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g a breather at the police
jury meeting Tuesday,

the freight lin cong id
Juror Vian Theriot com-

plained that freight for hi
‘area was laying over in Lake

Charles and not being de-
livered promptyl. But other

jurors came to the defense of
the Cameron Freight Line,
sayingthat other freight lines
were trying to freeze out this
line and that in many cases

were not turning Cameron
freight over to them for de-
livery,

Joe Doxey stated that it
was incénvient for local folks
was inconvenient for local
folks to catch the freight

trucks, and suggested that the

Festival begins
here nextweek

The sixth annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival gets
under way in Cameron next

Friday afternoon, Jan. 12,
‘with two big days of activities

planned.
Fo parish contests are

scheduled Friday afternoon:

trap shooting,a p.m. ,
nu-

tria sWinning at 2 p.m., and

jusry-write thellines a letter « oyster shucking at 3:30 p.m.

-askingthem to establish a lo-
cal freight office.

*
+

* *

ANOTHER ENTRANT in

net, 17, St. ‘Martinville,
who will represent St. Martin

parish, The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Fred G, Fournet,
she is a student at the Con-

yent of Mercy. high school,
Her hobbies of water skiing,
cooking, piano and arts and

craft. Sorry, but we don&#

have her picture, yet.
THE NUTRIA barbecue

stand will be back up again
at this year& fur festival, Last

year. several hundreds of

pounds of meat was given.
away in short order. Blanc

Bonsall will be the barbecuer.

Tom Steed is donating the

meat.

Lakeside bank

increases rate

paid on savings

Lakeside National Bank of

Lake Charles has announced

an increase on interest paid
on savings accounts, to 4%

per year, effective January 1,
1962, This new rate of inter-

est applies&#3 all savings de-

posits left with the bank for

‘one year or longer; and cer-

tificates of deposits under
similar conditions as savings

accounts can row also be is-

“. omatea a te

“The decision on the in-

¢reiaged interest rate was

reached by the Board of Di-

rectors of Lakeside, at the

regular monthly meeting on

December 12. The decision

closely followed the an-

nouncement by the Federal

Reserve Board of Governors on

December 1, which made the

new ‘maximum rate. of inter=

est permissible.
3

H.J. Chavanne, Chairman
of the.Board at Lakeside Na-

tional Bank, stated that bank-

ers generally welcomed the

Federal Reserve Board to al-

low banks to pay 4% on sav-

ings deposits. The previous
ceiling was 3%. H also

pointed out that this change
would enable commercial:

banks to compete more equal-
ly with sayings and loan as-

socfations for individual sav-

ings deposits.
The Lakeside National

Bank of Lake Charles has been

open for business since Janu-

ary 6, 1959. Deposits lat.the

present-time are approxi-
mately $8, 000, 000.

Band mothers

to sell food

at festival
Food will be sold by the

Band Mothers Club at South

Cameron high school. Satur-

dayevening, Jan. 13, be-

ginnin at p.m. during the

Fur Festival.
Chicken gumbo, sand-

wiches, cake, pies, coffee

and cold drinks will be serve?

throughout the evening. Pr

ds will b used tod
c

supplies for the band. +

Chenier men

sue oil firm

for damages
Three Grand Chenier men

have filed a $6000 suit against
the, Pan American Petroleum

Corp. for damage which they
said wagdone to thelr pro-

perty by,the firm {n 1960 and

1961.
The plaintiff, Claude,

Claudius and Nelson:Bonsall,
that the ofl Seme

whil in the process of drill

ing an oll well on their pro-

pert (which proved to b a

Gry hole), destroyed four

large oak trees, did da

to ot a

in a bayou: Which telll the

azin range’round about.
m

=
e m asks $4, 000 for

the tr $2, for the cost

of removing the chemicals

from the land and $2,000 for

permanent damage to the

Property.

Tiiese activities will center

waround the Masonic building,
and the elementary school.

The Friday evening pro-

JAMES *PEPSLEBL

Roux laundr
is now under

new ownership
Roux&#3 Laundry and Clean-

ers of Cameron was sold this

week by Mr, and Mrs. Ash-

burn Roux to F.O. Theriot.

The business ‘was established

her five years agor.’
Mr. Theriot, local busi-

nessman, announced that

James &quot; LeBlanc will be

tre newtanager-of
cleaners. Other personnell

will remain the same.

The Rouxs are planning to

move to California. &qu an
Roux plan atwo-week trip to

the. San Diego=Los Angeles
area to find employment and

a home,’ and will then return

here for their four children.

Mr. Roux, a resident of

Cameron all his life, was

formerly associated with

father inthe Veterans Service

Station.
,

Mr. EeBlane, new mana-

ger, is a gtaduate of South

Cameron high school. H is

married to the former Miss

Barbara Lou LaBove.

Camp Fire

Camp Fire Girls leaders

and guardian association
workshop will be held at

p.m., Jan, 18 at Fred&#3 res-

taurant in Cameron.
The distfict committee

meeting will be held at noon

at the same location.

vba will be held inthe

Cameron elementary school

beginning at7 p.m., and will
be highlighted by the parish
muskrat skinning contest and

the selection

of

&quot; Cam-

eron Parish,&q
Saturday morning there

will be retriever dog trials at

9:30, finals in the junior duck
and goose calling at 10 and
boat races at 10:30.

big festival parade
starts at 2/p.m, at the east

end of town and goes down
Cameron&#39; main street. This
will b followed at 3 p.m. by
finals in trap shooting, sentor.

duck and goose calling, an

archery exhibition and aband
concert by parish high school
ands.

“Saturday evening atthe

South Cameron high school,
the finals inthe muskrat

skinning contest andthe state

fur queen contest will be held.

The annual queen& ball:
will follow this program in

the Knights of Columbus hall,

It’s pension

reporting time

& pension. eGfor approximately 12, dis-

abled veterans and the de-
of some 11,800 de~

Ceased: veterans in the New
‘leans Regional Area,.Frank

W, Sheridan, Jr., Manager of

inistration

A omed
cards. They carry the words;

“**Pleas do not mutilate,”’ al-

though several. hundred will

come back in unusable con=

dition. ‘On these cards bene-

ficiaries must report all out-

thing, including Social Secur-

ity payment of

ourge, the VA pension pay~

reports
to determine continued eligi-
bility. of pensioners and to.

make adjustments on the ba-
sis of increased or decreased:

outside income. One pension
law cuts off payments when
income. of an individual, if

sit exci 400

@

year,
or $2700 if he has dependents.

Another law (1960 sets Limits:

‘and $3000-but pro-
vides for adjustments on the
basis. of income up to these

maximums, really big
headache ign’t in making the

adjustments but in getting
howe cards back from the
beneficiaries.

BOTTLENECK--Despite the many im-

provements that have been made in Cameron

parish inrecent years in the way of better

roads; newbridges and causeway, one problem
that still remains is the bottleneck at the Cam-

eron ferry. On weekends, expecially during the

summer, the ferry is hard put to keep up with

the traffic, as the picture below testifies. A

new side loading ferry will be tried out here

some time in the future to see if traffic can be

speeded up.

Queen Contestant

Another entrant in the queen&#3 contest of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival is Miss

Carolyn Ann Lovell, 19-year- Iberia

girl who will represent Iberia parish: Shé is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Gosling and

has, brown hair‘and blue eyes.

U.E. HACKETT, JR

Camere had. sttion o J.P...
salar request

= Keith, Michael Warren,

GEORGE V. BAILEY

Hackett & Bailey open

Lake Charles office
ULE. Hackett. J

George V. Bailey thi

announced the formation of a

partnership for the practice of

architecture and civil engi-
neering under the firm name

of Hackett & Bailey. They
have opene an office at 1212

{2th street in Lake Charles.

and
k

Mr. Hackett was born and
raised in Cameron parish. He

graduate from Grand Chenier

high school in 1952 and re-

ceived his de gree in archi-

tecture from L,S.U, He ts a

licensed andregistered archi-

tect,

He served two years in the

Army with the rank of Heu~

tenant, and had been asso-

clated with D. W. Jessen and

Associates, Civil Engineers,
in Lake Charles for the past
year anda h

While with

this firm he was the designing
architect on the Cow Island

Catholic church, the Cameron

courthouse remodeling and

the Jerry Jones residence, all

in Cameron parish.
Mr. Hackett is married to

the former Miss Betty Jones of

Grand Chenier and they have

two children. .

Mr. Bailey was raised av

ForestHill, where he finished

highschool. He attended Mc-

Neese Junior Colleg¢ ahd

graduated from L.S,U. with

degree in civil engineering.
He served two years with the

Air Force ag a lieutenant.

Mr, Bailey has also been

associated with the Jesse firm

in charge of design and super~
vision of construction. He did

work on the new Lake Charles

municipal airport and Lake

Charles drainage facilities.
H {s married tothe former

Miss Julia Gray of Waskom,

Texas, and they have two

children,

Survey soug
on wash out
‘Three public bodies have

been requested by the Cam~-

eron police jury to make a

survey to determine whether
dikes could solve the wave-

ash problem between Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou.

At the: jury meeting Tues-

day, Joe Doxey, secretary,
stated that the state highway

department isstill in a quand-
ary as to what todo about the

several mile stretch of road
washed out in that area by
Hurricane Carla last year.

Tt was also pointed out. that

during some high tides, that
the gulf actually comes over

the temporaty road, and some

cars have been drowned out.

———_______—_—

Dikes included

in plans for

ship channel

A letter from the U.S,

Corps of Engineers informed

the Cameron police jury
‘Tuesday that present plans for

the enlargement of the Cal-

casieu ship channel include

earthen dikes to prevent spoils
from entering Caleasieu lake.

But, after initial construc-

tion, the letter stated, no

further back dikes will be

spoils are dumped into the

lake in future clean-out

dredging.
Cameron leaders put up a

vigorous fight last year to get
the dikes included inthe

channel plans. They stated

that the lake&#39 oyster industry,
fishing and oll well serving
work would have been serious-

ly damaged by allowing more

spoils to enter the lake.

one house

fi in °61ire in ’
The Cameron fire district

had only nine fires reported
during 1961, according to Fire

Chief Ray Burleigh, who said

this was a big reduction from

previous years.
There were fires re-

ported in 196- ‘and 27 in 1959.

Mr, Burleigh credited the

reduction i fires to local

home owners becoming more

safety minded and for the

many home fire extinguishers
that have been installed.

Ofthe 1961 fires, only one

was a house fire. This was at

the Pearl Deville home, and

damage was slight, There

were three Car fires, one bern,
and three grass fires.

Mr. Doxey said he be-
lieved a series of dikes, run~

ning like fingers out into the

gulf from the beach, would

stop the erosion This would
also cause the sands to settle
and the beach to rebuild.

In a resolution, the. jury
asked the state highway de-

partment, state department
of public works and the U S.

orps of Engineers to under~
take a survey to determine

the feasibility of the dikes.

IN OTHER MATTERS, the
jury:‘Jury:

* Heard an invitation from

parade chairman Die La-

Lande to ride in the fur festi-
val parade on Jan. 13.

* GrantedHumble Oil Co.

a permit todredge a canal at

Little Pecan bayou near Lake
Arthur for an of] well bardge.

* Approved a number
additions to the courthouse
remodeling contract.

* Approved liquor andbeer

permits for the Gulf Lounge
operated by Dewey LaBove at

Cameron,
* Agreed to invest some

$150,000 in various funds in

90 day government notes.
~ Voted torenew its mem-

bershipin the National Rivers

and Harbors Conference [at

$100 a year.
~ Authorized Police &quot;

C.A. Riggs to write the state

highway department concern-

ing the delay in the resurfac-

ing of Hackberry&#39;s main

street.
* Authorized Mr, Riggs to

write the department of pub-
lic works about the status of

its suvey on the possibilities
of putting 4 low level dam on

Kelso bayou to keep out salt

water.

Jury takes no

P
Siem

[The police jury was ad-

vised by aletter from-the dis-

trict attorney&# office Tuesday
that it has the power to fix

the salaries of justices of the

peace and constables in/the

parish.
‘The opinion had been re-

que sted by the jury after it

hadreceivedan inquiry about

a raise for the Ward 3 justice
o the peace, wh presently
gets $15 a month, (In other

words where there is little

work for the J P.s todo, the

salary is $10.)
Sheriff O.B, Carter gaid

he felt the Ward 3 justice,
wh fixes bonds, and the

Hadkberry justice, who does

more thanthe average, should

get raises.
The jury decided to take

no action,

Garbag cans foo heavy for men

Many homeowners in the
Cameron. garbage. district

have been putting their gar-
age out in big drums toc

heavy for the garbage mei to

lift, the police jury was told

Tuesday.
Th jury announced {ts in=

tention. to adopt a resolution

that no garbage would be

picked upin containers. larger
than 26 gallons.

There have been one or

two cases of garbage.men
straining thelr backs picRin

Pecan Islander

sues in truck

accident here

A Pecan Island resident

has filed a $200, 000 damage

Grend Chenier on July 23,
1961,

The plaintiff, Eli Le
states in his suit that he and

anumber of other Crain
Brothers employees were

seated behind aCrain truck
of] field road at

by Willis Sears becam
and a Carr Truck Service truck

gave it a push, causing it to

hit the Crain Brothers truck
which backed over

ji

ir. Leg

is

seeki dam-

agesfor medical bills, loss of
to his

he

two trucking concerns, ‘pl
thetr insurors, Pione C

ualty Co, and Treve!

demnity Co.

“up the large drums, it was

ted.Fepor

Mrs. Bertrand,
former Chenie:

resident, dies
Funeral. services for Mrs,

Obray Vaughan Bertrand, 71,

of Lake Arthur were held last

Thursddy at the First Baptist
Church in Lake Arthur with

Rev. J.E, Howell, pastor,
officiating. Burial was in

Lakeview etary.
Mrs, Bertrand died at 4:10

a.m. Wednesday at her home

after a four months Illness.

ative’ of Grand
She had resided In

Lake Arthur for about 40 years.
was survived by her

husband; three sisters, Mrs.

William Bregenzer of Houston,
cCutch:

iJohn W.

water, Florida.

Clai referred

to the state
A claim agai the Cam-

Bie3843 acr

ship channel at Hackberry
to erosion was referred to

state of Louisiana end the

ree Charles dock board

Y
ury had previously

‘for such erosion

jue

the

oe

gets airman
commendation

T-Sgt. S. P 8Speedy&q
Newell. was recently presented
the &quot;Outstanding Airman

Award&quo and a $25 check by
Major Arthur P.;Bertanzett
commander of. the 44th Air

Refueling Squadron, at Self-

Hidg Air Force Base, Michi-

gan;
“His selection for this hon-

r was based on outstanding
individual effort, considering

the performance of duty,
loyalty to unit, acceptance
of responsibility, adherence

to customs of the services,

appearance andoff duty con-

duct.

‘Aveteran of World War Il,

Sgt. Newell has 147 combat

missions and 4 zeros to his

credit, He flew with the

famed 22nd Bomber Group in

1950 which were the first to

arrive In Korea from the

States.
The Airman award was

presented to him in 1952 also.

He has the Silver Star, Air

Medal w ith four silver clus~

ters, Purple Heart, Presi-

dental group citation with two

clusters, onduct, Be-

fore Pearl Harbor and wis put
in for the Distinguished Flying

Cross. Holds ribbons for the

Southwest Pacific, E.T.O.,

Korea and U.N.

Sgt. Newell is now an In-

structor Boom Operator on

K.C. 97, belonging to the

&quot;Cla Club,&quot having ac~

cumulated over 75 hundred

flying hours and transferring
over 5,000, 000 pounds of fuel

to thirsty Bombers and Fight-
ers)

Speedy is married to the

vit Y Blatichane of
Sweetlake. They have five

children, Paul Wayne, Jon

Charlotte Jane, and Madora

Ann.

Burton asks

dredging

extension
W.T. Burton Industries,

Inc., Subphur, has applied
for extension of time. Himit

forthree yearsfor completing
the dredging for-the removal

of shells (waste material to

be deposited in dredged areas

$0 as not to reduce. the: exist-

ing ‘depths), in the following
wdterways:

a. InGrand Lake and Mal-

lard Bay, about 13.3 miles

south of Lake Arthur in Cam~

eron Parish.
b, In Calcasieu and Moss

southwest of Lake Charles, in

Calcasieu and Cameron Par-

isheés. No dredging 4 to be

done within 1,000 feet of the

CulcasieuR iver and Pass ship
Channel.

Plans for the propose work

are now o file in the Office

of the District Engineer, U.S.

Army Engineer District, New

Orleans, and may be seen by
anyone hav(ng Interest in the

matter. Protests to the pro-
posed work, jons for

modification thereof or ob-

joctions to it from the stand~

polnt of navigation will be

recelved up to Jan, 12,

Children rate

set for rides

of 10¢ for
des h bee set for

school children for Friday,
Jan,.12 from noon until 6

p.m. at the Fur Festiva) car-

nival, according to Hadley
Fontenot, president.

he Cameron elementa:
and South Cameron hig
schools will dismiss at noon

for the festival.
The Flo ©. Ky shows

will have the carnival con-

cession this year,

Scout party.

exchanged and refreshments

James Trahan: was named

the G Aressed scout of the

wee!
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LETTE

B MRS, MARY BRANDBrowsing
Have you ever started to

B GRITS GRESHAM

b-\SEVENTY MEN AND WO-

MEN have been convicted and

sentenced for market hunting
and/or selling ducks and geese
apa result of the five-state

‘éraickdown last ‘May 5. Most

aftests of the total of 161 were

made in Louisiana--81--but
only two cases have been:

éompleted. These two plead-
ed guilty andwere fined $100

wand $250,
‘The 70 convicted and sen-

terced, mostly in Arkansas,
| received fines ranging from

$1.00 to $50

and

jail sen-

tencesof 30 daystosix months

and 1day The maximum fine

‘
t $500 and the longest

‘jail sentence 181 days.
In Louisiana jury trials are

*

pending for 48 defendents, 27

others have pleade guilty
but have not been sentenced,
and charges were dismissed

‘against 4 of the women ar-

tested.

_.

Anundercover man for the

Fish and Wildlife Service

spen 2 1/2 years in gathering
evidence, buying morethan

5,000 ducks and geese in the

Process.
* * *

&qu RECOMMEND that the

Service begin an undercover

investigation to find out why
Louisiana has almost 4 1/2

million ducks right now. when

the Service had predicted
virtually an all-time low,

‘This is more than we had last

year. On second thought, ‘the

investigation should be out in

the open for all fo see-not

undercover.
te *

&q WOULD LIKE your
opinion as tothe type of deer
yifle suitable for swamps and

open territory in Louisiana. I

have in mind a 30-06, a 30-

river bottoms, and every other

year maybe a bunt in Texas&q

» This letter came tome this

week, and it&#3 typical of

several which I get just about

the close of the deer season
each year. I guess it& that

hunters become interested in

deer hunting during the sea~

son, orthat they become dis-

gusted with using a shotgun
or the particular rifle they
happen to have.

This man’s requirement
just about covers the field of

deer hunting: swamps, open

territoty, and Texas --per-

sumably wide-open west or

central Texas. Just about all

deer hunters, I might add,

want 2 gun to cover all these

requirements. :

‘The man&# first choice, a

30-06, isdifficult to improve

upon. A wide variety of bul-

let weights are available

commercially (110, 150 180
and 220 grain), the proper
load will handle ‘anything on

the North American conti-

nent, and the cartridge are,

available just about any-

where, The cartridge reloads

like adream. The 180 and

220 grain bullets are fine

brush buckers, and the 150
will chill a deer out to 400

‘or more,

The. 270, .280, and
,

308

are all cartridges which will

d virtually the same job as

the. .
The 30-30. and

35 Rem. (Marlin 35? are

good short-range deer cart-

ridges, but will not anchor a

deer with a marginal hit like

the above calibers, Leave the

military M-1 and Carbine

alone ‘unless you just happen
to have one and want to use

it.’A Springfield 30-06 con-

vertedto a sporter is fine, but

you won&# save much (if any)

answer.

Refuge
School

Vincent&#3
Drugstore

tore

Richard&#3

Fernand

»

write aletterto a government
official or perhaps someone

in the service of the church
and wondered what would be

the proper form of address to

use? If this happens to you,
why not ask at your library
and with th help of refer-

ence books the librarian will

be happy togive you the

‘One of the new reference

formation Please Almanac

1962&q Thisbook contains the

answers to many questions on

science, government, popula-:
tion, people history, sports
religion and other things.

The next time youwant to

know the answer to a question
or the proper spelling of a

word stop by your
bookmobile or ca

brary-= PR 5-5421.

BOOKMOBIL SCHEDULE

FALL, 1961

HACKBERRY-
January 9, 196

CREOLE - Wednesday
January 10 1962

Domingue&

Store

Post, Office

Boudreaux
Dronet&# Store
Oak Grove

Audrey School

YELLOW JACKET Wednesday

January 10 1962

‘ALBERT LEO HANT

Hackberry News
B MRS, OVIA DUHON

Albert Leo Hantz, son of
.

Urlin Hantz, wh is a’

student at the LaSalette Se-

minary inJefferson City, M

spent the holidays with his

mother. Albert entered the

seminary in the fall.
4 and Mrs. Calvin

Trahan of Fort Riley, Kansas

are hom on a 11-day leave,
visiting their families. The

Trahans have a son Stephen
Doile, three-weels-old, and

year old, Mrs.

children are presen with

Arou Th Capit
By WALT BENTON

her parents, Mr. -and Mrs..

Jo Sanner.

PFC, John R. Akers of

Sandia Base, New Mexico, is

home on a 20-day leave with

his parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Akers.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Welch

Sr. h&# all their children

home duringthe holidays, the

Anderson Welchs of Houma,

the Vernie Welchs, the

Earnest Welchs,’ the Edwin

Ravias and the Amos Welchs

all of Hackberry, and the

Isadore Duhons of Crowley.
Robert Carl Welch, son of

the Vernie Welchs celebrated
his seventh birthday with a

party, Nov. 28, Guests in-

‘cluded Claude Devall, Bryant
Domingue, Cheryle Do-

mingue, Terry Hicks, Re-

BATON ROUGE-- 1962
wishes to:

PRES, JOHN KENNEDY:
Great luck, especially inter-
nationally; but-- to insure
domestic tranquility-« will

syou forget that FEPC bit?

ATTY. GEN, ROBERT

IKENNEDY: Understanding
‘hat tolerance is a two-way

eet,

GOV, JIMMJE DAVIS:

More real friends-- so you&#
have less work, more sleep

and more happy Hours fishing.
/ LT, GOV. C.C, &quot;TAD

AYGOCK-- Continued wide

respect-- and whatever office

you aspire to,
%

STATE TREASURER A, P,

TUGWELL AND FINANCE DI-
RECTOR JIM REILY: Tide~

9 lands settlement-- anda

friendly meeting ofthe minds

on accounting methods.
EDUCATION SUPT. SHEL-

BY JACKSON: Every success

ee

in your crusade for Ameri-

canism,
PUBLIC SAFETY DIR.

MURPHY RODEN AND

DLETON: Even greater appre-
ciation of your truly great

leadership.
ISU PRES-ELECT JOHN

HUNTER : Everybody&# best

wishes for a long, successful

tenure.
HIGHWAY DIR. RAY

BURGESS. More deserved

compliments for a great job
of administration.

AGRICULTURE COM&#39;R

DAVE PEARCE: Progress on

your life-long cursade to get

health-giving minera in our

‘oods.

HOSPITAL DIR, CHARLES
ROSENBLUM:| More funds for

your fine, humanitarian pro-

gram,
CONGRESSIONAL DELE-

GATION-- Less &#39;&quot;Fr
and mote hard work for our

fair share of Tidelands in-

come.

SOVEREIGNTY CHAIR =

MAN FRANK VOELKER:

Ever success in your fair
minded effort to keep &quot
ernment by the people.

JESSE, CAPITOL SHOE-
SHINER : Continued thanls for

your daily good-natured
greeting.

Headquarters ¢

for

Johnson
FENLEY’S SPORTI GOODS

213 Gill Street

becca Hughes, Linda Kay
Ravia, Tom Riggs, Jeffery

Sanders Floyd Silver, Adam

‘ouchet, Lanita Courmier,
Patrica Welch, Verna Welch,
Carol Welch and Mary Welch.

Mary Welch, daughter of

the Vernie Welchs celebrated

linda Gail Gerrald, Dianne

Ducots, Paula Hebert, Jim-

my Pearce, Paula and Linda

Bufford, Terresa.Devall,

Philip Desomeaux, Nata Bru-

ney, Denise Barbier, Dor

Daniels, Lanita Courmier,

Patricia, Verna, Carol and

her sixth birthday with a party
Dec. 19. Guests included Be~

Robert Welch, ahd June
Courmier.

LONG DISTANCE?

Yes, he’s here....

Long Distance can locate &quot; anyone—
where . . . anytime

You&#3 never really away from friends, family

or loved ones . . .
not with Long Distance so.

handy, so fast and so reasonabl in cost, (Rates

are even lower whe you call station-to-station.)

Call that. someone you& thinking of today It’s

so myc fun — and so much better than niiss-

ing worrying or wondering!

money over buying 2 com-

mercial firearm.
Get the action you like

best, disregarding what you

CLAM SHELL
SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIR

a

Delivered Where You Need It

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS
mie

COAST SHEL COMPAN
PR 5-5537

30 a Marlin 35 and an M-1

Carbine, My hunting would

be done mostly in swamps and

Lake Charles, Louisiana

New an Us Boats

EASY TEKMS — BANK FINANCING

Telephone HE 6-7957

OHNSON BAYOU-ThursdayWashington
|

3:00-4:00. January 11, 1962Poe
Southern Bell in Loulsiane

————————————.

may hear about the accuracy
92008945

of one vs the other, Pump.
semi-auto, lever-action, or

bolt action: all modern ones

are more accurate than most

hunters are,
= =

Sights are important. Open
sights are good for close range

= 10n a ay
under goo lighting condi-

tions, but are the worst all- -

. ”
sai

round. A hunting peepsight is

a :

good under just about all con-

ditions. A low power (2 1/2
to 4 scope isbest under most

conditions, but poor for :un-

Cameron} »i close -range shots in the

rush.

Gene Constance
Mobil O11
School
Holly Beach 1y

1938 Less Than 2% of the Parish’s

Doe It Reall Matter

WHA We Believe?

‘The answer would be “no” if God were

a complet stranger.tu us.

Fo then we could onl imagin why
H gave u life, We could only guess at

what He migh have in store for us. We

could onl hop without reason—live

without promis of reward— with

no assurance that’He would hea us.

But what té believe é vitally impor-

tant. because God has given us creed

to live by...Hiés cteed, not ours. To

make sure we would recogniz it as His

creed H sent it to us b His divine Son

Jesu Christ, who painstaking ex-

plain it, and painfull died for it.

The princip truths God has give
is are summe u in the Apostle Creed
which the Church has been explainin

and passing on to each generatio since

early Christian times. It is a summary of

the principa religiou truths believed b
Catholics the worldsover in this ewen-

tieth century as b our forebear in the

first.

It is not enoug in our view, to ac-

cept onl the first phras of the Creed:

“L believe in God...”. If the Apostles
Cree is to be our creed, we must helieve
it not merely in part but in full; we must

accept it&#39; taugh by the Apostle and

b the Church down through the cen-

turies, not as we migh chang it to suit

‘our own views.

The Apostle Cree is not, as Cath-

olics see it, merel a piou prayer. lt is

fot jus an idealistic declaration based

on conjecture It is a summary of the

basic Christian teachin ...a reminder

of the life and death and promis of the

Redeemer ...a,guidepost to those seek-

ing to shap their lives to the ‘will of

God

SUPREME

Catholics believe, therefore, as the

Apostle Greed says “...in God, the

Father Almighty, Creator of heave and

earth and in Jes Christ, His onl Son
our Lord, Who was conceived b the

Holy Spirit born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was cru-

cified, died and was buried. He descend-

ed into hell, th third da He rose agai
from the dead. He ascended into heaven,

sitteth at the right hand of God, the

Father Almighty, from thence H shall

come to judg the living and the dead.

W believe in the Holy Spirit the Holy
Catholic Church, the Communion of

Saints the forgivenes of sins, the resur-

rection of che bod and life everlasting
If you would like to read highl

interesting pamphlet explaining the

creature called “Man,” the man called

“Christ,” the Holy Spirit Communion

of Saints and forgivene of sins write

toda for free copy. It will come in a

plain wrapper...nobo will call on

you. Ask for Pamphl No. B-30,

SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 Lind Biv St. Louis 8 Mo.

Please serid me your Free Pamphlet
fou Understand What God Told

i cry

COUNCIL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

4422 LINDELL BLVD.

——_____—._§

INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. EOUIS 8, MISSOURI

Cf

This advertisement sponsored by Cameron Council 3014

KNIGHT OF COLUMBUS

Rural Homes and Farms Had Electricity.

1962 The Local Momber-owned Elec-

tric Co- Provides 99% Area Coverage

—a National Record With Immeasurable

Benefits to Town and Country Prosperity.

modern homes, recreational camps, and, possibl o small industry

Country . . .

More jobi more productio bigger payrolls— living.

costs

ALL who need and want electricity regardles of financial or social standin

In 1938, whe less than 2% of the rural homes and farms in the paris
had electricity, some called the “area coverage concept” a pipe dream.

But today the Co- offers 99% area coverage--a national record with im-

measurable benefits to Town and Countr progress, especiall to mainstreet

business and industry

Just think whot thot means to the continued progress of our Parish.

@ Community Owned @ Communit Built

WHAT TOTA ARE COVERA MEA TO TH PARI .
.

(Pro Balance

The rural power line in our picture was sliced through a wilderness to serve a =

few need families along a remote river bank. Perhap it doesn’t look’ like much to-

day, but in a few tomorrows it&#3 serve a thriving self-supporting community with

Locally- and manage Electric Co- pay their own way. The are

STILL the ONLY way ALL rural peopl can have electricity at rates ALL can afford.

«+
WIIl Mean More Busiriess,

Progres alway follows rural power lines. Everybo benefits, both Town and

Wh was it necessary to invest so much to serve so few? Well, the prosperity of

our towns, gur communities—our parish— and nation, depend upon the TOTAL

economic and social progress of ALL our peopl It is vitally important that ALL cit-

izens have access to such community-building services as ELECTRICITY at reasonable

Total area coverage with electric service at competitive prices is o bold, new

concept in the electric utility business—the ekclusiv brain-child of non- mem-

ber-owned Electric Co- These local private enterprise are dedicated to serving

If Co-ops hed been told th
crossroads and new busin

t

rates to remote ari

@ Communi Builder

Jefferson Davis Electric
Cooperative, Inc.
Member: Association of Lovisiana Blectric Coogerati Inc.
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today It’s

than nfiss-

Miss Constance and Ernie Little marry
Miss Mae Doris Constance

and ErnieTittle were married
Saturday, Dec. 30 at St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Church in
Hackberry. The bride is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

e Rev. Francis Lundgren
M&a officiated at the dou
ring ceremoney.

iss Melba Vincent, or-

ganist, provided the wedding
music,

Vases of white gladioli
decorated the altar. The Prie
Die for the bride and groom
was covered witha lace cloth
and white satin bows marked
the family .

‘The brid given in mar-

riage by. her father, wore a,

gown of white satin ‘fashioned
with afittedbodice, featuring

ahighneck line accented with

lace and pearls and long
tapered sleeves. The, circular
skirt was accented with lace
and pear! applique with a

bustle in the back and swept
into a frain. A pleated crown

of lace dotted with pearls.ac-
cented her vell of illusion.

Sh carried a bouquet of white
carnations centered with a

green orchid and green
streamers.

Miss Catherine LeBlanc as

matron of honor, wore an

emerald gréen peau de soie,
with a fitted bodice, and a

pleat skirt, Her hat wa a

bandeau of pearls witha nose

tip veil of matching green.

&quot;Mss.
Bo Amuny, Miss

Rose Ann Constance, sister of
the bride and Miss Judy

sister of the groom were

bridesmaids. Their dresses and

accessories were of a match-

P. O. ‘Box 87, Creole

LORETTA’S FLOWER SHOP

.

Serving All Cameron Parish

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Pot Plants, Corsages, Weddings
and Funeral Designs

LI 2-4465

———S*.

ogres

More Busiriess.

ce

couldn&#3 serve

their service
ctricity today.

to develop
t reasonable
farmers, ete.

lity Builder

Borden
BUTTERMILK

help undo what you overdid!

cad

After rich héliday fare, Borden’s

Buttermilk helps set you right-

again It’s nature&# appetizing way’

{o rieutralize acids and restore the

alkaline balance in your digestive

system Helps renew you pep and

energy, yet it’s low in calories —

only 85 in an 8-ounce glass

Cheer to the fresh-churned country

flavor of Borden’s Buttermilk!

Very big on flavor!
THE BORDEN COMPANY

ing design with that of the

matron of honor.
Flower girl was Karen

Paree Stanley, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Stanley,
of Holly Beach. Ring bearer

was Karl Welch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Welch, of’
Lake Arthur.

Bill Little of Hackberry
served as best man, Other

roomsmen were Harold
Welch of Lake Arthur, Johny
Little, brother of the groom,
J.T, Constance, brotherof
the beide.

The mother of the bride
wore an olive green lace

dress, with brown accessories.

er corsage was a bronze

mum, The mother of the’

groorachose a gray wool suit,
with green and black acces-

sories, her corsage was green
carnations.

RECEPTION
A reception in the Church

Hall followed the ceremoney.
The brides table was covered
with a white table cloth cen-

teredwith a two-tiered cake,
Members of the serving

party were: Mrs. Gene Con-

stance, Mrs, Clifford David,|
Mrs. Bill Little, Mrs. J. T.!
Constance, Mrs. Robley Si-!
mon and Miss “Madelin
Reeves. Mrs. Byman Shove,
was in charg of the brides
book.

Before leaving on their

wedding trip, they visitedthe
brides invalid grandfather,

,

Peter Constance, Sr. of Hack-

berry, and her aunt, who also

is-aninvalid, Mrs. Agnes

lected’a wool suit of magenta|
with brown accessories. Her|

corsage was the green orchid|

Sweetlake HD

club has party:
The Sweet Lake Home,

Demonstration Club held its

annual Christmas party in the
home s. W.H. Johnson,

A short business session was

conducted by Mrs. Johnson,
president, followed by a pro-

gram of Christmas carols.

Mrs, Johnson, assisted by
Mrs. McKinley Broussard, dis-

tributed the gifts. Names of

Sunshine Sisters were revealed
and names were drawn for the

coming year.
‘

Members present ;were
Mesdames Broussard, Mervin

Chesson, Elwo Robichaux,
Lyons Breaux, Eraste Hebert,

Charles Hebert, M. Walding,
Charles Precht Clem De-

marets, Tom Taylor, C.L.

Johnson, Absie Duhon, Nol-

ton-Richard, Wasey Granger,
Curtis McCain, Billy Precht,
Dupre Guidry, WilbertHebert,
B.C. Cox, Floyd Granger,
Robert M. Hebert, Miss Patsy
Granger, agent.

Visitors were Mrs, Sistrunk,
Mrs. Caroline Agen, and Mrs.

Pauline Landry.

from.her bridal bouquet.
Upon theirreturnthe

couple will make their home

in‘Hackberry. The bride and

oom are graduates of Hack~&q

Berry High School and both

attended McNeese College.
“Out of town guest included;

Mrs. Hilda Corbello and

family, Mrs. Cliff Corbello,
‘Mrs, -Roland Corbello,

Texas;
Webb of Port Acres, Texas,

Mrs. Clifford David, Mrs. E.

Saltzman, Mrs. Wing and

family, Mr! and Mrs. Clar-

ence Little, Mr. and Mrs
Carol J Duhon, all of Sul-

phur, Mrs. Zephern Little,
Mrs, Melvin Dugas and Mr.

and Mrs, McKinley Vincent

of Carlyss.

OAK GROVE
NEWS

By FRANCES MILLER

The Ervis Porties had as

their. guests last week Mrs.

Portie&#39;& brother and sister-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Cesar,
Swire of Port Arthur. Mr.

Swire has been in the Mer-

chant Marines for a number

of years, The Porties along
with the Swires spent th
Christmas holidays with Mrs.

Portie&# father, Henry Swir

TIMMY POTTROFF
Little Timmy Pottroff, son

Mrs. W.

tending were Leland Ruther-

ford. E,W. Sweeney, Donna

Rae Miller, Karen Kay Mil~

ler, Johnnie Pottroff and Julie.
Ann Partin. Refreshments of

ice cream and cake were

served.

BUTCHERING
Mr. and Mrs. Ervis Portie

assisted the Henry Swires in

butchering two large hogs-last
week. The largest weighed

about 350 Ibs. Fifteen gallons
of lard, sausage and bacon

were made. There was also

an abundance of meat for the

deep freezer to be used later.

s. Elie Conner,

i
dreaux and Mrs. Edith Boudoin

CHRISTENING -- Timothy Carlton Istre,

Cameron Boat

Club elects

196 officers
The Cameron Boat Club

elected these new officers at

its recent meeting: Fredman

Theriot, Commandant: R ay
Burleigh, vice-commandant;
Dewey LaBove,. secretary-
treasurer; and Orvis Watso

racing chairman,

Rules for the 1962 racing
season were adopted and the

.elub voted to affiliate with

the Greater Gulf Coast Boat-

ing Association,
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Son is born

to the Savoies
Mr, and Mrs. Willard

Savoie of Creole announce

he birth of a son, Shad Earl,
at ‘Carter Clinic in Creole,
Dec, 27. The baby weighed
9 1/ Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Grand

Lake, and Mr, and Mrs. John
V. Savoie, Creole. Great
grandparents are Eugene Fon-

tenot, Lake Charles, Mr. and

Mrs, Augnest Baccigalopi,
Creole an and Mrs.

Desire Savoie, Creole.
ere is one other child

in the family Arlo, age 2.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Istre, was ghristene

Mrs. Charles Bou-

412 Inie St. PHONE HE 6-7193. LAKE CHARLES, La.

recently by Father Francis Lundgren. Godpar-

ents are Mrs. Mason Istre of Nederland, Texas,

and Derrell James Istre

spent New Years Day with Mr.

and Mrs, Eulice Theriot and

ane.

Dean and Walter Frank

Roome retumed to Lafayette
after spending two weeks with
the M.C. West family.

Ervis Portie Jr. stuck nail
in his foot at his grandfathers

home and has not been too

well since. He gets around

with a great deal of difficulty.
Grandma Primeaux is still

on the sick list. We all hope
she has a speedy recovery.

GUEST PASTOR

The. pulpit of the Oak

Grove Baptist church was

_

ifilled by the Rev. Guy New-

ton last Sunday Rev. and Mrs.

Newton are here from Cali-

fornia. They plan to return

there on Wednesday.
Mr, a Mrs, Rico Miller

visited the Hubert Stagg in

Eunice, on Dec. 26. Mrs.

Miller formerly lived in
Eunice.

Mr, and Mrs. EtW. Sweeney
and sons, Wayne and E,W.

Jr. returned to Port Neches,
(Texas Sunday after spending
itwo weeks with Mrs. Miller&#39;

mother, Mrs. Elza Miller.
Mrs. T.O. Sweeney from

Grand Chenier-spent several

days inthe home of Mrs, Eka

BACK TO COLLEGE

Francis Carol Miller,

of Sulphur.

Elmer Rutherford Jr. , Benny
-Welch and Sharon Welch will

return to McNeese State Col-

lege this week.

The Stephen Carters have

moved into their beautiful

new home.
‘The Brandon C artersare

starting their new home. The

house will be on the same

pot that Mr. Carter&#39; was on

before Hurricane Audrey.
Mr, and Mrs.. Mayo Bou~

dreaux have purchase a huge

house about 19 or 20 rooms,

and. moved it next to the

home of her son-in-law an
daughter, Mr. and Mrs; Eriv
Richard, in Big Lake. This

home is to be used in case of

a hurricane in our area, It

will take care of the entire

Boudreaux family.

Jules Dronets
have new son

Mr, and Mrs. Jul Dronet

of Creole annopnce the birth
of a son, Joseph Ruben,

Christmas Eve at Carter&#3
Clinic. He weighed 8 Ibs., 8

Grandparents are Mrs.

Leonard Richard of Creole
and Mrs. Hebert of Cameron.

There is one other child
in the family, Linda, 13.

WHO
TOO M

GLASSE .

w Y

827 Rya

SHOULD LOS YOUR GLASSES v N Gt eee

an etREMEMBE Com Optical Service

AND ONE DAY ON we PRESCRIPTION

UNITE G=)OPTI
Lake-Charl

Next jonal
H 9.2024

BUTAN GA

w SERVIC
.,

GA APPLIANC CO
IPHONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles}

WHAT IS

1a CO]

GRAVE
“I don’t want to die and g to hell,” said a husky young

sailor who lingered at a church after the worship service.

H told the pastor how he ran away to sea as an over-

grown fifteen-year-old, and had, during World War II

sailed on freighters through mine-infested waters. He sai

“Preacher, I’ve never bee in jail, though I&#3 done thi

I should jot have done. nevers worried much about it

until recently. In the last few month I&#3 dreamed several

times that our ship was shipwrecked and: that I was

drowned in the| ocean; and preacher know that if I

die like I am, I&# go to hell. I don’t want to die and go to

hell.”

In those unforgettable words, “I don&# want to die and

go to hell,” the sailor voiced his conviction that there

is

a

life beyond the grave and that choices in life determine
fate in death. He believed that unrepenting sinners would

spend eternity in hell, and that godly believers would know
th joys of an eternal abode in heaven. The Bible says:
“The wages of sin is death; but the gift of Go is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord” (Romans 6:23). Two

things lie beyond the grave— death and life ever-

lasting.
The death beyond the grave of which the Bible speaks

is a living death where “the fire is not quenched” (Mark
9:44); It is the inevitable end of ‘he rebellious soul, an

“everlasting punishment” (Matthew 25:46) that the un-

believing ‘bring upon themselves.

The life beyond the grave is “everlasting life” (John
3:16). It is the place of perfect knowledge, “For now. we

|

see through

a

glass, darkly; but then face to face” ( Corin- |

thians 13:12). It is a place of perfect peace, for “God shall.

wipe away all tears from their eyes, and-there shall be no +

more death,-neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there

be any more pain” (Revelation 21:4).
What lies beyond the grave for .you? It depend on

what you do with ‘Christ. He said, “He that heareth my
word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting
life, and’shall not come into condemnation; but is passe
from death unto, life’ (John 5:24).

Baptists preach Christ and him crucified, as the one

and only way—the complete and adequate way to heayén
Right now, you can turn from all known sin and trust’

Christ as your. perso Saviour. If you will. do this God

will give you his free gift of eternal life. You can& have
it any other way. :

First Baptist Church of Grand Chenier

“Where -You’re Always Welcome”’

WEIGH

DO

B DEBT

Branches: Cameron, Lal
Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh,

Py
(OU

You&# save money in the long run by

paying off all of those troublesome, high-

interest debis with a low cost, easy-to-repay

bank loan. Come in foday.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ke “Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,
DeQuiney, Elton, lowe, Jen-

tv.nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South Cit

W

Ls

FRYERS
Swift’ Brookfiel

BUTTER
Jasmine Pork Roll

Sausag
Swift’s Spic

Jasmine Fres

Lu Liqu

Molbert’s Dixie Farm

Lunch Meat 49¢

Pork Picnic 35¢
a TS SS A SS GEE GEN

Swan Liqui 22 om i 5%

Lux Soa 2 nes. size

Lifebo Soa

;

=.

29
73¢

e 2%

‘N

2N

372 Reg. size

SPECIALS -- JAN. 4, 5 & 6

10 pounds
RED POTATOES

39¢

2-heads

JUMBO LETTUCE

25¢

U.S. No.

YELLOW ONIONS

2 lbs. 15¢

5 lb. bag
ORANGES

39¢

Tomat Cat Snider&#39;

14 oz. bottle

I Sa 2-26 oz. boxes

BRE

Reg Ric s*ccucba. 38

1

19
Large box 30

1.3

1.0

JEW OI Big Glass Jug

Silv C 7‘tarcc 8

7 Large cans

Mayonn ajar

=|

58

SUG Bibs 49

PEAC §No° can

=

26

KORNEGAY’S
Praise Soa wc. s- 2% GROC &a MAR

We-Renerve the

t

‘
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Annual Christmas party
held by Sweetlake folks

The annual comm
Christmas program was held

at the Sweetlake commu
center on Dec. 22, and

attended by a larg crow
Claude Eagleson, master

of ceremonies, again ex-

presse the communities ap-

preciation to the late Char

permitting th center to be

Jocated on his land.
Others recognized for their ,

part in the program were:

“Mer Taio presi ¢
of

and ClydeLeb for havi the ula
ing, warm and beautifully

decorated; Mrs. Tom Taylor,
acting:ghaifman in the ab-

Taylor.& Rev. Hubert Gibbs,
of the Sweetlake

Paradee, pastor
City Catholic church, the

benediction.
Others. who were on the

e

nist; and Cliff Robinso who

made Santa&# visit possible.
The treats of candy, fruit

ee

HOLLY BEACH
NEWS

—

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

spent everyone was

for such a nice day,
Mr, and Mrs

Campbell took an unexp
trip for Christmas. They a

their five children enjoved
3

“Mrs. Joe Campbell and her

dau Myrtis, :are spend-
ing two weeks with the Mar-

shal] Carroll family in Grand

Norris Legers are raving about

venison since their Christmas

deer hunts in North Louisiana.

Each brought back a young.
buck and says it&# mighty

tasty.

NEW SON

Mr. and Mrs. Elridge
Hebert, Jr. added anew

member to their family Dec.

.
A son, Louis Ray, was

born in Calcasieu-Cameron

Hos and weighed 6 lbs.

3 oz. They have two other

chi ‘Mona and Purvis.

‘A surge of faith and hope
is symbolic here with the

start of the New Year. Every-
one echoes a fervent wish that

the bad is behind us and the

zood lies ahead, May the

Ble of God make this so

‘or everyone everywhere.
Tommy Stanely returned

home ‘Monday night from his

holiday trip to Lexington,
N.C. He got to snow

flurrjes falling and chilly
temperatur from 14 to 30

degrees most of the time.

Wayne C. Bruney
completes Army
food course

Airman Third Class Wayne
C. Bruney, 19, son of John L.

Bruney, Hackberry, com-

plete the food service course

at the Army Cuartermaster

Sch Fort Lee, Va., Dec.

 piun received instruc-

tion incooking, baking, meat

cutting and operating a field
kitchen.

He entered the Air Force

last july and completed basic

trainin at Lackland Air Base,

Bruney is a 1961 graduate
of St. Bernard High School,

Breaux Bridge. His mother,
Mrs. Ida M. Brugey, lives ir

Gladewater, Tex.

and gum for the children were

a gift from Mrs. Lena Cline

and daughters, Daisy and

Ethelyn, of St. Louis, in

memory of their son and
rother, the late ‘Char

Hin
* Those who bag candy

were Mrs. Tom Taylor, M
Hebert, Mrs. Wilbert ite
Mrs, CharlesLeBleu and

Gaughear
t

Pam and Marline,
and

M

‘Miss Patsy Granger.
Clem Demare

cecenur assisted by Mes.

Tayl eollected member-

ship dues, Several new mem-

_bers were added.
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Fourth grade: Diane Bish-

Fifth grade: Gilda M,

Bargeman, Chester Senegal,
and M Jan Jan

Sixth grade Ta Lute
+ an Ch LaSalle

Seventh grade Mary A.

Lute andLanna Marie Hebert.

Eighth grade: Allie Lee

“Jones, Ruth Andrews,
Eve Marie LeBlanc, and Glo-
ria Jean Godette.

Tenth’ grade: CarGauthi and Mary Ellen”
GodettFleve grade: James Lee

Bargeman,
Twelfth grade: Levine

Mar Januar and Carol Mae

LeBl *

CHURCH NEWS
The following officers for

the Youth Church and Sun-
shine Band of the. Ebenezer

Bap church will serve for

Sunsh Band: Allie Lee

Jones - Chery] La-

Salle, vice president; Mary
Alice Lute, secretary; Ru-

dolph Bartie Jr., asst, secre-

tary; Kathy LaSclle, treasurer;
and James Lute, Anthony
Bartie, Harold LaSalle and

Greg Harrison, offering
office:‘You Church: Mrs, Wanita

nes, secretary; Chery!
LaSalle, asst. secretary; Carol
Mae LeBlanc, treasurer;

Walter Bartie, Gar Jones
Jame Lute, and Jimmie La-

Salle, ushers: Phillip An-

drews, Edward Savoie, Leo-

nard January, and Rudolph
Bartie Jr., offering officers;

andted Edward Lute a

LeNewYear& eve seivices

were held from 9-12 P. M, in

the St, James Church of God

in Christ at Grand Chenier,
Sunday, Rev. J.B. Freeman,
the pastor, officiated.

* * *

VISITORS
Mr.-and Mrs. Hilton

Richardson and children;
‘Theodore, Donald, Charlotte,
Ted, and Geraldine and her

fiance, Robert Jones all of

Port Arthur, Texas were guests
of Mr, and Mrs, Simon Har-

rison and Dave Andrews, Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Frank

and son, Donald Ray of Port

Arthur, were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Har-

rison,
=

Mr, and Mrs, Brand Dozier

and ‘sons of Lafayette were

holiday guests of Mrs. Ida

WashingtonCharle Washington of

Eureka, Calif, was a holiday
guest of Mrs. Ida Washington
and other relatives at Grand

Chenier.

Principal and Mrs.&quot;R

Guice spent Christ with

their son, B.R. &quot; Guice,
at S Augustine, Tex.

and Mrs.” George Bell

ESTABLISHED territory:

Harrison, director; Mrs. Helen and o Baton Rou were

LeBlan Mrs. Rebecc La- weeke guests and

Salle, and Mrs, Mary Cock- .
Ezeb LeBlanc.

FOR SALE

FRESH OYSTERS for sale at

George Authement&#3 Phone

R 5373, Cameron. Gal-

$6, quarts $1.50, pintsxe bushels $2. 50.

$$

FOR SALE~Laying he

BUILDING MATERIALS

SAVE $$
as)

|

CASH & CARRY LUMBER SALES

1245 Prien Lake Road Lak Charles

By MRS, ROLAND PRIMEA

‘The Knig of the Yea
Banquet was held Thursday

night, Dec. 28 at the Knights
of Columhus hom in Creole.

This year award went to J
Berton Daigle.

The invocation was&#39;
by Father Josep DeCoteau,

1
Pastor, Sacred Heart Catholic

re “Se 2a Sa
ces Chur inCreole. Roland

GR. 7-1311 Primeaux lead The Pled of

Phone GR 7-0994,

FOR SALE: Complete fish-

ingrig, inclu 15 ft.

lo ‘e ket hu 18owes -

serie ighneeri wheel,
life jackets. On shop built

trailer, with 30 hp Johnso
motor, two 6-gal. tanks.

Ready to go. $950, C.G.

Ratcliff, PR 5-5233, Cam-
r (1/12)eron,

64 ft. per carton

FOR SALE: 7 year old
Palomino mare, Fur futh

at

information conta

Hebert, LY 8-2136 a Swe
Lake Ferry,

per carton.

HELP WANTED

open with Avon Cosmetics in

Hackberry, Johnso Bayou an
Holly Beach. Write Doris

Dunnam, 2101-19th St., Port

Arthur, Texas, or call H
3~7363 in Lake Charles.

acces

FOR RENT

U. E HACKETT, JR.

and

GEORGE V. BAILEY

announce the formation of a partnership for’

practice of architecture and civil engine
ing.under the firm name of

HACKETT & BAILE
1212 12th Street

HE 6-1313 Lake Charles |

FOR RENT--
3bedroom house, about 3 1/2

miles east of Camer Built

in stove and oven,

2

baths,
central heat, Call PR 5-5484,
Cameron. (1/5-12) sution for everyon:

WHERE VOLUME BUYING BRINGS YO BIG

SAVINGS ON BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER

CEILING TILE

12 x 12 White Ceiling Tile—6¢ ft. per carton.

12 x 12 White with painted bevels—6¢ ft, per Ctn. $7.4 Cin.

12 x 12 Pen hole accoustieal ceiling tile—

12 x 1 Decorator Patterns ...

12 x 12 Certi-Riff Fissured cai Tile

PRE-FINI PANEL
FOUNDATION STEEL

SORRUGATED ROOFING

FIBERGLASS INSULATION

BLP, PAINTS (WHOLESALE

PLUMBING FIXTURES

COMPARE OUR PRICES BEF YOU BUY!

(29

|

CASH & CARRY LUMBER SALES

1245 Prien Lake Road Lake Charles

Your Safety
By NORMAN LEDGIN

Here&# a New coa reso=

Allegiance to gh Flag.
‘hlen a delfcious me was

served consisting of baked

chicken, dressing, candied

yams, green toss salad and
Yr Gale which was prepare
by the Cath Daughter and

served by some of the Home

Ee. girlstr South Cameron.

mes L, Derouen, Master

of Ceremonies introduced the

Council officers a Gue
The presentat Past

Grand Knight Certifi and

Pin-were made by Rolan

Primeaux, Deputy, Grand

Knight for 1959-1961.

Berton Daigle.
Mark Richar intoduced

the guest speaker, Monsigno
Irving DeBlane, Pastot of Ow

Lady Queen of Heaven

Church, from Lake Charles.

Dalton P. Richard, re~

cipient of the Knigh of the

year Award in 1959, made the

presentation of this year&
Knigh of the Year Award.

TheBenediction given
by Father Eugen Senneville

GRAN LAK

$6.4 Ctn.

= $9.78 per Cin,

$8.98 Ctn.

- $11.50 Ctn.

GM Diesel Power

G Diesel Service

Generator Set

Complet Boat Package
Any type, model or make

DIESEL MARINE
prs-5513 SERVICE CAMERON

Main Street, Cameron

F. O. Theriot

Is Happy to Announce That

‘He Is The New Owner Of

Roux’s Laundr an Cleaners
Across From Schoo!

James &q Pep ” LeBlanc

will be the new

manager of Roux’s

Other personnel will

remain the same

Sen us all your flatwork for neat,

careful laundering and ironing. We&# be

gla to pic up and deliver for you; just give

us a calll

Pick Up & Delivery In

* Cameron * Creol

* Grand Chenier
New Johnson Bayou- Holly Beach Route

to be added in near future

UNIFOR AN LINEN SERVICE TO BE ESTABLISHED SOON

Pressed ror timer sust give us a ring

and we&# be right at your doorl: There& no

extra: charge for our pickup or delivery

service!

i

Let&# resolve not to litter

our streets and highways while

traveling in our cars--or any

other tim for that matter.

Not too many people are

aware ofth but litter causes

traffic accidents,
Here&# how it works: Sup-

pote you& driving aloan
see a beer can in the

your tire, Since you
ont

know what sharp edge might
be sticking up, yo prob
wilswe £0 a¥0

‘t&# from th act of

aven that beginto have

accident troubl
If someone&# approaching

from the opposite lane, th
car might become your
intended target. Or the oth

driver might swerve into

something else
Please believ me wh

tell you that many, many a

cidents occur in just the w

SWEETLA

B MRS, C.J. FARQUE

For the December 24 Wor-

ship Services at the Sweet

Lake Methodist church the

sanctuary was decorated by
lovely poinsetta arrangement

whichwas givenby. Mrs. Lena

Cline, and daughte ‘Dais
and Eihelyn, in m mor ol

the late Tom Taylor.
‘Alsia and Jac Barber,

spent the Christmas holidays
with their father, Charles

Barber Sr. of Los Angeles,
Calif. in Lake Charles, at

the home of their grand-
mother, Mrs, Maggie Hebert.

‘Mrs. C.J, Farque and niece

Rosie Harris, of Lake Charles

went to New Orleans to sce

her sister and&#39;mot Mrs.

Nellie Royer, who was in the

hospital ther

Tive deicrinot only in th interest

of kee Southwest Loulsi-

anabeautiful, but alsoto help
prevent accidents, please
don& be a litterbug

ome

LAKE CHARLES. LA.

Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale

Now.|n Progress

[fae

930 THIRD AVENUE

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

Big Savings
on Boys and}

Girls Clothing

Dre Gu Do
c

Vis urQual S D

CALCASIEU SAVIN
\ND LOAN ASSOCIATIO!

eee LAKE CHARLES —
S ed O bint s

Current

Funds received

b Januar 15t
‘earn. starting
Januar Ist

[on THE BEACH. . .
:

KC of Year award ..wesuuiss
dolph Theriots,

Pastor, Our Lady Star ofthe Mrs. Amy Theriot spent

Sea Parish, Cameron, ,
Christmas week with the

* * * Gayle Theriots in Sulphur.

The Columbus Conners be,-
came the parents of a son the

week before Christmas. Mr.

Conner will begin teaching
this coming semester at South

Cameron in Mr. Gerald Gor-

don&# place.

The Paul Turner and child-

cen of Puerta Rico visited the

H.D. Primeauxs and ot

relatives on Chenier Perdue.

Norbet LeBoeuf is back

from Moorhead City.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The American Legion

Richar Bros. pos and the

women&#39 auxiliary in Creole

held the ir Christmas party
Dec. 3 the K.C, home

in Cre‘T Leg held their reg~
ular meetin while the wo-

men were in the kitchen get-
ting t refreshments ready.

e the meeting ended
allen Jo fruit cake cook-

ies, candiés andhdrin After

refreshments Mrs. H.D, Pri-

meaux played’ the piano and

the children and others joined

e

had gone with Mr.awa Syindeilcobring Pogo

in singing, &quot;J Bells,&q equipment andshow ho it is

“Santa Claus is Coming to operated.

Town&quo &qu to the World&q .

Mrs. George LeBoeuf left

and &quot Night.& Dec. 28 to visit the Jimmy
‘Since the, school has dis- Mathernes in New Orleans,

continuedhaving a Christmas Mrs. John Broussard under-
,

tree at scho forthe pre-
went surgery the week before

School children because of Christmas. She is now out of

the crowded situation,
.” th hospital and is recupera~

The American Legion and. ting nicely.

auxiliary will have one this

coming year in 1962 at t

to distribute them. A Christ-
|}

mastre and Santa Claus suit
|

au

drinks will be furnished by the

Legion and Auxiliary. Any
donation toward this project
will be gratefully accepted, 4

Send donations to Mrs. H.D.

Primeaux or Geryis Conner

President ‘and Corimandet of

the Legion and Auxilia
VISI

Visiting Maya The and §

DAIRY MILK

It&# Stanley&
for Groceri Cold

Drinks, Fishi and

Hun Sup Cab-

leading
Dairy

(Lake CharlesHo Beach, La.

BUTA
Call HE 6-6457 or

ae
HE 6-7581

. Dependable Butane Service

Anywhere in Cameron Parish

Hom Ga a Fue Co.
IeIn925 Enterpri Bivd. ‘Lake Charles

“Ves,
MASTER...”

Just like Aladdin’s genie,
your telephone is always
ready to serve. Just touch

your. finger to the dial, your
telephone will spirit your
voice to the other side of the:

world... gathe friends and

family close to you... sum

mon a host of supporters to

your aid in an emergency.
These wonders are not the

work of a genie... they are

wrought by the genius of

your modern telephon sys-
tem which seeks always ..

in all ways . ... to serve you.

Call our business office today.
See how economical it is to

ad the colorful convenience

of an extension telephone to

any room in your home.

Cameron.
Telephone

|

Company
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Grand Chenier
en

By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier was very

quiet for New Years. Many

folks again attended church... Mrs.

iChere were several home& home New Year Day after

gatherings. The weather was spending tome time with her

Beene misty rain inthe daughter and family in Le-

morning and sunshine in the fayette.

afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Lee

Milton Ambroise Collins, Miller and family and Mrs.

soneet Nis and Mss, Collins Emanuel! Miller spent New

J of Grand Chenier was Year with Mr ‘Alveniat Kantz

I or to Memorial hospital and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Peveto,

Sunday for examinations. He in Groves, Texas.

‘was taken home Monday.
Ee ee ee Claude Vo

Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Hariston of Bay City, Tex:

McCall entered their baby spent New Year weekend

daughter in Saint Patrick&#
:

Visiting Mrs. Hairston sister

‘frowpit New Years Day. The nd brother-in-law, Mi.

‘b w op t the hospital Vrs, Leonard Miller in Grand

sche tate Richar ene

©

Chenier.

tered -St. -Patrick hospita
Thursday where she will un-

dergo surgery Friday.
Aspeedy recovery is

wished’ Miss Oma Miller,

Grand Chenier elementary

teacher, who has been ill in

in Conner family

of Lake Charles spent New

Year weekend visiting real-

tives in Grand Chenier.

ROASTED PIG

Reviving the custom of

Yore. celebrating New Year

bedsince Christma She s gay, Mr. and Mrs, Sonny

reported feeling somewhat \{eGall roasted a pig.over

better. live coals, this method in-

volved quiet a bit of pre-
‘al hours of

one present
1 worth the

NEW TRUCK
Mr. and’Mrs, Prevate Mil~

Jor this pa week purchase
a nevi 962 light green Chev-

rolet pick- truck. He gave

his 1959 Ford pick-up truck

to his son, Eugene Miller.

Gerald Bonsall, Jimmie
Roberts and Mansel Vincent

left Sunday for Vidalfa where

they willbe building cowpens

on the Dr. M.O, Miller farm.

‘Attending the Orange Bowl

game in Miami, Florida this

Weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

Pat Doland, Mrs. Estelle Do-

land of Gran Chenter, Curtis

Richard and son David of

Orange, -Texas.

present were

Bill Waldon and daughter

along with Mr. and Mrs,

Jeffers of Crowley, Mr. ant

Mirs..D.W. Arceneaux of Sule

phur and Mr. and Mrs. Carl

McCall.
:

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Elvin Ber-

trand and son of New Iberia

visited Mrs. Bertrand&# brother

Ynd family the Whitney Bac-

cagalopi family. They als

Visited the Clophia Bacca~

Now.on Sale at

KELLEY’S RADI & T

The Lamplighters. . -

Al Hirt,

.
Bre:s

at Titan&
9

To Name just a few records

CLEAR
All Ladies Heels

High, Medium an Stack

Regular $10.99 to $ 12.99

W $6.9
ALL FLATS

mons

Values to $8.99

$3.99 and $ 4.99

POLL PARROT, CHILDRENS SHOES

CAME
NEWS

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

TheBuster LaBoves and the

Frank Hoopers of Iota spent
Christmas with Mrs. Elroy

ove.

Visitors of Mrs. Amadie

LaBove were Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Ray LaBove of Bay-
town, Mrs. Grace Rhodes and

daughter Helen of Lake

Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Willie LaBove of Sabine Pass.

Visitors of the Nasta La-

Bove were the Albert Guillorys

ON LEAVE--Pvt. James A, of Lake Charles.

JOHNSO BAYO NEW

By NOLA B. JINK

Violet Billiot spent the

weekend in Hackberry and

attended the Christmas Hop-

lance.

Visiting th

are Mr, and

of Houston.
‘Mrs. Don Billiot spent the

weekend with her Grand-

mother, Mrs. Stella Bruch.

Mrs. C. Stanley spent the

holidays in Beaumont with

herdaughter, Mrs, Bud Courts.

Johnson Bayou high school

gave a Christmas dance.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

e Rye Trahans

Mrs. Roy Ennis

Use a litterbag fn your ca
.

Containers at i

or place tah Ie apbrope Opportunity,
ow carilest

and Mrs. E..B, McComic of

Wichita Falls, Texas, and

Mr, and Mrs. Gene McComic

of Andrews, Texas.

Stanley McComic went

deer hunting and killed a 6-

pointer at Many.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. El-

vin Donahue were Mr. and

Mrs. Lyne Savoie and family
of Lake Charles.

Visiting inthe home of

Mr. and Mrs, C. Jones over

the holidays was their son,

Captain and Mrs, L.C, Jones

of Wichita Kan.

Terrebonne, 23-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs, ©. J. Terre-

bonne of Cameron, is home

forthe holidays. He has com

pleted his basic training at

Fort Leonard Woo Mo. and

ig enroute to Fort Sill, Okla.

for further taining in heavy

artillary.

James and Mike Trahan of

Grovesspent a week with Tony
and Carlos Bellanger.

Mrs. Bob Hamilton and

Mrs. J A. Trahan of Port Ar-

thur spent the weekend visit-

ing the C.R, Guilbeauxs, the

Brown Watts and the W. M,

Rouxs,

‘HACKBER NEW
By MRS. OVIA DUHON,

A St, Peter&# Catholic

Church in Hackberry on Dec.

19, The Most Reverend
Maurice Schexenayder, D. D,

confirmed 24 boys and 20

girls and two adults. Of these

fhree boys and four girls were

from Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou.
—_—

galopi in east. Creole while

here,

Visiting the Carl McCall

family for the weekend were

friends Mrs. M. De Rocher,

Wayne Anthony of Los. An-

eles, Calif. and

a

friend,

wh lives with the De Rocher

family, who origanally ¢ame

from Scotland.

he Dr. M. O. Miller

family of New Orleans spent

Tuesday through Friday here

in their home.

Spendin New Year with

the Adam Sturlese family in

his parents
Molise Sturlese and Mark

Marceaux of Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Chabreck and boys of Grané

Chenier returned home Sun-

day from their Christmas va~

cation visiting in and around

New Orleans.
‘Spending New Year week-

end here in Grand Chenier

were Mr, and Mrs, LeRoy

Brune and son in the home of

Mrs. Brune&# parents Mr. and

Mrs. Nelson Bonsall.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Philo Savole

and grandson Richard Savoie

‘of Lake Charles visited in the

frome of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Nunez andthe Robert Mhire&#3

Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Jeanette Bates of

Orange, Texas, spent New

Year weekend with her parents
Mr, and Mrs: H.A. Miller

here.
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmie

a and family of Lake

Charles spent New Year week~

end with Mrs. Savoie&#3 par-

ents the Dennis Bonsalls here

on the Chenier.

The Chaplains assisting the

Bishop were Fr. Francis Lavin

M.S, of Sulphur and Fr.

Josep Decoteau M.S, of

Creole.
Fr, James Shahrigian M.S.

of DeQuincy was Master of

Ceremonies.
Following, Confirmation,

Benediction was given by His

Excellency the Bishop.
‘Sponsors were Dr. and Mrsi

J.B, Colligan and Mr, and

‘Mrs, Norris Schexnider.
Other priest attending were

Fr, Henry Lenz M.S. of Ma~

r, Henry La-

Sulphur, Fr. Raymond Roche-

lau M.S. of Vinton and Fr.

Francis Lundgren M.S. of St.

Peter&#3
A luncheon was served in

the Catholic Hall by ladies of

the Parish.

Spec. 4 Calvin and Mrs,

‘Trahan of Fort Riley, Kansas,

are the proud parents of a

baby boy, born Dec, .12th.

in St. Patricks Hospital,
G-lbs and 3 ounces, name

Stephen Doile, they have one

other child.a daughter, Julie
Ann, ‘Grandparents are: Mr.

and Mrs, Joe Sanner of Hack-

berry and Mr, and Mrs, Elton

‘Trahan of Sulphur,

“LOWERY

&amp;

KLONDI
‘CHARLES FOX HONORED

Charles Harold Fox Jr, 4

senior at the University of

Southwestern Louisiana, La-

fayette, was recently named

to &quot;Who Who in American

Colleges and Universities. &

The selection isbased up~

on Academic. Achievement,

integrity of character, and

proficiency in extra-curricu-
lar activities.

Fox is student presidenit of

the college of Agriculture.

———$$$$—

$&lt;

Last year he&#39;ser as treas-

GET YOUR LOU

SAFETY INSPECTION NOW

ISIANA

Downtown Sulphur, .

3.99

Ben’s Shoe Store
208 S. Huntington

. «
Two doors from bank

Sulphur

Avoid the last minute rush by dropping

by for your inspection now. Lights, brakes,

steering and windshield wipers inspected.

$1 inspection fee,

AMER SERVI GA

DELIGHTFU
RESTAURAN

INDIVIDUALI
AI CONDITIO

SUITE SINGLE
DOUBLES.

KITOHENETT =\\&q

GIF SHO
SOD FOUNTA

HOTEL FOR
MOTORISTS
wt

MONTERRE
MEXICO

‘At the end of a long day

drive or when you& lookin
for a joyous holMa stop at

the El Pa Atel in old Mon-

terrey In the heart of the clty,
surrounde by historic atmos-

phere the El Paso Autel offers

you an unbeatable combina-

tion of, rest, recreation, and

fine food. Excellent rooms

with smart decor, English

.
spoke Credit card honored,

ELFas Hutel
Zarag 8 Ruperto Martiite:

T

J listing fine rmFRYie G natn
to Mexl jee to FL PASO AUTEL.

01 BEVERLY BLVD., LOS ANGELE 42 CALIFORNI

=

1 1086, Monterrey, Mexico

elt

bs

De 4

PR5-5328 Ray Champagne, Owner i neron

Robert Billiot were Edga New Years guests in the

Billlot of Northwestem col- home of Mr. and Mrs, Eddie

Jegean Mr. and Mrs, Bobbie Jinks were Mr. and Mrs. El-

Billiot of Lake Charles. vin Jinks, Mr. and Mrs, Nor-

Visiting Mrs. Joe Storm man Jinks, and Mr, and Mrs.

was Florence Kyle, Carolyn Curtis Boudreaux.

and Marolyn Storm spent a Visiting Mrs. A. Badon

o oo yi Mr. and Mrs. over the weekend were Mr,

nest Constance. and Mrs. H. Bador ¥

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
a at Bae

chie Jinks over the weekend

were Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth

Rennie of Houston.
Mrs. Gladys Morrisof

Orange, Texas and Mr. and’

Mss. John Colligan of Mon-

City...
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Newton is their son, Charles

Newton,
The Johnson Bayo boys

and girls from the first through
©

the fourth grade made a trip

roe.
;

to Lake Charles to see Santa

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Claus at Mullers. Also they

Stanley McComic over the

Christmas holidays were, Mr. children were ac¢ompanied
by Mrs, Koppie and Mrs.

Searle.,
‘Visiting Mr, and ‘Mrs. T.

stoppe at the Air port, These *

|

BENJAMIN

’ FRANKLIN

PRACTICED

THRIFT!

Most of us believe in thrift, buf

many of us don& practic it. We spen

more than i necessar — thinkin that b

spending more we get more. But sometimes

this is not true:

YOU&#3 SPEND LESS AND GET MORE

IN INSURANCE COVERAGE WITH OU

HOMEOWNER’S PACKAGE PROTECTION.

PRACTICE THRIFT — CALL US TODAY.

urer of the Aggle Club. He is

a member of Demeter Fra-

ternity and of the student

council; is on the editorial

staff of L&#39;Acadi and of other

Koppie was their son, Ernest

Koppie, who is stationed in

California,

SgNV MLSs a oceans

ark LESLIE RICHA

CAMERON. LA

school p

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs, C, H. Fox, Sr. of Lake

Arthur, He is married to the

former Susan Beth Stewart,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.

P. Stewart, and is the father

of an infant son Marvin

Charles.
The Wednesday before

ChristmasBobby Abshire, 22,

of Lowery was taken to the

American Legion Hospita for

treatment of head and back

injuries which resulted from

a cable striking him while he

was working on a rig for the

Rower Drilling Company. The

injuries were not too serious

and he was released from the

hospital on Saturday.
‘August LaComb, a senior

citizen of Klondike, who suf-

fered a stroke and was hos-

pitalized recently is gaining
strength and is able to move

around bit better these days.
Daniel Blanchard after

having suffered a heart attack

is being cared for by his

daughter Mrs. Lawrence Bel-

Big Ceiling Light
Door (complete wit

Commode with Flush

Quartey- Trim..

Asbestos Siding ...--

HE 9-5304 (Day Phone)

c&a WR

‘Window (complete with Screen

Lavatories (complet with Faucet

Valve

Heating Units (830,000 BTU)

‘Attic Fans with Motors

EVERYDA BARGAINS

LUMBER 5¢ AND 8 PER BOARD FOOT

.
only, $ 2:50

and Drains)

only $6.00 per 84.

‘ALS 80° x 40 HOUSES DELIVERED TO YOUR LOT

a Open 7 Days Weekly, 7 ‘til 5

See Mr. Carlow at

ECKING COMPAN
BUILDIN 345, CHENNAULT A.F.B,

HE 9-9141 (Night Phone)

Lake Charles

lard at Lake Side.

HEY KIDS!

Ear This

FAMOU IMPERI SATE

CAME — WIT FLAS

By Selling Just

NEW Subscriptions

To The Cameron Parish Pil

SALE ON DISCONTINUED
COLORS

SUP KE TON
Gallons ow

$4.98Were
$ 6.59

Quarts... $1.58

KE GL

Were $2.98
No $2.2

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPP COMPAN

PR 5-5327 CAMERON

Boys and girls, if you would like to earn this Imperlat

Sateitite Camera with Flash, all you have to do J to sell
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1. speaker services, but they

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

OUR FRIEND, Matt Ver

non, publisher of the Eunice|

News, gave forth with the;

following little poem the|

other day in his colu
&quot;Comme Ca Va.&qu Could

be that your age is showing,
jatt?

SIXTH YEAR -- No. 14

In my early days while gala
vanting i

When

I

could d no wrong,
All I ever thought of was

Wine, women and song,

But now, in these later years,

My mind ha pulled a

switel
To Metrecal, the old gal

And sin slong with Mitch.
* * *

CAMERON PARISH or-

ganizations looking for special
guest speakers may be inter-

ested in the 196 edition of

Louisiana State University&
Speakers’ Bureau Directory,
which lists 128 faculty mem=

bers and 12 foreign students

who are available for speak-
ing engagements.

‘No charge is made for the

expect to receive travel ex-

penses. The speaker direc-

tory isavailable at the library
here, or may be secured by

writing to: Speakers Bureau,

Bureau of Public Relations,

LSU, Baton Rouge.
* *

THE QUEEN BALL of the

Fur Festival will be held in

the South Cameron high
school gym instead of the KC

hass as we incorrectly re~

ported last week. The ball

will follow the evening prow

gram Saturday, Jan,
School officialshave asked

all women attending the
dance to not wear shoes with

spike heels as these will dam-

age the gym floor, :

Queen Contestant

Miss Belinda Ann LeBlanc, 17, of Belle

Chasse, will represent Plaquemine parish in

the. fur festival queen contest here next week.

* *
She has brownish red hair and green eyes and

THE PARISH basketball’ is a student at Belle Chasse high school.

tournament {s set for next

Weekend also--Jan, 18 and

1 at Johnso Bayou, South

Cameron hig school will

play its next home game

against Welch on Jan. 18,

Cameron had fatal

accidents during 1961
FARMERS and ranchers

are reminded that Monday,

Jan. 15 is the last day for
filing their final return on cr

before Feb. 15. Everyone who

had a gross income (not net)

of $600 or more during 1961

must file an income tax re

turn whether or not any tax is

owed,

Mrs. Duhon,

former paris
resident, dies

Mrs, Mattie Wolfe Duho
‘of Sulphur died at 6:15

Thursday, Jan

Cameron parish hada total

of sixteen accidental deaths

during 1961, the Calcasieu

‘Area Safety Council said this

causing these deaths were

Council added.

14 over the 1960 tétal of 122week,
~-These deatht included

the Council] reportedeight traffic, two home, four

work and two public deaths.

This one was more-than

the figure for 1960 when 1

died In accidents in the pat- Compare with 17 in 1960.

were: Caledsieu--60, Allen-

21, Beauregard--7, Jeff
Davis-=23, Vernon--9. The

area total: 136.58

1960.

pm,
:

arrival th Sulphur
victims last year, exactly 18,

toepi
aye

ish
were children, while the year

Funeral services were held
Local paris @S before children represente

at 10 a.m. Saturday at the

First Baptist Church in Cam=

eron with the Rev. Billy Hut
« son officiating. Burial was in

the Baptist cemetery.

Mrs. Duhon was a native

and former resident of Cam=

éron and moved to Sulphur

four years ago. Her husband,

‘Adam Duhon, died m 1946.

She was a member of the

‘Dlivet Baptist church in Sul-

phur.
Sh is survived by three

daughters, Mr Howard J

Trahan of Sulphur and Mrs
Jule Miller and Mrs, Belonie

victims.included in

new deanery

The parishes of Sacred

Heart, Creole, andSt, Peter&#3

Hackberry, are included in

the new Catholic deanery

created by the Lafayette dio-

cese effective January 1.

mnouncement of the’cre=

ation of the Sulphur Deanery
was made by Bishop Maurice

Schexnayder of Lafayette.

Rev. James J Shabrigian,

M,S., pastor of Our Lady
LaSalette paris inDeQuincy,
has been named dean of the

new deanery.
Other parishe to be in-

wil Mill
cluded in th dea are St.

Joseph& DeRidder Immacu~
ilson Miller

late Conce Maplewood;
Our Lad of Prompt Succor,

named manager suipnu Our la of La-

fst fi SalettDequl O e
seph& inton; S John Bos-

of stafion co&# West Lake; and Our Lady

Wilson Miller hasbeen
of LaSalett Sulphur.

named manager of the Cam- Making wp thedeanery are

eron Shell Service Station, parishe that were formerly in

eron Suen to Lary Dyson,
the Lake Charles Deanery.

owner, Mr, Miller has been ‘Th Sulphur Denery is the

Cwith the station for the past 43th in the diocese, In 19

three years:
Mr, Dyson is now working

the diocese wasredivided and

five new deaneries were crea~

with Dyson Lumber Co, in the

construction field.

dng objects.

one brother, Josep Wolfe of

Cameron; 10 grandchildre
‘and three great-
ren,

bered 19.

ted.

Three Cameron

Chevy sales-set yells complete
a new record

Sale of Chevrolets in De-

Three Cameron parish oil

and gas we 11s were recently
completed, according to the

La. Dept. of Conservation,

They are: -

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 42 M.

ont P, Erwin A&q well, in East

) models were -Hackberry field, completed

sitsduced that Chevrolet ha Dec. 15 as of well. making

broken all-time company +
oil with 9/64&

records, he stated.

Local Chevrolet sales were

also very goo last month,

Mr. Carter said.

Continental Oil Co, No.

C-7 OCS-0767, East Cam-
eron offshore Block 47, com-

Teted Aug. a ga well

.
i shut in maki MC gas

Dairybroke into thi, t.Fee choke.
‘A dairy barn at Sweetlake Trice Production Co. No.

wasbroken intolast week and Dr. MO. Miller well in

wes brper of pleces of dairy “Grand Chenier field, com:

SJuipment owned by Virgil pleted Dec. 1 ds gas well

LeBleu was stolen, according shut in making 18 bbls. oil

and 1200 MC gas with 10/64&

hol
Carter.

originally schedule
weekend, has been pos

end, Jan. 19 and 20.

Festival President Hadley Fontenot said

8 of continued sub-freezing weather

was the cause of the postponemen

Th festival will follow the same originally
announced schedule, except it will be held one

Events will get underway next Fri-~

at 1p.m. and will end Saturday

the prospect
this weekend

week later.

day, Jan. 19,

evening.

Road relocation

course announced

+ &quot;N all the accidents

preventable,&q the Safety

&quot;Accid deaths were tip

Children under 1 suffere
the worst, accounting for 31

accidental deaths in 1961

These youngsters repre-

sented 23 per cent of all fatal

accident victims last year,

eatns for other Southwest SE 1a eee ia
Louisiana parishe in 1961 ‘Asharpris inhome deaths

wasnoted. There were 36 last

Vearcompared with 25 in

Half the home accident

about one-third of the home

ire was the biggest home

killer in 1961 with 10 victims,

five of them small children.

Seven other tots suffotated.
Falls took six lives, five of

them older persons. Home

five, one of them a child,

Othersdied at home from hot

substances, poisons and fall-

‘Traffic accidents contin-

ued to be the biggest single
cause of accidental deaths,

taking 69 lives on rural roa

and in cities, Jo deaths to-

taled 12, and public non-

motor vehicle accidents num

FESTIVAL SKIT--The skit,

Home Demonstration Achievement Day will be presente by the Grand

fur festival&#3 Saturday night pr

right: Chester--Shirley Crain, Mr.

Miss Kitty--Nancy Nunez, outl:

Hilda Crain, and stableman--Opal Arrant.

Cameron
Friday, January 12,1962, Cameron, La.

Fu Festival
postpone

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,

d to be held in Cameron this

¢pone until next week-

route for the relocationA

of the 1/2 mile section of

th Johnson Bayouroa washed

out by Huricane Carla has

een announced by the state

highway department, Rep

Alv Dyson sald this week.

e new road will be

- from 250 to 300 feet north of

the oldroad between the high
ridge and the marsh, The

ridge will be preserve to

provide

a

place for cattle to

bed down at night,
crossings between
and marsh will be provid

to

attle
the ridg

Ina Mr, Dyso
Highway Director Ray Burgess
stated that the new route was

chosen with a twofold pur-

pose: (1 to preserve the high-
and valued by the property

highway far enough north to

getth protection of the ridge.
H said it wouldbe unwise

to restore road at its pres

route, sincé high waves wash

over it too frequently.
Engineering work is now in

progress on the new route and

a contract will be let by late

spring or easl summer.

‘The 3 1/2 mile section of

road was completely washed

away by the hurricane a few

months ago Since then a

temporary shell road has been

n but it is often under

water.

1 in&# Miss Cameron Contest”

‘Twelve young ladies will

compete for th title of &quot;

Cameron Parish& at the Friday
evening program of the Lou-

isiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

‘The Cameron paris queen
contestants are Glenda,Mae

Nunez of Grand Chenier; Ra-

mona Picou and Carolyn

LAST DAY--This group of Baton Roug

geese which they killed at Oak Grove Monday on the last day of goose

season hunting with Charlie LaBove

Richard Lipsey, Tommy Virgets, LaBovi

Frances Rome, both of Cam-.

eron; Beverly Rutherford of

Creole; Beverlyn Jink and

Carolyn Storm of Johnson
Bay ou; Loretta Ann Devall,

Linda Gayle Pearce and Lud-

wika Waldron, all of Hack-

berry; Marie Jeanette Lannin,

Judy Faye Poole and J Ann

Devall, all of Grand Lake,

&quot;Gunsmoke which won first place at the Cameron Parish

Chenier HD club at the. Mrs. Jame

ogram at South Cameron
Characte’

Dillon--Mamie
aws--Eula Mae Rit

Miss Adrienne

ville, is the St. Martin parish
fur festival queen&# contest.

Convent of Mercy high schot

blonde hair and blue eyes.

Brrr. .
it’s cold in

Cameron parish
Cameron parish experi-

enced several day of sub~

freezing weather thisweek,
M kind of inéon-

tence f th area, Some cold. Some homes were with~

mi tell Tuesday; but there out water or butane gas be-
ory

ve

(secon from right. L.to R.:

e and Bilwood Smith.

‘Richar&# Sherlock Holmes
Claudia Dyson, Ruby Dupuie Doc-

Queen Contestant

Fournet, 17, of St. Martin-
contestant in the

A student at the

ol, she has ash

cause of froven

The Fu Fe

idifficul
cause

driving, $50

Jame Wal

peace, $3

turbing peace
tery. Each

driving, $35

suspe

re are, left to Cameron at

Dianne McCall, Creole: §

river pushed back

winds, Smaller aft warnings

were ineffect alongthe coast,

ral boats were report=
g difficulty in

ilo
10 Per Copy

Wednesday bectuse of

pipe
ativ

rs

Iker,

no driver&# license,

Dudly J Landry, spe

$20,
OlinR. Hebert, reckles *

driving, pleade not guilty,
case fixed for Jan 16

nthony Verdin,

en in the family.

5.

al, sched- 1960

d for this weekend, was

respo a week be:
the ba weather

‘The Cameron ferry had

‘In operating bie~

the low state of the

by north

+
t

‘Cameron Lions Club prjdge and the Cameron-Ver~

SdlGne after Fred& Restau- Ga way, This willbe anot

rant heating system went out. }{nk {n the Hug-the-Coast

Court held

in Cameron

e hunters are shown with the ast we ek
Judge William Swift, Jr.

preside ata session of Cam~

eron district court held here

last week. Sentences and

fines included:
Bernard Germani, reckless

driving, forfeited bond.

George Blanton Johnson
simple battery, forfeited

bond.
Francis’A. Nunez, reckless The U.S. Corps

Dougla Melvi Ellis, dis-

turbing pedce, $10.
.

disturbing

Josep Edwards and Huey

Hines, each char; ed with dis-

a simple bat-

fined $30 and

given four months in jail.
Josep Sedlock, disturbing

$25

Romaine Sonnier, D.

$135,§ dav jail sentence

ed. :

Daught bor
to the LaBoves

A daughter, Belinda Ann,

was recently born to

Deniel LaBove
Carter&#39;sCli in La PieriE eysiaginuk
he weighe 81/2

5 heeping for adultsare al-

‘There are two other child- Tr in progress #t the

school.
:

use

edin

reckl

Mr, an

New ferry

en route to :

Cameron
The newside-loading ferry

scheduled toreplace the pres~

‘ent Cameron ferry is now en

route here from Plaquemine,
and unless the bad weather

interfers, should be here by
this weekend.

That was tht announce~

ment this week by Rep. Alvin

Dyson. He sald would take

jeveral day for the ferrymen

to be trained for the new

operationbefo the new ferry

can be put into service.

‘Landings for the new ferry

were recently completed by
the highway department just
south of the present landings,

‘The new ferry will garry

more cars than the ol one

and is being installed to see

If itwill spee up the crossiit
of vehicles here. Inthe

meanwhile, the oldferry will

go into dry docks for much

needed repairs.
‘An even larger ferry--42

car capacity--may be in-

stalled here at some future

date, according t State

Highway Director Ray Bur-

ge The highway depart
ment is trying to buy such

ferry which 1 presentl b

used on the Mississippi river

at New Orleans,
The strong north wind

which accompanied the cold

‘wee cr

Business

perks up

in paris
Business activit perke up

inCameron paris duringNo-
vember, according tothe

Louisiana Business Rev

Sales tax collections total 4

$12,783, a 50,7 percent in-

crease over October.
However, November 1961

was still 1.4 percent below

November, 1960,
Busi activity in Lous

isiana as

a

whole in‘Novem-

ber showed a substantial gain
of 1 percent over November,

* Work starts on

Chenier road

By ELORA MONTIE

Preparation for the black~

topping of the highway fe~

ween the Superio canal

milfon paris line ts now u

road,

The road bed is bel:

widened and about

yards of dirt is being h

and dumped élong side the

present road, The road will

be 22 feet wide with 8 foot

shoulders so as to meet na~

tional highway specifications,
It ishopedthat eventually the

road will become a federal

highway. .

‘Guidrey Contractors of

Lafayette are doing the dirt

work, The dirt isbeing taken

from the O&#39; Montie home

place at Grand Chenfer,

Sabine Pass

canal to be

dredged out

‘orp of Engi-

neers will open bids on Janu&
ary 23 in Galveston, Texas on

the dredging of Sabire Pass

channel and Sabine-Neches

canal, Sabine-Neches water=

way in Canieron pari La,

yds

of

material fr

channel. Estimated cost of

the work: $700 000.

Adult classes

to be started

at S Cameron

Adult education classes for

persons wh wish to work to-

ward thei igh school equiva~
lent certificates are org

at South Cameron high
school, &#39;accot to Princl-

pal U.W. Dickerson.

|,
Persons wishing to’ attend

these class shoul attend an

organization meeting at 7

p-m., January 25 atthe

M  Fehool, Bill Morris will be

wate
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By WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE--A fellow

by the name of Bill Ross has

Stock Show Rodeo
Beards, bonnets, and boots

. + . horses, hitehing posts,
and “‘hoosegows’ . .

all will
be in evidence again this year
as the annual Southwest Lou-

isiana Fat Stock Show and Ro-

leo comes to Lake Charles

for its twenty-second visit on

February 22-25. * &

ers. Mc

the “green light

community-wide celebration test’. . . an integral part of

were announced today by Ed- the rodeo festivities.

ward J, Stine, President of The Tommy Steiner Rodeo

the Southwest District Fat

Stock Show, Inc., sponsors of

the four-day event.

Nightly performances on

Thursday, Friday, and Serur-

da of that week will take place
‘at 8 o&#39;cl and matinee per-

formances are scheduled for

2:30 P.M, on Saturday and Sun-

day, at the McNeese State Col-

lege Arena.

‘The City of Lake Charles

will undergo its usual trans-

formation into a typical Wes-

tern frontier community dur-

ing Rodeo Week. Such assur-

ance comes from William G,
McClanahan; publicity chair-

hibit thousands of dollerso!

eted blue ribbons.

. F. A, Clu

throughout the district.

plans in motion with the coop-
eration of merchants, civic

groups, and community lead-

nah also gives
for the rais~

ing of rodeo beards. Every
able-bodied male in the area

is urged to raise his yearly
of whiskers and to enter

‘The dates for the annual the resu in the ‘*beard con-

of Austin, Texas, will again
be featured as some 200 of the

nation’s leading rodeo perfor-
mers vie for prizes inraping,
bulldogging, bronc-busting,

and the many other events that

make up such competition.
Cattlethen from the thirteen

parish area that comprises the

Southwest District Fat Stock

Show Inc., along with 4-Hand

F,F.A, Club members will ex-

prize cattle in quest of the cov=

Proceeds of the event are

used each year to providecol-
lege scholarships for 4-H and

b members

just told Louisiana business to

either get up out of its chair-

or prepare to lag behind the

nation.
Ross was speaking toa

group of business leaders,

along with several top pro-

fessional people and some

state officials. Some of the

things he said, they didn&#

like to hear.

But they listened, with re-

spect. The speaker was Dr.

William D. Ross. Dean of the

LSU School of Business Ad-

ministration, and consultant

toseveral large businesses and

governmental officials.
What he said, briefly, was

that Louisiana&#39;s 1947-57

&quot;constructionhoney moon&qu

waslong over, and that it was

going to take inspiration and

hard work to stay up with the

rest of the nation.

In 1947-57, he explained,
Louisiana had’ a construction

boom, mostly due to expan=
sions in the petro-chemical
and light-metals industries.

Both of these, he said, are

now &quot;under adjustment. &

In fact, he said, the pe-
troleum industry, on which

much Louisiana economy is

based, is &quot;close to being
sick.&q And developments like

that of the new automobile

if

AROUND THE CAPITOL

State building

honeymoon over
By NORMAN LEDGIN

Iwonder how many police-
men have heard this state-

ment:
&quot I stopped at the sign!”

Drivers who become in-

volved inaccidentseven after

they have stopped at a &quot;
or & feld&qu sign wonder how

they can gethung for &quot;failu

to yield the right of way.&
‘Well, here&# how it works

in most places:
There are two legal re-

sponsibilities we have when

approaching stop signs. The

first is to come to a com-

plete stop, but the second is

tobe sure that there is no

traffic approaching

d

ange r-

ously close before we proceed.
For yield signs, we must

slow to 20 miles anhour, and

then if vehicles are on the

intersecting street, we must

stop and yield until the way

is clear.
Involvement in an acci-

dent even after we&#39; stopped
is considered strong evidence

that we failed to yield the

right of way.
Remember that next time

you come toone of these

signs. Then you won&# have

it explained by a judge, or

better yet, you won&#3 suffer

the pain and inconvenience

of a collision.

totell a man to go to Hades-
and have him look forward to

th trip!
What to do about it all?

Look to new industries, Ross

said. Identify and go after

“new- industries--

those that will prosper and

bring prosperity regardless of

any lag in oil or light metals,
for instance.

While doing this, he ad-

vised, Louisiana should be

expanding its higher educa-

tional facilities, including
construction of a proposedre-
searchcenter at LSU. In sup-

post ofthis, he cited how such

centers at Rice Institute,
M.ILLT. and Harvard, and Cal

Tech and others on the West

Coast had led to establishment
there of giant defense and

other industries.
Allthese things are neces-

sary, he emphasized, lest

‘Louisiana continue the net loss

in industrial employment it

has been suffering despite the

construction boom of recent

ears.

Finally he mentioned an-

other possibility, one which,

by coincidence, has been

under quiet consideration by
the state administration: A. ——————_—________——

part for Louisiana in the $20 s

billion development program Th 0 Wmer
for Latin America. .

Louisiana, he noted, is a Sz an &
“natural participant in such

- [7

s

vour sarir
SOIL CONSERVATION NEWS.

J. B. Meaux developes
-fine improved pasture

‘ers were grazed through Oct-

ober with the same results.
In November, Meaux over-

seeded the common bermuda~
‘grass with 6 Ibs. per acre of

By Terry J. Clement
Cameron Soil Conservationist

J. B. Meaux has turned 10

acres of Smutgrags into a

beautiful La. S-1 clover and

volunteer common bermuda-

community at Meaux&#39 farm. GM Diesel Service
Th soil is palm beach sahd
loam,

- Generator Sets

To destroy Smutgrass, Com lete Boat Package
Meaux used a large disk chop-

P
i

per and choppe and drug the Any type, model or make

pasture in several directions.

Through this process, he ex-

pose the Smutgrass roots to

the sun, thus causin them to

dry out and die. He then fer-

tilized the pasture with 300

DIES MARINE
pr 5-551 SERVICE CAMERO

La, S-1 clover. A gvod solid
stand of clover was obtained ©

and Me aux looks forward to\

plenty grazing from it also,
enovation of this pasture

is part of acomplete soil con-

servation plan developed for

Meaux farm. Assistance in

developing the plan was fur-

njshed by the Soil Conserva-
tion Service assisting the Gulf

Coast Soil Conservation Dis-

trict,

Ibs. per acre of 20 percent
superphosphate an 200 Ibs.

of 10-20-10 in April, 1961.
The fertilizer was.diske into

From June through August
Meaux grazed 10 cows with

|

baby calves on common ber-

mudagrass whichyolunteered.
The animals were kept on the

e grazing was interrupted
for 3 weeks due to hurricane

Carla, then 16 yearling heif-
ee

ieee

Permits issued
The La. Dept. of Conser-

vation has issued permits for
three new Cameron patish oil

and gas wells, namely:
CALCASIEU PASS, Robert

Care
three
The executive

Carey Baptist asso
meet at 7 p,m

Jan, 15 at the We
tist church in W
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Cottonseed Oil more than !n 1960, but still a GEORG V. BAILEY
a

favorable decrease from the
. LAKE CHARLES, LA, Bab

from Jonesboro

avery

.

Fo,

137 cases in 1959 GET YOUR LOUISIANA
r. John Bruc chief of announce the formation of a partnership for| ee Came La Meti Cak Sba

the Section of Epidemiology
ivi i

ie
ir, Vinton, Quincy, Elton lowa, Jen-

for the State Bo of Health,
practice of architecture and civil engineer nings, Kinder, Enterprise Bivd., South City.

ing under the firm name of

HACKETT & BAILE
1212 12th Stree

HE 6-1313_ Lake Charles

saidthe decrease can be

credited to widespread im-

munization with Salk vaccine.

ough oralivaccine for
jolio. was, available

during late 1961 for epidemic
control it was not used in

Louisiana,

Dr, Bruce said that when

all these types of oral vac-

cine are available there pro-

bably will be mass immuni-

zation programs throughout

the country. Until then, he

emphasized, four polio in-

jections, properly spaced,
are your most effective wea-

pon against the disease, giv-
ing up to 90 percent protec-
tion.

SAFETY INSPECTION NOW

Avoid the last minute rush by dropping
by for your inspection now. Lights, brakes,

steering and windshield wipers inspected.
$1 inspection fee.

CAME SERV GAR
|

~

PR5-5328 Ray Champagne, Own

CRE
LI, 2-8645

f ‘ Feeds Alth

from Gretna

Barge
from Madisonville

Pajnts
from Goodhope

It is anticipated that oral
vaccine eventually will be

used to immunize all infants

during their first year of life.
Inese and hundreds of

other products from the

land and factories of Louis-

jana find added markets

because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not. }!
available domestically are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports,
Expanding foreign and do-

mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-

ment and prosperity through-
out our State.

‘*.
nothing
heats
water Boys and g

Satellite Cam|

Use your port facilities and three new sub

urge shippers everywhere to

use them
ld

a yet
greater Louisiana, Just take yi
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STAN M KENZI
&quot;YOU BUG MAN&qu

ber of the family is away,

keep in touch the ‘per-

sonal, practical, thought-
ful way . . .

b long dis-
CAMERO

ta Our long distance For speed, economy jand dependability ...

P. O. Box

rates are even lower o F tad

Oe vena eave ae
nothing heats water like a flam Fla heat is instant Cece
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827 Rya Lake Charles, La. HE 9-2024
Next te Gulf National Bank
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only GAS water heaters can provide the super-speed recovery NAME.

Call our business office today.
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d Me aux looks forw:
anty grazing from it also,

Renovation of this pasture
part of a complete soil con=

vation plan develope fi

eaux&# farm. Assistance int
veloping the plan was fur

shed by the Soil Consery
on Service assisting the Gulf
oast Soil Conservation Dis
ict,

i
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) consolidate your

th a low cost bank

hly terms that fit

Marine

Bank

Pictured above are two

‘the world--Russell Insley,
Maryland. Both are capable
*muskrats in less than 75 seco

Insley is the present

The skinn to beat...
of the fastest

left, and Elihu Abbott, both-of

poe

i

muskrat skinners in

‘of removing the pelts off five

nds.

holder of the world& skinning title,

Abbott holds the record for the fastest time, with 1 minute

and 8 seconds to his credit.

world&# muskrat skinning contest at

Both men have twice won the

the Cambridge, Maryland

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Picou Sr. of Cameron

announce the engagement and approaching mar-

riage of their daughter, 5renda, to. John Clyde
Conner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthmond Con-

door S

‘Winner of the Louisiana skinning contest in Cameron next

Saturday will have to compete against these two champions

in February.
_—_

nor of Creole. ‘The wedding will be solemnized

January 20.

BAYOU BROWSING

‘Save Our Wetlands’ is

62’ wildlife
B GRITS GRESHAM

* SAVE OUR WETLANDS&

does not mean to drain that

swamp and build i its place
a nice clean reservoir!

Swamps, marshes, bayous,
brakes, sloughs and other types

of natural wetland situations

have values Which can never

be replacedby the bare banks

of adrainage ditch or the deep
clear water of man-made

week theme
around this central Louisiana

attraction.
Preservation of wetlands is

the theme of National Wild-

life Week for 1962, and the’

past Congress loaned the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service

millions of dollars to be used

in aquisition of wetlands be~&

fore they disappear. It is in~

deed ironic, in the face of this

national concern, that one of

the key wetland aseas for

times, ending forever the

duck food production which

depends &quot the Jake going
dry over most of its.area dur~

ing the summertime. This

location will also, according
to pollution experts, result in

an accummulation of the salt

brine pollution until all fistt

and plant life may be killed.

About a quarter of a million

barrels of brine from oil fields

now flow into the lake each

day, but with no dam to im-

pe it&#3 flow most of it passes
‘o out into Black River.

Placed above Jonesville
the dam will have no effect

on Catahoula o its surround~

ing streams. The Corps of

Engineers says that either lo-

cation is just as satisfactory
for navigation purposes.

One other point should be

made: years ago Tensas River,

back intothese streams. They
want to rape one of the great
wildlife areas of the nation to

help remedy mistake made

long ago.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applying tothe Louis~

jana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for 2 permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Eddie O. Arceneaux, Sans

Souci, Holly Beach, Cameron

Parish, La

Eddie ©. Arceneaux

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26 sections 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

GREO NE il

POLE ENE
‘A teed aaa

T accid ‘are:
wo accidents aré

3 Son&#39;s @inand Broussard who has been

jn be for several weeks.

_
Ga well wishes also go to

Lin(ae! niet enie whe.

have had the chicken pox,

Grepi Ayth LeDano.
ecause:hd had very Bad

case of chicken pox and also

had measels.

‘ent he had two weeks ago

Bes

report in area
Friday visitors of Mr. and.

Mrs, Kermit Conner were Mr.

and Mrs, Terry Trahan and:

son of Lockport, New York,
* * *

B MRS. ROLA PRIMEA

Twoaccidents happened in

this area this past week.

. F.J, Gaspar and Raymie
Broussard wrecked in front of

Celestian Nunez&# place Not

much damage was done. A

little paint was scrape off
and there were afew dents in

the truck, No one was hurt.

Atruck tookthe ditch east

of the H.D, Primeaux resi-

BASKETBALL TEAM

W of theCreole area are

prou of our South Cameron
|

basketball team which was

rated 3rd in the tournament.

held in Vinton last weekend, jf

and especially &quot;Sur Ri-

BUTA G
e SERVIC
G APPLIAN C

HONE HE 9-4061 or HE 6-6005, Lak Charles

‘chard who made the all tour-

nament tea

Visiting the Traville

Broussards this past week were

Me. and Mrs, Bob Sicerfrus of

Lake Charles.

Clairpha Broussard, wha is

100 years old is also paying
the Broussards a visit.

Ella Mae Conner and Mrs.

LeRory. Crochet of Lake

Charles visited the Authe-
mond Conners on Sunday.

Mr. and Mss. Clayton
Trahan are having dirt hauled

ing to 2

at the site for their new home

eg Chales Per: no to th Le Riciaret Hs

Eugene Theriot and son,

Ronald Wayne, of DeQuincy
visited relatives in Chenier

Perdue over the weekend.

VISITS

Mrs, Adam Thibodeaux

dence Saturday evening,
whe it hit loose shells in the

road causing the driver to

lose control, The occupants
of the truck were the Hintans

and Claude Romero all of

Lake Charles. No one was

hurt, The truck was pulled
out of two feet of water by
Vian Theriot&# tractor.

* *

SNOW REPORTED
A little snow fell at Che-

parts of. Grand

Saturday, accordi:

Vian Theriot

jue.

MOVED
The Robert Manuels

moved during the holidays
from Creole to Oak Grove.

‘We hated to see the m go as

they were nice neighbors.
‘They are closer to school and

it is more convenient for

Coach Manuel.
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Riley

from Chauvin, La, have

moved into Willie Miller&#3

house. Welcome to our. com~=

munity. He is a driller for

John W. Mecom.
‘They have 2 sons in the

Service, The oldest,

.

Buster,

is stationed at San_.Antonio,
The youngest is stationed in

the Island of Crete about 100

miles from Greece.
* *

Conners this past weekend.

Mrs. Daigle is Mrs. Conner&#
Mother.

.
and Mrs. Avie Cour-

ville of Basile visited the

Sidney Savoie & over the

weekend. (By the way Sid-

ney & cast was removed last.

Friday, Jan. 5).

‘Mr, and Mis, Harry Conner

of Lake Charles visited the
SICK LIST

CAN YOU

AFFORD TO. REPLACE

YOUR FARM. IF

IT& ‘DESTROYE
Bewpur tha every

thing on: your farm,

jnoluding your home,

parns, outbuildings
. and vehicles, is:fully

protected w ith ade-
~

quate insurance cov-

erage.

DEPEN O U FO

ein oe

A MNIUMCOS

LES, LA
waterfowl in the entire Missis-

.

’ ‘
lake. They serve as home for ‘

Bayou Macon, and Boeuf River

sippi Flyway is about tobe B y
h

.

b ec
:

Cai et {Me inycrawt great! Weed oeedivenetighi tm applying tothe Col. Jeep ® Comet Ste, Jha Biouea Bice (WSURANCE AGENCY

*
ne, Fi, w A ee biel se &quot;Decis as to the location

streams, b then the &quot; lector of Revenue of the State
. home. and is recuperating van Sree)

Wd S City.
alligators, al

of

whi v: at ecision as tothe tacks anddrain&# men we tow of Louisiana for_a pesmit te
EO Saco tae veces Operas

eA ance

° same
ion.

2

wildlife values.
.

mn

-Tepeod uce--nor Will be PE Jonesvill Water will be h
a

‘

u

‘sid to put the dam below Jones- Eddie ©. Arceneaux

snait

VOU

WEROY

a torspl the al jonewishoula Lake at all ville in order to put water

|

Petition of Opposition

fs

which nature create
should be made in writing in

:

JOY jec 8S
eavial

nn on

a

ally disappear when the heavy
hand of man&# progress falls.

Catahoula Lake is such an

area, one on the edge of ex-

tinction for many of itsunique
j

.
Man canno

Ouchita system, which willbe

built as part of the develop-
ment of a 9-foot navigation
channel on these streams, is

apparently just about to be

ade. If it is placed below

Now, many

people who push for that

drainage, ditching, desnag-
ging, and channel alignment,
and ¢lapped their hands while

the work was going’on, went

(sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the&#39;followi ad-

dress:
Eddie 0. Arceneaux, Sans

Souci, Holly Beach, Cameron

Parish, La.

i Doors Open Friday Bnd 283.
*

‘un; Jan. 12,1962 &quot;Rou game.”

ti
CAMERON,LA

jon.

Buster Sturlese

‘A fnereaso tn the cost of our gas suppl for distributio tn Southwes

Louisiana became effective Dec. 26 1961 We hia revise our rates

3

j

Lower & Klondik New

TED

To The Ne Home

O Volkswagen

In Lake Charles

Come in and get into

Sedans, station wagons,

a Volkswagen.

trucks and Kar-

mann Ghios— have them all at our

‘Grand Opening today, doors open and

ready to go.
Com in, Ask foro

Things you
ore rattle free, easier t

por in little space.
Back ct the showroom,

oir-c

Ask to see th service departm:

ing con happen to any VW that w

demonstra. drive.

notice along the way: VWs

10 handle in traffic,

‘osk about the

‘ooled engine in the rear that will co

oll day at top spee without stroin.

ent. Noths

e can& fix.

“Then, ask to see figures on what it costs

to run the VW that interests you &quot;

Girar Opening begins A.M.

922 E, PRIEN LAKE RD.

McGHE MOTO CA CO. INC.
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

By MRS, C.J. FARQUE

Mr,, and Mrs. Perey Bou-

doin recently moved back in-

to their home in Lowery after
having lived in Gueydan
where he was employed for

the last seven weels,

Ethel Gary. became ill

Monday morning and was un-

able to g to school for a few

days.
‘Mrs. Eva Broussard was

taken to the Jennings Hospi-

tal Sunday morning after hav-

ing fallen earlier that morn-

ing in the house and break-

ing her hip. Coming from

ameron to see her in the

hospital Sunday afternoon was

her daughter Mrs. Alfred

Cormier.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Le-

Blanc of Beaumont on January
4 became the parents of their

13th child, 10th boy weigh-
ing 9 pounds. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, J.S. Authe-

‘ment ‘of Lowery and Mr. Fe-

lix LeBlanc of Jennings.
‘ith the start of the New

Year some of the farmers in

the Klondike area have begun
making ditches and cleaning

out the ones already made,

In the fields where the water

hasdrained off and it&# not to

soggy they have begun their

plowing for the spring rice

planting season.

On Thursday Mr. and Mrs.

joe Savoy attended the sut-

prise birthday party of his sis-

ter Mrs. C. A. Lowery, 77 at

Sour Lake. Going with the

MID TERM EXAMS

Midterm examinations for

the 9th through the 12th grade
at Grand Lake high school will

be held on Jan 18 and 19,

according, to Principal George

Carter.

“We&#39 giving a ‘twist’ party
year.”

C.A. Savoy of Church Point.

They also got to see their two

daughters Mrs. Helena Elkins

and Mrs. Bonnie Broussard of

Port Arthur who also attended

‘the party. Mrs. Lowery& three

children were also present for

the occasion.
‘Mr. Avery Gary after hav-

ing returned home Thursday

to cover onl this increase cost ‘Th ineresee atnount to abo 20 «

per month for the average residentia customer, and onl 5.4% on the

average, for all customers in our Southwes Louisia Division—resix

dential, commercial and industrial ‘The # fate will beco effective

with the readin of meters on and after January 26 1962,

“UNITED GAS S26 ORRDRATION

Savoys were Mr. and Mrs.

cane

Renin

from a Lake Charles Hospital
after having suffered a heart

attack, suffered another slight
attack: at his home Sunday

night. Mr. Gary is the father

of Mrs. Arceneaux Boudo!

and Russel Gary both of

Lowerv

DRIVE OUT

TODAY!

Several Models

On Displa

“JONESB

“4302 Mighw
90 East!

Displa
Location

$288
Carport $30 Extra

A Littl A

$19°
Start Constructi

Open 8 A.M. Weekdays

Evenings By Appointment

Sundays After Church

INSULATI

FLOOR ond
‘Orede Marked

SIDING—Best Ne.

MAIL TODAY OR PHONE COLLECT

433-8555

4302 Hiway 90 East

Lake Charles, Le.

| Send Me a Beautiful Brochure

OF Own My Property
! QL would Like to Have a Representative to Call

UNITED-BILT Le

1055 N. College
Lafayette, La.

ROOFING— 1

PAINT—Sherwn- Hi-Quality

WINDOWS AND SCREEN!

JOM

—Aturninom
oy

SILLS—CREOSOTED— not

PIERS—18&quo Concrete Bases

PLOORING=Ne. 8 &

ALL UNITED-BILT HOMES

Same Quality Construction

SPECIFICATIONS

valve—dounle duty.

‘ Coots Outulde, Pick your own color.

iS-Maylett Solid Aluminum LiVe-Tme, Unt, Complet Wearer Stripped.

‘Gectarlon eliminates heat toss Iq winter, héet goin In Summer ond damoge

laminated,
with erya&#39; Taxerate Blocks.

achin

‘Rafters, Top ond Bottom Plates, Siding ond Reet Decking, ALL

Batter End- ond Conter-Motched fer Uniform Smevih Sertoce.

“B Grade Avationie.

Many Models From Which to Choose

.

$1695 to $3195

4302 HIGHWAY 90 EAST

LAKE CHARLES DISPLAY LOCATION



GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Sno flurries reporte
By ELORA MONTIE

The children of Grand
Chenier were excited early

Saturday morning when snow

flurries began falling. It is.

infrequent that we get enough
snow here for snow balls and

snowmen. But the snow didn&#

las long--much to the thanks

of the older folks who know

the ane its m es.

*Goo SEA ENDS.

The goose season closed

Monday and many sportsmen
here state that the geese were

ard to get-this year. Many
of them got only one limit of

geese during the entire season.

Hunting season is over, and

trot line season is drawing
near.

* * *

MORE HAY RECEIVED

Farmers and cattlemen of

the Chenier were busy this

week going to Holmwood to

receive their cattle feed al-

lotment, which was very much

needed due to the cold and

rainy weather and little grass.
Folks have been dept busy

cari for the stock.

coo NUT CATC
Trappers are still very busy

withnutria. Many are coming
out with large catches.

me encouragement to

the trappers is that they are

getting a small raise on the

nutria meat, which they save

for sale, as well as on the fur

which now ranges from $1.50

to $2.25 per pelt, This is a

better price than in previous
years.

Muskrats are very few here

and mink and otter are almost

something of the past on the

chenie
NEW BUL

Valian Theriot recently

purchased a 2 1/2ayeer 2registered B1a¢ki Angu bull

from Jack Heflin of Lake

Charles. Mr. Theriot hopes
to improve his herd.

* *

BIRTHDAY PARTY

The Garrett Mayon family,
whorecently moved hete from

Lafayette, recently cele-

bratedthe birthdays of two of

their children, Barry, 6, and

Greg 4

Games were playéd and

refreshments were served to

David, Patricia’ and’ Howard

Dupuis Jr., Charlotte and D,
L. Brasseaux, Paul Evans Mil-

ler, Michael, Dale and Mary
Diane McCall, Melodie Ann,
Debbie and Ralph Swire Jr.
Linda, Charlene, Jerry an

Ricky Canik, David Speck,
NethaGayle, Barr Greg and

Sharon Mayon, Trixie Nunez,
Carl Broussard, and Linda

Bertrand.
Mr. Mayon is emplo by

J. R MeDer
ART EXHIBI

Mrs, James Bonsall, Mrs.

Gladys McCall, Mrs. Clark
Hoffpauig and Mortime Dy-

son, all of Grand Chenier,
will enter paintings and photos
in the Fur Festival art exhibi-
tion in Cameron this weekend.

*

FISH POND
Clabert Dupuis afew

months ago had a fish pond
dug east of his home. He re-

cently stocked it with differ-

e kind of fish, He has black

white Perch and manyot kind of fish
RIG ACCID

While working on a work

over rig in the Union Produc-

ing Company field here,
Junior Attaway of Cameron

suffered. broken. hand Satur-

day night.
,

ae

s
LAKE CHARLES

CLEAN SWEEP

SALE:

412 IRIS

Little Gergld Mouton of

Cameron, who spend very
much of his time with his

grandparents the Valian

Theriot, is proud of his little

Fox terrier dog he got two

weeks ago. The dog is white

with two black spots on his

head.
Mrs. Mamie Richard is

recovering fro her operatio
of Frid ‘She is coming home

this wee:
*

SICK LIST

Chenier folks on the sick

list are Mrs. Annie T. Miller,
Mrs, Eugenia Crain, Mrs.

Shirley Crain, Mrs. Frank

Vaughan, Grandma Hinley
and Mrs. Sam Doland.

Mrs. Myrtis Sturlese re-

turned home from Saint P

rick&#3 hospital New Yeas

week, She is reported doing
better. She had an accident

before Christmas.

Miss Oma, Miller, teacher

at Grand Chenier School, re-

sumed her teaching Monday
after being sick since Christ-

mas,

Brenda Kay Murph is also

back in school after undergo-
ing surgery recently.

The ladies of Grand Che-

nier are very busy preparing
for the 1962 Fur and Wildlife

Festival which begins this
week. They are preparing

floats and practicing their

skit.

HOG BUTCHERING
The Henry Swire family,

wh live on a ridge Northeast

of Grand Chenier, ha an old

fashion hog Satur-

day, Dec. 31, They killed

two large hogs which supplied
the family with 30 Ibs. of

sausage, 25 Ibs, lard, 35 Ibs.

bacon, ang 16 plated of hog
head cheese.

Those helping the Swires

were Darrell, Wilson and
Adam Swire, Mrs. Manson

Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Dud-

ley Swire, the Ervis Portie

family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kershaw, Freddie Richard

and Edmond Lee, Emanuel
Miller, Euli Ker and:

the Dur $

VISITORS
Mr, st Mrs. Carl McCall

were visited this weekend by
Mr. and ai J.B. Meaux of
Port Arthur,

munity.

through our

helping families

take two sure steps

to financial success

‘This report fs of progress made by you, {f you& alread our cus-

mer, and by hundreds of your neighbors. Our savers again

shared two big earnings distributions this year. Total 1961 earn-

ings of $1,085,0 are proof of their growing financial security,

and one of the largest sums of money ever to benefit this com-

‘Many families were able to move into homes of thelr own in 196

finance plans. Now they are heading

safely, steadily towird debt-free ownership— our financing

provided a $6,116,283. boost to this area.

Satisfied with your pace of progress Then let& it down tog
and plan a savin or home- program to give you a

greater measure of success in 1962.

days with

Engagem announce

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rutherford of Creole
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Women’s safety meetLIBRARY LETTER

Library to be

festiva news

bh

to be held

q
ters

By MR§. ‘MAR BRAND

The Cameron Parish li-

brary will be the news head- ua:

quarters during the Fur and

Wildlife Festival this week-

end. Books will not be checked
out Friday. afternoon and all

day Saturday; but visitors-ere

welcome.
There will be a wildlife

exhibit and an art exhibit at

the library during th Festival.

The art: exhibit will be work

done b residents of Cameron

Parish, so to stop
by the library when you are

here for the Festival and see

the exhibi

men’s and paren

the Safety Council said,
The meeting will be held

South Cameron
8:35-2:00

South Cameron
0 8:35-2:00

GRAND CHENIER
Thursday, January 18,

Post Office
Carl McCall

School

Elora Montie

Granger&# Cafe

Angeline Mhire

100 Little 3 0r2.
45

BOOKM SCHE
GRAND LAKE - SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, January 16

Hackett&#39;s Store
Absie Duhon

Carol Lane, women&#3 tra-

d
:

vel director of Shell Oil Co.,
tured speaker 11 Streets, La

the Calcasieu Area Safety
Council on Wednesday, Jan-

ry 1

Represea ofarea sr
groups a

well a3 Intere indivi Safe

‘women are invited to attend,

i

on Jan. 17
7:30 p.m. in the United

seer | area and
e Charles:iDelega te expected

from Calcasieu, Cameron, Al=
len, Beauregard, Jeff Davis,
and Vernon Parishes, accord&lt;

ing to the safety group.
Miss Lane will discuss

Ww ’s Role in Traffic

National awards forty.
traffic safety named for Miss

Lane are awarded to women

annually by Shell in a contest
administered by the National

‘Safety Council.

Sch ‘0
;kew&# SOC.) Parq 0

|

LORETTA’&#3

é

Savoie&#3 SBlanchard&# FLOWER SHOP

Serving all of

Cameron Parish

FLOWERS FOR

store

Chesson&# Store

SOUTH CAMERON

Wednesday, January 17,

announce the engagement and approaching mar—

riage of their daughter, Jo Ann, to Joseph W.

Doxey, Jr., son of&quot; and Mrs. Joseph W.

Doxey, Sr. of Cameron. The wedding is slated

to take place at the Oak Grove Baptist Church

in Creole on January 20.

ed Mrs. Dupuis sister, Mrs.

H. A. Miller, in Grand Che-

nier Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S,E, Muller

have returned from their va-

éation trip in Arkansas where

they visited their daughter

s,

Weddings and Funeral Designs|

ALL OCCASIONS

Pot Plants, Corsage

Oak Grove Corner, Creole

LI 2-4465

DAIRY MILK

Leading
Dairy

‘Lake Charles,

the Howard Dupuis family
here were Mr, and Mrs, Eu-
clide Bourque and family of

San Francisco, Calif. Mr.

ourque is orginally from

Grand Chenier, but has been

away for 19 years, H is t

brother of Mrs. Dupuis.
Wilson Swire is visiting in

Morgan City with hi sister

andfam theBernal Faulks.

: s. Howard

Dupuis’ an family and Mrs.
Frank Miller went to Kaplan‘

Sunday to visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Delma Swire. Mr. Swire
left Monday for a physical
check-up ina New Orleans

hospital.
r. and Mrs.’ Frank

‘Vaughan Saturday wey e,Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Fox Jr of

LIABILITIES

First mortgage loans ..

Cash on hand and in banks

«|
Office bullding, furniture and fixtures, net

Other assets ....

MTOTAL ASSETS

Loans secured by shares of this association .

‘V 8. Government obligations and other investment securities 5,804,76
seeeeeese 18884708

levese GBLSTIB

137,118.01

+ $93,310,073.38,

4

1155 Rya and Clarence Streets

Phone HE 63365

Savings Accounts ..

Mortgage loan shares

Loans in process

Advance payments by borrowers for taxes and insurance ....

Reserves and undivided profits ...

TOTAL LIABILITIES .....-

Write your success story with SAVINGS

CURRENT RATE
PER ANNUM

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

$29,713,600.26

3974.00

610,652.88

205,002.98

+ 3,729,202.2

ears

“ga2.aise

%
108 East Napole Street, Sulphu Ls.

Phone JA 7-5273

Lake Arthur. The Frank

Vaughans were also recently
visited by Mrs. J. L

Parker
and Steve Stewart of Lake

Arthur,

Visiting on the farm in De~

Ridder with Mr, and Mrs.

Raymond Vaughan were Mrs.

Audrey Good and children and

a brother of Raymond
Vaughan, A. D. Vaughan of

Altha, Florida, Mr. Vaughan
will spend some time with

another brother inGrand
Chenier, Frank Vaughan, on

his return from DeRidder
fartimer Dyson, CorLee

Crain, Bobby Doland, and

Tommy Nun returned to

college last Thursday after

the holidays with their folks

er&quot;The Earl Ivarles famil of‘La Charles spent the week-

iendwit Mrs. Ivarle moth
J NBHaMontie, ©

Mesvand Mess Ne wlard.
Dup of Jenni visited in.&qu

-
and Mrs,ioiphDupu and “also viste

a

and the family of the caugh-
ters husband. The Mullers

went to Lake Charles Sunday
and brought back their grand-
son, Rickey Stephenson, who

will be staying with them awhil Rickey&# grandmMrs, L.P. Stephenson
Stevens, Ark, fell and i
her hip last Saturday Rickey&#
parents have gone to Arkansas

seo SX
SWIMMING

S
fo see about Mrs. Stephenson.

POOL g

Oliver Theriot Sr. is visit- ir
ing friends in Gonzalas over DELIGHTFUL ~
ba ae RESTAURANT

Spending Ne Year with
Land Mrs, Lee/Nunez Jr,

in Morg City were Mr and INDIVIDUALIZED
s Lee Nunez St. of Grand AIR CONDITIONING

Chenier.

.
G.

C. Sweeney was

called to the bed side of her

father, who was seriously ill

Saturda night; in Corpus

SUITE SiN 4

KITOMEMMit, Se Dol ot S as.S a
z o

onee ote, a “@IFT SHO

fa the Ma ees SOD FOUN
Lake and also hchildr in Lake Chasles, SCENIC

_

SURROUNDINGS f

January Clearance

Clothi and Sho
REDUCTIONS THROUGH OUR ST ——— ae

HOTEL FOR
MOTORISTS

od

MONTERREY
MEXICO

At the end of a long day&
drive or when you&# looking
for a joyous holiday, stop at

the El Paso Autel in old Mon-

tezrey In the heart of the city,
surrounded by historic atmos-

phere, the El Paso Autel offers

you an unbeatable combin:
tion of, rest, recreation, and
fine food, Excellent rooms

with smart decor. English
spok ards h

aLTT

aferma an free Congress

oterhote Yrom Canada

Jasmine Pork Roll

Swifts Premium

Swift

Jasmine Jumbo

EGG aai

Sausage
NKS

Breakf N K
sid BACON 49¢

OGNA 39

Gia TID

SNOWD
SUG

Gian CHE

LIQU IVOR
on a OO cama soa

(Gmm
COFFEE

Fas Freshe Flavor /

db.

49¢

Griffin Canned Beans IVO SO
1G. OLEOBlackeye Peds, Pinto

Beans, Pork and Beans,
Green and White Limas

and Navy Beans.

Waterma RIC 2 *»2s $1.1

( With $5.00 Purchase)

AQE|| ME iz FB2™ 19

AQ HEM OL ede $1.3
SAL DRES

Gold CO Mayfield Cream Style

Borden Biscuit

SPECIALS

Thurs.,
Fri. & Sat.

Box 59

69
39

3#Can

5 # Bag

Kraft or Blue Plate

Qt. Jar 49
23

2/303 Cans

Giant Size 71
Regular Size 37

3 Reg. Size 29
3i
33

4

2 Large Bars

1# Cartons

6 Cans

2 for 19¢

PRODUCE

U.S. # Red Potato
10# 39¢

-Lettuce Sam 2 hds. o
Apples 14wh 3:

||

[P 5-541Carrots 2 bags

KORNEGA
CAMERON, LA.

‘Care
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The executive
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meet at 7p,
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ety meet

n Jan. 1
t 7:30 p.m. in the United
Gas Auditorium, Kirkman and
llth Streets, Lake Charles,

Delegates are

from Caleasieu, Cameron, Al=

len, Beauregard Jeff Davis,
and Vernon Parishes, accord

“Women’s Role in Traffi¢

Safety. National awards for

traffic safety named for Miss

Lane are awarded to women

annually by Shell in a contest

administered by the National

LEADING

Leading
Dairy

‘Lake Charlesy”

HOTEL FOR
MOTORISTS

oe

‘MONTER
MEXICO

At the end of a long day
drive or when you&# looking
for a joyou holiday, sto at

the El Paso Autel in old Mon-

tecrey In the heart of the city,
surrounded b historic atmos-

pher the El Paso Autel offers

you an unbeatable combina

tion of, rest, recreation, and
fine food. Excellent rooms

with smart decor, English

:

Credit cards

pS e in erie Wet
3

Tat b a&q sunt

[Approved by the Amertoan

ovation an free Congresa
ing fine motor hotels trom Canada
PASO AUTEL.

LOS ANGELES 49 CALIFORNIA

SPECIALS

Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.

Box 59
Bas $4.

65
3. Purc O

were 196
Gla su 1,3

4
2

7
3
29
3i
3

49

-GAY’S
MAR

3#Can

Kraft or Blue Plate

Qt. Jar

yfield Cream Style
2/303 Cans

Giant Size

Regular Size

3 Reg. Size

Large Bars

1# Cartons

6 Cans

three meets

Th executive boatd of t
Carey Baptist association fe

meet at 7 p.m., Monday
Jan. 15 at the Westwood Ba
tist church in Westlake, ac~

cording to the Rev. W. J.
off, Jr., pastor of Oak

Grove Baptist church,
The quarterly meeting of

the association&#3 Woman&#3
Missionary union will begin
at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday,
Jan 17 at Olivet Baptist
church in Sulphur. A mission
study institute will be fea
tured using the current series
of books on home mission

work,

A third Baptist meeting,
the state Sunday School con-

vention, set for Jan, 18-19
at First Baptist church in Lake

Charles will claim the at-

Carey Baptist to hold

next week
attend the daily sessions at

9:45. a.m., 2and7 p.m. Gale

Dunn, convention president of

Shreveport, and James E.

ison, vice-president of dents

Jeff Baird is

selected by
honor society
Jeff W. Baird of Cameron

is among 16 engineering stu-

at Louisiana State Uni-
chard

r

Lake Charles, will be assisted versity honored by selection

Rey. Arthur Rockett, pas-
tot-advisor of Jennings, in

presiding.
The keynote address will

be given Thursday morning by
Rev. W.L. Stagg, Jr., mis-

sions secretary for the state

Baptist convention, Alexan-

dria, Rev. Sterling Price,
pastor of ThirdBaptist church,
St, Louis. Mo.

,
will deliver

major addresses at both night
sessions.

Simultaneous conference

sessions for workers with all

age groups will he held.

“Oh, for the good old days
when “fallout? was nothing

School workers from troug ore serious tha

a

tiff with

out the state are expected to,
four light o love!”—J. D.

WOR CLOTH
SAL

$2.65Cowboy
Coveralls, were $3.98...

Flannel and Wash
bets Sis... $2.00

Khaki Shirts

Were $2.98..... aac 1.98

Hea Sa or $3.98. $ 2.65

Children&#39; Shirts and Sweaters

Baby&# Waterproof Pants

CREOLE ELECTRIC
poem nod ns omer Gneole |

Earn This

CAMER — WIT FLAS

By Sellin Just

Boy and girls, if you would like to earn this Imperial
Satellite Camera with Flash, all you have t do is t sell

three new subscriptions to the Cameron Parish Pilot.

Just take your copy of the Pilot tofriends, relatives or

neighbors not already getting the, paper and ask them if

they would like to take a year& Subscription. The sub-

scription price is only $4 a year.

subscriptions, fill out
id three newTT a oa

i] along with check or

subscription blanks below and mai

FAMOU IMPERIA SATELLI

to Tau Bet Pi, national en-

gineering honor society.
Toqualify for membership

in the society, astudent must

be enrolled in the College of

Engineering as a second

semester junior with at least

at 2.5 over-all scholastic

average or a senior with a 2.2

or above average. (3.0 is

perfect.)
Baird is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. C. Baird of Cameron.
He was graduated from Ope-
lougas High School, Opelou~
sas.

He is a senior majoring in

chemical engineering.

Local schools

represesented

at musi clinic

Students from Grand Lake
and Hackberry high schools

were among band students
from $2 Louisiana highschools
who participated in the 10th
annual McNeese State Col-

lege Music clinic last Friday
and Saturday.

The clinic was highlighted
b a recital Friday evening
anda contern Saturday after-

noon.

Local men get

Legion posts

Gervis A. Conner, Com-

mander of Richard Bros.
American Legion Post 176 of

Cameron has been appointed
tothe Legion&#3 National

Membership and Post activi-

ties Committee,
H.D, Primeaux, also of

Richard Brother&# post, was

named to the membership
committee.

The announcement w ds
made by Charles L. Bacon
National Commander of the

‘American Legion,
\ppointment tothese posts

were in recognition of the

local Commander&#3 and Ad=

jutant& service to their post
‘and department.

Conner&# and Primeaux&#3
ditties will include serving in

and givin

NEW Subscriptions 3am

To The Cameron Parish Pilot

&

“CLASSIFIE

CLASSIFIE ADS
RATES: 25 word ad, 2 weeks $1.50; display a B4

per

inch. To place ad call PR 5-5516, C
: 70 Sal

pint cr
wa nox 128 /Comoras

| ne en TG, Sel
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NEW BOOKKEEPER

Norbert LeBouef is now as-

sociated with Carter Chevro-

let Co. in Creole as book
keeper and office manager,
according to Harold Carter,

owner.

FOR SALE

FRESH OYSTERS for sale at

Georg Authement&#3 Phone

PR 5-5373, Cameron. Gal-

lons $6 quarts $1.50, pints
75¢, bushels $2, 50.

i
(1/5

ngF S conipl fish-

ingrig, inc 15 ft. Yql-
low Jacket hull, windshield,
running lights, steering wheel,
life jackets. On shop built
trailer, with 30 hp Johnso

Ready to go. $550. C.G.
Ratcliff, PR 5-5233, Cam-
eron. (1/12)

FOR SALE: PIANO, small

spinet. Owner transferred.

ke up notes

eron, Phone PR 5-5527.

(1/12-2/9)

HELP WANTED

eee
ESTABLISHED territory:

open with Avon Cosmetics in

Hackberry, Johnson Bayouand
Holly Beach. Write Doris

Dunnam, 2101-19th St., Port

Arthur, Texas, or call HE

3-7363 in Lake Charles.
. (1/26)

&q

FOR RENT

FOR RENT--Unfurnished
3-bedroom house about 1/2

aailes east of Cameron. Built

dn stove and oven, 2 baths
central heat. Call PR 5-5484,
Cameron. (1/

$$ SAVE $$
CASH & CARRY LUMBER SALE

Headquarte
for

Johnson

Motors
Loke Charles, Louisiana

Ne an Us

EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

Telephone HE 6-7957

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill Street

ats

1245 Prien’Lake Roa Lake Charles

G 17-19

GR:7-1311

WHERE VOLU BUYING BRINGS YOU BIG

SAVIN ON BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER’
:

CEILING TILE
12 x 12 White Ceiling Tile, Natural Bevel,

64 ft. per carton. see eee eee « +
$6. 39 Ctn,

13: 13 White with painted bevels—6é ft. per Ctn. $7.49 Cin.

12 x 12 Pen hole accoustical ceiling tile—

6 ft. per carton .. 99.18 per Ctn.

13 x 13 Decor ‘Patterns. - Cia,

18 x 13 Corti-Ritf Pissured Ceiling Tile—
6Of, per carton.

cs eseseecs $180 Ct,

Pre-Finished Cherr Grain Paneling... . «
$6.98 Sheet

FOUNDATION STEEL

CORRUGATED ROOFING
3& Fiberglas Insulation.

. .. 2... 1
$54 per M

_

BLP. PAINTS (WHOLESALE)
30 Gallon Glassline Hotwater Heater

$50.980 ye oe’ OUR PRICES BEFORE

COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

CASH & CARRY LUMBER SALE
1245 Prien Lake Road Lake Charles

COLORED

NEWS
B MRS, LE J. HARRISON

BASKETBALL GAME

The Audrey Memorial
“Hurricanes&quot were defeated
for the fourth time ina row

last Friday, when the Sacred
Heart basketball team of Lake

Charles smashed to victory
with a score of 86-25.

Several students from the

sul to all around post ac-

tivities, Both were recom~

mended by the Louisiana De~

partment, and their a

mentwillrun through the
of 1962.

money order for $12 to: th Cameron Parish Pilot, Box

128, Cameron, La.

There is no limit to the number of cameras you may

earn--just sell three subscriptions fer each. And you may

sell subscriptions anywhere--Cameron parish, elsewhere

in the United States (or overseas for servicemen. )

This offer is limited to new subscription for persons
not already getting the Pilot. (A former subscriber wh is

no longer receiving the paper would also qualify as a new

subscriber.)

Audrey school attended the Participating on the’ pro-

game. ‘AgnesNashtrans- gram from Ebenezer was 1.1.
ferred them by bus. to the

CHURCH NEWS
The Youth Church of the

Greater St. Mary Baptist
church of Lake Charles, pre-
sented a program Sunday at

3p.m., under the direction

of the Women&#3 Mission So-

casion was the Rev. J Wil-
kinson of Eunice.

ON THE BEACH...

Ciety. Members of the Ebe-

|

it&# Stanley&
nezer Baptist church were in-

|

for Groceries, Cold
‘vi Drinks, Fishing and‘ited.

Those attending were:

Rev. R.B, House, Mrs.. Irene

Bartie, Mrs. Helen LeBlanc,
Kennie Savoie, and L.L. and

H.C, Bartie,

2 Bas Suppli Cab-

ina,

Holly Beac La.

For Dependab
BUTANE SERVICE

Installations - Appliance
Call

HOME GAS & FUE CO. INC.
Six Bulk Plants to Serve You

in Southwest. Louisiana

Good motto for life and

.
Electrictric Co-

developed rural areas no-

else would serve,

To know wher they
may have to ask for leg!
tecting t

“Community Built

Jefferson Davis
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

Member: Association Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

KNOW WHERE YOU STAND

islation
their territorial integrity.

tric co-ops
ining and pro-

*Community Owned

Gallons

Were
$6.59

KE GL

Were $2.98

DYSON
& SUPPL

PR 5-5327

BE 6-6457 Lake Charles}

SALE_ON DISCONTINUED

COLORS

SUP KE TON

Now

Quarts... $1.58

$4.98

No $2.2

LUMBER
COMPAN

CAMERCN

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

P. O. Box 128, Cameron, La.

Gentlemen:

lease enter subscriptions or the three persons listed

here. Iam enclosing $12 to cover the cost of these.

Please ship my camera to the following address:

NAME

ADDRESS

NAME.

ADDRESS.

Please enter one year subscription
to CAMERON PARISH PILOT for:

(This is a NEW subscription)

Please enter one year subscription
_

to CAMERON PARISH PILOT for:

NAME.

URS he

ierott

NAME

ADDRESS.

Please enter one year stibscription
to CAMERON PARISH PILOT for:

(This is a. NEW subscription) a

NEW subscription)

HER AR 2 O THE NE
JET- CHEVROLET en

Top one’ our new Impal Spor Coup

whose steel roof line is a dead ringer

for the Impal Convertible’s belo
But after rich new stylin what? In

glamor and go, comfort and craftsman-

ship here’s all you’ reasonably expect
of an expensiv car. Except the expense.

the key and let

|

id

‘e the new Chevrolet new Chev IT and new Corvair at your. Chevrolet deale One- Sho Cente

Sli inside a Jet-smooth Chevrolet,

relax and just notice how goo you

feel. Read for action? Just flick

of two standard engines— 135-
6 or 170- V8—or optional-at-

extra-cost V8’s way up to a 409-hp

&q purr (you choice

dealer

mile-shrinker). That gentle cradling
motion you enjoy is Jet-smooth

ride at work. And the rich interior

and neat craftsmanship are Body
by Fisher at work. Have your

give you the whole story.
That&# the work he loves best.

Carter Chevrolet Comp
Creole

1

ert een OO S5S
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United Gas to

.
increase rates

in S.W. La.

—_—_—$—$—_——————

United Gas Corporatio to:

day ansounced an adjustment
in gas rates to its customers

in Southwest Louisiana.

.
A. Voorhies, Division

Manager, said, &quo rate in-

crease is intended to cover

only the increased cost of our

gas supply which became ef-

fective December 26. The

increase will average 5.4% for

allcustomersandto the aver~

age residential customer will

average about 20¢ per month.

The rate change to our cus-

tomers becomes effective

with the reading of meters on

He explainedthat the new

domestic rates are actually
Jower than those of 30 years

ago since numerous rate re-

ductions have been made dur-

ing the last three decades.

‘Continuing increases inthe

cost of gas in the field was

cited as the principal reason

for the rate changes.

the higher prices in the field

have resulted in higher cost

to the consumer. Voorhies

pointed out that it has been

good for Southwest Louisiana

in many years.
“Higher prices in the field

have resulted in a large flow

of money inthe area,& he

said, &quot;thr more explora-
tion, more and larger royalty

checks and no doubt higher
wages generally, all of which

have been a stimulant to the

economy.&
For some years now, the

average price of gas at the

well head ha risen steadily

each year&qu Voorhies&#39;s
&quot;a as longas this trend

continues, there is simply no

possible way of preventing
these increases infield prices
from affecting our retail
rates.&q

Capt. Peter Chopinsky here pins First Lieutenant bars on Lt. Charles

Hackett, commissary officer, on

Maryland. Lt. Hackett is the

Sweetlake.

Wrestling program

in second year at SC

‘An intramural and varsity
wrestling program is now in its

second year at South Cameron

high school under the guid-
ance of Coach Robert Man-

The South Cameron team

entered the state wrestling
meet last year and hopes to

do so again this year.
Coach Manuel says he is

uel. tryingto encourage other area

‘About 20 boys, who are teamsto inaugurate wrestling.

notin the basketball program, He says it is a g whole~

are presentl taking wrestling some, sport in which any boy

anda number of wrestling who wishes may participate.
matches with area schools are It is a safe sport with little

planned. chance of injuries if rules are

Coach Manuel said he followed,
opes to have home home

tnatches with both Basile ahd

Opelousas, Jesuit high school
of N Orleans had planned
to bring a wrestling team to

South Cameron in February
but this had to be cancelled

because of transportation dif-

ficulties.

By FRANCES CAROL MILLER

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ele Conner,

:

Mrs, Mea Richard, and Mr.

Two exhibition matches and Mrs. Leland Crochette

between South Cameron andfamilyspentthe day Sun-

wrestlers will be held during day with the Mayo Bou-

the halftime of theSouth dreauxs.
Cameron-Welch game here Phirma LeBouef, janitor

on Thursday, Jan. 18. at South Cameron High School

LARRY DYSON

owner of the

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION

is‘ happy to announce that

Wilson Miller

is sportin anew two toned

blue and white Chevrolet, Mr.

and Mrs, Dewey Boudreaux

sports 2 1962 Chevrolet also.
*

. an .
Charles

Boudreaux visited in the Elie

Conner home on Monday.
Elie Conner has been busy

grinding feed for his cattle

this week, He is feeding a

large number of calves this

winter, The calveshave been

making goo use of the levees

built out in the front métsh.
‘Mrs. Ervis Portie, Mrs. Elza

Miller and Mrs, Elie Conner

have good gardens inthis area.

Mrs, Conner is eatingturnips,
mustard and carrots from hers,

Noel Hackett will be in

the Oak Grove Baptist church

aroundthe last of February to

show some films that he made

OAK GRO

his promotion recently at Fort Ritchie,

son of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Hackett of

Cameron
News

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Cap LaBove will undergo

surgery at St. Patrick&#3 hos~

pital Thursday in Lake

Charle:
‘Mr Hilaire Hebert ac-

companied Mrs Jimmy Doxey

to New Orlean Friday. Mrs.

Doxey went for a check up,

and Mrs. Hebert went for a

couple of daystovisit her sick

mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary
Hebert.

+,
and Mrs. Russel Brous~

d children of Lake

Broussard.
Roux&#3 Gaston Tibeaux and

Hilarie Heberts.
On the sick list last week

and this week were Brandon

and Carleen Hebert with Viris,

alsotheir parents, Claude a:

Verna, Susan and Norma Joe
Cheramie with chicken pox,

Brent Cheramie with infected

stomach and earsand Myra
Cheramie with Pink Eyes

ge Nunez entered.a

Port Arthur hospital last week.

Mr, and Mrs, Tony Chera~

mie and Theresa, Mr. a

Mrs, Claude Hebert visited

Joel Daniel Mallet last week

in Port Arthur, Danny was

hospitalize 3 weeks for Rhu-

matic fever at St. Mary&#

SCHOOL SPEAKER

Lester Badeaux, state su-

pervisor of industrial arts, La,

Dept. of Education, will

speakon&quot;Americanis at a

student body assembly at

South Cameron highscho on

18 according to Princi-

SWEETLAKE NEWS

Mrs. Taylor back covering the news

B MRS. TOM TAYLOR
LY 8-2279

After faithfully covering

the Grand Lake news for the

past few years and the Sweet

Lake news from time to time,

Mrs. C.J. Faulk feels she is

nolonger able to cover Sweet

Lake news, so I&#3 coming
back as your reporter for the

time being, until a new re-

porter can be found. I would

like to set Monday of each

week as.the day for-gathering
news, I will appreciate the

Grana Lake Jr.

4-H club has

Xmas program

by the pres
Greathouse,
over tothe program chairman,

Margaret Eagleson.
‘A Christmas play was given

by Annette Greathouse,
Charles Greathouse,

Corry, Eddie Demary, Stephen
Thibodeaux, Damon Hebert,

Lois Blanchette,
Grang:

john Robi-

deaux.
‘The pledges were lead by

Gwen Devall and Alma John~

gon, Minutes were read by

Jean Hebert.
A project report was given

by Carol Granger in Handi-

craft.
‘Miss Granger explained to

the girls how to make oat~

the cookies. Mer, Myers
discussed the Fur Festival.

Carol Granger, Reporter

Daughter born

to Millers

Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Mil-

ler, Creole announce the birth

of their fifth child, a daugh-
ter, Jan, 8 at Carter&# Clinic

in Creole. There are three

other girls and one boy in the

family.
The baptism will take

place Jan, 13 at Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic

church in Lake Charles. Mr.

arid Mrs, Roland Primeaux of

Creole will be the godparents
Grandparents aré Mr. and

Mrs, Gilfred Boudoin and

Dupre Miller.

co-operation of my commu-

nity.
‘Thank you.

* * *

THANK YOU

After seeing the children

at our Community Christmas

Party, with their little! faces

all aglow with joyful antici-

pation for their treat of fruit

candy and gum and a-visit

from good old Santa, we feel

impelled to take this oppor-

tunity to extend the commu~

nity&# appreciation and a big
ThankYouto Mrs. Lena §line

and daughters of St. Lewis for

their treat to the children.

(200 kags were filled and

given to the children.)
Mrs, Cline and daughters

enjoys reading the Cameron

Pilot andre ports that each

issue is like a visit with the

Sweet Lake folks.
* * *

TV APPEARANCE
On Sunday of last week

Mrs, Hebert appeared on the

TV program. &quot;S For

Ladies Only with Sam Tarle-

‘on.

Mr, Tarleton told of the

hunting camp and marsh

owned by the Charles W.

Heberts and how Mrs. Hebert

enjoys afishing outing and a

good duck hunt. He also told

‘of her gracious hospitlaity to

the many friends wh are in-

vited to their camp and how

she enjoys cooking duck gum~-
bo for them, Mrs. Hebert

pilots her own boat from her

hom to the hunting ¢amp-

They alsodiscussed her many

hobbies, growing day lilies

and doing her own flower

garden planning, her activi~

ties with the Red Cross,

Cameron Library and Fur Fes-

tival.
.

Mrs, Hebert and her hus-

‘band were given a dinner in-

vitation to the Belmont Res~

teurant and to highlight the

occasion The Bell Sporting
Store gave Mrs, Hebert a

trophy (an oscar) which was

presente by Mr. Tarleton on

on this T.V. show.
* *

HACKETTS PROMOTED
Lt. Charles S. Hackett

visited his parents, Mrs and

Mrs. RO, Hackett, for two

weeks during the holidays,
During his stay here, he had

a very enjoyable time catch-

ing up with his hunting and

fishing also enjoyed basket

‘pall games at McNeese.

Lt. Hackett is a graduat
of McNeese where he majored
in horticulture. He also took

advanced military training

and was commissioned a 2nd

Lieutenant.
For the past 18 months he

CLAM SHELLS
SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

served as commissary officer

at Fort Pitchie, Md. At pre-

sent he is Post Quartermaster
at the same post on Nov. 29,
he was pormoted ist Lieu-

tenant.

Another Christmas present
the Hacketts rejoyced over

was the promotion of their

oldest son, Thomas, from

Captain to Major. Tommy is

in the Air Force.

‘After completingbis train-
asa navigator, during

World War. II. Tommy was

commissioned Lieutenant and

sent tothe European and

Pacifictheater. After the war

he served in various fields in

California and Texas, He was

stationed at Anchorage, Alas~

ka, two years and is presently
stationed at Hanscom Field,

Bedford, Mass.

Major Hackett after ared~

uating at the Bel) City High
School attended S,.L.1, He is

married to the former Janette

Lubin of Sacramento, Calif.

They have two children, 2

son and a daughter.
“Home boys make good, &

might well be said of the

Hackett boys. Itwas Dorothea

Brand, author of &quot;W up

and Live&quo who said that we

live so far below the possible
level for ourselves that when

we are setfree from the things
which hamper us so that we

merely approach the poten-
tialities in ourselves, we seem

to have been entirely trans-

figured.
Judging from the Hackett

boys promotions, they have

discovered this formula and

are up several rungs on the

ladd of success.
*

VISITORS
During the holidays Mrs.

C.J, Johnston and family had

a visi from her nephew, A/C
Carlos S. Recharte, who was

stationed in Okinawa. After

his visithere he flew to Lima,
Peru to visit his uncle, Mrs.

Johnston& other and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde De-

marest and son John, of C:

bad, New. Mexico, spent part

of the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clement

Demarest.

Recent visitors in Mrs.

‘Bessie Goodman&#39 home were

her son and family, the Ar-

chie Goodman Jr. of Cam-

eron, Texas, also her sister

Iona and family, the W.R.

Cook of Houston, Texas.

Recently Mr. and Mrs, M.

Walding had a visit from her

‘brother and family whom they
thad not seen for four years.
‘They were Mr, and Mrs. Bill

Auld of Ukioh, Calif. ac-

‘companied them o this visit

‘company ing them on this vis-

it was Mrs, Walding&# sister,

Mrs. Etta Tucker of Buras,

La, Other recent visitors&#39;in

the Walding home were Reo

and Guy Newton of Seal-
on

is a former pastor of the Hayes
Baptist Church.

‘Mr, and Mrs. George Viedt

ofFt. Worth, Texas, left last

Saturday after spending the

holidays with her father, T.H.

elms.
Those on the sick list last

weekwere Mrs, R,O, Hackett

and Mrs. Pauline Fruge.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
P.F,C, a Mrs. Amos

Hebert of Sweet Lake (PF
Hebert is presently stationed

in Munich Germany) ane

nounce the birth of their first

bab Merri Christine, born

on Christmas Day, at St.

Patrick&#39;s hospital. She

(weighed 7 Ibs. 7 1/2 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Daniel Logue of Sweet

Lake and Mr, and Mrs, Alle

Hebert of Lake Gharles. Great
nd

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK:

Let ushave faith that right

makes might, and in that

faith, let us to the end, dare

to do our duty, as we under-

stand it.
Lincoln:

AUCTIO SAL
FARM EQUIPME

NATALI-LEJEUNE
IMPLEMENT CO.
LAKE CHARLES, LA.
PHONE HE 3-5144

1 Mile South Old Swift Plant Hiway 397

Turn South at Leading Dairy Plant

10 A M Sat. Jan. 27, 1962

Suarecent tripto Rusia,

|

pal U,W. Dickerson.

Several tractors, combines, hay balers, hay
rakes, 2-way plows, rice carts, rice drills,
and much other farm equipment

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

Raymond Natali Ray Ellington
Phone HE 3~-5144 Phone HI 5-3747

Lake Charles, Li Alexandria, Li

Delivered Where You Need It

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

COASTAL SHEL COMPAN
PR 5-5537

has been promoted to The new management of

the position of
Roux’s Laundry

and CleanersStation Manager

wish to thank the public for the wonderful

response given them during the first week

under new management.
The Cameron Shell service Station is

now beginning its fourth year of operation.

Your business is sincerely appreciated. We will

continue to strive to give you the very best in

laundry and dry cleaning service.
The management extends its appreci&gt

ation to its friends and customers for their

past patronage, and solicits their continued

patronage. F. O. THERIOT

Owner -

FOR SALE

JAMES PEP LEBLANC

Manager

No at Carter’s

The Chevy II 300 Station Wagon

The Biggest Station Wagon Buy In America

This is a BIG car at a SMALL car price. It easily seats eight adults. Third seat

faces rear, easy to enter, no crawling over a second seat. Power-operated rear win-

dow is standard equipment. Both rear seats fold down to give you an enormous cargo

area. Heater is standard equipment. Vinyl-coated rubber floor mats in color-keyed
design. Directional signals

THIS BIG WAGON AT ONLY $ 2614 NOW AT CARTER’S

JANUARY SPECIAL -- FREE $25 Gift Certificate given with every new or used car

or truck sold during the month.

CARTE CHEVRO COMPAN
L! 2-9340

THIS BUILDING TO B MOVED OR TORN DOWN

+1300
Contains over 22,000 feet of lumber, 39 windows, 10 inside doors, 6 outside doors,

17 ceiling lights and 4 attic fans.

C & C WRECKING COMPANY
HE 925394

(Pay Phone
—Bollding 345 mt AT. we

ris obAl
Office Chennaul AF. Open 1 Days Weekl 7:00 &q 5:06

(Night Phone

Creole
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Fur Fes tival to

begi Friday
After a one-week post-

Ponement due to the freezing
Weather, the sixth annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival will get underway

here at&#3 p.m, Friday
a large number of events
scheduled throughout Friday
and Saturda

Openin the Festival at
P.m. is the trap shootin
elimination for parish con-
testants next to the Masonic

building. The nutria skinning
contest follows at 2 p.m, The
Juntor and senior duck and

Bocse calling contest for the
Parish is at 3 at the elemen-
tary school, with the oyster
shuckin contest starting at
3:30 just across the street.

Abig programwill be held
Friday evening at Cam:

eronelementary school audi-
torium beginning at 7 p.m,

Highlig will be the parish
queen&#3 contest and the parish
muskrat skinning contest.

Competing in the &quot;

Cameron Parish&q contest are

Glenda Mae Nunez, Grand

-Chenfer; Ramona Picou and

Carolyn FrancesRome, Cam-

eron; Beverly Rutherford,
Creole, Beverly Jink and

Carolyn Strom, Johnson Ba-

you; Loretta Ann Deval, Lin-
da Gayle Pearce and Ludwika
Waldron, Hackberry; Marie

Jeanette Lannin, Faye
Poole and Jo d Berk

Grand Lake,

Collegians to

play at dance

The Collegians, a dance
band made up of music ma-

jors at McNeese State Col-
lege, will play for the fur
festival&#39 queen& ball Satur-
day evening in the South
Cameron high school gym-
naslum. The dance will be-
gin immediately following
the program in the auditori-
um,

A grand march and coro-

nation ceremony is planned
‘at theball, according to Mrs,

Harold Carter and Donald
Broussard, chairmen. The

ween will sit on a specially
lecorated throne surrounded

by her maids,
;

Women attending the ball
are asked not to wear spike

heels to prevent-damage tc

the gym floor,

Trap display
slated here

A display of fur traps,
stretchers, knives and other

equipment used in the trap-
ping business will be on ex-

hibit at the fur festival this
weekend.

Leonard Myers Go. of Lake

Charles, trapping equipment
dealers, will set up the dis-

play next tothe Masonic

building all day Satirday.
Mounted fur and gsme ani-

mals will be included in the

free display.

Other entertainment Fri-
day evening program are the

Grand Lake Combo, Landry
Memorial Choir, askit by the
Sweetlake Home Demonstra-
tion Club, song by Sherry
Crabtree, and an archery
exhibition by the Calcasieu

Junior Bowmen.
* * *

SATURDAY&#39; EVENTS
Scheduled for Saturda

morning are retriever dog
exhibitions at 9:30 a, m. next

river in front of Peter&# Pier.
The big festival parade

will begin at 2 p.m,
ceed east down main street
then turn around and retrace

its route west, giving parade
viewers two good looks,

Following the parade there
willbe finals in trap shooting,

an archer exhibition at the

school, finals in the duck
and goose‘calling and a band

concert at the Cameron rec-

Feat center.

;
maxing the festival

‘will be the Saturda evening
Program a the South Cam~
eron elementary school at

whichthe fur festi queen&
Contest and the state muskrat

skinning contest will be held.
\et program events are

askit by the Grand Chenier
home Demonstration Club,
duck and goose calling ex-
hibition by national champior

Dud Faulk, a fur fashion show
so by t Yamballe Yam-
ettes, and song

by

the Lan-ag a

ollowing the program
there will be a que bal
in the school gym with music
by the Collegian

LIBRARY BOARD
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Cameron Parish Li-

brary Board met at the li-

brary in Cameron Wednes.

day and and elected these
officers for 1962 Donald

Broussard, President Mrs,
Alden Sanner, vice president;

and Mrs. Charles Precht,
treasurer.

HACKBERRY FIRE

A Gulf States electric
transmission line: broke’ last

Wednesday night near Jinks
service station in Hackberry
and started a grass fire. A

number of Hackberry homes

were without electricity or

telephones for several hours.

Awards given
to altar boys

Two Creole youths were

named &quot;Alta Boys of the

Year&q and presented wit

awards at the Sacred Heart

Catholic chweh in Creole

last Sunday.
They were Wesley Le-

Bouef, son of Mr, and Mrs,

Phirma LeBouef, and Gene

Dimas, son of Mr, and Mrs,

Raymond Dimas.
‘The awards were presented

by Father Henry LaChapelle

Wayne Kershaw

wins contest
Wayn Kershaw, 15-year-

oldstudent of Rt. 1, Cameron,
has won the wildlife essay
contest sponsore by the Lou-

isiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val with an essay on &quot;

Future of Louisiana&# Wild-
life. & He isin the ninth grade

at South Cameron highschool,
jecond place honors went

to Cecil Sanner of Hackberry,
and third place to Ludwika

Waldron, also of Hackberry.
Receiving honorable men-

tions were Roger Guidry of

Hackberry and Roland Tros-
clair of South Cameron.,

Other entrieswere re-

ceived from Dennis Erbelding,
john D. Stromer, Kenneth W.

Drost, Veronica Porte, Renee
Becnel and Emestine Colli-
gan, all of.Hackberry high,
and Leslie Griffith of South
Cameron.

Thethree top winners will

receive trophies at the Friday
evening program of the fur

festival in the Cameron ele-

mentary auditorium,

Adrienne Fournet

Camero
SIXTH YEAR -- No. 15

e e eeSeven girls in ©

Lynn Marie Osborne

queen contest
Seven of Louisiana&#3 fur

roduc ing parishes will be
Tepresented in the queen&#39;

contest of the Sixth Annual
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival to be held in Cam-

eron Friday and Saturday,
January 12 and 13,

The contestants are:

Miss Adrienne Fournet, 17,
of St. Martinville, represent-
ing St. Martin parish. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Fred G, Fournet anda student
at Convent of Mercy high
school.

Miss Belinda Ann LeBlane,
17, of Bell Chasse, the Pla-

quemine parish contestant,

Sh isthe Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Frederick LeBlanc, and
astudent atBelle Chasse high

school.
Miss Carolyn An Lovell,

19 of New Iberia, represent~
ing Iberia parish. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. Gosling.

Miss Pat O&#39; 17 of
Abbeville, Vermilion parish&#3
entrant. She is the daughter

Mr, and Mrs. Ted O&#39;
and is a student at Abbeville

high school.
‘Miss Lynn Marie Osborne,

17, of Houma, representing
Terrebonne parish. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.F,
Osborne.

Miss Marvel Mary Luke,
18 of Centerville, represent~
ing St. Mary parish, She is a

graduate of Centerville high
sc

Cameron parish&# contes-

tants will be chosen at the

fe,
festival&#39 Friday night pro-

gram at the Cameron ela-

Four bands to

participate
in festival

Four bands will march in
the Fur Festival parade o Jan,
20, Hackberry band,
under the direction of Wayne
Wood, the South Cameron
band, under the direction of

Mrs,eCathryn Barber and the
Grand Lake band under the
directions of J Thom, J

The McNeese State Col-
lege R. 0. T. C. band of Lake

Charles, under the direction
of Cadet Second Lieutenant

John Croo will also parti-
cipate in the festival parade
Captain Doak Walker, U.S,

Army, is the band .

Immediately after the pa-
rade the bands will give a

concert at the Cameron Ele-

mentary School, The public
is invited to this musical, pro-

gram which will consist of

spirited military marches,
There will be no charge for

this performance.

FESTIVAL TROPHIES--Mrs. Braxton Blake here arranges some of

the beautiful trophies which will be awarded in the various contests at

the Fur .Festival this we: ekend.

mentary school. She wilt

“compete with the girls from.
the six other parishes for the
title of festival queen at the’

Saturday night program at;

the South Cameron high
school.

The seven young ladies
will ride in the festival pa-

rade at 2 p.m. Saturday and
will meet the judges at a tea

in the home of Mr, and

Jenning B. Jones
‘The queen andeach of the

other young ladies will re-

ceive a fur stole. The queen
will also win a trip either to
the Mardi Gras ball in Wash-

ington, D.C. or to the Na-

tional Outdoor Show at Cam-

bridge, Md. Both are in Feb-
ruary,

Following the selection of
the queen, she and her court

will attend the queen& ball
in the South Cameron gym-

nasium.
Last year& fur queen was

Miss Debbie LaBove of Sweet-

Cattle loss

expected

Carolyn Ann Lovell

Friday, January 19, 1962, Cameron, La.

Belinda LeBlanc

AWARD WINNER--Miss Elora Montie, the
Cameron Pilot&#39; Grand Chenier reporter, looks
over clippings of her news published this past

* year which won for her the honor of being
&quot;Louisiana& Country Correspondent of the
Year.&quot

to be small Elorq Monitie is

state LPA winner
Not over 40 or 50 head of

cattle were lost in last week&#
Tong freeze, according to

Hadley Fontenot. Most of
these were cattle inthe

marshes and wet areas which

bogged down or fell into

ponds,
There may have been some

cattle which contracted pneu-
monia in thebad weather and
there will be some further

deaths from this account,

distributed on 2 vegular
to some 370 cattlemen in the.

arish to make up for grazing
tanges lost in Hurricane Carla,

Theranges have been hard

hit three times, according to

the agent: first by salt water

from Caria, then by excess

of rain water and the last

weekby the freezing weather.

The,grain program con-

tinues through February, with
some 88 freight car loads of

grain scheduled to have been
distributed by that time.

” Without th grain program,
hundreds of head af cattle

would have died this winter
from starvation and exposure
in the parish Mr, Fontenot

stated,

Robber
suspects

arrested
A man and woman who

sobbed a grocery store in sout

Lake Charles Monday morning
wer arrested about 45 min-

utes later by aCameron paris
deputy sheriff.

:

he pair, Audie Marie
Stueart, 33, of Murfreesboro,
Ark, and Jimmie D, Ram-

sey, 32 of Dallas, Texas,
were arrested at the Sweet

Lake ferry across the Intra~
coastal canal by Deputy

Dewey Hebert.

Basketball &

iudo set at

Miss Elora Montie, the
Grand Chenier reporter for the
Carneron Parish Pilot for the

past five years, has been
named Louisiana&#39;s &quot;Co
Correspondent of the Year&quo

for 1961 by the Louisiana
Press Association.

his the fourth time in
five years that Pilot reporters
have won this honor in com-

petition with other corres-

pondents throught the state.

Mrs, Geneva Griffith won

the award in 195 for her

coverage of the Oak Grove
news. Mrs. Walter Stanley

was the 1958 winner for her

Holly Beach news, and Mrs.
3ernice Stewart received the
honor in 1959 for her coverage
of the Lowery and Klondike

communities,
iss Montie will accom-

pany the Pilot&# publishers,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, to

the annual Louisiana Pres
Association convention in

New Orleans to accept the

award, which is to be pre=
sented at a luncheon in the

MonteleonHotel at noon Fri-

day,
All of the winning corres-

pondent& expenses at the
convention aré paid by the

press association,
* * *

CHENIER NATIVE
Miss Montie, the daught

of Mrs. Ruth Montie and the

late Pierre Montie, was born

and raised in Grand Chenier,
where she also finished lrigh
school. She and her mother
run a rooming house on the
Chenier.

The Grand Chenier re-

porter has been one of Pilot&#
most faithful correspondents,
The only time she missed

sending news into the paper
was for a period following
Hurricane Audrey when

she and her mother were re~

cuperating at a Crowley hos-

pital from injuries received
in the storm.

Their rooming house was

completely destroyed by the

storm in June, 1957 and Miss
Montie and her mother es-

d with their lives bySouth Cameron frost onalite preserver for

ABIG BASKETBALL pro-
gam is planned at South
Cameron high school next

Thwsda evening, Jan. 25,
The boy and girls basketball

teams will play Hackberry,
with the first game starting

at 6:30, At half time, judo
experts from Chennault Air
Force base, will put ona

demonstration for the crowd.

some 15 or

20

miles to the

banks of Grand Lake, (Miss
Montie had picked u the life

preserver on the beach about
a week before the storm. It
had apparently falling from

a boat in the Gulf.)
Miss Montie has her own

camera and taket many pic-
tures for the Pilot, Some of

these pictures have been re-

printe in other publications,
among them, the &quot;Louisia
Conservationist. &

* *

NATIONAL FEATURE
The Pilot&# award winning

correspondent were featured +

recently in a national publi-
cation, &quot;Fo magazine,
published in Massachusetts

and sent out to country cor-

respondents throughoutthe
nation,

Excerpts from stories writ-

tenby the three previous LPA.
winners, Mrs, Stanley, Mrs.

Stewart and Mrs, Griffith,
were included in the maga-

zine, as was a portio of th
story written by Mrs. Lee J

Harrison, the Pilot&#3 colored

correspondent, which won an

LPA award in 195 for the
&quot; Human Interest Story.&

Ca licenses

now on sale
The 1962 Louisiana license

plates for automobiles are now
onsale atthe Cameron court

howe, according toH.D,
Pritneau arepresentative of
the Dept. of Reve:

chasers should remember to
bring with them the pink slip

which they received with
their last year& license.

\Pat O&#39; Marvel Mary Luke

10 Per Copy

Baptists protest
board action

The executive board of
Carey Baptist association
Monday night voted unani-

mously to protest action of

Catholic priests to use public
school buildings for the pur-

Pose of religious instruction.
The Cameron parish school

board recently gave permis-
sion to the Catholic church
for use of the Cameron ele-

mentary school facilities for
teaching the denomination&#39;

catechism. Such

a

practice
was already being allowed in

rand Chenier, allegedly
during school hours, according
to the Baptists,

Pastors of all Baptists
churches in Cameron parish

recently registered a protest
with the school board in the
matter, calling it a viola-

tion of the Louisiana state

constitution. They told the
officials that since public

schools are financed entirely
by taxation of all citizens for
the express purpose of ren-

dering a secular education to
all children, ap religi
group should be allowe use

of the facilities except in

Class are

temporary,
says pastor

The catechism classes be-
ing taught twice a week at
the Cameron elementary
school after school hours are

temporary only, an will be
transferred elsewhere when a

new church is built, the Cam-
eron Catholic pastor said this

Father Eugen Senneville,
pastor of Our. i
Sea Church, said that hé not

thought there would be any
objections from the commu-

nity when permission to hold
the classes was granted by the
school board in November,

When the new Catholic
church is built, the the old
will be remodele into an

educational building to take
care of the catechism classes,

he stated,
Father Senneville said the

use of the school was sought
for several reasons: (1) be-

cause of the lac of space in
old church, (2 for the safety
of the children, so they would
not have to go across town to
the church (3) for the con~

venience of the parents, pa
ticularly in rainy weather.

The pastor also said he
had bee informed that other
church gro had made use

of the s building before
Hurricane Audrey.

About 90 Catholic child-
ren in grades one through
four are being taught in the
two catechism classes each

Monday and Tuesday,

WIND DAMAGE--The tornado-like winds
cold front which moved through

case of an extreme emers

gency, such as a huricane
or fire.

The parish pastors sald

they felt religion should be

taught by churches i their
own facilities, otherwise

&quot;fragmenti of the public
school would be the end re~

sult,&q
Members of,the Car

executive group are the pas-
tor and one layma from
each of the forty Calcasieu
and Cameron parish churches

group& attention by Rev. W,
J. -Pottroff, Jr., pastor of

Oak Grove Baptist church,
Creole.

Rey. D.L. Calender, p
tor of Vincent Baptist church

Sulphur, who made the mo-

tion to lodge th protest,
pointed out that such ule of
Public, school property is in-

terpreted as a violation of the

historic principle of the sep=
aration of church and stati

The association voted to,
call upon the school board to
reconsider its action in the
matter and to deny immedi-
ately the use of the public

schools for the purpose of re~

ligious instruction,

Catechism not

taught during
school hours

Catechism is not being
taught to Catholic children
during school hours at Grand

Chenter school, ron

school officials sai this week
in reply to a statement’ issued
by the Carey Baptist Associa~
tion.

U,E, Hackttt, school
superintendent, said that the
classes were being held at the
Grand Chenler school each
Friday, but that th w

after school dismissed at 3:30
.m.

He&#39; that a number of
citizens of Cameron appeared

before the school board at the
November meeting to re quest

the use of the Cameron ele-
mentary school building after
the close of school day on

Mondays and Tuesdays for the

purpose of teaching c

chism,
H stated that after length

discussion, during which the
school board members heard
both the pros and cons of the
matter, the board voted, but
not unanimously, to permit
the use of two rooms at the
school from 3:30 toS p.m.
on those days.

The superintendent said
the school board gave permis-

sionfor the catechism classes
with the understandin that
these would be moved out

after the new Catholic church
was built.

which accompanied the
this area last Sunday night completelydemolished the large metal awning at Boudoin Bros. service station in

Creole.

Pilot
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Many camps damaged by
broken water pipes

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Holly Beach began to Ha
gut last Friday aft the

three-day freeze. The cd
ing process

wo well: into

Saturd before water supplie
were flowin normal again.

Repla bro pip con-

ara ‘camps belong to

Joinedfher for games and re-

shments at her home. Larry
Theriot won the game prize.

4-H schedule

encT 4-Hlubs will have
ir regular monthly meet-fea next week: Cameron

elementary on Monday,non-residents haddamages
from water flowing throu
broken pipe Some houses

had case: a water runnin
down from fi

Few Sa cones made

the trip over the weekend to

rep Pipes or cut off water.

Many.

Grand Lake on Tuesday an
Johnson Bayou on Wednesday.

Arecord book worlshop
for South Cameron 4-H seniors

Will be held st 6 p.m Jane
Jan,

29, at the school
basketba mouse

CREOLE NEWS

Strong wind
Even the untamed Gul of

Mexico was frozen geveral feet

at the beach bordes. Lakes
anals 8 C

whipped wave: cu innature
shape arrangements

: Gas suppli ha began
freezing last Wednesday, but

light bulbs were quickly in-

stalled to over-ground tanks

on ke ne

suppli thereby averting
gave circumstances from the

frigid wave.

Cattlemen with herds on

ridges say no apparent loss

i seen so far. The feeding
ograms have kept cattle in

By MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

It must have been a small

twister that hit Creole Sunday
night, The metal canopy at

a
Boudin&# Service Station blew

‘a5 down and scattered along the

we tpviel Richard recently
purchased a 1962 pick-up

ruc from Carter Chevrolet

Ralieg Rutherford also

bought a new light green

go shape and they fared
better than expected. Some

|

ON THE BEACH.
. .

Ipsses were incurred by th It&# Stanley
iwith sy e along the canal

for Sroce colDrinks,howev
2 h - e Stank nghof Mr, and Mrs.Man Wei itan=

was feted. on her fifth

lay Monday, Jan. 15.
children

Hunt Suppl Ca

Holly Beach, La.

For Dependable
BUTANE SERVICE

Installations - Appliance
Call

HOME GAS & FUEL CO., INC.
Six Bulk Plants to Serve You

in Southwest Louisiana
GE 6-6457 La Char!

AUCTIO SAL
FARM EQUIPMEN

NATALI-LEJEUNE
IMPLEMENT CO.

LAKE. CHARLES, LA.
PHONE HE 3-5144

1 Mile South Old Swift Plant Hiway 397

Turn South at Leading Dairy Plant

10 A

M

Sat. Jan. 27, 1962
Several tractors, combines, hay balers, hay

rakes, 2-way’ plows, rice carts, rice drills,
and much other farm equipment

FOR.INFORMATION CONTACT

Raymond Natali Ray Ellington
Phone HE 3-5144 Phone HI 5-3747

Lake Charles, La. Alexandria, La.

PERMANENCE

Depends on Structure

Whether or not a thing lasts de-

pend on how it was built.

Our bankin business was built

ap from a solid foundation over

a ton perio of time. The mate-

rials used. were wise judgment
sound practice and publi con-

fidence. Bank with us and be sure.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,
Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh, DeQuin Elton, Iowa, Jen-
nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South City.

Trap

shooting

Preliminaries in the trap

shooting contest be at

p.m, Friday bel
fonic buildin with W.F

Henry, Jr. and Joe O&#39;Donn
in charge. Finals will he held

at the same location at 3

P Saturday.
A $5 entrance fee will be

charged to pay for shells and

clay pigeons. Only 12, 16 and

20 gauage shotguns will be

allowed, Each contestant will

shoot 25 rot

Last year& winn was Bob

Schwark of Cameron in the

finals and Ray Burleigh in the
Cameron parish prelimi-

naries,

blows down

service station canopy

Chevrolet pick-up truck from
Carter&#39

* * *

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Harry (Geno)

Conner of Lake Charlesvi
in Cre over the weeke!

rs. Eu

Broussard of Pecan

visited thier son Donald Brous.

sard, andtheHorace Monties,
to help fix a water pump.

Monda Mr, and Mrs. Vian
Theriot visited Mrs. Claude
Bonsall who underwent surbery
in a Lake Charles hospital
last week, pe Bonsall
alsovisite

.
and Mrs. Lynford Mil~

les an Debra po the week

e wit the C son LaBoves
and Mrs. Emm Richar in

Lake Charles.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Columbus

Conner will be moving next

week into Uncle Adolph
Theriots house on Chenier

Perdue. H willstart teachin
Monday at South Cameron

He is graduating at LSU this
week,

Mr, and Mrs, H.D, Pri-

meaux and sons visited Mrs.

Primeaux&#3 family in Hatha-

way la Sund
SICK LIST

Get well wishes go to Ojust
Richard who has been sick

since la Thursday.
Gid&#39;M Cese Theriot

had ano weak spell last

week, He is doing as well a8

could be expected.
Buster Sturl isstill con-

fined to Memorial Hospital.
The home that suffered the

most damag from the hard

freeze here last week was that
of Mrs, Azema Savoie, Mrs.

Savoie had left her house and

was taking, care of her sick

father, Ceasar Therict. Most

of the plumbing inside the
house burst, and when the

pipe under the lavatory broke
the lavatory fell off of the

wall,

Many other homes had

broken pipes and several

pumps were damaged. Sev-

eral families were without

Butane because of lack of

pressure or because it froze.

We were one of the luc!

families, who had water or

gas allduringthe severe cold,
W had left the faucets dri
ping and heating on in

Pee recall the time. A bi
light bulb was placed next to

the pump inside the pump-
house, The front of our house

*

LIBRARY LETTER

Art exhibit,

HACKBERRY NEWS OAK GROVE NEWS
GARDENS FROZEN

ardens which were very’

Cattle loss Water pipes, PUMP fn isee eu

will not be damaged by freeze “«

too large
By MRS, OVIA DUHON

=

Th loss of cattle during
last week&# freeze will not be

toogreat, according to Hack-
berry cattlemen, Joe Sannier
reportsthat a small portion of

the Sanner and Vincent win-
ter range has been checked
and a small number of ani-

mi :

But Mr, Sanner says that
it would be hard for the cat-
tle to survive another hard
freeze such as last week&# any

Areceptionfor new mem-=

bers of the Holy Name sociwasheld before the 7:30 Mass

c election of officer&#3 was

°& and Mrs. Bruce Vin«
centSaturday attended the

wedding of Mr. Vincents
niece, Miss Joan Aréeneaux
of Lafayette. She fi the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Arceneaux, former
residents of Hackberry.

Dupra Vincent isback at

home from St. Patrick&#39; hos-

pital doing nicely.

Baptist plan

special clinic

Carey Baptist association

will cond an evangelism
clinic at Sulphur First Baptist
Ghurch at 7: p.m., Mon

day, Jan. 2
Rev. Jo

?

suntiv pastor
of Hackberry Baptist church,en

said that the clinic is a-
in preparation for jublilee

revivals in area churches set

for March 11-25,

is boxed in with cement
blocks and all this contribu-
ted to keeping the plumbing
from freezing. Only one pipe
came loose, and the cover of

the drum trap under the bath
tub brok

MO GRAIN ARRI
Last Saturday most of the

cattlemen here hauled more

grain for their cattle.
itwas a busy day for every

onehere hauling fee grind
‘ngeain repair damaged
plumbi and broken pumps,stona cattle, hauling off
dead cattle and howewi

ying to catch upon the

family&# washing and house~
cleaning.

John Mecom&#3 rig on Dr.

Martin Miller&#3 land had to

shut down during the cold

spell,PeM folks missed work

during last week, but the

Army kee ps going. Roland
attended his regul meeting

at the Army Reserve Wed.
ast week in spite of th low

temperature.

HOG KILLING
There was a big hog but-

cherie at the Ojust Richard&#39;
Tuesd . Two hogs
were butchered. Amo those

enjoying the dinner Wednes-
day were: Mrs, Willie Miller
and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Ie Miller, Greta Johnson and

ghildren, ‘Mss. Joe BrousRaymie Broussard, an

Miz. Blanche Bonzasn Tim
Theriot,

wildlife

display now at library
B MARY BRAND

Parish Librarian

Due to the postponement
of the Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, the brary willnot check

out books Friday, Jan. 19
after p.m. or on Saturday,

Jan, 20 but will be open so

that everyone can see the ex-

hibits and find out the results

of the {contest er will be

arry
Gatewill ba ta

charge of the Wildlife ex-

hibit that will be set up in

the Hbrary in Cameron during
the Festival. The exhibit will

include various mounted ani-
mals and perhaps a few live

ones.

A few entries for the art

exhibit have arrived at the

Hbrary, Mrs. Harold Buck-

master, Linda Barbier an
ry have sent interesting dra
ings and Mrs, Bruce Vincent

hasentriesin colored photoz-

‘Headq rters

for

Johnson
Motors

raphy, Mrs. DW. Griffith, Oak
Grove has entered works done
inoils, Other interesting work

in oils was don by Patricia
Doxey, a sixth grade student

Cameron Elementar
School, John Clark, a seventh
grade student at Cameron
Elementary School has en-

tered the category of pho-
tography withvery nice black

and white
Several other Cameron

parish residents are planning
to enter the artshow and will
have their works at the br:
for you to see during the Fes-
tival.

If

you have an entry,
please have at the lbraryEvip.m

Mrs. Walt Stanl Holly

fl
ing the industriesin Cameron

Parish.

Everyon is invitedto stop
by the library during the Fes-

tival.

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana

New and Use Boats

EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

Telephone HE 6-7957

By BRANCES MILLER

Broken pipes ha been

report by severe al people

sin th big freeze. In some

es homes were flooded.

the Oak Grove Baptist church

wa flooded Saturday after-
a broken pipe. The

dameg pipe was quickly
replaced and no permanent
damag resulted,

Ervis Portie, maintaince

Daughter born

to Gauthiers
Mr, and Mrs. Paul L,

Gauthier of Cameron an-

nounce the birth of a daugh-

baby weighed 7 pound 3

ounces.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Columbus Hebert of

Cameron, and Mr Mary
Gauthier of Lake Charles,

Daughter born

to Authements
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Joseph

Authement of Cameron ap-

nounce th birth of a dargh
teShar Kaye, January 15

the CameronMedicalGen The baby welghed
pound 8 ounces.

Grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs, Fran Miller, Sr. and
Mr, and Mrs, Norri Authe-me all of Cameron.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Grand Lake junior 4-H

club held its Christmas party
on Nov. 15.

DIESE
PR 5-5513

G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complete Boat |

Packages

SERVICE

manfor Cameron Parish

Scho ha been working
ertime to repair damagesCaus the freeze * canChenier

The damages at Sct —
eron High School were minor.

H also reports some damage
at Audrey Memorial,

The David DeLords have

become permanent members
of our Community. They have

purchased a beautiful white
co gold hous trailer which

is located next to Loretta&#
Flower Shop, The DeLords

|

run the Flowe Shop.
The young folls in our

area were very disappointed
in that the cold spell last
week ‘did not present them
with snow, However, the

|

thick ice did provide many
of them some good skating,
which they enjoyed very much

which they. enjoyed iamuch, The cai] ne AeGrocery store was

clear across, and otoe a
wind blew so hard and caused

waves everyone of them was

frozen and visible on the sur-

face of the ice, It was really
beautiful to see anditisa

thing seldom seen in these

parts.

Son born to

Hubert Smiths
Mr. and Mrs, Hubert

Clarence Smith, Jr. of Cam-

eron, announce the birth of
ason January 12, at the Cam-

eron Medical Center. The

baby weighed 7 pounds 3

ounc&q grandparents are Mr.
and Mi Edward W, ‘Swindell
of Cameron, and Mrs. Doug-
las Arthur Smith, of Beaufort,
North Carolina.

MARINE
Cameron

fore the freeze are all frozen

,
and Mrs, Manson Vin-

cent in the Ervis Portie

weeThe free gra received

last week was certainly wel~

come during the freeze.

of the cattle in our area are

w taken care of and there

‘P 5-5537

CLAM SHEL
SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Need It

BULLDOZE &

FRO END LOADERS

* COASTA SHEL COM

were very
|

few cattle lost,
Ann Partin wif)

fly
bac Monday from $4

ttonio, Tex. where sh thtee to vis t hTommy Partin, Tomm
been ration i Gern

day from McNeese State C
.

lege over the cold spell were.
Junior Rutherford, cWelch, Sharon aoeFrancis.C. Miller.

Lake Charles

SPECI ON

Rebuilt Ford

TRACTORS

Also we have

some good used

Hay Bailers

Calcam Tractor
& Equipment Co. Inc.

2332 3rd St.

HE 3-1061 |

Name your size value— Mercury dealer’s got it!

Mercury, as you can see, now comes in

3

sizes.

Each is designed to meet different driving
needs. But each offers you the same kind of

value: more car for your money. More roor

inside than other cars in their size and price

classes. Bigger trunks. Longer wheelbases
for smoother rides. More built-in quality to

cut upkeep costs. And more beauty—the
cleanest styling, the smartest, crispest roof
lines on any car. Stop in. Try your favorite.

LINCOLN-MERGURY DIVISION + 1962 MERCURYS + PRODUCTS oF C Glad) MOTOR COMPANY

SEE THE BEST-LOOKING BUYS—NOW IN EACH SIZE—AT MERCURY QUALIT HEADQUARTE .

E TAUSSIG LINCOLN- INC.
Phon HE 6-6601 1309 Common

LAKE CHARLES

Nest Door to E Taussig Paint & Body Shop
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At Saturday night program

Fur fashion show slated
‘Thefurfashion show spon-

sored by the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival will be one

of the light of Saturda
night& list of events, Many
interesting new fashions in

furs will be featured this year.
‘Among these are a variety of

mink, nutria and muskrat

stoles which prove that furs

can b practical as well as

glamorous,
One such fashion whith

willbe shown Saturday night,
is a natural mink stole. Each

skin of this stole has beer

carefully selected so that they
are perfectly matched in

colors

This

short stole is waist

length and features slashed

pockets and a sha .

‘This fashion will be modeled

by Mrs, Carl Faulk of Cam-

eron.

Co-chairmen. of the style
show, Mrs. Henry Segura and

Miss Pats Granger, have an-

nounced the following local

lames as models of these

jous furs:
Mrs, R Champagne

Mrs. Edward Benoit, Mr.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

The big freeze was main

news at Grand Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE

Due to cold freezing
weather the past week re-

porters may be short of news,
as folks were more or less

handicaped until the freezing
weather passed

Folks of Grand Chenier as

well as nation wide witnessed

more cold than in many pre-
vious years, Several of the

folks had never seenthe
Mermenteau River freeze

from side to side, The last

remembered date was 1918,
Some oil field rigs had to

shut down due to lines freez~

ing, Dirt haulers on jobs here

on Pecan Island road had to

WAN

THIS MAN IS A KILLE
of Resistant Roaches, Fleds,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

amites, For further informa-

tion call McKensie Pest’

Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

close too. School closed for
three days.

Many butane: tuaks had

froze lines some natural gas
lines also froze.

Cattle men were bus
feeding hungry cattle and

hauling water in barrels as

water troughs were frozen

solid, The. government feed

was very helpful during this

time.

Sunday, folks were very
busy, as pipes thawed out

changing busted pipe etc.

Many water pumps were also

busted,

Monday ladies were busy
with washings and house

cleaning.
Mrs, Annie T. Miller,

who received physical treat-

‘ments in Saint Patrick hospi-
tal in Lake Charles, returned
home Monday and reported

doing fine.
Mrs. Mamie Richard re-

tumedhome Wednesday after

under going surgery at Saint

Patrick hospital inLake

Charles, She is reporte up
and around and doing very

ell.

Entering Saint Patrick hos-

pital in Lake Charles Tues-

LORETTA’
FLOWER SHOP

Serving all of

Cameron Parish

FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASION

Plants, Corsages,

s. Charl
Debbie Helms, Grand Lake.

‘Mrs. Claude McCall, Mrs.

Bobby Harmon and Mrs. Gar
ner Nunez, Chander
Mrs. Delmus Hebert and Mrs.

Robert Montie, Creole. Mrs.

Farold Buckmaster a Miss

Ernestine C olligan, Hack-

berry.

H council to

meet Thursday
The Cameron paris Home

Demonstration Club Council

will meet at 1:30 p.m. next

Thursday, ‘Jan. 25, in Cam- |

eron, according to Mrs. Wil-

Mam Johnson, Sweetlake,
president. This will be one of

the four meetings held each

year.
Plans willbe made for

next year& achievement day,
for the state council meeting
at LSU in May and the new

revised constitution willbe
adopted.

he HD council meeting
will be held at the home of

Mrs. Hadley Fontenot be=

cause of the remodeling work

going on at the courthouse.

day afternoon, wasMrs,

‘Agne Bonsall. ‘Mrs. Bonsall

underwent surgery Wednesday

morning. She is reporte get~
ting along fine.‘Ka children from Grand

Chenier are suffering from

measels, while several others

are just recovering.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Dudley

‘Thibodeaux moved back to

Lake Arthur Tuesday, The

Thibodeauxs are originally
from Grand Chenier, but had

lived in Lake Arthur for some

time prior to &quot;Hurri
Audrey. Mr.&quot;Thibode was

working for Crain Brothers

while here on the Chenier.

Pupils at Grand Chenier

elementary School are pre=

paring for mild term test

which were detaye due to

school closing this past week.

Mr, and Mrs, Dallas Bras-

seaux and fainily and Mrs.

Provost and family enjoyed
an indoor barbecue Sunday
aftegncon at their home.

Monda visiting with the

Carl McCall in Grand Chenier

was R, G, Biggers of New Or-

leans.

GIFTS FROM &quot;PAL

Demonstration Club display the home

from their &quot;sec pals& at the club&#3

Elma Gross, Mrs. Arthur Little,

Barbier and Mrs. Jim Grav.

Hackberry HD club plan
sewing class next month

The Hackberry Home

Demonstration Club will

sponsor asewing class in Lake

Charles sometime during
February for its members.

Members will receive in-

structions on how t teach

basic steps of sewing to 4-H

girls.
Planning to attend are:

Mrs, Leroy Barbier, Mrs.

Bynum Shove, Mrs, Madie

Plerce, Mrs, Clyde Pearce,
Mrs. J. Roundtree, Mrs.

Frank Williams, Mrs. Lamar

Hereford, Mrs. Alma Portie,
Mrs, W.E. Reasoner, jr. and

Mrs, Margaret Pitts.

These plans were made at

the club meeting last week at

the home of Mrs, NataHebert.

Mrs, D.M. Watts was co-

hostess. The meeting was

calledto order by vice-presi-
dent Mrs. Jack Moore in the

absence of the president Mrs.

W.E, Reasoner Sr., who is

in Nederland, ‘Texas visiting
her daughter,

The club collect was read

by Mrs. L. J. Toups.
The treasurer& report was

given by Mrs. Floy Little.

There were 16 members

present.
Mis. Elma Gross gave a ;

report on the advantages of

bookshelves and how to build

The Door Prize was won

by Mrs. Vernon Jinks,
Miss Pats Granger gave

few tip to help when buying
linens at White Sales this

month.

Cameron

News
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mother of Mrs. Albert

Colligan, Mrs, Bernard

(Olivia) Palombo, fell out of

beda few days ago and broke

her hip. Mrs. Palombo was

taken to St. Patricks for

‘hip operation, She was ill

before her hip was broken.

Get well cards may be sent

toher incare of Mr. and Mrs,

Albert Colligan.
Recuperating very nicely

from a recent operation is

Cap LaBove. Mr. LaBove re-

turned home Monday. Friends

are welcome for 2 visit.

Many youngsters enjoyed
skating at the youth center

--Several members of the Hackberry Home

made gifts which they received

January meeting. L. to R. Mrs.

Mrs. Bynum Shove, Mrs. Leroy

Sunday afternoon from 2 to 4,

Mrs, Deil LaLande supervise
the group. Skates with wood-

en or plastic rollers only are

permitted on the new oak

floor asthe other rollers mark

and damage the floor. The

group skated to music played
on records, Ll.

Edward Swindell Jr., James
and Butch Watts were home

forthe week of the freeze.

They retumed to LSU Mon-

day as clases were resumed

Reporters
clinic is

planned
Anewsclinic for all Cam-
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all participants in the meet-

Ing.
‘Also assisting with the

slinic will be Hadley Fontenot

ind Clifford Meyers, county

agent ans his associate.

Demonstration Club reporters
will be held at 1:30 p.m.,
Feb. 16.at the Cameron
school board office under the

sponsorship of the local LSU

extension agents and

Cameron Parish Pilot.

In addition, reporters from

all other organization in the }

parish are cordially invited to

Rouge, director of publica-
tions for the L. S U. extension

service. She will talk on how

to prepare news and meeting
stories for newspaper publi+
cation.

Miss Rupert Perry, state

home economics agent, will

also talk to the group.
Miss Patsy Granger, Cam-

eron HD agent, said that

special leaflets on news re-

porting will be passe out to

ey

ar
d

w “Beautiful Clothes for Women”

Tuesday.
412 tnie sr. PHONE HE 6-7103 LAKE CHARLE®, LA.

Spendin the da Sunda
at the Miles a ——

was-Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy
Brown from Perry, an Aunt,
Mss, Mouton and Mrs. Gale

Brown and children of Lake

Charles.
Mr, George Nunez of

Cameron who underwent sur-

gery at St. Mary& hospital in

Port Arthur is reported doing
nicely.

Mr, Nunez has not returned
home yet, he will probabl
remain in the hospital a few

day longer.
‘Allan Baker, due to virus

has missed school 2 days this

week,
‘Visiting Mr. and Mis, K.

C, Cheramie Monday were

Mrs, Russel Cherami and

Mrs. Clarance Cheramie of

Cut Off.

Clothi
REDUCTION THROUGHOUT OUR STOR

an Sho
BUTAN GA

“a SERVI ..
WATE HEATER

GA APPLIANC CO
HONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles|

Charles.
ot ‘DallagBrasveauix and Louis

.

STA M KENZI
Weddings and Funeral Designs cuit ir on  oustasea tip ee Anita Uline vere

Gak Grove Corner, Creofe

|

in New Orleans during the copy of &quot;Gard Tips for Jan- and
&quot;Y BUG MAN&q ‘LI 2-4465 gol weather of the past uar a February to each

GEORG V. BAILEY

Janu Clearance announce the formation of a partnership for

HE 6-1313

U. E HACKETT, JR.

practice of architecture and civil engineer-

ing under the firm name of

HACKETT & BAILEY

121 12t Street

Lake Charles

SHOP. US. AND: SAVE ON. ALL

HOME BUILDING MATERIALS!

Want a den? Anew patio Whatever you plan

to build around the home this spring, for the

greatest selection of building materials and the

lowest prices, shop our yard!

DYSON LUMBER
 SUPPL COMPAN

PR 5-5327 CAMERON

right here in
Sales .of 1962 Chevrolets are

everything that y

choose from, and

gest that you come

Cameron Parish.

the 1962 Chevrolet Bel Air

rds all over the country--and
this--1962 Chevrolets have

economy, a wide range of models to

& driven a 1962 Chevrolet, we sug-

setting new reco!

And the reason is

‘ou want in a car--styling,

performance. If you haven!

by and test drive one today.

favorite

Carter Chevrol

new or used ca

JANUARY SPECIAL

et Company is giving af:

r or truck sold dur

Cameron retail merchants for

ree $2 gift certificate with every

ing the month. Cash it at

gifts for you or your family.
your

Carte Ch
Creole

vrolet Compa

DOMI Su
Mayon sic

Wald Tiss

Pean Butt

Pru Jui

Plai Ch

PRODUC

LIGHTC Flo # 2

$5.00 Purchase)

Carnat Mil 3 lg or 6 sm cans

Crus Pinea
Slic Pinea
Peaches Mo Stior Halves 9

Vien Saus
Swift&#
15 1/2 oz, cans

5 # Bag With

Plate, Qt. Jar

4 Rolls Si
m Beg

D Mi B
nae a

T Mo “h

Swift&#
2- 4 02. cans 3

3
RED POTATOES 10f 39¢

Cabbage Te.

|

7¢

App Tb. 19¢
Celery wm  19

KORNEGAY’S
GAM WIR

CaM

BBO, La,

/ Jan. 18

a 19 & 20

Be sure to get some chicken or shrimp}

gumbo from the Band Mothers Club at the South

Cameron high cafeteria beginning at 5 p.m.

Saturday during the Fur Festival. Sandwiches,

cakes, pies and coffee also will be served.

COMPARE THESE

Hs ged

Molbert’s Frye 2

rec #7 Steak 69
Jasmine Sliced Baco

‘JesinlFr Por Picnic 3
Swift’:Spe Smoke Sausa 29

somes

(Omm
COFFEE

Aie Fresh Pleve /



Legal Notices
26 Sections 85 and 283.

,

Run, Jan, 12 196
———

SHERIFF&#3 SAL

mn
Court, Parish of Cameron,

PUBLIC NOTICE Title 26 sections 85 and 283. Sc of Loulslane: CON- phur; or wiite Box 128, Cameron. NGanremccdoniess Hi taini atte jeels as |

Iam applying tothe Louis- PUBLIC NOTICE FEDERATE ST ATES IN- ler sorof Mr. and Mis, Wat- Bra Ne before arriving
}

am applying to

the

Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permi to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the-following ad-

tana Alcoholic Beverage Con~

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowin :

Eddie O. Arcenea Sans dress:

Souci, HollyBeach, Cameron Eddie O. Arceneaux, Sans

Judicial District

7
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CLASSIFIE ADS
‘CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 word ad, 2 weeks $1.50; display.ad, 84 p

inch. To place ad call PR 5.5516, Camer or J 7707 ral

VESTMENT COMPANY,
VS. No, 2936 WILLARD J.

VENABLE and MARY
CATES VENABLE

B virtue of a writ of Seiz-

ure and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable
cout aforesaid, I have seized

FOR SALE

FRESH OYSTERS for sale at

George Authement&#39;s. Phone

PR 5-5373, Cameron, Gal-

lons, $6 quarts $1. 5 ints

75¢, bushels $2.50,

BUILDING MATERIALS

$$ SAVE $$

Joseph Miller

takes part in

army exercise

kin J. Miller, Grand Chenier,

recently participated with

other personne from the Ist

Division&# 8th Cavalry in a

winter training exercise in

Korea.
The 8thCavalry,

northermost stationed battle
the

of cold-weather-injury pre~
vention during long periods
f exposure.

‘Assigne to the cavalry&
Combat Support Company,
Miller entered the Army in

June 1960, completed basic

overseas last Janury.
The 25-year-old soldier is

21955 graduate of Grand

Chenier High School and was

employed by F, Miller

Sons, Lake Charles, before

entering the Army.

SIXTH

THIS

Parish, La. Souci, Holly Beach, Cameron
2

Eddie ©. Arceneaux Paris c ki
a wil of for es StPa ws) CASH & CARRY LUMBER SALES

=

group of the division, was

-

Eddie O
‘ceneaux

.

FOR SALE: PIANO, M ie
H

2

Petition of Opposition Petition of Opposition highest bidder with th pinet. Owner ANO sm 1246 Prien Lake Road Lake Charles testto determiera

|

Mis. Hilaize Hebert and

should be made in writing in should be made in writing in ben o appratier ‘Take up noteswithout equity. GR 7-1986 bat dia ionditions, The ex-
Mss. Joh Landry spent the

accordance withL.R.S., accordance with L.R.

S,

Title pari of cee seron, on
Tanner&#39;sFur Co. Cam-

creise stressed the importance &quot;ig in Jennings Sunday. By

el RP Wednesday, January 24, 1962, erm Phone PR S552. GR.7-1311

A between legal hours, the fol-
z

WHERE VOLUMELOOK Peng descibed property HELP WANTED

BUYING BRINGS YOU BIG_

|

GET YOUR LOUISIANA 222 Mil

tonit ae

: SAVINGS ON BUILDING MATERIALS
leans, was|

Tere square i

the

ny

j

..BE SHARP. soutie comer ftot Bt, BURY sereae LUMBER SAFETY INSPECTION NOW s el
of the subdivision enable

;

ji ©
Hackberry, JohnsonBayouand CEILING TILE

whom she

Heirs of Part ofthe South one-
TTY&quot;! ach. Write Doris 12 x 12 White Ceiling Tile, Natural Bevel,

WITH FRAMES FROM UNITED OPTICAL

CO SO
ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

of part of South one-half carton.....
.

b

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION.
of the Northwest Quarter TWOHOUSES for rent,

.

Per c ++ $1150 Cin. PR 5-5328 Ray Champagne,

eee er GLORIErS FAkECRIPCIONS
O ipo ot WTI) StScee See Gob. Komnegay, Kome- PF€-Finished Cherry Grain Paneling. . . . «

$6.98 Sheet

tion 30, Township Twelve —_g Grocery, Cameron. FO

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTIO So Ra Eig W ———____—____,

UNDATION STEEL

ence East feet,
at thenee North 208.7 feet,

JOHNSON BAYOU CORRUGATED ROOFING

thence West 208.7 feet and .
3& Fiberglass Insulation. 6... eee

$54 per M It
Sabine Lake

,

UNITE = 0PTIC
827 Rya lake Charles La. H 9-2024

Next to Gulf National Bank

* OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK —9 A.M.

-

5:30 P.M.

half of the Northwest Quarter
{ 1/2 of NW 1/2) of Section Dunnam, 2101-19th St., Port

Texas, or call

64 ft. percatton, » 2. ee ee
$6. 39 Ctn.

12 x 12 White with painted bevels—64 ft. per Cin. $7.49 Cin.

Avoid the last minute rush by dropping

by for your inspection now. Lights, brakes,

30, Township Twelve South, Arthur,

Ba trick and&#3 par,
3-7368 tn Lake Charle 2 x2 pen hole accoutial celine tile—

steering and windshield wipers inspected. h tan
ticularly described as follow: 64 ft. per carton

.

$1 inspection fee. *

Beginning atthe Southwes ——~

‘Lot D of the Sub-
division of Venable Heirs

thence South 208. feet to

the point of beginning

together with all improve-
ments thereon.

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale

©.B, Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

CAN YOU

quate insurance cov-

AT MINIMUM COST Pia

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La,, December 12, 1961.

J. A. Robinson.

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised Dec. 15, 1961

and Jan. 19, 1962 in Cam-

eron Parish Pilot.

——.

auction to the last and high-
enest bidder with the benefit of

described property, to-wit:
‘One (1) 34& Cypres Wood

Hull with 115 H. P, Chrysler
Marine Engine and all equip-
ment and gear. Certificate

No. La, 854BS
seized under said writ.

Terms cashon day of sale,

.B,
Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

EST a le
rake

haan

La., January 15, e

‘Graham, Smith and Wise

‘Attorneys for Plaintifis

FOR RENT

freezes over

By NOLA BEE JINKS

The Johnson Bayou area

was hard hit b the freezing
weather that covered most

the country last week, This

is the first time that even th

12 x 12 Decorator Patterns

12 x 12 Certi-Riff Fissured Ceiling Tile—

60-ft.
the w

BLP. PAINTS (WHOLESALE)
30 Gallon Glassline Hotwater Heater

W yest e

ceceeee

tee eae
$50.98

COMPAR OU PRIC BEFO YOU BUY!

CASH & CARRY LUMBER SALES
1245 Prien Lake Road Lake Charles

oldest of the residents can re-

member Sabine Lake freez-

ing. Residents were able to

walkalong the edg and pick
up fish in the frozen water.

CAME SER GAR

isn’t

the service at Johnson Bayou
Baptist church.

Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy Jinks
movedback to johnson Bayou

Friday from Leesville, He is’

your car against damage.

J.W. Doxey
Gulf Products Distributors

Cameron

Specials Friday & Saturday

postponed to a later date.

A get together washeld

in thehome of Mr, and Mrs.

Eddie Jinks over the weekend,

Attending were Mr, and Mrs.

Rep. Dyson to

oe iihise do of spar of Just Received
DEPEN ON U FO Cameron, on Wednes address men

MAXIMUM COVERA
January 31, 1962, between There is still plenty of

legal hours, the following freezing weather ahead--Protect stats Raprabesnitive atin
current rate ( per annum

Dyson will address the broth-
erhood of Trinity Baptist

church in Lake Charles at a

supper meeting Monday, Jan.
22 at 6:30 p.m,

Dyson is a deacon and

Sunday Sohool
at the First Baptist church in

Cameron. H will speak con-

cerning how he has.attempted
to apply the principles of

Christianity inthe state legis-
lature, a church spokesman

It’s safe, profitable and ready whe needed.

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La, — JA 17-5273

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets. — HE 6-3365

Lake Charles

cuit tr d g
—o ee SHERIFF&#3 SALE fainsd&q in pum OPTU TTIBS® MENG CA Sumo M avi

and gas lines froze and burst. ‘The Joh B

TMG
the Louts|

TOURLEAREY IF Pomts Jutta Dicic &quot Ma an Ney wav confor veg da du Curt tho cater i
peta

» on, Jinks were Rev. and M to the freezing weather. The 36th birt

IT’S DESTROYED? St Louisi LAK Self of Sulphur. He preache basketball Sect wawales Stal nu coleneeni SAVE FOR COLLEGE COSTS NOW! ae
Be sure that every- OF LAKE CHARLES, VS.

Gath birth + and Mrs.
5 i

If Jackde

thing on your farm, 53574, MURL RAVI N °

Ronald Istre also atten
‘WHE YOUR CHILD is small, you may not think of nutria

t 0

8297
.

an » Leo Cole of college educat sts,

inclu yo ho aby Yit o8 w of Fe ew Shipmen of mouie th biceo te

|

4 whil meu toe 0/ o noe ore

arns, outbu: 8 ted b the h
+ Dan jovep Col te , it’ i

;

and vehicle is ful afores Thev peeao °
weighed 7 Ib,

2

oz, He was That why it’s so important to get started epe

protected with ade-
will offer for sale at public ni freeze born Jan. 9. right away. only

;

Open a colleg savings account here soon. reportin

SOW, Advertised January 19

|

Swift&#3 Premium tb. said..

1962, in Cameron Parish

Pilot.
rine 8 FRYERS 29¢

Swift&#39 Premium Fully Cooked ‘b.

HAM 14 to Ib. 49
average

1.

Jasmine

Sliced
se

Som

mI T Hy matche

“

i Mo

F, (ommun L
Py) baa

a COFFEE /
ee th naw peyor ch oth Sou

Gt a hot trade onthe ht

.

~

Lightcr FLO 5 ws.

an invitation
.... Wald TISS

=

4 rons

to Fur Festival Visitors BLUE PLATE
:

PEAN BUTT 2 1b. jar 59 Our new Ford Galaxie... especiall with its new 405-hp Thunderbird

a nd people of Cameron
V-8 engine’... outperform America’s most expensiv cars.

:

YOU BET IT&#3 THE HOTTEST BUY IN THE SOUTH!

a

i 3 large cans 7
:

.

to visit the newly remodeled
Carnati MIL =&#39;¢&quo 5 temasestetnrsracon it See sur

BAMA STRAWBERRY still hard to believe yo can cut yo
ve

gg

Setheccesces: FOR DEALE
SPORTSMAN’S LOUNGE _ |[PRESE M Saree. ,

&

hundreds less.than cars that eat Galaxie’s for the hottest trades in the South

Main Street, Cameron
CABBAGE lb. 5¢ du Sa wove it with a demonstration soptional at extra cost

db .

RED POTATOES, 10 Ibs. 35¢
ear

Celebrating the hottest selling month in Ford history!

operate y Betty & Roy DiAngelo APPLES, 4 Ib. ba 39 For a Better Buy ina Used Car or Truck, Be Sure to See Our

Finest in Mixed Drinks--Friendly Atmosphere
2 . 9 A-1 Seleiections

A Nice Place to Meet Your Friends C A IGGS d T
.

You&#39;r Also Invited to Visit the Cameron Pool o e

a U S S g Fo rd n Cc

Hall Located in the Same Building
1201 Front St.

Lake Charles pa
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SIXT YEAR-—No. 16

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

MRS. JOHN H, GRAF of

2228 Marigny St., New Or-

Jeans was in the courthouse

this weektrying to locate her

father, Norbert Vincent,
whom she had not seen in 17

her at the above addre

* ‘* *

WE H TO MISS most of

the fur festival this year be-

cause of a conflict with the

press association meeting and

my brother& wedding. We

wish to thank the following

pe us withsons for i

pictures of the festival: Sam

Guillory of the American

Press, E.J, Dronet and Had-
ley Fontenot. In fact, we

had so many pictures that we

willhave torun some

next we A

JERRY JONES chairman:
of the Cameron district,
Camp Fire Girls, reports that

the annual drive is now being
made to raise funds for vari-

ous Camp Fire and Blue Bird

groupsin this area, Contribu-

tions may be sent to Mr. Jone
in Cameron,

* * *

THERE&#3 A DEAL cooking
that could make nutria the

the Louisiana Wildlife De-

partment advised County

Agent Hadley Fontenot that a

special nutriafur peice is be-

ing made for Jackie Kennedy.
If Jaclde wears it--the price
of nutria pelts certaink

to go up.
* * *

OUR GRAND CHENIER

reporter, Elora Montie, not

only won an award for her

reporting last week~-but she

got a scoop as well. (See the

story_on thispag about boat

jon, ) T Coastexplosion,
and Sheriff&# department had

been advised of the boat&#

sinking, but had received no

work of the two fishermen

surviving.
* * *

POST OFFICE receipts at

the Camaron post office were

offslightly last year, possibly
reflecting the recession. Ac-

cording to Postmaster Don

‘agner, receipts totaled

$19,766 in 1961 as compared
to $20, 825 in 1960,

. Wagner also reports
that Peace Corp Placement

Tests will be given at 8:30

p.m, in Room of the

Lake Charles _post.offic
building in Lake Charles, For

further information write the

Peace Corps, Washington,
D.C, -25.

Wrestling set

at S. Cameron

Monday night
Some 15 to 20 wrestling

matches willbe held at South

Cameron high school next

Monday night beginning at 7

p.m, when the Tarpons meet

Basile.

PARADE WINNER--

King Neptune and mermai

parade.

QUEEN CROWNED-
of the 1962 Louisiana

Miss Myrna Viator of Delcambre.

-Miss Pat O&#39; of Abbeville is crowned queen

Fur and Wildlife Festival by last year&# queen,

borne, Miss Terrebonne parish.

Vermilion girl crowned

queen of fu festival
Miss Pat O&#39;Ne 17,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted

O&#39; of Abbeville was

crowned queen of the 1962

Her crowning climaxed two

bigdays of activities in lower

Cameron paris
The new queen, who rep-

ouisiane Fr and Wildlife...resented Vermilion parish,
Festival last Saturday night.

Fontenot to resign as

presidentfur festival
Hadley A. Fontenot, ori~

ginator of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival and its

president since its inception
in 1955, this week announced

that he intends to resign from

that position at the next board

meeting.
Mr, Fontenot, who is also

Cameron&#3 county agent, said

he feltthat six years was long

enough for anyone to serve as

head of the festival. He said

that fresh ideas an involment

f new personalities were

needed for the continued suc-

cess of the festival.

He pledged his full co~

operation to the next presi-
dent and said he would con-

tinue to work in other phases
of th festival.

“The festival has been a

very worthwhile project in

promoting the important fur

Bnd wildlif industry of Cam~

eron parish and Louisiana, and

it has brought lasting favor-

able publicity to our town

and parish,&q Mr, Fontenot

will represent the festival at

stated. &q urge everyone to

continue to work to make the

festival even larger and bet-

ter.&q
‘Th festival president said

he would suggest the next

board meeting that next year&
festival date b set later in

the spring perhaps in the

middle of March or later. He

pointed out that the freezing
weather caused aweek&# post-

ponement of the program this

year, andthat January &

weather is always unpredict-
able.

‘The first fur festival was

held in 1955, The 1958 fes-

tival was cancelled because

of the damage done to the

parish by Hurricane Audrey
and the festival was resumed

in 1959, The attendance at

festival activities has been

steadily growing each year.
The festival board of di

rectors at their November

meeting voted to dedicate

the 1962 program to Mr. Fon-

tenot for his long service to

the festival.

Looking on is Miss Lynn Marie Os-

the Mardi Gras ball in Wash-

ington, D.C. in March,

‘Earlier in the evening Isaac
White of Hackberry skinned

five muskrats in 1:23 3/4

seconds towin the state musk-

ratskinning contest, This was

the second time for him to

win the championship.
Second place went to J B,

Meaux of Oak Grove and third

to John Broussard, of Creole.

‘Mr. White, whowon a trip
to the ‘National Outdoor Show

in Cambridge, Md. to com-.

pete in the national muskrat

skinning contest, relinquished
the trip to Mr. Meaux, since

he said he had already made

the trip twice before.
“Let a youngster goup

there and see what he can do, &

.
ite commented, Mr.

Meaux is 24, His time Satur

day night was minute 42

seconds, The Cambridge show

will be held Feb, 1-3.

Second place in the

queen contest went to M:

Belinda Ann LeBlanc of Belle

Chagse.. Miss Carolyn Ann

Lovell of New Iberig was third,

The 1962 fur queen, Miss

O&#39; is a student at Abbe-

ville high school. Her father

is head of the fur division of

the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries commisssion.

‘Myrna Viator of Deleam-

bre, 1961 queen, crowned

the 1962 winner. This year&
queen was also presente a

nutria fur stole.

The Cameron Optimist Club float, complete witha huge silver tarpon,

ds, won first place in the most beautiful category of the fur festival

iorary

10¢ Per Copy

Ne ferry to be

put in operation

week, but already some per-
sons are expressing misgivings

* about it,

Highway officials re port
that due to the fact that ve-

hicles must make a trun when

driving onto the ferry, no

trucks longe than 38 feet can

be accomodated, Presumably
these will have to go ar

through. Sulphur and Lake

Charles,

Andsome individuals have
stated that they do not

t

the new ferry is in very goo

shape. A number of such

comments were expressed at

the Cameron Lions Club

meeting Wednesday.
State Rep Alvin Dyson said

this week that the sideloader
was brought here for two rea-

sons: (1 to permit the old

ferry to be put into dry docls
for re pairs (it has been two

years since. it was given an

overhauling), and (2 tosee if

a sideloader would be practi-
cal for Cameron.

ighway crews were fine

ishing up the new approaches
and operation of the new ferry
wasexpected to begin by this
weekend,

Lions ask loan for pier
The board of directors of

the Cameron Lions Club this

weeksent letters to the Small

Business Administrations and

Louisiana congressmen and

eenators asking the SB to

reconsider an application for

a disaster loan for the Holly
Beac Fishing Pier.

e pier, built several

years ago atHolly Beach bya
private corporation, was

‘completely destroye by Hur-

ricane Carla in 1951. An

application by the corporation
for an SBA disaster loan was

recently denied,
The Lions letter pointed

out that the pier had brought
in much tourist trade to the

Holly Beach area and would

continue to do so if rebuilt.
It also pointed out that the

Hug-the-Coast road may be-

come a federal highway,
which would also bring much

business to the pier.
The Lions said they felt

Festival praised
St. Martinville, La,

The Cameron Pilot

,
Cameron, Louisiana

Dear Editor:

Will you kindly publish this

letter, so that all workers for
the recent Fur and Wildlife

Festival may receive my mes-

sage.

My daughter, Miss Ad-

rienne Fournet, and I as her

chaperone, fully enjoyed our

stay in Cameron,
We are deeply apprecia~

tive of the many kindnesses

we received. While she was

not the lucky one to win as

Queen, sh is proud and happy
with the generous gift of the

and the friends she made and

the friendliness of the peopl
made a deep impression on

her young mind,
‘As a Director of the Lou~

isiana Sugar Cane Festival and

Fair in Ne Iberia, and Chair-

man of the St, Martin Parish

Festival of Princesses which

selects parish representatives
to all the area festivals, may
I congratulate the Louisfana

Fur and Wildlife Festival&#39;
on their production, Their

headaches and trials were not

in vain!
‘As a chaperone, my visit

at the home of Rep. and Mrs.

Dyson was most pleasurable,
and Adrienne will not forget
the hospitality at the home of

Mr, and Mrs, Jones nor

kindness of Miss Pichnic,
driver.

‘With best wishes for your
1963 event, and hopes that

St. Martin Parish will again
be invited to participate, I

am

c

her

Very sincerely yours,
Mrs, Fred G. Fournet

the pier wouldbe a very suc-

cessful venture if it were re-

built. :

‘At their meeting Wednes-

day the Lions heard as their

program a long-playing rec-

ord of excerpts from Earl K.

Long speeches and inter-

views.

Sans Souci

club opens

Holly Beach

Ed Arceneaux this week

announced the openin of his

new Sans Souci club in Holly
Beach, It is located in the

pnilding which was formerly
occupiedby a cafe and which

was badly damaged in Hurri-

cane Carla,
Mr. Arceneaux said the

club will be open nightly,
with special bands on the

weekends. Scheduled to play
on Saturday, Feb. 3, isEunice

Dartez&q Louisiana Playboys.
‘Assisting with the club will

by his son, Eddie J. Arce~

neaux.

at

Farmers are

to pick up
grain now

Farmers and cattlemen in

ower Cameron parish who

have grain coming to them

from the disaster feed program
are asked to pick up their

January allotments at the

Holmwood warehouse as soon

as possible, according to

Hadley Fontenot, county

agent.
The February grain ship-

ment will be arriving soon and

the warehouse must clear out

the present grain to make

room for it.

.
Fontenot also an-

nounced thatthe disaster feed

has nowbeen made available

to farmers in the Big Pasture

area and those from Grand

Lake south of the Intracoastal
Canal, Applications are now

being distributed to them and

they will receive January and

February allotments.

Josie Richard to

receive degree
Among the 86 McNeese

State College seniors to re~

ceive degrees Wednesday,
January 24, is Miss Josie Ann

Richard, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Richard of Creole,
Miss Richard, who majored
inelementary education, will

receive her bachelor of arts

degree.

W FERRY--The new sideloading ferry goes into operation at Cam

(AMERICAN PRESS PHOTO BY SAM GUILLORY) old ferry will go into dry docks for repairs.

o ty

GETS AWARDS--Miss Elora Montie, the

PILOT&#39; Grand Chenier reporter, receives
the &quot;Cou Correspondent of the Year&q award

ai .ae Louisiana Press Association Convention

from Dr. F.J. Price, head of the LSU school

of Journalism.

Pilot wins three awards

at press assoc. meeting
The Cameron Parish Pilot won three state awards at the

annual convention of the Louisiana Press Association held in

New Orleans last weekend,

Miss Elora Montie, the paper Grand Chenier reporter,

accompanted Mr. ‘and Mra, Jerry Wise, the publishers, to

New Orleans to receive a trophy for being the &quot;cou cor-

responden of the year for the, state.

The Pilot also received

a

first place award in news pho-

tography for a picture taken after Hurricane Carla at Holly

Beach, and a second place in front page makeup.

BOAT EXPLOSION SURVIVORS

Fishermen survive boat

explosion and long swim

ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

Twofishermen spent some

four or five hours in th icy

waters of the Gulf Wednesday
| of last week after their shrimp

boat exploded and sank about

eigh miles southeast of Grand

Chenier,

The boat, the &quot;Ca
Jimmie&q exploded at about

‘two men aboard,
Ewood Toups of Cutoff and

‘Ted Dardar of Golden Mead-

ow, managed to get to shore

several hourslateron a hatch

from the boat.

Not knowing where they

wt

were, barefooted and soaked

to the skin, they walked the

beach and through the marsh
all night and until noon Thurs-

day when they reached the

Circle ConstructionCo, quar-
ter boat near Big Constance

Bayou in the Rockefeller

refuge.
They were brought out in

‘a motor boat by Pervis Leger
to Grand Chenier and stayed
at Murphy&# restaurant unt4l

Thursday afternoon.

The two fishermen said

they wish to thank everyone
in Grand Chenier for their

wonderful hospitality during
their short stay here.

eron this week. The
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Reporter describes NO trip
B ELORA MONTIE

Words can hardly describe

the wonderful time exp
enced last weekend whe!

made the tripto the ais
Press Association convention

in New Orleans to receive the

“country Corres} nt of the

year award. The meaia
was made

by

Dr. F.J. Price,
‘director of the LSU school of

journalism.
Taccompanied Mr. an

Mrs. Jerry Wise, publish
of the Pilot, to the conven-

tion, which was held in the

Monteleon hotel, We attend=
ed a luncheon in the Queen
Anne room, as guest of the

Louisiana Forestry Associa-

tion; heard an address by Gov.

Jimm Davis; and saw a

ion show featuring dressesos from wood fibers.

Later in the afternoon we

examined contest entries, a

then attended a reception
sponsor by the Mid-Conti~

nent Oil. and Gas Association,
where we met many editors

a publishers of Louisiana

pers.Par left New Orleans Satur-

day morning to attend the

wedding of Jack Wise, twin

brother of Jerry Wise, in

Thibodaux, and got back to

Creole that evening in time

for the fur festival program.
I want to thank everyone

who made it possibl for me

towin the country correspon
dent award an to make such

a wonderful trip and also those

whodid my chores while Iwas

away.

GUNSMO)
The skit NOme giv-

en Saturday night at the Fur

Festival by the Home Demon~

stration ladies fro Gr
Chenier was a grea suc b

Tewas written and produce by

Loretta Boyd whoreportsthey

hav been ‘asked to perform
ai eeeCharact inth si weree
Chester, Shirley Cra

Dillon, ‘M Cha i
ty, Nancy Nunez; Doc, H

Gain; Stable Opa
$ er, Eu

announcer, PBitho Hol Diane Me-

* * *

sos REPORTS

ing from Saint Pat-Ac fee Wednesday was

Mrs, Claude Bonsall, who re-

cently underwent surgery and

is reporte doing fine.

John Thibodeaux entered

Saint atrleibo Monday
to wma surg

ary Dia YGau of

Mr. aa Mrs, Claude V. Me-

Call, has recovered wonder-fal after being taken to St.

Patrick&# hospital New Year

Day. She is home and fully
recovered,

Grand Chenier folks are

proud of the winners from

Grand Chenier in the Fur Fes-

tival. They were Henry A.

McCall, 1st place in parish,
3rd plac in State in Tr
shooting; Louis Canik, 2nd

in paris in trap shooting;

&#3 Rya

It&# so very easy for parents and their children

away at school to keep in touch these days
Especially with the convenience and

economy of today’s long distance telephone
service.

So next time you& like to be with your

children, do the next best thing and call them

long distance. It& economical, convenient

and has the really personal touch.

[wesrenoa

ey

CAMERO

TELEPHO

COMPAN #

LOOK SHARP

.BE SHARP.
‘WITH FRAMES FROM UNITED OPTICAL

a HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR OF au ON HAND.

DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIOa FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST’S panscui
ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTION

aT

UNITE OPTICA
lake Charles La.

Next to Gulf National Bank

:

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK —9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Far away at school

but close to home

b Lon Distance

SO

H 9-2024

1962

Robert Mhire, 2nd in Nutria

skinning.
Mrs. Glady McCall, 1st

in oil paintings; Mrs. Betty
Hoffpauir, ist place, in

charcoal painting, Mrs, S,E,

Muller, 3rd in Charcoal

painting and Mrs. James Bon-

sall, 2nd in oil painting.
* * *

Grandma Alcide Miller.

celebrated her 96th birthday
by having Father Decoteau

bring her Holy Communi
gifts, a beautiful birthday

cake, flowers and many
greeting cards Bal ‘to make

the da ahap oMr. and MeCell
are ‘adding on t re) home.

The work is being done B
father, Foster Collins, wh is

spendin some time with his

daughter and family,
The Joe Canik family had

a surprise this past week, To
the ir flock of white sheep a

solidblacklamb was born, of
which they are very proud.

* * *

HOG BUTCHERING
An old fashion hog but-

chering took place Saturday
at Earl Granger& here, They

Killed two large hog and
made plenty of bacon, several

gallons of lard, salted meat

agin olden days and had

plenty meat todeep freeze for
future use.

Helping the Grangers were

My. . Percy DouDrezan Miller and Mrs.

Granger and daughter ‘ad
11 of Lake Charles, Eulice

‘ershaw, Mrs. Earl Booth an
Mrs. Cladia Miller of the
Chenter.

* * *

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, LeRoy Brune

of New Orleans spent the

weekend with Mrs, Brunes

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Nelson
Bonsall.

nding the weekend at

e Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries place here was

Richard Yancey of New Or-

Jeans who attended the Fur
Festival in Cameron,

Mrs. G.B. Meaux
of Buna, Texas were weekend

visit inher with the Carl
i T. W. McCall.MeGi fora Morgan City

attending the Fur Feriin
Cameron were Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Nunez Jr, who spent their
time with Mr, Nunez parents,

and Mrs, Lee Numez Sr.
of Grand Chenier.

Freddie Richar visited his

mother and step-father, Mr.
and Mrs, William LeBouef,
in Sweet Lake Friday.

Mr,

and

Mis, Max Johnston
of Sweet Lake were Sunday
visitors with Mrs, Sam Doland

and the Albert Cohens.

‘Spending Sunday in Pecan

Islandwith relatives were Mr,
and Mrs. Julian Arrant and

family.
Mr, and Mrs, Herman

Pre ‘of Sweet Lake spent the

wit their daughter and

fa Ne
.

and Mrs, Garner
Nunez in Grand Chenier. Mrs.

Precht helped care for the

children while Mrs, Nunez was

busy practicing for parts she
took in the Fur Festival.

“Tt takes a lot of unity to

make a community.”—Jack E.

Dudley, Havana (Fla.) Her-

ald

WINS AWARD--Gilbert Landry, Jr., parts
and assessories manager for Carter Chevrolet

Company, Creole, won this handsome trophy
for coming in first in parts and assessories

sales in the Southwest Louisiana district of the
Chevrolet Motor Co.

CAMERON NEWS
By Eldie Cheramie

Mrs, George Belanger and

Mot Mrs. Henry Trahan,
drove to Port Arthur Saturda
morning to take Josep (Lil
Joe to the eye Doctor, Jo
ha to be fitted with glasses
while there they visited their
son and brother, the Floyd
‘Trahans. They learned that

George Nunez of Cameron
wh recently underwent sur-

-gery in Port Arthur, has been

released from St, Mary& hos-

pital. He is recuperating at

th home of his sisters, Mrs,
Alice Vanadoor in Port Arthur,

Mr, and Mrs, Lynn Savo
Mitchell and Christi visited

with their aunt, Mrs. Delli

LeBoeuf, while in Cameron,
to atten the weilding of

Savoies brother, John C.

Commer to Miss Brenda Picou.
Miss Martha Lou Mouton

Trahan and Flora Belanger,
to spend the weeken

Mr. and Mis. Valin The-

riot and grandson, Gerald

Wade, visited with the Earl

Mo Satu Little Val,
on loutons, has been

with Chick Pox,

Jame Savole, son of J A.

PR 5-5537

Two area men

fo report

Two Cameron parish men

have beencalled by the local
draft board to report on Feb-
tuary 7 for physical exami-
nations, they are: James

Gerald Bonsall, Grand Chenier
and John DayidClem Jr. ,

Creole,
‘Ane classification, Clas

I-Y, has been prescribed in

an order issued by the Presi-
dent on January 5. This clas-

sification shall include any
registrant wh is not currently
acceptable for service in the
Armed Forces but who is

qualified for service duty only
in time of wa or national

emergency declared by Con-

gress.

Saltzmans have

new daught
Mr, and Mr Elias Wadley

Saltzman announce the birth

of a daughter, Frances Jane,

Jan. 15 at the Cameron
Medical Center. The baby

weighed 7 pounds ounce.

The Saltzman lave two other

children,

-Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Elias Saltzman of Sule

phur,and Mrs, Fabain Nolan

of Gueydan, Great-grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Uzabe Saltzman of Kaplan,
—_____—.

(Sug Savoie, formerly of
Cameron is i training with

the National Guard in Colo-
rada and will be transferred

to Missouri upon completion
of training,

* * *

OFF TO DALLAS
Mrs. John Landr accom~

paniedby Mrs, Hilaire Hebert
left Sunda for Dallas, where
Mrs, Landry intends to do her
shoppin for new merchandise
for her business, Due to snow

and ice in Dallas the couple
had to make their visits with

friendsby bus, Acall Tuesday
from Mrs, Hebert assured
relatives they were on their

way tothe shoppi district as

th snow was melting.

.
Hilaire Hebe is 111

in be at present, with virus.

CLAM SHELLS
SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Need It

BULLDOZERS &a

FRONT END LOADERS

Cam Fire Girls

name officers

The Can-Te-Ki-Ya Camp
Fire Girls elected these new

officers Jan. 8 at the home

of Mrs. Henry Woodgett;
Tamara Lalande, president;

Evelyn Kelly, vice-president;

ment, song leader.

Mrs. Woodgett read a let-

terfrom a girl in England who

belongs to an organizatio
similar toCamp Fire, and the

girls plan tobecome pen pal

wit gir in England.
‘bie Jones served re~feame

OnJan, 15 the group made

hobo stoves from tin cans for

their over night tip whi
they are planning. The gir

then fried bacon on thei

stoves: Evelyn Kelly served

refreshments and Mérid
Authement led in songs

THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-
mites. For further informa-
tion call McKensie Pes
Control, HE 6-6430, Lake
Charles.

- M KENZ
&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

SMART PEOPLE CHOOSE

PACKAGE INSURANCE!
Homeowners’ Package Protection insures you

against © multiple policy plan will cover

— and then some! What&# more, you save money

because you don& pay for costly overlapping cov-

erage. And, you have jus one premium. See us

about it today.

formerly of y
is now

living with her brother and

family, the Earl Moutons.
She is attending South Cam-

eron High and is in the 8th

grade.
Mrs. Alden Sanner and

Mrs, ThomasBonsall of Hack-

berry, visited with Mrs. Del--

lino LeBoeuf, Thursday, In

¢ meantime Mrs, Sanner
attended a Library Board

meeting.
James Trahan of Groves,

Texasretumed with his Grand
mother andaunt, Mrs, Gladys

Dependa
U Gas

service

HO G FU C IN

For Over

25 Yeurs

SERVICE!

Call HE 6-»457°
LAKE CHARLES

Or J 3-7281
CARLYSS

Rebuilt

Lake Charles

SPECIALS ON

TRACTORS

Also we have

some good used

Hay Bailers

Calcam Tractor
& Equipment Co. Inc.

2332 3rd St.

Ford

HE 3-1061

Here

comes the

biggest

bargain

in your

home!

Natural gas is the biggest bargain fi your home

today. But low-cost, dependable natural gas service

doesn’t “just happen.” Last year, for example,

we spent over $50,000,000 average of more than
,//

one million dollars a week—building additional

pipeline facilities to keep ahead of the ever-growing

demand for natural gas. That’s our job — to

provid the finest gas service available anywher

to the homes, businesses and industrie of the

Gulf South.

UNITED

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH
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MRS, C. r ‘MILL

Miller - Talbot vows

said in Englan
Miss Maureen Ann Talbot,

daughter of Col. and Mrs,
Adrian A.G, Talbot of RAF

Soulthorpe, Norfolk, England,
was married to C. A. Miller,
son of Mrs, Bertha Miller of

Sulphur, La.
,

on December
28, 1961 a ce RAF Scul-

thorpe cha)
Phe brid

was given in

marriage by her father and

the ceremony was perform
by Chaplain (Ca Michael

J. Ho of the United’ States
‘Air ForMi Talb isa graduate
of the St, Charles Academy,
Lake Charles, and had been
attendin McNeese State Col-

lege in Lake Charles, The
bride is a member of the Chi

Om Scrotey:
.

Miller flew to England
for th

ceremony and the

couple will reside inLake will

Charles, following their

New members welcomed

by Cameron H. D. Club
The CameronHome Dem~

night at the home of
Wardella Fontenot.

The Club Collect was read
by Mrs, Lula Stanly. Homea gent Pats Granger read a

letter received fo Baton

Rouge on Horticultur.

Project reports giv were

on clothing, by Mrs, Alida
Hebert; consumer informa-

tion, by Mrs. Wilma Shoa

d

gloves by Mrs,
e council ‘nectwill: e hel in the home of

Mrs, Fontenot, Feb. 6 at 1:30.
A reporter& meeting will be

held Feb, 16 at 1:30 in the

School Board building. Any
ittend this meeting.

around sheets of information

concerning survival in case

an enemy attack, She also
demonstrated the good and

bad qualities of beddings, and

how to go about buying good
linen.

Camp Fire & Blue Bird

‘The group opened gifts ex-

changed by new sunshine sis-

ters. 16 guests enjoyed
cookies, coffee and cokes

served by Miss Fontenot.

Prize winner was Audrey
Daigle. New members Mrs.
June Simar and Alta Miller

were welcomed into the club,

Son born to

Dahlen family
Mr. and. Mrs, Richard

Dahlen of Cameron, announce

the birth of a son named Peter

Jules, January 18, at the
Cameron Medical Center.

The baby weighed 9 pounds
4 ounces.

The grandparent are Mr.

and Mrs. Jul Vince oCreole, ‘and and Mr:

Peter Dahlen ‘of
Bi
Rio ‘Gran

New Jersey.

girls to give out trees

The Cameron District

CampFire Committee held a

board’of directors meeting at

Freds Restaurant Thursday

last week.

Chairman, Jerry Jones dis-

cussed the festival float situ-

ation, Those in charge were,
Millie Tarter, Jeannie Jone

and Taylor Wall,
It was announced that the

CampFire grouphad not con-

ducted a fund raising drive

yet as a similar drive was in

progress for the Creole scouts.
These funds will beure by
the Camp Fire Council,

The Camp fire Nation
project, &quot; Cares, Do You&#Wi begin Jan. 2 In com-

pleting the project the girls
distribute Cy press and

Green Ash trees at several

ATTENTION CAMERON RESIDENT

We carry a oe line of bo and girls clothin
and shoes. The ne: ie you are in Lake Chles, oan
in and see us.

IRD AVENUE939 7!mens
HOPPING CENTEReast TOW

places.

“Millie Tarter, Happy Blue
IBir willbe in Grand Chenier

Ja the Post Office, Satur day

honeymoon in Paris, Spain,
jand the Reveria,

The bride & father is the

USAF&#39; 47th Bombardment

wing (T) deputy wing com-

mander and her parents
ppmanent home is in Man

ter, NewHampshMiller, a native of
Camero parish, is an attor=

in Lake Charles,

Slb SUG 39
( With $5.00 Purchase

COME
Brill Pat Rea Box of 10

SNOWD

2 Reg. Size 33
25
65

Sta Kis TU 7 02. size can 29
3# Can

Swift&#3

JEW OI
Fancy Short Grain

Big Glass Jug $1.3

Reg RI a¢ Bes

=

H
Double Luck Cut

Gre Bea aces  2
Soileau Sweet

Swe Potatoe wo. 21/2 can

ti Cr FLO

Que Siz DU

19

45

MOLBERT’S

FRYERS
|

29 bw

MOLBERT’S

HENS
19 b.

morning from 9 to 11.
Marianna Tanner and her

Mi-O-Ki group of girl will

p at the Post office in Creole

ge’
Cante-Ki-Ya girls will te

pibi the trees at the Court

House square in Cameron from
9 to 11,

These trees are free and

are to replace those you may
have lost, for Hurricane Carla

and the freeze, The purpose
of this project is to beautify
the community.

Mary Belle Hames and Mrs.

Jerry Haynes of Lake Charles
also attended the meeting.

PEGGY ANN

BOURRIAGUE

Miss Bourriague
feted with party

Miss Peggy Ann Bourriague
was honored with a p
celebrating her 15th birthday,

January 16, The party given
by her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph D. LaBove of

Frey’s Sliced

BACON
5% wb

Frey&#
Select Smoke

SAUSAG
59¢ wp

BROOKFIELD

BUTTER

was attended by
about 40&#39;teen Among

the out of town guests were:

Ray Fontenot of Lake Charles

a Jer Smith:of Orange,
‘exas,

Party planned
by FH girls

‘The SouthCameron Future

Homemakers of America had

their monthly meeting Jan,
17. They discussed a saldriving program and a

inhonor of the fo ba aa
ers to be held January 31.

e decorat 7
eetedahe

ménts and entertainment

commities were selected.
Also discussed wasa

sweetheart dance to take

place Valentine Day.

“The best way to get ahead

Lorge Size

G
epee.Griffin’s

Pinto, Pork & Beans,

Navy Beans and

Green & White Limas

2 Cans 19¢

RESH FLORIDA LB.

Tomatoes 25¢

FLORIDA EA.

ORANGES a

Fre Fresh Flavor!

99

|

736i. |RorseeRulle RIS

W A(Gmm a
COFFEE sping

CARROTS i
LEMONS 29
US #1 Red 10 lbs.

POTAT 39¢ PR 5-5416

KORNEGAY&#39;S
GROCERY & MARKET

CAMERON
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GOLDEN WEDDING--Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Braddock of Florence, S.C. celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary on Jan. l4in

Florence. They are the parents of Mrs. Vernie

Welch of Hackberry. Mr. and Mrs. Welch and

their five children attended the celebration.
Other children of the Braddocks are Mrs. J.W.

Hatchell, W.T. Braddock, Monroe Braddock,
Mrs. John Watts and Mrs. C.J. Clark, all of

North and South Carolina.

U. E. HACKETT, JR.

and

GEORGE V. BAILEY

announce the formation of a partnership for

practice of architecture and civil meeeing. under the firm name of

HACKETT & BAILEY

1212 12th Street

HE 6-1313 Lake Charles
|

L&a January 26, 1962

NEWLY WEDS--Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lit-

tle, above, were married on Dec. 30 at St.

Peter the Apostle Catholic Church in Hack-

berry. The bride is the former Miss Mae Doris

Constance of Holly Beach. The groom is from

Hackberry.
Photo by Broussard Photo Service,

Morse, La.

FLOO COVERING

9x12 LINOLE 4-9
Felt Base Rugs

ARMSTRONG

Asphalt Tile 5 ac

11 GAUGE VINYL

Peery Tile 10 itit
4 colors

SOUT STREE FLO COVERI
WE GIVE FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTS — BALES

3613 RYAN ST. GR 17-312

SAVINGS & LOAN

from the Ist.

700 RYA ST.

JUST A REMINDER

GUARA
FEDER

is in its NE LOCATION

700 Rya St. Lake Charle La.
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO

VISIT US IN OUR NEW AND LARGER LOCATION. BUSINESS

HOURS 9 A.M..TO 2 P.M. DAILY AND FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

OPEN THURSDAY EVENING 4:30 TO 7 O&#39;CL

NEW ACCOUNTS INVITE !

All accounts opene with us through.the
20th of each month will earn 4% dividend

Guara Feder

ASSOC.

4
INTEREST

OFFICERS DIRECTORS

Kenneth H. Caste Kennet H

President
e a abe sale

ATTORNEY

P. L. Merritt
. James G. Boyer

‘Executive Vice-President 5. Garland Kent, M.D.

8. Garland Kent ‘Theodere P. Harlees
Vice-President

avprross

s

Jared .¥. Garber, M.D. Heard, McElroy and: Vestal,
‘Theodore P. Hiriess ’

Seoretary-! 1D. Walter, Jeena, CE: Certified Public Accountants

Mary K. Murphy William E. Boyer, C.L.U.
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Cheramie

have 2n child
everyone at Hackberry Mr, and Mrs. Lee Quibo-

Congratulations to Miss 6 1/2 Ibs. Mrs. Pederson is)

|

Iwouldliketo welcome to

lis h this
deaux of Grand Isle, (formerly

Flora Montiefor being named the former Geraldine Richard, the community, Mr, and Mrs.

There is room still fora Four ad wh R to&q
of Grand Chenier) announce

“Country Corresponden ofthe The couple have 3 other Ray Simar, formerly from

number of persons inthe year complet

the

&a
the birth of a daughter, Rox-

Year&q by the louisténa Press ong, Brandt; Michael and Eegen, La, The couple have

night classes being conducted grad in the Hac mi anne Catherine, January 12,
Association. Itis an honorshe Mar Carl. three children, Tommy, Joel

at Hackberry school for class ee SO » Sita She weighed 7 Ibs., 14 ces.
truly deserved. i cdparent are Mr, and andLillian Anne. Mr, Simar F

adults. 19 years of age and Nee Setmn and Mrs yy,ctand Parents are Mr. and
* * * Mi Ma Richard of here it employed with the United

older whohave notcompleted i, chmexiiier, * Mrs, Harold Quibodeaux of
‘FLOAT WINNER and Mr, and Mrs. Carl Peder- Gas Pipe Line and was trans- FRESH’

their high school education. H Bov es meevtwo
 orand Chenier.

The Camp Fire andBlue son of Lake Charles. fered here from Oakdale, George

That is the word from he c au ee
The Quibodeauxs have one

Birds were overjoyed because The name of the new born * * *
i

PR 5-53

Daniel Weeldey, adult class me pes Wee to ogin * other child, C.X., age 6.
their float won second place son of and Mrs. Hubert Mrs, Dellino LeBoeuf had \

lons, $6

teacher, who extends anin-
&a ae e Sel Che ere fn er

inthe most beautiful category Smith is David Brent. as visitors, Mr. and Mrs. ~ 75¢, bus

vitation to any interested a 8680 ore the &quot
behind in the class work, of the Fur Festival Parade, * * * Gordon R oe of Indianapolis,

adults to enroll, They do not a pros Ne ee even me adults are learning Last year there was a mix up HOSPITALIZED tndiana, who lived in Cam-

necessarily have to be from ma Onell ot ar ety under
$0, Tead and write. Others and the float was not listed Eloi Primeaux, father of eronduring 1944. Gordon was!

FOR

Hackberry either--there are
Class i alveady inter

improving their reading abili- Intheright category, Leaders Mee Vian clemen suffered stationed at Mon key, Island spinet

teveral students from Sulphur W PSthat nally. There-
 {ie®,and others are complet this yearw a iart condition this week. with the Crash Boats, He was Take up

and other neighboring com- P te ere can ge ahea o
ing their highschool work and this year saw there was no te was taken to St. Patrick&#3 in the AirForce. During thelr Tanner&#

munities.
ores ‘ are graduating. -mistake in registration. hospital and is reported rest-

|

two weeks stay here they also eron, P

The Melody Blue Birds met ing very nicely. looked up old friends, the i

last Thursday at the home of ‘After spending six weeks Floyd Trahans, Valian Theri- ;

Mrs, Miles McJohnson. The at the home of her mother in ots, Henry Trahans, George : RIC

newly elected officers are: Jennings, Mrs. Frankie Cle- Belangers and Mrs. Earl Mou- ) can tad

Bresi Pau Sehwai ments returned home Sunday: “fom :
ce-president, Bridge Mc- with her new son, Jules Clay,

i.

fi

Tohsech: Secretary, Sharon Wub DEN som tereain ee one voi Si = LESPH

MeJohnion; Treasurer, Peggy atadinner Sunday her parents, Neeu with th pe for sal

Kelly; Reporter, Kerry Lin A Men He Gs Guilloe,
Weekend vee Parents,

| Elton,

Robern eee eer and Mex
Nia and M Ozemie Savoy

i

Refreshments were served RU,)5&quot;Fureman of Jennings
fd, Mey tne Mets tor Kathy

:

by Peegy Helly. Tho shi: Conte emet Neiniar of
Hebert. thet cauaiter Kady

were insructed on g be- Cameron,
was also here and attended HE

havior upon riding the float.
programs of the Fur Festival, =

* * *
ST.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS
HOTEL FOR open wit

.
The Can-Te-Ki-Ya Camp MOTORISTS Hac

‘ire Girls met Monday sfter- te olly

MR. AND MRS. J. W. DOXEY, JR.
noon at the hone of Mis. :

Dunnain|

Henry Woodgett, President
Arthur

7
Tame Tazan called the

MONTERREY
3-7363

iss Ruthefor oe ot, MEXICO
’

:
lew busi discu was —_, el

the coming candy sale on

Feb. 2.and th cin away
At the end of a long day

F oxe y marr of trees in Cameron, Creole,
drive or when you& looking ——

y and Grand Chenier Saturday, 0oL for a joyous holiday, stop at

t Creo! um
“Fe 27 fot tot am i the El Paso Autel in old Mon- see

erford, gue of Creole were usher ceremony was h for
S

:
i

p

dais Sh cu M or

Be

reception followed the the changing of Diane War-
DELIGHTFUL ~ teztey In the heart of the city, say& G

nold Rutherford of Creole,

and Joseph W. Doxey, Jr.,
ceremony in the recreation

room of the church. Those

ren&#39 Indian name. Girls

lighting the candles were

surrounded by historic atmos-

phere the El Paso Autel offers

i ‘Mr Suzanne Nunez, Mary Wood- you an unbeatable combina-

soa’ bE Masand Me, bw, “Zeeietigg Were M Tra y INDIVIDUALIZED
,

Carter, Cameron, M
Al- gett and Tamara LaLande, i

i

Doxey, Sr. of Cameron, were
¢& eq Walters, Lake Charles, Record bools were re-

AIR CONDITIONING
lon of, Feet, Fecreation, ‘and

married at 2 p.m, Saturday, and Mrs, D.C. Willis of West= turned to the girls for com=

fine food. Excellént rooms

Jan. 20, at the Oak Grove 3

with smart d
*

i

Bayan Cec
ce ristlaceaacs are OM SOL spo Cr ar hon

Rev. W Pottroff, pastor, served
LE

.

y Tamara Lalande,
officiated at the ceremony. Leaders are KITCHENETTE
Music was furnished by Mrs.

W.F, Pottroff. The church was

decorated with candelabra,

fern, gladioli, palms and

mums,

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride&#3 costume
was a chapel length gown
silk mist taffeta, with a basque
bodice with a scoop neck line

and long sleeves with points.
The bride&# finger tip veil in

imported silk illusion draped

named by club
Project leaders for the

Grand Lake junior 4-H club

were recently named. They
are:

Carol Granger and Mar-

garet Eagleson, clothing; Jean
Hebert, home and room im-

provement; Alma Johnson,
baking; Annette Greathouse,

Reporter, Debbie Jone
* * *

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs. Eric Pederson

of Lake Charles announce the
birth of a son, Christopher
Kyle, Jan, 12, He weighed

LORETTA’
FLOWER SHOP

GIFT SHO
SOD FOUNTAW &

Le laso Aull
Zaragoza & Ruperto Marti

P.O. Bo 1056, Monter Mexi
Teli b. D. 26

from a queen crown of peral food preparation; Cherlyn ing|all of

and awora crystal beads, Granger, canning; Amok ee Das
MissHelen Willis of West- Granger, home. grounds; FLOWERS FOR

lake was maid of honor. She Charles Greathouse, en- i

wore a street length dress of tomology; Arnold. Granger, ALL OCCASION

pinkny chat ov taffe tractor maintena Charles’ Pit Plante/| Corsages
wit matching shoes and Greathouse, birds; K ants, 1

gloves, Miss Jackie Miller Sings peuliey enn Weddings and Funeral Designs| FR Fite a eve
was bridesmaid and Miss Re- Granger, gardening; Annette

|

Qak Grove Corner, Creole to Mexico

becca Doxey was the flower Greathouse and Margaret LE 23-4465
irl. Eagleson,

cit

:

John Perry Doxey, of Grand ‘Arnold Granger, leaf col-

Chenier, brother ofthe groom, lection, and Annette Great-
served as best man. Edward house, 4-H electric,

STATEMEN O CONDITIO a of Dec 31 &# Befurredigne snd Day Hove ee

___._

Carol Orenger,, Reporter

—RESOURCES—
1

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks ....... $23,022,262.3 Pe pl e
U. S. Government Securities 32,772,684.9

i

;

$58,794,047.35
Sever

State and Municipal Securities ....

3,312,397.53

rakes

Other Securities an

85,000.00

}and m|

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
‘.........

210,000.00

Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts 36,471,411.92

At Ca rte r Ch ev ro let Com pa n y Lymoy

Banking Houses, Furniture & Fixtures
.

1,893,800.25 =

iPhone

Less Reserves for Depreciation 1,893,799.25 1.00

WE’RE -GIVING ake

Interest Earned not duc, Investments .... 377,717.93

Prepaid Expenses ....

23,278.42

TOTAL RESOURCES $96,274,754.15

-LIABILITIES— &quo ]
DEPOSITS —

OR DONE

Demand |...
fe onenes esses

$80,783,531.6 TO A TURN... No}

Dime
a

ence eee

181,982.48 O TH 62 CHEVROLE wit

U. S. Government a

1,084,400.75

3

i

tim

wwvessm

||

KITCH TELEPHO i
te

RESERVES — M 3

p

akes the Differen

Reserved for Unearned Discount 401,200.4
:

ence! t

Reserved for Taxes, Interest, Etc. 452,000.00
No more over-done dinners because

~

&quot;

you had to answer the telephone in
tmpata Sport Coupe ati

853,200.47 another room! No more missed calls,
say]

CAPITAL —

either! When you have a handy tele- BUY NOW -® SAVE NOW
hone

in

the

Common Stock 8,300,000.0 Fa Impat c oo al woa
Surplus... 3,500,000.0 eye on what&#3 cooking. Choose your

SEE OUR CORRAL-FULL OF

Undivided Profits 2,972,238.88 kitchen telephone in a color that

—

9,372,238.88 matches your decor. Call our business
THOROUGHBREDS TODAY

a office today. Let us show yo all the
:

HAR DTOP
‘TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL $96,274,754.15 new styles and colors.

THE Call our business office today.

3 S TRU CKS
See how economical it is to CONVERT

Caucasreu-Marine NarionaL Bank add th colorful convenience
IBLES

i

:

of an extension telephone to

“Servins SoutHwest Louisiana”
ik icine STATION WAGONS

avtieeeay
ameron CHEVROLET...F ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

LAKE CHARLES, L.

’ ’ ’

ciitenbarer euutevan MNAK Tel
TIME’S A’WASTIN’! DEAL NOW!!! c

GUTH CITY BRANG!

weencs Stoo ua
elephone

GaKoaLe. La. VINTON, LA.

AND

SULPHUR, LA. OEguINGy, La.

KINDER, La. LAKE ARTHUR, LA

.

sees pour
Company |

ie 0

CAMERON, La Towa. La.

1155

L 2-9340 Creole



nidie
ramie

welcome to

Mr. and Mrs.

rmerly from

coupl have

‘ommy, Joel!
*

e. Mr. Simar
.

th the United
nd was trans-

Oakdale,
*

LeBoeuf ha
Mr, Mrs.

Indianapolis, ;

ved in Cam-

. Gordon wast

nkey Island,
joats. He was:
During their

ere they also

i friends, the
falian Theri-:

hans, George
rs. Earl Mou-

. Harold Sa-

1gs spent the
their parents,
emie Savoy

rs. Hilaire

Fur Festival.

FOR
ists

TERREY
‘Ico

f a long day&
| you& looking
holiday stop at

itel in old Mon-

neart of the city,
historic atmos-

aso Autel offers

table combina-

recreation, and

xcellént rooms

jecor. English
cards honored,

&Auil
aaa

1.

Mexic
A cen

5 48 CALIFO
——$—$—&lt;—&lt;——

Creole

g CLASSI AD
SSIFIED RATES: 25ioe To place ad call PR 5-5516, Camero or JA 7-7076, ‘su

word ad, 2 weeks $1.50; display ad, 84¢ pe:

hur; or write Box 128, Cameron.

FOR SALE

FRESH OYSTERS for sale uc

Geo Authement&#39;

P 5:5373, Cameron. Gal-

2 $6 quarts 2 50, pintsB * bush $2. 5
&q

/s)

FOR SALE: PIANO, small

.
Owner transferred.

t 12-
RICE STRAW for sale.

Call Lake Arthur, 774-3230.
(1/26-2/2)

LESPEDEZA and Grass hay
o sale. LeRoy Delafosse,

on, La, Phone 584-2435.
(1/26-2/9)

HELP WANTED

—_
ESTABLISHED territory

open with Avon Cosmetics in

Hackberry, JohnsonBayou and
Holly Beach. Write Doris

Dunnam, 2101-19th St.,
Arthur, Texas, of call HE
3-7363 i Lake Charles.

(1/26)

~

FOR RENT

gc

sacle

TWOHOUSES for rent

See GB. Kornegay, Korne-
gay& Grotery, Cameron.

John Theriot

is &quot;K of

the Month”

B E, J. DRONET

John M, Theriot of Creole
wae nam &quot;Knig of the

Month&qu

of

Cameron Council
3014, Kol of Columbus,
at th

+

manl meeting at
the

K.

of C Home in Creole

Jan. & Theriot was cited by
J. Berton Daigle, fraternal

activity chairman, for his

continous participation ir

council and church activities,

BUILDING MATERIALS

$$ SAVE $$
CASH & CARRY LUMBER SALES

1245 Prien Lake Road Lake Charles

GR 7-1986

GR.7-1811

WHERE VOLUME BUYING BRINGS YOU BIG

SAVINGS O BUILDIN MATERIALS

LUMBER

CEILING TILE
12 ‘ 2 White Ceiling Tile, Natur Bevel,

4 ft. per carton. se ee ee ee $6. 39 Ctn.

as 1 White. with painted bevels—64 ft. per Ctn. $7.49 Cin.

12 x12 Pen hole accoustical ceiling tile—

64 ft. per carton
.... $9.7 per Ctn.

12x 12 Decorator Patterns
. ++ $8.98 Cta,

1x12 ceo $11.50 Ctn.

Pre-Finished ee Grain Pall
or

$6.98 Sheet

FOUNDATION STEEL

CORRUGATED ROOFING

3& Fiberglass Insulation... 0...
0 ee $54-per M

BL.P..PAINTS (WHOLESALE)
3U Gallon Glassline Hotwa Heater

Wyears see ee te ete
$50. 98

COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

CASH & CARRY LUMBER SALES

1245°Prien Lake Road Lake Charles
eee

The council will sponsor a

teenage dance at the K. of C,
Home Wedn night Feb.

14, Valentine Day. A tee
age band from Bell City will food baskets distributed by
furnish the music anda charge membersto areaneedy fami-
of 50¢ per teenag will be }ies,

exemplifi in New Or-
leans on

‘A repo was made thet

there were seven Christmas

e

of the music, Clifford Conner,
Council Youth Activity

Chairman, is incharge of ar-

rangements and he extended
an invitation t all area teen-

agers to atte:

Grand Knight WhitBaccigalopi announced t’

there will be a Fourth De |

w—W!

A Boulder, Colo., min-

ister hung this sign on the

announcement board out-

side his church:
“CH--CH

“What&#3 missing?”

IMPLEME

Raymond Natali

iPhone HE 3-5144
.

iLake Charles, La.

AUCTI S
FARM EQUIPME

NATALI-LEJEUNE

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
PHONE HE 3-5144

1 Mile South Old Swift Plant Hiway 397

Turn South at Leading Dairy Plant

10 AM Sat. Jan. 27, 1962
Several tractors, combines, hay balers, hay

rakes, 2-way plows, rice carts, rice drills
land muc other farm equipment

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

GR LA - SWEETL NE
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

(Last Week&#3 News)Thebittercoldwave
swept through this area last

week, leftin its wake, broken

water lines and water pumps,
to such an extent, parts were

not available for all and many
had to wait until a new ship-
ment of parts arrived.

Cattlemen, poultrymen
and fruit growers suffered loss.

Trucks from rendering
plant were busy hauling away

carcasses. What a help tc

cattlemen, I had one picked
up andfelts grateful for this

service.

Sweet Lake Land and Oil

Co. employees assisted the

poultrymen in trying to save

as many egg as poss and

ke productio supply-
‘water and.

Sund where th brou
er, Mrs, 1 Johnso totake care

Su gpa
r, Mrs. Garner Kim~-

ball, and he firstborn, Garner
Russ Kimball Ii, wh wat

born Sat. 13th at 4:18 a.m.

weighing 7 Ibs. 9 os,

Mrs. Kimball isthe former

Fa (Ting) Johnston of Sweet

Daath freeze Mrsz Max

Johnston slammed a car door
on fingers of her right hacausing her

Said, and leaving her una
to d any cooking, but, she
added complacently, my hus-
band is fast becoming a goo
cook and I am really enjoy-
ing his cooking.

‘Those from Sweet Lake at-

tending the Lakeview W. S
C.S, meeting which was hel

Page S,

at the Fairview Methodist
church recently were Mrs.

Hardy Stone and Mrs To
Taylor.

A.B, LeDo who
who was taken to the Welsh
Clinic for treatment last Fri-

day, returned home Sunda
and’ according to reports is

getting along well, Mrs, Pau-
Tine Fruge and Mrs R.O.

Hackett who were on the sick
Mist last week, are improving
and able to be up some.

Little Jody Chesson of

Maplewood spent last week-

end in Sweet La with his

cousin David Duhon.

Savings bon
Savings bonds sold in

Cameron parish during 1961

totaled $56, 837, or 97 per-
cent of the paris goal, ac-

cording toJ.&#3 Doxey, par!
bond chairman,

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 26, 1962

ws* Cameron|
w Food Mart

SALE Brings You A

Jan-25 Hunt Fo Spe
140z. HUNT’S CATSUP 23¢

H TOMATO JUICE 25¢
Halves & Sliced

st PEACHES 4/$ 1.00

HU PEARS 4/$ 1.00
fe e

but

in spite of every-

thing thateou done there

was a considerable loss of

gg and about thirty percent
Gr in production.

Poultrymen are: Mervyn

Taylor and Lyons Brea wapproximately 6,000
hens each and Alber Gu
and Buck Tay ec approxi-

mat 350 each,

ORA ‘TR BAT
&qu battle with the ele-

ments&qu -describes well Dupre

Gui i struggle to save his

ange orchard consisting of
abo 700 trees.

His weapons? Old tires (a
supply which h had purchase
for this purpose) a barometer

and a constant vigil. Daytime
he hauled tires he said, at

night when the temperature
dropped below 20 degree,

which was usually around

midnight he started the fires

and kept them going until

about eight o&#39;clo in the

morning. The tires were

placed in holes about 3 feet

square which he dug about 2

feet deep and about 20 feet

ap &
this all along north side

hard, From Tuesdaythrou Friday he labored,
getting his first night sleep,
Friday night, he said, Has

this operation been success-

ful? Mr, Guidry, I asked only
time can fell, was his reply
then added hopefully an

orange tree when the freeze

gets it, the bark will crack
and split. Mine are not doing
this,

* * *

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
_Mr. and Mrs. Max Johnston

from Baton Rouge

BOATS

NT CO.

836 Front

NEW AND USED

‘Teall Marine Paint-Fiberg!
4 Hardware Propellers-: -ComplOutbo Parts. Guaranteed Repairs. Liberal Allow-

ance for. your old motor, Eas terms.

THOMPSON&# MARINE SALE

Lake Charles

MOTORS

Bost Accessories
lete Stock of

HE 9-3521

DIE
PR 5-5513

GM Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complete Boat

Packages

SERVICE

MARI
Cameron

DYSON

PR 5-5327

YOUR LUMBER
and BUILDING

SUPPLI

ATTENTION DO-IT -YOURSELFER
SHOP US FOR ONE-STOP-SERVICE

Planning to modernize your hom this spring?

Then shop our yard for all the quality lumber

and building materials you& need to complet
your home improvements. Stop by today!

& SUPPLY COMPAN
LUMBER

CAMERON

Ray Ellington
Phone HI 5-3747

Alexandria, La.

No more “two weeks

with pay for this retired

couple, Now they have

time to tour Europe with

leisure—and they have

plenty of cash because

they saved for it. Start

saving for the things you

want now, in our associ-

ation. We pay you to

savel

SAVED FO IT!

SAVINGS
& LOAN

current rate 4% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN. ASSOCIATION

—————————

Sul
—

= g baz
108 Ne Narc Street,

Gases

THEY

luxury and a low

price have never

been more beau-

tifully blended!

Creole

NOW...

LIVELINESS
AND LUXURY

IN A FULL

LINE OF

LOW-PRICED

CHEV Ht
Eleven new-size models make

One- Shopping easier than

ever at your Chevrolet dealer’s

Nothing fair to middling about the spa-

; cious and spunky new lineup of low-priced
cars from Chevrolet! From the looks

of these nifty top-of-the-line Novas

(unmistakabl new), you& never guess

they’re so easy to own. Even some

Digger cars wonder how we got so much

full-size family room into such a park-
able package such hustle out of a

6 that sips gas so sparingly. Your

dealer will point out more reasons why

cae

See the new Chev II, new Chevrolet and new Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

Carter Chevrole Compa

Chery IT Nora 400 Contertible

“ FAMIL SIZE
Speci

Stoc Th Pant NO

Gallon Sli Ap 1.2
Gallon 98

Gallon rN
L GRANDEGallo
Cut Green Beans 7%

Gallon £ SF4N&gt;
9%Corn

RANCH STYLE .@@%Gallon
tN“ 98

UNCLE WILLIAM 2q

Pork & Beans
6% ;

DEL DIXIE =Pickles gn
Gallon 99

Whole Dill, HB Sliced, Sour *

MEAT FRO SWIF
lb Smo Sausag $1 0

Pur P Saus
__ _ _

2
HE toG#__

___ 37

Slice Bacon__
__ __

99

Por Liver.
3 5 __ 294

Picn Ha
__ _ _ __

33

Por Chops 45

Por Roast_______
_

39
BLACKBERRY,Blueplate  resc cxar

Preserves ~*~
SWIFT CHILI

49¢

woe
WITH BEANS ¢

GaL. swirt CookingOil 1,37
2 Ib.

Community Coffee Wit 5° I$}

Gallon

grt ate  MAYONAISE 59¢

Si ene
SHORTENING $1.98

FROZEN FOOD

POT PIES “Sah = =—

LI 2-9340

Candlite Dinners 39¢

JAX BEER 89¢
19x1 LINOLEUM

RUGS 4.95

6 pk. ctn,
10 oz.
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B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

SHOOTERS-- up for the trap shooting contest were, 1

leigh and Fletcher Miller. Announcer with beard is Rodney Gui

Lowe & Klondik
Archie Hollister former

principal of the Klondike Ele-

mentary School is still weak

fro the effects of pneumoni
which he suffered a few weeks

(Last weeks news)
A Klondike youth, Lloyd

injured Sun-

(A

KISS FOR MISS-- Beverly Sue R

Cameron Parish&qu Friday night at

kisses from Hadley Fontenot, fes

master of ceremonies. PRESS PHOTO BY SAM GUILLORY)

SWEETLA & GRAND LAKE

utherford, 16, chosen as &quot;Mi

the fur festival gets congratulation
tival president; and Sam Tarleton,

day morning when the car in

-
which he was riding over-

turned on a curve two miles

north of Gueydan,
Dugas, who was pinned

beneath the car, was taken to

the Gueyd hospital for first

aidtreatment and then trans~

ferred to a Lafayette hospital
where he underwent surgery

for a broken wrist, He was

alsobadly cut about the head

100 head of cattle lost
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR _FerdinandGary ‘The call was

from their son Sp Paul Clif-

ford, informingthem that he,
hiswife Agnes, and3 1/2 mo.

daughter, Hope Ann, ha just
arrived in the states after a

two year stay In Formosa and

as soon as they were rested,
would be driving through and

should soon be home for a

visit. Their homecoming was

an occasion for a family re-

union in the Gary home last

Sunday.
Those present to enjoy this

get-to-gether with new ar-

rivals were, daughter Hazel

A recent letter from Daisy
Cline, of St. Louis (a regular
reader of the &quot;Pi read in

part; &quot;accor to the news,

you have been having rough
weather down there, too. But

be consoled, it is not as bad

as ours. It was 8 below zero

one moriing and 7 below the

next,&q
&quot;Te degree weather is

bad enough for us, Daisy, we

in the deep south are not

equipped to cope with your
kind of weather, as yet, our

water works has not been

completely restored to nor~

al. And Absie Duhon and

Nolton Richard reports a loss

of about 100 head of cattle in

Big Pasture, However this loss

is not intirely due tobig freeze

they said but partly to poor
pasture. Due to Hwricane

Carla, much of the grass was

destroyed.
Mrs, Daniel Gene Stanley

and 2year old son, Danny, of

Ocean Side, Calif, arrived

in Lake Charles, Saturday,

andfamily, the J.C, Breauxs,
Sweet Lake, daughter Clara

and family the Ernest Grang-
ersof Grand Lake, and daugh-
ter Helen, who is atelephone
operator, Lake Charles. The

Garys have four other child-

ren Albert, Charles, Elizabeth

and Arthur who are still living
with them, Other visitors in-

cluded Mrs. Gary&# brother,

Isaac LeDoux, and nephew,
Juluis LeDoux both of Hatha-

way.
SPS Paul Clifford is a Grand

Lake High School graduate.
H has served six years in the

U.S. Army, H is now ona

30 day leave after which he

goes to Fort Devens, Mass. for

his new assignment.

IN HOSPITAL
Rev. H. A. Gibbs, pastor

of the Sweet Lake and Fair-

view churches has been hos-

pitalized for the past several

days at St, Patrick where he

js undergoing treatment. In

his absence, last Sunday wor-

ship services were conducted

by Gene Wittler, lay speaker
of the Fairview church.

William LeBeouf was

rushed to St, Patrick last

Friday with a severe attack of

asthma where he remained

under oxygen for a few days.
His son Rodney who resides

in Port Arthur drove down to

be with his father during his

illness.
*

where they will reside with

her parents, .
and Mrs,

Placide Chesson, while her

husband Cpl. E 4 Stanley is

on a temporary tour of duty
in the Philippines.

George McCain, who has

‘been inand out of the hospital
three times in the past few

months is now at home ane.

Mrs. McCain reports he is

feeling much better.

HOME ON LEAVE

Recently, a long distance

call from $an Francisco,

brought great rejoicing to the

* *

CHILD BURNED
The adage with which we

are all so familiar, &quot; it

rains it pours,& seems to have

run true last weekend for the

Nolton Richards,

Friday night Mr. and Mrs.

Richard were called to St.

Patrick&# Hospital where there

3 year old grandson, Kuth,

had beenrushed for treatment

Don&#3 let your

ear be a nuisance--

bring it in and let us

replace that old

muffler.
CAMERON

Service Garage
PR 5-5328 Cameron] Herbert Brasher, had a pot of

boiling gumbo on the stove,

and presumabl Little Kurth

lost his balance on the stool

onwhich hewas standing near

the stove andas he went down!

tipped the pot of boiling gum-

bo on himse f, fortunately
hisface and hands were not

burned but his whole right
side is badly burned.

Then Saturday morning

Mr, and Mrs. Richard&#39;s 13

month old grandson Richie,

son of Mr, and Mrs, Black

Faulk became quite ill, run-

ning high fever due to an ear

and throat infection, he too,

had to be taken in for treat-

ment, however, Mrs. Richard

reported Monday morning, in

‘a tone of relief and gratitude
that both grandson were get-

ting along satisfactorly.
* * S

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
PFC and Mrs, Carroll Tay~

lor of Sweet Lake, (PF Tay-
lor is presently stationed at

Ft, Lewis, Wash,) announce

the birth of their first baby,
Randall, born Jan,

the Memorial Hospital. He

weighed 7 Ibs, 10 1/2 oz

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, John Taylor of Sweet

Lake and Mr, and Mrs. Elius

Leger of Lake Charles. A

reat grandparent Is Joseph

Teger of Lake Charles,

IN FESTIVAL
Those from Sweet and

Grand Lake participating in

Fur Festival which was held

over weekend were as follows:

Playing roles in skit &quot;

Graucho Marx T.V. Show&q

were, Mesdames Nolton Ri-

chard, Charles Precht, Charles

W. Hebert, Dupre Guidry,
Wilbert Hebert, Curtis Mc-

Cain, Absie Duhon, Bill

Johnston, and Edmund Helms

Jr.
“In Fur Modeling Show&q

Mesdames Charles Hebert,

Cutis McCain, Charles

Precht, and Edmund Helms,

jre
Playing inGrand Lake High

School Combo were: Juanita
Granger, Pat Precht, David

Robicheau, Yvonne Eagleson,
Sandra Faulk, Michael Duhon,

Jud Sensat and Sherry Tay-
lor, also John Thom, Band

Director of the Grand Lake

High School and Wayne Wood

Band Director of the Hack-

berry High School.

In Parade were: Mrs, Nol-

ton Richard at the wheel of

Mrs, Absie Duhon&#39; 1962
Chrysler New Yorker, with the

Judy Pool and

gre
NO

EUNICE DARTES

Sans Souci Club

Holly Beach

is now open for business

Dancing Nightly -- Mixed and Bottle Drinks

Operated by Ed Arceneaux

AND HIS LOUISIANA

PLAYBOYS WILL PLAY ON

Saturday, Feb. 3

EVERYONE&# INVITED

two
P

Jo Ann Devall. (Princess Marie

Lannin was unable to be pres-

ent.)
Driver of Senior 4-H car,

Arthur Guidry with Elianne

Young and Pattie Jo Hebert.

jr. 4-Hear driven by

| ‘Headquart
for

Johason
Motors

B
5

ody.
LoganAbshire, 21, of

Lowery owner and driver of

the car was also taken to the

Gueydan hospital where he re~

ceived first aid for cuts and

bruises, and was released.
* * *

A camp at Lakeside be-

longing to LT, Thibodeaux

Lake Arthur was destroyed
Tuesday night b fire.

e camp was closed for

the winter.

ago.s
‘Mr, Cleveland Broussard&

leg which he broke while

working cattle sometime ago

is improving and he is now

able to get around on crutches.

Whitney Broussard returned

to the hospital in Gueyda
‘Monday rioon after his doctor

had let him come home to

visit his family in the morn-

ing. Mr, Broussard isdue to

undergo a series oftest at the

Lafayette Clinic this week and

then expected to be released

from the hospital.
he cold wave which

dropped our temperatures
down to 13 degrees and12 de-

grees above 0 last week left

Klondike with a multitude of

broken pipes, water pumps, a

few washing machines, dam-

aged tractors, and a couple
‘of damaged trucks,

Oa Grove News
By Frances Miller Our college students are

Another item of much in-

terest was the selection of a

parish queen from our area.
i

Miss Beverly Sue Rutherford,

daughter of Mrs. Ruby Ruther~

ford, was selected from &

group of twelve girls to rep-

resent Cameron Parish on.the

closing night of the Fur Fes-

tival. Beverly Sue was

crowned by Mrs, Debbie

Helms, last years queen. The

parish queen wore a sky blue

formal with a beautiful red

rose corsage pinned at the

waist. She‘ was presented with

a beautiful dark brown fur

stole.
We welcome to our com-

Sharon Welch.

San Antonio, Texas.

support price
is announced

Charles

Mrs. Lucien Miller spent

the week in the Warren Miller

home.
Mrs, Everette Sweeney

and sons spent this weekend

with her mother, Mrs. Elza

Miller, Mrs, Sweeney is from

Port Neches, Texas.

Mrs, Elza Miller, Mrs.

John Peshoff, Mr. and Mrs.

average sup,

weight.

enjoying a two week holiday

between semesters. They are

junior Rutherford, Francis

Carol Miller and Benny and

‘Second Lieutenant Tommy

Partin arrived home Friday for

atwoweeksvisitwith his wife

and baby daughter. Tommy

came from the hospital in

1962- crop rice

. Precht, chair-

man of tne Cameron ASC

committee has announced the

advance national minimum

port price for

1962-crop rice at $4.71 per

hundredweight which isthe

same a that for the 1961-

crop. This is 78 percent of

the January 1962 rice parity

price of $6.04 per hundred~

MERICAN PRE

4-H chicken

conftest is
to be held
The annual Chicken of

Tomorrow Contest will begin
during the week of February
12-16 and the show day will

be April 14, according to

Clifford Myers, associate

County Agent.
Four-H club members start

with at least 50 baby chicks

and feed them for approxi-
mately 8 weeks at which time

they will exhibit 4 dressed

broilers at the parish show in

Cameron, Each entry will be

judged and awards given,
These broilers will also be

sold.
Th 4-H Poultry Club work,

club membersjcan learn to

select, manage,| feed, mar-

ket and judge chickens, They
‘can als furnish a part of the

family meat supply, Under

proper management, they can

produce high quality broilers

for approximately 15¢ per

pound,
For further information

contact Clifford Myers at

County Agent& Office or at

resident inCameron on or be-

fore Feb, 1.

eft to right: Bob Swartz, Ray Bur

beaux, Jr.

&# PHOTO BY SAM GUILLORY)

SON BORN TO MHIRES

Mr, and Mrs, Evans Mhire

of Grand Chenier announce,

the arrival of their first child,

a son, Frederick Lawerence,

Sunday January 21, at Carter&#

Clinic in Crecle, He weighed
8 Ibs., 2 cas.

Grandparents are Mrs. Ed-

mond Bertrand and Mr, and

Mrs, Horace Mhire of Grand

Chenier.

BABY BAPTIZED

Little Joszp Ruben Dro-

net, sonof Mr. and Mrs. Jules;
Dronet of Creole was baptized
last Sunday at the Sacred

Heart Churchby Father Henry

LaChapelle.
The sponsors were: God-

mother, \‘
3.

Laudise Richard,
Godfather, Eddie Joe Conner.

Beach has

drainage
problem

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Holly Beach streets were

again partly under water after

last week&# rain, Since Carla

most everyone has built up

their lots with sand which has

put the streets on a lower

jevel. Everytim itrains there

are little. or no outlets for

drainage.
Not once, but many times

have residents and non-resi-

dents asked the questions--
&quot;Wha will become: of the
beach, why can& something

be done? Nous se pas.
Reactionsto the Fur Festi-

yal here are all complimen~
tary. It was a big job well

executed.
‘The beach ishaving a very

dull period. The usual repair
and building which takes

place following the new year
isnoticeably absent this year.

Eddie Arceneaux plans to

reopen his place of business

this week.

LEADING
DAIRY MILK

Dairy
Lake Charles

RANG

IPHONE HE 9-4051 or

BUTAN GA

wu SERVIC ..

GA APPLIAN CO
WATER HEATERS

HE 6-5005, Lake Charles

Adult el

to be formed

at Audrey
By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Principal R.S, Guice ‘has

invited all persons interested

present at Audrey Memorial

school, Wednesday, Jan. 13,

at 7 pm.
Supervisor of adult educa-

tion, Mr. Cowellan, of Baton

Rouge will be present. Mr.

Griffith of Lake Charles will

be the instructor.

Principal Guice is urging
all parents to permit their

children to have dental work

done at the Audrey school,

Dr. Nobel still makes his

weekly visits on Tuesdays and

Thursdays. Dental work isfree

for all students.

Home from Southern Uni:

versity for the semester brea!

were, Shelton LeBlanc, War:

ren Jone Jr., and Bryant Bar.

tie jr.

$1

=

$2,

For

k
=

Downtown Sulphur. . +

Serve Yourself & Save

During the Greatest

Sale In Our History

TABLE O SHOE

Includes Heels & Flats

Dress & School S

Poll Parrot Sh

Gi

Ben& Shoe Store
Kk 208 8. Huntington

$3, $4, & $

Women

thoes For Children

oes For Boys And

irls

Sulphur
Two doors from bank

E,W. Sweeney went to Kap-
lan Sunday to visit relatives

wh are ill in the hospital.
Dean and Walter Frank

Roome came from Lafayette
to visit the M,C. West over

the weekend,

George Greathouse, with him

were Gene Hebert, Annette

Greathouse, Alma Johnston,

Janette Sheridan, and Mrs.

Vernon McCain,
‘An last but not least, the

Grand Lake High School Band

which included a large num-

ber of the students.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Helms

and Mrs, Leo O&#39;B drove

to Lafayette last Sunday to

visit sick relatives.

ON THE BEACH. .

It&# Stanley&#
for Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishing and

Hunting Supplies Cab-

ns.

Holly Beach, La.

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

213 Gill Street

Lake Charles, Louisiona

EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

Telephone HE 6-7957

HE 9-5394

(Day Phone

From $8

FOR

Office — Balding 245 Chennauls

SALE

s T B Moved Or Torn Down

001 $1300

C & C WRECKING COMPANY
HE 9.9141
@\ight Phonears. — Open 7 Days Weekly 7:00 ‘til 5:00
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Cameron parish junior

livestock show planned
Cameton parish agricul-

ad s om leaders have
ertaken a new project

which could have beveti
effects of livestock industry

parish~-the sponsor-
ship of a junior livestock show.

‘At the parish agricultural
advisory meeting last fall, it
was pointed out that Cameron
parish boys and girls do not
have an o ity to exhibit
their livestock projects before

goi to the district and state
oc! 8.

Clifford Myers, assistant
Count Agent, saidthat near-

‘ly all other parishes have a

livestock show prior to the
district show, and this gives

the young exhibitors some ex-

perience before they godnto
the tougher competition at
the district and state shows.

At a meeting of fathers of
4-H club youths inHackberry
recently, it was decided that

Cameron parish junior. live-
stock show would b held this

year. It will be at Hackberry
on Saturday, 10, with
the show tobe rotated among
the other communities of the

Ga line to

be extended
Plans for the extension of

a natural gas line to the Pri-
ivision onthemeaux s

beach road at Cameron were

reported by Rep. Alvin Dyson .cupied
rentethis week.

He said the plans have

been submitted by the United

Gas Corp. to its regional of-

fice, and when approved it-

will then be left us to the

prospective users asto whether

Sy want the line or not.

ach customer will have

to pay around $100 as his share

of the construction of the line,

Achievemen

made at pa

By MRS, CLEM DEMARETS

Plans were made for the

1962 adult Achievement Day
at a meeting of the Cameron

Parish Home Demonstration

Council. at the home of Mrs,
Wardella Fontenot in Cam~

eron recently, Mrs. Margie
Johnson president, presided

Several change swere

made in the contests to be

sheld, some old ones being
omitted and some new ones

being added, including one

to give atrophy tothe winning
club. There will be several

workshops and leader training
meetings conducted this year.

‘Anew constitution was ap-

proved and adopted,
The following committee

chairmen were appointed:
Citizenship, Mrs. E.J Dronet}
civil defense, Mrs. Jack

Moore; council projects, Mrs.

C.H. Precht; family life,
Mrs. W.E. Reasoner; health,
Mrs. Absie Duhon; interna-

tional relations, Mrs. Shores;

music, Mrs. Lee Nunez; pub-
licity, Mrs. Clem Demarets;

safety, Mrs. Mayola Wicke;

tours, Mrs. P.H. Montie.

The annual report for

1960-1961 was prepared.
Delegates were selected to

Camp Fire,

ish in succeeding years.
Peall boys and girls, 10

years of age or older in

schools of Cameron paris will

be eligible to exhibit ani-

m

shee and pi are expected
the Schibited thi

classes according to the type
livestock and their ages.
Agriculture leaders are

expected to appear before the

police j
$350 in financial assistance

jury Monday to request

and to purchase trophies and

competition divided into 13 ribbons for exhibitors.

Camero
SIXTH YEAR -- No, 16

Beginning next week,

Pilot to be published on

Thursdays in the future
»

Pilot subscribers

will receive the paper one day earlier--on

Thursday instead of Friday. The new publica-
tion day is being set at the request of adver-

tisers who wish to have an extra day to adver-

tise their weekend specials.
All news and advertisements for the paper

should be turned into community correspondents
or sent to the Pilot at Box 128, Cameron, not

Jater than Monday to be included in that weék&#3

ue.

Friday, Februery 2, 1962, Cameron, La.

More than 2600 homes are

found in parish in census

Cameron parish had a

total of 2 613 housing units

in 1960 when the U.S, Census

of housing was taken, accord-

{ng toa report issued by the

Department of Commerce this

week.
Of these homes 1,603 were

in sound condition with all

plumbing; 1, 863 were oc-

cupled, and’ 1,403 were oc-

by owners, by 460 by
ers,

The median value of

owner -occupied places was

$6,500, with $ a mont

being the median rent on

rented places.
Some 1, 805 of the homes

hati hot and&#39;c running wa-

ter; 2,189 had flush toilets

and 2,128 had bathtubs or

shower. There were five

t Day plans
rish meet

attend the state home dem~

constration council May 8-10,

‘Those present were: Hack-

berry, Mrs, NataHebert, Mrs.
Wa Reasoner; Sweet Lake,
Mrs. W.H. Johnson, Mrs.

C.H.-Precht,
Hebert, Mrs, Curtis McCain,
‘Mrs. M, Broussard, Mrs. Clem

Demarets; Creole, Mrs. H.

Carter, Mrs, Mayola Wicke;

Cameron, Mrs, Eldie Cher~

amie, Mrs. Wardella Fonte-

not; Grand Chenier, Mrs. L,

Boyd, Mrs, John Doxey; and

Home Demonstration Agent,
Patsy Ann Granger.

The next council meeting
will be April 12,

Hackberry Beta

at convention

SEVERAL MEMBERS of the

Heckberry Beta Club attended

the national Beta convention

inBaton Rouge last weekend.

‘They were Ernestine Colligan,
David Andrews, Johnny Des-

Ormeaux, Pam Riggs, Lud-

wika Waldron, Linda Pearce,

Steve Rountree and Cecil

Sanner,

Blue Bird

girls to sell candy
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

The Camp Fire Girls and

Blue Bird groups of Cameron

will take part in the ninth

annual candy sale beginhing
here Friday and continuing
through Feb. 19. Proceeds
will be used for the final pay-
ments o the dining lodge at

Camp-Wi-Ta-Wentin.
The candy, 10 ounces of

Russell Stover chocolates,
will sell for $1 a box. Each

SECOND PLACE,

recently.

local group will receive a

bonus of 2 cents for each box

they sell.

Everyone is urged to aid

th girls inthis project, which

will not only be giving them

a good business and public
relations experience, but will

also be aiding them i fi-

nancing the summer camp
which is opened to all Camp
Fire and Blu Bird groups in

the Sowela Area Council,

homes with basements and

110 trailer homes.
e Cameron house-

holds in 1960 118 were air

conditioned, 1, 470 had tele-

vision, 1,600 had radios,
and 1,11 had telephones.

ere were 1,594 with

washing, machines, 273

clothes dryers, and 1,027
with one or more home food
freezers.

Bids expected
on waterworks

Bids onthe construction of

the new Cameron waterworks
and on th sale of the water-

works bonds are expected to

be accepted sometime this

spring, Hadley Fontenot, a

waterworks board member,
told the Lions Club Wednes~

day.
He said that the work had

been delayed once b the
failure to get a three-mill

maintenance tax voted with

the original bond issue. This

was passed several months

ago, and at the present time

the board is waiting on final

plans and specifications from

Engineer Fred Smith.

‘Mr, Fontenot pointed out

that no taxes haye been col-

lected yet for the waterworks,
* * *

REP, ALVIN DYSON re-

ported to the Lions that the

new sideloading ferry was

causing some inconveniences,
but that it was absolutely
necessary that the old ferry

g into dry dock for repairs.
The new ferry went into

operation last week, but it

broke down this week and the

Optimists
host Lions

The Cameron Optimist
Club will be hosts tothe Cam=

eron Lions Club at a chicken

and oyster gumbo supper next

Tuesday evening at 7:30 at

the recreation center. Club

members are asked to bring
their own plates and spoons.

‘At the Lions meeting Tues-

day Bob Schwark was named

chairman of the cripple child-

ren camp committee. The

club can send one cripple
childto camp this summer to

the new Lions camp at Lees-

ville.
Aletter was received from

the Small Business Adminis-

tration stating that it would

send a representative to take

‘a second look at an applica-
tion from the Holly Beach

Fishing Pier for a SBA disaster

loan. The Lions had asked the

agency toreconsider itsrecent

refusal of a loan for the pier.

The club approved paying
for glasse for two old age re-

cepients.

in the most beautiful classification of the fur festival parade in Cameron

(Photo by E.J. Dronet)

Cameronhomes were well

supplied with automobiles--

994had one car, 489 had two,

cars and 97 had 3 or more

cars,
.

Tn 1960 most Cameron
homes--1, 306--were heated

by butane gas, 360 had natural

gas, and.118 used kerosene or

fuel. ofl, 20 used wood, 39°

electricity and 20 used fuel.

old ferry was put back to work

while repairs were being made

on the new one,

Mr, Dys said that all of

the metal fenderwork on’the

old ferry landing will have to

b replaced also.

Concerning the inability of

the new ferry tohaul big
trucks, he said the highway
department was planning to

put a barge at Cameron to

haul these trucks during cer-

tain hours of the day.

Load limits set

for new ferry

‘The state highway depart-
ment has announced load

limits for the new side-load-

ing ferry which went into

operation at the ship channel

at Cameron last wee

Loads in excess of 30,000
jounds gross weight will not

be permitted to cross ont!

new ferry, neither will ve~

hicles more than 36 feet

overall length.
The new ferry will con-

tinue in service until the old

ferry boat can be repaired.

Pig chain
winners

Winners in annual judging
of the Cameron parish 4-H

club pig chain were an-

nounced this week by Clifford
Meyers, assistant county
agent.

The judging was held Sat-

urday at Grand Chenier with
these results: first, Charlotte

Guillory, $15 prize; second,
Linda LaBove, $12; and third,
Charles Bonsall, $10, All are

from Grand Chenier.
Judges were Bobby and

Bil Deland and Sonny Me-

The chain will come to

Cameron this spring when

three ‘pig from the Grand,
Chenier litters are given to

other 4-H youths,

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

DR, CECIL CLARK re-

minds local folls that the Boy
Scout drive isnow in progress.
‘Your support and cont

will be sincerely appreciated.
* * *

THE HACKBERRY FHA
Club will hold their annual
Mother and Daughter banquet,

Feb. 15. The FHA sweetheart
will be crowned at that time.

~ Boy nominated for this title

are Gary Sellars, Lee Bufford
and Michael Kyle. The FHA

girl of the month was Ernes-

tine Colligan,
* * *

WHAT&#3 &quot;CAP Walter

upto? He has
Pilot this weekto sell his fish

to &quot;e politics.& Remem-

‘ound he had with

‘The Gulfside Garden Club float won second place faHime department, we

$magine that he&# put ona

colorful campaign for any-

thing that he ran for.

camp, stating that he plan =

OFF TO MARYLAND--J. B. Meaux,

per, left for Cambridge, Md. this wee

national muskrat skinning contest. He is

here.

‘J. B. Meaux

leaves for

Maryland show

J.B. Meaux, Oak Grove

cattleman and trapper, left

for Cambridge, Md. this

week tocompete inthe

national muskrat skinning
contest at the National Out-

door Show, Feb. 1-3.

Meaux, who has been

trapping as a child, will be

attempting to win for Louisi-

ana itsfirst national skinning
championship. Louisiana

trappers have been going to

the Maryland contest for the

past six years, but they have

never been successful in

winning first place.
Isaac White of Hackberry

won first place in Louisiana

finals at the Fur and Wildlife

Festival jn Cameron, but he

relinquished the Maryland
tripto Meaux since White

had made the trip on two

previous occasions.

Subscriptions
Sale

SOUTH CAMERON boys
and girls are selling magazine
subseriptions in this area now

toraise money for the athletic

department. Coach Robert

Manuel and Mrs. Pat Doland,

girl& athletic director, have

asked school patrons to de~

partment by cooperating in

this drive.

ernment grain which has been sent to Came:

of grazing ranges.

Surpl foo pl to b

ae =*unbvor

broug before jur again
he controversial surpluT

food distribution program,
which has been coming up at

Cameron police jury meetings
for the past six months
is due to be brought before
the
this time with more chance

oF 80,

‘again next Monday.

fo favorable action by the

CATTLE FEED--Sono Savoie of Creole here feeds a number of cattle with the surplus gov-

ron cattlemen since Hurricane Carla due to the loss

nv Pilot

Abig Mardi Gras celebra-

tion for Cameron is being

planned by the Cameron Op-
timist Club and the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival, it

was announced this wee

Scheduled for Tuesday,
March 6, the events would

include a turkey shoot that

afternoon and a dance that,
evening.

The shoot will consist of

trap shooting next to the Ma~

sonic hall with turkeys to be

awarded as prizes. There will

bea$lentrance fee for

shooters.

Olin Bourg is

rescued after

boat swamped
Olin Bourg of Monke Is-

land was out in his aluminum
hull outboard motor boat Sun-

day when a passing shrimp
boat caused his boat to tun

ove in front of Burek&#3 Dry

The mishap was seen by
Mrs. Westbrook who notified
the Coast Guard. Mr. Bourg
was in the water about 15

minutes before being rescued,

He was not hurt.

Oak Grove cattleman and trap-
k to represent Louisiana in the

shown with some of his pelts
(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Mardi Gras to be

celebrated here

Recently the Cameron

Lions Club appointed Dr.

Cecil Clark to try to find out

why the program had never

gotten off the ground al-

‘though it has been in opera-

itio for some time in many
‘other parishes of the state.

Dr, Clarkreported back to

the club that the main hold~

backwas th cost of distribut-

ing the food, The food, while

given free by the federal

government for distribution to

needy families, must be

stored in a government certi-

fied warehouse, and an effi-

cient distribution system must

be set up.
Several jury meetings ago,

the Cameron Jury received an

offer from the Calcasieu po-

lice jury to store and handle

Cameron&#39; surplus food for

$500 a month, The jury threw

up its hands--the cost was

prohibitive, they declared.

Dr.. Clark now reports that

he has gotten the Calcasieu

jury toagree to store the food

for Cameron for only $100 a,

month, with Cameron being
responsible for picking up the

food and distributing it.

The physician said he be-

lieved the food could be

picked up once a month by

police jury trucks and distri-

buted in the various commu-

nities at very little cost.

‘The taking of applications
and the deciding of who

should get the food could

probably be handled by the

welfare department, thereby
taking the politically &quot

potato&q out of the hand of

the polic jurors, itwasstated.

incent J Lamendola,
welfare director for Calcasieu

and Cameron parishes said

this week that he would be

ha to discuss such an ar=

rangement with the jury and

said he thought it could

probably be worked out.)

John M. Oparka
of Lake Arthur

‘dies recently
John Max Oparka, 81,

father of Mrs, Renee Becnel
of Hackberry, died Saturday,
Jan, 20, at the home of an-

Mrs. L. We

10¢ Per Copy

Funeral services were held

Jan, 22 at the Migues Funeral

Home in Jennings with the

Rev. Gene Howell, pastor of

the Lake Arthur First Baptist
Church, officiating. Burial

inGraceland cemetery at

Lake Charles
A native of Berlin, Ger-

‘Mr, Oparka had lived

is]

of Lake Charles,
e Arthur.

Survivors include the two

daughters, two step sons, Dr,

Charles, D. Brunt of Jennings
and Dewe Brunt of Galveston;

The dance will be held in

the recreation center on the

recently installed 40 by 60

foot oak floor, Dancers may and Ernest Oparka both of

come in or without costumes Berlin, Germany; one sister,
and prizes will be awarded to Mrs, Hedwig Crevdt of Bre~

the best costumes, Aband men, Germany; three grand-
willbe engagedforthedance. children, and seven great-

ley Fontenot and Deil grandchildren,
LaLande, who are working on

plans for the observance, said

money raised will be used to

pay for the new recreation

center floor.

Heart drive

set for 9th
Vhe annual Heart Fund

Drive willbe held in the town

of Cameron next Friday, Feb.

9, according to J.B. Jones,
parish drive chairman,

Mrs, Roland Trosclair will

be in charge of the house-to-

house canvass which will be

conducted between the hours

of 7 and8 p.m, Persons wish-

ing tomake contributions are

asked to turn on their porch
lights for the benefit of the

wi

CONTEST WINNER«-

Wayne Kershaw, 15, of Rt.

1, Cameron, won first place
in this year& wildlife essay

orkers.
Rodney Guilbedu and J.B.

Watts are co-chairmen of the

business solicitation and they:
willbe calling on local bus!-

ness peopl next week.

contest sponsored by ou-

alana Pur and Wildli Festi

val, He wrote on &quot; Future

of Louisiana&#3 Wildlife.&quot

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

rena
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broken pipe
Rebuil:

Carla.
Another building frame

the Josep Doge
i11 house Elmer

lot. This w

Gray& concession stand. Mr.

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Friday after some r

butdidnot completely disap-

lay.
a half mile up

lower Johnso

Bayou the sun shone brightly
while the fog bound layer was

visible from there.

Favorable weat

weekend brought a

pear until Saturd:
Less than

theroad and on

to work. Reports
camp escaped

6.

ding of the LA.

began this
evaluated

n

week. The camp

at $20,000 was demolis

by

‘ON THE BEACH... -

It&# Stanley
for Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishing and

Hun Supplies Cab-

ins.

Holly Beach, La.

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Beach welcomes sun

after foggy week
Gray formerly operate in a

trailer.
—

A blanket of dense fog Progress is well underway

covered the beach area for onrebuilding the unit:

five days without letup last of the Holly Beach Motel des-

week. The fog began lifting troyed by fire. Four of the

ain fell, seven units ‘purned, will be

*

DEATH REPORTED

replaced.
*

hed the four families.

Festival was Miss Av:

preciated here.

.BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FRO UNITE OPTICA

OU SO
,WAYS HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR OF Gua ON HAND.

ALY
LET US DUPLICATE ‘YOUR PRESCRIPTI

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIS PRESCRIPTIO

ONE DAY ON MOS PRESCRIPTI
at

UNITE OPTICAL
827 Rya take Charles, La.

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK —9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

EXTE
TELEPHO

AC HIG I CONVENIE
——~ “EVERYWHE

ice today. See how easy

to add the colorful con-

telephone to any

Call our business offi

and economical it is

venience of an extension

BEDROOM

LIVING ROOM

room in your home.

CAMERO
TELEPHO
COMPAN

&

La., February 2, 1962

Arepo reached heré

Saturday of the death of Ar-

change Guidry of rural Abbe-

bigcampwhich accomodated

‘A distinguished visitor m:

at therecentFur and Wildlife
‘alon Jimmy Curtis of Lake Charles and Lassan

mentar film and some of i

‘er films about local marshes fer story if she could s

huve been viewed and 4P- 5 magazines.

Miss Daggett introduced

us to a Miss Jenning who is a

free lance writer. Miss Jen~

nings was gathering material

for a story feature, She was

especially interested in the

nutria and its product. She

LOOK SHARP

HE 9-2024

GooD CATCH -- These fishermen are pictured

r they caught at the jetties Sunday. Left to right: Duro

comised to send a copy of

ell it

*

STRANG RIG

Students at the Johnso

Bayou school were treated to

anawe-inspiring sight last

week when a portabl rig

‘its own mecha~

nism pass on the highway.
It was the first seen in this

area and th out-of-sight

driver made it Jook like a

Martin of Esterwood, is re=

cuperating nicely after serious

surgery she underwent three

weeks ago. She and I both

appreciat the goo wishes

sent,
‘The spacesh scheduled

for last Saturday created much

interest here. Young

were magnetized to televi-

$ions and when it had to be

called off everyone felt a let-

down.
* * *

GOO FISHING
Several fishermen had 2

field day Sunday when fish at

the. end of the jetties were

literally begging tobe caught.

Tn one hour and twenty _min~

ttesDuro Duplechi of Basile

and Jimmy Curtis of Lak

Chasles hauled in 24 rockfish

andone sheephead. The

Curtis! and Duplechins were

spending the weekend with

the Joe Dogas& at the beach

camp.
‘Lussan Henry of Merman-

tan, who has acamp adjacent

to the Dogas joined the

fishing party for the afternoon

whe they decided to go see

if this was not a fisherman&#
illusion. Sure enough the

&quo ones& were there ‘wait-

ing. No fish box wasample

to hold the catch and they re~

SHIP AHOY DRIVE-IN
Now under the

Manageme of

Open from 9 to 9 each day

Breakfasts - Lunches

Short Orders - Sea Foods

Hamburgers - Steaks

FRIDAY&#3 CONTEST

Musleat skinning --1st,

Issac White, Hackberry; 2nd,

J.B. Meaux, Creole; 3rd,

John Broussard, Creole.

Nutria skinning --Ist,

Fletcher Miller, Cameron;

d, Robert E. Mhire, Grand

Chenier; 3rd, Eldridge Hebert,

Jr., Holly Beach,

‘Oyste shucking--Ist, Dal-

las Theriot, Cameron; 2nd,

Ernest Meaux, Cameron; 3rd,
Sidney Daigle, Jr.; Cameron,

Senior duck: calling--Ist,
Sweeney Hebert, Cameron;

2nd,, John Broussard, Creole;

3rd, Joe O&#39;Don Creole.

Junior duck calling-~1st,
Michael Duhon, Sweetlake;
2nd, Johnny O&#39;Don Cre~

Douglas Faulk,

‘Senior goose calling--1st,

Frenest Meaux, Cameron; 2nd,
Leslie Theriot, Cameron; 3rd,

Joh Broussard Creole.

Junior goose calling--tst,

covered with fish and when

they arrived at camp they

counted 44 more.

‘There were some specula-
tions to the identity of the

fish, The fishermen believed

they had caught rockfish while

others thought them to be

‘drums. There were n fish

experts on hand to identify

the species, but regardles,
the happy fishermen were de~

lighted with their catch.

with some of the fish

Henry of Mermentau.

(Photo by Tommy Stanley)

Festival winners

are announced
Michael Duhon, Sweetlakes

Qnd John E. Dunon, 3rd,

Kenneth Duhon.

Henry M

Chenier; (by sudden de ath);

2nd, Louis Canik, Grand

Chenier; 3rd, J.A, Miller,

Cameron.

Ernest Meaux, Cameron; 2nd,

W.E, Bell, Port Arthur, Texas;

3r John B, Broussard, Cre=

ole.

i
Michael Paul Duhon, Sweet-

lake; 2nd Douglas Faulk,

Sweetlake; 3rd, Johnny O&

Donnell, Creole.

Ernest Meaux, Cameron; 2nd,

‘Albert Johnson, Groves, Tex

‘as; 3rd, W.E. Bell, Fort ‘Are

thur, Texas.

Michael Duhon, Sweetlake;
2nd, Mike Chaney, Groves,

Texas; Billie Domingue, Port

f
You and your family

pay check — put

money in on insured

saving regularl
reaping our big

dends— have

funds soon.

USS and Clarence

serve a grand vacation.

start now to pay your-

self first out of every.

ings account here.

{08 N. Napoleon Street, Sulphur — JA 17-5273

Ryan
6-385

de-

that

sav-

By
and
divi-
fun-

current rate 4% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

:

Streets — HE

CHAREE

Hackber

&q MRS. W,E. REASONER

club
toner,

BIR
Reas

Duplechin of Basile, Rob;

master&#3 two children had

‘Woman trapshooting--1st
Mary Hemy, Cameron; 2nd, 5

Wilma Guthrie, Cameron; in

3rd, Margaret Duhon, Cam-

eron. with
Men trap shooting--1st,

10-B
Call, Jr, Grand

SATURDAY CONTEST

Senior duck calling--1st,

funior duc k calling-~1st,

Senior goose calling--1st,

‘attending from the Hackberry

Reasoner, Sr. of Hackberry

and Mrs, ‘Shirley Broussard of

Sulphur, attended a Baby

shower in Nederland, Texas,

Wednesday Jan. 23 in honor

of Mrs, Reasoner&# daughter
Mrs. James W. Smith,

Little Robert Wayne Rea-

of

ert’ M. Reasoner,

brated his 4th birthday Jan,

24th.
Those that have been ill

are Mrs, Lamar Herford, Mrs,

Lucille Andrews, G

The Hackberry Mustangs,

place in district basketball

competition.
e Mustangs

second Tuesday night by de-

jon

ts.

belding each got 13 rebounds.

HOUSTON MAN BUYS

Interests in wells in the

Hackberry field have been

acquire by Michel T, Hal-

prominen
Fran and gas geologist

Griffith, Oak Grove; 2nd,

Tony Brown, Cameron; 3rd,

Ernest
Hami

20 in th finals.

ley was victorious

were Mrs, W.E, Rea~

Sr., Mrs, Nata Hebert
land 35, Vinton 34.

and Mrs, Ethel Little.

Mrs, R.D. Landry, Mrs.

easoner, Mrs. R.

oner and Mrs, W.E.

Mr. and Mrs.

at South Camer

sented in the meet.

Wen and gsile 33, South
3 Ronni

KennethReasonery Mrs.

Mart Cabell, M and Mr s te OY aady Myers, By ted Roy

.W. Krumm, Harry Dar-
 *fy

bone and C.A. Prevost. s We et atta, Vapo

Mr. and Mrs, HaroldBuck- Wi $ pied
anos,

8;
LBS.i

the measles.
ae
pacer

Hackberry now sise coghe
oes

2nd place
BiBa JE Feta

xe 5.3 record in District

_

Font

+

iaiier,

play, now are in second 3 &q

moved up to

Sh

St. Josep of Rayne won

the boys division of the Grand

Lake high school basketball
ounament last weekend

t

‘Three member# of the & beating Pecan Island, 28-

In the girls division, Ray-

vy

Firstround: Grand Lake 51,

Johnso Bayou 28: Pecan Is-

Second round: St, Josep

Tarpon mat

team defeats

Basile 70-33

weight divisions were repre-

DUAL, WRESTLING
‘Cameron

le Conner, Sz pinned

ig’ Manuel.
vis Porche, SC. pinned

tS se onto
Ele Pope ie

Sturiese, SC,’ deck

sin Rel SE de, 5, ning
pat Glassy melvin Proge, 8, pinned

Sah Behe

w bR ett Rata 6 Pines

St. Joseph wins

Grand Lake meet
Grand Lake 28; Pecan29,

Island 45, Ragley 42.

Ke

nerscoresinthe two day 18, Johnson Bayou 3

towney were as follows:

Island.
CIRLS--Rion, Ragley

sylviaDemarest Grand Lake;

Cooper, Ragley ; Billiot,

Johnso Bayou; Patty Hebert,

Johnson Bayou; and Judy
Faulk, Grand Lake,

* *

UPCOMIN GA! MES:

The Grand Lake boys will

The South Cameron wrest~

ling team outpointe Basile pl the following games next

70-33 at a meet Monday night
eck:

Sr Ge cet
Thursday, Feb.

Johnson Bayou.

7.

pinne

pe
Curion’ B

es
car be a nuisance-~

R Pittion in and let

pinne

Third place: Gran Lake

56, Ragley 40, Consolation:

Vinton 71, Johnson Bayou 25.

G L

First round: Grand Lake

32-29 in 24, Johnson Bayou 20; Rag-

t

¢

fin game against Grand ley 27 Grand Lake &qu t.

al

‘Named to all tournament

teams were the following:

BOY S--Bristow Fontenot,

Grand Lake; Paul Trosclatr,

Vinton; John Gilbert, Ragley;

Neal Babineaux, St. Josep
andHartwell Broussar Pecan

Feb. 6--At Bell

e that ol

Wildlife Conservation Es- feating Sam Housto 53-41 “%EXvy T Brown, $C:

say-eist, Wayne Kershaw, reetom droppingSa Houston geqelheh, De tee H

Gumeron; 2nd, Cecil Sanner, to th

ba SC,

pes

onl Mie Visin

came ey? ard, Ludwika High scorer for

Waldron, Hackberry.
was Ernie Parker with 11

Parker and Dennis Er-

[AC KBER RY ‘WELLS= FOR

836 Front St.

EVINRUDE
FIRST NAME IN OUTBOARDS

MORE THAN 52 YEARS

from 3 to 75 H.-P.

EASY TERMS — ONLY 10% DOWN

Balance up to 24 months

THOMPSON& MARINE SALE
BE 9-3521

Your Evinrude, Dealer

THE OUTBOARD WITH SERVICE BEHIND IT

All Sizes

Junior _goose calling--ist,

Arthur, Texas.
FLOATS

timist, ,

GardenClub, 3rd, Lions Club.

fost ori

Menhaden, 2nd,

Home Demonstration.
FLOATS

ie Hemy, Cameron; 2nd, J. A.

Miller, Cameron; 3rd, Henry

A, McCall, Cameron.

BOAT RACING
ClassB--1st, O.H, Watson,

Cameron; 2nd, Harvey

Vaughan, Cameron; 3rd,

Fredman Theriot, Creole.

Class C--tst, Robert

Stokes, Port Neches, Texas;

Qnd, A.H. Felder, Port

Neches, Texas; Ray Burleigh,

Cameron.
Class D--1st, A-H, Felder,

Port Neches, Texas; 2nd, Jim

Corbett, Jr., Lake Charles;

3rd, Robert Stokes, Port

‘Arthur, Texas.

‘Class E--tst, Harold Pel-

lerian, Opelousas 2nd, “A. H.

Felder, Port Neches, Texas;

3rd, Don De Mary, Lake

Charles.
‘Marathon (Boat R acing)

Harold Pelleri elous

Fur judging-- Leslie

WAN

THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Koaches, Fleas,

Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites, For further informa-

tion call McKensie Pest’

Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STAN M KENZI

SFr
You may not see any

merit in confessing

your sins to a priest as

Catholics do.

Perhap you think a3

some do that it is a

humiliating

|

practic
J

requir them to do so. And you

may well wonder what effect, if

any, such confession has upon the

spiritu life of the individual.

We suggest that you turn the

pages of your Bible to John

20:21-23 and rea Christ& com-

mission to the Apostle &quot;W

sins ye shall forgive, the are for.

given them; whose sins yo shall

We might cite the fact sha

Christ, in this comman institu-

ted the Sacrament of Penance, or

Confession, and that Catholics all

over the world have been goin

to Confession for the 1900 years

‘ALL Christians observed this Sac-

rament for the first 15 centuries

of Christendom,
But instead we invite you to

look into and stud the faces of

the throngs of peopl comin out

‘of Catholic churches everywher
in the dusk of a late Saturda
afternoon. The sense of guil which

may have cloude their features

goin in is no longe there

.

. .
for

their sins have been forgiven and

the light of God& peace shines

from their eyes
Confessing our sins to another

human being may indeed appear

wbe a humili ee Bu if

l 2 questio i

were involved, we shoul ha to

admit that the sins themselves are

surel more humiliating than the

SUPREME

KMIGHTS oF

RELIGIOUS
9922 LINDELL BLVD.

&quot;YO BUG MAN
KNIGHTS OF

It I GO PEA

Shinin Fr Th Ey

more §

Christ&#
confession and forgivenes of sin.

confession of them. For

Catholics, this inward

humiliation — this sense

of guilr— overcome by
God& ptomis forgive
ness, conferr through
the Sacrament which

Ax His divine Son institu-

A@N
‘ed for that purpose.

If you are not a Catho-

li and have never been to Confes-

sion you cannot appreciat the

jo coe 9 tue Confession can

rin g to the heart of a human

being. You cannot imagin the

load it can lift from a tortured

mind. You cannot realize the in-

fluenc it can have on you life in

every spher
Nothing in Holy Scriptu is

ic, more positiv than

instruction concerning

wish to follow the exampl of

your Catholic neighbo in this

pea pol =
think y will be

since. We might point out that phle pat ari paca
ments, We will be gla to send

RELIGIOU TION BUREAI

{G2 nde dS Lol Min
Vin se myour free Pamehl 20,

16

a
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win *

re meet
, Grand Lake 28; Pecan

Miss LaBove, Mr.LeBlanc wed
Miss Barbara Lou LaBove,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Dewey LaBove of Cameron,

Blanc, sister of groom, both
of Cameron, Their costumes

were identical to that of the
became the bride of James E. bride.

South Cameron high school
and now manager of Roux

Laundry.

~ ttn Comera Parith P lot, Cameron. La., February

Page 3,/ The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 2 1962

HACKBERRY NEWS

By MRS, OVIA DUHON

Areception of charter

chet and Mrs, Fred Domingue.

ANNIVERSARY MASS

Ladies of LaSalette group is organiz
of Sorrows attending were Mr
Earl Domingue, Mrs, Fred

Domingue, Mrs, Johnn Hantz,,
Mrs. Norris Schexnider, Mrs.

S
Out of town guests include |

i, A 2th anniversary Mass

und 45, Ragley 42. LeBlanc
ni

i f

members of the Ladies of y
5

Third place: Grand Lake « Edwi leblo c Cemen An ttbive: Heraeus Lfe seMashe ht R LaSalette washeld before the Was Celebrated in Our Lady of Carl fohnson, Mrs, Arthi

5 Ragley 4
ation: t Dec, 30 at 10:00 a,m, at similar to tha of the bride

Mr

aad

7:30 Mass Sunday in St, PromptSuccorChurch in Sul- Tittle, Mrs. Bruce Vincent,

nton 71, Johnso Bayo 25, qe Qur Lady Star ofthe Sea The ring bearer was Robe Austin LeBor

Peter&# Church with the Rev. co Sand Jan, 21 f Mrs, Leona Hughes, Mrs,

T cttile fi Giak Shar HAUGEN LIAS Se gotet ALL evely for fea Feapelsti Pere Ec fecemot beat Be righ c Mele
First round: tlw ugene Sennieville officia, Best manwas Kenneth Du- Mr. and Mrs. Cozie Huff o

bay pase a eee
L

,

255
:

on Bay ou 20; Rag- 4 ted,
. a eo ins were presente to each Lady ofLa Salette, No.1255. chaplin, the Rev. Lundgren,

Joh Ba ou 7 H jie
sire

pontofCameron, Groomsmen Port Acres, Tex. Mr and ao ere ret the litany of MembersfromCout our Lady Immediately after Mass

‘Third place: Grand Lake

Ba 3.
ist, provided the wedding
m

At an altar decorated with

red poinsettas,

the

bride was

given in marriage by her

were Hussey Duhon and War-

ner Daigle. Usher was Roland
Trosclair,

A reception was held fol-

lowing the ceremony at the

V.F.W. Home. The table

family of Jennings, Mz. and
Mrs, Dallas Babineaux and

family of Erath, Mr, and Mrs.

Galvey Mhire and family,
Mr. and Mre, Gaston Babi-

Mrs. Howard Walker and The Blessed Virgin Mary was

read. After Mass a breakfast

was served in the Catholic
Hall by men of the Holy

Name Society.
Officers elected were: Mrs.

4-H scholarship
to be given

The Federal land Bank of

coffee wasserved in the Home
of Mrs, W. J Bonnin anda

banquet was held in the K, G.

Hall.

stand La Paul Trosclair, father, Dewey LaBove. She was decorated with two ar-
¢

:

Tinton; Joh Gilbert, Ragley; . wore’a floor length gown

of

rangements of pinkgladioles,
TOSU%,Mr and Mrs, Law-

via Duho preside Mrs. New Orleans sponsors eve LORETTA’S :

ea Babineaux, St.
4 White satin and chantilly lace The hall was decorated with

[¢™C® Toups St. of Kaplan Eugeni Vincent, vice presi- year a4year college schol i :

letfyartwel Broussard, Pecan a fashioned with aeibrinaweck-_ wedding bells and streamers,
- 204 Mis. Louis Tous, dent;

Mes,

Arthur Little, ship to some deverving his

|

1 QWER SHOP

sland,
Ri Rigs

‘n line, long sleeves anda bou- The mother of the bride
Mr, and Mrs. Ejus. Morvent treasure Mrs. Johny Hanty, sch se bo u has a

GIRLS ~~ Rice tot fant sldrt&#39;whic extended to was attired ina blue sheath
Of Abbeville, Mi. and, Mes. secretary.

S

4e club background.
.

‘Demarest Gr
;

Lawrence Toup Jr. of Iowa,
‘On Jan. 24 a Catholic If you are a graduating Serving all of

sylvia 5 3
ahi form a circular train. The dress with black accessories. PS :

Cooper, Ragley ; Billiot, hor front of the gown was anapron Her corsage was of pink gla-
M&quot;., Mrs. Rey Broussard Daughter of America meet- senior 4-Hclub member, and Cameron Parish

‘ohnson Bayou; Patty Hebert, of chantilly lace trimmed diolas.
P 6 and family, Mrs. Gaston ing was held in the Catholic would like tostudy agriculture FLOWERS FOR

u; and Judy at with sequins and beads. A Th mother of the groom
Babineaux, Mr, and Mrs. Hall with 20 members present, at Louisiana State University, ALL OCCASIONS

or pearl crown held her finge chose abeige ress with cro Albert Guillory and family of. Mrs. Earl Domingue, Grand then you may be sligi for

i‘ See eee eee cechaerie Siar consgewad

©

lee CHATLa: Regent announced areception this $1200, 00 scholarship: pee Plane! Cosagesl

oF
a0

carrie
a bouque

of

whit of brome mums.
wile Rel o Ve Furtinforma Co Weddin and Funeral Designs

oe Gr beee ‘sx ch glamileas, with white ribbon

|

The bride chose as her REV. GIBBS
: Li tines ce ed SEtai froCliffo ‘My Oak Grove Corner, Creole

pityG following
me Streamers in atriangle fan trave cost 2 w su IN HOSPITAL 63 pieces of linens six kits of associate county agent. Ap- LI 2-4465

week: b

° trimme:

hies., Feb. 6--At Bell
a R maid of hones, Mix dark bro &# the nec

__

Rev. H.A. Gi pa Rosar habee sent t0 plications must be inby April.

City,
i

-~
deline Colligan of Caraeron, Hne. She wore brown ac- of the Sweet Lake and Fair~

a

Thursday, Feb. 8--At
Store a cediv of pea cesiorles with ahoney gold view Methodist churches, who Bi cusuloni bol o ATTENTION CAMERON RESIDENTS

Jotmso Bayou. wore.g re dress of Peay de at and brome corsage. h be hospit 0 h The Court is givi so

|

W carr “ a

band LER c a vowe at ic
f car a complete line o boy an girls clothing

aE ante oe a Beet oceans y Slin fonee fun a

|

a ow Th net tne you ae in Late Cares, co
ae ‘

2 ments, re ae and see u

ee oer resigns cc goers i see aie ioe

ot bMacgaretbulem Joly Los’ Thege wema ce
Ganiucte by Me, Hetinese, * Hiab w wo b N Jo

9 ;

8
ar graduate lay speaker of the Fairview ‘

P y N We e
}

u Chwel
Sanner, refreshments were

Chubettes

st : s

served by Mrs. Eldridge Tou- ne
2

at

a :

7
:

«
| Especially for adults... Picou-C idin ¢

_ Huti
s

*

= W me Dolls 9 TYIRD AVENUE

s Cai }

U 9° n n e r vo s sa n a e ro n
EAST TOWN BHOPPING CEN& ER

b :
5 2 Miss Brenda Kathleen length gown of white peau ham, wore abrown lace dress, Mr. and Mrs.- Paul Lefort and

-

r
*

Picou, daughter of Mr, and de soie, designed with figu-  brownaccessories andabromze family and Lee J Monlezun

i
Mrs. Ha Pie n ae rine bodice and long tape mum corsage, Jr. of Lake Arthur; M Flo cc

eron, became the bride sleeves. Blue alencon lace ‘A reception and brunch at Picou and Keith Wa
eg

John&#39; Conner, son of appliques trimmed the oval thebride&#39;sho followed the Houma; Mrs. C. A. Devant Your ONE-STOP-SHOP F

‘Mr. and Mrs, Arthmond neckline, Seed pearls ac- ceremony. The table was and Mrs, M.B, Segura of New —

Conner ofCreole, inadouble centedthe pattern of the lace covered with animported Iberia; Mr. and ‘Mrs, Car
S

ee. ee ee Ae

-

Borden&# new milk

provides 28% more
:

protein with about

ring ceremony solemnized at

9 arm, Saturday, January
20 in Ow Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic, in Cameron.

The Rev. Eugene Senneville

was the officiant,
Mrs. Gene Juranka, or-

ganist, and Lee J. Monlezun

jt., soloist, provided the

wedding music.

At an altar decorated with

white chrysanthemums and

jade foliage, the bride was

and were Combined with

crystals to form the coronet

to which the veil of allusion
was attached. The lace mo-

tifs were repeated on the

‘softly pleate circular skirt.

She carried a white missal

topped with ayellow-
white orchid on

a

base of

split carnations and white

satin streamers,

Miss Ramona Picou, sister

oom. They were attired in

Hinen damask cloth, centered
with white chrysanthemums
Mrs. Roy Hebert assisted at

the punch service, and Mrs,

Charles Rogers served the

four-tiered wedding cake.

After_a brief wedding trip
the couple willbe at their new

home inCameron. The

a graduate of South

High School, is attending Jane

bride,

Demmon Beauty School, and
in

Cameron

Lecompte, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Savoie, Mrs. Leroy Crochet,

and Miss Sylvia Gaspar all of

Lake Charles; and Benny Pri-

meaux of Sulphur.

——&lt;—$—$&lt;&lt;$———

PRANKS REPORTED

Several pranks at Hack-

berry Saturday night were be~

ing investigated by the

sheriff&# department. Some-

Finest hardwar fo buildin Our

More protein than 6 whole eggs

..

More protein than 18 slices bacon

‘YEARS
i ‘ Mage, th bride wa

of the bride, was the mafd

of

will complete her trainin 7

Pcs Ses iP
one-half the fat BE rere ano eC aermaldewers va HEa Cec She co fe g a pabl

mn 30 :
crenjayali tn Me FayrerEanecs.

|,

Stuetncopmate (cela

— ONLY 10 DOWN of regular milk! Fee Fe ed Mi Ells
cut o coven quem Inelae }

up to 24 months
Mae Conner, sister of the

for contractors

Just one quart gives you:
MARINE SALE

Evinrud Dealer HE 9-3521

laroe&#39;v
buyiogmalesi makes:

rices possible As for mt
before theplete pric lists. Bu now

confessio of them. For

Catholics this inward
humiliation — this sense

of guilt overcome b
&quot; promis forgive

ness, conferre throug
the Sacrament which

His divine Son institu
ted for that purpose

If youare not a Catho-

ave never been to Confes

u cannot apprecia the

a true Confession can

the heart of a human

You cannot imagin the

can life from a tortur
Zou cannot realize the in-

it can have o your life in

pher
’

ing in Holy Scriptu is

pecifi more positiv tha
instruction concerning

ion an forgivene of sin.

ven thoug you may not

0 follow the exampl o
Catholi neighb in this

we think you will be

\dousl intereste in a pam-

on this and other Sacra-

‘We will be gla to sen

copy free on fequest— a

wrapper. And nobod will

1 you, Write today— for

hlet No. KC-5.

REM COUNCIL
‘O COLUMBUS

GIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
Lindell Blvd scour

send Pomg en;

a ein are sesame KE
8

Wi

More protein than 6 ounces beef steak

More protein than 6 ounces fish

)
mother, Mrs, Harry Cunning-

matching streamers.

Flower girl was Roberta

Carol Blake. Her attire was

similar to that of the bride.

Sh carried a basket of rose

petals.
Ring&#3 arer was Samuel

Authement. Galton Boudreaux

of Creole served as best man,

and groomsmen were Adam

Conner, John Fred Boudreaux,
and Lester Richard Jr. Ushers

were Roland Trosclair Jr. and

Raymon Hebert.

‘The mother of the bride
chose an off-white lamé

sheath dress with Capri beige
and white acceésories, She

wore a white pom pom mum

corsage. The groom& mother

wore a powder blue suit with

black accessories, She also
wore a white pom po mum.

corsage. The bride&#3 grand-

Rural Electrification Helps Everybod

servito i of this local bus-

ines owned by the folks it serves.

‘That& why it’s importa to ass

integrity

JEFFERSO DAVIS ELECTRIC COOPERATIV INC.

nme hae et EE ‘Coopersit tne,

Sliced Or Halves--No. 2 1/2 can

even like to take a

wise to have.”

“KEEPING
VALUABLE

AT HO IS

JUS PLAI
OL FASHION

think look too modern, | am. Fact is, I&

back to the matter at hand — kee all my

valuables in a Safe Deposit Box at my bank.

Only costs me a penny or two a day. Expe
rience has shown me that a Deposi Box is

Calcasieu Marine

HUNTS PEACHES 4/
Hunts, 8 oz. cTOMA sauce 11 $
C SU 14 oz. bottle

5/ $
$Hunts, No. 300 can

5/ $
TOMA JUICE 10/

3/ $

Hunts, No. 300

FRUIT C’KTAIL
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PR 5-5327

seasonal rush! Extra discounts!
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& SUPPLY COMPANY

CAMERON
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PINEAPPLE
No. 60&#39;s&# Rolls
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TOMATO PASTE 9/
Niblet&#39 Whole Kernel
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1.G OLEO

vou SAVE MorRE HERE

&q $
$

1 oz.

$
6/

5 lbs. $

And, though you

young folks may not

trip to the moon! But,
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§

19
Jasmine. Sli. Ib.
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“ss TEG NOTIC
Cameron Parish Police Jury Minutes

tot end carried, the Treasurer is hereby

8, Tressury Bills the preceeds of the

Federel and State suthoritics make a survey to

‘geawalle along the coast

‘burricane tides; and,
and

from the Gulf of Mexico has become incraas-

Parish where eresion from the two very severe

18] Breste Hebert, President

Camsroa Parish Police Jury

Geatlensa:
We, your Claims Ceomittes, met this day, exanined end approved the following payments:

Cameron School

Board meetin
Cameron, Louisiana

January 2, 1962

The Cameron Parish

Board met in regular monthly
session on this date with the

following members present:
er, President, Percy

‘odolph Theriot, Ray

meeting heldon December 4,

1961, and approv same a5

published in the official

journal,
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Dimas

carried, the Board granted a

right-of-way to the Jefferson
Davis Electric Coop. ,

Inc.

for the purpose of constructing

‘a power line for the General
across

South g

up facilities for conserving

natural gas.

By motion of Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board approve
the purchas of a water foun-

tain for the South Cameron

School. .

By motion of Mr, Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Demarets

and carried, the Board ap~

proved the transfer of a school

bus from Garland Boudreaux

to Mrs, Garland Boudreaux

‘and the payment of the bal-

ance due the Small Business

‘Administration by Mr. Bou-

dreaux on the bus,

By motion of Mr. De-

marets, seconded by Mr.

Trahan and carried, the

Superintenden was authorized

to proceed with the propose
building program at the Hack-

berry School.

By motion of Mr, Dimas,

seconded by Mr. Demarets

and carried, the Board ap-

proved the payment of

$546. 46 to Electronics Un-

limited for the installation of

a loud speaker system at the

South Cameron football sta-

dium.

By motion of Mr, David,
seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Superintende
‘was authorized to transfer the

remainder of the funds from

the Disaster Construction Ac-

count to the General Fund for

the construction at Hackberry

High School. &

By motion of Mr, De-

marets, seconded by Mr,

‘Theriot and carried, the Board

approved bills as paid during
December, 1961, and au-

thorized payment of all bills

due for January, 1962,

‘On motion duly seconded
and carried, the Board ad~

journed to meet in regular
session on Monday, February

S, 1962.

S/Joe Sanner

President

$/U.E, Hackett

Superintenden

1961 Generel Fund Checks le, 5708 to 5730

Paristeriée Read and Bridge Meiatenance Fund Checks’ lo. 6878 to 6965

.

18/-3. W. Doxey, Secretary

Festival art show

was a big success

By MRS, MARY BRAND
Parish Librarian

The library had many

visitors during the Fur and

Wildlife Festival, The art

exhibit and the Wildlife ex-

hibit were very interesting and

several hundred people came

in to see them.
‘Winners in the adult di-

vision of the art show were as

follows:
OIL PAINTING: Mrs,

Glady McCall, Grand Che-

nier, ist; Mrs. Jame Bonsall,
Grand Chenier, 2nd; Mrs.

‘Charles Precht, Jr., Sweet-

Jake, 3rd.
* CHARCOAL DRAWING:

“Mrs, Betty Hoffpauir, Grand

Chenier, 1st; Mrs. Walter

Stanley, Holly Beach; 2nd

and 3rd.
INK DRAWINGS: Mrs.

‘Walter Stanley, Holly Beach,

ist.
PHOTOGRAPHY: Mrs.

Bruce Vincent, Hackberry,

ist, 2nd, and 3rd.

HONORABLE MENTION

went to Mrs, D. W. Griffith

on two of her oi} painting
and to Mrs, Charle Precht,

Jr. on an ink drawing.
First place winners in the

re John

Clark, Tony Brown, Patricia

Doxey, Billy Warren and Aldis

Richard, Second place win-

16,230.83
§ 12,683.62

4,992.96

DISCOUN
FAMO SIMMON

U S KOYLON- 100 LA

ALL WITH FULL FACTORY GUARANTE

“GREATE NAM
E FO

ners were Joe Clark, Perry

Gerbine, Glorie Derouen,

Linda Kershaw, Patricia

hn Clark.
‘winners were:

Arlene Roux, Linda Barbier,
Patricia Doxey, and

Clark.
‘Honorable mentions went

to the following:
to the following; Thom

Thornton,
.

Keith Hebert, Horace Istre,

Ronald Breaux, Edward

Benoit, James Catorie and

Cedric Hebert.
‘W have already had sev-

eral inquiresfrom people who

want toenter their work in the

year must consist of work done

since the 196 festival, so

lets all get out our cameras

and paint brushes and make

next years exhibit bigger and
better than ever.

Farmers asked

to release

cotton acres

Indications are that cotton

has become

a

thing of the

in Cameron parish, ac-

cording to Ednus Perron, ASCS

office manager. No c otton ;

was plante in 1960 or 1961

and farmers who do not plant
in 1962 will lose their cotton

allotment for 1963.

Mr. Perron asked that

farmers who donot plant their

allotment or a part of their

allotmenttocall at the ASCS

office to release their allot~

ment. These released acres

ican thenbe usedelsewhere in

the state.

TEBEEE

DRE

IE

Famous Brands at
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U S KOYL
Foa Mattres

An Bo Sprin Se
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as Lo A NOTHIN DO Years To PA
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LAKE CHARLE
99 ENTERP BLV

RIC
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EVERSA MATTRESS

Incentive pay

for wool set

A shorn wool incentive

price of 62¢ per pound.ha
been established for the 1961

marketing year, according to

Ednus Perron, Cameron ASCS

office manager.

Applications for payment
must be filed with the ASCS

office or or before April 30,

1962, Payments are made

sight drafts in early July of

each year.
‘Wool payments are made

on a percentage of each pro-

ducer&#3 cashreturn from wool

sales.

JETTY REPAIRS

Glaser Construction Co. of

Lafayette submitted the low

bid of $72, 990 last week on

jetty repairs in the Calcasiew

river and pass in Cameron

LEADING
DAIRY MILK

Dairy
Lake Charles)

BUTAN GA

w SERV .. |

GA APPLIANC CO
IPHONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-6005, Lake Charles
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Torential rains fell over

pisentir area Friday, flood~

yards pastures. No

fornado hit but winds were

whippi the rain into some

attende
prother & funeral in Heye

Mondsy-

Mrs, Edna Toerner of Lake

Charle visited the H.D. Pri-

meaux family Sunday.
..

and

Mrs, Steve

{ Lake Charles visited the,

ofLakeCharlesvisto

Ss

______—

SWEET NEGR LA -

Mrs. Ovay Primeaux:

and Mrs, Jo Portie of Lake

Arthur and Mr, and Mrs.
jennings.

Mr, and Mrs, Theophile
Conner just purchas a new

1962 light blue Comet station

‘wagon,
Mrs. Earl Toerner and Mrs.

Fa ‘Bernhart and David of

Lake Charles visited Miss

ah Theriot and Mrs. Eve

Miller Saturday.
Get well wishes go to Mr.

and Mrs, Columbus ‘Conner
4weekoldbaby who has been

4] since they moved bere.

Buster Sturlese is out of the

of Chenier Perdue visited the

Adonile Nunez in Sulphur
Sunday.

B MRS, TOM. TAYLOR

Mrs, Nellie Royer, sister

of Grand

Doctors report her condition

tobevery grave, Mrg. Farque

said.
‘Any one Wishing to send

cards or letters may send

t hem to Room W. Charity

Hospital, 106 Tulane Aves,

New Orleans.

tr

San Diego,
been stationed

jatter of Oct.

receive further train-

“ng Im the Marine Corps at

Camp Pendleton, Calif.

grandpare are Mr.

and Mra, Eraste (Ta
Hebert of Sweet Lake and

‘Mrs. Placide Chesson of

Lake Charles.

R MEET
~. Mss, Bessie Goodman and

granddaug Carolyn, in-

Vited the Jr. M.Y.Fe to hold

thejr vacant apartme
w

with Gene Wittler os

wit Mr. Jeffrie assisting.

Refreshment of cookies

and cold drinks were served.

, LAKEVIE ‘wscs

The Lakeview W. S.C, S.
thodist

met at Fairview Met

ay, Jan. 25,

TR
BIG B

STA

cussions, Mis, Tom Taylor

opened the meeting wi

partici

Betty
Mrs. Ray Thames, and

Vera Pulliam.

&qu group studied the 12th

chapter of Romans, Mrs. Arlo

Chellette gave the benedic-

tion.
Refreshments were served

by Mrs. Nancy Precht, Mrs,

Gracie Rosfeld and Mrs. Arlo

Chellette.
‘Those attending for the

firet time were Mes. Roy

‘Mrs, Rosa Nickel,

Wynn and her

mother Mrs. TalJa

Mra, Charles Hebert re~

port that the Home Demon~

Fration Council Float won 2nd

place in Fur Fe: Parad
‘The monthly meeti of

the Sweet Lake- Fairview

st men& club will be

held atthe Sweet Lal Meth-

odist Church Feb.

p.m, There will be

hight supper and an

fashioned hymn sing.

Bureau annual meeting

L jue en jeaven.

Kc, Hall last Saturday

night were: The Ray

Fusiliers Edmund Helms,

‘Walter Helms, Hi Stones,

LyonBreauxs, Clyde LeDou

Eraste Hebert, Dulva Breaux,

‘Will Beard, Nolton Richard

and the Aleie Duhons.

‘Mr, Duhon won the mem:

pershipawar a beautiful sil-

ver tray which was present

Yo him by Gene Witter,

President of the Calcasieu

Bureau.

PLE
ONUS
MPS

Being given Thru
March

On All Purchases
Cash or Credit Card

Jerry Fletcher&#

GULF GATE
SHEL STATION

4502 Common

NEWSBOY

Lake Charles

WANTED

to sell 8 ingle copies of the Cameron

Parish

Chenier, Hackberry,

Beach, Sweetlak and Grand Lake.

Pilot in Cameron, Creole, Grand

Johnson Bayou, Holly

Must

be 12 years old or older and have parent

concent. Good pay for boys willing to work.

write

CAMERO PARISH PILOT

Box 128 Cam

Give name, age,

eron, La.

parent names,

address and telephone number.

COLORED NEWS

“Five Blind Boys”

&quot;Sia Twins’

MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

The original “Five Blind

of Mississippi and the

am

Memorial schooi, Sunday

evening.
Joined at the head, the

siamese twins, Yvonne and

Yvette Jones sang &quot;H

Do&qu &quot;W with me Lord&

‘andtwo other religious songs.

The twelve-year-old twins

alsorecited in unison the 23rd

Psalm.
‘An enthusiastic crowd at-

tended the program, which

was co- by the Au-

Grey Memorial school.

In observance of Youth

Week, prayer services will be

held at the Ebenezer Baptist

church, 7p.m., Thursday

and Fri ay.
The nineteenth annual

observance this year, has as

{ts theme &quot;Ca to Respon-

sible Freedom:

The

mean

Of sex in the Christian life&q

&quo youth of the Ebenezer

church are invited to attend a

specia program for youth at

Pp.m., in th W.O. Boston

High school at Lake Charles,

Sunday.

is the prou father

co a bouncing baby bo born

fan, 29, ina Lake Charle

tal.
he baby weighe 8 Ib. ,

GRAND CHENIE NEWS

;

Brother of Grand

Chenier resident dies

By ELORA MONTIE

Funeral services for Ar-

ceneaux Veazey, 60, of Abbe-

ile, whodied Saturday Jan-

ary 27 at his home there,

was held Sunda January 28.

The ‘First National funeral

Home was in charg of the

arrangements. 4

He was a native of Abbe-

ville and is survived by his

‘ason, R

Gladys Veazey of :

d Mrs, Hubert

vi

w

Mrs,
and
Miller.

*
*

Last week Clyde Theriot

of Grand Chenier, who is em-

fin Ploye by Crain Bro.

Pefin the marsh on to a large

nail which went almost

his foot. At the time

he was working in the Pan Am

field here north of Grand

Chenier. Treatment was given

fmmediately and he is re~

porte doing very well and is

und now.

Marvin Richard is in Me~

morial hospital in Lake

Charles where he was taken

Tast week to receive treat-

ment.

John Thibodeaux under-

went surgery at Saint Patrick&

3 ces,, and has been named

Ronald Mathews.

EBENEZE BAPTIST
Ex! BOARD

‘MEETING IS HELD

&quot Executive Boardof the §

Caleasieu Union Missionary

Ba and Educational As-

sociation conve!

Ebenezer Baptis chur

‘hursda morning. ‘The meet-

ingwas called to order by the

presiden Dr. N.P, Jones
P {nspiration singing w as

led by Rev- R.L. White.

‘Other devotion brot were

HLA. Dixion, N. J. Cross, and

Ministers and messengers

were enrolled, and ell com=

pointed. A

taught by
‘, and Dr,

was said by Rev. i

‘after which the congregatio
recessed for lunch.

‘The meeting was again

Lake
from Grand Chenier.

‘Mrs, SamDoland of Grand

Chenier suffered a broken rib’

Jast Friday when she attempt=

ed to picku a full bucket of

water. She is reporte feeling

much better.

McCalls announce

birth of son

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mc

Call of Grand Chenier an-

ival of a boy,
born Friday,

‘at Carter& Clinic

He weighed 9January
in Creole.

Ibs,
and

Chenier, Mr. and Mrs, Fosters

Collins of Marthaville.
Gre at - grandparen are

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Middle~

ot. ton of Pleasant Fill.

The

period,
Finance committee.

Dr. N, P Jone delivered

the afternoon Sermon.

Board was dismissed tha!

eveningby Rev. W.C. Clark.

——
CAMERON NEWS

BAPTIZE

e McCalls have three

other children, Jamie Lou 7

Jean Ellen 5 and Jeff 2.

BLU BIRDS

‘The Melody BlueBird met
,

jastweekin the home of Mrs.

Miles McJohnson, They

fe the care and planting

Sf Cotton- and C

frees which the group hel

distribute at the court

Saturday.
CAMP FIRE

The Cande-Ki-Ya Camp

Fire group met Mond

home of Mrs. He’

and disc ‘the candy

1F YOU MUST SMOKE...

DON&#3 SMOKE IN BED!

It& just common sense not to smoke in bed. You

can easily foll asleep, drop your cigarette and

start a fire. Follow safety rules alwoys! It&# a good

rule to carry fire insurance, too.

IISTEL eae
ry. Fae

CAMERON LA

Mr, and Mrs, Linoel The-

riot recently pur anew

{962 Oldsmobile, It&# light

blue with a white top.

Joe George and Veronica

Canik’ of Grand Chenier with

help of two colored womer

had an old fash

and give
the deep freeze.

‘Mr.

and

Mrs. Alvin Pri-

meaux and family of Hack-

berry spent Sunday with Mrs,

Prime aux parent Mr. and

Adol

puis of Jennings
‘Mrs, SamDoland of Grand

Chenier is spendin several

days with her daughter and

family, the Max Johnston in

Sweet Lake.

‘Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter S. Jester and daughter

Cindy of Memphis Tennessee

visited Mr, and Me

Dupuis and family,
is a brother of Mrs, Dupuis.
He is stationed in ‘Tennessee

wher he is attending school-

ing.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Dolza Dupui

of Lake Charles formally of

Grand Chenier spent Monday

visiting Mr. s brother

nd family the Clabert Du-

puis
The Clabert Dupuis family

visited Mr, and Mrs. Adrase

Duhon and daughter in Lake

‘Arthur Saturday

Mr, and Mrs, Dudley Swire

andfamily visited friends and

relatives in Lowery Sunday.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H,

A. Miller for the weekend

were their daughter and fa-

Inily the Cecil Bates of

Orange, Texas.

‘Miss Marylan Miller of

New Orleans spent the week~

end with her mother and sis~

tet, Mrs, Annie Miller and

Emily.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Pat Rogers

of Baton Rouge spent the

their summer

their guests ‘Mr, and

John Tomplet and son also of

Baton Rouge.
Spendin the weekend with

SSIFI AD
+

25 word ad, 2 weeks $1.50; display a sie pera

Gach, To place ad call PR 5-516, Cameron, °F J 7-7076, Sul-

phur; or write Box 128, Cameron.

BUILDING MATERIALS
FOR SALE

FRESH OYSTEB for sale at

George Authement&# Phone

PR 5-5373, Cameron. Gal-

tons $6, quart $1.50, pints

75, bushels $2.50.
vs)

RICE STRAW for. sale.

Call Lake Arthur, 774-3230
(1/26-2/

LESPEDEZ and Grass hay

for sale. LeRoy Delafosse,

Elton, La, Phone 584-2435-
(1/26-2/9

FOR SALE; 16-foot boat,

6 foot wide. Marine plywoo
hull, Used only three times.

$100, Call Dewey LaBove,

PR 5-5327. (2/2-9)

HEAVY HENS for sale.

Phone GR 7-0994, Mont-

gomery Hatchery, Country

lub Road, Lake Charles.

FOR SALE: Fish camp

buildings, boat, nets and ice

hoxes. Good established bus~

iness. Owner retiring to enter

politics. Contact Wal-

ter Granger, Box 1, West

Cameron, La.

FOR RENT
_

TWOHOUSE for rent.

See G.B. Kornegay, Korne~

gay Grovery, Cameron.

eo

Mr. Mrs, Prevate Mil-

ler, Mrs. Arnold Jones and

children spent Sunday after~

hoon visiting Mr. an Mrs.

‘Alcia Savoie in Gueydan
Visiting friends’ and rela~

tives Sunday were Mr. and

“Mrs. Dua Miller and son J.R.

of Jennings
‘The Dallas Brasseaux fa~

mily spent Sunday in Abbe-

ville visiting relatives and

friends. Mr. Brasseauxs sister

‘of New Orleans algo spent the

day with them.

For Over

25 Years

Call HE 6-6457
LAKE CHARLES

Or J 3-7281

CARLYS

a

Push a

pms soe

Button...

Just ONE Button!
_

Just.eelect the button that

wash load,

Maytag automatically -

select the right was

_. .
select the righ rinse

water temperature, either

warm of cold to suit the

fabric.

. . . adjusts agitation and

spi spee to type of was!

. . «
Select exactly the righ

wash time to get clothes

sparklin clean in complet
safet

:

matches the water level

th size and requireme
of yout was load.

» + + provides necessary

‘soakin perio if requi ed by

io easy to have the outstandin

New Maytag only § 269.95

Creole Electric Co.

LI 2-8645

$$ SAVE $$.
CASH & CARR LUMBE SALE

4245 Prien Lake Road Lake Charles

GR 17-198

(GR-7A
WHERE VOLUME RUYING BRINGS ‘YOU BIG

SAVINGS ON BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER

CEILING TILE

12 x 12 White Ceiling Tile, Natural Bevel,

64 ft. per cartons sees
oe Tae a +

$6. 34 Ctr

12 x 12 White.with painte ‘pevels— ft. per Cin. $7.49 Ct.

12x 1 Pen hole accoustica ceiling tlle—

64 ft, per carton ....+++++

ieee
ceveess

$11.8 Ctn.

pre- Cherry Grain Paneling.» + « *
$6.98 Sheet |;

FOUNDAT STEEL

,
CORRUGATE ROOFING

3& Fiberglass Insulation ss
eset!

$54 per M

BLP. PAINTS ( HOLESALE

30 Gallon Glassline Hotwates Heater asctes

10 year
COMPARE

CASH & CARRY LUMBE SALE

1245 Prien Lake Road Lake Charles

:ee

eS
—

SERVICES:

_——

oo
HELP WANTED...

SEWING MACHINES ANY —_—_——_—_—

MAKE: oiled, HELP WANTED: Waitress

who is willing to wor. See

Florence Ballard, Ship Ahoy

Drive-In, Cameron.
(2/2-9

‘Headquart
for

Johns FENLEY’ SPORTIN Goops

Motors
2 13 Gill Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana

We

and

Use Boats

EASY TSHM — BAN FINANCI
Telephone HE 6-795

SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Need It

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

COAST SHE‘ COMPA
PR 6-5537
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Creole CD to attend

diocean reception Sun.
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

The Catholic Daughters,
Court Mary Olive 1463 met

Jan, 24 at the K of C Hall in
Creole.

The February meeting was

held early tovote on the can-

didates to be received into
the Court at the Diocean re-

ception. This year it will be
held at the Sacred Heart High

School Gym in Ville Platte

Mrs, Mea Richard spent
ekend in Creole with

ster, Mrs, Edith Bou-

Lynnwoo Crochette from

Pierrepark, La, spent Satur-

day big with the Leland

Crochettes,
‘Mr, and Mrs. Elie Conner,

Richar Mr, a

Theriot and daug Elaine

a and M Cop LaBove

spe the day Sunday with

d Mrs, Charles Bou-
creTh Ervis Porties were as=

sisted with hog butchering
Saturday by Wilson SwiMrs, Portie brother, Mrs.

Manson Vincent was also

presentto helpwith the work,
The pig weighed about 125
Ibs, and will be used mostly
for bacon. Some pieces were

put into the dee; .

Even thoug the weather in

our area has been extremely
badthe cattle in our area are

all looking very goo The

free grain that cattlemen have

received has probably helped
more than anythin else,

Mrs. Jud Partin and Lit-
tle Julie Ann Partin are in the

DeQuincy this week with Lt,
Tommy Partin, Tommy has a

The Court will have six
candidates totake part in the

reception, The Grand Regent,
‘Mrs, Mabel Saltzman and four
other members w 1 accoany the group. wirect at th R C ha at

8:30 A.M. fund Regis-
tration of new members begins

at 2 p.m.
The next CDA meeting

will be Tuesday March 6. It

was decided that beginning
with the March meeting

| everyone atten will regis-
ter for a door prize and after
the meeting a nan.e will be

‘awn,

Baptist meet
Cameron parish Baptists

will attend a regional pastor-

layme confer at 7:3

p.m., Monday, Feb. 5 at

La Charl First Baptist

ev Billy Hutson, pastor
f Cameron. First Baptistehu said that the speaker

will be Rev. John F. Haylik,
the stateBaptist convention&#

newly elected secretary of

evangelism. Rev. Havlik,
formerly, of Kansas, will di-

rect, Tub Revivals inCarey
Baptist association churches

ch 1125.Mee Hutso also said that

the quarterly Carey associa-

tionbrotherhood meeting set
for Feb. 12 in Sulphur has

been cancelled with em-

phasi being placedona large
attendance at the Feb,

meeting in Lake Charles.

two weeks leave. from the
hospital in San Antonio, Tex.

Mrs, Ela Miller and Mrs.
Everette Sweeney drove

‘Houston, Texas, Monda to

spend afew days with Mrs.
Miller&#3 daughter Mrs. H.F.
Beck,

Mrs, Lee Ora Watson and
children Alta and Glynn and

Mrs, Lorena Sweene came

from Port Neches, Texas Sun
da to visit in th Elza Mill

me.

GM Diesel Service

Genérator Sets

Complete Boat

Package

DIESEL
PR 5-5513°

DELIGHTFU
RESTAURA

INDIVIDUALIZED
AIR CONDITIONIN

SUITE SINGLES
DOUBLE

NS

KITCHENETTE &gt;

GIF SHO
SOD FOUNTAI

SERVIC

DIE
POWER

MARINE
Cameron

HOTEL FOR
MOTORISTS

we

MONTERREY

At the-end of a long day’
drive or when you& looking
for a joyous holiday, stop at

the El Paso Auitel in old Mon-

terrey In the heart of the city,
surrounded by historic atmos-

phere the El Paso Autel offers

you an unbeatable combina-
tion of, rest, recreation, and
fine food. Excellent rooms

with smart decor, English
spoken Credit cards honored,

& Fus Abel BOOKM SCHE

Zara & Ruperto Martine
P.O. Box

, Monte Mexi

CON
Motor Hotels

informatio
a

free Congress.
Canada

gHatin yotels from
ee a tae er

“1 817 BEVERLY BLYD., LOS ANGELES 42 CALIFORNIA YELLOW JACKET-

ENGAGED -- Mr.and Mrs. Laudise W.

Richard of Creole have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Ethel Mary Richard, to

James Ronald Bertrand, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Senna Joseph Bertrand of Hayes. The wedding
will take place on Saturday, Feb. 17 at 10 a.m.

at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

44,695 books are

used in past year
B MARY BRAND

Parish Librarian

Inher report to the Libr
Board, the: librarian stated
that 44 695 books had been
checked out from the Mbrary

in 1961 by 3,096 registered
users. OF the 6,909 peothat live in Cameron Paris

45 percent are library users.

‘The library filled 1, 452

special requests for materia
and answered 56 reference
questions,~Nine films were

borrowed during the year. The

library now: has in its collec-
tion 9, 656 books.

A Summ Reading Club
was held for the children in
the parish,

ibrary had several

interesting exhibits during the

year. People from all over

e parish visited the library
during National Library Week
to see the exhibits of relics
of the past and the handicraft
work done by adults of the

parish,
The Cameron Parish Li-

brary received recognition in
National Libra publications

for its honorable mention as

second in line for the Mo-
disette Award that is given

each year at the Louisiana

Library Association Meeting,
* * *

WORD HAS JUST been
received here that Miss Sallie
Farrell will become the new

state librarian effective July
1, She will succeed Miss Essae
M. Culver, wh is retiring
after many years of service.

Miss Farrell has visited
Cameron parish on numerous

occasions and was one of the

persons who worked long an

hard to get the Cameron par-
ish br establi |

HACKBERRY-TUESDAY
Feb. 6,

Refuge

CREOLE-WEDNESDAY
Feb. 7.

Domingue&# Store 8:30-8:45
Richard&#3 Store

_

9:00-9:15
9:30-10:00

joudr:
Dronet!s store

ak Grove z

Audrey School 1:00-2:

HE 9-5394 (Day Phone)

SHOP, or STORAGE

ALSO

See Us Today

Open 7 Days Weekly, 7 ‘til 5

SURPLUS BUILDINGS
TO BE MOVED OR TORN DOWN!

IDEAL FO HOMES RENT PROPERT

LUMBER, PIPE and FIXTURES!

G &am WRECKING COMPANY
BUILDING 345, CHENNAULT A-F.B.

‘HE 09-914 (Night Phone)

Washington&
Store 3:00-4:00

JOHNSON BAYOU

Thursday, Feb. 8

Gene Constance
Mobil Oil

‘chool

Holly Beach

Defendant
pleads own

case -- loses

Joseph Edwards, charged
with disturbing the peace and.

simple battery, decided to be
his own attorney when his case

came up in Cameron district

court last week. The first
count was dismissed, but he
was found guilty on th seco
charge and sentenced to 60

days in jail,
‘The charge arose out of a

fight which started when Ed-

wardstried to rent a room in

a local home.

Clevence Dougett pleaded
not guilty to driving.with a

evoked license and DWI,
nd his case was fixed forFe 20.

Forfeiting bonds were Ber-
nard Germani, reckless driv-

ing; Jack Mitchell, distrubing
the peace; Jackie K, Mitchell,
obscenity; and George Blanton

Johnson, simple battery.

SOIL CONSERVATION NEWS
|

Daniel LaBove builds
two cattle walkways

By TERRY J, CLEMENT
Cameron Soil Conservationist

Daniel LaBove has con-

structed two cattle walkways
o his cattle range about one

mile east of Oak Grove, They
were built across low bogg

areas to permit his cattle to

have access t the entire

range for grazing, and to eli-
minate overgrazing of:

area which are easy to get to.

Building the walkways is

part of LaBove&#3 soil conser-

vation plan which he recently
develope in cooperation with
the Gulf Coast.Soil Conser-
vation District.

dition, cow&#39;t 8 acres; and
in poor condition, cow to 12
acres, Rang conditions are

very helpful guides in ad-

Justing range hse and select-

ing practices which all main-
tain excellent] and good con-

ition or improve fair and
Poor condition ranges,

LETTE TO

TH EDITO
(EDITOR& NOT E~ -Mrs,

ind C

LaBove met withSoi Con-
servation Service technicians

assisting th district last year,
and went over his range with
them. A range site and con-

dition survey was made. The

range site is salt marsh, and
is in excellent condition,
Based on the survey, the two

walkways, deferred grazing,
proper range use, and con-

trolled burning were planned,
to keep the range in its ex-

cellent condition,

alt marshrange is excel-
lent condition will furnish

grazing for one full grown cow

to every 4 acres, and still
maintain its condition and

vigor, The same range in

good condition will carry a

cow to 6 acres; in fair con~

Wait awhile on

pruning freeze

damaged frees
Don&#39; b too anxious to

prune or destroy freeze-dam-

aged trees, says Hadley A.

Fontenot, Cameron County
Agent.

Citrus trees were badly
damaged from all indications,
he points out, However, it

possible that enough of ¢

large hardened imb ‘will sur-

vive to.grow back into useful
trees

The experiment station in

Plaquemi Parish has found
Af is best to hold pruning of

cold-damaged trees until
there is a good flush of growth
and cut ba.ck to live part of
tree to promote healing.

If pruning is done too early,

n is difficult to determine

shap the trees, If done a year
or 18 months later much of
the damaged limbs will con-

tinue to die back and may
cause the whole tree to be

lost. Therefore it appears
that the best timing for prun-
ing you citrus trees is some

time after they have had time

0 put on growth o the still
live branches or trunk and be-

fore the dormant season of the

following fall,
Shrubs and bushes such as

camelia, azelias, geranium,
hibiscus and oleanders may

be pruned somewhat sooner

than citrus trees because
-owth generally starts sooner.

However, it should not be
done right away because it
could incite new growth be-

fore the freezing season is

over. This could cause a loss
of new growth by a late freeze.

LONG DISTANCE?

Yes, he’s here cece

Long Distance can locate ‘most aayone—

where . anytime

You&#39 never really away from friends, family

or loved ones .. .
not with Long Distance so

handy, so fast and so reasonable in cost, (Rates

are even lower when you call station-to-station. )

Call that someone you& thinking of today! It&

so much fun — and so much better than miss-

ing, worrying or wondering

Southern Bef rd

Concerning the recent issue

religious instructions and the
schools,

Jan, 27, 1962

To Whom This May Concern:
This is to certify that Mrs.&

Raphiel Swire, a resident of
Grand Chenier, La, has never.

contacted myself othe
Sheriff&# Department with the

objectivé to filing a com-

plaint against an individual
or group. I trust this will serve

toremove any doubts fro
the minds of any acewers,

She 0.B, C
&q 27 1962

*

ToWhom It May Concern:
Mrs. Raphie! Swire has

brought to my attention today
that many rumors and reports
are being in

Chenier to the effect that she
has been

a

part of t issue

of the public schools, even to

the extent of acting as are~

porter for those whom were

against the public schools be-

in used inthe dispute at

This is to inform all who
are concerned that Mrs, Swire
had no knowled, ge of a ac

tion that was bei taken in
this matter, and these rumors

and statements have no truth
in them,

She came to my home this

day very upset because of

things that were being said
and charges that were being
made against her. I feel that
in all fairness that these un-

warrented attacks on people
should first be checked for

pet and Iam ee &
ny time to discusstalawho business wit a

a ‘
ose wh are interested,=t have not coneo

sonver with

Ag offices bein
Three agricultural offices

‘which serve Cameron parish
farmers are presently being
consolidated into one office

space in the basement of the

are those who attempt to twist
the facts and use untruths as

instruments,

I

feel that any attempt to

implicate the Swire fami

anyway with this entire mat-

ter is completely wrong, and

hop this letter will clea
t air in thet regard, I will
verify at a time.

Re W J Pottroff, Jr.
ak Grove

ptist Chruch

g consolidated
Cameron courthous

‘The space foe oceu-

pied by the ASCS office and
the Soil Conservation Service

isbeing splitup into three of-

fices to provide offices for

these two agencies and the

extension service as well,
The extension service of-

fices of the county agent,
sociate county agentan

home demonstration agent are

being moved from the main

floor location in order to give
the sheriff&#39;sdepart more

yeom, T space vacated will
be turned into a interrogation

room,
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Don Pu it OFF
GE YOU 196 LOUISIA STAT

At Carter Chevrolet Co.

Official Louisiana Motor Vehicl
Inspecti Station

The Department of Public Safety has announced a deadline
date of March 31 for having your vehicle inspected. Owners of

vehicles without an inspection sticker after the deadline will
be subject to citation by law enforcement officers.

A. sticker is not requiredto purchase 1962 license plates.
Passenger cars will be inspected for motor number, foot
brake, headlamps, tail lamps, license plate light, stop light
and Windshield wipers. Note: inspections will not be conducted

All vehicles, including motor scooters, motor bikes, all
types of trailers, buses and trucks will be inspected.

Inspection fee will be not more than $1.00. Repairs re-
quired after inspection, extra at dwners cost. Don&# Put it off
‘til the last minute. Have your Vehicle Inspected Now.

(This would be a good time, also, to get our expert b
repair man to make you an estimate on any needed body re-

~
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A PILOT EDITORIAL

Holly Beach need its

own fire department
Fires are getting to be a regular occurance atHolly Beach.

The Simon cabins were gutted Sunday In Nove a num-

ber of units of the Holly Beach Motel were destroyed And it
Was just year of two ago that a bar and cafe was burned to
the ground there.

Both the Hackberry and Cameron fire trucks responded to
the tw recent fires and were responsible for preve the
fires from spreading But due to the distances involved, and
also the time lost in crossing the Cameron ferry, these units

Can get to thebeach soon enoughto catch the fires at their

The real solution would be for Hooly Beach and Johnson
Bayo to get their own fire truck and nan their. m vol-
unteer fire department, A truck could perhap be secured

through Civil Defense as was the one at Creole,

The cost involved would be small--the losses such a truck
could prevent could be very large.

Cam
SIXTH YEAR -- No. 17

Livestock show
set for Saturday

The first annual Cameron

parish junior livestock show

will be held at 10 a, m. Sat-

urday in Hackberry next to

Riggs grocery store, accord-

ing to Clifford Meyers, asso-

ciate county agent. Some 40

calves, horses, sheep and pigs
will be exhibited in 13 classes.

&q Cameron. police jury
Monday appropriate $350 for

trophies and ribbons for the

winners,

Dr, Carroll Wilson, head

of the animal industry depart-
ment, at McNeese State Col~

lege, and members of his

staff will be the judges.

Youngsters who plan to

enter animals inthe show are:

james Lowery, Ernest Hamil-

ton Jr., Leslie Griffith, Jim-
my Duhon, Micheal Deval,
George LaBove, James De-
vall, Johnn Little, Clatence
Silvers, Micheal Duhon, Alma

Johngon, Robert Silvers, Carol

Johnson, Hayes Picou Jr.,
Ronnie Picou, CharlesBonsall

and Cynthia Lowery.
The show is open to all

boys and girls in Cameron

Parish.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE: AKC Regis-
tered black & white German
Sheepard pup, Champion
sired. Call PR 5-5228 o: PR

5-5327, Cameron,

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

CAMERON&#39;S musleat

skinner, J.B, Meaux, placed
eighth inthe national skinning 4, Je Des ae
contest in Cambridge, Md.

she Louisiana Wild Life and
last weekend, Said he had a. $2 Louisa at today
ery nic tip announced special regulations

covering sport fishing on the

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge a set forth b the
bureau of sport fisheries and

wildlife, U.S, Fish and Wild-

life Service, in codperation
with the state commission,

He said that the regula~
tions, publishe inthe Federal

Register on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 17 now govern sport

fishing on the Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge.
Sport fishing is permitted

only on the areas designate
by signs as open t fishing,

These open areas, Newsom

sald, comprise 40 000 acres,

This is roughly 28 percent of

the total area of the refuge.
Species permitted to be

taken on the open areas in-

clude blackbass, yellow bass,

crappi (also known as sac~a-

Jaitand white perch), sunfish
and other minor species per-
mitted to be taken by regu-

Tations governing fishing in

Louisiana.

*

THE CAMERON police
jury has asked the U, S, Corp
of Engineers andthe La, Dept.
of Public Works to meet with

them to discuss the diking of

Calcasiew lake, The present
plan would cut many camps
off from the lake at Hack-

berry.
*

DON&#3 FORGET the an-

nual Heart Fun drive to be

held in the town of Cameron

Friday night. Workers will be

making door-to-door calls

between 7 and &amp;p, and

persons wishing to make con-

tributions are askedto turn on

thelr porch light
*

A REPRESENTATIVE. of

the Social Security Adminis~

tration will be in the county

agent& office at the court-

house Monday to assist with

claims for old-age, survivors

and disability insurance and

other social security matters,

* * *

+ THE ANNUAL Cameron

Parish 4-H Achievement Day
has been set for Saturday,
March 31 at South Cameron

high school.
* * *

TOM STEED and Alvin

Dyson of Cameron were re~

cently named to the board of

directors of the Louistana

Shrimp Association. They
attended a meeting in Golden

Meadows.
*

‘

Open seaso in the refu;

extends from March 18 1962
through October 15 1962

under present regulations
Sport fishing only is permitted
from 45 minutes before sunrise

to 45 minutes after sunset.

The daily creel mits are

fixed at 1 black bass 25

yellow bass 25 white bass; 25

crappie; and 60 sunfish. Other

creel limits for minor specie
are contained in state regu+

* lations,
Methods of fishi ar d

ici fined as rod and reel, poleOfficial Poster for 1962
CTP live, artificial and live

Heart Fund Campaig

OFFICIAL POSTER for

1962 Heart Fund Campaign,
being conducted here and in

allother American communi-

residential canvass will be

carried out in Cameron this

Friday night between 7 and 8

pem.

‘The University of Aix,

—

second

largest in France, was_ found
in’ 1409 It has some 15,00 stu-

dents.

SMOKE POURS FROM BURNI

Thursday, February 8, 1962,
n*&

GRADUATE--Miss Josi
AnnRichard, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, John Richard of

Creole, was among 86 Mc-

Neese State College seniors

wh received degrees on Jan
24,

New sport fishing rules

given for Sabine Refug
bait fishing,

Newsom said that other

provisions supplement the

regulations which govern fish-

ing on wildlife refuge in

general. These are set forth
in Title 50, Code of Federal

Regulations, Part 33.

Boats may b left in the

fishing areas during the fixed

open season, butenust bear

the owners name and address,

Unmarked boats found in the

fishing areas will be removed

to the refuge headquarters,
Also, all boats must be re-

moved from the refuge prior
tothe close of the fishing
season.

Boats with outboard motors

nolargerthan 7 1/2.h. p. will

be permitte in refuge lakes

andimpoundments. However,
there is no restriction on size

of boats and motors in the

canals and rivers.

‘All travel over the refuge

is restricted to waterways,

Teenage dance

to be held at

KC hall Wed.

A teenage dance will be

held atthe Knights of Colum-

bus hall in Creole, Wednes-

day, Feb. 14 on St, Valen-
_

tine&# Day. Music will be fur-

nishe by ateenage band from.

Bell City.
General admission will be

S0¢ and all teenagers are in-

Vited to attend,
Soft drinks, cakes and hot

dog will b sold,

NG CABINS AT HOLLY BE.

Pilot
ACH

10 A Copy

Hackberr high school
to get major addition
Bids on the construction of

a major additionto Hackberry
high school will be received

by the Cameron parish school

board on March 20 according
to Supt. U.E, Hackett. Esti-

mated cost of tle project will
be around $300, 000.’

The construction will be

done without any additional

cost to the taxpayers of the

school district, the superin-
tendent stated.

The new facilities, to be

built adjoining the present
building on the west, will

include a new cafeteria and

kitchen, two additional class-

rooms, a newscience labora-

tory, band room and a com-

plete sho with draftroom,
woodworking shop and small

engine shop.

‘A

field house for the ath-

letic teams .will be added to

the rear of the present gym,

Parade Plans

Announced
‘The Southwest District Fat

Stock Show and Rodeo is now

an annual traditional event and
has proved to be valuable in

a recreational and educational
manner.

‘Th participants of the stock

show are members of the

4-H and FFA Club from the

13 parishes involved, The pro-
ceeds from the rodeo finance

the expens prizes, and the

academic scholarships aw-

arded the winners from these

youth groups.
‘The parade is. the kick-off

and this year will be held,
‘Thursday, February 22, 4p.m.

The theme is the “OLD
WEST” and entries must be

decorated floats, horse or

mule drawn vehicles, saddle

horses, or similiartypes. The

occupants or riders to be

dressed accordingly.
Pergons or groups interest-

ed in entering the parade are

asked to contact Mrs.
bert Mandell, chairman Par-

ade arrangements committee,
P,O, Box 1414 Lake Charles

or call Hemlock 9-3191.

Ne Old Teme
S z ~

ae

“Some women are no good
at counting calories—and
hav the figures to prove it.”

=

set for 7 p.m.

along with coaches offices. A

dirt track will be built and
other repairs will be made to

the existing building,
The new facilities, which

and

14 000 square feet to the pre~

sent school plant, will be of

steel and mas construc

tion, with tile partitions.

Hackett Bailey, archi-

tects and engineer of Lake

Charles, are the architects on

the additio

Major additions and re-

modeling projects have also

been carried out within the

past year at GrandLake, South

Cameron and Grand Chenier

schools.

Jury restores

mosquito funds
After a lengthy debate

Monday, the Cameron police
jury voted 4-1 to restore the

$4,000 cut from the annual

$5,000 appropriation to the

Louisiana Mosquito Control

Association at the December

jury meeting.
Lone dessenter was C. A.

gued that mosquito control

4was a& good thing&qu but that

there were more pressing
neéds closer tohome. He

charged that the jury was be-

ing &quot;pres into granting
the additional funds.

Dr. E.S. Hathaway of New

Orleans, disector of the asso-

ciation, outlined to the jury
the progress made by the as-

sociation within th past year.
He said that test areas are

being set up inthe Grand

Chenier andHackberry areas,
but that it will be some time

before any concrete results

can be shown,
Mr, Riggs declared that

&quot;w always had mosquitoes
and we&# always have them&

and he felt that the jury just
couldn&# afford to put up any

more than $1,000 onthe

mosquito work this year.
He pointed out that he had

recently asked the other jurors

Golde Gloves

Tourne Se

Fo Weeken
‘The District Golden Gloves

Championship tournament is

Friday and Sat

urday nights, February 9 and

10 at_McDonald’s Sportator-

jum, 715 McNeese street,
Lake Charles.

‘This event is being spon-
sored by the Young Men’

Business club of Lake Charles.
‘O these two nights elimina~

tion bouts will be h toselect

eight champion each in the

Open Novice, and Special No-

res

SCOUT MEETING--Representatives of St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church,
i

Hackberry, who attended a Boy Scout meeting Monday nigh at the Olin

Mathieson cafeteria were, 1. to r.: J.A. Trosclair, Napoleon Kibodeaux,
R.J. Beenel and Vernon Sutherland. Other Hackberry representatives
were Norris Schexnider and Alton Schexnider. Purpose of the meeting
was to interest organizations in sponsoring scout units.

28

the District and will be spon-
sored by the Young Men&#

Business Club of Lake Charles
at the State Golden Gloves

Championshi Tournament to

be held in Lafayette, Lou-

th, 16th and

February.
‘The decision of the Young

Men&# Business Club to spon-
sor this District Tournament

ment, each perticipant
havin to arrange for and fi-

nat his own trip. These
circumstances have in magy

boyscases local

fo Participating in the State

‘Th sponsorship of a Dis-

tet Golden Gloves

of giving area boys the ex-

perience of several bouts

Prior to entering th State

finals against more experien-
ced paricipants from other

areds of the State.

to approve the purchase of a

road sloper for his ward, and

that they had not done so be-

cause of the lack of funds.

Billy Doland of Grand

Chenier, representing the

CameronCattlemen Associa~

tion, told the jurors that &qu

percent of the cattlemen of

the parish were for doing any-

thing possibl for mosquito
control.&q

D.Y. Doland, also of

Grand Chenier, declared that

the mosquitoes were the &quo
gest menace to cattlemen in

the parish.&
Joe Doxey also spoke up in

favor of the mosquito appro-
priation, Said that he had

slept under ahot mosquito bar

for years whe he was a kid,

That he&# like for his grand-
children to know that their
“old granddaddy had had

something to do with the
eliminating of the mos-

quitoes.&
Put toa vote, all jurors

except Riggs voted for the

$4,000 additional appropria-
tion,

Mr, Riggs.then offered a

motion that he be permitted
to advertise for a road sloper.

Other jurors then voted to

permit him to advertise.

JURY BRIEFS
Here are some of the ac-

tions taken by the Cameron

police jury Monday:
* The courthouse janitor&#

salar was increased to $300
month,

* A liquor permit for the
Sans Souci club at Holly
Beach was approved,

* The annual aduit report
was received, The jury& rec=

ords were in goo shape, it

~_—
ed t writ* The jury agre to wr!

a letter r the SBA asking it

toreconsider itsrecent refusal

of a disaster loan to the Holly

Beac Fishing Pier.

* At the request of J W.

Doxey, jury secretary, an

Petti session of the jury

was held to discuss Civil

fense problems

4-H EXHIBITOR--James Lowery of Hackberry, shown here with

some of his 4-H animals, will be among the exhibitors at the first an-

nual junior livestock show at Hackberry this Saturday.

«
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY
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The second fire within

three months time stuck

Holly Beach Sunday and left

a seven-unit, rental cabin

charred to a total loss. The

cabins were owned by Wilson

Simon of Hackberry,

Cameron fire

dept. answers

two calls Sun.

The Cameron volunteer
fire department had a goo

workout Sunday--two calls

within a short time of erch

P

The firemen’ first were

called to the Mobil production
docks where one of the sleep~
ing carters had caught on

fire. Unief Ray Burleigh es-

timated thé damage to the

building at,abo $5, 000.

Caus of th fire was unknown,

Then just as the firemen

were gett thelr hose picked
up, the call come in on the

Simon cabins at Holly Beach.
‘The Cameron ferry was wait-

ing on the fire truck when it

arrived at the channel, and

the truck made to the beach

in fast time, But because of

the distance involved the units

were pretty well gone by the

time the firemen arrived,
Chief Burleigh praise the

ferryme for their fine coop-
eration,

‘The Cameron fire depart-
ment has been out on three

house fires and two grass fires

so far this month,

Officials of the Mobil

docks said that they would

like to publicly thank the

Cameron volunteer firemen

for their quick response to the

fire call and the efficient

manner inwhich they put out

the blaze,
The officials said that the

damage could have been as

much as $25,000 or more had

it not been for the quick ac-

tion of the firemen, As it

was, damages were limited

to about $5, 000,

Pastors and

school board

discuss issue

The pastors of the Oak

Grove and Cameron Baptist
churches met with the Cam-

eron parish school board aj

the board&# monthly meeting
Monday and discussed the

issue recently raised about the

use of the Cameron school for

religious instructions after
school hours,

The ministers, the Rev.

W. J. Pottroff of Oak Grove

and the Rey. Billy Hutson of

Cameron, said they wished to.
find out how long such reli-

giou classes would continue.
Noactionwastaken by the

school board,

Jury enters into agreement

fet EEN ey

| Beac hit by
r fire

Mrs. Paul Romero, living
ablock across from the cabin,
noticed a billow of smoke on

the roof shortly after 9 a.m.

She first tried to call the

Hackberry fire department
but found a bus line, She

then dialed for. the Cameron

unit with success, Mr, Irvin

hibodeaux later called back

Hackberry and was able to

reach them.
Both volunteer depart-

ments answered the alarm

and brought the fire under
control,

The fire is believed to

have originated from faulty
wiring, N estimate of the

loss was available, The owner,

fire, however he did come to

the scene around 12 p,m,

Very few peopl were

aware of the disaster until af-

terreturning from mass.

is said at 9 every Sunday and

the congregation is dismissed
around 10 a,m, Th fire was

getting out of control Jus as

everyone wasreturning home.

‘There was some concern that

the fire might sprea but no

bu.’ ding was so close as to

pose a threat,

Limit placed
on sizes of

garbage drums

The Cameron police jury
has been advised by the firm

that handles its workmen&#3

compensation insurance that
Cameron garbage department

workers should not be allowed

to pick up55 gallo ofl barrels

now being used by some resi-
dents as garbage containers,

The firm wrote: &qu feel
that if this practice continues

it will result in serious back

injuries.&
Roland J. Trosclair, Ward

juror, asked the cooperation
of Cameron residents in com~

plying with this ruling. He
said that effective now these

large barrels will no longer
be picked up. He asked rest~

dents with such barrels to

secure smaller containers,

Scout office

to hold open

house Sunday

‘The public is invited to a

tend the open house of the
w Calcasieu Area Bo Scout

Council Office and Service
Center this Sunday afternoon
according to Sam L, Puckett,
Council President, The new

office is located on the north
shore of Lake Charles just west

of-the business district and
east of the Calcasieu River

bridge. Ope house will begin
at 2-p,m, Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 11,

with area safety council

‘The Cameron parish police
jury voted Monday to enter

jntoa service agreement with

the Calcasieu Area Safety
Council for the establishment

of a parish-wide safety pro-

gram here, The jury appro~

priate $500 for the project
on an annual basis,

Norman Ledgin, manager
of the safety council, said

the council would provide the

paris with the following ser-

vices unde the agreement:
(1 AS-hour traffic en-

forcement course for sheriff

deputies.
(2 Ai-hour training

course for school crossing
ards,

(3 A monthly survey of
safety needs in the parish,
working with the sheriff‘:

dept., state police, Civil

Defense, fire departments,

bout clubs. etc,

(4 Subscriptions to nu=

merous safety publications for
parishschools, Ibrary, health

unit, hospital, sheriff&#3 dept.
and state police,

n addition, Mr. Ledgin
stated, the council will fur-

nish local schools and or-

ganizations with as many
safety booklets as wanted, and

continue its statistical report-
ing.on traffic accidents and

accidental deaths.

Mr, Ledgin told the jury
that traffic deaths, accidents

and drownings have droppe

years in Calcasiew paris b

cause of the work of the cou

cil, He estimated that t

council had saved Calcasieu
residents from more than $3
million in accident losses in

the past four years.
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inch. To place ad call PR S-5516, Cameron, or JA 7-7076, Sul-

phur; or write Box 128, Cameron.

FOR-SALE HELP WANTED SERVICES

FRESH OYSTERS for sale at SEWING MACHINES, ANY

George Authement&#39; Ph

PR 5-5373, Cameron. Gal-

lons, $6 quarts $1.50, pints
75¢, bushels $2.50.

a/s)y

FOR SALE: PIANO, small

spinet. Owner transferred.

‘Take up notes without e qui
Tanner&# Furniture Co.,, Cam-

eron, Phone PR 5-5527.
(1/12-2/9)

1

Pinbershorp
Scisspys,

|

s

Sulphitr Sewing Service. Dee

McDonald JA 7-9289.  A-tf

AN EARLIER DAY

LESPEDEZA and Grass hay

for sale, LeRoy Delafosse,

Elton, La, Phone 584-2435.
(1/26-2/9;

FO SALE: 16-foot boat,

6 foot wide, Marine plywood
hull, Used only three times,

$100, Call Dewey LaBove,

P 5-5327. (2/29)

HEAVY HENS for sale.

Phone. GR 7-0994, Mont-

gomery Hatchery, Country
lub Road, Lake Charles.

FOR SALE: Fish camp

buildings, boat, nets and ice

boxes. Good established bus-

ines, Owner retiring to enter

politics. Contact‘Wal-

ter Granger, Box 1, West

Cameron, La.

FOR SALE: 4 purebre
bulls subject to registration:
One: white face Hereford.
One: Brahma and two Santa

Gertrudas, Ages from 3 toS

years, Call George McCain,
LY 8-2318, Sweetlake for

information.

B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER
Lake Arthur

A rather interesting story

has been brought to my at-

tention recently which the

readers of the Pilot, es-

pecially those of an older

generation, might enjoy-

‘They can remember back to

the days when hog were

numerous throughout the

country, and it was not un-

common even for a man in

the marsh to come upon what

Sir Walter Scott would have

called a &quot;sou of wild

swine.&q
In spite of the fact that

hogs were plentifulsome
people couldnotbe persuaded

from the notion that their

neighbors hogs were superior
to their own as a source of

bacon and sausages. (Pleas
take note that I managed to

get that thought down with-

out calling anyone a hog-thief
either.)

The incident which I shall

relate occurred in Acadia

Parish and not in Cameron,
but that is a minor point; the

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;clo

a.m, at its regular meeting

to be held Monday, March 5,
1962, for the following.

e-new hydraulic con-

trolled Road King type sloper,
with tail grader combination;

weight: approximately 3100

pounds with two safety fac-

tors, for Adams 440 Motor

Grader.

Down along the banis of

the Mermentau River there

lived a trapper and fisherman

who had acquired the repu-

tation of being something less
than honest where hogs were

concerned. Most peopl felt

sure that he was stealing their

hogs, and perhaps an occa-

sional calf as well, but after

allthe animals were not par-

ticularly valuable, and lack-

ing direct evidence no one

cared to swear out a complaint
for the man in question was

knowh tobé-of-quick anger

and cwpable of sudden and

violent retaliation. A razor-

Ww. Doxey, Secretary ba o was hardly worth a

: Catneron Par Bolice Jury &quot;&quot;Ther by the way,

Run: Feh, 8, 15
2 is not a particular breed of

hog, but a reversion to the

original type of wild. swine of

Europe. Any of the purebred
breeds will turn into razor-

For further details, con-

tact C.A. Riggs, Ward Six

Police Juror, MR H Box 40,

Hackberry, Louisiana, Tele-

phone ROckwell-2-6690.
.

The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all

bids.

( backs if turned loose and al-

2 lowed toroam the marshes

Sausag and woodsfor several genera~

MA clesned, 0! Te- who is willing to work. See

timed, $.4.95. Automatics Florence Ballard, Ship Ahoy

$6.95 New, used machines. Drive-In,

parts

HELP WANTED: Waitress

Cameron.
(2/2-9)

“yf suecess turns your head,

you&# facing the wrong direc-

ae

A neighbor’s pig.
just tastes better

tions, My grandfather used to

say that the only way to tell

whether a razorback was fat

enough to butcher was to pick
him up by the ear and hold

him out at arm&#39 length. If

the head went down, turn him

loose; if the tail went down,

he was as fat ashe was ever

going to be.

So long @8 our trapper

stuck. to razorbacks he was

fairly safe, but h stole the

wrong hog one day. It so

happened that a forward-

looking citizen of the com-

munity bought an imported
Duroc-Jersey boar with the

intention of improving his

breed, This boar was unique
in that he was the only hog

within miles that had the

bright red: hair coloring that

is characteristic of this par-

ticular breed. And when he

disdppeare the ownet was

uaderstandably much con-

cerned,

His anger overcame his re~

luctance, and he determined

to see the matter through and

justice done. If evidence were

required, he could produce
the evidence. He searched

around the farm until he found

a swatch of the red hair that

the animal ha pulled off

while rubbing against a tree

or post, and went tothe sheriff

with it, He demanded action,

threatening to go out and

shoot the suspect himself if

the sheriff could not see where

his duty lay.
The officer could not al-

low this of course, and con-

sequently a small group of

men soon arrived at the home

of the trapper. He pleaded
ignorance of the whole affair

and invited the sheriff to

search the premises. &quo

ahead and look all you like,&q
he said. & have to stay in

the house with the baby; the

poor little fellow is so sick

that I can&# leave him.&q

‘A

rather thorough search

failed toshow any trace of the

missing boar, and the case of

accuser began to look shaky.
&quot; not search the house?

he suggested Asthey entered

from Ferriday

Lumber

from Heflin

Glue

from Colfax

CA

FOR SALE OR LEASE

BROUSSARD’S MOTEL

CAMERON, LA.

20 Complete Modern Units

Located on 8 1/2 acres in town.

For particulars phone

PR 5-5115 or PR 5-5110

or Write P. O. Box 212

MERON, LA.

TT

Tinker Ladd

is remarkable

Cocker Spaniel
By BERNICE STEWART

Many are the antics of a

lovable cocker spaniel; but

few of thebreed manifest the

piety. of Tinker Ladd, the

taffy-colored pet of Mrs.

Frank Vaugha of Grand Che~:

nier. é

Tinker&#39;s air of seeming
reverence may b the result

of years of habitual training
as well as of an inborn wor=

shipful disposition, for he is

now in hisfifteenth year--far
past the days of irresponsible
puphood. He was recently

discharged from a Jenning
animal hospital after a recu-

perative stay following sur-

gery.
‘At Mrs, Vaughan& com-

mand he assumes an attitude

of prayer, resting on his

haunches with fore paws

placed on a chair before him

and head bent down between

paws, Upon her insistence

—_—_——_—

the house, they found the

trapper sitting in a chair by
the side ofa large hand-made

cradle which he was busily
rocking, He held u his hand,
and laid a finger to his Hp in

warning of silence, & My baby
is very sick,& he whispered,
“and ust go him to sleep.
Please! Don&#3 wake him up.

Quietly the men searched

the house, and again without

result, But the sheriff felt that

there wassomething basically
wrong, The father did not act

quite right. Instead of keeping
his attention upon the cradle

as an innocent man and a fond

father would have been ex-

pected to do, he was far too

interested in the movements

of the searchers.
The sheriff stood fora

moment in study, and then

with knowledge born of long

experience in the ways of his

particular brand of Jaw-

breakers, stepped forward and

swept aside the huge bundle

of blankets and quilts piled
onto the cradle. And there

was the object of their

search---the freshly-
carcass of an unusually fat

hog, Although the animal had

been scraped and cleaned with

more than common therough=
ness, there were still enough
strands of bright redhair to

identify him without doubt.

Your f
SAFETY

By NORMAN LEDGIN

That old sun is beginning
to feel warm again, and that

* means the kids will be out

running.
It&# times like these when

expected,& like a child run-

ning out from behind a parked
c ar.

On highways that are

flanded by drainage and frri-

gationditches, the youngsters
seem to popup from nowhere,

with nets and fishing pole in

hand,
‘The driver who is ready for

the worst is the one wh first

keeps his spee at-a reason-

able level.

Then he makes sure to

keep his eyes moving so he

ean be alert to whatever

trouble may jum in front of

him.
Of course, it&#3 tobe as~

sumed he keeps his car in

good enough condition so

those braked will work when

he needs them.
There&#3 plenty of tragedy

to the child and his family
when he&#39; hit by a car, but

there&# another kind of tragedy
that not too many peopl
think about.

It&#3 the dead weight of

conscience carried by drivers

—_—_————_——_—_——

Tinker Ladd even closes his

eyes, only opening them now

andthento see whether she is

watching him or not.

There isonly one requisite

meeting clothes, which con-

sist of an old pink silk cape,

delicately embroidered, and

afancy be-ribboned, flower-

peau. Often eye-

glasse also adorn his aristo-

cratic. canine nose.

&quot Tinker Ladd dutifull
worships whatever the inhabi~

tants of dogdom worship. In

his case we suspect that the

object of his devotion is his

attractive owner, Mrs.

Vaughan,

d

a

Don&#3 let your
car be a nuisance-~

bring it in and let us

replace that old

ifler.mufi

CAMERON
Service Garag
PR 5-5328 Camerot

|
Headquarters

SGT. NODER
GIVEN ASSIGNMENT

Staff Sergeant Michael J.
Noder, son of Mr,

and

Mrs.

Michael J Noder, McNabb,

Ill, is being assigned to

Fairchild AFB, Wash., fol-

lowing his graduation from the

United States Air Force tech-
nical training course for jet
aircraft maintenance techni-

cians at Sheppard Tex.

Sergeant Noder was trained

to supervise and perform de-

tailed and in-

spection of jet aircraft.

The sergeant and his wife,
the former Helen M. Babi-

neaux of Camkron, La., have

three children, Michael, Pat,

and Vic.

JOHNSON BAYOU

NEWS

By NOLA JINKS

Thomas Lagretre ‘of Lion-

sport, La,, was tieing up 2

barge at Cameron Meadows
last Saturday night when the

rope slipped and caught his

hand, He was taken to the

Sulphu hospital for treat-

ment,
Two grassfires endangered

the McCormic, Epp and

Hinkle homes at the Mobile

camp last week. Men from

the camp put the fire’ out.

‘The Johnson Bayou basket-
ball team will play Grand
Lake here Thursday night,

and St. Joseph of Rayne on

Friday night. Admission is 35¢
for adult ‘and 15¢ for students.

Mr, and Mrs, Gordon Hin-

Ide have moved to the Mobil

camp. They are from Port

Arthur, Texas.

—

who have hit children. They
always wonder whether they
could have bee just a little

more cautious. For one thing,
you won&#39;the them blaming
the children,

For information write Cal~

casieu Are a Safety Council,
Rm, 8 Court HouseLake

Charles, La.

Mattresses

from Alexandria

Carbon Black
\V

from Westlake

nese and hundreds of
LOCK OUT

EVERY

gy

other product from th
SINGLE

jana find added markets
because of exports through

Louisiana’s excellent port:
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not

available domestically are

brought in economically
through the State&# ports.

Expanding foreign and do-

mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

Us your port facilities and

arge shipper everywhere to

ase them to build a yet
qreater Louisiana.

PORT OF

.

NEW

‘ORLEANS
U.S.A.

land and factories of Louis-

RISK...

money. See us today

Home Owner& Insurance!

Maybe yo can lock out thieves but what about

lightning and windstorms? They can cost you lots of

for.a complete “package of

protection for your home, property, and other assets.

rer

CAMERON LA

average returns

accounts.

fas

4

110 N. Napoleon Street,

for

|

Johnson FENLEY’S, SPORTING GOODS

Motors 2 Gill Street

Loke ‘Charles, Louisiana

New a U

EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

Telephone HE 6-7957

N UP &lt;x
Sere’ fa,

awe

TAMU MUGS aU L

‘WirH ovR profitable investment sav-

-

ings account, you open and add to your

account with $10 or multiple of $100

Your investment savings earn abova-

for you, regardles of

market fluctuations, And you never.

paya ‘penny in commissions or fees.

‘Visit us this week for more details on -

our safe profitable investment savings *

per agnum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Sulphur — JA 17-5273

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — 6-8365

TEMPTINGLY HIC

BUTAN GA

ma SERVICE
&q APPLIAN C

HONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake

SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Need It

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

COASTA SHEL COMPAN
c

PR 5-5537

NEWSBOYS WANTED

‘ameron}

to sell single copies of the Cameron

Parish Pilot in Cameron, Creole, Grand

Chenier, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou, Holly

Beach, Sweetlake and Gr and Lake. Must

be 12 years old or older and have parents

concent. Good pay for boys willing to work.

Write

CAMERO PARISH PILOT

Box 128 Cameron, La.

Give name, age, parents’ names,

address and telephone number.

KORY-SMOKED! !!!

FREY BACON FRIES TO GOLDEN CRISP PERFECTION IN JUST 4

DELICIOUSLY, NON-CALORICALLY Aa ea ae

Nine q

dioces
By MRS, ROLA
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the full
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ICE
WATER HEATERS

ANC CO
¢-5005, Lake Charle

ed

HELLS

. COMPA
Cameronj

WANTED

opies of the Cameron

neron, Creole, Grand

Johnson Bayou, Holly

d Grand Lake. Must

sider and have parents

* boys willing to work.

rite

ARISH PILOT.
Cameron, La.

2, parent names,

elephone number.

ALORICALLY SWEETENED!

Nine Creole women attend
diocesan CDA reception
B MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Sunda nine women from
the Sacred Heart paris went
to Ville Platte to participate
in the diocesan reception for

t Catholi Da of
merica at the Sacred

Hig Sehoolepms
Candidates from here whc

were received were Mrs.
Manuel, Mrs. Jeanette Sa-

honored guest at the cere-

monies.
Candidates from CDAs

throughout the Diocese of

Lafayette were received.
The newly weds Mr. and

Mrs, Bobby. Montie have
moved into the house next to

the Telsmar Bonsalls,
Ernest Vincent (our Orkin

Man) has moved to Lake
Charles to take a better job
with the company.

‘The Jules Dronets are now

riding around in a new pretty
coral colored 1962 Buick,

Mr, » Robert Man-

uel visited their parents in
Ville Platte and Basile over

the weekend,
‘The Lynford Miller&# spent

the weekend with the Carson

LaBoves in Lake Charles.
Mrs, Emma Richard of

Lake Charles spen the week-

ch to
‘az nis sTREET

‘“pesuiitel Clothes fer Women’

.

Askew!s Store

end at the Jule Vincents.

Mrs, Pete Chauvins of Port

Arthur visited Mr. ‘and Mrs.

Rodolph Theriot over the

weekend in Chenier Perdue.

LIBRARY LETTER

Confederate

volumn given
to library

B MARY B, BRAND
Parish Librarian

The library has received

as agiftthe four volume work

“Records of Louisiana: Con-

federate Soldiers and Louisi-

ana Confederate Commands&

compiled AndrewB, Booth.

‘This is an alphabetical listing
of individual C 1

diers as are found in United

States records and State offi-

cial rolls. It gives the unit

that they served with, dates,

and other information about

their war record.
Since the books are quite

old and cannot be replaced
they cannot be checked out

of the library, but everyone

is welcome to come in-ai

use them at the library if they
are interestedin checking the
records of members of their

family.
* * *

GRAND LAKE-
Tuesday, Feb. 13,

8:30-9:00Hackett&# Stone
Absie Duhon
School

C.J. Farque
Savote&# For
Blanchard& Store

Chesson& Store

SOUTH CAMERON
Wednesday, Feb. 14.

South Cameron
School 8:35.

GRAND CHENIER
Thursday, Feb, 15.

LORETTA&#

FLOWER SHOP

Serving all of

Cameron Parish

FLOWERS FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

Pot Plants, Corsages,
[Weddings and Funeral Designs

Oak Grove Corner, Creole

2-4465

SNOWY TRIP--Mrs. John Landry and Mrs.

Hilaire Hebert of Cameron are pictured in Dal-

las where they went on a buying trip for Mrs.

Landry&# shop. Note the snow on the ground

S Cameron

honor roll
Principal U.W. Dickerson

of South Cameron high school

h announced the names

the following stude nts who

made &q average or better

during the past six weeks:
Second grade~Mary Ada-

way, Joel Baccigalopi, Jo
Belanger, Diane Lynn Brous-

han and Larris Bougeois.
Third grade-

Lyall Carter, Orlando Carter,

Rebecca Mire and Clarice

e.

Fourth grade- Bel-

anger, Sheila Boudreaux,

Cherie Kay Griffith, Rosilie

LaBove, Evelyn LeBlanc, Kent

Little,,Donna Ray Miller,
and Harriet Richard,

Fifth grade-Gary Dimas,
Mona Sue Miller, Gwendolyn

Roberts, Carolyn Savoie,

‘Thaunia Savoie, Sharon Sib=

ley and Rebecca Parker.
Sixth grade- Aucoin,

Johnny Howard Barber, Fran-

cesCamille Domingue, Joyce

Domingue, Karen Day Miller,

Quincy Parker, Jr., Geraldine

Savoie, Carolyn Sibley,
Sharon Ann Theriot, Yvonne

Post Office
Carl McCall
School
Elorg-Montie

Granger& Cafe

Angeline Mhire
Little

Thibodeaux and Barbera Wil-

Hams.
Seventh grade- Di-

mas, Jud Ann Miller, Jua-
nita ler, Charlotte O

Donnell, M &quot; Roy and

Wayne Sturlese.
El ade-Lenell Brous-

sand Ju Jon Susan Kor

negay, Billy Legare and Joh
Ronald Theridt,

‘Ninth grade- Brous~

sard Joh Lynn Conner, Sher-
,

Sandra Daigle,

Jack Trahen, and

Hebert.
Tenth grade-

Bouriague, Jerri Champagne,

Judy Hebert, Wayne Kershaw,

Patty Belanger, Susan Kohare,
Donna Miller, Earl Primeaux.

Twelfth grade-F.J, Gas-

pard Bryan Kori
Hebert, Jame A.

Glenn The Susan Wall,
and Frances Welch.

Lakeview WSCS

has Jan. meet

The Lakeview W.S.C.S.
held its monthly business

meeting at the Sweet Lake

Methodist Church Feb. 1.

Mrs, Isabel Helms, presiden
was in charge.

‘Mrs, Jane Smith talked on

the missionary work of the

Methodist Chirrch in Latin

America.

The February W.S.C.S.
Circle Meeting will be at the

H Stone.

“There were fourteen mem=

\
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SWEETLAKE & GRAND. LAKE NEWS

Tumpy Hebert loses two

hunting dogs in week

B MRS TOM TAYLOR

Exaste (Tumpy) Heberthad
the misf to lose two

beeg dog inless than a

week&#39; time recently. The

e showed up missing,
and two days later, Pierre

Grange found him caught in

‘his tr aps-~a forefoot in one

trap and

a

hind leg in dh-
other.

veternarian fixed it

up, butinthe meantime, Mr.

Hebert had gone to town and

b another beagle.
Two weeks ago, the first

beagle wasfound dead on the

highway, and several day
later the o one disap-

peare and hasn& been found

May the third attempt work

acharm for Mr, Hebert and

his beagles
‘*

VISITORS
It was Sell get-to-

gethe atthe home

of

Mr. and

Mrs, Raymon Fuselier last

Sunday, Their daughter, Mae

and family, the Lee Ellis

Walding, of Conroe Texas,
and their daughter,- and

Chesson, of

*

family, the Harry
‘bley, Take Charl spent the day

with them,
Mr, and Mrs, Morris

(Smokey) Hebert have as

visitors this week, their son,

Clinton, and family of Mor-

ga City.
‘Mr, Hebert is maintenance

Foreman for Shell Ol] Co, at

Sweet Lake

Sorry, could not send in

all the news given me last

week (Thanls for your fine co-

operation due to the death of

a-cousin, Mrs. Mar MeKuhan
of lake Charles, whose funeral
of Lake Charles, whose funeral

Tattended Tuesd of last

week.

Mrs. Mc Kuhan was the

1960 queen of the Cal-Cam

Fair. Itwas after being chosen

ween, she met one

of

the

judges ist Lt, Jame O. Mc-

Kuhan of Chennault A. F. B,

who later became her hus-

a

bers present and one visitor, # Sion were home for a visit.

Mrs, Nelda Boise, All ladies

of the church are invited to

attend the Circle Meeting.
furlough after having com~

pleted his basic taining at Fr.

LIVE LUXU
CHEV II...

A LO LO CO

cos
There never was a better ti

lively, luxurious Chevy III Her

And these peppy engine

4- (availabl in m

the full Chevy II line,

CHEV II NOV 400 2-DO SI

including Sedans, Station Wagons,

me than now to make the move to the

e& practic size to fit budge dollars.

s deliver real economy— the

ost models) and 6- Choose from

Spor

Coupe, and Convertible. With Chevy II sales booming, we&#3 out

to pus them still higher! Why not make a trade now and save?

TIME’ A-
$25 Gift Certificate

With purchase of any newor used car or truck

from Carter Chevrolet Co. during February.
Use at any Cameron parish store. & H

Stamps given on auto insurance.

CARTE CHEVROLET CO.

Creole LI 29340

Announcing the opening of

TELEVISION AND

APPLIANCE SERVICE

For the repair and service of tele-

visions, radios and home appliances.

JOHN RICHEAUX, Owner

Located next to Cameron Seafood Co.

PHON PR 5-5290
CAMERON

Leonard Wood, Mo.

Dr. and Mrs, Castrejonleft
Friday by Jet for Mexico.

‘When the summer session

begins at Tulane University

they will return to the U.S.

at which time Mrs. Castrejon
will receive her doctor&# de-

gree in Biochemistry. While)
in Mexico, they are extablish~

ing their credentials, so that

they may practice in tha
country.

‘Mrs, Castrejon was pianist
for the Sweet Lake Methodist

Church prior to her |
Tulane, |

Rev. H,A. Gibbs, pastor
of the Sweetlake Methodi
Church, is undergoing treat~

ment at St, Patrick&# hospita
in Lake Charles and improv-

ing. However he will not be

able to resume his duties for

quite some time.

Last Sunday, Gerald

Helms, alay speake con-

ducted the services, His wife,

Jsabel, playe the piano.

Hackber
News

B MRS. W.E, REASONER

Miss Vera Portie, daugh-
ter of Leland Porte was hon-

ored with a wedding shower

Jan, 29th in the home of Mrs.

‘Flossie Vincent. Other host

‘esses were Mrs, Pat Little and

Mrs, Marie Johnson
Games were played and

women winning prize were

Mesdames Faye Vincent,

Clara Lea Barbier, Johnni
Mae Riggs and Frank Wil-

f

liams,
Out-of-town guest were

Mrs, Michael Guidry of Lake

Charles, and Mrs, Arden Bur-

Teson Janelle Sanner and Mrs,

Faye Foreman of Sulphur,
Numerous local persons at-

tendes
Mrs, C.L, Darbonne of

Sulphur spent the weekend

with her father and mother in

law, Mr, and Mss, Harry
Darbonne,

Mr, and Mrs, Harvey Lan-

ary of Groves visited with Mr.

and Mrs, Jeff Landry and Mr.

and Mrs, R.D., Landr
Howard Pedig of Church

Point, visited with his daugh-
ter andfamily the R.D, Lan-

B

Rev, Jo Sullivan has re-

tuned home after spendin
two weels in the Air Force at

Austin, Texas.

phur, Vinton, Welsl

You needn& be floored by a bi debt

— let us give your budge new strengt by

paying off all of your bills. With one of our

low cost bank loans, your monthl payment

will fit your budget.

Su

nings, Kinder, Enterpr!

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, a Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,
DeQuincy, Elton, lowe, Jen-

ise Blvd. South City.

Onl non-profit
can affo P

This is so

*Community Owned

HACKBERRY HIGH NEW
BY RENEE BECNEL

MUSTANG WINS

The Hackberry Mustangs
defeated the Merryville Pan-

thers Thursday night 59-31.

Ken Drost pumpe in 18

markers to lead the scoring
while Ernie Parker was second

with 13.
The Mustangs chalked up

another victory Friday by de

feating Vinton 64-37. Ken

Drost chipped in 28 points for

high scorer on the Mustang

team.
* * *

HONOR ROLL

Following is the honor roll

for Hackberry high school for

the past six weeks:

First grade~Josep Hantz,
Theresa Devall Michael

Schexnider, James Pearce,
Elaine Latiolais, Dianna Vin=

cent, Frankey Williams,

Second grade- Bryant Do-

mingue, Gwendolyn Reason-

er, Thomas Riggs, Linda Kay
Ravia, Jeffrey Sanders, Yo-

landa Seay, Glenda Schex-

nider, Yernic Simon, Floyd
Silvet, Jr., Robert Welch,

Lena LaBove, Allen Dale

Moore and Terry Hicls.
Third grade-Dennis Ger-

rald, Martha Hick, John
Henry LaBove, Susan Poole,
and Ray Williams.

Fourth grade- ita JoGuid-
ry, Earnest Clement, Ray-

—_————_————————
|

Armagene Hebert is on the
[ff

list.ic li

Little Miss Callie Cabell

are adding twonew bathrooms

totheir home and also central
|7

heating.
D McNeill, son of J

W. (Bim McNe iil, visited

over the weekend, He is in

the Arniy stationed at Fort

Hood, Texas.

It&# Stanley&
for Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishing end

Hun Supplies Cab-

ing,

Hol Beach, La.

Electric Co-ops

Member: Association of Lt

in and see us.

there

Jefferso Davis Electri Cooperati
* Community Built

ON THE BEACH...

-

|i

at the re

owned Electric Cooperativ
powe line.

Agriculture, fores&
natural resources
combined assets of all other bus-

inesses in our Se State. Every
foot of the 25, miles of Elec-

rural electricity for ALL

peo at reasonabl rates.

repaying thepain th
building a

mond Burch, Roxanne Hughes
Kirk Sanner, Gail Riggs and

Douglas Welch.
Fifth grade- Beth An-

drews, Hilda Billeaud, Me~

lissa Ellender, Ruth Frey,

Frank Hughes Thomas Mit-

chell, Theresa Sanders, Bren-

da Schexnider and Verna J

Welch.
Sixth grade- Hantz

Anthony Jinls, Lawrence Ker-

shaw, Jo Ann Quibodeaux
Melly Reasoner and Ruth

Sanner.

Seventh grade-Ethelyn
Barbier, Warren Gerald,

Glenda Johnson,
Mitchell, Tommie Ann Roun-

tree, Patricia Ann Welch and

Pats Lynn Williams.

Eighth grade-Janice San-

ner, Wanda Johnson, Jimmy
Parker and Kenny Reasoner.

‘Ninth grade- Barbier.

Eleventh grade~J Lynn
Bihm, Kenneth Drost, Dennis

Erbelding, and Cecil Sanner.

One of the greatest causes
.

of world trouble today is that

stupi peo are so sure about

thinge—and the intelligent
folks are so full of doubts.

tS

DAIRY MILK

Leading
Dairy

Lake Charles

ATTENTION CAMERON RESIDENTS

We carry a complete line of boy and girls clothing

and shoes, The next time you are in Lake Charles, come

re

and rural
out-value

Somewhat like millions of FHA
and VA-financed hom:

the Electric Co-o}
funds, at interest, simply because

e-owners,
borrowed REA

‘was no other way to provid

a

loans
e Electric Co- are

better toi

every citizen of our State.

That&# wh it is so important
that these ywne

enterprise be prov fair

and just LEGISLATION from in-

vasions a needless line duplica
tion by those wh
visions of
horizon.

omne-0

0 belatedly see

profits on the rural

can serve ALL rural poc with rates ALL

importan to both Town and C yuntr progress.

*Community Builder

visions Bloctric Cooseratives. inc.

a
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OAK GROVE NEWS

Lesl Griffith&# 4-H herd

how has a new addition
:. B FRANCES MILLER

Leslie Griffith&#39;s4- herd

to&q Prince Magan a

bull calf, sired by &quot;

Magan&q also from Leslies

her

.:

Leslie will show two of hi
herd&quot Girl& and& Princess

Kay& at the paris livestock
show Saturda at Hackberry.

He will also show &quot;Princ

‘Kay! at the district livestock

‘sho at McNeese College
‘Feb, 22-25.

|

Mrs, Ruby Rutherford and

ichildren spent the day in Port

iNeche Texas Sunda with

E,W, Sweeneys.
: Barbara Ann Portie came

FLORENCE S.

.down with the measels Satur-

lay.

tin and Julie Ann returned to

‘an Antonia earlier this week.

‘Tom my is scheduled to un-

de surger soon.

several day of beau-

tiful we ather we are being
drenched agai with rain,

Theyard were just beginnin
to dr up enough t start

working in them and the rain

started again Friday night.
Spring flowers wil) probabl
be late this year.

Roberta Ann Commer and

Martha Boudreaux s pent the

weekend with Mrs. Geraldine

in Lake Charles.
‘Work on thé Brandon Car-

terhome is progressin beau~

SHIP AHO DRIVE-IN
Now under the

a;

Management of

BALLARD

Open from 9 to 9 each day’ ~

Breakfasts - Lunches

Short Orders - Sea Foods.

Hamburgers - Steaks

Mc. and Mrs. Tommy Par-
|

LEGAL NOTICES .

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR LEASINGLANDS OF THE
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

0:

‘at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board at Cam-

Louisiana, oneron,

© the fifth (

LESLIE GRIFFIT AND 4-H CLUB ANIMALS

tifully. Itlooks as if the Car-

ters won
long moving

in
vg and Mrs. Stephen

Carter moved into their new

home several weeks ago.

Coach and Mrs, Robert Man-

uel have moved into the house

vacated by the Carters. Mr,

Manuel is the Coach at South

Cameron High School and

‘Mrs, Manuel teaches at the

Cameron Elementary School.

‘We welcome the Manuels te

the Qak Grove Community.

COLORED NEWS

Audre adult

classes begin

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

‘Adult education com-

menced last Tuesday night at

the Audrey Memorial school.

Enrollment is approximate
25.

‘The city-wide yout ob-

servance week terminated

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Traffic mish

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

‘A wreck at 6:10 a.m, Fri-

dayresulted when a &# Olds-
‘mobiledriven by Preston Ro-

meroranintoa parked pickup
truck owned by a Mr, Breaux

of Lafayette.
‘The accident happene at

the highway and Claude Ru-

therford house corner. Mr.
Romero was on his wa to his

traps andthe pickup had been

parke overnight at a camp
building site, Visibility was

impaired by the fog gy pre~
ours.

N injuries were sustained

but an estimated four to five

hundred dollar da mage was

done tothe car, The truck

‘Trooper Jon

the accident andticketed the

owner of the truck for street

ap reported
A thick misty fog settled

back on Holly Beach Sunda
afternoon and residents feared
they were in for another

session of the &quot;d drips.&

Yuas was downto one

ock and di -

eem ine
*

MANY DUCKS
Numerous ducks in the

canals along the highway
beautify the drab winter

scene.

‘The Walter Stanleys are on

a persona countdown antici-

pating the moving of the

Rodne Seafords from Lexing-
ton, N.C to Carlys on the

15th of this month. The Stan-

Seaford& parent
and Mr. Stanley has not yet

seen his four monthold grand
son,

Sr

Political economy—two

ith d of March,
1962 at eleven (11:00 o!

clock A.M. for the leasing of

to the following described

the leased premis subject to

pprov jof,the lessor, *

Certified che ck payabl
ish School

feited to the

Schbol Board by the success~

ful bidder in the event said

bidder does not enter into

written contract.
The right isreserved to re~

ject any and all bids and to

grant a lease on any portion
the tracts advertised for a

price not less than propor-
tionate tothe best bid offered

for the lease of the entire

tract.
The lease tobe grante

shall be subject to approval
of the State Mineral Board,
and if not approve and

countersigne by the duly
authorized officer of the State

Mineral Board, shall be null,
void and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By: U.E, Hackett, Secretary

Feb. 8 15, 22 and Marcl.

1, 1962.

tract situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

All of Section 16, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 3 West,

Louisiana Meridian, contain-

ing 718.23 acres, more or!

ess,

All bids to offer a cash|

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three (3 years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one-

sixth (1/6) of all ofl produce
and saved; one-sixth (1/6) of|

allgas produced and saved or

utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars

for each long ton of sulphur
produce and saved Twenty
($. 20 cents for each ton of

potash produced and saved;
and one-sixth (t/6) of all

other liquid or gaseous hydro-
carbon minerals produced and

saved,
Lessee must agree to drill

within one year, or pay annual

rental of not less than one-

alf the amount of the cash

bonus for the right to defer

drilling for a primary term

which cannot exceed three

(3 years from the date of

contract, and to drill offset

wells when necessary to pro-
tect the Board& interest.

Lessee shall have theright
toenter into pooling or uniti-

BACO
Fresh

Pork

BACO

FFEE

SPECIALS —

Ends &

Pieces

PICNI
Swift

Prem.

S FRYE
rem.

mmuni

5 Ibs. 89

lb. 38

io. 55

Ib. 35

B EL

The Fe
&q Louisian:

publishe
Wildlife

mission ci

tures of

of Grand

aherdof¢
farm h

Grand Chq
road whe

North Isla

of Dr. M,

where thd

beautiful
A stor

nier& by
interestin|

&quot;Chenie
*

Sprir
the Grand

thoug grd
Adam Dy}
and Preval

plowin

butcher:

They mi

pork cho|

Charle

parking
# * *

CAMP REBUILDING

words that should be divorced aztion agreements with re-

ss meeting Sunday i

with ma: i on grounds of incompati- spect tothe development of

afternoon in the W. O. Boston

THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT

PR 5-5327

impal 9-Passenger Station

Wagon. Most elegant
(Chevrole wagon.

{Bel Air 6-Passenger
Wagon Roomy hauler with

t rich appearance.

a

“B Air 9- Station

2Wago Has an almost 5-

“ft.- eargo opening

ina beau

TH SHERWIN- Co.

DYSO LUMB &
SUPP COMPAN

$9.6 Gall

Cameron

Biscayn 6+Passeng Sta-

tion Wago Lowest price
Jet-smooth wagon.

.

‘Wa a wagon Chevrolet& got
a dozen dandies. Five Jet-

smooth king-sized jobs, for

stance. Three frisky Chevy II

wagons— lots of luxury,

load space an a low, low price
Plus four rear engin Corvair

wagons like no other in the

land. Find the

school at Lake Cherles.

Larry January and Emily J
Bishop attended the ob-

serv.ance, accompani by
principal R.S, Guice.

The &quot cut the student

attendance at the

school, 60% last week, The

number increased sharply
Monday.

Miss Julia Ann Bartie who

is attending a business scho
in Houston, was a wee.

guest of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Lester Bartfe.

G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boot

Packages

DIESE
PR 5-5513

Chev II 300 3-Seat Station

Wagon Lowest price U.S.

8-seat station wagon.

—:

Chev I 100 Station Wagon
Lowest. priced wagon in

Chevrolet’s lineup.

Corvair Monza Station

Wagon Monza elegance
in a nimble hauler.

Chev I] Nova Station Wago
Classiest of the new Chevy II wagon crew

with rich appointments and a spunky six.

SERVIC

Building activities went up bility.
another notch this week wi

the start on the Jackson Ri~

chard camp, The Richards

are from Church Point, They
are replacing the camp com-

pletely destroyed last Sep
tember by Carla,

Much plumbing repair is

being done and some cisterns

are being brought into camps.

‘Though some camps escaped
major damage for t storm

most cisterns were toppled
over and fost,

75 Per

BIG DANCE
SAN SOUCI CLUB

Holly Beach

SATURDAY NIGHT, FEB. 10

FRENCH BAND
Seating Capacity -- 250 People

‘

Barbecued Sandwiches

Person

PRODUCE t Mrs. Tucker&#39 Gal.

California Head ySALAD OIL $1.
LETTUC  10¢ ibs.

* 7%
No. 1 Red -- 10 lbs. %

% Blue Plate, 2 lbs

aaca ae
*P&#39 Butter 59¢
*

DOG FO
CARROT 10 * DOG FOO
4 1b. bag * ‘AL

APPLE 39¢ 8.02. can 6/

C. A. RIGG
RO 2-6690 HACKBERRY

MARIN
Cameron

Corvair 700 Station Wagon.
Extra load space in that

trunk up front.

Corvair Greenbrier De Luxe

S ‘Wago Over 175

cubic feet for cargo.

Corvair Green Sport
‘Wago Sure-footed trac-

tion and easy to load.

Che WAGON.S b the dozen!

il variet of style sizes and price

Impal
‘Wago Up to 97.5 cu. ft.

of cargo space.

Carter Chevr Compa
Creole

nothin
dries Clothes

Trosesessocscsowse)

‘Automatic fest dopenda GA CLOTH DRY

For speed economy safety’... nothing dries clothes like a flame! Flame heat

is controlled heat, maintaining gentle warmthsthat dries clothes softer,

fluffer, Flame heat is instant heat — dries clothes fester and sunshine bright.

You&# love its economy, too, for installation costs are lower

and operatin costs are only a fraction of what you& expect— less

than a penny a load! Yes, nothing dries clothes like a flame!

Want proof? Ask your neighb who has one, or get&# demonstration

today at your dealer’s or at the gas company.

UNITED

For easier washdays....t combination WASHER- ORYE



mt @lease on any portion
tracts advertised for a

the lease of the entire

ct,

The lease to be grante
all be subject to approve
the State. Mineral Board
d if not approve and

mtersigned by the duly
shorized officer of the State

neral Board, shall be null,
id and of no effect.

\MERON PARISH SCHOO
BOARD

: U,E. Hackett, Secretary

b. 8 15, 22, and March.

962.

9&amp

5 lbs. 8

33bs

irs. Tucker&# Gal.

ALAD OIL $1.
lbs.RIS

|

79
lue Plate, 2 lbs

‘nut Butter 59¢

METRECA .
8.02. Con 6/$1.49

IGGS
HACKBERRY

like a flame! Flame heat

dries clothes softer,
ster and sunshine bright.

are lower

nu’d expect —less

ke a flame!

ret a demonstration

GRAND CHENIE NEWS

Magazine features area

B ELORA MONTIE

The February issue of the
&quot;L

published by the, Louistana
Wildlife and Fisheries Com-
mission carries several pic-
tures of interest to the folks

of Grand Chenier, including
aher of calves on Jeff Nunez&#
farm here, a view of the

Grand Chenier Hard Surfaced
road where it intersects the
North Island road, and a view

of Dr. M.O, Miller&#39 home

where the pine trees make a

beautiful setting for the home.

A story also on the &quot;C

nier& by Edward Waldois very

interesting to the Gulf Coast

&quot;Cheni folks,
* *

pring is approaching in

the Grand Chenier area. Al~

though ground are a bit damp
Adam Dyson, G.C. Sweeney
and Prevate Miller have been

plowing their fields, Many
farmers are making prepara~
tions for early Irish potato

planting.
Mrs. Angeline Mhire is

having her barn and fence

painted with a coat of red

paint. She is sprucing up her

place for spring and working
up her flower beds.

The Carl McCalls were

busy Friday and Saturday
butchering three large hogs,
They made sausages, bacon,

pork chop and also some old

time &quot;Boud
Mrs, Annie Miller spent

Tuesday throughFriday in St,

Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake

Charles, She is home now

on
HE-6-64

THIS MAN I A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,

Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites. For further informa-

‘tion call McKensig Re

* Control. “F ORE
Charles,

STA M KENZI

&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

resting much better.

Joh Thibodeaux, who

underwent surgery, is out of

St. Patrick&#3 hospital, spend-
ing a week or so with his

daughter and family in Lake

Marvin Richard, wh is in

Memoria] hospital in Lak
Charles, is still undergoing

treatment, His son, Pvt.

Gerald Richard, statione at

Fort Chaffee, Ark, was called
home by the illness of his

fas He arrived Thursday
te

Dailey Dronette and help-
ers of Erath were bus over

the week elevating the home

of Mr. and Mrs, V. J, Theriot,
Montie&# Rooming House and

Ozema Miller home to 24

inches instead of 12 as they
were before, making future

(Melecia) Broussard of Pecan

Island, received word Febru-

ar she had been taken to

the hospital suffering from 2

light stroke. Some improve-
ment has been shown,

A red suede low heel shoe

trimmed in black was lost

where the queens dressed for

the Fur Festival at the South

Cameron School, Anyone
Knowing the where abouts of

this shoe please contact Mrs.

Loretta Boyd. J 8-3133, in

Grand Chenier.

Bobbie Doland, son of Mr.

and Mrs, D.Y. Doland is

visiting his parents, Bobbie

played the organ for the choir

at Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, R.H. Boy
and son were off on a weekend

trip to Wichita Falls, Texas.

‘Visiting the Jeff Nunezs

and Watkin Millers this weel
were Mr, and H

(Red LeBouef of Sulphur.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Bous-

sardand Mr, and Mrs. Ander-

son, formerly of Grand Che-

nier recently visited friends

and relatives in the Gras

Chenier-Creole area. Mr.

and Mrs, Broussard are the

parents of Mrs, Yenest Miller

of Creole.
Mt.-and Mrs, Oliver The-

riot purchase a 1962 white

Ford Galazie this weekend. »

Fredrick Lawerence Mhire,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Evans

Mhire, was baptized at the

Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier Sunday.
Sponsor were Gilford Mil-

“tél of Grand Chenier“and
Suella Nunez of Lake Charles.

+ * *

VISITORS
‘The LeRoy Brune family of

New Orleans visited with the

fashions

There are sprin

telephone too!

in

This spring, when you&

brightenin up your home,

don forget that one of the

most useful and fashionable

“dress up” changes you can

make is to install a new

color telephon

It will giv you a real

bargain in convenience,

fashion and lasting beauty,

and will always be a wel-

come addition to the decor

of any room.

Nelson Bonsall over the week-

end,
.

and Mrs, Jimmie Sa-

voie and family of Lale

Charles spent the weekend

with parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Bonsalls.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. D.

Y. Doland over the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs, Gene

Coatney and family of Lake

Charles and Mr, and Mrs.

Curtis Richard and family of

Grange, Texas.
Spendin the weekend in

their summer home here were

Mr. and Mrs. Morris East of

Lake Charles.
Mrs. Alvenia Koonce and

family of Port Neches, Texas

visited parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Emanuel Miller over the

weekend.
The Earl Ivarlesfamily and

Joyce Montie of Lake Chafles

spent weekend with their

mother Mrs. Nolia Montic in

Grand Chenier.

Visiting Mrs, Annie T.
Miller over the weekend was

her daughter, Miss Marylan
Miller, of New Orleans.

Grand Chenier HD club meets

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club met

Thursday in the home of Mrs.

Estelle Doland with 21 mem-

bers present. Roll call was

answered by how many books
each member intends to read

this year.
Each member picked her

sunshine sister. Itwas decided

to exchange home-made gifts
with sunshine sisters at the

March meeting.

IN HOSPITAL

Bonnie Ray, 12-year-old
daughter of Mr, and Mri

Jame Fredricks, was rushed
to Memorial hospital last
week with a case of rhumatic

Fever. She is reported to be

improving and there was a

possibil that she would re-

turn home this Wednesday.
If not, cards may b sent
her at the hospital. Room 2

She will have toremain in
be for atleast three months.
A quick and full recovery is

wished her by her friends, and

relatives,
*

Pyt, Gerald A. Richard,

above, whose wife lives at

Grand Chenier, has been 3s-

signe to Company A, 397th

Regiment, at Fort Chaffee,

‘Ark.
,

where he will receive

his basic combat training.

During the 8-week course, he

will be given instruction in

fundamental military subjects
such as first aid, dismounted

drill, map reading and mili-

tary ‘tactics, He, will qualify
with the Mel Rifle, After

dompletion of basic training,

he will receive advanced in-

dividual training inone of the

thousands of specialities re-

quired in a modern Army.

The Melody Blue Birds
were instructed last week by

Mrs, Miles McJohnson on the

safety proceedure for their

candy sale, Refreshments
were served by Kerry Lin

Roberts, The groups now are

planning on aDad and Daugh-
ter Suppe soon,

Mr. and Mrs, Hilaire

Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Coudy
Broussard, Toni and Theresa

Dependa
U Gas

Service
Miss Pats Granger gave a

demonstration on selecting
and buying material and bed

clothings; and on Civil De-

fense Food stock piling.
‘A clothing training meet-

ing February 6 in Cameron,

and a reporters meeting Feb-

ruary 16 at South Cameron

were announced,
Refreshments were served

by Mrs, Doland. Door priz
HO G FU €0 IN
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~ Cameron News
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Cheramie were Sunda visi-

tors of Mr, and Mrs, Ulyes
Mallett of Port Arthur.

Weekend visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. 0. J.
were Mr, and

Davis and children of Lake

Charles.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Jimm Brown

of Perr were visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Miles MeJohnso last

week.
Visitors of Mr, and Mrs.

Tony Cheramie Friday night
were Mr. and Mrs, L.J. Ber~

trand and Mr. and Mrs. L. J
Hines of Lake Charles.

Eloi Primeaux who was

hospitalize by a heart con=

dition two weeks ago, has re~

turned home and is doing

very nicely.
Last weeks visitors of Mr.

and Mrs, Kilren Cheramie,

were Mr, and Mrs. Kilren

Cheramie Jr. and daughter
Denise from Algiers, La.

.
and Mrs. Linton Lan-

dry and children of Lafayette
were weekend visitors of

and Mrs, Roy Hebert. Th

Call HE 6-6457
LAKE CHARLES

Or J 3-7281
CARLYSS

Landrys are formerly from

Cameron.
:

The first grad class of

Mrs, Dickerson visite d the

Library last week, Each child

was allowed to check out 2

books. Needless to say the

children were very excited as

this was th first time they

had gone to the Library as

group for books.

BIRTHDAY
Barry Kelly, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Donald Kelly, cele-

brated his 8th birthday Sun-

day, David, Michael aad

Terry Kelly, Kerry Lin and

Robin Roberts, Belinda and

Vanessa Ke lly, Bridgettand

Sharon McJohnson, and Glen
Kelly all enjoyed cake art

punch served by Mrs. Kelly

with the aid of Mrs, McJohn
son and Ruby Kelly. :

‘After spendin 2 or 3 days

more than plann in Dallas

du to the freeze and snow,

Mrs. Joh Landry and Mrs.

Hilaire Hebert returned home

Saturday night. The couple
made astop in Ft. Worth to

attend a rodeo, staring the:

stars on Bonanza,

Suffering from a head and

neck injury is Raymond Du-

hon. He ha been ill in bed

for quite a time and recently
while coughing fell out of

bed causing the injuries.

LOOK

ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA

827 Rya

..BE SHARP.
WITH FRAMES FROM UNITED OPTICA

GU SO.
LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST’S PRESCRIPTION

ONE DAY O MOS PRESCRIPTIO
AT

take Charles La.

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK —9 A.M. ~ 5:30 PM.

SHARP

PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

was won by Mrs, Opa Arrant.

Re

Re

KORNEGAY’S SPECIAL

PORK lb. *

Rol Sausa 33

VEGETABLE

Pota ~ 3
Carrot

2 Bags

Grap

Appl
2 Ibs.

Thursday Friday & Saturday
Feb. 8, 9 & 10

Ends &

Pieces

“

—_—_——-

¢

MOLBERT’S

FRYE

Fres Por

pou

5 |b.
Box

»55
89

b. 30
Light Crust

Flou

2 Ibs. 39

39
1G

_SA
6 OZ.

Boxes
3 for

25°

Top Kick

Do Foo
No. 300 Cans J for

49:
PR5-5415

orheg
Grocery: Marke

49:
5# Bag

GN TID

7 oz. Can

Liquid

JOY .

65:
Large Size

t
CAm

et et

=

ein
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Thursday, Feb. 8 Thru Saturday, 17
Sueanaier

ME

Refrigerators, Freezers,

Oe
Televisions, Hi Fis, Washers & Dryers, O EVER ITE
Hardware, Clothin Heusehold Items, Etc.

IN TH

Frankly, folks, we need the money! And to get it we&#39On as ers offering you ‘savin oneverything in the entire store. Many
items are priced at cost. Many more are below the cost we

WAS SALE PRICE paid for them This is no big city come-on sale. All prices
are honest-to-goodness savings. Here is your chance to save

money on furniture and appliances which you need for your
home.

299.95 200.

|

BIGDRAWING
Philc Wring WASHE 189.9 126.6 Ga i a regiater duri sal fo OO 7 THY GO -

299.00 200.17 to be given away on Saturda Feb. at eYou do not have to buy anything and

Mayta Wring WASHE SPECIAL 135.

_0nothavetobe

present

to

Wine
1/ OF

Norg Wring WASHE SPECIAL 99.95 Ca Opene O All

$2.00 VALUE 2% Hardwar

1/3 OF
T SET

§

 Attoys

Philco, General Electric Bicycles & Tricycles
& Westinghouse

Black & White, Color — All Sizes

] /3 0 f ee

¢

1/ OF on Applianc ALL DISHES,
o

8.6 cu. ft. WAS

_

SALE PRICE
Pots & Pans a

Philc FREEZE 229.95 153.3 Housewares ty
Philc Auto. DRYE 209.95 140.0 f
Hardwic Apt RANG 189.9 126.6 e
Apartme RANG 169,0 (112. ] / 3 0 t

RECORD PLAYERS
Stereos

1/ OF on Furniture FM Radios
WAS SALE PRICE

4- Section DAVENPOR 299.95 199.95

DAVENPOR HIDE-A- 269.95 182.63

5- Ranc Styl
Livin Roo Suit 229.95 153.00

Dar Bedroo Se 269.00 182.6

2- MapleBedro Se 175.0 116.

Op To 8p Durin Sal

CREO ELECTR tcn-.
All Sal Prices For C
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SIXTH YEAR -- No, 18

BEEF ANIMAL--This Angus heife:

ERNEST HAMILTON & CHAMPION DAIRY HEIFE

Camero
a

: ie

MICHAEL DUHON & CHAMPION STEER

Pilot
Thursday, February 15, 1962, Cameron, La.

18 youth exhibit 30

animals at Hackberry

x won.the grand championship in,

_

the beef breeding class at the Cameron parish junior livestock show.

Sh is shown with her owner, Ernest Hamilton.

Cameron parish featured in

national magazine article
Cameron paris is receiv-

ing more national recognition
this month --this time as a

tourist attraction rather than

as a disaster scene, Ford

Times, a nation-wide hig
class magazin publishe b
the Ford Motor Co, carries a

four page article on the par
ish in its March issue,

Written by J.C, (Chuck)
Tillman, formerly associated
with newspapers in La

en Ro
and tells

give ase’

nomic & shot in- t

since the debt on the cause~

way will also help in t long
range campaign to get the

coastal road made

a

part of

the federal highway syste

Watercolors done b Sam

TOP SHOWMEN--Cynthia Lowery, left, and Leslie Griffith, right, were named the top

junior and senior showmen at the Cameron parish junior livestock show Saturday. They are

shown with Dr. Carrol Wilson of the MoNeese agriculture department who judged the show.

Waple show pogy boats tied

up at the dock in Cameron

(&quot;F Morn&qu is one in the

painting), the causeway, and
arow of beach cabins near

Holly Beach, A small map
shows tourists how to reach

the causeway from Port Ar=
thu,

The article has this to say
in part about the paris

&qu causeway

now linking Louisiana a
Texas on the Gulf.Coast has

opene upa corner of the Ca-

jun country with a singular
variety of attractions for the
motor traveler. It is a region
hitherto accessible only by

ameron Parish,
na, you will find

peakin fishermen
and trappers who have lived
for hlaf a dozen generation
with very Mttle contact with
the rest of the world. Here

you will find--within a range
of fifty miles--some of the

finest hunting and fishing on

this continent.&qu

Althoug Cameron parish

readers will notice a few in

accuracies in the story (such
as the reference to the parish
being accessible only by boat

up wntil the causeway was

open) the article as a whole

gives acolorful descriptio of

the parish-- fishing indus

try, French foods, the che-

nieres, and the fine hunting
and fishing.

Creole Scouts

to sell gumb
Boy Scout Troup 202 of

Creole, under the leadership
of Kenneth Montie and Gervis

Conner, will sell chicken

gum atthe K, of C, Hall
in Creole Sunday Feb,

from a,m, to 7:30-p.m.
‘The scouts are raising funds

to buy their cemping equip-
ment,

For $1,00 you can eat all

the gumbo you want, TFick
are being sold in advawce

Eighteen 4-H Club mem-

bers exhibited 30 animals at

©
‘the first annual Cameron par-
Ish junior livestock show held
at Hackberry last Saturday.

Grand champion steer of

the show was exhibited by
Michael Duhon of Sweetlake,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Du-

hon, Reserve champion was

shown by James Lowery, son

of Mr, and Mrs. J A. Lowerys
of Hackberry,

‘The Duhon calfis an Angu
andHereford cross, while the

Lowery calf is an Aberdeen

Angus.
Grand champion in beef

breeding was an Angus heifer
shown by Emest Hamilton of

Hackberry, son of Mr, and

Mrs, Ernest Hamilton Sr. Re=

serve champio in this cate-

gory was aBrahma bull shown

by Johnn Little, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Sam Little of Hack-

beny.
Inthe swine division the

grand champion was a Duroc

giltshown by Charlotte Guil-

Tory, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Mathew Guillory of Cre~

ole.
Grand champio and re-

serve champion dairy animals

were a Gilernsey cow an

Guernsey heifer owned by
Ernest Hamilton of Hackberry.

In the, quarter horse, the

grand champion was a filly

Coop sets

Jennings
open house
&quot; House&q willbe held

for some 4,000 members of

Jefferson Davis Electric and*

the general public from 10

a.m. until § p,m. Tuesda
Feb, 2

Manage J.8, Robbins said
the Cooperative hamnever be~
fore extended

a

public invi-
tation for members and area

citizens to visit the Jennings
headquarter office,

eof the event {8 to

better acquain members and
the public with the member=
owned and locally manage

private cooperative enter-

je.

Refreshments will be

served all during the day,

belonging ‘to Jimmy Duhon of

Hackberry, son of Mr, and

Mrs. Austin Duhon, Reserve

champio in this group was a

stallion owned by James
Lowery of Hackberry.

Inshowmanship, the senior

éhampio of the day wasLes-
lie Griffith of Oakgrove, son

Mr,

and

Mrs, D.W. Grif-

fith,.The junior showmanship
award went toCynthia Lowery

of Hackberry, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. A, Lowery.
Judges for the exhibit were

Dr. Carol Wilson, head of the

animal science departnient
at McNeese State College in

* * *

STEERS

GRAND CHAMPION--Mi-

chael Duhon, Grand Lake,
Hereford and Angu Cross

steer.

R ESER VE CHAMPION--

James Lowery, Hackberry,
‘Angu steer.

ANGUS STEERS--James
Lowery, blue, 1st; Michael

Duhon, red, 2nd,
ALL OTHER BREEDS-~Mi-

chale Duhon, blue, fst; Jim-
my Duhon, Hackberry, red,
2nd; and James Lowery,
white, 3rd.

* * *

BEEF BREEDING DIVISION
GRAND CHAMPION --Er-

nest Hamilton, Hackberry.
Angus Heifer,

RESERVE CHAMPION-~

Johnny Little Hackberry,
Brahma bull.

ANGUS HEIFERS

Angus Heifer (bor after

Jan, 1960)--Ernest Hamilton,
blue; James Devall, red.

n Heifer (born before

J 1960)=-Ermest Hamilton,
ue.

Champion+-Ernest Hamil-

ton, older Angu heifer.
Reserve Champion-~Er -

nestHamilton, younger Angus
heifer.

ANGUS BULLS--Michael
Devall, Hackberry, blue rib-

bon and aeBRAHAM BULLS--
Little, blue ribbon and

champion; George LaBove,
red and reserve champion

ALL OTHER BREED:
Johnny Constance, Johnson
Bayou, white ribbon and

champion,
SHORT HORNS- - Short

homs (born after Jan 1960)--
Leslie Griffith, blue, and re-

serve champion, short horn

(born before Jan 1960)--Les-
lie Griffith, blue, and

champion,
* *

DAIRY DIVISION
GRAND CHAMPION--Er-

nest Hamilton, Guernsey.

be honored
Thirty outstand C am-

sron parish farmers who pra
tice soil conservation prac-

tices on their farms will be
honored at an award banquet
at Fred&# Restaurant in Cam-

ron, Thwsday, March at 7

Pm
The banqu isbeing spon-

sored b the Calcasieu Ma-
tine National Bank in coop-

eration with the Louisiana

selin Sa ‘sal that the
feature speaker will
Jo Alexandria, sate

‘

JIMMY DUHON AND CHAMPION QU.

10 A Copy.

Lake Charles and Kirby Cun-
ningham, animal industry
instructor at McNeese.

Top prize winners of the

day were: James Lowery, $35;
Ernest Hamilton, $33; Leslie

Griffith, $12; Michae] Duhon
and Jimmy Duhon, $11 each.

A total of $164 in premi-
um money was paid the ex-

hibitors. Trophies will be
awarded the senior and junior
showmanship winners and the
six grand champions.

On of the trophies for the

show was sponsore by Con-

way LeBleu, Cameron cattle-

man,

* *

RESERVE CHAMPION--
Emest Hamilton, Guernsey

GUERNSEY CLASS

Gueryse (bor after Jan
$8)--Ernest Hamilton, blue;
James Lowery, red.

Guernsey (born before Jan.
58)-- Ernest Hamilton, blue,
red and white ribbonsfor
three animals.

Champion Guernsey--
nest Hamilton. Reserve.

Guernsey--Ernest Hamilton.
JERSE HEIFERS- Hayes

Picou, Jr., Cameron, blue

ribbon and championship;
Robert Silvers, Hackberry,

red ribbon and reserve,

AYSHIRE HEIFERS--
Carol Johnson, Sweetlake,
blue and cahmpion; Alma

Johnson, red and reserve,

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-~-
Clarence Silvers, blue and

champion
* *

SWINE DIVISION
Charlotte Guillory, Cre+

ole, Duroc gilt, blué ribbon
and gran cham* *

SHEEP DIVISION

Jame Lowery, ewe, blue
ribbon and gran champion;
ewe, blue tibbon and reserve;
ram, red ribbon.

* * *

QUARTE HORS DIVISION

Jimmy Duhon, filly, blue
Abbon and gra chem

es Lowery, red ribbon a

reserve champion.

SHOWMANSHIP
Ite Grif

‘Deval,
Senior Boy

fith, first; Micha

second,
&

Senior Girls--Carpl John-
son, firs

Junior Boys--James
Lowery, first; John Duhon
second.

Junior Girls--Cynthia
Lowery, first; Kathleen,

Lowery, second,
Senior showmanship--Les-

lie Griffith, first.

Junior show manship--
Cynthia Lowery; first.

Conservation farmers to

at banquet
conservationist with the Soil

Conservation Service; Ri-

chard Thompson, Colfax,
presiden of the Louisiane As-

sociation of Soil Conservation

Districts; and Marion Monk,
Bachelor, chairman of the

state Soil Conservation com-

pre sented
to the thirty farmers for their,

k in promotin conservas

ton tn th pari

TOP PIG--Charlotte Guillory is shown
here with her Durco gilt which took the grand
championship in the swine division of the Cam-

eron parish junior livestock show.

sinh
RRR

ig 2Reporte clinic to be
e oheld in Cameron Frida

Reporters from all Cam-
eron 4-H clubs, Home Dem-
onstration clubs and all other

civic, religious and fraternal

organizations are invited to

attend a news clinic at 1:30

p.m., Friday, Feb, 16 at

the Cameron parish school
board office in Cameron,

The clinic is being spon-
sored by the local LSU ex-

tension agents and the Cam-

eron Parish Pilots,
Reporters will be given

information on how to preparé
news releases on theirclub

meetings and other activi-~
ties.

Speaker will include Miss

Margie Arbour, director of
publications for the LSU ex-

tension service, and Miss

rry, me

nts

rs w will take izin the program will be Mi

Pats Granger Cameron HD

Fontenot,
nt;

associate

Wis ditor
*

MISS ARBOUR, LSU Ex-
fon Service editor and

director of the Office of I
formation of the LSU

of Agdcultwe, 1 prov
the only woman in the United

States to head an Extension
editorial offic he also is

the only woman to have been
electe

merican dation of Ag~
riculture Colleg Editors. -

She recently received the
the Superio Service Award of
the United States Department
of Agriculture,

In 1948she was named
Woman of the. Year in Agri-

culture by the Progressiv
Farmer, a leading Southern
farm magazine,

In addition toher success-

ful guidance of Extension in-

formational w or k in Louisi-

ana, Miss Arbour is known as

an outstanding teacher in the.

field of mass communica~

tions. She has served on the

Journalis faculty at Louisi-

ana State University and hes

taught advanced short courses

in communications at the

University of Tennessee and
the University of Arkansas,

RRY Is a native
of Monroe where she received
her early education, She

‘har
N.C, where she recetved-the
B.S, degree,

She returned to her native
Louisiana and for five years

she ta home economics
e

She left the teach=
to become District

Home Management Super«

In 19 she joined the LSU
Agric fon Ser-

ice and became home dem-
constration agent in

Pot ‘was’ into
the Ext iiaCte as

wociate Home Manage
Specialis in 1950,

Shrimp boat

sinks Sunday
A shrimp boat owned by

Tamon Conner sunk Sunde
in Calcasieu lake in about
five feet of water, Aboard at
the time were Mr, Connet
and David Desonier who were

oystering,
When they were rescued

anhour later by another
shrimp boat were in
water upto their waists,

Slcceed tortor tae be
later when the tide went out,
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HACKBERRY,Daughter born
:

NEWS
to the Caniks

.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Canik

of Grand Chenier announce

the birth of adaughter, Diana

Sue, Feb, 7 at St, Patrick&#3
rspital in Lake Charles. She

weighed 7 Ibs. 9 cvs.

By MRS. W.E. REASONER

Established Oct. 4, 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

each Friday at Cameron, Louisiana.

ACTIVE MEMBER RATES:

Been NES Subscriptions:$4 a yearSovenis 84¢ an InchSe ASSI
0.Box 128, Cameron

Phone PR5-551 Cameror
ue

or JA 7-7076. Sulphur.

Donna Bertrand of Carlyss
spent the weekend with Molly
and Dolly Reasoner.

Migs Beverly Vines, teach=
er atHackberry school, spent
the weekend with her family
in Hodge, La. where they

celebrated their 25th wedd-
ing anniversary Saturday,

The fire department ha a

midnight call Saturday night,
A small house in the Catho-

Grand parents are Mr. and

|.
ar Sturlese and Mr.

and Mrs. Steve Canik of
Grand Chenier.

Great grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. C amile Savoie of

« CAMERON PARISH OFFICIAL JOURNAL

AN EARLIER DAY

Old corn shuck
brushes

B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

One commonarticle found
* in nearly every farm home a

chalf-century @gowas a hand
made scrubbing broom, Today

}

they are rare to the point of

: extinction, and I cannot re-

member having seen one in

years. ,

Since each family usually
3 made its own no two would

be alike; they differed wide-

ly in size in shape, in the

; length of the handle and in
‘

the angle that the handle

?

made with the broom. But

they all had two things in

common--they were stuffed

!
with com-shucks and they

were wonderful breeders of

backaches.
‘Anumb of holes, usu

eight, and one and a half

two inche in diameter we
& bored through

a

thick plank
‘ with oldfashioned hand auger.

That useful tool, once indis-

pensable to so many farm

jobs has become as rare as the

‘brushes and the pieux fences

with which it was ewes lor
and outside of museums,

might prove difficult to &
cate one today.

The holes were stuffed
with corn shucks, wedged in

as tightly as human muscle
could accomplish. The husls

were inserted from beneath,
andsince they taper to an end,
the constant pressure of the

wei of the broom, resting
m, merely made themfital the tighter. The bottom

ends were trimmed smooth

and even the brush was ready
for use. Of course, after afew

s
scrubbings, they became

\ frayed and matted and all the

more efficient.
: In scrubbing, wood ashes

were dumped into a sifter

(sieve) sothat nobits of char-

coal might get involved, and

2 th floor tobe cleaned was

thoroughl covered with abogi coating of these ashes.

3 Soft brick, ground to a po
“ee might be used instead

of, or mixed with, the ashes,

The floor was next sprinkled
 withwater, andthe use of the

brush begun, Back and forth,
back and forth across the floor

went the heavy abrasive brush,
a water, as needed, was

* added, until the boards were

2 considered clean. Buckets of

water were then sloshed over

entire surface swept dry with
mama&#3 second-best broom.

‘Thirty minutes later that

fl less, and

oldlumber that had been sub-

jected to this treatment a

“number of times presente a

 startingly white appearance.
: It might be added, just tc

keep the record clear, that
the repeated use of ashes anc

the vigorous scrubbing, com-

bined to wear away the w

at a greatrate, and while the

floor might be white and

gone

gleaming and clean, it was

very likely to be quite splint-
ery also, One walked onit

with care, especiall if bare-

Wh father andsons came

in from outdoors with muddy
and dirty shoes, they were

invited toremove them before

“enterin If going barefooted
wasthe custom of the family,

and it often was especially in

warm weather, then the

grumbling male was instruct-

edto get a pan of water from
the cistern or well and &quot;w

those dirty feet of yours goo
and clean before you come

in; I jus got through scrub-

bing the floor, and I don&#

want dirt tracked all over it.&quot

Boudreaux is

Knight of the

Month here
J. HeBoudreaux of Creole,

was named &quot;K of the
Month&qu of Cameron Council
3014, Knights of Columbus,
duri the council&#39 regular
monthly meeting last Thurs-

day, Boudreaux was cited for
his active work in council

activities byJ. Berton DaiFr ater Activity Chairm:
1m entitled &quTraditi produced by the

Supreme Council originally
scheduled to be shown the

members in January has been
rescheduled to be shown at

the council&#39;s meeting in

March, as was announced by
E.J. Dronet, council public

relation chairman.
meth Montie, Scout-

master of Boy Scout Troor
202 of Creole, announced

that the Boy Scout troop will

spon a benefit gumb at the

» Home on Sunday,Fa 18, The gumb will be

served at noon and that night
with proceeds goin for the

purchase of camping equip-
&quot; andother supplies need-
ed by the troop,

Ray Dimas, Catholic ac-

tivity chairman, reported that

plans are being made for the

council&#39;s Quarterly
munion tobe held in ‘Came

ee eS

PRAmericans Prefe to Pa Own Wa
Recently, Am:

en jAtric na gl

$130onion. for electric friesforrei aid“tin
GAVE a communist ori-

just
Projects costing Am

rural a prefer to pay their own way.

tye
bha borrov

borrowe

to provide thems with reasonably-

a ced home-owners do.

the a Drivately. eatsne Coesduring

it like millions of

ne oa = Vel ae tie Bsro Seless than

Busine FO M
of the e Toans.

Lion in
in idter on

NSTR ‘They have repaid about &

av pai more than $6 MIL-
loans, PLUS ANOTHERTh ha

$0% Million AHE OSCHEDUL

ne a record of which every Louisianian can be proud.

i Electric C are the ONLY ALL rural

ve

electr atlpeopl conti to have icity at rates can afford.

‘That& iy the rural areas pioneered by the visi

catfon protected from needless invasions—BY LEGI:

Jefferson Davis Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

Member: Association of Louisiana Biectric Cooperatives, Inc.

SERVICE AWARD--M.H. (Rusty) Fulton of Jennings, second from left, receives the 15-

year service pin from Manager 3.8. Robbing of Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative last week

at an employees banquet. Looking on are Charles Davis, left, secretary-treasurer of the board

of directors for Jeff Dav Electric, and Joseph Tupper, right president of the board. Fulton

was honored as the Co- oldest employee in point of service. He was employed on December

(Rural Louisiana Photo by Ezra Adams)15, 1946.

Rusty Fulton, Ray Theriot Broussards have
receive coop service pins

M.H. (Rusty) Fulton of

Jenn last week received

the 15-year service pin a-

warded by Jefferson Davis

Electric at its second annual

employees banquet.
Fulton, line superinten

for the Coop, is the oldest

employee in point of service.

H joined the staff as lineman

on Dec, 15, 1946, the day
before the Cooperative& first

lines inthe Jennings area were

energized.
- Ray Theriot of Cameron

-was honored for 10 years ser-

vice with the Cooperative.
Theriot, unable to be present
for the presentation, was

employed on Sept. 10, 1951.

Receiving five-year but-

tons for service were Mrs,

Gwendola Gravelle of the

Jennings office, Elwood Ber-

trand and Dewey Guillory,
linemen.

Presenting the awards was

J.S. Robbins, Jeff Davis Elec-

tric manager, who congratu-
lated the employees receiving
awards and extended his ap-

preciation for the realization

No one hurt in

Creole wreck
Some $750 indamages was

done to a Chevrolet Corvair

owned by Richard Taber when

it turned over at about 2:30

a.m, Sunday a-mile east of

oo There were a number
of persons inthe car, but none

were injure
State Police. Cpl. C.E.

Jones said the driver, J.T.
Primeaux, lost control of the

car, which turned around in

the road and went 120 feet

backward, mocking do a

fence: and a utility pol Hot
electric lines fell af arou

the car but none of the occu-

pants touched them.
Primeaux was ticketed for

reckless driving,

DIE
5-5513

GM Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat

SERVIC

by all the employees th
“excellent. service&qu tl

poulering to rural folds, “Yo
have made Jeff Davis&#39;Electric

‘one of the finest such organi-
zations anywhere,& he told

the’ employees,”

Speaches on

communism set

at Oak Grove
Two visiti

giv talks on& SScnmn at

the Oak Grove Baptist Church

thi month, according to the

Rev. W. J. Pottroff, Jr., pas-

tor. The public is coedt
invited to atten

Ray Lyles, proc super-

intendent at Petroleum Che-

micals, Inc. in Lake Charles,
will speak Sunday, Feb. 18

at 7 p.m. He addressed nu-

merous church and civic

grou in this area,

N. Hackett, a former
resident of Cameron parish

and executive secretary of
the Louisiana Teachers Asso-

ciation, will speak atthe
church, Sunday, Feb. 25, at

7 p.m. about his recent trip
to Russia.

T Wwill no admission
char;

Thv enlist
Three Cameron parish

draft registrants have enlisted
in. the armed services, ac-

cording to Mrs. Heywood
Peppers, ‘draft board cler

William Earl Jones of

Franklin and Wayne Andrew
Gross of Cameron entered the

Army.
The Louisiana draft call

for March is for 134 men, 20

percent less than the number

required in February, Mrs.

Peppers said.

MARINE
Cameron.

KEEP MATCHES OUT OF
THE CHILDREN&#39;S REACH

Tots are iyst naturally curious
. . .

and despite
repeated warnings, they& play with matches if

they&# in reach! Be safe... keep matches put
away! Be safe by insuring against fire, tool

INSURANCE pati
Pe neta en ee

CAMERON LA

g speakers will&

50th anniversary
By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Broussard of Pecan Island

celebrated their golden wedd-

ing anniversary, Sunday, Feb.

11. They are the parents of

Donald Broussard, South Cam~

eron high school teacher and

a member of the Cameron

parish library board. ‘

‘The observance included a

special mass in the Pecan Is-

land Catholic church with

Father Van Dorsen officiating.
‘The choir sang French hymns.

fterwards there was a big
family dinner with all eig

of the Broussard children

present, They are Mrs. Elnore

Dubose, Mrs. Beulah Hebert,
Mrs, Ruby Brou Mrs. Ina

Veazey, Marie

Sones Uta Cha Beans and

Donald Broussard.

Also present were 26

grandchildren, four great-
grandchildren, Mr. Broussard&

two sisters and twobrothers

and Mrs. ‘Broussards sister.

An open house was held

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. thCatholic Hall with som

guests from Creole, Sa
Sheni Abbeville, Lafa-

yette, Pecan Island and other

points calling,
Mr, Broussard was 23 when

he married Ernestine Ditch,
21, in Banker, La. He is now

73 y ears old and has been a,

life long resident of Pecan

Island, Formerly a trapper and

farmer, h is now a game
warden on the west end of

Vermilion parish for the Lou-

isiana wildlife refuge.
Mrs. Broussard, formerly

from Chenier au Tigre, 1s now:

71 and still very active.

Entertaining during tbafternoon were Mrs, Cor:

Montie of Grand Chenier p
the fiddle, Mrs.
Lake Charles with accordian,
and Remie Broussard of Cre-

ole with the guitar,

Watkins baby
born Feb. 9th

Mr, and Mrs. L.G. Wat-
kins of Cameron announce the

birth of aduaghter, Rachel

Denise, Feb. 9 at the Cam-

eron Medical Center. She

weighed7 Ibs., 5 1/2 ounc

Grandparents are Mrs.

Harry Cunningham of Cam:
eron and Mac Watkinsof

Hughes Springs, Texas.

lic Church yard caught fire.
Little Miss Lana Beth An-

drews is in the Sulphur hos-
pital with appendicitis,

Adam Broussard is ill,
Gwen Reasoner has the

Virus.

Cameron, Mr. and Mrs, H. A.

Miller of Grand Chenier and

Mrs. Lucient Sturles of Car-

YeT Canils have four other

children Linda.10, Rickey 7,

Jerry 6 and Cherline 5.

Sand - Gravel ~ Fill Dirt

CLAM SHELLS
livered Where You Nee It

N BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

Coastal Shell Company
PR 5-5537 Cameron

YOU CAN NOW BUY

FIS TIRE
AT WHOLESAL PRICE

SAV 25 TO 40%
SHOP Eye ore FOR YOUR TIRE NEEDS

& GET OUR PRICES.FA SIZES FOR:

CAR - TRUCK -
TRACT

FOR SAFETY’S SAKE SEE US BEFORE you mu TIRES

“‘Nationwide Guarantee’’

SERVICE

“DISCO Coen12 RY LA CHAR tKS

HEY KID
Earn This

FAMOU IMPERIA SATELLI

CAMER — WIT FLAS

By Selling Just

NEW Subscriptions

To The Cameron Parish Pilot

Boys and girls, if you would like to earn this Imperial
Satellite Camera with Flash, all you have to do is to sell

three new subscriptions to the Cameron Parjsh Pilot.

Just take your copy of the Pilot tofriends, relatives or

neighbors not already getting th paper 2

they would like to take a yea subscription, The sub-

scription price is only $4 a y

an ask them if

ou have sold three new subscripti fill out

ruber ipet blanks below and mail along with check or

money order for $12 to: the Cameron Parish Pilot, Bo
128 Cameron, La.

There is no limit to the number of cameras you may

earn-~just sell three subscriptions for each. And you may
sell subscriptions anywhere--Cameron parish, elsewhere

in the &#39;nite States (or overseas for servicemen. )

This offer is limited to new subscriptions for persons
not already getting the Pilot. (A former subscriber who is
no longer receiving the paper would also qualify as a néw

subscriber.)

Gentlemen:

NAME

ADDRESS.

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

P O. Box 128, Cameron, La.

Please ente subscriptions or the three persons listed
here. Iam enclosing $12 to cover the cost of these.

Please ship my camera to the following address:

Please enter one year subscription
to CAMERON PARISH PILOT for:

NAME

ADDRESS

(This is a NEW subscription) *

|

ADDRESS.

Please enter one year subscription
to CAMERON PARISH PILOT for:

NAME. I

Please enter one year subscription
to CAMERON PARISH PILOT for:

NAME

ADDRESS.

(This is 2 NEW subscription) (This is a NEW subscription)

—
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si& spent the weekend with Molly
She and Dolly Reasoner.

Mis Beverly Vines, teach-
er atHackberry school, spent

and the weekend with her family
.

in Hodge, La. where they
cof celebrated their 25th wedd-

‘Th fire department had a

Mr, midnightcall Saturda night,
of A small house in the Catho-

.A. lic-Church yard caught fire,
and Little Miss Lana Beth An-
ar- drews is inthe Sulphu hos-

pital with appendicitis,
her dam Broussard is ill,

Gwen Reasoner has the
Virus.
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Gulfside Garden clubbers
make Grand Chenier tour
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Six members of the Gulf-

o Tee Club and toured
oints

Chenier Feb, :5,
oe

First on the agenda was
the spacioushome of Mr. and
Ms, Lionel Therict partlyfurnished with custom-made

forni from Sud& of Crow-
ley,

Mrs, Theriot then pro

Se ne eee
m

D Miller&# ¢
;

ountry

The group was impressed
with the colo

‘type arch
tecture and furniture, but one
ofthe most outstandin sight
‘was aerate view from

Second story gallery,
lons of Ante-bellum day

i Charbreck and Bob Harmon
{met the group.

i

MeWhile
Mr Harmon Pro-

Jected colored slides on a

Screen,
j tated and explained each

Mr. Charbreck nar-

|

Project measure on wildlife
Conservation, A discussion

Period followed the film. Mr.
Harmon escourted the ladies
to the wildlife pens and gave
information on their studies,

Viewed fromthe fence was

Cotton
Pickin timel

the East Game Hatcheries.

ne eel were seen race
jut lste

an ‘viewed the scenic Mer-
me&#39;n river from sever.

Enjoying the trip were
Mmes, W. A, Shore Cha
Rogers,
Charles Hebert, Edward
Swindel Walter Stanle and
daughte Paree,

Hackberr HD

members at

council meet

President Mrs. Nata Hebert,
Secretary; and Mrs, Floy Lit-
tle, treasurer,

The council constitution
wasrevised, and future work-
shop and Achievement Da

were planned,
The council wishes to

thank Mrs. Hadley Fontenot
for the use of her home, as
the courthouse was being re-
modeled.

~-Mrs, Nata Hebert

Mrs. Fru is

honored with

surprise party
Mrs, J.D. Frug was given

a surprise birthday party Sat-

urday night, Feb. 3 in
Sweetlake. She received

ma nice gifts,“Ma was fur nished by
Lyon Breaux, Curtis Taylor
andIsaac Ledoux Mrs. Albert

Guidry and Mrs. Jo Frug
were The hostesses,

Those enjoying the occa-

sion were: Mr. and Mrs, Jim

‘oung, M

and

Mrs, Clyde
Ledoux, Mr. and Mrs, Sidney
Fruge, Mr. and Mis. Lester

uldry, Mr. and Mrs, Nick

Timpa, Mr, and Mrs, Howard
Ledoux Mr. and Mrs, Alex

&quot;Be Jr. Mr, and Mrs, Al~
bert Guidry, Mr. and Mrs,

Claude Eagleson Mr, and
Mrs, Mervin Chesson, Mr,

” Ores

9 TyIRD
EAST TOWN

ae a

‘SHOPPING GENTE

FOR BOYS

AN GIRLS

AVENUE

Léslie Richard
_

RECEIVES GIFT--Miss Glenda Mae
Nunez, this year&# Miss Grand Chenier, re-
ceives a braclet from Mrs. Pat Doxey, presi-
dent of the Grand Chenier Home Demonstration
Club. The club makes this award every year

to the community queen.

Civil Defense information
given Sweetlake HD club

How to stockpile&#39; two
weeks supply af food and
water for survival was the

topic discussed by Miss Pa

Granger, HD agent, at the
January meeting of the Sweet

Lake Home Demonstration
Club. She explained the

amount necessary for each
member of the family and the

Proper containers to use.

Pamphlets on Water for Sur-
vival&qu were distributed,

Th selection of household
linens was explained by the

agent, stressing the impor-
tance of thread count and

strength in sheets and absorb-

ency in towels, How to cover
shoes to match a costume was

Charlie W. Hebert. and Mrs,
McKinley Broussard as host-

esses. Mrs, W.H. Johnson,
president, presided, Mrs, C.
H. Precht led the club col-
lect. Project reports given

were: Stretch goods-- hoi
—

and Mrs, Lawrence Primeaux,
Mr., and Mrs, Curtis Taylor,’
Mr, and Mrs, Stanley Hunger-
ford, Mrs, Charles Lebleu,
Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Watson
Mr. and Mrs, Ly on Breaux
Mr, and Mrs, Wilton Young,
Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Ledoux
Mr. and Mes, Levins Lavergne,
Edward Sonnier, Mr, and Mrs,
Virgil Lebleu, ‘Mr. and Mars
Neal Hungerford, Mr, and
Mit, John Box, Mr. an Mrs.’
Budd Mouton, Mr. and Mrs,
Jo Fruge.

McKinley Broussard; proper
use of gloves--Mrs. Charles
Precht; book storage=-Mrs.

its Clem Demarets,

T was announced that there

would be a Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show at

Hackberry, Feb. 10,
Money for the Coke~-of-the

Month Club and for Pennies

for Friendship was collected,
Visitors were Mrs, Leon

Duhon, Mrs, Sam Doland,
Mrs, Gilford Richard and Mrs,
Sistrunk,

Cameron agent
speaks at meet

_

in Calcasieu
&quo art-Saving House-

keeping was demonstrated
by Miss Pats Granger Home

Demonstration Agent of Cam-
eron Parish at aleader train-
ing meeting on Friday to the

me management leaders of
Calcasieu Parish,

&quot; science of simplified
homemaking has eliminated

agement leaders that time
and energy can be saved by
reducing movement while

doing the daily chores, The
proper equipment stored at

comfortable heights, handy
devices and proper arrange~

ments of equipment all add

u to&quot;& homemal
ing

6 &qu

CHEVROL

BON
JOT o&g LORN OREEN es &quo CARTWRIGH

DAN BLOCKE es &quot © PERNE ROBER es &quot;A

ZA BUY

SAV NO 4 THERE MOD FO EVE PURP
AN EVE POCKE @ CHEVROL CHE II& @
CORVAI 4 CORVET @ TRUC & @U CAR TRUC

$2 GIFT CERTIFICATE given with every new or usedcar or truck sold at Car-
ter&#3 during February. Good at any Cameron parish retail store.

Carter Chevr Compa

ak

LIBRARY LETTER

on variety of
B MR MARY BRAND

Does your Cameron Libr
Gil the needs for mater o
& variety of subjects?

answer is

[t-,Me Ray Cham
a5 &quot BraidedRu Boo

b Carter G.B, Kornega is
feadin &quot;L by Freeman

lempstone; Mrs.

S McCa &quot Home
eterinarian&# Handbook! b

Baker, ee

Clem Demarest and Mrs,
Nolton Richard has &quot

Longs of Louisiana&qu b
Opotowsk Mrs, Buster Stur-
lese has &quot; Production and
Distribution&q by DeGraff and
Mrs, John Conner has &quot

Gymnasiu to

be built at

Audre school
‘The construction of acom-

bination gymnasium and au-
ditoriu for the Audre Me-
morial School was approved

by the Cameron Police jury
at its meeting last week,

The colored schoo! pre~
sentl makesuse of its lunch-
room as an auditorium at the
Present time,

Th school completely de~
molished in 1957 by Hurricane

Audre and was rebuilt about
year later,

Librar furnishes book

‘Art of Plant and

either in Cameron or the
Bookmobile, and select aAfter a samplin of bool b

the

HACK ~ Tuesday

CREOLE- Wednesda

Domingue Store

,

8:30-8:45
Mrs, Ned Crain is usin Richard&# Store 9:00-9:15

“Field Guide forBirds &qu Post Offi 9130-10:00
Flowers& and &quot;N Study Fernand Boudreaux
b Hausman; Elora Montie Fernand !

has &quot;Succ Photograp Boudreaux  10:10-10:20
byFeininge Mrs, Jean Con- Dronet&# Store 11:15-11:45
stance, &quot byHalech, Audrey School 1;00+2,00

YELLOW JACKET
Wednesda Feb, 2

JOHNSO BAYOU

Thursda Feb. 22,

Sene Constance  9:0049:
Mobil Oil 9:30-9:50
School 10:10-1:00
Holly Beach

/

subject
Driftwood

Ishimoto.
s00n,

ment&q
Visit your

ookof interest to yo
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

eb.

‘Mrs Braxton Blake has Refug 8:45-9:00 BIRTHDAYS--James B. Theriot, left, sonContinent We Live On by Pra 9130 of Mr. and Mrs. Enos Theriot of Oak Grove
be&q Atioe arte Dene 2:30-3 Celebrated his 13 birthday, Saturday, Feb. 10.

Pierre Valsin Boudreaux, Jr., right, observed
his 12th birthday on Feb. 2.

i
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&
Store 3:00-4:00

A
Enj It...

with retirement saving
A SMALL AMOUNT set aside each month during
your working years can really make a dif-
ference when the time comes for you to retire.

Plan to truly enjoy retirement by planning
ahea saving ahead in a saving account here,
As you work and save, your funds work hard
earning our current high return in complet
saf ety.

Make retirement years fun by saving here,

1:45-2:00

ORETTA’S

FLOWER
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all of
Cameron Paris

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

Ladies & Girls Apparel
Open to 8 p.m. on Thursdays

Southgat Shoppin Center, Lake Charles

4 per annum

CALCASIEU SAVI
AN LOA AssociATI

1185 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-365

108 B Napoleon St., Sulphur, La, — JA 1-52

5 Door Prizes Of

Electric Clocks.

Register All Day,
Drawin At End

Of Day. You Do

Not Have To Be

Present To Win!

Our Members, Friend & Customers

Tuesday, Feb. 2 - 10am to 5pm
OF OUR JENNING OFFICE

A Invitation To -

To Attend An

Refreshments
To Be Served

Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative,

Inc.
Jenning La.

1 NE subscription)

ee a es



SWEETLAKE, & GRAND LAKE NEWS

Hum of tractors
heard these days

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

A familiar sound is being
heard nowdays--the hum of

tractors as the plows go down

the land and fresh-turned

furrows give hope for tomor-

‘There was a time and not

too long ago when farm folls

offered: humble apologie for

their vacation--not so any-

moe, Today&# modern farm-

er is not only a businessman,

h iy among our best informed

citizen and can speak up with

Prif of his achievements.

‘Rev. Hall, assistant pastor
at the First Methodist Church

of‘Lake Charles, conducted

Ja Sunday worship service

atithe Sweet Lake Methodist

CHlurch in the absence of the

Rev. H.A. Gibbs.
*

. *

BRIDAL SHOWER
‘A bridal shower honoring

Mis, Bill Wayne Cox, the

fdrmer Linda Mae Richard,

‘wa held in the home of her

sister, Mrs. J.T. Gary Sun-

da of last week. Co-hostess

with Mrs. Gary was Mrs, Laura

Bell Hebert.
} Those winning door prize

were Mrs, Aristile Richard,

Mrs. Mae Delle Ransom, anc

Mis ‘Sylvia Young.
Mr. Cox received many

ivel gifts. Highlighting the

ccasion was the showing
fflms of Mr. and Mrs, Cox&#

weddin party by M

Delle Ransom. After which

freshments of cake and

s were served.
There were twenty guests

-esent,

: Last Friday, David Duhon

attended the birthday party
of his 2year old cousin,
Banny Stanley whichwas

given in the home ofhi

grandmother, Mrs, Placid

hesson, 612 Louie St. Lake

harles.
Mr. George McCain whe

i back in St. Patrick&#3 un-

dergoing treatment is re-

wortedl very ill,
+ Mrs, C.J. Farque reports
her sister Mrs, Royer, who is

in a New Orleans. hospital
fhows slight improvement.

fa Farque plans to be with,
er sister this week when she

I due to undergo major sur-

ery.
{ Wilbert Doucet was ad-

fitted to St. Patrick&#3 re-

¢ently.where he was due to

lndergo a series of test.

Mrs. Buck Taylor&# moth-

$r, Mrs, Argullard, is report-

s¢dly very ill at her home.

Ear Oge who underwent!

gurgery recently at St. Pat-
fick& is presently at the home

bf his parents, The Jasper
Ogee, Grand Lake, recupera-

fing.
Charles W. Hebert, who

‘with Mr. and Mrs, Charles

*Precht are enjoying a visit

Swith relatives in Durango,
SColo., writes--&quot;We are en-

Yoying the snow here in Du-

Srango, there were 3 to 4

inches on the car this early
morning and its snowing

{re hard this afternoon.&qu

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Goldman of Beaumont were

weekend visitors in the home

of her parents, the John Tay~

Jors. This week the Taylors}
have as their visitors, their!

Taylor and her 3 week old

baby Randall. Her husband

is expecting to be home on

furlough the early part of next

month.

Visitors in Mrs, Bessie

Goodman&#39; home Sunday
were Mrs. Maggie Hayes and

daughter, Evelyn of Hayes and

Mr. and Mrs, Goldman Le-

Doux of Lake Charles.

Mrs, Necia Hebert&# grand-
son, Robert Talbert, 4, whc

underwent a tonsillectomy at

St, Patrick&#3 recently is re~

ported doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Fusilier spent the weekend in

Henderson with the Fernest

Schexniders, former residents

of Sweet Lake. Mr. Fusilier

reports that Mr. Schexnider

is rice farming and was very
successful with last year&

crop,
Mr. ‘and Mrs, M. Walding

made aflying trip to Conroe,
Texas recently to visit with

her brother Bill Auld, of

Ukiah, Calif, who was in

Conroe visiting relatives,
Last week, Mrs, Gene

Stanley received a telegram
from her husband Cpl. Stanley
informing her they had landed

in Honoluip for a few days
sop over on their way to the

Philippines.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Hope is like the sun, which

as we journey toward it, cast

the shadow of our burden be-

hind us.

By S. Smiles

Mrs. Duhon of

Hackberry dies

last Tuesday
Mrs,“ Arsilla Little Duhon,

85, a lifelong resident of

Hackberry, died at her home

there at 10:15 p.m, Tuesday
Feb, 6 after a long illness.

She was a member of St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Church and

of its Altar Society.
The body was at the resi-

dence of her son, Ovia

in Hackberry where a rosary

wasrecited at7 p.m, Wednes-

day. Following a short service

at 9:45 a.m, at the residence

a requiem mass was said at

10 a.m, Thursday at St.

Peter&# Catholic Church. Fr.

Francis Lundgren, pastor of-

ficiated. Burial was in St.

Peter&# Cemetery.
Survivors are two sons,

Ovia Duhon.of Hackberry and

Roy Duhon of Sweeney, Tex.;
two daughters, Mrs. Milvry:

Kibodeaux and Mrs, Sam

Sadie Landry, both of Hack-

berry; one brother, Archie

Little of Sulphur; 12 grand
children, 27 great-

children and several nieces

&quot; AFAMILY MAN...
I know drinking my full

quota of milk every day’
helps keep me healthy,

energetic, in &#39;tip-
shape!

pla LL LS

aa) Ge

LEADING
DAIRY

E, Broad, Lake Charles
HE 9-2401

and nephews.
The pallbearers were

Carrol] J Duhon, Carl John-

son, Roy Kibodeaux, Warren

Landry, Gervaix Gervaise

Hayden and Elvin Trahan.

Workman

burned on line
An employee of Plauche

Electric Co,, which is doing

|

remodeling workonthe Cam-

eron courthouse, was seriously
burnedwhenhe came in con-

tact with an electric power-
line on-top of the courthouse

|

Friday,
Gordon Franklin of Iowa

| suffered second degree burns

andshockwhen a pipe he was
| handling touched the hot wire.

He was given emergency
treatment at the Cameron

Medical Center and then
transferred to Memorial hos-

pital in Lake Charles.
e wasreported to be

making a satisfactoryre-
covery this week.

A2C John W. McNeill re-

cently, received a promotion
while stationed with the 6100

Supply Sq- in Japan. A grad-
uate of Hackberry high school,

he attended Northwestern

State College before enlist-

ing in the Air Force, He re-

ceived his basic training at;
Lackland AFB, Texas, and:

later took 11 weeks of tech-

‘nica] training at Armarillo,
Texas, He is the son of John

McNeill of Hackberry and

Inez Bertrand of Carlyss.

Audrey

honor roll

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

The following students

made the honor roll at the

Audrey Memorial school in

the past six weeks.

Grade 3--Lula LeBlanc,
Carlton Bishop, and Rudolph
Bartie Jr.

Grade 4--Diane Bishop.
Grade 5--Gilda Bargeman

and Chester Senegal.
Grade 6--James Lute and

Chery] LaSalle. ‘

Grade 7~-Llama Mari

‘Hebert.
Grade 8--Allie Jones,

Mary R. Andrews, and Eve

Marie LeBlanc.
Grade 10--Carolyn Gau-

thier and Mary Ellen Godette.
Grade 12--Levine Mary

January and Carol Mae Le~

Blane.
Audrey Me morial high

school belongs toDistrict 1-A,
Zone 1, in interscholastic

rally competition,
In order to acquaint the

high schoo] pupils with the

district, Audrey Memorial

will send representatives to

the literary rally Feb. 17, at

the Grand Ave. High School,
at De Qui -

Mr, and Mrs, Ben January,
and Mrs. Lula Richardson of

Port Arthur were weekend

guests of Dave:January, who

fs suffering a slight heart

complication.
Brother Joe Mays, &quot;Th

derboat of the Middlewest,&quo
and the Supreme Angle of

of Milwaukee, Wis., pre-
sented a spiritual program at

the Audrey school Sunday.
. and Mrs, Simon Har-

rison were weekend guests of

Mr, and Mrs, John Frank of

Port Arthur.

Rudolph Bartie visited

relatives at Port Arthur, Sat-

urday;

_

buy their campinge

‘CRE NEWS
By MRS, ROLAN PRIMEAUX

It certainly was nice to see

the bea sunny weather

again this week. It lools like

spring is already here,

Eventhe cattle seem to be

moving about with more en-

ee in the sunshine.
jon& forget that the Bo

Scouts will be selling chicken

gumbo Sund at the K. of C.

Hall in Creole from 9 a.m,

to 7:30 p.m. to raise funds to

pi equipment,
Visiting the Harold Car-

ter&#3 this weekend were Mr.

and Mrs, John Liebert and

their baby son, Scott, of

Baton Rouge.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Jules Vin-

cent visited the Alvin Whites.

in Forest Heights, Texas,
Sunday- on their way back

visited Mr. Vincent&#3 mother,
Mrs, W.M. Benoit in Edgerly.

HOLLY BEACH

Mrs, Carson LaBove and

children and Mrs, Emma Ri-

chard of Lake Charles visited

the Dudley Richards and Lyn-
ford Millers Sunday
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D ¥
2 weeks $1.50; display ad,

inch. ‘To place ad call PR 5-5516, Cameron, or JA 7-7076, Sul-

Yenest Miller is driving
around in a new white Ford

pick-up tuck,
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Carolyn and Bubber&
‘Trahan who had to miss school
this week because of illness.

Youlmow lamnot a &quot;
of liesure&q with my S small

children (but of course a very

happy mother) so I am letting
it be known that I would like

to have someone replace me

asc nt for Creole. I

feel that someone who

fewer ani

more time could write a bet-

ter column, If anyone is in

terested please call me and

Mleontact Mr. Wise for you.

Car kills cows; another

vehicle burns on Beach
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Two mishaps marred the

nice weekend on the beach.

‘A

1961 Chevrolet ran into

aherd ofcattle near mt a

at 6 p.m, Saturday. It left
two cows dedd and a badly’
damaged car. Owner of the

car was not identified and it

was believed occupants were

JOHNSON BAYO

Tournament

begin at

J. Bayou
By NOLA JINKS

‘The annual Cameron par-

ishbasketball tournament will

be held Friday and Saturday
at Johnson Bayou high school,

The public is invited to at-

tend, Admission will-be 15¢
and 35¢ for preliminary

games and 25¢ and 50¢ for

the finals Saturday night.
The cafeteria will be open

during the two days to serve

hot dogs, hamburgers, pies,
cold drinks, etc.

The Johnson Bayou teams

played Grand Lake last Thurs-

day. Tuesday night they went

to Lacassine and played two

games and lost.

CEMETARY UPKEEP
Mrs. Ira Jinks announces

that persons with relatives

buried in the Head of the Hol-

low cemetary may send their

donations of $5 to her for the

upkeep of the cemetery.
‘The Jim Bateman family,

who have lived here fora

year and a half, have moved

to Rayne.
Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Eddie

Jinks were Mr, and Mrs. Bud

Courts of Beaumont and Elvin

Jinks,
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Istre

spent the weekend in Sulphur
at his mothers home.

Charles Newton is home

from Northwestern State col-

lege.

THOMPSON&

836 Front Lake Charles

BOATS --- MOTORS

NEW AND USED

‘Trailers-Marine Paint-Fiberglass Boat Accessories

and Hardware Propellers-Struts- Stock of

Outboard Parts. Guaranteed Repairs. Liberal Allow-

ance for your old motor. Essy terms.

MARINE SALES

HE 69-352

not injured,
‘At 2a,m. Sunday ared

and white $958 Oldsmobile
was engulfed by fire and left

a total loss.
Wilton T. Guidry of Ame=.

lia told Sheriff&#3 Deputy Tan

Constance ,that the car had a

flattire about three miles out

of Holly Beach on the Cam-

eron highway. He walked
back to Holly Beach for help
and upon his return found the

car burning fiercely.
Oscar Corbello, brother of

Joe Cerbello is hospitalized
in Lake Charles critically ill

from a heart ailment. Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Corbello and the

Tan Constance family has

been going back and forth

during the past week,
The Rodney Guilbeaux,

Jrs. of Sulphur spent the week-

‘end on the beach celebrating
their fifteenth wedding anni-

versary.

The framework for three

more camps went up on the

beach&# west end this. week.

‘The Jo Melancons of La-

fayette spent the first week-
end in their camp which has

progressed to the finishing
stage.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;clo
‘a.m, atits regular meeting
to be held Monday, March 5,
1962, for the following.

e new hydraulic con-

trolled Road King type sloper,
with tail grader combination;
weight: approximately 3100

pounds; with two safety fac-

tors, for Adams 440 Motor

rader.
All bids are to be marked

plainly on the ‘outside of the

envelope: &quot;B - ROAD

EQUIPMENT, -WARD SIX.&quot;
For further details, con-

tact C.A, Riggs, Ward Six

Police Juror, MR H Box 40,
Hackberry, Louisiana, Tele-

phone ROckwell 2-6690,
The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any of all

bids.
J.W. Doxey, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘Run: Feb: 8 15 22.

————

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR LEASINGLANDS OF THE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

B authority of and in con-

formity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board at Cam-

eron, Louisiana, on or before

square, Cameron.

Income Tax Service

To get income tax returns filled out see

George Boydat his trailer on courthouse

,
between 10 a.m. and 1

p.m. and 5 and 6 p.m. each day.

REASONABLE RATES

Regular

$349.95

SHIP AHOY DRIVE-
Now under the

Management of

Open from 9 to 9 each day

Breakfasts - Lunches

Short Orders - Sea Foods

Hamburgers - Steaks. PR 5-5425

PRIC 70 CLEA
Zenith Console TV¥

23” Screen, Maple Finish

SPECIAL
$324”

RCA Consol TV *
23” Screen, Walnut Finish

(Reg. $30 SPECIAL)
$ 280

KELLEY’S RADIO & TV

FOR SALE HELP WANTED SERVICES

‘FRES OYSTERS for sale at EAVY HENS for sale: SEWING MACHINES, ANY

Georg Authement&#3 Phone Pho GR 7-0994, Mont-
tiled re~

PR 3oS373 Cameron. Gal- ESorery Hatchery, Country timed, $.4.95. Automeries

lons, $6 quarts $1.50, pints Club Road, Lake Charles. $6.95 N us machines.

754, ventas $2.50. Motors, perts reasonable.

a/s) FOR SALE: 4 purebre ‘pinkers sharpened

bulls subject to registration: a ‘Service. Dee

FOR SALE: 24& Kenmore

|

One: white face Hereford. Id JA 7-9289. Ant

Brahma and two Santé —_—&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$—

————

apartment size range. Good On

condition. $30. Call Clifford

Meyers, PR 5-5282. |

(2/12-22)

the fifth (Sth day of March,
1962, ateleven (11:00) o!

clock A.M. for the leasing of

sulphur, potash oll, gas and

other liquid or gaseous hydro-
carbon mineral rights on and

to the following described
tract situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

All of Section 16, Town-

ship 15 South, Range West,
Louisiana Meridian, contain-

ing 718,23 acres) more or

less.
All bids to offer a cash

G

years.

LOT FOR SALE in Cam-

-eron. Cash or trade for equal
value, A.B, Sibley, Box 43,
Creole, L

Insure by
Phone

jas, Ages from 3 toS

Call George McCain,

LY 8-2318, Sweetlake fo

the peace.

got 14 days.

TWO SENTENCED

Two persons were given

jail sentences in Cameron

district court Feb. 6 by Judge
Clement Moss for disturbing

Lester Billiot got
8 days and Lindsey C, Cody

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm

-*Marine *Public Liability

*Hospitalization
*Life *

HE 3-6173

*Casualty

‘Workman&# compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
1723 Ryan L. Charles

all gas produced and saved or

utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars

for each long ton of sulphur.
produced and saved Twenty
($. 20 cents for each ton of

potash produced and saved;
and one-sixth (1/6) of all

other liquid or gaseous hydro-
carbon minerals produced and

saved.
Lessee must agree to drill

within oneyear, or pay annual

rental not less than one~

half the amount of the cash

bonus for the right to defer

drilling for primar term

three’

BUTAN GA
vue SERVI ...

WATER. HEATERS

GA APPLIANC CO
HONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles

which cannot excee

(3) years from the date of

conm 604 to drill offset

wells when necessary to pro-
tect the Board&# inter

‘Lessee shall have the right
toenter into pooling or uniti-.

aztion agreements with re~

spect to the development of

the leased premises subject to

the approval of the lessor.

Certified check payable
to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of

the cash bonus shall accom-

pany and be deposited with

each bid, and no bid shall be

withdrawn or cancelled when

deposited and the cash bonus

thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish

School Board by the success~

ful bidder in the event said

bidder does not enter into

written contract.

The right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bid and to

grant a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertised for a

price not less than propor-
tionate tothe best bid offered
forthe lease of the entire

tract.
|

The lease tobe grante
shall be subject to a al

of the State Mineral Board,
and if not approved and

countersigned by the duly
authorized officer of the State

Mineral Board, shall be null,
void and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL,

BOARD

By: U.E, Hackett, Secretary

Feb. 8, 15, 22 and March

1, 1962.

etal i aciielaed lel

A guttering jo is onl os

the material you use! Use

only Bu from us. Our expe:

aluminum and steel

goo as

‘the best:
rts will

igladly give do-it- all the

assistance they need!

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPLY COMPAN

PR 5-5327

THE

QUALIT

Bracing
© Solid Creosoted Sills

(throughout)

DIFFERENC

© Solid Aluminum Windows

Many mod from . . .
$1695

Stee

EVE UNITED- HOM HAS THESE SAME

HIGH QUALITY SPECIFICATIONS

Aluminum Foil Insulation

All Lumber SPIB Gra

e

e

© No.1 Center & End Matched Floor

°

CAMERON

Marked

2 Coats Sherwin-Williams Paint

Flintkote Roofing

DON SETTLE FOR LESS — WHEN YOU PAY NO MORE!

as low as BUILT ON YOUR PROPERTY ANYWHERE

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!

Call 433-8555 or write

4202 Highwsy 96 East

Lake Charles, La.

Cameron

1055 N. Colleze

Lafayette, La.

Beautiful Brochure te

Property
Representativ Coll

-|Phone

State
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UNUSUAL CATCH--Frank Miller and son

j OAK GROVE NEWS

By FRANCES MILLER

Sprin is in the air in ow

area, The Elie Conners, the
Ervis Porties and Mrs. Elza

Miller have taken to their
igardens and everything is be-

ginning tolook much greener.
Barbara Ann Portie is still

confined to her bed, She has
the measels,

‘Timmy Pottroff will go to’
Houston Tuesday Feb, 13 for

his appointment with Dr. De-

Bakey.
Tommy Partin underwent

surge in San tonia,
&quot; Friday and is reported

|

doing well,
=p

Mrs, Ursin Primeaux is

visiting in Orange, Texas this
week with the Willie Pri-

meauxs,

Mrs, Huey Theriot filled in
for Mrs. Mayo Savoie, in the

lunchroom last week at South
Cameron High School, Mrs.

Richards go

Spring gardening now in

progress at Oak Grove
Savoie has been sick,

Pupils from South Cameron

High School had a half days
vacation last Monday, caused

by the failure of the water

pump towork. The pump was

repaired and classes resumed

Tuesday morning as usual.

Mrs. Elza Miller returned

home Friday after spending
two week with her children

in Houston, Port Neches and

other places.
The Warren Millers have

a beautiful 1962 blue Olds-

mobile.

Banqu set

by athletic

association
The South Cameron Ath-

letic Association will hold a

ladies night banquet, Friday,
Feb, 23, at Fred&# Restaurant
in Cameron,

The year&#3 athletic pro-
gram at the school will be
reviewed by members of the

coaching staff,

HAS PNEUMONIA

Joseph D. LaBove of
Sweetlake, has been ill for
the past two weeks with
double pneumonia, but is

improving.

Pag 5,

Grand Chenier
Notes

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Felio
of Lake Charles spent the
weekend visiting with parent

Mr, and Mrs. Archie Ogburn
here,

The Bernol Faulk family
of Morga City visited rela~

tives in Grand Chenier over

the weeken
Mr, and Mrs, Everette Do-

ttt

ON THE BEACH...
It&# Stanley&#

for G i
Dri ak “Fis Th
Hcki Supplies Cab-

Ho Beach, La.

+0

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 15 1962

land and family of Lake
CharJes spent the weekend
with Mr, Doland&#3 mother,

Mrs, Dam Doland in Grand
Chenier. Spending Sunday

afternoon with Mrs, Sam

Doland were Miss Maric and

Katherine Chavanne, Mrs.

Frank Miller Sr. and Miss&q
Clara McCall of Lake Charles
wh also visited the Albert
Cohens,.

Spending Sunday with Mrs.
Joe Miller and family in Grand

Chenier were the Fred Bull.

family of Carlyss,

BUTANE
DOMESTI — INDUSTRIAL — COMMERCIA

Oil FIELD — MOTO FUEL CONVE
“Get on the Home Gas Route”

WO G FU C IN 22

PROPANE

Call HE 6-6457
Lake Charles

or J 3-7281

Butch of Grand Chenier caught this red fox in

one of their traps north of Joseph Harbor re-

cently. They caught him alive and took him to

the Rockfeller Refuge where he is now on dis-

&quot;YO BUG MAN&
|)

play along with alligators, geese and other

birds. (Photo By Elora Montie

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Cattleme are still hauling
grain; working on pastures

By ELORA MONTIE

Many farmers and cattle-

men are burning off fields,
pastures and road sides to try
to improve pasture lands.

These are mostly pastures
which Carla ruined and hay

which wasn&#3 cut.

Cattlemen were busy this”

week going toHolmwood after

their allotment of government
feed, Shortage of grass and

hay in this area has caused

some cattle to die,
Mrs. Milton Collins and

baby returned to Boothville

Thursday after having been

here with her parents, the

Linoel Theriot, since April.
Mrs. Pete Broussard of Lake

Arthur is doing much better
and has returned home after

spending afew weeks with her

daughter and family in Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Sosten Broussard of

Pecan Island has returned
home after spending a few

home from the hospital. She

isreported doing much better.

John Thibodeaux who un-

derwent surgery recently in

Lake Charles, is home now

doing better.
‘The Cameron Gardon Club

members visited the Rocke-

feller Wildlife Refuge here

Tuesday. They viewed the

animals in cages, birds in

cages, and the geese stands

in the front marsh. Robert

Chabreck and Bobby Harmon.

showed the ladies slides.

.
and Mrs, Asa Nunez

are busy building house east

of Mrs, Nunez& father&#3 home.

Oliver Theriot Sr, divided his

land with his son and daugh-
ter.

The L.S,U. Museum at

Baton Rouge has asked for an

otter caught here at the Lou-

Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Bates
of Orange, Texas spent
Wednesday here at Mrs. Bates

parent&# Mr. and Mrs, H. A,
Miller. The Bates. were bus

transplanting pear and pecan
trees on their land given thera

by her parents,

Aroun Ou Tow
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

The Cande-Ki-Ya Camp
Fire group, with the help of

their leader, Mrs. Henry
Woodgett, planted cotton~

wood and cypress trees at the

Cameron Elementary school

yard Monday, The girls dis-
tributed the trees about two

weeks aj

ole and Grand Chenier.
0 in Cameron, Cre~-

The Melody Blue Birds

learned their songs which will

be sung at the Dad and Daugh-
ter Box Supper Games were

also played. Refreshments

were served by Paula Schwark,
‘The Happy Blu Birds alsc

made plans for the Dad and

Daughter supper, Refresh-

ments were served by Arlene
Tarter.

|
and Mrs. Hilaire

Hebert were informed Thurs-

to national

convention

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ri-
chard of Cameron attended

the silver anniversary con-

vention of the National Asso-
ciation of $ oi Conservation

Districts in Philadelphia,
Penn, recently.

Also attending from this
area and also representing the
Gulf Coast Soi Conservation
District were the Carrol Mc-

Calls of Lake Charles and the

Tom Thomases of Roanoke.
-Marion S. Monk, Jr.,

Batchelor, Louisiana farmer,
was elected president of the
national association, and Ri+

‘chard Thompson of Colfax

was reelected to the associa~
tion board of directors,

ee,

day of the death of an Uncle,
Alphonse LeLeaux in New

Tberia. Mr. and Mrs, Hebert

attended the funeral,
Bonnie Ray Fredericks, 12

year old daught of the James
Frederick, returned last week

from aLake Charles hospital.
with a case of Rhumatic fever.

Her grandmother Mrs. Clar-

ence Breaux of Gueyda visi-

ted her and the family Sun-

aye
Miss Janice Cheramie, 15

ear old daughter of Mr. and

‘s. Burman cheramie, en-

tered Memorial Hospital Fri-

day. She will remain for
several day for tests.

Grand Lake 4-H.
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

club held a special meeting
Jan 25 todiscuss the ordering
of supplies for various pro-

jects. Several project meet-

ings were also held.
=-Carol Granger, Reporter
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will there later.

VISITORS

The Albert Cohens retent-

ly visited with their daughter
and family in Sikes, La, The

Carroll Hatchers live in Little

Rock but were visiting Mrs.

Hatcher&# parent in Sikes.

Visiting the Norris Mhire

family last week were Mrs.

Mhire&# parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Homer Broussard, who now

live in Lake Arthur. They

formerly lived here.

Oliver Theriot Sr. returned

this week from a two weeks

visit with friends in Gonzalas.
Gerald Bonsall left this

wee

k

for physical examina~

tions for, the service. He is

the son of Mr, and Mrs.

Claude Bonsall.

THIS MAN IS A KILLE
of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,

Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites, For further informa-

tion call McKensie Pest

.
HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STA M KENZ

Vinton, Wels

WHAT IS A

PROMISSORY NOTE?

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

eee ‘Cameron, eee Oakdal Oberlin,

mings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South City,

BAN O for financ he

, Elton, lowa, Jen-

Butane boils and bubbles evén thoug beaker sill with ioe eubes. I+ i rap turning into vapor— way boilin water turns

into steam, Butane’s abilit to vaporiz at low temperatures help Sup She gasoli giv you quic starts in cold weather.

One of Super Shell’s 9 ingredients can

boil on ice. Help your car start fast for

top performanc o coldest days

vEN in zero weather a car in goo
mechanica condition shoul start in

3 or 4 seconds

If it doesn’t could be that you gasolin
isn’t vaporizin fast enoug Winter can

hav that effect on gasoli
Shell scientists take care of this proble

b includin an ingredi called Butane

in Sup Shell& 9- formula.

Butane can hardl wait to vaporiz It

will even boil o ice an tum to vapor (se

pictur above) Fast vaporizatio fast

starts. It’s that simpl
Note: in very cold weather, Supe
Shell get an extra dos o Butane.

Quick- Butan is onl one of

Sup Shell cold-weather ingredie
‘There are thre in all. Rea ho the other

two can also hel you when winter&# doin
its worst.

Pentane mix—for fast warm-ups

The Pentane mix in Sup Shell’s winter

blend help spe the “warm- proces
inside your engin Pentane mix works

like kindlin in a lo fire. It ignite easi
— everythi goi faster

Alkylat hel control “high- knock.’

Gum preventi hel kee carburetors

“Anti-icer” fight icing stalls cle inside.

The third col h ingre in Anti-knock mix give extra
re

to

Sup Shell’s winter blen is an anti-icer. knock.

Its jo is to fig carbureto icing. This

phenom can lead to sudden stalls

whe you least expect them.

Shell’s “anti-icer” coats vital carburetor

part with a very thin chemica film. This

film discoura critical ice buildu and

cuts you chance o icing sta
How Supe Shell’s other ingredient

help you get top performanc
Now you know abou three of the nine

ingredie in toda Su Shell. Here&

ho the others hel to giv yo car to

performan
‘

&#39;TCP*

additive help restore the power

that combustion depos can take away.

“Cat- gasoli is for smoot even

power with a purr.

oTrecemart tor Shas unique gasoline edaitive: Gasoline

‘coveatning TCP i covered by U.S. Patect 2800211

Platformat is for extra milea
P.S. Whe you drive in for a tankful of

Supe Shell, as your Shell dealer to

chec your anti-freeze. It’s a small precau-

tion, but it could save you a lo of trouble,

NZ

Where to get Supe Shell the gasoline that

help giv you quic starts on cold day

Carter Chevrolet Company
Creole

Cameron She Service ‘Statio
Cameron

CAMERON MARINE SERVICE
WH ie

DistRiBuTOR



BAND CLINIC -- Wanda Robideaux, left, and Rebecca Benoit, right,

represented the Grand Lake high school band at the recent McNees Ban
Clinic. Miss Robideaux played tenor sax in the senior band and Miss

Benoit played clarinet in the junior band. Shown with them is John M.

Thom, new band director at Grand Lake this year.

Grand Lake Jr. Awards program is planned
by S. Cameron Letter Club4-H club has

January meet

The GrandLake Junior 4-H

Club met Jan. 31, The meet-

ing was called to order by
Annette Greathouse and the

pledges were led by Alma
Johnson,

Margaret Eagleson, pro-

gram chairman, was incharge
of the following program:
Song &quot;Hu Cries&q by 5th
and 6th grade members; to-

nette solos by John Charles
Robichaux--&quot;Old Black Joe&q

and &quot;Skate Waltz, &

Minutes were read by Jean
Hebert.

Don&#39; let your
car be a nuisance--

‘bring it in and let us

replace that old

muffler.

CAMERON

Yo can’t

if you&
b missed

on t list!

Your friends can always
reach you when your

name is listed in the Telephone Directory. No

missed dates, no more lost calls. When you and

everyone wh shares your telephone has a sep-

arate listing, it& easy for friends to keep in

touch. Call our business office today and ar-

range for a low cost personal listing for yourself
and every member of your family.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE:

The South Cameron high
school Letter Club, made

athletes who have received
letters in sports at the school,
this week announced plans for

an annual awards program.
A banquet honoring boys

and girls in all sports will be
held once a year, with these

trophies to be awarded: best

back, best lineman, best

blocker and best scholar, in

football; Mr. Basketball; Mr.

Trackman; best girl athlete,
and best all-round athlete.

Those who worked on the
4-H float for the fur festival

were Ginette Sheridan, Mrs,

Vernon McCain, George
Greathouse, Alma Johnson,
Jean Hebert and Annette

Greathouse.

Project reports were given
by Margaret Eagleson, cloth~

ing; Charles Greathouse, birds
and insects; and Annette

Greathouse, food preparation.
Miss Patsy Granger, HD

agent, checked beginners
aprons and answered questions

on achieve ment day. Clifford

Meyers, associate county
agent, talked on Chicken of

Tomorrow contest.

Carol Granger, Reporter

Cameron parish has had

one of the best records in the

state during the past several

years inthe Heart Fund Drive.

The club has invited local
clubs or business people to

sponsor these trophies, which
will not cost more than $1

each.
‘AHall of Fame recognizing

outstanding T ar pon athletes
of past years is also being
planned.

Wrestlin
championshi
matches set

The Southwest Louisiana
wrestling championshi mat-
ches willbe held at South

Cameron high school on

Thurs Mar 6 te was
announced t weekby Coach

Robert Manuel.
Wrestlin was intr

at South Cameron last va
Coach Manuel and has re.
ceivey avery favorable re-
sponse from the students and
Sports fans,

Coach Manuel said he ex-
pected Basile, Kinder and.
South Cameron to compete

in the matches, with possible
entries from Grand Lake, Vine

ton and Northside of Lafa—
yette,

Winners in the district
matches will then g to the

state finals in New Orleans,

Parish basketball

tourney slated
The annual Cameron par-

ishbasketball tournament will

At arecent Letter Club

meeting these officers were

elected: Alvin Mudd, presi-
dent; Bobby Lalande, vice-

president; Barney Kornegay,
secretary -treasurer; Ladd
Wainwright, sergeant—at-

arms; Glenn Theriot, reporter.
Initiation ofnew members

was set for Feb, 26,

MAGAZINE SALES -- South Cameron high
school athletes are currently selling subscrip-
tions to Curtis magazines to raise funds for the
athletic department. Here Chester Dyson, right,

makes a sale to Donald Broussard, school fac-
ulty member.

JUNIOR BOYS --Hackberry
vs, Grand Lake, 2 p.m. Fri;
Johnson Bayou vs. South Cam-

eron, 4 p.m, Fri, Finals, 2

p.m. Sat. Third place, 11

a.m, Sat,
SENIOR GIRLS ~~ South

be held this Friday and Satur-
day at Johnson Bayou high

school with the four parish
high schools slated to enter

teams in four divisions.
The playing schedule is as

follows:

JUNIOR GIRLS -~-South
Cameron vs. Grand Lake,
p.m., Fri,; Hackberry vs.

Johnson Bayou, 3 p.m. Friv

Finals, 12 p.m, Saturday.

vs. Johnson Bayou, 6 p,m,
Fri, SouthCameron vs, Grand

Lake, 8 p.m. Friday. Finals,
8 p.m, Sat., Third place, 4

pm, Sat.

Trophies will be awarded

to first, second and third

Grand Lake

independent
fourney set

e second annual Grand
Lake high school inde pendent
basketball tournament will be

held Friday and Saturday,
March 2 and

3

at the school,
according to Coach Billy Ray
Harper.

Any community or group

senior high school varsity
players if they have com-

pleted their regular season,
but may not include college
varsity players.

The entrance fe is $10,
Deadline for entering is Feb.

23, Toenter send information

on team along with check to

Coach Harper, Grand Lake

high school, Rt. 2, Lake
Charles.

‘

First, second and third

plac trophies will be awarded
and an all-tournament team
will be named,

What is mind? No matter.
in the area is invitedto enter What is matter? Never mind.
a team, Teams may include:

OO

UNITE
827 Rya

Third place, 10 a,m, Sat.

_

places in each division.
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Cameron Scouting units

are being reorganize
Bo Scout units in Cam-

eron are presently being re-

organized, with programs
planne for boys of all ages.

pe y Sep Troop 102,
d by

the

CameronUlo Cl has been reor-

ganized andhasa new scout-

master, F, A, Farris, manager
of the Cameron Food Market

A meeting of parents wat

held last week at the Cam-
eron elementar school with

Ra Burleigh coordinating

SHARP
SHARP.

FRO UNITED OPTICAL

ISO
RA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAN
UR PRESCRIPTI
|OLOGIST’S PRESCRIPTI

MOST PRESCRIPTION
AT

Charles La. HE 9-20
ulf National Bank

EEK —9 A. 5:30 P.M.

THURS. - FRI.-SAT.

Feb. 1 - 1 - 1

efforts, as-

sisted by J.C. Reina, Cam-

eron commissioner on scout-

ing Dr. Cecil Clark is in-
ititutional representative.

Nine boy ha registfor the troop
boys inthe Ca: oo aeor
to 14 yearsof age, are invited
to join.

‘And the reorganization of
the Cub Pack 102 sponsor
by the VFW, is underway.
Dr, Clark is Cub mateand

will welcome inquiries from

boys, 8to ll, iSter in

becoming cubs.

New officers elected by
Hackberr Athletic Assoc.

B MRS, W.E, REASONER

Officers for 1962 were

elected by the Hackberry
Athletic Association at a

Kyle was re-elected presi-
lent.

Other officers are Mrs.
Marie Johnso secretary; Jo

Sanner, treasurer,
A membership drive has

been begun by the associa-
tion. Anyone interested in

Promoting the school&# ath-
letic program is Invited to

join, Dues are $1 year
and may be paid to Beverly
Vines or any of the associa
tion&# officers.

As achallenge to Miss
Vines, the association sald iwould give warm-up jacl
tothe gristeam if 200 me

bers join the association.
A film of the Kinder-

Hackberry football game was

shown by Coach Benn Sand-

ers,

The basketball play off,
scheduled to begin Feb.

was discussed. Eightee
members were present,

x
8

Rural Development plan
approved by polic jur

A Rural Area Development
am for Cameron parisWilbeset

up in the near fu
ture as aresult of action taken

by the Camer polic jury

receunty Agent Hadley A,ro ‘explained the pro-
to the jurors, who thensereedt te amseveral persons from e:

their wards whowouldbe wil
ing to serve on a committee

to admin the program,
Mr, Fontenot

ex eid: ‘i a new govern-
ment self-help program to

combat unemployment by
fully developing the resources

of an area.

This istobe done by group
action of a parish through
committee, which is to be

made up of representative
of industry, business, church

and civic leaders, governme:
agencies, school rites
and local government.

As soon as committeemen.
from each of the six wards

have beennamed

a

parish
wide meeting will be. called

tofurther explain the program
and e B permanent or-

gantzat
S.J. ‘Hey field co-

ordinator with the area Re-

development administration
will be asked to help s uthe committees and wor!

the overall economic b
vee ‘ans,

jo of the committee
from oh

on will be to mal

a complete survey of eco-

nomic resources, list potential
development possibilities,
contact interested peo

assist with looativg
| w

technical assistance,

Parish basketball tourney

hel at Johnson Bayou
The Cameron parish bas-

ketball tournament was held

last weekend at Johnso Bayou
high school with the follow-

ing results:
‘Hackberry won the senior

boys title with a 72-58 win

over South Cameron, Grand

Lake took third with a win

‘over Johnso
The South Cameron senior

girls beat Hackberry for the

girls title, with Grand Lake

taking third.
In the junior boys division

South Cameron beat Hack-

berry, with Grand Lake third;
and in junior girls, Johnso
Bayou beat South Cameron

for first, and Hackberry beat

Grand Lake for third.
Named to all-tournament

teams were:

Senior Boys--Kenneth
Drost, and Michael Kyle,

Hackberry; Bristow Fontenot,

Banquet set

for athletic

association
The South Cameron Ath-

letic Association will hold a

ladies night banqu Friday,
Feb, 23, at Fred&# Restaurant

in Camer beginning at 7:30

PeAssoc members who

have not made reservations

shouldcall the school as soor

as possibl

SCIENCE EXHIBITS--South Cameron students display some of the exhibits

which can -be seen at the annual Science Fair at the school this Thursday. Left to

e, daught of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Champagne, hold chartright: Jerrie Champagna model of &quot;circulatio of blood in the body& Barry Wayne Richard, son of Mr.

Grand Lake; Alvin Mudd and

Bobb Lalande, South Cam-

eron; and Tommy Stanley
Johnso Bayou.

Junfor Boys--
and Duddleston, South Cam-
eron; Danny Trahan, Johnso

Bayou; Frey, Hackberry; and

Robicheaux, Grand Lake,

Junior Girls--Rita Jo Le-
Norman and Pegg Trahan,
Johnson Bayou; Sandra

Thomas, Grand Lake; Carol
Siber, Hackberry ; Charlotte
O&#39;Donnell andH, Nunez,
South Cameron,

Senior Girls--Connie Mar-

latt, Jacke Richard and Jerri
Champagne, South Cameron;
Sylvia Demarest and Faulk,

Grand Lake; Loretta Devall
andErnestine Colligan, Hack-

beny.

Free grain
program ends

March Ist

The free grain program for
Cameron parish cattlemen is

expectedtoend March 1 ac-

cording to Hadley Fontenot,
county agent. Cattlemen are

urged to pick up their grain
before that time.

More than 100 people still
have not picked up their Feb-

ruary allotments, Mr. Fon-
tenot stated,

‘The free grain has come

from surplu gov& stocks.

SIXTH YEAR--No. 19

pl

a

Me 2
JR rho é ste

or

CHAMPION SHEE P--James Lowery of Hackberry won both the

grand and reserve championships with his sheep at the recent Cameron

parish junior livestock show. These animals will be shown this week at

the district show in Lake Charles.

24 animals go to

district show
Twenty-four animals

owned by Cameron parish 4-H
club members will be entered
in the Southwest Louisiana

District Livestock Show at

McNeese State College in

Lake Charles, Feb, 22-26,
according to Clifford Meyers
associate county agent,

In the steer classification
ames Low of Hackberry

and Michael Duhon of Grand
Lake will each show two ani-
mals and Jimmy Duhon of

Hackberr will show one,

In beef breeding, the fol-

lowing have entries: Ernest

Hamilto George LaBove,
Johnny Little, Mich De=

vali, and James Devall, all
of Hackberry Leslie Gri
Oak Grove, and Joh Con-

stance, Johnt
Dairy anim ente

are:

Ernest Hamilton (3), James
Lowery, Robert Silvers,

all of Hackberry; Hayes Pi-

cou Jr., Cameron; and Alma

Johnson and Carol Johnson
Grand L

Jame Low will show a

ram and a ewe in the sheep
division,

Agricultural
scholarship
are available
Fourteen agricultural

scholarships are available to

students who plan to enroll as

freshmen in the College of

Agriculture, School of Home
Economics and School of

Forestry during the 1962-63
academic year, according to

Hadley Fontenot, county
agent. Applications must be

in the Dean&# office in Baton

Roug by March 15.
These include: Two Dean

J.G, Lee scholarships one

boy and one girl, $300 each

one year; two Kroeger

pchola one girl and on
boy, $ each for one

nine Sears-Roebuck schol
ind tw

New Orleans scholarship, one

boy $300 for four years,

High school students eli-

gible for these scholarships
should obtain application
blanks from the high school

principal or the county and
home demonstration agents.

The scholarships winners

will be selected by a com-

mittee on the basis&#3 the in-

formation furnished onthe

blank, These applications will

judge on the basis of the
the applicant&#39 need,petlec leadership and

character.

in the quarterhorse
competition will be a horse
owned by Jimmy Duhon.

Most

of

these animals were

also shown at the first annual
Cameron Parish livestock

show held recently in Hack-

berry,
A number of these ani-

mats will perhaps be shown
at the LSU sprin livestock
show in Baton Rouge March

2=11 ifthey place high at the
district show.

Firemen to

observe 7th

anniversary
The Cameron volunteer

fire department will observe
its seventh anniversary Mon-

day night, Feb. 26, with a

ladies night banquet at the
home at 7p.m. Dn

Joe Fletcher, president of
the University of Southwest-
ern Louisiana, will be the

guest speaker.,
Ray Burleigh, fire chie

saidthat an architect&#39; draw-
ing of the proposed new Cam-

eronfire station will be shown
at the meeting

The old Meth church
site on main street was pur-
chased last year as the site
for the ne station,

Lions to hear

talk by gas

company man

Anexplanation of the rates

charged home owners for
natural gas inthe Cameron
area will be given by a rep-
resentative of the United Gas

Corp, in the near future at

the Youth Center for April and
Bob Schwark and Braxton
Blake were appointedto make

up a list of members towork,
The sight conservation

committee has approved
glasse for two more children,

vin Dyson, chairman, an-

nounced,
‘The Lions Club scout troop

has been reactived with F.
Farris as scoutmaster and Dr.
Cecil Clark as institutional

representative,

BONDS SALE

Sales of U.S, Savings
Bonds in Cameron paris to-

talled$1,597 during January,
which represents 2 percent of

the 1962 goal for the parish
J.W, Doxey, parish bonds

chairman, reports.

Assistant

CD chief

resigns
The assistant Cameron

parish Civil Defense director

for the past four years, Wil-
mer R, Smith, has resigned

from that position, the parish
director, J.W Doxey, an-

nounc this week,

. Smith, wh is princi-
palof the Grand Chenier

School, said he plans to go to

summer school to study for
his master&# degree and was

resigning early so that a new

assistant director may become
familiar with the duties before

the storm season begins.
. Doxey praised the

work that Mr, Smith has done

in the past and siad that Civil

Defense was sorry to lose him,
And Mr. Smith thanked

everyone for the cooperation
which he ha received and

pledged his continued support
for Civil Defense.

The parish Civil Defense

is being reorganized and a

new assistant director will be

named soon. Mr. Doxey
stated,

Mr. Smith had served as

assistant dire ctor since the

organization of Civil Defense

following Hurricane Audrey.
Prior to that he worked a year
in the state Civil Defense of-

fice in Lake Charles.

Accidents

decline in

parish
Traffic accidents went

down during 1961 in Cameron

parish, but injuries and deaths

increased, according to the

Caleasieu Area Safety Coun-
cil,

The parish counted 123

wrecks, 50 injuries and eight
traffic deaths for 1961, com-

pared with 138 wrecks,
injuries and four traffic deaths
for 19

In the six paris area of
Southwest Louisiana surveye

by the council there were

4,820 traffic accidents for

1961, down four percent from

the 1960 total of 5,016.

Progra set at

Bi Lake church
The String Trio, which has

been on radio and television,
will put on a 21/2 hour pro-

gram of music and gospel
singing at the Big Lake Gos-

pel Tabernacle Saturday night
at p.m., according to
the Pastor, Rev. Rene Saltz~

man, The public is invited,

, February 22, 1962, Cameron, La.

Southwest La.

rode fo start

this Thursday
Governor Jimmie Davis

has accepte a invitation to

participate in the annual pa-
rade of the Southwest Louisi-
ana Fat Stock Show and Ro-
deo, The Governor will be

tride hi favorite mount,
&quot;Sunsh in the procession

which is scheduled for 4 p.

m., Thursday Feb. 22,|Lake
harles,

Featured at all Roded per-
formances of the four-day
event--Feb, 22 through Feb.
25~-will be John Smith, fa-

mous movie and television

personality who is better
own as &quot;Sli Sherman of

the &quot;Larami TV series,
One of the highlights of

the week-long activities will
be the selection
Queen& The queen will be
crowned on opening night of

the Rodeo, Feb, 22, She will
be chosen from among a host
of candidates nominated by
4-H Clubs from th thirteen

parishes that comprise theih Southwest district,
Performancesof the Rodeo

are scheduled for McNeese
State College Arena at 8 p.

m., Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday, Feb. 22-24, After-
noonshows will take place at

pm., Saturday, Feb, 24
and 2:30 p,m,, Feb, 25,

Seven hurt
in pileup

at bridg -

Seven persons wer hurt
in a four-car pileup Monday
night at the Ellender Ferr

pontoon bridge north of Hack~

berry while traffic was wait-

ing for the bridge to open.
e Police said a car

drivenby Charles J Wheeler,
50, of New Iberia was head~

ing south at a &quo rate of

speed and slammed into the
rear of the last in a line of

waiting cars after skidding
about 185 feet,

Wheeler was ticketed with

reckl driving, troopers said,
e New Iberia man&# ci

hit P
rear of one driven by

Dudley S. Emfinger, 33, of

Sulphur, who was knocked
into the fourth car driven by
Beverly Mae Vines, 20 of

Hackberry,
Troopers said that none of

the injured were apparently
seriously hurt. All were

treated at West, Calcasieu-
Cameron hospital in Sulphur,

The injured included Aldis
J. Vincent, 41, of Sulphur;

C.T. Broussard, 42, Sulphur
and George Darst, 31, of

Groves, Texas, all passengers
in the Emfinger car,

Deborah Constance, 1
and Rub Constance, 20 both
of Holly Beach were pagsen
gers in the Constance car and
Florence Kyle, 18, of Hack-

berry and Shirley Storm, 18
of Cameron were in the Vines
vehicle, troopers said.

Mrs. Fontenot

named fo staff

of publication
Mrs. Hadley Font of

Cameron has been named a

member of the editor staff
of &quot;Louisia Bay ou&q a new

semi-annual publication tobe

put out by the Louisiana Home

Demonstration Council,
She and Miss Pats Grang-

er, Cameron HD agent, went

to Alexndria Wednesday to

attend

©

staff meeting.

brsSURPil
ve

10¢ A Copy

Reporter given recip on

writing good news story
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

The recipe for writing a

good news story was given
Home Demonstration, 4

and community reporters a
news eliat held Friday in
Camero T

speaker w M!

our, editor for the is ex=tensi service,
The main ingredients in a

news story is &quo what,
when where, a and why,&

bour st
Other spe included

Hadley Fontenot, coun

agent; Miss Patsy Granger, HD

agent; Clifford Meyers, asso-

ciate county agent; Miss

Rupe Perry, state HD agent;
U,E, Hackett, superintenden
ef scho and Jerr Wise,
Pilot editor.

Among thos 1 who attended
the meeting were the follow-

ing:
Home Demonstration club

Mrs,reporters and officers:
W.H. Johnson,
Demarets,

Precht and Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert, Sweetlake; Mrs.

Skatin and dancing slated

Hadley Fontenot, Mrs.
Charles F, Hebert, Cameron;
Mrs, Harold Carter and Mrs,
Edras Nunez, Creol Mrs,

Loretta Boyd, Mrs. Merle
Chabreck, Grand Chenier.

4-H Club reporters and

members; Deborah Jones,
Lurche! Fontenot, Bonnle

Willis, Mona Authement,
Sallfe Jones, Lana Dinger,

Anita Burleigh, Tommy Ker=
shaw and Joe Clark, Cam-
eron elementary; Pat Precht,
Carol Gran Brenda Me~

Gain, Yvonne Ea
Gran Lake highsc Chars

lotte Guillory, South Cam-
eron high school,

Cameron Pilot reporters;&#3
Mrs, Eldie Cheramie, Cam-

»
Re

St. Hackberry
Montie, Grand Chenier; Mrs,
Walter Stanley, Holly Beach;
Mrs, Tom Taylor, Sweetlak
and Grand Lake,

Other organizational rep-
resentatives were: Mrs, Mary

Brand, parish library; Mrs.
Charles Rogers, Faste Star;

E.J. Dronet, VF&#3
etc,

at the recreation center

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Recreational activities,
including skating and danc-

ing, are now in progress at

the Cameron recreation cen-

Pe

Skates with wooden or

mission is 25 for students
and 50 for older youth and
adults. Everyon should bring
their own skates as there are

none for re:

The weekend schedule is

as follows at the center:

Friday, 7:30 to 10 p.m, «=

Miss Pat O’Neil, Fur queen,

skat Sth gra an older.
0 p.m,--dan 4 ra and up:

Sund to 4 p,m. ==

skati S
ii grade through

Sold dri may be pur-
chased for

Parents se urged to pick
ap their children at closing
time for safety reasons, es=

pecially after dark, Chap-
erones will not be responsible

for children after activities
hours,

No skating will be pe
mitted other thajyon the ouk

floor section of the center.

to go to Mardi Gras Ball
Miss Pat O&#39 1962

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival quee will be among

a bevy of 27 Louisiana beau-
ties who will add a touch of
deep south glamor. and charm
to the Washingtonscene when

they arrive for the &quot;L
Loutsiana&q Mardi GrasBall on

Saturday, March 3,

Annuals arrive

at Grand Lake

The Hornet, the Grand
Lake high school yearbook,
was distributed to students
this week, It covers the events
of the school year of 1960-1

The boo is fadic t
Principal George J Carter.
The staff members were Ri-
chard Broussard, editor; Pat-
rick Hebert, assista editor,
and Sylvia Young, business

manager, who graduated last

spring. |

Miss O&#39;N who lives in

Abbeville, was crowned queen
of the fur festival in Cameron

in January. She and other
Louisiana festival queens will

take part in thre days of
whirlwind activitles which

will be climaxed by the ball

on turday,
Cong, T.A, Thomp

chairman of this yéar& ball
ted tosaid it d being dedi

&quot;L Louisia

nition of the sta

tourist attractions,
I traditional Mardi Gras

style, the ball will have an

elaborately garbed King and

Queen whose identities will
be kept secret until shortly
before the event, But Thomp-
son said the King will be a

prominent Louisianian con =

nected with the tourist indus-

try and that the queen will

b an of Lovtstana’s lovell-

 eeuo for the queen and
maidswillbe cadets from the

U.S, Military Scademy at

West Point.

Science fair set

at South Cameron
An amazin array of sci-

ence experiments and gad-
gets will be on display at
South Cameron high school

this Thursday, whe the

RAL TRIE

and Mrs, Lester Richard, has display on &quot;hu brain&q Kenneth Nunez, Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nunez, shows model of oil well; and Sharon Kristicevich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kristicevich, has display on &quot;equil triangles.&qu

school holds its third annual

Science Fair. Some 160 ex-

hibits in four divisions will
b shown,

Sonny McCall. science

instructor, said the public is

invited to inspect the exhibits

between 10 a.m, und noon

and 7and9 p.m. in the

school auditorium, The au-

ditorium, The auditorium

will be closed from to 3:30

pem, while the judging is in

Progress.
Th four divisions of com-

petition are for lower and up-

per elementary classes and

for junior and senior high
school students, In elemen-

tary comp exhibits

will be in two subdivisions
physical sciences and bio-

logical sciences,

In high $ch ool competi-
tion there will be entries in

physics, chemistry, biology
general ce, clectror

and mathe matics,

Judging will b done b

McNeese State College fac-

ulty members.

Winning entries will go to

the regional fair at McNeese,
March 15 and 16

Anew division of the South
Cameron fair this year is the
research paper division, spon-

sored in cooperation with the
Louisiana Junior Academy of
Sciences,

be entered
Nine papers are to
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Jury urges

SBA loan for

fishing pier a

Juveniles

damag car

Two young boys,| ages 1

and 14, have been charged

Reservoir to be built

by Big Lake farmers

George, Gredthouse ant

Curtis McCain plan to build

an irrigation reservoir at Big
Lake on a tract of land near

the Big Lake ferry which is

likely. By maintaining the

qeservoirs full Sf fresh water,

you are assured of a goo
Supp of irrigation water even

though other sources may be

ouisiane Subscriptions: ayeat‘Riveri Big aninch SO e Bac ESnBusin
WJohnsonBayousch teach- leased from the Pan American toosalty to i&gt;, ‘One acre foot

SOCIA
efforts

disaster loan

e during the parish basketball 31 Co,
of water in a reservoir will

Administrat:
tournament at Johnso Bayou Greathouse and McCain irrigate about one half acre

ip, O, Box 128, Cameron”

Phone PR5-5516, Cameror.

or JA 7-7076, Sulphur

CAMERON PARISH OFFICIAL JOURNAL

NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK STORY

Pier, Inc.
The pier was: destroyed

year by Hurricane Carla.

Zorporation announced its in-

tentions of rebuilding the pie:

hadnot been financially suc:

last
The

last Friday night.
.

‘According to deputies ‘of

Sheriff ©.B. Carter, the boys
kicked out the headlight on

the small compact car, cut

the plastic top and then the

older boy ran into it with an-

recently requeste assistance

from the Gulf Coast Soil Con-

servation District for investi-

gating the site for suitability.
Technicians of the SCS assist-

gations and the site was found

reservoirs are

particularl valuable in area
Pihere salt water intrusion is

MARRIAGE LICENSES

cessful up until the.strom.
other car. The damaged car

i Marriage licenses were is-

2 °
‘However, the jury in urg-

‘ibyR c
B to be suitable. The service

‘

‘ t C

siderin of the

Stieswnedby Roger Christian. will alsofurnish technical as~ sued recently the Cameron

Sal water fishing great as: icin Tovtuavoyear stance ia designing amd S15’ Marca of De

:

:

jennie N

=

i

er that the Johnso Bayou tor
een GE Tones baie

Quiney and Annie Mae Ven-
n

o e coast o OUISICGNG had been under contre
ticketed the father of the 14 ‘bl of Cameron.

Gar

:

duri m o th perne pee year old boy for permitting
TARE TES

a {iam Lloyd Badon of ga

NOTE--T! G likely to
y

anunlicensed minor to drive.
Cameron and Ann Bernice

|
eprTon NO Th doti N S wil ea t= Yust w compl Ai IN SHOW -~ This Brahma bull, which won The sheriffs deresers _afourm oth at Scvgensen Hamil of Edna

tour |

isiana& wildlife resources is tificial lures, bu one ofthe
5° ess boomed, Ytwasrep & championship at the Cameron parish junior alsorepo tha a Baroid

ferry highschoo went to Mc- Texas.
Gary

being published i obser mo productiye ross of the pier, 3, ‘only livestoc show, will be shown by Johnny Little Sa an ore cr bva Name secely 3m tookand In ehis area injuries ros of Swe

Mar Seb idlif M is bait fish with the current,
one o st le o a aa at the district livestock show in Lake Charles. Badon were invioved in bn Be he CE e we wedges te 120 ur 1 statio

;

.

The

writer

Ie#

Tin no weight or sinder. A
902, Creed

:

accident at the end of the
5 more than th total for the»

Le sca Ja rel vrat bi Dec Ya i a sucker for 2 ee effe o O Si Lak N. B. Hackett HACKBERRY GUESTS to Cam op Feb, 1 nid Mi DonBrows previous Traffidea po

=
wriggling catfish

ee

ai brakes on the truc
se

,

oa pout owt a) Se ggli cor fic previously Causew creat oe e fo speak at Guestsatthe home of Mrs, reportedly failed. There were
Milton LaBove: in 1960.

eee mie Steen be taken fom  ‘lticulti fr ai ela, Gilbert Duhon last Sunday no injuries, but the Trahan &

ASI

By JIM LESTER seagoing outboards which find meeting its po 8
Oak G

Were Ms. and Mrs, John car was badly damaged.
Jor

eee the Gulf from many
ft Was stated: a rove Moore and Mrs, Florence of __ReneVera ran his car into |

: .

of the bays and bayous along
&#39; Hackett, executive Ohio, Miss Kathy Hanna of ditch atHackberry Saturday 0

PRI

night and was treated for cuts

cor

Most of the game fish spe~

-cies found in the Gulf

Mexico, are caught along the

shores of Louisiana, In the

shoal orshallow water,

speckled trout, silver trout,

and channel bass (red fish’

are taken throughout the year

‘The pee fishing is usually i

the fall, winter, and spring

months, These gamesters will

readity take artificial lures

and are found along the entire
te.

Spanish mackerel, blue

fish, and dolphin are also

found in close to the shore

line. When weather permits
the clear water to move in. .+

the Spanis mackerel and the

phi put in their appearance
a little later. -All three will

take artificial. lures and fur-

the coast. Party boats are

available inCameron, In-

tercoustal City, below Houma

and Morgan City, Grand Isle,

Empire, and most of the fish-

ing villages southeast of New

Orleans, and 211 the way to

Venice.
* * *

RED SNAPPER has become

the big party boat fish in some

areas, On&#3 goo day

a

single
fisherman can put several

indred pounds of these de-

licious fish on the boat. Red

fighters

winter and spring.
The big fellows move into

eleven fathoms of water at

this time. This means less

oat riding and more fishing

time. Snappers are bottom

Marine Pvt. Carl L, Dar-

bonne, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Darbonne cf Hackberry,
completed individual combat

secretary of the Louisiana

Teachers’ sociation, Baton

Rouge, will speak at 7 p.m.,

Sunday, Feb. 25 at the Oak

Grove Baptist church.

Rev. W.J. Pottroff, Jr.,

astor, said that Hackett&#3

theme will be&quot;Communism&
He willrelate his experiences

during arecent visit to Russia.

‘The public is invited to

hear the speake wh is well

kmown in Cameron parish

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Birthday party honoring

Mrs, Harold Savoy from Jen-

nings was celebrated, Sunday

ather parents home, Mr. and

Mss. Hilaire Hebert. Mrs.

Savoy was presented with a 3

tierd cake decorated with

white and pink roses, It was

also a family reunion, with a

»
Miss Sally

Webb of Odessa, Texas, Mr.

and Mrs, Richard Whiting of

Lake Charles and the Adam

Duhon family of Hackberry.

Gumbo given by
MYF members

at Fairview

The Intermediate M, Y. F.

of Fairview and Sweet Lake

Methodist churches gave a

umbo supper at Fairview

Church on Friday evening,

Members of the M.Y.F. did

all the serving, selling tick-

ets and cleaning up. The

proceed of the gumbo will

go to help support an orphan
in a foreign country.

Adult leaders of the inter~

mediate group are Gene

at the Cameron Medical Cen-

ter. State Trooper G. J. Pesh-

off charged him with reckless

driving.
A Negro woman, Eddie

Mae Green, was arrested by

deputies Sunday night in

Cameron and charged with

prostitution. Jessie Edwards

was charged with goliciting.

JUNIOR PARISH

TOURNEY SLATED

‘The Cameron parish junior
basketball tournament for stu=

dents in the nineth grade and

below will be held at Hack-

berry high school Saturday,
Feb. 24,

FIRE SAF HOM

nish excellent sport when feeders, as a,rule, andcan training, Feb. 15, at the turkey dinner and trimmings. i

a W.H. Jeffers.

“1

taken on light tackle, either be take on awide variety of Second infan Training denrdi were Mr, and M Winer oe iste INSU
=

trolling or bait casting.
bait fish and squid. Average Regiment, Marine CorpsBase, H. Savoy and Kathy, Jen- Grand Lake Senior

‘

T&#39 mackerel and cobia, price for party boats is around Camp Pendleton, Calif. The nings. Mr. and Mrs. Claude

AGAINST -- a

180 known as lemon fish or $12.50 per person. Jewfish or four-week course, which Hebert and children, Mr. and 4-Hers see play
FIRE LOSS le

Ling, will move in close if

the water is good and clear.

But these fish usually like

‘deeper water. They arrive in

spring and like most fish like

cover. The many oil rigs

THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,

Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites. For further informa~-

tion call McKensie Pest

Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STA MC KENZI

&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

giant sea bass and spotted
grouper are often caught by

snapper fishermen. Like the

snapper, they are excellent

food fish.
Another winter fish is the

pompano, and considered by
some to b the finest eating
fish caught in our waters,

Usually taken on light tackle,

these fellows can provide a

ver king himself, the tarpon,

and the wahoo, atlantic bo-

nito or false albacore, and

jack crevalle. In some parts

of the coast, tarpon are found

in great numbers. They fre-

quent mouths of rivers, Grand

to fish for them, The same

thing applies tothe tuna.

Captain Bob Mitcheltree now

operated out of Venice, Lou-

isiana fishing the mouth of

“the Mississippi for these big
fellows. Lhave taken the

charter boat Sportsman to two

that we call the Flower Gar-

dens. They are located south

THE

BIG

DIFFERENCE

QUALIT

| al mountains in the Gulf

every new marine undergoes
immediatley afterrecruit

training, covers combat for-

mations, fire and maneuver,

supporting weapons, individ-

ual portection, safe move~

ment during day and night,
assaulting a fortified position,

combat in towns, vertical

envelopment and coordinat-

ing tank and infantry attacks.

the one hundred fathom curve.

We hav&#3 hooked as many as

four sails and two marlin in

a afternoon of fishing and

raised a number of others.

This area also produces
amberjack, barjack, red hind,

spotted hind, spotted, black,

ing to be found in the waters

of the Gulf of Mexico along

the shores of Louisiana. But

every time that! start the big
deisels and take the helm of

the charter boat Sportsman,
and head her out Calcasieu

Pass, leaving Cameron be~

hind and heading for the oper

Gulf, I know that the fishing
ahead is really great!

EVERY UNITED-BILT HOME HAS THESE SAME

Mrs, Tony Cheramie and

children, Mr. RichardHebert,

Mr, and Mrs, Cloudy Brous-

sard, Other guests dropping
in were Mrs, K.C. Cheramie

and Randy.

Mary Dianne McCall

has first birthday

birthday celebration Friday
February 9, Along with the

celebration her parents also

celébrated their eleventh

wedding anniversary the same

day, Miss LynnGillette
helped the McCalls enjoy

The Grand Lake Senior

4-Helub met recently. A

play was given called &quot;

Wacky Operation”, charac-

ters were: Jerry Demarest-

Doctor; Stanley Thomas, Pa-

tient; Sylvia LaBove and

Brenda McCain, Nurses and

Wendel Greathouse, assis-

\ tant,
Th club also had a record

agents, showed how to fix and

and arrange record books.

--Brenda McCain, Reporter
“An old-timer is a person

who can remember when the

government was known as

Uncle Sam instead of John

nley’s S
213_Gill Lake Charles

Boatin Pleasure..

Johnson Motors

Boats, Trailers

orting Goods
HE 6-7

Read

“succes

Don&#39 let your

car be a nuisance-—

bring it in and let us

replace that old

muffler.: -

CAMERON

sure YOU HAVE
Bfoti COVERAGE.

INSURANCE A
STOR en eee

wonderful day of fishing, put- 7m
S

ice G

ting up quite a fight. Spring o¢ Camer Louisi
Mary Dianne McCall of beokshop, Miss Patsy Granger ervice Garage JONES and LESLIE

and summer will find the sil-
eron, Louisiana, near

ya yd Chenier had he first. and Mr. Clifford yen PR 5-5328 |
C a CAMERON, LA

SEEKING DESPERATELY TO LIVE COMFORTABLY,
OF

RURAL PEOP
DEVELOPMENTS PROVIDING

CY THAN MOST CITIZENS.

HELPED

LE ARE, PERHAPS, MORE AWARI

ECONOMY AND EFFICIEN-

ONCE AGAIN, THEY&#39

PIONEER A NEW RA IN BETTER LIVING

Island, and Soe Pass,
ee osey and. nassau

cake and cold drinks. Dough.

just
i

,
greys * ani

ough.”

j fo ment a fev plac groupe Jo tomentp a

z

a
THR Riel MEMBER-OWNED ELECTRIC COOPERA-

} N mariinandblue martin are [2 9 Stes thane: at w et eady
IVES—ELECTRIC HEATING. THEY ARE AVOIDING THE

~

i ms

ght there. W have

5

HE-6-64 nf
Dein tee J ie mer an av ee Saly a few of th

HIGH INSTALLATION COSTS OF TRADITIONAL HEATING

bers ever ateren get the urge high spots of salt water fish- For 1962 pclae WITH LOW-COST, DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC

fo SAFE BETTE living... .

ElecHe Can&# Beat
ss ag

imtL BEB Stir
ig a e ey.

HIGH QUALIT SPECIFICATION OTHE The most inspiring “success

Many models from .

..

$169 @ Aluminum Fell Insulation SERVICE story& is the one you can read

re ce one Bra All Lumber SPIB Grade-Marked
in the pages of your savings

‘reosoted.
_

It

a

“continued

® Solid Aluminum Windows
© No, Center & End Matched Floor CHECKING

=

&lt;1 Por © ca imer
(throughout) 2 Coats Sherwin-Williams Paint Tageteedsegln,

©

Hon” EBS ses

iintkete Roofin

e
ing every week, as you see your a

oF je Roofing AUTO savings grow!
She&# Always Safe! No Flames Fumes or Burns With Blectric Heat CH

DON&# SETTL FOR LES — WHEN YOU PAY NO MORE! LOANS This story nas the happiest You, too, can live the ‘WAY OF THE FUTU!

ee

&#

&q

0

RE’ today wit s grow

aig cost kind of endin too, te ie t lent, dependable, flarfeless Electric Heat. Electric eati i

ate

final result is usually a lon not onl competitive in price, it is more efficient, more con-
Lik

TRAVEL cherished dream come true.
trollable, mor comfortable SAFER and HEALTHIER in eve ing,

: 4 0”
BUILT ON YOUR PROPERT ANYWHER CHECKS Maybe o home of your Own, wa Ther & des suita fo eve home— pock a

.

-

e be
: base-l 0 a beauty and spaciousnes €

.

I
safe, convenient mayb a trip to Euro may to the crowded room; attractive individual room units wit cir-

pial

COMPARE BEFOR YOU BU ! e a college education for the culating air; central units; ‘futuristic’ types with heat el- Ane

SAFE children. Start YOUR “success
ements woven into walls and floors, etc. Then, of course,

nea

—

||

pepsi Horde cer ce cy Mea eect ate |

.

€

ave th positive thermosta& is i

Call 433-8555 or write

Springt ECTRICITY can assu Wh not ea et W a

oo 90 East

day You&#3 find economy-minded and practical neighbors en-

=pant ‘La.

joying a flameless, fumeless, futuristic way of lif you&

(0 Send Me « Begutiful Brochure

lov to live.

,

O Own My Property

(I would Like to Have a Representative Call

.
Phone .

SS

be

CALCASIE
B AN K Jefferson Davis Electri

MARIN Coopard in m

Cameron Branch
;

sdomber: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperetives: ine.



. be built

farmers
ikely. By maintaining the

sservoirs full of fresh water,

ou are assured of 2 goo
apply of irrigation water even

hough other sources may be

sosalty touse. One acre foot

f water in

a

reservoir will

rrigate about one half acre

f rice.

Irrigation
articularly v

vhere salt w

hee

MARRIAGE LICENSES

reseryoirs are

aluable in areas

ater intrusion is

Child care is

clinic topic
at Hackberry

Selecting toys for the-

growth and development of

the child was the topic of a

members

Jt. 4-H club hel at the J A.

Lowery home, with Cynthia
Lowery as hostess.

The group made spoo
dolls and clay, The clay was

made from one cup of flour
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Lakeview WSCS has meeting

The Lakeview W.S.C.S.

of Sweetlake-Fairview Meth-

odist churchesmet atthe

home of Mrs. Hardy Stone

February 15.
Mrs, Elden Nickel, circle

chairman, led the program
on &quo people tind culture of

Latin America.&quo Mrs, Charles

Hebert read the Bible scrip-
ture.

Participating in a round

table discussion &quot; is a

Latin American? were: Mrs.

Arlo Chelette, Mrs. Ray
Thomas, Mrs, Jane Smith,

Mrs, Charles Precht Sr., Mrs.

Isabel Helms, Mrs. Herman

The worshi center con=

sisted of a handwoven and

embroidered scarf made in

Mexico, drapedbehinda map

Latin America, with gol
threads leading from mis-°

sionary stations of the Meth

odist church to the Bible~

verse, &quot; ye into all

world and preach the gospel
to every creature.&qu

Mrs. Nickel played Latin

American folksong records

and placed phamplets
pictures of various South

‘American countries around-

the room. Mrs. Tom Taylor
closed the meeting with

Marriage licenses were is-

sg awe as, (food coloring was added, The
Precht, and Mrs, Barbara prayer. .

.

&quot;emi Mare
ielay isthen stored ina covered

P
:

‘Bennie Marcantel of De-
jar, Preschool children love to SPECIALS FOR THURS., Fi

&

NE ASSIGNMENT-- Paul Clifford ea animals with the clay.

Gary, his wife, Agnes, and four-month-old The following child care

daughter, Hope Ann, recently returned from a Brois peor ann ]

tour of duty overseas. After visiting with Mr. Reasoner, Marlene Reasoner,

Quincy and Annie Mae Ven-

able of Cameron.

‘William Lloyd Badon of

Cameron and Ann Bernice

Morgensen Hamill of Edna

AND SAT., FEB. 22, 23, 24

7

oe

Swift Prem.

Texas,

In this area injuries rose

to 1,93 in 1961, just 16

more than the total for the

previou years. Traffic deaths

stood at 69 or six more than

OUR

Gary&# parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Gary
of Sweetlake, they left Saturday for their new

station at Fort Devans, Mas:

Teressa Sanders, Ruth A.

Frey, Melissa Ellender, Linda

Little, Evana Welch, Rita

Faye Ravia, Gwendlyn Mary
Sanner, Daine Darbonne,

8.

yor

SPRING

COTTONS

Cynthia Lowery, Linda,Cu-

Daughter born vill Vern Welch, and

atherine Lowery.

to the Benoits ~-Cynthia Lowery, Reporter

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Wil-

Ham Be of Cam an- d
nounce t birth

of

a daugh-
ter, Bernadette, at the Cam-

gefs. awar

eron Medical Center, Feb. Ernestine Colligan is the

18 The baby weighed 9 Winner from Hackberry hij

pounds 11 ounces.
school in the 1962 Betty

‘The grandparents are Mrs, Crocker Search for the Ameri-

Miss Colligan

Jo Benoit of Cameron and
can Homemaker of Totnor-

Mr. and Mrs, Gilmer Bertrand
5

of
:

ow, having received the

ighest score in her school in
Welch. a test on homemaking given

‘senior girls on Dec. 5.

Her paper will be entered
in competition w ith winners

in other schools of the state.

The state homemaker of to-,

morrow will be named in the
| spring and will receive a

$1,500 scholarship.

Patric Smith

born Feb. 18

LORETTA’S

FLOWERS
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all of

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

S nounce the birth of a son,

VALENTINES--Members of the Hackberry Home Demonstration

Club brought small gifts for

meeting and put them in this valentine box.
their Secret Pals at the February club

Pictured here left to right

are Mrs. Ethel Watts, Mrs. F.J. Bourge, Mrs. H.T. Fountain, Mrs.

L.J. Toups and Mrs. Sadie Landry.

Hackberry HD members

have valentine exchange
Having Valentine Box LIBRARY LETTE

at their February meeting was

something new for the Hack-

berry Home Demonstration
Club members, Each mem

her brought a small gift for

her Secret Pal, ranging from

handkerchiefs tocandy hearts.

The meeting washeld Feb.

s, W.E Reasoner Sr.

led the Icub collect. Mrs.

Leroy Barbier gave a report
for the Nutrition Leader, Mrs.

Lamar Herford who was ab-

sent, Mrs, Nata Hebert gave

are port o family goal as

Home Management leader.

Mrs, Elma Gross, Housing

Income tax

book received

B MRS, MARY BRAND

Income tax time is right
around the corner again, One

thing everyone is interested
in is tax savings. The Library
has received 1962 &quot;A

Income Tax Guide,&qu This

guide gives information on

all phas of income tax such
as. medical expenses, depre-
ciation, jo expenses and any
number of deductions allowed

the taxpayer. It also gives in-

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, Feb. 27.

Hackett&#3 Store

Absie Duhon

Blanchard&#
Store

Chesson&# Store

SOUTH CAMERON
Wednesday, Feb. 28 1962

SOUTH CAMERON
School 8:35-2:00

GRAND CHENIER
Thursday, March 1, 1962

Post Office

Carl McCall
School
Elora Montie

412 STREET
asin Creole Mr. and Mrs, Elridge Wil Project leader, gave a report formation on what forms to Granger& Cafe

a “h
Li 2-4465 son $mith of Cameron an-

on Closet Space. use, and what-to include as Angeline Mhire

There were 18 members income. Little
FFE

lb.FRYERS 35

Frey& Sliced

BACON & 55
Frey&

FRANKS i 49

3

ORANGES 49¢ RINSO 59¢

Jumbo Head $e LoFrance 4 lbs.

LETTUC 2/29¢3 FLOUR 39¢

Quart, Plastic Btl.Pound

CABBAGE 5¢ 3 PUREX 2/33¢

T

ommun
present and one visitor, Mrs.

Lottie Reasoner, Mrs. H.T.
Fountain won the door prize.

Mrs, Lucille Pearce, cloth- e

ing leader, will have a dem-
Grandparents are Mrs,

&
;

Alice Smith of Cameron and,
S*TAtion on Lining « skirt

next mont

$
.

Mrs. L Gui -

ange
aurent Guidr of Jen “vis, Nata Hebert, Reporter

FO BOYS

AN GIRLS

We Dress Guys ’n Dolls

Patrick, at the Cameron
Medical Center, Feb. 18.

The baby weighed 8 pounds
2 ounces.

GAINST —

1 LOSS
——$—$——_ r 49

C. A. RIGGS
RO 2-6690 HACKBERRY

Ya totaal New spring hats
Sas b

Sports Clothes. . - -

Spring Dresses. . .

Ladies & Girls Apparel

Open to 8 p.m. on Thursdays

Southgate Shopping Center, Lake Charles;
URANC Prot

LESLIE RICHA

(ila tol meray
‘New fashions from

A

et

© LIVE COMFORTABLY, Dalla coming in daily. ~
PS MORE AWARE OF NEW

1A
_

ECONOMY AND EFFICIEN- NDRY’S READY-TO-WEAR
ONC AGAIN, THEY&#3 Main Street Cameron 939 Third Avenue

ERA IN BETTER LIVING

NNED ELECTRIC COOPERA-

THEY ARE AVOIDING THE

DF TRADITIONAL HEATING

-
DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC

What size Chevrolet do you want

to save money On:

living... -

pa tBeBe

CHEVY II NOVA The frisky
family- Chevrolet with a low, low

ricetag. Aboreright, Nota Sport Coupe.

CORVAIR MONZA Sport Car

spic without a sports car price. At rear

is the Monza Club Coupe.

CHEVROLET IMPALA Room,

refinement and riding comfort. Fore-

ground, the Impala Sport Sedan.
Fumes or Burns With Electric Heat

)F THE FUTURE’ today with si-

lectric Heat. Electric Heatin is ae ith quicksil steer- 2 SSS this i veted C Life Magazin

wah
te

e

Like your driving sporty, wi quicksilver steer: BASS
won t year’ cove ‘ar Li Magazin

ete m effici Win fet ing, flat-as-a- cornering,sure-f — Award for Engin Excellence.
f

fore h ocket- traction? Then a Corvair Monza’ for you.
Ss

Z

But say you want to go all out—to get the full

or ever home—every
FF

oe
AA treatment in space, spiri and splendor Then

Or mayb the new-size Chevy II is mor to
you liking. Built for bi families and still sli
neatly into small parkin places And, with this,

the kind of ingeniou engineerin (new easy-

s to add beauty and spaciousne
ve individual room units with cir-

‘uturistic’ types with heating el-

id floors, etc. Then, of course,

there’s nothin like a Jet-smooth Chevrolet.

Makes paying more pointless.
So size ’em up— save it up—at your

CHEVROLET

UMP, providin aroun g

‘

the posi therm contro riding Mono-Plate rear springs, for example that Chevrolet dealer&#3 The folks at United Ga are joining with other citizens throughout u N IiTrEeD

ase W not & Ch IL a a local aut ;

the Nation in recognition of National 4-H Club Week. It has been our

os, futur a n Ai you
Se th new Chevrol new Ch

II

and new Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer& privilege over a period of years to sponsor the 4-H Club Junior Leadership G AS
Program in cooperation with the State Agricultural Extension Services

Seeria tie

in Louisiana; Texas and Mississippi. We believe that this activity,

designed to encourage the development of basic leadership qualities

in young people, is making worthwhile contribution to

the progress and wholesome community life of the Gulf South.
Davi Electric
ative, Inc.

Carter Chevr Compa
suisiane Electric Cooperatives, Inc.



HACKBERRY NEWS

The Future Homemakers

of America of Hackberry High
School held its annual ban-

quet Feb. 15.

Seventy-three persons

were present, Mrs. Louis

Daigle was the guest speaker
G Sellers was crowned

sweetheart of the F.H. A.

girls and Lee Buford and Mix.

chael Kyle were named 0s

beaus. An F.H.A, sweet-

heart jacket was presente to

Garry, and sweaters to the

beaus. Sweetheart cakes were

presente to the mothers of

the boys.
‘A Vaienti color scheme

was used with lighted candles

and sweetheart decorations on

tables.

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday,

Hackberry FHA has

annual banquet
Brenda Cwvillier and Linda

Barbier.
Principal M.G. Richard-

son spok briefly and Mrs.

Ethel Hale, FHA advisor,

made the sweetheart presen-

tation.
* *

CLASS SOCIA
The Ruth Sunday school

class of the Baptist church

met Feb. 13 at the church for

2 business meeting and a so-

cial, Mrs. Lorene Landry

president gave the devotional.

Mrs, Elma Marie Moore,

teacher led with prayer.
There were eight members

present. The class voted to

have amonthly business

meeting, a social every 3rd

*

quarter, or on holidays. Mrs.

Jean Daniels ix the social
chairman. There were two

visitors, Mre, Martha Cabell

and two daughters Cena and

Ernestine C olligan wel-

tors and Vero-

Wanda Johnson Callie, and Vera Bowman.
Will be shown at the

SHOW ENTRIES-- Ayshire heifers,

raised by Alma and Carol Johnson of Sweetlake

McNeese district livestock

“A demonstration on lining
a garment given by club

clothing leader, Mrs. Man

Theriot, highl! the
February m the Cre-

cle Home Demonstration Club

held at the home of Mrs,

Edras Nunez on the 13th. As-

sisting Mrs. Theriot in the

demonstration were Mrs, Edras

Nunez and Mrs. Blanc Bon-
sall.

Aresume of the minutes

of the Home Demonstration
Council meeting held in

Cameron in. January was given
by club president, Mrs,

Harold Caiter.

JOHNSON BAYOU
NEWS

By NOLA BEE JINK

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Ronald Istre were Mrs. B.

Istre and her sonDarrell Istre,
who had just come home from

the Marines. They are from

Sulphur.
Visiting Mr. and Mra,

Eddie Jinla were Mr. and Mrs.

©, Boudreaux of Morse.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm
*Marine *Public Liability

CAMER

June Courmier, Janet Frey, The next meeting will be on show this week. Carol&#3 heifer, right, won the

hip, and Alma&#39;s won the reserve

championship at the Cameron parish junior
Insure by livestock show.

Phone
Mr, and Mrs, Cirtis Ray

Boudreaux, Sr. have an-

nounced the birth of a daugh-
ter, Evelyn Grace. She

weighed 6 lbs.; 14 ozs, They

NEW
*Hospitalization *Casualty
*Life *Workman&#39; compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan L. Charles

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

‘The Dad and Daughter Box

Supper has bee scheduled for

Friday, March 9, atthe Cam-

eron elementary school audi-

torium. This date was set by
the Camp Fire Board of direc-

tors at a meeting last week,

Each girl will furnish a box

supper for their dads or guest

she invites.
Other things discussed

were, the candy sale and the

&quot; to Church&q Sunday was

scheduled for Sunday, March

18, at the &quot;Chu of your
choice&quot; and leaders were

urgedto have the girls attend

the same hour and t sit to-

gether. A Regional Meeting

‘was set for March 22, 23, 24,

‘Miss Beth Barnes District

training chairman of Lake

Charles, met with the leaders

to help plan the Dad and

Daughter event, and make

plan for Easter Baskets to be

given to T.B. patients at

ee

Miss Brenda LaLande, was

elected president at the Happy
Blue Birds regular weekly
meeting. Other officers are:

Jessy Roux, vice-president;
Myra Cheramie, secretary;
Arlene Cheramie, treasurer.

Jessye Row served refresh-

ments to the grou!
QUART

TH SHERWIN- Co.

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPL COMPAN

CAMERON

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Cunningham this week-

—____——-

che second Tuesday of March

and in the home of Mrs, Betty
Nunez.

* *

Mrs. Ella Mae Fountain

hasreturned home after visit-

PR 5-5327 ing her children in Baytown
and Houston.

fm
RT

:

THREE DAYS ONL - Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Musical Instrument
Round Up Time

at Zypien’s

We Need Used

Pianos and

Band Instruments

TRADE OFF YOUR OLD PIANO NOW

AT BIG SAVINGS

Use your old piano or band instrument as down payment on a

lovely new Kimball Piano or Conn or Olds cornet, trumpet,

clarinet, saxaphone.

Also-- take your old piano as a trade on a pretty stereo

console phonograph--in walnut, cherry or mahogony.

Your old instruments as down payment. Easy terms to suit

your budget.

Sho Where All The Music Teachers Sho

hhave one other child, Curtis

Ray, Jr., 15 months old.

J.D. Benoit is in the Sul-

phur hospital with a back in-

jury and Mrs. J.D, Benoit is

to undergo surgery Tuesday.
Their children are in Sulphur
with Mrs. Benoit&# mother.

Fred Griffith was admitted

to the hospital with a heart

ailment.
‘Mrs. Harry Exbelding was

attacked by three teenage

boys of Houston last Sunday.

They broke intoher home and

pulled a gun onher, Mrs.

Erbelding calledthe sheriff.
The boys were picked up by
deputies Tan Constance and

Abraham Peshoff. They were

brought to’the Cameron jail,
Mrs, Erbelding was unharmed.
‘Mrs, Exbelding& husband was

cout of town.

endwere Mr. and Mrs. B. Le~

Leoux, from Crowley Mrs. A.
Broussard and Mrs. L. Brous-

sard of Lafayette.

OA GRO
NEW

By FRANCES MILLER

Mrs, Kenneth H. Miller

and children from Port Arthur

visited Mrs, Elza Miller this

weekend. Coming with the

Millers was Mrs. McKey from

Zelma, Alabama,&quot; who has

been visiting them.

‘Spring is really in the air,

leaves are comming out on

are especially beautiful as

they are beginning tobud and

new gardens are being plowed.
Mrs, Gayle Stewart a

children have gon to Fort

Worth, Texas to visit her

father who is seriously ill.

The Everette Sweeneys

COLO NEW

The Ervis Porties planted
their potatoes Saturday. They

were assisted by the children

in their area.

Mrs, Elza Miller received
sword on Feb, 13 that her

Texas.
‘Mrs. Agnes Nash and Har-

riet Washington attended the

graduation exercises.
The Mossville Hi School

baske cee feated the

Lining demonstration

_ given Creole HD

eta

gm
GRAND CHENIER NEWS

‘Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emmons

andson Billy of Lake Charles,
Mrs. Max Johnston of Sweet-The George Gillette of

‘New Orleans spent the week-

club end i their be | ee lake wis Mrs, Sam Doland

here.. This was first during

the

weekend.

we
meie e Sea bere #ince Sel Seee afew

“&quot;

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller

pevertich chib members
Weeks agobut theirhome had and family of Lake Charles

So ieee thee most suttable bean cheched’ss busted pipes visited their parentsMrs,

one as their skit for the an-
soon after the freeze by friends’ Gladys McCall and Mrs.

here. Clodia Miller over the week-

nual Achievement Day was Se

‘Man
‘Their Gaughte Lynn who end

Me ee has complete her cour at

Ls. U. in New Orleans.ac-

fompante them,&

.
Mrs. Cecil Bate oe

children of Orange

Ho talater ces |
visited Mz, and Mrs. H, A.

At the close of the meet-
Miller over the weekend.

‘

GRAND LAKE BAND

TO BE IN PARADE

The Grand Lake high
school band will march in the

Southwest Louisiana rodeo

parade at 4 p.m. Thursday in

1 a&q
a

ake Charler

CHAE

pee

BUL &aPROP
&quot; on ‘te Ho FoRoute’

ing, names were drawn for

the door pri which was won

by Mrs, Raymie Broussard.

Refreshments of iced tee and

‘cake were then served by co-

hostesses, Mrs. E. Nunez and

Mrs. Enos Sturlese. A guest

was Mrs, Gordon Nunez.

C—O

GRAND LAKE &

SWEET LAKE NEWS Call HE 6-647
Lake Charles

or JU 3-7281
Car

i Mr.

the Home
recent-,

HOTEL FOR
MOTORISTS
wa ..

stons first grand child. =

Lat teri ‘At the end of a long

drive or when you&# looking

‘for a joyous holiday, stop at

the El Paso Autel in old Mon-

terrey In the heart of the city,

surround by historic atmos-

pher the El Paso Autet offers

you af unbeatable combina,

tion of, rest, recreation, and’

fine foad. Excellent rooms

.
with smart decor. Engl

spokeh Credif card honored,

& Fas Aull
Zaragoza & Ruperto Martine:

BP ©, Box 1956, Monterrey, Mexice

Teh bh D. m

x worship ser- |

vices at the Sweet Lake

Methodist church were con-

ducted by Hardy Stone, a

layspeaker, due to the ab-\

sence of Rev. H.A. Gibbs, |!

pastor who was hospitalized,
for several weels. He is pre~

|

sently at home where he is *

recuperating.

LETTE TO
SUI SINGLE

TH EDITO urieancrr
Selfridge AFB, Mich.

Dear Sir. hg suck

For months I have wanted
90 renar

SCENIto write and tell you how

e
much your paper means to ws

40 far fro home. The chil i emomome 2ree j
ity

\d-

ren have used the Pilot in |

their school many times for

reports, Now the paper does

double duty, we read it ot

home then send it to Sgt
Newell who is in the Azores

for three months. f

I ‘you could tell the

peop home the Cameron’
Pilot

is

the best gift they é

could sendto their loved ones
ee

or friends in the Service.
i

AUTEL.

SinceMrs, S.P. Newell [70 BRVERLY BLV LOS ANGELES dg CALIFOR
—— a

uncle, Amada Broussard, had

passe away. Then on Sunday
she was informed by tele~

phone that her cousin Mrs.

Dula Broussard had pass

away.

Canik baby
is baptized

Diana Sue, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Louis Canik of

Grand Chenier was baptize
Sunday February 18 at Im-

maculate Conception Catho-

lic church. Sponsors were

Olga Marie Bates of Orange,

Texas and Carrolton Baba-

neaux of Lake Charles.

mu109-45, at Mossville, Friday

‘Mr. and’ Mrs, Romalice

Brown of Leesville, were

ests of Mr, and Mrs. Frank

January Sunday.
Mrs, Willie Doeler was a

weekend guest of Mr, and

Mrs, Jimmie Dozier at Hous-

ton, Texas.

‘Misses Julia Ann Bartie and

Gertrude Savole of Houston,
were weekend guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Bartie, and

Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Savote,
respectively.

Kennle Savoie is visiting
his brother, Jackson Savoie,
wh is seriously ill, at Port

Arthur,

EXTRA! EXT
CHEV Ils Give You

More For Your Money !

Not everyone saves for

somethin that they must

have. Saving paves the:

way to luxuries (such as

‘a mink coat), as well as

smoothing the path when

the financial road get
rocky! In fact, all kind
fof nice people save in

lour association. Join

them now!

4 per annum

ZYPIEN’S
MUSIC & RECOR CENTE

306 trie Se Acsess From Cit Hall HE 9-5574

CALCASIBU SAYING
|

LoS

1055 Ryan ond Clasenep meets ~~ B Sees

108. Wagoleen Gt, Guibas: Le. —- JA 14878

{Taw NN

Chevy II Nova 400 2-Door Sedan Chevy II Nova 400 4-Door Sedan
|

THERE’S A CHEVY If FO YOU...

3. AND 4-DOOR SEDANS * * * HARDTOPS

STATION WAGONS |* * * CONVERTIBLES

SAE EE Et

$25 FREE GIFT!
With every new or used car or truck sold this month

Carter is giving a free $2 gift certificate usuable at the

store of your choice in Cameron parish. Come in and get

yours, today!

s SHEE HE HH HE A EA

CART CHEVROL CO
Creol

| a-r

entine ca

relatives
sent get

Mrs.



NEWS

‘and Mrs. Roy Emmons

Billy of Lake Charles,
fax johnsto of Sweet~

sited Mrs, Sam Doland

the weekend.
‘and Mrs, Lee Miller

nily of Lake Charles

»d the ir parent Mrs.

73 McCall and. Mrs.

Miller over the week-

AND LAKE BAND

© BE IN PARADE

e Grand Lake high
band will march in the

nwe st Louisiana rodeo

» Thursday in

‘Call HE 6-6457
Lake ‘lesChar

or J 3-7281

Car

the en of a lon day

ve or when you& lookin

& joyou holiday, stop at

EI Paso Autel in old Mon-

rey In the heart of the city,

round b histotic atmos-

ere, the El Paso Autel offer

1 af unbeatabl combin
n of, rest, recreation, and’

ie fped Excellent rooms

th smart decor, English

okeh. Credif card honored

t Fas Atel
Zaragoza & M Martinez
@ Box 1996 Monterre Mexico

Tet h. D. 26

TRA!!

You

oney

[ Nova 400 4-Door Sedan

penne

GRAN CHENIER

Hu nutr

cau b
Chen ma

By ELORA MONTIE

A well known farmer and

trapper, Jo Kershaw caught
one the largest nutrias be-

lieved ever caugh on the

Chenier this week. The great’
pubia measured 4) inches

ssed out; 12 1/2.

hide, the normal ]
:

only 25 to 35 inches long

whe stretched,
The Grand Chenier ele-

entine candies were given to

the children by their teach-

ers.

‘The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary honor roll for the Test

six weeks is as follows:
Second grade;

Bonsall Charles Wayne Good
Rose Marie Granger, Mary
Elena Kelly, Mark Marceaux,

Kathy Miller, Brenda Mur-

phy, Pauline Miller, Jamie
Lou McCall, Cherye Trahan.

Third grade: Katherine

Baccigalopi, Charles Benoit,

Rebecca Doxey, Lloyd Kelly,
Linda McCall, Jacquelin
McGehee.

Fifth grade; Carolyn Mil-

ler.
;

Sixth grade; GladysBenoit,
Horace Mhire retuned

home Friday from Memorial pase,
hospita in Lake Charles where

ry Mon-

relatives wh visited him and

sent get well cards.

Mrs, Annie T. Miller was

Ttaken to Houston, Texas the
where she will be undergoing
physica examinations. Mrs.

Lee Nunez and Miss Marylan
Miller accompanied her.

Mrs. Shirley Crain was
taken to Memorial hospital

last Monday after she cracked

her knee cap while planting
dahliabulbs. Her foot slippe
off the spad and hit the

bricks used as borders for the

flower beds. She will have

herleg in a cast for about six

weels.

Entering the Memorial

hospital inLake Charles to

surgery, Friday was

‘Mrs, Exne Mhire.
e Wedn

day was Marvin Richard who

hes spent several weeks in

Me morial hospital in Lake

Charles.
Miss Wilda Mae Mhire,

daughter of Mrs. Orellia

Mhire and the late Ernest

Mhire, was marriedto Carroll

&quot;Pin Dailey of Hayes last

week,
Mis, Rena Roy of Lake

Charles formally of Grand

Chenier, is spendin some

time with her daughter and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Joh
Paul Crain.

‘The Adam Sturlese family
of Lafayette visited his parent
Mr. and Mrs, Moise Sturlese

this weekend.

PVT, EDGAR C. BILLIOT,
initial clothing issue as

from Johnson Bayou, holds part of his

he admires the 20, 000th placard held by Capt.

L.C, Sheppard at Fort Carson&#3 U.S. Army Reception Station. Billiot is

ter.

21% of Unit States fish

the 20, 000th new soldier to be processe since the station was reopene

Allen at Carson in September, 1961, as part ‘of Carson&# Army Training Cen-

(U.S, ARMY PHOTO)

Details on

feed grain plan
Details on the price-sup-

catch comes from OUF GPG por: operation for the 1962-

‘Twenty-one percent--1.
billion ~-of the total

United States near-record
196 fish catch was taken from

the coastal waters between

agoule Miss and Port,
Arthur, Tex.—-only 300 miles
apart as the crow flies--ac-

cording to a review rele:

this week by the Department
of Interior.

which was the

port in

‘ation in 1960 is one of

the ports in this area which

contributed to this huge

catch,
‘The items taken from the

waters between Pascagoula
and Port Arthur consisted

Jargely of menhaden, shrimp,
tmelas fish for animal

food, erab

to 45 percent of the total

United States catch, Cam-

eron& two menhaden plants
both reporte unusually goo
catches this year.

Hi , shrimp showed

a deel trethis years
shrimpers hada poor summer,

with the fishing only starting

to pick upfollowing Hurricane

Carla.
‘Th fact that such a large

part of the fish catch came

from such a small portion
the Gulf Coast confirms con~

clusively the importance of

conserving the environment of

the Nation&# inshore areas for

the control, cultivation, and

concentration of fisheries, of-

fictals of the Fish and Wild~

life Service&#39;sB of Com~

mercial Fisheriesde clared,

BOAT

836 Front St.

BIG DISCOUN ON AL

196 BOAT
MOTOR AND TRAILE

UNTIL THEY ARE GONE

THOMPS MARI SA
LAKE CHARLE

SALE:

HE

cropfee grain program were

announced this week by
Charles H. Precht, chairman

of the Cameron parish ASC

committee.
‘orn producer who par~

ticipate in the 1962 feed

grain program by diverting

acreage to conserving uses

will be eligible for price
support on these crops if they

redice their acreage bya
minimum of 20 percent.

ice ‘on corn will

be available from harvest

time through March 1 1963.

Further information on the

program maybe secured from

the ASC office in the base-

ment of the Cameron Court-

Ouse

protection ofbay inilets, and

estuaries needed for fishery’
resource development, the

Bureau said.
Copie of the survey, &quot;

vance Report on the Fisheries

of the United States, 1961

(Fisher Leaflet532),& can be

obtained by writing the Fish

and Wildlife Service, Wash-

ington 25, D.C.

Schools to get

more science

materials here

Additional science teach~

ing materials worth $6,000
i

have been ordered for Cam-
G Diesel Service

eron paris high schools and Generator Sets

elementary schools, accord-

ing to U.E. Hackett, shcool

superintendent .

The school board and the:

National Defense Education

‘Agenc are splitting the cost

‘of the materials, Similar or—

very well e

science materials, according
to Mr, Hackett, PR 5-5513°

Complet Boat

Package

SERVIC

CLASSIFIE RATES: 25
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REAL ESTATE

LAND AND LOTS FOR SALE

In Nunez Subdivision 3 miles due north of

Sweetlake on Old Gulf Highway.

6 1/2-Acre tract of Land.

.

. « $5750.
Four 150 x 300 foot lots fronti on highway,
$160 and $1850.

Three 140 x 30 lots,

126 State Street

GR 7-5144

FOR SALE

HENS FOR SALE--50¢
each beginning March ist. M.

L, Taylor Farm. Sweetlake.

Phone-LY 8-2261.
(2/22-3/1)

HOUSE AND LOT forsale,

5 rooms and bath. Located

next to recreation center in

Cameron, Call G.B, Komne-

gay, PR 5-5415.
(2/22-3/1)

FOR SALE: 24& Kenmore

apartment size range, Good

condition. $30. Call Clifford

Meyers, PR 5-5282.
(2/12-22)

HEAVY HENS for sale.

Phone GR 7-0994, Mont-*

gomery Hatchery, County’

Club Road, Lake Charles.

CARD OF THAN!S

I would like to thank all

of my friends for their visits,

get well cards and well wishes

during my recent operation at

the Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital I am happy to say

that Iam now home and feel-

ing better.
Horace Mhire

DIESEL
POWER

Camercn.

$120 each.

GUILLORY-RYAN REALTY

SHOP, or STORAG

See Us Toda
Open 7 Days Weekly. 7 ‘til-8

BUILDING 345, CHENNAUL’

HE 09-5 (Day Phone)

SURPLU BUILDING

TO B MOVE OR TORN

IDEA FOR HOMES REN PROP

ALSO

LUMBE PIP an FIXTUR

& C WRECKIN COMPANY
7 ig oi (Night Phone)

DOWN

Galleries) has been serving the Camero

FebwSAL
United Furniture Distributors (formerly Enterprise Furniture

n Parish area for

years. We wish to invite our Cameron friends to stop by and

University Place

Lake Charles

—_—

NO GIMMICK

peor iS BUY gu PRI
seeBe ect ae

ayy
esl

tam Mowers

QUALIT Gtemo with ooe purch

RAVIA‘’S
20 Poert, Suishur JA 4081

WATKINS BABY

BORN FEB. 9th

Mr. and Mrs, LG, Wat- |

keins announc the arrival of

a daughter, Rache! Denise,

7 \bs, ozs. born at the

Cameron Medical Center,

Mr, and Mrs, Harry Cunning
ham, Paternal grandparent
are Ms, and Mrs. Mack Wat-

Kins of Hugh Spring, Texas.

Other children are Tonia

Patrice, 7, and Andrea Mi-

chelle 6.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive seale bids

until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;cl

a.m, at its regular meeting

to be held Monday, March 5,

1962 for the following.
‘One new hydra con-

trolled Road King type slope,
withtail grade combination;

pounds with two safety fac~

fore, for Adams 440 Motor

Graders
‘All bids are to be marked

plainl on th outside of the

envelope: “BI

IPMENT, WAR SIX, &

bids.
J.W, Doxey, Secretary

Cameron Paris Police Jur

Run: Feb. 8, 15 22

LITTLE...

& MIDDLE...

word ad, 2 weeks $1.50;

inch. To place ad call PR 5-5516, cenc dls a olpe

seater

2...

eevee ee eee

Complete bath set

p.m. and 5 and 6 p.m. each day.

&gt the Hottest Buysin

SEWING MACH
MAKE: cleaned, oiled, re-

timed, $,4.95. Automatics

95. New, us$6.9 ed machines.
Motors, parts reasonable.

CASH & CARR
SEER Sen Oe

BARGAIN id JA 7-9289. Antt

4 eycle— H
Lawn Mower

i

ll& aS AFAMILY MAN...

W know drinking my full] :

milk every day’
helps keep me healthy,

]
energetic, in&#39;tip-

ishape!

Tub Enclosures
Medicine Cabinet:

Ught over top ...

Medicine Cabinets,
light on side ....

Showe Stalls with
base .porcel eae

20 gallon, ten year guar-

ante, g lined Water

(steel tub)... 00+ $9

com double sin

Bath Wal Heat
.

% inch copper tubing
(60 coils) .

Reg. $7.35 out .

( color)

vin Asve toe

|

You! find Leading Dairy

ach. agate

et ay osaae
milk at all leading grocery

oid Band vce
«$098

eee

Lowest possible prices on elec-

wire and supplies.
shortage on pipe or pipe fit- ,

tings, SHOP and SAVE.

SIGLE SUPPL LEADING
DAIRYCOMPAI

Ta SLL

ela

1506 First St. HE 6-6137 E, Broad, Lal

UL t oa at Cha

Income Tax Service

To get income tax returns filled out see

George Boyd at his trailer on courthouse

square, Cameron, between 10 a.m, and

REASONABLE RATES

pt

LOOK SHARP

.BE SHARP.
|

WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICAL

ALWAYS HAVE AN-EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTIO

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTI
at

UNIT OPTICA
827 Rya take Charles, La. HE 9-20

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN DAYS WEEK —9 A.M. 5:30 P.M.

Your Ford Dealer has

the South!
————

SAVE IN THE

YO Uscic
see us and take advantage of these and many other values.

=

(W not come by andsee us when youcome up for the rodeo ?

* HARDTOPS MAKE SURE YOUR HOME 4-Piece Sectional Sofas 39 SAVE INTHE

ONVERTIBLES IS SAFE, CALL US NOW!
Foam Cushions, Frieze Covers

Famous Simmons Mattress

and Box SpringWe are happy to announce that we $58
sn

FT!
ck sold this month

vate usuable at the

1, Come in and get

LE C

are set up to serve all Cameron par-

ish with termite and pest control. No U. S Koylon Foam Mattress

and Box Spring

OE

rge to check your home for ter-

&

charg *

Save the most by buying
Pick the size that’s right for you— any Ford you save when you buy and you save

when you ‘Ow one (or more) and save at resale time, too. These cars are in

demand new and used! See us now for the savingest cars in the Southland

...

ge top

doliar for your old car to make buying anew Ford easy
mites! Call now--all work is done by Solid Maple Triple Dresser,

$79

hin Boo B $166

Unite Furnitur Distributor
Lake Charles

trained personnel

CALL SIDNEY SAVOIE

Li 2-4125, CREOLE

BENOI TERMIT

& PES CONTROL

a

FOAF.

BUY NOW AT YOUR FORD DEALER&#39;S!

Ed Taussi Ford, Inc.
1201 Front Street, Lake Charles ALSO SALES LOT AT CREOLE

POR ABETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SEE OUR A-1 SELECTIONS

932 Enterprise Blvd ~Across From Home Supply
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SHOW ANIMAL--Michael Devall of Hack-

berry will show this Angus bull at the district

livestock show at McNeese State College this

wee]: .The animal won a championship in its

classificatio at the recent Cameron ‘parish

junior livestock show.

IN SHOW--Clarence Silvers, Cameron 4-H

club member, will show this Holstein heifer in

the district livestock show at McNeese this

week. The animal won a championship in its

-class at the recent parish livestock show.

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

George A. McCain, native

of this area, dies Friday
B MRS, TOM TAYLOR

George A. McCain, 71,
member of a pioneer family

of this area died Friday Feb.

16 at St, Patrick&# Hospital.
Mr, McCain, a retired farmer

and cattleman, lived on Route

2 south of Lake Charles.

Funeral services were held

at 2:00 p,m, Sunday at the

Hixon Funeral Home. Rev.

Rene Saltzman pastor of the

Big Lake Tabernacle officia-
ted assisted by Rev. John
Rushan, pastor of the College

Hei Baptist Church, Lake

Burial was in Highland
Mem Garden Cemeterv.

He f survived by his wife,

the former Mima’Hebert, two

sons Curtis and Vernon of

Grand Lake, two daughters
Mrs, George Greathouse of

Grand Lake and Mrs, Frank
Sheridan of New Orleans three

brothers Max, Kenneth and
Edward McCain all of Lake
Charles. Five sisters Mrs. J

T. Magee, Mrs. D. L. Hen

nington, Mrs, G. W, Carna-

han, Mrs, Lester Morris, Mrs.

Charles Terry, all of Lake
Charles and ten grandchild~
ren,

‘Those from our area rep-
resenting various organiza-
tions at the Reporter& Clinic

held in Cameron Friday were

Mrs, Charles Precht, Sr.,
Mrs, Charles W. Hebert, Mrs.

Clement Demaret, Mrs. Wil-

liam H Johnson, Mrs, Tom

Taylor, Brenda. McCain,

KITCH
TELEPH

SAV
MA
ME

CAMERON
TELEPHONE:

You&#39;rea thereinthe:
nick of time to turn the
meat or turn down the
heat when you have a

handy extension tele-
phon in your kitchen.
So if worrying about
what&#39 cooking keeps
you ‘‘in’a Stew” when you
have to answer a ring in
another room...arrange

fo the colorful conven-

ience of a kitchen tele-
phone. Call our Business
office today. See the
smart new styles and
decorator colors.

2 Reg. Size

C/ Cor

4 Reg. Size

Pure
Bath Size

Palmoli So

Coco
6 oz. Pkg.

HUNT’ TOMAT

Aj Clean 33

Jell Pud 3
Qt. Plastic Bottle

2/ 33

Baker&#39 Angel Flake

ence M DEACHES
Bake Chocol Chi 1

SAUC

Yvonne Eagleson, Pat Precht,
Carol Granger and Albert
Gary,

Alma Johnson suffered a

severe attack of bronchitis
last week and her mother Mrs,

W.H, Johnson reports that her

youngest little Nanc has a

sore arm due to a small pox
vaccination and she too has

been quite ill.

Ms, and Mrs, Harry Mc-
Ewen and daughters Mary Jane
and Jennifer of Alain, Texas
were visitors ofher brother

the Eraste Heberts, last Satur-

lay.‘ar Belle Hoffpauir a

daughter-in-laws Thelma an

Dores of Tyler, Texas visited

relatives here last week, they
were, Mrs. Hoffpauir&# two

sisters, Bessie Goodman

and Mrs, R.O, Hackett, and

a brother B.C, Cox and

family.
. Max Johnston spent

the weekend with her mother

Mrs. Sam Doland in Grand

Chenier.
Rev. C.J. Thibodeaux of

Labadieville, pastor of the

Sweet Lake Methodist church

for six years visited friends

there last Weekend.
Mrs, George Duhon who.

underwent surgery at Memori -

al last week is reported doing
fine.

‘After being hospitalized
several days at St, Patricks.)

for treatment Mrs, Frank

Granger is presently at her

daughters home, Mrs. Velma

Fryer

39

15

Sunfish limit

given for two

refuges here

A spokesm for the Lou-

isiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commissiontoday announced
that the creel limit for sun-

fish on Lacassine National

‘Wildlife Refuge, and for sun-

fishon Sabine National Wild-

life Refuge is 50 fish of that

species per day per angler.
‘A typographical error in

previous rele asesregarding
fishing on the two national

wildlife refuges listed the

cree] limit on sunfish at 60.
This would be in excess of
the state creel limit and ang-
lersare notified that the

limit is 50,

Arabie in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Curtis Taylor has

been hospitalized at Memorial
for the past few days.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
Be more prompt togo to a

friend in adversity than in

prosperity.
B Chilo

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR LEASING LANDS OF THE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

0,BOARD

By authority of and in con-

formity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board at Cam-

eron, Louisiana, on or before

the fifth (Sth) day!of March,
1962, ateleven (11:00) o!

clock A.M, for the leasing of

sulphur, potash oil, gas and

other liquid or gaseous hydro~
carbon mineral rights on and

to the following described
tract situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

All of Section 16, Town=

ship 15 South, Range 3 West,
Louisiaria Meridian, contain-

ing 718,23 acres, more or

less.
All bids to offer a. cash

bonus for a lease having
prim term which shall not

exceed three (3 years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one~

sixth (1/6) of all oil produce
and saved; one-sixth (1/6) of
all gas produced and saved or

utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars
for each long ton of sulphur
produced and saved Twenty

($. 20) cents for each ton of

potash produced and saved;
and one~sixth (1/6) of all
other liquid or gaseous hydro-
carbon minerals produced and

saved.

Lessee must agree to drill
within one year, or pay annual

rental of not less than one~

half the amount of the cash
bonus for the right to defer

drilling for a primary term

which cannot exceed three

(3) years from the date of

contract, and to drill offset
wells when necessary to pro-
tect the Board&# interest.

Lessee shall have the right
toenter into pooling or uniti-
aztion agreements with re-

spect to the development of

the leased premise subject to

the approval of the lessor.
Certified check payable

to the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of
the cash bonus shall accom-

pany and be deposited with
each bid, and no bid shall be

withdrawn or cancelled when

deposite and the cash bonus
thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish
School Board by the success-

ful bidder in the event said
bidder does not enter into

written contract,

The right isreserved to re~

ject any and all bids and to

grant’a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertised for a

price not less than propor-
tionate tothe best bid offered

for the lease of the entire

tract,

The lease tobe granted
shall be subject to approval

of the State Mineral Board,
and if not approved and

countersigned by the duly
authorized cfficer of the State

Mineral Board, shall be null,
void and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

By: U.E, Hackett, Secretary

Feb. 8 15, 22, and March

1, 1962,

ON THE BEACH...

It&# Stanley&
for Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishing and

Hinti Supplies, Cab-

ns.

Holly Beach, La.

Sand - Gravel
~

Fill Dirt

__CLA SHELLS
Mslivered Where You Need It

BULLDOZERS &

SS ce FRONT END LOADERS

Coastal Shell Company
PR 5-5537 Cameron

BUTANE
GAS

RANGES

BUTAN GA
SERVICE...

GA APPLIANC CO
HONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles]

WATER HEATERS

Ib.

Smok Sausa
Jumb Bolog

Ib.

3I
3%

Thursday, Fri. and Saturday

HOT DOG

=
Dr. Pepper

Fran
4%

rey’s

Slice Baco ». 55

Have lunch with us!

GIA SI

RINS

59:
PRODUCE
POT 2. 39

Yello OWV

SAVE OW

2 Ibs,
aIt

s A
cans

SLICED OR HALVES

NO. 242

CANS2
La France

FLOU
B 39

Libb Froz
Ora Jui 45

2-6 oz. Can

Pecan

2# Bag PR5-

POUN
BA

9 ath
Purchase

= COFFE
39:

orheg
Groceryt Market

5415



The right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids and to

grant a lease on any poition
of the tracts advertised for a

price not less than propor-

tionate tothe best bid offered

for the lease of the entire

tract.

The lease tobe granted
shall be subject to approval
of the State Mineral Board,
and if not approved and

countersigne by the duly
authorized officer of the State

Mineral Board shall be null,
void and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

By: U.E, Hackett, Secretary

Feb, 8 15, 22 and March

1 1962.

Holly Beach, La.

G
VICE

WATER HEATER

IANC CO
B 6-5005, Lake Charles

(ee

tepaeeen

ern

TH YEAR -- No. 20

Bankers

wl

Proposed Cameron fir station to be built on main street

C ameron&gt;
Thursday, March 1, 1962, Cameron, La.

Mardi Gras programto honor

farmers at dinner
Thirty outstanding Cam~

eron Parish farmers who pro-
mote soil conservation prac-
tices on their farms will be

honored at an awards banquet
at Fred&# Restaurant in Cam-
eron. Thursday, March at

P.m,, according to James
L. Derouen manager of the
Cameron Branch of the Cal-

casieu-Marine National Bank.
he banquet isbeing

sponsored by the Calcasieu-
Marine National Bank in co-

operation with the Louisiana
Bankers Association, the Gulf
Coast Soil Conservation Dis-
trict and the So Conserva~
tion Service.

Principal speaker for the

occasion will beH. B, Martin,

hers participating in
the program will be Richard

Science Fair

‘Alexandria, State Conserva-

tionist with the Soil Conser-

vation Service.

Thompson, Colfax, President

of the Louisiana Association
of Soil Conservation Districts;
R Irby Didier, Baton Rouge,

Executive Vice-President of
the Louisiana Bankers Asso-

ciation; and Mark Richard,
Cameron, Supervisor of the
Gulf Coast Conservation Dis-
trict and Member of the State

Conservation Committee.

Presentation of awards to

t farmers will be made by
Roane Hathorn, of Alexan-

dria, Chairman of the Agri-
cultural Committee of the

La, Bankers Association and

Vice-President of the Rapides
Bank Trust Co,

Mr. Derouen will serve

as Master of Ceremonies.

to b held

at Hackberr high Fri.
The annual Hackberry

high school science fair will
beheld Friday, March 2, with

more than 100 projects to be

displayed representing work
of students in grades two

through 12,

Projects will be inthe
fields of biological, physical

and earth sciences, Judge
will be from the McNeese

State College Science depart-
ment,

D.L. Weekley, school

science instructor, said the

Oratory

contest is

planned
Cameron parish high

schools will participate in an

oratory contest on the subject
of communism, School Supt.
U.E. Hackett told the Cam-

eron Lions last week, The

winner will go to McNeese

College for a one week course

on the menace of commu-

nism.
Th Lions will ask the

South Cameron winner to

speak at one of their meet-

ings.
;

The Lions Ladies night
hasbeenset for April 19. The

volunteer fire departments of

the parish will be honored,

and fire chief their assistants

and their sel will be spe-

cial guest
Fhe Lio club will be in

charge of the recreation cen-

ter for April.
The club approve glass-

es for a Cameron elementary
child from its sight conserva-

tion

public is invited to observe

these projects between 7:30
and 8:30 p.m. Friday. Also

some movies will be shown to

the public.
‘Winning entries will go

to the regional fair at Mc-

Neese, March 15-16,

Grand Lake

homecoming
Grand Lake high school

willwelcome back all former

graduates and students at the

school&#3 &quot;homeco set for

Friday evening, March 2
with the events including a

basketball game, crowning
of a queen and a dance.

The senior boys on the

basketball team will play the

undergraduate members of the

team at 8

are being coached by Coach

Billy Ray Harper. Principal
Georg istutoringthe younger

cagers
The school&#3 homecom-

ing court will be presente at

7:30 p.m, in pre-game cer

monies. Maidsare a folloy
Katie Corry, first grade

Brenda Taylor, 2nd; Cheryl
Crador, 3rd; Darlene Hee:4th; Jud Granger, Sth;
Eliza Gary, 6th; Wac

Benoit 7th; Peggy Bournieg
8th; Priscilla Duhon, 9th;
Peggy Theriot, 10th; Yvonn

Eagleson, 11th and Marie

Lannin,
A quee will be selected

from this group by the senior

basketball players.
Flower girl will be Char-

lene Faulk, and crownbearer,
Darrell Farque. The high

school band will play.
A dance will be held in

the lunchroom from 9 to 12:30

with music by the Yellow

Jackets.

SCHS Talent show
B JUD HEBERT

A talent show and a stu-

dent handbook were planned
by the South Cameron student

council at its recent meeting,
D. P. Broussard councilipo announced that the

Cameron Optimist Club is

donating to the school the

tarpon u o their float in

the Fur Festiv also a sign
that wi consti mount-

ing for \.

t was also announced
that President Joel Fletcher

of the University of South-

western would address the

Student body Feb. 26,
The annual Talent Show

sponsored by the student
council wasset for some tinie

in April. Any person in the

community wishing to par-
ticipate in the show should

contact Mr. Broussard at the
school,

A student handbook
which will include the facul-

ty, activities and clubs of the

school, will be published by
the student council this year
for distribution to new students

next year,

.m, The seniors
.

H,B. MARTIN

PFC DAWES WAS
IN W. BERLIN

Army PFC Howard W.

Dawes, 21 whose parents,
Mr and’ Mrs. Floyd Jackson,
live inHackberry, is a mem~-

ber of the 8th Division&# 1st

Battle Group, 18th Infantry,
whichrecently returned:to its

home station in Mannheim,
Germany, after some four

month of bolstering the

Ali garrison in West Ber-

“Dawe and other mem=

bers of the battle group were

ordered to the beleaguered
city in August and traveled

through Soviet controlled

East Germany in&#39;U Army
vehicles. They have been re-

place by the 24th Division&#39
19th Infantry,

Daw a cook in the in-

faner s Combat Support
Company, entered the Army
in January 1960 corapl
ba training at Fort Jackson;

C., and arrived overseasi following June.
He isa 1959 graduate of

Hackberry High Schoal

ht

e

Pilot
10 A Copy

planned at Cameron
Abig Mardi Gras program

isbeing planned for Cameron,
Tuesday, March 6, by the Fur
and Wildlife Festival and the

Cameron Opitmist club.
Events include trap shooting

throughout the day anda

Mardi Gras ball that evening.
Because many people in

the area didn&# get to do any
trap shooting during the re~

cent fur festival, festival of~
ficers have plann the big
shoot Tuesday.

Practice shooting willbe

held from’ 10 a.m. to noon

next to the recreation building
north of the courthous

Consp shooti is
from to 6

There will four cate-

gorie as follows
Team shoot-- t

consist of men, each shoot-

ing 20 times. Cost is $4 per
man. Winning team will get

free gumbo lunch at Fred&#

restaurant. The Cameron

team, headed by Frankie

Henry, has challenged all
other teams in the area, and

a Grand Chenier team, headed

by T-Boy McCall has already
taken the challenge.

Individual shoot--Each

man shoots 25 times and the

top seven scor2rs will each

get a turkey. Shooter may
shoot more than once, but

previous score wi

scratched. Cost is $5 to pay
for shells and clay pigeons.

icap shooting--
Targets will come out in un-

predicable directions and

every target must be shot at,

FHA HONORS--Gary Sellars, above, is
crowned by his mother, as &quot;sweethear of the

Hackberry FHA chapter. Lee Buford, Center,
and Michael Kyle, were crowned by their

mothers, as &quot;bea at the same banquet

vnce called for, if it comes

out whole. Each person will
shoot five pigeons and top

scorer of each round will re~

ceive $ cash award. Cost is
$1 per man,

Fun shoot--Anyone may
shoot five pigeons for $1 in

noncompetitive action any =

time, duri th da when no

compet s going on. TShooting wil be at 102.

for those who want to pra
tice.

Gunsizes allowed will be

12, 16 and 20 gauges.
¥ eo

THE MARDIGR dance

willbegin at 8:30 pjm, in the

recreation center, Cost is $1

per person, wtih proceed go-

ing to pay for new flooring in

the center. Mardi Gras cos~

tumes may or may not be

worn,

Music will be furnished

by the Yellow Jackets and all

persons 18 and older are in-

vited to attend.

Hackberry goes

into 3rd
Hackberry advanced to

the third round of the Class B

state playoffs in Hackberry
Tuesday night with a §7-53

victory over Washinton.

Washington led through-

o the firsth and managed
jead at the intermis-sig

Hackberry had a 40-39

edge at the end of the third

period. Ernie Parker and Ken

Drost each hit 18 points to

lead Hackberry and Dan Ar-

naud hit the same number to

lead Washington.
Hackberry will travel to

St. Francisville for their next

playoff contest.

Prior to this game the

Hackberry Mustangs won a

62-48 victory over the Ober~

lin Tigers in the bi-district

play in Oberlin Priday.
The Mustangs lost to

Oberlin by one point at half

time, Hackberry came back

strong with a 27 point rally in
the third quarter to set them
well aheadof the Tigers. The

Tigers played a fine forth

round
peat: could not close the

8a] “Kennet Drost and Ernie

Parker were high scorers for

the Mustangs with 20 and 13

points respectively, Hoyl
Granger was high semethe Tigers with 20 po

Pan ‘Ame
has discovery

Pan American Petroleum

Corporat has re ported a

discovery in Cameron. Parish
Louisiana.

an American&#3 No.
Miami Corporatio &qu was

completed in the Oligocen
Marginulina vaginata sand,

throug perforations be
tween 11, 192-199 feet, the
well pote 180 barrels

of oil and 5,000 MCF of gas
per da on 157 choke,

he’ We&# is located in

Section 20 T-12-S, R-8-W,
Bi Lake Are Camer Pa
ish, Louisiana,

Red Rorybets RLY

Ne fire

ity

station

planned for town
ek Rk

Area must

protect

resources

B HADLEY FONTENOT

&quot;Billions of dollars of
natural resources in the forof oil, sulphur, gas, furs and
seafo have been harvestedr South Louisiana during the
last few decades, and the sur-

face has only bee scratched.&quot;
Dr. Benard Bienvenue,

head of the Department of
Management of the University
of Southwest Louisiana, made
this statement in an addres at
the Cameron Volunteer Fire -

men&# 7th Annual Banquet
Tuesday night at the V.F,W

“But, warned Dr. Bien=

venue, unless wise use is made
these natural resources,

South Louisiana may one day
find itself in the position that
North Louisiana was after the
lumber industry had cleaned

hat area of all the good,
timbe stands, Only through
the prope education of the

ee »
he stated, &quot

this wise use of our natur
resources come about.

Attorney, Jer Jones,

Anew fire station isbeing
planned forthe town of Cam-

eron, it was announced this
week by Ray Burleigh, chief

of the volunteer fire depart-
ment,

The new station, of ma-

sonry and stcel construction,
will make provisions for three

fire trucks, and will have an

office, kitchen, mectinj

‘oom, sleeping area andtoilet

‘acilities. It will be of two

story construction,

Afire alarm system with

ire alarm boxes situated

around the town is also under
consideration.

Mr. Burleigh sald the
station can be built with

present two mill fire tax,
without having to vote ahy

additional tax, The police
jury will loan the fire depast-

ment the funds to build the
station, with the’ jury to be

reimbursed by th fire tax,

lowever, since the pre=
sentfire tax will be up for te=

newal in two years,- prope:
owners willbe asked to renew

the tax in the near future, #0
that the jury can go ahead ‘and
make the loan for the station,

Hackett & Bailey, Lake

Charles, are the architect and
engineer on the project.

who was master of ceremo~

nies, cited the growth of the
Volunteer Firemen&#3 organi-
zation since it&# inception

seven years ago,

Cameron to host

state HD
The Cameron Parish

Home Demonstration Council
will honor Louisiana Home

Demonstration Agents with a

coffee party on Friday morn=

ing, March 9 at the Holiday
Inn in Lake Charles.

The agents will be hold-

ing the ir arfhual meeting in

Lake Charles, March 7-9,
This meeting willbe followed

by the annual convention of
the Louisiana Home Eco-
nomics Association, March9-
0

Cameron Céuheil mem-

bers who will act as hostesses
and be present include:

Surve of

drainage is

requeste

A survey of the drainage
problem in gravity drainage
district No, 3, which covers

the west part of Ward 3 Cam-
eron Parish, has been re-

quested b the drainage board,
The board met Tuesday

with Thurmon C. Morgan,
district engineer, and Elliot

H, Hewes, area engineer,
with the Loufsiana Dept. of

Public works, to discuss the

survey.Fir board authorized the
”

temporary repai of the exist-
ing flood gate north of Cam-

eron.

J.A. Davis is. board
chairman and E.J Dronet is

secretary.

agents
Sweet Lake-Mrs, Wile

liam Johnson, Mrs, Clem

Demarest, and Mrs, Charles
Hebert.

GrandChenier=Mrs, Joh
Doxey, Mrs. LorettaBoyd and
Mrs. Goldie Wooten.

Cameron-Mrs, Wardella

Fontenot, Mrs, Eldie Chera=

mie and Mrs. Jerry Jones
Creole-Mrs. H.D, Car-

ter, Mrs, Mayo Savoie and
Mrs, Robert Wicke.

Hackberry-Mrs, W.

Reasoner, Sr., Mrs, Nata

Hebert and Mrs. Jac Moore.

Klondike-Mi, Gofdon

Mack, Mrs, Edwin Ellender
and Mrs, Curley Cormier,

Absi Duhon

hurt by horse
Absie Duhon of Grand

Lake suffered a sever
crushed arm Sunday evening

when he was attacked by an

Arabian mare, He ie in St,
Patrick&#39;s hospita with his
arm i traction,

uhon and Nolt
cue of the mare col

was being attacked by otf

horses. The mare suddenl
turned on Duhon causing
the injury.

YOUTH HURT

Conrad Saltzman, 12
year-old son of Mr. and Mri.

Wilman Saltzman of Cam~

eron, suffered a head injury
whe he collided with another.
bo while at play at school
Monday,

;

OPEN HOUS at Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative in Jennings on February 20 provided
an opportunity for visitors to wateh operations of the utility. Above, visitors Alton O. LeBleu,
left, Jennings business man, Mrs, J.S, Robbins and Mrs. John L. Conner of Jennings, and Mrs.
LeBle listen as O.W. Says, Co-op‘assistant manager, explains display boar prepared for

demonstration of how electric meters work. More than 200 persons toured the Co-op facilities

during the day and 192 registered for the five door prizes.



LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

|.
EASING LANDS OF THE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOI.
01

By authority of and in con-

formity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board at Cam-

cron, Logisjana, on or before

the fifth (5th) day of March,
1962, at eleven (11:00) of

clock A.M. for the leasing of

sulphur, potash, oil, gas and

other liquid or gaseous hydro-
carbon mineral rights on and

to the following described
tract situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

‘All of Section 16, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 3 West,
Louisiana Meridian, contain-

ing 718,23 acres, more or

le SS.

All bids to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having 2

primary term which shall not

exceed three (3) years. Mini

mum royalties shall be one-

sixth (1,6) of all oil produced
and saved; one-sixth (1/6) of

all gas produced and saved or

utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars

for each long ton of sulphut
produced and saved; Twenty

(S. 20) cents foreach ton of

potash produced and saved;
and one-sixth (1/6)
other liquid or gaseous hydro-
carbon minerals produced and

saved.
Lessee must agree to drill

within one year, or pay annual

rental of not less than one-

half the amount of the cash

bonus for the right to defer

drilling for a primary term

which cannot exceed three
(3) years from the date of

contract, and to drill offset

wells when necessary to pro-
tect the’Board&#39 interest.

Lessce shall have the right
toenter into pooling or uniti-
aztion agreements with re~

spect tothe development of

the leased premisés subject to

the approval

of

the lessor.

Certified check payable
to the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of

the cash bonus shall accom-

pany and ited with

each bid, and no bid shall be

© 2, ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, Thursday,
withdrawn or cancelled when

deposited; and the cash bonus

thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish

School Board by the succe!

ful bidder in the event said

bidder does not enter into

written contract.

‘The right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids and to

grant a lease on.any portion
of the tracts advertised for a

price not less than propor-

tionate tothe best bid offered

forthe lease of the entire

tract.

The lease tobe granted
shall be subject to approval

of the State Mineral Board,
and if not approved and

countersigued by the duly
authorized officer of the State

Mineral Board, shall be null,
void and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

By: U.E. Hackett, Secretary

Feb. 8 15, 22, and March

1, 1962,

——_—-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1. Sealed bids will) ived

until 2:30 P.M,, Tuesday,
March 20, 1962, at theCam-

eron Parish School Board Of-

fice in Cameron. Louisiana.

2. Bids shall be for furnishing

ail labor and materials and

performin all work for addi~

tions and alterations to the

Hackberry High School.

Hackberry, Louisiana.

3. All, as per plans and spe~
cifications prepared by Hack-

ett and Bailey, which plans
and specifications and propo-
sal forms are onfile and

available for. examination by
prospective bidders and other

interested parties, at the of-

fice of Hackett and Bailey,
Architects - Civil Engineers,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, One copy

may be obtaine at the above

address upon the payment of

$50.00, said payment refun-
dable to General Contractors
and Lake Charles area bidders,

Additional and out-of-town

copies may be obtained upon

payment of $50, 00, said pay-
ment one-half.refundable.

4. Allbids mustbesealed and

March 1, 1962

will be publicly opene and

read at the above designated

place and time. No propos
may be withdrawn within

sixty (60) days after the abov
scheduled time of opening;

and the right is reserved to

reject any and allbids and to

waive informalities.
waive informalities,

5. Bid Bond, equal to not les

than five (5%) per cent of the

bid and made payable to the

said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

must accompany each bid.

The Bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60)
days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the

construction is required upon-

execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%)
per cent of said contract.

Contract shall beexecuted

within seven (7) days
after acceptance of Contrac-

tor.

6. Official action will be

taken at the special meeting
of the Cameron Parish School

Board on Tuesday, the 20th

day of March, 1962.
7. The Contractor willbe

paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

Cameron, Louisiana, this Sth

day of February, 1962,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

S/ Joseph Sanner, President

Run: Cameron Pilot 1,8, 15

CAMERON NEWS

OES tohost aaanpcHenEn ews

Masons
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

‘The anmual dinner for the

Masons given by the Thelma

Hackett Eastern Star Chapter
will be held Saturday, March

3 at 6:30 p.m, atthe Ma-

sonic temple, All Masons and

their wives inthe area are

invited to attend.
*

BLUE BIRDS

Decorating boxes for the

Dad and Daughter box supper
arch, was the project

+

Soeera

=

taroore

in M

G Diesel Se: worked on Thursday by the

DIESE
PR 5-5513&#

Generator Sets

Complete Boat

|!

DIESEL
Packages POWER

SERVIC

ey

MARINE
Camercn

Happy Blue Birds, The girls
sang songs and enjoyed re-

freshmentsserved by Kathleen
eriot.

Arlene Tarter, Reporter
Preparing for the Dad and

Daughter Box Supper in

March, the Melody Blue Birds
made place cards, name tags,

invitations at the ir meeting
Thursday, Bridget and Sharon

McJohngon served refreshment

of cake and ice cream.

* * *

2 BIG DANCES

SANS SOUCI CLUB

Holly Beach

SATURDAY NIGHT, March 3

LOUISIANA PLAYBOYS

TUESDAY NIGHT, March 6

MARDI GRAS DANCE

think | look too modern, | am. Fact is, I&

even like to take a trip to the moon! But,
back to the matter at hand — keep all my
valuables in a Safe Deposit Box at my bank.

Only costs. me a penny or two a day. Expé-
tience has shown me that a Deposit Box i

wise to have,”

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKr CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdal Ober!
Sulphur Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elt ‘o je
nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South City.

se ees

“KEEPIN
|

VALUABLE
AT HOM IS

JUS PLAIN

OL FASHIONE

And, though you

young folks may not

Visiting Mr, and Mrs,

Miles McJohnson last Saturday
was her parents Mr, Mrs.

Jimmy Brown of Perry, La.

Hackberry man

is co-chairman

of conference
Shelly Richardson of

Hackberry, president of the

student body at Southwestern

Baptist Theological seminary,
Fort Worth, Texas, is serving
as student co-chairman with

Jack Gary, professor of mis-
i inmaking plans for the

1962 missions conference

scheduled March 9-11 at the

seminary.

The conference will draw
about a thousand students from

colleges throughout the south,
About missions from over

the world will be on the pro-
gram.

CLASSIFI AD
CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 word ad, 2 weeksid

, $1.50;
inch. To place ad call PR $-5516, Cameron, or JA 7-7076, Skiphur: or writé Box 128, Cameron.

; display ad, 84 pe \4

REAL ESTATE

LAND AND LOTS FOR SALE

In Nunez Subdivision 3 miles due north of

Sweetlake on Old Gulf Highway.

6 1/2-Acre tract of Land...
. $5750.

Four 150 x 300 foot lots fronting on highway,
$1600 and $1850.

Three 14 x 308 lots, $1200 each.

GUILLORY-RYAN REALTY

126 State Street University Place

GR 7-5144 Lake Charles

FOR SALE NO GIMMICKS

HENS FOR SALE--50¢
eachbeginning March Ist. M.

L. Taylor Farm. Sweetlake.

Phone LY 8-2261.

(2/22-3/1)

HOUSE AND LOT forsale,
5 rocms and bath. Located

next to recreation center in

Cameron. Call G.B. Korne-

gay, PR 5-5415,

(2/22-3/1)
er

FOR SALE-- Plywood
boat, 13 ft. long,4 foot

wide. In good condition.

Cheap. Call Henry Tingler,
JO 9-2270, Johnson Bayou,

(3/1-8P)

Before you BUY.
. .

pare and see WHY our

PRICES are lower than so-

called discount stores.

Norge Appliances
Chrysler Air Conditioners

Admiral TV
Rotary Garden Tillers

4-wheel Tractors
Lawn Mowers

QUALITY Stampswith each

purchase

RAVIA‘S

230 Pearl, Sulphur JA7-6821

CASH &amp;;CAR
BARGAINS

4 cycle—243 IP
Lawn Mower

.
$46.50

Tub Enclosures $39.50
Medicine Catinets,

light over top sees
$14.95

Medicine Cahinet

light on et «+
$21.50

Shower StaHs with

porcelain base’
......

$49.50
20 gallon, ten year guar-

ante, glass lined Water

heater
.

Complete bath set

(steel tub)
.

$99.50
Complete doubi

(steel). 2...
$34.50

Bath Wall Heater $14.50
¥ inch copper tubi

(60 coils)
.

$12.60
Reg. $7.35 outside paint

(any color)
..

Bal. $5.95

le

-
$9.95weld Board

.......

Tpwest possible price on elec-
ttical wire and supplies. NO

shortage on pipe or pipe fit-

tings. SHOP and SAVE.

SIGLER SUPPLY
COMPANY

1506 First St. HE 6-6137

LAKE CHARLES

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom

apartment in Cameron. Phone
PR 5-5489 after 5 p.m,

(3/1-8)

Seismographic work in

progress on

B ELORA MONTIE

Doing se is mogr aphic
work here in the south marsh

near the Sam Doland place
is the Independent Explora-
tion crew.

Teche Board Road crew

of New Iberia have been busy
for the past few days taking
up aboardroad mear theGrand!

Chenier school, which was

recently used by Mecom
Drilling Company.

Glenn Richard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Ri-

chard, a student of South
Cameron Hig School was

taken to Saint Patrick hospi-
tal Wednesday night where
he underwent an appendec-
tomy. He is reported doing
fine,

Mrs. Annie T, Miller is
in the Methodist hospital in
‘Houston, She underwent sur-

gery several days ago. She is

reported doing fine, Her three
daughters Miss Maryland Mil-

ler, Mrs. Emily Theriot aul

Miss Annie Laurie Miller are

all with her.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mra. Arnold Jones hon-

cored her daughter Betty Louise

on her third birthday with a

party Wednesday February 21

at her home.

Attending were Paul,
Carmen, Pat and Arlene Mil-

ler, D.L, and Charlotte

Brasseaux, Donna and Debbie

Doland, Jerald Mouton, Don-

na Booth, Suetta, Judy and

Arnold Jone Jr.

Cake, ice cream and

lemonade was served after

games were played.
Dr. M,O. Miller and

his cowhands were busy Fri-

day working cattle, dehorning
and testing them for bangs
at various places on the
Chenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans

the Chenier
Mhire returned to their apart~
ment Feb. 20 after staying

with Mrs, Mhire&#3 sister, Mr.
and Mrs, Gilford Miller, for
several weeks,

Mrs. Orellia Mhire re-

turned home Feb, 22 from
undergoing surgery in Memo-
rial hospital in Lake Charles,

Edward (Buddy Richard,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Neil Ri-
chard, was seriously hurt
while wor king on a rig for

Mecom drilling company near
Intercoastal City Feb. 16. He
was taken to Abbeville hos-

pita) and later sent:to New
Orleans hospital. He suffered

a broken back,
& “Mr and Mrs, Paul Nunez

of Grand Chenier purchased a

1962 Autumn Gold Delray
Chevrolet this week.

Sunday morning after

working hours, Archie Ogburn
(Shorty) ran his trout line, he

caught several nice catfish,
ut to his surprise one was

white. Thisfish seemed ready
for the pot as though it had

been scraped. It weighed
about 1/2 Ibs, His catch

was all fresh water catfish.

Mr. and&#39;Mrs, G.C.

Sweency purchased a 1962

Oldsmobile this week, a sun

glow yellow.
n oldtime butcherie at

Henry Swirc was held this
weekend in which smoked

rib meat, bacon and sausage

was made and plenty of hog
lard. Helping the Swires&#

were Mrs, Alvenia ler,

the Hubert Boudreaux famil
and the Durphy Swire family.

Mr, and. Mrs. Homer

Broussard of Lake Arthur visi-
ted family and friends here
this weekend.

Visiting Mrs, Clodia

Miller this weekend were Mrs.

Adnoise Vincent andtwo

daughters of Lake Charles.

&#3
OAK GROVE NEWS

Last of grain
received

By FRANCES MILLER

Elie Conner has been busy
this week hauling th free

grain from Holmwood to feed
his stock. According to Mr.

‘onner this is the last of the

free grain,
Mrs. Elza Miller visited

Mss, Eumeah Landr Friday
in East Creole. Mrs, Lan

hasbeen confined to the house
for sometime because of ill-
ness.

|

Mrs. Ruby Rutherford,
Mrs, Elza Miller, Mrs. Margie
Hale and Mrs, Abram Miller
visited Mrs. Mamie Theriot

who is ill in the hospital in
Lake Charles, last Thursday.

Mamie has shown some

improvement since being ad-
mitted to the hospital.

Sun-Ray Oi] Company
hasfinally moved completely
away from th Elie Conner

property, having first restored
the area as it was originally,

Sand - Gra

CLAM SHELLS
jlivered Where You Need It

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

CoastalShell Company
PR 5-5537

vel - Fill Dirt

Cameron

BE SUR

YOUR

now!

aS

INSURANCE

COVERAG

HOLE TOO!

Partial insurance is about as

foolish as none at alll Make
sure you&# completel cov-

ere Let us go over your

ipsur Program with you

INSURANCE AGENCY
PVN ol ais

ning to modernize your kite

plans, call us. Our skilled

to installation. Call us toda:

DYSON

PR 5-5327

FOR BETTER LIVING, BRING YOUR

HOME&#3 PLUMBING UP-TO-DATE!
Planning to improve your plumbing? Or, ar you plan-

handle the whole job — from planning through sales

& SUPPL COMPANY
|

hen or beth? Whatever your

plumbers are prepared to

y and see.

LUMBER

CAMERON

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Spring weather

fosters fishing
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Springlike weather

brought out the fishing fever

overthe weekend. Many

people are scen crabbing or

fishing along the highway.
‘isitors continue tocome

or repairs, rebuilding or

GRAND CHENIER
HD CLUB HAS

FEB, MEETING

The Grand ChenierHome

Demonstration club met Feb-

ruary 22 in the home of Mrs.

Loretta Boyd. Seventeen

members were present, onc,

guest, Mrs. Gussie Mhire,

and Home Demonstration

Agent, Miss Patsy Granger.
Roll call was answered

by what each will add to their

spring wardrobe.
A report of $67.72 in the

treasury. Members voted on

lower dues of $2.00 per mem-

ber.
Home management

leader read a report on fami-

ly Goals.

Clothing leader gave a

demonstration lining of

dresses and skirts.
he club was asked to

give a 15 to 20 minute skit

by Glenn Theriot South Cam-

eron School Counsler.

nnouncement was made

that a Hobby Shop would be
held at Cameron elementary
School March 17 at 10 a

‘Those who attend should bring
a lunch.

Mrs. Adel Owen won the
door prize.

CAMERON HD
CLUB SEES SKIRT

DEMONSTRATION

The clothing leader, Mrs.
Hazel Dronet, gave a demon-

ion onthe process of lin-

ing askirt, at the Cameron

Home Demonstration Club
meeting. Feb. 18, Assisting
Mrs, Dronet was Mrs, Jeanine

Jones.
Each of the 14 members

answered roll call with their
intentions on what to mal

Jones announced thatthe club

isincharge of the YouthCen-
ter for May. Mrs. Lalande

and Mrs, Jones were elected to

plan a recreation program,
ome of the members

received the scissor sharpeners
ordered at the last meeting,

Refreshments were

served by Hostess, Mrs, Au-

drey Daigle, Door prize was

wan t Mrs. LaLande,
i members will attend

the next month&#3 meeting with
their own creation of a &quot;c

hat&q project. The craziest
hat will be chosen.

cleanup jobs.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Lang-

linais of New Iberia bought
the Anchor Inn Bar from the

Elphedge Sonniers two weeks

ago. Their plans arc to con-

vert it into cabins.

Construction began last

weekon another business, re-

ported to be a bar, dircctly
across the street from the

Anchor Inn.
*

CORBELLO DEATII

Oscar Corbe!1lo0 69, of

Lake Charles diced last

Wednesday night after a long
illness. Funeral services were

held last Friday at
9:30

a.m,

inthe Immaculate Concep-
tion Church. Burial was in

Big Woods Cemetary near

Edgerly. Relatives attending
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs,

Joe Corbello, Mrs. Briget
Daigle and Mrs. Peter Con-

stance, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs, Curtis

Simon and daughter, Kim of

Metairie visit the Robley
Simon Friday.

Arlene and Doug Seaford
and son, Stanley, are pre~

sently staying with the Wal-

ter Stanleys until they get
settled in their home in Car-

lyss. Doug is currently em-

ployed at the Cit-Con plant
near Lake Charles.

e rodeo in Lake

Charles last week held much

interest for local people, At-

tending Friday night were:

Mrs. Peter Constance, Jr.
and children, the Norris Leger

family and Mr. and Mrs.

Gene Constance. Going Satur-

day night were Mr. and Mrs,

Doug Seaford, Tommy and

Paree Stanley and Marlene

Billiot.

WANT

THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites. For further inform:

tion call McKensie Pest
Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles,

S KENZI
&quot;YO BUG MAN&qu

BOAT

1961

UNTIL THE’

EASY

836 Front St. LAKE CHARLES

SALE:
BIG DISCOUNT ON ALL

BOATS

MOTORS AND TRAILERS
& ARE GONE

TERMS!

THOMPSO MARIN SALE
HE 9-052

Mae

your In

Lake Charles

108 E. Napoleon St.. Sulphur, La.—JA 72-5275

GREEN

LIGHT
FO INVESTOR

THE ALL CLEAR SIGNAL

iS UP!

INVESTMENT SAVING is the safe road
to steady profit. Investment accounts,

her soar at our liberal current earn-

ings rate... without speculative risk
or worry of a sudde setback. Open

vestment Account today! It&#
the safe way to put money to work.

PER

‘0 ANNUM

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

roca LELAL LRA

L

LD A

&quot;Fu
rangin:
pretati
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ishing
cleanup jobs.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Lang-
linais of New Iberia bought

the Anchor Inn Bar from the

Elphedge Sonniers two weeks

ago. Their plans are to con~

vert it into cabins.
Construction began lasét

week on another business, eporte to be a bar,
across the street from p
‘An Inn,

*

‘COR DEATH.

Oscar Corbello 69, of

Lake Charles diced last

Wednesday night after a long
illness, Funeral services were

held last Friday at 9:30 a, m,

in the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church. Burial was in

Big Woods Cemetary near

Edgerly. Relatives atten
the funeral were Mr, and Mrs,

Jo Corbello, Mrs. Briget
Daigle and Mrs, Peter Con-

stance, Jr.
Mr. and Curtis

Simon and Sea Kim of

Metairie visit the Robley
Simon Friday.

Arlene and Doug Seaford

and son, Stanley, are

sently staying with the Wal-

ter Stanleys until they get
settled in their home in Car-

lyss. Doug is currently em-

ployed atthe Cit-Con plant
near Lake Charles,

The rodeo in Lake
Charles last week held much

interest for local people. At-

tending Friday night wer

Mrs, Peter Constance, Jr.

and children, the Norris Lege
family and Mr. and Mrs.

Gene Ceustance. Go Satur

day night were Mr. and Mrs.

Doug Seaford, Tommy and

Paree Stanley and Marlene

Billiot,

HE-6
THIS MA IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites, For further informa-

tion call McKensie Pest

Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.
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le... without speculative risk

ry of a sudd setback. Open
westment Account today! It&#

é way to put money to work.

f
PE

0 ANNUM

:U SAVIN
SOCIATIO

treets — HE 6-3365

hur, La.—JA 7

i

Flower judge to speak
Gulfside Club meeting

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY The Gulfside Garden club
will enter the table arrange-
ment contest at the Louisiana
Federated Garden Club Con-
vention tobe held March 30-

April 1, in the McNeese gym
in Lake Charles. This will be
the club&#3 initial participation
in a flower show.

The clu is also making
plans to donate wild plants
and assist at the convention,

Mrs. JuE Metzger of

Lak Charles, nationally ac-

credited flower show judge
an arranger, will speak to

members pf Gulfside Garden

Club Tuesday, March 6, at
1:3 p.m. the Cameron

Parish Library
Her tal will be on

&quot;Fu of Flower Ar-

rangin and &quot;Th Inter-

pretatio

O THE BEACH...
It& Stanle

for Grocerie Cold
Drinks, Fishing and

Hun Supplies Cab-

H Beach, La.
“Peo who have no money

to speak of just have to do

their own talking.”

BUTAN GA
mex SERVIC

..
RANGE WATE HEAT

GA APPLIAN CO
IPHONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles|

BUTANE

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Former area pastor gets gift |
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Rev. M,C, Cady, former
Pastor of the Sweetlake Meth-
odist church and his wife,
‘osemary, who are now serv=

teas Jpisbo in Brazil,
received a very practical gif
from The Louisi Metho
Conference recently. The
Conference raised $4,000 to

buy them a Volkswagen
which they so much needed.

Bro, Cady&# most recent

means of transportation was a

motor scooter,
Rev, Cady andRosemary

Everett were married in 1954,
This was at the time he was

serving the Sweetlake church.
They alsoserved pastorates at

Cameron and Grand Chenier.

e Cday&# joined the
Mission Field in 1958 and

after a period of training went

to Brazil to serve in this pas-
toral ministry. Lets remem-

ber them with a card shower.

Their address is Coixas Postal,
23, Pato Branco, Parana,
Brazil.

ek *

MRS, ROYER ILL

Mrs, C.J. Farque who

was with her sister, Mrs.

Nellie Royer, in a New Or-

leans Hospital last week re~

turned home to find several
members of her family down

with the flu.
Mrs, Farque reports that

Get That New

Refrigerator Now

PHico $1999
REFRIGERATORS

Creole Electric Co.
LI 2-8645 ORE

the Mrs, Royer
was due to under has been

postponed and only minor

surgery was performed, how-

ever she plans to be with her

sister when she undergoes the

major operations
Mrs, Royer is not able

to read the man cards ané

letters she receives, due to

imparied vision, but always
there&# a member of the fa-

mily present to read them to

Don&#39 let your
car be a nuisance--

bring it in and let us

replace that old

Service Garage
PR 5-5328 ameroi

her and she appreciates every
card and letter.

Mrs, Rauliegh Newman

who underwent major surgery

recently at Turo Infirmary,
lew Orleans, is making a

rapid recovery according te

*

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Thi-

bodeaux announce the birth of

their Sth child Charelene
Marie, Feb, 4 at Carter&#

Clinic in Creole. The baby
weighe 7 Ibs, 13 1/2 oz.

er children are Steven

12, Wilson 11, William 9,
Roger 7 and Chery] 5 1/2.

Maternal grandparents
are Marcelle Garrouie,

uxerrei, France and Mrs.
Valentine Rota, Senx, France.

Paternal grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs, Eloi Broussard,
Little Chenier.

Raymond Blancha who

was hospit several day
atSt. Patrick&# with penumo
nia

is

back home and able to
be up and around,

Semar Fau of Big Pas-
ture also was at St. Patrick&#39
several days where h undwent treatment. He i pre
sently at home and sligh
improved,

N.B, Hackett, executive

secretary of the Louisiana
Teacher&#39; Association, Baton

Rouge, was a dinner guest of

his brother, the R.O, Hack-

etts, last eyMary Lynn daughter of
Wilfred Ogea,

was give a birthd party at

her hom last Thursday. Re-

freshments of cake and punc
were served,

‘A merchandise party was

held in the home of Mrs. Gu

10.
4 registe black Angus bulls

at the Fourth Annual Produc-

tion sale sponsored by East

Carroll Parish- Associa-
tion and La, Angus Associa-

tion which was held recently
in Lake Providence. Larry
Eagleson attended the sale

‘with M
Hackett

fe have wit it still,
the go samaritans, ‘wh
Mrs, Georg Duhon was hos-

pitalizedseveral days recent~

ly for major surgery, her 5

children were all well cared

for. Her neighbor
Doucet kept the four oldest

andthe 2 month old baby was,
and is, being cared for by
Mrs Cly Duhon, who will

probably keepher a couple of

months. Mrs, C Farque
whohasb spending part of

her time in a New Orleans

hospital with he sister Mrs.
Nell Royer, is finding the

YOUNG

Town Center

FOR BOYS

AND GIRL

‘We Dress Guys ‘n Dolls

ASHIONS

939 Third Avenue

f FEATUR

You are protecte against all damage

caused from contact with an animal or

bird if your polic includes comprehensi

coverage. This covers the actual impac

damage as well as any resultant dama
to your car caused by upset or running

off the road;

OR

If your polic does not include compre-

hensive coverage, your collision coverage

subjec to the deductible stated protects

you against damag of this type.

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO CUSTOMERS OF CARTER CHEVROLET CO.

WHO HAVE MIC INSURANCE COVERAGE:&#3

MIC IS NOW OFFERING TWO EXTRA COVERAGE FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST

TO YOU ON FAMILY AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.

FeATUR
2

(MI will waive your collision deductible

if you are involved in a collision with

another car also insured b Motors Insur-

ance Corporation;
OR

{MI will pay for the damag to your car

even thoug such damag is less than your

collision deductible when the other car

involved is also insured with

This is a REAL PLU FEATURE when you

consider that is one of the larges
writers of automobile physica damag

insurance.

CAR CHEVROL COMPAN
Li 2-9340

Creote

;ood samaritans in the Ernest

Jones, neighbor and a sister
in-law, the Johnny Farques.

Mrs, Wilbert Hebert has

inher care a 2 year old whose
mother is unable to care for

due to a new arrival.
Charlene Ma dau

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

‘Thibodeaux w baptized Sun

day Februar 18 at St. Mary
of The Lake Catholic church,
by Rev. Lavasseur, pastor.
Sponsors were Mrs. Emma

Daigle and Stevens Thibo-

UX.

Mrs. Silver Blanchard&#
father, Valson LeBlue, is in

a New Orleans hospital under-
going treatment.

Mrs, Buck Taylor reports
that her mother, Mrs. Agui
lard, who for several weeks

wasvery ill is much improved
and is able tobe up and

around.

Judso Cox of Van, Texes

gave his mother Mrs, Ellen

(Grandma) Cox

a

surprise
visit last week. Grandma Cox
radiated happiness as she te-

lated the incident. She said,
“We didn&# know Judso was

anywhere around when we

heard the knock at the door.&q

ox is gauger for

Pure Oil Co. in whose em-

ploy he has been 32 years.

Mr, and Mrs, F, Laramie
and son Floyd of Houma spent
the weekend with her sister
Rev. and Rene Saltzman.

COLORE NEW
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Considerable interest is

being shown in ad educa-
tion night classes now in

progress at the Audrey Memo-
rial school, There is still

room for more. Anyone 19

years or older, and need the

courses offered, may go to

the Audtey school on Mond
or Tuesday nights andregister.
Classes begin at 7

arents and othe in
terested persons are invited to

give the Boy Scouts a friendly
boost. A troop and pack have

alread been recruited, and

h charters have been applied

It is necessary to get ac-

tive support from patrons of
the community, to help sub-

stantiate the group in their
activities,

Jithmie Dozier and

daughter, Arlene, of Houston,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Letchet Deeler, Sunday.

YOUR

SAFETY
by NORMAN LEDGIN

Doctors and safet peopl
have studied this question
very carefully:

0e8 2 speeding ambu-
lance help to kee alive vic~
tims of accidrnts or disease?

The com up with a

In fact, they&# gone so.

far astosay that speeding
ambulances kill more people

than ey save.
Your Calcasieu Area

Safety Council has been ap-
pealing for two years to all

area ambulance services to

slow down,
*

The other day an am-

bulance passenger himself
appealedto th driver to slow

down, He didn&#39;t. They
crashed, Yes, it happene in

LORETTA’S

FLOWERS
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all of

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole

LI 2-4465

“Oh, go on with you! [ll bet you have a

girl on every floor!”

helps keep me healthy
energetic, in &#39;tip

shape!’

Youll find Leading Dairy
milk at all leading grocery
stores.

IV pea

La ea

LEADING
DAIRY

E, Broad, Lake Charles
I 9-2401

LIBRARY
LETTER

By MRS, MARY BRAND

The cover of the March

issue of the &quot;Loui Con-

servationist&quot features the 1962

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Queen. In this issue you will

also find pictures of several of

the contest winners, pictures
of floats and other ene

Ladies & Girls Apparel

Open to 8 p.m. on Thursdays
Southgate Shopping Center, Lake Charles

events of the festiv:

&quot;Louisia C

alo with other magazi
an be borrowed from your

brary.
Mrs, Bruce Vincent

Hackberry, was one of the
first people inCameron Parish

© request information on

Confederate Soldiers in her

family, We were successful
in findi two of her relatives

in &quot;Recor of Louisiana Con-
federate soldiers and Com-

ands&q
Since these books cannot

be checked out, we will be

happy to look up information

for Bookmobile patrons if they
will give us the name and

what section of Louisiana the

soldier they are interested in

was from.

Southwest Louisiana,
We&#39 asked polic |

la
fire personnel to slow dow

too. Much of what police
lassify as &quot;p isn&

even necessary,

appeal have been

largely ignored, So we&#3
told the public to make traf-

fic charge against drivers of

spee emerge vehicles
invioved in wreckswi c vehicles.

way to these vehicles, when

they&# being driven in a safe

manner, When emergency
vehicles are being driven with

reck abandon, please yiel
raFor information, write

Calcasieu Area Safety Coun-

cil, Rm. 8 Court House,
Lak Charles, La.

payment.

Hwy. 14

TE EVANGELINE

Wh pay rent when you can

invest money in a home of

your own? Complete finan-

cing up to 12 years. No down

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

AS LOW AS

FLOYD
SMITH

LUMBER CO.:

GR 7-0845

Lake Charles

CRAWFIS
NO BEIN SERVE

EVERYDA

Boiled Etouff
or Bisqu

We als sell live crawfish

Murphy
Restaurant

Grand ChenieJE 8-2757

ee
Lol

na. 2798-81

fpLO SMIT LUMBE CO.
I O. Box 5561

ple send information on Master-

craf Homes. No Obligations.

Name

i
Address

! Telephone No.

i
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THES WOMEN! B d’Alessio

RESOLUTION

‘WHEREAS, by letter dated

,
Allan F.1962, Al

“Gentleme can you tell us at what window we ge

our

i
tickets to witness the Sport of Kings?”

se made application to

1

Egne Parieh Sch Board

for an oil, gas and mineral

lease covering the following

described land situated in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Parish, Louisiana, estimated

tocontain approximatel sev

en hundred eighteen a

twenty-three one-hundredths

(718, 23) acres.

WHEREAS, it is the de-

sire of the Cameron Parisl

School Board to lease th
above land, all as

d

of Mrs, Patty Singletary as

Business Education teacher at

Johnson Bayou School was ac-

cepted and the appointment
of Miss Francis Johnson to re~

place Mrs, Singletary wasap-
proved,

By motion of Mr. De-
marets, seconded by Mr,

David and carried, the Board
approved the agreement with
General American Oil Com-

pany relative to the conser-
vation and sale of gas pro-

duced in the Johnson Bayou

ae “

erm ission was granted
General ‘American G

em-

ployeesto park trailers on the
school property at Johnson

Bayou; that is, Section 16,
Township 15 South, Rang
14 West, provided that said

employees or the General

American Oil Company ob-
tained permission from the

party holding the surface
lease on this section.

By motion of Mr. Dimas,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried, the Board designated
The Cameron Parish Pilot as

the official journalofthe
Board for the ensuing year,

By motio of Mr. ‘De-
marets, seconded

by

M

Theriot and carie te
Board approved payments
made during January, 1962,

and authorized payment of all
bills due for February, 1962,

On motion duly seconded

and carried, the Board ad-
journed to meet in regular

monthly session on March 5,
1962.

S/ Joe Sanner

FHA GIRLS GO

T DISTR MEET

Madeline Reeves,
Colligan, Ludwika Waldron,
Renee Becnel, June Courmier,

Janet Frey, Donna East, Mrs.

Ethel Hale, Chapter Advisor,
Mrs. AlfredDevall, Mrs. R.

Becnel, and Mrs.
.

Me-

Donald.

Ernestine

The 17th annual meeting
of the Southwe District of
the Future Homemakers of

America was héld in Lafa~

yette, Saturday, |Februar 24,
Shelby M. Jackson welcomed
the girls to th meeting.
There were over 1300 girls

in attendance.
Rev. TadiCorbet of

Maplewood was guest speaker.
Those attending from Hack-
berry were: Loyet Devall,

President 213 Gill

Get

Fo

Read

1962

Boating Pleasure..

Johnson Motors

Boats, Trailers
ae

y’s Sportin Good
Lake Charles HE 6-7957

S/ U.E, Hackett
Secretary

under the provisions of the

Revised Statues of Louisiana

of 1950. Title 30, Section

150 et seq,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVE That I.E, Hack

ett, Superintendent, is au-

thorized and directed to ad-

vertise for bids for an oil, gas

and mineral lease of the above

described land in the name of

the Cameron Parish School

Board, all in manner pre-

scribed by law.

By motion of Mr, David,

CAMERON: PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD. PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

February 5, 1962

The Cameron Parish

School Board met in regular
session on this date with the

following members pre se nt:

Joe Sanner, President, Percy
David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray

Dimas, Joseph Demarets, Al-

ton Trahan, Absent: None.

On motion of Mr, De~

marets, seconded by Mr.

Theriot and carried, the

Board dispensed withthe

reading of the minutes of the

meeting held on January 2

1962, and approved same as

published inthe official jour-
nal.

The following resolution

was offered by Mr. Theriot,
who moved its adoption,

which motion was seconded

by Mr. Demarets and carried

unanimously:

seconded by Mr, Dimas and

carried, the Board instructed

the Superintendent to begin

plans for the construction of

a gymnasium- at

the Audrey Memorial School.

Tt was moved by Mr. Tra-

han, seconded by Mr. Dimas

and carried, that bids on the

Hackberry $chool building

project he received and

opened on Tuesday, March

20, 1962, at 2:30 P.M,

By motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr, Demarets

Insure by
Phone

HE 3-6173

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm

*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
1723 Rya L. Charles

BUTAN &
OMESTIC — INDUSTRIAL — COMMERCIAL

1,

lL FIELD — MOTOR F

Get on the Home Gas Route’

PROPANE
UEL CONVERSION

Call HE 6-64,

Lake Charles

or JU 3-7281

and carried, the resignation

Rough Plywood

tle

Shop Hi

WEEKEND SPECIALS

GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY ONLY |
— %&quot;x4 si

Large Windows (Complete with
Rubber Stair Treads

Attl Fans

OE
co nremmmewm

Frame and Screen)
.

eaters

150 Gal. Hot Water Heaters

Fittings . ug 45 9 &

830,000 BTU Heating Units

C & C WRECKING COMPANY
BUILDING 345, CHENNAULT A.F.B.

HE 9-5394 (Day Phone) HE 9-9141 (Night Phone)

Open 7 Days Weekly, 7 ‘til 5

See Mr. Carlow at

eh

CASH SAVINGS AT

KORNEGAY B@CH

FOR THOSE PERFEC EASY TO SERVE MEALS

YOUR

COLOR
TELEPHONE..

Beauty that&#39;s

always

All day... every day...

your telephon is on

duty, It will help you do

your shopping... run

your errands... round

up your children...

take you home for a visit

... bring help in an

emergency. What other

single appliance in your

home serves you so

many ways for so little

money?

NT TID “

69 39

Do Foo

2%No.] cans

4 for

LAVA SOAP

21g. sizes 33¢

KLEENEX

NAPKI
Boxei

50& Lecce eee

KARO

l”,, # bottle

27¢

49

Red Label

Qt. Size

Jumb Bolog

MR. CLEAN
$ 1.05 «Nc size

CLOROX

FRES

LB,

23¢

MOLBERT’S

FRYER

JASMINE SLICED

BACO 49c

BANANAS:
CABBAGE

POTATOES

LEMON 35

LOOK SHARP

.BE SHARP.
WITH FRAMES FROM UNITED OPTICAL

OO SO
ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION.

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST’S PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS

aT

UNITE
827 Rya lake Charles, La.

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK —9 A.M.

-

5:30 P.M.

HE 9-2024

ib. 29
BOSTO BUTTS.......... 39

Ib. 8¢
RedA

10 Ibs. 39¢

1G
SALT

26 oz.

Boxes

15
2 for

23¢

HUNT’ TOMAT

JUI
A No. 300 Cans

Watermaid

RICE 10
Ib.

bag $1.10

LB

BAFLou §

orheg
Grocery: Market

PR5-5415

CO
» AX

i OWS RM LG

ial om

aetna

CAMERON
TELEPHONE



Ethel Hale, Chapter Advisor,
Mrs, Alfred Devall, Mrs. R. J

Becnel, and Mrs. L.W. Mc+

Donald.

Get

Fo

Read

Johnson Motors

Boats, Trailers

orting Good

SHARP

HARP.
M UNITED OPTICA

PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

PRESCRIPTION.

OGIST’S PRESCRIPTIONS

ST PRESCRIPTIO
\T

OPTIC
arle La H 9-2024

National Bank

K—9 A.M.- 5:30 P.M.

Ib. 8

10 Ibs. 39¢

N 3

$1.1

Cam
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Goo old days

back now at

Kornegay’s!
Remember when you |

could buy a snadwic for a

dime and for 15 cents you
could buy yoursel 2 meal?

Those days have almost gone
forever, butthis Friday and

Saturday you can relive them

at Kornegay&#3 Grocery ir

Cameron.
For these two days only

you: can buy a tuna fish or

cheese sandwich for only 10

cents each and a Dr. Pepper!
for anickle.

Pilot returns

to Friday date

The Cameron Parish

Pilot, which has been coming
out on Thursday for the past
several weeks is teturning to

its original Friday publication
day.

The lack of time to get
all of the news and advertise-
ments set up before Thursday

is the reason for the change.

Masonic hall
Thirty farmers were pre-

sented soil conservation merit

awards at a banquet in their

honor last Thursday night at

‘Cameron. Host for the event

was the Calcasieu Marine Na-

tional Bank in cooperation
with the Louisiana Banker&#
Association.

H Martin, State Con-
servationist of the U.S. Soil

Conservation Service, of

Alexandria, in his address

told the group, Soil Conser-

vation is good for everybody,
the banker, the farmer and

the county& &quot;W you have

ahealthy farm economy, you
have a prosperous commu-

nity&q he said.

Jul. DeRouen, manager
of the Cameron Branch, Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank,
was master of ceremonies. He

introduce d.officials of the

Louisiana. Banker&# Associa-

tion, R. Irby, Didier, Execu-

tive Vice~President and W.P.

Sevier Jr, President, who

complimented the farmers of

Cameron parish for the out=

standing work they were do-

ing in conserving the soil.
Cameron parish farmers

whoreceived the awards were:

Fred Erbelding and Archie

Berwick, Johnso Bayou; A.A.

Myers and Isaac White, Hack-

berry; Curtis McCain, Edmond

Helms, Claude Eagleson,
Eraste Hebert, R.O. Hackett,

Carrodine Cox, Charles

Precht, Sweetlake.
Clarence Faulk, Grand

Lake; Dallas Domingue, James
Lake; Dallas Domingue,

Jame Savoie, Horace Mon-

tie, Creole; J.B. Meaux, J
B. Meaux, J.H. Meaux, Mayo
Boudreaux, Oak Grove; Wal-

‘ter Stanley, Holly Beach.

Cleveland Broussard and

Ralph Potter, manager of

Lacassine Company, Lowery;
Percy David, Klondike;

remodeled here

Camergn Masoni
hall wasbeing remodeled this

week, by Mason members.
The lower floor, which was

formerly divided into dffice

space, has been turned into a

skable dining room area and

kitchén for use by the Masons

an the Eastern Star.

You can sign

for homestead

exemptio now

Camerom parish resident

property owners may come by
the assessor&#39 office in the

courthouse now and sign for

their homeste exemption,
‘Assess Leslie Richard an=

nounced this week.

Deadline for signing is
April 18 he advises. He urges
all property owners who live

in the parish to be sure and

sign so the will not lose this

exemption,

Draft board

members get

certificates
Selective Service: board

members, local board No, 13

in Cameron Parish, recently
received awards, according tc

Ermyne R. Peppers, board

clerk,
Certificates were award~

ed to Ednus J Perron andJ.B.

Watts in appreciation for five

years service as board mem-

bers. Severin Miller, D.Y. Doland,

Dr. Cecil W. Clark was Horace Mhire, Grand Chenier;

awarded a certificate for five
Beach camp

years service as local board

owner dies
medical advisor.

These certificates are

B MRS., WALTER STANLEY

awarded as a symb of ap~

preciation to those who serve

without compensatio in the

“Selective Service System. pees!
Glenn Carlton Guidry of

o¢ Nawi an abo $
Grand Lake recently enlisted Post attack fifeces minutes
to serve in the Army. after being strickened at

JamesRuss Nobles.was
Dim, Saturdey at Holly Beach,

recently discharged from the ray ely ee,

Army. his neighbor were working on

a garage at the time, He had

McNeese has

__

«ccentlyhad his camp rebuilt
since Carla&#3 distruction,

Mr. Landry had a known2,704 students hesteatiman his first at-

tack had occurred on the
McNeese State College beach about three years ago

boasts another record sprin
» Stephe Carter, par-

enrollment of 2,704 students, ish coroner, was called to

Mis, Inez S Moses, registra, view the body before it was

announced today. icked up by an O&#39;Donn
The number of enrollee Srsbulance. and carried to

for night classes is 520 which Abbeville.

is the highest recorded in any

semester. Those attending day
sessions number 2 184. Total

enrollment in both day and

nigh sessions includes gradu-
ate as well as undergraduat
students, the registrar said.

Pointing out that spring
enrollments are habitually
Tower than thos of the fall

because of students dropping
out for a variety of reasons,

Mrs, Moses said the spring
1962 total exceeds that of

1961 by 198 students,

The Cameron team,

compose of Frankie Henry,
J.A, Miller, Bob Schwark and

The Cameron trap shoot-

ingteam edge out the Grand

Chenier team by one point in

the Mardi Gras Day turkey

shoot held at Cameron Tues-

day.

Freddie Richard, got 71 out

of 80 targets. The Grand

Chenier team, composed of
* Louis Canik, Clark Hoffpauir,«

“Growl all day—and you&
feel dog tired at night.”

Dallas Bragseaux and T. -Boy
McCall, got 7 out of 60.

crto
Friaay, March 9 1962, Cameron, La.

30 farmers get
soil awards

Conway LeBleu and Winston

Sells, Cameron,
nite conservationists

serving Cameron parish are

Eloi Primeaux and Terry
Clement,

4-H Club

week
Some 571 youthsinCam- .

eron Parish az~ observing Na-

tional 4-H Club Wee this
week, The young people are

among the 2 296 00 E-Hi&#39
who belong to about 93,000
clubs in urban, suburban and
rural areas throughout the

United States,

Amon the special 4-H
Week activities planned by
Cameron Parish 4-H clubbers
are: exhibits at school during

the March 4-H meeting, ex-

hibits in the Cameron Parish

Library, area business estab-
lishments and in schools spe-
cial programs for assemblies
and attending the church of
their choice in group on

March 11,
Cameron Parish has 12

4-H clubs composed of 258

boys and 31 girls who are

‘engaged in farming, home-

making or community ac-

tivities under the guidance of

Agriculture Extension agents
and nineteen local volunteer
leaders. Some 60 percent of

the number of boy and girls
who are elibible to partici-
pate in 4-Hclub work in

Cameron parish do so, The

state average of participati
is approximately 22 percent.

Five animals

in livestock

show at LSU

Five animals owned by
‘Cameron parish 4-H young~
sters are being shownthis week

at the state livestock show at

LSU in Baton Rouge, accord~

ing to Clifford Meyers, asso-

ciate country agent.
Ernest Hamilton, Jr., son

of Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Hamil-

ton, Sr, of Hackberry, is

showing three Guernseys--a
cow and two heifers, The

cow, whichwon a blue ribbon

at the district show at Mc-

Neese is also being entered
in the state milk production

contest.
Michael Devall has an

Angu bull at the state show

and Jame Devall has an Angu
heifer there. The boys are the

son of Mr. and Mrs, Alfred
Devall of Hackberry.

Turkey shoot won

by Cameron team
Winners of turkeys in the

individual shoot and their

scores were: Louis Canik 23,
Clark Hoffpauir 23, Dallas

Brasseaux 23, T-Boy McCall

22, Frankie Henry 21, Bob

Schwark 20 and J.A, Miller

18,

Cameron businesses

which donated turkey were

the Cameron Cafe, Tebo&#

Lounge, Sweeney& Club,

Sportsman Lounge and the

Welcome Inn.
The turkey shoot was

sponsored by the Fur and

Wildlife festival.

Five 4-H

10 A Copy
_

n
“

steers

Sold at auction
Five steers owned by

Cameron parish 4-H young=
sters were sold Monday, Feb.

26 at the close of the district

liyestock show at McNeese

State College, One animal

brought the top price in the

red ribbon class,
Th Jefferson Davis Elec~

tric Cooperative paid 44 cents
a pourid live weight for a red

ribbon steer owned by Michael

Duhon of Sweetlake, The
\ animal brought a total price

REV. JOSEP SULLIVAN

Revival to

start Sunday
at Hackberry

Revival services are

scheduled March 11-25 at

First Baptist church in Hack-

berry as the congregation
joins more than thirty Carey
Baptist association churches in

a jubilee revival program.
The term &quot;ju is

being used by Southern Bap-.
tists to indicate simultaneous
revivals inan area and is also

in keeping with the Baptist
Jubilee Advance, a five year

program by sevenBaptist con~

ventions in the United States

which will climax in 1964 in

the celebration of the 150th

anniversary of organized Bap-
tist convenions in America,

Sermons during the first

week of the Hackberry revival

willbe preache daily at 7:30,

p.m. by Rev. Joseph P, Sul-

¢s
BAPTI
BJUB

livan, who has been church

pastor since February, 1960.
Anative of Atlanta, Georgia,

he holds degree from Georgia
Tech, Baylor University, and

Southwestern Baptist Theolo-

ge seminary. He was or:

jained to the ministry in 1960

by Seventh and Jame Baptist
church in Waco, Texas. He

is pastor-advisor to the music

departmen of Carey associa-

tion.

Sermons during the sec-

ond week o the revival will
be by Rev. Glenn Walker,
pastor of First Baptist church
Highlands, Texas, Music both

weeks will be directed by
Wayne Wood, the church&

is invited to all services.

Achievement

Day set

4-H Club members of
Cameron Parish are making
Preparations for their annual
Achievement Da to be held

at South Cameron High School
on March 31, according to

Ann Martin, president of the

Camer Parish 4-H execu-

tive committee.
All 4-H club record books

and clothing entries are due
in the agricultural extension
office by p»m, March 20.

Judging of records and con-

struction on clothing will be

done the following Thursday
by extension personnel from

Calcasien.

of S362.
Clifford Meyers, associ-

ate county agent, said that

this was the top price paid for

any red yibbo steer,

The Calcasieu Marine

National Bank purchase two

steers, one each from Jimmy
Duhon and Jame Lowery of
Hackberry, at 40 and41 cents

Sper pound respectively.
‘Olin Mathieson Chemical

Co; bought anothersteer
owned by James Lowery’ at 41

cents a pound and the Cam-

eron Food Market bought a

steer from Micheel Duhon for

30 cents a pound,
es

DAIGLES ATTEND

CLERK MEETING

Mr. and: Mrs, J Berton

Daigle of Cameron attended

the annual Clerks of Court

convention at Baton Rouge
last weekend. Mc. Daigle is

the Cameron parish clerk.

~

OUTSTANDING -- These two Hackberry Wem,

Placing given
for Cameron

show animals
Here are how the Cam=

eron paris 4-H club animals

placed at th district livestock

show at McNeese last week:

TEERS--James Low:
two red ribbons, Angus
Shorthorn animals: Jimmy

Duhon, red, Angu and Short
horn cross; Michael Duhon,
ated and white ribbon for

Angus and Hereford crosses.

BEEF BREEDING--Ernest
Hamilton, Jr., red) Angus
heifer; Lesli Griffith, red,

shorthorn heifer; Michael De-

vall, blue, Angu bull; James
Devall, red, Angus heifer;

John ‘Little, red, Brahma

bul

ery
and

SHEEP--James Lowery,
red, Suffolk ewe.

’

DAIRY- -Emest Hamil-

ton, 2 blues, red, Guernsey
heifers; James Lowery, red,
Guernsey; Clarence Silver,
red, Holstein; Robert Silver,
white Jersey.

Mrs. Nellie Royer has

returned home front the hos-

pital in New Orlea to her

home in Lake Charles. It has

been asked that family an

friends please limit their vis-

its.

Mustang players have outstanding showings this

year. Kenny Drost, left, was named the out-

standing player is district 10B, and Ernie Par~

ker was named to th all district second team.

GOOD SEASON --

Buckmaster, center, finished a very successful season,

y three points by St. Francisville. The play-
Johnny DesOrmeaux and

llers, Gerald Landry, Ernie Parker,

in the state playoffs by onl.

ers, front row Cecil Sanner, Michael Kyle,
Mitchell Kyle. Standing: Gary Se

ie Ha,

Fire station

loan is
Arequest from the Cam-

eron fire protection district

toborrow $40, 000 with which

to build anew Cameron fire

station was turned down by

VFW urges

loan for
station

The Cameron police jury
has been urged by the Cam-

eron VFW post to make funds

available tothe Cameron fire

department for the construc-

tion of a ne fire station,
resolution adopted

Monday night by the post
asked that a loan from the

jur for that purpose be made

should the propos renewal

of the fire protection tax be

approved by the voters in the

election called for April 28,
The building would be

built on property located on

mainstreet whic was bought
b the fire department some-

time ago. Construction of

fire hydrants has already been

approved by the voters to-

gether with a water system
the town which will be in-

stalled within the next year.
he Cameron paris

Marble Tournament, spon-
sored by the V.F,W, will be

held soon, Pat Cheramie and

Amos Miller were appointed
co-chairmen,

Delegate and alternates

from the post were selected

to attend the spring Sth. Dis-
trict Encampment in DeRi

der in May,
Anominating committee

mage theirreport on nominees

for post offices, A special
meeting will be held later this

month for the election,

The Cameron Post is iii

charg of the recreation cen=

ter this month,

Mrs Herman

denied
the police jury at its Monday
meeting.

Jurors Charles Riggs and

Roland J Trosclair said they
did not feel the jury was in

position to make the loan

now. Perhaps they could do so

at a later date, they said,

Fire Cheif Ray Burleigh
expresse disappointment at

the loan refusal. He said the

firemen had understood that

the loan would be made should

the two mill fire tax be re-

newed t provide fund for

repaying the loan,
The jury agree to call

an election on the renewal of

the tax for April 28, The tax,
which has two years to run,
would be renewed for ten

years.
* * *

THE JURY WEN into

an hour-long executive ses-

sion during the morning and

heard statements from Sheriff

O.B. Carter and Jo W, Dox~.

ey, who appeare separatel
before the body,

The jury did not reveals
what was discussed and no-

action was taken, However,
it was understood that the

matter concerned the paris
Civil Defense organization

and the question of CD police
responsibility.

Dr. Cecil Clark, repre=
senting the Lions Club; Vin-

cent Lamendola, Calcasies
Cameron welfare director,

and Martin Delaney, director
of the Calcasieu surplu food

program for Cameron,
.

The Calcasieu jury of

fered to store the food for
Cameron for $100 a month.

Both Juror Riggs and Tros-
clair opposed the plan and

jury agreed to drop the mat-

ter.

Sign discovered on a tree

near a pon in Maine; “Any-

one found near this private
trout pon will be found there
next morning,”

Hayes writes

about Vietnam work

B EARL D, MERCER

‘Mrs. Herman P, Hayes,
the former Dottie Primeaux

of Cameron, wh with her

husband, Rey. Hayes, went

to Saigon, ‘Vietnam-in 1959

as the first Southern Baptist

convention missionaries to

that country, has written an

article which appears in the

April, 196, issue of &quot;
Service&q a missionsmaga-

zine,
Mrs. Hayes related how

several other missionary
couples have joined them

since they began Baptist work

Hackberry
edge out

of finals
The Hackberry Mustangs

lost to St, Francisville 66-63

inthe quarterfinals of the state

Class playoffs last Friday.
The Mustangs took a 24-

14 lea inthe first period, but

the Stains came marching:
back for a 42-38 margin at

halftime, Hackberry regaine
the lead in the third period
but lost it in th final min-

utes of the game,

en Drost scored 32

points for Hackberry.

eae
ep Roe

Kenny Drost, Dennis Erbelding, David Andrews, Thomas Johnson.

in Vietnam and indicates that

progress is being made in es~

tablishing Ba ptist work and

winning converts.

The missionary writes:

&quot;inst of knowing peace,
most of the peopl here have

only known war. In the

tle war! going on in Vietnam

now, around fifteen hundred

people are killed each month,

Althoug this has not affected

our work in Saigon many
people in some of the villages
out in the provinces live in

constant fe a for their lives.

Communism is areal threat
tothe very existence of a free

peopl in Vietnam, and con=

sequently a real threat to the

present opportunity of preach
ing the gospel&

She adds however, that

“opportunities are tremendous

and the future is bright be~

cause God is abl

Mrs, Haye is the daugh
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Wallace

Primeaux of Cameron,

South Cameron

juniors to

give pla Fri.
The Junior class of South

Cameron hig school will

sponsor a play, &quot;Abs
Murder& Friday, March 9 at

7:30 psm, at the South Cam-

eron auditorium,
Admission will be 75¢ for

adults and 35¢ for Students,
‘The cast are members of the

juntor class,

M Noig

es
—

“I just came in for an est

mate, Doctor.”

The Hackberry Mustangs, coached by Harold
«

being nosed out
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Louisiana had increase in

ducks this past season

.D, Young, Jr., direc-

tor of the Louisiana Wild Life

andFisheries Commission,

tod revealed that analysis
mid-winter waterfow]fave showed an increase

in the number of ducks win-

tering in Louisiana as com-

pared to previous years.
In spite of this fact, the

state was given the shortest

duck season and the smallest

bag limit in the history of

waterfowling by the U.S,

Fish and Wildlife Service.

The population of mal-

lards, cited by official re-

leases of the U.S, Fish and

Wildlife Service, as a prin-
cipal indice of a major Gu

decline in the Mississippi
Flyway, was not reflected in

the species count and overall

total of ducks in Louisiana,
he said.

&quot the contrary,&q Young

said, &quot mallard population
in Louisiana has remained

virtually static for a number

of ye ars and has not fluctu-

ated with annual change in

water conditions in Canada.

&qu addition, the total

count in Louisiana of all

species during the annual

mid-winter inventory show:

4,700,000 ducks; neatl30 06 more ducks than dur=

ing ‘asi peri in 196
Youn GA THEbr

down for ducks as follows:

Louisiana and resulted ina

great increase in available

habitat in both the rice lands

and wooded bottomlands of

the state.

“Because of these factors

the duck population in Lou-

isiana was widely scattered, &

he said, &qu there is every

reason to believe that many
ducks were not visible to per-

foun making the winter

O is highly probable that

additional: thousands of mal-

eee caer du
were

using the rice lands and

wooded areas. &

Selective Service

test date set

for April 17

Selective Service Col-

lege Qualifications Test date

has been set for April17,
1962, and willbe held at Mc~

Neese State College in Lake

Charles, according to an an-

nouncement by Major General

Raymond H, Fleming, State

Director.
The test results are val-

uable in determining future

college deferments, and are

given annually to be used as

a basis for deferments
Those eligible must be

mallards, 506,000 black Selective Service Registrants
ducks, 14,000; gadwal who intend to request occu-

381,000; baldpat 331,000; pational deferments as stu-

green wing teal, 507,00 dents; must b satisfactorily
blue wing teal 299,00 pursuing a full-time college

shoveler, 268,000; pintail, Course, undergraduate or grad-
514,000; woo duck, 59,000; uste, leading to a degr (the
mottled duck, 28,000; red applicant need not be in a 4~

head, 8,000; canvasback year College but his entire

11,00 scaup, 1,682,0 course of study must be satis-
ringne 78,000; ruddy duck factory for transfer of credits

1,000; and merganser, 13, t a degree-granting institu-

ion); and must not have pre-
Th inventory from which saul taken the test.

the figures for Louisiana were Selective Service Regis-
obtained was directed by the trants desiring t avail them

DAIRY ANIMALS--These were the Cameron parish 4-H club dairy animals shown at the

livestock show. The owners, left to right: Robert Silvers, Clarence Silvers, James Lowery and

Ernest Hamilton, Jr.

BEE ANIMALS -

shown at McNeese. The owners, |

Hamilton, Jr., James Lowery, Jim: Duhon,
Duhon, Michael Devall and Johnny Little.

These were the Cameron parish beef animals
to right: Leslie Griffith, Ernest

James Devall,- Michael

SOIL CONSERVATION

NEWS

Sidney P. Vincent is reor-

ganizing the irrigation system
on his farm at Klondike as

part of a complete soil and

water conservation plan de-

veloped for his farm by Sid-

ney, his son Curby, and a

technician of the soil con-

servation service assisting the

Gulf Coast Soil Conservation
District.

Preleminary surveys have

been run, and the system is

being designed. The system
will have necessary levee size

andheight, turn outs, checks,
and pumping capacity to fur-
nish adequate amounts of ir-

provement, Vincent expects
higher yields and more graz~
ing for his livestock.

‘Vincent has a Paille Fine

and to construct cattle walk-

ways were needed t held dis-
tribute grazing more evenly
over the entire range,

marsh range on one of h
farms which is in excellent

. A .

condition. The excellent A neck is something which
condition results from con- if you don’t stick it out you
trolled grazing and proper use won&# get in trouble up to.

SPECIAL SALE
All this week through Sunday

Back Packs, new --$1,95; Folding Shovels -

$1.95; Picks -- $1.75; Waste Paper Cans, $1
each; Mosquito Bars, $1.95; Large Crocks, 8
gal. to 20 gal.; Cups, 10¢ each; Plates, 15¢.

Many more items cheap.

Your
Safety

By NORM LEDGIN

One of the big home haz-
ards these day is the variety
of materials that find their

way under our
sii

Small children are ap-
parently fair game for the

poisons that come under all
sorts of housecleaning and

insecticide labels.
.

Many tots crawl around
the house and pick up the

first bottle they see open,
merrily draining its contents,

Parents should keep these

items in locked cabinets and

out of the reach of small
children,

‘On baby died of drinking
furniture polish’ in a Lake

Charles home last summer.

You might ask, what was he

doing with furniture polish?
All right, I&# ask you:

Where do you keep your fur-
niture polish? If you&#3 got it

out of reach of the little ones,

you&#39; less likely to have

trouble.

Of course, trouble comes

to adults, too, whotake drugs
too freely. Or maybe gotten
up during the night to take
their medicine, and they&#3

sleepily taken something
else.

This happens--every day.
Don&#39; let it happen to you.

Label all poisons, and stick

needles in the bottle, corks to

stop those sleepy accidents.
For informatipn write Cal-

casieu Area Safety Council,
Rm. 8, Court House, Lake

Charles, La.

RIBBON WINNER-- James Lowery of

Hackberry shows off his Suffolk ewe which won

aredribbon at the recent junior livestock show

at McNeese.

STRI BUSI nMe
A

“The neighbors’ll tell you

it’s

—

h

No you look through it while I wait in the car...”
ha — haunted!

USED TV SETS

at low, low prices !

Why not get one of these as a second

set for your home. Stop the fussing over

who&#3 see what programs.

U,S. Fis and Wildlife Ser- selves, of this mus make ap-
i plication thro their local

Boards prior to March 27,
1962,

vi ooperationwithLouisi Wil Life and Fish

eries Commission personnel.
e survey revealed a de-

cline in the total population
of geese, but showed an in-

crease in the winve Poulation of 383, 000,

were tallied at 47 00
Young said,

He revealed that &quot
Louisiana duck season ended
November 29 and that water-

fowl had over a month&#39 time

to disperse from the normal

refuge concentrations, In ad-

dition, the year 1961 was one

of the wettest on record for

THREE CALLED AS

JURORS FROM AREA

Three Cameron parish
men have been called to serve

as jurors in U.S. District

Court in Lake Charles on

March 6 for civil case duty.
They are Joseph Gayle Bou-

doin, Creole; Whitney Bacci-

galopi, Grand Chenier; and

Charles A, Rogers, Cameron.

Closed season

on alligators
in Cameron

A closed season on the

taking of alligators in Cam-

eon parish has been estab-

lished by the Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries commis-

sion. The season here will be

closed for an indefinite peri-

Ted O&#39; chief of the
fur division of the commis-

sion said that the action was

taken at the request of Cam-

eron parish officials because
of an alligatorrestocking pro-

gram bein carried on at the

Present time,
In certain other parts of

the state the alligator season

will be from April 15 through

OWNERS :

line.

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

RESIDENT PROPERTY

You may now come by the assessor&#39;s

office in the courthouse and sign for

your Louisiana homestead exemption.

Please do so before the April 15 dead-

LESLI RICHARD
Cameron Parish Assessor

July 1.

rigation, drainage, and crop
residue management, incom-

bination with a g rice-

pasture rotation, will protect
and improve Vincent&#3 soil.
With soil and im-

.
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FREE COKES SERVED

Borderland Salvage Store
1303 Broad St. Lake Charles

TH FUL

STOR

TODA
READY NOW... The best home value ever offered.

READY NOW... Several low cost payment plan to suit your needs.

READY NOW.. All materials necessary for the completio of interior of your home.

READY NOW... Optiona stages of interior completio
READY NOW... New 4- literature showin new homes and floor plans.

PHO 433-855
and we will send a representative to your home with full details of UNITED BILT
Home Ownershi plan without obligation

ne $ g°° DO
A Built O Your Proper Anywh

MANY MODELS FROM $1,79

WRITE TODAY FOR NEW COLORFUL FRE BROCHURE

oe ee ee ee es es es gg
‘T HOMES, INC. Send me withoaost or obligation bt

HIGHWAY 99 BAST free brochure showir.,.many
United-Bilt Homes. i€) Pleese Have Representative Call

() Own My tetf
=

acd)

Black and White Console Sets

$50 to $125

KELLEY’S RADIO
AN TELEVIS

Cameron PR 5-5425

Sho at

Cart
Chevrolet

* Late Models

* Clean

* Reasonable

* 1960 Chevrolet Pickup Truck, Good Condition
* 1958 Belair 4-door Sedan, Very Reasonable
* 1959 2-door Chevrolet, with air conditioner,

new tires, new upholstery, first class shape

A FREE GIFT TO CARTER CUSTOMERS

A $25 gift certificate, exchangeable for merchandise at the Cam-

eron parish Btor ofyour choice, will be given to every buyer of a

new or used car or truck from Carter Chevrolet Co, this month.

Carter Chevrolet Compan
u 2-9340 Creole

GR

wz I
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merchandise at the Cam-

given to every buyer of a

Chevrolet Co. this month.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

_

Lenten schedule
is announced
B ELORA MONTIE

The Lent schedule was

announced Sunda by Father
Henry LaChapelle at the Im-

maculat Conception Catho-
lic church, Stations of the
cross, Benediction and a short
talk will be heldevery Friday
at 6 p.m,

Edward (Buddy Richard,
So of Mr, and Mrs. Neil

Richar who was, seriously
injured on Mecom Rig near

Intercoas City recently is
Still in Ochsner Foundation

Hospital in New Orleans,. His
wife is with him.

tenn Richard, son.of
Mr, and Mrs. Freddie Richard,

returned from St. Patrick&#3
hospital Tuesda after having
undergon surgery. He will

Min Me Ae

return to school in the near

future.
¥ * *

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
St4and Mrs. James

Fawvor Il announces the

birth of their first child, a

boy, James Gregory, Febru-

ary 17 at Carter&#3 clinic. He

weighed 5 Ib. 12 oz.

‘Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, James Fawvor, Jr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Thibo-

deaux of Creole.

The baby was baptize
Sunday at the Immaculate

Conception church with Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Fawvor as

sponsors.
Alcia Theriot has pur-

chased a 1962 pick up truck,

The Domonique Millers

of Grand Cheniér who had

been camping at Johnso
Bayou during trapping season,
moved back here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Voelkel

Dyson, Mr. and Mrs, John
Doxey, Mr. andMrs, Ben

Wooten, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Crain, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Nunez attended the Masonic

~ Banquet in Cameron Saturday.
Mrs. Annie T. Miller is

reported doing better and able

to sit up. She is still in the
Methodist Hospital in Hous=

ton, Texas,
Paul Evans, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Clyde Miller, while

playing football with other
children at his home Feb. 27
cut his foot on a piec of

glass. Eight stitches were

taken.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr, and Mrs, Leonard
(Red) Little announces the,
birth of a son, Francis Brent,
March 2 weighing 8 Ib. 1/2

oz, at St. Patrick&#3 hospital.
A grandparent is Mrs.

Ambroise Theriot of Grand

Chenier.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Carter home

about completed

at Oak Grove

B FRANCIS MILLER

The Brandon Carter
home on Oak Grove is about

completed. The Carters will
move in soon, We are happy
towelcome the Carters to our

community.
Mrs, Amy Theriot was

dismissed from a Lake Charles
hospital Saturday, after

spending about three weeks
there,

cold weather the garden in

our area ar still beautiful.
Last Sunda Noel Hack-

ett, from Baton Rouge, gave
an inspiringtalk on his trip to
Russia at the Oak Grove Bap~
tist church. .

‘Mrs, W.J. Pottroff and
Little Timmy are spending a

few days in San Antonio,
Texas with Lieut. and Mrs.

Tommy Partin.
‘Thursda night Beverly

Sue Rutherford had a slumber

party. Guests were Carolyn
Roome, RobertaConner,
Earline Richard, Glenda Mae

Nunez, Lena Bell Miller, and

Martha Boudreaux.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete The-

riot butchered two large hog
Saturday, They were assisted

by the Jo Millers of Creole,
the MayoBoudreaux and Mes.

J.-H. Meaux.
Mrs, Mayo Boudreaux is

gradually getting her &quot;st
ouse&q in Grand Lake furn-
ished. She is preparing for

future hurricanes.

South Louisiana Contrac-

tors of Eunice are building a

board road for the Tenneco

Oil location o the Jeff and

Celestine Nunez property.
Carr Truck line of Sul-

phur is moving to Jennings a

rig of Trice Production Com-

pany, which had drilled a

location of Dr. M,O, Miller

in the North Marsh,
Mr, and Mrs, Freddie

Theriot took their 8 month

old daughter, Cherestine, to

the Sulphur hospital Feb. 26

4 JI stave The Littles have two

:
aples

ae

p’ other boys Willard 11 and
_— o

Kent 10 years old.

° ¥

Ladies & Girls Apparel

Open to p.m.

Southgate Shopping Center, Lake Charles

on Thursdays

CAM

paanaannnnn
Picture of a Modern Home

ON

where the doctor found the

child had pneumonia and a

fractured skull, which the

had unlmowingly received

at some time, The child was

thentaken to the Baptist hos-

pital in Beaumont. They re~

turned home with her Friday
and she reported recovering
nicely from her sickness.

VISITORS

Visiting the Paul Speck
family over the weekend were

Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Vines of

Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Por-

tie of New Orleans spent
‘Thursda and Friday with Mr.
Portie&#3 sister, theRuth Mon-

tie family.
Spending several days

with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bon-

sall and other relatives here

In spite of the recent.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED -- Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Welch of Oak Grove announce the

engagement and appr¢aching marriage of their

daughter, Sharon / 1, to Rodney L. Jeffers,
son of Mr.and Mrs. Leslie Jeffers of Cameron.

The wedding is slated for April and will be sol-
emnized in the Cameron Baptist Church.

Around Our Town
By ELDIE CHER AMIE

2
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| HOUSE WARMING

Asurprise house warming

|w given in the honor of Mrs.

a Doxey at th V.F.W.

Hall Feb. 27 by John E. Rice

and Mrs, James Kratzer. Re-

freshments of cake and punch
was served to 20 guests. The

gift table was decorated with
|

a pink table cloth, with a

centerpiece of artificial

flowers. Winning door prize
were Pattie Ballanger, JoAnn

‘ Cunningham and Mrs, Eugen
Savoy Sr.

MASONIC SUPPER

Honoring the Masons,
|

their wives and guests, The

Thelma Hackett Chapter #225

O,E,S., Saturday held one of

their most successful dinners,
according to Mrs. Grace

Scallon, reporter forthe

chapter, Worthy Matron, Mrs.

Elsie Roberts, introduced and

thanked the Masons for the

outstanding work during the

past week in preparing the
Masons hall for the dinner.

Some 90 persons attended and

played games.

CAMP FIRE
The Cande-Ki-Ya Camp

Fire Group met last week to

prepare boxes for the Dad and

Daughter box supper March 9.

Du to their leader being ill, ,

the girls met in the home of

Mrs, Jerr Jones. Serving re~

freshments were Diane War-

ren and Mary Woodgett.
The girls also made a

centerpiece withjan Indian

PERSONALS

Visiting Mrs. Joh Lan-

dry over the weekend were

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Walker

and family of Jennings.
Mrs. Miles McJohnson&#

mother, Mrs. Jim&#39; Brown

EDGAR BILLIOT

ENLISTS INARMY

Edgar Georg Billiot, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Robert Billiot

of Johnson Bayou, has enlisted

inthe army and is stationed at

Fort Carson, Colorado, Edgar
will complete his basic train-

ing at Fort Carson and then

attend Missile schoel for ten

months, He was graduated
from Johnson Bayou High

visit with relatives in New
Iberia and parts east.

Mrs. Hank Ratcliff un-

detwent surgery in a Lake
Charles hospital Friday.

Mrs. Palombo, mother
of Mrs, Colligan, is stillina
Lake Charles hospital, after

surgery a few weeks ago,

\school and complete five

semesters of college at North-

Wwestern State College.

What this country needs are

dirtier fingernails and cleaner
minds. —Will Rogers.

LORETTA’S

FLOWERS
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all of

Camergn Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

MISSION

Movi Melo

“CAROUSE
Masterpiec of Musical Play
B Rodge and Hammerstein

See it at

McNEE STA COLLE

Marc 1 an 1 a p.m
‘Lake Charles Liens Production

ERAL
cesses

STUDENTS AND SERVICEMEN ..
2

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

Walgreen& 801 Ryan
- Three R& 314 Pujo

W. T. Grant, 302 Highway 14

$1.25
85

CUB SCOUT NEWS

New Cub Scout members

and oldmembers took the Cub

Scout promise March 1, Lead~

ing the boys was Dr, Cecil

Clark, Cub Scout Master.

Dr, Clark announced

that the membership dues

were S0¢ and $1.50 for a

subscription to &quo Life&qu

Den I Den Mothersare

Mrs. Curtis Roux and Mrs,
Ruth Theriot. The Boys are,

Samuel Authement, Wade

Hebert, Phillip Billiot, Carl-

ton Styron, Jimmy Dyson,
Charles May, Brent Cheramie,
Alan Baker, Ronald Dosher,

David Dyson Robert Nudaba,
Ronald Moody, Steven Ri-

choux, Perry Gerbina, Wade
Miller and Lincoln Griffith.

This group will meet

each Thursday in the home of

Mrs. Theriot, after school.

De Il Den Mother is Mrs.

Ruby Kelly. The boys are

Perry LaLande, Earl Guthrie,
Jr, Rickey Joseph Wolfs,

were Mr, Bonsall&#3 mother,
‘Mrs, Delous Bonsall and Bes-

sie.

Spending afew day with

‘Mr. and Mrs. Linoel Theriot

and family were Mrs. Milton

Collins Jr. of Boothville.

LCUe me

‘We Dress Guys & Dolls

FO BOYS

AN GIRLS

aes

939 Third Avenue

of Pery suffered 4 heart at~

tack. The Johnson& left Sat-

urday for a visit with Mrs.

Brown wh is still in a Lafa~

yette hospital,
Mrs. Hilaire Hébert, Mrs,

Cloudy Broussard and Theresa

Cheramie left Thursday to

Edwin Scott Henry, David

Allen Kelly, Barry Ladd

Kelly, Robert Tarter, Booner

Leeltin Willis.

eetings will be held

every Thursday at the home

of Mrs, Kelly after school.

Zypien’s, 306 Iris

No Seats Reserved

Tickets on Bale before each performance
at McNeese auditorium box office.

The chairman is Curtis

Roux: Committee members

are DeilLaLande, Melvin

Tarter, W.F, Hemy, W.E.

Guthrie, Edwin A. Kelly,
Billy E. Hutson, and Wilson
Choate, Pack meeting will be

held the last Thursday of the

month at 7 p.m. in the Cam-

eron school Auditorium. Par-

ents are urge to attend.

BLUE BIRDS
The Happy Blue Birds

Thursday made invitations,
and decorated their boxes fot

the Dad and Daughter box

‘Suppe which will be held at

the Cameron school Marc 9

at 7 p.m. Serving refresh
ments was Elizabeth Wood-

gett.
BIRTH ANNOUNCED

‘Ason, Carlton Keith,
8 Ib. 1/2 oz. was born March

2 to Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Roy. The Roy have two other

children, Anita Ann and Henry
Lee, Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, John Glover of Daisetta,
Texas and Mrs.and Mrs. Cleve

Vincent of Cameron,

WHY PAY

Across From
Home Supply

BRAND NAME FURNITURE
BEDDING, CARPET & DRAPES ?

BUY AT LOW, LOW

DISCO PRICES
~

UNIT FURNIT DISTRIB IN
&quot;Y FURNITURE DISCOUNT HOUSE”

932 BLVD.. Lake Charles CASH or TERMS

HIGH RETAIL PRICES ON

Low Down Payment
YEARS TO PAY

SAVE FOR IT!

WHATEVER you dream of having eventually, it would

probably take more cash than you have right now

to buy it. In fact, trying to fit it into the budget
might even be difficult. Let us help you set up a sav-

ings program that will not only help you reach your

goal but achieve it sooner. Our generous earnings
help your savings grow steadily, without risk. It’s

the only sure way to ge what you want.

current rote 4 Peronnum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

——S

SS

1155 ve o cere Streets HE 6-3365

108 x. Napo St. Sulphur, La. JA 7.5273

° ° ° °

Pric spic an everythi nic
‘Wh ever though a car that saves like this could have

so much sizzle? Chevrolet engineers that’s who!

Liveliness and luxury for a low, low price were exactl
what they had in min to begi with. And they began
from seratch with a whol carload of ingenious new

ideas designe to give you more for your money.

That spunky 6 with gas- stinginess is just one

example Another: a new unitized Body by Fisher

that’s fit for a full-size family inside, easy to park

outside. Still another: toug but gentl one-
Mono-Plate rear spring that outdo many a bigger car

for quiet comfort. Any wonder Chevy II won Car Life

magazine’s 1962 Engineerin Excellence award hands

down? (‘Th wonder would be if you settled for any-

thing less—once you get your hands

on one at your Chevrolet dealer&#

Se the new Chev II at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

CART CHEVRO COMPAN
L! 2.9340 Creole.
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LEGAL NOTICES
Notice

to bidders
ADVERTISEMENT FOR B

Cameron Parish Police Jury Minutes:

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMER
‘The Police Jury of

day of Februs:

the Parish of Caneron, Louisiana, met in regular s

1962, with the following sembers presen! Braate Heber!

Ys

Mhuire, Vian Theriot, Roland J, Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs.

‘The meeting vas called to order by the President.

previous session were read, and upon sotion by Mr. Mhir

carried they were adopted as read.

motion by He

fol

For a point of beginning start at a point

West which is North B9 36& West 355.32 fe

‘Township 15 Wes

dated October 27, 1960.

AWAY on che following described property from

io
tt

the North line ‘of Camer

Troselair, seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried,

hereby accepted:
veazribed property from Helen Jung and Paul Nosacke:

‘on the North Line of Section 21,
fet from the Northeast Corner

‘situated in the SW of Section 20

Creole ‘road intersects 8

ty and tht

0 12 west

fF. Shutes’ Sons, Civil Engineers, Laks Charley

The minut

‘seconde by Mr. Berwick and

the following righte-,

8 io the point of beginnings
2372.72 feet, in accordance

a, Louisiana,

Aylma.Nane and Clinton Nunes:

Gast line of Lot 24 of the Partition Agreenent end Surtey,

;
Township 14S, R. 7 West, where

d&#39;E line, thence South on the

Townsh 15

PORLEASINGLANDS OF T
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

B authority of and in con-

formity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received
at the office of&#39; Cameron

Parish School Board at Cam-

eron, Louisiana, on or before

the fifth (5th day of March,

1962 ateleven (11:00 o!

clock A.M. for the leasing of

sulphur, potash oil, gas and

other liquidor gaseous hydro-
carbon mineral rights on and

to the following described
tract situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

‘All of Section 16 Town-

ship 15 South, Range 3 West,
Louisiana Meridian, contain-

ing 718.23 acres, more or

Notice

to bidders

1, Seale bids willbereceived
i] 2:30 P.M.,, Tuesday,

March 20 1962 at the Cam-

eron Parish School Board Of-

fice

in

Cameron, Louisiana.

2. Bids shall be for furnishing,

all labor a pein ae
rformin;

i

saepg oh

Plo a aleati to the

Hackberry’High School,

3, All, as per plan and spe~

cifications prepare by Hack-

ett and Bailey, which plans
and specification and propo-
sal forms are on file and
available for examination by

tive bidders and other,
interested ‘parties, at the of-

fice of Hackett and Bailey,
‘Architects - Civil Engineers,
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake.

Charles, Louisiana, One copy

may befcbtained at the above

Notic
to bidders

ADVERTISEMEN FOR BIDS

FOR LEASINGLAND OF THE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By authority of and in

conformity with the laws of

“the State of Louisiana sepa

rate sealed bids will be re~

ceived at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board

at Cameron, Louisiana, on or

before the second (2nd day

of April, 1962, at eleven

(11:00 o&#39;cl A.M. for the

leasing of sulphur, potas oil,

gas andother liquid or gaseous
mineral rightson

lan to the following described

tracts situated in the Parish of

- Cameron, State of Louisiana,

to-wit:
‘All of Section Sixteen

(16), Township Twelve

(12)’South Rang Three

‘contract.
The right is reserved to

ect any and all bids an to

S to the best bid offered for

the lease of the entire tract.

‘The lease to be grant
shall be subject to approv of

the State Mineral Board, and

and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO
BOAR!

B U.E, Hackett, Secretary

March 9, 16 23, 30 1962

ON THE BEACH. & -

It&# Stanley&#

forGroceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishing and

Hunting Supplies, Cab-

&quot A FAMILY MAN.

I know drinking my

quota of milk every day
helps keep me healthy,

getic, in ‘tip-top!

You&# find Leading Dai

milk at all leading grocery

stores.

Teurling
Cameron

was ada
the Expog
debted t

calling t

(3 West, Louisiana Me-

fast line of Lot 24&# distance of $90 feet to the Northess® sotnee of land belonging ridian, containing 650

to Aylm Nunez by deed fi thence West a distance of 60 feet, thence

address upon the payment of

$50, 00 said payment refun-

orth parallel with the
to the South

Line of Public

RIGHT-OF-WAY on the following des jeribed propel

“Way 40 feet wide, the center

20 feet Weat a

hip 14 South, Renge 8 West,
Stk of Sec

section of shell road.

‘motionUpon «Riggs, secot

of the Contract with Plauche Electric Co .&q

‘of $1,088.00 is hereby approved.

was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

ip Domingue, Courthouse Janitor,Rando;

per month, ‘effective February 1, 1962.

‘Upo motion by Mr. Riggs, seconded

Yor the purchas of furniture for the Judge& office

65.
It wes moved by

granted for a contribution in the anount of
&

sranted {or Surer i hereby instructed to ieque check for that amount fo the Cameron Parish

4-H Club Executive Coomitt

moti on by Mr
Madi

the Clai Committee 1s hereby acc:

‘GAINS

COMMITTEE

REPORT

fo the President and Members

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Lovistans

Gentlemen:

Road and thencs

ond

ty

$350.00 to the

t

by Me Trosclair and cat

Inc. for remodeling tl

Me, Riggs and carried that the

‘ls hereby increased from $275.00 per mont

by Mr. Trosclatr and

‘line of which te deaeribed as follows:

ed 150 feet North of the SE Corner of NE

thence go East 640 feet to

carried, approval is hereby

and Courtroom in the amount

,
seconded by Hr. Rigge and carried, the following report of

February 2, 1962

en your Claim Comittee, met this day, examined and epproved the following paynanti

1962 General Fund Checks No. 5731 to 5784

Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenanc:

boLabor

Culverts

Shell and Other Surfacing Material

Fuel

Equipmen Supplies and Repatr

Equipment Rental

Surveying end Engineering
‘Insurance

Repayment of Loan

Utilities
Total expenditures

It was moved by Mr. Berwick,

January 1962

Respectfully submitted,
/3/ Vien

$108,923.75

¢ Fund Checks No. 6966 to 7065

79/ Roland J. Trosclair

78/ Archie Berwick
a aims Coumittee

Adee

conded by Mr, Troscleir end carried that the Sec

of
inter=

eried, Change Order No 5

sh Parish Courthouse, in

ry of

‘to $300.00

less.
All bids to offer a cash

bonus for

a

lease having a

primary term which shall-not
exceed three (3 years, Mini~

mum royalties shall be one~

sixth (1/6) of all oil produce
and saved; one-sixth (1/6) of

all gas produce and saved or

utilized; Two ($2.00 dollars
foreach long ton of sulphu

produce and saved; Twenty

{$.20) cents for each ton of

potash produced and saved;
and one~sixth (1/6) of all

other liquid or gaseous hydro-

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair aoe rere ie hereby Cachon minerals produce and

saved.
Lessee must agree to drill

within one year, or pay annual

rental of not less than one~

half the amount of the cash

bonus for the right to defer

drilling for a primary term

which cannot exceed three

(3 years from th date of

contract, and to drill offset

wells when necessary to pro-
tect the Board& interest.

Lessee shall have theright
toenter into pooling or uriti-

aztion agreements with re~

spect to the development of

the leased premis subjec to

thé approv of the lessor.

Certified check payabl
to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of

the cash bonus shall accom=

pany and be deposite with

each bid, and n bid shall be

withdrawn or cancelled when

deposited; and thej bonus

thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish

School Board by the success~

dable to General Contractors

and Lake Charles area bidders.

Additional and out-of-town

copies may be obtained upon

payment of $50, 00, said pay-
ment one-half refundable.

4, Allbids mustbe sealed and

will be publicly opene and

read at the above designate
place and time. No propos
may be withdrawn within

sixty (6 days after the above

scheduled time of opening
and the.righ is reserved to

reject any and allbids and to

waive informalities.
waive informalities.

5. Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five (5% per cent of the

bid and made payabl to the

said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each bid.

The Bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60
days or until the contract is

signed whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the

construction is required upon-
execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%
per cent of said contract.

Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days
after acceptance of Contrac-

tor.

6. Official action will be

taken at the specia meeting
of the Cameron Parish School

Board on Tuesday, the 20th

day of March, 1962,

7. The Contractor willbe

paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specifications.

acres, ‘more or less.

The Westerly Three Hun-

dred (300 acres of Sec-

tion Sixteen (16),&quot;T
ship Fifteen (15) South,

Range Five (5) West,
Louisiana Meridian.

All bids to offer a cash

bonus fora lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three (3 years. Mini-

um royalties shall be one~

sixth (1/6) of all oil produce
and saved; one-sixth (1/6) of

all gas produce and saved or

utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars

for each long ton of sulphur
produce and saved; Twenty

($. 20 cents for each ton of

potash produce and saved;

and one=sixth (1/6) of all

other liquid or gaseous hydro-
carbon minerals produce and

saved,
Lessee must agree to drill

within one year, or pay an-

nual rental of not less than

one-half the amount of the

‘cash bonus for the right to de~

fer drillingfor a primary term

which cannot exceed three

(3 years from the date of

contract, and to drilloffset

wells when necessary to pro-

tect the Board& interest.

Lessee shall have the

right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with

respect to the development
ofthe leased premises subject

to the approval of the lessor.

Certified check payable
to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of

We Don’t

Sell A

Policy:

COMPLETE INSURANCE

PROGRAMS ARRANGED

When you buy insurance policie at

random, rather than gettin planne

protectio ... you are payin too much

for too littlel Most policie chosen in

that way
w have costl overlappin

coverage without givin you extra pro-

tection. We pla your insurance so you

get the fullest protecti possib at

the lowest cost!

ful bidder in the event said

bidder does not enter into

written contract.

‘The right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids and to

grant a lease on any

Sf the tracts advertis for a

rice not less than propor
Pric cathe best bid offered

_ Josep Sanner, President

Upon motion by Mr, Berwick, second by Mr. Trosclair and carried, the following for the lease of the entire

resolution is hereby adopted:
tract.

‘The lease to be granted
shall b subject to approva

of the State Mineral Board
and if not approve and

countersigned by the duly
authorized officer of the State

Mineral Board, shall be null,

void and of no effect.

r

‘ted States Senators Allen J. Ellender and Russell

oman Te jon, on behalf of the Police Jury, recommending the grant-

is ve

a

diesater loan to Holly Beach Fishing Pier, Inc. to rebuild the structur® that was

jestroyed by Turricane &quot;Ca an requestin their assistance in t 1

the Guall- Business Administration.
— je tarawanri heliese: Se

1s hereby instructed to wri to
aby ins! write

Cameron, Loutsiana, this Sth

da of February, 1962,
the cash bonus shall accom~

pany and be deposite with

each bid, and no bid shall be

withdrawn or cancelled when

deposited andthe cash bonus

thus deposite shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish

School Board by the successful =

bidder in the event said bidder

does not enter into written

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Run; Cameron Pilot 1,8, 15

CAMERON, LA

‘PARISH OF CAMER
orn RESOLVE by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, outesents that we have 10

objection to the juance of a permit to s 1 alcoholic or intoxicating Liquors containing

more than six per cent ‘of alcohol by volume, in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature

Of Loulsiene for the year 1946 to the following:

Eddie 0, Arcenet &quot; Souci& - Holly Beach Route, Cameron, Loutsiat

\

APPROVE setee Jury of the Parish of Caneron, Louieiane, in regular

convened the Sth day of February, 1962.
«

APPROVE
/S/ Eraste Hebert, President CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

Cameron Parish Police Jury BOARD

‘ATTEST:
13] 3. W. Doxey, Secretary

J

etcteictrecc

from Shell Of1 Co,, Lafayette, Le., it was moved by Mr

3. B, Jones, Jr., Anaistant District

Shell O11 Compan on behalf of the Police Jury,

ieeton to their propose construction in their North Sabine

jecttoveiiling operations on State Lease 3460 W

No.

3.

ecutive Director of the Louisiane Mosquito Contro! Ass ciation,

‘Of the Association eince ite beginning, and the

og thie report, it was moved by Hr. Mhira, seco

‘the Caneron Parish Police Jury for the year 1962

t is eeened fom $1,000.00 to $5,000.00; the motion carried by the following vote:

create usrece Mhire, Vian Theriot, Rolend 3, Trosclaiz, Archie Berwick and Eraste Hebert

NAYS: C, A. Riggs
‘

St otion by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclatr and carried, the Secretary is hareby

authorized to advertise for bi follows: :

By: U.E, Hackett, Secretary

Feb. 8, 15, 22 and March

‘Th Cameron Parish Police Jury will rece led bids until the hour of 11:00

o&#39;cl , m. at its regular ‘meeting to be held Monday, March 5, 1962, for the

following:
cocwy Epdeaulie controlled Road King type sloper, vith tel) grader combination;

Weight, approximatel 3100 pounds; with two aafety factore; for Adams 440 Motor

Grader.
All bids are to be marked plainly on the outside of the envelope: &quot; - ‘ROA

EQUIPMEN st

for further details, contact C. ‘A. Riggs, Ward Six Police Juror, M RH Box 40,

Hackberry, Louisiana, Telephone Rockwell 2=6690.

srewpolige Jury reserves the right to reject any or all bide Don&#3 let your

car be a nuisance--

bring it in and let us

replace that old

muffler.

CAMERON

// 3. W. Doxey, Secretary

Cameron Perish Police Jury
Cools like a

lame
GAS AIR CONDITIONIN SYSTEM cost less to operate,

less to maintain. A dependabl natural gas flame heats

Jeeta

Me, Norman Ledgin of the Calcasieu Ares Safety Council reported on the activitied of

bis organization, and their proposed activities for Cmeron Parish, and requested that the

Bis OriSury contribute $500.00 to cover the cost of this work. pen motion by Mr. Riggs,

Seconded by Mr. Troscleir and carried, approv is hereby granted to contribute $500.0

to the organization, a
‘hereb euthorized and directed to iss

for that amount to the ty Council.

‘Te was moved by by Mr, Trosclair and carried thet the Secretary ie

hereby instructed to
lic ‘and the U.

8,

Corpe

of Engineers F

with the proposed improvement to tl
nel, and requesting thal

Tepresentative of each of these agencies attend « meeting with the Police Jury to

the plans.
Mc. Hadley A. Fontenot, County Agent

the propose organization for Cameron

It wes moved by Mr. Riggs
Bervick and carried that Payment No. & in the

amount of $4,734.67 of the Pla
‘contract for remodeling the Parieh

Courchouse ie hareby approved and the Treasurer is hereby authorized to issue check to the

seid Flauche Blectric Co., Inc. in the amount of $4,734.47.

There being no further business, the Caneron Parish Police Jury adjourne this 5th day

of Tetaney, 1962, upon motion by Mr. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. Theriot and carried.

PPI

check

explained the Rural Area Development Program and

in winter, cools in summer — in a single compact central unit

that can be installed either in the house or outside, There’s

a size to fit your particular home, too — from 3Y to 72

tons. U to hundred o tons for office buildings or hospitals

*/8/ Braste Hebert, President

arrest:
Cameron Barish Police Jury

J3/ 3. W. Doxey, Secretary

It’s true... nothing air conditions like a flame.

‘Want proof? Ask your architect or builder, or see anSand - Gravel ~ Fill Dirt

CLAM SHELL
livered Where You Need It

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

Coastal Shell Company
PR S-5537

THIS MAN IS A KILLER
air conditioning engineer at the gas company office.

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Sivler Fish and Ter- SOLD AND SERVICED BY: LS INETER

Nothing Down, Up to 5 Years ito Pay G AS
SERVING THE

Charles.

STA M KENZ

&quot;Y BUG MAN&q
Cameron



You&# find Leading Dairy
milk at all leading grocery
stores.

n

DAIRY
E, Broad, Lake Charles

HE 9-2401

T INSURANCE

MS ARRANGED

auy insurance policies at

her than getting planne

.youare payin too m
| Most polici chosen in

| have costl overlappin

thout givin you extra pro-

pla your insurance so you

est protecti possib at

ost!

rawr alae Tal

CAMERON, LA

ila

Pea la

Fr. Teurlings
memoirs begun

EDITOR&#3 NOTE--Beginning in this issue
|

of the Pilot is a series of accountants taken

from the book, &quot; Mile An Hour, the auto-

biograph of the late Rt. Rev. Msgr. William J.

Teurlings, who was Catholic pastor for the

Cameron area in the 1895-98 period. The book

was adapted by Rosalind Foley and published by
the Exposition Press of New York. We are en-

debted to Archie Hollister of Lake Arthur for

calling the book to our attention.

71+ MY FIRST DEMISE

One pay, oven stxry years aco, I thoug my life had come to

awhile longe However, He didn’t let me in on His confidence

at the time. My memories of that unusual experienc are still

wcomfortabl vivid.

I started out in the mornin for the mission chap at Grand

Gigniere, a distance of about fifteen miles from Creole Louisi-

am, where lived. Goin throug the swamps would take

neal two hours.

Most peopl think of a swamp as a marsh or bo half water;

haliimud, of undetermined dept On Jul 26 189 it was

notlin of the kind, B midsummer in that part of the countr
the jurning rays of the sun have lon since the

groud, leavin no more water than in the desert. There was

but clods of sun-baked mud; no trate of or road.

had first jo pul one forele out of the mud; then one hind leg
then the firele etc, “But one mile an hour,” you exclaim. “That

must have& you crazy Of course I can serve on the fur
bein the defenda but

J

still maintain that I am not wrong
in assertin that gne mile an hour was much more conducive to

‘mens sona in corpore‘s than or over. It-was a goo
feeling to be riding alon with a purpose, singin my son
reciting my beads or readin my Ofice. There was time then

to think to to be with God.

But I have been digressi On that particul da I

covered about twelve miles in my light two-wheeled gi
anythin went wrong. Suddenl my horse stoppe I

fronted by a thicket of brush. It wasn& very dense
of slender stalks some eigh to ten feet high It was

of an obstaél so I urge my horse to go on ahead.

i

feait
elbliite

turned to go back to my gig careful stil to follow a strai
line. Sure enough, I missed it! Well. that’s no disaster. I thought.

A an mi i a hea bod

FATHER TEURLINGS
I can easil fin the trail of broken twigs where 1 betore.

I bega to circle around and shortl mado my way back to Jac
the horse, standin patientl in front of the gig Jac was gla
to see me. It was mutual.

I decided to go ahead and see what this would lead to. Jac

pulle willingl enoiig but hot cane brush is strong There was

a snap and I knew that the singletr to which the harness was

fastened had broken, I could repai the damag to the gi b

of exhaustion and exposure .

1

determined

to give fit thoug to safet It was noon and the larce sun

combine with the densenes of the thicket to sap my strengt

t

Now ge your directions, I reasoned. You have to go south.

Slowl I measured my step and
. . .

Heaven be blessed’.
. .

I

go out of the brush and emerge into the open.
into this mess? I must have been

tion, In this barren land an elevation means house

and safet I felt like a
It looks like about three miles, Can you reach it? You must!

God soft!

above my ankles in the mud. After the moment of relief

came a shockin realization that broug me instantl alert. I

was standi on floatin turf, a kind of quicksa Cautiousl
I retraced my step to terra firma What now? I could not go
back. Surrounded by desolate, endless marsh, the onlaltern

to

go

ahead.

Try

it Ma it is not so jut it

5 Eee em death

st

there motionless while my wits foug the helples
ness of my positio Slowl the implicatio of my predicam
dawned on me in utter finality This is the end. This is your
time, William Teurlings You never dreamed it would’ be this

way, did you You never thoug of dyin all elone in the middle

of a dried- swamp in There& not one chance in

2 hundred that some horseman mig pas here. Is there nothin
to be done? Nothin Then Father, into Th hands.

I sald my act of contrition. Then I waved a farewell to my
father and mother five thousand miles away. Frightene ‘No jus

sete ot fecly soriI do not know much time elaps befor I bega to

rebel. I had prepar myse to die as best I could. But I was

ONE MILE AN HOUR

‘not goin to just stand there and do nothing, If-I was g to
die at twenty- I would at least go fig fightin

ied

It didn& take another survey to confirm my first conclusion,
T was go forward o not at all.

LOOK SHARP

.BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FRO UNITE OPTICAL

ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

BUTA PROPANE
DOMESTIC — INDUSTRIAL — COM

1,

Dil FIELD — MOTO FUEL CONV
Get on the Home Gas Route”

a
SERVICE]

‘Call HE 6-64
al les

or J 3-7281

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION.

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST’S PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTIO
A

UNIT OPTI
827 Rya

_

take Charles La. H 9-2024

HO G FU C INC, Carlyss

Next to Gulf Nation Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK —9 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
|
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Sirtin throug Mass in a Catholic

Church for the first time, peopl
are often impresse b the cere-

mony and the quie piet of the

worshipers.
But they could scarcel feel

what Catholics believe, that the
Son of God i truly present on the

altar... that H is, in fact actin
as the hig pries in a hol sacri-

fice in which H is also the victim.

“Jesu Christ,” they may say t0

themselves, “made a complet and

finished sacrifice when He died

*on the cross. Why do C
claim that our Lord& sacrific
alread consummated is repear
agai and agai every da in Cath-

olic Churches everywhere
N one believes more firml

than Catholics do that Christ&
sacrifice was finished and com-

plet when He gave up His Life

on the cross, We agree that He

died but once, and He is not nailed

to the cross and crowned with

thorns agai and agai and agai
Yet the Catholic Mass is noc a

substicute
.. .

not a mere imita-

tion
..,

but a true and hol re-

enactment of the sacrifice offered

b Jesu Himself.

J this sounds confusin and

hard to believe, think for a mo-

ment of the Last Supper The

crucifixion and the Mass are one

and the some sacrifice,
.

At the Last Suppe our Lord
offered Himself when He chang
the brea and wine into His own

‘would pay for the redemptio of
men’s sins. Only a few shore hours

later, He was to repeat this sacti-

fice in the blood consummation

of the cross,

SUPREME

Francona
jt he

Jesu clearl indicated at the

Last Supp that He wanted His

sactifice to be perpetuat . .. $0

chat all furure generatio might
have the sume ‘“uitable gift to

offer to Almighty God. So hav-

ing change the bread and wine

into His Own Bod and Blood,
H suid to the Apostle &qu this

in remembrance of ME.” The
were to repeat His sactifice—

the did 80. They said Mass and
consecrated the bread and wine

as our Lord had don . ..
and jus

as Catholic priest the world over

have been doin for the nearl
two thousand years since. This we

call the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass

«+.
this is the heart and core of

our Catholic Faith.

FREE — if you would like to

read the whole wondrous story of

the Mass and its vast significanc
write toda for our Free Pamphl
Whether you are a Catholic. of

not, here is a story that will theill

and inspir and deepl impres
you. I will be sent in a plai en-

velop Nobod will call on you.
Ask for Pamphle No. A-6,

4422 Undell Diva,

br a
ie Mon’

Ter.

COUNCIL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

422 LINDELL BLVD.

INFORMATION BUREAU

Thi advertisement sponsorby Cameron Council 301:

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Davenports
3 only N

Red Plastic

were $90

Assorted
Rockers Now

“22°
WALNU 4 piece

Bedroom Now

Suite * 25
was $250

Our recent big sale was a big
success, but we still need to make

room for new lines that we have

coming in, Nowis the time to buy
that furniture or appliances that you

need. THESE ITEMS WILL NEVER

BE LOWER! Comein and let&#39; trade

today!

Assortment of Dinettes,

Four-Piece Sectional Set

Assortment of Beds

4 Piece Bedroom Suite,

SS

Hardwood January Mahogon
BedroomSet, 4 Pieces, was $325,

Ranch Styl Living Room Set s ricces, was s199, $12
Panei Ligh B St Regis

Blue Black Bedroom Suite w= $2°°

Two Cedar Robes Were $39.95,

Table and 6 Chairs,

Jennie Lynn and Others, were s29.95 to $34

Glass Mirror Dresser, Lifetime Plastic top, Dovetail Drawers, pustproot $150

4 Piece Solid Maple Bedroom Set,

&gt;

SAL PRIC

$225

$18
$29.95

Were $199 $79.95

$18

$20

Foam Rubber
Was $29

WAS $299Plate

$160
Was $299.95

At

Creole

CREOLE ELECTR

Electric’s

Big Clear-Away!

Creole

Li 2-8645
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&quot RENT: 2-bedroom

apartment inCameron. Phone,
PR §-5489 after 5 p.m.

(3/1-8)

i

FURNISHE HOUSE for

rent;:2 bedrooms, About 6

1/2miles east of Cameron.

Phone PR 5-5564.

—————

Before you BUY.
. .

Com-
L ourpare and see WH

PRICES are lower than so-

called discount stores,

Norge Appliances
Chrysler Air Conditioners
Admiral TV

Rotary Garde Tillers

4-wheel Tractors

Lawn Mowers

QUALITY Stampswith each

purchase

RAVIA&#39;
230 Pearl, Sulphur JA 7-6821

B SALE
x16

=PORTABLE ALL METAL BUILDING

Insulated and finished inside, 4X6

aluminum window in front,

acconding to FH A specil

built and wired

cations.. Would

be ideal for barber shop, beauty shop,

camp, or car lot office. Will move any-

wher in Sulphu City Limits.

Phon JA 7-6205

FOUR LOT for sale in

Kelley Subdivision, Cameron.

Lots No. 12, 13,14 and 15.

Eas terms. Cal? Waren Mil-

ler Creole, LI 2-8479.

eeSeer

I

$550 After 6 p.m.

———_———

SATSUMA TREES for

sale, See Houston Miller,

Cameron. Phone LI 2-8204.
(3/9-30)

HACKBE NEW
By Mrs. W. E.

The firemen will stand

b for burning of grass around

people houses on appoint-
ment, any time after 4:30

p.m. if you will call Neal

Sears, RO 2-5172 or Jack
Moore, RO 2-6888, one (1)

day in advance.
Volunteer Firemen will

have their annual supper for

firemen and wives on March

22nd at p.m. The firemen

officers for 1962 are: Jack
Moore, Chief; Jim Dennis,

Asst. Chief; Near Sears, Cap-
tain; Byna Shove, Lieute-

nant; Dougla Gray, Secretary
and Treasurer.

and Mrs, Clifton

Cabell are the proud parents
of ,son, born Monday night
Feb, 26 at 11:59 a.m, Name

of baby, Charles Mundy,
weighed Ibs. He was. born

at the Memorial Hospital in

Lake Charles, Grandparents
are -Mr. and Mrs

Krumm, and Mrs. V.H.

Cabell of Lynchburg, Va.

‘Weekend visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. C.W. Krumm were

Mr, and Mrs, Larry Norris and

three children, Barbara, Nelda

and Larry of Tioga, La.

Those on th sick list, are

Kenneth and Gwen Reasoner,

Allen Dale and Carolyn Ann

Reasoner, Sr.

Moore, Randy Herford, Jud

Landry and Madeline (Puddy
Reeves is in the Sulphu hos-

pital.
Miss Diane Darbonne

celebrated her 12th birthday,

Friday March 2 witha party.
Refreshments were served to

the following: Jud and Jef-

fery Landry, Albert Hebert,
RitaRavia, Marlene, Darlene

and Gwen Reasoner, Linda

Sue Dennis, Ruth Sanner,
Robert Little, Robert Wayne
Reasoner, Carolyn and Frida

Jackson, Evana Welch, Jeanie
Devall. Adults attending were

Mes. Jack Landry of Carlyss,
Mr. and Mrs, Jeff Landry,
Mts. Floyd Jackson and Mrs

Lottie Reasoner.

‘Attending the basketbal

gam in St. Francisville Fri-

day night were Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Rollins, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Riggs and 3 older

children, Mr, M.G. Richard-

son, Mr, Siron Beck, Mrs.

Mildred Toups, Mrs. Ella

Mae Fountain, Miss Beverly
Vines, Mr. and Mrs. P.D.

Landry and children, Robert
Jeffery, and Judy, Gerald was

aeball-player, Miss Juanita

Johnson, Mr. and Mes. J.T.
Johnson and Mr, and Mrs. Le~

Allen Portie.

Insure by
Phone

*Life *Workman&#3

HE 3-6173 1723

Re
*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm

*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

ion

YOUR SAFETY

Librarian pays a visit

to Sweetlak H.D. Club

B MRS. MARY BRAND

Iwas quite impressed
with the fine demonstration

Mrs, Charles Precht gave on

Hining dresses when I visited

the Sweetlake Home Demon-

stration Club Feb. 27.
|

‘After Mrs. Precht&# dem-

onstration, I spok to th

grou on the rules for reading

for a certificate andgave

them a booklist containing ¢

few titles in the various sub-

ject areas.

th Home Demonstra-

tion Club that has the largest

P
£ its members

receiving certificates will be

‘awarded a specia certificate

on achievement day.
Mrs, Charles Hebert was

appointed chairman of the

&quot;Re For Better Living”

by Mrs. William

HL Johnson, club-
The Bookmobile made a

specia stopby the club house

that afternoon. A variety of

books were checked out b

club members. Mrs, Clem

Demarest is reading &quot;S of

Man, the Life of Christ&q

Mrs. M, Walding, “The

Head of the Family&qu Mrs.

Curtis McCain, &quot;T Com-

plete Book of Etiquette Mrs.

Charles Precht, &quot;T Forest

People& Mrs. Eraste Hebert,

&quot; Continent we live on&

Mrs, B.C. Cox &quot;Stro
Mrs. Tom Taylor is

reading &quot; Woman&# book

{ Health&quo Mrs, William
°

Johnson “Understanding Your

———$—=———_

DEMONSTRATION
ON LINING GIVEN

AT SWEETLAKE

‘The topic demonstration

at the meeting of the Sweet

Lake Home Demonstration

Club February 27 was &quot;li

a garment” given by Mrs.

Charles H. Precht, clothing

Teader, assisted by Mrs. Dupre

Guidry. Mis. Precht empha-
sizedthe advantages of lining

a garment and th materials

best suited for this.

The meeting was called

to order by Mrs. W.H. John-

son, president, Club collect

was led by Mrs. Bit-y Precht.

Roll call was answered by
members telling what they

expecte to make for their

spring wardrobe.
Plans were discussed for

the club ‘to assist at the &quot;

fee& tobe given by the Cam-

eron Parish Home Demon-

stration Council for the Lou~

isiana Home Demonstration

Agents at their convention to

be held in Lake Charles on

March 7 8 and 9th.

8. Brand, Cam=

eron Parish librarian, gave a

talk on uses of the library and

‘pookmobile, and how to read

for a certificate. She then

handed out library reading

lists &quot;Re for Better Liv-

ing&
Hostesses were Miss Billy

Precht and Mrs. Floyd Grang-

er. Visitors wer e Mesdames

Caroline Agen, Pauline Lan-

dry and Mary Brand.

Child&q Mrs. Mac Broussard,
“Our Miss Williams&q Mrs.

Pauline Landry, &quot;Ba of

Louisiana&quot;; Mrs, Wasey
Granger, &quot;Mira In the

Mountains&q Mrs. Billy Frecht,
“Dear Mr. Ge—.&q M

Dupr Guidry, &quot;Ab all a

Shepherd and Mrs. Charles

Hebert is reading &quot;Mada

dePompadour

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Grand Lake - Sweetlake

Tuesday, March 13.

Hacketts Store

Absie Duhon
Schoo!

Askew&# Store

C.J. Farque
Savoie&#3 Store

Blanchard&#3 Store

Chesson&#39 Store

Aassad

WYN ow@

&

2:5:
1:30-4:01

8

South Cameron - Wednesday
March 14.

South Cameron

Schoo] 8:25-2:00

Grand Chenier - Thursday
March 15.

Post Office 9:00-10:00

Carl McCall 10

School 10

Elora Montie

Granger Cafe

Angeline Mhire

ittle

Colored News

MRS, WASHINGTON
COMPLETES TEXAS

BEAUTY COURSE

B MRS LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs, Goldie Washington,

above, daughter of Mis. Agnes

ated from
School of Beauty Culture,

Feb, 18 at Houston Texas.

‘The funeral of Paul Geary

Sr., husband of Mars Bessie

Mayne Geary, aformer Cam~

eron paris resident, was held

in Lake Charles, Sunday.

&quot;h attending were Mr.

and Mrs. Alex Bishop, Mr.

and Mrs. Sam Washington

and daughter, Mrs. Rosa Lute,
Me. and Mrs. Moses Cox,

leon Moore, Mrs. Frances

Jonuary, Mis. Lillie Harrison,
eMr, and Mrs. Joseph

STRICTLY BUSINES _ weretos

“For heaven’s sake don’t ask him about his

tropical cruise!”

This may sound like a

pretty simple piece of advice,
but the other day a caller

said she was the victim of a

rolling truck that had hit her

Take care in

parking your

automobile
Here&#3 a tip that will save

you plenty of headaches later.
Whe you park your car, be

sure it& not going to roll after

you&# walked away from it.

Noonewashurt in this ac

cident, but her car was new,

and she now ha the incon-

venience of repairs to face.

A caréless motoristwho

will park bis car without

either putting it in gear or

pulling th y brake

is as much of a menace as

others who commit hazardous

moving violations.
Tf anyone is having brake

troubl e--and the Louisiana

vehcile inspection program is

eliminating a lot of that-~

then chocks should be put

under the wheels to keep the

car or truck from rolling down

inclines,
Checkand make sure you

ee Tea

Eee

Snenwin- Hous PAIN
Stzetches the years between paint jobs
For all types of exterior surfaces

Easier than ever to apply
Beautiful, fade-resistant colors

BOAT SALE:
BIG DISCOUNT ON ALL

1961 BOATS

MOTORS AND TRAILE
UNTIL THEY ARE GONE

EASY TERMSt

THOMPSO MARI SAL
836 Front 8 LAKE CHARLES HE 9-352)

e
d by leadin painter

Your best buy

DYSON LUMBE
SUPPL COMPAN

PR 5-5327

car is going to stay where

you&# put it before you walk

away from it.

T you don&# you&# have

someone& repair bills to pay

Furthermore, a rolling car or

tuck without a driver can

cause injury to unsuspecting

persons in the path of such a

vehicle
For information, write

a Safety Coun-

CAMERON

RU LOU TA

A

$

Mr, and Mrs, Charlie Davis,
and Mrs. Agne Nash.

Ryan __ Charles

LONG DISTANCE?

Yes, he’s here....

BUTAN GA

we SERVI
..

WATER HEATE!

GA APPLIAN C
HONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-500

CRAWFIS
NO BEIN SERV

EVERYDA

5, Lake CharTe

Long Distance can locate &quot; anyone—any-

where
. . . anytime

You&#3 never really away from friends, family

or loved ones . . «

hand so fas and so reasonable i cost. (Rates

are even lower whe you call station-to-

not with Long Distance so

Call that someone you& thinking of today! It&#3

so much fun — and so much better than miiss-

_
ing, worryin or wondering

Southern Bell in Louisiana

Boiled Etouff
or Bisqu

W also sell live crawfish

Murph
Restaurant

JE 8-2757 Grand Chenier

A battered tin tub in a chilly back room or on a

windy. side porch a feeble fire around the pot and

a goose- skin may have bee strong character

builders for some hardy souls; but, they didn’t do

much to promot cleanliness, health, or progress.

That&# about how 98.3% of your rural friends

and neighbor took a bath before they organize

privately- non-profit Electric Cooperative
in last-ditch- to provid themselves with

electricity....so essential for decent and productiv
living.

Today, the member-owners of Louisiana

Electric Co-ops have approximatel $60 mil-

lio investe in home water systems in bath-

room facilities. Just think whet this alon has

meant to better rural living and to the business

not to mention water

n, fire preventio or

countless other blessings and conveniences of

electric living.

*Community Owned

lectrie water pump supplie
erage family at around a

Think of the

health, the renewed pride
electricity.

all our peopl

“MILL BA

“YEP, BATHING I NO CHORE, NOW THAT WE HAVE RUNNING WATER.”

Jus Anoth Exam o Ho Electri Cooperati

Boos Progre an Promot Main Street Busines

all the needs
Y a day for

time saved, the better

the brighter future for

And, contrary to what you may have heard,

the beauty of it all is that rural el

through home-owned and manage
trification

Electric Co-

*Community Builder

operatives i self- cost tax-

payers anythin Money borrowed from REA is

repaid with interest—about like millions of FHA

and VA-financed home-owners do.every month.

Yes, Louisiana privately-owned Electric Co-

ops pay dividends in so many w The $60-mil-

lion for water and bathroom facilities is but a tiny

dro in the Golden Flow to our business economy

in both Town and Country

* Community Built

Jefferson Davis Electric
coop INC.

ion of La. Electric Cooperativ Inc.
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caris going to stay where

you& put it before you walk
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someone repair bills to pay-

a Furthermore, rolling car or

truck without a driver can

cause injury to unsuspecting

person in the pat of such a
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:
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For information, write

Calcasieu Area Safety Coun-
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HOMECOMING ~ - These
are scenes from the Grand
Lake high school homecomin
last Friday evening, AB
are the maids from the ele-

mentary grades RIGHT, |
Yvonne Eagleson daughter of
Mr, and Mes. Claude Eagle-

|

son, reigns as queen. On the
left is Marie Lannin, sentor
maid, and o the right is

Elizabeth Gary 6th grad
maid, The flower girl is
Charlene Faulk and the crown

bearer is Darrell Farque

‘ Schedule for

Grand Lake hig
Principal Georg Carter

has announced the following
calenda? of events for Grand

Lake high school for the re-

muinder of the school term:
‘+ March 17--McNeese lit-

erary rally.
March 21--Parish ‘yam

contest at Hackberry high.
March 27-~Parish play

da at South Cameron.
March 31--4-H Achieve-

ment Day at South Cameron,

April7--Play day at Mc-
Neese.

April 14--State literary
rally at L.S.U.

April 19 20--Easter

holidays.
April 26-27--NSC relays

at Northwestern State College.
‘Ma 4-5--District track

meet at McNeese.

May 10--Junior-Senior
banquet.

May 15-16--Senior

exams,

. May 28--Senior gradu-
ation.

May 29-30--Final exams

for 9th, 10th, 11th grades.
31--Eighth grade

graduation.

Wrestling
matches held ~

at S.Cameron
Some 100 boys from four

schools were expected to

compete in the Southwest

wrestling championship meet

at South Cameron high school,

Thursday March 8 accord-

in toRobert Manuel, Coach,
Schools that were to

Officiating was done by
officials from Southwestern.

JOHN BAYO NEW
By MRS, RONALD ISTRE

Mr, and Mes, Tingler
spent Tuesday in DeQuincy
with her mother.

Me, and Mes, Billy Storm

have moved to Arnaudville,
‘Mg. and Mrs, Olan Clark

of Oakdale spent the weekend
withhis parents, Mr. and Mes.

Oscar Clark.
We have a new cook,

Mis, Sid Trahan, at the John-
son Bayou school whoreplaced
Mrs, Badon,

Charlgs Newton of Sha-

wee, Okla, who has been in

college has moved his mem-

bership to the Johnson Bayou
Baptist church.

The Johnson Bayou Bap-
tist church is being redecora-

ted.
Mr. and Mrs. James

Green of Sulphur visited the

Mobil. Camps.
The McComics have

started their spring garden.
The Claud Rutherford&#39;

are openin the first cafeteria

in Cameron parish They&#
remodeling.-and,will.be open

sometime next month.

ay Brown visited rela-

tives in Texas City last week.
Ira Jinks wishes to an-

nounce that a1] persons with

relatives buried in the &quot;H

of the Hollow&qu cemetary can

come in and pay their dona-

tions of $5 f cemetary up=

keep.
Patt AShworth was a

weekend guest at the Ray
Billeauds.

Mrs, Francis Cloudsof

Lake Charles is teaching in

the place of Mrs, Sammy

Singletary at Cameron. She

will return next year,

(Las weeks news)
The Johnson Bayou Junior

Boys and Girls won two third

place tropies in the Junior
Freshman tournament at

Hackberry, Feb. 24.

Mr. and Mrs, Elvin Dona-

hue attended the McNeese

Rodeo.
A grass fire, believed

started by a passin motorist,
on the Jim Mud property was

brought under control by men

of the Bayou. Another fire

was started the.next morning
onthe Dobbertine pasture now

being used by Harry Erbelding
for winter grazing and feeding.

The people of Johnson
Bayou now fully appreciate

the new road and toll bridge
to Port Arthur. Many had to

goaroun the long way to get
to Port Arthur and Beaumont

because the Pleasure Pier

Bridge was broken for several

days. Several of the Magno-
lie men learn ho it feels to

cook and keephouse for a few

days because of the bridge.
They stayed in the Norris

Lege Camp.
There has been a con~

siderable amount of dynamit-
ing on th front of Blue Buck

ridge in the Gulf, It was

thought to be thunder at first

but the noise was too sudden

and short.
‘Walter Stanley and Ro-

land Jink are getting an early

start toward planting lespede-
za, They have plowedan
disked their land.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tingler and family spent three

days in New Orleans with his

sister and mother.
A hint to all fur buyers

since the freeze the trappert

aave found as many as eight
-erge nutrias dead in thenests.
The are floating all over the

3ayou.

The

nutria are getting
tear ce.

Leroy Blanchard is the

owner of a 61 Comet.

The Johnson Bayou Bap-
tist church held an Interme-

diate Banquet.
Mr, and Mrs, Ted Tra-

han andson and Tom Stucker

of Fort Polk visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth McR ight.
Mrs. Curtis Boudreaux is

returning toBeaumont after a

six weeks stay atJohnso
Bayou.

Mr, and Mrs, James Lee

Jink have moved to Rayne.
J.S. Lestage and Mrs.

Alberta Broussard of Vinton

came to look over Mrs. Brous-

sard&# cattle. They visited
Mr, and Mrs. Black Peshoff.

The Holtons are prepar-
ingto move into Vernon Jinks
rent house around the first of

the month.
°

ASC NEWS:

UNUSED RICE
ALLOTMENTS

RELEASE DATE

Rice allotments, unused
can be preserved b releasing

allotments to the county
committee hot later than

HACKBER!

’
Pag 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

April 24 1962, The an-

nouncement was made by the

Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation committee of

the United States Department
of Agriculture.

Premeasurement work is

now underway with twenty-
seven requests which repre-
sents some 50% of the rice

farms of the Parish.

Invites YOU to hear sermons by
Joe Sullivan--------March 11-18

and b

Glenn Walker---

at 7:30 p. m. dail

iy
----March 18-25

ATTEND THIS

Farmers who wish to

participate in the feed grain
program are asked to sign-up
before March 30, the closing

corn and/or
1960 are eligible for this pro-

gram, At least 20 of the

base must be diverted. Pay-
ment can be mad in kind or

cash.

’

La., Friday, March 9 1962

Th total number of cot-
ton farms in the Parish is-fifty~
four with forty-one farmers

having released 198 acres of
cotton.

The 1962 ACP program
isunderway. Ednus Perron,

office manager, advises farm=

ers to plan conservation now

and file requests for Gost-

sharing ¢
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Shell dealer

suggest 10 ways to cut

car repair bills

Your car is probably the second biggest singl in-

vestment you’ll ever make. Here are 10 pointers

from Shell that can help you protect tha invest-

ment. They’re easy to follow. And they mig well

save you

a

lot of trouble, as well as needl expense.

Check your coolin syste hose

© for weak spots Inspe all of the

rubber hose that interconnect your cool-

in syste If the :are cracke cut or

swolle the could giv way at any time

an cause engin temperatur to soar.

The result: a troublesome breakdown.

Les serious, but a potenti cause of over-

heatin is a debris- radiator. Ask

your Shell dealer to use his air hos to

clear away clutter on the outsid of your
radiator.

2 Touch u scratches before rust sets

© in. You can discoura the spre
of rust b usin touch- pain on bod
scratches Rust als likes to plu draina
hole on the underside of car door and

bod panel Kee those holes open (
screwdriver or any pointe instrument

works fine and you may well prevent a

tusted- door or bod section.

Avoid 100-foot trips. It& a mean

© trick to start a cold car, drive it just
a few feet then turn it off. Yet peopl
often par in fron of their home then

drive into the garag later on. This can

increase engin wear, dilute you oil with

unburned fuel and giv slud more

chance to form. If at all possib drive

righ into the garag when you arrive

home.

Look fo oil streaks on inner walls

© of tires. It may take a bit of back-

bendin but it’s well worth the effort to

check the sid of you tires you seldo

see— sid facin in. If there any sig
of leakin fluid o tire walls tell your
Shell dealer. A leakin brake cylind or

rear axle oil seals could be at fault. Either

can lead to extensive repair if not cor-

rected righ away.

5 Obe the cardinal rule of car care.

© A professi lubricatio job is still

the best way to kee your car in go
health. Bu it should be done on a regul
basis—not “eve so often.” For safet
sak Shellubricate every 1000 miles. If

your car ha an automatic transmission,

your transmission uid level should be

checked regularl Your Shell serviceman

can do this for you durin Shellubrication.

6 Never “gun your car to warm up
©

your engin It doesn’t hel a bit.

Matter of fact, it can do more harm than

goo even increase engin wear. Man
drivers also think it’s worthwhil to idle

their cars on a cold mornin But with

toda modern engin it isn’t necessary.
It jus wastes gasolin Fa bette to start

your engin wait a few second until it’s

running smoothly— be on your way,
but at moderate spee

7 Check a terribly neglect little ac-

* cessory. Peop seldom giv their

windshield wiper a secon thought—
cept whe it rains. But wiper wear out

too. Instead of wipin your windshiel

the can smear and scratch it. Wipe
blades are easy to replace— windshields

aren& Ask your She dealer to check

your blades and wipe arms next time you...

see him. .

Get a midwinter anti-freeze check. -
© If you& had to add water to your’

-”

radiator in the last few months you may
hav less anti-freeze protectio than you
think. Let your Shell dealer check your

coolant with a hydrometer make sure ;

an extra cold nig won& cause trouble.

,

~

Reminder: If you got a Shellzone anti--

freeze guarantee this winter, you& en-&#

titled to fre refills, if necessary, until.»

Apr 1 1962.

Don& let front wheels hit the curb,

© Bangin front wheels again the ~

curb is toug on wheel alignment—
tires too. So approa the curb carefully
whe you par ‘This sounds like a small’~”

thin but it can hel preve costly front

en proble Suggesti loo at th

tread on you front wheels righ now. If

the show uneven wear, your front wheel

alignme may need attention,

Give your car an occasion
‘© chang of scenery. A stea diet

of city drivin adds to the combustion,
depos inside your engin This deposi =

buildu can reduce your car&# powe and, **

eventua may cause trouble. But many
of th depo that come with cit driv-

ing will fl out the exhaust when yo hit

the open road. So take your car for a

turnpik drive this weekend. It can b
go exercise for it. And a pleas after-

noon for you.

iit

SZ:

HEUTE

LAK CHARLE

SULPHU

GEORG THERIOT
FEE STOR

H 9-84
IOWA

WESTLAK

Where to get Supe Sh the gasolin that

help giv you quic starts on cold day

Carter Chevrolet Company
Creole

Cameron Shell Service Station
Cameron

CAMERON MARIN SERVI DISTRIBUTOR
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March HD club

schedule given
“The selection and use of

syndets will be the topic for

study at Cameron ParishHome
Demonstration Club meetings’

during March, according to

Patsy Ann Granger, home

demonstration agent, who will

Present the information.
The schedule for meet-

ings to be held in the parish
is as follows:

Monday, March 12 7

p.m, at Mrs. L, Barbier&#3 in

Hackberry, Mrs. M, Herford,
co-hostess.

Tuesday, March 13, 7

p.m. at Mrs. J.H. Montie&#39

in Creole.

Thursday, March 22, 7

pm, at Mrs. John Perry
Doxey& in Grand Chenier.

Friday, March 23, p.m.
at the old Klondike School

Building, Mrs. Gordon Mack,
ostess.

Monday, March 26, 7

p.m, at Mrs. Charles F.

Hebert&#3 in Cameron.

Tuesday, March 27, 1:30

p.m, atthe Sweet Lake Home

Demonstration Club house

with Mrs, Dupre Guidry and

Mrs. Charles Precht as co-

hostesses.

PFC DAWES WAS
IN W. BERLIN

Army PFC Howard W.
wes, 21, whose parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jackson,
live inHackberry, is 2 mem-

ber of the 8th Division&#39 1st

Battle Group, 18th Infantry,
whichrecently returned to its

home station ‘in Mannheim,
Germany, after some four

month of bolstering the

Allied garrison in West Ber-

lin.
Dawes and other mem-

bers of the battle group were

ordered to the beleaguered
city in August and traveled

through Soviet controlled
East. Germany in U.S. Army
vehicles. They have been re-

placed by the 24th Division&#39
19th Infantry.

awes, a cook in the in-

fantry&#3 Combat Support
Company, entered the Army
in Janua 1960 completed
basic taining at Fort Jackson;
S.C., and arrived overseas

the following June.
is 21959 graduate of

Hackberry High School

Home Demonstration
club meetings are open to the
public. Everyon is invited to
attend. Just call the hostess

in your locality.

STRICTLY BUSINES ty wefesien

PRIVA |

“How many more innings will the conference last?”

Read

1962

Boatin Pleasu

Johnson Motors
Boats, TrailersSe

_Fenle Sportin Goods

DEAL IF YOU

YOU&#3 DRIVE A BETTER

SAVE MONEY! BORROW TO

BUY YOUR CAR — FROM US!

You can make a good buy on a:new or used

car and still lose money — if you pay. at too-

high rates for the financing. Buy your car any-
where, but borrow from us to pay for it. Bank

rates are the lowest rat. ferms are easy

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdal Oberlin,
Sulphur Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy Elton, Iowa, Jen
nings, Kinder, Enterprise Bivd., South City,

Cameron should get more

return from its resources
tear Editor: and construction and schools

The State of Louisiana in the form of such things as

; and has been getting from severance taxes and royalties.
lhe natural resources taxes These resource taxes will

com Cameron parish amount~ not be with us for all times.

In to approximately $10 | would suggest as a citizen of
nillion annually. This does Cameron parish that serious

hot include what is in escrow consideration be given to the
vith the federal government manner in which these re-

n the dispute offshore terri- source taxes are spent.
Ys M suggestion is, that

On these returns Cam- since some of the resource

eron parishis getting approx- taxes are exaustible, that an

imately $500,0 annuall effort be shown to use these
from various state agencies taxes on permanent structures.

tospendon road maintenance Jo W. Doxey

Applicatio
Due In Water

Safet Contest
Applications are being taken

by the Calcasieu Area Saf
.

Couneit for the annual “Mi «March 12 1912—The Girl

Water Safety contest, the
Scouts of America had their

safety group announced today. beginning in Savannah, Ga.,
Contestants must be single, When Mrs. Juliette Gordon

not less than 18 b April 1 Low organized the first troops
and not over 25. of “Girl Guides.”

on gain W againbe March 14, 1933—Congress
and speating ebiliey sya B approved a measure author-

pearance. izing the sale and manufac-
“Miss Water Safety’ will ture of 3.2 beer.

help promote safe swimmin March 18 1954—After RKO
an boating in the Calcasieu Pictures Corporation stock-

Sre ing the spring 8nd holders approved sale of the

Eitan Ge b from any
SO™Pany to Howard Hughes,

part of South Louisi Mt. Hughes wrote out a pay-
i! i it check, The check wasand their availability to assis: MeN! c

with the safety education pro-
for $28,489,478.

stam will be a factor in the March 26, 1953—A new

selec of the winner, the vaccine capable of immuniz-

e Council said
ing human beings against

izes are bei arranged polio was announced&gt;
The 1961 winner Sylvir
Wright, of Sulphur, receive: ed to submit their applications

a trip to Christi at by March 1, Swimmin trials
are scheduled 5 March 3

the Y

one of her prizes. The firs:
“vss Water Safety”, Nina’ 5, 10 or 12 a MCA

Final judgi will take placeNeely, of Lake Charles, was

sent to Cypress Gardens. March 3 in&#39 United Gas
Auditorium,

ey

Contestants are being.ask-

DIESEL jj.

POWER

GM Diesel Service

Generator Sets

SERVICEPR 5-5513 Cameron.
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Your Safety
By NORMAN LEDGIN

Alady called the other day
with a legitimate complaint
about some drivers.

When rain leaves puddles
along the sides of the streets,
sh said, drivers often breeze

through and nonchalantly
splash passersby.

You&#39; be surprised how

many drivers are unaware of

that kind of effect they&#
having on pedestrians.

For many drivers, it&# all
they can do in rain weather
to. see where they&#3 going,

80 they&#39 notwatching the
people on the sidewalks.

But it&#3 true, this does
create a problem that&# all

wrapped up in the subject of
courteous driving.

What cana driver do? If he JASMINE

slow down and go through
gently. That way he can also
Keep from splashing his own

brakes, because wet brakes
just don&# work.

We&#3 not suggesting that
drivers swerve all over the

road to avoid puddles be-

cause the act of swerving
could cause an accident.

But wherever possible,
when you&# driving remem-

ber what the puddle is likely
to do to other people as well
as to your car if you go bar-

relling through it,
For information write Cal-

casieu Area Safety Council,
Rm, 8 Court House, Lake

Fresh

Ri Steaks

FRAN
Switt&#3

MOLBER
FRYE

ib. 29

Slice Baco 49

Jasmine

iB.

BUTT » 73

PO PICNI 9 $ ndwiches
Chof

wy ] O H

Dr. Peppe 5

79

Ab

10 Ibs.

DELICI
=

APPLE
head

Lettuce
Red

Grape lb.

Potatoes
35¢

19
2/29

19
Charles, La,

Your Own Home
For A Little As $ 31 A Month

.

Mastercraft Homes

These homes can be built on your lot in DAYS instead of months and

are built with such quality materials as ALUMINUM WINDOWS, RED-
WOOD SIDING, SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE, 210 POUND ROOFING and

ENGINEERED TRUSSES, More than a dozen plans to choose from and

complete financing is available. Monthly payments as low as $31 a

month on Shell homes; $57 a month on completely furnished homes.

FLOYD

—

frichisre Mae:

SMITH
LUMBER CO.

GR 7-0845

lake Charles

Name

Address

|Plea send information on Master-

yeraft Homes.

i

|
Telephone No.

REG.
SIZE

JO

87

DOUBLE LUCK

1/2
canTUNA

No Obligations.

3lb can

59¢

RAINBOW SWEET GHERKIN

12-Oz,PICKLE ...........&#39;San

ED

Lipt Tea
light Crust

SWIF

JEWEL

wz Qe SALA OI
FULL GALLON CAN

$1.59

DUNCAN HINES

CAKE
MIX

White—Yellow— Food

4c OFF 19-0Z. BOX

29
Flour =&quot

JTREL SWEE PEAS

CU GRE BEANS. 2

ur

B
Del Montie

Catsup 140z. 19

‘tan 83

No. 309 2CANS

Breast O’Chicken

35¢

Snowdrift

PR

(eamt

COMMU

Orn g
Grocery? Market

5-5415

COFF
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HACKBERRY ADDITION--Bids will be opened next Tuesday by the classrooms, science lab, band room, shop and field house. A portion

Cameron parish school board on a major addition to Hackberry high of the old building can be seen on the right in this drawing. Hackett &

school. The new facilities will include a new cafeteria, kitchen, two Bailey are the architects and engineers.

ameron ¥ Pilo
/ sSIXTH YEAR--No. 22 Thursday, March 15, 1962, Cameron, La.,.. 10¢ A Copy
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Patrick Mire

now in

Germany
Army Pyt. Patrick B.

Mire, whose ‘wife, Ardith,
lives in Creole, recently. ar=
rived in Germany and is now

assignedto the 3rd Infantry
Division.

a eee i

‘company the division’
Soth Infan in Wildflecken,
entered the Army last Sep-
tember and completed basic

training at Fort Gordo Gai

was associated with Pat&
ber Shop in Cameron.”

His parents, M an
Mrs. Ophie Mire, live in
Cameron.

LITE RA
E A MNE

Approxi 1,271 stu-

Fire dept. will

ask tax passage
The Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department is asking the

operty owners of the Cam~

eron Fire protection district
torenew

on April 28 as

fidence for t

Fire Chief
this we

ppointed that the

police jury sawfit to tun

down the department&#39; re~

quest for a loan with which

to build a new fire station,
but that they are going ahead
with plans to have property
‘owners vote on the fire tax

renewal.
The tax, voted in 1955,

will not expire for.anothe
years, but the firenien feel

that if they should get the

tax renewed now, they will

be able to assure the police
jury that the money for the

station could be repaid over

the 12 year period.
Chief Burleigh said that

the firemen are receiving
strong public support for the

new station. He pointed out

that the VFW post went on

record urging the jury to re~

&quot;v of con-

department.&q
Ray Burleigh

Y

hools in consider its stand.

take le said the new station

College could easily be paid for with

literary

rector of at

rally,
Albert I. Ratcliff, McNeese di-

thletics: rally di-

unds from the 2-mill tax,
that the station could be

pai off within eight years or

No extra tax, other than
ly

di-

less.

rector, announced that 46 tests in the. maintenance tax, would

a variety of subjects will be ad- be needed to finance the sta~

ministered.

‘Medals Trophies
Medals will go to winne:

tion.
* *

THE CAMERON volun-rs of

the first three place in each of teer fire department was or-

“lassificatthe subject cl tions,

first and second
will be awarded

and ganized in 1955, after the

place trophies Lions Club got the ball to

schools compil- rolling on the project. Only
ing the highest number of points the year or two before a big
in each classification, the direc- warehouse and wharf and three

o pointed out. pogy boats had been destroyed
rests will begin at 9 a. rm. and

AS
b fire at Cameron.

will be given in

fields of commerce,

guages, spelling, cs,

studi vocation-

Since that time, Burleigh

saved local property owners

+ more than $6 million in fire

Tee era an indus,
1o#ses. There are now 22 vol-

trial arts.

In addition,
will be ju
Richard, McNee professor
journalism
rector, as adjudica

and publications

«

di-

itor.

unteer firemen, who receive

school newspapers
Only $10 a year. (This they

\dg with Mrs. W. E. Pend o a big annual ban-

‘Me ‘of quet.
Today all of the fire

equipment is completely

paid for, and the lot om

main street,

chased as

station, is als paid off.

Oystering
to end on

March 31
‘The 1961-62 oyster

son in Calcasieu Lake inCam-

eron parish will come to an

end on March 31, the Cam-

eron parish health unit has

been advised by.the Louisiana

Department of Health.
Edison Mhire, local sani-

tarian, said the harvesting of

oysters willbe prohibited after

that date.
The state wildlife de-

partment is planning to trans-

plant oysters from polluted
areas to safe sections of the

lake after the season closes.

KC delegates
are elected

for Cameron
Delegates to the Knights

of Columbus state convention
were selected last week by

the Cameron Council 3014,

They are Whitey Baccigalo-
pi, J. Berton Daigle, and

Robert V. La .
Alternates

are Mark Richard and‘Dalton
Richard, The convention will

be held in Lafayette in May.
Clifford J. Conner, coun=

cil youth chairman, was se~

lected &quot;K of the Month&q
for his active participations
in youth activities. {

-L. Derouen reported
that a retreat date has been.

assigned for this area from

April 26th, to 29-at Grand
Coteau.

‘A quarterly communion

for members has been set for

Sunday, March 18 during the

8 a.m. Mass at Our Lady Star

of the Sea church in Cam-

eron.

of Hackberry is shown with his 3-yeer-old Guern-

jes ac~

inted
isi~.

APPOINTED--Louis
laxthausen, Lake Charl

countant, has been ap
by the governor to the
ana Liquefie Petr

Commission. T commission
is the official state govering
jody for the butane-propane

gas industry. Mr, Haxthausen
also has an accounting office
in Cameron,

Jetty Repai
Contract Let

$72,990 contract for rehabilitation
of portions of the East and West

Jetties in the Calcasieu River and

pass at Cameron has been award-
ed by the U.S. Corps of Engi
ne

Colone Edward B. Jennings,
‘New Orleans district engineer,.sai
that the contract .was awarded to

a Construction company of

fayett
‘Th work consists of the place

ment’ of approximate 7,00 tons

of bone.

18 parish CD workers

resign from posts
‘Therumble of discontent

heard in the Cameron parish
Civil Defense ranks came to

the surface this week with the

resignation of 18 CD workers,
including the parish coordi-

nator, and two.community
tors.
Frankie Henry, CD coor

“dinator for the past several

of the

‘organization can be placed
on an active status with pro-
per leadership, then I will:

become an active member

again,&
Also submitting resigna-

tions were Hayes Picou, CD
director for the town of Cam-

HACKBERRY HD

MEMBERS GO

TO MEETINGS

Hackberry Home Dem-

onstration club members were

guests of the Gulfside Garden

club March

6

for a special
meeting.

The four guests were Mrs,

Floyd Little, Mrs. Jim Gray,
Mrs. W.E, Reasoner Sr.

Mrs. Nata Hebert.

Home Demonstration

agents from 35 parishes were

honored at a &quot;coffe held at

Holiday Inn Friday, Mar. 9

with delegates from the Hack-

berry and Cameron Parish H.

D. clubs assisting with the

serving.

and Dalton Richard, Creole

director.
Others from Cameron re~

sign were J.B, Blake, Jr.)
J. Watts, Rodney Guilbeau
and Arsane LeBleu.

‘Other Creoleresignations
came from J,H. Boudreaux,
Adié Duhon, H.D. Primeaux,
Gervis Conner, Lee Conner,
Alton Baccigalopi, Jo O&#

Donnell and Joh M. Theriot.
ilmer Smith, assistant

parish CD director, submitted
his resignation recently, with

the comment that he to

attend summer school this

year and would not be able

to continue with CD work,
hadindicated that

“bee dissatisfied with the CD

program ever since Hurricane

Carla last year.
And last week, the police

jury went into an hour long
closed session reportedly to

thrash out the problem of CD

authority as vs. the sheriff&#3

department authority.
The Cameron Civil De~

fense was organized following
Hurricane Audrey inj957.

GRAND LAKE EIGHTH

GRADE ELECTS

Ne officers elected to

serve th eighth grade class of
Grand Lake High school ares

Paula Dell Dega, president;
Peggy Ann Bourriague, vice~

president; Josep Mitchell

rador, secretary-treasurer;
and Margare Jeanne Eagle

“son, reporter.

ElGH
ENEDENTHABD “VICTI

pF HURRI

Th body saw active workouts

i Hurricane

Alerts and was on duty for

ek durin Hurri-

in a number

. Bienvenu as

ra were Rob-

REV. GLENN WALKER

Texas pastor

to preach
at Hackberry

Rev. Glenn Walker, pas=
tor of First Baptist church,
Highlands, Texas, will serve

as the evangelist beginning
Monday i revival services

which are already in progress
at Hackberry First Baptist
church,

Services began last Sun=

day with the church&#3 pastor,
Rev, Joseph Sullivan, preach=
ing each night this week at

7:30, Wayne Wood is direet+

ing the music throughout the
h-entire twoeweeks a

church participates in the

largest simultaneous revival
effort ever undertaken by

Carey Baptist association
churches,

The church has invited

the public to attend the spe-
cial services now in progress.

HITS COW--This car driven by Thurmond Koppie hit

cow in front of the Uriah Trahan place. The cow belonged to

Don Billiot. The car was badly damaged.

=

STATE WINNER --Ernest Hamilton, Jr.

sey
oTATh won reserve championshi in the milk production contest at the LSU

show. t ntly. Emest was

5

ais — ee 2 shSup intent ee. of Education award for out-

standin, -H Ben an

een ETNFie Gr Mike Devall&#3 Angus bull placed Sth in its class,

SCHOCL&# FIRST--! gs Trakee and Rita J LeNarmand,
co-captains of the JohnsonBayo high school junior girls bas~

ketball team, -hold the first place trop the team won re-

cently in the parish cage tourney. Thi was the first fire

place trophy

the

school has won in sports.

AUDREY MARKERS--These two markers were recently erected on two mass graves in the
‘committee. The stone in the top photo marls the grave of ten unidentifiedCameron

‘Guernsey which placed 12th in its class, vaults which were washed into the marsh and recovered. Below, is the marker on the graves of

eight unfdentified victims of the storm.
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i Grand Lake Garden club learns Audrey School 1500-200 Congance
re

; b a

Yellow Jacket 3:00-4:00 M o By ELORA

¥ e

z h 21.Sweetlake News about flower arranging 55.30 Behe Ballce Ke

TT ,

on the east

S oe

Raley

poe

BUY,
«|

Come
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR Mc.and Mes Burice’. By MRS. WALTER STANLEY arrangement, &quot;Unle certain Chenier caught

FOR RENT: 2-bedioom
pare and see WH ow

ley and sons Jeffery an rul fo line are adhered to”, OAT SA L E: nutria with

apartment in Cameron. Phone ICES ase lower than s0-
F.H. Helms Bob of a few of Flower ays, &quo have just an

fur, It was 28 i

PR 5-5489 after 5 p.m,
(3/1-8)

called discount stores.

Norg Appliances

his 86th birthday last Satur-

day. Those present for the
occasion were Me. and Mrs.

Eraste Hebert, Mr. and Mrs.

“days with her parents the Jo
Taylors, recently. Oth visi~

tors included daughter
Vera

and

husband th Jimmie

Arran for Begin was

the lessor given by

Men of Lake Charl to
the Gulfside Garden cu on

oi fathi bouquet. &q

As a member ofthe Leaf

and Petal Club, Mrs.
is active in garden club work

BIG DISCOUNT ON ALL

1961 BOATS
MOTORS AND TRAILE

the meat weigi
Me. Kersh

stretched the pe
of a coon hide

ects tohave t
FOR SALE--Plywood Chrysler Air Conditioners Edmund Helms Sr., Mrs. Goldmans of Beaumont, Mar.

i

‘. S ‘ch 6 at the librar: in Lake Charles. She holds a

‘boat, 13 ft. ches ro See rai
Walter Helms andher mother, Mrs, Georg McCain who Mrs. Metsgar ma three National Accredited Judges UNTIL THEY ARE GONE bit

wide. In gAi Ting pest wie Mrs. LouisRobinson, Mr. flew to New Orleans recently arrangements with fresh cut certificate and is currently SY TERM
T.W. Mc

+ Cheap. Ca’ n
in Sen

Drastors Mes. Hardy Stone and to visit her daughter Bett flowers demonstrating the studying the famed Japanese:
EA’ barnsrepainted

IO BERET, Jenne yt BP)
Mowers their three children, Mr. and and family, the Frank Sheri- pointsnecessary fora standard &quot;Ikeban method. SALE Linoel 1

Mes. Geral Helms and th dans, returned home last week Mrs. ¢. M. Singletary, THOMPS Jone an
‘attended a liv

—&lt;—&lt;&lt;&lt;

&lt;&lt; QUALITY Stampswith eact

hase
with the Sheridans who drove former parish resident and HE 98-352LAKE CHARLES

purc! ‘Mes Edmund Helms Jr., and down for a three day visit, 0 AK G V member of University Garden

]

896 Front St. Baton Rouge A

FUR! HOUS for .
‘Mr. a Mes. Herman He! H.C. Tree was called to Club, accompanied Mrs, Theriot bought

‘
pent, 2 bedrooms, About 6 RAVIA‘’S and dau and Mrs. Lafa- New Roads last Thursday due Metzgar and i er to

- —
Bull, Billy

» 4/2 :miles ea of Cameron, ;
yette Helms and daughter of to the death of his brother- the meeting group. Fill Dirt some outstan

Phone PR 5
230 Pearl, SulphurJA7-682 Lake Charles. flew, Jlinmde Harrlacn 84, s. Walter Stanley read

f

SQn - Gravel - Brahma cattle,

.
and Mrs, Bob Ran-

. and Mrs, Tree&# new ews to th “clu the La, Garden & Mr, and

som of and Mrs. two bedroom brick home is Club Federation convention Ned Crain

FOR SAL
9x16

PORTABLE ALL METAL BUILDING

Insulated and finished inside, 4X 6

aluminum window in front, built and wired

acconding to FHA specifications. Would

be ideal for barber shop, beauty shop,
camp, or car lot office. Will move any-

Gene Stanley and son, Danny,
of Lake Charles left Saturday
morning for Memphis, Tenn.

where will be visiting
friends. Ransom and

Mrs. Stanley are formerly of
Sweet ee

Mrs, Caroline Agne and,
her sister Mrs, Pauline Lan-

dry left Friday for Fort Worth,

nearing completion, Mrs. C.

J. Farque reports.
‘Mes, Curley Thom who

has been ill with the flu is

me improved.
Nellie R oy er who

has been in a New Orleans

Hos for the past weeks is

ently in Memorial Hos-
pital Lake Charles, Room

B FRANCES MILLER

On March

6

a trailer
house owned by the Beau-

champs in the Welch Trailer

Court was damaged by fire.
Origin of the fire was un-

Imown, The Creole Fire truck

schedule which wil}! be held
at McNeese College Arena on

March 30-April 1. Members

are_making plans t partici
pate. ‘Officer to be installin April are: Mrs.

Shores, president; Me Ya
ley Fene Ist vice presi-

dent; Charles Hebert,

CLAM SHELL
slivered Where You Need It

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

‘Coas Shell Company
PR 5-5537 Cameron

Crain attend

conference at

church in C

» March 11,
3 Mrs, Ani

who has been

dist hospital in

‘for four year
home.

Postmaste!
laims tlTexas,.where they will visit 344, Cards and letters would

.

PUt out the fire inafew 2nd vice  pfesidd N

_

whe in Sulphur City Limits. their sister Mrs, Agnes Kuru- te appreciated, lier sister,
mutes

|,
Robert Tanner, Yi cury John Gler

‘Phon JA 7-6205 $550 After 6 p.m. car. Mes. Farque said. Th play &quot;Abso Mrs. Charles Rogers, treas- avery popular
Marine Pvt. Warren Rodger Dean 6, son of

Murder given by the Junior wer; and Mrs. Walter Stan- Cetved:he&#39;s

Hebert who is home on fur- Np, and Mrs. Johnny Farque
¢1455 at Sout Cameron High Jey, historian and publicity. } days after the

FOUR LOTS for sale in” SATSUMA TREES for loughvisited his grandparents was due to undergo a tonsil-:
School Friday night was a big Special guest of the club

}

i

“Subdivision, Cameron. sale, See Houston Miller, Mr. and Mrs, Eraste Hebert jectomy Monday at St, Pat- “SCC, at the meeting were ladies
‘|

Lots No 12,13 {4and 18. Cameron. Phone 2-6204,& last wee nick
alter Frand Roome of from Cameron, Sweetlake,

terms. Call Waren Mil- (3/930) ner Kimball and
.

and Mes, Vincent B, Lafayette was surprised by Creole and Hackberry. About BoT
ATTED

ler Creole, LI 2-8479. baby

y

ite laswee for their Goupi ‘and son Butch of
Mts. Ruby Rutherford with a thirty were in attendance for GAS GR.

home in Baton Rouge, after prenidin were weekend visi- birthday party onhis 12th the lecture.

a few days visit with her tors of her parents Mr, and Dirthday March S. Those at-

©

—&quot;_7_
WATER HEATERS

parents, Mr. and Mes, Mes. foe ‘Savoie,
tending were Ervis Portie Jr., LIBRARY LETTER Op!

D REFUGE FISHE EN Wc LeBeout 48 of Port PO O jy an She . is
a Se ‘a Johnston, f of Grand Lake er, Jerry &q A now c

Flat Bottom Square End P.F.C, Carroll ‘Tayl Au fe of Pe heat Crabtree, John and Joe Clark, Libra ry bar Hoi

‘Metal Boats wee Mot arrived home March 3 from attack. His mother, Mrs,
Ronnie Theriot, Eddie an

° HE 6-5005, Lake coa
$85.00 $75.00 Ft. Lewis, Wash. where he is Emmes LeBeo and tw of his Ly Bourriague, Leland, meeting IPHONE HE 9-4051 or 005,

| UP
ew. MOTORS

“0 up stationed, He returned March:
sitters Mes. Ernest Jones and

Mackie and Beverly Sue

7 taking his wife Lulu Mac. Me &quot;Gussi Menard live in
Rutherford, Johnny Pottrof Tues

(On Display)
.

and 6 week old baby with Crit take Dea Roo and Mr. By MRS. MARY BRAND

. M, W
3-844 - 10-18-40sa 18 H. him. pretits Annie Gra O ie Were The Louisi Library OOK SHARP

5:

nC, er Wayne andE.W. and Mrs. Association Convention will

Before You Buy

7

06Sade
sasFoAap

ny

Motor, Boat or FOR SALE: 1963 Chevro- ue Noah O&#39;Bl was mar= les Or ‘Watson, Gly ‘and beheld in Lafayette on March

‘Trailer See LOU FaN or BOBBIE HOLLEYMAN le Standard transmission. ried to LeRoy Athire of Bell
WfO.O5S Wamom Gya int 22-24. Cameron Parish Li-

Box 277

FOR SALE

All Equipment Included

or Write

jey’ Sportin Good
Lake -Charles HE 6-7957

Cameron

ood body, tires and motor.Ph JOS-2198, John
Bayou. (3/15-22)

FOR SALE

1956 Model Spartan
trailer. One bedroom, all

aluminum, 40 foot long, In

excellent condition, fully
equipped and neatly funished. Has birch pl

paneling fhout.

‘bring it in and let us

replace that old

muffler.

CAMERON

cose es atte

City. February 7 by Rev.
Lavasseur. The weddi w

coupl will live in Bell City.
er Sweet Lake girl

daughter of Me. anFelix St, Germain, and T:

James Quebodetux bothof
Lake Charles, were married

February 28, in the home of

her parent by Rev. D.M,

BOIL

Miller this week.
Mrs. Neil Richard re-

ports that her son Buddy is

still in Oschner Foundation in

New Orleans. Buddy is doing
as well as can be expected,
but is still in a very serious

condition, after having been

injured in an accident on an

oilrig
abab thr weeks ago.

jin Primeaux hassatic orn from several
weeks visit with her children

brary Board members planning
to attend are Donald Brous-

sard, president; Mrs. Lee
and Chenier, Mrs.

Chatles Pr cht, Sweetlake;

a Mrs. A. Fy dinner Hack-
. Mary Brand, Li-tells al plans to attend.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry, Tuesday
March 20

Call TU 6-2956 or TU Loften, The cvuple are now
in Orang ‘and Carneron,

|
DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCR

Ship Ahoy Restaurant Soma e anaes. eats tree ts Tate Cheri ni z

Ref x45 -9: WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS
PRESC

ool 9:30-1:

Vincent&#39; 1:50-2:10 i &l QNE DAY ON- PRESCRIPTI

Drugstore 2:30-3:10 aTFO thA
Creole ~- Wed.

March 2

AY

.BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICA

OU SO
ALW HAVE AN EXTRA v AD

oo

or oless ON HAND.

LET US

UNITE

&amp;)

OPTIC

CEST ETERS

HO

6

:
-r

Domi S 8:30-8:45
.

Call Ric Stor 200-9

|

627 Rya Lake Charles, La. HE 9-2024

i
ost ice

Fernand Next to Gulf National Bank

Boudrs 10:10-10:20 - .M.- 5:3 P.M

PR 5-5415 Dron Sta 10:30-10:50
OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK A.M.

-

5:3 P,

Don&#3 let your
oe

e LE AE itch. |
PR 5-5513

cir be amulsaics Crab & Crawfish aoa —==

Every Friday Night e e

SAG
Tebo’s Lounge

|

:
Main St. Cameron - K

e
t

LJ CA eeee oe

GOOD STOC OF LATE MODEL MIGHT FIN CATC LEARN a 7

|

cemero

USED CARS & TRUCKS
—

READY TO GO A PRICES IMPOSSIBLE TO BEAT

58 Chevrolet 4-dr. Biscayne Sedan
COMPLETE WITH FACTORY AIR CONDITIONER

&# Chevrolet 4-dr. Bel Air
2-TONE GOLD AND BEIGE --LOADED

59 Chevrol 2- Bel Air

&#3 Rambler 4-dr. Sedan
IN GOOD CONDITION AND eM TO SELL

&#3 Chevrolet Half- Pickup
aa PAINT JOB INSIDE AN! ( OUT.

ATER AND BNO TION SIGNALS

OUT--HAS TO BESE 70 BE

E

APPRECIA

A FREE GIFT TO CARTER CUSTOMERS

A $25 gift certificate, exchangeable for merchandise at the Cam-

eron parish store of your choice, will be given to every buyer of a

new or used car or truck from Carter Chevrolet Co. this month.

Carter Chevro Compan
LI 2-9340 Creole

with us now.

‘TU Rye end Clorence Streets

Phone HE 63365

You PULL IN bigger profits every month when

you save no later than the 10th. You automati-
cally earn from the first for a full return, And

fall returns each month grow into generous
profits twice yearly as earnings are added to

savings. Open or add to your savings account

M vom

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

earnings

when you

save by the 10th

8 Seat Mapsiee Stree Sulphur, Le.

Phone JA 7403

TH FUL

STOR

READ NO All materials necessary for the ccop of inte home.

READY NOW
.. Optiona stages of interior completi

ete eee

READY NOW ... New 4-color literature showin new home and floor plans

PHO 433-85
and we will send representativ to y ith f
Home Ownershi plan without ‘cblig ome wit ful details of UNITED BILT

u $19° DOW

WRITE TODAY FOR NEW COLORFUL FRE BROCHU

Se ee ee ee oe ee oe

apenas
—_ on = 8

Buil O You Prope Anywh
MANY MODELS FROM $1,7

Le. Seed me witi coat or sttietion ts

mony iPree Grechure showing
Of the Renutitul Unites Bit Homes.

F

Ev:

S



1 22

Constance 9:00-9:15
9:30-9:50

AILE
GONE

IN SAL
ES H 9-95

|

Fill Dirt

SHELL
ere You Need It

OZERS &

ND LOADERS

ompany
meron

ee
——

ae
WATER HEATERS

XE_ |

(ARP
\RP.

FE OPTICA

F GLASSES ON-HAND.
RIPTION.

PRESCRIPTIONS

SORIPTI

a.
| Bank

1.M.- 5:30 P.M.

H 9.2024
|

stior of your home.

joor plan

of UNITED BILT

l Anywh
IM. $1,79

ROCH
| a a g

t cast oF ebligation,

United-Bitt Homes.

2

Ta Sp a ”

Gra Chenier
By ELORA MONT!

mediately sold out and she
Eulice Kershaw who traps has now received more.

on the east end of Grand upecks Dendy, who
Chenier caught a very unusual mployed by Pan Am Co,
nutria with a light colored

o the Sa eee eefur. It was 28 incheslong and “Chenier is resting at ho
‘the m Weighed 12 Ibs, -after undergoing minor ra

‘shaw skinned P gery o = week,
and Mrs. Donnal Lee

Manesleft Monday for Abbe=

wait where their daughter,
Peggy Ann, ‘will undergo eye

«Kersh:aren ten prtin the sha;
of a coon hide which he ex
pe tohave the hide for ex-

ibit.
T.W. McCall had his Surgery.

bansrepsia last week, Fran Brent, son of Mee

Ther ‘Arn ;

and Mrs, Leonard Litjone a Bil ly Dol
doanded & live Rock ts

3 a 1 Bitt Bol tongke were Me Billre

som cuntua capinanad LeBouCame and Ted=

jieah catt dy Br

‘and Mrs. Lee Nunez,
Ned Crei and Mes. AHL

Crain attended a quarterly Company for 25 ye &q of

conference at the Methodist heart attack at 3 p.m.

‘chur in Cameron Sunda Wednesda Marc 7. H was

:

a resident of the Ramada InnMarr. Annie T; Mila in beke: Charles end-
; who has been in the Metho~ Worked in Grand Chenier four
: dist hospital inHouston, Texas Years.

‘for four years has returned

,

.
He is survived by three

“home brothers, R.F. and Lloy A.
Postmastet Mrs. Emma—Gatritson both of Dallas,

‘Nun claimsthe Project Mer-. Texas and W.A, Garritson off

cury John Glenn Stamp tobe Venezuela.

avery ‘pop seller. She re- Mrs, Archie Trahan cele-|

ceived her shipment afew brated the birthday of Mrs

day tte the flight and im- Martha Fae Vincent, a sister-

Tam

N

N. -Currit 58

employed by Conti:

ATTENTION CREOL OAK GROVE
GRAND.CHENIER RESIDENTS

Ophie Mire, .Licensed Barber

is now cutting hair at his home, the Gar-
ber Home, west of the Oak Grove Corner

Open 6 p.m. to 9 p.

Tuesday through Satur nigh

WEDDING--Miss Shirley Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wilton Young, became the

‘bride of Brent Nunez Feb. 22 at St.” Mary of the Lake Catholic Church. The Rev. Lavas-

seur, pastor, officiated. Shown with them are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poole, who served at their

wedding,

HACKBERR NEW
Mrs. Edith Little Ellen-

der, 65, a resident of Hack-

berry died at 11:40 p.m, Fri-
day, March 9th in the West
Calcasieu Cameron Hospital

in Sulphur.
Services were held at 2

p.m, Sunday inthe St. Peter&#3
Catholic Church in Hack-

in-law, at her home in Grand
Chenier March 12, Friends

and relatives hel enjoy
cake and cold

Eagleston Drill com-

pany from Crowley is moving
in their rig to drill a location

fo

1

Tenneco Oil Compan on

owned b Celestine ai

Jeff Nunez, ae

Ladies & Girls Appar
Rich ana he on Thursday

g
g Center, Le ce

DIESEL
POWER

DIESE MARINE
5-5513 SERVICE

USED TV SET

at low, low price !

Cameron

$30 to $12

KELLEY’ RADIO
AN TELEVIS

Cameron PR 5-5425

FRE Crawfis Boi

Every Friday Night

at the

Sportsma Loung

Cameron

Fine i Mixe Drink

Prope Chille

Al at Popul Price

Friendl Atmosphe

LADI WELCO

CARD OF THANKS

I wish-to thank all our

friends and relatives for the

get well cards, masses and

prayers being said for me after

my accident, Iam very grate-
ful to all who have helped
me. Istill have quiet a while

to stay in th hospital.
.

Edward A. Richard

C73 Oeh Foundation
1516 Jefferson Highwa
Room
New Orleans, Louisiana

berry. TheRev. S, Landgren,
Pastor, officiated, Burial was

in the St, Peter&# Catholic

Cemetery in Hackberry.
Hixson Funeral Home of Sul-.

phur was in charge of arrange

ments.
The body was at the

famil residence in Hack~

erry where a rosary was saidcae She was lifelong
resident of Hackberry anda

member of St. Peter&# churc
urvivors include

husband, Adna Ellender; two

sons, Sra K, Ellend and

Georg Roy Ellender, three

daughters, Mrs, A.C, Mc

Queen of Orange, Texas, Mrs.
Alvin| Trahan of Johnson Ba-

Yo ind Mes. Bill Gauley of
earl River; one sister, Mrs.

Jim G and one brother,
Columbus Little and 12 grand-

pe

and Mrs, Harvey
Landry of Groves, Texas
visited the Jeff Landry family.

Mrs. C, As Goings, visi- !

ted her mother Mrs, V.L.

Laird of PonchaDa y McNeil visited

his grand
M
B and Mrs.

C. A. Prevost, Mr. and:

Wie lit Reai an fay
Dannv&#3 father, Me. 1.W. Mc

FOR BOYS

AND GIRL

Page 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday, March 15,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Audit report of Supervisor of Public Funds on the expenditures
of the Sheriff&#39 Salary Fund of Ca meron Parish for the year

ended June 30, 1961 published as required by Revised Stat

1962

ON THE BEACH...
It&# Stanley&#

for Groceries, Cold

By MRS. RONALD ISTR
—__

.Neill, his mother, Mrs, Wiley’

utes 39:1301.

until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;clo
a.m, at its regular meeting

to be held Monday, April 2
1962, for the following:
One new hydraulic controlled
Road King type Sloper, with

tail grader combinatio
wei 3100

pounds; with two safety fac-

tors; for Caterpillar 112 Motor

Grader; bid price to include

delivery and installation at

Klondike, W: ‘am=

eron Parish,

JOHNSON BAYOU

Open. house will be helt

soon at Johnson Bayou school

sothe parents may see what

projects the children are

working on.
Black Peshoff&#3 milk cow

gave birth to twins--a heifer
and a bull calf.

Mr. Pouson and sons are

rebuilding camps on Holly
eae!

Jim Exbelding had a hog
butcheringover the weekend,
with plenty of help from

visitors.
Pete Sells and Sono Crane

sold calves in Orange.
A banquet was held at

the home of the Sullie Le-

Normands for the junior bas-

ketball girls and Coach Vin-

cent. Eight girls attended.

All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of thenvelope: &quot;B ~RO

UIPMENT, WARD ONE,
a

For further details, contact

Hor Mhire, Ward One Po~
lice Juror, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana, Telephone JEifer-
son 8-2679,

The Police Jury reserves tright toreject any or all bids.

J.W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: March 16 23, 30.

Bertrand of Carlyss, When
Danny goes back to camp -he

Edgar Lee Johnson of

Northwestern college, also

visited the above families.

Mr. and Mrs. M.G,

Richar visited in Baton

Rou over theweekePeace chinB n thb ‘Baptist church h 1

ack eevee March 5-9,

for Annie Armstrong Offeri
for Home Missions.

‘
energetic, in Itip-
shape!

You&#3 find Leading Dairy
milk at all leading grocery
stores.

FREE INSPECTION

FOR TERMITES

Also pest control work. All

work guaranteed.

BENOIT TERMITE

& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie

Li 2-4125, Creole

Rtas
FOR ME!

Jury will receive sealed bids! Dean, Ashto “Ny Gazette

BUTA &
b as —

H G FU C I

PROPANE
STRIAL — COMMERCIALMOT FUEL CONVE&q a ihe ‘Ho Gas Route”

SERVICE

Call HE 6-6457

Lake Charles

or J 3-7281
Carh

tule to carry fir

INSURA

IF YOU MUST SMOKE...

DON&#39;T SMOKE IN BED!

It’s just common sense not to smoke in bed. You

can easily fall asleep, drop your cigarette and

start a fire. Follow safety rules always! It&#3 a good

insurance, too.

sire ort (ee

Welcome to Hackberry First

7:30 p.m. Daily Now Thru March 25

Joe Sullivan preaches thru Sunday
Glenn Walker of Highlands, Texas

Guest Evangelist March 19-25

FIND NEW LIFE IN CHRIST. JESU SAVES

THE THRIFTY FAMILY KNOWS...

IT’S EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH TO

INSURE SECURITY
Se

Save the amount

of six months of

your salary to tide

you over when

you&# short of in-

come. Save here!

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE opera LA.

Branches: Cameron, rthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,
Sulph Vinton, WeBechi Elton, lowe Jen-
nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South Ciry.

Drinks, Fishing and

Hunting Supplies, Cab-

Salaries:
ind.

Sheriff $10,100.00

]

Holly Beach, La.

Deputies 63,010.00
L

Other employees 3,723. Pm ~~

Office supplie and furnishings
;

4,049.1
Maintenance and upkeep of automobiles GARDEN FRES

and other vehicles 8,086.46

ff

PLSTTE
Transporting prisoners, fugitives

i 35.17

Feeding prisoners 2, 932.90

Other expenditures 7, 135.61

Total $99, 072.63

J.B. Lancaster

Superviscr of Public Funds

NOTICE TO BIDDERS “Deadlines Publicity,
Monday noon; Ne items,

The Cameron Parish Police Tuesday, 6 pa

LORETTA’S |,
FLOWER |,

Flowers For
All Occasions

Serving all of

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole

LI 2-4465

No oth food

provides as much protein
at so little cost

with so few calories

as cottage cheese

Bard
Cottage Chee

Pancakes Pierre

rolled and filled with Borden& Cottag Cheese

‘2 Thin pancakes + Borden&#39;s Cottage Cheese

& Fresh or frozen. strawberries. sweetened

* Borden&#3 Sour Cream
SP

Make your favorite recipe of thin

pancakes. Place Borden’s Cottage
Cheese along one edge; roll up. Top
with fresh or frozen strawberries and

a mound of Borden’s Sour Cream.



.

Notice

to bidders

i Sealed bidswillber
until 2:30 P,M,, Tuesday,

2, 1962 the CaMarch
jh Sch Board Of

‘all work for addi-
Moa e

Hig “Schoo

3, Al a Patodcifications prepare lack-

ett and Bailey, which plans
and specifications and propo-
sal ieee. g one le and

amination by
ctive bidd and other

jes at the of-

fic ‘of Hackett and Bailey,
hitects - ers,‘i De Street, Lake

Louisiana. copy

Heckberr

r

4, All bids must be sealed and,

will be publi ope an
read at prov eesand time. N propos:b a earaw within befor

idle day after the abo
led time of open!Gn the right is reserved t

reject any and all bids and to,
waive informalities.
waive informalities.

5. Bid Bond, equal to not less

thant (5% per cent of the

made payable to thepeta Cameron Pari Schoo!

i, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each ‘bi

‘The Bo o th low Hidmay b for sixty
days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Feilornan Bond for the
red upon

ont

qual to one hundred (100%

per cent of s contract.
Contract shall beexecut
within seven Ty asda

se acceptance of

‘Official action will be

dey of b

7. The Contractor willbe
paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

pecifi
, Louisians,, this Stha

y

of
F

Febru 1962.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

S/ Joseph Sanner, President

Run: ‘Cameron Pilot 1,8, 15

Notice

to bidders

ASINGLAN
GLANDSOST

\CHOOL
le CAMR ateee of and in

confor with. th laws of

the State of Louisiana sepa-

rate sealed bids will be re-

Cameron Pari School Bo
it jane, on

btte th seco (2n day
of Ap#il, 1962, at eleven

(1 6&#39 A.M. for the

leas of sulphur , potash ofl,
other liqui c gaseous

a?bon mineral rightson
and tothe following des
tracts situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

All of Section Sixteen

ti Township Twelve

& West,
ridian containing 650

acrés, more or less.

‘The Westerly Three Hun-

dred. (300) acres of Sec=

tion Sixteen (16), Town-

ship Fifteen (15 South,

OWNER :

line.

NOTICE
CAMERO PARISH

RESIDENT PROPERT

You-may now come by the assessor&#39;

&

office in the courthouse and sign for

your Louisiana homestead exemption.

Please doso before the April 15 dead-

LESLIE RICHAR
Cameron Parish A

presi

PR 5-5327

MAKE YOUR WASHDAY EASIER BY
ADDING A NEW LAUNDRY ROOM

Spare room going to- waste? Let our master plumbers
transform it into an efficient up
room, We&# expertly install fixturés and improve all

i plumbing facilities to make your washing a

breeze. Fo a free, written estimate, call us today.

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPL COMPAN

e-minute laundr

CAMERON

March 15, 1962

R Five ( West,Raha meldion
All bids to offer a cash

‘bonus for # lea hers
having

&am
a

pri
‘thr ( years. Min

Siasoysi sh be one~sixt(1/ of alloil Prof‘saved; one-sixth (1/6) of

ced and saved or

ced and saved; Twenty
-($. 20 cents for each ton of

potash produce and saved;
and one-sixth (1/6) of a
other liquidor

g
gaseous

carbon minerals produced
saved.

Lessee must agree to drill

within one year, or pay an-

nual rental of not less then

one-half the amount of the

cash bonus for the right to de-

fer Gril for a primary term

which cannot exceed three

& years from the date

contr and to drilloffs
when necessary to pro-te the Board&#3 interest.

Lessee shall have the

right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with

respect to’the development
ofthe leased premises subj

to the approva of the lessor
Certified check payabl

to the Camieron Parish School
Board for the full amount of
the cash bonus shall accom:
pany and be d ted wit

each bid, and no bi shall be
or

Th® right is reter to

at and all bids and to
granta nee on any portion

of the tr Sul fox
ate to tha best

bic
bid

o
offered foto

the lease of the entire tract.
The lease to be granted

hall ba subto approval of
the State Mineral Board, and
if not a n eeon counter=.

Sp by the duly authorized
ficer of the State Mineral.

of Board, shall be null, void
and of no effect,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By U.E. Hackett, Secretary

March 9, 16, 23, 30 1962

Five nation
aae bicycle

in the United
iy

Insure by
Phone

HE 3-6173

*Fire *Automobile _*Windstorm

*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

EWING INSURAN AGENCY
1723 Ryan L. Charles

HD AGENTS VISIT

HOLLY BEACH

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Around thirty Hi
ssoone

tion in bg Charles.
falter Stanl

cameron H club mem!

Demonstration agents from

throughout the state visited
the beach Thursday afternoon
as part of their tour of Cam-
eron Par The grou was

CALSH IN
(18 Miles North of Cameron

1000 TON CAPACITY FLOATING DRYDOCK NOW IN OPERATION
170& LONG, 53& BETWEEN WINGS, 10 FEET OVER KEEL BLOCKS

24 HOUR SERVICE

on Cargo Vessels, Crew Boats,

and Menhaden. Boats

YARD PHONES

Carlyss JU 3-738]

JU 3-7391

Tugs & Barges,

Sulphur JA 7-5802

tenot of Cameron assisted with
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served refrehsments to th be Friday night at 7 p.
wi sions ct Sy

at Hol) Tri

NIGHT PHONES

JA 7-9002
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egHUNT TOMAT

= ou’

WIC = 23¢

Top Kick

Onion

Re

Do FooW
cand 49

Griffin&#3 Canned
Blackeyes, Pintos, Pork & Beans,

GreenBeans

Your Choice 5 No 300 Cans 55

Potatoes ©&quot 35¢

BANANAS
ORANGE 5 ¢

a

“R IN

fo You Pic o Fo Val at...

Kornegay’s

SWIF

JEWEL

SALA OIL

Glass Jug

$1.3

Specials Thurs. Fri_&a Sat.
March 15 16 17

D Monte

PEACHES. .:cx. 2
Mayfield Cm. St

:

COR 2 23 25¢
CREAMY Fancy Short Grain

Crustene

|

Regent
Shorte Rice

49¢

|

+m 55¢ 10 oz.

pkq

KRAFT HALF MOON

Horn
Cheese

45¢

Cherry Ho Pie Cherries “2

Soileau Sweet Potatoes v0.2

Cans 296

1/2 can ZO

Mayfield Cream Style Corn 30s’c 29¢

Frost Sea Frozen Perch Ib 39¢

Breeze Regular Size 29¢
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State land

lease sale

date set
Nine Cameron offshore

tracts and three tracts in the
Rockefeller wildlife refuge

are among a larg number of
state tracts which will be put

up for lease by th state on

April 11.

‘T offshore tracts include

Portions of Block 16, 49, 17,
48 13 18 and 11 in the West
Cameron area, and Block
East Cameron area, The

Rockefeller tracts lie in
Cameron and Vermilion par=
ishes.

A complete description of
the tracts is to be found in
th official notice in this issue
of thé Pilot,

Fletcher fo be

Lions speaker
Happy Fletcher, well

known &quot;C racatouer&qu
from Lafayette, will be the

featuredspeaker at the Cam-
eron Lions Club ladies night

dinner in April.
F.C, Faries, manager of

Cameron Food Mart, was re=

cently inducted as a new Lion
club member.

Inspection
deadline is

March 3ist

Th deadline for Louisiana
motorists to have their cars

and trucks inspected under
the state inspection law is
March 31,

The department of public
safety advises that only aboit
50 percent of the State&# re-

gistered vehciles have been
inspected so far, It advised
that the deadline date for
March 31 will not be ex-

tended.
Cameron parish inspection

stations are Carter Chevrolet
Co., Creole; Cameron Ser~

vice Garage, Cameron; and
Jinks Service Station, Hack-

erry.

Red Cross to

dedicate new

flag staff
A flag raising ceremony

honoring the victims of Hur-
ricane Audrey will be held at

the Calcasieu Cameron Red
Cross Chapte House in Lake
Charles Saturday, March 24
at 10 a.m.

Curtis D, Fontenot, Cal-
casieu Cameron Red Cross

Chapter chairman, will wel-
come the dignitaries and

guests, aswell as area citizens

of Cameron.

Maj. General John K,
Hester will dedicate the flag
and staff to the memory of
the victims of the disaster.

The W.B, Williamson Post
No, of the American Legion,

Richard R. Goforth, Com-

mander, will make the pre-
sentation of the flag to the

PatBarras Jr., president of
the Lake Charles Junior

Chamber of Commerce will
erect the staff.

The U. Navy Reserve
will provide a time capsule

which will be deposited at the

base of the flagstaff, The
Time Capsule will be a per-

manent record containing the
names of the victims and

pictures of the disaster.

NA

a

buyers.
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Audrey is still

being studied
Audrey, the terrible hur-

ricane that took nearly 500
lives in Cameron parish in

June, 1957, is past history for
most folks in Cameron today,
but for some persons the storm
isstill of great immediate in-
terest,

Thes are the sociological
researchers who have bee in-

tensely studying the effects
on a disaster on the lives of

the people in the area,
I Dr. Charles W.

Fogleman, ‘who is now pro-
fessor of sociology at Mc-

Neese State College, wrote
his doctoral dissertation on

&quot;F and Community in
Disaster: A Socio-
gical Study of the Effects of

a Major Disaster Upon Indi-
viduals and Group Within the

Area,&q

A

follow up on this study
is now in progress under the
Supervision of Dr. Fred Bates
and Dr. Vernon J. Parenton,
professors of sociology from
LSU, assisted Dr. Fogleman
and Dr. Robert Pittman of the
McNeese staff. (Dr. Pittman
was principal of South Cam-
eron high school at the time

of the storm.)
Sponsored by the National

Academy of Science, the new

study is to find out what so-

cial changes have taken part
in the community in th five
years since Audrey.

The researchers say that
one initial conclusion they
have reached is contrary to

previous beliefs, the life of
a area such as Cameron re-

turns much to its pre-disaster
state despite thechanges

brought about by the disaster.
It is 21s0 understood that

Father Albert S, Foley, who
did adisaster study for the

National Academy of Sci-

ence, is getting ready to

publish a book on the storm.

Dr. Fogleman and Dr.

Parenton who wrote a arti-
cle on the social aspects of
the disaster for Social Forces

magazine, left a number of

reprints of thisarticle with
the Cameron Parish Pilot for

distribution to interested per=
sons, These maybe picked up

at the Cameron library while
the supply lasts,

Facts about Fire
and Clean-Up

Every 12 minutes a home
in this nation is destroyed or

damaged b a fire starting in
tubbish,, according to Na-

tional Fire Protection Asso-

Meron :

Thursday, March 22, 196 Camero

ciation records. CAMERON OYSTERS - A fisherman un-

The three storage areas of loads oysters taken from Calcasieu lake on to a
the home — attic, basement, conveyor belt at the Styron-Willis oyster house

¢ in Cameron. The Cameron oyster season, whichclosets — are the spots wher
17.5% of all dwellin fires
originate, National Fire Pro-
tection Association studies
show.

About 550,000 U.S. homes
are hit by fire each year, and

erover 6,000 persons —

cent of them children — di
in these fires,

Rally winners named
for Cameron parish

Names of Cameron parish
students who won individual
medals in competition at the
annual literary rally at Mc-

Neese State College last Sat-
urday have been announced
as follows:

IOUTH CAMERON (Class
B)--Bryan Korengay, 2nd

Bookkeeping I; Kitty Sibley,
3rd, General Business; Judy
Hebert, 3rd, English: Gram-
mar II; Ronald Gaudet, 3rd,
Industrial Arts 1 and Lonnie

Harper, 3rd, Industrial Arts
U

”

HACKBERRY (Class B) -

Study of

shrim is

under way
Biologists of the Gulf

States Marine Fisheries Com~
mission have begun research
program along the Gulf Coast
with the goal of eventually

being able to predict shrimp
seasons in advance.

That is the report from a

three day meeting of the
commission held last week in

Galveston, Texas, Alvin Dy-
son of Cameron, a commis-
sion member, attended.

Mr. Dyson said the re-

search program will take some
three or four years to com-

plete. He said he recently
went to Washington, D.C. to

help get $175,000 appropri-
ated for the research, and it
is hoped that Congres will

approve up $500,000 for the
work,

Ludwika Waldron, 2nd, Home

Economics III; StephenRoun-
tree, 1st Algebra Il; Michael

Kyle, 1st Business Arithme-

tic; Dennis Erbelding, 3rd
Physics David Andrews, 1st
Civics.

GRAND LAKE (Class C)-
Albert Gary, 2nd, French I;
Wayne Merrill, ‘and Plane

Geometry; David Robichaux,
1st, Industrial Arts I; and

Wendell:Greathouse, 1st In-
dustrial Arts IL.

Mrs. Guidry’s
mother dies in

Lake Charles
Mrs, Rosa Jeanmard Gui

ty, 93, of Lake Charles died
Friday, March 16, ‘after a

long illness. She was the
mother of Miss Renne Guidry

of Grand Lake, who has been
a teacher at Grand Lake
school for many years.

A requiem high mass was

sung Saturday in the Church
of the Immaculate Concep-
tion with Rt, Rev. Msgr. Jue
Jeanmard, a nephew, pastor
of St. Anthony of Padua Cath-

olic church in Eunice, offi-

ciating.
Burial was in Graceland

cemetery.
Mrs. Guidry, the widow of

Cyrus Guidry of Lake Charles
was anative of Breaux Bridge,
and was the sister of the late
Bishop Jules B. Jeanmard of

Lafayette.
She is survived by four

sons, two daughters, two

brothers, eight grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren,

SACKING UP -- Workmen at the Styron-Willis oyster House here
sack up oysters fresh from Calcasieu lake for shipment to out-of-state

on March 31,

ie

&quot;S worms will com=

pletely eradicated in the
Southwestern United States,

which includes Louisiana,
within the next two years,&q

This statement was made
by C.G. Scruggs of Dallas,
Texas, trustee of the South-
west Animal Health Research
Foundation at a meeting held
last week in Baton Rouge.

Representing Cameron Parish
at this meeting were D.Y.

Doland.of the Farm Bureau
livestock committee and

Hadley A. Fontenot, county
agent.

Mr. Scrugg explained that
it will take $12 million to

carry the program through,
with the federal government
footing half of the bill. The

other half, or $6 million,
will have to come from con—

tributions, A ‘ive is now on

in Texas and at the last count

already over one and one half
million had been donated,

All major farm and live-
stock organizations of Louisi-
ana were represented at the
meeting in Baton Rouge and
endorsedthe screw worm era=

dication program
Screw worms in the South-

eastern states have already

NATIONAL

WILDLIF
WEE

TO MARKET --

on the East Coast.

Many trailer truck loads
of oysters, such as the one above have been

was very successful this year, comes to an end

Screw worm eratication

program planned for La.
been eradicated. This was
don by sterilizing millions of

adult screw worm flies with
gamma rays. The same type

| program isbeing followed for
the Southwestern States and is
presently under way. At the
Present time 20 million flies
per week are being produced
at the U.S.DA, Station at

Kerrville, Texas, On July
4st another plant at McAllen,

Texas will be producirig 78
million flies per week,

The theory on which the
eradication program works is

the fact that female flies
mate only once. When enough

sterile males are released over
a period of two years the fly
population is so reduced that
all of the eggs are also sterile
and will not hatch. Reinfes—
tation could only come about

by cattle from a infested
area being allowed to come

. Inspection and quarantine
will b set up to prevent this
from happening Mr. Scrug
pointed out.

Agent Fontenot said that
the last infestation of screw

worms in Cameron parish was

in 1952-53, whe the prob-
lem was quite serious,

10 A Copy

tation issue

is compromised
The Cameron fire station

issue has been compromised
as a result of action taken by
the Cameron fire department
board of directors last

Wednesday
Th board voted to modify

the plans for the proposed
station so that the construction

Costs will run between $20,000,
and $25,000, instead ofup
to $40, 000 as originally pro-
posed. The board felt that an

RAD group

to meet

The Cameron parish com=

mittee of the Rural Area De-

velopment Program will be
organized at a meeting set

for 7 p.m., Thursday, March
29 in the police jury room|

of the courthouse, according
to Hadley Fontenot, county!
agent.

Kenneth Koch, sociologist
with the LSU agricultural ex-
tenston service, will explain

the program torepresentatives
of Cameron parish communi-
ties and groups.

:
1 program, whichis be-

ing sponsored by the federal
government, is designed to

aid parishes and countries
develop their local econom

50 as to provide the most jobs
and opportunities for local
citizens.

Teachers to

give $100

scholarship
The deadline for applying

for the $100 scholarship given
each year by the Cameron
Parish Teachers! Association
is April 24, it was announced

_

this week,
To qualify for the grant,

the applicant must be a junior
orsenior enrolled in a Louisi-

ana college or university pur=
suing course leading toward

permanent teacher certifica-
tion and shall have been a

graduate of a Cameron parish
high school, Recipient&#3 par=
ents or guardians must be
sidents of Cameron parish,

Application blanks can be
secured from the Cameron

Parish schoo! board, Box 428,
Cameron,

29 attend

hearing clinic

A hearing clinic at the
Cameron health unit was at-
tended recently by ‘am-=

eron parish students. These
students were found to have
hearing difficulties in tests

conducted at parish schools.
W

Topp, Lake

adequate fire station can be
built in the price range pro-

posed.
An election has been

called by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury on April 28 for

property owners to renew the

present 4 milltax to continue
fire protection in the district.
If the tax is approved by the

voters, the fire department
will askthe police jury to ex-

tend a loan for the new build-

ing when funds become avail-

able, tobe repaid from tax

revenues of the fire protection
district. =

The jury at its March

meeting turned down are-

quest from th fire depart-
mentto loan the department

up to $40,000 for the con-

struction of the new station.
The department feels now that
since construction costs have
been lowered, they will have

a better chance of getting the
loan from th jury.

Members of the board of
directors are Ray Burleigh,

fire chief; Wilman Saltzman,
assistant chief; E.W. Swindell;

E.J. Dronet; and Roland
Trosclair,

Hackberry

Baptists are

in crusade

First Baptist churchof

Hackberry will conclude a re-

vival Sunday, March

25

which
began March 11 as the con-

regation joined 31 other

arey Baptist associati
churches in the largest simul-

taneous effort ever undertaken
b the group.

|
Rev. Glenn Walker of

Highlands, Texas is preaching
daily at 7:30 p.m, Wayne

Wood is directing the music.
Rev. Joseph Sullivan,

pastor, said that the cursade
theme is &quot;N Life For You
In Christ&quot;. Cooperating
churches are using the gospel
song, &quot;J Saves as the

musical theme for the ser=

vices.

Report indicate that the
|@ssociationrevivals are being
well attended. Cameron par-
ish residents are cordially in-
vited to hear Rev, Walker in
Hackberry.

. OW,
Charles otologist,
the clinic,

Four of the students were

advised to have their tonsils

removed; two were given
treatment for ear infections,

and one was advised to have
hearing aidevaluation, Seat
ing in the front of the class-

room was recommended for
27 students.

COMING IN -- These
shipped out of Cameron this season to markets ata Camero oyster house to be unl

oh

Monument

financin
explained

The two grave markers in
the Sacred Heart Catholic
Cemeter at Creole, of which
the Pilot published photo-
graphs last week, were fi-
nanced by the Sacred Heart

cemetary fund and not the
Cameron Disaster Commit-

tee, according to Dalton
Richard.

The markers were erected
oy Solari Marble and Granite
Co. of Lake Charles,

Mr. Richard said the dis-
aster committee was supposed

to reimburse the cemetery
fund for the monuments in the

amount of $150 but up until
this time the money had not
been received.

The disaster committee
was formed after Hurricane

Audrey when a large amount
of contributions were received

from all over the United
States. A portion of this fund
was used to recover tombs
washed into the marsh, with
most of the funds being di-

vided among families hard hit
b the storm.

L Charles

firm gets

school job
Lanza Enterprises, Lake

Charles firm, was awarded.a

$305, 000 contract Tuesday
by the Cameron parish school
board for the construction of

the Hackberry high school

addition,

The firm had a base bid
of $297,000, with an alter-

nate of $8, 300 for the con=

struction of track being in-

cluded in the contract,
Other bidders were: Lake

Charles Lumber Co., $314,
563; and Dyson Lumber Co.,
$325, 789. 44.

The school addition, which
is to be completed by next

Nov. 30, includes a new.

cafeteria, kitchen, two class-

rooms, science lab, band

room, sho and field house.
The work is being carried out
withno additional taxes in the

Hackberry school district.
Hackett Bailey are the

architect and engineer.

Achievement

Da set for

March 3lst

The annual Cameron par-
ish 4-Hclub achievement day
will be held Saturday, March

tor Clifford
Meyers and Miss Pats Grang-
er, parish 4-H agents.

Som 523 students from 10
Junior and senior clubs will

participate in numerous con=

tests and demonstrations,
Record books will also be

judged.

Hospital steel

erection starts

The foundation for the
South Cameron Memorial

hospital has been completed
and the erection of the steel

framework was scheduled to

begin this week, according
Alvin Dyson, contractor

o the job.
Buck Steel Erection is the

sub-contractor on the Job.
Work o the hospital has

been delayed for the past
month or so by bad weather,

en maneuver their boat into the dock
loaded. Th local oyster houses have

shipped out a large amount of oysters this year.
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LIBRARY LETTER

Lindbergh case book

received by library
B MRS. MARY BRAND

Librarian * * x

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

An event thatheld the at--

tention of the country in 1932

was the kidnapping and mur-

der of Charles Augustus Lind-

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Tuesday March 27, 1962

er .
Gerog Waller in Hackette&#3 Store

~

8:30-9:00ear& has p this tragic  Absie Duhon 9:15-9:45
event in book form. The first School 9: 1:00

half of the book covers the  Askew&# Store 1

kidnapping, the investigation, C.J. Farque 1: 310

andthe arrest of BrunoRichard Savoie&#3 Store 2:15-2:30

Hauptmann; the second half Blanchard&#3

deals with the trial. Store 2:45-2:55
Another newbook that you. Chesson&# Store 3:30-4:00

can get at your library is

&quot; of August& by Barbera

Tuchman. This book tells of

the political events leading
up to the first World War and

the first 30 horrible days of

that war. The popularity of

this book can be seen by its

fast rise on the best seller list.

BUTANE GA
me SERVI ..,
RANGE WATER HEATER

GA APPLIANC CO
IPHONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles}

South Cameron
Wednesday March 28, 1962

South Cameron
School 8:35-2:00

Grand Chenier
Thursday March 29, 1962

March 22, 1962

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dog snatcher lowest

thief, says writer

A man spends much time
training his &quot; friend&qu --his

dog. He spend money feeding
giving it shots and caring
it, He spends time train-

ing it and getting it ready for

hunting. I have several friends
who have spent this time and

money ona dog, only to have

it,
for

Just what manner of man

is a thief? To begin with, he
is a liar and a coward. Opin-
ions as to what breed of low=
down scum it takes to make
the most contemptible theif
vary.

hat do thieves steal?
Some steal your good name

and damage your reputation
as a citizen; others steal your

confidence and leave you sad
and disappointed; and some

stoop so low as to saddle an

obligation off on you which

But which i really the

most iniversally despised
thief? Not the cattle theif,

for he might need money to

feed his hungry children; not
the horse thief, for he mi,

need old Dobbin Pa oe a

crop; not even

wh stole Little Orpha ‘A
nie & piggy bank, for she at
Jeast has poor relations to take
care .

All of the above categories
of thieves are contemptible
to the point of nausea. But.
the dirtiest, most depraved,
most sneaking, and: most mi-

croscopic of all isthe dastard-
ly, 1 skunk that steals

your dog.
Jes Moffett Sr,
Phone 2=4653

Jena, La.

The younger generation is|
you &quot;st for&q as their good more in needs of models than
friend, critics.

YOUR SAFETY

Driver educa
If you had received a

driver education course in

highschool, you&# be twice

as safe a driver as you are

right now.

What I mean is, trained
drivers have half as many ac-

cidents as untrained drivers.
No matter what you do,

you&# bound to do it better if

you&#39;v been shown how it
should be done properly.

ance companies re-

organize that young males who
receive driver education are

better drivers, so they give a

minimum 10 per cent dis-
count on insurance premiums.

This saying more than

Post Office
Carl McCall
School
Elora Montie

Granger& Cafe

Angeline Mhire
Little

9:00-10:00
0 :

tion praised
offsets the cost of driver edu-
cation,

We&#39 backing proposed
legislation that would prove
areal savings for everyone.

It works like this:
The licensing age would

be raised to 18 exceptfor
those who have completed an

approved driver education
course, an y would be

eligible for a license at 15.
‘iver education would

be made available to every-
one by means of a dedicated
fund administered by the Lou-
isiana Department of Educa-
tion and financed by a $2 in-

crease in the auto license tag.
‘The insurance savings to

Louisianians would be four
times the amount we&# be

putting into the fund,
Thatfact combined with

the prospect of having better
drivers is enough for me to

back this program.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

|

b wefesten

“Who said ‘time for a coffee break’?”

Around Our Town
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

LALANDE HURT
DeilLaLande, the Veterans

Service Officer here, under~
went an emergency cheek

operation in Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital Sunday.

He met with an accident
while playing football at Sam tar Society had a cake and

ouston state park in Lake coffee sale on the lawn of the
Charles, Deil ran into a tree church

fracturing his cheek bone. He * * *

was knocke dunconscience.
Deil was reported to be doing
better .andshould come home

this week,
*

Church Sunday for the Camp
Fire groups. The girls were

dressed in their uniforms and
the fourth degree Knights
wore the ir full dressed uni-
forms,

After the services,|the Al-

FISH FRY

Attending

a

fish fry at Sam
Houston Park in Lake Charles

Sunday were the familifs of
E,J. Dronets, Deil Lalande,
Tony Cheramie, Russell

Broussard, and L. J. Bertrands.
* * *

* *

KC COMMUNION
Our Lady of the Sea Cath-

olic Church Sunday was the

setting for the K.C. quarterly VISITORS

communion, and the &quo to Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Oze~

:
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FREE
Crab & Crawfish

BOIL

Every Friday Night

Tebo’s Lounge
Cameron

to attend, the public is ins
vited also. Dens and 2 will

put ov play for the audience,
Den Mothers Mrs. Rub

Kelly and Mrs. Ruth Theriot
and Mrs, Curtis Roux met

mie Savoy and the Hilaire

Heberts were Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Savoy and Kathy of

jennings., Spen the weeken in

Cameron at ‘their Suminer

home were Mr. and Mrs. Pete with their dens. The boy
have worked on various pro~
jects and practiced their

palys for the pack meeting,

lenry.‘Visit Mr. and Mes. Hugh
Baker Sunday were anuncle of-

Mrs. Bakers, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Hulett and Mrs.

Hart of LaPorte, Texas.

CUB PACK MEETING
A Cub Pack meeting is set

for March 29 at 7 p.m, at

the Cameron Elementary
,

school. All parents are urged,

YOUR
CAR

TODAY!

State Inspection Deadline
will NOT be extended

March 31 is the deadline for getting your

Louisiana Safety Inspection sticker. We have

been advised by the Dept. of Public Safety that

this deadline will NOT be extended.

COME IN NOW AND GET YOUR CAR IN-

ISPECTED SO AS TO COMPLY WITH STA T

(LAW. AVOID THE LAST MINUTE RUSH,

YOUR OFFICIAL CAMERON PARISH INSPEC-|

TION STATIONS ARE:

Jinks Service Station

Hackberry

Carter Chevrolet. Co
Creole

Cameron Service Garage
Cameron

Main St.

th car that giv you more

size car in its field* More? Plenty—as

your dealer’ll happily tick off for you.
2 Base on use ca prices publishe in the National

Automobile Dealers Association USED CAR GUIDE.

LI 2-9340

Impala Sport Coupe— about everything you& expect of an expensive car—excepl the expenst.

More car for your money when you buy, more money for your car when yo trade!
That’s our Jet-smooth Chevrolet with rich, comfortable interiors that make you feel
kind of pampered. Body by Fisher craftsmanship that pleases the perfectionist in you.
Vigorous V8’s or a savings-savvy 6 you& get a kick out of bossing Spac (and how!)
grace and a ride so gentle you& think all‘the bump have gone into hiding. Comes
trade-in time, yo still sit pretty because you’re handing over a Chevrolet

«

—which year after year brings a higher resale return than any other full-

JET- CHEVROL

See the new Chevrolet at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer&#

Carter Chevro Compa

to b hap abou (‘#z:2*)

oa
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Hackberr
H club sees

demonstrations
_

Miss Pats Granger, H.
Agent had three Rucui
tions prepared for the Hack-

erry Home Demonstration
Club& meeting March 12,

The main demonstration
Was &quot;Sele and Uses of
Detergen The second was

Light bulbs and the third
was &quot;Fa Banking which
Plans a wardrobe and helps
you get the most out of it.

@

of

Mes. Leroy Bar-
bier with Mrs. MildredHere-
ford as co-hostess,

The club collect was read
by Mrs. Lucille Pearce,

There were 15 members
Present and one visitor, Mrs,

Mary Lou Campbell,
Mrs. Mildred Toups read

a report on &quot;Ent Hall
Closet Space& for Mrs. Elma

oss, house furnishings
leader,

M Neighb
e

“.+.And now for the long-
range forecast ...”

LORETTA’S

FLOWER
Flowers For

All Occasions’
Serving all of

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

RS:

:

RECORD--These two members of the
Hackberry Home Demonstration club, Mrs.

ings during 1961.

Some 27 Home Demon-
stration agents from through-

out Louisiana enjoyed a tour
of Cameron Parish during their

recent convention, according
to Patsy Ann Granger, Cam~
erdn ParishHome Demonstra-
tion Agent.

Agents traveled by car

through Sweet Lake and Cre-
ole toCameron for lunch. Joe
Doxey, secretary-treasurer of
Police Jury, was host to the

group for lunch at Fred&#3 Res-
taurant, Each personreceived

a copy of Cameron Parish&#3

general information book for
their parish library.

Mrs. Roland Trosclair con

ducted the group on a tour of
the Trosclair&#39 Canning Com-
pany. Agents enjoyed oysters
onhalf shell, Many had never

seen an oyster opened.
€ group was accom

panied on their tour by Mrs.
Hadley Fontenot, Mrs, Wilma

OWNERS :

You-may now come

line.

LESLI

NOTICE
CAMERO PARIS

RESIDENT PROPERTY

office in the courthouse and sign for

your Louisiana homestead exemption.

Please do so before the April 15 dead-

Cameron Parish Assessor

by the assessor&#39;s

RICHARD

Floyd Little, left, and Mrs. Leroy Barbier,
had a perfect attendance record at club meet-

27 parish HD agents
tour Cameron parish

Shores, Mrs, Geneva Griffith
and Mrs, Lynn McKee.

‘Mrs. Walter Stanley, Home
Demonstration club member
entertained the group with re-

freshments at her home in

Holly Beach. Agents enjoyed
walking along the beach for
shells and driftwood.

Agents continued their tour

through the Sabine Refuge and
Hackberry and retuned to

convention headquarters at
the Holiday Inn in Lake
Charles,

‘Th following agents were

on the tour: Mrs, Ethel Bick-
ham, Acadia Parish Mrs.
Edna Struab, DeSota Parish
Mrs. Maude Thevenot,

Avoyelles; Mrs. Maxine
Reeves, LaSalle Parish; Mrs.
Katie Faraldo, Grant Parish;

s. Tommie Plovanich, East
Feliciana; Doris SMell Jeff
Davis Parish; Jackie Mitchell,

Morehouse Parish; Mrs. Grace

Midyett,
JoyceBeth Pickett, Sabine

Parish; Mrs. Annie Harper,
Webster Parish; Mrs, Marietta
Harrell, Union Parish; Ruth
Gulley, West Carroll Parish;
Constance Escude, Vermillion

Parish Mrs. Winona Guedry,
St, Landry Parish; Mrs, Willie
Boydston, Natchitoches Par-
ish; Audrey Dawson, “Ouchita
Parish,

Mary Ann Segura, Acadia

\

tint

ta

GARDEN
FRESH
JUNIORS

Lake
Charles

Ma Aye
412 IRIS STREET

tate Cine te poow

who remembers when folks
rested on Sunday instead of
Monday.”

~ Cameron junior

4-H members

given awards
The Cameron Junior 4-H

‘Club held its regular meeting
‘March 12, Miss Pats Granger
‘and Clifford Myers were pre-
went.

- The club members brought
lexhibit forthe meeting. The

‘winners were given ribbons

and plaques. :

The purple ribbon and

plaque winners were: Lurchel
Fontenot, Diane Warren, John
Clark, and Edward Peterson.

Other winners were: Blue

tibbon-Pamela Burleigh,
Chery) Alexander, and Elaine

on,

Red ribbon-Lurchel Fon-

tenot, Linda Miller, Martha

May,’ Barbara Westbrook and

Trud Champagne.Wh ribbon-Mona Authe-

ment, Deborah Catha, Nedia

Hebert, Bonnie Willis, Pat

Doxey, Tamara LaLande,
Paula Dupont and Charlotte

Duddleston,

World Day of

Praye is

observed
The World Day of Praye

was observed on March

9

at
the Fairview Methodist
Church by the women of the
Fairview and the Sweetlake
Methodist churches,

Theme of the program was

&quo God So Loved the World.&q
‘Mrs. Ted Rosfeld read the

call toworship and Mrs, Tom

Taylor led in prayer. The
lesson was presented by Mrs.

. Demerrit, Mrs, Vera
Pulliam and Mrs. Arlo Frecht,

Others on the program were

Mrs, Elden Nickel and Mrs.
Gerald Helms.

Girl born to

Armond Trahans

Mr, a Mrs. Armond
Trahan of Cameron, announce

the birthof a daughter, Tam-

‘my Lynn, March 16 at the
Cameron Medical Center.

The baby weighed 7 pounds,
13 ounces,

The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Trahan,

St. of Johnson Bayou, and
Melanie Jenkins of Cameron.

Parish Dorothy Shell, Clai
borne; Myrtle Anderson, Iber

ville Parish; Mrs. Mollie
Abadie, Iberia Parish; Mrs.

Flo Morrison, Pointe Coupe
Parish; Mrs. Donna Moore,
Ouchita Parish Ada Hanchey,
Katie Monroe; Patsy Ann

Granger Cameron Parish,
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Miss Pat O&#39;Donn

Miss O’Donnell
honored by group
Miss Pat O&#39;Donnell,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
O&#39;Donn of Creole anda
student at McNeese State Col-

lege, was recently chosen
&quot;Mi Provence of 1962&q by
the Delta Zeta sorority chap-
ters of Louisiana and Missis-

sippi.
Miss O&#39;Donnell was a no-

minee from the Zeta Gamma

chapter of McNeese, at the

sorority bi-state annual con-

vention held at the Chateau
Charles in Lake Charles,

The Creole girl&#3 selection
was announced on the final

day of the convention by Mrs.

John Makar, provence colle-

giate director,

Pat, a junior in the school
of nursing at McNeese, was

‘We Dress

T ‘
.

PI
Chubettes

i andSeen,
Huskies

Dolls Too!

Lake Charleg 929 38D AVENUE

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

chosen as the girl who best
exemplifies the ideals of Del-

ta Zeta. She isthe newly
elected president of the chap-

ter and was recording seare=
tary until recently.

She has held the offices of
vice president, treasurer,
senator of the Nursing Club,
chaplain of Epsilon Alpha

‘Epsilon honor fraternity for

women and belongs to the
Womens Recreation Asfocia-
tion and the Newman Club,

She was presented a mar-

ble andonexdesk pen set and
Zeta Gamma chapter of Delta
Zeta was presented a sterling

silver dish for the sorority
room in her honor.

HD agents honored
The CameronHome Dem- Mrs, Robert Wickes Grand

onstration Council honored Chenier: Mrs. John Do:
Louisiana Home Demonstra-

tion Agents with a coffee re

cently, according to council
president, Mrs. William

n, The event was held
at the Holida Inn where the

Mrs. William Johnson,
Charles Hebert, Mis.” Charles

marets,

ere Oy Som
|

Guest included Home
Demonstration A gents from

Lall sections of Louisiana,
‘Specia guests were state of-

z

ficers of the Louisiana Home / \Economics Association and wed =&
&

speakers for that convention. NSA
“n

Coffee and tea rolls were (ee
served to some 90 guests by i

the following hostesses from “Since women began carry-Cam ‘Hackb Mrs, W. ing those big purses, more and
» Reasoner, Sr., Mr Nata more hot areHebert, Mrs, Arthur Little; without attic Selng built
Cameron: Mrs, Hadley A.

Fontenot Mrs, W. A, Shores,
Creole; Mrs, Harold Carter,

Ladies & Girls Apparel
Open to 8 p.m. on Thursdays

Southgate Shoppin Center, Lake Charles

eer
ee

Sep

vs astennaonmanst

Precht and Mrs. Clem De~
;

“An old timer is a fellow

Take the family out
to the beach this

weekend.......,
We have all yourneeds--
groceries, colddrinks, picnic
supplies, gesoline, cabins,
etc.

STANLEY&#3 STORE

Holly Beach

on Carg

YARD PHONES

ee
ni

TABLE 36

Vpe

NC.
(18 Miles North of Cameron

1000 TON CAPACITY FLOATING DRYDOCK NOW IN OPERATION
170& LONG, 53& BETWEEN WINGS, 10 FEET OVER KEEL BLOCKS

24 HOUR SERVICE
o Vessels, Crew

and Menha

Carlyss JU 3-738]

JU 3-7391

Boats,

den Bo

Tugs & Barges,

NIGHT PHONES
Sulphur JA 7-5802

JA 7-9002

MORE GA for You...and Industry, too!
Dependable natural gas service doesn’t “just happen.” It takes thousands of

man-hours and an enormous investment of capital to locate the gas, process it and
deliver it to homes and businesses where it is needed. Our company

expended some $16,000,000 during 1961 in production operations alone —

in such items as leases seismograph surveys and drilling. In addition, we

invested more than $49,000,000 in construction of pipe lines and other transmission
facilities, and $6,000,000 in expanding and improving our distribution properties.

UNITED

AS
Seaving tHe

W think you&# agree, dependable natural gas service doesn’t “just happen.”
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[LEG NOTICES
Cameron Parish Police Jury Minutes

_

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF

fhe

Fol
i this

The Police Jury of the Parish of Ceneron, Louisi n in regular on tl

S dey of March, 1962, with the following wea p aceate Hebert, Presid
*

forece Mhire, Vian Therict, Roland J. Trosclat irchi Berwi a C, Ac Rigge. There

were00 members abse
‘Upo motion.

We, Risse, © by Mr. Troscleir and carried, ng of the minutes was dis-

Panoed with, andthe minutes were edopte a publis ta the oftict journal.

Tt, was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Rij rried that the follow-

ing resolution is hereby adopted,

and

that the resolution be prese to the 7th District

Police Jury meeting to be held at Ville Platt iana, March 14, 1962, end then, to the

Louisiana Police Jury Convention, for adoptio
‘O LOULSIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREA due to erosion and the forces of nature, sizable acreages of land along

the coast of Louteian bave eroded and now form a pert of the bottom of the

fe

Culf of Nexte

and,
WHEREA in numerous instances, areas that were at one time a part of the bottom

of the Gulf of Mex haves by the forces of nature, become land:

this Bo aft due taveetigation, deene it advisabl and to the tncer
of the omers of lan adjacent

to

the Gulf of Mexico and to the interest of the State

Louisiana

and

the various coa paris that the set location of the li be
stabilized so es not to be affected by tl ding up of lends adjacent t th

Gulf of Mexico, and deems it advisable th su legislati €0 accomplish this. purpo!

ensc! ure State of Louieians.te Uy ir TaEAE B IT RESO

by

the Police Jury o Cameron Parish, Lovtetena in

regular ces conve on the, Seh day of Marche 1962, that:

{CTLON Legislat of che State of Louisia at ite nex 0 hereby
Steretion problens of lends sdjec co ch Gul of

Hesiwith the vie in sind of stabilisi the ownerehip of the adjecent owners and/or

‘enacting legislation to equitably and fairly preserve the lands of these adjacent owners.

SECTION 2: 4 ‘o this resolution be forwarded to all parties at interest.

ADOPTED and APPROVED

by

the Police Jury of the Parieh of Cameron, Louisiana, in

regular session convened the Sth day

y

of March, 1962.

ota of ore

/3/ Braate Hebert, President

“ATTEST: Cameron Paris Police Jury

/8/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary
doneetrtabiieete

n motion by Hr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs and carried, « resolution was

qdopted stating ch the Polis had no objection to Pan America Petroleum Corporation

installing « 20 beersible drillin barge to

be

used for drilling their State Lease

5959 well&#39;t. 2 a a location 7, north and.5,000 feet east o the southwest, corner

jock ‘oho’ rude 29° 4 10.2!‘stati &quot;

with the drawings a

Subeit to thie Police Jury, = provi that the installatio will not interfe

‘any existing structures, 10 approved by all other gover authorities

The followin resolut w offered by Ke. hire, who moved ite adopti the

by Mr
Trosclair and carried:

,
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Servi of Sports Fisher: Wilde

ife te designated as the only agency with authority to sorani wxcortont tention regul
and,

WHEREA waterfowl bunting regulations have made increasingly restrictive in

recent years by this agens without giving full consideration to all concerned;

3 and sportemen of Cameron Par!

restrictive erregul

tt

s b the U, 8. Department of th

Fisheries and Wildlife, and consider the past season&#3 regulat highly unwerranted and

discriminatory;
},

recent surveys by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and were and the

woursana WildLifo and Pisheries Commiasion show tha 25 ver cent of the ducks i the

Mississippi Flyway Sree in Cameron Parish; a

WHEREA ite landowners in ceeeiParie maintain over 500,000 scres of land

“fo th benefit of tete and make large expenditures ennuslly t isprove these lands

epecial efforts during mineral development operations to preventde to the poy
na serait fram excessive flooding, drain an pollution during

warepaleted
epece!

operations;
‘WHEREA pelleland will not be manage fo waterfowl and will be diverted to

oth uses vith 00 consideration for waterfowt lessa suitable waterfovl tunting season

and bag Hiatt is permittand,
WHEREA ring areas in Texas are granted more hunting seasons and

‘pag Limtes by the on
a

Fish tad Wildlife. Gervice ingly enmaoe the aces ore sorereted 7
a line establic! administrative purposes, 1 of the ce that Cameron Parish

- winters a much greater waterfowl vee ee Provides more suitable waterfowl erect and

has within ite boundaries thre sepai fuge areas totalling 240,000 acres who:

Primary, porp 1s, the preserv ton o waterf
THEREFORE, v IT RESOLVED o o Police Jury a o Parish of eee

» Loutetana, in Heo o convenéd the Sth day of March, that we. e

[ that this ai given more

Y

es iteration e sacenp ru  vate fowl regulati
i and the ‘dinmaet of discriminatory 1

FURTHERi AESOLVED, ‘et that cheSecreta of this Body 1s bereby instructed

} to send copiss of thie resolution ¢

‘Mr, Stewart Udall, Teckcc U, 8. Department of| the Interior, mabbta B.C.

i Ne, Frank P. Briggs, Assistant Secret Pie and Wildlife Service Depart-
&

mene ofthe Interior, . C

Me, Dente! He Jansen, Director, Bureaus of sr Fish and Wildl te 8.

& artnent of the Interi Washtngto
Loutetena&#39 Congresatonal DelegLouletane Wildlif Pederation - Charle Bosch, Secretary - Bat Rouge, La,

i
Wildlife Managem Institute -

Wi Building = Washington 3,
National Wildlife Federat

= Me. Paul Herbere, Preaident =
m “iana Mich,

} DucUalinit = Vinaipes, Ontario - Caneda

and APPROVED

by

the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Loutetana, in

regular wot conv the Sth day of Marehy 1962.

i
*7 Rraste abe dent

arrest: Ganefon Pari Poli Jury
18/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary

-Sysontininishtaiat

im response to sdvartisem bid wae received from Mr, Ward Kinard of Lake

Co Ch » in the total amount of $3672.00, for a Road King
Ward 6; ‘thie beiag the only bid recei 6 ve

ennind ty
|

Ty Theriot and carried that the bid Le agae
i Was moved by Me Rigas, seconded by Mr, Theriot and carried ch Chang Or

No. 6 of the Plauche Electric Inc. contract for renodeling the Parish Courthouse, in the

Getal, enc a $4,19 Aa ‘Rar accepted,
. Rigge, seconded by Mr, Berwick and carried that resolution

te: bere idop au

aun ialng sod tnastopring the Fasksh Teeeeuree to eishowent 16

jury Bille the proceads of the securities maturing March 15, 1962.Se order that the Folica Jury go inte executive
P

seion with only

oo orde ch th Poli Jury go into executive sesaton to

reetgnation

as

Assistantoe motion by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr.

figna was scsepted.
motion rieh, seconded hy Me, Thar and curried, the Secretary

ie hereby instructed to adver for bide as follows

discuss Civil De

Director of Civil Defense

‘Theriot and carried, ti

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will rec ed bids until the hour

11:00 o&#39;cloc a. m. at ite

te
rep ‘nesting to be held Moat April 2, B

Stovfor the followi raulic controlled Read King ¢

tai Combination; weig approxtaa 3100 pounds:
f fo Caterpilier 112 Motor Grader; bid price to ‘est Nasliv e

installation at Klondik
.

Parioh.

a to be marked plainly on the outeide of the envelope: 1D =

contac Horace mhire, Ward One Police Juror, Grand

relaphone JEfferaon 8-2679.

rvee the right to reject any or all bids.The Police Jury rei

te was moved by lair, seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried that the

following resolution te Ret ise

adopted:

BESOLUTLO
‘ RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION WITHIN’ AND FOR

CAMERO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. OP THE PARISH OF

CAM LOUT TO AUFBORTER THE LEVYING OF & SPECIAL
TY IN SAID FIRE PROTECTION suec1 RESOLVED

by

by the &qu Jury of Cameron Parieh, Louietens,

govern euthority of Ceneron Pir Protection District Mo. 1, in reqeler ethos.
on thie Sth d of Merch

‘That 1 be held withte Can Fire Protect1 28, 1962,
eat, aleuct

clock

a.

a. a
it to ‘th resident prope

taxpayare qualified to vote thereat the following proposition, to-wit:

Poeposlt teal c Lavy. opetlax cexiof&#3 fot silts o the dollar
valuation on all property subject to state

Cameron Fire Protection District No.

riod of te (1 years, desinatng vith che year 1965,
for t purpor ataining and operating e Fir Dest .

fire protecti facilitie and paying the cost of

water for ff eo a chara for fire hydr
on District.

pecial aaeti o this Poli Jury shal] convene at the

day of april, 1962, at th regular necting place
examine and count

rent

ON 2: That a

hour of 10:00 c&#39;clock a. m. on the 30h

of said Police ma Cameron, louisiana, t op the ballot

the ballots, returns a dec! ult of said

a

alectio
SE t the following polli p within the corporate icateo sa

Cameron Fire Protection District No. arc polling plac:e hereby fix

following named persons, all qualified to vote at said election, are appointed as
Siscri

officiale at the said polling place, vi

IRO PARISH COURTHOUSE CAMERON, LOUTSTANA

1, Mick Pichnic, Commissioner

desioner

i eleccton offtetsle sh ake cl retur in tine for che

special eact cs

celled by Section 2 hareof a shal all © onduct the election

1m confor vith the provisions of R S, 39:501 e

SECTION Si thet aad electio officiale eh recetve for their services the

sum of $15.CTION 6: That the Secretary is hereby directed to cause sufficient ballots to

be printed in the form provided by lev and to furnish in ample tine for the holding of said

election the necessary ballots, ballot boxes, tally sheets, lists of voters, compile s

mente, blanks fo tusbe list of votera voting, and ell other nec plies.
ON 7: That the Registrar of Voters of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall

furnish certified lists of resident property taxpayers, qualified under th Constitu
and lawe of Louisiana, to vote at said election, together with the uation of

ach taxpayer&#3 property as 6 trolls last made, filed a recard price

to sai election.
The foregoing resolution was considered and a vote thereon was called with the

following result:
YEAS: Vian Tee Worace Mhire, Roland J. Trosclair, Archie Berw and

cA
MAYS: None
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

And the Gecta

M

edopt thie Sth dey of Nareh, 1962.id resolution was

&q Braste Hebert, President

. Cameron Paris Police Jury
/8/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary

ceiinkies

Te

was

moved by Mr, ateth Seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried that the

following resoluti 1a her a

RESOLUTI
‘A RESOLUTION MAKING APPLICATION TO THE LOUISIANA STATE

BOND AND

TAX

BOARD FOR AUTHORITY TO CALL A SPECIAL, ELECTION

AND TO LEVY A SPECIAL TAX IN CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

=

BoE IT RESOLI ‘THE CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY in regular session convened on

March 5, 15 that th Cas Parish Police Jury aa the governing authority of Camer
Fire ProtectiDistric No. 1:

1,

,

Hereby makes applica to th Louisiana State Bond and Ta Board

for authori o
hold

& epectal ron Pire Protection District No. 1 to

aubeit to the tuslde
property

ee e qualified Sore thereie Cbs Salioeiing ‘prod

position: i

A proposition to levy a special tax of four mills on the

dollar of the assessed valuation on all property subject
to state taxation within said Cameron Fire Protection

Bigerice Wo. 1 for

=

period of ten (10) year begtowith c
a

Fatt 19 to the purpose of maintaining end

operating sai strict&#39;s fire protec facilities
and paFe an servi ia

and for authority to levy

the

tax in accordance with the said propositi in the event tt

fo assented co ax oaté electi in th meaner provided v7 lav.

Tu forege resolution having been cossidered vith che following resul
Taeri Worace Mhi Boland J. Trosclatr, Archie Berwick @

ABSENT: None

WOT VOTING: Eracte Hebert, President

And the foregoing resolution was declared adopted this Sth day of March, 1962.

/8/ Braste Hebert, P

ATTEST: Cameron Parish Police To
/S/ J. w, Doxey, Secretary

Upo y by Mr. Trosslatr, sacondad ty Me. Wiggs snd carried, reste Habe
Presid 40 her authorised to execute the follovicg epreement on behalf of €

on, Louisiana

1 Company Ma 5) 1962isi ieha Dofl
ms 12, Louisiana

Attention: Mr. Max A, Gianelloni, Jr.

Gentlemen:

Ref te mde to your cequest that th Poli Jury of Cam Pari gra you peri
ion to cross with a pipe line Louts: which ¢ 5, Townesh 15 South, Range 8 Weat,&quot io cop+ wit tnd sec c

soqse
crose Louisiane Highway #2 vbich 10 black:topped roa between Cameron and Creole

shown on the attached plate
Your request to cross these road 1s hereby goanted, subject to the following terms and

0 Eaatore th roads to theie original condition, and your operatiias
wt! the nor flow of traffic.

(2) You will assume all liabilit and responsibility for any danages vhatsoever as

result of your operations,
(3) You will agree that, as to both road:

the Parish of Cameron desir:

in any manner

that in the event the State of louis ane:
nthe et Fac

that your pipe line
fter notice from either

of aaid bodies a your pens:
(4) Yoo ws “dap with the Treasu of the Cameron Parish Police Jury the sum of

curit for your obligation to restore the roads to their original con-

you hav completed the laying of you Line.

£ thi jement meats with your approval, will you please
copies toth Caneron Pariah Polic Jury.

gn the sama and return two

Sincerely yours,
/8/ Braste Hebert, President

APPROVED AND AGREED TO: ron Paria Police Jury
NATURAL GA AND OIL COMPANY

BY:
sebibicie

«yi notion by Me Trogcla seconded by He. Rugs and carried. rasta Hebait,
hereby authorised t mut the following agreeme on behalf of the Caneron

waFo Ju
‘SLANPA O CAM

AN AGREEMENT entered into thie Sth day of ee 1962, by and between:

POLICE JURY OF THE. PARISH 0 herein represented by its

BrastiPresident, ce Hebert, as duly ‘ausho by&#39;res attached hereto

a made t h (hereinafter sometimes called &quot;Polic Jury
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL rein represe b ite Preside Sanne

part hereof, (bere-
‘BOAR

duly authorized by Feso attec

inaft somet ines School Board&qu
CAMERON LODGE
aa duly authorized by ri

inafter sometines call &quot;Cane Lodge&quot
JAMES AUSTIN DAVIS, married to and living wit hie second wife, Martha Davis,

nt of the full age of majority of Cameron Parish, Louisian
times called &quot;Dev

1a words, 4 follows, co-witt
” Board& acquired by deed dated July 28, 1915, an Book &qu

of convey at page 255, fron Charles Eagleson, a cercata tract of lu Sascri thar

Anas, Colo kemwist

inning at the Southwest Corner of the Catholic Church site; end running Norfro sai potne, along the western boundary line of said Catholic Church.

4 dtaca of 278 feat; thence in « West direction 312 feet; thence Sou
nee Bese slong the Yorth line of pub road distanc of 312

. c th potat of begtoning; said parcel o of land to contain 2 and

No/l00 acres, and te located in the NU SE of | secti 31, Towns 14 South,

‘a .
eet

lo ane

a

Maret

1 Board& acquired am adjacent tract of land by deed [dat

du 22, 19 a sec tn th Conveyance Recorde of Canaron Parish, Lovietene unde
File No, 38953, certain tract of land described ee follow, to-wit:

io a © f on the South side of the Public Road from Cameron to Creole

fd point bei 65 fest West

and

70,0 feet South of the Northeast corner of

the Northeast Quarter of Southeast Quarter (NE of SEk of Section Thirty-one (31),
Towaship Fourteen (14) South, Ran Hine (9) Mest; thence runing South 22 degrees
30 mi et 4 feat; thence Worth 56 degre 10 minutes East 273.0 féat
aiong

the

East ling o the sald Original two. (2) ecre tract othe Northeast!corn ‘the onc Moreh 64 da
Forth line of

of the Public Ro the Sou
the South side of the Public Road to th

2. &quot;Camer Lodge acquired by
recorded in the Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Conveyances at page 379, under File No. $7238, from Janes A

tract of land, lying and being eituated in the Parish of Cameron, Louts:

described therein es fol!

i on the south eide of the present public road or State Bi;

2 ttata of 20 fe frome fest West and 740 feet South of

t Corner 0: at of sectt Sl Tow 1 Sou
| ha #]teerunn South 22° 30°

1

a distance of feet;sourh ‘direction sarai “et SouSouth line a’ sta Tag a digee
hence aseo Worth 22° 30& East, Gtetan of 60 feet, to the

Miguel: theses romilig in&#3 Merthvssterly direct alow
the South Line of State Highv a distance of 1

, to point of beginning.
.,

(Police Jury acquir from tosrd&q cercei tights to erec of Ladd
by instrument dated April

7,

195 and recorded in the Co ish,
Wutotens under File Wo. 83 rights to cover end affec the followi éoverib

rey, lyin and being aituat tn the Pari of Cameron, Louteiane, and described there

Beginning at the Northwest corner of the following described property: Cemeron
Mementary School proparey. theage in a south direction along the West. line

the len of the Cameron Farieh School Bos 1

hence in an East direction on a

a

parallel lise with the Horeh Line

th pio
©

‘of Casero 1 Boas

7 f then in « Noreh direction on « parallel
che pro of Coseron Pariah Schoo! Bo

Or
lo Co th Nort Line of the

described, thence eterly directi slo the Morth line of

Sc Bo property a distance of 70 f the point of beginning.
“Davie” te che ovoer of the lends lyin t the South, and West of the

properties dan in the instruments hereinabove set forth.

yoare ag Scate Bistway Wo. 27 was re-routed to ite present location
from the sppro locati shown on the Plat of D. W. Jessen (attached hereto end made a

part hereof as &quot;Exhibit OL Ganarom- right of sey, This old public right
of way owned by &quot;Polic Jury” siace been abandoned by &quot Jury” anf’ hes mot bese

mand

By

sh &qu Jur or the public in excese of 25 years, and fa&#39;n longer

bc A disp h arisen ae betvess sll partion to this agremmeat he tocatien

on the ground of the trecte of land acquired by then ty

the

inatrumeate heretofore devetthetit appearing that the presence respective occupants and owners have occupi
that are not correctly described by the instruments eares et forth. All of the past

to this egremment desire to avoid litigati reg locet on the grovad of thete

re tracts and are motivated by t! se sen tially the lands whieh
ave occupied, and have anicaby coupr their differe and 1¢ te nov agreedth th location of the respective tracts of lend owned by all the parties are as follow,

tomwil

A, TRACT OF &quot;SCH BOARD& IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:

For a point of cement, begin ac a point which fe 650 feet West and 740
feet South of the Northeast Corner of SB of Section 31, Township 14 South,

bunce from said point of beginati
ot t B

on theextetin eyclons fea9 feet; thence North 15 degrees 21 minutes East 65.7 feet;
83 degrees minutes East 62.7 feet; thence South 83 degrees 2
609.5 feet, to the point of beginning, as shovn on the Plat of

& Associates, Civil Engineers, Lake Charles, Louisiana, date

CAMERO PARISH, LOUISTAMA
18 AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
For a point of commencement, begin at the Northeast corner of the SE of

Continued on page 5

Gu Berry of

Pan American

ha retired

Notice of

specia election

A speci election will

beheld in Cameron Fire Fro-

tection District No. 1on April

28, 1962, between the ho
of 7:00 o&#39;cl a.m. and 6:00.
Stel pe m., tosubmitto the

resident property taxpayers

qualified to vote the follow-

t proposition, to-wit:

Guy Berry, paraffin unit

operator for Pan American
Petroleum Corporation, re~

cently retired. He was eme

ployedby Pan American (the
Stanolind Oil and Gas Com

pany) in November 1943, His
18 years with Pan American
has been spent in produci
operat in the Hackber

are ‘ native Louisianan, Me
Berry was born at Edgerly and

has for many years lived iy

Proposition to levy spe:
ica tax of four mills on

the dollar of th assessed

valuation on all pr

subject to state taxation

within said Cameron Fi
Protection Distr No. 1

for a period of ten (10) Sulphur.

years, beginning witht
year 1965, for the pur

se of maintainin and

Ope said Fire Dis-

trict&#39;sfir protection fa~

cilities and paying the
cost of obtaining water

for fire hydra rent
and service in said F

Protection District.

Road King type Sloper, with
tail grader combinatio

weight; approximately 310
pounds with two safety face

tors; for Caterpillar 112 Motor
Grader; bid price to include

deliver and installation at

Klondike, Ward One, Cam«

The special election sa eron Parish.

I at the following poll-pehe situated within th Al bi gr c b ma
the said plain!corporate limits of

t aoe oe neo koneDis-
cee: ve Bresesics

EQUIPMENT, WARD ONE,&

CAMERON COURT HOUSE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
For further deta contHorace Mhire, W: 1 Po
lice Juror,

‘ere Ch
The saidelection will be Louisiana, Telephone JEffers

conducted according to the son 8-2679.

provisions of R.S. 39:501 et

seq., and the Police Jury of

‘Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trict No, 1 will meet in open

ses atts office in Cam-

The Police Jury reserves the

tighttoréject any or all bids,

J.W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jur

d of April,o&# a.m. and will then

and there open the ballot
boxes used at said election,
examine and count the ballots

in number and amount, ex-

amine and canvass the returns

and declare the results of said

election.
DONE AN SIGNED by

ord of the Police Jur of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
this Sth day of Marc 1962.

S/J.W. Doxey
Secretary

S/Eraste Hebert
President

Run: March 16, 23, 30.

&quot; A FAMILY MAN... 4

Iknow drinking my full

quota of milk eve dey
helps keep me

tie, in ‘tip-

Run: March 22, 29,
9, 26Apeil 5, 12, lePel 2

You&#39 find Leading Dairy
°

milk at all leading -oneryNotice stor

to bidders
The Cameron Parigh Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;cloc

a.m, at its regular meeting
to be held Monday, April 2,
1962, for the following:
One newhydraulic controlled

Otel

FOR ME!

LEADIN
DAIRY

E, Broa Lak Charles
HE 9-2401

Gg
}

Talk about DISCOUNTS

you can mak

3 CALL FO TH PRIC u
whe you call

LON
DISTANC

STATION-TO-
after p.m.

or any time on Sund

CAMERON
TELEPHON

es

POLICE

u
firet herets

r ‘

WITWESSES:

wiTwessrs;

wrTwesse:

WITWESSES:

It
ing right-of
RIGHT-OF-WAY

of
W

Ie

Survey of A,

RoadPublic

Seoratary t
eres a

Bay |o the Clerk

structed to

It

the surplus
Parish Police

Police Jury «

the 7 6

hereby sri
Bridge.

Te

report of th

To the Prost.

Cameron Part

Ded dded

‘Tot

T

Sth day of W

arrest:
sf 3

1960

‘New T

Heate



suy Berry of

an American

as retired

uy Berry, ree =rator for

) in November 1943, H
ears with Pan American
been spent in producin
ations in the Hackberr

native Louisianan, Me,
y was born at Edge and
for many years lived in
hur.

——$&lt;$___,

i King type Sloper, with
grader combination;

t approximately 31
with two safety faceo Caterpillar 112 Motor

ler; bid price to includ
ery and installation atik Ward One, Cam-

bids are to be marked
ily on th outside ‘ the

elope: &quot;

IPMENT, WARD
¢ O x

further details, contact

ce Mhire, Ward

Juror, Grand Chenier
sana, Teleph JEffer=
3-2679.

Police Jury reserves the

toréject any or all bids,

J.W, Doxey, Secretar
meron Parish Police Jur

March 16 23 30.

AFAMILY MAN
,

Nl find Leading Dairy
k at all leading :o7ery

ticle
aa

LEADING
DAIRY

Broa Lak Charles
HE 9.2401

\C
TATIO

,

~~ &a

POLICE JURY MINUTES--
Section 31, Township 14 South, ‘Rang 9 West, Camsron Parish, Louisiana, thence

West, along th Worth line of said SE, 650 feet; thence South 740 feet;thence South 22 degrees

30

minutes Weat 498.3 fect thence Morc degr
aimates

kee Ve 635.3 fee slo existing cyclone fence, to fence corner;hence
jes East 31.2 feet, al 1

Fence anorigin West Hani Perf este Seerd wrev ce fenea
corner

and

point of jement; &
from said point of beginning,North 15 degrees 21 mimtes East 99.0 fect, alo origin Mager iine oBoard fy to South right of way of State 7Cameron to Crecle Highwey), chance Rortheasteriy, slong said sourn rig

of way line, 69.9 feet, to existing cyclone fence and corner; thence South
15 degrees 14 minutes 30 seconds West 99,5

5 fea alo exteticyclo fencto fence corner; thence So 7 2 f
along existing cyclone fenc: phat ai poi sf comecc a0
shown on the Flat of D. W.Jes € ‘Associ Civil Engineers, Lake Charles,louis dat Janua 8, 19 anattache hera as &quot; A

&quot;CAM LODGE&Segi ar ch ‘Horthwest cor ofthe p yeerey sa by the Camer
‘School the Cameron Parish Poli & for the Parish Libra
thence South 15 cog 21 minutes West,

Libr site 64.7 feet; thence South 73 02 minutes West
1shenee North 15 de 21 sinut Hast 61. fee to the South eightvoTi of trate 7 (Cameron to Creo!

»
thence Easterly along

said (stahenotTine 11.
fe to the point of commencement.

Di THEM A HIGHT OF Wat 50°, th lie qutside of
the er Tecec descriare

as Tonger o public
ng long since been abandoned in fact by the &quot;Poli Jur and

and insofar as the said &quot; Caneron to Creole Highway right of w so
lies outside of the lands heretofore described and have not been used as &
Fesult of the re-routing of Louisiane Highway No. 27, which occurred many

pee‘THE SAM 1S HEREBY TO JAMES AUSTIN DAVIS.
& TESTIMONY WHEREO witness the signatures of the parties hereto as of the date

ttret haraln
mentioned, in the presence of the undersigned witnesses, all after due

Fee of the whole,
NEDERSEEA

%

POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERO LOUISIANA

wrTwessEs:
By: /S/ Eraate Heb President
CAMEKOM PARISH SCHO BOBY /S/ Joe can Pre

avanon Lopce WO 439°7. A.M.
BY:

/8/ Jemes Austin Davis
ieee

conded by Mr. Trosclair and carried that the follow

reby accepted:
on the following de rib property:of the Southwes of the NE of NE
thence running Esst 44 fE,, thence North

+ 60 pt. of
b

‘Troselair and carried that the Fl of

Tt was moved by Mr. Riggs,
ing eee. for a public road i
RIGHT-OF-WAY f Ivy J.Omsoc at a pola ft,

of Sec. 28, Tp. 12 8 R, 10&
30 ft., thence West 440 fr.

Me, Riggs, seconded by Mr, Trosclair and carried that the B of
survey of As Wat Licensed Surveyor, dated January 12, 1962, for right-of-va;
Keleo Road, granted by John Portie, et si Joly 13 1928 and recorded. tn che offic
of the Clerk of Court File No. 23184, i hereby accepted, and the Secretary is in-

structed to have the p recorded in the office of the Clerk of Court.

~, Theri seconde ga and carried tha Hedley A.
Feby authorised to purchase furniture for the County Agent&#

that Ward Three

berv ap ‘ppr sect 96
Te

Dr. Ceci! W. Clark of the Cameron Lions Club, Mr. Vii
Caleasieu-Cameron Public’ Wélfare Department, and Mr. MarParish Surplus Commodity wn to disc

the eurplus ity program.

Par Police Jury an agresnent commodie; a fey oambdteten’ te t aa
 Can Parish at a cost o| inonth, th Can Pari Police Jury co arrenge

comoditios to&#39 distributio poi tn Cameron Parteh and distribute thea,Fov atated chat he would favor a surplus commodity program
the Cameron Parish participants could receive them at the Calcasieu Parish commodity
house; Mr. Deleuney stated that he would discuss this proposal with the Celcssieu Par

pen fo handle the progr in this manner, and obtain
om a teo in this manne:

Police Jury and obtain theithe
Mee Mionded and carried, authorizationfo bid

c repair the damage pan of the Sabine Lake Causeway
Upon motion

Ser granted to advert!

Mes Win Sescnies Wj tes Darwish aid carried that the tellavtog
is hereby a

was moved

report of t Clata ‘Conate

March 2, 1962
To the President and Members

Cameron Parish Police Jury
coeire, TantGentlemen:

Wa Jo tain Comittes, net chis.day, axemined anid approved the folloving payaent
Hes++2962& GeneralaFund-Cheelesrties 5785 to 5829 761487

Parighwide Road and Bridge Maintenance Fund Checks No. 7066 to 7161 $21,36‘Labor
: 775.

Calverce 481.6

er 33.06

Shell and Other Surfacing Material 7,379.91,
Fuel 788.42

3,026.91
4,617.20

30.00
99.45

+00

reactor
1962 Fai, 364.56Total expendit - February ¥-

Respectfully submitted,
1s) vi ‘Therfot, Chatrmai

/S/ Roland J, Trosclatr

‘There io further business, the Cameron Pari Police Jury adjourced this

Sth day of March, pep upon earton by Hes Thar 9 by Mr, Berwick and carried,

18] Braste

Ganaron Pari polt sa
ATTEST:

18] 3. W, Doxey, Secretary

NATIONAL

WILDLIF

Notice

to bidders

ADVERTISEM FOR BIDS
SING LANDS OF THE

CAM O one SCHOOL

By authori of and in

confor with the laws of

the State of Louisiana sepa-
rate sealed bids will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board
at Cameron, Louisiana, on obefore the second (2nd d

er liquid or gaseous
hydrocarbon mineral rightson

‘and tothe following described
tracts situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

All of Section Sixteen
(16), Township Twelve
(12)’South Rang Three
(3) West, Louisiana Me-
ridian, containing 650

acres, more or less.

The Westerly Three Hun-
dred (300) acres of Sec-
tion Sixteen (16), Town-
ship Fifteen (15 South
Range Five (5) West,
Louisiana Meri‘All bids

bohun for dtec havi ;
primary term which shall not

exceed years, Mini

ontsoat of alloil produced
and sav one-sixth (1/6) of
all g produced and saved orutilize Two ($2.00) dollars
for each long ton of sulphur
produced and saved; Twenty
($. 20 cents for eac ton of
potash produced and saved;
and one~sixth (1/6) of all
other liquid or gaseous hydro~
carbon minerals produced and
saved,

Lessee&#39; agree to drill
within one year, or pay an-

nual rental of not less than
one-half the amount of

cash bonus for the right to de~
fer drilling fora primary term

which cannot exceed three
(3) years from the date of

contract, and to drilloffset
wells when necessary to pro
tect the Board&#3 interest.

Lessee shall have the
right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with
respect to the developmen
of the leased premises subject
to the approval of the lessor

Certified cheok pay
to the Cameron ParScho
Board for the full feast of

ti cash bonus shall accom-

any and be depo withtac bid, and no bid shall be
withdra ‘awn or cancelled when &#
deposited; andthe cash bonus *’
thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish
School Board b the successful
bidder inthe event said bidder
does not enter into written
contract.

The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to

grant a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertised for. a

price notlessthan proportion-
ate to the best bid offered for
the lease of the entire tract;”

‘he lease to be granted
shall be subjectto approval of

‘the or Mineral pe and
if n proved and counter~sig b the

the duly tortie
officer of the State Mineral
Board, shall be null, void
and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

B U.E. Hackett, Secretary

March 9, 16, 23, 30, 1962

Sheriff&#
Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Hebert
Abstract Company, Inc.

1960 HALFTON PICKUP

‘New Tires - New Paint Job

Heater and Directional Signals

&# Rambler 4-dr. Sedan
IN GOOD CONDITION AND PRICED TO SELL

‘ LI 2-934U0

USE CA
|

AN PICKUP TRUCK SPECIALS

1957 Chevrolet Halfton
Good Condition

- A real Buy

&# Chevrolet 4-dr. Biscayne Sedan
COMPLETE WITH FACTORY AIR CONDITIONER

&# Chevrolet 4-dr. Bel Air
2-TONE GOLD AND REIGE --LOADED

Carter Chevrolet Company
Creole

See

COLORE
NEWS

MRS. LEE J HARRISON”
\(Las Weeltis News

The Audrey Memorial
School athletic boosters have
just completed

a

drive to
taise funds which will par-
tially pay for boys basketball

uniforms and other acces-
sovies.

The drive was sustained by
candy and frozen punch sales,
and was climaxed by a talent
show which followedthe usual
assembly period March 2.

On March 9, the 9th and
10th grades took the National
Educational Development
Test, which will give them
some idea of how they rate

nationally, and will also fa~
miliarize them with the tech

niqu of test taking,
ayer services are Beiheldat7p.m. nightly, Mar

19-23, at the Eben re
tist churc to ideas like the one 20 years |

eed &lt;3

Page S, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday, March 22, 1963:

Two-day aerial circus

Precision team flying at
the speed of sound, pin-point

accurate parachute drops
aerial acrobatics, displays of
missiles and jet aircraft, plus

a chance to win a dream va-

cation. . . . THese will form

part of the two-day aerial
Circus that will formally open

| the new Lake Charles Muni-

cipal Airport, March.24-25.
e Calcasieu Parish Po~

“lice fr and its recently ap=

fi thousand residents of
Lake Charles and Southwest
Louisiana on that week-end.

|N only will these visitors
have achancetoroam throughrecently represented the

Cameron parish 4-H club in
and ins] spec the recently com-

ees piee th pleted structure, but theypo ‘She is the daughter of
Will be treated toa star-

Y
studded aerial show betweenMe, and Mrs. Curtis McCain,
‘Tudded serial sho between

“The world still subscribes 4:30 p.m. on each of those

two days.
A the cost of nothing moreThe Gulf Coastal Chapter ago that everything would be

than a probabl stiff neck, theNo, 143 presented a costume all right after Hitler, Tojo 4;airport guest will ke able toshow, March 16, at the and Muss were defeat- witness the wild, blue yonderAudrey Memorial scho

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE
The student body of the

1962 graduating class of the
Bell CityHigh School attend-
edthe 10:00 o&#39;cloc mass last
Sunday at the St. Patrick

Chapel,, Sweet Lake, which
was celebrated by Rev. La-

vassier, pastor in their honor
atthe request of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde LeDoux whose son,

Dwi is a member of the
class.

wre Be
ss William Johnson,West of the Sweetl

Home Demonstration Club,
who was chairman of the re-

cent Heart Fund Drive wishes
to express her gratitude to

the people of the Sweet Lake
and Grand Lake Communities

f their generous donation

ed.” —

anti e such famed units as

&#39;s&q Angels&q therayG
8 Precision Parachute

Dr Tea flyov by
\ elements ofw U. Air for in visaa

lated bomb runs, and comic

stunt flying by an acknowl-

edged peer in that perilous
technique.

In addition to .sky-bome
units, static displays will ine

clude the Bomar Missile, the
latest jet aircraft, and an

operational exhibit of the
well-known &quot;Hurricane

‘Kenny

CHURCH CONFERENCE
The fourth Quarterly

Conference of the Sweet Lake
Fairview Methodist Churches

met at the Sweet Lake Church
Feb. 26 with District Supt.
Rev, Sam Nader presiding.

Ne officers of the Sweet
Lake church are Mrs, Clement

Demaret, chairman of the

Commi on Missions, Mes,
Hunters&quot;. Bands from the

auline was added to

t fticialBo
a Finsn in MeNie di Cole

cretary, Mrs. Cha W
will furnish the musteal en-Heb was elected Canf

ence Delegate, and Mrs. Tom

Taylor was elected a Lay

tertainment.
Formal dedication cere~

monies will take place at 1:45

Spe other Lay speakers ne,
eiiecacharetindy Se, Sl ean oGeral Helms, and Donal

Deputy C Opecations,Todd. Mr. Todd is also e
Leadess

USAF, w Gali the ‘de
catory address, William G,

of $210.76 to the Heart
Mrs, Johnson also wid t

express the appreciation of

the Sweet Lake Club to the

following ladies who so freely
gave their time and effort to

make this drive a success,
Mrs, Herman Precht Sr., Mars
Herman Precht jr., Mrs. Amos
Faulk, Mrs. Wilbert Hebert,
Mrs. Pierre Granger, Mes.
Dewey Hebert, Mrs, Ted

Askew, Mrs. Ivan Fontenot
and Mis Wasey Granger.

Vs. No, 2877 Jerry R.

Dant
y virtue of a writ of acachm issued and to m

directed by the honor
Court aforesaid, I have seized 4

and will off for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and
highest bidder with the bene-
fit, of appraisement, at the
courthous dodr of this parish
of Cameron, Wednesday
April 25, 196 between jega
hours, the follo described

}

0} e ytPRR! th undivid in-ger of Warren H. Winn’
and his wife, Loverne H.
Winn owned by Jerry R.

Daniel in the Emanuel
Sherman Estate described
as the NW 1/4 of the NW
1/4 of Section 7, Town-
ship 12 ‘South, Range 3
West, Cameron Parish

Louisiana,
seized under said writ.

McClanahan, Chairman of
the Airport Bedication

Cor
Com-

mittee, will ie a cone, of
Ceremonies. T ORsional and Lapis le~

gations of the’State of Louisi~

‘ana, FAA officials, commer

cia] airline executives an
representativ of State, Par~

‘Hometown America’

Contributes To

The Space Age
What’s ‘Hometown;

America” got to do with:
our seven ace astronauts’:

to open new airport a

ish and City government ary

expected to take part in the

formal dedication ceremo-

nies.
Visitors to the two day oper

house may register for a

chance to win anall-expense
paid vacation for two in Nas
sau ot Mexico City. The draw

ing will be held at the con-

clusion of Sunday aerial per-
formances, but the winner
need not be present to claim
his pri

Cameron:
News

ByELDIE CHERAMIE

(Last Week&#3 News)

DAD DAUGHTER SUPPER

The Camp Fire Dad and
Daughter Box Suppe was held
in the Elementary School
March 9. A special guest was

Miss Beth Barnes, the South
Lake Charles District Direc~
tor of the Sowela Area Coun-
tor of Sowela Area Council,

The 36 Camp Fire girls
brought a prepared box supper
for their dads and dat

a their table.
The Happy Blue Birds

table was decorated with a

Hawaiian Theme, Melody
Blue Birds an Easter Theme,

Mi-O-Ki an Indian The me,

and Cande-Ki-Ya had an In.
dian Them also. Center

pleces wate also in th es

pecially chosen them
The daugees na the

honor of introducing their
dads and dates to th aud

ence, and stunts were naron their dates, Jenning
acted as Master of Cerem
an Mrs, Jones was cake

Chairman and Larry
song leader, About 7:
ittende the anni

* *

March 18 wasthe da
for, National &qu To Church
Sunday&q ~

‘Plenty. It’s more than co-

incidence—it’s true Amer-¥
‘icana—that our space con-}

querors came from the
|

small towns an cities of
the nation. Take a look:

John H. Glenn, Jr., a:

mative of Cambridge, 0.,;
‘Fcalls New Concord, O, his

‘permanent home.
Alan B. Shepard, Jr.

comes from East Derry,
NH. -

Virgil I. Grissom was;

‘born in Mitchell, Ind., and?
lives in Enon, 0

Donald K. (‘‘Deke’’)
‘Slayton, the next to GO}
was a Sparta, Wis. farm!

‘boy—and proud of it.
Malcolm S. Carpenter, a;

mative of Boulder, Colo.
li in Garden Grove,
‘Calif.

Walter M. Schirra, Jr. is}
native of Hackensack, 827 Rya

Coo
ALWAYS HAVE AN

&l

‘An Leroy G. Cooper Jr:
hails from Shawnee, Okla

—Carol M. Gorchoft‘er Cash on d of sale,
artes

| LOOK SHARP
BE SHARP.

WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICAL

EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.
LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION.

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST’S PRESCRIPTIONS

ON DAY ON MOS PRESCRIPTION
at

lake Charle La.

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK —9 A.M.- 6:30 P.M.

So

H 9-2024

ie

i

O.B,
Sheriff Cameron Par La,

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,
La, Mar 12 1962,

Jone InesAgon for Pl al

tised March22, i9 wait that long for. their
and April 12, 1962 in ‘Ca children to get home.
eron Parish Pilot.

children goodnight has just
The custom of kissi

bout died out. Parents can’t)

2& HP Brigg

PR 5-5327

LAWN-MOWER

Special
22” Mastercut

MOWER

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPL COMPAN

from the vantage poin

of the Systemat saver,

many problems look

smaller; opportunities
look closer—the whole

world looks brighter

B “O TOP

—WiHA

STEADILY- -

SAVIN ACCOU

A OU BAN

& Stratto

fupe Cameron,
CAMERON

Thing alway look better

from HERE —&gt;
;

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE idehbae re a

ae, Wel
Wein

Se horn:Jen-

i ASE———
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FOR SALE

9x16

PORTABLE ALL METAL BUILDING

Insulated and finished inside, 4X6

aluminum window in front, built and wired

acconding to FHA specifications. Would

be ideal for barber shop, beaut shop,

camp, or car lot office. Will move any-

where in Sulphur City Limits.

‘Phone JA 7-6205 $550 After 6 p.m.

—————

em

1400 ACRES FOR SALE

640 acres fenced and cross-fenced. Ap-

proximately 200 acres of improved pastures.

., Two watering ponds. One-half minerals. $16
. per acre.

The above property adjoins... 760

acres, one-half minerals, $110 acre. This

property located just north and slightly east

of Lake Charles and is all on high ground.
Terms can be arranged to suit buyer.

GUILLORY - RYAN REALTY

126 State Street, University Place
Phone GR 7-5144 Lake Charles

—

Before you BUY.
. . Com-

pare and see WHY ow

PRICES are lower than so-

called discount stores.

FOR SALE: 1963 Chevro-

let. Standard transmission.

Good body, tires and motor.

Phone JO 9-2198, Johnson
Bayou, (3/15-22) &quot Appliances

Chrysler Air Conditioners
Admiral TV

Rotary Garden Tillers
4-wheel Tractors

Lawn Mowers

FOR SALE

1956 Model Spartan
trailer, One bedroom, all

aluminum, 40 foot long, In
excellent condition, fully

ar el oped aaa uecmy fully
QUALITY Stamps with each

ished. Has birch plywood Purchase

paneling throughout. $3000. VIA‘S
Call TU 6-2956 or TU RA

3/2028, Orange, Texas.
230 Pearl, Sulphur JA7-6821

REFUGE FISHERMEN
Flat Bottom Square End 3 HP. Used

Metal Boats ‘Weedless Motors

85.00 u 75.00 uyew MOTORS
P

(On Display)

3-514 - 10-18-28 - 40-and-75 HP,

BANK FINANCING

Before You Buy or Trade For Any Motor, Boat or

‘Trafler& See DOU FENLEY or BOBBIE HOLLEYMAN’

Foniley’ Sportin Good
213 Gill Lake Charles HE 6-7957

SATSUMA TREES for

sale, See Houston Miller,
Cameron, Phone LI 2-8204,

(3/9-30)

SALE--Equipment of

Ship Ahoy Restaurant, Call

PR 5-5415 or write Box 277,
Cameron,

RENT

A

PIANO... .for as

little as $5. per month. La-

ter, if you decide to buy, all

‘rent may apply to purchase,
TANNER&#39; FURNITURE

CAMERON PR 5-5527

FOR SALE-~Young fat

FREE INSPECTION

FOR TERMITES

Also pest control work. All|

work guaranteed.

BENOIT TERMITE
& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie

IL 125, Creole

hens at $10 per dozen. Carl

McCall; Phone JE 8-2555,
Grand Chenier (3/ 22-29)

HOTEL FOR
MOTORISTS

wt

MONTERREY

At the-end of a lon day
drive or when you& looking
for a joyous holiday, stop at

the El Paso Autel in old Mon-

terrey In th heart of the city,
surrounded by historic atmos-

phere the El Paso Autel offers

you an unbeatable combina-

tion of, rest, ti and

fine food. Excellent room’

With smart decor. English
spoken Credit cards honored,

fase Hull
Zaragoza & Ruperto Martinez

P.O. Bi lonter Mexico

POO i :

DELIGHTFUL
RESTAURAN

INDIVIDUALIZED
:

AI CONDITIONIN Gc]
SUITE SINGLE (Oa

DOUBLE
Ag

ax KITCHENETTE S\\

GIFT SHO
SOD FOUNTAIN

Wite fer literature, Information and free Congress:FR Seve! cute ltin ise moter Setets rome Canada
te Mexico to EL. PASO AUTIL.

W1 BEVERLY BLYD., LOS AN

Cameron, La., Thursday, March 22, 1962

Teurlings memoirs — Part 2Fr.
(EDITOR&# NOTE -- The Pilot recently

began a serialization of the book, &quot; Mile an

Hour, &quot;t autobiography of the late Rt. Rev.

Msgr. William J. Teurlings, who was the Cath-

olic pastor of the Cameron area in 1895-98. Ini
the last installment, we left Father Teurlings

lost in a Cameron parish marsh, with which

this account begins.)

Sto agai Rest. Calculate. Take your directions. My brain

felt like a toy in need of windin Now reflect. Your life is at

stake, Yes, that mound is south. You can& make it. Try. And

walk carefull Don&# stop or the sun will get you. Alway the

sun, throug your hat, makin your eyes ache scorchin
the back of your neck. Now think for the last time. No, you
won&# need your head onl your feet. Think no more and walk

till you fall.

I did

way was hard and weary. I advanced

a

mile

further. I fel ke crying o “I can&#3 Stop that, head! Onl

i

i
again That busy

raving Your feet don’t profit by your wisdom.

I waved my handkerchief, No response. No one saw me, But

what&# that? There on the left? Looks like another house. It is.

I stared at a bayo between me and the unattainable shelter.

Ordinaril 2 bayo wouldn&# ‘sto me, but I knew that
that water in my condition would be my ‘last plu Ob, how

tempting it looked! Then, vaguel I perceive a which

would take me around the banks of the bayo to the house. I

stumbled on.

What I am goi to relate next must seem fantastic and dis-

credit my tale, but I tell you exactl as it happen
‘A I neared the bend I was startled b a new sigh in this

alread incredible day. A herd of cattle were advancin toward

me in a trot. Their horns&#39; lowered ominous in mute obje
tion to the strange sigh of a man on foot in the marsh. I kep
on walkin dully feelin no fear. I had nothin to lose I was

dead anyho i

.

3

‘Then, wonder of wonders! twenty feet away from me the

leader of the herd became my and turned around. The

other cattle followed him, tails in air. Thank God for another

Teprieve :

‘Without conscious movement it was done at last. I reached’

the hut. But bitter disappointme was,once more mine. Surel «

y

ever

felt a sense of desertion more keenl than I as one’:

b one I tested and found each window and door secured. In

desperatio I graspe at one consolin though “Shade,” I mur-

mured aloud. “At least I can rest in the shade.” Only shade too

was denied me. There was no shade, I was overcome with

futility. Gradually thoug it abated curbed by a spar of that

instinct called self- which sometimes enables us to

do the iy .
.

‘There was a quarter of a mile between me and the i

house. Inch&# inch the distance was covered until I was almost
crawling toward the front porc As if in a mirag I.saw a lad
sitting the quietl rockin

“Let me le down .. .
I am dyin . .

.” I mumbled.

“What?” One word only, full of quic surpris but the voice

was gentl and kind. p

I could not repeat myself so I kept on stumblin toward

the back room until I found a bed. Still moving b instinct, I

Jowered the windows and closed the door so that no air would

strike me. Then I crumpled
‘The distant cries of the woman intruded feebl on my con-

sciousness. I was concentrating on testin my puls but I could

hardl ignor this last bit of macabre humor.

“Joh John sh yelle “Come quick son; there& a man

come in here and I think he is mad!”

Rapi footsteps brought the figur o young man to my

“What is the matter?” he asked. I was occupie with my

heart, still trying to decide if I was reall dyin or not. “Aren&#

you the ch added. I nodded assent. He looked me over

‘and stated matter-of- “I think this country is too hot for

you. I thoug this was pretty obvious and require no reply
On

a

foolish impuls I signifie to him that I wanted to write,

for I feared that to talk would take my last breath, When he

produce a pad and penci I scribbled “Got lost in the marsh.

Lost my horse. Get him pleas about three miles north-north-

east.”
“A glas of water?” offered the kindyoung man. I waved no,

convinced that water would explod in me.

After the ha let me rest and my breathin appeare norma
I request a tub of water and a chan of clothes. Havin
studied the Kneip (or water cure, I thoug I knew wha to

do. I rubbed myse thoroughl with the water, dressed and

waited development In a little while I asked my new friends

to open the door and windows, and shortl thereafter I drank

cup of black coffee and ate a slice of bread.

‘The doctor wasn& summoned for the practica reason that

he was fifteen miles away and could onl reach me in time to

giv a diagnos of “dead” or “recovered.”

An hour later when the verdict was certain and I knew that

my life wasn’t over yet I soug one more favor. “If you will
be so kind as to get my skiff,” I told him and his mother, “I

quarter .

refug in the home of the onl non-Catholic family in the whole

neighborhoo However, hospitalit is sacred in the swamps,
ignorin the bounds of creed or differences.

got me my skiff, but I had gone too fast and over-

ited my The had to support me. I submitted to

John urging and allowed him to see me’ safel to the plac
where it was my custom to stay

I opene my. eyes next morning in wonder at the nightmar
of the da before. That new day, which I hadn’t expecte to see,

contained its share of surprise and lessons as well.

I had sent word to the at the chap that I would be

there on time. Otherwise,

they

migh have heard of my misha
and - home.

This time I was able to cross the Mermentau myself As I

rowed, my mind kep reviewing the amazing events of the da
before. On the other bank I was takin the lane leadin to the

strang feelin of exaltation overwhelmed m
It occurred to me that I was a grea man, a hero an almos -

ivin his life for hisshee What

Perhap the will carry m

me and said with a hug grin “Here he,is . . .
he been here

eigh months and doesn& know the way yet! This prompte a

series of heart chuckles.

‘Now there was uncharitable or abusive in his remark.

Quit simpl those peopl were above any meanness or abuse.

‘The fellow thought it was a goo jok and the others agree
Still... could not hel sighing “O God, wh did not You let

me die yesterday Nor could I hold back the tiny tears which

trickled down my cheeks.

THESE WOMEN! B d&#39;Al

your head and
“Very well then, I&# go over

ask your wife!”

Sprin Cleanin Gas Well

Complete
Completio of a gas well in thé

Chalkle field of Cameron paris
is the only well completio report-
ed this week throu the Lake

Charles office of the state depart
ment of conservation.

Humbl Oil and Refining com-

For Charit
‘in cleaning for charity?wh
an idea! But it’s true!

‘There&#3 a volunteer, non-

profit organization called New

Eyes for the Needy, Inc., lo~

cated in Short Hills, New Jer= plete the No. 12 Cameron Parish

sey, that you can assist just School hoard in Sec. 16-12s-6w on

by cleaning out your bureau March 4 The well flowed 1 bar-
drawers and cupboards. New rels throug a 9-64 inch choke with

Eyes has been working tr
a pressure of 1250 and GOR 23,00

thirty years to improve t with a 364 grade Perforations
vision of the needy, the world

were at 9936-4 feet and total dept
over. They have helpe aquar- 9&#3 foot

ter of a million people, and
have never solicited a penny.
‘That&# where your spring
cleaning comes into the pic-
ture.

—————

New Eyes for the Needy
wants your discarded eye=
glasses, broken jewelry, false
teeth bits of gold, or

other precious metal scrap.
New Eye is presently re-

ceiving donated glasses at the

SEC
CONTRO

Owned
Operated b

M. J. PUMPELLY

FOG SERVICE|

Guarantood

is

is not enoug to keep up with
je many requests received

for assistance.

Don& laug at me too loud. To my honor let it be said, that

it took no more than half a minute for common sense to reqssert

itself, “William Teurlings, I scolded myself “you youn fool . . .

you bookworm with your fancies and classics and poetry to

dream of a triumpha entry These peopl don’t think or feel

like you, you misfit.

Continued on page 7

OA GROV News
By FRANCES MILLER

Mrs. David De Lord was

honored with a stork shower

on March 17 in the home of

Mes RubyRutherford. Ladies

attending were Mrs, Walding
and Mrs, Eraste Hebert from £
Sweetlake, and Mrs, Arnold

Rutherford, Mrs. Eleanor
West, Mrs, Elza Miller, Mrs.

Warren Miller, Mrs. Ruth

Pottroff, Mrs. Dora Welch of

Oak Grove and Mrs, Crab-

tree, Mrs, David De Lord and

Mrs. Ruth Pottroff| and

Timmy returned on Wednes-

For Complete
Pest Control

ATTENTION
Creole Area

Residents

OPHIE MIRE

LICENSED BARBE

Now cutting hair at hi

home, the Garber place,
west of Oak Grove corner.

en 6 p.m. to9 p.m.,
Tuesday through Saturday

Dial Gr 7-0831
Lake Charles

115 W, COLLEGE

day from San Antonia, Texas

where they had been visiting
Mrs. Judy Partin.

Mr. and Mrs. Hary Dupuy
of Alexandria, Mr. and Mrs.

.
W. Sweeney and sons, and

Mr. and Mrs, E, M.Reese from
Port Neches, Texas visited Mrs.
Alva Miller over the weekend.

If you&# given up on try-
ing to get so.nething open,

her mother-in-law from Port

Neches, Texas, Punch and

cake were served.

tell a four-year-old not to
touch it.

BOAT SALE
BIG DISCOUNT ON ALL

1961 BOATS

MOTORS AND TRAILERS
UNTIL THEY ARE GONE

EASY TERMSt

THOMPSO MARIN SALE
836 Front 8t. LAKE CHARLES HE 98-352

side. I was relieved to see that he lake

N

Insure by
Phone

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm

*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

*Life *Workman&#39; compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

Dee a

HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan _L. Charles

tae va

ere” ed Electric C kee Louisi

ing. Thora t ON w AL rur folk c

ing. icity et rates ALL can afford, ‘Think what thet tm

to both Town and Country progress!
That&# why she rur service

are MUST BE PRO: flurry! Today
TECTED from m

Jefferson Davis Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

Association of Louisiane Blectric Cooperatives, inc.

Utility Kiln- dried Fir

24x 4 through 2x 12

1x6 Pine Centermatch. S75 per M
1x 8Pine Shipiap.. «$81. per M
12x 12 White Celing Tile,

with painted bevel 64 sq. feet....$7.49
3” fiberglass insulators

15x 24 batts...

Truckload lots delivered in Lake Artrur

CA an CAR LUMB SAL 306 Iris St.

Phone GR7-1985

_

HE 9-5574
1245 Prien Lake Rd. _Loke Chories

————

- $53.80 per square

G yuri ery Nan wit cnet i,

aera weet ce fo
&quot; where the music teachers shop&

Zypien’s Music & Record
|

Center

fro: HallAcross pro City
Pa

SAVE FOR IT!
WHATEVER you dream of having eventually, it would
probably take more cash than you have right now

to bu it. In fact, trying to fit it into the budget
might even be difficult. Let us help you set up a sav-

ings program that will not only help you reach your
goal, but achieve it sooner. Our generous earnings
help your savings grow steadily, without risk. It’s
the only sure way to get what you want.

current rote 4 peronnum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN AssociATION

1155 ye and Clarence Streets HE 6-3365
e aan108 E. Napoleon St. Sulphur, La. JA 7-5273

2 You C

Save }

Not by work:
which we h

ing to hi 1

—Titus 3:5.

For whosoeve
whole law, and ;

point, he is guilt
2:10.

Jesus saith unt

way, the truth,
no man cometh |

but by me.—John

Jesus

Provide

tree, that
should live urito 1

I Peter 2:24.

od aq lovi For G
» that he gave his

Son, that whosoev

pe
everlasting life—

Jesus

You4
Tempta

The Lord know

unto the day of

punished.—II Pot

Believe on th

Christ, and thou
and thy house-

Repen (tur {r
Except ye repe

likewise perish,

Confos Your Siz

For there is one

mediator betwe

men, the man (
—I Timothy 25.

Confe Jesu B
If tho shalt oe

mouth Jesus a |
lieve in thy }

him from
be saved. -

bo It

Seok ye the

may

be

found,
while he is nes

Behold, now,

salvation—2 C

REMEW

ment—Hebrews
believeth on hin

come into judgme

Choose you
ve will serve—

Savior and with
tend to confess H

Signed_____-

THERE&

IN

Hear Sermo
Walker of

Texas, 7:30

thru Sunday

HACK BERI
BAPTIST
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our head and

Well
plete

n of a gas weil i the
id of Cameron paris
well completio report-
e throu the Lake

ce of ti ‘state departDad
land na

com

{ grad Perforations
-49 feet and total dept

SEC
CONTR

oneie i MIL
70G SERVICE

Guarantee
For Comple
Pest Control

}Or Termite Control&

\ Lean i

B Inured

Alamo. Ins Control

1 Gr 7-0831
ce Charles
W. COLLEGE

LE
ALL

LER
INE

SALE
HE 98-352

Soe

PSS

FO IT!

ntually, it would
have right now

into the budget
you set Up & say-

you reach your
nerous earnings

vithout risk, It’s
want.

annum

Principa R.S. Guic has

nell and Gregor O, Harri-
ion,

Grade 3~-Lula LeBlanc,
Carlton Bishop, and Rudolph

Bartie,

wae
Gra 4¢--Di Bishop and

“Ga S--C
Bargand Chester Senegal,

Grade 6--Ch LaSalle
and Jame Lute.

Grade 8--Eve Marie Le-

You Need To Be

Saved

Except a man be born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of
God.—John 3:3.

For all have sinned, and come Blanc, Ruth Andre:
short of th glory of God Allie Le jones and GlRomans 3:23, Jean Godette.

Grade 10--CarolynGau-
thier and Mary Ellen GodetteYou Cannot

Grade 12--Carol Mae Le-
Save Yourself

2
Blanc and Levine Mary Janu-
ary.

Not by works of righteousness * a *
which we have done, but accord: FUNERAL SERVICES

{i to h mercy h saved us, Funeral services for Pierre

For whosoever shall keep the
whole law, and yet offend in one

COLORED NEWS
B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Bishop a former resident of
Camero were held in Beau-
mont Satruda

Survivors from Cameron
included one, daughter, MMary January; and tw

brothers, Eli and Domi
Bis who attended the fu-

al.

Prayer services are bein,
held each night at 6:30 in th
Ebenezer Baptist church, The
revival will start March 26.

Dave Andrews was taken
to the St, Patrick Hospital
Sun ni ght suffering from
@ light heart attack,

‘Me, and Mes. Rpm alice
Brown of Leesville were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Janu=
ary Sunday

Congregational guest at
the Ebenezer Baptist chure
the Ebenezer Baptist church
Sunday were Mr. and Mes.

Nelson and daughter, and

» Landora Moore of Ab-

beville, and Johnnie Rankin
of Port Sulphur.

Father Teurlings Memoirs - - -

Continued from page 6point, he is guilty of all.—James
2:10,

Jesus saith unto him, I am the
way, the truth, and the life:
no man cometh cr o Father,
but by me.—John 14:6

Jesus Has _AleSee
“YourSalv

Who [Jesus his own self bare
is own body on the

tree, th bei dea to sins,
shou iv usito righteousness —

I Peter

For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whos believeth in
him should not perish bu have

overlasiing Ie- 3:16.

Jesus Will Enable

You to Overcome

Temptation

The Lord knoweth how f de-

hod Peter

Wany man be in Christ, fiefs

a new ste things are

ehold, all things

ar
beco new.-—il Corinthians

Est

YOUR PART

on the Lord Jesus

d tho shalt be neat h house.—Acts 16:3

ep {tur from_your_si
cept ye repent, ye ab alikewi perith—Luke

Confess Your Sins to Jesus

Fo there is one God, and one

mediator between God and

men, the man Christ Jesus.

—I Timothy 2:5.

Confess Jesus Before Men

If thou shalt confess wit a
mouth Jesus as or and h
belie in thy h 1

him from th dea th
shalt be saved. — Romans 10:9,

vi

DO IT NOW

Seek ye the Lord white b
b found, ye upon him

whi h is near— 55:6

Behold, now_is the day of

salvation.—2 Corinthians 6:2.

REMEMBER

Every one of us shall give

account of himself to God.—

Romans 14:12.

i inted unto men once&qu ut aft this the Tu
believeth on

ai a
paler oe easel in 5:24.

Choose you this day whom

ye will serve.—Joshua 24:15.

convinced that Iam a

‘inn and knowing the
&quot;C died for th ungodly,” I

NOW ‘acce i

Savior and wi

tend to cont ti before men.

Signe ____—

THERE&

IN CHRIST

Hear Sermons by Glenn

Walker of Highlands,
Texas, 7:30 p.m. daily
thru Sunday at

HACKBERRY FIRST
BAPTIST. CHURCH

7117 BEHOLD THE LAMB

‘Tae mustory or Camenon Panis (County) Louisiana, like that
of any plac is made up of events which are deemed important
by those who lived and remember them. Unlike those who will

never be able to forget the horror of Hurricane Audrey, my
memories

of

Cameron are happ ones. Foremost of these is the

time we had Solemn First Communion.

M predecesso the valiant Father Engberin had to be con-

tent with acceptin individual children as the present them-
selves. But the time had come to:gather them togeth arrange

catechism classes and seleheate 9 Ger and
cd

igr
sive Solemn First Communion ceremonies. First Com-

sss vs havo pecve io bea mest pemetafate st oonig
the Faith.

Bowéver in ordct for you to ubderstend the &#3 ant go
‘to tell, I must take you back a few months to the winter of 1895

It was then that I arrived in New Orlea and was assign t
the paris of Abbeville as Assistan Pastor. Alongsid the jo of

*

beginning my work in the vineyar of the Lord was the pleasu

of the warm welcome me at the old priest house.

“He was armed

ego I answered “but honor ‘You go back

ten pace and I will go back ten paces
‘What made me doubtful of the old man’s prowess was the

finale of all his encounters: “I went back ten pace pas trop fier”

Sand - Grav Fill Dirt

CLAM SHELL
slivered Where You Nee It

BULLDOZERS &
.

FRONT END LOADERS

Coastal Shell Company
PR §-5537 Cameron
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the other man GRAND LAKE - SWEETLAKE NEWS

Seam pane eefil- for my appointmen es pastor of Cameron. It
tke’ onl yesterda that I had been merel another —
seminarian, and there I was, with paris consisti of one

hundred and twenty miles of coastal lowlands where Louisiana
songs Ch ult of Me There we aeaes 6 ie life
of the marshland the primitive challen of man agains nature.
Most of all, there was challen in winnin the friendshi and

ultimatel the souls of peopl so different from any I had ever

known before.
Such was the situation when, shortly after my arrival, I bega

*

to pla the First Communion celebration, In those times Com-

munion Da was the best possi reason for

a

rally, not onl
of the children and their relatives, but ofthe neighprie
as well. The would come from all side to assist their

and at the same time to form a happ reunion. tenn
to hop that isolated Cameron would have this privilege but
I was

had invite the goo Father Van de Ven of Lake Charles

(later Bisho of Alexandria, Louisiana) and the famous Father

Peeters of Jenning To my astonishe deligh both accept
the invitation.

‘Thus it was with happ anticipation that I drove one after-
noon to Leesbur (now Cameron, Louisiana) the landin plac

of the steamer Rex from Lake Charles. The twelve-mile bugg
ride from my hom in Creole seemed longe than usual, s0 eager
was I to see my friends,

T was wi 5 rattne of foring dat | watched the Ree

discharg her passengers. There was but one Roman collar in

the am
group that aligh and that belong not to Father

Van ‘d Ven or to Father Peeters, but to a man who became

one of my dearest friends. His name was Arthur Drossaerts.
Destined to be Bisho of San Antonio, Texas, h was at that

time pasto of St. Vincent de Paul Church in New Orleans.

Imagin my joy and surpris when I found he had come to hel
in our

festiv Tt happen that he hed been in Lake Charles

when the news of the coming event was received. He seemed

as happ to be in Creole as I was to see him.
But where were my other two guests I was keenly dis-

appointe Father Drossaerts explaine that the goo Father

Van de Ven had had a sick call durin the night and had to

go the miles b train to Ober He would ‘ay to come
on to Creole b the Mermentau River the next day There wa
no news from

‘W were bus fro the time we awoke the followin mom-

tn until late that evening Iw 10came shout the function

goinof w th 0 banca last minute details demanded mmeantime, Father Drossaerts

workof Heicas  maay ole ae
he was

the

master.

Everythin was in readiness when around sundown, we

waited for my horse and bugg to come back from the landin at

Cheniere Perdue and bring us, we hope Father Van de Ve It

a
i
f

i

[p
visk¢

o

watchesat our intermi B

‘That’s

the

onl time I hav ever in my life seen him excited.

“Give me some ice,” “give

me

some ice.” It was quite
a reques for Creole in 1895 but providentiall a hundred-

to cut, a hatchet

sel an wah fooned and th tetyodtaby best, The:lat

strbabe the fourteen-mile ride in my buga where there

ww got
got

scttl however, before midnight after agreein on

our arrangement for the next day Father Van de Ven would

say the Mass Father would preac in Englis and
Father Peeters in French, I had the jo o playing the harmonium
for the children’s singing

Arrangi our sleepi accommodations was not such a

simpl matter. There we were, four ee and we had othree rooms and three beds. Three singl beds. I, as host natu.

rally deferred to my guests But Father Peet would not hear
of it. “Oh, no,” he a dot need a bed I am used to doin
without comf proteste but h insisted just as staa
Leave him alo th au told me, and the whole proble will

be solved. So I gave in and accompani Father Drossaerts to

the gues room, 12 by 12 feet showed Father Van de Ven his

room, 9 b 12 went to my room, 9 b 12 feet, and found out

that I had a bed but no mattress. I walked back to the front
and found Father Peeters on my mattress, soun aslee

At least I had my bed and

a

pillow.
Continued Next Week

i

NATIONA BOY CLU WE

Measles making
the round again

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Me aah are making the
round again in this area.

ny are Jovwit fe aod
some cases are very ill. Dr.

Dix was called out to the

Georg Duhon home Saturday
night. Mrs. Farque reports
four cases of measles and flu
in Grand Lake,

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower honoring

Mes, Brent Nunez was given
inthe home of Mrs. Eddie

Watson rece Covhwas Mrs, JanettRefresh of ca and

punch were served t the fol-

lowing guests: MesdGeorge Nunez, Wilton Y.

Charley Pimeaux, Vir
Bleu, Connie Ma Guidry,

CharlesLeBleu, Pearl LaBove,
‘Young, Francis Mille

Curtis Nunez, Victoria Nunez,
Mary le i Ka

Me and Miss Bonnie Guid~

*
Olen, baby son of Mr. and

Mrs. C.J. Farque had his lit-
tle friends join him in his
home to celebrate his 5th

birthday recently. He was

presented a beautifully deco-
rated cake, with th five
candies.

Mrs. Dan Nunez&#3 daughter,
Mrs. Melvin Hector who un-

derwent major surgery at St.
Patrick&# last week is report-
edly recovering satisfactorly.

On Wednesday night of
last week Rey. and Mrs, Ba~

ker, missionaries from Mexi-

co, were guest speakers at
The Big Lake Tabernacle

MR, DUHON IMPROVI
‘Ab Duhon who narrowly

escaped death a few weeks

ago while attempting to save

his arabian colt from being
killed by a wild horse is get-

ting alon as well as could be

ected. He still suffers

considerably withhis arm

which was badly mangled.
‘The S gar performed was

successful
The colt whenrescued was

too far gone to save, how-

ever, Mr. Duhon is now the

happy owner of another beau~
tiful arabian colt.

Home Demonstration
bers of the Sweet Lake Club
to attend a coffee give in
honor of Home Demonstration
Agents from 35 parishes, at

The Holiday Inn March 9

were:Mrs, William Johnson,
Mrs, Charles W. Hebert, Mrs.
Charles Precht, Sr. and Mrs.

.

Clem Demaret;
je from the Sweet LakeChur attend the We3.Ce 5:

Circle Meeting which was

hheld at the Fairview Metho~
dist Church last Thursday

were: Mrs, Charles Precht,
Mrs, Charles Hebert and Mrs.
Jerald Helms,

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs. Michael

Noder Jr. of Medical Lake,
Wash, (presently in the home
of his parents) announce the
birthof the 4th child, Mau-
tice Charles, March 12

weighing 7 Ibs.
| Other childre are Mikey,
4, Pat 3 and Vick 2,

Grandpa are Mr. and
Mrs, Delva Babineaux of
Sweet Lake and Mr. and Mrs,

scae Noder Sr. of McNabb,
L

‘Mr, and Mrs. Sanders Gas=

pard and.children of Abbe=

ville, spent last Saturday in

the home of his sister, T
Rev. and Mrs, Rene Saltz-

man,

Mrs. Abra Savoie spent
last weekend in Houma visit-

ing her daughter and family,
The Vincent Compton. She
also visit granddaughters,

Mrs. Llo LeBouef.ie ‘o Mrs. Nolton Ri-

chard and Mr, and Mrs, Absie
Duhon were guest in the farm

home of Dr, and Mrs. Moran

Sunday of last week, Dr.
Moran&#39;sfar is located south
of Lake Charles.

Visitors in the home of
Mc. and Mrs. Clyde LeDoux
last Sunday were her sister,

Mrs. Edna Daigl and child-
ren of Welsh and her brother
and family The Edward Guil~

Rotary
Tiller

Briggs & Stratton

Engine -- Forward
and Reverse

iO, H. Wat ila,
sevalre

Do Your Spring Gardening
with A Homko

CAMERON
SMA|

ENGI SER
id Courthouse

Cameron}

“ler of Holmwood,
Mes, Sam Doland of Grand:

Chenier attended worship ser=
vices at the Sweetlake Meth

dist Church last Sund with
her daughter, Mrs. Maxs

Johns and Mrs. Celia John .

“son,

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
The light of friendship is

like the light of phosphorus,
seen plainest when all is dark. -

By Crows ell

Bi
He antis the longing

soul. salms 107:9).

Ask God to
‘le

you to the

human companionship you
desire. Ask not how to re-

ceive, but how to give and+

where to give. God has a per-
fect place for you, where your
talents and abilities are

needed and appreciated.

REGIST NO
Wi Fre Tri to

Haw
Duri th

-SEIDLITZ

COLOR PREVIEW

Me

geri
LATEX WALL PAINT

49
ont s5 GALLO

t&#39; suggeste retail price $8.7

Medallio
SATIN ENAMEL

9s
baa! si

QUART

(Wie. suggest rotall pric $2.0

DUR
‘Sati or Gloss

VARNISH

BUY NOW AND SAVE DURING THE
SIOLITE COLOR-PREVIEW SALET

SIGLER’
SUPP 60

Plumbing « Electric Supplies
Paints

1506 First St. HE 6-6137

YOU DE SOU FO DEAL HA

T FEATUR O TH FUTU NO
e ’62 Fords, Falcon Fairlanes and Thunderbirds are here

.. .
withauli and engineering ideas that are setting new trends for the future!

See the Ford Galaxies and Wagons that introduce twice-a-year main-
tenance

... or every 6,000 miles! See 13 new Falco models, 4 newThunderbir You’ r ahead all the way. .
“$bsevery day... «in a&#3 Ford!

Galaxie
Built # rumor,

with

13 new models.
..

including the

new Squire
Wagon!

a safe. It&#3 much easier to make an inventory of your
belongings, and bring it in to us. We figure out

program of protection to suit you!

m

DD

,

t

Ki

awe 3 lbs.

AW
«:

CRISCO 79¢

FLO 39
4 Packages

4
Personal Property Insurance!

JELLO 35¢
Yo just can’t stow all your personal property in

——LAR EGG &q
INSURANC .\Yo Bes Protection!

sory INSURANCE Pratt chise

AMERON LA

Er Pork Picnics lb. 29¢
Ib. 2

Washin Deliciou Apples Ib. 19¢

CUCUMBER 1b 15 ~“ORANG Ib. 10¢

C.A. RIGGS
Hackberry RO 2-6690

hate new quarorThunde

ED TAUSSIG FOR ,
120 Front St.

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SEE OUR Zz SELECTI

| Lak Charles

“Sometning adsolvtely new —

the Thunderbird Sports Roadster!”

POA.

INC.

HE 6-0511

passe meaniASaS:porn RA ERLE Nt Ae 8M
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier now has

six rigs running
B ELORA MONTIE

Edwards Drilling Com-

pany, which spent several

months in the Sweet Lake area

drilling a location, is now

back at Grand Chenier where

they will drill 2 location for

Crude Oil Company in the

north marsh near the Oliver

Theriot Sr. home.

There are now six rigs

running in Grand Chenier

area; Holstern Well Service,

Rowen Drilling Company,

Mecom Drilling Company,

Edward&# Drilling Company,

Eagleston Drilling Company,

and Lafayette Well Service.

‘a Nunez, Mr. and Mrs.

Eevis Por and Elora Montie

atterided the annual School

Bus Operator Association Con=

vention March 17 in Alexan-

dria.
Bus drivers from all par-

ishes attending were shown

film o safety driving.

‘Clayton Nunezof Cameron

turned his pick up truck over

in a ditch on the road to Eu-

lice Kershaw&# home Thursday

afternoon while on his route

picking up nutria meat.

Losten McErvis of Grand

Chenier turned his car over

several times and was thrown

in the back seat Frida near

the home of Dr. M,O. Miller

here. He came out with sev-

eral scratches and a fractured

e bow.
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club have been

THIS MAN IS A KILLER.

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,

Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites, For further informa-

tion call McKensie Pest

Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STA M KENZI
&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

earning money by selling cook

books. They now have new

supply of books and are sell-

ing the for $1.
ITORS

Visiting with the Carl Mc-

Call over the weekend were

Harold Duprea of Houma, R

B. Bone aux of Port Arthur,
Me, and Mrs. Nelson Richard

of Lafayette andC.H. McCall

of Lake Charles.

Spendi the weekend here

in Grand Chenier with Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Mbire and

visiting the Earl Granger fa-

mily wererelatives from Sul-

phur, the Everette Hoffpauirs.
orris Sturlese and

and Enos Sturlese of Creole

drove to Boystown, Texas

Saturday to visit with a sick
relative.

Mrs, Jeanette Bates o1

Orange spent Thursday anc

Friday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. H. A. Millers

Miss Broussard,
Mr. Nunez marry

Miss Lucille Mae Brous~

sard, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Sosten Broussard of Grand

became the bride of Preston

Lee Nunez, son of Mr, a

Mrs. Adonile Nunez of Sul-

phur, at Mass Saturday morn-

ing, March 17 at the Imma~

culate Conception Catholic

church in Grand Chenier.

Father Josep Decoteaux offi-

‘ciated.
‘The bride was given in

| marriage by her uncle, Lezie

Broussard of Creole. She wore

along white eyelet embrodery
dress with a veil headdress.

‘Miss Peggy Ann Nunez was

maid of honor, and brides

maids were Jud Marie Nunez,

BarbaraRichard, andGenevia
Richard, All were dressed in

pastel shades with white

gladiola corsages.
Flower girl wag Sheryele

Gale Armentor, dressed in

Jong white dress with a smal.

bouquet of white gladioli.
Best man was Wilbert

Broussard with Hurle Soleau,

Anthony Smith and Hurle

Smith as groomsmen,

Immediately following the

wedding a reception was held

at Savoie&#3 hall in Creole. A

family dinner was given at

the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Elray Nunez inLittle Chenier.

the couple will make their

home with the bride&# parents

sparkling beauty can

e
io

colorful
telephone service

Did you know that for a small additional cost,

you can have your phone in color? Their

add so much to any

room or any home. Call our office today!

,
CAMERO

“TELEPHONE
* COMPANY

FESTIVAL VISITOR--An interesting visi-~

tor to the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

in Cameron recently was Baker Robbins vf

Dorchester County, Maryland, Mr. Robbins,

who is a director of the National Outdoor Shop

at Cambridge, Md., to which Louisiana trap-

pers go to compete in muskrat skinning, here

holds a part of the morning catch of muskrats

on his trapping land in Maryland. Mr. Robbins

recently appeared on the front cover of Sports

Afield Magazine.

in Grand Chenier.

The bride attended schoo!

at Grand Chenier and Sou

Cameron High School.
‘The groom attended school

in Sulphur.

mommy

Johnson

Bayou

News|

B MRS. RONALD ISTRE

It
seared
ternational crises won&# bother pays for what a perso does

you a bit.

‘The world does not pay for
you can manage to stay

what a person knows. ‘Rut it
all the time, these in-

with what he knows.

Members of the Johnson
BayouBaptist Church attended

the revival in Hackberry.
.

and Mrs, James B.

Savoie spent the weekend at

Elvin Donahoes.
Mr, and Mrs, Clay Boullion

and Mr. and Mes, Henry Dai-

gle are on atwo-weeks vaca~

tion in Florida.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Willis Mc-

Donald of Port Arthur spent
the weekend at the Claude

Rutherfords.

Mrs. C.J. Stutes and

children spent the weekend

with Mr, and Mrs, Allen Tra-
ne

Blue Bodon of Bridge City
came for the weekend to do

some repair work on his house.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Henry Ting-
ler have beguntheir spring

garden and flower garden.
Mrs. Joe Storm spent the

weekend with her son in Ar-
noldville.

Mr, and Mrs, Clark visited

their son in Oakdale,
The open house for the

DIESE
PR 5-5513

G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat

Package

SERVIC

Johnson Bayou school is Fri-

day, March 23, There will be

a mens basketball game also.

Everyon is invited.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Fortenberry
spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs, Cecil Clark,
Mr, and Mrs, Jimmie Jinks

of Rayne visited his mother

and father here.

Ms. W. A. Vincent is

substituting for Mrs, Sear] be-

cause of her illness.
‘Th Junior and Senior boys|

track team are working very
hard,

Principal Joe Sonnier and

the coaches wishto thank J.B.
Exbelding, Roy Billeaud, Jim
Erbelding, Black Peshoff who!

hauled sawdust for a jumping.
pit and helped work on the

track.

MARIN
Cameron

BUTA & PROPA
&quo on the Hom Gas Route”

“Call HE 6-647:
Lake Charles

or J 3-7281HO G FU C IN arty

ATTENTION

HACKBERRY RESIDENTS

Buster Reeves is nowour representative

in the Hackberry area. If you have laundry

or dry cleaning, just give Buster a ring at

RO 2-6402 or drop clothes off at Sadie&#3 Dry

Goods in Hackberry. Prompt service.

RUSTY’S CLEANERS

Westlake

JASMINE SLICED

BACO
PO PICN 38

Pork Roll

7 29

EGAcadian

Bell

BORDEN’S

vos

Carrots 2 Bags

Biscuits

Red Potatoes

Re Grap » 19

10¢

| BANAN =. 10:

LB.

49
MOLBERT’S

FRYER 27

Swift’s Breakfast

LINKS

3

10 Ibs.

=
\h7

=A Kornegay’s
Specials, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Ib.

1.00

GOLD VALUE
“

March 22,23 & 24

Breast O’Chicken

TUNA

Crisc
49 i

Purex 2 qt. Plastic Bottle 33
Del.

Pineap
JELLOAss Flavors 4 pkgs. 35
Sala Dressing Pic

Palm Soa 2,fe 21
eg. Size

K fe Box of 1 33

Tissue 2 Rolls 25
Kleenex

Napki Box of 50s

orheg
Groceryt Market

ee BONAN
_BARGa
SAE Tig,

5% oz.

Box 27¢

3%

7%

OTA
7 oz. Can

3# Can

Monte Flat Sliced

352 cans

3

25
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SIXTH YEAR--No, 23

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

THE GRAND LAKE high
school athletic department

has begun a little enterprise
to raise funds for the depart-
ment, They ‘have installed a

popcorn machine and sell

popcorn to students during
recess, Coach Billy Ray.

Harper says they&# taking in

about $5 a day, which will
be a big help to the depart-

ment as soon as they pay off
the machine.

* * *

TOM STEED, who froze

shipped out nutria meat again
this year, reports that the

nutria season, which ended
ch 20, was very good, He

said he shippe ont 821,000
poun of meat, and that the

demand forthe meat by mink
ranchers is growing.

Tom also reports another

-unusual venture recently. He

reports that he imported a

shipment of Mexican shrimp
caught in the Gulf of Cali-

fornia after he was unable to

get in enoughlocal shrimp to
meetthe demands of his

buyers,
shee H

MarkJune 15-16 on yourcal-
endar if you want to voice an

opinion about next year&
Louisiana hunting seasons,

Those are the dates of the

public hearing to discuss the

1962-63 hunting seasons. Any-
‘one who has suggestion will

be heard.
i

The conference will be held

at the Holiday Inn Motel in

Alexandria and in attendance

will be all members of the

WildLife and Fisheries Com~

mission, the directot and most

division chiefs.

CHILD DROWNS

AT CAMERON

A five

drowned ‘whe h fell from
a drill barg anchore here
‘Sunda night,

Dead is Edward Pope 5, son of
‘Mr. and Mrs, John L. Pop of
Route A, Box 115C New Iberia.

Cameron paris sheriff&
departme said that the Pune
family was visiting the captain on

a drilling barg docked at Cam
eron.

The child -was missed shortl
before 7\p.m. A search was made
of the land area and fishin whar.

Clark Hoffpauir a dee sea dive

er at the Rockefeller Wild &#3

Refug found the child in 1 feet
of water on t Gulf side of the

t 1 p.m.
The bod was sent to New Ibere

a.

RALLY WINNERS--These Grand Lake high school students won in-

dividual medals in the literary rally heldrecently at McNeese State Col-

lege. Left to right: Wyane Merrill, 2nd, plane geometry; Albert Gary,

80,000 sacks of
-

oysters harvested =

been advise not to purchase 4,

oys
Approximately 80, 000

sacks of oysters were harvested

from Calcasieu Lake durin;

this year& oyster season which

ends Saturday, March 31, ac~

cording to Edison Mhire, sani-

tarian with Cameron Health

Unit.
Mr. Mhire said the har-

vest brought in about $250,000
tothe Cameron area this year.

All oyster houses have

Ma gets 3-year -#se

Thursday, March 29, 1962, Cameron,

ters after Saturday and as

many fishermen as possbil

son& closing, Mr. Mhire said

He said that the State

Health Department and the

Wildlife Department hope =

that all parties will cooperate ~

with the season& closing 80 ,
that another goo season may

be enjoyed here next year.

prison sentence
Robert A mos was given

three years in the state peni-

tentiary after he pleade
guilty in Cameron district

court last week to simple
burglary.

‘Other fines and sentences

handed down by Judge Cecil

Cutrer were as follows:
Drunken driving--Warren

Trahan, Garland Joseph Ri-

chard, John A. Trahan,
ford Swire, Tony J, Vidos,
each fined $125.

Taking alligators in

closed season and taking un-

dersized alligators-~Paul E.

Hughes, Bobby Ray Porter-

field, and George A, Trous-

dale, each fined $40 on first

count, and given a 95-day
sus pended sentence on the

second count

heft--Harry Curtis

Driskill and Wyrick Landry,
each fined $50.

Disturbing peace-Robert
Hu Strother, $25; Curley Le-

Jeune, $20; August Benoit,

$25; Nelson Chesson, John A.

Richard, Donald J. Fontenot,
Rose Marie Miller, Jessie
Swire, Jr.,

e $1 Betty
S. Swire, 3days in ja!
Barrow Stewar 3 day

Reckless drivin
B, Dailey, pled guilty, pré-

in investigati or =

$60; D
Lionel Harris, forfeited bond.

Simple Battery, Curley
LeJeune, $50..

Speeding--Louis C,

Ewing, $20; Rodney L. John
son, $40; Wyman H

Van-

diver, $30; Lloyd M, Vin~

cent, $15; Orvis H. Watson,
$20; George A, Wolfe, $20;

Willie A. Mastin, Josep T.

Roberts, Jr., and J.P. Stog-

ner, all forfeited bonds.

No driver&#39; license--

SamuelL, Derouen, $15; Ving

Taylor, $15.
Simple criminal damage

to property--Clyde L, Wil-

liams, Sr., Clyde L. Wil-

ams, jr. and Ernest Dennis

Haynes, each fined $25.
‘ her fines were: George

A, Gerbine, following too

close, $25; Dallas Bates, no

life preservers, $15; Eugene

R. Hobbs and Bill Harrison
seining with insufficient li-

cense; Ellis J. Borque, failure

to purchase 1962 license re-

gistration, forfeited bond.

have been notified of the sea

C ameron Pil
fey

———

oy

Ot
10¢ Per Copy

FACE-LIFTING--The Cameron parish courthouse is getting a face-

lifting in the major remodeling program. going on now. This picture
shows workmen replacing the old windows with new aluminum ones. Note

hese persons pleaded also plate glass front doors.

not guilty and their trials

were fixed for later dates:

Carmen (Gaston) Thibeaux,
simple battery; Charles M.

Levine, reckless driving; Jes-

Red Cross
sie Edwards, soliciting for h is:

prostitution; Eddie chairmen
Green, prostitution; Harold

Loyd Hebert, simple battery.

are named
FIVE PERSONS

ote : e196airmen for the
HURT IN CRASH

a .acccssfund drive in Cam-

Five pers ton parish were announced

ine
this week by Eloi Primeaux of

eee iision at Hayes, Calcasieu-Cameron

A.H. Crain of Grand

Ch isth Cam par
Ioted chairman,

He

will b assiste

ta

Polic listed t inluri by these community chair~

‘Sond mien:
. 27 both of Kinder,

° vy. poland, Grand’

eron; Mrs JeB. Erbelding,

g
Johnson Bayou; J.A. Lowery,
Hackberry; Mrs. Charles

» Prech Sweetiake and Mrs.
Wan! Grand Lake.

The goal for the two

‘hicle driven
parishes inthe areas outside
the area servedby the United

.
Rena Fontenot, accord- App {a Lake Charl and

Sulphur is $4,500,
Roras said

shows increa

of the
Fisheries Commission, today

ed that analysis of theeIs Thid- waterfowl invei

TEACHING

|

cysoveisttnccer inate
number of ducks wintering in

E Louisiana as.comparedto pre-

MONT
sizes

Ingpite of this fact, the state

was given the shortest duck

season and the smallest bag
Limit in the history of water-

fowling

by

the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service.
‘The population of mallards,

cited b official releases ofthe

U. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

ice,

a8

a principal indice of

major duck ddcline in the

‘Mississip Flyway, was not

reflectedin the specte count

and overall total of ducks in

Louisiana, he said.
&quo the contrary,& Young

said, &quot mallard population
in Louisiana hasremained vir-

tually static for a number of

years and has not fluctuated’
with annual change in water

conditions in Canada.

In addition, the total count.

in Louisiana of all specie dur~

of fish and
2nd, French II; Wendell Greathouse, 1st, Industrial arts Il; David Robi-

chaux, 1st, Industrial arts I. About one-half billion

pounds of fish and shellfish

are shipped annually in trucks

operating interstate on an

“exempt basis, a report just
released by the Department

of the Interior discloses.
This study should be of

interest to Cameron fishing
concerns, since most of the

shrimp, menhaden and oysters
taken here are trucked out of

the parish.
‘The study was made be-

cause of the need for facts

necessary tosolve many trans

portation problems of vital

importanc to the fishing in-

and to give a clearer

picture of the operations of

exempt andregulated carriers

inrelation tofishery products.

An&quot;exe truckis one

permitted to operate legally
without economic regulation
y the Interstate Commerce

:

b

REPAIR JOB--This salt water control structure on the Creole Commission, Some trucks

drainage canal was washed out on each end during Hurricane Carla last operate on an&quot;exe basis

year. Its repair was recently completed.
only part of the year. Such

exemption was providedin

Parish play day
set for Thursda

The annual Cameron

parish play da for high
school youngsters will be held

Thursday, March 29 at

South Cameron high school,
according to Coach Robert

uel, Students from South

‘Cameron, Grand Lake, John-
son Bayou andHackberry high

Bible
Create in me a clean heart,

+ @Go  —(Psalms 51:10).
4 The purity, wholenes
tha = established in’ your!
mind are reflected in your

body and affairs. Constantly
keep your mind and heart

open to the cleansing power
of spirit.

Mid-winter waterfowl inv.

se for ’62
ing the annual mid-winter in- louse

ventory showed 4,700,000 fy

ducks; or nearly 300,000 more

ducks than during a similar
period in 1960,&q

Young gave the breakdowr

forducks asfollows: mallards,
506,00 black ducks, 14,000;
gadwall 381,000; baldpate,
331 000; green wing teal,
507 000; blue wing teal,
299, 000; shoveler, 268 000;
pintail, 514, 000 wood duck,
59,000; mottled duck, 28,000;

redh 8, 000; canvasback,

1,000; andmerganser, 13,000,
‘Tre inventory from which the

figures for Louisiana were ob-

tainedwas directed by the U.
S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
in cooperation with Louisiana
Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission personnel.
The survey revealed « de~

cline in the total population
of geese, but showed an in-

crease in the wintering popu&g
lation of coots.

Estimated figures for geese
showed a total populati of

383 000;

Study made of trucking
shellfish

1935 when a law placed
trucking operations under the

jurisdiction of the Interstate

Commerce Commission. The
la specified various products
which were exempt from reg=

ulation by ICC, These ex-

emptions were based funda~

mentally upon the perisha~
bility of the product and upon

the proposition that the ship-
et_can transport perishables

to follow definite route and

time schedules.
The survey showed that

exempt carriers employe 778

drivers in 195 and would ac-

cept cargo for practically any
destination in the country.

The carriers usually made

three stops to discharge cargo
in the course

of

trip.

Entitled, &quot;
Trucking of Fresh and Froven

Fish and Shellfish in Inter-

state Commerce- -Circular

133,& the Report can be ob-

tained from the Fish and

Wildlife Service, Depart-
ment of the Interice, Wash-

ington, 25 D.C.

petition, and-t

school will compete in soft~

ball, cross country runs,
volle ball and weight lifting.

vents get underway at

8 a.m, with a flag raising
ceremony, at which a new

&quot; ye 11& will be given.
Softball games for junior
senior boys and girls start at

9a,m, on four diamonds,
followed by volle ball. +

boy will also com-

pete in cross country runs--a

half mile for juniors, and a

mile and h for seniors,

‘Weight lifting for both

junioe and senior boys is also

slated.
First place trophiés will

be awarde to teams in the

softball and voll b

trophies will go to first and
second place winners in the

other events.
Hot dogs and hamburgers

will be served in the cafeteria

during the day.

FUNDS REQUESTED
FOR RIVER WORK

Simultaneous bills have been in-
troduced into the Senate and

rier con:

sion channel and

a paralle navigation channel,
joure e exist

channel, and protectio of the

bank above the diversion channel,
the sponsors said.

“We will work for the passage

Eo measure
i

this ses-

Congress, legislators
declared,

painting.

3 Ney

4-H Achievement

Day set Saturday
Approximately 523 stu-

dents from 10 Cameron parish
junior and senior 4-H clubs
will in the annual
4-H Achievement Day to be
held Saturday at South Cam-
eron hi school.

Cameron Food

Mart offers

free stamps

The Cameron Food Mart

of Cameron is offering a big

laignaippe to readers of the

Cameron Parish Pilot this
weekend--100 free Quality

stamps with every

$5

pur-
chase and the coupon from
this issue.

F.C, Furies, Cameron
Food Mart manager, said

there was no limit on these

extra stamps per customer.

The store will give an extra

100 for each purchas if

coupon is furnished,

|Grand jury
fo report

April 16th

Twenty Cameron parish

Ann Martin of South
Cameron high, president of

the 4-H executivecouncil,
will call the meeting to or-&q

der at 9:30 a.m, with the

invocation being given by
Father Josep Decoteau of the

Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

The Grand Lake junior
4-H club, of which Mrs. Lena

Sweeney is the leader, will

leadin the pledgeto th flag,
and Lidian Faye Theriot of

South Cameron will lead the
4-H pledge.

‘Trophiesto the outstand=

ing junior boy and girls,
basedon the past year& work,
will be presented by Mrs.

William Johnson, president of

the parish
tion council. Hadley Fonte~

not, county agent, will give
the trophies to the senior

winners.

Following an addre by
U.E. Hackett, school super-

intendent, thete will be

dressreview, with Jud Hebert

of South Cameron as narrator.

The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

girls will give a skit also.
4-H members will

compete in the numerous

contests and demonstrations
from 10:30 to 12%4 followed

by lunch served in the cafe~

teria by the Grand Chenier
club.
The afternoon session

resident have been called to will be opened at a.m. by
serve on the parish grand jury Albert Ga of Grand Lake,
atthe term of court beginning with Leslie Griffith introduc~

‘April 16 according toJ. Ber- ing special guest

ton Daigle, clerk of cowt. EA, Wilt of the Are

There are no special casesto kansas Fuel Oil Corp, will

come before the grand jury at present last year& Key Award

this time. to Brenda McCain of Grand
Called for Grand Jury Lake.

duty are: Earl B Asa Other award presenta-cot,
Nunez, Jr, Fred Melancon,
jr, an MB. Meaux, Ward
Sherman Mayne, Kenneth P

Nunez Travilie Broussard,
Ward 2.

J. Watts, Placide D.

Richard, Gordon Nunez, Mon-

roe LeFoue, Charles A. Rog-
ers, 3; Leo Duhon, Ru-

dolph Nunez, Robert M. He-

bert, Ward 4.
Theodore Trahan, Jre

Ward 5; Johnson Peter

C White, J.
A. Lowery and

George Hicks, Ward 6,

Permit Sough
For Pipelin

gas pip

iba point certificate
, accordi to the ’

Achievement Day Ti

U. armyCor of Eagryl bY the Calcasieu Mar Ba
run f form

Geode.
Surve station ‘Grand Lake’?

one mile
the settlement eating

Charlestown (Ind,) Courter.

tions will be made by: Roland

A

Cola Co.
Year; A,L Hawthorne, J.
Weingarten, senior club of

years; Billy Doland, Cam-

eron Cattlemen&#39 beef cattle

Eraste Hebert, president
of the polic jury; will give
out trophies won at the recent

parish junior livestock show
at Hack

jerons skit by the

Hackberry Junior 4-H; presen~
tation of the Food Prepa

‘The day willbe clit

bythe awarding of indivi

ration:

s ‘

i Award F
.detaathta Ole Sr Yoo Se E

thre
Patsy

Granger nt; and

and Cameron Drug Stores

what yo! u

you.”—Jack

Revival to begin at

two Method

Revivals will be held at

two Cameron pari Metho-

dist churches during the next

‘o two weeks, according.to the

Rev. Taylor Wall, pastor.

Beginnin thie Sunday,
‘April 1, the Rev. Raymond
Crofoot, pastor of the Kinder

Methodist Church, «will con=

duct a revival at the Wake-

field Memoria] Church in

Cameron, Services will be

held each evening at 7 p.m.

through rage il 6,

Special music is p 4

ree

HARD WORKERS--A group of Cameron residents assisted with a

cleanup outing last Saturday at Camp We-Ta-Wentin, Camp Fire and

Blue Bird camp north of Lake Charles. Here George Kelley, Rev. Tay-
lor Wall and Bob Schwark sand down a camp building in preparation for

ist churches

b the newly formed juniorcho
Praye circle will meet

each ev at 6:45 at the

church before the services.
On Sunday, se 8,8

revival will begin at

the

Grand
Methodist Chure!

Maplewood sme = .

Services will be he each

evening at 7 p.m. through
Friday, April 13,

ev, Wall invited the

public to attend the two re~

vivals. *

Be

“Ulcers aren’t caused by
but by what&#
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‘Camieron Parish. the rectory. It was an occasion
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|

could muster, a happ

event

to be relished

or JA 7-7076; Sulphur
:

e -

:

before Mass. The

still

looked sullen and disgruntle
ATES: Su pel £ Yous Abbett be Us S.;

“Yong ‘lemen,” I said “how beautiful it was. And no

aca
troul

“No
. . .

I guess not,” the muttered. The were obviousl
: unconvinced, but the tured and walked away. It wam&# lon

before I learned r.

o nite ca is mado with a st on each sido. When IFr. Teurlings
;

rail my pisto had protrud throug
putRome

5 ‘on my surplic it had caug on top of the pistol And

SMOMOUMS tare ag i Ting castratn pn we Epe
‘

oick FAgnea st Lamb so meek and

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE--The Pilot continues

this week the serialization of the memoirs of

the late Rt. Rev. Msgr. William J. Teurlings,
ashe relates his experiences as the Catholic MISSIONARY DAYS IN CAMERO
pastor in the Cameron area in 1895-98)

in Cameron! It is almost a

The next moming broke brigh and shin as if even the O% THE GLORIOUS MnswO Dive

weath was givin us-itz blessin Thp children were at their Ga ay den ents cay te ok el —

best; their parent all ‘happ and excited. ae

- had arrange as was the custom, for the children to come
How well I remember those goo peopl leadin the simpl

;

t

God,

but

they

knew

in processio to the rectory and meet the priest at 7 a.nd. A few h Te Sy a er oh soo

mintites ‘before the’’bour two men came knockin on our door.
fo ee seal Thee

we

be
with tha

declarin “We want to see the priest! I told them to come back

=

4.5 fa & the

Ie

tamnt ori oa I and jud
abjeesthe celebration, wut the tnsisted.

:

W have’ to see. you ‘ithe
peda ‘was some rivalry, but it didn&

eee Mies si ensies $0. prevent ® scan

. mount to anythin All the day of my life I will regret that I

&quot; left me no:choice, “Come in, gentleme I stood there
P24 Susie, and 0 Hite j that I dida’t

ee to a oe childre could give
iste the blessing of those days

&qu is it?” I deninded.
‘There we draw of cou M siia sod geri

“We were told that our children and the colored are to receive

Communion at th sam time.”
:

My psychology- my rescue and I answered firmly “No,

my friends, They-do-not- Communion at the same time;

Abate posal. The ton Commence af

had told the peopl “I don’t want your money; I want your

souls.” The were thrilled to subscribe to the agreemen
‘ that time, religio was not on the budget I do not forget

thoug that when onl a few at the services droppe a nickel

in the collection plat it was because many of them did not have
th other. First the white children, and then the colored.”

a nickel to give The saw onl a year,
“That&# what we mean, and it can’t be done!”

|
“And why shouldn&# it be done? It is done in all the churches

in Louisiana!”
tt dan& b dixi Fhere- be troubl ;

Jac in Cameron (then Leesbur to be shippe to Galveston

“No, gentlemen there will be no trouble. Now you will excuse
It wat a joy to the eoul to soo them standingup t thelr wag

ine, The bell is ringing for the processio and I will have to go.

_

behind their two panics
m ve mak

of

tng
So there -was going ‘to be trouble! I went to my

on the so prou were worl hands.

O the thousand guilder which my wonderful father hed
leftan put my. pist in my. hi pocket.

In spite o being disturbed I was thrilled by the processio
‘Th cross in front. ...

banners fying .. .
the sweet little chil-

i

give me when I left home for America, I had $7 when I

Cameron after three years.
j ‘must have found me quite as odd as

dren‘... arid my ‘brotHer priest beside me, bringing up the rear.
M ‘good

pees
: their way of living was strange to me, Suddenly thrust in their’

Insid the’ céréhiohiés weré beautiful. Those peopl had never
OY

i
ginal ‘con

‘ge anythi like it before.

th children in English Next, Father Peeters preache a

Frenc sermon such as he had done in many of the bi ch

O the diocese.
|My job, as I mentioned, was to accompany the beautiful

French hymn which the children had learne by heart. Now

isn& ical _t direct a. congregatio
e

children,are balcon in the rear
Te for this stretched

was notable for its primitive conditions and complet lack of;

communications.

Gorrugated tin roofing. ...»+ $9.49 square.
210 ib. Asphalt Shingle
Utilit Kiln- dried Fir

24x4 throug 2x 12...

x 8 Pine Shipl
12 12White Celin Tile,

with’palnted bevel 64 sq. feet....$7.49
¥ fiberglas insulators

15.x.24- + 0953.8 per square

ruckload lots’ delivered in Lake Arthur
3 =

the would exclaim tha gry

and

would

&q an CAR LUMB SAL xj icici, tu rege tee teet

BA Prien Loke Rd, Loke Charles Phone GR-7-1986 S&#39;Ap $400 by modern rates.

q

Miller. His was the last house on the ridge and I used to stop

$85. per M

physic hards + 2.,:partic
san

ao vgs

over s hundred sale alon the Gulf of Mexen. 1 VROMPSO MARIN SALE

ey Pee at

SS

gh expec

to

deozthe is hor
Twish I to Ven:

+ $5. square sjven&# ot on toes tips b Go Dost, lode! tox, Eng
there goin and coming back. There was little choice for the;

twelve de fohistome Po Ind tok wo tow HACKBER RESIDENT

‘Their thoughtfulne was as much to be admired as Eugen ‘Well may

generous .
of

‘Thank the Lord, was bom for the saddle, While I was bring salvation, and that easil effectivel So often it depen

assistant in Abbeville, I rode one da to New Iberia, to the upon the
:

explosiv delig of Father Joua Starved for the companions
of fellow priest he called me his friend forever.

Another day since life was very much without thrills in the
old day in Abbeville, I asked my old pastor whether I could

go to Lafayett to assist the next da at Communion exercises.
made the twenty- miles in stride on my little brono. A

curious thing happen on that First Communion Day. Good old church, Time

and

agai I watched with anxiety for an opening
Father Forg was already in 1895 a worn-out man. His assist- an Tar ig Ay a physic condition grew more serous

ant, Father Maltrait, went around to all the pastors askin them P r Saw that there was no more time to lose I merel sug.
to preac for the renewal of Baptism vows. For various reasons geste “M friend, all you need now is a goo confession.”

all the others asked

to

be excused. At last the old pasto “Father,” he blurted out, “that’s just- I want!”

so good
“Father Forg I am sorry, but I can’t in French be-

joie of Guo Preach omtl’ t emeneta
“Oh,” he said sighin “then I don& know what to do.

. .
.” time

I

My goo nature got the best of me and I told him, “Ver that
well, I will preach |

“I don& know

...

mais il est sur de toutf”* came the reply to to Our Lord,” I answere him

‘That was the first sermon I preach in Lafayett Little did “] do surrender!” he cried out, “Now!”

I dream that after eleven years, I would be honored to find bb helpe to make the hurdle. Nothin
that pulpit

my

own.

I must relate a foolish incident that smacks of inexperi-
ence but which honored my in da ba

yor Toes

in Cameron. I had

a

sick call to Grand Cheniere. A Mr. Bunsil

was sick and “come as quic as you can.” Now we had been

taug in the seminar to sacrifice anythin for the salvation of

a soul. Learnin prudenc took me a while lon,

I set my horse at a, hard run to the Mermentau River. We

boarded a

ferry

there for the crossin On the ferry I met a

friend who asked where I was going I told him and he replied
“You will never make it; your horse is spent. Better take mine.”

FLOWERS
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all of

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
L12-4465

we docked, I was off again gallopin across the ridge Twice

my horse went down, stumbling over the hard, sinuous oak roots.

A

jerk of the reins pulle him up again At last we reached

‘Mr. Bunsil’s house and in plent of time. Mr. Bunsil lived many
a da after that. Much more of that treatment and I coul not

have said the same for my horse. Of course a soul is worth

any sacrifice, bu little by little one learns to use a little sense.

‘Althoug sick calls in those day consumed much of our

time, it is the super overwhelmi responsibilit that linger
and not the hardshi involved. And after all,

woman thought the next one

was lazy if she bought canned
goods.”

Generator Sets

in the memory,
thoug times may chang peopl remain very much the same

Complete Boat

from one generatio to the next. Package
A man is dyin who has never been to church, has not

believed in or pretende not to. Let me assure you that

ninety-nine out of one hundred in this class do not wish to enter

an eternity of woe. But how can the overcome the habit of a

lifetime? How to contradict what one has ever professed?

DIESE MARINE
SERVIC

MONTER
AMIEXI

} At She .end of a,long,
” SWIMMIN © at

‘or when you& Idoking
f for a joyous holiday stop at

the El Paso Atitel in old Mon-

tecrey In the heart of th city,
surrounde by historic atmos-

phere the El Paso Autel offers

8 an unbeatable’ combina-
m of, rest, recreation and

‘Al CONDITIONIN
fine food. Excellent rooms

with smart decor.: English
SUIT SINGLE spoken Credit cards honored,

KITCHENETTE Vy ZZfase Ale
GIFT SHO & Ruperte Martine:

SOD FOUNTAI Oe
Approvsd by the Amerteah

PR 5-5513 Cameron
© “But he is sure of everything

Se

BOAT SALE
Bi &gt;&#39;SC ON ALL

1961 BOATS

MOTORS AND TRAILER
UNTIL THEY ARE GONE

EASY TERMS!

886 Front 8t. LAKE CHARLES HE 6.3521
DELIGHTF

©

7;

RESTAURANT

ATTENTION

Buster Reeves is nowour representative

in the Hackberry area. If you have laundry sanne
or dry cleaning, just give Buster a ring at

| RO 2-6402 or drop clothes off at Sadie&#3 Dry

Goods in Hackberry. Prompt service.

RUSTY’S CLEANERS

Include T in Your

VACATION PLANS

Don take

‘chanc take care!
When driving, keep your eyes on where

~“you&# going and your mind on what you&#

“doing! Don&# gambl your life against a few

=‘seconds saved. The odds are too steep, the

c= stakes too great. Take a little longer; live a

lot longer.

Most (but not all) accidents YOU can pre-

Vent. Should you have an accident, our auto-

mobile insurance will protect you financially!

WE&#3 SEE YOU HAVE

CASH WHEN NEEDED!

Whatever your vacation plans
we will arrange to see that you have

sufficient read cash available to you

... throug Travelers’ Checks Letters

of Credit, or other means.

If you&# going abroad, be sure

to see us about: monetary exchange.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ranches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oskdale Oberlin,
Sup Vio ‘Welsh, DeQuincy, Tate Te
uings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South Cit

Westlake

4
.

Good Shape
Air condition, low

oer: aie

‘i

Good ‘Tires. Cheap.
mileage, good tires. A

goo ‘b
N

1960 CHEVROLET

FLEETSID ¥2-Ton
Pickup

2 Tone, directional

1958 Chevrolet

§

1959 Half Ton

Pickup, Good Tires,

4-Door, with Air Con-
Low mileage. Priced

ditioning. Reasonable.

signals, heater. A
to sell.

Real Beauty.

Trade At Home Wher Yo Ge A Good De

CARTER CHEVROLE CO.
EOL : Li 29340

CAMERON NE

Mrs. Lai

VFWA
B ELDIE CHE

Mes. Joh La
elected presi

V.F.W. Auxiliary
held recently. Ct

are Anita Burleigh
president; Alta
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CAMERON NEWS

Mrs. Landr is elected
VEW Auxiliary president

B ELD CHER AMIE

Mes. John Landry was

elected president atthe
V.F.W. Auxiliary meeting

held recently. Other officers
are Anita Burleigh, Sr..Vice

president; Alta Hebert, Jr.
Vice president Ruby Hebert,
Treasurer Alta Mae Miller,

Secretary; Ethyl LaBov
Chaplain,jain.

Mrs. Hilaire Hebert,
who was stricken with illness
at the “Our Lady Star of the
Sea& church Thursday was

taken to the clinic for treat-
and remained there until
Friday, She will enter a Lake
Charles Hospital this week to’
underg further tests and X

» Harold Savoy,
mnings a daughter is

taking care of her.

r.
Hebert recently has

suffered a back injury. They
have both inproved slightly.

GO CART ACCIDENT
Wishes for a speedy re-

covery are extended to Jackie
Burliegh. Last week she war

riding a go cart, in back of

the cout er scarf ac

cidently tangled into the
wheels causing the cart to run

into thetire of a truck parked
jn front of the Jones and Jone

office. Jackie has a possible
broken bone on the top of her

foot and the scarf wrapped
around her neckcausing

bruises, Jackie a student at

FOR BOYS

cnn

=

OI
Dolls

McNeese College has already
missed more than a week of

school, but is walking with
the aid of crutches.

Melody Blue Birds new

president is Bridget McJohn-
son, the girls elected officers
and were instructed on the

rules of Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin
for their camping trip. Other

officers are, Kerry Lin Rob-
erts, Vice president; Sharon

Mc Secretary; Peggy
Kelley, Treasurer; Sherry

Peshoff, Reporter.
Camp Wi-Ti-Wentin was

the setting for a camping trip
for the Camp Fire and Blue
Birds group Saturday. About
34 girls attending 8dads, four

leaders and few mothers went

along ashelpers. The girls had

aweiner roast and made a

Camp Fire Stew over an open
fire and coffee was served to

dads by girls. Alldads brought
carpenter tools for repair

work on the cabins.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs, Josep F.

Rozas of Maplewood, an-

nounce the birth of a son,
Steven Josep March 4 at the

Cameron Medical Center?
The baby weighed

7

lbs. 8

1/2.ounces. -

‘The grandparents are Mr.

-and Mrs, Freddie Johnson, of

Cameron, Wisconsin, and

Mr. and Mrs, Dewey Rezas of

Lake Charles,

AND GIRLS

Chubettes

Eee os

Huskies

Too!

Lake Charles %® 38D AVENUE

An

MISS SYLVIA YOUNG

Sylvia Young winner

of & H scholarshi
Sylvia Young, daughte

of Mr. and Mrs, Jim Young of

Sweetlake has won first place
in the Sperry and Hutchinson

state scholarship contest held

at the 4-H club short course

last summer, according to

Georg Carter, principal of

Grand Lake high school. She

received a check for $300.
A graduate of Grand

Lake high school, Miss Young
is now study ing vocational

Home Economics education

‘at McNeese State College.
The state winner was

selected on the basis of the

quality of her 4-H Club-record
book and the contestant&#3 in-

tention of attending college
to study home economics, In

addition, the recipient of the

award must maintain a C or

better average during the first

semester of college work.

‘Miss Young&#39;sr book

reflected eight years of out-

standing 4-H Club work at

Grand Lake High School.

Throughthe years many dedi-

cated 4-H Club local leaders

Hackberr HD

members go
to craft day

Four members of the’
Hackberry Home Demonstra~
tion Club attended Craft Day
in DeQuincy March 19th as

guests of the Calcasieu Parish

cil. They were Mrs. Jim
Gray, Mrs. Floyd Littl .Gr oy’ le, Mise

Hebert.
Each club in Caleasieu

gave a demonstration on

making such things as pano-
ramic Easter eggs, dried ar

rangement lampshades, cop-
per tooled phone book covers,

cork covered bookends, se~

quin pictures, spiral earring
holders and organza roses for

hats, etc.

Son born to

Frank Browns

Mg, and Mes. Frank Brown
of Cameron, La, announce the
birth of a son, Patrick Chris,

arch 23 at the Cameron
Medical Center. The baby

weighed 8 Ibs., 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Me..and
Mrs, Edmond Logu of Cam-

eron, and Mr, and Mrs. Jo
Brown of Lerman, Miss.

worked with her, including
Mrs. E

Luke Landry.
At the 1961 4-H Club

Achievement Day, Sylvia
was named Cameron Parish&#39

-D, Sweeny and Mrs.

Pan American

worker retires
Outstanding Senior 4-H Club

Girl. Also, at the 1961 Short
Cotirse she was named blue

ribbon winner in the girls
Home Economics Record and

Clothing Achievement
Record Contests.

Daughter born

to Richards

Mr, and Mrs, Freddie

Gus Guillory, roustabout
for Pan American Petroleum

Corporation, has recently re-

tired, He was employed by
Pan American (then Stano-
lind Oil and Gas-Company)
in 1944 and has worked in the

company& Hackberry opera-
tion for the past 17 years.

long-time resident of

Hackberry, Guillory
plans to continue to reside
there.

Home Demonstration Coun
*

lie Pierce, and Mrs. Nata”
—

GOING UP--The steel work on the South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital was in progress this week as construction work got a boost from

the spring weather.

Baptist April calendar

April will be a busy
month for Carey Baptist asso-

ciation churches in Calcasieu

and Cameron parishes ac-

cordingto the calendar of ac-

tivities announced this week.

One of the highlights
will be the singing of the

cantata, &quot; Seven Last

Charles First Baptist church.
Another musical event is

scheduled Tuesday, April 3.

It is the District Seven music

festival at Sulphur First Bap-
tist church,

The annual state Wo-

man&# Missionary union con-

vention will meet April 4-5

at Baton Roug First Baptist
church followed on Apri? 6-7

by the annual night circles

convention,

ed by Burnett Davidson of

Lake Charles, will conduct

ityannual youth night featur-

ing junior memory work, in-

termediate Bible sword drill,
and young epoples speaker

contest at 7 p.m., Friday,
April 6 at Maplewood First

Baptist church. Winners will

enter competition at the re-

gional training union con-

vention April 13 at DeRidder
Firs Baptist church,

| oyal Ambassadors will

attend a state congress April
6-7 at Parkview Baptist

epar in Alexandria and a

men a boys su at 6:30

pem., April t at Lake

Charles First Baptist church,
The executive board of

the association will ineet at

6 p.m., Tuesday, April 10

at Eastern Heights Baptist
church in DeQuincy where at.

7:30 p.m, the quarterly WMU:

meeting will begin.
wo vacation Bible

school clinics will be held
under the direction of Mrs.

©. J. Bourgeois, one on April
17 at Trinity Baptist church
inLake Charles and the other

on April 24 at Sulphur First
church.

The calendar also in-

cludes the annual Louisiana

Baptist Student union spring
assembly
27-28 to be followed by the

Southwest Bible conference

there April 30-May 2
Most ofthe bi-parish

churches will schedule church

membership stud weeks dur-

ing the month,

at Dr Creek April:

‘he train-

ing union organization, head-

———_—____—

GET THE IN THE WAY
OUT OF THE,WAY,& THE
WANT AD WAY.

‘NOTI TO MY CUSTOMERS

Joseph Richard of Cameron

announce the birth of a

daughter, Celia Aileen Ri-
chard March 21 at the Cam-

eron Medical Center. The

baby weighed 9 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and.

Mrs. Joh Henry Thomaso of

Sulphur, and a great-
mother is Mrs, Leontine

Nunez of Cameron,

Since my husband and I will be on vaca~-

tion for the next several weeks, it would be

appreciated if you would contact Mrs. Ed-

ward Swindell, PR 5-5444, or Mrs. Austin

|}

Davis, PR 5-5515, for flower services.

Mrs. Tom Steed
Representing Duflot&#3 Flower Sho

oldri

“Ladies & Girls Apparel

Open to 8 p.m. on Thursdays

Shopping; Center ,-
Lake.Charles.

GARDEN

JUNIORS
fo

&

area coverage, leading the nation
That’sin per capital rural servi

a wondertul record, indeed!

Incredible as it may seem to younger

generation rural Louisiana lived in the

“Dark Ages” of modern. technology and

social comforts only 23 years ago.

Less than 2,000, or 1.7% to be exact,

of the rural homes and farms in Lovisi-

ana had electricity . .
so esesntial for

decent living a a thriving economy.

Teday, the member-owned ,¢lec-
trie co-ops offer better than 98%

Electric co-ops were bern of urgent

necessity at a time when no one else

would risk rural development which

means so much to the economic develop-
ment and progress of Louisiana — town

and country.

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative Inc.

i Electric C i Inc. “weautitat

INC.
(18 Miles North of Cameron

TY FLOATING DRYDOCK NOW IN OPERATION

170& LONG, 53& BETWEEN WINGS, 10 FEET OVER KEEL BLOCKS1000 TON CAPACI

24 HOUR SERVICE

on Cargo Vessels, Crew Boats, Tugs & Barges,

and Menhaden Boats
NIGHT PHONES

Sulphur JA 7-5802
JA 7-9002

YARD PHONES

|

Carlys JU 3-738]

\

“ar SHOWSAVI
Mart’s -™

March 29, 3 & 31

Unmarried Roosters ,. 19
29¢

39¢

Half
Gal.Leading Dairy Orange Juice

Pure Cane Sugar 5 lbs.

V Dinners.

Colonial

49¢

Bananas

each

LB. 10

Onion
° 39

-

Red

Potatoes

Swift’ s

Cooking Oil Barbeque Sauce yello
Quart

59¢

10 Ibs.

100 FREE

QUALIT STAMPS
with this coupon and $5.00

purchase
.

(100 additional stamps with

every $5.00 purchased --

LIMIT )

CAMERON
FOO
MART

Cameron
JU 3-7391

eneeneensnsniiseietamenieoen
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oyLEGAL NOTICES
Nofice of

special election

A special election wil
beheld in Cameron Fire

tection District No. on ‘A
28 1962 between the hours

of 7:00 o&#39;clo a, m. a 6:00

o&#39;cl p. m., tosubmitto the

resident propert taxpayers

qualified to&#39 the follow-

ing propositio to-wit:

Fropo to levy a spe-

ical tax of four mills on

thedollar of the assessed

valuation on all propert
subject to state taxation

within said Cameron Fire

Protection District No.

for a period of ten (10)

years, beginning with the

year 1965, for the pur~

ose of maintaining and

»

Sper said Fire Dis-

trict&#39;sfi protection fa-

cilities and paying the

Protection: District.

* ‘The special élection will

beheld at the following poll-
ing plac situated within the

corporate li mits of the said

Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

triet No. ‘1:

CAMER COURT HOUSE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

|

‘The said election will be

conducted secor to the

provisions of R.S. 39:501 et

seq, and the Police Jury of

Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trietNo. 1, will meet in open

sessio at its office in Came

eron, Louisiana on the 30th

day o April, 1962, at-10:00

o&#39;cl a.m, and will then

anid there dpen the ballot

boxes used at said election,
examine and count the ballots

in number and amount, ex-

aminé and canvass the returns

and declare the results of said

election,

DONE AND SIGNED by

ord of the Police Jur of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

this 5th day of March, 1962.

$/J.W. Doxey
Secretary

S/Eraste Hebert

President

Run: March 22, 29,

April 5, 1 19 26.

Notice
to bidders

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;cl

a.m. at its regular meeting
to be held Monday, April 2
1962 for the following:
One new hydraulic controlled

Road King type Sloper, with

tail grader combination;

weig approximately 3100
with two safety fac-

Eate Caterp 112 Motor

Grader; bid price to include

delivery and installation at

Klondike, Ward One, Cam-

eron Parish.

All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside otth
envelope: &quot;B -

EQUIPMENT, WARD O a

For further details, contact

Horace Mhire, Ward One Po-

lice Juror, Grand Chenier,

Louisi Teleph JEffer-
son 8-2679.

The Police Jur reserves the

right toreject any or all bids.

J.sW. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Notice

to bidders

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR LEASING LANDS OF THE

CAMERON
| rat SCHOOL

By sco of and in

conformity with the laws of

the State of Louisiana sep2-

rate sealed bids will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Cameron eeie Set Board

at Cameron, Louisiana, on or

before the ees (2nd day
of April, 1962, at elee

hydrocarbon mineral righ
‘and tothe follow

5;

des
tracts situated in th e Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisi
to-wit:

All of Section Sixteen

(£6), Township Twelve

(12)&#39;S Range Three

(3) West, Louisiana Me-

ridian, containing 650

acres, more or less.

‘The Westerly Three Hun-

dred’ (300) acres of Sec-

tion Sixteen (16), Town-

ship Fifteen (15) South,

Range Five (5) West,
Louisiana Meridian.

All bids to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having 2

primary term which shall not

exceed three (3) years. Min
mum royalties shall be one:

sixth(1/6) of all oil pro
sod ear one-sixth (1/6) of

all gas produc and eet oe

utilize Tw ($2.00) sollfor each long ton of sul}

produce and saved; Bee
‘ 20) cents for each ton of

‘otash produced and saved;
E onecsixth (1/6) of all

other liquid or gaseous hydro~
carbon minerals produce and

saved.
Lessee&#39;m agree to drill

within one year, or pay an-

‘nual rental of not less s
one-half the amount of

cash bonus for the righ to d
fer drilling for a primary term

which cannot exceed three

(3 years from the date of

Contract, and to drilloffset
wells when necessary to pro-
tect the Board&# interest.

Lessee shall have the

rig to enter into pooling o
tization agreements with:ra to the development,

of

the

leased premises subject.
to the approva of the lessc

Certified check Pay
to the Cameron Pari

Board for the full amounterie
o sash

5 So shall accome

any and

be

deposited with
ea bid, fr) ‘no bid shall be
withdrawn or cancelled when

School Board b the successful
bidder in the event said bidder

does not enter into written

contract.
:

The right is reserved to

bids and to

grant lease on any
of the tracts advertised for.a

price not less than. proportion-
ate to the best bid offer for

the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to be granted:
shall be subject to approval of

the State Min Board, and

if not approve and counter-

signe

by

the duly authorized

officer of the State Mineral
Board, shall be null, void

and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
OAR!

By U.E, Hackett, Secretary

March 9; 16, 23, 30;,.1962

Notice

to bidders
Sealed bids, subject to

the conditions contained

herein, will be received by
the Commi

C ou of

Jefferson County, T the

Police jiry of Came ‘Par
Louisiana, individually and

as governing authority of Road

District #7 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, until 10:0 A. M
C.S.T., April 16, 1962, and

then publicly opene and

read, for furnishing all labor,
materials, andequipment a
performing all work for th

replacemen of one (1) de
aged roadw slab and minor

repairs to four (4) caps for

the Sabine Lake Bridge.
Plans and Specifications

may be inspected at Cam-

eron Parish Courthouse, Cam-
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of GRA LAKE-SWEETLAKE NEWS
Jefferson
Beaumont, T:

five

Rinarweme hi thSe dee ea 1s ire
pees actual bidder, and-.

ts will be re-
fosde fe etuti noe

actual cost ofa the docu-

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Me.
a dog in last

of panpbs Mil be re-*

quired with each bid as fol-.Sow at least 10% of the
amount of the bid in the:

form of-a certified ‘nador’

bidbond, paya tojetf
County; Cameron. Pari

Louisiana and Road District
#7 of Cameron. Parish, Loui-~
siana, z

Performance Bo will”
be required a

follo 100
of the ict price.

Bids co be submitted:

upon the stand forms fur-
nished by the Owner. ly

‘The right is reserved, as

the interest of the Owner may -

require, to reject any and all ‘narrow!

bids and to waive any infor- caped withhis life Wednesda:

mality in bids received.
|

evening when he was bitt
Envelopes containing’ by a small poisonour snake (a

bids must be sealed, marked, “copper he ad). He was given

addr an bear the title-

|

treatment at the St, Patritk&#39

sBI FOR CE- Doctor stated had the sna
T SLAB AND MI- been a few months older!the

N REF ~ SABINE

|

venom might have been fatal.

Bids shall be submitted tor
A rapper wes givi in

Joffe County Commis”
126 Moms of Me. gud hes.

Jee ee jull Granger socessly, ¢ale-

‘ourthouse,Beaumont, Texas,

whe it wi b n at

f
il

16 eR
ae seeeabeswstu

‘he awarding o:

conrmcer rains of04 Fid-eate wit candle

bidd will be conditioned
‘T&amp; premee to:tnley

andthe contact there-
‘2 occasion were their old~

6 ft.
third

*

SNAKE BITE
Eznest Poole A es-

reun representing four Askew,

ewa

i &qu the Contrac= o son C.J; and family, their

tor to adhere endpay all tn ar.

workers on this project the
minimumjam prevall scale of

wages in ‘.

Contract will be exe-

cuted by Jefferson CounTexas, Cameron

isiana, and Road Due 7
of Cameron Parish, LouisiandRoad District #7 of Cam-

eron Parish cues
No plans specifications

or proposa forms her wi
be issued to other th
licensed gene al contra

or his ai ized representa~
tive.

COMMISSIONER S* courR

JEEF COUNTY,
‘EXAS

bestwo grandda andfamili C Chatles Precht

Je the Curtis Nunezs,
Others present wer Me.

GearPP e Fusilier of Lake

Mari
abe i who was here on a

ave with family and
frien left March 19 by plane
for San Diego, Calif. where
he willbe fetione ‘On his

way there, th was a stop-
over.in, Houston where his
Aunt Inez see

|

Uncle Harry,
the McEwe end

POLICE JURY.
et him

CAMERON PARISH, Loursi-. visit whil wait ‘ his

ANA

ROAD DISTRICT #7
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-

veryPap the
me

ee

c

thre week

ANA
out poultry houses ‘

March 29, April S and 12,
$

leaned spraye and
made read for a new batoh

Granger

Sele “an Mes, Levodie

ting Me, Granger& 84th
.,bea Itwas also a family Katherine

than
and, Mes,

:

Eddie Fuseli an
gitar Do

Vi DE.
ide, Mrs. Viola wo

daughter Adelie OPtometrist, whose lens fication thereof or objections

ae Mr. Tumpy loses
beagle
sarlayer Eac unit

‘rhe Newma meets

ery Thursday at 7:00 p.m.i ‘t Sweet Lake Catholic

“church and on Friday of each

week&# bible at 5:30 pe

m, followed by the Stations

Of The Cross, during lenten
fase

Teachers of Bible classe
“gre: Mes, Albert Guidry, Me

mA 2 Charles R.
R;

Young,
‘who is stationed at the Dyes
Air. Force Base, Abilene,

Texas, gave his parents 2

happy surpris recently when

he arrived home unexpected-

‘ly, He be not been home

‘sinc last
sat ie R oyat w

has nye in and out

of

the,

hospital for the past Nec
months, suffering with an

unknown sickness was taken

to Beaumont last week where

she will be hospitalize at

Mor Dieu, to undergo a

ies of test. She is in room

Be
asels continue on its

imp e, invading several
sehol in this area amodown wit it

Askew, and Jam (Boto Cox

all, first, a second graders. °

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
The greater thediffi

culty, the more glory
mounting \anditel po g

ly

.

their conu from storms

and tempest.
By Epicurus

Miami, Fla. has got

Sheldon Dobkin,

number is 2020

r runs

LAWN

REDECORATING

THIS SPRING

DYSON
& SUPPL

PR 5-5327

fun and sun; it&# go’

-MOWER

Special
22”’ Mastercut

MOWER
2% HP Brigg & Strat

54”

Grand Lake

honor roll
Grand Lake high school

aaa making the honor roll

cor the f six-weeks are as

follo
Grade 4--Sandra Corry,

Bonnie Granger, Darlene

Guidry, Darlene Henry, Gary
Levergne, John Leger, Dar~

le McCain and Terrel Tay-

*

Grade S--Judy Granger,
Macgaret Humpi andCyn-
thia Gotbe‘ade 6-- Deval,

MaryElizab Gary, Charles

Greath Damon Hebert.

le 7~--Rebecca Ben-

‘eit,
Le

ioeocisac Howard

thon, Arnold Granger, Terry
Hebert, Larry LaBove and

Gloria LeDoux.
Grade 8--Carol Granger,

Carolyn LaV Pat Ri-

chard and Sandra Thoinas,

Grade 9--Priscilla Du-

hon, David Robichaux and

SherryTayloade 10-- Fon-

se Wilma Hebert, Kay
ill, Pat Precht, Wanda

Reb and Peggy Theriot.

Grade 11--Carol John-
on.

Grade 12--Sylvia De-

marest, Dorothy Dugas, Al-

bert Gary and Juanita Granger.

British-American
to drill in

West Cameron
The British-American

Oil Producing Company has

applie for a Department of

the Army permit to

aeet
rize oil exploration and

duction operations in the Gu
of Mexico, in Block 312, West

‘Cameron Area (West Addi-

more tion), approximately 45.5

miles southwest of Cameron.

Protests to the proposed
rk, suggestions for modi-

to. it from the standpoint of

the eo navigation will b ved

ine ve Herbert W.iin Olympia Fields, W
8 e receive

. iP to April 2 by the Corps of

Engineers

beg
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‘

CAMERON

phone

to match your

new decor

This spring, when

you&# brightening up

your home, remember

that one of the pret-
tiest additions to any
room is a new t

phone in color. They&#
available in many dec-
orator colors and one

of them is sure to com-

plement any roomin

your home.

Cail our business office today and arrange to have

us add that touch of color to your home this spring.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

OWNER :

your Louisiana ho

line.

NOTICE
“ CAMERON PARISH

RESIDENT PROPERTY

‘You may now come by the assessor&#39;

office in the courthouse and sign for

Please doso before the April 15 dead-

LESLIE RICHARG
Cameron Parish Assessor

mestead exemption.

v

er

reen
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The above ;
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| cific Rail lines,
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REFU
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Before You
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quota of milk
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You&# find Le:

milk at all lead
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Music by |

every nigt

SOMETHI
only. Als¢

Food ser’



nd Lake

or roll
d Lake high school

aking the honor roll
rth six-weeks are as

e 4--Sandra Corry,
Granger, Darlene

arlene Henry, Gary
John Leger, Dar-

ain and Terrel Tay-

e S--Judy Granger,
Humphries andCyn-

reaux.

e 6=-Ernest Devall,
abeth Gary, Charle:

se, Damon Hebert.
je 7--Rebecca Ben-

tte, Howard
enold Granger Terry

‘arry LaBove and
DiDoux.

le 8--Carol Granger,

de 9--Priscilla Du-

vid Robichaux and

sylor.
le 10--Bristow Fon-

Wilma Hebert, Kay
Pat Precht, Wanda

x and Pegg Theriot.

de 11--Carol John-

de 12--Sylvia De-

Dugas Al-

‘and Juanita Granger.

h-American

ill in

Cameron

WANT ADS Phone PR 5-5516
to place class-

ified ad

1400 ACRES FOR SALE

640 acres fenced and

The above property adjoins .

perty located just north and slightly east of Lake Ch
can be- to suit buyer.

«xoss-fenced. Approximately 200 acres of improved pastures.
‘Two watering ponds. One-half minerals. $160 acre pice

+ +
760 acres, one-Hlaf minerals, $110 acre. This pro-

arles and is all on high ground. Terms

10 ACRES on Black Bayou Road, Section 9, Township 11 South, Rang 8,
Wests Price $15,000,

71 ACRES
cific Rail lines.

RYAN REALTY

of land due South of Swift Plant, Missouri Pacific and Southern Pa~

126 State Street, University Place
Phone GR 7-5144 Lake Charles

Dave Ryan P, G. Williams Maxine Fontenot

GR 7-2616 GR 7-2798 GR 7-2596

Before you BUY.
. . Com-

FOR SALE: 1953 Chevro-
let. Standard transmission.

Good body; tires and motor.
Phone JO 9-2198, Johnson
Bayou. (3/15~22)

eee

FOR SALE

1956 Model Spartan
trailer. One bedroom, all

aluminum, 40 foot long, In
excellent condition, fully

equipped and neatly furn-
ished. Has birch plywood
paneling throughout. $3000.
Call TU 6-2956 or TU

3-2033, Orange, Texas,

pare and see WHY ow

PRICES are lower than so-

called discount stores.

Norge Appliances
Chrysler Air Conditioners

Admiral TV

Rotary Garden Tillers
4-wheel Tractors

Lawn Mowers

QUALITY Stamps with each.

RAVIA&#39;’
230 Pearl, Sulphur JA7-6821

FREE INSPECTION

FOR TERMITES

Also pest control work. All

wor guaranteed

BENOIT TERMITE
& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie

RENT A PIAN
fttle as $5. per

ucing Compan has

‘or a Department of

permit ——:exploration

and

pro-eee in the Gulf

9, inBlock 312, West

Area (Wes Addi-

approximately 45.5

athwest

of

Cameron.

ests to the propose
uggestion for modi-

thereof or objections
ym. the standpoint of

on will be received
cil 2 by the Corps of

s.

MBER
PAN

AMERON

EE)

EL

TNT,

$$$

2 assessor&#39;

and sign for

d exemption.

ril 15 dead-

CHARG
) Assessor

REFUGE FISHERME
Flat Bottom Square End

Metal Boats

$85.00 up

‘Trailer See LOU FENLEY

213 Gill

M Neighb

3 HP. Used
‘Weedless Motors

$75.00 up
‘NEW MOTOR

(On Display)
~~

3-514 - 10-18-28 - 40-and-75 H.P.

BANK FINANCING
Before You Buy or Trade For Any Motor, Boat or

or BOBBIE HOLLEYMAN

ley’s Sportin Goods
Lake: Charles HE 6-7957

SATSUMA TREES for

sale, See Houston Miller,
meron, Phon LI 2-8279-30)

‘rent may ap to purchase.TANN FURNITURE

CAMERON PR 5-S527

FOR SALE--Young fat
hens at $10 per dozen. Carl

McCall, Phone J 82555,
Grand Chenier (3/22-29)

—
————

‘Take the family out

to-.the beach this
weekend.

....

We have all your needs~~
icnicgroceries,

supplies gasolin cabins,
atc.

STANLEY&#39; STORE

Holl Beach

leg

Li _2-412 Creole

A

EA

m

er, if you decide to buy, all

ACTIVE TROOP--These are some of the
members of Boy Scout Troop 102, sponsored

‘by the Cameron Lions Club, which was re-

cently reorganized with F.C. Faries as

Scoutmaster. The boys, dressed out in their

PURINA VISITORS-- group of Lake Charles and Sweet

completes basic ~
Marine Pvt. Johnn B.

Fletcher, son of Mrs, Zora G.

Fletcher of Cameron, com-

pletedrecruit training, March
20, at the Marine Corps Re~

cruit Depot, San Diego,
Calif.

The 11-week, four-

phased training emphasize
physical conditioning, the

history and mission of the

Marine Corps customs and

courtesies, hygiene and sani-
tation and basic military sub-

jects,
During the rifle range

phase, recruits fire the M-1

rifle, the Browhing automa-

‘tic rifle and the . 45-caliber

pistol,

4S A

“It’s not the minutes you
spend eating — it’s the sec-

nds.”
uniforms, attended the Scout-o-rama at Lake

Charles last week. Pictured with the boys
are Mr. Faries and three of the men assist-

ing with the troop, Pat Westbrook Braxton

Blake and Adam Kershaw.

THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter

th

‘ca be a nuisance-~

ibring it in and let us

‘replace that old

muffler.
CAMERON

ir

UTANE & PROPANE
DOMESTIC — INDUSTRIAL — CO

1,

Ol FIELD — MOTO FUEL co asI
‘Get on the Home Gas Route&

Cameron Marine *

farmers and businessmen recently visited the Ralston Purina Company
Joffices in St.. Louis and, the company&#3 research farm at Gray Summit,
&#39 ‘Those pictured are: first row, Richard Barras, Walter Helms,

Raymond Barras, Floyd Smith, Ned Gossett, and Jolin McGinty, vice-

|president of the Ralston Purina Co. Second row: Herbert Etier, Lafa-

yette Helms, C.J. Dobbertine, Alfred Duhon, Lawrence Lowery, Mr.

“Can’t we go back to the

Rhesus monkeys in our re-

search program?”

helps keep me healthy,
energetic, in ‘tip-top!

pel B

said... .
I&# calll the service

«Alfie, I said, don’t fool
‘around wit it...”

Charles.

COLORED NEWS

Achievement

day held at

Audrey school

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON.

The annual 4-H club

achievement day was held

recently at Audrey Memorial

school, according to Princi-

pal R.S. Guice.
Winners inthe Junior 4-H

club were: Mary R. Andrews,
baking; Herman Reed, taxi~

dermy; and Larry January, in

Insure by
Phone

.

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm

*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan L. Charles

You&# find Leading Dairy
milk at all leading grocery
stores,

THE DRINK

meh at

LEADIN
DAIRY

E, Broad Lake Charles

HE 9-2401

2’ Announcing

Ss ‘Grand Opening
April 19 - 14

a
of Cameron’s ,

Sportsman’ Lounge
Owned and Operated by Roy & Betty DiAngelo

FREE BOILED CRAWFISHI DRINKSREDUCED PRICES 0:
EVERY FRIDAY

Music by the &quot;Swi Roadrunners&q for your listening enjoyment

every night of Grand Opening Week.

les andtheir guests
SOMETHING NEW-- Rear Lounge for coup!

only, Also private parties and meetings at no extra charge.

Food served in Lounge with cooperation of Cameron cafe.

floral
‘The senior 4-H club win-

ners were: Levine M. January,
sewing; Alice Cockrell, sew-

ing; Lillie Mae Moore, 2nd

| in sewing; and Mary Ellen
Godette and Beatrice Lute,

in cooking.
he upper elementary

boys and girls of the Audrey
school, took part in a bas-

ketball tournament held at

the Second Ward High school

at Lake Charles Saturday.
The scores were 29-25 in

favor of the Brownsville Junior

Giant Rinso

Swift Jewel

Shortning 3b. 59¢

Molbert Ib.

Fryers 27¢

Jasmine Sliced 1b.
Bacon 49¢

Jasmine Boston Ib.
Butt Pork Roast 39

Mustard Greens

2 bunches 25¢
4b. Bag

Apples 39¢

Hackberry

Duhon and Walter Helms/are from Sweetlake, the others from Lake

Call HE 6-6457
Lake Charles
‘or J 3-7281
Car!

Specials, March 29, 30 & 31

Borden’s Biscuits, ,°, 49¢

Eatwell Tuna

:

C RIGGS

lp:
‘Rice acreage

‘up 9 percent

‘over last year

Seeded rice acreage in

Louisiana this year is ex~

pected to be 507,000 acres,

2,000 acres--or 9 percent
jnore than the 465,000 acres

seeded last year, according

to the Louisiana Crop Report=

ing Service.
The increase isdue to

the increase in the state rice

allotment. The 1962 acreage

will still be 4 percent below

the 1951-60 average.

et

.

High school girls, and 30-17

infavor of the St. John Junior

High school boys.
Funeral services for Jack-

son Savoie were held Monday
at Port Arthur, Texas. H is

the brother of Kennie Savoie

of Cameron.
Mrs, Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, and Phillip Ray
January and children of Port

Arthur, were weekend guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Simon Har-

rison.

6%

19

mmuni
COFFEE

RUA sae

ean

Ee,

RO 2-6690

Caju Bran Egg
Cajun Brand Eggs will be featured at “Fantasy of

Foods,” cooking school, March 27-30, LaGrange

Senlor High School,

CAJUN EGG are produced and packed locally by the Sweet Lake Land and Oil Co. under

a strict quality control program which assures the consumer that every CAJUN BRAND

egg is of the finest quality attainable. CAJUN EGGS are packed under the supervision of

the Louisiana State Dept. of Agriculture and are available at the.leading Grocers throughout
Southwest Louisiana.

2 1 am,

FIRST...
I QUALI

AT A FINI

FRED’S RESTAURANT
speciAL

|

CAMERO

|

SPECIAL

SUNDAY EVENING
We are happy to an-DINNERS

nounce that Lynette
DINNERS

Sugar Cured Briscoe, formerly Heavy Beef
HAM with the Holiday Inn T-Bones

in Lake Charles, and
eee Mrs. Mamie Tupper Meat Balls

TURKEY AND are in charge of our and Spaghetti
CORN BREAD fopd preparation.

DRESSING Ham Steak with

seek Red Eye Gravy
Try our special

Witt two
SHRIMP SALAD Snapper Steaks

vegetables
BOWL

and salad With 2 Vegetables

ESTAURANT

ene&lt;er0nweswe ne mw ee



Licented ~ Bonded
insured

lame: Insect Control

tended the dedication of the
Lake Charles Air Port Sunday.
Some of them were Mr. anc

Mrs. Lee Nunez

March 29, 30 & 31

runners&qu wil

P;
3

.
h 29, 1962

Pag 6, The Cameron — Thursday, Marcl
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. Ee ————— trombone and Bynum Shove
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je News — G played the trumpet. Kenny
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By ELORA MONTIE
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th business education teach-
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‘
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Dial Gr 7-931
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Lake Charles Auoelat Conve he oT Jasmine meetings at
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COLLEGE in the newLafayette Munici-
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JASMIN SLICED R }
4 iets

Por oas
for iouie
has lived!

savings account here.

‘LARG OB SMALL, your wed-

ding is one of the most-im-

portant moments: of your life. But, it’s always
an expense.

The wedding you&# dreamed of can become

a reality, if you plan it right. The first ste is a

108 E, Napoleon St., Sulphur, La. — JA 17-527

BACO 49c ib. 39

«Jasmine Sliced 49¢ bb.

COMM
Kraft Sliced

Cheese
Philadelphia

Piment or

American i e
-

33¢

21g. sizes 33¢

Pan American
NYKO

4 Med. Bars 33¢ Reg. Size 33¢ Cake Mixes}

Tide Reg. Size

2 Boxes S3¢

Mr Clean

Reg. Size 35¢

Rinso

Giant Size 69¢

Lifebouy Soap

21¢2 Reg. Size

Swan Liquid
Large Size 65¢

7 oz. can

Eatwell Tuna

3— 20 oz.

boxes 89¢

19¢

CREAMY

LA FRANCE

Regent

°/
Crustene Shortening

39

RICE:

head

Lettuce

Meg
Btn 49¢

PR5-5415

COFFE

Potatoes 1°.

BANAN «. 10:

Grapefruit

2

for

2 for

Groceryt Market

39¢

19

29¢

wife is anat

Bapti
board

MOLBERTS eRyERS 27

|

BACO outs

FR ANK. Swift&#3 Premium 49¢ OGNA
__.:

39¢ Ib. B c
¢

Riv West

“The b

of the pastor
from e
casi an

Baptist chur
ciation,

Pilo t

Savings here are ready when needed— 8 oz. BA
Se 3oot coc doll bp you Cream Ch Ce@SE Pkg 35

ieee oman

Start a downpayment on dreams today—start ee

saving here for your wedding. . a Sheu t
Acadian TSPRI FRESH (S7 sae ga

CALCASIEU SAYIN Bell |S e oo
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

a
.

POS) aie U Se
————————————

&

seat KP

iu bys an eee ene = BE TO
LAVA soap | Ivory Soap {Lux Yavid Swans Down} Re ecard
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YEAR--No, 24C
rry over

of rice to
be small
By HADLEY F NTENoT

‘ount Agent
There is encouraging

news for the tice farmers of
the nation in a released esti-
mate of U.S, D, A. Economist.
Even with a 10 per cent i

crease inrice acreage this

yaa the economist that the,
any over in Augus of 1962w only 6.5 million hun-

dred-weight and very little
more in Augus of 1963, This

compare with a carryover of
10.1 cwt in August of 1961
and over 34 cwt. in 1956,

The ab ove invormation
comes from Lewis Hill, Ag-

ricultural Extensio Rice
Specialist, who alsowarns
rice farmers that a prelimi-
nary survey indicates that a

hig percentage of Nato rice
is being planted this year,

He cautions farmersto

seg planting to eleviate
tions at drying time. A

tush at the dryers at harvest=
ing time is also:adrag on the

market, he points out.

Sportsman
Loun sets

grand opening
d Mrs. Roy Di-

. Angelo hav announced that

they will have a grand open-

in Cameron Monday through
Saturday, April 9-14, The
public is invited to attend.

e “Swinging Road ~

unners® will pl every night
during opening week, and

crawfishwill be serv Friday
night.

A new “rear lounge for
couples and their guests will

ibe featured. This is also
‘available for parties and

meetings o no extra charge.
The DiAngel also own

thé Case Pool Hall ta the

adjoining. building, which is

alto.ocaupied.by Benoit&#
Barber Shop

Me, Dihngelo is a flyfor Gulf Menhaden Co, and

has lived here 12 years. His

wife is anative of Mississippi.

Baptists set

board meeting
The executive board of

Carey Bap ‘association. will

meet at 6p.m., Tuesday,
April 10 at Eastern Heights

Baptist church in DeQuincy.
Rev, E.L. Walker of Lake

Charles, moderator, will pre

side, according to Arvin

Rivers, Westlake board mem-

ber.
The board is composed

of the pastor and one layman
from each of the forty Cal-

casieu and Cameron parish
Baptist churches of the asso-

ciation.

Pilot to get

safety award
National Safety Counci}

awards toseven area news and

advertising media were an-

nounced today by the Calca~
sieu Area Safety Council.

ublic interest
awards for “exceptional ser~

vice to safet in 1961& will

gotothe Lake Charles Ameri-
can Pres Cameron Parish
Pilot, Oakdale Journal-Kinder

rogress, C-TV, radio
station KPL Dolby Adver- con;

tising of Lake Charles, and
Gulf States Advertising

Hackberry asks
library branch

Abranch of the Cam-
eron parish library is being

sou for Hackberry, Police
Juror C.A. Rigg reported at
the Cameron jury meeting
Monday.

Mr. Riggs saidgshat a

committee of Hackberry
women had asked him to help

get a branch library in the
community, as the felt that

Hackberry was large enough
that it could be more effec-
tively served by a branch

rather than the bookmobile.
The juror said there was

a building on the highway
which could be purchased for

the use of a branch library,
or it could b incorporated.
into theHackberry recreation
center when i is built.

. Rigg said he was

proud that there was enough
interest in reading in Hack-

b that such arequest would
be made.

jury gave Mr, Ri,
the Pie to discuss th

matter withthe parish library
board.

* * *

THE JUROR AGREEDto

go to Port Arthur on April 17
to discuss a proposal by the
Jefferson County Commis-

RA is parish-wide
Chamber of

A Rural Area Develop-
ment program can be com-

pared toa parish-wide Cham-
ber of Commerce, Hadley A.

Fontenot, Cameron County
Agent said in explaining the

R.A.D. 1m to group
of interested citizens last

‘Thursday night in Cameron,
Rural Area Develop-

it is just a suggested title
an‘d a different one for each

parish may be more apppriate,. Kennet Agri-
cultural Extension Sociologist

of L,S.U., informed the

group.
le went on to explain

that such an or ganization
could serve to gather ideas

and information on thjngs that

maybe done for the develop-
ment of the parish, He said

if it is to function properly
an active committee with an

interested and alert chairman

is essential.

Study planned of storm

protection facilities
A federal study of the

Cameron coastline, with the

intention of recommending
such facilities as levees, dikes
or seawalls to provide storm

protection, will begin this
fall and will take a year to

complete.
That is the information

received by the Cameron po-
lice jury Monday from the
Louisiana congressional dele-~

gation. The jury had recent-

ly written the lawmakers ask-

ing-that such asurvey be
made todetermine what could

bedone to protect the coastal
area against such damages as

wrought by Hurricanes Audrey
and Carla,

Th jur aa eaetied that
the US. gineers

is engaged in Pec of the

hurricanes, as authorized by
ess, an that Cameron

would definitely be included
in this stuc

Thursday, April 5, 1962, Cam La.

sion tobuild aboat Jaunch-
ing ramp on the LouisianaHi of the Sabine causeway.

Juror Advisor J.B, Jones
was authorized to renew the

business interuption poli on

causeway with Lloyd&#
o London, Th jury paid $419
in premiums for the past three,
years and collected a claim
of $4 300 when the bridge

was knocked out by 2 tug in
July, 1959,

The jury agreed to ad-
vertise for bids on a 750, 000

BTU incender ator for the
courthouse, Will Cox and

Palmer Peterson, with a Lake
Charles incenderator firm,

described units which they
said could b installed at a

Sortof between $2 500 and
3 00

Mr, Jone reported that
the Stat Bond and Tax Board
had first tuned down an ap-
plication for an election here
on April 28 on renewing the
4-mill Cameron fire protec-
tion tax, and then changed

its mind after it was explained
that the election was being
called early to facilitate a

Joan for the proposed Cameron
fire station.

Tophonors at the annual
Cameron parish 4-H Achieve-
ment Day Saturday at South
Cameron high school were

wonby Grand Lake high
school.

The Grand Lake schook
scored the most points in both

the junior and senior divisions.
outh Cameron placed

second in the senior division

Commerce
Because of the absence

of representation from some

sections of the parish a slate
of officers and board of di-

rectors were not named, An~
other meeting for this purpose

has been set for Monday night,
April 9, at 7:30 p,m.

E, J. Dronet of Cameron,
Leland Colligan ofHackberry
and Fredman Theriot of
Creole were appointed on a

committee to suggest names

fora paris chairman,

ontrol of Salt water in=...-half..of the Cameron parish

G

Lake. Mrs. William Johnso |

made the presentation in be~
trusion, improving recrea-

tional facilities and incourag-
in industries to process more

of the natural resources in the

parish were some of the ideas
at the meeting.

»
Koch pointed out

that the average family in-

come of Cameron parish is

over $4,000.00 per year
which is much higher than the

average of the state.

Although a number of
cities in Texas haye seawalls

which offer protection against
the high tides Hurricanes.
there are no such structures in

Cameron parish

HD MEMBERS
ATTEND MEET

The Cameron Parish
Home Demonstration Council
and all club_members were

invited to the Calcasieu Parish
Home Demonstration Council
project home demonstration

day at DeQuincy recently.
Ladies representing

Cameron Parish were Mes~

dames Vokel Dyson Loretta

Boyd of Grand Chenier; W.H.

Johnson, a McCain and

Clement Demarets of Sweet

Lake; Jim oye ‘N Hebert,
Madie Pierce, and Floyd Lit-

tle of Hackberry.

Home Demonstration council,
which sponsored the trophies.

Outstanding se nior boy
and girl of the parish were

Leslie Griffith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D,W. Griffith of
of Oak Grove, and Brenda
McCain, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Curtis McCain of Grand
Lake. They were presented
trophies by Mr. F.C, Faries,
representing the Cameron

fart, who sponsored the
awards.

Outstanding 4-H clubs
of the year trophies were pre=
sented to the junior and senior

clubs of Grand Lake high
school. Mrs. E,D, Sweeney is.

the local leader for the junior:
club and Mrs, Luke Land is

senior club leader in Grand
Lake.

Sa Puckett, represent=
ing the Calcasieu-Marine Na-

tional bank presented the
senior trophy, and the junior
division trophy, sponsored

the Coca-Cola Bottling com-

pany of Lake Charles,- was

presented by W.L, Smith,
ther awards made dur=

ing the afternoon program
were: American Legion agri
culture award to Albert Gar

of Grand Lake, presented by
Roland Primeaux; the Key

Club award to Brenda Mc-
Cain of Grand Lake by E.L.

Wilson of Cities Service Oil

corporation; rice production
award to Wendell Greathouse
of Grand Lake by Mr. H.G,

Chalkley of the American
Rice Growers&# Association,

Beef cattle production
award to Leslie Griffith by

VFW 6 AUXILIARY OFFICERS--Pictured here are the

new VFW and VFW Auxiliary officers installed last week

in Cameron along with installing officers:
Seated: Wilbur Martel, Sth. Dist. Commander: Ray

Dimas, newly installed Camero:
bert of Vinton; Standin;
newly installed Ladies ees

eron Post Commander; G. Go-

je row: Mes. Azalia Lan
jary; Mes. Irma Gobert,

Dist. Ladies Aux. Pres,; Alta Miller, Secretary of Cam-
eron Auxiliary; Lee Figeuron, 5th. Dist. Jr. Vice-Com-

mander.

Standing, top row; J Berton Daigle, Amos Miller,
Deil G. Lalande, Gilliam Moore, Sth. Dist. Sr. Vice-
Commander; Wayne P, Leur Dist, Chaplain; two
others unidentifie guests,

10¢ A Copy
|

OUTSTANDING 4-HERS -- The outstanding 4-H club members of
Cameron parish at the 4~H Achievement Day Saturday at South Cam-

eron high school were the above: Leslie Griffith of Oak Grove and Brenda
McCain of Grand Lake, seniors; and James Lowery of Hackberry and
Annette Greathouse of Grand Lake, juniors.

(Photos by Hadley Fontenot)

Billy Doland of the Cattle-
men&#3 association; and Stan-
ford Foundation award to

Kenn Reasoner of Hackberr
an Juanita Granger of Grand

‘Miss Ann Martin, parish
executive council president

TOP JUNIOR CLUB -- The Grand Lake
junior 4-Hclub was named the outseanding jun-
ior club at the Achievement Day Saturday. Pic-
tured here are Annette Greathouse, president,

and Mrs. E. D. Sweeney, leader.

Grand Lake wins 4-H events
and a student of South Cam+
eron high school, served ag

master of ceremonies for the
morning session. Albert Gary
also an executive council
member, presided at the af-
ternoon session.

TOP SENIOR. CLUB -- The Grand Lake’
senior 4-H club won the title of outstanding

senior club Saturday. Pictured are Albert Gary,
president, and Mrs. Luke Landry, leader.

VFW & Auxiliary have

officer installation here
The Veterans of Foreign

Wars Doxey -Vincent Post
10019 and its ladies auxiliary

installed new officers Tues~
day of last week at the VFW
home in Cameron,

Ray Dimas, an Army
veteran who served with the

2nd Infantry Div. in World
War Ilein Europe is the new

post commander. Dimas i:

employed by Louisiana Men-

haden Co, and is the Ward

school board member.

Mes, Azalia Landry is the

new Auxiliary president. She

operates ready-to-wear store

ae meron.

¢ Post officers in-stalle vee Deil G, La-

Lande Senior Vice-Com-
manderf Berman Cheramie,
Junior Vice -Commander; J.
Becton Daigle, Quarter
Pat Chera das Advo-

cate; Amos Mil haplain;
Dr. Cecil W. Gis ‘Surgeon;
and Tony Cheramie, 3 year
trustee, Sth. District Com-

ander Wilbur Martel of Lake
Charles was the installing of
ficer.

Other Auxiliary officers
installed were: Anita Bur-

leigh, Senior Vice-President;
Alta Hebert, Junior Vice-
President;. Miller, Sec-
retary; Ruby Hebert, Treas-

wer; Ethel LaBove, Chaplain;
‘elda Roux, year trustee;

Dale Desonier, 2 year trustee;
Theresa Theriot, 1 ye:

trustee; Elina Hebert, Guard;
azel Dronet, Conductress;

Edna Cunningham, Patriotic

Instructor; and Linda Dahlen, |
Historian,

‘Mrs, Irma Gobert, 5th.
District Auxiliary Preside of
Vinton was the auxilliary in-

stalling officer. She presented
relda Roux, Immediate

Past President with a Depart-
ment Ladies Auxiliary Com-

munity Service. Pin,

‘Mr, Martel presented the
Cameron Post a Department

Post Hall of Fame Citation
which represented the

achievement of 100% of it&#3
membership of the previous
membership of the previous
year by Dec. 31, He also

esented the Post with the

jepartment Gold Chevron
Award for having surpassed

100% of it&#3 membership for ,

wel
y the Cameron drbootwo consecutive years.

Visiting Sth, District of-
ficers present at the meeting
were: Gilliam Moore, Jr.,

Senior Vice - Commander of

Mermenteau, Lee Figueron,
Junior Vice-Commander of
Lake Charles; and Wayne P,
Laurents, Chaplain ofJen-

nings.

SyDauuiiee
studied by jury

The adoption

of

an ordi-
nance eee ea scantng
ofunvaccinated dogs at large

inthe town of Cameron was

discussed by the Cameron

parish police jury at its Mon-

or mesmee L Advisor

.
asked to

look = ‘th mat and re-

port back to the jury next

“nont

Mr. Richard

of Chenier

dies Sun.
Marvin Richard 58, a

lifelong resident of Gran
Chenier died at 12:40 p.m.

Bede Ae at his home.
F al services were

held at th iminsoul Con-
ception Catholic church with
burial in the Grand Chenier

‘emetary.
Mr, Richard was a boat=

man and was employed by the
Louisiana Wildlife and Hub
iesdepartment in Grand Che-
nier prior to hi illness, He
had taught school in Klondike
many years ago.

le married Annie Benoit
of Grand Chenier in 1934,

Survivors are hi wife,
Annie Ben Richard, three

Donald and Leonard
ichard of Grand Chenier and

Gerald Richard in the Armed
Services in Calif,; Three

daughters Mrs, Dorothy
Theriot, MissesBarbara and

Heneritta Richard all of Grand

Chenier; His mother, Mrs.
Alfred Richard, one brother
Neil Richard of Grand Che~

niet; Four sisters Mrs. Earl
Skelley of Port Arthur, Texas,
Mes, Louie Garrlingtonof,
Grant, La, Mrs. Bernice Coo
of Burbank, Calif. and Mrs.
E,A. Davis of Beaumont,

Texas and two grand child~
ren.

VFW marble

tourney set

for April 14

The Cameron VFW Post

Sheriff O.B. Carter said
that lerge pack of do were

oetoming in town, particu
larly around the school, He

said he had counted as many
as 40 dogs in

one

pack, He
saidthatthere i adanger that

some ofthese dog might bite
school children,

Rodney Guilbeau and E.
©, Scalland also spok in
favor of adog ordinance, Mr.

Guilbeau said barking dog
kept him awake at night. Mr.

Scalland said that should
rabies ever spread from tdogs to the nutria, tha
would sweep like a

twa
fire&q across the marsh.

uror C,A. Rigg of

Hackberry saidthe cattlemen
and sheep owners probably

would be in favor of a dog
law. He reported seeing sheep
inhis area almost eaten alive

by dogs.
It was suggested that the

ordinance be adopte just for

the town of Cameron, and

possibily Hackberry, or should
it have to ke adopted parish
wide, that sclcecemedt

§limited to those areas,

would prevent the law ea
applying to stock dog and

and bir do
* *

A.E, LATHROP of Sul-
phur appeared before the jury
toask that a road b built

into Constance Beach to serve

the camp owners there. He
said they had to go in by the

beachnow, which becomes

impassible when the sand is

Ho Natural Gas and

Trans-County Drilling Co.
were given appr b the

Jur t drill two wells in

&q i o e re)

more than $60,
into Cameron parish’ ri

r

royalty fund since October as

its shar of oil royalties from

the Rockef Refuge
Lake Charles Equip

Co, submitted the successful
bid of $3672 on a road sloper
for Ward I.

‘The jury voted to go along
son com in ri

¢ Sabine

ted es

installation of new

venetian blinds and the re~

painting of the courthouse in~

terior was discussed,
Expens accounts of $100

cove for the,attend th p

jurors to attend th police jury

‘eld in Cameron be-
“convention in New Orleans,

Ing &q Cheramie an Amos
-

ler, co-chairmen of the
Housing and

Agency for permission to sell
the water and fire protection
bonds for the town of Came

eron.

Parish camping
schedule given

The camping schedule
for Cameron Parish 4- Club

members has been announced
by Pats Ann Granger, Home

Demonstration and Clifford
Myers, Associate County
Agent.

Junior 4-H Club mems

bers, age 10-13 will attend
Camp Anacoco, Jun 11-15,
The camp is located west of
DeRidder.

Senior 4-H Club mem-

bers will attend Camp Grant
Walker, June 25-29, Thip
camp is located north of

Alexandria, ne Pollock,
Both age will accome

pany club members on their
trips.

Welch family
planning big
cattle drive

A big three -day cattle
drive is bei plansed peat

week by the Welch family of
Oak Grove, who will move

some 500 head of cattle to

summer pastures near DeR id

e boys who will
e reached their 15th

birthday by April 15 are eli-
gible to participate in the
competition, First, second
andthird place award medals

and T-shirts willbe presented
to the top three winners with
the 1st place winner going to

participate fin

Petiti f May.
istrict com=

are urged to participate in
the event

Last year&# first place
Winner was Floyd Saltzman of
‘Cameron, who came out in

third place in the district
tournament in Jennings,

Hackberry
firemen hold

annual supper
The Hackberry fire de-

partment held its annual steak

supper for the firemen and
their wives March 22 at the

Riggs g
on the copatm

Those who served the
meal were Gerald LaBove,

D.J, East, and Anthony
itphy.

Attending were the fol-
lowing

Mc and Mes. Frank Wil-

liams, Me. and Mes.

Poole, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Ortego, Mr, and Mrs. Macon

Houffpauir, Mr. and Mrs, Jim
Dennis, Mr. and Mrs, Jack
Drost, Mr. and Mrs. Lero

Barbier, Mr. and Mes. Clif-
ford Little, Mr, and Mes,

oug GPay,’Me. and Mrs,
Alex Seay, M and Mrs. Jim
LaBove, Mr. and Mrs, Bynum

ler.

&quot; boss& will be J. B
Meaux, Cihers with ¢:

ust

Affi
and Cleveland Rutherfor

The drive, which they
expect to make an annual

event, is- mad to give
pastures a rest and also to get
the cattle away from the coast

duri the Hurricane season,
he cattle will have to

swim the Calcasieu river at
one point.

The Welches used to
drive their cattle to Chenier‘umm, ind Mes.

, Tigue in Vermilion parishRi
4

, Be Leland Colligan a
:

per
ke

Josep Nunez, Army,

On called for
draft physical

eron parish

Ja Jen

tee his draft physical
on A

egistrants recently re=

leased from active uty
wweMorris Lawrence Eas Ar

and Ozama Joh Couvil
Ait Force, of Hackberry; and

her is the one made b Cri
ole cattlemen toranges
Johnso Bayou
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Play Day’ Fr. Teurlings memoi —

My “ange lived next door with the Broussards but sh too

the marshlands.
innerswin (EDITOR&#3 NOTE--The Pilot continues

this week the serialization of the memoirs of

the late Rt. Rev. William J. Teurlings,
ashe relates his ences .as the Catholic

pastor inthe Cameron area’in 1896-98)

pis at Do n oe Sa
ay at

Cameron high school last

week were as follows:

ia
ri

Girls-Hackberry, 1st;Ge ak 2nd; South Cam= + IV + MY SECOND DEMISE

exon; 3eds Jr. Boys = South

Cameron, ist; Grand Lake, tye vean 1996 was caownen with events... I got sick. Fort
ids Hachi 3 neron, ately, we had a doctor in Creole, and a goo one, Afters

1sty Hackberry, 2nd; Gran thoroug examination he told me the grim diagnosi “Piére

‘Sed St. Boys-South  Teurling he said “yo have » combination of typhoi fever

meron, ist; Hackberry, and malaria.”

PS oe. were common in that part of the United States.

One alone would bave been serious; the two

A’ NTIO proble as the were sure to be

Creole Area he Say si tn me
Reside tho gra home of Mr. Pler

OPHIE MIRE
even a cook who migh have looked after me.

LICENSE BAR

|b

toless and resigne knowing that

would come near me. The all had

LzN sustin eee. didn’t expec them to. But God in His goodne had other ideas

Se eek Chances and sent me in my need an ange No, not

Ope 6 p.m, to9 p.m. a beam of ligh from Heaven. She

Tu through creatures 20 goo and so close to God that compariso is

About 100 electric light bulbs
burn out daily in the Pentagon.LOO SHARP

.BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICAL

&quot A FAMILY MAN, ..

Iknow drinking my full!
quot of milk every day
hel keep me healthy,P

energetic, in ‘tip-top’
shape!

ee sense RT OrTUN RR

Vi AN-2XTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

LET US.PUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION.

WE FILL. OPTHALMOLOGIST PRESCRIPTIONS

ON DAY ON MOS PRESCRIPTI
at

827 Rya La Charles La. H 9-20
‘Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN.6 DAYS WEEK —9 A.M.- 5:30 P.M.

Yo find Leading Dairy
at all leading grocery

stores.

4
THE DRINK

v1 a ata

THE SAVINGS HAVE

NEVER BEEN BETTER

Cars

AT CARTER’S:
COME IN AND CHECK THESE VALUES

* 1960 FLEET LINE HALF TON PICKUP--Radio, Heater, New

Tires, New Paint Job...... ...-. .
A Wonderful Buy!

* 1960 PARKWOOD CHEVROLET 6-Cylinder STATION WAGON.

Standard Shift. LIKE NEW.
. . . Very Reasonable.

* 1959 4-DOOR RAMBLER SEDAN--CHEAP

Par 4

‘was new to She had come to Creole to teach

but onl for a year. She hope at the end of that time to have

sufficient funds to allow her to enter the convent. I did not know

all this the da she knocked at my door and stated calmly
“Father, I have come to hel you get well.” It seem very simpl

to her. Sh closed the school and became a nurse becaus there

was no one else to do it. ‘

Da after da she came to cook for me, giv me my medicine,

f

&

i
i

YY

‘gregation request a certain sum for clothes and travel expense
in case the candidates find themselves unsuited for the religiou
life and decide to leave. This may be waived in the cases

those who are unable to pay, but Maggi was not the type
ask favors. Father Van de Ven would have provide it imme-

diatel but he did not have ninety dollars either nor could

secure it. Imagin the past of Lake Charles bein unable

raise such a sum!
;

I finall learned the details of the situation some weeks later

when I was strong enoug to go for a visit with F

i

i
:

ipRE EEN,
Ae
iff

:

BUTANE & PROPA
DOMESTI — INDUSTRIAL — C
OIL FIELD — MOTO FUEL CONVERSIO

&quot; on the Home Gas Route

Call HE 6-6457
Lake Charles

HO G FU C IN fue.”

EXPE BODY REPAIR DEPARTMENT

We now have two qualified body repairmen to serve all of your re-

pair and glass replacement needs.

EASY TERMS - LOW DOWN PAYMENT - HIGH TRADES

BRIN IN YOUR TITLE TODAY FOR THE BEST BUY YET!

&a G CHEVROLET— SALES LEADER

CARTER CHEVROLET CO.

agiCreole LI 293.

earnings

when you

save by the 10th

‘Yo PUL IN bigg profits ever month when

you save no later than the 10th. You automati-

cally earn from the first for a full return And

full returns each month grow into generous

profits twice yearly as earnings ar added to

savings Ope or ad to your savings account

with us now.

M sn

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO Qs
1155 Ryan and Clerengs Streets — HE 6-336)

108 B. Napoleon 8t., Sulphur, Le. — JA 2°5273

Aroun Our Town
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Bob cat pins were pre-
sented to these new members

Baker, Wade Miller, Robert
Nudaba, Phillip Billiot,

Samuel Authement and Wade
Hebert.

One Year Service Pins
were presented to Brent

Cheramie, Lincoln Griffin,
Peter Gerbenia, Carlton Sty-
ron, Charles May, Ronald
Dosher, Charles Styron. Mark

Spive received a two year
pin.

Denner Badges were pre
sented to Carlton Styron and
assistant Denner to Peter Ger-

binea. |

Bob Cat pins in Den III
were presented to Scott Hen-

ry, Earl Guthrie, David Kel-

Johnson

Bayou
News |

By MRS, RONALD ISTR

Mrs. Tom Trahan visited

her sister Mrs. I,J. Landry of

Sulphur.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark

and Mrs. Essie Meyer of Bris-

tow, Oklahoma visited the

Cacar.Clarks.

_

Mrs, Pattie Ashwater of

Beaumont was a weekend
visitor of the Ray Billeauds.

Mr.

and

Mes. Jimmie
Jinks of Rayne visited his

parents the Ira Jinks,
Mr. and Mes. Tingler

spent the weekend in De-

Quincy and also visited her

sister in Westlake,

Dial Gr 7-08
Lake Charles

115 W. COLLEGE

ly,& Bob T.arter,. Parry La-

Lande, Barry Kelly, Ricky
Wolfe and Bonner Willis.

Skits put on were: De
8

n

. ~ in

Songs Den and Il, “Ha-

wali&q Scouts of Den I and I

exhibited projects made on a

Hawaiian decorated table.

The Scouts are preparing
for candy sale in the near

future, proceed to be used

for Handicraft materials,

Candy will be sold for $1.00

per box.
* * *

BLUE BIRDS
The Melody Blue Birds

met Thursday in the home of

Mrs. Mc} and worked
with Water colors. Refresh-

ments were served by Bridget
and Sharon McJohnson.Happ
Blue Birds meeting was can-

celled due to the absence of

their leader, Mrs. Emile
eriot.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Jo Doxey who has

been in a Lake Charles hos-

pital and to Mes, H. Hebert

who has just returned from 2

Lake Charles hospital, She is

reporte to be doing better.
Me. Hebert has also bee sick,

‘Mrs. Kilrain Cheramie

jer condition,

Her daughter Mrs. Eugen
Swire, from Berwick, and

Mrs. Alcee LeBlanc from La-

fayette are in Lake Charles

with her.

Brandon, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Hebert is recu-

perating from a bad case of

measels, Mrs. Black Carter is

better after bouting the flu

for several days.
The David Desoniers and

children moved to Venice

last week, where Mr. De-#

sonier will be working with a

Mud Company. Mrs. Cloudy
Broussard accompanied her

daughter to Venice fora

coupl of days to help her get

settled.
Steve Richeaux has

his family. The Richeauxs

were here for about 2 months,

They have 3 boys. Johnny was

a first grad student here.

Insure by

Phone.

*Marine *Public

HE 3-6173

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm

*Hospitalization *Casualty
*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
1723 Ryan

Liability

L. Charles

Specials for Thurs.,
and Sat., April 5, 6,

Frey&# Select

RO 2-6690

Smoked Sausa Ib. 49¢

||

Scarc PICNIC Ib. 39

(Gmm | 3252732&qu

f

C. A. RIGGS

=. BU an
SAV

Ib,

5 Ib,
REGENT RICE 59
Giant

RINSO 59¢
Ivory Large Bar

SOAP 2/31¢

Hed Potatoes

10 lbs. 39¢

ORANGES, lb. 10

HACKBERRY

VTTVTL LLL

TleyD ALU
a

meee s
@ 2 9SSSHFHOFESESE Le

@@2600900680

READY NOW
READY NOW... Option stage of interior completio
READY NOW... N 4-color literature showi new homes and floor plan

and we will sen representativ to your home with full details of UNITED SILT

LF OS TS TS AT

Home Ownershi plan witho

um: 9

Severa low co payment plans to suit your needs.

All meterials nécessar for the completio of interior of your home.

0 DO
Bailt O Your Proper Anywh

MANY MODELS FROM $1,795

WRIT TODAY FOR NE COLORFUL FREE BROCHU
oe oe ee ee oe oe ee ee es

TR

R

eeLh

&quo

&

7

2 HOMES, INC. 1.C, Sand me wither! cust or satigation,Sey
plomway 90 ma

ertertal, Pree Brochere showins

|

seem o the beaut Unileg

it

Homes,

CY Plense Have Representative Cott
I

foes i
Home,

aleerees

cso essa eel,

MERELLA

Merella

is honor

surprise
A surprise pe

recently in the
ss Leste

their daughter M
15th birthday.

Refreshmen
ice cream were

following guests
mero, Billy Flo

lotte Hartwell,
Lee Bourgeoi

Chester Mone

LeDoux, and

Guidry.

We Dress

Guys &#

Dolls

Lake Cha

REDU!

Music
every

only.

Food
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GRAN CHENIE NEWS

eddin ring i

By ELORA MONTIE

Some who were playing
on the edge ofthe marsh back

©

oftheir house a few days ago
| they found a gold wedding.

band which presumably was

carried there by Hurricane

Audrey. ‘The names inside of
the ring are not known to

anyone in this neighborhood.
Itis inscribed: Loretta to Lyn
in 1954...

Mr. and Mes. William.

Roy and family have moved

MERE GUIDRY

Merella Guidry
is honored at

surprise party
ise party was given

e of Mr.

their daughter Merella, on her

15th birthday.
Refreshments of cake and

ice cream were served to the

following guests. Necia Ro-

mero, Billy Flounoy, Char-

lotte Hartwell, Brenda Duhon,
Lee Bourgeois, Judy Sensat,

Chester Monceaux, Dwight
LeDoux, and Arthur Ray

Guidry.

backhere after being in John-
son Bayou for the tapping
season. Their son will resume

his studies at the Grand Che-

nier scliool Monday.
Mrs, Sam Doland i still

confined to her bed having
been sick for two weeks, Her

daughter, Mrs. Max Johnston,
spent Thursday night with her.

The Everette Doland family
spent the weekend with her

also,
The Houston exploration

company and Shell Oil ex-

ploration co, are doing seis-

mographic work around Long

found on Chenier
Island ‘on the east of Grand

Chenier and around the Oak

Grove area near the Mayo
Boudreaux property, The

Shell company crew is staying
in their quarter boat docked

at Crain Brothers landing.
le and other

club members were at their

Chenier Hunting and Fishing

camp Wednesday fixing pipes
which the winter freeze broke.

Mrs, Edmond Bertrand of

Grand Chenier was in Abbe-

ville hospital for a few day
undergoing eye surgery. She

is now home and doing fine.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Mortis East

and grandso of Lake Charles

spent the weekend in their

summer home here.
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd

Heartwell and relatives spent
the weekend here. Mr.
well works for Shell Oi] Com-

pany onthe east end of Grand

Chenier.

_

Visiting the Clabert Du-

puis family Sunday were Mr,

and Mrs, Ralph Williamson
and family of Kaplan.

pending Sunday with

Mr, and Mrs. Severin Miller

and family were Mr. and Mrs.

Buck Miller and family of

After the birthday party,
the girls remained over night
for a slumber party.

Big Glass’ Ju
‘L OIL 1.39 |

NT RICE 59

59
Larg Bar

i

2/31¢

Potatoes

0 lbs. 39

(GES, lb. 10

rior of your home.

bor plan

of UNITE BILT

M $1,79

ROCHU

t cost or. ebitgctton, 18

y Anywh Rus

Jennings and Miss Phelia. Mil-

ler also of Jennings.
Miss Loretta Marcantel

of Lake Charles and Sylvia
Picou spent the weekend with

Miss Mayann Theriot in Grand
Chenier.

Fernand Canik anda

friend from Covington, also

employed by Shell Qil Com-

FOR BOYS AND GIRL

‘We Dress Chubetter

|

pany in New Orleang were

en TA EP iad
Meekend guest of Mr. and

tuys &
Huskies

|

Mts Steve Canik and Orie,

Dolls Too!

Lake Charles 99 38D AVENUE
|

NEWLo
Sweetlake club

has meeting

Selecting and using De-

tergents was the title of the

demonstration given by Miss

Patsy Ann Granger, Home

Demonstration Agent, at the

fecent meeting of the Sweet

Take Club. She also discussed

light bulbs, oldtypes and new

| types.and their uses. :

&quot;The meeting was called

to order by Mrs. W.H. John-
son, president, and the: Club

Collect was led by Mrs. Du-

pre Guidry, Mrs. Charles H.

Precht led the club song.

Project leaders reporting
were: ‘S recht=

clothing; Mrs. Dupre Guidry-
food preservation; Mrs.

at

‘Your old tires are worth money. We buy the urnised mile
Saran Gece areas

COMPARE OUR LO PRIC™S!

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso,Deal
BOUDOIN & RICHARD

Esso Distributors
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Chenie H sho to.

go to Baton Rouge.......

Pictured here were the first place winners in Crazy Hat contest

sponsored by the Cameron H.D. Club: (Left to right) Most Beautiful--

Mrs. Walter Stanley&#39; Friendship 7 Rocket Hat; Silliest Hat--Mrs.

Ethel McGhee&#3 cigarette laden hat; Most Original--Mrs. Hadley A.

Fontenot&#3 Wedding Cake Hat and Best of Show--Mrs. Charles F. He-

bert&#3 Easter Basket Hat.

Son born to

Dupuis family
Mr. and Mrs, Walter

Dupuis of Grand Chenier an-

nounced the birth ofa boy,
Ronald Kent, March 29 at

Carter&#3 Clinic in Creole. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 12 oz.

Grandparents aré Mr, and

Mrs, Clabert Dupuis of Grand

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs.

Charles Lancon Jr. of New

Iberia.
The Dupuis have three

other children, Judy 6, Mi-

cheal 4, and Keath 2.

Patricia Kelley
born Mar. 3lst

Mr. and Mrs, Gary Dae

Kelley of Cameron announce

the birth of a daughter, Pa-

tricia Ann, March 31, at

Cameron Medical Center.

‘The baby weighed 7 Ibs.,
ozs.

The Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. J.J. Becnel of De-

Quincy and great-grand-
mother is Mrs, Bessie Robert-

son of DeQuincy.

Charles W. Heb ert-garden-
ing; Mrs, Clem - Demarets-

house furnishing. Mrs. W.H.

Johnso gave a report on pro-

ject demonstration day at De-

uincy which was attended

by several Sweet Lake club

members.

Carol johnson and Pris-

cilla Duhon, members of the

Grand Lake Senior 4-H Club,

gave a demonstrationon

cleaning and oiling a sewing
machine.

Council meeting will be

held Thursday, April 12 at

1:30 in Cameron,
Visitors were Mrs. Josep

LeBouef, Carol Johnson, and

Priscilla Duhon.

Hostesses, Mrs, Dupre
Guidry and Mrs. Charles

Precht, servedrefreshments to

twenty-two members and

visitors.

The Grand Chenier Home
Demonstration Club has been

asked to put on its skit &quot;
Smoke&qu atthe State HD coun-

cil meeting in Baton Rouge
on Ma 8,

First shown at&#39; Cam-

eron Parish HD Achievement
Day the skit provedso popu-
l that it was later given at

the Fur and Wildlife Festival.
The Grand Chenier club

met March 22 in the home of

Mrs. Pat Doxey. The. 21

members present, answered.
roll call with what kind of

detergent they used. “ow

They exchanged gifts
with their sunshine sisters.

Miss Pats Granger andra
club members discussed poss. &

sibility of putting on an actus
for the talent show in the fu-

ture. The also discussed thei
usage of detergents. dnd

&quot; Hat” contest

held by Cameron club

Ladies & Girls. Apparel

Open to 8 p.m. on Thursdays 7

Southgate. Shopping Center, Lake Charles .

A &quot;Cr Hat& Contest

was held in conjunction with

the regular Cameron Home

Demonstration Club meeting
last week at Mrs, Charles F.

Hebert&#3 home in Cameron.

‘Winners in various cata

Furniture

demon. given
“Arranging your Furni-

ture&qu was the topic demon=

strated at a project meeting
held at the Cameron library
recently andled by Mrs. Ruth

Hernandez, Calcasieu Home

Demonstration Agent, with
Miss Patsy Ann Granger, as-

sisting.
Club members attending

were-Mrs. Harold Carter and

Mes. Enos. Sturlese- Creole;
L McCall-Grand Chenier;
‘Mrs. Wilma Shores and Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot-Cameronj

(Mrs McKinley Broussard and

‘Mrs. Clem Demarets-Sweet
Lake.”

FLOWERS
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all of

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

REZ Announcing

S42 Grand Opening
April 9 - 14

of Cameron’s

Sportsman’ Lounge
Owned and Operated by Roy & Betty DiAngelo

PRICES ON DRINKS FREE BOILED CRAWFISH
uae EVERY FRIDAY

Music by the &quot;Swin Roadrunners&q for your listening enjoyment

every night of Grand Opening Week.

SOMETHING NEW-- Rear Lounge& for couples and their guests

only. Also private parties and meetings at no extra charge.

~

Food served in Lounge with cooperation of Cameron cafe.

BAN
O)K

No need to get steamed up over the

money you owe—borrow from us to pay off

all your debts. Our rates aré low and you

can repay on terms tailored to mak it easy

on your budget. Come in today.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Uberlin,l

vi W
f

Eli
1

Jen=SS ences

gories were: Best of Show,

Mrs, Charles F, Hebert.

Most Original--Mrs.
Hadley A. Fontenot, first;

Mrs. W.A. Shores, second;
and Mrs. Ray Simar, third.

Most Be autiful--Mrs.

Walter Stanley, first; Mrs. E.

J Dronet, second; and Mrs.

Leslié Richard, third.

Silliest--Mrs. Ethel Mc-

Ghee, first; Mrs. Deil La~

Lande, second; and Mrs, Car=

los Ratcliff, third.

Patsy Granger, HD agent
demonstrated Bulbs andtheir

lighting effects, Wardrobe

planning and detergents for

Home laundry.

SELECT YOUR ENTIRE —

EASTER ‘N’ AFTER
WARDROBE HERE!

Suits, dresses ensemble hats
gloves, handbag shoes, jewelr

+. we have the grandest, gayest
most pleasantly priced selection

c il b War-

ici Oe mente E of all you want for Easter wear.

meeting, Club Coll wa
i b .

i

Swindell. ‘

re tice Jean Jone
We also carry these lines:

read a leadership letter to MATERNITY CLOTHES

members on project housing. INFANTS WEAR 2 =

MYNETTE LINE OF HALF-SIZESMrs, June Simar was ap-

pointed chairman of reading
committee. Six guests pre~

sent were Mesdames Nell

Colligan, Joyce Willis, Ruby
Hebert, Azelea Landry, Julia
Doxey, and Roberta Rogers.

The door prize was won

by Mrs, Landry. The hostess,

Dickies Blue Jeans & Khakis

Mes, Charles Hebert, served,
refreshment to 23 members

ae

LANDRY&# ,R2ee
To-

‘YOU CAN MAKE BIG SAVINGS DURING TANNER&# BIG

SPRING FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE CLEARANCE SALE.

COME IN TODAY!

COMPLETE LINE OF MEN&#3 WEAR
Dress & Work Shirts-

EAGLE GAS RANG
Apartment Full‘ Siz

i s
ze. Reg. $159.95

Reg. $129.95 Sale Price

Sale Price

$99.95 $129”
Lifetim Guarantee on Burner

o Qu Fre
Chest

On All Freeze

Bedroom Bri

Suites $299
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATORS

Price

Dual temp. Automatic

1 cu. ft. Defrost

$299. ee
é

Sale $2 5 0
Freezer Holds 78 lbs.

Tanner’s Furniture
and Gifts

PR 5-5527 Cameron

f
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LEGAL NOTICES

School Board Specia Meeting

Cameron, Louisiana
March 20 1962

NETETET STL

Caiiéron Parish School Board met in spe session

on! ihe
a ai with the following members present: Joe Sanner,

Président, Perc David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray ‘Dim Josep
Deiparets, Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

a motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. a
anf Garried, the Board approved division ceder submitted

th General American Oil Company of Texas covering pa
ergiis’ and gas produced on Unit &quo in the Johnson Bayou

Fi
Mer. Theriot

received on

By. motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded
ani carried, the Board proceeded to op b

thei Heal & building project. The following bids were re-

cefved.
Base Bid Alternate #1 Total

Lumber $319,312.13 $6576.31 $325, 789.44

Sup Co.
La] has. 30 669, 0 9894, 00 314,563.00
Lujnber Co.

2

Lajea Enter 297 000.0 8300.00 305 300,00
c

By motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Demarets

a carried, th Board accpeted the bid of Lanza Enterprises

inth prea at 30 00, and authoriz that contract

belsigned on the ew
¢ By motion dulyrpecoir and carried, the Board ad-

journed to meet in regular monthly session on Monday. April
2,f 1962

a S/ Joe Sinner

Siu #Has President

Not
ta:bidde

Séiled bids, subject.to
the con ns contained

hige wil received by

cee see ee
cano ‘amnPacLee aan

read, for furhishing all iee
nigterials, and equipment and

performing all&qu ork for the
replacement of one (1) dam-

aged roadwa slab, and minor

repairs to fo { ca for
the Sabine Lal

Plans and a Reati
may be inspe ‘at Cam-
eron Parish Courthous Cam-

eron Parish, Louigiana or

Jefferson County Courthouse,

Beaumont, Texas,
‘Where: squi ‘of plan

are reques: a doe olof
five i ($5.00) will be

required. The full amount of
the deposit for one set of
documents will be returned

t each actual bidder, and
other deposits will be re-Rail (with deductions not

exceeditig the actual cost of

reproduction of the. docu-
ments in goo condition with-:
inten(10} day after the date

of opening of bids.
Guarantee will be re~-

qui with each bid as fol-

Tows: at least 10% of th

gmoa of the bid in the

form of a certified check or

bidbo payable toJefferson
county, Cameron Parish,tenet and Road Dis

#7 of Cameron Parish,
viana,

Performance Bond will

b required as follows: 100%
of the contract price,

Bids must be submitted
lard forms fur-

require, to reject any and all

bids and to waive any infor-

mality in bids received.

‘inv elopes containing
bids must be sealed, marked,

ees and pe the title-
FO! leiME SL AN

ao Rees SA
Bids thal n Shinit to:

Jefferson County Commis-
sioners* Court

Courthouse,Beaumont, Texas.

whe it will be opened at

10:00 A.M., C.S.T., April
16, 196

The awarding of the
contract of the successful

bidder will be conditioned

upon, andthe contract there-

for, willrequire the Contrac-
tor to adhere andpa all

workers on this project the
minimum prevailing scale of

wages in this area.
”

Contract will be exe-

cuted by Jefferson County,
Texas, Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, and Road District #7
of Cameron Paris Louisiana,

andRoad District #7 of Cam-
eron Rer Louisiana.

io plans, specifications
or proposal forms herein will
be issued to ot

licensed gener al contractor

= B authorize representa~

&quot;COM COURT

JEFFE COUNTY,
&#39;E

|

Pouce yuRY
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-
ANA

AND

ROAD DISTRICT 47
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-
ANA
March 29, April 5 and 12,

Notice of

special election
jal election willbeh fn

in Cato Fire Pro-
tection District No. 1on April

28 196 between the
0f7:00 o&#39;clocka.m foraee
qualified to vote the follow.

Proposition, to-wit:

Proposition to levy a spe-
ic tax of four mills on

the dollar of the assessed
valuation on all property

subject to state taxation
within said Cameron Fire
Frotection District No.

for a period of ten (10
years, beginning with the
year 1965 for the pur-

tai
for fire hydrant rentals
and service in seid Fire
Protection District.

The special election will
beheld at the followin poll-
ing plac situated Wit the

corporate limits of the said
Cameron Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. 1:

CAMERON COURT HOUSE

‘CAMERON, LOUISIANA

The said election will be
conducted accordin to the
provisions of R.S, 39:501 et

seq., and the Police of
Cameron Fire Protection
trictNo, 1 will meet in open

session at its office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana on the 30th

day of April, 1962 at 10:00
o&#39;clo a.m, and will then
and there open the ballot
boxes used at said election,
examine and count the ballots

20.000 acres

ae

ee asi, Te

ee=
“e

Beet
a7stog acres,

Sur
pee a

zs ea

ee ad

tgp nes
span
eer 2

sph
1

pen S00 8,

containing approximately

i
R

‘and’ &quotHeine ‘any

Per

,

towwits

: all instruments necessary or

advisable for carrying out th

‘Cameron
‘this Sth dey of

$/J.W. Doxey
Secretar

S/Braste Hebert

Preside
Run: March 22 29,

Apil 5 1 19 26.

School Board

regular meeting
Cameron, Louisiana
March 5, 1962

The Cameron Parish
School Board met in regular

session on this date with the
following members PeeJoe Sanner, President,
David, Rodolph Thee

ReR
Dim Josep Demarets Al-

ton Le Absent: None.
otion duly seconded

and earn the Board ap-
proved the minutes of the

meeting held on February 5,
1962 as published in the of-
ficial journal,

By motion of Mr, De=
marets, seconded b Mr.

Theriot and carri the
Board received and open

bids for the leasing of mineral
rights of Section 16, Town-

ship 15 South Range 3 West,
The following bi was re-

ceived:
Willia S. Kih For a

three year lease the fowing
onus, rentals royal

are 2

Cash bonus $ 58 356,19
Annual rental 29,178.10

18% of a1] oil produced
and saved or utilized

$2.00 per long ton of
sulphur

$. 20 per ton for all pot-
ash produced and saved
18% of all other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon*
minerals produced and

saved,
The following resolution

was offered by Mr. Demarets,
who moved its adoption,
which motion was seconded

by Mr, Theriot and carried

unanimously by the Board:

RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED That
the Cameron Parish School

:Board considera the bid of W.

. Kilsoy, covering the fol-
lowing described property,

Allof Section 16, Town=

ship 15 South, Range 3

West Cameron Parish
jana, estimated to

contain 718, 23 acres,
more oF |

asthe most advantageous to

this Board, and accordingly,
Jo Sanner, the President of
the Cameron Parish School
Board, be and he is hereby
authorized to execute an oil,

ga and mineral lease in favor
&a W.S. Kilroy, and to exe~

cute on behalf of the Board

general purposes of thisReso-
Tution,

The follo resolution
was offered b
who mozred its adoption,

unanimously by the board.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, by letter
dated February 27, 1962,

S. OilofLouisiana Inc. made

application to the Cameron
Parish School Board for an oil,

gas and mineral lease cover-

ing the following described
land situated in Cameron

q of May

Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

— lesterly 300 actes|
jection:16,:TSouth, Re 5heCa Par:

WHER by letter.

du Febr 27, 1962,
X, Sonnier made ap-‘i eal to Cameron Parish

in,
the following described lan
situated in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, to-wit:
The whole of Section 16,Towns 12South,
Range 3 Wes Cameron

Parish Louisiana, con-

taining 650 acres, more

or less, and.

S it the desire
of the Cameron Parish School

Board to lease the above
lands, all as authorized under

Statutes of Louisiana of 1950

idleapaec 150 et seq.,
THEREFORE BE

IT RESOL That U.E.
Hackett, Superintendent, is

authorized and directed to
advertise for bids for oil, gas
and mineral leases&#3 th
above described lands in the
name ‘ameron Parish

School Board, all in manner

Prescribed by law.

By motion of.

f

Me Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board approved.
the payment to Dyso Lumber

Company for work done on

the gymnasium doors at the
Johnson Bayou School.

By motion of Mr. Trahseconded by Mr. Dimi
carried the Board spar
2 recent survey relative to

‘bounda lines covering pro-
‘pert owned by the CameronPar School Board, J.A,

Davis, Cameron Parish Po+
lice Jury, and the Cameron

Masonic Lod

ol motion of Mr. David,’
seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board authorized
the return of the $100.00 good
faith check deposited by Mr,
Allan House with his request

for advertisement of Section

16 Township 15 South,|
Range 3 West, for mineral,
lease.

B motion of Mr, Theriot,
seconded by Mr, Trahan and

carried, the Board approved
Payments mad during Feb-

ruary, nd authorized

ayment eit bills due for

ch, 196:carer du ae
seconded

and carried, t Bo ad

journed to meet i speci
3ession on Tuesday, March

1962, for the purpose of
receiving bids on bulld
project at Hackberry.

S/ Jo Sanner ft

President

S/ U.E. Hackett

Secretary

Notice

to bidders
EP. TIS! EMEADVI IT FOR

FOR LEASINGLANDS OF T
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD.

By authority of and in

conformity with the laws of

f
the State of Louisiana, sepa-
rate sealed bids will be re~

ceived at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board
at Cameron, Louisiana, on or

before th seventh (7th) day
1962, at eleven

(11:00) stclocA.-M: for the

leasing of sulphur, potash,
oil, gas and other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon mineral

rights on andto the following
described tracts situated in:

U, the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, to-wit:

Grand Chenier Elemen-|

tary School Site: Begin-
ning at the southeast)

corner of the Irvin LaBove
tract in Section 43,

GRAND CHAMPION NAMED--Arthur Ray
Guidry is shown with his grand champion Brah-
man Heifer at the 27th annual Louisiana State

University Junior ‘Livestock Show in Baton
Rouge recently. Left, is Herbert Myers who
presented the Paret Ranch Trophy at the show.

Arthur is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Guidry of Bell City and a member of the 4-H
Club.

—_—

Towns 15 South,
Range S
North 5°11 fac 598.6,

thence South 73°04& Ea
256.2& thence South
9°07&quot 595, 3!
thence North 7310&q We
260. 1 tothe point of be-

ginning, estimated to

contain 3.97 acres, this

tract being designated as

Tract5 on plat of survey
attached to boundary

agreement dated April 4,
1955, recorded in Boo
106 page 69 file 70958
of the Conveyance Rec-

grds Came Parish,
Louisi:
All bid to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three (3) years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one~

sixth (1/6) of all oil produced
and saved; one sixth (1/6)

of all gas produced and

saved or utilized: Two

($2.00) dollars for each long
ton of- sulphur produced and

saved; Twenty ($. 20) cents
for eac ton of potash pro=

uced and saved; and one~

sixth (1/6) of all other liquid
of gaseous hydrocarbon min-

thr
(300) feet of the above ae

cribed property, and that no

building or improvements
shall be moved on the above
described property.

Lessee must agree to pay
annual rental of not less than
one-half the amount of the

cash bonus.

Lessee shall have the

right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with

respect tothe development of
the leased premises subject to

the approval of the lessor.

Certified. check payable
to the Cameron Parish School
Bostd for the full amount of

the. cash bonus shall accom-

pany and be deposited with
each bid, and no bi shall be

withdrawn or cancelled —deposited; andthe cash b
thus deposited shall be rs
feited to the Cameron Parish
School Board by the success~

ful bidder in the event said

bidyer does not enter into
writtisn contract.

The right is reserved to

reject any andall bids and tgrant a lease on any portior
of the tracts advertised for :
price not less than proportion:
ate to the best bid offered fo
the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to be grante
shall be subject to approval

of the State Mineral Board,
and if not approved and coun~

tersigned by the duly autho-

rized officer ofthe State Min-

eral Board, shall be null,
void and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

By U.E. Hackett, Secretary

April 5, 12, 19 26, 1962

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-
mites, For further informa-
‘tion call McKensie Pest

|
HE 6-6430,: Lake

Charles,
~ STAN M KENZI

&quot; BUG MAN&q

YARD PHONES

jCor 4JU:3-73
wu 3-7

CALSH INC.
(18 Miles North of Cameron

1000 TON CAPACITY FLOATING DRYDOCK NOW IN: OPERATION
170& LONG, 53& BETWEEN WINGS,

24 HOUR SERVICE

on Cargo Vessels, Crew Boats, Tugs & Barges,

and Menhaden Boats

10 FEET OVER KEEL BLOCKS

NIGHT PHONES
Sulphur JA 7-5802

JA 7-9002
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Roaches, Fleas
t Fish and Ter-
further informa -

McKensie Pest
6-6430, Lake

A KENZ
BUG MAN&q

RATION

HONES
\ 7-5802
\ 7-9002

JOHNS pMOTO
METAL eecove Up.

22 Trojan pe
, Tanden Trail

PLENTY NE RIGS
Bu F Motor,deeLouFaal o iee Rane Boat or Trailer.

Fenley Sporti Good

Phone PR 5-5516
to place claps~
ified,ad’ :

FREE INSPECTIO
FOR TERMITE

Also pest control work. All
work guaranteed,

BENOIT TERMITE
- & PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie
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purchase LOST: Black and white

billfold at 4-H AchievementRAVLA‘S
Day at South Cameron high
school Saturday. If found,230 Pearl SulphurJA7-6801 return to Beulah Pit Hoc

Klondike farmers level land
John R. Broussar Fran- sisting the Gulf Coast Soil

cis Klien, andHenry, John M. Conservation District,
and sidn Vincent of the By leveling th land,Klondike area have recently they will hel conserve their
finished land leveling The soil andwater. They will also
jand levelin is part of each get better drainage and dis-
farmer&#39; complete soil and

_

tribution of irrigation water.
water conservation plan, The ere are now.over 350
plan were develope with farmers su tastes in Cam-
technical assistance from the ron parish who are coopera-Soil Conservation Service as- tors with the District,

Corrugated tin roof:
210- Ib. Asphalt Shingles
Utility Kiln- dried Fir

per
1x 8Pine S Ia. .s.... S81. u
12x 12 White Celing Tile,

_——

with painted bevel 64 sq. feet ....$7.49
3” fiberglass insulators

15x 24 batts. $53.8 per square
Titickioad 16ts &quot;deli in Lake Arthur”

CA an CAR LUMB SAL
245 Prien Lake Rd. Lak Cher
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——oe

Sponsored by Cameron Council 3014

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Phone GR:?-198 _D too late.

ter, if youracy to buya‘rent ay app! rots
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CAMERON F 5-5527

GOING UP -- An

Cameron

ASC News

By EDNUS PERRON

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Mss, Absie Duhon was

admitted toSt, Patrick&# hos-
pital Tuesday evening under-
going surgery Wednesday
morning. She is presently at

Bo and reportedly doing

Cameron ASCS of=
fice is planning to hold an,

ASC day for Cameron parish
farmers sometime in June.

More information will be re-

leased later,
At a meeting of the

county committee held March

1 43 requests for ACP cost-

ing were approved. Tanbu approved wa

$11,770.00. still ha
fu availa Nolt Richard drove the bus

and r ‘ts it was a pleasureEMERGE FR
for he to be with thi fineTICE: It has come to our at-
Boup of childenSWReer tention that no work is being

¢ future beautict
ydone to repair walkways and p,,. a datcta

lprotection levees, We want
o¢

& fa ae,
t remin the farmers that Conner are presently attend-

ing the Louisiana Beauty
year,

funds will revert b t the Se Mteu Herel

ussell Mouton,
school bus driver for Grand
Lake School was ill last
week, In her absence Mes,

lc Treasury. It ~

of Jackson, Miss. formerlyof Ch 1,. iy apel, Sweetlake ontant that efforts be ma to Sweetl arrived last Thurs-. Wedne evening of eacheae O ‘* * day to visit her sister, Mrs. week at 7:00 p,m. and not

PIPE DROPS: Rice farm- Ada all Wats wie

|

“Tineed
Friday

for Be‘Orleans where she will
enter the hospital to undergo

ers are learning the benefit of
Pipe Drops to dispose of ex-

cess water.
peeaaat

frdm this area aFEED GRAINPRO
tending the annual flow.

The average yeild of corn in show at McNeese state co
Cameron is 29,1 bushels per lege last weekend were Mrs.

acre. 50% payment ratpe Charles W. Precht, Mes.
acre amounts to $18, 20.6 Charles. Precht, Sr..an Mrs.

pay race i $21, 90 per Billy Prechit.
me f ci The &quot; Foods&quprod t ‘ig up to parti- cooking school which was

cipate in the FeedGrain Pro- held at Lagrange Senior
gram. Dosotoday or you will school auditorium last week

drew a capacity crowd of
enthusiastichomemakers.

= Among those attending from
AIK this area were: Mrs. Pauline

Landry, Mrs. Caroline Agen,
and M Dan LeBeoutf. With

c 7 Oil
Met. LeBaoulf wer hes o‘ottonseed daughters, Mrs, George E1

. lender, and Mrs, Guy Parks
from Arcadia

of Lake Charles.
Ms, Samu Day, daugh-

ter of Rev. and Mrs, Rene
Saltzman, whose husband is
stationed in Guam enjoyed a

telephone conversation with
him last Saturday. She said

she placedthe call at 3 p.m.

S

Canned Seafoo
from Chauvin

Tents

from Shrevep

‘Good in Hackberry.

BUTAN GA
war SERVI

..

“G APPLIANC CO

sight
parish this week was that of ‘thei new hospital going up. The Soo
located between Cameron and Creole, was delayed somewhat by bad

weather in recent months, but now that spring has arrived much pro-

gress is being made. Here a welder works on the steel fr :

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE
Saturda and over there her
husbandtold her itwas 7 a.m.

Sunday. He has 15 more

months to serve before he can

Fenoethe states,

g those enjoying acrabbi outin last week
were Mrs. Albert Gui Mes.

ClydeLeDoux, M Joe Fruge
and Mrs, J.B. Fruge and

judging from their catch,
crabs were plentiful.

‘Mrs, Nellie Royer wh is

presently hospitalized atHotel
Dieu in Beaumont underwent
miner surgery last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Farque her sister,
left Monday to be with her
when she undergoe further
tests.

Would like to correct
last week&#3 esror concerning,

the Newman Club. T

meeting is held at St. Patrick&#3

Mr Carolin Agen spent
last weekend in Cameron with
her sister and family the

Raudolph Domingues.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Happiness can be builtonly o virtue and of
hecessity have truth for its
foundation,

By Coleridge

Doxey renamed

to PAR board
J.W. Cameron

Gulf ee “diseibu and

secretary of the pdlice jury,
has pe grrr) board

of the Public Af-
fairs ‘Re Council.

PAR is an indepen=
a su vaane dedicated
to better government.

Ms. Doxey was in a Lake
Charles hospital for a week

for medical treatment. He is
now home making a good re-

covery.

WATER HEATER

Chlorine

JPHON HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles)

Sro Geismar

WIee
Wi ZS

Coopera
from Monroe

hese and hundreds of

DON T WAIT until its TOO

Sto fire los now,

befor it starts

. -
Wit insurance

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A._

J your insurance

coverage in line

with today’s value

of your property

Give us a ring
today. Call

P 5-5427

aa
ean

\
(NWSURANCE AGENCY

Should fire strike, would you

be fully plotecte against fi-

nancial loss? Don& wait to

learn from experience. Let us

check your fire insurance cov-

erage now, to be sure it&

adequate. There&# no obliga-
tion for information,

of lower

ATTENTION
HACKBERRY RESIDENTS

Buster Reeves is nowo representative }

in the Hackbe area. If you have laundry.

or dry cleaning, just give-Buster a ring at

} RO 2-6402 or drop clothes off at Sadie&#3 Dry’

Prompt service.

RUSTY’ CLEANER
Westlake

speciAL

|

CAMERO
SUNDAY

We are happy to an-DINNERS
nounce that.Lynette

Suga Cured Briscoe, formerly
HAM with the Holiday Inn

in Lake Charles, and
oe

Mrs. Mamie Tupper
TURKEY AND are in charge of our

CORN BREAD food preparation,
DRESSING

Rit
é ney An ‘

Try our special
With two SHRIMP SALAD

vegetables BOWL

and salad

ESTAURANIT

FRED’S RESTAUR
SPECIA
EVENING
DINNERS

Heavy Beef
T+Bones

Meat Balls
and Spaghetti

Ham Stéak with
Red Eye Gravy

Snapper Stea

With 2 Vegetables

move throng water 6

po snot a pedo gre

Creole Electr
|
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Li 2-8645
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BABY BAPTISED--Evelyn Grace Boud-

[

UNIF AN

|

sewip execut io tt COMPARE nine coue sendin
D reaux, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Boud- U.S foreign policy in Wash- THE
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RIGHT Frey’s Au Meat

FRAN 49¢ ..

Frey&# Select Smoked LB.

Sausa 49

55:

5%
MOLBERT&#39;S Ib.

Fryer 25¢

ON....

FRESH, CRISP, WASTE-

PRODUCE
TOMATO

c
Continued ©

.
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Call ahead... Planning in advance is good
ommunit

it business. When you call aheadsaves you ; ;

o

to set up business appointments
|

spending you save yourself time and SAL
z money that might be lost on a

mone wasted trip. The next time you
Bank 2 f

& time plan a business trip, remember
zones ve

call ahead and be sure: A’
low cost telephone call may
save you hours, dollars and
much disappointment.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE «

COMPANY

15

|
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Potatoes 1°. 39°
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La. seafood

business

is big one

Probably only a small
percentage of the peopl

potential economic value of
the state&#39; vast seafood re-

sources, or the increasimportant role played by the
seafood industry and its sate~

lite businesses.
Bordered on the south by

ipward miles of ir-

pap comes, xed inced

by countless inland bays and

bayous; Louisiana is one of the

country& leading producers of
seafood and fisheries. by-pro-
ducts.

Louisiana&#3 coastal wa=

ters represent a vast reservoir
of marine life that finds its

wa 85 consumers&#3 hands not

ly as food but also as ferti-

lizer, com and score of

er prodhe a erage personimig inelinéd to consider

only the food angle. Louisi-
ana is one of the leading states

in the production of shrimp
and oysters, crabmeat, and
edible fish, These are well

wn but there are other in-
dustries dependent upon fish-

ery resources which are not 80

well
The Louisiana shrimp is

‘one of the most sought-after
delicacies from coastal wa-

ters. Tens of thousands of

people derive their income
from this renewable resource.

Thawler operators and their

AMERON families are closely depen-
. deupon a bountiful harv

0

ARES oductl and freezer
plants, and breading
industries i d tr tation

IZE

59

50s

OWELS 39¢

BARS

SOA 3i¢

SIZE

SOAP 29¢
PACK

TISSUE 23¢

Pe

Sama

eT

W ASTE-FREE

ICE

19

39°

companies, along with marine

industries which keep th

shrimp fleet operating and

supply its diversified needs.
Cultivation of oysters has

become a virtual science.
Demand ofraw, counter, an

steamed oysters throughout
the country have made the

oyster industry one of the: most

important seafood industries
in the state.

Oy owers are con-

stantly developing new means

and methods of improving the

quality and quantity of their

oysters, Independent oyster-
men inLouisiana usually take

their oysters fromnatural

reefs. They are cleaned, sep-
arated and placed on bedding
grounds leased from the State

of Louisiana.
To perpetuate this im-

portant industry, the Louisiana

Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission, Oysters Water Bot-

toms and Seafood Division, is

constantly planting new shell

beds to develop seed oysters.
Clam shells and oyster shells

collected from processi
plants are place back in the

water to keep the oystermen
constantly breeding new crops

of oysters.
The demand for Louisi-

ana crabmeat is hard to meet

but the gulf and inland lakes

connected to the gulf provide
a steady stream of blue crabs

tothe processing plants. Lou~

isiana crabmeat is highly
prized for its delicate flavor

and popular acceptance in the

markets of all of the states.

When it comes to edible

fish, Louisiana is bountifully
blessed. The variety of fish

is great. While it i Se that

Louisiana is notone of the

national leaders in froz fish

and processed fish products;
it is also true that the con-

sumption of fish in Louisiana

is unusually high per capital.
Inboth homes and restaurants,

fish courses are frequent and

based upo recipes that have

gained world respect.
An important commer-

cial fish commodity from

Louisiana&#3 gulf waters is the

menhaden. Tremendous

schools of menhaden are pre-

sent in the gulf in season.

Catching them and processin
them is the basis for a grow-

ing industry catering to kind-

red industries,

Continued on pg.

le of |
Louisiana fully realize the
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BACK AT WORK--The new sideloading ferry at Cameron was back

in operation at Cameron this week after being under repair for a number

of weeks. A barge is being used at night to cross traffic, and especially
large trucks which can not cross on the sideloader.

New fu festival head

to be named shortly
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival is looking
for a new president following
the resignation last week of

Hadley Fontenot from that
post. Mr, Fontenot was the

originator of the festival and
hadbeen ah since 1955,

Mr. Fontenot, Cameron

count ag e tol the boardtha he felt shat it was ime
that the leadership be taken

over by someone new. He

pledged his fu11 cooperation
in working with the festival.

Officers re-elected were

Frankie Henry, vice-presi-
dent; Leslie Richard, treas-

urer; and Mrs. Mary Brand,

kecrehe treasurerr eported
thet th festival bad $200.in
the bank following the paying
of all debts on the 196 festi-
val.

A new date for the fes
tival was discussed, and it

has been suggested that the

event be moved from January
to November.

Annual Roundu

program set at

Hackberry high

The annual Roundup pro-

gram of Hackberry high school

will be held Thursday, April
26 according to principal M.

G. Richardson.
‘This year the funds raised

will be divided between the

school yearbook and the ath-

letic program.
It was also announced

that the school athletic ban-

quet will be held on May 14,

Achievement Day
winners named

‘Winners in the 4-H Club

Achievement day held re-

cently at SouthCameron high
school have been announced

by the 4-H club agents,
Following are the group

awards: Songtist. Hackberry,
2nd. Cam and 3rd Grand

Lake.
YELL: fi Hackberry,

2nd, Cameron and 3rd, John=
son.Bayou,CLU OF THE YEAR:
1st. Grand Lake-1285 points;
2nd. Hackberry-1270. points;
3rd. South C ameron~1140

points; 4th. Cameron Elemen~

tary-1125 points; Sth, Grand
Chenier-935 points; 6th.

Johnso Bayou-60 points,

ACHIEVE DAATTENDANCE: Lake-
94%, Hackberry~ a Grand

Chenier-62%, Sout Caeron-60%, Cameron

menta- -50% and, Sjo
Bayou =

R ECO CONTEST:
Grand Lake -540 points,

Hackberry-245 points, South
Cameron-45 points, Grand

Chenier-5 points, Cameron

5 points and Johnson Bayou-0,
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

CONTEST: Grand Lake-925,
Hackberry -405, Cameron

Elementary~255, SouthCam-
eron-85, Grand Chenier-25
and Johnson Bayou-25.

Achievement Day Contests

Junior Division

Junior winners in the

Junior division of the A-

chievement Da contest were

as follows, with first, second

and third places in that order:

CANNING: Annette

Greathouse, Grand Lake; Cyn-
thia Lowery, Hackberry;
Catherine Low Hackberry.

CHILD CARE: Carolyn
Richard, South Cameron;

JohnRobiche Grand Lake;
Joh Robicheaux, Grand Lake;

Annette Greathouse, Grand
Lake,

«
GENERAL LIV ESTOCK

JUDGI John Clark, Cam-

eron; Joseph Cardeur, Grand

Lake; David Warren Cam-

eron.

CROP JUDGING Julian
Robicheaux, Grand Lake;

Kenny Reasoner, Hackberry;

Mich Young, Grand Lake,
IRLS N. J. V. G, A, -Use

of vic Carol Granger, Grand
Lake and Annette Greathouse,
Grand Lake.

FOOD PREPARATION:
Deborah Catha, Cameron;

Annette Greathouse, Grand

Lake; Alma Johnson, Grand

Lake; Gwen, McRight, John-
son Bayou.

FROZEN FOODS: Annette

Greathouse, GrandLake; Mar-

garet Eagleson, Grand Lak
Carol Granger, Grand Lake,

DAIRY JUDGING James
Lowery, Hackberry; Darrel

Swire, Hackber Alma

John Grand Li
MEAT IDENTIFI

TION: Kenny Reasoner,
Hackberry Watson Beard,

Hackberry; Thomas Thorn-

ton, cane. N.J.V.G.A.-MARKE Edd Demary,
Grand Lake and Steve Thibo-
deaux, Grand Lake,

GOOD GROOMING:

Boys-Kenny Reasoner, Hack-

berry; J.M. Cradeur, Grand

Lake; Kenneth Nunez, Grand

ake,

GOOD GROOMING:
Girls-Annette Greathouse,

Grand Lake; Deborah Catha,
Cameron; Darlene Reasoner,
Hackberry.

GIRLS GENERAL DE-
MONSTRATION TEAM: De-

borah Catha, Cameron; Lur-
chel Fontenot, Cameron;
Margaret Humphries, Grand

Lake, Judy Granger, Grand

Lake; Alma Johnson, Grand

Lake; Annette Greathouse,
Grand Lake,

PUBLIC SPEAKING-
J.M, Cradeur, Grand Lake;

Chailes Greathouse, Grand
Lake; Kenneth Nunez, Grand
Lake.

PUBLIC SPEAKING-Girls;
Alma Johnson, Grand Lake;
Jean Hebert, Grand Lake;
Martha Lannin, Grand Lake.

CAR WASH
The senior class of South

Cameron high school will

wash cars Saturday at the

Phillips 66 station in Camer-

on toraise money for their

sent

class

trip,

, April 12,1962 Cameron, La.

N
Dates announted for
pre-school roundups

Cameron Parish pre-
school roundup schedule for

th vario schools is a8 fol-
ow&q olso Bayou-Tuesday,
April 24, 10 a.m.

Librar to

have open

hous Fri.
The Cameron pe ubrary will hold open hous

Biid A 13 from 102.°
sm. .

in observanceoNetio Libr Week be~
ing observed this week,

‘Mrs, Mary Brand, li-

brarian, said a ete is in-
vited tosee the handicra ex-

hibits on din from Home
Demonstration Clubs of the

parish.
As of the National

Libra Week observation th

Creole Home Demonstration

Clu held its meeting Tues-
da night at the libra in

Cameron. The Home De-

monstration Council hel its

aeo atthe headquarters
also.

Library to

increase runs

to Hackberr
‘The Cameron parish li-

brary board heard a request

1 improved library service
0 Hackyen ata meeting
Mpaday.,Folice JurorC. A:

Riggs told the group he
h requests se‘ branch li-

brar in Hacl
‘rhe board agre in in-

crease bookmobile service

‘onge a week as soon as fund:

permit. Runs are now ma
every two weeks. Other im-

provements in the service are

algo planne for the future.

Fou students

to go fo state

science fair

Four students from South
Cameron High School will

compete in the state science
fair at Bolton High School in

Alexandria April 13 and 14,
students were winners

in the district Science fair
heli at McNeese college last

month,

‘Mrs. Pearl Leach, math
instructor, will accompany
the group composed of Caro-
lynRoome andLeslie Griffith
with electronics exhibits, and

Marvin Owens and Jerri Ann
Champagne in the Math di-

vision.
The science fairs are

sponsored by the Louisiana

Academy of Sciences in co=

operation with its sustaining
Educational Institutions and

Industrial Organizations. The
above students won in their

respective divisions inthe
South Cameron Science Fair

which had over 100 entries,
before going on to the district
Fair at McNeese.

Coastal Bermudagrass
makes very good hay
B TERRY CLEMENT

Top quality hay can be
made from Coastal Bermuda-

grass, which has become one

Of the major hay plants of the

jouth.
Coastal has many advan-

tages over other hay plants
that may be grown i this

area, It is more dependable,
more drough tolerant, and

is a more efficient user of
fertilizer. B fertilizing after

eachhay cutting, as much as

3 to 4 cuttings per year can

be obtained. When mixed
with La, S-1 white clover,

Coastal Bermuda also makes a

choice; perennial spring and
Summer pasture for

tablished by stolans because
itdoesn&#3 produce viable seed.

‘Th stolans ar either sprigged

i hand or by special pl .
achinery, ona well

1

brepar seedbed. (T plantin
Bite ls rom March 15&#
September 45. T geass must

be cultivated ‘and Protefrom competition b (other

grasses andweeds until it be-

comes well established, With

good fertilization and car

Martone in Iowa, and Winston

Sells and Conway LeBleu in

CameCoastal Bermudagras is

one of the best grasses for

protecting and improving soil.

The Soil Conservation Service

assisting the district can fur-

nish additio information

on the grass, and cantechni assistance in estab-

lishing it as part of a complete
soil conservation plan

Audrey Memorial -

Wednesday, April 25, 1:30

p.m.
Grand Lake-Monday,

May 7 10 a.m.

Grand Chenier-
May 8 10 a.m.

Hackberry- May
14 1 a.m.

amer on Elementary-M May 14 1:3 a.m,

South Cameron-
May 21 10 a.m...

Children who will enter
the first grade in Cameron’
Parish schools next fall will
be enrolled at these pre-
school roundups. The child-
ren must be six years old be-
fore Januar 1, 1963 in order
to enter school this fall.

Parents who pl to eroll children in the
in the fall are neva bi
bith certificates and tmm
nization records to the round=

upfor their area, Parents who
do not yet hav their child-
ren&# birth certificates should

begin eocee to secure

theApplicati forms foelticat mim bthine a the parish hea
unit or the Visiti Teac

office in the school board

building.
Mrs. Wrigley, Cameron

parish public health nurse,
urges parents to begin pre-
school immunizations early.
Parents may take the cl

ren to fl doctor for
the immunizations or nermay get them throu
parish health unit.

In the Klondike-Lowery
area, parents should watch for

theroundup news of the school
to which they plan to enter
their children next fall since

they will not be entered in a

Cameron Parish school,

Scouts to

sponsor

barbecue
The public is invited to

attend a barbecue dinner Sun-

day, April 15, between the
hours of 9am. and 5 p.m.
at the Cameron VFW hall

spon by Boy Scout Troop

The cost per plate willl
be $1, 25, with all proceeds
tobe usedto buy supplies oequipment for

the

tr

outing at Camp Dns
this summer.

‘coutmaster F, C, Faries
said all of the supplies for
the babgcue/have bee do-
nated b local citizens and

business people.
The troop, which now

has a membership of 27 boys,
is sponsore by the Cameron

Lions Club.

June is

license

deadline

L.D. Young; Jr,
tor of the Louin Wa lit
and Fisheries Commission,
today announced thatits en-

forcement division would de-

lay enforcing the require-
ments for each trawling boat

or shrimp fisherman to obtain

a license until June 1 19
in all of the coastal parishes.

He said that usually the
commission permits a 15-day
leeway in which fishermen

may purchtse licenses before
enforcement of thelaw be—

gins.
‘As a result of a request

of the Terrebonne Parish Po-

lice Jury, the commission

da resoluti to abide

r

see that every fisherman had

a license.

vad Eey

Support the Boy
Scouts. Attend Troop

15&# Barbecue 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m., Sunday,
VF Hall.

$1.25 per plate

ALL STATER--Kenneth Drost of Hack-

berry has been named to the All State Class B

basketball team by the coaches of Louisiana.

Drost was a standout for the Hackberry Mus-

tangs this season.

Cattlemen, Farm Bureau

plan sprin meetings
Spring meetings of the

Cameron Cattlemen Associa-

tion and Cameron Farm Bu~

reau were planne at a joint
meeting of the directors of

the two associations last

Thursday at Fred&# restaurant.

e Farm Bureau will

meet the evening of Monday,
April 23 at the Creole KC

hall. New officers will be
elected and the wives will be

entertained at a barbecue.
The Cattlemen Associa-

tion willimeet Tuesda April
17 at the hall in Cam-

erons There will: besaifield
tour in the morning anda

barbecue at noon.

F.C. Faries, manager of

the Cameron F Mart, will
exhibit different grades of

meat to the cattlemen,
Both of the boards went

on record favoring the state

screwworm pr Cattle~

men will b asked to make

LeFortes get

garden award

Mr. and Mrs, Alex Le-
Forte have received the &quot;
den th& award pre=
sented by the Gulfside Garden

Clu of Cameron, Their yard
wa chosen for general all over

effect, cultural careand

tn colo spring Aowers,

lonorable mentions wentda ‘and Mrs. Amos Miller

for pleasing color coordina-
tion of tulips a pan and

Me. and Mes..S. LeBoeuf

for well kept be of spring
plants.

contributions to finance a
eratication program, This

be done by releasing
steril male flies in Texas,

where the flies breed,
Cameron C Agent

Hadley Fontenot said it was

felt that it would be a very
good time to carry out the

program because of the severe

winter which Killed many of
the flies,

Ithasbeen suggest that

cattlemen donate SOcents

for each hea of cattle tothe

program,

Five farmers

raising seed

rice in paris
Five Cameron pefarmers are engage in ri

found seadrice fro
Louisiana R
Station this year,

ley Fontenot, county

“ee Claude Eagley are Claude =

son and Donald Todd of

Sweetlake and Philip and
Wilfred Zaunbrecker and
Firmin Breaux of the Lacca~

sane plantation,
Foundationrice, ex

plains Mr, Fontenot, is pestrain of rice being raised for

the first time off of the ex:

periment station, The rice,
is certified as free of weeds,
red tice, will a be sold to

other farmers £
About 1 ter of the

Nato variety are being raised

by the five farmers,

Feed grain participation
shows increase over 1961

‘ preliminary report shows

a record number of Louisi-s Feed Grain farmers have

Payment these farmers will

eeeeen‘tor partici in

Parv in 1962 is eening gbou 152 percent aperi under the 1961
in Program, Not:wa he participation

reduce government stocks of

will usu establish itself sb Bapt convention, with Lange Entetprises, Inc. for be ready for ue Rev.
A, D, Becton of Westlake

io ye
ti

ree ad oe siege inLato Charles ‘The architect&#3
‘ie ee a 1

conservation
se . The “ mae _

1 oc FERRY WORK--Highway department workers are shown here work- istric Coo w have Ea above b Plat

end

Rie shows bow the tre flak Chariag s eirman, nav, Tom R; Lame i com
ing on the old ferry landing at Cameron. A sideloading ferry has re- plan co Bert yee tp di wil be wee eeeon BY wort 1 comp o Se churches i Caleasie
placed the old ferry while the landing and the ferry are repaired. Ray Bright in Sulphur, N.P.
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Fly fishin is an art
Irather suspect that

ITS GRESHAOe oe
many devotees of the willowy

Gov. Davis proclaim
April 8-14 Library Week

Cookston, Louisiana State Li-
eery, Dat Ro 1 axo-

Oa Grove

By FRANCES C, MILLER

Mes, Elza Miller spent
the first part of this week in
Lake Charles visiting the
Hales.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Miller and children of Port

Arthur, Texas came down

Friday for a visit with Mrs.
Elza Miller. Kenneth is doing
some grafting on his mother&#3

pecan trees.

Lieutenant Tommy Par-
tin has been granted a 30 day

leave from th hospital in San

Antonio, Texas. Tommy has

recently undergone surgery
and is recuperating.

Beverly Sue Rutherford
has been selected from our

area as cheer leader for South
Cameron high school.

adge Rena and

the F.H.A. girls were host-

esses at a banquet given for
the F.H. A, girl&# mother on

Thursday of this week. Mr.

Insure by
Phone

and Mes. U.W, Dickerson

were special guests.
Farming and gardening

are in full swing now and Mrs.

Ervis Portie and Mrs. Elza

Miller both have beautiful

gardens.
:

Anumber of South Cam-$
eron students have bee ill{
this week. Several teachers

have also been o the sick:
list.

Holly Beach
Drive-In

Delicious Foods Served

Cafeteria Style

Breakfasts -Lunches--Hamburgers
Seafoods

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm
*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

Mrs. Ruby Rutherford and

children Beverly Sue and Le-

land went to Dallas, Texas

last weekend t visit Mrs.

Rutherford&#39;s son. George.

They were accompanied by
Mes. Everette Sweeneyand

{FLY FISHING is one of

the most satisfying forms of

tree bp ese

q
ferring to fishing
nd Twon&# argue with anyone
who wants to call it less. It&#

many things to many people
an can be just about any-

thing you care to make it.

But fly fishing is fun,

and it&# effective, and it&#39 a

shame more peopl don&# do

it. For y ars there has sur-

foun the use of the long
tod an aurora of the impos-
sible--or at Teast the very

ithat fly fishing
T more demanding of skill than

are other forms of fishing.

THIS MAN Is A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites. For further informa-
tion call McKensie Pest

Contol. HE 6-6430, Lake

“ST M KENZ
&quot;Y BUG MAN&q

wand have been content to let

this notion of difficulty exist,

and may just have had a wee

part in fostering some of it.

Anybody who hasstrength

enough to lifta cane pole can

learn to fly cast in five min-

utes! He (or she won&# be in

the Jo Brooks class, true,

able to keep a hundred feet

of line in the air with little

effort, but he&#3 be able to

catch fish on a fly rod.

Bluegills are tailor-made

for fly fishing. While superio
techniques wil] undoubtedly
get more and bigger fish in

the long run, this bream is

not so sophisticated asto

worry about a fly line slap-
ing the water, or whether or

not the angler took the fly
rod back too far on the cast.

Get the bug, worm, cricket

or shrimp out there and he&#

hit it.
It grieves me just abit

to relate this, but one of the

biggest bass I ever caught on

a fly rod hit the popping bug
when it touched the water

behind me on my back cast.

Pure Skill!
In short, you can catch

some fish o a fly rod no

matter how poorly you fly
cast. You&#39;l catch more as

you improve, which you will

do with practice.
While I&#3 being sacrile-

gious tofly fishermen, Imight
as well add this: that old saw

about fly fishing being more

sporting isa lot of bunk. Fact

is, a good fly fisherman

probably should be licensed

for carrying a deadly weapon
when he&#3 got his rod with

him.

Watch a fly fisherman

work over a bed of bluegills
and“ you& see what I mean,

He& kee the boat thirty or

forty feet away from the bed

‘OI FIELD —

HO G FU C IN

‘BUTANE & PROPANE
DOMESTI — ils & COMMERCI

&quo on the Home Ga Rowe

Call HE 6-6457
Lake Charles
or J 3-7281
Carlyss

aHi]

each fish, buthe can lay a

worm-baited hobk in there if

necessary.
Bass? No fishing gear will

Kill a big bass quicker than a

fly rod with backbone. The

fisherman has more leverage
with the long rod, and can

more easily keep a tight line

if need be.

Fly rods andreels,:I
might add, come in all sizes

and weights. Hundred pound
tarpon are taken with the

heavyweights, which gives an

idea what the outfit is capable
of.

.

“ig you&# had a yearning
tofly fish, have atit. For ten

bucks or so you can be in

business (you can also pay&#
hundred bucks just for 2 rod,

if that&#3 your pleasure) and
Louisiana bream are ready

and waiting.
* * *

A CALCASIEU RIVER

Salt Water Barrier has been

recommended by the Army&
Board of Engineer for River

and Harbor as one of ten new

civil works projects. It calls

for diversion channel and
control structure, navigation
channel with gate, closure of

existing river channel by
earthern dam in bend of river

to be abandoned, Estimated

cost: $3,310,000 for con-

struction,

Louis .ust-ttavor
tenet

FAIRLA th newe new car on th roa toda
Combin th fine feature of bot bi cars an compa
Only Ford FAIRLANE has th right combination of big-car, compactcar features!

Your FORD DEALER invites you to c&#3 in and test-drive the newest new car

o the road today—and see for yourself:

BIG-CAR LUXURY! BIG-CAR ROOM! BIG-CAR RIDE!

Wayne. HE, 3-6173 1723 Ryan L, Charles

Opened seven days a week

on the beach at Holly Beach

Owned and operated by

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rutherford

&quot;Camero Parish&#3 Only Cafeteria&

‘Sh enginee uses stethosco to hel detect nois the ear alone can& hear. Supe Shell fight three differen engine noises to give you top performanc

How 3 of Supe Shell’s 9 ingredients fight

knock that

HELL scientists will tell you that any

goo gasoli should reduce engin
noise. That& wh the include no les

than three noise- in Sup Shell&

9-ingredi blend. Here& how the work

to hel giv you a soft- engine
and top performan

Ho Super Shell fight
high- knock

High- knock makes a shar high
pitch noise—like metal tappi against
metal. Becaus it& most likel to occur

in hot engin at turnpik spee hig
spe knoc is often difficult to hear.

But even thoug you may not hear it,

high- knock can poun away at

pistons— lead to costl damag

Fortunatel high- knoc isn’t too

common. But Shell scientists have known

abou it for a lon time. Ever since the

pioneer the developm of a substance

called Alkylat to hel control high-
kno in aircraft engine Toda Alkylat

‘is an ingredie in Sup Shell gasoli

How Supe Shell fight wild ping

Wild pi doesn’ last lon It soun like

th erratic beat of a nervous drummer.

engine noise—including one hard-to-hear form of ’

could lea to real damage

This clatter is actuall a series of prema-

ture explosion They& caused b glow

ing deposi that ignit the fue too soon.

Sup Shell’s famous TCP* additive

tackle this proble It acts to “fireproof
deposi that migh glo Resul chance

of wild pin is great reduced.

How Supe Shell fight
ordinary knock

Most peopl have heard ordinar knock.

It may sound to you like marbles droppin
into an- empt oil drum.

Supe Shell& anti-knock mix is so

powerf that a teaspoon pe gallo is

enoug to raise anti-knock rating a

full fiv points.
This anti-knock mix help regulat the.

combustiori of Sup Shell. Thus, each

pist gets a firm, even pus Nota shar
jarrin jolt

Now, read ho the other six ingred
ents in Sup Shell’s 9-ingredi blend

hel you ge to performan

How Supe Shell’s other ingredient
hel you get top performanc
Cat- gasoli help your engin

deliver smoot even power.

Gum preventiv help kee carburetors

clea inside.

Platformat is for extra mileag

Butane is for quic starts.

Pentane mix is for fast warm-ups.

Anti-icer (adde in cold weather) hel
check carburetor icing.

‘Tr a tankful of Supe Shell. toda
Then, you& know what top performan
reall is.

Trademark for Shell&#3 unique gasoline additive. Gasoline

containing TC is covered by U.S, Patent 2689212,

cS.

Where to get Super Shell the gasoline that

help give you quick starts on cold day

rd ce
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CAMERON MARINE SERVICE

BIG-CAR PERFORMANCE! © COMPACT PRICE! © COMPACT PARKING!

e COMPACT HANDLING! © COMPACT ECONOMY! Ford FAIRLANE is loaded

with service-saving features—twice-a-year maintenance, or every 6,000 miles for a minor

lubrication and an oil change* . .

.

30,000 miles between major lube jobs . . .
brakes

~ that adjust automatically! Fairlane’s built.in service-saving features save you time,
trouble, experise! See us today! ‘Ahr the fiat 1 200-mile change.

ED TAUSSIG FOR , INC.
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Installation of new offi-

cers for 1962&#39; the highlight
of the Gulfside Garden Club

‘meeting Tuesday, April 3 at

the Cameron Parish Library.
Presidin as Installing Officer

was Mrs, Robert Tanner.
Ne officers arc: Mrs.

&#39; Shores president; Mrs.

Hadley A. Fontenot, 1st Vice

Presiden arles F.

Hebert, 2nd vice president;
Mrs, Charles A. Rogers,

freas Mrs. Robort Tanner,

Gulfside Garden Club

installs new officers

destruétion of plants by Carla
and the freeze the award had
not been made during the
winter months.

Plans were made for Gar=
den Club members and hus=
band to attend the Louisiana
Festival of Roses which will

be held at Hodges Garden on

April 28-29, 1962.
Mrs, Charles F. Hebert,

program chairman, worked
with the groupon the program
and yearboo for the ensuing

ecretary; and Mrs. EdwardSein chaplain.
The club plasn to re-

sume the &quot;Ga of the
Month&quot; award. Due to the

year.

Miss Welch is
NEW OFFICERS of the Gulfside Garden Club of Cameron are pic~

tured above: Mrs. W.A. Shores, president; Mrs. Hadley A. Fontenot,
1st Vice-president; Mrs. Charles F, Hebert, 2nd vice-president; Mrs:
Robert Tanner; Secretary; Mrs. Charles A. Rogers, treasurer and Mrs.*

Mr, and Mrs. Adam
Broussard celebrated their

60th wedding anniversary

Sun April Ist with a bar-

We&#

READY FO

EASTE

ARE YOU?

“GARDEN FRESH JR. FASHIONS

oMfi No Haye
Lake Charles

418 IRIS STREET
“Tpeq Ciehes ter Women’

becue at their home in Hack-

exry. Mr. Broussard will be

83 in jul His wife will be

81 in-AyAllo ‘thei children and

grandchildren and great-
grandchildren oe Pres
They are Mr.

chie Brouse ta Pat of

Dayton, Texas. Mr. and Mrs.

Mearl King of Waco, Texas,
Mrs, Joe Barras and Sharo
and gra child of Sul-

phur, Mr. r M Gerald

Robins and ‘child of Bay-
town, Texas, Mr. ai be

Mark Brouss and children

from Dallas, Texas, and Me,

and Mrs, Oscar Broussard oLinnie Lyn of Hackberry, Me

and Mrs. Burnell Vincent an
daughter Kelly of HackbMr. and Mrs. Donald Brous-
sard and daughters of Hack-

berry.

Class officers

named at G. L.

seot Class officers were

elected b the eighth grad
of Grand La high sch on

April 3: SybMarce
president: Cherly Granger,

vice-president; Rose Mae

Rozas secretary;&quo Yvonne
Daigle, reporter.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Broussards celebrate 60th

anniversary at Hackberry
Visitors included Mr. and

Mrs, Fred Ellender and finren of Carlyss, sand
Ludren Court and childr
of Hackbeny, Mrs, Lennie
Courmier and Mrs, John Bar=

ras of Hackberny.

Son born to

the Castrejons

Dr. and Mrs. Jaime Cas-

trejon of Mexico City, Mexi=

(Mrs. Castrejonis the

former Ruby Nickel of Sweet

Lake) announce the birth of a

son, Jaime Antonio, March

25 weighing Ibs. 7 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. anc

Mrs, Elden Nickel of Lake
Charles and Mr, and Mrs,
Castrejon, Mexico City,

Mexico.

Miss Richardson

practice teaching
.

Bonnie D, Richardson of

Hackberry is enrolled in stu-

dentteaching at Northwestern

State Coll during the

spring semester.
Student teaching 1s re=

quired fol all pub school

teachers and is the last seg

Daughter born

to McCains

Mr. and Mrs, Vernor

Wa McCain announce the
t of a daughter MaureenKe March 29 at Memorial

Hospital.
The baby weighed 7 Ibs.

oz.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Georg McCain, Grand Lake

and

Mr,

and Mrs, Pete San-dif La Charles.

Bookmobile

schedule
Hackberry-Tuesday,

April 17

Refuge 8:
School
Vincent&#3
Drugstore

Creole-Wednesday
April 18,

Domingue&
Store 8:30-8:45

9:00-9:15
9:30-10:00

Richard&#3 Store
Post Office
Fernand

Boudreaux
Dronet&#3 Store
Oak Grovi
Audrey School

10:10=10:20
1 :3 35

et Jac Wednesda

Washingto Store 3:00-4:00

Johnson Bayou-Thursday
pril 19

Gene Constance on 15

Mobil Oil 9:30-9:50
School 10:10-1:00
Holly Beach 1:45-2:00

honored at

bridal shower

Miss Sharon Ann Welch,
bride-to-be ofRRodley L. Jef-

fers of Cameron was honored
at a bridal tea shower Satur-

day afternoon at the home of
Mrs, D.W, Griffith on Oak

Grove,
The tea table was laid

with a white linen cutwork
tablecloth centered with a

miniature bride dol] dressed
in areplica of the bridal

gown, The reception rooms

were decorated withwhite

mums and red sweetheart
roses.

Mrs, Hadley A. Fonte-

not and Mrs. Haywood Pepper
presided at the silver tea and

coffee service. Mrs. Jack
Drost was in charge of the

guest book, In the receiving
line, along with the hostess,

were Mrs. A.P, Welch and
Mss, Leslie Jeffers, mothers
of the bride and groom re-

spectively. Piano selections
were played throughout the

afternoon by Mrs. Lynn Mc-

ee.

Others in the house party
were: Wynona Welch, Cherie

Kay Griffith, Lurchel Fonte-

not, Frances Welch, Jimmie
Ann Meaux, and Mrs. Robert
C. Doxey.

Agound 100 guests at-

Edward Swindell, Chaplain.

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE NEWS

$284 raised in drive

for Red Cross funds
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Mrs, Charles W. Hebert,
amember of the Executive

Committee of the American
Red Cross reports a total of
$284.58 contributed by the

Sweet Lake and Grand Lake

Communities in the recent

Red Cross Drive. Sweet Lake

donated $167. 38, GrandLake
$117, 20.

Mrs, Hebert is well

pleased with this generous do-
nation and wishes to express

her gratitude to every con-

tributor, to Mrs. Charles
Precht, Sr, and Mrs, Ivan

Fonten chairmen of Sweet

Lake and Grand Lake respec-
tively and to the solicitors

who were as follows. Sweet

Lake- Wilbert Hebert,
Mrs, Tom Taylor and Mrs.Delvanebi Gra Lake
Mrs. Dewey, Mrs. Wasey

Granger and Mrs, Emest De~

vall, Mrs, Charles Hebert,
Mrs. Charles Precht and Mrs.
Ivan Fontenot also helped
with solicitations.

Little Cathy, 6 daugh-
tended during the hours‘of

tey of Mr. and Mrs, Welton
calling, from 2 until 4:30,

Sei

Of

Nis Gnd ee led in

“Success comes in cans

Failure comes in can’ts.”

ment ofthe teacher e

program.‘Mi Richardson, asenior

primary education major, is

the daughter-of Mr. and Mes.

MG. Richardson, of Hack-

berry.

The shoes worn by Ameri-

can astronauts in spacecraft
are,made of nylon... The

favorit American hym is
We Dress Chubettes

,
§T P and &quot Old Rugged Cross”...

a &
Huskies

||

Three out of every fiv Amer-

Too! ican families are buying their,

own homes... Frederick the

Lake Charies, OD SYNVE
|

Great had hi cof ma
nade wi

Ladies & Girls Apparel

Open to 8 p.m. on Thursdays

Southg Shoppin Center, Lake Charles

WH D CHURCHE

CONDUC REVIVALS?

T = large white oak tree stood:

1.
Its sco had fal-

.
But jt ca abo a_man wh arrai Or

upo them to consider trusting

There is a story in t Bible

ia feast. He invited ma guest

3

The Louisiana State School
For Spastic Children, at Alex-

andria last October, was home

on a visit last weekend, Her

physical condition, has im-

proved considerably, she now

walks without braces and sel-

dom has to use her crutches.
Cathy is doi well in school

and is an A pupil.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
Patience is not passive;

on the contrary it is active;

it is concentrated strength.
There is one form of hope
which js never unwise, and

which certainly does not di-

minish with the increase of

knowledge. In that form it

changes its name, and we

Call it patience.
B Bulwer

Easter Baskets

,

Chocolate
Rabbits

.

Easter Candies

Easter Eggs

Artificial
Easter Lilies

Pot Plants

Creole
SHOP EARLY

ul 296 Creole

SPECIALS ON

Corsages, Caladium,

Hydrangea, Mum and

Easter Lily Plants.

Order Early.
oretta’s Flower:
L12-4465 Oak Grove

Electric

BS Cais

On New
le Used

CARS and TRUCKS

Chevrolet, Chevy I or
CHE II NOV 400 2- SEDA

Corviar.

EASTER GIFT SPECIAL

Let us help you with your Easter shopping. Buy anew or

used car or truck from Carter&#39; this month and we will give

you a free $2 gift certificate good at the Cameron parish

store of your choice.

Carter Chevrolet
LI 2-8340 Creole

sun war
Showers inois the soll ‘Tho invited were rude enou

Buds onthe wh oak ‘to reject his invitation. Eacl
to swell. Its branches burst made some e: The

for a

wits foli a ~was told fia the invited g
Tt wa only ileep in the cold asSe Sern ga ri Retired Businessma L Rural Electricity Do His Housework

t ree oo te en po bin “B iam i u
mse f and pro bli the 1 le sai

duced a harvest. it int the highway ai
; i i

hav tendo roh o fh hee Electrical Appliance Do His Housework

liv lik the ‘seasons come in, that my y house may be

eloprcn foe
ng s = “a H:Oo Jes

_

Semi-retired, our Bachelor friend, community with plenty of business for

laxing. ist is

the

hea is trying to Cenas Gaines, enjoys his: all-electric Main Street. And, being a pruden

Why sh a chureh eons

pa by bringin to him peo] nome on distant Bayou Jack. It affords businessman, he’s cost-conscious.

duct reviv p vwhso = all the comforts of city life while offer. That&# why he puts low-cost rural

aba _
ismade

ade
wp t e peop wh are reject ing all the joys of outdoor sport and power to work wherever possible

lof peopl sp s like human in Christ& invitation t goo country living...thanks to the lo- eooking,yash |eating- ore
. The ee

oe

dol kveniess: Ove). cal Electric Cooperative. “My electrical housewives d al my

e erebe ‘When this|é the cae takes ‘ initia- He& become an enthusiasti spokes- work,” he laughs.

happen they need ‘to itive for Christ. It goes man for home-owned Electric Coopera Like all members of the privately-
jaroused from

hitb tives. Why? Because, he’s learned they owned Electric Cooperative Mr.

‘thos whose n
“

save ui” (Matthe 6:25
invites them to sit at

Revivals are also needed be- ‘abl of merey- goodnes |

are owned by the rural folks they
serve; and, they are helpin both town

and country progress through their

Gainds realizes that non-profit Co-
are still the ONLY way ALL rural

peopl can have electricity at rates

jcause community _

Becatise of the very nature visionary rural area coverage and de- ALL can afford.

bo 4 to hav at oft sarc

8

on do Selo programs. This means more Town and Country progress is in-

‘The have for

od

ooh sch an asa jobs more business, more profits! separable That’s why it is vitally im-

vation, end .th of
.

He& seé firsthand a remote bayou _— to maintain th territorial in-

{Ciriati tno, chamT is Rec ee transformed into a thriving, sporting —_teg of the Cooperative

for spe ‘effort ws ere ‘emphasi
its“ concern in

to:

“(Where You&#39;re

i

I
t
t
i&

Sponsore B Grand Chenier
Baptist Church

Always Weicome’’

Jefferson s Electri Co

*Community Built

assoctstion of Lovisions Electric Cooperatives

ative, Inc.

*Community Builder
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Gra Cheni News
=&q ELORA MONTIE

Mr, and Mrs. Emory
McGehee and family, w
were living in the RaVaughan apartment
moved an the Hewl

huntin;

Dalli Beassea Linoel

‘Theriot‘ittid Seve Miller of

is
‘Thomas Brous is re-

doing somewhat betternfo Se hospital in Gal-

veston where he was taken

Wednesday.
‘The First Baptist church

of Grand Chenier announces

arevival June 24 to July
with Rev. Glenn Spinks

speaker.
Farmers here have been

busy planting their corn. Many
have corn up. Gardeners are

also busy with thespring

vegeta
¢ Nelson Bonsall fa-

mily eelete the birthday
of grandchildren, LeRoy
CharlesBrume Jr, and Brenda
Fae Bonsall with a barbecue
dinner at their home Sunday.

le@of Grand Chenier have’ Enjoying the day were the

pubchase a new 1962 Dodg family of the Nelson Bonsalls,
Dait. ‘Mrs. Charlie Haltermann and

=&quot;Mes/a@Mrs. Lawrence Shirley and Richard Sirlis of

Aricteneaux moved to Lake Wymer, Texas and Mr. an

CHarles recently where Mr. Mrs. Dennis Bonsall.

Atgeneaux is employed by Mr, and Mrs. Leonard

thé Pan American Company. Miller with many friends and

éir children will finish relatives enjoyed a Sunday
th@ir.school term here in barbecue at Earl Grangers

Grand Chenier. place April 8

Lawséii, OWA: Tast&#39; “Dr.

Miller bought some 30 head

of Blac
.

Lancast class of
bi watcher ‘at Northwestern
State colleg were guest at

Losaie efuge
‘Over the weekend. Tom-

my
E

Nuge son ‘and

Le Nune S., of Gra
Chenier is a stude in the

dis, Mortimer Dyso also of
gh Chenier sonof Mr, and

j
Voelke} Dyson, was the

sclio photograp Dr.

Lahcaster and the class found
11/6 different kind of birds on

their first day of study. They
said Cameron is a paradise
forbirds.

=~ Mg, and Mrs. Frank Mil-

#2

Yes, there is a differenc in milk

“Bord Milk is

taste tested and grade
for flavor every day

This is only one of 23 checks for quality
made by Borden’s to assure you

mil th ee sweet and

d

Bpod:

Sure; our milk plant has a modern testing lab-

oratory. We use the most accurate tests known

t6 dairy science to assure the quality of Borden’s

Milk. But we don’t stop with laboratory tests.

You will be the final judge of Borden’s quality

afid-you will judge our milk on two counts. 1. Its

flavor. 2. Ho long it stays sweet. That’s why

we test th taste and the keeping quality of

Borden’s Milk every day.

perty-goers.
leave early, one wants to stay
late. Trouble is, they’re usu-

ally married to each other,
Se

ey

Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School is:planning their
annual Easter hunt which will

take place Apeil 18, Princi-

pal W.R, Smith is invitinginth pre-school children tc

attend the hunt at school.

VISITORS
and Mrs. Pat Rogers

of Baton Rouge spent the

weekend in their summer

ho here, waepending th weeken&#39; .

with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Me- 3
“4 : i

5

°

Call was Haro Dupes’of =

=

4

ok

Houma, Also visiting &
:

At F :

McCalls were Me. and Mrs.
s

-

:
-

o
J.B. Meaux of Buna, Texas, s :

: ES

= en = for
John Hyatt and Hubert Eiter.

. 4

s Leonard
Miller werevisit o by Mr. =

=

:

Mes, Charles Harrington of
5

f f
‘

as.

Ba ees
;

i : : bot
5 w

were Mrs. Dan O. Regan and

children o Lone Star, Texas.

e

arPras

with Mr. and
Miller and family were Mc.

and Mrs. Wilfred Miller and

family of Sulphur.
Visiting 1ast we wit

‘Mr. and Mes. W.M. Owen

‘The junior Bible memory
drill contest will begi at

7 p.m, with the i

Master plan of Acadia Baptist Academy
Grand Chenier were

Mee This is the architect’. gymnasium; 2 chapel; 3 faculty housing; 13 girls C H
ples speakers tournament the

5 2 53, 513, . R
Henn

Sarge Ariz and Myr master planfor the campus ot library; 4, ‘classrooms; 5, dormitor 1iedining C.Hoote form digic fimal ftem on the agend et

oulse Shaw

of

Co Texas. Acadia Baptist Academy, a skating rink;&# mamied stu~ activities Bal 14,& seven Baptist missions secre
8:80 p.m.

Spending Sun wit high school operated b the dents hous 1 boys dorm= dormitory; and 16, laund tar ig a member of the fa- The convention program
Mr, and ee T.W.

“re
Louisiana Baptist.convention tory; girl dormitory. e school R founded culty. Rev. Stafford Rogers Will also include pa dig.

t Grand Chenier were M at Eunice: Puce opau incites in 18i7 aud her wegested” f superinte The school  cugsions and tions,
Buildings already erected tenniscourts; 7, baseball more than 575 students, as some openings for new pi is — to public atten.

listed by numbers are, 1 field; 8, football field; 10, 2mong them several from students..
LeSal Lebleu and three sisters

Mrs. Bessie Corbello, Mrs.

Benny Carbello and Mr, and

Mrs, Alex Lope a1] of Lake

Charles and Miss Sybil Mc-

Call and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
McCall.

Visiting the Clabert and

Walter Dupuis of Grand
Chenier over the week were

Mrs. Alcide Delcomb, Mrs.

W.S. Howard all of Crowley.:
Sunday visitors in the

home of Mr. a Mrs, Cl
bert Dupuis were Mr.

Mrs. PigonDuhon and ‘ai

FOR SALE

Care Bible Schoo Clinic ieeeColored

News Planne Fo Two Pari
‘Two clinics for workers in

By MRS..LEE J. HARRISON gummer vacation api le
schools in Calcasieu and

Lester Bartie, R.S. Guice, Cansro parish chruches
and Mrs, Eula. Mae Bartie, have been unou by CAE
attended the Sunday Scho ey Baptist associa

and B.T..U, Congres held in “The first clinic is sche-
the Old Emanuel Baptist duled for Tues April 17
Church at Lake Charles last gt Trinity Beptist church in

ter of Lake Arthur, and Mr. Thursday. Lake Charles a the second
Nulan Dupuis of Jennings. pe Bartie is superin~ -ig get for Tuesde! 24

=

church, and
;

tendent of the Sunday School
There are oe Bin atthe Ebetieder Bar charch, eee ‘aise

ae a op s ‘“

ne wants t and Mrs, Eula Mae Bartie is 9:30 a.m.
o adjourn at

presi ohe B.T U. 2:80 p cco! to Mra.
8. David Lute Lake

left i Thursday for Calif, GJ Bo sol
a

where they plant make thei for the associati
home. Rev. es Chatham, as~-

Edward Jute retuned goejates ‘Su School secre-
Monday from visiting his son, tary for the Vouis Ba

Alexa

PORTABLE ALL METAL BUILDING

Insulated and finished inside, 4 X 6

aluminu window in front, built and wired

g
to FHA specif Would

be ideal for barber shop, beauty sk 2,

camp; or car lot office. Will move any-

where in Sulphur City Limits:

Phone JA 7-6205 $550 After 6 p.m.

‘imary;ti &qu alo on
P w Bartlett of Sulphur,

SASSER

Corrugated tin roofing...... $9. square
210- Ib. Asphalt Shingles.... $5.75 square

Utilityee ow ri105 pre-e a 24x through xl2..lire, Tarevon m 1x6 Pine CentermatchATTENTION
Creole Area Albert, ina New Orleans ist conventic

Residents hospital. Sir the’ join wora Whi Cel
OPHIE MIR sei Gn Me Melto progrent

at the
= cae EN

||

12x 12White Co Tile,

LICENSED BARBER 19 Chevr
* niclini EvelynHe

|

LINEN SERVICE
with painted bevel 64 sq. feet....$7.49

d Mrs. Simon , 3”’ NBerglass insulators
° the session for beginner work-

Harrison, ‘n Mrs, Francesi&lt;
Jamuaz visited Dave Andrews-. in Lake Charle am
and other relatives at Port Ar=~
thur, Texas, Sunday. Dave?

Andrews was reported not

feeling too well,

Now available through
Roux&# Cleaners. Also pick- 15x24 batts ;...«.4+.$53.80 per square

Truckioad lots delivered in Lake Arthur

Now cutting hair at his
home, the Garber place,

& dry cleaning in Cameron,
Creole Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#39 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS
PR 5-5248 Cameron

errr Jack Green of Sul-

Pe eetonittet Cha

Ho to kee
a ¢0 a

par line
al summer

1245 Pries Lake Rd.

_

Loke Chories
_

Phone GR*?-

5

It&# simple...just keep your calls brief

and give everyone an equal chance to
make and receive calls. You&#3 be the
coolest party on the party line... and

your telephone neighbors won&# get “hot
under the collar.&q Common sense and a

little courtesy will result in

better service for everyone, ‘

including you.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

aine
For speed, economy and dependabilit

. . nothing cooks

‘like a flame! Flame heat is instant heat. Flame heat is perfectl
controlled with the new burner-with-a-brain. Flame heat

&#3 you true broiling with the broiler door closed, for flame

‘consumes fats and vapors. That’s why fashionable GAS

built-ins, winners of the Gold Star award, are the’choice of more

homemakers every year. Make your kitchen up-to-date,

eonvenie and lovely with a new GAS built-in.

‘Ask your architect or builder... or see them o display at

your dealer’s or the gas compan

UNITED

GAS
Serving TH

co SC daneictaetimetiass ome

CA an CAR LUMB s

Fr.
(EDIT
week

NEW CHEV

Here&# au

pe ye t

floor
with seconc

_
Se th new

C
LI 2-93

————_—
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Fr. Teurlings memoirs —

.

;
“I will be pleas with. Washingto(EDITOR&#3 NOTE--The Pilot continues ” he _ Y will reward.

this So serialization of the memoirs of Youw teat tr on Wadi *
a e . .

‘

ie we . 5oe etdPara William J
T

.

“No wa Washi he said.
.

‘You are to imagin the isolation and Joneli- flourishi school! I fairly beamed with
.

The natives
ness in the country Ah but that is where you make your mistake. couldn&# believe their eyes when the saw a young pries comehave never been lonel in my life. We knew no more of isola- as their pastor, all smiles and bliss. Poor, misunderstood Wash.‘on than you know about the trip to the moon. Remember the ingto
adag Ignoti nulla cupido which is “There is no It was a most gloriou paris with all the elements to whet
cravin for what you do not know?” We did not miss the radio - one’s zeal. There were the simpl peopl and also the most
or the telepho any more than you miss an airlift to another intelligent Financiall it was even poorer than most. Once, theplan Yet alread le wonder how we did without them. little town had been importan as a shippin point for producW were happ when

the

lam bumed brightl and the horse

.

from southwest Louisiana. The day of its glor had passe with
was willing the coming of the railroad, and its hug substantial warehouses

You may be thinkin of another isolation in the Eden of stood crumblin no longe needed.
Cameron: spiritua frustration. I never knew that either, as the As I arrived at the rectory that was to be my new homefollowin will prove. any doubts that I might have had about my receptio were

During the course of a conversation with one of my best quickly dispelle There were four charmin ladies on hand to
friends I was surpris to hear him say, “Father, you don& know
how stupi thes peopl are.”

Like a goo pastor I took up their defense at once and

rad,“Dat the seo 0 got”
‘are 90 and I& he insisted W

told him it was not fad tees tot bets hee in
them to attend in ‘their youth “But they are so stupid,” he
repeat at the risk of bein monotonous. “Do you know wh
shay of youl

as him, “What?”

“The say, he continued indignant “that that young
meanin me

welcome me, I remember a Mrs. Lynch “How do you do,” I
said, addin “With that name you must spe Englis

ful

losis

“Non,” she replie “pa Canglai seulement francais
“Then I was introduced to a Mrs. Carriere. “Ah

French,” I said.

“No, Father.” She smiled. She did not understand a word
of French. I gave up.

Althoug the welcomed me, my new parishioner would not
allow me to go into

ciation when I learned why As soon as the peopl had
that a new pries was coming the had repaint the whole

inside of the rectory. The walls were gleamin
coats of paint that hadn& had time to dry It was a most be

precaut predecess
and I was suppos to be tubercular m

visit to Holland. He asked me, “What is the climate in
Louisiana?”

“Semi- I answered.

y are

my house. My surpris tuned into appre-

with two rich

ition. Remember had died of oe

“An bumidit

“Hheiy T sea him.
“That accounts for it.” He grunted
Greatl astounded, I enquire how the humidit could be

idered Pointe out that most peopl at the
first sign of lun trouble, would migrate to a dry climate.

“Greatest mistake out,” he declared. “Anyhow . . . the climate
and your roug life cured you.”

BOAT SALE:
Steve Wolver-

wnose
BIG DISCOUNT.ON ALL So an mu by the Hungr

: 1961 BOATS Dave Ser of DeRidder, “Woodrow Y .
MOTORS AND TRAILERS ipiana Baptist encai ar,

Gent. of

|

the of

UNTIL THEY. ARE GONE Dry Creek since parepti clur and A-
‘ at a Royal Ambassador- i

EASY TERMSt
ag

or forCara

B

sw
sored district seven

5O

& MARIN SALE Baptist convention at 6:90
‘B¢ meetin 1 =

P.m., Priday April18 at First
Promoti of the Jun 25

88 Front 8t. LAKE CHARLES HE 9-3521 Bep churc in Lake camp planned at Dry
ries,

Greek.

Sarge Named

=,

7

Conclave. Speak pann

load

Se th new Chevrolet Chev II and Corvair at your Chevrolet dealer’s One- Shoppin Center

NEW CHEVY Il NOVA STATION WAGON

Here’s a wagon that- at a compact
price, yet totes in a big way with a longer

floor than any compact— 9 ft.
with second seat and tailgate down.

(where you’ll find the
nicest ways to get away!)

You won’t find a vacation-
brightening variety like this any-
where else. And now that spring
has sprung, the buys are just as.

tempting as the weather. Your
choice of 11 new-size Chevy IT
models. Fourteen spacious,

spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolets.
And a nifty, nimble crew of

rear-engine Corvairs. Three
complete lines of cars—and we

mean complete—to cover just
about any kind of going you
could have in mind. And all
under one roof, too! You just
won’t find better pickings in size,
sizzle. and savings anywhere
under the sun. An you couldn’t
pick a better time than now—

during your Chev-
rolet dealer’s Fun
and Sun Days.

NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR STATION WAGON

Jet-smoothie that rides just right, loaded or light—
Clewith 97.

|. cargo cave and Full Coil suspension

CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN

From snappy interiors to sure-footed scat, this one&

go the gift of making sport of most any trip.

Carter Chevrolet Company
LI 2-9340 Creole

“PR 5-5513
‘

“All right — you want a ‘6’ and I want an ‘8’...
Iet’s compromise and take a ‘7’!&q

Art Show Open

xrel Clerks,
{sical Therapist iL
&quot;Pers in any
of these positions may obtain
deta information concerne

ing salaries, qualification re=
quirements,
tacting the
of Ci v Servi

Wash Job & Spray Job

nd duties by
Mone saved for rain;

FREE FREE
With oil change, filter change and
lubrication at regular price.

LA BOVE’S MOBILE STATION

PR 5-1 5486 Cameron

}

At L Lakesid Ban
‘The works of a master A preliminary showing of

painter of our comtemporary the exhibit is scheduled for
scene will be the subject y» April 12, 7 to 9

the Art Associates ex- p.m, at the Lakeside National
hibit to open at the Lakeside Ba This showing is held

Bank, Friday, April for
eI

Art As-
18 1962, This exhibit will sociates and special guests.
feature 52 major paintin it will be on pub-

and drawings of one of this from

an Sunda 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

ee re f
“If at first you don’t fieGallery of Yo: ity, ceed, that makes you about

the Hammer Gallery. average.

DIESE MARINE
SERVIC Cameron.

We - You...
TO

COMPAR

WOLV MOBIL HOM
VALU WISE & PRIC WISE

BEFORE

YOU BUY ANY MOBILE HOME

4 X 10 FRONT KITCHEN
GM Diacal sezsige RBEDROOM

oes $379
S 52 X 10 FRONT KITCHENGenecater 5a

OLN

3BEDROOM...............

Complete Boat DIESE
Built: To Comply ‘To M.

Package POWE | OPEN NIGHTS WEEKLY TIL P.M,

ALT TRAILE SALE
HIGHWAY 90 EAST NEAR HOLIDAY INN

Small Down Payment -- Easy Terms

HE: 3-7576 Lake Charles}

Sliced

BACON

VMN eo lal tls

FOOD DOLLAR

lb. cello package

Round STEAK
_____..

Ib.

Rath FRANKS .

SPECIALS

Thursday
Friday &

Saturday

3/
89

/

Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING 49¢

Alma lb.

PORK & BEANS 3/29¢

PINTOS 2ibs. 19

a
Bananas lb.

S
_

«1 Ibs.

POTATOES

c

10¢

Plastic R
Water

— VALUABLE COUPON
Pitcher 89¢

FROZEN

FOODS

Speckled
BUTTERBEANS

2 packages 45¢
w

by coupon. A $
MORTON&#3

HAM DINNERS

59each

“100 Quality Stamps o«

FRE
\*# These 100 Free Stamps are in addition to the regular num-#@|

-ber that you receive with your purchase. There is po limit--
100 free stamps with EVERY $ $05 when accompained.

SAS = ks

CAMER FOOD
MART

with EACH
$5 purchas
and coupon

*

fle
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ersonnel Needed 128 Into Ar

a come ouys a much smaller um.’
State Department brella than it used to,
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-Leg Advertising
© “NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions
“of’a resolution adopted by THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

- the said JURY does hereby advertise for sealed con-

g@ttuction bids and will open same on:

MONDAY, MAY 7, 1962 at;

THE CAMERON. PARISH COURTHOUSE, CAMERON
LOUISIANA at the hour of 11:00 A.M., C.S.T.

For the following work:

NEW INCENER FOR THE
COURTHQUSE, PROJEC NO.

CAMERON PARISH
6115-2

Copies of plans and specifications and other propose
Contract Documents are o file in the office of Ship and

Thompson, Architects and Consulting Engineers; copies of

which may be obtained by Contractors making a deposit of

TEN DOLLARS. Each deposit will be refunded upon the

return of the documents in their original condition within

ten (10) days after the receipt of bids. The cost of repro-

ducing the documents, $5.00, will be charged to any
Contractor who obtains plans, but does not submit a bo-

nafide bid and who does not return the plans at least two

weeks before bid opening date,

A eaten me nn

Any Contractor desiring additional sets of plans and spe-
cifications may obtain one set upon making a $10,00 de-

posit for each set obtained, and paying the cost of repr
* duction of the documents $5.00, Th Contractor or Sub

Contractor may reclaim the deposit less the cost of re=

producing the documents, by returning the documents in

good condition within ten (10) day after the opening of

Dids.

peage nyyenenene

All Bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and

read at the above designated place and time. Bids shall

be submitted for the whole as a single project. No propo-

sal may be withdrawn within sixty (60 day after the

above scheduled time of opening and th right is reserved
to reject any and all bids in whole or by item and to

waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five percent (5%) of the

bid and made payable to the said CAMERO PARISH PO-

LICE JURY must accompany each bid, The bonds of the

low bidders may be held for sixty (60) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Performance
yond for the construction is required upon execution of

the contract equal to one hundred percent (100% of said
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NOTICE TO BIDDER

Public notice is hereb given that pursuant to the provisions

ofa pesolg saopre | s AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

the said JURY does hereby advertise for sealed construction

bids and will open same on:

1, MONDAY, MAY 7, 1962
;

2, THE CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE, CAMERON,

LOUISIANA at the hour of 11:00 A.M., C.S.T.

at;

se
th following wor: REPAI O TH CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE,

CAMERON, LOUISIANA PROJEC NO. 6115-1

\.

‘o plans and specifications and other proposed4 Sehia Docu Er om file in the office of Shipp and

Thompson, Architects and Consulting Engineers; copies of

fa be obtained b Contractors making 2 deposit
DOLL Each depo will be refunded uponthe

return of the documents in their original condition within

ten (10) day after the receipt of bids, The cost of repro-

duéin the documents, $5.00, will be charged to an

Contractor who obtains plans but does not submit a bo-

nafide bid and who does not return the plans at least two

weeks before bid opening date.

5. Any Contractor desiring additional sets of plans and spe~

cifications may obtain one set upon making 2 $10.00 de-

posit for each set obtained, and paying the cost of repro~

duction of the documents $5.00. Th Contractor or Sub-

Contractor may reclaim the deposit, less the cost of re~

producing the documents, by returning the documents in

goo condition within ten (10) days after the opening of

6. All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and

read at the above designate place and time. Bids shall

be submitted for the whole as a single project. No propo-

sal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after the

above scheduled time of opening and the right is reserved

to reject any and all bids in whole or by item and to

waive informalities.

&
Bid Bo: equal to not less than five percent (5% of the

7
Bid Bo g payable to the said CARER PARI
POLICE JURY. must accompany each bid. The bonds of

the low bidders may be hel for sixty (60) days or until

the contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Performance

bond for the construction is required upon execution of

the contract equal to one hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract.

8. The cost of the work above mentioned to be paid for by
the CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY. and as noted in

the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, will be paid in cash.

:

Contract,

The cost of the work above
* the CAMERON PARISH POLICE

mentioned to be paid for by
I JURY. and as noted in

the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, will be paid in cash.

By: S/ HONORABLE ERASTE HEBERT,
PRESIDENT

fu April 12 19 and 26,

Sheriff&#
Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Hebert
Abstract Company, Inc.

Vs; No. 2877 Jerry R.

aniel.

By virtue of a writ of At-

tachment issuedand to me

directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the,

_
court house door of this parish

“of Cameron, Wednesda
125 196 betweenlegal

t

1 the following described&q

Berop to-wit:

we All of the undivided in-
sterest of Warren H. Winn’
and his wife, Loverne H.
Winn owned by Jerry R.
‘Daniel in the Emanuel

eSherman Estate described
as the NW 1/4 of the NW
1/4 of Section 7 Town-

shi 12 South, ‘Rang 3

Mest, Cameron Parish,

VEER. “ERLEe

ouisiana.
jeized under said writ.

Terms: Cash on day of sale.

‘Sheriff Camer Parish La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,

Jone Jones

Attorneys for Plaintiff

+

Advertised March 22, 1962
fand April 12 1962 in Cam-
séron Parish Pilot.

Pee

this is not true:

eee

PRACTICE. THRIFT

“KEREEoES.

Sheriff&#
Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cam-

eron, State of Louisiana,
J.W. Doxey, Vs No.

2945 Mrs. Azora L. Au-
thement.

By virtue of a writ of

Judgement issued and to me

directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized.
and will offer for sale at pub=:
lic acution to the last and

highest bidder with the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday,
April 25 19 between le-

gel hours, the following des-
cribed property, to-wit:

‘The M/V GENEVA, bear-

ing Serial No. CWC-
14002296, being an open-skiff
type boat constructed of

d jengtover:

,
beam 10&#3 and

*
built at Cut Off,

Louisiana ‘and completed in

the yeare19
seized under said writ,

erms : Cash on day of
sale.

O.B. Carter
Sheriff Cameron Parish La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La,, April 9, 1962. °

Jones
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised April 13 1962
in Cameron Parish Pilot.

——

Don& smoke in bed. The
ashes that fall on the floor

may be your own.

BENJAMIN

FRANKLIN

PRACTICED

THRIFT!

Most of us believe in thrift, but

many of us don’t practice it. We spen
more than i necessary — thinkin that by

spending more we get more. But sometimes

YOU&#3 SPEND LESS AND GET MORE

IN INSURANCE COVERAGE WITH OUR

HOMEOWNER’S PACKAGE PROTECTION.

— CALL US TODAY.

By: S/ HONORABLE ERAST HEBERT,
PRESIDENT

Run: April 12, 19 and 26.

Public Notice

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Audit report of Supervisor of Public Funds on the expenditures
of the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish for the year ended

Ju 30 1961 published as required by Revised Statutes 39:

1.
Salaries:

ch

8

Other employees
Office supplies and furnishings
Other expenditures

Total

$ 10, 333.33

7, 225.00
2 275.00

5, 520.
289, 31

$ 25 643,23

J.B. Lancaster

Supervisor of Public Funds

Notice

to bidders

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR LEASINGLANDS OF THE
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

.
By authority of and in

conformity with the laws of

the State of Louisiana, sepa-
rate sealed bids will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Cameron Parish School Board

at Cameron, Louisiana, on or

before the seventh (7th) day
of May, 1962, at eleven

(11:00 o&#39;cl A.M, for the

leasing of sulphur, potash,
oil, gas and other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon mineral

rights on and to the following
described tracts situated in

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, to-wit:

rand Chenier Elemen-

tary School Site: Begin-
ning at the southeast

corner of the Irvin LaBove
tract in Section 43
Township 15 South,

Range We thence
North 9°11! East 598.64,
thenc South 73°04 East

.2& thence South
9°07& West 595.31;

thence Narth73°10&# We
260, 1 tothe point of be-

ginning, estimated to

contain 3,97 acres, this

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

and saved; one sixth (1/6)
of all gas produced and

saved or utilized: Two

tract being designated as

TractS o plat of survey
attached to boundary

agreement dated April 4,
1955 recorded in Book
106, page 69 file 70958

onveyance Rec-
ords of Cameron Parish
Louisiana,
All bids to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary ‘term which shall not

exceed three (3) years, Mini-
mum royalties shall be one-

sixth (1/6) of alloil produced

($2.00) dollars for each long
ton of sulphur produced and

saved; Twenty ($. 20 cents

for each ton of potash pro-
duced and saved; and one-

sixth (1/6) of all other liquid
of gaseous hydrocarbon min-
erals produced and saved,

all agree that
no well or wells shall be
drilled within three hundred

(300) feet of the above des-
cribed property, and that no

building or improvements
shall be moved on the above

described property.
Lessee must agree to pay

annual rental of not less than
|

one-half the amount of the
cash bonu:

.

Lessee shall have the
right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with
|

Api. 12,18, & 14,

SNOWDRIFT
31b. can 65¢

LaFrance 5 lb, ba
FLOUR 39¢

IG Ib. etn.

OLEO 2/33
Del Monte Can

PEAS 5/$1
Hunts Tomato 8 oz.

SAUCE 37¢

MOLBERT FRYER lb. 25¢
Pork PICNICS Ib. 29¢

JUMBO BOLOGNA ». 29¢
Lettuce, head 10 Ofanges, 5 lbs. 39¢

respecttothe development of

the leased premises subject to

the approval of the lessor.
Certified check payable

to the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full arnount of
the cash bonus shall accom-
pany and be deposited with

each bid, and no bid shall be
withdrawn or cancelled when

deposited; andthe cash bonus
thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish
School Board by the success-

ful bidder in the event said

bidver does not enter into
writtzn contract,

The right is reserved to

reject any andall bids and to

grant a lease on any portion
Of the tracts advertised for a

price not less than proportion-
ate to the best bid offered for
the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to be granted
shall be subject to approval

of the State Mineral Board,
and if not approved and coun-

d by the duly autho-
rized officer of the State Min-
eral Board, shall be null,

void and of no effect,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

B ULE. Hackett, Secretary

April 5 12, 19, 26, 1962

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that one certain pro-

missory. note in the principal
amount of $3,477. 36 dated

October 9, 1958 executed

by Frank Frison and Juanita
Frison, and made pay to the
order of Carl B, Blake, pay-
able in monthly installments
of $35.00 each, the first in-

stallment maturing on No-

vember 9, 1958 and on the

9th day of each succeeding
month thereafter until paid,
hag. become misplaced or

lost.

CARL B. BLAKE
BY HIS ATTORNEYS

JONE JONE
Cameron, Louisiana

By Jerry G. Jones

Run: April 12,

Notice

to bidders
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;clo

am, at its regular meeting
tobe held Monday, May 7,

1962, for the following:

Onenew &quot;Caterp No. 12

Motor Grader, or equivalent,
with direct electric starting,
13:00 x 24tires front and

rear, hydraulic steering
booster, with scarifier, fully
enclosed cab with safety glass,

cab heater, and windshield

wiper. Adams Motor Grader

to be traded in.
”

All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the

envelope: &quot; -~ROAD

EQUI IT, WARD TWO.&q

For further details, contact

Vian Theriot, Creole, Loui-

siana, Telephone Lincoln

2-8716,

The Police Jur reserves the

rightto reject any or all bids.

J.W. Doxey, Secretary el
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run April 12, 19 and 26.

The Specaizd

Job

ra
—_——_——

Phone PR 5-5516

to place class-

ified ad

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New

METAL FISHING

& Used)

BOATS — $85.0 Up.

22 Trojan Outboard cruiser, Twin 35 HP Johnsons
LOADED

.......).... becca

18’ Marphew Outboard Cruiser, Tanden Trailer

PLENTY NEW RIGS

Before You Buy or Trade For Any Motor, Boat or Trailer,

See Lou Fenley or Bobbie Holleyman.

ley’
212 Gill Lake Charles

ortin Goodo
HE 6-7957

FREE INSPECTION
FOR TERMITES

Also pest control work. All

work guarantee

BENOIT TERMITE

& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie

LiI_2-412 Creol

«Q

—&lt;&lt;—

$e
===&gt;

Before you BUY.
. . Com-

Pare and see WHY our

PRICES are lower than&#39;s
called discount stores.

Norge Appliances
Chrysler Air Conditioners
Admiral TV

Rotary Garden Tillers
4-wheel Tractors

Lawn Mowers

QUALITY Stamp with each

purchase

RAVIA&#39;S

230 Pearl, Sulphur JA 7-6821

Notice of

special election
A special election will

beheld in Cameron Fire Pro-
tection District No, 1on April

28 196 between the hours
ef 7:0 o&#39;cl a, m. and 600

o&#39;cl m,, tosubmitto the
resident

_————

Take the family out

to.the beach this

weekend. ... 2-6-5.

We have all your needs-~

groceries, colddrinks, picnic

supplies, gasoline, cabins,
etc.,

STANLEY&#39 STORE

Holly Beach

LOST: Black and white

billfold at 4-H Achievement

Da at South Cameron high
school Saturday, If found,
return to Beulah Pitts, Hack-

berry.

[Z|

ae

“A bargain is something

you can’t use at a price you
can’t resist.

FOUND: Oyster flat,

Number LA 890AR. Call Les-

lie Theriot, JO 9-2156, John-
sonBayou Rt., Cameron, La,

—_————

An atheist canrot find God

for the same reason a thief

cannot find a policeman.

Onl KRAF
brings you...

oe Nal

Pit asa

loter & Chees
with

property taxpayers, ——————________—

qualified to vote the follow- this Sth day of Merch, 1962.

ing ition, to-wit:

ition to l a sp

tax of fourmilly

on

solar Of t seemed

subject to state taxation
wit said Cameron Fire

Protection No.

Pr
ic
the:

per ‘

trict&#39;sfir
cilities
cost of w

for fire hydrant rentals
and service in said Fire

Protection District. -

The specia election will

teb at the fol polle
jace wit

Corporate 1im its of the said
Cameron Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. 1:

CAMERON COUR HOUS
CAMERON IANA

The said election will be
conducted ac tothe

provisions of R.S. 39:5 et

seq., and the Police of
Cameron Fire Protection
trict No, 1 will meet in open
session at its office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana on the 30th
dey of April, 1962, at 1000
o&#39;clo a.m. and will then

‘count

|

in number 6n amount, ex-
amine and canvass the returns
and declare the results of said

DONE AND SIGNED by
order of the Police jury of

Cameton Parish Louisiana,

|

8/JeW. Doxey *

Seceetery Oe com it with other

§/leaste Hebert Gaelma den
President

costs

Run: Me 22 29, ONLY 5ta ees

5, 19 96

NOTICE
Why pay 20% commission to agents

for a florist in town plus delivery for

your flower po plants, etc., when you

can call us direct.

We serve all of Cameron parish and

deliver FREE, We have no agents. So

when yo need flowers for any occasion

call us. Cash or charge.

The money we make will be spent in

Cameron parish.

(Se our Easter ad in this issue)

LORETTA’S
LI2-4465

Creole
Flower Sho

o Saving on Loan

RETIRE

FROM

RETIREMENT should be a time for doing
all the things you never had time to do
when you were working. Saving regular-

Current Rate Ax Per Amum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

a

‘1 8., Nepole — 3A 1-537
US yen om Sea

= ae eso
Lake Cprries

T happe 10 YE a
The oldest incorporated trade association in the ceun-
try, the United States Brewers Association was organ-
ized in 1862

. +-
the si year that

IN LOUISIANA, the in
Mary Parish wa capt

gain escaped

in LeClerc Fusilier of St.

and a
Is for the secon time—
freedom from an army

t with foaming

to any occasion, Loulsianians
Joyed the fell
Jeyed th

good fellowsh that g with every

TODAY, in its centennial year, the United States
Brew Association still works constantly to

maintena itandi i lity
and propriety wherever beer and

DAIRY PR

dia, Texas, th
arrive in Lake

the chairman.
former Camere

PAS

‘The sophomo
Memorial school

sion pla on Af
7:30 p.m., in th

‘um,



e PR 5-5516
lace class-

i ad

)E INSPECTION
IR TERMITES

pest control work. All|

guarante
NOIT TERMITE
PEST CONTROL

ll Sidney Savoie

2-4125 Creole

OUND: Oyster flat.

er LA 890AR, Call Les-

eriot, J 9-2156, John-
Pae at

you Rt., Cameron,
faa Forrerts side and pai ol ‘Mrs. Baker won a door

thtrigger prize,
‘The entered just above

B AN GA
ti Te hi Gaversed the large

theist canrot find God

game reason a thief

find a policeman.

KRAF
gs you...

roni & Cheese

tha
aft Dinner gives

p macaroni, creamy

cen ec to fix ana ie oe ee ci enaa of the Borden Company, is a scattering F ASH ONED‘!

an it with other
i.

‘Whe the I i o

de for inexpensive yet
en thet latantry,” bm anid. S en a Bit on at&

Ty hateved yo tue, Fade
CASH IS ‘OLD

icfous main dishes. PASSION PLA SET AT LANDRY m show ‘em different direct- s in “adva hit the Union ing gives you a rich harvest Cash can be lost, stolen or destroyed.

men&# pants ieowi down of kaowledge, new idess 29s Protect yoursel with checks! They‘re

r 5¢ SERVING

ssion to agents

DAI FRINCESS--19-ye er-old Louise Knolle of Sa
dia, Texas, the American Dairy Princess for 1961-1e top

Give i Lak Charles Monday evening, Ap Jes
up for milk and milk product as the person:

Le
o some million dairy-farmers of the Aneli ‘Da Associ

ation, She will be. honored at a press reception Monday night
and a breakfast Tuesday moming.

Miss

Knolle&# visit b
sponsor to this area by the Lake Charles Chamber of Com=

merce dairy committee, of which Rodney Guilbeaux, es

‘Th sophomor class of Lan _— directed
Memorial school wil stag a Pas- jy ae se i ne or

sion play on April 15 and 1 at’ sist pasto of OurLay G ie

p.m., in the school gymnasi of Heaven parish Entitled
Greatest Love Ever Known”

REPORTFROM

THE

CONFEDERACY

Yankees Halted Near Corinth;
River Bastion Lost

Forr horse

th he found himself alowe
tirely surrounded

In four great leaps Colonel
‘horse carried him so far

ito the line of Union reserves

alone and

ent

soldiers.

Forrest Wounded
Fife tre burst at hi fro all

and curses

8 the Colonel whirl his saber

t the enen

mus of his back and
gains spin:m lifting him clear of the

al column, al-

saddle.
Sever of his men

to charge

gallop, screaming like devils.

‘m Conted pavale
rode right over

and closed with th euatay hoe
asmen. The latter were taken com~

pletely by surprise.
rest

soon gave way in a wild sta
pe running

-

entirte earns frs lin of

infantry.

on

the rear ele~
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CAMERON NEWS
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

TRAINING PROGRAM

A Den Mothers Training
program will be held at the

‘ameron Elementary School

Thursday, Apri 19, 9to12

a.m. and to p.m. Scout

Councilors f Lakesi dis-

trict John Spencer and Al

Reigal will be present to

train the mothers.
The Hair Fashion show

held in Beaumont Sunday
featuring famous hair stylists
was attended by Beauty Oper~

‘Rosalund Bak: Cam-

and Elora Domainge of Cre-

BLUE BIRD:
The Happy Bl Birds

last week played games out

of doors, Serving refreshment
was Kerry Lin Roberts. The

Mel Blue Birds are work-

on Mothers day gifts,Gret Higginbottom serv
réfreshment.

Mrs, K.C. Cheramie,
who underwent a serious oper
ation is improving consider=

able. She has received many

lovely pot plants and other

gifts which were appreciated
very deeply.

wat SERVIC
.,

“G APPLIANC CO
HONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles

Commit thy way unt
Jehovah. —(Psalms 3735

As we ‘commit our. way to

the Lord, His wisdom&#39;atts ‘i
perfect ways to meet our

every need. When we truly
trust Him, we are alert to

recognize God’s perfect. ap-

swer, in whatever form itmay
come

[LOUIST Betty
Betty Croc

Homemaker Tomorrow

a {yarl oth troops, with

melee, less than

and

hacked thelr way throu the

‘ederals.

Yankees Surprised bro if a panic throwing down

‘The Federals came on slowly their rifles rushing for the

thro the timbers, waiting for
re

to the able damage from the pistols ant

cpeuit ‘As the Federal horse- sabers of the Confederates. As

crossing a small Forrest thundered on toward the

ftre the milled about in main body of several thousand

some confusion. At that moment men, his huge horse began to th

Colonel Forrest seized the ini- outdistance his staff.

Heedless of the fact that He

en was approaching an entire bri-

ie in line of battle, he con- the
‘a full gallop while most _

of his men were o&amp;e in cap-
turing the enemy cavalrymen.

in a written homemaking ex-

amination.

soned by 350
more sh 1500 had’ fallen sick
lue to

an

epidemic, the island|w attac by 7000 Federals
and a fleet of heavy mortar boats!

and ironelads.

‘T Federdl gunbonis ran past
e Confederat batteries and

‘the crossing of the in.fant regiments below the poss
jon, Cut-off

ison was forced to sur

Misslscippl to the Fed navy.

information, Start today:
duringnationa library tee!

to review your personal read~

ing he Visit your public
checks are legal

ik

so safe you can make deposit and

pay bills by regular mail. Cancelled

proof of payment.

Be smart...be modern...open your

checking, account here ‘ight away.

--
IT COSTS SO LITTLE!

Some of the best things

in life are free! For example

was
A library card. If you

us delivery for
4

the library nearest your home, HOLLY BEACH NEWS |

browse around, and sign up

for your library card. It&# your Calcasieu MarineDon&#3 let youretc., when yo

ron parish and

no agents. So

don&# have one, invest a e
minutes of your time dur!

National Library Week. W and knowledge.
passport to a world of pleasure

off beach

LOOK SHARP
.BE SHARP.

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Anoil rig went up in the

Gulf this week opposite Holly
Beach, Activities can be seen

Ri goe up:
car be a nuisance-~

‘brin it in and let us

vepl ce that old

™ CAMER
Servi Gara

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Branches | Ga Lake

ke

beer Oakdale Oberlin,,
Sulphur, Vinton, W incy, Elton, lowa, Jen
nings, Kin+

hnerpel
se

Biv Sou Ci ty.

yr any occasion from the shore as the rig is

on about half mile off.

Linda Fa Thibodeaux, [iam
daughter of Mr. .an Mrs. Ir-

vin Thibodeaux, celebrated

her birthday Sunday by taking
in a bowling session inLake

harles..
Other young folks enj

ing the occassion with he

were: Linda Gayay tein
Pats Hebert, Tommy Stan~

ley, and Joyce Abshire of

KaplanArchieBerwi and Wal-

ter Stanley repres this .
area atthe Rural Area De-

velopment meeting Monday \[)

UNIT

C=

OPTIC | i
Cattlemen are stepping

[h T its

827 Rya —_L Charles La H 9-2024

|

up onthe spring cattle div C
Finding strays and culling

Next to Gulf Natlonal Bank rodeo calves were the

OPEN 6 DAYS WEE —9 A.M,-5:30 P.M.

WITH FRAME FROM UNITE OPTICAL

OO SO
auwa HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR OF cae ON HAND.

DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTey FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST’S pccaPt
QN DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTIO

at

0600600000000 8 0888082880eas
ahah

Tenerat
OSS 6SS 29S FO3S OHSS &amp;ESSESSESSEOE®D

will be spent in

SEGRE PETER AREER TE

this issue)

A’S
ver Sho

YE a
oclation in the coun-

sociation was organ-
nat

TR RRR RSE SEminery work this week befo
vaccinati and branding

me.

— TH FUL

The best ho value ever

dir pllesegrenir cystic.
All materials necessa for the completi of interior of your home.

Optio stage of interlor completi

V Sc Reeraane s evap ry hems on ot blest

oi ill send to with full fl of UNITED BILT

“ we wiSuncrest eigen
your home ‘dLeClerc Fusilier of St,

for the second time— with’ Convenient Phonessedom from an army
d the feat with foaming

in Colorful Tones!

a bv ae ee
ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC. u $ 00 DO

spital Brightening up yo home for sp

ne oosin; N th time to add handy °
P

irony Cho drare ple yo denotin Sead
is happy to announce the associafion of a Yea

Sta Extension Phones H t lovely Erin put spr LYNN MI L R
ao) You

Pre iega
f qual i r elbo

in

bedroom, len or basement

795

pe playroom. Or select a handy wall phone for the Idi
stab thet Hiss a ianiance oF the

WRIT TODAY FO NEW.

5

Sean PRE BROCH

chen. Choose the phones you need in flower-fresh.

colors that will help you decorate. ‘The choice is wide,

the cost is low.

For more information, call the Businese Office or ask

your telephone serviceman.

@ souner =

CAMERON SALE LOT

acated next to ete Bros. Service Station

eole

i
() Pines

ese
ot

€) Own M Let

You are invited to drop by and let Mr. Miller show you the

selection of new Fords, Falcons and Mercuries now on display.
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‘Johnso Bayou News

e MRS. RONALD ISTRE

The Johnso Ba botrack team had th

meetin Bell Cit tthe
coaches were well pleased

with th rerulss.
im D, Belcher and fa-

ally w weekend visitors in

the Sully LeNorman home.

They tr Ho Priakliuton.

The Johnso Bayou Bap
tist Church had a barb

sup Thursday night.P neRev. Viaie Se
ie ceviv preache of th

Johnson Bayou Baptist Chur
was on his way home Thurs-

day night when h lost con-

trol and overtumned by Ramie

Boudreaux. He received only
minor injuries,

Bud Rollins burned in

well-fire att Hackberry
By MRS. W.E. REASONER

John (Bud Rollins was

burned last Thursday b a

ee spray from an engine
he was working with. The

fire caught aboard walk to a

well just brought in. The

Hackberry fire truck was

ee but the fire was out by
e the truck arrived.ee Rollins was burned

onhands, arms and face.

~ Mrs. Everett Vincent is

Bavi ‘ new garage built at

‘Ker horTh Har Darbonnes are

sporting a brand new 196
four-door Falcon Deluxe.

Dallas Darbo and

Miss Cora Landr of Beau-

mont visited withthe Jeff
Landry far Tuesday.

‘Mr, and Mr J. W. Smith
and daughter Candy of Neder-

Tand Texas spent the week-
end withher parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W.E. Reasoner, Sr.

- &quot Jo Sullivan spent
Jast week in camp in Austin.

His:parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
P, Sullivan of Atlanta, Gear

ga met him there and he took

to Waco, Texas tomeet

&amp;famil there and then

‘brought them home with him

to spend the weekend.
The Ruth Sunda school

clags of the Baptist church had

met April 4th at the home of

M Adam Kershaw. Mrs.

M Neighb
=

——
kelme
“All right, be mad then!”

if

CONTRO
Owned

Operated b
M. J. PUMPELLY

?0G SERVIC:

Gusranteod
For Complet
Pest Control

Or Termite Control
License — Bonded

Insured
Alamo Insect Contre!

Dial Gr 7-0831
Lake

SEAFOOD ---

(continued from page 1

Charl.
115 W. COLLEGE

]

DYSON
& SUPP

YOUR HOM DESERV THE

BEAU AN PROTE O

Sherwin-Williams Paints

TH SHERWIN- Co

Margaret Shove was elected

to the docorating committee
and Mrs, Lottie Reasoner was

electe as assistant to the so~

cialchairman, Mrs. Jean
Daniels.

Menhaden oil is essential

in many items. It fi

way into leather tanning in=

dustries, soap manufacture,
fine linoleum,. paints and

even the tempering of steel.
This is one commercial spe-
cies of fish used for many

products. It is truthfully said
that nothing is wasted. Fer-

tilizer and menhaden meal
are highly valued in both ag-
riculture and poultry indus-
tries. The high protein meal

is also used in production of

supplemental feed for cattle.

esearch che mistsare

constantly searching for new

uses for menhaden by-pro-
ducts. Ironically, perhaps,

even the slime has proved to

have medicinal qualities.
The Louisiana shell in-

dustry is also closely related
to commercial fishing opera~

tions. Through research, it

hasbeen found that clam and

oyster shells are abetter base

for roads, parking lots and

airline runways than other
materials whichhavebeen

Dredging of dead oyster
and clam reefs provides 2

basic ingredient for cement;
and crushed shells are alsc

used in poultry feed prepara-
tions.

Eve the s called &quot;t
fish&q are utilized to serve as

important ingredients in both

do and cat food, as well as

in preparatio of fertilizer.
Ithas bee predicted that

future generations will have

todepend more upon the pro-
ducts of the sea in order to

provide food for a constantly
increasing population.

It is a recognized fact
that as this demand for sea~

food for human consumption
increases, industry will keep
apac by utilizing undesirable

products of the sea, or by-
Products, in the manufacture
of more items of industrial
value.

While the first federal in-
come tax law in the U. S. goes
back to 1918, such laws aren’t

iew. Egyptia scrolls indicate
that taxes were collected in
900 B.C. for public works.

“Ready?!”

april 12, 1962
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DE MONT ROUND-
Del Monte--303 can

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2/ 45
Del Monte--303 can

GREEN LIMA BEANS 2/49¢
Del Monte--303 can

CUT GREEN BEAN 2/43¢

SBI

yA ee

De Mo
Cras

Del Monte 8 oz. Can

Pillsbury Casam Rolls 29¢
©

Breast 0’ Chicken

—and
OPEN HOUSE--Above are photos of some vis very much at and kick-

of the Johnson Bayou high school classrooms ing. Paten applications are

taken during the recent open house at the recetvgl in the U.S. Patent
school.

Vel Monte 14 0z. Botite

Tomat Cats 2 for 39¢

April 1 1896—The Ladies’
Home Journal described a 20-

room Dutch Colonial home
which the editors said could

‘here in the U.S.

April 2 1917— President
Wilson called for a declara-

, tion of war against Germany.
Said Wilson: “The world

must be mad safe for democ-
acy.”

April 8 1952— President
Truman seized the steel in-

ydustry to forestall a general
strike.

April 12 1955—Dr, Jonas
E. Salk’s anti-poliomyeletis
vaccine was officially pro-
nounced a success.

April 23, 1949—Governor
Adlai E. Stevenson vetoed a

bill that would require cats
in&#39;t state to be held in
leash. Said A. E. S “It is in

The State of Illi-
nois and its local governing

lus in America

iOffice at the averag rate of
40 per hour...

ss

Del Monte No. 2% Can

Sliced or Halves

PEACHE

2for 4%

Limited horizonsare

dangerou to a free people
Be grateful that you live ina

society bat on th freed
to read, F

BUY, RENT, SELL OR FIND
WITH A PILOT WANT AD

better ihn America-~
Join your neighbors during
National Library Week. Take

your family to your local li-

rary=-stop in at the corner

bookshop. Wake up and read!

Make your contribution
to abetter-read, better-in-
formed America, During Na+

tional Library Week, visit

our school. public, or col-
lege library--and continue to

use them throughq the year.
For facts or fancy&gt;- won

derful new worlds--wake up
and read.

&quot; A FAMILY MAN, .

,”

kno dein my ¢ul
milk every dayBei he me healt

energetic, in &#39;tip
shape! &lt;

You& find Leading Dairy

su t all leading grocer

THE DRINK1/4
FOR ME!

LAFRANCE 5 bb. bag

Del Monte No. 303 Can

Cream Style

2 «ans 35
POUND

RED GRAPES 19

SWIFT&# VIENNA

Golde Cor SAUS
R ‘POTA 39¢

FIOUR 39¢IG OLEO 2/33¢
40ZCAN Regular Size

E2/39¢BREEZ 33¢
2

Specials

April 12 1 &am

LETTU 39¢

POUND

PECANS 35¢

HOTEL FOR
MOTORISTS

we

MONTERREY
aMEXICO

At the-end of a lon day
drive or when you&# looking
for a joyous holiday, stop at
the El Paso Atitel in old Mon-

textey In the heart of the city,
surrounded b historic atmos-

phere the El Paso Autel offers

you an unbeatable combina-
tion of, rest, recreation, and
fine food. Excellent rooms

with smart decor, English
spoke Credi cards honored.

L bes Hulel
Zaragoza & Ruperto Martine:

P. ©. Box 1086 Monterrey,wanessare meee

S
SWIMMIN

POO‘inet
RESTAURA

\

EeeAIR CON

sur seeKITO = A

so FOU

SORR ]

WE RESERVE THE

RIGHT TO LIMIT

Ib. ctn.

HEADS DOZEN

Oranges 59¢

Ib.JUMBO,
BOLOGNA 39¢

Del Monte No. 303 Can

Early Garden

JASMINE PURE PORK ROLL SAUSAGE lb. 29¢

FRESH

Sug Pea

5 for $
PICNI HAM

JASMINE

SLIC BAC

JOHNNY B |

Marine P

Fletcher, son of
J.B. Fletcher 0

scheduled to co

weeks of indiv

training, April
Second Infantry
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Calif, With trait
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native
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Nellie Royer, 5¢

at Hixon Funers
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Rev. Ren Salaun

q, assisted t
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the Eastern St
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he must view the

perspectives,
teachers work only
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new and varie
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to determine inte

individual cha

where only the best
are chosen t
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when you& lookin
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the heart of the city,

ed by historic atmos-

¢ El Paso Autel offers
unbeatable combina-

rest, recreation and
d, Excellent rooms

art decor. English
Sred cards honored,
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JOHNNY B. FLETCHE
Marine Pfc. Johnn B.

Fletcher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J.B. Fletcher of Cameron is
scheduled to complete four
weeks of individual combat
training, April 20 with the
Second Infantr Traini Re-
giment at Camp Pendleton,
Calif, With training keyed to

the individual, the young Ma-
tines are trained to take their
place in the small fighting
units--the four-man fire team

and the 14-man squad,

Mrs. Royer,
native of

parish, dies
Funeral services for Mrs.

Nellie Royer, 50, were held
at Hixon Funeral Home last
Sunday at 2 p,m, with the
Rev. Rene Saltzman offici
1g, assisted by Rev.

Nuirdock, Rev. Nol Log
and Rev.

Burial-was i Bi Lake
Cemeter

Mrs

i ‘abern
and of the Calcasieu order
the Eastern Star No, 164,

Survivors are two sons,
Shefield Royer of Lake

Charles and Donald Royer of

Bi Lake; two daughters, Mrs.
j Belle Harris and Mrs,teh Fay Petry both of&#39;L

Charles; six brothers, Daniel,
William, Exnest and Frank

Poole, all of Big Lake, Edga
and Henry Poole of Lake

Charles; five sisters, Mrs,
Raoul Matte, Mrs, LeRoy

Fontenot, and Mr Florn He«
bert, all of Lake eeJerry

y
Puget of Hi

ue of Big rtM ‘four e children.
Pallbearers w cJFarque of Bi Lake, er Fu

gat of Houma, ne Val sefie Matte, LeRo Fontenot,
and Myrle Matte all of Lake
Charles,

ameron
Thursday, April 19, 1962, Cameron, La.

Cameron broiler show

SIXTH YEAR--No. 26.

McCall named as

CD asst.
Thomas W, (Sonny) Me-

Call, science instructor at

South Cameron high school,
has been appointed assistant

director of Civil Defense for
Cameron parish, it was an-

nounced this week by J W.

Doxey, parish CD director.
He succeeds Wilmer

Smith, principal of Grand
Chenier high school, who re~

cently resigned the position,
in order that he might attend

summer school this year.
Call, who is 28,

was born in Gran CheH is the son of Mr. and
Carl McCall, and the naa
of Thomas W McCall, who

was Cameron Parish superin-
tendent of schools for 38

years.
A graduate of GrandChenie school, the new

assistant director received his
Bachelor of Science degree at
Solithwestern in 1957. H is

presently working on his mas-

ter&#39;sde at McNeese State
College.

He taught at Bunkie high
school, 1957-58, and has
beenateacher at South Cam-

eron since the: le teaches

biology, general science,

chem and phyiscs.

&quot;So Forefathers
came to Grand Chenier more

than

a

hundred year: jj

therefore, is no stranger tc

many people of Cameron
Parish. He has been assisting

civ Def in monitoring
‘k in ast. Since con=Naea s oft Civil Defense

-work in the future will require
personnel with experience in

Science, end qualified in-
structors to teach many phase

Wildlife group

to meet Tuesda
The Louisiana Wildlife

and Pitber Commission
will ho pil meeting

next Tu ‘at the com=missio . building in New
Orleans, according to John

Paul Crain of Grand Chenier,
commission member. The

meeting, which begins at 10

a.m., is open to the public.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Significance of parish
&quot Day”

Dear Editor:

The second annual play-
day was held March 29, at

South Cameron Hi Scho
To many, the word &quot;Pla
is a misnomer. In order for

anyone to work with pupils
accurately and impartially,

he must view them from all

perspectives. Too many
teachers work only with pupils

on a scholastic level and are

unaware of their achieve~

ments in other fields. Through
playday activities teachersEsioci with pupils under
new and varied circum-

stances.

The primary purpose of a

playday isto permit mass

participation in athletic

events, This affair is not held
to determine interschool or

individual championships
where only the best from each

school are chosen to compete

explained
or Where only the profes~

sionally trained are employed
for coaching purposes. Each

pupil is allowed to paiticipate
in only one event which pro~
vides opportunityfor any per-
son wh is physically able to

take part; all teaching per-
sonnel are likewise encour-

to take active part in assis

ing the pupils to develop these
special physical skills.

he mass awarding of

prizes is also discouraged in
order to abolish the develop~
ment of professional attitudes
among the participants.

T opening session
which included mass singing,

a salute to the flag, and the

Pledge of Allegiance made
for feelings of mutual under-

standing and solidarity so

necessary to the future of the
United States of America.

Sincerely,
Donald P, Broussard

director
of neuclear attack, it bcomes very important that ws
have in our organization su
qualified personnel. .We hope

that all Civil Defense mem-

bers give Sonny th ful sup-
port and ccoperation, &

SONNY McCALL

James Fawvor

of G. Chenier

dies Sunday
James Henry Fawvor, 87,

a ve of Grand Lake and a

resident of Grand Chenier for
51 years, died Sunda morn-

ingathishome. He was a re-

tired blacksmith and farmer,

quel sevi were held
am, Tuesday at St.ato

;

Eug Catholic vith
the Rev. Joseph Decoteau
pastor officiating, Burial was

in the church cemeter,
the direction of OBon
funeral home.

Survivors are’his wife, Mrs,
Zelma Theriot Fawvor; two

sons, R andolph. and James
Fawvor, both ‘of Grand Che
nier; two daughters, M
Julia Nunez of Creole and
Mrs, Emma LaBove of Grand
Chenier; nine grandchildren
and 18 great-grandchildren,

Mudd Feed

Store now

open here
The opening of Mudd&#3

Feed Store between Cameron
and Creole was announced
this week by T.E, Mudd and
his sons, Robert and Thomas
Mudd.

The store will be the ex-

clusive distributor in Cameron

parish for Burrus Feed Mills

feeds, including Texo and

Hearts Delight Feeds. It will
also carry a full line

of

fer=

tilizers, vaccines, seeds and

insecticides,
The new store is the only

complete seed stere in th
parish.

Youth center

to be closed

for holidays
The Youth Center in

Cameron will b closed for
the Easter holiday Friday
through Sunday, according to

rry Jones. The regular
schedule will be resumed next

wee

GREET PRINCESS--Miss Louise Knolle, American Dair
is pictured here as she was greeted at the Lake Charles airport
as she began a good-will tour of Louisiana. Shown with her left to right, [S*

fecti
are Joe R. Shelton, Jr., manager of the Louisiana Division of the

‘*y

Ameri Dai Association; a ‘Mr. and Rodney eeof
Mrs. ma

} million
ricanes within a

to be held April 28
The first annual Cameron

parish 4-H club Chicken of
omorrow dressed broiler

sho will be held at the Cam-

monrece center, Satur-

da April 28 beginning at

&#39;a, accordin toChitto
My associate

county agent.
Each clu member will

dress and exhibit four 8-week-
old broilers, which will be

fud andplaced into groups.
remium money willbe

awarded by the Cameron
Parish Farm Bureau and the

broilers will then be sold at

public auction.
‘Mr. Myers urged the pub-

lic f cater the show an¢

auctic‘Merb ‘taking part in the
Chicken of Tomorrow Con-

test are:

HACKBERRY --Buster
Reeves Floy Green, James
Lowery, Catherine Lowery,
Cynthia Lowery, Leslie Swire
and Emest Hamilton, Jr.

GRAND LAKE--J.M. Cra-
dor, Russell Weirre, Kenneth

thon and Albert Gary,
CREOLE-- Sturlese

and Ljao Dimas.
“AMER

ward Peterson.

Chevrolet firm

has new owners
Carter Chevrolet Company of Creole,

owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs, Harold
Carter for nearly twenty years, has been sold

to Dudley Fawvor of Grand Chenier, it was

announced this week.
Mr. Fawvor, whohas been associated with

his father, James H. Fawvor, Jr. and brother,
James E, Fawvor, in the Fawvor Boat Service,
will be associated with them also in the new

business.

Aspecial section containing stories on the
Carters, Fawvors and the business, scheduled

to appear in the Pilot this week, was postponed
until next week in respect t James Henry

Fawvor, father and grandfather of the Fawvors,
who died Sunday.

KCs to sponsor three
Easter Eg hunts here

aster egg hunts forchild of Catholic churches

ameron, Creole, and
Grand Che will be spon-
sored b
3014, i a of Columbils;”
on Easter Sunda April 22.

During the meeting held
last Thursday night, Grand
Knight Whitney Gesdig

announced that Cameron:
Council will be allowed to

send 18 boy and 16 girls to
the KC Maryhill Youth Camp
at Alexandria. The date for
the boys isJune 24-30 and for
the girls, July 29-Aug. 4.
Boys and girls between the

age of 9 and 15 may contact

the following members for

applications: Mr, Baccigalopi
at Grand Chenier, Cliffo J
Conner at Creole, and E.J.
Dronet at Cameron,

Enos]. Sturlese of Creole
was named &quot;K of the
Month&qu for his assistance in

Work to

the building of a new barbe~

cue pit and shed at the K. of
Cc no in Creole.

8 approved t the
meron Counspon ofa benefittaei barbecue at the

Home on Saturday, Ag
Barbecte will be served b
ginning at 5 p.m, Proceeds
Sil ge

towa the counell&#39;

quota to the State CouncilYou Bx pansion Program,
which supports Youth Camps,
Squire Circles, and college
student centers, The public

is invited to the dance and

supper.
Members will participate

\in Holy Thursday Adoration
of the Blesse Sacrament at

the parish ehurches of Creole
and Cameron,

Anominating committee
of post Grand Knights was

appointed by Grand Knight
Whitney Bacciglaopi to name

a slate of officers forthe

coming year.

begin on

LC ship channel
United States Senator Rus-

sell B, Long of Louisiana will
be the principal speaker at

e commencement program
of the Calcasieu Shi Channel
Enlargement project at Lake
Charles, Louisiana.

monies marking the
initial stage of work on the
channel will be held a the Port

of Lake Charles on Thursday,
A

Pro} ude
by Governor Jim-

mie H, Davis and Major
T. A, Lane of the

Gha and t Corp of

‘Th firs ute ofG chen
‘nel project will be the widen-
ing of the Cal-
‘easieu River from the Port

of Lake Charles to the High-
way 90 bridge. This will al:
include the construction

turning basin. The contract

for this stage has been
awarded to Williams McWil-
liams Industries, Inc. of New
Orleans,

Commencement of work on

the channel, which will be
widened to 400 feet and deened to 40 feet, marks the

culmination of many years of
effort on the part of citizens

and organizations in this area

to provide a channe thatcould
accommodate the largest

tankers and merchant ships
now being used in world trade.

The Lake Charles Area

must prov these improve~
to keep pace with in-dust cexeion so that

the area will be sition
Peat aed in eal plant
and facilities, Funds for the

Hurricane damag in

paris was

Came ish wit ith a

about7,000 1957$3 frrom thesons, suffered over

indamages ‘one

an, Bro
, sal

$33 million
Jo Hap it n Aai in

the parishorati wee

mated at $29, 368, 000.

3 Univeret

Pilot
10¢ A Copy

Dr. Clark heads
RAD group here

Dr. Cecil Clark, Cam-
eron physician, has been
named chairman of the new

Cameron parish Rural Area

Development program, Joe
O&#39;Donnell of Creole was

named vice-chairman and

DR CECIL CLARK

A. A. Rue

of Westlake
|

dies Monday
Amidae A, Rue, 74, own=

erof A.A, Rue and Sons

rocery store in Westlake,
died suddenl at 10:45 p.m.
Monda at his home at 720
Miller street in Westlake,

A native of Cameron par-
ish, Mr, Rue had lived in
Westlake for many years and

had been inthe mercantile
business 60 years. He was a

me mber of the First Baptist
Church.of Westlake anda

deacon of the church.
Funeral services were held

at 2 p.m, Wednesda at the
First Baptist Church with buri~
alin Magnolia cemetery at

Westlake under the direction

ofHixson Funeral Home. The
Rev. A.D, Becton. was in

charge of.the services,
Mr. Ru is survived by his

wife, Mrs. Alma Rue, West~

lake; two sons, Aubrey and

Dongld Rue, Westlake; and

two daughters, Mrs. Don

Benoit, Westlake; and Mrs.

Michael Klem of Vineland,
N.J.+ and eleven grandchild-
ren.

Parish track

meet postponed
The Cameron parish

tack meet, originally sched~
uledtobe held this week, has

been postponed until May 1.

Itistobe held at South Cam-

eron high school.

Candy being
sold for cubs

A drive is being con=

ducted to raise funds for Cub
Scout Pack 102:of Cameron,
with boxes of chocolate being
sold. Boxes are $1 each and

may be purchased from the

adult leaders.

Hadley A. Fontenot, county
agent, secretary-treasurer.

Among the objectives of
the organization is to survey
Potentials and attempt to in-
duce more industrial develop-
ment in the area,

Other things being consid-
ered are plans for promoting
the tourist trade and increase

recreational facilities. Over-
aims are to help increase

incomes, improve standard of

living&#39;a make more jobs
available.

Named to the board of di-
rectors were Robert Chabreck

representing Ward 1; D.Y.

Doland, Jr. Ward 2 E.J.
Dronet, Ward 3 Claude
Eagleson, Ward 4 Walter

Stanley, Ward 5 and Leland
Colligan, Ward 6,

Problems of the area and
suggested projects for devel-

with a sub-committee he will

appoint himself, First des-
cussion o these will take

place at a meeting of the
Board of Directors which has
been scheduled for Monday

night, April 30th,

Scouts raise

more than $300
More than $300 was

raised for Bo Scout Troop 102
at the barbecue Sunda at the
Cameron VFW hall, accord-

in to Scoutmaster . Cc Fa
i who said th funds will

be h camping
equipment for the troo;

- a isy pre
appreciation tothe pub for

their fine turnout andto
everyone who aided with the
barbecue,

Cameron boy Mer geomet
wins marbl
contest here

Billy Bertrand, 13, a

seventh grade student at

Cameron Elementary School,
won first place in the Annual
Cameron parish marble tour-

nament sponsored by VFW,
Doxey -Vincent Post 10019,
last Saturday in Cameron. He
is the son of the late Leroy
Bertrand of Cameron, He will

vi fi the parish in the

fift districttournament

i icang esccba place was

Haye P. Picou, Jr., 13 son

of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Picou
of Cameron,

Inthird place was Charles
Glenn Theriot, 14, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Ray Theriot
of Cameron.

Medals and T-shirts will |

be awarded the winners by
Post Commander Ray
at the Cameron Post& regular
meéeting on May 7th a the

VFW home.
In charg of the tourna-

ment was Pat Cheramie,
Amos Miller and Conway Le-
Bleu.

TRACK TEAMS GO

TO NSC RELAYS

Track teams from Grand
Lake and South Cameron high
schgols in Cameron parish will
enter t Northwestern State

collegerelays in Natchitoches

April 26-27,

REGINAL P, FONTENOT

CADET COLONEL--
rank of Cadet Colonel of

Cotp of Cadets at McNeese
State Colleg is proudly worn
by Reginal P. Fontenot the

son of
M and Mrs Ivan

“ontenot of Grand Lake. A
1958 graduate of Grand L

high school, Reginal is be-
lieved tobe the first parish
tesident to hold this rank in

the cadet corp,
He was state class dis-

cus champio in 1958 played
football and basketball and

wa class salutatorian. A sen=
ior at McNeese majoring in
physics, he was graduate in
January 1963,

Grand Lake
students win

at Rally
Several Grand Lake high

students won places at

state literary rally in B
Rouge last Friday, accordin;
to Prine Geor cDavid Robi

first in Industrial ‘A a

Pat Precht was fifth in typin
Other students who com-

ger, Alg — ¢ Theriot,Nole eee
ary, Chemis=

‘Lind LeDoux, sarCarol Johnson
Nunez, mens cra

LaBove, spelling; Wan Ro=
bideaux, French; Wayn

Sherr
Taylor, science; a Bristow
Fontenot, bookkeeping.

Grand jury
ha little

work to do
The Cameron parish gran

jury met Monday, but it

found little work to do, No
cases were presented to the

jury
|

and n bills were re~

turned.
Th grand jury found three

prigoners in jail, with the cost

offeedingthem per day at $1
each, They found the court-

house and jail in good con-

dition, recommending only
that the plumbin fixture and

showers ‘in the jail be re~
paired.

Monroe LeBouef was the
foreman and J.B, Wate,

clerk.

Asburn Roux

boat burns

A fishing boat owned by
Ashburn Roux meron,

destroye by fire at the Gibbs-
‘own pontoon bridge Wednes-

day of last week. A small
truck from the Cameron fire

department went to the scene

but because of the distance
was not able to get there soon

enough to put.out the fire.
The bose rerce cau

i fire after the motor
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dav Advertising
~ NOTIC T BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions
of-a resolution b THE CAMERON PARIS POLICE

the said JU does hereby advertise for sealed con-

bids and will o same on:

1 MONDA MAY 7 1962 at;

“TH @AMERON PARISH COURTHOUS CAMERON

‘LOUISIANA at the hour of 11:00 A.M., C.S.T.
2e

oe the following work:

NEW INCENER FOR THE CAMERON PARISH

COURTHOUSE, PROJEC NO, 6115-2

Copie of plan an specification and other propose
contract Documents ar on&#39;fil in the office of Ship and

‘Thompson, Architects and Consulting Engineers; copies of

making a deposit of

eturn of the documents in their ori;

ten (10) days after the receipt of bids. The cost of repro-

“cdueing the documents, $5.00, will be charged to any

Contractor who obtains plans, but does not submit a bo-

‘nafide bid and who does not return the plans at least two

&lt;lwee befcte bid opening date.
;

5; Any Contractor desiring additional sets of plans and spe-
‘ifications may obtain one set upon m: a $10,00 de-

posit for each set obtained, and payi the cost of repro-

duction of the documents $5.00. Th Contractor or S

producing the documents, by returning the documents in

. go condition within ten (10 days after the opening of

fo reject any and all bids in whole or by item and to

‘waive informalities.

7. Bid Bond equal to not less than five percent (5 of the

‘bid and made payable to the said CAMERON PARISH PO-

‘LICE JURY must accompany each bid. The bonds of the

“low bidders may be held for sixty (60) da or until the

contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Performance

-“bond for the construction is required upon execution of

the contract equal to one hundred percent (100% of said

Contract,

8, The cost of the work above mentioned to be paid for by
the CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY. and as noted in

the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, will be paid in cash,

x By: S/ HONORABLE ERASTE HEBERT,
PRESIDENT

Rin April.12, 19 and 26,

———_—

‘Notice

to bidders

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR LEASINGLANDS OF THE

ICAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

——_——____—_—.

described tracts situated in

the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, to-wit:

Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School Site: Begin-
ning at the southeast

corner of the Irvin LaBove

tract in Section 43,
Township 15 South,

Range 5 We thence

North, 9°11 East 598.6!
thence South 73°04& East

256. 2& thence South
9°O7& West 595.3&#39;;

thence North 7301 We
260. 1&# tothe point of be-

ginning, estimated t
Contain 3.97 acres, this

and saved; one sixth (1/6)

&lt;a

. By authority of and in

conformity with the laws of

TractS on plat of survey
drocarbon mineral

gaseo hydrocarb ml
attached to boundary

Bight on andto the following

35— pickup
side- ramp.

Fleetside piekup—
popul Chevrolet truck.

Depe on it to giv you an honest day for along lon
time and not cost muc to run or kee up. Its Chevr
Trucks aren’t all alike. This Chevrolet has double-
wall roof, doors and side panels. It has suspension
that helps it last longer by reducing road shock. It

19 1962

agreement dated April 4,

1955, recorded in Book
106, page 69, file 70958

of the Conveyance Rec-

ords of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

All bids to offer a cash

bonus for 2 lease having 4

primary term which shall not

exceed three (3) years. Mini-

mum royalties ill be one=

sixth (1/6) of alloil produced

($2.00) dollars for each long

ton of sulphur produce and

saved; Twenty (% 20) cents

for each ton of potas pro-
duced and saved; and one+

sixth (1/6) of all other liquid
of gaseous hydrocarbon min-

no well or wells shall be

drilled within three hundred

(300 feet of the above des~

cribed propert and that no

building or improvements
shall be moved on the above

described property.
Lessee must agree to pay

annual rental of not less

one-half the amount of the

cash bonus.
Lessee shall have the

right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with

respect tothe development of

the leased premises subject to

the approval of the lessor.

Certified check payable
to the Cameron Paris School

Board for the full amount of

the cash bonus shall accom-

pany and be deposite with

each bid, and no bid shall be

withdrawn or cancelled when

deposited; andthe cash bonus

thus deposited shell be for~

feited to the Cameron Parish

School Board by the success-

ful bidder in the event said

bidter does not enter into

writtzn contract.
The right is reserved to

reject any andall bids and to

Ps
jon

of the tracts advertised for a

pricenot less than proportion=
ate to the best bid offered for

‘The lease to be granted
shall be subject to approval

of the State Mineral Board,
if not approved and coun=

tersigned by the duly autho-

rizedofficer of the State Min-
éral Board, shall be null,

void and of no effect,

‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BO.

By U.E. Hackett, Secretary

April 5,12, 19, 26 1962

Notice
to. bidders

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 11:0 o&#39;clo

a.m. at its regular meeting
tobe held Monday, May 7,

“

1962 for the following:

One new &quot;Caterpil No, 12

Motor Grad or equivalent,
with direct electric starting,
13:00 x 24 tires front and

rear, hydraulic steering
coster, with scarifier, fully

enclosed cab with safety glass,
cab heater, and windshiel

wiper. Adams Motor Grader

to be traded in.

All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the

envelope: &quot; —-ROAD

EQUIP WARD TWO.&q

For further details, contact

Vian Theriot, Creole, Loui-

siana, Telephone Lincoln

248716.

The Police Jury reserves the

rightto reject any or all bids.

J.W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Patish Police Jury

Run April 12, 19 and 26.

—

Notice of

specia election

‘The special election will
beheld at the

foll

polle
ing place situated the

corperste limits of the said
Cameron Fire Protection Dis-
Bict No. 1:

CAMERON COURT HOUSE
CAMERON LOUISIANA

The said election will be
dace to the

provisions of R.S. 39:5 at

seq., and the Police of
Cameron Fire Protection Dis

trictNo, 1 will meet in open
session at its office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana on the 20th
da of April, 1962 at 1000
o&#39;clo a.m. and will then

ca she cp Gn ballet
oxes use at said e!

examine and count’ the bali
in number and amount, ex-

amine

end

canvass the returns

sen declare the results df ssid,

DONE AND SIGNED by
order of ws Police jury of

‘this Sth dey of Marc 1962.

$/J.W. DoxeyS Stacy

$/Eraste Hebert
President

make up your mind to buy, get this one. W
know you& be happy with it.

has a non-skid wood body ftoor. It has as tough a This is a fine way to enjoy the

tailgate as you& find. It has an all-welded frame and at low cost. Many
Ch

dealer wing

mad of high-quality steel. Most important, camper units now. Drop by and
ite

this

it has a name everybody respects because great way to
ma

a truck do doubl duty. A

they know it stands for quality. When you

Se your Chevrolet dealer for trucks that kee worki and working and working and working

Fawvor Chevrolet Compa
LI 2-9340& ~~

strong Chevrolet is your best bet

for

work or play.

Sheriff&#

Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, James

McArthur Vs. No. 3002

By virtue of a writ of Sei-

zute and Sale issued and to

me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the
court house door of this parish

of Cameron, on Wednesday
May 2, 1962, between legal
hours, the following described

Property, to-wit:

That certain building
known a the &quot;Frie

Inn&qu located on property
owned b Isaac Peshoff in

Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, together with all the

fixtures, furnitures, im-

provements and appurte=
nances and stock of good

contained therein to-wit:
‘On 150 gallon Butane tank
and regulator - used
Thirteen (13) tables (pine)
used

Twesity (20) oak chairs -

used
Ten (10) joints 1/2& gal-
vanized pipe ~ use

‘One (1) 36& attic fan-used
One (1) 4-burner gas range
use.

Assortment of dishes, pots
rrpans

One (1) 20 gallon hot water

eater - user

Friendly Inn is constructed
of wood and is 24 wide x

36! long.
seized under said writ.

‘Terms Cash o day of sale

.B. Ca

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La., April 17, 1962.

Jone and Jone
ttorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised Apcil 20, 1962

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

Sheriff&#

Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Dupre

Motor Company Vs. No.

2955 Mr, and Mrs. Adam
’

Authement.
By virtue of a writ of Fifa

issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid,

have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction to-

the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door

of this parish of Cameron; on

‘Wednesda May 2 1962, be-

tween legal hours, the follow=

ing described property, to-

‘One used Supe A Tractor,
bearing Serial No. 281101
and Motor No. 281362,
with the following equip-
ment:

Front Mounting Frame,
Front Cultivator Bars,
Rear shaft, Tool Bar,
Choppers, Middle Buster,
Side Harrow, Fertilizer

Distributor.
(The above property can

be seen at the residence

of Mr. (Ernest Meyers,
Route 1, Lake Arthur,

Louisiana.) (Cameron
Parish, Louisiana,

2

seized under said writ.

‘Terms Cash on day of sale
O.B. Ca

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., April 17, 1962.

J. William Pucheu

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised April 20, 1962

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

CAMERON PARISH TAX NOMCES

BRATE TAX BALE

oF
‘

DMOVARL PROPER

STATE O LOUISIANA

OFFICE OF SHERI AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO - PARISH OF CAMERO

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the

Jaws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the prineipal front door of

the Court House in which the Civil District Court of the Parish of Cameron

1s held, within the legal hours for Judieial sales beginning at 11 A. M. on

WEDNESDA WAY 23, 196

an4 continue on each succeeding day until said sale is ecupleted, ei i=-

movable property on which taxes are now Cue to the State of T.iisians and

the Parish ef Cameron, as well as all other taxes in the year 196 tagether

with interest thereon from the first day of January 1962, at the rate of

one per-cent per month until paid and all costs.

‘The names ef such Gelinquent’tax payers, the amount of taxes due by

each on the assesome rolls for caid years, and the imovable property

assessed to cash 0 be offered for sale as follows, to-wit

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applying tothe Louis-

iana Alocholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permit tosell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Yellow Jacket, Cameron,

Ward 3 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Joh ©, Hogans
Petition of Opposition

shoyl be made’ in writing in

accordance withL,R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for 2 permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad~

Sst

Yellow Jacket, Cameron,
Ward 3 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. i

Joh O. Hogans
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Sections 85 and 283,

Take the family out

to.the beath this.
weekend. .. 4.45...

We have all your needs--

jes,
cold drin} pletsupplies, gdsoline, cabins,

etc,

STANLEY&# STO
Holly Beach

Continued on Pag 4

SPECIALS THURS., FRI. & SAT.

Watson&# Half Gal. Square Ctn.

IC CREAM
Blue Plate -- Pint Jar

MAYONNAISE
Louana, Gallon Can

SALAD OIL

REGEN RICE. 5.1.
49

6%

29

$1.69

59
6 cans

BISCUITS

CARNATION

|

MIL 71g. cans $

IG Grade A Medium
|

EGGS
_

39¢
Cabbage 2Ibs. 19¢

Lettuce head 10¢

Red Potatoes 10 lbs B9¢

ENGA
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‘ council project.
i A

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED--Mr,. and
Mrs. Curtis B, McCain of Grand Lake’ an-

nounce the engagement of their daughter,
Brenda Sue, to Kenneth Ted Rosfeld, son of

Mr. and Mrs. T.F. Rosfeld of Lake Charles.
The wedding date is to be announced’ late.

Parish delegate to

state HD meet named
Delegates to the state

home demonstration council

meeting in Baton ouge, May
-10, were named at the

Cameron parish HD council

meeting last Thursday at the

library in Cameron.

“The are Mrs, Clem De-
marets and Mis. Charles Hbert, Sweetlake; Mrs.

Desay Mey Lecce Bo
Grand Chenier; Mrs. Hadle
Fontenot, ‘Camer and Mrs.
W.E. Reasoner, Sr., Hack-

berry,
Twelve members of the

Grand Chenier HD club will

present their skit &quot;Gunsmok
atthe stateHD council meet-

ing in Baton Rouge. This will
be apart of&quot; night& at the

imeeting. Mrs. Loretta Boyd
wrote and directed the skit.

Plans for National Home
Demonstration Week, May 6-

12, were made and Mr Mc-
Kinl Broussard of Sweetlake

was appointed parish chair-°
iman.

Club chairmen for the
HD week observance are Mrs.

Elizabeth Warren, Cameron;
‘Mis. P.H. Montie, Creole;
Mrs, Bennie Dendy, Grand

Chenier; Mrs. Floyd Little,

McKi Broussard, Sweet

‘Ba chub’is to furnish 9

‘dozen plastic Easter Egg
filled with jelly bean to be

sent to TB patients for use as

tray decoration on Easter

Sunday. This is anannual

Miss Patsy Granger, HD agent.

reported on theRural Are:

Development program.
‘Mrs. W.H. Johnson, pre+

sident, presided over the

meeting. Mrs, John Doxey
the club collect. Letters were

read from Home Demonstra~
tion agents oyer the state ex-

essing their appreciation for

the coffee given by the Cam-
eron Pari Council at the

agents’ convention in Lake.
Charles in March.

National Home Demon-
stration Week willbe observed

May 6~12 witha membership

cempsig « library dis~

pla
Present at the meeting

were: Fon-

Home

Hackberry
club makes

Easter eggs
e Hackberry HomeDemonstr club held its

monthly meeting April 9th at
the home of Mrs. Madie

oe with Miss Sadie Little
and Mrs, Lucille Pearce as

co-hostesses,
Mrs. Bynum Shove led

the 16 mem
Present inthe

club collect.
Reports were given by

Mrs. Pauline Krumm on Re=
wired Textile Labels; Mrs.
dred Toups, Safety against

Accidental Poisoning; Mrs.
Lucille Pearce, Fashion and

Accessories; Mrs. Clara Lea
Barbier, Storage Walls and

Room DividWE. Reas Sr.
won the do pei “

Mr. Jack Mo gave a

+ demonstration on &quot;Furnit
Arrangements&q

Mrs. Nata Hebert demon-
strated making panoramic

Easter eggs and helped the

aneggforthemto take home. Jand Primeaux, Enos Sturlese, Robert Wicke, Horace Montie, Anna

Paris, Ramie Broussard and Dallas Mouton, Standing: Mesdames Mayo
Savoie, Stanley Brand (librarian, E. Nunez, Man Theriot, Telesmar

Bonsall, Clarence Boudreaux Gordon Johnson.

(Photo by Mrs. Harold ave
Creole HD

club has

library meet

The Creole Home De~
monstration Club held their

meeting at the Cameron Par-
ish Library on’ April 10 in ob

servance of National Library
Week.

Mrs, Stanley Brand, Li-

brarian, discussed reading for

certificates and gave each
member a suggeste reading
list from which they can

choose books of special in-
terest to them.

demonstration on fur=
niture arrangement in the

home was given by Mrs. Enos
Sturlese and Mrs Harold Car-

The door prize was won

by Mrs. Reime Broussard. An

auction was held on a velvet

smocked pillow and a box of

Paris for th fig bars.

teat, Wilma Shores, Cam-

eron; Robert Wicke, P.H.
Montie, Mayo Savoie, Cre-

ole; John Doxey, Loretta

Boyd, Ben Wooten, Grand

Chenier; W.E. Reasoner,
Nata Hebert, Jack Moore,
Floyd Little, Hackber

Charles H. Precht, Curtis

McCain, T.E, Robichaux,
W.H, Johnson, and Clem

Demarets, Sweet Lake.

on council
| activities prepared by Mrs.

Demarets was shown to the

group. It will be entered ir

state competition.
Ne categories in handi-

craft for Achievement Da
were set up. These included

metal etching, spr ay paint-
ing, mosaics (tile, gravel,
rice and shell) and painted
craft articles (wood and tex-

tile).
It was voted that the club

receiving the most reading
certificates would get 75

pointy at Achievement Day.
The next largest, | $ Poi

and the ext, Spo
Mrs, Hadley onte and

UNIFORM AND

LINEN SERVICE

Now available through
Roux&#3 Cleanérs Also pick-
up and delivery on laundry

& dry cleaning in Cameron,
Creole & Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#39 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS

PR 5-5248 Cameron

We&#3

READY FO

EAST

ARE YOU?

GARDEN FRESH JR. FASHIONS& f

offa Me Haye
Lake Charles

anes starrer

‘“BAQU Giethe tor Women

*

factor in Louisiana’ prog-

Ever think how rural

electricit has helped
main street business? The

millions: in new bro
tion, jobs, new industry,tal st have been a big

ress.

That&# wh it’s important to assure

territorial integrity of this loc bus-

iness owned by the folks it

ane Sant [OS
ruven

wei

dJafer Davis Elect
COOPERATI ‘VE,

Member: Association Louisiana Electr eae Ine,

EASTER SPECIAL
POT PLANTS
1 Bloom Hydrangea $3.00
2 Bloom Hydrangea $4.50
3 Bloom Hydrangea $6.00

Caladiums $3.00

EASTER CORSAGES
Cut Flowers of all Kinds

LORETTA’S per
LI 2-4465 Creole

VISIT OUR

COED SHOP
OPEN THURSDAY ‘TIL 8 P.M.

939 3RD AVENUE EAST TOWN CENTER

Announcing the
Opening of — — — —

Brenda’s &

Beauty

& Salo
BRENDA CONNER

and

ELLA MAE CONNER

Located on Cameron beach
road across from heliport

PHON PR 5-5132
For Appointment

CREOLE MEMBERS--These members of the Creole HD club pose
members make and decorate at their recent meeting at the Cameron library. Seated: Mesdames Ro-

HANDICRAFT--Six members of the Hackbe HD club exhibit

fig bars. High bidders were Panoramic Easter eggs which they made at their recent meeting. L. to
Mrs. Clarenc Boudreaux for r.: Mrs. W.E. Reasoner, Sr., Mrs. Arthur Little, Mrs. Bynum
the pillows and Mes. Anna Shove, Mrs. Frank William Mrs. Clyde Pearce and Mrs. Jack Moore.

||

ENGAGE D--Miss Dolores Fae Hacke
aughter of Mr. and Mrs. N.B. Hackett of
ton Rouge, former residents of Cameron

parish, is engaged to Daniel Keith Lewis, son

of Mr. and Mrs. A.E. Lewis of DeRidder, it
was announced this week by her parents. Th

wedding will be in June. Miss Hackett, a grad-
‘uate of University high school, will graduate
from LSU in June. Mr. Lewis is also a stu-

dent at LSU.

“ATTE
CHURCH,

CHURCH

Hewlersu
Geldin

Ladies & Girls Appar
Open to 8 p.m. on Thursday

Southgate Sho Center, Lake Charles
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Demonstrat Club News

owners |

Cameron
Food

Mart’s

SUNNYDALE 5 lbs.FLOU 39
SUNNYDA

— canned

Bisc 5
DELM PINEAPPLE

29
re
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by

deed dated
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Be fenmin
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oyerky dir. 50 8. aed fe of Bee Vad a $30,005

8 W. Sweeney 370 Svance Street ake Charles, Louisiane

Acrese An und,

3/3

imb. in Sec. 16,1, 25.85 3 We valued at

‘Tevi Reed 1527 L, Spreet Galveston, Texas

6. of FRAI REE EST. of ant B. 14,75 che. of

I

‘ fece Bk B.R. 7 W Valued at sibbt faxes $5.36 interest

Willien Bekins 219 ‘Tun Averme

Vaverorert: 98,000.0 Valued at $8,000.00; Taxes $342,005 tnterest

‘and costs to be added,

Galveston, Texas

291 Cypress Street take charles, Louisiana

and to the W of Sec. 18 Tp. 14 8.

‘acres int. wore or less. Valued

be added.

Irene Wing Bllender

1.66 Aores:. An und. 005194 int.

R W la, Wer, being an un 2.

Hopson Marine Service P. 0, Box 18 Cameron, Louisiana =~

Watener $3000.00 Valued at $3,000.00; Taxes $128.25; interest and

costs to added

Jeosie ¥. Moffett Estate Box 352 Colusbus A.F. Base

0/o Jonn A. Kotfett, Jr.
Pehus

oat S cor. of

a

tract of
.

now owned by James D. Sutton, ace

gu p James A Se o eai sei of beg. being located in Pri. Sec.

ofr
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to-wits An und.

gnd
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)
8_$2; ot re& added

walte A, LeBoeuf 1314 Sumit Street Lake Charles, zoutstans

29077 Acres: An und, 1/6 int, in and to the MEINE Sec. 13 T 12 8

, Com. a SE cor. of Lot 8 of Partn. of Duey Weis O She

Sec. 13 . 12 S.Re 8 W ‘thence W. ft., thence N. 43

ft. 3. 130 #4 8 poa 9f com. Valued aé

costs

lake Carles, Louisiana

Lot 6 and 7 of Block 9 Of the V.. of 6. J, Bud. of ¥

er Look ants Sec; 9 My

22

SeR. 9 W Value at 20 Taxe

KM Ao Benglis 733 LaGrenge Street

24 16 and 1 of the J. B. Constance e

Of

Beach Lets e

SS otried Bec.
8

o3 La 57 B 15 8B. 2, “ie P Te ef

thr J+ Be Ommetanes at $us0. Tax $15.74) interest an cos to be

lake Charles, Louisiana

i

Louis Hill Bonin, Sr. 6c7 Palane Street Lake Guries, Louisiana

“thew. of the W. 5 ft, 3 in. of Let 2) and the ¥. ft. in. of 2

‘all loca in J. Bs
2 ae tee 2 e

seSa P aece K *

ee eek. Lt. Also ber. at Si Cor. of

Lob

50 of J. B. Constance Sub

Ne, 2 above mentioned running So 00 Te aane er Guir or mexico

bovSing Ee a distanve of 105 ft.

3}

ins M to the 8, iine

to of = Constance ‘e ..
5 ss oe - oor

Shh id pie of ad oO Besse $073) inte an

1420 Bank the
Houston i, sem —

1 Drilling = nd valyed at $28,500.00; Baxes $1,047,575 interest

Kaplan, Louisiana

9 Sib. Of part of Secs. 1‘Unit 2 molly
ll v, Valued at 003 axes H4.H;

CLASSIFIED ADS

Real Estate For Sale
HOME AND INVESTMENT that pays for itself

next to Westlake high school on paved street,

7 room home and

5

rental units--Large home includes

such extras as 2 ceramic tile baths, large bedrooms,

large dining room, beautiful large kitchen and break-

fast room, separate den and living room, brick patio at

rear with goldfish pond. This house looks brand new in-

side and is very arsoSO INCLUDED
Three--2 bedroom rental SLU onact condition

and two--1 bedroom furnished apartments.
Rental income $250 per month which more than pays

for the entire property with a reasonable down payment.

RYAN REALTY
126 State St., Lake Charles

University Place

,

Phone GR 7-5144

(home

GR 7-2616

(office)

219 Generel Gartne et. Lafayette, Louisiana

an und int, in Late 1 and 90 Bleck 4 Unit 3 Holly Beach

s

Sub.

a 72 Ant 1 Toad 1 ie

25

Bo Be 22 M Salta’ a5 &#3 Pa
G Me Compant

Never C, & Mrs. Louise Doty

jo W line vhioh
Bogs ab a point 8 £ Me o o oe me 8. co

Oars Ee. 1S S.Re

23

fe, fon a tine vacic Tu 8.
=

cr

xine of Pr fac bi iets £8. move

or

20 shar li
of

Sf tant pub eerie wer ei ae

$2

heupen 3. meckor «328 S6th street

=

Port Arthur, Texas

ok Balt

2

Lan eS Se Ros Ute Se esto b

630 Ginger Street Sulpluar, Iealelana

3manlyDe2 SF PE Teaer a Bet te be

Jake Charles, Louisiana

b6 Mlcek 4 Unit Beach yo
Of of

He

6

Bates Go An v. Vesued 2.PA Bee seo Peerwant

ents to be added

Benton M. lanisy Rouse 2, Bex a4 C

Tete 50 and

5}

and the Ho of late £2 ant

Eye See at te

be

sfded,

Lote 2, 2, 62 and 62 Block 3 Unit 5

a 1 7p. 25,8. ,R 2h We Valued at

gossto

be

gated,

Beach

a

Sub. oF Of Bees, 10

y
ponch Su. oF nsec ext

William J. MoMeamus

gn und. 24/15 int, in and to

Com, at the shore line

15 8.R. w. at the
gaid shore line, thence

to the center line of Cameron:

Ba noes

tne

os satan ‘the center line of Johnson

Road 356.3 ft.

ce

Southuar’

Ss

along the center ine of said onan

Bayou Roas £6. for, poi o ee ae eect of

rs v o ATORT
e
eeac From caid point of be. running ins Westerly Gir~

,

i.

Wise Investment

1400 Acres--22 miles N.E, of Lake Charles, Can be

bought as 760 of 640 tracts or one piece, an exceptional

buy for the price.
40. ACRES--10 miles East of Lake Charles, High, dry

and cleared $400 per acre.

20 ACRES--7 miles S.E. of Lake Charles, $12, 000.

10 ACRES--6 miles South of Lake Charles on Black Top

i ‘T road to Big Lake.

5 ACRES--4 miles S, E. of Lake Charles with deep well,

an excellent location for country home. Bargain at

$6 000.

RYAN REALTY
Lake Charles

University Place

Phone GR 7-5144

126 State St.,

GR 7-2616

FREE INSPECTI
FOR TERMITES

Also pest control work. All

work guaranteed

BENOIT TERMITE

& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie

LI 2-4125, Creol

“AS AFAMILY MAN.

Iknow drinking my ful

quota of milk every day
help k ep me health

tic, in ‘tip-top’

Baa Ls

ata

to all the rest.

LUKE 24:1-9

Submitted by
Earl D. Mercer

26° Custom. Chris-Craft
plenty extras .....

LOU FENL
HACKER CRAFT—Show room clecn, new ror

fouling on bottom, 21 H.P. V8 engine ran #

Serer Set o ke
Ret Se

o

‘water tonk,
“a Psror chin

ty, Seon hl tts 2

‘sounder, compass, i seat, 3 vlon end back b

o

wind

Seas cet nee iop& tcereore ee al

$4250
Bank Financing

_Fenle Sportin Goods
213 Gill Lake Charles HE 6-795%

EVE T fo HOM

ERSO BOA
eae ii

rn lear

roe

ean

PANELING A ROOM?

If you& only as far

as the planning stage,
come in. W carry the

finest selection of

paneling priced low!

CALL OUR NUMBER

FOR LUMBE

DIA P 5-5327

Dys Lumbe

& Suppl C
CAMERON LA

In 0

given te

196 have



ent condition

ore than pays
&quot payment.

Charles

R 7-2616
(office)

————

les, Can be

1 exceptional
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on Black Top

th deep well,
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‘Hommn Lo deliestt

Jose Rogers 43 Scarlet Stree .

Lake Charles, Ledsisna

Ligh are aire th wy a
jo OF Sees, ana

[32 T. 26 BR. 1h
8 er seeHY. 7 tmso a costs

Box 306 Pin Strect Port Heckes, Texas

Ieproveu gog Valued.at $300.00; Taxes $13.02) interest and

ney Ba Roube 2, Box 523 lake Charles, Louisiana

Block 4 ° of of Secs, 30,Wi& 3m 35s 2 PEEP $50. &quot; 412 anveres

ps

Payo Touches “g deoe Dac Kaplan, toutsiena

Bik,

5

Unte-4 Hoaly of 2.10, 11

and

12BBB koala Mena Bre ¢ of p .
fgece ea cos be

Be

edded.
Robert L, Carr 135} Fines Street Nacagioches, Texas

$rtegtae Selertn

|

sora,

Woe

d S he
fa aa S To gea Sio snvers an

int. in and

eats boae
jo 12 Soh, 10 W

y anverest and$30,0 faxes $2.

ies nek doe Sulptur, Louisiens

‘int. in and toif pe
oe ty

300 Landry Strest ee
aa

LePiea ssee BEE

pa

ee acl
Albert Oquain Joh kathiow street Sapmur, Loutsians

Soe sien Valued at $200,003 Taxes $6.95) interest

2O VatelseyUnte Ife Bld

GRAND CHENIER NEW

Seniors h ave car

wash in 3 areas

By ELORA MONTIE

The Senior class of South

Cameron High School with

the help of three juniors,
washed cars at Dallas Cities

Service station Saturday to

raise funds for senior expenses
raise funds, for senior expen-
ses. Cars were also washed in

Cameron and Creole by the

seniors.
Seniors working in Grand

Chenier were Ann Martin,
Tommy Broussard and Glenn

Theriot with the help of Billy
Pinch, Mary Lee Theriot and

MayBell Johnson Juniors.
‘The Grand Chenier groups

washed 36 cars, Cameron 32

and Creole 26. Mrs, Dallas

Brasseaux served the workers

ner.

DallasBrasseaux and Louis

Canik, who each won a tur-

key in the trap shooting in

Cameron at Mardi Gras served

a turkey dinner at the old

Granger cafe Sunday with

many friends and relatives

enjoying the event.

HOSPITAL
Me. and Mes. Neil Richard

spent the weekend with their

son, Buddy, who is still in a

New Orleans hospital, while
Buddy& wife, Esther, visited
With her relati in Pecan
Island. The Richards reports
Budd is still Tene ‘Also

visiting him last weekend
were his sister andfamily Mr.

and Mrs. Omer Smith and

family of Diball, Texas and
Robert Earl Smith of Apple

Spring, Texas.
A beautiful sight from the

highway is the y of Mr.
and Mes. Jo LaB and Mes
and Mrs John Thibodeaux,
who have

a

variety of fresh

spring flowers blooming.
Many children will miss

the Easter hunt this year here
as there are still many caser

of measles and chicken po»
here.

VISITORS
Mrs, Gharles Lancon Jr. of

New Iberia returned home

Saturda after spe two

weeks with her daught and
family, Me. an Mes. Wal-

ter Dupi here,
and M J Schiler a Mead

mene of Lake Cha visit
with relatives Joe George

Pag S, The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday, April 19 1962

a Veronick Cantk SunMes, Schindler was the for:
Gertie Canik and Ms. D.

Romena was the former Caro-
line Canik, both of Grand
Chenier.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs, D.
W. Arceneaux of Sulphu for
the weekend ae aedaughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Sonny McCall and fa-

i Sen the wee in

Morgan City with their&#39;so

and family, the Lee Nunez Jr.
were Mr. and Mrs, Lee Nunez

Me, and Mes. Claude Faulk
and family of Kaplan spent
Sunday with relatives, Mr.mi here,

puis of

Jenning will spen the week

with Mr, and Mes. Clyde
Theriot to help care for

Adolph Dupuis who has been
ill forsome time at the home

wughte Mrs. Clyde
ote -

Me, and Mrs. Leonarc

Miller had as their guest,
and Mrs. Chester Doucet and

fam of Buras.
Mes, Pete: Brouss of Lake

Arthur is spendin several

days with relatives here.

aypa Easte
|

JOYO OME..

& AS A FAMILY MAN, . .

I know drinking my

aue of’ milk every
l keep me elt,

f tic, in tip-

san Lead Day
ading grocery

aca Le14 ce ha

OO

827 Rya

LOOK SHARP

BE SHARP.
‘WITH FRAMES FROM UNITED OPTICAL

‘ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA PAIS OF GLASSES ON HAND.
LET US DUPLICAT YOUR PRESCRIPTION.

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST’S

ONE DAY ON pa PRESCRIPTIONS

UNIT OPTI
take Charles La.

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK —9 A.M. -5:30 P.M.

So

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Good crowd turns out

on beach for weekend
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

‘The beach provided plea-
sure for alarge crowd over the
weekend. Some sunburns were

evident on visitors Sunday.
few attempts at shrimp-

ing in the Gulf were-maae,
but efforst weren&#3 very fruit-
ful. *

Boat owners-are anxiously
awaiting the opening of in-

Jand waters on

Crabbers continue to pur-
sue this delectable item for
their lenten menu, While they
are not abundant, there is a

oePad ae

sufficient amount for many
special feasts,

Mr, and Mrs, Louis Ri-
chard have completed fur-

~

nishing their new camp.
heir camp is just about

identical to the one destroye
by Carla and has unique fea:

tures. Mr. Richard is a col.
lector ofrare and odd bottle:

H already ha several speci

mit inhis attractive bar dis=
*\%.

p & Richard is a doll
~

aelle but keep her col-
lection at their Alexandria

home

OA GRO
New

B FRANCES MILLE

The Elie Conners are the

oroud owners of a beautiful

ew metallic blue Pontiac.

Mrs. Mea Richard and

Mrs, Ruth Pottroff are on the

sick list this week,

Elie Conner along with

other cattlemen from Creo

went to Johnson Bayou on Sat-

urday morning to check on

their cattle in that area, The

latest report is that cattle
have been bogging and grazin

epaion e awhole are bad.
Mes. Everette

Swe “E and Wayne
from Port Neches, Texas are

spen th we kend with

+ Ne an es: Tommy
Partin and Julie Ann are visit-

ing inLake Charles this week

af fics spendin afew day
the Pottroff home.Si

gee Elie Conner has hed

some yard work done around

they made the road to the. ~*

well they drilled on her pro=

perty several months ago.
Mrs, Lucian Miller from

Chenier Pardu is visiting the

Warren Millers this week.

Dial Gr 7-0881

Kwek,

H 9-2024

‘Call HE 6-64.
a Charles

awea

7atcar mivel Carruth, & Daréford Dallas 3, texas HO o J 3.7261

2. RESPIRA a —
S F Ce

On the date of sale, I will sel) such portions of the property as

eac debter vill peint out and in case the debtor 112 net point out

waftidens property Z will at once and witheut further ésley, eel] the

least quantity of said property of any debtor which any bidder will buy

for the amount of taxes, interest and cost due by the said éepter.

‘The sale will be without appraicenent for cash in legs) tender nonsy

of the United States, and the property sold will be redeemsbie at any

tine for the apace of three years by paying the price given, inoluding

cost anf five per cent penalty thereon «ith interest at the rate of one

per cent per month until paid.

WOEIGE

MOMRGNOR

CREDITORS

In Cenforaity with Section 63 of Act 35 of 1888 notice 1s herety

given te all parties heléing mortgages wen real estate, located in the

Parish of Came Stave of Loutaiana, ou watch the taxes for the year

196 have not deen paid, that I wil2 be in the sale of the cane at the

courthouse door in which the Civil Court 1s held, on

WEDNESDA MAY 23, 1962

and that a mumber of pieces of said property 00 delinquent are now being

advertised by posting in conforuity with ‘the law preparatory to euc sale.

the attention of ell sortgage creditors 10 especially called to these

advertisenents of tax sale ani they are warned to take such steps prier

fo the sale as my be necessary to provect their interests.

——

SURRIVP&# OFFICE

CAMERC LOUISIANA

Ta pursuance to lew, X G8 gdvtybtee and vale th following publice-

win cavevtiaing town Yo sab ny. 00 set, 196 to the date of

sale, the within notice of bale in tim feRlouiag.es follows, to-wit:

he Cameron Parish Ppt, OPeres journal af covey Parish, Loulsiens.

CAME PARTEN, LOUISIANA

Onl KRAF
brings you...

moeal
niiase

Macaroni & Cheese
with

good
Kraft Dinner gives you

foods for inexpensive yet
delicious main dishes.

“Sal 5 A SERVING

Distribute fro
BOSTON LO ANGELES
LONDON CHICAGO

sui

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
MONITOR

Interesting
Accurate

Complet

year $22.
U3 months $5.50

money order. 0
6 months $1

ANNOUNCING

the Opening of

MUDD&#
FEED STOR

Hwy. 27, Between Cameron and Creole

Owned and Operated By’

f. E Mudd and Sons

Robert and Thoma Mudd

Exclésive Distributors

In Cameron Parish for

Burrus Fee Mills

TEXO FEE

an
HEARTS DELIGHT

FEED

ALL TYPES OF FEEDS -- CATTLE, DAIRY, POULTRY, HORSE, ETC.

PLUS A FULL LINE OF FERTILIZERS, VACCINES, SELis AND

INSECTICIDES



-
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Winners named at

Achievement Day
Following aré the winners

Jumio division, in the Cam-

eron parish 4-11 Achievement

Da contests held recently at

“South Cameron high school,
First, second, third and fourt
places are listed oe order.

CLOTHING-CAMPCOS-
“TUM ra Pr Be Grand

Lake; Judy Sensat, Grand

Lake Linda LeDoux, Grand

ake. “CLOTHING-
COSTUME: Jean Hebert,

Grand Lake; Brenda Corry,
Grand Lake.

DAIRY FOOD DEMON-
“$TRATIO IND.

:

Cynthia
Lowery, Hackberry; Paulette

Sensat, Grand Lake; Gwen

McRight, Johnson Bayou.

DAIRY FOOD DEMON-
STRATION TEAM: Bonnie

Willis, Cameron; Tamara

Lalande, Cameron; Brenda
Cory, Grand Lake; Mary

Jane Crateur, Grand Lake
Margaret Eagleson, Gran

Lake; Carol Granger, Grana

Lake.
BAKING: Cynthie Low-

ery, Hackberry; Lurchel Fon-

fenot, Cam Al Joh
son, Gra ette

Cates, Guadia tenn
Hebert, Grand Lake.

RICE COOKE Alma

Johnson Gr Lake,

HEALTH-BOYS: J.M.cbe Grand Lake; Eddie

Demary, Grand Lake; John

Robich Grand Lake
WSTRIN APRON-FIRYE Mary Woodget,

Cameron; Ide Young, Gran

ake; Catherine Lowery,

berry Jud GrangerLa ‘M Leni
jena L Bleu,

PR ~SECOND YEAR:

, Hackberry;
Cameron;

ary Gary, GrandlakeKathrnHe Johnso Ba-

yous uillor South
Cameron,

BREAD DEMONSTRA-
‘TION IND,i-Mona Authemont,

Sam Car Richard,
CamaR EA ‘BEM

TEAM: Connie Domingu
South Cameron; 1} Sibl
South Cameron; Pa Doxey,
“Cameron; Dianne Warren,

Cameron,
HEALTH-GIRLS: An-

Greathouse, Grand Lake;nett
Deborah Cath Cameron.

GARDEN JUDGING:

mat my

~

HE=6-
.

THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter~

mites, For further informa-

tion call McKensie Pest

Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STA M KENZI

&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

A checking

account Is so

convenient!

Pa your bills in the

comfort of your home
No more running all over town to pay your
bills when you have a-checking account

(regular or special) here. A fountain pen
and a comfortable chair are all you need
to pay by check

. . .
the modern way!

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Kenneth Nunez, Grand Lake;
Beulah Pitts, Hackberry; Ar-

nold Granger, Grand: tak
Eddie Demary, Grand Lake;

Ke Ress Hackberry.
ME GROUNDS: An-

ates beetho Grand Lake}
Arnold Granger, Grand Lake;

Kenny Resis Hackberry.
HANDICRAFT --LEATH-

ER Boys; Clyde Conner, Grand

Lake; Michael Young, Grand

Lak John Duhon, Grand

La ‘David Le Dout, Grand

“HO IMPROVEMENT-
FIRST YEAR: Lurchel Fonte~

not, Cameron; Deborah Ca-

tha, Cameron; Charles Great-

hou Grand Lake.
OME -IMPROVEMETHIR YEAR: Margaret

Eagleson, Grand Lake; Carol

Granger, Grand Lake; Je
Hebert, Gra La ‘Alm:

John ‘Gran LOTHI “SCH
COSTU Carol Granger,

Grand Lake; Beulah Pitts,
Hackberry; Cynthia Lowery,
Hackberry.

POULTRY: James Low-

ery, Hackberry; Arnold

Granger, Grand Lake; Joseph
Cradeur, GrandLake; Dougl
Faulk, Grand Lake.

SolL & WATE CON-

SERVATION: Kenny Reaso-

ner; Hackberry.
WILDLIFE-BIR DS: An-

nette Greathouse, Grand Lake;
Charles Greathouse, Grand

Lake; Douglas Faulk, Grand

ake.

HANDICRAFT --LEATH-

ER-Girls; Paulette Sensat
Grand Lake; Jea Hebert,

Grand Lake.
HOME IMPROVEMENT-

SECOND YEAR: Charlotte

Guillory, South Cameron;
Anna Guillor South Cam=

eron.

CLOTHING CAMP COS-
TUME: Bararet Eagleson

Grand Lake; Catherine Low-

ery, Hackberry; Alta Mee

Recu South Cameron.
CLOTHING-BEST DRESS

Alma Johnson Grand Lake;
Annette Greathouse, Grand

Lake; Carolyn Richard, South

Cameron.
BOYS GENE DEM-

ONSTRATIO Kenneth

unez, CharlesGreathouse;
Arnold Granger, J.

Al

BOYS: Julian Robich
Steven Thibodeaux, Michael

Duhall o Grand Lake.
RAFT - WOOD

John aaa South Cameronj
John Philip Honsley, Johnson
Bayou; Robert Baccigalopi,

Grand Chenier.

HANDICRAFT-MISC
Boys: Kenny Reasoner, Hack-

berry; Gilbert Reeves, Hack-

berry; Julian Robicheaux,
Grand Lake.

WILDLIFE: Annette

Greathouse, Charles Great-

house, Douglas Faulk, all of

Grand Lake.

N.J.V.G. A, - PRODUC-
TION OF VEG. Charles Great-

house, Ronald Hebert, Grand

Lake; James Lowery, Cathe-

rine Lowery, Hackb Are

nold Granger, J.M. Cradeur,Gra Lake.
HANDICRAFT- AL

Alma Johnson, Grand Lake;
Beulah Pitts, Hackberry Ida

Young, Grand Like.
HANDICRAFT - WOOD,

Girls: Beulah Pitts, Hack-

berry; Paula Dupont, Cam-

eron; Alma Johnson, Grand

Lake.

HANDICRAFT-MISC
Girls, Alma Johnson, Grand

Lake; KatheranHensley,
Johnson Bayou; Cherly

Granger, Grand Lake.

ENTOMOLOGY: Cynthia
Lowery, James Lowery, Ca-

therine Lowery, all of Hack-

erry.

GRAND LAK

SWEETLA

B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Cast thy bread upon thy
water: for thou shalt find it

after many days, is a biblical

promise which for Mrs. Ellen

(Grandma) Cox has co
true over and over again. A

reaffirming of this fact came

as recent as last week, when
her neice, Mrs, Lois Gibbs of

Hayes came to visit her bring~
ing her large Easter basket.

The basket was beautifully
arranged with cand eggs of

vari color and sites and on

p of these sat three choco~Jorerab In presenting the

basket to Grandma Cox, Mrs.

Gibbs said, &quot;A Ellen, this

is a mere token of my appre=
ciation. for the many nice

things you did forme when

we were neighbors years ago.&
Grandma: C ox has been

DIE
5-5513. SERVIC

blind for the past ten yeaand an invalid almost

years. Her birthday : ja
22, when she will be 94,

serving gach othbirthday with a quiet get-ti
gether and refreshm f

th past six year has beer
Eraste Hebert, Mrs. M

Waldin ‘a Ms, Tom

Taylor, But an accident oc-

curred April 10 on Mrs. He-
bert&# birthday, which nearly
disrupted this tradition.

s, Walding acci-

dentally fell on the concrete

injuring her back and right
foot. She had to have x-ray:
and treatment for a badly
sprained foot. Her birthday
“was celebrated in the usual

fashion ev en though she had

to hobble to ma it.
* *

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Blessings ever waiton
virtuous deeds, and though 2

late, a sure reward succeeds,
y sag

oothe
Amer.

G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complete Boat

Package

MARINE
Cameron

COLORED NEWS

Costume

show held
By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

The Gulf Coastal Chapter
No. 143 sponsored a &quot;Co

tume Show& at Audrey Me-
morial school last Friday

night.
The show featured per~

sons dressed in costumes re-

presenting different coutries, as follows: Arabi
Desira Bishop and Mes. Ro

Rankin; China, Mrs, Rosa
Bishop; Germany, Mrs. Cor-
nelius Andrews: Hawaii, Mrs.
Rebecca LaSalle and Lee J
Harrison; Holland, Mrs. Al-

thea Bishop.
Spain, Mary R. Andrews

and Larry Bishop; IrelaMrs. Mary Cockrel
Wille Andrews; India, Pri
cipal R.S. Guice and Mrs.

Rubye Ceasar; Sweden, Mrs.
Frances January and J.C.

,
H.C. Bartie;Polan Lilli Mae Moore;

Japan, Mis Rosa L, Van-

dyk and Albert Janu
Italy, Alex Bishop

e
Allie Lee Jones and Jugo-

sslavia, Emil;
iiy J Bis sh

PALM SUNDAY
The Gulf Coastal Chapt

and Coastal Lodg No, 231,
united with the Prince Hall,

and other chapters at Lak
Charle in the celebration of

Pa Sundaay.
he services were c

ducted in the C, M.E. Meth
dist church of which the Rev.
L.W. White is pastor.

Awelcome address was

given by Mrs. Jessi Duhon,
and a solo by Mrs. Myrtl
Clemmons,

The sermonette was de~
livered by Rev. M.M, Cuby

of Lake Charles.
Principal R.S. Guice at-

tended the administrator&#39
conference held at Southern

University in Baton Rouge
last Thursday and Friday,

Outstanding educators anc

consultants present included

Hym Contest
Th church music dep

ment to

convention’s Sunday
board hag announced

writing contest 0

GA APPLIANC CO

hymn

BUTAN GA
wu SERVI ..

threigh 30 to all mem-

= of denominations

‘Attracti cash prizes are

offered, McNeely said. The
+ first award is $200, the sec-

ond is au

HONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles)

=a

Dr, Hilliard A. Bowens area covap tin roofing... $9.49 square
210- tb. Asphalt Shingles.... $5.75 square
Utility Kiln- dried Fir

24x4 through 2x 12..
=

.
1x6 Pine Centermatch.
1x 8Pine Shiplap.......

superintendent of Atlanta
public schools, and Dr. Sam-
uel Shepherd, director of
elementar education, in the
St. Louis school system.

O-Ccr
31’S SO EASY TO BUY AN

EVINRUDE OUTBOARD
Aa Uitle as 10% down and payments to suit your con-

venience, it will pay you to get our prices and terBefore you buy a motor and boat.

THOMPSO MARIN SA
‘YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

836 FRONT ST. Lake Charles HE 9-3521
|

12x 12 White Celing Tile,
with painted bevel 64 sq. feet....$7.49

* fibergiass insulators.
15x24 batts.........$53,80 per square

Truckload lots delivered in Lake Arthur

CA an CAR LUMB SAL
1245 Prien Lake Rd, Lake Charies Phone GR-7-1986

FOLLOW THE

WE RESERVE

THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT

SPECIAL GOOD FO

THURSD FRIDAY

AND SATURD

for a farm
styl breakfast

Borde
BISCUITS

6 cans 4%

|

Short Grain

LaFrance

Flour
Watson’s

[Del Monte

EL MONTE

Salad Oil

Regent Rice

Sliced Pineapple
NO.

FULL
GAL.
CAN

5 POUND BAG

HALF GAL.

Ice Cream
Blue Plate Mayonnaise vinx Q29

CAN

2 CAN

rushed Pineapple

5 LB.

BAG

NO. 2

$1.69

59

39¢
SQUARE CTN.

69¢

35¢

29¢

fo KORN
MCLRFRT&#3 DIXIE FARM.

FRYE 2
FR POR PICNIC sasmme x». 29

Swifts Brookfield Butter 73¢ |b.

Swift

oS Ye

I. G. Grade A Medium Egg 39¢ doz.

SWIFT PREMIUM FULLY COOKED

HAMS

POUND

- Pork Chops 3

14 to 16

LB. AVE.

3

4% lb.

Black Pepper 4. can 35¢
DEL MONTE

Raisins

DEL MONTE

Pumpkin 2 no. 303 Can

TRELLIS

Peas

Carnation

box

2 No. 303

Evap Milk

KORNEGAY’S
SHIP CHANDLERS

Phone PR 5-5415- Night PR 5-5161

Red Potatoes

to

BETTY CROCKER LAYER

Cake Mix 30xx 99¢:

Lettuce

Bananas

Grapefruit

aie

2 Hds.

2 for

25¢

29¢

33¢

$

39

3%

10 Ib.

19

Can

7 LARG

cans

1o#

1b, ‘54¢

Hachbe
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80 to all mem-

denomination’s’
8

ive cash prizes are

ssid. The
rd is $200 the sec-

$100 and the next

Sen

GA

Ga
WATE HEATER

C CO
Lake Charles|

« $9.4 square
. $5.75 square

foet....

,60 per square

Lake Arthur

MB SAL
Phone GR=7-198

More 4-H

winners are

listed
Listed below are the win-

ners in tthe junior records con-

test a the Cameron parish 4~

HA ay held at

So Cameron high recent

yi

JUNIOR RECORDS

OUTSTANDING 4-H
CLUB BOY: James Lowery,

Hackberry; Charles Great-
house, Grand Lake; Kenny

Reaso Hackberry; J. M.

Cradeur, Grand La
BOYS GENERA A-

CHIEVEMENT: James Lowery,
Hackberry; Charles Great-

house, Grand Lake; Kenny
Reasoner, Hackb J. M

Cradeur, Grand Lak

or ‘AGRICULT
be

house, Gr La Mich
Duhon, Grand Lake.

BOYS CITIZENSHIP
Kenny (Ress Hackberry;
James Lowery, Hackberry;
John Fosso Grand Lake;

KennNun Grand Lak
DICRAFT:KenAea Hackberry;

Ronnie Robicheaux, Grand

Lake; Michael Duhon, Grand
Lake.

BOY SAFETY: Ke
Lake.EC Z TI

Je sto ‘Hackberry
UTSTANDIN C 4-ciu GIRL: Annette Great-

house, Grand Lake; Alma

Johnson Grand Lake ; Carol

Granger, Grand Lake ; Cyn=
thia Lowery, Hackberry.

GIRLS GENERAL A-

CHIEVEMENT: AlmaJohnson,
Grand Lake; Annette Great-

house, Grand Lake; Carol

Granger, Grand Lake; Mar-

garet Eagleson, Grand Lake.

HOME ECONOMIC
RECORDS: Annette Great-

house, Grand Lake; Carol

Granger, Grand bak Alma

Johns Grand L
* GIRLS CTTiZ SHIP:

Annette Greathouse, Gran

Lake;Carolyn Richaru, th

Cameron; Alma Johnson,
Grand Lake; Charlotte Guil-

nier,
&quo SAFETY: Mar

Gury, Grand Lake; Annette

Greathouse, Gran Lake;

cheeGran Grand Lake.

RECREATION:
Annette Sidedc Grand

Lake.

.

POULTRY ACHIEVE-

MENT: James Lowery, Hack~

berry; Kenneth Duhon, Grand

Lake; J.M. Cradear, Grand

ake.
TRACTOR: J.M. Cra-

dew, Grand Lake; Charles

Greathouse, Grand Lake; Mi

chael Duhon, Grand Lake;

James Lowery, Hackberry.
BOYS ENTOMOLOGY:

Charles Greathouse, Grand

Lake; James Lowery, Hack-

ber Michael Duhon, Grand

“FIEL CRO Charles

Greathouse, Grand Lake; Mi-

chael Young, Grand Lake;
JM, Crade Grand Lake,

: Charles Great~ho candta Annett
Greathouse.

BOY& ELECTRIC: Ken-

neth Nunez, Grand Lake;
Charles Greathouse, Grand

ake.
SHEEP ACHIEV

Ja Low Hi
fee ACHIEVE

jane Lowery, Hackberry;
‘Alma Johnson, Grand Lake;
Robert Silvers, Hackberry.

\NAGEMENT:

Annette Greathouse, Grand

Lake; Margaret Humphries,
Grand Lake; Charlotte Dud-

dleston, Camero
CONSERVATIONOF

NATURAL RESOURCES:

James R obicheaux, Grand

Lake; Annette Greathouse,
Gra Lake; Charles Great-

house, Grand ee James

Low Hackbe
RLS ENTOMOL

Eyt wey, Hackberry;

Murle Bleu, GrandLake.
OTHING ACHIEVE-

SIXTH YEAR--No. 26.

State CDA

meeting set

.
Winifred Trabeaux,sus Reg of Louisiana&#3

Catholic Daughters, urges all’

members who plan to attend

the State Convention, to be

held in Lake Charles, May 4
5, and 6, to arrive early on

Friday, May 4, for the boat
ride on the lak from 3 te

Th formal opening of th
convention will be at 8 p.m,’

at the Majestic Hotel, offi-
cial headquarters. Rev. J
Albert LeBlanc, State Chap-
lain of Juniors and Mrs. Jim=
Bihm, State Junior Chairman
will be the main speaker of,

the eveni
in J GubleMsgr. Ed ty

State Cha will be th
celebrant of the o te

mass Saturday morning eeMargaret Catholic
fordeceased members e a
order. Breadfast will follow
at9 a.m. with Mrs, Tess

Clouti State Treasurer,
esiding, The honored guestsw be fu District Deputies,

State and Diocesan Chairmen.
The luncheon at P.M,

will honor the grand regents
with Miss Lucie Barbier pre-
siding, After the afternoon

business session, an informal

reception honoring the State

Officers will be held from 7

to8 p.m,
The highlight of the even-

ing will be the election of

state officers and delegates
to the National Convention to

be held in Denver, Colorado,
in July.

‘Bisho Maurice Schexnay-
ler wil} be celebrant of the

Poutl Mae Sendey morn=

, May 6, at iiaem.n M 6, at11 a.m. Arch~

bishop od of New Orleans
will deliver the sermon at this
beautiful ceremony.

Archbishop Rummel of
of New Orleans will be guest
speaker at th m, Ban-

quet, Miss Irene Peitijean
Vice State Rege will pre~
side, at which time Mes.

Gra Savoie, State, Monitor
give the address, *

Barbecue is

planned
The South Cameron Ath-

letic Association will hold a

benefit barbecue Sunday,
May 6, at the Grand Chenier

state pa on the Mermentau

river, abcording to Coach
Robert Manuel.

thicken barbecue dinners
will be sold at $1 per plate

with proceeds to go to the
school athletic fund, Athletic
Association members have

tickets for sale.
The Cameron an Port Ar-

thur boat clubs will put on

five races in the river which
11 be free to the public,

Trophies will be awarded to

the winners.

ol Granger, Grandth Car Richard, South
Camer Margaret Eagleson
Grand Lak

HOUSE PLANTS: Cathe-
rine Lowery, Hackberry;

Synt 1Low Hackberry.
S ELECTRIC: An-

nette Screab Grand Lake;
CarolynRichard, SouthCam-

eron; Alma Johnson, Grand

Lake; Margaret Eagleson,
Grand Lake.

BEEF ACHIEVEMENT:
James Lowery, Hackberry;

Michael Duhon, Hackberry.
COMMUNITY RELA-

TIONS: Annett Greathouse,
Grand Lake,

SWINE ACHIEVEMENT:
Charlotte Guillory, South

‘ameron.

REPORTERS R EC ORD:
Carol Gra Grand Lake.

TREE PLANTING: Kenny
Reasoner, Hackberry.

amr Opomaey

COMPLETED -- Saint Eugene Catholic chapel, recently completed
in east Grand Chenier, had its first mass Easter Sunda morning with
the Rev. Joseph Decoteaux officiating.

Oil in Louisiana week

to be observed here
“Few people dreamed Sep-

tember 21, 1901 that the pe-
troleum indus in our state,
which ha its birth that day

near Jennings, would one day
supply Louisiana with more

than 50 per cent of its state

derived income.&qu
These words are from Jo

Doxey, Gulf Oil, and were

made as the petroleum i

dust celebrated &q 1, L

&#39;or. In Louisiana&quo Doxeyi

;

paet president of the

Louis Petroleum Council,
industry&# volunteer pub~ti affairs, informatio and

education service in our&#39;sta
&quot;Louisiana&#3 economy,

more than that of any other

state inthe nation, isfoun
on the petroleum industry, &

oxey said. &q terms of

taxes, payroMs royalties alease payments, and as

supplier of raw materials fo
industry, its role is the most

important of any group in the

state, & he continued,

This is what the industry
directly means to the citizens

of Cameron Parish:
ome 3,226, 208 gallons

taxable gasoline were sold

in Cameron Parish in 1960Eeln the net state gasoline
tax collected here to $225 ~

834,56. eral tax of four-centgea- is in addition,
The severance tax on oil

and gas production brought in

$8, 870,778.50 out of the

parish tot of $8, 885, 085. 80

o all products, incidental

Edwin Mhire

heads new

Legion post
Edwin Mhire is the com-=

mander of the recently formed
Adam Gooth Sturlese Post No,

364 of the American Legion
at Grand Chenier.

Other officers are Gilford

Miller, and Freddie J Rix

chard, Ist. and 2nd, vices

commanders; Howard Dupuie,
adjutant; Earl K, Booth,
torian; Eevis Portie, sergeant-
at-arms; William M, Kelly,

finance officer; Horace Mhire

and Clabert Dupuie, color

bearers; and Edison Mhire,
judge advocat

ese officers were in-

stalled at a recent ceremony
at the Grand Chenier school

with Dalton Richard as in-

stalling officer and Gervis

Conner as sergeant-at-arms,

oil and gas severance taxes

account for 97.5 per cent of
all natural resource taxes in

the state.
‘The most important min-

eral production in our Parish
is petroleum, natural gas and

natural-gas liquids.
A valorem, income,

franchise and sales taxes bring
in considerable tax revenue

from the oil and gas industry.
In 1961, nineteen wildcat

wells were drilled, resulted
intwo completions and seven-

teen dry holes; while 85 de-

velopment wells were drilled
with 36 dry holes in our Parish.

“There are many other

ways our citizens benefit from
the oil and gas industry, &

Doxey said. “Not the least is
the quality of products, ex=

cellence of service and com-

petitiv c prices.&
anding and pro-thea vo and gas indu

willremain an important
factor inthe growth and well-

being of Cameron Parish dur=
in the coming year, Doxey
said. &quot;Equi tax laws and
a healthy clumate for com-

petition will insure our hav-

ing abundant, low-cost ener-

gy.
&quo are happy to partici-

pate in O,I,L, Day with the
63 other parishes in Louisiana

and with our fellow citizens, &

Doxey concluded.

WINS TROPHY-- Harold

Carter whowon a good many
award for the sale of Chev-
rolet cars and trucks during

the past twenty years, shows
the last one he won before
selling his business recently.
This trophy was awarded to

the firm for surpassing its
truck quota for November and
December.

BUSINESS SOLD--Carter Chevrolet Company of Creole was recently sold by Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Carter to Dudley Fawvor and his family.
This week&#3 Pilot has a special section o the sale.

The new name will be Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

Your Safety
B NORMAN LEDGIN

One of the less publicized
activities of the present ad-

minsitration in Washingt
.C., is the increasing in~

volvement of the Federal

government in accident pre~
vention.

We&#39; not saying there&#

nything wrong with this, but

some people regard any new

activity of the Federal gov-
ernment with suspicio fear-

ing a gradual sprea of central
ower.

Here&# the point we must
all acknowledge:

at if we don&# help our-

selves on the local and state
level tobring down accidents,
the day will come when the
Federal govern will do

‘our job for

Tyan don’ believe
just watch and see how far

fashingto will go.
The administration is tired

ofseeing this needless slaugh-
&amp;br_ the highways andon:

our waterways. After all, the

greatest natural resource this

country has is its people. To
win any struggle, whether it&#39

economic or scientific com-

petition, or even a cold war,
you need your peop

So let&#3 get behind local
and state efforts to improv
the safety of our Louisiana
citizens, through more driver

education, through better en~

forcement of our laws, and

through the work of our local

safety orgainzations.

BAYOU BROWSING

22 Weete
Tey tu%e

Fire tax

10¢ A. Copy

renewal

vote is Saturday
erty owners living in

the rene
Ss fire protection

district, which takes in the
town of Cameron and imme-

diate area, will vote Satur-
da on the renewal of a four
mill maintenance tax for the
district.

Fred Cormier

dies here of

heart Attack
Alfred Lee Cormier, 54

owner and operator of Fred&#
Restaurant in Cameron, die
at 1:15 p,m, Thursda after
suffering a heart attack at the

restaurant,
Mr. Cormier was a native

of Lake Arthur and had lived
in Cameron for yeurs,| He
was amember Lady
Star of the S Catholic
Church of Cameron, the
Cameron Boat Club and the
Cameron Lions Club,

Services were held at 10
a.m, Saturday at Our Lady

of the Lake Catholic Church
inLake Arthur. The Rev.

Harry Pelous officiated, Buri
was in the Catholic Ceme~

tery.Guovi are his wife, the
former Louise Broussard of

Cameron; one daughter, Mrs.
Ralp Shirley of Houston; his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthe~
lus Cormier of Lake Arthur,
four grandchildren; one broth=

er, EP, Cormier of Lake
Charles and two sisters, Mrs.
E,H. Woody of Orange and
Mrs. Ralph Walton of Hous-
ton.

Tina Saltzman

dies Saturday
Tina Marie Saltzman, 2~

year-old daughter of Mr. and
ilman Saltzman of

meron, died at 12:05 a.m,

Saturday in aLake Charles
hospital.

Funeral services were held
at 9:30 a.m, Sunday at Our
Lad Star of the Sea Catho
Church in Cameron with Rev.

Eugen Senneville officiating
Burial was inthe Abshire

cemetery in Vermuilion parish
with O&#39;Don funeral home

of Creole in charge
In addition to her parents,

she is survived by two sisters,
Cynthia andCecille, and two

brothers, Conrad and Jeffrey,
all of Cameron,

$5 federal boat tax

is now a possibility
B GRITS GRESHAM

OWN A BOAT?
Then gra you wallet,

friend; you&# just afew votes

away from an annual $5.00
federal tax on that innocent
Dateau. If the Revenue Act
of 1962 gets through Congres
in its present form, all boat

owners will be subjec to this

ownership tax, with

a

basic
rate of $5 for all up to a 16-

&q mad monsters of de-
ficit financing who now in-

habit the concrete caverns of

Washington D.C, have come

up with a goodie this time.
By what wild stroke of the

imagination can they justify
confiscating five bucks a year
from a guy who has a rowboat
in his farm pond--from any
boat owner on non-naviwaters? Sure, I know, in the

same way they &quot;jus bil-
lions for foreign give-aways,
and billions for an idiotic
farm program which incor-

porates: 1. payments tofarm-

ers not to grow crops: 2.

guarantees of minimum prices
if theydo grow them: 3. sub-

sidies for drainag so that

more land can be put in

duction --so that payments
can then be made fot not

growing crops o the land so

improved,
I&# still awaiting an offer

from Washingto to pay me

for not writing this column!

Thave had a suggestion now

and then that { discontinue

the column --I guess that&#3
what they meant by, &quot
dead!” But I really haven&#3

had much encouragement in

the form of cold cash in re-

turn for folding up my type-
writer,

But the federal tax on boats

i not areality--yet. If you
favor of it, just sit onorhaunches and d nothing.

you&# agin it, on the other

pe I suggest that yo let
our U.S senators and rep-Tesenta know how you

feel--now.

* * *

OPEN RANGE HOG will

become ilJegal in Louisiana

ifa bill slated for introduction

inthe legislature this spring
pesses. It has, been endorsed

b the Louisiana Wildlife
Federation, the Louisiana

Forestry Association, the
Louisiana Farm Bureau, and

a number of other groups.

A.W. Rider,

milk routeman

here, killed

‘The driver of a Leadin Dairy
truck was injured fat at 4:40

.m. Tuesday whe his mill-laden
vehicl was in collision with a

les

injuries received in the a‘The father of three
Mr. Ride is surviby fi wie

wit
formet i Ann

Pro Char

Investig
that the truck was extensively

in largeiu quent anther the

train box car wa
the estimated amount of

Th present tax still has:
several years torun, but
fire department asked for the
early renewal of the tax so it
couldsee whethertogo ahead
with its plans for a new fire
station or not.

the tax is renewed, the
fire department hope to get

aloanfrom th poli jury of
between $20

000

and $25, 000
with which to begin construc-

tion on the new station, A

previous estimate of $40, 000
for the new station was re-

vised downward recently by
the department.

pollin plac

o from 7 a.m, to 6 p.m,
Saturday,

Election officials will be
Nick Pichnic, Roberta Roger
and Wilma Guthrie, com-

Dewey LaBove

J. M. Smith,
Bayo native,
dies Saturda
Funeral services were held

in Sulphur Monday fer J
Monroe Smith, 72 native of
Johnso Bayou.

Me. Smith die Satevening in hos-
pital a¢ Alewan T wes

aveteran of World War I, and
had resided in Choupiqu for
the past several years,

jurvivors ere his wife, the
former Lydia Esbelding one

daughter, Mes. Tommy Frcis of Maplewood,
er

Neches, one sister, Mrs. Jack
Mudd of Port Neches and 2
grandchildren,

Rev. Cart Sitti of

Je

HUGH SHEARMAN

Shearman

to run for

congress
Hugh Bemi ene

fale Frets, anngun
today that he will be a

dj date for Congres repre-

senting ‘h Seventh Louisiana
District,

Shearman, 41, { the first

mpson, o
Ville Platte, is the incum-

bent.
‘The newspaper executive,

seeking public office for the

first time, said that between
now and the electio atends to camp: vigor

throug t distric ci
eig panis diszi & he

“needs a full-time repre:
tative on the Job It needs a

Congressma who will be in

Congress, representing his
Constituents at all the sessions

ey expect

and one~half years

as

Manag
ofthe Mansfield, Ohio, news-

ba
has lived fn Lake

*harles since the end of World

We secv in the Marine

Corps from 194 to 1946
chiefly in the Pactheat‘ashM
S CAic nt

in Lake Charles
hearman is married and

has six children.
He said he planned to-in=

“form the voters fully on issues

of the day, both by means of

newspaper advertiseme and
television addres:

rishes in jeverithstrict are Acadia, Allen,
auregard, Calcasieu, Cam=

eron, Evangeline, Jefferson
Davis and St, Landry.

H leaders banquethe here Tuesday
The annual 4-H club lead-

nsored e

Pr‘Anocia was held Tues=
da nig i canaron the

were! Lasl Gut m
tenot, county agent, wel-

come; Juanita Granger,
pledge to flag;demsoner, lift

ent, in=

gusRev. Billy Hutso Baptist
pastor, invocation and bene-

diction; Johnson Bayo senior
4-H tio Dorothy, MeriShirley Benoit and Pats H

bert; B Hack
superintendent of schools,

e Ther secretary
Jenning ProductionCre Associ presente

awards to 4-H adu leaders.
Cameron elementary-John

Clark and Nedia Heber
members; ‘bert
Manuel and J.C. Reina,

leaders,

Hackberry--Kenny R

gone, Wands Johnson, JeLowery, Ernest
I iemik ie

and Jimmy Duhon, memb
Miss Beverly Vin Mes, Ar-

ch Ber Daniel Week-

an MG. Richardson,dene
Sou Cameron--Charl

Bonsall nn Martin and Les-
Ne Seite members; Patrick

Doland, Mrs, Dalton RichardRich Hebert, and U. W.

Dickerson, leader
Grand Chenier--Carolyn

Miller and Char Deas

feaux, membi
Om Miller and Wilb Smith,

Greathouse, Charles Gre at
house, Albert Gary, Juanita
Granger and Brenda McCain,

members; Mrs. E.D. Sweeney

s Mw Lake Landry, lead-

&quo Bayou--Gwendo-
ays Me i aneth Le

ommy Stanley and Johnn
Constan ‘tlern Norris

Leger Joe’Sonnier and Roger
Christian, leaders.

Parish track meet to

be held next Tuesda
‘The annual Cameron par~

ish track meet will be hel

Tuesday, May 1 begin4 p.m at Sout Cameron
hig school. All parish high

mentary schools

expected to compete in the

junior and senior division,
Trophies will be given

a

ae fopntes wil and their

will be individual ribbons

awarded in all events.
CoachRobert Manuel said

he expected records to be

shattered in several divisions
of the meeting.

¢ South Cameron track
team will go to.Basile Friday
night for a meet, and the

second annual South Cam-

Richard to go

fo oil meeting
Mark Richard of Boudoin

GRichard, Esso distributors

fo

{

Cam Parl ve st

MerloAnnelot h Be
$ in New Cleans.

On. thmen ae r wil beld oMa 12007 b

Coach Ma
one

the standouts at the parish
track meet probably will be
Glenn Theriot who willbe

running the 100, 220 and 440
yard dashes. H finished third

in the Gulf Coast relay in the
440 in 51:3.5.

Planning group

fo meet Mon

‘The newly formed R ura]

w Development commit

for Ce paris will

at th courthou tobegin
workon proje and problems

of the wr‘A-na for the group will

beselected and meeting dates

w be set. Dr. Cecil Clark
en na chairman ofth oreanization.

‘The del

ss ea w enetae
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LEGAL NOTICES
SPATE fax SALE

By virtue of the suthority vested in es by the Constitution and the

jaw of the State of Ioutsians, I will eel) at the prinsipel front door of

tue Court House in whieh the Civil District Osurt of the Parish of Cameron

ds held, witain the legal hoarse for Juficial sales begiming et 12 A. H. on

WEDEESDAY, MAY #3, 1962

end continss on cash succeeding Gay until anid sale is coupleted, al) in-

wovable property on which taxes are mow dus to the State of Louisiens and

‘tee Parish of Cameron, 0s well as all other taxes in the year 1961 together

With interest tharesn fron the first day of January 1962, at the rate of

one per-cont per month watil paid amd all costs.

©
que memes Of sash Gelinguent&#39;t payers, the amount of taxes due by

jen on ‘Che esccssnent rolls for said years, anf the immovable preperty

pesesse to cath te be offered fer sale as fellows, to-wit:

Pee anf Ure. Justis Prices mare, Lesisiess

it 7 of tas meseten suien

pest,

of trees Mo. 3 of part of Let 2 of LJ

rom Oab- $2,2 E sstareet a soate

to

bs cele,
wer Roars Cameron, Loulelans

Sone

23.

As 3 36; 27, 18, 294 M 25, 27 and © of the Abraham “Rlnck
‘Sm. N 2 Of Of let

2

of the J. M Pesheff S a

G res freeones Test teed t ea eae Saal

fir Ida, Noose Meare Cameron, Louisiana

date

83

of the Abrehes &quot;Bla Pashoff Sub. Mo.

ete aaeeet B Ste ot taro eiee, sec Seen th ag en

(eikt Pretia Et AL
:

Cameron, Louisiane

Heng sora ate Te aia Ptah Stale S aoe

Sri ay Ret 50.0 Taxes $2.14;
interest

ant costs

‘Je A, esd
_

Cameron, Loulsians

i 2 ont 20,0 tee snrahan “Block” Peahof? pub. of part, ot, Lot, 2 of the

jee ree $70 tases $25. inserest ant coat to b aided.”

tyallo Jacket - Olive Reere Cameron, Louisiana

Herchandtco Business Furniture
*

,ran ete ers valu

a0

$500-00Seae $one

Joan Co Reute 2——
Take Charles, Lewisians

eowencrnecce

Improvements: $800; valued at $800; Taxes $26, 20; interest and costs to be added. *”

Co- Cradle

Co-ops. That&#39 Important
e B

Folks Are Getting Too 0
i Country Progress, My Friend.‘mation!

Yep, We Electric Co-op Owners Are

Prou We Raised the Rural Electrifica-
tion Level From a Miserable 1.7% to

99%
... Boosting the Economy While

Paying Our Own Way. No Wonder We&#39;

2 Bit Smug.

You Can Hel Insure Progress; His Futur

«+.
BY HELPING TO MAINTAIN

the territorial integrity of Home-owned

Electric Cooperatives. Good ole Ame:

can “Fair Play” decrees that these

pioneering priva enterprises be al-

lowed to develop and KEEP the rural

areas nobody else wanted to serve...

until AFTER the Cooperatives had

taken the risks. Continued rural prog-
ress with low-cost power is important

to ALL citizens, both Town and Coun-

try.

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives

wEED EST. gas
2

25 8.n, 7 W. Valued at ead,

OPS

Es TE c of

129 Tam Avemue Galveston, Texas

watercreft: $8,00 Valued at $8,000.00; Taxes $342.00; interest

ndcoststo

be added.

Irene Wing Ellender 291 Cypreas Street eke charles, Louisiana

66 Acres;, An wad. .00519% int.

ip

anda ag ia ee gee ae
ri ‘added

tee S LLC Be Be Se

Me A. Benglis 733 Iatrenge street

las U4 26 and 1 of the Constance Sub.
ot’

@§

Pri. Sec. os ot o is %

Je Be Omstance Sub, Mo. pei of
2 Re 13 W Valued at $420.0 ‘Taxes $15.

lewis Mill Bonin, Sr. CT Tulane Street Guries,

The ¥. 2/ of the M. ftp 3) in. of Let 21 ent the ¥ 5 ft. in of
all in J. Be Bib, Wo 2 portio
Be SSGCE SB eceeths Ra eo hde Sparta Babe

Be. 2 above mentioned ruming 5. ve ue
thence raming B a distance of 105 ft.

5 = teet on Cee elaine w

aml 50 te the

of Mexiep -

ef bes.

Bullard Drilling Company, Ince

16 and 27 mioeh 3 Unit 2 Belly
32 end 18 Be. 15 8 22 He Weta. en has somo fi- aase

Go Me Comma 229 General Gardner St. Lafayette, Lenisionn

in Leta 19 anf 99 Meek 4 Mais

3

Melly
a S. R 12 Gal

oh

420,005pases

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby given that’ pursuant&# the provisions
of a resolution adopted

by

THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JUR the said JURY does hereby advertise for sealed con-

struction bids and will open same on:

1. MONDAY, MAY 7, 1962 at;

2. THE CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE, CAMERON

LOUISIANA at the hour of 1100 A.M., C.S.T.

work:
FOR THE CAMERON PARISH

COURTHOUSE, PROJECT NO. 6115-2

Copies of plans and specifications and other proposed
Contract Documents are on file in the office of Shi and

‘Architects and Consulting Engineers; copies of
‘Contractors making a deposit ef

3. For the followin;
NEW INCENERA’

weels before bid opening date.
o

Any Contractor desiring additional sets of plans and spe~

cifications may obt one set up mak & $1 00 de-

it for each set obtained, and payin; cost

of

rey
duc $00Th Contea or Su

Contractor may reclaim the deposit, less the cost of re-

producin the documents, by returning the documents in

good condition within ten (10) days after the opening of

bids.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and

read at the above designated place and time. Bids shall

sal may be withdr

above scheduled-time of openin:
to reject any and all bids in whole or by item and to

fet © Beck Unit 2 Lema Bench o eb. of pazt of Sees. S7. 2. 99 ant 39
Continued.on Page 6

waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five percent (5%) of the

bid and made payabl to the said CAMERON PARISH PO-

LICE JURY must accom) each bid. The bonds of thepany
low bidders may be held for sixty (60) da or until the

contract is signed, whichever is sooner. formance

bond for the construction is required upon execution of

the contract equ to one hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract.

The cost of the work above

the CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR’
mentioned to be paid for by

Y. and as noted

the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, will be paid in cash.

By: S/ HONORABLE ERASTE HEBERT,
PRESIDENT

Run April.12, 19 and 26,

Notice

to bidders

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR LEASINGLANDS OF THE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

B authority of and in

conformity with the laws of

the State of Louisiana, sepa~

rate sealed bids will be re~

ceived at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board

at Cameron, Louisiana, on or

before the seventh (7th) day
of May, 1962, at eleven

(11:00) o&#39;clo A.M. for the

leasing of sulphur, potash,
oil, gas and other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon mineral

rights on and to the following

described tracts situated in

the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, to-wit:

Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School Site: Begin-
ning at the southeast

corner of the Irvin LaBove

tract in Section 43,
Township 15 South,

Range West, thence

North 9°11& East 598.6&

h

South 73°04& Ea

256.2&# thence South

9°07& West 595.3&#39;
thence North 73°f0&q Weit

260. 1 tothe point of be-

ginning, estimated to
Contain 3.97 acres, this

tract being designated as

‘Tract on plat of survey

attached to boundary

agreement dated April 4,
1955, recorded in Book

106, page 69, file 70958

of the Conveyance Rec-

cords of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

All bids to offer a cash

bonus for a leasahaving
primary term which shall not

exceed three (3) years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one-

sixth(1/6) of all oil produce
and saved; one sixth (1/6)

of all gas produced and

saved or utilized: Two

($2.00) dollars for each long
ton of sulphur produced and

saved; Twenty (8.20) cents

of gaseous hydrocarbon min-

erals produced and saved.
Lessee shall agree that

no well or wells shall be
drilled within three hundred

(300) feet of the above des-
cribed property, and that no

building or improvements
shall be moved on the above

described property.
Lessee must agree to pay

annual rental-of not less than
one-half the amount of the

cash bonus,
Lessee shall have the

right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with

respect tothe development of
the leased premises subject to

the approval of the lessor.
Certified check payable

to the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of

|the cash bonus shall accom-

pany and be deposited with
each bid, and no bid shall be

withdrawn or cancelled when

deposited; andthe c:

thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish
School Board by the success-

ful bidder in the event said

bidver does not enter into
writtzn contract.

¢ right is reserved to

reject any andall bids and to

geent a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertised for a

price not less than proportion=
ate to the best bid offered for

the lease of the entire tract,

The lease to be granted
shall be subject to approval

of the State Mineral Board,
and if not approved and coun-

tersigned by the duly autho~
rized officer of the State Min-
eral Board, shall be null,

void and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

B U.E. Hackett, Secretary

April S, 12, 19, 26, 1962

——

Notice

to bidders
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive seale bids

until the hour

|

0f 11:00 o&#39;cl
a.m, at its regular meeting
tobe held Monday, May 7,
1962, for the following:

One new “Caterpillar” No. 12
Motor Grader, or equivalent,
with direct electric start!

1300 x 24tires front

rear, hydraulic steering
booster wie eile Dr
enclosed c with saf
cab heater, and ‘winds
wiper. Adams Motor Grader
to be traded in.

All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the

envelope: &quot;B —R OAD
©

EQUIPMENT, WARD TWO,&q |

For further details, contact

|

Vian Theriot, Creole, Loule
|

siana, Telephone Lincoln |
2-8716.

The Police Jury reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.

J.W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run April 12, 19 and 26,

Notice

to bidders
Fourteenth Judicial District —

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Hebert

Abstract Company, Inte ”
y RVs. No. 2877 Jerr

Dani

By virtue of a writ of Ate
tachment issued and tome |

directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seize

and will offer for s at

lic auction to

highest bidder with the bene=

fit of appraisement, at the

& e door of this paris
of Cameron, on WedMay 30, 1962, between ley

hours, the following described
Property, to-wit ts F

All of the undivided in

terest of Warren H. Winm

an his wife, Loverse

inn owned b Jerry B

Emanue

1/4 of Section 7, Towne

ship 12 South, Range
West, Cameron Pari

Louisiana.
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale
arter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Camerom

La., April 23, 1962.
Jon es 7

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised April 27, 196
and May 25, 1962in Cameron
Parish Pilot.

Lesli¢
TI

Pastor
odist



BIDDER
it’ pursuant to the provis
SAMERON PARI POLI

advertise for sealed con-

¢ ont

ats

IRTHOUSE CAMERON
00 A.M., C.S.T.

IE CAMERON PARISH

». 6115-2

t of bids. The cost of repro~

, will be charged to

but doe not submit a bo-

eturn the plans at least two

e.

ional sets of plans and spe-

upon making a $10.00 de~
ind paying the cost of re)

00. & Contactor or jub=

) day after the opening of

vill be publicly opened and

place and time. Bids shall

sixty (60 days
ing

after
and the right is reserve

whole or by item and

an five percent (5%) of the

said CAMERON PARISH

quired upon execution of
dred percent (100%) of said

nentioned to be paid for by
CE JURY, and as noted in

S, will be paid in cash.

OR ABLE ERASTE HEBERT
IDENT

el

eeranirtl

price not less than proportion=
ate to the best bid offered for

tire

The lease tobe granted —

shall be subject to approval

of th State Mineral Boar
and if not approved and coun-

tersigned by the duly autho-
rized officer of the State Min-
eral Board, shall be null,
void an of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

B U.E. Hackett, Secretary

April 5,12 19 26, 1962

meena

Notice

to bidders
The Cameron Parish Police

jury will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;cloc

m, at its regular meeting
0 be held Monday, May 7,
1962 for the following:

ne new &quot;Caterp No. 12
Motor Grader, or equivalent,
vith direct electric starting,
3:00 x 24 tires front and

a

coster, with scarifier, fully.
nclosed cab with safety glas

ab heater, and windshield

viper. Adams Motor Grader
o be traded in,

All bids. are to be marked

jlainly on the outside of the

envelope: “BID ~ROAD

EQUIPMEN WARD TWO,&

For further details, contact

Vian Theriot, Creole, Loul=

jana, Telephone Lincoln
2-8716.

The Police Jury reserves the

ight to reject any or all bids.

J.W. Doxey, Secretar ye
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run April 12, 19 and 26.
2Notice

to bidders
‘ourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, Hebert
Abstract Company, Inc.

Vs. No. 2877 Jerry R-

Daniel.
By virtue of a writ of At-

achment issued and tome

lirected by the honorable
ourt aforesaid, I have seized

ind will offer for sale at, pub
ic auction to the last and

nighest bidder with the bene~

it of appraisement, at the

this paris
of Cameron, on Wednesday
May 30, 1962, between lega
hours, th following described
property, to-wit:

All of the undivided in=

terest of Warren H. Wi

and his wife, Loverne H+

Winn owned by Jerry Re

Daniel in the Emanue
Sherman Estate describe

as the NW 1/4 of the NW

1/ of Section 7, TOWD:

ship 12 South, Range

West, Cameron Par!

Louisiana.
seized under said writ. &lt

Terms cash on da of sale

O.B, Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Camerom

La,, April 23, 1962.

Jones and Jones
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised April 27, 196
and Ma 25, 1962 in Cameron

Parish Pilot.

Jeffers-Welch

vows said Sat.
Saturday ev ening at the.

First Baptist church in Cam-

eron, Sharon Ann Welch,
daught of Mr. and Mrs. A.
P. ‘Welch of Oak Grove be~
came the bride of Rodney L.

Jeffers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Jeffers of Cameron.

e Rev. Taylor Wall,
pastor of the Cameron Meth-
odist church was officient for

the ceremony assistedby Rev.

Billy Hutson, pastor of Cam~

eronBaptist church, which

was performed before an altar

decorated with basket ar-

rangements of white gladoli
and greenery and white can-

dles and double candelabra.

ogram of traditional
music was provided by Mes.

Lynn McKee.on the organ. A

wedding solo was sung by Mes.

J.W. Broussard.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a gown
of white slipper satin. The

bodice was designed with a

scooped neckline and long
sleeves that ended in points
over the fingers. Th skirt

featured a basque waist. .Re-

embroidered Alencon lace

motifs highlighted with se~

quins and pearls embellished
the bodice and also adorned
the skirt&#39;s front panel, The

drape of the gown& carriage
back fell into a chapel train.

Her headpiece was a white

satin tierra trimmed in tiny
pearls which held in place a

JUNIOR

SUN

DAYS FASHI
veil of imperted illusion. She

carried a bouqu of white
orchids,

Blue pim chiffon frocks
were worn b the maid of

honor, Frances Welch, sister
of the bride, the birdesmaid,

Coral Lee Crain, and the

junior bridesmaid, Cherie Kay
Griffith, cousin of the bride,

The streetlength gowns were

fashioned with short sleeves,
scooped necklines and folds

in the skirts which formed

petals, this same theme was

carried over into the hats of
the bridesmaids which were

fashioned of petals of the dress

material trimmed with pearl
stamins. The maid of horor&#39;

headpiece duplicated the

brides, only in blue. Their

bouquets were blue mums on

white chantilly lace fans.
ittle ValerieFuselier

served as flower girl ina

gown of white slippe satin

similiar to that of the bride.

resle Fuselier attended
his cousin as best man. Benny

final No Hay
412 IRIS STREET

“Beautiful Clothes for Women’*

VISIT OUR

COED SHOP
OPEN THURSDAY TIL 8 P.M.

439 3RD AVENUE EAST TOWN CENTER

4-H members

prepare eggs

for patients
Plastic Easter eggs for pa-

tients in tuberculosis hospitals
were filled with candy by 4-H.
club members from Grand
‘Lake High school last week.
This project is sponsore by

the Cameron Parish HD Coun-
cil every year ard the eggs
are distributed on Easter

morning.
‘The work wes done at the

home of Mrs. W,H. Johnson,
council president, by club

members Pat Precht, Carol

Johnso and Alma Johnson.
Mrs, Clem Demarets,

Reporter

BAPTIZED--Ronald Kent: Dupuis ~son of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dupuis of Grand Chenier,
Chere is at the I

HOLLY BEACH

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Picnickers, swimmers and
sunbathers were out on the
yeach b carloads for the three
lay weekend. The warm

weather has officially brought
on the opening of the beach
playground.

house was moved from
Hackberry to the beach Mon-
day. It belonged to Mr. and
Mrs. Elias Thibodeaux of

Hackberry.

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

¥ - Tuesday

Welch, brother of the bride,
and. Rickey, nephew of the

groom served as groomsmen.
Ushers were Bert Fuselier,

Tommy Nunez and Gabe Nu-

nez.

The bride&#39;s mother was

dressed in blue linen and the
mother of the groo was

gowned in beig eyelet em-

broidery.
 *

Following the church cere-

mony, 2 reception was held

at the home of Wynona Welch,
The bride&#39;s table was laid

witha maderia cutwork cloth
and centered with the bridal

cake designed and served by
Mrs. Hadley A. Fontenot,
Mrs. Robert Jeffers presided
at the punc bowl which was

banked with fern and white
flowers,

Mrs. Bessie W. Davis pre
sided at the coffee service

and Judy Faye Boudoin was in

charge of the guest book.
Others in the house party were

Miss Welch, Mrs, D. W. Grif-
fith and Mrs, Don Johnston,

For her wedding trip, the
bride changed into a cham-

pagne beige suit worn with
blue accessories. After: the

wip the couple will reside in
Cameron,

ORETTA’S

&
FLOWERS

Flowers For
All Occasions

Serving all ot

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

Catholic Church April 15 by Father Joseph De-

coteau. Sponsors were

and Edwin Mhbir«.
Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux

Oak Grove-Creole
News

B FRANCES CAROL MILLER

Mr. and Mrs, M.C, West

had as their guests over the

holidays, Delores and Brother
Hackette and Danny Lewir

from Baton Rouge, and Dear.

and Walter FrankRoome from

Lafayette,
ose enjoying an Easter

dinner and anEaster egg hunt
atthe home of Mrs. Ruby
Rutherfard were Mrs. Doro-

thy Beck and children from

Houston, Mr. and Mr Eve~

rette Sweeney and children,
Mrs, LeeOra Watkins and

children from Port Neches,
Ms. and Mrs, Bill Hale and

Family, Mr. and Mrs. David

Stagg, Me. and Mrs. Norman

Abbney and family from Lake

Charles, Ruby Mae Hall from
Lake Charles, Mrs. Abram

Miller, Rev. and-Mrs. W. J.

,

Pottroff and Timmy and John-
ny, Mrs. Jud Partin and Julie
Ana, Cherie Kay Griffith,
Mrs. Elza Miller, Mes. Ursin

Primeaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Miller and girls, Le-

land, Mackie and Beverly
Sue Rutherford,

Janet Beckréceived a prize
for finding the most eggs and

ayne Sweeney found the

most eggs and Wayne Sweene
found the prize egg.

Miss Alta Watkins of Por
Neches has been a guest in

the R uby Rutherfor home
over the holidays,

The Junior and Senior Prom
was held at South Cameron

Tuesday night of this week.
Mc. and Mrs. David De-

Lord are the proud parents of

an eight Ib, baby boy born at

Carters Clinic on April 17.
His name is Marcus Antony.

Jimm Pottroff from Baton

Rouge spent Sunday night
with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs, W.J. Pottroff.

Students from McNeese
State College home over the

Easter holidays wer e Francis

Carol Miller, Elmer Ruther-

ford, Jr. and Benny Welch.

s» Eunice Rutherford

was on th sick list over the’

weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Par-

tin and Julie Ann visited in

BatonRouge on Thursday and

Friday of the past week. They
were accompanied on this

trip by Mrs. Ruth Pottroff,
Timmy and Johnny.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervis Portie
and children spent Easter Sun-

da with Mrs. Portie&#3 parents
‘Mr. and Mrs. Henry Swire.

They enjoyed a big egg hunt
in the afternoon. Barbara Ann

Portie found the prize egg.
The Everette Sweeneys

from Port Neches, Texas went

to Grand Chenier on Monday
morning to check on the truck
farm they have there, The

Sweeneys report that their

crop is really being hurt by
the drought.

Grazing is poor in this area.

Announcing
To the voters of the parishe of

Acadia, Allen, Beauregard,
Calcasie Cameron Evangelin
Jeff Bavis and St. Landr

Am A Candidate

For Congressman
From The Seventh

Congression District

In offering my candidac for Congre | do so with the

belief that my experience and sincer desire to serv
you, our area, and our country qualif me for thi re

sponsibl position am 41 years old and have lived in

Southwest Louisiana for the past 17 years. | am the Gen-

eral Manager of the Lake Charle American Press. | am

familiar with the proble of the businessman, and yet,
from past experience know what it means to work,

for a weekl poy check.

Since moving to Lake Charles with my wife Ado, we have

been blessed with 6 children, William Hugh, Jr., (Bill),

John Thomas, Nancy, Walker Ward, Stace Lynn and

our baby Dougla born in December. We are all mem-

bers of the Episcop Church of the Goo Shepher where

also serve on the vestr (Board of Directors).

fam active in the Civic Affairs of Southwest Louisianc.

Currently, 1am servin on the Board of Directors of the

Y.M.C.A. and the Lake Charles Association of Commerce.

have serve on the boards of St. Patrick&# and Lake

Charles Memorial hospitals am a member of the Ameri-

can Legion and a past member of the Junior Chamber of

Commerce, Young Men’s Business Club and the Kiwanis

Club. I have been President of the American Red Cross and

have serve on the board of the American Cancer Society.

1am prou of my successful Chairmanshi of the United

Appeal Campaigns in | and again in 1961. In bot
years we made our goal for the 15-member agencies,

which include the Bo Scouts, Girl Scouts Boy Village,
Salvation Army, to name just a few.

HUGH SHEARMAN

My education includes Wabash Colleg and McNeese)

State College Recentl took and successfull complete
a two-year, business correspondenc course.

Durin World War II served in the Marine Corp goin
Pacific Theater. On leavin theeverseas twice in the

Marine Corp in 1945 my
Charles where we hav lived ever since except for a perio
of two and one-half years,

Manage of the Mansfield News- Mansfield Ohio.

Based on my experience qua
my sincere desire to serve you well in Washington, wish

to thank you for your consideration of the above and your

support in the comin campaign

Please listen to my announcement on

KPLC- TV Lake Charles tonight at 6:30

UGH SHEARMA
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS -- SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

(HUGH SHEARMAN POLITICAL AD)

fe and. | moved to Lake

when | served as Business

ications, and agai | stress

,Cattle are not doing to well
at this time:

——$=

Get the in the way
out of the way,the want

ad way.

money in circulation in ci

Our company recently announced plans to invest $47 million during

1962 in expansion of its properties. This mon

for additional reserves of oil and gas, to build additional pipe lines

HA

May 1,/1962

Refuge &quot;8:45-9:0
School 9:30-1:40
Vincent&#3 1:50-2:10
Drugstor 2:30-3:10

CREOLE -
Ma 2 1962

Domingue& Store 8:30-8:45
Richard&#3 Store 9:00-9:15
Post Office 9:30-10;00
Fernand

Grove

4udre School

¢ELLOW JACKET.

Wednesday May 2

Lottie Moon offering
reaches $8,817,351. 41

The 1961 Lottie moon

Christmas Offering had

reached $8 817, 351.41 by
April 2, according to Everett
L. Deane, treasurer of the

SouthernBaptist Foreign Mis-
sion Board. This is $478, ~

80. 34 more than the grand
total for 1960 and $1,003, -

274.72 more than the Foreign
Mission Board had received

by the same dat last year.
The 1961 grand total will not

be known until books on the

Offering close Ma 1.
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COLORED NEWS

Easter hunts are held
By MRS, LEE J HARRSION

The Audrey Memorial

elementary school children

had Easter egg hunts last

Monday and Tuesday.
inning prizes were:

Chery! LaSalle, Kathy La-

Salle, Gilda Bargeman, Jo-
seph Frank and Chester Sene-

gal.
The upperclassmen a-

mused themselves with an

Easter party, followed by an

art exhibit. Mary Ruth An-

drews won first place with her

exhibit, and Eve Marie Le-

Blanc was second.
An Easter egg hunt was

held at the St, James Church
of God in Christ Sunday morn-

R REVIevival services are
b

held April 23-27 atthe ant
doni Baptist church in Cam-

eron, Evangelist is the Rev.
W.C. Clark of Lake Charl

Bryant Bartie Jr. of South=
ern University was a guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrse
Bryant Bartie Sr., for the

Easter holidays,
iss Julia Ann Bartie who

is attending a business col-

lege in Houston, Texas,
visiting her parents, Mr. and

3. Lester Bartie.
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, Texas was a week-
end guest of Mr. and Mrsi
Simon Harrison.

Mr, and Mrs, Simon Har=ing. Donald January found the

prize egg.

EASTER PROGRAM

The Youth Church and

rison, Mrs. Frances January,
Mrs. Willie Dozier, and Mrs.
Annie Mae Januaty, visited

Dave Andrews at Port Arthur
Sunshine Band of th Ebenezer

Baptist church presente an

‘Easter program Sunday :The

youths recited poems, and
sang songs pertaining to Eas=

“Mi Carol Mae LeBlanc

alesson wa taught by Bro.

H.C. Bartie.

Washington&
Store 3:00-4:00

JOHNSON BAYOU-Thursday
May 3, 1962

Monday. :

Mr, and Mrs. John A, Jan=
uary are owners of a new 1962
Mercury Meteor.

.

Principal and Mrs, R.S?
Suice visited relatives at St.,
Augustine and Temple, Tex=
as, during the Easter holidays.

UNIFORM AND
LINEN SERVICE

|
Now available through,

Roux&# Cleaners, Also ple
dry cleaning in Cameron

Creole Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#39; LAUNDRY }Gene Constance 9:00-9:15

Mo Oi 9:30-9:50 & CLEANERS
‘choo! 10:10-1:00

a

Holly Beach 1:45-200
|_P 5-5248 Cameron

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Establishe Oct. 4, 1956, Entered as Second Class Mail
‘each Friday at’Cameron, Louisiang, Official Journal of
Caraeron Parish,

P. O. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

or JA 7-7076, Sulphur

RATES». Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywhere in U. S.;
Advertising: 84¢ an Inch.

FREE INSPECTION
FOR TERMITES

Also pest control work, All!

work guarantee

BENOIT TERMITE
& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie
Li 2-4125, Creole

$47 million United Gas expansion

planned this year!
Here&# anvther multi-million dollar investment in the Gulf South,

It& an investment that means more jobs, more local purchases more

4 and towns all over this area

will be used

BUTA & PROPA
&quot; on the Home Gas Route

‘Call HE 6-64,
les

HO G FU C IN 28

to explore

and to provid gas service to thousands of new customers —

to name only a few projects alread under way

W think you& agree, dependabl natural gas

service doesn’t “‘just happen.”
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Cameron Marine Service

Shell Products Distributor

Introduces

Fawvor Chevrolet Compan

Our New Shell Station

We&#39;r proud to welcome Fawvor

Chevrolet Company as our Shell station

in the Creole area. Actually the firm,
- formerly known as Carter Chevrolet

“Company, ha been selling fine Shell

products for several years.

& ==¥ou will continu to receive the same

Sine Shell service that you got in the past

“fin Shéll service that you’ got int th past.

Dudley Fawvor and his crew will fill

your tank, check the levels of your oil,

water and battery acid and clean your

windshield.
So visit Fawvor Chevrolet and en-

joy Shell&#3 brand of service. And enjoy

Shell products, too. They are all design-

edtogivg youtop performance from your

sear,

Fawvor Chevrolet Company

Dudley E. Fawyor, new.

owner of Fawvor Chevrolet

Company (formerly Carter
Chevrolet Company) isa

Cameron parish native

through and through. He was.

born and raised at Grand!
Chenier and finished high

school there in 1948.

He attended LSU two and
ahalf years and was in the

Navy for a like time, servin
as a radarman, with 18
months overseas in the Korean
conflict,

For the pastfew years, Mr.
Fawvor has been associated

-with his father, JamesH.
Fawvor, Jr., and brother,

Jame E. Fawvor, in the Faw-

vor Boat Service serving oil

rigs and transporting offshore

crews. They presently have

two boats working for major
oi] firms who have wells off

the Cameron coast.
|

‘Dudley Fawvor&#39; father and

brother will alsobe associated
withhim in the Fawvor Chev-

rolet Compan business.
ley is married to the

former Mary Lou Stokerof
Lake Charles and they have.

two children, Tommy, 6; and

Kim, 21/2.

new name of automotive firm

JAMES H. FAWVOR, JR.,
Dudley& father, wasborn and
raised at Grand Chenier. He

has had a varied career. In
the past he has operated a

grocery store, bought cotton,

ee

BOOKKEEPER--Meet Norbert ‘LeBouef,
bookkeeper for Fawvor Chevrolet Company.

and operated a shrimp busi=

ness with his father and brother

in Cameron where the Cam-

eron Seafood Co, is now lo-

cated.
He worked several years

for Pure Oil Company as a

boat engineer and later as a

shipper, before going into

the Fawvor Boat Service in

1954,

James E. Fawvor,’ Dudley&#
brother, is presently on re-

serve duty at Fort Polk, He

expects to be released this

summer, when he will join
his brother and father in the

F

FAMILY PORTRAITS--Meet the Fawvors

of Grand Chenier, new owners of the Chevrolet

agency.in Creole. Left, Dudley and a prized
catch. Center, brother James E. and his wife,

Right, their father, James H., holding Dud-

ley& son.

—_——

James spent two years in

service before, 13 months of

this in Germany. He was

trained as a fuel and electric

mechanic.

H is married to the form=

erLeola Thibodeaux of Little

Chenier and they have one

son, James C, Fawvor, who

is two months old.

(Jame is a favorite name

in the Fawvor family, with.

cone or more of the male Faw-

vors in each generation bear-:

ing that name. )

OE:

business here.

OLD TIMER--Gilbert (Poo) Landry, Jr.,

parts manager for the Chevrolet firm, has been

with the company for a number of years.

‘EXT EXTR

there’s something

new on the scene

To the People of Cameron Parish

We are very proud to become your

new Chevrolet dealers for Cameron par-

ish. We will do all in our power to con-

tinue to give the parish complete up-to-

date new and used car and truck sales

and service.

W solicit the continued patronage of

the folks who have bought cars and trucks

from Carter Chevrolet Company and from

those who have used the firm&#39 repair

facilities.

To allthe people of Cameron Parish

we make this pledge -- we will continue

to sell good cars at fair prices and will

at all times stand behind the cars that we

sell. We hope that you continue to buy you

cars andtrucks in Cameron parish where

you can depend on getting a good deal.

Buy at home and save!

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET

OMPANY
(Formerly Carter Chevrolet Company)

Owned and Operat By

DUDLEY E FAWVOR

In Association with his father and brother

James H. Fawvor, Jr. and James E Fawver

Authorized Franchised Dealer for Chevrolet

Cars and trucks. Used Cars. Automotive

Repair Service

CHEVY Il NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE. Handsome hardtop
with top-of-the-line go and glamor—at a pleasin’ kind of price.
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Business started
here 30 years ago

The small business that

‘evolved into Carter Chevrolet

Company be gan exactly 30

years ago this month in Cre~

old with the opening by Har-

old Carter

of

a repair shopfor
automobiles.

Born March 8, 1910, in

Creole, he was the son of Dr.

S.0. Carter, pioneer Cam~

eron parish physician and the

late Selika Penouilk Carter.

le‘was a, member of the first

Gioduati class at Landry
-Memorial highschool in Lake

Charles, and was a all-

ground athlete at Landry. He

worked briefly for a garage in

New Orleans and did some

seismograph work before

opening his Creole repair
shop.

_

At that time the Chevro-

jet dealership was in Lees-

burg (now Cameron). Owned

by Delino LeBouef, it was

located across from the pre-
sent bank.

-

Y 1937 because of ill

health, Mr. LeBouef gave up
the Chevrolet franchise and

recommended that it be

SELL BUSINESS -- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter, owners of Carter transferred to Harold Carter

Chevrolet Company in Creole, have sold their business to the Fawvor in Creole.

family of Grand Chenier. The Carters will continue to live in Creole.

Carters express their

thanks to customers

Statement by Harold Carters

Since, after many, many Company. To these two men’

years of serving the public. go our sincere ‘appreciation:
here in Cameron Parish, Car- and esteem for their years of

ter Chevrolet Company has faithful service.

now taken its place onthe

—

In looking back over the

&quot;s reserved for old, ex- years which make up the his-

businesses of the Parish, we tory of Carter Chevrolet Com

find ourselves brought to that years which make up the his-

moment in the history of our tory of Carter Chevrolet

business when it is time to Company, we recall that

express our sincere and pro- there were good&#3 and

found gratitude to our many there were days that were not

customers and friends thef’s good (we are grateful-that
len and breadth of the Par- the ggod days for out-num-

ish for the wonderful and loyal bered the other kind); there

support given us were.
di i but

our many years in business.

|

likewise there were accom-

Without their staunch sup- plishments; there were times

port and patronage, we could ofseriousness and gravity, but

not have enjoyed the success. more often there were times

that was ours in business and laughter, amusement, and

sothe gratitude which we feel’ joviality; there were days
and which we offer our many filled with long hours of hard,

customers and friends is per- gruelling work, but then too

manent, profound, and again there were those day
straight from the heart. of taking it easy and-enjoy~

‘Along with this.expression ing the visits of friends who

of appreciation to loyal cus- happened to drop in.

tomers, we wish to include

~~

“Ajl in all, we wouldn&#3

at this time’ tribute to out

’

exchang these &quot;Ca Chev~

fine &quot;cr of employees ‘roletCompany years for “all

whose hard work, efficiency,
skill, and dependability in Fort Knox because neither

helped immeasura
i

y in couldinany way make up for
steering Carter Chevrolet. the rewarding experiences

Company on a most success- and the happy memories of

ful course in the rough waters those many years.
of today& business world. In making an evaluation

Special acknowledgment of our years in business, we

isdue Gilbert Landry, Jt. sincerely fee] that persona
and Ray mond LeBlanc who gratification and self satisfac-

were so much a familiar part tion is derived not so much

of the old Carter Chevrolet from the sales of the many

the tea in China&q or the gold,

hundreds of new and used
cars and trucks which we

made throughout the years,
but in a far greater measure

from the fact that through
hard work and “sticking with

it& we managed to establish
and maintain the only fran-

chised automobile delaership
in the whole of Caméron
Parish, the buildings and

servicing facilities of which

are comparable to and in

many. cases surpass automo-

biledealerships in many
larger towns and more heavily
populated areas.

reover, we are gratified
in feeling that under the very
capable ownership and man=

agement of our successors, the

Fawvors, the Chevrolet deal-

ership will go on to bigger and
better and will

endure as long as there is a

Cameron Parish!

Troop 102 to

go fo camp

Bo Scout Troop 102 of
Cameron hasreserved a camp

site at Camp Edgewood near

DeQuincy fer June 3-9, ac-

cording to Scoutmaster F.C.
Faries.

-

He said he wished parents
would make a note of this

date so that there would be

no conflict with vacations.
All of the Scouts are expected
to attend the camp. They re-

cently raised funds at a bar-

becue for camping equip-
ment,

i

ed

‘There are more thunderstorms
in th interior of Florida than any

other location in the United

States.

jo 25 years ago, Carter&#39

repair sho became the Carter

Chevrolet Company The firm

was in the old wooden shop
building.

In 1941, when the war

started, no more cars were

being produce to be sold, so

the business closed down un-

til January, 1944, when the

repair sho was reopened.

WASH MAN--In

charge of washing cars

at the Chevrolet place
is Larry P. Boudoin.

You fee like th bum too a holida too
Tf you aren’t in a holiday mood already, his buys will

Get set for Fun and Sun at your Chevrolet dealer’s.

quickly put you in one. Then the real fun begins when you aim a Je

on those choppy road or rolling highways—

Impa 4-Door Sport Seda:

Jet- Chevrole

n— of 14 restful, cestful Jet-smooth beauties.

Add V sizzle or 6 savings rich,

a deep-well trunk, easy bumper-

t-smooth beauty at vacation land. Bring

kes no difference because you&# got big cushiony Full Coil

spring at each wheel to take the wrinkles out of the worst roads around. And a team of over

700 insulators and absorbers to wall off sound and vibration.

roomy interiors, comfort-high seats for easy rubbernecking,

level loading, and Body by Fisher eraftsmanship—and

you&# got about all the car you could possibl want.

Se the new Chevrolet at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
LI 2-9340 Creole

‘Three years later on Dec. 2
1947 Mr. Carterregained his

Chevrolet franchise.
Thatsame year he erected

th present steel and maso:

building, contracting the 4
himself.

Like everyone else in lower

Cameron, the Carters suffered:

heavy losses inHurricane

Audrey. Thirt new cars

which fortunately were cov-

ered by insyrance, woge des-

;
but 15 used cars,

ture, their business buildin;
was not too badly damage

b the storm, but their mod=

ern home, located several
miles west of Creole was

gutted. (The Carters and

some neighbors escaped with

their livesby crawling up into
the attic of the building.

arold Carter gives much
of the credit for the success

of his business to his wife,
wh has been associated with
the firm since their marriage
in November, 1945.

Mrs, Carter, the former

the granddaughter of the late

Joh Grunik of Cameron and
has always had close con=

nections with Cameron parish.
She graduated from St.

Joseph High school in New
Orleans and attended Ursuline |

Colleg there for two years.
Mrs. C arter was an out= /

standing swimmer during her

elementary and high-school |
days and was a Southern AAU

champion in the mile and two

mile swim. A the age of

only six, she was probably
the youngest person in the

United States to pass the Red
Cross life saver test.

The Carters figure that

they have sold more than

5,000 new and used cars an
trucks since they have been
in business. They have always
been leaders in Chevrolet
sales campaigns, Only this

month, they were notified of

winning two awards, One, for

surpassing their truck sales

quota for November and De-

cember, and the other a trip
to Biloxi, Miss. for selling
the most new cars and trucl
in their sales district.

What are their plans now?

The Carters say they want to

get &quot;pl of rest, see some

of

lot more time with his herd
of cattle.

living in Creole, as will Mrs.
Carter&#3 mother, Mrs. Annie

Grunik Paris, who makes her

me with them,

WEEKEND

SPECIALS
Thurs. -Fri. -Sat.

(Gmm
COFFEE

LG,

SA 15¢
LG. Half Gat.

SYRUP 65¢

OIL 79
Freys Smoked Ib.

SAUSAGE 49¢

Molberts lb.

FRYERS 27¢

Ib.Swifts

Spare Ribs 39¢

Jan to continue,

POTATOES
wb. 396

ORANGES
5 Ib. bag 39¢

ONIONS
Yellow 2 1bs. 15¢
CABBAGE

2ibs. 15¢

C. A.

Rigg
General Merchandise

Hackberry

SHOP MEN--Manning the Fawvor Chevrolet Co. body shop are these

two repairmen, Ozare Abshire and Ferdinand Bishop.

MECHANIC- Ray-
t

:

mond LeBlanc is the I h P
;

head mechanic for the
a ene a

Rawvor firm;
The oldest incorporated trade association in the cou
try, the United States Brewers Association was organ-

ized in 1862... the same y that

de on the Mississippt
I& to Texas a M

IN LOUISIANA, the Federal naval bloc!
the “Old S ico.

hides and kegs
River reopened ti panish Tr

n trains loaded with wool, flour, coffe

cious beer were eagerly awaited.

then, as now, beer was th traditional bev-

‘of moderatio But beer means more than

our stalt to Brewing Industry
jan 1 million tax doll to

ch year— that help sup
1s Schools, highway:

TODAY, in its centennial yeaBrewers Association stifl wor to

assure maintenai of h i of qui iy
and propriety wherever beer and ale are served.

th United States
constantly

ATTENDANT-:

Terry Conner is the

service station atten-

dant for Fawvors.

Welcome

Neighbor!

The Cameron Telephone

Company is proud to welcome

Fawvor Chevrolet Company to the

business community of Cameron

Parish.

Carter Chevrolet Company

played an important roll in help-

ing keep Cameron parish business

in Cameron parish. We know that the new

firm of Fawvor Chevrolet will continue

to promote these efforts.

Help Cameron parish grow by sup-

porting local businesses and institutions.

| Cameron Telephone
Company

ann mt

\
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THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites, For further informa-

tion call McKensie Pest

Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STAN M KENZI

&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

Sheriff&

Sale
14th Judicial District Court,

State of Louisiana, Parish
of Cameron, Succession of

No. 1, 107 Ernest Sanner,

NOTICE OF FILING OF FINAL

ACCOUNT AND TABLEAU

OF DISTRIBUTION

WHEREAS, Alf Sanner
Administrator of the Succes-

sion of Ernest Sanner, has

filed a petition, accompanied
b his final account and tab-

leau of distribution, in the

office of the Clerk of this

Court, applying to have said

account approved and ho-

mologated;
NOW, THEREFORE, pub-

lic notice is hereby given to

all interested parties to show

cause, if any they have, in

writing, why said application
shouldnot be granted and the

homologation made as prayed
for.

Said petition, account and

tableau can be homologated
after the expiration of ten (10
days from the date of this

publication, and any opposi-
tion to said petition must be

filed prior to homologation.
HTNESS the Honorables

Clement M. Moss, Cecil C.

Cutrer and G, Wm. Swift,
Je Judge of said Court, this

18 day of April, 1962.

J Berton Daigle
Glerk of Court

PLAUCHE & STOCKWELL

Attorneys for Administrator

Run April 26.

Notice of

special election
A special election wil]

beheld in Cameron Fire

‘between the hours
of 71 o&#39;cl a.m, and 6100

o&#39;clo m., tosubmittsthe
resident pr

qualified to vote the follow-

dn proposition to-wit:

Pr ition to levy 8 spe-

tetee of four Tails o

lon

a

ote joDistr B *per ten

Begin withthe
19 for the pur=

operating sai Fire Dis

trict&#39;sfir ction fa
cilities a paying the

oats be r

Roy Saith Reute 2 Box 523°

cost of obtaining water
for fire hydrant rentals
and service in said Fire
Protection District.

‘The special election will
beheld at the foll =

place situated within the

Cameron Fire =

Hackber
News.

&q MRS. W.E, REASONERcorporate limits of te ai
trict No. 1:

CAMERON COURT HOUSE
CAMERON,’ LOUISIANA

The said election will be

comti according to the

provis:
Seq., and the lice p i.

Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trictNo, 1 will meet in open
session at its office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana on the 30th

day. of Apeil, 1962 at 10:00
o&#39;cl a,m. and will then
and there open the ballet
boxes used at said election,
examine and count the ballots

in number and amount ex-
amune and canvass the returns

and declarethe results of said
‘election.

DONE AND SIGNED by
order of the Police jur of

fameren Parish Louisiana,
this Sth de of March 1962

S/J.W.Seteter
S/Braste Hebert
President

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applyin tothe Louis-

jana Alocholic Beverage Con=

trol Board for a permit tosell

aleoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:

Yellow Jacket, Cameron,

Ward 3 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

Joh ©. Hogans
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

———

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Yellow Jacket, Cameron,

Ward 3 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

John ©. Hogans
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26, Sections 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applyin to the Louls-

jana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

Mrs. Lena Adams had as

her guest over the weekend
her sister, Mrs. Frances Jeane
of Iowa, La.

Shelly Richardson of Wa-

co, Texas, Sally Ann Jones of
Dallas, Texas, Bonnie Ri-

chardson of Northwestern and
Steven Murphy of Natchito-
ches visited during Easter

holidays with the M.G, Ri-

chardsons. Steven is a foot~
ball and track star of North-

western.

George Krumm and Bar-

bara Norris of Northwestern
visited with the C.W.
Krumms, over the Easter

holidays.
Edgar Lee Johnsonof

Northwestern visited with his

grandparents, Mr, and Mrs.

C.A, Prevost last Thursday
April 19th and then went on

to visit his parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Edgar Johnso of Robs-

town, Texas overthe holidays
town, Texas over th holidays.

Edgar Le is studying to be a

doctor.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Fountain,

Mr. and Mrs, Gene Fountain

and Mrs, Annie Belle King
and family all of Baytown
Texas, visited with their

mother, Mrs. Ella Mae

Fountain over the holidays.
Annie Belle&#3 husband George

is working in Canada and will

be there until June.
Mrs, Adam Broussard cel-

brated her 8istbirthday Easter

oo

trol Board for a permit to sell
alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:

_

Mac&# Silver Slipper, Cam-

exon, Ward 3, in Camero
Parish, Louisiana,

James D. MacArthur
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in
accordance withL.R.S,,

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
——

PUBLIC NOTICE

lam applying to the Col-
lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-
dress:

Mac&# Silver Slipper, Cam-

eron, Ward in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana,
james.D.

Petition of Opposition
should be made:in writing in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26, Secions 85| 283,
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Continued on Page 7

W. R. Trahan

gets infantry
Army Pvt. William R.

Trahan, son of Adan P. Tra-

han, Creole, received eight
weeks of advanced individual

infantry training with the

100th Division at Fort Chaf-

fee, Ark, recently.
He received instruction in

infantry unit combat tactics

and the handling and firing

of both light and heavy in-

fantry weapons.
The 100th Division, 2

Easter Sunday with a barbe
cue.

Miss Beverly Vines, the P.

E, teacher of Hackberry High
School spent the Easter holi-

day with her family inHodge.
Miss Ren Becnel visited

in Lake Arthur with her aunt,

Mr, and Mrs. L.W. McDon=
ald during the holidays.

DIESE
PR 5-5513

G Diesel Serv’

Generator Sets

Complet Boat

Packages

SERVIC

Kentucky Army Reserve unit,

was recalled to active duty

and assigne to the reopened

Army Training Center at Fort

Chaffee. More than 1,000
officers and enlisted men

have been assigned to the

center which is now giving
basic, advanced individual

and special training to both

Regular Army and Army Re-

serve personne
Trahan entered the Army

last October and received

basic training at Fort Leonard

Wood, Mo.

The 18-year-old soldier,

son of Mrs. L.E. Sickafus,
Lake Charles, attended South

Cameron High School in

Cameron,

St. Louis—State Represen~

tative Peter Rabbitt has an-

nounced the birth of his fifth

son. The baby, 10th child of

the Peter Rabbitts, will be

named Peter Rabbitt III.

MARINE
Cameron

Start baby& sav-

ing account now—

save just $10.4

month for 20 years

and you& have

well over $2000!

1155 Ryan.avd Clare Streets HE 6-3365

108 E AScte St Sulphur, La. JA 71-527

IT& EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH TO GIVE

HIM A HEADSTART

current rote 4% peronnum

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

ai

“It&#

heaven to have

a private line”

we It’s a good feeling to know that

whenever you pick up your tele-

phon the line is yours alone. You

won&# have to wait to mak or receive

a call. ..and above all, a private
line means just that: privacy! And it

costs so little. Call us today and let

= us provide you with the convenience

and security of a private line.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE
,

COMPANY

OBSERVE THESE SAFETY

PRECAUTIONS OUTDOORS:

Never start an outdoor fire on a windy day or

near a building or fence! Be sure to use a cov-

ered wire-mesh basket or metal container. And

don&# forget to insure against fire, tool

TT TI ee alt

CAMERON, LA

you betti

HOMESHI
aluminum SCRE DOO

2ANCE Proftchiaer

PR 5-5327

at” $19.9

DYSON
Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

PLYCR CUSHIONAI

TIRES
‘Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un-

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

of &quot;H Motoring.&q

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

gyr TRT ER EiteER B SERTgEep PPE 8828

1x6!
1x8F
42x1

wi
3°” ti

15

Tru



cky Army Reserve unit,

,called to active duty

ssigned&# the reopened
Training Center at Fort

‘fee. More than 1,000
cers and enlisted men

, been assigne to the

‘er which is now giving

c, advanced individual

spec training to both

lar Army and Army Re-

personnel
-ghan entered the Army

October and received

training at Fort Leonard

h 18-year- soldier,

‘of Mrs. LE, Sickafus,
Charles, attended South

1eron High School in

eron.

Louis—State Represen~
“Peter Rabbitt has an-

éd the birth of his fifth

The baby, 10th child of

eter Rabbitts, will be

i Peter Rabbitt III.

ania

|ARIN
C Cameron

SY TO SAVE

1 TO GIVE

HEADSTART

Per annum

SAVIN
TION a

HE 6-3365

JA 17-527

SHIO

ES
joney. We buy the un-

get the terrific ATL
} for thousands of miles

LOW PRICES

ite Cameron

Dealer

RICHARD
ibutors

Continued from Pg. 6

aSer eres ocey int. in and
202 18 ie EN

feahe B. Grecsbeu BS .4 369 Bock Bldg, mwerepert, Lewiston:

om7 Si arey Buner
senso 8, Jetnas 2

_

580 Lantey Soree Suiptar, Lowisiens

heres
‘‘(areas steers

pierma b. dette “30 lantey — Sulper, Louisiane

fies,
‘Albert Gyuata. 7O Mathiew street Seipiar, Lewlstane

Hescostatp

ba

andes:Snes

_Ye2eed a8 $000.00; gonna 46,95 sntezest

ertack Mae carewim, a maserere

—-

Riyiigitty
te

sso mic

Bp eateries etiy mc) teers
Oa the Gate of enle, X will sel] such portions of the property es

eac Gobter will pein’ out and in case the debtor 1121 net point oud
euftidend property J wil) at ence ant without Surther.éelay, sel] the

least quantity of sale property of any debtor which any bidder will buy

for the amount of tase, interest and cost Ges by the said debtor,

‘The aale will be without eppraisqnent for cash in legi) tender money

ef the United States, end the property sold uill be redecus at any

tine for the space of thres years by paying the price given, ineluting

e0et anf five per cont penalty thereen with interest at the rate of ene

per cont per month watt? paid.

ROEIGR

noepeees

quenrsess

In Oonferaity with Section 63 of Act 35 of 2088 notice to herety
Given to all partie helding mortgages won reek catate, located in the

Paria of Cans Shite of Leutsian oa vateh the taxes fer the yea
19 have nob be paid, thet W12 be in the cals of the come ot the

seurthouss door in witch th Civii Court 10 held, on

\tEMEDAY, MAY 23, 296

end thst 0 mmber of pieces of anid property 00 delinquent axe no being

edvertis by posting in confornity wit ‘the lew preparatory to ouch sale.

fhe atdention of all wortgag creditors is empecially called to these

advertisenents of tax sale ani they are warned to take such steps prier

Se the cale as my be necescary to protect their interests.

| Gaye&#39;s crvice

In pureuinee to lex, X {ft stytteo end wale th following publicg~

Ei? tien by advertising from tht lab day 6D April, 1961 to the date of

| eale, the within notice of dale tq tiie feblewing-as follows, to-witi

el qhe Ganeven Parish PAEat, UPd) journnY &lt; dog, Parich, Loulsians.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

First mass said in new church
B ELORA MONTIE

Father Josep Ducoteaux,

past of the Sacred Heart

‘arish celebrated Easter mass

inthe new St. Eugen Chapel
in Grand Cheni Sunday. St.

church of

e new church is near

where St. Eugene church
stood before Humicane Aud-

rey. The new church, just
completed by Dyson Lumber

Company of Cameron, was

designed by D.W. Jessen of
Lake Charles,

Easter was celebrated on

the Chenier with folks at-

tending churches of thier

choice. There was much
traffic on Hug the coast high-

way with many‘ out-of-State
licenses bei seen.

The iris and other spring
flowers decorated the high-
ways during the Easter sea-

son,
* * *

EASTER HUNTS
Grand Chenier School pu-

pils enjoyed their Easter hunt
April 18 with many preschool

children taking part.
Prizes awarded to the

children finding the most eggs
were; Pre school children,
tie, Ronnie Theriot and Paul

Dyson Grade one, Robby
Dale Mhire; Second grade,
Glenda Miller; Third grade,

‘Smith; Fourth

ceneaux, Fifth
grade, Carolyn Miller, Sixth

grade, Darrel Swire; (who has

‘won for four yo straight.
Charolette P dance

school pu ha
nthe Eahunt at th

and Ms: Freddi Rich
Ap 17 with 15 children en-

joying the hunt. Prizes were

‘won by Dinah Miller and Rose
Marie Gr

An pug egg fot e
sored b the KnigCBium o the Gra Che

nier Park Saturday with 70

,Children attending.
The children were treated

to candy Easter eggs. Prizes

were won by David Trahan,
Margaret Richa Shelia
Wainwright, Henritta Ri-

cha and Car Mi
N CARS

The new c of the Easter
week were 19 Black and

white oldsmobile purchased
by Mr, and Mrs. Leonard
‘Miller and a 1962 lightblue
Falcon purchasedby Ual Bon-
sall, Jackie D. Dendy, em-

Amployee at the Pan Com-

pany here ‘is driving a new_
G.M.C. pic up tru pur-

chased by th
Me. and M William 4

left Monday with their son,
Russel, forthe Methodist
hospital in Houston, Texas
where he underwent heart sur-

ge April 24,
o1ks around the chenier

are complaining about the dry
weather. Many ate fresh Irish

potatoes for Good Friday in

spite of dry weather. How-

ever some of th plants are

beginning to turn

el a ir. hurt his
ht and foot when a’sattrol Pi while he was

painting his house last week,
He will be on crutches for a

while.
VISITORS

Mrs. Howard Dupuis and
Wilson Swire spent Good Fri-

day with parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Delma Swire, in Kap-
lan.

‘Th Cecil Bates family of

Orang spent Friday and Sat-

urday with Mes. Bates! par-

ents, -Mr. and Mrs, HA.
Miller here.

Spendin the Easter week-
end in their Grand Chenier
home were Mr

and Mrs. Pat

Roge of Baton Rouge. They
had as their guests their

daughte Yvonne and family
and M Roger&# sister and

husband Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Nash of Oklahoma.

Mrs. Lionel Therio Mrs.
Leonard Miller and Mrs. Mel-

vin Theriot went to Boothville
last week and returned

Wednesda with Mrs. Milton
Collins and baby to spen

er week.
Carolie Crain, Tommy

Nunez and Mortimer Dyson
visited with their parents here

from Northwestern State Col-

lege, for the Easter weekend.
Mrs. E.J. Renaud Jr. and

Glenn Dale and Susie of

Marksville, spent the Easter
weekend with

h

paren Mr.

and Mrs. Carl McCall.

Spendin the week with

Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Mhire and

family were Mrs. Mhire&# sis-

ter and family, the Everette

Hoffpauirs of Sulphur.
The Levon Pep family

of Morgan City visited daugh-
ter Charolette Pepp in Cre~

ole and friends in Grand

Chenier Saturday and Sunday.
The Horace Mhire family,

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand, Glenn
Richard and Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Thibodeaux in Lake
Arthur Sunday.

Mrs, Sam Doland returned

ho Easter Sunday after

pendin sometime with herchildr and sister Miss Clara

McCall in Lake Charles.

The Everette Swe
family of Port Neches, Texas

is spending some time with

M Sweeney mothe work-
ing up their garden,

Visiting wfit parents Mr.
‘and Mrs. son Bonsall in
Grand

¢
Ch Saturday were

Me. LeRoy Brune

tnd sof Ne Orlecns.

EVINRUDE

6 FRONT ST.

: Conservation Service

ree

IT’S £0. EASY TO BUY AN

‘As little as 10% down and payments to suit your con~

venience. Y will pay you to get our price and terms.

Before you buy a motor and boat.

THOMPSO MARIN SALE
YOUR, EVINRUDE DEALER

Lake Charle

FAge J) kad euler Ol smeeees e aaeey eeeeen.

were Mr, and Mrs, Ed Nunez
of Lake Charles,

Mrs. Neulan Dupuis of

Jenningsreturned home Easter

Sunday after spending one

week helping care for her

father-in-law, Adolph Du-

puis.
Visiting Easter Sunda with

Mr. and M Clyde Theriot
and Mr, and Mrs. Adolph
Dupuis were Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Primeaux and family

of Hackberry.
Mrs. Alyenia Koonée and

family of Nederland, Texas

spent Easter weekend with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eman-

uel Miller.
‘The Curti Richard family

of Orange, Texas spent Easter
with Mrs. Richard&#39; parents,
Mr, and Mrs. D.Y. Doland.

Spending Satur a
‘Sunda with parents.in Gran

Chenier were Mr. and Mrs
Bill Felter of Houston, Texas.

Dallas Brasseaux and Lyle
Crain were on’ a business trip
toNew Orleans Easter Sund
and Monday.

The Dr &#3 Miller fa-

mily of New Orleans spent
Easter weekend in Mulberry
and Grand Chenier.

‘Me. and Mes. A.R. Og-
‘burn left Monday to visit with

Mr, Ogburn&#39; relatives in

Ro
ga

ie se

as Broussard, who has
bee if Galveston hospita’
several wee ks was home for

Easter. He returned to the

hospital Monday.
Spending. Sunday here

visiting the Lee Nunez

SOIL CONSERVATI NEWS

Conservation plans are

mad for Creol men

By TERRY CONNER

Complete soil and water

conservation plans were re-

cently developed f trange units near Cre

operat b James &qu
Savoie an

made withhe from the Soil
assist-

ing the Gulf Coast Soil Con-
servation District.

A system of cattle walk-
ways were constructed

througho most of

the

range

va service assistance in the
. They were constructedSh bring about more even

distribution of grazing Hur =

ricane Carla damaged the
walkways, but plans are to

reconstruct them this year.
While Service technicians

wer foins over the ranges
ie operators, range site

OUTBOA

BE 09-352

and condition surv ys were

made, Based on these surveys,
the operators developed the

Conservation plans, Technical

assistance from the service

was given as needed. Besides

reconstructing the walkways,
the potential stocking rate of

John Colligan’
takes Atomic :

energy cours:

John L, Colligan, sonjof
J.L. Colliga of Hackber

was one of four student and

eight facult members who

participated in the. laboratory
program of the Atomic Energy
Commission mobil radioiso-

tope twonweeks course at

Northeast Louisiana Colleg
in Monroe recently.

The course consisted of a

90-minute lecture anda two-

hour laboratory period each

day for ten days.
olligan, 2senice pre-

medical major at Northeast,
is a graduate of Hackberry
high school.

the ranges were also decided
on. To. further help bring
about proper use, removing
grazing from the ranges from

November through May *1

and controlled burning of

some areas were planned.
Where a good stand of

Marshhay cordgrass is present,
burning every other year will
make it more desired by cat~

tle. This helps distribute

grazing and bring about pro-
per use. When burning is used,
however, it should never be

done unless there is no less

than one inch of water on the

ground. This protects the

grass roots from being hurt by
the fire.

LOOK SHARP

.BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICAL

OO SO
Bight RdUS DUPLICATE TOUR PRESCRI

ON DAY O M PRESCRIPTIO

UNIT OPTI
827 Rya —Le Charles La

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK —9 A.M.

-

5:30 P.M.

H 9-2024

Hunts
Catsup

14 oz.

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

for

$

Leading
Insure by gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.

*Fi
Pho

Kninaat
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

*Marine *Public Liability

*Hospitalization *Casualty
*Life *Workman&#39 compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan L. Charles}:

210-{b.- Shin
Utility #tin- dried Fir

24x4 through 2x 12...» 05 Per M

2 BEDROOM:

Truckload lots delivered in Lake Arthur

an CAR LUMB S HE 38-7576

We P You...

CO
WOLVERI MO HOM

WALU wise x PRIC wise

YOU BUY ANY MOBILE HOME

4 X 10 FRO KITCHEN 95&gt; \

Built To Comply To M.H.M.A. CODE

OPEN 7 NIGHTS WEEKLY ‘TIL P.M.

ALT TRAIL SALE
HIGY WA 99 EAST,.JEA HOLIDAY INN

Small Down Payment -- Easy Terms

Dairy
Orange
Drink
% GALLON

29
red
potatoes

1

Double Luck Cut

Green B
Gerber Strained

Baby Food

303
CANeans

Specials Thurs,

Fri. Sat.

5 for $
5 59

(Bama), 18 oz.

Ba Bee
Crown Roast

lb.Frye

suga

Lake Charles;

5 Ib. 39¢
(with $2.50 purchase)

Gia Cheer 59¢

Grape Jelly 29¢

5 Ib.

25

r

Bananas

10 Ib.

CAMERON
FOOD
MART

Cameron
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CAMFRON NEWS
By ELDIE CHER AMIE

. and Mrs. Jerry G.

Jones announced the birth of

a-daughter, Lori Sue, April
48 at the Cameron Medical

Center. She weighed 7 Ibs. 3

oz. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Pines of Jenaand
Mrs. Jennings B. Jone of
Grand Chenier. The Jone
have two otherchildren,

Debra and J G.

Spending &qu holidays
with their parents were these

U,S.L. students, Madeline

Colligan, Ray KeithBurleigh,
Warner and Coe Daigle. Home

from L,$. U. ‘were James and

John Watts and Edward Swin-

dell,
‘The Melody Blue Birds last

week as their project made

félt Easter pictures. Servin
refreshments was Valeri

Jenkins. The meeting wa

the home of Mrs. Miles

Visitors of Mr, and Mrs.

K.C, Cheramie Thursday and
i Mrs.

Kilren Chera: daugh-
ters, Suzanne, Collett, and

Denise of New Orleans. Others

last week also were Mr.

Mr H Bordelon, Mrs. Jen
Mrs. W. Miller of

ind Mrs, Diel

LaLande for a wee were her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neilson

of Ogden, Utah.
Mr, and Mrs, Hileire He-

bert had as visitors last week-

end, Mr. Heberts sister, Mr.

and Mrs, Paul Annalora and

daughter Barbara from New

Orleans.
Sunday visitors of the

Cheramie were Mr. and
Tony
‘Mrs.

mero,
le all of Lake Charles.

The first grader of the

Cameron Elementary school

Tuesday, staged a play &quot;

Root Children Wake Up with

an Easter Theme. The child-

ren were costumed asRabbits,
Caterpillers, flowers, an

jonnets. &quot;Ea Parade&q was

sung by the first graders.
Teachers of these pupils are

Mrs, Dickerson and Miss Iris

Pichnic,
Mrs. Dickerson first grad

class instead of having the

usual Easter egg hunt gave
surprise party for their par-

ents Wednesday. The parents
\ were introduced b the pupils

‘each student took their par-
ents around the room to show

SEC
CONTRO

Operate by
M, J. PUMPELLY

?0G SERVI!

Guaranteed
For Complet

Dial Gr 7-0831

the their posters which con=

sisted of written facts of,
Leaves, Seeds,*Toads and

Frogs, Spring Weather, Cater-

pillars, and Spring fun, also

a oil painting was exhibited

that’ each child had done.

Refreshments of Easter

candy, cokes and cake, cof-

fe and cookies were served by
refreshment committee, Mrs.

Ruby Kelly and Mes. Frank

Brown. Other classes had

Easter egg hunts at different

times.

i
&

CARD OF THANKS

We wishto express our

sincere thanks to our friends,
relatives and especially Fa-

ther Decoteau for the many
courtesies extended during the

loss of our loved one, James
H, Fawvor, Sr.

The Fawvor Family

TWO UNFURNISHED
houses for rent. Contact G.B.

Kornegay, PR 5-5415.
(4/26-5/3)

FOR RENT --3 bedroom,
11/2bath, unfurnished house.

1/2 mile west of Miller&#39

Grocery. W.C. Roome, 165

Karen Drive, Lafayette, La,

Phone 232-0479. (4/26-5/3)

FOR SALE--One acre of

land 1/4 mile west of hospital
site between Cameron an

Creole. On highway. Septic
tank, deep water well, Call

Mrs, Leroy Richard, LI

2-8316, after 5 ppm.
(4/26-5/17)

FOR SALE: 14-foot boat

with 35 h.p. Buccaneer mcca: o-

tor andtrailer. Call LI 2-8838

or LI 2-4433, Creole. (4/26)

ell WEE
:

eo ern She
handica \Qp7

Don&#3 let your

car be a nuisance-~

bring it in and let us

replace that old

muffler.

CAMERON

Lake Charles.
115 W, COLLEGE

work for you

Nation

UR SAVINGS

ACCOUNT TODAY!
Add to your income without workin

any harder — save q part of every

paychec here and your money will

Calcasieu Marine

al Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,
Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elt Towa =

nings, , Enterprise Blvd., Bout Cit
+ Jen

‘April 19, 1962

r
GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Area folks have

a joyous
B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Easter Sunday--The Com-

memoration of the resurrec~

tion of the Saviour of the

world is indeed a joyous oc-

casion-when churches every~

where are filled with wor-

shipers and even mother na-

ture joins in the proclamation
of this néwness of life and

hope by donning 2 new gar
of many beautiful colors. It

is also an occasion for family
S

Enjoying Easter Sunday
dinner with the Nolton Ri-

chards were 41 of their

children, her sister Mrs.

Willis Beaugh and son Carl

and friends Mr, and Mrs.

Nick Demary all of Lake

Charles.
Me. and Mrs, Clyde Du-

hon and son David spent Easter

Sunday with her parents the

Placid Cheston inLake

harles.
Weekend visitors in the

home of Mr, and Mrs. Robert

M, Hebert were: Mrs, Charles

Sistrunk, and Mes, Jessi
Knights and their children of

Patterson, In addition to

these visitors, for their Easter

Sunday dinner they hed with

them their son, Larton and

wife, Lois, and their two

daughters of Lake Charles,
Victer Ignsink and three sons

Houston, Texas, Mrs. Joh
‘8. Sistrunk and son D.T. of

Kaplan, Mrs. Marshal Sis-

yea
or?

we
a

Pork &

Cans

U.S. NO. RED

Banana

Orang

Special
Mix ‘em Or Match ’em

Green & White Limas

Black eye Peas

Navy Beans

No. 30 “AX
PRODU SALE

om. DH
Carrots 2 Bag 19

POTATO

Easter

trunk and children and Mrs,

Sistrunk&# mother Mrs. W.S,

Odom of Monroe.

‘All of these visitors at-

tended the Easter Sunday wor

ship service with Mr. and

‘Mrs. Hebert at their church,

EGG HUNT

An egg hunt was enjoyed
by a large group of children

onthe ground of the Big Lake
Tabernacle last Friday.

Jn hiding the eggs the

children were divided into

groups, each having their
teacher as leader. They were

‘as follows:
Beginners, with Mrs. Her-

man Prech Jr.; Junior class,
Mrs, Rene Saltzman; 1st Pri-

Mrs. Ernest Devall;
imary; Mes, Curley

Thomas; and teenagers, with
Rev. Rene Saltzman.

Prize winners were: Cheryl
Ann Hebert, Greta Poole,
Brenda Nunez and Cathy
Thomas.

Mothers participating in

party were: Mrs. Edga Poole
‘Mrs. C.J. Farque, Mrs. Cur-

tis Nunez, Mrs. Samuel Day,
Mrs. Larton Hebert and Mrs.
Cleveland Harris.

Refreshments of dough-
nuts, cookies, candy and cold

drinks were served to the

groups.
Agroupof children met at

the Sweet Lake Methodist
Church last Wednesday at 4115

mind

for Choir practice for an

Easter Program, After which

they enjoyed their annual

Easter egg hunt.
Prize winners were: Donna

Lynn Stone, Jack Hinton, and

Thomas Helms.
‘Mothers present, were Mrs.

Betty Duhon, Mrs. Isabel

Helms, Mrs. Jack Hinton,
‘Mrs. Beverly Precht, Mrs.

Herman Precht, Mrs. Nancy
Nunez, Mrs. Barbara Han-

chey, and Mrs. Ethel Precht.
With them to help out were

Mrs, William Johnson&#39;
daughters, Carol and Alma.

Refreshments of cookies

and cold drinks were enjoyed
by the group,

Enjoying Easter Sunda
dinner with the M. Waldings
were their daughter and fa-

mily, the Boyd Faulk of
Groves, Texas, also Mrs.

Eraste Hebert andson Herbert.
Mr, Hebert was in New Or-
leans attending the annual
Police Jury Convention. .

Sherry, Terry and Rechie
children of Mr. and Mrs.

Mervyn Taylor spent the
weekend in the hom of their

aunt, the Lee LePetre in

eydan,

LIBRARY LETTER

Librar had number of

interestin
By MARY BRAND

Parish Librarian

Many people from various

part of the parish visited the
library during National Li-

brary Week i

There were many interest~
ing articles on display during
the week, Those having han-

Nata Hebert, Mrs. Arthur
Little, Mes. Ethel Watts, Mrs.

Ma Lou Jinks and Sedie
Little from Hackberry; and

‘Mis. Charles Precht, Julian
Robicheaux, Carol Johnson
and Alma Johnson from
Sweetlake.

From the Grand Chenier
area there was handicraft

done by Mrs. Mueller, Mrs.

Glady McCall, Mrs, Claude

McCall, Mis. Loret Boyd,
Mes, Julien Arrant and Claude

¢Call and from Cameron

DANCE
SWEENEY’S CLUB
Friday Night, 27
Jerry and the Twisters

“CRU

REamEEEORD

Saturday Night, April 28
Eddie an the Starlighter

m. tolp.m.

displays

Mrs. Roland Trosclair, Mrs.
Brown LeBoeuf and Mrs.

Frankie Henry.
Handicraft exhibits from

Holly Beach were loaned by-
Mrs. Walter Stanley and Mrs.
Claude Rutherford and from

Creole by Mrs, Robert Wicke.

Another interesting ex-

hibit from Creole was the

one of the old items. Miss
Eumah Theriot loaned us a

tobacco cutter that was over

one hundred years old, a bat=
toir also over 100 years-ald

and a flask over
20 yous

old. Mrs.Robert Wicke had
op displa one of the&#39;fir

electric toasters that was
made, Even though itis
around 50 years old it still is
usable.

26’ Custom. Chri
plenty extras

foulin on bottom, 215 H.P. V-8 engine,focno ena hour ters W m
yoont

electric fon,

‘teari wheel, 5 g

gas

tank, y

Waite Nonk eabox an stora cobi
‘comple set Inside curtains, sleep 2, radie-teleohone e

on seat, 3 cushions ond back for rear seat, dual wind:

You&# find Leading Dairy
milk at all leading grocery
stores,

Oa

L

aL L

ee

LEADING
DAIRY

E. Broad, Lake C
fers

harles

raft Cavalier (New) on Display—

PERSONAL BOAT
$1 HACKER CRAFT—Show room clean, jn

ran 9 Rour ygrui aif, atareter,
wh ,_man

$6850

ew poi end vorniah Includin entle

‘sounder, compass,
shield wipers, convertible top and side curtains.

Bank Financing

213 Gill Lake

Beans

Ib 10
.05 ea.

WOOK:
O STAP

KORNEGAY’S

Molberfts vrxe Fann.

FRY
Ib

ER

Frey’

- 27¢

L

F

2 Reg. Size

Ajax Cleaner 33¢
DOUBLE LUCK CUT - - 2 - 303 Cans

Green Beans 35¢
Lux Soap ex.s. 21

Wesson Oil «si 79¢
Shorteni 11b, Ctn, 19
Sta rch Niagara -- 12 oz. Box 21

Salt I. G. 2 -+ 26 oz. Round Boxes 15

Frey ct

Smok Sausa

jey’ Sportin Good
Charles HE 6-7957

ODL |

Sliced

Sp Rib

LB

BA

\

AD

Fin

ol pkg.

COFFEE

54¢lb.

M

~€f

i
;

Swift& lb.

39

4
————

on
Blue Plate

Strawberry
Preserves

1 oz. jar

Tuna

Como Tissue=23¢
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Orn
Grocery 2

Breast O&#39;Chick - -

7 oz, Can

PR5-5415

39°
3 Reg. Size Boxes

Tide 79¢
35¢

a
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CAMERON

SIXTH YEAR--No. 26

Grand Lake

high has

new coach
Grand Lake high school

h ane Gosch and athletic

nie

fe

is Ge Munger, whe

recentl répla Billy Ray
Harpe co Offic

boro, Agk., Mr. er ate

tended ‘ahcaSt Col
lege, coming to McNeese
State College in Lake Charles

past semester, where he

1 contin work on his de~

sree wit even classes.

married and he and

his wifhav
ao children,

Senior play
to be given

Thursday
&quot; Sky&#3 the Limit&qu is

the title of the South Cameron

highschool senior play which

will be present this Thurse

day evening at 7:30 in the
school eeTh public is invited to

attend, Ramim willbe 75
for adults and 35¢ for students.

Seniors with rolls in

pie are Ruben Morales,
ggy Rains, Frances Welch,

Glenn Theriot, Bernice La-
Bove, Curney Fonten Ju
Fee Boudoin, Susan Wall,
Leon Hebert.

K
Also an pod pen

ornegey, onn ‘let anc

A Mepi dirs 1 b1 pl was direct b
Mes, Pat Dot id.

Shrimp

season

postponed
‘The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission, at

its monthly. meeting April 24

in New Orleans, announced
that the opening of the spring
shrimp season will be post=
oned from May to May 15.

W seion: will’ end on July
15. Theresolution was adopt-

edontherecommendation of

Dr. Lyle St. Amant, chiefmmi biolo for the Com-

‘issi¢ prominent represen-tat of the shrimp industry
ared in support of the

lay ‘ opening date.

‘Projected growth rates of

the first shrimp population
entering the marshes indicate

that May 15 would be a more

opportune time to start the

season since by the 91% of the

crop will be large enough to

be marketed, &quot St. Amant
said.

H saidthat offshore

shrimp breeding this year is

reported tobe normal to good
ost larvae and small shrimp

we found evenly distributed

most of inside waters
fa were still coming in as

late as April 17 thatthe

densit of shrimp in sample
isbetter than in 1961, but not

enough data is available from

past years to predict the 1962

crop and cold wat tempera-
tures appear to have slowec.

wth rates of the first pop-
ulation entering the marshes.

Dr. St. Amant said that

with the sharp decline of the

shrimp harvest in 1957 anc

again in 1961, shrimp rex

search has been intensified

over the entire Northern G

of Mexico.
The Louisiana Wild Life;

and Fisheries Commissi
Marine laboratory at Grand
Terre on Barataria B has

done considerable w with
owth rate and plai stu=

dies singe 1960, but i late

1961 and the spri of 1intensive efforts were mi

to study the 1962 shrimp w
with the idea of predicting
the growth rate, best.season
to harvest and to determine
as much as possible about the

196 harvest.

Dr. St. Amant concluded

that west of thé Mississippi
River to Morgan City, small)
shrimp are widespread and

evenly distributed; that east

of the river small

pesa found i th more saline

‘areas of th outer marsh and
toward th Missi line;

that most of the shrimp fell
into a uniform size range be-
tween one and one-half and

two an one-half inches and
that shrimp in the saltier areas

were larger than those in the

fres areas,

SERVICE AWARD--Joe W. Doxey, long time secretary of the Cam-

eron police jury, received this silver tray at the state Police Jury as-

sociation in recognition of his service and his retirement in July.

WINNERS--Dr. Harry Hathaway, LSU poultry copccl left, a
Clifford Myers, associate county agent, are

p

the Cameron Parish Chicken of Tomorrow broiler Sh hel aeter
Catherine Lowery, Grandchampion exhibitor; James Lowery,

champion; and Albert Gary, third place.

Broiler

show held

Saturday
The first annual Cameron

Parish 4-H club Chicken of

Tomorrow dress broiler show

was held atthe recreation

center in Cameron on Satur-

day, according to Clifford

Myers, dssociate County A-

gent.
The 14 exhibitors each

exhtbited a grou of four

broilers. They were judged
and placed into these groups:
Purple Blue, Red and White

group The Purple winners,
hampion and Reserve re-

ceived $25 and-$18 respec-
tively; Blue winners, $12,

R winners, $10 and White,

exhibitors and plaoings
were as follows: Hackberry:

Catherine Lowery, Grand

Champion; James Lowery,
Reserve Champi Cynthia

Lowery, Blue Ribbo Buster

Reeves, Red Ribbon;-and
Eriest Hamilt Jr., Red

Ribbon,
Grand Lake; Kenneth Du-

thon, Bleu Ribbon; Albert

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Local folks invited

to enter talent shoThe South Cameron stu-

dent council will again spon-
sor their annual talent show,
Monday, May 14, at 7:30 p.
m, Tickets will go on sale

May 7 at 60¢ for adults and

30¢ for children.
All civic or community

clubs and organizations are
invitedto give of their talent

for this show. Already sched-
uled for numbers on the show

are the Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club, Isaac

Peshoff and his Fren as-

cordian, Mrs. Cora Mitchell
and her viqlin, andother
numbers sponsor by various

school clubs.

Anyone desiring to con=

tribute any number should
contact Glen Theriot or D. P,

Broussard at LI 2-8560.

Gray, Blue Ribbon; Douglas
Faulk, White Ribbon and

Russell Weisse, White Rib-
bon,

Cameron: Mary Woodgett,
Blue ibbon; Edward Peterson,
Blue Ribbon; David Warren,

Red Ribbon.
Creole: Wayne Sturlese,

Red Ribbon; Jerome Dimas,
Red Ribbon.

4-H AWARD -- Miss Oma Miller, 4-H
clubadvisor at Grand Chenier elementary

school, here.reveives a pen from L. P. Theriot
of the Jennings Production Credit Assoc. in

recognition for her service. The award was
made at a 4-H leaders recognition banqu last
week.

COMPLETES BASIC--Errol

Cheramie, son .
and

Mes. Ber man Cheramie of

Cam will complete his
man basic training atune A r Base ina

week, He graduated from
South Cameron hig in 1961
and attended McNeese State
College before going into

service. His address is: Errol

Cherem AF 186.

Flight 459, Box 1204, Lack
land ‘a &quo

reserve

Has been associated

with jury 441 years
Joe W. Doxey, secretary

of the Cameron parish police
‘jury for the past 42 years, this

‘week announced that he will

resign from that position ef-

fecti atthe July jury meet-

ing.
‘Me. Doxey, who will be-

come 70 years old on May 28
said he was retiring in line
with the established policy of
the retirement system of the
Louisiana Police Jury Associa~
tion whichrequires retirement
of police jury officials at the
age of 70..

the secret id he did
not know whether it was man-

thathe resign, but that
he intended to comply with

been associated with the

Came jur for 44 1/2

R.
a rote McCall, Grand

Jur O w had re~cee 1918. Mr, Doxey
was elected ju president
and held that potiti for two

years,
In 1920 he was elected

secretary of the jury and h

hehe position ever since.
7 he was als appointepee surer, succeeding

Richa: z who died in
) Hur! Sa Au a ‘» Doxey& daughter,

Miss Dorothy Doxe has held
j c

Be
porition of assistant secre-

jt asurer since 1957,yee Doxey& Father. J. A.
Doxey, who died in 1911

been secretary of th
| of the Cameron jury for many

years before.
Born May 28 1892 in

Grand Chenier,

e

(former Dora O&#39; and is
th father of-six:children.: *

operated a cotton gin, shrimp
hous and now owns fuel oil
business in Cameron, which

he intends to continue operat-
ing.

he

Cameron parish& &quot;Citiz of
the Year&qu by the Cameron
VFW.

Atthe poli jury associa~

tion on May Mr. Doxey
was presented mi

a sterling
silver tray in recognitioa of

his many years of service

with the jury.
The poli jury isexpec 2d

Lion officers

are nominated
Candidates for Cameron

Lions Club offices were no-

minated at the club&# meet-

ing last esda noon at

Fred&# Rectm
Clarence an Rodney

Guilbeau, brothers, were

nominated for president. No-

minate for the other offices

were: ist vice president, Ed

Swindell, 2nd vice presid
Rodne Guilbeau, 3rd vice

preside Walter Stanley;
secretary and treasurer, Ray
Dimas, Jimmy Colligan and

Cecil Clar!
The electi will be held

b Cecil Clatk showed a

film on the production and
effectiveness of oral polio

vaccine. He recommended’
that the club lead a campaign

‘to get everyone in the aris
to take this vaccin

almost 100% effecti
all.types of polio.

to choose a successor for

Doxe in the near future.

» Doxey said thathe
Imew o no greater honor and

priviledge thanthat of having
been able to serve the police
Jury and citizens of Cameron

parish for so manyyears.

LEGION WINNER --Albert

Gary, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ferdinand Gary of Sweet
received the American Le-

gion citize award at the

recent 4-H Achievement Day.
The Fesv m by
Roland Prim as base
on outsta leaders
citizenship and general 4-H
club work,

IN GER MANY~--SP/4
Charles W. Vincent, son of
Irene Vincent of Hackberry,

has beenserving withthe 32nd

Signal Battalion in Germany
for the past 15 months. H is
a graduate of Hackberry high
school. He will arrive back

in the States in August

Offer booklet

on septic tanks

Anew publicati-n intend-
ed tohelp farmers snd subur-

banites select sites for private
sewage disposal systems is

now available from the U.S,

S Conservation Service.

copy of the publication“so Suitable for Septic-
Tank Filter Fields&q may be
obtained from the S office,

P.O. Box 669, Cameron, La.

Terry J Clement, Soil Con-
servationist, said the well-

illustrated, 12-page publica~
tion, tells why filter fields

fail, how soil surveys
areas suitable for filter fields,

how to use asoil m to sel
a filter field sit

calculate the ai of filt
field needed, and how to

make a percolati test.

Lot.SER uRb Sa fa
MEO te

Mermentau study

picked by group
ans of securing a deep

Water outlet into the Gulf for
the Mermentau river was

. chosen as the first main pro-
jdct of the newly formed
Rural Area Development
groupfor Cameron ‘parish at a

board meeting Monday night
at the cot ee

‘Meeting were set for the
last Monday of each month
the courthouse. A representa-

tive of the Dept. of Public
Works will be invited to the

next meeting to discuss the
Mermentau project.

The grou chose a its
name the Cameron Parish
Development Associdtion,

Officers are Dr. Cecil Clark,
chairman; Hadley Fontenot,

secretary; and Jo O&#39;Donn
vice-chairman,

Ward chairmen w pre-
sented reports on recommen~

:

aetitsfor a program of work

NEW. LEADERS -- These new leaders in 4-H work were given rec-

ognition at the banquet. L.to R Roger Christian, Johnson Bayou; Mra.

Claude Hebert, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Pat Doland, South Cameron; and

Miss Beverly Vines, Hackberry.

w ert Chabreck, Ward

4 D DBol ve a

tions made for projects in

cluded

(1 Su of the mos-

quito control pro;
(2) Securin a

ket outlet for nutri

(3) Support o Federa

Hey 11 through Cameron.
lean up-highwaycighr and provide for

ash dumps and possible col-Ae garbage and trash.

‘( Promote tourism in

parish,
(6) Promote parish park
| ‘at end of new jetty

road.
(2) Secure roud par
for Cameron and Creole.

(8) Secure retep of
ibbstown Ye

jainst storms.

lake road to

harles

(11) Try t get 10 percent
royalty fund from offshore oil

production.
(12) Conserve oyster beds

in Calcasieu lal

(13) Try to get Carbon

Scholarship
awarded to

Warner Daigl
Warner Dale Daigle, son

and Mrs, Berton Daigle
of Camer has been awarded
the $100 Cameron Parish
Teachers Association Scholar~

ship for 1962,
‘The announcement of the

award was made at the spring

jme ofthe teachers group
last Friday.

|

Daigle, a graduate of
South Cameron high school,
is junior at the University
‘of Southwestern majoring in

elementary education,

Special study sro were

formed to study sucl fiel
as English, science, mathe:

matics, etc. at the teach
meeting.

black plant for Cameron,
(14) Improve ferry service.
(15) Improve Intracoastal

locks to prevent salt water

intrusion,

(16) Send planning books
to key industries.

RICE WINNER yoGreathouse, son of
Ms. George eamnie

et

of
Grand Lake, has received the
American Rice wers As=

soc. award as the winner in
the parish 4-Hrice production

contest, He and his parents
will attend.a rice banquet in
Jennings, May 8, at which

the state winner will be an-

nounced,

LeBleu again
heads farmers

Conway LeBleu, Cameron
cattlemman was relected for

Hom
Francis Erbelding of joh

sonBayou was reelected ViPresident and Sturlese
Creole was named eee:
tary and treasurer,

Screw worm eradication,
inthe Southwestern states was

discussed by County Agent
Hadley A. Fontenat “ifilm was shown of how.

p ar eradicated inlori
east,ove eighty peopl parti-

cipated int meeting, which,
included many of the mem-

ber&# wives, The organization
now has 52 mem in the

parish,

Dog to be

vaccinated Sat.
The annual vaccination of

dogs for rabies in Cameron

parish will be held Saturday,
May 5 in five different lo-
cations in the parish, This is

sponsored by the Cameron

parish health unit and police
ur

.

Dr. Mark A. Quilty of Lake
Charles will be in charge of

the vaccinations. The sched-
ule isgiven in ad.elsé=
where in this issue.

1é sheriff deputies
take traffic course

Sixteen Cameron Parish
law enforcement officers

have completed a five-hour

traffic enforcement training

program soadu b the

Calcasieu Area
cil.

course consisted of

Je s and films developed
lorthwestern Univer-a atfie Institute. Norman

Ledgin, Safety Council man-

jager, gave the course in t

idays at the Cameron Parish

Court House.
‘The traini program is

part of a service

rent autho by the

eron Parish Police Jury.
Subjects covered include

police public relations, sig-
inals and gestures in directing
twaffic, ‘officer- rela-

tionships, traffic patrol, pro=
tecting the accident scene,

questionin drivers and wit-

‘nesses measuring skidmarks,
hit and run investigation,
school crossings, traffic court,
and traffic case preparation, |

Personnel completing
full course include Sheriff O.

B, Carter, Chief Deputy
Charles L. Murphy, De-

puties D. P. Vincent, Riley
Rutherford, Norman LaBovi

ward Broussard, Carlos

R

at=

cliff, Claude Bonsall, J.B.
Constance, James Constance,

AllenHinton, Peter Con-
stance, Jr., Lazime LeBoeuf
Dewey Heb Ted Askew
and Carl Reon,

State Police Cpl. Charles
E, Jone joined the group for
& portion of the course.

GET PIN--Norris Leger, Johnson Bayou
4-Hleader, here gets a three-year service pin.



e

Fr. Teurlings
“&quot DITOR&#39;S NOTE--The Pilot continues

this-week the serialization of the memoirs of

the late Rt: Rev. Msgr. William J. Teurlings,

as h relates his experiences a8 the Catholic

pastor in the Cameron area in 1895-98)

OF MISSIONS AND MEN

north ‘of Washington. I decided to o there and try a few baths.

B primitive facilities avail-

da

I had a few families living east of that bayou

Tt was impossib for me to let the matter rest at that, so

thste of going home, I drove to Ville Platte to confer with their

i
“Do you know that you have quite a settlement at Bayou

&qu ..

“Yes, but I cannot attend to them. The doctors have told me

limit my buggy- to emergencie Ihave told those

severa times what to do, but I never received any

.”

he

re helplessl
“Father, fo me for buttin in. You are an older and

 iser man than J, But if you wait for those peopl to get togethe

ind talk

it

over, you will wait until doomsday. ‘The haven&# the

hitiative. Coul you possibl go over and make arrangement

them?”With
|

“father Teurling I can& possibl do it now,” was his answer.

alread overworked and did not live many

“Yes,” hie nodded. «

|
Well, Father, if you will permit me, I shall be gla to assume

for the ,mission.

‘Arrangements were soon made and I started happily back to

BUTAN & PRODAN
t Hom G Rowa

&quo on

ANE
. a

H G FU C IN

ERVICE)

Call HE 6-64 «

Lake Charles
or JU 3-7281
Carlyss

| fyo can see, of course,=
thing of life are not equall

buted.

that the immortal soul. For unless we have

a soul, why should we have been

endowed also with a conscien
“why should we even shink of

trying to choose between right and

wrong
; Conscience tells us that we must

‘a lifetime * pay for our misdeeds Yet in this

unscrupulou
and power; the

others struggl
poverty. The$ gain wealth

{stows find “vireue its only ce-

prosperous; the jus man the most

afflicted. The world cannot com-

pensate for such injustice, so

Tis |:

life, the wicked are often the most |

‘An all-wise and jus God would

viously n0¢ allow such inequal

G to exie without providinfo

H
gives :

ones everlasting life. Where

oul will alone determine our eter-

ial destin
Because it is not a physic

shing that can be seen ot touched,

Yom refuse to believe that there

isa soul.

‘Others neglec its care even

|shou lavishing attention upoa

‘he health nutrition: and beaur

bf the body whos ultimate des-

tiny is only dust

Even if we choose to rejec

|

cense‘m rel us that we have an

:

SUPREME

ELIGIOUS INFO

p22 LINDELL BL¥O.

——_—~
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KNIGHTS OF

where is justic to be done if not

at the hands of God in the life

after death which He has prom-
ised?

“There is nochin more impor
tant in your life than an under |

standin of the nature of your im-

mortal soul, and the functioning
of its warning bell—your con-

science. Whether you are religious
or not, it will reward you greatl

Cameron, La., Thursday, May 3 1962

memoirs Part 6
Dossman.

&qu mission has been one of the most inspiring and thrilling

Aa

ioe

‘experienc tr Ne ae a oe ee ot
out, I will have much to answer

spiritu

a2

oat
|

pie
F ;

lett
ga b5

Fl ue
eee

e

i

|
fe

spring 1004 I had the happine

of going to Holland and at our first bles meeting I surpris
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Rain welcomed here
By ELORA MONTIE “hail hurtsome gardens Some

winds were in gust u as high
as 50 miles p ho [ha

Prevate Miller has been
busy the past week giving his
home a face lifting for spring.
He has put up a criss cross

fence on each side of his

Gran Chenier folks very
happy with the rain received
this past week. It was needed
for the gardens and fields, as

well, as the cattle ranges.
However the high winds and

him with his cassock.
:

Ma were the pleasa visits I enjoye at his sister’s home

“Could you accompany me? Do

you

think

you

could ride

a yee
y you you

After a pause I said, “I suppose so. . . .
I can steer a boat,

so I could manage the handle. What el ”

a2 have the pedal to maneuver.” *

“Do you want to try?
“I think so.”
So he go another bicycl helpe me on

throu

mine and

g different charmin,

i
o
if
i
Viet

e

singin and

‘T was a moving experienc for one rather

Oi eee ee oe as eke
task such a crowd

Macaroni & Chees

with
‘ched good

Keaft Binas ear be a nuisance-~

ee mee ‘bring it in and let us

with soge tots “ania” replace that old
Or cumbin it with other uffler
foods for Inexpensiv yet 7 .

,

delicloa main dishes. CAMERON:

cost 5 A SERVIN

———$——&lt;—

&lt;
Eco

IT’S £0 EASY TO BUX AN

EVINRU OUTBO
As little as 10% down and payments to sult your con-

venience.: Yt will pay you to get our prices and terms.

Before you buy a motor and boat. ‘

THOMPSO MARIN SA
YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

836 FRONT ST. Lake Charles
sore

HE 9-3521

place. Mrs. Miller and

daughter, Mrs. Arnold Jones,
have been working on their

flower beds and setting out

new plants.
Carl McCall has added

1,000 more laying hens to his

flock. They were delivered

to him from Henderson, Tex-

as.

Linoel Theriot and Sonny
McCall attended a horse sale

in Marksville Saturday April
28, Linoel bought a registere
quarter horse.

Pupils of Grand Chenier

elementary school has a sec~

ond epedemic of measels and

chicken p
e were

pupils out of school for sev-

eral days.
Cattle are on the mend

again with the pastures of

clover coming out beautifully
clover coming out beauti-

fully. Many cattlemen have

started their spring vaccina~-

tion. Dr. M. O, Miller&#39; cow-

hands have started their spring
roundup.

Me. and Mrs. Ernie Peveto

Kaplan Saturday.
The Grand Chenier First

Baptist church and the Meth-

odist church combined their
|

church services into a song
service Sunday night. They
plan to make this a regular
occasion every fifth Sunday:

night.
T his.past week the high-

way department workers were

busy along the Grand Chenier

highway cutting the grass.
‘Not so many black-berry

pickers this year as in previous

years as the vines were af-

fected by Carla and the hard

freeze of this past winter.

. and Mrs. George
Gillette of New Orleans spent

the weekend in their summer
home here.

Mrs, Sonny McCall and

children spent the weekénd

with her parents Mb. and Nis
D.W. Arceneaux in Sulphur,

Spending the weekend with

relatives Mr. and Mr Bernal

Faulk in Morgan City were

Mr, and Mrs. Donald Lee
Miller and family.

Spending the weekend here

with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez

Sr. were Mr. and Mrs. Ernie

Peveto and Mr. and Mrs,

Waren McCall and Wyan of

Beaumont, Texas.

UNIFORM AND

LINEN SERVICE

Now available through
Roux&# Cleaners, Also pick=

up and delivery on laundry
6 dry cleaning in Cameron,
Creole & Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS.
PR 5-5248 Cameron

—_

26’ Custom. Chris-Craft Cavalier (New) on Display—
*

PERSO BO
-

Jean, ne

al

end wort, nun, el

Gn bottom,

5

HP, V4

engine,

ron
 ehenatar,

‘ie nel ‘sheft, 3-14x propellors mahogony

DIESE

Package

SERVIC

y’ Sportin Good
Lake Charles HE 6=7957

MARINE
Cameron

Che

to gi

in B
The Gi

Demonstrs
club mee

the home
land. Re:

served
chard and

Therol
by the cak

Diffe

The |

stood

morning
last to

his sob
been

am rea

In th

Mac, th

father

Savior.PR 5-5513.
The |

Fo Hap
Teleph Party-

Co-

DONT GIVE FIRE

A \PLACE.\TO START
to read our pamphl on the sub-

ject, which we will gladl send

you free upon request. It will be

mailed in a plain wrappet; nobod
will call on you. Write today—
for Pamphle No. A-10.

COUNCIL

‘KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS

8,

missOURI

N

_Sponsor by Cameron Council 3014

COLUMBUS

OBSERVE THESE SAFETY

PRECAUTIONS OUTDOORS:

Never start an outdoor fire on a windy day or

near a building or fence! Be sure to use a cov

ered wire-mesh basket or metal container. And

don&# forget to insure against fire, tool

we

CAMERON LA

INSURANCE AGENCY

A

Save just $5 a

week; in 5 years

you& have over

$1300 — plus our

big dividends!

Come in today!

1155 Ryan aod Clarence 5

108 B NigokeSt. Sulphur, Le. JA 7-5278

THE THRIFTY FAMILY KNOW

IT& EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH FOR A

PERFECT WEDDING

mtn AY meme

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION &

a
|

treets HE 6-3365

Spa you calls fairly

Kee you calls brief

e Repla the receiver properl

ALWAY give up the line i the

event of an EMERGENCY

© Always respect your party-line
neighbors privacy

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

b
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Home Demonstration Clubs
Chenier club

to give skit

in B. Roug
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration held its regular
club meeting April 19th at
the home of Mrs, Estelle Do-
land. Refreshments were

served b Mrs. Mamie Ri-
chard and M Pegg Mhire

Theroll call was answerec

by the cake mix yo use.

Different reports were

given by club members. Mrs.
Shirl Crain gave a talk on

Fabric Law,& Mrs, Goldie
Wooten on landscaping. Mrs.

Bett McCall discussed read-
ing for certificates and gave

JUNIOR

SUN

DAYS FASHIONS

each member a suggested
reading list from which they
can choose books for special

interest to them, She also

gave a demonstration on &quot;

niture Arrangement Mrs.

Opal Arrent gave a report on

protecting children from de~

tergents.

e club was asked to pre~
sent their skit &quot;Gunsmok at,

the Home Demonstration

Council meeting in Baton

Rouge, May 8-10.

‘The club was asked by the

South Cameron Junior class to

take part in their talent show
which will be presented at the

South Cameron High school,
Monday, May 14,

Plastic Easter eggs were

purchased and filled with

goodies andsentto the tuber~

culosis home in Baton Rouge-
The door prize was won by

‘Mrs, Shirley Crain.
Guest at the meeting was

Mrs. Curtis Richard.

Sweetlake HD

club plans
for HD week

Plans for observing Na-
tional Home Demonstration

Week were made at a recent

meeting of the Sweet Lake
HD club according to Mes.

McKinley Broussard council

chairman. National HD week
is sponsore by the Cameron

Parish HD Council.
Members are being asked

to have physical and dental

checkups and to have their

blood typed, Every person

should carry this information

with them at all times. It

Was pointed out that in case!

of emergency this information
would be very helpful.

Mes. Absie Duhon, citi-

zenship chairman, urged that

every member attend the

church of their choice on

May 6t as part of the club&#39

observance.

Sweetlake club

has furniture

demonstration
The demonstration at the

April meeting of the Sweet

LaRe Home Demonstration

club was &quot;Arranging Your
Furniture&quo given by Mrs, Mc~

Kinley Broussard and Mrs.

Clem Demarets, This is a

matter of coordinating your
family&# activities, your ar

chitecture, or enclosed space
and your furnishings, Arrange

your furniture for your family
to use and enjoy.

‘Mrs, W. H. Johnson, presi-
dent, presided, Club Collect

was led by Mrs. R. M, Hebert

and Mrs. C,H, Precht led the

club song, Project leaders re-

porting were: Mesdames Nol-

‘on Richard, Home Manage-
ment; Eraste Hebert, Safety;

Floyd Granger, Nutrition;
Clem Demarets, House Fur

A demonstration on mak-

ing Frito Chili Pie was giver
by. Yvonne Eagleson and Pat

Precht, Members of the 4-H

Senior Club of Grand Lake

High School,
Hostesses were Mrs, Curtis

McCain and Mrs, Robert M

Hebert, There was one visitor

‘Mrs, Mervin Chesson,

H officers

attend meeting
The four officers of the

Hackberry Home Demonstra-

tion Club attended an H.D.

Council meeting at the Li-

brary in Cameron recently.
They ‘were: Mrs. ea-

soner Sr., president; Mrs.

Jack Moore, Vice president;
‘Mrs, Nata Hebert, Secretary;
‘Mrs, Floyd Little, treasurer.

The lanky, rugged oil field

morning service wé

“roughneck”
stood crying like a’ baby. The Sunday

over and he was the

A ‘Good Ma Meet Jesu

tracts with hi

ment for the

second appointment was never,

im and made another appoint-
next week

for’s hand. Through
his sobs he told the pastor, “My heart has

been touched this morning. believe

am read to do something about my soul.”

In the pastor study a shor while later,

Mac, the 31-year-old oil field worker: and

father of seven children, ‘found’ Christ as

Savior.

The pastor first met Mac at a party giv-

en by his wife’s Sunday school class. Many

goo things had been said about the man.

He had the reputation of being morally

good He had not been known to drink

nor to use profan-
ity. He always ex-

presse 8 genvine
interest in his fam-

ily& welfare. He

last to shake the p

evi

wife an children.

As the pastor and his host competed in

ping-pong, the pastor learned that Mac

was not a Christian, He was interested in

being saved, he said, but he was con-

fused. He invited the pastor to visit his

hom to talk about salvation.

At that next visit the pastor and Mac

talked at length about the plan of salva-

tion in the Bible. The demand for complete

commitment was new to Mac. As a mem-

ber of another church most of his life, he

was unfamiliar with the need for a “new

birth.” He had equate salvation with the

sprinkling he had received by a church as

an infant,

He wanted some time to think, especial

ly about commitment. The pastor left some}

tended church occasionall with his

Grand Chenier Baptist Church

“WHERE YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME&quot

The

Kep The following Saturday an oil field

accident serlously injured two of Mac
friends. Mac himself narrowly escape in-

jury. The experience shocked him Into

realizing how quickly death could come.

The oll field crew was relieved from

work the rest of the week end. The pas-

tor’s sermon thet Sunda morning stressed
two truths: Hfe is short; death is sure. Mac

listened with the thought of sudden death

fresh on his mind.

During the invitation he did not re-

spond. He wanted more time to think, But

some time after the closing prayer and

before Mac reached the church door, tht

Holy Spirit dealt with him. Before h met
the pastor at the door, Mac bega to

weep.
In the study he faced his spiritual blind-

ness “I have always wanted to give my

children the best of everything,” he said.

“But now

I

realize that if have not given

them a Christian father, have failed them

in the worst way.”
Mac was read for commitment. As the

two men knelt, Mac wept aloud for some!

time before he could pray. There he found

salvation.
His home wes already a good one. He

was already a “good” man. Remarked his

wi didn’t think my husband had

much changing to do until | saw the dif-

ference that Christ made in hi life.” Christ

has made a better home out of good

one.

‘This ts one of

a

series of tree accounts of coa-

version experience Mlustrating the power of God&#
Gra Name used ts fictitious.

HD and 4-H

clubs assist in

Red Cross drive

Hackberry Home Demon-

stration Club members assist-

ed in the recent Red Cross

Drive by driving 4-H Club

members from house to house&
to collect donations.

H.D. members helping
were Mrs. Nata Hebert, Mrs.

Frank Williams and Mrs. Le-

roy Barbier.
4-H members working

were James Lowery, Beulah

Pitts, Catherine Lowery, Pat-

sy Williams, Cynthia Lowery,
Ethelyn Barbier, Linda Cuvil-

lier, Wanda Johnsor., Brenda
Cuvillier and Janice Sanner.

~Adell Hébert, 4-H Reporter

Hackberry HD

displays items

at library

Mes, Alden Sanner, Library
Board member, attended a

Board meeting at the Cam-

eron Parish Library April 9 in

connection with National Li-

brary Week.
She carried 6 articles made

by H.D, members to be put
on display at the Library for

the week. These included

spagetti jewelry boxes, pana-
ramic Easter Eggs flower hats,
decorated pin cushions,

smocked pillows, and plastic

plag‘ive members of the Hack~

berry Home Demonstration
attended Open House at the

Library. They were Mrs. Jim
Gray, Mrs. Floyd Little, Mrs.

Nata Hebert, Mrs. H.T.

Fountain and Mrs, W.E.

Reasoner, Sr.

FOR SALE-~-1962 Galaxi

500 Town Sedan. Demon-

strator executive car. Air

condition, power brakes,
power steering, cruisematic.

$999, 99 discount, Call Jo
Smyth, HE 6-0511 Lake

Charles. (8/3)

FOR RENT--3 bedroom

unfurnished house, two baths,
car port and patio. Contact

Me. and Mis. Ozemie Savoy
in Creole, PR 5-5267.

(5/3-10)

TWO UNFURNISHED
houses for rent, Contact G.B.

Kornegay, PR 5-545.

(4/26-5/3)

FOR RENT --3 bedroom,
11/2bath, unfurnished house.

1/2 mile west of Miller&#39

Grocery. W.C, Roome, 165

Karen Drive, Lafayette, La.
Phone 232-0479. (4/26-5/3)

FOR SALE--One acre of

land 1/4 mile west of hospital
site between Cameron an

Creole. On highway, Septic
tank, deep water well. Call

Mes, Leroy Richard, 1

2-8316, after 5 p.m.

(4/26-5/17

ost th No ope a
|

LIBRARY LETTER

Pag 3, The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron,

New books received
of interest to men

B MRS. MARY BRAND

The Cameron Pairsh Li-

brary has several new books
that will-be of particular in-

terest to men.

First there is thebook

&quot;H Man&#39 Concrete an¢

Masonry Handbook&qu by R J.
De Cristoforo. Basic proce-
dures for making good con-

crete, pointers for bricklay-
ing, concrete masonry con-

struction and modernizing
with glass blocks are dis-

cussed. Many projects can be

found in this book--such as
walks, driveways steps, and

porches, terraces, sewage
disposal units and many more.

There is also asection on re-

pairs and maintenance of

these structures.

&quot;Au Truck and Trac-
tor Guide for Mechancis and

Dirvers of Gas and Diesel
Motors&quo by Frank Graham,
&quot;Audels Home Appliance!

Service Guide by Edwin An-

derson and &quot;Television and

Radio Repairing&quot by John
Markus will also be useful to

the do-it- man.

*

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Tuesday May 8, 1962

Chenier club

sets open house

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club is spon-
soring an open house coffee

May Lf at the home of Mrs.

Jackie D, Dendy to celebrate

National Home Demonstra~
tion Week.

The coffee will be held

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., all

members and friends are in-

vit d.

Hackett&#39 Store 8:30-9:00

Absie Duhon 9:15~

School 9:50-1:00

Askew&#3 Store 1:30-1:50

C.J. Parque
Savoie&#3 Store
Blanchard&#39; Store
‘Chesson&# Store

South Cameron

Wednesday, May 9,

South Cameron

School 8:35-2:00

Grand Chenier

iuursday, May 10, 1962

Post Office
Carl McCall
School
Elora Montie

Granger& Cafe

‘Angeline Mhire

Little

Cameron News

BY ELDIE CHER AMIE

Visitors in Erath Thursday |
and Friday were Mrs, Hilaire

Hebert, Mrs, Cloudy Broussard

wand Carleen Hebert. They!
visited Mrs, Heberts sick par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs, Theo Ri-

chard and sisters, Mrs, Judith!
Merjest and Mrs, Lily Boul-|

lion,

Attending the Milwaukee|
Braves and the Houston ball!

game Sunday inHouston were

‘Mr, and Mrs. E

J.

Dronet and

‘Mr, and Mrs, Deil LaLande.

Visiting the K.C. Chera-|
‘mies over the weekend were

their daughter, Mr. and Mrs;

Alcee LeBlanc and child

of Lafayette, and Mrs, Gene

Maddon of Shreveport,
The Melody Blue Birds last

Thursday made artificial

plastic flowers, Refreshment

was served by Paula Schwark

at the home of leader Mrs.

Miles McJohnson,

2:30-2:

OE initiates

new member

A special meeting was

called Sunday by the Thelma
Hackett Chapter No: 225,

Eastern Star, to initiate Mrs.
Wilma Shore into the order.

‘Mrs. Shore&# parents, Mr.
and Mrs, McDowell of Cou-

shatta, and he sister, Mrs.

Sybil Carlisle ofRoderra were

visitors for the occasion.

oberta Rogers and

Mrs, T ayia Carter were re-

freshment hostesses for the

meeting which was held at

the Masonic Temple.

Christian Home

Week is set

Area Baptist churches will

observe ChristianHome Week

May 6-13, according to Rev.
C.S. Miers, pastor of West-

wood Baptist church.
Theme of the week, an+

nually held in Southern Bap
tist churches, is &quot;Ma
Home Life Christian&quot; By

| thoughtful planning, the
churches seek to make signi-

ficant contributions to home=
church relations and Christian
family living.

Christian home day will
be observed in the churches

be observed in the churches
Ma 6. A feature of the week

is Thursday night which is

designated as &quot;Fa ily ~at-

home&qu night at which time

ami lies will do things to~

gether at home. The week

will be climaxed on May 13,
Mother&#39;s Day, which is set

aside as family day in the
churches.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION

NOW FOR MOTHER&#39;S DAY

VISIT OUR

COED

YOUNG

SHOP
OPEN THURSDAY ‘TIL. 3 P.M.

Sunday, May 13

Hose
. .

Gowns.
.

Lingerie

Hats.
.

Dresses
.

_

La., Thursday, May 3, 1962

May calendar

announced
The May calendar of ac-

tivities for Carey Baptist as-

ion has been announced.
Church coral groups will

attend the Louisia Baptist
state mtusic festival Ma 4-5

in Baton Rouge. Th state

Training Union youth day
event on May in Pineville

and the state vocational vol-
unteers&# retreat May 25-2] at

Sligo will claim wide intepest
in this area,

:

The association executive
board will meet at 6 Pa,Monday, May at Vifiton

First Baptist church where at
7:30 p.m, the same date the

quarterly Training Union

meeting will be held.
The churches will observe

Christian home week May 7-

13 and Girls&# Auxiliary focus

week May 14-20. The quar
terly G.A. council meeting
is set for Tuesday, May 1 at

Temple Baptist church in De~
Quincy. &

The Young Women&#3 Aux

iliary will conduct its quarter~
ly meeting at 7:30 p.m.,

Tuesday, May 8 at Sulphur
First Baptist church.

ORETTA’
FLOWERS

Flowers For
All Occasions

Serving all os

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole

Bags

Sere

LAND
Ready to wear

Cameron

esPacecesreret

Specials &
Friday &

‘Thursday
Saturday

FRYER «2% 1
FRESH GROUN BEEF b 39¢
Sunnydal
Frank 4% lb.

| Chicken Ib.

Morton&#39

ee

Armour&#39;

Frozen Pies

Watson Ic Cream,

Apple, Peach, Cherry
and Coconut

Half Gal.

Sq. Ctn.

Livers & Gizzards 29

3ig1 |

69e I

hivane anen

ey
acaagon,

Th Franklin

Open Saturday, May 5 and Every

Sunday, 1 to 6 p.m.

wun FLOYD SMITH
Mi \las LUMBER CO.

H 1 La Char G 17-

Wh pay rent when you can invest

money in a home of your own?

Complete financing up to 12 years.
No down payment.

5 cans $
f

Vienna Sausage,
Ipana Toothpaste, &qu 59¢

Kra Mayonnaise, 16 oz. 29¢

Toilet Tissue, 4 roll pkg.

Caju Rice,

5 Ibs. 59¢ 8
12 oz. 39¢

Tw Wa to We CAMERON
al FOOD

MART !

Cameron J

25¢

Treet

dite
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AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A LOAD LIMIT OF TEN TOUS ON PARISH

ROADS AND BRIDCES IN THE PARISH OF CAMERON LOUI!

BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana in regular
of ber as Chae:

Housing and Hoe Finance Age
900 West Vickery Boulevar
Bort Wor Texas

Dear Sirs
Fira Peotaiti District Mo. 1 and Waterworks District Mo. of the Parish of Caneron,

Louisiana, would like ceter eee we

forms for the constsometre or certain fire
juired

District and the Weter District, Please

o

forwar the sooes form for this]

PROBATE NUMBER 5550

Fifteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Acadia,
State of Louisiana, Suc-

cession of Archibald A

Gulick,

land:

32,3 acres in the SE/4 of

Sec, 2 being that part of

the leased premise in

cluded within the bound-
aries of the Lemuel Scott

G@RCEL It Wo person shall operat

e

motor vehicle upon any pariah ro or bridge

of ths Pusteh of Cameren, Louisiana ofa wei in excess of ten (10) tons. application.

No, Oi] Unit- (40 acres)
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The foregoing @edinence vas

0

re eesa te writing and a vote thereon was called for, render the necessary approving opinions on the bonde
i is h that

with the following reeolt:
Fire Prote District and the Waterworks District. ees Wwintcl ooe

YEAS; Morace Wire, Vien Theriot, Bolen’ J. Treselair, Archie Berwick and C. A. Risse Yo stocer eat eaeeirion of Are (10) 086 of 22/32nds of gas

Mas Ho sermses 10]&#39;3;incstomepsten
IR TROT DIST WO. Cute heii deceased,

 *2450% of 42/64ths oil

a » Secretary / Braste Webert, President
i n and condensate of lease

NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President
ha petiti sie co f executed by Edward C,

Ordinance was declared duly adopted and wes epprove oa this 2nd day of April,

ca asi

7 Eraste Hebert, Presid

:
2 Gearon Parish Poli Jury

/8/ 3. W. Doxey, Secretary

seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried that the Secretary

is hereby

yy

inatructe o aover for bids es follows:

T Cam Fart Police sy will receive sealed bide until the hour

of o&#39;cl a. m, at ite regular meeting to be held Monday, 5

19 for the following:
© “s =?

Caterpillar&quot No, 12 Motor crest or equivalent, with di:

Seect starting, x= 24 tires front and rear, aulic socri
fooster, with eearifier, full enclosed cab with safet glese, cab heater,

and windshield wiper. Motor Grader to be traded in,

ALL bide are&#39;to be marked plainl on the outeide of the envelope: &quot =

PMEN WAR

ther details, conta Vian Theriot, Creole, Louisiana, TelephoneTine 28716.
‘The Police Jury reserves the right to reject

|
any or all bid

Isl 3

A letter was reed from the U

8.

Corpe

of

Engincers, Me Orleans District, stating

thet they hed determined chat deletion of the west spoil area adjacent to Tack would

Jeopardize the overall objective of confining the channel in the lake area t reduce

maintenance dredging costs, a consequ no change would be made in the plans for

The letter stated-that the need for another navigation gep through the east

spoil bank between the Texaco G an Hest York Calcasteu River vas being considered and

stp wou b cut 1f juscified.
being no further business, the Cameron Parish Police Jury sh roec thie 2nd

day of
a ‘Ap 1962, upon motion by Mr. Berwick, secon by Hr. Riggs and carried.

&q Eraste Hebert, President

Arrest: Caneron Paris Police Jury

/8/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘Tam applying tothe Louis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permit to sell
alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:

James D, MacArthur
Petition of Oppositio

should be made in writing in

accordance with LR. S.,
Title 26, Secions.85 and 283,

LEGAL NOTICE

Lines established by that

made by F.
Civil Engineers, plat of

which appears of record in

the Parish of Cameron in

Plat Book 1 page 88, et

seq.

sale the following described

interests in oil, gas and min=

eral leases belongin to the

succession, to-wit:

All the right, title and
interest of the Succession

of Archibald A. Gulick in

andto oil, gasan mineral

leases or rights covering
lands in the State of Lou-

isiane and acquired by,
through or in connection

chibald A. Gulick&#39;

participation in the 1953

and 1955 Forest Oil Com~

pany programs, including,Gieb limiting the gen-

zrality of the foregoing,
the following:

ACADIA PARISH, LOUI-

Dai to). P. Ow dat
September 29, 1949, re-

corded in Book V-9, page

92, insofar as said le

covers the following des

cribed land:

Northwest Quarter Sec.

except a tract of land 50

ft x 100 ft sold by Josep
Spence to Ambroise Spen

cer on 7/14/25 by d
filed under Entry

73765, C. B. ¥-3, a
110.

CAMERON PARISH, LOU-

ISIANA

0025 of 66 2/ 3rds per cent

of 3/4ths working interest

inand to a certain oll, ga

fo W J
as

deneron PasioPolic Sury «bigs se ees Ca UNITIZATION AGREEMENT eiNgcs undivededionss&# “SIANA
and min a lea ex Bright

senaanasen
»

cuted b a

In response to advertisement, a bi rom Lake Charles Equipaent Co., Parish, Louisiana. STATE OF LOUISIANA aa en a A undivi oien a ad Hugh W. Darli in
Choosi

take Ghatles, Lovtetens, in the eotel anc | 1. installed, for one new Rood James D. MacArthur 14TH JUDICIAL m ye inte of terest inoll, gas and min-
£4 9, of Ja E. Kemp phones

King Sloper for Ward Ona; thie bi bei th only bid received, it wae moved b tee Petition of Opposition DISTRICT COURT Terc Lea Hat Mai teal leans’. dated May 17, 1951, re

Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick a1 fed that the bid be accen
should be made in writingin FOR CAMERON PARISH 19 ease sate Th

- corded in Book 82, page Extens

Tt was moved by Mr. Trosel sec Berwick fod that approval ip

©

accordance with L.R.S.,
ee ee canyy. a

NO EGAN ARHA,PINE
550 records of Cameron time 6

heteby granted to increase the bridge tender: laries on
na Sabine Lake Causeway Title 26, Section85 and 283, SUCCESSION OF Suv i TE aaM FF FIELD

Parish, Louisiana, said

$20 per mo effecti January 1, 1962. —_—— JAME EDWIN HILL Astig 4m Beep i C eres of 49/64ths
‘ease covering 1 400 acres

payro

se aewe cova b Me Bige
second

by

Mr. Trosclair and carried that payment No. 6 PUBLIC NOTICE
ssignee, recor

ofl radby Ros
of lund, more or less, and chen. |

ic, Inc. contract for repaira to the electrical sre and remodel=- N 1088
de File No. 80995 in Book lease executedby Rosie

more particularly dese

ng the Parieh Courthouse, in the amount of $10,122.89 1s hereb app! ‘and the Ca apa tothe Gol=
ia 135 at page 95 of the Con- R. Pousson, et al toGrant ei sald

colors

Treasurer 10 hereby authorised to issue check to the seid Pleuche Electric Inc. im the
en applyitie

ce

O
veyance Records of Cam- _D Hayes dated December

crib in sai lease. =, tha bb

amount of $10,12 lector ofRevenueof the State PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
Bron Parish, Louisiana. 4, 1952, recorded in Book

Proporal to advertise for bids for painting the interior of the Court was
of louisiana for permits given that the undersigned

, A-1 page 8 and cover-
NOW, THAR ELORS ©

For m

Postponed until the pres contract with Plauche Blectric, Inc. is
sell beer at retail as defined has filed an application with

|
An undivided one-half _in th Northwest Quarter,

accordance with the law pro

It was moved by gge, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried pi  eaa A by law at the following ad- the 14th Judicial District /2) jatere in and 60 Section 19, Township 9 Vided in such cases, notice is your t

Ponterst County Agent, te hereby authorized to have formica, or similar material,
dress: Court in and for the Parish ar peat in and(? South, Range Wert her given that the execu;

{astalled on the desk and table tops in the County Agent&# office, and on one table top
Mac&#3 Silver Slipper, Cam- Cameron, Louisiana, for au~ TeeStet t 8 1936

° or proposes to assign and

in the sesai a office eron, Ward 3 in Cameron thority to execute, acknowl etal ‘b M ‘Doris (2) 78. 125% of lease exe=
Co all the estate&# interest

pina rar of Veneti Blinds for offices in the Courthouse, where needed, was Parish, Louisiana. edge and delive in behal of eee alas Less cuted ‘b Adras Pousson to.
in the aforesaid immovable

evra So a acts Senet or eg teeter eons

Gifs succes aUniietion tat of, Perga Eur Mulls Gare Me IVP aie ome ma cor)

ts hereby ecthorizes ts&#39;deeu expen checks 12 the assent ef $100,00 €0 each Police ‘Amce i the forms So fu, as Lessee, recorded 28, 1949, recorded in “2 &quot;hu tinh Se aa

ring the propert hereinafter
cern, including the heirs and

g

the

property under File No. 33728 in Book N-9, page 225 and
Corns, MCN Oe ao make eeeeeiitinsl

the Secretary-Teasurer fo expenses. incu

Police Jury Association convention in New Orleans, Louieiens

emiged expense statements to the Tress

— of t Police oe to attend a meeting at BeaueTh weet Otis ecton Court.

Willis was read regarding the progress on the survey sew im

struction of seavalls or dikes along the Cameron Parish coast

Wurricane tides.

Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot and¢ was move

is hereby authorised to pay exper

= ——,expenses in the amount o $28.00 for Taleata, Tetecans?nt. of

Service Officer, to attend a Veterans’ Aftei meeting at Baton &qu “ioutat
Tt was moved

by

Hr. Riggs, seconded riot and carried that « resolution te

her ‘adopted authorising the Treasurer to feinv {8 9-day U. 8, Tressury notes the

Proc of the asquri aaturing April 15, 1962.
Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried that Ward

Police we C, A. Riggs is hereby authorised to purchase a side mower for the ee Suz

SHORT and
SWEET

Isn’t this the time of. year

you see small boys followed by
Louisville sluggers? .. .

Presi-

as Kenn will be 45 on

‘A current liquora ha Wal Whitman grin-

ning over a fifth. The great

poet was a teetotaler .. .

Don Scott of Snyder,
“Isn&# inflationIv ¥., asks:

mere a drop in the buck.

described and containing the

provisions set forth in the pe-

tition and application and ex-

hibit attachedto said petition

Zan made

a

part thereof and

Sfit in this succession pro-

ceeding, Said property bein
H, described as follows, to-wit:

1, An undivided one-half

(1/2) interest in and to

Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease
dated February 4, 1948,

executed by Benson Vin-

cent, et al, as Lessors, in

favor of Th Superior Oil

Company, as Lessee, re-

corded under File No.

53155 in Book 67 at Pag
185 of the Conveyance
Records of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, insofar and

Book 33 at Pag 21 of the

Conveyance Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, insofar and only in-

sofar as such lease covers

and affects oil, gas or

other liquid or gaseous hy=
drocarbon minerals in and

under the following des-

cribed land, to-wit:

The North Half of the

Half of the South Half of

the Northwest Quarter (N
1/2 of 1/2 of NW 1/4)
of Section 31 Township
12 South, Range 10 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana,

‘covering the Southwest

Quarter, Section 19,
Township South, Range

West

MAXIE ELLIS AREA, EL-

LIS FIELD T-9-S, R-1-W

(3) 50% of 7/8ths of

514/768ths of lease exe~

cuted by Almina C. Kerr,

et al toF.J. Mueller,

dated February 27, 1948,
recorded inConveyance

Book Z-8, page 423 inso-

far assaidLease covers the

following described land:

Southwest Quarter, Sec -

tion 1 Township 9 South,
Range West

(4) 50% of 1/8th of

514/768ths of lease exe-

opposi if any they have

or can, to such Course, with=

in ten (10) days, includin
-Sundays and holidays, from:

the day whereon last publica~
tion of this notice appears.

y order of the Fifteenth
Judicial District Court made

on this 19thday of Aprils
1962.

Anna A, Chambers
Chief Dy. Clerk of Court

Acadia Parish, Louisiana

Filed 4-19 1962

Anna A. Chambers

Dy. Clerk of Court

Acadia Parish, La.

A true copy of the original
Anna A, Chambers

or 7

ly insofar as such lease

‘Proposal to purchase app: tely 6,000 cubie yar of £111 ar at 506
..

The mighty elepha is on) Dy. Clerk of Court

roxinat tde per Cubie de Aneminent covers and affects oil, gas
cuted by lgcille Kerr Am

yard SOS tus stad tron the Guneres lechodie Chace ant aerth i towa of Cameron
sensiti to col neminent

€Vsther liquid or gaseous
ing an undivided one- fo Line M Jamison aar  SOedie Reels,

to he ‘Perish Courthouse vas tabled for the reason that the cost was excess
was moved

by

Mr, Theriot, sovo by Mr, mr a carried thet csosi te

U. S. zoologist says an effec-

tive prescription is composed hydrocarbon minerals in

and under the following

Being
half (1/2) of the reedacquired by J.E. Hill in

Februaty 28, 1948, re-

corded in Conveyance
iac redo certifying to the Louisiana Departmen!

taret od

f Highway that the
T, Burton lo a bucket of gin, diluted described land, to-wit: that certain Eible of

pi
inso=

Cousrect for

tha

1962 alioceti of state A obell, State Proje w 703-16-06, with water and mized with
, Mineral Lease dated Sep- fe Sai an cor te

hap be eattatact completed. ——sss_ ginger... The East 132 feet of the $ tember. 8 1958, between following described land:

e was Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Trosclair and carried that J. B. Sbipp,dcinst ‘and Engineer, is here authorized t advertise for bide as follows:
=

Public Notice 19here gives that pui the provisions of a resolution

adopted by the Cameron Parish Police Jury thees Jury does hereby advertise for

sealed construction bids and will open same o

nday, May 7, 1962 at: :

‘The Cameron Parieh Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana at the hour of 11:00 a. a,
cs.

3. For the followin work:

Mew incinerator for the Cameron Parish Courthouse, Proj 6115-2

4, Copies of plane end specificat and other uments are on

file in the office of Shipp on,
‘archite end ting Engineers;

cop of which may be obtai by Contractors making « deposit of TER DOLLARS.

J deposit will be refunded upon the return of the documents in their original

An American Airlines sur-

vey shows that 50% of the

U. S. populati has never

been up in a plane ..

.

The

face of the late Senat Carter

Glass of Virginia, founder of

the Federal Reserve System,

wil appear on the new $50,00
bill... Ever met a school

oh (or adult) who knew all

four verses of the Star Span-

gled Banner?
.. .

1/2 of the SE 1/4 of the

NW 1/4 of Section 31; the

1/ of the 3.1/2 o the

E 1/4 of Section 31; theee 132 feet of the N 1/4

of the SW 1/ of Section

31; the N1/2 of the SE

1/ of Section 31 all lo-

cated in Townshi 12
South, Range 10 West.

All of said parcels to be

located and identified ac-

cording to the Section

The Superior Oil Com-

pany, as Assignor, and J.
E. Hill, as Assignee, re~

corded under File No.

82417 inBook 135 at page
547 at the Conveyance
Records of Cameron Par=

ish, Louisiana.

That the time and pla
of the hearing on petitioner&

applica hasbeen fixed for

15, 1962, at the hour of40 a.m, in the District

Southwest Quarter of Sec-

tion 1, Township 9 South,
Range West

(5) 50% of 22/32nds of
;

lease executed by Mes.
Beulah McCain Van Meter

to Kirby Petroleum Com-

pany dated April 19 1948,

record inConveyan
k E-9& page 193 insfar as said lease cover:

following described To

Run May and June 7.

the Ol Timer

“Some people are like

wheelbarrows—they stand

still unless they are pushed.”



hat part (3. 809 acres) of
E/4 of Sec. 11 included

| the 39,324 acre Forest~
an Meter Oil Unit cre-
ed by instrument of
‘4/54 filed in Entry No,
54875

) 50% of 22/32nds of
ase executed by Mrs,

pulah McCain Van Meter
. Kirby Petroleum Com-
iny dated April 19, 1948
»c or ded in Conveyance
ok E-9, page 191 insofar

s said lease covers the
lowing described iand:

hat part (21.617 acras
NE/ Sec. 11 ‘cleu

| the 39,324 acre Forest-
an Meter Oil Unit cre:

y instrument of 1/4/54
ledin Entry No. 2648751

) 50% of 22/32nds of

ease executed by Bertha
l. Stewart, et vir to F.J.
iueller dated Se

7 1948, recorded inBook
-9, page 111 insofar as

id’ lease covers the fol-

wing described land:

hat part (27 acres) of
E/4 Sec. 2 described in
sid lease.

) 50% of 22/32nds of

2ase executed by W.W,

(cCain to Kirby Petro-

eum Co, dated July 19

949, recorded in Boak

, page 317 insofar assaid

sase covers the following
escribed land:

18.65 acres, being the

04,69 acres in the SE/4
f Sec. 2 more particular
y described in said Lease
ind all of the 29.86 acre ;

ract inthe NE/4 of Sec,

1 described in said Lease

xcept the S. 15.9 acres

9) 50% of 10/16ths of

ease executed by Lemuel

cott to American Repub-
ics Corporation dated July
0, 1952 recorded in

ook V-11, page 339, ine

ofar as said lease covers

he following described

and:

32.3 acres in the SE/4 of

ec. 2 being that part of

he leased premises in-

luded within the bound

wies of the Lemuel Scott
Jo, Oil Unit’ (40 acres)
sffective 1/1/55, recorded

inder Entry No. 278861,
&gt;. E-15, page 101.

10) 50% of 22/32nds of gas
znd 50% of 42/64ths of oil

and condensate of lease

executed by Edward C,

Daigle toJ. P. Owen dated

Septembe 29, 1949, re-

corded in Book V-9, page

92, insofar as said lease

covers the following des~

ctibed land:

Northwest Quarter Sec.

except a tract of land 50

ft x 100 ft sold by Josep
Spence to Ambroise Spen-

cer on 7/14/25 by deed

Filed under Entry No.

Cc B. ¥-3, page

CAMERON PARISH, LOU-

iSIANA

0025 of 66 2/3rds per cent

of 3/4ths working interest

inandto a certain oil, gas

cuted by William R. Ehni

and Hugh W. Darling in

favor of James E. Kemp
dated May 17, 1951, re-

corded in Book 82, page
550 records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, said

lease covering 1, 400 acres

of land, more or less, and

more particularly des-

cribed in said lease.
3

NOW, THEREFORE, in

cordance with the law pro=

Jed in such cases, notice is

reby given that the execu~

-proposes to assign and

nvey all the estate&# interest

the aforesaid immovable

sperty, by private acts, and

those whom it may. con=

rn, including the heirs and

editors are requiredto make

position, if any they have

can, to such course, with-

. ten (10) days, including

ndays and holidays, from

eday whereon last publica-
on of this notice appears.

B order of the Fifteenth
dicial District Court made

n this 19th day of April,
62.

Anna A, Chambers

Chief Dy. Clerk of Court

Acadia Parish, Louisiana

led 4-19 1962

ana A, Chambers

y Clerk of Court

cadia Parish, La.

true copy of the original
nna A, Chambers

y. Clerk of Court

\cadia Parish, La.

un May and June 7.

h Ol tomer

‘Some people are like

eelbarrows—they stan
1 unless they are pushed.

GRA LAK - SWEETL NE
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Mr, and Mrs, Hardy Stone
made two tripstoBaton Rouge
recently to be with his father
wh was very ill,

DEDICATION SERVICE
A Dedication Service with

Rev. Saltzman officiating
was heldat the Big Lake Gos-
pel Tabernacle Easter Sunday

with the following dedica~
tions: Mr. and Mrs, Vernon

Wayne McCain&#39;s infant
daughter Maureen Kaye.

Sponsor were her aunt and
uncle Me. and Mrs,
uncle Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Sheridan of New Orleans,

Kathy Elaine infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, William

Dillard of Lake Charles.

Sponsors. were her grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Dillard of Anniston, Alabama.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nu-
nez& three children Ellis,
Dwayne, and Jody. Sponsors
were their grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs, Walter LeBleu.
‘Me. and Mrs, John Steven=

son of Lake Charles brought
their baby for dedication with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. LeBleu
as sponsors.

“Mrs. NoltonRichard drove

Driving home’ from Jen-
nings right after that much

needed rain of last Friday,
looked out onrice fields

along the highway which the

day before had been dry and

dusty and now were fields of
beautiful green rice just up,
most of them perfect stand.

Folks from the Sweet Lake
and Grand Lake commumities

reported considerable damage
to their gardens due to hail.
Damage by the wind was re~

ported in this area, A-shed
owned by Gilford Richard was

demolished.

s. Marcus Smith of

Jennings came home with her

daughter and family the John
Mannings, after the Easter

holiday to spend a few days.
. and Mrs, Russell Gar~

ner and baby left Wednesday
for their home in Baton Rouge
after spending a week in the

home,ofher pérents, the Max
Johnston.

Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday of last week, Rev.
and Mrs. Rene Saltzman spent
at their home in Westlake
with them were his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. U, Saltzman of

Gueydan,

Me. and Mrs, Absie Duhonto
Kaplanrecently on a business

tip, Neither Mr. or Mrs.»

arm injury. Mr. Duh
chased his seed rice on this

trip.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Poole

of Grand Lake announce the

engagement and approaching
masriage of their daughter

Judy Faye to Jackie Darrell

Chiasson, son of Mr. and Mes.
Horace Chiasson of Lake

Charles. The wedding is

planned for June 15th.

Enjoying the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Chalres Hebert

at their hunting camp were

their son and family, the
Glenn Heberts and Mrs. Nan-

cy Precht, Tom Hebert, Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Rosfeld, and

Mrs. Joe Hebert all of Lake
Charles.

Capt. and Mrs, T.A. Han-

chey and daughters left Sat-

urday for their home in Ft.
Worth after a two weeks visit
with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Precht.

ROAD WORK

Folks in the Big Lake area

were happy last week to see

The Wooten Construction Co.

of Lake Charles, moving in

their heavy equipment for the
Ale :

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-405l:0r HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles,

SPRIN
ARINGIN

with Convenient Phones

in Colorful Tones!

Brightening up your home for spring? Mixing paints?

Choosing draperies? Now&# the time to add handy

phones in color to complement your decorating ideas!

Extension Phones like th lovely Princess put spring-
time calls at your elbow in bedroom, de or basement

playroom. O select a handy wall phon forthe kit-

chen. Choose the phones you need in flower-fresh

colors that will help you decorate. The choice is wide,
th cost is low.

For more information, call the Business Office or ask

your telephone serviceman.

Southern Bell

m

of black top road from the

Sweet Lake ferry to Black
Bayou ferry which was begun

NEW DIRECTORIES
Telephone Directories

were delivered in the Sweet
Lake and Grand Lak com-

munities last week. Number-
ing 306 subscribers and in-

crease of about four over last

ear.

Those from this area at-

tending the meeting with
,

crawfish boil sponsore by
the Louisiana Flying Farmers

held in Crowley last Sunday
were Curtis McCain and Billie

Wayne Precht who flew in

Mr. McCain&#39;s plane with Mr,
Precht as pilot also Walter

Helms, Faith Helms, and

Millard Hebert with Mr. He~
bert piloting their plane.

&quot;THOUGH FOR THE WEEK&

“Thought For The Week’!

The meek are. not those

who are never at all angry,
for such are insinsible, but

those who feeling anger,
control it, and are angry only
when they ought tobe.

Meekmess excludes revenge,
imitabiltiy, morbid sensitive-

ness, but not self-defense, or

aquiet and&#39;st mainte

nance of right.
By Theoplylact

Of the 16.men who have served
as preside of th African re-

public of Liberia, nine were born

in the United States.

SEC
CONTR

Owned &
Operated hy

‘M. J. PUMPELLY

?0G SERVICE

Guaranteed °

For Complet
Pest Control.

ite Control
Ucented — tonded

& Inwured
Alafna Insect Control

Dial Gr 7-0881
Lake Charles

115 W. COLLEGE

Ed Taussig’s Cameron

Sales Lot
Ne t Mill Bro Stati

Cre

Low Down Payment!
Low Payments!

Co I an Se The Tod

TAKE COURSE--Mrs. J.B. Colligan, Red Cross instructor, here

instructs Hackberry high school girls in baby care. Left to right: Ernes-

tine Colligan, Loretta Devall, Margaret East, Mrs. Colligan, Madeline

Reeves and Linda Hebert.

Hackberry girls take

two nursing classes

Classes in &quot;C of the

Sick&q and in &quot;Mother and

Baby Care&q were completed
Tuesday at Hackberry High
School the Calcasieu-Cam-

eron Chapter, American Red

Cross, announced today.
Twelve Hackberry students

completed the classes, which

were taught under the home
economics program by Mrs.

Helen Colligan, R.N.,! and

wife of Dr. J.B. Colligan,
Mrs, Colligan has been

teaching as a volunteer for

Red Cross for 21 years, Mrs.

Ethel Hale heads the Hack-

berry home economics de-
partment.

Completing the couse

were Ernestine Colligan,
Loretta Devall, Margaret

Conservation:

required for

soybea help

Soybean producers are re~

minded that there are conser~

vation requirements’ whic
must bp met inorder to quali~

fy for price support on the

1962 soybean crop. The na-

tional average support has

been announced at $2. 25 per

bushel. The county rate, with

premiums and discounts for

grade and quality differences,

will be announced later.

Spelling out the conserva-

tion requirement, Charles H.

Precht, chairman, Cameron

Parish ASC committee, said

that soybeans eligi for 1962

ice support must b grown
av far where the 1959-6

average acreage of conserving

and idle land has been main-

tained.
‘¢ chdirman explained

that the 1962 soybea support
will be made available.

through farm-and warehouse~
stored loans and purchase
/agregments, as in former

years, Support on the 1962

crop will be available from
harvest time through January
31, 1943; the date of loan

maturity will be May 31,
1963.

East, Madeline Reeves, and
Linda Hebert, all seniors; al-

so, J Lynn Bihm, Renee

Becnel, Linda Pearce Vero-

nica Portie, Ludwika Wald~

ron, DinahLaBove, and Linda
Kershaw.

Oak Grove

New
By FRANC MILLER

Ervis Portie Jr. is the proud
owner ofa new motor scooter

the he made himself.
Mr, and Mrs. Leland Cro--

chette and family sp the

Easter holidays in Pierpar
visiting Leland&#3 mother, Mrs.

Crochette.
Me. and Mrs, Cecil Roome

came from Lafayette on Sun-

day afternoon t visit in the

M.C. West home.
Mrs. Margie Hale and

Gayle of Lake Charles visited

Mes. Hales miother, Mrs. Elza
Miller on Friday of last week.

‘Mrs. Hale was accompanied
‘By Mes, Clara Dempe also;
‘of Lake Charle:

Elie Conner and other

Creole cowboys have gone to

Johnson Bayou to bring the

cattleback home for summer

grazing.
Mr. and Mrs, Elie Conner

and Mrs. Mea Richard spent.
Sunday in the Ulyse Theriot

home,
.

Mr, and Mrs, Leland Cro=

chette had as their Sunday
guest Mr, and Mrs, Eddie

Conner from Creole.

Mrs. Eunice Rutherford is

scheduled to undergo major

surgery in Memorial hospital
on Tuesday morning. Mrs.

Geneva Griffith&#39; mother is

also scheduled to undergo
surgery in St. Mary& hospital

in Port Arthur, Texas .on the

same day.
Mrs. Arceneaux LeBouef is

taking over her sisters place,
Mrs, Eunice Rutherford&#3 in

The Miller Grocery store

while sh is in the hospital.
Francis C aro] Miller had

as her guest on Sunday after

noon Miss Ada LeBlanc, a

McNeese Student.

ee

work for you

OPEN YOUR SAVIN
ACCOUN TODAY!

Add to your income without working

any harder — save a part of every

paychec here and your money will

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

nings, Kinder, Enterprise

HOLLY BEACH

Bad weather

hits beach

i ’
ee
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HACKBERRY NEWS

Roundup program held

at Hackberry high
By MRS. W.E. REASONER bert Reeves, 7thjNancy Des

Ormeaux and James Lowery,
8th; Linda Barbier and Ernie»

Parker, 9th; Judy Little and

Dennis Bowman, 10th; Ve~

ronica Portie and Eddie Erd-*

man, 11th; and Margaret East ~

and Anthony Murphy, 12th.
Skits were given by the”

The annual Roundup pro-
gram was held at Hackberry

high school last Thursday
evening, featwing both 2

stage shwo and a carnival.
Candidates for king and

que were: Paula Bufford and

regory Gray, first grade; “

‘Rebecca Hughes andTom sf chi Geei aa
Riggs, 2nd; Deanne Parker

4

est Hurl kee

and Glen Vincent, 3rd; Rita

Jo Guidry and Kirk Sanner

4th; Hilda Billeaud and Rod-

ney Kershaw, Sth; Ruth San-

ner _an James Devall, 6th.
Patricia Welch and Gil-

Others on the program
Ernestine Colligan, welcome:
M.G. Richardson, remarks:
Cecil Sanner, master of +

ceremonies; Loretta Deval,
pianist; Mrs. Ethel Hale, di-*

tector; C.W, Krumm and S.*
©. Beck, advisors.

* *
Son born to

John Vincents

Mr, and Mrs. John Whit-

ney, Vincent, Jr. announce

the birth of ason, Johnny
Keith, weighing 6 pounds, tion Bible School clinic at

15 ounces, April 27, atthe First Baptist Church, Sulphur
Cameron Medical Center. April 23rd were Mesdames

Grandparents are Clark W. Jean Danies!, Janell Reasoner,
Epperson of Cameron, and Lottie Reasoner, Mary Bec=

s. Marie Haggans, of nel, Betty Nunez, W.E, Rea-

Huntsville, Texas and Mr. soner, Sr. and Rev. Joe Sul-
and Mrs. VorasNunez of Cre- livan, pastor of the Baptist

‘ole. Church.

Robert Wayne Reasoner,
*

son of Mr, and Mrs. R.M.
.

Reasoner, Thursday fel] out
,

of atree in the yard and cut,
his head on a nail.

Those attending the Vaca=

last Friday
B MRS WALTER STANLEY

Astreak of bad weather

last Friday brought unusually
darkened daylight hours.

About 12 noon the area be-

came so darkened that auto-

matic device on street lights
were kicked on and all street

lights were lit.

Stron gusty winds, high
seas, and drivingrain pre~

vailed for about half of the

day. Power was knocked out

for almost two hours. Huge
piles of seaweed were driven

on the bank and on many
doorsteps. Many cabins had
water running beneath the

floors. Water also ran over

the low part of the Peveto
beach road.

There was some fear that

funnels would develop during
the bad weather, however

skies cleared about mid-
afternoon with no misfortune.

i&quo AS A FAMILY MAN. . «

I know drinking my full,
quota o milk every day
helps ‘keep ie healthy,”

tic, in ‘tip-top’

You& find Leading Dairy
milk at all leading grocery

baa Le

FOR ME!

E, Broa Lake Charles
HE 9-2401

Machine

Hwy. 14

IDYSO

Insure by
Phone

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm
*Marine *Public Liability

*Hospitalization *Casual!
*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan _L Charles

jooSiwcoum

OYor
HOMESHIE

°7-

aluminum SCRE DO

Lumber &
Supp Co.

CAMERONPR 5-5327

Visit Our

OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, Ma 5

Announcing ~.= =

1. Opening of Mastercraft Model Home

Also open every Sunday, 1 to 6 p.m.

2. The addition of Westinghouse Appliances
to our line of merchandise

3. SALE ON EXTERIOR NAPKO PAINT

REGI F MO TH $5 I PRI

1 Westinghou Washing

2. Armstrong Ceilin Tile

3. Vinylux Floo Tile

4. Aluminum Screen Door

5. Three RCA
Transistor Radios

6. Six gallons of

Napko pain
7. Two picnic tables

Floyd Smit Lumber Co.
|

GR 7-0845 Lake Charles
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STATE TAX SALE

ov

DMOVABL PROPERTY

Page 6, The Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DELINQUENT TA DEBTORS

OPPICE OF SHERIFF AM EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO - PARISH OF CAMERO

Ry virtue of the authority vested in ue by the Constitution and the

awe of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the principal front door of

the court House in which the Civil District Court of the Parish of Cameron

is held, within the legal hours: for Judicial sales beginning st 11 A. K. on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1962

end continue on each succeeding day until said sale is completed, © 1 im

movable property on which taxes are now due to the State of Louisians and

the Parish ef Cameron, as well as all other taxes in the year 1961 tagether

with interest thereon frou the first dey of January 1962, at the rate of

one per-cent per month until paid and all costs.

tne names of such Gelinqvent ‘tax payers, the amount of taxes due by

each on the assessment rolls for said years, ani the imovable property

assessed to cash to be offered for sale as follews, to-wit:

Camercn, Lewlsians

Mo. 3 2 of the: pen’ ae 35 SRG We

Pwenk and Mre. Juanite Prisen’

Abgahen &quot;Bl Feshetf Sub.et Stastt
Dus ‘of irreg. Sees.

a

Cameron, Louisiana

&
26 27 and 28 of the Abraham “Black:

of th J. W Posheff Sub. in the 8.

. 15 8.R. 9 N 6B per plat in Bk, 1 Pg.
interest. B to be

Cameron, Louisiana

Merchandise, $400.00; Business Furniture an $1

9500.00;

Secs Seer al estate: 9250000 Valued av $000 faxe #3805

Felix Reed J. B. Route Cemercn, Louisiana

at the M Cor. of tract red

by

Harold D. Carter

by

deedVit Fogta vearing Pile #773 tem fuming Mon the,

imp

of

of

Beary Machalek, « dis.
ai 50 £& thence ruming 8 a dist. of tt.

5 mai sterly dir. 50 fb. to the as te “V

et and nO

Tnene Wing Ellender 291 Cypress Street Lake Gherles, Louisiana

2.66 Acres; , An und. .005194 int. in and to the

Wh

of Sec. 18 T 14 8.

R.

20

W. La. Ner,, being an und, 1.66 acres the w oe or ede. Value
6 Taxa interest 2

to

be

point of beg. vs

Box 3528 Columb A.F. Base¥. Moffett Estate Coli
fo Joon A. Moffett, Jr. » Missiesipps

- at the SW Cor. of s tract of land now owned by James D, Sutton,
from James A. Sells, said point of beg. being located in Fri. Sec.

“ 15 S. 9 We, thence from said of b W @ dletance
of 1 £t., thence Ne distance of 500 ft. te W. line of Public

Reed ‘to Cameron Parish, thence running in a direc.
ion slong the W. line of said Public Read to NW Cor, of tract of James

Robbe ert steers ato gt ci tit
8

£1

©! . in Seo.

1-1 9.8, 9 No (Po Jean P. wotrett Estate) Valu at $60,005
et

Mo
be

Jem A, Metfett, Jr.

Charles H. Benokenstein, Jr. 1901 Sunset Drive

@f the W. portion of
Sac. 9 TH. 12 5K. 9 W

8 to

Leuts M111 Bonin, Sr. 607 Tulane Street lake Charlies, Leuisiana

‘The B. 1 of the W. 5 ft, 3 in. of Lot 22 and the W. ft, in, of 2

all e ee nets eteae se B Bec.
5

7
SW Cor. of 50 of J. B. Constance Sub,

valued

1420 Bank of the SW Bldg,
Houston 2, Texas

°

2 Drilling at 155 Valued at $28,500.00; Faxes $1,047.37; interest

Abvin Glark Route 1, Box 95 A

Yate 16 and 17 Block

3

Unit 2
tat at ape a5 as Law. Valuat

Kaplan, Louisiana

a Sub of y Seca.
005 *aSzpaat intere

8. M Comeanx 119 General Gartner St. Lafayette, Louisiana

An wot, 1 int, in Lets 19 and 20 Block 4 Unit

3

Holly Beach

ea 330, 21 end 12 Spe 15 Be he 12 Us Valu as $10. ‘Dad

ieuer C, & irs. Louise Doty

Sees ot 0 pet 2 8 e ok and ons line ih

ok Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot 2 of John H.

part of Pri. Sec. 12 and 13%. 15 8.R,

9

W. (For
Valued at $50.00; Taxes $2.2i; interest and

teen R Brees 53 Stave ss. Boston Mass.

eT Sarees
ous of the Western of let veld le

mee

+ Norman L. Jolen

Beach o ih. of vart of be!5 ¥ Oe {alo on gou.cuy Zamee $2.98;

Benton M. Lantry Route 1, Box AC Belle Gnases leulsiaas

Kate

50

and

53

and the of Lets 82 ant

£3

lessted in J. Bo

ty hae Sls rele ee ee Bae Se

tmoy A. Rain 98 Beacon Strest - Boston, Mass.

13, acrest AM UMD. 3, INt. IW AND TO OF THB

TEL Sing ien te wet ene wen e
gore ant. &q ra aD vad 82. onto in west 3/

oF Lot 8 o4 of Pavel..
lho, W of the

HE

Cor. of NW Seo. 32 ee wie
chs, 50 lke. to 2 the N Cor. 805. °3 tp. 14 BoRs 3 We

B, 22 che. . ‘Us. Ve Of 58 Gee, Of
Bea, 6 MH.

15

B.! of bes.hap

2 62 and 62 Block 3 tit 5 Beach

@

Bub of Seo
ta al’ ope S Gene d W vedusd ab $h0l fea SLsh Lave ext

»

goatsto

be a
g

William J. MeMams

7 Aoress AN UMD, 87 tah get eons - 1/4

Te, Bea an u 6 aare rin
of the Western

(i

of To 8

of Guif of Mexico 50 ft.,
Point ef beg. Valued at $10.00;
added,

Ralph Shoombker Box 306 Pine Street Port Neches, Texas

Teprovenent: ot

:

ro u $300.00; Valued at $300.00; Taxes $13.02) interest and

Payo Touchet ¢/o Joseph Duhon Kaplan, Louisiana

Lot 50 Blk. 5 Unit 4 Holly Beach, a Sub. of par of Secs. 10, 11 and 12
. 15 S. Re ll W Valued at $10.00; “axes 3.37; interest snd costs to

D added.

Robert L. Carr 135 Fines Street

an und. 1/2 int, an the folio

Nacagdoches, Texas

Com, at a point 4 acres 3. of the NW

Cor. of Lot 6 of Sub. of dec. 4
T 12 8, A 1 W, and 2 acres B of W

lane of said Lot 6, said beg. bei the SE Cor. of a vertain 2 acre

or seer W. Andrus, thence 8. on parallel lines with W. line of said
lot 56.5 £6. thence to Antereeo the W. line of said Lot 6
ALT.4 S6 thence N. o tl said Lot 6 about 52.2 ft. to land

of,t 8 bemet then 3. 20 fe henc dot fe., thence
e le o! +,

CONTE. acre. a: 200; Taxes .

intérest and costs to b atde esas 2st) pada

320 Landry Street

and Glyan Jay Delzhoussaye Suiphu, Louluiana

hn und, 1/7t int. in the followings An und. 1 ant. in
e

ih
‘ Sub. Of Fri. Secs 83, 43 32 se a 10

204 interest and

Stanley Delanousuaye, Jr.
tgan Ray

2

26 Acres:
to 14 acres of iand being Lot 8 of

W. (Jaues A. Johnson Estate), Velued at $20.00; Taxes $2
costs to be added.

Mra. Sylvia Joyce Johnson Floyd

26 Acres; An und inte

; acres cf lend bet y

320 Landry St., Sulphur, Louisiana

in the following: An und, 1/3 dnt, in and

8 of a Bub, of Pri. Suc. 42 Tp. 12 Soke 10 W

Valued at $30.00; Taxes $1.04; interest end

1805 Bock Hig, Surevepert, Leuisiens

$2000.00;

@

O42 Wells Valued at

august Wilbur Johasen 320 Landry street bulpier, Lowisiana

26 havea: An wad, 1/7th int. in the following: An und. int. in and

fe

34

cor of land being oiteat ove ce Tal. boen td Seria $0

W. (Janes A. Jomnsen Estate). valued at $30.00; Tanse $2.04; interest

Endcosts

$e

beadded.

“

Janes A. Jehmeon, Jr. 390 Landry Street Sulphur, Lowlsiene

66 s
an the. An u

1/

dmb. in and to

S secert SEEO/T tity 22 OEE pe ate, Mar aes ae 2 i,

Jemes A, Johnson Estate). Valued at $30.00; Taxes $1.04; interest end

Sostste

be ad

320 Landry Strect Sulgkar, laaiedane

266 A An wid, int. in the following: An und. int, in and

é Atare of lami Dela ofa Sum Of Prk. Sec. w 12.8 R, 20

We (James A, Jetmeen Estate) Valued at $30.00; Taxes $1.04; interest and
L 2

704 Mathiew Street Swiphur, Louisiana

Valued at $200.00; taxen $6.95; interest

Albert Oquain

Improvements on leasea land.
and costs to be added,

305 Fidelity Unien ldfe Bldg.
Delias 1, Texas

well:39 Mint Sndco tebet

‘Texken O13 oto/o Carter, Misell, Carruth, & Bardford

O41 & Gas Land Equipus 1800; Oi] Tanks

Geet Poot aee et fati7o Taxes

Continued On Page 7

School Board regular meeting

Cameron, Louisiana
April 2, 1962

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Joe San-

her, President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas

Joseph Demarets, Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board dispensed with the reading of the

minutes for the regula meeting held on March 5, 1962 and

the special meeting held on March 20, 1962, and approved

same as published in the official journal.

B motion of Mr, Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board approved the acceptance of the reg

signation of Mr. Harper as teacher~coach at the Grand Lak

High School and approved the appointment of Mr, Munger

to succeed Mr. Harper.

B motion of Mr, Demarets, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board proceed to open and tabulate bids

for mineral lease of Section 16-12-3, The following bid

was received:

J P. (JIMMIE) OWEN -- For a three (3) year lease,

Cash bonus -- $32, S17. 50

Annual rental -- $16, 258.75

One-sixth (1/6) of all oil produced and saved or

utilized.
*

One-sixth (1/6) of all gas produced and saved or

utilized.

Two dollars ($2.00) per long ton of sulphur pro-

duced and saved

Twenty cents (§.20) per ton for all potash pro-

duced and saved.
One-sixth (1/6) of all other minerals produced

and saved.

The following resolution was offered by Mr, David, who

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by M

Trahan and carried, unanimously by the Board:

RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED That the Cameron Parish School Board

considers the bid of J P, Owen, covering the following de~

scribed property, “to-wit:

All of Section 16 Township 12 South, Range 3 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, estimated to contain 650

acres, more or less,

as the most advantagecus to this Board, and accordingly,
Jo Sanner, the President of the Cameron Parish School

Board, be and h is hereby authorized to execute an oil,

gas and mineral lease in favor of J P, Owen and execute

on behalf of the Board all instruments necessary or advisable
for carrying out the general purposes of this Resolution,

B motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr, David and

carried, the Board proceede to open and tabulate bids for

mineral lease on the Westerly three hundred (300) acres of

section 16-15-5, The following bid was received:

U. S, Oil of Louisiana, Inc,, andPanAmerican Petroleum

Corporation:
For a three (3) year lease:

Cash bonus $31, 200, 00

Annual rental 15, 600. 00

1/ of all oil produced and saved or utilized.

1/6 of all gas produced and saved or utilized.

$2.00 per long ton on sulphur produced and saved.

$. 20 per ton for all potash produced and saved.

1/ of all other minerals produced and save

The undivided interest of each bidde:

U.S, Oil of La, In 2/3
Pan American --- 1/3

On motion of Mr, Dimas, secoyded by Mr. Theriot, the

following resolution was adopted uhanimoiisly by the Board:

RESOLUTION

BeIt Resolved That the Cameron Parish School Board

considers the bid of U. S. OIL OF LOUISIANA, INC. and

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION, covering
the following described property, to-wit:

The westerly three hundred (300 acres of Section 16,

Township 15 South, Range 5 West, Louisiana Meridian,
beginning at the southwest corner of Section 16, T-15-S,

R-5=W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Thence North along
the West line of Section 16 to a point of intersection with

the South line of irregular Section 43 and 44 to a point
of intersection with a north-south line passing throu
the center of Section 16 Thence south along sait! line

passing throug the center of Section 16 to a point on

the south line of said Section 16 to the point of beginn-

ing, containing 300 acres more or less,

as the most advantageous to this Board; and, accordingly,

Joe Sanner, the President of this Beard, be and he is here~

by authorized to execute an Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease in

favor of U. S. OIL OF LOUISIANA, INC, AND PAN AM=
ERICAM PETROLEUM CORPORATION, and to execute on

behalf of this Board all instruments necessary or advisable

for carrying out the general purposes of this Resolution.

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr, Dimas

and carried, the Superintendent was authorized to cash all

District No. One bonds and to deposit proceeds in General

Fund to be used for school construction in District No. One.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. David, who

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by Mr.

Theriot, and carried unanimously by the Board,

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, by letter dated March 30,1962, U. S. OIL

OF LOUISIANA, INC. made application to Cameron Parish

School Board for an oil, gas and mineral lease covering the

following described land situated in Cameron Parish, Louis-

jana, to-wit:

& Grand Chenier Elementary School Site: Beginning at

the southeast corner of the Irvin LaBove tract in Section

4 Township 15 South, Rang 5 West thence North

9°11&q East $98.6, thence South 73° 04& East 25 2&

thence South 9°07! West 595. thence North 73 10&#3
West 260. 1 to the point of beginning, estimated to con~

tain 3.97 acres, this tract being designated as Tract S on

plat of survey to boundary agreement dated April 4, 1955,

recorded in Book 106, page 69, file 70958 of the Con-

veyance Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
&

WHEREAS it is the desire of the Cameron Parish School

Board to lease the above land
,

all as authorized under the

provisions of the Revised Statutes of Louisiana of 1950, Title

30, Section 150 et seq.,

NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED That U. E. Ha-

ckett, Superintendent, is authorized and directed to ad-

vertise for bids for an oil, gas and mineral lease of the

above described land in the name of the Cameron Parish
School Board, all in manner prescribed by law, with the

proviso that any lease contain a non-drilling clause.

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board approved payments made during March,

1962, and authorized payment of all bills due for the month

of April, 1962

On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjour-

ned to meet in regular monthly session on Monday, May 7,

1962.

$/ Joe Sanner

President

S/ U. E, Hackett
Secretary
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O the date of sale, I will sel} such pertions of the property as

cock debtor will point ous and in case the debtor iil) met point out

outtiden’ property I will at once and without further. éeley, sell the

Joast quantity of said property of an debtor waich any bidéer will bey

for the amount of taxes, interest and cost due by the said debtor.

‘The wale will be without eppraisenent for cash in legil tender soney

of the United States, and the preperty sold will be redesuable at any

tine for the spa of three years by paying the price given, ineluting

cost ant five per cent penalty thereon with interest at the rate cf one

In Conforaity with Secti 63 of Act 35 of 2888 notice 10 herety
holding:given te 222 partie mortgages won real estate, lecated in the

Parich of Caner Stave of Leuleian on which the taxes for the yea
1962 have not be paid, thet I wil2 be in the sale of the snus at the

ooarthouss door in which the Civil Court 19 held, on

WEDUSDA MAY 23, 196

ond that © mumber of pieces of waié preperty 00 delinquent are no being

edvertio by posting in conforuity with ‘the Jaw preparatory to euch sale

Tho atoention of all mortgag creditors 19 especially calied to these

stvertisouents of tax sale and they are warned to take euch steps prier

bo the cale as uy be necessary to protect their interests,

SemRIy? CFPICE

CREIM, LOVLBIAEA

—_——,

Chesh P

REPORT FROM THE CONFEDERACY

New Orleans Captured;
Confederate Fleet Lost
= non sronmuisiana,ao 28, So Te largest city

in the South and one of the most

important ports. in the nati
fell to the enemy, today
Wellant attempt’ at. detense b
water. The loss is almost irre

ble and could prove mortal

to the Confederacy. One of the

most beautiful, as well as one of

the most important, cities in the

world, the commerce and indus-

try lof the Crescent City are al-

most essential to the South.

dreds died at Shiloh earlier thi
month, and a force of only four

thousand militiamen were avail-

able to garrison the city.

Command Split

jinety miles down river Forts

St. Philip, on oppo-

site&#39;si of the Mississippi, were

relied upon to protect New Or-

ti from the enormous Union

leet which arrived several days

ee tn Confederate ram Manassas

ragut numbered

carrying a total of 320 guns.
Confederate armament, includ-

ing the forts, amounted to 166

gu moat of them of small
Early last week, the ene

attempted to silence the forts

ul a he bambardeoant,

Brig-Gen Duncan, cam-

mrander af th Confed const

defenses, reports that more than

2900 mortar shells were fired at Captain Farragut of the Union
Fort Jackson between 9 AM and

P on the 18th without breach.

ing the defenses. The bombard- ternoon at Jackson Square, But.

me continued for five days le indicated ‘h hi rule of the

defenseless people
gut ordered his fleet to run past hai
and at 2 AM o the 24th, Farra.

the forts. Although his ships suf-

fer considerable damage, none

k and the passage was

combdawBurned
‘The conf and hopelessl i

umbered Confederate river punislfle attacked the Federals plece- In ae dudge will caution
ratolal and all of t vessels werem

lost. The Federals lost only one bett e the acts 20 that they
e may fear the stripes, if they doconverted merchant ship, t

Veruna. Severe damage was sus- n

tained by the others, however b

and casualties in the Federal

sa amounted to 210 killed and tedly signifies
patriotic and excitable

»

Peoriof)
inded.“Th ‘tail masts of the Federal

it

liged to withdraw his small force

to prevent bombardment and de- a

struction of th city by th fleet.

s civil authorities who immediately

|man by capt David Far-

lost control of the populace. a

Rioting and looting have filled by the occupation of New Or-

ind made it almost leans and are expected to sur-

impossible to maintain any sem- render tomorrow.
the streets anc

43 warships blence of public on Before

sissip will remain closed to

turned the city over to the Confed comm:
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BARBECUE SET

FOR SUNDAY

The South Cameron Ath

letic Association will hold a

barbecue Sunday, May 6 at

the Grand Chenier park. Plates. -

willbe $1. There will be boat

races in the afternoon.

SPORTS BANQUET
SET May 12th

outh Cameron high
school&#39;s all sports banquet,
honoringboy and girl athletes
will be held at 7 p.m., ‘May.

12, at the school. Fifteen
trophi donated by business

places and organizatio will”
be awarded.

The public is invited to

attend, Tickets are $2 i

WEEKEND

_

SPECIALS
Thurs -Fri. -Sat.

aIas
hill
o g

Ina pronounc this af-

here will be

I

rsh,

i

Punishment Promised
“This city is under the domi-

i said with

u
li
1
a8

i
o

f
eda

‘

aI
i

i
e

rs_and the

H

rs. Tuckers
ortening
Ib. can

jwansdown

Hunts Tomato-Can

i

ot reveren the stars, of our

janner.”
‘This bombastic speech undoub-|

that the strongl

F
i
#

i

Seek

59¢

i

i
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ime j near future

ind thus, both ends of the Mis-

an
Hi
E i

r|

U
i

jerce.

troops in Forts Jackson

nd S Philip have been cut

Take the family out

to the beach this

.

Cattle Bloat

In pureeince to lau, x (Ht stuayttee and vale th following Publica-

tien by advertising fren the slab day. 69 fprti, 196 to the date of

pale, the within notice of Dale tn tim febleuing-as forlows, to-wit:

(me Cameron Partch Fiat, Oeemth journst &lt; Go-ewl Parish, Toutsisns,

rum LLL. 000

LOOK
.BE SHARP.

WITH FRAM ‘FROM UNITE OPTICA

OU SO
AN BXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

827 Rya Lea Charle La ‘H 9-202

Next to Gulf Nation Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS. WEEK. A.0.- 6:90 P00.

SHARP
FOR BRAND NAME

FURNITURE, BED-~

DING AND CARPET

|AT--

DISCOUNT

PRICE

SHOP
AND SAVE

AT

UNIT FUR

DISTRIBU
932 Blvd. L. Charle:

Research Begin

al

mSo toi science.

HAVE YOUR

HACKBERRY,
HOLLY BEACH,
CAMERON,
CREOLE,
GRAND CHENIER,

Sponsore by Cameron Parish

SATUR MA
DOG VACCINATED AT ANY OF THE

FOLLOWIN PLACES ON

Sean Sanner Store-~

Stanley&# Store--

iee of Courthouse-~
Lumber Co.--

Dall Brasseaux Station-- 3 to a p.m.

Health Unit & Police Jury

Yaaswu s
onserreu,

ot
RESTAURA

Aan CO TIO
rigty
KITCHENETTE =\\

so FOU

PRE-SCHOOL DATE

SET FOR CHENIER

Pre-school roundup will
be held at thé Grand Chenier

elementary school, Tuesday,
May 8 at 10 a.m, Parents re-

gistering their children for the

fa school term must bring
and reco

Edgar Johnson weekend

We have all your needs--
gets NSC post groce coladtiaia, ple

Edge Johnson of Hackberry UPPHes gasoline, cabins.

was elected senice cla pre oe
dent in the campus election ANL
oe ee Patines

PL A 8 STORE

ern State coll at Natchi- Holly Beach

eeall shots and vaccinations.

George Manning,
places at NSC

George Manning of Grand

Lake high school placed sec~

ond in the discus throw with

adistance af 121 feet last

week at the Northwestern
State College relays.

:

“g U Mint

_h

hag 74 million

silver deil on han It has not

stamped one out since 193

Fleas, Ants, Silver Fish

and Termites. For further
information call McKenzie

Pest Control, HE 6-6430,
Lake Charles.

At the-end of a lon day
drive or when you& Woking
for a joyou holid stop at

the El Paso Autel in old Mon-

terrey In the heart of the city,
surrounde b histori atmos-

pher the El Paso Autel offers

you an unbeatable combina-
tion of, rest, recreation, and

fine food. Excellent rooms

ee smart decor, English
‘Credit cards honored.

2)Fas Hale
Zaragoza & Ruperte Martines

9. ©, Bex (a Meste Manion

‘SA
on used

TV SET
Wi Choi o

”

Mod t Cho Fro

Ter Availa

Kelle
OV & Radi Servic

KELLEY SUBDIVISION

CAMERON. LA.

General Merchandise

Hackberry
PR 5°2479

THE BEST USED CAR DEALS

Were Only at the BIG DEALER

BUT THEY&#39;R NOT ANY MORE! YOU CAN GET

JUST AS GOOD A DEAL ON A USED CAR AT

YOUR HOME TOWN DEALER--FAWVOR CHEV-

ROLET CO.

COME IN TODAY AND LOOK OVER

THESE OK USED CARS
...

*Several 1958 Chevrolets--Reasonable

*1954 FORD-GOOD & CHEAP!

*1958 Ford Station Wagon--A real buy!

°1960 Half Ton Pickup, Long Wheel.Base

Just what you need in this area

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY HAS

FULLY STAFFED REPAIR AND BODY SHOP

TO TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR CAR AND

TRUCK&#39;NEEDS. BRING YOUR VEHICLES IN

FOR SERVICE NOW.

Fawvor Chevrolet Compa
LI 2-9340 Creole,
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Fire District
son ending in March. he said,
were slash and loblolly pine, cy-~

Press, cottonwood, cuttings.weve] 4 MILL PI
about 10 other species of assorte

ofTax Is Renewed

1981—The Empire
the world’s

tallest skyscraper, was dedi-

former ~Gover
The structure has 102 floors

the fire department hope to

get

a and-soars up into the air a

jury

of

be- total height of 1,250 feet.

tween $20,00 and $25,00 with May 3 1919—Airplane pas-

whi to begi construction

of

senger service was inaugu-
fire station. rated when Robert Hewitt flew

two passengers from ew
fire dep York City to Atlantic City.

May 10, 1872—A woman

for a was nominated for the Presi-

dency of the U. S. for th first

time. Victoria Claflin Wood-

hull was chosen the candidate
of the National Woman Suf-

frage Association. She was a

“lady broker” and a weekly
newspaper publisher.

May 20, 1927—At 7:40 a.m.

a young m step fa a
was a member of

‘monoplane a Roosevelt Fiel
New York and took off for, BAND CONCERT,

distant city. By the following VARIETY SHOW

‘night, he had gom the SET AT S.C.

Mafirst solo non-stop flig across

the Atlantic. The man whe ,,, A0andconcvarie
’

landed in Paris was Charles May 10 at South Cane
Augustus Lindbergh... high school, Entitled &quot;Wh

May 27, 1987—A one-week Wrong with the Twist? the

celebration marked the open- 2rogram will feature such

ing of the Golden Gate Bridge
in San Francisco Bay.

PLAYFUL PET--Margaret Duhon of Cam- Noi hor
eron holds her 7-month-old pet nutria, &quot;B
whose favorite pasttime is untieing people&

shoes.

Two Grand Lake Missionary to

‘students to show movie

take loan test:
Rev. Bob Bosworth, Mis-

jonary from Keyna, Africa,

:

Two Grand Lake hi
marets and Wayne Merrill,

will go to Northwestern State

College, May 10-1 to take

tests for National Defense

student loans, according to

“Madam, I do NO have a drinking p

S
—

si
w

aumbers as the Charleston,
Sunn Hop, jitterb ete.

The pub
attend.

Hunt&#
i

SLICE O HALVE

4 . $
12/

5/ $

14 oz. Bottles 5 { S
10/ $

:
rs

“You&#39 got his plate.”

If the are successful they
will receive loans from the

government to aid them in

their college studies. These

loans are to be paid back

after the students graduate
and go to work, wit size

of the loans beingreduced by
credit received for teaching uy w,

the office

“Ne Cid uate...

t

AMA GOH.

NO 2
GANPeach

Tomato Sauce

Fruit Cocktail

Hal
8 oz.

cans

300
cans Bi

TOMATO

Catsup
Tomato Juice™

ATomato Paste 6 oz.
cans

Swans Down

Cake Mix GIAN SIZ

AAA — NOT

Me Old Tome

a
“A beatnik’s idea of a lovely!

bride is when her sneakers
ic is invited to match her sweater.”

PUREX

39¢

Mayonnaise

GRAPES

9/$1 YELL ONI

“RE POTAT .
. . .

10°& 38

asi

southrn commer-

cial value.

: More than 43 million pine
| and hardwood tree seedlings were

sold to the state&# forest landown-

ers for planting du 1961-

ison, Erin R. Gunter, chief
at forest management for the

Louisiana Forestry “Commission,

announces.

“This is enoug to plant more

than 50 thousand acres of idle or

understocked woodland,” he sald.

FREE INSPECTION
FOR TERMITES

Also pest control work. All

-work guaranteed

BENOIT TERMITE
& PEST CONTRQL

Call Sidney. Savole
Kinds Of Seedlings Sold

Principal kinds

LI 2-4125, Creole
———

sold from the LFC’s four

.

tree

nurseries during the plantin sea-

WALOE COE
is

Corrugated tin roofing...
;

210- tb. -Asphalt Shingles. ... $5.75 square.

Utility €iin- dried Fir

24x4 through 2x 12.......$85. per M

1x6 Pine Centermatch. $75. per M

1x8Pine Shiplap........000+S8l. per M

12x 12 White Celing Tile,
with painted bevel 64 sq. feet. .:i.$7.49

3” fiberglass ineulators
15x 24 batts. ....0+.$53.80 per square

Truckload lots delivered in Lake Arthur

CA an CARR LUMB SAL
1245 Pri Loke Rd. __Lo Cheries__. Phone GR&#

roblem! I said I
AAI&quo

SPECIALS
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

Mrs. Tucker&#

Shortening
3 |b. can S59t

Gerber Strained

BABY FOOD

4, oz Jars 6/ 65¢

4%

APPLES ©

19 Ib.

-.,

3 980

i Gallon

u Plat
Qt. Jar

19 LB,

ALL FLAVORS
EXCEPT ANGEL

FOOD

4 boxes/ $

|

RINS

eA
COFFEE

One
Grocery «

PR5-541

PLYCRON CUSHIONAI

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. W buy the un-

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

of &quot;H Motoring.&q

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

MOLBERT’S DIXIE FARM

See Your Favorite Camer
Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
at Esso Distributors

FRYE

== for a farm
styl breakfast

Portis 6cans

BISCUITS

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

:
B

4%

FULL
DRESSED

LB
lumb

ologna
Jasmine Fresh LB.

Pork Picnics

SLIC BAC
.

&qu 55

LB,



Jury to improve
G. Chenier park
The Cameron police jury

has agreed to construct and
maintain restrooms and a

water well at the state road-

e park, which has 2

beautiful setting on the Mer-
mentau river, has been the

scene of many family outing
and public gatherings in re-

cent years, Only Sunday a

large csowd out fa a.

barbean bostracest
je for the pcue oabi pov s SIXTH YEAR

ten years ago when C. Nel-

son, Swedish sea captain
died leaving no heirs to in-

herit his Grand Chenier pro-
perty. The state later built

table and barbecue pits.
Parish employees are to

keep up the restrooms.

-- No. 27

Water bonds to be sold

Over $340,00 in jast year. The
bonds will be sold in Cameron

parish and bids taken on construc-

tion of water system “within

30 to 45 days

it

was

durin Monday& meeting of the

Paris police jury.

Attorney Fred Benton Jr. ex-

Bonds to be issued will be $133,
000 b the waterworks district,

$207,00 by the fire protectio di
trict and up to $80,00 in revenue

bonds by the utilities district.

In addition to the waterworks Se

Com Wi Ri W

bit
g

i
i

are: road district

mills:fail paris be tax, four mill
courthouse maintenance, two

mil a ae maintenance,
wo ‘Total millag is 32

Older Worker

We in Stat
Is Proclaimed

This wee has been officially

geal nesee Socke
i by Gav,

Pie ina Trocla issu

okiNig) and Senior Citi-

sponHeha Bro minis

wat of the ipul “Biv
of ey loyment ‘ity, a

edericks of th ‘oan

+

commis on the
This sbear new nits six
year, and behind ieob valion is urg all empl

& throughout the state toseri consider to the ier 2 °,

iGiM group when hiring em Final rites
ployes.

op ath si a held Fri. for

Fred GriffithLouisian State Em
Ser said office P&

Funeral services were held

vice this

for ee stt in, ord
ssibl

in i 1 health fer several
le wa a cattlemanya lifetim destd of John-

son Bayou.“survi are: his wife,
Trahan Griffith; threequag Mrs, Joe Wetz of

Orange, Texas, Mrs. B. Shel-

ton and Mrs. fackett of

Lake Charles; one sist Mes.
Earl Rutherford of Sulphur and

fiv grand dren.
«Malcom Se of John-

s 2 Ba ed and Rev. Carrol

iffith of Vidor, Texas offi-
order designthe rar ciated, Interme was inHead

Charles Harbor and Terminal D of the Hallow Cemetery in

age
io

Johnson Bayou.
for the Cal-

been

Forme local

resident dies

in L Charles

polic fu agree {0 Mes, Edith P, Thibodeaux,
the designation of the Lake 36, died last Wednesday ina
Charles Harbor and Terminel Dis» Lake Charles hospital, Born

. i Cameron, she ved there

‘ years before moving to

followed by a Cameron pol ine Charles.

jury resolution Funeral servi were held

ernor to rescind the order a at 9 a.m, Saturday in the

make the Cameron polic

iecaam pe

o

a

Sacred Heart Catholic
¢

church

at Creole. The Rev. Henry

Eache officiated. Busial

as in ‘the jlanc cemeter’order stat
has been& wit the Gilmore funeraiy

of the home
¢

ofLake Charles in

* chargS i suvvived by her hus-

champion; Cynthia,

® band, Eddie J.
Thibodeaux

of Lake Charl her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Pradia of Cam-

econ; three sons, Larry J.,
MacArthur and Charles

Wayne Thibodeaux, all.of

Lake Charles; four daughters,
Mary Elizabeth, Donna Lynn,,

Coatney Ann, And Deb
Theresa

Lake Charles; one broth
Randolph Pradia of Califor-

aia tire sisters, Mrs. Bil
Hebert of Cameron

“Aline Pradi and Mes. Mert
St. Mar both of Lake

rle three uncles and

redribbon; and Catherine, Champi exhibitor.

GETTING READY-- three members o the Lowery am of
|

are shown dressingHackbe’
parish 4-H broiler show. Left to right are J

JOE) W. DOXEY

Cameron Parish Deaths

Placide Miller

of G. Chenier

dies Saturday
funeral services for Pla~

cide Miller, 75, were held

at 10a.m. Monday at St.

Eugene Catholic Church in
Grand Chenier with Father

Henry LaChappelle officiat-
ing. Burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of
O&#39;Donnell funeral home of

Creole.
Mr. Miller died early Sat-

urday morning at hishome iGrand Chenier. He was

Sifielon g resident et Sin &

Che farmer and trap-

“N Rosary was recited Sun

day at 7 p.m. at the funeral
home.

He is survived by one

daughter, Verna Baker of
Lake Charles; twosisters, Mrs.

Joe Miller and Mrs. Clabert

Dupui both of Grand Chen

ier; one grandson, LynnBaker,

a thirteen nieces and neph-
ew: Pulbeweew nephews,
Gilford, Hubert, Whitney and
Watkin Miller, Walter Dupuis

and Edwin Mhire.

Dave Andrews

dies Thurs.

in Port Arthur
-Dave Andrews, 79, a life-

long resident of Grand Chen-

jer, died last Tiyrsday in the
home of adaughter, Mrs.
Lula Richardson in Port Ar-

thur, Texas.

ee were held
2.p.m. Sunda in th St,Ja ‘Ch of G in Christ

at Grand Chenier, with Rev.

J.B. Freeman officiating.
Burial was in the Gran

Chenier colored cemetery
under the direcgion of the
O&#39;Donn Funeral home of

reole.

Survivors inclide four

daughters, Mrs. Leola January
and Mrs. Lula Richardson,
both of Port Arthur, Texas,

and Mrs. Castina Nelson and

Mrs, Adlean Andrews, both
of Houston, Texas; one son,
J.B. Andrews of Port Arthur;
three brothers, Willie An-
drews of Orange, Texas, Ed-

ie Andrews of Lake Charles,
and Isaac Andrews of Cam-

tron; one sister, Mrs. Nar-
wissus Self of Orange, Texas;
(8 grandchildren, and two

great-grandchildren,

Freshman

relays are

Saturday
The South Cameron high

Freshman Relays will be held

Saturday, May 12, beginning
at9a,m., accordimg to

Sntered include Basile, B
Cit Guey Joh Bay

rl oe d Lake and South

wTreo for first and sec-

ond places will be awar
winningrelay teams. Ribbon:

will g to first, second a
third place winners in indi-
vidual events. Awards are

their broilers for the recent Cameron bei give
given by the Cameron

james, who won TeServe
7 cnicke barbecue lunch

will be served.
.

2, Cameron,

Cameron
Thursday, May af La.

JERRY JONES

South Cameron to give
band concert and show

The South Cameron high
school spring band concert

and variety show will be held

Thursday night, May 10, The

public is invited to attend.
‘h the of the variety

show will be &quot;What Wrong
With the Twist a humorous

skit depicting teen-agers now

and in the past. Such dances,
of the past as the Charleston,
Bunny Hop, Jitterbug, etc.

willp presented,
© featured will be.Miss Ja and Suetta Jones

at the piano and &quot;

tinentals&quot;, a familiar jez
organization from the area.

and has prepared a

‘concert which should be very

entertaining, Classical,
Semi-classical, and popular
numbers will be presented.

Admission will be 25¢ for
adults and 10¢ for students. *

Concert band members

are listed below
Oboe, Cynthia Saltzman;

Flutes, Roberta Conner, Lynn

Hurricane

damages are

repaired
By TERRY CLEMENT

SCS Conservationist

Reconstruction of soil con-,

servation practices damaged

by hurricane Carla has begun
in Cameron parish. Edras Nu-

nez, has completed repairs te

his cattle walkway 6 miles

east of Creole, Draglines are

presently repairing Johany
Meaux&#39;s walkway at Oak

Grove and James R. Savoie&#3

At Creole.
The Soi Conservation Ser-

vice is assisting the Gulé

Coast Soil Conservation Dis-

trict is furnishing technical

assistance toreconstruct these

and other walkways and pro=

tection levees in the parish.
‘Th service at present has re-

ceived 27 applications for

technical assistance in recon=

struction work and

35

for as~

sistance in carrying our nea

soil conservation practices.

All-sports
banque set

for May 17

Anall- ~rp banquet hon-

ori
|

boy and girls athletes
thC eron hi schoolouib held Thursday, May

17, at the school, beginning
at’ p. n

Coach Robert Manuel an-

nounced that Jim Clark, Mc-

Neese line coach, will be

guest speaker.
Some 15 awards will b

presentéd in football, basket
ball, track and wrestling.

The public is invited to

attend, Adult tickets are $2

Hee forthe athletes are

cents.

Roundup set

A pre-school roun wild

be hel at 1:30 Mon-

day 14, €
ementa

school auditorium for childrer

entering the first grad there

next fall. Parentsshould bring
birth certificates and immu=

nization records.

Sibley Connie Domingue.

Clarinets, Susan

soloist, An Martin, soloi
Henrietta Nunez, Pat Roberts,&
Maybelle John Gloria.

Perron, Bev er ly Rutherford,
Raymond Thibeaux, Judy
Conner; Janice Bertrand,

Gw Hebert
Bass Clarinets, Kitty Sib-

ley, Sharon Kristicevich; Bell

Lyra, Eula Dyson; French

Horns, Frank Miller, soloist,
Agnes Venabl Richard

Geanger, Earl Boot

Alto seropna Judy
Jones, Ronald Theriot, Lon-

nie Harper, Ju Heber
Charlotte O&#39;Donn Gooch

Baccigalopt-- =

Baritone Saxophone, Dale

Korneg soloist, Tony Bel-

anger, soloist, James Albara-

do, Ronald Gaudet, Lary
Kershaw, Billy Martin.

Trombones, Joe Miller,
soloist, Billy LeGare, John

Bariton Michael H ar -

per, soloist, Carroll LaBove,
Sousaphone, John Miller; Bass

drum and Cymbols,, Billy
Fontenot.

Ba ati Arthur Foley,
soloi ale Richard,‘Ad ‘silli Dwight Mhire.

sbi

Jones new jury
secretary here

Jerry Jones, 29-year-old
Cameron attorney and Grand
Chenier native, has been

named secretary of the Cam-
eron police, jury, effective in

Ye
He succeeds Joe W. Doxey,

who is retiring after 42 years
‘of service in the gffice. Mr.

Do silyillb 7 years old on.

the manda-a
age under

jury retirement
tor retire
the poltsystem.

Mr. Jone submitted his

application for the position
to the jury at its Mon

meeting, His appoin
was moved by Juror Roland

Trosclair, seconded

by

C. A.

Riggs, and approved unani
mously.

Mr. Jones, whose grand-
father, Ben Castain was. sec-

retary of the jury many years

ago, was born in Grand Che
nier, the son of the late Jen-

pin B, Jones, Sr. and Mrs.

‘a Jones. He graduated
from Grand Chenier hischool in 1951 and from th

LSU law school in 1957.

He served with the Air
Force as a first Meutenant in

‘the judge advocate&#39 office
u ntil February, 1960, when
he came to Cameron to be-

come associated with his

brother, J.B. Jones, Jr., in

the law firm of Jones & Jones.
e new secretary is mar-

tied’ to the former Jeanine
Pipes of Jena and they have
three children. H is the pre-
sident of the Cameron Lions

Club, a member of the board
of directors of the Sowela

Area Camp Fire Girls, and

secretary of the Cameron De-
mocratic Committee,

It was understood that Miss

Bids asked

on gym
The Conseve teh ‘board

will open bids at its June
Hebert; Trumpets, Barney

| meeting on gymnasium for

Audrey Memorial School and

several other school projects.
The gym will be of mason-

ry, construction and will also

serve as an auditorium. The
school will also get a new

science room,

South Cameron high school
will get a zs concestand behind the

ning track, more Fhe ligh
and it front drive paved.

‘ large outdoor play area,
for tennis, basketball and
volleyball ist be paved also,

Offshore wells are

slated for Cameron
Two oil compa

bh

ha vapplied to the U.S. C

Engineer fos permits 2 ill
in the Cameron offshore area.

protests to the proposed |Apa ‘or suggestions for modi=

Hie will be received by
Corps until May

Th Prop wel ar as

oll Hum Oil and Refini
‘Co., Block 154 East Cam

eronarea, and Blocl 26 an
and 263, West Cameron Area,

about 59.5 miles Southeast

of Cameron.
Humble Oil and Refining

Co,, Blocks 277, 282 and

386, West Cameron Ar
about 70 miles south of C

ron.

89, Bast Cam
Forest Oil Corp., Block

meron area, about

‘Dorothy Doxey, Mr, Doxey&#
daughter, will continu in

her capacity as treasurer for

‘the jury.
Me. Dox said he would

continue to be active in his
‘other incere including the

operation oil distribu-

torship and asCameo Par-

is Civi Defense director.

+

RENEE BECNEL

Renee Becnel

is third in

yam contest.

Renee Becnel a student at

University of Southwesters
Taf Saturday, Eight

lent it

Renee baked a er onwon ftard pie.
place in her school seat
place in the Cameron Parish
Yam contest. Mrs. Hale
Hackberry Home

teacher, eee he %
Lafayette. ee

4-H tract
winners given
‘Winners of the tractor con~

test of the 4-H Achievement’
Day were as follows:

‘Seniors--Ernest Hamilton,

J , Hackberry, first; Johnny

Const Johnson Bayou,
second,

Ju iors --James Lowery,
Hackberry, first; Winston.

Constance, Jéu on Bayou,
second,

Lalande goes t
assoc. meetin

Diel LeLande, an:
eron parish veterans!

icer, returned from ‘Set
Rouge recently after attend+

annual convention of

50 miles southeast of Cam-

eron. Association of which he is 4

member.
The Amc heard an

jen,
School to give

program Thurs. Se enmietia as
vice officers, He stated that

The Cameron elementary
school’ will present its spring
program, Thursday, M 17,

at 7:30 p.m, in the auditori-

um, Th title is WA the

World in 60 Minutes. All

classes will partici The

public is jnvited.

ronde cavigg ey state and
federal governm: ‘en-
cles isbig business and

tat 50,000 beneficiaries in:
th Louisia receivin $35ml ‘a year in VA benefi

6,000 cases in the V,gusr
peprogra ‘with.

estates in e of $5 mils

lion,

‘4-H EXHIBITORS--These are the students and some of the brofler
they exhibited at the recent Cameron parish broiler show. -

Front row: Russell Weisse, Jerome Dimas, er Lowery, Dougla
Faulk, Kenneth Duhon, Mary Woodgett,
Lowery. Second Row--Edward Peterson, ‘Wayne ‘ution Davi War-

ren, Albert Gary, Ernest Hamilton Jr. and Buster Reeves.
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Twas
both:

™

ge

Wu th

;named. in

ustody I was, then devoted my

ffort to staying aboard and.alive.

pA: &#39;gwi pine limb slapped
‘almo out..of the saddle, a

ibriar vine snatched oné
.

‘of young s

swit flailing limbs and a] oi

ower of water as Bullet took the

|

pl

way through to the do chase

‘As we brok into the flat of the

§wa bottom itself, a kaleido-

|

leaf.

ic panorama unfolded. The

two Catahoulas danced in and

round a milling mass of hog of

dssorte sizes, shapes- disposi-
jons.

i Brist! les

dashed toward the Cu bitch,

‘was agai at the hog’ heels

befo
her :

i Lloyd Martin roared in on his
Ho from the right, and Charles

Wis
vamp from th left. M

eee dog unaccountabl left
herd and took off after the

dn young porker. “Come

m_dam diwgs go.”

in

while I tried to keep from

teing “mauled

swingi from:my neck.

vas-ssis SERVICE

y
heaving of the

ey a

It Was not of m; gi Iam| the soft patter of rain that fell

no
ia

{t coimies to horse-

|

steadily, and the distant bark of a

back ridifig:ieven& face track—

|

Cataho
or in amopen _

we| “Where&# they- go?” called

were ae Jimmy Rhod@s— only sensible

Wher.-ithe:. jump we

|

member of our. clan—from his

of bottom. He
that judgment waschase —

p

—— ly the better part

downhill into ‘thicker hardwoods

|

of valor, and had followed at a

and then into, tli reek bottom

|

moderate gallop rather than a | la

swamp. It.was not the M ideal | idiotic dash.
.

conditions- hors race. It had all begun quite innocently

fatilely tried. to| 9 few days earlier, as I sat and

slos “pa ‘of Bullet, the ap-
talked wit Bill Evans in the Flat-

ani jose

|

woods& T. L.

moderat successful at

90,000-acre, Bentley tract.

as_ ther

‘Stirrup, and a dense clump
sweetgums surrounded

|

the Farm Bureau, wl

yutlaw.
lained.

bill will pass, because elimina-

A lean sow With

fe do nimbly bounced away

the animal was back in the

i
Loblolly. and slash pine seed

lingsthreaded his way up th |-

lorga piled

|

so most cutover la

southwes Louisiana are being re-

group ae Srcv poceion ee
re, ver, feral i

|

i loyed

th swam past Charl age yerults from, hog rooting up|

th in a

“Get that pig Morgan yelled

|

trees in search of other food, and

pines.
bal

. .
HEAH! HEAH! Look at

os there

gs I saw and heard
«like in a + AN less to say, a very expensive

© my thare alternatel mired ha practice even on large blocks of

y, to. her belly in the soft mud;

|

land, and ig prohibitively costly for
ard to firmer

|

sma la

by the camera

is readily seen when we

Generator Sets

Complet Boat

Packages

DIESE MARI
Cameron.

horseback perch over on the edg
the decided

operation-in that

‘area, which involves the reforesta-
and “‘tnanagement of - the

wa the to discuss with

foot

|

Evans a bill, slated for introduc-

tion in the legislature this year by
‘would

|

was costing us ten dollars for every

open range hogs He ex-

that timber growers hope

tion of the free running hog would

allow them to reforest with long-

“A it now stands,” said Bill,

|

should do is go

with

-

be-| in the middle of Devil’s Swamp,

love

|

woods, soaking wet and i a mild

‘afen as attractive to hogs
r land in west and

some hog feeding directly on the

A few owners ‘have built hog-

lowners.

‘That this is of tremendous im-

portance to the Louisiana economy
consider

Old

that about half of the state& tim-

ber growi lo

of them whose holdings average

about 55.acres. By means of newly

developed direct ‘seeding methods

they can now reforest these lands

..|
at less than half the previous cost,

if open range hog can be elim-

inated.
“Why don’t you catch the hogs,”

I asked Bill Evans, “like the 1954

law gives you permissi to do?”
“We had two full-time men do-

ing nothing but that for a year,”
he answered, “and found that it

hog.they caught. Then we had to

tur the animals over to the own-

ers and many were right back on

our lands the next week.”

“Now,” he continued, “we just
make a token effort to catch them,

concen! g where the most dam-

age is being done.- Say wha you

Which is how I found myself

in Rapide parish west of Flat-

state of exhaustion, with more

bumps and bruises than T. L.

James has pines.
‘The conspirators against me in

-| the plot were Jimmy Rhodes,
Lloyd Martin, and Charles Wise,

all of whom work full time for.

. James on the Bentley tract;
and Morgan Perry, of Sieper, who

by Evans now and

then in a hog- capacity.
Perry, who owns the Catahoula

Hog Dogs we were using, and who

runs quite a few open range hogs
of his own, is gbviously the right

man for the job He knows hogs
hog dogs and how to get the most

out of a combination of the two.

We: had. struck the first fresh

hog sign that morning in a lob-

lolly reseeded area where Lloyd
predicted we would. There was 0

sizeable area of rootin;

‘sow caught in the act

The trail’ led down near the

creek bottom, into which fled the

hogs when. we jumped. I must

truthfully say that we lost the

first. skirmish. Charles. reported
back, empty- that when he

reached the dog they had a big
sow and the pig. He had grabbe

the sow, but the dog left again
fter the pig and he couldn&# hold

her.
Five minutes later. the dog

jumpe again, a quarter of a mile

away, and the chase to reach them

resembled the first one, except

that it was longer and tougher.
‘That run proved to me what Lloyd,
Charles, and Jimm already knew

—that you can’t keep up with

Morgan and his woods-wise horse

in that swamp.

In three hours, using four men,

four horses, three trucks, three

horse trailers, and two dogs we

caugh one sow, one boar, and one

pig. We had seen almost half

hundred hogs.
Morgan reaily caught another

pig when he was far ahead of the

rest of us, which he usually was,

and tied it to a tree with his boot

lace, When we went back to get

it the pig had chewe loose and

left, taking Morgan boot lace

with him.
‘We loaded the tied-up hogs on

the horses, hauled them out of the

swamps to the nearest road, went

bac for the trucks, came back for

the hogs, and took the hog back

to the Flatwoods’ office.. There

they were checked in by another

T. L. Jame man, who le

detailed descriptions of eac ho
‘and where it was caugljt
hogs were then ear tattooed and

place in o holding pen.

‘The hog hunt was ended, and

I was not sad. I now&qu
d

the difficulty which faces timber

growers who try to solve their

Spen range hog problem by fol-

lowing the 1954 “hog law.”

To catch a hog and pen him up
g,

with

num-

bers of young seedling lying out

on the ground

COLORED NEWS

List Audrey
honor roll
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Eighteen elementary stu-

dents and four high school

students have been named on

the honor roll at the Audre
Memorial school for the fif

six-weeks grading period, ac~

cording toR.S. Guice, prin-
cipal.

BIG POT-O-GOLD VALUES

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

L 2.83 zc

IT’S GILT~EDGED
‘THE BU YOU&#3 GET-RIGHT NOW DURING OUR

ON NEW 1962 CHEVROLET, CHEVY I

AND-CORVAIR MODELS! e OUTSTANDING USED CAR VALUES

AT ouR(4 LOT e PICK YOUR MODEL e PICK YOUR PRICE e

EASY TERMS e LOW DOWN PAYMENTS ¢ HIGH TRADES

They are: Grade 1-Lorena

LE

CRE

can be a very difficult thing!

J. Jones and Marvin K, La~

Salle; Grade 2-Gregory O.

Harrison and Sheila Pernell;
Grade 3-Lula LeBlanc, Carl-

ton’ Bishop and Rudolph Bar~

tie Jr.
Grade 4-Diane Bishop and

Edgar Fullwood; Grade 5~Gil-

da Bargeman and Chester

Senegal; Grade 6-Cheryl La-

Salle and James Lute; Grade

7-Llama Hebert.

Grade 8-MaryR. Andrews,
Allie Lee Jones, Eve Marie:

LeBlanc and Gloria Jean Go-

dette; Grade 10-Mary Ellen

Godette and Carolyn Gau-

thier; Grade 12-Carol M. Le-

Blanc and Levine M, January.
th 7-12 grades of Audrey

Memorial recently went on a

icnic at the Grand Chenier

ark, Various games were

played after which the stu~

dents enjoyed abgrbecu din-

ners

The trip was under the su-

pervision of Mr. Griffith and

| John A, Parker, teachers.

Calcasieu Juror
Drowns in Rice

Field-Pinned
LAKE CHARLES—Jimmy

Sr., 42 of Vinton, vit

GIFT EXCHANGE--These &quot;Su Sis-

ters&quo of the Grand Chenier HD club recently

exchanged homemade gifts.

GA Focus Week set

Girls&# Auxiliary organiza-
tions in Carey Baptist associ~

ation will observe their an-

nual focus week May 13-20,
according to Mrs. A.D. Bec-

ton of Westlake,

A highlight of the week

will be the quarterly associa-

tion G.A. meeting Tuesday,
May 15 at Temple Baptist
church in DeQuincy. The

program will begin with reg-

istration at 7 p.m. and will

‘include a skit on G.A. camp

given b the girls from De-

Quiney First Baptist church.

Special music will be by 2

sextet from Eastern Heights
Baptist church of DeQuincy.

Mrs. J.R. Goff of Lake

Charles, association G.A.

director, said that the pro-

gram theme will be, &quot;S
the Word&qu Guestspeaker will

be Rev. Maurice Aguillard,
retired state Baptist mission~

BAPTISTS PLAN

&quot;FAMIL DAY&q

Sunday, May 13 will be

observed as &quot;Fa Day& in

area Baptist churches, it was

announced byRev. A.D.

Becton, pastor of Westlake

First Baptist church.

Falling on Mother&#3 Day,
it will come as a&#39;climax to

Christian Home Weekcur-

rently in progress in churches

of Carey Baptist association

and throughout the Southern

Baptist C i

arey, of Iowa. Annetta Ad-

disan of Lake Charles will

preside.
Association G,A. officers

will distribute helpful ma-

terials to church G A. offi-

cers and an emphasis willbe

placed on the SOth anniver-

sary of the organization which

will be observed in 1963,

‘A typical schedule of fo-

cus week activities in a local

church may include recogni-
tion of G. A. members in Sun-

day morning worship services;

family worship led by a G. A.

member on Monday; the as-

sociation meeting on Tues-

day; coronation services on

Wednesday; community mis~

sions on Thursday; a banquet
or social on Friday; and en-

listment visitation on Satur-

day.
‘The G.A. organization is

a part of the Woman&#39; Mis-

sionary Union family.

For All Your

Upholstery Needs

Call

HE 3-4592
WESTLAKE

Upholste Sho
John Shoults, Owner.

Specializing in Re-uphols-
tery and Slip Covers.

Free Pick-up and Delivery

ae
de

for appointments.

“Beautifal Clothes for Women”

PHONE HE 6-7103

Announce

Mrs. Rosalin Baker, owner of the Cam-

eron Beauty Salon, wishes to announce the

affilliation of Miss Elora Domingue with the

Salon. Working hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mondays through Saturdays.

Lace CHaries, La.

Call PR5-5352

MC NEESE |BSU
IS RECOGNIZED

The office of the director

of Baptist Student Unions,
Southern Baptist Sunday

Schoo! board, announced that

the McNeese state college
Baptist Student union in Lake

Charles, La., has achieved

recognition as a “First Mag-
nitude&qu organization.

The McNeese BSU a-

chieved the honor three years

ago and was the only organi~
zation in Louisiana to be so

recognized, the department
said.

. ABSU group attains &quot;Fi

Magnitude&quot; by meeting 2

standard ofrequirements pre-
scribed by the student depart-
ment, These requirements

have to do with organization
and procedure, enlistment

program, Christian witnessing

and practical service, de-

Cameron Parish.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct, 4, 1956, Entered as Second Class Mail

each Friday at&#39;Camer Louisiana. Official Journal of

P, O. Box 128, Caméron - Phone PR 5~5516

or JA 7-7076, Sulphur

RATES::. Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywhere in U, S.

Advertising: 84¢ an Inch.

jnominational activities, and

leadership training.
‘ordon E, Steen, Jr. of

Lake Charles served as

Neese BSU president during

the: 1961-62 period for which

the recognition is given. Rev.

TomR. Lutner is campus BSU

director. .

BOGOTA— by recent

5
i the ex-

clean

Take the family out

h this

ate,

STANLEY&# STORE

Almost two cups of

cream in every half gallon
of Borden&# Milk

Borden’s has just the right amount

of cream for good flavor.

xg

OMOGENIZ
reP

Lee
ice‘o

resident of the Calcasieu Parish

Fontenot, police juror from
Ward 7, ha serve as president

lof the police jury. A
Bunice &q mov to

years ago.
‘War Il he served in the Navy Ait
Corps.

native of
Vinton 25

A veteran of World
T DELIGHTFU

RESTAURAN
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—-for a second glas

Borden&#3 has more cream than required by gov-

ernment regulations. Borden’s Milk always meets

a standard of éxcellence beyon minimum lega

requirements. The rich, flavor-giving cream is

evenly distributed throughout each dro of

Borden’s Homogenized Milk. Every last sip

tastes so flavorful and good that little children,

hardest to pleas of all milk drinkers, often call
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CAMERON NEWS

Cameron HD club has

meeting at

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

The Cameron Home De-
monstration club last month
observed National Library

Week with a meeting at the

rary.
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot and

Mrs. Wilma Shores demon-
strated Furniture arranging.

Project leader, Mrs. Audry
Daigle gave areport, &quot;
tecting children from Poison&q

leader Mrs. Wilma Shores

gave a report on Textile Fiber
Products.

The HD Council will hav

for sale soon the &quot;Bi
‘Method of Clothing Construc-

tion, and Fashion Sewing
Method for $2.50. Mrs. Lulu

“Stanl washostess for the oc-

cassion.

CANDY SALE
Den Mothers of Pack 102

wish to thank the public for.

making the Cubs Candy sale
a success. Candy may still be

pruchased from any of these
Den Mothers; Mrs. Emilie,

Roux, Mrs. Ruth Theriot, or

Mrs. Ruby Kelly. A new Den

Mother, Mrs. Henry Dinger,
will have her first Den meet-

ing at her home May 10 after
school. The 8 boys in her den

dre Stephen Richeau, Allan

Baker, Wade Miller, Charles

May, Ronnie Moody, Robert

Nudaba, Ronald Dosher and

Henry Dinger Jr.

PACK MEETING
The Cub Pack meeting last

Thursday was highlighted with

twotablesof fine exhibits the
cubs made, among them were

paintings, trash cans, tie

hangers, guitars etc.

Dens and 2 had a skit
entitled &quot; Scout Trouba-

dours.&quo Den 3 entertained by
singing songs.

BIRTHDAY

Celebrating her 7th birth-

day May 2 was Candy daugh-

library
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frankie

Henry. The guest list was

over 24, The children played
games and were given sand-

wiches, punch and cake for

refreshment.
‘Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Tup=

per are expecting their daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs, Charles Por-

ter and children Chuck, 18

months, and Charlene,
months, from Frankfurt, Ger~

many, by plane Thursday.
Mrs, Tupper&#39 son, Charles

will be hospitalized in San

Antonio, for three months due

toa knee injury two years

ago. The Tuppers havenot

seen their son for four years
and have not yet met Mrs.

Porter. Mrs, Porter and child~

ren will make their home with

Mr. and Mrs, Tupper until

Mr. Porter is discharged from

the hospital.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Da-

vid Desonier over the week~

end in Venice were Mr, and

Mrs. Cloudy Broussard and

Mr, and Mrs. Hilaire Hebert.

They also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Othon Richard in Buras

and Mr, and Mrs. Theo Ri-

chard in Erath, Accompanying
them o their trip back was

the Mother of Mr. Hebert,
Mrs. Mary Hebert of New

Orleans.
‘Mrs. Miles McJohnson and

daughter Carrie Lynn visited
with relatives, Mr. and Mrs.

Miles McJohnso Sr. in Bunkie
last week, and an aunt in

Gurdon, Ark.

NEW OPERATOR

Elora Domingue, a li-

censed beauty operator of the
Louisiana Schoo] of Beauty
Culture in Lake Charles, has

begun to work with Mrs, Hugh:
Baker at the Cameron Beauty’
Salon. Miss Dorningue will be;

the sole operator on Mondays.
3. Baker and Mi:

mingue will work together
Tuesdays through Saturday.

GIRLS SUMMER PLAY WEAR

APT LEARNERS--These Grand Chen:er 4-H youngsters received in-

structions in sewing machine operation from Chenier HD members re-

cently. Left to right: Linda Canik, Carolyn Miller, Charlotte Brasseaux

and Henritta Richard.

Grand Matron

makes visit

to OES chapter
The official visitof the

District Deputy Grand Matron

Mrs, Marie C, Lee of West-

lake, was made.to meet the

Thelma Hackett O.E.S,

Chapter #225 in Cameron May
2, Also visiting were members

from Genera? Grand Chapter,
J. S. Robbins and Mrs. Robbins

of Jennings and Grand Com-
mittee member, Mrs. Maggie

Tupper of Elton,
‘Others in attendance were

membersrepresenting the fol-

lowing chapters: Calcasieu

#164, Ruth #106, Westlake

#228, Love #209.
Thirty-eight visitors in all

enjoyed a buffet supper served

after the meeting in the Ma-

sonic Temple dining room.

Chenier HD

members have

gift exchange
Sunshine Sister gifts were

JAMAICAS
.... Be ie BY .

$2.2
TAILORED BLOUSES

.. ...
$1.98 - $2.9

Jantzen-Pandora
:

SWIM SUIT
.... ‘ 0 PS .

$4.98
SLIM JIMS

......
wees $398

KNIT BLOUSES
. 2s.

$1.98, - $2.98
Tailored Longies and Baby Dol

PAJAMAS .....-+
2.98 - $3.9

‘STANDER& YOUNG FASHION
East Town,Shopping Center, L. Charles

|

HIGHE
qualit servic

exchanged by Grand Chenier

Home Demonstration ¢ lub

members at the March club

meeting, at the home of Mrs.

Pat Doxey. The gifts were all

home made and consisted of

aprons, rubber foam pillows,
baby garments, cup towels,

corsages, Kleenex holders and

mosaic ash trays.
Sunshine Sister names were

drawn atthe January meeting
The names are toremain 2

secret until the Christma:

party in December.

HE-6-6430
THIS MA IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches,
Fleas, Ants, Silver Fish

and Termites. For further

information call McKenzie

Pest Control, HE 6-6430,
Lake Charles.

the world’s

LOWEST cost

that’s America

LON DISTAN
TELEPHO

Make someone happy

with a Long Distance

Call today. You&#3 fi

wonderful, too!

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

STAN
YOUR. BUG MAN

Library has

H.D. Week

exhibits
By MRS, MARY BRAND

National Home Demon-

stration week is being ob-

served May 5-11, The Cam-

eron Home Demonstration

Council is sponsoring special
activities throughout the par-

ish in observance of the week.

The Cameron Club has an

attractive exhibit at the Li-

brary. Mrs, Sa Warren,

chairman for the club, was in

charge of the display. Serving
with her on this committee

were Mrs, Hilaire Hebert,
Mrs. E.J. Dronet.and Mrs.

Ethel McGee.

BOOKMOBLIE

Hackberry-Tuesday
May 17, 1962

Refuge 8:45-9:00

School 0-1:40
Vincent&#39;s 1:50~

2:30-3:10

Creole-Wednesday
May 18, 1962

Domingue& Store 8:30-8:45
9:00-9:15.

9:30-10:00
Richard&#3 Store

Post Office
Fernand Bou-

eaux

Dronet&#3 Store
Oak Grove

Audrey School

11:45
1:00-2:00

Yellow Jacket-Wednesday
May 18, 1962

|

Washington&#
Store 3:00-4:00

|’

Johnson Bayou- Thursday
1962May 19,

Gene Constance

Mobil Oil

School

| Holly Beach

|

Doxeys receive

garden award
The Gulfside Garden Club

|
awarded this month&#3 &quot;Gard

of the Month&quot; award to the

yard of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Doxey, Jr for general all

over effect and cultural care

of colorful plan material.
Honorable Mention went

to: Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.

Hebert; prune shrubbery and

good size relation of plants,
and Mr. afid Mrs. W.A.

Shores, interesting plant ma-

terials and general neatness.
|

costs you less

GIV YOU FAMIL

Homeowner&#3 Package Insur-

ance is the finest gift you could

present to your family and to your-

self. It is complete protection that

coverage today.

LS Leela
Pa 7

See us about this

CAMERON L

(a aaa

Creole HD club

to hold open

house Friday
in open house social and

exhibition willbe held by the

Creole Home Demonstration
Club at the K.C, Hall in

Chenier HD

women teach
ee

junior 4-H&#3
Three Grand Cheniet

Home Demonstration Club

members have completed
teaching

a

series of lessons on

the operation of sewing ma-
[

chines to junior 4-H club

members.
‘The women, Mes. Lucille

Hebert, Mrs. Nancy Nunez,
and Mes. June Harper, attend=
ed a training program at the

Singer Sewing Center in Lake

Charles in February.
The 4-H clubbers which

they taught were Linda Canik,
Carolyn Miller, Charolotte
Brasseaux amd Henrietta Ri-

chard.&q
The lessons included such

things as ho to stitch pro-
perly, ho to thread the ma-

chine. winding the bobbin,
etc,

ORETTA’S

FLOWER
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all ot-

‘Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465
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Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Poole of Grand Lake

announce the engagement and approaching mar-

riage of their daughter, Judy Poole, to Jackie

Darrell Chiasson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Chiasso of Lake Charles. The wedding will
be June 15.Creole Friday, May 11, from

6 tc 8 p.m. in of.

National Home Demonstra-
|

tion Week.
All persons in the Creole

community are invitedto at-

tend the affair which will
feature an exhibition of ar-

ticles made by the club mem-

bers in the fields of handi-

craft, sewing, and picture
making.

Refreshments will be
served to those attending.

Evangelist to

speak nightly
at tabernacle

Beginning Wednesday,
May 9th, Evangelist Jery

Fugatt of Houma, will be

conducting services atthe

Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle
each evening at 7:45 through

Sunday May 15th according
to the Rev. Rene Saltzman,
‘pastor.

‘With the Evangelist will be

his wife, the former Francis

Lea Poole of Grand Lake, who
will assist with the singing, a

special feature of these meet-

ings.
Rev. Saltzman invites the

public to attend.

$1

TREAT

Is YOUR HAIR IN

$12.50 Permanent

CREOLE

eauty Sho

A
Specials (for 3 weeks)

NOW ONLY
* $25 Permanents $1

Permanents $12.50

YOURSELF TO A NEW

SUMMER HAIR STYLE

BAD CONDITION AND HARD TO
YOU NEED,MANAGE? HOT OIL TREATMENTS ARE WHAT. Y:

RESULTS GUARANTEED OR YOUR ‘MONEY‘BACK,

Call LI 2-8838

for your appointment or LI 2-4433 4

after 5:00

ARDITH: & PRISCILLA
MIRE

nothing
will cool your home
like a

Gas heats your home... and cools it better!

Central GAS air conditioning systems provid all-season comfort at lowest

possibl cost. Low first cost
. . .

lower operating cost.
..

low€st

mainte! nance cost. That&# why more and more architects and builders are

recommending efficient GAS air conditione Sizes to fit your specia

require! ments, for installation either inside or outside your home.

Nothing will cool your hom like a flame! Want proof? Ask your builder,

architect or a gas company engineer — today!

UNITED Sold and Serviced by United Gas

Nothing Down, Up to’S Years to Pay
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e his assessment is re-

d to call at my office
said.20 day period,

R. Richard

¢ of CAMERON Parish,

lay 10,17, 24, 31, an

UDICIAL DISTRICT
URT, PARISH OF
MER ON, STATE OF
ISIANA, TUTORSHIP
NO. 1044, ADELE

INE HEBERT, ET AL

NOTICE

TICE is hereby given
E CRAIN

has made application
FOURTEENTH

ANA to be appointed
tutrix of

the

minor
) ADELE ELAINE HE-

ALBERT LAWRENCE

r, JR. and ABBIE GAIL
4
TICE is further given

any person desires to

opposition to said ap=
ent, they should do so

manner provided by

NES THE HONOR -

CLEMENT MOSS, Gi
WIFT, JR and CRCI
R, Judg of th Four-

na, this 4 day of May,

J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

JONE & JONE
junsel for Applicant,

anche Crain Bourg

ay 10.

43 THE DRINK

Pets

Call HE 6-64
Lake Charles
or J 3-7281

.
We buy the un-

he terrific ATLAS

housands of miles

W PRICES

aler

CHARD
ors

Continued From Page 4 i

Parish Cf! Gumeron, State of Louisian on which the taxes for the year

196 have not be paid, that I will be in the sale of the saue at the

courthouse door in which th Civt1 Cours 48-he14, on

WEnmmsD Hay 23 1962

and that. mmber of pieces of said property eo delinquent are no being

edvertie by posting in conformity with ‘the law preparato to such sale

fhe attention of 211 mortgage creditors is especially called to these

sdvertiseuents of tax sale ani they are warned to take such steps prier

to the sale as may be necessary to protect their interests.

SUERIV? OFFICE

CAMERO LOUISIANA

In purwuinc to lex,

¥

¢t gBveyttes and vale the following publice-

tien by advertising from Plsh day 69 April, 196 to the date of

sale, the within notice of dale in tim fellowlng.ns follows, to-wit:

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

ae recite et hee
rentals and service in said Fire Protection

District.

After such examination, count, canvass-and tabulation

it was found that the total of said election was__3 yotes

im numbex and @_77,082.00_____s valuation.

4 yotes cast FOR the said proposition,

» $72,082.00

_____

valuation.

Mo votes cast the said

0:00 valuation.

It appearing that said proposition had carried by

‘Registrati
set for camp

The Sowela Area Council
of Camp Fire Girls has re-

leased the date of registration
for Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin. The

parents are responsible for

registering their own daugh-
ters. The registration cards
must b filled in and mailed

to the Camp Fire Office, P.O.
Box 34 with the registration
of $5.

Envelope must be post-
marked no earlier than May
7, and contain only one regis=
ration. ‘Be sure t indicate
‘rst, second and third choice

ofperi Thebalance of the
camp fee is payable at the

Camp Fire Office not later
than 5 p.m. on the Monday

a majority in both number of votes arid amount of property valuation, prior to the opening date of
: the

the said Police Jury, as.the governing authority of said Cameron

Fire Protection District Wo. 1, did publicly anfto and proclaim,

and does Hereby proclaim that the aforesaid prdfjosi was duly

‘he Cameron Parish PRt, Orfzeih? journsl ef GoM, Parish, Loutsians. carried and that the levy of said specia tex for said purposes

pursuant to its Resolution adopted March 5 1962,

and published notices of a special election in Cameron Fire

Protection District Wo. 1, the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

as the governing authority of Cameron Fire Protection District

Wo. 1, met in special session on the 30th day of April, 1962, at

its office in the Courthouse in Cameron, Louisiana, to promulgate

thet resultof the special. election held saturday, April 28, 1962,

in Cameron Fire Protection D#strict Ho. 1.

Eraste Hebert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot,
PRESENT:

Roland J. Trosclair, and Archie Berwick

ABSEN C. A. Riggs

It was moved by Trosclair seconde by

Mr Berwick ,
and duly carried that the ballot boxes

be opened, the ballots counted, the returns canvassed, and the

result announced.

It was moved by Trosclair

__»

seconded by

.

Jr. Theriot ,
and duly carried that a proces verbal be

made of these proceedings *and that a certified copy of same be

published to give public notice of the result of the election.

PROCES VERBAL OF ELECTION

CAMERO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT WO. 1

BE IT Kwown that the Police dury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, as the g

4 of Fire

convened in special session at 10:00 o&#39;clec a

District Mo. 1,

at ite office in the Courthouse at Cameron,

on April 30, 1962,
lection notices of special election

Louisiana, ae advertised in 6.

in said caméx Fire Protection District No. 1.

ert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot,
PRESENT. Eraste Heb

* Rola J. Trosclair, and Archie Berwick

ApsENT: 4. Rigse

constituting a quorum.

The said Police Jury in the presence of the undersigned

1 and members of the public present, did open the ballot

wit

boxes used at said election,

examine and canvass the returns, and did

examine and count the ballots in

number and amount,

tabulate the results of said election, upon the following

proposition submitted thereat.

. proposition to levy a special tax of

four mills on the dollar of the assessed

valuation on all property subject to

state taxation within Cameron Fire

protection District No. 1 for a period

1965,Jo and operating said Fire District&#39;s

and said period was duly authorized in the form and manner

provided by the Constitution and laws’ of Louisiana.

‘THUS DOME AMD SIGNED in th présence of the witnes

who sign hereto, as well as in the presence of th menbers of the

public who were present, by the undersigned members of the said

Police Jury, after causing the tabulation to be filed in the

archives of its office at Cameron, Louisiana, thie 30th day of

April, 1962.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARIGH OF CAMEROM

Z, the undersigned secretary of th Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, touisian certif that the foregoing is a

true copy of the minutes of the special meeting of the Police

dury held on April 30, 1962, includi proces verbal of the

canvass of the returns of the special election held to authorize

the levy of a special tax in Cameron Fire Protection District

Mo. 1 as such proceedings appear in the original minute book

in my possession.
:

It WITHESS WHEREOF I have subscribed hereto my official

signature and have impressed hereon the official seal of gai

Police Jury at Cameron, Louisiana, this 30th day of April, 1962.

cameron Parish Pokice Jury

period assigned.

Your Safety
B NORMAN LEDGIN

One of the less publicized
activities of the present ad~

minsitration in Washington,
D.C., is the increasing in-

volvement of the Federal

government i accident pre-
vention.

We&#39 not saying there&#

anything wrong with this, but

some people regard any new

activity of the Federal gov-

‘ernment with suspicion fear-

ing a gradual spread of central

eh

Here&# the point we must

all acknowledge:
That ifwe don&# help opr-,

selves on the local and state
level tobring down accidents,
the day will come when the

Federal government wil! do

‘our job for us.

‘The administration is tired
*

ofseting this needless slaugh-
ter on the highways and on

our waterways. After all, the

greatest natural resource this

country has is its people. To

win any struggle, whether it&#39
economic or scientific com-

petition, or even a cold war,

you need your people.

‘pany and be deposited with

each bid, and no bid shall be

withdrawn or cancelled when

deposited; andthe cash bonus

thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish

School Board by the successful
bidder inthe eventsaid bidder
does not enter into written

contract.

The right is reserye to

reject any “andall bids and to

grant a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertised for a

price not less than propor-
tionate to the best bid offered

forthe lease of the entire

tract,
The lease to be grante

shall be subject to approval
of the State Mineral Board,

Board, shall be null, void

and, of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By&#39 Hackett, Secretary

Ma 10,17, 24, 31, 1962.

aes

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue ofthe State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Poole&# Grocery & Market

Hackberry, Ward 6, Parish of

Cameron.
John H. Poole

La., Thursday, May 10, 1962

FOR SALE--1962 Galaxi
500 Town Sedan. Demon-

strata executive car, Air

condition, power brakes,
power steering, crulsematic.

$9 discount, Call Joe
Smyth, HE 6-0511 Lake

Charles. (5/3)
—_—

FOR RENT--3 bedroom

unfurnished house, two baths,
car port and patio, Contact

Mr. and Mrs. Ozemie Savoy
in Creole, PR 5-5267.

(8/310)

FOR R EN - bedroom,
11/2bath, unfurnished house.

1/2 mile west of Miller&#3

Grocery. W.C. Roome, 165
Karen Drive, Lafayette, La.
Phone 232-0479, (4/26-5/3)

FOR SALE--One acre of

land 1/4 mile west of hospital
site between Cameron and

Creole. On highway, Septic

tank, deep water well,
Mrs. Leroy Richard, LI

2-8316, after 5 p.m»
(4/26-8/17)

PERSONAL NOTICE- =

T. White, born Feb, 12,

please contact daughter
Barbara Tina and Mary K,

White, 3525 N.W, 98 St.,
Miami 47, Florida,

(8/1031)

FOR REN |-bedroom

house, 7 miles east of Cam-

eron, Call PR 5-5267.
(5/10)

PLANO FOR SALE, Call
Mz. or Mes, Hugh Baker, P
5-5352, Cameron,

(8/10-17)

TERMITES
SWARMING?

We&# Get &#39 Fast!

Also pest control work. All
‘work guaranteed.

BENOIT TERMITE
& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie
LI i2-4126 Credle

Don&#39 let your
car be a nuisance-~

bring it in and let us

replace that old

muffler.
2

CAMERON
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR LEASINGLANDS OF THE
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

B authority of and in con-

formity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received
at the office of the Cameron

Parish Sphool Board at Cam-

ron, Lohisiana, on or before

the fourth (4th) day of June,
1962, at eleven (11:00) o!

clock A.M, for the leasing
of sulphur potash oil, gas
and other liquid or gaseous

hydrocarbon mineralrights on

and to the following des-

cribed tracts situated in the

Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, to-wit:
Grand Chenier Elementary
School Site: Beginning at

the southeast corner of the

Irvin LaBove tract in Sec=

tion 43, Township 15

South, Range West,
thence North 9°11 East

598.6&# thence South

73004 East 256.2&# thence

South 9°07& West 595. 3&#
thence North 73010& West

260. 1 to the point of be~

ginning, estimated tocon-

tain 3.97 acres, this tract

being designate as-Tract

5 on platof survey attached

toboundary agreement
dated April 4, 1955, re~

corded in Book 106 pag

69, file70985 of the Con-

veyance Records of Cam--

eron Parish, Louisiana.

All bids to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having 2

primary term which shall not

exceed three (3) years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be forty

(40%) per
40%

of all gas produce and saved

or utilized; Two ($2.00) dol-|

lars for each long ton of sul~

phur produced and saved;
Twenty ($. 20) cerits for each

ton of potash produce and

saved; and f

cent of all other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon minerals

produce and saved.
Lessee shal agree that no

well or wells shall be drilled
within three hundred (300)

feet of the above described

property, and thatno building
or improve ments shallbe

moved on the above described

Loree MAG RE

property.
Lessee must agree to pay

annual rental of not less than

one-half the amount of the

cash bonus.
Lessee shall have the right

to enter into pooling or uni-

tization agreements with re~

spect tothe development of

the leased premises subject to

the approval of th lessor.
‘Certified check payable to

the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of

the cash bonus shall accom

{ Sherwin-Williams Paints.

Pefition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

YOUR HOM DESERVE THE

BEAUTY AND PROTECTIO O

T Qua Fait

are the standard of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co

eoe8

Lumber &

Soh SO:DYSON
PR 5-5327

le eS



DOC” COLLIGAN, a farmer at heart, cultivates about

an so of te in Bac of his home, Each year he reaps a

r crop of. which he
to  Paluti neighbors, and other friends.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Hackberry

By.MRS. W.E. REASONER

The Hackberry Home De-
monstration club is observing

National Home Demonstra-
* tion week May 6-11, There

will be a coffee Friday night
May 11, 7to9 p.m. in th
hom of Mr W. E. Reasoner,
Sr. We are trying to enlist

more members. The ‘club
will have a display of things

the members made in a win-
dow in Sadie Little&#39; store.

YOUR SAFETY

club has

HD week observance
Bill Reasoner was in the

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
in Sulphur last Wednesday
and Thursday for a general
checkup.

Mrs. Doris Rollins was al-

so in the Sulphur hospitar last

week.
Little Tommy Mitchel got

shot in the eye with a beebee

shot and he was operated on

at St. Patrick&#39;s last week.

They seem to think he will

not loose his eyesight.
Miss Jo May Duhon was

real sick last week and was

in St, Patrick&#39 Hospital in

Lake Charles.
Mrs. Billy Phillips and

children of Lake Charles visi-

ted over the weekend with

her mother, Mrs. Elma Gross.

Mrs. L.W,
McDonald of

Lake Arthur visited with her

sister, Mrs. Mary Becnel.
ittle Denise Snipes of

Galveston, Texas, is visiting
with her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs, Clyde Goings at the

Reserve.
Mrs. W.E. Reasoner, Sr.,

Mr. and Mrs. R.M, Reasoner

and two sons, Mrs. Shirley
Broussard and sonKevin of

Sulphur visited with her.

daughter, Mrs. Alice Smith

of Nederland, Texas, last

Friday.
Rev. Joe Sullivan, spent

last week in camp at Waco,
Texas.

GRAND LAK

Gran

hone

B MRS. TO)

5
Mes

Cain honored t

Brenda, and he

the graduating
Lake high scl

chicken supper

day at their sun

Seniors enjo

with Brenda we

SS

DR, J. B. COLLIGAN’S hexagon replica of Longwood built in Hackberry, La. and employing: 26° Custom. Chris-Craft Cavaller (New) on Display—

hip. The home represents an efficient NORMAN LEDGIN plenty extras
....

i
the very latest in modern convenience and workmans!

pene
y n

‘Others inc

terangement of some 3000 square feet of floorspace and built to withstand winds o hurricane LOU FEN PER BOA arty were

arrange of 9 Ts less than 20 miles from that Gulf coast point where hurricane Audrey Not everyone will get a &quot;HACKER CRAFT—show r cleon, new po ond vornish Including anft- Kog Tassin ;

° struck and reaped its toll of record dead. chance to be a hero, but we
oe oe

ore
ae te Vere a ree N SUR, enerenter, and Mr. and \

should all know what todo Yeu seering ‘wheel, 55 pol

que

tonke &q old. Blaine

bilge,

pump

reer,

ary and Kenne&#3

when the opportunity arises--
sae oe ea ‘storege cabinet, marine tellet, large Wmirrer. Mrs, Gene

Dr. Colligan builds

unusual house-office
By Morris Raphael

Take an antebellum home

a model. Maintain the basic

‘lines, design for permanence
with an accent onatmosphere,

ima

‘vin and yo have exa
ab De. J,&# Collig of
; ekbe Lou
iEompliahed. eltho te

jhi nea & quarter t&
in getting around to

{doi it.

}

‘This w idea “took fire”’
back in 1938 when young Dr.

| Colligan was making a tour

esparen homes in his-

itchez,ind picturesqueMia with’ his wife,
who, dentally, is a aisof etfatho river city. When

he first came face to face
with Lon; ‘unfinished

mansion acclaimed as one of

the most interesting homes in

America)

he

was

He was fascinated with the

unorthodox design, architec-

Stur grace, unusual landscap-

{pi a oo = histroy, It
{wa remarked,
{eT Seo cona like to buy

} place someday and finish

jie ie  abare chat circum
re its com-{pleti for it was meant to

jb a thing of outstanding
beauty.”

,
;

MULTI-STAGE PRE-FINI
famous Jim Walter

History reveals that con-

struction of this strange’
Sbu

ing had begun inthe late 1850’s

and unfortunately was never

completed due to the war that

broke out between the states.

The home, owned by Dr. Haller

Nutt, a wealthy horticulturist,
and designed by Sloan, a fa-

mous Philade architect,
haped, fivetowit

by columns of cin acin
cypress, bedecked with handare gril work, and capped

with a odd-looking Moorish

dome--giving an overall ap-

Pere of
m some stric

ee
were large niches

provided in the walls for the

seating of priceless marble
statues imported from Italy,

which were said to have been
confiscated by federal author-

ities as soon as they reached

country. And, too, it was

reported that plans were afoot
for a unique heating and light-
ing system in which the dome

was to play a vital role in

relaying the sun’s light and

heat rays via

a

series of mir-

rors and Eetloct‘The structure wa!

ferred to as eNu uy
ee of the dea t

New Monthly Payments

into consideration, too, the

unusual exotic landscapping:
such as the towering Japanese

oe ants and other im-

shrub which grewdo over the vast area.

But, in spite of the eccen-

tricity of this whole setting,
the eyes Dr. Colligan
caught enough of its magic
to fashion his home in Hack-

berry as truly a thing of

beauty and practability. He

succeeded in ing his point
across to designer Ernie Ri-

chard of Sulphur who worked

out the plans with his father,
Alduce, The, Richard contrac-

tors came up&#39; an eight-
sided. streamlined replica of

the -historic home with an

efficient arrangement of some

3000 feet of floor space.
‘The structure, built to with-

tand winds of hurricaneforc is of brick on a con-

crete slab and jes three

bearooms, kitchen,

T

alne
living room, den, office, two

treatment rooms, utility
rooms, garage and two baths

and a half. Nothing but the
best materials were used in

the construction such as mar-

mic

complete air conditioning ‘a
heating system, stet

music, wall to wall carpet-
ing, concrete patio, all add

INSID FINISHI LON TER FINANCIN
NO AVAILABL O AL HOM

“DOC&qu IS SEEN HER in-his spacious laboratory which
affords plenty of elbow room for the daily performance of

tests and analysis.

to the comi of w toand the large cupol in the
center of the fadi &q

natural lighting to the den
and TV room which includes

a shrine and statue to

Blessed Virgin. Here it may
be noted that the large statue

rests in a niche in the wall
and the dome allows for na-

tural lighting to penetrate in

the heart of the house--along
the lines of Dr. Nutt’s plen.

“Doc” Colligan is&# native
of Ged, Louisiana and a grad-
uate of Loyola and Louisiana
State University in medicine.
He served his internship at

Gar Hospital in New Or-

leans and married Helen

Raphael who was then a nurse

at Hotel Dieu. They came to

Hackberry in 1938 and started

out on a shoestring as a doc

‘or and nurse team--the town

vas then a booming oil field

sommunity with some farming
and fishing in an area sur-

pu
it, “Hell or high water couldn&#3
make me budge

He remai at his post in

Hackberry when hurricane

Audrey hit and cared for

horde of desolate people who

were lined up a his doorstep
for weeks & receive inno-

culations and treatment.

“Doc” Colligan is a devoted

general practioner andan-

swers calls throughout the

night, no matter where orhow

treacherous the circumstan-

ces might be.

Nutt, “Doc”collip* pet

oS tob

ti

has been

gardening and he has made

an extensive study of agculture in general. He, hit

self, cultivates about an ac
of land behind his home and

reaps bushels of vegetables
and bouquets of flowers. His

patience with fruit trees has
been an interesting observa-

tion, as he doctors plants just
as he does patients—-he makes
an all out effort for survival.

A towering Japanese varnish

plant can be seen grwoing
beside the garden, It was

transplanted from Longwood
during that first sight-seeing

tour.

Another hobby that Dr. Cot-

ligan has acquired is his col-
lection of civil war books and
his Ubrary is chock full of
this type of material, re-

met its fate. Of course,the
son, Charley, is the

center of attention in the Col-

ligan household as “‘Doc&q and
Helen give generously of their
time in the and
funmaking with this seven year
old chap,

In summation, one may con-

clude that a great ambition
of “Doc”? Colligan has

b ifulfilled and that he ca

worked out a highly ctfict
plan -~ one that the critics
wouldn&# dare label as &#39;*

ga & folly’. The spirit of
Longwood which had remained

dormant for nearly a century
had been brought back to like
although the revival took place
in. another state hundreds of

mil away from the master

Prom these Observation
one may also conclude that
this revitalization could have
been the inner urge of a doc-

tor, who, as we might put
it, “saw somet in dying’
and, like his patients, like
the fruit trees, made here,
too, an all out effort for sur

vival. In this case it was an

unfinished, antiquated man-

sion which never rightfully
reaped its glory in the golden
days of a bygone era.

— English motoristswh ears ar more than seven
years old will soon have to pr

Guc test ‘certifica when re:

newing licenses,

IT& EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH FOR A

BRIGHT FUTURE

especially in water safety.
Possibly you didn ‘t know

this, but even poor swimmers

and non-swimmers can rescue

persons who have gotten into

into trouble in the water.

It works this way:
If you have anobject

handy that can be reached’ out

to the persons in trouble, it
can be used to pull him in.

If you&# in a boat, you can

extend

a

fishing rod or an oar

to him.

If you happen tobe on

|

shore and can wade out up to

your chest, you can hold out

atree limb, or a towel, or

toss a rope, or shove out a

plank or even the spare tire

from your automobile (it will

float).
There are all sorts of float-

able objects within reach at

any beach, swimming pool,
or river and lake area. The
think to do is know what they
are in advance, in case you
ever need to use them.

By being prepared to lend
assistance inthis way, we can

reduce the possibilites of

drownings in our area and jin-

sure the safety of our wonder-
ful water recreation facilities.

For information, write
Calcasieu Area Safety Coun-

cil, Rm, 8, Court House,
Lake Charles, La,

213 Gill
ley’ Sportin Goods
Lake Charles HE 6-7987

210-Jb. Asphalt Shingles
Utility Kiln- dried Fir .

24x 4 through Be aes per M
+6 Pine Centermatch
1x8 Pine Shiplap.
12x 12 White Celing ie

bevel 64 sq. feet. .2.$7.49-with
3” fiberglass insulators

«+ $53.80 per squ
Truckload lots delivered in Lake Arthur

CAS an CAR LUMB SAL

PrionpheRd._L.she

Choron_

PhoneGR71906

aay Now...beautifu buying day durin Chevy

GOLDEN SALE JUBILEE!

Spring’s a-wasting! So why

when your Chevrolet dealer has quc beautiful

buys busting out all over the place. Like in

fourteen Jet-smooth Chevrolet

new-size Chevy II models, Or

of frisky Corvairs. So come on in and pick and

choose to your heart&#3 content at your
Chevrolet dealer’s One-Stop Shoppin Cénter.

ai any longe to -

satisfy that new-car urge of a Especially

it were one!
.

s. Or eleven

a whole crew

crisp contours

to Body by Fisher fin

and riding comfort that add up to every-

thing you expect in an expensive ci

except the expense.

NE IMPAL SPOR COUP
It couldn’t look more like a convertible unlena

A steel top molded into the

a convertible. Chalk it up

e. Here&#3 luxury

NEW CHEVY II-NOVA STATION WAGON NEW CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE
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Space and spice in a new kind of saver.

And it’s just one of three new Chevy II

wagons. Very parkable. Very packable, too.

Has a load floor that’s over 9 ft. long with

second seat and tailgate down.

The trim sportster that started the bucket
seat brigade. Here’s rear engine seamper

wedded to the road with tenaciaus traction

and quicksilver reflexes. And this one&# as

&q

easy to own as it is to drive.

home is the first stage, Yo ie
ci B such of ta leiden

you want to do;Wal 25 do the cest. The more

you do, the more money’ you
save.

RE F
10

BA

21

ONIO

AS Low As $30.8
*Depending On Model You Select”

LY 10 DOWN
Let us prove to-you that a Jim Walter Home

isthe best home buy in America. Call the

Jim Walter display office collect, A friend-

ly Jim Walter representative will be most

happy to discuss yourhome needs with you.

Save whatever you

can regularly in

a insured, earn-

ing account here.

You&# soon have a

est egg.”

INSIDE FIXTURES-MATERIALS:
= Gypsum wallboard, bathroom

: fixtures, hot water heater, wiring,

e other items needed for your
OMe

.

. «
“avail in-Hal

0o i ,hwP in a Black Rd, & Hwy, 90, East

wide joney - saving P.O, Box 1165
Phone Collect - HE-9-2425

CHARLES, LA.

large

peck

|

pee
NEW LONG- FINANCING:

y

NEW IMPALA 6-PASSENGER STATION

WAGON Chevrolet wagoning at its most Fees
elegant. With up to a whopping 97.5 cu. ft. Loc
of cargo space— including a compartment in
th floor where you can stow golf clubs and 54

:
‘other valuables out of sight.

CALCASIEU SAVING See the new Chevrolet, Chevy IT and Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer&#
___

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
sie

OOOO

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
LI 2-8340 CREOLE

NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN This

popular priced Jet-smoothie rides like a

family room on wheels. Got a mammoth

cave of a trunk, too, with bumper-level
loading and a handy dee well for bulky
items. Plus a choice of six or V8 skedaddle,

if
One low’ paym per

mo
covers everything.

CUSTOM BUILT ON YOUR LOT ANYWHERE!

Your new Jim Walter home will be constructed just
nt

Tt,
Ch the floer plB pocetie en: Bim Wolt wit buttd onur

from

your

Ideos or plons Send fer complete

1155 Ryan wad Clarence Streets HE 6-3305

10g B RSge St. Satpnar, Le. 5A 17-527

General

Ha



Patrick&#3 Hospital in

harles.

_ Billy Phillips and

n of Lake Charles visi-

1 the weekend with

ther, Mes, Elma Gross.

_L.W. MeDonald of

Arthur visited with her

Mes, Mary Becnel.
tle Denise Snipes of

ton, Texas, is visiting

her grandparents, Mr.

s. Clyde Goings at the

_ B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

and Mrs, Curtis Mc-
henored their daughter,

Brenda and her classmates,
the graduating class of Grand

e.

.
W.E. Reasoner, Sr.

4 Mrs. R.M, Reasoner

wo sons, Mrs. Shirley
sard and son Kevin of

ur visited with her

er, Mrs. Alice Smith

eriand, Texas, last

“Jake high school, witha

ghicken supper last Wednes-

ir summer camp.

Seniors enjoying the party
with Brenda were: Jerry De-

mary, Sylvia Demarest,
Charles Duhon, Dorothy

Hsharp, Stevens Farque, Al-

bert Gary, Junita ger,
Marie Lannin, Wayne Merille,
Kenneth Ogea, Stanley

Thomas, Shirley Nunez.

Others included in the

party were Mr, and Mrs.

Roger Tassin and son Johnn
“and Mr. and Mrs, Luke Lan-

dry and Kenneth Rosfeld.
Mrs. Gene Stanley and

2 who have been

. Joe Sullivan, spent
eek in camp at Waco,

) on Disp

\AL BO

Mrs. Placid Chesson in Lake

Charles for the past 1/2
months, left Thursday for

Oceanside, Calif. tomeet her

husband Cp Stanley, upon

his arrival from the Phillip-
pines Saturday,

The Stanleys will be in

_California until September at

i Thich time Cpl. Stanley will

“ge his discharge from service.

They then plan to make their

home in Lake Charles.

VISITS HERE
Rev. C.J. Thibodeaux of

Labadiville, former pastor of

the Sweet Lake Methodist

church, was a visitor in the

Sweet Lake community last

Wednesday.
Rev. Thibodeaux informed

his friends of his forthcoming
i jarrios, Rs

\N daughter of Rev. and Mes,

y feet... $7.49 E.N. Barrios of Lafayette.
The date of the wedding

_

is set for Jun 16th.

53.80 per square &quot;Mrs, Carols Rodriques, the

former Gaynell Poole, en-

joyed a visit by tele phone
Sunday night with her hus-

[SBband, airman second class,
‘tHarmons Rodriguez, who is

stationed at the Air Force

{g)Base in Newfoundland. Mrs.

Rodriguez plan toleave May
29 to join her husband for a

20 month stay in Newfound-

lan

in Lake Arthur

JMB SA
5, Phone GR-7-198

a.

Rev. Rene Saltzman, pas-
tor of the Big Lake Gospel
‘abernacle conducted funera

‘services for Mrs. Clinda Gau-

treaux Domingue, 50, at 2:00

p.m, Sunday at the Hixson

Funeral Home in Sulphur.
Rev. Saltzman was assisted

by his daughter, Mrs. Rida

Mae Day, who was organist.

ring Chev

SILEE!

SHOT BY B GUN

Eugene, young son of Mr.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Grand Lake graduates
honored at supper

and Mrs. Wilfred Ogea, was

accidently shot over his left

eye by his playmate with a

B.B. gun last Saturday. He

was taken to the Carter Clinic

in Creole where the shot was

removed and_ laceration
stitched. Eugen is doing fine

and able to be in school this

week.
Mrs. Charles Hebert, who

has for the past years beauti-
fied the sanctuary. of the

Sweet Lake Methodist church

each Lord&#39; Day with her

flower arrangement, last Sun-

day observed National Home

Demonstration Club Week, by
having the council colors,

purple and gold in her flowef

arrangement.
Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd Le-

Beouf and children of Houma

spent last weekend with her

grandparents, The Abra Sa-

voie.

Mrs, Eraste Hebert, Mrs.

M, Walding, Mrs. Tom Tay-
lor, and Mrs. C.J. Farque
enjoyed a visit with Mrs.

Free last week, bringing their

gifts forher new home, house

plants and plants for her

flower garden.
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Mc-

Cain and baby and Mr. Mc-

Cains niece, Annette Great-

house, spent last weekend in

New Orleans with hi sister

and family, the Frank Sheri-

dan, The Sheridans plan on

coming down this weekend for

avisit with her mother and

family atthe McCains fishing
camp, which opened last Sat-

urday.
Mr. and Mes. Ernest De-

valle and children of Grand

Lake and Miss Virginia Vena-

ble of Lake Charles enjoyed
an all day picnic and swim-

ming last Saturda at Holly
Beach.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Pool

and son Paw and his wife

Janette left Sunday for Ma-

dison, Wi where they are

going to help their daughter,
Minnie Merle and family the

Gerald Johnsrud move their

furniture to Nederland,

Texas, inthe home of Mrs.

Johnscude grandmother, Mr.

Johnsude will be employec
in Beaumont.

Miss Amelia Ogea and her

brother Alfred Oge drove tc

Alexandria Sunday to visit

“their brother“ who ‘has been in

the Veteran&#3 Hospital for the

past several months.

Mickey Morgan and his

sister Cecil of Sulph and

Merrel Matte of Lake Charles

visited in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. C.J. Farque last

Sat, and enjoyed an outing,
crabbing and swimming with

their son Robert.

WEEKEN
SPECIAL

Thurs. -Fri. -Sat.

LaFrance, 5 lb. bag

R COU
FLO 3
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top molded into the :

ivertible, Chalk it up
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.
and Mrs. Jack Grang-

ex of Sulphur were down for

the opening of the McCains

fishing cam

p

last Sat. Mrs.

Granger is Mrs. George Mc~

Cain&#3 sister.

‘Me. and Mrs. Leon Hebert
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an expensive car— FRY 27

Por Chops
End Cut. .39¢
Center Cut 59¢

JASMINE. FRANKS
LB,

626s 48¢

Any Time...

Any Place...
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and energy-saver! A chec!

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm.

*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty
*Life *Workman&#39 compensation,

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan

Cary group

to meet Monday

uarterly meeting of

the Training Union of Carey
Baptist association is sched-
uled for 7: p.m,, Monday,
Ma 14 at Vinton First Baptist
church.

Burnett Davidson of Lake

Charles, association TU di-

rector, said that the meeting
will be a workshop for TU

leaders from forty Calcasieu

and Cameron parish churches.

Age group conferences will be

conducted,
Prior to the Training Union

meeting, the executive board
of Carey association will meet

at6p.m. Rev. Ernest L.

Walker of Lake Charles, mo-

derator, will preside at this

meeting.

Carey Baptist
committees

are announced

Personnel of public affairs

and missions committees for

Carey Baptist association were

announced by Rev. Ernest L.

Walker of Lake Charles, as-

sociation moderator.
‘The public affairs com-

mittee, created by action of

the Carey executive board, is

composed of Rev..A. D. Bec-

ton, pastor of Westlake First

Baptist church, chairman;
Rev. R.T. Bridges, pastor
of Eastern Heights Baptist

church of DeQuincy; Rev.

Coiedia Reynaud, pastor of

Calvary Baptist church, Lake

Charles; Rev. E.V. Philpot,
pastor of Gillis Baptist church;
and Rev. Billy Hutson, pas-

tor of Cameron First Baptist
church.

Every Baptist association

inLouisiana has been request-
ed by the state Baptist con-

vention to name a public af-

fairs group, Mr. Walker said.
The Carey missions com-

mittee, in addition to Rev.

R.E. Miller, pastor of Vinton

First Baptist church, who:

serves as chairman, is com-

pose of Rev. Joe W. Bart-

Jett, pastor of Sulphur First

Baptist church; Rev. Charles

S Mcllveene, pastor of,

Trinity Baptist church, Lake

Charlés; and Rev. Gordon

Ash, pastor of Eastdale Bap-
tist church, Lake Charles.

—

ney Broussard andtheir six

children of Sulphur, Mr. and

Mes. Joseph (JoJo) LeDoux and

three children of Lake Charles
and Mr. and Mrs, Abra Sa~

voie.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

‘Our home joy are the most

delightful earth affords, and

the joy of parents in their

children is the most holy joy
of humanity, It makestheir

heart pure and goo It lifts

men up to their Father in

Heaven.
By Pestalozzi

L, Charles

With a chezking account here, you can pay all of your

bills without ever leaving your home. What a time-

ing account offers so many

advantages, yet costs so little. Open yours today.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
i CHARLES. LA.

Branches) Ca Lake Artuur,

JOHNSON

B MRS. RONALD ISTRE

Me. and Mes. Henry Ting-
ler are in a Houston hospital
for acheck up. His mother

came to spend a few weeks

them.
Mr, and Mes, Bobbie Bil-

liot and son of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with the

Robert Billiots, Alsothe

George Billiots of Houston
visited over the weekend.

Johnny Fontenot and Mrs.

Bilieaud visited the Roy Bil-

Billeauds in Orange.
_Mr and Mrs. Gordon

Hinkles have returned from
their vacation in Alice,

Texas.
‘

Mr. and Mrs, Bobbie Mc-
Coy of, Sulphu visited the
Cecil Jones. f

Carroll Domingu of La-

fayette, and Mr, and Mrs.
Ervin Lee Raggo of Bridge

City visited the Ira Jinks
+ and Mrs, Claude Ru-

therford visited her brother,
W.R. Smith in a Port Arthur
hospital. He had a heart at-
tack recently. Mes. Ruby

Reedel of Middletown, N.Y.

isstayin a few da with d

seer een Rae

Me. and Mes; Ray Brown

have returned from their va~

cation in New Crleans.
Visitors in the home of

Mes, Mae Trahan were Girty
and Fay Peveto, of Carlyss.
Also Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Robertson of St. Josep where

he is employed by Lee Ber-
wick.

‘Me. and Mes. Georg Polim

Page 7, The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron; Las,

Me. and Mrs. Alvie Tra-
han have left to visit their

daughter Mrs. Sadie Williams

and sons’ in Abbeville.
Allen Trahan is building

a new addition on his home,

end visitors In

UNIFORM: AND

LINEN SERVICE

Now. available throu
Roux&# Cleaners. Also pick=
ip. and delivery on laundry
6 dry cleaning in Cameron,
Creole & Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#39 LAUNDRY.

 &a CLEANERS
PR 5-5248 Cameron

Tappan Gas*
electric ref:

gas water heaters.

&quot Rya

Ran Gt
‘igerators,

APPL

*

What that funn nois I hear All

cars make some noise. Bu be partic
larl alert for any squeal squeak clicks,

or rattles that crop up suddenl Could be

ey

anythin from

a

sticking valv lifter to a

loos wheel lug Ask your Shell dealer to

hel yo track down any unusual noise.

You may save yourse a bi repai bill

later on.

How can I ge more mileag from

my tires? Rotate all tires, includin
th spare, every 6,000 miles. Drive at mod-

erate spee Tires can wear twice as fas

at 70 miles per hour as at 45. Avoid fast

cornering “jackrabbi starts, sudden

stops Tr not to ban tires again curbs,

An check your tire pressur frequen

D I really need a lube job every

thousand miles? Yes—unless you
hi £ the newer models that doesn’t

requir it. But with any car, remember

that freque lubrication offers your serv-

iceman a chanc to spot trouble before it

costs you a lot of money. That&# wh Shell

dealers giv you a bumper-to- in-

spectio with every Shellubrication.

all it& more annoying than harmful.

MONEY-SA

Answers to 8 question on car care

that Shell dealers often hear

Can knock hurt iy engine Usu-

But persiste knocking hampe perfor

Shell dealers answer thousands of questions every

year. Here are 8 that crop up all the time. The an-

swers have helped many motorists save money.

They may do the same for you.

ance and can lead to engin damag
That&# wh Shell scientists are such

stickler about knock. The even listen

for it with stethoscop and insist that

Sup Shell contain no fewer than three

knock- ingredie

How can I make my battery last

longer? Here are four suggestion
1, Let your Shell dealer check your car&

electrical system. Worn wites and loose

maintain batter water to the proper level.

3 Avoid prolong idling with radio

turned on. 4. Go drivin Lon drives

hel char you battery.

What does TCP do? Shell& uniqu
TCP is a combustion contro addi-

tive. Th ho piston device above shows

one way TCP works. The glowin de-

posi on th left has not been neutralized

with TCP. In your engin glowin de-

posi can ignit fuel too soon, wastin
fuel and power. Depos on righ ha been

“fireproofe b TCP. No glo — no

powe loss.

.How ofte should I chang oil? The

American Petroleum Institute rec-

ommends an oil chang every 30 day in

winter, ever 60 day durin summer.

connections can drain power. 2. Alway

ERS .

Note: New Shell X-100® Premium is the

first premiu motoroil that leaves no addi-

tive as deposi It fight four other inter-

nal troubles tha can shorten’ engin life.

Gwe tires wear, out
o

just
one side? Most likely causes wheel

out of alignme Result: you tires dra

again the road and wear unevenl Un-

balance wheels can als cause, uneven

wear and mak your car shak or shim-

my. That& wh it& a goo ide to kee
tires balanced and have wheel alignme
checked twice a year.

No a questio for you

Is your car giving you top performan
If there& any doubt in yoursmi try.

tankful of today’ Sup She It contains

9

ingredient includin a gu preventi
three knock- “catictatke
line, a milea booster an anti-icer, quic
startin Butane, and Pentane: mix for fast

‘warm-ups.

‘Trademark for Shell’s unique gasolin additive.
{

containing TCP is covered by U.S. Patent 2009212.

Wher to get
help give you quic

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
Creole

Cameron Sh Service Station

Supe

ameron

Shell the gasolin that

starts on cold day

Sulphur Vint Welsh, DeQuinc lows, Jen

nings, Tas herprize iva outs G
CAMERO MARI SERV



Fishi rodeo

plans announced
(From the American Press)

B Fran Adams and Re Kohnke

DEEP SBA FISMING Rodeo plans are near com-

and
wl Fr earl: indica another top scotee event be i the offering at Cameron this

year.
t for the b three-day fishing contest are June

2 a a du &quo as usual, will be Pete

Henr ‘s
For th ya oosw, mob board members of the

Club have
ceovr repaint as

O GRO
Mew

B FRANCES MILLER

Francis Carol Miller ha
asher guest over the weekend

Linda Sue Welch from Mc-

Neese State College.
erta Ann Conner, Mar-

tha Boudreaw&a andEarline Ri-

chard spent the weekend at

Grand Lake.
‘Me. and Mrs. Walter Chat-

lane from PortNeches, Texar
are visiting her grandmother,

0 e ler:
;

Genevi Griffith has

her M cher, Mrs. Elerbee
with her this,week. Mrs.

covering nicel
Mrs. Eunice Rutherford

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Beach has

first big
weekend

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The first full scale week-
end of the beach season was

enjoyed b visitors and trade
people alike this past week~

and will be home in afew

da Exvis Portie, Mes. ElzaMil “an Mrs. Elie Conner
have beautiful gardens.

We welcome the Brandon
Carter&#3 to our neighborhood.

st. They have just moved into

their new home just next to

So Camn
High School.

W.J. Pottroft was

en “rh calm, clear waters of

the Gulf gave out their very

best and miles of beach were

crowded with swimmers,’

strollers, and boaters both

Saturday and Sunday.
‘The few trawling attemp

were rewarded with jumbo
size sais but catches were

measPar Stanley returned

home Saturda after spending
a week in Nederland, Texas

with her uncle and aunt,

and Mrs. Mason Istre.

Looking for something to

do for your country? Sign up

forregular purchases of

“shares of freedom,&q United

States Savings Bonds.

Prevate Miller digs
Irish potatoe crop

B ELORA MONTIE

Prevate Miller du his Irish
Potatoes during the week, Be-
Cause of dry weather his turn
out was not as good as in pre-

~

vious years, b did make a

Mes, Wagne
were

atGr Chenier school

Thursday. Dr. Bak spoke to

the teachers on a special ed-
ucation group.

A seismographic crew of

menha moved into the Grand

REGISTERED

ANGUS BULL

Chenier area this p week to

do work in the Louisiana
Rockefellow Wildlife reserve.

* Eulice Kershaw this past
week purchased a 1962 Black

Chevy 2 stat wagon.
Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Har-

mon purchased a 196 light
Brown Buick Special. *

LOOK SHARP

BE SHARP.

during the week were Mes.

Sam Tarlton and Mrs.

Heard of Lake Chazles.
Mrs. Audrey Mur

family were visited duri
the week by her mother.

father visit here on
y

weeken:
Visitin relatives here is

Mes. Pete Broussard of Lake

Arthur.

Claude V. McCall has
been busy the past week re-

painting the home of his

mothe, Mgg Glady McCall,

Preston

T Sea who underwent surgery in Me- cat “home (Tulsa, Okla-

attracts some 400 to 5 morial Hospital last week is home) because of the seriou:

the leading outdoors eee in this also reported doing very well illness of her father, for sa
é Ho

ee
le oneal

on,

in
| ana eee ih

Re fo servic Go Prinel

z

i. WR PELL OPTEALSOLOGRT PRBS

TONS

There a

ing.
JuanOn BAY ON M PRESCRIPT

UNIT

Ge)

OPTICA
SWEENEY&#3 CLUB confirmati Go conditi

Weld min whee : Pric $2 t $3A
inland fis
the In a jami

fist

ia

made

pomibl by dona
(Colored H. F. Keever .

c nt a aS S ne 627 teke Charles, La. 92024

eaara yr itoad
Eddie e i ks ers Day JA 7-6041&quo JA.7 625 ou

Heat to Cutt Hafien Bent Ha
e

WERE 9 A.M-- 0:00 9.20.

regete ie cere aes a tolp.m. Sulphur orm 6 pars

a set forth club. *

cover tackle that can be used,
Speciestar er sa eligi

1

= The — are

cove! l an annui

lished by the club and distribute about four —
prior to the rodeo.

SPECIALS a

The three days of annual fishi ome
THURSDAY, ball and!

we sore

draw some 50 ae ee FRIDAY & Seaaves

divin

1

ha do etcbe ei SATURDAY ir b

ieee =. fuel,
member

ball tear

gional t

Kenn
certifies

aske
‘Man: ;

° °

asker

gett te chat de
aunt MOLBERT&#39;

Jasmine Sliced
ick

tition. It is wise to make early to insure
Pick

There area’ limlted Bieb of charter ovat
.

a eand captains generally book well in advance & 6 dies

‘Besides th fisherman, the rodeo attracts many

LB. Melis

apect § 2 Cameron whoeen watching the boats
fant dau:

catches and taking part in the Cameron |

teas

ona Settle 7

co aa

the cope civie clubs c ri

annu: celebration.
s d

ights

age

tek
eal July 4 ein

i Cu
:

:

:

it

events include a fish fry, barbecues,
:

. A conte

boat and ca races, water show, streetstreet dances and mid-
ofthe |

way amusements for children,
He -

details on the rodeo and on-shore cele-
ee

the par:

Swi Boo utter » 73° oe «BE
bration will be publishe in later issues. But now is the

time to start plan get the
weekend, Boat space,
ties are hard to come by at

Scho Cens
A State Department c Eas beaof

ti school census «report
in”

th the school nsta number
tes shasPat

z:
g

of

about maa - eee see en
1 196

ry i
fe

i
y

ee nies

co

TO BU AN

‘

auniie RA N KS 4 3
Lettuce 2.Hds. 39¢

EVINRUDE OUTBOAR DOUBLE Luck

Liss mores

f

Cut Green Beans ne 3 39O IGRAPES = 19
tosieWe wil er renoe sn Pee ent Sm

fore you buy &

aos aR SE
X FRONT ST. Take Chati

T happe 10 YEA ag

BE 90-352 FLO .... POTAT

W Give——
— $¢H GreenStamps

Clorox /2 gal. 4l¢

Duz Queen Size 99¢

Can 79¢

Ken-L-Ration

6-No. 300

Cans 98¢

SHIP CHANDLERS

Phone PR 5-5415- Nights PR 5-516
CAMERON, LA. ve

The oldest incorporated trade association in the coun-

try, the United States Brewers Association was organ-

.
the same year thatized in 1862...

*,

(ommu
3 LB.

COFFEE

Morton’s 26 oz. boxes
IN Loul iee Gen Dick Taylor, son of former

President Zac and a veteran of Stone Jackson&#39;
;

army in Vir ‘ um home to, command, Confederate
Ib,

froobs her Loulsianian toasted his arrival wit glasses of eer eg. a t ‘ Ce
|

pkg. *
For even then, beer was Louisiana traditional

COMET
CLEANSERRe c Sinem ae eee = *

farma an

oer

sere teria LARGE
26

TODAY, in fennial year, the United States

2 BAR c 2 os 33¢

iostill works, constantly to

an pro Ne erec cr an awar cou
c A M Y

* Bw Grocery

f

Mark t2 BR 29¢ ane. be arker
PR5-5415



ng the week were Mes.
eston :

rs. Audrey and
&#

ily were
visit during i

eek by her . Her

er visited her® on the

end.

sit relatives here is

Pete Broussard of Lake

Eee

laude V. McCall has

n bus the past week re-

iting the home of his
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SPECIALS

SATURDAY

9.
UL
L
GE

e
CAMERON

JUANITA GRANGER
«+ Valedictorian

LEY NUNEZ
«+ Saluatorian

Grand Lake honor

graduates named
Honor students for the 1962

GrandLake high school grad-
uation, setfor

8

p.m., May
28 have been announced byPrincipa Georg Carter.

Th are 13 seniors graduat-

n wainste Fay Granger,

Athletes

honored at

Hackberry
Members of Hackberry

athletic teams were honored

Monday night at a banquet at

Hackberry hig school. Guest:

speaker was Coac Clark, line

coach at McNeese State Col-

lege.
jackets were given to foot-

ball and basketball lettermen,
and sweaters were presented to

girls basketball lettermen,
Patches were also awarded

members of the boys basket-
ball team for winning the re-

gional sitt Drost received acertific for being named

to the all state and district
basketball teams.

Pickett baby
dies Saturday

Melissa Ann Pickett, in-

fant d t of Mr, and Mrs.

Burnett Pickett of Cameron,
died Saturday in a Lake

Charles hospital.
Funeral services were held

Sunday in the Sacred Heart

Catholic church in Creole

with burial in the church

cemetery under the direction

of the O&#39;Donnel] funeral

home. Rev. Henry LaCha-

pelte officiated.
Survivors, in addition to

the parents, are: one half-

brother, Donnie Wittle; and

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,

Edg Broussard of Cameron

nd and Mrs. J.H.Stiven of Bon Wier, Texas.

daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Aladin Granger of Grand

Lake, is the valedictorian,
She has a 4.0 average and a

perfect attendance record for
six years.

Shirley Ann Young Nunez,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Wilton Young of Sweetlake is
the salutatorian, Her average
is 3,66.

Other graduates will be

Syivia Ma Demares Jey
Roger Dem Charles’ Du-

hom AlbeJoseph Gary, Syl-
via Ann LaBove, Marie
Jeanette Lamin; Brenda Sue
‘McCain, Wayne Eugen Mer-

rill, Kenneth Lloyd Ogea,
Dorothy Dugas Sharp, Joseph

‘Stanley Thomas.

ene

itch services, honoting

s grad will be held at

ad of the Lake Catho-fi churc in Grarid Lake on

Sunda May 27.

Three enlist
in services

Morris Lawrence East of

Hackberry has re~enlisted for
his third hitch in the U.S,

Ar according to a release
from the Cameron Parish Draft
Board.

Other enlistees are Terry’,
Watson Weisse, Grand Lake,

enlisted in the Navy, and
Errol Berman Cheramie,

Cameron, enlisted in the Air
force.

Poppies to be

sold Friday
V.F. W. Buddy poppies will

be sold inCameron Friday by
the Cameron V auxiliary,
according to Mrs. Azalea Lan-

dry, president,
‘The poppies are made by

disabled veterans and all pro-
ceeds go to serve.need vet~

erans and their dependents
and to help maintain the

V.F.W. home for orphans
veterans, Mrs, Landry said.

ameroSIXTH YEA -- No. 29 Thursda May 17, 1962, Cameron, La.
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cattlemen to

hold spring tour Sat.

Workboat sinks at docks Sat.
The front end of the &quot;Fl

Tide,&qu oil workboat was all
that could be seen after the

vessel sank at the Baroid Di+
vision dock in Cameron Bunday morning. The abov

photograph was taken by He
ley Fontenot.

MARBLE WINNERS -- Winners inthe recent Cameron parish VFW
marble contest pose ere with their medals and with Ray Dimas, VFW
commander, left. They are Billy Bertrand, ist; Hayes Picou,Jr., 2nd;

and Charles Glenn Theri

The boat was loading with
water and drilling mud when
it began to lean sideways,
Water stopped the engines and
kept crewmen from pumping

water out of the boat,
‘The boat is owned by Tidex

company and is presently un-

ot, 3rd.

der contract to the Mobil oCompany. Bobby Daigle is

captain of the 120 feet by 36
feet&#39;boat

+
Association wil

urd May, 19 meeting at

VEW hall at Cameron,

will go to the Cameron Supe
Mattoseebecf carca gad~

i §
m Yad Torem 11 a, m., the cattlemen

will view three varieties of

So .en the Conwa LeBleu

m, followed by an inspec-

a of
of

rye grass at the Leslie
pastur imee, ant

ox place.

served at the VFW hall at

Bonsall.

composed of 140m
Mock ichard is presiden
Clifford Myers is secretary. .

‘The boat was raised and

taken to a Por Arthur drydock
lay.

N uy
rea

Pion,
TOU MARE,

ACemeron parish 4-H
steam&#39;composed of Leslie

Griffith and Charles Bonsall
won first place in the Gulf
Coast District Soil and Water
Conservation Demonstration
contest in Lake Charle M

10, according to Clifford

My associate county
agent.Thi contest is sponsore

the Gulf Coast District Soil
onservation Service. It&

Purpose is to encourage 4-H

Rice and corn

stands good
The rice and com stands

in Cameron parish are good
according to Hadley Fontenot,

county agent, but rain is

needed,
About 75 percent of the

rice has been planted, andMr,
Fontenot says h knows of no

one who had to replant,
There are a number of

herds of cattle being moved
from winter to summer pas-
tures around the parish.

Camergn Cattlemen
hold their

spring meeting and tour Sat-

9:30 a.m, for coffee at the:

At 10:15 a,m,, the group

E past at the Rupert

A barbecue lunch will be

noon, followed by the elec-
tion

of

officers, film on

screw worm eradication and a

soil. conservation demonstra~

ti by,
by

Lae
Leslie Griffith and

Th cattlemen group is

HOSPITAL PROGRESS - -

The framework of the new
South Cameron Memori

hospital is rapidly taking
shape at the site between
Cameron and Creole. These

pictures show some of the
work in progress. The hospital

contractor is Dyson Lumber
Compan of Cameron.

Dean Miller

gets NSF

science grant
Dean Miller, Grand Lake

high school science teacher,
has received a National Sci-

weeks of graduate study
lortheast St ate Solle‘Monro this suinmer.

Miller, who reciev ‘

a NSF gra to study organic
chemistry at, Missouri Central
College last summer, will be

studying field biolo and
working on his master&#3 de-

ee.

Whil at Northeast he will
receive a $120 a week grant

for living expenses. His wife
plans to accompany him,

Mr. Miller is a former

principal of Johnson Bayou
high school.

Sheriff&# Dept.
gefs new cars

The Cameron Parish She~
riff&# Depart me ntrecently
replaced all the 1960 motor

vehicles owned and operated

b th department with new

Pet fiv 1960 Chevrolets
used as patrol cars inthe

various communities of the
Parish were traded in to Faw-
vor Chevrolet Compan
five new 1962 Chevrolet cars

andthe 1960 Chevrolet which

.wag used and operated b the
Sheriff was traded in to

W.

F,
Wilson Motor Comapny of
Lake Charles on a 1962 Olds

sport coupe.
Recently added to the

working staff of Fawvor Chev-
rolet Company were Polly
Reon as an office assistant

and Frank S.. Theriot, an as=

stant in the. parts department,

Parish conservation

team wins in district
club members to learn more

about Soil and Water Conser-
vation practices.

‘The title of their demon~

stration is, “Water Level
control of Marsh Areas to

Favor Waterfowl Plant Food.

They received as their

award each a $25 savi bond

and attended a luncheon all

sponsore by the scTheir parents ar +
and

Mrs. DW, Griffith Oak
Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Er~
XinBonsall of Geand Cheni

Pog plants
in operation

Cameron&#3 two menhaden

processing plants--Culf Men-

haden and Louisiana Men-

haden--were infull operation
this week, with the first pay-
da slated for Saturday.

Windy weather has cur-
tailed catches somewhat so

far, but plant officials are

looking forward to a good
season,

Nine seniors will graduate
from Hackberry high school

in commencement ceremo-

nies Friday evening at 7:30

Bm according to M.G,
ichardson, princi

Ernestine Colligs ugh
ter of Leland Colli o th

valedictorian and Loretta De~

Basile win
frosh relays
at S. Cameron

Basile piled up 92 1/2
point to take the second an=

aual South Cameron freshman

relays Saturday. South Cam~
‘was second with 82 1/2 points
and Bell City third with 69.

SOUTH eagno FROSH MEET

‘ARD DaSH& Hor Hire, $C, T=

Deshote! ee
ie

aneUN Dorr Hoye

Athletic

banquet
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

The Adult Athletic Associ-
ation of Audtey Memorial
school gave an apprecibanq Friday ni,

st speaker waLas Williams, Other
were astistant coach. Sta

Mott, and Alveridge Golden.
also of Mossville, and Di

Pradia, a senior at McN
State College.

The five boys receiving)
gold basketballs were Clar-
ency West, Henry January,

Ja Savoie, Walter Bartie,

Ro LaSalle.
e boys receiving Au-

drey ‘Mem jackets were

MacArthur Dozier
F jieeJanuar and G

e athletle
ququ was

“Mar R. Andrews, Her at-
tendants were Levine Mary

Janua Carolyn Gauthier,
and Mary Alice Lute. Th
escort was

aa Ja Bargefhan.

tth Adey Mem
spected recently “hs

from the State Dept of
Health, Satisfaction was ex-

presse by the spokesma
During chapel last Friday

afternoo the students at Au-

drey Mem-vial was reminded
of what society expects from,
schools tods

2

Graduatio set

at Hackberry Fri.
vall, daughter of Mr.
Mrs Alfred Bev is th
saheciOther program ars

Roge Gui pr ‘M
deline Reeves class prophe
cy; the Rev, petacicl‘en, invocation, Supt U

Hack award of ‘ipi
as and awards; a the Rev.J Sullivan, benection.

Graduates will be Emes-
tine Colligan, Loretta Devall,

te aret East Ro Gui
la Hebert, LaBove,

orbett,
pastor of Maplewoo Baptist
church, will give the princi-
pal addr:

May schedule
given for

local center

The Cameron recreation
center is under the supervi-

ston of the Cameron Home
Demonstration Club for May,

according to Pegg La-
Lande, center secretary. *

The sched of events is
as follows

Frid -7:30 to 10 p.m.
skating for students in eighth
grade and above.

Saturdays- 10 p.m.
dancing for students in fourth
grade and above.

Sundays=-1:30.to 4 p.m. ;

skating
| s

first through sev-

enth grTher is no costs other
chan a 25¢ fee for skating.

Parents who do not belon
to any of the clubs sponsoring
the center who wish to help

with the chaper may
call Mrs, LaLands

Scholarsh are

planned by
rodeo group

The creation of a $1000
scholarship program for South

Co high school students:
ed by the localciv p ere who spon=

sor the on-shore activities
here each year during the

Bome Louisiana Fishing

otk rodeo willbe held this

year onthe weekend preceed-
ing the Fourth of July--June
29 30 and July 1. -

Private Jimmie L, O
on of Man Manpone

Oglesby of Cameron,a ha
e-

gun higBasi Com Trains
ing at Fort Jackson S.C, This

isthe first phas of his six
months — duty training
with th Army and a part of
the oblig h incurred up-
o enlisting in the Army Re-

serve, His Ar Reserve unit
is: Army Reserve Unit in

Clarkdale, Miss.

Fr. Decoteau

named ‘Knight
of the Year’

Father Joseph A. Decoteau,
pastor of Sacred Heart church
in Creole was named &quot;

of the Month&quot of Camp.
Council 3014, Knights of

Columbus, Thursday night at

the council&#3 monthly meet-

ing. Father D cres aecited for his con

of council activit a p
spiring talks made to mem-

bers each month,
The election of new offi-

cers will be held June 14,
Parents 7f bilan be-

tween the ages

.f

9 throu

15, who wish to a to the K
Maryhill Youth Camp this

summer, wi

\summer, should contact the

Sole soec oapan
girl Whit Bairls+ Whit Bace!bra Chenter; air

Conner, Creole; and E,

onet, The date
for the boys is June 24-30 and
the girls is July 29-Aug. 4

Applications for the boys must

pe in by Jun and

the

girls
by July 1.

APPOINTMENT MADE

c ae wile Shores of
‘ameron ha been appointe

Parliamentarian for theCa
eron paris Home Demonstra~
tion Council, accordin to
M William Johnson presi=

lent.

SOME CABBAGE -- This 22 pound cabbag
was grown in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Nunez at Grand Chenier, The Nunezs have spv-
eral more just as large.

paren OF

To YAVOLNiPee row!

WINNERS -- Charles Bonsall and Leslie Griffith, first place winners
inthe 4-Hsoil and water conservation demonstration contest in Cameror

parish, won first in district competition in Lake Charles last Thursday.
They are pictured here with their demonstration model and with Clifford

Myers, associate county agent.



Mr. a mer Jerr

‘ameron Parish.

By ELORA MONTIE

&gt; Fourteen ring neck or Ca-

nédian Geese hatched recent-

J st the Recketatler RefugeGra Chenfer end two

nore ring neck hens are set-

tig. Five black mallards and

vyood duck hens are also set-

ting
Many summer mallards

ave already been seen this

qprin with flocks of young
ducks in the marshes.

Conservation of resources

domimittee held their quar-

yiliieca atthe Louisiana

ildlife and fisheries office

ere Friday ni

Fourteen. parcn attend=

d. They are working on a

textbook in conservation for

Jouisiana schools.

NEW VEHICLES
New vehicles on the Che-

ier this past week are a 1962

Phevr pic
k u purcha ot

oy
up purchasedb beg Nu

evrolet pic

Don&#3 let.your
we be a nuisance--

“brin it in and let us

ree that old

CAMERO
Servi sian
JOHNS
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CHENIER NEWS

Youn geese hafch

at Rockefeller
by Ms. and Mrs, Sidney Por-

tie an a 1962 Impala Chev-

rolet purchased by Mr. and

Mrs. W.R. Smith.

CATTLE MOVED

Drozan Miller of Lake

Charles, who owns land here,

was busy this past week mov-

inghis cattle back to his farm

near Lake Charles. Mr. Mil-

ler grazesihis cattle in Grand

Chenier. during winter months.

He says he moved his cattle

dueto sd many flies, and not

shortage of ange. Me. Mille

shorta of range. ‘Mc. Mil-

ler&#39; son-in-law Earl Booth

helped truck his cattle toLake

Charles.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mes. Asa Nunez

of Grand Chenier announces

the birth of a boy Pat Jerome,
born Saturday at Carter&#39

Cint He weighed 7 1b. 13

*

Gtand parents are Mr. and

Mrs, Asa Nunez Sr. of Forked

Island ‘and Oliver Theriot of

Grand Chenier. Great~gran
parents are Mr, and Mrs. Al-

cia Savoie of Gueydan and

Alcia Theriot of Grand Che-

nier.
‘The Nunezs have two other

sons, R&amp;n James 3, and

Alcie Gerard 2.

TERMITES
SWARMING?

We&#3 Get &#39 Fast!

Also pest control work. All

work

BENOIT TERMITE
& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie
LI 2- - 28 Gre
MOTO

May 17, 1962

Beta. Club
formed at

Grand Lake
A chapter of the National

Beta Club, 2 national lead-

ership-service or ga nizations

of high school students, was

established May 8 at Grand

Lake hi school, according
to Principal George Carter.

Mrs. e -H. Pittman was

appointe faculty sponsor.
‘Officers named were Pa-

tricia Precht, president; Wan-

da Robideaux, vice -presi-
dent; Sherrill Taylor, secre-

tary; and Yvonne Eagleson,
‘treasurer.

Other members are Sylvia
Demarest, Priscilla Duhon,

BETA OFFICE -- Newly installed officers of the National Beta Club

at Grand Lake are, left to right: Patricia Precht, president; Wanda Ro-

FOR SALE--One acre of

land 1/4 mile west of hosp
Cameron

Mrs. Leroyto a
2-8316, after

5

p,m.
(i 26-5/17)

er

Witte, 35 N 98St,
47 ‘ida.Miamat 4

lee

(5/10-31)

PIANO FOR
Mes. Hugh Baker,

ae
FR

§-535 Cameron.
ig/10-17)

FOR SALE. Call-

CARD OF THANKS

We, the family of Mr. Al~

fred * Fred Cormier, Wis to

take this opportunit tothank

our many vic 8 for the

flowers, mess4: sympa-

thy, and acts S thoughtfale
ness extended to us during our

recentsorrow. We wish to ex-

tend special thanks to Dr,

Clark, Dr. Vasques, the Rev,

Senngvi Rev. Pel
Rev. Cane the O&#39;D
‘and Miquez Funeral Homes,
and Th femplo of Fred&#

Restaurant.

Mrs, Alfred Cormier,
Daughter and Family

CARD, OF THANKS

‘We wish to sincerely thank
the many friends and rela-

tives, Rev. Joseph Decoteay

Brist Font: Albert
Ga Jua Ge er,

We bideaux, vice-president; Sulphur Club President John Walker; Sherrill YOUNG HEAV HEN for sn Be H rat p
d Seash diss He- Taylor, secretary and Yvonne Eagleson, treasurer. sale. 2i¢ le ey t eee seteao oakry

Poin Lin LeD B

— dd :

Bo oad, L Charles, pathy and Kindness shown us

da McCain, Kay Merrill,
oN ii dias ecentiy on Kay Mhire as flower girl] was the first year a ‘yp of Phone GR 7 followin the death of our

oe a BavidR o a water well were recently set followedby Kathy Miller and hay was cused in Gr: Che- father and brother, Placide
.

birl Nu up on

the

ground near the
Mery Allen Kelly, led the mier FOR SALE--Black Angus Miller. We alsowish to thank

|

¢haux and Dosothy Immaculate Conception
i gull, about 6 year old, -reg- Dr, David Butrross and Dr, §,

The Sulphur. a gh
s

sch
Beta Club conducted

the

ini--
tiation and teeaiie ‘car
monies with David Poynter as;

master of ceremonies. An

address was given by Johnnie
Walker, new Sulphur Beta

president.
—

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mrs, Moise Sturlese and

Mrs, Emma Lou Theriot re-

turned home Thursday after

spending a few days in Lafa-

yette where Mrs. Sturlese was

in the Lafayette hospital un-

dergoing examinations.

Lynn Vincent returned

home from the hospital Fri-

day following an accident on

a tractor which hit a curb on

the road while cutting grass
along highway. He was at St,

Patrick hospital for several

days.‘Leona Richard is in Mé-

morial hospital in Lake

Charles. He suffered back in-

juries while working some

time back. He is reported
doing much better and will be

home soon.

Dudle Mayard is im-

proving in Saint Patrick hos=

Bi after being hurt several

days ago on the job. |

Immaculate
church. NunezLumber yard of

Creole built the
« sco te

rooms.

Pete McCall wildo th
painting. The pews in the

church house were recently
rearranged and screwed down

to the floor.

Conception

Curley V:

SEEKING LAND

The American Legion
Sturlese post 364 is scouaround for grounds on

build their Legion ait in

enier.

‘Scroggan Contractors

are layi board road to a

location on property of Gabbie

Richard near J. Ray
mott p

Oil company will drill a lo-

cation.

icDer-

ant here where Gulf

U.S. Oil com pany has

staked out a location south of

the Joe ae resident in the

south mi

STRANGE FIND
Mrs, Carl McCall was

puzzle about four months ago

on coming home to finda

paper bag inher car con=

taining an evening gown, She

is yet to find who is the

owner. She wishes someone

could come up with pro per
it could be re~

(26° cuno

4

4 Sen on

von
display)

Oun

213 Gil:

me Senie MFG, Glass Par, Lamar,

ee & ret
“Skeeter” or

~ Before yo b or trade for any Motor, Boat, or Trailer.
See Lou Fenley or Vernon Abraham.

Bank Financing

Fenley’ Sportin Go
Laxe Charles 6-72957

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC turned to the owner.

FIRST COMMUNION
‘The Immaculate Concep-

tion Catholic church in Grand

The Louisiana Tax Com-

mission will review the as-

sessm of the Parish of

CAMERON on thé 7TH day
of June, 1962, at its ebicrin

the City of Bato Rouge. Any

taxpayer having a complaint

First Holy Communion Sun-

day, with Father Henry La-

Chappell officiating.
make or a suggestion to Bobby Doland organist

offer is invited to be present play for the occasion.
‘he alter was decorated

on the day of review orto

write to said Louisiana Tax with greeneries and white

Commission with reference gladolia.

theretobefor the date of re-

vie seid date the Louisiana

|

WEEKEND
Tax Commission will review

the values fixed up the As- SPECIALS
sessor, and will fix values for

assessmen purposes.
LESLIE R. RICHARD

Assessor of Cameron Parish.

Thurs. -Fri. -Sat.

GuRun May 17, 24, 31, June 7.
COFFEE

fraseeaters
PDAS.

“1201 Front St
FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE

2.

LUXURY
a «SIZ

{Marylature’¢ayp ratallai‘deer
‘anttreere-Whitewalle,

taxes, deatinati

Lake Charles

compact FALC
America’s best-selling compact. Record:

busting gas economy.
between oil changes.t Plenty of room

for 6 and luggage. +Aner inal s000-mite change

Siz FAIRLA

TH KEYS TO THE LIVELIEST
DEALS IN TOWN ARE AT YOUR

= FOR DEAL
ED TAUSSIG FORD

following children making
their First Holy Communion:

ancy Lee Miller, Tressia

Dyson, Judy Dupuis, Donna

Miller, Linda Bertrand, Paul

Evans Miller, Carl Brou
Sidney Theriot, Gary May-
ard, Barry.Mayon, Sharon

Mayard, Arnold Jones Jr. and

David Dupuis,
The children were taught

by Miss Oma Miller.

BARBECUE
Charlie Theriot gave a

barbecue Sunday at his home

for the men and their families
who had helped with their

spring cattle vaccinating.
Some 60 relatives and friends

enjoyed the chicken and mut-

ton barbecue.
A speedy recovery is

wished Robby Dale Mhire,
Donna Booth, Elizabeth Ri-

chard, Dinnah Miller, M:

Ann Clark, Jefferal Martin,
oy Allen Clark,

Keith Dupuis who all either

have the measels or the

chicken pox, and the misfor~

tuned Elizabeth Richard who

hasboth measels and chicken

pox together.

NEW BAR!
Dr. M.O. Mil is build-

ing a-large barn at the old

home place site for a protec-
tion of his horses from the

mosquitoes and flies.

Dr. Miller&#39;s cattle men

have moved his cattle from

Mulberry winter range
‘to White Lake on summer

range. His men here have

been bailing hay. Approxi-

ate 1,000 bales have al-

ady be saved. Some wereteats hay and some were

Gult Coast rye.grass. This

NARROW ESCAPE

Horace Mhire hi

a calf by tractor.

watching the calf&#3 mother the

erd of cattle attacked hifro the rear. Mr. Mhire

to fall to the oud and e
the cattle stampeedover him.

letting the calf go, the

herdreturnedto their grazing.
‘Mr. Mhire got up, brushed ‘off

and returned to his house on

the tractor.

Mr. and Mes. Brandon
Carter and family have moved

to Oak Grove, in their new

home near the South Cameron

School, Frank Theriot family
moved in where the Carters

lived.

Mrs. Milton Collins Jr. and

baby who had spent afew
“tY days withher parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Linoel Theriot, re-

turned to Venice with her hus-

band Sunday.

Returning home Sunday
in Grand Chenier were Mr.

and Mrs. Archie Ogburn who
had been visiting with Mr.

Ogbum relatives in N

Carolina,

Mrs, Charlie Richard was

visited over the weekend here
in Grand Chenier by her fa-

mily the Alden Sanners. The
Russell Vincent and Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Richard all of

Hackb a Lake Charles,
Mr. a Mrs. Alfonce

Portie an
son of Lake Asthu

visited Sunday with his Aunt
and family Mr. and Mrs, H.
A. Miller in Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Betty McCall visited
with relati in North Loul-
siana this past week,

istered, papers can be ob-

tained. Call Lester Guidry,
LY 8-2029,

ARD OF TH.

The family-of A.AW Rider

will hold in greatful remem~-

berance your kind expression
of sympathy at the deat of,

thetr husb and father.

ee
Rid Family

DIESEL
PR 5-5513,

G Diesel
Sibi

sores

Generator Sets

Complet Boat

Package

SERVIC

E, Carter forthe care and’
understanding given him dur-

,

ing hi illness.

Verna A. Baker,
Mrs, Clabert Du
Mrs. Joe Miller,

—————

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

PILOT--$4 A YEAR

DIE°OW

MARIN
Cameron

DANC
SWEENEY’S CLUB

|

Weldon ates Wit wiids
Colored

Ba

‘Saturday regEd an the Starlighters
Qarm. to 1 p.m. {

Pag 4,

Insure by 210--lb. Asphalt Shingles
Utility Kiln- dried Fir

*Fire
a

*Windstorm.

, eet exiz.

*Marine *Public Liability
, : : a ee .

*Hospitalization *Casualty
ine Shipiap..

*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation
12x 12 White Celing siwith bevel 64 sq, feet. .3. $7.
3” tiberglass insulators

15x 24 batts.........$53.80 per square

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
HE 38-6173 1723 Ryan _ Charles

D FO i
Swift&#3 Gal.

EW OI $1
BEV  4/

Ib.

w &qu
.

Go 6,000 miles
|

Molbert&#39;

FRYER 23¢
Frey&# Smoked lb.

ISAUSAG 49¢
Swift&# Prem. 4to6lb.

PICNICS lb. 39¢|

Home Grown

2

lbs.

BEANS 25¢
Ba
ORANGES, 35¢
La. Fresh Red

|POTATOES». 5¢

C. A.

Riggs

wens
Price

America&#3 best-selling new-size
car. Big-car room, compact
handling and savings. Twice-a.

ye maintena (or, every

CHU
America&#39 easiest.

or ev

6,000 miles.

R
INC.

General Merchandise

|

BOUDOIN & RICHARD

ff

&amp;z

7

HE 6- Hackberry Esso Distributors ADDRESS,

SEE QUR SELECTION:

.

Truckload lots delivere in Lake Arthur

CA an CAR LU SA

Ma Your
Request

FO FREE
ESTIMATE ON

FENCING

YOUR YARD
The Hurricane Fence Co.

Lake Charles, La. Will Have
Your old tires are wo money. We buy the un=

used mileage in them an

Flycr CUSHION AIR
of &quot;H Metoring.

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICE

Representative Contact Youee get the terrific ATLAS

ES for thousands of miles

SAFEGUARD YOUR HOME WITH A

HURRICANE LIFETIME FENCE!

No Money Down--36 months to pay. % V

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY ieParish Esso Dealer
Please have your representative call



:ARD OF THANKS

,, the family of Me Al-
Fred&q Cormier, With to:-

thank

‘Mrs. Alfred Cormier,
—

Daughter and Family
—

CARD, OF THANKS

ewishto sincerely thank
nany friends and rela
&quot; Joteph Decoteau
Rev. Henry LaCappelle
Donnell Funeral Home

heir a, of sym=

e

standing given him dur~
,

is illness.

Verna A. Baker,
Mes. Clabert Dupuis
Mrs Jo Miller.

———
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—
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$53.8 per square

d in Lake Arthur
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SATE 2Ax SALE

or i

DMOVABL PROPER

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DELOQUE TA DEBTORS

QUFI OF SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR - PARISH OF CAMERON

| By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the
Ja Of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the prineipal front door of
‘he Cou House in which the Civil District Court of the Parish of Cameroa
4s eld, within the lega hours for Juficial sales becimin at 11 A.M. oa

5

WEDNESD MAY 23, 1962
and contin on each succeeding day until said sale is completed, all im

mova property on which taxes are new dus to the State of Louisiana and

‘the Parish ef Cameron, as well as all other taxes in the year 196 together
“ith interest thereon from the first Gay of January 1962, at the rate of

One per- per wonth until paid and all costs.

Me names ef such delinquent “tax payers, the amount of taxes due by
each on the assesoment rolls for said years, anf the imovable property

Sece to eac to be offered for sale us follows, to-witi

J. Be haute Comeron, Louisiana

a eae ee
ef

75

fb., t th MM CorBik as: peratied ‘toe stre

e

lake charles, Louisiana

and to the

Wh

of Sec. 18 T 14 3,8 E &q or‘iete. &quot

Box Columbus A.P.Goau Missiesipp’
va

je at the SW Cor. of a tract of land now owned by James D. Subton, ac-

ing located in Pri. Sec.

Acres:. AR und. .005194 int.
W Ia. Mer,, being an und,

ve dey and 5. on W. line o: Sract
e of 420.8 £6 to point of beg. Said tract being situated in Se

S.R. 9 W. (For Jessie F. a Estate) Valued at $60.00;

B Toca ing? Be Bobttan® Sub. Ne. 2 a of
Tels 8 R. 13 W TAlso ben. a ‘S Cor. of

tak

Sor

sene

Constance

e 3 in, z Se line
pid tot Shan Geenee Fo ‘the’ S ‘line Sr

fete S £ 5251
and

50

to the Of beg. Vain at $05.00) face e and

Bullhr Drilling company, Inc.

boa

fuetetas

Eataaae

Valued at $28,500.00; Taxes $1,047.37) interest

va = SS

1420 Bank of the S Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas

is eeLa 8

lake

Dra Beach Sub of of

ao 3 g G mto 3
Suse a 9h0v fasse $lc0 Rnsor end

g

P. 0, Box 2647Viliten J. Ketamue

Aled J. Reaux & Randel J. Dartes

: following: the Southern 95 £%. of the
hn uid 24/25 i 1 one.

Sco

line of the Gulf of Rexieo in See. 12 TD.

ue of, the M 5 ft, 3) tn. of let el end the 5 ft. 3 in.of 1 52
fance&#3

iJ
&
-

E
&lt

Kaplan, Louisiana

Blk.

5

Unit&qu Holly a sun. Secs. and 12
Be hea W votued ot $15. tas RIF nbese on one $e

&

Yayo Touch 6/e Joseph Duhon

Macegdoches, Texas

72 grt seme, Com at a 4 gorse S. of the H
Gor, of Lot Of ub cE Bese 2

T 12.8. R, 1 W. and 2 acres E. of W.
ete o said

je

A
oa thet aes he STE Lore

je
Andru

je Of parallel lines fe said
ag She Suoaee a. 2 jo of said Lot 6

thence H 1 tty, thence B
Valie a $50.6 Taxes $2.7

20 Street3 Jan
An und, 1/7th int, in the following: An und, int, in and
of dand

la

8 Of Buds of Pel Sec, U2, P 12 So Re 10
W (Jaues A. Jonnson Estate). Valued at $30.00; ‘faxes $1.0; snterest and

Mrs. Sylvia Joyce Johnson Floyd 320 Landry 5t., Sulphur, Louisiana

266 Acres: An und. 2/7 ind. in the following: An und. 2/3 int. in and
acres cf land 8 of a Sub, of Pri. Se 42 Mp. 12 SK, 10Ga ae sohas Estat Valued at $30.0 Texes&# anteres and

goatsto

be ad

Zeeks B, Greembewn 86 Al 200 Bock Bldg, Shrevepert, Leulsiona

a $2000. @ o42
,

Valusd a

dugast WAbir Johnsen 380 Landry Street.  Bulpluer, Lovisions

i. ins. in the following: An w ‘ant, in andi fsa, of Se Us
A

olegis Poe bes ees DO

James A, Jehmee Jr, 380 Lantey Street Sulphur, Louisiana

Acres) wd. 1/7 dit, “an the. An w 1/3 int. in and tonr St vst ag of 8 oa 3 at HR. ss BYSsets.t0&ated a =
;

Norman L. Jalan 380 Ianéry Street Sulgias, Loudslen
66 An whe, int. in the follewings An und. iat. in and

& fer and 8 of

&amp;

Sub, of Pr sec. A B 22 8. R, 10
W (James 4, Senn Bavate Wai av §90: Taxes $1.04; interest an

Albert Oquata 7h Rathi street Sulphur, Louisiana

Improvénents&#3 on leased and. Valued at $200.00; Taxes $6,953 interest

S80comes

vo

be

2

Texan
a

305 Padelity Union Life Bldg.
Yo car Wis Carrut & Dasdford Dalias 1, Texas ‘

oa gant Te ee
n

-&# Q the date ‘cf endo, X i422 sell ouch portions of the property as

each debtor will pein’ ows and in case the debtor 1121 mes point out

.

property I will at once and without further.delay, sel] the

Jeast quantity of said property of any debtor which any bidder will buy

for the anount of taxes, interest and cost due by the said éebter,

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legil tender uonsy

Of the United States, and the property sold will be redeem at any
time for the space of three years by paying the price given, including
cost and five per cent panalty thereon with interest at the rate of one

Per cent per month until paid,

a

CimRO PARI LOUISIANA

HORICE

monraso®

creDrToRs

In Conformity with Section 63 of Act 35 of 1883 notice is herety
given to all parties heléins- won real estate, located in the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisian on which the taxes for the year

196 have not been paid, that I will be in the sale of the came at the

courthouse door in which the Civil Court 18 he1d, on

WEDMESD MAY 23, 1962

and that a number of pieces of said property 80 delinquent are now being

advertised by posting in conformity with ‘the law preparatory to such sale

The attentio of all mortgage creditors 1s expecially called to these

advertisenents of tax.sale ani they are warned to take auch steps prior

to the sale as may be necessary to protect their interests,

SUERIVP&# CFPICE

CARER, LOUISIANA

Im pursuance to law,

x

92 sdutytice and make the following publics-

tion by advertising from Zieh bay Of April, 196 to the date of

sale, the within notice of dale in tim feblowng.ss follows, to-wit:

{he Cameron Parish Pile, OffRed journsl ef do--~wt Parish, Loutsians.

HACKBERRY
RECREATION

DISTRICT NOTICE

Hackberry, Louisiana

April 27, 1962

Alfred Dev offered’ the

following ordinance and

moved its ado with

notion seconde by Lela

Tolligan:

\N ORDINANCE levginspecial tax on

all

projtubj toState and Par

taxation within the bound-

aries of Hackberry Recrea~
tion District for the year of

1962 for the purpose of

maintaining and operating
said District&#3 recreation

facilities.

WHEREAS, at an election,
held in Hackberr Recreation

District on the 17th day of
September, 1960 the fol-
lowing proposition was sub-
mitted to property taxpayers

qualified to vote thereat:

Pre
to levy a four

(4) mill tax on all the
Property subject to State
taxation in the Hackberry
Recreation District for a

period of ten (10) years,
Commencing with the year,

. 1961 forthe purpose of

said District recreation
facilities.

WHEREA at 4 meeting
held for that purpose on the
19th day of September 1960,
at the time ahd place adver~
tised in published election
notices, the Board of Com-
missioners counted the ballots

in number and amount and
canvassed the returns and

found that there was a ma-

jority, both in number of
Votes and in amount of as-

sessed property valuation,
cast in favor of the aforesaid
Proposition, and did promul~

ate the result by publishing
process verbal of thete pro=

ceedings ina newspaper pub-
lished with said district.

REATION DISTRICT:
SECTION 1: That there

be, andis hereby, levied and
assessed upon all taxable pro-

within the limits of the
‘Recreation District

special tax of four (4) mills
th doll of assessed val-

uation for the year 1962 for
the pur pose of maintaining
and operating said District&#3
recreation facilities.

‘TION 2: That the pro-
per admisitrative officers of
the levy of said tax upon the;

‘thé ye‘assessment tolls oF
1962 and to collect the said
tax at the same time, in the
same manner, with the same

rights, remedies, interest,
penalties, etc.,,asarepro-

vided by la for the collec-

lon of genera] State and
Parish taxes.

SECTION 3: That the pro-
ceeds of such tax shall not be

spent for any purpose whatso-
ever, other than the purpose
designated b Section here-

SECTION 4: That all taxes
levied hereunder shaj] be a

first lien and privilege against
all property subject to taxa-

tion hereunder, enforceable
in the same manner and at

‘the same time as provided by
for enforcement of the

lien for general State and
Parish taxes.

I 5: Th this Or-
dinance shall bécome effec-
tive immediately from and

after its adoption and promul
gation by publication one

time in anewspaper pub-
lished within said Hackberry
Recreation District.

The foregoing Ordinance,
iving been reduced to writ-

g, was read and considered
1 sections, and then a vote

ereon was called for, with
e following result:

YEAS: J.T. Johnson, L J.
olligan, AlfredDevall,

erdie Frey and P. Frank

omeaux

NAYS: None

ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: None

An the Ordinance was de-

.ared duly adopted and was
pproved this 27th day of

pril, 1962.

APPROVED:

Juluis T. Johnson
Chairman

ATTEST:
William E. Reasoner, Jr.

Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned, Wil-
liam E, Reasoner, Jr, cer-

tify that lam the duly chosen,
qualified and acting Secretary

of the Board of Commissioners
of the Hackberr Recreation
District aad the custodian of

the official records thereof.
lfurther certify that the

foregoing constitutes a true
and correct copy of an ordi-

nande adopted by the Board
of Commissioners forthe

HackberryR ecreation District

cap 27th day of April,
1962,

William E, Redsoner, Jr.
Secretar,
Hackberry ecreation District

Run May 17,

car

Bowd shall be

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that
Thave completed the disti
of in the Parish

\ON and have esti-
the

v
thereon, and

that said. lidtings will bé ex-

lic ction and
‘for freed of 20 days be-

ginning MAY 10TH, 1962
‘thr JUN 6TH, 1962.

Any taxpayer desiring to

examine his aisessment is re-

quired to call my office
during said 20 day period.

Leslie R. Richerd
Assessor of CAMERON Parish.

Run: May 10,17, 2 31, and

June 1,

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-
lector of Revenue of the State
of Louisiana for a per to
sell beer at retail as defined
b law at the following ad-
dress:

Poole&# Grocer & Market

Hackberry, Ward 6, Parish’ of
Cameron.

John H. Poole

n of OppositionPetitio
* should We made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S/,
Title 26 Sectio 85 and 283,

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR LEASING LANDS OF THE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

_

BOARD

B authority of and in con-

formity with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board at Cam-

eron, Lotisian on or before

the fourth (4th) day of June,
1962, at eleven (11:00) o!

clock A.M. for the leasing
of sulphur, potash, oil, gas
and other 1iquid of gaseous
hydrocarbon mineralrights on

and to the following des-
cribed tracts situated in the
Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, to-wit:
Grand Chenier Elementary
School Site: Beginning at

the southeast corner of the
Irvin LaBove tract in Sec-
tion 43, Townshi

South, Range 5 We
tnence North 9911 East

598.6& thence South

thence North 73°10&# West

260, 1 to the point of be-

ginning, estimated tocon-

tain 3,97 acres, this tract

being designate as Tract

5 on plat of survey attached

to boundary. agreement
dated April 4, 1955 re~

corded in Book 106, pag
69, file70985 of the Con-

veyance Records of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.
All bids to offer a cash

bonus for a leage having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three (3 years. Mini-

mum royaltie shall be forty
(40 per c of all oil Rduced and saved; forty (40%
of all gas produced and saved

oe utilized; Two ($2.00) dol-

lars for gac long ton of sul~
phur produced and saved;
Twenty ($.20) cents for each
ton of potash produced and
saved;.and forty (40 per
cent of all other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon minerals
produced and saved,

Lessee shall agree that no

well or wells shall be drilled
within three hundred (300)

feet of the above described

property, and that no building
or improvements shallbe

move on the above described
ty,

must agree to pay
a ental of not less than

one-half the amount of the

cash bonus.
Lessee shall have ‘the right

to enter into pooling or uni-

tization agreements with re-

spect tothe development of
the leased premises subject to

the approval of the lessor.
Certified check payable to

the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of

the cash bonus shall accom-

pany and be deposited with
each bid, and no bid shall be
withdrawn of cancelled when

deposited andthe cash bonus
thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish
School Board b the successful
bidder inthe event said bidder
does not enter into written
contract.

The right is reserved to

reject any andall bids and to

grant a lease on any portion
of the pit advertised for a

price not less than 7

tionate to the best bid ‘tter
fathe lease of the entire

tract,

The le tobe granted
shall be subject to appr
of the State Mineral Board,

of the Sta

1 void
‘and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By ULE, Hackett, Secreta

May 10 17,24, 31, 1962.

RnR AR INTE



Hackberr club

has coffee
B MRS. W.Es REASONER

The Hackberry Home De-

monstration Club celebrated
National Home’ Demonstra~

tion week Friday evening with

a coffee in ome

of

the

club president Mrs. W.E.

Reasoner, Sr
:

A large white cake was

decorated in yellow and green
with NationalH.D. Club week

written on it.
Refreshments were served

to the following club women’

MesdamesBlanche Bourg, El-

adie Landry, Ella

an e Peter.’ Mamie ,

S

a wie ttle, Pauline

Keun; Margar tee HD CAKE--Mrs. W.Es

Elma Marie Moore, Ethel .Reasoner displays the cake

Little, Nata Hebert, Guests served at the HD. club cof-

were Janelle Reasoner and ‘fee.

daughter Gwen and Mrs. Esprie
Touchette.

JUNIO
SUNSHINE

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

The Creole Home Demon~

stration club open house held]

Friday night attracted such a

Jarge number of persons to the

K.C. Hall to view the many
and varied harid-made articles

on exhibition that

members are planning to ask:

the Parish Council to make

this an annual affair.

Hackberry club

has display
The Hackberry Home De-

monstretion Club has a wine

dow display at Sadie‘s Dry
Goods Store this week in ob-,

servance of National Home

Demonstration Week, acoord-

ing to Mrs, Floyd Little, pub-
licity chairmen,
&quo coffee was held in con-

nection with a membership
drive Friday at the home of

Mrs, W.E. Reasoner, Sr.

BUTANE GAS

Delivere Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone’ HE 9-4051&#39;or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANCE
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE. CO.
1227 Ryan” “Lake Charles,

i

bake a cobbler,
mind a toddler
while you visit

Call our business of-

fice today for infor-

mation about a low-

cost kitchen phone,

on your and ask about the

convenient beautiful color

t
choice.

KITCHEN

TELEPHONE

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

HD GUESTS -- Picturechere are some of the many. guests who attend
night.

ed the Creole Home Demonstration club&#3 open house Friday

Creole HD club has

open house Friday
Among the articles ex-

hibited were a velvet pin
cushion made by Mrs. Robert

Wicke out of a flat wire egg-:

beater; two colorful afghans
knitted by Mrs. E. Nunez; two

very large gravel mosaic

pictures put together by Mrs.

Géorge LeBouef; and 2 novel

pair of lamps fashioned from

fwo fancy glass bottles by
‘Mas, John M.

.

Theriot.

‘Throughout the evening,

réfreshments of home-made
cake and cookies and punch
were served by Mesdames John

M. Theriot, Robert Wicke,
and Harold Carter at the re~

freshment table which was

enhanced by arrangements of

day lilies. Registering guests
at the door was Mrs. P.H.

Montie.

Grand Chenier HD club

DISPLAY -- Adisplay of items made by
Cameron Home Demonstration club women was

put up in the Cameron library last week in ob-

servance of National Home Demonstration

Week.

Carol Welch

has birthday

has HD week observance  cacttymn weien, aaugh-
ter of the Mr, and Mrs. Ver-

The Grand Chenier Home

De
io Club cele~

brated Home Demonstration
club week with a coffee at the

home of Mrs. Jack Dendy Fri-

day afternoon.
‘Mrs. Dendy&#39 home was

decorated asa summer flow-

er garden, with arrangements
of pink Gladiolis, a variety

of dahlias, day lillies and ar~

rangements of roses and

mums.
‘The table was covered with

a light yellow table cloth in

cut work bounded in light

greén whcihhelda silver cof=

fee pot and chrystal punch

You& find Leading Dairy
milk at all leading grocery
stores.

4
THE DRINK

Aes

DAIRY.
E, Broad Lake Charles

HE 9-2401

: were also in the house party.

nie Welchof Hackberry cele-
brated her 9th birthday with

party.
Guests included Susan

Poole, Linda and Paula Buf--

Yord, Beverly Bailey, Ray
Jones, James Campbell, Me-

linda Hantz Glenda Vincent,
Marthe Hiéks, Lanita Cour-

mier, Patricia, Verna, Robert

and Mary Welch.

coffee, Mrs. Garner Nunez

served punch Mrs, JackDen-
dy welcomed visitors and Mrs.

Goldie Wooten and Pat Doxey

were floating hostesses.

J. B. graduates
are honored

Pag 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday,

Delegates
attend HD

state meet

Representing Cameron

parish at the annual meeting
Sf the LouisianaHome De-

monstration Council in Baton

Rouge, May 8-10 were Mrs.

Clem Demarets, Mrs. Charles

W. Hebert and Mrs. John Per-

ry Doxey, delegates, and Mist

Patsy Granger, HD agents.
‘Mrs. W.E, Reasoner, Sr.

of Hackberry was appointed
state Civil Defense commit

tee chairmanfor the state HD

council.
The Calcasieu and Cam-

eron delegated presenteda

parody on the Groucho Marx

club was unable to-give it

&quot;Gunsmok skit because ot

illness in Mrs. Ned Crain&#3

family.
Miss Margori Arbour, di-

rector of publications for the

LSU extension service, a.re~

visitor to Cameron parish,
was honored at a banquet.

Sh is retiring July 1.

CHURCH PLAYDAY

The HackberryBaptist
church had a play day and

sociq) at the church Friday
evening, Volley ball,

|

ta-

bletennis, horse sho pitching
‘and other gamies were playéd.

Mrs, Lucille Pearce was

in the hospital last week for

a general checkup.

GRAND LAKERS
PLACE AT MEET

‘Two Grand Lake high track

team members placed at the

recent district track meet.

Bristow Fontenot was third in

the broad jump and third in

the hop-step-jump, George

Manning was third in discus.

ORETTA’S

e FLOWER
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all ot

Cameron Parish

‘Qak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

By MRS WALTER STANLEY

‘The graduating class of the |

Johnson Bayou High school,
faculty members

families, and students, were.

feted with an outdoor barbe-:

cue supper Monday night at}

the Walter Stanley home,

The student body enjoyed
a beach outing prior to the

JAMAICAS ...

TAIL. DRED BLOUSES :.

Jantzes.-Pandora

SWIM SUITS

SLIM JIMS
......

KNIT BLOUSES
supper.

Candidates for graduation
Hebert, Marilyn

Storm, Rogerest Romero,

oyd Jinks, Carol Tra-

han and Rickey Ryan.
Teachers attending the

supper were: Mr
‘Mrs.

Joseph Holton and children,

‘Mrs. Joseph Sonnier, princi-
pal, and his family, and Mr.

Roger Christian.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Robley Si-

mon assisted with the culi-

nary preparation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Istre

PAJAMAS

UNIFORM AND
LINEN SERVICE

Now available throug
Roux&#3 Cleaners. Also pick-
up and delivery on laundry
§ dry cleaning in Cameron,

| Creole & Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#39 LAUNDRY

_

& CLEANERS
- PR 5-5248 Cameron

GIRLS SUMME PLAY WEAR

Tailored Longles and Bab Doll

STANDER&#39;S YOUN FASHIO
East Town Shopping Center, L. Charles

i *

i

Cherrolet Impala Sport Sedan (foreground)

Tak your pic of 3 model durin CHEVY GOLD SALE JUBILE

3 oa We

$2.29
...

$1.98 - $2.98

.. $4.98
pee e ce S898

2.
$1.98. - $2.98

2.98 - $3.9

May 17, 1962

|

DELEGATES -- Cameron parish delegates

co the annual meeting of the Louisiana Home

Demonstration Council in Baton Rouge last week.

were, left to right:
&

Charles W. Hebert and Mrs. John Perry Doxey.
Mrs. Clem Demarets, Mrs.&q

jon Council offi~

COUNCIL OFFICERS

—

pemonstrat c o

cers and chairmen will sae
at 10.a.m, at

TO MEET THURSDAY P&am planth coming

‘as rk according ta

HD agent8 :

The CameronparishHome Miss! Patsy Grange?

E THRIFTY FAMILY KNOWS

IT&# EASY TO SAVE

+ ENOUGH TO ENJOY

YOUR RETIREMEN

Save enough to

mak those the -

best years of your

life. Open your

savings account

h ‘igh away!

CALCASIEU SAYING
‘AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1155 Ryan an Clare Stréet HE 6-3368

tos E gcfas S., Sulphur, La. JA 71-527

‘Chery IT Nora 4-Door Station Wagon

PROTECT WITH FIRE INSURANCE

Most fi can be prevente by practicin

caution... buf not all. Play it safe...be sure

you have adequate fire insurance to cover

everything you own. Se us today!

WE SALUTE OUR LOCAL FIREMEN!

No look-alikes here! You’ve got three decidedly different

kinds of cars to choose from—each with its own size and

sizzle. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet’s specialty is luxury—

just about everything you& expect from an expensive car,

except the expense. Ml If you&# thinking bit thriftier,

there&# the Chevy II with practicality’ to do you proud

N just thre size
...

but three differen kind of cars... Chevrol

nel
tHFea Las wh

f

Corsair Monza 4-Door Sedan (backgrowiid)

Lots of liveliness, too, for such a low, low price. M Got

a sporty gleam in your eye Step right up to our Corvair

for rear-engine scamper and steering that&#3 doggone near

effortless. ( Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer tiow

for the most versatile choice going and a 0)
;

beauty of a buy on your favorite.

Beautiful Buying Days are here at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

(INSURANCE AGENCY
my INSURANCE Prot

CAMERON, LA
LI 2-8340

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
CREOLE

has g
Training at

returning t

for radiom
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ish delegates
uisiana Home

uuge last week.

marets, Mrs~

Perry Doxey.

ffi-
jon Council ©

ill meet,
nairmen W

Fred&

Door Sedan (background)

JUBIL

ww, low price. Ill Got

ght up to our Corvair

g that’s doggon near

Chevrolet dealer now

a
‘let deal’

any
CREOLE

By MRS, TO TAYL
A group

23

children met
for the recisien jup’
at the Grand Lake Schoo lasta

They were: Kenneth
‘Thomas, Paula Croker, Nan-

cy EeDia Smith, Tommy Te
h Evel br yel ié

Nunez George atite,Ann Thibode:G Linde Deeat nda D

John

Lee

Grang
may

After

a

brief talk by the

rincip George Carter,
it Gal i g adcesch ae pe

acqu: acai
es

Refreshments wer served
tothe children and their

mothers,

HOME ON LEAVE: «

J. Lannin, Seaman
apprentice in the ee

SWEETLAKE- LAKE NEWS

2 childre out for

pre- roundup

FOE D, ANE Conon ration UL, Camcien, Lee, seeenary seey tty aoe

Billie Precht, the oldest,the 1 1 Ti l The

pastor&#39 Site:
Ma
Mrs. Be youngest smoth Mrs. Oscar

Gibbs; and the mother Abshire, the oldest mother,
Ta pece phibas of enni

M Sifts and

present, Mes, Herman Precht. fo
R the os

Mes. Chatles Hebert who chil M Edgar
F

had prepare corsages for this
inned

‘THO FOR THE W
fe beset them on

T you would reform the

Abeautifu browa Week em I oe) o eet

Olde. af.
Li d dol nas p Sar

ima

Cr Sie saleof mothers so hono at i
cs

sce = OOK SHA
RICE PLANTED

In this mechanized age
when automation is popping

7 b farms a and frmfet motors toor not? s-whe four
b —

two planes can plant 294 acres
of rice this ts whet was

achieved last W on

Land

this area usin plane for

plenci and top-
rice crop were

and Buck Taylor. cue oa

he

mile north of Hackett Sto

MOTHERS HONORED
Three mothers were hon-

core with
mm

sausages at the
Sweet Lake Methodist church

YOUR EVINEIME DEAUER

836 FRONT ST. Lake Charles”
Dawe ye — —

Pe os on Mother&# Day. The youn
and Mrs.
g Lake,

has graduated fo Bea tt mother present was

~ JOHNSON BAYOU

«BE SHARP.
WITH FRAM FRO UNITED OPTICAL

OD SS
aLw ua) pa TO Panam ON AN

|

627 Rya take Charle La. HE 9.2
Next to Gulf Hatieaal Bank:

OPEN ¢ DA WEER0 A.00.-5: P.20.

CHEVRO
TRUCKS Get The Job Done!

Seethe big display of Half Ton and Three-Quarter Ton Trucks now at Fawvor
Chevrolet Company. Plenty of power, plenty of room, plenty of style!

We also have several goo used trucks -- a 1957 Chevrolet half ton, ,a 1958
Ford half ton, and two 1960 Chrvrolet half tons.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET @fiiar crtottTraining atBainbri

Bayou
and is presently at hom:e 1.

career. school has

me Fontan in Hay la annual picnic
B MR RONALD ISTRESunday Abrother, Sgt

Potio we is sesic 8 Joluis BayouHigh Schoo!Paso, Texas waseed 10 day leavewie E student had their annual pic-
parents.

Bil Wynn, sonof Mr. and Met. Walt Stanley honored
Mes.

Ed

Wyn of Lake Charles with a barbecue
formerly of Sweet Lake, who follo the beach party,
attended L. S..U. the ist se- P tte) s pavgr had

ei picnicmester, is now studying at Ti Jouneoae lay.

Bapeese.
church had a DayMertiie Renfro, of Page,

|

SON) o&#3 this: paw Sun
= Cor were given

gn t thPres
Cecil Jon

an to the
4 ,

Mes, ElsieBiveli anr theyounmother with the

ren present Mes TellMe
cenic

and Mrs. Hinkles at-tendCharity Horse Sho
in Beaumont,

Tiepen Ms. J.C. Davis
1 show and:led theSoest in Beaum

: Cecil jonesvisi her mother in Cou-

Oa. Oscar Clark has re-

turned home from the Memo-
tial hospital, and is doing
fine. Her son, Olan Clark,
and family visited her over

the weosMrs, Claude Ru-

the

t

stend the funeral

t, Mes MargaretEha Portas Tues
a

Her niece, Mrs. Joyce
Edwards and three children,

visited Tuesday from New

Jersey.

Dial Gr 7-0831
Lake Charles
+1 W. CO!

If’s 60. EASY TO BUX AN

EVINRUDE OUTBOARD
As little a 10 down snd payments to su your com-

‘venience.. It will pay you te get our pricés and terms.

Before yéit’ buy a motor and boat.

THOMPSO MARIN SAL

“COOK

We hav the “magic recipe for pre-

parin healthy budgets — and the first

ingredie is one of.our low cost loans. Come

in and talk over your needs today.

Calcasie Marine

National Bank

nie CHARLES. LA.

Cag sce B
sings,Kander,

DOO PRIZE

Electric Drill

4 Gals. Interior Paint

|

Pre-finished Panelin
For Room (12x1

Ma [8t and 19th
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Colli Tile Fo Ro (i2x
Floor Tile For Room (12*1 -

CORRU
IRON

WH OU PRICE AR LESS

1. We hav no cost credit

2. We bu Qualit materials
in volume

3. W have no expensiv
display

4. N deliver costs

Bitkio Set

VITREOUS CHINA LAVATORY

VITREOUS CHINA COMMODE

COMPARE OTHERS AT $85.00

Steel co 92
Trim

We handle Nationally advertis
products such as --

MILLE FALL ELECT & HAND TOOL

CELOTE PRODUC

5. Our merchandise guarantee ‘

ORNYT FIBERGLA

BORG- BATHROOM FIXTUR
MODER MAID KITCHE APPLIANC

Hous Paint

$ -
per: ga

Mildew treated
Fum pro

MANUFACTURED BY MOBIL PAINT CO,

Lawrenc at Front Sts.
pace

a

STOR HOUR 7:30 A.M. T 5:30 P.M. MON.-SAT.

PRICES SUBJEC TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

IAKESHO SUPPLY&
“Wholesale to Everyo

Lake Ce La.

x
ch Moc

Bir:



YAMS WERE TOPS when the Southwest District Golden Yam Contest

was held at the University of Southwestern last week. Gail LaHaye, left,

Vidrine High School, won first place in the contest; Miss Claudette Gon-

soulin, center, Loreauville High, won second honors and Renee Becnel,

right, Hackberry High, representing Cameron Parish, was third place
winner.

CAMERON NEWS

Dogs and cattle are

cause for complaints
By ELDIE CHERAMIE tending were Mr, and Mrs.

Berman Cheramie, T KC,

were Mr. and Mrs. C, Beasley
of Dallas, and Mr. and Mrs.

Jess Romeroof Lake Charles.
Little Miss Kay, daughter

o Ashburn oux last week had
eries of accidents, she ranint

a telephone po hitting
er head, The next day sheslip on the bathroom floor
cutting her chin, Then she

fell Saturday outdoors cutting

OAK GROVE NEW

Cattle returned from

bayou to Creole area

By FRANCES MILLER

Elie Conner andthe Creole
cowboys have completed the
job of bringing the cattle

from Johnson Bayou. Range
is poor all over the parish due
to the drou;

fe
Lucien Miller is

yendin Sh pe in the

ce Miller ho
Wayne ‘Mo acci-

dently bro some of her toes
last week and had to be ab-

sent from the school cafeteria
Friday.Th Bray Sibleys, James
Nunezs enjoyed din at the

‘im Barbers Sun

a ttY Lee Theri had as

her gue over the weekend

Ma johs from Grand

Chenie
Mr. and Mrs, Everette

Sweeney, Walter Chatlane_
from Port Neches, Texas a:

The Happy Blue Birds last

Thursday hadtheir meeting in
the Home of Mrs. Tony Cher~

amie. The girls completed
their Mothers day project,

by painting their project with

empera@ paint. Serving
cookies and cokes was Miss
Brenda LaLande.

The Melody Blue Birds last
week complother and day
which wil beheld in h

near

future. Carolyn Sue Ruther-

Mr. and Mes. Harry Dupuy
om Alexandria, visited

Elza Miller over

the weekend. While here

they went deep sea fishing on

the Sunrise Il with T-Boy Mc

Call. They caught an abun=

Se

Raymond Miller from

Mobile, Ala. and H.P, Le-

Blanc visited friends and rela-
tives in ionday.

Judy Miller was thrown
from her horse last Sunday.
Her. injuries were minor but

still bad enough to give her
headache for several days,

Mr and Mes, Alva Pri-
meaux&#3 Lafaye visited
Mrs. Ursin Primeaux on Fri-

da and Saturday.

Lost Something ?
Don&#3 Cry--Classify!

BUT & PROP— INDUSTR —_te
- Miran FoCON&q

on the Home Gas R n

BAPTISTS SET

JUBILEE REVIVAL
DATES FOR 1964

Jubilee revival dates for
Louisiana Baptist churches in

1964have been set, Rev,

Jos Sullivan, paster of
ackberry First Baptichurch, reported t

State churches wil joi in

nationwiderevival effort in
the concluding year of th

current Baptist Jubilee Ad-
vance program.

South Louisia churches
should secure the ir evange-

will engage simultaneously.
|

inrevivals March 8-22. North
Louisiana congregations will

follow with a similar effort
‘March 29-April 12.

Rev. Sulliven said that
area churches should secure

their evangelists as early as

possible andshould plan to

participate a full two weeks

t g praying now thet
1964 will produce the greatest

revival in Southern Baptist
chistory.

‘Call HE 6-64
Lake Charles
or JU 3-7281
Cark

wee

BUY, RENT, SELL OR FIND WITH

A PILO CLASSIFI ADI

WA eS J

YOU HOME DESERVE TH
BEAUTY AND PROT O

ToQual Pain
Sherwin-Williams Paints.

are the standard of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co.

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Complaints recently were Cheramies, Mr. Mrs. her hand. ford served refreshments,

made about dogs keeping Toups of Westw sa Jackie Av
some families awake at night. Burleigh
Another complaint was made ‘T.hose enjoying Moth

by Mes. Josep Giroir that she day dinner with Mr. Ha
fa her fate c n oo Hilaire Heb ‘wer S . Iept awake at night b dogs Hebert&#39; mother, rybut also by stray cattle, her Hebert of New Orleans, Mr.

pecia&#
‘Ae

yard isnotfenced in therefore and Mrs. Harold Savoy and ‘iohesn

fh catt hit the sid of the daught of Jenni Mi even

ouse, destroys thei vege- Thelma Broussar New athleti
table garden and property. It Iberia, and the Claude He- May 17, in the
is hoped that the owner of berts, Other guests for the day the
these cattle will tend to this sented

matter. Jim19 man: B

(FAMILY GATHE
a &

Bobby !
‘up- rove

per
Si Dace guests

5

over the weekend, Mr, and ters for
Mrs, E.A. Leleaux of Jennings James
and Me and Mes, Hil. Gri-

Sli d
Ters.

ory and three sons of Hous-ey
ot

uctrenr’s rey’s Slice Ib. Swift Premium Ib. Py
The occasion was the ar- Sannud

rival of Tuppers& daughter- nis Bet
in-law, Mrs. Charle Por ter Geralg

and her two children, Chuck Orme
‘and Charlene, from Frank- Jimmy
furt, Germany, whom. they ton, }

were seein for thfirs tim Ky |

s. Port wil make her :

home wit th Tupp fer H
sh Jumbo Farm Fresh aus

several months while her hus- ia
ayar

band, Charles, is treated
6 6430 0 Cognit

a San Antonio hos for a THIS MA IS A KILLER € to me

knee injury. of Resistant Roaches, o n a cosy
‘0 complete the happy Fleas, .Ants, Silver Fish time

and Termites For furtheroccasion, Charles called his

parents and wife by phone
and reported he would be
home for avisit in two weeks.

Entertaining with a bar~
becue, Sunday were Mr. and

Mrs, Nurman Cheramie. At-

information ca McKePest Control, H 6-6430,
Lake Charles

STAN
YOUR BU MAN

7»
Yellow Onions 2# 15 a

49¢ Grapefruit .05¢ each

Light Crust
b

y

‘| M

|
and f

a sherit
dent

‘ pret
fourt!

Frey’s Smoked

Sausage
(ommu FTI

COFFEE GOLDEN RIPE

Lib.

or Pies 54¢
ou

: ¢ LB
}

-
Swift oat

BA ie
tary,

GALLON Watermaid on
WATSON 84. Cin. Half Gal. achee No, 1 Tall Can

=

Ice Cream 69¢ ar
Food iDog

:

5¢
BORDEN&#39;S 6 count a

1062 vounswioen or mene Mel BE YE PLATE 18 oz. Tumbler Biscuits AY Cajun 3 LB ef
Small back room for the gang.

ff

Strawberry Pres. 39¢
os crive ataneue

|

Small Ba i
Thi K of Vollsiagen gizmo BLUE PLATE

|

Guevtider Soap 2% € i
H cor,

o doy.

Salad Dressing 39¢ noe C
take o 5 big guys any day

‘And still give you as much room in back as an We Give S +H
over hatt pick-up. Without the gang you even DUNCAN HINES 19 oz. box /

I you toke out the back seat, you get another 65 Layer Cake Mixes 33¢ Green Stamps:
cubic feet of cargo spac inside.

(You can even put the outside inside. We have

hoops ond a Aarp thot turn the bed into a covered

wagon.)
Loadin is easy. All 3 sides come down like tailgates.
An the bed’s al flat. No wheel well. Yo use all the

2 Reg. Size

Ajax Cleaner 33 PO1lb. Ctn.

19
CREAMY CRUSTENE

Shortening

aurnamizee

room for carrying stuff, QOYou get the VW air-cooled engine—no water to DELSEY 2 Rolls
freeze or boil over. The VW traction in snow and mud.

7

The legendory VW mileage. And yo get @ truc and Tissue 25¢
car in one. It&# oe pick- and

TO et cha cise 6 eeu KOTEX Box of 12&#3 € g

y don& hold 5 people. Napkins 33¢

McGHE MOTOR CA Reg. Size Grocery Market v
C0 IN, Ee Breeze 34¢ PRs_5415 }

or ° LAKE CHARLES, LA.



s Paints,
of quality
world

AMS Co.

imber &

ipply Co.
AMERON

Special

May I7,

1 & 19

it,
at

2H 15

¢ each

atermaid

IC

‘CAR LEBEAN
Audrey Memorial

Valedictorian

Awards presente to

Hackberry athletes

A number of awards were drews, GeraldLandry, Gerald

presente to Hackberry High éLaBove, Larry Simon, Mike

schoo] athletes at the annual. Devall, Ernie Lester

ay 14 Reeves, Thomas Johnson,
Dewey Paul Portie, Lettering
for the second time were

Cecil Sanner and Lee Buford.

Girls receiving basketball
sweaters were Veronica Por~

tie, Linda Pierce and Lud-~

wika Waldron.
Others on the program

were: Kenneth Drost, invo~

cation; A.E. Kyle, Athletic

Assoication president; Jim
Clark, McNees assistant

coach, who gave an address;
the three coaches, Benny

Sanders, football; Harold

Buckmaster, basketball; and

Beverly Vines, girls basket-

ball; and M.G. Richardson,

gon, Michael and Mitchel ‘incipal.

BE eee ey Toi and R_DiLan

‘Kenneth Drost received dry did the barbecueing..

district and state basketball
awards. Ernie Parker was re-

cognized as th first freshman

to make the first string. Re-

Ceaving letters for the first

time were Johnn DesOr-

meaug and Dennis Exbelding.
Boy receiving jackets tor

first letters in football were

Bobby Billeaud, David An-

Mark Richard

re-elected

by cattlemen

col einen pul
sheriff, was reelected presi~
dent

of

the Cameron Cattle-

athletic banquet held

in the school cafeteria.
‘Coach Benny Sanders pre-

sented these football awards:

Jimmy Simon, best linc

man: Ernie Parker, best back:

Bobby Billeaud, most im~

‘proved player; Lee Buford,
mist valued. Réceiving let-

ters for the third time were

James Simon and Garr Sel-

Jers.
Boy basketball awards

went to Ernest Parker, Cecil

Sanner} Bobb Billeaud, Den-
nis Exbelding, amy Sellers,
Gerai@-Landry, Johnny Ves~

Ormeaux, David Andrews,
Jimmy Simon, Thomas John-

Mrs. Pleasant

dies Friday
in L Charles

Mrs. Amelia Pleasant, 80,
anative of Cameron, died

enrdute to Memorial hospital
following an extended illness.

A resident of Lake Charles

for 25 years, she was the wife

of the late Obe Pleasant, and

the daughter of the late Mr.

and Mrs. Sabastian Nunez.

She is survived by two

‘Mes. Robert Sar-

vaunt of Lake Charles,
James, Curtis of Maple-

of ‘wood; one son, Claude Plea-

fnan&# association for the sant of Carlyss; seven oa

fourth consecutive term at the aie and pe est pe
annual s meeting Satur- child; one sister, W

day at eve Hall Cam- Miller. of Grand Chenier; and

eron,
many nieces and nephews.

Billy Doland of Grand Fina rites were held Sun+

Chenier was named vice pre- day at St. Margeret Catholic

sident, and Clifford Myers of
of.

jero will serve as secre- £

tary, and treasurer.
i

‘A

field tour to view new

es of corn, Gulf rye
es and a farm built,

i
&
3

:
a

awn cemetery
Pallbearers were B.E.

Ruckstuhl Hershel Pearce

of Lake Charles; Robert Sen-

ner, Shreveport; Ed Pleasant,

Catlyss; Dale Ruclstuhl, Ba-

ed tonRouge and NilesRuckstuhl
of Houston,

$103 raised
‘The Buddy Poppy sale con-

ducted by members of the

Cameron VFW auxiliary Fri-

day netted $103, according to

Joual option, A propore bill Mes, AzaleaLandry, president
introduced at this session of who thanked the public for

the legislature seeks to make their contributions.
.

it unlawful torun hog et

=

Funds will be used for lo-

‘anywher in Louisiana, cal veterans relief work.

°

wa ado

by the group supportin the

screw worm eradication pro-

am which hes been started

in rea by the releasing of

large

GOOD CATCH--Mr. and Mrs.

bert caught this nice string of perch
Chenier recently.

Texas.

David DeLo

to preach

Richard He-

at Grand bers who sold Buddy
terans welfare work. L. toR. Ruby Hebert,

The Heberts are now on a

d Edna Cunningham. In the background is &quo Cheramie,
vacation visiting relatives in Louisiana and Elam.an

South Cameron
Valedictorian

Cameron parish high schools this semester.

The Hackberry graduation was Friday; South
Cameron is this Thursday; and Grand Lake,
Johnson Bayou and Audrey will hold theirs

Monday.

JOHNSO BAYOU

Richard H. Ryan, son of

Me. and Mrs, Richard H.

Ryan, hasbeen named as

valedictorian of the Johnson
Bayo graduating class. Cere-

monies are set for 7:30 p.m.»
Ma 28 at the school.

incipal Jose ph Somnier

nounce the names

folYowing graduates: Pats
Hebert, Marilyn Storm, Carol

in, Rogerest Romero,
. Jinks and Richard

Ryan.
The principal address will

be given by Dr. Charles Faulk
of McNeese State College.

The invocation willbe

given by the Rev, Malcom

Self, pastor of. the Baptist
Chruch; and the benediction
the Rev. Frances Lundgren,
pastor of the Catholic church,

‘Othersonthe program will

aimM
SIXTH YEAR--No. 3

David C. DeLord has been

licensed to preach by Oak

Grove Baptist church at Cre~

ole, Rev, W.J.Pottroff, Jr.» |

church pastor,.announced this

week,
Mr. and Mrs. DeLord and

infant son are former resi-

dents of Groves, Texas but
now live in Creole, Mr, De~

Lordisa graduate of Port Ne-

ches- Groves hig school and

Commonwealth Colle ge of

Sciences in Houston, Texas.

Rev, Pottroff said thatthe

newly licensed minister is a-

vailable for invitations to

preach in the area churches.

He may be reached at Creole

telephone number 112-4465,

Baptist plan
A Royal Ambassador

camp, designe for boy ages
9 through 15 is scheduled
Jun 25-29 at Southwest Lou-

isiana Baptist encampment at

Dry Creek.
Rev. Albert Hagan of Dry

Creek, camp director, said

that Rev. T.V. Owens, pas
tor of Boulevard Baptist church

tor of Boulevard Baptist
urch in Lake Charles, will

serve a8 camp pastor.

‘

b=&q

be U.E. Hackett, superin=
tendent; and Alton Trahan,
school board member.

SOUTH CAMERON

Barney Kornegay, son of

Mr, and Mr G.B. Kornegay,
has been named valedicto-
rian of the South Cameron

the high school graduating class,
with a grade average of

3,987 for the four years.
Frances Welch, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Welch,
will b the salutatorian. Her

averiige was 3.947.
Third ranking student was

Glenn Theriot with 3.944

average.
The graduationwill be

held Thursday, May 24, at 8

erry
Valedictorian

56 seniors to graduate
Fifty-six seniors are graduating from five diplomas, according to U. W.

Dickerson, principal, who will
give other awards.

South Cameron graduates
will be:
- Judith Faye Boudoin,

Gwendolyn Am Hebert, Ber-
nice Marie LaBove, Constance

Marlett, Glory Ann Martin,
Pegg Ann Rains, Jacqueline
Ann Richard, Susan Elizabeth

Wall, Frances Lorraine Welch.
Th ward Broussa

Ernest Daigle, Arthur Foley,
Cusney Fontenot, Franklin

Joh Gaspard, Leon Elmus

Hebert, Bryan Brightman
Kornegay, James Andrew Mil-

a Mo Wn M Alvin

ay M z id L

Savoie, Allen R Skidm
Glenn J Theriot, John Allen

Vincent.

HACKBERRY

‘The Hackberry high school

graduation was hled Friday,
May 18, at 7:30 p.m.
lowing the processional, the
Rev. Joseph Sullivan gave the

p.m, in the school auditori- |

400

g

m. i

U.E. Hackett, school su-

perintendent, will present the

PROMOTED

Dennis Arnold, trouble
shooter for Cameron Tele~

phone Company has been

promoted to Outside Plant

Supervisor and transfered to

the Elizabeth Telephone
Company, which is owned by
the same firm.

Mr, Arnold, a resident of

Carlyss has been with the

telephone company for six

years,
He Lert tor ns new posi-

tion this past Sunday. His

wife, the former Lilleble

Drost and their four children,
Chery!, Doug, Connie&#3

Guy expect to leave Monday
to join him.

had just bought a poppy.

Loretta Devall gave the

salutatory address and Roger

Guidry, the class will, Th

eron
Thursday, May 24, 19

- Court held

Cameron
‘The following persons were

fined in Cameron district

cout Friday, Judge Clement

M. Moss presiding:
Ralph L. Williamson, $25

Charles W. LeBouef, $35
© JohnnieReed, jr., $60; all

for reckless driving.

M. Moore, $35, both for sim=

ple obstruction.
Emerson LaBove, $125,

DWI.

having no drivers license.

Leander Howard, $50, dis-

turbing the peace.
Brad Duke, $25, angling

without license.

Jessie Edwards $50, so-

Liciting for prostitution; Eddie

Mae Green, $50, prostitution.

ASSIGNED

Airman Basic Errol B

Cheramie, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Berman J Cheramie,
Cameron, isbeing assigned to

2the United States Air Force

technical training c

radar operators at Keesler

AFB, Miss,

He is a 1961 graduat of

South Cameron High School

and attended McNeese State

College.

POPPY SALE--These are some of the Cameron VFW auxiliary mem-

Poppies in Cameron Friday to raise funds for ve-

Azalea Landry, Miram
who m7

Albert Holmes, $15; Brian

Lorenzo Fields, Rogers
Gadison, Jr., James Madison

McBachin, each fined $25 for

course ‘for

Hackberry
Salutatorian

jdors?:ieciat
Baton Boure, La

JUANITA GRA

Valedictorian

Ropt.

,

ldbr~.

ne Stes why

Salutatorian

from Cameron schools
class gang the &quot;Graduati

Song.&
Principal speake was the

Rev. Tad Corbett, pastor of
the Maplewood Baptist church

the Maplewood Baptist’
chruch.

‘Others on th program were

Madeline Reeves, class pro-

phecy; Emestine Colligan,
who gave the valedictorian

address, and Gar Sellers,
master of ceremonies, Mrs.

Ethel Hale was pianist.
Graduates wer e Emestine

Colligan, Loretta Deval,
Margaret East Roger Guidry,
Linda Hebert, Dihan LaBove,
Anthony Mur phy, Madeline

Reeves and Gary Sellars.

GRAND LAKE

The Grand Lake hi

school graduation willbe he! i

Monday, May 28, inthe

school auditorium, The school |

band, under the direction of

].M. Thom, f:., will play
the processiona.

Invocation and benedic-

Hon willbe give by The Rev.

Charles LeVasseur, and Ken-

neth Ogea will lead in the

62, Cameron, La.

Corps son of Mrs. Lena

sioned when.

Alle Hebert promote
A proud moment for Cpl, Allen J. Hebert, U.S. Marine

Authement of Cameron,
his wife, Norma Jean andson Allen Keith helped

pin on his sargent stripes. Sgt. Hebert was meritoriously pro-

moted on May 7 based on his outstand:

Pledge of Allegiance, fol-

lowed b te playing of the

National Anthe by the band.

In keeping with the com-

mencement theme: &quot;

Tree--The Strengt of Ameri-

ca, the girls ensemble will

sing Joyce Kilmer&#3 &qu

and “Halls of Ivy, &quot;acco

panie by Mrs. Lena Sweeney.
Talks will be given by the

following:
Sylvia Marie Demarest,

introduction; Albert Gary, the

Elements} Marie Lannin, the

Soil; Brenda McCain, the

Roots; Juanita Granger, vale-

dictorian, the leaves; and

Shirley Nunez, salutatorian,
the trunk.

Principal George Carter

will make the honoran—

nouncements and Josep De-

marets, school board mem -

ber, will present the diplomas.
Graduatesare:Juanita Fa

Granger, Shirley Ann Young,
Nunez, Sylvia Marie Demar-

est, Jerry Roger DeMary,
Charles Duhon, Al

Gary, Sylvia Ann LaBove,

Marie Jeannette Lannin, Bre:

da $u@ McCain, Wayne Eu-
|

gene “Merrill, Kenneth Lloyd

initiative, leadership and profession ability.

In recommending the LtCol. D.H. Blanchard, also shown,

said: & feel fully justified in recommending this meritorious

deserving Marine who has.demon~
he is

ist-Marine

‘Compone

promotion for this highly

Division, Camp

Corpu Christi, Texas.

H.D, COUNCIL

Council held especial
ning meeting at Fred’

tenot, Wilma Shores, Haz

Dronet, Charlie Hebert; C

MINSTREL--The

school.

strated conclusively to my complete satisfaction that

one of the rare individuals qualified for this hd

Sargent Hebert has served tours:of duty wit
Pendleton, Calif, Marine

Naval Advisory Group, Seoul, Kores; Mar
Twentynine Palms, Calif. and presently in 2

Inspector-Instructor Staff, ist Reconnaissa)

The Cameron ParishHD
lan=

re:

taurant fn Cameron recently,

instrel, above, at the rec

WOH.

Grand Chenier Home Demonstration Club put on a

ent talent show held at South Cameron high

was occa~

devotion to duty,

ice Battalion at

ole, Harold Carter; Grand

Chenier-John Doxey; Sweet

jon, Charles
H Precht, Charles W. He-

ert, Abste Duhon, Cletn D
nn

Oge Dorothy Dugas Sharp,
and Josep Stanley Thomas.

AUDREY MEMORIAL

Audrey Memorial School
will hold its graduation Mon-

principal.

Catol Mae LaBlanc will be

the valedictorian, and Leven

Mary January, the saluta

torian, Other graduates will
be Mary Ann Savoie and Sid~

ney M, Bilbo.

Following the procession=
al, Lord&# Prayer and &quot;

blic&q HV.iymn

of

theRe
Griffith will introduce the

guest speaker, the Rev. W.

Miller of Lake Charles,
Rev. N.P, Jone of Lake

Charles will deliver the bac-

caleaureate address.

For the eight grade grad-
uation, Mary Ruth Andrews
will be the valedictorian and

Eve LaBlanc, the salutatorian.

W.J. Montie, parish su-

perviscr, will present the di~

plomas.

Tw parish
‘students

graduate
Two Cameron parish stu-

dents will graduate from Mc~

Neese State College, Tu:

day, May 29, in commence-

ment exercises beginning at

7 p.m. in the college audi-

torium.

are John Elmer Ru-

therford, Jr. and Frederick B.

Nunez, both of Creole,
Presiding will be Dr.

Wayne Cusic, McNeese Pre~

sident who will confer bache-

lors degrees upon 148 graduat
ing seniors.

Keynote speaker will. be

Lt. Gen. Troy H. Middleton,
U.S.A. (Ret.),, president
emeritus of Louisiana Sta

University, while honor grad~

uates will be introduced by
Dr. Boyd M. Woodard, ‘Lake

Charles, vice presdient of the

Louisiana State Board of Ed=

ucation.

Program held

at Cameron

elementary

meron elementary

ing program wasschool&# sp
held Thursday evening wit
the theme &quot;Ar the Worl

&

Clark led in the singing of

of the Star Spangl Banner.

Scenes put on by the vari-

ous grades were: Italy, Th

rade; France, we peifrais, Sth; England, 1st;

Scotland, 1st; Ireland, 4th;
Netherlands, 2nd; Afr’ rds

Mexico; 6th; and U.S.A.,
2nd.

o

a
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| Advertising
On (1) 1960 New 24B 7/125

International Disk Harrow,
w/24&q blades, Hydrolic
Cyl and hose; ‘and

O (17,196 New No. 60

Inter. H. Bottom Plow
AlberCoitir
By virtue of a writ of Sei-

zure and Sale issued and tome

honorab!

‘The above property can be

seen at.the.residence of

Lazime LeBouef, Route 1
Bell City, Louisiana.

seized under said writ.

Terms cash o d of sale.

Sheritt CameroParis La.

Camefon, on Wednesday, Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

6, 1962 between legal {a., May 21, 196
s, th followi described Kaliste J, Saloom, Jr.

property, to-wit: Attorneys for Petitioner

One{1 1960 New 660D ‘Adver May 24, 1962

jet- Tractory seri ‘in Cameron Parish Pilot.
Su875SY MotorNo. D

S

a
c ae Sercae andie

-with the bene-

fit o “eppraisement, at the

hurt house ‘this perish

a

SHERIFF&# SALE

Fourteenth. Judicia District
C P of C

O Louisian GeneralMa Accéptance Cor-

poration, Vs.°No. 3015,
Oliver Moore

By virtue of a writ of Sei-

zure and Sale-issued and to me

directed by the honorable

court afotesaid “I hav seized
| andwill offer for sale at pub

auction to the last and

est bidder with the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the

May 24, 1962

court house door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday
June 6, 1962, between legal.
hours, the following described

property, to-wit:

1960&# cylinder Buick, 2

door Hardtop Serial No.

4G8010240 Mode! or Serial

No, 4437

seized under said writ,

‘Terms cath on day of sale.
Carter

Sheriff Parish, La.snaiti Office, Came

in Cameron Pari

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, Uni-
versal C.1,T, Credit Cor=

poration, Vs. No. 3011,
Albert Guidry.

B virtue of 2 writ of Sei-
zure and Sale issued and to

me directed by the honorable
Court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to th last and

highest bidder with th bene=
fit of appraisement, the
‘Court house door
of Cameron, Wednesday,

Ju
Jun

6, 1962, between legal hours,th followin described pro-
Perty, to-wit:

One (1) used 1958 Farmall

rear.tires, Hyd. Supt. B. P.
att., Starter and Lights,

remote control attach-
ment;

One (1) used 1958 Hester
Side mounted pl w/24&
Hester Mod
One (1) use 3-bottom

Plow w/3 - 14 blades and

Guarante
For Complete Insure by

Phone

*Life *Workman&#39;s

HE 3-6173
_

1723

*Fire *Automobile Windstor
*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
compensation

Ryan L, Charles

scrapers; tires, Hyd. at-

tachment, International
Model.

‘he ab

of Lazime

1 Bell City, Louisi
seized under said wri

Teeme onde ods of sale.

Sheri CameroParis La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Ceni

» Ite
Attorneys for Petitio

Advertised May 24 1962
in Cameron Parish Pilot.

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR LEASINGLANDS OF THE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By authority of and in con-

formity with the’ laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received

at the officé of the Cameron

Par School Board at Cam-

m Louisiana, on or beforeth fourth (4th) day of Jun
1962, ateleven (11:00) o

clock A.M. for the Tea
of sulphur, potas oil, gas
and oth liquid or gaseous

hydrocarbon mineral rights on

and to the following des-

cribed tracts situated in the

Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, to-wit:
Grand Chenier Elementary
School Site: Beginning at

the southeast corner of the

Irvin LaBove tract in Sec-
tion 43, Township 15°

South, Range 5 West,

thence North 9°11 East

598.6& thence South

73°04 ‘Ea 256. 2 thence

South 9°07& West 595.3
thence North 73°10& West

260.1! to the point of be-

ginning, estimated tocon-

tain 3.97 acres, this tract

being designated as Tract

5 o plat of survey attached
to boundary. agreement
dated Apri 4, 1955, re-

corded in Boo 106, page
69, file 70958 of the Con-

vey Re of Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana,

SP bi co offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three (3) years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be forty
(40%) per cent of.all oil pro~

duced and saved; forty (40%)
of all gas produ and saved

or utilized; Two ($2,00) dol+

lars for each long ton of sul=
phur produced and saved;
Twenty ($. 20) cents for each
ton of. potash produce and

saved; and forty (40%) per
cent of all other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon minerals

produced.and saved.
_

Lessee shall agree that no

well or wells shall be drilled
within three hundred (300)

feet of the above described

Property, and that no buildin;
or improvements shallbe

NOTICE TO THE PUB
Thay

Leslie R. Richard
Assessor of CAMERON Parish.

Rum: May -10 17, 24, -3 andNoti ishereby
gi
giv that

ings
of all property in ae Par
of CAMERON and have esti-
mated the values thereon, and

that said listings will be ex-

Posed in my office, for pub-
ic inspection and correction

‘for a period of 20 days be-*
ginning MAY 10TH, 1962

‘throug JUNE 6TH, 1962.
Any taxpayer ‘desir to

* examine his assessment is re-
quired to call at my office

UNIFORM AND

LINEN SERVICE

Now available through
Roux& Cleaners. Also pick~
up ‘and delivery on laundry
& dry cleaning in Cameron,

Creole § Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS
PR 5-5248 Cameron

June 1

ORETTA&#3

FLOWER
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all o

‘Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465move on the abov described. fii seid 20 day period.

A CAA BF @ @S

BIG NEWS
For Home Buyers

READY TO MOVE IN...DO IT TODAY

tHe United-Bilt way

operty.
Lessee must agree to pay

annual rental of not less than

one-half the amoyint of the

onus.

Lessee shall have the righ
to enter into pooling or uni-
tization agreements with re-

spect tothe development of
the leased premises subject to

the approval of the lessor.
Certified check payable to

the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of

the cash bonus shall accom-

pany and be deposited with
each bid, and n bid shall be
withdra or cancelled when

deposited andthe cash bonus
thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish

School Board by the successful
bidder inthe event said bidder
does not enter into written

contract,

tight is reserved to

reject any andall bids and to

grant a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertised for a

price not less than propor=
tionate to the best bid offered
forthe lease of the entire
tact.

The lease tobe granted
shall be subject to approval

of the State Mee Board,
and if not approved and coun:

signed by the duly authe
officer of the State Mineral

Board, shal] b null, void
‘and of no effect.

The “Eldorado”
READY NOW

.

..
Th best ho value ever offered.

rat low cost payment plans b suit Le.
m teri necessar fo the cor

§
g
g
2

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD interi of your home.

.

»

Optiona stages

«
New 4- S literature showin new hom and Hoor plans

PHO 433-85
and we will send representativ to your home with full details of

UNITED-BILT. Home ‘Own plans without obligation

10m DO
Bull O Your Prope Anywh

MODELS FROM $1,79

By U.E. Hackett, Secretary: RE No :

May 10 17, 24, 31 1962.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Louisiana Tax Com-

mission will review the as-

4sessments of the Parish of

CAMERON on the 7TH day
‘of June, 1962 at its office in
the City of Baton Rouge. Any
taxpayer having a complaint

o make or a suggestion to

offer is invited to be present
of review orto

=
S
m

7&q
e

=

ju

thirsty.

water a day.

Jeff-Davis Electric Co-op, Inc.

Member: Association of Lovisiana Electric

Truth is, the hens just didn’t produce them.

Our picture shows the importance of ade-

quate water for poultry. An egg is 2/3 water,

80 yeu.see what can happen when hens get

Livestock, too, needs plenty of water...a

cow should have from 12 to 15 gallons a day;
each 25 lb. hog needs 2 gallons and a

mature steer drinks 10 or more gallons of

A adequate electric water system can sup-

ply all the farm water needed, dependably
and economically. Does your present water

system meet these basic needs? See your

rural electric system for profession advice

on a water system to-meet your needs,

siarit TOA von‘i Chi teak anetiieswrite to said Louisiana Tax
Commission with reference = = oe oe

theretobefore the date of re~ on oe oe oe oe _

View.
s

UNITED-BILT HOMES, INC. (eamer
cao. wickOnsaid date the Louisiana 0a WIQHWAY. 99 BAST

Tex Commision wil review acer een ca Sree |
the values fixed up the As- ©) town My Let

sessor, and will fix values for
|

‘assessme purposes. I ‘Nome Address

LESLIE R. RICHARD
Assessor of Cameron Parish. i ee

Ce ne ee
Run May 17, 24, 31, June 7.

NOW-BEAUTIFUL BUYING-DAYS ! i=
AT YOUR CHEVROLE DEALER ONE- SHOPPIN CENT
New Monza Convertible—Corvair has gone t

and flipped its top! This one’s got front bucket

seats and that famous rear-engine scamper that

make Monza-ing something special. If your

dealer doesn’t have one, he’ll gladly order it.

Chevy II Nova 4-Door Sedan—This one fits big
families and small parking place with equal
ease. Gets all kinds of spunk from a gas-sippin’

6. You never saw luxury and low cost so beauti-

fully blended. Or so easy on upkeep.

Bel Air 4-Door .Sedan—These

days, you& be pretty hard put to

find a more beautiful buy than this

popular-priced Bel Air. Has all that
Chevrolet talent for spoiling yo for

anything else near the price—things
like that roomy Body by Fisher,

a baggage room of a trunk with

bumper-level loadin your choice
of 6 or V8 engine and that velvety

Jet-smooth way of going.

Impala Sport Coup Chevy II Nova 4-Door Wagon Corvair Mon Club Coupe

a
of modern living

Get in on Chevy’s Golden Sales Jubilee at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
LI 2-8340 CREOLF

Tho}
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Judith Boudoin Frances Welch

Thomas Broussard .

Arthur Foley

ae

DIG IN!

We know you will “dig in”

as you begi now to make

your place in the world, We

are sure this same ability ha

brought you to this time

when you are honored at

Graduation.

aw Si
“

a
:

;

POP’S PACKAGE STORE
CAMERON

foon the books, pictures, pencils, and alll

the school day items will be removed
...

the

years of hard work and study are honored

by Graduation.

But left behind will be a feeling of pride

to all of us who have watched your progress.

Because of this pride we say to you:

&quot;CONGRATULATIONS,
.and GOOD LUCK!”

CAMERON

TELEPHON

COMPAN ,

24 senior to graduate from South Cameron high school

&lt

. 5

&
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Bernice LaBove

Glenn Theriot
Ernest Daigle John Allen Vineont

Ruben Morales
Jamés Miller

—

Wil dd. Alvin Muddey of Lake Charles, Maternal,

RayDimas, Mrs. Azelea Lan- BRIAN KEITH RHODES

__

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.;

CAMERON ay, Mes. H. Hebert, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. RustyRhodes R.F, Lofaste of Cameron,

Harry Cunningham.
announce the-birthvof a baby and Mrs, Rhodes have another

‘Mrs. Landry, President of °Y» Brian Keith, born May son Richard Roy. Brian will

NEWS the Cameron Auxiliary, was
18 inaLake Charles Hospital. re main in an incubator for

Brian weighed 2 1/2 lbs. Pa~ several weeks yet. Mrs,
elected District Vice Presi-

dent.
ternal grandparents are Mr. Rhodes is back home con-

land Mrs. Clifford Rhodes Sr. .va&#39;asi

GOALS
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mr, and Mrs, Norman

Cheramie and girls Susan and

Norma left last Tuesday for a

two week vacation. They
went to visit relatives in Cut

Off then will go on to Texas

to Visit friends there.

VFW MEETS

V.F.W, and Auxilliary
members of Vincent Doxey

Post 10019 Cameron, attend~
ed 5th District encampment

Sunday in DeRidder. Those

attending were Mr. and Mrs
Ann Martin Connie Marlatt

Our heartiest congratulation at this speci time. We

hop your future is bright with success in all things. We

will follow your progress with real personal interest.

GOOD LUCK, SENIORS

One goa you have reached today

Graduation. It is a signal honor

for every Senior...a recognition

of fine achievement.

Whatever goals you hav set for

yourselves, Seniors, your accom-

plishments in the past point the

way to success in the future.

GOOD LUCK,
SENIORS! Z& We congratulate the Seniors

today and look forward to con-

gratulating them again and

again as they reach other goal

in the future.JUST WHAT EVERY

SEE THEM TODAY
THE 1962 CORVAIR!

GRADUATE WANTS!

AT OUR SHOWROOM.

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
CRE

CAMERON INSURANCE AGENCY

J. B. Jones, Jr. Leslie RichardCAMERON
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Sylvia Demarest

[SBENIORS, &gt;,
Qrker is

FO A LIFETIM |
B L

WONDERF SERVI

Landry’s. Cafe
Creole * FU

Johnson Bayou
,

Ho com $ you

| AC”. itee| Graduates  _
+8 | cn

--. AND BEST WASHES

TO EACH OF YOU, OUR FRIENDS

GU CAF
ANNIE & LEROY MASONS

2

=&

Shirley Nunez=) Charles Duh

A you build towar the future we wis for you

“continuou success and -advanceme

Singletary’s
&quot;B Barbecue In Town&qu

Beach Road, Cameron

Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

i%

she araol sie Monday through Thursday,

i
:

.m.
t 3a.m.

= Associate Store Fela a Botur

Cameron

THI
|

FINISH..i
“&lt; world is becter than mine...”

Henry VIII for dll his royal

trappings and power did.

not have even ¢itaction
»

of. th pow and

advantage that

belong to you
|

:
beGause of your

to our new Graduates...
As you look out at the world, and plan your

place in it, we extend our best wishes and

congratulations.

TS pab eee Bro Nunez Lumber Co.

ducation, ervice Stati a8

won
Station

crt
I ONL

Creole
make the

ear

tomorrow

eee

2.

will
,

move... wi
We ar doubly proud of you, Seniors

.,.
because in In|

:

make it a

addition to your fine scholastic achlevements, we

: betier; safer,
kno you view your graduation not as the end of

law

Genii etiner

wisdom but as the beginning. suc

plac in which

With this confident attitude, your future should be

to live.

bright with success and opportunity, We extend our
We

-

best wishes to you ut this special occasion, be

Our congratula-

tions on your

graduation. We

wish you every suc-

weds fe ellie. pars

Which Wa rere You Going BES WISH GRADUAT

,

te.come. N er w you go...what your

\

“34
.

THE FIRST STEP UP! ee ee tator...y Bs

As you move upward in your life, we are proud to remembered as one of the outstand-

pay tribute to you for your accomplishments on the ing groups of graduates ever!

LOUISIANA | “Go LU SENIOR ee CALCASIEU MARINE

MENHADEN CO. CAMERON NATIONAL BANK

SERVICE GARAGE
CAMERON CAFE Camididn&# Branch

Cameron Cameron Cameron
Cameron
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Cafe

a
‘

[a

2

ST WASHES

U, OUR FRIENDS

F
Y MASONS
In Town&q

Cameron

9 10 p.m.
Thursday,

3 a.m.

Saturdays

Sra Cane tienes cage Na

Hackber High
sas Grads

Now, as you start a.new phas of

your life, we are sure you will be suc-

cessful in the course you select to follow.

PERRY’S ESSO SERVICE STATION
CAMERON

i

4 H BEST WISHES FOR YOUR

ee
O&#3 Fun Ho

CREOLE

Ernestine Colliga

6000
1uck

f.
ee
.
LY
NG...

eniors
...

because in

ic achlevements, we

n not as the end of

vur future should be

unity. We extend our

al occasion,

GRADUA

MARINE

.
BANK

sranch
on

In the fiel of space... medicine
. . .

business
. . .

law.
. .

whatever field you have chosen
.. .

we hop

success and goo tomorrow lie ahead

W are proud of your past efforts and are sure to

be doubly proud of your future accomplishments.

ff
J. W. DOXE

GooD

LUCK,
GRADS

Gulf Distributor

SLEMIO

Gary Sellars

L
* Phon GR.7-0024,

“Re

“Pa 5, The Camer Pari Pilot, na aE : i

PER SONAL NOTICE--
T. White, born Feb. 12,

please contact daughte

Miami 47, Florida.
(5/10-31)

YOUNG HEAVY HEN fer

sale, 21¢

per

pound. Mont-

:gomery Hatchery, County
Club Road, Lake Charles,

FOR SALE--25 x 50 lot,
Constance Beaeh. Corner lot.

$400. Call Leroy Mason, PR

53-5218 Cameron. (ef)

FOR SALE--14cu.ft.
upright freezer. Good condi-

tion, Wish to sell so that I

canbiy larger freezer. Con-

tact. Mrs. William O. Morris,

Ll 2-4126, Creole.
(6/24-31)

THR EE BEDROO house

for rent, unfufnished. About

7 miles east of Cameron.

|Pho PR 5-5267. (tf)

NOTICE

I will not be responsibl
for any debts other than tho:

made by myself.
Millard Guillory

BA ICE, Ideal for pic-
nics, ice cream making, etc.

35¢ abag. STEED&#39; ICE

COMPANY, Cameron. Get
ice at the plant. (tf

PAT&#3 BARBER SHOP now

the

urday; 7 a.m. to6 p.m,
(5/24-31)

WANT

A

SKI OR FISHING

e Adriveto Walker&#39;s

Sporting Goods. Phone JA
7-3222, Sulphur, La. (t#

BUY, RENT OR SELL

WITH A WANT AD.

C nning

9

ue
om Taat Wirh

GRADUATES

We pledg our untiring

efforts to be of service

R and J. Trosclair

CAMERON

k

Company

Whatever your plan we wish cach

and every Senior continued success. No

matter what’s next in your plan we

kno it-will be part of a happy, success-

ful life for you.

Best of Luck
Seniors

DIESEL MARINE
SERVIC

CAMERON

BE

ARTETA
To you graduate we congratulat

you on your progtess

HEB ABSTR COMP IN
CAMERON

.

{atio
ae d

The achievements of past years

are many and worthy of retog-

nition. But somehow the pros-

pects and possibilities of the

coming years seem more im-

portant now.
‘

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO.
CAMERON

‘We

Dependabl supplie of natural gas are available to any new plant built

in the nearly 700 Gulf South cities and towns obtaining this fine of

all fuels from United Gas. Industrialists all over the nation have seen

colorful United Gas advertisement urging them to vacation in the

area and to consider plant sites in the sections of Texas, Louisiana,

Mississippi southern Alabama and northwest Florida served by our

company. United Gas has sponsore an industri development adver-

tising campaign for more than 22 years—to make

Cg ae ror everybod in the Gulf South,
VSN ETERS

SERVING THE

CAMERON
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SCENES FROM SOUTH CA

4 BEST ALL- AROUND--Earline Richard,
;

GRID STARS--Receiving awards for football at the South Cameron All-Sports banquet last right, received the Best All-Around Girl Ath-

Thursday were, 1. tor.: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., best attitude; Rubén Morales, outstanding lete trophy. Mrs. Pat Doland, girls coach,

‘ lineman; Alvin Mudd, outstanding back; Barney Kornegay, scholastic award; and Tony Brown, left, made thé presentation and also received

sportsmanship.
a penas outstanding girls coach in the district.

N SMO

TRACKMEN--Glenn Theriot, left, recieved the outstanding trackman

award, while Lester Richard, right, was named outstanding fieldman.

Leon Hebert, center, got the outstanding wrestler, honor.

ALL-AROUND BOY--Bobby Iglande re -

ceives the Best All-Around Boy Athlete trophy

from Joe O&#39;Don president of the Athletic

Association.

a.
I i

SERVICE AWARD--Barney Kornegay re-.

ceived the School Service Award, here being
presented by Principal U.W. Dickerson.

Alcy Bartie and others last

week.
Rev. Criner officiated at

the night services of the Ebe-

nezer and Macedonia Baptist
churches during his visit here.

Mr, an Simon Har-

rison, and Mrs. Francés Jan-

wary visited Mr. and Mrs. John

Frank and other relatives at

Port Arthur over the weekend,

New car

Mrs. Lee Bargeman is the

owner of. a new 1962 blue

Chevrolet. JohnnieLeBlanc
is also the owner of a 1962

1Chevrolet.

GET AWARDS--These South Cameron girls basketball players re-

ceived these awards (1 to r.) Bernice LaBove, best guard; Jackie Ri-

chard, sportsmanship; and Connie Marlett, best forward.

Ouv best

wishes

to all the

Seniors

GRAND

being felt
Corn cr

flowers ar

rain,

Mrs Ni

the week i

hospital w:

while Buc

spent s0

family in}

Grand Che

FOOTBALL STANDOUTS--These members of the 1961 Tarpon foot-

ball squad were recognized at the All-Sports banquet. L. to R., Bobby

LaLande, Alvin Mudd and Ruben Morales. All made the All Southwest

-District team. Morales made all-state.

AUDREY MEMORIAL

4 GRADUATES ©

eth

pearl crown held her veil of

illusion, A single strand of

pearls was her only jewelry.
She carried a bouquet of red

and white roses.

Mis. GenevaR obinson and

Henry Randle both of Moss

Bluff were: honor
Misses Evil Lois Palms and

Chrysta Bell Robinson also-of

Moss Bluff were bridesmaids.
Groomsmen were Myles Till-

man Jr and Jethra Robinson.
The bride&#3 honor attend-

ant wore a pink ballerina

gown, and the bridesmaids
wore White gowns.

Flower girls were Laura
Mae January and Shirley Ann

Winston of Grand Chenier,
and Arline Dozier of Houston,
Texas. Ring bearer was Ro-
bert E, Robinson of Moss
Bluff.

Following the, ceremony,
the reception was held in the
home of Mr. and Mr Parker

Winston at Lake Charles.
d

&lt

After a wedding trip to
;

Silsby, Texas the couple re-

turned to Grand Chenier
where they will reside.

The bride is a graduate of

Washington High schoo! at

Lake Charles, and chose «

white ensemble for traveling.

edh groo son of Me. and

s.

CAGE WINNERS--Winners of basketball Chenier 13 gadd o th
awards were Alvin Mudd, left, best offensive C2mer Consolidated school,

player, and Lester Richard, best defensive wh js no th Audrey Me-

player.

ALL DISTRICT--Connier Marlett, left, and

Bernice LaBove received certificates for being

named to all district basketball squad. ‘

Philc
Chest

Type

Freezer

Just

$250

Leven Mary JanuaryCarol Mae LeBlanc

May Day held

Friday was Mayday at Au-

drey Memorial school. Vari-

ous activities included 50 and

100 y ard dashes, 50 and 100

yard relays, potato relay, and

sackracing. Th activities

were climaxedby a May Pole

wrap by the 1st and 2nd grades.
Rev. W.C. Criner of De-

rider, a former pastor of the

Ebenezer Baptist church, was

Came Color Ne
B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

of Miles Tillman and the late

Mrs. Tillman, of Moss Bluff.

Given in marriage by her

h the bride wore a bal-

length gown of chen-

Married May 12 in the

Midway Baptist church at Mos

Bluff were Miss Rosa Lee Till

man and James January. R
e

Creol Electric

Summer Sale!

Philco

Upright

Freezer

Only

LI 2-8645

Creole

K.E. Robinson officiat

The brid is the
Sidney M. Bilbo

ce. Anopen-work a visitor of Me, and Mrs.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS
&#3

Summer arrives
on the Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE
reports Buddy is gradually

improving.
Murphy& Restaurant has

adtied an outdoor pay phone
booth which is 2 great help.

and Mrs. Steven
Theriot are adding on to

their home.

ALTAR SOC
Women who belong to St.

Eugene&#3 church here reor-

ganized the Ladies Altar So-

ciety last week. Officerr
named were, president, Mrs.

Steve Canik; Vice president,
Mrs, Gilford Miller; secre~

tary, Mrs. Charles D, Theri-

ot; and treasurer, Elora Mon-

tie.’

Real summer time weather
arrived in Grand Chenier this

-past weekend, “and everyone
turned out for picnicing,
crabbing and barbecuing.

Som sportsmen trolled for

shrimp in mentan

tiver, but catches were small.
‘he dry weather is really

being felt around the Chenier,
Corn crops, gardens, and

flowers are ‘in badly need-of
rain,

Mrs Neil Richard spent
the week in a New Orleans

hospita with her son, Buddy,
while Buddy&# wife, Ester
spent some time with her

family in Pecan Island and in

Grand Chenier. Mrs. Richard
INSPECTION

‘Mrs, Emma C, Nunez,

postmaster made her annual

rural mail box inspection,
along with R.C. Doxey,

carrier, Thursday May 17,

Grand Chenier has 90 mail

boxes, of which 69 received

commendation, 21 need at -

tention.
Three classified as being

unique and attractive, belong
to Joe Canik, Ernest Richard

and, Elora Montie.

JUNIOR

FASHIONS

PARTY
Miss Oma Miller gave her

First Holy Communion class

a party Frida after school.

Attending were Nancy Lee

Miller, Teressia Dyson, Judy
Dupuis, Donna Miller, Linda

Bertrand, Paul Evans Miller,
Carl Broussard, Sidney Theri-

Mhire, Kathy Miller and Mary
Allen Kelly were also attend-

ed.

Miss Miller handed out

communion certificates.

FIRST COMMUNION

Robby Dale Mhire made

CREOLE
Beauty Sho

HAS SOLD OUT

and has relocated at Oak Grove

in the A. M. Garber home

Seventh House on Front Ridge Rd.

as
“Begutttel Clothes

Creole, La.

PRISCILLA and ARDITH MIRE

leg

Philco

Jpright

‘reezer

Only

$260

L 2-8645

Creole

GIRLS SUMMER PLAY WEAR

JAMAICAS
2.0002 ee

.$2.29
TAILORED BLOUSES .........$1.98 - $2.9
Jantzes.-Pandora

SWIM SUITS
. enews

$498
SLIM JIMS

J seies a eo conedaes tn RRS
KNIT BLOUSE

.. os.
$1.9 - $2.9

Tailored Longies and: B a

PAJAMAS .....---euiev es ++ $2.98 + $3.9
STANDER&#39 YOUNG FASHIONS

East Town Shopping Center, L. Charles
|

RR

Ae

a

PLYCRO CUSHIONAI

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un-

.dmileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plyc CUSHI AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

of “Happy Motoring.&q

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD

Esso Distributors

FIR:
and Mr:

ST BAPTIZED--Little Pat Jerome Nunez, son of Mr,

s, Asa Nunez of Grand Chenier, became the first child

to be baptized in the newly built St. Eugen Catholic Church

Sunday. The baptizmal font was donated to the church by
the baby& grandparents, Oliver Theriot and the late Veda

Theriot: It was saved after Hurricane Audrey.
The baby& sponsors w er e Diana Faye Nunez and Kenneth

Paul Nunez. The Rev. Josep Decotea officiated.
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OAK GROVE NEWS

Potato crop is good
By FRANCES CAROL MILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Sweene from Port Neches,
‘Texas visited Mes. Elza Mil-
ler over the weekend. While
they were here

they

dug the
Potatoes on the Sweene farm
at Grand Chenier. The pota-

three weeks:
Mrs, Lucille Domingue

registered about thirty in the

pi schoo! round-up held

onday at South Cameron

school.
_

i

Mes Estelle Theriot is on

our sick list this week,
Mrs. W.J. Pottroff and

Timmy have returned from

Tulsa, Okla, where she was

called due to the serious ill~

ness of her father,
Gardens in this area are

burning updu to the drought.
Yards are parched and dry.

If if doesn&#3 rain soon there

will be no corm made, The

cattle range is also poor.
Francis Carol Miller spent

ated the tractor.
Miss Delor Fay Hackette

was honored at a tea Saturday
afternoon in thehome of Mrs.
M,C. West. Co-hostesses

were&#39;M Jo Rutherford and
Mes. Edith Garber.

‘Mrs. Ea Rutherford is
home and is doin nicely af-
ter operation, She will be
away from work for another

at home over the

were Elmer Rutherford Jr. and

Benn Welch,

Hackberry
News

Mrs, Wiley Adams and

Mes. Vera Rineheart of Sour

Lake, Texas, were the guests

Gasoline, grocet
cabins, ete.

WALTER STANLEY&#39;
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
HOLLY BEACH

of Mrs. Ella Mae Fountain,

Her son Jo E. Fountain ai

family of Baytown, Texas

were also present.
Mes.

Texas m
with

her sister, Mes. Adam Brous-

sar

Mrs, Lucille Pierce spent
afew days inthe Sulphur

hospital.
‘Mr, and Mes. C. W. Keumm

spent the weekend with their

daughter andfamily, Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Dowden of Baton

Rouge.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Moore

andfamily spentthe weekend

with his parents of Kountze,
Texas.

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric retrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
his First Holy Communion at Mrs,/Hemry Swire Sunday.
St. Eugen Catholic church Those attending were Mr.

Sunday morning. He was sick and Mrs. Henry Swire, Wil-

at the time his classmade son, Adam, andNancy Swire,
their First Communion on and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Mother&#39; Day.
i

Dudley Swire and children,
His little sister, Kay Mhire, Mr. and Mrs, Manson Vin-

served as flower girl. He was centand James, Mr. and Mrs.

also enrolled inthe brown Durphy Swire and children,
scapular after mass. Mz. a Mrs. Rapheal Swire

‘homas Broussard, whohad: and children, Mr. and Mrs.

been in Galveston Hospital] Ervis Portie and family, Mr..

for some time is home again’ and Mrs. Hub ert Boudreaux
and doing fine.

Ione Zampins who has been|

staying with Mrs. Alfred Ri-

chard for several-years left!

two weeks ago torecéave
treatment and will und go

sutgery Tuesday morning in

St. Mary Hospital in Port Ar~
thur.

BIBLE SCHOOL
Combined Bible School

and family and Mrs. Watkin!
Miller and Dinah,

John Edward Swire has re-

sumed his studies at Grand
Chenier elementary school

after having the chicken pox.
His brother E.J. hasbeen

having asthma but is doing
better now.

ANNIVERSARY
Attending the 50th Golden

is scheduled for Jun 4-8 for’ Wedding anniversary of Mr.

the Grand Chenier Methodist.

and Baptist churches. School

starts at 8 a.m. and closes st

1la.m
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Granger

have begun moving so!

their furniture to. their newly
bought home inLake Chatles.

Pupils. at Grand Chenier

elementary school are busy
studying for final tests on

Thursday.

rey ‘THOMPSON McCALL

Lynn Thompson, May 14 at

Carter&#3 Clinic in Creole. He

Me
Chenier, and M

D.W. Arceneaux of Sulphur.
A great-grandparent is Mrs.

Jo Boneaux of Port Arthur.

The McCalls havethree

other children.

CRAB BOIL
A large Gab boil anda

special family dinner was.

held at the home of Mr. and

me of

e

and Mrs. Vincent Koch in

Pecan Island Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs, Voelkel Dyson of

Grand Chenier.
Some 40 enjoyedthe din-

ner at the home of their son,

Mr. and Mes. Ray Kochy
Their children R ay and Roy
Koch, Mrs. Inez Vincent and)

Mrs. Noby White helped cele-!
brate the occasion with their!

parents.
‘Many friends of the couple

attended the celebration.
The children of Mr, and

Mrs. Vincent Koch gave their
V. set and a

dinette set as a sur gift.
‘The families are very well

known in Grand Chenier.

oe

WagpretITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Sa~

voie and family of Lake

Charles spent Saturday and

Sunday with parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Dennis Bonsall.
Spending Saturday with

Mz. and Mrs. H. A. Miller

were their daughter and fa-

mily, the Cecil Bates of

Orange, Texas, Mrs. Miller&#3

brother and family, Me. and

‘Mrs. Will Portie of Port Ar-

TERMITES
SWARMING?

We&#3 Get &#39; Fast!

- Also pest control work. All

work guaranteed,

BENOIT TERMITE
& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie
LI 2-4125, Creole

thur, Texas, Mrs. H. A. Mil-

ler&#39 nephew Mr. and Mes.

Donald Portie and family of

Houston, Texas.

Visiting Mrs. Ruth Montie

this past week were Mr. and

Mes. Jay Vaughan of Port

Neches, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Sweeney of Lake Charles

visited in the home of Mrs.

Eugenia Crain and Mr. and

Mrs. Tom McCall, Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Bud Brous-

sard were visited over the

weekend by Mrs, Broussard&#

Save enough to

make those the

best years of your

life. Open your

saving account

he right away!

Un

THE THRIFT AMILY KNOW

IT& EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH TO ENJOY
=

YOUR RETIREMEN

carent rate A%~

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

——————————
1155 Clarence Streeté HE 6-3365

108
eek, Suipdar, La, JA 7-5273 m

mother, Mrs. Ricks, and
sister and family Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Drivers and Billy of

Shreveport,
Kenneth Nune took his

pare M a Mes. rae
funez to ‘ings,

Mrs. 1. K, Torya child-

ren of Crowley spent Friday
visiting the Marvin Owen.Sr.

‘Mr.

and

Mrs. Floyd Eaton

aze on vacation in North Lou-

isiana,

Visiting Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Adolph Dupuis were

Mr, and Mes. Alvin Primeaux
and family of Hackberry.

Spending a few days with

a daughter and family, the
Fred Bult of Carlyss is Mrs.

Jo Miller.

Sunda visitors to Mr. and

. G. C, Sweeney wera Mr.

and Mes. Jim Chrysler of Lake

Charles.
The Donald Lee Miller

family spent the weekend with
Mr, Miller&#3 sister and family
Mrs. Alvenia Koonce, in Port

Neches, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceaser Swire

of Port Arthur, are ling
‘a week with parents, and

. Henry Swire.
Mrs. Pierre Vincent en-

Jo the visitofher children,
-

and Mrs. Orris Vincent

Mrs. Lois Jessen Sheren and

Carlyn and Tommy Stewart
all of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Alfred Richard is

spending some time with her

daughter and family, Mr.

and Mes, Louie Garlington, in

Grant, La.

Emery McGhee of Grand
Chenier has now resumed his

work after spending some

time suffering withthe
measels. Mr. McGhee is in

his fifties, you&# never to

old to catc measels.

WEEKEND

SPECIALS:
Thurs. -Fri. -Sat.

A

TISS 1
Carnation or Pet

MIL 21g. cans 2
Grade A Med.

EG do $
LA FRANCE 5 1b,

FLO ti

FRY 25
Spiced Lunch Ib.

3ME
Del Monte

CATSUP__

Giant

Rin
Como 4 rolls

IRED POTATOES

10 Ibs. 35¢

Home Grown

CUCUMBER
—

2 Ibs. 15

ORANGES

5lb. bag 39¢

C. A.

Rigg
General Merchandise

Hackberry ~

Ward Fontenots |.

parents of son

1227 Ryan Lake. Charles

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ward

Fontenot of Baton Rouge, an-

nounce. the birth of a son,

Matthew Ward, May 21 in

New Orleans. The baby weighs
7 Ibs. and 2 oz.

Grandparent are Mr. and

Mes. Dan Morazan of New Or-

Jeans and Mr. and Mrs. Had-

ley A. Fontenot of Cameron.

Anew aunt is Miss Lurchel
Fontenot of Cameron.

We’re off

to marketece

. . . to purchase new

and

LEADIN DAIRY

MILK
merchandise for Cam-

eron. Watch for them

soon!Serve lots of milk at

meals, between meals,
anytime—for delicious

nourishing refresh-
mentl i

FOR HER

:

ae Dee Slacks

“A NOLOC ~ sail

Sa ag STORE
an d ry 5

REA
Leading dai

Lake Gite 1 WE

Th ke to your own hom

at payme les than ren
MULTI- PRE-

& NE LONG- FINANCI

(—_—
me ==

aA ae
=

PALL

uu

-—
i

&lt;&lt;
Sr MC u

a oe

or
Be i

CHOOSE FROM

BEA HO
Multi- Pre

-

Finishin
Inside finishing is now available up

ye of completion you

n-be supplied
and installed, or just supplied for you

to install.

EXTENDED FINANCING

Your monthly payments are reduced

up to 30% with the new longer term

plan, This special plan includes the

Turn your vacant waterfront property
into an ideal weekend retreat. Choos
your beach or bay hom from 7 excit-

ing models.
the i

if desired, installation costs.

© Custom built on your lot

© Lifetime aluminum windows

© Two coats top- pain

e 15- guarante roofin

« Lifetime sidin

E
LET US PROVE TO YOU THAT ..

.
A Jim Walter Home is unques-

tionably the best buy in America todsy. Talk to your friendly Jim

Walter representative . . .
He&# got the home you want and a

monthly payment that&#3 tailored to your family&# budget. Jim

Walter&#3 1962 offer can&# be beat!

Black Rd. & Hwy. 90 East

F.O. Box 1165”Free ! A teovtitul brochure

showing 18 of the lotest models

elreody own my let 0

Nome.

Address

—$_&lt;$——+

sate

Phone Gollect He9-2425 Lake Charles La.

‘(p a a
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SWEETLAKE & GRAND LAKE

Larry Granger working
on commercial license

By MRS.. TOM TAYLOR

arry, 19, son of Mr. andM Floyd Graige is near-

ing the completio of his

commercial flying course.

Last Sunday he madea

cross-country flight to Meri~

gold, Miss. about 150 miles
eh of Memphis, Tenn. His
father accompanied him. In

Merigold they visited the

school where Larry will attend
this summ eab course

a crop dust!

Lary, ek early age,
about 8 or 9 his mother re-

flects, had th flying fever,
80 to spea he was interested

inreading anythin pertaining
to planes and flying and built

snan miniature planes of
féeious types which adorn the

Wa of his room

He began flyin at 15, he

made his solo flight at 16,
and received hi private pi-
lot&# license at

‘He minded the birds by
planéon the McCainrice farm

last year which helped con-

siderably by adding flying
time to the requirement ne~

for a Commercial

a

ready been doing night flying
and he has passe the test on

Commerical flying in Lafa-

iyett ast month.

It was ahappy occasion for

Darl 10 daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Curti McCain when

her little friend Susan came

flying in for a visit recently
to the McCains newly opened

fishingc Susan was flown
in by her father Doug Mc-

Fill
|
f bl

his

+

pelva plane.
Susan thor-ee p the afternoon

fishing b oat riding.

W.S,C,S, COURSE

The Lakeview W.S.C. S,
recently completed’a study

course on Latin America.

‘oePhe fir st: 2 sessions were

held in the home of Mrs. H.

A, Gibbs in Lake Charles, the

last two were in t home of
Mis, Jerald Helms, Talks

were made of various coun-

tries of South America, in-

luding Chile, Brazil, Coasta

Rica and others.
Members taking leading

parts inthese discussions were

Mrs. H. A. Gibbs, Mrs. Gwen

Thames, Mrs. Jane Smith,
Mrs, Bobbie Hebert, Mrs.

Barbara Hebert, Mrs. Andrus

Demerett, Mrs. Esther Nickel
and Mrs. Lucille Ewalt of

Fairview church and Mrs.

Barbara Stone, Mrs. Isabel

Helms, Mrs. Charles Precht,

Borden’s

market new

product
Borden&#3 READY DIET, the

first milk-based, 900-Calorie

weight control product intro-

duced nationally, now is also
available in the Southwest
Louisiana area in cans that do

not require refrigeration, it

was announced by Geroge R.

Miner, manager, of Bord:ns
Lake Charles operation,

The canned product pro-
vides exactly the same bal-

anced diet as refrigerated
READY DIET. On qu.att con-

tains 900-Calories, pins high-
quality protein and all the

important essenti! nutrients

equaling or exceeding Na-

H 64
THIS MA IS A KILLER

of: Resistant Roaches,
Fleas, Ants, Silver Fish
and Termites, For further

information call McKenzie
Pest Control, 6-6430,
Lake Charles.

STAN

St. Mes. Betty Duhon and

Mrs. Debbie He)ms of Sweet

Lake Church.
Visitors were Mrs. Rosa

Nickel and Mrs. Pauline Lan-

ary.

ILLNESS
‘Mrs, Octave Conner after)

nursing the sick for the past
4 or 5 weeks should be quite
adept at it by now. First, the

mumps invaded her house-

hold, the children were quite
ill with ai and a married

daughter, je

became so
a ‘wit it she had

to be hospitalized and at the

same time her baby, Margo
Renee, 6 mo. was very ill

with pneumonia. Last week
when it seemed like they
were over the worst, Little

MargoRenee became very ill
again with a virus infection

and had to be taken to the

hospital however, Mrs. Young
reports the baby isdoing much

better and is presently at

home.

Dickie, 5, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Granger underwent

a tonsillecto at St. Pat-

oF last Friday. He returned

e-on Sat. and his mother
rep he is doing fine.

Mrs, Ovie Babineaux was

admitted to a Lafayette hos-

pital last week for a series of

test. The night before enter-

ing the hospital Mrs. Babi-

neaux spent with her son and

family The Lonnie Babineaux
in

BARBECUE
A barbecue honoring the. |

senior class of Bell City Hi
was given by Mr. and Mr:

Lester Guidry and Mr. a:

Mrs, Clyde LeDoux at a
LeDoux‘s home last Saturday

night;
The seniors were asfol-

lows Deanne Ardoin, Linda

Fruge, Curtis Ryder, Lena
Mae Doucet, Catherine Le-

er, Gene Derouen, Alexson
onnier Jr, Dora Jean Fon-

tenot, Betty Broussard, ‘SeReed, Rodne Senior,
Ray Guidry; and DwightLe-Dos

Two of the teachers pre-
sent were Ralph Hebert and

Gaston Dubroc Jr. with his

wife and children, Debbie and
Keith.

Others with the LeDoux fa-

mily to enjoy the occasion

were. and Mrs. Paul Ro-

mero and daughter Denise,
Toby Leger, Harry Couville,
Thomas Schexnider, Myrna
Zaunbrecker, Lawerence Pri-

meaux, Nola Ann Reed,
Wand Breaux, Judy Sensat,
Billie Jean Flourney, and Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Guidry and

daughter Merella,
Rev. Harry Becker of

Beaumont, conducted morn-

ing and evening services last

Sunday at the Big Lake Gos-

pel Tabernacle.
Rev. and Mrs, Becker

were house guest of the Ted
Askew over the weekend.

Stevens, son of Mr. and
Mrs, C.J. Farque spent last

Friday with his pastor, Rev.

Saltzman, at his summer

home in Westlake.

‘Young& daugh-
ter Betsy Lou, 6 should have

been included in Grand Lake&#
Pre-school round-up, sorry,

she was left out.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
Success in life is a matter

not, so much of talent or op=
portunity as of concentration

and perseverance.
By C.W. Wendte

tional Research Council re~

commended daily adult die-

tary allowances,
Borden&#39 READY DIET, in

the new cans, comes in two

flavors: chocolate and vanilla,
Both have

a

fresh dairy fla-

vor, and neither leaves an

unpleasant aftertaste.
The product is pac

in qu cans and also

packs,& each containing fo
8- cans, equivalent to

one quart. Because the cans

do not require refrigeration,
the product is more readily

ee ee to consumers than
the original READY DIET. It
is bei stocked by most food

stores and drug stores,

Mr, Miner said that the

new READY DIET has excel-
lent keeping qualities, &q has

a shelflife ofsix months,& he
ai &qu under normal
conditions, it should keep
much longer. It can be served

directly from the cupboard, it

can b chilled, or it can be

heated,
Retail Bric of the &qu

pack& in mo instancesranges
from $1. TS

te . $1.28, andthe

quart can ranges from 89

cents to $1.03.

~

JOHNS MOTORS
(New & Used)

Chris-Craft-Cavalier
(26° Custom, 4 sleeper, on display)

Arkansas ‘Trave MFG, Glass Par, Lamar, “Skeeter” or

“Ouachita.
Before y b or trade any Motor, Boat, or Trailer.for

asic a

F o s

+

Sport Goods
213 Gill Lake Charles HE 6-7957

May 24 1962

Gets assignment Gai
my Pvt. James 4 Ter-| 3. All,

rebonne, son of Mr. a Mrs.)
Drestile J. Terrebo Cams.

eron, recently was assigned,
to the 2nd Misslie Battalion,
84th Artillery in Mainz, Ger-

any.
Terrebonne entered the

Army in Ogtober 1961 and

completed basic combat

training g Fort Leonard ‘Wo
Mo.

Th 23-yéar-old soldier is

a 1957 graduate of Jennings
high school.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 2:30 P.M,
Thursday, June 14, 1962, at

the Cameron Parish School
Board Office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

2. Bids shall be for furnishing
alllabor and materials and

performing all work for addi~

tions and alterations to the

y Memorial-South
Hig Schools, Cre-

per plans and spe-cificati cevni by Hack-
ett and Bailey, which plans
and specifications proposal
forms are on file and available

fo examination by prospec-
tiv bidders and other inter-
ested parties, at the office of
Hackett and Baile Architects

~Civil Engineers, 1212
Twelfth Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. O copy may be
obtained at the above address!

upon the payment of $50.00
said payment refundable to

General Contractors and Lake
Charles area bidders. Addi-
tional and out-of-town copies
may be obtained upon pay=
ment of $50.00, said payment
one-half refundable.

4, All bids must be sealed
and will b publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. No

proposal maybe withdrawn
within sixty (60) day after

the above scheduled time of

opening; and the righ is re~

BUTANE &
OIL FIEL

Molbert

Fryers

Ranch Brand

Ranch Brand

Franks

Butter

DOMESTIC — INDUSTRIAL — COMMER
‘ — MOTOR FUEL souvie“Get on the Home Gas Routt

L Fran

FLOU
5-39

Spare Ribs

PROPA

—~

served to reject any and all

bids and to waive informali-
ties.

5. Bid Bond, equal to not less
than five (5%) per cent of the
bid and made payable to the
said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany eachbid.

The Bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60) days
or unt: contract is signed,

whichéver is sooner. Perfor-
mance Bond for the construc-

tion is required upon execur

tion of the contract equal to

one hundred (100%) per cent

of said Contract, Contract
shall be executed within seven

(7) days after aceeptance of

Corrugated tin roofing.
210- Ib. Asphalt Shingles.
Utility Kiln- dried Fir

24x4 through 2x 12.
1x6 Pine Centermatch..
1x8Pine Shiplap......... per M

12x 12 White Celing Tile,
with painted bevel 64 sq. feet..&lt;.

3” fiberglass insulators
15 batts.........$53.80 per squ

Truckload lots delivered in.Lake Arthur

= (CA an CAR LUMB SAL
1245 Prien Loke Rd. Lake Charies

Contractor.

6. Official action will be
taken at the special meeting
of the Cameron Parish School
Board on Monday, the 7th day
of May, 1962,

7. The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the
specifications.

i

Cameron, Louisiana, th 7th
day of May, 1962.

cAe ON PARISH SCHOOL

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

wo
o

s/ Josep Samer, President
Run: Cameron Pilot 24, 31, 7.

- per M

EVINRUDE

BES

Ooo

827 Rya

Phone GR:7-1986

or

IT’S £0 EAS TO BUX AN

As little as 10% down and payments to suit your con-

venience. Tt will pay you to get our prices and terms.

Before yéir buy a motor and beat.

THOM MAR SALE

(carat Easton

LOOK SHARP

WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICA

EXTRA PAI OF GLASSES ON RAND.
EE ts puruich Tous PAESCRI

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST&#3 PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTI ©

at

UNITE C OPTIC
teke Charles, La.

Next to Gulf Natlenal Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK/—9 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.

OUTBOAR

HE 9-521

HARP.

SO

HE 9-2024

KORNEGAY’S

Ib.

25¢

39¢

Sliced Bacon 49¢

43¢

73¢
Swift Brookfield

Blue Detergent

=RIN
SPECIALS GOOD FOR

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

4
Spaghetti

2-10 oz. Pkg

29¢

Red Potatoes

10# 39¢

Lettuce

2 Hds. 29¢

Oranges
05¢ ea.

Bananas

10 Ib.

Fruit Cocktail =&q

CREAM STYLE

NO. 303 CANGolden
NO. 303 CAN

Early Garden Peas 19

Catsup
NO, 303 CAN

Green Lima Beans 25¢

Co rn WHOLE KERNEL

Spinach

Corn

1 oz. Bottle

2

2

23¢

17

19

use BO

CA 29
Tomato Sauce
4-8 oz. cans

35¢

Hunts Sli. or Halve

,

Cornation or Pet

2 i -Peaches

o.-24 Can 23¢

Grocery 2

PR5-5415

re a ]f
Market

CAMERON

COMOTI 4= 1

f
McCall&#

EGGS |

SMALL

DOZEN $4
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SIXTH YEAR-- No. 3

GLENN (OT
LSU Alumni Award

LEON HEBERT

Optimist Grant

ureday,

SUSAN WALL
Nursing Award

Awards, scholarshi
go to graduates here
Camero parish graduating

senfors have received a wide
range of scholarship, awards

1onors,
‘One of the notable

grants wasthe Louisiana State

University Alumni Federation
Freshman scholarship awarded

to Glenn Josep Theriot, third
tanking student in the South
Cameron graduating class,

The son of Mrs, Brandon
Carter, Glenn will receive
an- cash grant in his

freshman ye ar. He plans to

study aeronautical engineer
ing.

Believed to b the first
LSU alumni scholarship
awarded to a Cameron parish

student, the grant is one of
20 made throughou the state
to seniorson the basis of aca-

demic accomplishments and
extracurricular activities,

g¥aduation, This will pay
50 a year for four years.

The awarding of this
scholarship is based on scho~

lastic record, diligence,
character and need. Leon

plans to attendthe University
of Southwestern to study ac-

counting,
Susan Wall, daughter of

the Rev. and Mrs. Taylor
Wall of Cameron, received

a $500 nursin scholarshi to

Northwestem State College.

South Cameron

Other scholarships awarded
to South Cameron graduates

were: Bamey Komegay, LSU
andFrances Welch, McNeese,

Barne Kornegay also re~

ceived the Lions Club citizen

ship award and the American

Legion award, Susan Wall was

given the DAR citizenship
award and the American Le-

gion award.
:

The Woodman of the World

AmericanHistory award went

to Glenn Theriot.

Johnson Bayou
Awards presented at the

Monday night graduation at

Johnson Bayou high school
were as follows

Class officer awards--
Walter Thomas Grifftth, 7th;

Nancy Irene Trahan, 8th; Jud
Ann Trahan, 9th; Joyc Elaine
Trahan, 10th; Thomas Walter

Stanley, Jr., 11th; and Ri-
chard Ryan Jr. 12th,

Citizenship awards--Tho-
mas W. Stanley, Gwendolyn
McRight and Peggy D. Tra-

han,
Science awards--John P,

Hensley, elementary; Gwen-
doly McRight, junior high;
and Richard Ryan, senior
high.

Sportsmanship--Richard
Ryan, Marilyn Stormand,

Nancy Trahan,
Richard Ryan also got the

Danforth award, the Ameri-
can Legion award, the Lions
Club award and the C.J. Ab-
shire sprotsman troph

.

Pats Hebert received the
other American Legion honor,

Scholarship went to: Ri-

chard Ryan, La, Tech, L.S.
U, and Southwestern; Marilyn
Storm and Patsy M. Hebert,

Chenier Business College;
Bernie Boyd Jinks, McNeese.

Hackberry high
-At the Hackberry high

school graduation, these
awards were made;

Ernestine Colligan re-

ceived the WOW American
History, and Lions Club citi-

zenship and Danforth awards,

Gaty Sellars also received

a Danforth award,
most progress awards

went to Loretta Dev all and

ary Sellars.
Ernestine Colligan re~

ceived a scholarship to Mc~

Neese, and Loretta Devall
one to Southwestern,

Grand Lake high
At the Grand Lake high

school graduation Monday
night, these awards and scho-
larships were presented:

American Legion awards,
presented by R.O, Hackett

to Mrs, Shirley Young and
Albert Joseph Gary.

ome Economics awards
to Marie Lannin and Shirley
Young Nunez,

Perfect attendance certifi-
cates to Brenda McCain, 8
years; Jerry Demarest and

Juanita Granger, each Syears,
Juanita Granger also re-

ceiveda music award forfour
years in the band the Ameri~
can History award; and the
scholastic award for a perfect

4,0 average in high school.
Letters of congratulations

from McNeese college were
presented to Wayne Merrill
and Albert Gar whd won

Places at th district literary

FINE HORSE--Delva Babineaux of Sweetlake proudly shows off his

rally in Geometry andFrench,
respectively.

Receiving scholarships
were: Juanita Granger, Mc-

Neese; Southw

Shirley Young Nunez; All
Gary, LSU; La, Tech, Brenda
McCain; and Wayne Merrill
and Sylvia Marie Demarest,

Chenier Business College,
Beaumont,

Grand Lake

8th grade
graduation

=

The Grand Lake high
school eighth grade gradua~
tion will be held Thursday,

May 31, at 10a. m., according
to Principal George Carter.
Parents and friends of the stu-
dents are invited to attend.

Graduating intohigh
school will be: :

Pegg Bourriague, Jeanette
Broussard, Carolyn Callahan,
J.M. Crador, ¥vonne Daigle,
Gwendolyn Devall, Margaret
Eagleson, Ann Faulk,

,

John Fosson, Carol Granger,
Cherlyn Granger, Robert

Granger, Annette Greathouse,
Jean Hebert, Rudolph Hebert,

‘Alma Johnson Carolyn La-
Vergue.

Sybil Marcantel, Kenneth
Nunez Linda O&#39; Paula
Ogea, Ervin Poole, Frank
Poole, Pats Richard, Julian
Robichaux, Sharon Thibo-
deaux, Sundra Thomas Rose

ozas.

Water skiing
lessons are

offered here
Free water skiing lessons

are being offeredto anyone in
this area -- young or old -- by
the Cameron Boat Club. In-

terested persons should con-

tactR ay Burleigh inCameron
o LyleCrain in Grand Chen+
ier.

Lessons were give last
Sunday inthe Mermentau riv-
er at Grand Chenier, and they
will also be given at Cameron,

ersons taking ‘the lessons
arerequired to wear life pre~
servers and also totake in
structions in artificial respi-
ration.

The boat club is planning
to put ona ski show July i
during the dee sea fishing
rodeo.

fine quarter horse stallion which he has owned for the past six months

O
31, 1962, Camer La.

N
School out

this week
All of Cameron parish&#3

tchools--with the exception
of Johnso Bay ou-=will tum
out this week for the summer

vacation,
Johnso Bayou, which lost

more time than other schools
during Hurricane Carla, will

turn aut Saturday, June 9,
Hackberry will tum out this
Saturday, June 2, .

of the other schools

wi dismiss this Friday, Jun

Guilbeau

is Lions

presiden
Clarence Guilbeau de-

feated his brother, Rodney
in a good-natured race for
the president of the Cameron
Lions Club recently,

Otherofficers named were

Ray Dimas secretary; E.W.
‘Swindell, Rodney Guilbeau
and Walter Stanley, vice-
presidents; Ray Champagne
tailtwister; George Boyd, lion

tamer; and Braxton Blgke,
Dr Cecil Clarkand Charles
Hebert, trustees, *

4-H members

attend bankers

farm clinic

Four parish 4-H club mem-

bersrecently attendedthe an-
nual Bankers Farm Clinic at

the Richard Brothers farm
near Kinder as guests of the

Cameron’ branch of the Cal~
casieu Marine National Bank,

G

stance, Johuso B and
Buster Reeves Hackb

e boys were accompa-
nied by Jimmie Derouen,
bank manager, and Hadley

Fontenot, county agent.

Three farmers

request aid

on projects
Three farmers in the Gulf

Coast Soil Conservation Dis
trict have recently requested
assistance from the Soil Con
servation Service on wildlife

projects,
George Greathouse and

Curtis McCain of Sweetlake
requested assistance in im-

proving and stocking fish

ponds and making marsh moze

suitable for ducks,
W. ©. Broussa of Kion-

dike wants assistance in seed-

ing food plants for ducks and
doves, A. H. Crain requested
assistance indeveloping a

crayfish pond on his ranch at

Johnso Bayou.
Th Soil Conservation Sex

vice assists the Districts by
furnishing technical assist-

ance to farmere and ranchers

in planning and applyin soil
and water conservation prac-
tices.

Baptist plan
A Royal Ambassador

camp, designed forboys ages
9 through 15, is scheduled
Jung 25-29 at Southwest Lou-
isiana Baptist encampment at

Dry Creek,

MCNEE GRADUATES: Elmer Rutherford

Pilot.
School

Poyorsu: fos,
!

ripen

decisions Sttte ube ahy
HIG, AOUTO, In,

10¢ A Copy

board
elections called
Saturday, July 28,*h

been set as the date for the
election of school board

members in Ward (Klon-
dike-Lowery) and WardS

(Johnso Bayou-Holly Beach),
accordingto Jerry Jones, sec-

retary of the Cameron parish
Democratic Executive Com-
mittee, which met Tuesday
to call th election,

Firemen to

sponsor local

Little League
The Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department has taken
over the sponsorshi of the
Little Leagu baseball pro-

gram in the town of Cameron
thissummer, according to Ray
Burleigh, fire chief,

The playing field will be
next to the recreation center,
and bleachers and dugouts
have already bee set up
there, The lights are also be-
ing moved to the new loca-
tion,

Four teams are to be om

ganized and will begin play
shortly,

Mrs. Hardee,
former Chenier

resident, dies
Funeral services were held

in the First Methodist church
of Gueydan at 10 a.m. Sat-
urday for Mrs, Bradley Hardee.
The Rey. Robert Miller, p
tor of the local church, offi-
ciated. He was assisted by the

Rev. J.E. Howell, pastor of
the First Baptist church of Lake

Arthu
Burial was in the

eydan metery.
er eita ea at 2:35,

a.m, Friday in the Gueydan
Memorial Hospital after an

illness of several months.
She is survived by her hus-

band and one daughter, Sal-
lie, both of Gueydan; three
sisters, Mrs, Edgar Montagne
of Abbeville, Mrs, J. L. Parker
of Lake Arthur, and Mrs,

Frank Vaughan of Grand
Chenier; three brothers, Ste~
phen R, Stewart, Glen A,
Stewart, and A.P, Stewart,
all of Lake Arthur; a niece,
Mrs. C,H, Fox, Jn, anda

great-nephew, Marvin
Charles Fox, bothof Lafa-

yette.
Mrs, Hardee was bom

Phylicia Gayle (Tab) Ste-
wart in Grand Chenier on

February 11 1915, A des»
cendent of pionee settlers in
Grand Chenier, she was the

daughter of the late James A,
Stewart and Sarah Wetherill
Stewart.

‘Among those who attenaea
funeral services for Mrs. Brad~

ley Hardee were Mrs. R.C,
Doxey of Grand Chenier, Mrs.
Austin Davis and Miss Nona
Welch and Mr, and Mrs, Ul+
tice Hackett, of Cameron,
and Gayle Stewart of Oak
Grove.

Chenier Legion
The Grand Chenier Ameri-

can Legion post will hold a

publicbarbecue Sunda June
3, 11 a.m, to p.m, at the
roadside parkonthe Mermen-
tau river,

Tickets are $1.25 and
furids will be used for post
projects, The public is invited

Jr., left, and Frederick Nunez, both of Creole
were graduated from McNeese State College,

Tuesday, in commencement exercises in the
college auditorium. A Bachelor of Science de-
gree in business education was conferred upon
Mr. Rutherford, and a Bachelor of Arts degree
was conferred upon Mr. Nunez by Dr. Wayne

N. Cusic, McNeese president, who also con-

ferred degrees upon 148 graduating seniors.

One school member is tc
be elected from each of the
two wards, The seats are now

held by Percy David in Ward
and Alton Trahan in Ward

w

Date of a runoff, is neces-

sary, is Sept, 1. Candidates
nominated will stand for gen-
eral election on Nov. 6 and

take office on Jan. 1, 1963,
Candidates for the two of-

fices should qualify with Jo
P, Rutherford, committee
chairman not later than 5 p.
m., Jun 5, Qualifying fees
are $26,

Other members of the ex-

ecutive committee are Lionel

gistrar of voters, said that
June 27 wouldbe the deadline

fornew voters inthe two wards
to registe to vote in the July

8 election,

Red Cross

drive total

announced

A total of $2,124.75 was
collected inthe Cameron

parith Red Cross drive, ac-

cordingto A,H, Crain, parish
chairman, whd expressed his
appreciation to all persons

who contributed,
The amount collected in

each community and the local
airmen were:

Grand Chenier, Mrs. D,
Y. Doland, $307.41; Cam-

eron, Leslie Richard,
$1, 096, 75; ohato Bayou,
Mrs, J.B, Erbelding, $62.75;

Hackberry, J.A. Lowery,
$94, 66; Sweetlake, Mrs.
Charles H. Precht, $167, 38;

‘and Lake, Mrs, ‘Ivan Fon-
tent, $117. 20; Creole, Dal-,

ton Richard, $278, 60,

Baptist
revival to

begin Mon.
The Cameron First Baptist

church has slated revival ser~:
vices Monday, June 4 through!

Sunday June 10 Rev. Billy
Hutson, pastor has announced,

The evangelist will be
Rev. F.A. Stephenso Jr.,

pastor of Westview Baptist
church in DeRidder. He at-
tended Louisiana college and

is a former pastor of New Hope
Baptist church at DeQuincy.

Music will be directed by
Rev. W. J. Pottroff, Jr., pas- |

t&#39
tor of Oak Grove Baptist
church at Creole. Mrs. Pot-

troff will be pianist,
Rev, Hutson said that the

daily 7:30 p. m. services will
be preceeded at 7 p.m. by
prayer meetings at the church,

e public is invited to at-
tend,

LONDON— ga
based on Bingo, has Jaunch-
e Promote potato sales in
Portsmouth, England

7 re
er

y

FOXEY PETS
old son of Mz. and

~Johnnie Granger, 6-year-
Mrs. John Granger of

Sweetlak Poses with two two-month old fox
pups that are th pets of the family. The

Granger&#39; dogs killed the mother fox, and
Johnnie and his brothers, Tommy and Robert

are raising the two pups.

Students to take part
in Americantsm study
Five Cameron Parish high

school students will take part
intwo week-long &quot;Americ
ism vs. Communism&quo semi-
nars at two state colleges this

summer, according to U. E.
Hackett, school superintend—
ent.

Attending the one at Mc-
Neese State College in June
willbeR Ryan Johnson

Bayou; Lonnie Harpet, South
Cameron; Shirley Nunez,
Grand La and Lee Buf

Hackberry,
Each was selected on the

basis of speeches givenby the
sudents on Americanism in

their respective schools. The

Engineer sues

local firms

John Funel of Jefferson
Parish has filed a $250, 000

suit in Cameron district court
‘against the insuror of the

company by whom he was

employed when he supervised.
th installation of ice making

| €quipment in|the Steed Ice
Plant here last year,

famed in the suit asde~
fendant is the Aetna Casualty

and Surety Co., insuror for’
the Equitable Equipment Co.,
which sold the ice equipment

teed.
Funel alleges that he suf-

\fered a serious injury to his
‘knee when he slippe on a

plank during the construction
‘of the ice plant and fell on

knivgs on

a

ice conveyer
belt:

Also named as defendents
inthe suit are Tom and Phili

Steed owners of Steed&#3 Ice
Plant; Dyson Lumber Com-
pany and Acme Refrigeration

C contractors on the plant
job.

subject is being taugh in all

Louisiana high schools,
Four students spok on this

subjec at last week&#3 meeting
of the Cameron Lions Club.

They were Bernie Jinks, John=
son Bayou; Marvin Owens,

South Cameron; Shirley Nu-

nez, Grand Lake; and Lee Bu-

ford, Hackberry.
James Lee Barge man of

Audrey Memorial will take

part inthe seminar atSouthern

University during August.

‘Revival to

begin Monday
at Big Lake

A two-week revival will
begin Monday, June 4, at the
Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle
in Grand Lake, according to
the Rev. Rene Saltzman, pas-
tor. The public is cordially
invited to attend,

The evangelists will be the
Rev, and Mrs, W.H. Yar-
brough of Memphis, Tenn,

Services will begin each
evening at 7:45,

Bible school

starts Monday
in Cameron

The annual Vacation Bible
School of the Wakefield Me~
thodist Church will be held
Monda through Friday, June
4-8, according to Jenning B,
Jones school superintendent.

Children ages two and up
will be taught from 8:30 to.

1:30 p,m., with instructions
given inBible study pn craft
work,

S

HE MADE IT--Ray Champagn Cameron garage owner, here dis-
plays.the row crop cultivator which he invited and built. He said he

-might try to get a patent&#39; it.
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RATES: Suliece $4 A Year Anywhere in U, S,

rtising: 84¢ an Inch

increase
By ELORA MONTIE

Reeves Construction Com=

pany had completed the board

road job in front of Mrs. Ruth

Montie&#39; for a location on

PERSONAL NOTICE--
T, White, born Feb, 12,

please contact daughters
Barbara Tina and Mary K.

White, 3525 NW, 98 St.,
Miami 47, Florida.

(8/10-31)

YOUNG HEAVY HENS for

sale. 21¢ per pound.Mon
gomery Hatch Country

Club Rowd, La Gha
Phone GR. 7-00:

FOR SALE--25 x 5 lot,
Constance Beach. Corner lot,

$400. Call Leroy Mason, P
5-5218, Cameron. (tf)

FOR SALE--14 cu. ft.

upright freezer. Good condi~

ceaeiwigh to sell so
tha I

canbiry alar freezer, Con-
: tact Mrs. William O. Morris,

LI 2=4126, Creole.
(5/24-31)

.
WANT A SKI OR FISHI

RIG A drive to Walker&#39;s

.you hundr

“ew ski aenin rig with

Motor. You will find

eixcompl selection of boats,

“ag tors and trailers and the

Saee in Service at Walker&#3

“Sper ting-Goods. Phone JA

257-3 Sulphur, La. (tf)

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic-
‘pics, ic cream making, etc.

3335 abag. STEED&#39;S ICECOMP Cameron. Get

tee at the pla (tf)

“

PAT&#39 BARBER SHOP now

d new location across the

Sureet from the Cameron Cafe.

“Opened Monday throu Sat-

urday, 7 a.m, to 6 p.m.(6/24-3

WEEKEND

TOPEC
urs. ~Fri. -Sat..

(ommu
COFFEE

AT Cae

— WANTA ——

THR EE BEDROOM house

for rent, unfurnished. About
7 miles east of Cameron,

Phone PR 5-5267. (té)

fee as

For Sale A 75H.P, Evin-
tude outboard moter, like
new, for only $610, A 30H.

P, Evinrude, in good condi-
tion for only $165.

Also have new Evinrude
outboard motors with 3 1/2-

S-7 1/2-10-18 and 28 H.P.

BEN&#39 MORE

MILEAGE
.

Seen Headquarters
rth Main St.

aa

o cae, La.

Camer

Color Ne
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

The Gulf Coast Chapter
No. 143 presented a program
Sunday in the Audrey Memo-

rial school cafeteria,
The program, a double

feature, included a &quot;Woman-

less Wedding&q and a&quot;Costume

Show&quo

The program was directed

by Mrs. Althea Mae Bishop,
associate matron of Gulf Coast

Chapter.
The funds raised will be

used to help purchase a per~

manent camp ‘for the Youth

Fraternity,

KEVIN LEE MCARTHUR
Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-

Arthur announce the birth of

7 1/2 1b. baby boy, Kevin

Lee, May 11, at Dr. Dix&#3
clinic. He is welcomed by

two sisters and one brother.
Maternal grandparents are

M Bessic Rankin of Lake

harles, and Noah Bartie ofDeRid Paternal grand-
parents are Mrs. Rosie Lee

Brown of Cameron, and Tom

McArthur of Pensacola, Fla.

Mr. McKay of Southern

University visited the Audrey

pom — INDUSTR
TeLo —

MO

Domino

SUG 3
“ol 1
S 2/
CA MI
-3/8

3 lb. can

SNOWD 59
Molberts Ib.

FRYERS 25¢
Swift “orn Fed

|

PORK CHOPS
|\Center Cut 59¢

End Cut o
Swift Jumbo

BOLOGNA 39

|
BANANAS 1

Red 10 lbs.

JOE H

4231-16th St.

Phone YU 3-42

1960 PONTIAC

4doors.......

Fully equipped. . .

1959 HALF TON

POTATOES 35¢|.

C. A.

Riggs
General Merchandise

Hackberry

Like New. ....-

POIITALIC)

©
RBUTAN & PROPAN

&q a the Home Gas Route&

HO G FU C IN :

DISCOUNT
HOUS

New and Used Cars

‘BETTER CARS FO LESS’

1960 THUNDERBIRD COUPE

Extra Clean...
.....-

1960 IMPALA SPORTS COUPE

MANY MORE TO CHOSE FROM
Largest Used Car Lot

in Port Arthur

Collect Calls Will Be Accepted

the Dorris Sturlese and family
land inthe south marsh, Delta

drilling company is moving
in their rig to drill the loca-

tioAnother rig moving into

the Grand Chenier area is that

of Kilroy drilling company.
McCutchen Constructiog

company of Jennings are

building aroad dump toa

proposed location for Ameri-

can Legion Hall building of

Sturlese Post 364, on the back

ridge of Tiger Island North of

Pedid Wildlife and Ref-

ug Curl Vince is having
a 150& by 150! pitfor a com-

munity trash pit dug on the

Sat location.
and Mrs, Freddie Ri-lara
are building a double

garage with a utility room

and play house near their

home.

New cars on the Chenier

this week- are a 1962 Belair

Chevrolet purchased by Mrs.

Prevate Miller, and a 1962
Buick purchased by Mr. and

Mrs. Neil Crain.

The Continental Oil Com-

pany Plant 69 in Grand Chen-
jer along with the Lake
Ghat office held a barbecue

for their employees and their
families at their plant grounds

here Sunday.
Carroll ‘Mall son of Mr,

and Mrs. Watkin Miller, who

was stationed in Japan for

several months, is home on

furlough.
Orrie Canik, Moterimer

Dyson are home for a few days
between school semesters.)

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Alcia Savoie,

Pat and Lucille of Gueydan
spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs, Prevate Miller in
- Grand Chenier and Mr. and

.
Bee Nunez in Creole.

The Savoie&#3 came over to see

their new relative grandson,
Pat Jerome Nunez, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Asa Nunez of Grand
Chenier.

Spending the weekend with
relatives here were Mr, and

Memorial school last week.

H lectured to the students on

job
Mr. McKay emphasized

that students who make! the

best grades usually get first
recognition for jobs

MERCIALFU CONV

C HE 6-68
Lake Charles

ex J 3-7261

‘Car

EBERT

PORT ARTHUR

31 or YU 3-484]

CATALINA

--- $1495

....
$2595

PICKUP

$895

-&gt;7 $1995

in area

Mrs, W.H. McCall and Wayne
of Beaumont.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Johnston
of Sweetlake visited Mrs,
johaston&#3 mother, Mrs. Sam
Doland Sunday. They brought
with them Miss Clara McCall

to spend the week with her
sister Mrs, Sam Doland.

her mother and sister Mrs,
Annie T. Miller-and Emily
Theriot.

Mrs, Charles Richard had

allherfamily ee her for the
weekend. The a Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Rich of Lake
Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Richard and fam ily of New

Orleans; the Russel Vincents
of Hackberry and the Alden
Sanners also of Hackberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mudd
and.D.D, Vincent of Grand
Chenier spent Thursday to

Sunday in Montrey and Lara~
do,

‘Mr. and Mr Lynn Vin-
cent and family spent the
weekend with parents Mr. and

Mrs. Adnoise Nunez of Sul-

phur.
Curley Vincent and Alcia

Theriot visited Mr. Theriot&#3
brother in a Lake Charles

hospital Sunday.
Spending sometime with

the Carl McCall family over

the weekend was Harold Du-

prea of Houma.

Spending the weekend in

Carlyss with his sister and
family the FredBult and Mrs.

Joe Miller was Hubert Miller
of Grand Chenier. Mr. and
Mrs. Gilford Miller spent
Sunday with them there.

RICE SUPPORT

PRICES GIVEN

By HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agent

Rice support prices as an-

nounced last week by the

U,S.D.A, is 13 cents-per
hundred pound of head rice

less than for 1961 crop. The

grouping re mains the same

except for Bell Patna, which

was dropped to group two. It
is claimed that Bel] Patna has

processing characteristics

more like Blue Bonnet, which

is in group 2, than other va-

rities.

Suppo prices, which is

it ma

be changed befor the crop is

harvested) are as follows for
the major varieties: Rexona

$9.03, Blue Bonnet $8. 23,

Tos 8 “ and Nato $7. 23.

e prospect of godem a little carry ov

it is believed that little ric
will go into the support pro-

gram in Louisiana this year.

INVENTION--A group of Cameron parish
cattlemen inspect a row crop cultivator during

their recent field day at Cameron. The imple-
ment was patterned and constructed by Ray
Champagne of Came

000--P & A, May %
to S Cameron Block 26
Humble Oil & Ref. Co. Nos

1; OCS-G-0907, Offshore, to

THREE WELLS

ARE ABANDONED
42-dry, May®seanKe Cot

Three wells were aban~ No

‘i

State Ls

doned in Cameron parish re~ S7 $5-13 to 10740

cently, namely: =-dry.

Lacassine Refuge, Signal DRID— h set, a sl
Oil 6 Gas Co., No. 3 Lacas- import quota

for,

1962 t a

tot value Sau fo $12
million.

sine Reserve, S32-: 125-

RWIN-WILLIA U

| YOUR.HO DESERVE THE

Photo by Hadley Fontenot

QAK GROVE NEWS

Seaweeds fill up

the Creole canal
By FRANCES MILLER

The Creole Drainage Ca-

nal is again filled with sea

weeds. This isthe second
time in just a few weeks. This

is unusual and éven the old

timers are wondering what

causes this.

LORI KAY STEWARD
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Ste-

ward are the proud parents of

a baby girl born on May 16

at Carter&#39 Clinic in Creole.

The baby&#3 name is Lori

Kay. Other children in the

family are Edward and Lisa.

Get well wishes go to Mrs.

Annie Paris who was injured
recently.

Rev. and Mrs, W.J. Pot-

roff will assist Bro, Hutson

from Cameron in a revival
there beginning Jun 3.

Gardens in this area are

beginning to burn, some are

already burned up. Some

folks are watering diligently
in hop of rain later. Cattle

range is very poor due to no

rain,
Vacation time is here.

College students are home

now, South Cameron high
school will close Friday for

‘the summer vacation.

Eight grade students who

will enter hig school next

year will receive their certi~

ficat on closing day at South

Mrs, Eldred Richard spent
the weekend with the Elie

Conners, While there he did

quite ‘a bit of fishing in the

Gulf.
Little Tony DeLord has

been sick with measels and an

ear infection.
Mrs. W.J. Pottroff has as

her guest this week her mother

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New & Used)

19 COMPLETE RIGS ON DISPLAY
3 H.P. Weedless and 12 Ft. Boat

up to 26 ft.

Chris-Craft-Cavalier

CAN MAKE DE ERy. IN MINUTES

218 Gill

Financing

Fenley’ Sportin Goo
Lake Charles

Set aside savings

especially for

baby’ protection.

Open an account

in his name with

us right away!

1155 Ryap and Clarenc

THE THRIFTY FAMILY KNOWS

IT& EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH FOR

BABY&#3 SECURITY

= Aon

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASsocIATION e

;
Street#&gt HE 6-3365

tos e Regot SE sulphar, Le. JA 7-523

M Woods from Tulsa, Okla.
‘Mr, Arceneaux LeBouef

suffered a slight stroke Satur-

d morning while butchering

og. He was rushed to St.

Patric in Lake CKarles and

the last report was that he was

doing very well.

Miss Lucy Bourriaque, Mrs.

Mable Terry and daughter
Betty along with other friends

from New Orleans visited the
Elmer Rutherfords home this

weekend.
Mr, and: Mrs.efir an k Pri-

mieaux from Lake Charles

visited Grandma Primeaux

Saturday of last week.

{a

BEAUTY AND PROTE O

70QuaPoiti
Sherwin- Paint

are the standard of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co.

Evi)

DYSON
PR 5-5327

SMM Ct eatsCani

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

ATTEND THE

SEE AND HE
“Bud” FLETCHER

in person Wednesday moming!!

+++better known as Cypri-
enne Robespierre, his humor

in caj dialect will be yours

Wednesday morning at the

United Gas Office.

If you have been considering a cen-

tral air conditioning system in your

home or business... here is your

opportunity to get all the facts at

no cost or obligatio

Central air conditioning i8 a major
investment, and United Ga is offer-

in you the services of experience
air conditioning consultants during
the COMFORT CLINIC this week

to give you complete information in

regar to your indoor comfort needs.

“COMF CLINI
IN SULPHUR

WED.-THURS. and. FRIDAY

June 6-7-8

9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

UNITED GAS

Let us

answer your

questions on

AIR

CONDITIO
at no cost

or obligation to you

os Des

Mr. Lark Hunter
a recognize specialist on

air
itioning

will be available

to®answer question like:

% How much will it cost to install

central air conditioning?

% Ho long is a central air condi-

tioning system supposed to last?

% What is the monthly operatin cost?

% Wh is responsible for service?

% What is the annual maintenance

cost?

% What is the difference between
Ga and electric air conditioners?

IF YO ARE UNABLE TO VISIT THE COMFORT CLINIC DIS-
PLAY... CALL FOR A REPRESENTATIVE OF UNITED GAS TO

VISIT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE... THERE&# NO OBLIGATION

cas UNITED
-

AND REGISTER os S
“FREE SERVING THE

GASLITE
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LEGAL
NOTICES

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY MINUTES

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Thé Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, met
in regular session this 7th day of May, 1962, with the fol-
Jowing members present: Eraste Hebert, Presid Horace
Mhire, cr Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair, Archi Berwick
and C.A, Riggs, ne were no members absent. The

Bie was called to order by the President. The minutes
of the previous sessions were read, and upon motion by Mr.

eee aa by Mr. Trosclair and carried, they were

geMale from Grand Chenier, Ward Two, was pre-
sent to request that portion of the Parish road bordering the

nosth bank of the Mermentau River from the Charles Richard
residence to ad to

thie Bens residence i eetopped; to this re it was moved b
seconded by M Ber-vick acCarrie that Ward pai Poti
Juror Vian Theriot is hereb authorized to employ

a

civil
engineer to make a survey of and obtain cost estimates for
this project,

pon motion by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Mhire
and carried, authorizat:cies hereby granted to employ a

civil engineer to prepare plans and specifications to present
to the Louisianae Deeta of

of Highway for their approval
for certain improvements to a State Park at Grand Chenier,

ard Two,
Upon motion by Mr, Riggs, seconded by wick and’

casa,@ resolution is hereby adopted Site za fol-

lowing [casieu River Watershed Association:
ert

Y
Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the following right-of-way grants for public
roads are hereby accepted:

RIGHT-OF-WAY a, from Mrs, Oliva Garrie on the
; follow described property:

‘A sght-of- 40 fe i
2
wih the cen line of

which is bed as Beginning

at

a point
:

ee 59. feet so &q 473 Wee o the NE

;
comer of NE 1/4 NW 1/ of Section 12, Township 12

South, Rang 3 West, thence South 0° &# East of 470

et,
RIGHT-OF-WAY GRANT from Harry O, Erbelding on

t following described property:

rah of- wey 40 feet wide, the center line of which
scribed as follows: Beginning on the North line ofPu Highway a distance of 188, 5 feet East of the

: enterline of Section 17, ae 15.S.R, 13 West, (said
line being undary between Harry O, Erbeldin
‘and Fred Esbelding tracts allotted to them in

Paritition of Erbelding Heirs dated February 3 1961

: and recorded in Book 165 at page 198 and plats at-

: tached thereon and lot allotted to Frederick Estel:

now owned by Harry O.
as

Pebeldiig by exchange of
;

perty duly recorded), thence North a distance of

feet tothe home of Harry O. Erbelding located on said

Ma motion by Mr, Rigg seconded by Mr. Trosclair

arried, ‘the folitin resolution is hereby adopted:STA OF LOUI
PARISH OF CAMERO!

BE IT RESOLVED the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

leeiiie in regular session convened the 7th day of Ma
| 1962, actin as the governing authority of the various dis-

tricts i said Parish and State, that the following mills be

and hereby levied upon the dollar of the assessed valuation
‘of all property subject to State taxation within said districts

- for the year 1962, for th purpotof payi th principal
interest accrued aceru 9 R urrent year:

eSoed Dieelct Now Tas 004) Mills
? Cameron Fire Protection Distri N ‘Fo 004 Mills

APPROVED:
/S/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘EST:

4J.W. Doxe: t/s/J Y Secre
STATE OF LOUISPARISH OF CAME!

BE IT RESOLVED
t

the Police Jur of Cameron Parish,ously as governing and authority of the various districts

in said Parish and State, that the following mills be and are

hereby levied upon the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

propert subject to State taxation within the said District for

thé year 1962, for the purpose of raising revenues for t!

follow accounts

ern Fire Protection District No. Four (,004) Millr

Hackb Fire Protection District No.1 T&#3 (.002) Mills

Garbage District No. 1... +... «
Three (,003) Mills

‘APPROV
/S/ Exaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parith Police Jury

A

‘EST:AT T J. Doveys Secretary

sfetototetere

STATE OF pirePARISH OF C.\ME]
BEIT RES ty the Police Jury of Cameron Fal

Louisiana, in regular session convened the 7th of May,1962,
. that the following mills be and are hereby levied upon the

dollar of the assessed valuation of all property subject to

State taxation within the said Parish for the year 1962,
.

for

the: purpose of raising revenues for the follow accounts:

Parishwide Tax. «ss +e es * (.004) vaParish wide Road Tax .. - + .

Fo (00 Mi

Courthouse Maintenance Tax + +
Two (.002) Mil

Library Tax, 2. ees « «
Two (.002) Mills

&quot;AP
/S/ Exaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/S/ J.W. Doxey, Secretary
perenne

It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr, Trosclair
2

and carried that the Secretary is hereby directed to write a

jeneto the Louisiana Department of Highways requesting
i

the Highway Department eliminate the existing Kelso

: Be Bridge at Hackberry and construct in its pla «highs
way fill and floodgate,

‘Upo motion by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair

and carried, the following resolution is hereby adopted:

WHEREAS, the term of office of Alfred Devall, member

of the Board of Commissioners o Hackberry Recreati Dis-

ie w expire Jun & IT RESOL BY THE POLICEjur THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, in re-

far session convened the 7th day of Ma 1961 — Al-

d Deval is bar _Feap to the Board of Commis-

sioners of Hackberr Recreation District for a term ‘ five

years begin u 6 1962 and ending Jun 6, 1967,

‘The abo and foregoing having been called to a vote,

the vote “ther was as follows:

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian Ther
Be

Roland J. Trosclair,
Archie Berwick and C. A.

Nay NoABSEN’ N ‘Era Hebert, President

cad NO
was decl adopt this 7th day of May,

1962,
ROVED:

: A tast Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
7S/ J. Doxey, Secret

Mr, rey seconded by Mr, Trosclair

a comi the!

thatst Nli ‘yesolution is hereby adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIA!

PA OF CAMERON
IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cam-o leant that we have no objection to the issuanceSa permit torell alcoh or intoxicatin liquors con-.

taining m ore than six per cent of alcohol by volume, in

accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for

Oe et Peel op tinaf&quot; GROCERY &le, opel as

MARKET&quot;-
John Oliver

iver Ho opere as &quot;YELL JACK
Cameron, Louisi:

APPROVED by
th

the Police Jury of the Parish of Came
Tonisl {6 segilar session convened the 7th day of May,

APPRO|

V8)
Eva
Eras Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/S/ J.W, Doxey, Secretary
setoiok

It was moved bywMr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Berwick

and con that payment No,

7

to Plauche Electric, Inc.
in the amount of $3 876, 57*on the contract for repairs to

the electrical system and remodeling the Parish Courthouse

is hereby approved and the Treasurer is hereby authorized
to issue check to the said Plauche Electric, Inc, in the

amount of $3, 876,57 in payment thereof,
It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seco by Mr Trosclair

es carried tha Hackberry Fire Protection District No. is

to \ase from the City of ‘N Iberia,

‘Mz. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Rig
and carried that Ward Three Police Juror Roland J. Tros-

clair is hereby authorized to have tile installed on the floor

of the entry hall into the new office of the Sheriff&#3 Depart-

Cai to request, it was moved by Mr. Theriot, sec-cnte

by

by
M

Mr, Trosclair and carried that the Secretary is

hereby directed to write a letter stating that the ue pyhas no objection to the construction of a wharf b

Baccigalopi on the is descending bank of the ee a
River at East&# landin approximately one mile upstfeam
from the village of Gei Chenier,

report of the Grand Jury, impaneled on April
1962, was read, which made th icuow

ntornenai
concernis ‘Courthouse and Jail:

(1) Recommend that plumbing fixture and showers be

repai in jail
rsuant to this report, it wa moved by Mr. Trosclair,scon by Mr. Riggs and carried that the firm of Shipp

Thompson, architects an engin f

for the pensant
Fe

Te-

modeling proje on the P arehereby re~

quested
6

to prepare cost siun
eththe

f

followin
Repair plumbing

2) Repl plo ‘ a
In responce to advertisement, a bid was received from

Boyce Machinery Corporation, Lake Charles, Louisian for

one new “Caterp No, 12 Diesel Motor Grader, in the

total amount of $21 323.74; this being the only bi te-

ceived, it was moved by Mr Theriot, seconded by Mx,

Trosclair and carried that the bid of Boyce Machinery Cor-

poration in the amount t $21, 323.74 for a Motor Grader for

‘ard Two is per accepted.
tas We secelved in&#39;sésp to adver-&q follow

tisement for a incinerator for e Paris Courthouse:

NAME OF BIDDER ADD! AMOUNT OF BID

yyson Lumber and

Suppl Company Cameron, La, $3, 553.13
Flauche Electric Co. La Chaties,

Inc, uisiana $3 217.00
It was moved by Mr,

.
Rigs conded by Mr Trosclair

and carried that the bi of Flau Electric Co., Ince, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, in the amount of $3, 217,00 for an in-
cinerator for the Parish Courthouse, being the lowest bid re-

ceived, is her accepted, and the following resolution is

hereby adopted:
STATE OF LOUIPARISH OF CAMERO!

WHEREAS, the Poli Jur of the Patish of Cameron,
Louisiana, did advertise for, in the manner and form pio-
vided by law, sealed bids to be opened at 11:00 o&#39;clo a.

m, on May 7 1962, for an incinerator for the Parish Court=

use, in accordance ns and specifications prepared
by Shipp Thompson, Architects and Consulting Engineers;

WHEREAS, bids for the said project were received and

opened pursuant to said advertising; and,
‘WHEREAS, Plauche Electric, Inc. of Lake Charles, Lou~

isiana, submitted, in response to said advertisement, a bid

in the total amount of $3, 217, 0 and,
WHEREAS, it hasbeen determined that the bid of Plauche

Electric, Inc. in the amount of $3 217.00 was the lowest

bid submitted;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana in regula session con~

vened the 7th day of May, 1962 that Eraste Hebert, Presi-

dent of the said Cameron Parish Police Jury, is hereby au-

thorized, directed and empowered to execute, on behalf of

the faid Police Jury, a contract with the said Plauche Elec~
tric Co., Inc. of Lake Charles, Louisiana, in the total

amount of $3, 217.00 for installation of an incinerator for
the Pari use.

ADOPTED and APPROVED b the Police Jury of the Patt

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, in special session convened the
7th day of Many, 1962,

‘APPROVED:
/S/ Exaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/S/ J.W. Doxey, Secret
Tt was moved by Mn.

Ts&quo seconded by Mr, Riggs

a carried that Change Order No.

8

of the Plauche Elect
Inc, contract for repair to the electrical system andoeling the Parish Coun in the total amount of

$676, 00 is hereb appro
Mr, Jerry G, jones Ceani his application for the posi-

tion of Sceia of the Police Jury, which will become va-

ant to this

I

requer, it was moved by Mr, Tros-cla “second by and carried that the following
resolution is hereby ado)

RESOLUTION APPOI A SECRETARY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

“BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA in regular session convened o this

the a a ‘of May, 1962, that

TION 1: Considering the retitement of the Honorable

f We
xey as Secretary of the Cameron Parish Police Jury

gitecti ats By 2, To this Rodgo now oeJerry G, Jone as secretary of the C: m Parish yiury, to

be effectiv i of July 2,

1

96
The foregoing Resolution was considered a a vote

thereon was called for with the following re:
YEAS: Vian Theriot, Roland-J., Trosclair, Arch Ber-

wick, C.A. Riggs and Horace Mhire
NAYS: None

ABSENT: None

ae VOTI Eraste Hebert, President

nd the said Resolution was declared adopted and wasance this 7th day of May, 1962.
APPROVED:

/S/ Exaste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/S/ J.W. Doxey, Secretary

sejototoictok

Eraste Hebert, President, was directed to write to Mr. J
B, Lancaster, Supervisor of Pulbic Funds, requesting an audit

of the accounts of the Poli Jury to July 1, 1962.
The Secretary was i sted to write a letter to Mr. Pete

Manena of the Calcasieu

eu

Paris Police Jury thanking him for

his assistance in securing th passage of the resolution of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury concerning stabilization of own-

ership of coastal property in Louisiana by the Louisiana Po-
lice Jury Convention,

Upon motion by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr, Berwick

and carried, the following report of the Claims Committee

is hereby approved:

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

To the President and Members

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana
Gentlemen:

M 4, 1962

c,

you ‘Clai Commies,

NPre to 897
Parishwi Reed e i

met this day examined and
the follow payments: 1962 General Fund Checks

$699 835. 6
idg Maintenanc

ro Checks No, 7259 to 7352 $18, 942, 76

$ 5, 300. 87Culv
1, 324, 83

Lumber 127,45

sp and Other Surfacing Material 3, 309,19
6Ease Supplies a Repate a ‘

chase of Ea pment 71.

Equipmen Rental
Surveying a Engine
Insurag
Utilities o a

Total expenditures April 1962 $18, 942.76
Respectf submitted,

Vian Theriot, Chairm
/S/ Rolan J. Trosclair
/S/ Archie Berwick

There being no further pruRiggs, seconded by Mr, Mh:

Claims Committee

8, it wag moved by Mr,
ire and carried that the Police

Jury adjourn this 7th day o

f

Ma 1962.
ROVED:ris Eras Hebert, President

ATTEST:
/S/ J.W, Doxey, Secretar

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Democratic Executive Committee Meeting

Cameron, Louisiana

May 29, 1962

MINUTES OF au

T

MEET OF THE
& COMMITTEEEMOCRATIC EXEPor THE PARISH

CAI
CAMERON

‘The Democratic Executive Committee of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana met in accordance with law

on this date at the above place.
the following members:

Joe P, Rutherford: -

Jerry G. Jone =

Lionel A. Theriot

—

-

Rupert Doxe
RESOLUTION by Mr. Doxey:

There was present in person

Chairman
Secretary
Member
Member.

‘WHERE the primary election law requires that the

Democratic Executive Committee of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, shall meet and issue a call for a primary
election for urpose of selecting a Democratic candidateP

for the office of School Board Member for Ward One and
Ward Five of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the ensuing «“¥

term.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Democratic Exec-
utive Committee of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisi-
ana, that Saturday, July 28 1962, be fixed as the date for
the holding of said primary election of the Democratic Party
for. said nomination. That anyone desiring to become a can=

didate for the Democratic nomination for School Board
Member for Ward One and Ward Five, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, for the ensuing term shall, on or before 5:00
o&#39;clo p.m., Central Standard Time, on June 5, 1962
qualif with Jo P. Rutherford,
tee,
dida setting f

Chairman of this Commit-
tn the form, presc by law, his notification of can~

f that he is a duly qualified elector un-

der the Constit and Laws of Louisiana, and that he is

member of the Democratic Party, and shall accompany his

said written notification of candidacy with his affidavit set-

ting forth that he possesses all of the qualifications pre-
scribed by the resolutions of the

the Democratic
BE IT FURTHER

State Central Committee of

RESOLV that all candidates for said

nomination shall deposit with the Chairman of this Commit-

tee, to be remitted to the Secretar of State, the sum of

mum royalties shall be forty
440 per cent of all oil pro-
duced .and saved; forty (40%
of aj] gas produc and saved
oe utilized; Two ($2.00) dol-

Jars for each long ton of sul=
phur produced and saved;
Twenty ($. 20 cents for each

Produced and saved,
Lessee shall agree that no

well or wells shall be drilled
within three hundred (300)

feet of the above described
Property, and that no building

or improvements shallbe
moved on the above described
Property.

essee must agree to pay
annual rental of not less than

one-half the amount of the
cash bonus.

Lessee shall have the righ
to enter into pooling or uni-

tization agreements with re~

spect tothe development of
the leased premises subject to

the approval of the lessor.
Certified check payable to

the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of
the cash bonus shall accom-

pany and be deposited with
each bid, and no bid shall be

withdrawn or cancelled when
deposited; andthe cash bonus
thus deposited shall be for-
feited to ‘ameron Parish
School Board by the successful
bidder in the event said bidder
does not enter into written

contract,
The right is reserved to

reject any andall bids and to

grant a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertised for a

price not less than propor=
tionate to the best bid offered

for thé lease of the entire
tract.

The lease tobe granted
shall be subject to approval

of the State Mineral Board,
and if not approved and coun-

signed by the duly authorized
officer of the State Mineral

Board shall be null, void
and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

B U.E, Hackett, Secretary

May 10 17 24, 31 1962.

—$—&lt;$_____

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Louisiana Tax Com-
mission will review the as-

sessme of the Parish of
ON on the 7TH dayxjeu 1962, at its office in

the City of Baton Rouge, Any
taxpayer: having 4 complaint
to make ot suggestion to

write to said Louisiana Tax

Commission with reference

theretobefore the date of re-

view.

‘Onsaid date the Louisiana

Tax Commission will review

the values fixed up the As-

sessor, and will fix values for

assessment purposes.
LESLIE R, RICHARD

Assessor of Cameron Parish.

Run Ma 17, 24, 31, June 7.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice ishereby given that
Ihave completed the listings

of al} property in the Parish
of CAMERON and have esti-
mated the values thereon, and

that said listings will be ex-

posed in my office, for pub-
Ne inspection and correction

for a period of 20 days be-
ginning MAY 10TH, 1962

through JUNE 6TH, 1962.

Any taxpayer desiri to

examine his assessment is re~

quired to call at my office
during said 20 day period.
Leslie R. Richard

Assessor of CAMERON Parish.

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given
that C,P, Dey, Incorporate

aLouisiana corporation, is
being dissolved voluntarily
out of court by unanimous

consent of its stockholders,
Mr, AquillaH, Joyner Jr,
Room 408 Pan American
Life Insurance Co, Bldg.,
2400 Canal St., New Or

leans, La, has been appointed
liquidator without bond.

HE-6-643
THIS MAN IS.A KILLE

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,

Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

|

mites, For further inform:

tion call McKensie Pest

.
HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STA a _—
$1,00 required by the primary election la and sh in

addition, at the same time deposit fors \cidentals and other

expenses of t Committee the sum ‘S 00, a also the
sum of $1.00 to be remitted to the Sece of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee in accordance with its reso-

offer. is invited to be present.
on-the&gt;day of review orto

‘ions.
‘There being no further business, the meeting was duly

adjourned.

/S/ Jo P. Rutherford
Chairman

/S/ Jerr G. Jone
jecretary

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1. Sealed bids will be re=

ceived until 2:30 PM,
Thursday, June 14 1962, at

the Cameron Parish School
Board Office in Cameron,
Louisiana,

2, Bids shall b for furnishing
all lab dr and materials and

performing all work for addi-
tions and alterations to the:

Audrey Memorial-South
Cameron High Schools, Cre-

ole, Louisiana.

3, All, as per plans and spe-
cifications prepared by Hack-

ett and Bailey, which plans
and specifications proposal
forms are on file and available
for examination by prospec-
tive bidders and other inter-
ested parties, at the office of
Hackett and Bailey, Architects
~Civil Engineers, 121

Twelfth Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, One cop may be
obtained at the above address

upon the payment of $50,00
said pay ment refundable to

General Contractors and Lake
Charles area bidders, Addi-
tional and out-of-town copies
may be obtained upon’ pay-
ment of $50,00, said payment
one-half refundable.

4. All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig
nated place and time. No

proposal maybe withdrawn
within sixty (60) da after

the above scheduled time of
opening; and th right is re~

served to reject any and all
bids and to waive informali-
ties.

5. Bid Bond, equal to no less
than five (5%) per cent of the

bid and made payable to the
said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany eachbid.

The Bonds of the low bidders

may be hel for sixty (60) day
until the contract is signed,Ghiche is sooner. verter”

mance Bond for the construc-

tion is required upon execue

tion of the contract equal to

one hundred (100%) per cent

of said Contract. Contract

shall be executed within seven

(?) days after acceptance of

Contractor.

6. Official action will be

taken at the special meeting
of the Cameron Parish School

Board on Thursday, the 14th
day of June, 1962.

7. The Contractor willbe
paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specifications,

Cameron, Louisiana, this 7th

day of May, 1962.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
}OARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

s/ Joseph Sanner, President
Run: Cameron Pilot 24, 31,7,
14,

ADVERTISE

FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR LEASINGLANDS OF THE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

B authority of and in con-

formity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron

Par Sch Board at Cam-

ny jana, on or before

t fourth (4th) day of

é

Ju
1962 at eleven (11:00
clock A.M, for the ea
of sulphur, potash, oil, gas
and other liquid or gaseous

hydrocarbon mineral tights on

and to the following des-

cribed tracts situated in the

Parish of Cam State of

Louisiana, to-w!ianchen ‘Eleme
School Site: Beginning at

the southeast corner of the

Irvin-LaBove tract in Sec-

tion 43 Township 15

ginning, estimated tocon-

tain 3,97 acres, this tract

bein designa as Tract

dated April 4
corded in Boo 106, page

69, file 7095 of t Co

bonus for

a

lease having 4

primary term which shall not

exceed three (3) years. Mint~

never let a “busy signal”
lose a sale for you...

INSTALL ANOTHER

TELEPHONE LINE!

Your telepho i: is an important ‘‘sales-

man& in your business. Like a human

salesman, it must be available when a

customer wants to place an order, or

requires a service,

When “busy signals” send sales to

your competitor, another telephone
line is a low cost salesman you can&#

afford to pass up. Call our business
office today for a free sur-

vey of your current tele-

phone needs.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON
™

TELEPHONE

COMPANY



SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

Reginald Fontenot

gets MSC honors
B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Reginald P. Fontenot, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fonte-

not, a graduate of Grand Lake

High and presently a senior
at McNeese, was initiated
into the Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity for. men at
McNeese May

At R.O, t Cc. “Hon D
May 8, he was the reci,

of the Association of
merce Awardto the outstand-

ing cadet, The Superior Ca-

det, Ribbon Award, The Dis-
tinguished Military Stude nt

award, The Chicago Tribuné
R.0.T.C. award, The R.O,
T.C. Summer Ca Service
Rifle Marksmanship award,

and the Scabbard and Blade

Trophy for the outstanding

jeniMrs. Sandres LaBove and

daughter Jolene 17 months, of

Fellows, Calif. arrived by
jet last’ week for a visit with

Day,
ient

JUNIOR-GOING-

PLACES-FASHIONS,

412 IRIS STREET
jeautiful Clothes for Wom

re:

It&#3 SO EASY TO BUY AN

EVINRUDE OUTBOAR
As little as 10% down and payments to suit your con-

venience. It will pay you to get our prices and terms.

Before yo buy a motor and

THOMPSO MARIN SALE
YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

836 FRONT S Lake Charles
pede roo —

her husbands parents, Mr. and

‘Mrs. Josep LaBove of Sweet

Lake andher parents, Mr. and

Mes. Joseph Murrphur. Mrs. LaBove plans to b

here until June se at whi
time, Mr, and Mrs. Josep

LaBove plan to go to Calify

to visit their son, Sandres,
and she will go back with

GRADUATE PARTY

Among the many students
in this area nearing the com-

pletion of a High School ed-

ucation, to be honored re-

cently by their parents with a

party recently by their parents
with a party were Chalres
Duhon and Juanita Granger.
Charles is the son of Mr. and

Mrs, Alvard Duhon and Juani-
ta is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Aladdin Granger.
Last Sat. night Mrs. M.

Walding and Mrs. Tom Tay-
lor: attended a Revival meet-

ing held at the Hayes Baptist
‘hurch, Services were con=

ducted by Rev. Kenneth E.
Trent D.D. pastor of the 2nd

Baptist Church of Channel-

view, Texas.
Recent vacationers are

Mr, and Mes Curtis Taylor
of Sweet Lake and Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Thompson of Lake

Charles, formerly of Sweet

Lake.
The Taylors spent a week

with her sister and family in

Georgia.
The Thomps enjoyed a

two weeks vacation sight-see-
ingin parts of MissisTenne and

.
and Mrs, c lement

Deine left last week for a

visit with their son, Clyde
and family in New Mexico

They also plan to visit Mr.
Miller&#39; nephew and family,
The Stanley Millers in Ale
magordo.

ind Mrs. M. Walding
will lea Sunday for a two

weeks vacation in the moun-

tains. Their first stop will be
at Hot Springs Ark, They are

taking with them their three

grandchildren, Barbara 11
Kenneth 8, and KeithS, of

Texas.Groves,

HE 9-3521
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READY TO MO IN...DO
ly

TODAY

tHE United-

READY NO ... The best hom value ever otterea. *

READY NO ... Several low cost payment plans to suit your needs.

Re No +
All materials necessa for the comp of interior of your home.

READY Optional stages of interior completi
READY No

++
New 4-color literature showin new Be and floor plan

PHO 433-85
will send a representative to your home wit full details ofUNIT BILT Home Ownershi plan without obliga

OO DOW
Buil O Your Prope Anywh

MANY MODELS FROM $1,795

WRITE TODAY FOR NEW COLORFUL FREE BROCHUR
2 ee es es es esi UNITED-BILT HOMES, INC.

¥ 99 BAST

Camero Pilot

feo beawiiret

Bilt way

Send me without cost ar “eangatio the

colerfel, Pree Brochure showme PRY of

Vasted-Bitt Homes.

OFFICERS--Elected as officers of the Cam-

eron Cattlemen Association recently were, 1.

to r.: Clifford Myers, sec.-treas.: Mark Ri-

chard, president; and Billy Doland, vice-presi-
dent.

ATTEND LEGISLATURE
Last week, Mr. an

Charles W. Hebert drove to

Baton Rouge for a visit wifriends and relatives and t

attend legislature which ‘
now i session.

They visite Mr. Hebert&#3

first cousin State Ins. Com-

missioner Rufus D, Hayes.
Wed. night they spent with

the M.P. Chestnuts. During
the hunting season Mr. Chest~

nut is a frequent guest of the

Heberts at their hunting camp,

Highlighting their visit in

Baton Rouge, Mrs. Hebertre-

ports, was the privilege of

being with our parish repre-
sentatives, Alvin Dyso and

Jessie Jnowles representative
of Calcasieu Parish.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
True law is right reason

conformable to nature, uni-

versal, unchangeable, eter-

nal, whose commands urge
to duty, and whose prohi-

bitious restrain us from evil.

By Cicero

Daughte is

born to Breauxs
Mr. and Mes, J.C. Breaux,

Sweet Lake announce the birth
of aduaghter, Angela Clare,
at Carter&#39;s ‘Clinic, Creole
May 10, weighing 8 lbs. 5

ozs.

There are four other child-
ren in thefamily, Marvin 10,
Janet 8, Monica 4, and Chris

*

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Ferdinand Gary and Elius
Breaux all‘of Sweet Lake.

Trawl license
L.D, Young, Jr., director

of the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, today

reminded shrimp trawlers that

the deadline to obtain a cur

rent trawl license is June 1.

H stressed the fact that

all trawl license provisions
will be strictly enforced, ef-

fective June 1,

=

1
i
i
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Schedule

given for

4-H camps

Many of Cameron Parish&#3
4-H Club members will at-

tend special summer camps
and a state 4-H Short ousthis summer,

Clifford Myer seoci
county agent.

Some 50 parish youngsters
are scheduled to attend the

Junior 4-H Camp at Camp
‘Anacoco near DeRidder June
11-15, and 15 members are

to gotothe senior CabJune 25-29 at Camp Grant

Walker near Alekanc dit
Pat Precht and Wendell

Greathouse, both of Grand
ake are scheduled to go to

Jr. Leadership Camp at Camp
Grant Walker, August 6-10.

Cynthia Lowery of Hack-

berry and John Robicheaux of
Grand Lake will go to Jr.

Forestry Camp at Chico State
Park near Ville Platte, Jun

‘An attending Wildlife

Camp at Camp Grant Walker,
July 30-Aug. 3, will be James
Lowery of Hackberry.

Approximately 35 mem-

bers of the Cameron Parish
Senior 4-H Clubs will attend
the 4-H Short Course on the
LS. U. campus July 16-19 to

compete in various contests.

Mrs. Peveto

honored on

74th birthday
The home of Mr, and Mrs,

Edgar H. Peveto, Jr., in

Beaumont Texas, was the
scene of a celebration Sun-

day, May 20 in honor of the
74th birthday of Mr, Peveto!s

mother, Mrs. Myrtle Doxey
Peveto, of Orange, Texas,

and formerly of Grand Chen-
ier,

Mrs, Peyeto had with her
all of her children and grand
children with the exception of

Mr, and Mrs, Roger Scott and

daughters Nancy Lou and
Frances of Pensacola, Fla.

‘Those attending in addition to

Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Peveto,
Jr. and children, Jani LyMark and Michael we

and Mrs, James Youn e
daughters, Kathy and Jamie

ofHouston, Mr, and Mrs,

Rupert Peveto and children

Cindy Lou, Jeffery and Ste-

phe of Port Arthur,
Mrs, Donald Peveto and

children Timothy and Kay of

Orange, Mr. and Mrs. Herm

manJ. East and granddaughter
Debbie of Lake Charles, and

Mrs. Frances Re id and Son,
Donald of Orange.
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BIG BEETS--These large beets were raised
on the Clabert Dupuis farm at Grand Chenier.
The Genter beet weighed 2 3/4 Ibs.

Photo by Elora Montie

Soil Stewartship Week

being observed here
Soil Stewartship Week is

being observed May 27-June
3 in th more than 2900 soil

conservation districts through
out the United States. The 26

soil conservatio district in
jana are all parti

in observance. The the
this year is &quot; Str

Life- Water That Sust
Us.

“Water Can Be Friend or

Foe& said H. B. Martin, State

Conservation Soil Con-

servation Service, Ale xan-

dria, &quot;Fortun we are all
blessed with an abundance of

water in our state but at times

we have problems resulting
from to much or to little wa~

ter,&q he said.

‘ogress is being made in

solving the problem of to

much water in this state

Local board

observe Armed

Forces Day
The Cameron parish draft

board recently observed

Armed Forces Day, according
to Mrs. Exmyne R. Peppers,
clerk.

While prospects for peace
may seema little more favor-
able than a year ago, Selec-
tive Service is still actively

engaged in furnishing Man-

power for national defense,
said Mrs, Peppers.

‘oung men still must re-

gister within 5 days after at-

taining the 18th anniversary
of their birth, They are clas~
sified by the Members of their
Local Boards according to in-

formation contained in their

questionnaire, mailedto them.

at the time of registration.
he personnel of the Board

in this Parish consists of chair-

man, J.
A, Davis; Secretary;

Tom Stee and Mem J.
B. Watts, E W. ndeli,
ane Edits Peevon.. Me Pe
pers, is assited by Mrs.
Adrienne V. Dosher.

FLOWER
Flowers For

All Occasions

Serving all o

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

through the watershed pro-
tection and flood prevention

work of the soil conservation

organizations have submitted
applications for he & on 2

applications for help om28
in Louisiana. Fif-

teen of these have been ap-
proved for planning and eight

ha been approved for opera~

“Cons practices on

farms of soil conservation
district cooperators are coor

dinated through soil conser-

vation plans based on|a con=

sideration of the capability
of the land. These plans are

records of farmer and rancher

Turning Night into Day in rure

Louisiana, electric co-ops have set a na-

record for rural area coverage —

1.7% In 1937.

Critics said it couldn&#3 be done.

A wonderful bright world of better

living in the country, new business hor-

izons, total rural development — more

tion

98% as compare to

REGISTRATION

SET AT MSC

Registration: at McNeese

State College for a summer

program of day and evening
classes and workshops for

teachers of elementary grades
will begin Monday, June 4,

Mrs. Inez S. Moses, registrar,
announced.

For the day classes, all

except graduate students will

register according to an al-

phabetical schedule, Mrs.

Moses said, with most upper-
.classmen comp regis-
‘tration by 4 p. Monday.

Beginning freshm whase

enrollmen isscheduled Tues-

——————

decisions for proper land use

and application of soil, water,
woodland and wildlife con-

serva practices.
re are more than

43,000 farme and ranchers

cooperati with the 26 soil

conservation districts in Lou~

isiana, These cooperators own

a total of 9,857, 418 acres of

land.

day morning, Jun 5, will

assemble inthe science au-

ditorium at 8:30 a.m. Mon-

day for orientation and are re-

quired to take placement tests

before registering.
Not limited to alphabeti-

cal scheduling, graduate stu-

dents should make appoint-
ments for registering with fa-

culty advisors. These appoint=
ments should take place eit

p.m.; or June 5, between 8

a.m, and 11:30 a.m., Mrs.

Moses continued,

Night class registration is

set for Tuesday, June 5, from
6: p.m. to 8:30 p.m

according toRobertH. James,
head of the evening division.
Faculty heading the various

academic departments willbe

available for consultation at

that time, he pointed out.

After this date the regis~
war&# office will be closed

evenings and ‘although night
registration will continue

through Jun 13, students must

register during regular day -

time hours, 7:30%.m,. to 4

p.m., Monday through Fr i=

day, h explained.

See our complete line of

children’s sportswear
starting at $1.98...

AST TOWN SHOPPING CENTE!

LAKE CHARLES. LA,
e

939 THIRD AVE.

jobs — are just some of the immeasur-

@Community Built @Community Owned @Community Builders

HEuLocn 9-9416

able benefits to Town and Country. A

proud, matchless record, indeed!
Electric co-ops are. home-owned and

managed private, self-supporting enter-

prise in the finest American tradition.

All Lovisianians — town and country—
can certainly share in their proud re-

cord of achievement.

Jeff-Davis Electric Co-op, Inc.

Member: Louisiana Association Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

travel funds safe.

*Travelers Checks are the constant com-

panions of most smart folks-on-the-go.
Readily accepted everywhere,

W issue them in conven-

ient denominations for a small fee. Why not

get a supply before your next trip?

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,

Sulph Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy
nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., Sou City.

they keep

, Elton, ow Jen-

find it at Fawvor&#39;s

195 FOR

If you are looking for a good late model used

car or truck at a reasonable price - - - you&#

NOW ON OUR USED CAR LOT

195 CHEVRO
19 CHEVR PICK TRU
195 CHEVRO PICK TRU

Many other models to choose from. Buy at home

where you can be sure of getting a good deal.

lkawv Chevrolet Companyj
LI 2-8340 aa Creole
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Senior 4-H club
winners named

First, second and third
place Senior 4-H winners at
the recent parish 4-

chievement Da are listed
below ii i that order:

SONG: Grand Lake, John-
son Bay South Cameron,

ELL

Grand Lake-1195 points,
South Cameron-1130 points,
Johnson Bayou-870 points,

Hackber points,
EVEMENT DAY AT-TEND Johnson Bayou-

91% Grand Lake-74%, South
Cameron-51%, Hackber

RECORD CONTES&#3
South Cameron-370 points,

rand Lake 355 points,
Hackberry-140 points, John-
son Bayou points,

ACHIEVEMENT DAY
CONTEST: Grand Lake-points, South Camero:

points, Johnson Buyo
Poin Hackberr points.

*

RECORDS CONTEST

SOIL AND WATER CON-
SERVATION: Elaine Young,

Grand Lake; Sylvia Demarest,
Grand Lake; Lidian Fae Theri-

ot, South Camero
JUNIOR LEADERSHIP,

Girls; Brenda McCain, Grand
Lake; Juanita. Granger, Grand

ba Yvonne Eagleson, Grand
ake.

GENERAL ACHIEVEMENT

Boys, Leslie Griffith, South

Cameron; Glenn Richard,
South peav Ernest Ham-

ilton, Hackberr:
-ENER AL &quot;AC

Girls; Wanda Breaux, Grand

Lake; Annette Greathou
Grand Tak CarelAna

Granger, Grand Lake.
BOYS oGRICUAWARD: st Hamilton,

Hackberry; &quot Griffith,
South Cameron; Glenn Ri-

chard, South Camero
ELECTRIC Girls: Carol

LEADIN DAIRY

MILK
Serve lots of milk at

meals, between meals,
anytime—for delicious
nourishing refresh-

ment!

ALSU-ON SALE
AT YOUR LOCAL

GROCERY STORE

Leadin dairy

Johnson, South Cameron;
Phyllis Owens, South Cam-

eron; Ann Martin, South
Cameron.

CLOTHING ACHIEVE-
MENT: Brenda McCain, Grand
Lake; Carol Johnson, Grand

La Juanit Granger, Grand

GENERAL ACHIEVEMENT
Girls: Juanita Granger, Grand
Lake; Brenda McCain, Grand

Lake; Ann Martin South Cam-
eron,

SAFETY Girls: Brenda Mc-
Cain, Grand Lake; Priscella

Duhon, Grand Lake Judy
Sensat Grand Lake.

HOME GROUN Leslie’
Griffith, South Cameron; Ann
Martin, South Camer

Glenn Richard, South Cam-

eron; Wendell Greathouse,
Gran Lake; Eugen Theriot,
Grand Lake.

CHILD CARE Boys Wen-
dell Greathouse, Grand Lake;
Glenn Richard, South Cam-

eron,

CITIZENSHIP: Ann Martin,
South Cameron; Brenda Mc-

Cain, Grand Lak Elaine

Young, Grand Lak
CITIZENSHIP Bo Leslie

Griffith, South Cameron;
Glenn Richa South Cam-

eron; Bill Martin, South
amiDAIR ACHIEVEMENT:

Ernest Hamilton, Hackberry;
Carol Johnson, Grand Lake;
Clarence Silver, Hackberry.

SAFETY: Glenn Richard,
South Cameron; Bristow Fon-

tenot, Grand Lake; Horace

Mhire, South Cameron.
BEEF ACHIEVEMENT: Les-

lie Griffith, South Cameron;
nest Hamilton, Hackberry;

Jimmy Duhon, Hackberry.
HANDICRAFT Boys: Jerry

Demary, Grand Lake; Albert

Gary, Grand Lake; Glenchard, South Cami
JUNIO TEADERBoys

Leslie Griffith, South Cam-

eron; Glenn Richard, South

Cameron; Wendell Great-
house, Grand Lake,

OUTSTANDING BOY: Les-
lie Griffith, South Cameron;
Ernest Hamilton, Hackberry;
Glenn Richard, South Cam-

eron,
&l

OUTSTANDING GIRL:

Brenda McCtin, Grand Lake;
Juanita Granger, Grand Lake;
‘Ann Martin, South Cameron;
Sylvia Demaret, Grand Lake.

ELECTRICITY Boys: Glenn

Richard, South Cameron;
Eugene Theriot, Grand Lake;
Wendell Greathouse, Grand

bak AND WATER CON-SERVA Leslie Griffith,
South Cameron; Glenn Ri-

chard, South Cameron; Eu-

gene Theriot, Grand Lake
H ECONOMIC: Ann

Martin, South Cameron; Ju
nita Granger, Grand Lak

Brenda McCain, Grand Lake.
HANDICRAFT Girls: Lin-

da Erbelding, Johnson Bayo
Carol Johnson, Grand:Lake;
Brenda McCain, Grand Lake.

COMMUNITY RELA-
TIONS: &quot; Owen South

Cameron; Ann Martin, South

Cameron; Lidian Fae Theriot,
South Camero

ENTOMOLOGY: Phyllis
Owens South Cameron; Kay

Mes Gr Lak&a
DAY: Wende

Greathouse, Gra Lake; Al-
bert Gar ‘Gra Lake.

RECREATION: Glenn Ri-
chard, So Cameron; Les-
He: Seit South Cameron.

MOTIVE: LeslieGritei SouthCameron;

Yvo Eagl Grand Lake,
ITY RELA:TIO Miel Griffith.

TRACTOR: Ernest Hamil-

ton, Hackberry.
POULTRY: Ernest Hamil-

ton, Hackberry.
SHEEP oe eee

Esnest Hamizton, HackbSWINE ACHIEVE
Je Dem Grand lake

Jimmy Duhon,
Ha seu

RECREATI Juanita
Granger, Grand Lake.

ACHIEVEMENT DAY CON-
TEST

.

GOOD GROOMING Girls:
Brenda McCain, Grand Lake;
Carol Johnson, Grand Lake;

Ju Heb South Cameron.
D GROOMING BoyBa The Grand Lake;

Leslié Griffith, South Cam-
eron; Glenn Richa South
Cameron,

CROP JUDGING: Charles

Bonsall, South Cameron; Eu-

gene Theriot, Grand Lake;
Jimmie Duhon, Hackberry;

Davi Robicheaux, Grand

5

“chor CAMP Cos-
TUME: Pat Precht, Grand
Lake; Ju Sens Grand
Lake; Linda LeDoux, Grand

Lake.
CLOTHING-TAILORED

DRESS: Phyllis Qwens, South
Cameron; Juanita Granger,

Grand Lake.
CLOTHING -SCHOOL

COSTUME: Carol Johnson
Grand Lake; Priscilla Duhon,
Grand Lak Sherrill Taylo
Grand Lake.

CLOTHING-BEST DRESS:
Judy Hebert, South Cameron;
Brenda McCain, Grand Lake;
Yvonne Eagleson, Grand Lake;

Jerri Champagne, South Cam~-

eron; Elaine Young, Grand
Lak

BAKING: Juanita Granger,
Grand Lake; Elaine Young,

Grand Lake; Carol Johnson,
Grand Lake.

BREAD DEMONSTRA-
TION IND. : AnnMartin,

South Cameron; Judy Hebert,
South Cameron.

.

RY FOOD DEMON-
STRATION TEAM: Priscilla

Duhon, Grand Lake; Linda

LeDoux, Grand Lake.
OZEN FOODS: Juanita

Granger, Grand Lake; Brenda

McCain, Grand Lake; Pri-

cilla Duhon, Grand Lake.
GIRLS GENERAL DEMON-

STRATION TEAM: Yvorine
Eagleson, Grand Lake; Pat

Precht, Grand Lake; Carol

Johnson Grand Lake; Priscilla
Duhon, Grand Lake; Judy
Sensat, Grand Lake; Sherrill

Tay Grand Lake.
HOME IMPROVEME

Brenda McCain, Grand Lake;
Yvonne Eagleson, Grand Lake;

Ca Johnson, Grand Lake.
‘ANNING: Juanita Gran-e Grand Lake; Phyllis

Owens, South Cameron;
Yvonne Eagleson, Grand Lak

EPARATION;:
Brenda McCain, Grand Lake;
Juanita Granger, Grand Lake;

Ju Heb South Cam‘ARE GIRLS:Mae Sou Camer
Phyllis Ow ens, South Cam-
eron; Pat Precht, Grand Lake.

CHILD CARE BOYS: Wen-
dell Greathouse Grand Lake.

MEAT IDENTIFICATION:

Tommy Stanley, Johnson Ba-

you; David Robicheaux,
Grand Lake; Wendell Great-

house, Grand Lake.
DAIRY JUD Jimmy

Duhon, Hackberry; George
LaBove, H eh ber Ca
Johnson Grand Lake,

GENERAL LIVESTOCK

JUDGING: Jimmy Duhon,
Hackberry; Charles Bonsall,
South Carer George La-

Bove, Hackberr:
BOYS GENE DEMON-

STRATION: Charles Bonsall,
South Cameron; Leslie Grif

fith, South Cameron; Ernest

Hamilton,
Hackberry;. Billy Martin,

Glenn Richard, South Cam-

ron.

SOIL AND WATER CON-

SERVATION DEM, : Charles

Bonsall, Leslie Griffith, South

Cameron; Ernest Hamilton,
Clarence Silvers, Hackberry;

Billy Martin, Glenn Richar
South Cameron,

GARDEN JUDGIN Albert

Gary, Wendell Greathouse,
Grand Lake; Leslie Griffith,

So Camer‘TH BOY Glenn Ri-ch Sat Cameron
POULTR Eugene Cuvil-

lier, George LaBove,Clarence
s

‘Lake Charles

DIESEL
SERVICE

G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat DIESEL
Package POWE

|

MARINE
Camercn

1201 Front Street, Lake Charles

FOR A BETTER

[O AVAN H
i, REA c THE BEeORM
SWINGT
SPECIA

_
COMPA FALC «: }89

America’s best-selling compact. Record-

busting gas economy. Go 6,000 miles

between oil changes.t Plenty of room

for 6 and luggage. tatter iat 100-mite change

NEW-

a SIZE

“ze” GALA

THE KEYS TO

‘FAI wi
America’s best-selling new-size

car. Big-car room, compact
handling an savings. Twice-a-

year maintenance (or every

6,000 m

ices

‘America’s easiest-to-own luxury
car. Trend-setting

Thunderbird styling,
power. Twice-a-year
maintenance, or every

6.000 miles.

THE LIVELIEST

DEALS IN TOWN ARE AT YOUR

a Ed Taus Ford, Inc.
ALSO SALES LOT AT CREOLE

BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SE OUR A-1 SELECTIONS

ilver,
PUBLIC SPEAKING BOYS:

Albert Gary, Bristow Fontenot,
Jerry Demary, Grand Lake.

BLIC SPEAKING GIRLS:

Carol Johnson, Judy Sensat,
Brenda McCain, Grand Lake.

HEALTH GIRLS: Judy He-

bert, South Cameron; Carol

Johnson, Sherrill Taylor,
Grand Lake.

HANDICRAFT-LEATHER,
GIRLS: Ann Martin, South

Cameron.
HANDICRAFT MISC.Boys:

Thomas Nunez, South Cam-

eron; David Robicheaux,
Grand Lake; joo Con-

stance, Johnson Ba
HANDICRAFT MIS Girls

Brenda McCain, Pat Precht,
Carol Johnson, Grand Lake.

HANDICRAFT LEATHER,
BOY Leslie Griffith, Thomas

Nunez, South Camero Er-

nest Hamilton, Hackberry.
ENTOMOLOGY: Ernest

Hamilton, Eugene Cuvillier,
Hackberry Phyllis Owens,

South Cameron.

HANDICRAFT WOOD Boys
Frank Brown, Billy Martin,

Glenn Richard; South Cam-

eron.

HANDICRAFT WOOD

Girls: Carol Johason, Grand

Lake; Ann Martin, Phyllis

Clarence Silvers,
,

SURPRISE PRATY--Mrs. Lula B. Sarvaunt
was honored recently on the occasion of her
80th birthday. Pictured at the surprise party
in the Thomas Silvia home in Lake Charles are

Mrs. Ella Funk, age 78, and Ike Bonsall, age
83, sister and brother of Mrs. Sarvaunt wh is

standing at extreme right.
HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Bumpe catches
of crabs reported

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

&quot;W did they all come

from& asks the tourists cone

cerning the abundance of
crabs caught here last week,

cal observers say it&#3
been years since crabs were

s plentiful, Crabbers say a

line yields from six to ten

crabs at every pull, The

amaunt caught inthe past two
weeks for freezers, feast, and
take home is just about ine
comprehensible,

isitors are disappointed
about the lack of shrimps, All

indications are that it will be

a scant season again,
Every weekend sees the

beach heavily populated,
however the Gulf ha little

New books are

on Louisiana

Two new books in your
Cameron Parish Library that

will be of particular interest

to natives of Louisiana are

&quot; Romantic South&q edited

by Harnett Kane and&quo Trea-
ure of Louisiana Plantation

Homes&qu by J. Welsey Cooper.
.

In “The Romantic South&q
Kane draws together a wide

range of historical material
about the old South. Ameri-_

ca&# only Golden Age comes

vividly alive in this collection
of well-flavored writings, il~

lustrated with photographs,
rare prints and engravings,
drawings and portraits.

“A Treasure of Louisiana
Plantation Homes&q will give

anyone an arm chair tour of
e beautiful plantation

homes is a text that gives
some of the history and im-

pleasure t offer the past
weekend, The strong winds

made the Gulf too rough for

swimming and the water is

infested with seaweeds litter

ing the beach also, Hordes of

greenhead flies are a detri-

ment too,

This spring has brought an

influx of many out-of-state
tourists, Licenses are seen

from the New Engla states,
Midwest, and West. The

visitor&#3 desire is to see the

NEW CAMPS
Much building is going‘on

despite summerheat, Business

places and private camps are

both on the upswing,
The camps of Mrs. Flauie

Adams of Kaplan has been a

conversational piece since the
frame stage went up, Those

bol enough to define the de-

sign call it English Gothic,
The Farrar Lindsay& camp

boasts a piece of driftwood
that is the beachcomber&#39;s
dream, The piece isthe exact

UNIFORM AND
LINEN SERVICE

Now available through
|

Roux&#39 Cleaners, Also pick-
up. and delivery on laundry
& dry cleaning in Cameron,
Creole & Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#39; LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

PR 5-5248 Cameron
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Mrs. Sarvaunt

honored on

80fh.bisth
Asyeni pis party

was hel honorin Mes. Lula

B. Sarvaunt on the occasion

of her 80th birthday. ‘The

ee
four foot replica of a hippo-
potamus complete with legs,
nostrils and ferocious looking
appearance.

«BACK AT WORK

J.P Constance ‘is back at

work after’suffering injuries
in a wréék’on May 20. Re-

turning from work at a.m.

that day he collided with a

car of musicians going home

from adance about three
miles north of Holly Beach,
Both cars were a total loss

and occupants of the other
car are still hospitalized from

broken legs and arms,

Visitors in the Walter

Stanley home last week were:

‘Mrs, Walter Guidry-of Lafa~

yette, Mr and Mrs, Albert

Benoit, and the Willie Mack.

Istre of Morse.
The drought here is caus-

ing serious concern for short

age of water supply, pastures,
and dry sand shifting with

strong winds

i ieee Rta

oo
ALWAYS HA’

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR

827 Rya

LOOK SHARP
BE SHARP.

WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTI

‘AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.
PRESCRIPTION.

WE FILL. OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOS PRESCRIPTION
at

UNITE OPTICA
nc lek Charles La.

Ne te Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK —9® A.M.-

Cameron, Lay, Thursday, May 31,19 ,

celebr ee held inth
&quot; a-home-at 112

e a &q etd Lak
Car! eke daebi of

‘MEs.“Sarvaunt, arranged to

h bavi Sarvaunt&#39 sister,
la Funk, age 78, andn other Ik Bonsall, age

83 presen for the family re-

union along with Mrs, Sare «

aunt&#39 children and grand!
children.

;

Mr, and Mes, ‘Silvia and

son, Tom, and daughter, An-

na Marie served refreshments
of coffee and cdke& to the foly

lowing ‘guests: Mr, ‘and’ Mrs,
Eddie Cradeur and sons Jim-
ie, Dannie, Gene-and Joey,

another son, Larry, was in
the Serv and unable to.at-
tend; Mr. and, Mes. Ralph
Da Met. Yol Penix, Me,

Mrs. Russel SarvaM and Mrs. Bob Sarvaunt
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Sarvaunt,
and daughters, Cindy and

Connié,, Mc, and.Mrs, Gene

Bourgeois anid ‘daughter, ‘Ju
lie, Mricaad Mrs. Ray Du-

puis“ arid-von ‘Teny/ Mic
and Mrs. Robert Graham. and
children, Mr. and: Mrs, J.C,

Gaspard and children, Barry,
Jackie and Scott; Mrs. Ela
Funk, Miss Oma Funk and
Miss Gail Cambell, al) of

Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Bonsall
and two daughters and Ike

Bonsall all of Vinton.
wo grandsons were ab-

sent. The Were Larry Cras
dett who is stationed at Fort
Jackson, South Carolina and

John R. Dupuis stationed at

Fort Chaffee, Arkansas.
Mrse Sarvaunt lives at 917

Lawrence Street in Lake
Charles.

SO

HE 9.202

5:30 P.M.

Summer Sale!
portant facts about each one.

Owens, South Cameron.

ANDICRAFT METAL
GIRLS: Brenda McCain, Grand

ake.
WILDLIFE LEAF : Eugene

Theriot, Wendell Greathouse,
Grand Lake; Billy Martin,

South Cateron.

HOME GROUNDS: Eugene
Theriot, Wendell Greathouse,
Grand Lake; Glenn Richard,
South Cameron,

Gasoline, groceries, gas,
cabins, etc.

WALTER STANLEY&#39;S

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

HOLLY BEACH

ILLS TO

PREVENT
ACCIDENTS...

coverage.

Accident Coverage Tod
And, as long as these pills are not invente

accidents may happen to you, too! And, they are

very costly See us today...
against financial loss from accidents with adequate

: RyePeete) toy

we hel you guard

Philco

Chest

Type

Freezer

Just

$250

Creole Electric

Philco

Upright

Freezer

Only

LI 2-8645
Creole
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CAMERON NEWS
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

The Melody Blue Birds

last week had their end-of-

the-year party marking the

dnd of their meetings for this

season, The leader, Mrs,

McJohnson, and the assistant

leader, Mrs, Bob Schwark,
served refreshment to the

group.

GRADUATES HONORED
Bacedlaureate services

were held Sunday at the

Wakefield Memorial Metho~

dist church, honoring nine of

seniors of South Cameron

Graduate class of 1962.

Rev. Taylor Wall gave

the sermon titled &quot;Be on

- ‘Ashes, Rev. W. J. Pottroff,

Pastor of the Oak Grove Bap~

tist church, said the morning

prayer, andBenediction. Mrs.

Miles McJohnson played the

organ.
* * *

CATECHISM CLASSES

Surnmer Catechism classes

will be held at the Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic

church June 4-8 forthe second

through the fourth year class~

es, Hours are 9-11:30 a.m,

Refreshments will be served

to the children, by the Altar

Society. The Rev. Eugen
Senneville will conduct the

lessons,
Ronald, sonof Mr, and

Mrs, Charles Dosher, Sunday
cut his foot, He was taken to

the medical center for treat-

ment.

Cub Scouts of Den I last

week worked on race cars to

be usedsoon in aBrown Derby
carrace. Servin refreshments

were Brent Cheramie.
“

———$—$_$___

Sheriff&#3

Sale
Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Hebert

Abstract Company, Inc.

Vs. No, 2877 Jerry R.

Danie}.

B virtue of a writ of At-

‘tachment issued and to me

idirected by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the

court hopis door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday,
June 6, 1962, between legal
hours, the following described

property, to wit:

,

All of the undivided in-

terest. of Warren H. Winn

and his wife, Loverne H.

Winn owned by Jerry R.

Danie] in the Emanuel

Sherman Estate described

as the NW 1/4 of the NW

1/4 of Section 7, Town

ship 12 South, Range 3

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale

O.B. Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La,, April 23, 1962,

Jones and Jones
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised May 3 1962

and May 31, 1962 in Cam-

eron Parish Pilot.

Celebrating his second

birthday last May 23 was

Brandon Paul, son of Mr.

Mrs, Claude Hebert. Rela-

tives and friends enjoyed a

birthday cake and punc
the home of his parents.

Joseph Miller

in Korean

Army tests

Specialist Four Josep C.

Miller, 25, son of Mr, and

Mrs. Watkin Mille:, Grand

Chenier, recently partici~
ated with other personnel
from the 1st Division&#39 8th

Cavalry in Army Training
Tests in Korea.

During the tests Specialist
Miller&#3 unit engaged in com-

bat exercises against an &qu
ressor& force under simulated

combat conditions. Training
of this nature is designed to

maintain the constant state of

combat readiness essential to

modern Army deployed to

maintain the defense of the

free world.

Specialist Miller, a squad
leader in the cavalry&# Com-

“pat Support Company, en-

tere the Army in Jun 1960

and received basic combat

training at Fort Jackson, S.

C, He arrived overseas in

January 1961.

Miller attended Grand

Chenier High School and was

employed by Pure Oil Co.,

Cameron, before entering the

Army.

Bookmobile

summer runs
The summer schedule for

the Cameron parish bookmo-

bile is listed belows

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Tuesday, June 5 1962

Hackett&#39 Store _8:30-!

‘Absie Duhon 9:30=1

Gulf Station  10:30-4

C.J. Farque

=

11:30-1

Askew&#3 Store  12:00-1

Chesson&# Store

Grand Chenier
Thursday, June 7, 1962

Grand Chenier Post

Office 9:00-10:00

Carl McCall —-10:30-10:50

Elora Montie —11:05-11:20

Rockefeller
Refuge 11:35-12:50

Angeline Mhire 1:05-1:20

Little 2:20-2:40

J.C, Reina 3:05-3:25

‘Oak Gro 3:40-3:55ve

(Warren Miller&#39 Store)

Cameron, La., Thursday, May 31, 1962

JN CALIFORNIA--
fornia is fun&qu might wall be

the words of Jolene LaBove,

daughter of Mr. and M

Sandres LaBove, as she enjoys

her first day in California,

The LaBoves, formerly of

Sweet Lake, now live in Ba~

kersfield. Sanders is the son

of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph D.

LaBove of Sweetlake.

Texaco to drill

offshore well
Texaco, Inc, of New Or

leans has applie for a Corps

of Engineers permit to drill

an offshore oil well in Block®

155, East Cameron Area,

about 63 miles southeast of

Cameron,
Any protests to the pro-

posed work from the stand-

point of navigation should be

submitted to the Corps not

later than June 8.

MAY BIRTHDAY- -Gre~

gory Lynn Trahan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Terry P, Trahan, of

Paramus, Ne Jersey, was one

year old M 9, Grandparents
are Eursin Landry of Port Ar-

thur, Texas; A. P, Trahan of

Creole; and Mrs.&quot; Sicka-

fus of Lake Charles. Great-

grandparents are Mrs. Myrtle
Connor of Lake Charles, and

Mr. and Mrs. Josep Landr
of Vinton.

Melvin Trahans

have a new son

Mr, and Mrs, Melvin Tra~

han of Cameron announce the

birth of ason, Alfred Glenn

at the Cameron Medical Cen-

ter. May 22, The baby
weighed 10 pounds 2 ounces,

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs. Eugene Savoie, Sr ot

Cameron, and Mr, and Mrs,

Alfred Trahan of Johnson

Bayou,

Dale A, Wooten, aviation

storekeeper second class,
USN, son of Mr, and Mis, B

W. Wooten of Grand Chenier,
above, was presented the Navy
Unit Commendation Ribbon,

April 23, by Cmdr, M. D,

Greenwell (left), while serv-

ing with Air Development

It used to be that a fool

and his money were soon

parted, but now it happens
to everybody.

Insure by
Phone

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm

*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan L. Charles

The unit
was awarded to the squadro

by the Secretary of the Navy

for &quot;exception meritori~

ous service&q during Operation
Deep Freeze in the Antarctic

regidn
‘The most significant fea

ture of the award is that it is
Corrugated tin roofing...... $9.49 square

- $5.75 square210--Ib. Asphalt Shingles.
Utility Kiln- dried FirSquadron Six at the Naval

Air Station, Quonset Point,
* 24x4 through 2x 12.

rately presented to a Navy
unit during peacetime.

» $85, per M

1x6 Pine Centermatch.......$75. per M

1x8Pine Shiplap........+.--S81. per M

12x 12 White Celing Tile,
with painted bevel 64 sq. feet... .$7.49

3” fiberglass insulators
15x 24 batt: $53.80 per square

Truckload lots delivered in Lake Arthur

CA an CAR LUMB SA
1245 Prien Loke- Rd. Lake Charies

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

oe

TERMITES
SWARMING?

We&#3 Get &#39; Fast!

Also pest control work. All

work guaranteed.

3ENOI&#3 TERMITE

& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie

LI 2-4125, Creole

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES
Yo ol tires are worth money. W buy the un=

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

PlycronCUSHION-AIRE TIRES for thousands of miles

of &quot;H Metoring.&qu

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

GOLDEN - RIP!

1

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

R Potato 1 «

BANAN YELLO ONIO

MAY 31,ROS
rs

KORNEGAY’S

35: 5 a a
arom LO

19 Swift’s

15
. Prem 12 Oz. Can 39¢

JUNE 1&amp;

Lbs.
U.S.

No. 1

CARROTS sx Viennas 23x 45¢

TUN sz De

|

Sa oressi 4 Uiteb So 2/3

OATS w 16¢ Por Bea 2/ Lu S 2/2

No. 303 cansf}

|

22 OZ. SIZE

3 boxes

Swift&#

Swans Down

CAKE MIXES CTT
LAYER CAKE

85¢

|

Ga

JEWEL OIL
Big Glass Jug

$1.39

lu G Sul Gec To

Vian a ad a

Gu i)

2/2 Swa Liq 65

SWIFT&# PULLMAN 3 Ibs.

HAMS ‘2.49
MOLBERT&#3

FRYER ~ 27°
OLOGNA “& 39

PORK CHOPS~ 5%
POUND

Snowdrift a 69¢

I G
26-02

Roun

Boxes

SALT

SLICED BACON 55¢

orneg
Grocery « Market

PR5-5415 |
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« $9.49 square
,- $5.7 square

$85, per M
$75. per M
-$81. per M

}.80 per square
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.

Phone GR-7-1986
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BEACH ROAD -- This map shows the approximate location of the

newroadtobe built by Cameron parish opening up the here-to-now in-

accessible Rutherford beach, described as one of the best in the state.

Officers
re-elected
Officers of the Cameron

parish police jury were re-

elected at the Monday meet-

ing. Eraste Hebert begins his

15th year as president, and

Horace Mhire was re-named

vice-president.
Miss Dorothy Doxey, who

has served as assistant pari
secretary treasurer, since

July, 1957, was appointed as

parish treasurer, Jerry Jone
‘was named jury secretary last

month to succeed Jo Doxey
who: is retiring after 42 years
in that office. The new sec-

retary will take office at the

July tnes &
e Cameron Parish Pilot

was nigai named official

journal for the parish.

Causewa
fill lease

is granted
A lease of afour-acre tract

of the Sabine Couseway fi,
which is owned by Cameron

parish, was granted by the po-

licy jury Monday to Phillip
Trosclair, Cameron fisher-

man, who said h intends to

erect shri unloading facili-

ties ther
“The le calls for a rental

of $500 a year for the first 10

years, $750 ayear for the

second 10, and $1 a year
for the third 10 y

The 27-acre fill, which

was built by the jury for the

causeway, has been divided

into six 4-four acre tracts for

lease purposes.

Front Ridge
rod survey

is approved

Asurvey of the Front Ridge
road between Cameron and

and Oak Grove was approve
by the Police jury at the re~

“quest of Juror Bolo Trosclair

who saidthat Rep. Alvin Dy-
son had told him that state

aid in blacktopping in the

ro may be forthcoming

Cameron
Thursday, June 7, 1962,SIXTH YEAR-- NO, 32

Civil Defense issu

aired at jury meeting
A controversy between

Cameron parish Civil Defense
director Jo Doxey and Sheriff.
O.B. Carter which has been
brewing |

sa Hurricane Carla

la yess). aris out into
the open at t police jury
meeting Monday with the ap-

intment of a two-man Civil
efense advisory committee

b the jury.

Jurors Vien Theriot and

Horace Mat were appointed
to.act.asthe final authorities
on’ all actions taken by the

parish Civil Defense organi-
zation.

Juror Roland J. Trosclair

of Cameron said he would not

serve on the committee but

that he would work 100 per
cent with Civil Defense when

“everything is straightened
out.&q

‘The controversy arose as

tothe areas of authority of
the Civil &quot and the
sheriff&#3 department following

Park and road

project are

approved here

Plans for the construction
of restrooms, an open air pa~

vilion and a deep water well

were approved by the Cam-

econ police jury Monday. The

specifications, preparedby
Hackett GBailey, Lake

Charles architect and engi-
neer, will, gotothe State

highway departmen for final

proval before construction
bids are called for.

the jury also will adver~

tise for bids on plumbing re~

pairs in the courthouse,
Itwas agree that funds be

* taken from the paris road
oor jury also approve the

securing of spoil dispos sites

for the maintenance dredging
of the Mermentau river. The

last cleaning out of the river

wag 15 years ago.

juror Trosclair urged the

body-to look into possibilit
of adopting an ordinance re~

quiring large boats
ao barges

tobe move inlan
during storm

eet.

DEDICATED -- St. Eugene Cat

dedicated Sunday by the Most Rev. Maurice Schexnayder, Bishop of La-

fayette. This is an interior view taken during the ceremony.
(Photo by Elora Montie) he R. Aurlanti of Lafayette.

royalty funds for construction

of one mile of asphalt rosd

begin at the old Grand

Chenier ferry land on the

north bank. Approximate cost

will b a $3 000.
A similar project approved

b the jury calls for the black-

topping of .65 miles of the

old slaughterhouse road near

the Hackberry school, ata

cost of $33 180.

Carla last year when a dis-

agreement arose at the road
blocks as to when residents

should be permitted to return

to their homes.

Jurot Trosclair urged that

the controversy, which has

bec quite bitter attimes,
‘ought out into the open.U have’ s kettle of fish

here--we have todecide what

to do with it, No use of gett-
ing behind doors.

‘Ezosciair gaid the new

committee arrangement
would not work if the sheriff&#3

department did not go along

with it. He asked what would

happenin

a

storm emergency,

Sheriff Carter

New road will open up
wa

The opening up of 2 major
new beach for Louisiana was

assured Monday when the

Cameron police jury voted to

build atwo and half mile

road to the area located south

of Oak Grove.
e beach, sometimes

called Rutherford beach has

been inaccessible for years
because of a k of a road

‘oug the marsh, However,
it is described by some who

have seen it as the &quot;fi

between Grand Isle and Gal~

veston.&qu Located east of the

Calcasieu river, it does not

have the silt found on some

sections of the parish& other

beaches. The water is said to

be clear and the beach made

up of firm, white sand.

The new Cameron Parish

Development Association be-

gan work on the project only
several weeks ago and quick~
ly secured approval of proper

ty owners for the road. A ma-

jor new beach development,
including modern beach

homes, businesses and motels, °

is now envisioned.
Here is the pla f the

taach, as outlined by D

Gucil Clark, presi of the

if sheriff deputies and Civil

Defense police had conflict-

ing orders,ScLe lay the cards on the

table and straighten thing
out before a disaster comes, &

h stated.
Sonny McCall, new as~

sistant Civil Defense directory,
said that

in

the past the she~

riff&#3 department has been

charge of Civil Defense p
lice and communication in

time of-a disaster. He

that the state Civil Def

was now advocating that the

two organizations b separate,
that the sheriff would have his

&quot;hand full&q particularly in

case of a man-made disaster.

issues statement
Sheriff O.B. Carter issued

the following statement

Wednesday concerning the

Civil Defense matter brought
up in the police jury meeting
Monday:

“The news article about

Monday& jury meeting quoted
one juror as &#39;forese
conflict between the sheriff&#3

department and Civil Defe
on disaster controls, This

S ee et aati cia
Defense 100 percent and a
disagre is of @ personal

ture between the sheriff and
th parish Civil Defense dl-

rector.

&quot;T to assure all of the

people of the parish that I

will fulfill my oath as sheriff

in guar public safety and

Property.
&quot assistant CD director

was apparently misinformed
when h stated that the Cal-

casieu sheriff&# department
cooperates with the Civil De-

fense, inferring thatthe Cam-

eron sheriff&#39 department does

not cooperate with CD. My
department has always co-

operated,

&quot;Howe the pa Civil

Defense director has seen

to satisfy his persona ani-

mosity against me by the

organization of Civil Defense,
for which I worked so hard in

helping organize
Itdistresses m very much

that the present condition ex~

ists, which has been brought
about by the Civil Defense

director, who chose to make

a public issue ofthe incident.
Whenever the police jury sees

fit to furnish the Civil De-

‘fense with a man of consis-

tency I shall be glad to work

withhim asThaye in the past.
&qu conclusion, I wish to

state that the population of

Cameron parish may be as-

sured that the sheriff&#3 depart-
ment is in constant contact

with the weather bureau. If

any danger to lives or proper-
ty exists, they will be duely
notified and evecuation con=

ducted as we have conducted
the in the past. Their safety
is of tantamount concern fo

myself and my department.&q

Local revival

.in progress
Revival services are in

progress each night at 7:30

p.m, this week through Sun-

day, Jun 10 at Cameron First

Baptist church,
Rev. Billy Hutson, pastor,

has invited the public to hear

vev. FA. Ste-

Jr., pastor of West~

view Baptist church of De-
Ridder. Music is being direc-

o by Rev. W.J. Pottroff,
re.

Cameron,’ La.

development group:
Rights-of-way for theroad

have been assured b the B.
F. Rutherford heirs, and con-

struction is expected to begin
shortly, with completion
sometime this year.

Another road will be built

along the beach running from
the mouth of the Mermenta

river west i distance of

some 3 1/2 m

Lots will e “sol by thebtv land owners-north of

itheroad, but the landbetween

theroad ‘a the water will be

public. The development will
be zoned into residential and

commercial zones and buildr
in restrictions will be set up
to prevent erection of any sub~
standard buildings.

Efforts will also be made

to have the beach frontage,
which is owned b the state,
declared a state park which

would help to promote more

tour:
Th firm of Hackett &

Bailey, Lake Charles architect
Becngin hasbeen engage
by the property owners to lay
out the Subdivi and estab-

lish building restrictions.
Jo Rutherford is the rep-

c

Derouen, yank C

Johnny Constance, &qu Theriot, Lester Richard and Buster Reeves,

resentative of the Rutherford
heirs. There are also a num-

ber of other persons who own

property onthe beach. One of

these, C.A. Miller, Jr., Lake
Charles attorney, offered the

jury his assistance with the

Project,
‘The newroa will be built

about one mile west of the

Police Jury
Here are some of the odds

en tak upb the police
Jury MTh n ‘agree to se the

(Camero waterworks d

at 30 by 30 foot piece o the
Welch property which it pur-
chased recently. The district

plans to locate a water well
there as part of the new towr

system,
Letters were received from

the state highway department
concerning: (1) a salt water

gate at the KelsoBayou bridge
(said they couldn&#3 help out;)
(2) the short route road be-

tween Cameron and Lake
Charles around the lake (in-
terested, but said no funds
available ‘at this time.) (3)

Marine

Oak Grove corner.

Members of the develop:
ment board committee which

worked on the beach project
are Dr. Clark, chairman; Joe
O&#39;Do Robert Chabreck,
Billy Doland, Fredman Theri-

ot, Ed Swindell, Johnny Bou-

doin, Jerry Jones, Horace

Mhire and Roland Trosclair.

Odds & Ends
a&#39;fl gate on Black Bayo
at Sweetlake (said they were

‘Rot agreeabl to this propo-
sal.)

A permit for a wharf on the
Mer mientau river was ap-
proved for Ned Crain.

Purchase of an electric
typewriter for the county

agent& offic (with the school
board going halvers) an

filing eabi for the clerk&#3
office were approved

juror C. A. Rigg was given
Permission to buy some con-

crete tables and erected a

pavilion.on land owned by the
fire department at Hackberry
for te b the public.

telephone for the regis-gliratvorrss was OKed,

Pilot
10¢ A Copy

BANK TOUR -- Attending the recent Bankers Farm Clinic. near

Kinder was the aboce gr | from Cameron parish, p to right: Jimmie

branch;

4-H members; and Hadley Fontenot, county agent.

Former pastor

pays visit

After an absence of ree
years, the Rev. Emile hattier, who served as pas
SacredHeart Catholic Chu

in Creole, 1948 to 1953, re-

turned for a week&#3 visit to

his former church paris last .

Saturday.
His visit was in response to

an invitation extended
SacredHeart&#39; present pastthe Rev. Joseph Decoteau, to

give the.sermon at the dedi-

cation of St. Eugene& Church

at Cow Island Sunday.
After each of the four

masses Sunday at the Sacred

Heart Church in Creole, Fa-

ther Chartier greeted the

many parishioners who waited

for him outside the church

and Yn the rector}

Atthe present tim Father
Chartier is assigne to St.

Jos church, inFitch
Nat Bill Rappe
By Leagu Manager

THIBODAUX — Farmers an

other people in the state are

disturbed b a bill in the BiLea vnl coul pt a

trias s pete a
bert Dur st&qu oftham o Cane League
sai

St. Eugene Catholic

church dedicated Sun.

By ELORA MONTIE

The new Saint Eugene Ca-

tholic church inGrand Chen-

jer was dedicated by His Ex-

cellency, The Most Rev.
Maurice Schexnayder, D. D.

Bishop of Lafayette, Sunday,
Jun 3 at 10 a.m.

Assisting the bishop were

Rev. Emile L. Chartier M.S.

of Fitchburg, Mass. and Rev.

Eugen Senneville pasta in

Cameron. The Rev. Joseph
Decoteaux, SacredHeart Pas=

tholic Fhurch in Grand Chenier was tor officiated at the mass.

Al attendi wereR @ JF.
is

of

Bell City, Rev. H.

jarsen of Pecan Island and

Thirty two Knights of Co-

lumbus of Grand Chenier,
Creole, Cameron, Lake

Charles andsurround areas

took part in the processio of

the Blessing of the church with

twelve Alter Boys
Mrs, Steven Carter, or~

ganist of Oak Grove played
forthe occasion with the

Creole choir singing the

hymns.
Bishop Schexnayde the

priests and the Fourth Degree
Knights were served coffee at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Severin Miller after the dedi-

cati and then difiner at

Murphy&#39;sRestau in Grand

Chenier furnished by Mr. and

and Mrs. Moise Sturlese.

Youngsters to compete
in dairy mon events

Calcasieu and [Camer
parish 4-H, F and FHA

youngsters, 1 years of age
or older, have bee invited
t take part in the June Dairy
Month extravaganza tobe held

at McNeese State College
arena on Jun 19, according
toRodney Guilbeaux, Jr.,
chairman.

Contests opened tothese

youngsters will include a cow

milking contest for junior and

senior boys, a milk drinking
contest and anice cream eat~

ing contest for both boy and

girls and 8 but churning
contest for girls

‘Trophies and pri will be

CAMERON&#39 OWN -- Pictured at his desk

in the House of Representatives during the cur-

rent session of the Louisiana legislature is Rep.
Alvin Dyson of Cameron.

(Photo Courtesy Natchitoches Enterprise)

dwarded the winners.
There will also be a draw-

ing for aregistered dairy
heifer for all members of the

three organizations attenthe progratn. They do not

have to enter the contests to

register.
Suzanne Woodard, Louisi-

ana Dairy Princess, will award
th prizes.

A wide variety of other

activities promoting Jun
Dairy Month will be caried

out in addition to this pr

gram, accordingto Mr. Guil-

beaux.

F.H. HELMS

F..H Hel

o Sweetl

die Frid
Fielder Harrison Helms,

86, well-known Sweetlake

cattleman and farmer, died

at the Lake Charles Memorial

hospital Friday at 9:55 a.m.

Funeral services were held

at 4 p.m. Saturday in the

Hixson funeral home chapel.
The Rev. Hubert Gibbs, pas-
tor of the Sweetlake and Fair~

view Methodist churches, of~

ficaited, assisted by the Rev.

C.J. ‘Thibodea of Labed

ville, La., a former pastor o
the Sweetlake church,

Burial was in Prien Memo-

rial Park cemetery.
H is survived b five sons,

Walter and Edmund Helms

Sweetlake, Lee Helms of

‘Alexandria, and Herman and

Lafayette Helms of Lake

Charles; two daughters, Mrs.

Eraste Hebert of Sweetlake

and Mrs. George Viedt, of

Ft. Worth, Texas; three sis-

Barfiel of

Cuero, Texa

‘Stewartgan Mrs, May Doug
las of Luling, Texas; two

Helms of Port Arthur, Texas.

Also surviving are 12

grandchildren and 11 great-

grandchi
.

Helms was born on

March 10 1876 in Henderson

County, Tenn., the son of

the late Mr. and’ Mrs, Laf
yette Helms, As a you he

Uoine with bis fami tos
Landry Parish where he was

‘educated in the public schoo!

and began farming.
He married the former

Miss Ida Jenner in Eunice.

(His wife died about a year
and a half ago.) The young

couple moved to Eagle Lake,
Texas, but returned to Lou-

isiana and Calcasieu parish
i 1904, Since that time he

had lived in theBell City and

Sweetlake area

Mr. Helms was a success-

ful rice farmer and cattle

man. He was a member of the

ox Hunters Association, a

brotherhood which took him

to many places in Louisiana,
Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi,
and Tennessee.

le was a Jon time mem~

ber of the Methodist church
and was prominently connect=

ed with the Sweetlake church

for many year:

Frank Hebert

dies Saturday
in L Charles

Fun services f Frank

Lake

;
‘w held 2pm,Su in the chapel of Hix

son&# funeral homé, withRev.
Colede Reynaud, pastor of

Calvary Baptis church, as-

si b Rev. T.V. Owens,
of Boulevard BaptChu officiating.
jebert, a member of

Calva Baptist church and a

retired farmer and highway
maintenance foreman, died

at 2:35 a.m. in Lake Charles
Memorial hospital Saturday.

je was born in Woodlaw
a,, Angust 19 1885, and

Mved in Lake Charles all of
his lif

H is survived b his wif

Mrs, Ella Hebert of Lake

Charles; twosons Smokey He~
bert of Bell City, and Claude
Hebert of Lake Charl two

daughters, Mes. F. Heyd of

do and Mrs, Archie Mc=

lelland of Lake Charles;si grandchildren; and

twelve great-grandchildren,

Garbage dump
leases OKed

Leases on garbage dumps
at Holly Beach and Grand
Chenier were approved b the
Cameron police jury Monday.

A 150 x 150 foot site was

leased f10m Curley Vincent

at Grand Chenier at $254
year,

A $300 year lease for 10

years on a site atHollyBeach
wa&#39 finally approved by the
jury after it agreed to a re~-

quest from Pete Henry, one of

owners, that the dump be
fenced and that all refuge be
tovered with dt at the end

of the icase,
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Creol New

Twister hits

ly MRS, HAROLD CARTER

near Creole

milar to the sound of a jet

plane.
Pausing only long enough

to pickup their grandson, the

LeBlancs ran into the house

for shelter. Through the win~

they watched the funnel

dip down on the Raymond
LeBlanc property next door

where itswoqped up the

double garage and set it bac
{rere inthe front yard of their on the ground upside down,

home when they first saw the The tornado then skipped

Jarge, low-lying, black cloud—along side the August LeBlanc,

traveling in their direction house, taking a heavy wash-

from out over the Gulf. As it ing machine off theside proch

approached, they heard a and depositing it ina field!

deafening, roaring noise si- back of the house.

Asmall tornad whirled

{land around 11:30 a.m. May

29 south of the Raymon Le-

Blanc and August LeBlanc

Jiouses on th front ridge road

‘andcaused minor damages tc

‘severa properties.
.

and Mrs. August Le-

Blanc, their son, Lazime, and

their four-year old grandson

OFFICE PHONE HE 3-7409

CALL COLLECT’

James Prathe l

Manager

REX EXTERMINATING COs, INC...

MONTHLY PEST CONTROL SERYICE

Licensed —Bonded

Free Termite Inspection

Scout troop
|

now at camp

Twenty-five members of

Boy Scout Troop 102 of Cam=

eron are attending’ one-week

camping Ssessi

Edgewood near DeQuin this
week, according toF.A.

Faries, “scoutmaster.

Barne

Scout is attending the camp

with the boys are Adam Ker~

shaw, Braxton Blake, Slim

Elam and Rodney Guilbeau.

DEADLINE NEARS

ON G.I. LOANS

ans are facing an early dead
]ine for. making applications
to the VA for GI loans, ac~

cording to Diel Lalande,

veterans’ service officer for

Cameron parish.
LaLande advised that July

25, 196 is the last date on

which some WW II vets can

apply for GI loans. For other

WW II vets the deadline is as

late as July 25, 1967, Still
others have deadlines falling

between those twodates,
stated the service officer.

the result of a new law pass

by Congress&#39;l year estab-

lishing a sliding-scale formu-

la which allows later dates

for veterans with longer peri-
ods of service.

Korean veterans generally
have later filing dates for GI

loans, with the earliest dead-

line of January 1965. Under
the slidi l K O~

ah

‘Soe ES

YOU HOM DESE THE

BEAUTY AND PROTECTIO OF

To ally bois
Sherwin-Williams Paints

are the seen of.quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co.

Lumber’ &

Supply Co.
PR 5-5327 CAMERON

rean vets with longer periods
of service will have later

deadline dates.

Don&#3 let your
car be a nuisance-~

‘bring it in and 1A
replace that. ol

muffler.
CAMERON

Service Garage’
PR&#39;5-5828__Cameroul

a

on OK

COME IN AND CHECK TH

clean used pickup trucks. you can depend

buy when you buy from your homie-town

Chevrolet Company.

THE SAVINGS HAV
NEVER BEEN BETTER

Used
Cars

AT FAWVOR’S
VALUES

We have a fine selection of late model used cars --

Chevrolets, Fords, etc. -- onour lot. Also some good

on getting a good

dealer -- Fawvor

it and we can do it.

awvor Chevrolet
xe

4 EXPERT BODY REPAI DEPARTMENT

whatever your car repair problem is, we have the

trained mechanics to do the job. Body repairs, brake

work, motor tuneups and oberhauling, etc. -- just name

EASY TERMS - LOW DOWN PAYMENT - HIGH TRADES

BRING IN YOUR TITL TODAY FOR THE BEST BU YET!

GO CHEVROLET— SALES LEADE

Company
LI 2-8340

Kornegay, Eagle

Many World War I veter-
jj

These different deadlines n

ss

club, sponsors of the annual Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo at Cameron, dis-

cuss details of the 1962 fishing event. They are (from left) Marchall Smith,

treasurer; Joe Black, secretary; Red Kohnke, bice president; and How~ Constance Beach. Corner lot.

ard Neely, president.

STRICTLY BUSINESS 1 MeFe |

“Argyle’s a bear for work — but he’s

‘always hibernating!”

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GAS APPLIANCE
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE. CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

JOHNSON. MOTORS
(New & Used)

19 COMPLETE RIGS ON DISPLAY

‘ HP. Weedless and 12 Ft. Boat

up to 26 ft. “

Chris-Craft-Cavalier

CAN MAKE DELIVERY IN MINUTES
Bank Financing

Fenley’ Sporti Goods
212 Gill Lake Charles HE 6-7957

Mrs, W.R. Reed and fa-

mily of Guthrie, Okla. and

Mrs. Bel Jones and children

of DeRidder were recent

guests of Mrs, Heyward Pep~

pers of Cameron. They also.

visited with Mes. Durphy Vin-

cent, and Mes. Willie Con-

er.

‘The Calcasieu Area Safety

Counci announces that 1ts

_™ma m

‘acceptedthe post of managing
director of the Greater Kan-

OAK GROVE

(Formerly Creole Beauty Shop)

Now located in Garber Home

Seventh house on Front Ridge Rd.

PRISCILLA ‘and ARDITH MIRE
PHONE LI.2-4433

sas City Area Safet Council,

fedgin wil begin his Kansas

City gastgnment June 16 He

a8. has-served-as the first Cal-

on manager for four and

a ha S

BEAUTY SHOP

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic~
nics, ice cream making; etc.

35¢ abag. STEED&#39;S ICE

COMPANY, Canieron. Get

ice at the plant. (tf)

——

FOR SALE:S~-i-Clover,
Honey pt. 75¢ qt. $1.25,
gal. $5.00, Desire Miller
Rt. 1, Box 167, Bell City,
La. Phone # LY 8-2203;

YOUN HEAVY HENS for

sale, 21¢ per pound. ‘Mont-
mery Hatchery, Country

PLAN GULF RODEO -- Officers of the Southwest Louisiana Fishing E1u Road, Lake Charles,
Phoné GR 7-0094,

si

FOR SALE=-25 x SO lot,

400. Call Leroy Mason, “F

5-5218, Cameron. (tf)

cement

FOR ‘SALE--14 cu. ft.

apright freezer. Good condi-

don. Wish to sell so that!

can buy alarger freezer. Con-

tact Mrg William&#39; ‘Morris,
LI 2-4126, Creole.

:

(5/24-31)

— wanrans —

WANT A SKI OR FISHING

RIG? Adriveto Walker&#39;s

Sporting Goods, Hackberry
Highway, Sulphur, willsave

you hundreds of dollars on a

new ski ot fishing rig with

‘Johnso Motor, You will find

acomplete selection of boats,
motors _an trailers and the

best in Service at Walker&#3

Sporting Goods. Phone JA
7-3222, Sulphur, La. (tf)

For Sale a 75H.P. Evin-
rude outboard motor, like

new, for only $610, .A 30H.
P. Evinrude, in good condi-
tion for only $165.

Iso have new Evinrude
outboard ,motors with 3.1/2-

5-7 1/2-10-18 and 28H. P.

BEN&#39 MORE

MILEAGE
Sportsman Headquarters

602 North Main St.

Jennings, La,

—_——$—$—$—$—

FOR RENT

od

MAKE

SAVINGS MOUNT. UP

FASTER HER!

WITHOUT EXTRA WORK!

Make your money work as hard as

‘you do. Our high rate of return will add

up regularly to help build your insured
.

savings quickly and effortlessly! Open

your account with us today!
:

EARN MOR NOW!

seret te AG ror corm

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

--

/1155 Pea Clarenc Street® HE 6-3365

108 EA eSof S Sulphur, Le. 5A 1-5278

&
_

=

EXTRA” MONEY.

FURNISHED 2-bedroof
house for&#39;rent 6 miles east

of Cameron. Phone P

5-5564, (6/7-1

RENT’ A PIANO

for as little as $5 per month,
-

Later, if you decide to buy,
‘all rent may apply to put-
chase.
LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO,

426 Broad St., HE 9-2435

Lake Charles, La.

FOR RENT-Two-bedroom

apartment. Water furnished.
Call PR 5-5489, Cameron,

(6/7-14)

THR EE BEDROO house

for rent, unfurnished. About

7 miles east of Cameron.

Phone P 5-5267. (tf)

NOTICES

“&quot;

PAT&#3 BARBE SHOP now

in new location acréts the

street from the Cameron Cafe.

Opéned Monday through Sat-

‘urday, 7 a.m, to 6 p.m.
*

(5/24~34
—_—————

PERSON NOTICE
T. White, born Feb. 12,
please contact daughters
Barbara Tina and Mary K,

White, 3525 N.W.

‘Miami 47, Florida,”
(8/ 10-31)

TERMITES

|.

SWARMING?

We& Get &#39 Fast!/
Also pest control work. AD
work guaranteed.

3ENOIT TERMITE:

DELIGHTF
RESTAUR
INDIVIDUALIZ

AI COMDITIONI

“ot
rive o whe irreoli
for a

.& PEST CONTROL:

Call Sidney Savoie}
LI 2-4125, Creole:

PUBLIC NOTICE

t-sth:applyi to the Col-
lectonof evenue of the State
of jena for

a

permit to

‘sell béer at retail as defined

‘b law at the following adi
‘dress:

a

e, Hackberry,
“in Cameron

phere, the El Paso Autel offers

,you afi unbeatable combina-

jttlon of, rest, recreation, and

.

fine food, Excsllent rapms _
with smart déecor&gt;- -

Credit cards
.

NOTIC TO THE PUBLI

of Jun 1962 at its office t
the City of Baton Rouge. Any
taxpayer having a complaint

t make @ juggestion to

offer is {nyited to b present
onthe day of review orto

to sa Louisiana Tex
Cotntnision with reference

theretobefore the date of re-

aid date the Louisiant

fommission will review

fixed up the A

will fix values for

Purposes.
LESLIE R. RICHARD

*Assesér of Cameron Parish.

Run May 17,24, 31, June 7.

;

4

Pag 4,

The
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outboard motor, like
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LEGAL
NOTICES

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

May 7 1962

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session
on madate with the following members present: Jo Sanner,
Presid Berc Bay Rosol H

»

Ra imas, Jo-
seph Den Alton Ti jent:

m of Mr, ‘Trah po belih o M David and
carried, e ‘Bo dispensed with the reading of the minutes
for the meeting held on April 2, 1962 and approved same
as published in the official journ

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot, amoved its adoption, which moti was seconded by Me.
marets and carried unanimously:RESOLUTI

BE IT RESOLVED By The Cameron Parish School Board
that the following taxes be and they are hereby levied on all

Prope pe ect to State taxation for the year 1962:
ECTION 1. Be It Resolved that a maintenance tax of

five (5) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

Pro] subject to State taxation within the Parish of Cam-
eron is hereby levied for the year 1962.

SEC’ 2. Be It Further Resolved That a special tax of

i (6) mills on th dollar of the assessed valuation of al

Property subject to State taxation within the limits of School
District No, Fifteen (15), Cameron Parish Louisiana, is

hereb levied for the year 1962 for the purpose of paying
interest on school bonds due on August 15 1963, and that
Part of the princ and interest due on scho bonds on

Februar 15 196 said bonds being authorized at a special
election hel on Febru 6, 1945; for payin interest on

the princi
1963 sai bonds being authorized at a special election hel
on April 12 1949; and for paying interest on school bonds
due on Septe 15 1963 and that part of principal and
interest due on bonds on Marc 15 1963, ‘said bonds being
meteesiiee

st
at special election hel on Apr 14, 1953,

SECTI
. Be It Further Resolved That a special tax of

eight (8) call
on the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

property subject to State taxation within the limits of School
District No. Four (4), Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is here-

by levied for the year 1962 for the purpose of paying interest

on schdol bonds due on September 15 1963 and that part

o th principal and interest due on school bonds on March

; 1963 said bonds being authorized at a special electionb on April 14, 1953.
SECTION 4. Be It Further Resolved That a special tax of

‘three (3) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

property subject to State taxation within the Itmits of School

District No, Ten (10), Cameron Parish, Joulst is hereby
levied for the year 1962 for the purpose of paying interest

‘on sclool bonds due on September 15 1963, and that part
of principal and interest due on scho bon on March 15
196 said bonds being authorized at a special election hel

on M 11, 1954,
ON 5. B It Further Resolved That a special tax of

ei (8) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

Yoperty subject to State taxation within the limits of SchoolBiet No. Five (5), Cameron Parish, Loulsi is hereby
levied for the year 1962, for the purp of payi inter

on school bonds due on October 1, 1963, ani
the peinéip and interest due on school bond on “ap
196 said bonds being authorized at a special election held

on J 10,
TION 6. B It Further Resolved That the proper ad-malate officer or officers of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, be and they are hereby authorized and directed

to-spread the said levies, as above set forth, and the collec-

tions thereof shallbe enforceable in the manner provided by
lal

SECTI 7. Be It Further Resolved That this resolution

shall take effect and be in force from and after its adoption
and promulgation,

‘Thus adopted an approved this seventh (7th) day of May,
poe

S/ Joe Sanner, President
Cameron Parish Sch Board

Attest:
S/U.E. Hackett, Secretary

The Superintendent reported that Dallon Benoit, who had

reached compulsory retirement age as a bus driver, should

make application for his retirement during the month of

May, 1962.
Due to in advertisement for mineral lease

the Grand Chen Sch site, it was moved by Mr. Dav
seconded by Mr. Dimas and carried, that the bids received

the Board on this propose lease b returned unopene to

the bidders.

By motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Superintende was authorized to advertise

June 7 1962

for bids for mineral lease on the Grand Chenier school site

at the request of U.S. OIL COMPANY OF LOUISIANA; and
by motion of Mr. Esh seor by Me. Demarets and

:

Supe authorized to reserve 40%

c

June 14, 1962.
The following resol was offered by Me. Dimnas wwho

moved its adoption, whic motion was seconded by Mr. De-

marets, and carried dmenti ‘b the Bourd; sa resolu-
tion pertaining to the Mermentau River Project:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, an Act of Congres of the United States, ap-
roved July 24 1946 - Public Law No, ‘S

= 79th CongressB Ses ethort inter alia as Riv,for Se aments to be ‘made on the Mermentau iver Louis

connecting waters (Grand Lake to White

‘WHEREAS perpetual dredging and pirDie tts
wre

needed by the United States in order to facilitate construc-

tion of that portion of the aforesaid project from Grand Lake

to White Lake in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
Now, Therefore Be It Resolved by the Cameron Parish

School Board that the United States of America is hereby .

granted perpetual dredging and spoil disposal easements for
the construction, operat and maintenance of the Water:

way from Grand Lake to White Lake across Section 16,
Township 4 so Ra 3 West, according to a map pre
pared by the Cor, of Engin being map file No. J-13-traste &q 6, 1962.

‘it Fther Resolv Tha Joe Sanner, President of theCape Parish School Board, is hereby authorized to exe-

cute and easement deed and do any and all other acts neces-

sa£ convey to the United States the servitudes required
construction, operation and maintenance of the au-eee improvement.

Be It Further Resolved That all resolutions or parts of re-

solutions in conflict herewith be and the same are hereby
repealed.

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets
and carried, the Superintendent was authorized to purchase

mowing machine for the South Cameron High School.
On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board approve

bills paid dari ‘April, 1962, and authoriz payment of all

bills due for May 1962.
‘On motion aa seconded and carried, the Board adjourned

to meet in regular monthly session on June 4, 1962,

S/ Jo Sanner
President

S/ U.E, Hackett
Secretary

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1. Sealed bids will be re~

ceived until 2:30 P.M.,
Thursday, Jun 14, 1962, a
the Cameron Parish Scho
Board Office in Cameron,

Louisiana,

-Civil Engineers, 1212
Twelfth Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, One copy may b

obtained at the above addreds

upo the payment of $50, 00
said pay ment refundable to
General Contractors and Lake
Charles area bidders. Addi-
tional and out-of-town copies
may be obtained upon pay-

ment of $50.00, said payment
one-half refundabl

2. Bids shall be for furnishing
alllabor and materials and

perfor all work for addi-
tions. and alterations to the:
Audrey Memorial-South
Sare iishe Schools, Cre~
head

4. All bids must be sealed
and will b pub open
and read at ‘eo‘ab desl
nated place and time. No
proposal maybe
within sixty (60) d

3, All, as per plans and s pecificati prepared’by Hack-
ett and Bailey, which plans

and specifications proposal

fo are o file and. available
examinatiot c=

tive bidders and pies:
lays after

NEW
LOW

PRICES!
o

waa

TH HEAR O TH MODE
TELEPH SYST I STIL
TH PEOP WH SERV YO

These days of automation, it&# easy to forget
that PEOPL create mechanicalefficiency. Good

telephone service demands the skillsand talents

of many people . ..
men and women you never

see or speak to, who work ‘round the clock

to give you ever increasin satisfaction..So...

“paid (on monthly

ested parties, at the office of
Hackett and Bailey, Architects Chibald A. Gulick, deceased,

the above
ac

scheduled
| Thi of?

opening; and the right & re=

served&#39;t reject any and:all

b and te waive ipfor
es

‘5. Bid Bond equa to not less
than five (5% per cent of the
bidrand made payable to a~ said Cameron Paris Sch:

may b held f vo aee for sixty ( day
or until the c

Seattle contr i sign
mance Bo fe tine

the const
tion i required upon execur

tion of the contract equal to
ane hundred (100% per cent

of said‘C ontract, Contract

ae executed within seven

Genafter acceptanite of

6. Official action will be
taketi at the special meeting

of the Cameron Parish School
‘Boar on Thursda the 14 th
da of Jun 1962.

~The Contractor will be
estimates in

“cath, in accordance with the

specifications.

Cameron, Louisia this 7th
day o May, 1962.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOAR
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

s/ Josep Sanner, President
Run: Cameron Pilot 24, 31,7,
14,

NOTICE

PROBATE NUMBER 55SO

Fifteenth Judicial District

ourt, Parish of Acadia,
State of Louisiana, Scession of Archibal

Gulick.

NOTICE:

Notice is hereby given that
Clifton P, Williamson, exe-

cutor of the succession’ of Ar-

has petitioned this court for

authority to sell at private
sale the following described
interests in oil, gas and min-

eral leases belong to the

succession, to-wit:

All the right, title and
interest of the Succession

of Archibald A, Gulick in

andtooil, gas and mineral
leases or rights covering
lands in the State of Lou~

{lan and acquired by,
ugh or in connection

‘

wiatbchib As Gulick&#39;

participation in the 1953

&lt;a aaa

= 1955 Forest Oil Com-

any programs, including,With Himiting the gen
erality of the foregoing,
the following:

ACADIA PARISH, LOUI-
LANsS

An undivided . 33185
Cent of the following in
terest inoil, gas and min+
eral leases:

NORTH EGAN AREA, PINE
BLUFF
(1) 89,0265% of 49/64ths
oflease executedby Rosie

jon, et al toGrant

Hayes dated December

4, 1982, recor in Book

A-1 p 8

and

cover-

ing the Nort Quarter,
Section 19 Township 9

South, Range West

(2) 78. 125% of lease exe+

cuted by Adras Pousson to

F.J. Mueller dated May
28 1949 recorded in

Book N-9, page 225 and
covering the Southwest)
Quarter, Section 19,

Township 9 South Range
West

MAXIE ELLIS AREA, EL~
LIS FIELD T-9-S, R-1-W

) 50% of 7/8ths of
514/768ths of lease exe~

dated February 27, 1948,
recorded inConveyance

k Z-8,. page 423 inso=
far assaid Lease covers the)
following described land:

Southwest Quarter, Sec-.
tion 1 Township 9 South,

Range West

(4) 50% of 1/8th ofS Fotths ot lease axes

cutedby Lucille Kerr Amy
to Lina M. Jamison dated

February 28 1948 re~

corded in Conveyance
Book Z-8, page 418 inso-
far as said lease covers the!

: following described land:

Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion 1, Township 9 South,

Range 1 West

(5) 50% of 22/32nds of
lease executed by Mrs.
Beulah McCain Van Meter
to Kirby Petroleum Com-

pany dated Apri 19 1948,
recorded inConveya

Book E-9, page 193 inso-
far as said leas covers the

following described land:

Th part (3. 809 acres) of
4 of Sec. 11 includedt th 39.324 acré Forest-

Van Meter Oil Unit cre-

ated by instrument of
1/4/S4 filed’ in Entry No.

(6) 50% of 22/32nds of
lease executed by Mes
Beulah McCain Van Met

to Kirby Petroleum Com:

pany. dated April 195-
rec érded inConvéy
BookE-9, page 191 insofar

as said lease covers the

following described land:

That part (21.617 acres)
of NE/4 Sec. 11 included
in the 39.324 acre Forest

ieee Oil Unit& created
y instrument of 1/4/54file in Entry No. 2648751

(7 50% of 22/32nds of
lease executed b Bertha

M, Stewart, et vir to F.J.
Mueller dated September

27,-1948, recorded in Book
V-9, page 111 insofar as

said lease covers the fol-
lowing described land:

That. part (27 acres) of
SE/4 Sec, 2 described in
said lease.

(8) 50% of 22/3 of
lease executed by W.W.
McCain to Kirby Petro-
leum Co. dated July 19,

19 recorded in Book N=

9, page 317 insofar ‘as said:
lease covers the following
described land:

118.65 acres, being the
104, 69 acres in the SE/4
of Sec. 2 more particular-
ly described in said Lease
and all of the 29.86 acre

tract inthe NE/4, of Sec,
11 described in said Lease

except the S. 15.9 acres

(9) 50% of 10/16ths of

lease executed by Lemuel
Scott to American Repub-
lics Corporation dated July
30 1952 recorded in

Book V-11, page 339 in-

sofar as said lease covers

the following described
Jand:

32,3 acres in the SE/ of

Sec. 2 being that part of

the leased premises in-

cluded within the bound-
aries of the Lemuel Scott
No. Olt Unit-(40 acreffective 1/1/55, recorde:
under Entry No. 278861,
C.B. E-15, page 101.

(10) 50% of 22/3 cf gas
and 50% of 42/64ths of oil
and condensate of lease

executed by Edward C,

Daigle toJ.P. Owen dated

Septe 29 1949, re-

corded in Book V-9, page

52, intof as said leare

covers the following des-

nothing
Cools like a

There’s ho questi ‘abo it.

cribed land:

Northwest Quafter Sec,

wee tract of land $0
ift&# 100 ft 01d by Josep
‘Spen to Ambr Spen-

cer on by deed

filed-under “E Now

73765,- ..B. Y-3, page
110.

CAMERON PARISH, LOU-

ISIANA

-
0025 of 66 2/ 3rds per cent

of 3/4ths working interest
inandto:a certain oil, gas

and mineral lease exe-

favor of Jame E. Kemp
dated May 17 1951 re~

corded in Book 82 page
55Qrecords of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, s

lease covering 1, 400 acres

of land, &quot; or less, and
more particularly des
cribed in said lease.

NOW, THEREFORE, in

accordance with the law pro=
vided in such cases, notice is

hereby given that.the execu+’

tor proposes to assi and

convey all the estate&#3 interest
in the aforesaid immovable

property, by private acts, and

a1] those whom it may cone

cern, including th heirs and

creditors arerequiredto make

opposi if any they have

or can, to such course, with=
in ten (10) days, includi
Sunday and holidays, from
the day whereon last publice=
tion of this notice appear:

order of the Fifteenth
Judicial District Court made.

on this 19thday of April,
1962,

Anna A, Chambers
Clerk of Court

arish, Louisia
Chiet
Acadia

Filed 4-19 1962
Anha A. Chambers

Dy;, Clerk of Court
Acadia Parish, La.

A true copy of the original
Anna A, Chamber:

Dy, Clerk of Court

Acadia Parish, La,

Run May 3 and June 7.

a at the following ad

S &#39;s Hackberry,
ard-6,&qu Cameron

Richard Atwell
etition of Oppo

id be made in writing in

sorda with L.

026, Section 85 and 28
Cee.

:

(OTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The ‘Louisiana Tax Com-
sion will review the as~

ismehts of the Parishof
on the 7TH day

jun 1962, at its office:in
‘City of Bato Rouge. Any

payer having a complaint
make of a suggestion to

er is invited to be presen
the day of review orto

ite to said Louisiana Tax

mmission with reference

erene the date of re~

‘Onia date the Louisiane

x Commission will revi

» values fixed up the As-

sor, and will fix values for

jessment purposes.
LESLIE R. RICHA

\ssessor of Cameron Parish.

in May 17, 24 31, June 7.

the next& time you dial your telephone, we

hope you wil remember the many people who——S

serve you, the people who are. the heart o

A ®
your telephonservice.

PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un-

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Piyg CUSHION -AIRETI for thousands of miles

of “Happy Motoring.&q

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY
Parish Esso Dealer Business Office

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

DIALER 908

Gas cools best in summer. One compact éentral: fani installed

or outside your home fs
in operating and maintenance

provide comfort in

costs. Enou to-pay for itself over and over! “If your family is

“sweating out” the summer, remember .- nothing cools

like a flame! Want proof? Call your architect or builder

or see an air conditioning engineer at the gas company.

UNITED

AS
SERVING THE

SOLD AND SERVICED BY:

Nothing Down, Up to 5 Years to Pay



Around Our Town

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

CAMP FIRE GIRLS.

The Cande-Ki-Ya Camp
Fire girls went on a all-day
cookout May 26 at the VFW

Hall anda 2 mile hike. Cha-

perones were Mes. La-

Lande, and Mr, and Mrs.

Henty Woodget.
On the following Monday,

Mrs. Woodget took the-girls
on a tour of the couit house,
and Jones 6 Jone law offices.

Mr. and Mrg, Sterling
Gasshasin and Mes. Mona

Hebert and somRicky of New

Iberia and Mrs. David Deso-

nier of Venice were weekend

visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Cloudy Broussard.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Lou-

yierre were weekend visitors

at relatives homes in Abbe-

ville.
Berman Cheramic and

children attended the gradua-
tion of Sue Broussar in Lake

Charles Thursday.
Don Hebert, son of Mr.

aiid Mes, Roy Hebert cele-

brated his 15th birthday, Fri-

day~at the VFWHall, The

p was a surprise given to.

him by his parents. About 40

to SO youngsters enjoyed
dancing, cake and punc

Mrs. Porter, an aunt of

Mrs. Theresa Theriot, is seri-

ously ill in St. Patrick&#3 hos-

pital. Mrs, Porter has been

with Mrs. Theriot for about

6 months.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Brown LeBouef, who

was thrown off the horse he

was trying to tame. Mr, Le-

Bouef is at St, Patrick&#39 hos=

pital with a broken L

Mrs, and Mrs, High Baker

left Monda for 2 weeks y

cation, to visit relatives

Texas,
‘Me and Mrs. Tony Cher

mie left Friday to visit rela-

tives jnRaceland, Berwich

and Lafayette.
64 children attended Cate-

schismela w Lad Star

of the. Sea Catholic church
y Refreshments were

Other members will serve re-

Sshin éits throughout thetre

RACE WINNERS

Winners of Pine Derby
races held by Cub Scouts at

Cameron Elementary. school
last week were:

DenI-Ist, Brent Cheramie;
2nd, Peter Gerbine.

Den Il-1st, Wade Miller

2nd, Allan Baker; 3rd,
Boy Dinger.

Den Ml-tst, Barry Kell

2nd, Earl Guthrie; 3rd, David

Kelly,
All dens-Ist, Barty Kelly;

2nd, Brent Cheramie; 3rd,
Wade Miller.

Barry will enter the State

races at Camp Edgewood June

June calendar

announced by

Carey Baptists
The _June_calendar of ac-

tivities for Carey Baptist as-

sociation was announced by
Arvin Rivers, Westlake lay-
man,

Area churches will send

messengers to the Southern

Baptist convention m’e ting
Juen 5-8 in San Francisco,

California, Meetings related
tothe convention, such as the

pastors&#39;.confere the Wo-

man&#3 Missionary union con-

vention, the music and reli-

gious’ education-conferences,
will meet in San Francisco,

June 4-5. The meetings have

not been held on the West
Coast since 1952.

‘A association brotherhood

meeting, scheduled for 7:

p.m., Monday, June 11 at

Cameron First Baptist church,
has been.cancelled.

The calendar lists a Girls’

Auxiliary camp June 18-22

and aRoyal Ambassador camp

Junw 294¢29,-.bot at.
west Louisiana Bapti

campment grounds at Dry
Creek.

The Woman&#3 Missionary
Union executive board will

meet at 9:30 a.m. Wednes-.

day, June 27 at Maplewood.
First Baptist church.

TAN &
GIL FIELD — MOTOR FUE Col

if onthe Home Gas Route”

PROPANE
WA —- COMMERCIAL

VERSION

Call HE 6-64
Lake Charles

or JU 3-7281

Carl

You fe el good
all over when you
call Long Distance

You laugh and you talk and get the feelin
you&# there, right there. If you shut your

eyes, you almost think you can touch each

other. That’s fun. That’s nice! But Teally,
the nicest part is you can d this anytime

yo feel like feeling good. Like right now!

BARRY KELLEY--- RACE WINNER

Grand Chenier HD club

changes meeting dates

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club met

\ Thursday at the home of Mrs.

June Harper with 19 members

present. Roll call was an-

swered by “What&#39 my favorite
flower.&qu

Reports were given on

Home Management, Health

and Safety, andFood and Nu-

trition.
The club president read a

letter from Glenn Theriot,

president of the South Cam~-

eron Student Council thank-

the members participating in

the skit presented at the re-

cent talent show.

At the request of Miss Patsy
Granger, agent, the club

voted to change the monthly
meeting date to the Thursday

of the second full week and

also to hold the election in

June in order that the names

of the new officers maybe
reported to the State Council

for their handbook and for the

parish yearbook.
Home Demonstration

Council vice president, Pat

Doxey told the club of her

recent trip toBatonRouge for

the State Home Demonstra-

tion Council meeting and also

of the special council meet-

ing held at Fred&# Restaurant

regarding activities for the

coming year.
s. Doxey also extended

the club & congratulation to

Mrs. Berrie Dendy, Mrs.

Nancy Nunez and Mrs. Claudia

Dyson for making the tea for

Home Demonstration Club

week a‘success.

Miss Granger is taking or-

ders for two of the most re-

cent books on clothing con-

struétion giving modern aid

Hackberry HD

club sees hat

demonstration
The Hackberry Home De-

monstration club held a work~

shop recently in the home of

‘Mrs. Madie Pierce.
‘Mrs. Melvin Dugas of the

Choupique Home Demonstra~

tion Club gave a demonstra-

tion on making Smocked Hats.

Everyone there started a hat

whichthey are to wear to the

next club meeting.
Club members attending

workshop were Mrs.

Barbier, Mrs. Elma Gross,
‘Mrs. Ethel Little, Mrs. Mil-

dred Hereford, Mrs. Madie

Pierce, Mrs. Bynum Shove,
Mrs. Arthur Little, Mrs, Lu-

cille Pearce and Mrs. Nata

Hebert.

Guests were Mrs. Melvin

Dugas, Mrs, Stella DesOr-

meaux and Mrs. Alvin Des-

Ormeaux:

in sewing. The books are

priced at $2.50 cach, 75¢

profit on each book will go to

the parish countil treasury.
Lecture on &quot;Be for the

family&q was presente by the

Home Demonstration agent.

Subject of the club&#3 next

meeting will be &quot;Recoveri

Shoes.&q

ibrary to

sponsor a

reading club

By MARY BRAND

The Cameron Parish Li-

brary will sponsor a reading

club for young patrons during
the summer.

Young readers will join
the astronauts in a “Frien

ship Seven&q reading club.

Each member will be re~

quired to read 10 books to be

eligible for a certificate.

They will receive a reading

log to keep record of their

reading.
Reading certificates will

be awarded when school starts

in September.
‘he bookmobile has start-

ed making stops according to

the new summer schedule.

SUMMER BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

Hackberry, Tuesd
june 12

Refuge 9:00-9:00
School 10:00-10:20

Post Office 10:35-11 :30
Home Kitchen 11:40-12:10

Vincent&#39; Store 1:15-1:45

Holly Beach

(Stanley&# Store) 2:45-3:15

Creole, Wednesday
June 13

Taylor Wall 8:15-8:45

Domingue&# Store 9:00-9

Richard&#39 Grocery 9:30-9

Post Office 9:55-10:30
Fernan:

Boudreaux 10:45-11:00

East Creole

(Dronet&#3  14:15-11:35

Curve by Clopha Baccibalopi
(Eas Creole) 11:50-12:15

uve by Loudise
Richard 1:15-1:30

‘UNIFORM AND

LINEN SERVICE

Now available through
Roux&#3 Cleaners, Also pick-

up and delivery on laundry
& dry cleaning in Cameron,
Creole & Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS
PR 5-5248 Cameron

BORROW HERE TO GO!

There& still time to get in on the vaca-

tion-fun this summer. See us right now for

a loan — our rates are low and it&#3 easy to

repay on-our budget-tailored terms.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Page 3, ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, ba.
,

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE NEWS

Sweetlake, Fairview are. Rain is

represented at meeting
B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,
Jelegate from the Sweet Lake
and Fairview churches left
Monday morning with her

pustor H. A. Gibby and Mrs.
Gibbs for Shreveport where

they will attend the annual
session of the Louisiana Meth-

ist

Conference.

Ladies of the Sweet Lake

Methodist church early Friday
morning began to arrive with

chicken, baked hams, salads,
cakes and pies at the Watter

Helms home, where a lunch-

con was given to the Helms

family and their friends.

Friday and Saturday over-

night guests at the Walter’
Helins home were Mr. an

Mrs. Lee Helms of Alexan-

dria, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
McEwen of Alvin, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Eraste He-
bert had as their Sunday din-

ner guests, her sister, Edna,
and her husband, J.G. Veidt

of Ft. Worth, Tex. and Mr.

Hebert&#3 sister, Inez and her

husband the H&#39;a McEwens

of Alvin Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smith

of Jennings visited with her

mother, Mrs. Tom Taylor,
Sunday, they also visited with

her brother and family the

Mervyn Taylor&#3

NEW BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred La~

Bove of Sweet Lake are the

proud parents of a daughter,
their first child, Sharon Kaye
born June 3rd at St. Patrick&#3

hospital. She weighed 8 lbs.

Grandparents are Mr. an

Mrs. Tan LaBove of Sweet

Leon Richard
Thomas Duhon

Lee Conner

Johnson Bayou, Thursday
June 14

Constance 100-9:

Mobil Oil Co. 35-9
School 15-10:40

Francis Erbeld-

ing ._10:50-11:10
Corner by Mrs. Fred

Griffith 14:25-11:45

Archie Berwick —12:50-1:20

Elvin (Snook:
Donahue 1:30-1:50

Joseph Holton 2:20-2:45

Lake and Mr, and Mrs.

Smith of Orange, Texas,

THOUGHT FOR THE WEE
an is greater than a

world-than system of worlds;
there is more mystery in the

union of sou! with the body,
than inthe creation of a uni-

verse.

Jack

By Henry Giles
* **

PFC Carlton Guidry, son

of Mr, and Mr: farence

Guidry who was home on a

20 day leave recently was

given a farewell dinner in the

home of his grandparents Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Broussard of

Grand Lake.

Jose present to enjoy the

occasion with him and hi

dparents were his patents
and an uncle and his family

the Rayburn Guidry of West-
lake.

Miss McCain

is honored at

bridal shower
Miss Brenda Sue McCain,

bride-elect of Kenneth Ted

Rosfeld, of Sweet Lake was

honored with a miscellaneous

shower held at the home of

her grandmother, Mrs. George
McCain, last Friday after-

noon.
-

The table was laid with a

white linen cut-work table

cloth, which held a center

piece of yellow gladiolas.
The reception rooms were

decorated with white and

yellow gladiolas. Mrs. Her-

man Precht Jr. and Mrs.

Samuel Day presided at the

punch and cake service.

Donna Gail Duplechian of

Lake Charles was in charge
of the guest book. The bride~

elect was presented a pink
carnation corsage by the

hostesses.

Hostesses were: Mrs.

|

Wil-

liam Poole and Mrs. Guy
Dyess, others included in the

house party were: Mrs. Frank
Sheridan of New Orleans, Mrs.

George Greathouse, Mrs.

Vernon McCain, Darlene Mc~

Cain, Greta Poole, Annette

Greathouse, Janette Sheridan

and Carol and Alma Johnson,
‘Approximately 95 gue sts

attended.

OAK GROVE NEWS

welcomed
B FRANCES MILLER

The people of this area

were blessed with a good rtin

that was really re~

freshing to the parched lawns

and gardens.
The E,W. Sweeneys, and

Mrs, Lea Ora Watkins from

Pgrt Neches are visiting Mrs.

Elza Miller this week and a

harvesting a bumper crop of

peus raised on the Sweency

farm at Grand Chenier.

Miss Alpha Watkins and

Ricky Watkins have been

visiting Mackie and Beverly
Sue Rutherford over the

weekend. They enjoyed horse

back riding, water skiing an

a trip into the Gulf.

Walter Frank Roome from

Lafayette is visiting in the M.

-C. West home.
Mts. Boyd Allen Nunez was

honored with a stork shower

Friday night in the Oak Grove

Baptist church educational
building. Mrs. Ruth Pottroff

and Mrs. David DeLord were

hostesses. :

Miss Eumeah Theriot went

to Baton Rouge this week ®
attend the graduation of a

niece, Janet Faye Weigman.
Mrs, Rudolph Theriot has

on

your house

a

See our complete line of

children’s sportswear
starting at $1.98 . &

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTE!

LAKE CHARLES. LA.

a
HEMLOCK 9-4414

&quot;BE SURE - - INSURE

Fhursday, June 7, 1902

returned home after undergers

ing major eye surgery in Ab
beville la week,

-

covering nicely and expects

to be up and around shortly.
Timmy Pottroff wits on the

sick list Sunday.
Roberta Comer and Glens

da Nunez have gone back to

Lake Charles for the summet

to attend the Louisiana Schoot

of Beauty.

th Ol Wome

? i?
Sie
wheelharrows—they stanc

still unless they are pushed.”

ORETTA’S

FLOWERS
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all oF

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

on

your car

on your

household

furniture

INSURANCE AGENCY
geno. 8 oa,

CAMERON, LA

YOU&# FIN JUS TH

CA AT JUS TH PRIC

AT YOU CHEVROLE

DEALER’ ONE-

SHOPPIN CENTER!

Se the new Chevrolet, Chev II and Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer&#

of cars. Like

out front&# America’s favorite buy

—the luxurious Jet-smooth Chev-

rolet. @ Or the spiffy thrift car with

so many new ideas—the Chevy II. different

STO

Top right—Corvair Monza Club Coupe

the line that’s way

Pick from 34 models during CHEVY’S Golden Sales Jubilee!

N look-alike styling: No hand-me-

down ideas. You do your choosing
from three altogether different lines

Eas to look at, easy to ride {n
easy to.keep up. Then there&#39 the

nimble rear engine Corvair—still:in

class all by itself.
:

for the look-alike, driv

when you can get

pendability in three

why settle
like cars

evrolet q

elesvarieti

Southern Bell
Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Vakdale, Oberrinj
Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, E lows, Jen-

Supt ven Banersriz Divas fout Cit LI 2-8340 CREOLE

Pil
ple

By MRS. V
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‘HOLLY BEA NE

Piles of seawe
plague.the Bea |

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY.

The seaweed plague althe coast has castiaipoll of

gloom over the outlodk:for

bountiful seas a H
Beach.

‘Th searen hid powers
ing start, but the odorous,
soggy moun of seaweeds ca
do little to entice.visitors.
The dark spongy mats has
reached a depth of well over

a foot-and extends from
surf to the bank line.

All tourists ask the. same

question=-will the beach be
cleaned up Whowould’be in

authority to clean it is not

mown, however until’ the.
wash ins ae it would-be a.

waste of effort...

Upon clo sebuting h
it isbelieved the problem
could practically solve Te

A few days of swnodpies the:
seaweed to a near-nothing

moss which is quickly covered

by sand or drifts away
Not only tourist but ceness people also are ho;

for a cessation of the soau
wash in,. The entire economyx this ¢mall community de

_

pend upon the tourist trade of

the three summer mont!

Oldtimers claim the ren

lentless washins of the ‘past
two wéeks have been the

.

heaviest or most prolong ever~

seen. The optimism is that

HIS MAN I A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,

Charl
STA M KENZI

&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

the ¢&#39;d1im;hot’day ahead

should bring a change.
With ‘the: end of school

throughotit- nation, there

en inan far off visitors.

This spring Has been’ many
eted or school Busses

ori the beach for 2one

day outing.
There- an influx

of inquiries b mail from

stateandout
of

state vaca-

Acting in quap public
relation ‘capacity can be

somewha piquant when asked

about points of interest. Our

standby is--sand and sur

Much heeded vain fell
over the aréa during the

weekend. Visitors were hope~
ful for it to be widespread as

the droug was severe every-

Where

Hono roll

for year at

Hackberry
 Seadout whoat the

honorroll for the complete
year atHackb high scho

ere

First grad Denice Bar-

‘bier, Lynette Barras, Philip
DesOrmeaux, Theresa Devall,
Cheryl, Domingue, Dianne

Ducote, ,Gary..Fountain, Be-

linda Gerrald,, Gregory Gray,
oe Ha Elaine Latiolais,

z, James Pearce,Cha Trahan, Dianna Vin-

éent, Mary Orelia Welch;
Barbara White, Tronkey Wil~

liams,
.

Secon grade: Robert

Welc Xol Seay, Glen-,
da Schexnider,. Floyd Silver,
Gwendolyn Reaso Linda

Kaye Rayia,, Allen, Dale

sea ite oe Jeffery,

Third gra Beverl Bai-

‘ley, Linda Bufford, Melinda

Dennis Gerrald, Martha

Hicks, John Henry LaBove,
Deneane Parker, Susan Poole,
Darrell Schexnider, Glenda

Vincent, Carol Welch, Ray
Williams, James Campbell.

Fourth grade: Ramond

Burch, Ernest Clement, Rita

JoGuid Abbie Gail Hebert,
Roxanne Hughes, Ronak

Mor gan, Gail Riggs, Kirk

Sanner, Douglas Welch.

Fifth grade: Lana Beth

Andrews, Hilda Billeaud,
Danita Duhon, Leroy East,

Peel
a hI

Pickled fruits
from St. Martinville

Melissa Ellender, Ruth Ann

Frey, Frank Hughes, Cathy
Lowery, Thomas Mitchell,
Teresa Sanders, Brenda

Schexnider, R onnie Schex-

nider, Verna Jean Welch.

Seventh grade: Ethelyn
Barbier, Warren Gerald,

Brenda-Hebert, Glenda John-
son, Déborih Mitchell, Tom&qu

thi Raster eB Patritia&
Wel h,..Rass William:

Four Year
N= Bu

Pla aims sell

cufficieney -in_ textiles.

JURY OFFICIALS -- Officials of the Cameron police jury elected

Monday were, left to’right: Horace Mhire, bice-president; Miss Dorothy
Doxey, treasurer;and Eraste Hebert, president. Jerry Jones has been

named as jury secretary succeeding Joe Doxey, who is retiring.

Plans announced for

deep sea fishin rodeo

One of the largest compe~
titive salt water fishing events

on theGulf Coast, the South-

west Louisiana Deep Sea and

Inland Fishing Rodeo, gets
underway the last weekend of

this month.
Howard Neely, president

f the sponsoring Southwest
Louisiana Fishing Club, has

announced the rode date as

une 29, 30 and July
‘The big sportsfishin

eve which usually attracts

jome 500 registered partici-
pa wwill have rodeo head-

quarters at Pete&# Pier in the

coastal town of Cameron,
just below Lake Charles.

Competition is opento any

ra

} stores, with meml

registered fisherman, regard-
less of age.. Participants may

register atarea spor goibers of th

club, or durin the rodeo a
headquarters in Cameron,

The rodeo offers two prin
cipal contests, with prizes in

each. One isfor dee sea fish

and the other is the inland

contest, for salt water bay
fishermen.

‘There are also separate di-

visions for women and juniors
in each contest with prizes for

the three top ladies and junior
fishermen,

In the deep sea and inland
~

main events, prizes are

awarded for the three largest

Insure by
Phone

HE 3-6173

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm

*Marine’ *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

‘EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
1723 Ryan L. Charles

fish entered in each eligible
species. Excluded are shark,
gro and red snapper, for
which

a

first prize only is

awarded, Eligible species in-

clude:
DEEP SEA--tarpon, sail-

fish, cobia, bonito, red snap-

per, shark, barracuda, jack-
fish, Spanish mackerel, king *

macker dolphin, bluefis
and grouper, Grouper, to be

eligible, must b over 25

pound in weight.
INLAND--speckled trout,

redfish, salt water drum,
gafttop catfish, flounder an
sheephead.

Fishing opens at 5 a.m.

on June 29 and all fishermen

must leave from Cameron,

Fishing closes at 5 p.m. July
i and fish will not‘be weigh
“after this closing hour. The

official weighing stand is.lo-

cated on Pete&#39;s at head-

quarters.

—_—————

———

Fair Pla bil

veloped ati

Eom sponsored by the
lectric Cooperatives in Lou-

isiana, which the Co-ops say
would establish a clear-cut

groundrule in rural areas tra~

fitio rarv by BeCo-

ops, such as Cgmepo Par

whic is served by the Jetf
so Davis Electric Co-op.

Municipally-owned elec-

tric systems are specifically
exempt.

Teg s a&quot Play&
bill, the was intro-

duced as fi, Re-425 by Rep
Lantz Womack of Franklin
parish onthe second da of the

present Legislative session.
Womac, a fatmem™business-

man and dairyman, said the
Bill would prevent duplication

of electric service lines in ru-

ral areas, within 300 feet of
the existing facilities.

Cooperative leaders ex-

presse dismay at the interest

of electric company opposi-
tion, pointing out that the 300

foot provisionalread exists in

contracts between several of

the cooperatives and two of

the four power ‘comp op
erating in Louisia:

Wonsack said th propo
legislation would in no way

affect the jurisdiction of the

public service commission

ove the companies,
&#39;Thi is similar to, but

much milder than those ap-
proved by Legislatures in 11

other states in recent ye ars,

& W. Doxey, vice-president
of the local Jefferson Davis

Electric Cooperative said.
&quot;T Courts have long held,

During the three-day fish-

ing rodeo, th civic clubs of
Cameron stage their on-shore

celebration offering many at-

tractions for spectators. and

fishermen. These include the
annual shrimp boil, barbecues

i

Parish riot, Cameron, La.,

explain b official
that duplication ofutit failities is against
interest,&q he said, &quot;

gosts futility ihvestm:

aperating expenses, taxes, etc.

are included inconsumer

rates -- paid by the consumer,

in other words.
‘urthermore, the electric

utility companies are invited

to serve customers in the wide

oPenspac rural Louisiana

ile the cooperatives are

prohibite by law from sei

ing intowns and cities, where

the companies have exclusive

franchises. &

a

Vaccination

ordinance for

dogs approved
An ordinance tequiring all

dogs three months of age or

older be vaccinated against
rabies once a year was adopt-
ed b the Cameron police

IT&# £0 EA

836 FRONT S

Corrugated tin roofing...
210--Ib. Asphalt Shingles.
Utility Kiln- dried Fir

OOOH:

As little as 10% down and payments to suit your con-

venien Tt will pay you to get our prices and terms.
Before yoir buy a motor snd boat,

THOMPSO MARIN SALE
YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

Lake Charles
post

nussaay, june 7, 1968

Sacred Heart

parishioner
are cool now

Complete a ir -condition-

ing comfort was enjoyed for ».

the first time by the parish-
ioners of the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole

this past Sunday at all the

Masses.
At acost of approximate .

S11

conditioning and central
.,

ating unit was installed by
Venable Heating and Cooling -.

Company of Crowley, The

system works onthe principle,
of an air-heat pump.

000, the combination ,-

Funds to pay for this pro- -7,

ject were raised through the

Monthly collection system
whichwas inaugurated at Sa-

cred Heart Church year before

last. ss

jury, but provisions against
roaming at large and creating

public nusiances were left out
|,’

by the jury which did not want

tohave toset up a dog popind
Under the new law dogs

must have current vaccination

tags attached to their collars
|.

it all times.

U BUY AN

OUTBOARD

HE 9-3521

- $5.75 square

and fis fries, que co 24x4 through 2x 12.
« 985.

race sur dan an #%6 Pine Centermatch.
.

¥ o a
continuous midway for child-

ren.

Interested sportsmen are

advised to make arrange-
ments early as accommioda-
tions in Cameron ar limited.
Rooms and charter boat space
fill fast prior to therodeo and

advance reservations are sug-

gested
Sportsme are also advised

tosecure a rodeo program,

a-club-

Charles, to check complete, 1245 Prién Lake Rd.
rode rules.

1xBPine Shiplap......
12x 12 White Celing Tile,

Painted bevel 64 s feet....$7.49
3” fiberglass insulators

* %

++eee+e$53.80 per square
|

with

15x 24 batt:

«$81, per M

Truckload lots delivered in Lake Arthur

sijceesteee an CARR LUMB SA
Lake Charies

Lime

fro Morga Cit LA CHA 7

SWIFT GRADE ‘A MEDIUM

EGGS
Pork Chop 49¢ Ib

3:CTNS.$10
Swift Prem. Bologna

SH

Ye GAUL

Wats

ERBET}.-

+ $9.49 square!

Phone GR-7-19

by piece 39¢ Ib 49
Swift Prem

1 oz. 39¢

SA O AL
FORD DEALER

Swift Fryers 29¢ lb

Swift Vienna Sausage

‘Amorica best- compa
5 cans ‘$

Improv versio o last year’ _

crave: ICE
MILK

saniw i ta mod

b4 GALLON MIDWES

Rivets

fro Metairie

ae
Pip fittings

fro Alexandria

|

er Potted Meat

5 can 49¢w Ag
SP
CO CA T TUN 49 ¢ (10 FREE STAM wi 3 lb, PURCH }

s ver AN M if an Dit wac Saas - :
mares Borden

|

RED POTATOES |Watermelons |’:
&qu and huridreds’ of

other products from the

5 land and facto of Louisi-

ana. find

.

added
because of export throug
Louisian excellent port

Milk
TALL CANS

7 $I

10
|

lbs. 29¢

BANAN Ib. 10

1 to 20 Ib

4A9¢
“TRELLISIden ‘Sales Jubilee!

GLEN PARK
-at,.easy to ride in,

wa En nese
=|

ig Tomato Ste Bee 30 can 1

.

Cre St tom
Expanding foreign and do-

mestic commerce through
there ports help empl
nhent and prosperity throug!
out our State. fim

Rea. Kot 38
Ipana Toothpaste 59¢

Sunnydal Flour

5 lbs. 3%

2/2

CAMERON
FOOD
MART

Cameron
:

mn get Chevrolet d

in three

iarieties?

urge shippers ever’

use them to buil a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

deal
“agi irc‘redon.

Solin, stare an Toca! taxes, @htinei chorger ore extra

~Ed Tau pa In
1201 Front Street, Lake Charles ALSO SALES LOT AT CREOLE

FOR ABETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SE OUR A-1 SELECT Ol

Dany
CREOLE
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Rain was needed
at Grand Chenier

B ELORA MONTIE

The Grand Chenier folks

welcomed the wonderful rain

which has bee falling for a

few days. We have had some

very dry weather which was,
for several months.

Mr, and Mrs. Sandres Mil~

ler this week purchase a 1962

‘Aqua Chevy tow station wa-

gon.
:

.
and. Mrs. Earl Granger

and family moved to Lake

Charles Satruday where they

recently bought a home.

hey came here from Lake

Charles after Hurricane Au-

=: ‘Mrs. Granger is origi-

nally from Grand Chenier and

Mr, Granger is from Big Lake.

The Carl. Good family
moved Saturday to a farm

near DeRidder with Mrs.

Good&# parents, the Raymond
Vaughans.

the Lawrence Arceneaux

family, who recently moved

to Lake Charles, were in

Grand Chenier Thursday.
Their children, Pat and Mo-

na, were attending Grand

Chenier school and staye
with their grandmother, Mrs.

Gladys McCall. The children

will be attending a Lake

Charles school this fall.

The Most Rev, Maurice

Schexnayder D.D. Bishop of

Lafayette, Rev. Joseph De~

v. R. Aurlantic;,

Serve lots of milk at

meals, between meals,
anytime—for delicious

nourishing refresh-
ment!

DELIVERED

——
ALBY ON SAL

AT YOUR LOCAL
GROCERY STORE

Leading dairy
Lake Charles

tie visited with Grandma Al-

cide Miller in her home Sun=

-day, The Bishop gave Grand~

man Alcide his blessings. She

told him she was “almost 2

hundred years old.&q

‘Mr, and Mrs. Q.J. Provost,

who had their trailer house

near Dallas Cities Service

garage, moved to Dickerson,

Texas this past week. Mr.

Provost is a tool pusher for

Mecom drilling company.
Crain Brothers contractors

are preparing a location for

Mecom drilling company here
off the highway from the

(Joe) LaBove home.

‘Adolph Dupuis, who has

been very sick for some time

is onthe mend. Dr, Dupuis

js feeling much better and

was outside Sunday for the

first time in quite while.

‘The American Legion Bar-

becue held Sunday was a

eat success. Swimming,

boatriding and skiing was the

entertainment. The Legion-
airs and families thanks to all

for the big turnout in spite af

the bad weather.

VISITORS
’ Mrs. Cecil Bates and fa-

mily of Orange, Texasvisited

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.As

Miller, over the weekend.

‘The Curtis Richard family
of Orange, Texas spent the

weekend with parents, Mr.

and Mrs. D. Y., Doland.

.Gilliam Montie. of Port.

Arthur is spending a few days
with his mother, Mrs. Jose-

phine Montie here.

Spending the night with

parents, M
and Mrs Lee

Nunez Sr., were Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Nunez Jr. and family of

Morgan City.
The Robert Chabreck fa-

mily of Grand Chenier spent
the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs, Ernest Jemison and fa-

mily in Lake Arthur. The fa-

milies enjoyed fishing during
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mil-

ler left Saturday on.two weeks

vacation in LittleRock, Ark.

where they will join Mrs.

Miller&#39; parents Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Nunez whois also spend-
ing a vacation there. The

party will do some fishing

while there.
.

.
and Mrs. Claude

(Pete) McCall and family are

spending two weeks vacation

in Florida with Mrs. MeCall&#39

parents and relatives.

eae

Diz Trout, one-time great De

troit Tiger pitcher, suggests milk
for pitchers to strengthen their

fingernails.

and serpents of the earth.

the horse and the powerful beast

obeys his every command. He

urns the mightiest ship into the

strongest winds b means of a

small helm. He fires rockets into

the vast outer space, seekin ways

to control elements whose nacure

h can only guess at. Day b day
he expan his dominion over the

things that govern and affect his

way of life.

Yer, a little thing defies him.

For, as St. Jam the Apostle has

said, &quot;...t tongue no man can

tame:

Truly, as the Apostl said the

human congu is “a thing of fire”

vert world of iniquity”... &q

unquie evil, full of deadl poi
son.” It may in one moment shap
the words of a reverent prayer, and

in the next give voice to an ugly

profanity, an evil vulgarity, a wan-

ton blasphemy &quot of the same

mouth,” Sr Jame declare &qu
ceedeth blessin and cursing
these thing ough not so to b

ight-thinking people of every

faich are disturbed at today’s wide-

sprea prevalenc of profanity
at the astonishing disrespect for

the Holy Name of God...at the

easier toleration of che suggestiv
story and smutty humor. The are

especiall concerned because the

offenders in¢lude many peopl
wh believe in God bus seem un-

aware of the crue meaning of His

Second Com

Millions of Catholic men all

over the world... many of them

SUPREME

ndmeat,

RELIGIOUS
W422 LINDELL BLVD.

Man tames the beasts and birds

H puts a bit into the mouth of

KNIGHTS or
INFORMATION BUREAU

* An Unqui Evi -

Full of Deadl Poi
— ma

Knights of Columbus... are

united in a vast organization called
_

the Holy Name Society, Its chief

purpose is to foster reverence for
.

the sacred Name of Jesu Christ

...to promote chastit of speec ..

to unite men in a pledg agains
perjury, blasphemy profanit and

obscene speec
You don’t hav to be a Catho-

lic, of course, or a membe of the

Holy Name Society, to love Jesu
Christ and to respect His Name.

Bu it may hel you co fight these

evils more effectively if you will

take the time to read a little pam-

phlet that we will send you free

upon your request.

It deals not only with the “un-

quiet evil” of the human tongue,

but with God& clear-cut laws on

sex, honest falsehoods lust, gree
and other problem that human

flesh is heir to. Jus f ‘in the

coupon below and drop i in the

mail today The pamphle will be

sent promptly... in a plain wrap-

per... and nobody will call on you,

Ask for Pamphle No. PR-12

“| supreme counciL
KnlonTs OF COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
4422 Lindell Bivd., $t. Lovie 8, M

Mie “tae Taw hon yeaa

state___

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS

ST. LOUIS 8, missouR!

Sponsored by Cameron Council 3014

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Agent has new

bulletin on

pastures
Grazing calves on winter

pastures have netted an aver-

age $51.45 per acre over 2

period of six years at the Ma-

con Ridge Experiment Station

at Winsboro, County Agent,

Hadley Fontenot announces.

‘A new bulletin explains
how this was accomplished.

It&# entitled, &quot;Pastures pay

with Beef Calves on Winter

Pastures&q It is publishe by

the Agricultural Extension

Service of L.S.U. You can

get a copy by writing or pick~
ing one up at the County

Agent& Office in the Cam-

eron Courthouse.
The bulletin advises on

the best time to sow winter

grazing grasses, fertilizers to -

tse andtime to buy and graze

claves.
Information in&#39;t &quot;Past

Pay bulletin is useful whether

or not you are grazi steers,
bulls or replacemient heifers,

‘Mr. Fontenot states.

Leroy Crochet

at Guantanamo
‘Leroy Crochet, air con-

trolman third class, USN, son

of Mr, and Mrs. Cloie.Cro-

‘chet ofRoute 2, Lake Charles

is serving at the Naval Air

Station, Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba.

Hereported to the station,

May 8, from the Naval Aux-

iliary Air Station, Ne Iberia.

United Ga ‘Comfo
Clinic’ set June 6-8

A United Gas &quot;Comfor

Clinic,&qu featuring outstand-

ing entertainment and free

services of experienced gas

air conditioning consultants,
will be held at the company&
offices Jun 6-8 in Sulphur.

The entertainment feature

of the three-day clinic will

be headlined Wednesday by
the appearance of Bud Flet-

cher, better known as Cy-
prienneRobespierre, probably
the funniest half Cajun (other
half: English) dialect artist in

the business of making people
laugh.

The clinic, being con-

ducted from9 a.m, to8 p.m,
each day offers an ideal op-

,

portunity for persons to learn

such things as how much it

will cost to install central gas
air conditioning, how long
sucha system should last, the

monthly operating cost of gas

air conditioning, the annual

maintenance cost, and the

differences between gas and

electric air conditioning.
‘The public is cordially in-

vited to be United&#3 guests for

free refreshments, entertain-

manager, said.ang pe or rather Cy-
prienne is Kind of Will

Rogers who talks about such

off-beat subjects as children,
relatives and job seekers. His

humor is. blend of Gallic

.American with a touch of

seasoning peculiar to the bay-
ou country of Louisiana.

Cyprienne was born in Jen-
nings of a French mother and

English father. His Cajun
dialect started as family fun

between Bud and abrother.

Bud went into the oil business

and traveled and lived in most

of Louisiana, where in addi-

tion to earning a living, he

collected material that has

become classic where people
like to laught.

Billed as one of the fore-

most Cajun entertainers, Bud

Fletcher has appeared before

numerous organizations and at

many conventions, Hiscome-

dy LP record, &quot; Tall Tales

of Cyprienne Robespiere,&qu
already has surpasse the

90,000 sales mark.
‘Bud also has bee called

the mayor of Barricade. A

long any road
is &quot;Barrica

Packages

GULF COAST SOIL

CONSERVATI

By TERRY CLEME
———_—_

The Soil Conservation Ser-
vice assisting the Gulf Coast

oil Conservation District is

helping Cameron Parish farm-
ers and ranchers plan and ap-
ply proper range use. Prope
use means grazing in a way
that will maintain enough

plantresidue for soil and

plant protection.
Ithelps keep the most;de~

sicable plant on the range! and

and improve the quality of
the plants where they have

been injured either by over-

grazing or other means. Usu-

ally using about one half of

the better range plants for

grazing is considered proper
use.

Proper Range Use is

achieved by controlling the

amount of grazing animals and

b getting an even distribution

of grazing over the entire

K

GM Diesel Service

Generator Sets

range. Stoc! rates vary

Complete Boat DIESEL |

POWER |

Cameron

with thé kind and amounts of

grazing plants, and.also their

condition. As example,
range in excellent condition *

made up mainly of Marshhay
cordgrass or Pile fine,.tan be

used properly&#3 stocked
toone full grown ¢ow to

acres, annually when grazing

Longtom (Dog grass or Sea~

shore paspalum, (Jointgras
ean

up to one full grown cow to,

acres annually.

Gasoline, groceries, 84)
cabins,

—

LOOK SHARP

|

|

ALWAYS HAV} A EXTRA FAIR OF GLASSES ON RAND.

ey ae DUELI YOUR, PRESCRIPTIO

i pevib evenly over the. way TER STANLEY&#3

With good distribution of GEN 1agrazing, arangein good cony HAND!
dition made up mainly of ME SEACH

«BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FRO UNITE OPTICA

GU So
WR FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST PRESCRIPTIO

ONE DAY ON MOS PRESCRIPT

teke Charles, La.

Next to Gulf Notio Bank

OPEN ¢ DAYS warm A.M. 5:30 P.M.

827 Rya

CONTADINA

Red Potatoes

Tomatoes 2 Ib. 39¢

Bananas 10 lb.

Oranges 5¢ ea.

Pure Pork Roll Sausaga l#. 39¢

Spice Luncheon Meat 69¢ lb.

Ranch Style Franks 49¢ lb.

Choice No. 7 Steaks 69¢ lb.

Frey’ Sliced Bacon 55 lb.

Tomato Paste

Borden’s Biscuits

10

Ibs.

Lb.

SAVI
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

RYERS
21:

«i? BACON » 55°
LaFrance

FLOUR 5»

SPECIALS

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

Mrs. Tucker’s

Salad Oil

$1.69

Tide
3 Reg Size

9%

Bag 39¢
12 OUNCELIBBY&#39; FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE 35¢

Midwest Ice Milk 55¢
Six Flavors 4 gal.

A9¢ Musta 2 %Jn IE
5# Bag

6.cans ADE Regent Rice 59¢

(ommu Cheer cian 7 9é
Solan ‘Large Size

1# Bag Ivory Liq 65¢
‘w AG Comet sin 33¢

6 oz.

Cans

35¢

Ivory Soa 2 tse. Bers 31 Orneg S
Camay Soap “siBath 29¢

Grocery « Mark
PR5-5415
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CAMERON

Two named to coachin
positions in parish

Two persons have been

named to. coaching positions
at Cameron parish schools

next fall, according to U.E.

Hackett, school superinten-
dent.

Weldon Vincent, who has

taught at Johnson Bayou hig

June final

deadline for

SBA loans

‘The final date for filing for

a Small Business Administra-
tion disaster loan tocover

losses suffered in Hurricdne

Carla will be June 30, 1962.

Application shouldbe fiied
with the Houston Field Office,
1424 Hadley Street, Houston

2 Texas, prior to that date.

Hemy Ay Schumacher,
Manager of the Houston Field

Office, advises that disaster
loans may be approved only
to replace losses suffered dur-

ing the hurricane and can

only’ be approved for those

who ,are unable to obtain the

funds to effect this rehabili-
tation through normal sources.

Joseph Duhon

gefs promotion

Joseph G. Duhon, boat-

swain&#39;s mate second class,

USN, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Gilbert A. Duhon of Hack-

berry, was advanced to the

Oklahoma City, operating as

flagship for Commander
Seventh Fleet in the Western

Pacific.
‘Advancement is th result

of passing a fleet-wide com-

petitive examination admin-

istered last February.

Sweetlake Bible

school is set

The vacation school will

be held at the Sweetlake
Methodist church June 18-22

from 8:30-11:15 a.m, ac-

cording to Mrs. Barbara

Stone, Director.

The theme of the church

School will be the Bible.

school for several years, has

been named head coachand

athletic instructor at Gran@

Lake highschool He succeeds

BillyRay Harper who entered

Officers Training School.

Mr, Vincent, who is the

son of Deputy Sheriff Murphy
Vincent of Cameron, is

graduate of McNeese State

Gollege.-
*

Enos F. Derbonne has been

appointe assistant football

coach at South Cameron high
school, replacing in that ca~

pacity, Sonny McCall, who

has dropped his coaching du-

ties so as to have more time

‘to devote to his new job as

assistant parish civil defense

director. Ms. McCall will

continue to teach, however.

Mr. Derbonne was an ac~

tive football player at Ober-

lin high school and in the

Army, Where was a punt
specialist. He graduate from

McNeese and was assistant

coach at Oakdale highschool
last year.

Shell to drill

offshore well

Shell Oil Co. has applied
for a Dept. of Army permit
to drill an offshore oilwell in

Block 187, East Cameron

area, Gulf of Mexico, about

72.7 .miles southeast of Cam=

eron,

Any protests from the

standpoint of navigation will

be received ‘until June 21 by
the Army.

Local soldier

assigned to

Mainz, Germany

Army Pvt. James A. Ter-

rebonne, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Drestile J Terrebonne, Cam-

eron, La., recently was as=

signed to the 2d Missile Bat-

talion, 84th Artillery in

Mainz, Germany.
Terrebonne entered tne

Army in October 1961 and

completed basic combat

training at Fort Leonard

Th 23-year- soldier is

a 1957 graduate of Jennings
High School.

Cameron folks invited

to hear Tom Anderson
Members of the Cameron

parish Farm Bureau and Cat-

tlemén Association have been

invited to hear an address by
Tom Anderson, editor and

publisher of Farm and Ranch

magazine, Sunday, June 17,
at the: LaGrang senior high
school auditorium,
Louisiana Ave., at 4 p.m.

‘The meeting is being spon~
sored by the Calcasieu Pari

Bureau, Calcasieu Cattle-

men&# Association and PAVE

Sheriff and

(Promote a vigilant Electo-

rate).
Tom Anderson&#39 &quot;Str

Talk&q editorial page is one of

the most quoted and reprinted
in the farm field. More than

400 newspapers and magazines
reproduce his editorials each

Gene Wittler, president of

ish the Calcasieu Farm Bureau,

said refreshments would be

served after the meeting,

Mr. Tumpy

try hand at milking
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

The big kick-off for Tune
Dairy Month held onK.P. 1, c

T.V.&#39; parking fot last

Wednesday was 2 hwnorous

program which brought hearty
Jaughter to many of cur local

T.V. viewers.

Cows were furnished by
the McNeese Farm. Four out

standing community leaders

participating in milking con-

tests, were two Police Jury
Presidents, Tumpy Hebert,
Cameron, and Tom Watson,
Calcasieu and Sher iff O.B.

Carter, Cameron and Sam

Mazilly who represente She~

riff Reid, Calcasieu.

Big dairy fe

for Tuesday
All Cameron parish 4-H

club members have been in-

vited to participate in the big

June Dairy Month festival to

be held at p.m., Tuesday,

Jun 19, atthe McNeese State

College arena.

According to Clifford

Myers, associated county

agent for Cameron parish,
there will be four contests in

which the youngsters may

complete.
In the milk drinking con-

test, each member will sip,

through a straw, a hal pint

of milk. The first one to fin-

ish will be the winner. This

opened to junior (10 to 14)
and senior (1 and-over) boys
and girls.

In the ice cream eating

contest, each member will

be‘given a cup of ice cream

anda small spoon, First to

finish will be the winner. The

four divisions are the-same as

for the milk contest.

Milking. may have been a

daily chore for these in their

younger days but judging from

the meager amount obtained

by Sheriff Carter and Mr.

Watson the y haven&#3 milked

for many moon.

‘Mr. Hebert, evidently, is

still atthe chore, occasionally’
at least, for he did get four

ounces and itis the opinion of

many, had he been the third

contestant in the race tobe

judged he would have been

runner-up, however as it

turned out Mr. Mazilly won

first prize, and according to
Mr. Hebert, deserves the title

for lie asserted, &quot; Mazilly
really knows how to milk.&qu

stival set

at McNeese

Inthe butter churning con-

test, junior and senior girls
will see who will be th first

to make butter by shaking
cream in a jar.

Inthe cow milking contest

junior andsenicr boys will see

whocan get the most milk in

11/2 minutes.

hies, plaques and

prizes will be awarded. The

Cameron youngsters will be

competing against 4-Hand

FFA members from Calcasieu

parish as well..

As an added attraction, a

dairy heifer will be given to

o of the club members

present, All club members

who attend may register for

this drawing, regardless of

whether they compete in the

contests or not.

Refreshments will be

served. The publi is invited

to witness the contests.
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RICE BANQUET--Attending an awards banquet held recently at the

Zigler hotel in Jennings sponsored by the American Rice Growers Asso-

ciation was Wendell Greathouse, third from left, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Greathouse of Sweetlake and Clifford Myers, associate

county agent, Wendell was the winner of the Cameron parish rice pro-

duction contest.

HOLLY BEACH

Mosquitoes
are threat

to cattle

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Mosquito swarms have be-

come sothick that they are 2

serious threat to cattle. Cat-
lamen are moving herds to

different pastures and build
ing smoke fires trying to avoid

heavy losses.

Mosquitoes coupled with

seaweed mounds caused much

displeasure tothe beach
crowd over the weekend.

The one favorable outlook

is that the hot, sunny days
were drying the old piles of

seaweed.

Fresh washins, though
somewhat lighter, have not

abated yet,

Two charge
with theft

‘Two persons-Willie Wind-

ham and Ira Lefevre--were

charged by the Cameron she-

riff&#3 department with stealing
several items from parked

cars at Murphy& Lounge in

Grand Chenier Monday night,
plu siphoning gas out of one.

Little League

Little League baseball

practice will begin Saturday
at 2 p.m, atthe Grand Chen

ier elementary school, The

Grand Chenier board of direc-

tors for the league met Mon-

day night.

Bible school

fo start at

Hackberry

The Hackberry Baptist gr
Church vacatfon Bible school
will begin June 15 with pre~
paration day, with classes and

program planned for Jun 18~
29 from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m,

Preparation day includes
worship program, commu-

nity parade and refreshments
at the endof the parade. The
daily class programs will in

&quot;clud brief worship periods,
Bible teaching and various

handicrafts.
The Rev. Jo Sullivan,

pastor, said children ages 4

to 16 years are invited to at-

tend,

Rainbow Girls

group to be

organized here

The Thelma Hackett

Chapter #225 Eastern Star,
voted at their recent meeting
to sponsor aRainbow Girl as-

semble in Cameron. Anyone
interested in the organization
should contact Mrs. Elsie

Roberts, Worthy Matron.

Mrs, Olivia Cole of Sul-

phur; past matron of Love

Chapter #209, explained the

objectives of Rainbow GiMs.

ast matrons ond patrons
were honored at the meeting

held in the Masonic Hall.

uests were Mrs, Mary
Dean Davis of Florida, 2

former member; and Miss Ann

Covington of Sulphur, Grand’

Drill Leader, Order of the

Rainbow Girls, State of Lou-

isiana.

DAIRY PRINCESS--Miss Suzanna Woodard

of Ringgold, Louisiana Dairy Princess, will be

on hand for the Dairy Day activities June 19 at

McNeese State college. The awards forthe

various contests will be presented by Miss

Woodard, a hazel-eyed brunette.

ROB MERE

Robert Mere

gets degree
in pharmacy

Robert Dole Mere, 22, of

Lake Charles, received his

bachelor of Science Degree
in Pharmacy, June 2 from
thetUniversity of Houston.

Spending the weekend in

Houston to attend his gradu~
ation were his parents Mr. and

Mrs. Ova Mere of Lake

Charles, his grandparents Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph LeBeouf of

Sweet Lake, twosisters, Trina

Faye and Mrs, Lester Bourque
and Mr. Bourque.

Mr. Mire is a graduate of

LaGrange High. He attended

McNeese prior to enrolling in

The University of Houston.

H also attended a semes-

ter at Lamar State Tech im

Beaumont.

Accroding to his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Le-

Beouf, it wag while attending
McNeese, he received his

private pilot license with

Doug McFullan a his instruc~

tor.

Mi. Mere was in New Or~

leans last Wednesday and

Thursday for his State Board

Test which was takén at

Loyola University. He is pre-

sently aregistered Pharmacist

employed by Walgreen& in

the Greinwich Shopping Cen-

ter.

° e

Leading local and area

sportsmen are pressing last

minyte’ work to insure com-

plete facilities and hot com-

petition for this month&# 1962

Deep Sea and Inland Fishing

Rodeo in the Gulf of Mexico

off Cameron.

The board of directors of

the sponsoring Southwest Lou-

isiana Fishing Club came to

Cameron this week and ironed

qut last minute details for the

big three -day sportsfishing

event, one of the largest

staged each year on the Gulf

Coast.

Club president Howard

Neely advises participating
boatmen that all facilities

willbe available in Cameron

forthe Juhe 29-30, July?
rodeo.

Boatmen. will find ade~

Electio

Ijbrs:Bivors

Pi
set for

BEE
2

i

2

July 28th here
Cameron parish voters will

have an interesting array of

candidates to choose from

come Saturday, July 28, the
date of the Democratic pri-
mary election--but none will

be local.

Only two local elections

were slated for the parish,
Ward and Ward 5 school
board races, but the two in-

cumbents, Perc David in

Ward and Alton Trahan in

Ward 5, are unopposed.

New pastor

assigne to

Hackber
The Rev. W.D, Milton,

pastor at Cedar Grove, has

been named the new pastor of

the Hackberry and Maplewood
* Methodist churches, it was

announced Friday at the Lou~

isiana Methodist Conference
in Shreveport.

Hereplaces theRev. Oak-

ley Lee, who will g to the

Welsh Methodist church,
‘Th pastors willbe moving

this Thursday and will preach
their first sermons in their

new churches Sunday.
Rev. Taylor Wall of the

Cameron-Grand Chenier
churches was renamed to his

pulpit, as was the Rev. H, A,,
Gibbs of the Fairview-Sweet-
lake churches.

SCS offers

assistance

with ranges

By TERRY CLEMENT

‘The summer grazing season

is. now well underway. As

with winter season, controle

grazing is very important. In

order for ranges to remain in

good or excellent condition

from one season to the next,
about one half the seasonal

stem and leaf production of

the grasses shouldbe left from

grazing.
Plants do not take the

things that make them grow
and remain healthy directly
from th soil, Instead, they

.

take food elements up through
their roots. These elements

elements are sent to’ their

stems and leaves. The stems

and leaves change the ele~

ments into plant growth and

health foods. If plants don&#39

have enough stems and leaves,

they can not make enough
lant food, and growth and

health will decrease
The Soil Conservation Ser-

vice assisting Soil Conserva~

tion Districts, helps farmers

and ranchers protect and im=

prove their ranges as well as

pastures, crops, woodland and

wildlife, by helping them

plan and apply complete soil

and water conservation plans.

Heberfs given

garden award

Interesting placement ahd

color of plant materials, well

cultured and kept lawn,

pruned and healthy shrubbery
were the factors in the &quot;

de of the Month&q award given

the Charles F. Heberts.

The Conway Lebleus, Lou-

ie LeBouefs and Mrs. Delino

LeBouef received. honorable

mention for the general all

over effect and neatness of

the lawns.

District or statewide elec~
tions in which Cameron voters

will participate on July 28 and
the candidates are a follows:

House of Representatives,
Seventh District-Allen Com-

mander, William Hugh Shear=

man, Larry W. Stephenson and
Te jompson.

United State Senator--
Russell 3. Long and Phile~

mon A, St. Amant.
Public Service Commis-

sion--J. Bently Alexander,
Francis E, Bickford, Ernest S.

Clements, Andrew J. Falcon,
Lee C. Firmin, Dudley J
LeBlanc ‘and Ted

L.
Nelson.

Members of The State
Board of Education--Robert

L. Browne and Jack C. Fruge.
Associate Justice of the

Supre court:

net, James Nelson Lee and
Vance Thompson.

&

Officers are

instetied by
Optimist Club

New officers of the Cam-

eron Optimist Club were in-

stalled Saturday night at the
Seven Nations Restaurant at
the Lake Charles Municipal
Airport. The meeting a

joint affair with the Lake

Charles and Westlake Opit-
mists club, who also installed

officers.
Cameron officers are Can-

way LeBleu, president; Sing
Faulk, Roy Theriot, Ray
Champagne, Jimmy Derouen

and Roland ‘Trosclair.
Norman Troy, Houston,

governor of Texas District 26,
was the installing officer.

Dickerson to

be a leader

at workshop
ULE, Dickerson, principal

of South Cameron high school,
will be one of the three leaders

of groups of teachers who will

take part in a science work-

shop for teachers at McNeese

State College, June 26-28.

Ope to all, ‘the workshop
will not cary credit or require

a registration fee. Through-
out the three day session time

is alloted for meetings of

three groups: Teachers of

lower elementary grades of,

upper elementary and of

junior and senior high schools.

LETTER TO EDITOR

Improve Fro

10¢ A Copy

Get trophy
John L. Colligan, son of

li SLeland 1, Collig
berry received the Dr

lian L. Bendel Memorial

Trophy during Honors Day at

Northeast Louisiana State

College recently. The Trophy
is awarded annually to the

outstanding pre-medical stu-

dent.

John was listed as one of

the 29Honor Student&#39; -out of

the 251 member graduating
class. He was graduated with

high honors June 2nd and will

ter edical School
in New Orleans this fall,

Miss Montie is

named to board

of TB assoc.

Miss Elora Montie of Grand

Chenier was named as a new

member of the board of di-

rectors of the Calcasieu-

Cameron Tuberculosis Asso-

ciation atthe annual meeting
held Monday,

joe W. Doxey of Cameron

continues as a member of the

executive board of the asso-

ciation.

Clyde E. Stewart, indus-

trial relations director of

Continental Oil Co., was

elected president succeeding
Dr. Walter Moss,

The astociation plans to

hold. a medical seminar on

chronic lung disease for Cal-

casieu and Cameron physi-
cians on Dec. 5.

Grand Chenier

school site

is leased
The 3.7 acre Grand Chen=

jer school site was leased by
the Cameron parish school

board last week to U.S.

Company for $1500 and 40

percent of the royalties.

nt Ridge
road Ist, says reader

Creole, Louisiana

Jun 7,

Dear Sir:
I read the article that was

published in this week&#3 Cam~

eron Pilot. I wish you would

publish this letter in your next

issue of the Cameron Pilot.

think instead of making aroad

onRutherford beach now; the

people of Oak Grove deserve

a nice black-top for them to

get back and forthto Cameron

to work first, And also people
all in that area would like to

use that road; but sometimes

it is nearly impassable.
I wish the people of that

area would have aright to

vote about having&#3 black-

top on the “FrontRidge&q as it

is called. Since before Hurri-

cane Audrey that road was

suppose to be blacktopped.
They had the funds for the

work.

I&#39;d like for the people
that are working at one dollar

an hour to be able to get at

least onedollar and a quarter
and then overtime when they
work overtime. Maybe the

police jury could hel these

people get their well deserved

money for their hard work.

(Signed John H.

{Editor&#39 Note: We were

unable to make out the last

name of the signature of the

writer.

(We would like to note that

at thesame meeting at which

the beach road was approved,

Police Roland J Tra

lair was given authority to

ntRidge roadsur-
stated that Rep.

vin Dyson had said that

state aid for this project may

come soon.

rodeo just 3 weeks off
quate fuel docks offering both

marine gasoline and diesel

fuel, oil, and fresh water.

Arrangements have also been

made to have ice o several

docks.
Several tackl

Cameron usually have a good
stock of fishing supplies on

rodeo weekend and lunches

can be purchased at stores

and restaurants.

jousing is always prob-
lem for boatmen not wishing
to sleep aboard since Cameron

ha but two motels. However,

during the rodeo, Cameron

residents make extra bedroom

space available for visiting
fishermen.

Berthing space can be ob-

tained by contacting Cameron

rodeo officials Dr. Cecil
Clark of Hayes Picou. Room

shop in

reservations should be made

early, President Neely ad~

vises,

Rodeo competition is open

to registered fishermen, re-

gardless of age, Registration
can be made at area sporting

goods stores by contacting
fishing club board members,

or during the rodeo at head~

quarters, Pete&#3 Pier, in

Cameron.

The big sportfishing event

usually attracts some 500

sportfishermen who compete
for handsome prizes offered for

the three largest fish in many

catagories. Prizes are also

given for the three top lady
angler and three top junior
anglers.

Rodeo competition i
r

limited to offshore boats. A

separate division, for inland

salt water ba cies, is con-

ducted and prizes are also giv-
en forthe three largest fishin

each spec
This permit

boat owner to compete in the

rodeo in h Several

sma}l boat launching spots are

Cameron includ=

5
Pier and at the

river ferry crossing.
ete rules and infor-

mation on the 1962 Deep Sea

and Inland Fishing Rodeo can

be found in the club&# new

program which was released
this week, Copies can be ob-
tained at area sporting goods

dealers and are available

during the rodeo at Cameron

headquarters. Sportsmen are

advisedtoconsult the official

rules before joining inthe

competition,
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By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier News

‘Severe mosquito
‘outbreak

Mosquitoes are very plen-
iiful on Grand Chenier. Cat~

tlemen are having to make

smoke to help fight the in-

sects. Leonard Little moved

his. cattle to Edgerly and

Linoel and Charlie Theriot

are moving their cattle to

Creole.
This is the worst outbreak

since Audrey. Several cattle

have died recently du to the

insects. Many have to flit

their barns for the cattle to.

have peace. A new crop of

mosquitoes hatched out Sun-

day night.
‘Teche Construction Com-

pany are boarding ,rdad for

the location which Crain Bros.

built recently for the Mecom

drilling co. here.
HON ORS

T h ‘Neil Richards report
“that thei grandson,

Neil Smith received a,cer-.

tificate of honor for being on

? the honor roll all during the

year at Diball, Texas. H is

in the fourth grad and taking
Spanish. He was awarded a

certificate by the Civil De-

fense.
Omer Neil&#39;s mother also

wona certificate of honor e
was named & Mother of the

Year&quo
Mr, and Mrs. Edward

(Buddy Richard are spendin
five days with his parents,

“:Mr. and Mrs. Neil Richard,
here. This’ was Buddy& first

trip home since his accident

several months ago. H is re~

covering wonderfully. He and
©

hiswife have purchased some

:land near his parents.

.

They
are spending Monday in Pe-

can Island with her relatives

there. They will return to

New Orleans hospital after

this week.
The Freddie Richard fa-

mily attended a barbecue

»-Saturday at Drew Park in Lake

Charles givenby his company

/for no-lost-time from acci-

dent in the past 4 years.
Gilford Mil-

mo Bertrand

HAND PAINTED

MEXICAN KIDS

CHAIR

TT:
Retail

Price

99,00

reporte
visited relatives in Lake Ar-

thur over the weekend.
he Freddie Richard fa-

mily spent Sunday with rela-

tives in Gillis.

James Fawvor III spent last

week home with his family.
H is stationed at Camp Polk.

Lynda Gay Smith is visit-

ing relatives in Lake Charles

and has as her guest, Debby

Patter, of Lake Arthur.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Theriot

announce the birth of ason,

Cleveland Lewis, Junc 6 at

Carter&#39 Clinic in Creole. He

weighed 9 Ibs. 10 oz

Grandparents are Mrs. Al-

va Theriot of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs, Brandén

Carter of Oak Grove. Great-

grandparents are Mr, and Mrs.

Eleveland (Dutch) Theriot of

Grand Chenier.
The Theriot&#39;s have two

‘other children Vincent, 3,

and Chris, 2.

Josep Carroll Miller, who

spent some time with his

ks, Mr. and Mrs, Watkin

Miller and Dinah, left Friday.
H willbe stationed in Europe
for several months with the

Armed Services.

Rev. Taylor Wall was re-

assigne to the Cameron and

Grand Chenier Methodist

churches for the year. He has

been here 6 years.

Cameron, La., Thursday, June 21, 1962

BIBLE SCH im
The First Baptist churcl

Grand Chenier enrolled 33

children in their week Vaca-
-

tion Bible School with 15

workers. They had a daily at-

tendance of 27 pupils.
Refreshments were served

daily to the children and

workers.
‘O closing of the school a

program was carried out to

Sisplay their handicraft work.

Grandma Zulma Fawvor is

on the improving list. She had

been ina wheel chair for three

weeks. She now beginsto walk

around with the help of crut-

ches.
Wilmer $ mith, principal

of Grand Chenier elementary

school, left Monday to attend

summer school at-McNeese

College.
Dr. M.O. Miller and the

john Courier family of New

Orleans spent Thursday
through Sunday in their home

here. Dr. Miller and Mr.

Courier helped work Dr. Mil-

let&#3 cattle while here. They

sprayed the cattle and branded

all calves.

The Raywood Evans fa-

mily of Freeport spent the

weekend with Mr. Evans! sis-

ter and family, the Marvin

Owen St., family.

VISITORS

C.H, McCall of Lake

Charle was a Sunday visitor

in Grand Cheniér.

Spending a few days with

relatives in Sulphur were Mrs.

Jannie McCall and children.

Dwight Arceneaux is visit

ing in the Sonny McCall home

here.

The W.H. McCall family
of Beaumont, Texas spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Nunez Sr.

The George P, Gillette

family of New Orleans spent
the weekend in their summer

home here.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Mil-

l attendea barbecue in

(organ City, Saturday given

by een MeG O11 Co
Mr, and Mrs, Paul Nunez

returned this weekend from
their vacation in Arkansas.

The Rodney Dyson family
of Beaumcnt, Texas spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr.

Dyson& parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ieee
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NOW IN PRO

CLEAR

BUTANE GAS
‘ Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANCE
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

GRESS-ANNUAL STOCK

ANCE
FAMOUS DURHAM

CAR TABLES
METAL FRAMED

3*

SIMMONS Comfort Quilt with Sani-Seal Tick

Mattress and Box Spring

MAPLE

EXPANDABLE

RA

Elias Dyson.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Portie

and Alfred Portie of New Or-

leans spent Wednesday to

Monday with their sister and

family, Mes. Ruth Montie.
Ms. and Mrs, Edwin Mhire,

Mr, and Mes, Leonard Miller

and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Theriot attended the Houston-

Los Angeles ball game in

Houston Saturday. They also

sa the stock car races while

e

CONSERVATION NOTE

World Progress is th

of the 17th annual meeting of
the Soil Conservation Society
of America. The meeting
will be held at the Sheraton-

Park Hotel in Washington, D.

C., August 26-29. More than:

1,500 professional conserva-

ttonist from throughout the

world are expected to attend.

Organized in 1943, the aim

of the Society is &quo advance

BOATS!

JOHNSON MOT
BOATS!

ithe science and art’ of good
land use.&q The Society has a

membership of more than
10, 000 indivi

different countries. It is

founded on the fact that na-

BOATS!
‘Largest stock of complete rigs in Southwest Loujsiana.

Anything from a Piroque to a 25 ft. Chris Craft Cavalier.

See Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

Bank Financing

Fenley’s Sporting Good
213_Gill-”

tural renewable resources-~
soil, watep, forest, grass

fish,

Lake Charles
|

HE 6-79

‘and wildlife--are in- free nations.

Used

To Fit Your Budget

Creole Electric Co.

dispensabl to the support and

growt of strong, prosperous,
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Tustructor Billy Reynold (turning fron wheel ) and Shell dealers check out a car at one of Shell&# 123 training centers.

Shell instructo Billy Reynol
offers 10 clues that may help you spot

trouble before it starts.

i Over 12,000 Shell deal-

|
ers go to Shell training

they learn how to spot

trouble-
Her are 10 trouble sig

nals that Billy Reynold
one of Shell’s chief i alway
stresses. If you notice any of them in your

car, tell your Shell dealer. His advice

migh head off a bi rep bill later on.

1. Mushy brakes. When your car is stand-

ing still, pus the brake ped down with

a firm, stead pressure If it feels soft and

sinks to the floor, you& got trouble that

should be fixed righ away.

2. Wanderin wheels. If your front tires

show more wear on on side of the tread

than the other, your wheel alignme is

probabl at fault. Out-of-line wheels can

Billy Reynolds

centers every year. There,
.

of the rubbe hoses that interconnect your

coolin syste If they cracked or swol-

len they can fail at any time and cause

your engin to overheat.

6. Marred windshield. If your windshield

is scarred or streaked, it&# probabl due to

faulty windshield wipers Have your Shell
Jealercheckand replac them if

r

7. Strange noises. Listen for any odd

noises from your car. The can be warn-

ing of trouble on the way.

8. Under-the-hood clues. You can learn

a lot b lookin at your engine. Watch

fo oil, fuel and water leaks. Also, loose

wires and worn insulation.

9. Sluggis battery. If your engin turns

over more slowl than usual when you

start up, a weak batter is probab the

trouble. But it could be somethin else.
Better chec it.

kee it filled with today Supe Shell-

for top performa all year lon

Supe Shell’s 9 ingredients
for top performance

TCP*— power, mileag and longe
pl life.

Pentane mix—for fast warm-ups.

Anti-knock mix resistance to knocks.

Alkylate— hel control “high-
knock.

Butane—for quic starts.

Cat-cracked gasoline— power.

Anti-icer—added in cold weather to hel
check carburetor icing stalls.

Gum preventive— hel kee carburet-

ors clean inside,

Platformate— extra mileag

o.
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99.00 SIMMONS 624 Coil Ensemble Mattress and * ‘

Box Spring sees : n
easeuennes

69.0 incre tire wear up to 50 percent. 10.  Oil-streaked sidewalls. Check the

3. ve front end. Seer. on
|

sides of your- you seldom see—the

Retail
. Discount either bumper with your foot. I the car sides facin in. Loo for sig of leakin oi

Price
Bedroo Suite an Op S Price bobs up and dow for

a

long time before fluid on th tire walls. Coul be a leakin
j

a

149.50 HARVEST OAK DOUBLE DRESSER, 98
coming to

a

rest, ask your Shell dealer to brak cylinder, or faulty oil seal on the i
a

MIRROR, AND BOOKCASE BED. .........--s0sesrreeser tenes

00 check your shock absorbers rear wheels. Both can be serious.
rt ¢

ee “86.00 4: Decrept a ppe I ye mofer ot Any trained Shell ener knows many
Wa

219.50 BASSETT ITALIAN PROVINCIAL DRESSER,
tail pip is rusted throug in spots, it& a trouble signa beside these Take advan-

: °

MIRROR, PANEL BED AND NIGHT STAND. ....----erseee

139.0
goo ide to replac it. tage of his training. And one last tip:

® BF

Retail a)
* Discount

5. “Bloated” radiator hoses. Inspe all when you& go yourcar in top condition,
IN J

|

os

Price Dini Roo an Dinette mie Se eee ex min mine sis Soi a enw void sem

438.50 MAHOGANY 18TH CENTURY CHINA, TABLE, 275.00

* .

5 SIDE CHAIRS AND ARM CHAIRS. ......--

o

;

*

259.50 DIXIE “MAPLE VALLEY”

: Ba

EXTENTION TABLE AND 6 CHAIRS. ......-.e0000seeeeeses

166.0
:

119.50 DELUXE 9 PIECE DINETTES

a

SE I BE raqrcememncemen

a) Where to get Supe Shell the gasolin that

fun [23
‘y Discount hel

i ick starts Id
Rew! Livin Roo Sofa an Chairs °&g elps give you quIc S on co jays

199.80 .4.PIECE FRIEZE SECTIONAL SOFAS,

,
Black and Red. ¢

14.50 SWIVEL PLATFORM ROCKERS.

Nylon or Naugahyde Covers... ...+-+

95 WAUNUT ARM OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

NIT FURNITU DISTRIB
“YOU FURNITU DISCOU HOUS

932 ENTERPRIS BLVD. HE 6-302

128,00
Fawvor Chevrolet Company

Creole

Cameron Shell Service Station
Cameron

CAMER MARINE SERVICE L
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SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE NEWS

I. P. Renfro, former

director, pays visit
.

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

1.P, Renfro, former band

director of Geand Lake High,
who this week is visiting in

thistarea, is receiving aroyal
welcome from his many

friends.
He was a dinner guest of

the Nolton Richard&#39; Sunday
evening. He also visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Absie Duhon,

Having come bytrain, Mr.

Renfro had no way of trans-

portation while in the coun-

try. To his surpris Mr. Du-

hon presented him, with his

Chrysler for his use for the

duration of his stay down here.

Mr. Renfro&#3 daughter,
Maztha has been a house guest

of Mes. Nancy Precht for the

past few days.
-Last week, Mr. and Mrs.

McKinley Broussard and son,

Richard, went on a vacation

trip to Lawton Okla, where

they visited with their son

Alfred and family. It was

during their visit, the happy
event occurred-the birth of

their granddaughter, Jennifer
Hope.

‘Mrs. Broussard said they
went throug Ft. Worth going,
andreturned by way of Arkan-

sas, stopping over in Hot

Springs, making a wonderful

Seng,mag

OS

trip and thoroughly enjoying
every bit of it.

Mrs, Sandres LaBove of

Fellows, Calif. who has been

down here for the past few

weeks visiting with her hus~-

‘band&# parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph D. LaBove of Sweet

Lake and her parents Mr. a

Mrs. Josep Murrell, of Sul~-

phur, is planning on having 2

big Father&# Day dinner, Sun-

day for both families. The

event taking place in the

home of her parents, The fol-

lawing Monday Mrs. LaBove

and little daughter Jolene
leave for home, going with

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph EaBove

and their 3 granddaighter
who plan to take a month&#3

vacation visiting with their

son Sandres and family.
The LaBove&# granddaugh

ters, Peggy, Donna andHelen

are living in great anticipa-
tion for this trip and espe-

cially looking forward eager~

ly for their visit to Disneylan
which is.only 100 miles from

their uncle&#3 home.

Daniel, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Poole of Grand

Lake underwent an appendec-
tomy at a Lake Charles Hos-

pital last Wednesday. He is

presently at home and recu-

perating nicely.

“What would you say if I told you

Thad found a way to make milk safe

and keep it sweet a long, long time?”

In June, over 100 years ago, Gail Borden

invented a process to do just that, And

peopl soon found that his product was

always safe ...

safe for babies and for

grownups alike.

fussy about sanitation,

importance of cleanliness and he kept

Often considered too

Borden knew the

insisting on it. He even went out to the

farms and showed dairymen how t care

for their herds and the milk they pro-

duced. He counselled with them on the

\care and feeding of their cows and how

to bring in the milk to his factory. His

rigid requirements later became a “Dairy-

man’s Ten Commandments.” These

formed the basis of health department

regulations as w

today, take very

bility to follow in

e now know them. We,

seriously our responsi;
his footsteps to see that

all legal requirements are met and sur-

passe That’s wi hy everything Borden’s

makes is better than it has to be.

All Borden

p are

better

Mrs. Donald Todd under=

went surgery at Memorial

last week.
‘Mrs. Edmund Helms, Mrs.

George Viedt, and Mrs.

Tumpy Hebert visited with

her Sunday. Mrs. Hebert re-

ports that Mrs. Todd is doing

bs well as could be expected nics,

— WATADS
WANT A SKI OR FISHIN

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic~
RIG? A drive to

Go:ice cream making, etc.

Greta, daughter of Mr. 35 abag. STEED&# ICE ods, Hi

and Mrs. William (Teen) COMPANY,: Cameron. Get Highway, Sulphur, will save

Poole underwent a tonsillec- ice at the plant. (tf) you hundreds of dollars on a

tomy at St. Patrick&# Monday —

morning.
Johns Motor. ‘You will

Trine ors inthe home of

_

FOR SALE: S-1 Clover Mots tction ofboats, Teenag rodeo contestants from

Mr. a Mrs. Clarence Schultz Honey pt. 75¢, at: $1.25, scor eseleGilers and the 4 high schools across the fore |_PR 5-5518 SERVIC Cameron

last weekend were his brother gal. $4.50, Desire Miller, fest in Service at Walker&#3
are

ast Ween tly the Bernhart Rt. 1, Box 167, Bell City, Sporting ‘Goods. Phone JA

SRG sg of Starks, and his sis- La, Phone # LY 8-2203- SPobD, Sulphur, La. (tf) ent

ter and family the Fred Mil- ————_

lers of Sawnett, Texas. YOUNG HEAVY HEN for

sale. 21¢ per poun Mont=

High School
Champions
Rodeo Slated

Ki of fishing rig with 8
p

i

new 8 g
Fig with

§

Pm. in the

GM Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat

Packages

DIESE MAR
DIESEL
POWER

TP UUs
iTH A

THOUGHT FQ THE WEEK gs hery, Country R RENT

No road is Yoo long toth Bq Roa Lake Charles,
EO

Oni

man who advanc deliber- Phone GR &#39;7-0 FURNISHE 2-bedroom holder,

ately and witHout undue —-— house for rent. 6 miles east Duboi Kaplan,

he an fo ho yh Pr FOR SALE x 50 J of Cameron. on r

all five events for

listant
fo

- Constance Beac Corner lot. 5.5964. (6/7-14) 18 of the 2
i

i

te

|

pare We for them with i051 Leroy Mason,
&a

5-58 ma he 24 cowswi compete

patience. 5-5218, Cameron. RENT A PIANO Prizes value at over $2,00

By Bruyier
=

will
b

arded contestants who|

for as little as $5 per month. turn in the four best _performan

Causewa Takes in.

$4,28 During Ma
Lake Sabine causeway took

in $4,289.6 in toll receipts during
May, it, was report today. by
County Commissi L
Coun missioner Lamar Flowers For

During the month 8,141 vehicles Occ
crossed the span, including 7,979

all jasions

passenger cars and 16 trtucks, Serving all 0.

the report showed. Cameron Parish

Rev. Lee & Famil

Given Receptio
‘The Maplewood Methodist

honored Rev. Oakley
and his family at a re-

ception following Sunday

night’s 7:00 services. The

Creole
Li 2-4465

BU:
DOMESTI —

i FIEL

ORETTA :

FLOWER

Oak Grove Corner

INDUSTRIA — COMMERCI
ANE & PROPANE ment

— MOTO FUEL CONVEa
&quot on the Home Gas Route’

Later, if you decide to buy,

ail rent may apply to pur

chase.
‘LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO:

426 Broa Sts,
Lake Charles, La.

—_——

ces in each of the events.

—_—

Amusement became the I

in 1961 acc
1962 Britannica Book of

FOR RENT-Two-bedroom
apartment. Water furnished. §

Call PR 5-5489, Cameron.
‘i (6/7-14)

THR EE BEDROO house

for rent, unfurnished. About

7 miles east of Cameron.

Phone ‘P 5-5267. (té
Serve lots of milk at

meals between meals,
i f delicious

refresh-nourishing

DELIVERED

e&lt;0f
DAILY

ALSU ON SALE

AT YOUR LOCAL

9224 largest i
i

HE 9-243
cites

industr in

.

th are
‘Year.

i

Srinmur

niiny

LEADIN DAIRY

MILK

GROCERY STORE

8th

e

HURRY! WINTER IS ON ITS way!

Remodel redecorate, rewire, renew heating

or make any permanen improvement arou

your home ..
“with full finaricing. Get going

before bad weather sets in. Take up to

three years to pay...at the lowest rates.

Bring estimates of the cost.

SE US RIGHT AWAY

oeeNO OBLIGATION!

Calcasieu

charge of the
Rev. N, ‘Abreham, pastor

of Holy Trinity Episcopal
was a special guest

‘at the meeting.

Hodge Gar

Slates Concert

In the summer a series of

twilight concerts climax the

end of a perfect day for visi-

tors and picnickers at Hodge
Gardens near Many, Lou-

the sense of

SECURITY

you get with

a BEDROOM

isiena.
&#39;

Water falls pouring into
EXTENSION

quiet, flowing streams filled

with sparkling water lilies

and-stately columns of pines

rising from lchen-covered
rocks form a cool and in-

viting retreat for family pic-
ics, Lunches may be spread

S

Cm

to romp and wade in. the

sparkling waters cascading

over rocky ledges, where In-

dians-once roameti.
‘On Saturday, ‘June 23, the

a series of these

the rose garden and will be a

“Pops” concert by the SO

piece Centenary-Shreveport
‘Summer band. The band, which

venient.

THIS MAN IS A KILLE
of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,

‘Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites, For further informa~-

tion call McKensie Pest

Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STA M KENZI

&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

Dial PR 550

WONDERFUL...

You sleep better know-

ing it&#3 there. That

alone makes a bed

room extension phone

well worth its very

small cost.. And when

you take a minute to

relax and enjoy a

friendly chat, 4 bed-

side phone is so con

There&#3 a wide choice of color—

call our business office today for yours

Business Office

traveling

‘

S2

CAMERON

TELEPHON

COMPANY

LI 2-8349

Four Sun ’n’ Fun ways fo ge awa:

Chery IT Nova Stati Wagon an

Jou, beautiful buyin days at your

Fawvor Chevrolet

service. ites O de

i *

Sic See&#&a

|

OAK GROVE BEAUTY SHOP

||

[eading dairy

oppos table.

Garl Stro lay lead

Lake Charles

on a stewarts,

sen Re Lee Pet (Formerly Creole Beauty Shop)

money ym

. .
.

7
.

+.

i

If variet is the spice of your life, see the choice selection of ;

a ae ee a
How loc be oe

variety

is

t str Chevr dealer’ One-Stop Shoppin

velope ha i the that
Seventh house on Front Ridge R

Center. One of those new Chevrolets, Chevy II&# or Corvairs ;

Rev. Lee might be able to
a Chevy

should suit you perfectly and spare your budget any strain!

— so ut n itepent.

PRISCIL and ARD ITH MIRE K We wouldn’t reqT to tell you which one to ba b yo

:

wa} ol ma! ro

ett’ Shesostii
were i

|____CPHONE

LI

2-4433__t

Chev de hae smoot Chevro Impal fuxurio

ar
iorange

= ‘up the family extremely comfortable,
i

a

and inexpensiv
t rather thinly disgui its”field; the Chevy II N

the Corvair Monza,
desire to be a sports car; and the Corvette, America’s ‘out-and-

out sports car. As you see, your Chevrolet dealer has just the:

tonic for that “let’s go traveling” look
4

in your eye. And, what’s nice about

buyin one, you won& hav to juggle

your life around to afford it, You know?

(shown top to bottom) are the Corvette, Corvatr Monza Coupe,

[Checrolet Impala Sport Sedan.

local authorized Chevrolet dealer&# Golden Sal Jubilee!

CREOLECompany
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Hackberry HD club has

election of officers
Th Hackberry Home De-

monstration Club met in the

home of Mrs. W. E. Reasoner

Sr., president, Monday. Mrs.

Jack Moore gave the club col-

lect. Mrs, Nata Hebert gave
minutes of last meeting. Each

member answér&#39;e roll.by
giving the name of her best

main dish.

Mrs. Jack Moore gave a

brief talk on Civil Defense.

‘There were 12 members pre-
sent, Mrs. Susie Swahan won

the doorprize.
Two ladies wore the

smocked hats which they

Daughter born

to Broussards-
Mr, and Mes. Alfred B.

Broussa of Lawton, Okla.

daughter Jennifer Hope, born

June 5, a Memorial Hospital
in Lawton. Little Jennifer

ighe 7 Ibs. 14 oz.

ents are Mr. ai

Mrs, McKinley Broussard of

Sweetlake and Mr.. and Mrs,

Joe Feucht of Ville Platte.

learned how to make ata

workshop here-

Officers elected for 1963

were:

President,Mrs. Dupre He~

bert, Jr.; Vice president Mrs-

Jack Mecre; Secretary, Mrs

Leroy Barbier; Treasurer, Mrs.

Floyd Little; Reporter, Mrs.

W.E. Reasoner, St.; Parlia-

mentarian, Mrs. Frank Wil-

liams.

Attend meeting

Two members of the Hack-

Club attended a Nutrition

Leader Training meeting last
week in the Home Demonstra~

tion Agent&# office in the

Cameron Court House. Mrs.

Nata Hebert and Mrs. Floy
Little attended in the absence

of Mrs, Lamar Hereford, nu-

trition leader.
The H.-D. Agent will not

attend the June meeting and

the nutrition leader will give
the demonstration on &quot;M

Planning for the Jet Age&

‘wo:

Insure by
: Phone

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm

*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty
*Life *Workman&#39; compensation

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

“Fruit Arrangements for

the Modern Hostess&q was the

program given by Mrs. Charles

Rogers atthe Gulfside Garden

Club meeting held Jun 5.

‘Mrs. Rogers made eleven

arrangements with fresh or

artificial fruit, flowers, and

vegetables. The basic rules

of texture, color, and design

Hackberry H.D. Club members model

smockedhats they learned to take at a recent

rkstop..
Fruit arrangements

seen by garden club
zl

A demonstration on &quot;
for you and your family&q was

given by Miss Patsy Granger,
HD Agent,.at the recent

meeting of the Sweet Lake

ome Demonstration Club.

She suggested met

cooking different cuts of
meat so as to improve flavor

and tenderness. She also dis-
cussed the many uses of

household furnishings and ac~

cessories to get full use of

Mrs. W.H, Johnson, pre-

siden presided. Mrs. Mer-
vin Chesson led the Club Col-

Cameron
News

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

ass

Visiting Jud Hebert as

overnight guests last Thursday
were Diane and Pat Davis,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs,

and Gloria Peron of Cameron,

The girls enjoyed a slumber

The Davis family is visit-

ting Mr. Davis&# parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Austin Davis.

Get well wishes areex~

tended to Justin Louiviere,
who met with an accident on

hisshrimp boat last week, re=

sulting in a broken foot.

‘The annual Barbecue, for

the Calcasieu Marine Nation-

al Bank emplo ‘and offi-

aturday night
at the home of t bank

ing Mr, Rogers as an honorary
member, and acknowledging
their hospitality during the

float building last January.
‘Mrs, Hadley Fontenot did

the art work on the scripted
resolution.

The club members made

plans to tour a state park dur-

in July.
‘Mrs, W.A. Shores was in

peer
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Beef demonstration

seen by Sweetlake club

lect and Mrs. C,H. Precht led

the club song.
Project leaders reporting

were: Nutrition, Mrs. Floyd
Granger; House furnishings,
Mrs. Clem Demarets;&#39;G
dening and Mbrary, Mrs. C.

W. Hebert.

A report on the State

Council Meeting which ‘was

held in Baton Ro in May
was given by Mrs. C. W, He-

bert. It was voted to hold

elections for 196 officers in

June. Pamphlets on Home

Defense were distributed.
New members enrolled

were Mrs, Caroline Agen and

Mrs, Pauline Landry. Visitors

were Mrs. Levell Cory and

Mrs. Jack Hinton.
Hostesses were Mrs. Mer-

vin Chesson and Mrs. Claude

Eagleson.

BOBCAT BADGES

GIVEN OUT AT.

CUB SCOUT MEET

Cub Scout Pack 102 had

its meeting May 31 at the

Cameron Elementary School.

Cubmaster Dr. Cecil Clark

was in charges
Mrs. Jan Dinzen&#39 Den 2

opened the meeting with the

Pledge of Allegiance to the

Hackberry
News

B MRS W.E. REASONER

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Wil-

liams and children, Patsy,

Ray and Farnky are visiting
their grandparents in Hemp-
hill, Texas.

Mr, and Mrs. W.C. Phil-

lips and children Frances Ann

and William Ed of Lake

Charles visited her mother and
sister Mrs. El Gross dnd the

Jack Moores over the week-

—_———$———$———

Flag and sang America the

Beautiful. Mrs. Ruby Kelly&#
Den 3 gave a skit on &quot;Do

on the farm. Mrs. Emile

Roux&#39;s Den 1 closed the

meeting with the Cub Scout

Good Night.
Bobcat badges were issued

to new cubs, Richard and

David Broussard Carlton

Stynon and Charles Stynon.
Ronald Doshen received a

Wolf Badge. Mark Spviey re~

ceived a Bear Badge Henry
Dinzen Jr. received a Denne?

Stripes.
en Mother, Mrs. Ruth

Theriot gave out gifts to the

dy. Wade Hebert, place,
sold 72 boxes; Phillip Billiot,
2 place, sold 40 boxes; Peter

Gerbina, 3 place, sold 31

boxes.
During the summer Mrs.

Roux and Mrs, Dinzen will

have their meeting on Mon-

day at 2 p.m.

EX
OFFICE PHONE HE 3-7400

CALL COLLECT”

Jame Prather,
a

end.
‘Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le

Roy Basbier Sunday were Mrs

and Mrs. John Lindsey of Ne=

derland, Texas. x

Mr, ‘and Mrs. Leon Toupt
and son Raymond spent th

weekend in Oakdale with

friends.
:

Juanette Barbier is at Camp
Anacoca at DeRidder. :

Linda Barbier is in Bunki¢
at F.H. A. Camp. »

Miss Lyndia Duff of Daisets

ta, Texas is visiting her sist

ter, the Lamar Herford fat

mily.
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Rea-

soner,. Sr, attended the Re

soner, family reunion @ also

celebrated his mother&# 75th

birthday June at Baytown,
Texas. There were about 1

present with five generations
represented.

industry

|

is
bout 15 per-

cent of the total silver output an-

nually for making photographi
plates

and

fiPriv ‘fores owners in the

United States pla more than

UNIFORM AND

LINEN SERVICE

Now. avaikable through
Roux&# Cleaners. Also pick-

ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

PR 5-5248 Cameron

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

|

‘rere used in her demonstra che corte Wa Hlephant
anager Jam L. Dero

ger

tion,
‘

‘ ;f.
Drone assistant

HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan _L Charles &q year books designed sereiehtmemb St
manager of th Calcasieu

REX EXTERMINATING CO ,
INC.

and published by Mrs. Hadley
Marine Bank, a Sun for: MONTHLY PEST CONTROL SERYICE

Fontenot and Mrs. W.A. °
a two weeks Study peri at

-

Shores were givento the Library to LS. U. to study Banking. He
Licens — Bond

attended these classes last Free Termite Inspection

members.
Mrs. Fontenot and Mrs.

Shores reported they had re-

cently attended 2 president&
meeting in Lake Charles,

Mrs. Fontenot reviewed

be represented
at conference

New Iberia and Mr. and Mrs.

By MRS. MARY BRAND Harold Savoy and Kathy of

‘Weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Hilaire Hebert were Mr.

amine

|

Good U sed
the club constitution.

jf Gamed, bend palgths Many librarians from Lou:
Jennings. e

resolution was presented to,
a Mr, and Mrs. Kilien

cadtangamacine som tas, Cane ew es L utfomatic Washers
Mrs, CharlesR ogers designat=gersdesignat- {Sy rarians, gustees, and

t libs hWarren Newmans)io c.cscantiehin

hav daughter

Algiers are visitors of Mr.

Mrs. K.C. Cheramie this

week,

—_——_—_—————

At A Price

To Fit Your Budget

reole Elect Co
jan Library Association&#3 81st

annual conference June 17-23

i
Mr. and Mrs. Warren New-

‘ami Beach, Fla, this NEW ORLEANS — Louisiana

man of Cameron, announce
gonstr per totaled 3,

4 ‘som Cameron
three months oyear.

the birth of & daughter, Lea’. Attend f zt tree, mont

‘Ann,
1

Lea

a Athwillbe Mes. Stanley (a:

he

iigures cont

fil 2S S eet aiighy mead dibeari an sod: Mew Ber iat verte Hew
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F. Merton, president of the
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Potatoes P Pi S BBQ Sauce

39 19¢ 89¢
( 100 Free Stamps

100 Free Stamps)

46 oz. Hi-C Orange Drink 3 for 99¢
Yellow - Devils Food ~- Lemon

i

t

this week:
La Charl Sulphur and so 45.0

|

bar from the

Y pe ARE YO SATISFIED ..
.

annum . . .
With the cutting, wrapping and

freezing of your meats for your’freezer ?

Tf not -- try us!

We are specialists in meat cutting

CALCASIEU SAYING wna we ate sveels

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION WE DO QUICK-
Calcasiev FROZEN FOODS

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

2015 Ryan St. Lake Charles HE6-7616
108 E. Napoleon St., Sutphur, La. — JA 17-5273

The Best of the Lot |

RRS Tee

= In i Duncan Hines Cake Mix 3 for $1.00

1960 Falcon OK 1957 Chevrolet Hunt’s Peaches Slic o Halves 5 for 99¢

— Oleo 2 lbs. 2D9 Simin
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Used| Chevrolet

|

|e ie ries 2a 49¢|
Sliced Bacon &gt;». $1.00

|

|

2-Good Clean Air
Cajun Rice sis. 59¢

Bologna By The Piece 35¢

pa Cars| Conditioned

||
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|

Swift&# Fryers
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sbier Sunday were Mre

s. John Lindsey of Ne~
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ete Barbier is at Camp
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NIFORM AND

NEN SERVICE
:

avaitable through
& Cleaners. Also pick-

d-delivery on laundry
leaning jn Cameron,

f & Grand Chenier.

UX&#3 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS

5-5248 Camerol

ynial
Sauce

9¢
ee Stamps)

OAK&#39;G NEWS

Oak Grove

beset by San ee

Jimm Pottroff from Baton

side, The animals have not

left the barn to go out and

feed for almos a week. Small

calves born out in the pas
tures would have a hardtime

y
Rouge visited with his father°

MOSQUITOE snd hicther, Rev. and Mes,
Pottroff this past week, + HEADIN! WEST THIS

By FRANCES MILLER Mis. MC, West and Jo

The mosquitoes in this area
seeth to be in clouds, In just
a second they completely en-

- velope a person wh steps out-

Rutherford went toBaton

Rouge Sunday to attend the

weddirig of Delores Hackett
and Danny Lew:

Mackie and Elm Ruther-

SUMMER? Several million

people will be doing that,
and the rush will be greater
because ofthe Seattle World&#3

Fair, Ifyou&# be among them,

——

PLYCR CUSHIO

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We bu the un-

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands’of miles

of &quot;H Motoring. &q

COMPARE .OUR LOW PRICE

Paris Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

ford Jr. enjoyed a visit with
Buddy Richard Sunday after-

noon on Grand Cheniér. Buddy
hasbeen in Oschner Clinic in

New Orleans for the past sev-

eral months after being in-

jured on an’ oi] rig. He will

return to New Orleans

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette

Sweeney are visiting Mrs.

Elza Miller this week and are

gathering more peas for the

deep freezer.
‘Mrs. Joe Rutherford is on

the sick list this week,
David DelLor filled the

pulpit of the Oak Grove Bap-
tist church on Sunday, while
Rev. W.J. Pottroffled the

singing for a revival in the

Canteron Baptist church.

who is now attending Louisi-

ana School of Beauty in Lake

Charles spent the weekend
with her parents Mr. and Mes.
Elie Conner.

The members from the Oak

Grove Baptist church enjoyed
a skating party Saturday at

Pelican Skate Land in Lake
Charles, Thos attending from
Cameron were Kennetl
Dale Epperson Richard Mc~

Clelland, Jaunita Mon gier,
Shelia Boudreaux and Wen-

dell LaFoss

Don&#3 let your
car be a nuisance--

bring it in and Jet areplace that ol

muffler.

CAMERON

iiss Roberta Ann Conner”

and

BAYO BROWSIN
B GRIT GRESHAM

why don&# you take the op-

tunity to sample abit of
the &quot; west zlong with the

wonders of 20th century tech-

nol logy. 4

If

your

chillun are like

mine, they&# consider 2 few

days ‘at a real live ranch one

of the highlights of their trip.
Mine did, after a stay at the

Circle $. Ranch at Cora,
Wyoming last summer, where

they rode horsebac most of,

the time,
If Montana ison your route

you might consider Paradise
Ranch just out of Lewistowr,
where Henry Shipman runs the

show and can direct you to

fine trout fishing within a

hundred yards of your cabin;
orthe Double Arrow Ranch at

Seeley Lake, just_no:
Missoula, where C,B, Rich is

the-ramrod,
Pack trips back into the

wilderness are as are part of

the summer activities of the

Double Arrow and the Circle
S. where riders from six to

sixty marvel at backcountry
that&#3 virtually unchanged

from the way it was a century
or two ago. One of the spec-

cialties of Paradise Ranch is

cruising and floating down the
Missouri River, in the sp2c

tacular badlands above giant
Fort Peck Reservoir.

All of these ranches are

working cow outfits which

take &quot; ranch&q guest in

the summer, and which out-

fit for big game hunting in the

fall. Drop acardtoC.B.,
Henry, or Bill Isaacs (who
owns the Circle S for a copy

of their brochure and rate

sheet.
These are threeI can

vouch for personally., but

there are many others, of

course, Ask Bill to send you a

copy of the Wyoming Out~

fitters Association brochure

which lists all their members,
if you like; and get a similar

listing from the Montana

Outfitters and Guides Asso-

ciation, Box 786, Billings,
ontana.

* *

Gasoline, groceries, gas,
cabins, etc

WALTER STANLEY&#39;
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
HOLLY BEACH

THE LASALLE PARISH
DEVELOPMENT BOARD is

making a move to publicize
the excellent fishing in the
Jena area, and to promote

their tourist business built
acound it. They deserve 9

bouque ‘for making an effort
in this direction, Officers of
the Board are J.F. Justiss, Sr.
Murphy A, Tannehill, and F.

H,Shiel,
ost &quot;development

boards&q around Louisiana

spend their time-- and usually
their wheels-~in futile efforts

to attract manufacturing
plants of various kinds, to

bring a &quot;pa to the city,
None, to my knowledge, have

ever really considerédtourism
a8 a payroll, when in reality
it&# the one that&#3 most avail=

able, most productive, an
easiest to pluck,

Because of this it&# doubly
gratifying to see the LaSalle

outfit stirring some ground in

this direction, for if ever an

area had something to pro-
mote along the outdoor rec~

reational line, it has. It&#
a fabulous fishing area.

* *

THE WILDLIFE FEDERA-

TION board of directors

adopted the following propo-
sal for a law setting ballistic

standards for Louisiana:
&quot;Ga quadrupeds may be

taken only with

a

rifle, shot-

.gun or bow and arrow. Deer

and bear-may be hunted and

/or shot only with a rifle of
-23 caliber orlarger using an

expanding type bullet; a

shotgua not smaller than 20

gauge firing buckshot or rifled

slugs; or a bow with a mini-

mum pull of 30 pounds and

shooting a broadhead arrow.&q

Corrugated tin roofing
210-:Ib. Asphalt Shingles.
Utility Kiln- dried Fir

1x 8Pine Shiplap.....
12x 12 White Celing Tile,

Pag 5, The Cazheron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., une 21 102

contains acomplete record of Bat
LIBRARY Olympic champions in all TERMITES

events from boxing to skiing. SWARMING?
A book for anyone interest- E ~

LETTER verymoder United

|

We&#3 Get &#39; Fast!

B MRS. MARY BRAND

Are you interested in food?

Almost everyone is. The li-

brary has a new book &quot;C
Gluttons and Gourmets&qu bj

Betty Wason. This is the first
and only book which traces

the history of cookery from
the day of primitive man up
to the present da It is a.

book that will be fun reading
ourmet and alsor

practical guide for the home

cook, who can now give
company meals the added

spice of histor as it features

over 150 extra-specialrecipes
adapted from their historical

sources for the modern kit-

chen.
Another book that deals

with a very. different phas of

history is &quot; Story of the

Olympic Games&qu by John
Kieran. This is the complete

history of the werld&#39 greatest
sporting events with a vivid

eye-witness account of the

summer, 1960, Olympics in

Rome that captures all their

drama andthe stunning back-

ground. Here you will read

about the great athletes of

today and the past. The book

It&#3 a good proposal, but

I think &quot;p should have
beenincluded in the methods

for taking squirrels and rab-

bits; and that &quot;p with a

minimum of 650 ft. lbs, of

muzzle energy should be le-

gal for deer or bear.

- $9.49 square

with painted bevel 64 sq. feet... .$7.4
3” fiberglass insulators

15x 24 batts... $53.80 per square

Truckload lots delivered in Lake Arthur

CA an CAR LUMB SAL

ed in very
States history is &quo Turn the

Tide&q edited by John W.

Gardner. This Book contains

a selection of President Ken-

nedy& speeches and writings
from election throug his first

legislative year.

Also pest control_work, All

work guaranteed

BENOIT TERMITE
& PEST CONTROL

Call Sidney Savoie
ut ofthe

|

Ty 92-4125, CreoleGet the in the way

way the Want Ad wa

EVIRUDE MOTORS 4

BOATS AND TRAILERS — MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

WARE — BOAT ACCESSORIES — FIBER U1.ASS — FISH-

ING TACKLE — LICENSES — ONE OF THE LARGEST

STOCKS OF OUTBOARD PARTS IN LOUISIANA.
GUARANTEED SERVICE

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

GET OUR PRICES AND TERMS’ BEFORE YOU BUY

THOMPS MARIN SAL
836 FRONT ST. HE 9-3521

YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

Te

happene

100

YE a
T oldest incorporated trade association in the coun-

try, the United State Brewers A§sociation was organ-
ized in 1862

. . .
the same year that

IN LOUISIANA, the intrepid Captain LeClerc Fusilier of St.

Mary Parish was captured by Federals for the second time—
and again escaped. He leaped to freedom fr army
steamer on Bayo Teche. Friends toasted th feat with foaming
glasse of beer.

For then, as now, beer was the traditional bev-

erage of moderation—light, sparkling refresh
ment that adds a touch of Southern hospitality

to any occasion. Louisianians have always en

joyed the good fellowship that goes with every
glass.

TODAY, in its centennial year, the United States

Brewers Association still works constantly to

assure maintenance of high standards of quality
and propriety wherever beer and ale are served,

T. A. THOMPSO AND LABOR... |
FACT AND FICTION

“THE FICTION...

Thompso said in his formal announcement

of his candidacy, listing as one of his platforms

“All matters concerning labor, whether legis-

with fai to

appearanc in the

lative or administrative will receive full, fair and

impartial investication prior to action. To be vigi-

lant to th ends that no punitiv or unfair legisl

tion will be passe against them To promote any

action which will be to the advantage of the work-

4”
prey

Cong

or amended.

Thomps has bee long on promise but short on performanc

THE SEVENTH DISTRICT NEEDS FULL TIME REPRESENTATION IN WASHINGTON

ELEC HUG SHEARMA T CONGRE

On July 30, 1954, the Railroad Retirement act

was voted upon, ‘providing for a lower eligibility

age and increased bas for calculating annuities up

to $350 per month,

Thompson was

July 8, 1954, the Unemploymen Compensa-
tion bill was voted upon, to revise arid extend the

THE FACTS...

May 22, 1958, a bill to raise posta workers’

salaries was considered.

Thompso was ABSENT.

ABSENT.

unemployment- program.

Thompso was

July 21, 1954, Postal Workers pay increase bill

ABSENT.

was discussed, and a roll call taken.

Thompso was

April 20, 1955, Postal Workers pay increase

ABSENT.

bill was voted upon.

Thompso was

August 18, 1958, the Labor-Management Re-

porting and Disclosure act was voted upon.

ABSENT.

Thompso was ABSENT.

Thomps has stated that he will see that
ters erning Ic

whether legislative or administrative, will receive full, fair and impartial investigation.

Yet, he is so uninterested in labor legislation that he didn’
¢

House whe these 1 importan measures were bein voted u

(HUGH SHEARMAN FO CONGRESS POLITICAL AD)

Septemb 1, 1959, Federal Employee Health

Benefits bill was voted upon.

Thompso was ABSENT

August 14, 1959, the Landrum-Griffin Labor

bill was

Septembe 18, 1961 — A bill to increase the

longevity pay for posta workers was voted upon.

Thompso was ABSENT.

“all matters concernin labor,

Thompso was ABSENT.

March 24, 1961, the Fair Labor Standards Act

was considered. .

Thompso was ABSEN for three roll call votes.

t even bother to put in an

pon, discussed

voted upon.
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NOTICES
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1. Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 2:30 P.M,

June 14, 1962, at

the Cameron Parish School

Board Office in Cameron,

Louisiana.

2. Bids shall be for furnishing

all labor and materials and

performing all work for addi-

tions and alterations to the

Audrey Memorial-South
Cameron High Schools, Cre-

ole, Louisiana.

3, All, as per plans and spe-

cifications prepare by Hack-

ett and Bailey, which plans
_and specifications proposal

forms are o file and available

for examination by prospec-
tive bidders and other inter-

ested parties, at the office of

Hackett and Bailey, Architects
-Civil Engineers, 1212

Twelfth Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may be

@higaine at the above addres
upon the payment of $50.00

said payment refundable to

General Contractors. and Lake
Charles area bidders. Addi-

tional and out-of-town copies
may be obtained upon pay-
ment of $50.00, said payment
one-half refundable.

4. All bids must b sealed
and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. No

proposal maybe withdrawn
within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of

openi and the right is re-

served to reject an andall

bi and to waive informali-
ties,

5. Bid Bond equal to not less

thin five (5%) per cent of*the
bid and made payable to the
said Cameron Parish School

Board; Cameron, Louisiana,
must @ company eachbid,
The. Bonds of th to bidders

may b held for sixty (60) day
.or until the contract is signed,
whichéver is sooner. Ferfor-
mance Bond for the construc

tion is required upon execur

tion of the contract equal to

one hundred (100%) per cent

of said Contract. Contract
shall be executed within seven

( days after acceptance of
‘ontraci

6 Official action will be

taken at the special meeting
of the Cameron Parish Schoo
Board on Thursday, the 14th
da of June, 1962.

7. The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specifications.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 7th

day of May, 1962,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

s/ Joseph Sanner, President
Run: Cameron Pilot 24, 31,7,
14,

—_——

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

Public Notice is Hereby
given that the contract for

Construction of St. Eugene
Catholic Church at East Grand

Chenier, Louisiana, Dyson
Lumber Co., Contractors

has been accepted by the

congregation of the Sacred

Heart of Jesu Roman Catno-
lic Church, Inc., Creole,
La.

Any person or persons
having claims for materials of

labor on the above contract
is hereby notified to file
claims with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish on or be-
fore July 30th, 1962.

The Congregation of the
Sacred Heart of JesusRoman
Catholic Church, Inc.

B Rev. Josep Decoteau,

Run- 14, 21, 28, July 9,
12, 19, 26,

LOOK

WE

827 Rya

«BE SHARP.
WITH FRAMES FROM UNITED OPTICAL

OO SS
‘ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR O GLASSES. HAND.
LET US DU TE YOUR PRESCRI on

|

OPTHALMOLOGIST’S PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY.ON MOS PRESCRIPTION
aT

UNIT OPTICA
teke Charle La

Next to Gulf Notional Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#39; A.M. -5:30 P.M.

NOTICE TO BIDDER

The Cameron Parish Polic
Jury will receive sealed bids

until 11:00 o&#39; a.m. at

itsregular meeting to be held

Monday, July 2, 1962 for the

following:

6 new 1962 Standardey alf ton 6-cylinder
Chevrolet Pickup ‘Trucks,

Model C1434 &quot;Fleetsid in

solid color, with all standard

plus heater, rear
bumper, spare Wheel side

carrier, 6 ply tires, and un-

dercoat.

No Federal Excis Tax to be

included in bid price.

All bids must b plainly
arked on outside of enve~

lope

-

&quot; SIX PICKUP

KS&q

June 21, 196

Camer Color New

EE J.
HARRISO!

—

By MRS.

LesterBartie, Henry Bartie.

and L.L, Bartie attended the

Sunday School Congress.of
the Southwest Missionary Bap-
tist Association June 5-8 at

Lake Charles in The Greater

St. Mary Baptist Church.

The theme was &quot;Educa
and Developing the Church

through its Sunday School and

B.T.U.&quot
Lester Bartic is superinten-

dent of the Ebenezer Baptist
church Sunday school.

WEDDING
United in marriage June 9

in a double ring ceremony

under an arch decorated with

white carnations, in the Mt.

Zion Baptist church at Guey-
dan, were Miss Shirley Wan-

der Turner and Gilbert Ray
Reed, Their parents are Mr.

and Mrs, Willie Turner of

Gueydan and JohnnicReed of

Cameron.

Given in marriage by her
father the ‘bride wore a gown

of white chantilly lace over

satin, Lace panels on the
skirt draped into a chapel
train. A veil of illusion was

held by& crown of pearls,
and she carried a bouque of

white carnations on a white
Bible. The bride&#3 only jewel-

ry was&#39; string of pearls, «

iss Loretta Turner of

Gueyda was her sister&#39 maid
of honor, .and Warren Jones
Jr. of Cameron wasbest man,

e Misses Ruth
The Misses StanRon An-
drews of Cameron, Eddie Mae
Mathews andHelena Williams

of Gueyda were bridesmaids.
They wore after five dre

They wore after five dresses
of rainbow colors, and car-

ried bouquets of pink carna-

tions with pink ribbons.
Groomsmen were Bry ant

Bartie J. of Cameron, and
Horace Maxwell and Nathan

Turner. of Gueydan.
lope -

TRUC

The Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

and to waive technicalities.

J.W. Doxey, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: June 14, 21, 28.

—$_—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 11:00 o&#39;clo a.m.,

Monday, July 2 1962 for

10,000 Cubic Yards of Reef

Shell to be delivered when

and as requested during an

18-months period following
the awarding of a contract, |

at. the following delivery
points:

Waid Ong: Ayo Landing on

‘Mermentau River, Lake

Louisiana, Bill

Mermentau River,

Chenier, Louisiana.
Ward Two: Peter Bonsall

Landing on Mermentau
River, Grand Chenier

Mrs. Ambrose Theriot

Landing on Mermentau

River; Grand Chenier
Ward Three: Davis Landing

onCalcasieu River, Cam~

eron, Louisiana
Ward Four: On bank of In-

tracoastal Canal.at Gibbs-

town Bridge
On bank of Intracoastal
Canal at Big Lake Ferry

Ward Five: On West Bank of

Ship Channel at Cameron,
Louisiana,

*

On Bank of Deep Bayou at

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana
Ward Six: On bank of Kelso

Bayou at Hackberry, Lou~

isiana

On bank oftIntracoastal
Canal at Gum Cove Ferry

Bids shall be plainly marked
onthe outside of the envelope
&quot; FOR REEF SHELL.&quot

Successful bidder will be re-

quired to furnish performance
bond in the amount of 50 per

cent of the total bid for the

faithful performance thereof,

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids.

J.W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jurys

Run: June 14, 21, 28.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

ess:

Johnny& Place, Hackberry,
La., Ward 6, in Cameron
Parish.

Rfchard Atwell
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

030 THIRD AVE

See our complete line of

children’s sportswear

starting at $1.98...

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES. LA.”

own

HEMLOCK 9-9616-

R ‘

YOUR

Siaceanlt
hoa TLE

DYSON
PR 5-5327

was held in the- fas serve
home of the bride&#39 parents.

of

The bride graduated from
C#ke, ice cream and punch The James A. HerodHigh!

—_—
=

Taman

1

O g

St
PAINT

YOUR HOME DESERVE THE

BEAUTYAND PROTECTIO O

|

M QualPate
Sherwin-Williams Paints

.

are the standard of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co

Supply Co.
CAMERON

‘memorial.
The newlyweds will reside

ed’ the Cameron Consolidated
sat Cameron.

* JAbbeville. The groom attend-

ol what is now Audrey

on

your car

on =

your house

&lt;&g on your

household

furniture

BE SUR - - INSUR

¢

TT ae nl
Fate Ns an oie rake

Sand LESLIE RICHARE

CAMERON, LA

MOLBERT&#39;S

RYERS

:
Spareribs 39¢:.

Breeze Giant Size

Purex 4. size Bottle

Lux Soap Bath Size

Frey’s Sliced

ACO
Jumb

Bologna
Frey’s Smoked

Sausage

uTU 7
COFFEE

Swift’s
Jewel Oil

$1.39Big Glass Jug

Rinso Blue*™&quot;*”
Swans Liquid 2 oz. size 65¢

Lifebuoy Soa set size
17

7%
2 for 39¢

2 for 29¢

SHARP |

H 9-2024

and

25

LaFrance

FLOUR 5 &a 8339

Austex ._.Waterm
Spaghetti

Meatballs

No. 300 Can

Grocery
PR5-5415

‘E
McCall’s

4 dozen Joo

Carnation or Pet

Milk 29&lt;|
2 Large Cans

10# Bag

rie

Rice

$1.29

2 Bags 25¢
29¢ |b.

a S
& Market

CAMERO

Star Kist

Top

4 Cans

Carrots

Peaches

Kick Do Food

RE

POTATOES
0 LBs.

Tuna
29¢ 35AA

TTS

7 oz. Can

3l¢

ar
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MOSQUITOES

are threat to paris cattle
The Cameron parish cattle

herds-decimated by Hurri-
cane Audrey, hard hit by the

losses of grazing ranges in

Huricane Carla and,weak-
ened by last winter&#39;s hard

freeze--were feeling the ef-
fects of yet another plague
this week~-~hordes of salt
marsh mosquitoes.

County Agent Hadley Fon-
tenot reported that a large
number of the calves Bein

born now were being killed
almost overnight by the

swarms of mosquitoes in what
cattlemen say is the worst

outbreak in recent years.
Mature cattle are also

feeling the effects of the in-

sects. Th cattle are bein
weakened by the loss of bloor/

and by $he herds constant

milling in a effort to fight
the mosquitoes off, leaving
them little chance to graze.

Mr. Fontenot saidthe

mosquitoes were particularly
bad on Grand Chenier, Cow

Island, Chenier Perdue and at

Johnson Bayou west of the

school. He reported that some

cattlemen were moving. her

from these areas to other sec=

tions of the parish--or even

out of the parish--to try to

get away from the insects.

‘The agent said there were

practically no protective
measures other than building

fires so that the cattle might
find some escape in the

WAYNE G. HARRIS, bi-

ologist with the Louisiana

Mosquito Control Association,
gave for

severe mosquit outbreak:

He said a small brood of

mosquitoes, which he called

a &quot;s crop& hatched out in

the marshes on April 27. This

was followed by along dry
period, during which the

marshes began to-dry up. The

high tides flooded the area,

receedingto leave large areas

of moist grounds--the ideal

situation for the breeding of

mosquitoes.
(Harris explains that mos-

quitoes do not lay their eggs
inwater, but on moist ground,

whic explains why the most

during
dry years following rains or

high tides.
Mr, Harris said&#39;t the

Mosquito. Control Associati
which has a work uit at Mc-
Neese State College, is pre
sently making a survey ofthe
areas. He said that the asso-

ciation&#39 work was only be-

ginning and that most likely
it would be several years be~
fore they could come up with

any workable solution to the

mosquito problem,

Dyson’ shrimp boat
bill is approve

Abillto exempt commer-

cial shrimpin boats propelled
by 300 hp or less gas opdiesel

motors from ad valorem taxes
hasbeen approved b the state

and will be voted
on by the people as a consti=

tutional emendment this fall.

That isthe word from State

Rep. Alvin Dyson of Cameron

who introduced the bill.

Mr, Dyson said such boats
have not been taxed up to

now, but that the tax com-

mission has been insisting that

parish assessors put the m on

the tax rolls. He saidthat this
would be a.heavy burden on

the fishermen, already hi

it by several bad years of
hing.

Another bill that Me. Dy-
‘oduced to take nutrie

Sff the outlaw list was de-~
fleated 44-37 in ‘the house
mainly because of farm op-

positio Dyso said
Hadhop this would improve
the price of nutria pelts,

,,
He said that he was pre~

féutly working on an erosion

&#3 which if it became law,
Would permit land own
ajoining the seashore to re

tain ownership of land even

after ithas been washed away
by the sea,

cron
SIXTH YEAR -- No. 34

smoke, He saidthere were not

good residual sprays which
could keep the pests off of the

cattle for any length of time.

On cattleman, D.Y. Do-

land of Grand Chenier was

reported to b selling off his

claves because of the mos-

quitoes. ‘

Horace Mhire of Grand

Chenier reported that he had
& already lost. four calves and

Vian Theriot said that he had

already lost four calves and
Vian Theriot said that in his

neighborhood he knew of at

least adozen calves killed by
the insects.

THIS WEE

pO

By Jerry Wise

THE PILOT HA a nice

letter from Mrs, Minnie J
Grunik of Fort Worth, Texas,
thanking us for extra copies
of the paper which we had

sent her containing a 3tory
onher niece and nephew, the

Harold Carters, when they
sold their Chevrolet business.

The only trouble about

Olga and Harold and he sis-

ter-in-law, Annie Paris,
Mrs. Grunik wrote, was that

they never wrote to &quot old

Aunt Minnie.&quot She said her
last trip to Cameron was in

1935.
* * *

HERE&# A reminder to lo-

cal fishermen&quot; the 1962-63

Louisiana anglin licenses are

now on sale at the Cameron

parish sheriff&#3 office. Your

1961-62 license is good until

Jun 30, after which you will
be required to have the new

license.
* * *

A NEW FACE around Dr.

is that of Thania Savoi

Thania, wh is workinghere
,

during her summer vacation,
will complete her nurse&#

training in New Orlean next

year.
** * *

THE PORT ARTHUR

this area to not

barrels they may find floating
inthe Gulf. They may be from

a boat which sunk off New

Orleans recently, and if so,

contain anexplosive material

that is very dangerous. The

best course would be to notify
the Coast Guard of any such

barrels that you see.

* *

CLERK OF COURT J Ber-

ton Daigle calls attention to

a new state act just passe by
the legislature which permit:

Louisiana serviceman sta-

tioned at bases in th state to

vote servicemen absentee

now, only Louisiana service-

men stationed outside the

state could vote such absentee

ballots. *

* x *

DO YOU HAVE a twos

gallon ice cream freezer

around your hose that doesn’t

belong to you? It& probably
Mrs, Ashburn Roux&#39 She

loaned it to someone last

year and hasn&# seen it since.

Ifyo have it, please call her
5387.

a?

way)
/ 7a

“The Old Timer is one who

WINS CALF -- Michael Youne, 12-year-old
Grand Lake 4-H club boy, poses with the dairy

heifer which he won at the dairy field day at
McNeese Tuesday. With him is Jim-Clark,
Longville dairyman,; who donated the calf as a

door prize for the festival.

MILKING CHAMP -- James Lowery of

Hackberry won the junior boys milking contest
CecilClark&#39;sclinicthesedays pt the Dairy Day Tuesday at McNeese.

e.

MILK DRINKER -- Dougla Faulk, above,
was the champion inthe junior boys milk drink-

ballots in elections. Upto ing contest at Dairy Day

»

ICE CREAM CHAMP -- Ronnie Robideaux of

can remember when a job was Grand Lake won the junior boys ice cream eat-
the first thing he went steady ing contest at Dairy
with.”

‘Day

was Rodney Guil

Thursday, June 2 1962, Cameron, La.

Four 4-Hers

winners at

dairy day
Four Cameron Parish 4-H

club members won contests

and awards at the June Dairy
Da held Tuesday at McNeese
State College.

Michael Young of Grand
Lake wa the winner of the
dairy heifer given as a doce

ize. The calf was donated

y Jim Clark, Longville
dairyman,

Dougl Faully also of
Grand La place first in

the junior milkdrinking con-

test. James Lowery of Hack-
berry was first in the juniar

ow milking, andRonnieRo-s

bide aux of Grand Lake was’

first in the junior ice cream

eating contest. ‘

Chairman ofthe dairy day
uilbeaux, Jr.,

formes ‘Cameron Parish resf
dent.

Holidays are

approved for

parish workers

Four paid holidays 2 year
for Cameron

and Thanksgiving. .

Juror C.
A. Rig of Hack-

berty offered the resolution.
H also asked that employees
b given 7 day of sick leave

a year, and the jury is inves

tigating tosee if it can do so.

Dyson Lumber

gets school job
son Lumber Co, of

Cameron submitted the low

bid of $205, 437. 14 on the

construction of a new gym for

Audrey Memorial school and

improvements at South Cam~

eron high school last Thurs-

ay.
‘Unsuccessful bidders were

Lanza Enterprises, $210 600

and Robira-Managan, $214
452. :

Work at South Cameron

includes construction of a

track, concession stand, con-
crete play area and a con-

crete front driveway.

Contestants

sought here
All girls in this area, un-

married and between the ages

of 16 and 25 are invited to

enter the annual queen& con-

test of the Tarpon Rodeo
slated for June 29 in Cam-

eron.

Girls will model casual

dresses, sports clothes or

bathing suits and will be

judged on face, figure and

personality. A number of

prizes will be given to the

winner.
Entry blanks may be se-

cured from Mrs. Azalea Lan-

dry or Mrs, AdaHebert in

Cameron.

Beach road

is rerouted
The new road planned to

Rutherford&#39; beach south of
Oak Grove was rerouted by
the police jury Monday after
one property owner declined
togive a right-of-way for the
road.

Juror said that the rerouts

ing will clear up the right-ef-
way problem and construction
can begin soon,

The road will open up a

majornewbeachfor Cameron

parish.

The long smoltering con-

goversy between Sheriff O.B.
Carter and Joe W Doxey,

Cameron parish Civil Defense

director, came to a head

Monday with the replacement
bythe police jury of Mr.

Doxey as CD director,
*

In a resolution directed to

Gov. Jimmie Davis, the po-
lice jury asked that Thomas

jonny) McCallbe named
the new parish CD director,
and that W.F.. (Frankie)
Hemy, Jr. be named chair-

man of a newly created ad-

visory council.
The jury had intended fer

4 &#39;ua

DOXEY REPLACED

as Civil Defense director
Mr. Doxey to be named as

chairman of the advisoy
group, but he refused fo ac-

cept the position declering:
“You want to oust me as di-

rector--come out and say it.&qu
.

The resolution was pre-
sented to the jury in a closed

meetin by Larry Stevenson,
Area

3

Civil Defense direc=

tor,in what was termed a so-

lution tuthe impasse thathad

been reached between Mr.

Doxey and Sheriff Carter.
e original resolution

stated that Mr. Doxey was

being &quot;pro to chair-

manship of the advisory com-

10¢ & Copy

Carla Harmon, who plans to be in Cameron for the June 29, 30-July 1
_

Deep Sea and Inland Fishing Rodeo, shows one of the top game fish which

attracts serious sport fishermen to the annual affair. It is a large sail-

fish, considered tops in fighting ability and beauty, Carla displays the

mounted game fish on a Cameron beach fronting the Gulf of Mexico.

(Art by Sam Guillory of Lake Charles)

4-H member
attend junior
forestry camp

Cameron Parish 4-H clubs

were represented by John Ro-

bichaux and Cynthia Lowery
at Junior 4-H Forestry Camp
at Chicot State Park last-week

according to Clifford Myers
associate county agent.

The camp, sponsore by
Southern Bell Telephone

Company under the direction

of the Louisiana Agricultural
Extension Service, gives 4-H

club members an opportunity
to learn more about Forest

products, their use, value,
and what they mean to soci-

e

At camp, the club mem-

bers took part in activities

such as: outdoor living, water

safety, communication, forest
safety, harvesting and mar-

keting forest products, tree

identification and fire super-
vision and detection. However

itwas not all work as they
enjoyed swimming, recrear

tion, games and visitations.
e club members were

selected onthe amount of

work they didin the following
projects; leaf collection,

wood collection, and conser=

vation of natural resources.

John Robicheaux is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Robicheaux of Sweet Lake

and Cynthia Lowery is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J
A, Lower of Hackberry.

One ordered

for induction
Robert Ellis Mudd of Cam-

eron has been ordered to re-

port for induction into the

Armed Services on July 2,

according to Mrs. Ermyne R.

Peppers, clerk, Cameron

draft bo:

John Pa Milles of Rt. 1
ake Arthur, is to report for

his physical on July 2.

FORESTRY CAMPER --

John Charles Robichaux, son”

of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ro-

bichaux of Sweetlake, repre-
sented Cameron 4-H clubs at

the state forestry camp.

Mrs. Brewer

dies Monday
Mrs, Olivia Brewer of

Cuero, Texas, died Monday
at ahome for the elderly in

Port Arthur, Texas. She was

76 andwas born in Vermilion

parish,
She {s survived by aniece,

Mes, Seville Theriot of Cam-

eron, with whom she lived for

seven months prior to death.

Funeral arrangements were

incomplete.

E J. Dronet

now attending
bankers school
E.J. Dronet, Assistant

Manager of Calcasie Ma-

rine National Bank, Cameron,
is at Louisiana State Univer-

sity for two weeks attending
the School of Banking of the

South. The course is a grad~
uate level progr covering
in detail all pahses of bank

ing and economics,
The 13thannuel session

of the school begen on Jan
10 andcontinues through Jun
23, Total enrollment this year
is 574 banker-students from

19 states and Puerto Rico.

ie banking associations of

1 Southern states sponsor the

school in cooperation with
L,S.U.

Mr. Dronet is in his Sec-

ond year of the three-year
course, Besides attending
summer sessions at the uni-

versity, extensiv home study
work and graded examinations

are require to complete the

course successfully. The

school will graduate 177

members of the Clas of 1962

at ceremonies Friday even-

ing, June 22, Chancellor J.B.
Williams of the University of

Mississippi will be the com-

mencement speaker.
Since the School of Bank-

ing was establsthed in 1950
it has awarded certificates to

more than 1,100 bankers

throughout the nation, Sub-

jeets covered during the

course include banking law,
commercial bank credit, in-

vestments, agricultural eco-

nomics, bank management
and operations, foreign trade,
real estate financing, business

conditions, public relations,
trust department procedures

andspecia problems of small
banks,

—-

First American college to

win

mittee, which was to have
final authority over the parish

CD director and his staff. But

Mr, Doxey said he did not

consider it a promotion, but

an ouster.

C.A. Riggs, Hackberry
police juror; offered the re-

solution fotadoption at the

open session of the jury. It

was seconded by Roland J.
Trosclair of Cameron, Also

voting&#3 for it were Horace
Mhire of Grand Chenier and

Archie Berwitk of Johnson
Bayou, :

Vian Theriot of Little

Chenier abstained from vot-

ing, and Eraste Hebert of

Sweetlake, as president, did

not vote.

Juror Riggstold Mr, Doxey
that the jury was not trying to

oust him; that the body had

every respect for the job that
Mr. Doxey had done in the

past. But he said the people
of the parish were looking to

the jury to settle the dispute
that had arisen an that they
were doing this.

* * *

THE R§SOLUTION also

designated &quot; &quot;&#
Murphy, chief deputy of the
sheriff&# department, as head

of the Civil Defense police.
Up to now, Sheriff Carter has

held that position.
In a heated personal ex =

change between himself and

Mr. Doxey; ‘the Sheriff called

attention to the above action

stating: &quot making some

concessions too,&quot Furious
words were exchanged be-

itween the two men, before

‘Juror Riggs, acting as tem-

porary chairman, called the

meeting to order.
When Mr. Doxey refused

to accept the advisory chair-

mpanship, it was suggeste that

Juror Trosclair accept the po-
tition, but he too declined,
and then the name of Frankie
Henry was offered and accept-
ed,

(Me. Henry recent re-

signed as coordinator of the

Civil Defense organization
after the CD controversy
arose.

Others named to the ad-

Iviscry grou b the jury. were:

oland.Trosclair, Horace

IMhire, Vian Theriot, Hadley
\Fontenot, Ulrich Hackett, O,
I Carter. A.H. Crain, Va-

in Theriot, Mervin Taylor
and Walter Stanl

The resolution asked thet

‘Me. MaCall& salar be
$300 per month. Mr. McCall,
who is also a teacher at South
Cameron highschool, was ap-

ointed assistant CD director

y Mr. Doxey only recently,

Presumably none of

appointments will be effec-

tive until made b the Gov-

ernor, but it is believed that

the governor will follow the

wishes of the jury.
he controversy between

the sheriff and the CD direc~

tor bega last fall following
Hurricane Carla, After-the

storm threat had diminished,
disagreement arose between

he two men as to who had

the authority to say when resi~
dents could return t their

ome:
.

The controversy between
the sheriff and the C direc-

Mr. Doxey, who has

reached the mandatory retire-
ment age of 70 is scheduled

toretire as secretary of the

police jury in July after 44

years in that position. He had

intended, however, to con-

tinue as Civil Defense Direc-
‘tor. The jury&#3 action has

changed that now.

Officers

elected by
local K.C.
Whitney Baccigalopi was

reelect@d to a secondterm as

Grand Knight of Cameron
Council 3014, Knights of
Columbus, last Thursday

night at the KC home in

Creole.
‘Others elected were Ro-

land Primeaux, Depu Grand

Knight; Wilman Saltzman,
Warden; T. P. (Blanc) Bonsall,
chancellor Mark Richard,
advocate; Kenneth Montie,
inside guard Gordon Nunez,
outside guard ard James L.

Knight of the Month for his

efforts on the barbecue pit at

the KC hall and his assistance

at all council activities.
Clifford Conner, chairman

of the youth program, report-
ed that 30 boys will go to

Camp Maryhill near Alexan-

dria the week beginning Jun
24. Application for girls camp
should be made to the chzir-

man before July 1.

Oak Grove Beauty
Shop is now open

The Oak Grove Beaut
Shop, operated by Priscilla
and Ardith Mire, is now open
im the Garter home just west

of the Oak Grove corner. For-

merly known as the Pat&#

Beauty Shop, it was located
in Creole.
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“Two reasons why husha Ce gradua studies.

leave home are (1) wives who“ &qu administrati reorg propos and 1,02 were cast

Cyrus Guidr 6
veave ek but don’t and (2) tion, necessitate b th fray

Sweetlake, Dies

|

wives who can’t cook but do.” of t colle 3s PP

i
i State

“ohn L. Teets, Richwood P34 Chusie

Cyrus Guidry, 64, resident of

sweetlake, died at 10:45 a. m

said.

(West Va.) Nicholas Repub- niza will become

‘Tuesda in a local hospital

‘The reorgal

ican.

Mr. Guidry har lived jn the

teffective Sept:

Sweetlake area most of his life

He was a tughoat captain and hac

heen employe by the Sabine Tow

ing Co. for 17 years. He was 8

member of the Baptist Church.

His body is atthe Hixson
Funeral Home. Services will be

held at p.m. Wednesday in the

North Chape of the funeral home.

Burial will be in. Orange Grove

Cemetery. ee

He is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Stella Guidry of Sweetlake;

four sons, Cyrus Guidry Jr, o
the U. S Marine Corps in Cali-

fornia, Connie Mack Guidry. of
James

of the U..S. Army in

ny avsi Bobby Gene Guidry

°

b
“rh valuatio vote against th

ard of Education propositio was $3,539,915 and th
Valuation vote for it was §2,796,
4u

HIGH

RADES.

EASY TERMS

FAST

|

DELIVERY

LOW
DOW PAYMENT

[

CHEVROLE

To Guidry, both of Sweet-

CHEV II MODEL

ja his mother, Mrs. Alice

Guidry of Lake’ Charles;

|

two .

prothers, Bill Guidry of Lake &

Charles, and Fr Guidry of Pr
idence, R. I., and six sisters, Mrs.

Raym Hotfpauir, Mrs. Carl
CORVAIR

Newhouse, Mrs, Gu Stitzlein, Mrs.

Dick Murphy, and Mrs. Vernon

‘Adams and Mrs. Ruth Scott, all of

Lake Charles.

RE CROS MEET

SCHEDULED JUN 28

THE SIGNS ALL POINT T IT!

SELLING SPREE!
WE&#3 OUT TO BREAK ALL SALES RECORDS THIS MONTH!

STOP IN TODAY FOR A FUN‘N’SUN DAYS BARGAIN!

GO CHEVROLET — AMERICA’S SALES LEADER!

LI 2-8340.

BEST BUYS YET DURING OUR BI

Fawvor Chevrolet Compan
aigCreole& amusing to read about

rare coins. Aren&#39 they all?”

d
«» expansion of United Gas syste

spurs growth of the Gulf Sout

in this area we call

Milli go into the
invests $75,000,000 in a single yez

f

ga service to additional customers. Dependable
happen.” It costs big money, but it helps to

Thomp An Th Vetera
FACT AND FICTION

FICTION...

In his platform Congressmar T. A.

Thompso pledge himself “to work for

my fellow veterans and veterans of all

wars or conflicts,*in orde that they may

receive fair treatment and services for

themselves and their dependents.

THE FACTS...

On July 21, 1954, the Veterans Educat and

Training bill, to extend the time limits of the Korean

G bill of rights was voted upon.

Thompso was ABSENT.

O July 21, 1954, the Veterans Compensation and

Pension act, to provid for five per cent increase in

and t
i

for

the compensati pa to widows, was voted upon.

Thompso was ABSENT.

On March 10 1955, a bill to raise the pay of mem-

bers of the armed services, and to adopt other fringe

benefit was voted upon:

Thomps was ABSENT:

On June 27, 1956, the Veterans Pensio bill to in-

crease rates and liberalize the basis of payments was

voted upon.

Thompso was ABSENT.

O July 12, 1956, the Service-Connected Pension

rates bill was voted upon.

Thompso was ABSENT.

On May 2, 1960, a bill to increase federal aid to

state homes “or disabled veterans was voted upon.

Thomps was ABSENT.

Congress Thomps has expresse himself as bein de-
termined “to work for my fellow veterans, and veterans of

all wars and conflicts, in order that the may receive fair

treatment and services for themselves and their dependents
In spit of these bol words Thomp cared s little about

veterans and their treatment that he was absent from con-

gress on the occasion of these six importan votes.

W should note, however that Congressm Thompson WAS

prese on Februar 16 1955 when a bill was vot
upon to

increase the pay of members of congress.

And fo that measure, Congressma Thompso voted a re-

sounding “YES”.

Yo Nee FU TI Representa i Washing

Elect Hug Shearma
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(HUGH SHEARMAN FOR CONGRESS POLITICAL Au?
ice d
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i
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LEGAL
____NOTICES

|

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will receive sealed bids’
until 11:00 o&#39;cloc a.m. at

itsregular meeting to be held
Monday, July 2, 1962 for the

following:

Six (6) new 1962 Standard
one-half ton 6=cylinder

Chevrolet Pickup Trucks,
Model C1434 &quot;Fleetsi in
solid color, with all standard
equipment, plus heater, rear

bumper, spare wheel side

carrier, 6 ply tires, and un-

dercoat. *

No Federal Excise Tax to be

included in bid price.

All bids must be plainly
marked on outside.,of enve-

lope - &quo SIX PICKUP
TRUCKS&quo

The Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

and to waive technicalities.

J.W. Doxey, Secretary

“Cameron Parish Police jury

Run: June 14,21, 28.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bid:

until 11:00 o&#39;clo a.m.,

Monday, July 2 1962 for

10,000 Cubic Yards of Reef

Shell to be delivered when

and as‘requested during an

18-months period following
the awarding of a contract,

at the following delivery

points:

Ward One: Ayo Landing on

Mermentau River, Lake

Arthur, Lowisiana, Bill

Mire Landing on Mermen-

tau River, Lowry, Louisi

ana, Doxey Landing on

1227 Ryan

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ee B HE’ 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

APPLIAN
Tappan Gas Ranges, NAN and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
Lake Charles

Mermentau River, Grand’

Chenier, Louisiana.
Ward Two: Peter Bonsall

Landing on Mermentau

Grand Chenier

Landing on Mermentau
River, Grand Chenier

Ward Thrée: Davis Landing
onCalcasieu River, Cam-

eron, Louisiana
Ward Four: On bank of In-

tracoastal Canal at Gibbs-

town Bridge
On bank of Intracoastal
Canal at Big Lake Ferry

erage?

tection?

High?

lecting ?

Yt
Sse

DEAR FRIENDS:

anothe

‘make you

ron, Calcasi

if you are not satisfied with the answers,

drop by and iet us discuss your insurance

with you. &

Roney aes

i fo Cl tol ae

:

THE THIRD CIRCUIT C

and SERVES TH Foul
Yon Caless ic ‘Catahoula, Concordia, Evangeline,

OWING TWENTY-ON!

Lafayette, LaSalle, Natchito

1 Do You Have Complete Insurance Cov-

2 Does Your Insurance Offer Enough Pro-

3 Are Your Insurance Premiums Too

4 Would You Have Any Trouble In Col-

INSURANCEAGENCY
A aos CE

TE RICHARE

the TATE Family

Sincerely,

Ward Five: On West Bank of

Ship Channel at Cameron,
Louisiana,

On Bank of Deep Bayou at

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana
Ward Six: On bank of Kelso

Bayou at Hackberry, Lou-

isiana

On bank of Intracoastal
Canal at Gum Cove Ferry

Bids shall be plainly marked

,

onthe outside of the envelope
“BID FOR REEF SHELL,&q

Successful bidder will be re-

quired to furnish performance
Bond in the amount of SO per

Cent of the total bid for the

faithful performance thereof.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids.

J.W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: June 14, 21, 28.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that

the assessment listing have

been reviewed and values
have been fixed on all pro-

perty in the Parish of CAM-

ERON.by..£h.¢..Louisian:
‘ L.by..

Commission. The values thus

fixed will be open for public
inspection for a period of

twenty days, from June 22,
1962 toJuly 13, 1962; Any
person desiring to know what

value has been placed o his

property by the Louisiana Tax

Commission is hereby notified

CLAIRE, MIKE, GEORGE, ALBERT, CHARLES, EMMA, AL

Please accept the sincere thanks of my family and myself for your

kindness and the honor you have done me b re-nominating mte to serve

+ term as Judge At Large of the Court of Appeal, Third Circuit.

I will do my best to deserve your present and past confidence, and to

as fair and efficient a judge as is possible within my abilities.

ALBERT TATE, JR.

Presiding Judge, Court of Appeal
Third Circuit

OURT OF APPEAL IS DOMICILED AT LAKE CHARLES

y

E PARISHES IN SOUTH, SOUTH-

UISIANA: Acadia, Allen, Avoyelles, Beauregard, Came-

a,

rant, Iberia, Jefferson Davis,
ches, Rapides, Sabine, St. Martin, St. Landry, Vermilion

Sweetlake folks hear
talk by farm editor
Among those from

Lake to attend the mee
sponsore by the Calcasiea
Farm Bureau and the Calca-
sieu Cattlemen&#39;s Association
at LaGrange Senior High
School auditorium last Sun-
lay afternoon were: Mr, and

Mrs, Tumpy Hebert, Walter
and Edmund Helms, Georg
Viedt, RO. Hackett and
son Charles, a nephew Sonn
Hackett, Donald Todd, Mr.
and Mrs. Mervyn Taylor and
family and Mrs. Tom Taylor.

Special speaker was the
well known farm editor, Tom
Anderson who was introduced

by H.G. Chalkley to an au-

dience of about 600,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

Public Notice is Hereby
given that th contract for

construction of St. Eugene

Cath Chi at East Grand
henier, Louisiana, son

Lumber Co., Contra
has been accepted by the

congregation of the Sacred
Heart of Jesu Roman Catho-
lic Church, Inc., Creole,
La.

Any. person o persons
having claims for materials or

labor on the above contract

is. hereby notified to file
claims with the Clerk of Court

‘ameron Parish on or be=
fore July 30th, 1962,

The Congregation of the

c

B Rev. Joseph Decoteau,
M.S.
Run-June 14, 21, 28, July 5,
12, 19, 26,

to call at the Assessor&# Cffice
and examine his assessment,

Any taxpayer who desires has

aright to protest the value
fixed by the Commission at a

meeting of the Police Jur to

b called for that purpose.

Leslie R. Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish

Ru June 22, 29, July 6, 13,

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial Distirct

‘ourt, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Gulf

Crews, Inc. Vs. No. 2960

T.L. Alexander

B virtue of a writ of Sei-

zure and Sale issued and to me

on to the last and

highest bidder with the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday
July 11th, 1962, between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

1958 Buick 4 door sedan

Motor No, 4£8010085

seized under said writ.

‘Terms cash on da of sale

.B. Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La., June 18, 1962,

A. Miller, J
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised June 21 1962.

To illustrate Federal aid,
herelatedastory of the hunt-

er andhisdog who after being
lost in the forest for several

days, in desperation snipped
off the dog& tail, boiled it,
ate the meat aroundthe bone,
then gave thebone to the dog
which in turnlicked his mas=

ters hand in gratitude.
‘A summary of his talk—

“We&#39; in a war for survival,
the greatest threat to America

isnot fallout but sell-out, and

the one hope for America is

for its citizens to become in-

formed and have the courage

to throw off their chains and

be willing to stand up and be

counted for God and Country.”

Your f
SAFETY

By NORMAN LEDGIN

One thing that irks me is

how a good old fashioned

thundershower willsometimes

make us forget our good driv-

ing judgment.
mean this business of

following the other fellow in

rain as closely as we might
when th road is dry.

Then when he james on

his brakes, and we jam on

ours, We&#3 surprised to dis-

cover we&#39; messed up the

rear end of his car, not to

mention the front end of ours.

herule about leaving one

car length in front of us for

every 10 miles of speed is in-

tended for dry weather only.
‘The space we leave when the

roads are wet should be more

‘than double.
Brakes and tires’simply lose

a great deal of their grip-
ping power when there&#3 water

on: the pavement. We&#39 got
to allow for that by checking
our speed and holding back

behind the fellow ahead.

This summer there &#3 be

many surprise showers sneak-

ingup onus. Don&# let a rear

end collision sneakup on you.
Hold back, and youwon& be

climbing out of your car to

look at the damage and may-
be sayingsheepishly & guess
I skidded.&quo

For information write Cal-

casieu Are a Safety Council,
Rm, 8 Court House, Lake

Charles, La.

Don&#39; let your
car be a nuisance--

‘pring it in and let us

replace that ol

Service Garage|
PR 5-5328

it

Co

of &quot; Motoring &

ATLAS.
PLYCRO CUSHIONAI

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un—

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Ess Distributo

— war an —

FOR SALE--25 x lot,
Constance Beach. Corner lot.

$400. Call Leroy Mason, PR

5-5218, Cameron. (eo

WANT A SKI OR FISHING
RIG? A drive to’ Walker&#39;s

Sportin Goods, Hackberry
Highway, Sulphur, will save

you hundreds of dollars on a

new ski or fishing rig with
Johnson Motor. You will find
a complete selection of boats, +

motors and trailers and the
best in Service at Walker&#3
Sporting Goods, Phone JA

|

73222, Sulphur, La, (tf)

“NO DOWN PAYMENT--
JUST TAKE UP MONTHLY
NOTES @ $37.62 PER

MONTH--1959 Chevrolet 1/2
to Pickup equipped with Ra-
dio, Heater, Heavy-duty
Mud-griptires on rear wheels.

Ne paint job, low mileage.
Call: Li 2-8190,

FOR SALE: 8-foot Hydro-
plane boat. 18 h.p. motor

capacity. Phone LY 8-2203,
Sweetlake.

THREE BEDROOM house
for sale, 18 x 24. Between

Cameron and Creole. Con-

tact Mrs, Andrew Bourriague.
(6/21-28p)

FOR RENT

RENT A PIANO

for as little as $5 per month,
Later, if you decide to buy,
all rent may apply to pur~
chase.
LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO.

426 Broad St., HE 9-2435

Lake Charles, La.

* BAG ICE. Ideal for pic-

nies, ice cream making, ctc.

35¢ abag. STEED&#39; ICE

COMPANY,: Cameron. Get

ice at the plant. (en

————

FOR SALE: S-1 Clover
YOUNG HEAVY HEN for

Mi

Honey pt, 75¢, qt. $1.25,
sale. 21¢ per pound. Mont-

1

gomery Hatchery, Country gal. $4.50, Desire Miller,
Club Road, Lake Charles, Rt. 1, Box 167, Bell City,

Phone GR 7-0094. La. Phone # LY 8-2203.

Jame Prather,
anager

REX EXTERMINATING CO., INC.

MONTHLY PEST CONTROL SERYICE

Licensed —
Bonded

Free Termite Inspection

LOOK SHARP

-BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICA

OO SO
| ALWAYS HAVE AN 2XTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION.

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTION

UNIT

C=)

OPTI
827 Rya

——

Lake Charle La. H 9-2024

Nex to Gulf Netlonal Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#39; A.M, 5:3 P.M.

OFFICE PHONE HE 3-7400

CALL COLLECT

waz

READY NOW =~

eri

WRITE

4302 E.-U.S. 90

LAKE CHARLES

CYT

was

+ Mpveral lo cost payment plans to sult your ‘neods.

READY NOW «” ™

“NO ~

New 4-color literature showing

‘The Jonesboro thres- home

Write or Ca Colle
.....:

mplotion of the interior of y

floor plans.

fe $1Q Down
Built On Your Property.

Many Models From $186

‘moterials in their bemes shipment tera are assured of Detown wupply yard every sing Hem mest meet with exacting slenderds

one of many models to choos trom.

Gl An Ma Tod |

own my own lot

{

and Vernon.



Several Sweetlake folks

are ill or hospitalized
pital Friday afternoon for

major suxgery whi was per-
formed Satur morning.

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Tnursday, June 21,

CREOLE NEWS

Cattlemen moving
cattle northward

Elizabeth Gary, danghter
of Mc. and Mrs, Ferdinand

Gary underwent major surgery
at Memorial last week. She

i present at home-where
e is recuperating and hetmnoth reports she is doing

exceptionally well.
Christine Schultz daughter

of Mc, and Mrs, Clarence
Schultz was rushed to a Lake

Charles Hospital last week

where she underwent an ap-
pendectomy. She is reported

doing as well as can be ex-

pected, It was an acute case.

Mrs.. Wasey Granger was

admitted to Memorial Hos-

HALF SIZE
TO WEAR

WITHOUT
A CARE

nda Bellon of

Wels daug of M
and

Mrs. R.O. Hackett is due to

undergo major surgery at the

Welsh Hospital this week,

‘Mrs, Antho Broussard is

being ‘hospitalized this week

at Memorial for aseries of test

and X-rays and probably sur-

gery. Due tothe fact that
she has already undergone
three operations, the ladies of

the Sweet Lake Home Demon-

stration Club gave her 2 sur-

prise shower of lovely gifts
such as could be used during
her stay at the hospital. Her

mother, Mrs. Lazime LeBouef,
said, it meant a lot to Mrs.

Broussard to be remembered
in such a fine way and felt
elated.

Du partly tothe poor con~
dition ofsummerran in the

varea, but in the most paxt to
the heavy infestation of mos=

quit Cattlemen in and a=

Cteolehave been mov-ingthei to leased graz-
ingland nort of Lake Charles
in the Vicinity east and west
of Highway 171 where, as one

ofthese cattle owners reports,
+ there is plenty of grass, a good

supply of fresh water, and
mary an insect, One area

cattleman who recently
mov hid larg herd to this

‘Cattle Utopia states that his
cattle have picked up and ime

d 100% since being

Mrs. Alma Rome, who re-

centl completed her beauti=

Pleasure Craft purchased &quot; Beauty
shop which wa locat here

inhis hometown of East Dou-

glas, Mass. and will be away
about two more weeks,

Spending a few days last

week with the Roland Prim-

eaux family was Mrs, Prim-

eaux&# mother, Mrs. Frank

Savant, of Lutcher.
The Yenest Millers’ atten-

ded the funeral of Mrs, Mile

Jers brother~in-law, Mr, Dou-

glas Hargrove, who died Last

Friday morning at his home in

Kaplan,
‘Oursincere congratulations

and best wishes to Margaret
LaBove and Johnnie Boudoin
who were mairied at aNuptial
Mass in Sacred Heart Church
here this past Saturday morn-

ing.
Get well wishes argexten=

ded to Mrs, Milford’Conner
whounderwent surgery last.

week at St, Patrick&# Hospi-
tal in Lake Charles, Also, we

300 different card games can be

pla with the regular S2-card
le

Burns at Service

Dock in Cameron
-.& 3 foot

pleasur boat,
Drummond

-

Jr.

was destroye by fire at the dies
marine servic dock in Cameron

last night
A man comin into

reporte it to deput Norman L tian of Roystan, Ga.
Bove at 1:30 am. Mr. Lacalled the Cameron volun
firemen but by the time the fr

men. arrived th fire was out of
control.

i No one was on the boat at the
time of the fire.

Min Me Haye (“woman may be Physiweaker than man, butgh c

412 IRIS STREET pict oe on a fruit jar o .

di
ig! j can’t get it off.”—

‘Beautint Ciohes for Wena” {J Dennis Losness, Cornell
(Wis.) Courier.

ARE YO SATISFIED
.. .

. .
With the cutting, wrapping and

freezing of your meats for your freezer?
Tf not -- try us!

We are specialists in meat cutting
and wrapping and

WE DO QUICK-FREEZE.

Calcasieu FROZEN FOOD p
; 2015 Ryan St. Lake Charles H 6-7616

HACKBERRY NEWS

By MRS. WiE. REASONER

Representatives of
the Hackberry High School
Chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America who a

tended the leadership con-

ference June 11-15 at th
State Youth Center were Lud-
wika Waldron, Pam Riggs,
Veronica Portie, Renee Bec-

nel, and Linda Barbier. Thwit a chapter mother,
R.R ‘Becnel, were among 2

memb advisors, andm mothers in attendance at

center, located seven

miles from Bunl
le there, the received

training for the most effective

eee of their jobs as

shapte offi.

BIBLE SCHOOL
The Baptist Church Vaca+

tion Bible School is now in

| progress. There were 50 en-

rolled Monday. Teachers are:

Nursery Mrs. Lottie Reasoner
and Mrs. Eloise Sanders; Be~

ginnets, Me Janell Reasoner
and Mrs. Bo Kershaw; Pri-

mary, Mrs, Mar Becn and

Mi Renee Becnel; Juniors,
Betty Nunez, Mr Mar-in ‘Cabell Mrs. Margaret

Shove.

Secretary is Mrs, Elma
Marie Moore and Principal is

Mrs. W.E. Reasoner, Sr.
Pianist and assistant principal

is Rev. Joe Sullivan,
Refreshment chairman is

Mrs, Birdie May Stoddard,
andher helper is Mrs, Pauline

STAMP OUT
SORE FEET!

‘umm,

Mrs. Bl anche Bourg ané

grand children Albert and

AbigalHebert visited in Ope-
leusis for a few days.

s. Tommie Goodrich
and Mrs, Lottie Reasoner and

Install

Step

ENGAGED.-- Mr.and Mrs. Adolph Swire of

Grand Lake announce the engagement of their

Cameron to Gaughter, Barbara, to Billy Joe Christian, son

dock his boa noticed the fire and of Mrs, Ruby Christian and the late Mr. Chris-

FHA girls attend stage

leadership conference

*sonRobert Wayne visited Mrs.
odrich&#39; family in Hodge

last Thursday.
Mrs. Tommie Goodrich

and Mrs, Agusta Goodrich

went toHodge Monday as Mrs.

Tommie Vines Goodrich

mpthier was operated on.

Northeastern

in Creole near Man&#39 Cafe.
Mrs, Rome ha the building
moved near the home of her
father, Mr. Gabbie Richard,
where she plans to open her

own beatit sho in the near
future. The new sho will be

know as &quot;Mid Beauty
Shop&

Sgt.F.C, Roland U, &quot;
ko& Primeauxleft last Thurs=

day for two-weeks of active
training at Fort Polk
Leesville,

nese

Rev. Joseph Decoteau,
pastorof Sacred Heart Catho~
lic Church in Creole, is on

vacation, visiting his parents

‘ish well to Mrs, Dallas,Do-

LORETTA’S

FLOWERS
Flowers For

All Occasions
Serving all o:

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

See our complete line of
children’s sportswear

starti at $1.98...

FAS H

EAST TOWN. SHOPPING CENTER

939 THIRD AVY, LAKE CHARLES. LA, HEMLocK 3-9414.

ade e

. ‘

1962

for sale at retail level shall be

clearly and legibly marked,
stampe or.printed with the name

and address of the pers or

Brh ‘institutio who, last
ed eandled or con-itton th

©

eggs and - or brand

Are S For

Eg Dealers
name. eesaid containers shall

grad and size ofalso show the

a ee ee wei class of the exes con

itentif as to gr ant

‘and size,
tained therein.”

announced Dave com. The regulatio requiring

*

the

missioner of the ‘Louis De. markin of proper grade and

partmerft of Agriculture, Dairy weigh classification also applies
a Poultr Division. co the advertising of eggs by news-

In complianc with the Louisi-
paner, radio, televi or an

ana Egg Grating and Mark O taaila y a

regulation (Section 11 C-1.) “all
W MN gulaeet Peet cae

alfe
att eel te lanes ts: regula:
istrict’ inspector of the Dairy

and Poultry division, is now in

Lake Charles, He has already

Regulatio

ee

mingue wh is now back home

recuperating from an oper
ation which she underwent at

St. Patrick&#3 recently,
begu his round of the retail egg
dealers. Joubert said he hop

to finish b the en of June, but
has ha to call in other area in-

spectors to help

It is estimated th more than

With Your New

Personalized

Permanent

Our soft, natural-

looking cold wave per-

manents are custom-

styled for your beauty
“type”... and their

lovel waves last!

‘Permanents
. . Rinse 4

\Hair Sets. . Manicures, Etc.

BRENDA&#3 BEAUTY SALON
Beach Rd, PR 5-5312 Cameron

Brenda and Ella Mae Conner, Operatofs
Open 8 to p»m., Monday Through Saturday

Se

Enrollment Is Record
MONROE — With 1,51 students

registered, Northeast Louisiana

Sl Colle has set an all-
time, ni enrollment for a sum-

me session, the
1
elstr & office

port Tuesday

bs my
fe! 4

HE-6-6430
THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites For further informa~

Charles.

STAN M KE
&quot;YOU BUG MAN&qu

Saving
EXTENSION

STRAN

B Bi

DEBT

Call our business

5

offic tad Let us show you
how a low cost—high convenience extension
telephone lets you_reach nate of run to
answer the pho Saves steps .. .

saves time

.
Saves temper!

You&# find our service

WNCAMERO

||

F
TELEPHONE

COMPANY
Business Office

7 Z BrancheDial PR 550
Sulphur Vinton, Welsh

Borrow enough cash from us to pay
off all of your debts — our rates are low

and terms are tailored to fit your budget.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

inches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, vaxaale, Oberlin,
DeQ

nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd.. South City.

fast, friendly.

incy, Elton, lowa, Jen-

WOWE
— isn& it 7

Tomorrow Because Of

Member-Owned Electric

Cooperative

If not for electric co-ops furnishing
low cost power to Louisiana dairies there

wouldn’t even be enough grade A milk
for us wearers of three-cornered pants.

And our state’s multi-million dollar

dairy industry is only one product of the

revolution in better living brought about

by member-owned electric co-ops, Ju

And More Productive Citizen -

FOR BETTE HEA
-

directly, has touched all our lives — city
folks, as well as farm folks. Why, this
year alone, it has been estimated that
Louisiana co-op members will spend over

$50 million just for appliances! This
means more jobs, more money for all,
Contrary to what you may hear, elec-

tric co-ops ar ‘no federa agencies. They

sin of the d
rur sent,

im morte home life, improved: vagric
methods — only to name a-few.

Rural electrification, directly or in-

Jeffersoin- Electric Coop., Inc.

are
- owned and

Me by your rural friends and
neighbors who decided to give themsel-
ves the advantag their city cousins
have enjoyed for years.

»
Inc.Electric Coo i

HOLLY BI
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Fogging
used on

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The worst mosquito out-

breakin several years brought
man&#3 primitive instinct of

self-preservation to the sur-

face last week.

Tan Constance anda group
of men rigged up a fogging

machine on a truck and

smoked the varmin up and

down the streets. Other rési-
dents took up arms with hand

pumps of DD cotton dust. By
the end of the week it was

once more bearable toventure
outdoors.

‘On Johnson Bayou the at~

‘machine
skeeters

tack-of mosquitoes seem to

be holding on and cattlemen

diligently keep huge bonfires

going and movecattle around.

Sam losses of both calves and

cows have bee noticed.

SHRIMP CATCHES

The first significant shrimp
catches of the season occured

over the weekend, The shrimp
are just below medium size.

It gave fishermen some en-

courgement that they might
grow in size and quantity.

A Ford pickup truck bound

for the beach and laden with

Insure by
Phone

HE 3-6173

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm
*Marine *Public Liability

*Hospitalization *Casualty
*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

‘EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
1723 Ryan

NO NEED TO

SAVING To EARN

THE TOP YIELD

‘Hung earnings are paid

gay in your account,

earnings period

and compound semi-ane

nually on June 30th and December Sist.

‘Our generous current rate of return is pai on all

ings. whether

the last month of the earnings perio or for the entire

‘Start your nioney working for you now.

4 =...

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

oa

108 E, Napoleon St., Sulphur, La. — JA 17-527

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

Lake Charles

L. Charles

di 174

invested for only

children turned over Saturday
afternoon on the washed out

section of the Johnson Bayou
road.

‘

‘The truck flipped over and

landed on the cab with four

wheels up when it hit the

rough, loose shelled road.

There were no infuries and

identies of the visitors were

not known.
‘A group of late teen boys

got a stern admonition Sun-

day when they concocted and

exploded two homemade

bombs with gun powder.
People were startled out of

their wits from the explosions.
Deputy~sheriff Tan Constance

quickly traced the source and

squelched the happy bornba-

dier group.

FUNNELS SIGHTED
Three funnels were sighted

last weekin the area, and one

gave residents anxiety for a

while. It touched down north

of Mud Lake churning up grass
and mud. Motoris on the

road gave the turbulent mass

full right of way and waited

until the wind subsided before

day& Sunday and were honored

with family dinners and gifts.
Despite foul smelling and

varmin infested seaweed a

large crowd turned out on the

beach for the weekend.

Coffeeweeds
coming out

Rattlebox, &quot;Coffeewee
are appearing in large num=

bers since the rains, As a re~

sult of hurricane Carla, many
seed were washed and scat-

tered throughout a large num=

ber of the marsh ranges in

the parish. It may also bé

noted that. many Rattlebox

that were thought killed by
the storm and freeze, are

budding out.

UNIFORM AND

LINEN SERVICE

Now available through
Roux&# Cleaners, Also pick~

up and delivery on laundry
€ dry cleaning in Cameron,
Creole & Grand Chenier.

‘ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS

PR 5-5248 Cameron

John D. Nunez

in medical

field maneuver

‘Army PFC John D. Nunez,
son of Me. and Mrs. George

Nunez, Hackberry, recently
participated with other per-
sonnel from the&quo Medical

Group in Exercise Surge-On,
2 week-long medical field

training“maneuver in Ger-

many.
The exércise was designe

to test the capabilities of

Seventh U.S. Army medical
units to provide full medical

support for combat units under
conditions of limited and nu-

clear warfare. The training
emphasized the care, treat-

ment and evacuation, by
road, rail and air, of simu-

lated casualties from a com-

‘bat zone.

Atruck driver in the

group& 7th Evacuation Hos-

pital inDarmstadt, Nunez en-

tered the Army in October

1959 and was stationed at Fort

Leonard Wood, Mo., before

arriving overseas in March

1960.
The 19-year-old soldier

attended Hackberry High
School.

CAMERO
NEWS

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

BIRTHDAY

Celebrating her Sth Virth-

day June 17th was Norma Joe,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Cheramie. Helping
her celebrate were her cous-

ins, Brent, Myra, Toni,
‘Theresa, Stevie, Angie, Ar-

i Susan and

Sherry. Grandparents Mr. and

Mrs. Alphonse Lassaigne and

Mr, and Mr K.C, Cheramie,
and The Berman Cheramies,

Tony Cheramies.

—

.

Visiting at the home of

Mr, and Mrs. Claude Hebert

Sunday were Mr. and Mis.

Vernon Paul and children of

Lake Charles. They all en-

joyed Swimming at Holly

Beac :

CAKE SALE

The Catholic Daughters
of Court Oline Mary conduct-

ed a cake Sale Sunday after
8 ofclock Mass, at

Star of the Sea Catholic

rch,

B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Jimmy Granger, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Aladdin Granger of

t
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Jimmy Granger is

elected to post
not only with her daughter,
Nelda, but also her grandso

Warren.
Mrs. Clarence Schultz of

Grand Lake, a graduate of
7

Grand Lake Hi and present ee e a ee esin
ly a senior at McNeese, was Hackett were visitors in my
recently elected vice presi- ome Wed. afternoon of last

dent of the McNeese Engi- week, Mrs. Schultz and Mrs.

neering Society. Mr. Granger Hackett are both natives of

COLORED NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Frances January at-

tended the convocation of

Esther Grand Chépte O. E. S.

held June 12-14 at New Iberia

‘Mrs, Mabel G, Robertson of

Lake:Charles was named

queen, Ont of her attendants

was Mrs, Wanita Harrison,

worthy matron of Gulf Coast

Chapter No, 143 at Cameron,

e total funds collected

—_—_—_—_——_———-_

ter, Nancy who she said en=

joye it most of all.

from all the queens that night
amounted to $2,401, whith

;

will be used to help purchase
a permanent camp for the

Youth Fraternity,
~

Mr, and Mrs. Letchet Do~

aier were weekend guests of

Mrs and Mrs, Jimmie Dozier

at Houston,

Mrs, Frances January visit~

and Mrs, Adolph Doz

ier, and Mr. and Mrs. William

McGinnies at Houston overthe

weekend, Mr. McGinnies is

seriously ill in ‘a Houston hos~

pital.

Gasoline, grocerie gas,
el h

te.

5 Stereo Records
ALL FOR....

-

STERE
Record Player

Special
Stereo Record Player,
Phono - Stand and

.

‘KELLEY’ RADIO & TV

Cameron

79

is majoring in General Engi-
neering. f

‘Mr: and Mrs, Wilbert Beard

and daughter, Dorothy Marie,
left last Friday on their vaca~

tion trip to Crowder, Okla.

where they will visit wi

their son and family, the Wil-

ton Beards, Their oldest son

Wilfred and his wife accom-

panied them on this trip.
Mis. Samuel Day, wh is

presently staying with her

parents. The Rev. and Mrs.

Rene Saltzman, Grand Lake,
received a long-distance call

last Saturday night at mid-

night from her husband Air-

man First Class Day who is

stationed in Guam: H said

it was Sunday 4 p.m. over

there,
Mr and Mrs, Curtis Tay-

lor drove to Beaumont last

Sunday to visit in the home

of his sister, the Jimmie
Goldman. Accompaning them

6 and Jimmie 3 sons of Mr.

and Mrs. Steve Taylor,
Mrs. Placid Chesson of

Lake Charles formerly of

Sweet Lake was a happy
mother Monday morning, re~

Jating her telephone conver-

sation of the day before with

her daughter Mrs. Nelda Stan-
ley of Oceanside, Calif. Mrs.

Stanley called to wish her

father a Happy Father&#3 Day,
and finished the conversation
b telling her the goo news,

PFC Warren ‘Hebert a grand
son of the Chessons also of the

‘umpy Heberts, who is std-
tioned in San Diego, spent

the weekend with the Stan-

leys, 30 Mrs, Ghesson talked,

Mrs, Wilman Saltzman and

children left Tuesday to visit

her parents in Crowley. A
sister will undergo surgery
while sh is there.

“

FIRE

i

A fire which broke out at -

England. Mrs. Schultz came

to the states as a young bride,
shé and Mes. Schultz were

married in 1945 and came to

the states in 1946. They live

_

in Me, Schultz oldhome place
located near the Walte
Helms. Mrs, Hackett came

with her family to Canada

when she was-13 years of age.
It was here she met and mar-

ried her husband, Edward

Hackett, in 1924. He too was

a native of England.
Two years ago Mrs. Hack-

ett lost her husband and since

then she has traveled exten-

sively. Last yean she traveled

3,000 miles to visit a sister

whoresides inCalif, The 27th

of last month she arrived by
jet for a visit with Mrs.

Schultz, a first cousin whom

she had never met.

ATTEND.

both of Sweet Lake, enjoying
their annual camping outing
last week at Camp Anacoco.

4-H clubbers from Sweet

Lake and Grand Lake to at-

tend were Cherlyn Granger,
Alma Johnson, Margar

Eagleson, Brenda Cory, Jud
Granger, Ida Young, Mar-

lena LeBlea, Larry Duhon,
Kenneth Duhon, Dilbert Dou-

cet, Arnold Granger, Doug-
Jas Faulk and Ronnie Robi-

deaux.
With them were their

leaders Miss Patsy Granger,
Clifford Myers and Mrs. Wil-

liam Johnson, with Mrs. John-
sonwas her 6 year olddaugh-

&a

Louiviers rooming house last
week was put out by the
Cameron Volunteer firemen

early Saturday morning at

about 4:30. Apparently a

renter fell asleep with a burn=

ing cigarette. Fhe mattress

burned. No other damages
were reported.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEE! K
& 1S

The best portion of a goo
WALTER STANLEY&#39;

man&#3 life is hislittle, name-
GENERAL

less, unremembered acts of MERCHANDISE
‘sindness and of love. HOLLY BEACH

B Wordswerth

JOHNSON MOTORS

BOATS! BOATS! BOATS!
Largest stock of complete rigs in Southwest Loujsiana.

Anything from a Piroque to a 25 ft. Chris Craft Cavalier.

See Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

Bank Financing

nley’ Sportin Good
“Lake Charles HE 6-7957213 Gill

GM Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complete Boat

Packages

DIESE MARINE
PR 5-5513. SERVIC

BUTA & PROPANE

Cameron

IESTI — INDUSTRIA — COMMERCIAL

Olt FIELD — MOTOR FUEL CONVERSION
‘Get on the Home Gas Route”

HOM O
PORT ARTHUR

TEXAS

“v8 Fordor Sedan

Radio, Heater,

19 FO

Standard Transmission

$1195

YU 3~4841

1961 Chevrolet

and Heater

$2195.0

Brookewood Station Wa-
gon, Standard Shift, Radic

dio, Heater, Automat

trans, White Tires,
Cond

1960 FORD
Fairlane 500 Fordor, Ra-

tic
Air $1595.

6 Cylinder 1/2
Ton Pickup Truck

1959 FORD

$99
FINANCING

AVAILABLE

ON ALL CARS

CALL -
Y 3-4231

or YU 3-4841

PORT ARTHUR, TEX.

‘FIN AUTOMOBI
423 GULFW DRIV PORT ARTHUR

TEXAS

Radio, Heater,

19 FO
‘airlane V8 Fordorfa

Sao 5 ]4Q5
dard Trans. Tutone

YU 3-4231

1960 Pontiac

Ventura fordor H ard Top,
Real Nice

$1995.00

Radio,
‘Tudor Sedan Tutone Paint,

Tires, Fordomatic

958 FORD

Heater, Whi 395.00}

Deville

1958 CADILLAC

\Cadilla Sedan

equipped. Nice.
Fully $199

PHONE YU 3-4231 or YU 3-4841

TERMS ARRANGE

TO suIT

YOUR BUDGET

COLLECT

CALLS

ACCEPTED
1962: Garde Island Bay, La., mine

1912: Freeport&# first mine in Texas

Half Century
of

Progress

Freeport Sulphur Company, oldest United

States producer of the “golden mineral,”’

this year celebrates its Golden Anniversary.

This half century has seen the company

move from a single min on th flat coastal

plains of Texas to the bayous and marsh-

lands of south Louisiana and, more recently,

into the open waters of the Gulf of Mexico.

It bega operation near Freeport, Texas,

in 1912, but now produces sulphur—more

than 2,000,000 tons per year—from five

mines in Louisiana.

The development of these properties

through the years ‘has made Freeport a

significant and valuable factor in the state&#3 -

‘

economic progress. It is a provider of jobs

and payrolls, a purchaser of raw materials,

taxpayer and supplier of an element indis-

pensable to the economic growth of

Louisiana.

FREEPO SULPHUR-COMPANY

NEW ORLEANS
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

It’ canning time

at Grand Chenier
NEW CARS

B ELORA MONTIE «

New cars on the Chenier

are a red 196 Mercury pur-

chased by Mr. and Mrs. Neil

Richard and a 1962red Chev~

rolet purchas by Mr, an
‘Mrs, Walter Wainwright.

Jones has bought th
old home place oul gan

arents, the Joe Jones, on

paren he
JRiv in Grand

Chenier, from the Vaughans,
He is having the place re-

mod
iss

Grand Chenier folks have

been busy canning and deep-
freezing corn, peas, beans,
and cucumber pickles pre-

paring for the winter months

ahead.

Mosquitoes are slacking

up some here. The good rains’

seem to have washed the&#39

off the grass where: mosquitoes
are bedding in. Cattlemen

‘are still busy making smoke

and tending to cattle. ~

Mr. and Mrs, Wooten en-

Lym

Ella Louise Booth,

OAK GROVE NEWS

Theriots, the Paul Specks,

th “Arnold Jo th Clyde
illers, and the Dallas Bras-

a
: plague Oak

REVIVAL SET MILL
The First Baptist church of

By FRANCES ais

Grand Chenier wishes to an-

nounce their coming revival,
june 24-July 1.

:

Evening services will be at

7:30 p.m. led by the former

pastor, Rev. GlennR. Spinks,
how at the First Baptist church

in New Baltimore, Michigan.
The public is invited,

“Mrs. Alla Mae Booth, Mrs.

“Dorothy Theriot, Mrs. Ann

Miller, Mes. Debbie Theriot,
‘Mes, Advan Vaughan and Le~

It israinihg most every-

day inthe Oak Grove area and

there isstill an over supply of

mosquitoes.
:

‘The sea weeds continue to

plague fishérmen in these

parts.
Elie Conner has been hav-

ing to do lots of spraying for

his cattle on account of so

‘The Sweeneys from Port

Neches, Texas are back this

june 21, 1962

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth, is attending sum-

mer school in Lake Charles.

rig which wesstacked for sev~

eral weeks south of the Grand

Chenier school is now back in

operation north of the lest

well drilled. William Bonnin

is tool pusher.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lu-

cus and family of.California

are spending a week visiting
‘Mr. Lucus father, Ernest Lu-

cus here.
Mr, and Mrs, Pat Roger

of Baton Rouge spent a week

in their summer home here.

They ha as their guests, Mr.

and Mrs. J. M, Boyet of Lake

Charles and Mr, and Mrs. Joe
Rutherford. .

Severin Miller and Moise

Sturlese were on a business

Seaweeds & mosquitoes
Grove area

Sr. Mrs. Ida Primeaux, Mrs,

Francis Primeaux and Johnny
and Timmy Pottroff.

Rev. and Mrs. W.J. Pot-

troffhave as their house guest
this week his mother, Mrs.

Flossie Belle Pottroff, and

Mr, and Mrs. Garland Pottroff
and Johnnie Dee from Los

Angeles, California.
‘Mrs, Ruby Rutherford, Le-

land and Beverly Sue spent
Saturday in Port Neches and

Port Arthur visiting friends
and relatives.

land Crochet spent June 12-

14 at McNeese College taking
tests to graduate from South

week harvesting their corn

crop for the deep freezer. Mrs.

Leola Watkins is ‘assisting

trip to New Orleans Monday.
‘The W.R. McCall family

of Beaumont, and Mrs. Lee

Nunez, Sr. of Grand Chenie
are visiting the Lee Nunez Jr.

family in Mor City.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Vaughan is on vacation visit-|
_

an father,

.
Neil Crain)

ing Mr. Vaugh.
Doxey Faughan,

Mr. and Mrs.

spent the weekend visiting,
M and Mrs. Roy St. Clarie

in Beaumont.
.

arid Mrs, Loudise Vin-

cent visited with Mr. Vin-

Cent&#39; brother, Dellis Vin-

cent in St. Mary hospital in

Port Arthur Sunday. Dellis was

in a wreck June 13. Loudise

and wife also visited a sister

‘Mes. Lannis Attaway inBridge
City who was in the hospital
in Orange after undergoing

surgery several months ago.

at and Lena Dupuisjare

spendin part of their school

jon with their uncle and

vin Primeaux, in

Hackberry.
#

Lamy Himea of Hack-

berry is spending sometime

with his uncle and aunt, Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Dupuis here.

* Ada Sturlese and son Ri-

chard of Lafayette ate Sunday
inner with Mr. Sturlese par-

ents, Mc. and Mis. Moise

Sturlese.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Owen

had visiting them for the week

Mrs. Owen parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Atkinson, of Trinity,
Texas.

Mrs. Renee Guidry visited

in the home of Mrs. Gladys,
Miss Oma Miller and Me and

Mrs. T.W. McCall this past
week.

Mrs, Ledia Chauvant of

Port Arthur and Mrs, Eva Mil-|- Mr. Nunez& boatdoes
ler of Chenier Perdue visited’ !w ork for several oil compa-
Miss Om Miller and mother |.

,
during the week, Mrs, Eva
Miller sent an arrange:

i

of flowers to Grandma Alcide
‘from her own flower garden.

Mrs, Lena Crews and son

Jerry of Lake Charles visited’
Mr. and Mrs. D.Y. Doland
in Grand Chenier Sunda June
17 Jerry played the organ
for Sunday Mass at St. Eugen
church. H is orgaifist at the

Immaculate Conception
church in Lake Charles.

Bobbie Doland returned to

Baton Rouge Sunday by plane
to attend summer school at

isu.
Mr, and Mrs. Black Brous-

sard of Franklin visited with

Mrs, Broussard brother and

family Mr. and Mrs, Dutch
Theriot last week.

The Rev. Gerard Larocne
M.S. of Loreaville is saying’
mass while Father Joseph De=
coteau is on vacation. He is

helping Father Henry La

Chapell
Tee Nunez_and son Garner

Nunez are‘in Perr where Mr.
Nunez is having his boat over-

ment,

jnie in this area.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mes. Lyle Crain

announces. the arrivalof their

first child,a son, Albert John,
June 15 at Memorial Hospital|
fin Lake Cherles, He wéighed

tbs.
y

So

| Grandparents are Mr. and

‘Mrs Savan Miller and Mr.

and Mrs. A.H, (Soitc) Crain
of Gr Chentes,

«Great -gnandparents are

Mr. and Mr Jessie Jone of;
Sulphur, Mrs D.R. Crain of:

Giand Chenier and Mr. and

ole.
‘A surprise birthday party.

was given Horace Mhire on

Father&#3 day Sunday. His wife,
family and fiends hel him

enjoy the da
The

greatly enjoyed on Sunday
where friends meet for boat

ridi skiing and swimming
e

Jack Trahan, brother of
,

Archie Trahan, has moved to

California with Mr. and Mrs.

EVIRUDE
BOATS AND TRAILERS —

STOCKS OF OUTBOARD

836 FRONT ST.

MOTORS.
MARINE HARD.

WARE — BOAT ACCESSORIES — FIBER G1.ASS — FISH-

ING TACKLE — LICENSES — ONE OF

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERM!

GET OUR PRICES -AND TERMS BEFOR YOU BUY

THOMPS MARIN SAL
YOUR. EVINRUDE DEALER

PAINT AND

THE LARGEST
PARTS IN LOUISIANAy

HE 9-3521

Mrs, Adéiph Theriot of Cre

Ye
Grand Chenier park is_|

of Me. and Mrs, Curley Vin-

cent received orders to report

to service Ju

Sibley. The Sibley’s will be

teaching school there.

j
Robert Mudd, son-in-law

YOUR .BES BUY

IN PAINTS

YO G COMP
PAINTI ADVI
FRO U
you select the right paint, guide you in color se
lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painthg needs.

Lumber &

DYSON Suppl Co.
PR 5-5327 “CAMERON

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of.paint. We&# help

Cameron Adult School.

Specialsittin Su ewa io a i - | i i

I
| Thurs., Fri.

‘n Hera) SB ES F B Saturday

jenna
.WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

RYERS
.

Lb. 2 ‘

Swift&#39 Premium

Franks w. 49¢
MOLBERT&#39;S STE WING

»
19HENS

them in their work. They are

guests of Mrs. Elza Miller.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Beverly SueRutherford was

honored with 2 surprise party

giventolher on her 17th birth~

Gay, June 14, by her mother.

Those attending the party
gene, andRobert

wees
yp FOOD

Koala bears, Australian teddy
, rarely drink ‘water. They

ae moisture from eucalyptus

TEADI DAIRY

Ai
Serve lots of milk at

meals; between meals,
anytime—for delicious

nourishing refresh
mentt

Molbert Mrs. Tucker&#

Cooking Oil
Full Gal. Can

$1.69

——

Ee

Betty Crocker
CAKE MIXES

3 boxes 98¢

Cheer Giant 7%
Niblet&# Whole Kernel

Corn 2 35¢
Del Monte Stewed No. 303 Can

Tomatoes 25¢

Royal Oak

Briquets
5 lb. Bag

39 ¢

tie, Cherie Kay Griffith,
Makcie and Leland Ruther-

ford, Mr. and Mrs. E, Portie

My

Neighbors

Sach

ey ah aaa)

Swift&#3 Premium -

BACO
Swift Brookfield

Butter

&lt;F

“Pm sorry you asked that

question...”

ALB ON SALE

AT YOUR LOCAL
GROCERY STORE

Leading dairy
Lake Charles

59
LB 73¢

BAPTISTS BELIEVE...

BELIEVERS HAVE

EQUAL PRIVILEGES

IN THE CHURCH

Blue Plate Mayonaise == 29
Watson’s or Midwest

Ice Crea
59¢

Libby’s Tomato Sauce 4-8 0z. Cans 4l¢

BANANAS
|

GOLDEN - RIPE

1
x

‘There is no de- school class who had been

wa
bate over woO- elected by the church, was a

man’s suffrage or clerk in a store. He taught

legal age limits business men of ability and

within a Baptis means, colleg professor and

church. There men from various walks of life.

is no. dispute over the balance His churc of-

of power between ministers and fered similar op-

laymen, These matters are portunities to

settled because of what the New others who were

Testament teaches on the place
of the individual believer.

Why? Because all believers, gar to their wealth or social

regardles of age sex, or Occu- standing.

pation, are eq in privileges The equality of
1 be-

in a true New Testament lieversin japti church makes:

Church, in which “There is each person important.
neither Jew nor Greek, there is church assumes responsibili for

neither bond nor free, there is instructing, training and enlist-

neither male nor female: for ye ing in service every member

are all one in Christ Jesus” from the youngest to the oldest.

(Galatians 3:28). Because a Baptist church

When a Baptist church ac- grants to every membe the same

cepts someone into its member- right and privilege it provide
shi it accepts him on his own all members with Bible teach

testimony about his personal ing. It trains them in church)

spiritual experience. It is said membership and keeps them in-

that when Charles Evans formed about missions. It en-

Hughes, Chief Justice of the courages them to give liberally

Supreme Court of the United of their money and time to

States, united by letter with a Christian activities. It instructs:

Baptist church, a them in the way of righteousness
Chinese laundry- and social and civic duties.

_man also joine Many Baptist churches are

the church. far ahead of their communities

Every person in meeting the needs of youth.
becomes a church Baptist also make adequate pro~

member by vote of all the mem- vision for older people and

bers present A Baptist church for babies in their Sunday

transacts all its business in this schools and other church serv-

same democratic manner. ices.

Every member has an equal Baptist churches take seriously

opportunity to serve according their responsibility for training

to his willingness and ability. each and every member. The

The primary question is “Who activities of their several organi-

then is willing to consecrate his zations—the Sunday school, the

service this day unto the Lord?” Training Union, the men&#

(1 Chronicles 29:5). The Brotherhood, the Woman&#39 Mis-

teacher of a men’s Sunday sionary Union—prove this.

Sponsored By Grand Chenier

Baptist Chureh

«‘Where You’re Always Welcome’’

Clorox 2 qts. 35¢

Shorte 3 Ib. 65¢1/2 Gal
Sq. Ctn.

Green Peppers

190.
25¢ Ib.

Lettuce 2 for. 25¢

I G SALT

WE GIVE § & H

26-02 |= Ig
Green Stamps

Seas

Grocery = Mark
PR5-54)5

Peaches

mmuni
COFFEE

et
CAMERON



3IXT YEAR--NO. 35

FISHING GOO -- Lake Charles sportsman Jo Distl, getting in some
practice for the June 29 rodeo opener, shows three large cobia he land-

ed on a recent trip into the Gulf of Mexico on the boat&#39;&quot;Flor Cobia
have been found in lavge numbers recently and many boats have listed
catches running into several hundred pounds.

Bids asked here
on water system

Bids onthe construction of

a water-system for the town

of Cameron will be opened at

11a,m., July 17, by the

Cameron waterworks board of
commissioners-and the Cam-

the waterworks ‘district is set

for July 30.

Hadley Fontenot, secretary
of the waterworks district,

explained that the bond sale

wasscheduled after the open-

ing of construction bids, so

that the commissioners may
determine how many addi-

tional revenue bonds must be

sold to complete the financ-

ing of the system.

Revival in

progress at

Big Lake
Revival meetings are be-

ingheld each evening at 7:45

at the Full Gospel Tabernacle

in Big Lake, with Rev. and

Mrs. W.H. Yarbrough, of

Memphis, Tenn. in charge.
This coming Saturday

night, it was announced would

be all musical, The public is

cordially invited to attend.

R .
Williamsof

Sulphur was in charge o. the

mid-week Prayer service held

at the Big Lake Tabernacle

recently.
Members of the church last

week, honored their pastor,
Rene Saltzman, with a birth-

“a

ahi witha beautiful Bible

which had his name gold-
stamped on the cover.

Refreshments of cale,
coffee and cold drinks were

enjoyed &# the group. Ap-

proximately 35 guests were

in attendance.
Hostesses were, Mrs. C.J.

Farque, Mrs. Paul Poole and

Mrs, Edgar Poole.

NEW TECHNIQUES--Frank W. Jernigan, left, Sulphur, explains new

techniques in the instruction of the exceptional student to Mrs. Virgie given tothem, Theyreceived
. ga,

Cameron, and Mrs. Kathryn Seegers Mouser, Oakdale,

tary educators are enrolled in a summer workshop,
LeBleu, center,

All three elemen

The district is authorized

to sell up to $50, 000 of bond
to be retired with revenues

from the water system, but it

‘is hoped that it will. not have

to sell the full amount,

Millage set by the com-

(Photo by Sam Guillory)

Local and area sportfishe

Thursday, June 28, 1962; Cameron, La.

DEEP SE FISHING
to begin Friday

men have never been more?

weather conscious as they
check forecasts and keep a

watchful eye on the Gulf of
Mexico.

The reason. ... the big

land Fishing Rodeo which.
‘opens at 5 a.m, Friday, June
29th. 5

The starting gun will sig-{
nalthree days of intense fish-

|

ing both in the Gulf south of,
Cameron headquarter and
ust to the north in the Big
ke area,

‘Sportfishermen will be af=
ter a variety of both deep sea

and inland game fish which
are eligible during the three-

day event.

Handsome prizes, with a

retail value of $7,000, and
beautiful trophies await those
fortunate enough to land the

top fish in many divisions.
H Neely, president

of the sponsoring Southwest

Louisiana Fishing Club, has
reminded sportsmen that the

fishing contest is open to all

fishernien, regardless of age.
But you must be registered.

egistration tickets are
still available at Lake Chérles
and area sporting goods store:
and will be available in Cam-
eron at rodeo headquarters,

Pete&# Pier.
he_ weather outlook ap—

pears bright, forcasts say, and

fishing has been fine in.re-
cent weeks. All eligible rodeo

7,

fish have been either sighted

By Jerry Wise

ALTHOUGH. SHRIMPING
has slowed down some=-or at

least the big boats are taking
adv:

missioners to retire. the bonds --

are 4 mills eachfor the water

district bonds and for the fire
istrict. In addi-

lls-are voted for

The commissioners have

secured options o sites for

four water wells in the dis-

trict. Orginally, one central

location was planned along
with a large ground storage

tank, but this was found to be

impractical because the tank

site did not have

a

strong

enough foundation.
‘One well will be located

on property to be bought from

Black: Carter on Main Street.

This will also b the site of

the 100,000 gallon overhead

a ink.
The other wells will be on

the Nick Pichnic property in

the school board subdivision,
the Gilbert Landry lots north

of the Methodist church and

police juy property north of

Miss Wynona Welch&#3 proper-

ty.
Each well will pump 425

gallons of water per minute.

. Fontenotsaid it is ex~

pected that the system will

be in operation by next sum-

mer. Some 250 homes will

b served by about eight miles

of line. Tentative monthly
rate for homes will be $3.

The water will not be

treated, but tht system will

be completely closed&#39;s as to

exclude contamination,

catches --catches this June
have been better than for the

month a year ago. That&#39 the

report from the Tom Steeds,
who run Steeds Fish Company
here. Let&# hope that shrimp-
ing continues good.

* *

ANOTHER ENCOURAG-
ING note comes from State

Police C pl. C.E. Jones who

reports that there have been

no traffic deaths in Cameron
parish since last November.

Infacthe says Cameron is the

only parish with no such
deaths so, far this year. He

says that the accident rate is

about half what it has been

in the past, and most of the

accidents now involve ve~

hicles hitting cow onthe

road,
* * *

THE SHIP AHOY restau-

rant has anew manager~-
Edna Cunningham, who took

over last week, Here is wish=

ing her success with her new
venture. (Incidentally, she

says she&#3 have plenty of hot

bisquits every mornin
*

‘THE CAMERON recreation

center will not hold its usual

youth activities this weekend

du to all of the events sched-
uled here for the fishing ro-

deo. It will open as usual next

weekend.

The tarpon--prize fish sought by rodeo con-

testants this weekend.

&quot;Rduca of the Gifted Child, &q at McNeese.

offshore or taken by sports-
men fishing in the Gulf.

Even the elusive sailfish,
atop rodeo fish, has been

sighted. One was -

cently by Lake Charles 9}

ma Graves Castle but the big
$ail shook the hook,

er top game‘arpon, anoth
species, have shown up
numbers off the Cameron

coast and several have been
boated just to the east.

.

Other fish being taken in
numbers include Spanish and

King mackerel, ccbi blue~

fish, dolphin, red snapper,
shark, jewfish, and jackfish.

Inland fishing has been ex-

cellent with the annual sum-

mer run of speckled trout un-

derway. On boat recently
reported a catch of 80& specks!
and several have listed cat~

ches of 50 or so.

Inland fishermen are also
taking flounder, redfish, cat-

fis and drum.

Sportsmen are reminded

that therodeo progra covers

complete rules for the big
fishing event. In general,

rules are:

‘You mustregister first and

can noi leave before

5

a.m.

Friday, June 29, the first day
of therodeo, And, on th first

day, boats must leave from
Cameron.

Fishermen are limited to

130° pound test line, and rod
and reel for all fish except
grouper and shark for which

you may use a handline, You

must hook and land your own

fish unassisted. You may,
‘however, have the use of a

gaffma when the fish ts

eed to violent treatment.
ividenc could cause

xf eof this
Cif Gtish to disallowed by judges.

oat captains are urged to

keep asafe distance from

boats “with a fish on&q They
should not come within 200

yards of a boat fighting fish

OUTSTANDING CAMPERS -- Pictured above

are Brenda Corry and Arnold Granger, who were

selected best campers from Cameron, Ver-

milion and Lafayette Parishes.

Camero pa rish 4-Hers

‘attend junior camp

The annual Junior 4-H

Club Camp held at Camp
Anacoco June 11-15 was at-

tended by club members from

Cameron, Vermilion and La-

fayette parishes, according to

Clifford Myers, associate

county agent.

Club members from Cam-
eron Parish traveled by bus

driven by Fredman Theriot of

Creole and were sponsored by
Jefferson Davis Electric Co-

‘operative.
Activities of the week con-

sisted of group sports, recrea~

tion, swimming and classes

during the activity’ periods.
The classes were electricity,

safety and first aid, handi

craft, outdoor cooking, citi-

zenship and manners and folk

dancing.

Two club members from
Cameron Parish, Brenda Cor-

ry and Amold Granger, were

selected bes campers. Their
selection was based on the!

attitude, enthusiasm, and

willingness to work. They,
along with .nany other 4-1

members of Grand Lake, ac-

credit their success to the

leadership of M Len

Sweeney local organizational
leader, has whole-heartidly

as an-award a pen and pencil’
set from Gulf State Utilities.

Those attending camp
were:

Cameron Elementary
Ronnie Picou, Diana Warren,

PamelaBurleigh Sherry Mur~

phy, Bonnié Willis, Tamara

La Lande, Mona Authement,

Cherly Alexander, Carolyn
Smith, Martha Jane May and

Paula Dupont.
Grand Chenier: Carolyn

Miller, Henrietta Richard,

Linda Canik, Charlotte Bras-

seaux, Howard Dupyie Jr-,

Grey Mayon and John Doxey.
Grand Lake:Ronnie Robi-

cheaux, Delbert Doucet, Ea~

die Demary Jr., Kenneth

Duhon, Larry Duh Doug-
las Faulk, Arnold Granger,
Marlena LeBleu, Ida Young,

Judy Granger, Alma Johnson,
Martha Lanning, Margaret

leson, Cherlyn Granger,
and Brenda Corry.

Hackberry: Lana Andrews,

Juanita Barbier, Catherine

Lowery, Beulah Pitts, Me-

lissa
and Jeffery Landry.

Johnson Bayou: Joseph
Griffith, Kenneth Leger and

and Kay Leger.
South Cameron: Connie

Domingue, Mona Miller,
Sandra Miller, Thaumia

Savoie, Gwendolyn Roberts,
Gary Baccigalopi and Bobby

Vincent.

Counselors assistingthe
adult leaders were:

gleson Carol Johnson an

Charles Bonsall. Adult lead-

ers were Mr, and Mrs. Fred-
man Theriot and Mes, William

Johnson.

Ellender, Frank Hughes -

such as tarpon or sailfish.

leely reminded that the
rules are enforced to give

every sportsman an equal
chance intherodeo. Decision

of rodeo judges will be final
in all cases, he said.

Onshore, plans are com=

plete for the big Cameron
celebration. Chairmen Dr.

Cecil Clark and Hayes Picou
remind that the queen& con-

test will be Friday night at

the Courthouse square and the
annual boil, Saturday, also

at the courthouse square.
ir attractions include

street dances, water show,
boat and car races, barbecues,
fish fry, and a midway for
children.

On shore

activities
planned
In addition tothe salt wa-

ter and fresh water fishing
scheduled this week for the

ff8hing rodeo in Cameron,
_wariety of on shore activities

are planned, beginning at

p.m, Friday with a fish fry
in the courthouse square.

selection of the T:

deo queen at 7

competing for’ the title in-

clude Patsy Collins, Ludwika

Waldron, Ramona Picou,
Shirley Duhon, Peggy Rains,
Judy Fae Boudoin, Barbara

Walker, Dottie Head, Carla

Harmon, Sharon Bulber, Judy
Ann Churchman and Lois

Monceaux.
Alist of prizesforthe

queen& contest is to be found

on the rodeo page elsewhere

in this issue.

Friday& activities will be

concluded with

a

free street

dance inthe courthouse

square.
Saturday&# program will

include a water show in front

of Pete&# Pier at 10 a.m; a

The Cameron Boat Club

will put on boat races at 10

a.m. Sunday with races in

four different classes sched-

uled. There will also bea

race around Monkey Island.
Trophies for first, second and

third place winners will be

awarded. The rdces are open
to all outboard boat owners.

They should register with ©.

M. Watson.

A barbecue at noon plus
the final weighing in of fish

that evening will complete
the on shore function.

Specific Date

A specific date was set for the
observance of Thanksgiving Day
asa legal holiday in the United

States on Dec. 26, 1941 when

President Franklin Roosevelt des

ignated the fourth Thursday in
November as the date of its ob-

servi

eT
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&quo director’

says Joe Doxey
&quot still Civil Defense di-

rector of Cameron Parish,
Those were the defiant

words of Jo W. Doxey spoken
this week in answer to a re-

solution adopted by the po-
lice jury last week seeking

Miss Doxey
resigns as

treasurer

Miss Dorothy Doxey hasre-

signed as treasurer of the
Cameron parish police jury
effective July 1, Ina letter

to Eraste Hebert, jury presi-
dent, she said she was resign-
ing because of her health.

‘Miss Doxey has served as

assistant secretary and treas-

urer of the jury for the past
five years. When her father,

Joe W. Doxey, announced his

retirement as of July re-

cently, the -jury named Jerry
Jones, Cameron attorney, as

secretary and Miss Doxey as

treasurer.

In her letter to Mr

bert, Miss Doxey state

&quot;D Mr. Hebert: *

“This isto advise that the

condition of my health will

not permit me to accept the

position of Parish Treasurer.

‘Therefore, lamtendering my

resignation effective July 1

his replacement as Civil De-

fense director.
The resolution, addressed.

to Governor Jimmie H. Davis

asked that Thomas (Sonny)
McCall, present assistant

parish CD director, be pro-
moted to director and that

Frankie Henry be named
chairman of a CD advisory

committee. The jury had in=

tended to name Doxey head
of the advisory group, but he

refused to acceptdeclaring
that he was being &quot;oust as

director.
Mr. Doxey holds a com -

mission as Civil Defense di-
rector that was issued about

ten years ago by the late

Goyernor Ear! K, Long, He
serves now at the pleasure of
Gov, Davis and presumably

there will be no change in

his status unless some action

is taken by Davis.
The director refused to

speculate as to wh Gov.

Davis might do or might not

do--but since Mr, Doxey was

Davis&#3 campaign manager for
Cameron parish in the elec-

tion, the governor may choose

to keep the status quo.
In the meantime, Mr.

Doxey said he was still serv-

ing as Civil Defense director

and -was_ continuing to direct

parish CD work.

He announced that he was

in the process of issuing new

Civil Defense police com-

missions to memberstof the

parishCD police, these com~

missions coming directly from

the state department of pub-
lic safety.

(In the past, Cameron CD

police had’ deputy sheriff

commissions from Sheriff O.

B, Carter.)
Mr. Doxey denied that

there was a personal &quot;fe
between him and Sheriff ©. B.

Carter. &quot have always
worked with the sheriff&#39; de~

partment&#39; will continue

to do so,
& he stated.

But he declared: &quot;Civ

Defense is a separate organi-

zation from th sheriff&#39;s and

the sheriff will have nothing
to do with Civil Defense. We
will not interfer with his de~

partment, &

Mr, Doxey said that he and

Mr. McCall were calling
meetings in each of the com~

munities of the parish and

He-

1962.
&quot;will be available to assist

the new Treasurer to become

familiar with the routine of

this office.
“Please accept my gratitude
for your patience in contin-

uing me inthe position I have
held for the past five years.

‘incerely.
Dorothy Doxey&

Fisherman
drowns
By ELORA MONTIE

Charles Gause of Char-

lotte, North Carolina, em-

ployed by Louisiana Menha-

den Company of Cameron,
fell from a pogy boat off-

shore Wednesday morning,
June 20, an

The
come now, we would be

ready, & he said.

‘Mr, Doxey, whois retiring
after 44 years as secretary of
the Cameron police jury, had

been scheduled to attend next

Monday& police jury meet~

ing--the last one it his offi-

cial capacity --to turn the

secretary&# reins over to the

new appointee, Jerry Jones.
jowever, because of the

jury&#3 action last week, he

said he would not be at the

Monday meeting. &q would

hurt too much to face the

people wh I thought were

my friends, who have em-

barrassed me and my whole

family.&quot
Buthe said he had a state-

ment to make concerning the

police Jury and would make

it at the &quot;pr time.&quot

At their special meeting
last week, members of the

jury denied Mr, Doxey& ac-

cusation that they were try~
ing to oust him. Police Juror
C.A. Riggs of Hackberry,

who offered the resolution for

adoptment, stated that the

personal differences between

the CD director and the

sheriff had disrupted theCD

organization, and that the po-
lice jury had the duty to bring
about order again,

urday on

shore, south of Grand Chenier

by the Louisiana Menhaden

Company plane.
The Cameron Sheriff Dr-

partment, O&#39;Donn Funeral
Home and Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries employees of

Grand Chenier picked up the

body Saturday. The body was

sent to relatives in North
Carolina for burial.

Revival set

at Sweetlake
Revivals will be held at,

the Sweetlake and Fairview

Methodist churches July 1-8

according to the Rev. Hubert

Gibbs pastor.
Rev. Daniel M, Schores of

Columbia&#39;Mo. who is Miss-

ouri&#3 Town and Country Di-

rector working over the state

with one thousand smaller

churches, will conduct revi-

vals at Sweetlake church July
1-4 and at Fairview church
5-8, Services will be held

each evening at 7:30,

Special music is planned
vy Gerald Helms, Sweetlake,
and Nelda Boise, Fairview;

The public is cordially in-

vited to attend.

Union army lists recorded 39

suicides during the Civil War. Al-
most as many — 313 — are listed

aa dving of sunstroke.

— = —

AT WORKSHOP -- Teachers, left to right, Mrs. Elsie M. Busby,
Beaumont, Texas, Wilmer R. Smith, Grand Chenier, and Miss Weeda

Sue Perkins, Pitkin, discover how various teaching aids can be applied
to the instruction of music at a summer workshop, Music for the Elem-

entary Grades, &quo McNeese State College last week.
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Soli Accomplishm
That T.A.’s Record as Your Congressm

Aggressive, Constructive Representation

for ALL the Seventh District

THOMPSON HAS PRODUCED—

Ten years of hard and successful work for all the

Seventh District—for our farmers, cattlemen, large
and small businessmen, industrial workers, teachers,

for soil ,
rural

extended rural mail routes, more effective flood con-

, navigation, new industry, better living
ind much more . . .

Since T. A. Thompson
h been your Congressman, every project or program

for the betterment of the Seventh District of Louisiana

requeste of him by responsible individuals or groups
HAS BEEN COMPLETED, IS NOW UNDER WAY, OR

THE CONTRACT FOR THE WORK HAS BEEN

APPROVED. Check the Record!

“TA.” is for You!

THOMPSON IS PRODUCING NOW!
At this very time, “T. A.& is working herd for needed capital at home; additional navigation

of first im- improvements to boost our commerce, and pro-
wi better facilities for new industry; better
roads, bridges and other facilities for rural fami-

tion of surplus lies; for our sportsmen, more sensible and practi-

fe eenn products, ond keeping our much- it eae ke thi Soe ra ter O

Thompson Will Continue To Work For You!
Remember, promises are hollow, but Thompson’s He hes all-important seni ital Con-

oll the Seventh District gressional committees; he he th friends
CHEVROLE GO TH CHOIC T PLEAS CHOO PEOPL respect an cooperation of such infuentia!

CORVAIR MONZA Something JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET CHEVY II NOVA Holding out for Conque [geders, ot: Speaker Saba’ Mater

sporty? Many a family man’s Here’s ‘about all the room, tide liveliness and luxury at a price
=

ot

=

we

tured all-out aficionadoaftersam- and refinement you want—and it that. won’t rock your budget?
“T. A.” has no political commitments, no

plingMonza&#39;srear- all comes at a Chevrolet price. Voila, the new Chevy IT Nova. ehoeti to petics no private businesses 196

Background: Corsair Monza -Door Sedan Foreground: Chevrolet Impala Convertible Right: Chevy If Nova Sport Coupe
’ only pledge: te work for YOU! bi

:
“ . Z : *

Pick from 34 models during Chev Golde Sale Jubile «mmr

|

There&# No Substitute for Experienc . . . c
... Keep a Proven Public Servant Ify

See the new Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer&#
ab
the

TA.
THOMPSON (6) BO“THOMPS

(==

YOUR CONGRESSMAN Voting Machine Bellot

CREOLE |

Fawvor Chevrole Company
LI 2-834@
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‘The -wedding of Miss De-
lores Hackett, daughter of Mr.
and Mes, N.B, Hackett of

\Bat Roug formerly. of

|Cameron Parish to Daniel

(Re Le c DeRs aon

se A,(S BeRidd Seas on of th
interestin nuptials and

took place at the First Metho-
Yist Churc in Baton Rouge
on Sun Jun 10 at 4 0!

¢loc the da followi

¢

bride&# graduation from LS
Mr. Lewis attends LSU and
following their wedding trip

the couple will be at home at

the LSU ents.

Magnolias and white gla-
dioli decorated the church

where Dr. Dana Dawso Jr.
the pastor, performed the

double ring ceremony,
T brid given in mar-

y her father, was at~

ed by her sister, Mrs.

Harry L, Henson, Jr. 8 mi

tron of honor and by Mi

HalleyH, Hoggatt, the bride&#
M Jame B

3s Ly Moss
Harryette Turpin of Nat-

chitoches and by the bride&#

cousin, .Miss Ella Joy Adams

of Kentwood, The bride&#3

niece, Michelle Hoggatt, was

flower girls.
‘h bride wore a gown of

white silk organza over peau
de soie withlac forming the

short sleeves, outlining the
* scoope neckline where the

‘was interwoven withseed

|

Peapl and iridescent sequins,
and extending in narrow pa-
nelsthe length of the skirt.

‘The&#39 skirt, softly pleated,
had 4 large flat bow of the

lace at the back, the ends of

which extended to the floor.

The skirt formed-a chapel
train.

Her veil of illusion was at-

tached to a small coronet of,

seed pearls and iridescent se-

quins, She carried a crescent~

shaped bouquet of white gla-
melias centered with a yel~
low-throated white orchid.

Her attendants formed a

summery picture in mint

ORETT
FLOWERS

Flowers For
All Qcgasions

Serving ail o

‘Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
Li 2-4465

9 THIRD AVE,

We have been selling
1962 Chevrolets like

wildfire lately and

our used car lot is

chock full ofgood
late model trade-ins.

Ifyou are looking for

a bargain--we have

them!

Creole

_See our com)

children’s sportswear

starting at $1.98. .

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE.OHARLES, LA, c

aa
G

i

green silk organza frocks over

taffeta, made with boat neck-

lines, short cap sleeves anc

bell-shaped skirts in wray
around ‘effect. They wore

small crowns of shasta daisies.

.
Lewishad as best man

his father, and the bride&#

nephew, Dwayne Henson, was

ring bearer. Th groomsmen
were Messrs, Clarence Hack-

ett, Don Smith, Jackso Mc

Danie! of DeRidder, Fred
Clark, and Georg LeRay of

DeRidd
‘Ushers were: Messrs. Deen

Roome of Lafayette, Charle
Hackett of Bell City, and Ker

the bride n

and was surrounded by tulle
flounces. Mr

the
Miss K Lewis, t -

groom& sister, served the

cake.
Others assisting at the re-

ception were t sunt
Mrs Jo P, Rutherford of

Cameron, Her cousin, Mis:
Dorothy Brooks of New Or-

leans, Mrs, A.D, Fitzgerald,
Miss Carol Humphrey, Mist

Beverly Jo Sanders of Kent-

we

Murray C.
aunt, a!

ood,

Out-of-town guests from

Cameron parish included Mr.

and Mrs.

Mrs, MC.’ West, Mc. and

Mes, UE. Hackett, Larry
Eagleson, Miss Pegg Gilmore

and U.E. Hackett, Jr.

Rev. Primeaux

to conduct

Singer revival

The Rev. Wallace Pri-

meaux, pastor of the St.

Martinville Baptist Church,
will conduct a revival atthe

First Baptist Church at Singer,
July-9-16, according to the

Rev. Pratt McCloud

Jake, who is pastor of the

Singer church.
Rev. Primeaux was for-

merly the. pastor of the

Grove Baptist Church in Cam-

eron parish.
Ray Bullock of DeQuincy

willbe the singer and Miss

Camille Nelson the pianist at

the Singer revival.
Bible school at the Singer

church with Mrs. Pratt Mc~

Cloud as principal ended July
22, They had an average at

tendance of 5

plete. line of

|EMLOCK 5-9414-

Joe P. Rutherford, -

MRS. DANIEL,

_

all
KEITH LEWIS

_

Mrs. Theriot elected

Creole HD
Election of club officers

and appointment of commit~

tee chairmen and project
leaders plus a demonstration

on &quot;M Planning i the Jet
Age& givenby nutrition lead~

er, Mrs. Mayo Savoie, went

to make up the Jun meeting
of the, Creole Home Demon
stration Club in the home of

Mrs. John M, Theriot June
12,

Elected to take over the

club!s executivereins in 1962
were: Mrs. John M, Theriot,

president; Mrs. Mayo Savoie,
vice-president; Mrs. Harold

Carter, secretary andreporter;
Mis, P.H. Monti treasurers:
and Mrs Robert Wicke, par-

liamentarian.
Each club member was as~

signed to lead one or more of

the Club&#3 twelve projects and

to fill the chairmanships of

for the remainder of this year
and all of 1963 at the special
meeting of the Home Demon-

stration Council held at Fred&#

Restawrant on May 1

‘Attending the June mect-

ing at Mrs. Theriot&#3 home

US (A Aactan

Ty;
1959 CHEVROLET (2

1959 EL CAMINO TRUCK

1960 CORVAIR

1959 CHEVROLET te
Ff 1960 FALCON

U NS.
Fawvor Chevrolet Company

LI 2-8340

club head
were twelve members and six

guests. The guests included:

Mrs. Kenneth Montie, Mrs.
Dallas Mouton, Mrs. Ben

‘Theriot and daughter, ‘Thel-

ma, of Crowley, La,, Elaine

Miller and Mary Louise Mil-

ler. Door prize was won by
Mrs. Dallas Mouton.

Officers
Officers elected by the

Auxiliary of Richard Brothers

Post: 176,:Gamer Legion,
at its monthly meeting at Mrs.

Savoie&#3 place, in Creole Jun
14 were:

Josey Ann Richard, presi-
dent; Frances Primeaux, 1st.

Vice president; Lovina Ko-

PRE- WINTER

E Oa

FIX UP YOUR HOME NOW!

GET THE CASH HERE!

Prepare your hom tor winter — repai or remodel

now, You can, even if you lack the ready cash.

Just come in and talk to one of our helpful loan

officers. He&# show you how to borrow more ot

lower interest rates, on easiest terms.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES. LA.

‘
Branches: Camero Lake Arthur, Oskdale, Oberlin,

Sulptur Vinton, Welsh, PeQuincy, Bitton Iowa, Jen

nings, Kind Enterprise Blvd., Sou
,

Ship Ahoy
Restaurant

now under the

new management of

Mrs. Edna Cunningham

Open’ 5:30 a.m. to 10p.m.

Breakfasts -- Lunches -- Short Orders

Sea Food - - Ice Cream

Hot Biscuits Every Morning
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Miss Margaret LaBove,

Josep Boudoin marry

MRS. JOSEPH GAYLE BOUDOIN

New officers elected

by Grand Chenier club
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club met at

a girl from New Zealand for

a year. She will attend LSU

the home of Mrs, Goldie for 6 months.

Wooten June 2, with 10 mem~-

bers present.
Club president, Mrs. Pat

Doxey led the club collect.
Roll call was answered by

“What&#39;s my faforite main

dish.

Citizenship leader, Mrs.

Emma Nunez read a report on

&quot;Seni Citizens News. &

Housing leader, Mrs. Betty
McCall presented a report on

&quot;Kitch g
fans.&q

‘The club-was advised that

the Louisiana Home Demon-

stration Council will sponsor

named
‘vach; 2nd vice president;
Leola Mae Conner, secretary
and treasurer; and Veda Du-

hon, Chaplin, :

Josey Ann Richard suc-

Lceeds Mrs, Franci Primeaux; “
who has held the position of

President for the past three

years.

City.

Agent Patsy Granger would

like to know if anyone would

be interested in having this

girl stay in their home for 2

two-week period in order that

she may see how the ordinary

American family lives. She

would prefer a home wi

children.
Election of officers for

1963 washeld and returns are

as follows: President, Betty

Miss Margaret Doris La-

Bove and Josep Gayle Bou-

doin were married at the Sa-

.
credHeart Catholic church in

Creole, Jun 16. The Rev.

Henry LaChapelle officiated
at the double-ring ceremony.

‘The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mes, Burton LaBove.of

Cameron was given in mar-

riage by her father before an

altar de coraged with white

gladoli and gréen fern.

The groom, son of Mrs, J
P Boudoin, St, of Creole,
chose Larry LaBove, brother
of the bride, as best man,

Traditional music was

played by Mrs, Steve Carter,
organist.

‘The bride wore a peau de

soie gown with floor length
straight skirt andmatching

overskirt set off with bow and

belt. The gown featureda
round neck line and elbow

length sleeves trimmed with

bows. She wore a crown of

pearls and rhinestones with a

fingertip veil. She wore a

single strand of white pearls
and a white orchid corsage
with white carnation back

ground
Miss Jesie Ann Richard,

honor attendant, wore a la-

vender peau de sole street-

length dress identical to the

one worn by the bride, and

the bridesmaids, The brides-

maids were Freda Theriot,
Roberta Conner and Pat O!

Donnell, a1] carried multi-

———_————

McCall, Vicetpresident, Opal
Arrant; Secretary, Mammie

Richard; Treasurer, Merle

Chabreck, Reporter, Peggy
Mhire; Parliamentarian, Em-

ma Nunez.
The club also elected

Standing Committee chair-

men, Project leaders, and

Hostesses for 1963.
he club wishes to con-

gratulate Mr, and Mrs. Lyle
Crain upon the arrival of their

new baby boy.
Mrs. Goldie Wooten gave

a demonstration on making
&quot;thr pillows.&

‘The meeting was followed

by 2 social hour.

Good Use
utomatic Washer.

At A Price
To Fit Your Budget

Creole lectric Co.

colored bouquets of mixed

mums and carnations.
Groomsmen were Galton

Boudreaux, Burl LaBove and

Eddie Jo Conner.
The bride&# mother wore

a beige linen, two-piece,
dress, brown lizard shoes and

bag, beige and brown flow-

ered hat and a green carna-

tion corsage.
The groom& mother wore

a blue silk sheath dress with

white accessories, anda white

carnation corsage.
Areception was held ifn~

mediately following the cere=

mony in-the Knights of Co-

lumbus Hall in Creole. ~

‘A punch service was placed
on either end of the bride&#3

table with a white center

iece on white cloth lined

with silver bells,
The members of the house

a were Margie Dimas and
aine Courville, The guests

were registered by Nelva

Courville,
‘The bride chose for travel~

ing a.white pleated jerse;
dress with white and pi
accessories. They will make

their home in Creole follow-

ing aw@ek and one half

wedding trip to Miami, Fla.

The groom is a graduate
of Greole High school, at~

tended McNeese State col~

lege, and spent two years in

the regular army stationed in

Germany, He attained the

rank of second lieutenant,
and is self employed.

The bride attended South

Cameron High school, and

was formerly employed as a

nurse by Dr. GW. Dix.

HALF SIZES

412 IRIS STREET

specutitul clothes for Women&

all times.

Why spen half

Or call TUxedo

board, table tennis.

landmarks in and around Orange. Later in

dinner and dancing.
The children will enjoy Orange House,

play area for them and a baby sitting se!

is so near? Come and enjoy.a quiet, re

reasonable rates. For information or reservations, write us today.

po cr ea ys SL oe a

COM T JAC TA ORAN HOU

FO A INFO
W E

U
Here& th latest idea in weeken fun. Bring the family to Jack Tar

Orange House. Th living is casual the rooms luxurious, the

activities plentiful.
Start with a swim in o

your time driving when Jack Tar Orang House

axed, informal weekend at

6-3641:

ur poo or the Gulf of Mexico. Rent a boat

and enjo carefree hours on the water. Play miniature golf, shuffle-

O take a bicyc trip to visit the interesting
the evening, relax with

top. We provide a special
rvice is available at

— J ORAN HOU

ORANGE, TEXAS

CITY.
gy SE

a

ok any WE Hy

e © ac Ja ORAN Hou ORAN
TEXA

|
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ha Peshoff,

léhnson:Bay
H Sunday

Funeral services for-Abra~
Em (Black) Peshoff, 57, were

p.m. Tuesday in

p Camefon First Baptist
wrch, Burial was-iv the

shoft family cemetery in

Officiating at the services

y. Carroll Griffith of

idor Tex., Rev. Malcolm

ff, ‘pastor of Johnson Bayou

iptist church, Rev. Wallace

lemeaux Jr, St. Martin-

Me and Rev. Billy Hudson

‘Cameron.
Me. Peshoff, a.life long
sident of Johnson Bayou,

le at 2 p.m, Sunday’ at the

mily residence.

He was a-cattle rancher

d a Cameron parish deputy
jeriff, He was.a member of

é Johnson Bayon Baptist
yurch.
H is survivedby his wife,

ics. May Erbelding Peshoff;

i sister, Mrs, Wallace Pre-

eaux St. of Cameron, and

e brother, Isaac Peshoff of

ameron.

Pall bearers were Benny
Femeaux, Charles Rogers,
rancis Erbelding, J.B. Er-

iéIding, Wakefield Erb eld-

i and I.E. Broussard, Jr.

—_—_

THE PILOT
SE THE WANT ADS IN

Cameron, La., Thursd Jun 28, 1962

2-year sentence given
in mud boat theft here

One man was&#39;sentence to

the state penitentiary and a

number of othersreceived jail
sentences or fines last:week in
Cameron district court pre=
sided over by Judg Cecil

Cuger. *

Adam Andre W&#39;Dero
charged with stealing a mid

boat from a game refuge in

the parish, was given two

years in th state penitentiary,
the sentence to run concur-

rently with another one which

he recieved in Calcasieu par-
ish.

Curtis L, McDonnell was

given 30 day i jail for theft.
Other fines and sentences

were:

Speeding~- George’ C.

Quinn, Jre, $10; Josep L,

Sherman, $20; Jimmie M.

Manuel, Jimmy R. Smith
and JohnB. Flowers, each

$15.00

DWI--T homas L. Dowd,

125 days in jail; Josep T.

Gildwell, Jr, $200.
No Driver&#39;s License

Thomas L. Dowd, 10 days;
George Johnson and Arthur

Wright, $15 each; Josep T.

Gildwell, Jre, $25.

Anglin without resident&#39;

license~~- Willie Paul Co-

meaux, Ivory Welright and

Aby J Latiolais, each fined

$25.

Reckless Driving- - Ernest

James Benoit, Josep Floy d

Jona T. Primeaux, each $60;
Charles W. Hardin, $

Driving under revoked li~

cense--Jack Jones, and Jerry
L. Jordan, each 10 days.

Disturbing the peace -~

Purty Lee Thomas, 10 days.

Simple battery--
Lloyd Hebert, six months,

suspende on goo behavior.

Failure to purchas 2 1962

license--ElisJ. Borque, $25.

legally carrying wea-

pon-George Anderson, $50.
‘Th following persons who

failedto appear incourt, had

their bonds forfeited an.

bench warrents were issued for
their appearances: Hayward

Peter, seining without license;
Ralph W. Lackey, DWI A.

Prater, taking game fish with

cast net; Ramiro Gonzales,
reckless driving; Julien Tar-

Vet, disturbing the peace.

:

Miss O’Donnell

is delegate

to convention
Miss Pat O&#39;Donnel

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
O&#39;Don returned home

from the Delta Zeta Sorority
io at the

insu by
Phone

HE 3-6173

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm,

*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

*Life *Workman&#39; compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

1723 Ryan g Charles

CNNSREEIL

national
Arlington Hotel in Hot

Springs, Ark. on Jun 23, She

attended as a delegate of het

Delta Zeta chapter at Mc-

Neese College where she

serves as President.
She met with over 400

delegates representing the

sorority& 143 college chap-

ters, and 210 alumnae chap-
ters for a five day meeting

which inccrporated training
in leadership and citizenship.
Delta Zeta sorority leads all

national social sororities in

| emphas being placedon aid

2438 TULA AVE. — PHON A 671
‘A resort Hotel in the heart of
Ne team « Coiel

Lounge

© Complet Air-Conditioned ©

TV tn Room « B Sitt &

Kenne © Sightee
Limousin

to the hard-of-hearing and to

patients suffering from Han-

sen&# disease at the United

States Public Health Service

Hospital in Carville, La.

Vinjl pl floors are among
tne ie “clean enou

to eat off.” Wash often with thick,
warm soap or detergent suds

skimmed: from ‘the top of the

bucket, then rinse with a da
mop.

Gasoline, groceries gas,

WALTER STANLEY&#3
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
HOLLY BEACH.

Mrs. Richard

of Cameron

dies Monday
Funeral services for Mts.

Marant S, Richard, 56 were

held at 10 a,m., Wednesda
in the Sacred Heart Catholic

church, creole, Rev. Henry
LaChapelle pastor, officia~

Burial was in the Sacted
Heart cemetery, with the O!

Donnell funeral home of

Creole. in charge.
‘Mrs. Richard,

2

life resi-

dent of Cameron, died at

-40:2 a,m., Monday, at her

home, after a long illness.
Sutvivors include her hus-

band, LoudiseRichard, Cam-

eron; a daughter, Mrs, Roy
Hunott, Cameron; a son, An-

drew Richard, Cameron; five
sisters, arles Primeaux

and Mrs. Euzebe Savoie, both

of Cameron, Mrs. Emare

Baccibalopi, Creole, Mrs.

Oscar Sturlese, Grand Chen-

ier, and Mrs. Joe Babineaux

of Lake Charles; her parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Camile Savoie

of Creoles

F. Domingue
of Hackberry
dies Tuesday

Freddie Domingue, 71 of

Hackberry, died Tuesday in a

Lake Charles hospital after a

short illness.
A Requiem Mass will be

said Friday at 9 a.m. in St.

Peter&#39;s Catholic Church,
Hackberry. Burial will be in

the church cemetery.
‘A native of Lafayette, Mr.

: Domingue was 2 Hackberr
resident 32 years and was a

World War I Army Veteran.

He was a pamper for W.T.

Burton and Co. and a mem-

ber of St. Peter&# Catholic

Church,
H is survived by his wife,

Mes, Zalma Domingue o:

Hackberry; two sons, Edward

Earl Domingue, Hackberry,
and Wallace J Domingué
San Diego, Calif.; one

daughter, Mts, Lewis Vin-

cent, of Carlyss Community
near Sulphur; six grandchild-
ren and a number of nieces

nephews.
——

NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE

POWER OF SPEECH (Woman&#3

A recent survey, of the Air

France Reservations Department
at Ne York International Air-

post disclosed that women are

pelter talkers than men. Tha is,

th speak more languages, but

not.necessarily ‘at greater length.
Not ‘unusual for the Fren na-

tiohal airline is th fact that

everybody in the Air France res-

eryations departmen speak both

Frenc and Englis Beyo this

,comimon bilingual affinit the wo-

md pu far ahead in language
oréficiency.

DUBLIN. — Ireland’s second

modern contact-process sulphuri
‘acid plant bega operation re-

cently in Dublin.
;

x6MCKIE

id tires are worth money, We bu the un-

mowing machine --

er... .
From

Having Lawnmower

_

Troubles
...

?

Replace your old mower with a new

Creole Electric Co.

or a good used mow-

YO G

‘Count Agent. Cattlemen be]

IN PAINTS

COMP

|
to the County Agent or Veter-

Bayou Browsing — WA
B GRITS

COMMISSIONITI plague
the Louisiana outdoor scene!

This severe mala

i
&

Louisiana. It&#3 an

hasbeen growing as the years

go by, rather than improving,
which is a most discouraging
situation.

Many hunters and fisher-

men labor under the impres~

sion that the Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commis-
sion, the state department
governe by a seven-member

board, is in control of our

recreational lakes. Such is

not the case.

Most of the impoundments
which have been built in Lou-

isiana are governed b a local

“fish and game commission&qu
which have varying degrees of

control according to the way

that particular law was writ=

ten. Somecan establish hunt

ing and fishing regulations,
but subject to the approval of

the Wild Life and Fisheries
Commission. Others~-like the

Northwest Fish and Game Pre~

serve Commission (Black,
Clear, Saline lakes)--have

unhealthy situation, under

which management of these

Jakes can never be satisfac-

tory. A la should be pass
abolishing all such commis-

sions, transferring their pow-
ers and duties to the state

agency.
I&#3 all for de-centraliza-

tion of government and &quot;l

control&q butthere issuch a

thing as going too far. It&#3

like letting all eleven men

ona football teambe a quart-
erback, all calling plays at

the same time.

These local groups do serve

some useful purposes, and

Cam session
to begin at

Ca Brewer

Summer Camp of the Lake

Charles District of the Metho-

dist church is being held at

Camp Brewer at. Forest Hill,
16 miles southwest of Alex-

andria.
The Junior Hi Camp dates

are July 23-28, and it is for

the children in the 12-14 age

group. The director is Rev.

Robert Bengston of Eunice.
The Rev. W.F. May

Jennings, is the director of

the Junice Camp for children

10 and 11 years old who have

completed the fourth grad in

school. The Junior Camp
dates are Jun 25-29, .

The Louisiana Conference

Family Camp will be held at

amp Istrouma, near Baton

Rouge August 20-25. Addi-

tional information may be

obtained from the Rev. J.P.

—$&lt;$&lt;&lt;&lt;

$$

&lt;&lt;$—$—

Woodland, 9964 Molly Lea) .

Drive, Baton Rouge, La. n
Each camper is asked to l n

have a medical checkup to|

determine his or her physical}
fitness for camping. The ex-|

amination should be made|

within one week before the|

camp opens, and th certifi-|

cate shouldbe presented up:

arrival at camp.

Screwworms

found in

Jefferson C.

GRESHAM

evenifthey were abolished a

&quot;commissions I think it

would be to the advantage of

the state agency to establish

Jocal. committees to perform
certain functions which can

best be done on the scene,

such as duck blind spacings
for instance. But the overall

state wildlife management

program should stot be ham~

strung by helter-skelter divi-

sion of authority such as is

now the case.

‘A move in the right di-

rection is HwB. 308, which

would place the Black Bayo
Game and Fish Preserve under

control of the Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission.

Unfortunately, there are

bills heading in the other di-

rection. H.B, 246 would

create five member latt Lake

State Game and Fish Com-

mission, authorizing them to

make rules and regulations,
hire wardens, regulate taking
of game and fish, and the

like.
*

Tt is probable, of course,

that these local &quot;commi

sions&qu got started because

there was a need for them-~

because the state department
wasn&# getting the job done.

If these local groups are ever

abolished then the Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission

should step into the gap with

asound, aggresive program
of

* * *

THE SCREWWORM ERA- |

DICATION PROGRAM, now

jn its organization stage in

Louisiana and the southwest,
deserves the support of hunt-

ers. A by-product of the ef-

fort is almost certain to be

better de herd for the state.

From time to time screw~

‘worm infestations have caused

Jarg deer die-offs. These

wild animals are just as sus~

ceptible to infection from

flies as are cattle-even more

so since the nature of their

environment invites cuts and

scratches in which the eggs
can be laid.

Cattle can be rounded up

andtreated, but a screwworm

infestation in adeer is almost

a certain death warrent. On

the KingRanc ‘in Texas from

25 to 80 percent of the fawn

crop is lost to screwworms.

Louisiana&#3 would not be that

great, but any is too much.

UNIFORM AND

LINEN SERVICE

Now, available through
Roux&# Cleaners. Also pick~
up and delivery on laundry
& dry cleaning in Cameron,
Creole Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS

PR 5-5248 Cameron

i

thrif
an

qui

LAWNMOWER AND out-

board motor repairs. Any
makes. Also repairs to boats

and trailers, Parts
ENGINE SERVICE, located

behind Cameron Courthouse.

FOR SALE--Three bed~

room house, practically new.

805 Fifth St. Jennings, Write

Mrs. Harry Ire, 234 Gaynell
St, Jennings, La, or call

824-3870. (-7/Se)
—_—___—__—_—

SHRIMP FOR SALE-Small

brown shrimp, suitable for

eating or bait, 5 pou car~

tons, $2.50, Steed&#39 Fish

Company, Cameron.
(-7/19)

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic~

nics, ice cream making, etc.

35¢ abag. STEED&#39 ICE

COMPANY,» Cameron. Get

ice at th plant. (ef

—_———

FOR SALE: S-1 Clover

Honey pt, 75¢, qt. $1.25,
gal. $4.50, Desire Miller,
Rt. 1 Box 167 Bell City,
La. Phone # LY 8-2203.

RENT A PIANO

for as little as $5 per month.

Later, if you decide to buy,
all rent may apply to pur-

chase. :

LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO.

426 Broad St,, HE 9-2435
Lake Charles, La.

DIES
PR 5-5513

_

SERVIC

.

FOR SALE--25 x 50 lot,

Constance Beach. Corner lot.

$400 Call Leroy Mason, P

§-5218, Cameron. (tf)

THR EE BEDROO house

for sale, 18 x 24, Between

Cameron and Creole, Con-

tact Mrs, Andrew Bourriague.
(6/21~28p

——_——_-

YOUNG HEAVY HEN fer

per pound. Mont-

gomery Hatchery, try:

Club Road, Lake Charles,

Phone GR 7-0094.

“NO DOWN PAYMENT--

JUST TAKE UP MONTHLY

NOTES @ $37.62 PER

MONTH--1959 Chevrolet 1/2

ton Pickup equipped with Ra-

dio, Heater, Heavy-duty
Mud-griptires on rear wheels.

New paint job, low mileage.
Calli LI 2-8190,

WANT A SKI OR FISHI
iRIG? Adriveto Walker&#39;

Sporting Goods, Hackberry
will save

dollars on a

new ski or fishing rig with

Johnson Motor. You will find

“acomplete selection of boats,’
motors and trailers and the

best in Service at Walker&#39

‘Sporting Goods, Phone J
73222, Sulphur La, (tf)

G Diesel Service

Genefator Sets

Complet Boot

Packages

MAR
Cameron

At the-end of a Jon day
drive or when you& looking

tion

of,

rest recreation, and
fine food. Excellent room’

with smart decor, Englis
spoke Credit cards honored.

& Fas Hate
. Groas storey,

ee

Th. Oo.

Approve by the Ameriee

te Mexiso to 6
170 BEVERL BLVE., LOO ANGEL U CALIFORN

toHadley Fontenot, Cameron

on the lookout for any sus-

picious worms in wounds of

livestock. If any are found

‘they are asked to report some |
Hecti

narian,
‘Thre screwworm eraidca-|

tion program can be affective!

only if all cattlemen and|

livestock owners cooperate

fully by reporting any sus-|

picious worms inwounds of

Tivestogk, County Agent Fon-|

tenot states.

LEADIN DAIRY

IMILK
Serve lots of milk ot

mea between meals
Snyt r delici

ishing refresh-

PA
It’s Helpin Everybod — Town and Couritry

* Everybod knows what a great blessin rural clectrifi© icati h

to the farmer, but what about its many invaluable bypro ‘le eile
just a few of the immeasurable benefits to Town and Country:

@ Increased Agricultural Productivit ® Rural Industry

ws |

Lopove&
CAME

ROGER&
CAM

PAINTI ADVI
FR U

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.
3

© Better Citizen Health

New Markets for Main Street

® Total Rural Developmen

Yes, the pay-off has been sta;

DOLLARS for appliance alone.
hter future ash

.even brig
locally-awned and managed electric

ing

the

entire economy—Town and Co

Jefferson-Davis Electric Coop., Inc.
Member: Associati Louisiana Electric Cooperativ Ine

® More Jobs
© Pla Facilities
© Personal Pride

lea

in t and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

of &quot; Motoring.&quot;

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICE

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help
ing. . . more than HALR-BILLION,

:

lust the beginning There& an

re

and cour of the

‘ON SALE
ts holp

AT YOUR LOCAL

GROCEB STOR

Leadin dair
Lake Charles

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD

Esso Distributors

Lumber &

Suppl Co.

CAMERON

DYSON
PR 5-532
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SALE--25 x 5 lot,:

ce Beach. Corner ie
‘all’ Leroy Mason,

Cameron. (ef)

Sei

me

EE BEDROO house

18 x 24, Between

n and Creole. Con-

Andrew Bourriague.
(6/21~28p

——— i

NG HEAVY HENS for

M1 per poun Mont
y Hatchery, Country: |

Road, Lake Charles,

sR 7-0094.
——&lt;—$—$—$—$—$&lt;—

/ DOWN PAYMENT--
UP MONTHLY

§ $37.62 PER

{--1959 Chevrolet 1/2

up equippe with Ra-

leater, Heavy-duty
iptires on rear wheels.

int job, low mileage.
2=8190,

———$_—_—

NT A SKI OR FISHIN
\ driveto Walker&#39;

g Goods, Hackberry
y, Sulphur will save

mdreds of dollars on

ki or fishing tig with

1 Motor. You will find

lete selection of boats,
-s and trailers and the:

in Service at Walker&#39

ing Goods,

, Sulphur La. (tO

ONTE
1EXIC

e-end of a Jon day

Test recreatio
food. Excelle rooms

in. Credi cards honored.

d Couritry

trification has been

ducts? Let’s consider

untry:

j
j

Rural Industr
More Jobs

Pla Facilities

Personal Pride

than HALRBHLI
eginning. There&# an

and courage of

big pay-off is help-

op., Inc.
s, Inc.

Zis SOUTH L
DEE SE INLAN FISHIN

Al Civi Club o Camer Paris

Firs Priz - $2 Savi
Donated by LYNN&#3 OFFICE SUPPLY, Sul

‘Typewriters, Adding Machines &

CAMERON OPTIMIST CLUB

CAMERON SEAFOOD CO.

CAMERON LOUISIANA
©

Complime of

O’DONNEL FUNER HOME

CREOLE, LOUISIANA

( SHRIMP BOIL

FISH FRY

a eT

J
—_

Jun 29-30
Jul
PAT’S BARBER SHOP

AIR CONDITIONED

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Bo
L e

‘Supplies

PHONE PR S-5462
PHONE PR 2-8300

‘
TANNER’S .

NUNEZ

aC COM FURNITURE & GIF YOUR |. G. FOOD STORE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

PHONE PR §-5210 PHONE P
CREOLE, LOUISIANA

CLARANCE GUILBEAU - OWNE

Complime of
CURT’ DEPARTMENT STORE

CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 5-5573

Compliment of
WELCOME INN-CAMERON, LA.

Complimen of
M & MACHINE SHOP

CAMERO LOUISIANA

&quot; Ciga & C

El-Producto-Phillies-Muriels

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Savoie Lumber & Suppl Co.

CREOLE LOUISIANA

PHON LI 2-8355

Compliment of
CREOLE El ECTRIC & HDWE.

CREOLE, LOUISIANA

STYRON & WILLIS

Compl
ROGER& DrGoSho &a Notions

of
is

Camplimen of
CAMERON SALVAGE YARD

CAMERON SERVIC GARAG Complimen o

PART & SERVICE PHILLIP’S &q Service Sta. SEAFOOD & OYSTER CO.

CAMERON LA. Phone PR 5-5328 CAMERON, LOUISIANA CAMERON LOUISIANA

Complim of Complimen of MUDD’S FEED STORE

LoBOVE&# MOBI SERVICE CENTER SWEBNEY’S CLUB: CAMERON, LOUISIANA

CAMERON, LA Phone PR 5-5486 CAMERON, LOUISIANA PHONE PR 5-5260

BROUSSARD’ MOTEL

PH. PR5-5115 or PR 5-5110

BARBECUE

STREET. DANCES

QUEEN&qu CONTEST

BOAT RACES

WATER SHOW

MIDGET CAR RACES

RIDES FOR THE KIDDIES

OUR THANKS

TO YOU
The Civic Organizations of Cameron

wish to take this means of thanking all of

the firms and individuals listed on this

page for the financial support they have

given the Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo this

year. Funds raised by this means have

gone into a scholarship for deserving

C

el
Compliment of

GULF COAST SUPPLY

CAMERO LA. Phone PR 5-5414

CAMERON, LA. PH. PR 5-522 CAMERON, LOUISIANA CAMERON, LOUISIANA
aeparis:

Compliment of Complimen of LORETTA’S FLOWER SHOP To all &quot;thanof you, we say&q from

LANDRY&# READY TO WEAR GULF LOUNGE Flowers for all Occasions the bottom hou hearts for your genero-

CAMER LOUISIANA CAMERON, LOUISIANA Creole, La. Ph. LI 2-4465 sity.

‘Compliment of Complimen of Compliment of .

OILFIELD WELDING SERVICE BOUDOIN BROS. Servi Sta.
GRAND THEATER

CAME LA. Phone PR 5-5326

|

CREOLE, LOUI CAMERON, LOUISIANA

BOOSTERS

Terry Clement D.&# Griffith

Wynon Welch Durph Vincent

O B. Carter Jimm Colligan
Horace*Mhire Bob Schwark

Evphiem East Clifford Myer
ren

Hubert Boudreaux

Conway LeBleu Glynn Quinn

‘at Cheramie Don Wagne

Harr Chosen Dr. Cecil W. Clark

Edison Mhire, Jr. Ambrose Savole

Redney Guilbeav

VINCENT’ BRO. & BARBERS

i ynn,& Curly Vincent, Owners

GRAND CHENIE LA. P

MAN&# CAFE & BAR

CREOLE, LOUISIANA
EL

TROPHY DONORS

&q Sporting Goods Coastal Shell Co.

Cameron Fire Equip. _Finle Sporting Gds.

Cameron Small Engines

.

Cameron Boat Club

Cameron Athi. Assoc.

|

Cameron Opt. Club

Gameron Lions Club Berry Bros.

VEW Post 10019 Fur & Wildlife Co.

Cameron Fire Dept. Wheeldon Spt Gds.

Roger’ Grocery

Top fish inthe 1961 rodeo was this 130

pound Tarpon caught by 13-year-old
Tessa Marie Hebert of Abbeville.

Queen’s Prizes

First Prize--$75 Savings Bond, donated

by Dunham-Price, Inc.

Trophy donatedby Cameron

Telephone Company
Second Prize--RCA table radio, donated

by Kelly&# TV

Trophy donated by Haxthaus

sen & Haxthausen

Third Prize--Timex Watch donated B °

Cameron Drug Store

Trophy donated by Haxthau-

sen & Haxthausen

Fourth through Seventh Plaqge--Plaques
donated by Calcaiseu Sav-

ings and Loan Association.

Trophy for Car Races donated by Natali-

LeJeune Implement Co,

Compliments of

Cagle Chevrolet Co.

ee

Compliments of

Calcasieu Marine National

Bank

a

COMPLIMENTS OF

MILWHITE MUD SALES CO.

COMPLIMENTS OF

TEBO’S LOUNGE - CAMERON, LA.

FINEST ON THE COAST

MIXED DRINKS OUR SPECIALTY

CAMERON FOOD MART

PROVISIONS & SUPPLIES — SPARE PARTS

MACHINERY-ROPES- AINT-LAUNDRY SERVICE

FOR TUGS SHIPS & OIL RIGS

CAMERON, LA. - PHONE PR 5-5217

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

LEADING DAIRY

PHONE H 9-2401

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

CAMERON ABSTRACT CO.

POP&#3 PACKAGE LIQUOR

CAMERO LA. - PHON PR 5-518

CAMERON BARGE TERMINAL

CAMERON, LA. -
PHONES PR 5-5226 or PR 5-5519

W. E, GUTHERIE & C. A. ROGERS

CAMERON MARINE SERVICE

CAMERON, LA. - PHONE PR 5-54

JACK & LENA’S CAFE

CAMERON, LA. - PHONE PR 5-5510

NUNEZ LUMBER COMPANY

KORNEGAY’ GROCER

LA. —
PHONE PR 5-5415

FRED&#3 RESTAURANT

FAMOUS FOR SEAFOODS

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

OPEN 24 HRS. DURING FISHING RODE

WELCOME — CAMERON, LA.
CAMERON, LA. = PHON LI 2-8380

CAMERON,
ROLAND TROSCLAIR CANNING CO.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

CAMERON LA. - PHON PR 5-5369

EWING TYPEWRITER COMP ANY

430 KIRBY -~- LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Ro Typewriters~Vict Add Machines

ales. Rentals —
lies.

=
Service =

HEBERT ABSTRACT CO., Inc.

ABSTRACT OF TITLE — PHON PR 5-5449

CAMERON, LA. - CHARLES F. HEBERT, OWNER CAMERO LA. - PHONE P 5-7275

COMPLIMENT OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

FRED& LOUNGE — CAMERON LA.

YO HOST WHILE IN CAMERON

Ll

ROY BAILEY

CONTRACTO -
CREOLE, LOUISIANA

PHON LI 2-8330

FRIDAY

5:00 — 7:00 P.M. — Fish Fry — Courthouse Squere

7:00 — 8:00 P.M. - Queens Contest Courthouse

Squore

8:00 -

Free Street Dance —

Courthouse Square

SATUR DA
10:00 A.M. — Water Show —

Pete&# Pier

NO! ~ Barbecue — Courthouse Sq
ON

2:00 —
4:00 P.M. Midget Cor Races —

PROGRAM

Courthouse Square

5:00 —
8:00 P.M. - Shrimp Boil - Courthouse

Square
~ Free Street Dance —

8:00 P.M.
Courthouse Square

SUNDAY

10:00 A.M. - Boot Races ~
Pete&# Pier

NOON ~ Barbecue —
Courthouse

Squor

NEAL EQUIPMEN & NEA PLYMOUTH

914 — 3rd AVE = LAKE CHARLES, LA.

LAKE CHARLES OFFICE SUPPLY

MACHINES = SUPPLIES — FURNITURE

LAKE CHARLES, LA. — 830 RYAN ST.

RICH PLAN OF SOUTHWES LOUISIANA

FOR THE FINEST FOODS AND MEATS

2015 RYAN STREET

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

COMPLIMENTS OF

DYSON LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

CAMERO LA. — PHONE PR 5-53

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.

SALES & SERVICE — PHONE LI! 2-8340

CREOLE, LOUISIANA

DIESEL MARINE SERVICE

YOUR FRIENDLY JIMMIE DIESEL DEALER

CUSTOM BUILDER OF FINE DIESEL ENGINES

CAMERON LA. - PHONE PR 5-5513

MARINE INSURANCE SPECIALIST

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

LAKE CHARLES - CAMERON, LA-

TAL—CAM TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC

BOUDIN & RICHARD

ESS DISTRIBUTORS

CAMERON LA. - PHON PR 5-516

COMPLIMENTS OF

ROUX’S CLEANERS

CAMERON LA. — PHONE PR 5-5248

COMPLIMENTS OF.

LOUISIAN MENHADEN COMPANY”

CAMERO LOUISIAN

COMPLIMENTS OF

BUDWEISE & BUSCH BAVARIAN BEER

1312 BROAD - LAKE CHARLES, LA.

COMPLIMENTS OF

CAMERON INSURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON, LA. = PHONE PR 5-5427

COMEAUX’&# WELDING SERVICE

DIESEL & GAS PORTABLE WELDING MACHINES

CAMERON, LA. - PHONE P 5-5313

2332 THIRD STREET

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

COMPLIMENTS OF
SPORTSMAN LOUNGE - CAMERON, LA.

FINEST IN MIXED DRINKS

PROPERLY CHILLED BEER

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. W. DOXEY - GULF PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTOR

CAMERON, LA. - PHONE P 5-5520

BERRY BROS., INC.

AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

LAKE CHARLES — JENNINGS, LA.

DILLON = GIST PONTIAC CO
AUTHORIZED SALES & S ERVICE — PARTS

COMPLETE SERVICE ON ALL MKESA

AUTOS & TRUCKS

This Page Sponsore A:

PHON JA 7-6393 — SULPHUR, LA.

COMPLIMENTS OF

NATIONAL MOTOR CLUB

W. F. WILSON MOTO OD., INC.

OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

ACCESS TO ALL GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

2616 RYAN - LAKE CHARLES. LA.

s A Public Service By Fawvor Chevrolet Co., Creole, La.

Sis
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shall issue to the owner a vaccination certificate and « vaccination

tag.

Te shall be NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids shall be plainly mie

a violation of this Ordinance for the ow
of S 90 to fail to keep said&#39;ta securely o te ounc Siaie lop

é he t time: i har
:*  FOR

fastened to the harn or collar of t dog at 8 or to Feil to keep said h
‘The Cameron Parish Police

B SWEETL.

“LE
“@RTATE-

PARISH OF CAME
The

$A NOTIC
ni

or collar on said dog at all times.

SECTI ‘An person violating the provisions of this ordinance shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor, and whosce
med not more than

¢ violates this Ordinance shall be fi

han 30 days, or both, for each offense.

Jury will receive sealed bids

‘until 11:00 o&#39;cl a.m.

itsregular meeting to be held bond in the amount of 50 per

$100.00, or imprisoned for not more t

?

.
soo seton be continued, each day& violation shall be deemed « eeparate offense: Monday, July 2, 1962 for the

Cent of the total bid for the

siento

2

This ordinance shall become effective on the 4th day of June, 1962. following: Cent A performance thereof.

cksthe Parish of tata, Louisiana, met in regular session

71562, wich the Following members present: Braate Hebert,Pelee Tiny

Roland J. Trgsclair, Archie Berwick and

ei

this 4th dayerhini

SECTE( ‘All ordinances, of parte thereof in conflict herewith are, to the
ON 5

extent of ‘such conflict, hereby repealed.
The foregoing Ordinance was reduced to writing and « vote thereon wae ealled for,

Six (G new 1962 Standard
one-half ton 6-cylinder

The Cameron Parish Police

Successful bidder will be re~

at Guiredt furnish performance

Jury reserves the right tore~

Clif

gor

President, Horgce Mh ¥

ica figee.)Sthere wereing members edsente’ Thpweering w led to order by with the following result:

$

Eee sie atkeait tye Ai a
asep s te. T eae the followin Fe0ult&# oy Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair, Arctite Berviek and ¢. A. Cheve Pee ee ject any or al bids. By MRS, T

t ti with the reading o! minutes o:

:
:

t ae tparga publdbhe to ch officals jourtial ways: None

Md color, with all standard — Doxey, Secretary. eas ei

noe Se ane Sevall reques ch the Poli Jur adopt a res a, woe
equip plus hea u Egmeron Parish Police Jury dayiot lene

ructbih WadadetrigM ‘Phi: 1. Ss coub Gu Fritall permgn Hoge NOT VOTING: Hebare, President
jumper, spare wheel side

:

teran&#39;sHospit

ing naveg anne) through Gran dake in Cameron’ Parteh, from the Ing wor void Ordinance wa declared duly adopted and wee approved on thie 4th day of carrier, 6 ply tires, andun- Run: June 14, 21, 28. srge ka rh

s and RSPE Pcs alto cmos’ tvr Ne aa auerteg eat o wee mr

. oe.
Hance

-
2 moved, B

——
)

esoluciop ie hareby adopted, and the Sec y instructed to forwar&#3
/8/ Eraste Hebert, President No Fedesal Excise Tax to be .

T. Sgt. ar

a

PUBLIC ¢

and the
Cameron Pariph Polic Jury includ in bid price:

NOTICE TO THE Hugan c
F

copies of *khein@ncterion toc! ee

eerste wae moved By Mr. Rigae, seconded by M Th

eign’ granté filed in the ‘Conveyance Recordi

ATTEST:
18/ 3. W. Doxey, Secretary All bids must be plainly

Notice is hereby given that

the assessment listing 3 have were recent v

poval
re

Ifo Nov 96683, 94884, 94885, hereby accepted.
.

cote

der Fee te. ae eice Rigas, seconded by Hr..Theriot end carried that the follow e evel Sah Pigott er a Ce e eicioes marked on outside of enve-
$PS Ct wed and valu ere:

Ping resolution is hereby adopted w ar tehere acce ee . ‘ H ED SIX PICKUP
Jove been fixed on all pi the home of

scage.or Loprst
; conor A TARE Oy oe O o ne eees a o Beev S howe 1

:

Er o et i T fate oe

LOULSLANA ,.

— .

he ond of a newly constructed road in Section &
y t Louisian te moth

{
PARIS OF CAMERO

Beginning a6 ¢ The Police Jur reserves the
!

Sea

ee

ee ee nike Inmprovesent of Nernencau River and: Tributaries was authorised 2
fouth, Ran 10 West, che right o va for o Stu Contst tn Book 163&q Bo ee ey eral pies,

commision, TRE values th der Graiger i

ropite
Se

er eae 2a Sesion, approve 26 July 1946, an the said Cameron h Conve ee T whi poin o begin ttta ot eve wettowaive technicalities, fix wil Be ep fopale an

} Parish Poli eag April 1947 Syxnfshed the Secretary of the Army
pi

e 3

nspeetion f an wee ch

ban of 1 Pea tot Faghi yel eaid Act for that. portion of the
ton 116400) A bol ee cin 2 Oe ice 4 eee J.W. Doxey, Secretary twenty days, from June 22, oie and Mec

| fn Pateeoh arian octatanay: andy OS : seeaihereti besin 6° © Jexico i Section 9 Township 1 South, Eameron Parish Police Jury. 1962 to July 13 19 e #. Garland

}

s ie Gnited States

as

represented
b

the District Engineer, U Army
P

4 a person desiring to kno wi Charles wer

gikeces Nis Otlec Ha ad tl S eate Darien Police Jury by letter Ra 1 Me Cee R ae rg tro ao Pr reck age Rum: Jun 14, 21, 28. Value ha been place on his home of Mrs

dated April 2, 1962 that ic propose rform.maintenance dredging. in Mermentav ee ‘bed met ek ede o par hereof,
a 1 ‘operty by the Louisiana Tex sister, Mrs. (

fo. Nile 25,0 (catfish Point Gontsol Seruecure) and wi)1 require
D ben M Ri econted b Mr. Troselair and carried, the followi:

ee Eiommis is hereby notified last Sunday.

; Of ad) jade for the digpode! of spptl from thes operations: sey sort ete aloptear ™_ vee NOTICE TO BIDDERS afl at the Assessor& Offi bert&#3 daught

AS,&quot;the“C Parish Police Sury has heretofor: quired in ite name sea O LOUL r adoprsc
te ti at tine. his essessment. ecerce u

i enente b eauenentdeada recorded in the convey Feco PARISH OF CAMERON
The Cameron Perish Police Any taxpayer who de has weeks visit

b hotan in Lan {de ifie o Tegi ‘she 1 chrou : ROM ck ELECTRIC CO. ING,, Contractor, has eativfactortly performed that Jury will receive sealed bids a right V0 protest the value Mrs, Robinso

na 9 .
.

certain contract entered into batween PLAUCHE ELECTRIC 0O., INC., as Contractor, until 11100 o&#39;clo a.m., fixed by the Commission at Mrs, Wal

in of the Police Jury te three of he

+

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana has heretofore conveyed to the United State

perpent eesti dtepoal easements in project areas designated ae Tract No | on

said right of way map; and

REAS, the said Cameron Parish Police Jur,

h

Glaeron Parioh Folice Jury, es. Owner, of date September 13, 1961, and of record in the

Public Records of Cameron Parish, Louieiana, under folio number 92561.

NO THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular

d t 4th day of June, 1962:

NI: That the labor, ‘and obligations of the said Pleuche Blectric

10,000

meeting
be Ralled for that purpose.

Shell to be delivered when

and as requested during an

18-months period following
the awarding of a contract,

Leslie R. Richard
Assessor 0! f Cameron Parish

Donna, Geo

Stone, acce

sister Mrs.

their mother

binson left,

Engineer, U.S. Army Engineers, New Orleang

way covering lands ae described in spoil dispos ¢
Go., Inc. have been furnished an p id Plauche Electric Co., Ine. under

Convey: lands 26 Caneron Parish, Louisiana under Folio Nos. 94883, 94884, aid coneract, and the Preeident and Secretary of t Body are hereby authorised to at the following delivery Run Jun 22, 29, July 6, 13+ Baton Rouge

96885, 94886, and 94887;
:

foaue acceptance of thio contract in the manner and form attached hereto and mada apart points:
ea b visiting a1

|,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron parieh Police Jury that the of this Resolution.

. Merle Bush.

be and they. are hereby. authorized to Tl: That the Secretary of the Cameron Parish Police Jury ¢ to be re: Ward One Ayo Landing on

=

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
‘He

United States of America and its. assigns,

sateet pon ali rights of way acquired by the said Cameron Parish Police Jury for

Meteenteu River Channe) Improvement, Mile 0.0 to Mile 29,0, and identified a d

wottted in original instruments filed in the Conveyance Recorda of Cansron Par:

tettetane, under Folio Nos. 94883, 34884, 94885, 94886, and 94887, and to deposit

spotl therecn as required in the proposed maintenance drédging wo:

T FURTHER RESOLVED chat the United States of America be

assured that the Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold and save ¢

d right of

hy

rk.
‘and it is hereby

inited States of

ay acquired by

id cone
corded in the Mortgage Recorda of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, an acceptance of

ary delays and obtaining of the

rish, Louisiana, the

Inc. payment for the

eet forth by the

an and the provisions of eferred to above.

‘ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Police Jury of the Perish of Cameron, Louisiena, in

e

Mermentau River,. Lake

Arthur, Louisiana, Bil ©

Mire Landing on Mermen-

tau River, Lowry, Louisi-

ana, Doxey Landing
Mermentau River, Grand

”

Chenier, Louisiana.

construction of St.

on Catholic Churc at Eas

Lumber Co

Public Notice is Hereby

given that the contract for

Eu sa
Chenier, Louisiana Dyso

Contractors,

has been accepted by the

ti of th

Brien plant
ford, Miss.

visit at the Un

Miss

Wainsborou

POLICE

Amerigguf! damage reaulting from use of the

the c g

M igh»Polgas’Jut for maingen dredging in Mermentau River from regular session convened the 4th day of June, 1962. Ward Two: Peter-Bonsall

Mile 02 Leas. 0%COpeti Pofar Contral, Sceuécure).
YEA Horace Mhire, Vian Therfot, Roland J, Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C. A, Landing on Mermentan congregation

Sacred Lente

BETPPURTAER&#39;RE that any resolution or Fesolutions in conflict herewith Ru
banding on ad Chenier Heart of Jeru Roman Catho- session conv

be and the same is hereby. rescinded.
NAYS: None

Mn Ainbrose Theriot lic ‘Church, Inc., Creole, Poliee Jury,

‘Upon
the resolution wa adopted by the following vote: ‘ABSENT:

Le een eae

ae

River, Grand Chenier Any

Ward Three: Davis Landing
‘on Calcasieu River, Cam=

he roll being called
None

“trast

NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

Gciote Vebert, Horace Mhire; Vian Theriot, Roland J. Troselair, Archie

Berwick and C. A. Riggs

APPROVED:
/S/ Eraate Hebert, President

Cameron
NAYS: None

4 d £ June, 1962.
&

ATTEST:
h

Fe APPROVED:
[3] J. W Doxey, Secretary

eed FeLi ce ey
eron, Louisiana is hereby notified to file

/3/ Braate Hebert, President
i

Ward Fou: On bank of In-  claimswiththe Clerk of

tracoastal Canal at Gibbs- of Cameron Parish on or be~

ACCEPTANC fore July 30th, 1962.
? Camero Parish Police Jury

i

town Bridge
ATTEST) Ore

g

&#

ys/ 3. W DaRgyyiSecretary
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Pufevent to the estimate of Ship & Thompson, Architects and Consulting Engineers,
PARTSH OF CAMERON

On bank of Intracoastal

au tne geo ote eG cor cavtain vepei co the Perish Gaur Ae ey ch Acceptance 18 hereby acknowledged of Labor and materiale and all obligations of the Canal at Big Lake Ferry ‘The Congregation of the

deiice Gury, it waa moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried that
contractor in the furnishing of all material and performance of all work Ward Five: On West Bank of Sacred Hear of JesusRome

Tontova is hereby granted for these repaira to be made in accordance with thie escimate,
Fepaire to the electrical system and renodeling of the Caneron Parish. Courthouse under Ship Channel at Cameron, Catholic Church, Inc

sro vetk to be separate from the Plauche Electric Compa contract of September 13,
Contract dated September 13, 1961, filed for record in the Public Records ron Louisiana,

.

Rev. Josep Decoteau,

set. 1

Parish, Louisiana, under folio number 92561, by and between PLAUCHE ELECTRIC CO,, TNC., ‘On Bank of Deep Bayou at .S.
.

Itlwas moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried that resolution
Contractor, and Cameron Parish ‘Police Jury, Owner. Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

©

Run-June 14, 21, 28, July &

“

COMER PARTS FOLECE FURY, Ward Six: On&#39;ba of Kelso 12, 19, 26.

de hereby adopted authorizing the expenditure of $33,180.44 from aneron Parish
aE en Se ciew bl

5 BY: /S/ Eraste Hebert, President
t

for the improving with bituminous hot mix surfacing 0.65 mile of
18139 Me Doxey, Secretary, Bayou at Hackberry, LOU- ee

Men: Combing hair and using

Royalty; Koad Fund
seen

parish yoa at Hackberry, Ward Six of Cameron Paris Me Joe P. Rutherford and Arnold Rutherford requested that a b buile through

—

s1ane

ee ee cies sece bi Hee aeacgict; vw
; 4

o erfor requested th s.road b bu throug

OE lo Mive co sec b a) Nisi Atte pe ee ae te ehets Qande south of the &quot;Fro Ridge& Road to Rutherford Be on the Gulf of Mexico.
On bank of Intracoastal q toothpick in public are poor

Hostruccad
to avert? eo

gf.
Pursuant to this request, it w moved by Mr. Rigge seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

Canal at Gu Cove Ferry

_

manners, t ‘ADOPTEi

thet authority 10 hereby granted&#39;to first, secure a 80-foot right-of-way for this road, | in reguler

.

BIDDERS
$

on Parioh Police Jury will receive seated bide yntii 11:00 o/clock as m

.
‘

rr meeting to be held Monda 2, 1962 for the followiny
a civil engineer: to survey the road.

and then, employ
conded by Mr. Berwick end carried,

Upon motion by Mr. Trosclair,
the plans and

e certain im-

962 Standard one-half! ton 6-cylinder Chevrolet Pickup Trucks, Model

an solid color,;4ith Ti gcandacd poolpoant; la hectare, sane
specifications of Hackett and Batley, Architects and Civil Eng fo

ower:

‘ ngpaie&#39;whd side carriers 6-ply thres, uitevooats
provements to the State Park at Grand Chenier, Ward Two, are hereby approved.

ar

Nowfedetal Excise! Tax to be included in bid price.
Te we ‘ie. Troscldir, seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried that the follow~

181

tL Eide must be plainly marked on outside of envelope - &qu SIX PICKUP TRUCKS.&q ing resolution ts hereby adopted?
i igy

. ug
Tose a

Jury reserves th right to réject any or all bids and to waive tech-
STATE OF TOULSTANA

mse

orry, t nevter
He& on

Vacation”/S/ J. W. Doxeynigatities.
: cameron Parish‘Police Jury

—

*

PARISH OF CAME

WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jury has req Louisiana Department of

Tt was

re ed thi
that Mr

Highways to construct certain improvemente at the State Roadside Park at Grand Chenier,
Ba sa

was moved b M
Trosclair, seconded b Mr. Rig and carried I

st

the Secreta

sa nag Tee UM glvet dor

S a Zoliowa:
REEAAS ERE E Seeeener

_Cenetan Revie; en

thal Oa

Se

7 NOLLC TO BIDDERS.”
‘Louisiana Department of Highvays hes advised the Police Jury that they

&l

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bide until 11:00 o&#39;cloc @ m+» erss ae Beare Roadaide Parke because of the difficulties in
ses honti

Monday, July 2, 1962 far 10,000 Cubic Yards of Reef Shell ta be delivered when and Sear he
REAS,

STATE OF LO

Police Jury hes approved the expenditure of Pariah funds

to construct these facilities at’ the State Roadside Park at Grand Chenier;

(O THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cam Police Jury in regular :

ted from the Louisiana
as wequest duritts’ an: 18-months period following the avarding of a contract, al

the followin delivery points:wing d ry point

fon
on Parish

WARD ONE: Ayo Landing on Mermentau River, Lake Arthur, Loutatana

eit Mire Land on Marmentau River, Lowry, Louisiana
convened the 4th day of June, 1962, that approval ie hereby

Doxey Landing on Mermentau River, Grand Chenier, Louts:
Department of Highvays for the installation of these facilities at ¢

WARD TWO; Petey Bonsall Landing on MermentauRiver, Grané Chenier
Perk at Grand Chenier, Cameron Parish, in accordance with the plans and specifications

Mrs. Ambrose Theriot Landing on Mermentau River, Grand Chenier
prepared by Hackett

&amp;

Bailey, Architects and Engineers. attached hereto;

WARD THREE: Davis Landing on Calcasieu River, Cameron, Loui
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Cameron Parieh Police Jury hereby advises the

WARD FOUR: -On-bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbstown Bridge
uisiana Department of Higtw facilities will be constructed and main-

On bank of Intracoastal Canal at Big Lake Ferry
tained at the expense of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

WARD FIVE: On /Weot. Bank of Ship Channel at Cameron, Louisiana
‘ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louieiana, in

On bank of Deep Bayou at Johngon Bayou, Louista:
regular session convened the 4th day of June, 1962.

WARD SIX: On bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry, Louisiana 2

APPROVED:

bank of Intracoasta

/8/ Exaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:Canal at Gum Cove Ferry

ope 18/ J... Doxey, Secretary
Bide shall be plainly marked on, the outside of the envelo &quot; FOR REEF SHELL.”

Biccessful bidder ‘will be required to furnish performance bond in the amount of

50 per cent of the total bid for faithful performance thereof
:

Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to reject any or

S xey, Secreta:

Cameron Parish Police Jury

C ge vas moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried that the Secretary

fe hereby instructed to write to t U. S. Corps of Engineers, New ns, Louisiana, 1.

stating that the Caneron Parish Police Jury has no objection to the Lesuance of pars

Bie to Ned W. Craijidk,Gxand Chenier, Lougeieda,- forthe construction of a pier on the

South bank of the Mermentau River at Grand approximately 1) miles east of the

seu Megnantau: River Bridge, in accordance.with che plans submitted to the Police Jury,

and provided that the construction is approved by the adjacent Landowne

Corps Of Bagiiteers&# ahd all other governing authorich

Upon motion by Hr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mhire and carriad, Erasca Hebert, Prest-

dent, { Y authorized to execute the following agreement on behalf of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury:
STATE OF LOUISIANA

“doitnientictre

Bid for official journal of the Parish of Cameron was received from the Cameron

Parish Pilot as follows:
:

$2.00 per square (100 words), firet insertion
sot

Per squ each subsequent insertion

Pursuant to the foregoing bid, it was poved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Tros-

clair and carried that the following Ordinance is hereby adopted:

F THE PARISH OF

‘T JULY 1, 1963,‘AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING THE OFFI o

»
1962

41 BT SE

CKAL J

CAMERO LOUISIANA FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF R. 8. 43:

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERO :

BE TT ORDAINED by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Loutsiena, in regular

ton convened the 4th day of June, 1962, chat:

SECTION I: There being no newspaper published within the Perish of Cameron, THE

CAMERO PARISH PILOT, ‘gener circulation in the Parish of Cameron,

A $1.00 call would have

saved him 2 days

PARISH OF CAMERON

MEPERENCE 12 made to that certain plat or survey of the West ten acres of Fractional
havi

.

|
« .

|

Section Forty, Toymbiitp,2° South, Rat 10 as th C, A Richardson Lyons Sub- sooteiand and fie h tena o ~ Stitat Journal of che Parish of During these vacation days, it& a wise busi-
dasa ee

division, sueveyed by F. Shute’ Sons, Civil Engineera, Lake Charles Loutetana, du! Cameron, Louisiana, for the period July 1
1962 to July 1

1963.
:

ntenot,

racorded,.on Wevanber:29, 1939, in Plat Book 1, at. page 97, under File No, 41357 of the SECTION If; All ordinances or parte of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
hess mat wh calls ahead to se up appoint the County.

recotds of Cameron Par: Louisiat
repealed.

ments. Next time you plan a trip, remember, Board and o

IEREA “CA. json caused the West ten acres of Fractional Section Forty, ‘The above and foregoing having been called to # vote, che vote thereon was ae you&# save yourself hours, dollars and wlesrene

Township 12 South, Range 1 West to be surveyed for the purpose of creating sub- follows: possible disappointment by simply placing a on

e

District At

diviaion of said property and selling lots; ‘end, .

YEAS: Morace Mhire, Vien Theriot, Roland J. Trosclatr, Archie Berwick and C, A,
|

i

Parish Police Jury works and maintati
Re 5

a long distance call and making sure of a
peal

WHEREAS, the Caneron :

anid gurvey, and has been doing #0 since they came into exi
ma

i

GMEREAS, question hes arisen as to whether the said Cai
ABSERT: None

good reception. report of t

iG: Braste Hebert, Pri

the fee owner of the said road

NOT dent

and the Ordinance was declared adopted this 4th d of June, 1962.

the roade.

or whathe they merely have «
To the Pr

JS/ Ereste Beber
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Now, THEREFORE, in view of the foregoing, and for and in consid

pr ahe Cameron Parish Police Jury= texein represented by ite Pr ATTEST:

Revert, advand by thabe-presents doce -atknowledge that it has ao interest in the /3/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary

title to the roads shown in the ve-described survey, and hereby quit-claims, re-
Swintinieiiriict

lesees, and relinquishes a claims in the fee title to the
Ie was moved by Mr. Mire, seconded by Mr. Troscleit end carried that the following

gon, bis successors or asst; site,
regolution ia hereby adopted:

%

TESTINONY WHEREOF, this instrument” is executed

as

of the 4th day of June, 1962, STATE OF

- ‘SCAMEROW- POLICE JURY
= PARISH OF CAMERON

WITNESSES Toseg BY: /S/ Hebert, President ‘BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON LOUISIANA, in reguler

ton convened the sth day of June, 1962, that Eraste Heberc, President of the s TELEPHONE
° e

{8/ Dorothy Dox

/S8/ Ambrose S

Upon motion by Mr. Tros

Ordinance LsRereby-

ee Jury, ie hereby authorized, empowered and directed to

tent on benelf of the eaid Police Jury, for « garbage dumping site for Ward One o

Camer Parieh, from Curley J. Vincent, for a pertod of five yeare for the price of

$125.00 for the five years.
‘APPROVED

gree:

Riggs and carried, the following
f

air, seconded by Mr.

:

ORDINANGE

AMEQRD PROV FOR. THE. RE ‘AN VACCINATION and by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Lovistans in

FORLRABE OF- WITHIN THE “PARISH&#39;QFCCAME LOUISIANA, regular session convened the 4th day of June, 1 :

Urtlities

PROMEDI PENALTIES FOR THE VEOBATION- AN ‘REPEALING

Highwey Wer

/S/ Braate Hebert, President
Totel exp

Cemeron Pariah Police Jury Business Office
ATTEST:AEE NOES; T CONFL THe

BE IT ORDAINS®-BY- POLICE JURY OF GAMBRO PARISH, LOUISIANA in regular 6:

/8/ 3. W. Doxey, Secretary
1962, that:

March imt of each year, avery owner of a dog three (3)

have said dog vaccinated against rabies. The owner of &

‘ of age on March let of any year shall have said dog

convened on thi &

SECTION 1:

setae

motion by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried, the following reso-

.
Dial PR 550

months of age or

dog l than

vaccinated whe tee (3) months of age and thereafter the same am any A

other dog.
PARISH OF CAMERON

SECTION 2: At the ci che vaccination, the veterimarian vaccinating the dog
CONTINUED O PAGE 7

and carries

ete d cngemensquenee qaquegesccterr secur res eaesnereeenanees

‘

ATTEST:
1s!



Jainly marked

ca envelope
SHELL.&

fer will be re~

ount of 50 per
tal bid for the

nance thereof.

Parish Police

he right tore=

bids.

|
Secretary .

‘ish Police Jur

21, 28.

‘THE PUBLI

reby giv thet

nt listings have

‘an values

‘it desir has

test the value

Sommission
ne Police Jur t¢

‘that purpose

ichardCam Parish

29, July 6 13.

AINST CLAIMS

Notice is Hereby
the contract for

of St, Eugene

rch at Eas
ian

ed
nof the Sacred

ws Roman Catho-

h, Inc., Creole,

hurch Inc.

sep Decoteau,

14, 21,28, July O

bing hair and using
in public are poor

rave

s.a wise busi-
st up appoint:
p, remember,

doliars and

imply placing

ing sure of a

RON

HONE

\PANY

a

me

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE NE

Cliff Robins
goes to hospital

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Cliff Robinson le ft Mone

day of last week for the Ve-
teran&#39;sHosp in Alexandria
where he is being hospitalized
for sreatit&T. Sgt. and Mrs. Marshal
Hughes and children, Tim and

Donna of Bunker Hill, Air
Force Base, Peru, Indiana

were recent visitors in the
Grand Lake area, Visiting in

the hothe of her sister, Mrs.

Wilfred Ogea, They also visi-
ted het mother Mrs. Alexan-
der Gra in New Iberia,

ind Mes, Hugh Heberton thr children of Abbe=
ville and Mr. Hebert&#3 mother
Mr Garland Hebert of Lake

Char were visitors in the
home of Mrs, Hugh Hebert&#39;

sister, Mes. C1iff Robinlast Sunday, iugh He-
bert&# daughters Wa and

Peggy remained for a two

weeks visit with their aunt

Mrs, Robinson,
Mrs. Walter Helms anc

three of her grandchildren,
Donna, George and Kath
Stoné, accompanied by her
sister Mrs. Leo O&#39;Bri and

their mother Mrs. Louis Ro-

binson left, last Friday for
Baton Rouge where they will

be visiting arelative, Mrs.
Merle Bush.

Mrs. Hélms and Mrs, O!

Brien plan to go on to Ox-

ford, Miss, where they will
visit at the University of Miss.

Miss Pat Hartman of

Wainsborough Penn. arrived

by plane last Tuesday for a

few days visit with the R.O.
jacket family.

Lisa Gaye Johnsude spent
last week wi her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Pool in Grand Lake.

New bulletin
.

available on

water weeds

&quot;Waterwee Contr oi.on

Far and Ranches&quot; is the

tle of a new bulletin now

available at Soil Conservation
Service offices, according to

H.B. Martin, State Conserva-
tionist, Soil Conservation

‘Servic “Alexandri
“This USDA Farmers&# Bul-

letin, No. 2181, contains

much valuable information

about prevention and control

of waterweeds Martin said,
&quot;Wa present seri-

ous problems in agricultural
water whether you impound

it for irrigation, livestock,
fish, wild ducks, or for other

purposes& he said.

With more than 23,000
farm ponds in Louisia on

farms of cooperato with soil
conservation districts and with

numerous other pond and

bodies of water the oppo
nity for waterw,

Weeds may,
problems Tna ditches

BIG RADISH--Seran Gu
lory here displays the Ib. 6

oz. radish which he grew in

his garden at Cameron.

Summer craft

being held
Summer Craft for 4-H&#39;

started Friday, June 22 at the
Sweetlak Community Cen-

ter. There were 21 members

present. It was decided to

make bird houses, Aluminum
trays, copper pictures and

numerous other objects.
Craft leaders are David

Robichaux, Yvonne Eagleson,
Judy Sensat, Carol Johnson,

Margaret Eagleson, Julian
Robichaux, Alma Johnéon.

The next meeting will be
held at the center July 6 at 2

Pym. club member
is invited.

POLIC JURY MINUT¥S--Cont. from ‘Pe 6
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERO LOUI!

seaston convened the 4th
STANA, in regular

of June, 196 that fraste Hebert, President o the s

Folice Jury, be and he ie hereby authorized, empowered and
te fm

agreemen:
NO, of CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, a 30-foot by 30-foot

that certain tract of land adjacent to the, Courthouse

September 6, 1960, for the sum of $150.00,

@irected-to enter inte an

DI\TERWORKS

y in the Southeast corner of
.

purchased from Wynona Welch

& = Hebert, Preside

&q 3. W. Doxey, Secretary

ron Parieh Police Jury

erin

motion by Mr. Rise sesonded by Hr. Trosclair and carried the following reso-

luti ie hereby adopted

Pan OF CAMERO

= ‘IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of b Paris of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular
eeseion convened the 4th day ofceer to place in the aoe Parish clar of Court&#39 Safe

the Rapides and Trusi

Mis Books E

ATTEST:

/8/ 3. W. Doxey, Seer

Upon motion b MRiga
ie hereby aut!

proceeds from th prodl
It was ire

thet Mr. Eraste Hebert io per tecalec a

It was moved by
that = Sder Mhire is he
fottov

wg

Resolutio te he adopted:

Bank ft Company,
records of the Cameron Parish Police

— Books A, Band C

June, 1962,

jury:

ary

ected to re~invest in 90-day U

maturing re 15, 1962.

y by He.

Mr.

seconded

“Ridabinktctebse

mnded by Mr. Trosclatr a carri
|

the Tre

onded by
elected as Vice Presid of the P

by Mr. Trosclair and carried th the

cha the Secretary is hereby authorized and

Deposit Box No, 125 or 126

jexandria, Lobisiana, the following microfilm

and F Mtou

ADOPTED ‘by the Police Jury of the Paris

«

o Cameron Louisiana,

in regular session convened the 4th dq of June, 1962.
‘APPROVED:

m Parioh Po!

ry BL

Trosel «
s eerr unanimously

Pr

eis

-ARESOLUTION

APPOINTING

APARISHTREASURER

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF

session convened the 4th day of June, 1

‘SECT O I: Considering the eBtire of the Honorable J. W, Doxe

1962, this Bod doa:
of the Parish of Cameron, effective aly effective July 1
Dorothy Ida Doxey as Treasure: rer of this

CAMERO

BE IT RESOLVE by the Police Jur af the Parish of Cameron, Louieiana, in regular

xey a0 Treasurer

8 beresppo Mie:

all of

Vacation Bible

Scho is held
The Sweetlake Methodist

Church School was held June
18-22. A program w pre=

sen Sunday mornin

theme of c BibleSchoc &quot; Bible&qu The

Kindergarten group studied
&quo Have A Bible&qu The pri-
masy group studied Our Bible.

The Juniors studied about Men

Who Dared in Old Testament

Times.
41 pupils were registere

for the school. 34 pupils had

perfect attendance.
Workers in the school were

Kindergarten: Mrs. Betty Du-

hon, superintendent assisted

by Mrs, Ethel Precht and Mrs,

DebbieHelms; Primary super-
intendent was Mrs. Sophie

Johnston assisted b Mrs. Bev

tendent, Mrs. Pauline Landry
assisted by Carolyn Callahan.

Mrs, Charles Precht and

Mrs, Charles Hebert, co-

chairman of refreshments
were assisted by Mrs, Herman

Precht, Mrs, Malcolm He-

bert, Mrs, Edmond Helms,
Mrs, Caroline Agen and Mrs.
Tom Taylor. Mes, Isakept the babies of the
who worked. Fat Precht an
Loretta Schultz hel ped.with
correspondence, Mrs. Hardy
Stone was director.

A gift of money from the
school will be sent to the
Mission department of the

Board of Education of the
Methodist Church touse to

buy Spanish Bibles and reli-

gious books for Latin America,

Page.7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Tuesday, July 3

Hackett&#39 Store
Absie Duhon
Gulf Station

C.J. Parque
Askew&#3 Store
Savoie&#3 Store
Blanchard&#39;s Store
Chesson&#3 Store

Yellow Jacket
Wednesda July 4

HOLIDAY--no trip

Grand Chenier

Thursday, July 5

Grand ebe PettOffir
Carl McC ioS 10

Elora Montie

Rockef
rageAng Mires

Thursday, Jun
11:05-11:20 Little

J.C. Reina

11:35-12:00 Oak Grove (Warre
1:05-1:20 Miller&#3 Store)

”

JOHNSON MOTORS

BOATS! BOATS!

28, 1962

2:20-205-3125

&quot;3:

BOATS!
‘Largest stock of complete ries in Southwest Louisiana.

Anything from a Pirocue to a 25 ft. Chris Craft Cavalier.

See Lou Feuley or Vernon Abrahams .

fe
219 Gill

ley’ Sportin Go
Lake Charles

s
HE 6-7957

HE
REX EXTERMINATING CO.

OFFICE PHONE HE 3-7400

CALL COLLECT’

Jame Prather,
lanager

Inc.

MONTHLY PEST CONTROL SERYICE

Licensed — Bonded

Free Termite Inspection

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

BUTANE GAS

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Char les

VOTERS!
WHERE WAS YOU CONGRESSMAN?

Attendance Record of Congressman T. A. Thompson

The above chart discloses the attendance

man for roll- vote in the House of Repres
record of your

the duties, responsibiliti ‘obligati and’ powers
sat offi

he ie authorized, directed and empowere to execute the checks and other nagot:

g a‘all documents an perform all duties of the Treasurer of thi
Parioh as provided by

‘The above. and foreg having been called to a vote, the vote thereon was as

follows:,

‘YEAS poreeeta Vian Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair, Archie Berwick and

c

NAYS: None

ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

and the said resolution was declared adopted and was approved this 4th day of June,

1962,
‘ APPROVED

/S/ Eraste Hebert, President

ATTEST:
Cameron Parish Police Jury

SecretatJs/ 3 Doxey, Secretary

by Mr. Higgs, seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried that author 1e

eure an 80-foot right-of- for improvenents to the “Fron

ete cone by Mr. Troselair, seconded by Mr. Theriot and carrig that authority

is hereby gra ‘s telephone in the Registr of Voters Office.

Te
ec Mr, Berwick and carried that authority

ie here
conerate tables, run a water line, and construct

precat
fc
Par area at Heckb Ward Six

jed by Mr. Theriot and carried thet Hadley A.

thorized to puch an electric typewriter for

Lf the coat to be paid by the Cameron Parish School

£ by the &qu Jury

r, ie

Py

ate that an Ordinan should b adopted which would requi ch
cleareuce of at larg

Toa and ber fron the Cameron waterfront in the e

an approaching hurr: Th r was referred to J. B. Jones, Jr. ,Assii en
District Attorney

a

a

legal advisor ‘t the Police Jury.

‘motion by Mr, Mhire, seconde by Mr. Berwick and carried, the followi
jpon

report of the Claims Commit

oth isprove ‘to a Publis

by Mr.

June 1, 1962

To c Fr ident and Memb

on Parish Folica Jury

ca Louisiane

aime Committ met thia dey, examined and approved the following payna‘Checks No.&#39;59 to
S350

al Fun Bridge Maintenance Pund Checks No, 7353 0 745 3

ole 734.66

Gulverte nes

Lumber z
Sh ‘and Other Surfacing Material 3,6 7
Feotsooa and Repair a 0

a

Purche jquipment 1232.74

Equipment
&qu 48

Insurance

T udhtes 2

way Warning Signs see
Tot eapeestenren

=

Respectfully eubmicted
/s/ Vi Theriot, Chairman

18/ Roland J. Trosclair

IS} Archie Berwick
Claims Committee

seen

wa wove by Nr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mhire

Ther being no further business, 1¢ vas sov

and cetiea tha the Police Jury adjourn this s da o Ju 1962,

/$/ Exaste Hebert, President

arrest:

Cameron Parish Police Jury

*)5 J. W. Doxey. Secretary

to the worst in the House.

WHERE WAS YOU CONGRESSMAN—

When the House voted on important measures con-

cerning labor and the working man?

He was ABSENT!

erans?

WHERE WAS. YOUR CONGRESSMAN

‘When the House voted on matters of vitel interest to

rice farmers and the agriculture of Southwest Louisiana?

He was ABSENT!

In 1961 he was better — onl the third worst — with 47%.

He was ABSENT!

cumbent Congress
ntatives sin he was elected in 1953.

You will not that he has NEVER been in attendance as much as the average

Congressman 958, attendance record has been one of the poorest in

the House.

: Consider the year 1960 — he was on hand for only 37% of the votes — next

WHERE WA YOUR CONGRESSMAN—

‘When the House voted on such matters as military

appropriations, on Social Security, on aid to disabled vet-

WHERE WAS YOUR CONGRESSMAN—

‘When an important hearing tb held in Washington
to decide th future of the Port of

He had a PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENT!

Lake Charles?

IS THIS THE KIND OF CONGRESSMAN Yo WANT?

SOUTHWE LOUISIA NEED FULL- REPRESENTA IN WASHINGT

VOTE FO NO. 4

HUG SHEARMA
FO CONGRE - SEVEN CONGRESSI DISTRI

(HUGH SHEARMAN POLITICAL AD)

i
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Cameron News
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

A watermelon party was

given for the Cub Scout Pack

#102 last Monday by the Den

Mothers at the home of Mrs.

Fletcher Miller.

Games of bean bag & ring
toss were played by the group.

FRIENDSHIP NIGHT
Thelma Hackett Chapter

#225 O.E.S. held Friendship

night at the Masonic hall last

week and had the visit of

members from near by chap-
ters. The chapter voted to

adjourn for, the mths of

July, August and Se tember

and hold only called meet-

ings for any specific ‘susiness.

CENTER CLOSED

‘The recreation center will

be closed June 29-30-July
due to the Fishing rodeo
which will be in progress this,

weekend...It will resume its

regular schedule ‘the&#39;follo

ing, week.” :

party, Monday night. About 15

guests attended and were
served cake and punch

GYPSY DAY CAmpP

Gypsy Day Camp was hela

June 19 at the Grand Chenier
park.

Beth Bariies, Dey Camp
counselor of Sowela-Arca,

was in charge of the group.
She directed the girls in

dancing, story time, craft

work and skits of games. Miss

Barnes also presented each

girl with a patch,. which sig-
nify&# the attendance of Gyp~
sy Day, and is tobe sewn&#39;on

their jackets, when they en-

ter their second year of Camp
Fire.

Blue Bitd girls’ attending
were, BrendaDosher, Marilyn
and Carolyn Wall, Cynthia

Tanner, Sally Jones, Anita

Burleigh, Julia Authement,
Shelly Schwask, Myra Chera-

mie, Brenda Lalande, Greta

Higgenbottom, Jessye Roux

and Betty Gail May. Leader:

were Mrs. Bob Tanner and

Mrs, Ruby Miller.

THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites, For further informa-

tion call McKensie Pest

Control, HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STA MC KENZI
&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

|

TEA PARTY

A Tea Party was given by

the Mi-O-Ki Camp Fire

Girls, Saturday honor ing their

mothers at the home of Mrs.

Jenning Jones.
:

The girls entertaine by

reading poetry pertaining to

the 8 Camp Fire laws, sang

songs, and played games. The

gitls received from their

feader, Mrs. Bob Tanner,
Honor Beads, in,the 7 crafts,
and Trail Seekers certificates,

and their Sterling Silver

Charm. ‘

Mothers present, Mes-

dames Taylor Wall, Jennings
yeones, Bob Tanner, ‘Sch-

wark, Novis Authement,
Charles Dosher, were served

punch and cookies by daugh-
fers, Marilyn and Carolyn,
Sall Cynthia, Paula, Julia,
Brenda and Anita,

NOTICETO CONTRACTOR

Sealed propos will be

received unt 11:00 o&#39;clo

A.M. Central Standard Time

‘on the 17th da of July, 1962,
b the Board of Commissioners

of both WATERWORKS DIS-

‘TRICT NOt OF THEPARISH

OF CAMERON, LA, 4nd PUB-

LIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO

OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, LA\; and the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, La.,
‘acting as governing ity
of the CAMERON F PRO-

TECTION DISTRICT NO. *1

OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, LAS, inthe Police

Jury Room at the Courthouse

Cameron, La.-, for the con-.

struction of a complete WA-

TER WORKS SYSTEM, at

which time and place the pro=

-posals will be publicly opened
and read aloud. .

The work includes the drill-

ing of four water wells, the

installation of pumps in the

wells, the construction of one

elevated&#39;stee tank and the

laying of approximately eight
miles of water mains.

Copies’ of the plans and spe-
cifications may be inspected

at the following places:

Office of the Secretary of

the Police Jury at the

Cowthouse, Cameron,
Courthouse, Cameron,

Louisiana.

Office of the Secretary of
Waterworks District No.

and Public Utility District
No. 1, Mr. Hadley Fon=

tenot, Courthouse, Cam-

‘eron, Louisiana,

Office of Carnegie
Smith, Consulting Engi-

neers, 3000-A Dalrymple
Dr., Baton Rouge, La. .

Office of the Lake Charies

Chapter of Associated
General Contractors, 816-

18 Lake Shore Parkway,
Lake Charles, La. :

Copies of the plans and speci-
fications may be obtained by

Contractors who are specifi-
cally exemptfrom or are duly
qualified in accordance with

R.S. Title 37: 2151 througt
2163, both inclusive, of the

laws of the State of Louisiana

(which provide for the licens=

ing of general contractors)

UA)

OR

NIAGAR

FALLS...

Make yo

Ce
CCE

Be

that luxurious hotel,

one today.

4%

a

WHATEVER your noneymoon plans, don’t be bur-

dened with the added worry of where the mon-

ey& coming from. As soon as you start planning

your wedding, start planning your honeymoon+

by opening your safe, profitabl account here.

‘That way you& have the extra funds you

need to go to that speci restaurant or stay at

&q the way, a savings account here is an ex-

cellent start for second honeymoons, too, Start

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

108 E. Napoleon St. Sulph La. — JA 17-521

cron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, Thursday, June 28, 1962

from Carnegie and Smith,
Consulting Engineers, 3000-A

Dalrymple Dr.-Baton Rouge,
La.; upoh deposit of Thirty-
Five Dollars, which amount

will be refunded to each ac-

tual bidder wh returns the

plans in good condition with-

in fifteen days after receipt of

bids.

form of a bid bond, certified

or cashier&#39;s check inthe

amount of 5% of the amount

of bid.

No bid may be withdrawn
after the above scheduled
closing time for receipt of

bids untila period of sixty
(60) day has elapsed.

The undersigned reserve the

““pight to reject any or all bids

and to waive informalities.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO, OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LA

&#39;S/ LeBleu
esident

PUBLIC UTILTIY DISTRICT
NO, OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LA.

S/Conway LeBleu

President

CAMERON FIRE PROTEC-

TION&#39;DISTRIC NO. OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

$/Eraste Hebert
President Police

Jury Cameron Parish, La.

Run June 28, July S, 12.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Fishing goo in

Oak Grove area

By FRANCES MILLER

The two boat launches in

our area have been pretty
busy ‘the last few days.’ The

weather has been real good
and&#39;the have been some

good catches of shrimp.
s. Elie Conner raised in

her, garden an abundance of

cucumbers, several measured

over 13 inches.

Mrs, Eleanor-West and

Brother Hackett went to Lafa~

yette Sunday to get Walter
Frank Roome.

Miss Roberta Conner and

Eldred Richard spént the

weekend with the Elie Con-

ners.

Mosquitoe in this area are

still very bad. Cattl are still

béing moved out to areas

where they will be free from
these pests.

Jimmy Miller from Lou-

reauville visited with Leland
Rutherford overthe weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ruther-
ford and Tiny from DeR idder
visited in the Joe Rutherford
home on Saturday.

Mackie and Elmer Ruther=
ford Jr. spent last Thursday in
Lake Charles ‘on business.

Mrs. Flossie Belle Pottroff
and Mr. and Mrs, Garland

Pottroff .from Los Angeles,

(ommu
COFFEE

Cal. are visiting the W.J.
Pottrofis this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Mc-

Key from Zelma, Alabama

risited Mrs. Elza Miller on

Tuesday of this week, Mr,

and Mrs. Kenneth Miller

from Port Arthur, Texas ac-

companied them.

COLOMBO— fruits,
sauces, Christmas and greeting

cards, and 19 other items previ-

ously imported to Ceylon from

the U.S. are now banned.

mowing machine -

er .
From

Having Lawnmower

Troubles ...?

Replace your old mower with a new

or a good used mow-

Creo Electr Co.
Creole

Colored

News
By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Lester Bartie, Principal R.

S. Guice, and Lee J. Harrison
attended the grand session of

Prince Hall Grand Lodge at

Alexandria last Wednesday.

Lester Bartie is worshipful
master of the Coastal Lodg

No, 231 at Cameron,
; and Mrs. Romalice

Brown of Leesville were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Janu-
ary, Sunday.

Classified Ad ge quick results!

LOOK SHARP
&gt;

Poling Places in Camer Parish, Louisiana

1. Ward 1 Pet. 1, Cow Island —-Prevate Miller

2. Ward 1 Pet. 2, Klondyke” Old Klondyke School

3. Ward 2 Pct. 1, Grand Chenier East Garag e

‘Arthur Baccigalopi4. Ward 2 Pct. 2, Creole
Court House Basement

5. Ward 3 Pet. 1 Cameron,
6. Ward 3 Pet. 2, Creole Knights of Columbus Hall

7. Ward 4 Pct. 1, Grand Lake Grand Lake School

8. Ward 4 Pet, 2,-Sweet Lake Sweet Lake Community Center

9. Ward Five Johnson Bayou Johnson Bayou School

10. Ward Six, Hackberry Catholic Hall

R June 28, July 12, July 26,

.BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICA

AIR

OF

GLASSES ON HAND.
alway wAVE anExre P oF

,

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOS PRESCRIPTIO

UNITE OPTI
827 Rya Lake Charles La. HE 9-2024

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK/—9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Negs,t Gulf National Bank

hea fifa fin ZEIT foe aha

WE GIVE

Green

Stamps
SPECIALS

Thurs., Fri.

& Sat.

Fryers
Swift&#3

Franks

Meaty

Sliced
Ranch Brand

WE RESERV THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

» 27¢

lb. 49¢

Spare Ribs ».39¢

Bacon

Ib. 55¢

Jumbo Bologna
Jasmine 3 5

No. 2 can

12 Oz. Can.

Blue Plate Peanut Butter

Blue Plate BarBeCue Sauce

Del Monte Sliced Pineapple

D Monte Tuna: ~. cnn style 3 for B9¢

Hunt Fruit Cocktail

Hunt’s Tomato Catsup

Golden Age Beverage 6 for

LaFrance Flour 5 lbs. 39¢

No. 300 Can

Ajax
Giant Size

2 for 49¢

1 Qt. 69¢

rat. 59¢

Como
Tissue

4Roll Pkg 19¢

35¢

Vel

Powder

Giant Size 7Q¢

23¢

1 Oz. Bottle 2l¢

Vel

Beauty Bar

Reg. Size 19

AM

LB.

CAN3

McCall’s Eggs
4 Doz. $1.00

(b hs

ff

iad» ix LE febove
|
L

Snowdrift

59:

deeds Bonita Th oben& fan fields

hay

LET bene®

POTATOE

ORANGES

ONION
PEACHES

Orne
Grocery ¢ Market

AMERO(PR5-5415

1 = 49.

4

2: 15

1 DOZEN

U.S. NO.

YELLOW

0 19

a

sport fist

boats nur

it was goo
previous re

establishes
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Giant Size
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SEA MONSTER -- This 567 pound jewfish
taken by skin-diver Jerry Fabacher of New Or-

leans was weighe in during the fishing rodeo

in Cameron Saturday, although it was not eli-

gible for competition. It is believed the catch

may be a new record for scuba diving.

Records fall at fishing rodeo
j.&#3

‘One of the most successful

Deep Sea. and Inland Fishing
Rodeos ever staged by the

Southwest Louisiana Fishing
club closed in Cameron Sun~

day with records smashed in

the bhie waters of&#3 Gulf of

Mexico attracted a record at-

tendance of 540 registered
sport fishermen, Registered
boats numbered 43 but many

more worked offshore ahd in~

land seeking out big game
‘ish.

When the judges closed

weighing scales at 5 p,m.

Sunday, the big tally board

showed that four records had

been established.
Breaking his own record

was George McNess, past pre
sident of the club, who

brought in a 63 poundsailfish

Saturd He hel the o

record of 52.8 pounds set in

1959,
‘Allen Medus weighe in a

32.8 poun king mackerel and

it was goo for a record. The

previousrecord wes 31 pouestablished by George Rivette

(Phota by Sam Guillory)

in 1955,

Jape Moon, who weighed
an eight-pound dolphin, also

established a record. The

Previous mark was 7.1 pounds,
set by Graves Castle in 1956,

&q fourth record was a

20.8 pound red snapper, re-

gistered by C, J, Dufrene. The

old mark, set in 1961 by Paul

Duhon, was 15.8 pounds.
irst=t ime records extab-

Ushed included shark, 302.

pounds, registered by James
©, Walker; and jewfish, 266

pou brought in by Fuzzy
felsh.
Some of the hottest rodeo

competition wes inthe tarpon
class with several boats going
after these fish only. The

Tarpon hunters included the

Koddy, the Escap 11 M

Lucky, The Sportsma and

the Flora,
‘Mott. of the tarpon fisher-

men had their best luck to the

east, and surprisingly, the

big schools were foundin blue

water, well offshore, Usually
tarpon are taken just off

C ameron®&gt;
Thursday, July 5,1962, Cameron, La.SIXTH YEAR -- No. 36

Jury rescinds Doxey
removal resolution

A resolution-adopted by
the Cameron police jury two

weeksago asking the removal
of Joe W. Doxey as parish
Civil Defense director was

rescinded by that body ina

hot and furious meeting Mon-

day.
The pre-Fourth of July

fireworks began as an other-

riot, who had abstained from

voting when the jury had

adopted the previous resolu-
tion made a motion to nullify
the previous action.

.

jurors C. A. Riggs and Ro-
land (Bolo) Trosclair, who
had supported the earlier re-

solution, both vigorously op-
posed the proposal, declaring
that &quot;pre politics& were

being brought to bear on the

jury.
Horace Mhire, who had

voted withR iggs and Trosclair
70 weeks ago, announced

he would vote to rescind the
motion also. Since Juror Ar-

chie Berwick who had voted
for the previous resolution,
was absent Monday, this left

a two-to-two deadlock.
,

The he ated debate con-

tinued for more than an hour--
with the jury knocking off at

one point for a 10-minute
test break, before resuming

the debate.

Noting the presence of a

number of persons from Grand
Chenier who supported the

beach in murky, green water.

More than adgzen were

mel gn in this year.
first and third place

‘tarpon were boated on Albert

Steen&#39;sb the Escape 11 of
Abbeville. F.R. LaPorte had

the largest tarpon, weighing
121 pounds.

Second place was Mrs.
“Alice Plaisance&#39 116.8 pound
silverking; and third went to

R.L. Rupert Jr., with a 115

poun silver king.
In the Deep Sea Main

Event Division, other first

place fish were:

MeNess&#39 sailfish, 63

pou cobia, Harry Bish
78; CuL, Switt Jr, 25.8}

fcuda Robert D. Cagle,
King mackerel, Allen

Medus 82.8; jewfish, Fuzz
Welsh, 266, ‘shark James O,

Walker, 202.8; bonito, Hen-

ry Drunatrait, 11,8; Spanis
mackerel, Kelly Savant, 5;

dolp Jan Moon, 8: blue

fish, Ea Hargroder, 3.10;
andred snapped, C.J. Du-

frene, 20.8.

NEW RECORD-- This 63-pound sailfish caught by George McNess of

Lake Charles set a newrecord for the Southwest Louisiana fishing rodeo.

(Photo by Sam Guillory)

new motion, Riggs and Tros-
clair tried to get the vote

tabled until a later meeting
when they could &quot;b our

delegation too.&q

But at last, Erastc Hebert,

jury’ president, who had not

voted two weeks ago, an-

nounced that he was breaking
the tie by voting with Theriot

and Mhire to rescind th first

motion.

“Juror Riggs then asked to

be quote to this effect:
&quot; police jury is the

governing body of Cameron

parish. Its actions are sup-

posed to govern the parish,
Yet we see that a few jurors
can be pressured to change
their vote. This is dictatorial

Chenier

Civil Defense

meeting held

By ELORA MONTIE
Grand Chenier Reporter

The Grand Chenier orga~
nization of the Cameron Par-

ish Civil Defense held a meet-

ing at the Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary: School Thursday
evening June 27.

‘A.H. (Sono) Crain, Com-

munity Director, presente
Parish Civil Defense Director,

‘ey, who was greeted

Mr, Doxey explained the dis~

aster plan being approved by
Civil Defense in Washingto
which were drawn up by him-

self and W.R. Smith of Grand

enier.

Sonny McCall, assistant

Parish C.D. Director, issue

new official identification

cards, gave a talk on respon-
sibilities of work for each CD

group including, agriculture
services, Police Rescue, Fire

Public information, engineer-
ing, Supply and communica-

tion,

‘Added to the group was the

division on welfare, with Mrs.

Emma Nunez being appointed
to serve as chairman.

Benefit to be

held Sunday
at Big Lake

‘A benefit will be held in

Lake Sunday Ju 8 at

the Joh B, Duhon hom for

the St’ Mary of the Lake

Catholic church building
fund, according to the Rev.

Charles Levasseur, pastor.
Barbecue and delicious

meals country style will be

served all day, There will

alsobe eu of all sort for

young and old.

At 7:00 p,m. at the Sweet

Lake Community Center, a

floor show followed by
dance will be held,

T

sponsore by the John B. De-

marets, the Amos Faulks, the

Alfred Duhons and Mrs, o
Daigle, The public is invited.

power-=-which leave other

wards with no authority. &

&quot;Yo can quote me the

same thing,&q joined in Tros-
clair.

This wasthe latest in near=

ley a year-old dispute be-

‘tween Civil Defense Director

Joe Doxey and Sheriff OB,
Carter, A disagreement over

CD vs. Sheriff&#3 department
authority arose after Hurri-
cane Carla last year.

Two weeks ago the jury
sough to settle the matter by

“promoting” Doxey to the

chairmanship of a Civil De-

fense advisory committee and

naming Assistant Director

Sonn McCall as Director.

Doxey refused to accept
the appointment saying he

was being ousted, But the jury
went ahead andadopted a re-

solution asking the governor
to name McCall director.

ere has since been no

word from the governor what
he intended to do--but there
was speculation thathe might
not do anything, since Doxey
had been his campaign man-

ager during the election.
week&# resolution asks

the governor to retain Doxey
as director and to do away
with the advisory committee,

Doxey wasnot at the Mon+

day meeting--although this

meeting marked the end of
his 44-year term as secretary
of the jury with his retirement
becoming effective July 1.

(However,

a

silver en-

graved platter which had
been presented him at a re-

cent Police Jury Association

meeting was lying on a table

in the jury room. Its presence
was not explained.

In offering his motion,
Theriot said: &quot;Ithi the way

we did Joe was wrong. It was

just like turning an old dog
‘out on th street. &

&lt;a»,
ButR iggs and Trosclair as-

- serted that Doxe:
t

was not

&quot;physic able&quo to handle
the Civil Defense job and was

&quot;s too thin” with other

Jobs.
But President &quot;“Tu

Hebert, who had very little

else to say in the discussion,
stated &quot;T was put over me

just too fast, I&#3 going with

them.&qu (Theriot and Mhire.

Jury calls

for bids
Cameron police jury

willreceive bids at 11 a,m,.,

gust 6 on the following
projects:

(1 Repairs to the court-

house plumbing,
(2) Construction of rest

room, pavilion and other

public facilities at the Grand

Chenier state park,
(3) Blacktopping of a short

section of road on east bank
of the Mermentau river run-

ning north from the old ferry
landing.

(4) Construction of a road

to Rutherford beach at Oak

‘ove.

(5) Relocation of the Little

Chenier road, due to water

goi over present road,
The jury will also hear at

that time any protests to this

year&# tax assessments.

Garner Nunez is

new treasurer
Garner Nunez, 26-year~

old Grand Chenier resident,
is the new Cameron paris
police jury treasurer. His ap-
pointment was made by the

jury Monday to fill the va-

cancy created b the resigna-
tion of Miss Dorothy Doxey.

. Nunez was one of eight
persons who applied for the

Montie, D.W. Griffith, and

Mrs, Lola LaBove,
Th jury discussed the ap-

plicants’ qualifications in a

closed meeting and several

votes were taken before Mr.
Nunez received a majority

vote. His appointment for a

two-year period was made

unanimous when the opened
meeting resumed.

The treasurer&#39 salary was

set at $350 a month with the

jury stipulating that it would

be a full time job.
The jury alsoset the salary

of the new jury secretary,

Jerry Jones, at $300 2 month,
‘and agree that all payments
mad by the police jury must

first be approved by the fi-

GARNER NUNEZ

nance committee.
The new treasurer is the

son of Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nu~

nez, Sr. of Grand Chenier.

He graduated from Grand

Chenier high school and re-

ceived aB.S. degree in busi-

ness administration from Mc-

Neese State College in 1960.

H has been employed in the

ast asacaptain and ac-

countant by Nunez Boat Ser~

vice, Inc.
Mr. Nunez is married to

the former Miss
b

Precht

of Sweetlake and they have

two children,

PEs iP
earn’ teow

10¢ A Copy

RODEO QUEEN -- Miss Carla Harmon of Lake Charles, center, was

chosen queen of the Southwest Louisiana Fishing Rodeo in Cameron last

Friday. Peggy Rains, right, of Cameron was first runnerup and Judith

Churchman, left, of Lake Charles was second runnerup.

(Photo by Sam Guillory)

Federal aid expected
in fighting mosquitoes
Federal aid in spraying the

mosquito infested areas of

Cameron parish has been pro~
missed by U.S. public health

officials, Congressman T. A,

Thompson advised the Cam-

eron police jury this week.

The jury had sent an ap-
peal for relief from mosqui-
toes to Mr. Thompson Mon-

.day after cattlemen reported
that hundred of cows and

calves were being killed by
the insects.

Jerry Jones, Jury secretary,
said Rep. Thompson had a
vised him

by

telephone that

the public health department
was in the process of getting
the Air Force to do the spray=
ing, probably from Chennault
Air Force Base at Lake

es.

Mr, Jonessaidli had con=

tacted the Louisiana Board of

Health, with the aid of State

Rep. Alvin Dyson to secure

approval for the spraying.
However, there has been

doubt expresse as to whether

aerial spraying will have any

lasting effects on the mos-

quitoes. County Agent Had-

ley Fontenot said such a

spraying would kill only the
adult mosquitoes and in few

days another crop would in-

vade the area,

&quot;Chemi strong enough
to kill larvae and cu “he

said &quot;w also kill all types
of wildlife and be dangerous
to livestock and humans.&qu

Tt has been estimated that

it might cost as much as $

a

million dollars to spray the

entire paris!
The outbreak of mosqui-

toes in the caused byparish,
a long dry spell followed by
salt water tides covering low

areas, is said to be the worst

in many years. New born

calves cannot survive the in-

sects and even adult cattle

are being killed or so weak
ened that many more will die

this winter.

Water bonds

to be sold

July 30th
Bids on bonds totaling up

to $390, 000 will be received

by the Cameron police jury
and the Cameron waterworks

commissioners at 11a,

m, July 30 in Cameron. The

bonds will finance the.con-

struction of a. water system
for the town of Cameron.

Tobe sold are $207,
in fire protection district

bonds, in. water

works district bonds and as

many as needed of $50 000

revenue bonds,
Bids on the construction of

water system will be opene
onJul 17 with the amount of

vy
ofthe 4 000meny

of

th revenuebon will be sol

Many cattlemen have been

selling off their calves or

movin their herds to insect

free pastures north of Lake
Charl

Annual coop

meeting set

The annual meeting of the

Jefferson Davis Electric

Coop., Inc. ‘will be held at

9 a,m., Monday, July 9 in

the Jennin high school au~

ditorium, Th meeting 1 ro~

tatedeach ye between Jen
ning and Cameron.

coop members are

urge to attend, according to

J. Robbins, Manager

Twenty door prizes will

awarded,

Truck bid

La Chalge
fu] 4ow bidder on six pickup
truck for the six Cameron

Other bidders’ Wer

vor Chevrolet Co., Creole,
$10, 945.08 and Glenn Over~

man Chevrolpt, Sulphur,
$10 992.

These teachers win approval for their group project from Miss Jerry

Terrell, Dallas, lower elementary consultant and representative of D.

C. Heath and Company, publishers, during a session of the Workshop

in Science sponsoréd jointly by McNeese State College and Louisiana

State Department of Education. From left to right they are Mrs. Virgin-
ia Mcinnis Pitkin high school; Mrs. Bessie W. Davis, Cameron ele-

mentary school; and Miss Terrel.
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Mosquitoes are

worse th
By FRANCES MILLER

Mrs, Elza Miller is visiting
the Harry Dupuys in Alexan-

dria, this week.

Mosquitoes in this area are

worse than ever. Cattlemen

are selling off their herds and.

some are leasing pastures in

other areas in order to save a

few head.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Miller (Oldtimersin this area)
and son Josep Lucien visited
with Mrs; Ruby Rutherford

and other relative over the

weekend. Raymo lived here

about 20 years ago. He moved

to Alabama and then to
Mi

sissippi. This-is the first visi
he has made in several years
and it is s first time for his

wife and
Mrs, Incie Miller from

the Chenier Perdue area 2visited by her son

n

Reym
“Miller, his wife and son.

Mr,and Mrs. Lenet Cro-

chets and Lenet Crochets
chet and sons, Susan Templet
and Barbara. Crochet from

Pierre: Park are visiting the

Leland Crochets this week.

The Leland Crochets and

Lenet Crochets visited Port

Arthur and Orange, Texas,

STR

RI
VOTE NO. 14

Ist For

an ever

Sunday.Lela Crochet has suc-

cessfully completed his hi gh
school work. The test was

givento him along with about
30 others at. McNeese State

College. He will receive his

diploma and ring in.a few

days.
‘Mr. and Mes. Manson Vin-

cent were guest of the Eevis
Porties over the weekend.

Manson purchased a blue

Chevrolet from Fawvor Chev-

rolet Company o this visit.

Miss Beverly Sue Ruther-

ford isspen ‘aweek in Port

.
Texas visiting friends

and relativ

HACKBERRY

NEWS

By MRS. W.E..REASONER
et

The Hackberry. Baptist
church finished its two weeks

Vacation Bible School Friday
with adaily average of 50 at-

tending. The commencement

was held Sunday night at the

church, Pictures:-were taken

anshown Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs, M.G. Ri-

chardson ha as guests their

son, Shelly, of Waco, Texas,
and his frien Steve Murphy

of Natchitoches.

‘Mr, and Mrs. W.E. Rea-

soner, Sr. had a their guest,
Mr, and Mrs, Blondy Bourque
and d ne Of Daisetta,
Texas, and their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. James W.

Smith andtheir twodaughters
of Nederland, Texas, also

another daughter, Mrs. Shir

Jey Hroussard and son Kevin of

Sulphur.
Mr, and Mrs, C.A. Pre-

vost have astheir guests, their

daughter Mr, and Mrs, Edgar
Johnson and sons Andy and

‘Aubrey, also a daughter San-

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mrs, Lil Johnson fom

Houston and Mrs. Thelma

Freitag of Galveston spent the

weekend with their sister,
Davis inCameron.

‘Miss Davis is attending the

Science work shop at Mc-

leese.

College friends Luther
Miller and Carl Ritter of

Reeves visited over the week
end with Edward Swindell Jr.

Visitors of the Ed Swindell
Sr. Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

HLL, Dickens and daughter
Debbie of Lake Charles.

Hubert Smith of Cameron

just recently returned from 2

Lake Charles hospital and is

doing fairly well.
he Miles McJohnson re-

turned Sunday from a 2-wee!

vacation in Arkansas, The

two girls Bridget and Sharon
remained with their grand-

parents in Bunkie.

ss Doris Miques wasa

guest of Mrs, Hilaire Hebert

Monday and visited the

Claude Heberts, Tony Chera-

mies andRichard Hebert. Her

son Ray accompanied her on

the trip.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs, K.

. Cheramie over the week-

end were the A.N. Cheramies
and sons Jimmy-and Larry of

Raceland. Mrs. and Mrs.

Alcee LeBlanc and children of

Lafayette, Odell a grand-

icuccinilachoe

es

and Paul a grand-

dea and baby

daandbaby

all of Robstown

Texas.
Mr. and Mrs.‘

Krumm, are the proud ea
parents of another grandso
born June 2é s BatRoug His na

Robert Dowden an saci
7 Ibs. 12 ozs. Parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Dowden. An-

other gr Sadparent
i
is MRobert Dowden, Sr. of

Charles. The Dowdens in
2 other children, Barbara and

Tracy.

UNIFORM AND‘
LINEN SERVICE

Now available through
Roux&#39;sCloane Also pick-
up and delivery on laundry
& dry cleaning in Cameron,

! Creole & Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS

PR 5-5248 Cameron

Louisiana Consumers

Native of Avoyelles

Le

Cajun

avec

la cravat

rouge .

for

Public Service
Commis: er

SECOND DISTRICT

© Ability
© Fairness

.

°

Understandin
Judgment

Born In Avoyelles Parish
Attended Public School there

Attended U. 8. L,
Moved to Frankli
Operated Retail Business, 30 ye:

No — Estate and General Insur-

De Gra Knig Franklin Coun-
cil 1420

Maye ‘been ctve
Franik Chamber

Commerce, Lion Club, Retarlub, Charter memb of t Jay&

Serv Rationing Board during World
‘War ii, adult feedi and advis

LEN

DISTA
ENCHANT es atvays excting ana

flattering to be remem-

bered. Whe you&#39; away,
a long distance call is the

kind of thoughtful atten-

tionawomanappreciates
most. She&# love getting

the news first hand, but

most of all she&#3 love

knowing you care enougharia
‘Fund ‘duri 1936, St. Mer

Parish America Red Cross, Fun
ios?

Member: Louisi Legislature Com-
mittee on Touris Board of Di-

vely Loulsiana|

Bult “appro 250 homes in|

Frank
196: a We minim ae

iba
8 months oldson,

narried to the former Veltal
of Abbeville and they have|

THE SECOND DISTRICT CONSISTS
OF THE FOLLOWING PARISHES:

Allen

Toervine
Jefferson Davis

W. Feliciana

Pol. adv. p fo b friends of Business Office
rm!

SUEDE RRRR ERE eee
‘

VOTE NO. 14

ees?

7

to call long distance. To

her, your call is a big
thing, yet it costs you so

little, especially if you call

after 6:00 P.M. or on

Sundays.-

»
CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Dial PR 550

son remained fo a few days
at the Cheram!

Mies. Joe Bla mother of
Braxton Blake, of Beaufort N.

C. is visiting her son and

daughter in law.

LIBRARY

LETTER

By MRS, MARY BRAND

The Cameron Parish Li-

brary has added three books to

its collection that will be of

interest to readers of Civil

war material.
“Brokenburn; The Journal

of Kate Stone 1861-1868&qu
edited by John Q. Anderson

records the Civil war experi-
ences of a sensitive, well-

educated, patriotic Southern

girl who, with her family,
Tived at Brokenbur their

plantation home in northeast

Louisiana. The Journal is not

only an account of her own

experiences, but it is also a

graphi record of civilian re-

action in the Trans-Missis-

sippi re gion throughout the

long years of war. The book

reveals much about a way of

life that is no more--books

read and discussed with

friends; mahage-
ment an crops raised; cloth=

ing medical care ete
. Harry Williams, BoydProfe of History at Louisi-

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry-Tuesday
July 10, 1962

ana State Univer is the
‘

author of the book &quot;P.G. Ref so e Re
Beaurega Napoleon In Post Oifice 1035-1
Gray& Beauregar was in Home Kitchen 11:40&lt;1
every phase of the Civil War :

from is beginning to its end,
Vincent&#39; Store

Hol8 Be (Stanley&

Lee Conner 2:35-2:55

*

Elvin (Snookum)
jon

Johnson Bayou~T Josep Holton

Jul 12,
Wash ‘n’ Wear Hint

Constance 9:00-9:2 Wash &q we fabric nee

Mo Oi Co. 510:15-1
Francis Erbelding10:50-11:! 1
Corner of Mrs. Fred

Griffith

in cold
and hot water washings prevent
setting wrinkles in synthetic

ibers.11:25-11:45
After the great struggle Beau- Archie Berwick2:45-3:15
regard, almost alone of all

prominent Confederate gen-
erals, successfully adapted

himself to the waysof the New
South

Anoth biograph dealing
with the Civil War is &quot;Gene

E, Kirby Smith&q by Joseph H.

Creole-July 11, 19

Taylor Wall

[

SHARP
.BE SHARP.

Parks. Kirby Smith was the
C i

©

Fernand Bou-
‘onfederate general in com

aheaux 10:45-11:00 OPTICAman the larg theat of pase Creole WITH FRAME FROM UNITED
e ivi e Trans=

e t

Mississippi Departme and ¢,,(Dron | tht5-11:3
who held the same important 5 StVtoct 44 so-12:5

command post longerthanany (rece as
officer on either side. Atthe Ce p houd eg

fall ofth Confederacy, Kirby 1od0 cha 1:4
Smith was the last general to Thomas Duhon 210
surrender.

“AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.
PE ad

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGION&# PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTION
at

UNITE OPTICA
827 Rya take Charles La.

=

H 9-2024

Next to Gulf Notional Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEER&#39 A.M.- 6:30 P.M.

Insure by
Phone

=
*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm
*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty

*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan L. Charles

My Pledg To You...
| HERE ARE 10 IMPORTANT REASONS

YOU&#39; WANT T ELECT

Huc SHEAR
TO CONGRESS

i for honesty. a efficiency in government: eliminatio
andaireducti of expenses

hecol possi

To represent ALL the- people, and not just a favored few: to
consult with the people on all major issues; to be avaliable

to the people when they need help and advice.

To work to develop new markets for rice, for yams and for
other farm products of Southwest Louisiana; to help our mefarmers to boost their incomes; to see that the money spent o!
farm programs goes to the small farmers, and not to maillion
like Billy Sol Estes.

u work for a more stable political climate in Louisiana, in
order to encour: more industrialization, especiall:
Seventh Congressional. district.

=

To work for an adequate and proper plan of medical care for
the aged. which will do the best job with the smallest possible
cost fo the- taxpayers.

wi &a W ND =

JULY 28th

ro

ay

So 9 NS

To work for an adequ system of welfare, in which th em-

phasis will be placed on re-employment and re-training, rather
than on paying people for not working.

To do all in my power to encow capable and more

honest men and women to enter politics: to do my best to

bring about a higher level of honesty, integrity, dignity, ability
and responsibility among public officials throughout all the
levels of government.

To work for more jobs, for our young people especially, so they
will not have to leave their homes in Southwest Louisiana to
seek their livelihoods elsewhere; to cooperate with labor or-

ganizat to see that all of our people may be gainfully em-

ploy

To see that the benefits of education are made available fo ally
to do all in my power to increase the efficiency and the ca-

pacitie of our educational institutions; to work for better con-
ditions and better pay for teachers in all levels of education,

To work for the conservation of our natural
our fisheries a our forests: to work fo ee Sovel
our water resources; to work for the development and
of ou systems of water and land transportation.

HUGH SHEARMAN
YOUR CONGRESSMAN

(HUGH SHEARMAN POLITICAL AD)
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LEGAL

NOTICES
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

June 4, 1962

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Joe Sanner,

President; Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Jo-
seph Demarets, Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

By motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr, Theriot

an carried, the Board dispense with the reading of

minutes for the meeting held on May 7, 1962 and approve
same as published in the official journal.

motion of Mc. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets

and carried, the Board proceeded to:open and tabulate bids

received for mineral lease on Grand Chenier School site.

Th following bid was received:

U.S. Oil of Louisiana, Inc. and Pan American Petroleum

Corp
Term: Three (3) year lease

Cash bonus: $1,500.00
Apmual Rental: 750.00

Royalties: 40% of all ofl produced and saved, or utilized

40 of all gas produced and saved, or utilized.

$2.00 per long ton on Sulphur produced and

saved.

$0.20 per ton for all Potash produce and

8 ved.

_...,

40% of all other minerals produced and saved

“the following resolution was offered b Mr. Therio

seconded by-Me. Demarets and carried unanimously by the

RESOLUTION

Be {t Resolved That the Cameron Parish School Board

considers-the-bid-of the U.S. Oil of Louisiana, Inc. and Pan

‘American Petroleum Corporation, covering the following

described property, to-wit:

Grafid’ Chetiter Elementary School Site: Beginning at the

southeast corner of the Irvin LaBove Tract in Sectig 43,

Township 15 South, Rang 5 West, thence North 9 11° East

598, 6 thence South 73°04! East 256. 2!, thence South

West 595. 3! thence North 73°10 West 200. 1 to the point of

beginning, estimated to contain 3.97 acres, this tract being

ignate as Tract 5 on plat of survey attached to boundary
agreement dated April 4, 1955, recorded in Book 106,

page 69, file 70958 of the Conveyance Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, as the most advantageous to this B

and accordingly, Joe Sanner, the President of this Board, be

and he is hereby authorized to execute an Oil, Gas and Min-

eral Lease in favor of U.S. Oil of Jouisiana Inc., and Pan

American Petroleum Corporation, and to execute on behalf

of this Board all instruments necessary or advisable for car-

rying out the genera purpose of this Resolution.

‘The Superintendent reported to the Board on Teachers

employed in the various schools for the ensuing school ses~

sion.

B motion of Me. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

‘Garied, the Board approve and authorized the purchas of

busses for Ray Nunez, J.H. Montie, Mrs. Alice Reeves,

Berton LaBove.

B motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Me. Trahan and

carried, the Board approve all bills pai during May, 1962

‘and authorized the payment of all bills due for June, 1962.-

‘O motion duly seconded and carrted, the Board ad-

journed to meet in special session on June 14, 1962, for the

purposé of receiving bids on building projects.

S/ Joe Sanner

President

$/U,B. Hackett
Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDING

Cameron, Louisiana

June 14, 1962

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in special session

on this date for the purpose of receiving bids on building

projects at Audrey Memorial and South Cameron High

School. The following members were present: Jo Sanner,

President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas,

Josep Demarets, Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Demarets and

carried, the Board proceede to open and tabulate bids on

Construction projects at Audrey Memorial and South Cam-

eron. The following bids were received:

Bidder Base Alt. #1 Alt, #2

Lanza Enterprises $ 192,500.00 $ 6, 900. 00

Robira & Managan 197,590.00 6 758.00

Dyson Lumber Co. 189,813.13 5, 924.01

Bidder Alt, #3 Total

Lanza Enterprises $7, 950.00 ( 600.00

Robira & Managan 6, 641,00 214 452.00

Dyson Lumber Co, 7, 000,00 205, 437.14

Any Time

Any Piac

you CA

BAN
ON
Now&# a goo time to bu that new or us

been thinking about. And our ban is the best place

ant a loan, Our rates are the lowest

ed car you&#

to come if you w

‘and terms will be arranged to suit your budget.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
CHARLES. LA.

mcaatee Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,

Sulphur Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, Towa, Jen-

nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd.. ‘South City.
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B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded b
Mr

‘ a

carri the Board accepted the bid as Be ae S Dy
{isnbet Company and authorized the Superintendent to en-

cates contract with same for amount of total bid,

$205, 437. ie nic. at oe

*

By motion

of

M jot, seconded b Me, Demaret

angy motio of Board authorized the Superin to set

drut 27, 1962 as the opening date for the 1962-63

school session.
On cestion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

Joured to meet in regular session on Monday july 2, 1962.

received until 11:00 o&#39;cl
A.M, Central Standard Time

on the 17th day of July, 1962,
by the Board of Commissioners
of both WATERWORKS DIS-
TRICT NO1 OF THEPARISH

OF THE PARISH OF CAM-
ERON, LA,: and th Police

Jury of Cameron Parish La.,

No bid may be withdrawn
after the above scheduled

(60) days has elapsed.

Th undersigned reserve the

right to reject any or all bids

and to waive informalities.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. OF THE PARISH OF

The Co
Sacred Heart of JesusRom
Catholic Church, Inc.

Rev. Josep Decot

Zommission is hereby notifie
tocallat the Assessor&# Office

and examine his assessment.

Any taxpayer who desires has

a right to protest the value

fixed by the Commission at a

meeting of the Police Jury to

be called for that purpose.

Leslie R. Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish

Se
Run-June 14, 21, 28, July &

12, 19 26.

S/ UE, Hackett

Secretary.

S/ Joe SannePreside

——_—_————

Poling Places in Cameron Parish Louisiana

1. Ward Pet. 1 Cow Island

dyke

2 Creole

10, Ward Six, Hackberry

Grand Lake

Sweet Lake SweetLake Community Center

Prevate Miller
Old Kiondyk SchoolKlon

Grand Chenier East Garag
we Baccigalopi

Coutt House Basement
Knights of Columbus Hall
Grand Lake School

Johnson Bayou School
Catholic Hall

Run: June 28 July 12 July 26. .

ooo,

NOTICE OF BOND SAL

NOTICE ISHER BBY GIVEN

that sealed bids will be re~

ceived by the following
boards and the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

meeting in joint session at

11100 o&#39;clo A. M.
,

on July

30, 1962, in the Police Jur
office in the Parish Court-

house, Cameron, Louisiana,

for the purpose of the pur-

chase of the following bonds:

1, $207,000 General Ob-

ligation Fire PublicIm-

provement Bonds
Cameron Fire Protec~

tion District No. of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, Issue

through the Police Jury
of the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana, the

governing authority
thereof.

2. $133, 000 General Ob-

ligation Waterworls
Public Improvement

Bonds of Waterworks
District No, of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, issued

through the Board of

Commissioners of Wa-
terworks District No.

of the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana,

governing authority
thereof.

3. Not to exceed $50, 000

lic Utility District No.

1 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, issued

the Board of

Commissioners of Pub-

lie Utility District No.

of Cameron Parish,

revenue bonds
issued willbe fixed and

determined after re-

ceipt of construction
bids for the construction

works and fire pr
tion facilities on July

30, 1962.
The aforesaid bonds are to

be dated August 15, 1962,
and bear interest at a rate not

to exceed six per cent (6%)

§ 3,250.00 Pe, annum, payable August

3 0 Oo 15 1963, and semi-annually
1 4

thereafter and mature in ac~

cordance with the schedule

set out in the &quot;Offic State-

ment&q which forms a part of

this official Notice of Bond

Sale, copies of whichmay

quest directed to Benton

Moseley, 114St, Louis Street,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

The combined waterworks
and fire protection utility im-

provements to be constructed
from the proceeds of the

aforesaid bonds will be oper-
ated and maintained under

the provisions of a Joint Ser—

vices Agreement by the Board

of Commissioners of Public

Utility District No, of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.
As a guarantee of goo

faith, each bid must be ac~

companied by

a

certified or

cashier&# check drawn ona

solvent Louisiana bank in the

amount of two per cent (2%)
of the amount of bonds bid

fore
The printed bonds, a cer-

tified transcript of the pr

ceedings, and the unquali-
fied approving opinion of

Benton & Moseley, of Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, will be

furnished the successful bidder

without cost. Bids for the

chase of the bonds shall

be on the bid form enclosed

with the Official Statement.

‘The right isreserved to re~

ject any and all bids and to

waive informalities.
c ON FIRE PROTEC-

TION DISTRICT NO. 1

OFTHE PARISH OF CAM-

.ON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Exaste Hebert

President, Police Jury of

‘Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana

WATERWORK DISTRICT

NO, OF THEPARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Conway LeBlew

President, Board of Com-

missioners

PUBLIC UTILITY DIS-

TRICT NO, OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA
/s/ Conway LeBleu

President, Board of Com-

missioners.

Run: July 5, 12 19,

_—_——

=

PLYCR CUSHION

‘Your old tires are worth money. We bu the unz

used mileage in then and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION- for thousands of miles

of “Happy Motoring.

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICE

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Seal proposal will be”

ee

‘acting as governing authority
of the CAMERON FIRE PRO-

TECTION DISTRICT NO, ‘1
OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, LA., in the Police

Jury Room at the Courthouse

Cameron, La., for the con-

CAMERON, LA.

&#39;$/ LeBleu
President

PUBLIC UTILTIY DISTRICT
NO, OF THE PARISH OF.

CAMERON, LA,
struction of 2 complete WA~

TER. WO KS. SYSTEM, at $/Conway LeBleu

which time and plac the pro-
Presidentef

CAMER ON FIRE PROTEC-

TION DISTRICT NO. OF

‘THE PARIS OF CAMERON,
LA,

posalswill be publicly opened
and read aloud.

Tae work includes the drill-

ing of four water wells, the
installation of pumps in the

wells, the construction of one

elevated stee! tank and the

laying of approximately eight
miles of water mains,

$/Eraste Hebert

President Police

Jury Cameron Parish, La.

Run: June 28, July 8, 12.

Copie of the plan and spe-

|

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

cifications may be inspected
at the following places: Notice is hereby given that

the assessment listings have

been reviewed and values
have been fixed on all pro-

Courthouse, Cameron, Perty inthe Parish of CAM-

Courthouse, Cameron, ERON by the Louisiana Tax

Louisiana. Commission. The values thus

fixed will be open for public
inspection for a period of

twenty days, from June 22
1962 to July 13 1962. Any
person desiring to know what

value has been placed on his

property by the Louisiana Tax

Office of the Secreta of

the Police Jury at the

Office of the Secretary of
Waterworks District No.

and Public Utility District

No, 1, Mr. Hadley Fon-

tenot, Courthouse, Cam-

‘eron, Louisiana.

Office of Carnegie &

Smith, Consulting Engi-
neers, 3000-A Dalrymple
Dr., Baton Rouge, La.

Office of the Lake Charles

Chapter of Associated

General Contractors, 816~

18 Lake Shore Parkway,
Lake Charles, La,

Copiesof the plans and speci-
fications may be obtained by
Contractors who are specifi~

cally exempt from or are duly

qualified in accordance with

R.S. Title 37: 2151. through

2163, both inclusive, of the

laws of the State of Louisiana

(which provide for the licens~

-ing of general contractors)

from Carnegie and Smith,
Consulting Engineers, 3000-A

Dalrymple Dr. Baton Rouge;
La,, upon deposit of Thirty~
Five Dollars, which amount

will be refunded to each ac-

tual bidder who returns the

plan in goo condition with-

infifteendays after receipt of

Each bid must be accompa—

nied by bid guarantee in the

form of a bid bond, certified

or cashier&#39;s check inthe

amount of 5% of the amount
of bid.

Run Jun 22, 29, July 6, 13.

NOTICE AGAINS CLAIMS

Public Notice is Hereby

Cath Chu as Gra
Chenier, Louisiana, Dyson

Lumber Co., Contractors,
h been accepted by the

congregation of the Sacred

Heart of Jesu Roman Catho-

Church, Inc., Creole,

Any! person or pers

having claims for materials or

labor on the above contract

is hereby notified to file

claims with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish on or be~

fore July 30th, 1962,

ANNUAL MEETING

JEFFERSON DAVIS

ELECTRIC COOP. INC.

Monday, Jul 9, 1962

Jennings High School Auditorium

9:00 a.m.istration

REX EXTERMINATING co., INC.

MONTHLY PEST CONTROL SERVICE

Licensed — Bond
Free Termite Inspection

Don&#3 let your}
car be a nuisance~

‘bring it in and let

replace that

muffler.

CAMERON

OFFICE PHONE HE 39-7400

CALL COLLECT

Jame Prather,
Manager

ALL MEMBER
ARE URGED TO ATTEND

20 DOO PRIZES ae

Thompson hos m

of two Congression
tees, all vital to the District, he has worked

and interests.

Ask anyone who has

Here’s Just a Partial L

Jobs Completed—
© Atchafalaya River deepened for year- transpor-

tation.
Creation and development of Port of Krotz Springs.

Numerous project for flood control.

Dredging of Cameron l.

Ten per cont increase in acreage for rice

imerease acreage allotments for all farmers.

Funds for better Rice Marketing Bulletin, aiding

Extension of Rural Electrification to many homes.

Low-interest Federal loans to farmers and tenant

© e080 co eoccce

THOMPSO
~- SERVIC

for All the Seventh District!
T citizens of the 7th District in al walks of life, T. A. f

de “service a.reality. Asa member ——

committees and four subcommit-

written him.

Jobs in Process—

(oe
and effectively for our

In addition, he has served his constituents persona’ nd

requests for service or information from farmers, businessmen, industrial

ers, students, sportsmen.

a

Seventh

Conprosston District

of Loutatana

onesz rs, veterans, teach-

st of Thompson Accomplishment
and Those in Which He Gave Substantial Aid

© La Charo deen eon cheated een enter centree:

© Second bridg over

construction.
Calcasiou at Loke Cherles now

under
© Sabine River development under way.

© McGee Bend Dam being develope
© Funds slread provide for full curvey of Mormentew

River.
© Money siread provide for ‘Low Level Dem in

Calcasion

© Further work to the 7th

District& industrial roster, bringing
new jobs, new

our

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors “T. A.& is for You!

TA.
THOMPSON (6) B
Vote No. 6 on July 28



Sweetlake HD club has

election of officers
Election of officers, com-

mittee chairmen, and project
leaders was the main business

of the Sweetlake Home De-

monstration ‘Club at the June
meeting. Officers elected

were Mrs. W.H. Johnson,
president; Mrs. Clem De-

marets, secretary & reporter;
Mrs. Tom Taylor, treasurer;
and Mrs. McKinley Broussard,

Recreation
district wins

Hackberry suit
The Louisiana Supreme

court has upheld the Hack-

berryrecreationdistrict com--

missioners in a two-year old

suit over the commission&#39;

right to sell bonds and levy a

maintenance tax, C. A. Riggs
Hackberry police juror an-

nounced this week.
com-

mission will advertise in the

near future for sale of recrea~

tion bonds and bids on the

construction of recreation fa

cilities with the hope of hav-

ng the facilities completed
by next summer.

The court&#3 decision was

7-0 in favor. of the recreation’
district.

On September, 1960 pro-

perty owners in Ward 6 ap-

proved a $290, 000 bondissue
and a four-mill maintenance

tax by a vote 126-79.
°

HANDSOME
HALF SIZE

TO WEAR
WITHOUT A CARE

412 IRIS STREET

“Beautiful Clothes for Women”

Ward 6 boundaries,

et TAL —

1

Ol FIELD — MOTOR FUEL CONVERSION
Get on the Home Gas Route”

parliamentarian,
“Meal Planning in the Jet

Age was the demonstration
given by Mrs. Floyd Granger,
nutrition leader, assisted by
Miss Brenda Corey, Jr. 4-H

club member from Gran
lake. Ade monstrationon

Alma Johnson, senior 4-H

Club Members from Grand

Lake, in recognition of dairy
month.

‘The Club Collect was led

by Mrs. M. Walding and the

cl song was led by Mes, M.

members will be held at the

Community Center. Friday,
July 6, at 2 p.m, There will

be a meeting of the Cameron

Parish Development com-

mittee to organize various

committees inJuly according
to Claude Eagleson, chair-

mnan, the date to be an-

nounced later.
‘Mes. Joseph Lebouef was

emolled as a new member.

Visitors were Mrs. Hackett of

Canada, Mrs. Hardy Stone,
Misses Bren Corey, Car
Gringer, and Alma Johnson.

Recreation plans included

a swimming pool, recreation

building, lighted athletic

field, picnic area with

screened barbecue area and a

playground. An option was

taken on 9,5 acves of land

owned by Nason P, Ellender
in the northwestern part of

Hackberry.
However, 2 suit contesting

the bond issue was entered in

November, 1960, signed by
49 property owners in the

ward, The suit charged that
no recreation district had ever

been legally established, the
commissioners did not take

the oath of office, &quot;va
ness& in the descriptionof

the

amount of the bond issue was

excessive, and other techni-
calities.

Named as defendants in

were five membersthe su

of the commission: Juluis T.

Johnson P, Frank Comeaux

jr., Alfred Devall, Joseph
Colligan, and Ferdie Frey.

Filin g on behalf of the
taxpayers were Elias Thibo-

deaux, Bernard Duhon,
King, Isaac A, Wh:

SS per cent of th
ard 6, and thus would be

assessed the greatest amount

of taxes to be used for main-

A tenance of the recreation fa~

cilities

UTA E& 0 PANE
COMMERCIAL

Call HE 6-6457
Lake Charles
or JU 3-7281

sCarlyss

esson. ’

‘A workshop for 4-H Club

f

(is

Mrs. Kenneth Ted. Rosfeld

a

P ah

Pag 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Mrs. Fontenot elected
Cameron HD president

Mrs. Hadle Ponte
elected presidentof the Ca

sron Home Demmenea
Club at meetin Mond at
the home of Ms, Tony
CheaOther new offi

Mes, Wilma Shor vice
president M June’Semar
secretary 2nd reporter;
Annie Swindell wecm
Mrs. WandaRatclift and Mis
Audrey Daigl scrapbook
chairzhen.

Mrs. Jeanine Jone gave a

Revival now

in progress

at Big Lake

’ The revival atthe Big Lake

Gospel Tabernacle is now in

its third-week with services

being held each evening at

7:45, according to the Rev.

Rene Saltzman, pastor, The

evangelists are W.H. and

Carole Yarborough of Mem-

phis Tenn.

This Saturda night there
will be “Singsperation& night
with all singing and music.

The public is invited.

Rosfeld-McCain vows said
The wedding of Miss Bren-

da Sue McCain and Kenneth

Ted Rosfeld was solemnized,
Friday, June 29 at the Fair-

view Methodist Church on

Highway 14, Lake Charl
‘bride is the daughter

f Mr. and Mrs. Curtis B.
McCain of Grand Lake and the

groom&# parents are Mr, and

Mrs. T.F. Rosfeld of Lake
Charles,

The Rev. Rene Saltzman,
pastor of the Big Lake Taber-

nacle, officiated in the dou-

blering ceremony, assisted

by the Rev. Hubert A. Gibbs,
pastor of the Fairview Metho-
dist church.

Mrs, Richard Boese, cou-

sin of-the gro organist,
presented the traditional
nuptial music before and

during the ceremony and ac-

mi

white gladioli and green
flanked by 14 branch Cand

labera. White Malin bows
marked the family pews.

The bride, given in mar-

riage by her father, wore a

chapel length gown of silk

organza, The bodice had a

sculpturedneckline enhanced

with appliques of hand-

clipped chantilly lace em-

broidered with seed pearls and

irredescent sequens. The gown
also featured long sleeves with

petal points, full skirt ac-

cented with appliques and

shirred poof back that draped
into a full chapel train. Her

finger tip, three tier veil of

silk imported illusion was

caught with a queen& crown

of lace and pearls, and she

carried a cascade bouquet of

white staphanotis centered

with awhite orchid topping 2

white satin Bible trimmed in

lace. The bride&#3 only jewel-
ry wasasingle strand of

pearls, the gift of the groom.
Matron of honor was Mrs.

Earl Daughenbough, sister of

the groom of Lake Charles,
she wore a pastel green nylon

chiffon dress over matching
taffeta, fine cording outlined
the scalloped neckline and

cap sleeves. She wore a

matching tulle veiled ban-
deau and carried a bouquet”

of white gladiola on silk or-

ganza covered fans which had

satin streamers with Maline

bows matching her dress.
Bridesmaids were Miss

Donna Gail Duplechain, cou-

sin of the bride of Lake

Charles, Patricia Precht,
yom of Sweet

of
shades of pink, lavender and’

blue with matching tulle

veiled bandeau. Bouquets
were the same as gnatron of

honor.
The flower girl was Miss

JoEllen Hebert, cousin of the

groom and daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Hebert of

Sweetlake.
Ring bearer was Brad

Smith, cousin of the bride,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Newton

Smith of Lake Charles.
Wendell Greathouse, cou-

sin of the bride from Grand

Lake and Richard Rosfeld

cousin of the groom of Lake

Charles were candlelighters
and ushers.

Earl Daughenbough, bro=
th 1 oom of Lake

EASY TERMS WITH LOW
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Creole

IN. ON

Chevrolet Bel Air 4-

G ’62 CHEVROL AME SALE LEADE

Fawvor Chevrolet Company

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
O BIG SELECTION

ND COLO

Door Sedan

THE PARADE OF VALUES
.

,.

DURING

Charles served the groom as

best man. Einie Helms, cou-

sin of groom ofLake Charles,
Bill Slocum cousin of groom
of Port Arthur, Texas and

Marshall McFillen of Lake
Charles were groomsmen.

REC! EPTION

i ye was held o
lo t cl

in

t]tacheeta at Pe ide’ LEADIN DAIRY
table was covered with nylon
net decorated with pale pink
and white lilies of the valley
and centered with an arrange~

ment of white carnations. The

four tiered wedding cake was

decorated with pinkroses with

pale green leaves and topped
with a minature bride and

groom.
Members of the houseparty

-were: Guest Book, Mrs. Her~

man Precht Jr.; Punch and

cake service, Mrs, Rene

Saltzman, Mis. Bill Slocurn,
Mrs. William Poole and Mes.

Garner Nunez.
T girls were Annette

Ginette Sheridan,
locum.
ouseparty.thers in

ere Mrs. Guw G Dyess, Mrs.
’

Lola Rosfeld, Mes. Catmel-

|

ALSU ON SALE

lian Farque, Mrs. Samuel

Day and Mrs. Edgar Poole.

For her daughters wedding,
Mrs. McCain wore apink
jace sheath dress withpink
hat. Other accessories were

white and a corsage of white

carnations.
‘The groom& mother chose

a blue lace sheath dress with

blue hat, other accessories of

white and a Carnation cor=

sage.
‘For traveling, Mrs. Ros

feld chose a green silk sheath

dress with a short jacket worn

with beige accessories. She

&quot; the orchid from her bri~

dal bouquet.
After a brief wedding trip

to points i Florid the

HURRY IN FOR A GREAT
POT-OF-GOLD DEAL

LI 2-8340

You feel good
all over when you
call Long Distance

You laugh and yo talk and get the feelin
you&# there, right rhere. If you shut your

eyes, you almost think you can touch each

other. That&# fun, That&# nice! But Teally
the nicest part is you can d this anytime
yo feel like feeling good. Like righ now;

Southern B

lecture on meal planning.
Guests were Lillian Lump=

ton, Virginia Wellis, Ellen

dwards and Verna Hebert.

The door prise was won by
Mrs, Fontenot.

VB set at

Holly Beach
A vacation Bible school,

sponsored jointly by Hack-,
berry and Johnson Bayou Bap-

tist churches, is planned for

July 9-13 at Holly Beach,
Rev. Joe Sullivan announced.

The school will meet daily
from 8:30 until 10:30 a.m.

in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Rutherford, next door to

Boullion&#39 cafe.

—_—_—

couple will be in thear new

home on the Big Lake High-
w

The groom is a LaGrange
High Scheol graduate and

attended McNeese State Col-

lege. He is associated with

his father in the rice farming
business.

Out oftown guests attend-

ing the wedding wete Mr. and

Mes, Frank Sheridan, Ginette,
Mac and Patricia from New

Orleans, Mr. and Mrs, Ril

Slocum, Alma, Sherron a

Billy from Port Arthur, Texas

Miss Geraldine Bailey and

Mrs, Buddy Harper, Port Ar~

thur, Texas, Rev. and Mrs.

W.H. Yarbrough, Memphis,
Tenn. Mrs, T.A. Hanchey,

Fort Worth, Texas, Mrs, Ro=

bert Hubley, Dallas, Texas,
Mrs. Edward Bouquet, Mrs.

Rena Hebert, Iowa, La.

MILK
Serve lots of milk at

meal between meals,
dnytime—for delicious

nourishing refresh-

ment!

DELIVEREL

FRESH

AT YOUR LOCAL
GROCERY STORE

Leading dair
Lake Charies

\

George Venable

in exercise

Army Sgt. George A.

Venable, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Julius Venable, Hackberry,
recently participated with

other personne from the 2d

Infantry Division in Exercise

Clear Lake, a 17-day joint
‘Army-~Air Force training ma~

neuver conducted by the U.S.

Strike Command at Eglin Air

Froce Base, Fla.
Clear Lake, which in=

volved more than 7, Army
and Air Fofce personnel was

designedto further develop
the ability of U.S. Strike

Command units to function as

ateam capable of immediate
combat deployment to any

area ofthe world to meet any
situation.

Sergeant Venable is as-

signed toHeadquarters Battery
of the division&#39 12th Artillery
at Fort Benning, Ga. He en-

tered the Army in December

1956 and was last stationed
in Germany.

The 23-year - ol soldier

La., Thursday, July 5, 1962

is a 1958 graduate of H ack-

berry High School. His wife,

Gertrude,’ lives in Columbus,

Ga.

Wilmer Smith

at workshop
Wilmer R. Smith, princi-

pal of Grand Chenier school,

is one of 29 teachers enrolled

inan arts and crafts workshop

at McNeese State College.

The course will continue

through July 13.

ORETTA’S

FLOWERS
Flowers For

All Occasioris
Serving all o:

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

149 MAR&#3 Form,2

Check expenses;

during peak

earning years, you

can probably save

over$1000ayear.

Sav it with us!

1155 stge108 Eg
Nipefeon

IT&# EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH FOR YOUR

RETIREMENT

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN’ ASSOCIATION®

—SSSSSS&gt;——S==

oe Street#™ HE 6-3365

Sulphur, La. JA 71-5278

all times.

COM T JAC TA ORAN HOU
FO A INFO

W E
“ F

Here’s the latest idea in weekend fun. Bring the famil:
1

ig ly to Jack Tar
Orange House. The living is casual, the roo

i

activities plentiful.
pe eto Ue

Start wit a swim in our pool or the Gulf of Mexico. Rent a boat
and enjoy carefr hours on the water. Play miniature golf, shuffle-
board, table tennis. Or take a bicycle trip to visit the interesting
landmarks in and around Orange. Later in the

dinner and dancing.
i

The children will enjoy Orange House, too. We i i

5 provide a special
play area for them and a baby sittin service is availa at

Wh spend half your tim driving when Jack Tar Orange House
is so eld on a eni a quiet, relaxed, informal weekend at

reasonable rates. For information or reservations, writ
O call TUxedo 6-3641.

eee

ORANGE, TEXAS

J
ADDRESS.

CITY.
OF Ry el a Oe

»

leuohasttiasinbsiehaete th oek a}
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.Two menhaden company ° Creol
employe are killed

By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

Two men employed b
Gulf Menhaden C ot Co

eron were killed Saturday
afternoon on Highway 14

about 21/2 miles southeast
-of Lake Charle when their

car ran off the road while at-

tempting to pass another car.

me er men were seriously
rt.

The two fatalities were

james D. Mahoen 28, and
John C. Cockrell, 25, driver
of the car. Mahorn was killed
instantly, and Cockrell died
about two hour later ina

Lake Charles hospital. The
fatal accident occurred about

m.

Other passengers inthe car

were John Carter 24 of Cam-

eron, and Frances Burns of.

Agent gives

on mosquito
B HADLEY FONTENOT

ameron County Agent

Fogging, dusting or spray
ing of mosquitoes are com-

mon topics of conversation

in Cameron Parish tod
For small areas it is feas=

ible to nse ary of the above
methods to give temporary
relief to man and beast,

However, from the standpoint
of covering ay area like Cam~

FOR SALE

8 Registered Br

Bulls, 18 months old
to go. Contact,

C. L Hensgen
Rt 2 Box&#39;

Welsh, La.

JOHNSON

BOATS!
Largest stock of complete rigs

BOATS!

Heatsville. They were re-

ported in a serious condition
Sunday.

State police said the ca

driven by Cockrell, apparent-
ly at ahighrate of speed went

off the south side of the high-
way, while attempting to pass

ar. The car careened
360 feet inaditch, hita

culvert, turned a complete
lengthwise flip and landed

tight side up 160 feet further
down the high T car

was completely demolished.

A two=foot section of the
asphalt covering the culvert
on the intersecting street,
Ceritral Drive, was ripped up

by th force of the impact,
All four men were pogie

fishermen employed by the

Gulf Menhaden Co,

advice on

control here

eron Parish with dust, fog or

Spray is another matter.
There seems to-be some

misconception as to the. use

of the $5,000
by the Police Jury for mos-

quito control, Th money
and that donated by other

parishes is being used for the

study and research on how to
control the mosquito. Plans

b those in charge of this pro-
gram are tofing feasible ways

of control through proper wa-

ter control. They are present-
ly mapping the areas that

hatch the majority of mos-

‘quitoes and making counts at

various points along the Gulf
Coast. They are also study-
ing the breeding and feeding
habits of the insect in hopes

of finding some easy wy to

control them.
Inthe way of advice to

these who may want to do

some control around the farm

or home fogging probably of-
fers the quickest way to shoo

MOTORS

BOATS!
in Southwest Loujsiana,

Anything from a Piroque to a 25 ft. Chris Craft Cavaller.

Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

Bank Financing

Fenley’ Sportin Goods
213 Gill Lake Ch axles HE 6-7957

‘wagon
train’

Mosquitoes being the men-

ace that they are to the area

cattle have made Whitney
Miller just about the busiest
man inCameron Parish.

Whitney and his &quot;W
train&q of a truck pulling three

separate trailers has become

avery familiar figure on the
local highways as he daily
transports great numbers of

cattle “up the country& from

early in the morning until
late at night.

|

mong thé many guests
enjoying the neighborhood

barbecue given annuall by
the Ray Dimass and held this

year on July were: Me. and

Mrs. Telesmar Bonsall, Mr.
and Mrs. Arceneaux LaBove,
Ms. and Mrs. Burton LaBove,
Mr. and Mrs, Landry Borde-

lon, Mrs. Rodolph Savoie and

daughter, Emily, Mr. and

Mrs. Colin Savoie, Me. and

Mrs, Adam Kershaw, Mr. and
Mrs, Clarence Guidry, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Guidry Mr.

and Mrs, Vick LaBove, J.
and

Linda LeBlanc, and Marion

Primeaux.
The Landry Bordelons of

isited Mrs. Ro-
dolph Savoie this past week.

Visiting with the Ray Di-

mas family from Albuquer-
ue, N.M, are Mr, and Mrs.

oss Dimas of Long Beach,
Calif, Both are Mr, Dimas’,
brothers. Another visitor in

the Dimas home is their ne--

phew, Steven Alona, of Day-
ton, Ohio.

The Jo O&#39;Donnell have
—$—$—$—$—

‘them off. Fogging consist of

introducing diesel oil or ker-

osene in the‘hot exhaust pipe
of a gasoline motor. The heat

and pressure combine to make*
the oil produce clouds of

_

smoke that is poisonous to the

bugs. T increase the affect-
iveness of the fog D.D.T. or

Pyrethrin may be adde to the
oil. Charles Triche of the
Lake Charles Health unit uses

quart of 25% D.D.T. an 4

ounces of Pyrethin per 5 gal-
lons of dil for his fogging ma-

chine,
A print showing how to rig

a lawn mower for fogging is

available in the County,
Agent& office.

Dusting with 5 to ten per-

cent malathion dust gives
some relief when sprinkled

on the lawn grass and around
the farm buildings, Benzene

Hexachloride will also be a

good job, but the odor is

much more offensive.

‘Spraying by airplane with
ion is used in Jefferson

NEV SA

For 60 years or more after the death

of Christ, the New Testament was

only in the process of being
written,

Ie was obviously therefore,
available 1

sion

to be Christians. Indeed millions

of them became members of
Christ’s Church...and_ thousands

i

to their faith .,.be-
fore the writings of the New Test-

ament were complete
‘There was, in fact no determin-

nation until the fourth century as

i ing were to be ac-

cept red. This was done

b the Ca ch when Pop
382, causeDamasu in

the lise Of inspire Scripture t0

b drawn up, a he Council of
Cart 1

years

laeer procl
fe ca a Sacred Scipnire

But even then there was no mass

circulation of the Bible, for all

copie

had

to be made

A gen distributio
n

pos.idleonly with the invention of

printing in the fifteenth century.

If Christ had intended a book to

be the sole authorit for His teach-.

ing would He have allowed cen-

turles to pass...a hundreds of
ions to dig ..bel

it available?. If the very sou of

men y

would H not have worked « mir-

acle of multiplicatio as He did

with the loaves

and

fishes?

Catholics, of course, share with

other Christians a dee reverence

for Holy Scripture. And it would

strange indeed if this were not

- $0, for the Catholic Church is the

custodi and preserver of the

Bible istianity’ offici
witness to its inspir authorshi

But for Catholics, the rule o faith

is as it was for Pau “...¢

church of the living God, th pillar

SUPREME

22 LINDELL BLVD.

Th Ear Christian

KMIGHTS or

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION

Sponsore by Cameron Council 3614

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

TH BIB
L

| |

LAN fa

and groun of the truth” (1 Tim-

othy, 3:15).
jesus, as all Christians know,

wrote nothing Nor did H instruct

the Apostl to do so. But He did
command them to teach and He

gave them divine authorit to do

“As the Father has sent me,

i rei

i all the thin Christ did were to

b written, “not even the world
itself could hold the books that
would have to be written.”

If you love the Bible, and want

to know more abou its origin,
hist and authority write
for a free pamphl It will be sent

without cost of obligation ..in a

plai wrapper... a nobod wi

alll on you. Jus as for Pamphl
No. KC-13.

|

sur
[ neuoious

427 Unda

counen
COLUMBUS.

INFORMATION BUREAU
vd, St Louis 8, Miszouri

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS
BUREAU

$1. Lous 8, missour!

County, Texas. George
Thompson, Director of the

Jefferson County Mosquito
Control District says they get

good control by using one-

tenth pound of malathion in

one quart of water per acre.

This, of course, where re=

peated applications are made

it issafe touse as far as wild-

life, livestock and human

are concerned.

. . .
With the cutting,

Tf not -- try us!

and wrapping and

oc

AR YOU SATISFIE ..
.

freezing of your meats for your freezer ?

We are specialists in meat cutting

WE DO QUICK-
Calcasieu FROZEN FOODS

2015 Ryan St. Lake Charles HE 6-7616

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Mosquitoes plague Chenier

B ELORA MONTIE

Mosquitoes are still very

plentiful in the Grand Chen-

jer area, Some days they
seem to slack off, while on

arising the following day they
are worse than before. Folks

are spraying cotton dust in

their yards to eliminate many
of the pests. Much insect re-

pellent isbeing bought. Folks

are forced to sell many cattle

or rent pastures away to save

th cattle.
R.C. Doxey, mail carrier,

began his vacation June 30.

He ‘has been the rural carrier

for the past 43 years. His sub-

stitute, Ray Nunez, is taking
his place while he is on va~

cation,

_

OUTSTANDING
Teddy Broussard received

an award for being the out-

standing altar boy of the year
at the Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic Church Sunday.
Glenn Richard won the same

award for being the outstand-

ing Altar Bo at Saint Eugen
Catholic Church. They wert

selected for faithfulness in

attending meetings, polite~
ness, cooperation, and serv=

as their house-guests this week

Mr. O&#39;Donne sister, Mrs.

0.£, Wall, jts, and children

from West Virginia.
Mrs, Stephen E, Carter

and children are presently
visiting with Mrs, Carter&#

mother, Mes, Alvena Thomp-

son, in Plaquemine.

Visiting the Ojust Richard

family and other friends in

Creolelast weekend was Mrs.
A.U, Primeaux of Gary,

exas.

G.H. LeBoeuf hosted a

barbecue given this past Sun-

day for members of the

ounger set at the home of

s, Rodolph Savoie. Guests

were: Lamy LaBo Carolyn
Montie, Mr. nd Mrs. Bobby
Montie, Mr. and Mrs. John
Savoie, and Newlyweds, Mr.

and Mrs. Johnnie Boudoin,
The fast thinking and quick

ction of Mrs, Herbert Conr-
din of Lake Charles, nee

Nelva Faye LaBove, probably
saved her young daughter,
Shelly, from a very serious

y:
fluid inher home, Mrs. Cour:

ville&#3 quick use of the first

aid methods prescribed
such an accident succeeded in,

getting her little girl back to;

normal and later when 2 doc~|

tor checked the child, h told|
Mis, Courville that ‘Shelly

hadn&#3 suffered any illeffects

from drinking thelighter ¥
fluid.

Gasoline, groceries, gas,
cabins, etc. ‘

WALTER STANLEY&#3
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
HOLLY BEACH

,
wrapping aud

csab orshrimp Loiling o

barbecues in it, She has a

screen porch connected to
the kitchen of the building.

Me vistrosa s. Pat
and Linda McCallum oBat

©Ug spent several days in
their summer home here,
Th had a their guests dur—
ingthe weekend Mr. and Mrs.

A. McCallum of Baton
Rouge.
ing the pastor well,

Mr. and Mrs. Valian The-
riot this week purchaseda
1962 Chevrolet pickup truck,

Fishing inthe &quot;Ta
Rodeo&q in Cameron from
Grand Chenier were Coral
Lee Crain and Francis Welch,

‘ommy Nunez and Bud Brous-
sard on Champ Hebert&#3 boat.
Miss Crain won two first

places and

a

third place.
lenn Richard returned

Saturday from a week at Camp
Grant Walker, where he at-

tended Senior 4-H camp.

Mrs Angeline Mhire is

having an all-around building
Constructed for many uses.

She will use it for her canning
and her family will enjoy

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that
the assessment listings have

beenreviewed and values

have bee fixed on all pto-

pet in the Parish of CAM=
ON by the Louisiana Tax

Commission. The values thus
fixed will be open for public

inspection for-a period of

twenty. days, from Jun 22,
1962 to July 13, 1962. Any
person desiring to know what

value has been plac on H
peoperty b the Louisian TaxEommit ishereby notified
tocall at the Assessor& Office

and examine isessinen

‘Any taxpayer who desi has

‘a right W protest the value

fixed by the Commission at &

meeting of the Police Jury te

be £alled for that purpose.

Lesli R, Richard
‘Ass of Cameron Parish

Run June 22,29, July 6, 13.

fo

‘

daughter of Mr. an

» Alex Bishop of Cameron, re
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Mr, and Mrs. R.C. Doxey
and a grandson Robert Le-

Bouef, are visiting the Doxey&
daughter and family, Mr. and

Mrs. W.L. Cros in Alvin,
Texas. They will also attend

aColt&#39 baseball game in

Houston.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Herman East

and daughter of Orange,
Texas spent the weekend in

Grand Chenier.

Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Mhire

were visited recently by Mrs.

Mildred Purdey and family of

Maine. Mrs, Purdey is former~

ly of Sweetlake.
Mrs, Pierre Vincent of

and Chenier Mrs. Velma
Stewart and son Tommy of

Lake Charles spent 3 days
visiting Mrs. Vincent&#39 son and

family, Mr. and Mrs, Dewey
Vincent, in Anniston, Ala.

d Mrs. Albert Co-
hen are on vacation in Little

Rock, Ark,
Mr. and Mrs. George Mil-

ler and family of Pennsyl-
vania arrived Friday to spen
some time with Mrs. Miller&#39

parents, Mr, and Mrs, Horace
Mhir

Miss Marly Miller of New

Orleans is visiting her mother
and sister, Mrs. Annie Miller
and Emily here.

Visiting Mes. Jo Miller
and family for the weekend 4

were her son and family, the

Whitney Millers of Lake
Charles.

Spending the weekend with
Mrs. Nolia Montie in Grand
Chenier were her son and wife
Mr. and Mrs. Waldon Montie
of Sulphur.

Spending Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Gilford and other

relatives were Mr. and Mrs.

Dud Thibodeaux of Lake
ththur.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Carl
McCall over the weekend was

Harold Duprea of Houma.

Mrs. Jannie McCall and
children spent a few days

visiting her parents the W.
Arceneauxs in Sulphur.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Bobby Har-

mon are spending part of their

vacation in Oakdale.
Mr. and Mrs, Adrase Du-

hon of Lake Arthur visited
with the Clabert Dupuis and
Walter Dupuis families Sun-

day. Mrs, Sylvia Benoit and

‘boys were also guest of the

Dupuis Sunday.

COLORE NEW

By MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Mrs! Almedia’ Benjamin,
i Mr

ceived her Batchelor of Sci-

ence degree in Business Edu-

»

eation recently from Gramb-

“ling College.
enjamin lives in

Alexandria, where she plans
Bi|to work this fall.

‘MRS BENJAMI

Mrs, Agnes Nash and Mrs.
Goldie Washington visited the

graves of the unknown Hurri~

ane Audrey dead at Lake

Charles on June 27. Mrs. Nash

bought flowers and placed on

the graves, and she plans to

replace the shrubery that died

around the monuments,

ING TACKLE

s

836 FRONT ST.

EVIRUDE MOTORS
BOATS AND TRAILERS — MARINI

WARE — BOAT ACCESSORIES — FIBER
LICENS — ol

STOCKS OF OUTBOARD PARTS IN LOUISIANA:
GUARANTEED SERVICE

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

GET OUR PRICES.AND TERMS’ BEFORE YOU BUY

THOMPSO MARIN SAL
YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

INE PAINT AND HARD-
GLASS — FISH-

F THE LARGES!

HE 9-3521

DYSON
PR 5-5327

YOUR BES BUY

YO G COMP
PAINTI ADVI

IN PAINTS!

“Our service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can o paint. We&# help

you select the right paint, guide you in color se
lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

== designe

to

p

contents from accidente
falling out. z

Don& toke the
chance of dozing
whi smokin
= check for smoulderi

butts before retiring
‘oF goin out.

Anas

are completely out

before em

in attic, closets or other confined places

+ (=i

ashtra contents

‘Avoid smokin or lighting matche

AS SSSR.

“Chil and MATCHE
ave an especi

dangero Combination !
On out of 3 FIRE DEATHS ARE CHILDREN. Their

natural curiosity gent them in trouble~-and if un -

supervised they are often helpless,

/NSURANCE AGENCY

ori

(er nah annoab inet

WA AD
LAWNMOWER AN out

oard motor repairs, Any
makes, Also repairs to boats

and trailers. Parts
ENGINE SERVICE, located
behind Cameron Courthouse.

—_——_—_——. tf

FOR SALE--Three bed-

room house, practically new.

805 Fifth St., Jennings, Write
Mrs. Harry Istre, 234 Gaynell
St., Jennings, La. or call

824-3870. (-7/Se)

SHRIMP FOR SALE-Small
brown shrimp, suitable for

eating or bait. 5 poun car-

tons, $2.50, Steed&#39;s Fis

ompany, Cameron.

(-7/19)

U.S. Savings Bonds return

extraidollars and help
MIN YOUR FUTURE

WANT A SKI OR FISHI
RIG? A criveto Walker&#39;s

you hundreds of dollars on a

aew ski or fishing ri with
Johnson Motor. You find
‘acomplete selection of boats,

motors and trailers and the
best in Service at Walker&#3
Sporting Goods. Pho JA

7-3222, Sulphur, La.

BAG ICE, Ideal for pic-
nics, ice cream making, etc.

35¢&#39;a.b STEED&#39;S ICE

COMPANY,: Cameron, Get
ice at the plant. (tf)

LIGHT BREED layi hens
for sale, $9 per dozen, Mon

gomery Hatchery, Country
Club Road, Lake Charles.

Phone GR 7-0994,.* (tf)

A conservative grayish shade
called Ar n h

at the same time, olive drab for Army uniforms.

G Diesel Service a ei
Generator Sets iN

Complet Boat DIE
Packages ‘}] POWER

DIESE
PR 5-5518. SERVIC

MARINE
Camerecn

er... From

Con

Having Lawnmower

Troubles ...?.

Replace your old mower with a new

mowing machine -- or a good used mow-

Creole Electric Co.
Creole

Sagiie

RS

Care

o

SER

_

REELECT

CHIEF JUSTIC

JOHN B FOURNE
LOUISIANA SUPREM COURT

ST. MARTINVILLE HIG SCHOOL

N’WESTERN STATE COLLEGE B.A. DEGREE

SCHOOL TEACHER AND PRINCIPAL

UNITED STATES ARMY

LS.U. LAW SCHOOL, LLB DEGREE

PRACTICING ATTORNEY

SPEAKER, LA. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF LOUISIANA

CHIEF JUSTICE, LOUISIANA SUPREME. COURT

ke Organize Louisiana Judicial Council

% Awarded Honorary
from LS

Doctor of Laws Degree

% Achieved Major Reorganization of Louisiana

Appellate Courts

THERE I NO SUBSTITUTE FOR JUDICIAL EXPERIE

VO Your vote and Support Appreciated VO
N 1 JULY 28, 1962 N 1
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Crops are good
in the lake area

B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Cattlemen, farmersand
gardeners of the Grand Lake

and Sweet Lake area are ap-
preciative of the good rains

e been getting lately
resulting in good grazing for

livestock, an abundance of

fresh vegetables for the table,
or canning, and storing in

freezers.

Rice crops in general are

good. Lyons Breaux said he

has an exceptionally good
crop this year and so has his

brother ‘Dulva Breaux. Good

rice crops to be seen along
the highway are Murphy Der~

ouens about mile south of

Holmwood, Clyde LeDoux

about mile horth of Hackett

Store,Mervyn Taylors about

1/2 mile west of Hackett&#39;s

Store andthe Sweet Lake Land

and Oil Co. rice, cornerwise
from Hackett&#39; store which is

beginning to head and before

long we will be hearing the

hum of combines as they
slash through, what, we

hope, is a bountiful crop.
h * *

WANTE

wee i

HE-6-643
THIS MAN IS&#3 KILLE

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,

Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites, For further informa-

tion call McKensie Pest

Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STA M KENZI
&quot;YOU BUG MAN&qu

Cameron, La., Thursday, July 5, 1962

children. (They have 2 sets

of twins), Mr. and Mrs. Lou-

lan Breaux and their five

children, Mr. and Mrs, Laddie

Bob (Buddy) Mouton with their
i ‘Me. an Mes.

Se ae ad 3 boys, and

_

AlvinHebert who washos-
itali: St. Pat-

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Matte all pitalize recently at
:

of Lake Charles. Mrs. Mitchel ticks learned tha two of his

Sedlock and baby from Cam- neighbors, Gabrie] LeJeu
eron. (Mrs. Sedlock&#3 husband andR ufusLeverg like good

isin service, stationed in Samarita had take care of

California) and Mr. and Mrs. his cattle, spraying them

Willie Wellmon and 4 child- while he was away.

ren of Greensboro, N.C..
| Mas. Jo Miller of Lake

;,

Vacatio bas

2

ee ral Chutt spent the weeke
ginning for two of the i the Wilfred Oge in

Lake School boys, Keith Grand Lake.

Farque and Ervin Wayne
Poole, While playing around Kenneth Ogea a graduate

a trashpile, Keith stepped on of Grand Lake High is present-
broken glass lacerating his Jy employed in Lake Charles

foot, sohe waslaid up fo andstaying withhis aunt Mrs.

several days with avery sore J.J, Miller.

foot. Ervin Wayne sustained

his injury while swimming.

His left foot was lacerated

with. a sharp object of some

kind necessitating 5 stitches.

Reporteldy the last three

Good Used
utomatic Washer

At A Price
To Fit Your Budget

Creole Electric Co.

to have a bout with the

mumps, inthis area, were

Mary Lynn and Donna Ogea of

Grand Lake and Brenda Tay-
lor of Sweet Lake.

94TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Ellen Cox, affec-

tionately known as Grandma

Cox, washonored on her 94th

birthday June 22, witha

birthday party given by Mrs.

M, Walding, Mrs, Tom Tay-
lor and her daughter, Mrs.

Bessie Goodman, with whom
she lives.

Refreshments of home-

made ice cream and cake

were -served to friends and

relatives dropping in to visit

withher and wishher a Happy
Birthday. She received lovely
gifts&#39; cards.from far and

near.
™

Grandma Cox has been

blind for over ten years and it

was in August of 1960 she fell
and broke her left hip bone

and since that time she has

been an invalid.

of the Vincent Settlement

spent a weekend with her

grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
.

Gabriel LeJeune, recently.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs, Gerald

Johnsrud of Beaumont, Texas

announce the birth of a son

Jeffery Mark, June 19 at St.

Elizabeth Hospital, in Beau~

mont. The baby weighed 8

Ibs. 3 oz. There is one other

child in the family, Lisa

Gay 3.Grandpar are Mr. and

Mrs, Daniel Poole of Grand

Lake and Mr. and Mrs. S.
Johnsrude. of Dodgeville,

Miss Clara Delle Vincent -

With Rivera Fold Down Awnings

Awning Folded Down

Awning In Normal Position

Get Ready No For The

HURRICANE SEASON

Rivera Fold Down Awnings installed on your home will do these

things: ‘a Protect your home in time of a storm by protecting window
and doors and preventing higit pressure areas from building up.

Guaranteed to withstand aurricane vilocity winds.

(2) Will make your home 12 to 15 cooler in the summ

air conditioning or electric fan bills.
.

Guaranteed to last a lifetime. Paint will not chip, crack or peel.

All heavy duty aluminum.

IMPERIAL HOME SERVICE CO.

104 Kirkman St. HE 6-6211

P.O. Box 141 Lake Charles, La.

V.E. HAMILTON Pres. & Mgr.
N obligations.

er--cut

lephone for free estimatesSend coup

65 FREE U.S. GREEN STAMPS!

Just Mail this Coupon
To The Above Address

Please send me additional information on

Rivera Fold Down Awnings.

NAME.

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE.ag

“Desi Miller who under-

went major surgery at M

morial last Thursday is re

covering nicely his daughter,

home of the C. J. Farques was

‘a cousin, Edward Nes of Port

Arthur; whom, Mrs. Farque
said, they had not seen for

30 years. He alsovisited with

the Melia Farques, the John
W. Farques, Grand Lake and

the JoeLeBeouf in Sweet

Lake.
* v

FAMILY REUNION
A family reunion was en~

joyed in the home of Mr. and

Mis. Russell Mouton last

Sunday. ‘They had with them

all 7 children, 6 daughters
and cne son and 25 grand~

children.

‘They were: Mr. and Mrs.

Nelson Matte and their ten

BUTANE

ish--Phone HE 9-4

gas water heaters.

1227 Ryan

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

GA APPLIANCES
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permagiass

GAS APPLIANCE CO.

GAS

051 0r HE 6-5005

APPETIT
ee

Swift’s a
Canned

HAM

Specials

July 5,6 & 7mos S Gwe d

TEMPTER ‘We Reserve The

Right To

Limit

FRYER
27

Swift&# Brookfield

BUTTER 73
Lake Charles

b.
Earl Mornin
Sliced

Bacon 49¢
LB. Frey’s Selec

Smoke

Ib.

SAUS . 49:

During the war

a young soldier

was seriously in-

jured in battle. He

lingered a long
time in the hospi-

tals and finally was discharge
to go home to die. He waited

cheerfully, having committed
himself wholly unto God. When.

the waitin was over his parents
went to sit by his body in the
funeral home. Scores of friends

came offering words of love and

sympathy. One of the last to

come was an unthoughtful wo-

man whose lack of faith was

well known. She said to the

boy& mother, “Where was God
when your son died?”

For a moment the mother was

overwhelmed. How could she
answer that question in so tragic

an hour? Then the answer

came. She said kindly: “I&#
tell you where God was when

my son died. He was at the
same place he was when his son

died, in heaven reaching out in

love and compassion for my son

and your son.”

Few stories

could illustrate so

well as this one

the meaning of

theteachings
found in the Bi-

ble. God&# boo tells of God&#

love. It tells of the place of his

Son in proving that love.

the Bible tells that life is far

from futile, and that death is

only a door to th life to come

for those who live within the

circle of God&# love.

The Bible plainly teaches that

Sponsored By Grand Chenier

Baptist Church

‘Where You’re

And 8:28).

= DEL MONTE

; » C/S Corn 6°. 303 Ca:

Sugar Peas 5.»

HUNT’S
’

also tells us,

God, because he laid down hig

life for us” (1 John 3:16); and
records for us the words of. Je

sus, “Thou lovedst me before
the foundation of

the world& (John

Peaches 4 -x0.212

Tomato Sauce Il

love toward us, in that, while we

were yet sinners, Christ died for
us& (Romans 5:8).

Yes, these are the great truths|
that God&# word teaches

ns

3 Cans

Fruit Cocktail 5 xo. s00 cans

Cans

8 Oz, Cans

Carnation Milk 7% ~~

Ful Gal.

Mrs. Tucker’s Salad Oil $1.69

49¢

59¢

63¢

39¢

$

$

$
$

$
$

Borden’s Biscuits 6 cans

Blu Plate Mayonnaise

Watermaid Rice =». »

LaFrance Flour 5 lbs.

Giant Size ‘

Through his word, God speal
Personally to you. “God so loved
the world, that he gave his only
begotte Son, that whosoever be-
lieveth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting (John
3:16).

Have you ever tried putting
yourself into that verse? Try
it now by substituting your name

for the word “whosoever.” If

you will do that in faith you will

begin to understand the abiding
love of God that makes sense

‘out of the puzzles of life. “All

things work together for good to

them that love God, to them

who are the called accord-

ing to his purpose” (Romans

Yellow Onio 3 Ibs.

Bananas

Lettuce 2 hds.

Orn
Grocery

R5-5415

Yes, this is what the Bible

teaches, and this is what Bap-
tists believe. Would you like
to know more? We invite you
to attend a Baptist church con-

venient to you or call its pastor.

Always Welcome”’

19

Red Potatoes 10 Ibs. 49¢

10 Ib.

29¢

Breeze Washing Powder 7I¢

Lu Soa 2 Bars 29¢
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ICE CO.
HE 6-6211

e Charles, La.

Mgr.
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AMPS!

information on

Specials

July 5,6 & 7
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$1.69
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By Jerry Wis
CAMERON PARISH folks

who won door prizes at the

Cam
SIXTH YEAR--NO, 37

eron
Thursday July 12,19 Cameron, La.

Pilo
Rev. Tupper

dies from

heart attack’

The Rev. Glen Allen

Tupper, 55, former pastor of

10 A Copy the Cameron Baptist Church
§ ee

: ‘

annual meeting of the Jeff
Davi Electric Coop in Jenn-

ings Monday were: Mrs. Mer-

vin Chaisson, Sweetl ake mix-

ex; R. O, Hackett,& Sweetlake
electric blanket; Mrs. Freddie

Broussard, Klondike, perco-
lator; Mrs. Curley Cormier,
Klondike, table stove; Mrs.

Marvin Owens, Grand Chenier,
egg cooker Mrs, Ra Cham-

pan Cameron, heating pad
sep Savoie, Klondike, hair

e appointment of a new

ry
Gr

jo

drier.

Th
principal at Gra Lake high

school was announced this

week by Cameron School

Supt. U-E, Hackett.
‘Alvin Hoffpauir, 39, prine

MIKE STYRON, sonof Mr. cipal of Fourth Ward Elemen~

xt Styron. was tary school int Lake Charles’

c inth wi
th ca

e lucky winnes of th Calf for the past seven years, has

given as a prize by the Opti- been named to succe
mist club at the Fishing Rodeo Georg Carter, who has ac-

recently, Mike plans to raise cepte a teaching position at

him an go into the cattle Slidell Junior high school,

business, Anative of Lafayette par-
Mc, Hoffpauir graduate

yo bi gh
},

school; received a B.A. de:

ee from Southwestern and a

aster of Education degree

July 6, 1854—Convening at Lake Charles. Hi

a statewide convention in Wi hav sev cutie od

Sackeous Michigans ‘the Re: Tineenarh st A7 roe;

publica? Party marked its Mr, Carter had been at

formal beginning. Grand Lake for the past ten

July 8 1835—The Liberty years, six and half of which

Bell in Independence Hall, he was principal, He and his

Philadelphia, cracked as it wife have two children and

was being rung during the Were expecting third this

funer of John Marshall, 20 jak Bigsrte mK F

Ch ‘Justice of the Supreme “Ud tn
ANg 1a ithe to

Wil 8 1898—The United Srinisv A ee bo
5

mi ion, school b

States annexed Hawaii, and school patro for the co-

July 12, 1862—The Medal peration they had given him

of Honor was authorized by at Grand Lake.

July 16, 1948—At 5:80

AM, the first experimental
test of an atomic bomb: oc-

curred at Alamogordo Air

Bast, New Mexico.
Ju, 21, 1873—The world’s

first train robbery took place

_

A large delegation of 4-H

aa Jesse James hit the Rock Club b and girls will rep

resent Cameron Parish at the

Jsland Express for a $3,00
“cum 4-H § hort Course on

take.
July 28, 1904—Debut of i Lt

the ice cream cone created day, July 16, through
a new. industry. day Jul 1 accordin;

July 25, 1986—The Andrea ay ly, 18 cocoat te
Doria went down. Demonstration Agentand

Clifford Myers, Associate

County Agent, who will ac-

cozpany the youngsters.
The Cameron Farish club

members will join approxi-
mately 1,800 others from

throughout the state in Short

Course contests and other ac~

tivities. Purpos of the con-

tests is to permit the 4-H

boys and gisls to demonstrate

what they have leamed from

thelr 4-H projects during the

past year. Atstake will be

trips to the National 4-H Con

gress in Chicago this fall and

Other valuable awards.

‘Speakers at thefirst as=

sembly, in the LSU Greek

Theater at 7:30 pam, Mon~

day, willinclude Governce

Jimmie H. 5

‘A, Hunter, presiden
islana State University; Dr.

J, Norman Efferson, dean

the College of Agriculture;
and Joh A. Cox, director of

the Cooperative Agricultural
Extension Service.

Contests will be held on

vs Pa Po Fis Ps J Pa Pn

‘America, America

“This editor ventures

to assert that ‘The Star-

Spangle Banner’ is an

inadequate national an-

them in words, music

and sentiment.
“The words are stilted

and pompous. The third

stanza is vulgar and pro-

fane. It is a war hymn,

‘exulting in slaughter and

reflecting a ‘Gott mitt

uns boastfulness.
“The music is not

American but that of an

old English song. The

music is awkward, virtu-

ally impossibl to sing.

‘Anybod who can get

the bottom note has to

change key and yell to-

reach the top notes. The

music spills over at both

ends; it is not stirring. s

. “W ‘
‘Tuesday and Wednesday, with

vay not aami thal Seles tobe amginc
we picke a clinker and evening. Came-

start over again? ron parishcontestan will be:

“Jf nominations are Health, Glenn Richard,

reopene I nominate Grand Chenier; Good Groom=

‘America the Beautiful.’” ing Eugene Theriot, Grand

—George W. Wickstrom Lake; Fur Judging, Leslie

°

Griffith, Creole.

aie Zepta Meat Identification-Leo-

eo
nard Reeves, Hackberry; Pet

LOUISIANA
FU WILDLI

FESTIVA
SCRAPEB {ba

ae

ce
ai

§

v §
ve Yaw

New Grand Lake

principal name

ALVIN HOFFPAUIR,

Mr, Hoffpauir is an Army
veteran of both World War I,

and Pacific area, and the Ko~

rean war. He is the presdient
of the Lake Charles Chay
of Phi Delta Kappa, national

honorary fraternity for men

in education,
H is on the board of di~

rectors of the Lake Charles
Evenirig Lions Club, 2 mem=

ber of the board of the
Teachers Credit Union, and

a member of the National
Education Association, and

PTA local and state associa-

ion,

Parish 4-H clubbers

off for sho course

Seay, Hackberry; Tommy

Stanley, Holly Beach.
General Livestock-Jimmy

Duhon, Hackberry; Johnny T.

Constance, Holly Beach;

fo Little, Hackberry.
Demonstration Team: Ex-

nest Hamilton, Jr., Hack-

berry and Clarence Silvers,

Hackberry.
‘Crop Judging: Roger Jinks,

Johnson Bayou, Eugene Cuvil-

lier, Hackberry; David Robi-

i

‘Tractor Driving: Johnny

V.G. As; Billy Martin; Public

Speaking Boy, Bristow Fon-

tenot, Grand Lake;
Good Grooming Girl: Judy

Hebert, Cameron; Scho

Dress, Carol Johnson, Bell

tion: Sherrill Ann Taylor,
Bell City, Jud Faye Sensat,

Bell City.
Pat Precht, Health Im-

provement girl, Bell City;

Kay Merrill, Bell City; En-

tomology, Phyllis Owens,

Grand Chenier.

Would Provide
Disaster Loans

‘WASHINGT ShrimpIN

fishermen, as well as oystermen.
Sh be mad eligible fe a

n isas loan

me ‘Allen J. Ellender, D-La., of

Senate Agricultur Commit-

tee, said Saturday.
aai oysterme wi

bee ib viene
tut s en_are

lo entigned ina ill on which

iis committee will hold hearings

Monday:

i

wice-preies

Parish teachers are

named for

Names of principals and

teachers hired for Cameron

-parish seven schools by the

paris school board were an-

nounced this week by Supt.
ULE. Hackett,

Parish schools will open

August 27.

Following is th list of

teachers. New teacher are

indicated by (*).

CAMERON ELEMENTARY
J.C. Reina, principal; W.

J. Broussard, 7th; Jack L.

C1ift, 7th; M Inez Lacy,

6th; M Mary T. Manue

GRAND CHENIER
ELEMENTARY

W.R. Smith, Prin. & 6th;

RobertRay Montie, 4th€ Sth;
M.Mes. i i

& 3rd; Oma Miller, ist grade

GRANDLAKE HIGH SCHOOL

*Alvin Hoffpauir, priaci-
pal; Dean E, Miller, Science,
Math.; Mes. Roger W. Fosson,

o St

Industrial Arts; John M.

Thom, Jr, Band Girls P, Ed.

Barron Wells, Business Educa~

tion; ¥Weldon Vincent. Ph

Ed., Coach (transfer from

Johnso Bayou)
‘Adam Thibodeaux, 8th

Mes, Eda S. Helms, 7th;

Mrs. Lena Sweeney, 6

Leon J..Duhon, Sth; Mrs.

Eula S, Holder 4th: Florence

1962-6
Rosfeld, 2nd; *Mrs. Marga~
ret F. Kennedy, Ist,

JOHNSO BAYOU HIGH
SCHOOL

Joseph G. Sonnier, Prin.,
Science, Math.

;

Joseph Hol-

ton, Jr. Soc. Sta Phy. Ed;

Mes, Phyllis Williams, Bus-

iness Kducation; *Jimmy Hol-

Lingswort 7th 8th; Norcis J.
Leger, Sth 6th; Mis. Geor~

gialene Arceneaux, 31d & 4th;

M Millie R. Keppie, ist

nd.

HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL

MG, Richardson, Princi-

p Harold L, Buckmaster,

ny. Ed,, Soc. Ste Daniel

Weekley, Math.) Science;

Mes, Wakefield Exbelding,
English; Mrs. Ethel H. Hale,

Librarian; Mrs. Beverly Vines

Goodrich, Girls Phy. Ed.;

Wayn ©, Wood, Band.

Benny Lynn Sanders, 8th;
C,W. Krumm, 7th; Me Eu-

.

Bruce J. Vincent, 4th; Mrs.

Byrle Berwick, 3rd; Mrs. Pau-

line Krumm, 2nd; Mrs. Lu-

cille Richardson, ist; Mrs.

Lloyd Byler, 6th.

TREE FARM BENEFITS
‘WASHINGT! — The

tree farm movement with iis

multiple - use benefits of wood
;

water, wildlife, recreation and

soi stabilizati trad adde a rec:

ord 3 million acres of timberlan
this year, the American Forest

Products ‘Industries reports.

No word yet on

skeeter spraying
—

To spray or not to sprdy-~
that was the question in Cam=

eron this week.

The Cameron police jury

was advised by a wire Tues-

day from the Louisiana con-

gression delegation that all

of the arrangements have been

made forthe spraying of Cam-

eron by Air Force planes to

kill the hordes of mosquitoes
plaguein the cattle industry.
All that is needed now is for

“Jimmie: Davis to ask

President Kennedy to declare

the parish a disaster area, 50

that fundsmay be made avail-

able for the insecticides.

A the Pilot went to press

this week, there had been no

word of the disaster declara-

tion having been made,

‘There was some specula
tion th there might not be

any spraying forthese reasons:

TUPPE REELE

*

(1) The mosquito problem

has abated somewhat. U, S.

Agriculture mosquito control

last ifrains or high tides don&#

hit the area.

(2) At a special meeting

measure, wildlife officials

watned that spraying the

marsh might kill crabs, young

shrimp and other wildlife.

(3) Many of the cattlemen

have taken matters into their

own hands by moving their
herds northward out of the par

ish to unaffected pastures.
More than 750 cows and

calveshave beenkilled by the

mosquitoes in the parish this

year, estimates County Agent

Hadley Fontenot.

TED PRESIDE

Coop continues
fo grow

Josep L. Tupper, of El-

ton, businessman-farmer was

re-elected president of the

older meeting

in the Jennings High School

aye
Other officers of the progamtpef he added.

$4, 084, 193.97 member-

owned electric utility serving

in Cameron, Vermillion,

‘Allen, Calcasiew and Je

Davis parishes aref Ralph

Potter, vice-president, Lake

Charles M, Davis, secretary-

treasurer, Jennings
Aquorum of members a--

proved nominations to the

governing Board of Directors

{manimously, as follows: Mr.

Papper, District 1; EC.

Todd, Welsh district 3 Cus

is~

1940,
&q spite of higher operat~

ing costs, higher labor, the

‘Our biggest problem are

maintaining territorial inte~

grity in the face of invasions,

eeedless line duplications,
and increasing wholesale

pewer costs, Tupper con=

tinued, &quot;Th is actually 2

move on to abandon the R.

‘am. Your help is needed

July 25, according toRep.
jon

Civil Defense

leaders named
Arevised list of the Cam=

parish Civil Defense staff and

th Grand Chenier and

Creole CD community lead-

ers was released this week by
J.W. Doxey, parish CD di-

rector.
The CD organization,

completed several years ago)

has been revised in the past
few months.

‘One new appointment was

that of Tom Steed as com-

munity director for the town

of Cameron, Other assign-
ments f6r the town have not

been completed.
&quot parish CD organization

is as follows:

LW. Doxey, director;

‘Thomas McC assistant di-

srector Ray Champagne, co-

ordinator; Ray Burleigh, fire

fighting; Sing Faulk, trans-

portation; Larry Dyson res~

Sue; Hadley Fontenot, agri-
culture.

Dr. G. Vasquez, public
health} Enos Sturlese, suprly;
Dallas Domingue, engineer
ing; E.J. Dronet, public in-

formation; Mes. EmmaNunez,
Welfare; Henry Segura, ra~

diological officer.

‘Community directors are

A.H, Crain, Grand Chenier;
Dalton Richard, Creole;

Mervyn Taylor, Grand Lake;
S.B, (Buddy) Hicks, Hack-

omy; Tom Steed, Cameron;
and Walter Stanley, Holly
Beach-Johnson Bayou.

GRAND CHENIER

The Grand Chenier Civil»

He

Crain, assistant director; Dal~

Jas Brasse aux, fire chief

Elora Montie, public infor-

transportation; Donald Lee

Miller, assistant transporta~
tion,

Lee Nunez, Suppl Garner

Nunez, assistant supp J. W.

Broussard, rescue; Lyle Crain,|
assistant rescue; D.

Do-

Jand, agriculture; Charles

Theriot, assistant agriculture;
Billy Doland, police; Kenneth

Nunez, assistant police; Mrs.

Ned Crain,. public health;
Clark Hoffpauir, communi-

CREOLE
The Creole Civil Defense

You can vote

absentee now

Absentee voting is now in

progress until July 21 for the

July 28 Democratic primary.
election, advises J. Berton

Daigle, Cameron clerk of.

court, in whose office the

absentee ballots may be cast.

Voters will vote on U.S.

senator, U.S, congressman,
public service commissioner,
state board of education
member and supreme court

assoicate justice,

dent for the Dyson Lumber

Co., died at 11:30p.m.
Monday from a heart attack,

Rev. Tupper was pastor of

several Baptist churches. He

had been associated with the

Dyso firm for the past 12

years, and was currently su~

pervising the construction of

the new South Cameron hos-

pital,
Services will be held at 2

p.m, Thursda at the First

Baptist Church in Cameron,

‘The Rev. Wallace Primeaux

jes, pastor, will officiate,
Burial will Be in the Came-

ronBaptist Cemetery with the

O&#39;Donn Funerai Home of

Creole in charge.
Survivors are his wife

Mrs, G, A, Tupper of Came~

ron; one son, Richard Tupper
of Lake Charles; two daugh-
ters, Mrs, HL, Grigory of

Houston, Tex., and Mrs. F.

A, Byer of Augusta, Mich. ;

one step-son, Sp, 5 Charles

anization is:

Dalton J. Richard, direc

tor; Josep G, Boudoin, assis-

tant director; Telsmar Bon-

sall, fire chief; Phillip Duhon,
engineering; Gordon

transportation; Enos Sturlese,
supply;J.M. Theriot, rescue;

James Savoie assistant res

‘cue; James (Son Savoie,
agriculture; H.D. Primeau

police; Norbert LeBeouf,
communications; Clarence

Boudreaux, cattle rescue; Ira

Theriot, assistant cattleres-

cue.

H Porter of Ft. Hood, Tex. ;Hackett to
ti brot O TAPP e oy

jennings, Bee Tupper of New

be new ASC orlean FA. Tupper of

Houston, Harvey Tupper of

manager
Baton Rouge, Arnold Tupper

of Blanchard, and Vernon

Chalres Hackett, son of

‘and Mrs, R.O. Hackett

Tupper of New Orl

sisters, Mrs. Charles Loftin of

Mr.
Lutz, Fla,, Mes. Frank Jack-

Uigweetlake, hasbeenname so of Oranges Tex ,
Mrs.

the new Cameron paris ASC Jim Tertel of Jennings, Mrs,

office manager to succeed
of Tampa, Fal.,

Ednus Perron, who resigne
‘recently to return to Ville

Platte. Mr. Perr
held

Ts
‘Mes. William Terry of Hous-

ton, Tex., and Mrs. Cherles

: M

Laubert of New Orleans; and

the position since 1955.
nine grandchildren.

Me, Hack an agel
ture graduate from McNee

*

{prese M training for th Mrs. Billeaud

job in Ville Platte and will

jobinvinsnewduties in O J, Bayou
three months. ;

dies FridayIn the meantime, Curtis

‘Tubbs of Winnsboro is serving

Funeral services were held

at 10 a.m, Saturday for Mrs.
as acting office manager.

Roy Billeaud 37, nee Allie

Broussard, in St, Peter the

Apostle Catholic Church in

Hackberry with Father Fran-

cis Lundgren officiating.
Mrs, Billeaud died at 1:15

a, m, Friday in the West Cal-

casieu-Cameron hospital af~

ter an illness of several weeks.

She had resided on Johnson
Bayou for 20 years and was

member

of

Assumption Cath~

colic Church. -

‘Survivors are her husband,
Roy Billeaud, one son, Gar~
land andher parents, M and

Mrs, Homer Broussard of Lake

Arthur; three brothers, Ed~

ward of Creole, Antoine of

School board

calls for bids

‘The Cameron parish school

board will open bids at 10:30

a.m,, Aug. 6 on the furnish~
ing of the following: duplicat-
ing paper, butane, heating.
oil, bread, milk and band

instruments.
=

Official notices of these

bids are tobe found elsewhere
in this issue of the Pilot.

McNeese Open
48 New Student

nings. Two sist!

Apartments vi Ro of Win &quot;Te

s
_

and M Norris Mhire of

= Forty’
Grand Chenier.

Interment was in the Hack-

berry Catholic cemetery.

Richa is

installed as

Gary sa ~K deputy

©

Dalton Richard of Creole

‘Scho on la was installed as district de~

colle uty of District #30 of the

uisiana Jurisdiction of thepecte

report
and ih

ia

a, wa Knights of Columbus, Sun=

ig, the Rusb must be a

full-

day.

Ing,

the

musbeenrolle “student, Richard was appointed to

this postby the new State De-

Hurricane- pitt Tro BB gene

road to be

The section of the Johnso
Bayou- Beach highway

washed out

by

Hurricane Car-

la will be rebuilt shortly, ‘with

a contract tobe let by the

state highway department

A little over three miles of road

washe out last Septem

Secretary~Treasure Davis b the Gulf tid«) waters. An une

noted the Co-op has assets of

$4,048, 193.97»

c

parish D not

9

plu $53, 946,77 in Advance.

Manager J S Robbins re~

affirmed Hurricane Carla,

last year, had cost not om

$40, 000, but 250 members a8
f

well, Prior to the storm, the

Co-op had 3 969 members.

“Tam happy to report
wenow have 4,041 members,

Oth members of the

Board whowere not up for re

successfu attemp to relocat

te of this road has cause most of the

delay accordin to Dy son.

The contract calls for rebilla
ed the Co~ in of this road a its presen site.

d $615 313.33 jt will have

a

soi

e schedul toppe with a

applie hot. It will be built up to

cement base

bituminous mixture

Richard&# jurisdiction are: Our

Lad Quee of Heaven Coun-

cil 4562 St. Margaret Coun~

cil 3208, St. Henry Council

1 sane Cavation ax that o tho&# all of Lake Charles se

tnfamage road.
Cameron Council 3014, He is

ndamagelid on the sout side ® Pat Grand Knight of Came-

Fae eats fone distance of o
FO, Council 3014 and is pre~

sently serving the council as

feet in a gradu slop and the s¢ treasurer and Council Ac-

north sid will also have # fil] tivity Chairman, In 1960, he

moths gradu slope There will wasnamed &quot;K of Came-

b no bar ditches, This type of ron Council 3014,

constructio is intende to allow

—

H is to install the new

Water to go over the road in case officers of Cameron Council

of a storm without washin out 3014 on Thursday night, July

the y

atthe K, of C. Ho in

Dyson also said that the bal- Creole,

ance of the road from Holly
Beach to the Sabine Causeway

will be complete repaire b

state highw crews. «
trouble is to be right at the

Enginee on the jo will b Rob- wrong time,

ert E. Gunter of West Lake.

rebuilt

The easiest way to get into

;

-

;

sti ‘in $650 000 l from

CAMERON EXHIBIT -- Miss Judy Hebert, South Cameron high school Stsserine vey, an elestion tt veaells Ray

student, here displays an exhibit on Cameron parish that was used at the $40,000 loss from Hurricane Champagne, Cameron; Mre

Senior 4-H Club Camp in June. Now on exhibit at the parish library, the» Carle las year, yor Cooper~
pe yenni and Sidney,

display was designed by Patsy Granger, HDagent, and Mrs. Hadley Font-. ativ is momessng. Rates D s

enot, with the assistance of 4-H club members.
e acutally been lowered Ju

ts

per

goo grooming contestant at short course.

election this year are: Mrs

ty.
pa

=

ee
”

Miss Hebert will be owe t years, Me. TUp na
tee Lestage, Jen~ CAMPERS -- These are the junior 4-H Club members of Cameron

reported. ‘the Csani
rea a s# parish who attended the 4-H camp at Camp Anacoco recently.

iv
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‘Che
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Farmers and cattlemen

have really been busy this

bpast week wit ze

D.Y. Doland baled 1,115
dbales of grass.

week hay cutting will take

‘place at Severin Miller place.
Dr. M.O. Miller&#3 men also

Sbaled much hay.
There will be three new

‘children at the Grand Chenier

&lt; elementary school this fall.

‘Three fa milies.have taken

children to raise. The Linoel

Theriots have Raymond Wil-

liams, M
and Mes. Savan

2 Miller have Herman Williams

and Me, and Mes. Richard
*

Hebert have Renia Elain Wil-

liams.
Dr. M,O. Miller of New

Orleans who hadbeen at Mul-

bury for 2 while tending
» property there, was on

Chenier Friday, seeing about

;

his barn building, repairing
cow pens and building cattle

& walkwasy in the marsh.

Father Joseph Decoteaux

each Friday at&#39;Cameron, 1

Cameron Parish.

on

your hous

—_ a

we can d it.
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r farmers busy haying
med back Sunday

2. spending a mont- va-

cation visiting relauves in

Mass achusetts.

Perry Doxey is taking &lt;j
in Monroe.

Prevate Miller will be

easily caught home now,

since they installed an air

conditioner this past week.

Leroy Dyson, son of Mr.

and Mes, Elias Dyson, pur-

chased a 1962 black Impalla
sport coupe this week. Mr.

and Mes. Daniel Theriot of

Grand Chenier purchase 2

1962 Volkswagon last week.

‘Much summer painting is

taking place on the Chenier,
Linoel Theriot is having his

house trimrepainted. Prevate

Miller is having aluminum

screensreplaced on his house.

The Owen family are busy
painting a criscros fence

which he recently built with

the help of his boys around his

place and Monties apartment
house.

Mosquitoes are still badon

the chenier at different spots.

Westlak La.

on your

household

furniture

on, La., Thursday, July 12 1962

‘The Gilliam Montie fami-

ly of Port Arthur, visited his

mother, Mes. Josephine Mon-

ie, here Sunday.
‘Mrs. Alvenia Roberts,

mother of Mrs. Ruffen Dyson,

recen surgery 12

Inorder to pick garden vege-
Charles.

sate. Rev Maller& ‘Mes, Emma Nunez, Grand
Ci aster and Mr.

served barbecue dinner to

many friend$ and relatives
Sunday in hon bftb

daughter and family w are

here from Pennsylvania, The

George Miller family left

Monday to return home.

Little Martin Trahan, son

£ Mr. and Mrs, Archie

Chenier cattlemen attended

the mosquitce control meet-

ing at the Cameron courthouse

last week.

COLORED NEWS

John Cockrell

buried in Va.

By MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Funeral services for John C.

Tockrell, 25, was held last

Saturday, at Reedsville, V2.

He died in a Lake Charles

hospital after the car in which
he was driving, ran off the

road while attempting to pass
another car, struck a culvert,

and flipped over lengthwise
Formerly of Virginia, Mr-

Cockrell had lived in Came-

ron the past few years. Me, and Mes, Carroll Cock-

He was employed by the rell; and his grandmothe
Gulf Menhaden Co., and wa: M Lutishs Downing, all of

a Pogie fisherman onthe Reedsville.
&qu Come Lester andl. L. Bartie, a

Men Cocleell was aPrince Principal Pr-S. Guice atte
Hall mason, Coastal Lodge he

.al session
t sth annu

o alcasten ‘Union Mission-

ary and Educational associa~

tion and its Quxiliaries atDe-

Ridder, June 4-6.

Me, and Mrs. A.D. Dozies

No. 231, of Cameron.

Survivors inclade his wife,
Mes, Mary Bartie Cockrell;

twodaughters, Carol Fran and

Drusilla Ann Cocleell all of

Cameron; two brothers, Loren

andRussell Cockrell of

Reedsville, V2.; three sisters,
Mrs, Gloria Woods of Balti-

more, Md., Mrs. Geraldine

Chatman of Philadelphia,
Pem., and Miss Alice Cock-

rellofReedsville; his parents, .

were guests Of Mrs.
Pran—

of Houston’

{Lillie Harrison and Mrs.

Three good used

automatic washers

Principal
ate visiting relatives at Jef-

ferson City, Texas and

Tulsa Okla.

°

{A.D.) Trahan, broke his

collarbone while playing last

Friday.
-

Robert Mudd is taking
basic training at Fort Polk,

‘Mes. Alva Theriot has

moved into the Burl Granger
house. Mrs, Theriot moved

from Edison Mhire apartment.
The Grangers recently moved

to Lake Charles.

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhgre in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-405l or HE 6-5005

Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

$80 to $125
GUARANTEED

Creole Electric Co.

VISITORS
Mrs. Sam Doland spent 2

week with her son and family,”
the Noland Dolands in Jau-

1, long ago it’s a root.”
eS

a ey

.“Of course money doesn’t

grow on trees. The Bible told

gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
Lake Charles

Creole
1227 Ryan

——______—Le =.

q Texas.Visiti relatives in Jobn-
and Swiiecon SE VE N

REASONS

HUGH SHEARMAN
Deserves Your Active

SUPPORT

phur Sunday.
- Spending a few days with

and Mrs. H. A.

Miller in Grand Chenier were

Mes, Cecil Bates and child-

renof Orange. The Bates

brought figs with them and

didsome canning while here.

The Curtis Richard family
of Orange are spending two

weeks vacation at the chenier.

They are enjoying staying
some time in

the

summer

camp of Mr. and Mrs. D.Y.

‘Doland, parents of Mrs. Ri-

chard.
Bobbie Doland spent the

weekend Home from LSU with
Dolands.

‘Me. and Mrs. Roy Hebert
of Pecan Island and grand~
child spent Sunday afternoon

visiting friends in Grand

whenier.

2

3

ALSO ON SALE

INSURANCE AGENCY
ree

Cc

or Bi

Regardless of the make of car or truck you drive, you

can depend on getting fast, reliable service from trained

mechanics at Fawvor Chevrolet Company. Motor over-

hauling -- Wheel balancing -- brake adjustments -- glass

replacement -- body repairs == painting -- you name i --

24-HOUR

WRECKER SERVICE

Fawvor has just received a

large, heavy duty wercker.

Wrecker service anywhere in

the parish. Give us a ring!

CREOLE, LA.

AT YOUR LOCAL

GROCERY STORE

Leading dairy
Lake Charles

th rel

Fawvor Chevrolet Company

SHEARMAN IS A FAMILY MAN
Shearman knows the problem faced by families and b parents. He

wants to help:mak Southwest Louisiana the best possibl plac for our

children to live and grow u in. He ha six children of his own, and thus

he has a real stake in the future of Southwest Louisiana
How many of the othe candidates can truthfully

make this statement?

SHEARMA IS A CHURCH LEADER

Shearman believes that our most important task is the preservatio of

jous heritage which has show our

Shearman is a member of the Episcop
and has been active in church affairs since his childhood.

How many of the other candidates can truthfully
make this statement?

SHEARMAN IS A BUSINESSMAN

Shearman makes his living in the high competition of free enterprise, and

pays taxes to help support his government. He knows the workin man‘s

problems. He knows the businessman& problems He has not spent all

his adult life on government payrolls.
How many of the other candidates can truthfully

make this statement?

WH

opl how to lead happ lives.
hurch of the-Good Shepherd

SHEARMAN BELIEVES IN GOOD GOVERNMEN

4 Sheerman’s record as a newspaper publishe proves his devotion to goo

government. He has helpe to drive organize gamblin from Calcasiew

parish He and his paper have actively supporte government reform at

the city, paris and state level. He has alway been o strong and active

advocate of fiscal responsibility at all levels of government.

How many of the other candidates can truthfully

ELE

E
TO

:
6

make this statement?

SHEARMAN BELIEVES IN REPRESENTATIVE
GOVERNMENT

Shearman will work hard to represent the peopl of Southwest Louisiana.

Congress He will be available when you,

the voters, want to see him, or need his hel or advice. He will work to

preserv the democratic processes of government. He will work to make

government operate more efficiently and more effectively. He will not

He will be on hand to vote in

appoint his relatives to high-paying government jobs.

How many of the other candidates can truthfully
make this statement?

SHEARMAN GETS.THINGS DONE

ness institution, and as an organ of public servic

make this statement?

SHEARMA IS EXPERIENCED

Shearman’s success as a businessman proves his ability to get thing done.

The record of his newspaper, the Lake Charles American Press, as a busi-

n n

proves his ability to

get things done. His two successful campaign at the head of the Calca-

sieu United Appeals (both campaigns went OVE the top) prove his abil-

ity to get things done. Shearman will be on the job every day.

How many of the other candidates can truthfully

CT

(HUGH SHEARMAN POLITICAL AD)

Shearma is no beginne in politics. He has worked closel with public of-|
ficials at the local, state and national level for 15 years in Louisiona.

H is well acquainted in Baton Roug He is well acquainted in Woshing-
ton. He knows how to work with people how to be a part of a team. Wit
in the past month he has conferred with President John F. Kenned and

former President Harry Truman on national and international problems.
How many of the other candidates can truthfully

make this statement?

HUGH

RMAN
CONGRESS

7
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Army Promotions
Tops Since

Wor War I
motions for the Army&#3

enlisted men hit the gh
Point of any peacetime period
Since World Wa II during the

Promotions on a monthly
quota basis between twelve to

‘twenty thousand prior to the

Past two months have ac-

counted for the rapidadvance-
ith the Army

month of June :

Departtnent of the Army
allocated 46,900 promotions
for Jov surpass the pre-

vious of 38,24 upg
grade) during their three’

ing during May 1962. cue

STRAP

F
~ CA

No need to be shackled with bills—we

can free you. Consolidate your debi and

pay them off with a low cost loan. Make

jus one easy-on-your- payment to us

‘once.a month. Com in today.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin

ENGAGED ---Mr. and Mrs. Dupre Hebert,

Sr., of Hackberry, announces the engagement
and approaching marriage oftheir ,

Miss Linda Sue Hebert to Edward Hebert, son

They will be married July 14 at 10 a.m. at St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Church. The Rev. Francis

Lundgre will officate.

Midway Beauty

Salon opens
Mes ElmaRome, 2 recent

graduate of the Louisiana

Schoo! of Beauty Culture, an=

nounces the opening of the

Midway Beauty Salo: &quot;ween

Cameron and Creole.

The new shop will be

opene Monday through Sat~

urday, The telephone number

is LI 2-880. -

BEEF WEEK FOR
LOUISIANA IN ‘63

I PLANNED

Plans for a Louisiana Beef

promotional campaign in 1963

were made at a recent joint
lexandria of the

Beef Promotion committee

of Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Hebert of Holly Beach.
om

Engagement o
Miss Badon is

announced here

Mrs, Alpha Badon of John-
son Bayou announces the ap-

proaching marriage of her

daughter, Evelyn, to Ernest

Alex Daigle of Cameron.

The couple will be mar-

ried at 8 a,m, o July 21 in

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic ¢hurch, Cameron.

Ernest is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. James Daigle of

Cameron. He is a graduate of

South Cameron High School
and employed by Perry& Esse

Station in Cameron,

Water Lilies At

Peak Bloom At

Hodge Gardens

Water lilies in a beautiful

range of colors are approach-
ing their pea blooming sea-

gon and shining like jewel in

numerous pools in Hodges

_

Gardens near Many, Louisi-

ana.

Most spectacular isthe Vic~

toria Cruziana, the ‘Queen

of the Water Lilies’, which

is easily by {ts in lo

enormous round floating

fragrant night-blooming flow-

ers have an w of pine=
apples and chang from ivory
white to dusty pink.

Day blooming Water lilies in

the Brachycera and Lotus

group about 10.a.m., and

close about 6 p.m. The colors

are white (isabelle Pring),
Ligh yellow (Saint Louis, Sun-
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Attractive You
BY ALBERTA CULV

v7,

“To tint, or not to tint?’
‘That&# ¢ questionas serious

to most women as Hamlet&#3
“To be or not to be,& was

to him.
We accept the need for re-

gular shampooing and the

evening ritual of brushing to

hel kee our hair lustrous,

yet many of us hestitate atthe

idea of employing hair color-
further improve its

appearance.

Other

bridge club will react when

dul, gray hair regains the

vibrant color of youth

‘And many women feel that

tinting ‘eguires hours in

beauty shop -- hours they
can’t afford to take fromtheir

routin

dens slso have two goodnig
bloomers -- Emily Grant

Hutchings and H, C, Haar-

stick,
Tall, medium end dwarf

varieties of Daylilies in yel-

Tow, peach, bronze, red, pink
and two-tones are scattered

rge pl
bout the

main garden andare starring

in a new garden, which is

being guide and directed by

the Regional Hemerocalus

Society. The new garde con-

tains many new hybrius, which

have been donated by hybri-

dizers and members of the

spread their hmches in one of
beam), purple (Director
Moore), pink (Persian Lilac, two picnic aress in the

Pink Platter, Peach Gl Gardens.

ers are the Eu

the Missouri White.

was invited primarily to en-

courage cattlemen to feed and

Sulphur Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, Iowa, Jer

nings, Kinder, Enterprise Bivd., South City. See our complete line of

to
children’s sportswear

: starting at $1.98. .

Contin Care
&gt; =SAD_AVE,

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

m ARLES, LA HEuLect 2: 044.

bath ‘and fresh nighteloth
cooling trick is npat io

the hottest weather.

a

Yn combination with a pre-

ORETTA’S

‘FLOWERS
finish the kind of beef that is

being demanded by the house-
Flowers For

wife in Louisiana and through- All Occasions
out the United States. Snnaats

Cameron Parish

Oak Grove Corner

Creole
LI 2-4465

iL FIEL

BUTANE PROPANE
DOMESTI

— INDUS— COMM
.

_ ONVERSION
‘Get on the Home Gas Route”

no need for a woman to have

‘There really is no need for
Pz, make the best of the gray

there is
BME that time has brought.

these fears, just as

Wir&#39;te appears ck and,
oo soaluen © meas

colorless. ‘

Hair tinting ts as accept-
able today as lipstick, powder
and the other make-up aids

‘women employ topresent their

improve your
take a new interest in your
make-up, your clothes and

your appearance,

best appearance at home and

in public. The American hus-
band takes pride in his wife&#

appearance and expects her

to enhance her beauty wit
modern cosmetics.

H hair tinting helps her

recapture ‘youthful coloring,
he&# accept hair tinting and

like it. He may grumble at

first -- alt husbands do --

but secretly he&# be proud
of his wife&# flowing hair.

With today’s modern hair-

care products, tinting can be

done by the average woman as

easily ds applying nail polish,
products enable you to

restore natural color in one

éasy step -- in the privacy of

your home.
‘An you don’t have toworry

about the results. Latest de-

velopments in hair tinting pro-

ducts do all the work for you.

Tresemme, for example con-

tains a built-in timer that

ensbles you to achieve the

‘shede you want no matter how

Jong it is left on the hair.

Hair tinting can work won-

ders for you in many ways. It

can enabie you to regain your

‘own natural haircolor, change

HANDSOME
HALF SIZE

TO WEAR
WITHOUT A CARE

offi Me Haye
412 IRIS STREET

“Beautiful Clothes for Wormen

to a new hair color entirely,

Located Between

Elm Rome

sBeaut Salon

Operated b

Cameron & Creole

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tuesday through Saturday

o

SER

RE-

CHIE JUSTIC

JOHN B FOURNE
LOUISIANA SUPREM COURT

ST. MARTINVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

N’WESTERN STATE COLLEGE B.A. DEGRE
SCHOOL TEACHER AND PRINCIPAL

UNITED STATES ARMY

LS.U. LAW SCHOOL, LLB DEGREE

PRACTICING ATTORNEY
SPEAKER, LA. HO!

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF LOUISIANA

CHIEF JUSTICE,

te Organize Lovisiana Judicial Council

+ Awarded Honorary Doctor of Laws Dagree

from LS

RAKES

3 Achieved Major Reorganizatio of Louisiana

Appellat Courts

USE OF REPRESENTATIVES

LOUISIANA SUPREME COUR’

BLUE RIBBONS

come easier when you

install a KITCHEN
EXTENSION

All the skill in the world won&# help if. you&#

talking on your only phone elsewhere when it&#

the right moment to remove a roast or a cake

from the oven!

Call our business office today and order your

favorite color kitchen extension phone— low

cost pays for itself time and again!

CAMERON

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUT FOR JUDICIAL EXP

VO Your Vote and Support Appreciated VO
N 1

|JULY 28, 1962N 1
Business Office

Dial PR 550

TELEPHONE

“| COMPANY

Phon

Th happi
vacations

be wi a

visit to you
CHEVRO
DEAL

GE JUL BU

A SE WH

LI 2-8340

Chevrole Be Air 9-

‘wago anyon coul want. Ro

Fawvor Chevrolet Company

For Appointment |

er Station Wagon— about all the station

Lugga

e LI 2-8800

pa for!

Carrier Is option at extra cost

Creole:
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SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

‘atten meeting
MRS. TOM TAYLOR

&q Charles Precht Sra

o Libs ary Trustee arrived

h@me Sunday evening, June
tired but happy after 2

delightful trip, along with

Br our Parish

daughter of Mr, and Mrs,

Delva Babideaux, sent her

parents a card mailed —
for of Spe Ne te

ost talked about feature of
thSeattle World&#3 Fair,
which she and her family were

attending.

Liger teMizmiBe “Mer aad Mes, Clyde Le~

e they attended the Na- Doux and children have justSi Libe convention

.

recently returne fom a va~

16-2: cation trip to Ore; where

Re se said oeoe visite:
E Fn
d with friends,

eatingpeopw cieDo hed plannemeen the

Tea they met two
Niec t go&# to Seattle and take

a N Abi
in the World&# Fair, but due

their wives from ica.

They also 2 student from
to a time limit on their va~

cation, decided agai itend

Pi Geligof

wat th Felendship Di
Si Edmund

to the their child-

speaker, showed 2 &quot
ren choserather to come back

by way of the west coast and
Land.

film of the Hemalayan Ex-

pediation ahd also gave each

visit Disney

CALIF, VACATION

‘an autograp! The Joseph LaBoves and

their 3 granddaughters, Peg-
echt was. gy, Donna, and Helen Bour-

rlague, who have been va-

cationing in California, visit-

ing with their son and family
‘The Sandres LaBoves, arrived
home July 3.

They sew so many bea
ful and interesting things su‘

as the Catus garden in s
bloom; the sno

|

covered

his wife, Mr. and Mes, Oti
Flournoy of Orlando, Fla.

wh took them out to dinn
atith “Laun&quot where they

were serv Polynefood
’ BROT D

oMes, Charles re Bleu&#
$3, mountain peal; they also

bap HE dMon Visited the ma an alliga~
tor farm.hy“iy

3

M
omiague had been ; GoingthroughDi La

in, 41 healt for the broug many abisond
several m

from the granddau w

He is  neviv by his wife Were thrilled with everything.

aipo anda daughter andfow

|

The LaBovesreturned

ghanddaught
Three of ou Senior 4-H

home earlier than expected
due to the fact that their son
Sandres was transferred away

‘Me, and Mes, Jo Taylor
had three of their daughters
and families over the week-

end. They were: Mr. and Mrs,
jimmie Goldman of Beau-

mont, and Mr. and Mrs,

Burice Baxley and two sons of

Houston, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie

%$7 er Helms left Saterday
o last week for Seattle Wash-

ington where h is going to

atten the World&# Fair.

Y Mes, Michael Noder isMed Lake, Washingt

2, 1962

Goodman Jr. and two sons of
eron, ‘Texas, who are on

their vacation, arrived at the

home of his mothe ‘Mrs.

ie

Goodmen ast Sunday

jan to leave some=

s

wee for bei

granddaug Caro

hhan plans to accompany

them on this trip.

Lesl
rial Hospit

weighed 8 Ibs.

nobelest occupation of mana
ublicati: asa duty.ationFB

Mad de Stael

——

eee

LEGAL NOTICE

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana Mid

State Homes, Inc. VS.

No, 2959 Elie Melvin

Broussard Leanna Brous-

sard, Eli Broussard and

Anna Broussard

By ‘virtue of a writ of Fifa

issued and to me directed by
honorable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer for

the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, August 15, 1962,
between leg Hours, the fol-
lowing described property,

to-wi

Beginn at a point which

is the Southeast comer of

Lot 8 of Block 2:of J.B.
Constance Subdivisio No.

4 as recorded in Plat Book

1 at page 205, Records of

Cameron Parish, La.,
thenc from said point

ing running Wester-

Insure by
Phone

*Fire *Automobile *Windstorm

*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casual:

*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

EWI INSURANCE AGENC
hi 35-617 1723 Ryan Charles

Oa
RE-ELECT

ERNE S.

CLEMEN
PUBLI SERVI COMMISS
Secon Publi Servic Commissi District

RE- TH MA WH MA IT
POSSIBL FO YO T CONTINU
MAKIN PH CALLS FO NICKE

(5 CENTS

LOUISIAN TH ONL STAT I TH UNIO
THAT STIL HA TH 5 TELEPHO CAL

ERNES S CLEMENT record spea for
itself. Elected State Senato two aserved as Conservation Commissione
an Commissioner of Wildlife an Fi
eries, thre times. Publi Service Comm
issioner sinc 1956

Membe Ameri Legio

WOTE # [2
Saturday

-

July 28

PAID FO B ERNEST S.CLEMENTS =

ly on the South line ofsaid

Lot 8 of Block 2, a dis-

tance of 25 feet, thence

North 50 feet, thence

Easterly parallel to the

South line of

Block 2, a distance of 25

feet, an thence South 50

feet to the point of begin-
ning, together with all the

buildings andimprove-
ments situated on the

above described property
and together with all’ap-
purtenances, rights, ways,

privileges, servitudes,
and advan-

tages thereunto belonging
or in any wise appertain-
ing, including, but. with-

out limitation, 211 im-

movablesby nature and/or
destination, nor or here~

after part of or attached to

said property or used in

connection therewith.
Miscellaneous items of

dam pr ‘operty.
1x 40! fam building

seized under said writ.

Termis on day of sale.

0.8. C

Sheriff Came Parish, La.

used mileage in them

of &quot;H Motoring.&q

BOUDOIN

PLYCRON CUSHI

TIRES
Your old tires.are worth money. W buy. the un-

and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycton CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

Parish Esso Dealer

Esso Distributors

sherif&#3 Office Cameron, HOLLY BEACH
Ia., July 9 1962.

james C. Hanchey
Attorneys for Plaint

Advertised July 12, 1962

“and August 9, 1962 in Came
ron Parish Pilot

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

‘Cout, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Gen-

eral Motors Acceptance
Corporation VS No. 3034

Melvin Josep Mhire

By virtueiof a writ of Sei-

aire and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable

‘court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidde with the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday,
July 25 1962 between legal
hours, the followin described

property, to-wit:

One 1957 Ford 4-door au~

tomobile bearing Serial
No. D7DT 242916

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

An emergency- exo-

dus has been going on almost

continuously here for the past.
several weeks,

Some cattlemen sold all

their herds while others hunted
and obtained pastures in out-

layi parishe to truck them

The he avy infestation of

mosquitoe has ke pt cattle-

men in extensive Peucbuilding fences and truckin;

cattle out. The death tollher was felt keenly in loss

of the spring calves, Man
cattlemen also lost their re-

ed bulls.
At latest report less than a

half dozen herds remained on

Johnson Bayou, The mosqui-
toes have lessened somewhat

during daytime but are still a

seized under said writ.
menace after dark.

Terms cash on day of&#39;sa

©.B. Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
Ta., July95,19&#39; BOND

SHRIMPING GOOD

Trawling for shrimps has

livened up since catches are

on the increase. Sizes of theshri are mixedbut fisher=

men_claim there -are enough
smediu gssi to pursue for

catches. M campers were

busy over ‘t weekend pres

Attomeys for Petitioner

‘Advertised July 12, 1962

in Cameron Parish PPilot

Crabs continue to be caught
abundantly both for present
consumption and freezer.

Rose Campbell is back
home after spending a week

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourte Judicial District
‘Court, Parish of Cameron,
State t Louisiana, C.B.

Cattle exodus

continues here
visiting friends and relatives

in Nederland, Texas.

Mc, and Mes, Reed Istre

of Jennings visited the Walter

Stanleys during the week.

LOSES FINGER
Stafford Miller of Hack-

berry was taken to West Cal~

gasieu-aving a finger
cut completely off in a freak

accident while visiting the J.
P, Constarite. He washoldin
a board while J.P. was using
the electric saw when the ac-

sunda after hi

cident occurred,

LIBRARY LETTER

Awards given
for children’s

literature

B MRS, MARY BRAND

The most iisport an-

nual awards in

juvenile Neue toe

for the most di

eld o
Newbery and Caldecott me- incorporated trad

dab meckented bytrederie G,.
LA? oldest Incore

Melcher, In 1922 he affered

the first John Newbery Medal
inguithed|

contribution to literature far

American children and in
1938 the first Caldecott Me-

dal was given for the most

Blake d/b/aBlake ‘Tum
Company VS. No. 2949

asu Frison and Juani
Bwits of a writ of sei |

zure and Saleissued and to

me directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the!

‘court house door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday,
August 15 1962, between

legal hours, the followin
described property, to-wit:

Lot No, 77 of the Abra-
ham &quot;Blac Peshoff Sub-

division No. 3 of part of.
Lot 2 of the J.M, Peshof
Sub. in the South part of

Irregular Sections 12 and

13 in Township 15 South,
‘Range 9 West, as per plat
of survey made by D.W.

Jessen and Associates dated

March 17, 1958, filed for

record March 24, 1958,
.

recorded in Book of Plats ‘

at page 220, records of

Cameron Parish, Louisi-

CO

827 Rya

24! x 24& wood frame

dwelling house

seized under said writ.

or can da of sale.

O.B, C

and August 9, in Came
ron

Parish

Pilot,

Parish Pilot.

A Little “Homework”

“hLittle

“Homework”

watching
the Want Ads will, bring “Top
Grade” Results,

LOOK SHARP

BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICAL

SO
ALwar Mave At EXT Pais OF CLASES 0} HAND.

DUPLICATE YO PRESCRIPTION.
a

ay FILL cormsLisc PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE ba ON wr PRESCRIPTIO

UNIT @OPTI
teke Charles, La.

Sheriff Cam Parish, La,
Sheriff&#39 Office, Camer
La., July 9, 19

Jeery G.

Attorneys e Petition
Advertised July 12, 1962

1962

Wh said there’s nothing new under the sun? Natural gas is now pr

HE 9-2024

_
‘ancient Indian fable ofa

ae angen Ze {no ns i transformed into

Elizabeth Speare was pre-

|

2 Cats
TG

then

n
ad aofloal

ja
-

te ey Neee eeeeee | mit it i th magnificent
ee estl beast&#3 decline to his origi~

form that reflects the moral

in this story. &quot;O 2 Mouse

abook to be enjoyed by all

children whether read to them

or by them,

=
5

o

°
8
-

=

s
:

€

theme taking pla during the

time Jesus was living on earth.

The book is filled with en-

tirely human characters. In- ===

tentionally Jesus remains a The U.S. Patent Office re-

shadowy figure for it is His|ceiyes more than 1,600 patent

effect onDaniel, a lad of! sppjications and grants 1,000

Galilee, that is essential ©
Patents per week.

the boy& development.
Marcia Brown was pre~

sented the Caldecott award

for her fine illustration of the

EVIRO MOTOR
BOATS AND TRAL MARINE PAINT AND Dee
WARE — BOAT

Faith is a willingness to

work in the dark.

‘ACCESS — FIBE GLASS:

_
i LARGEST?

ING TAC — LICENSES
Ba oe 3 ee

OF OUTBOARDSmock QUA ‘TEED SERVICE

LAY-AWAY —

AN CHAE ACCOUNT

‘CONVENIENT MONTHL TERM

GET OUR PRICES AND ‘TERM BEFORE you BUY

THOMP MARIN SA
E 9-3521

83 FRON ST.2
&#39;Y EVINRUDE DEALER

t hap 10 YEA ac
le association in the coun-

try, the Unit States Brewers Association was organ-

ized in 1862... the same year that

, t Fede naval blockade on the MissisIN LOUISIANA, tr Sid Spanish Trail” to Texas and Mex

Wagon trains “tad with wo flour, coffe hides and ie
Ur eeiicious beer were eagerly awaited

For then, as now, beer was the traditional bev-

erage of moderation. But beer means more than

enjoyment, to our state. The Brewing Industry

contributes more than 16 million tax Faoll to

Louisiana each year—money that hel support

our hospi sch aand highways.

something NEW under the SU
COMPLETE GAS POWER for two ultra moder motor hotels, Gas generates the

electrical energy. Gas handles the year-round air conditioning job. Gas heats the

water. Gas cooks the food. Ga lights illuminate the grounds.

These ALL-GAS installations are now operating in the Broadwater Beach at

Biloxi, Mississippi, anthe new Ramada Inn at Beaumont, Texas. For details on this

amazing new for industrial and

visitor call your gas com

& RICHARD

UNITED

GAS
Seaving t

In both the Broadwater and the Ramada, three generators, driven

by dependable natural gas engines, provide power for every energy
need. Exhaust heat from the prime movers is converted into year:

round air conditioning an heats water for all purposes, including
maintenance of constant temperatures in the swimming pools.
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HACKBERR

NEWS

B MRS. W.E, REASONER| h

Little Mar Buckma
celebr his 4th birthday,|

y 5 with a party atshihae given by his parents,
the HaroldBuckmasters, Cake
and cold drinks were served

Dana and Chery], SheMike and Julie Lambert, Deb:
‘pie andRodney Frazier, Bus
and George Shove, Charlie:
Colligan,

Leland Colligan has as his
house guests his daughter,

,

Mrs. Bob Frazier. and child.
ren of OnMr. a Mrs. Lee RoyAeaio of Mesquite, Texas

visite his parents Me, ‘an

Me Reasoner, SrSe
Mr, a Mrs, Reasoner,

sr. rais i thelr garden ew.

cumbers, measuring 12 1/2
ing. long, weighing 1/4 Ibs.

tomatoes, and white egg-
plants.

Tommie L. Goodrich is

putting up a filling station

Mr. and Mrs. C.W
Krumm are building a wash.

house.

Mr, and Mrs, C. A, Pre-
vost have had new windows

put in their house and also
hadA

fe

panieittle Miss Gwen Reasonercsleie her 8th birthday
Saturday with a party at her

ome. Guests were: Melly, .

Dolly and Kenn Reasoner,

Aubr Johnso “Glen
Linda Kay Ravia,Chal“Sige Floyd Sil-

svery Jr. Georg and Bussie|
Shove, Robert Wayne Rea-

soner, Mr, and Mrs, Rea-

| soner Jr, and Mrs, C.A,
Prevost,

d Mrs. H.G,Her-Mr. an

ford of Batson, Texas are

visiting with the Lamar Her-

oe family.
~ Krumm, hasreturh some tie décn

visit with her daughter, the
Bob Dowdens of Baton Rouge.

‘TheHackber Home De~
monstration club met in the

home of Mes, Acthir Little
July 9. Mes. Floyd Little wad

co-hostess. There were 12.
members present. The de-

.
Monstration was on Summer.

gal given by Mese Lamar
Herford.

“When

robins

cock

t

heads, they’re not looking—
they’re listening. Lacking
bifocal vision, robins can

best see when a single eye
is pointed down, ‘Did -you
know the mouths of bees are

mute? They hum by wing
brations

. ..

Yes there is a differenc in milk

Whe the temperature
hits 100° Borden&# Milk

stay sweet and fresh

We take extra steps to protect purity

and flavor from farm to your refrigerator.

When it’s 100 in the shade, milk gets its most

Because Borden’s Milk is
severe test for purity.

d with exacting care, from farm to your

it stays sweet and fresh under

‘yin condition We frequentl test

handle

refrigerator,
the most tr;

Borden’s against oth brands of milk for keep-

ing quality. We know Bordep’ will stay sweet,

fresh, and goo

require.

d-tasting longer than most peopl

2 from Cameron paithr

34 CRIPPLED

CHILDREN GE

AID IN PARISH

Thitty Four boy and girls

medical services through
Louisiana State Bou of

Health&#39 program for crippled

CURT’
DEPT. STO

MAIN STREET CAMER
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DISCOUNT
NO IN PROGRESS

children during 1961, accord-

ing to Dr. G. Vasq ‘M.D.
director of the parish health
unit.

Of the 23,786, known

ccippchildr 1 Loulst-

ana, 8 were seen in

Beat of healt clinics last

Ladies Dresses & Skirts

Each$2

Men’s Leather Sole Dress

sh $5, $6 & $7
y Dr. G. Vasquez, M.D.

aid.
Conditions treated include

those resulting from polio,
cerebral palsy, birth injuries

and congenital malformations
such as cleft palate and chub-

MATERIAL

$3 Yards

Ladies Shoes

$2 Pair

foot.
Orthopedic, plasticsurgery

and heart clinics are held in

Alexandria, Amite, Baton

Rouge, Lafayette, Lake

Charles, Monroe, New Or-

leans and Shreveport.
Accordin to Dr. G. Vas-

$1.50
Men’ Khaki Shirts

Short Sleeves
S-M-L

quez, M.D., children from

Beaurega Calcasieu, Cam-
eron and Jefferson Davis usu-

ally attend district clinics in

Lake Charles.
He added that clinic ap-

intments are arranged by
Tocal public health nurses who

Boys and Girls

ALL CHILDREN’
SUMMER WEAR

$2
$ &

Men’s Dress Hats

Each$

Each $ :

Men’s White Dress Shirts

routinel visit the young pa
tients in their homes.

Mabel M. Simon i the

district orthopedic muse,-

Clinical social worker is Anna

jarrison. ESE

ALL SALES FINA -- NO REFU -- NO RETURNS

WATSON OR MIDWEST,

SQ. CTN., 1/2 GAL.

BETTY CROCKER LAYER

CAKE MIX

Faultless
Starch 33¢

GO MEDA

F
LB.

| 1.G. OLEO 17

ICE CREAM 69¢

FREY&#39;S

MC CORMICK

2 ROLLS

19 OZ, BOX

33¢

12 OZ.

BOXES

2 LARGE BARS
|

soxes

BS

‘MiFLO
Cabbage:
CANTALOUPE

19

—

Encu.

pora 1 «Le.uf g

Black Pe 35¢

Scott Tiss 27¢

CO VAL
FREx&#39; Earl Morning Sliced

BAC #5« LYE , hy A

FR = 49
OZ. can

sO GIANT SIZE

Ivory Soap 3l¢
RIN

CAMAY 2 21% 22

COME rouse szze 33¢

49
Bananas

10°

L
BA

Orn
rocery

25-5415

-
LL MEAT

Ga)

KORNEGAY’S

SPECIALS--July 12, 13 & 14

_

LG

49¢ LB,

(ommu
COFFEE

!

Vegetabl
Or Fruit

GERBER’

BAB FO
6 41/2 OZ. JARS

a
t Ma rket

STRAINE

SALT
26-02 Boxe

‘Q 17 ¢

65¢
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GAL
ADVERTISE

Poling Places in Camerén Parish, Louisiana

Ward Pet. 1, Cow Islanddi
2, Ward Pet. 2, Klondyke

1; Grand Chenier

Prevate Miller

Old Klondyke School

3, East Garage
4a Creole Asthur Baccigalopi
S. Cameron Court House Basement

6. Creole Knights of Columbus Hall

7 Grand Lake Grand Lake School

8. |
Sweet Lake Sweet Lake Community Center

9. Ward Five Johnson Bayou
10, Ward Six, Hackb erry
Run: June 28, July 12, July 26.

Johnson Bayou School
Catholic Hall

a

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

Public Notice is Hereby

given that the contract for

Construction of St. Eugene
Catholic Church at East Grand

Chenier, Louisiana, Dyson
Lumber Co,, Contractors,

has been accepted by the

congregation of the Sacred

Heart of Jesus Roman Catno-

lic Church, Inc., Creole,

A erson or persons
having claims for materials or

labor on the above contract

is hereby notified t file

claims with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish on or be-

fore July 30th, 1962.

The Congregation of the

Sacred Heart of JesusRoman
Catholic Church, Inc.

By Rev. Joseph Decoteau,
M.S.
Run-June 14,21, 28, July &

12 19, 26.

——_—_——-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

-

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A. M. on Monday, Au~

gust 6, 1962 for furnishing

*

the following equipment:
Band instruments. List of

instruments may be ob-

tained by request from

Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisi-

una.

i Bidder should state trade

&quot;na andenclose descriptive

literate where tiecessary.

Bidder should also state time

required for delivery after

acceptance date,
Bids may be submitted to

the School Board on the above

named date or mailedto

Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana, so as to

be received by the School

Board office prior to bidding
hour.

Bidder will pleasé mark

on outside of envelope &quot;

on Band Instruments&quot;
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids received.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

B U.E, Hackett,
Superintenden

Run: July 12, 19, 26.

—_———————_——_——

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A,
M, on Monday, Au-

ust 6, 1962, for furnishing
fuel&#39 the school of Cameron

Parish for the session of 1962-

63 as follows:
Gulf Solar Of1 Standard

Esso-Heat, or equal, to

the following schools:

Hackberry High
Grand Lake High
South Cameron High
Grand Chenier Elementary
Bids are tobe submitted to

the Board onthe above named

date o mailed to Cameron

Parish School Board, Came-

fease mark on

the outside of envelope: &quot;F

Bid.&qu

Bids will be opened in re~

gular session of the Cameron

Parish School Board convened

on August 6, 1962, at the

Administrative Office in

Cameron, Louisiana,

Board reserves the

ght to reject any and all

bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARDR

By: U.E. Hackett,
Superintendent

Run: July, 12 19, 26.

—_—__——

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids, subject to the

conditions contained herein,
willbe received by the Com-

missioners! Court of Jefferson

County, Texas, the Police

ury of Cameron Parish, Lou-

individually and as

uthority of Road

2,&#39; then publicly op
and read, for furnishing

alllabor, materials and

equipment and performing all

work for the replacement of

one (1)damagedroadway stab

and miner repairs to four (4)
caps for the Sabine Lake

Bridge.
Plans and Specifications

may be inspected at Came-

ron Parish Courthouse, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, or

Jefferson County Courthouse,
Beaumont, Texas.

Where copies of plans are

requested a de posit of five

dollars ($5.00) will be re~

quired. Th full amount of

the deposit for one set of doc-

uments will be returned to

each actual bidder, and all

other deposits will berefunded

(with deductions not exceed-

ing the actual cost of repro-
duction of the documents),

upon the return of all docu-

ments in good condition with-

ing ten (10 day after the

date of openin of bids.

Guarantee willbe required
with each bid as follows: At

least 10% of the amount of the

bid in the form of a Certified
Chedk or Bid Bond, payable

to Jefferson County, Came-

ren Parish, Louisiana and

Road District # 7 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Performance Bon will be

required as follows: 100% of

the Contract Price.
Bids must be submitted up-

on the standard forms fur-

nished by the Owner.

e right is réserved, as

the interest of the Owner may

require, to reject any and all

bids. and to waive any infor-

mality in bids received.

Envelopes containing Bids

must be sealed, marked, ad-
dressed and bear th title-

&quot;B FOR REPLACEMENT
SLAB AND MINOR REPAIRS-
SABINE LAKE BRIDGE&q

Bids shall be submitted to:

Jefferson County Commis-

sioners&# Court, Courthouse,

Beaumont, Texas, where it

will be opened at 10:00 A.

M., C.S.T., July 30 1962.

The awarding of the Con-

tract to the successful bidder

willbe conditioned upon, and

the Contract therefor, will

require the Contractor to ad-

here and pay all workers on

this project the minimum

prevailing scale of wages in

this area,

Contract will be executed

by Jefferson County, Texas,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
andRoad District #7 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Noplans, specifications or

proposal forms herein will be

issued to other than a licensed

general contractor or his au-

thorized representative.

COMMISSIONERS! COURT

JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

POLICE JURY
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-

ANA
AND

ROAD DISTRICT #7

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-

ANA
Run: July 12, 19, 26.

——_—_—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby given
that pursuant to the provisions
of a resolution adopted by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
the said Jury does hereby ad-

vertise for sealed construction

bids and will open same on:

1, Monday, August 6, 1962 at;

2. The Police Jury Room,

Cameron Parish Court-

house at the hour of 11:00

«Me, CoS. Ts

For the following work:

‘Plumbing Revisions for the

Cameron Parish Court~

house -Project No. 6115-4

Copies of plans and speci-
fications and other pro-

posed Contract Documents

are onfile in the office of

Shipp and Thompson, Ar-

chitects and Consulting
Engineers; copies of which

be obtained by Con-

tractors making a deposit
of TEN DOLLARS. Each

deposit 1 be refunded

upon the return of the do~

” i their original
cc ition with ten (10)
days after the receipt of

bids. The cost of repro-

ducing the documents,
$-0 will be charged to

any Contractor who ob-

tains plans, but does not

submit a bonafide bid and

who does not return the

plans at least two weeks

before bid opening date.

4

ma

5. Any Contractor desiring
additional sets of plans

and specifications may

obtain one set upon mak-

ing a $10.00 deposit for
each set obtained, and

paying the cost of repor-
jon of the documents

The Contractor or

Contractor may re=

im the deposit, less the

cost of reproducing the

documents, by returning

1962 .

e documents in good
condition within ten (10)

days after the opening of

bi ids. é

All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly op-

ened andread at the above

designated place and time.

Bidsshall be submitted for

the whole as a single pro-

ject. No proposal may be

withdrawn within sixty (60)

days after the above sched~

uled time of opening and

the right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids in

whole or by item and to

waive informalities.
7. BidBond, equal to not less

than five percent (5% of

the bid and made payable
to thesaidCameron Parish

Police Jur y must accom~
pany each bid. The bonds

of the law bidders-may be

held for sixty, (60) days or

until the contract issigned,
whichever is sooner. Per~

formance bond for the

construction is required
upon execution of the con-

tract equal to one hundre

percent (100% of said

Contract.
.

8. The cost of the work above.
* mentioned to be paid for

by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and as noted in

e CONTRAC DOGU-

MENTS, will be paid in

cash.

a

By: S/ Honorable
Eraste Hebert

Run: July 12 19 26.

—_—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Public Notice is hereby
given that the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

does hereby advertise for

sealed construction bids and

will open same on:

1, Monday the 6th day of

August, 1962.
2. At 11 A.M., C.S.T.,

in the Police Jury Room of

the Cameron Parish Court

House in Cameron, Louisiana.

3. For furnishing all labor

and materials and performing
all work for the construction,

of a road dump with necessary
cross drains. The new road

parallels and is adjacent to

the Little Chenier Road and

commences approximately
one and one quarter miles

(1 1/4) east of the Cameron—

Creole Highway No. 27 and

extends easterly approxi~
mately four and one half

miles (41/2) to the north-

south road leading to the

Creole Ridge. The new fill

requires approximately
120,000 cubic yards of borrow

excavation and approximate~
ly 830 feet of Asbestos~Bonded

Corrugated metal pipe-Arch
Culverts.

4, All as per plans and

specifications prepared by D.

W. Jessen and Associates,
which plans and specifications

and&#39;pro forms are o file

and available for examina-

tionby prospective bidders at

the Police Jury Room in Cam-

eron and the office of D, W.

Jesse and Associates, Kauf-

man Bldg. 809 1/2 Ryan
Street, Lake Charles, La.

Copies may be obtained at

the above address upon the

payment of $15.00, said

payment is refundable ifr

plans are returned in good
condition within 10 days af-

ter the bids are received.
5. Allbids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn

within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of

opening; ‘and the right is re-

served to reject any and all

bids and to waive informali-

ties.

6. Bid bond, equal to not

less than five (5%) per cent

of the bid and made payable
to the Police Jury of Cameron

company each bid. The bonds

of the low bidders may be held

for sixty (60) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever

is sooner. Performance bond

for the construction is required
upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%)
per cent of said contract.

ficial action will be

taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Monday the 6th day of

August, 1962,

The Police Jur reserves

the right to accept or reject

any or all bids and waive

technicalities.

POLICE JURY
PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

Eraste Hebert, President

July 12, 19, 26.

—_——__—

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that

the Police Jur of this Parish
will meet on the 6th day of

August, 1962, for the purpose

of receiving protests and hear-

ing complaints on values of

property for assessment pur-

poses in this Parish fixed by
the Louisiana Tax Commis-

sion, All taxpayers desiring to

protest values fixed by the

Louisiana Tax Commission

must file their protest with the

secretary of the Police Jury
on or before the date of sid

meeting,

Jerry Jones
Secretary of the Poli¢e Jury

of Cameron Parish.
Run July 12, 19,

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the

contract between Plauche

Electric, Inc., and th Cam-

ish Police Jury; dated

modeling ‘of one

Building is substantially com-

plete and has been accepted
by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on June 4, 1962,

‘Any person or persons

holding a claim against said

project shoul file said claim

with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
within the time prescribed by

law.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

BY: Jerry Jon
Secretary

Run: July 12, 19, 26.

Aug. 2 9, 16 23, 30.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:3 A. M, on Monday, Au-

1 gust 6, 1962, for the furnish-

ing of duplicating paper as

follows:

750 reams, size 8 1/2&q by
11&qu Watermarked -White
20 Ib. stock-S Ibs. per
ream.

Successful bidder shall de-

liver 250 reams to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board Of-
fice on or before August 31,
1962; 250 reams on or before

November 1; 1962; and 250
reams on ot before February

1, 1963.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

submitted.

“CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By: U.E. Hackett,
Superintendent

July: 12, 19, 26.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A, M, on Monday, Au-

gust 6, 1962, for the furnish-

ing of the following lunch-

room commodities for the

session of 1962-63:
Bread: Large

Small
Whole Wheat

Hamburger Buns

Hot Dog Buns

Prices are to be on bread

delivered to the school lunch

rooms of Cameron Parish,

Deliveries to begin :on

Mén day, August 27, 1962,
and to continue throughout

the school year.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted, Should iden~

tical bids be submitted, the

Cameron Parish School Board

will award all of the business

to one company.
Successful bidder must

deliver bread to all schools in

the Parish.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD.

By: U.E. Hackett,
Superintendent

Rum: July 12, 19, 26..

———_————_-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

gust 6, 1962 for furnishing
butane tothe schools of Cam-

eron ‘Parish for the session of

1962-63.
Bids may be submitted to

the Board onthe abovg named
date &a mailed to Cameron

Parish School Board, Came~

ro! Louisiana.
Bidder will please mark on

outside of envelope &quot;Buta

Bid,&q
Bids will be opened by

Cameron Parish School Board

inregular session convened on

August 6, 1962, at the Ad-

ministrative Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana,
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

By: U.E, Hackett,
Superintendent

Run: July 12, 19, 26

i

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 11:00 o&#39;clock a.m.,

onday, Aug. 6, 1962 for

40,000 Cubic Yards of Reef

Shell to be delivered when

and as requeste during an

18-months period following
the awarding of a contract,

at the following delivery
points:

Ward One: Ayo Landing on

Mermentau River, Lake

tau River, Lowry, Louisi-

ana, Doxey Landing on

GrandMermentau River,

Ward Two:

Landing on Mermenteu

River, Grand Chenier

Mes, Ambrose Theriot

Landing on Mermentau

River, Grand Chenier
Ward Three: Davis Landing

onCalcasieu River, Came

eron, isiana
Ward Four: ‘On bank of In-

tracoastal Canal at Gibbs-
town Bridge
On bank of Intracoastal

Canal at Big Lake Ferry
Ward Five: On West Bank of

Ship Channel at Cameron,
Louisiana,

On Bank of Deep Bayou at

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana
Ward bank ‘of Kelso

Bayou at Hackberry, Lou-

isiana os
On bank of Intracoastal
Canal at Gum Cove Ferry

Bids shall be plainly marked
o the outside of the envelope
&quot FOR REEF SHELL. &

Successful bidder will be re=

quire to furnish performance
bond in the amount of 50 per
cent of the total bid for the
faithful performance thereof.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re-

Je any or all bids.

Jemy Jomes Secretar
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: 12, 19, 26) 28.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

bids until the hour of 10:30

A.M, on Monday, August 6,
1962, at the Schoo! Board

Office ia Cameron, Louisiana,
for the purchase of milk for

the schools of Cameron Parish

during the session of 1962-63

in container as follows:

1/2 Pint, Paper Container

Prices are to be o fresh,
whole, Grade A, pasteurized
milk delivered to all schools

of Cameron Parish in opera-
tion during 1962-63.

eliveries to begin on

Monday, August 27, 1962,
and to continue throughout

the school session of 1962-63,

The successful bidder shall

furnish bond in the amount of

$1,000,00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery
tothe schoo during 1962-63.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted,

CAMERON™PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By: U.E, Hackett,
Superintendent

Run: July 12, 19, 26.

—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids willbe re~

ceived until 10:00 A, M.,
Monday, “August 6, 1962,

at the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury Office in Came-

ron, ‘La.

2, Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

performing all earth work

for construction of Ruther~

ford Beach Road (2.5
miles), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

3. All, as per plans and spe~
cifications prepared by

Hackett andBailey, which

plans and specifications
and proposal forms are on

file and available for ex~

amination by prospective

ed parties, at the office

of Hackett and Bailey,
Civil Engineering Depart=

ment, 1212 Twelfth Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana.

One copy may be ob-
tained at the above address

upon the pa
$10. 00 (not rufundable).

4, All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly open-
ed and read at the above

designated place and time,

No proposal may be with-

deawn within sixty (60)
days after the above

scheduledtime of opening
and the right is reserved

to reject any and all bids

and to waive informalities.

5, Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five (5%) per cent of

the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury, Cameron,
Louisiana, must accom-

pany each bid, The Bonds

of the low bidders may be

held for sixty (60) days or

until the contract is signed,
whichever is sooner. Per-

formance Bond for the

construction is required
upon execution of the con-

tract equal to one hundred

(100%) per. cent of said

Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven

(7) days after acceptance
of Contractor. :

6. Official action will be tak-

en at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the Sth

day of August, 1962,

7. The Contractor willbe

paid on monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance

with the specifications.

Cameron, Louis this 2nd

day of July, 1962.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

Y :

ame LOUISIANA

{s/ Ecaste Hebert, President

Run: Cameron Pilot 12, 19,

26, Aug. 2.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids willbe re-

ceived until 10:00 A.M.

Monday, August: 6 1962
at the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jur y-Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana,

Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

performing all work for
construction of facilities

for Grand Chenier Park,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana,

3, All, as per plans and spe~
cifications prepared by

Hackett andBailey, which

plans and specifications
and’ proposal forms are on

file and available for ex-

amination by prospective
bidders and other interest-

ed parties, at the office
f Hackett and Bailey,

Architects-Civil Engi-
neers, 1212 Twelfth Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana;

One copy may be obtained

at the above address upon
the pay ment of $10.00,
said paymentrefundable to

General Contractors and

and Lake Charles area

bidders, Additional and

out-of-town copies may
be obtained upon payment
of $10,00, said payment

one-half refundable.

4, All bids must b sealed

and will be publicly op~
ened andread at the above

designated place and time.

No proposa may be with-

drawn within sixty (60)
days after the above sched~
uled time of opening; and

the right is reserved to re=

ject any and all bids and

to waive informalities.

5. Bid Bond, equal to not

Jess than five (5%) percent
of the bid and made pay~
able to the said Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron, Louisiana, must ac-

company each bid. The

Bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60)
lays or until the contract

is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance Bond

for the construction is re~

quired upon execution of

the contract equal to one

hundred (100%) per cent

of said Contract. Contract
shall be executed within

seven (7) day after ac~

ceptance of Contractor.

6. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the 6th

day of August 1962.

7. The Contractor willbe

paidon monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance
with the specifications.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd

day of July, 1962.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY a

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

s/ Fraste Hebert, President

Run: Cameron Pilot 12, 19,

26, Aug. 2.

SHER iFF&# SALE

DistrictFourteenth j:dicial
ut,

tion, VS. Ne.
lard Guidry Frank Mil-

ler.

By virtue of a writ of Sei-

zure and Sale issued and to

me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub~
lic auction to the last and

highést bidder with the bene~

fit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday,
July 25, 1962, between legal
hours, the following described

property, to-wit:

One 1961 Ford Model Fal-

con 4-Door bearing Motor

No. 1K12S130753

seized under said writ

Terms cash on day of sale.

O.B. Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Canteron,

La., July 9, 1962.

Plauche and Stockwell

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised July 12, 1962

in Cameron Parish Pilot

NOTICE OF BOND SALE

NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN

that sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the following
boards and the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
meeting in joint session at

:00 o&#39;clo A. M., on July
30, 1962, in the Police Jury

office in the Parish Court-

on, Lojisiana,

ligation Fire Public Im-

provement Bonds of

Cameron Fire Protec~

tion District No. of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, issued

hrough the Police Jury
of the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana, the

governing authority
thereof.

$133,000 General Ob-

ligation Waterworks
Public Imprqvement

Bonds of Waterworks

District No. lof the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, issued

through the Board of

Commissioners of Wa-

terworks District No.

of the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana, the
governing authority

thereof.

Not to exceed! $50, 000

Public Utility District

Revenue Bonds of Pub-

lic Utility District No.

of Cameron Parish,
Lguisiana, issued

through the Board of

Commissioners of Pub-

lic Utility District No.

of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority thereof.
The exact number of

revenue bonds to be

issued will be fixed and

determined after re~
Ceipt of construction

bidsfor the construction
of the combined water-

works and fire protec
tion facilities on July

30, 19

Th aforesaid bonds are to

be dated August 15, 1962,
and bear interest at a rate not

to exceed six per cent (6%)
per_annum, payable August

15, 1963, and semi-annually
thereafter and mature in ac~

cordance with the schedule

set out in the &quot;Officia State~

ment&qu which forms a part of

this official Notice of Bond

Sale, copies of whichmay
be obtained upon written re~

quest directed to Benton

Moseley, 114 St. Louis Street,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

The combined waterworks

and fire protection utility m=

provements to be constructed
from the proceeds of the

aforesaid bonds will be oper-
ated and maintained under

the provisions of @ Joint Ser-

vices Agreement by the Botrd

of Commissioners of Public

Utility District No. of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

‘As a guarantee of good
faith, each bid must be ac-

companied by

a

certified or

cashier&#39 check drawn ona

solvent Louisiana bank in the

amount of two per cent (2%)
of the amount of bonds bid

for.
‘The printed bonds, a cer~

tified transcript of. the pro-

ceedings, and the unquali-
fied approving opinion of

Benton € Moseley, of Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, will be

furnished the successful bidder

without cost. Bids for the

purchase of the bonds shall

be on the bid form enclosed

with the Official Statement.

heright isreserved to re-

ject any and all bids and to

waive informalities.
CAMER ON FIRE PROTEC-

TION DISTRICT NO.

OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Eraste Hebert

President, Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Conway LeBleu

President, Board of Com~

missioners
PUBLIC UTILITY DIS-

TRICT NO, 1 OF THE
PARISH” OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

/s/ Conway LeBlen

President, Board of Com-

.
missioners.

Run: July 5, 12, 19,

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed propos will be

received until 11:00 o&#39;clo
A.M. Central Standard Time

TRICT NO OF THEPARISH

OF CAMERON, LA, and PUB-

LIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO

OF THE PARISH OF CAM-
ERON, LA,: afd the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, La.
,

acting as governing authority
¢ CAMER O FIRE PRO-

TECTION DISTRICT NO, ‘1
CF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, LA., inthe Police

Jury Room at the Courthouse

Cameron, La., for the con~

struction of a complete WA-

TER WOR KS SYSTEM, at

which time and place the pro~

positls will be publicly opene
and read aloud.

The work cludes the drill-

ing of! four water wells, the

installation of pumps in the

wells, the construction of one

elevated stee] tank and the

layin of approximately eight
miles of water mains.

Copies of the plans and spe~
cifications be inspected

at the following places:

Office of the Secretary of

the Police Jury at the

Courthouse, ameron,

Courthouse, Cameron,
Louisiana,

Office of the Secretary of

Waterworks District No.
and Public Utility District’

No.

1,
Mr. Hadley Fon-

Courthouse, Cam~

Office of Carnegie &

Smith, Consulting Engi~
neers, 3000-A Dalrymple
Dr,, Baton Rouge, La,

Office of the Lake Charies

Chapter of Associated

G ‘ontractors, 816-

18 Lake Shore Parkway,

Lake Charles, La.

Copies of the plans and speci~
ficnsi may be obtained by

Contractors who are specifi-

cally exempt from or are duly
qualified in accordance with

R.S. Title 37: 2151 through

2168, both inclusive, of the
laws of the State of Louisiqn
(whic provide for the lieens~

ing of general contractors)

from Carnegie and Smith,

Consulting Engineers, 3000-A

Dalrymple Dr. Baton Rouge,

La., upon deposit of Thirty-
Five Dollars, which amount

plans in good condition with~

jn fifteen day after receipt of

bids.

Each bid must be accompa-

nied by bid guarantee in the

form of a bid bond, certified

q@ cashier&#39;s check inthe

amount of 5% of the amount

of bid. ‘

No bid may be withdrawn

after the above scheduled

closing time for receipt of

bids until&#3 period of sixty

(60) day has elapsed.

‘The undersigned reserve th
right to reject any or all bids

and to waive informalities.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LA.

&#39;$/ LeBleu

President

PUBLIC UTILTIY DISTRICT

NO. OF THE PARISH OF,
CAMERON, LA.

$/Conway LeBleu

President

CAMERON eT O
TION DISTRIC :

THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LA.
$/Eraste Hebert

President Police

Jury Cameron Parish, La.

Run: June 28, July 5, 12.

—_—————$——

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that

the assessment listings have

beenreviewed and values

have been fixed on all pro-

perty in the Parish of CAM-

ERON by the Louisiana Tax

Commission. The values thus

twenty days, from June 22,
1962 to July 13, 1962, Any
person desiring to know what

value has been placed on his

property by the Louisiana Tax

Commission is hereby notified
tocallat the Assessor&#3 Office
‘and examine his assessment.

‘Any taxpayer who desires has

aright to protest the value

fixed by the Commission at a

meeting of the Police Jury to

be called for that purpose.

Leslie R. Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish

Ru June 22, 29, July 6, 13.

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the

contract between Plauche

Electric, Inc., and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,

dated May.7, 1962, for the

furnishing of one new incen=,
erator for the Cameron Parish

Courthouse is substantially

complete and has been ac~

cepted by the Cameron Par~

ish Police Jur on July 2

1962.

ny person o persons

holding a claim against said

project should file said claim

with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

within the time prescribed by
lav.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

BY: Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

Run: July 12, 19, 26

Aug. 2 9, 16, 23, 30.

28 LOCAL BOYS

RETURN FROM

CAMP MARYHILL

Returning last Sunday from
aweek&#3 stay at Camp Mary-

hill near Alexandria, were

twenty-eight boys from the

Creole, Cameron, and Grand

Chenier communities. This
week of good time and out~

door activities at Camp Mary-
hill is sponsored annually by
K,C, Council 3014 of Creole,
While at camp, the young-
sters enjoyed swimming,

boating, horseback riding
and other sports and games.

he boys were transported
to and from camp in a school

bus by Clifford Conner,
Chairman of the Youth Ac-
tivities Committee of the lo~

cal council.

Boy attending were as

follows: Evans LaBove, Gene,
Gary, and Jerome Dimas, Ted
Baccigalopi, David Savoie,
Ronnie Theriot, Phillip Tros—

Larry and T

Kent Little, Austin LaBove,
“Chuck&qu and Carlton Styron,
Teddy and Wendell Broussard.

Joe and John Clark, M
chael Faulk, Russell Billiot,
(Thomas und Charles Theriot,

Bobby Conner, Glenn Theriot,
at Arceneaux, and Ronald

Delcambre.

Gu

are

B Cll
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The G

lotte and /
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ERWORKS DISTRICT
OF THE PARISH OF

ERON, LA.

&#39;s/ LeBleu

President
IC UTILTIY DISTRICT

OF THE PARISH OF,

ERON LA.

S/Eraste Hebert
President Police

Sameron Parish, La.

Jun 28, July 5, 12.

——
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Guillory girls now

are ho producers
B CLIFFORD MYERS
Assoc. County Agent

to two other 4-H club mem-

be

lotte and Anna Louise, daqgh~ i

lotte and Anna
L dayg interested in gettin g

Guillor of East Creole are My Associate Count
now establishedregistered hog reir :

producers, Charlotte ex-

hibited her sow at the Paish

~

Bullet
Ju Livesto Sh at

lletin on

which time it wa named sGrandChampi Swi

.

PFOpagation
division,

, hel he cons of re-

gistered Duroc, Poland
Chine-and Landr

.

is available

Anyone whohas had diffi-

culty. in propagating or re~

establishing house plants,
uit and nut trees, or orna-

mental trees and shrubs. can

find many helpfu hints in a

new Louisiana State Univer-

sity Agricultural Extension
Service bulletin, says Hadley
Fontenot, Count Agent.

The illustrated bulletin,
Extension Publication No.

1307, &qu Wa to Pro-
pagate Plants--Air-Layer-

ing,& shows a way to produce
large plants in a compara~
tively short time without any
special propagation facilities.

|

It was written by Dr. T.

Pope assistant professor of
| horticulture at f

‘Odenwald, assistant horticul-

ture specialist with the Agri-
cultural Extension Service.

R Copies can be obtained

Pl from the Cameron Parish Ag-
ricultural Extension Service

at the Courthous at Cameron,
The authors describe the

air-layering process, list plan
| that can be propagated i this.

way, and offer sugge on

care of the new plants. Th

point out that air-layering can

be used to propagat many
Kinds of plants, including
som that are difficult to re-

produce by other methods.
‘Air-layering is not suitable

when large numbers of plants
are required but is a very
method of propagating highly

AR Y SATISFIED ..
.

_ . .
With the cutting, wrapping and

freezing of your meats for your freezer?

If not -- try us!

We are specialists inmeat cutting

and wrapping and

WE DO QUICK-
-Calcasieu FROZEN FOODS

Lake Charles HE6-761

is
Me. Guil-

lory, their father, says, &q
cross- we get large

litters, faster growing and
more vigorous pigs. The ul-

timate end of hog is the
butcher&#39;s meat block and
there cross pigs seem-to have

a higher quality meat, Now-

adays the trend is for more

as r meat and less lad,
alargeloin area is vdesivab es

Two o the gilts from
Charlotte&#39 sow will be giv

Don&#3 let your
car be 2 nuisance--

‘bring it in and let.

replace that ol
muffler.

CAMERON

2016 Ryan St.

rs aa Creole-Cameron
area. ‘club members from

The Guillory girls, Char- these two areaswho would be
a gilt

‘Mrs. Mathew are urged to contact Clifford

HOG FARM-- Th Guillory girls of East

Creole arenowin the pig business. Above is

of 11 registered pigs. Below is the registered
Duroc sow with her litter of 14.

Avoid food poisoning
by taking precautions

Health Service scientist have
shown that bacteria common-

ly causing food poisonin will
grow and multiply in foods at

temperatures as low as 420F,
In..addition to poultry and

meat, particularly processe
meats, foods most commonly

affected are fish, custards
ni

filled pastries.
Although highly distressing,
food’ poisoning’ is uswally not

serious and seldom fatal, At

the first sign, whichis usually
sudden, call a doctor.

Food poisoning canbe pre~
vented through proper storage,
refrigeration, and sanitation.
Food handlers should be es-

Food poisoning can spoil
many outings and vacations

this summer, warned Dr.

Vasquez, of the Calcasieu

Parish Health Unit. Health

authorities estimate there

are as many as 1,000,000
cases of preventable food

poisoning each year in the

United States. P California

State Department of Health

reports 100, 000 cases annual-

ly in that state alone.
The most frequent cause of

food poisoning is failure to

keep foods properl refriger~
ated in warm-weather, Dr.

Vasque said. This applies to

cooked as well-as uncooked

foods, Outbreaks have even pecially careful in washing
resulted,from placing cooked their hands before handling
chickené on tables previously food, Of course, every one

used for uncooked chickens. should wash their hands be=

Forexample at a large fore eating, saidDr. Vasquez.
company picnic in Indiana

during Au 1959, the

funch igcludbaked ham

one of their Sears pig chain sows with her letter

sandwiches. After the ham

was cooked it was allowed to
FO SALE

SW La needs

ag center says

Hug Shearman
Southwest Louisiana needs

an agricultural research cen-

ter, accordin toHugh Shear-
man, Lake Charles publisher.

Shearman, who is running
for Congres ftom the SeVenth
Congressiona District, told 3

- Lake Charles gathering that
research isneeded to improve

the area&#3 farm economy.

Shearman said when he
entered Congress‘h would

work for the establishment of
such a research center. He

said the center would &quo

crease the yield from our

farm acres, particularly in
the rice farming and yam

farming centers, with are~

sulting increase in the income
of our farmers.&qu

Shearman told his audi-

ence that more agricultural
opportynities are needed for

the*area&# young people.
“Nowadays,” said Shear~

man, &quot many of our young
people are moving on to oth

parts

of

the State--or even to

other states--where they can

Shearman pointed out that

seven of the eight parishe in
the Seventh Congressional
District had not shown suffi-
cient gains in population in

the last ten years,
Between 1950 and 1960

he said, the United States

population gained more than

20 percent.
period, Shearman pointed out

Jeff Davis parish gaine 12
ty ya i

gained eight percent, Cam~

eron parish was up 7.9 per~

cert, and Acadia parish
gained 5.1 per cent.
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WA AD
LAWNMOWER AND out-

board motor repairs, Any
makes, Also repairs to boats
and trailers.

P

ENGINE SERVICE, located
behind Cameron Court! es

eee
CARD OF THANKS.

Our heartfelt thanks to all

who extended comforting
mpathy and help in our re

cent sorrow at the death of

. Merant Richard. For

the beautiful service, floral

offerings, and other kind-

nesses, we are deepl grate-
|.

Our special appreciation
to Dr. Carter and Jo O&#39;D

nell. :

Joseph L, Richard Family.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Tuesday, July 17 1962

Hackett&#39; Store 8:30-9:00

Absie Duhon 9:30. 0

Gulf Station
C.J. ora 11:30.
Askew&# Store 12:00-:

Blanchards Store 2:00-;

Chesson&#39;sSto —

‘YELLOW JACKET
Wednesday, July&# 1962

Washington& Store 3:00~4:00

Grand Chen’ ier

Thursday, July 19 1962

Grand Chenier post
fice

Quarter type mare for sale,
bred to cutting horse. See
Gren Boudreaux, Rt, 2 Box

64 Creole or call LI 24-23,
(712/19)

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom
home, semi-furnished.7
miles east of Cameron, Pho

PR 5-5535, (7/1219)

FOR SALE: Registered
Brahambull, 4 1/2years old.
$275. Phone LI 2.87 Cre~
ole. (7/12-19)

FOR SAT Kenmore vac-

cuum cleaner with attach-

ments. In goo condition,

$15. Phone LI 2-8748. Cre-
ole, (7/12-19)

APARTMENT FOR rent.

2-bedrooms, Water furnished.
Call PRS-5489 after 5 p.m.

(7/1219)

WANT A SKI OR FISHIN
RIG? A drive to Walker&#39;s

Sporting Goods, Hackberry
Highway, Sulphur, will save

you hundreds af dollars on a

new ski or fishing rig with

Johnson Motor. You will find

‘a complete selection of boats,
motors and trailers and the

best in Service at Walker&#3

Sporting Goods, Phone JA
7-3222, Sulphur, La. )

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic-
nics, ice cream making, etc.

35 ‘a’bag. STEED&#39; ICE

COMPANY,» Cameron. Get

ice at the plant. (tf)

—&lt;$&lt;_&lt;$&lt;$&lt;—$&lt;—&lt;&lt;——-

LIGHT BREED layifg hens

for sale. $9 per dbzen. Mont-

gomery Hatchery, Country
Club Road, Lake Charles.

Phone GR 7-0994,

,

* (tf)

—————

~

Cascline, groceri l

F 5 ALE--2-bedroom cabing, etc.

house,

half

mile w of A

Tale scho Wit half& WALTER STANLEY&#

A for $70 Ho wit GENERAL
oo7B enone MERCHANDISE

LY 8-2278 or LY 8-2135,
(7/12 pd)

HOLLY BEACH

OFFIG PHON HE 3-7400

MONTHLY PEST

Licensed

REX EXTERMINATING CO., INC.

CALL COLLECT I

James Prather,
Manages

CONTROL SERVICE

—
Bonded

Off 9:00-10:00

Carl McCall 350

Elora Montie 1:05-1:20
Rockefeller

Refuge 11:35-12:00
Angeline Mbrie  1:05~

Little 2:20.

J.C. Reina z

Gak Grove (Warren
Miller&#39 Store) 3:40-3:55

OAK GROVE BEAUTY SHOP

(Formerly Creole Beauty Shop)

Now located in Garber Home

Seventh house on Front Ridge Rd.

PRISCILLA and ARDITH MIRE
PHONE LI 2 33

so ca

»

befo servi At
hg

sd

e height

of

th picnic abou g:

1, of the 1,7 pienickers

|

Bulls, 18 manths old

were striken with abdominal [Read to go. Contact,|
cramps, nau vomit and

diarrhea. Th two hospital
diarhea., The two hepiay

|

C. L Hensgen
swamped and a local armory .

and hg school were put into Rt 2 Box 283

emergenc service. Welsh, La.
United States Public

—_————

Lovely Louisia
4 a vacation

state, too!

Making vacation. plan Figurin costs Dreaming o

far away place . ‘ ta
t often are just that . . .

too

peas cine  «
how often do they come

z

an

rodeos and countless other recreation advanta;

Did you
hy don’t you pla to “See Lovel Louisi-

‘This ea
ana Firs i .

Ip? Contact _you Hum Tourin}
i

Nee yo local Esso station), the Lov y fet i-

ana Tourist Associatio or your State Tourist Bure

Most local Chambers of Commerce also can assist or

dire ‘other grou who. can help you
. squ atte ‘boatman, his-

isherman, hunter,: er.
:

sere ‘water skier, sun-worshiprg gourmet oF

lover of antiques in your family

Louisian F
: im a treat yours t a Louisia
Bara ay a

vacation

MUM FINING COMPANY
an

desirable herbaceous and fo-

lage plants such as rubber

plants, diffenbachia, philo-
dendrons, .crotons and others.

Ornamental trees and shrubs

such as the magnolia, holly,
camellia and azelea, and

fruit and nut trees such as

figs, oranges, apple and pe-

cans can easily be air-lay~
ered.

Few materials are needed

aid little expense is involved,
Pope and Odenwald add, in

propagating plants for the

home, the home grounds the

patio, or the orchard.

HE-6-64
THIS MAN IS A KILLE

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter-

mites, For further informa-

tion call McKensie Pest

Control. HE 6-6430, Lake-

Charles.

STA M KENZ

UNIFORM AND

LINEN SERVICE

Now available through
Roux&# Cleaners. Also pick-

up and delivery on laundry

§ dry cleaning in Cameron,

Creole & Grand Chenier,

|
ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS

PR‘5-5248 Cameron

[WANTE

Free Termite Inspection

Three good used
automatic washers

$80 to $125
GUARANTEED

Creole Electric Co.

Creole, La.

DIRECTOR

GE BARHAM

PuYRICLAN & SURGEON

K, crossy

ice rarsroerr
UTA ANUREENT CO.

IN PAINTS

FR U Ou service extends be-

yond jus selling you a

can of paint. We& help,

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how to appl it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSO N
Lumber &

PR 5-5327 CAMERON

&quot;YO BUG MAN& |

Suppl Co.

WILUS W. GAYLE

anotPRorea

WILMER S GUILLORY

Aauievant TO raxsmuENT
wnLbene BavIPDET CO INC.

E.R, KAUFMAN

KAUINAN, AIDESBON

‘arrteap, ecorr & BOUDREAL

L POSTEL PERKINS

“paveais

VANCE PLAUCH

PLAUCHE & STOCKWELL

ELMER SHUTIS

conauria prgots

HOM WATKINS

PRESIDENT & MASAZIR

106° Semi- Dividen
PAID JUNE 30 196 - IN AMOUNT $590,066.

TOTAL ASSETS

$34,171,652.9
RESERVE

$1,816,160.0

OFFICERS

H MOSS WATKINS

rusioent*

JAMES O. FOGLEMAN

VICE PRESIDENT-sEcPt 4°

MILDRED SCOTT KEATON

ASITANT VICE-PRESIOLNE

EILEE K KARRIKER

ASSISTANT SECRETA

UNDA W. WOLVERTON

ASSISTANT SECRETA

LEATR D COLEMAN

ASSISTANT SECRETAR

MAX ANN MORGAN

ASOSTANT SECRETA

IRIS C CRAWFORD

ASUSTANT SECRETA

J K. BREDEHOEF
RANCH MANAGER — SULPHU

Th One Hundre and Sixth Semi-Annual Fina

Of Th CALCASIE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

j Statement

fart oo Manatee

Southpaw eto ane
‘rpms ey a, 08

assers CAPITAL & LABLITIS

‘First with vendor&# ‘Option payment share pape gee.t8

erator me sett Peay ae ites piamamin

owe a
yes gaesrianase Mortgag lan shirts ease

a ~
Se wien

ee

w sar he

co nae eee =e
net tae a 1 iia

Soa ultjns
ee

Cen

eurriasens

Caleasi Savi & Loan
ASSOCIATION

115 RYAN ST
4 108 £ RAPOLEON

H 6-3365
Ja 74078
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Cameron News
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

_

Grandparents are Mrs.

Gzema Broussard, Jennings,
and Mes. Avery Faulk of

ueydans* m * *

OES INITIATION

NS ee ees

s

#225 O.E.S. had a special

VOTE NO. 1 meeting Tuesday night July

‘ ° 3 to initiate Mrs. Joyce Mur-

Native of Avoyelles phy and Lynn Dyson. 22

se
members enjoyed refresh~

ments served in the masonic

- recreation room after the

meetin

A son, Jimmie Alexson,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Alexson Stoutes, July
+2 at Carters. Clinic, He

weighed 8 Ib. 11 0%

* *

ATTENDS MEETING

Grace Scallan reports

most enjoyable vacation trip

Accompanied by her daughter

“in-law and two grandchild
ren, she visited with a sister

‘and friends in St. Louis, Mo.,
her old home town, anothér

sister in Monett, Mo. after

jeaving Monett they drove to

New Mexico and to Carlsbad

Caverns, then Old Mexico,

Taking a vacation trip

through Texas and New Mex-

ico last week were, Mr. ant

1st For
Louisiana Consumers

Le Cajun avec Ia

Cravat Rouge
ter Kathy of Jennings, Mr. and

for and nieces, e Sa-

Public Service yoie and Jackie Reon, Carls~

Commissioner
bad C acor w ‘a point of

interest Seen e group.
SECON DISTRICT Spending anole varaé

© Ability tion with Brent Cheramie, is

© Faieiees
Ronald Bertrand of Lake

ib

Charles. His parents, Mr. and

Inderstanding Mrs, L.J. Bertrand, visited

© Judgment
with the Cheramies Tuesday
and Wednesday.

‘Mrs, Wilson Choates and

Miss Gloria Choates spent a

week in New Orleans.

Pol. adv. paid for by Lee Firmin

Mrs, Harold Savoy anddaugh-
*

Sth BIRTHDAY
Elaine, daughter of Mr.

and Ms. Jimmy Colligan,
celebrated her Sth Birthday

Saturday. Cake, ice cream

and cokes were served to

Roberta Carrol Blake, ,
Huey

Smith, Toni eres

Cheramie, Phyllis and Allan

McCall, Steve, Chris, Graig
i Christine and

her aunts,
anne, Norma Jean Blake, El-

die Cheramie, Joyce McCall,

Mrs, Dekko, A prize was won

by Christ |

4th BIRTHDAY.
Valori, celebrated her 4th

*

of her parents Mrs

Burton Fusiliers Th ne

OAK GROVE NEWS

Mosquito
some in Oak Grove area

‘The caught shtimp and a&#3

have slacked some. They are

still bad enough to require’
smoke for the cattle at nights!

home now,
several days in St.

Hospital last week, ARS
/

puy ae visiting Mss. Elza

Miller this week end. Wi

Sweeney and Brenda Miller

are guests also of Mrs.

Conner did some trolling ou

in th

By FRANCES MILLER of fine crabs.

slacken up

& Mc, and Mrs. David Sta; ‘

on ‘

ho i Ate Chaslee visited i Dia Bet suyerford and

|

Billie Sol Hste list $40

Fe a ciiiler bome oh, dine ta Bev and Leland (milion

,

in liabilities, $20

Saturday. ‘Mes W.J. Pottroff Jr. and million in assets. With that

Me. and Mrs. Boyd Allen Mo Wij, Pottroff Sr at-|record, they&#3 not sure

Nunez are the proud parents tended the Jefferson Davis

|

whether to declare him bank-

of a baby boy born June 28.

His name is Randy. The Nu-

eeeuave ana dber ona, om
Coop theeting in Jenning |rupt—or Secretary of The

(Treasury.

Mosquitoes in this are

‘Mrs. M.C. West is back!
after spending!

atrick

Mr. and Mes Harry Du-

mteut
ey

FENL
213 Gill Street

ler

‘Leland Crochette and Elie

=

‘SA
s

LES and SERVIC
|

SPORTIN GOODS

HE 6-7957 «Lake Charles
PHONE
PR 5-5513

DI

(G ENGINES

GENERATO SET

ER IC .cAE RO

POWER UNITS -

E MARIN

e Gulf over the weeken¢

was a surprises
Jarge cake decorated with

Was G.B Kornegay. Valories

andparent Mr +
and Mrs.

Qiel Fuselier of Rayne

came over Saturday to help

celebrate and remained for 2

Couple of days. Other guests
|

i (arwere Mike,

were Miley Te Cli Paula

Moutton, Cindy and

“He who indulges, bulges.”

READ NOW ...
The best home value ever offered

READ NO .... Several lo cost payme
W ...

All materials necessary for

Option stages of interior. completio
READY NOW ..«

A

LITTL

A

The “WESTERNER

The “DIXIE”

Ownership plan without obligation.

WRITE TODAY FOR NEW COLORFUL,

NITED-BILT HOMES, INC.

I
450 HIOHWAY 90 EAST

c.P.

EXke CHARLES. LA.

(&gt Plecae Hove Representative Call

I (2 Town My Lot

Name

le

New 4-color literature sho wing new homes ‘an floor plan

+ Q° a Proper Anywh
MANY MODEL FROM $1,79

+ CUSTO BUIL TO YOU PLAN O OUR

x MAN MODE FRO WHIC T CHOO

PHO 433-85
and we will send a representativ to your home with full details of UNITED- HOM

* A Louisiana Compan Doing Business With Louisiana Peopl

ee

s.

terior of your home.

FRE BROCHUR

Same car using Super Shell

:

with Platformate

stopped here: 6454 feet

TT pictur above was snapp a few

moments after Supe Shell with an

extra mileag ingredie called Platformat

delivered a mileag bonus of 4.33 percent,

‘That& a typic result from

a

series of

mileag tests Shell engineer recentl ran

on the outskirts of San Francisco.

Th tests compar two gasolin One

was a gasoli Shell scientists purpos
blended without Platformate. The other

was Sup Shell—the same gasoli as be-

fore but with Platformat added.

Shell engineer used a 1962 convertible

for th tests. You may be driving a similar

car righ now.

In test after test, Supe Shell with

Platformat consistentl took the car

about 4 percent farther than the gaso-

line blended without Platformate

note: For more details on thes tests, see

captio under picture An for technical

data, write to the Shell Oil Company,

San Francisco— Shell with Platformate ha just delivered a mileag

bonus of 4.33 percent, Platforniate is Supe Shell& mileag ingredient

She engineer test Supe Shell for mileag in many different types of cars,

in many different place Here&# how the test above was run. Exactl

350 ce Cabou half a pint) of a fuel blended without Platformate was fed

into the test car& engine. Th car was started, accelerated to 30 miles pet

Car using gasoline

without Platformate

stopped here: 6186 feet

50 West 50 Stree New York 20, N.Y.

Platformate gets its name from the plati

num re- process use to mak it.

Pressures up to 600 poun per square

inch and temperature up to 1000 degre

literally tear petroleu apart A preciou

platinu cataly then help re-form the

petroleu into super- components

nEsuLT: Platformate&# release more én

ergy pe gallon than the fines 100-octane

aviation gasolin Your engin can convert

extra energy into extra mileage

Supe Shell has 9 ingredient
for top performanc

Extra milea is jus one part of the top

performan ‘story. Supe Shell’s other

ingredien comple the picture Here&

what they are and what the do.

ECP for power, mileage, longe plu life.

Pentane mix—for fast “warm-

Butane—for qui starts.

erredemark for net&#39;s unique gasoline editive, Gosoline containing TCP ie covered by ULE, Patent 2860212;

hhour, thn held there until’fuel ran out and the car rolled to a stop.

Distance! 6186 feet Cindicate b dotted line in background Next, test

was repeate using Super Shell—the same fuel as before but with

Platformat added. Precise same volume of fuel. Same car. Same spee

Same driver. Sam conditions. Distance: 6454 feet, That&# 4.33 percent

farthe than the car traveled wiih non- gasolin

AILEAGE TEST

New documented tests prove that

one of Super Shell’s 9 ingredients packs

extra mileage into every gallo

Anti-knock mix—to resist all kinds of knock.

Alkylate —to hel control “high-
knock.

&quot;Cat gasolin —for power.

Anti-icer— in cold weather to hel
check carburetor icing stalls.

Gum preventiv
clea inside.

* WZ
°

Super Shell—the gasoline with

9 ingredients for top performance

—to hel kee carburetors

In Cameron

CAMERON

SHEL
SERVICE STATION

here to get the re

CAMERO

In Creole

FAWVOR

CHEVROLET
COMPANY

®
\S

DISTRIBUTOR

markable gasolin described above

N MARINE SERVIC

_

&gt;&#39;strieuto

COOP D

pictured at

Joseph L, 1

treasurer;

Judge H. O

H. Laurent:
and Manag:
president.

Low bist

were receive
Cameron

Cam ron

missioners {

of acomple
tem for the

will be op

&#39;

be h

Dudley

aco fame

lat

le
vi

in



sol Estes lists $4
in liabilities, $2
. assets. With that

they’re not sure

o declare him bank-

Secretary of The

IGINES

TOR SET
UNITS -

|ARIN
; CAMERO

to a stop.

.
Next, test

e but with

ame spe
.33 perce

yacks

Il kinds of knock.

‘ol “high-

or power.

weather to hel
stalls

kee carburetors
*

L
LAe

gasolin with

) performance

ed above

OR

OLET

NY

STRIBUTOR

Came
SIXTH YEAR -- No. 38

COOP DIRECTORS

pictured at the annual membership meeting in J fennings last

Joseph L, Tupper, president, Elton; C. M. Davis,

treasurer; Eugene Todd, Welsh; R. o

Judge H. O. Lestage, Jennings, attorne;

H. Laurents, Gueydan; Sidney Derouen,

and Manager J. S. Robbins, Jennings.

president.
is

Ray Champagne,

Bids taken on

water system
Low bid on water lines of

Thursday,

-- Directors of the Jeff Davis Electric Coop are

Bell City; J. W. Doxey, Cameron;

Not shown: Ralph Potter, vice-

c

(Photo by Mark H. Bonner, Jr.)
4

Cy

July 19, 196

A federal official told

Cameron Parishresidents Sat~

urday that noU. S. agency hes

funds to help stop mosquitoes
from Iilling cattle.

George Hastings of the

see

plague that has cost an

mated $2 million in cattle

losses.

Mosqu
crisis has

passeweek. Seated:

Jennings, secretary-

Hackett, Sweetlake. Standin; Despite the failure to get
federal aid in fighting the

mosquitoes in Cameron par-

ish, the crisis has now passed
according toHadley Fontenst,

meron county agent.
He said there were no new

ops of mosquitoes hatching
at this time and probabl
would be no more until fall,
unlessthe area receives heavy
rains or high tides. Reports
fromall sections of the paris
indicated that the infestation

was becoming less and less.

‘Ata meeting of the Cam-

eron parish agriculture disas~

ter committee onJuly 11, the

following estimate of live-

stock due to mosquito infes~

tation this year was made:

Cameron; Gus

Federal! agencies indicated

there was no money legally
available for use in fighting

the mosqui

available for mosquit
trol only when human lives
were threatened.

request of President Kennedy.

ron yPilot
N USS. funds for

mosquito spraying
Hastings said search of

itoes.

He said federal funds were
it

con=

Hastings came here upon

Louisiana officials asked the

President todeclare Cameron

a disaster area.

The Air Force offered

plane to spray the area, but.

Hastings said funds for the in

secticide were not available.

few days.Buth predicted the

mosquitoes would return in

Jnug numbers if it rained in

ithe next two weeks.

Dyso called forthe estab=

lishment of a program to han-

dle future plagues. He said

the financing would have to

start on a local level.”

Officials eaid the mosqui~
toes invaded southwestern

Louisiana after hatching in

Gulf coast salt deposit left by
Hurricane Carla last year.

e than 700 cattle were re~

potted killed by the mosqui~
toes. Thousands had lost val-

uable weight duringthe plag-
we,

JOHNSON BAYOU

The extension of the

shrimping seasons in inside

waters for 15 days may be!

sough by the Cameron Lions

Club if it is the consensus of

opinio of local shrimp deal-

ersthatthe move will not ef
.

fectthe spawning of white

Cameron CD

has meeting
The Cameron Civil De-

tense organization met July
10 in Cameron.

Thomas &quot;S McCall,
assistant CD Director of the

Parish explained the natural

disaster operation plan of

Cameron Parish. J. W. Doxey,

parish CD Driector also spoke
to the members.

McCall announced that

there will be a parish-
meeting of the CD staff with~

Vincent of Cameron, willtake in the next two weeks to go

overhis new duties ashead over the disaster ‘operatio

coach at Grand Lake high pl

school next month,

‘A graduate of Creole high
school, Mr, Vincent com=

pleted his school at McNeese

State College and has taught
at Johnson Bayo for five

years. He also was in service

two years.
He is married to the fore

mer Sue Platt of Maplewood

and they have one child, The

sncents planto move to Lake

future,

Weldon Vincent

is new coach

at Grand Lake

Weldon A, Vincent; son of
hy

Deputy Skeriff Dupl

ans

Tom Steed of Cameron

was recently appointe CD

Director of the town of Cam-

eron.

Parish ASC

Extension shrimp
season sought

to be elected soon

Election of the Cameron

Parish Community Commit-
|

teemen will be held August me of persons nom!

1. nated by petition will be in«

‘At a meeting of the Lions

Club board of directors, held

Monday night at Wakefield

Erbelding& home in Hack-

,
it was decided that an

extension of the season be ask~

ed, ifthe three Cameron

shrimp dealers agree that

the move would not hurt the

white shrimp.
The request, if made, will

be through John Paul Crainof

Grand Chenier, a member of

the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission, which

will hold its regular monthly

meeting in New Orleans next

Tuesday.
Inanews rele ese this

week, L, D, Young, Jr.,
di

rector of the wil life ;

mission, called attention of
i

all shrimp fishermento the

closing of the inland season

Sunday. H said the inside

waters would not open again
until the third Monday in

August.
He said a concerted en-

forcement effort would be

made througho the closed

season bot by airplanes and

boats tnderthe direction of

Rudolph P, Easterly, chief of

the commission&#3 enforcement

division.

Every effort will be made,

Young said, to provide pro~
tection forshrimp maturing in

inside waters, and urge all

esr
=

shrimp fishermento respect
this closed season for their own

economic welfare as well as

for the general improvement
of the shrimp industry, now re=

covering from avery bad pro-

duction year in 1961.

committee

Cameron Parish AS office st
fore July 24.

Low bids totaling $289, 191

were received Tuesday by the

Cameron police jury

a ron waterworks com=

migsioners forthe construction

‘of acomplete water works 6s

tem for the town.

Final acceptance. is ex-

ctedto be made on July 30

when the bids on the sale of

bonds tofinance the system
will be opened

&#39;Cu Dud to:

be here Friday
Dudley J. LeBlanc of Had-

acol fame, acandidate forthe

Louisiana Public Service Co-

cast {ron construction was sub~

mitted by the Maplewood
firm of Steph Plumbing,

Heating and Piping Co. The

firm bid the job at $219,

Layne-Louisian

Baas ‘with alow

9 786 led the

the drilling of four dee war

wells,
Low bid o the pumps for

the four wells was submitted

by Coastal Wells, Inc., Welsh,

at $14, 005.

R, D. Cole Manufacturing

Ca, Newman, Ga submit~

ted alow of $25, 820 for con-

seniction of a 100, 000 gallon
elevated t .

& property t ax to support

ease

a $340, 000 bond issue was

mmissio will b campaign~ yoted by the taxpayers Of Wa-

ing inthis are Friday.He €%~
rey Works and Fire Protection

peets to visit Hackberry, istrict Last Jun
Cameron and Creole.

=

Senator Long

250 adult animals lost--

$125, 000,
7, 8,00 calves lost $25 in

value ~~ $187, 500.

20,000 adult livestock

ower Cameron lost in fle

te value at least $10--
000.

28,0 adult livestock in

upper Cameron notso severe

in

Sen. Long

to speak
“Senator‘Russell B. Long

Day will be observed in Lake

Charles this Saturday, accord~

ing to Jo Tritico, chairman

‘The senator who is seeking re~

election to the U. S. Senate

will make a number of ap-

ly affected lost $ im yalue--

$125, 0

Total economic loss to

cattlemen-~$675, 000.

‘In addition, 3 600head of

livestock were moved because

of the mosquitoes.
‘The committeestatedthat

it was felt that another siege
of mosquitoes would be detri

mental to the cattle industry

of the: parish and it was re-

commended that a close

nthe mosquito
ds and shoul

TRE rsons W

By MAS Roar 1 Pootb ‘started in the parish,

|

14, according to

Me, and Mes, Virgil Bull- whenhe attended Creole high Tubbs, Acting ASCS office cluded in the ‘nate of nomi-

ard from Morgan City moved school. mangget.
nees, if found willing to serve

into the Mobil Camps a few
&qu Perish hasbeen divid- and ar eligible.

weela ago.
New booklet «a into fou communitice, te Community Commit

\ Mes and M Gordon, Hin
imeivectiake- Lake tee now serving shell make

Sev ce Tex,  qvailable Colpmunity = consisting of such additional nominations

ra th wastes called

Ward 4. ‘as are required of as it de~

in Tlourt H ts peeel Anew ublionies re {2)Gameron, Johnson Bay-  termines are desirable.
’

hdme soon.

He

is

expe ed to help city and suburban ou, ‘andHackberry~ consisting Wivesare eligible to vote,

od to help Gevstand soll ero-, of partof Ward 3, west of the also. Ballots will be sent to

wives in separate envelopes

Gar and Barbara Stubble-

field from Nacona, Texas

visited in the hom of Stanley

McComic for afew days.

Stanley
mic and Paul Jacobs each

caught about nine 30 Ib. ling

fish at the British Americén
jlatform.

=

Rodney and Deb-

b Jacobs are spending part of

their summer vacation in Pa,

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

old Creole School site, and.

Ward and 6,

(3 Creole = consisting of

that part of Ward 2 west of

sion problem on their lots, and must be returned sepa-

rately, ot be void.

Ballots. will be mailed.on
‘As son

just been released by the U

Soil Conservation Service, It

Local boy who escape

Audrey drowns Thurs.

Caleasieu lake. Four oth

of the family also

house

A Cameron boy, who es~
Hotel.

caped Harricane Audrey,
members

i
ale

survived.
drowned last Thursday in al

viveds as mother were
108507

most the same 5] where he

rode out the funie ‘on an Picke up on the bank of the

oil tank truck.
lake onthe mornin after th

‘The body of Aldes Richard huicane and his mother died

Je 15, was recovered from
of inj uriesreceived about two

Treord Caleasieuriver at 2:30 dev laters
‘a

a.m, Friday by the Cameron Fu serv wehel
i

@i- at

10

a, m, Saturday ip

parishsheriff boat under 1
1 ay star of the Sea Catholic

At7

rally

i D Charl

Ma nea oe re
‘he bo drown at P. me 7 » be welcomed by the mayor

beach, Mosquitoes have dis~

Thwsday when h fell off a ee was in the church
2) ‘introduced by Voris King.

pastor hurt appeare altogether and fog- o Bour th tu all

sm sim o  e Seed are three broth
‘The public is invited to in wreck

° ging and dusting is mo longer
eat

Se aon Ba resid

cl Dor Leger

.
:

1

a b hom b bab resi et Fre oe Ha and
weed the sAllye

u necessary: ha b gon f Hack

Alton Richard, am;

‘

and Su for figs this year.

since the death of his parents
2 tO lula on sister Me Development The Rev. W. Z Lewis, Ajew menace reare UP Tye crop was plentiful and

;
pastoro the Cameron Bap- this week when numerous fish ee

|

hall

were found dead and floating ™&qu apantty can b

in June 1957
N

‘The uncle dived into the
of Red Lick,

water attempting to save the

boy but was unsuccessful.
‘At least 12 other boats, in-

cluding those piloted by

qnembers of the Cameron Boat

club, assisted in the search

for the body.
‘The youth was a student at

the Cameron school and would

have been inthe eighth grad

James. Nevils

Miss.

162 RICE CROP TO

BE 3RD LARGEST

The Louisianarice crop for

1962-has been forcast at

9,014,00 barrels, 8 percent 7:30 p.

above. last year and the third

Tangest cropofrecord, accord- mittee’
next school yfs father, mot 0 ingtothe Louisiana Crop Re- ial g speak for

‘sisters and one brother died pom Service,
° th en iil b Bla i ie

sisters andcicane Audrey. Yieldper acre is indicated associate engineer, of Lake

during Hsyaved ashe rode at2, 950 pounds(18, barrels) Charles.

Aldes wat tane atop a tank xy weight, equalling last ‘The public Is urged to at- curred.

cut AN whieh floated across year& record high. aed

-- This picture shows the progres!

emodeling the Baptist s

Enterprises, Inc.,

ing will be ready for the fall session of school.

another crop seem imminent,
Beach business

large Russell

the lake front,
dogs and refreshments for

everyone, plus

s being made on

tudent center at McNeese state

holds the $50,000 contract which pro-

‘ore than doubling the floor space if the building. The build-

peatancesthroug the day.

&quot the friends and sup~

porters ofthe senator are in=

Vitedto meet him at an open

from 10:30 am. to

12:30 p.m, in the Colonial

Dining Room of the Majestic

He will then make an ad~

KPLC-TV imme

jately following the major

league ballgame, sometime

between 2 and 2:45.

pem, there will be 2

Long political
the north beach of

with free hot

er

o

group fo meet

at Grand Lake
‘A meeting of the Cameron

Development Association will

be held atthe Grand Lake high
school, Thursday, July 26 at

m., accor

Claude Eagleson, area

man.

music and en=

that immediate steps be taken

to spray the areato destroy or

reduce the infestation.

The committee stated that

the infestation had reduced to

the extent that it was not felt

it warranted spraying the area

with insecticides.
Members of the disaster

committee are County Agent

Fontenot, Terry Clement, SCS

technician; Charles Precht,

chairman, ASC committee;

and Linward Manuel, FHA

superviso

at a new low

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Summer trade continues to

be at an unprecedente low.

The July peak in tourist is

noticeably absent tris year,

The unusually dull season is

blamed on many factors:

Carla&# damage, seaweed de~

bris and mosquito infestation

which prevaile a while back.

Seaweeds continue to be

washed inoceasionally and

the old mounds litter the

hauled ina

Former local

tist church for about five years

was critically injured last Fri-

day in an accident near Abbe~

ville,
The Rev. Mr. Lewis was

injuredwhe atire blowed on

a curve inthe road caused him

to lose control 6f the wheel.

He sustained a puncture lung,

ing to crushed ribs, facial and other

com injuri

fn th road side canals. It is larder of fig preserves

theorized that the water must

have become so low as to de~

plete oxygen supplies.
Visitors fishing for crabs in

the canal must look elsewhere

for their catches, Gulf crab-

bing has bee profitable Jate-

ly and many cfabs are being

injuries.
caught with dip nets using no

He leftCameron in 1958 li

andhadbeen serving more

recently in Delcambre and

you is in L

sharp object while at pl

ine.

Cattlemen on Johnson Ba-

you cut andstored their f.ngt

had just been transferred to cropoihay last week. Anoth-

ed ue ecche accident oc- er crop is expected Tater.

Drainage, salt water

intrusion meeting set

president said this meeting

Fibeing held in lieu of the re~

gular meeting that is schedul&

By for the last Tuesday of each

month and urges all mem~

bers to attend.

Drainage and the preven~
er intrus a

is wey,
aly 2

e Cal

ron Courthouse.
“Alton Mangum,

ate conservationist,

andria, and

the department will discuss

the possibilitie of creating

small water shed program for

the parish, This program pro-

vides for technical assistance

and federal cost shares if

area is eligible.
The newly formed Cam-

eron Parish Development As-

sociation is sponsorin the

meering. Dr. Cecil Clark,

assistant
Soil Itis believed that if water

Alex-
the

heeded for drainage and such

controls necessary for keep-

ingsalt water from backing uP

intothe ranges and pastures
the normally fresh water

areas.
All interested individuals

are urgedto attend this meet

ing.

en-

col-

Eunice, our most avid beach

fisherman, crowned her fish~

ing score Saturday when sh
58 poun drum,

Mrs, Johnso spen most

of her summers at her beach
|

camp, She says she can c y Dimas,

During the meeting July
Home, Post

Commander Ray Dimas pre-

sented National membership
award medals to Deil La-

Daigle, and

J. Dronet for signing up 10

or more members each for

Irvin Warren Trahan, three

year old son of Mr. and Mr.

Warren Trahan of Johnson Ba

‘ake Charles Mem=

orial Hospital due to aneye

injury he suffered last w p of tl

Hiseye was pierced with a Ladies Auxiliary

ay. chpate

Avie

DEAD FISH --

the roadside cafial west of the Cameron

weather are believed responsible

Soll onal Conservation al Mermentan River, ind that ce before Au

igcalled &quot;S comer ae the part of Ward 3, Tying east of as the ballots are receive &

Home” and inrerpinwork: the old Creole Elementary farmers must vere
f

j

ing with farmers for nonfarm School site, farm  iceamiosesteer oF i

people.
(4) Grand Chenier, Lowery turn to ASCS offi

|

pl py may be obtained and Klondike -consisting, of ‘committee is of great

foe COPY mee Stee at Ward 1 and that part of Ward importanse fo farmers &q ad-

from he local SS cierment, 2 east of the Mer ment au ministering the farm Do@ ty

Sci Concervationist, said,

|

Rivers
-Of the parish, All farmers are

Petitions signe by 10 or urged tovote for the commite

more eligible voters nominat- teemen to represent them.

ing, persons for memb
on the Community Commit~

tee will be received at the Donkey ball

VFW taking game to be

orders for held Wed.

A Texas couple and beach ‘A donkey bali game will

visitors from Lafayette collid-
U. flags be held a 6: pe We

ed last week at the church in pe ad july 25 on the field

tersection, Both cars had mi-
4,

iene Oe next v the Cameron recred=

rersjamages and the Tex a5 (ot. dersfo U flags f b ton center according to Ray |

pohy received injuries, Thelt’ {re ea i Ci
gs for b Burlieg Procee will go to

ig

Ly ret ene moe teamed,
n R Olen o G the Cameron Little League i

autieg wore wo leamed. » pr was ta by t P Sascha.
|

s ‘The gam will feature two e

1iat the

Lande, J. Berton

1962.

12 for the anu

clean-up,
eek, u

spi

om

flags on all natio holidays,
Pot Cheramie is chairman of

the project and he asked all

Members present at the

set the date of Sun-

fix-up and paint-
Home. The

{s to partl-

‘Thousands of dead fish are to be seen floating in.

fo the fish dying.

teams of local peopl riding

stubborn, ticky donkeys.
i

There will also be speci 4

act by 4 trick mule. A small (a

‘admission fee will be charged

Creole wins

Ist Legion

game here

The Creole American Le~

on team, coached by Edwin

fhire, won th first game in

al

romping over Gi

14-4, The Chenier team is

coached by Gervis Conner.

ferry. The drought and hot
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SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

Local company has
‘annual meeting

B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

The annual stockholders
meeting of the Hebert & Helms

Co. Inc. was held at the Cha-
teau Charles last Saturday.

;,

Prior to the’ business meeting,
? luncheon was served to the
‘,

group. Those present were:

Mr, and Mrs. Tumpy Hebert,
and Mrs. Walter Helms

? andsonGerald, Mr. S
Edmund Helms and son Ed-

“ mund Jr., all of Sweet Lake,
“Mr. and Mes, Lee Helms of

Alexandria, Mr, and Mrs
.

Herman Helms and daughter
Nancy Ann of Lake Charles,

3. Bruce Spearsari

{

of Bell City, Mrs. Necia He-
bert and daughters Mrs. Dor-

othy Tolbert, and Mrs. Betty
Gler of Lake Charles, Mr. and
Mrs, Harry McEwenof Alvin,

Texas and Mr. and Mrs, R.
C. Willrich and daughter, Mrs
Virginia Daleh of Houston.

* *

RED CROSS HONORS
At the annual Red Cross

meeting heldrecently in Lake

“Charles, Mes. Charles Hebert
was reelected for the third
consecutive year to the Exec-

* utive Committee. She also
received a gold pin award for

5 years of service asaBoard
Member.

Others in our area award~
edfor their service were: Mrs.

Abste Duhon and Mrs, Nolton.
Richard, each receiving ano-

ther stripe for their fourth year
of service as canteen workers.

* * *

FAMILY REUNION
It was the occasion for a

family reunion inthe home of
ind Mrs. Charles Hebert

last: weekend when his neice
and family, the Ben Mundas
of Huachuca, Ariz,, whom
they had not seen for 26 years

arrived for a visit.
Other relatives dropping

in to enjo the familv get-to-~etho were: Mee Nan
echt TomHebert, Mr, and

Mrs, Te Rosfeld, Mrs. Arlo
Chellette, Donna and Jackie,

‘all of Lake Charles, and Mr.

pee

[TH CAME P
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers
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A Year Anywhere in U,
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Official Journal of,

and Mrs. Charles Precht Sre,
Mr. and Mcs, Herman Precht
and their twoyoungest, Philip
and Debbie and Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Hebert and daughters Jo
Ellen and Laura Lynn,

‘

The highlight of this visit

for the Munda boys was the

fishing trip with their father
and cousin, Glenn Hebert.

PARTY
A shrimp boil was enjoyed

last Friday night at Atty. Na-

than Cormie&#39; summer camp
at Moss Bluff.

Those from this area at-

tending were Nolton Richard
and Absie Duhon.

‘Me. and Mrs. Placid Ches-
sonofLake Charles, formerly

FINE YARD --
Thi picture of Mrs. Ada Hickman of Cameron and her

fine garden of petunias and flox was taken a few weeks back before the
dry spell began.

Library has books on

hom building, repairs
‘The Catholic Daughters of

America Court 1706 has given
i ion

to| Re-

Holly Beach
Stanley&# Store

m YES, we&#3 got the Piper Colt, “Amer:
9: ew YOU

vehi plan(Photo by Hadley Fontenot) Yeeir co, 39079 TEAR FES COL w Soper I, tent. foul i
CREOLE School 10:15-10:40

easy 0 I amaz

And

so economical to fly weWednesday Jul 25 Francis 10 fi

re

week ir on b saving to you,
end

Erbelding _10:50-11:10 PRAPsen g O ab eon ae.
50Taylor Wall 8:15-8:45 Corner by Mes. yoo speedy

vow only $ Per uss30nDomingue Store 9:00-9:15 Fred Griffith 11:25-1145 ‘own
s*

Bich Store 9:30-9:45 Archie Berwick 12:50- 1:20 pu ROUTE 3 - BOx 430‘ost. Offi 9:55-10:30 Elvin (Snookum)
o LAKE CHARLES, LA.2:45-3:15 Fernand is 130-150 —

i Air Park
Boudreaux 10:45-11:00 Joseph Holton 2:20-2:45

McFillen
GR 7-1595

i
Bl

| disease of rice, is making its flood should be maintained

f

ish and other rice growing flood should be maintained

B HADLEY FONTENOT

__

sion Service specialist, sugCame County Agent gest that when blast is recog-
a sometimes serious nized in young rice, a high

until the attack passes. This@ppearance in Canieron par-

until the attack passes. This
usually takes around ten days.

Any additional nitrogen for
the crop should be held off
until the rice has sufficiently
recovered from the attack,

Me. Hill says.

FLY AMERICA’S ONE AND ONLY

areas. At present, it appears
‘that late plantedri ts tieet
ly affected.

Blast differs from common
leaf spots in that the sports

are elongated, brown and have
grayish centers, In severe

Cases it blights the leaves and
will cause leaves|to dry up.
completely. i

Recommendations from
Lewis Hill, Agriculture exten-

East Creole
Dronet&#

Curve by Clopha
Baccigalopi 11:50-12:15

Curve by Loudise |

Richard
Leon Richard
Thomas Duhon

Lee Conner

JOHNSON BAYOU
Thusday, July 26

11:15-11:35

en=

joyed their 44th wedding an-

niversary last Sunday. They
had all of their children visit-

ing them with the exception
of the youngest, Mrs. Nelda
Stanley whoresides in Ocean~

side, Calif, Thos present
were Lilton Chesson, Mrs,
Pearl Thompson, Mrs.

EllaHebert, Mr Joyce Precht
and their families all of Lake
Charles, and Mrs. Betty Du-
hon and family of Sweetlake.

ests were: Mrs, es—

son&# sister, Mrs, Tom Tay-
lor and Mrs. May Dell Ran-
som and sons and Mitch,

and Miss Kathy Precht

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Son~
nier and eight-month son, Ed-

dy W arrived home last Thurs-
day after a three weeks: vaca-

tion in Calif., where they
visited with relatives in the
Oakland Bay area.and Yuba
City.

. and Mrs, Sonnier who
moved down here from Calif,
three years ago are planning
on moving back to the Oak-
land area the early part of

this month,
Mr. ‘and Mrs. J. D. Fruge

enjoyed 32 vacation trip to

Pensacola Fla. the early part
of last week. The weekend
was spent in Galveston. Ac-

companying them on the
weekend trip were her mother,
Mrs. Charles LeBleu and two

Who will eat my
bread?

Remember the Little Red Hen who asked
for help in planting, harvesting, and grind-
ing her wheat? No. one would help so she
did the work herself. But when she asked
“Who will eat my bread?... they were

all willing to assist.

Louisiana people find food for thought
in this familiar nursery tale. Back when
our rural community had no electricity,

poles had to be set and th lines strung
to pierce the darkness. No one was will-
ing to do the work so rural people formed
electric cooperatives and built their own

electric systems. But now that the hard
work has been done would you den
these democratic institutions the fruits of
their labors?

W feel that the locally owned, Loui-
siana Electric Cooperatives should harvest
the fields they have been cultivating for
two decades. The Electric Cooperative of
Louisiana brough a new way of life to
our rural community....... The should
continue to serve the areas they helped

to develop.

Jeff-Davis Electric

Co-op, Inc.

Member: Association of Louisiana Siectric Cooperatives, Ine.

a

gister& a national paper for
Catholic people. Th first

copy has bee receivedby the
Hbrary.

If you are planning to
build 2 house, remodel or do

some interior decorating, the

library has several books that
will be ofhelp to you in your
planning.

Mrs. Pegg Theriot is now

using two books of house
plans &quot;Amer Best Home
Plans&quot; and &quot;N American
Homes&qu Mrs. Don Wagner is
using &quot;Complete Book of In-

FARMERS oust on
Wher Wa Your Congressm

terior Decorating by De-
rieux and Mrs, Gilbert Mudd

has &quot;Color Guide to Home
Decoration&qu

e are many other
books like these available to

you through your Cameron
Parish Library

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY-

Tuesday, July 24

Refuge :00.
School 10:00-10:20

Post Office 10:35 -11:30
Home Kitchen 11:40-12:10

Vincent&#39; Store 1:15-1

i

ieee

mee

granddaughters Marlena and
Pam and Me, Fruge& nephew,
Michael Babineaux of Lake

es.

FICTION

farmer. He claims to have great influence with officials in
Washingto and with the Secreta of Agriculture.

that have happene to Southwest Louisiana&# small farmers.
H says: “I was able to obtain for our rice farmers 9,500 more

acres for planting.”

ing livestock and other,agricult endeavors in a manner

that will attain for thes producer better markets price and
incentives for production at a profit.”

HOW GOOD IS HIS WORD?

Your Congressma claims to be the friend of the small

Your Congressm takes credit for many goo thing

Your Congressm has said he will “represen the farm-

FACT
A few week ago, the controversial Omnibus Farm Bill-was

bein discussed. A majority of Southwest Louisiana farmers
seem to have disapprove of this bill.

Yet, when a vote was taken to kill the bill, your Congressma
voted for th bill,

WHO IS YOUR CONGRESSMAN REPRESENTING?
YOU — OR SOMEONE OUTSIDE YOUR DISTRICT?

FACT

FAC
/

ELECT

HUGH

During the past few years, 10 major piece of farm legisla-
tion have been voted upon in the House of Representatives!

Has your representative been present on all of these oce
casions to represent you — and to vote in you interest?

HE HAS NOT.
Your representative was present to vote on only four of those

10 major issues. Your representative has been in Washingto rep-
resenting Southwest Louisiana’s small farmers ONLY 40 PE
CENT OF THE TIME,

Los fall a proposa was advanced to chang the manner in
which rice acreage allotments are granted from the fond to the
man. This, if it had been accepted, might have meant a multi-

million dollar tos to Southwest Louisiana throug losses in the
area&# rice acreage. .

Did your Congressm know about this Proposa because of
his closeness to the Secretar of Agriculture?

HE DID NOT
The proposal was first revealed publicly b the CrowlDail Signal

FACT

FAILED
T REPRESE

YOu!
A hearin was:scheduled in Crowle last fall to discus the

proposal for a chan in acreage allotment procedures. Sout
west Louisiana rice farmers asked your Congressma to attend,
Did the incumbent ettend?

HE DID NOT.
He sent word that R ha a “prior engagement” and later

said that his presence “would serve no goo purpose,
In other words he could hel the farmers who felt that

Procedures should not be change — and he couldn’t hel the
farmers wh felt that they should be changed

WHERE WA HIS INFLUENCE THEN?

FACT
Earl in-the spring, the Departmen of Agriculture Propose

13 per cent reduction in the price support of NATO rice. This,
if carried into effect, will wipe out all the gains recorded by rice
farmers in increased acreage.

Did your Congressma because of his closenes to the Sac
retary of Agriculture, know about this Proposa in advance?

HE DID NOT
He had no advance knowledg of the move. He was so much

in the dark, in fact, that when « Protest meeting on the matter
was arranged b Louisiana Senator Lon and Ellender membersof the sematers’ office staff had. to brief your Congressmthoroughl so he would know what was goin on, and could makethe right ansers to questions he might hove to answer at the

meetin with Departmen of Agriculture officials,

Is This The Kind of Congressma You Want?

YO NEE FULL TIME REPRESENTATIO

SHEARMAN
YOU COXGRESSM

VOT

(HUGH SHEARMAN POLITICAL AD)

Sea...
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Hackberry HD club to

hold picnic Aug. 13
The Hackberry Home De- ‘

ation club will hold
See arseMes. Le

report on safety in weter

re ion Park from 1 am. ‘Mr Leroy Barbier gave a

ae family lif -

eee ciate Sapeeta te el
P

theregular held July ‘Mes, Jack Moore gave a ré-
Sat the Cooli hall with ho -

Die Arne
itl and Mes po onductlest and fil-

le a8 co-hostesses.
ios caiset een rel a Sadie Landry won the

by the 13 members present.
Roll call was answered with Baston, visitin

‘each members favorite salad. 1 95 gon and family, the La-

= mar Herefords, was a club

Dikteibute fro vise Leroy Barbier, flo
BOSTON LOS ANGELES ci irs Lneille Peare

LONDON CHICAGO
:

#, Lucille Pearce is et

hhome after havingsurgery and

is doing fine.
Mrs. Lamar Herford, nu-

trition leader, gave a very
effective demonstration on

making glaniorous salads. She

‘even brought 3 delicious sa-

‘lads for the members to taste

as she gave the demonstration.

Parish HD

council to

meet Friday
‘The Cameron parish Home

Demonstration Council will

meet at 1:30 p.m, Friday in

Complet the police jury room of the

cuesbonaa to Man

International News Cov ae. Eessident.
_nmaone

Nom

cowe &quot; ta ill

Te eons Cece once
election of officers, comple~

Gua: Nors Se Renton 15 Mii
tionof plans for Achievement

er
jay, discussion of a new pro-

Interesting
Accurate

Enclosed find my checl

money order (1 22.

1 6 months $1 Grint $5.50 od sepores ga National 1D

Vege!

ai

Tome
;

Essa Contest
‘The 28th annual National

Taare schoo! Writin Cont spon
b he Ladies, Aulla the

City ‘Zone feterans o Foreign War will

;

featur this year -as_an essay
topic. “Wh I Can Do for My

‘State
pB-16

Country.’

OAK GROVE BEAUTY SHOP

f
(Formerly Creole Beauty Shop

Now located in Garber Home
Seventh house on Front Ridge Rd.

PRISCIL and ARDIT MIRE
PHONE.LI: i

it’s never a good
policy to play
“hard to get”

DEMONSTRATION -- Mrs. Lamar Hereford here gives a demonstra-

tion on salad making to Hackberry Home Demonstration Club members:

Mesdames Leroy Barbier, H. G. Hereford, Bynum Shove and Jack Moore.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Folks can

their yards again
B FRANCES MILLER

Folks in this area have tak-

ento the chairs out under the

ttees since the weather has

been $0 hot, Its real nice out

since the mosquitoes have let

up.

|

The Oak Grove Baptist

ghun logked very nice on

unday. Shorty, the sign
painter, painted some nice

fresh signs.which really look

good outin front. The church
willhave a revival in August.

Mr, and Mrs, Uolta Coch-

ran visited Mrs, Elza Miller
Tuesday, Mr. Cochran is in

th service and is stationed in

Alaska, He is home on a3

weeks vacation,
Mrs. Ruby Rutherford and

children Leland and Beverly
Sue, Roger Beck and Mrs.

Lorena Sweeney went to Dal~

as over the weekend

&#39;G Rutherford Jr.
Mrs. Dorothy Beck of Hous-

ton isvisitingher mother, Mrs.

Elza Miller t week,

Lamy Bourriague is the

proud owner of a new organ.

Mrs. Goodrich

honored at

shower Friday
Mrs. Tommie Goodrich,

the former Beverly Vines, was

honored with a wedding show-

er Friday, July 13, at the fire

station community center.

he table was decorated

with a pink linen tablecloth,
with an arrangement of zinnias

and fern.
Hostesses were: Mesdame:

R. M, Reasoner, W. E. Rea-

soner,: Sr. an Carl Jinks of

Nederland, Texas who is the

groom& sister. Games were

played and prizes won by Mrs.

Ruby Little and Mrs. Jim

2 ‘ake and punch were

served tothe following guests
Mesdames Jeff Land Harry

Darbonne, Madie Pierce, Mil-

tonLaBove, Horace Goodric!

Mildred Toups, Lucy Richard-

son, Jack Drost, Misses Diane

Darbonne, Shirley LaBove,
‘Mes, Carl Jinks and three chil-

Five 4-Hers

attend camp

on citizenship
Five Cameron parish 4-H

members attended a 5-day
citizenship camp held recent-

ly atCamp Grant Walker near

Pollock, according to Clifford

sit in

Larr took music last year and

is planning to take it again
this school term.

W.C.Roome of Lafayette, Myers, associate county a~

visited the M,C, Wests Sun= gents

ays
The week&# activities con-

sisted of a two hour program
each morning with a different

Son born to speake and discussion each

da on citizenship, Also, they
attended special classes in

civildefense, safety, conser~

vation of natural resourses,

personality and careers, Be-

sides attending these sessions

‘the club members took part in

tournament games, swim-

ming, handicraft, and social

dancing each night.
Those attending from

Cameron parish were: Glenn

Richard, Bristow Fontenot,
Pat Precht, Kay Merrill, and

Elaine Young.
‘A display exhibiting Cam-

eron parish resources along
with pictures was setup in the

camp dining hall to publicize
the parishresources. This ex-

hibit was witnessed by over

200 other club members from

12 other parishes.

Buy, rent, sell or

find with a want ad.

the Simiens

‘Mr. and Mes, Hilton John
Simien Sr. of Cameron, an-

nounce the birth of ason, Hil-

ton Joh Jr., July 10 at the

Cameron Medical Center.
The baby weighed 7 pounds
12 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Jack Taylor of Cameron

and Mr, and Mrs. Frank Sim-

ien of Opelousas.
Great Grandparents are

M and Met. Columbus He-

erte

Donald Drost

on honor roll

Donald M, Drost of Hack~

bey is among 85 freshmen at

Louisiana State University
who are included onthe

Dean& List forthe 1962 spring
semester,

The Dean&# List recognizes
students who have attained
outstanding scholastic achie~

vements, T be eligible for

the list freshmen students must

earn at least a,2,5 average.
Dear Deer said more than

three percent of LSU&# 2300

freshmen qualified forthe list.
Pho

Lost it? Don&# ery--

CLASSIFY!

DRINK

LEADI DAIRY

Delivered Fresh

Daily All Over

Cameron Parish
Also on sale at your
local grocery store.

MILK

Pag 3, The Cameron Pari Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday,

CAMERON NEWS

Hilaire Hebert to

manage Fred’s
was a shrimper before he be~

came manager of Fred&#3 Mr.

The new manager at Fred& Hebert came ‘here from Jef-

Restuar Loung is Hel- ferson Island in 1945. He

aire Hebert. Mr. Hebert also owned andoperated&q Only
:)

Inn&q from 1945 to 1948.

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

owns the St, Ann Motel. He

HACKBERRY

NEWS

By MRS. W.E. REASONER
——

Cena Cabell celebrated

her Sth birthday with a party

at her home, Jul 12, Those

present were Gwen Snyders
Robert Wayne Reascher

Mark Buckmaster and Mother,

Sara, Temi and Douglas Bon-

nitt of Vinton, Callie and

Charles Cabell and Mr. and

Mis. C. W. Krumm, grand-
parents,

‘Mrs. Annabel Bonnitt and

two children Terri and Doug=
as from Vinton spent the night

vu the Clifton Cabells July
2.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Jack’ Moore

spent the weekend in Kountze,
Texas at his parents. :

Mr. and Mrs, F. Ve An-

drews and family visited her

parents in Dequincy, Sunday.
The

R,

D. Landry family
are away on vacation,

The C, W. Krumms have

anew Volkswagon, It is red

and has air conditioning.

Gasoline, groceries, gas,
cabins, etc.

WALTER STANLEY&#39

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

HOLLY BEACH
—

————UNIFORM AND

LINEN SERVICE

Now available through
Ronx&# Cleaners, Also pick~
up and delivery on laundry

& dry cleaning in Cameron,

Creole & Grand Chenier.

ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

PR&#39;5-524 Cameron

the latter part of this week.

Same home Saturday after

spendin aweekwith her par-

Brown‘of Perry.

July 19, 1962

Miss Janice Cheramie left

for atwo-weeks vacation with

‘an Aunt and Uncle, Me: and

Mrs, Eugene Suire from Bet-

wick, :

HANDSOME
HALF SIZES

‘TO WEAR

WITHOUT A CARE

‘The lounge will be opened

Mrs. Miles McJohnson

ents Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie

Mr, and Mrs. Berman

Cheramie and Arlene spent
last week in Houston, at the

home of Mr, and Mrs. John

Theresa Cheramie left for

a few day visit with Mr. and

Mrs. Ulyess Mallet in Port

Arthur Friday. The Mallets

were visitors of the Tony
Cheramies, H, Hebert and

Richard Heberts, the Cloudy
Broussards and Ashburn Rouxs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Do~

sher and children left for three

weeks vacation to visit Mr.

Dosher&#3 relatives in Beaufort,
N. C, Saturday.

cftn Ma Haye
42 IRIS STREET

eautitul Clothes for Wamen”

Insure by
Phone

*Fire *Automobile *Windst
*Marine *Public Liability
*Hospitalization *Casualty
*Life *Workman&#39;s compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGEN
HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan L. Charles

LOOK SHAR
.BE SHARP. -

WITH FRAME FROM UNITE OPTICAL

OO SO
DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCR!

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOS PRESCRIPTIO
at

827 Rya teke Charles La.

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#39; A.M.

-

6:30 P.M.

Flowers For
All Occasions

oretta’s Flowers|
LI2-4465 Oak Grove

|

BE SURE YOUR BUSINESS

iS LISTED IN THE

YELLO PAGE
@
CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY
Business Office

Dial PR 550

AR YO

ASS A

TI U

PUN
O U

We can get you out of a financial

snor within hours b lendin you all the

cash you need to pay off your debts. Our

rates are low and terms are easy.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES. LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdele, Oberlin,

Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh,
nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd.,

DeQuincy, Elton, lows, Jen-
Sou City. LI 2-8340

Get a July buy on a new Chevrolet Che

Fawvor Chevrolet Company

in

Corvair Monza Club

Coup (above) Sport
car spic without a sports
car&# price. With front

bucket seats yet!

Impala Convertible (left).
All the richness, roomi-

ness and Jet-smooth

riding comfort that make
Chevrolet America’s

favorite buy b far.

Chevy II Nova Wago
(below). Low-cost luxury

packag One of eleven

Chevy II models.

ALWAYS HAVE’AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

Lrsr w IPTION.

HE 9-20

(summertim is savingtim

umper-to- crop

a very parkable
(t your Chevrolet dealer& naturally

BETT BUY

BETTE CHOIC

pi an choos from a

BETTE HUR

Creole

wy II or Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

a

t

f
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

:
Public ice is Hereby

given that th contract for,
Construs of St. Eu
Catholic Church at East

Chenier, Louisiana, Dyson
Lumber Co., Contractors,

has been accepted by the

congregation of the Sacred

Héart of Jesu Roman Catno-

M Church, Inc., Creole,

Any person or persons

having claims for materials o

labor on the above contract

is hereby notified to file

claims with the Clerl. of

of Cameron Parish on or be~

fore July 30th, 1962.

The Congregation of the

Sacred Heart of JesusRoman
Catholic Church, Inc.

B Rev. Joseph Decoteau,

Run-June 14, 22 28, July &

12;

———$—_——

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A. M, on Monday, Au-

gust 6, 1962, for furnishing

the following equipment:
: Band instruments, List of

‘instruments may be ob-

iStained by request from

‘Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

igBidder should state trade

riain and enclose descriptive

Tiferature where necessary.

Bidde should also state time

regguired for delivery after

aégeptanc date.
&l &qu may be submitted to

the School Board on the above

named date or mailedto
Cameron Parish School Board,

+ Cameron, Louisiana, so as to

be received by the School

Board office prior to bidding
hour.

Bidder will please mark

én outside of envelope &quot;

‘on Band Instruments&q
~ The Board reserves the

Right to reject any and all

bids received.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

;

BOARD
By U.E. Hackett,
Superintendent

Ru July 12, 19, 26.

—_—_

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

Séhoo Board will receive

Sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A. M, on Monday, Au-

dust 6, 1962, for fuwnishing
firel to the school of Cameron

Paris for the session of 1962-

6 as follows:
Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

Esso-Heat, or equal, to

&q Grand Chenier Elementary
Bids are tobé submitted to

the Boardonthe above named

date,.or mailed to Cameron

Parish School Board, Came-

son, Louisiana.
repluder Will please mark on

the outsid of erivelope: &quot;

Bid.
Bids will be opened in re=

ilar session of the Cameron

jari School Board convened

Sn August 6, 1962, at the

Administrative Office in

Cameron, Louisiana,
The Board reserves the

fight to reject any and all

bids submitted,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
: By: U.E, Hackett,

Superintendent
Run: July, 12 19, 26.

—_—

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids, subject to the

‘conditions contained herein,
‘willbe received by the Com-

smissioners Court of Jefferson
County, Texas, the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, individually and as

‘governing authority of Road

District #7 of Cameron,
Parish, Louisiana until 10:00

nA.M., C.S.T., July 30,
&quot; and then publicly op-
cened and read, for furnishing
Sal labor, materials and

sequipme and performin all
‘w or k for the replacement of

“one (1)damagedroadway slab
and minor repairs to four (4)

Seaps for the Sabine Lake

“Bridge.
Plans and Specifications

“may be inspected at Came-

“ron Parish Courthouse, Cam-

Seron Parish, Louisiana, or

Jefferson County Courthouse,
©: Beaumont, Texas.

=”

Where copies of plans are

requested a de posit of five
*: dollars ($5.00) will be re-

quired, The full amount of

the deposit for one set of doc-

‘uments will be returned to

each actual bidder, and all

‘other deposit will berefunded

(with deductions not exceed-

ing the actual cost of repro-
duction of the documents)

ments in good condition with-

ing ten (10) days after the

date of opening of bids.
‘Guarantee willbe required

with each bid as follows: At

10 of the amount of the

bi in the form of a Certified
Chedk or Bid Bond, payable

ounty, Came~

ren Parish, Louisiana and

Road District # 7 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Performance Bond will be

required as follows: 100% of

the Contract Price,
Bids must be submitted up-

on the standard forms fur~

nished by the Owner.

The right is reserved, as

th interest of the Owner may

require, to reject any and all

bids to waive any infor-

mality in bids received.
Envelopes containing Bids

must be sealed, marked, ad-

dressed and bear th title-
MENT

SLAB AND MINOR REPAIRS~
|

SABINE LAKE BRIDGE&quot;
Bids shall be submitted to:

Jefferson County Commis

sioners& Court, Courthouse,

Beaumont, Texas, where it

will be opened at 10:00 A,

M., C.S.Ts, July 30 1962.

The awarding of the Con-

tract to the successful bidder

will be conditioned upon, and

the Contract therefor, will

require the Contractor to ad

here and pay all workers on

this project the minimum

prevailing scale of wages in

this area,

Contract will be executed

by Jefferson Count Texas,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
andRoad District #7 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

N plans, specifications or

proposal forms herein will be

issued to other than a licensed

general contractor or his au-

thorized representative.

COMMISSIONERS! COURT

JEFFERSO COUNTY, TEXAS

POLICE JURY
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-

ANA
AND

ROAD DISTRICT #7
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-

ANA

Run: July 12, 19 26,

———

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby given
that pursuant to the provisions
of a resolution adopted by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
the said Jury does hereby ad

vertise for sealed construction

bids and will open same on:

1. Monday, August 6, 1962 at;

2. The Police jury Room,
Cameron Parish Court-

house at the hour of 11:00

3. For the following work:

PlumbingRevisions for the

Cameron Parish Court-

house-Project No. 6115-4

Copies of plans and speci-
fications and other pro-

pose Contract Documents

are onfile in the office of

Shipp and Thompson, Ar-

chitects and Consulting
Engineers; copies of which

may be obtained by Con~

tractors making a deposit
of TEN DOLLARS. Each

deposit will be refunded

upon the return of the do~

cuments, in their original
condition. with ten(10)

days after the receipt of

bids. The cost of repro-

ducing the documents,

$-0-, will be charged to

any Contractor who ob=

tains plans, but does not

submit a bonafide bid and

who does not return the

plans at least two weeks

before bid opening date.

S

S.&#39; Contractor desiring
additional sets of plans

and specifications may
obtain one set upon make

ing a $10.00 deposit for

each set obtained, and

paying the cost of repor-
duction of the documents
$-0-, The Contractor: or

Sub-Contractor:may re=

claim the deposit, less the

cost of reproducing the

documents, by returning
the documents in good

condition within ten (10)
days after the opening of

ids.

6. All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly op-

ened andread ut the above

designated place and time.

Bids shall be submitted for

the whole as a single pro-

ject. No proposal may be

withdrawn within sixty (60)
day after the above sched~

uled time of opening and

the right is reserved to re

ject any,and all bids in

Whole of by item and to

waive informalities.
7. BidBond, equal to not less

than five percent (5% of

the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Parish

held for sixty (60) days or

until the contract issigned,
whichever is sooner. Per-

formance bond for the

construction isrequired
upon execution of the con-

tract equal to one hundred

percent (100%) of said

Contract.

The. Board reserves the
8. Th cost of the work above

right to reject any and all
mentioned to be paid for

Leap re

i

Fb b submitt the
Poli tic s b

:

Poli ay TAC DOGU- Cameron Parish Schoo! Boa
MENTS, will be paid in will award all of the business

to one company.
— Successful bidder mus

By: S/ Honorable deliver breadto all schools in

‘aste Hebert the Parish.

Runt July 12 19, 26. CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

NOTICE TO BIDDERS By: U.E. Hackett,
Superintendent

Public Notice ishereby Run: July 12, 19, 26,.

given that the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

does hereby advertise for

sealed construction bids and

will open same on:

1. Monday the 6th day of

August, 1962.Be AL As Ms, C-S:Tss
in the Police Jury Room of

the Cameron Parish Court

House in Cameron, Louisiana.

3. For furnishing all labor

and materials and performing
all werk for the construction

of a road dump withnecessary

cross drains. The new road
parallels and is adjacent to

the Little Chenier Road and

commences approximately
one and one quarter miles

( 1/4) east of the Cameron

Creole Highway No. 27 and

extends easterly approxi-
mately four and one half

miles (41/2) to the north-

south road leading to the

Creole Ridge. The new fill

requires approximately
120,000 cubic yards of borrow

excavation and approximate~
ly 830 feet of Asbestos-Bonded.

Corrugated metal pipe-Arch
Culverts.

4, All as per plans and

specifications prepared by D.

W. Jessen and Associates,
which plans and specifications
and proposal forms are on file

and available for examina-

tionby prospective bidders at

the Police Jury Room in Cam-

eron and the office of D, W.

Jessen and Associates, Kauf~

man Bldg. 809 1/2 Ryan
Street, Lake Charles, La.

Copies may be obtained at

the above addréss upon the

payment of $45.00, said

payment is refundable ift

plans are returned in

condition within 10 days af-

ter the bids are received.

5. Allbids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above. desig-
nated place and time. No

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

gust 6, 1962, for furnishing
‘butane to the schools of Cam-

eron Parish for the session of

1962-63.
Bids may be submitted to

da
Parish School Board, Came-

ron, Louisiana.
Bidder will please mark on

outsi of envelope &quot;Bu
a

Bids will be opened by
Cameron Parish School Board

inregular session convened on

August 6, 1962, at the Ad-
ministrative Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana,
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PAR SCHOOL

B ”ARD

By: U.E, Hackett,
Superintendent

Run: July 12, 19, 26,

——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 11:00 o&#39;clo a.m.,

Monday, Aug. 6 1962 for

10, 000 Cubic Yards of Reef

Shell to be delivered when

the awarding of a contract,

at the following delivery
points:

Ward One: Ayo Landing on

Mermentau River, Lake

Arthur, Louisiana, Bill
Mire Landing on Mermen=

tau River, Lowry, Louisi-

ana, Doxey Landing on

proposal may be withdrawn

within sixty (60) days after Mermentau River, Grand

the above scheduled time of

|

Chenier, Louisiana.
Ward Two: Peter Bonsall

opening; and the right is re=

served to reject any and all

bids and to waive informali-

ties.

6. Bid bond, equal to not

less than five (5%) per cent

of the bid and made payable
to the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, must ac-

company each bid. The bonds

of the low bidders may be held

for sixty (60) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever

is sooner. Performance bond

for the construction is required
upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%)
per cent of said contract.

Official action will be

taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Par ish Police Jury
on Monday the 6th day of

August, 1962.
The Police Jury reserves

the right to accept or reject
any or all bids and waive

technicalities.

Landing on Mermentau

River, Grand Chenier

Mes. Ambrose Theriot
Landing on Mermentau

River, Grand Chenier

Ward Three: Davis Landing
on Calcasieu River, Car
eron, Louisiana 23

tracoastal Canal at Gibbs~

town Bridge
Gn ban of Intracoastal

Ward Five: On West Bank of

Ship Channel at Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘On Bank of Deep Bayou at

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

Ward Six: On bank of Kelso

Bayou at Hackberry, Lou-

isiana
On bank of Intracoastal
Canal at Gum Cove Ferry

Bids shall be plainly marked

o the outside of the envelope
“BID FOR REEF SHELL,&qu

ron, La,

2, Bids shall be for fi
all labor and materials and

performing all earth work
for construction of Ruther-

ford Beach Road (2.5
miles), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

3, All, as per plan and spe-
cifications prepared by

Hackett andBailey, which

plans and specifications
and proposal forms are on

file and available for ex-

other interess—
ed parties, at the office

of Hackett and Bailey,
Civil Engineering Depart=

ment, 1212 Twelfth Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana,
One copy may be ob-
tained atthe above address

upon the payment of
$10, 00 (not rufundable).

4, All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly open=
ed and read at the above

designated place and time.
No proposal may be with-
drawn within sixty (60)
days after the above

scheduled time of opening
and the right is reserved
to reject any and all bids:
and to waive informalities.

w

Bid Bond, equalto not Jess

than five (5% cent of
the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury, Cameron,
Louisiana, must accom=

any each bid, The Bonds
of the low bidders may be
held for sixty (60) days or

until the contract issigned,
whichever is sooner. Per-

formance Bond for the

construction is required
upon execution of the con-

tract equal to one hundred

(100%) per cent of said
Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven

(7) days after acceptance
of Contractor.

6. Official action will betak-

en at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the 6th

day of August, 1962,

7. The Contractor willbe

paid on monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance
with the specifications.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd

day of July, 1962.

jer PARISH POLICE

‘CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President
un: Cameron Pilot 12, 19,

26, Aug. 2.

aa

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1. Sealed bids willbe re-

ceived until 10:00 A,M,

at the
lice Jury Office in Cam-

eon, Louisiana,

2, Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

performing all work for

construction of facilities
for Grand Chenier Park,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

3. All, as per plans and spe-
cifications prepared by

Hackett andBailey which

with the specifications.

Cameron, Louisian this 2nd

day of July, 1962.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Run: Cameron Pilot 12 19,
26, Aug. 2

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the

contract between Plauche

Electric, Inc. and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
dated May 7, 1962, for

furnishing of one new incen-

erator for the Cameron Par!

Courthouse is substantially
complete and has been ac=

cepted by the Cameron Pas-

ish Police Jur on July 2
1962.

‘Any person or persons

holding a claim against said

project should file said claim

with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish Louisiana

within thetime prescribed by
law.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

BY: Je G, Jone
ecretary

Run: July 12, 19 26

Aug. 2 9 16, 23 30.

——_—

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the

contract between Plauche

Electric, Inc., and the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury, dated

September 13 1962, for re-

modeling of one Courthouse

Building is substantially com=

plete and has been accepted
by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on June 4, 1962,

‘Any person or persons
holding a claim against said

project should file said claim

with the Clerk of Cout of

Cameron Par ish, Louisiana,
withinthe time prescribed by

law.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

BY: Jerry Jones
jecretary

Run: July 12 19 26.

Aug. 2, 9, 16 23, 30.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that
the Police Jury of this Parish

will meet on the 6th day of

Augus 1962 for the purpose

of receiving protests and hear-

ing complaints on values of

property for assessment pur~

poses in this Parish fixed by
the Louisiana Tax Commis-

sion. All taxpayers desiring to

protest values fixed by the

Louisiana Tax Commission

must file their protest with the

secretary of the Police Jury
on or before the date ° said

meeting.

Jerry Jones
Secretary of the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish.

Ru July 12, 19.

POL JU  seenon,
Successful bidder will be re-

LOUISIANA
quiredto furnish
bond in the amoun of 50 per

;
Cent of the total bid for the

ju pte Hsp President faithful performance thereof.

, 1 2

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re~

ject any ox all bids.
———

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Jerry Jones, Secretary
he Cameron Parish

Cameron Parish Police Jury
School Board: will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M. on Monday, Au-

gust 6, 1962, for the furnish-

ing of duplicating paper as

follows:

750 reams, size 8 1/2& by
11&qu Watermarked -White
-20 Ib. stock 5 Ibs. per

Run: 12, 19, 26.

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS

he Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

bids until the hour of 10:30
A.M. on. Monday, August. 6,

1962, atthe School Board

Office ia Cameron, Louisiana,
for the purchase of milk for

the schools of Cameron Parish

during the session of 1962-63
in container as follows:

1/2 Pint, Pape Container

Prices are to be on fresh,
whole, Grade A, pasteurize
milk delivered to all schools

of Cameron Parish in opera-
tion during 1962-63.

Deliveries to begin on

Monday; August 27, 1962,
and to continue throughout

the school session of 1962-63,

The successful bidder shall

furnish bond in the amount of

$1,000.00 guaranteeing
Ompt and efficient delivery

to the schoolsduring 1962-63.

The Board reserves the.

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

ream

Successful bidder shall de-,
liver 250 reams to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board Of-

fice on or before August 31,
1962; 250 reams on or before

November 1 1962; and 250

reams on or before February
1, 1963.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

submitted.

CAMERON: PARISH SCHOOL

BOARI

By: U.E. Hackett,
Superintendent

July: 12, 19, 26.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au=

6, 1962, for the furnish-
ing of the following lunch-

room commodities for the

session of 1962-63:
Bread: Large

Small
Whole Wheat

Hamburger Buns

Hot Dog Buns

Prices are to be on bread

delivered to the school lunch

rooms of Cameron Parish.
Deliveries to begin on

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By: U,E, Hackett,
“Superintendent

Run: July 12, 19, 26.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:00 A. M.,
Monday, August 27, 1962, Monday, August _ 1962,

and_ to continue throughout at the Cameron Parish Po-

the sch year. lice Jury Office in Came-

plans and

and proposal forms are on

file and available for ex-

amination by prospective
bidders and other interest—

e parties, at the officé

of Hackett and Bailey,
Architects-Civil Engi-

neers, 1212 Twelfth Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana,

One copy may b obtained

at the above address upon

the pay ment of $10, 00,
said paymentrefundable to

General Contractors and

and Lake Charles area
bidders, Additional and

out-of-town copies may

be obtained upon payment
of $10.00, said payment

one-half refundable.

4, All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly op-
ened andread at the above

designated place and time.

No proposal may be with-

drawn within sixty (60)
days after the above sched

uled time of opening; and

the right is reservedto re-

ject any and all bids and

to waive informalities.

5. Bid Bond, equal to not

Jess than five (5%) percent
of the bid and made pay~
able to the said Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Came-
ron, Louisiana, mustac-

company each bid, The

Bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60)
days or until the contract

is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance Bond

for the construction is re-

quired u pon execution of

the contract equal to one

hundred (100%) per cent

of said Contract. Contract

shall be executed within

seven (7) days after ac-

ceptance of Contractor.

Official action will be

taken at the meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the 6th

day of August 1962.

7. The Contractor willbe

paidon monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance

2

NOTICE OF BOND SALE

NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN
that sealed bids will be re~

ceived by the following
boards and the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
meeting in joint session at

11:00 o&#39;cloc A. M., on July
30, 1962, in the Police Jury

office inthe Parish Court-

jouse, Cameron, Louisiana,
for the purpose of the pur-

chase of the following bonds:
1. $207,000 General Ob-

ligation Fire Public Im~

tion District No. of,
the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, issued
through the Police Jury
of the Parish of Came-.

ron, Louisiana, the

governing authority
thereof.

i

2, $133,000 General Ob-

ligation Waterworks
Public Improvement

Bonds of Waterworks

District No. of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, issued

through the Board of

Commissioners of Wa-

terworks District No.

of the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana, the

governing authority
thereof.

3. Not to exceed $50, 000

Public Utility District

Revenue Bonds of Pub-
lit Utility District No.

of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, issued

through the Board of

Commissioners of Pub-

lic Utility District No.

of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority thereof.

The exact number

revenue bonds to be

issued will be fixed and

determined after re~

ceipt of construction
bids for the construction

of the water-

works and fire protec=
tion facilities on July

30 1962.
The aforesaid bonds are to

be dated August 15 1962,

\ distance of 0,93 mile, all in

“Sections 4.and 3 T1SS, R6W,
Cameron Parish. :

Proposa forms

sued to &quot;contractor

ed by the State Licensing
and bear interest at a rate not

50404 for Contractors in ac-

to exceed six per cent (6%)
Per annum, payable August

15, 1963, and semi-annually
thereafter and mature in ac-

cordance with the schedule
set out in the &quot;Offici State-

ment&q which forms a part of

this official Notice of Bond

Sale, copies of whichmay
be obtained upon written re-

quest directed to Benton
Moseley, 114 St. Louis Street,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

The combined waterworks

andfire protection utility im-

provements to be constructed

from the proceeds of the

aforesaid bonds will be oper-
ated and maintained under

the provisions of 2 Joint Ser-

vices Agreement by the Board
of Commissioners of Public

|

Utility District No. of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

As a guarantee of good
faith, each bid must be ac-

companied by

a

certified or

cashier&#3 check drawn on a

solvent Louisiana bank in the

amount of two per cent (2%)
of the amount of bonds bid

or.

The printed bonds, a cer-
tified transcript of the pro-

ceedings, and the unquali-
fied approving opinion of

Benton Moseley, of Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, will be

furnished th successful bidder

without cost. Bids for the

purchase of the bonds shall
be on the bid form enclosed

with the Official Statement.

‘Theright is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids and to

waive informalities,
I FIRE PROTEC-

TION DISTRICT NO.

OFTHE PARISH OF CAM-
‘A

President, Police Jury of
‘Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana

WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO,,1 OF THEPARISH OF
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Conway LeBleu
President, Board of Com-

missioners

PUBLIC UTILITY DIS-
TRICT NO. 1 OF THE’
PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

/s/ Conway LeBleu

President, Board of Com~-

missioners.
Rum: July 5, 12, 19,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the

construction of the following
project: will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police,

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,

until 10:30 A, M, on Monday,
August 6, 1962, in the Cam~

eron Parish Court House Po-

lice Jury Room.

State Project No. 713-12-

90 (ROYAL ROAD FUND),
whichis described as follows:

‘The project consists of two (2)
inch hot mix wearing course,

twenty (20) feet in width, on

six (6) inch compacted ag-

gregate base of twenty-two
(22) foot average width, be-

ginnin at the end of existing
asphalt surfacing north of the

old ferry site on the Mermen-

tauRiver near Grand Chenier

and extending easterly along
the north bank of the river a

cordance with Act 233 of 1956

or to an authorized represen-
tative of a licensed contract-

or. Where Federal-aid funds

are‘involved in the construc-

tion work, contractors may

receive propos forms and

submit. bids on any Federal-

aid project without having
secured a license. However,

the successful bidder not hav~

inga license will be required
0 secure same before actual

construction work is started.

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Bo:

for Contractors will apply
Proposa forms will b is:

sued tonon-licensed contrac-

tors when the estimated cost

of the improvement is less

than $30, 0
00,

Proposa forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

date, set for receiving propo-

sals, except where Federal-

aid funds are involved (or
where the estimated cost of

the feproren is Jess than

$30 00); in which event

proposal forms may be secur=

ed at any time price to the

time set for receiving pro=
als.

‘Additional informationre=

lative to licensing maybe ob-

tained from the State Licens~

ing Board for Contractors,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

bi submitted shall

be accompanied by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to

not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the

bid and shall be made pay-

able to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Full information and pro-

posal forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and__
Bailey, Civil Engineering

Department, 1212 Twelfth

Street, Lake Charles, Louis

jana, Plans and specifications
may be inspected at said of-

fice, One copy may be ob-

tained at the above address

upon payment of $10.00 (not
to be refunded).
address upon the payment of

$10, 00 (not to be refunded).

Upon request of the bidder,
the Engineer, or his qualified
representative, will show the

w ork.
Bids must be submitted on

proposa forms provided by
the Engineers.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re~

ject any or all proposals and

to waive informalities.

CAMERQN PARISH POLICE

TURY CAMERON, LOUIS-

[ANA,

/s/ Eraste Hebert,» Presiden
(Run July 19, 26, August 2

earlier

Rocky Situation

Albert Einstein was

once asked what kind of

weapons would be used in

World War Ill.

“I don’t know,” he an-

swered. “I don’t know

what they are developing,
because things are prog-

ressing so rapidly, but I

can tell you what they&#
use in the fourth world

war. They&#3 use rocks.

AT

used mileage in them and

Ply cron CUSHION- A!
of “Happy Motoring.

NELOW
PRICES!

eae
=

PLYCRON CUSHIONAI

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un-

ETIRES for thousands of miles

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

Qe

you get the terrific ATLAS
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ervice Commissio Second District of Louisiana. The Democratic Pri-
mary will be held on July 28 1962.

1 I am vitally interested in the economy, and the welfare of thepeople of South Louisiana. If elected I shall endeavor to work in closeharmony with the other members of the Commission, to better serve thepeople of Louisiana.

VOT

I believe that my 30 years of experience as a successful business
man, serving six years as a school board member and actively takingpart in all civie activities in Franklin in addition to my serving in theSenate for the past two years, representing the 18th Senatorial Dis-trict, comprising the parishes of St. Mary and Vermilion, gives me theknowledg — understandin and mature judgment to serve all thepeople fair and well.

As abusiness man, I am a firm believer in FREE ENTERPRISE.The American Nation was founded on Free Enterprise and the rightof man to form his own business; however there comes a time whenthe rights of the average man must be protected.
I subscribe to the followin@ered for guidance in life; “Life is serviceLabor is one of the conditions of our existence time is gold, there shouldnever be any matter so trivial as not to deserve attention and notice.Never give out what has not come in, without virtue there is no order,without temperanc there is no health, without religion no happinesand the sum of our being is to live wisely, humbly and righteously.”

The Second District includes the following parishes: Acadia Allen,Ascensio Assumption Avoyelles Beauregard Calcasieu Camero E.Baton Rouge E. Feliciana, Evangeline, Iberia, Iberville JeffersonDavis, Lafayette, Lafourche, Livingston, Pointe Coupee St. Helena St.Landry, St. Martin, St. Mary, St. Tammany Tangipahoa, TerrebonneVermilion, Washington, W. Baton Rouge W. Feliciana,
Becaus of the extent of the District and the necessit of my beingpresent while the legislature is in session I cannot conduct the aggres-sive type of campaign I would like to conduct; therefore, I take this

means to conscientiously and earnestly solicit your vote and supportfor this most important position,
If, I can be of service to you or your friends pleas do not hesitatecalling on me,

Sincerely

P.S. Remember please, on election day go vote. LEE C. FIRMIN

AEE VO WAL Jo flip?
You can if 7 live i one o the Par
ishe show i th shad area.

CLIP AND DISPLAY

the red tie on this page.

Write or call:

DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS

Firmin for Commissioner

1012 W. Main — Phone 610

Franklin, Lovisiana

muy PUBLIC SERVICE
|

Lb
Thave announced my candid for Commissioner of the Public5

~u« COMISSIONER
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The story of the life of Lee C, Firmin is an interesting tale

of 2 man wh is the architect of his own fate and fortune. It is

astory of difficulties overcome, obstacles brushed aside defeats

turned into victories, and major accomplishment from minor.

beginnings He is.a highly successful businessman. His varie
business operations center in Franklin, Louisiana, where his

Senator LeeC. Firmin was

born March 5 1911 in the

communit of Plaucheyvill
Avoyelle Parish, Louisiana.

He is the son of Forest D.

Firmin and the late Prisca

(Mayeaux) Firmin. His fam-

ily engage in farming in

Avoyelles Parish, principally
eotton. Forest D. Firmin still

continues active as a cattle
~ yaiser in Avovelles Parish

where he is highly. regarde
as a substantial citizen and

formerly served as Justice of

the Peace of his ward.
Senator Firmin is the sec-

ond oldest child in a family of

six children. He was gradua-
ted from the 2-story country
school close by in the Bodoc

community, which ended in

the 7th grade. He was one

of two graduate of his class

who attended “hic school
eradnatine in the 1929 class

of Plaucheville High School.

Upon graduation he entered
the University of Southwes-

tern Louisiana at Lafavette, -

self-
sontinued

broad vision and pioneering spirit were brought to play in the

fields of real estate and insurance,

builder of fin homes.

The Firmin family is shown
in the two photo at left. Mrs.

Forest D. Firmin, mother of

the senator, holds Mary Lee.
In the ton photo. from left,
are Lee; Mrs. Gladys Morgan,
a sister: Forest D., his father:

Mrs. L. C. Maveaux, eldest

sister: Ola Firmin. his third

‘sister, and brother Hollis Fir-

min of New Theria. The sis-

ters live in Abbeville.

subdivision developme and

[OST
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Lee-Firmin’s-life demonstrates. that

‘..
.

The duty of a man is to be
useful.”

He was demonstrating that fact in

this photograph at right, which was

taken by the eandid cameraman as

the senator from Franklin was attend-

a farm clinic sponsor b the Lou-

isiana Bankers Association. Work

with farm youth has been one of the

great joys of this former farm boy.
Lee Firmin has tried to be a use-

ful, responsibl citizen to his family
an his community — to his fellow

men! He has served his senatorial
district well. Now, he humbly solicits

promoti to the Publi Service Com-

mission on July 28 1962. (His voting
machine number is 14. °

FRANKL OUTSTAN CITIZ O 19

WA

LEE C. FIRMIN

Lion’s Club President James Risher is shown here

handing Lee C. Firmin a plaqu in recognition of his se-

lection as “Franklin’s Outstanding Citizen Of The Year.”

The award, mad in the Spring of 1962 is a grateful com-

munity way of honoring those who labo in the vineyard
of civic betterment.
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Lee Firmin has a wide ranging record of :publie service in the cause of good goverfi-ment and civic betterment. He served onthe St. Mary Parish School Board six years

b—has been vicepresident of the LafayetteMe
f

: 2

eter Fai Association—is a member
:

;
I is

s hers of bo the legislative committee on tourismwith ao aie re 1 N Tohu in and is on the boar of the Lovely Louisianatheir Arlington home. Mrs. Firmin is the Tourist Association,
:

He is a charter member of the Franklin if
former Velta Boge of serie Jaycee has headed up two parish-wide RedCross drives in St. Mary, has been active in

faChamber of Commerc Rotary and Lions
I:affairs in the past. He was first elected tothe state senate for Vermilion and St. Maryin the 18th Senatorial District in 1959. In-1962 we won the “Franklin Man Of The Year

:
Award” as his community’s outstandingcitizen, :

eIn 1935 Lee C. Firmin married the for-
mer Rosemar Boudreaux of Berwick thedaughter of Mr. and Mrs: A. L, Boudreaux.
Her father served as Berwick town clerk for

40 years. Lee and Rosemar Firmin werethe parents of three children: Mary Lee LeeCharles and James Louis. Mrs, Firmin and
the two older children met accidental death

THE SENATOR AND HIS SON. DickieFirmin joins his Dad for a visit to watch theLouisiana senate in action. This photo wastaken the da Senator Firmin cast a vote in a bus-train crash in Franklin in July,against an increase in the sales tax. 1942. James Louis, the survivor, is now a
i

es = student at USL. He is shown on this pagewith his wife, Jackie, and their infant son,Tyne Charles.
Lee Firmin and Velta Rogers of Abbe-ville were married in 1944, She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rogers. They arethe parents of Richard A. and John D.

irmin.

JIMMY AND JACKTE Firmin, Senator Firmin relaxes THIS IS ARLING th home of the
_

and their son, Tyne Charles, with his favorite dog on - Lee C. Firmin family in Franklin.
: .

the Iawn of Arlington.
iia

: :

: MINIATURE-CATTLE collected by Sen-
ator Firmin during the past ten years areshow in this case,

ANOTHER HOBBY of Lee Firmin’s is
collecting red neckties. “Le Cajan Avec La
Cravat Rouge” now has a good selection.
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Lee Firmin came to Frank-
in 1932 to take over man-

agement of the Uneeda Cash
& Carry Store. He later pur-chased a lot at the corner of
Willow and Second Streets in
Franklin and in the “photo
above lays the corner stone
for his own business enter-
prise — Lee’s Cash Grocer
Store which he opened Jan. 5,1936. This marked the begin-

Ming of a very successful
phas of hi life,
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The farm boy turned grocery clerk
and grocery store owner, has alwaysloved gardening and agriculture and

has a dee respect for the vegetable-
grower. In the old photo at right hemakes a purchase of vegetables at thestore he managed where the RalpBunche library in Franklin is now loca-ted. The other photo shows him prun-ing tomatoes in his garden at Arlington.His industry, fine character and businessability enabled Lee Firmin to become

one of the respected leaders of Franklinand St. Mary Parish, Followin theclose of World War II Mr. Firmin turn.ed his grocery store business over to an-other. party to devote his time to thehardware, appliance furniture and feedbusiness he operated in-a new MainStreet location. He operated this busi-
ness and general contracting until re-cently when he rented his buildin toFranklin Distributors Inc.
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The onetime Avoyelles Parish farm boy moved rapidly

up the highway to success to college, into business, into home

building, into the state senate. ‘And now, in all humility and

with a sincere desire to be of further service, he is asking elec-

tion to the office of Public Service Commissioner. Sacrifice,

Ss

hard work, belief in God, belief in the American Way and a

.

willingness to make decisions have been his guidepost in the

‘
.

past and will direct him along life’s trail in the future.

The outstanding physica contribution Lee Firmin has made

to his community of Franklin is in home construction. He tack-

led the post-war challenge of housing needs for a growin city:

and has been responsible for the construction of approximate

oe
4

300 homes in the Franklin area! His construction activities add-

mir
—

;

_

ed over $3 million to the assets of Franklin and St. Mary Parish!

pot it

7 Bie
.

The licensed realtor-developer was responsibl for the Fivmin,

ae
)

’
Guidroz, Champagne, Columbia, Barrow and Firmin Jhats-

worth subdivisions.
,
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Hackbe ry scene

of nuptial vows

~ ‘The marriage of Linda Lou
Hebert and Edward Hebert was
solemnized:

sal and rosary topped with a

note of white carnations.
‘aid of honor was Patsy

Hebert, sister of the groom.
‘She wore a pink brocade dress,

matching boudeau hat and
carried white carnation

nosegay.
Loretta Duval and Made-

line Reeves served as brides-
maid wearing identical en-

ensembles tothe maid of hon~

groom& best man, Gar Sel-
lars and Lee Buford were the
other groomsmen.

Areceptionwasheld in the

Catholic Hall immediately
-followingthe ceremony. The

table was covered.with a

white cloth and the three

tiered wedding cake served a

a centerpiece.
The bride is the daughter

of Mc, and Mrs, Dupre Hebert
of Hackberry and a graduate
of Hackberry high school.

The groom is the son of

Mr. and Mes, Eldridg He-

bert Sr. of Holly Beach and

attended Johnson Bayou
school.

‘The groom parents en-

tertained friends and relatives

with a barbecue dinner at

their,home on the beach.
The coupl left for a brief

wedding trip to ee in

Texas, They will make their

home in Orange, Tex., where

the groom is employed.
——_—$&lt;—$&lt;

Thrifty individuals build

happy futures. Bu United

States Savings Bonds today for

more secure tomorrow.

Pag 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, Thursday, July 19, 1962

noon with Robert Mudd who

istaking basic training at FortMosquitoes about gone on Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

The hot dry weather has

eliminated much of the hordes
of mosquitoes in this area.

Folis are able to work outside
now witbout being chewed up.

Animals are able to eat and

rest much better. However,
ma cattlemen are still:

moking smok atnight so the.

cattle may rest.
‘The marshes are dryer now

than for quite a while.

Severin Miller is having a

house built for his grandso
and wife, Mrs and Mrs. Mel-
vin Theriot, én the ridge west

of his home.

—_—

Canyon Formation
Piute Indias called Utah&#

Bryc Canyo “red rocks stand-
ing Il

n

in a bowl

canyon.” This 20-mile- crag-
gy canyon was formed ages ago

by th uplifting, faul and
of rock.

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

Hagan Storm fence

for sale cheap. No

down payment. 36

months topay. Writ-

ten fi tee.

For free estimates
call

Curley Vince
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

PEST

CONTRO
Monthly pest control ser=

vice. Licensed--Bonded.
Free termite inspection.
James Prather, Manager.

Call HE 3-7400

collect

Exterminating Co,
Inc.

of Louisiana for a permit to

gell beer at retail as defined

by law. at the following ad-

eastess:

‘Th Fiesta Lounge located
in Cameron, Ward 3 Cam-

eron, Parish, La,

Amable F. Richard and

W.. H, Carter, Operators

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26 Section 8 and 283

PUBLIC NOTICE.

I am applying tothe Louis-

BUTANE GA
Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or ‘HF 6-5005

APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con~

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail,

as. defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
:

in Cameron, Ward 3 Cam-

eron, Parish, La.
Amable F, Richard and

W, H, Carter, Operators

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 8 and 283.

Lake Charles

Contin Care

o

SERV

RE-

CHIE JUSTIC

JOH B. FOURNE
LOUISIANA SUPREM COURT

LIEUTENANT GOVER!

ae RE SS

CHIEF JUSTICE, LOUISIANA SUPR&

ST. MARTINVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

N&#39;WESTER STATE COLLEGE B.A. DEGREE

SCHOOL TEACHER AND PRINCIPAL

UNITED STATES ARMY
LSU. LAW SCHOOL, LLB DEGREE

PRACTICING ATTORNEY
SPEAKER, LA. HOUSE OF

% Organize Louisiana Judicial Council

% Awarded Honorary

from LS

Achieved Major Reorganizati of Louisiana

Appellat Courts

THE Is NO SUBSTITUT FOR JUDICIAL EXPERIENC

V your vote and Support Appreciated

JULY 26. 1962M 1

Doctor of Laws Degree

REPRESENTATIVES
NOR OF LOUISIANA

EME COURT

VO
N

8 Registered Br:

Bulls, 18 months old

Ready to go. Contact,

C. L Hensgen
Rt 2’ Box 283

porters.

SE

The Fiesta Lounge located.

Saturday

July 2

‘Me, and Mes, Clabert Du-

puishave moved what used to

betheir store away from their

house. They had it hauled

east of their home and are

making it into an apartment
es

Mrs. Charles Lancon of

New Iberia celebrated the

ninth wedding anniversary of

her daughter and husband, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Dupui of

Grand Chenier. last week in

her home with a dinner.

and Mss. Georg Bonin and

sons of Jennings, Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Lancon and children,
Mrs. Sedonia Derouen, Mrs.
Charles Lancon Sr.; Mes. Le

B. Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Lancon Jr. and Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Dupuis and

children.

New cars this week are 2

1962 Chevrolet station wagon

for Mes. Dorris Sturlese and 2

1962 Chevrolet for Ray Nunez.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Felio

of Lake Charles announce the

birthofason, Archie John, at

Chennault Ai Base June 11.

He weighe 7 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mes, Archie Ogbum of Grand

Chenier. Great grandparents
are Alcie Theriot

of

Grand

Chenier and Mrs, S..L, Og-
‘burn of Marshall, Texas.

Mrs, Felio is expecte to

spend some time with her

mother and stepfather here.

Th rigfor Eggleston De illing
ompany, which recently

completed a well for Tennco

Oil Company o land of Jeff
and Celestin Nunez moved

over to property of Mrs. Ruth

Montie et al, north of her

home to drill a location.
The Kilroy drilling,

which recently drilled a lo-

cation for Gulf Oil Company
near McDermott plant here,
movedto near Kinder this past

Two seismographic crews

of Superior docked at Julian

Groves

BOATS AND T!

UTBOAI

836 FRONT ST.

YOU’RE INVITED!

The Big

RUSS B. LONG

DAY

In Lake Charles

YOUR EVINRUD DEALER

BIRTH
Mr. and Mes, Lynn Vin-

cent of Grand Chenier an-

nounce the birth of a girl,
Belinda Helen, July 15. She
weighe 6 Ibs. 6 ozs.

andparents are Mr. and
Mas. Curle Vincent of Grand

Chenier, and Mr. and Mrs.
Adnoile Nunez of Sulphur.

Great grandparents are Al-
cia Theriot of Grand Chenier
and Mes, Admire Conner of

Creole,
Th Vincents have a son,

Deiiton Charles, 12 mont

L (LD
Me, and Mes. U, E. Hack-

ett: Jr. of Lake Charles an-

nounce the arrival of a girl,
Cheri Lynn, Jul 11. She

weighed 7 and 1/2 lbs.

Grandparent are Mr, and

Mrs, U. E, Hackett Sr. of
Cameron and Mes. Lola Jone
of Grand Chenier, Great

grandparent is Mrs, Alvin
Hackett of Sweetlake.

The Hacketts have two

children, Brya 4, and Re-

becca 3.. Mrs. Hackett is the

former Betty Jone of Grand

Chenier.

BARBECUE
‘The Peca Island Catholic

church folks invites all to at-

tend their annual Barbecue

Sunday, July 22 at the church

hall there
‘There will be barbecue

chicken and sausage with

baked beans andsalad, Serv-

ing will start at 11 a.m,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Iran Fuselier,
who had their trailer house

parke in Dupuis trailer park
here moved to Welsh last

Thursday.
Me, and Mes. Adam Thib-

odeaux and family of Lake

Charles visited Mr. Thibo-

deaux&# parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Thibodeaux Sunday.
VISITORS

Me, and Mes, Clabert Du-

puis of Grand Chenter visited

‘Mr. and Mes, Adrais Duhon in

Lake Arthur Monday. The Du~

puis&# also visited Me. and

Mrs, Dudley Thibodeaux.
Mr. and Mrs. Wal a

uis spent several dayeek genc ‘Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Lancon Ji. and other

relatives and friends in New

EVIROD MOTORS
‘RAILERS — MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

WARE — BOAT ACCESSORIES — FIBER GLASS FISH-

ING TACKLE — LICENSES — ONE OF THE LA

STOCKS ou RD PARTS IN LOUISIAN.

GUARANTEED SERVICE
LAY-AWAY — CHAR!

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

GET OUR PRICES AND TERMS&q BEFORE YOU BUY

THOMPSO MARI SAL

GES f

A.

GE ACCOUNTS

HE 9-3521

MEET Senator Long at an open house, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., Colonial Dining Room, Majestic Hotel. Senator

Long will personally greet all of his friends and sup-

Senator Long on KPLC-TY immediately following

the major league baseball game. Sometime between 2

and 2:45 p.m.

HEAR Senator Longspeak at a Giant Political Rally on the

north beach of the lake front at 7p.m. FREE HOT DOGS

AND REFRESHMENTS FOR EVERYONE.

Senator Long will speak in behalf of his candidacy
for re-election to the U. S. Senate.

Iberia.
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Dox-

ey of Grand Chenier returned
home Friday after spendin
several days with their daugh-

ters in Texas andLake Charles
and have now gone to spen
several days with relatives,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welch,
in Baton Rouge.

Mr, and »
Lee Nunez

Sr. and Tommy visited rela-
tives in Texas City, Texas

ohh ee week,
pendingseveral days with

Mr, and Mrs. lunez Sr.
in Grand Chenier last week
were Mrs. Nunez&# neice and

family, Me, and Mes. Bud

Cherry and sons of Louisville,
Kentucky. |

‘Mr, and Mes. S. E, Muller

left Saturday to spen a week
with relatives in Arkansas.

Visiting Mer and Mrs, Wal-

ter Dupuis and children Satur~
day were Mitchel Thibodeaux
and Miss Bessie Vedrine of

Jennings. They also visited
‘Mr, and Mrs.H. D, Primeaux
of Creole.

Mr, and Mrs, Jimmie Sa~

voie and children of Lake
Charles spent Saturday and

Sunday with Mrs, Savoie&#3

parents, the Dennis Bonsalls,
in Grand Chenier,

Mrs, Cecil Bates and son,
RobbieLee of Orange, Texas

spent Monday with Mrs. Bates

parents, Mr, and Mrs, H. A.
Miller.

Spending the weekend with

«an Mrs. Nelson Bonsall
in Grand Chenier were their

daughter and family, the Le-

Roy Brunes and son of New
Crleans,

.
Robert Mudd, D. D.

Vincent, Mr. and M
Bud

Mudd and Angelia, Linoe! Sa~

voie, David and Martinia
Trahan of Grand Chenier and

Cameron spent Sunday after-

HE-6-643
THIS MAN IS A KILLE

of Resistant Roaches, Fleas,
Ants, Sivler Fish and Ter~

mites, For further inforrna-

tion call McKensie Pest

Charles.

STA M KENZI
&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

Control, HE 6-6430, Lake.}.

PHONE

L 2-8340

Days

box tior-

BERR Say tw

Ik.
Robert has been chosen

Platoon leader out of 200 men.

‘Me, and Mra.. Dallas Bras-

seaux spent Sunday with his

parents and relatives in Ab-

béyille.

bushel.
To Cal Mes. Walter Du-

pus, J 8-2952, Grand Che-

nier.

To Late To Classify

OKRA FOR SALE. $242
Cut every two

(7/19-26p

Inners

Were $69.00

LI 2-8645

DISCO
calla

Certa From Lotiman Bros.

CREOLE ELECTRIC

attress

$39.95 |

Creole

Yt

== check for smoulderi
butts before retiring

or goin out,
an

‘One out of 3 FIRE DEATHS
natural curiosity gent them

“Child and MATCHE
are an especi

dangerou Combination !

,.

supervised they are often helpless,

sure,

\athtray contents

ore e complet out

fore emptying.

‘Avold smoki or lightin matches
ic, closets of other eapfi p

ARE CHILDREN. Their
in trouble--and if un-

INSURANCE AGENCY

y

INSURANCE

(orale

DA AND NIGH

WRECKER
SERVICE|

Anywhere in the Cameron Parish Area

Fawvor Chevrolet Company recently purchased a new

heavy-duty wrecker andare well equippe to take care of

any wrecker needs that you may have. Reasonable rates.

J

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
CREOLE, LA.

Night

ero ae

8-2802

ea Ei RI a8apate
Spaicsaitiathgarm couse

sedate ssh aeq

ee

eaMaR AEST OEE

pacen aed eee



La, Thursday, July 19,(

Grand Chenier 0

Oren Boudreaux,

FOR SALE: Registered
Braham bull, 4 1/2years old.

$275. Phone LI 2-8748, Cre~

ole. (7/42-19)

ee
FOR SALE: Kenmore vac-

with attach- recen

SRents. In g
conditions

$15. Phone Li 2-8748. Cre-

ole.
(7/12-19)

C1

in maneuvers

ARMY SGT. GEORGE A.

VENABLE, son of Mr, and

Julius Venable,

y particip

© WANTA SKI OR FISHING Strike Command
sent

Rig) mmiveto Walker&#39; Force Bate; 21%

Groting Goods, Hackberry

|,

Cleat Like, which involv-

Highway, Sulphur, will save
7,00 Army and

et hundreds of dollars on &

pew ski or fishing rig with

tor, You will find

combat

i$ porting Goods.
Grea of the world to meet any

723222, Sulphur, La.
situation.

\

Sergeant Venable is as-

———— signe toHeadquarters Battery

* BAG ICE. Ideal for pic- ofthe division&# 12th Actillery

nics, ice cream making, etc.

35¢ abag. ST,EED&# ICE tered the

COMPANY,: Cameron. Get 1956 and was

ice at the plant.

a 1958 gradua
yin hen High ‘School. His wife, Ger-

LIGHT BREED
mt= trude, livesin Columbus, Ga1a

for sale. $9 per dozen.

gome Hatchery, Country

Jub Road, Lake Charles.

Phone GR .7-0994. (tf)

ee
CARD OF THANKS

this method

ee

COLOR NEW

By MRS. LEE J HARRISO

at L
Davis officiated.

Burial was

Charles City
cemetery-

‘Mrs. Rankins was aformer

resident of: Grand Chenier,

bat lived in Lake Charles

most of her lifes

Survivors include five

daughters, Mrs. Della Price,

‘re’ Louvenia Sonnier, Mrs.

Gertie Jennings, Mes. Jan

Rankins all of Lake Cherles,

and Mrs. Sarah Moreaux of

in the Lake
pression have

a

Corporation
ippreciate We would espec=

jally thank Father, Bugene

ile and O&#39;Don
Sennev

Home.

The Leger Richard Families

—_—_—
LAWNMOWER AND out

board motor repairs. Any

makes. Also repairs to boats

and trailers. Parts,
ENGINE SERVICE, located

behind Cameron Courthouse,
(tf)

SCT SALE and SERVICE

FENLEY’ SPORTIN GOOD
Lake Charle

213 Gill Street HE 6-7957

weentT

1962

4]
64, Creole oF call LI 24-23.

a ner (7-12/19 ae in. the East Littl:
Enjoy

League will play Cameror} “In-Tune’

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom ot 6 apa £1
Smooth,

home seminfurnished.7

&quot;e

P* she
Performance t

ee roe] Pho
“ .

7

/

42-19)

——

Geo. Venable

Sunday in the St.

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,
x

H Texas; fou step=  versary

\

East Little Hato ore, Met, caroline Yemn Church of God in Christ

t

Babino, and Mes. is hp at on Chenler
1

‘of Lake Charles, snniversary services were

League play wa Neg, Laura Hebert and held ot Spem. The Elder J-

*

Mes. Josephin Rankins, ‘poth J, Davis of Lake Charles de-

in progress Sranges Texasi two son Yivered the anniversary set

Andrew and Steve Rankins, mon: :

Play in East Little League both of ‘Lake Charles; one ‘Church decor ations in=

:

i Seop-
William Ranki ©

cluded boua of roses and

-

Lake Charles three ‘sisters,’ Easter lilies.

MA ELE WA ye
cet

eeepc nee wr

AAA- 725

S

york Tet SAS e Sonny ee Me ree, and Mets ladys
ot tAlice Armstrong

pele nen ‘Lyle Grain, Sonny Me- January &qu Mes. Florence and Mes- Nell Washington.

man for essebli route Call, Howard Dupuie and Ed- MzNeil, both of Lake Charles:
Elder Luke Levesqu of.

grok, Will teats Ca ene
2°&

daca es dDupnie By Ken- two brothers, Joh a Adaz7 Lake Charles delivere the 11

or more Per aa O pe eh Moe reelCeard Lake W bothof Lake Charles; 32 a.m, sermon in the Ebenezer

pe CO., Box 2 P by Alfred Duhon. grandchildr and 56 si ct- Baptist church Sunday.

tation, Memphis 2
Tnn Games ae playedeac gandchildren

BIRTH ANNOUNC

(7-19) Monday and Thursday. Stand- me oa * _

Mreand M Hito Sim

= ings to date are?
&quot;ANNIV

announce t birt of

&amp;

7 Ib

Quarte type mare for no Won Lost Elder J B. Freeman cele- 12 OY to Joh, July

prediseutting horse. See

—

GrandLake

|

2 2 eae a his 25th Pastor& annie
Clark&#3 Clini

Ou scientific MOTOR TUNE-

UP assures M

7-day joint pep and pick-
mechanics and

at your

Drive in now!

CAMERON
GARAGE

PR 5-5328

FREY&#3 SELECT SMOKE

SWIFT PREMIUM SLICED

BACON
LB.Lean Meaty

Spare Ribs 39¢

ssieene

Maternal’ grandparents are, Great ~
grandparent ¥¢

Me. and Mes. John Frank Port Arthur, Texas were I

(Me. and Mes. Jack Taylor of
M

oem
€

d Donald Ray, and Mr. end guest of Mr- and Nit

y Moret a Salembus He- andt Don ee tnaney of Simon Harrison.

Pl

PR

SAUSAGE

meron.

Paternal grandparent is
i

Frank Simen of Opelousas.
maoties te Me

HONE

Elect “v —- G COMP
JAME N. LE | PAINTI ADVI

STATE SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

retil
he seeks a third 14 year term. which he cannot fulfill

because, by law, he must retire

Elect JUDGE JAMES N. LEE No. 20

Paid Pol. Ad.

ert, and great-great-
Meline Hebert

all of Cameron.

ENGINES
[rov

GENERATOR SETS

POWER UNITS

DIES MARIN
SERVIC CAMERON  .YOUR BES BU

5-513
IN PAINT

Our service extends be-

yond just selling youFR U
can of paint. We&# help

you select the right paint, guide you in color Se-

Yection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.

Sse us for all your painting needs.

DY SON
Lumber &

Suppl Co.

P 5-53

The present office holder has passed the age of

ment; today he can retire on full salary; instead

at age 75.

Elect a man who con serve the

full 14 year term.

CAMERON

SPECIALS

JULY 19, 20, 21

Jello All Flavors

4 Reg Size 39¢

ELS

Swift’s Vienna
»~ 49 Sausage

Swift’s
i 59 Brookfield

2-4 og.cas 39¢

Butter geet gl ROR
32¢

a 73¢ L Woz. cam. --
eect

3 9¢

REG.

Aj Cleans siz:

Palmoli 2 Bat
Bars

TIS SU Ex 24

33

29

Watermai Rice 10 Ib. $1.29

Aunt Jemima Grits 2 boxes 33¢

Del Monte C Corn 6 «ans $1.00

Swift’s Jewel Oil $1.3

11/2 Ib.

BOXES

BIG GLASS JUG

Borde
BISCUI

INVESTMEN MADE BY JULY 17
EARN INTERES FROM THE FIRST!

ESTABLISHED 1909

agerving Southwest Louisiana For 58 Years”

. 4 per

AVM NWSW

annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

JA 71-527
HE 6-3365108-E. Napoleon St. Sulphur, La. —

.
155 Ryan: and Clarence Streets —

6 cans

R5-5415

orne
Grocery &

FARM FRES PEACHES» 2%

BANANA 10¢

2LBS

a
Market

CAM

mmunit
COFFE

LETTU 2= 4094
29

seveNTH,

nloMTY-21

For

For ME

secon

For



xas wereweek
Mec and Mrs-

ne

Jice extends be-

st selling you a

paint. We&# help

‘ou in color Se-

ow to apply it.

ting needs.

nber &

opl Co.

MERON

}CIALS

LY 19, 20, 21

lavors

39¢

ienna

je

ns 39¢

32¢

he

OS

ts

RTT

EE

$1.29

ces 33¢

ns $1.0
,

$1.3

ib 29¢

i 10

TUC «2.nzA
29

nTsal |

1# Ba

| 54s

SAMPLE BALLOT
“INSTRUCTIONS

TOVOTERS:_

For UNITED STATES SENATOR

(VOTE For one)

mane

:

ooue 3]
For MEMBER OF THE UNITED

STATES HOUSE OF an

REPRESENTATIVES
seman «0

sevolin conceasatsia. barect io aaa

(ZIGMTH CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
eae

so

rors ron 6am)
ee,

Sree

For MEMBER OF THE LOUISIANA

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION ton
‘acon 13)

Stconn runic sexvice cominssion pisrmicr

|

(VOTE POR ONE)

ee Q

‘iau 15)

iat 6
———

For MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD

|*

“ai 17:
OF EDUCATION

SECOND PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION DISTRICT ceavensi

|

(VOTE FoR one)
ree 18]
———

one
aa

romer 19]
For ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE

SUPREME COURT aa&q
‘THunp SUPREME COURT DISTRICT

= 2

(vore FoR ONE)

j

j

j

i

i

i

Se oo |

j

i

j

j

i

i

jNee
‘mowse 2 7)

Cameron voters make

choices in five races

Saturday iselection day in Francis E, Bickford, “Ernest S.

Cameron parish

as

well as .Ghements, the incumbent,

throughout Louisiana, but’ Andrew J. Falcon, Lee C,

Cameron voters will be con- Firmin, Dudley J. LeBlanc

cerned with only area-wide and Ted 1, Nelson.

faces, as two incumbents are Running for state board of

{nopposed for teelection to education are Robert L.

parish school board. Browne and Jack C. Fruge.

Alton A. Trahan of John- ‘And seeking the position

son Bayou, Ward member, of associate justice of the su-

andPercy David of Klondike, premecourtare Joh B. Four-

WardS member, have no op- net,. incumbent, James N,

position for the school board. Lee and Vance Thompson.

However, the five area ‘Cameron has 2, 895 voters

races on the Cameron ballét registered t vote in this elec-

have attracted a good bit of tion, Permanent registration

interest, with most of the books will be used for the

candidates having made first time and hereafter voters

speakin tours of the parish will not hav to reregister
‘The parish is expecte to unless they miss voting in

give a heavy vote to Russell! three consecutive elections.

Tong, seeking re-election as Polls will open at 6 am.

0. & senator. His opponent and close at

8

p.m.

is Pil A. St. Amant. ae *

Most interesthere is shown “Cameron. parish voting

in the U, S Representativ precincts and election offi-

race, withthe incumbent, T, cials for Saturday& primary

‘A, Thompson of Ville Platte, are:

i Ward 1 Precinct 1, Pre-

h Shear- yate Miller&#3 Cow Island--

man publishe of the Ameri- Mrs, Gilford Miller, Elora

can Press; Larry Stephenson, Montie, V. J Theriot, Mrs.

setountant and Civil Defense Ruby Mhire and Oliver J.

jeader; and Allen Command- ‘Theriot.

er, formeremployce of the U.

—

Ward 1, Precinct 2, Old

S, State department. Klondike School, Klondike--

‘Thompson is expected to Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mrs, Percy

carry Cameron parish art the’ David, FerrisBroussard, Ron-

Gistrict, but the aggressiv ald David, Franci Klein.

campaign wagedby Shearman

—

Ward 2 Precinct 1 East&#

may carn him a run-off spot Garage, Grand Chenier-Mrs.’

against Thompson. A.

D.

Trahan, Mrs. Nancy

In the race for public ser- P, Nunez, Mrs. Audrey Mil-

vice commission are seven ler, Mrs. Thomas Broussard

men--J. Bentley Alexander, and Mrs, June Harper.

Cameron
SIXTH YEAR -- No, 39

~~ ¢

STATE 4-H WINNERS -- Pictured above 2

are Cameron Parish 4-H members who placed
at the recent State Short Course at L.S. U.

Left to right: Leslie Griffith, state first alt-

ernate in fur grading; Judy Hebert state blue

ribbon in good grooming; and Johnny Con-

stance, first place winner in central south~

west district and state first alternate in trac-,

PrimeauxA/3c Rondell Shannon

Vincent, son of Mr. and Yirs.
Carl U. Albinson of Gibson,
La, former residents of Cam-

s new

pletedthe USAF tests of gen-

eral educational development
high school level. commander

H. D. Primeaux was elect-

edcommander of the Ameri-.

can Legion, Richard Bros.

Post #176, at the monthly
meeting Friday night at the

KC hall in Creole,

Qut-going commande
ie

Cre wk elected
icer -

Ward 2 Precinct 2 Arthir fan, -Other ne officers ¢

poten best oDebr buon mich waae
bie B. Theriot, Mrs. Hube Joseph Lee Conner, first vice=

Boudreaux, Mrs, Whitne commander; Amos Vincent

Theriot, Mrs. H. D. Pri- second vice-commander;Sid~
meaux, Mrs, Garland Bou-

ney Savoie, third vice-com-

‘Ward 3 Precinct 1, court-
minders

house basement, Cameron--

Mrs. Wanda Ratcliff, Dewey
LaBove, Monroe LeBoeuf, Mrs,

Hazel Dronet, Mrs. Roberta

Rogers.
ard 3, Precinct 2, KC

hall, Creole--Mrs. Fredman

Also Roland Primeaux,
chaplain; E, Nunez, finance

officer;E, J Dron service

officer; Elton Bonsall, judge
advocate; Adis Duhon, ser-

ge ant-at-arms; and Phirma

LeBouef and Alton Baccigal-
ofi, color bearers,

A PILOT
Wayne Montie.

EDITORIAL:Ward 4 Precinct 1 Grand

Lake school, Grand Lake--

Mrs. Florence Devall, Mrs.

C. J. Farque, Mrs. Walter

LeBleu, Mrs. Ella Fontenot

and Mrs. Edgar Poole.

Ward 4 Precinct 2 com-

munity center, Sweetlake--

Mrs. McKinley Broussard Mrs.

Charles H. Precht, Mrs.

Charles W. Hebert, Mrs.

Dupre Guidry and Mrs. Edna

LeBouef.
:

‘

Ward 5 Johnson Bayou
School--Mrs. J. Bs Erbelding

TI, M. G. Trahan, Mrs.

ClaudeRutherford, Mrs. Lula

Stanley and May E, Peshoff.

W 6, Catholic Hall,

Hackberry -- Bruce Vincent,

Mrs. Leroy Deval, Mis.

Marie Johnson, Mrs. T. We

Bonsall

and

Mrs,

Inez

Bonsall.

North Carolina has won the

Atlantic Coast. Conference cross

countr litle the last two years.

we need in Washington.
We also feel that

intend to vote for him.

Knights of

Whitney Baccigalopi of

Geand Chenier was installed

as Grand Knight of Cameron

Council 3014, Knights of Co-

lumbus, Thursday night, July
19, at the K of CHome in

Creole. Baccigalopi was re-

elected to this post last month,

Other officers installed

were. Roland U, Primeaux,

Deput Grand Knight; Robert

V. Landry Financial Secre-

tary; T. P. &quot;Bl Bonsall,
Chancellor; Wilman Saltz-

man, Warden; Mark Richard,
/ Advocate; Joe G. Boudoin,

Recording Secretary; Dalton

f

\ Montie, Outside Guard; and

:

\ Jimmie Derouen, 3 year tus-

tee. Father JosephA.Deco-
i

i
itical teau, M. S., Past Sacred

TRAILS CROSS -- The campaign trails of three industrious political bea ee reg ‘3 Sac

andidates cressed intg.ake Charles last week. U. S. Senator Russell ,2medChaplain of the coun-

a.

cong (left), Hugh Shearman of Lake Charles, (center), candidate for U.S. cH

catailtaig cbftcer.wan Dail~

tepresentative from the Seventh Congressional District, and Jack Fruge, to, Richard, District Deputy

f Ville Platte, (right), candidate for the State Board of Education, were of District #30, He was assist-

all campaigning in Lake Charles the same day.
ed by Joseph Bourgois, State

Thursday, July 26, 1962, Cameron, La.

tor operation and machinery care. In the event

that the state winners in the fur and tractor

contests do not go on their awarded trips to

state
wos and:

Chicago and Virginia respectively, Leslie

and Johnny will receive them. Johnny&# award

for district was a set o!

chest.

f hand tools and tool

Charle W. Hebert
heads C police
CharlesW.Hebert, Sweet-

lake rice grower, has been

named parish director of po-

lice services for the Cameron

parish Civil Defense, |
it was

Announced this week by Sonny

McCall, assistant parish CD

director.
Mc. Hebert&#3 appointment

by CD director Jo Doxey
about completes the roster of

parish service directors, which

has been going through a re-

organization phas during the

past few months.

Garden award

given Guthries

The Gulfside Garden Club
this week awarded the &quot;

denofthe Month&q to the yard
of Mr, and Mrs, W. E. Guthrie

because of the general all~
ober effect.

Honorable mention went to

the J. B, Jones for their color

combinations and the Leslie

Richards for cultural care,

$155,055 is Cameron’s

share of settlement
Caméron parish has re-

ceived awindfall of $155, 055

astheresult of the settlement

suit involving oil and gas pro-

duction on the Rockefeller

refuge.
Assistant District Attorney

J.B, Jone advised the police
jury recently that he had not~

‘ed a news article concerning

the settlement of suit between

the st andthe Superior Oil

Union Producing Co.

“concerning the payment of

$1,555, 055 in severance

taxes on production on the

Rockefeller Refuge.
The court held that the

taxes must be paid, and the

$1,555,055, which had been

held in escrow, pending the

outcome of the suit went to

the state.

Mr, Jone told the jury
that he had written the, state

treasurer reminding him, that

under the provisions of & law

passed by congress in October,

W like Hug
During our six years of publishing, the

PILOT has never come out and publicly sup-

ported any candidate in any election:

state or national. However, this week we would

like to maké an exception to our usual rule to

voice our approval of the candidacy of Hugh

Shearman for Congress.
‘As afellowjournaligt we have gotten to know

Hugh quite well during the past dozen years or

so, and feel that he can furnish our area the

active, aggressive and dedicated representation

local,

the election of a repre-

sentative from this end of the district would be

beneficial to our area. As publisher of the

American Press, Hugh has taken an active in-

terest in the problems of Cameron parish, and

the paper has gone to bat on several occasions

on behalf of the parish&# interest.

We personally believe that Hugh Shearman

would make us a goo representative and we

Officers installed by
Columbus
Warden and Leonard Landry of

Lake Charles, and Kenneth

Montie, District Warden.

T. P, &quot;Bl Bonsall was

named&q Knight of the Month&qu

for his leadership inthe build-

ing of abarbecue pit and shed

at the me and his

active participations in coun-

cil activities.
Clifford J Conner, Coun=

cil YouthChairman, reporte
that there will be 14 girl
from this area sponsor by
Cameron Council 3014 to go

to the KC Maryhill Youth

Camp in Alexandria Sunday

July 22,

Thedate of Tuesday, Au~
gust 14 was set for the council

to sponsor a benefit dance and

barbecue at the K of C home.

Proceeds will go to support
council activities and the

public is invited.

The council is planning to

hold an initiation of new

members at the council home

sometime this year.

1961, Cameron parish was

entitled to ten percent of the

severance taxes for road up-

keep.
The treasurer obtained an

opinion from the attorney
general which verified Mr.

Jones& point, that Cameron

FATHER DONAHUE

«+ »
to Hackberry

should receive ten percent-~
or $155, 0S5~~of suit&# settle~

ment.

The money will go into

the Cameron parish road roy-

alty account to be spent on

parish roads, bridges or fer-

FATHER LUNDGREN

. «+
to Maplewoo

Father Donahue to be

new Hackberry pastor
The Rev. Richard Dona~

hue, assistant pastor of Our

Lady of Prompt Succor Cath~

olic church in Sulphu for the

past 21/2 years, has been

named the new pastor of St.

Peter&#3 Church in Hackberry,

it was announced this week.

‘The Rey.Francis Lund-

gren, Hackberry pastor since

July, 1960, is moving to Ma-

plewood as the pastor of the

Immaculate Conception
church there.

‘This will be Father Dona~

hue&# first full pastorate, and

he will serve not only Hack-

berry but the mission churches

in Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach as well.

He was born in Barry, Ver

mont, and studied at the La-

Salette seminary in Hartford,
Conn, He has held assistant

pastorates at Bloomfield, N.

J., Milford, Iowa, and Ipswich,
Mass.

Father Lundgren, who cel~

ebrated 25 years of priesthoo
in April, 1961, was bom in

Bristol, Conn, and also atten~

de the Hastford seminary.

A meeting of CD police
chiefs and assistants for each

of the parish& communities

was held Wednesday. Other

such meetings of community

directors and assistants are set

Friday, July 27--Fire

fighting service, Ray Bur~

leigh, director; and Rescue

service, Larry Dyson, direc-

tor, both at the Cameron fire

station,

July 31 --communication

service, J C. Rein dire

tor, Cameron elementary
school.

Dates of other meetings

will be announced later,

At a meeting of the CD

staff held on July 18 the e

tablishment of an

disaster plan was disc

and Mr, McCall will spend
several days at the state CD

headquaiters in New Orleans

soon working on this phase,
Vincent Lamendola,

rector of the Calcasieu-Cam-~

eron welfare department, dis~

cussed the role his department
and Red Cross plav in a dis~

aster.
McNeese State College

was designated as the alt

nate headquarters for the

Cameron Civil Defense in the

case of an evacuation,
‘A meeting will be held at

the Johnson Bayou school

Thursday at 7:30 p,m, to or

ganize acommunity CD com=

mittee there.

Mosquito

aid relused

Requests tohave the Cam=

eron parish area declared a

-disaster area have been turn~

ed down, itwas reported Sat~

urday.
State Rep. Alvin Dyson

said that he was told by
George E. Hastings) acting

regional director of the U.S.

Office of Emergency Plan-

ning, that n funds were

available for spraying the

mosquito-infested parish, un=

less the mosquitoes could be

tied in with last year& Hur-

ricane Carla,

Dyson said that the mos-

quitoes are practically all

one now, but that if the par=
sh has many showers, they

will return,

a disaster area,

Dyso said that present in-

secticides could harm wild-

life. One spraying probably
would not hurt wildlife, he

said, but one spraying would

onl kill mosquitoes for 48 to

ours.

A spray which doesn&# harm

wildlife, now being used in

Florida, has not been proven,

he said,
Florida officials had told

officials of the Louisiana Mos~

quitoControl association that

the hurricanes there evident~

ly didn&# affect the mosquito
population, Dyso said,

Hastings said, however,
according to Dyson, that if

cattle in the area are in bad

shap this winter, cattlemen

will be abl to get feed to

tide the cattle through the

winter months.

Sie

:

op NP I NEE AN REE LT EAS

SUMMER OUTING -- Nothing could b

than this scene of a summer outing on a Louisiana lake. This Soil Con-

floodwater detention pool nea:

some of the water conservation work in progress around the state. A

meeting to discuss water pr‘

servation Service photo of a

the SCS in Cameron this week.
oblems in Cameron paris

more appealing to most folks

r Many shows

h was conducted by
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A PILO EDITORIAL

Familiarity breeds
:

»accidents, too

If we alter the phrase &quot;familiarit breeds
= gontempt&q to familiarity breeds carelessness,

we have the basis for a large percentage of our

farm accidents.
We see it on the highway, at work, at play,

and even at home

_.

According tothe Nation a

Safety Council, drivers in 65 per cent of all

fatal traffic accidents in 1960 were less than 25

miles from home. Mechanical failure was a

factor in only 5 per cent of tractor fatalities in

the last three years. About 400 persons drown

on farm property each year, and falls remain

the greatest killer in the farm home.

It is reasonable to assume that most of the

persons involved were familiar with their sur-

roundings-~perhaps too familiar.

2 In driving the same automobile or tractor

over the same roads countless times, we tend

to become overly confident of our ability to

handle any situation. W let down,protective de-

fenses, become less alert, and begin to take

chances.
Tt isn&# necessary to experience an injury to

learn the necessity for caution and alertness

even in the most routine’tasks. It&# the surest

and most painful way, but who can be certain

there will be a second chance?

Let&#3 use the opportunity of National Farm

Safety Week to take a-critical look at the way

we do things. The extra margin of care will

pay off.

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phoné HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANCE
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
122 Ryan Lake Charles

policy to play
“hard to get”

BE SURE YOUR BUSINESS

IS LISTED IN THE

YELLO PAGE
®
CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

La., Thursday, July.26, 1962

LIBRARY LETTER

Many child ren join

summer reading club

Many children have joined
the Astronaut Summer Read-

ing Club and are reading on

a variety of subjects.
er Hackberry way,

Glenda Vincent is reading a

&quot; Come

Hicks, is reading &quot;B Suz-

ette&q by Lois Lenski, a story
with a Louisiana background,

tw

&quot;B Willow&qu the beautiful
and touching story of the Lar-

kins who had been driven out

of Texas by dust and drought
and ha traveled hither and

ossession, a blue willow

plate, is being read by Roger
Kershaw.

Biographies are always
popular. Darlene Reasoner is

teading &quot;Andre Jackson& by
Foster.
Around the Creole section of

the parish several children are

reading science books. Mona

Sue Miller has the book &quot

Read-About Lightning and

Thunder&quot by Tannenbaum;
Sharlene Richard is reading
&quot; about and

Earthquakes b Pough and

Edward Gaspard has &quot; about

the weather&qu by Tannehill.

Would you like to take a

trip to a foreign land, tum

back pages of time and visit

with your forefathers, or be-

come better acquainted with

the stars, moon, planets and

sun? All’ these things can be

done=-=through books from

your library!

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE - SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, July 31

8:30-9:00
9:30-10:00

Hackett&#3 Store
Absie Duhon

Watershed

booklet is

available

By Terry Clement
Cameron Soil Conservationist

&quot; city and rural peo-

ple are concerned with the

prevention of floods and the

solution of other watershed

problems said H. B. Martin,
State Conservationist with the

Soil Conservation Service.

This statement is made in the

Louisiana Watershed Progres
Report, anew publication
giving details of watershed

activity in the state.
Martin pointed out that 21

million acres in 161 water-

sheds have problems needing
help under the watershed pro-

gram.
&quot;T Soil Conservation

Service is primarily responsi-
ble for planning and techni-

cal help for the U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture program. How~

ever, local sponsors of water-

shed projects may receive

aid from the Louisiana De:

of. Public Works, Forest S.

vice, Agricultural Stabiliz:

tion and Conservation Service

and other agencies, &qu said.

“The booklet will be

available to educators, civil

leaders and others interested

&

shed pro;
in agriculture and the water-

am,
& according to

10:30-11:00
11:30-11:45

Gulf Station

Savoie&#3 Store

Blanchard&#3 Store 2

Chesson&#3 Store 2

YELLOW JACKET.
Wednesday August

Washington& Store 3:00-4:00

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday, August 2

Grand Chenier
Post Office

Carl McCall
Elora Montie

Rockefeller

Refuge
Angeline Mhire

Little

J. C. Reina
OAK GROVE

(Warren Miller&#3

Store) 3:40-3:55,

More children are spoiled
because parents won&# span!

grandma.

Every outstanding success

is built on the ability to do

better than enough.

NEW FISHING

LICENSE NEEDED

L, D. Young, Jr., director

ofthe Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission cau-

tioned today that the new

1962-63 sports fishing licenses

were required effective July
and that no other licenses .U,

are valid.
These licenses have been

distributed throughout the

state and are-available to the

public, The license provisions
are the same as last year.

Residents, including both men

and women, ages 16 through
59 inclusive, wh use a reel,

artificial bait, or spear fish-

ing equipment and non resi-
dents 16 years of&#3 or older,
who use any type of tackle,
are required to obtain a li-

cense, All military personnel
onactive duty are given resi-

dent privileges.

Farm safety
week is set

proclamation of Presi-
dent Kennedy, July 22-28 has

been designated the 19th An-

nual National Farm Safety
Week.

X

Cosponsored by the Na~

tio Safety Council and the

ty o er

culture, this year& event will

have as its theme, &quot;Fa
Safety at Work and Play. &

Farm safety programs of the

National Safety Council--

duringthe week and through-

out the year-- will especially
emphasize rural highway an

——

Resident persons who have

reached their 60th birthday,
and have resided in the state

for the two years prior to ap-

plication, may obtain free

permits for both sports fishing
and hunting.

FENLEY’

213 Gill Street

years. During this same perio the average C

OUR CONGRESSM voted only 37% of the tim

in 1962 has voted 46% of the time. These figures are on reeord in Washington and

ST SALE and SERVICE
SPORTING GOODS

HE 6-7957 Lake Charles

are publishe in the Congressio Quarterly.

Martin, Request for the book-

let should be made to the

State Office, Soil Conserva~

tion Service, Alexandria,

Louisiana.

|

wisteibute fro
BOSTON LOS ANGELES

LONDON CHICAGO

THE

(O arate enan

SCIENCE

MONITOR

Interesting
Accurate

Complete
International News Coverege

The Christion Science Mor

‘One Norway St., Boston 15,

for

‘Mass.

Send your newspaper for the time

Ichecked. Enclosed find my check or

1 yeor $22.

[2 6 months $11 1] 3 months $5.50

x No i the time for a chang

x Cas your vote for... No.

UG SHEARMA

farm machinery safety, two

farmcritical areas of

dent prevention.
Traffic accidents

deaths.
“Defensive driving is one

of the best weapons

LOOK SHARP

‘acci=
Pyle, president ef th
al Safety Council.

aA
Sh

account

a driver

.BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FRO UNIT OPTICA

OU SO
ALWAYS HAVB’AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ‘ON HAND.

Ler Us purLicaTs Yous

WE FILL OPTHALMO!

PRESCRIPTIO
PRESCRIPTION

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTI

UNIT OPTI
827 Rya teke Charles, La.

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#3 AM, - 5:30 P.M,

The above chart shows our Congressman poor attendance record

ongressman voted 88% of the time.

x No is the tim to pu an en to this NEGLE

for the past 10

e in 1960, 47% last year, and so far

te Ho man of us coul expe to kee our job an dra full pa if we

worke LES THA HAL TH TIME?

3 The Sevent Congressi District need a represent wh will

wor FUL TIME

can use against the possibility
of an accident, &quot;s Howard

the Nation=

HE 9-2024 |

HUGH SHEARMAN

‘THURSDAY NIGHT
JULY 26TH

KPLC-TV—8:30-8:35 P.M.
KFLY-TV—6:20-6:25 P.M.

FRID NIGHT
JULY 27TH

KPLC-TV—7:25-7:30 P.M.
KFLY-TV—10:10-10:15 pm.

Namie

Business Office —_ wie
i

if

For Congress. Seventh Congressional District

City ‘Zone

Dial PR 550 im
HUGH SHEARMAN POLITICAL AD

faa

4 108-B, Napoleon 5%, oumauss wm — oo

.
4155 Ryan-and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365
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se againstth possibility
‘accident, & said How:

preside of the Nation-

fety Council.&q

bnewnnceneniwecennenuiii

RUSSELL LONG T. A, ‘CHOM ERNCLEME JOHN B, FOURNET JACK FRUGE

...
For U. 8. .. +

- U.
8. See .. .

For Supreme .

.

«
For State

OF GLASSE ON RAND: Senator.
Representative

Wide) Comminslonce: Court Justice Board of Education :

PROVEN FRIENDS
OF CAMERO PARIS

|

LET’S SHOW OUR APPRECIATION BY SUPPORTIN

THEM AT THE POLLS SATURDA
BALLOT

INSTRUCTION TO VOTERS:

LEAVE X’s SHOWING
LIKE THIS p&gt; PRIMARx ELECTION

JULY 28, 1962

» tt TO mea a

:

|

men

||

DEMOCRAT

a MA
ar

N

FOR

VO PARISH OF CAMERON

inn :

Cen |

a

‘

(CAUCASIAN) &l
RUSSELL B. Sy

For UNITED STATES SENATOR
ne i

ES (VOTE FOR ONE) SC A x:

Hi j
bf

&
e i

oge e

neon

Consider the qualifications
110

COM 7]

ins
For MEMBER OF THE UNITED

=

|———___—

of these men

STATES HOUSE OF (Cqnia HU \
o far REPRESENTATIVES

swaran 4 C RUSSEL LONG... U. S. Senator for. the past 14 years, he has

——_—
rendered outstanding service to our nation and has been most effective in

and
SEVEN CONGRESSIONA DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA CO protecting Louisiana&#3 interest. He has fought to keep Fort Polk in opera-

EIGHTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES Srepn [_ tion, to constantly improve and expand assistance to the aged underprivi-

(VOTE FOR ONE)

ledged children and need blind, to help small farmers; has supported flood

(CAUCASIAN
control and improved navigation, He helped to secure much needed aid for

ThA

Bl Sy Cameron parish following Hurricane Audrey and Carla.

T, A. THOMPSON, U. S. Congressman, Seventh District, up for

;

CAUCASI
eo j nee : . ns a, Thoro has be a rea friend to Cee parish,

ll pa if we
His assistance to our area after Hurricane Audrey and Carla was immea-

wa
surable. He is experience in wildlife and fisheries problems, so vital to

FRANCIS E.
our area and his seniority, on House committees gives us a sizable voice

Bicnror 1 (_ in Washington.

CAT a JOHN B. FOURNET. . . .
Chief Justice of the Louisiana Supreme

For MEMBER OF THE LOUISIANA CLEM 1 & 3 Court, up for re-election. Judge Fournet has the necessary experience for

Ba onee aR job. He has served as a practicing attorney, a

member and speaker of the Louisiana House of Representatives, as Lieu-

iil
PUBLIC SERVIC COMMISSIO “aa sO

tenant Governor, and since 1949 has been Chief Justice of the Louisian

e W 0 wi

Supreme Court.

SECOND PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION DISTRICT
(CAUCASIAN)

re 4]
JACK FRUGE

. . .
Seeking election to the State Board of Education.

(VOTE FOR ONE)

He is now serving his second 4-year term in the State Senate and has an |

TAGCAGAN

outstanding record in public service. And in his home community of Ville

&gt;an Hear
(OANS 3 Platte, where he has been a practicing attorney for 14 years, he is an ac-

LeBLA « knowledged civic and youth leader. He is an overseas War Veteran.

4 SHEARMAN
4

i

LY ger cL
ERNESTS.CLEMENTS . . .

chairmanofthe Public Service Commis-

V—8:30-8:35 P.M
d

weso 1 (] sion for Louisiana, a candidate for re-election. He was elected state sen-

V— PI

. ator tw terms, serv ‘as Conservation Commissioner and Commissioner

IDAY NIGHT 2 OF T STAT B
(CAUCA

of Wildlife and Fisheries two terms.

ur ma

P.M. |
For: ME e Farin ROAR mome 1 [] He helpedto make it possible to continue to mak telephon calls for

ee
a nickel.

SECOND PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION DISTRICT (CAUCA S
(VOTE FOR ONE)

Fuse 18

2

(CAUCASIAN)
JOHN 3.

|
:

Four! 1 Bl S
For ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE

SUPREM COURT (CAUCA j
:

‘THIRD SUPREME COURT DISTRICT
@ 0O THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY THE CAMERON PARISH SUPPORTERS

as
q

£

von ote

OF RUSSELL LONG, T. A. THOMPSON, ERNEST CLEMENTS, JOHN B. FOUR-

trict ;

(ors (CAUCA \
NET AND JACK FRUGE, WHO URGE YOU TO SUPPORT THESE CANDIDATES

waomso 2 (] SATURDAY.

=
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GROVE NEWS

Dee; ‘reezers are

ull at Oak Grove
‘B FRANCES MILLER

3
The garden are just about

‘except for a

visit from the Rutherfords,

Millers, Becks and Sweeneys

fr01 m Oak Grove.

Beverly Sue and Leland

Rutherford thorou enjoy
visit to &quot Flags

Ov T as last week. Even

toes.

‘Mrs. Edith Garber of Lake

les visited relatives here
in motion by giant ceiling

fans hung from trees. Anyone

ingto Six Flags can be de-

lightfully entertained for

about six hours.

‘Me. and Mrs. M, C. West’

and Walter Frank Roome left

Monday for a two weeks va-

cation. They plan to attend 2

rodeo in Cheyenne, Wyo.

They also plan to visit ‘Carls-

bad Caverns.
‘M Elza Miller had as her

this we ‘Mes. Aleta

Sweeney, Mrs. Doro Beck

from Houston, and Mr, and

‘Mrs, Everette Sweeney from

Port Neches, Tex.

‘The heat “her is terrific

turday.
* Cattle are still dying in

this area, 17 dead cattle of

counted in just

‘then the mosquito
jeak proved fatal to lots of

ones.‘Gh Perdu folks, Mes.
er

‘Miller, Eumeah Theriot,
fot and

&lt;

“When you argue with a

Thursday, July 26, 1962

Baptists will

attend meeting

‘Area Ba pastors end

lay will

Te

to Alexandria

Monday, July

Texas

vice president of the Southern

Baptist convention.

COLORED NEWS

Miss Mary Savoie and

Arthur January marry

MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Marriage vows were ex-

chang by Miss Mary Ann

Savoie and Arthur James Jan-

uaty in asingle ring ceremony

at the Evening Star of

God in Christ July 21, Elder

W. H, Samuel officiated.

Parents of the couple are

Clarence Savoie and the late

‘Mrs, Savoie of Cameron, and

Mrs. Rainee May and the

late Willie Jamary of Grand

Chenier.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a floor

length gown of chantilly lace

which ended in achapet train,

‘The gown featured a scalloped
neckline. The bride&#39; only

jewelry was a string of pearls,

Her veil, a halo crown

was caught with pearls and she

carried a bouquet of white

fool, be sure he isn’t similarly gladiolas.

engaged.”

iGo Over Your Insur-

Z&#39;a Program With You)

|*Fire *Automobile
*Windstorm *Marine

» *Public Liability *Hospitalization *life

*Casualty *Workman&#39; Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

HE 38-6173 1723 Ryan _L Charles

F

jected every time he has offered

using tax monies.

@ Born and ri

@ Educated at LSU @ Marine

rothers who served in war @

ner in insurance agency.

render LEGAL,

ALCON
Public Service

You will be asked to vote for a new Public

Service Commissioner from this area on July
28. If you want a good honest man to serve

you, Andrew J. Falcon deserves your support.

An EXPERIENCED public servant, elected

three consecutive times to prese

@ An* ECONOMY-MINDED public official,
who made the Ascension Parish Clerk of

Court&# office SELF SUPPORTING (on fees

for services rendered), never once in 10 years

ed on South Louisiana farm

ears overseas in World War I! @ One of 7

young Falcons Former plant worker, part-

@ Will NOT POLITICAL
DECISIONS in setting utility rates. Will hon-

es work for improved service to

lic, FAIR utility rates for home and industry.

voTE FoR #13
ON SATURDAY, JULY 28

Paid for by Allied Advt.

Mrs, Annie Payton, sister

of the bride, was matron of

honor. Miss Lillie Mae Moore

was bridesmaid, They wore

pale blue taffeta dresses with

matching accessories,
Whitney Pradia was best

man, and Willie Andrews was

msman.

Flower gitl was Vallery
Bishop, who wore

a

bright
yellow floor length gown.

Ring bearer was Carlton

shop.
Cake and punch was sem

vedtothe guests by Mrs. Ura-

delle Barge man and Mrs,

Warren Jones in the home of

int office,
for office.

veteran, 5

father of 6

the pub-

‘ Swipaur, wa.
108 Napoleon

.
a1S Ry nd C nce Streets — HE 6-365

ing better quality foods at =

HOLLY BEACH NEWS
;

No PROFITMrs. Albinson

==

Fratiromwous citi Eine
3

am

Water never better of hesitel sus scommesniae
merketings duri the first

four months 7 Kaline began the 196 season

Mrs, Carl U, Albinson has about the same as rome wi ‘a 309 carer batti aver-

a 0 y eac beenrecently discharged from according

to

W. De age, highest in

Terrebonne General hospita economics specialis with the “League. Mantle was next

iaeon andis soovai s Lsu Coopebativ Extens with .308

Lf the mosquitoes can stay st thel resent home in Gib Service, Frices

ane

Uoltery

BY MRS. WALTER STANLEY.
way, the last. month or e ton La of sales chen Urtle from Enjo

A good crows Sook refuge
*8M00 SY b Te Mcce

|

aod bere age 19 level Eo ia wo Smooth “Iri-Tune”
at ov. in i.

e up 8
us

fro ths bog ee ce me ove th preceedn®
family of Grand Chenier Me; ca uP vasmn percent

?
ung

Ca righ

ct
tvgporra ae NEW BABY and Mes, Williazn Veazey and andtaxes and interest charges Performance

Swim exthiel h Me. and Mes, Sullie Me- family of Port Arthur, Texas to six percent Prices are at

te nas clea, clean&#39;a ¥

© nard, Jr. are the parents of a
and Mr. and Mes. Tony Vea- 79 percent of pea the same ws

ow
» ery daug Lise Key, born July ey of Bell Chase. as month ago

and

one poi C -

Tn stench from dead fish in West-C — aya

b

evenhepa nae
P

e weighed 7 Ib LOUISIANA BEEF WEEK es consu
.

in the canals hes abated and
4 and her jiet sister, Tina PLANNED FOR &#3

a

welcomes i
an Storm fence %

Me. anMuJore Rog and M oe eS eeaigs for sale cheap. No ee

2 ee lenard, Sr. 1963 were made at a rec don

P|

ayme a
joint meeting in Alexandria mont ay. ri

Of the Louisiana Beef Week

|

ten tant rarant Gur scientific MOTOR TUNE,

Three Snel, te Committee andthe Louisiane
“

Beef Ce For free
é

°
‘The Beef Promotion Commi- |call.. .

win at 4-H ttee was invited prima to

Mes, Lovenia Bargeman, cnco cagie fees

|

Curley Vincent

grandmothe of the bride.
short course

tin

demand b the

SiThe groom attended the

that is being dem b
the

JE 8-2460

‘audrey Memorial school, and:

_

Three Cameron parish 4-H hous i Lov State |[|__Grand Chenier

the bride is a 1962 graduate club members won places st
or

of th school th LSU short, cous held in _—_ a=

-of-town guest atten- aton Ri e last week, ac~

ding tha wadting wer Mr, aul cording to Clifford ree as-
FARM HOME ACCIDENTS ae et

Mr: Roget Majon and Mr, sociste county agent Accidents in farm homes
BO AN RAIL

ERS

6 BAN V GLA FIS

and Mrs, Martin Jamary of Constance of John-
, , Accidente in [em EGG

|

ING TACKLE — Ea Seen Ear LARGEST

CK PARTS IN LOUISIANA.

Abbeville, and

Mr.

and Mrs,

Cleveland Reedof Lake tor driving.

Charles. a

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur James up in fur judging and Judy

Jamaty will reside at Cam- Hebert of Cameron wona blue

‘eron,
ribbon in goo grooming.

ATTENDS MEETING
FROZEN SOUP

Lester Bartie, superinten- Aquanei
See eee renin: fg stiie ta mo cabs

church Sunda school attend- frozen for future use. For rea~

ed the Louisiana Missionar dy-to-heat single servings

Baptist State Convention, simply freeze the soup in m

July 17-20 at New Iberia. finpansor custard cubs When

firm remove from container

FUNERAL and seal in freezer bags so

Funeral services for Mr.

Della B, Wilder, 93,, were

held Sunday in the Rose Sh tiesofsoup in a loaf pa
ron Christ SanctifiedHoliness When frozen, the &quot;br of

church at Lake Charles, Rev. soupcan be removed from the

K. C, Gasaway officiated. pap and wrapped carefully in

Barial was inthe Combr freezer wrap, It should be re~

placed in the freezer imme=

diately.

they will be ready to use when
|

needed, For a large family

you may freeze large quanti-

Cameron, but had lived in

Lake Charles the past 39

years.
Sh is survived by two sons,

Breaux and T.J. Lute, both of

Lake Charles; two daughters,
Mrs. Eliza Rankins and Mrs.

Dice Lafanettey both of Lake
Charles 23 grandchildren;

great~grandchildren; and
randchil

Mr. Josephine Mayne of|
Cameron,

| tion call McKensle Pest

\ Control. HE 6-6430, Lake

Charles.

STA M KENZI
&quot;YOUR BUG MAN&q

lives each year with falls

leading the list. Specialist at

the Louisiana State Univer~

sity C ative Extension

Service say that many of these.

of &quot;H Motoring.
COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

During his 14 years

outstanding service to our nation and

in protecting Louisiana’
His vigorous fight to kee Fort Poll

his efforts to constantly
r clk in opsumnio

rivileged c!

to keep small businessmen

farmers, flood control and improved navi;

While he has supported President Kenne:

Long has proved h is an ind

ing the Administration on key legislati
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aged, unde
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in Washington, your

interests.

your
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hildren and the needy blind, his hea
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7 many vital fields,
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served,

7

a
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t
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,
and that your interests will be fully pro-
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tufft, Chairmen

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Farmers busy at

bailing h

_&quo hay, while the sun

shinfs fan ad being lit-
erally observed b cattlemen

o this area. ‘Am ths dil-
igentl at the job are: The
Sweetlake Land Oil Co.,

TumpyHebert, Malcolm He-
bert, Carrodine Cox and Mer-
vyn

n

Tayle.and Mrs. George Veidt
of Ft, Werth, have be down;
her for the past several days
visiting with herrelatives, the
Helms families and the Tum-

berts,
Mr. and Mrs, Kent Tal-

bert of Edna, Texas were vis-

itors this past week in the
home of his sister, the Clem
Demarets, Also visiting the
Demarets last week was her

sister Charles Purkins of

Atlanta, Ga

NEW HOME
It was indeed a delightful

occasion for Mr. a Mr

Walter Guidry last week when

they moved out of their old
home into the new, which
was recently built for them

by their landlord, Jes Cor-
bello. It is a carpeted 2-bed-

structure with car-

post, having green siding. A

house-warming shower was in

order, but it came asa big
surpris to Mr. and Mrs, Gui-

dr last Saturday night when

their children and friends ar-

rived with their gifts for the
occasion.

lostesses were Mrs. Al-

bert Guidry, Mes. Lester Gui-

dry and Mrs. Abbie Boullion,

Refreshmients of cake, cook

ies, mints and punch were,

served to approximately 50

guests.
Mrs. S. P, Newell and

four youngest children of Sul-

fridge Air Force Base Mich-

igan have been down her the:

past week visiting in the

home of her mother, Mr. and

Mrs, Dan LeBeouf, and her

sister, the Charles Heb erts.

Mrs, Newell&#3 husband, Sgt
Newell and their oldest son

who remained withhis father,

[pov

GENERATOR SETS
R UNITS

PHONE
PR 5-5513

BIEL

SERVIC CAMERO

ay here
will join the m August Ist.

From here they plan to

to Georgia and Florida where

they will be visiting with re-

latives,
Mrs, Pauline Landry and

Mas, Caroline Agenhave been

thoroughly enjoying a visit
from their sister, Mrs. Agne
Kurucar of Fort Worth. To-

gether they have been visit-

ingtheir sisters in Grand Che-

nier, Cameron and Lake

Charles.
:

BIRTHDAY
Mrs, Nolton Richard was

‘one happy mother last Sunday
when incame all of her chil~

dren and grandchildren with

abeautifully decorated birth-

day cake and lovely gifts to

honbr her on her birthday.
Highlighting the occasion,

Mes, Richard said was the

picture taking which included
a picture of Mrs, Richard
taken withher ten grandchil-
dren.

Refreshments of punch,
cake and coffee were served

to approximately 35 guests.
Spending this week with

Mr, and Mrs. Nolton Richard

is their grandson, Keith Brash-

er of Lake Charles.

Me. and Mrs. Albert Gui-

dry had as their dinner guest

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Dailey and baby, Tommy of
Houston, Mrs. Gladys Co-

meaux of ‘Winnie, Tex. an

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Guidry
and son, Billie.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Precht left at 4:00 a, m. Mon-

day morning on a vacation

tripto Durango, Colo. ,
where

they will be visiting relatives.

tripwere Mes, Precht&

er, Mrs, Nancy Precht and his

uncle, Tom Hebert, both of

Lake Charles.
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Mc-

Cain and daughter, Darlene,
Grove to New Orleans Friday

of last week, where they spent
the weekend in the home of

his sister, the Frank Sheridans.

They were accompanied by

ENGINES

electric co-op

HOME OWNED

lam)

But the

rural Lo

succeed

succeed in their con!

a dependab effi

electric service to

HOME

The pol are set, the lines are strung,

brigh light have replac the kerosene

p, and the Electric Cooperativ of

Louisiana hav literally turned night into day

new jobs progress for town a

are increasing by the day.

community and more and

for electric power mean mor

grea service facilities.

The Electric Cooperative

i — are succeeding and will

Mr. McCain&#3 mother, Mrs.

George McCain,
Visitors in the Walter

Helms home last week were

her sister, Mrs. Anne Starnsi
of Hammond, and a cousin,
Mrs. Merle’ Bush of Fluker,

a.

VACATION

Among our recent vaca-

tioners was a part of eight,
including Mr. and Mr Cha

Precht Sr., their daughter,
Barbara.andfamily, the Capt.|

T, A, Hanchey family of Ft.

Worth, ‘and his mother and

sister, Mrs. Hanchey, and

Louise of Lake Charles. They
were in Lakeview, Ark. a few

days where they enjoyed
swimming, skiing and fish-

ing. From there they drove to

Roaring River Scate Park,
Missouri, spending a whole

day there enjoying the peace
and beauty of nature.

Darlene andRicky, daugh-
ter and son of Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Guidry spent last week

in Houston visiting with rela-

tives. Upon theirreturn home,
Mrs. Guidry said, they re~

lated in glowing terms their

visit to the zoo and Toyland.

Pvt. E-2Louis (Don) Boul-

‘lion and wife arrived Monday
from West Point, New York,
for a visit with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Abbie Boullion,

With them, was his sister

Annette, who had been in

weeks visiting with

Pyt, Boullion will return to

his post soon and his wife will

remain here.

SPORTS
A wholesome recreation

(softball) is being thoroughly
enjoyed b our local young-
sters, according to Alfred Du-

hon, boys coach, and Mrs.
Lester Guidry, one of th girls
coaches.

Players in the Little Lea-

gue (these are Grand Lake and

Sweet Lake boys) are: Mich-
ael Hebert, Neal Granger,
John Edward Duhon, Demon

Hebert, Ronnie Robideaux,
Douglas Faulk, Eddy Demary,
Gary LaVerne with David Le-

Doux and Kenneth Duhon as

substitutes.
‘oach Duhon gav a report

of agam played with Creole
Thursday of last week, which

was as follows: Grand Lake 6

Creole 2. Pitcher for this

game was Michael Duhon,

BELL CITY WINS
The Bell City

and the Dixie

Sheriff&#3 League (Calcasieu)
completed their seasons play
last Thurs coming out ist

lace over

the

East Side. Be~

ginning last
lace over Eas Side.

they P

onday

of the playoff for champion:
ship. ‘Thi is their third con-

secutive year to win ist place
‘according to their coach, Mrs.

Last

OPERATED

inthe rural areas. This remarkable

accomplish has meant new business,

in country.

electrica load first delivered to

visiana by the Electric Cooperative

An improv

varied uses

e lines... and

of Louisiana have

tinuing task of providin

ent, low cost

ural Louisiana.

Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperativ Inc.

Pelican girls.
i the

Monday night

r

j

Shrimp festival to be

held in Morgan Cit

The 26th annual Louisiana

Shrimp Festival, a tribute to

th fishing, marine and pet-
toleum industries of Morgan

City, Berwick, and Patterson,

will be held at Morgan City

Labor Day week-end, Aug

31-Sept. 3, The theme for

this year& fete is &quot; of

&quot;Ple

_———_————————

ES

Guidry.
Members of the team are?

ice Manuel,
Guidry, Evelyn Semar, Leora

Breaux, Brenda Duhon, Myrna
Caunbredher, Annette Boal-

lion and Alzena Broussard,
Wanda Breaux and Jud

Derouen are substitutes.

Coaches for this team are

Mrs.’ Lester Guidry and Mr,

Bern

Caunbredher.

“Thought for the Week”

‘All hature is a vast sym

bolism, every material fact

has sheathed within it a spiri-
‘tual truth.

ney in St.

Fou

isiana

Justice

juished cal

By E.

Chief Justice Fournet began
reer as a young practicing att

‘Martin, Jefferson Davis, and East

Baton Rouge parishes

wn here presi

‘over the House of Rep-
Tesentatives, whi ex-

tended him its highest
honor by electing him

r.

Another significant mil
ir instal

reme

In 1949
who has ever served as

This

Recognition of outstanding,
ability came carly as Joh

B. Fourn was elect

the State Legislature from

Jefferson Davis Parish. H

Alter servin with distinction in

and Executive branches of our

‘Joh 1, Four reac new pin
Pf achigveneme Cou is swo in by Chief

ares A. O&#39;N

Pag S The Cameron Patish Pilot, Cameron, La,, Thursday, July 26,
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ICE CREA IN given anoverwrap of heuby

HOME FREEZERS foil. Best storage conditions,

Ice cream will keep its. were found in the lower level”

fresh quality inthe home free=

_

of freezer cabinets. “

zer if stored at a uniform tem-

perature of zero® F. or below,
andif it is protected from

melting intransferring it from

the store to the home freezer.

Ice cream that sells in ordi= Bs

nary waxed cardboard cartons
JAM b Abb

willkeep its quality longer in LUCKY By
ome freezers if the carton is

Vole For.. El LARR W.
|

Music school
atone aed

ava),
set at camp

‘Th fun-filled schedule

includes a hig school foot-

ball jamboree on Friday,
Aug. 31; 2-day ‘bowli and

golf tournaments; crowning of

the Shrimp Festival King and

Queen in elaborate court

ceremony; Coronatio ball;
Gvents for visiting harvest -

queens from throughou Lous

jsiana; the Blessing of the

Fleet and boat parade in Ber

wick Bay and g street pa-

tade on Sunday, Sept 2, The

thrilling Shrimp Festival

Spee Boat Regatta on Lake

Palourde concludes the fes-

tivities on Monday, Sept 3.

‘The traditional Blessin of

the Fleet will take place on

Berwick Bay, Sunday Sept. 2

A music school willbe a

highlight of the 38th annual

session of Southwest Louisiana

aptist encampment meeting
Aug, 6-15 at Dry Creek, ac-

cording to Rev. Joe Sullivan
of Hackberry, pastor advisor

to the music department of

Carey Baptist Association,

L. C, Alexander, secre-

tary of the church music de-

partment of the Louisiana

Baptist convention, Alexan-

dria, will direct the music

program assisted by a faculty
composed of Rev. Jo W.

Bartlett and Edwin McNeely
of Sulphur, Mrs. Horace

Clanton of DeRidder and John
McClung of Leesville.

STEPHEN .

1

FO CONGR - 4
LET&# DO TH «

JOB RIGHT .

INCOME TAX CUTS
E JOBS

Merella

NEW FARM MARK!

SPENDING CURBS
TRULY &quot;PERSONA

‘at 10 a.m. when hundreds of te

decorated boats will.partici- accepted at Shrimp Festival
REPRESENTATION

ate inthe colorful ceremony Headquarters, P.O. Box 1118,
Let& ALL Work

. Together On This!
and circle the harbor as a

panel of judges selects the

best-decorated trawler

offshore oil workboat.

‘A limited numberof guests

anbe accommodated aboard

boats. Reservations are being

Morgan City.
On Monday, Sept, the

nationally-sanctioned Shrimp
Festival Speed Boat Regatta
will take place on scenic Lake

Palourde, one of the.4 top
race courses in the nation,

VOT NO.S...
28

H. Chapin

THE STOR OF UNIQUE

CHIEF JUSTICE
JOHN POURNE

Se—

Chief Justice

all branches ‘of our state’s government has seldom, if ever,

Student leader and great athlete, soldier and school teacher, gifted attorney and

able legislator, Speaker of th House of Representatives and Lieutenant Governor,

Supreme Court Justice and Chief Justice—these are some of the highlights in the

career of this remarkable and dedicated public servant.

But it is in his chose field of the law and on the Judiciary that John B. Fournet

eloquently testify to his talents

i i :

John B. Fournet’s outstanding record of service to Louisiana ‘in

been matched.

i distin
tor

has left those enduring impressions which most

and his ability.

immediately upon becoming Chief Justice, Judge Fournet&# dedication to improv.

the: administration of justice ted to the organization of the Louisiana Judicial
ing

& judicial system among the most effi-
Council, whose efforts have place Louisia

cient in the world.

As permanent chairman of the Judicial Council Justice Fournet has been ac-

claimed by judge lawyers and the public for having successfully led the stat -wide

movement for constitutional streamlining of the appellate court system, which has elim:

inated unnecessaty legal delays and which resulted in the establishment of a new

Court of Appeal for the Lafayette-Alexandria- Charles are:

in

ied to

CONTINUE A CAREER OF SERVICE

TO THE PEOPLE OF LOUISIANA

lestone on the roa

te government is reached

fe) 4.9

i

te) may
T THE

LOUISIANA SUPREME COURT
he Legislative

state govern-

CourtThird Supreme District

n Sun overt Court with the six associate Justices who serve with him today.Court, the only Justice from our own

became Chief Justic o the Lo
t

iJudge Fournet
Ghief Justice. He is pictured above

‘Ad paid for by Chie] Justice John B. Fournet Campaign Committes. Donald Tate, Campaign Manager. P, O. Box 1251. Jennings. Louisiana

Member: Associetion «o Lovisions ‘ectrie Cooperatives, ine.
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BAYO
BROWSING

b Grits Gresham

Mee on a gn
hunters toowhen

=

son rolls around. Th set
better hunters,

in

g 2

for having hunted with the

ow. Ifwe do get 2 statewi
season this fall I predict
hhundreds--

wontirely,
of extending the time they
have to and they will be

better hunters for having turn=

the, state. They lecture t edto archery+

school students durin
term, and during the

summer are working wi

teacher workshop and

cam ne * *

commercial shrimpers.
* * *

&quot;YO FISHING ‘LICENSE

expirédonJune 30. Have you

bought you ne one ye
‘Yous Haws. ARCHERY IN LOUISIANA

os Educatsec j should geta tremendous boost

‘as, a result of a bill passe by

pisse Sema Sist fe legislature this) past ses~

game management units, but

not state-wide.
Prospects are that this will

result in 2 bow season for all

areas which are open for gun

ppuReoces gat eme
Smee

- that
The Section also has a

amber of educational spec~
lists scattered throughout

hunters oan&# have a two-

months-long season on deer

inthe years ahead just as Ark-

ansas dogs now.

Bowhunting provides max-

imum amount of recreation,
with, little expense to the

deer fier The archer knows

from the start that the odds

are against him, that a one

or two percent kill is about

average.

LEADI DAIRY

MILK
Delivered Fresh

Daily All Over

The modern bow is
mighty pot
one now and practice will
make you pretty deadly with

it by the time Fall rolls

around.

A three year period split
season for hunting mourning

3 an=

session mit 24, Dove hunt~

ing will begin at noon and

end at sunset.

In announcing the three

way split season, L, D.

Young, Jr., commission di-

rector, stated that without

doubt this is the best season

dates we have had on doves

in many years. He went on to

say that the three period split
season should please sports-

men from every section of the

state.
&quo want tocommend the

officials of the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service for granting
Lonisiana. such liberal sea-

son on doves. The Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission has

for several years requested
zoning Louisiana for the tak-

‘of doves. But the three

way split season should afford

hunters all over the state an

to hunt this finetunityGi bird in their immed~

jate area,
& Young said.

In addition to. doves,” the
ants.

commission also announced: “Senate Bill 194 — Authorize le

seasons on snipe, rails and

gallinules and woodcock. The

snipe season, for 30 consecu-

tive full days, is from Dec.

15 through Jan 13\with a bag
limit of eight and eight in

possession Shooting hours on

snipe willbe from sunrise un~

til sunset.
A 50-day season, from,

Oct. 6 through Nov, 24, for

rails and gallinules was ap-

u

of. Bossier Cit

sunset.
Woodcock hunters in

jana were given 40 con~

secutive full days, beginning
Dec. 7 and running through
Jan, 13 with a bag limit of

four and possessio limit of

eight. Woodcock shooting
hours are from sunrise until)
sunset.

M Neighbo

La. Ballot Will Include 49
Constitutional Proposal

tutional provision relative to
forced.

private or sectarian
continue authorit for the Legi

. m

ower confered upon levee dis-
icts.
House Bill 39¢—Allows legisla-

ture to authorize parish

,

sume de of waterworks, road
list, as lighting, fire protectio airport,

service and recreation
and sewerage districts

by parishes.

n th

lot. Apparent
no legislative recommendation

ieial List

items are not official un

retary or state wade 0. Mart ns

office checks them and assigns House Bill 401 — Authorize con-

ball embe Prohibit
solidation of

a 31 — Pro can- as waterworks, sewerage, fire

didates for office from being ion

hospit servic re

ante fae thee CO oak
Too e ere ee

dates for membership on a par-

is committee or a board of elec-

tion supervisor
Bill 54—Create the Cad-

do- Parishes Port Com-

mission.
‘Senate Bill 78—-Provide for con-, ™oVing vehicle to be in parish

tinuity of governme in ca o ‘w aay, pent of crime: yes com:

enemy attack, jiving legisla- 3

fern thority. Zoprorapt acin ll s50— Cad-

temporary succession to public

40

Pari to zone it territo
fice.

i.

ge aa tio

of

‘municipal local service

mec apu fo rov tre districts in municipalities, othor

fe all muniali of 1g th in N Orleans

000 population, an in par:
ishes and all fire protecti dis legislature

reation and garbage.
House Bill 457—Authorize S

Bernard Parish to zone its terri-
tory.

House Bill 545— venue
‘and prosecutio ofcrime in

—
Provid that

n re_may,

_

b

tricts with identical provisions Vot divide any sua district
to thee Wee: vied avisien into. t or more districts, if

constitution for firemen and po-
electors in district affected ap

iicemen in municipalities with 13,

.

PFove-

000-250,00 tion
Senate Bill 159— leg-

fslatur to establi clty, co pel
i

be

lon
wards containing 5,00 inhabit-

$7 ali oth a anita
ti shall be provide as by

Bail
House Bill 730—Provide that no

e
islature to take step toward |

drainage and recovery of land.
Senate Bill 213— const

tutional provision

that

state em-

ploye appealin to Civil Service
Commission must provide burden

of proof.
m

House Bill 60— vote
w shall be the

a
of state.

eredit of the state. use Bill 792—Require assist-

‘House Bill 188—Extend jurisdic ant district attorneys to be actual

n

of

cit court of Bossier City resident and cleoters of the dis-

to: include all territory now or in

_

trict.

future t be within city limits
/

House Bill 924—Adds servitures
Lot passa gra the Stat De-

‘Highways to exemp-

to a parish.

yt ie,
House Bill ¢73— a uni-

i] form, statewide’ system of voter

. intrast agreement in
to institutions of higher

H Bill reate

jal districts such body.

‘a District created to pay for artifi-

son shal be allowed bail after: when the roll is call

offe yonder.”
oo

ch tua gantc Grand Lake 4-H

Ti Bil 060 b h
tious? Bil 200_Bx crop members feac

taxes.
‘isice Bill 1077 — Create Avy SUMmer crafts

“&#3 il ¥ Gre Rapi
Parish Port

i “o

David Robichau Car
House Bill 1251— the Johnson, Julian Robichmi

Legislatur

to

desig spe Alma Johnson and Joha

elec fo am constiv Charles Robichae
on sation. Bird houses, bo models,

Hous Bill 1252 Prohibit the ap- coat hangers, aluminu trays
propriatio of stat funds to any nq copper pictues were’

school, and fade by Neal Granger, Clyde
Conner, Darlena Guidry,D0n-
aldLee Conner, ‘Jidy Gr

Margaret Humphrie
fouse

Bill.

1253— is: Demary, Matlena LeBleu and

= Fasci eee Co Dennis Nunez
ion with power t issue u t ——

C ey

$2 million in bonds for gra in
Carol Johnson, Reporter

_

Hous Bil 1255—Authorizes &#3
islatur to provide financial’ as-

sist directly to scl il-

drenfor attendan at private,
jonsectarian 8.

Hous Bill 1256— indus-

tr encoura la
i muni romMMel in

any

du

Camero HD

council has
or:

fro

being

:

trial district
without consent of the governing

election |

ise Bill 1257—Increase from
o t three

The Caméron Parish Home’
ne to

thre

years the Prescri Demonstration Council elect~

Biter final settlement of issue be- ed new officers at a meeting

tween state and federal govern- last FridayinCameron, They

mease
Bill 1281— speci

I Mrs. William Johnson,
tax authority of Orleans Leve sweetlake,pre sideint; Mrs.

Charles W. Hebert, Sweet
ial l b

.lal Jeves brea ta 1099
Take, president-elect; Mrs,

Nata Hebert, Hackberry, Vice

president Mrs. Robert Cha?

Breck, Grand Chenier, secre

tary; Mrs, Hadley Fontenot,

Canieron,, treasurer; Mrs.

Wilma Shores, parliamentar
‘an; and Mis. Clem Demarets,

Sweetlake, reporter.

-

Long Endorses

E.&# Clements

2

5

increases thal

detoth publi.

look after the interest
consuming public,” Sen.

stat

2,

s

ie
Bai

n’t count,

OAK GRO BEAUTY SHOP

(Formerly Creole Beauty Shop)

Now located in Garber Home

Seventh house on Front Ridge Rd.

PRISCILL and ARDITH MIRE

PHONE L 2-4433

July 28

Elect No, 20

JUDGE

JAMES N LE
STATE SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

The present office holder has passe
retirement; today he can retire on full solory;ep kali

sh M tearage 9._heseoks

the age of

Elect o man wh can serve the

full 14 year term.

Elect
Paid Pol. Ad.

JUDGE JAME N. LEE No. 20

ro

polls -

c

3i 248—Authorize State

Civi Servic ission to take g

disciplinary. action against state
~~

gxamine and dep state exam

iner of municip fire and police
civil service on filed

by any qualified electo If yo ta you truc fo gran

De

rec

If there

ag racing, g
ending an

igh}chool, a:

fessional rod

ar, ands
rodeo club f

Int9!

het

graduate fr
valedictoria

2

Cameron Parish
seo QA trock that doesn&#3 call for a lot of attention,

Also on sale at your
jocal grocery store.

FL
Flowers For ,*

that just does its job every day, is a great
asset, This is the thing most users tell us they
like about Chevrolet trucks—their reliability.
And this, of course, comes from quality.

goo

and cabs, tight tailgates . . . are so!

features that help Chevrolet trucks wor!

longer an bring back more of your investment
at trade.it in.

If you wish you had a truck that cost you
less though and attention, put your mi o

mtality, Mak your next buy’ depend
hevrolet truck.

‘Sound engines, strong frames, double-
All Oc .

‘casions construction, insulated cabs, separated bodies

“ae .

_,Loretta’s Flowers
It’ thi i

i ae only thing he’s hit
LI2-4465 Oa Grove

one!

3

:

“i

e
va etre ord se

U an UP ea See
falling out.

ie

_

before emptying.

Watch your budget grow in ready-
cash buying power as soon as you& con-

solidated your debts and paid them off

with our easy-to-repay, low rate loans.

== check for smoulderi
butts before retiring smoki or lightin matches

:

Avoid
in attic, closets or other confined place

are an @
o all

Chevrolet Fleetside— America’s favorite pickup

dangero Combinatio
ne out of 3 FIRE DEATHS ARE CHILDREN. Their,

: :

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
‘Calcasieu Marine

||

satsii iris fester&quot; Combi ticks abla cont ofa!

National Bank 3

LAKE CHARLES. LA

TZ rae Fawvor Chevrolet Company
Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oskdele, Oberlin,

ll 2-8340
Sulphur Vinton, W El lows, 5 é

So re wereSiva. tout Cir
es

2
=P

CAMERON LA

Creole

108-B, Napoleon St., Dupmut, sm —

5 456
.

4155 Ryan-and Clarence Streets —



Hackberry, Vice
is Rober Chaz

{ Chenier, secre
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reporter.
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Desire Miller have

real rodeoing family
If there were an award rodeo, Hisleftleg was broken

laces while dis-

it s

lot only do the Millers
have two daught who

all grew up initho

‘won room full of

have two son-in-laws who are

makingnames for themselves member of the six-man rodeo

in college and professional team, Which won four out of

rodeo ranks, eightrodecs entered last year,
Anyone who: ever went to his senior year. He was also

a high school rodeo in Louis- elected president of the rodeo

jana from 1955 to 1959, will club.
remember the Miller girls-

Dezere Lyn and Beverly.
During those years they chi

ed up such honors as these
Dezere lynn=-queen of th opportuni

Jennings high schoolrodeo, in learnthe cattle and horse bus-

the finals of the queen& con- iness as well as leading him

test at the Louisiane High toa rodeoing career. Wayne
School Rodeo at Sulphur for dad was a calf roper, ther

thr years, Beverly--a fina- fore Wayne ha an early in-

list inth finals of Sulphur terest in this event. When he

rodeo queen contestfor five was fifteen years old, he be~

years and queen of the rodeo anriding bareback horses and

in 1959, x

fall which began his special

ayne wasreared as&quot;

dy&#39; light& Being the son

of the owner of seven com-

mission barns gave Wayne 8

very good ity to

fe girls also won places

|

tie:

insuchthings asberrel racing,
flag racing, goat tying, pole
bending and calf roping in

high3chool, amateur and pro-
fessional rodeo in Sulphur,
Jennings, Eunice, Kindet,

a

‘Wa has been a persis-
tent win in bull riding and

bareback events, He also

competes in the bulldogging
and roping events in college
rodeos.

‘Wayne has won the bare-

1956, went tothe back ‘tldinge at the Step-

National Hig Schoo Rodeo hen F, Austin Rodeo for three

fn Reno, Nevada, where De- consecutive years, He has

zere Lyn was fourth in pol won the All Around titles at

bending. She also won an all the Acl:

expe tip tot G Hi TexesA 6

le Ranchin. b
and wi

Deter quceae: to sobllat pode fegics qu
ae R.C.A, rodeo in. colt for these

Dezere Lyn graduate
from Bell City hij

valedictorian,

and

w

McNeese where she partici-

In 1959, titled them to compete in the

sented Louisiana inthe A Finals in Littleton,

queen contest at the Nation- past me e

‘al high school rodeo in Lewis- Donnie earned the privi-
‘Montana, and.was in ledge to compete inthe finals,

‘Miss Ro ‘America of th NIRA by pl
Contest.&q second in th

Like-hersister;: Bevelly putdéyying: He- al wor:

graduated from Bell City a5

©

second in one go round of

Valedictorian and enrolled at tiedown calfropin and plac-
McNeese, where she was ed twice in the ribbon roping

named sweetheart ofthe event.

rodeo club in her first year. Wayne also competed in

Itwas

at

McNeese that the the finals in the bareback

Miller gi met and married riding event as well as the

their husbands who like them, bulldogging He successfullh bull riding in
‘also. ‘Wayne

t for the year in

event and

Church in Bell Cit to Wayne

a

thir

Foster of Beeville, Texas. The finals

7 1961 Beverly NIRA Finals in Littl

atthe same orado was shown pas
& month on television on the

,
Wide World of Sports

whichboth men were com=

Col=

a n‘Yox

A

6 Colleg in

Kingsville, Texas, after plete his college career in

gradu from A.C. Jo August when he will graduate

fighschoo in Beevill Don- in the field of Agriculture
nie came inese after’ and Business.

graduatin from Bolton high, Donnie and Beverly are

schoo! in Alexandria and now building « home ‘on the

completing one year

of

col= Miller&# 4T Ranc to go into

Tog at Louisiana College in. the full time jo of farm

Alexandria. management and ranching.

joing to come /

anuar 1963. Dezere Lynn,
fish in Jamary, 1963

also, after @ semester of stu-

dent teaching in‘ home eco~

nomics. They now reside at

the McNeese College Farm.

BEVERLY IN BARREL RACE

Healt Board
i To Char Fe

F Services
NEW ORLEANS — Beginning d

ug, 1 the Louisian State
Board of Healt will char $1 for
each certified copy of a

birth

o

death certificat issu Anth

s outlie‘h ‘stasti an
o pul statistics, an-

nounced Tuesday.:

y

A charge of 50 ce be
: made fore ef eaaai

sue by local healt units

common_with other stateIn

CGA
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that

the Police Jur of this Parish
will meet on the 6th day of

Augus 1962, for the purpose

of receiving protests and hear~

ing complaints on values of

pr ‘or assessment pur=

poses in this Parish fixed by
the Louisiana Tax Commis-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tam aj to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

Of Louisiana for 2 permit to

well beer at retail es defined
by law at the following ad-

dress:
‘The Fiesta Lounge located

in Cameron, War 3, Cam-

eron, Parish, La,

Amable F. Richard and

W.,H, Carter, Operators

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and .

‘Audit report of Superviso of Public Funds on the expend-
of the Assessor of Cam

December 31 1961 publishe as required by Revised Stat-itures

utes 39:1301.

jes

Other empl joyees
Office supplies and furnishings
Other Expenditures

Total

agencie the board of health has
suffered. a 15 cent budge
cut, Ciaccio said. He said without
the new fees to provid salaries

would be necessary to lay off

SENATO

RUSS LO
ENDOR

va HOt
While campaigning at Lake Arthur, lota, and Lake Charles, I re-

peatedly stated thet Congressman T, A. Tho: T Boar! ha wor. ef

fective Congressman ai hat he ebvould be re-elect ees -

‘of Fort Polk, T.A,
ult Air Force

er w co 5 1mt avo!

an to sayi these
ices.”

basic serv-

,

Michiga State&#39; retiris .

ling coach Fen Coll e
-applers w!

oa ‘As tbaivid “Singl

ADVERTIS
sion, All taxpayer desiring to

protest values fixed by the

Louisiana Tax Commissio
protest with the

secretary of the Police: Jur
on or before the date « ‘said

mene
‘Congre Thompson helped

to

bring aboutisman to the

Jerr JonS a o te Pol Be en has worked deligently to assure the future of

of Cameron Parish. ‘Thompso has worked tirelessly for the benefit of the rice farmers and to

help with the settlement of the tidelands controversy. He has worked for the

See Charles and the widening and deepening of intracoastal

&quot; has been a valuebl and co-operative team man in striving to being

i united effort in matters vitally Louisiena,

seore tat r statemefavora

to

Ta

\gleoholic beverages at
vel “ jon have not appeared

ed

by

it the fol-
ily rand ie it

he

deserves the tribute

7 c e ae a i him am iatng” tae prover in the hop that it will receive general
dress: .

‘The Fiesta Lounge located /s/ Russell B, onU, S, SENA’=

VOT N 6
FO

Petition of Opposition
should be mede in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283

eron Parish for the year ended

$ 23,138.4

J B. Lancaster

Superviso of Public Funds

Donnie hed a short career They ar e expe a little.

in both football and rodeoing &quot;co (or &quot;cowg at

while in high school. Uneble the endof July, who they h

the to will carry on the spirit of r

eo, deoing,footb In the same field of study
coach& warning abo = as Donnie, Wi ill com=

injury and ntered the plete hi c

LAND

FOR SALE

68 acres of high ground, suitable

for home site, pasture or farming.

Located quarter mile off Grand Lake

school onblacktoppe highway. For

information call :

LY 8-2134

Grand Lake

..-
THEY

SAVED FO IT!

You and your family de-

serve a grand vacation,

So start now to pay your-

self first out of every

pay check — put that

money in an insured say-

ing account here. B
saving regularl and

reaping our big divi-

dends— have fun-

‘funds soon.

4 per annum

CALCASIEU SAYIN
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

ST

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

Qo B. Napoleon St., Sulphur, Le. — JA 17-527

4 STAR SPECIALS.
now at

Fawvor CHEVROLE

ETS cox m
cuti

CH.

§

SE THIS FEATURE VALU before you buy. .and treat yoursel

to real driving pleasure at a budget price

Bel Alr 4-Door Sedan

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
LE

Li 2-8340

+

Sag eae aa ae aI ALIAERLE AI ALO AE OME

\DEZERE LYNN IN POLE BENDING



‘| NOTICE AGAINST CLAIM

Public Notice igHer
Biven thet the com for

ction of St, Eugene
Catholic Church atEast Gra

Chenier, Louisiana, Dyso
LLumber Co., Contractors,

shas been accepted by

jacred He:
Catholic Church, Inc.

|

By

Rev. Josep Decoteau,

| Run- 14, 21,28, July &
~ 12, 19, 26.

_—

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

i School Board willreceive

sealed bids until the how of

10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

sgust 6, 1962 for furnishing
‘the foliowing equipment:

i Band instruments. List of

instruments may b ob=

{gained by request fom

Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Loiisi-

“ana.

Bidder should state trade

name andenclose descriptive

erature where necessary.
Bidder should also state time

required for delivery after

acceptance date.
Bids may be submitte to

the School Boar on the above.
named date or mailedto

Cameron Parish School Board,
‘Cameron, Louisiana, so as to

be received by the School

Board office prior to bidding

¥ Witda will please mark

on outside of envelope &quot;

on Band Instruments&
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids received.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

U.E, Hackett,
Superintende

Run: July 12, 19, 26.

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A, M, on Monday, Au-

fuel to the school of Cameron

Parish for the session of 1962~

63 as follows:
Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

0: or equal, to

the following schoolst
High

Grand Chenier Elementary
Bids are tobe submitted to

the Board onthe above named

date or mailed to Cameron
ame=Parish School Board,

eron, Louisiana,
‘pluuer will please m

th outside of envelo,
ide&Bid.

Bids will be opene in re-

gular session of the Cameron

Parish School Board convened

on August 6, 1962, at the

Administrative Office in

right to reject any and all

‘bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOAR!

By U.E, Hackett,
Superintendent

Run: July, 12 19, 26.

——-

INVITATION FOR BIDS

SealedBids, subject to the

conditions contained herein,
willbe received by the Com=

missioners’ Court of Jefferson
County, Texas, the Police.

Jury of Cameron Parish, Lou-
and as

governing authority of Road
isiana, individ

District #7 of Camer on,

Parish, Louisiana until 10:0
M., C.S.T., July 30,

1962, ‘and then publicly op-
ened and read, for furnishing

alllabor, materials and

equipment and performing all
work for the replacement of

one (1) damagedroadway slab

and minor repairs to four (4
caps for the Sabine Lake

Bridge.
Plans and Specifications

may be inspected at Cam

ron Parish Courthouse, Cam~

eron Parish, Louisiana, or

Jefferson County Courthouse,

requested a deposit of five
will be re=

quired. The full amount of

the deposit for one set of doc-

ument® will be returned to

each actual bidder, and all

other deposits will be refunded
(with deductions not exceed-

ing the actual cost of repro-
documents)

upon the return of all docu-

ments in goodcondition with-

ing ten (10 days after the

dollars ($5.00)

duction of the

108-5, Napoleo
.

4155 Ryan-and
St, Swpaur, wa. — veo

Clarence Streets — HE

bids.

antee willbe required
with each bid as follows: At

least 10% of the amount of the

bid in theform of a Certified

Chedk or Bid Bond, payabl
to Jefferson County, Came-

ren Parish, Louisiana and

Road District # 7 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Performance Bon will be

: 100% of

date of opening of

Guar:

the Contract Price,
Bids must be subrzittedup-

on the standard forms fur-

nished-by the .

The right is reserved, as

the interest of the Owner may

require, to reject any and all

bids and-to waive any infor-
mality in bids received.

Envelopes: containing Bids

must be sealed, marked, ad-

dressed and bear the title-
EPLACEMENT

Bids shall be submitted to:

Jefferson County Commis-

sioners& Court, Courthouse,

Beaumont, Texas, where it

will be opened at 10: A,

M., CeS+Te, July 30, 1962,

/ Phe awarding of the Con-

tract to the successful bidder

willbe conditioned upon, and

the Contract therefor, will

require the Contractor to ad~

here and pay all workers on

this project the minimum

prevailing scale of wages in

this area.

‘Contract will&#39; executed

by Jefferso County, Texas,
Cameron Parish, Louisiane,

and Road District

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘Noplans, specifications or

proposal forms herein will be

issued to other than a licensed

general contractor or his au

thorized representative.

COMMISSIONERS! COURT

JEFFERSO COUNTY, TEXAS

POLICE JURY
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-

ANA.
AND

ROA DISTRICT. #7
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-

AN,

Run: July 12, 19, 26.

——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby given
that pursuant to the ‘provisions
of a resolution adopted by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
the said Jury does hereby ad-

vertise for sealed construction

bids and will open same on:

1. Monday, August 6, 1962 ats

2, The Police Jury Room,
Cameron Parish Court=

house at the hour of 11:00

«M,,
CoS.

3. For the following work:,
PlumbingR evisions for the

Cameron Parish Court-

house-Project No. 6115-4

4, Copie of plans and speci-
fications and other pro-

pose Contract Documents

are onfile in the office of

Ship and Thompson, Ar-

chiteets and Consultin
Engineers; copies of which

may be obtained by Con-

tractors making a deposit
of TEN DOLLARS. Each

deposit will be refunded

upon the retuin of the do-

cuments, in their original
condition with ten(10)

days after the receipt of

bids. The cost of repto-

ducing the documents,

$-0-, will be charged to

any Contractor who ob-

tains plans, but does not

submit a bonafide bid and

who does not return the

plans at least two weeks

before bid opening date.

S.:Any Contractor desiring
additional sets of plan

and specifications may
obtain one set upon mak-

+ paying the cost of repor-
duction of the documents

$-0-. The Contractor o

Sub-Contractor may re=

claim the deposit, less the

‘cost of reproducing the

documents, by returning
the documents in good

condition within ten (10)
days after the opening of

bids.

6. All bids must be sealed

ard will be publicly op-
ened andread at the above

designated place andtime.

Bids shall be submitted for

the whole as a single pro-

ject, No propos may be

withdrawn within sixty (60)
days after the above sched~

uled time of opening and

the right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids in

whole or by item and to

waive informalities.
7. BidBond, equal to not less

than five percent (5% of

the bid and made pay

to the saidCameron Parish

Police Jur y must accom~

pany each bid. The bonds

of the low bidders may be

held for sixty (60) days or

until the contract issigned,
whichever is sooner. Per-

formance bond for the

construction is required
upon execution of the con=

tract equal to one hundred

perce (100 of said

‘ontract.

The Board reserves the

ationed to be paidfor right to reject any and all
by the Camer Pa ra Di p nsitt eied, th

i and as n tie: b si

Poli SUTRA DOGU- Cameron Parish Boar

MENTS, will be paid in will award all of the business

to on e company.
=.

~

Successful bidder must

By S/ Honorable deliver bread to all schools in

Eraste Hebert the Parish.

Run: July 12, 19, 26. CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

NOTICE TO BIDDERS y U. Hackett,
: perintendentSu

Run: July 12, 19 26.

fein

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Public Notice is hereby

iven that the Police Jury of

Parish, Louisiana
cc

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

ust 6 1962, for furnishing

will open same on:

1. Monday the 6th day of

August, 1962.
2, At 11 A.M,, CoSeTos

in the Police Jury Room of

the Cameron Parish Court butanetothe schools of Cath

House in Cameron, Louisiana. oo ae for the session of

3, For furnishing all labor

and materials and performin
all work for the éonstruction

of a road dump with necessary

cross drains, The new road

parallels and is adjacent to

fhe Little Chenier Road and

commences approximately
One and one quarter miles

( 1/4) east of the Cameron=

Creole Highway No. 27 and

extends easterly approxi-
mately four and one half

miles (41/2) to the narth-

south road leading to the

Creole Ridge. The new fill

requires approximately
120,000 cubic yards of borrow

excavation and approximate-

Bids may be submitted to

the Board on the above named
date o mailed to Cameron
Parish School Board, Came-

ron, Louisiana.
Bidder will please mark on

cust ‘of envelope &quot;But

Bids will be opened by
Cameron Parish School Board

inregular session convened on

August 6, 1962, at the Ad-

ministrative Offi in Cam-

eron, Louisiana,
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

ON_ PARISH SCHOOL

l 830 feet of Asbestos-Bonded
BOARD

lorrugate metal pipe-Arch By U,E, Hackett,

Culverts.
° Superintenden

4, All as per plans and Run: July 12, 19 26.

specifications prepared by D.

W. Jessen and Associates,

which plans and specifications
and proposal forms are o file

and available for examina-

tionby prospective bidders at

the Police JuryRoom inCam-

eron and the office of D.W.

Jessen and Associates, Kauf-

man Bldg. 809 1/2 Ryan
Street, Lake Charles, La.

Copies may be obtained at

the above address upon the

payment of $15.00, said

payment is refundable if

plan are returned in good
condition within 10 days af-

ter the bids are received.

5, Allbids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn

within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of

opening; and the right is re-

served to reject any and all

bids and to waive informali-

ties.
6. Bid bond, ‘equal to not

less than five (5%) per cent

ee

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish

Jur will receive se

until 11:00 o&#39;cl a.m.,

Monday, Aug. 6, 196 for

10,000 Cubic Yards of Reef

Shell to be delivered when

and as requested during an

18-months perio following
the awarding of a contract,

at the following delivery

points:

Police
i bids

Ward One: Ayo Landing on

‘Mermentau River,. Lake

Arthur, Louisiana, Bill
Mire Landing on Mermen-

tau River, Lowry, Louisi-

ana, Doxey Landing on

Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.

Ward Two: Peter Bonsall

‘Landing on Mermentau

River, Grand Chenier

Mrs, Ambrose Theriot
Landing on Mermentau

River, Grand Chenier

of the bid and madepayab Ward Three: Davis Landing
to the Police Jury of Cameron onCalcasieu River, Cam=

trish Louisiana, must ac- ron, Louisi

company each bid. The bond Ward Four: On bank of In-

ofthe lowbidders may beheld —_— Canal at Gibbs-

for sixty (60) days or ‘until the town Bridge

—.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ron, La.

Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

performing all earth work
for construction of Ruther=
ford Beach Road (2.5
miles), Cameron Parish,

Louisi ae

2

3. All, as per plans and spe-
cifications prepared

Hackett andBailey, which
plans and specifications

and proposal forms are on

file and available for ex-

amination by prospective
bidders and other interest

e parties, at the office

of Hackett and Bailey,
Civil Engineering Depart-

ment, 1212 TwelfthStreet,
Lake Charles, Louisiana,
One copy maybe ob-
tained atthe above address

upon the payment of

$10, 00 (not rufundable).

All bids must b sealed
and will be publicly open-
ed and read at the above

designate place and time,
No proposa may be with~
drawn within sixty (60)
days after the above

scheduledtime of opening
and the right is reserved
to reject any and all bids
and to waive informalities.

b

Bid Bond equal to not less
than five (5%) per cent of
the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury, Cameron,
Louisiana, must accom=

pany each bid. The Bonds

of the low bidders may be

held for sixty (60) day or

until the contract issigned,
whichever is sooner. Per=

formance Bond for the
construction isrequired

upon execution of the con=

tract equa to one hundred

(100%) per cent of said
Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven

(7) days after acceptance
of Contractor.

6, Official action willbe tak-

en’at the meeting pf the
Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the Sth

day of August, 1962.

The Contractor willbe

paid on monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance

with the specifications.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd

day of July, 1962.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Evaste Hebert, President
Run: Cameron Pilot 12, 19,

26, Aug. 2.

1, Sealed bids willbe re=

ceived until 10:00 A,M,

Monday, August 6, 1962,
at the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jur y Office in Cam-~

ron, Louisiana,

2, Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

performing all work for
construction of facilities

for Grand Chenie? Park,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

All, 25 per plans and spe-
cifications prepared by

plans and specifications
and propos forms are on

file and available for ex-

Architects-Civil Engi-
neers, 1212 Twelfth Street,

Like Charles, Louisiana,
One copy may be obtained
at the above address upon
the pay ment of $10.00,
said paymentrefundable to

General Contractors and
and Lake Charles area

bidders, Additional and

out-of-town copies may
b obtained upon payment
of $10,00, said payment

one-half refundable.

4, All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly op-

ened and read at the above

designate place and time.

N proposal may be with=

drawn within sixty (60
days after the above sched-

uled time of opening; and

th right is reserved to re~

ject any and all bids and

to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not

Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron, Louisiana, mustac-

company each bid. The

Bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60
days or until the contract

fs signe whichever is

sooner. Performan Bond

for the construction is re

quired upon execution of

the contract equal to one

shall be executed within

ven (7) days after ac~

ceptance of Contractor.

The Contractor willbe

paidon monthly estimates

in cash in accordance

with the specifications.

Cameron, Louisiang, this 2nd

day of Jul 1962.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

s/ Eraste&#39;Heb President

Runt Cameron Pilot 12, 19,

26, Aug. 2.

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANC

This is to advise that the

contract between Plauche

Electric, Inc., an the

Cameron Parish Police Jurys

dated May 7, 1962, for the

Courthouse is substantially
complete and has been ac-

cepted by the Cameron Par-

ish Rolice Jur on July 2,

4
&qu person or persons

hold Glaim against said

project should file said claim

with the Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

within the time prescribe by
law.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

BY: Jerry G. Jone

‘9 2
cretary

2Run: Jul 12,1 3 30.Aug. 2, 9, 16,

NOTIC OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the

contract between Plauche
Electric, Inc., and the Cam-

evon Parish Police Jury, dated

September 13, 1962) for re-

modeling of one use

Building is substantially com=

plete and has been accepted
by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on June 4, 1962.

‘Any person or persons
holding a claim against said

project should file said claim

with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
within the time prescribed by
law.

7

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
BY: ay Jone

ecretary

july 12; 19, 26.

2 9; 16, 23, 30.
Ru

Auge

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed propos for the

construction of the following

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,

until 10:30 A, M, on Monday,

August 6 1962 in the Cam-

eron Parish Court House Po-

lice Jur Room,
State Project No. 713-12-

TY ROAD FUND),
which is described as follows:

The project consists of two (2)
inch hot mix wearing coutse,

twenty (20 feet&# width, on.

six (6) inch compacted ag-
e of twenty-two

ge width, be~
~ ginning at the end of existing

Ssphalt surfacing north of the

old ferry site on the Mermen~

tauRiver neat Grand Chenier

and extending easterly along

the north bank of the river

| GRAND CHENIE]

a e

Hicanee of 0.93 mile, all int (a

Sections 4and3, TiSS, ROW,
|ame

ain W
Cameron Parish.

Proposa forms will be is-

sued to contractors&quot; licens~

ed by the State@icensing

Board for Contractors in ac-

cordance with Act 233 of 1956

or to an authorized represen-
tative of a licensed contract-

or. Where Federal-aid funds

are involved in the construc-

tion work, contractors may

receive proposal forms and

submit bids on any Federal-

aid project, without having
secured a license. However,

construction work is started.

‘The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposa forms will be is-

sued tonon-licensed contrac-

tors when the estimated cost

of the improve is less

than $30 00 00.
osal forms will not be

{ssued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

date set for receiving propo-

“sals, except where Federal-

aid funds ere involved (o
where the estimated cost of

the improvement is less than

$30, 000,00); in which event

propos forms may be secur~

ed at any time prior to the

time set for receiving pro-

posals
Additional informationre-

lative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licens-

ing Board for Contractors,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall

be accompanied by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to

not less than 5 per cent of the

‘correct total amount of the

bid and shall be made pay-

able to the Cameron Parish
lice Jurys

Full information and pro-

posal forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engincering
Department, 1212 Twelfth

Street, Lake Charles, Louis-

jana, Plans an specifications
may be inspected at said of-

fice. One copy may be ob-

tained at the above address

upon paynient of $10, 00 (not
to be refunded).

Upon request of the bidder,

the Engineer, or his qualified
representative, will show the

work.
Bids must be submitted on

proposa forms provide by
the Engineers.

ameron Parish Police

Jury reserves. the right tore

ject any or all propos and

to waive informalities

CAMPAON PARI POLI
JURY, CAMERON, LOUIS-

IANA.

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

(Run July 19, 26, August 2

contract is signed, whichever On bank of

fs sooner. Performance bond Canal at Big Lake Ferry
Ward Five: On West Bank of

upon execution ofthe contact Ship Channel at Cameron,

equa to one hundred (100 Louisian

per cent of said contract, Bank

of

Deep Bayou. at

Official action will be Pic Bayou, Toulsi
taken at the meeting of the Ward Six: On bank of

Cameron Parish Police Jury Le
on Monday the 6th day of

August, ie

wh Police Jury reserves

the right to accept o reject

Bayou at Hackberry,
Asians
On bank of Intracoastal
Canal at Gum Cove Ferry

Bids shall be plainly marked

any or all bids and waive

technicalities. Cees t envel
POLICE JURY Successful bidder will be re=

PAR O CAMERON, quisedto furnish performance
bond in the amount of S per

cent of the total bid for the

Eraste Hebert, President faithful performance thereof.
July 12 19, 26.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids.
——_——

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Jerry Jone Secretar’
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

Runi 12, 19, 26.

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hou of

(0:30 A.M, on Mon Au-

gust 6, 1962, for the furnish~

ing of duplicating paper as

follows:
750 reams, size 8 1/2& by
11&q Watermarked -White

=20 Ib. stock-S Ibs. per

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

bids until the hour of 10:30
A.M, on Monday, August 6,

1962, atthe School Board

Office ia Cameron, Louisiana,
for the purchas of milk for

the schools of Cameron Parish

during the session of 1962-63
in container as follows:

1/2 Pint, Paper Container

Frices are to be on fresh,

whole, Grade A, pasteuriz
milk delivered to all schools

of Cameron Parish in opera~

ream

Successful bidder shall de-

liver 250 reams to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board Of-

fice on or before August 31,
1962; 250 reams on ot before

November 1, 1962; and 250

reams on of before February
1, 1963.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids
submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOAR |

By: U.E, Hackett,
Superintendent

the school session of 1962-63.

‘T successful bidder shall

furnish bond in the amount of

$1,000.00 guaranteeing
prompt andefficient delivery
tothe schools during 1962-63.

he Board reserves the

right fo reject any and all

bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

July: 12 19, 26.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the how of

10:30 A. M, on ay, Aum

gust 6, 1962, for the furnish-,

ing of the following funch-

room commodities for the :U,E. Hackett

sesto 1962 Be blet
eet Large : :

Small
Run: July 12 19, 26.

Whole Wheat _

Hamburger Buns
Hot Do Buns

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be re~

ceived until 10:00 A. Me,

, August 6, 1962,

at the Cameron Parish Po~

lice Jury Office in Came-

Prices are to be on bread

delivered to the school lunch

rooms of Cameron Parish.

Deliveries to begin on

Monday, August 27, 1962,
and to contimue throughout
the school year.

THOMPSON.

© Atchafal:

,,
T. A. Thompson .

RE-ELECT

Re-elect the ma who

GET TH JO DON
‘When yo go to the poll Saturday, July 28th you

can reward outstandin service b re-electing a man

you can depend on t truly represent dill the people

. .
Aman who has proved

his ability to serve you .. ;
VOTE FOR. TAA.

T. A.’s RECORD OF PROGRESS

River d d for
y

development of Port of Krotz Sprin
control © Dredging of Cameron channel

loans to farmers. and tenant farmers

serving rural communi

VOTE FOR NUMBER 6

T. A THOMPSO
“T. A. Is For You”

d .

@ Extended rural mail routes.

.
A, Thompson, Paid Political Advertisement

@ Ten per cent increase in acre-

© Funds for better Rice Marketing Bulletin, aiding

Creation and
@ Numerous projects for better flood
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, the Stete@icensing
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ce with Act 233 of 1956

n authorized represen-
of a licensed contract-

here Federal-aid funds

o ject without having
i a license. However,
cessful bidder not hav~

icense will be required
ure same before actual
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, rules and regulations
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ntractors will apply.
posa forms will be is

non-licensed contrac~

nen the estimated cost

,e improvement is less

530 000. 00.

spos forms will not be

later than twenty-four
$ prior to the hour and

set for receiving propo-

except where Federal-

funds ere involved (or
the estimated cost of

mprovement is less than

00,00); in which event

fal forms may be secur-

any time prior to the

set for receiving pro-
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ditional informationre-

to licensi maybe ob-

{ the State Licens-

Board for Contractors,
Rouge, Louisiana.

ery bid submitted shall

companied by a certified

. or bid bond equal to

ssthan per cent of the

st total amount of the

nd shall be made pay-

2 to the Cameron Parish

Jury.
iI’ information and pro-

forms are available at

ffices of Hackett and

ey, Civil Enginecrin
tment; 1212 Twelfth

t, Lake Charles, Louis~

Plans and specifications
be inspected at said of-

‘One copy may be ob-

d at the above address

paymient of $10,00 (not
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS
CREOLE NEWS

Fr. LaChappellebooster, cards are given for a

dollar donation, One of the

players, Michael: Arrant has

‘a collection of $25 while D.

L, Brasseaux also has been

working hard on the drive.

‘Mrs, Emma Nunez, Garner

Rain welcomed at

Pag 9, The Cameron Farish Filot, Cameron, La., Thursday, july &lt; 1702

Only two other countries, Bra-

zil (G85 per cent Catholic) ang
Italy (99.5 per cent) have more”

Catholics than the United States.

Send Us BOTH Your
Laundry

classes at the college before

returning to Japan inthe fall.
ONE-ACT OPERA

A preview of the opera
willbe given onFriday mom=

ing Ju 20, at 10 o&#39;cl in

the college auditorium, For

that performance the titlerole

GIVEN AT MSC

GIFT SHO
SOD FOUNTAI

Grand Chenier
BY ELORA MONTIE

The hot, dry weather here

was somewhat changed this

week by several large showers.

sat NeaWor bagk in the

marshes. Everyone is in

Sheveln wontec themor
quitoes to hatch out again,

The Pecan Island barbecue

for the Catholic church Sun-

Grand Chenier, Creole, Cam-

eron, Chenier Per and Lake

Charles attended,
Mamie Richard re-

turned home Friday from
Saint Patrick&#39 hospital where

she underwentsurgery sever:

days ago, She is doin

but will have to stay in bed

for several days,
Mrs. John Paul Crain will

workin ease in her wash house

this week. They moved an

air conditioning unit from

their home to the wash house

&

and replaced it with a larger
unit. also installed a

pho in her wash house where

she spend much of her time

canning.
‘Mrs. Crain raises much of

her own vegetables and fruits

to can, She measured a cu-

cumber this last week picked
from her garde which was 19

inches long It is known as a

Chinese variety and is veiy

good for bread and butter

pickles.
Archie Joh Felio, baby son

of Me. and Mrs. Paul Felio of

Lake Charles, was baptized
Sunday at the Immaculate

Conception Catholic church

here with Father Josep De-

coteaux officiating. Sponsor
were Bobbie Doland and Mrs.

Olga Mudd, both of Grand

Chenier.
LITTLE LEAGUE DRIVE
In a drive to raise money

for the Little League team,

SWIM Vee

POO &
DELIGHTF “
RESTAURA

my VIDUALIZE
_

AI CONDITIONIN

&qomen
KITOHENE RW

a

we

MONTERREY
MEXICO

At the-end of a long day
drive or when you& looking
for a joyous holiday, stop at

the Ei Paso Auitel in old Mon-

pher the El Paso Autel offers

you an unbeatable combina-

tion of, rest, tion, and
fine food. Excellent room’

with smart decor. Englis

S heMatel

Nunez, A. H. (Sono) Crain

‘and Sonny McCall attended a

Civil Defense meeting in

Cameron July 18.

MILDRED MHIRE

Mr.-and Mrs. Melvin

Mhire of Grand Chenier an-

nounces the birth of a son,

Shane Anthony, at Carter&#3

Clinic, July 19, He weighed
7 lbs. 6 ozs

Grandparents are Me. and

Mes, Claudis ( Dutch}Therict
of Grand Chenier and Mr, and

Mes, Carl. Albinson of Gibson.

Gteat grandparents are

Aiile Vincent of Creole and

Mrs. Josephine Veazey of

Port Art
The Theriots also have

Renee 3, Deidre and Sha-~

nnon. 1.
Mrs. Ben Wooten, Mrs.

Pat Doxey and Mrs, Emma

Nunez® attended a Home De-

monstration Council meeting
in Cameron Friday.

The Neil C, Richard fam~

ily of Grand Chenier will

have a reunion with their son

an daughter-in-law, Mr. and

‘Mrs. Buddy Richard, in New

Orleans July 28.
Mr. and Mrs. A, D, Tra~

han and children of Grand

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs, Al~

fred Vaughan of Creole have

moved. to Port Sulphur where

the men have been transferred

to another Mecom rig.
The C. A, T. Plant at

Grand Chenier is doing re~

modeling on the dryer units

and heaters.

BAPTIZED

Little Belinda Helen Vin-

cent, baby daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lynn Vincent of

Grand Chenier, was baptize
at the Immaculate Concep-

tion Catholic church, July 22

with Father Josep Decoteaux

officiating.
‘Sponsors were Preston Nu-

nez and Mrs. Elvay Nunez.

The staff on the seventh

floor of the Ochsner Clinic in

New Orleans helped and

Mes. Buddy Richard celebrate

is on vacation
Leaving this past Sunday

tospend a months vacation in

his hometown of Hartford,

Conn. Father Henry LaCha-

pelle, assist ant pastor of Sac-

zed he art Church in Creole,

will divide his time visiting

with his father and his several

brothers and their families.

While there, he will attend

the Golden Jubilee of his sis~

—————

their first wedding anniversary

Sunday. Buddy is a patient
there. There was large cake

andail the trimmings. Help-

ing celebrate the event was

Mr,. Richard&#3 parents, Mr

and Mrs. Neil C. Richard of

Grand Chenier,
‘VISITOR:

Mrs, Dorris Sturiese, Butch,

Bobbie, Katherin and Dorothy

Baccigalopi, Carlyn Richard

allof Grand Chenier, Mr. and

‘Mrs, Dalton Richard of Creole

and Mr, and Mrs. Loveless

Theriot of Nederland, Texas

jeft Monday morning to attend

the World&# Fair in Seattle,

Wash. on their vacation trip.
‘Me. and Mrs. Murphy Mar=

ceaux spent the weekend

visitingrelatives in Gonzalas.

Spending the weekend in

their summer home here in

Grand Chenier were Mr. and

Mrs. Pat Rogers of Baton

Roug
‘Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Jones,

jr. and three daughters, Sal-.

lie, Jeannie and Margrette,
Mrs, Conway LeBlue, Sibyl
McCall, Mrs. Pat Rogers and

granddaughter Linda, spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr.

and Mrs. T. W. McCall and

Mr. and Mrs, Clark, St of

Rosedale.
‘Mrs, Clark was the former

schoolmate and roommate of

Mrs. McCall while they were

attending Northwestern Col-

lege.
‘Mrs, Loretta Smith and

sons of Diaball, Texas will be

spending aweek with parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Neil C, Rich~

ard, Marchneil and Patricia

spent a week away and are

back home to be with their

sister.

PES
CONTROL

Monthly pest control ser~

vice, Licensed--Bonded.
Free termite inspection.

James Prather, Manager.

Call HE 3-7400

collect

ic.

Rex Exterminating Co,

In

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Skelly
of Port Arthur, Texas spent
the weekend with Mrs. Skel-

ly&# mother, Mrs, Alfred

Richard in Grand Chenier.

and Mrs. Milton Col-

lins, Jr. spent the weekend

with parent and Mr

near New Orleans.

Mrs. Emest

weekend with her husband,

C.A.T, plants

United Gas

advertising
features

Acadian

country

v its, Mir Be

Linoel Theriot in Grand Che

nier. The Collins are working.

Frances and” ’

daughter of Iota spent the,
;,

who is working here for the

terwho will observe the half~

century mark as a nun in the

order of the Sisters of St.Joseph
order of the Sisters of St.

Joseph
Also, he will join in the

celebration of his father&#39;s.9

th birthday the early part of

next month,

During the first few days of

his visit, Father LaChapelle
plans to go on to Montreal,
Canada to see his brother,
Father Alcide, wh is very ill

there,

A group of young gisls
from the Creole, Cameron and

Grand Chenierleft Sunday for

Camp Maryhill near Alexan-

dria for a wes of fun, They
are sponsore by Knights of

Columbus Council, #3014 of

Creole,
Departing Monday morn-

ing from Creole on a two-

weeks vacation, which will

include

a

five-day visit to the

World&#3 Fair in Seattle, were

groups from Creole and Grand

Chenier, Those that went in

the two cars are, the Dalton

Richards, Mrs. Doris Sturlese,

Margaret and Caroline Rich-

ard, daughters of Mr. and Mis.

Emest Richard, and &quot;But

Doris, Louise, and Bobby
Baccigalopi, children of Mr.

and Mis, Whitney Baccigalopi.
Dr. and Mrs, Stephen E,

Carter spent the weekend in

Houston where Dr, Carter at~

tendedamedical convention.

‘Mrs, Whitney (Edna) Miller

returned home Sunday after
undergoing surgery at Mem~

orial Hospital and spending a

week conv alescing at the

home of her sister, Mrs. &quot;

Nunez, in Lake Charles,

After spending approxi-

mately ten days in St. Pat-

rick&#39;s hospital in Lake

Charles, Mrs, Ray Dimas re~

turned home recently and her

many friends will be happy to

know that she is doing fine.

Get well wiches are ex-

tendedto Mrs, Ova Primeaux

who is ill.
Over the past weekend,

Roland Primeaux went to

Lutcher to join his wife and

A one-act opera, “The

Secret of Suzanne,& and a

choral cantata, &quot; High-
wayman,& are scheduled for

presentation at McNeese

State College Tuesday, July
24 at 8 p»m.

‘The performance which is WALTER STANLEY&#3 ry

open to th iblic without
C e will b stag inth |

|

GENERAL ROUX&#39; LAUNDRY

college auditorium with Fred- MERCHANDISE & CLEANERS

erick Tooley, assistant pro- HOLLY BEA PR 5-5248 Cameron

fessor of music, directing the

opera and Edward Steiner,
McNeese choral director, in

charge of the cantata,

‘The opera will include in

its cast Miss Joan Hebert,
Lake Charles and Japan, as

Suzanne; Samuel ©. Douglas,
DeQuincy, as Count Gil, her

husband, and Ellis LeBouef,
Lake Charles, as the mute

servant,
Miss Hebert, on leave

from her school in Japan
where she teaches the chil-

dren of American servicemen,
is agraduate of McNeese and

a fotmer supervisor of music

in Calcasieu Parish schools.

She is attending summer

——————

children where ‘they have

been, visiting Mrs, Primeaux&#3

mother and sister, Mrs. Frank

Sevin and Mrs, Clarence

Zeringue. During the visit, the

Roland Primeauxs took their
.

children for an all-day picnic
to Audubon Park in New

leans where the children en-

joyed theirtour of the famous

gp0 located in the park. They
also took the m to Pontcha~.

train Beach in New Orleans.

FOR SALE

8 Registere Brangus}

will be sung by Nelda Boese,
Lake Charles, graduating sen-

for and vocal music major.

Gasoline, grocerie gas,
cabins, etc.

SUMM SPECIA
tT Rae

MODE 148016

‘= No Fros anywhe + New Custo Tallored.Col
for every food you store + 2 doors for

access * 3.52 cu.

easiest

ft. net freezer holds 123 Ibs.

jet assure positiv door seals all

and Dry Cleaning

COMPLETE 2-IN-1
SERVICE HEREI

We pick-up and
deliver ali your

Spa and laun-

NO FROST

Refrigerator-Freezer

mot p eee =a by er So with Butter and

C. L. Hensgen CREOLE ELECTRIC
Rt 2 Box 283

Welsh, La. LI 2-8645 Creole

Vacation

10S)

GAS

.cest different,”

tions. More

* says a current United Gas advertisement

than five million subscribe rs Will receive i

In the G

diljfFe

i five national publica-
to “Vacation in

UNITED STATES

Able

ST. MARTINVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

N&#39;WEST STATE COLLEGE B.A.

SCHOOL TEACHER AND PRINCIPAL

PRACTICING ATTORNE

SPEAKER, LA. HOUSE

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF LOUISIAN
CHIEF JUSTICE, LOUISIANA SUP)

Chief Justice

John B.

Fournet

Louisiana Supreme Court

Vote No. 19

Impart

DEGREE

ARMY

L.S.U. LAW SCHOOL, LLB DEGREE
i

Y i

OF REPRESENTA’

REME COUR

Organiz Lovisiana Judicial Counci

Awarded Honorary Doctor of Laws Degree

from LSU

Achieved Major Reorganizatio of Louisiana

Appellat Courts

Experie

DEMOCRA PRIMAR JUL 28 196

the Gulf South” and to investigate the many advantages this area off

expandin industries.

The advertiseme reproduce above is one of a series our co

28 years to promote the industrial advanta and va attra

South the area served by United Gas. This is one of any ITE B

ways in which United Ga is “serving the Gulf Soi

There Is No Substitute For

THIS AD PAID FOR

Judicial Experience
BY CAMERON PARISH SUPPORTERS OF

JUDGE JOHN B. FOURNET
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HACKBERR NEWS
‘The Sun weigh 332,000 timesGrand Chenier HD club

pavesmgecrerre
so The Grand Chenier Home

5

Dem ion club held its

regular meeting at the home

of Mrs, Ruby Dupuie July 19.

Clu president Pat Doxey
led a club collect, followed

by roll’ call which was an-

swered b &q is my favor-

.

Ee

WANT A SKI OR FISHING
RIG? A driveto Walker&#39;s

Sporting Goods, Hackberry
Highway, Sulphur, will save

you hundreds of dolfars on a

new ski or fishing rig with ub: welepiied bw

Johnson Motor. You will find gue Mi Bob Doland and
a complete selection of boats,

Mr Raymond Mayan
motors and trailers and the Mis. Claudia Dys Clé-

best in Servic Walker&#39;

Sporting Goods. Phone JA
7-3222, Sulphur, La.

ite

thi
on&q Eyps

Merle Chab hom e mane

2 leader, gave one on

UH ar Insurance for Older

Folks.&quo
Two of the clubs officers

© moving to new locations.

Mrs, Pat Doxey wi move to

Orange, Texas and Mrs, Kay
Harmon will move to Slidell,

Mrs., Opal Arrant was

elected to succeed Mrs. Doxey

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic=

nics, ice cream making, ete.

&
STEED&#39;S ‘ICE

Cameron. Get
ice at th plan

HIGHT BREED ‘aying hen
for s

$
per doze ntS aa Hane Cee as president, Mrs. Merle Cha-

Club Road, Lake Charles, &gt;re was elected to succeed

Phone GR 7-0994, o Mr Han as treasurer,

club&#3 secretary, Mrs,
TT ED ucill Hebert, resigned and

LAWNMOWER AND cut-
3) Mi was Chose

board moto repairs. Any
so repairs to boats

an s» Parts, SMALL
ENGIN SERVICE, located

behind Cameron Courthouse.

a)

£

e Harp aselec-

(ed chuim ofthe August
picnic forthe club which is to

be held Saturday, August 25

1 sand

s and cakes at

ward and 2

MALE HELP WANTED -

Q

426°. AAA-QUALIFIED man or wo~

Bro HE 9-2435 Lake

_

man for establishedroute work

Charles, La. n for established route

replaces 3 officers
on election day.

irs. Wooten was elected

chairman of Ward 2 and Mrs,

Peggy Mhire waselected

chairman of Ward 1,

‘The club elected to supply
American flags for both pol-

ling stations.

&quo club was given a dem-

onstration on cobering shoes

b Mrs, Geneva Griffith,

PROMOTIONS HIT

ARMY LANGUAGE

SCHOOL OFFERS

OPPORTUNITIES

Enlistment opportuni-
ties comparable to language
scholarships are now being
offered by the U. S, Army to

college seniors who will grad-
uate this spring, accordin to
SFC Hal A, Bonesio, lécal
Army Recruiter Counselor.

portunities available to

Pipeline em

retires at
Sunda afternoon friends

and relatives of Adna Ellen-
der of Hackberry helped him

celebrate his 65th birthday
and retirement from Servi
Pipeline Co, with a barbecue
at his home. Leon Toups and

John Henry Poole did the bar-
becueing.

ut-of-town guests in
cluded the Arthur McQueens

of Orange, Alvin Trahans of
Johnson Bayou, Mrs. Bill Gau-
ley and daughters of Pearl

Hackberr
ploye

,

omit,
er ents

are Mr, and BeleKyle
of ‘Sulp

Georg Krum “of North-
western spent the weekend

with his parents, Me. and Mrs.
Cc W. Krumm.

Mr, and Mrs. R..R, Ad-
ams have as their

sar otitonw Pepoea rmuch as the Earth,
wae

ast

\

‘ fornia. Other benefits would

three year enlistment, HE 9-190,

the successful applicant would
include forty-seven weeks of

NEW HIGH FOR language training at the U. S.

ENLISTED MEN Presidio of Monterey, Cadi

be education in languages not
offered generally at other

schools, plus eight to twelve

Promotions for the Army&
enlisted men hit the highest

point of any peacetime since
World War Iduringthe month

of June.
the. Department of the

Army allocated 46,900 pro-
motions for June to surpass the

previous high of 38, 241 up-
gradings during May 1962,

motions on a monthly
quota basis between twelve to

twenty thousand, prior to the

past two months, have ac- jn Army Intelligence Reserve
counted for therapidad- Units are also among the
vancement system within the. many benefits.

Army today. Army-wide ave~ Applications are now being
rage is three promotions with- confirmed, therefore to be
in the first fifteen months of i i

service with a large percen~
tage being advanced to Ser~

geant or Specialist Fifth Class
(E-5 paygrade) during their

lolabird, Maryland, Also,th
Program offers the college

senior a chanc to Perf
specialty, thus fulfilling hi
military obligation for active
training, Commissions as aArmy Reserve Officer and as-!
signments to important duty)

Street, Lake Charles, Phone,

River, the Roy Ellenders of,
Port Arthur, the Dave Heberts

ores
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Let& Do Th Jo Righ ae
Honest Representation Our service extends be: Parish iPersonal Service

yond just selling you a Leaders!Belter Governme can of paint. We&# help an will

ee yo select the right paint; guide you in color se pea
‘ATED lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it

ee

‘Will Work: With You. Sve us for all your painting needs. ba iat

++. And For! You witl&
Lumber & foe Cam

Pollock,
VOT NO,.G...

JUL 2
(Larr W. Stephenson Political Ad)

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Supply Co.
CAMERON

=

rc ie’ Works Will train. Can earn $30
HELP WANTED for house or more per day, Write Mc-

w a an [nurs care. No NESS CO., Box 2766, DeSoto
ded, Call M Station, Memphis 2, Tenn.

(7-19)Ad LaBo Box 499, Ca:
eron, (3)

Quarter type mare for sale,
bred to cutting horse, See
Oren Boudreaux, Rt, 2 Box

64, Creole or call LI 24-2
(7~12/19}

FOR SALE--One lot, 125

by 120, next to VFW hall,

$1,000. Charles Willis, Cam-

eron. (8,17)

FURNITURE
REUPHOLSTERY

Work Guaranteed

Cameroa Upholstery
Shop

5-5183,

FOR SALE: Kenmore vac-

cuum cleaner with attach-

ments, In goo condition.
$15. Phone L] 2-8748. Cre~

ole. (7/1219)

Poling Places-in Cameron Parish Louisiana

noavsene

Cow Island Prevate Miller
Klondyke Old Klondyke School
Grand Chenier E Garage
Creole Arthur Baccigalopi
Cameron Court House Basement
Creole Knights of Colu Hall
Grand Lake Grand Lake Sch

eS

t.

2,

Sweet Lake Sweet Lake Conc Center
9. Ward Five Johnson Ba Johnson Bayou School1 Ward Six, Hackben Catholic Hall
Run: June 28, July 12,Jul 26.

RE-ELECT

ERNES S

CLEMENT
PUBL SERVI COMMISSI
Secon Publi Servic Commissi Distric

RE-ELECT TH MA WH MA IT
POSSIBL FO YO T CONTINU
MAKIN PHON CALL FO NICK
( CENTS

LOUISIAN T ONL STAT IN TH UNIO
THA STILL HA TH 5¢ TELE ON CALL

ERNE S CLEMEN recc spea for
itself. Elected State Senato tw terms
served as Conservation Commissioner
an Commission of Wildlife an Fish
eries, three times. Public Service Comm
issioner since 1956

Membe American Legio

VOTE #12
Saturday - ch y :}

PAID FO BY ERNEST S.CLEMENTS
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The Sun weigh 332,00 times as

much as the Earth.
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PAT PRECHT

Two 4-H members to go

to leadership camp

Glenn Richard of Grand Spon
Chenier and Pat Precht of

Sweet Lake have been named
the outstanding 4-H Club
Junior Le aders of Cameron
Parish in the 1961-62 Junior
Leadershi Training Program
and willbe awarded expense-
paid trips to the 4-H Junior
LeadershipCamp, Aug. 6-10,
according to Clifford Myers,
associate Count Agent.

he two young people
will leave Monday morning

for Camp Grant Walker, near

Pollock,

The delegates were se-

lected for the trip to the
camp onthe basis of their
records as the highest scoring
local 4-H Club Junior Lead~

ers in a state-wide program
to encourage leadership
among the Club members,

Recreation

studied at

The possible creation of a

recreation district at Sweet-
Jake andthe construction of a

swimming pool andrecreation
center is under sty by citi-

zens of the Sweetlake area,
A meeting sponsoredby the

parish development associa-
tion was held at the Grand

Lake school last Thursda to
discuss the proposal, Ward 4

Committeeman Claude
Eagleson was in charge.

J. Blake Shipp, Lake
Charles engineer who de-
signed a number ofrecreation

facilities in this area, in-

Butterfl sh

are now prohibited
L.D, Young, Jre, director

of the Louisiana WildLife and
Fisheries Commission, today
revealed that the commis-

sion, under authority granted
to it by the Louisiana Legis-
lature, had passe a resolu-
tion at its regular public
meeting July 24 prohibiting

the use of wing nets, popu~
Jarly referred to as butterfly
nets, intaking of shrimp dur-
ing the closed season between
the hours of 8 p.m. and 4 a,

m,

In explaining the resohi-
tion, he said this measure was

necessary to conserve young
shrimp during the closed

season in inside waters in
order that they may reach

legal and harvestable size

during the closed season which

Decision on

seasons are

expected soon

Congressman T.A, Thom-

pson announced that D.J.
Jansen, Director of the Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wild-
life of the Department of the
Interior, has assured him by
telephone that n final de~
cisions regarding 1962 regu-
lations on: migratory water-,
fowl will be made until after
full conferences have again

——_______

been held by Thompso with

cm en et

SIXTH YEAR--No: 40

J. Bayou

CD group

formed
B MRS, RONALD ISTRE
Johnso Bayou Reporter

GLENN RICHARD

A Civil Defense commu-

day at a meeting held at the

‘

school.

‘

jor by United Gas

-”

Officers named were: J. B
in cooperation with the Lou- Erbelding III, director; R oy

|

isiana Agricultural Extension Billeand, assistant diectolyServic the four- lead- Iga Jinks, fire;Sullie Menard,ershi ca will be und the police; Alton Trahan, trans-direction of C.S. Shirley, portation; Ronald Istre, com-State 4-H Club Agent, as- munication, Alvin Trahan,sistedby membersof the state supply; francis Exbelding,extension staff.
engineering.The local delegates will “Meeting with the grouptake part in a full program of were Joe Doxey and Sonnyleadership activities, discus- McCall, parish director and

sion periods on topics of cur~ assistant director, and John
rent interest and supervised Paul Crain.
recreational programs. Club the

leaders will have the major
responsibility of carrying out Johnson Bayouthe programs in active de- 16-19.

monstration of their leader- .

inp eaining. CD meeting set Watershed
All expenses of the camp,

K oe ‘as well as travel expenses of meeting of the newly
each parish&# 4-H delegates formed Johnson Bayou Civil plans are
© and from the camp, are

paid by United Gas,
Defense organization will be
held at 7:30 p,m. Thursda

at the Johnson Bayou school,
according to J.B. Erbelding,
director.

The organization will be

completed at that time.
Everyone, including the wo-

men, are invited to attend.

Teachers are

listed for

two schools
The names of the teachers

for the 1962-63 session- of the
South Cameron high and Au&g Mark Richard.a member of
drey Memorial schools were Gulf Coast Soil Conser-
inadvertently le ft out when vation District Board; Eloi

the PILOT published the list Primeaux, area conservation-
of parish teachers recently. ist; Hadley ot, county
These teachers are asfollows. agent; and Dr. Cecil Clark,
New teachers.are ingicated development association
b (*). president, uae

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH The Cameron and Creole
U.W. Dickerson, Princi- drainagé boards met later to

pal; Mis. Ada R, Broussard, see if adistrict could be

English; Henry G. Segura, formed forthe two areas a

Industrial Arts; Donald P, Grand Cheni residents are

Broussard, Librarian; Robert looking into the matter.

anuel, Coach, Phy. Ed.; he group hope to get a

*Enos F. Derbonne Jr., Fhy, Sur made of this area

Ed. and Math; Thomas W, shortly by the SCS orthe Dept.
McCall, Science; Kenneth D, of Public Works to determine

Phillips, Assistant Coach, the needs for a watershed
Math; Delmus Heber, Busi- district, It is anticipated that

ness Education; William O, the federal would
Morris, Guidance, Soc. Sts; put up 50 percent of the cost
*Wanda Hoffpauir, Band, of any watershed projects,

Mrs, Margaret Doland, prevention of salt
Girl&#39; Phy. Ed.; Mrs, Pearl water intrusion wouldnot only
Leach, Math, Science; Adam help the cattlemen, but
C. Conner, Social Studies; would be beneficial to wild~
Mrs. Madge Reina, Home life, hunting and trapping, it
Economics, was stated,

**Mrs, Gwendyl Perron, 8th

grade; Mrs. Elougia S, Ri-

chard, 7th; Mrs, Eleanor R SCHOOL (Negro)
West, 6th; Mrs, Albert Co- Robert S, Guice, Prin &

hen, Sth; Mrs, Estelle Theri~ HS; John&#3 Parker Math,
ot. 4th Mrs, Audrey Wain- Sciences Henry V, Griffin,
wright, 3rd; Mrs, Ethel Mil- 7th and 8th; Richard January,
ler, 2nd; Mrs. Lucille Do- Sth and 6th; Mrs. Dorothy K.

mingue Ist. *Mrs. Patty Sin- Moore, 3rd’ and 4th; Manilla
gletary, Bus. Ed, and office, Allen, ist and 2nd.

Rare Ayrshire cattle

introduced to area

By CLIFFORD MYERS, Asst. County Agent

are studied
The creation of one or

more small watershed districts
in Cameron parish to combat
such problems as salt water in—
trusion into the marshes and

promote better drainage was

discusse at a meeting held

Wednesda of last week in
Cameron.

The meeting was called by
the Cameron Parish Develop-
ment Association, and talks
were made by Alton. Mangum,
assistant state conservationist,

Soil Conservation Service;

district

Sweetlake
cluding Vinton and Hack-

berry, explained to the some

40 persons present the steps to
be taken in creating a recre~

ation district, financing the
construction and operating a

recreation program.
Construction of a swim-

ming pool, recreatfon build-

ing, barbecue pits, tennis

courts, etc. were discussed,
It was decided that those

esent would discuss the pro-po with thelr neighbors an Fonten
if
‘sliown another meeting would
be held at a later date.

rimp nets

extends until the third Mon-

day in August.
‘oung stressed that the

resolution adopted by the

commission was not aimed
at any individuals or segments
of the shrimp industry, but

was a protective measure to

assure as good a harvest of

shrimp as possible when

shrimping became legal in

inside waters.

————____
He cited the fact that AUDREY MEMORIAL HIGH

young shrimp in inside waters

growrapidly during the warm

months, and that molestation
of young shrim could prove

detrimental to the entire
shrimp industry which is con-

sidered one of Louisiana&#
most important seafood as-

sets.

Bureau officials, The con-

ference is tentatively set for
the first and second weeks in
August. Thompson is en-

deavoring to obtain a better
break for Louisiana sportsman

in the matter of regulations
on waterfowl, bothseason and
bag limit regulations,

his daughters, Alma, Nancy
and Carol are ‘making them
their 4-H project,

The Ayrshire cattle are be-

coming increasingly popular
in the south because of their
large rugged size, ability to

: r
hustle for their feed, quiet

se aneeE AVEN Qpeitionandfor the gual
in New Boston, Texas, and

4nd quantity of milk they pro~

The William Johnsons of
Sweetlake and their three

daughters haye introduced to

Cameron parish one of the rare

but profitable dairy breeds in
the south -- Ayrshir cattle.

Mr. Johnson ha obtained

Several weeks ago ina
conference with Jansen and
other Burean officials, held

in Thompson&#3 office, the
Congressma suggested the

three-way split season on

mourning doves for 1962,
duce. Normally, a high pro--

oy

ducing dairy cow will have
less fat in her milk, However,

Ayrshire cattle produce a

large amount of milk with a

considerable amount of taste-

,

ful butterfat.
A the present time, the

Johnson plan on growing out

their young Ayrshire heifers
and later on sell their excess

production,

Cattle ranges

are good here

The cattle industry is get~
ting back to some normalcy

now in Cameron parish, ac-

cording to County AgentHad-
ley Fontenot. The number of

mosquitoe is normal or below
normal for this time of the

year, and the Fanges are in

good shape.
Many cattle were moved

out of the parish during theDAIRY PROJECTS--The Johnson girls--Alma, Nancy and Carol, past month or so becuase of
daughters ‘of Mr.and Mrs. William Johnson of Sweetlake, are shown with the mosquito threat, but they
their registered Ayrshire heifers, their 4-H projects.

are expected to be brought
back by this fall.

meron

_

DELEGATES--Pictured ab
C Parish 4-H b who r

the State Short Course held on the L.S. U. campus in Baton Rouge July

.,omth 1963 festival, and still there is io presi-

Thursday, Aug. 2, 1962, Cameron, La.

bonds

the laying of water lines.

Only two bids were re-

ceived on the bond 12f

percent from Barrow, Leary

gy CO. Strevepert, an 4,55093
: from Schraff Jones Inc.

,
et

al, New Orleans.oy

ove o the steps of the State Capitol are
Ci parish at

Where do we

go from here ?

Do the citizens of Cameron parish think that
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival is

worthy of being continued?
That is the question that all of us are going

tohave to face, and we may as well face it now.

Hadley Fontenot, one of the originators of the
festival and its president for the past six years,
announced following the 1962 festival that he
was resigning because he had too many other

committments and because he thought it time
someone else took the lead.

Since that time a number of local leaders have

A PILOT

EDITORIAL:

CAPT. CHARLES NOBLES

Capt. Nobles

assigned to

security unit

been about
Pp riv a

‘Air Force
:but_all turned it down pleading that they too Sat, nic ee ee
lacked the time.

+ Thetime has come when work mustbe started 4 tour of duty in

dent. We cannot expect Mr. Fontenot to relent
and continue as president. He has already put

in sixyears, and now he has two new duties be-.
sides that of county agent -- that as secretary

of the development association, and secretary-
treasurer of the waterworks board.

So it comes down to this question: &#39 we

want to continue the fur festival ?& If we do,
who then will step forward to take the lead?

Annapolis, Md.
His parents are Mr,

berry.

Incumbents get
big Cameron vote

Incumbents Russell Long
T.A. Thompson and Ernest
Clements got big whopping
votes in Cameron last

day as they did in other parts
the state; anda state board

Sonny McCall, assistant
parish Civil Defense director
presided over an organization-
al meeting for the Holly
Beach area Monda evening
at PaulRomero&#3 Four Corner
place.

Walter Stanley was named
local director and Irvin Thi-

bodeaux assistant director.
Leslie Theriot was elected

fire chief with vin Thibo-
deaux as his assistant,

Broquet will be fireman sec-

retary. To complete a five
man directive group Josep
Rogers and Dennis Menard

were chosen, These five
men are topick our alternates
and alsohave a group to work
under them,

SENATOR~-Russell Long,
1457; Phil A. St. Amant,

40.

REPRESENTATIVE-~Allen
Commander, O Hugh

of education candidate, Jack sete de TA pole
C.. Fruge, was also a big fa~

pson, 967,
vortie.

P&#39;UBLI SERVICE COM-Russell Longrolled up a 4- SIO --J.B. Alexander,margin statewid over his
33°, p, Bickford, 33 Emestonly opponent, PhilSt ¢° Clements, 1115; AndrewAmant, anddidevenbetter in J Falcon, 86; Lee C. Firmin,Cameron by a 1457 to 140

95 ‘Dudle J. LeBlanc, 218;
Ted L, Nelson, 42.

&

u

vote,

2 Rept, torsSts aay,

After abit of horse trading
Monda the Cameron police
jury and Cameron waterworks
board sold $340, 000 worth of

‘ameron water bonds at an

interest rate of 4,101 percent,
and contracts were awarded

onan elevated water tank and

Captain Charles L, No-
sles of Hackberry, has ar-

Captain Nobles who is Oil Co:
chief of the maintenance to cut.

training department, 69 40th
Technical Training Wing,

was commissioned in 1954,
He received his B.S. degree

from the Naval Academy at

and
Mrs. Charles Nobles, Hack-

Congressman T. A. Thom-
psontalliedsome 41,000 votes

to easily beat his three Lake
Charles opponents, who had

only 33,000 orsovotes among
them, Thompson was aheavy
favorite in Cameron getting

967 votes to his opponents’
667, Allen Commander was

second in the parish with 319
votes,

Incumbent Emest Cle-
ments faces a run-off in the
district against Dudley J. Le

Blanc for public service com-

missioner, but in Cameron
Clements amassed 1,115 to

his opponents combined total
of 507. LeBlanc was second
i the parish with 218,

Cameron parish gave a

heavy vote of 1122 to Jack
Frug for state board of edu-

wide.

The only fairly close race

inthe parish was that between
Chief Justice John B. Fournet,
894 votes, and James N. Lee,
564 votes, for the supreme

court. T two will be ina

run-off race district-wide,
Clerk of Court J. Betton

Daigle reported that all new

voting machines were used in
the election thatthere was no

trouble except with the ma-

chine at Cow Island, on which
an adjustment had to be
made,

* *

ELECTION RETURNS

Unofficial returns from
Cameron parish are as follows:

STATE BOARD OF EDU-
CATION--Robert L, Brown,

289; Jack C. Fruge, 1122,
SUPREME COURT JuUS-

TICE--John B, Fournet, 894
James N. Lee, 564; and

‘ant pson, 104,

HITS TREE--A dirt truck driven
into a tree on the Pecan Island road

accident happened between the Severin Mil.
(Photo by Elora Montie)

Rescue personnel are to be
the same as firemen.

police director will be
named at a later date,

Other posts filled were:

Communications, Peter Con-
stance, Robley Simon and

Pilot
10¢ A Copy

Camero water

sold
Bond Attorney Fred Benton

Je of Baton Roug advised
the tw bodies to reject both
bids and to negotiate for a

bid of 4 percent from either
of the two firms,

He pointed out that a ze~

cent bond sale in which the
State of Louisiana had paid

4.27 percent on a bon issue
was probably responsible for
the hig bids, (Police jury
members voiced the opinion

that the parish of Cameron
was in better financial con
dition than the State of Lou-

isiana. )
The juryrejected both bids

and went to lunch while the
Attorney Benton and Ju Ad-
visory J-B. Jone angl for a

better bid from the two com-
anies. Barrow Leary Co,
finally did come down to

4.10 percent, which the jury
and water board accepted, at
a saving of about $500 over
the previous

The erworks board re

commended tothe jury that
5 on the water wells

and pumps be readvertised
because of some uncertainties

connected with the bids, and
that the bid of R.D, Cole
Mariufacturing Co. of New~

man, Ga,, for $25, 820 be
accepted o the elevated

100 000 g lon water tank,
and that &am of $219, 58
from Stephen Plumbing,
Heating and Piping Co, of

Maplewood be accepted on

laying cast iron water. lines.
jock on the water system

isexpected to start in the
near future.

Rice harvest:

begins here
it
¢ The rice harvest began in

jecurity Service Unit follow- Cameron Ri ee ik
with the Sweetlake Land

mpany among the first
+ Th began harvest-

ing afield of Belle Patna

ric an early variety, Mon=
‘day

County AgentHadle Fon~
tenot said there may have
een some rice cut earlier in

the Klondike area, but that
he had had no word on this
section,

Walter Stanl heads.
Holly Beach CD group

Bill Havara,
Transportation: Paul Ro=

mero and Louis Latoilas,
Supply: Walter Stanley:

ngineering; Edgar Hebert;
Public information, Mes,
Walter Stanley Public health

and welfare; A.J. Broquet;
Mes. Robley Simon, Mes

Irvin Thibodeaux, and Mrs.
Clay Boullion.

it was stated that Hack~
berry, Holly Beach,
Johnson Bayou will establish
headquarters in Sulphur during
an evacuation while the rest
of the parish will be stationed
at McNeese arena in Lake
Charles,

Ray Champagne parish
coordinator, spoke to the

group on organizing their fire
department.

insurance for C.D, per:
sonnel was also discusse

by Sherman Hebert of Harvey ran

July 24 after a tire blew out. The
ler and Hubert Sturlese places.



The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiane met in reguiar

segeton on’ July 2/1962. ‘The folowing members wire present:

Eraste Hepert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roland

Teosclair, and C. A. Riggs; the following member was absent:

Archie Berwick.

ed by Mr. Trosclair and carried

.
Riggs, second

It was moved by Mr. Rig
e py rovious meeting be dis-

that the reading of the minutes 0:

pensed with.

.
Rigg and carried,

on motion of Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr R

w following items were authorized for the courthouse building:

1. Hand railing on witness chair in courtroom, 2. one

michrophone in courtroom, ‘and 3. two screens in jailer&#39;s room.

ded by Mr. Mhire and carried

¢ was moved by Mr. Trosclair, secon
a

th ‘the following report of the claims committee be approved:

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

dune 29, 1962

To the President and Members

Cameron ‘Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

we, your Claims Committee, met this day, examined and

approved the following payments:

1962 General Fund checks No. 6017 to 6074 $ 23,360.93

Receipts - June 1962
12,081.96

Balance, General Fund - June 29, 1962 $ 46,349.15

Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance

Fund Checks No. 7452 to 7553 $ 18,922.72

Labor
$ 5,355.78

culverts
1,118.55

240.22

6, 240.50

840.85
equ 1,975.80
Equipment Supplies and Repair 1975.

guides 2,456.15
Equipment Rental
Surveying and Engineering 110.0

Insurance
86.32

utilities
5.15

Social Security Expense
493.41

Lumber

shell and Other Surfacing Material

Total expenditures*- June 1962 18,922.72

Receipts - June 1962
15,000.00

Balance, Parishwide Road and Bridge

Maintenance Fund - June 29, 1962 $ 15,187.31

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Vian Theriot, Chairman

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair

/s/ Archie Berwick

Claims Committee

tt was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs and carried

that the following resolution be adopted:

State of Louisiana

Parish of Cameron

Resolution

wWaereas, Plauche Electric Co., Inc., Contractor,

has satisfactorily performed that certain contract

entered into between Plauche Electric Co., Inc., as

Contractor, and Cameron Paxish Police Jury, as owner,

dated May 7, 1962, filed for record in the Mortgage

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana in Book 19, Page

342, file #94733.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE’IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

police Jury in regular session convened the 2nd day of

duly, 1962:

SECTION I: That the labor, materials and obligations

of the said Plauche Electric Co., Inc. have been

furnished and performed under said contract, and the

president and Secretary of the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish are hereby authorized to issue acceptance of

this contract in the manner and form attached hereto

and made a part hereof.

SECTION II: That the Secretary of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury cause to be recorded in the Mortgage Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, an acceptance of said

contract in the form as provided by Section I hereof.

SECTION III: That after the lapse of the neces:

delays and obtaining of the necessary certificates from

the Recorder of Mortgages of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the Treasurer is authorized to issue to Plauche Electric

co., Inc. payment for the balance due on said contract,

all, however, in the manner and form as set forth by the

_
laws of the State of Louisiana and the provisions of

said contract referred to above.

‘ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Police Jury of the Parish

Of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convened the

and day of July 1962.

APPROVED

.

aM oy sto

Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘B

Parish of Cameron

Acceptance

Acceptance is hereby acknowledged of labor and

materials and all obligations of the contractor in the

furnishing of all material and performance of all work

ry
for the of an in under

contract dated May 7, 1962, filed for record in the

Mortgage Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Book’

19, Page 342, file #94733, by and between PLAUCHE

ELECTRIC CO., INC., Contractor, and CAMERON PARISH POLICE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

pssicensettaseaaemnepasencaiineniionnnssemmaratiomniss

Jerry G. Jones, secretary

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair, and carried

that the following payments be approved:

Plauche Electric Co. Inc. $2895.30

Plauche Electric Co Inc. 1853.88

Plauche Electric Co., Inc. 583.00

Shipp and Thompson 33.

Shipp and Thompson 40. o

qt was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs, and carried

that the plans and specifications of Shipp and Thompson,

ng
fo: revisions for the Cameron

Parish Courthouse, Project 6115-4 are approved; that bids for

this work be taken on August 6, 1962 at 11:00 A.M.; and the

Secretary shall cause the following Notice to Bidders to be

published in the Official Journal:

NOTICE, TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby given that pursuant to the

provisions of a resolution adopted by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the said Jury does hereby

advertise for sealed construction bids and will open

same on:

1. Monday, August 6, 1962 ate

2. The Police Jury Roome, Cameron Parish Courthouse

at the hour of 11:00 A.M., C.S.T.

3. For the following work:

Plumbing Revisions for the Cameron Parish Courthouse ~

Project No. 6115-4
4

4.. Copies of plans and specifications and other

proposed Contract Documents are on file in the

office of Shipp and Thompson, Architects and

Consulting Engineers; copies of which m be

optained by Contractors making a deposit of

TEN DOLLARS. Each deposit will be refunded upon

the return of the documents, $ -0- ,
will be

charged to any Contractor who obtains plans, but

does not submit a bonafide bid and who does not

return the plans at least two weeks before bid

opening date.

Any Contractor desiring ‘additional sets of plans

and specifications may obtain one set upon making

a $10.00 deposit for each set obtained, and paying

the cost of reproduction of the documents § —0-

The Contractor or Sub-Contractor may reclaim the

deposit, the cost of reproducing the documents,

by returning the documents in good condition within

ten (10) days after the opening of bids.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly

opened and read at the above designated place

and timé. Bids shall be submitted for the whole

as a single project. No proposal may be withdrawn

within gixty (60) days after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids in whole or by item and to

waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not 1 than five percent

(5%) of the bid and made payable ‘to the said

Cameron Parish Police Jury must accompany each

mds of the low bidders may be held

) auysor wntil‘the contract is

gigned, whichever is.sooner.

©

Performance bond

for the construction is required upon execution

of the contract equal to one hundred percent

(100%) of said Contract.

The ‘cost of the work above mentioned to be paid for

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, and as noted in

the COWFRACT DOCUMEN will be paid in cash.

By: /s/ Honorable Eraste Hebert

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire, and carried

that. the plans and specifications o£ Hackett and Bailey, Architects

and Engineers, for the construction of facilities for Grand Chenier

Park are approved; that bids for this work be taken on August 6,

1962 at 10:00 A.M.; and the secretary shall ceuse the following

Wotice to Bidders to be published in the Official Journal:
|

HOTICE

TO

BIDDERS

1. sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A.M.

Monday, Aug; 6, 1962, at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office in Cameron, Louisiana.

Bide shall be for, furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for conatruction of facilities

for Grand Chenier Park, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

3. All, as per plans and specifications prepared by

Hackett and Bailey, which plans and specifications

and proposal forms are on file and available for

examination by prospective bidders and other interested

parties, at the office of Hackett and Bailey, Architects ~

Civil Bngineers, 1212 Twelfth street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above address

upon the payment of $10.00, said payment refundable to

@anerak Contractors and Lake Charles area bidders.

Additional and out-of-town copies may be obtained

upon paynent of $10.00, gaid payment one-half refundable.

4. All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of opening; and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
.

5. Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) per

cent of the bid and made payable to the said Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany

each bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for

sixty (60) days or until the contract is signed,

whichever is sooner. Performance Bond for the construc-

tion is required upon execution of the contract equal

to one hundred (100%) per cent of said Contract. Contract

shall be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance

of Contractor.
.

6. Official action will be taken at the special meeting

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the 6th

day of Aug. 1962.

7. ‘The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of July 1962.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Cont. On Page 3
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It’s hot but the

mosquitoes gone

B ELORA MONTIE Me, and Mrs. S.E, Muller

have returned from their va~

nd
It&#3 plenty hot on the cation with relative:

Chenier these days but local Arkansas. Mrs. Albert Spark
‘lle,

folks will take the heat any
 andson Micheal of Russev

day to the mosquitoes, which Ar

Gre onlybothersome at nights Mullers ontheir return home,

‘now. Residents can now doa. Thi weekend a daug

4

in theit yards and ‘Mrs. Jack Stephenson
children of Lake Charles vi-

sited the Mullers.
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gardens without being eaten

u by the pests.
In spit of thre warm wea-

spent a week with the

hter,

ther thisweek end many folks dre @u an boy of Por Ar~

were busy cooking up barbe~

cue and enjoying the day out

under trees and carports.
Mrs, Luna Fonterfot

Many local sportsmen are
children of Port Barre

looking forward to a winter of the week with Mr. Font

fine hunting, There is much’ who watches on Edward&#39 ri

more duck feed than in pre~
vious years, du to the dy

r
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weather, Booth and family of G
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mond and family, who had for the week, They will visit

been living here for quiet a the state of Ohi Mr
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olia, Monti¢
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and M Waldon Mont
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ported doing better after hav-
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|
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Grand Chenier were busy this
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Hebert,

Presidene

it was moved by Mr. The. riot, seconded Mr. R and carr:
that the following resolutio be pree dogo Aas

BESQOLUTLIOCN

the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires toWHEREAS,
construct .93 mile of roadway and has employed the

rvices of Hackett & Bailey, Architect and Engineers,
to draft plans and specifications for this project; and

WHEREAS
PARISH ROAD

this project is to be known as

PROJECT, PROJECT NO..1962-05, ROAD ROYALTY

FUND, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, and which will consa
of the construction O @ 6 inch bas course ana 2 tne

bituminous surface treatment for 20 foot width road

surface, at an estimate of $46,000, all in accordance

prepare:with the plans and specifications a by Hackett &

Bailey, Architect and Engineers, attached hereto; and

the Cameron Parish Police Jury proposes to

itd Royal:utilize funds derived from the Cameron Parish 3

Road Fund for the construction of this project; and
=

the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that:

the) oulsiana Department o
for this pesiect.

m of Highways grant its approval

HOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session convened on

this and day of July, 1962, that:

SECTION 1: Approval is hereby requested from the

Louisiana Department, of Highways for the construction

under Cameron Parish Road Project No. 1962-05, Royalty

Road Fund,
with the plans and specifications prepared

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in accordance

‘by Hackett

& Bailey, Architect‘ and Engineers, attached hereto.

ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Cameron Parish-Police

Jury in regular session convened on the and day of

July, 1962.

APPROVED s

Eraste Hebert, President

STs Cameron Parish Police Jury

.» Jones, Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Trosclair, and carried

that the plans and specifications for the construction of .93

mile of roadway, designated as state Project No. 713-12-90,&quot

Cameron Parish Road (Ward 2), as prepared by Hackett & Bailey,

HOTICE

TO

BIDDERS

1. ‘seale pide will be received until,10:00 A.M.,

Monday, August 6, 1962, at the Cameron Parish

Police dury Office in Cameron, La.

2. Bids shall be for furnishing ail labor and materials

and performing all earth work for construction of

Rutherford Beach Road. (2.5 miles), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

3. All, as per plans and specifications prepared by

Hacket and Bailey, which plans and specifications
and proposal forms are on file and available for

examination by prospective bidders and other

interested parties, at the office of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering Department, 1212 Twelfth

street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. One copy may be

obtained at the above address upon the payment of

$10.00 (not refundable).
4. All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated place and time.

No proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days

after the above scheduled time of opening; and the

right is reserved to reject any and all bids and

to waive informalities.

5. Bid Bond, ‘equal to not less than five (5%)

per cent of the bid and made payable to the

gaid Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron,

Louisiana, must accompany each bid. The Bonds

of the low bidders may be held for sixty (60)

. days or until the contract is signed, whichever

dg sooner, Performance Bond for the construction

is required upon execution of the contract equal

to one hundred (100%) per cent of said Concract.

Contract shall be executed within seven (7) days

after acceptance of Contractor.

6. Of€icial action will be taken at the meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the 6th

day of August, 1962.

7. ‘The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

- 4n cash, in accordance with the specifications.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of July, 1962.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Eraste Hebert President

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr: Trosclair, and carried
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LIBRARY LETTER

Reading lists should

be turned in shortly
By MARY BRAND Taylor Wall

Friend Sar Sum
Reading Cl lists must b i

Rend intothe Bookmobile ororic |. 9
or at the Cameron Library by 10:45-11:00

August 23 in order to get cer=
_ ‘

tificates when set on
Cameron Parish Li- Curve b Clo; pha

brary isone of the librari Bace 11:50-12:15
included n the article&quot; Curve by Loudise
the rise inrural reading? “Richard
that appears inthe August yeon Richard
issue of the Progressiv Farm- ‘Thomas Duhon
* Lee Conner

East Creole
11:15-11:35

&qu - “along with

50 othersthat the library sub Jon
scribes to may be checked out Re ee Thursday

by library patrons for home a 48

reading. e oo9:2

‘The library has all ty pes Mo Ol =
9:00-9:20

of magazines. For the ladies, School
there are magazines on home Frances Erbeld~

ma! \gsuc as &quot;GoodHous ing

9:3!
10:15-10:55

10:50-11:10

Kevp Ho and Gar-
_

len &quot;McCall and &quot;Be ¢,
Hom’ s and Gardens&q Fr Gristi

Themenwill enjoy &quot;F Archie Berwic
and Ranch&q &quot;F Journal’,

&quot Lite, Tag an oD
1:30-1:50

Sport Illustrated&qu Johnso Holton 2:20-2:
Magazines that will in-

rounger set are

gest and &quot; Life&qu And,
for the bride -to-be-there is |

“The Brides Magazine that |

shows the latest wedding
fashions as well as other use~

ful information such as in

formation on buying silver,
china, furniture and the

trousseau.

Magazines that will in-

terest the whale family are

&quot Saturday Evening Post”,
ews and World Re-

&quot;Times &q

Hackberry, Tuesday

Architects and Engineers, are appr

project be taken on August 6, 1962 at 10:00 A.M;

Secretary shall cause the following Notice to Bidders to be

published in the Official Journal:

aS J

It was

coved; that bids for this

and the

MOTICE-TO

CONTRACTORS.

Bealed proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M. on Monday,

August 6, 1962, in the Cameron Parish Court House

Police Jury Room.

.

~

State Project No. 713-12-90 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),

which is described as follows: The project

consists of two (2) inch hot mix wearing course,

twenty (20) feet in width, on six (6) inch com-

pacted& aggregate base of twenty-two (22) foot

average width, beginning at the end of existing

asphalt surfacing north of the old ferry site

on the Mermentau River near Grand Chenier and

extending easterly along the north bank of the

river a distance of 0.93 mile, all ih Sections

4 and 3, T158, R6W, Cameron Parish.

Proposal forms will be issued to “contractors” licensed by

the state Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance

with Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative

of a licensed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are

involved in the construction work, contractors may receive

proposal forms, and’ submit ‘bids on any Federal-aid project

without having secured alicense. However, the successful

pidder not having a license will be required to secure same

pefore actual construction work is started.

The rules and regulations of the state Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.

Proposal forms will be dgsued to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

$30,000.00.

Proposal forms will not be fissued later than twenty-four

jhours prior to the hour and for receiving proposals,

except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30,000.00)

dn which event, proposal forms may be cured at any time

prior to the time set. for receiving proposals. ,

Additional information relative to licensing may be obtained

from the state Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by & certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of

the correct total amount of the ‘pid and shall be made

payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department,

1212 Twelfth street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans and

specifications may be inspected at

may be obtained at the above address upon tht payment of

$10.00 (not to be refunded) .

Upon request of the bidder, the Engineer, or his qualified

representative, will show the work.

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by

the Engineers.
:

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any Or all proposals, and to waive informalitii

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/ Hebert

President

and specifications as prepared by Hackett & Bailey,

that the plans and specifications as prepared by D. W. Jessen & August 7, 1962

Associates, Civil Engineers, for the construction of a road dump

with necessary cross drains parallel to the Little Chenier Road Rag
in Ward 2 are approved; that bids for this project be taken on Post Office

August 6, 1962 at 11:00 A.M.; and the Secretary shall cause the Home Kitchen

following Notice to Bidders to be published in the Official Journal: Vincent&#39 Store Control, HE 6-6430, Lake

moved by Mf. Trosclaiz, seconded by Mr. Theriot, and carried

that the plans
Architects and

Road (2.5 mile

on August 6, 1

following Noti

gournal:

Engineers, for the construction of Rutherford Beach

3) are approved; that bids for this project be taken

962 at 10:00 A.M.; and the Secretary shall cause the

ce to Bidders to be published in the official

Holly Bea :
Charles,

MOTICE TO BIDDERS (Stanle Store) 245-345] “C A AC KENZI
Creole, Wednesday &quot;YO BUG MAN&q

Public Notice is hereby given that the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana does hereby advertise for

sealed construction bids and will open same on:

1. Monday the 6th day of August, 1962.

¢.8.T., in the Police Jury Room

+ House in Cameron, Louisiana.

all labor and materials and

for the construction of a road dump

ary cro drains. The new road parallels and

is adjacent to the Little Chenier Road and commences

approximately one and one quarter miles (1%) t of the

Cameron - Creole Highway No. 27 and extends terly

approximately four and one half miles (4% to the

northsouth road leading to the Creole Ridge. The new

£411 requires approximately 120,000 cubic yards of

borrow excavation and approximately 830 feet of

Asbestos ~- Bonded Corrugated metal pipe - Arch

Culverts.
.

4, All as per plans and specifications prepared

by D. W. Je n and Associates, which plans and

specifications and proposal forms are on file and

available for examination by prospective bidders at

the Police Jury Room in Cameron and the office of

. W. Jessen and Associates, Kaufman Bldg. B09

Ryan Street, Lake Charles, La. Copies may be. obtained

at the above address upon the payment of $15.00, waid

payment is refundable if plans are returned in good

condition within 10 days after the bide are received.

§, ALL bids must be sealed and will be publicly

opened and read at, the above designated place and

time. No proposal may be withdrawn within sixty

(60) days after the above scheduled time of opening;

and the right is reserved to reject any and all bids

and to waive informalities.

6. Bid bond, equal to not 1 than five (5%) per

cent of the bid and made payable to the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, must accompany each

‘pid. ‘The bonds of the low bidders may be held for

sixty (60) days or-until the contract is signed,

whichever is sooner. Performance bond for the con~

is
req

upon of the

equal to one hundred (100%) per cent of said contract.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday the 6th day of

The Police Jury reserves the right to accept or

reject.any or all bids and waive technicalities.

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Fafa g

Hebert; President

«

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair, and carried

that the following resolution be adopted:

State of Louisiana

Parish of Cameron

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana in regular sesaion canvened this 2nd day of

duly, 1962, that:

.CTION I: The Honorable Joseph sanner pe and he is

hereby appointed as a Member of the Board of Commissioners

for the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District for

a term of six (6) years, beginning August 7, 1962, under

the provisions of Act Wo. 420 of 1950.

ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Police Jury of Cameron

sion convened on the
Parish, Lovuieiana in regular

and day of July, 1962.

APPROVED!
a
oe e Met

Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police
ATTEST: gury

Cont. On Page 4

August,8, 1962
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@ that cagle Chevrolet, Inc.

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Le., Thursday, August 2, 1962

G. Jones

jecretary

4 carried
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr- Mnire, an

‘that the cameron Parish Police Jury meet on August a 19 #°r

the purpose of receiving sprou ieee compl

jalues of property for jement

b the foulate ‘Tax Commission, and the secretary ©aall hee
notice of such meeting to be published in the off1 ial Journal.

seconded b Mr. Troscla:r and carried

Parish Health Unit &l ths year

1963 in the amount of $24,800.00
urer is authorized to

cameron, the sum of

g

i

:

i
i

$12,500.00.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, econded by Mr. Theriot and carriec.

3 that the following resolution pe adopted:

Resolution

state of Louisiana

Parish of Cameron

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish

of cameron, Louisiana, that we have no objection to

the issuance of a permit to gel] alcoholic oF

intoxicating liquors containing more than six per

cent of alcohol by volume, in accordance with. Act 190

of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year 1946, to

the following:

Richard Atwell, operating as “JOHNNIE&#3 PLACE&

(formerly Tully&#39;s located on Highway in the

Town of Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ADOPTED and ae by the Police Jury of Cameron Paris
Louisiana in regular ion convened on the 2nd day of

duly, 1962.

APPROVED:

EBraste Hebert, Pre

A
cameron Parish Police Jury

G//Jones, Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried

that the Secretary advise the U. 8. Army Engineer District,

Galveston, Texas that the Cameron Parish Police Jury has no

objection to the issuance of the Blanket Permit to Ocean Drilling

and Exploration Company in the Gulf of Mexico, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

In response to an invitation to bidders advertised in the official

‘journal, the following ‘Dids were received for the purchase of six

(6) 1962 one-half ton Chevrolet pick-up trucks, model C1434:

$10,992.00
——=§10, 945.08

w====--$10, 249.59 plus state
Cagle Chevrolet, Inc.--------=

sales tax, license and title

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried

that, considering that the lowest responsible bid is that of

Cagle Chevrolet, Inc., aid bid of Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. in the

amount of $10,249.59, plus sate sales tax, license and title is

hereby accepted, and the President and Secretary are hereby

authorized to enter into a contract for the purchase of said

vehicles.

seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried

substitute mud grip tires on the rear

wheels of the six pick up trucks purchased.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs,

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried

that the following resolution be adopted:

State of Louisiana

Parish of Cameron

. BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on the 2nd day of July, 1962,

that Mr. M. J. Dugan, Trust Officer of the Calcasieu-

Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, is hereby requested

to purchase for the said Cameron Parish Police Jury

from the proceeds of the securities maturing July 15,

1962, 90-day U. S. Treasury Bills at Market value as

follows:

1. From the cameron Parish Road District No.

7 sinking Fund: $50,000 par value 90-day

U. S. Treasury Bills

2. From the Cameron Parish Police Jury General

r Fund: $50,000 par value 90-day U. S. Treasury

Bills
5

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank of Lake Charles, Cameron Branch, is hereby

requested to credit to the following Police Jury accounts

the proceeds of the U. S. Treasury Bills maturing July

+15, 1962:

1. $50,000.00 to the Cameron Parish Road District

No. 7 Sinking Fund

2. $50,000.00 to the cameron Parish Police Jury

General Fund

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Federal Reserve Bank

Branch at New Orleans is hereby requested to place the

pills in safe-keeping and to issue to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury its safe-keeping receipt in the amount of

$100,000.00.
ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana in regular session convened the 2nd

day of duly, 1962.

APRRO
L

Eraste Hebert, Pr int

Cameron Parish Police Jury

G Jones; secretary

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Maire and the

following resalution was adopted:

RESOLUTION

A resolution authorizing publication
of notice of bond sale for Cameron

Fire Protection District No. 1 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, acting as the governing authority of

Clarence Streets — HS 6-0500

Cameron Fire protection District NO.*1 as follows:
Section 1. ‘That the notice of bond sale annexed

hereto as Exhibit &qu be and the same ia hereby accepted,
and the isand app:

and directed to forward copies thereof to the “Cameron

Parish Pilot&quot the official journal of the said Fire i

Protection District and to the “Journal of Commerce&quot

with instructions to publish the aforesaid notice of

pond sale once a week for three (3) consecutive weeks,
the first publication to appear not less than twenty-
one (21) days prior to the date set for the e

waid bonds.

op ee

Section 2, That this Police Jury will meet on the

30th day of July, 1962, for the purpose of receiv: and

acting on bids for the purchase of said bonds.
sa

The foregoing resolution was submitted to a vote, the

vote thereon being as follows:

YEAS: Horace Mhire

Vian Theriot

Roland Trosclair

c. A. Riggs
BAYS: None

*

ABSENT: Archie Berwick

= VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

resolution was declared adopted on this 2nd da;

July, 1962.
.

” aie

&

President

Attest:

ta;

Thereupon the following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair

and seconded by Mr. Maire:

RESOLUTIO

A resolution accepting, authorizing and

approving a Local services Agreement
between the Cameron Fire Protection

District No..1, the Waterworks District

No. 1 for the Parish of Cameron and the

Public Utilities District No. 1 for the

Parish of Cameron for the construction,

operation and maintainance of certain

fire protection, waterworks and public

improvements.

‘BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of

cameron, acting as the governing authority of Cameron

Fire Protection District No. 1 of ‘the Parish of Cameron,’

Louisiana, and as the governing authority of the Parish’

of Cameron, Louisiana, as follows:

section 1. ‘That the Local services Agreement annexed

hereto and made a part heréof and marked as Exhibit &qu

for identification herewith be and the same is hereby
‘Th and 5

/

PP’
ie of)

the Police dury is authorized, empowered and directed

to execute the original and multiple copies of the said

agreement for and on behalf of and for the benefit of.

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 1 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, and the Parish of Cameron.
Section 2...That the secretary is authorized to cause

the said agreement to be published one time in the official

journal of the;,Paxish of Cameron, Louisiana.

The foregoing résolution having been submitted to a

vote, the vote, thereon was ad follows:

‘YEAS: Horace Mhire

Vian, Theriot

Roland Trosclair

Cc. A. Riggs
WAYS: None

ABSENT: Archie Berwick

NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

The foregoing resolution was declared adopted on this

2nd day of July, 1962.

a a :

President

HOTICEOF

BOND

SALE

NOTICE I$ HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be received

by the following Boards and the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, meeting in joint session at 11:00

o&#39;clock A.M., on July 30, 1962, in the Police Jury office

in the Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purpose of the purghase of the following bonds:

1. $207,000 General Obligation Fire Public

Improvement Bonds of Cameron Fire Protection

District No.&#39 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, issued through the Police Jury

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

governing authority thereof.

2. $133,000 General: Obligation Waterworks

Public Improvement Bonds of Waterworks

District No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, issued through the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 1

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

governing authority thereof.

3.° Not to exceed $50,000 Public Utility

District Revenue Bonds of Public Utility

District No. 1 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, issued through the Board of

Commissioners of Public Utility District

No. 1 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority thereof. The exact

number of revenue bonds to be issued will

pe fixed and determined after receipt of

construction bids for the construction of

the combined waterworks and fire protection
facilities on July 30, 1962.

‘Te aforesaid bonds are to be dated August 15, 1962,

and bear interest at a rate not to exceed six per cent

(6%) per annum, payable August 15, 1963, and semi-annually

thereafter and mature in accordance with the schedule set

out in the &quot;Official statement” which forms a part of

this official Notice of Bond Sale, copies of which may be

obtained upon written request directed to Benton & Moseley,

114 St. Louis Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

‘Tne combined waterworks and fire protection utility

to be from the of the

aforesaid bonds will be operated and maintained under the

provisions of a Joint Services Agreement by the Board of

Commissioners of Public Utility District No. 1 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

As a quarantee of qood faith, each bid must be
- Cont.

*
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CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 1

8OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON LOUISIANA

aste te

President, Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

2

President, Board of Commissioners

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

2

President, Board of Commissioners

EXHIBIT &qu

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

AGREEMEN

As of the day of. , 1962, the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, (hereinafter sometimes referred to

as&quot;Parish&q Waterworks District Wo. 1 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, (hereinafter sometimes referred to 2¢

“waterworks District&quot;), Cameron Fire Protection District

No. 1 (sometimes hereinafter referred to as “Fire Protec-

tion District&quot;) and Public Utility District Mo. 1 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, (hereinafter sometimes

referred to as “Utility District&quot;), in consideration

of the mutual covenants and undertakings herein

contained hereby contract and agree with the other

as follows:

WHEREAS, the area contained within the boundaries

of the Waterworkds District, Fire Protection District

and Public Utility District is thickly populated and

ig urgently in need of the acquisition of a waterworks

plant and system for domestic, commercial, industrial

and fire protection use to protect the health,: welfare

and safety of the inhabitants thereof, and
WHEREAS, neither the Parish, Waterworks District,

Utility District, nor the Fire Protection District is

able independently of the other to finance, construct

and acquire: waterworks and fire protection facilities

and the parties hereto desire to provide for the joint

financing, construction and acquisition of such comple-

mentary cilities as hereinafter more fully described,

jure economy and efficiency in

WHEREAS, it is provided.in‘
th

Services Law .

(R.8. 3321321 to 1322, inclusive), that ‘co the en “

that through the use of the arrangements a

therein greater economy and efficiency in the operation

of local services may be encouraged and the benefits

of such services extended, the Parish and special

districts may engage jointly in the exercise of any

power, the making of any improvement or the promotion

and maintenancé of any undertaking which each of the

participating authorities might exercise or undertake

individually, including specifically public utility

services, including water and fire protection.

NOW, THEREFORE, This Agreement Witnesseth:

section 1, Waterworks District, Fire Protection

District, and Utility District shall jointly construct

to
P

P:
by

& Smith, consulting Engineers, and pursuant to public

advertisement, the public improvements hereinafter

described and set out in @ supplement to this conjoint

contract to be marked and identified as “Exhibit a’.

waterworks District shall igsue General Obligation

waterworks Public Improvement Bonds in the amount of

$133,000; Fire Protection District shall issue General

Obligation Fire Public Improvement Bonds in the amount

$207,000; and Utility District shall issue Public

Utility District Revenue Bonds in an amount not to

exceed $50,000 or such lesser amount as necessary

to be determined after construction bids are re~-

ceived and the actual cost of the performance of

the work is determined. The proceeds from the said

ponds shall be dedicated and used solely for

purpose of paying the cost of acquisition, construc-

tion of the respective facilities set out in “Exhibit

A& and other costs dhcdidental thereto, The liability

of the Waterworks District, the Fire Protection

District and of the Public Utility District under

the terms of this conjoint agreement and under the

terms of any construction contract hereafter entered

into for the performance of the said work, shall be

limited to and shall not extend beyond the funds

available from the proceeds of the pond issue

described in this paragraph, and each contract

hereafter executed and entered into shall have

provisions providing for and fixing the respective

limits of liability of each of the contracting

parties to the units of work to be constructed and

acquired as get out in “Exhibit a&q

The Parish shall not pe obligated to construct

nor be obligated to pay for any part of the facilities.

Section 2. It is understood that the Waterworki

pistrict, Utility District and Fire Protection District

shall jointly advertise for and enter into construction

contracts at the same time and jointly where desirable,

in £ull cooperation with each other as necessary to

carry out the intention and purpose of this Agreement,

Under the supervision of the Engineers, provided,

pnowever, that each of said districts shall be liable

for only their respective share of si id improvements.

It is understood and agreed that the

section 3.

proportionate share of all engineering, legal,

administrative costs and other incidental expenses

shall be borne and paid for by each of the contracting

ties.Par
Section 4. Title to the facilities constructed by

ntracting parties as shown in “Exhibit ar

shall be in such contracting party-

section 5.

veility District and Fire Protection District full

right and permission for & period of 99 years to erect,

maintain the facilities to be owned, con-

structed and acquired by said Districts set out above,

e roads, streets and alleys of Parish without
along th

saye of fees or rentals therefor, provided only

parish hereby grants to Waterworks District,

‘ i
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of inconvenience to the inhabit-
*

that said facilities shali be constructed so as to

minimumresult in the

ants of Parish.

gection 6. waterworks District and Piré

protection District hereby lease for ® term of

99 years to Utility District facilities to be

constructed and acquired by, said Fire and water-

works Districts, as itemized in “Exhibit A& or

any amendment and addition thereto @8 part of the

utility System.
section 7. The»Utility District shall operate

and maintain the combined water and fire protection

facilities to be constructed, as & single waterworks

utility (and hereinafter referred to as “Waterworks

Utility System&q to be operated for the benefit of

all of the users thereof and inhabitants of the area

and may in such operation and maintenance of the

utility utilize common supplies. and employees,

except that, to the extent which may be provided in

the resolution authorizing the issuance of the ~

Utility District Revenue Bonds which @re to be issued

to pay a part of the coat’ of the Waterworks plant and

system and Fire Protection system, books may be kept

dn such manner as to make it possible to allocate

such operating costs among the facilities owned

separately by the parties hereto.

Section 8. In the operation and maintenance of

such utility the governing authority of Utility

District shall have authority to make and collect

such rates and charges for water service and an

annual fire hydrant service. rental as may in its

discretion be considered necessary and advisable,

and as may be required by law and the proceedings

authorizing the aforesaid revenue ponds. The Fire

District shall have the right ,to utilize the Public

Utility System nece: and essential for fire

fighting purposes, provided, however, that a reason-

able annual fire hydrant
made, it being understood between the parties that

the revenue bond resolution to be adopted by the

Utility District must’ covenant and guarantee to

the bond holders that no water or services will be

made available to any individual, group, or corpora~

tion, public or private, free of charge.

Sectioi 9. In consideration of the foregoing,

utility District agrees to pay to the Waterworks

District and Fire Protection District on the 10th

day of the month following the annual payment due

on thé Utility District Revenue Bonds the following

annual lease rentals:

waterworks District

Fire Protection District cence:
Such annual payment to each District ghall be continued

throughout the term of the operation of said facilities

by the Utility District until such time as the

indebtedness of Districts created for the purpose

of initially constructing and acquiring or hereafter

extending and improving any portion of the said

combined utility is paid, but only. from funds allotted

to such purpose in the resolution authorizing the

issuance of revenue bonds by the Parish.

It is agreed. and understood that in the event

funds available under the terms of the aforesaid

resolution authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds

by the Parish are insufficient in any year to make

the entire payment above such funds which

ae schema ope 1 ee aes on & pro peerent by

ia _Prote strict.
The portion of the dep

was

Paha

aebe ceaeini |

iain any year shall&#39;b extinguished pro tanto.

Section 10. All revenues resulting to the govern-

ing authority of Utility District from the operation

of Utility System shall be applied as may be provided

dn the aforesaid resolution authorizing issuance of

revenue bonds by Utility District and any surplus

: after the making of ail payments

required by such x lution and required hereunder

may be retained by the governing authority of the

Utility District for general use and penefit of

utility system.
—

Section 11. It is understood that the facilities

8 agreement cannot
which are the subject of

financed or acquired unl:

ponds of Utility District can be marketed. That

accordingly, provision must be placed in the

resolution authorizing such revenue bonds by the

Utility District which will afford adequate security

to the purchasers and holders of such bon: and

therefore ali the provisions of this agre: ment shall

pe subordinate in all respects to the provisions of

the bond resolution, and in the event of any conflict

between. this agreement and such resolution, the

provisions of the bond resolution shall control.

section 12. I£ any one or more provisions of this

agreement shall ever be held by court of competent

jurisdiction to be invalid or ineffective for any

reason, such holding shall not affect the validity

or enforceability of the remaining provisions hereof.

ghoul any provision of this contract be construed as

being in conflict with the resolution or resolutions

or proceedings providing for the issuance of

revenue bonds of Utility District, then, in that

event, such resolution or resolutions and pro—

ceedings shall be construed as controlling, and

to that: extent this agreement shall be considered

as amended, it being the intention hereof that

the Utility District iseue ite revenue bonds

which are neces: and essential to paying the

cost of completion of essential facilities for

the Waterworks and Fire Protection System, anq

that this Local services contract be subordinate

and inferior thereto. Any regolution,’ ordinance

contract or proceeding in conflict therewith is
hereby terminated.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, thereunder duly thorized by resolution

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, thereto duly

authorized by resolution adopted by its Board of

Commissioners has caused this agreement to be

executed on its behalf by ite president and

Secretary; and Public Utility District No. 1 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, thereto duly

authorized by resolution adopted by its governing

authority has caused this agreemen to be executed

on its behalf by its President and Secretary; and

cameron Fire Protection District Wo. 1 of the
—

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, thereto duly author-

ized by resolution adopted by its governing

authority has caused this agreeme to be executed

on ite behalf by its President and Secretary.

All as in the day and year first above written.

PARISH OF CAMERON

Attest: Ay ee

Cont. on Page 6
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids willbe re- C:

ceived until 10:00 A.M. d

Monday, August 6, 1962,

ADVERTISE

with the specifications,

‘ameron, Louisiana, this 2nd

ay of July, 1962.

at the Cameron Parish Po-

©

CAMERON PARISIL POLICE

lice Jury Office inCam- JURY
cron, Louisiana,

2. Bids shall be for furnishing,

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

s/ Eraste Hebert, President

alllabor and materials and Run: Cameron Filot 12 1
performing #1] work for 26, Aug. 2

aoe

construction of facilities

for Grand Chenicr Park,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana. Joby McNeill

3. AN], as per plans and spe~

Gifieatios prepared by now in Thailand
- Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications BANGKOK, THAILAND--
and proposa forms arc on

a yR MAN SECOND CLASS
~

file and available for ex-

amination by prospective , 4

with a United States Air Force

Arch. .ects-Civil Engi-
neers, 1212 Ti -lfth Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana,

One copy may be obtained

at the above address upon

the pay ment of $10, 00,
said paymentrefundable to

General Contractors and

and Lake Charles arca

bidders, Additional and

out-of-town copies may

JOHN W. McNEILL of Hack-

has arrived for duty

A

tered the service in March

1961, is a base fuel supply
specialist, A graduate of

Hackberry high school, his

father resides in Hackberry.
His mother is Mrs. Inez

Bertrand, Sulphur.

be obtained upon payment Say

be SOOO, said payment Distribute fro
one-half refundable.

All bids must be sealed

and will ‘be publicly op-

ened andread at the above

designated place and time,

N proposal may| be with-

drawn within sixty (60)
days after the above sched~

uled time of opening; and

the right is reserved to re~

ject any and all bids and

to waive informalities.

=o

Bid Bond, equal to not

less than five (5%) percent
of the bid and made pays
able to the said Cameron

BOSTON LOS ANGELES

LONDON CHICAGO

THE

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCI

MONITOR

Parish Police Jury, Came- Interesting
ron, Louisiana, mustac~

company each bid, The

Bonds of the low bidders

may b held for sixty (60)
day or until the contract

is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance Bond

the construction is re~

e ( day after ac~seen a Comeactels

6. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the 6th

day of August 1962,
a

7. The Contractor willbe

paidon monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance

‘The Christion

Accurate

Complet
ional News Cov

nce Mon

One Norway St., Boston 15) Moss.

+. Send: your newpaper for the time

.
Enclosed: tind my check of

money order,» C} year 422,

6 months $1 [) 3 months $5.90

Name

Address

“City “Zone

~
~

State
-

PB-1

BAPTISTS BELIEVE...

GO LOVE EVER

9

During the war

a young soldier

was seriously in-

jure in battle. He

lingere a long
tim in the hospi-

tals and finally was discharge
to go home to die., He waited

cheerfully, having committed

himself wholly unto|God. When

the waiting was over his parents

went to sit by his body in the

funeral home. Scores of friends

came offering words of love and

sympathy. One of the last to

come was an unthoughtful wo-

man whose lack of faith was

well known. She said to the

boy’s mother, “Where was God

when your son died?”

For a moment the mother was

overwhelmed. How could she

answer that question in so tragic
an hour? Then the answer

came. She said kindly: “I&#

tell you where God was when

my son died. He was at the

same place he was when his son

died, in heaven reaching out in

love and compassion for my son

and your son.”

Few stories
could illustrate so

c well as this one

BAG the meaning of

= theteachings
found in the Bi-

ble. God&# boo tells of God’s

love. It tells of the plac of his

Son in provin that love. And 8:28)

the Bible tells that life is far

from futile, and that death i

only a door to the life to come

for those who live within the

circle of God&# love.

‘The Bible plainly teaches that

“God is love” (1 John

example, John, the q

followed Je he taught and

healed peop! also tells us,

“Hereby perceive we th love of

God, because he laid down hi

life for us” ( John 3:16); and

records for us the words of

sus, “Thou lovedst me beforq

love toward us, in that while wq

were yet sinners, Christ died fo

us” (Romans 5:8).
Yes, these are the great truths|

that God&# word teaches

Through his word, God speaks
personally to you. “G so loved)
the world, that he gave his only

begotte Son, that whosoever be-

lieveth in him should not peri
but have everlasting life” (John
3:16).

Have you ever tried putting
yourself into that verse? Try
it now by substituting your name

for the word “whosoever.” If

you will do that in faith you will

begi to understand the abiding
love of God that makes sense

out of the puzzles of life. “All

things work together for good to

them that love God, to them

who are the called accord-

ing to his purpose (Romans

Yes, this is what the Bible

teaches, and this is what Bap-
tists believe. Would you like

to know more? We invite yo
to attend a Baptist church con-

venient to you or call its pastor.

Sponsored By Grand Chenier

Bap tist Church

‘Where You’re Always Welcom
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Secretary

WATERWORK DISTRICT NO. 1 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Attest: By.

secretary
mee

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO, 1 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Attest: Bys,

‘Secretary

CAMERO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

NO. 1 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA

-

Attest: By.

Secretary

Mo bids were received in response to the invitation for bids for

the purchase of 10,000 cubic yards of reef shell, It was moved

‘Mx. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Riggs and carried that the

Secretary shall cause to be published in the official journal a

Motice to Bidders to the effect that sealed bids will be received

tint4l 11:00 A.M., August 6, 1962, for 10,000 cubic yards of

reef shell to be delivered when and as requested during an

1g-montha period following the awarding of a contract aé the

delivery points in each ward.

Tne following resolution was offered ‘by Mr. fTrosclair, seconded

by Mr. Theriot and adopted:

State of Louisiana

Parish of Cameron

WHEREAS, law it is provided that the Police

guries of the state of Louisiana shall receive

$30,000.00 from the state Treasury Department upon

application being made to and approved by the Parish

Representative and the State Senators representing

these parishes; and

WHEREAS, it is further provided that these funds

shall be spent on projects of road maintenance, or

construction, of gravél roads, or drainage projects.

(THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session convened this 2nd day

of July, 1962, that:

SECTION Ic The State Treasurer be and he is

hereby requested to pay to the Treasurer of the

Parish of Cameron the sum of $30,000.00 a pro-

vided by law, and that the funds be distributed

as provided by law.

~ BSBCTION II: These fuhds will be used on state

Aida projects as*provided by Act 4 of the Legislature

of Louisiana for the year 1942, Title XI, Section 47.

SECTION III: The Honorable Alvin Dyson, State

Representative for Cameron Parish, and/or the

Honorable Guy W. Sockrider, Jr. and the Honorable
A. C. Clemmons, State Senators, be and they are

Hereby requested to approve this application.
§ and) APPROVE by the Cameron Parish Polics

Jury in fegular session convened this 2nd day of

July, 1962.

Tne following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, seconded by

Mr. Mhire and adopted:

State of Louisiana

Parish of Cameron

Resolution

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE “POLICE JURY OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA in regular session convened this

and day of July, 1962, that:

‘ SECTION I: The President of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the ‘Honorable Eraste Hebert, be and he

is hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a

surface lease covering the following described

: property, situated in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

by and between Edwin Ellis Ellender and Clarence

Richard Ellender, and Cameron Parish Police Jury, for

a term of one (1) year, beginning August 1, 1962, and

for the consideration of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00)

per year, payable in advance:

A certain tract of land situated on the

: South bank of Kelso Bayou and beginning

at the Northeast (NE) corner of said

: property bordering on the Bayou and Shell

Road, thence in a southerly direction

along shell road one hundred and seventy-

five (175) feet, thence in a westerly

direction two hundred (200) feet, thence

dn a northerly direction one hundred and

seventy-five (175) feet, and thence in an

easterly diyection two hundred (200) feet

along Kelso Bayou to point of beginning.

{ne foregoing Resolution was considered and a vote

thereon was called for with the following result:

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roland Trosclair,

c. A. Riggs
NAYS: None

ABSENT: Archie Berwi ck

NOT’ VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

Approved and Adopted this 2nd day of duly, 1962.

APPROVED

Ei

cameron Parish Police Jury

G. ones.

“Me following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair, seconde:

iby Mr. Mhire and adopted:

3 Awe an tegen _

.
£155 Ryan and Clarence

A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE

E

ICY CREATED BY THE INFLUX

OF MOSQUITOES IN CAMERON PARISH

WHEREAS, one of the principal means of livelihood

for the people of Cameron Parish is the raising of

livestock; and

$, the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

is informed that there are approximately 50,000 head of

cattle presently grazing in this parish; and
|

,
the cattlemen of this parish have suffered

tremendous losses in the past month due to the influx

of mosquitoes with losses estimated at 250 head of

adult cattle valued at $150.00 each; 500 head of calves

valued at $50.00 each; loss of weight to approximately

50,000 head of cattle to the extent of $10.00 per head,

and they expect future losses in the coming year

directly attributable to,the poor condition of brood

cows;-all Of the above losses being attributable to the

great influx of mosquitoes, which has caused an extreme

emergency condition to exist; and

WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron encompasses too large

an area to permit spraying of these mosquitoes by private

individuals or the local governing authorities; and

WHEREAS, one of the primary means of livelihood of

the citizens of Cameron Parish is at stake, unless

some immediate steps are taken to alleviate this

emergency condition.

w ORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of

cameron Parish, Louisiana in Regular session convened

on the 2nd day of July, 1962, that:

SECTION 1: An emergency is declared to exist in the

parish of Cameron due to the great influx of mosquitoes,

and that the assistance of the State of Louisiana and

the United States of America is requested in order to

alleviate this condition.

SECTION 2: The Secretary of the Cameron Parish

police Jury shall forward a copy of this resolution

to the Honorables, T. A. Thompson, Russell B. Long,

Allen J. Ellender, Guy W. Sockricker, Jr., A. C. Clemons,

Alvin Dyson and Dave Pearce.

ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Police Jury of Cameron

parish in.Regular session convened on duly 2, 1962.

APPROVED :

PLES By bE

|

President
ATTEQT:

orgeary

Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

that Jerry G. Jones, Secretary of the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

pe and he is hereby authorized and empowered to sign the following

checks in the absence of the Parish Treasurer:

#6076 thru #6081

It was moved by Mr.

General Fund -

Parishwide Road & Bridg

Maintenance -

Court House & Jail

Maintenance

#7554 thru #7555

#682, #684, #685,

#686 and #687-

Tt was moved by Mr. Trosclaix, seconded by Mr. Riggs and carried

‘hat’ all payments from any of the accounts of the Police Jury

shall be approved by the Claims Committée prior to payment.

Mire and carried
Xt was moyed by Mr., Fheriot, seconded by Mr-

don for bids to
that the secretary cause the: following invitat:

pe published in the official journal:

INVITATION FO BIDS

_

Sealed Bids, subject to the conditions contained

herein, will be received by the Commissioners&#39; Court

of Jefferson County, Texas, the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, individually and as governing

authority of Road District #7 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana until 10:00 A.M., C.S.T., July 30, 1962,

and then publicly open and read, for furnishing all

labor, materials, and equipment and performing all

work for the replacement of one (1) damaged roadway

slab and minor repairs to four (4) caps for the Sabine

Lake Bridge.
Plans and specifications may be inspected at

Cameron Parish Courthouse, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

or Jefferson County Courthouse, Beaumont, Texas.

Where copies of plans are requested a deposit of

five dollars ($5.00) will be required. The full

amount of the deposit for one set of documents will

be returned to each actual bidder, and all other

deposits will be refunded (with deductions not

exceeding the actual cost of reproduction of the

documents) upon the return of all documents in good

condition within ten (10) days after the date of

opening of bids.

Guarantee will be required with each bid as

follows: At least 10% of the amount of the bid in

the form of a Certified Check or Bid Bond, payable

to Jefferson County, Cameron Parish, Louisiana and

Road District #7 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

performance Bond will be required as follows:

100% of the Contract Price.

Bids must be submitted upon the standard form

furnished by the Owner.

@ne right is reserved, as the interest of the

owner may require, to reject any and all bids and

to waive any informality in bids received.

Envelopes containing Bids must be sealed, marked,

addressed and bear the title —

“BID FOR REPLACEME SLA AND MINOR

Bids shall be submitted to:

PAIRS-SAB:

court, Courthouse, Beaumont,

Texas,

where it will be opened at 10:00 A.M., C.S.T., July 30,

1962.

The awarding of the Contract to the successful

pidder will be conditioned upon, and the Contract

therefor, will require the Contractor to adhere and

pay all workers on this project the minimum prevailing

scale of wages in this area.
Contract wil! be executed by Jefferson County, Texas,

cameron Parish, Louisiana, and Road District #7 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

No plans, specifications or proposal forms herein

will be issued to other than a licensed general

contractor or his authorized representative.

COMMISSIONERS’ COURT

JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

POLICE JURY

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

AND

ROAD DISTRICT #7

Cont. on Page 7

S-SABINE

LAKE

BRIDGE

Jefferson County Comnissioners

P=SB,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be re~

lice Jury Office in Came-
ron, L

2, Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

all earth work:

miles), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

3. All, as per plans and spe-
cifications prepared by

Hackett andBailey, which

and propos:
file and available for ex-

dders

and other interest-

ed parties, at the office

of Hackett and Bailey,
Civil Engineering Depart-

ment, 1212 TwelfthStreet,
Lake Charles, Louisiana,
One copy may be ob-

tained at the above address

upon the payment of

$10, 00 (not rufundable).

4, All bids must be sealed
and willbe publicly open-
ed and read at the above

No proposal may be wit
drawn within sixty (60)
days after the above
scheduled time of opening

and the right is reserved

to reject any and all bids
and to waive informalities.

5. Bid Bond, equal to not less
than five (5% per cent of
the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury, Cameron,
Louisiana, must accom-

pany each bid. The Bonds

of the low bidders may be

held for sixty (60) days or

until the contract issigned,
whichever is sooner. Per-

‘ormance Bond for the

construction is required
‘upon execution of the con-

tract equal to one hundred

(100%) per cent of said
Confract. Contract shall

be executed within seven

(7) days after acceptance
of Contractor.

$. Official action will be tak

en at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police

Tury on Mond the 6th

962.day of August,

7. The Contractor willbe

paid

on

monthly estimates‘on

in cash, in accordance
with the specifications.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd

FGAL
ADVERTISEMEN

contract betwee!

port; August: 13=17,
‘ Schoo!

day of July, 1962,

(CAMERON PARISH POLICE

YPANE LOUISIANA

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Run: Cameron Pilot 12, 19,

26, Aug. 2
1 Ae

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANC

is

ig

to advise that the
Thien

in Plauche

Electric, Ince,

1962.
‘Any person or persons:

holding a claim against said

project should file said claim

with the Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

within th time prescribe by -

aw.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

BY: Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

Run: July 12, 19, 26

Aug. 2, 9; 16, 23, 30.

NOTIC OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the

contract between Plauche

Electric, Inc., and the Cam~-

eron Parish Police Jury, dated

September 13, 1962, for re-

modeling of one Courthouse

Building is substantially com

plete and has been accepted
by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on June 4, 1962.
‘Any person or

holding a claim against said

project should file said claim

with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
withinthe time prescribed by

law.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
BY: Jerry Jone

tary

Run: July 12 19, 26.

Aug. 2,9, 16, 23, 30.

To Attend School

Methodist women from

churches throughout’ Louisi-

for

of Missions and

Centenary college from 2p.m.
until 10 a.m, Friday.

ENGINES
[row

GENERATOR SETS

POWER UNITS

DIESE MARINE
PHONE
PR5-5513 ER IC CAMERON

You feel good
all over when you
call Long Distance

You laugh and yo talk and get the feelin
you&# there, right there. If you shut your
eyes, you almost think you can touch each
other. That&# fun. That&# nice! But reall

the nicest part is you can do this iyi
you feel like feeling good. Like right now/

@ seinnisesi we

t

€

The fol

Mr. Mni

th
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CAMERO PARISH, LOUISIANA

The following resolution was o£ée:
Mc. Mhire, and adoptea:

red by Mr. Theriot, seconded’ by

A RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR
MAINTENANC AND OPERATION OF
THE SABINE LAKE BRIDGE

WHEREA;euleian tien pee Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

ieee
governing authority of Road District

“aE egoh Pasian Louisiana; and

owiel ep ea petteg Lake Bridge is a property

woo 3s eae
Of Cameron and Road District

ey rre fa eesnon and operation of said

Pacey ‘

sponsibility of, Road District

WHEREAS, pursuant to the te. rms and

Rie between the Parish of Casta aad *

‘ounty, Texas, one-half of all’ costs of

fe cui es Operation of said bridge is a

n

Road District No. a ae aye Pe Pemneen see

aa baci Road District No. 7 has heretofore made

tha oeeL

ution to the maintenance and operation of

ae a Lake Bridge since its construction in

waka ee the annual maintenance and operation of

are cm Since its construction has been’ in excess

pa edhi 00 be year attributable, under the Jefferson

ae ana

n Paxish contract, to the Parish of

re an. this body has determined that the Cameron

a Ga tetas “o oe Of maintenance and operation
wi in the fut:

fae oeeE; ane
ure exceed $9,000.00

WHEREAS, Road District No. 7
. 7 pursuant to Title

qe and 646 of the Revised statutes of Louisiana,

: ‘ in the past, and it is contemplated will in the

a ure, receive from the State of Louisiana funds

Ga the Severance Tax Fund of the state of Louisiana,
the funds so received as severance tax, and to be

seeat gov future, may be used by Road District

. ron Parish, Louisiana

ron ee cae
8: for any lawful

WHEREAS, the maintenance and operation of

Sabine Lake Bridge is a lawful pure and

a

WHEREAS, Road District No. 7 has a right in law
to maintain and operate the Sabine Lake Bridge.

ow Se teen oe BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON LOUISIANA, as the governing
bps gece for Road District No. 7, that:

;CTION 1: There is hereby appropriypriated the sun

of $15,000.00 from the Severance Tax Funds heretofore

received by Road District No. 7 as a reimbursement to

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana for funds expended
by it since the existence of the Sabine Lake Bridge
for maintenance and operation of said: bridge.

SECTION 2: There is hereby further appropriated,
beginning on January 1, 1962-and continuing annually

thereafter on the first day of January of each succeeding

succeeding year until the year 1977, tne sum or

$9,000.00 pex annum from the Severance Tax Funds

of Road District No. 7 to the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana to pay the fair and just share of Road

District No, 7 for operation and maintenance of

the Sabine Lake Bridge.
SECTION 3: - All funds herein ‘appropriated are

now designated by the Police Jury of the Parish of

cameron, Louisiana, as the governing authority’

thereof, to be deposited to the “Bond and Interest

Sinking Fund&quo as provided by the Ordinance of the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana dated

February 1, 1957, entitled as follows:

“ A RESOLUTION authorizing the issuance of

$150,000 Bridge Revenue Bonds, series 1957,

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, providing

for the security and payment thereof,

dncluding the execution of a mortgage to

secure such payment, confirming the sale of

said bonds, and making certain covenants and

agreements in that connection.&quot

The foregoing Resolution was considered and a vote

thereon was called for with the following result:

YEAS: Horace Mhire, C. 4. Riggs, Roland Trosclair,

vian Theriot

NAYS: None

ABSENT: Archie Berwick

NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

And the said Resolution was declared adopted and was

approved this gnd day of July, 1962.

APPRO t

.

/,

‘President

eretpr

tt was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

that the following payment be approved:

$72.48
Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs and carried

&#39;ero Parish Board of Health in the

is hereby approved.

E. J. Ayo

It was moved by Mr.

that the budget of the Cam:

amount of $1200.00 be and the same

Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire that two

members of the Cameron Parish Police Jury attend the meeting of

the Louisiana-Texas Hug-Tne-Coast Highway Association as the

representatives of the Cameron Parish Police Jury and that the

expenses incurred be paid-

It was moved by Mr.

tne following applications for the position of Parish Treasurer

E. Garner Nunez, Polly Reon,

were received and considered:

Mrs. Dorothy Bougeouis, Mr. Norbert LeBoeuf, Mr. D. W. Griffith,

Mrs, Wanda Ratcliff, Mr. Robert R. Montie, and Mrs. Lola LaBove.

olution was offered by Mr. Theriot, seconded
The following res

ted:
by Mr. Mhire and adop

Resolution

state of Louisiana &

parish of Cameron
:

considering the resignation of Miss Dorothy Doxey

as Treasurer of the Parish of Cameron effective July

2, 1962, this body does hereby appoint E. Garner Nunez

as Treasurer of the Parish of Cameron effective July

2 1962, with all of the duties, responsibilities,

obligation and powers incumbent upon said office and

ne is authorized, directed and empowered to execute

the checks and other negotiable instruments and to

sign all documents and perform all duties of the

Treasurer of this parish as provided by law.

APPROVED:

Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

i

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried

that the salary of the Treasurer be and the same is fixed at the

sum of $350.90 per. month, and the salary of the Secretary be and

the same is fixed at the sum of $300.00 per month.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot, seconded

by Mr. Mhire:

state of Louisiana

Parish of Cameron

Resolution

WHEREAS, after the action taken in the special

meeting of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on the

18th day of June, 1962, relative to the reorganization

of Civil Defense in Cameron Parish, certain facts have

tpeen called to our attention concerning our action on

that date; and

,
it is our desixe that said action taken on

June 18, 1962 be and is hereby rescinded;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in regular session »n

this 2nd day of July, 1962, that:

SECTION I: The resolution adopted by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, convened in special session on

the 1eth day of June, 1962, creating a new advisory

counsel for Civil Defense, to be known as the Cameron

Parish Civil Defense Advisory Counsel, be, and is

hereby rescinded.

SECTION II: Be it further resolved that the Hon.

gimmie H. Davis, Governor of Louisiana, be and he is

hereby requested to retain the Hon. J. W. Doxey as

Director, of Civil Defense for Cameron Parish.

SECTION III: Be it further resolved that the Hon.

Thomas W. McCall be and is hereby appointed Assistant

Civil Defense Director of Cameron Parish and that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury is to continue his salary

at Three Hundred Dollars per month.

The foregoing Resolution was considered and a vote

thereon was called for with the following result:

YEAS: Eraste Hebert, President, Vian Theriot and

Horace Mhire

NAYS: C. A. Riggs and Roland Trosclair

ABSENT: Archie Berwick

NOT VOTING: ‘None

The said Resolution was. declared adopted and was

approved this 2nd day of July 1962.

APPROVED :

ATTEST:
President

There being no further business,’ it was moved by Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried that the meeting be adjourned.

ee
Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana met

in Special Session on the 5th day of July 1962. The
.

following members were present: Eraste Hebert, President,

Horace Mire,’ Vian Theriot, Roland Trosclair and Archie

Berwick. The following member was absent: C. A. Riggs.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Mhire

and carried that the approval of the Cameron Parish Police

dury is given to 4 change in State Project 713-12-51,

Cameron Parish Road which would delete the excavation of

3,000 cubic yards on the present road bed and provide for

the addition of ditch shaping, removing concrete foundations

and using the equipment rental agreement, as per extra work

order Number 1, dated July 3, 1962.

Following a discussion of the emergency created by the

great influx of mosquitoes in Cameron Parish, the following

resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Trosclair

and adopted:

A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE

(GENC CREATED BY THE INFLU
OF MOSQUITO IN CAMERON PARISH

WHEREAS one of the principal means of livelihood

for the people of Cameron Parish is the raising of livestock;

and
WHEREAS, the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana is

informed that there are approximately 50,000 head of cattle

presently grazing in this parish; and

WHEREAS the cattlemen of this parish have suffered
tremendous losses in the past month due to the influx of

mosquitoes with losses estimated at 250 head of adult cattle

directly attributable to the poor condition

of brood cows; all of the above losses being attributable to

the great influx of mosquitoes, which has caused an extreme

eneney condition to exist; and

WHEREAS one of the primary means of livelihood of the
citizens of Cameron Barish is at stake, unless som immediate

steps are taken to alleviate this emergency condition.
NO THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of

cameron Parish, Loufsiana in Special Session convened on the

Sth day of July 1962, that:

SECTION.1: An emergency is declared to exist in the

Parish of Cameron due to the great influx of mosquitoes, and

that the assistance of the State of Louisiana and the United

States of America is requested in order to alleviate this

condition. .

SECTION 2: That the Honorable Jimmie H. Davis, Governor

of the State of Louisiana, is requested to declare that an

querge and disaster exists in the Parish of Cameron, an
ss furtl requested to assist in having the President

United States declare that an emergency and disaster

exists, and that materials, supplies and funds be made

immediately available to alleviate the problem created by this

influx of mosquitoe
ADOPTED AN APPROVED by the Pelice Jury of Cameron

Parish in Special Session convened on July 5, 1962.

Con on Page 8
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Camero News

STORK SHOWER
Mes; John Conner, the

former Brenda Picou,, was

honoree at a Stork Shower,
‘Mes. John Landry

{an Mrs. Ru Hebert at the

V.F.W. Hall last Tuesday.
The gift table was deccrated
with a pink and blue deco-

rated umbrella and table-

cloth,
Winners of games were,

Alphabet, Mrs. Roberta

Rogers; clothes pin games;
Mrs, Tony Cheramie, and

‘Mes, Wallace Primeaux, door

prize. Cake and punch were

served to these guests:
Mesdames-R uby Hebert,

BeatriceRichard, Norma Jean
Blake, Loretta Champagne,
v vx, Drucilla Aube
“‘rgitn... Peshoff, Alta Hebert,
*

na Cunningham, John Lan-

ary, Rev Hebert, Ethel La-

Bove, Lury Taylor, Hayes
Picou, Dorothy Duddleston,
Wallace Primeaux, Eldie

Chera
BIRTHDAY

Jessye daughtet of Mr. °

and Mrs, Ashburn Roux cele~

brated her 10th birthday, July
18 at the recreation center.

The center was gaily deco-

tated. Roller skating, danc-

ing and games were enjoyed.
Winners of the scooter races

were: girls, Jessy and Karen

Beth Richards boys, Glen

“Brid Kay, Cookie Griffin,

EGGS ARE VERY

VERSATILE FOOD

SAYS HD AGENT

One of the most versatile
foods in use today is the egg.
It is easily and quickly pre~
pated by cooking in the shell,
frying, broiling, baking,

poaching, scrambling and

e also ‘

with other foods. They are

useful in the preparation of

beverages, breads, cakes,
desserts, salads salad’ dress:

ing, sandwiches, sauces,

soups, cereal, cheese, fish,
meat and vegetable dishes.

«
Miss Granger mentions

these wa in which eggs can

be used in recipes:
Thicken as in custards and

puddings.
Leaven by beating to in-

corporate air as in cakes.

A color, richness and
flavor to individual dishes.

Coat as in breaded meats.

Garnish as in canapes,
salads and soups.

Bind as in meat loaves
and croquettes.

Emulsify as in salad dress-

ings and cream p

Hinder crystallization as

in candy making,

Buster, Jean, and Betty May,
Ronald Elam, Keith and

Cedric Hebert, Myra, Brent,
Toni and Theresa andStevie

Cheramie, Telter ‘Conrad

Saltzman, Gerald Abshire,

Robert Nudaba, Henry Dinger,
Bonnie Willis, Linda and

Sheryl] Miller, Rebecca
Crandall, Carleen Hebert,

Goose and Cookie Richard,
‘Duk Desonier, Brandon He-

bert, Daniel and ,Cheryl
Johnson, Michial Styron, Mr.
‘and Mrs, Claude Hebert, Mr.
and Mrs, Roy Hebert, Ster-
ling Broussard Bernice La-
Bove and Mrs, Barbara Lane
Boudoin,

* * *

HOME ON LEAVE
Airman 3d Class Errol

Berman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Berman Cheramie arrived

home on a 30 day leave FriZi
day. He was stationed iv

Biloxi, Miss., where he went:
to aviator school, H will res,

prot to New Jersey after his
leave, and then will be sent*
for three years over. seas

in Germany, He is a1

graduate of South Cameron,
* * *

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Trahan,

of Cameron announces the”
birth of adaughter, Lori Anny‘

ic

r

7 Ibs. 2 oz, at Carter&# Clint

July 18, The Trah hav
one other son, Bradley.

Maternal grandparents are

Me, a Mes, Lee Broussa
* *

VISITORS
Miss Lad Terrebonne was

a visitor for several days at

the home of Mr. and Mrs,

Berman Cheramie last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dont=

sance and children of Galden
Meadows were weekend visi

Alphonse Laissianges

.

°

lyde Tertébon of Del-
cambre is spending several

days with relatives, Me. and
Mes, 0.J Terrebon

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
and Mrs, Braxton

Blake announces the b of
eal dei, ial # is

7
Lake Charles, Gran
are Me and Mes. Bu
Rogers of Crowley, and M

J. Blake of Beaufort Neth
Carolina,

Bronze Coins Found
HAIFA, Israel Officials

rey a cache of 3,70 bronze
1 was unearthed in the ruins

of a third century B.C, Jewish
the ancient Romansyn e at

port tow of Caesarea.

Flowers For
Alt Occasions

retta’s Flowers
L12-4465 Oak Grove

used mileage in them

“Happy Motoring.

PLYCR CUSHION

TIRE
Your old tires dre worth money, We buy the un~

and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

of

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICE

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Ess Distributors

hig
ag 4



ATTEST:

Mr

: ATTEST

system be

Bidder.

‘i

* ies

&
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if
:

riot, secon

meeting was adjourned.

The Police Jury of Came:

Special Session on the 17th day of

wit the Board of

&
and the Board of Commissioners of Pub:

The followin:

Board of C
present:’ Conway
Guilbeau and Roland Trosclair.

Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

ds for the construction ofIt was moved by
a waterwor!

‘The following bids were opened and tabulated:carried that the bi

ere being no further busi:
d by

eC!

sioners of

members of the Police

omm d of Waterwork:

ommd of Public Ut:‘one:

LeBleu,

opened.

Section &qu Deep Welis
Bid

on Stainless scree:

Layne Louisiana Co. $29,786.00
Stamm-Scheele, .Inc 33,855.00

Coastal Water Well Corp. 76,392.00

Section &qu Dee Well Pumps

Mr. Troscla.

Cameron, La., Thussday, Augus 2, 1962

LiMn re”kitten th

ness

APPROVED:

and upon motion of

tp-and carried, the

bat eg
bo

res iden

ron Parish, Louisiana met in

July 1962 in a joint session

Waterworks District Now

lic Utility District No.

wer present: Eraste

Archie Berwick and
Jury

s Dis

ility

re.

e

District No. 1

Hadley Fontenot, C. A. Rogers»

Taylor Iron Works

Oe
i Century, Const. Co.

special
President,

S

gon

28 and 29, Towns

Parish, Louisiana; and

WHEREAS this

utill
for sh construction of

project.
NOW THEREFORE

ts
SECTION 1:

i

10 ty
CTION 2: Request

supervision services in

Engineers,
SECTIO!

provided by law.

SE

special s

ATTEST:

e follow
seconded by Mr.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B

Cameron, Louisiana,
of a permit to

more than six

the following:

July,

ATTEST

seconded by Mr. Berw

2nd Session, approved
Police Jury has on 1

Army the assurances o:

Act for that portion
and,

WHEREAS the Uni
Engineer, U. 5. Army

8
Chicago Bridge & Iron Co.

Pittsburg-Des Moines’ Co.

WHEREAS, the Cameron ‘Pa

‘truct 1,8 miles of roadway,
hip 12 South, Range 10 West,

EREAS, the Cameron Par

Approval is

ghwa for

n resolution was

Riggs and adopted:

that we

per cent o!

Act 190 of the Legislatu:

Bidder Item 1

Coastal Water Well Corp $14,005.20
Layne Louisiana Co. +204673.00

Stamm-Scheele, Inc. 723,430.00
Menge Pump Mach. Co. 24,281.00

Section &quot Elevated Tank

Bidder Amount

R. D Cole Mfg. Co. $25,820.00

Section &qu Waterlines

Bidder Cast Iron Pipe
Stephens Plumbing $212,116.00
Port City Const. Co. 22u%932,21

Patterson-Edmonson Const,

Bella

Upon motion duly seconded and carried,
adjourned and the Police Jury of Cameron

sion with the following members

Roland Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs.

The following members were absent: Horace Mhire and Vian Theriot.

RESOLUTION

this roject

connection with th

is to be derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty
ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

don convened on the 17th day of July, 1962,

APPROVE!

retary

RESOLUTION

APPROVED:

ecretary

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the Improvement of Mermentau River

Tributaires was authorized by Public Law 52

24 July 1946, and

April 1947 furn:
ff local cooperati
of the proj

ted States as repre:
Engineers. New Orle

on

the construction
ted in Sections 21, 28 and 29, Township 12

Ward Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
is further made fhat all engin

1.

in

were

Clarence

Alt, 1-A Alt. 2-A

$34,776.00
39,355.00

101,276.00

Alt. Alt. 2

$2,495.00 $ 700,00

1,438.0 998,00

Lj64s.00 1135.00

1,693.00 1036.00

Cu, Yds.

©

Weld. Insp
68 $800.00
56. 430.00
55 410.00
46 750.00

Asbestos-Cement Pipe
$184,211.00

176,662.50

The above bids were referred to Carnegie 6 Smith, Engineers, for

study, with formal action thereon to be taken later.

the joint meeting was

ish, Louisiana met in

present: Eraste Hebert,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs» sdconded

by Mr. Trosclair, and adopted:

ish Police Jury desirds to

to be located in Sections 21,
Ward Six, Cameron

project is to consist of a base course and

t reatment; and
the Cameron Parish Police Jury proposes to

funds derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty Road Fund

an

sh Police Jury desires that the

Louisiana Department of Highways grant its approval for this

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police

Jur in special session convened on this 17th day of July, 1962,
tha

hereby requested from the Louisiana
of 1.8 miles of.

ing and
construction of

said project be performed by Hackett § Bailey, Architects and

1212 12th Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana,

3: A further request is ‘sade of the Louisiana

artment of Highways that the Cameron Parish Police Jury be

permitted to advertise and receive bids in connection with the

construction of said project, all in the manner and form

CTION 4: The cost of the above described roadway project
id Fund.Roa

‘as it

Cameron Parish Police Jury

offered by Mr. Trosclair,

E IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of
have no objection to the issuance

1 alcoholic or intoxicating liquors
f alcohol by volume, in accordance with
ire of Louisiana for the year 1946, to

ontaining

W. He Carter and Mrs, Amable F. Richard, o

NEIE LOUNGE& (formerly &quot;Fred
cpenesiog.as

on Main Street in Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louis .

ADOPTED and APPROVED by t }
ceusesene

Paris Lous a in special

Lounge&qu located

Police Jury of Cameron
.

sion convened on the 17th day of

Cameron Paris Police Jury

0 following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,
ick and adopted:

and
79th Co

3 Cameron Paristhe

ished the Secretary of the

required under sai a

ject in Cameron Parish, Louisiana}

nted by the District
has advised the

jaid Cameron Parish Police Jur:

that -it proposes to

river from Mile 0.

and will require the use

spoil from tl

WHEREAS
acquired in

of

Police Yury has

by letter dated April 2, 1962

perform maintenance dredging
0 to Mile 25,0 (Catfish Po n Mermentau

nt Control Structure)
adjacent lands for the disposal of

operations; and, :

he Cameron Parish
les name perpetual spoil disposal easments by

heretofore

aasement deeds recorded in the conveyance records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, in

17 = 405 and-42 - 655.
J~13-15842, Sheets 1 through 8} and;

REAS, the State of Louisiana has heretofore conveyed to

the United States perpetual spoil dis;

ignated as Tract No. 1 on&#39;sa

THE said Cameron farish Police Jury, as requested
designa

WHEREAS

oy the District Engineer, U. S. Army

d right of

yas acquired in its name rights of way covering
described in spoil dis
secords 0:

NOW, THEREFORE,
Jury that

sal easement grants
Louisiana under Folio No. 95286f Cameron Parish,

Cameron Parish Police.BE IT RESOLVED by the

the United States of America, and its assigns,

lands identified as Tracts Nos. 4 = 153

as, appears on said right of way Ma File

osal easements in project
way flap; and,

Orleans

ds as

filed in the conveyance

be |and

they are hereby authorized to enter upon all rights of way

acquired by the said Cameron

Yermentau River Channe Impro
in or:identified as describ

Sonveyance Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
35286, and to deposit spoil thereon as req

naintenance dredging work.
,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the United St.

Parish Police Jury for the

ement, Mile 0.0 to Mile 25.0, and

iginal instruments filed in the

under Folio No.

uired&#39;in the proposed

ates of America bey

and it is&quot;her assured that the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

neld and save the United States of America free from damages

resulting from use of the said right of way acquired by the

fameron Parish Police Jury for main

River from Mile 0,0 to Mile 25.0 (Catfish Point

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that any resolution or resolutions

in conflict herewith be and the same is hereby rescinded.

tenance dredging in Mermentau
Control Structure).

YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Roland J. Trosclair, Archie Berwick and

o Ae S

.

NoneNAYS:

ATTEST:

was moved by Mr. Trosclair
sarried that the services o:

2. Crain be employed for the purposes

4

WANT A SKI OR FISHING.

RIG? A drive to Walker&#39;s:

Sporting Goods, Hackberry

Highway, Sulphur, will save

you hundreds of dollars on a.

new ski pr fishing rig with

Johnson Motor. You will find

‘a complete selection of boats,

moters and trailers and the

‘best in Service at Walker&#3

Sporting Goods. Phone JA
73222, Sulphur, La. (tf),

gal

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic-

ice at the plant. (ef

LIGHT, BREED layin he
for sale. $9 per dozen. Mon

gomery Hatchery, Country
Club Road, Lake Charles.

Phone GR 7-0994, 3)

LAWNMOWER AND out~

board motor repairs. Any
makes, Also rep to boats

and trailers. Parts S

warter type mare for sale,

gred to cutting horse, Se
Gren Boudreaux, Rt. 2, Box

64, Creole or call LI 24-23

(7-12/

FOR SALE --
s-bedroom

arick home, air conditidned,

Central heating, carpeting

throughout, convenient to

plants. Two big lots. Have to

fee to appreciate. R. F. Laur~

ence, 2206 Jones Street, Phone

AE 3-5315.
(7 19-26)

FOR SALE: Girls shoes

3.1/2 and6 1/2. Girls dresse

sizes 10 and 12 and subteen 6

1 LY 8-2293y
and 8. Ca

(8/3-10)

——_——_—
HELP WANTED for house

work or mursing care. No ex~

pierence needed.
Adam LaBoves

Cameron.

CARD OF THANKS

We wishto express our ap-

preciation to everyone who

Kind to us during our

jef at losing our loved one.

We want to thank everyone

for the lovely floral arrange~

ments, food andhelp that was

‘Our special thanks

fo Dr. and Mrs, Clark and

Mes. john Landry, who did so

much for Rev. Tupper during

the hours of his sickness and
ENGINE SERVICE, located

‘APPROVED behind Cameron Courthouse. death.
: (tf) Mrs. G.A, Tupper, Ri-

J chard Tupper, Mrs. Jean Gri
raste Hebert, Presider RENT A PIANO--for a gory, Mes. Sue Byers and S/p

Cameron Parish Police Jury ittle as $5.pe month, Later, 5 Charles Porters

for spoil disposal on the Mermentau River.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,
rer is authorized to establish a

Petty Cash Fund in his office in
sarried that the Treasu:

It was moved by Mr.
a

and carried that the Secretary is au’

of each meeting microfilmed and repr

the microfilm work of the Clerk of Court.

There being no fur’

Trosclair, seconded by
be adjourned.

‘ther business, it was
Mr, Berwick and carried that

APPROVED:

&

Trosclair, secondda by Mr. Rigthe

duced in conjunction with

moved b

if youdecide to buy, all ren
may apply&#39 purchase.
ma ap tsic CG., 426

_

FOR SALE-- dot,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and SHAR ete HE 9-2435 Lake by 120, next te

| Me

firs Lionel A. Theriot and Mr. Neil Charl La 1,000. Charles WilliCa
‘of obtaining new easements .

erone
5/47

setae Gasol groc gst

i
FUR. cabins,

seconded by Mr, Riggs and aN

a See tg
Work Guaranteed WALTER STANLEY&#3

he anoune..©! ares Cameron Upholstery GENERAL

pr 581 MENCHANDISE

thorized to have minutes HOLLY BEACH

EVIRUD MOTORS
BOATS AND TRAILERS — MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

— BOAT ACCESSORIES — FIBER G1ASS — FISH.

ING TACKLE — LICENSES — ONE OF THE LARGES!

STOCKS OF OUTBOARD PARTS IN LOUISIANA.

GUARANTEED SERVICE
LAY-AWAY — GHAR ACCOUNTS

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

AND TERMS .BEFORE YOU BUY

y Mr.

the meeting

ATTEST:
GET OUR PRICES

THOMPSO MARIN SALE
OE PEA 836 FRONT ST. HE 9-3521

is

:

YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

U nited Gas xoriceto contractors i pet peci aoe
TUE

Sealed proposal forthe fice. One copy may be ob-

Sealed Pore rollowing tained at the above address Thre
has new

=

zascwil be sec b pay paymof $10.00 (act
e good used

type bill

Customers of United Gas

in the Cameron area will re-

ceive adefferent typeof
statement beginning in Au~-

gust for their gas service, it

‘was announced by P.H. Chaf-

fin, district manager.
&quot; new type statement

will clearly show all the per-

tinent information relating to

the customer& current bill, &

‘Me, Chaffin said, &quot there

maybe some questions and we

urge customers to contact our

office if there should be any

estion or misunderstanding
in connection with their gas
bill.&qu

The first of the new type
statements will be delivered

beginning this monthto

United&#3 customers
in the

Southwest Louisiana Division

with headquarters atNew

Iberia. This Division includes

all of the Southern part of

Louisiana. Customers will

continue to pay their bills at

the same location they now

use.

‘The reason for changing
the statement form, Mr.

Chaffin pointe out, is that

United has installed one of

the most modern machines

available for the processin
of customers accounts.

CREOLE NEWS

Joint party
held for two

youngsters
Celebrating their mutual

birthdays on July 24 ata

pa rive in their honor by
8, Wilfor A, Miller at her

home were PatriciaDale
Miller, the Millers! daughter,
and Jotep Belonie LeBouef
son of M and Mes, Phirma

LeBouet, Patricia was 7 Jo-
seph was 12.

‘Abisthday cake and punc
were re to the many re-

latives an friends attending
the celebration. Games of all

kinds were played by mem-

bers of the younger set,

mong the many attending
the party were: Rosemary Le-

Bouef and daughter Kath
Mrs. Philibert LeBouef &

daughter Mary Louise, Mr.

and Mr Phirma LeBouef, &

children, Welley, Lo

children, Wesley, Lois Ma-

rie, Leonore, Virginia, and

Nathalie; Edia LeBouef and

Veda Ma Duhon.
* *

Phirma LeBouef is up and

around after recent surgery.

Ju Cameron Louisiana,

itil 10:30 A, M, on Monday,

‘Augus 6, 1962 in the Cam-

eron Parish Court House Po-

lice Jury Room,

State Project No. 713-12-
90 (ROYALTY RO FUND),

whichis described as follows:

‘Th project consists of two (2)
inch hot mix wearing course,

twenty (20 feet in width, on

six (6) inch compacte ag-

gregate base of twenty-two

(22) foot average width, be~

ginnin at the end of existing
asphalt surfacing north of the

old ferry site on the Mermen-

tauRiver near Grand Chenier

automatic washers

$80 to $125
GUARANTEED

+ Upon request of the bidder,
the Engineer, or his qualified
representative, -will show the

works

Bids must be submitted on

proposa forms provided by
the Engineers.

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re=

ject any or all proposal an
to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY, CAMERON, .
LOUIS-

lA.

Creole Electri Co.

Creole, La.Js/ Eraste Hebert, President

(Ru Jul 19, 2 Augu 2

O
By FRANC]

Diana Mill
eck with

Portie wh’
Me

Miller, are it

parents,

t

g two w

ton as guests of t

Summer s¢1

Neese State C

this week, Franc

ler is the only
this area for the

Warrer

Edith Gar

Cam

Insur

Saf

Hi

Home a

dents in 19€

100 000 cai

Garden t

nuses Are

on the stair

a fall
See

urance nee

OAK
Only 15 n

LA
at northwest

on U.S, 901

Hwy.) and d

follow signs

and extending easterly along

the north bank of the river 2

distance of 0.93 mile, all in

Sections 4 and 3 T15S, R6W,
Cameron Paris

Propos forms will be is--

sued to contractors&qu licens=

ed by the State Licensing
Board for Contractors in ac-

cordance with Act 233 of 1956

or to an authorized represen-
tative of a licensed contract-&quot;

or, Where Federal-aid funds

are involved in the construc=

tion work, contractors may
receive propos forms and

submit bids on any Federal-
aid project without having
secured a license. However,
the successful bidder not hav-

ing license will be required
to secure same before actual

construction work is started,
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposa forms will be is-

sued tonon-licensed contrace

tors when the estimated cost

of the improvement is less

than $30,000, 00.
josal forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

date set for receiving propo-
‘ederal-

} in which event

posals
‘Additional informationre=

lative to licensing maybe ob-

tained from th State Licens-

ing Board for Contractors,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

Ev bid eubmitted shall

be accompanied by acertified
check or bid bond equal to

not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the

bid and s be made pay-

able to the Cameron Paris
Police Jury.

‘ull information and pro-
posa forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering
Department, 1212 Twelfth

Street, Lake Charles, Louis-

a ti
FULLY GUARANTEED

You car doesn hav to loo an act its ag
No whe yo le us fix itl W can “re-do” your

car to loo an driv lik new Com I tod
for a fre estimate... th pric to mak your

car young agai I so lo you b sorry yo

We nowhave an

expert body repair
takeman. Letus care

of your body repairs walted! Visit our sho see ho we work!

= seen
Fawvot Chevrolet Company

LI 2-8340 Creole

phur, 3 mile

~ BO
LUX

EXcIT

Here is the

manent Ii

Cruise to th

slip, Valu

up,

# GOOD DRA

AND DRY!
* UTILITIES
4 JUST MIN

BIG PLANT:

LIBER
Make

y

know:

tionally easy

Wil
CHE

Going to

CONCESS!I

ee
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‘son& home.

Games were enjoyed by-_
the group. Prize winners were

Oak Grov New
Quarter type mar for sale,

sred to cutting her S
Boudreaux, Rt 2o creo or call LI 24-23.

(7-12/1

“ROR SALE room
prick home, air conditioned,

central heating, carpetin
throughout, convenient to

plants. Two big lots. Have to

poe to appreciate. R. F.Laur~

ence, 2206 Jones Street, Phone

15315.AE 3-531:
(7119-26)

R SALE:.Girls shoes

3 1/2 and6 1/2. Girls dresses

sizes 10 and 12 and subteen 6

- 2293,
and 8, Call LY 8-22 0)

—_——_—_——
HELP WANTED forhou

ork or nursing care. N ex~

pler needed. Call M
Kadam LaBove, Box 4

Cameron
(8

CARD OF THANKS

ishto express Our @pewe
eryone Who

Kind to us during our
$0a

loved one.
grief at losing our

Mes, John Landry,
1

‘upper during

the hours of his sickness and

death. ‘

‘Ms, GeA. Tupper, Ri-
chard Tupper, Mrs. Jean Gr
gory, Mes. Sue Byer and S/p

S Charles Porter.

OR SALE--One lot,

wt 20, next to VF hall.

$1,000, Charles Willis, Cam=

ero (8/17)

Gasoline, groceries gas,

,

WALTER STANLEY&#

_

GENERAL
MENCHANDISE

HOLLY BEACH

MOTORS
SARINE PAINT AND HARD-

§ — FIBE GLASS — FISH.

— ONE OF THE LARGES!

PARTS IN LOUISIANA.
1D SERVICE
ARGE ACCOUNTS

ONTHLY TERMS

ERMS BEFORE YOU BUY

AARI SAL
HE 9-3521

UDE DEALER

re

SA

od used

-
washers

$125
\NTEED

ectric Co.
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By FRANCES MILLER

Diana Miller is spendi
the week with Me, en M
Ervis Portie while her grand-

parents, Mr.-and Mrs,-W,
Miller, are in New Orleans

for a physical checkups
Mr, and Mrs, M.C. West

and Walter Frank*Roome
came back Sunday from their

vacation, They went to

Cheyenne, Wyo,, Denver,
Colo, and other place of

interest along the way,
Miss Beverly Sue Ruther-

ford and Mrs, Elza Miller are

spending two weeks in Hous-
ton as guests of the Brad Becls,

mer school at Mc-
N ese State College is over

this week. Francis Carol Mil-
Jer is the only student from
this area for the summer...

The Warren Millers plan
to goon thier vacatidn this

week to Hot Springs Ark.
Miss R oberta Conner, a

student at the Louisiana
school of Beauty, spent the

weekend with her parents,
‘Mr, and Mes, Elie Conner,

Miss Laura Rutherford
from Port Arthur, Tex. an

Mrs. Edith Garber from Lake

Charles, visited Mes. RRutherfor Me. ca ee
Arnold Rutherford and Mrs:

ime in this
area having lived here 50 or

60 years ago,
Billy Carlton visited John-

wood and
- Pottroff&#3 nephew,

Johnny Pottroff has been
|

laid up several da with a

inju toe,
sine

s. Ruby Rutherford
drove Mes Mamie Theriot to
the hospital in Lake Charles
Friday. The doctors told

Mamie to report to them

trip, which she will prepare

for the home freezers

Sale of gas water heaters will
boil over the 2.5 million mark tits
year, according le Gas -

pliance Manufacturers Association.

Camer

Insura

Saf

Hi

a fall and serious injury.

surance needs,

on U.S.

tow
ting time drastically.

u up, up!

* GOOD DRAINAGE-HIGH
ND DRY!

* UTILITIES AVAILABLE!
JUST MINUTES FROM

BIG PLANTS!

Ava imiuries:

Home accidents can be costly, cutting work days
and increasing family medical expenses. The Na~

tional Safety Council reports 4 150 000

dents in 1960 of which 27,500 resulted in death and

100, 000 caused permanent impairment.
Garden tpols and toys should be put up when not

in use. A rake or hoe left in the yard, a child&#3 toy
on the stairs or other objects on th floor could cause

See Cameron Insurance A gency for all your in-

AUCTION !
OAK LAKE ESTATE - 19 s!? LOT

Lots 1/4 to 3/4 Acres Each

Y S T PRI
Luxury Shaded Lots on Scenic Moss

Only 15 minutes from downtown

LA CHAR L
at necthwest corner of Moss Lake, G west]

90 to Plant Road (Cities Service

Hwy.) and drive to Cities Service Refinery,
follow signs to property. 6 miles from Sul-

phur, miles from Hollywood.

* BON O BEA -
LUXURI SECLUS

Only Minutes from Downtown Lake Charles

EXCITI NE OUTLO O FULLE RICH LIFE

INVESTORS! BUILDERS!
Propert values are bound to grow
as rapid development comes. Big

Here is the ideal spot for part-time or per=

manent living. Right on Moss Lake among

ant, moss-covered oaks, Close to down-

and new expressway will cut commu-
Enjoy vacation living

‘round. Boating, fishing unlimited.

i to the Gulf from your own fronty ard

sli Values here have nowhere to go but

LUXURY HOME GOING!

just built, on exclusive Garden Lane, 2-story home with 4

3 baths. See it at 909 Garden Lane, Contact|

Hammonds Realty Co. for exact time of this sale.

PUT UP GARDEN
TOOLS WHE NOT IN Lise /

@Q

home acci-

INSURANCE AGENCY.
oreS

RON,LA.

Lake

* New Supe

lies!

% Perfect for Investors, Builders, Fami-

REFRESHMENTS--These Grand Chenier Home Demonstration Club
women sold cakes, sandwiches and cold drinks at the polls Saturda on

election day. Left to right: Mrs. Merle Chabreck, Mrs. Ruby Dupuis,
Mrs. Peggy Mhire and Mrs. Adel Owen. (Photo by Elora Montie)

HACKBER Salad demonstration

seen by Cameron club
NEW

By MRS, W.E, REASONER

Misses Marilyn and Bonnie

McDonald, daughters of Me.
and Mrs. William (Bill) Mc-
Donald, of Lake Arthur, have

been visiting a few days.in
the home of their aunt, Mr.

and Mrs. R.J. Becnel.
Miss Renee Becnel, has

been visiting a few days with
relatives in Lake Arthur.

amar Herford family
‘e away on their vacation

visiting relatives in Texas.
Mr. and Mes. FeV, An-

drews and family attended the

Andrews family reunion in

Charleston, Arkansas July 21.
There were 82 at the reunion

dimer.
The four children of Me

and Mes, Bill Reasoner, Ken:

ney, Molly, Dolly and Gwen

are visiting a few days with

their aunt, Mr. and Mrs, W.
R. Broussard Jr. of Sulphur.

The grandchildren of Mr.
and Mrs, Freddie Bourg, Al-

bert, Abigail and Adele He-

ert, are visiting theif aunt

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nunez of

.
Lake Charles.

and

Mrs, Bob Dowden
and children of Baton Rouge
are visiting her parents Mr.

. Krumm for a

few days.
«and Mrs, Bill Rea-

soner, visited his sister and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Jam
W. Smith of Nederland,
Texas, Sunday.

SATURDAY

AUGU 1
Rain or Shin

Highway Will Open Soon!

The Cameron Home De~
monstration club enjoyed dif=
ferentsalads made by several

of the members atthe monthly
meeting last week in the

home of Mrs Jerry Jones. The
roll call was answered by each

member with her &quot;favorit
-salad&quo

Among the salads, were a

macaroni andvienna salad, 2

&quot;Sh Salad&qu and several

gelatin salads. Recipes were

given out for their salads by
Mrs, Annie Swindell and Mrs.

Roberta Rogers.
Leaders reports were given

by Wilma Shores on &quot;Ha

Management Insurance&q
Hazel Dronet &quot;Clot
Shoes and Gloves& Eldie

Cheramie “Family Life&q
Wardella Fontenot &quot;F and

Calories&q Jeanine Jone &quot
Ventilation,&quot;

Guests were, Mrs. Roberta

Rogers, Loretta Boyd, Ann

Smith and Virginia Lupton,

Parish women

to go to

F & H week

Several parish Home De-
monstration club members

have indicated their inten~

tions of attending Farm and

Home Week at IS in Baton

Rouge, beginning Aug. 2

according to Miss Patsy
Granger, HD agent.

They are Mrs. Leo Le-

Bouef, Creole; Mrs. Nolton

Richard, Mrs. McKinley
Broussard and Mrs, Absie Du~

hon, of Sweetlake, Mrs.

Broussard will model a dress.

in the state casual dress con-

test.

422 Ryan

Mrs. Jones served refresh~
ments to13 members and the

4 guests.

Good silver

improves with

use says agent
&quot;G silver improves with

use, so use your silver con-

stantly,&qu advises Miss Patsy
Granger, Cameron Parish

home demonstration agent
with the LSU Cooperative Ex-

tension Service.
.

&quot;T washing and drying
it will automatically get will

cut down on heavy polishing
jobs. Wash your silver in hot,
soapy water, dry immediately

a

be

sure it is completely
before you put it away,&

the agent suggests.
&quot;K flat silver in a

container or drawer with tar-

nish=proof lining. You can

buy tarnish-proof lining by
the yard if your storing place
is not equipped with it. Hol-

owware, not in constant use,

should be kept in tarnish~proof
bags. Stored pieces should be

cleaned monthly. If they are

properly stored, itis not a big
job. Exposed pieces, such as

trays and bowls, are apt to

néed cléaning more often if

they-are not in daily use.

Allsilver shouldbe treat-

ed to a fine, silver cream or

polish. With cream, wipe it

on, Let stand a few minutes

and wash in soapy water.

Clean gently--scratchy pad
used for removing food will

make deep marks.

&q you use the foam type
polish, wash well; then rinse

and dry thoroughlv.

\BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-405l or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIAN
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gag water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
Lake Charles

capital

ers.

ger. Homes will sell faster for more

here, insuring good profit for build-

gains without lifting a fin-

bedrooms,

LIBER TER
wants and needs

he sale. Excep=

sy terms will be

WiN! ne

CHEV Il

BROCHURE gives full details.

Call or write for your copy today!

‘2 Js,

“List You

INSPECT THIS PROPERTY NOW!

See for yourself, If you&#3 an eye for vlaue, you

won&# miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

AUCTIO CO
TOD

SAVE TO BUY YOUR FAMILY

THE HOME THEY WANT!

Lots of folks are savin for the down pay-

ment on a home in a savings account with

us. They know that’s the safest, fastest

‘wa to accumulate the cash they need. It’s

easy too. Just set aside whatever you can

regularly. We add big

dividends regularly too.
HIGHEST

Lava ey
ON

ea ae

SAVINGS

4 per annum

to be said Monday
The mariage of Miss Peg-

gy Gilm daughter of Me.

son,
Claude Eagleso of Sweet- noon b Mrs. Claude

lake will be solemnized at son

- Miss
bride-elect of Larry Eagleson,

Grand Lake and Larry Eagle- was honored with

@

bridal

shower last Saturday after

SHOWER
Peggy Gilmore,

io:

daughter at the Ea-

Mes. Emnest Granger and Mes.

Fred Goodman.
Miss Gilmore was the re-

cipient of many beautiful

Refreshmentsof home

bakes cakes, cookies and

ch were served to approxi~punt
mately 50 guests.

the St. Patrick&#39;s Chapel,
Sweetlake, Monday Aug. 6,
at 10 a.m. Rev. Levassaur,
pastor, will officiate.

Following the wedding
ceremony a reception will

be given at the Sweetlake

Community Center. Friend
and relatives are cordially
invited to attend,

Achievement

Day plan
Ne officers elected at the

July meeting of the Cameron
Parish Home Demonstration

Council were, president~
elect, Mrs. Charles W. He-
bert; vice president, Mrs.

Nata-Hebert; secretary, Mes.
Robert Charbreck; treasurer,

‘Mrs. Haaley Fontenot; presi-
dent, Mes, W.H. Jonnson;
reporter, Mrs. Clem Demar=

ets; parliamentarian, Mrs.

Wilma Shores.

ae

OAK GROVE BEAUTY SHOP

(Formerly Creole Beaut Shop

PRISCILLA and ARDITH MIRE
PHONE U 2.443

aa
of CLEAN SWEE

SALE

An amendment to the 412 IRIS
council constitution

to change ‘

the date of club
=

elections was made. New of-

ficers will now assume their
duties December 1st. Officers
and committee chairmen

were appointed, Reports on

state council meeting were

given by Mss. Joh Doxey:
and Mrs, Clem Demarets. A

report was made o the sale
of Bishop Clothing Books.

Plans for Achievement Day
were discussed with a few

changes being suggested.
Several members reported

that they would attend Home

and Garden Week in Baton

Rouge August 20-23,
Present were Mesdame:

Harold D. Carter, P-H. Mon-

tie, J.M, Theriot, of Creole;
Goldie Wooten, John Doxey,
Lee R. Nunez, Sr. of Grand

Chenier; Hadley A. Fontenot,
Charles F, Hebert of Came~

ron; Nata Hebert, Floyd Lit-
tle ofHackberry; W.H, John-
son, Absie Duhon, Mervin

Seat Clem Demaretsof
Sweetiake and Miss Patsy

Granger, agent.

Hagan Storm fence
for sale cheap. No

down payment. 36

months topay. Writ-

ten factory guarantee.
For free estimates

call...

Curley Vincent |!
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

sd

a

THERE’S NO NEED

TO MOVE=CALL US!

AD A
ROO

Let us build a spaciou room addition

on to your home that will be an asset in

both comfor an value. We&# handle

the entire building job for you Call us

today for a free estimate; there&# no

obligation, of course.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

the “NEW LOOK&qu

WHEN PAYING IN PERSON PLEASE BRING ENTIRE BILL

[c09&lt;0&gt;

.
for your Ga Bill

In August your statement for gas service will be prepare on

a new IBM machine which processes about your account, the
*

volume of gas used, then computes the amount due and prints the statement

ready for mailing to you.
That is wh your Augus state will hay a “New Look” — as shown

in actual size above,

The new statement will go to all of our customers in the Southwest

includinLouisiana Divi

the Florida Parishes. All of United’s 600,000 customers

this new system in the near future.

It is anticipate that this new statement will be,readi understandable

b our customers, but if you should hav any question

ion, serving all customers in Southern Louisiana
will be billed on

do notPleas
hesitate askin us. Please continue payin your bills at the same location

that you now

‘The new billing system is another ste forward in our company’ con-

tinuing program of developme and progress in

to you the very finest natural gas service possibl
the interest of

. Convenient,
Providin

dependabl
natural gas, as always is the finest bargai in your home today

Going to some lucky ur Property With Us-We Sell the World&q

person attending this R302 West 3rd Street ome, Georgia
Telephone 234-1656 CALCASIEU SAVIN

auction.
sa

contact Representative:

Mus oe HAMMONDS REALTY COMPANY AND LOA ASSOCIATI
~4309 Common Street Lake Charles, La.

Phone GR 7-1405

LICENSED LOUISIANA REAL ESTATE BROKER

o—o—————_—_—_—

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

40 E. Napoleon St, Sulphur, La. — JA 7-5273
CONCESSION STAND

servine tHe
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SWEETLAKE & GRAND

Johnstons

LAKE NEWS

”
new

home about ready
B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

The Max L. Johngfon fa~

mily&# new 3 bedroom brick

home is nearing completion
It will be.an exceptionally

beautiful and comfortable

home, having 2 baths, am-

ple linen closets, sliding pa~

tio doors in the family room,

giving ‘a full view of the

beautiful scenery in back~

including one lar ge cypress

tree which Mrs, Johnston&
mother, Mrs, Celia Johnston
said may well be over 100

years old.

The Johnstons were fortu~

nate indeed in being able to

findand purchase such

beautiful location for their

home, It is located, on the

GulfHighway a short distance

northeast of the Hebert&# Ser-

vice station,

Ted Amant and family of

Lima, Peru South America,

visited his aunt, Mrs. C.L.

Johnston and family, last

week. After which they
planned on flying to Seattle,
Wash, tovisit Mr, Amants

brother and family, While

there they will attend the

World&#39 Fair.

Three sisters, Mrs. Pau~

line Landry, Sweetlake, Mrs.

Caroline Agen, Grand Lake,
and Mrs. Agnes. Kurucar, Ft.

Worth, enjoyed an ice cream

party last Saturday given in

their honor inthe home of

their neice, Mrs. Guy Parks

in Lake Charles,

ON VACATION
Rev. H. As, Gibbs, pastor

of the Sweet Lake Methodist

church; and Mrs, Gibbs left

last wee k on their vacation

to part of Texas where they
will be visiting relatives.

Last Sunday, inRev.

Gibbs absence Hardy Stone,
lay speaker of the church was

in charge of worship service.

Visitors in attendance were

Mrs, N.P, Newell and four

children of Sulfridge Air

Force Base, Mich, and Mrs.

Agnes Kurucar of Ft. Worth.

Mes. Edward Sonnier&#39;s

mother, Mrs. Ben Echol, of

San Leandio, Calif, was down

here recently. She helped the

Sonniers with their moving
back to Calif, They left last

week.

Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Mil-

ler and daughter, Pam left

Sunday for their home in Al-

amogordo, New Mexico after

spending a two weeks v:

tion in Sweetlake visitin,

with their parents Mr, and

Mrs. Delya Babineaux and

Mr. and Mrs, Clopha Miller.
It had been over three

nee they were down

2

sit.

nd Mary Hartman and

two. of their friends Pat Sno-

burger,
i ‘i f

Wayn

Mr, and Mrs. Jerald Helms

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Precht Jr., recently
returned from a vacation tour

of parts.of three states, A
made in northern

sit with friends. The
ests of the rip,

elms sai was viewing
beautiful sceaery as seen

in southern Missouri, how-

ever, most of their vacation

was Spent at Tenkiller Dam

and Lake Oklahoma,

213 Gill Street. HE

|

LOO

UNITE
827 Rya

SALE and SERVICE
SPORTING GOODS

take Charles La.

Next to Gulf Notional Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#39; A.M

DENISE FONTENOT
Mr, and Mes. Malcolm

Fontenot of Knoxville, Tenn.

are the proud parents of 2

daughter, Denise, born ina

Knoxville hospital July 3. She

weighed 7 Ibs, Little Denise

hhadone brother, Mark year,

to welcome her arrival.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mes. Ivan Fontenot, Grand

Lake and Mr..and Mrs. Carl

Yearwood, Oakridge, Tenn.

* * x

CHRISTOPHER MATHESON
‘Mr. and Mrs. Donas Math-

eson of the Holmwoud-Sweet
Lake arca are to an-

nounce the birth of their first

child, a son, Donas Christo-

pher, at 3:37 p.m. on July

24, at Memorial hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Desire Miller, Holm-

wood-Sweet Lake area and

Mr, and Mrs. Jessi Mathesqn
of Alexandria.

Great- grandparents are

Mes. Pauline Fruge of Sweet

Lake and Mrs. Swape,

Georgetown, La.

‘Mis. Nelson Peach of Co~

lumbia, South Carolina is

spending two weeks with her

brother and family, the Ro-

bicheaux&#39;sof Sweetlake. The

Robicheaux&#39; alsohad as their

guests, Friday and Saturday,
Mr, Robicheaux&#39; sister-in- ho
law, Mca Howard Rob

cheaux and three children.

* * *

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

‘All work and no rest takes

the spring and bound out of

the most vigorous life--Time

spent in judicious resting is

not time wasted, but time

gained.
By M.B. Grier

JOHNSON BAYOU

Cattlemen

busy with

hay cutting
By MRS., RONALD ISTRE

The cattlemen of Johnson

Bayou are cutting and baling

hay again.
Ervin Trahan, youngest

son of Mr. and Mrs, Warren

‘Trahan retuned home from

the St. Patrick&#39 hospital in

Lake Charles. He had an ac-

cident with one af his brothers
while playing and lost an eye.

H is doing fine.
Mrs. Elvin Donahue of

Johnson Bay ou is now in the

St. Patrick&#39;s hospital for

tests.

Visiting in the home of

Mc. and Mrs, Stanly Mc-

Comic were James Green and

children Roger and Sherry of

Sulphur. The McComics are

leaving Friday morning to

visit relatives in Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Hinkles had as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. George Deer

and children from Alice,
Texas, Also visiting in their

home at present is Mrs,

Hinkles mother, Mrs. I.S.

Almokary, of Longview,
Texas,

Mr, and Mrs. Gordon re-

turned home from Lafayette
after visiting friends,

and Mrs. Howard Epps
and children are visiting his

parents in Brady, Texas,
Guests in the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Howard Epps were

her parents, Mr. and Mrs,

6-7957 Lake Charles

SHARP

BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICA

OO SO
ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES

ON

HAND.
LED US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTI .

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS
at

H 9-20

‘August 2, 1962

Mrs. Fuselier

honored at

shower Monday

A swprise miscellaneous vines

shower was given by Mrs,

Hugh Baker, Mrs-

/Plants Wivh Intriguing Names

i=Burt Fus

i d ‘Miss Lynn Dyson’ Brown’
Lier 27

vis,

Wesley Fusilier, = ‘Leaf,
honoring Mrs

the former,

creation r 0!

church here.
‘The refreshment table

éovered with a white lace Particularly beautiful are tro-

Sloth, featuring two brides,’ pical Hibiscus Rose-Sinensis

or ‘Queen of the South.& The
‘of this plantone on each corner

centered a lovely white

the Valley,’ snap dragon
white roses which was

ented with rain and ferns.

‘The heart shaped cakes were

made by Mrs, Hadley Fonte=

not and-deccrated with pink |whose
\white petals

-e- ‘pin turn to frosty white lateroses.
The new bride was

sented with a corsage by

Baker, refreshments of c

and punc were served by the

hostesses to about 49 gue

Lawrence of Kilgore, Texas

Me. and Mrs. Sully
normand has returned home

ing friends in Oklahoma,

en you buy sweetbreads, a

at

Wh
delicacy worth using, see

the are extrem
them shortly after b

me,

SPECIALS
AUGUST

1, 2 and 3

of the

table. In pack of the two va:

‘white heart shape cakes was or coe oes ple toe

.

blossoms are the R

centered 5 ide up of, Lilly of Estey withlarge single blooms
shading to rose,

ac- President with large and in-
flowers, *

ely fresh and
ringing

‘Carol Sue Mc- ‘and Chenille

Bear, Cop

Cat-

Bloomin In Hodge Gardens
‘The Senecio Confuses often

called the Mexican Flame Vine
nd

james as Queen of 15 hot weather charmer with

itm Mexicen Flame

Vine,
Red-l

its ‘daisy shaped yellowish-

oran 5

ithartica, a tropical vinin;

plant with
low

es of color and form an ef- trumpet flowers is blended

p fective ba for the p effectively with lavender

of exotic Water Liles inmid- clusters of Solanum Seafor-

was summer in

cen-

and in orange

tense reds!

s+ in the day.
ake

StS

Le-

that

use
them

ame

ie

dens. thianu1

moon witha brilliant ye

double blooms and

large single rufflea
blushed with pale grouped in

TH CAM PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Puliishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956, Entered as Second Class Mail

each Friday at&#39;Camer Louisiana, Official Journal of

Cameron Parish.

P, O. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4291, Westlake, La.

RATES: Sitacipti $4.A Year Anywhere in U. S.;
h

Bride,

m and the blue beauty
of Solanum Wendlandit.

‘The Brown Bear of the Cy-
anotis kewensis from the East

Indies is a new introduction

‘ very handsom Trades-

osS- cantia with {ts fuzzy brown

leaves with rose-purple
petals. Wilkesiana and Hispida
‘Acalypha with their oran-

‘Acalyphas with their orna-

mental foliage grow in the

planter boxes while: the tall,
bushy Acalyphas Marginata is

the corners. Wil-

kesiana or Copper Leaf has

dvertising: 84¢ an Inc

DE MONT

which ASCS ballots Bet en committee plays 2
bronzy-green leaves,
are often variegated or mar-

gined with red, purple or cop-

per. Hispida or Red-Hot Cat-

‘Tail is better known as the

Chenille Plant and has droopy

to be mailed

this Saturday
Ballots will be atie

S a) the election of our b
E

Satur fo the clecticn ee

Y
it immediately to the

mittee of Cameron Parish:

These ballots will go to farm

171. They operators and their wives, and

ifyoudo
i

come by the ASCS Office and

{mportant part in a large
veryimp Pat Dae di
rectly effect the fatming

operations in your commuc

nity. :

‘As soon as you receive

Mot, vote for five and

‘Cameron Parish ASCS Office.

These ballots MUST be post-

marked or returned in person

fot later than Tuesday, Au-
a ballot,

gust 14.

I YOU THINKI
OU O DATE

‘The Model A and older cars

once were “the most” — but

hey&#3 been discarded for yt
:

ONE PURPOS to LOAN money, at

“REA” “handle” for

all efforts te es po into Inter to AN privabusinor
ees,

&qu jzation q

oT y n men
rural alec lines on maintain ade-

&l is a commonly MISUSED term.

Because the “REA” — Rural
Hectifie Administration — is a

Federal government agency with only

—Electric Co- Are Owned By Your Neighbors
fo

Member: Association of Lou!

wate service to rural es
REA

loesn& own a single foot of electric

lines anywhere.

Jeff-Davis Electric Co-op, Inc.

ctrie Cooperatives, Inc.

fi: 33:
Swifts Jewel

$1.

Big Glass Jug

SALAD OIL

9

Regular Size

TID
2/59

LaFrance

FLOUR

5 Ib. Bag. 39¢

Waldorf

TISSUE

2 Rolls 19

RED POTATOES

T Ibs. 39¢

YELLOW ONIONS

2\bs. 15¢

Hunt&#39;

TOMATO 8 oz. can

SAUCE 4/3

Hunts

TOMATO

CATSUP

fiunt&#39

14 oz. bottles

2/39
TOMAT®.

6 oz. Can

PASTE 2/23

PEACHE 25‘:

Bananas 10°

Trellis No. 303 can

SWEET PEAS. 2/29
Blue Lake No. 308

BEANS 3/49
Bath Size

Lifebouy Soap 2/29

Double Luck

Bath Size

Camay Soap 2/29
Giant Size

Rinso 69¢.

Mc Call Small

4 doz. $

One
Grocery ¢

Spare Ribs lb. 39¢

Swift&# Sweet Rasher Sliced

BACON. 49%
Swift Brookfi
Butter “73

Molbert Dixie Farm

Fryer
27: ‘LB

mmuni
COFFEE

c
T

¢

c
E

I

‘



“committe pla ¢
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«The rice harvest began
very early in the Sweetlake

grea, with Sweet Lake Landreelects

The Sturlese American

gion Post 364 of Grand Cheam

ior, which was formed a 1e
months ago, reelected all of

itssame officers by acclama-

tion at its recent meeting.

They arei*

Edwin Mhire, commander;
Gilford Millor and Freddie J

Richard, First an Second
Vice-commanders; William

Kel finance officer; How-

puie, adjutant; Edison

Mhire, judge advocate; Earl

K Booth, public information

and historian; Neil Richard,
service officer; Curley Vin-

cent, chaplain; Ervis Portie,

sergeant at arms; and Horace

Mbire and Clbert Dupuie,
color bearers.

Seven get

high school

certificates Arash of thefts were re~

porte to the Cameron parish
sheriff&#3 department this past

week, including those of $78
inchecks, acabin cruiser and

a station wagon.
Sheriff O.B. Carter&#3 de~

partment has awarrent out for

the arrest of Harry A. (Lucky)
Wilson, charged withthe

stealing of $785 worth of

checks and $60 tn cash from

the shrimp boat &quot; Bunny
on July 31.

Chief Deputy Sheriff

Charles Murphy said one of

the checks was cashed&#3 Sul~

phur. The officers are also

looking for Lavonne Pearce

Thomas, believed to have

driven Wilson by car out of

‘Cameron,
Awarrent has also been

issued fee the arrest of Harold

W. Hopewood, believed to

have stolen a 32-foot cabin

curiser owned by Leon An-

derso of Westlake. The boat,

udized

the &quot;Floyo valued at

a evementtest whichis $6,000 was taken from the

Gulf docks sometime last

Seven Cameron, Creole,
and Grand Chenier peopl
have successfully completed
all requirements for ahigh
school equivalenc certifi~

cate after attending the adult

education class held at South

Creole; Mrs. Ella Mae Booth,

Mrs. Dorothy Theriot, and

Mrs, Adelle Owen, Grand

Chenier,
In order to e arn an equi-

valency certificate|(compar
able to ahigh school diploma)
a person must complete at

Revival set

at Oak Grove

Baptist church
lege.

Upon successful comple~
tionof all these requirements,
these students will receive a

High School Equivalency Cer

tificate from South Cameron A revival will be held at

igh School, the Oak Grove Baptist church

‘at Creole, Auge 12-19, ac~

cording tq the Rev. W.J-

Pottroff, pastor, The evange-

William D. Morris is the

adult education instructor at

school.ens aciy list will be the Rev. Hamy

MeGufiee, recently of Nat=

.

E

ches, Miss., and now pastor
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE Gf ‘th Trinit Baptist church

“

Sulphur.
‘Grand Lake~Sweetlake

a.
;

Tuesday, August 14, 1962 ace will direct

The public is invited to

He ¢ So 83207 attendee sewvices which will

ot cati 1 Segin at 7:30 each evening,
Gulf Station 10:30-11:00 N faciliti ided

C.J. Farqu tiisocdlias.
NCE les are provide

See Ecre

|

12100-12330
424, she church is air condi-.

Searcy geom

~

1245-1308
SOM

Blanchard&#
Store 2:00-2:15

.

cust s store B28
Battle against
coffeeweed
almost won

YELLOW JACKET
Wednesday, August 15, 1962

Washington&
Store 3:00-4:00!

‘The Li-ye ar war against

SIXTH YEAR -- No. 41

Ras of thefts

reported here

Grand Chenier
Thursday, August 16, 1962

Grand Chenier Post

coffeeweeds in Cameron pam

ish has just about been won,

according to Hedley Fontenot,
who reported that only five

and Mr. Breaux Gulf Rose.’

The yield on Gulf Rose being
slightly higher, making 20

barrels per acre,

Walter Guidry stated
cutting Wednesday, Aug, 1
afield of Bel Patna, accord~

ing to his son, Lester, it-

yielded 25-26 barrels per

‘ore, This particular field he

said had been planted inles- i

week.
Friday night a station wa=

gon owned by Aubrey Lewis

fas stolen, The sheriff&#3 de~

partment nadioed Lake

Charles, and sheriff deputies

had Robert Mayo, 28,

Cameron in custody within six

minutes after receiving the

call, He was charged with

theft and drunken driving.
Four Crangefield, Texas

men charged by state game

agents for violations in the

Rockefeller refuge were also

brought in, Granville Bland

and Jackie Huffman were

charged with hunting alliga-

tors during closed season, and

Robert Wayne Puckett and j
Boyd Puckett were charged

with tresspassin with fire-

armse

fion, letting the cattle have

the tun of the field after sav~

diza three years in succcs- Gerald Helms reports he

has an cxceptionally good
.erop this year probabl the

b he ev had. Buck Tay=
or said it was heartening to

» Guidry
526 how much better his rice

looked since it wes heading.

Mack Robinson has fields of

rice which ate’ very good but

some he said was rather bad.

erofn
Thursday, August 9,

At Wildlife Camp-Pic- B

tured above is James Lowery
of Hackberry who will rep-

a

resent Cameron Parish 4-H

Clubs atthe annual 4-H Wild-

life Camp at Camp Grant

Walker July 30-August 3.

ames was awarded this ex:

pense paidcamp based on his

outstanding work in the 4-H

Wildlife projects.

Father Decoteau named

pastor at Cow Island

By ELORA MONTIE
Grand Chenier Reporter:

The Rey. Joseph Deco-

or of

960, after having taught at

various LaSalette: seminaries

around the country. His

assignment before coming

che here was as head of the semi~
tea, M.S., pas
SacredHeart Catholic church

at Creole for the past two

years, has been appointed
pastorofth new patish of St,

Eugene at Cow Island in

Cameron, with missions in ~

Grand Chenier and Pecan Is-

and.
Father Decoteau assumed

his Creole duties in the fall of

Pastors are

named to

committees

sionary to Burm

captured by the Japanese dur-

i

and spent three years in a

prisoncamp,

ing the war in the Philfppines

‘Anew church was recently
completed at Cow Island to

replace the old one destroyed
in Hurricane Audre

FatherDecoteau&#39;s new as-

signment becomes effective

‘Three Camero parish pas-

tors have been namedto

membership on Carey Baptist

association committees, ac~

cording to Rev. Emest L,

Walker of Lake Charles as

sociation moderator.

Rev. Billy Hutson isa

_memb of the publi affairs

Rev. Josep Sullivan, pas-

tor of Hackberry First Baptist

church, has been named a

mémber of the budget com-

mittee.
Revs We J Pottroff, Jt,

Hic 9:00-10:00 landowners would have pat- stor Oak Grove Baptist

Carl McCal 10:30-10:5 chesofthe weeds sprayed this Biat i serving on
are

Elora Montie 11:05-11:20  yeam=or about 200 acres. solutions committee.

Rockefeller ‘The fight against towering

Refuge 11:35-12:00 weeds whichcompletely cov-

Angelin Mhire 1:05=1:20 -ered marsh ranges shading out HACKBERRY NOTES

Little 205=3:25 e grass was started in 1951

15 hel 3:05-3:25 when 446 acres were spraye Mr, and Mrs. Vernie

k

Grove by airplane. The highmark of Welch and childr o Hack-

Giles Store) 280-355 evemmpaign was reached 2 be v rice Me Wele

deni
1959 when 4,407 acres were parents, Mr. and Mes. Carl

sprayed. Braddo of Sa

Jury enies Mr, Fontenot said 13, 482
addoe! Flerenss,

“
acteshave beensprayedin the Mrs, Archie Greeman and

reduction ii year period. Mesy Preston Gauthreau an

Spraying this year will be

in the Creole and Grand

Ata taxhearingheldMon= Cheni

day the Cameron police jury
Chenler eae

declined to reques» that the

assessment and taxes on the

t &quot;C Ann” be

reduced.
«. Attorney Garret of Lake

Charles told the jury that his

client United Boat Corp. felt

that itstaxof $322, 50 was too

high since the Boat,’ under,

completed
Th roster of Civil Defens:

contract to Continental Oil

Co. ,
came into Cameron only

once a week.

Jury members declined tq

ask the tax commission to

change the assessment, stat-

ing that &quot;if- did so, next

year theré would be 50 boat

owners in here wanting the

same thing.

Contract let

personne at Johnson Bayou
was completed at a meeting
held last Thursday night at

the school, according to J.B.

Exbelding Il, Johnson Bayou
CD director.

Roy Billeaud is assistant

director. Other workers are:

Trans portation--Alton
Trahan, director; Roy Bil-

Jeaud, assistant.

Fire--Ira Jinks, chief.

Engineering--Sullivan Le-

Normand, chief.

children visited the Vernie

Welch recently.

Civil Defense roster

at J. Bayou
¢ Right, assistant; Sulliva Le-

Neemand; Roy Billeaud, F,M.

Exbelding; J.B. Erbelding.
tuman Rescue ~~ Ernest

Trahan, chief; Alton Trahan,

assistant.
Cattle Rescue--Pete Sells,

chief; Archie Berwick,

,

assis-

tant.

‘Agriculture-- Erbeld~

ing. Advisory-- Ber

wick, Education--Joe Son-

nier, Public Health--Mes. F.

M. irbelding and Mrs, Er-

nest Trahan.

Sept. 1.

Services held

for twin boy
Funeral services were to be

held at2 p.m, today for Rob-

bie Louis and Ronny Lynn

Boudreaux, the twin infant

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Boudreaux of Cameron, at

Donnell funeral home in Cre=

1962, Cameron, La.

Sweetlake rice harvest in progress
Accordingto reports, how=

ever, rice crops in general
are very goo this year.

A few of the cattlemen

are still very busy baling hay
Tumpy Hebert isone of them.

R,O. Hackett was deligently
at it a few day ag Lester

Guidry said they were through
baling and storing their win-

ter supply of hay. Right here

I would like t® correct error

‘of last week en Mervyn Tay-
lor&# baling, He did not be~

gin baling Monday of last

week as his wife and I under

stoodhe would,

Pilot
10 A Copy

Contracts awarded on

seven paris projects
Seven contracts were

awarded by the Cameron par

ish police jury for a variety

of projects in the parish.
F. Miller Sons, Ince,

Lake Charles, were the suc-

cessful bidders on the con-

struction of a new toad to

Rutherford Beach at Oak

Grove at a cost of $13, 455.

Other bidders were: Crain

ros, Inc
Grand Chenier,

7 810 Bamber Contractors

Inc. Denham Springs,
$26 685.

Work is to start within 10

days on th project and be:

completed in 60 days.
‘A bid of $6 219 for con-

struction of improvements at

the Grand Chenier road side

park was accepted from Ru-

therford Construction Cg of

Lake Charles. This was for an

altemate proposal, which ex~

cluded a pavilion called for

in the base bid.

Other bids were: F, Miller

& Sons $13,125 WamerCom

struction Cos, $7, 910

Dyson Lumber & Supply
So. , $8 313,13 and Robira

& Managan, $10,000.
J. B, Tally & Co. was sole

bidderon. 93 miles of black~

topping north of the old ferry

‘landing onthe Mermentau Ri=

yer at Grand Chenier, His

\bid-of $36, 557:was accepted.
on condition that it was also

approved b the Louisiana

Highway Dept.

__

Vincent Plumbing and

Heating Co. 9f Sulphur sub=

mitted the successful bid of

$6 670, 42 onrevisions to the

courthouse plumbing system.
Stevens Plumbing Co, of Ma-

plewood submitted a bid of

$ 7, 500,

Jury OKes

equipment
The Cameron polic jury

Monday approve the pur-

courthouse and the Johnson

Bayou Civil Defense unit.

‘However the jury did not

take any action on Assistant

Parish CD Director Sonny Me~

Call&# request for the purchas
Cotes officiating.

al was in Sacred Heart

cemetery in Creole.
The day-old infants died

at 8:05 and 9:05 p.m, Sun-

day in a Lake Charles hospi-
tal,

of 75 CD police uniforms at a

cost of $1125 and fire equip-
ment for Holly Beach and

Creole at a cost of $1500,

‘The C purchases were ap~

parentl taken up at an

Jong closed executive session
addition to their pam

Crain Bros. Inc, had the

low bidof $40, 012, 48 on the

relocationofthe Little Chen-

Yer road, Bamber Contractors

bid $68, 260. e

‘A

successful bid of $2.19

per yardon 10 000 cubic yards
of reef shell was submitted by

Radcliff Materials, Inc. of

New Orleans, W, T. Burton

Industries, Lake Charles bid

$2.23.
‘Orkin Exterminating Co, of

Lake Charles was given a $550

contract for determiting the

courthouse and a year con

tract at $ 25amonth for pest
control in the courthouses

Library addition

approved by jury
Expansion plans for the

headquarters building of the

Cameron parish library were

approvedby the Cameron po-

lice jury Monday. The firm

of Hackett & Bailey, archi-

tects & engineers, was desig-
nated to prepare the plans.

Mrs, Charles Hebert, li-

braryboard member, told the

jury that the brary had

‘enoug money in its mainte-

nance and constructio fund

for the addition, This fund

showed a balance of $52,
but a good portion of that

amount is earmarked for

maintenance and for replace~

“$25,000 t

ment of the bookmobile.
‘The new construction will

include a garage for the

bookmobile, stor age space
for magazines and books and

additional office space. Mrs.

Mary Brand, parish librarian,

said the new facilities would

make for more efficient ser~

vice for the entire parish

‘The library was opene in

June, 1958 Funds for the

headquarter building were

raised by the Louisiana Jay-
cees as a memorial to parish
residents who died in Hurri-

cane Audrey oneyear earlier.

be loaned &gt;

for Camero fire sta.

The Cameron police jury
agree Monday to include a

$25 000 loan initsnext year
budg for the construction of

anew fire station in Cameron.
The money would be, loaned

tothe fire district, with the

funds tobe repaid over a pe
jodof years from the fire pro-
tection tax,

Blast causin
some trouble

in the parish
Blast is giving trouble in

youngriceon some farms and

brown spot is appearing in in=

creasing amounts, 4ccording
to HadleyFontenot, LSU Ag~
riculture Extension Service

agent for Cameron parish,
Water should be held at a

high level where blast att

young rice, Mr, Fontenot

said. This high flood should

be maintained until th attack

e infants are survived

by their grandparents Mr.

and Mrs, Hubert Boudreaux of

Creole and Mr, and Mn.

Henley of Cameron,

Ta
A PILOT

of the jury.
The jury did approve p

inf the expenses

in Biloxi, Miss.

x support for

emrorat: health unit

For the past ten years the citizens of Cam-

eron parish have had the benefits of a health

unit at very little out-of-the-pocket expense to

themselves. The unit, built with a state appro-

priation from Rocke: feller refuge funds, has

operated largely with regular appropriations

from this same fund.

ays
.

Mc=

Call to attend a CD meeting

But Rep. Alvin Dyson warned the police jury

Monday that they had better not depend on get-

ting any more Rockefeller funds after the cur-

rent appropriation runs out in about a year. He

pointed out that the parish has been successful

in getting 10 percent of the Rockefeller oil re-

venues dedicated to the parish for road upkeep,

and this, coupled with the state’s current finan-

cial condition, probably will mean no more re-

fuge funds for the Cameron health unit.

ted that the jury start

passes which is usually about

10 days,
At that. time the water

should be dropped to normal

levels, If additional nitrogen
is to be added, it is better to

hold off until after the rice

recovers sufficiently.
‘There is still nothing for

control where rice is attack-

edinlaterstages, he explain-
ed, but necessary fertilizer

applications should be ap-

plied immediately to the rice.

Sheath rot, narrow brown

leaf spot and leaf smut are

also showing up in many

fields, There is no effective

treatment for any of these ex~

cept the narrow brown leaf

t which, in severe cases, is

handled the same way as

round brown spot.
‘Yellowing leaves seen in

many fields now if not a di-

Some months ago, the fire

department aske d toborrow

$40,000 from the jury for the

new station, but’ was tuned

nds that the

The fire district success

fully got its 10-year mainten-

ance tax renewed, and cut its

construction plans somewhat,
sothat the loan this time was

approved
‘Hackett & Bailey, Lake

Charles architects and engin

eers, asked to draw u the
plans for the new*station,

Second rice

crop possibl
in some cases

Rice farmers growing Belle

Patna, Gulfrose, Nato or Cen-

tury Patna 231 can seriously
consider a second crop if fhey

harvest before August 10, ac-

cording to Hadley Fonteao&#3

LSU Agricultural Extenston

Agent for Cameron parish
Fontenot said early frost

and freezes are too great a

hazard when th first harvest

is later in August as the sec~

ond, crop requires from 75 to

days to mature,

Some things to keep in

mind when harvesting the

initial crop with plans of

making a second crop are:

Hop the first crop when

the field isdry enough fo sup~

port machinery without €x-

cessive rutting, yet not too

—_——$—$&lt;—_—__—_—__-
Sease but is usually caused by
lack -of fertilizer, Nitroge

supplies are being lost rapidly
and, in cases. where farmers

used 60to 70 pound of nitro-

gen, they are having to apply
an additional 20 pounds

Audrey vaults

to be opened
Anumberof vaults washed

away during Hurricane Audrey

in 1957 and now returned to

St. Eugen Catholic Church

Cemetery at Cow blan will

be opened in the near future

at the request of a number of

local people to determine

whether or not the vaults con-

tain the bodies of persons re=

lated to the applicants,
Jones, attorney for

ants, said that any

opposition to the opening
should be filed with the clerk

of court.

Legion teams

are tired here

Legion baseball teams

sponsore by Richard Bros,

Post 176 of Creole and Stur=
f Gr Chenier are

each won and lost

acs,

‘The two teams played to a

8-8 deadlock on July 26 when

the game was called because

of darkness,

Hydrogra
survey made
The survey ship Hydro~

grapher of the Coast and

Geodetic Survey, U.S, De -

partment of Commerce, ar-

tived at Galveston, Texas, in

July to conduct’a detailed

hydrographic survey off Sa~

bine Bank, Louisiana and

Texas.

The hydrographic survey

is being made to determine

water depth in the approache
to Sabine and Calcasieu

Passes andthe coastal waters

between, asfar seaward as

miles, Dangers to navigation,
such as shoals, will be thor-

oughly investigated and their

present locations shown on

nautical charts of the area,

New charts are needed,

particularly, be deep~dr aft

tankers and other ships tra~

versing the area, to show the

exact location of the safe

channels, the depth of bot-

tom features, and the adja~
cent coast.

To obtain the necessary

in.ormation for nautical

charting, the ship will be

navigat throughou the area

‘along predetermin pattern
‘courses. ‘While proceeding

at a constant speed the ves~

sel& position, in relation to

the adjacent coast,, will be

determined at intervals along
its course and tecorded if

sounding record book. At the

isame time, the depth ofthe

water beneath the vessel will

be continuously measured

along its course and recorded

automatically on a graph.
After the ship has been

navigated along au adequate~
ly-spaced pattern of courses,

the locations of the vessel will

be used to plot the locations

ofwater depths measured be-

rteath it as well as other per~

tinent information on smooth

sheets. The smooth sheets

will form the basi for the

compilation of nautical charts

ofthe areaso they are plotted
with the utmost care just as

water depths and their loca~

tions are determined as ac~

curately as possible during the

survey.

Leavethe stubble at co:

bine height (about 17 inches).

If the old stubble is rolled or

moved, it delays manirity of

the new ctop from two to

three weeks,

‘A straw spreader on the

combine will prevent excess

straw from reducing re-growth
in the combine Tow.

‘A second crop can be pro~

duced by adding water alone,

but a significant increase in

yield can be hdd by addin
40 to 60 pounds of nitrogen

er acre immediatelf after

Rarvesting the first crop.

Keepthe ground moist une

til the new tillers are four to

six inches in height.
When they reach that

height, put a two to three~

inch flood i the field and

hold it until readyto drain for

harvest.

Mr, Fontenot said he knew

of three Sweetlake farmem

who would try for second

crops this year. They are

Dulva Breaux, Lyons Breaux

and Wilbert Beard, who are

growing Nato and Belle Patin

varieties.

Longer duck season urged
Interior department wild-

life official Danie J Janzen

agree in Washington Monday

to consider a longer duck

hunting season for Louisiana

and Mississippi after hearing

strong demands: from law~

on road project

A $3@4,900,contract was

co
te aie State High

Supply
chief; W.H. Griffith, assi

tant; and Francis Erbelding.
Police--F.M, Erbelding,

chief; Sullivan LeNorm:

Alvin Trahan,

way Dept. to T. L, James

Company for the rebuilding of

asection of the Holly Beach-

Johnson Bayouroa washed out

jast year by Hurricane Carla,
according to Rep, Alvin

Dyson.

‘Welfare--Mes. Pete Sells.

S Public information~ - Mes.

Kenneth McRight and Mrs. J.

B, Ergelding Ul.

In the case of an evacua~

S2istant; ia Jinks, Pete Pells,. tion because of a storm the

Alvin Trahan, Alton Trahan,

Ronald Istre, Roy Billedud,

Shirley Badon, J.B. Erbeld-
ing Ill, Oran Trahan.

‘Communication- -Ronald

Istre, Chief; Kenneth Mc-

alternate headquarters will

be in Lake Charles.
* Another CD meeting will

be held this Thursday at 7:30

p-m, atthe school. All adults

are invited to attend.

Mr. Dyson sugges

thinking about a smi

millage for the future

a mill would support

all health unit operating TA

He said eight-tenths of
Cong ee dave

the unit and would be a

burdgn on noone. -

“For myself as a taxpayer, I think it would

be money well spent,& Mr. Dyson stated.

Other parish taxpayers too, should begin to

think about local tax support of the health unit.

makers of both states.

.
Thom-

said the department was

Fige adopt a 40-day duck

season for 1962, with four

ducks daily bag limit, plus

two &quot;tr ducks, as recom:

at the request of State Rep.

‘Alvin Dyson voiced its ap-

prova of these recommenda-
{ions Monday and wired their

sentiments to Louisiana dele-

gates.

sets hunting seasons and bag

limits for ducks and other

game birds--is also under

gong pressure form northern

states to put even more se-

Janzen said, however, the

interior department--

- yererestrictions on duck hunt-

ded b th Mississippi ers.
Fresy. Y a et

He said that while the

wulation of many duck spe~

Zials has increased greatly in

Louisiana during the winter,

the total population of birds

in the Mississippi Flyway has

decreased.

He sa this contradiction

results from the fact ‘aany

ducks which wintered else~

where are now spending the

winter in Louisiana, Seventy

percent of the ducks in the

flyway were found in Louisi~

ana during a nationwide count

last winter, he said.

Laft year, Louisiana hunt=

ers were held to a three-duck

limit in a 19-day seasons

Mississippi& season was

days with a two-duck limit.
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ra Horses today are different}

oe FPANRIMI cect oot rm ai

?

S mals, We don&# have th b!

eon hem dase

“DAV L-
Z

SAout Comissio oAgricult

with mules.

Today, we have some

mighty fine horses raised in

Louisiana, A lot of them are

stock horses and quarter

horses, but there& a lot of ine,
terest in thoroughbre show

and riding horses,

ferent, it&# that the mule
way of dealing with him of-

tentimes is. =

N could be contra-

rierthan a contrary mule

I for one ameternally thank-

ful that we do our farming

now with tractors. I read not

long ag that one of th
things psychiatrists up e

th ifused to be goo for

you to deal with mules, be~

cause you.worked out your
frustrations and didn&#3 go

home and take them out on

your wifes I could see right
there he&#39 never even put a

hamess on a mule,

v
xcellent pro=ha onal job on their breed

and so have the devotees of

the Appaloosa horses. Our nar

tive Creole ponies are amaz-

ing for the ir fleetfootedness

and no comments on horses

would be complete without

mention of how faithfully they

are still trotting alon
throughout the state. There&
tremendous interest in quarter”

horses and the revival of the,
Shetland pony business has

‘been almost phenomenal
do isthe only animal I would

put above a pony for the bo
It ha ene a Ossi whose folks are in a

position to keep ones
iThings work instrange

ways. The pipelines, that

carry ofl and gasto other parts

of the country

and

no doubt

provide fuel for automobiles
in remote sections of our

have helped us in the revival

Pe of riding horses, The power

companies, with their cross

try lines, have helped,

and

ing all those years

th®

two

_ pretty close together, You can

tell a lot about a man by the

handles a horse. Most likely
he won&#39;t do much better or

or much wérse withhis

youngsters than he does with a

colt and his relations with

other pe ople often aren&# a

lot different from the way he

gets along with his horse,

The oldest incorporated trade association in the coun-

try, the United States Brewers Association was organ:
ized in 1862

. . .
the same year that

00.

Ondinary highways are far
¢ “too crowded for a horse and

there weren&# many places the

average person, whether he

lived in town of in the coun-

try, could ride a home in

B satety, except sight on his

own’ place. Now,
these rights of way are pretty
well cleared and they make

wonderful bridle trails through
the countryside. You can see

thingshere you couldn&#3 ima-

gine on a highway.
‘A great many farm folks

still ride horses around their

place and [think they&# right
smartto do it. You get a bet-

ter look at the land and the

crops from horseback and it

helps keep you in pretty goo:

physical condition, too, A

TH CAMER

IN LOUISIANA, Major General Dick Taylor, son of former
President Za Taylor and a veteran of Stonewall Jackson&#39;

army in Virginia, returned home to command Confederate

troo here. Louisianians toasted his arrival with glasses of
r.

For even then, beer was Louisiana’s traditional

beverage of moderatio F still pr
joyment for Louisianian:

many of them—not only mployees o the
Brewing Industry itself, but als for Louisiana
farmers and other suppliers of the materials
brewers use.

TODAY, in its ce annial yaa the United Siates
Brewers Association still works constantly to
assure maintenance of high standards of quali

and propriety wherever beer and ale are served.

g

jes en-

‘ good living for

Cameron Parish.

RATES

dvertising: 84¢

t00,

‘Arabian horse breeders

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

each Friday at Cameron, Lotiisiang, Official Journal of.

P. O. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4291,

Subscri $4 A Year Anywhere in U. S.;

Pillows can

be laundered

cellent results,
Celia S. Hissong, home

management specialist with

the TS Cooperative Exten-

sion Service.
You should first examine

pillow tickings for wear,& the

specialist advises. “If a pillow

muslin bag or

Sew up the end. After

feathers have been washed

and dried you can put them

in new ticking covers.
“Wash two pillows together

for abalanced load,& recom-

mends Mrs. Hissong. &quot;

your w

to push pillows down into wa-

until, they are thoroughly
wet,& she a

&quot;Was for five minutes, |
tum pillows over in washerby
hand, and agitate another:

five minutes. Spin dy, or

extract water by hand=-do not

use wringer,&quot she cautions,’
“An automatic dryer is ideal

for drying pillows. Allow!
them about two hours drying,
time atregular fabric settin:

After first hour, remove pil

Mrs. Ber LIGHT BREED layin hens FURNITURE
e r of

for sale. $9 per do Rron REUFHO
for

Edgerly dies ST Ron Ta Charl Cameron Uphol
.

Phone GR 7-0994, ) oe

last week
.

ad
PR 5-183

‘Ma
LAWNMOWER AND. OUt-* ee eer

Marcillian LeDoux board motor repairs. Any Gasoline, grocerie gas,

Bey 87, of Edgerly, died makes, Also repairs to boats cobing, etc.

je 013 gems August tet in LOsT and trailers, Pa SMALL TER STANLEY&#39
ithe West Calcasieu Cameron Near Creole, One quail ENGINE SERVICE, located WAL

hospital f Sulphur, dog white with brown Pehin Cameron Courth _

GENERAL
aFuneral tervices w »

a

Tiusday of 1 asm in t spots. Collar with vac- ——_—$__— MENS af

St Josep Catholic church of cination tag. Dog:very

|

RENT, A PIANO--for as

Vinton, Burlal was inthe Big ch Call C M. Sin- little as $Spe month. Later:

WEondUs

BOTT

Yor]

‘Woods Cemetery, ® on if youdecideto buy, allrent_ Send Us BOTH Your
Survivors are foursons, gletary. PR5-5369. ‘may apply to purchase. LAKE ‘Laundr

Guy Berry of Hackberry, LE-. Cameron. CHA MUSIC C y

————___—_

AAA-Qualified man or

woman fo# established route

work, Will train, Can eam

‘$30 or more

MR, BR’

nonJacobs, all of Edgerly;
thre brother Tilly and Frank

Soto Station, Memphis 2
Tenn, (8/10-17)

nnd FOR SALE: One complete
set of World Book Encyclo-
pedeas, Never beenunpatked.

Sulphur, 20 grandchildren
21 great-grandchildren,

by 120

$1, 000.

yeron.

Broad St., HE 9-24:
Charles, La.

FOR SALE=-One lot, 125

next to VEN
Charle Willis, Cam~eee

(8/17)

FOR SALE: Girls shoes

& 1/2 and6 1/2. Girls dresses

sizes 10 and 12 and subteen 6

and 8 Call LY 8-2293.
(8/3-10)

3 Lake and Dry Cleaning
COMPLETE 2-IN-1

SERVICE HERE!

We pick-up and
deliver all your

cleaning and laun-

dry!
ROUX&#39; LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS

PR 5=5248 Cameron

——

&quot;Toline-dry, choose 4

clear day when the air is dry.’

Avoid drying feather pillows
in direct gunlight. Pin the

pillows tothe kine and timn

them often while-drying,
fluffing.each time,&q Mrs.

Hissong advises.

Call LI 2-4126,
(8/10-17)

BA ICE, Ideal for pic-
nics, ice cream making, etc.

-35¢ abag. STEED&#39;S ICE

COMPANY,: Cameron. Get

ice at the plant. (ef)

lows andshake feathers outof

corners. Then complete dry-
ing.

lot better than the bicycle
that President Eisenhower&#3

doctor advised, Iwould think.
Louisiana has raised some

famous horses through the

years. The townof Leconipte,
youknow, isnamed for a race

horse that was one oft most

famous in the world just bez
fore the Civil War, He was

even sent to England torace

ere.

There&#3 alot of horse rac~

ing done in Louisiana in an

informal way that outsiders

don&# always understand and

appreciate. A good, fast horse

likes to run, though, and

don& suppose there&#39; ever

been amanor boy who wasn&#

willing to race

a

little when
he knew he had a good horse

under him,

PARI PIL

Westlake, La.

an Inch

2

ZYPIEN’S
BACK TO SCHOOL

BACK TO MUS
make Zypien’s your

Headquarters

for your Musical needs

NEW AND USED PIANOS

NEW AND USED ORGANS

NEW AND USED BAND
INSTRUMENTS.

WEBCOR TAPE RECORDER
AND ACCESSORIE

VIOLINS AND PARTS

REEDS - OILS - SUPPLIES

MUSIC TEACHER MATERIAL
AND BOOKS

KIDDIE RECORDS FO ALL AGE

@ LANGUAGE, TYPING &
SHORTHAND “RECORD

© OLD BUESCHE & CONN BAND
INSTRUMENTS

@ SLINGERLAND DRUMS
& ACCESSORIES

® WEBCO RCA VICTOR
STERE PHONOS

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

NORELCO AM-FM &
MARINE RADIO

GIBSON, GRETSC FENDER
GUITARS AND AMPLIFIERS

CHORD HOME ORGANS

10,00 LONG PLAY STEREO
AND HI-FI RECOR

Sho Where All The Music Teachers Sho

12YPIENEM CENT
AN RECOR SHO

Opposite. City Hall H 9-557
wake Charles, La.

“occasion” to

phon rates in

the price of 2

TE

Business Office

Dial PR 550

make those happy
LONG DISTANCE CALLS

STATION-TO-STATION

Once upon a time, you had to have an

but now it’s a national habit to say

“hell in person... anywhere. Amer-
icans enjoy the lowest long distance

costs even less when yo call station-

to-station after 6 p.m. or all day Sun-

day. In fact, you can make

3

calls for

- +. 80 plan to make

someone happy today with
a long distance call. You&#
feel wonderful too!

CAMERON

COMPANY

call long distance’.
. .

the world
. . .

and it

LEPHONE

DON LEAV FAR
IN CHARCamer

Insuran

Saf

Hi BEFO You 60 ON VACATIO CLE

| OUT QLD PAPER PRIN OILY RAGS...

WOM
S

Vacations can be fun or anxiety. Every vacationer

should take fire safety precautions before leaving home.

Clear out oily cloths, papers and trash and disconnect

all electrical appliances, Don&# stop in the living quar-

ters; check the attic, basement and garage for fire haz-

ards too.

Stop delivery of newspaper, and milk for accumu~
lations of newspapers and bottles of milk while not fire

hazards, are an invitation to would-be burglars.

INSURANCE AG:
a

FLATTE

B BI

DEBT

We extend low cost personal loans

for any reasonable purpose. They&# éasy

to obtain, even easier to repay.

Calcasieu Marine

National. Bank
LAKE CHARLES. LA.,

togoe owas
are Kind Enterprise Blvd, Sou City.

‘lin,
1 Jen

YO DEALE G AUGUST BUYS

aN

(WE
Even the most persnickety luxury-

lover couldn&# ask for very mucl

more than a Jet-smooth Chevrolet

(like that Impal Sport Coupe at the

top). Yet it’s all yours for a Chevrolet
ee (And you know how low that is.)

JET- CHEVROL

Se the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

Se

further since

L... ALMOST EVERYBODY 7a
Here’s the best thing that’s happened
to make. money go

pudgets— lively low-cost Chevy II.

It’s got all kinds of room. And comes

in 11 models, too—like the Nova 2-

Door Sedan (second from top).

CHEV I NOV

Want a roomy family car anda sporty
driver&#39;s*car for one low price? The

rear-engine Corvair Monza (e.g., that
Club Coupe, third from top) plays
both roles fo the hilt. Care to join
the club—and get a buy, to boot?

Fawvo Chevrolet Company
LI 2-8340

y Pe
holding a

_ project shot

with the

Cameron

within th ti

law.

S$6eee
xousnvo J}{AUIS

wy eo

||

INTUV 13891
SLIN[ W3MOdaus

“Wd 0-H 6—ARRM Siva 9 NZAO

CAMEROD

JURY

BY: Jerry |

usnf jay) oS
or

‘FE PeNN FAO % YN

COG BH“) “Sepe ene]o



ek Guaranteed
meron Upholster

Sho
PR 5-5183

joline, grocerie gas,
cabins, ete,

LTER STANLEY&#3

_

GENERA
MENCHANDIS

HOLLY BEAC

d Us BOTH Your
Laun

nd Dry Cleaning
COMPLET 2-IN-1

SERVIC HERE
Ne pick-up and

leliver all your
leaning and laun-

iryt
JUX&# LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

55248 Cameron

persona loans

e. They& €as
pay.

Marine

Bank
6, LA.,;

x, Oa Obert
sy Elto » Jen=

;
Sou City.

———____—_—_—————

eee

family car anda sporty
sr one low price? The
rvair Monza (e.g., that
third from top) plays
the hilt. Care to join
get a buy, to boot?

VAIR MONZ

d Chevrolet dealer’s

LI 2-8340

wary ~~

RETIRES--Miss Marjorie Arbour, exten-

sion editor and director of the’ office of infor-

mation of the College of Agriculture, LSU, re-

cently retired after 45 years of service with the

extension service. Miss Arbour conducted a

news clinic in Cameron parish several months

ago.

New marriage

license act

now. in effect

‘censes is now in effect, ac~

cording to Cameron Clerk of

Court J. Berton Daigle. The

Jaw provide that a certified

that a copy of birth certifi-

cates required issuance of lis

censeg shoul not have been

fesued more than 45 days prior

Daughter born

to the Blakes .

Me. and Mrs. Braxton
e the birth

at a Lake Charles ital

jul 29. She ated

8

hoe
Ot.

The Blakes have another
ta Carol.

ron and M

Blake Sr. of Beaufort N.C.

‘Th Hackberry high school

will&#39;sta their 62-63 school

l reunion

at Prien Lake P

soner Jr, family accompanie
them.

McKeithen Say
He Will Seek

Governorshi
COLUMBIA (AP)—John J. Mc:

Kelthen, a member of the Loul-

siana Public Service

Prepare your

chil for Ist

days of schoo

Page 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., ‘Thursday, August 9, 19

Ca Sche Sea per che
7 p.m.

Fo Sund a erjan MWe
me die as

camppastor, The musicI Announce
f

one of many children in the

e of an adult who is not

Mrs.
family life speciali with the

LSU Cooperative Extension

Service, recomme that

parént take away some of

the newness of the situation

having the child play with

Uitdr outside his immedi-

Ste circle and supervise by

Baptist fell

August dates
The August calendar of

activities for Carey Baptist

Mrs. Russell A, Nunez

The marriage of Miss Helen Marie Rhodes

and Russell Andrew Nunez was solemnized on

Aug. 4, in St. Margaret&# Catholic church,

sp activities will be fea-

The Sundey schedule at

Loutats ene

encampment, currently in its
38th annual session at

ference
‘hur, ‘a vic

—s

‘Sunda ere attending

and

others are

driving over for the 7:15 p.m.

evangelistic services.

at pam, followe by Read the Pilot Classifieds

——————

ae
CLEA SWEE

SALE
w

412 IRIS

——_—_——+
—

;

4

é. 9

*TAD

THERE& NO NEED

TO MOVE=CALL US!

A new state law affecting Kel
,

en eM sete aw tee Ae the license application, pwh Ives nat yri trea Lake Charles with Rev Clifford Gaudin offici fees

for

Corey ree
.

sia

ei cl

eal
6

ee at from ating. Mrs. Nunez is the daughter of Mrs. aaro tod by Arvin Ri-

Tet O Reprov | amp cee eto ma m Gace Rhodes and the late Cline J. Rhodes of Yr, Westl me
ot

sake los i tensiv Take Charles and is a granddaught of Mrs.
.

ance Program With You w is
ere mpalgn

eer
‘4 adie LaBove of Cameron. Mr. Nunez, a pot August 6-15 meet

i
;

ea formal announct

*Fire *Automobile ment and platform, stressing ee resident of Port Arie is the son of Mr. and o e a seca e s io

*Windstorm *Marine on a ooo ingovern Mrs, George Nunez of Cameron. Cre i & hg ei f th

Public Liability *Hospitalization “life
‘McKeithen, a memb of the

month, Rev. Jo B

Service
:

of Port Arth Texas will

*Casualty: *Workman&#39 Compensation fev vea won a Ho
st New Students Eyeai orien Hg a SErVS a s Pat a B

‘administr f th
=

1 feely

of

Sulphur w:

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

|

&#3 Psu&quot meu ss For McNeese aitri Se 1 at A te mun director.

graduat of LSU, a World War IT this inclu ich freshmen must Area churches will cby

HE 38-6173 1723 Ryan. L, Charles

_|

yete and the father of sx chit Told to Apply comptes, copintrat aa a focus we

“am cums =
ter  Mectora ae Tate rea

fer

ting

REGISTRATION FOR SEPT. CLASSES Ce oa ee is vi apmAugu22 8

BEIN ACCEPTE NOW
fo ti tll should a at &quot; il beat EAS Chasen hurch JB

MeNeese registrar said Tuesday. Tes ‘ation Wednesday, 12 Lake Charles.

Students must submit tran- e 1 con thro we

————_—

hw

script of academic record from “ Tht ae
LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE

“AN INTERESTING & VERY PROFITABL CAREE

MEN AND WOMEN STUDENT

ENROLL TODAY
POSITION ASSURE ON GRADUATION

© MEMBER OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

COSMETOLOGY. SCHOOLS.

e OVER 15 YEARS IN LAKE CHARLES

WE HAVE. |

NAMED. ONE OF THE TOP

e
. IN AMERICA.

for G. I. Traini State Departme of

Education Division of Vocatio Rehabilitation.

ONE WEE ADVANCE TRAININ IN HOLLYWO TO ALL GRADUATE

BEAUTIFUL VISUAL TRAINING AIDS TO TA STE ~ BY -

OUISI CHO
The Famous

COMER & DORAN
‘ METHOD

O BEAUTY CULTURE
MRS EVELY M, SLOA - OWNER - DIR.

1702 RYAN ST. — HE 9-851
“DISTRIBUTO OF DEEY COSMETIC

Hairstylin & Cosmetolo
“As Taught in Hollywood”

WE&#3 PROUD TO ANNOUNCE...

_ . .

the association of James E. Fawvor with the

Fawvor Chevrolet Company, following a years service

with the reserves at Fort Polk...

‘as a mechanic in the motor pool of
Mr. Fawvor, who wi

the 49th Division, will be assisting with the Fawvor

Chevrolet repair department.

business with his brother,
He will be associated in the

James H. Fawvor, dr.
Dudley Fawvor, and his father,

Fawvor Chevrolet Company has added new equipment

to its repair department and is staffed by well-trained

mechanics and can take care of all your automotive

repair needs.

Fawvor Chevrolet Company

other scho attend .

Gradui
i et and heath

i rougost the four-day ve

aon ang& Clas begin Monday.

fro ‘orm McNeese students who

Mo for and tr pti
Tn th ed at

ea rast
i ranscri ns

should be sent well in nava of abply fo readmission at the

istration dates, the registrar regre office, Mrs, Moses

“no + Applica di
Z nitio of wecept ( bs dtppllc w a ee

trangcrigt apd Telsctl ues et oe

Beplica ,2°9fPciisavisedee aials wer “Fo ‘mig students the regis-

the, it Sil &q open
‘T

‘For for the i

health report are in t McNeese
or: may be

registrar& office, Mrs.

Tu

Let us build a spaciou room addition

on to your hom that will be an asset in

both comfort and value. We& handle

the entire building job for you Call us

today for a free estimate; there& no

v obligation, of course.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Lumber &

Supply a) 5

Flowers For

Alt Occasions

CAMERON

wae Meg, GU S on o om a
fied where and when he is to n present

:

fied wh and ventation pro-
uring, these, hours,

may,

TO, AUCTION weaM

or scl Soe ne A aE” st
1

wo AUGUST TY

said.
Sept. 15. 19 de

OAK LAK ESTAT &q Building

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or. HE -6-5005

Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
4227 Ryan Lake Charles

Lots 1/4 to 3/4 Acres Each

YO S TH PRI
* Luxury Shaded Lots on Scenic Moss

Only 15 minutes from downtown

LA CH L
‘at northwest corner of Moss Lake, Go west}

on U.S, 90 to Plant Road (Cities Service|

Hwy.) and drive to Cities Service Refinery,

follow sign to property. 6 miles from su
phur, miles from Hollywood.

* BON O BEAU -

Lake

* New Supe Highway Will Open Soon!

% Perfect for Investors, Builders, Fami~

lies!

THE THRIFTY FAMILY KNOWS...

IT& EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH TO START

A BUSINES

Sav only a part

of the cash you

need—you con

borrow th rest.

Open your savings

account here!

4 per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

10 E. Napoleon St., Sulphur. La. — JA 17-5278

al 2-8340 ©

Cre |

LUXUR SECLU
Only Minutes from Downtown Lake Charles

EXCITI NE GUTLO O FULLE RICH LIF

sere ts the ideal sp for part-time oe pa-f|
INVESTORS! BUILDERS!

manent living Right on Moss Lake among Prop values are bound
&am

to grow

ed oaks, Close to down:
as rapid development sonieBla
capital gains wit it lifting a fin-

ger. Homes willsell faster for more

here, insuring goo profit for build~

ers.

town, and new ay will cut

ting time drastically. Enjoy vacation living

the rear ‘round. Boating, fishing unlimited.

Ceulse to the Gulf from your own fronty ard

slip. Values here have nowhere to go but

‘up, uP, up!
:

LUXURY HOME GOING!

Jus built, on exclusive Garden Lane, 2~ home with 4

bedrooms, 3 baths. See it at 909 Garden Lane. Contact

Hammonds Realty Co. for exact time of this sale.

* co DRAINAGE-HIGH

* UTILITIES AVAILABLE!

#JUST MINUTES FROM

BIG PLANTS!

LIBER TER
Make your wants and needs

mown at the sale. Excep~

‘tionally easy terms will be

-available.

WIN! ne 6

CHEV II
Going to some lucky

person attending this

INSPECT THIS PROPERT NOW!

See for yourself. If you&# an eye for viaue, you

won&# miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

BROCHURE gives full details
Call or write for your copy today!

J. L TOD
AUCTIO CO

&quo Your Property With Us-We&#39 the World&q

302 West 3rd Street Rome, Georgia

Telephone 234-1656

aE TaI - FUN
Or contact Representative:

for all!
HAMMONDS REALTY COMPANY

4309 Common Street Lake Charles, La.

Phone GR 7-1405

CONCESSI STAND LICENSED LOUISIANA REAL ESTATE BROKER
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Corn harvest now

in progress here
“By ELORA MONTIE

Dong with hay cutti
here, farmers hi

buey gathering in their oe
this week, Conway LeBleu of

Cameron who owns a corm

picker, was here taleing ‘in

corir‘erops at several farms.

dren who ride in Ray

Miss Oma Miller, wh
teae¢hes at Grand Chenier

school underwent surgery at

St Patrick hospital Satu

day; She is re ported doing
better and plans to be home

hef long.

HA; Miller who wastake co Grange, boeptal,
July 28, is repor doing
much Better, She is now out

of the hospi spending some

time with her dege Mrs,

Cecil Bates in

Mrs. fheill ‘Duple
and“Beulah McKay, the for

mer Crain girls of Grand

Chenier who now live in Lake

CWarles, visited Mas:J, L

Kolloraks ‘and Mrs, John

pound
*

2

ler of Grand Chenier who

--
Storm fence

br sale cheap. No

nonths to pay.
bn factory guarantee.
for free estimates
all. ss

Curley Vincent

JE 8-2460
Grand Chenier

EVIRUDE
BOATS AND T!

836 FRONT ST.

PYYTXXIX

ES
ING AGE ~

ATICE
S OF OUTBOARD PA a LOUISIANA

GUARANTEED
LAY-AWAY aN

EHA ACCOU
Conven MONTHLY TERMS

ES AND TERMS BéFORE YOU BUY

THOMMARI SA

sent greetin 2 Dam
nieces, nepl
relatives as well piesDuple-

Pilot&

Keo up with slaves and
Cameronee

tal July 31. He isfacing
well, hag atterided Sunday,

Mass, been fishing andhas

done some thoy in Lake

Charles,Ms Asa (Louise) Portie

left Sunday-to enter Crowley
hospital where she undergoes

surgery August 6, She was

janitor of the Grand Chenier

School for many years, re~

went suxge
Patrick&#39;s Lom . Ta
Charles, She is reported doing

ee

VISF
ant MDelm Swire

and thi ldrenatica tor

cently visited their daug

Uitiden stumed with Me,
Mrs. suiteto Kaplan to

spend several d
Mrs. Sam Delan spent

several da with her son and

and fam!&q the Noland Do-

lands in Janquin, Texas.

‘Spending the weeke
at a ‘Che visiting

MOTORS

YOUR ane DEA

SWEETLAKE—GRAND LAKE
BY MRS. TOM TAYLOR

sED--Litele Sha Ant son of Mr, andBAPTISED-=!
Daniel’ Theriot of Grand Chenier w:

Mrs.
ra baptised at St, Eugene

Comalie
&lt;5

church Seaday.
f

Father Walter Cahill chisiaiMartin o Grand Chenier and Jackre Glory Ann

Theriot tot Lake

Grand Chenier.

MeedB x daughter
Roy Emmons of Lake Charles

Thursday.Thi pa week Mg. and

Mrs, Pat Roger of Bato Rouge

spent several days intheir

home here, Visiting them

here also from Baton Rouge
were ie and Mrs, Elbert

Moore. Mr, Moore is president
of the LouisianaNatio Bank

iy
Richard penaof New Om

Jea ie Mil-
ted endta of tre Tex.

i spendi thelr vac

‘Mrs, Miller is the foreitor Aline Miller of here,

siste of Leo Miller of

‘The Rob Chabrec fa~

mily of Grand Chenier visited
in New Orleans this past week,

family’ are on vacation in

Askansas.
Mr. and Mrs, Wilmer

Smith and family and Mr. and
Mss, Joe LaBouve all of Grand

Chenier returned from their
vacation trip. They touredTe
vised the Indice Che

‘kee, North Ga hen
on

returnin; If

in of

Lake Charles substituted fot by BillMasti of

M and Mss, V.J. Theriot

elise Theriot, Gerald
Bontall and DonaldRichaspent the week at

Dr.

M,O.

Mill plantation vidas

a
itey (Teb Theriot, who

N Guard traininga Camp Polk, spent thweekend with parents Mr, and
joel Theriot and fa~

mallThe Robert Mhire family
andMz, Angeline Mhi

visited with Mr, and Mis, &q

and Mrs,
sall of Grand Chenier, Mr,
andMss, Telsman Boysall and

fam of Creole visited Ms,
and Mrs, LeRoy Brune and

family in New Orleans for the

weekend. Le Roy ChasBrune Jn returned with:

grandparents to spend rest of
hissummer vacation in Grand
Chenier,

The Walter Dupuis family

and Mi and Mas. Clabert

Dupuis of Grand Che vi
sited Mr. and Mrs.

ford in Ragl
Thu

sian i
: ‘an

and Mrs.

o

Walt Dup ie of Grand Ched Mrs, Edrase

Duhon an faintl ‘and Mr.

and Mss. Dudley Thibodeaux

im Lake Arthur, Friday.

Is Endorsing
Chief Justice
ALEXAND Van ‘Thom

‘Mrs, Walter Helms re~

tumedlast week from he:

cation trip to the Smokey
Mountain National Park. She

was accompanied on the trip
by her sister and brother-in-

Jaw, Mr, and Mrs, Leo O

Bryan of Lake Charles. Points

of interest of the trip,..Mrs.
Helms sai visits to Gatlin

at the

foot

of the
Sas ies: Thebeaucif
Methodist Church Assembly ot

Lake Juanaluske, near Ash-

ville, and many scenic moun

h

lies type
homes, built about 1800, They
enjoyed a2 hourcruite to Ft.

Sumpter, historical spot of

Civil War days which was of

special interest to Mrs. Helms

who a great liking forhis-

er ofMr, and
arcantile re=

tly retuned from a vaca~

tion trip to Califomia salwith her sister and famil
The Jimmie Pelafiof T
Disney Flote!

Sybil also mau enjoyedavis in the home her sister

g family The Elsidge Dyson,
le.

ley
will be visiting with their son

Malcol and lye The

went which occasioned this
vis is two fold one of which
is tobe present for the christ

ening of their new grand-
daughter, Little Deni for

wo Bristow her uncle is

on Frank Poole was hon=

ored last week with a surprise

Bieh part given by Mx.

eland Harriscar Mrs, GordonMadd of Lake Chatles.

She was presented a beau~

tifull decor cake in pink
te al with m:

other git. wy

There were 45 guests in

stendaDwayne Helms, Gregory
LeDoux-Sweetlake, Gregory

Nunez, Bell City, and Richard
Lognion of Hayes along with
their vocational Ag.&#39;teac

Har Stone lef easly Mon

y morning fo i where
th ‘will be atten the F.

F.A, Leadership Conferen
August 6-11,

Evang and Mrs, Jemy
end children Paula an

tive They enjoyed a fish fry
at the home of her sister the

C.J. Farques. The Fugatts
left Sunday for parts of Texas,
where Evangelist Fugatt will

be holding aseries of revivals,
ek he was in charge

of the mid-week service at

the Full Gospel Tabemacle.

eee MEETING

the many fromxi La tb attend the an-

Camp meetings bei:

heldon the B cam}

ns nas

= Lake Arthur,
re the C. qu lyThi is their 7th consecutive

year to attend,
Last Thursday, Mr, and

Mrs, Jerald Johnsrude and fa~

mil ofBeanmant visited with
her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Pool. They ‘usovisite
Rev. andMrs, Rene Saltzman.

Mrs, Carlos ee in

t address

is Box DBE SC O 864,
New York, New Yor!

LITTLE LITTLE LEAGUE

GENERATOR SETS
POWER UNITS

Cameron 4H-Hers attend

short course

Cameron Parish 4-H club

was represente by every high
school inthe vauh

d
at the

state 4-H Short Course held

on th 1.$.U. campus in Ba-

ton Rouge, July 16-19, ac-

cording toClifford Mye a5-

sociate county agent,
Club members compete

for numerous awards, incl

ing educational trips to dif-

ferent sectionswf th U.S.

Lake ~Eugene Therlot-
Groomi Jey Demery-

t Hentfi JudyS and Sherry Taylor
Girl eral Demonstration

Team; Elai Young-Baking;
David Robicheaux-Crop]Judg-
ing; Kay Merrill- Public

Speaking; Pat Prec -Dress

Revue; (sportswear); Yvonne

Eagleson-

:

Rav est
Dress); and Carol Johnson-

Pe bite (Seb Dress.)

oe Eugene Cuvil-uer sin Jimmy Du-

d Johm Little-live-pee judging; Leonard
Reeves-Meat Identification;

Clarence Silvers and Ernest

Homf Jr--Boys General
lemonstration Team,

Johnson Roger
JJo

Cro Judging; Tommy Stan-eee cationJoT’ Constance;

_

Livestoc!

Judging and Joh
Sa

‘stance-Tractor Driv: in
SouthCa ly Mar-

tin-N.J.V. G. A. Demonstra~

tion; Glen Richard

at LSU

Judy Hebert-Good Grooming;
‘lis Owens;-food Preserva-

tion (canning) Leslie Griffith-

Fur Judging; and Dwight
Mhire-Poultry judging.

Johnson

Bayou News

By MRS, RONALD IST.R

Mr,

and

Mrs, Bob Bellinger
‘from Waynesboro, Miss,

visited inthe home of th

C JoneOt guess were

Bolton ofMitg &qay
.

Aurelin Thi-

. and Mrs Tommy
Muton was transfered to De+

Quincy. He is employed by
General American.

Carl Munter of Port Arthur

is building a nice big summer

camp on Smith Ridge next

to Thurmond Koppies, Before

Hurricane Carla Mr, Munter

had one-of the nicest camp

on Peveto Bea

LOOK
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nothing Cools (or heats) like a FLAME

other types of air conditioning. So why suffer in

summer or winter when you can keep your family

‘healthier and happier with clean, climate-controlled

gas air conditioning? Yes, you can start doing some-

thing about the heat right now b calling

your architect or builder, or an air con-

ditioning engineer at the gas company

office. They&# prove that “nothing Cools

(or heats) like a Flame.”

Envelop
from Bastrop You can do something about the heat NOW... with

y Central GAS air conditioning. And when winter winds

begin to blow, that natural gas flame will keep your

home livable and warm too! Installed inside or outside,
;

there’s a single compac Central GA unit

that&# just right for your needs. The initial 1S IN ETE Bo

cost of year-round gas air conditioning is

less than you& guess, and the operating
and maintenance cost is much less than

oo
Eg C mT

ue
:

:

.

.
Mm l i i

y
. NiyhA ).

x \

SOM see
melon

re UeERERe Ree

|
LEARN

TH Fu

STORY
Petrochemicals

from Lake Charles

.
4x8 Creosoted sills NOT two 2x6’ put togethe ‘Bat

Aluminum Foil insulation—NOT felt paper.

Aluminum Lifetime Windows—NOT wooden windows.

6% financing—NOT 8% financing. Salt
Plans Construc and financi with one Company— two from Winnfiel
or three with each makin a profit from you. thes and hundreds of

YOU GET ...
Graded Material Thruout the house,

other products from the
land a f ri yuisi-

YOU CAN GET OPTIONAL STAGES OF INTERIOR COMPLETIO et
o ett caatb

PHO 433-855
sare

na’s excellent portHeeli

and we will send a representati to your home with full details of

UNITED-BILT Home Ownershi plans without obligation

in 9 0° DO

i

Expanding foreign an do-

mestic commerce through
ports helps emplo

ment and prosperity throug!
out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everyw to

use them to buil a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not

Built O Your Proper Anywh
Y MODELS FROM $1,79

available domestic

WRITE TODAY FOR NEW
nk FRE BROCHURE

are

brought in economically

ee ere en wae

through the Stat ports.

Pilot
UNITED-BILT HOMES, INC.

wguway 487
‘Send mo without cost or obligation, the

Free Brechore many of

Oo ave. Repres Call
the. Beautiful United-Biit Homes.

(3 Fro My Let i
i

fin CrAreROe oe euee
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NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

T his ig to advise that the

contract between Plauche
Electric, Tne. and the

‘ameron wird
dated ee 1962, for

furnishing of one new incen-

erator for the Cameron Parish

Courthouse is substantially

eure and has beén ac-

by the Cameron Par-copePolice Jury on July 2
1962.

‘An person or persons
holding clatm against said

project should file saidclaim

with the Clenk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

within the time prescribed by
law.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

BY: , G. Jones
cretiSecretary

2 J 1
2 9 16 2 0,

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the
contract between Plauche

Electric, Inc., and the Cam-

Hon Pari Felice Ju dated
September 13, 19 for re~

modeling of one Courthou
Buildin is substantially com-

plete and has been accepted
by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury jun 4, 1962.

ny person or persbal a claim again
6 er

ct should file said ee

withi time prescribed b
jaw.

CAMERO PARISH POLICE

JUR
BY Jerry JoSecretary

R ly. 12, 19, 26.

2, 9, 16 2 30,

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that application has been

made for the opening and in-

spacti of vau washed

during ane &quot;

die in 1987 and now re-

turned to the St. Eugen
Catholic Church Cemetery at

Caw Island, Grand Chenier,

contain the bodies of persons
related to the applicants, all

of said openi to be con-.

ducted in the manner and

form provide by law.

Notice is new given that,
if there is any opposition to

said opening, it should be

filed with the Clerk of co
of Cameron Parish, Louisian

within ten (10) days after th
first publication of this no-

tice.
Thus done and signed at

Cameron, Louisiana, this 1st

day of August, 1962,

J Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, La.

Run Aug. 10

&amp;

17.

ADVERTISEMENT

SHERIFF&# SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Perish of Cam:
State ae Mid

StateHomes, . VS.
No. 2959 Elle Melvi
Brouss: Lei anna

sard, EH Broussard an
Anna Broussi
B virtue of a writ of Fifa

issued and to me directed by
honor court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with

the“benefit of appraiseat the court house door of this

pari of Cameron, on

fednesd August 15 1962

peni ee —
the fol-

owing describe yperty

tom
ee

ginning at a poi voi the Southe: nece
Lot 8 of Block 2 oth
Constance Subdivision No.

4 as recorded in Plat Book
1 at page 205, Records of

Cameron Parish, Lathence from ebe g runnin:

y on the South lin cee
Lot 8 of Block -2, a dis-

tance of 25 feet, thence
North 50 feet, thence
Easterly parallel to the

couc line of Lo 8 of
Block 2 a distance of 25

feet, and thence South 50
feet to the point of begin-
ning, together with all the

buildings
ay

ments situated on the
above property
and together with all ap-
purtenances, rights, ways,

prdvtlew preety‘escriptions a udvan-

tages there Fecle
or in. wise appertain-i including, but with-

Hmitation, all im-movabl natur and/or
destinaxton, nor‘ or here-
after port of or attached to

said property or used in

connection therewith.
Miscellaneous items of

damaged .

201 x40&q ra e build
seized under said writ.

‘Ter ca on day of sale.

OB.
Sherif

F oitiec Parish La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., July 9, 1962.

|Cami

Attorneys fo ‘Plain

Advertised July 12, 1962

and August 9, 1962 in Came~
ro Parish Pilot.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourte Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, C.B.

Blake d/b/aBlake Lumber

Company VS. No. 2949

Frank Frison and Juanita
Frison

virtue of a writ of Sei-

zure and&#39;Sale-issued and to

me directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized
andwillof fer sale at Pu
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the bene~

fit of appraise at the

court house of thi paris
of Camerpn, on Wedn

August 15, 1962, between

Happy Motoring.

ye

PLYCRO CUSHIONAI

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un-

used mileage in them and you get

Plys CUSHION- AIRET for thous of miles
t the terrific ATLAS

COMPA OUR LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

s al hdurs, the followings
jescribed property, to-wit:

1962, and approv
publishe

dat

19 fledaSotofPla
a p

220 cocoxds of
Keh Parish Loulsie

2 x: 24& wood frame

dwelling house

seiz under said vnit,

msc on day of sale.

°
me

Sheriff Came Parish, La.sheri Office Cameron,
La., July 9

itor fo Petitionereatin ul t tt, 1962

andAugu9, 1962 in Came~

zon Parish Pilot

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO
BOARD PROCE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

JUL 2, 13
The Cameron Parish

School Board met in regular
monthly session on this date

with the following members

present: Joe Sanner, President,
Percy David, Rodolph Theri-

ot, Ray Dimas, Josep De-

marets, Alton Trahan, Ab-

sent: None.

‘B motion of Mr, De-

marets, seconded by Mr.

Therio and carried, the Board

nsed with the reading of

the. minutes for the meeting
held on Jun 4 and Jun 14,

ed same as

din the official jour

motion a M Demay-

ets seconded b Theridt

carried, th

2

Boar aps
action of the Su-

perint
resignation of George J. Car

ipal of Grand Lakeeffectiv June 30,

By motion of Mr, Trahan,
seconded by Mr, Theriot and

cass the. Superintendent
‘a authorized to advertise forbi for the following me-

terials and supplies for the
1962-63 school year: Milk,

bresbutane, fueloil, paper
and instruments,

The Bo‘ard approved the

appointmen of Mr. Alvin G,
Hoffpauir as principal of

Grand Lake High School.

On motion of Mr. David,

the following procedure per-

Cameron Parish Schoo} ‘Board,
shall upon retizement or re~

signationbe paid any balance

of accumillated sick leave due

him, not to exceed a maxi-
mum of twenty-five days un-

used sick leave.&qu

By motion of Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Soaand the Board a

proved payment made duri
Fane, 1962; and. authori

payment of all bills due.

On motion du secon
and carried,
journed to me in regu
Sessionon Monday, August 2,

1962.

S/ Sanner
President

S/U.E, Hackett

Secretary

‘More than 1,000 children

cripple by the late effects of

acute poliomyelitis received

medical services through the
Louisiana State Board of

Health clinics last year.

taining to accrued le ave of
|

employees: &quot; employee
that is a member of the

teachers! or employees’. re-

m who retires

upon reaching compulsory re=

tirement age, voluntary re-

tire ment age, or who. has

served at leas ten consecutive

years as a employee of the

“LEAD DAIRY

‘At your favorite
‘Cameron Parish Grocer
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OAK GROVE NEWS

Drought is serious

in Oak Grove area

By FRANCES MILLER

drought jn this area is

gett serious, Lawns are

b Sd ares’ Wome the
that, vpg are « getting
prett) ia inweha fe weeks ago woul
be fatal to the livestock,

Mrs, Ed Ruther

Me, and Mr Chester
Crumb and son George visited

in the WeJ Pott home

Sunday. Mr. Crum!
mretefche ortlaci high

Scho: ol.
Cherie Kay Griffith re~

turned home Sunday aftspending a week in Port
‘thur.

W Reserve The Right To Limit

FLOURS =

Royal Oak Charcoal 5.55 35¢
Watermaid Rice 5 lb. Bag. 62¢

and Mrs, Warren Mil-
ler “nigiisi last week for

avacation in Hot Springs,

and Mrs, WallacePo tureaton tease
ly from Oak Grove Baptist
Church, are vacationing in
Cameron this week, Rev.

Primeanxis pastor of a church
in St, Martinsville,

Friends and relatives of
Mr, and Mrs, Melvin Bou-
dreaux were saddened at the
death of their twin boys Sun-
day night, The babies were
bom Saturday.

Ms, Mamie Theriot from
the Chenier Perdue area has
been hospitalized for over a

week in Lake Charles,
Glenn Primeaux from St,

Martinsville is visiting Leland

for several days.
John David Clark is visit-

ing Walter Fran Roome this
week,

Max, David Barahe ar Mis
Earl Toerner, Mrs, Hattie

Toerner and Little David
Barneart from Lake Charles
visited Mrs, Eva Miller and
Eumeauh Theriot fromthe

Chenier Perdue area over the
weekend,

Birth records needed to

start school may be obtained
from your parish health unit

for a fee of 50¢.

COLORED

NEWS

By MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Miss H Payt 50 died
Saturday morning in a Lake
Charlhospi aft long

illness. She had lived in

Cameron Parish all he life

until Hurricane Audrey.
Funeral services were held

at noon Monday in the Christ=

ian Baptist church at Lake.
Charles, Rev. W.C. Clar
officiated,

Burial was inthe Grand
Chenier colored cemetery.

Survivors include her fa-

ther, Lawrence Payton 6f
Brownsville; three sisters

irs, Jesse Bartie of Ta
Charles, and Mr, Mary

Bargeman and Miss Dora Pay
ton both of Cameron; two

brothers, Dallas Payton of
Lake Charles, and Sidney

Payt of Oak Grov
M and Mrs. A.D. Dozier

of Houston, Texas and Mr.
and Mr. Lemu Dozier of

Beaumont, Texas were guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Simon Ham
rison and Mr, and Mrs, Let=
chet Doz Sunday

a’ Mss. Marshal
Euri oOran Texas, and
their daughter, Mary Lou

husband, and’ granddaughter
of Austin, Texas, were gues
of Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Da-

vis, Sunday.

at

Kornegay’s
SPECIALS

AUGUST 9, 0&amp;ll

39° ~

BISCUIT

Borden’s
Milk

2 Ig Cans 25¢

1.G.

qm:

Molbert’s

FRYE
Luncheon Meat w. 49¢

Frey’s Select SMOKE SAUSA Ib. 49

7¢

OLEO
ib. 16

3 Ib. Can

CRISCO

Jumbo Bologna 39
Frey’s FRANKS 49¢w.

L.

Ivory Soap 219. Bars 3]¢

29¢

99¢

2 Bath Size

Camay Soa
DUZ

=

queen Size

Ivory Liquid ‘s. siz 65¢

33¢COMET 2 Reg. Size

PKG.
FOR

Potatoe 10: 49¢ BANANAS

GRAPES ».25«
°°

CARR
10¢

25

79¢
FRUIT

COCKTAI
2 - 303 Ca

39¢

Hunt&
Sli. or Halves

PEACHES
No. 24 Can

23¢

Comstock
Sliced

Pie Apples

Soileau
Cut Okra &

Tomatoes

2 No. 300 Cans
No. 2 Can

3¢

CT
COFFE

Orn
Groc

ga S
& Market
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honore Abigail Hebert with

a party on her 10th birthday,

July 3ist at the Community

o
e

Denic Barbier celebrated

her 7th birthday with a party

‘Will ard Darbonne cele
brated his 27th birthday with

5&q
acake and ice cream party

at the home of his parents,

ne, July 3ist. Those pre~

‘.gent were Diane Darbonne,
:

Mr. Jack Landry, Mr.

bonne and daughter
Lee, his sister Mrs, Barbara

‘Ann Perry and children,*Darby
and

‘Mrs.

children visited with

and Mrs, Harry Dar-

and Mrs. Jeti Landr
oe

UD, Landry and family
alda

et, Gerald, Judy an
Mz, Willar Date sited with

Sr, family.
Mrs, Lucy Rich:

na Kay of Carlyss.

Barb are Perry and
her fa-

the Harry Darbonnes

e her husband Gerald

Perry was at Camp Polk for

two weeks training in the

andrys.
&

Mrs, C.E. Rea-

soner and sons, Walter and

Jerry of Baytown, Texas vi-

the W, E, Reasoner

ardson and

Mrs, Audrey Micklewaite

7
Au

m, There were about 43 pre~

sent, Out of town guests were

Mr A. R, Ellender of Sul-

phut, Ada Nell, Jeananne and

Marlene Folgleman of Oak-

dale. Cake and punch was

served.
Mrs. Margaret Shove was

honored on her birthday July
31st with aparty at the Com—

munity Center, A spaghetti

m. to Mrs. Mildred Toups,

Mis. Rosalie &#39;Colliga

‘and Mrs. Tommie Goodrich,”

Mr, and Mrs, Tommy Mitch~
roy Bar

ler, Mr. and Mrs.

Broussard, Mr, and Mrs, Eu-

gene Mallet.

NEW CARS
Mr, and Mrs. “Alfred Du-

yall are sporting a brand new

Rust-rose colored, 4 door

Oldsmobile 98,
‘Also Mr, and Mrs. Charles:

Perkins are sporting a pale
yellow colored Oldsmobile

98, air conditioned andevery-
thing on and in it, They are

to vacation in August in Cal-

ifornia, Texas, and

.

going to

the World&#3 Fair in Washing-

ton, accompanied by Mr. and

Mrs. John (Bud) Rollins,

‘Mr, and Mrs. Bynum

Shove have anew Gelaxte
500, white 2-door with aire

conditioning, They are to

vacation in Texas,
Miss Bonnie Richardson, is

She will teach at Moss Bluff
in the fall,

The Ruth class, Sunday
school of the Baptist church
held their monthly meeting,
Thursday night, August 2nd.

atthe home of Mrs, Jack
Moore, Those Attending were:

Mesdames: Lottie Reasoner,
Eve and Bobbie Kershaw,
Eloise ‘Sanders, Betty Nunez,
Margaret Shove. Cookies and
cold drinks were served, They
plan té have a supper for the

members and families in Au-

Bayou
Browsing
By GRITS GRESHAM

HUNTING SEASONS have
been set for the 1962-63 sea~

son, Here they are all in one

bundle so youcan clip &#39; for

your wallet: Doves-=Sept.. 1-

16, Oct. 13-28, and Dec, 7=

Jan. 13, with daily limit of

12. and possession limit of 2:

Archery Deer-Oct, 1-1

Squirrel——Oct, 6-Jan, 10,
mits8 & 16; Rabbits--Oct. 6-

Feb. 15, limits 8 & 16; Rails
& Gallinules-- Oct. 6-Nov.

24, with limit of 15 except
for Sora Rail,&q which is

Quail--Nov. 22-Feb. 25,
limits 10 & 20; Deer-Seasons

start Nov, 23 and continue

for varying periods of time;

Aft 2 years since be-

ing open for fishing, Bussey is

still one of the hottest spots
in the state. Funny thing-~
when I went out Friday there

were very few fishermen out,

yet bass were hitting shad

hadhefty iceboxes of fish, On

Saturday morning two anglers
gu AIRS

took 8 bass on a purple worm

that weighed 32 pound. Go,
man, go

‘e * *

In the August issue of AR+

GOSY maga is&quot;Montana

|

uur scientific MOTOR TUNE-

Safari&q ons ofthe best stories

|

UP assures new econo
Lever read. Could be I&#3

|

pep and pick-up. Top-notel

prejudiced, I wrote it. mechanics an modefn equip*

G Ga
ment are at your service,

‘acum sides of your

ramen show coor a wa ts.

|

Drive tf now!

suck up dust and add resilience
to the padding. The wa the
ticking with “dry” suds made

y beating up soap or detergent
with little water.

ponge this over a small area

of the mattress at

a

time,

Shell dealers suggest

7 things to tell your son when he

first borrows the family car

Don’t take other drivers for granted.

They sometimes do unexpect things

In the U.S. in 1960, they ran into station-

ary object more than 150,0 times.

So don’t be too optimistic Cars backin

out of parkin spaces do sometim back

out blindly. Cars coming from the other

direction might swing into your lane—es-

peciall on hills and curves.

Your best protectio is to drive defen-

sively The onl driver you can reall be

sure of is yoursel

If the car won& start, there are a num-

be of simpl things worth trying. Use

the starter in short bursts. Press aqeelerator

to the floor once, then hold it there while

you try starfer.

.
With malual shift, kee clutch. ped

all the way‘down. With automatic trans

mission, jiggle lever to make sure it’s in

neutral.

“Note from Shell: We recentl publish
an advertisement with 7 simpl starting

tips For a free copy, write to the Shell Oil

Company, RO. Box 272, New York 46,N.Y.

3 Courtesy is contagious— adds to

everyone driving pleasur and safety.

Nobod ever cured a traffic jam by losing

his temper. If you can kee your sense of

humor and wait your turn, everyone will

probabl get where he& going sooner. In-

aluding you:
Another suggestion It takes only sec-

onds to let someone enter the roadway
ahead of you, but it can save the other

driver minutes, Just remember to signa
the car behind that you&# slowing down or

about to stop.

Cars respon to goo care. Have the

oil, batter and water checked every

time you stop for gasolin
When you&#3 driving, listen for unusual

mechanical sounds. If you hear one, have

it checked right away. It could save a big
repai bill later on.

O rough roads, take it easy—tires are

tough but the are destructible.

Note: For a free copy of Shell’s 12-
booklet, “44 ways to make your car last

longer,” write to the Shell Oil Company,
BO. Box 272, New York&quo N. Y.

Many
local

Remember what you learned to get

your driver’s license, and you& be a

better driver. Eigh out of ten car accidents

stem from improper driving practices —

such as speedin failing to yicld right-

way and following other cars too closel
Truck drivers and other professional

have very few of these accidents—mile for

mile, about one-quarter as many as other

drivers. The profession know the rules

of goo driving— obe them.

If you’re going to b late, call home.

And if-car trouble is the reason, call
the nearest service station, too.

Park off the traffic lanes and wait in the

car until hel arrives—with the hood up to

show you&# disabled. Making repair close

toa bus road can be dangerous
Note from Shell: Over 00 of our

dealers go to speci training schools each

year. There, the learn ho to spot trouble

in a hurry. A Shell dealer can be helpful
to you in almost any emergency.

Have a good time. So far, almost

everything you& heard about cars

has to do with safety.
Now you&# about to find out what a

2 young man first borrows the family car for a summer dance. On this page, your

Shell dealers offer some driving tips that can be useful to him all his life.

pleasur the can be. Here are the key
Just take your responsibilitie in stride. -

And have fun.

Comforting fact for parents: Drivers

with less than three months’ experienc ac-

count for very few serious accidents. That&#

a goo sign that most new drivers do take

their responsibilitie seriously So you can

relax.

weEwZy
Drive in where you see this sign—

for Super Shell, the gasoline with

9 ingredients for top performance

using
Woodeock=-Dec. 7~Jan. 13, fi ,

Honted 68) Snizes-Decistay
occas ee

Jan, 13, limits 8 © 8; Bear--

Dec. 26-30, limit of one;
Turkey--April 6-21, limit of

one gobbler.
e *

There you&#3 got it, ex-

cept for ducks, geese, and

coots, on which species the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser a
vice will make their decision

in late August. The guessing
-

game is really on-as to what

Kind of duck season is in store
FE

this time.
i

Obviou changes fro last 213 Gill Street

Ta ee et ol Gn A d dy
Dutch Cooler...

handy
Hot Chocolate

SALES and SERVICE
LEY’S SPORTING GOODS

HE 6-7957 Lake Charles

of the state which are open to

gun hunting later on, |and 1

additional days of quail hunt-

ing at the tag end of the sea~

and Madison.

BUSSEY BASS

the first time--my first time,
that is-= and I don&#3 apologize

for the results,

ing as how Lindy Hous-

ton, who& in charge of Bussey
and Wham for IP, had caught
a seven pounder the day be~

Allen Bardin, who runs it,
said that Lindy and his wife,
Margaret, were already out

on the lake running another

oughta find them,’ which I

did about four p.m,
‘They had caught a couple,

so I backed off camera~dis-
tance away and readied my

ge arto get the action on film.

Of action there wasn&#3 none,

however, soI took me own

rod in hand and chunked an

economy size Devil&#39; War

horse out amon

timber. Imade it ‘slugp! about

twice and atwo d bass

did his best to swallow the

thing. After 45 minutes ofre—

peating that procedure I was

at the culling state, and in

less than an hour I&#3 cau;

at least 20 bass, all respect~
able fish,

For the afternoon Lindy &

Margaret strung 6 or 8 ba’

This is a guy, mind you, who

proba has caught more bass

out of Bussey than anybody
else, including fish weighing

5 7 pounds within the

previous week.
I must add that he and I

tried&#39;e again the following
morning and he got his re-

venge, but thenthat&#39; another

story.
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In Cameron

CAMERON

SHELL

SERVICE STATION DISTRIBUTOR

CAMERON MARINE SERVICE

In Creole

FAWVOR

CHEVROLET
COMPANY

DISTRIBUTOR

Accurate CHOCOLATE MILK
Complete

Internotional News Coveroge
Some like it hot..Some like it cold.

oe am Alllove that extra-rich, smooth fla-

vor of imported Dutch Chocolate.

Borden’s does the measuring ana

mixing. You just pour out the fun-

Name
Pen to-drink milk nourishment. The

— Dutch touch makes the difference.

Very big on flavor!
PB-16

© me nome coma

Ch

‘One Nerway St.,

Send your newspaper for the time

checked. Enclosed find my check of

money order... [] year 22.

6 months $11 [) 3 months $5.50

‘Address
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MARSHES

Thursday, Aug. 16,

DRY--Effects of the lgng drought in Cameron parish -can*

be seen in this roadside marsh south of the Gibbstown Bridge which is
.

usually full of water most ofthe year, Large areas dry, bare ground can

be seen in this photo.

Barbecue, boat race
set at par Sunday

Abarbecye and boat races

will highlight anouting at the

Grand Chenier state park on

tke Mermentau river Sunday,
A %19,Sponsored by the

Sc ‘th Cameron Athletic

As. ciation, the public is

cordially invited to attend.

Athletic

assoc. backs

fur festival

The Sout Cameron Ath-

letic Association went.on re

cord at its meeting last week

to giv full support to the Lou-

isianaFur and Wildlife Festi~

val and its officers.

Noting the possibility that

the festival might, be discon~

tinued, the association urge

that it be continued because

of the &quot;tradition importance
as well as economic impor

tance to the community.&q
The. association now has

80 members.

John McKeithen

enters race

John J. McKeithen, mem-

ber of the Louisiana Public

Service Commission from the

_

Third Public Service Com&g

mission District, and former

legislative leader for the late

Governon Earl Long, stated
at his home near Columbia

that he would be a candidate

for Governor in in 1963.

& have been urged by m

friends and well wishers from

throughout the State to make

my intentions clear at this

time, & Mc Ke ithen stated.

&quo intendto make the most

intensive, agressive campaign
aged in this great

Barbecue will be served
from 11 am, tol p.m, at

$1 per plate, with proceeds
to go to buy athletic equip-

ment for the school
Tickets may be ased.

from Gamer Nunez in Grand

Chenier; Burton Daigle in

Cameron and Robert Manuel
and Hubert Boudreaux in

Creole, and als at.the park
‘Sunday.

The Cameron Bo at Club

will sponsor boat races in the

river and trophies will be

awarded to the winners.

Changes noted

in liquor law

‘The Louisiana Board of Al-

coholic Beverage Control

wishes to remind all alco-

holic beverage dealers of the

change made in the liquor
control law in connection

with the prohibited age of

minors permitted on licensed

premises. Formerly, persons
under the age of 17 years

were forbidden to visit or

loiter on licensed premises
butthat age has been changed

but that age has been changed
to 18 years.

The Board also wishes to

remind dealers that persons
under the ag of 18 years may

not be employed if alcoholic

beverages constitutes the

main business. Further°em-

phasized was the provision
that if alcoholic beverages do

not constitute the main busi-

ness, then persons under 18

employed by such dealers

must not be permitted to

handle, serve, or wor k with

alcoholic beverages, includ-

ingsuch activities as restock-

ing liquor shelves, handling
liquor at check-out counters,

baggin and carrying out bags
in which there is liquor to

customers automobiles, etc.

EAST JETTIES--J. Berton Daigle, Cameron

Yions Club member, stands on the east jetties
south of Cameron which are now accessible

- to sportsmen because the new jetties ‘road. The

Lions helped to get the road built.

ASCS county

convention set

The A. S.C.S. county con=

vention will beheld in Cam-

eron Parish August 24, at 9

a.m, in the CameronA. S, C,

S. office. It will be open to

the public, according to Cur~

tisL. Tubbs, acting office
manager.

‘The farmers elected cha:

men to the community’ com-

+ mittees will serve as dele-

gates to the county conven-

tion. These delegates will

nominate and elect the county
committee,

The A, S,C.S. committee

plays an impoftant role in

most of the farm programs.
The committee establishes
rice allotments for every
eligible farm in the parish,
and with certain limitations,

may increase the allotment

for a farm, Conservation

practices carried out under

the Agricultural Conservation

Program must be approved by
the Committee, and after

practices are carried out the

committee determines whe-

ther the farm is eligible for

cost-share payments.

1962, Cameron, La.

Rev. Anthony Bruzas

to be new pastor here

The Rev. Anthony Bruzas,
M.S., 66, has been named

pastor of the Sacred Heart

‘Catholic Church and Parish at

Creole, it was announced this

week. He succeeds the Rev.

Josep Decoteaux, who will

‘become the pastor of the new

St. Eugene& parish. The new

assignments will become ef

fective Sept. 1.

Prior to his new assign-

ment, Father Bruzas, taught
at the LaSalette Seminary in

Jefferson City, Mo, for five

years. He was born in Lith-

wania (now part of Russia),
but when he was just a sntall

boy, his parents moved to

Scotland where the family
lived for a number of years

before finally coming to the

UnitedStated and settling in

Waterbury, Conn.

224,000.

veterans

in Louisiana

Seventeen years ago World

War Il ended and millions of

GI&#3 began the long jouney
home wondering if they could

camy the handicap of such a

time loss in the very prime of

their young lives.

They could ap they did,
Deil LaLande, Cameron parish
service officer declared on

this 17th anniversary of the

end ofthe war with Japan, ‘La-

Lande said this conclusion can

be reached by an analysis of

figures recently released by
the Veterans Administration.

‘oday, he said, finds the

average ex-Gl of World War

Iitobe 44years old, married,
with three children, an an-

$6,000, and, if he purchased
ahome with a GI home loan,
living in ‘a home costing,

$14, 000.

‘There are 15, 127, 000 liv-

ing World War II veterans in

the nation, of which 224,000
are in Louisiana, VA corpil-
ations show that 97 per cent

of these veterans are employ-
ed, with most of them en-

gaged in some phase of man- *

ufacturing, with trade, trans-

port, and construction follow-

ing in that order. Seven per

cent live on farms and follow

some branch of agricultute or

animal husbandry.

Fur festival presiden
commended

Members of Cameron

Council 3014 Knight of

Columbus, sponsor bene-

fitdance and barbecue at the

K. of C. Home in Creole,
Tuesday night. Procéeds will

go to support council activi~

ties, according to Grand

Knight Whitney Baccigalopi.
Clifford J Conner, Coun-

cil Youth Activity Chairman,

was named &quot; of the

Month&quo during the meeting

held last night, for his work

in youth activities of the

council, He was cited for

his work in youth activities

of the council. He was cited

for transportin girls and boys
to the KC Maryhill Youth

Campin Alexandria last

month,
Deputy Grand Knight Ro-

land Primeaux, presiding at

by K of C

the meeting, announced the

appointments made by Grand

Knight Baccigalopi on the

council&#3 six-point program.

They are: Roland Primeaux,
General Prog&#3 Chairman;

Kenneth Montie, Catholic

Activity ; Clifford Conner,
Youth Activity; J. Berton,

Daigle, Fraternal Activity;
and E,J. Dronet, Public Re-

lations. He als appointe
Clifford Myers as Council

Retreat Chairman.
The council members also

approved a resolution ¢om=

mending Mr, Hadley Fonte-

not on his leadership and

initiative in the Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife Festival for

the past six years, and of-

fered their complete support
to try to continue the annual

festival.

Father Bruzas studied

at aseminary in Hartford,
Conn., and then Pontifical

Gregorian University in Rome

and completed his studies
under the Sulpician Fathers in

Baltimore, Md. :

He has held a number of

paris assignments, including
* pastorates at Kilgore, Texa

and Nashau, New Hampshire.
For the past four or five. year
hehas taught Frenc at the

Jefferson City, Mo, seminary.
he colored Catholic

church o the Front’ Ridge
will remain a mission church
of Creole. Plans to build a

new colored church at a future

date are being made.

Father Henry LaChappelle
will continue as assistant pas~
tor at Creolé.

The new St, Eugene pam
ish will consist of St. Eugene&
church at Cow Island, the
Grand Chenier church and the

Pecan Island church. St, Eu-

gene and Grand Chenier had

formerly been missions. of the

Creole church, and Pecan Is~

land had been a mission of the

Co Island (Vermilion parish)
church,

F ather Decoteaux said a

tentative mass schedule for

the three churches would be:

Grand Chenier, 6:30 a.m.;

St. Eugene, a.m; and

Pecan Island, 9 a.m.

‘The new parish plans to

rent a house for use as a rec~

tory until arectory can be

built atsome future date. The

church will have no assistant

pastor at this time.

.

The congreagtions of the

three churches are approxi=
mately&#39 follows: Grand

Chenier, 60 families; St.

Eugene, 80 families; an

PecanIsland, 45 families.

‘While this will be Father

Bruzas&#39 first official assign-
ment in Louisiana, he is by

no means a stranger to the

state having visited in differ

ent areas onnumerous occa-

sions inthe past, the last time

being June when he attended
the celebration of Father Mc-

Carthy&# Golden Jubilee in

Sulphur, He was a classmate

of Bishop Schexnayder and

several other bishops when all

were theological students in

Development

group to hear

biologist
The Cameron parish De~

yelopment Association will

meet on Tuesday, Aug. 28 at

the courthouse, according to

Dr, Cecil Clark, president.
Guest speaker will

be

A.

G, Owens, biologist with the

Louisiana Mosquito Control

Association, who will outline

what research is being made

to determine how to control

mosquitoes.

Rooms available

at Academy
About 35 more boys and

girls in grade 8 through 12

canbe providedroom in new

dormitory facilities at Acadia

Baptist Academy in Eunice.

‘Rev. Billy Hutson, pastor
of Cameron First Baptist
church, said that more dor-

mitory space will make possi-
ble a larger studentbody than

ever before. Information may

be obtained by writing Rev.

Stafford Rogers, superinten-
dent.

jeovotite
tovis

Bato
jana

T AOI, Ure

Concern shown

over P. A. bridge
Cameron parish public of

ficials were showing deep
concern this week over the

closure of the Pleasure Pier

Bridge at Port Arthur, Texas,
which hasbeen out for almost
two weeksthereby cutting off

traffic on the Sabine Lake

Causeway.
.

Representatives of
‘the Cameron Bolice@jury were

‘scheduled to meet with Port
Arthu? city officials and Jef-

| -ferson County commissioners

Hebert, recently completed
his training. at the’ Marine

Corps Recruit depot inSan

Diego, Calif. and has been

assigne to duty aboard the

Aircraft Carrier U.S.S. Coral

Sea,

Johnson Bayou
Baptists to

hold revival
The Rev. M, C. Johnson,

pastor of the Edgewood Bap-
tist Church in Gadsen, Ala,
will conduct a revival at the

Johnson Bayou Baptist church,
‘Aug. 20-27, Services will be~

gin at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Johnso is a former

pastor of the Johnson Bayou
rch,

Contracts are

awarded by
school board

Contracts for the furnish~

ing of supplies to Cameron

parish schools were awarded

e Cameron parish school

board at its meeting last

week,
Successful bids were as

follows: milk- .
0548

cents per half pint; duplicat-
ing paper-Wilson Stationer
Co., $1.25 a ream; butane-

Butane Equipment Co,,

cents per gal.; Solar oil J. W.

Doxey andBoudoin 6 Richard,

awarded the bread contract,

All bidders on this contract

submitted identical bids.

ameron parish schools
will open on Monday, Auge
27.

Cattle ranges

being harmed

by drought
Two or three more weeks

of drought in Cameron may

result in severe harm to the

cattle grazin ranges, partic~
urlarly in the northern part of

the parish, County Agent
Hadley Fontenot said this

week,
The marsh ranges in lower

Cameron are in fair shape, as

they ate not completely dry

yet, but those in the Sweet-

lake and Grand Lake areas are

badly in need of rain, the

agent stated.
He said cattlemen may

have to be gin feeding their

cattle if the drought contin-

ues,

The hay crop has not been

as good as usual, because of

the dry weather, he stated,

Road to jetties becomes reality

Shelling of

to begin. in

A passable road down the

east side of the Calcasieu
river to the jetties at Came~

ron is now areality. The
dump for theroad was recent-

ly completed by the police
jury and theroadbed has been

leveled in preparation ic

shelling.
The police jury bought

10,000 yards ofreef shell last

week, of which 5,000 is to

be sprea on the jetties road

with afew days. Official

openin of the road then will

follow.
The police jury authorized

the construction of the road

last-fall, after the Cameron

Lions club pointed out that

the road would open up the

jetties to fishermen and

Sportsme and would also pro-
vide access to more docking

new road

few days
space on the Calcagjeu rivers

___

Rep. Alvin Dyson reported
thisweek that the Departmen

of Public W or ks has already
surveyed a 20~acre area at the

end of the road fronting on

the river and Gulf with the

the ship channel with it is

dredged providing a recrea-

tion area for the public.

The eastern jetties, which

jut out into the Gulf will pro-
vide fishermen with a fine

place to.fish, A boat launch-

ing ramp i also planned,
making it easy for fishermen

to get into the channel and

gulf areas.

Roland J. Trosclair, Ward

3 juror, supervised the con-

struction of the road.

_

date of the

at Port Arthur Tuesday to dis~

‘cuss what coild be done about
the bridge.

New Legion
home to be

built soon

Con:.uction on the new

home fo the Sturlese Amem

ican Legion Post 364 will

begin by August 20 in Grand

Chenier, it was announced
this week by Edwin Mhire,

commander.
Construction plans were

recently completed by the

building committee,

The draw bridge, which is

owned byth city of Port Am

thur, became inoperative
some two weeks ago and was

cranked into an up position so

as not to cut off boat traffic

on the Sabine-Neches canal,

But this also halted traffic to’

and from th pleasure pier and

from the Sabine Causeway
which connects Cameron

parish and-Jefferson County,
Since the Causeway con-

struction bonds are being paid
off with revenues from th toll

charges on the causeway

bridge, both Cameron parish
and Jefferson County, joint=
owners of the causeway, will

soon find themselves in trou-

bleto meet bond payments if

the Pleasure&#39; bridg is not

kept in operation,
State Re Alvin Dyson of

Cameron said the matter was

becoming very serious and

that Cameron and Louisiana

officials were hopeful that the

Port Arthur bridge could be

repaired, or better, replaced
with a new bridge.

It has been estimeted that

it will cost $5 million to re~

place the Pleasure Pierbridge.
It has been suggested that a

ferry be used to transport ve~

hicles until a new bridge can

be built,

Food handlers class

held at health unit

A food and drink handlers

class, conducted by Arthur

Sneed, Southwest Regional
PublicHealth Educator, at the

Cameron Parish Health Unit

August 7, for cafe and bar

owners and managers for

ameron, Creole, Grand

Chenier, and Holly Beach

areas, according to Edison R.

e, sanitarian, Cameron

Parish Health Unit.
The class was held to teach

the cafe and bar operators
how to prevent the spread of

disease through food and

drinks.
Those attending the class

were: Cameron--Mrs, Jackson
Authement, Cameron Cafe;
Mrs. Alfred Cormier and Hi-

laire Hebert, Fred&# Restua-

rant € Lounge; Mrs. Edna L.

Cunningham, Ship Ahoy Drive

nn; Mrs. Gaston THbeaux,

Thibo&#3 Lounge,
reole- ~ Gilbert Landry,

Landry&#3 Cafe, Mrs. Laura

Richard, Man&# Cafe.

Holly Beach--N; N. Bill

Havard, Bil Bar-B-Que;

Clay Boullion, Holly Beach

Cafe; Mrs. Claude Ruther-

ford, Holly Beach Drive Inn;

Miss Patsy Hebert, Vacation~

er&# Delight.
class will be held in

October for the owners and

managers and later in October

classes will be held in Cam-

eron and Hackberry for em=

ployees of food and drink es-

tablishments.

John Lowery to cut

bermudagrass hay
Gulf Coast Soil Conserva~

tion District cooperator, John
A, Lowery, has successfully

established four acres of

coastal bermudagrass in the

Hackberr community. The

grass was planted in April and

th first hay cutting will be

made soon,

Ten bushels per acre of

sprigs were planted 2ft. apart
in 2ft. rows, At the time of

planting, on each acre, 1/2
tons lime and-100 Ibs, 12~24~

12 fertilizer was applied. Six

weeks later, Lowery applied
200 Ibs, per acre of 12-24-12

as a top dressing, After the

first hay crop is removed, 100
1bs. 46% Ammonium Nitrate

and 150 lbs, 12-24-12 will be

applied per acre.

When properly fertilized.

and Managed, Coastal is one

of the best covers for the soil

to protect it from erosion and

Health unit

to be closed

The Cameron Parish

Health Unit will be closed

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 30

and 3], and Monday Sept. 2.

Those persons scheduled

for return Aug. 30 to the

Health Unit, are requested tq

come instead on Sept. 6.

There is also a change in

and Chenior

clinic to August 20 and the

Johnson Bayou clinic to Au~

gust 21, People in these areas

are asked to check their im-

‘munization records and come

for any shots due.

ROAD&#3 END--This is the endof the new jetties road south of Came-

ron on the Gulf. This area will be filled in at a later date and a recrea-

tional area provided here.

isone of the leading hay pro-

ducing grasses. As much as 3

to 4 hay cuttings per year is

not uncommon,

Lowery began cooperating
with the district in 1959 when

he developed a complete soil

and water consurvation plan
with technical assistance from

the Soil Conservation Service,

The Service assists the Dist

ricts on Soil and Water Con-

servation problems,

Agricultural
events for Aug.

Agricultural events sched=
uled for August include Home

und Garden Week; the first
annual Louisiana All-Arabian

Horse Show; anumber

farmers! field days; two

shrimp festivals and sever

livestocksales throughout the

state,
Home and Garden Week

will be held onthe LSU

Campus, Baton Rouge, August
20-23 with headquarters at

Pleasant Hall, The program
features a number of speaker
and events of interest to

homemakers and gardeners.
The All-Arabian Horse

Show, sponsore by the Lou-

isiana ArabianHorse Associa~

tion and the LSU Cooperative
-

Extension Service is set for

August 10 and 11 at the LSU

Agricultural Center in Baton

Rouge.
Field days include the

Rapides Swine Association

Field Day and Tour at the B.

Z. Smith farm, Cheneyville,
August 7; the St. James Par-

ish Field Day at St. Jame
and the Field Day for white

farmers at the Northeast Lou=

Experiment Station at St

Joseph
Livestock sales around the

state include the Morehouse

Parish Feeder Calf Sale Au-

gust 10 at the Bastrop Live~

stock Auction, Bastrop; the

Louisiana Holstein-Friesian
Cattle Sale at LSU-Alexan-

dria on August 14; and the

Suga Bet Feeder Cali Sale

at the South Louisiana Live-

stock Sales Barn in Thibo-

daux on August 28,

The Delcambre Shrimp
Festival and Fair will be held

August 11 and 12, Morgan
City& renowned Shrimp Fes~

tival and Fair will begin on

August 31 and continue over

the Labor Day weekend to

September 3.
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“Bayo folks

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

}Johnso Bayou people are

keeping abreast of news con-

€érning the Pleasure Pier

bridge. A storm. at this time

would put west-enders in 2

llous position, Early flood-
‘of the road might cause

people to be trapped.
=

The bridge& closing also

came at abad time as people
“planned to use the close-by
smarkets for school and win-

néeds. Tourists and

doubling th:
“The disappointment over

Snews last week that a request
for fire fighting equipment’

\dbeen turned down brought
#much grumbling from area

‘residents,
The Irvin Thibodeauxs

fwere called to Lafayette last

week du to the serious ill-

LIBRARY LETTER

»Library has

B MRS, MARY BRAND

Brown LeBoeuf is an en=

§ thusastic gardner who always
Bha a bountiful supply of ve-

Bueuf suffered a broken leg

in May and has been unable

sto work in his garden since

then. When asked what he was

doing to keepbusy h replied,

Milve been farming in the

yo with books from the li-

ssaary»
{Mrs LeBocufhasread many

ef; the gardening magazines
such as &quot;Or Gardening

and Farming& and &quot;Flo er

and Garden. &q

‘Along with the magazines
heread the books &quot; to

~ Have aGreen Thumb Without

S an Aching Back&quot and &quot;G

@éning. Without Work&q b
© Ruth Stout, &quot;Garde In

Ste Lower South&quo by H.

. R me, &quot;Y Garden In the

S8uth&q by Hamilton Mason,
YPlant Diseases&qu the year-
book of agriculture& and &quot;

the yearbook of Agriculture

bys Department of Agricul~
tire. i

worried
‘about bridge closure

rfes of one of hi sisters in a

Lafayette hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, A.J. Brac-

quet attended the funeral of

Mr. Bracquet& brother, Ed-

ward, in Loreauville over the

weekend,
~

Weekend crowds continue

to show’some improvement
over early summer. The 105°

heat last week drove many to

refreshing swims in the gulf.
he water continues to be

excellent.
Visitors to the beach last

week included the Randolph
Facheauxs of Baton Rouge,

formerly of Cameron. Mrs.

Facheaux is the former Dot

Granier.
The Roland Primeauxs of

Creole and the Facheauxs had

bronght their children to the

beach for a swim and though
the visit was brief it was most

enjoyable.

many

books on gardening
To keep up with world

events he reads-magazines
“such as &quot; News and World

&quot;Tim and &quot;Ne

week&qu
* * *

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

’ Hackberry, Tuesday
August 21 1962

Post Office
Home Kitchen
Vincent&#39;s Store

Holly Beach

(Stanley&# Store) 2:45-3:15

Creole, Wednesday
August 22, 1962

Taylor’ Wall

Domingue&# Store
Richard&#39; store

Post Office
Fernand Bou--

dreaux 10:45-11:00
East Creole

(Dronet&#3 14:15-11:35

Curve by Clopha
Baccigalopi 11:50-12:15
Curve by Loudise
Richard 1:15-1:50

SALES and SERVICE
“FENL SPORTING GOOD

43 Gill Street HE 6-7957 Lake

‘Use a trust Account.

the money.

in trust.

Charle

You child goes to college

Your wife is well
provided for

) Your daughte has a

handsome weddin gift

In this way you can make
sure a particular person receives a specified sum

of money at some future date or upon your
death, In the meantime, you remain in control of

The trust account form also isprovides a meth-
od whereby you can invest large sums of money
ina completel safe manner. Consult your attor-

ney Then provide for the future with saving

A per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
D. LOAN ASSOCIATION

‘445 Ryan and Clareice Streets — HE 6-3965.

40 B. Napoleon St., Sulphur, La, — JA 17-5273

Cameron News
“B ELDIE CHERAMIE

The V.F.W. and auxiliary
members, Sunday-heda clean

up, paint upand family get
together atthe V.F.W. home.

While some of the women

scrubbed, swept, dusted,
cleaned windows, cleaned

cabinets etc., others made

potato salad, baked beans,
‘and fixed garlic bread to be

served with barbecue chick-

en and ribs. The men took
the yard, some painted

while others cut the lawn and

picked up trash, Work began
at about 9 and the whole

place had been renovated by
4 o&#39;cl was clean as a

whistle. .

* * *

INHOSPITAL +

.

Hersey Duhon. was’ hospi-
talized after falling off an oil

tank at Gulf Docks. He was

not seriously injured.
Hug Baker was in a Lake

Charles hospital with ulcer

trouble.
Robert Doxey was also in

the hospital. Mrs. Flo Le-

Blanc, ari employee at Curts

Department Store, had an

operation.
We are happy to hear that

Mrs, Buddy Aubey (former
Drusilla Hebért) has returned

home from the hospital. She

underwent surgery recen
* c

VISITORS
Wendell Murphy, son of

the Arnold Murphy& left Fri-

day with the Buster Yates fa~

mily. Mr. Yates is taking his

family back to Newman,
North Carolina. He and

Wendell will return after a

weeks stay. The Yates were

residents here for two months.

Mr, and Mrs. Derris Grif-

fin and children of Golden

Meadows were visitors of the

K.C, Cheramies and Norman

Cheramies, Berman and Tony
Cheramies over the weekend.

Brent Cheramie left with them

Sunday for a weeks vacation,
he willreturri with his grand
parents, Mr. and M K.C.

Cheramie, They left fora

weeks vacation in Grand Isle

and Golden Meadows.
Mr. and Mrs. Lezime

Broussard and the Claude He~

berts left Satuiday for Long-
ville to-visit relatives, and

to gather pears. The Broussard

returned with three sacks of

pears to can,

Mrs. Tony Cheramie and

children left last Monday for

a visit with her sister and fa

mily Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Sav 0 Jennings.
:

. Fred Cormier ‘and

andchildren, Debbié-and
fub spent four days in Lake

Arthur and Gueydan, Mrs.

Fred l¢ft Monday morniig for

Houston to pick up the other

twograndchildren, Kathy and

Bobbie for aweeksstay, while.

Leon Richard

Thomas Duhon
Lee Conner

Johnson Bayou-Thursday
‘August 23, 1962

9:00-9:20Constance
Mobil Oil Co.
School

Francis Erbeld- 10:

ing
Corrier by Mrs.

Fred Griffith

Archie Berwick
Elvin (Snookum)
Donahue 4:

Joseph Holton 2:20

her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Shirley mové to Beau-

Mrs. Ashburn Roux ard

‘Mrs. Hilaire Hebert left Mon-

day afternoon for New Iberia

and Erath to visit relatives.

Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy Col~

‘ligan spent a few days out of

town last week, visiting re-

latives.
i

Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Ri-

cheaux and children stopped
by at Mc. and Mrs. Berman

Cheramies Sunday on their

way back to Houston. Mr.

Richeaux formerly had a T.

V.. Repair shop here.

Mrs. Miles McJohnso left

last week for Bunkie to get

her daughters, Bridget and

Sharo whom were vacation-

ing with grandparents Mr.

and Mrs, Miles McJohnson
Sr,

Mr, and Mrs. Pat Clay will

leave Friday for Austin, Texas

to visit some of Mrs. Clay&#
relatives. They also plan on

campin out over there.

Mr. and Mrs, Norman

Cheramie had the visit of Mr.

and Mrs. Cleo Mayon Satur-

day of Morgan City. They
drove over to bring a son, Joe,

to help his grandfather, Mr.

Lassiange, on a boat crabbing.

COLORED NEWS
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

108 degrees at Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier is still hav-

inghot, dry weather. ere

mometer read 108° outside of

Many folks are watching
for fires and paying close at-

‘tention when burning trash and

garbage. One fire started on

the Chenier last week, but was

brought under control soon as

the winds were low.

BARBECUE
The South Cameron Ath-

letic Association will be ser

ving chicken and beef barbe-

cue at the Grand Chenier

Park Sunday, Aug. 19 from

11 am. til p.m, Everyone
is invited. There will be free

boat races on the Mermentau

River in front of the park,

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

‘Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Miller

announce the birth of a son,

Hugh Prev ate, Wednesday,
‘Aug, 8 at the Cameron Med

ical Center.
Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Lionel Theriot and Al-

fred Miller of Grand Chenier.
Gre at-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs, Prevate Miller and

Mrs, Ambroise Theriot of

Miss Lorena Bartie,
.

William Turner marry

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

The marriage of Miss Lo-

rena Rose Bartie, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Bry ant Bartie

Sr. of Cameron, and William

Turner, son of Mrs. Martha

Dunbar Turner of Baton Rouge
was solemnized at 11 a.m.,

Sunday, August 12,
Ebenezer Baptist church.

Officiating at the double

rin ceremony was Rev. R.B.

ee

On each pulpit post in the

church was a vase of white

Chrysanthemums.
The bride given in mar-

riage by her father, chose a

“patio length gown of chan-

tilly lace over net. The gown
featured a scalloped swe et-

heart neekline and three-

quarter lenght sleeves. The
skirt featured several rows of

netruffles inthe back and was

repeated in the front wheré

the lace was caught up with

a rosette of lace.
Her fingertip veil was held

by a lace petal.cap, and she

carried a cascade of white

chrysanthemums atop a white

ible. Her only jewelry was a

pearl necklace,
Mrs, Lillie N. Jackson of

NewYork, N.Y. was matron-

ofshonor and her sister&# only
attendant. She wore asea~

foam blue satin. dress and

matching shoes. Her head-

piece was a halo, bowed in

velvet with a short veil all

around,
Leo Turner of Baton Rouge

was his brother&#39;s best man,

usher was Gary Jones.
The recepiton which in-

cluded cake and punch, im-

mediately followed the cere-

ony in the church dining
hall, Serving were Mrs, Eula

Mae Bartie, Mrs, Rosa L,

Vandyke and Mrs, Susie La-

Salle

lot longer.

INSURANCE AGENCY

and LESLIE

CAMERON LA

chance take care!
When driving, keep your eyes on where

you&# going and your mind on what you&#

doing! Don&# gamble your life against a few

seconds saved. The odds are too steep, the

stakes too great. Take a litle longer; live a

Most (but not all) accidents YOU can pre-

vent. Should you have an accident, our auto-

mobile insurance will protect you financially!

RANCE Prot

The three-tiered wedding
cake featured a miniature,

bride and groom and was

placed ona table covered

with a Scranton lace cloth.

‘Mrs, Bartie chose for her

daughter& wedding a beige
and brown &quot;tun dress of

satin and silk Kish Linen,
with beige and brown acces=

sories. Mrs. Turner, mother

of the groom wore a shrimp,

_

pink dress of silk Irisly linen

made on slim lines, with

black accessories, Both wore

a white chrysanthemu cor-

sage.
‘After a wédding dinner in

the home of the bride&#3 par-

Grand Chemer,

The Millers have four chil-
dren: Paul 7 Carmen 6, Pat

4 and Areline 3,

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
‘Mrs, Erwin Bonsall retumed

from the Lake Charles hospital
Monday and is doing fine,

Mrs. Louise Portie return—

edfrdm a Crowley hospital
Friday andis’also doing fine,

Miss Oma Miller is out of

St, Patrick&#3 hospital and is

doing good. Sh is visiting
nieces Mr, and Mrs, Lee Miller.

and Mr. and Mrs, Lawerence
Arceneaux,

Mrs, Watkin Miller after

after undergoing surgery this

past week in Memorial hos-

pital is doing good and will

be home this week,
Mr, and Mrs. John Perry

Doxey have moved to Bridge
city, Texas. Mr, Doxey will

be working in Orahge, Tex,

Tommy Nunez, sonof Mz.

ents, the couple left for Ba~

ton Rouge where they will

residé,
The bride and groom are

‘oth graduates of Grambling
College. The bride is a math

teacher at the Washington’
High school in Lake Charles.

‘The groom was assistant

coach and Social Studies

teacher, at the Washington
school three years, but will

teach at the McKinley Senior

Highschool at Baton Rouge
next session. The groom has

served in the U.S. Army and

is a member of the Alpha Pi

Alpha fraternity
* *

Mrs, Jess January who re-

cently underwent surgery in a

Lake Charles hospital had the

stitches removed from foot

Monday at Dr. Dix&#3 Clinic.

She isrecuperating fine in the

home of her relatives at West-

lake,
‘Mrs. Della Price of Lake

Charles is visiting Mrs. Lillie

Harrison of Grand Chenier.

Mr, and Mrs. Earnest Jack-
son of New York, spent

a week with Mrs, Jackson
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Bryant
Bartie Qc

Mr, and Mrs, Charlie Da-

vis were weekend guests
Mr, and Mrs, Marshall Eu-

ricks at Orange Texas.

ro

avd: Mrs, Lee Nunca tod his
(

solo flight at McFillen Air

field Sunday.

NEW WELL
Southwest Constmuction

Company of Sulphur is pre-

paring a’board road for a lo~

cation for Pan Am, on the

school section lease in-the

north march near Leonard

Miller aid Oliver Theriot

place here.

VISITORS
‘Mr, and Mrs, Julian Arrant

and family spent the weekend

with relatives in Pecan Island.

They visited in the home of

Mr, and Mrs, Mildred Brouss~

ard.
Miss Kayla Bernard of

Natchitoches was a visitor in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Nunez over the weekend,

Visiting relatives in Grand

Chenier over the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nunez

of Lake Charles,
Dr. B. Wehner of Lake

Charles, his mothér, two aunts

and an uncle of Florida visit

ed Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nunez,
Sr.-during the week while

touring the south, °

August 16, 1962

Mr.\ and Mrrs.! M, L, Lynch
and family of New Orleans

spent the weekend with rela-

tives, Mr.and Mrs, Robert

Chabreck in Grand Chenier,

Also visiting the Chabrecks

were Mr, and Mrs. P,S. G

Kaplan are spending a fe

days with Mr, and Mrs, How

ard puis and Mr. and Mrs,

Donald Lee Miller.

Mr, and Mrs, Wilfred Borel!

and family of Sulphur and

Mrs, Eva Turlich of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Ruffen Dyson and family sev=

eral days ago.
Misses Charolette prass-

eaux, Judy and Suetta Jones
have returned with Mrs, Mil

ton Collins Jr. to Bootsville

for a few weeks,

. .
«Fac Abo Electri Co-

Don& be confused: by “misinformation.”

Owned by thousands of your frignd and

neighbors, facts like these about Electric Co-

operatives are easily avialable:

@ ELECTRIC.CO-OPS are private enterpr owned and

y n& get essentgontrolle people who coul
electricity any. other way.

@ ELECTRIC CO-OPS are ential to continued rural

development and to the economic progress of ALL
Lovisiana—Town and Country.

@ ELECTRIC CO-OPS are the ONLY way ALL rural peo-
ple can continue to receive dependable electricity at

++ 86 essential to continu:

G ENGINES
Ee

GENERATOR SETS
POWER UNITS

DIES MARINE
PHONE
PR 5-5513

. SERVIC CAMERON

@ ELECTRI CO-OPS repay REA loans with Interest (in
advance of sched lu as millions of FHA. and
VA+financed home owners do every month. They

1 NOT government agencies,

Electric Co-ops have a proud record. The
want everybody to know their true story.

JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
Jennings, Laes, Li

|\Member:. Association Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

Somet yo shoul think abou

if your abou to bu a truck:
If all trucks

cost the same

were built the same way,
to keep up, were worth the

same at trade-in
. . .

then probably the

price tag would be your only concern.

It can’t be, of course, because some trucks

have more quality than others. And marks

of quality are the real keys to low cost.

Chevrolet trucks, for example, -ha’

double-wall construction, i

bodies and cabs more strength. Cabs are

which

insulated against heat, cold and noise. A

big part of road shock, which shortens

truck life, is damped out by Chevrolet’s

suspension system; it also makes riding
in the truck a pleasure. Pickup bodies

and cabs are separated to eliminate stress

between them.

Value suc as this has indueéd more

people to invest in Chevrolet trucks every

year since 1937.

This can be a goo time to bu
a modern new Chevrolet truck

Late summer traditionally is the season

for all-around savings on a new Chev-

role truck . . . sqlection is still good . . .

deliveries are‘prompt . . .
and Chevrolet

dealer are’ doubly anxious to put you
into a new vehicle in order to make wa
for next year’s models, Coupled with the
efficient ‘performance a new Chevrolet
truck will give you, it seems evident that
you couldn buy at a better time.

‘ome in and take full advantag of it!

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Quality trucks always cost less!

Chevrolet 4 Ton Fleetside Pickup Chevrolet 2-Ton Platform

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

AAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPAN
CREOLE, LOUISIANA
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS “tiirector Attends
Good rain gotten

—

msstisi sonine

;

:

‘ Larry W, Stephenso di-
jh

aie rector, Calcasieu Parish -at Sweetlake Tues. =) isa&quot;: O Increas
‘Saale: or oy

Paeaee Commnaten
The power ‘o the

y M
T TAYLOR _union which was held Sund: school syst

: ‘August Sth of their mmm ber cmap
oe Gent in acho Oe

The Sweetlake and Grand camp where these are many T
Seminar va h Sature Eaves

; frLake areas had sees Ja and beautiful sh tre
ys August aorke ee =

Shel M Ja
De a vi ange a .

the rice farmem were rainel cial lakes, an ideal location ‘Med at the invitation of Jackson sald that one of the

o ofthelnfe the midst Mas, Walding said, for mich Robert o oe aie eares o a ay

an Mississiy
vil

Defense B

Almost all of the tice About 200 guests were in Council, = ueea

farmers, with the exception attendance. ‘The ‘purpose of this con~ The state superintendent&# com-

of Hebert & Precht, are cut- Mas, Mitchel Sediock, fefenes was to assist loctll

©

COLLEGE GYM — ‘This 1s the- architect&# conception of the $550,00 physica educati ata, Wer ma enine with

rice now, andthe latter (the former Brenda Mouton Civil Defense directors and buildin to be erected at Louisiana colleg in Pineville, Included in the facility will be fillet’ “r pow ‘o
y

een sero oy omen pane pang rr teks ane, Somes Sey oy erg rah ne ee
&l

:

e for nd
- f Dr. J. Berton G

* * ‘i Fp Baker Cel  joluh emergency ections during Baprist inseitution,
& Presi of the board of trumcese of the

Cf Tcitn and selision and
,
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‘Scho Holdi
Pow Is Sai

BIRTH ANNOUNCED husband, P.F.C, Sedlock, ie ae a
TOO LATE TO CLASS

.Tesearch,

of

the
Gordon Dunn,

the

Chief Dis-
Mz, and Mrs. Jerald Tar- who is presently stationed Y . People get

terof Lak Charles are fn theres. §
et ere aniee)

|

cte $l D Maa ur ooheal fee ais FOR SALE: Two very good &qu Tevesl that 21.
7A

to announce the birth of their

__.

THe house which has been Hurric Center, Mia you can finish u

in

three 30 nations in the stock mares. Cash or trade ver cent
ic schoo} en

first child, Jerald Jo, at Me- moved east of the Sweetlake
Donn fae Prin or four hours with th help of lemp northern area of the for cattle, See Lester Mil- ment comp the twelfth gra

Rotates Se ag te. Somr Goe eu pe ese i ice went Sada dat alts pails tO ges Lake Powe LYS gli nie
* See c teed 2c

ind Ol G tee ataen service since 1924 end is é
z bei a

are
fe. and

Mrs, Eraste (Tu Hieber, employees, the Noah Vidrine considered an au-

Sweetlake and Oliver Tater {mily. They will move in oe
Lake Charles, as Le the house has been

T Pcage ruman Potts
WSCS MEETING Mr, and Ms, S.P, New~

&quot;American of Spanish and childre left Mond
”

ny af

speaki Backgroun was last week fortheir home in

oe Fie ‘the progra pre= Michigan, Accompaning
e b Mrs, W.W Mer Ki New sonp . Mr, and Mrs.

Ved tirs, Newell&#39; nephews, Lynn Hackbi ‘was awatded the
Woman&# Societ of Christian and Leo Thibodeaux of Lake Weciel (tecteace degree in

lethodist Charles,-who are going to summer commencement ex~

gets degree
Truman A, Potts, son of

Cc W. Rotts of

i’

les. a
.

re spe two weeks vaca- ercises at Northeast Louisiana
.1, Johnston of Sweetlake, tion with the Newells, State college thia past Thurs

pam

ture siemens °
zevery ‘a w He wa one of 92-students

perience when she first came confined to her bed for three fromcl parishes to receive
to the Untied States. She also weeks, is feelin much better degrees in the summer com=

aa a Spanish poem in now and able to be up and mencement exercises,
elie about. Mis, Grag said the

Mr, and Mrs, Clyde’ Duhon Kindness of her friends and

~~

O,C, Tubbs is Capenter
and son David and his little forema for Sweetlake Land

-cousinJody Chesso recently
]

and

Oil

Co,
returned from their vacation it most, made it possible for Frank Granger

trip to Pensacola, Florida, a Son ae ey S
She would surgery at Memorial last week.

Mr, and Mrs, Laddie (Bud- oes orang i means, H is ntly at home and
dy) Mouton andtwo children, extendher heartfelt appre- getting along nicely.
Terry and Chrisof Lake

©i9tion to all who wereso Mr, Grangerhas been truck

Charles are enjoying their
“ind to her and tothe many driver forSweetlake Land and

vacation visiting with their W vemembered Oil Co, for the past 16 years,

i
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

arents, Mr, and Mrs. OC. Tubb leftFr and&#39; and Mas, Rib-
Friday of last week for Ox- The light of friendship is

Miss, Her old hom ike the light of phosphoru
sell Mouton in Sweetlake,
They also plan o visiting rr ‘

with hi aunt and uncle, Mrz 0% whereshe will be visit see plainest when all around

and Mrs, Henry Brouss at 1gWi her parents, Mr, and

is

dank,

ee summer camp in Holly ee

Mrs, Nora Gilmore of New
Madrid, Missouri, who was

down here rece! to visit
with her son and family, the
Robert Gil: ‘and to at-

reer sc re tiie othr
Peggy, left

arence Hardi By Crowell

eee will Beach Road Cameron
JO

.
FOU N ET

VOT 1 VOT 1
visit San Francisco, Los An-

geles Los Vegas, and the

Grand Canyon, They will also

visit Disneyland,
Mr, and Mrs. Glenn He~

bert anddaughter, Laura Lynn
and J Ellen left Saturday of

last week on their vacation

trip to Durango, Calif, where

they will b visiting in the

home of a relative, the Mel-

vin Heberts,

FAMILY REUNION
Mr, and Mrs, M, Walding

drove to Conroe, Texas Fri-

day of last week to be present
at the Walding& Family Re~

Friday, August 17

Jerry © the Midnighters
As Lieutenant Governor and President of the

Senate Administration of Gov. O. K. Allen:

* Free Poll Tax

Thousand of people could not vote because
they could not pa poll tax. Fournet led the

fight that gave every qualified person the

right to vote.

% Charit Hospita Syste
,

% Broad program of aid for age and

others in need
-And many other far-reaching reforms

These reforms in Louisiana government did
not come easily. It took men of wisdom, vision
and immense courage to bring them about.

JOH B FOURN I THA KIN O MAN

As justice and chief justice of the Louisiana
Suprern Court, his work has meant:

* Fair distribution of Louisiana’s mineral

wealth

He wrote the decision that pioneered the
doctrine which protects small land owners

from the large oil companies.

1954 Buick * Fair settlement of compensatio cases

Until Fournet was elected to the Supreme
Court, the poor working man ha very limit-

ed righés He was abused by management
and by insurance companies. Fournet was

the first to make the point that a person
whose le was amputated or severely man-

Saturday, August 1

The Star Lighters

BU
Do you need a secondcar for your wife to take the child-

ren to school in? We havea large number of goo used cars

in every price&#39;rang Give the family a &quot;B to School&quot;

gift--a second car.

1960 Comet (2) 1959 Fords

1959 E Camino

1955 and 1953 Chevrolet

1957 Ford

And many. more -- come in and make your choice

now. Also check our prices on ape Chevrolet car or

truck.:

School Will Open Soon!

Remember: &quot;Childr can&# be replaced-
Give them a chance to graduate. &q Have

yo had your brakes checked

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
‘ 2-8340 Creole

ET

Vote 1

Jud JO B FOURN Ha A Recor of Servic

HERE&# WHAT IT HAS MEANT TO Yo o be tantel (ete le s

As Speaker of the House of Representatives
Administration of Governor Huey P, Long:

% Free School Books

% Good Road and Free Bridge

% Honest in settlement of suits

% A champio for teacher tenure and civil

% Ever man has a right to a fair and

% Reorganizatio of Louisiana courts

RE- JOH B. FOURN s H MAY CONTINU T

SERV TH BE INTERE O AL TH PEOP O LOUISIAN

JOH B. FOURN Vote 1

Judge Fournet personally saved this act in the
Hous of Representatives when enemies tried

‘to kill it. He cast the tie-breaking vote to buy
the first free school books

He cast the deciding vote for the firststate-
wide program to get Louisiana out of the
mud.

Huey Lon said, “‘Fournet is as close a friend
to me as any man ever gets to be. He is that
sort of friend wh sticks. He is a friend you
don& have to hunt up every time you need
him. am frank to say that nothing would

w me greater pleasure than to vote for’
ohn B. Fournet for lieutenant governor.

“Don’t forget that Mr. Fournet has been sec-
ond in command in my administration. He
has been a wheel horse in our progressive pro-
gram of building. Without him we would not
have free school books and our great road
paving program would not have been able to

function.”

gled was permanently disabled and could
collect compensation insurance.

Judge Fournet was the first to reverse a

compromise obtained illegally by high pres-
sure insurance adjusters who in those days
could browbeat employee into compromis-
ing for virtually nothing.

service

He has consistently demanded that suffi-
cient cause be prove before a teacher or

civil service employ could b fired.

spee trial
Judge Fournet has ever defended the
rights guaranteed in the Bill of Rights and
holds this document sacred.

As Chief Justice, he has pioneered:

Formerly you waited years for settlement
of important lawsuits. THIS MEANT TRE-
MENDOUS HARDSHIP ON THOSE LEAST
ABLE TO WAIT. Many poor people and
people in moderate circumstances were

forced to settle suits on unfai terms.

He is working now, through the Judicial Coun-
cil, which he heads, to institute other change
in the Louisiana court system for the benefit of
children and families with problems.
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NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the

contract between Plauche

Electréc, Ince, and the

Cameron Parish Police Jurys

dated May 7, 1962, for the

furnishing of one new incen~

‘erator for the Cameron Parish

‘ourthouse is substantially
complete and has-been ac-

Gepte by the Cameron Par-

{sh Police Jury on July 2

1962,
‘Any person of person

holding a claim against said

project shoul file said claim

with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

wit the time prescribed by-

jaw.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

BY: er G. Jone
jecretary

Run: July 12 19 26

Aug 2 9 16 23 30.

CR
NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE,

This-is to advise that the

contract between Plauche

Electric, Inc., and the Cam~

éron Parish Police Jury, dated

September 13, 1962, for re-

modeling of one Courthouse

Building is substantially com~-

plete and has been accepted

by the Cameron Parish Police

jury on Jun 4, 1962,

‘Any person or per:

holding a claim against said

project should file said claim

with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

withinthe time prescribe by
law.

‘CAMERO PARISH «
-+iCE

JURY
BY: Jerry Jone

Secretary «

Run: July 12, 19, 26.

‘Aug. 2 9, 16, 23, 30.

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that application has been

made fo the opening and in-

spection of vaults washed

‘aw ay during hurricane &quot;

drey” in 1957 and now re~

turned to the St. Eugene
Catholic Church Cemetery at

Cow Island, Grand Chenier,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

forthe purpose of determining

whether or not sa vaults

contain the bodies of persons
related to the applicants, all

of said opening to be con-

ducted in-the manner and

form provide by law.

BUTANE

Delivered Anywhere

gas water heaters.

GAS AP
4227 Ryan

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

PLIANCE CO.

ADVERTISEM

Notice is now given that,
if there is any opposition to

said opening, it should be

filed with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, jana,

within ten (10) days after the

first publication of this no-

tice,
Thus done and signe at

Cameron, Louisiana, this ist

day of August, 1962.

J Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court *

Cameron Parish, La.

Run Aug. 10 6 17.

————
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be re~

ceived by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and. openedo
Friday, August 31, 1962, at

10:00 o&#39;clo a.m., in the

Parish Courthouse, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the providing
of the following equipment
{with the bid price to include

complete: installation and

check out ‘as to operation of

of said equipment
(1) Three radios;

lows:
(a) One Aerotron Model

#7N20 Low Band F.

M, Mobile radio (20
watts), including
whip antenna, with

frequency 39.62 M.

C., 41 oF 1 volts,
complete and in-

stalled in the Hack-

as fol-

ings
Asp #277 antenne

100 ft. RG/8U Am~

phenol co-axial

cable
82-86 ampehnol

connector

3 83-15

.

amphenol
connectors

2 10 ft. joints 1.1/2
inch galvanized
pipe.
complete and in-

stalled in the Came-

ron Courthouse.

(c) One Aerotron Model

#7N20 Low Band F.

M. radio (20 watts)
with frequency
39.62 M.C., 110 o&

12 volts, including
D.B. -225 cut fre~

ee: antenna

(0 #t, RG/8U Am~

phenol Co-axialca-
ble

GAS

in Cameron Par-

Lake Charles

PLYCRO CUSHIONAI

LOW
PRICES:

(it

Cameron, La., Thursday, August 16, 1962

Poling Places in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

W B Co o Gi Klon School

i W gte Seep ce

Wa P Creal C How nero

110 ft. section gal-
yanized 1/2 inch

pip
complete and in-

stalled at Johnso
naBayou, Louisia:

All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-

nated place and’time.

‘Bids shall be submitted for

the whole as a single project.
‘For further detailed infor-

mation, prospective bidders

may contact the peace of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Cameron, Louisiana.

‘Camer Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject

‘any and all bids in whole ce

by jtem, and to waive infor-

malities.

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jur

Run: Aug. 16, 23, 30.

————
NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal will be

received until 11:00 o&#39;clo

‘A. M, Central Standard Time

on the 3rd day of September,
1962 by the Board of Com-

missioners of both WATER~

WORKS DISTRICT NO. OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LA, and PUBLIC UTILITY

DISTRICT NO. OF THE

.PARISH OF CAMERON, LA. ;

and the Police Jury of Came-

ron Parish, La., acting as

governing authcrity of the

MER ON FIRE PROTEC-

a
&

the PARISH OF

LA,, in the Police Jury Room

at the Court House, Cameron,

La,, for the Construction of

Four. De ep Water Wells and

the Furnishing and Installing
of Four Deep Well Pumps, in

wells, at which time and

place the proposal will be

publicly opened and read

aloud,
‘The work is separated into

two sections, Section &quo
the construction of four deep
water wells, and Section&quot
the furnishing and installing

of four dee p we}l pumps in

the wells. .

Copies of the plans an

specifications may be in~

spected at the following

places:
Office: of the Secretary of

the Police Jury at the Court

Howse, Cameron, Louisi-

ana si

Office of the Secretary of

‘Waterworks District No. 1

and Public Utility District

No. 1, Mr. Hadley Fonte-

not, Court House, Came-

ron, La.
Office of Carnegie & Smith

Consulting Engineers,
3000-A Dalrymple Drive,

Baton Rouge, La.

Copies of the plans and

specifications may be ob-

tained by Contractors who are

specifically exempt from or

are duly qualified in accor

dance with R.S, Title 37:

2151 through 2163, both in-

clusive, of the laws of the

State of Louisiana (which
provide for the licensing of

general contractors) from

Carnegie & Smith, Consulting

Engineers, 3000-A Dalrymple.
Dr., Baton Rouge, La., upon

deposit of Twenty Dollars

($20, 00), which amount will

be refunded to each actual

bidder who returns the plans
in good condition within fif-

teen days after receipt of

bids.
Each bid must be accom-

panied by bid guarantee in

the form of bid bond, certi-
fied or chasier&#3 check in the

amount of 5% of the amount
of bid.

ae bid may be withdrawn
after the abi duled

losin time forretel bid
nn @ period of 3

days has elapsed” )

‘The undersigned reserve

th right to reject any or all

bids and to waive informali-
ties.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO, 1OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LA,
$/Conway LeBleu
President
PUBLIC UTILITY DIS-

TRICT NO. OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON,

LA

S/ Conway LeBleu,
President
‘CAMERONFIRE PR OTEC-
TION DISTRICT NO.

OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERCN, .

S/Eraste Hebert,
President of Police Jury

Run: Aug. 16, 23, 30.
——____--____—_——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be re-

‘ceived until 10:30 A, M, Au-

gust 31 1962, at the Came-

yon Parish Police Jury Office

in Cameron, Louisiana.
2. Bids shall he for fur-

nishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for

construction of Grand Lake

Public Wharf Extension,
Grand Lake, Louisiana.

3, All, as per plans and

specifications prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and

available for examination by

prospective bidders and other

interested parties, at the of-

fice of Hackett and Bailey,
ivil Engi:

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the

‘construction of the following

project Will be recieved by

Fie Cameron Parish Police
Cameron, Louisiana,

until 10:30 A.M. on Friday,
August 31, 1962, in the

‘ameron Parish Court House

Police Jury Room.

State Project No, 713-12-

90 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUND), which is described

: The project.

mix wearing course, twen-

ty (20) feet in width, on

six (6) inch compacted
‘aggregat base of twenty=
two (22 foot average width

over 6& roadbed fill, be-

ginning at the concrete

pavement of State High-
way #390, Hackberry,
Las, thence North and

West for a distance of 1.8

miles, all in Sections 21,

28, and 29, T12S, R10W,
Cameron Paris!

Proposa forms will be is-

suedto &quot;contrac licensed

by the State Licensing Board

for Contractors in accordance

with Act 233 of 1956 or to an

authorized representative of 2

licensed contractor, Where

Federal-aid funds are in-

volved in the construction

work, contractors may re~

ceive proposal forms and sub-

mit bids on any Federal~aid

project without having se~

cured a license. However, the

successful bidder not having

a license will be required to.

secure same before actual

construction work is started.

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Propos forms will be is-

.sued to non-licensed contrac-

tors when the estimated cost

of the improveme is less

than $30, 000, 00

Proposal forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

date set for receiving propo-

sals, except where Federal-
aid funds are involved (or
where the estimated cost of

the improvement is less than

$30, 000. 00); in which event,

Information

asked on MSC

Baptist students
TomR, Lutner, Baptist

student director at McNeese

state college, has requeste
the names and addresses of

area Baptist students who ex-

pect to enroll at the college
for the fall semester.

Luter asked that area

pastors and church Woman&#39

Missionary union president
forward the lists to him at

the BSU center at 4328 Ryan
street in Lake Charles,

Expanded building facili~

ties, ready for use this fall,
will make possible a larger

BSU porgram at the college.
Advance information on Bap-
tist students will be of great
assistance in the work of the

organiz the director

said,

Fontenots go

fo agents meet

County Agent and Mrs,

Hadley Fontenot of Cameron

attended the annual Louisiana

County Agents Convention in

Monroe_last week.
Mr, Fontenot reported that

next year& conyention will be

held in Lake Charle

al forms are available at

the offices of Hackett

Bailey, Civil Engineering De~

artment, 1212 Twelfth

may. be inspecte at said of

fice. One copy may be ob-

tained at the above address

upon the payment of $10.00

(not to be refunded).
‘Upon request of the bidder,

the Engineer, or his qualified
representative, will show the

work.

Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by the

gineers.
Official action will be

taken at the regular meeting
of the Cameron Parish Police

WANT
ADS

FO SAL

FOR SALE: One complete
set of World Book Encyclo-
pedeas. Never been unpacked
Call LI 2-4126. ‘

(8/10-17)

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic-

. nics; ice cream making, etc.
35¢ abag. STEED&#39; ICE

COMPANY,: Cameron. Get

ice at the plant. (tf)

LIGHT BREED laying hens

for sale, $9 per dozen. Mont

omery Hatchery, Country

lub Road, Lake Charles.

Phone GR 7-0994. tf)

—-——____——

&quot;FO SALE--One lot, 125
VFW hallby. 120, next to le

$1,000, Charles Willis, Cam~

eron, (8/17)
—_—_—____——

FOR SALE~-1 1/2 lots in

V.J. Theriot subdivision, Call

PR 5-5231, Cameron.
(8/16)

LESPEDEZA artd grass hay
for sale, L.R. Delafosse, El-

ton. Phone 584-2435.
—————————

FOR SALE--Fresh, highly
fertilized twine bailed rice’

straw at $20 per ton at barn.

Located just off highway be~

tween Jenni and Lake Ar-

thurs Call or write Hillias

Myers Jennings La.

FOR SALE--Mud boat, 16

ft. long. Made out of 3/8

marine plywood. With 4-cy-
Hinder Wisconsin motor, air

cooled, 3-way marine clutch;

two wheels mud and power
wheels; 20-ft. trailer, 30-ft.

trawl with boards and rope.
Boat used very little. May be

seen at Robinson&#3 or Hack-

ett&# store, Sweetlake. C.C,

Robinson. (8/ 16-9/6)

NOTICE

AAA-Qualified man or

woman for established route

Will trains Can ear
$30.or more per days rite

MR, BROWN, Box 2766) De
Soto Station, Memphis 2,

Tenn, (8/10-17

SERVIC

LAWNMOWER AND out~

board motor repairs. Any
smakes. Also repairs to boats

and trailers. Parts SMALL

ENGINE SERVICE, located

behind Cameron Courthouse.
(tf)

FURNITURE
REUPHOLSTER
Work Guaranteed
Cameron Upholstery

PR 5-5183

——$$——&lt;—&lt;—&lt;——_——

Gasoline, grocerie gas,
‘ cabins,

WALTER STANLEY&#
L

ME?.CHANDISE
HOLLY BEACH

ee)

Ou scientific MOTOR TUNE-
assures new economy,

pep and pick-up. Top-notch
mechanicg and modern equip

ment are at your service.

Drive in now!

proposal forms may be se~

cured at any time prior to the

time set for receiving propo-

Jury on Tuesday, the 4th day

of September, 1962. The

project if awarded, shall be

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, One copy

maybe obtained at the above

address.
4, All bids mustbe sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-

nated place and time. No

proposal may b withdrawn

within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of

opening; and the right is re—

el ‘

awarded contingent upo the

lative to licensing maybe Ob-
 TO¢T

on

of e the ia bu:
tained from the State Licens- Pont oe Hi eee
ing Board for Contractors, P*&q Cameron Pari Police

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall
Joy oes the right to re-

be accompanied by a certi~

fied check or a bid bond equal

ject any or all proposals and

\to waive informalities.

* Cameron Parish Police Jury
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President
lot=~

30, 1962

the b

payable to the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jurys
Rab Cees

‘August 16 23,
oe Front St.

THOMPSON&#39 MARINE SALES
HE 9-3521

EVINRUD
FIRST NAME IN OUTBOARDS

FOR. MORE THAN 52 YEARS

THE OUTBOARD WITH SERVICE BEHIND IT

All Sizes from 3 to 75 H.P.

EASY TERMS — ONLY 10% DOWN

Balance up to 24 months

Lake Charles

Full information and pro-
seryed to reject any and all

‘bids and to waive
1

ties,
. 5. Bid Bond, equal. to not

Jess than five (5% per cent of

the bid and made payable to

the said Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, must accompany each

pid. The bonds of the low

bidders may be held for sixty
(60) days or until the contract

is signed, whichever is soon~

er. Performance Bond for the

Construction is required upon

execution of the contract

equa to one hundred (100%)

per cent of said Contract.

Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after

acceptance of Contractor.

6. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Tuesday, September 4,
1962.

7. The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th

day of August, 1962.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

s/Eraste Hebert, President

Run: Cameron Pilot

Aug. 16, 23, 30, 1962.

Jud Joh B Fourne

School Teacher (3 years)

Principal (1 year)

State Representative and

Speaker, Louisiana House of Repre-
sentatives (4 years)

% Lieutenant Governor of Louisiana

(3 years)
* Associate Justice, Louisiana Supreme

o
Court (14 years), (Considers cases in-

volving life, liberty and property

Re-elected to Louisiana Supreme Court

Chief Justice, Louisiana Supreme
Court (13 years)

Organizer, Louisiana Judicial Council

Received Honorary Degree, Doctor of

Laws, Louisiana State University -

Major Reorganization of Louisiana

Appellate Courts achieved under lead-

ership of Judgeg Fournet.

*

YOU B THE JUDGE!
Here& the Feeod.....

Hi Opp

* City judge of Bunkie

(5 years)

He is prohibited by law

from handling any civil
matter involving over

$300.

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the une

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-AIRE TIRES for thousands of miles

of &quot;H Motoring. &

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

THERE’S NO NEED

TO MOVE=—CALL US!

Let us build a spaciou room addition

‘on to your hom that will be an asset in

both comfort and value. We&# handle

the entire building job for you! Call us

today for a free estimate; there& no

obligation, of course.

DYSON
Lumber &

pl Co.
RONPR 5-5327

t

STUDY THE EVIDENCE....

Yo Ge We Judg

RE- No. 1 Got S. Fowme
Ther [t No Substitut For Experienc

OAK GROVE NE
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really getting seri
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about half the ws

‘sually did, Very fe

jn this area are able

Jawns because of |

lyPW alt Frank Re
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wisit a friend,
Students of Sout

onHigh school are j

to start back to scho

a few days.
Good attendan

orted at revival

progress, at the O

Baptist church, It

through Sunday nig

Harold McGuffy is t

gelist.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Wa

Jer and girls retu

their trip last week.

cationed in Hot Spri
The girls spent mo:

time swimming,
Beverly Sue R

and Mrs, Elza Mille:

from Houston Fri

having spent two w

the Becks, Beverly Su
‘to ice skate and enjo
much,

Mr. and Mrs. St

Cullough, of Mam

known as &quot;
Painter, are vi

Patiste Primeaux th
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in the Warren Mi

this week.
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ENERAL
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OLLY BEAC
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pick-up. Top-
cg and modern equip
re at your service.
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RON SERVIC

of Bunkie

bited by law

ing any civil
volving over

A GROVE NEWS

low in Oak
B FRANCES MILLER

‘The drought in this area is

ally getting seridus,. Our

later wells are supplying
out half the water ¢

mall did. Very few peop!

‘this area are able to water

lawns because of low water

ysMit Frank Roéme has

toHouston for a week to

Ois ticos.

Students of Sout Came-

yonHig school are preparing
tart back to school in just

few days.
Good attendance isre-

‘ogress, re

faptist church, It will go

g Sunday night. Rev. ci
i McGuffy is the Evan

ist

‘Mr. and Mes, Warren Mii-
rls returned from

girl spent most of their

me swimming,
Beverly Sue Rutherford

Mes, Elza Miller returned

om Houston Friday after

ng spent two weels with,

Becks. Beverly Sue learned

pice skate and enjoys it very

hMy and Mes. Shorty Mc-

Cullough, of Mamou, better

nown as &quot; the Sign
ainter,

&
ere visiting Mr,

“Patiste Primeaux this week.

|
Mes. Eva Miller is visiting

‘inthe Warren Miller home

this week.

} Sen Us BOTH Your:

i Laundry
and Dry Cleaning

OMPLETE 2-IN-1
SERVICE HERE!

,

We pick-up and
deliver all your

cleanin and laun-
dryt

ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

Cameron,

Water wells gettin |&q

day afte

_

Hall attended by

Grov are
Mrs, Ursin Primeaux is on

th sick list this week.
Mrs. Mamie Theriot from

the Chenier Perdue area has

been confined to the hospital

AnL Charles for abou two

CA GR
PROT HI

BRI U
From Beaumont Enterprise

PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 14 (Spl—
losin o the Sl-year old Pleas-

ure Piér bridg to highway traffic
was protested by a delegation

from Cameron Parish, La. Tues-
rnoon at a meeting at City

bers of
county Commissioner Court, and
Port Arthur City Commissio

Rep. Alvin Dyson of Cameron
who was accompanied by Jerry
Jones secretary tothe Cameron
Parish Police Jury, protested the

closing of the bridge.

|,

{Bad Publicity?
He ‘complained that it is “bad

publicity” inasmuch as plans are

now in the blueprint stage for the

construction of a big 50-car ferry
to be built for use on the “Hug-
the-Coast” highway across the

Lake Charles ship channel. This
fetry would have motors at each
corner $300,00 to

$400,00 he said.
“T can&# go to Baton Rouge and

ask for the money for this and
any other improvements on the

‘Hug-the- route with this

bie ‘out of commission,& he
said.

Emergency Fu
Harvie A. Parker, mayor of

Por Arthur, told Mr. Dyson that it
is reasonable to believe Port Ar-
thur, can get a new bridg under

‘a pendi federal waterway im-,

provement program that can be
acted upon at this session of Con-

‘two

years Port Arthu can possiblyPR 5-5248
have a new crossing.

at
a

Le FALL

FASHIONS

Lake Charles

412 IRIS

SHRINE--This shrine at Grand Lake was

built inhonor of the Infant Jesus by Miss Renee

Guidry because of a promise miade by her af-

ter Hurricane Audrey. The shrine was designed
and built by Swinford Baccigalopi of Creole,
and Miss Guidry was successful in locating a

statue recently.
CREOLE NEWS

ceiver properly..
HOLD-UP!

line in an emergency .

AHOLD-UP!

PART LIN

If you fail to replace the re-

ITS A

If you don’t surrender the

7
IT&#

Duhons pay visit
from N. Mexico

Mr, and Mrs, Alvin Duhon

and childrey, Tom, Vicky,
and Allen of Albuquerque,
New Mexico spent an 8-day
visitrecently with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Desire &quot;Go

Duhon of Creole. Alvin and

his family have been making
their home in New Mexico for
the past twelve years.

ile here, the visitors

went deep-sea fishing with a

group of friends and were also

honored at d’big family bar-

becue given by his parents at

their home in East Creole.
Among those attending the

barbecue were: The John
Broussards and son, Huey, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Hursey Duhon,
Dale Richard, Barbara Nunez,

Glenda Duhon, Alicia Ri-

chard and Mr. and Mrs. John
“Pete Duhon,

* *

Former Cameron Parish

Home Demonstration Agent,
‘Mrs, Randolph Faucheaux
(Dot) and her husband, who

at one time was Welfare Di-

rector of the Parish, and their

six children visited with the

Roland Primeaux this past
weekend. On Saturday even-

ing, both families drove over

to Holly Beach where they
enjoyed a cool swim in the

Gulf waters and later, a pic-
nic supper served on the

beach.
BIRTHDAYS

A joint birthday celebra-

tion was held at the Sidney
Savoie home on August |,

honoring the two Savoie chil-

dren, Russell, whose birth-

day fallson August 1 and

Vicky, whose birthday is Au-

gust 4. A large number of

their little friends gathere to

help celebrate the joint birth~

days and many games were

played. Birthday cake and

punch were served by the hos-

tess, Mrs, Sidney Savoie,

ILLNESSES

Mrs. Ova Primeaux left

Monday for Houston where she

is to undergo special treat-

ment for her illness.

Mrs. Mayo Savoie under-

went minor surgery last week

at St. Patrick&#3 hospital. At

present, she is recuperating at

the home of her sister, Mrs.

Eddie Theriot, south of Lake

Charles. Mrs. Savoie&#3 many

friends will be glad to know

thatshe will be back home in

Creole the latter part of this

week.
Little Joelle Primeaux,

daughter of the Roland Pri-

eaux, &quot;surrendere her

tonsils and adenoids at St.

Patrick&#3 hospital this week.

Housewarmin
given Friday
for Krumms ‘

The Hackberry Home De~

monstration lub honored one

of their members, Mrs. Pau-

line Krumm with a house-
warming party inher new mo-

bile home home Friday night.
Mrs. Martha Cabell and

Mrs, Nata Hebert acted as

hostesses serving the guests
sandwiches, cake and punch.

Sperts car club
Regular meeting of Lake

Charles Sports Car club will

be held Aug. 30 in United

Gas building at 8 p.m.

hamburger broil will be held

immediately, following the

meeting at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Al Earl for members

and their guests,

Hagan Storm fence

for sale cheap. No

down payment. 36

months topay. Writ-

ten factory guarantee.
For free estimates

eall...

Curley Vincent

JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

INA

FINAN

SQUE

There&# no reason why your budg
If you don&# space your calls

fairly... IT&# A HOLD-UP!

If you don&# keep your calls

brief...
.

IT’S. A HOLD-UP!

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPA
Business Office

Dial PR 550

should feel a big pinc from debts. Con-

solidate them and pay them off with a low

cost bank loan — then repay easil by-the-

month on budget- terms.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank .

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron Lake Arthur, Oskdale, Oberlin,

Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, lowa, Jen-
nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South City.
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Miss Peggy Gilmore and

Larry Eagles

Miss Peggy Gilmore and

Lary Eagleson were married
at the St, Patrick&#3 Chapel,
SweetLake Aug. 6. The Rev.
Charles Levasseur pastor,
Officiated at the double-ring
ceremony.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Robert Gilmore of
Grand Lake was given in mar-

triage by her father before an

altar decorated with white

.gladoli and green fern,
‘he groom, son of Mr, and

Mes. Claude Eagleson of

Sweetlake, chose Charles

lackett, a close friend, as

best map.
Traditional music was

played by Mrs. Tom Robi-
cheaux and Mrs, Mervin

Chesson, sister of the groom,
was soloist.

The bride wore a waltz

length gown of chantilly lace

and net over satin with finger~
tip veil of illusion. Sh c:

ried .a bouquet of white c:

nations centered with an or-

chid,

Miss Veronica Gilmore,
t of the bride, honor at-

tendant, .and bridesmaid Miss

Yvonne Eagleson, sister of

the groom, were dressed iden-

tical in dresses of pink lace

and silk organza over taffeta

with matching shoes and head-

dress both carried bouquets
of pink carnations.

‘oomsman’ was Clarence

Hackett of Baton Rouge.
A reception was held im-

mediately following the cere-

mony, inthe Sweetlake com-

munity Center. Refreshments

of cake, punch and chicken

sandwiches were servedto

approximiately 95 guests.
Serving atthe punch bowls

were Mrs, Claude Eagleson
and Mrs. Dudley Maynard of
Grand Chenier.

Serving the cakes were:

Mrs. Mervin Chesson, Mrs.

Wayne Granger, Mrs. Wilbert

Richard, and Miss Margaret
Eagleson, all sisters of the
groom,

The bride and groom are

both graduates of Grand Lake

High, The bride is presently

“LEAD DAIRY

At your favorite
Cameron Parish Grocer

on marry

attending McNeese where she
will complete her nursing
course this year.

Upon returning from

a wedding trip in Missouri,
they will make their’home in

Lake Charles on Louisiana
Avenue.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Mrs. Colligan
honored at

stork shower

Mrs. Rosalie Colligan was

honored with

a

stork shower

Tuesday, Aug, 7 in the home

of Leland Colligan, Hostesses

Uretta Fra-

LaBove, Janell Reasoner Ruth

Mitchell, On Bell Williamsp,
Lyndia Portie, Faye Vincent,
‘W. E, Reasoner Sr., Anita

Trahan, Shirley Broussard,
Lorene Landry, Margaret

Shove, J. A. Holland of Sul-
phur, Elizabeth Barras Uretta

Frazierof New Holland, Ohio,
Elma Marie Moore, Annie

Terral, Archie Jinks and Jo
Griffith of Johnson Bayou.

rnestine colligan and

Public Liability *Hospitalizati *1tion *life
*Casualty *Workman&#39 Compensation-

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
HE 3-6173 1723

Go Over Your Insur-

Miss Lela Ann Colligan of

Houston, Texas, Misses Juan
ita Johnson and Ernestine Col-

ligan,

WORKSHOP
The Hackberry Home

Demonstrationclub held a

workshop and had a picnic
lunch at the Community Cen-

ter, Monday.

Let Our Representative

ance Program With You]

*Fire *Automobile

*Windstorm *Marine

Ryan L. Charles

were:

zer, Loretta Henry and Kakki

K yle.
The table was decorated

all in white and pink, with a

large stork for centerpiece.
A crystal punch bowl was on

one end and a large white

cake on the.other end.

Games were played and

prizes won by Mrs, R, L, Henry,
Mrs, Mary Ann Guidry an

Mrs. Amy BrouSsard. Mrs.

Joyce Barras won the door

prize.
Cake and punch were sem

ved to the following: Mes~

dames, Jim Gray, Helen Col-

ligan, Stella DesOrmeaux,
Deltra Hardin, Alvin Guidry,
Clara Lee Barbier, Grace

Welch, Elma Courmier, Hazel

Flowers For

All Occasions

oretta’s Flowers
LI2-4465 Oak Grove

o least 3 times a 04-9

J

W WA ANOT DA
to start shopping for school when LAN-

DRY&#3 is brimming
SCHOOL CLOTHES!

Girls and Boys
School Clothes

Children Buster

Brown Knitwear

Dickie Blue Jeans

Dickie Blue Jeans

Slim & Regular

Dickie Blue Jeans

Slim & Regular
* x O O

Boys & Girls

Tennis Shoes
*  *

Ladies Summer

Shoes

Y PRICE

CTHER SUMMER CLOTHES REDUCED

Fall Dresses Arriving Daily
Also Brand New Line of

Maternity Clothes
Also Baby Clothes

LANDRY’

with BACK-TO-

Ready-to-
Cameron

YOURS
FOR ONLY

with pul

1962 PH

All-
Househol

rel

i

2 1007 FRO

HIG SPEE

t

Q

LI 2-8645

The Only Automati

Washer with the 5

Most Wante Features

12-18. CAPACI

NO TRANSMIS3
TO WEAR OUT

WASHIN ACTIO

5 No OFF- CUT-

PHILCO-Bendix

QUICK ’N QUIET

&quot;
JOD D-624.

Dryer dries largest loads au-

tomatically. Onl 26% wide.
i ig con-

rols. Interior light. Ferl

for all fabrics.

CREOLE ELECTRIC & HARDWARE

fanew

nr

eo.Be Washer

SERVI

DRYER

}-
Deluxe Philco

jet! Gentl low hea saf

durin

MODEL W-2228

FEATUR PACKED!
@ Patente Wonde Was Agitat put more ——

cleanin power into the was water assures

a cleaner softer lint-free was

© blades to tangle— for all fabric

© Give more usabl room i tub—

TERRIFIC VALUES
&

1 ibs. of clothe even sheet ina

singl loa

© Washe large load 8 cleane than

any other automati washer

© Acycle spee exclusiv one-knob

“CYCL SELECTO control

© Automatic Filter-

ONLY $269
a

Creole

i
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BROWSING.
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By GRITS GRESHAM

HE FEDS ARE ACOM-

ING:
Mothers should use ust

above cry to frighten small
children now-adays instead

of the old &quot;bo man& bus-

ines Big children, too, for

that*matter.
Encroachment of federal

bureaucracy into every walk

of life is well known, abiet

studiously ignored by all seek-

ing government cost-sharing
on the premise that federal

money come’ from some-

where other than tax pockets,
butthe long arm of the &quot;f
touches Louisiana sportsmen

in acouple of new areas as of,

new areas as of the past
month,

&quot;An new refuge will

be the 25, 942 acre Davis Is~

land National Wildlife Refuge -

in Mississippi&q So reads a

release from the National

Wildlife Federation reporting
on new national refuges just
authorized by the Migratory
Bird Conservation Commis-

sion,
Davis Island lies in the

Mississippi River between

Louisiana and Mississippi up

in the delta section, and has

for

\

ears provided superb
hunting for deer, quail, rab-

bits, andsquirrels. Only about

3500 acres of it lies in this

state~-and this won&# go into

the refuge because of stead-

fast objections by the Louisi-

ana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission,
t i

people own cons

tions of the

TI

life Service ¥

with money

through a loan fro:

for wetlands acquisition, The

Joan was pushe through Con=

gress, however, on the basis

of our urgent need to acquire
NESTING GROUNDS for ducks

in the Dakotas and Minnesota,

FrankBriggs, head of the FWS,
has himself said that emphasis

“DANCING DRUMS -- Fishermen Willerd Smith

caugh last Wednesday night on a fishing trip in Bi

Andrus Vincent, and KiiParker and son Tim,

displays these large size drum he
i La Also included o the trip were Reese.
Benoit. The fish were weighed in at 37 and 58

nd were the prize catches of thenight. Smith reports that the group is planning anotherpound
trip this week.

Senato~ Russell Lon Endorse

Fournet For Chief Justice
Washington, D, C., Thurs- the

day, August 9 1962---Senator
Russell B, of Louisiana
today endorsed Louisiana

Court Chief
Fournet for

decidin vote in the de-!
¢isio which saved the free
‘school book law from being
thrown out as an unconstitu-

so act,
2

Z
it number

n

John fee of times

Su-
tice

lection

.
mary,

Long’s statement is as to
“A on ot a Fournet’r

many frien i is my inten-
tion to go the extra mile to

e

help him in tds campaignfor 20 Detter hospitals, andthe

reelection to the Supreme

man al Huey Long’s

“People to bexemind
cannot Se sath

ed of the many fine things
aJoh Pou ta done.

“For example, Four- when Lo
net fought to give children free we e ng was fatally

“In his years on the Su-

Preme: Court, Fournet has
hown. t onal cour=

age. One of his decisions’

Notice to Our Customers

We have been out of town for the past
few day bi of a death in the family.

“put up’or shut up stage&q
In view of their inability

to cope with the breeding
ds acquisition program

effectively, I guess it&#39;s&

tural that Service adminis-

trators would leap at the

‘chance to gfab a plum like

Davis Island, toimprove their

image with waterfowlers in

other parts of the nation,

Service in Lou-

Choker

Thought for that out-of-fashion
but still:good fur collar: Detach

it from the coat and have it made

into a little fur choker to wear

with your new collarless coat

or suit.

At a large reception give your

name to the person at the head

of the receiving line. It will be

passed alon

“What can you recommend as

the very best fabric for a suit
that will be used for travel? I&#
like something that doesn& wrin-
kle and that

“i: i

This is a dif

wer. There are many excellent
fabrics of the type you describe.
Muc would depend on the weight
of the suit required, etc. How-
ever, we suggest you ask your
favorite local men’s wear retail-

er.

We are sorry if this caused any incon-

venience to customers of the flower shop.
We are back now and open for business.

Loretta’s Flowers

Mr. and Mrs. David DeLord

Oak Grove Corner

struc down the ill-fated GAS LIG VETO ous
rime mit

.
Othe:

Fournet decis preser

,

LONDON: When Samus Cle

the righ c sen proposed, long ago, to light t
tof teachers torecelve streets of a London borough with

betrer pay, and the right of gas, the borough council vetoed
the state, toprovidefor school his plan. Scientific opinion con:

i
tended that a filled “‘gasomete

“While I am be no means ‘Was jha an that the a

familiar with all of Four- £8 jet migh cause a t #8

net&# many decisions, am it th ta t explode, estegying

satisfied that the overwhelm-
-

ing majority of lawyers and 1 to be elected, enthusiasti-

fudges, both within and with- cally endorse our Chief Jus-
out the area from which he tice for reelection.”

LOOK SHARP

BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICAL

OO SD
‘ALWAYS HA AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES |AND.
LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION

a“

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS

:

at

827 Rya — Charles La. HE 9-2024

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN

6

DAYS WEEK&#39 9 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

isiana is probably at an all-

time low rightnow, and

snatching Davis Island from

hunting is well calculated to

send it to new depths Re-

commending closure of choice

commending closure of

choice hunting land OUTSIDE

Sabine Refuge will add an-

other nail in the coffin.

W know that in everything
in the program would be God works for good.

laced on BREEDING
IDS acquisition.
Then why in heaven name

GRO- — 8:28).

Establish: your faith in

spend a few million bucks of God&# law of justice and good-
that money down here in the ness. Confidently expect and

wintering grounds accept. only good. Accept the

I commen last week to things that rightfully belong
some people that, although to you and that help to make

the 3500 acres of Davis Island

lying in Louisiana wouldn&#39

be in the refuge, th

would probably close it to

hunting, too. This drew a

derisive hoot or two along the

order of &quot;t can&# do that

to us.&
So let me show my hole

card, inthe form of a UPI

release a couple of weeks or

so ago:&quot;T U.S, Depart~
ment of Interior has recom~

mended placirig some 4, 600

acres of private and state land

in Southwest Louisiana off

lmitsto hunters.&qu The propo-
sal covers land located in and

adjacent to the Sabine Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge in

Cameron Parish&quot

This is PRIVATE and

STATE land they&#3 talking
about, m&#39;friend I&#3 certain

they want it closed because

it&# clpse enoughtothe Sabine

Refuge to provide some good
goose shooting.

The problem of preserving
the thousands of,s mall pot-
holes where ducks nest, either

by purchase or by lease from

life rich and happy.

histributed fro
BOSTON LOS ANGELES

LONDON CHICAGO

THE

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

MONITOR

Interesting
Accurate

Complete
International News Coverage

the landowners in the Dakotas Ty christi Scie Monit
and Minnesota, is not an easy One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

one, Farmers want those areas

eliminated so their big agri-
cultural machines can operate
more effectively, and muni-

fPeYoner gif
cipal government in those

areas don&#3 want the land re-

moved from the tax rolls.

Granted it’

job, but the bun;

foot-dragging approach used

by the Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice inthe past two years is

making it more difficult,

Eas jobs would have been

done long ago; we&#3 at the —_—_—_—_______=

Send your newspoper for the time

ed. Enclosed find my check or

ney order.» C] year 622.
(13 months $5.5

PB-1

Pan American
NUE

SUMMP

i
Molbert’s

Fran
lean Me

SPARE RIBS

Augu 16,

SWIFT&#39; PREMIUM

Ib. 65¢

of. Kornegay’
SLICE BACO

S

Swift Premium
T-Lb. Pkg. 4

eoee#eee¢

&qu
Swifts Brookfield

Butter
5. 73

DOMINO

2-303 Cans

Orange

SUGA
Por an Bean

Libby’ frozen

Pure
Cane

Red Cros Sugar Peas

Blue Plate Mayonnaise « « 57¢

Van
tome

-Lb.

Ba 49
#2 Cans 35¢

I. G. Salt17¢
Swifts

Jewel Oil

$1.29Big Glass Jug

39¢

2 Qts.

Pure

A
Midwest

Juice

c

Giant Size

Swa Liqui 83

Lu So 2 2ansie 29

Breez
Reg. Size

34

or

Watsons

Sherbet

2 Bath Size

Lifebuo Soa

Rins

33

G9Giant Size

Dels Tiss

4 Roll Pkg. AS

Half Gal.

LETTU Potato

Kar
§ 10 lbs. 39¢ Lemons

Peaches. 25
pe. 29C

a
Market
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TWO KILLED IN STORM TUES. |
: 30 injured

|

in disaster

_

Two persons were killed and about thirty
injured in a freak tornado-like storm which was

spawned by aneasterlywave in the Gulf and
slashed through the town of Cameron at about

SIXTH YEA -- No. 44 Thursday, August 30, 1962, Cameron, La. 10 A Copy

ie

STOR AFTERMA ......

TRAILE WRECKAGE--This pile of rubble and household items are all that remains of a

trailer in the Murphy trailer park following Tuesday night&# storm. Some 28 trailers were des-

=

.

‘troyed in the town. ‘

LEVELED--Ray Champagne stands admist the ruin of his Cameron

Service Garage at Cameron. The garage building was completel,

by the storm. ;

RESCUE WORKERS--These are some of the workers who made

house-to-house checks Wednesday morning looking for storm victims

who may have been overlooked Tuesday night.

TOWER DOWN--This huge radio tower located at the Jeff Davis

Electric Coop Cameron office was blown down and twisted out of shape

by the high winds.

PIGGY BACK--The force of the storm can

be seen from this photo which shows atrailer

house which was slammed into the end of the

Charles Murphy home.

PANCAKED--This trailer home was pancaked flat by the force of

y leveled. the tornado winds which hit shortly before 11 p.m. Tuesday night.

TRAILER REMAINS--These wheels represent the remains of an-

other trailer destroyed by the storm. The Cameron highway in the back

ground is jammed with utility workers and clean up crews.

?

FAMILIAR SIGHT--This scene, showing the flooding of Cameron

main street by the heavy rainfall, isreminiecent of Hurricane Carla a

year ago which also flooded the streets. Note the big marsh buggy in the

foreground.

10:50p,m. Tuegday.
Dead was Delores Listack, 25, who died

in the wreckage ofher trailer, and Harold Ste-

wart, about 50, wh died of a heart attack at

the Cameron Courthouse.

The storm ripped through
the Murphy and Deville trail-

er park, the Kelley and Korn=

egay&# subdivisions and left
a trail of destruction more

than

a

mile long running east
from the Cameron clemen-

tary school along the highway.
‘An estimated 28 trailers

were destroyed and some SO

houses were damaged. Many
of the trailers were smashed
flat and one was flung into

the Charles Murphy home so

hard that it hung suspende off
the ground caught in the end

of the house.

Por Arth

brid ope

t traffi

Port Arthur&#39 Pleasure Pier

bridge opened for vehicular
traffic Sunday morning for the

first time since July 30, It&#
closure had curtailed traffic

on the Sabine Causeway be-
tween Jefferson County and

Cameron parish,
The bridge will be opened

fortraffic at 11 a,m., 3p.m.
and 7 p.m, edch day until
future notice.

|

Ithad been closed because
of mechanical difficul-
ties, These have been fixed,

&

ig not-con=

sidered in good working con-

ition,
Anew bridge was-recently

authorized to replace the old

one, but it will be several

years before it can be con-

structed.

Child hit

by car dies
A 3-year-old Lake Charles

child which darted into the

path of a car south of Hack-

berry Sund afternoon died

Tuesday in a Beaumont hos

pital.
He was-Terrence Lee Le=

Blanc, son of Mrs. Delores
LeBlanc of 1704 Second St.

State Police Cpl. C. E

Jone said that the accident

happened on the Long point
Bayou bridge four miles south
of Hackberry where the child

was with his mother and some

friends, who were crabbing.
The little boy ran into the

path of a car driven by Butler

A. Young of Lake Charles,
The driver said that he had

been watching another child

on th other side of the road

and did not see th little boy
until he ran in front of the car,

Dr.
J. B. Colligan of Hack-

berry gave the child emem

gency treatment and sent him

by ambulance to the Sulphur
hospital. He was examined

there by Dr. R O. Duncan,
who then accompanied him

ambulance to St, Eliza-
beth&#39 hospital in Beaumont
for brain surgery,

Cpl, Jone said no charges
were filed against the driver

asthe accident was &quot;unavoid
able&quo as far as he was @on-

cerned, but he pointed out

Atleast one business place
was completely destroyed--

the Cameron Service Garage
was leveled to the ground,
Owner Ray Champagne said

that he would be able to sal~

yage mich of his equipment,
though.

Some 17 persons were tak=

en to Lake Charles and Sulp-
hur hospitals for treatment of

injuries. Numerous ambulan-

ces, Red Cross Civil Defense

and police personne} poured
into the area from Calcasieu

parish to aid with the rescue

work.
Streets in downtown Cam-

eron were flooded from the 8

or 9 inches of rain that fell

during the night. Hundreds of

persons left homeless b the

storm crowded into the Cam=

eron courthouse,

The main Jefferson Davis

Electric power line into Cam-

eronwas blown down, but the

coop& crews were busy get=

ting the power restored Wed

nesday.
A small boy found incon=

scious, was at first thought to

be dead, but was revived,

INJURED
‘Th following injured per~

sons were taken to hospitals:
Lake Charles Memorial=~

Otis Miller, Joseph Faulk,
Electra Hebert, Estella Mc~

Kennon, Carl McKennon ,

Jr , Billy Stevens, Emma Ruth

Stevens, Vada Stevens and

Paul Gauthier.
‘Lake Charles Charity Hos+

pital--Wilton Hebert and Mrs,

Louis Stutes.

Sulphur hospital =~ Lois

Gordon, C. J, Stout, Clovie

J. Stout, Jre, Mrs. Eula Brin-

son, Tom Brinson and Mrs,

Thelma Griffen.

&

Alvin Dyson

injured by
falling pipe

Alvin Dyson, Cameron
businessman and the parish&

state representative, was in-

jured, althoug not seriously,
when 1000 pounds of steel

pipes fell on his leg at the

Audrey Me morjal School,
where Dyson Lumber Co., has

construction job in progress.
Mr, Dyson suffered a se=

verely bruised right leg and

broken blood vessels but for=

tunately did not have any
broken bones,

He will be laid up for
several weeks while his leg
heals,

Two teachers

get degrees
Two Cameron Parish tea~

chers, Adam Thibodeaux and

Delmus Hebert, received their

Masters degrees at the Uni~

versity of Mississip summer

commencementexercises
held Sunday, August 19.

Thibodeaux. is on the

teaching staff at Grand Lake

and Mr, Hebert is at South

Cameron school.

——

the extreme danger to small
children of persons fishing

along the highway.

Fournet-Lee in

final struggle
Th big election battle be-

tween incumbent Chief Justice
John B,Fourmet and his oppo-

nent, Bunkie City Judge Jame:

N, Lee will come to a

this Saturday when voters in

Cameron parish and th rest

of the third judicial district

vote inthe Supreme cour

race.

ame within 1,500
votes of the chief justice in

the July 28 first primary, with
a third candidate polling 6, =

000 votes,

The campaignhas beer

fast and furious since then,
with even,Sen, Russell B,

Long getting into the act on

behalf of Judge Fournet, an

old friend of his father, Huey

P, Long.

In Cameron paris the sec~

‘ond primary election has not

Causedtoo much excitement,

although some @f Fournet&#3

supporters have been quietly
campaigning to protect his

kea here. In th first primary
Fournet got 894 votes to Lee&#

564 and Vance Thompson&
104 votes in the parish,

Polls will open at 6 am.

and close at 8 p.m, here,

Election workers will be the

same as those in the first pri-
mary.

Some six persons have

voted absentee ballots in the

‘parish and there have been

several new voters registeted
since the first primary.
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Fstablished Oc

Cameron Parish.

News given

By CLIFFORD MYERS

James Lowery of Hackberry
willeom pete in the State

Dairy Elimination Show at L.

$.U. next month with his

Guernse heifer. If selected

James willreceive an all ex-

ense paidtriptothe NationalJint Dairy Show in Mem-

phis, Tenn. This heifer has
shown exceptionally good in

district and state competition
thus far.

‘The Shorthorn Association

in cooperation withthe cattle

improvement center at 1,S,
U, has agree to furnish se-

men to Leslie Griffith of Oak

Grove for his Shorthorn herd.

The sire torbe used was bred

iby the Virginia Agriculture
Experiment Station and has

gained over Ibs. per day as

feeder calf,
Emest Hamilton Jr. of

Hackberry has entered another

cow in the State Junior Pro-

duction contest, She is a full

sister to his cow that was

Grand Champion at the Dis-

trict Show last year in Lake

Chalres and also State Reserve

Champion in the Jr. Produc-

tion contest this year.
He bought 2 registered

Guernsey heifer at the Le~

¢ompte sale last week. Also,
he will get an Angus heifer

that will calve this fall from,
Theobert Cormier at Welsh.

Two new breeds of cattle

will be exhibited at the Dis-

trict Livestock Show in Lake

Charles this spring for the first

time. They are: The Johnson

Permits issued

for 4 wells

Permits for the drilling of

four oil and gas wells in
1 Cameron parish have been

issued by the La, Dept of

Conservation, They are:

Creole, The Pure Oil com~

pany No. 13-D Gulf Of Mexi-

co Lease 194, Zone 1 N. 10,
216.7&#39; E, 2,801,5& from

the SW/Cor. of Blk. 2 W.

Cameron Area to 5100&q

Grand Lake, The Superior
O1 Company No. 22-D Grand

Lake State, S--, N. 2°08&#3
‘W. 9387! from USCEGS Mon

&quot;UMBREL to 9650&#

Second Bayou, Socony
Mobil Oil Compan Inc. No.

2 Lutcher &qu A/C 2, $3
of Sec. 33, to 14,000.

West Cameron Block 312,
Wildcat, British-American

Oil Prod. Co, No, OC

0917, Zone 4, 6500& from

W/L’ 6500& from S/L of BIk.

$312, Cameron Area, West

caddition, to 12,500.

a
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Westlake, La.

of 4-H club
livestock projects

girls of Sweetlake with their

Ayshire calves _and./Micheal
Duhon also of Sweetlake will
show a Charolais steer which

is doing exceptionally well

inspite of being weaned, The
Charolais are known for being

heavy weight gainers.

Hebe new

presid o

athlet grou

Charles F. Hebert was

elected president of the South

Cameron Athletic Assn, at a

meeting Thursday night. He

replaces Joe O&#39;Donn who

had headed the organization
since it was formed in 1958,

Garner-Nunez was named
vice president, replacing
Rodney Guilbeau, U. W.

Dickerson and Donald Brous-

satd was reelected treasurer

and secretary respectively.
ebert is a former

Lake CharlesHi and North-

§

—————____——

western football player. He

is the owner and manager of

the Hebert Abstract Co. of

Cameron.
Head coach Robert Manu-

el, line coach Enos Darbonne

and assistant coach Kenneth

Phillips gave an optimistic

review of the football squad
The boys are conditioning

fast, are enthusiastic and

should give a very good ac-

count of themselves thissea-

son, they said.
They announced that South

Cameron will play Vinton at

the Jamboree at Iowa Friday.
The first regular game is

scheduled for Sept. 7 with

Marion High School et Lake

Charles.

Son born to

Helms family
Mr, and Mrs. Edmund T.

Helms of the Holmwood-
Sweetlake area, are happy t

announce the b seh o thei
first child, Timothy Harrison

at Creole Sat Au 2 The

baby weighed 7 Ib

8

oz.

Grandpa are Mr. and

Mrs, Edmund (Bully) Helms,
Holmwood- Sweetlake area

and Mr. and Mrs. Demosthene

(Tan) LaBove of Coolinga, 219 Gill Street
Calif. .

Great~grandparents are

Mrs, W.H. Magehee of Long-
ville, and Mrs. Evelyn Duhon

of Sweetlake.

Dale A, Wooten, aviation

storekeeper first class, U.S.

Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. B

‘W. Wooten of Grand Chenier,
and husband of the former Miss
Genola Nelson of Princeton,
La,, reenlisted for ‘six years
under the Navy& new career

incentive &quot;SCOR program
in early August.

Wooten was sworn-in by
Commander J.D. Richardson,

USN Executive Officer, Air

Development Squadron $ix at

the Naval Air Station, Quon-
set Point, R.I, He has been
attached to the Navy& Ant=
arctic Squadron, VX-6, since

June 1960 and participated in

‘Operation Deep Freeze 61 and

62.
3

R. Elizabeth Williams,
consumer education specialist

with the LSU Cooperative Ex-

tension Service, advises that

orange juice, rich in vitamin

C, should not only be served
for breakfast, but.can be

served as arefreshing and
nutritious snack in the after-

noon or evening.
‘Miss Granger said pears

are popular for eating out of

hand as well as for a wide

variety of salad and dessert
combinations. For an attrac~

tive salad plate, cover peeled
pear halves with softened

cream or cottage cheese and

decorate with.halves of,

Thompson seediessor Today
grapes, another appealing
fruit bowl item on the USDA&#3

list of Septembe plentifuls.

Dale A. Wooten re-
Wooten reenligted for the

Pur pose of converting from
his present rate to that of

communications technjcian,
During DEEP FR 63,

which officially began August
24 Wooten will remain with
the VX-6 Detachment in

Quonset Point after the sqr7-
dron leave for the Antarct

Turkey shoot

Applicatio filed for

watershed program here

Creation of aSmall Water

shed District for the Cameron-

Creole area was asked for in

an application filed with the

Louisiana § 0i1 Conservation

Committee Tuesday in Baton

Rouge.
;

‘The application was pre-
sented tothe group by Mark

Richard, a member of tht”
state committee and also a

director of the Gulf Coast

Conservation District, andby
Jerry Jones, police jury sec-

retary.
The district would include

the area covered by the

Cameron and Creole drainage

Stink bug
check urged
by agent here

Late plantedrice should be
checked closely for stink bug
infestation, says County Agent

Hadley A, Fontenot,
Reports from the rice

growing area of Southwest
Louisiana indicate that the
build-up of stink bu is in

creasing at an alarmin rate,
Stink bug can reduce both

the quantity and quality of
rice produced,

It has been found profitable
to make the expense of spray=
ing to control stink bug where
aS many as one bug is caught
per sweep in a 15 inch net,

‘An application ofone pint

districts, from the Galcasieu
river. on the west to King&

Bayou on ast, north to

“the Sabine-Game Refuge and
south to the Gulf,

If approved by the state

committee, the application
will go to the U.S, Depart-
ment of Agriculture for final
action,

Establishment of a Small
Watershed District would en

able the area to secure federal
funds to aid in such projects
as salt water intrusion pre-

vention and drainage, Local

matching funds would pro-
bably be secured through a

local tax election.

ET

Gasoline, groceries gas,
cabins, etc.

WALTER STANLEY&#
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
HOLLY BEACH.

of 579 Malathion per acre is

usually sufficient to control
the insect, Infestation inlong
grain varieties may require a

second application, which
should be made seven to 10

day after the first. Malathion
should not be applied to rice

later th an seven days before

harvest.
‘Mr, Fontenot suggest that

he is available for assistance
in demonstrating the use of

net to make the insect coum.

to be held

at Hackberry

The Hackberry Athletic

Association will hold a turkey
shoot Saturday, Sept. 1 in

conjunction with a barbecue

whichwill be held throughout
the day.

‘All proceeds will be used
to further the Hackberry high
school, athletic program.

1227 Ryan
Send Us BOTH: Your

Laundry.
and Dry Cleaning
COMPLETE 2-IN-1

SERVICE HERE!

We pick-up. and
deliver all your

cleaning and laun-
dry!

ROUX&#39; LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

CTSALES and SERVICE
FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

HE 6-7957 Lake Charles

PR 5~5248 Cameron,

FRIDAY &

DANC
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Sweene
Canieron

Friday--Music by Sid Lawrence and Al-

ton Anderson

Saturday--Music by Eddie and the Star-

light

’s Club

ters

for 20410

the luxury you can afford...

MAY TAG
cDea washing

PLYCRON CUSHION

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-405l or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANCE
Tappan

a
Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
Lake Charles

Stol bo
- recover i

“Arkans Fri
A 32-foot cabin cruiser

stolen from a Cameron dock
month ago has been recov-

ered in the Mississippi River

near. Arkansas City, Ark.

Sheriff ©, B, Caiter reported
this week,

The boat&# owner, Leon
Anderson of Westlake, re=

covered the bbat Friday, the
sheriff said,

larold Wilson Hopwood,
46, of El Paso, Texas, is be-

ingheld by the FBI in Pulaski

county, Ark,, jail for the

theft of the boat and a truck
at El Paso,

The FBI said Hopwood was

camped on the bank of the

Mississippi River with the ca-

bin cruiser in his possession
when arrested Friday near

Arkansas City.
The FBI said Hopwoo was

sough under a warrant charg-
ing him with fleeing Texas to

avoid prosecution for theft of

the truck.
The cruiser was taken from

the Gulf Oil company docks

in Cameron between July 26

and August 2. -

Hopwoo had been living
onasmaller boat in Cameron

and was accompanied by a

woman and asmall child. All

three are believed to have left

the. area at about the same

time the cruiser was stolen.

Theft charges had been

filed inCameron against Hop-
wood,

LARGE WATER

WELL RIG FOR

SALE

Includes two trucks, 350

feet drill pipe, studpaker, dia=

‘mond T. Used to drill lagge
rice irrigation wells,

Or will trade for diesel

powered boat.

Call HE 3-1300 from 7 a,

m, to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

Can b seen by appoint-
ment.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

Seas Footb Ticke
Now on Sale

Family Tickets
. . . $12.50

Adult Tickets
...

Student Tickets
...

6.00

3.00
Includes admission to Six Home Games

Ticket Prices at the Gate
ow. «$1.25

Students... ee
TE

Season tickets may be ordered by mail by addressing

request to South Cameron High School, Creole, La.

Make checks payable to South Cameron High School,

Season Ticket Sal Ends 4 p.m. Sept. 14

Consider

Thes Fact

Then You

Be The

Judge!
1. At 67 and in excellent health, Judge Fournet, when re-elected, will

serve until 1970. The people will then elect his successor.

2. This full eight year term islonger than the term of any President, Sen-

ator, Congressman, Governor, or any local elected official.

3. Judge Fournet has 28 years& experience on our Supreme Court and has

received wide acclaim for his progressive leadership in the highest judicial
‘office in our State.

4, In his 14 years of practice as a lawyer, Judge Fournet&#39;s opponent has

not argued a single case before the Supreme Court.

5. As former Speaker of the House, former Leutenant Governor, and as a

Judge, Judge Fournet is identified with programs arid decisions which be-

nefit school children, teachers, working
homeowners and all other citizens in every walk of life.

men, small business, veterans,

VOTE TO RE-ELECT

‘W settle for less th MAYTA ...the washer with exclusive

performanc features, long term dependabi asd proverr quality

MAYTAG MASTER
America&#39;s finest washer

5269

CREOLE

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un-

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS
Plycron CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands of miles
of &quot;H Motoring.&qu

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

See Your Favorit Cameron

Parish Ess Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

|

Cre Electric Co. SERV A

JOHN B. FOURNET (No 19

O SEPTEMBE

“OUR CHIE JUSTIC WHO CA

FUL EIGH YEARS

(This Ad Paid For By Cameron Parish Friends of Judge Fournet)
Z
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Sulphur KCs to
Lalande named

hold barbecue
to draft board

Diel LaLande, Cameron

parish veterans service offi-

cer, has been named a mem=

ber of the Cameron Draft

The Sulphur Knights of
Columbus council plans a» last Wednesda ang Thursda;
bar-b+que on Labor Day,was served buffet ayi

i

.
Mond Board No, 13 according to

peera ne oe BE vcc a! ma etek phase eee anaao it eee ve £0 &quo Eemyiie Fep cle
the cruiser was stolen, = Poor grazing and as a result

\ Re Woman&#39;s of Chris- council home on

Ash

Street, oe fee ee eh
heft charges had been

in Cameron against Hop-
4

Cattle are not doing well and
will require feeding earlier

than usual this winter.

¢ with Mrs. Charles
cht Sr. in charge.
MissRenee Guidry retumn-

‘The bar-b-cue dinner will
consist of chicken, rice dress=

ing, beans sauce, and garlic
ad.

tiPr a
was the ASCS office: manager
here, recently resigned that

‘Thre
. edlast Thursdayfrom a vaca- bre position and moved to Ville

a dugia thi sreNee ee Hontrip, ‘Accomp Mis All Knights of Columbus Platte.

ee

a

eee|
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433 students
enrolled at

South Cameron
mail by addressin

School Creole, La,
meton High School.

{p.m. Sept. 14

A total of 433 students were
enrolled at South Cameron

highschoo this week accord~:

ing to Principal U, W. Dicker

fon this mumber 259 are
e element, ades: and

174inhigh schoo

creased 2¢ a day to maké a:

total of 14¢ a day or 70¢ a

week. This was 2¢
cut in th state&#3 aj
tothe lunch progra year,

COLORED NEWS

109 enrolled
at Audrey high

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

J
School reopened Monday

at the Audrey Memorial
school with a total enrollment
of 109. At an assembly Prin-
cipal Guice stressed atten-

dance, discipline, and lunch
fees to the students, parents,
and faculty.

Doris Marie LeMelle cele-

act

the Emmaculate Conception
Their next stop was in

Philadelphia where they vis-
ited Elphie and Sallie&#3 bro-
ther, Bob, who took them to
Atlantic City N. J.

&quot;Th For The Week&q
There, is as, much great-

ness of mind in acknowledgin
good turn, as in doing it.

_ Seneca

ae
:

FALL

FASHIONS
a

_

Lake Charles 12 meus

Bee ou complete line of

children’s Sportswear
starting at $1.98...

Flowers For
Alt Oceasio

retia’s Flower.
112-4465 Oak Grove AST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

039 THIRD AVE LARE CHARLES. La,

5-Piece

DINETTE SET,

Swivel Pillow -

a wasty Acalece Early AmeRECEINER

|

rican living Room
&q Suite-Sofa, Platform

ame $89.95 Rocker, 3 tables
Air fa~Fans

’T RECLINERS

—

20&q ------- $34.9

|

Now $259.95
$79.95 Early American ce,

eS Straight Chair :
.

Sony Transistor Ra- Foam Back & Seat
dioes $29.95

}

and up 4
CEDAR ROBES

Large $69.95
Small $49.9RO $49.

Tanner’s Furniture
and Gifts

brated her fourth birthday

|e Synday in the home of Mr.
e and Mrs. Junius Mayne.la

children attended
the party and were served
dinner and cookies, cake,and

will
Mrs. Frances January and

Mrs, Lillie Harrison attended
the funeral of William Mc-

Sen- Ginies at Houston, Texas,
Sunday.

Shell O11 Co, abandoned
i has

its No. 3 wildcat OCS G
licial 0943, at 7481 feet--P & A.

A

has

i
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rans,

‘If today wh we

‘ping. Whethe you
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ur yar for the tops

19

ng fro our larg
rishes and grains.

wk, easy on the

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
|

CAMERON
irnet)

FOR TROUBLE-FREE
DRIVING

Chevrolet

Fawvor Chevrolet Co. is happy to announce the instal-
lation of another new piece of equipment designe to give

you better automotive repair service.

Above, James Fawvor demonstrates the new Marquette
Dyna- Vision machine used to detect motor trouble and aid
in motor tuneups. Fawvor Chevrolet specializes in regulator
and generator work also.

Bring your car in now for a complete tuneup job.

awvor Chevrolet Company
CREOLE, LA.

Mrs. Cox

ral services for Mrs.

Gsandma) Cox were

10:00 a, m. Thursday,
,

inthe Chapel of
tal Hoine in Lake

les. The Rev. HA.
assisted by The Rev.

Dean of Westlake of-

ial was in the Hayé
rye

annual meeting of

[Rrict seven Baptist con-

m will meet for after
pnd night sessions Sep
ir24 at Mermentan Bap-

apel. Rev. Logan J.
of Sulphur, president,
reside and the qnm:

m will besby Rev. C,S.
pasto of Wesgrst church, Westlake,

HONE
5-5513

GENERATO SETS

DIESE MARINE
SERVIC cazzon

q
:

¥
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TO LATE T CLASSIFY

‘OR SALE==Completero aa 2
FOR SALE: Complete

20 acres of land, two

lange barn and yard. ace
2 R Hunott Rt. Box 37

Cameron, phone PR -ae.
f bara and yard. Roy Hunott,

mae one PR 5-5535 Cameron,
“An optimist is a fisherman

F

who takes along a camera.”

=pegere LOOK SHARP
||

.

.BE SHARP.|down payment. 36
months topay. Writ-

ten factory guarantee.
For free estimates WITH FRAM FRO UNITED OPTICA

call...

Curley Vincent
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier
:

‘ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES OF HAN.
LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIQTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTION
aT

827 Rya

=

Lake Charles La.

Neat to Gulf Nationa! Bank

OPEN ¢ DAYS WEEW—0 A.M. - 0:00 P.M.

ENGINES

POWER UNITS

Yo

Kornegay’s

oz. Can 29

N

TEA

_

30¢
S 10¢

B 22¢

15¢NS

bet

ifiN aay
Specials Thurs., Fri., & Sat. STUMP
August 30, 31, & Sept, 1

New Georgia Halves

PEACH
No. 2 1/2 Can

23¢

Rege
RICE

LaFrance Flour 5 lbs. 39

Cream Style Corn 2». 0: cm 29¢
Red Cross Brand

Early Garden Peas 2: 39¢

SU 49 CR 1

CA MI 29 2x Ohi Saf Match 8 o=-

H 9-2024 |

“39
&q 29° Blu Plate Mayonnaise 59¢}

Clos Out
on

Ladies & Childrens Lingerie
Ladies Shadow Panel Slips ®°¢- ®-19 Value $1.1

Ladies Half Slip Reg $1.1 Value 59¢

Ladies Reg. Slip Reg $2.98 Value $1.49

Ladies Panties Reg. 98¢ Value 49¢ |

Young Ladies Cotton Panties Res. 2 Value 15

Young Ladies Panties 6 & 8 yrs. neg. 79¢ value 39¢

Bab Slips Reg. 89¢ Value 4%

Young Ladies Pedal Pushers Res. $1.98 Value $2.49

TL
Market.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTIC O ACCEPTANC

‘This is to advise that the

ontract between ae
Bisetles Inc, the

Gameron a Jury,
dated May 1962, for the

furnishing of one new incen-

érator for the Cameron Parish

Courthouse is substantially

oe and has been ac-

pted by the Cameron Par-

ie Police Jury on July 2,

19Any person or persons

holding a claim against said

project should file saidclaim
with the Clerk of Cowt of

Cameron Papish Louisiana

Wit thetime prescribed by
We

|
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY,

|

BY: Jerry G. Jones

un July 12, 1 26

‘Aug. 2 9, 16 2 30.

NOTIC OF ACCEPTANCE’

‘ “This is to advise that the

Electric, Ince,
éron Parish Police Jury, dated
September i3, 1962, for re-

_Modelin of one Courtho
is substantially com-Pet and- has been agcepted

By the Cameron Parish Police

fur on oa 4, 1962.

a person or persons
3 pe a claim against said

‘Broject should file said claim
with the Clerk of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
within the time prescribed by

&quot;CA PARISH POLICE

ORY

.
BY: Jerry Jones

2 Secretary
Run: July 12 19 26.

Aug. 2595 16 2 30,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

4 Sealed bids will be re~

€eived by the Cameron Parish

Boli Jury and opene on

day, August 31, 1962 at0:0 o&#39;clo a.m:, in: the
Police Jury Room, Cameron

avish Courthouse, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the providing
@ the following equipment
[With the bid price to include

omplete installation and

heck out as to opera of

$f said equipment}
pare Thre radios, as fol-

1

S Aerotron Model
N20 Low Band F,

Mobileradio (20
watts), including
whip antenna, with

frequency 39.62 M,

C., 110 or 1 volts,
complete and in-

stalled in theHack-
berry Fire Truck.

(b) One Aerotron Model
#7N20 Low Band F,

M, radio (20 watts)
with frequency

39.62 M, C., 110

o 12 volts, includ-

ings
Asp #277 antenna

100 ft RG/8U Am~

phenol co-axial
cable

82-86 ampehnol
connector

3 83-15 amphenol
connectors

210 ft. joints 11/2
inch galvanized
pipe.
complete and in-

stalled in the Came-
ron Courthouse.

(c) One Aerotron Model
#7N20 Low Band F.
M, ‘radio (20 watts)
with frequency
39,62 M.C., 110 o

12 volts, including
& DB. ~225 cut fre~

quency antenna

100 ft, RG/8U Am-

phenol Co-axialca~

Abba MET ERE LS

ble
;

10 ft. section ggl-
vanized 1/2 inck

pipe
i

complete and in~

stalled at Johnson

ayou, Louisiana

All bids: must be sealed

and will be publicly opened

ah read at the sho desig-

ited place and t

Bids shall be submit fo

th whole as a single project.

=
For further detailed infor-

ihation prospective bidders

may contact the Secretary of

the Cameto Parish Police

Jury, Camero Louisiana.

ery Sneron
Pari Police Jury

Feserves the right to reject

ny and all bids in whole a

by item, and to waive infor-

‘malities.

erry G, Jones, Secretary

“!Cam Parish Police Jury

Ku ‘Aug. 16, 23, 30.

~

NOTICE TO CONTRACTO

Sealed proposals will be

péceived until 11:00 o&#39;clo

A. M. Central Standard Time

G the 3rd day of Septe
1962 by the Boa o Co

thissioners of b 0

KS BisrRi N ToOFtae
MERON,

TA. and PUBLIC

DISTRIC NO. 1 OF THE

PAR OF CAMERON, LA. 5
and t Police

Jury

of Came-
fon Fusistey d ‘
Bovern suther of the

CAME! FIRE PROT

‘urnish:
of Four Deep W ee, ‘a
wells, at which time and

lace the pr I will beProposal;

piede opened and read
alout

Th work is separated into
two sections, Section &qu
the Construction of four deep
water wells, and Section &qu

th furnis and installi
of four dee pwell pu in
the a

ae

Copies of the plans and

specificati
i

may b in-
at the

places:
Office of the Secretary of

th Poli Jury oth Court
» Cameron, Louisi-

Offi of the Secretary of
Waterworks District No. 1

ley Fonte-

= Pte Hou Came-

ike ce o Carnegie & Smith
Consulting Engineers,

soeA Dalry Driv
Corl ee

of ne pla and
specifications may be ob-
tained by Contractors who are

specifically exempt from cr

are duly qualified in accor-
dance with R.S, Title 37:

2151 through 2163, be in-

clusive, of the laws of the
State of Louisiana (which

provide for the licensing of
general contractors) fromCom & Smith, Consulting
Engineers, 3000- Dalrymple
Dr., Baton Rouge,e La,, upon

fone of Dollars
($20.00), which amo willMeeaulet coer serbidder who returns the
fa good condition withi “if

teen days after receipt of
bids.

Each bid must be accom-

panied by bid guarantee in

the form of bid bond, cacfied or chasier&#39 check
smibbe O SN cd Che een

of bid.
No bid may be withdrawn

after the above scheduled
_Closing time forreceipt of bids

until a period of thirty (30) 9°days has elapsed.
je undersigned reserve

the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive informali-

ties.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO, 10OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LA.

§/Conway LeBl
President

PUBLIC UTILITY DIs-
TRICT NO. 1 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON,

S/ Conway LeBleu,

Presi‘AMER ON FIRE

PR

OTEC~TIO DISTR NO.
OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, LA,
S/Eraste Hebert,
President of Police Jury

Run: Aug. 16,23, 30.

NOTICE TO BIDDEKS.

1, Sealed bids w ib rceived until 10:

gust 31, 1962, a ia ine
ron Parish Police Jury Office
in Cameron, Louisiana.

2. Bids shallbe for fur-

nishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for

construction of Grand Lake

Public Wharf Extension,
Grand Lake, Louisiana.

3. All, as per plans and

specificati prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and

available for examination by
prospective bidders and other

interested parties, at the of-

fice of Hackett and Bailey,
Architects-C ivil Engineers,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, One copy

may be obtained at the above

address.
4. All bids mustbe sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-

nated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn

within sixty (60) days after
the above scheduled time of

opening; and the right is se-

served toreject any and all

bids and to waive infoern
He Bid Bond eq to nottesst five (5 per cent of

the bid and made payable to

the said Cane Parish Po~

lice Jury, Camerop, Louisi-

ana, must accompany eack

The bonds of the low
er may be held for sixty

(60) days or until the contract

is signed, whichever is soon-

er.
Performa Bond for the

Consbeu ig required upon

execution contract

equal to one hundred (100%)
per cent of said Contract,

Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after

acceptance of Contractor.

6. Official action will be

taken at the meeting
Cameron Parish Police Jury

August 30, 1962

on Tuesday, September 4,

7. The. Contractor will b than $30, 000, 00.

paid on gonthly estimates in al forms will not be
cash, in accordance with the issued later than twenty-four

specifications. hows prior tothe heur and
Cameron,  Honisl this 6th date set for receiving propo-

da of Augu 1962. 321s, except where Federal-
Cameron

P
Parish Police Jur 21d funds are involved (or

CAMERO LOUISIANA where the ated cost of
o/Beaze Ba Presi the improvement is less than
Run: Cameron Pilot $30, 000,00); in which event,

Proposal forms may be se—

cured at any time prior to the

tine set for receiving ropo-
NOTICETO CONTRACTORS #4Te

Additional information re-

Jative to licensing may be ob-

onstruction of the following tained from the State Licens-etie will be recieved
ed

by ing Board for Contractors,
the Cameron Parish Police Baton Rouge, isiana,

_bv bid

nd subes ‘shal

Aug. 16, 23, 30, 1962

Sealed proposals for the

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 A, M, on Friday, ‘acoomy certi&lt;

August 31, 1962 in the fledebecatid bo equal
Cameron ish House to not less than 5 per cent of
Police Jury Room. ie Correct total amount of

ee b je No 713-12- the bid and shall be made
99(R ALTY ROAD payabl to the Cameron Par-

an forms are available at

pac
the offices of Hackett.and

Bailey, Civil Engineering De-
six (6) inchcompacted partment, 1212 Twelfth
aggregate base of twenty- Bre Lake Charles, Louisi-

2)
ge widt

ana. Plans and specifications
over 6 roadbed fill, be-

may be inspected at said of-
ginnin the concret

fi¢ge. One copy may be ob-
Pavement of State High- ‘tained at the above address

Way #3 Hackberr pon payment of $10.00
L thence North and (no to be ren
W for adistan of 1-8 U pentecua bidder,
ae a i ee iw the Bagt or his qualified

» A 2 5 tl
ee

©.

Te represent will sho th

Proposal forms will be is-
sued to&quot;&#39;contracto licensed

py,

theState Licen Board

lancewi ao ‘23o 1986 a to an

authorized representanive ot a

licensed contractor. Where
Federal-aid funds are in-

volved in the construction
work, contractors may re-ceiv proposal forms and sub-
mit bids on any Federal-aid
Project without having se-

cured a license. However, the
successful bidder not having

a license will be required to
secure same before actual

constru work is started.
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

‘oposal forms will be is~
sued to non-licensed contrac-

Work,
Bid must be submitted on

opo for provided by the

Enginee:Official action will etaken at the regular meet:

(o the Cameron Parish Polic
Ju o Tuesda the 4th day

ptember, 1962, Thfrole if awarded, shall be
awarded contingent upon the

concurrence of the bid tabu-
lation of the Toulsl De-
partment of Highway:

The Cameron Par Police:

py reserves the St to re-
je any Proposals, and

to waive infernmeli
Cameron Parish Police Jury
CAMERON LOUISIANA

a/Eraste Hebe EresiEA Cameron
August 16, 23, 3 “196

POLLING PLACES

Poling Places in Cameron Parish Louisiana

i Bh Pet. 1, Cow Island Prevate Miller
rke Old Klondyke School

1, Grand Chenier East Garage
Creole Acthur Baccigalopi

cinme fon House B
le of Col

ene Lakes
lumbus Hall

-Sweet Lake SoeeNigaee soon SenFive John Bayou
10, “W Six, Hackberry SuanHa

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in special session on

July 30, 1962. The following members were present: Eraste
jebert, President, Horace M Roland Trosclair and Ar-

ghie Berwick The followi members were Absent: Vian
Theriot and C.A. Riggs.

It was moved by Mrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Ber-
wick a carried thet the assistant District Attorney, Me. J.

B, Jones, Jr., be commended for his efforts in obtaining ad-dition “gan to be credited to the account of the Cameron
Parish Royalty m the Rockfeller Refuge.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Troscl a carried:

UTION

STATE OF Louis
PAR OF CAMERO

E IT RESOLVED t the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,Louisi in special session convened on this 30th day of

Ju 19 that
be be and he is hereby directed and empowered to exe~

cute a lease between Leroy Henry, James S, Henry, William

Henry, Sto,Me Sarah Henry LeBleu, Mes. Lorraine

Leper, Mrs. Canella He Corbell Mrs. BessieHe Carb Charles F- He Je Joreph Wilbur Ros-

teet, Henry James Rosteet and Mrs. Frances R. Larocque,
and the Cameron Paris Police Jury, covering and affectin
the following described land, lying and being situated in the
Parish of Cameron, Louisian to-wit:

Commencing at a point 1515. feet South and 84 feet
West of the Northeast Corner of Section 12 Township
15 South, Range 11 West and run thence Nort 9° 39&
East 208.7 feet, North 800 21& West 626.1 feet, South
9° 39& West 208.7 feet, South 80° 21& East 626,1
feet to the point of commencement;

said lease to be for a term of ten years an for the price of

$300. 00 per annum; said lease to be for the purpose of pro-

vidi ¢ garb| dum site fo the public& use.

ADOPTED

and

APPROVE in special session convened
on this 30th d July. 1962.

‘APPROVED
ATTEST: Eraste Hebert, President

JearG. Jones,Secretary
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that the check in the amount of $1,000.00 is»
sued by Natural Gas and Oil Compan as a depo for dam-
ages on the Front Ridge Road be returned,

‘The following resolution was offere by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and carrie:RESOLU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana in special session convened on the 30th day of July
1962, that:

SECTIO 1: The terms, conditions and form of that cer-

tain contract between the Parish of Cameron and the Louisi-.

an Department of Highways entitled: STATE
PROJECT NO. 713-12-90, CAMERO PARISH ROA
(WAR 2), are approved an the President is authorized,
empowered and directed to execute same for the Parish o
Cameron.

ADOPTED and APPROVED this 30th day of July 1962.
APPROVED:

ErasteHebert, President
ATTEST:.

jexry

G.

Jones,
The followin resolution

¥va

#

eht by Mr. Mbire, se-

con by Mr. Berwick and care

IEREAS the Improvement H ‘Merment River and

tors when the estimated cost

1962. of the deimove is less

8

1: The President of this Police Jury, Eraste He-

Long drought broken
in the Oak Grove area

ANCES MILLER lousas over the weekend,By FR
ElmerR f

The long droug has been injured his after-
broken at last.We tere had thet ye ney,

Several pretty goodrains. Mermenteau River near the
Lawn and pasture are begin~ ap ree akento Carter&#
migcolo greeri once more. Sh Creole where it took

a Miller is spend- 20 pea to close the gap.
ing a

P oki Lee Charles

M her daughter Mrs. Margie

e MC. West familyhadasthe guest, Me

mother, Mrs. Were aaMar
ang& West, all of Beau

Ruby Rutherford andchi = returned home
after visiting GooRutheford in Dasiien
the Woo family in Pha

Classe begin etSouth
miei Wests were alsovisited Cameron High School this

by Mr. and Mrs. Danny Lewis week.

from Baton Rouge. Mrs. Lewis
aes

8

is Ear ree Delorestl World& only khown flock
‘MackRutherford and War~

ner Daigle visited in Ope- %

‘the said Cameron Parish Police lette datedao 2 ee that it proposes to peni mainte
dredging in Mermentau River fr

WHERE the Cameron Parish Police Jur has heretofore
acquired in its name perpetual spoil disposal easements by

casement deeds recorded in the conveyance records of Cam-

ex Pari jsiana in len identified as Tracts Nos. 4 -

317 an sppears o said ri of waie File i43-158 She through ene Y.

WHEREAS the State of Louisia b here con-.
veyed to the United States perpetual spoil disposal ease-

ments in project are designated as Tract Not on said
right of way map; and,

WHEREAS, the sai Cameron Parish foli saysquested by the District Engineer, U.S. Arm; Bogin ‘Ne
Orleans, has acquired in its name rights of ta coverin:

Ja as described in spoil disposal easement grant file in
the Conveyance Records of Camieron Parish jana under

File 955EREF BE IT RESOLVED

by

the CameronPa Poli Jury that the United States ee een and its
assigns be and they are hereby authorized to enter upon all
rights of way acquired by tht said Cameron Parish Police

Ju for Mermentau River Channel Improvement, Mile 0.0
to Mile 25.0, and identified as described in original instru-
ment filed in the Conveyaiice Records of Cameron Parish,”
Louisiana, under File No. 955 and to deposit spoil

as requ
i

in the proposed maintenance dredgin slIT FURTHER RESOLVED

D

tha&a
the United. Sta

America be, and it is her ed that the Senact
Par-

ish Police Jury will hold a save

ave

the United States of
America free from damages resulting from use of the SSright of way acquired by the Cameron Parish Police J:

maintenance dredging in Mermentau River from Mile
to Pe 25.0 (Catfish Point Control Structure).

FUR THER RESOLVED that any resdlution or resolu-to in confli herewith be and the same is hereby rescind-
*

Dorr and APPROVED this 30th day of July 1962.
APPROVED:

Eraste Heber President
Cameron Parish Police

Jury

¢

ATTEST:,
—&quot;Searatary

There being u fathe bustnee end pan asebicn at Me:
Tosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire and carsied, the meeting

Eraste Hebert resident
ATTEST:

Secretary

BL AMERICA’S ONE AN ONLY

AIR”

the Brand New

YE we&#3 got the Piper Colt,&quot
newest Sonr aesamazed. And so economical

|
can pa on big saviag to oo

Most Women Are From Missouri

At least when they buy insurance!

The want to be shown when if comes fo
th reliability of people with whom the do
business. They like fo deal with = agent
who ‘Is an experienced i. They
want help whe it comes fo settling a ‘daim

If you are a woman wh looks after some

insurance, you will want fo-look in on our

agency. Call us.

Tributa
was authorized by Public Law 525-79th Congress,

2d Session, approved 24 J 1946, and the said Cameron
Parish Polic Jury has an 1 Apri 154 furnished the Secre-

tary of the Army the assurances of local cooperation re-

quired under said Ac for th portion of the project in
Camieron Parish, and,

ER EAS, th United Statas represented by the Dis-
trict Engine U.S. Army Engineers, New Orleans, has ad-

EL lear A 4 [be 4.

see.

RONLACAME

Mission gifts
show increase

The = churches of the
7 Baptist convention

WANT
=

ca u

FO SAL and Southern Baptist conven-

tions during the first 6 months

wi AGI Ide fe pie s pe 2You 40
wi the

5 ice crea: moe Logan J. Skiles, pacomp STEE Ye
tos o Shine cla
Sulphur and president of

th
district convention, said that

TRON

SALR Roce ies) Thur hee i CalcaFOR SALE: Roosters 16 Cam.
$9.00 sh ga $104, “1 fe mis

7: Cameron. Get
ice at the plant. (

per laght Hens
per Do Daka

|

pullets sions in the first half of 1962
ready to eeaagjomery compared with $101, 127 in
Hatcher Lel Char the first half of 1961.

KESFOR SALE:Sest Richards getof air com
cranes numbers about ie eens,Origi feeis

Just _$100.
TV s Camley Radi Garden award

FOR SA The ‘Garden of the Month: Used eame plat was giv to Me. end

1y pic S ark Richard, Theaa é
colorful flowers and neatnessw the merits ofthe award,

LESPEDEZ etd. gr h jonorable mention to the
for sale. L.R. aan a. B of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
ton, Phone 584-2435, son ae Me. and Mrs. J.L.

Th ¢

Gulfsi aioe Club
sponsors this awar:

FOR SALE--Mud boat, 16
ft. long. Made out of 3/8 ;

marine

s

plywo With 4-cy-
linder Wisconsi motor, air

ot 3-way marine clutch;
o wheels mseie 20-ft. trailer, son

trawl with boards and rope.
Boat usedvery little. May be

es n at Robinson&#39 or eaeett&# store, Sweetlake, C
inson,Rob! (8/16-

fertilized twine baile a
Our scie MOTOR TUNE-

ee ape at barn,

|

yp new economy,

pacated jus

off

Mgho ber
Pe a plekTignesAr-

thu. Call of writ Fillies
Myers, Jennings La,

&quot;LAWNMOW AN out~
board mofor repairs, nemakes. Also repairs to boats

|

CAMERON SERVIC:‘an gtailers,
» SMALL

ENGINE SERVICE, located .GARAGE
behind Cameron Courthouse.

|

PR S- Cameroh

sear&q

Builders Hardwar
: _ Flo trock-—Insulation

APPLIANCES

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
Hwy 14 .GR 7-0845 Lake Charlés

“2 O&#39;C Wednesda
then, Mr. Green.”

Call ahead
.... Planning in advance is good

. business. When

you

call aheadit sa rece eeeve you to set up business appointments
spending you save yourself time and|

money that might be lost on amon wasted trip. The next time you
& time plan a business trip, remember

. .- call ahead and b sure. A
low cost telephone call may
save you hours, dollars and
much disappointment.

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY
Business Office

Dial PR 550

i



Charge filed against

several persons here

Charges have been filed

against several persons in

Si arish

for

various

violations during the pa
wer to reco! in

the Cameron sheriff& office.

Prince Webb,Jz, was charg-
aking into the Cozy

Sweet Dream cafe, deputies
said, but was scared off by

-who lives next

door, Webb was arrested short~

ly afterw

Charges of simple and ag-

Prec hea

AS committ
Charles H, Frecht was

elected chairman of the 19
Cameron parish ASCS com -

mittee during the annual

county convention Friday.
Lional A, Theriot was

named vice chairman and

Francis Klein, regular mem-

er.

Delegates to the conven-

tion, elected the fagmers
andranchers of Cameron-par-

were: Precht of the Sweet
Gr Li

“Klondike communi-

The duties of the county
committee, subject to general
direction and supervision of

the state committee and act—

ing thr ough the community
committeemen will bé to

carry out the agricultural con-

servation program, the price
support programs as assigned,
the acreage allotment and

marketing quota program, the

wool incentive payment pro-

ga the programs under the.
oil Bank Act and any other

cretary of

gravated battery were filed
ainst Paul Hersey Duhon, 24

‘Cameron, by J. W. Doxey,
Duhon

on Aug. 22.
Herman Axtego was picked

by Sulp police for the
Sherit partment which

charged him with non-pay-
ment of lodging at the Gulf

Motel,

Renee Becnel

Girls State

Renee Becnel, Hackberry
High School,& senior, is at-

tending Pelican. Girls State at

Louisiana State Siev is

Mrs. Veda Theriot.

Sponsors were

ties, privileges, rights and
CREOLE NEWS

x flities of American

¢ i Ip.
: The Hackberry C.D.A.

and the Hackb« American

Legion Auxiliary made it

possible for Miss Becnel to

attepd.
As Monday morning ar-

rived and school busses ap-

peared early on thé local

ROAST highwaysin all directions and

Bremia Seay of Sweeney, Yacationtime officially end-

Tertsius howored w a
 edfor several hundred young:

Texas Weloast by Patricia ‘ters here in the Parish and

Welch, Guests were Robert aother school ye ar had be-

Silvers, Raymond Toups, 8

Henry Simon, Jeffery Landry,
Gilbert Reeves, Randy Here-

ford, Lennie Broussard Mi-

Boudreaux, M.O. La-

me

‘What seems to be an all-

time record was established
outh Cameron school for.

the first day of school (as one

faculty member reported

Patsy When nary a one

of

the &quot;

Williams, Ethely and Juani- ginners&q of th first grade

Bren. showed signs of homesickness

or &quot;Mamm lonesomeness.

Missing entirely were the

Robert and Mary W tears, pouts, and whimperings

Mrs. Archie Greeman and

Jesse Young anMe,

and

Ms. a Me, and Mes, Verni Welch

children of Crowle yvisited receritly.
eo assigned to it by the

e

C

WORK

FOR HOME
FOLKS... T

SPEND AT

WOME

Elect Co-

(government employee connect-

ed withmemb er See
co-ops very ° 2

THEY Spa AT HOM The m your fountain pen
13- electric ¢o- ‘

t

ops in Louisian have an annual Don&# risk the loss of important sums

payroll of more than $S-million.

‘Th ‘what all

-

this — . as you buy. They&#3 good as cash

mention the immeasurable bene- wherever you&#3 known, and lots safer.

fist ru people a auiness You will be happier at any of the

economy.
Calcasieu-Marire National Banks

serving Southwest Louisiana!

JEFFERSON

SecE

SE

DAV ELEC CALCASIEU-MARINE
wee NATIONAL BANK

“SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LARGEST meriTroTior”

Member: Association Lestslans

‘Electro Cooperatives, Ine.

FAX
NEW SHIPMENT

Wind an Fl
Se iS

Creole Electric Co.
Creole

=

~ Let Our Representative}
‘qHat THE

| .

i mane Wour
_| Over Your Insur

.*Fire *Automobile
ie

#windstorm *Marine

Public Liability *Hospitalization *life

*Casualty’ *Workman&#39; Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY,

BABY BAPTIZED--Anna Ma
‘

baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs: Oliver Theriot

Sr. of Grand Chenier was baptize Sunday Au-

gust 29 at the Saint Eugene Catholic churc
here in Grand Chenier with Father Hel -
Chappell officiating. She is the second baby a
the Theriot family to use the Baptisma ee
donated by Mr. Oliver Theriot’Sr. and the

‘Leonard Richard serving

who. is in the Armed Forces.

ance Program With You}.

rie Richard’

Mrs. Gerald Richard and

for Gerald Richard

School begins Monday

for Creole yongsters
which are usually evident

among the first grader on

their first day of school.
‘Also officially ended here

inthe Greole area.is the

drought which has grippe
the entire Parish for the past
two months, but which is be~

ingslowly but surely allevia~

ted by daily, heavy rainfalls

during the past week. The

appearance of rain in the

Creole community after so

Jong

an

absence is a wonder~

ful sight and a blessed relief.

Traveling to New Orleans

last weekto spend a few days
were Mr. and Mrs, E. Nunez

and son, Frederick, and Miss

Judy Hall, The groupdid quite
a bit of sight-seeing in and

around the &quot;Cresce City,&
enjoying most of all their ride

across,the 24-mile long Pon-

tchartrain Causeway. The

‘Nunezs and Miss Hall were also

impressed by the many sea~

food eating &quot;pal which

dot the lake front on the New

Orleans side; and above all,
they enjoyed their several

visits to the coffee sta

the old French Market.

). M. McC alman of Chen-

ier Perdue has been visiting
relatives in his hometown of

Cullman, Alabama for the

past wee!

Weekend visitors of the

Jom M. Theriots were Mr,

and Mrs. Monroe Wicke and

children of Lake Charles,

Highlight of the visit was an

old-fashioned ice-cream (the:
home-made variety) party

with each one taking ‘his turn

at the freezer handle.

Pat O&#39;Donne|l hasbeen

putting the last month of her

summer vacation to good use

by working part-time at Me-

orial hospital doing, nursing
morial hospital doing nursing

duty. Come September, she

will enter her Senior year at

|McNeesé College inthe

School of Nursing.

Two wells are

abandone
HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan L, Charles.

Two Cameron offshore

Carr your “b money

of money by carrying them about with

you in cash. Just take your checkbook

along when shopping. Write checks

wells were recent~

ly, accordimg tothe La, Dept,
of Conservation,

In West Cameron Block

118, Phillips Petroleum Co,
abandoned No. 4 OCS 9757

(Red Fis Zone 3 at 5319

feet--P

\SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE NEWS

Drought felt in area

(before storm Tuesday),
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR.

The after-effect of.the

ly
Poor grazing and as a result
Cattle are not doing well and

will require feeding earliet
than usu: winter.

‘Three wells have had toBe

Bessie

Sweet Lake Land and Oil Co.
was dug on the Raymond

Fuselier place and the other
at Holmwood.

Recent rains have been

stopping the combining, how-
ever. Mr. Charles Hebert re~-

Ports they were able to get 2

few loads out, She said it dried

outquicker than expected due
to the extreme hot weather,

Pvt, Larry. Robinson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robin-
son who was stationed in Ber-
lin, Germany for quite some

time was recently transferred
300 miles from Berlin. Ina

letter to his parents he de-

scribed the work done there
by the women folk. The el-
detly women work out in the

fi a loadi ha with pitch
orks an: in heavi!

loaded carts.
ee a

Mrs. M, Walding left last

Saturday with her daughter
and family, the B. C, Faulks
for a tour of parts of Texas

cities, including Ft. Worth
and Dallas. They also plan
tovisit Six Flags Over Texas.

An abundance of food,in-
cluding baked ham, fried

chicken, salads, cakes and

pies was brought to Mr. and

Mrs, R. ©, Hackett&#39; home

433 students

enrolled at

South Cameron

Atotal of 433 students were

enrolled at South Cameron

highscho this week accord=:

ingto Principal U. W. Dicker
son. Of this number 259 are

in the elementary grades and

174inhigh school. This is an

ingrease of about seven stu~

dents over last year,
School lunches were in-

creased 2¢ a day to maké a:

total of 14¢ a day or 70¢ a

week, This was due to a 2
cut in the state&# appropriation
tothe lunch progra this year.

COLORED NEWS

109 enrolled

at Audre high

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

School reopened Monday
atthe Audrey Memorial

school with atotal enrollment

‘of 109. At an assembly Prin-

cipal Guice stressed atten-

dance, discipline, and lunch

fees to the students, parents,
and faculty.

Doris Marie LeMelle cele-

brated her fourth birthday

‘Synday in the home of Mr.

‘and Mrs. Junius Mayne.
‘Thirty’ children attended

the party and were served

dinner and cookies, cake.and

punch.
‘Mrs. Frances January and

Mrs, Lillie Harrison attended

the funeral of William Mc-

Ginies at Houston, Texas,

‘Sunday.

Shell Oil .
abandoned

its No. 3 wildcat OCS G

0943, at 7481 feet--P & A.

ONE-STOP SHOP

FOR EVERYTHNG

IN LUMBER

in quality lumber.

budget, too!

PR 5-5327

Find out for younel today wh we

mean by one-stop shoppi Wheth you

want a singl board or a whole carload

. ..
we&#3 got itl Sho our yar for the tops

stock. Many sizes, finis!
Select your panelin

All are easy to work,

DYSON

fro our large
he and grains.

easy on the

Lumb &

suppl Co.
CAMERON
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Sulphur KCs to

hold barbecue

The Sulphur Knights of

Columbus council plans a

bar-bsque on Labor Day,
Monday, September 3, from

11 am. to7 p.m., at the

council home on Ash Street.

The bar-b-cue dinner will

consist of chicken, rice dress-

ing, beans, sauce, and garlic
breads

All Knights of Columbus

and the general public are

cordially inyjted, Guests may.

either pick up their plates or

eat in the air conditioned

council home,

The KC&# plan ‘to make

home deliveries from 11 a.m.

to1 p.m. Dinners will be

$1225 per adult plate and 60¢

for children plates.

last Wednesday ang Thursday
which was served buffet style

to the families, This is one

phase of service rendered by
the Woman&#39; Society of Chris~

tian Service with Mrs. Charles

Precht Sr. in charge.
MissRenee Guidry return-

ed last Thursday from a vaca~

tion trip, Accompanying Miss

Gui on this trip were her

sister
two Babineaux sisterg, Elphia
and Sallie.Their first stop
wasin the Smokey mountains

of Gatlingburg, Tenn. Next

they went to Washington D.

C, where they spent two days
si ght=sec They visited cups of sauce

‘apples.

Lalande named

to draft board

Diel LaLande, Cameron

paris veterans service offi-

cer, has been name a mem~

ber of the Cameron Dr

Board No. 13, according to

Mars, Ermyne Peppers, clerk.

onthe bo:

was the ASCS office manager

here, recently resigned tha
position and moved to Ville

Platte.

Qu parfait from the pan
sh and freezer; mix grain
crushed with
frozen orange- concentrate
and layer scoops of va-

nilla ice cream in tal a

Garnish with of rint and
‘resh cherries wit stems on.

Count on having about 1%
from a pour of

the Federal buildings and the
White House.

a
The main purpos of their

trip to Washington D.C.. was

to visit the national shrine of

the Emmaculate Conception.”
Their next stop was in

Philadelphia where they vis~

ited Elphia and Sallie&#39; bro~

ther, Bob, who took them to

Atlantic City, N. J.

aa
ae

a

Lake Charles

——

“Thought For The Week!’
There, is as,much great-

ness of mind in acknowledging
a good turn, as in doing it.

- jeneca

FALL

FASHIONS

412 IRIS

Flowers For
Alt Occasions

oretta& Flowers}
LI2-4465 Oak Grove

starting at $1,98..

See our complet line of

children’ sportswear
|

.5-Piece

DINETTE SET,

Swivel Pillow

RECLINERS

&lt;cd
$89.95

—

T RECLINERS

|

2 2s $00
$79.95 Early American

Straight Chair

Sony Transistor Ra- Foam Back & Seat

dioes $29.95
and up

45

:

CED. BE

ROCK $49. mat 0:8

Tanner’s Furniture
and Gifts

5 Piece Early Ame-

rican Living Room

Suite-Sofa, Platform

Rocker, 3 tables

Now $259.95
-

’

FOR TROUBLE-FREE
DRIVING

Fawvor

Chevrolet

Fawvor Chevrolet Co is happy to announce the instal-

lation of another new piece of equipment designed to give

you better automotive repair service.

Above, James Fawvor demonstrates the new Marquette

Dyna-Vision machine used to detect motor trouble and aid

in motor tuneups. Fawvor Chevrolet specializes in regulator
and generator work also.

Bring your car in now for a complete tuneup job.

awvor Chevrolet Company
CREOLE, LA.

GRAN

Chenier
Part of

et fTh
fall whic



istal-

& give

quette
nd aid

ulator
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fall which folks are now en-

GRAND CHENIER

77 enrolled at.
Chenier school
By ELORA MONTIE

No one needed to be told
_

ae school was beginni;
again Monday with Saas
apd pap back i the class

fooms and school busses back
on their regular routes.

i Pea eesassembly was
el onth opening day b

Principal Wilmer ‘Sm eh
many patents attending,

Enrollment at the Grand
Chenier elementary school

was 77 with 19 first graders,
Teachers at the ‘Chenier

school -are Wilmer Smith,
Gladys McCall, Robert Mon-
tie and Mrs, Leona Broussard

substituting forMi Oma

a Fayetteville North Caro~

ling, regident (formerly of
Gran Chenier) will retire
from the Army Sept. 30 after
more than 20 year ofservice

to his country,
Sgt. Miller, a first cook,

entered the Army in January,

pa an took his basic
2 Inf, atra eee Ga, In 1942 he

was sent to Iceland with the
29th in 1

England.
He served in three major

campaigns: during World War
Win the

In August
back to the States and was

augign to For Polk, La.
with Post Quartermaster.

945he moved to

forni: a8 as—

signed to the 168th in July19
H is martiedtothe former

Ma Roger of Fayetteville.
The Millers will make

their home i Fayetteville
after his retirement,

Valsain Miller is the son

of Mzs, Joe Miller.of Grand
Chenier andthe late Joe Mil-

ler.
* * *

RAINS COME
The rain fall which Grand

Chenier got during the latter
part of the week was su:

great help, Grass begins to

greener,
The first norther of the

&qu Island Sunday,
Peer cots

Iovings offthe weather,

and nicer

frst season of

spring. Many many boats
were out over weekend

trying their luck,
Rev, and Mrs. Taylor

Wall en family, Mr. and
Lee Nunez S and Ned

Crain attended open house of
the new Methodist Church at

inGc Chunler ia&#39 sberase

o Re Tayl Wall Sunday
© services were conducted

y

Jerry Jones énd Tommy

Mis Ome Miller, who re-

cently underwent surgery in
Lake Charles, has retumed
home and feeling much better

will be some time before
she returns to teaching,

Carpenters Rave started on

the building of the American

nqo Hal here,

and Mr,

. AD. Trahan an
‘ainily,Littl Denton Charles. Vin-

cent son of Mr, and Mrs, Eyn
Vincent celebrated his first’

|

lay with several ybirthday Sundi

child helpi him enjoy

Mr, end Mrs, Jimmie Sa~
voie and family of Lake
voie and family of Lake

Sunday with parents Mr. and
Mrs, Dennis Bonsall in Grand
Chenier,

Visiting Mrs, Joe Miller

during the week were her

daughter and family Mrs, Ve-
da Bult of Carlyss

‘Visiting rel eci in Grand
Chenier Sunday were

Mildredge Broussard

|

re. the

family of

es ee the weekend.vistinroe Mr, and MLee NunezSr, in Grand Che:

jewerJ-E. Swafford a
le, Hen=
and Jack

Lee Nune St camp on the

Mermentau River b:

riot, David Way Trahan and

‘Mar Olga Mud was visiting
in, Magn‘Sgt who is

seatiSued in Fo Polk, visited
with his wife and folks in

Grand Chenier overthe week=
end,

At your favorite -

Cameron Parish Grocer

Sarety THAT

SPECIAL KNOWLEDGE...
NOT Required
When Investing Herel

ASSURE

...

profits
paid and compounded regularly at our current
annual rate add up to a profitable investment

when you save here. And n special supervision
or technical skill on your part is require to

be financially successful!
Gather up idle or low earning finds and

start an investment account here, today.

A Per Annum

CALCASIE SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1355 RYA AND CLARE

which are

tt

Se event

liste b
Car Bapti

The September calen
of activities for Care:

tigt wien charshe
Calcasieu and Cameron par

ishes was announced this

we training-planning meet-
ingpe association officers is

slated for 7 p.m, Septemb
4 at Trinity Baptist church in

Lake Charles. The association
executive hoard, composed

of Past and laymen from

th 40 churches, will meet at

6pm. Geptember 10 at

nd Mrs, Archie (A,
D.) Trah and family spentweeke in Grand Cheni
the Trahans now living in
Port Sulphur,

EVIRUD

ns
— ONE OFOUTB PARTS IN LO!

VICE‘GU
LAY-AWAY —

‘Sund
Night& scheduled there at 7:30

Peer
The Woman&#3 Misston:

Union has several ‘activi
inthe denier,

Ae,
Association

local church WMU leaders

will attend area meetings on

September 7 at Pineville
First Baptist church and on

September 13 at Emmamuel

Baptist church in Lafayette.
These area meetings, with

identical programs,’ will be~

gin at 10 a.m, to continue

until 2:45 p. m., Mrs. George
B, Walther, Jre, Carey
president said.

.¢ annual WMU spon=
sored week of prayer for state

missions will be observed in

the churches September 17-21

andthe WMU executive board

will meet at Maplewood Fixst

Baptist church at 7:30 p.m,

September 25.

‘Sunday.Schoo

ol

prepar
week,

-

another event,

will be qoudcet in the

churches September 24-28.

MOTORS
MABINE PAI AND HARD-

FIBER GLASS — FISH-
THE LARGESE

)UISIANAn

ACCOUNTS

im eea ars eS TERMS

RMS’ BEFORE YOU BUYTHOMP MARI SALE
836. FRONT ST.

‘SLI
Molbert’s

Swift’s

Watson or Midwe

IC CRE
ga sq ctn

HE 9-352
YOUR. EVINRUDE DEALER

FRANK
BAC

FRYER
Brookfield

BUTTER

Hoop Cheese &quo59¢
Liq
AJA

Del Monte

PLUMS
2 lbs.

TT
COFFEE

Yellow Onions

for Mrs. Cox

Funeral services for Mrs,
Ellen (Gsan a) Cox were

held at m. Thursday,
Sept. 20, in the Chapel o
Hixson Funeral Hoie in Lake

Charles. The Rev. H.A.

Gibbs, assisted by The Rev.

Garland Dean of Westlake of-

ficiated.
Burial was in the Hayts

cemetery.

‘The annual meeting of

. the district seven Baptis: con-

vention will meet for after-
noo and night sessions Sep
tember24 at Mermentau Bap-

tist chapel. Rev. Logan J.
Skiles of Sulphur, president,
will preside and the ennual.

jerm will beby Rev, C. S

Miers, pastor of Westwoe
Baptist church, Westl.

’
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TO LATE TO ae
FOR SALE: Complete

place, 20 acres of land, two

hous one with Stooms, the

oc with7 rooms, Also lam

aleam and yard, Roy Hunott,
one PR $ 8535 Cameron.

large barn and

R Hunott Rt. 1 Bo37,
‘ameron, phone PR e8“An optimist is a fisherman

who takes along a camera.”

meapo LOOK SHARP

.BE SHARP.down payment. 36
months topay. Writ-

ten factory guarantee.
For free estimates WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICAL

call...

Curley Vincent
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

S ies Rave AN Ramee Pam

on

2.008
OF GLASSES ON HAND.

PHONE,
PR 65-5513

GENE SET
POWER UNITS

“DIES MARINE
SERVIC CAMERON

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOG PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS
aT

UNTER OTIC,
027 Ryan

=

iske Charles, Le. HE 9-2024 ’

Next to Gulf Nationa Beak

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK/—0 A.M.- 5:20 P.M.

ENGINES

TIN xoO
at Kome S:

49

:

= Q

x
Ib.

73¢

LB,

Reg. Size 3a

TU 702. can DO CA MI 29 20x

__

LIPTONTEA
Y# pkg. 30¢

BANANAS ™. 10¢

LB. 22¢

15

Specials Thurs., Fri., & Sat. STUMP
August 30, 31, & Sept. 1

New Georgia Halves

PEACH
No. 21/2 Can

3¢

Regent
RICE

“39
Blu Plate Mayonnaise 59¢

LaFrance Flour 5 lbs. 39
ALMA

Cream Style Corn 2». %2 c= 29¢
Red Cross Brand

Early Garden Peas +#::m 39¢

SU 49 CR 1

Ohi Saf Match 8 c™-

Clos Out
on

Ladies & Childrens Lingerie
Ladies Shadow Panel Slips ®s- #.19 value $1.1

Ladies Half Slip Reg. $1.1 Value 59¢

Ladies Reg. Slips Reg. $2.98 Value $1.49

Ladies Panties Reg. 98¢ Value 4% j

Young Ladies Cotton Panties Reg. 25¢ value 15

Young\Ladies Panties 6 & 8 yrs. Reg. 7 Value 39¢

Bab Slips Reg. 89¢ Value 49¢

Young Ladies Pedal Pushers Rez. $1.98 Value $2.49

imeg S
Groce Me rket
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RE TH FACT ABOU TH REA ISSU
IN TH CAMPAIGN FO SUPRE COUR

EXPE
1. Chief Justice Fournet is the only man

in Louisiana’s history to hold the offices

of Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, Lieutenant Governor and Chief Jus-

tice of the State Supreme Court.

2. He has been a member of the Supreme
Court for 28 years, having held the office

of Chief Justice since 1949.

3. He practiced successfully as a lawyer
for many years to prepare himself -for the

position.
‘ :

4. He has for more than two decades

participated in judicial decisions of the

utmost importance in our state, and in

doing so has established a record of fair-

ness and impartiality to all.

SERVI
1. As Speaker of the House, Judge Fournet led the

.

movement for our state’s fine road and bridge pro-

gram during the administration of Gov. Huey P. Long.

2. He cast the vote that saved the free school boo act

which today, almost 30 years later, is still insuring every

Louisiana child the opportunity to get.an education.

3. He was one of the key leaders in the successful move-

ment to establish a homestead exemption act in this

state and thus relieve the small property owner of a

large tax burden.

4. He has consistently championed the cause for

teacher tenure and fair administration of civil service

laws.

RESPE O ALL FACTION
1. “Judge Fournet knows more law from memory than

his opponent could find in a library. If we were to accord

the job now to a man who jumped the gun, it would be

14 years until we could consider the outstanding records

and qualifications of the fine appellate and district court

judges as a basis of their promotion to the Supreme
Court.”—U. S. Sen. Russell B. Long.

2. “John B. Fournet’s ancestors were close: to th soil.

The judge himself has kept his close kinship with the

people who need do nothing but look at his record. The

_

record will show that here is a candidate who merits the

high post he hos been holding for so many years. In the

light of these incontrovertible facts, we give an unquali-
fied endorsement to the candidacy of John B. Fournet,
Chief Justice of Louisiana.”—Lafayette Daily Advertiser,
July 22, 1962.

3. “Louisiana’s enviable place among the states in the
nation-wide effort to. relieve court congestion is due to

measures Chief Justice Fournet has visualized and ad-

ministratively executed.”—Dean Paul M. Hebert of the
Louisiana State University School of Law, June, 1960.

4. *Fournet is as.close a friend to me as any man ever

gets tobe. H is that sort of friend who sticks. He has
been a wheel horse in our progressive progrom of build-

ing. Without him we would not have free school books
and our great road paving program would not have been
able to function.”’“—Gov. Huey P. Long, 1934.

sustice-THEN YOU B TH JUDGE!!
ABIL

1. Chief Justice Fournet, had as a legis-
lator a major hand in writing many of our

state laws of today and is thus imminently
qualified to interpret them.

2. He has gained national recogniti as

an authority on mineral law. It was he
who pioneered in the decisions that now

|

stand a the law of our state in this field.

3. His work toward improving the state’s
judicial system by relieving crowded court

dockets guarantees every Louisianian as

speedy a trial as is humanly possible.
4. He has been responsible for salvaging
the futures of countless children through
his realistic approach to the problem of

juvenile delinquency.

CAPACIT T SER
1. Judge Fournet, at 67, is in good health and in the

prim years of his judicial career—years which he is ready
an willing to devote to continued service to the people
of his native state.

2. H will, despite deceitful rumors to the contrary
serve a full eight years on the supreme court. This term.

is longer than that of any president, senator, congress-

man, governor or other elected official.

3. When Judge Fournet retires in 1970, the people of

this district will elect his successor from among the

many qualified judges in this district in an election.

These are men who did not choose to run in this elec-

tion because they recognized that Judge Fournet’s

experience and ability are needed in these coming years.

In no case would his successor be appointed by any gov-

ernor, no matter who he might be.
4

4. Hecurrently holds the highest office on the supreme

court—a title that would not be passed on to his successor.

HER I HI OPPONEN
1. Presides over q city court in Bunkie and by law is

prohibited from handling cases involving more than

$300.

‘2, In his 14 years of practice as a lawye he has not

argued a single case before the Supreme Court.

3. The candidate who ran third in the first primary,
Alexandria attorney Vance Thompson, has endorsed

Judge Fournet over his opponent in the second primary.

4. He is seeking office in an election which all of the

highly qualified district and appelate judges did not run

in because they knew that Judge Fournet’s experience
and ability are needed on the state&#3 highest court.

NN

 ——————————————————————————————_—

=

RE- CHIE JUSTIC JOH B. FOURNE
= NO. 19 &lt;«

TH MAN WHO CAN SERV A FULL EIGHT YEARS
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Cameron
Thursday, September 6, 1962, Cameron, La.‘Contrac

awarded

SIXTH YEAR -- No.

THIS WEEK

By Jerr Wise

TWO OF THE most sur-

prised persons in last week&#3
tornado were two Orangeville,
Texas men who are serving
sentences inthe Cameron jail

for hunting alligators out of
season on the Sabine refuge.

‘They were working around
ourthouse as trustees as-

aprti the janitor Tuesday
ernoon, when they &quot;t
+ The follow day theysapli at the ferry coming

backtothe jail after spending
@ most miserable and fright-
ening night in the marsh dur-

ing the storm.
* *

RED CROSS officials have

high praise for the folks caught
inthe tornado. They said there

was very little confusion and -

panic and that everyone did
what needed to be done. All

ofthe disaster agencies coop-

mat well,
‘ *

COUNTY AGENT Hadley
Fontenot says there may be a

serious loss in the rice crop
at Sweetlake due to the heavy
flooding of fields during the
bad weather last’ week. He
estimated 400 to 500 acres

badly damaged’ by the water

and another 1000-1200 suf-

fering. some damage. There

was very little damag in the
Klondike area, however.

* * *

HACKBERRY Home De-
monstration members and 4-H

Club mothers ‘will take train=

ing in the &quot;Kn Your Sew-

ing Machin Program at the

SingerSewing Machine center
inLake Charle Sept. 12-13,
according to Mi Pat Gran-

sec HID agents: The
wore

will then teach 4-H club
members how to use sewing

machi Prope *T PAR H clubs wil
see a truck showing off fall

fashions, courtesy of the Na-

tional Cotton Council, at

their September meetings,ac-
*

cordingto Miss Granger. The

meetings are as follows:Hack-

berry, Sept. 10; Sweetlake

and Creole, Sep 11; Grand

Gre Sept: 20, Klondik
Sept.21:Cam Sept. 24.

B

Contracts were awarded by
the Cameron police jury on

four projects or purchases.
Stamm-Scheele, Inc., of

Rayne was given a $59, 850
contract for drilling of four

water wells and the installing
of pumps for the new Came =

ron water system,

Engineer Fred Smith noted
that this plu’ the other con-

tracts awarded on the water

system brings the total cost of
the system to $312, 881,

which will leave the water
board about $27,,000 tobe

used in extending an enlarg-
ing the system.

MAJORETTE

Kelley&#39; Radio&amp; TV,
Cameron, was the successf

bidder on furnishing three
shortwave radios for Civil De-

fense work in the parish at a

cost of $1859.34,

A bid of $7 930. 60 from
R. E, Heidt Con Co. was

accepted on the blacktoppi
of 1.8 miles of road in Hack-;

erry.
Ted Eskew was given a!

$1957.44 contract to extend
the Big Lake wharf 150 feet

a tobulld pavillion at the

Leaaing the South Cam-
eronhigh school band in their marching forma-
tions this fall will be these majorettes. Left to

right: Charlotte O&#39;Donn Cynthia Saltzman,
Henreitta Nunez and Susan ‘Korneg

DOWN--A desk and a pallet on the floor serve as make-JUNKING

shift beds for these youngsters who were among the hundreds of Came-

ron residents who crowded into the courthouse following last week&#3
tornado. ‘(Ph by Sam Guillory)

h h de d d pa 30HAR HIT--Roofless and off its blocks, this house whi was har e ie Pa

}

ts
ques

Chaa s.Cameron Service Garage, whic
was leveled by last Alve tornado in Cameron, was going back up this
week, Mr. Champagne expects to be back in operation in another week.

40 families seek aid

from Red Cross here
Some 40 familieshave ap~

plied to the Red Cross for

assistance with losses suffered
in last week& tomado in Cam-

eron, according to George
Peterson, R Cross disaster

representaDea& applying for

Ma. Pete said that 19
of the application which
were for small repairs, cloth-

ing and furniture, have been

Sles out and that the rest
will be processed following:

meeting of a local advisory
committee sometime this

week.
Total grants made by Rad

Cross to date are $1,151.02
butthis amount will run con=

siderably higher when the re=

mainder of the applications
are processe:

Mr. Peterso said that Red
Cross grants in this disaster
will be compératively small

as comparedto those made in
Hurricane Audrey and Carla
because insurance will cover

most of the loses this time,
Other Red Cross personnel

Heart Attack

Claims Life Of

M.D. Hebert, 47

Funeral ‘services fer Mrice David Hebert, 47
scheduled for 10 a.m. ‘W

nesday morning, Septemb 5,
im the First Baptist church in
Vinton wit Rev. R.E, Miller,

J.R, Breaux near Vinton to
lowi a heart eeeA native of Elton, Hebert
had resided in Va for 28

years. He was a rice farm-
er. His church membership
was with the First Barchurch of Vinton and he wi

aUbtry of Vinton Mas
serial i the Prien Me-
morial Park Cemetery in Lake

Sulphur. Graveside rites will

V ore b the Vinton

nar sreh wife, Mrs,
Louise Bell Hebert; one son

Leroy Heb otters aeome daughter, Miss Em
Louise Hebert of Vinton; thr
Ee five. sisters,

+ GF, a Jack
Mero, ice Fon-

Cameron storm

declared tornadoes

‘am two to four small torna-

Ades were embedded in the storm
waich ripped the town of Cameron

. Tuesd night, Joe Worrell,
chief of the U

S.

Weather Bureau

at Lake Charl sai Friday.
‘The tornadoes, he said, were

not in one large ‘pa but seemed
to go up an down alon two

leit by Yast week&#3 tornado stands in a sea of rain water at Cameron.

path causing damage in an

a 2.2 miles long and one-half

50-Yard Paths
of the tornado made a

wide a a half mile in
weather bureau chi

onthe job in Cameron include
Miss Cecile Chiddix, assistant
director for family service; J,

. Guyn, building advisor;
fow case workers
nurse, Red Cross headquarters

are in th sheriil&#3 office.
Sheri! Carter esti-

mated the loss~

es from the tornado will a~

mount to over $200, 000, This
includes 2 homes totally des

troyed, 4 with major damage
and 2 with minor damage; 3

troyed, 27 with major dama-

if O, B.

ges and 4 with minor damages;
12 trailer homes totally de
troyed, 4 with major damage
and 2 with minor damage; 3
barns totally destroyed and 3
with major damage; 8 gara-

ges and utility house destro
ed an 3 with major damag
4 ‘dam

ges and one with minor dam-

age; and several small boats

damaged,
The storm left atoll of two

dead, 19 in the hospit and
24 treated for minor injuries,

ROOF GONE--Deil LaLande, Cameron
parish&#3 veteran&#39; service officer, inspects

roofless kitchen as he begins the task of clean-
ing up after tornado.

WATCHED STORM--George LeBouef
stands inthe spot in his home where he and his

family huddled under a baby bed and watched the
the tornado take away the roof.

Sia problem
tackled by jury

A series of problems
brought on or intensified by
the Cameron tornado last
week was tackled by the po-
lice jury Tuesda

he jury agreed to write
the state department of high-
ways asking that a 1000 foot

section of the state highway
tunning through Cameron be
raised at least two feet be-

cause of the flooding pro-
blem caused by storms and

hig tides.

SBA opens

disaster

office here
A disaster office has been

opened by the Small Business
Administration inthe Cam-

eron Branch of the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank to pro=

cessdisasterloansto. qualified
persons who suffered losses in

* the Cameron tornado last

week
SBA representatives Harry

Martin and Paul Holland sai
they would maintain office
hours at the bank from 8 a.m,

tos e m, for the next sever~

ald Sim the Cameron ate
hat be declared a disaster

area, 3 percent disaster loans

can be made by the SBA to

storm victims to help in re=

building or repairing homes,
business and house trailers,

Drainage
district

created

Gravity Draina District
No. 5, taking in parts of

Wards and, 2 was created
by the Cameron police jury
Tuesday. The district was e
drainage in the Grand Ghe

ier-Little Chenier-
Perdue areas.

© serve on the board of
commissioners will be Lionel

Theriot, Valin Theriot,.Da-
vid Doland, Severin. Miller

and’ Vian Theriot.
The first meeting of-the

board will be Oct. 22 at Mr.
Doland&#39; house in Grand Che~
nier.

Recreation

center to be

closed Fridays
Beginning this week the

Cameron recreation center
will be closed on Friday even-

ings throughout the football
season because of the con-

flict with football games, it

was announced by the Cam-
eron Optimist club.

The center will continue

tooperate on its regular sche-
dule on Saturdays and Sun-

days.

Recruiter Stresses

Need For Women
TSGT, Rudolj F, Boyd,

local Air F recruit

Fecb
& member. of the Aerospace

“T Air F atlir. Forespewo— women in com: ca

1 Medical, air cratfic
for ‘a warning, accounting,

ing work of rizon that

i trul challenging to todays
AF,

Tarpons

_and all that t

This section, between the

Methodist Church and the li-

brary, was under several feet
of water last week following
the tornado, as it was also a

year ago during Hurricane
‘arla.

Ward 3 Juror Bolo Tros-
clair sai that the heavy rains

which ‘accompanied the tor=

nado, caused at least $30, 000

damag to parish roads in his

ward, particularly to the new.

jetties road which had just
been completed and shelled.

aste Hebert got permise
sion from the jury to replace
three bridges in his ward which

had &quo about washed away&
and to have the engineering
done on a one-mile black-

topping project.
he jury& legal advisor,

J.B. Jones noted that the
town of Cameron had been
declared a disaster area be-

cause of the tornado, and was

instructed by the jury to see

if any federal aid could be
secured in repairing damaged
oads.

Alocal resident Arsand Le -

Bleu pointed out that small
culverts in the drain ditch in

front ofthe Milwhite Co. and
the Mobil Fuel place was

causing poor drainage for the
whole town. Juror Trosclair

was also authorized to have an

engineer investigate and ad-
vise what steps should be tak-

en.

Juror Trosclair also leveled

criticism at the architect and

contractor on the recent court~

house rewiring project and at

Civil Defense because of the

fact that the emergency gen-
erator in the courthouse

.

was

not in operating condition on

the nig ‘of the.storm.
H stated that the genera-

tor had not been connected
into the courthouse aethatrain water was &qu

down on the generator on, ‘a

hole inthe toof, that the gen-
erator&#3 battery was dead and
that there was no fuel on hand,

‘Trosclair said it took about
four hours after the storm to

get the generator operating,
me the court~

house was without power or

lights.

CAUSEWAY ACTION

Treasurer Garner Nunez
told the jury that the toll re~

ceipts on the Sabine Lake

Causeway totaled only
$4, 630. 14forJuly, a bi g
crease because of the Ple

suré Pie bridge at Port Arthur
being out so much. The jury
agreed to write the city of
Pott Arthur explaining the

hardship caused the parish by
the bridge being out and urg-
ing the city to use every

means to keep the bridge
open.

The jury also decided to

write the Corps of Engineers
asking that metal pipes used
by seismograph crews in Cal-

casieuLake b joved after

shooting work was completed,
Jwor Bolo Trosclair reported
that shrimpers have lost 100
nets or more on these pipes

this year.
JETTIES REPAIR

Corps of Engineer is
also being asked by the jury
to complete a 40 o 50 foot

gap in the east jetties along
the ship channel, Waves are

coming through this hole

threatening to damage the

\etties road,
The jury agreed toloan the

reactivated Cameron drain-

age district $2000 with which

beused to facilitate drainage
in northern part of the town,

FRONT RIDGE ROAD
Lionel Theriot was em-

ploye b the jury to assist
arch and gettingHig cod forthe hardsur~

facing of the FrontR idge road.,
‘arner Nunez, recently ap-

pointed Cameron parish trea~

surer, was given a $25 a

month raise by the jury. Jur-
or Trosclair praised Nunez for
his work assisting with refu-

gees at the courthouse the

night of the tornado,

MRS. HEBERT RENAMED
Mrs. Charles Hebert of

Sweetlake, whose term on the

parish library board would

have expired in October, was

renamed to the board.

to play
Marion Friday

The South Cameron Tar-

pons, who made an impres=

si mowing lest Bidey in the

Iowa Jamboree by rolling over

Vinton 14-0, will open up
their regular season against

Marion in Lake Charles Pri-

day night.
In the Jamboree, Johnny

Duhon fell on a Vinton fum-

‘ble onthe Lion 28 and Lester
Richard broke around right

end four plays later for ascore.
* In the second half of the

ame, Richard hauled in a

long punt and raced 73 yards
down the sideline for the se~

ond TD.
Fullback Bolo Trosclair

was another standout for the

Tarpons,

Tragic Box Score

Every day in the U.S.,
according to National Fire

Protection Association esti-

mates, fire levies this tragic
toll of death and destruc-
tion: 81 lives

. .

homes
11 schools

.

..

4 hospitals
«

105 factorie
o +

149
stor

+.
22 office build

ings... and 208 farm

properties.

Only you can change this

sorry record. Don’t give
fire a place to start!
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“ HOLLY BEACH NEWS

‘Lab Day beach

‘crowds are sm
“B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The Labor Day crowd on

the beach was below expecta-
tion. Many visitors say they

)

were hesitant about coming
dueto circulation report of

} distruction and mosqaito in~

+;
festation.

There were several long

|

distance phone calls over the

weekend inquiring about this

. and local people were only
oo happy to dispel such ru~

}
mors as false.

i One of the heaviest rains

everseen here fell during the

bad weatherlast week, Wil

were gauged up to 60 miles

|. per hour and about thirteen

inches ofrain fell in less than.

24hours, The condition of the

Gulf did not become too alar~

|

ming however many people
) went inland as a precaution.

Afterthe rain’ and tide th
beach was left clean and hi

packed but small se ee
ea

drifts littered it again over

the weekend.
The aftermath of all the

rain seem to be more abun-

dance of crabs than ever be-

fore, Shrimp continue to be

scarce.
‘A few mosquitoes are ap-

pearing at night since all the

moisture.

.
and Mrs, Robley Si-

mon joined the L. O, Simons

of Baytown, Texas last week

for a four of various poi
~returnedto the be.

week bringing the Texas

couple with them for a visit

here,&quo the L, O, Simons

entertained with a barbecue.

dinner at the Robley beach’

L
:

DYSON

PR 5-5327

:

YO HOME DESERVE THE

BEAUTY- PROTECTIO O
:

Sherwin-Willlams Paints

are the standard of quality
throughout the worl

= Jue SHpRWIN- C

& SUPPL COMPANY

a 5

LUMBER

CAMERON

Sept. 6, 19
Up an Dow

The Creo Ridg
CDA INSTALLS

Installation of officers of

berso the local Court atten~

ded.
New officers jechall

were: Mrs.
Grand Regent; Ms Velma
Picou, Vice Grand Regent;
Mrs. Yolanda Conner, Pro-

phetéss; Mrs, Ruby HebFinanci Secretary; Mra

Jeanette Savoie, Historian;
Mrs, Audrey Daigle, Treasu-

rer; Mrs. Estelle Theroit,
Monito Miss Shitley-
Sentinel; Mrs. Way Montie,

Organist;
Cees find Mis. Floraine

LeBlanc, Trustees.
Installing officers were

Mrs Grac Savoie, acti

September 8&#39; set as the

date for the Court&#39; annual

family picnic at the Grand

Chenier roadside park. Mrs.

Grace Savoie gave atalk a-

Rout the national C.D.A. Cone

ventionshe attended rosein Denver Colo,

MOSQUITOES BACK

Every silver lining must

necessarily be accompained
by a dark, ugly cloud and

while the recent heavy rains

were welcomed to the entire

‘Creole Countryside, it also

brought jillions of mesquitoes,

JOINT CELEBRATION
A Joint birthday celebra~

tion was heldonthe front lawn
of the Leroy Richards Sept 1

———

home, About thirteen couples
vattended the dinner coming
‘fro Port Arthur, Lake Charles

and Eunice.
‘The dove season stirred up

much interest Saturday both

for lo¢al people and visitors.

Johnson Bayou hunting grot

‘were well stocked with hunt~

ers if not with game,

WE MAY BE

DOWN BUT WE

AREN&#39 OUT!

We&# be back in

operation very

soon. May we

pe of service to

you?

.GARA
PR 5-5328

honoring the two Richa: ’
|

children, Stassus who wa
fouron Aug. 27 and Stephanie

who will be three on Sept. 30,.
Among the ma me:memofthe small fry set

Bourriaque,
que, and all the children of

Mr, and Mrs. Abe Manuel.

GETTING READY

&quot;Spru up& operations
are currently going on at Fa-
wvor Chevrolet Company here

in Creole as the main build-

ing is being readied inside and
out for a new coat of paint in

preparation forthe &qu Chev—
rolet ne w car showing which

is scheduled. totake place
there the latter part of this
month.

MOVERS

Mr, and Mrs, Albert Rich-

ard, St. moved last Thursday
into their newly-completed

»home just south of Lake

Chas west of the Gulf

highwa)&qu residing in Blythe-
ville, for the past

ars, Mr, and Mrs, John Le~
a dren have mév~

ed back totheir home. in Lake
Charles, Mr, Ledano who was

attached tothe Air Force base
there in Blytheville was re~.

tired fromthe service on Au;
30 after having served twenty
years inthe Air Force, Mrs,

Ledanois the former Merillia

i Mis.
The Oliver LaBoves moved

intotheirhome in East Creole

ast week. During the past 17

ears, the LaBoves lived andwork at the home of Dr. &
©. Carter, -

Why is it that a minor

operation is always one that

is’ performed on the other

fellow?

Household hint: To keep
ake from getting stale put.

it in a paper box in the

thildren’s room.

COURTHOUSE SCENE--This was the scene

in the Cameron courthouse Tuesday night of

last week as hundreds of Canieron residents fled

HACKBERRY NEWS

Hackberry youths go

into the Air Force

By MRS. W. E. REASONER

Three young men of Hack~

berry,
Sept.

entering the Air Force
4 to train at Lackland

Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas are James Toups, son

of Mr, and Mrs. L. J. Toups;
ndRoger Guidty, son of Mr. a

Mrs. P. W. Gui aGarrSellers, son of Mr. Mrs.

J. S. Gueko. All w rhac

berry high graduates.
The Bill Reasoners are o:
vacation, They will

California and along the
B

Coast to the Worlds Fair at

Seattle. Bill&#3 sister, Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Smith of Neder-

land, Texas also went.

‘Mr. and Mrs. John (Pook-
ie) Colligan hiv moved to

ew Crleans, where he will

re his medical school-
L.S.U. H is the son of

Once upon a time, and not inga “Colliga
more than that, a son asked The Athletic Association

for the garage keys and came held a barbecue Saturday at

out with the ‘lawn mower.

BUTAN GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish+-Phone’ HE §-4051 or HE 6-5005

GAS APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters.

on APPLIANCE CO.
Lake. Cha.ses

the fire station, They made

‘about $300.
‘Mec._and Mrs. Nick Rom-

ero of Orange, Texas and Ce~

cil and Cornell Nelson of Car-

lyss, visited with the Jeff Lan-

drys over the weekend.
Those that are in the Sul-

phur hospital are Mrs. Ruth

Mitchell, Mrs, Eloise Ellen-

der, Miss Kat LeBlanc and

Home Stoddar
Mes Beve Goodric and

husband, Tommie have moved

into the rent house of Charlie

Nobles.

to the safety of the three-story structure follow-

ing a tornado that hit the town. (Photo by Sam

Guillory)

Let Our Representative}
Go Over Your Insur-

“ance Program With You}

CE * Automobile
7

:

*windstorm’ *Marine

Public Liability *Hospitalization *lif.

*Casualty *Workman&#39;s Compensation

“EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
HE 3-6173 1723 Ryan _ Charles

Sofa Bed -

Extension

DISCOUNT PRICE

YOUR BEST BUYS ON

FURNITURE & BEDDING

P LIVI RO GR - $.Q 88
bles —Chair -

P DINTable

FAMO SIMMO —

Innerspring Matt. or Bo Spr. —

MAP DOU DRES
Framed Mirror & Bkse Bed —

BU SET WIT GIA
3” Solid Maple Corner Posts.—

WE CARRY COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS IN EARLY

AMERICAN, MODERN, ITALIAN OR. FRENCH PRO-

VINCIAL. BUY WITH CONFIDENCE ON BRANDS YOU

KNOW AND TRUST.

Cash or Terms

$3900

$99 00

$390
$3988

Up To 36 Months To Pay

UNITED FURNITURE
DIST. INC.

‘

Lake Charles

j2i3 Gill Street HE 6-795 Lake Charles

“ FENL SPO GOODS

When it comes

to loans, you

name it, we&#3

Pretty sure to

hav if! Cost is

sure to be low,

terms conveni-

ent. Look into

this!

Title In Our tendin library

Nee cash to finance a car, home, business,

repair farm, or to pay’ off pile up bills?
,

Whatever the purpose, you& find it to your

advantage to get what you need on a low-

cost loan from us. Fast service always!

You will be happier at any of the

Calcasieu-Marine National Banks

serving Southwest Louisiana!

CAI LCASIEU-MARINE
N A TIONAL BANK

“SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LARGES

ON THE BEACH...

It&# Stanley
&

foS n cert Calol 827. Ryan leke Charles La. HE 9-2024

Hunt Supplies, ca Next to Gulf Notional Bank

Bo Beach, La.
OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK/— 9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

LOOK SHARP

.BE SHARP.
WITH FRAMES FROM UNITED OPTICAL

OO SO |}

ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA ras

of

Sie
OF GLASSES OR HAND.

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIST’S PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOS PRESCRIPTION
at

UNITEC OPTIC

PHONE

DA AND NIGH

WRECKER
SERVICE

Anywher in the Cameron Parish Area

Fawvor Chevrolet Company recently purchased a new

heavy-duty wrecker andare well équipped to take care of
any wrecker needs that you may have. Reasonable rates.

LI 2-8340

Days

Fawvor Chevrol Company

JE 8-2802

Nights

[932 BLVD. _E DELIVE wT
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Som persons are

still in hospital
BY ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mrs. George Authement
who was hospitalized’ lareturned home Saturday,
itorsare allowed, Mrs. ha
Lafosse also pees home

from the ital Sunday.
Mrs~Stella Stoutes an he

hom doing fairly well. Mrs.
Louie Stoutes is still hospita-
lized for: injuries received

when she was thrown thr:

plate glass window in he:
son&# trailers,

Others bein; hospitalizee
ace Thelma Griffi Me. iat
Mrs. Wilton Hebert and a son

Josep Faulk.
Du to’ destruction of their

homes the following people
have moved to these homes.

and Mrs. Deil Lalande ~-

have moved in the white house
located in front of the court-

house next to the Catholic
church. The Dekkos have

moved toCreole, inthe home
of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Sa-

vay. The Georg LeBoeufs, Jr.
have moved in with his fat

g LeBoeuf, Sr.-Georg
.O&#39;Ne Roberts move in wit

the Donald Kelly&#
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse

Lassaign were called to their
home in Cut Off to the bed-

side of their daughter Ouid
and the newbaby. The Lassa-

ignes are the parents of Mrs.

Norman Cheramie.
Mr. and Mrs. Berman Cher~

amie moved their trailer Sat-,
urday’ in Grand Chenier near

the new Catholic church. This

enables Mr, Cheramie to be;

near his work, He is employ-
nearer his&#39;w He is em-

ployed by Pan-Am.

Baptist pastor, visited friends

in Cameron, Saturday.
‘Miss Elora Domingue who

was ill Saturday is doing well

and is back at work at the

Cameron Beatity Salon.

Visitors of the Miles Mc-

johns were Mr. and Mrs.
jonnie Moutton of Perry.

Mrs. Louie LeBoeuf is in a

Lake Charles hospital. She

suffered a heart attack last

week,
Mr. and Mrs. War Fonte-

not and son Matthew Ward

were weekend visitors of the

Hadley Fontenot. Ward and

his wife enjoyed fishi aother outdoor sports whil:

~grandparents o eve a Si
grandson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Styron,
and daugh Linda and Eda

Jane of New Orleans, were

EVIRUD
BOATS AN!

ING TACKLE — LICENSES —

836. FRONT ST.
YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

iD TRAILERS — MARIN!
WARE — BOAT ACCESSORIES — ee GLASS — FISH-

ON OF THE LARGES:
STOCKS OF ‘one PA a LOUISIANA.

{UARANTEEDLAY-
a

CHAR

»

ACCO
CONVENIEN MONTHL TERMS

GET OUR PRICES. AN TERM BEFORE YOU BUY

THOMPSO MARIN SALE

MOTORS
j PAINT AND HARD-

.

HE 9-3521

tw

would strike you twice as

hard if your home were

not insured! There are un-

n disasters that could

‘on insurance, not light-
ning rods!

RID OU EVER

STOR INSUR YOU

HOM WITH US

tna AG
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STORM DAMAGE was a ene in

Cameron Wednesday morning of last week fol-

low ing the tornado. This 1962.Ford was.smack-

—————____—
Visitors of the Edward Swin-

dells last week for a few days.

Mrs. Azelea Landry had’ as

guests over the weekend, Mrs.

Beverly Walker and children,
of Jennings and Mitchell
Daice of Port Arthur.

Mamie Tupper re-

turned to Houston over the

weekend with her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gregory.
The Gregorys came to check

on her after the tornado. She

plans to stay with her daugh-
ter for a few days.

MURPHY BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mur-

phy Jr. are the proud parents
of their first child, a daugh-
ter, Lisa Carm 5 Ibs. 15

ozs., born Aug. 9 at Carter&#39
Clinic in Creole. Granents are and

mo Ga of Take Ch
‘and Mrs. GuyS of Coen:

CONNER BABY

Announcing the birth of
their first child, a daughter,
Sheila Beth, 8 Ibs. 12 ozs.,

born Sept, a Carter&#39 Clin=

ic, are Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Conner. Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Hayes Picou of Cam-

eron and ind
M Authe-

ment Conner of Creole. Great

Baccigalopi of Creole.

SHOWER
‘Mrs. Avita LaBove Conner

was tobe honored with a stork

shower Aug, 30 at the VFW

hall, given to her by

a

sister,
Mar Lynn anda friend, Polly
Reon, but due to the tornado

the get-together was imposs—
ible. Friends called on Mrs.

Conner at home and. presented
her with their gifts.

The Tuberculosis Silver

Tea, sponsore by the Cam-

eron Home Demonstration

council, which was to be held

at Mrs, Wardella Fontenct!s

home, was also cancelled due

to the tornado,
Visitorsof th J A. Coll-

igans over the Labor day
T [6g A weckendwere Mrs, Colligan’&#

brothers, Mr. and Mrs, O.

ce ombo of Beaumont, and

and Mrs, Coon Palomb
of
Mf

abbeville.

$49
Value

CREOLE

STORM SALE
20 ol? Discount On ALL

Red Cross Purchase Orders
‘And to persons replacing furniture and

beddin lost in the tornado.

MATTRESSE

COTTON MATTRESSES $20

DAVENPORT SET
Make into Be:

We-have a complete line of furniture

bedding and household appliances.

SHOP AT HOME AND BE SURE OF GETTING

YOUR MONEY&#39; WORTH!

Creole Electric Co.

$39.95

$69.95

OAK GROVE NEWS

ed down on its top and

area.

Drough is broken in

the Oak Grove area

By FRANCES MILLER

long drought was bro=

ken Tuesday night by an over

amount of rain, Rain started

falling about 6 o&#39;clo Tues-

day evening and continued
untin Wednesday at noon,

Most folks in this area stayed
up all night after hearing the

radio reports about the-torna~

that hit Cameron,
The. mosquitoes are back a

again. Ryobably not quite so

many as we had earlier in the

summer, but give them. a lit~

tle time and-perhaps we&#3

have more.

and Mrs, Manson Vin~

cent visite the Ervis Porties

over the Weekend,
Mr, and Mrs, Rico Miller

visited in Eunice with Mrs,
Miller&#39; brother Hubext feuand family over the weekend,

Mr, and Mrs, Willie Pri-

meaux from Orange
pret
‘mothe 4visited Mr, Prime aux&#

ex, Mrs, Ursin Primeaux this

weekend,
Mrs. Elie Conner is enjoy~

ingbeing at home this school

term after being emplo in

the lunch room at Sout Cam-

eron high school for about five

years, Mrs, Mhire from Grand
Chenier is filling the place
vacated by Mrs. Conner,

Mr, Blackie Crochette
from Pierre Park visited the

Leland Crochettes last week.
David DeLord and

Pottroff drove to Plaquemine

Fri gh

sever

are pieces for almost all types
of sports with the exception otswimming and tennis... and the

on and textures are exhilarat-

“LEADI DAIRY

At your favorite
Cameron Parish Grocer

Sedsons are

announced
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission to-

day annou the duck, coot

shooting season for

|

In announcing the da
selected by the state wildli
commission, Director L.

Young, Jr., stated that th re
strictions imposed this ye by

the U.S. Fish and Wildli
Service were the most drast-
ically curtailed Yuck hunting

ossession provide atleast 4

ie scRup.
P
Only mallard is

siowe th daily bag limit

2 in
The sie selected

the latest possibl goose sea

son. It will extend from Nove

ember 15 through January 13.

The bag and possessio limit

was
establi by the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service at

fiv provided not more than

are white-fronted geese.The will be no shooting of

Canada geese in Touisi
this season.

‘Th coot season, consisting

of 25 days, was fixed to run

soncurrently with the duck

season. The bag and possess-

A
CALCASIEU SAVING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

‘Lis Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

108 E. Napoleon St., Sulphur, La. — JA 17-5273

INVEST SAFELY

n SPECULATIVE
ISK or marketwatt when you

have an_ investment
account here. .

While

your investment pro-
duces income at our

current rate of 4% per
annum, your money is

safe, free from fluctua-

“tion, sd always worth

a cents on the dollar.

t a sure returnSi time. Open your.
investment account

this week.

pe

annem

regulations in the history of
duok hunting.

The 1962 duck.season will

ion limit on coots is

i

extend from noon Novembe:
+30 through sunset Decembei

f

24 with a daily ba limit
tw ducks and a pame f
mit of four ducks.

Abonus daily bag of 2|
scaup is permitted with 4 in|)

‘possession. Four ducks are al-|}

lo |i the daily bag pro- ‘Flowers For.
vided at least 2 are scaup.| 4

Sight dicki ace permitted fc ‘Alt Oceasions

Now isUS titt Scho yo Loretta’ Flowers
ardrobe, ready oiFares ,an to ready

your

|

LI2-4465 Oak Grove
|

high water covered the

3 o

FALL

FASHIONS
VERSATILE PLASTIC

Conserve your time and energy
during the summer ister-
ing your dining room chairs with

ae
d

neatl tacked plastic film. Your

Wi foamcorta a be
agains

rain if they are becked by clear
Lake Charles 412 mis

plas shower curtains. eprint

S
TH REC STO

FO FAS PROMP AND
|

EFFICIE ESTIMA AND
REPAIRS CALL U COLLEC

ELLENDE FLOOR SERVICE

235 E. ELIZABETH JA 7-6828 SULPHUR, LA.

“THE ST. FRANCIS&
A090

BUILD. YOU A QUALITY HOME

AND A DEED
(OMES

is ALL
We can build any size, anywhere Our floor plans can be.

YOU NEED changed to su you. W invite your inspection and ask you

® to compare our Modern Homes with other shell type houses.

W are sure that the noticeable difference in our homes will

convince you of our superiority in home construction.

Payments as
DIAL COLLECT 433-8695 LAKE CHARLES OR

low as

‘em ROIS: ee
Clip and Mail Coupon i

gsPBCr Send To: HOMES CONSTRUCTION-CO.
|

Sa P. O, Box 1586, Lake Charles

My [1 | OWN MY OWN LOT [] AM BUYING A LOT

2

“ana NAME
, “t

|
2430 E. BROAD !

ADDRESS

“LAKE CHARLES, LA. city STATE a



n, Louisianafa

diy

30, 196

Ti Bat of CameParle, 1
Louisiana, acting as

ection District

N Ornik pecan

scar

11700 ovclo Ac Me, S.8- 7
“on Mond: at the regul meeting plac in

Sune ee Farman
LatelineWa ea]: Tenclfosac P. Mies, =
‘thie Berwick.

Also present at the ‘were members of

“@f Commissioners of Waterwo:

3

Distsi No. ofth Pari
he af em thatthe met pas ceed

suant to notice for

the

purpose, j

Of

re=

: aled for the purchas

of

$207 000 General Obli--
ee aati

sent Bonds of Cameto Fire Pro-{

Public
coe

i

ation of the notice of sale of said bonds,
| deta ere caenas ar toes cu tee

i in &quot Cameron Parish Pilot& a ne pub-

fly Se 19, fe tia &

y

the District,
es tolene a hewp publis So the City of

1 New Orle Louisiana, gene
jai

Parish

and

said al

3,

10, 17, 1962, The

| Ses were

oe aed

el

cars toee led
] minutes of said meeting.
{ (AFFIDAVIT )

{ the President of the Police Juof Cameron

“Parish, Louisiana, the authority of Cameron Fire

alled for all bids toSo oc

Obligation Fire Public Improvement Bonds

of Cameron Fire lO.

Jury then ed

erest Rate,
& s

‘IN f ASSOCI &quot;
Rate, 4.53549%,

the Polic jury Rie into executive session.

session the meeting we called to

resolu was offer by Mr.

adopted
‘Thereupon the fol

by the follow-owing

we seconded by Mr, Berwick and

it Mes Heb ‘Trosclais, Mhire, Berwick,

ae
See jectin Fis re

recei\

= y
th

Poli
Policeeye Cameron Parish

‘of Cameron Fire Protec-

s

rece at 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M.
of $207, General

aaar jul 1962.
/s/ Eraste Hebert,

Attest: /s/ Jerry Jones, Secretary
_

President

‘an amended bid for the purchase of the bondsweed b Barrow, Leary & Co.oth following resolu!wala Me,

Trosch
s oestai bMt,-Mhire, se: i b Mr, hair, e bWeban eas z

‘YEAS: Messrs, “Heb Trosclair, Mhire, Berwicks »:

NAYS: None
ABSENT: No:

dhpeop of BaxtoviA Resolution accepting axTOW,

Leary & Co, for the purchasepe 700
£

General Obligation Fire Public Improveme:
wc ~ Bonds of Cameron Fire Protection District N 1.

tht RESO by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish

‘Louis the gover gutho of Cameron Fire Pro-

lot N as follows:
ctio 1: Th the bid sub this day by Barrow,

&quot;

-

Co. for the 17,00 General Obligation

i
=

B
ment Bonds of Camero Fire Protection

to bateas wee tethe Conmetsion and LaLouisiana, as advestised for sale by virtue of

by this Police Jury on June 2 19 beety accepted, reading as follow to-

RR LEA 6 CO,BA!
515 Mi

July 30, 1962

Police Jur of the Parish of Cameron, Acting
the Goveming Auth of Cameron Fir

ection District&#39;N

‘Cameron, Louisiana

‘Attention: Mr. Jerry Jones, Secretary

Gentlemen:
:

“dn Accondance with the official Notice of Bond Sale issued

jn connection with the sale of $207 000 General Obliga
‘Fir Public Improvement Bonds of

oe
hootcn Vins tase

et, Noy 1of th Par of Came Louisiana, dat
e Official Statement issued in con~

ice of Bond Sale and
undersijed to b

aie ‘and made a past of

this

bid by revere we will pay
ar and accmued interest from date of said Bonds toEeliv plus a premium af indicated below, to bear inter

est as follows:

Bonds due 1964 to 1970 -3. m
to

Bonds due 1978 to 1988 05
Bonds due 1983 to 1992 shall bear 5.00%

from date to 8/15/74, and thereaft
3. 25%

In addition to the above, there shall be additional interest

represente by separate detacha coupons for the period
11/15/62 to 2/15/64 as follows:

“Bonds due 1964 to 1982-1.8% per annum

Bonds due 1983 to 1992-0. 5% per annum

Necunetes Con 158 oi 7
Average Annual Interest

Rate 4.10196

Said bonds are to be delivered to us at a bank (eeselected

understood that the Issuii

District wili fait w re eae at the time af deliv
the printed Bonds, approving

leg

legal opini ocerti-

gut han you
you herewith a certified or cashier&# check for
aed ue Eine Fosty apt N 4 00 Dollars

Sept. 6, 1962

which is to be held uncashed pendiag delivery of th bonds

tous, butto be forfeited asas full li should
w fal or rete to take

up

sald Bonde promptly af bereln

rtified to ly veturn~

ed to us if this bid is not .

‘This bid complies with the terms stipula in the aforesaid
Notice of Bond Sale and Official State:

Barrow, Le & Co.
515 Market
‘Shreveport, 2

:

By: J. U. Norfleet

Accept by resolution adopted by the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
the of Cameron Fire

Protection No. of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, on July 30 1962.

Jol Secret
And the resolution was declared adopted on this 30th day or

July, 1962,

s/ Eraste Hebert
President

Attest: /s/ Jerry Jones
z Secretary

resolution was introduced in

and

‘adopt by the following vote:

YEAS: Messrs, Hel Trosclair, Mhire, Berwick,
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

RESOLUTION

the sale thereof, and provi for the

for the payment of principal ther and inte:

thereon,

WHEREAS, pursuant to resolution adopted by the Ro
Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and in conformity wit

notice d published in compliance with bead
|

there w:

held in Ceme Fire Protection District No. 1 oadup
2

24,

1961 a special election at which was

the property taxpayers qualified and entitled to votesighe
on, the following Propositi

Shall Cameron Fire Protection District No. of

the eee an Louisiana, incur debt and

isue bonds to

the

amount of Two Hundred and Seven

Thousand an No/DoDoll (207, 000), to run thirty

(20yous frodet the ‘with interest at the max-

imum rate of tix par
can ( per annumforth pur

aepose of acquiring buildings, m: and equipm

[—aaeaein givin fire protection to the property

in

sutae title to which shall be inthe public?

and
pursuant to said resolution calling said

and to the notice of said electi the Po a
canvass

ha retulted in favor of said

WHEREAS pursuant to.notice of fale
¢‘apublis sa

bonds have been sold to Barrow, Leary & Co, at the price
bot Jess than pet end acan inter to the date of eon
by d

&gt;

proceed this day
, THEREFORE, B t sromt by the Police Jury of

the Parl of Came Louisian he authority
Fire Prote: ‘ction Distri No. 1,

* Section 1, That the

=

Pre nd Secr of this Police

Jury be and they are hereby and directed to have

ared a to execute in the name of the Police Jury of
jana, acting a8

e of Coe ‘ire Feotec District No, 1 General Obli-

ation Fire Public Imy yment Bonds of Cameron Fire Pro=

bee District No. in the aggregate enon e ie
Said bonds shall be issu for purpose set

in the preamble pare oeS vosie cha

specified, payable ‘Anci 1968, and semfe
thereafter on February 1 iseh of each yoo

both princinal and inter b payable .at the Calcasieu-
Marine National Bank L Char Louisi and shall

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

‘Number $1, 000

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, a CausCameron
ine Protection District No..1 of the

received, hereby acknow!iee a eacer meee
of One Dollars | in lawful
United States of America o ht meds depotRog

19 ile otceaepea together with

ae Ba ae h Tor
% per annum

until except th’ tiod November 1

eee 15, 1964, this bo 6 afar aitions 2

est at the rate of. 6 Hoobsald aidiesonal ti
terest being repre: 2 ‘set of detachable cou-

‘oe fom te fing Stef coupe wk arePaae A

the interest cor hereto
= ae

UpOns att: as seve

era be
‘become due. Both the principal of and interest o

ae oc vatat the Calcasieu~Marine Natio ‘Ba

1961,

:

this bond is authorized by. a issued
&# conformity wicthe requirements of the Const! m and

statutes of this St
It is further certif recited and declared that all acts,

©

conditions and thi required to exist, happen and be per-
formed precedent to and in the issuance of this bond and the

issue of which it forms a part do exist, have happened and
have been performed in regular and due form, time and

manner as required by law, and that the amount of this

po together with all other indebtedness of said Cameron
Fire Protection District No, does not exceed any limit
prescribed by

#

the co est or statutes of the State of

Louisiana, and the credit of Cameron Fire

Protection District n i o the
ite

Panieh of Cameron, Louis-

fan are

‘ere her ple:pledg for the  Punual payment thereof,

,
the Police Jury of Cameron Parin LouijanahesAgee thi bond to be executed by the

President of fis Police Jury and attested by the Secretaty
thereof, and the seal of this Police Jury to be hereto affixed,
the interest coupons hereto attached ‘to be executed with the

facsimile e signat of said officers, and this bond to be
dated Angust 15, 1962,

President

Attest:

Secretar

(Form of Coupon)

Number, $

On the fifteenth day o 19

Fire Protection District Ni o!

Louisiana, will pay 2 ea hereof the sum of

Dollars. lawful money of the United State of

America at the Calce Marion National Bank,
Charles, pouisi being interest to that amount then
due .on its General Obliga Fire Futi Improvement
Bond dated August 15, 1962, and numbere:

Tresident

Attest:

Secretar

On the reverse side of said bonds shall be printed the fol-

lowing form of certificate:
Certificate for back of bond)

‘This bond is secured by a tax.

date ofRegistered this ,
1962,

mature, wit option en
order on August 15th of Saca the year,

Si hall bear

interest as follows:

ANNU.
BOND BOND INTEREST FROM

XEAR AMOUNT NUMBER

__

8/15/62

1963 $0, 000, 00. -0- 3. 50%
964 4,000.00 1-4 3. 50%

1965
:

4,000. 00 5-8 3. 50%
966 4,000.00 9-12 3. 50%

1967 4, 000. 3. 5096
968 5, 000. 00 3. 50%

1969
3

000, 22-26 3.50%
970 5,000,00 27-31 3.50%

1971 5, 000, 00 32 = 36 3.75%
1972, 5 000, 00 37 = 41 3.75%
1973 5 000, 00 42 - 46 4.00%
1974 6, 000, 00 47 ~ 52 4.0096
1975 6,000,00 53-58  4,00%
1976 6, 000. 00 - 64 4.00%

977 7,000,00° 65-71  -4,00%
1978 7,000.00 72—78 4,05%
1979 7 000, 00 79 = 85 4.05%
1980 7 000, 00 86 = 92 4.05%
1981 8 000, 00 93 -100 4,059
1982 8,000,00- 101-108 4.0556
1983 8,000,00 109-116 5% from 8/15/62

84 9,000.00. 117-125 to 8/15/7453. 25%
1985 9,000. 00 26-1 from 8/15/74 un-

1986 9,000,00 135-143 till paid.
1987 10,000,00 144-153

88 10,000.00 154-163
1989 10,000,00  164~173
1990 11,000, 00 174-184
1991 11 000, 00 185-195.
1992 12, 000. 00 196-207

In addition to the foregoing rat
bear additional inter (to be
of detachable cou; y_be present
paid separate and na mm th firs bet of Soo at the

following rates and for ‘h &quot period of time:

of interest, all bonds will

prese E ‘ pepar eet

i be

From November 15 1962 to February 15 1964
Bonds Numbered:

1-108
109-207

1.89% per annum

0.5 pe apmum /2
% pe annum)

Both principal of and interest on said bonds shail be pay-
able in lawful money of the United States of America, Said
bonds shal 3:. zgnec b the President of the Police Jury of

Cameron #a.sn, ‘ana, -attested by the Secretaty there-
of, and the seal ot Fi: Protection District No. 1 of the Par
ish of Cameron, Louis ina, shall be affixed thereto. The in-

{fie coupons attached there shall be Sig by the facsi-
le signatures of i President and Secretar and said of-Bel Shall by thr xecution of said bonds ado as and for

+8

Section 2, “shat said bonds and the interest coupons
to attached shall be in substantially the following form:

(Form of Bond)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO, 1 OF THE

there-

hei prop sign - res their facsimile Tiguar appecsing on

Secretary of State, State of Louisiana

ante 3. That the proceeds of the sale of said bonds

be placed in a fund separate and apart from the geners of said District and shall be used solely for

pose set forth in the proposition appearing in the pream

t

to

this resolution,
Section 4, That there shall be and there is Bes levi

in each year while said bonds are outstanding

and

unpaid, i

addition to all other taxes authorized by the
€Zonstitut ‘o

laws of the State of Louisi a tax on all taxable property
situated in the District, sufficient to pay the interest as the

same shall become due, and to pay the principal of said

bonds falling due in each year. The proceeds of said tax

shall be devoted and applied to the payment of said interest

and principal as each shall become due, and wi

action on the part of this Board, the proper officer or officers

are hereby authorized and direct beginning with the year

1962, to fnelu in the annual levy of taxes uj and to ex

tend upon the assessment rolls against all taxable property
situated in said District, a sum

teificient pay the principal
of and interest on said bonds becoming due the ensuing year.
Principal or interest falling due at any time when the pro-

‘co of
‘of said tax levy may not be available shall be

©

pai
other funds of the Fire Protection Districtfu shall be reimbursed the proceeds of said cu

when a taxes shall have been collected,

ction S. ane
¢
bi President and Secretary of this Po~

lice Jury, the governing authority of Cameron Fire Proteo~

tion District No 4 & th Parish of Camron, Louisiana, are

id and executed as

gistered by the Secretary:of State, and th

upon to deliver said bonds to Barrow, & Co., -and upon
receipt by the Treasurer of the Polic Jury of Cam Par

ish, Louisiana, of the agreed purchase price, said price
being not less than par plus accrued interest fo

5

th date of

delivery. The sale of said bonds to said ns is here-

by in all things ratified and confirme

Section all resolutions and orders or parts there-

of in conflic herewith are, to the extent of such conflict,

hereby repealed, and this resolution shall be in effect from

‘and after its passage.

Adopted and approved thi 30th day of July, 1962.

/s/ Exaste Hebert
President

Attest /s/ Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

st was heard from Mr, Fred Smith, Carnegie &

mit Hngin regarding the bids received for the con-

aterworks §sniti ofa wae ‘Trosc seconded by Mr. Mhire
movi be ar te Mi o R, D, Cole Mfg. Co. for Sec~

ected the Engineers areare authorized to re~acdvestis:

ieeeto beponie : on on items on Sepe 31
sens was adjourned

/s/ Exaste Hebert
President

‘ Attest: s/Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON — POLICE JURY

eron Parish, Louisiana met in re-Police Jury of 6,
i

19

»

et Came Louisiane.
The
lar session on Au;

= Rij
Tt was mo t MerRigg seconded by Me. Trosclair

carried that the reading of the minutes of the previous meet=
ing be caper with,

Tt was Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

‘carried that the lowing report of the Claims Committee
approved

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

August 3, 1962

To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron Louisiana

Gentlemen:
‘We your Claims Committee, met this day, examined

approved the following payments:
1962 General Fu Che ‘No, 6075 to 6130 $ 18 25
Receipts - July 196: 769. 46

Balance, General F « P 3, 1962 $ 932. 36

Parishwide Road and g intenance

Fund Checls No. 7554 to 7678 $20, 103. 68

Labor 33

Culverts 782.77

Lumber ¢ 68.65

shell and other Surfacing Material S008
Equipment Supplies an

R

epairs 1,776.18
Eduip R wa .

3,993.70
ease and ‘R 522. 48

Surveying and Engineering 120,00

Insurance 86.31

Utilities 5.15

Misc. Expens 232,99

al Expenditures = July 1962Rev July and A 1962

. Bala Parlshle Roa and Bridge

enance Aug 3 196: $42, 103,55

‘espectfully Submitted,

Charman

Claims

Committee

It was moved by Mr, Trom seconded b Mr. Theriot
and carried that the EP eeadditions to the Cameron Par-

ish Library are approv: and Hackett and Bailey, Archi-

tects - Engineers, are employ to

to

perform the necessary

ton ee (s hab race

conded eit Tr rmotion . Bet .
clair

and

A

Sa the following permits were approv:
- Columbia Gulf Transmission Com)

eitingPipel in Calcasieu La
Inc, -- drilling of offshore wells

oe: oo pe Ra

out
‘re-

setonded by M Sect.000, 00 L ae
budget for the year 1963 for th purpose

a
new fire station in Cameron. The firm ftHack ‘an Bail-

ey, Architects - hy peat is employed to perform the ne-

cessary i connection with the
struction of the new fire static

‘The following resolution w offe by Me. Mhire, sec-

onded by Me. Theriot, a carrieSOLU

Be it resolved by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regu session convened this 6th day of August, 1962,

SECTION I: The Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of

Lake Charles, Cameron Branch, is hereby appointed as

the fiscal a for the Par of Eam for period of

two ears, ye su 5shcci ii

the

Presidof the Cameron Parish Po:

lice Ju be ic bes Geneve, exipowered ead ticec
ed to enter into a contract with Th Calcasieu-MarineNatioBan of Lake Charles, Cameron Branch in the

form. attached heret
ADOPTED and AERC.Ast L Ay of August, 1962.

ATTEST:

S/ G. Jones, Secretary

ore ce LOUISIANA

Parish,Seaits duly awthorized a
a of the Police Jur of sa! Parish

& “
6, 1962 hereinafter referred to

The Calcasieu-Marine National
Beanc as

by ira
suant to Resoluti

tion organized und U:

c here represented by Cecil K. Colon, its duly authd Exec Vic Presid hereinafter reterr toSAN
WHER The Calcasieu-Méarine National Bank of Lake

Charles, Camer Branch, has consented to make

a

private
agreement under the provisions of the general laws of the

State of Louisiana, to act as fiscal agents of po Police Jury
as hereinafter set out, on the following terms and condi-
tis to-wit:

(1) T said contract and sgree shall take effect and
become effective August 18, 1962.

(2) The said Police Jury will an does her reb agree to de-
it in: The Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake
arles, Cameron Branch, all funds arising for the Po-

lice Jury.
Said Bank agrees that it will accept and receive said

ee at par without reference to the points at which
checks presented are madepayabl

«
and will safelyke and sa ae to said ice fxr, or to any par~

signates, uponMidBank spe that it will eae: fo the said Police
Jury, any

and

afl sums received to be transmitted be-

longi Yo said Polic

|

Jury,

(5) Said Bas here cov to loan to

to saPolice Jury when legally
ousachc te borrow,

money, of monies, ds can be saf loaned to alPo

(3)

(4

in payment of any bonds

me&qu Elevated Tank, being the lowest seozo bid, lice Jury, — with good b
5 e e

and is acce ‘and the President is probable

e Sehea dicot eeae into a contract with R. D. revenues for theCo
care ven of said Police Ju atthe

.

Col Mig. Co, in the amount of $2 820,
time of said loan, sa! Je totobe ledge

& was moved b Mr. ‘rosclair, seconded by Mr. Ber- of the antici na tetas et revenues comi into

‘’nd carried that the bid of Stephen Plumbin for Sec- sai Jury for Current year.

owi
»

The Bank her agrees to ch inin ends
ter a a ae ay Jota clr 100% Particip Calcasien-!

e ott acs, Cameron reechi ttlee-Mar

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

$20 103.68
47,019, 92

POLK

(6) Said Ba

APPROVED:

$/J.B. Jone:
Assistant Di

T was mi

with the invit

In respons
was eet

Tt was
o

and carbied th
in the amount
bid for State

ite empowe
currence of th

into a contrac
6 Co., all in

In response
e received

Bidder
Stephen& Plu
Vincent Elect

contract with |

ance with the

the Little Che
Bidder

‘Crain Bros.
Bamber Co

hereby accep
ered and dire

ons, all in a

It was mor

and carried tl

ine
=
are autho

Th follov
seconded by |

STAT OF

Salary, 5
(increase

wearing cc

gregate p
utilize fun

Road Fund

.
WHERE

that the Lc
Proval for

NOW, °

ton Parish
Oth da of



JURY

muisiana met in re-

zon, Louisiana,

y Mr. Trosclair
the previous meet*

by Me. Riggs and
aims Committee

REPORT. :

August 3, 1962

day, examined
6130 $57, 19

61, 769. 46

5 «$ 932. 36
ce

tee

led b Mr, Theriot
the Cameron Par-

| Bailey, Archi-
m the necessary
with,

y Me. Trosclair

proved:
any -- re-location
.

constructing 2

Hackett and Bail-

© perform the ne-

n with the con-

; Me. Mbire, sec~

h Police Jury in

f August, 1962,

National Bank of

eby appointed as

ron for a period of

ameron Parish Po-

owered and direct-
alcasieu~Marine

on Branch in the

of August, 1962.

President
Police Jury

hat this contract
and between the

herein represdent, acting pur-
‘said Paris of

inafter referred to

farine National

is banking corpora~
d States of Ameri-

» its duly author-
referred to as

ional Bank of Lake
to make aprivaeral laws of the
of saidPolic Jur
erms and condi-

take effect and

reby agree to de-
mal Bank of Lake
ising for the Po-

nd receive said
ne points at which
le, and will safely
sy, o to any par
man

for e atid Police
transmitted be~

nt of any bonds

2s to loan to said
borrow, such

oaned to said Po-

es Coming into
hen current year.
said Police Jur to

‘ime of borrow-
pate in any loans

his article on the
alcasieu-Marine

PAGE

y =

POLICE JURY MINUTES CONTINUED

(6) Said Bank to furnith s Sa, for suid depos recefi j
co ss provided by the fiscal ‘agenc law of th

Jes $10,000, 00 insurance Frovid

tnteceae on oat a stipulat shall not be any

*(8) contract ea terminate on August 18, 1964.
IN he slaves WHER EOF

&#39;

the parties ely sign and
execute th agreement J four originals in the presence of

the snared Competent witneise this _day.of Au-
fr i CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘ By: Era Hebert, President

CALCA
ene N IN

Sa Sia an AL

Cecil | K Colon
Exec. V. Pres,

APPROVED:
$/J.B. Jone
Assistant ‘ict eeTt was ire, sec

d

by Me. Riggs and
lackett Bailey,consauc of 1.8

road in Ward 6, State Project 713+12
ore

and the Secret: shal cause advertisements for bids to b

et on August 31; 1962 to be published in th offici
Fn Fem 5 ac GAKAALGR big the followin bids

i received for the purchase of 10 00 cubic ya of reef

W. TT Burton Industries
Radcliff Materials, Inc. $2. per cubic yard

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,
&#3 9 per cubic yard

i and
ict for the purchase of 10,000

cubic yards of reef shell from Read Mat Inc.
,.all in accord with the invitation for bid

In response to an invitation fer bids; th followi bids
were receiv for‘improvements at the Grand Chenier Park:

Bidder Base Alternate (deduct)
Rutherford Construction Co. $10, 815. 27 $4,595.52

farner Construction Co, 12 357. ‘4,967.00
Robira & Managan D Corp. 17 000,

000,
Lumber and Supply Co. 13.13. 600.00

F. Miller & Sons, Inc.
,

625. 00 500,00
‘b Me ,

second by Mr. Aesc
and carried that consideri o ‘bi of Rutherford Construc-
tion Co. in the amount of $6, 219.70, exclusive of the pa-
villion, to be the lowest responsi bid for improvements at

| the Gr enier Park, the same is Rer accepted, and

n ee is authorized, empower: ind directed to enter
a contract for improvements at a Grand Chenier Parkwi Rutherford Construction Compan all in accordance

with the invitation for bids.
In response to a invitation for bids, th following bid

‘was received for State-Project 713-. BatJ.B. Talley & Co.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclai eesa by Mr, Theriot

.

and carbied th considering the bid of J.B. Talley & Co.
in the amount of $36,557,

20

to be the lowest responsible
Did for State Projec 713-12-90, the same is hereby accept-
ed conditioned upon concurrence being granted by the Lou-isian Department of Highways, ‘an the President is author-
ized, empowered and directed (conditi ‘upon fa con-

currence of the Louisiana Departmen

of

Highways)

to

enter
into a contract for State Project 715-1 ‘with JaTalle

an invitation for bids, the following bi
€Co., all in accordance with the invitation for bids.

Tn response to

were received for  plem revisions to the Cameron

es
:

Bidder Amount
Stephen& Plumbing, Htg. $7,500. 00

Vincent Elect. & Plumbin
__

. 6,670. 42

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair’

e carried that, considering the bid of Vincent Electric &

ing in the amount of $6, 670. 42 to be the lowest re-{UI bid for the plumbing revision of the Cameronw
jouse, the same is hereby accepted, and the Presi-

dent is authorized, empowered and directed to enter into

_ contract with Vincent Electric Plumbing, all in accord

&quot;ance with the invitation for bids.

-In response to an invitation for bids, the following bids

&quot;were received for the construction of a roadway parallel to

the Little Chenier road:;

j jidder
Crain Bros., Inc. st012 4
Bamber Contractors, Inc. 68, 260.00

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, second by Mr. Mhire

and carried that,’ considering the bid of Crain Bros., in the

amount of $40, 012. 48 to be the lowest responsible bid for

the construction of a roadway parallel to the Little Chenier

road, the same is hereby accepted, and the President is au~

thorized, empowered and directed tp enter into-a-contract

with Crai Bros. ,
Inc,

,
“all in accordance with the invita-

tion for bids.
In response to an invitation for bids, the following bids

were recei
£

for the construction of Rutherford Beach Road:

Bid ount

Bamber Cont Inc. $26, 685.00

Crain Bros.
,

27 810.00

Fr Miller &a Inc, 13, 45

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair

and carried that, considering the bid of F. Miller Sons in

the amount of $13, 455.00 to be the lowest responsible bid

for the construction of Rutherford Beach Road, the same is

hereby accepted, and the President is authorized empow-

ered and directed to enter into a contract with F. Miller

Son all in accordance with the invitation for bids.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that plumbin repairs to th Heal Unit build

ing are authorize in the maximum sum of $150.00
‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Theri

teconedbyMr, Trosclair and carried:

LOUISIAN:P O CAMERONaoF
it has become necessary to amend the

196budget. ‘ the Cameron Parish Police Jury General

ot&qu THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by th Cam
Pol in regular session conven

a o An 136 t the 1962 General Fund Budget

i hereamen as follows:

oSpl (iene $19, 500,00) # 950.00

Dasop to Parishwid Road O oye $93,000.00Mai Fund (increase $18, 000.

Sat Secr ‘reasurer and Assistants
anid

SBorr pe 1 PRO by th Cameron Pa Polic

Ju in regular session conv
t

6
the 6t day of Augu 1962.

ATTEST: S/Eraste Tab President

S/ J G Jon SM ‘Trescl seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that autho is grante to maintain two private

toads across prope ‘of the Carter, family in order to’ per-

it s bus anthe ‘follow Feresolut was offer by Me. Theriot,

Seconded by Mr. Ber o cariOLUTI
WHEREAS the Re on Parish Police Jury desires to

construct a roadwa te be loca jted in kregular Section

10 Township 12 Sou Ra 9 West, Ward Four,

Cameron Louisis“WH EASthie erol is to consist of 2 inch hot mix

wearing course 16 feet wide on 2 6

a6

loc corppa ag-

rav icePolic Jur poee to.

oyalty

gregate base of 18 g aver

ae estved tram th

th Cameron Parish R

ject; andpuil funds derive from

the Cameron
that ce ase Department of Highways gra its ap-

OWE TEreas, BE IT RESOLVED by th Came-

ron Pari Police Jury in regular session conve on this

6th dayof August, 1962, that:

‘
SECTION 1: Approval is hereby requeste from the

Youtslana Department of Highways for the construction of

a roadway, beginning at the exlu asphalt street at Big
Lake Community and aa South a distance
lineal feet, all

f
in Ire; ection 10 Township 2fo ‘Four, Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana; said d roadway to consist of 2 inch hot mix

wearing course 16 feet wide on a 6 inch compacted ag-

sreg b
base of 18 foot average width.

TION 2:
an Rea is further. made that al jengin

BOR

SALE

ing and sy services in tonnection w: ‘con=

ere stsaid
id

ro be performed by Hack Bail-

ey, Ar gineers, 1212 12th Street, Lake *

Ch Toat na.

ECTION 3: A further request is made of the Louisiana:Dee of Highways that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury be permitted to advertise and receive bids in con

nection with the construction of said project, all in the
manner and form provided by law.

SECTION 4: The cost of the abo describe roadway

Esseae be derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty
0a

ADOPTED and APPROVED b the Canieron Parish Po-
lice Jury in regular session convened on the 6th day of

August, 1962,
APPROV
S/Exaste Hebert, President

\TTEST: Cameron Parish Police Jury
S/ G. Jon Secretar

It was moved b Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire
and carried that Bi S Bail Architects - Engineers,
be employed to draft plans and specifications for an exten=
sion to the public an at Big Lake and that-the Secretary

cause an invitation to bidders to be published in the official
journal to receive bids on thi# project on August 31, 1962.

Upon motion of Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, authority was grante for either the President, Vice
Preside or Secretary- Treasurer of the Library Board to sign
all checks issued by a Library Board, in addition to the
signature of the Parish Treasurer.

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Theriot
and carried that the President is authorized, empowere ani

directed to execute in the name of the Polic Jur an sppcation to Soil Conservation Service for agsistanc
-the Small Watershed “ in Sorune with Grav
Drainage Districts Nos. 3 and 4

It was moved by Mr. ‘Troscl seconded by Mr, Mhire
and carried that the Treasurer is authoriz to Purchase a

calculator and office furnitur:
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that th Purchase of a lawn mower and construc-
tion of a pump house for the Health Unit is spereIt was moved o ‘Mr, Troscl seconded b Mr. Rij
and carried that the sequ fee ¢ purchase of three radios

b esCameron Parish Civil Bele office is approved and
etary s cause an invitation to bidders to be pub-

jan in the official journal to recieve bids on August 31,

Upon motion of Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr, Theriot and
carried, the Assistant Civil Defense Director is authorized to
attend’

a

Civil Defense metin in Biloxi, Mississippi.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Riggs

and carried that the Clerk of Court is authorized to ‘purch
@ mat for the courtroom.

The following resoluti ‘was.offered by Mr, Berwick,
seconded.by Mr. Trosclair an carried:

RESOLUTION OF THE POLICE JURY, FeeOF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIAN.

A meeting of the Police Jur of the Parish of Came-
ron, State of Louisia was held at Cameron, Louisiane
on the 6th day of August, 1962 all members of the Po-Ti Jury being present.

J.B. Jones, Jr. advised as follows: Th total loss sus-
tained as a result of the collisi between Barge L. C.D.

& T. CO. NO. 111 and th Lake Causeway, wi

occurred on March 30, 18 W

‘was $32,096.94. Of this

amount, eeCounty of Jefferson, State of Texas, and the
Parish of eron, and Road District No. 7, were pa
the sum o$ 784.10 by e Uscme the ause=

way, Lloy ‘London so uninsured loss, which
was bar S0° by th wulitipel involved, e=

gated $10, 312.84, Underwriters engaged th firm of
Phelps, Dunb Marks, Claverie & Sims, counsellors at

law, New Orleans, Louisia to se to effect a recov-

ery from the alleged tort feasor, and the assureds also

enga said firm to seek to effect a recovery of the un-

insured loss. It was agreed that the assureds and the Ugewt would partici and share any recove and
costs of recover pro rata basis, Messrs. Phel

Dunbar, Marks, Claveri & Sims reported, after negotia~
tion, that a firm offer of the sum of $27, $00, 00 was re-

ceived frem the L.C.D. & T. CO, NO, 11 interests,
and recommended acceptance of said settlement, advis-

ing that they considered it advantageous to the interests
of the assureds and the Underwriters. With respect to said

settlement the gross recovery

of

th assureds is according=
ly $8,835.75, and that of Underwriters $18, 664. 25. The

aggregate

of

leg fees and expenses is $4, 82 60, and
the pro rata thereof of the assureds is a tota of $1,550.53.
Th net recovery of the Police of Cameron Parish
and Road District No. 7 is therefore 50% of a7 285. 22
$3, 642.61.

AFTER DISCUSSION. HAD, IT WAS UNANIMOUSLY
RESOLVED That the retention of the: firm of Phelp ,

Dunbar, Marks, Claverie & Sims attorneys to act for and
on behal of the Police Ju the Parish of Cameron and

Road District No. 7, for pose of seeking to re=

cover loss and dama qustai by said parties as a&#39;re

sult of the striking of the Sabine Lake Causeway by Barge
L.C.D. & T. CO, NO. 111 which barge is owned by

Lake Charles Dredging & Towing ‘Com on March 30

19 bratifie and agreed to;
‘ FURTHER UNA! NIMD RESOLVED: That

an
be = settle and compromise the ‘claim of the Police

Jury, the Parish of Cameron and Road District No. 7; in

o full amount of $27, 500. 00 is hereby* appro ~ace

pted and agreed to, and Eraste Hebert, President of thePoli Jury of Cameron Parish, is authorized, directed
and empowered to sign all Receipts, Releases and other

documents and papers necessary and incidental to the
carrying out of this resolution; a

IT IS FURTHER UNANIMOUSLY RESOLVED: That the
legal fees and expenses attributable on a pro rata basis to.
the claim of the Police Jury, the Parish of Cameron and
Road District No. 7, which are jn the arnount of $775. 26,
incurred in connectio with the making of the recovery,

are hereby approved and agreed to; and Eraste Hebert,
President is authorized, directed and empowered to
make immediate paym thereof to Phelps, Dunbar,
Marks, Claverie & Sims, in accordante with copy of
statement attached.

Jerry G. Jones
ATTEST: Secretary

Eraste Hebert

sresiIt was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr.. Mhire
and carried that th President is authorized to execute a

lease to Philip L. Trosclair for a term of 10 years, begin-
ning Atigust 2 with an option of renewal for two ad-dition 10 ye periods, for a consideration of $500 per
year for th first 10 ye period, $750 per year for thesec
‘ond 10 year period and $1,000 per year for the third 10 year
period, and covering the follo ‘escproperBegin ‘at 2 point 60.0 feet Si

ee. & &# of the centerlin: S tha N end of
Sabine Caus Bridge, then 571.5 Te NNor 53°
50 East (Mag. Br “ n St Highway #82 right of
way lines thence 441.0 fect South 6° 1 East
(Mag. Bg.) to lekesiores then Weserly al
meandering lakeshore to point of commencement, all
of which is located on the dredged fill area for the
Northeast bridge approach for the Sab Causeway

Bridge which lies in the 1/2 of Section 12, Township
15 South, Range 16 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

‘CiviEngi Depart LakChale Dosiv: es Department, L arles, isian
dated A 1 15 i

The Secretary was further instrugted to inform the Corps
of Engineer that the Police Jur has no objection to the pro-

Po wharf and dredging of the Sabine River at the dbove
site.

Ther being no furt busi and upon motion of Mr.
Theriot, seconded Riggs and carried, the meeting
was adianed, with acn being given thet the next regu-
lar meeting will be held on September 4th, instead of Sep-.

WAN
_AD

—

BA ICE, Ideal for plhics, ice sea makinreOn ba D&#3 ic
. cann Get,in at the plant. (té)

*
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Fr. Decoteau now ‘:

on the Chenier:
BY ELORA MONTIE

Father Joseph Decoteau,
former pastor of Sacred Heart

parish i Creole, moved into
his rectory in Grand Chenier
Augus 29 to take over his new

parish of St, Eugene, which

FOR: SALE: Roosters

per i,
Li Hens $9.

per or Dem pullets
ready to li - MontgomeryHat La Charles:

FO SALE-- boat, 16
‘ft. long, Made o of 3/8

lywood, With 4-cy=

Hsco motor, air

9 mar chitchy
mud and power

wheels; 20- taller, soc
trawl with boards and rope.

Boat used very little, May be
seen at Robinson&#3 or Hack-

ett&# store, Sweetlake, C.C,
Robinson. (6/16-9/

“LAWNMOWE AN out-
board motor repairs, Any’

makes, Also repairs to boats
and prailers, SMALL
ENGINE SERVICE, located
behind Cameron je.

FOR SALE=- Complete
ace, 20 acres of land, 2

uses (5 rooms and 7 rooms).
“Larg wasshed and garage,

large barn and yard, Contac

Roy Hunott R 1 Box 37,
Cameron, phone F 545535,

tember 3rd, 1962.

tion of Geand Chenier, St.

Eugene of Cow Island, Cam-
eron parish and Sacred Heart

chapel in Pecan Island.
schedule for Sunday

are 6:30 a.m., Immaculate
Conception 8 2.m., St. Eu-

gen and 10 a.m. Sacred
Heart.

Grand Chenier has been
tid of the great quantities of

mosquitoes for some time,
but for the past few day has
been bothered at night with

bugs and insects which come

in the houses after the lights
are turned on.

Ernest Richard returned
home this week after under~

going surgery at Memorial

hospital, H is reported doing

je a Big Lake Phone b
“FOR SALE--3bedroom

house on half acre 3/4 mile
.west of Grand Lake school.

Paneling throughout, carpet-
ing in living room and bed-

rooms. $7200. Gearg Blan—

chette, Rt. 2 Box 355A,
Charles, Phone LYLake

25. 8-2001. (9/6=13

Snio Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
S/Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police

as a board of review to review
ments made by the Louisiana Tax Commis!

Jury met on August 6, 1962

any protests from the assess-

ion of property
located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The following mem-

bers were present:
Eraste Hebert, President
Horace
Vian Theriot
Roland Trosclair
Archie Berwick
CLA. Rig:
A otest ‘w received Se United Boat Corporation as

NN, Testo the assessment of the

Non- Sh 2826 1/ in th amount of $6, 000.
firm of Hall, Raggio & Farr At-

terheys of La La Chasles,, Loutsl
Mr. David Garrett of the

appeared beforeana,
the Police Jury on behalf of United Boat Coporation.

Tt was moved by Mr. Riggs ,
seconded 7 Mr. Troscla

and carried that the Cameron Parish Police Jury make re+:

commendation to the Louisiana Tax Commission that there

be no change in the bees of the M/V CAROL ANN.,
e Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

“This

telephon .
.

your home.

bedroom telephone
is my nicest

birthday gift, dear.”

Everyone appreciates the con-

venience of a handy bedroom

. always at hand
at any hour. With a bedroom
telephon there is no stumbling
or fumbling in the dark to
answer late calls

. . .

chance of missing important
calls, either. Call us today and
learn how easy and economical
it is to have a convenient bed-

room telephone installed in

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

and no

this week. Mr. Cheramle is ~

employ the Pa Am C
‘and Me Lee N s

Trot Cameron visit in Jen
nings Sunday to help Mrs.

Milton Mor celebr her
Bist birthday. Sh is Mrs. Nu=

fine.
Anew vehicle on the Che

Bier this week is a 1962 lig nez & m

‘blue Biscayn Chevrolet pur- Mes. Cleveland Rutherford.
chased by Mr. and Mrs. How- of & out of.Ovi

her driveway this week, on

tothe highway. Neil Crain.qf
was too close

to avoid an accident. He re-
ceived a few cu but no on

was seriously h
‘laude Pow who is eri-

ployed by Continental Oil Co
here accidentally mashed his

‘hand Monday while at wand was takento ake Char
hospital, where he had to

hav a finger amputated.

ard Dupuis
Me. and Mrs. Dennis Bon-

sar are addi on to their

Mac ‘ain was sacklv in

Grand Chenier during the tcr-
nade in Cameron last Tues-

ay.

Folks at Grand Chenier
welcome Mz. and Mr Ber-

an Cheramie and daughters
of Cameron, who mpved in
the Clabert Dupui trailer park

ENGINS ‘SeT
POWER UNITS: |a MARI

PHONE
PR 5-5513° S R IC CAMERON

Yes, there is a difference in milk

The best judges of milk

quality are children...and

children drink more Borden&#
Milk than any other kind.

That because Borden&# tastes
betterand stays: sweet longer

than ‘most people require.



ee
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SWEETLAKE- LAK NE

High water causes

BY MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Some of our farmers are

suffering quite @ loss from

highwater due to heavy rain-

fall of last week.

‘Among those whose loss

will be the heaviest are

Claude Eagleson, Nolton Ri-:

chard and Absie Duhon.

‘Mr, Duhon and Mr. Rich-

ard, who farm in partnership
atBig Pasture, report they’ are,

water draining off, says their

loss may not be heavy, even

though the ir rice was under

water. They had finished cut-

ting most of which was ready
to cut.

Curtis McCain&#39 loss will

be very small due to having
late rice. However, black-

birds are being very destruc-

tive and he is having to mind

them by plane, Mrs. Mc-

Cain said. WSs
: past few daysvisiting with

he made this statement, --&qu

was right pleased withthe new

truck and always I&#3

when my baby arrived. It&#

a wonderful feelingto be s

father.&q
Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Nu-

nez and four children of Hou-

ma have been down for the

their parents, Mr.

loss”
STORM PHOTOGRAPHS

Cameron last. week.
TRAILER DAMAGE--(Bottom Photo) This

was one of many trailers damaged or destroy-

apparently cut by the occupants to get out of the

trailer.

ROOF GONE--(T op: Photo) The tornado

left a gaping hole in the roof of this house at

ed by the tornado. The hole in the roof was,

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

Seas Footb Ticket
Now on Sale

Disa

close

The Americ
and the Smal)

ministration clo
disaster offices i

this week afte

most of their wo

families who suf
ameror

all under water and the whole The oldsters in this com- 5

grea looks like a lake. Some munity can&#3 recall having George Nunez of Sweet Lake

ever seen water this high in ‘and Mrs. Walter Le- zs 4

weels ago.

Family Tickets
. . . $12.50 The Red Cro

of this rice is ripe and ready
to cut. If they lose this crop.

Mrs, Richard said it would be

their third to lose in three

years. 4

Ms.” Eagleson had saved a.

small part of his crop prior to

heavy rains, but the main crop

remains in the field and un-

der water. However, with

two large pumps running day

this particular area. Mrs. W.

J. LeBlea, who was born and

reared in this community and

for the past 36 years has lived

at what is known as the Sweet

Lake Land and Oil Co, head=

quatters, says she is positive
water was never so high at

this location. At her back

door steps the water reached

a depth of ten inches. At

Bleu of Grand Lake. a
~ &qu and Mrs, Johnsrude

and twochildren of Beaumont

were visitors in the home of ~~

her parents, Mr. ‘and Mrs.

Daniel Poole.

Hagan Storm fence

for sale cheap. No

Adult Tickets... 6.00

Student Tickets ...
3.00

Includes admission to Six Home Games

Ticket Prices at the Gate
and night, Mr. Eagleso hopes
to drain water off intime to Hackett&#39;sstor water was al-

|

down payment. 3
save 50% of this crop. mostknee deep in places and

|

months topay. Writ-
Adults... 0 ee ee BEDS

Students
. 2.

0
Three years ago Mervyn

Taylor bought a new combine
and with itwes a pick-up reel

it was a common thing to see

men arid women in Hackett&#39;

store doingtheir buying bare-

ten factory guarantee.
For free estimates Season tickets may be ordered by mail by addressing

the courthou:
Monday after 52

for assistarfte hi
ceived and $11, (
sistance had bee
milies.

THIS W

which had bee stored in my footed. all’.
.

garage. I alway felt grateful oe request to South Cameron High School, Creole, La, Jerr

that there had been no need NEW HOME Curley Vincent.
Make checks payable to South Cameron Hig Scho

y

CAMERON F
for it, but this week I saw it

loaded onto a truck and on its

way to be used for the first

time in Eddie Fuseliers rice

field, where Mervyn and Buck

Taylor are combining. Mr.

Fuselier had quite a lot of rice

: down but with the pick-up
reel, most of it can be saved

‘and. the yield is tuning out

good despite wind and high
water. According to reports,
Lyons Breaux and Dulva

Breaux had rice under water.

Ray Gragg and Cormet Fruge&#3
rice which was planted in the

marsh is submerged but being
late rice, Mrs. Gragg said,

and draining water off ina

hurry, their loss may be very

small, However, only.time
can tell, she added.

~ The Sweet Land Oil Co.&#3

best rice, according to Ray-
mond Fuselier, farm foreman,

‘was not under water. Howev-

er, only the heads were above

water.

Hebert and Precht felt

quite relieved over the fact

that the damag to their rice

will not be nearly as bad as

they first thought it would be.

Bully Helms and Donald Todd

having pumps running and

The Cliff Robinson&#3 new

home, located back of Hac~ *

kett&#3 store is nearing com-

pletion. It is 28& x 58 and

will have 3 bedrooms, a liv~

ing room, dining room, kit-

chen, utility room and bath,

Mrs; Absie Duhon was

called Monday morning to be

with her sister, Mrs. Louie

LeBeouff, who is quite ill at

St. Patrick&#3 hospital.
Mrs, ©, C. Tubbs arrived

home Sunday morning from

an extended visit with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hard-

ing in Oxford, Miss.

Edmund (Bully) Helms re-

cently purchased alight green
International 2 1/2 ton truck.

Histwo boys Edmund and De-

wayne were quite happy over

this purchase. However, after

after Edmund became ‘the

proud parent of a boy Aug. 25,

SERVICE HERE!

We pick-up and
deliver all your

cleaning and laun-:
dry!

:

ROUX&#39; LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

PR 5-5248

_

Cameron

JE 8-2460
-Grand Chepier

Frey&# Early Morning SLICED

Hunts Tomato, 8 oz. c:

Scot 50 count roll

:

a
VE GIVE Seu
GREEN STAMPS

Seaso Ticket Sale Ends 4p.m. Sept. 14

SPECIALS

SEPTEMBER

6, 7&amp;

Hunts Bartlett, No. 300 can

LaFrance, 5 lb. b

TOWELS/5 $ FLOUR 39

have gone throu

Wednesday of 1
ter a dark blue

out of the north,
hundred persons

courthouse-=j
turned out to be

nado, It didn&#3 a

home about 9 o!
A water spout

ed in the Men
Grand Chenie

coming to Elors
Chenier reporte:

On disaster v

that after three 1

eron &quot;pro
have any more f
his theory being

cally Came:
share of storms,

* *

pipes is expect

day now, Contr

let for al} phas
project.

wa t ibis Js ken a the
ahampest

ai

ats s
pr

t = lolbe: s

i ee oA Heof142 acr

|

Sen Us BOTH Your : SA U CE 12/ PEARS 4/$l A WATER $)

A: as harvested which yielded
* ;

| se bige wep ried

|

Laund corneas
i will not be as heavy as some,

eaning Hunts Tomato, 6 oz cans Hunts, 14 oz. bottle for the wate
du to the fact that their rice COMPLETE 2-IN-1

:

/ laid around tow:

PASTE 8/$1 CATSUP 5’$1 ss aes

iB.
:

Hours

for brid

Del Monte, No, 303 can

GREEN LIMAS
Trellis, can

SUGAR PEAS
©

Jasmine Ranch Brand, .

Flooring--Sheetrock--Insulation
Aunt Jemima, 1 1/2 Ib. box

WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
A

WHITE MEAL . 2/39¢ |i
FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO. The Sabine I

Frey&# Seclect, Ib. Ken-L-Ration, No. 1 can is available for

=| BACO «59
4/$1

NAPKO Paints--Plywood .

Builders&#39; Hardware--Roofing

.

Hwy M4 GR — Lake Charles
SMOKED SAUSAGE A9¢ DOG FOOD 2/33¢ agi

, 1 resid

W JUMBO BOLOGNA. 39¢ JAI SALAD OIL JAN cited b
ns

Swift 5,1b box

: GHEIN Snes Scene OREN
Eleven Ca)

BACON ENDS 98¢

Double Luck,

Cut Green Beans 8 =: $
Hunts Sliced or Halves, No. 2 1/2 can

.

5 $PEACHES

Hunts Fruit, No. 300 can

COCKTAIL 5/$1

Hunt Whole, No. 300 can

TOMATOES 6/$1

$1.29 SVMS
WHITE SEEDLESS

GRAP

2 heads

Se
Nd

poraioisI = BQ
ornegay’

Groceryt Market
PR5-5415

FUMES

PEACHES lb. 19¢

LETTUCE

PRICES!

PLYCRO CUSHIONAIRE
-|

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un-

used mileage in them and yo get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands of miles
of &quot;H Motering.&quot;

GOMPARE OUR LOW PRICE

\

ee (ommu
See Your Favorite Cameron lea

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

VISITI
ofthe Progr

being used o

club caretal

plan,
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6, 7&amp;
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Disaster agencies
close offices here

The American Red Cross
and the Small Business Ad-

ministration closed up their
disaster offices in Cameron
this week after completing
most of their workin assisting
families who suffered loses in
the Cameron tomado two
weels ago.

The Red Cross office in
the courthouse was closed

Monday after $2 applicatfor ‘assistarfee had been re-

ceived and $11, 018. 89 in as-

sista had bee given to fa-

a WEEK

By Jerr Wis

CAMERON FOLKS, who
have gone through two hurri-
Canes and one tornado in the

space of five years, are get-
ting wary of bad weather,

Wednesday of last week af-
ter a dark blue cloud came

outof the north, more tha a

hundred persons came to the

courthouse-=just in case it
tumed out to

be

another tom

nado, It didn&# and they went

he oe 9 o&#39;clo
ater spout was witness~

ed = th Mermentau river at

Grand Chenier Friday, ac-

cording to Elora Montie, our

Chenier reporter,
One disaster&#39;wor told us

that after three stor Cam-
eron “probably would never

have any more for 100 years,&
his theory being that statisti-

cally Cameron has had its
share of storms,

* * *.

A WATER SYSTEM for the
town of Cameron is on its wi

to becoming a reality. Pipe
for the wee

i

line have b =laid around tor
ging of the Srect for in
pipe is expected to start any
day now. Contracts have been
let for all phase of the water

project.

Hours given
for bridge

After having bee&#3 closed
for repair most of the morith
of August, the Port Arthur

budge avital link in the Port

Arthur, Texas, to Cameron,
Louisiana shortline is now a-

vailable for use by vehicular
traffic from 5 am, to 12 p,

ma, aily.
It is lowered for use every

hour on the hour and remains

in the down positioneach time

until it is necessary for it to
be raiged for the passage of

vessels,
The Sabine Lake causeway

is available for use by vehic-
ular traffic 24 hours daily,
closing only as necessary for

e passage of vessels,

Il residents

cited by LSU

Eleven Cameron Parish
residents were cited in the

current issue of the Louisiana

State University Alumni News,

Parish residents listed in

the Honor Roll of Alumni
Fund Contributors were: Ste~

phen E, Carter, John B, Col-

ligan, U. W. Dickerson, Had~

ley Fontenot, Miss Fa A
Granger, Ulrice E, Hack

st., Lynn R, Jones, Clitto
P, Myres, Miss Sybil M, Mc=

Call, Jose C. Reina, and

Mm, Alden Sanner,

George Peterson, Red

Cross disaster representative,
said that 37

assistance in the form of food
and clothing; 12 we aided

with repairs to homes; 22 got
household Penlsh 1 were

given medical and nursing as-

sistance; and 6 received oc-

cupationalsuppliesand
equipment.

He reported that only one

of the persons injured in the
storm rentained in the hos)

‘tal--Mrs. Wilton Hebert. H
husband andson werereleased
earlier.

Red Cross personnel will

continue work on final details
of the operation at the Cal-

c¢asieu~Cameron Red Cross

Chapter House in Lake

Charles, and anyone wishing
to contract the Red Cross
should contract them ther

Peterson said th
numb of families who re~

ceived assistance in the tar~

nado, had .also gotten Red
Crosshelp following Hurri-

cane Carla or Hurricane Au-
dre o or both.

TH s M LL busAdministration’ was p
to close its disaster Bic «

the Calcasieu Marine bank
later in the week.

Since most of the losses in

the Aug. 28 storm were cov-

ey insurance, he said
ththfive or six& dispe had been aan an

these had been small.

ishin to make
application for a loan after
the disaster office is cl

may secure application blanks
atthe bank, which cambe

- into the Houston field of-

ice.

SBA Representative Paul
Hoiland said that anyone in-

tending t file for a loan

establish the damages,
When ameron was de-

to storm prta to help in

repairing storm damag

Assessment
increas
$800,000

The total assessment for
taxable property in Cameron

parish has increase more than
$800, 000 over last year,
Cameron Assessor*Leslie Ri-

chard reported this week,

mi enres relea byMrard show tha the parit

ea
Canina

as compared to,S fo 2
‘a year ago.

total amount of par
ish taxes collectable also
showed

a

health increase-=

tha a healthy increase:
040. 68 as compared to$0 717.20 last year.

o “h

Cameron 4-H

elects ‘officers

The Cameron elementary
junior 4-H Club hel its first

meeting Monday, elected of-

ficers and collected dues.

Officers are Tommy Ker

shaw, president; Jo Clark,
vice- Deborah

Jones, secretary; Bonnie Wil-

lis, treasurer; and Mona Au-

sent, Mrs, Rob Mapuelan Mr, Clift c the local

leaders.

SKA
by a w w

SIXTH YEAR--No. 46

Mustangs to play
first game Friday
The Hackberry Musti

open their 1952 football sa
son Friday night meeting Sam

Houston at Hackberry. Game

time will be 8 p.m.
Coach Bennie Sanders,

who has a ne starters back
from last Sere a

Starting lineup for Hack.

berry Friday will be as fol

pa Cecil
vid Andrews, 160,left tackle Buster Reeves,

160, left guard; Jimmy Si-

mon, 185, center.
Mike Devall, 1

back; and- 190;
fullback

Another starter from last

year who is back is Lary Si-

mon, guard. Other returning
lettermen are Thomas John-

son, end; Gerald LaBove,
halfback; Mike Devall, guar
plus th Kile broth who
lettered two ywho did not pla

‘wo other rotir squad=
men‘are Clarence Silver,

tackle; and Raym ‘Toups,
guard.

Th re are 26 boy out for
the team this season, 2 con=

Recreation

center opened
on Sat. & Sun.

The Cameron recreation

center will be closed every
Friday night until after the

Football season, it was an-

nounced this week by the Op-
timist Club.

However, it will open on

Sani evenings from 7 to

0 p. m, for school age stu-tes in first throu; sava
grade and 4 toGp,m,

sien in 8th through 12
Pe dmistio for: skating is

25¢ per student, Dancing on

Friday nigh is free.

VISITING EDITOR--Ed Wilborn, left, editor of the Southern Edition

ofthe Progressive Farmer, looks over a Soil Conservation Service plan

being usedon the Coastal Club at Sweéetlake, as Liberty Conner, center,

club caretaker, and Joe Martin, state conservationist, SCS, explain the

plan.

siderable improvement over

the number--16--last ee:* *

SEASON TICKETS are

now on sale for the five home

games at Hackberry at $5 for
adults s a 50 for eenCoach Sanders reported a

number of rciiaents
made tothe athletic facilities
at Hackberry high this pas

Str it St A new me wsingDeing ‘The footbflel
Ligh system is being Im-

prov ztoe SCHE

i 14--SamH here,
21--lota, there

there.

Nov, 16--Kinder, hete.

NEW PASTOR-=The Rev,
Anthony Bi — above, is the

new pastor of Sacred HeCatholic church at Creole, He
took overhis duties here Sept.

Thomas Bonsall

has retired

From Pan Am

mas W. Bonsall, roust=

about for Pan American Pet-

roleum Corporation, has re-

cently retired at Hackberry,
Bonsall was employed

by Pa American (then Stan-

olind Oil and Gas Company
in 1935 an has worked in the

company&# Louisiana opera-
tions throughout his 27 years

of Pan America service.

For a number of year he

worked inthe company& dril-

ling operations durin which

time h participated in dril-

ln wells in the Hackberry
and Jennings area.

long-time resident of

Hackberry, Mr, Bonsall plans
to continue to reside there,

1962 Tarpon Tea
MEET THE 1962 TARPONS who will play

their first home game Friday evening at the

South Cameron football field against the West-

lake Rams

D 04 cheri

— &quot;d
— 8-58 CORRIDOR

(SUPERSONIC

JET CORRIDOR--This man shows the cor-
ridors being used by SAC jet bombers in prac-

tice bombing missions for the next month. One

part of the corridor goes over Grand Chenier.

Jet bombers begin runs

over Grand Chenier area

Jet bomber crews of the

Strategic A irtCommand,be-
gan flying realistic wain
realisitc training missions

September,9 against simul
edtar near Newport, Ark.

‘bomb scoring equip-m cmm on an Air Force
train parked near Newpee will
score the accuracy of simu-

lated bomb drops by B-47, and
B-S6 combat ews b means

of rad and radar signal
e B-S8 somwill beaag at

;

sapet ‘speed
mph) at al-Lee so 35 feet en-

route to thetarg area, They
willbe flying along near

straigt-line 40-mile wide

staining corridors which start,
in the vicinity of Kansas City,

-, or Terre ong in
continue over th N

target area to Greenville,
.»

and terminate over the
Gulf of Mexico near Grand
Chenier, La,

No bombs are carried by
the SAC aircraft on these

training missions which will
continue along these routes

for

45

days. After the corri-

dors and targets have been

used for this length of time,

Farm magazine editor

pays visit to parish
Ed Wilborn, editor of the

Soduthem Edition of the Pro-

gressive Farmer, Memphis,

Tenn.
,

was in Cameron par-

e: Monday sa Toss| =
and discuss th

H. B, Martin, state conser

vationist, Soil Conservation
Service of Alexandria, was a

guest of Eloi Primeaux, soil

conservationist here Monday.
‘They visited Liberty Con-

ner, caretaker of the Coastal
Club at Sweetlake to sge the

water control system being
&quot; there to improve wate

fowl habitat.
From there they visited

¢thJ.B. Meaux range unit at O;
Grove to observe a

car
walkway systemused in mam

shes to distribute cattle gras-
ing

fefoPla ‘conservation.

mm als visited with
D Y Dela and Severin

Miller on Grand Chenier to

discuss water control systems
being used to permit perma-

nent development,

grews in the training cycle
ecome familiar with the

darks, simul target
identify~

er
a the area to

the point that the routes n

longer offer realist training
benefits.

A costly supersonic bomber

0 of little alia in cor at if

crew ct its fullcahebl becoot tue
quate prior training. Conse-

quently, these aircraft must

fly at high speeds, creating
sonic booins along the routes.

Because of the high altitudes,
the booms are comperweak in stren;n » Although

sometimes startling or dis-

tracting in their suddenness,
the booms will in no circum=

stance cause personal ihjury.
All target androute selec-

tions are coordinated in ad-

vance with the Federal Avai-

THE SONIC BOOM

Tarpon

lot
10 A Copy

to pla
first home game

The South Camerbn Tar-
ons will pla their first hocotball game bie 196

season aae the
Rams Friday ni,

The Tarp are ‘exected to

be a much bettet sh this
week than they were in the
Marion game, which th

SNAKE STORY ~~ Ona
trouble call to refuse a truns~

Goodman discovered these

two chicken snakes resting in

a bird nest between the =transformer, Goodmanpairs from Sweetlake o
isthe sonof Mrs, Bessie Good~
man of Sweetlake,

Optimists to

defend title

against Lions

The Cameron Optimist
Club, victors in five consec=

utive — ames ntthe C Club, wi

defendthelrtitle again h
Lions again on Tuesday, o18,

“All proceeds which wil

come from donations, will f
used to pay the expenses of

the annual Santa visit

to the patish,
The Optimists we:

the Cameron soft: p-ions after defeating ‘a ch

lengers,

hon

T

oa
c
t
tit

fan‘Rihalf Jari

lost 33-13. Coach Robert
Manuel said the team just

wasn&# in shap last week af~

ter losing three days of prac-
tice because of the tornado,

‘Thing haven&# been msbetter this week eemosquito outbr
actice se oeum

Pera Tarpons have goahead, pests or no pests,
et

in

shape,
The fans will *iot b “bot

ere too much b th mos

quito however. T school

plans to a: out cotton dust

undef the nd two fo

A

f re lineup
ised the

jon three ca first
4

downs.
* South Cameron led briefly
inthe second quarter 7-6

when quarterback Lester Ri~

chard went five yard around

right end into pay dirt and
Roland Trosclair ran for the

conversion.
Inthe final period the

drove 75 yards afterTar}

takin the kickoff, with Tros-
dlair going over from the two

at hav picked up 35

ven previous carriesoie o soared,

Ten fined

for game

violations
‘Ten persons were fined in

Cameron district court for

wildlife violations,
Kenneth Bennett, Dalton

Wayne Deslatte, Leo Delino
and Jose Lee Hamilton were

each fined for trawjing in

closed waters,
Five others pleaded not

guilty to the same offense,
The cases of Leonce Martin

Ronald Hollo:

$

&
8
3

~

case of Willis Josep Brous-
sard was.fixed for Oct, 26,

Leroy Pitre was fined $25

for obstructing free passage of

ish,
Fined $25each for angling

without licenses were James

(BY STRAIGHT Lines.

SONIC BOOM--Grand Chenier residents probably will be hearing
sonic booms for the next month as SAC jet bombers fly training missions”

The above diagram shows area covered by theseover this area.

booms.
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‘T CAMER PARI PIL
7%. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Pubiighers:

-Established Oct. 4, 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

each Friday at‘Cameron, Louisiand, Official Jounal of

Cameron Parish.

-P, O. Box 128, Caméron - Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4291, Westlake, La.

RATES? Subscrip $4 A Year Auywhere to U. 8.5
rertising: 84¢ an Inch,

I THE SONIC BOOM

‘To MANY PEOPLE, STARTLED SY ITS ABRUPT SOUND,

THE SONIC BOOM SEEMS A NOISY AND UNNECEBSARY NUI-

ancl

UNLIKE MOST NUISANCES, HOWEVER, THE SONIC BOOM

16 UNAVOIDABLE, AND BECAUSE OF THE WORLD SITUATION,

17 18 A SOUND THAT WE CANNOT LIVE WITHOUT. IT 18 A

63 CHEVRO ‘TRUCK+- the 1963 Chevr Tru which

eee

Ma giveh
4-year prison
term here

Prince Webb, Jr. pled
guilty in Cameron district
court last week to breaking

into acafe inthe colored sec-

tion recently and stealing a

number of dimes. He was sen-

tenced to four years in the
state =eDoyle Luckee Puckett and

Jackie Lee Huffman, charged
with simple escape from the

Cons jail two weeks ago,
were given 30 day sentences

to run concurrently with the

Sentences they are now serv=

ing on hunting alligators out

of season, ;

Henry Adaway was given
30 dayi Jail for disturbing

the peacCamp Fees

will be on display later this month at Fawvor Chevrolet Co. in Creole. At State Parks

New modern, lighter weight, mor efficient six-cylinder Sue smoot
it front

Are Increased
riding, il

pickup trucks.

pring
ladder type fram and two: stage rear coil springs for best sonibing

of ride andload capacity are highlight features of the new Chevrolet

SOUND THAT WILL BE HEARO MORE AND MORE OFTEN AS

THIS COUNTRY PROGRESSES FARTHER INTO THE AGE OF

SUPERSONIC FLIGHT.

AT THIS TIME, ONLY MILITARY AIRCRAFT ARE CAPAq

BLE OF CREATING A SONIt BOOM, SUT IN THE FUTURE, IT

18 LIKELY THAT CIVILIAN AIRLINERS AND TRANSPORTS ALSO

WILL TRAVEL SUPERSONICALLY ON THEIR LONGER FLIGHTS.

DESPITE SOME THOUGHTS To THE CONTRARY, SONIC

(oi

HURRY! WINTER IS ON ITS WAY!

Remodel, redecorate, rewire, renew heating

or make any permanent improvements around

your home... with full financing. Get going
before bad weather sets in. Take up to

three years to pay... at the lowest rates.

Bring estimates of the cost.

SEE US RIGHT AWAY

+eeNO OBLIGATION!

Calcasieu
Marine

National
Bank

Cameron
Branch

WHA IS

BEYOND THE

GRAVE?

eee [ARE NOT CAUSED BY &quot;AERIA HOT-RODOERS&quot; AT

UT. BY MATURE, DEDICATED AIR CREWS SERIOUSLY

STUD THEIR WAR-TIME JOBS. THE BETTER THESE MEN

ARE PREPARED TO DO THEIR JOBS IN TIME OF WAR, THE

STRONGER 15 THIS NATION&#39;S DETERRENT FORCE ~~ THE

FORCE THAT PREVENTS ANY OTHER COUNTRY FROM ATTACK-

ING THE UNITED STATES.

THE SONIC BOOM FIRST CAME To THE STRATEGIC AIR

COMMAND WITH ASSIGNMENT OF B-58 AIRCRAFT, THE FREE

WORLD&#39; ONLY BOMBER ABLE TO FLY AT SPEEDS GREATER

THAN THE SPEED OF SOUND. TACTICAL AI COMMAND AND

AIR DEFENSE COMMAND, ALONG WITH CERTAIN NAVY.UNITS,

EARLIER HAD FIGHTER AIRCRAFT CAPABLE OF BREAKING THE

SOUND BARRIER, TODAY, SONIC BOOMS ARE CREATED BY

AIRCRAFT OF ALL OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS.

IN TIME OF WAR, SAC CREWS WILL COUNT ON THE

TREMENDOUS SPEED OF THE 8-58 “HUSTLER™ TO DASH TO

AN ENEMY TARGET AND RETURN, KEEPING TO A MINIMUM

THE TIME THE PLANE WOULD BE EXPOSED TO ENEMY DE~

FENSES.

IN ORDER To FULFILL THEIR WAR-TIME ROLES, sac‘s’

8-56 CREWS. LIKE THE AIRMEN OF OTHER COMMANDS AND

MILITARY SERVICES, MUST FLY TRAINING MISSIONS UNDER

CONDITIONS SIMILAR To THOSE THEY MAY BE REQUIRED TO

FLY IN WARTIME, THESE FLIGHTS MAY PRODUCE SONIC

BOOMS THAT MANY AMERICANS WILL HEAR AS A SOUND NOT

UNLIKE THUNDER, DISCONCERTING ENOUGH TO STARTLE A

PERSON ON THE GROUND, AND LOUD ENOUGH TO ROUSE THE

AVERAGE SLEEPER, AS 8-58 SOMBERS ARE DELIVERED IN

GREATER NUMBERS TO THE STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND, THE

FREQUENCY OF THEIR TRAINING MISSIONS WILL INCREASE

ALONG CAREFULLY PLANNED FLIGHT CORRIDORS. SOME OF

THESE CORRIDORS ARE LOCATED OVER OR NEAR A NUMBER

OF MAJOR CITIES IN THE UNITED STATES, TO FAMILIARIZE

CREWS WITH TARGET PATTERNS COMPARASLE TO THOSE

THEY WOULD SEEK OUT IN WARTIME.

WHAT IS A SONIC BOOM?

A SONIC BOOM IS CAUSED BY SHOCK WAVES WHICH

BUILD UP AROUND AN AIRCRAFT FLYING AT SUPERSONIC

SPEEDS -- NORMALLY ASOUT 762 MILES PER HOUR AT SEA

LEVEL: THE WAVES FORM A CONE, EXTENDING BACK FROM

THE NOSE OF THE PLANE, MUCH LIKE THE WAVES CREATED

BY A BOAT SPEEDING OVER WATER. THE SHOCK WAVES

TRAVEL TO THE GROUND AT THE SPEED OF SOUND AND FOL—

LOW THE PATH OF THE AIRCRAFT, THE SOUND WAVES BE-

COME AUDIBLE WHEN THEY SLAP AGAINST THE SURFACE OF

THE EARTH, JUST AS WATER WASHING AGAINST THE SHORE

CAN BE HEARD. THIS SAME KIND OF PRESSURE WAVE 1S

CREATED BY A COMMON THUNDERCLAP.

IN LEVEL FLIGHT, AT SUPERSONIC SPEEDS, A 5-56

ACTUALLY DRAGS THE EOGE OF THE SHOCK WAVES IT PRO-

DUCES ALONG THE GROUND OVER ITS ENTIRE FLIGHT PATH.

UNDER CERTAIN ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS, THE WAVES

MAY REACH THE GROUND SEVERAL MILES ON EITHER SIDE

OF THE PATH OF THE AIRCRAFT. AT OTHER TIMES, THE

BOOM MAY NOT BE HEARD AT ALL, AS ATMOSPHERIC CON-

DITIONS MAY DISSIPATE THE SHOCK WAVES BEFORE THEY

EACH THE GROUND.
7

THE HIGHER THE AIRCRAFT [5 FLYING, THE LESS IN~

TENSE ARE THE SONIC BOOMS IT PRODUCES. FOR EXAMPLE,

TESTS HAVE SHOWN THAT A B-58 FLYING AT 40,000 FEET

CREATES BOOMS WHICH SOUND LIKE DISTANT THUNDER

WHEN HEARD ON THE GROUND, AT 30,000 FEET, THE

BOOMS ARE LOUDER, SOUNDING LIKE CLOSE-RANGE THUN-

DER: GENERALLY, THE SONIC BOOMS PRODUCED BY SAC&#39;

HUSTLERS WILL FALL SOMEWHERE IN BETWEEN THESE TWO

EXAMPLES, AS SUPERSONIC FLIGHT IS NOT NOW AUTHOR-

1ZED BELOW 35,000 FEET.

La. Registrars
Have Materials
For New Plan
Hugh Cutrer, State Board ot

@nnounced j

Reeei

the Louisiana State
Sovereignty Commission and oth-
er sponsors as a “uniform non-

discriminatory’’ pla ae new
cedure

i ling “out any”form or in

a eel

Saa a ef
ts

i coe
‘The in

form cit and in
‘ ‘the

i a

case

een the new law registrars
i applicants

answering any questio

La.

EA K LONG

MEMORIAL

We know you will want to contribute to the Earl K.

Lon Foundation Fund to erect a Brick Shelter in the

Memorial Park, Winnfield, La. in his honor.

Please send any donation no matter. how small to

Trust Officer, Earl K. Lon Memorial Fund, American
”

Bank and Trust Compan P.O. Box 2791, Baton Roug

You will receive charter membe card to this Founda

tion as per sampl shown below:

J. M. (Pete) MEN e

MEMORIAL

FOUNDATION

PRESIDENT

aeateceeerercs Weseeee

WANT
ADS

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic-
nics, ice cream making, etc.

35¢ abag. STEED&#39;S ICE

COMPANY,» Cameron. Get

ice at the plan (té)
——————

FOR SALE--35 HP rebuilt

Wizard motor, $400. (Worth
$600 new). Perfe conditi
Call Mrs. Azalea Landry, PR

5-5543 or PR 5-52i4, Ca
ron. (9/13-20)deme

Traffic fines

handed down

in court here

A. number of persons were

fined or sentence in Came~

ron district court last week for

various traffic violations,

Jack Patrick Gueno was

given 30 days in jail for DWI

= 10 days for not having a

iver&# license, Evans Taylor!w fined $1 for DWI,
Fined for reckless driving

wer ‘Billy J. Tabor, $4lurphy J. Theriot, $60; andpe D. Hal $60,

Public Liability *Hospitalization “if.

*Casualty *Workman&#39; Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
1728 RyanHE 83-6173

FOR SAL ‘Two
pte een AE

for cattle. See Lester Mil~

eeF SALE--3-bedroom
house on half acre 3/4 mile

west of Grand Lake school.

Paneling throughout, carpet-
ing in living room and bed-

rooms. $7200. George Blan

chette Rt, 2, Box 355A,
ake Charies, Phone LY

c 2001. (9/6-13)

feat

le

FOR SALE--Commercial

meat slicing machine. $40.
all Mrs. Azalea Landry,

5-5543 or PR 5-5214, Came~

ron. (9/13-20)

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom

Midway house trailer, “like

aew. For more information

see Charles Styron, a Cam-

eron.
13-20)

Watch Survey

att bgeaneethat 30 per all wrist
watches are arg P men
for themselves, 30 cent are

bought jo men as for

ven

fat(wo forma and
are bough by Wo fo Gr
own use.

Tien Trahi+ an, John
Viacent andHarol yon

var fined $16 each forspeed-
joseph T, Roberts, Jrforfeit

« bond for speeding.
Fined $15 for simple ob-

struction was Oren M, Smith,

HOLLY BEACH

Two f
in acc

By MRS, WALTER S’

ur persons naxroon death last Frid

brakes applied on wi

ment caused a Car to

SNOIHSV4

Tivd

f

ance Program With You!

Let Our Representative
Go Over Your Insur-

*Fire *Automobile

*Windstorm *Marine

L, Charles

si i
Worl Foo

Ke Club

Beb Sittina Service

; wotiINKO AMERI MID
Woyside Drive Houston, Tex
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K, Long Memorial Fund.

“I don&# want to die and go to hell,” said a husky young
sailor who lingered it e church after the worship service.

H told the pastor how he ran away to sea as an over-

grown fifteen-year- and had, during World War II,
sailed on freighters rough mine-infested waters. He said:
“Preacher, I&#3 ne. ‘een in jail, though I’ve done things

should not have done. I never worried much about it
until recently. In the last

.

‘v months I’ve dreamed several

times that our ship was shipwrecked and that I was

drowned in the ocean; and preacher, I know that if I

di lik I am, I& go to hell. I don’t want to die and go to

n those unforgettable words, “I don’t want to die and

go to hell,” the sailor voiced his conviction that there is a

life beyon the grave and that choices in life determine
fate in death. He believed that unrepenting sinners would

sp eternity in hell, and that godly believers would know

joys of an-eternal abode in -heaven. The Bible’ says:
“The wages of sin is death; but the gift of Go is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord” (Romans 6:23). Two

thin lie beyond the grave—eternal death and life ever-

astin

The death beyond the grave of which the Bible sp
a living death where “the fixe is 10t quenched” (Marl

9:44). It is the inevitable end of “he rebellious soul,
“everlast. g punishment” (Matthew 25:46) that the un-

believing bring upon themselves.

The lif beyond the grave is “everlasting life” (John
3:16). It is the place of perfect knowledge, “For now we

see thru. 3 a glas darkly; but then face to face” (1 Corin-
thians 1. “ 2). It is a place of perfect peace, for “God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there shall be no

more death, neith sorrow, ror crying, neither shall there
be any more pain” (Revelati 21:4).

What lies beyond the grave for you? It depends on
what you do with Christ. “de said, “He that heareth my
word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasti
life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed
from death unto life” (John 5:24)

Baptists preach Christ and him crucified, as the one

and only way—the complete and adequate way to heayen.
Right now, you can turn frem all known sin and trust
Christ as your person Saviour. If you will do this God

-will give you his free gift of eternal life. You can’t have
it any other way.

First Baptist Church of Grand Chenier
“Where You’re Always Welcome”

Appalo Show
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STORM SALE
20 ol® Discount On ALL

Red Cross Purchase Orders

 HMATTRE “=

COTTON MATTRESSES $20

DAVENPORT SETS

And to persons replacing furniture and

bedding lost in the tornado.

Make into Bed

bedding and household appliances.

SHOP AT HOME AND BE SURE OF GETTING

YOUR MONEY&#39; WORTH!

Creole Electric Co.
CREOLE

$39.95

$69.95

We-have a complete line of furniture

add a lot to living

A phone in your kitchen works

hard where you work hardest!

It’s on the spot for making calls, taking
calls, saving steps and time. All that adds

up to a lot of easier di for you! Call

your telephone busin: office or ask

any telephone serviceman for details on

pretty colors and the very modest price.
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s IN BAY!Miss Touchette 0HNSO Open house
. Joh Bayou ch h |

LARGE WATER

honored with Johnson b urc held at new WELL RIG FOR

dal s
Po.

:

SALE

bridal shower to have skating Party rectory Sun.
se he Seca

z

es

Miss Gerri Touchette was eet dril pipe, studpa dia-

B
honored with a bridal shower, An open house was held

feet To Gee tovdill lagge

By GRITS GRESHAM ‘Ang: 20 at the CatholicHall By MRS, RONALD ISTRE
:

Sunday aftemoon at the new sad

you cant shoot any Canada 8 Hackberry.
Civil Defense:personn rectory of the Saint Eugene

é DUCK SEASON: Novem: yeese.
‘The refrethment table was ‘The Johnson Bayou Baptist met Monda and poured the Catholic parish at Grand polwered&#39;beet

6 ber 30-December 24. * ‘~ *
covered with awhite lace church is giving asketing concrete base forthe radio Chenier, which will be the Call HE 3-1300 from 7 &a

are

ea

a GOOSE SEASON: Novem- __Blue-wing teal are in our
“loth, with a punch service at partyMonday night, Sept. 17,

_

tower to be useil in connec- new home of the Rev,Joseph m.,to 4 p.m., Monday

-Commercial o ber 15- 13. marshes on schedule and qj
one end and acake atthe in Port Arthur, isto tion with the Civil Defgnse Decoteau, pastor. throu Friday.

achine. $40. Janu 13 dabove marshe on sche and
@ other end, In the center was meet at the church where short wave radio, Rev. Eugene Senneville, Can be seen by appoint=

a Landry, PR ° constitute th basi Thev B b infac

|

2centerpiece of red and yel- tr; ation will be pro=
Mrs. G. A. Tupperof  pastorofthe Cameron church, nieee

521 Came toe basis waber ey&#39 been here, infact, iow roses, centered by a sho- vi Cameronhadto be takento.a Rev, Henry LuChappelle, as-
;

oe ea) tebebin intomm f 0 Gte Tin wea 1 wet ganbella The mocquitoes are back ambulance while sista pastor in Creo alo

BEN

Sic

ot

2 Whe B Lmecliceind hav Lea movin ismal Miss Touchette was assist- again, Smoke can be seen all Visiting on the Bayou due to with many folks from Pecan -

3-bedroom 4 ee ance e been moving in and
oq at the gift table by her sis- over the Bayou. a sudde illness from a reac- Island, Grand Chenier and

.

——

trailer, ‘like

.

Youunce that the‘fine pri on out t Mexico and South
&qu Miss Odeli&#39; Tonchette tion to medicine, Cow Island md Cameron Par

& information Seu ( mulcim of px Am et is Highkotducka--
TA Min Nowra LeBarve, Matt ew Bayou residents are igh attended bringing money

AIRMAN MURIRY

on, Je Cam~ j ite ve
:

hi is H Mi ofdu Hoste and co-hoste ss
Lorenza Matte (wiz. and Mi.JamesMyer and and many useful gifts such as

(9/1320) elicok Gu wi No Begi pelm bin wi teat y were: Mrs. Ruth LeBlanc, Mrs.
i :

their five children, dishes, pots, pan silverware, Joseph Murphy
a Bapge dasi o November

3 ‘whic Loulsi user: “2. Uaiie Hants and MiseNoone  Gie suddenly Weekend visitors of the electric frypan, coffeepot, SEC
RRS SEAT ve bet mnt.“ otticials ha been Sys.

.

Labeniey Hinkles here were Mrs. Cur skillet, fryer, iron, vacuum reassigned to
a Seat Poe ENE Def noch.

&lt;,

g 80 eel sere Eee ‘Mrs, LaBauve presided at tisPeamce and Mrs, Bill Beggs cleaner, sheets, pillowcases,
9 CONTR

urv rev Sout aion thoeti On the tntke Midsip Fly w the DURCH bowl end Ma, Lorenza Matte, 62, aresi- of Houston, the Almo, of towels, blankets, quilts, all 4
t o all wrist o

shootin on their in th Mississippi Flyway ar ti a32 served the cake.
Pas! Houston, the Bill Martins from kitchen useful utensils, clocks, eesler AFB

henek be seen groundsthi in effect, makes. yet open. Nonewill openuntil mz seived the cave, 4.
dent of the Big Lake area for}

SO view, ‘Texas, ,
4

s
aura

cent are
their season begin Dec. 1, October at the earliest, 30° \sesgames T. W. Bonsall,

33 years, died suddenly last 2 :. s c taba teake; cok Airman Basic Josep A.
Operate by

for others, Like you can hunt and this is a flight of ducks that
ty) Tittle, Napoleon Kibo-

week of a heart atta
fee oa ore ac can Te Murphy, sonof Mrs, Josephin

M. J. PUMPELL

i. Reed sh suc fo 24 1/2 days, receiveslittle or no gun pres=
any, Carl Johnson, Alma yas wet in High Miss Jo Duhon

B
M, Reon of Hackberry, is be-

jonten fo thelr A
you-son shoot... sure fom anybod Netwal

 sygig, Norsvan East, Joie. ‘Mir Mat a reside of FatherDecoteaue xtends ingteassignedto Keesler AFB,
ly one mallard a day, and mortality iscropping the seg- Abshire, Alice Reeves, Curtis. e a eee

hisblessings and many thanks Miss., for technical training
EXCEPT THAT you can&#

shoot any redheads or canvas-

backs.
Like you can shoot two

ducks aday as your daily bag
limit, EXCEPT THAT you can

also shoot two extra scaup
(dos-gris).

Like you have a 60 day
goose season with a limit of
five per day, EXCEPT THAT

—

ment of the duck population
each year, butLouisiana hun-

ters could be harvestin a

share of it ‘were it not for the
adamant attitude of the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service.
* * *

Fishermen have not disap-
peared, regardless of the cur~

rent interest in hunting. The
dove season opening and the
duck season controversies

Curvillier, Dupra Hebert, Ver

non Jinks, Elridge Touchette

and Misses Loma Touchette,

Shirley Mouton, Ann Atwell
Juanita Johnson, Emestine

Colligan and Gloria Little.

HD AGENT TELLS
SECRET OF
BISCUIT BAKING

700 LeBleu road, was a truck
driver for the city of Lake
Charles anda member of

Christ the King Catholic
church,

He is survived by his wie

dow, Mrs. Eva Matte of Lake

Charles; three sons, Dalton
Matte of Crest View, Fla.;

Theodore Matte of Sulphur,
and Erving Matte of Lawton,
Ala.; six daughter Mr.
Clement Creder, Mrs. Elmo

completes work

for BS degree
Miss JoMa Duhon, dangh-

ter of Mrs, Ralph R, Adams
of Hackberry, La,, has com=

pleted the required clinical

experience in medical teche

nology at St. Patrick&#3 hospi=
tal which, together with
academic work, qualifies her

to the folks who were so kind

and helpful toward fumishing -

the new rectory.

South Cameron

junior class

elects officers

as a Unite States Air Force
radio ‘and radar maintenance

specialist,
Airman Murphy, who con

leted the first phase of his

military training at Lackland

AFB, Texas, was selecttd for
the specialized course on the

basis of his interests and apti-
tudes,

He is a 1962 graduate of

Hackberry high school,

have tended to drive angling Th i cla of South te

fi
t th beck, ‘a . for a bachelor of science de- © Juntor class

Brushing a woolen rug with a Dial Gr 7-0831

m With You ne te th Baclegt bu &quot;Her alittle secr and Miss Elda Matte, all of gree in medical technology.
 ¢&amp;™¢tOn High school hel ag dippe in’ warm w to Lake Charl.

be

ets
biscuit baking tha will give Lake Charles, Mrs. James Miss Duhon compleca

theirfirst class meeting Sept. which a little turpentine has been

siabile S eve - d Octo ar ih the kind of bea co Tryon of Okinawa, and Mrs. three years of academic work 5 and elected the following ad will guard it against 1 W,

h

fine ishing

—

biscuits you see in fo 1 Huey Wisby of Las Veg ‘at McNeese St officers: moths.

*Mar ‘ont in most parts of Lou= says Mis Pats Granger, home N evi two beah Clop shrew m eo President, Wayne Kershaw;

Flowers For
Alt Oceasions

Loretta’s Flower:
L12-4465 Oak Grove

|

se FALL ‘The ite “o names -and-aym- ia* k Che following a cians at St, Patrick&#3 hospital. somber, joes. ‘and gitk “I

:

bols for products goes back to ness. Ike men!”
he is the former Idonia ~~ Authoritative _Report—We wFASHIONS the n I Bot Pet

vincent, danghter of the late
“One of the featur of the

,

NowAMMR ete not as C ED ]

ini

he

ine Gf aahites Me ant Mee tesoph Martin B- heae we ioe any June wedd this,
y

ce tieVin Communiey: | teins speed over
Gur

ma
the

far Tore 0

Lake Charles ims i: Fume serv syn bal
‘

Seep tie attr Shee
had ‘Church of the Immaculate.

{°&#39;S°% thi capability en- any year we COB

Although the speckle trout

run has not been up to normal
this year (some blame last

winter&#39 hard freeze for this)
other offshore fishing has been
good. The massive &quot;hi
that dominated our weather

picture for weeks on end in

July and August brought lake~

demonstration agen for

Cameron parish,
The secret is in handling

the dough as little and as

quickly as possible, Miss

Granger says, After lightly
kneading the doug for 30

seconds, roll it out, rolli
just once up 2

‘the dough in half and roll

again with just two strokes;
then fold and rolla
time. Cut with a biscuit cut-

ter or knife and po the bis-

cuits into the oven, for hand-

some flaky biscuits.

2
as acme ea

PPC UA MIGOH

“Pll sue you!& ...
Pretty

scary words? Yes, but be

in

a field day.
‘The bull reds are moving

into the passes already, and

indications are that this will

be

a

fine fall for redfish.

Bass fishing &# just about
every section of the state has

picked up its tempo the past

couple of weeks, and this

should continue until severe

cold andrain chops it down in

November or December.
* * *

A wide gap exists in the

ranks of sportsmen this week

as a result of the death last

Friday of John Sutherlin. A

dedicated and effective con-

servationist for several de-

cades, John .was known by
most Louisiana sportsmen as

former Refuge Manager on the

Sabine National Wildlife Re-

fuge. He was forced int re-

tirement about four yeard ago

by the heart condition which

brought his death last week,
+ and since that time he had

lived in Natchitoches.

Matte of Lake Charles, and
Albert Matte of Sweetlake;
three sisters, Mrs. Gabriel

LeJune of Lake Charles, Mrs.
Demarest of Big Lake,

Sidney Doncet of

Eunice; 26 grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren,

Mrs. C. J. Moss

dies Tuesday
Mrs, Columbus J Moss,

76, died Tuesday at her home

Conception. Rev. Louis H.
or

Burial ae in St. Peter
Catholic cemetery in Hack-

berry under direction of

Burke-Hammer funeral home.

‘A native of Hackberry;
Mrs. Moss had lived in Lak,
Charles for 50.years, She w:

a member of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Columbus J. Moss of
Lake Charl two sons, Vin-

cent C. Moss of Lake Charle:
and Hubert D. Moss of Eau

Gallie, Fla, ; four daughters,
Mrs, Berle Muy Clooney,
Miss Joe Moss and Mrs. Mary
Ruth Collet, all of Lake

Charles and Mr Geraldine

Gayle of Gueydan.
‘Also two brothers, Soney

Vincent of Lake Charles and

Dupre Vincent of Hackberry;
one sister, Mrs, Raymond

Sanner of Hackberry; 27

grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Threre&# little doubt that

tive repair specialist. And,

WHO WOULD YOU GO TO IF

YOU HAD MOTOR TROUBLE?

savings account, or borrow to buy a home, yo
should as surely turn to a specialist in those fields.

That&# exactly what our association is!

you&# go to an automo-

if you wanted to open a

gram between the college and
the School of Medical Teche

nology at St, Patrick&#3 hospi-
-tal took her clinical training
this past year,

_

Sister Mary Bernice, hos-

pital administrator, awarded
the young woman a certifi~

Gate Monday aftemoon in a

ceremony held at the hospi~
tal.

‘Miss Duhon will take the

national requir
edby the Registry of Medical

Technology in December,
following which she will join

‘the team of qualified techni-

hances ‘crew survival

sures a higher prob:
mission
enemy defensive measures

normally expected over a tar~

get.

and as-

ility of
tr

Vice President, Donn Miller;
Secretary, Lidian Theriot;
‘Treasurer; Patricia Belanger;

Reporter, Darla Ratcliff.

Judy Hebert and Wayne
Kershaw were elected as stu~

dent council representatives,
Sponsors.o the class are

Mrs, Ada.R. Broussard and D.

P. Broussard.
-Darla Ratcliff, Reporter.

eae eset
cturer in Ro wPra Blige Baker, who in

the late 1830& made suits ther . .

Girl Talk—1st girl: “I like men

who wear colorfwl, rather than

e of Rome

‘At your favorite
Cameron Parish Grocer

VISIT OUR

938 3RD AVENUE

by any Comparison...
GAS HEATING

IS BESTI

realistic: others may b in-

jured on your premises;
many other accidents may THE BES PLAC TO SAVE AND TO.BORRO

.. .

* happen . . .

and then a

ying lawsuit!

O LIABILITY POLIC

MAKE GOO SENS FO

n works FE CENT DAILY! 4 % per

hardest! anuam / :

eee ee nothing Heats (or cools) like a FLAME
man tat COMPANY 2

er . ,

lepenc heating ...
for economical, Now is the time to conside next winter&#39 heating

you! Call CALCASIEU SAVING F depend draft- hosting re Job like problems, Now is the time to ste up to thermostatic

e or ask FLAME: Th silent blue flame of natural gas provides control for constan comfort in every room of your

jetails on
AND LOAN AssocIATION {ie indeor imate you like best cool, do- gg m gegrgs pe ouse: Now is the time for a study o your

i

ae humidified and filtered air in the summer; heating and cooling requirements. Now .

.

.

est price. ™ fresh, warm, circulating air in the winter. see your heating dealer or the Gas Com-

i One comp Gas system will comfort-can- G A pany. And remember —by any comparison

dition your family for years to come.
;

GAS HEATING IS BEST.‘11 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

108 E. Napoleon St., Sulphur, La. — JA 71-5273
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GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE NEWS

Farmers are menof faith:
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Farmers are indéed men of

faith and on the whole Acm
rageous lot. First

contend with an
liespel

and twice a day by showers,
not a complaint has been

heard. They just make the
best of it.

Buck Taylor has finished

saving his crop. The last was

a field of Bluebonnet, of
which shért yield was evi-

dence of considerable dam -

farmer will suffer more or less.

‘Mervyn and Buck Taylor
have now moved into Carra-

dine Cox&#3 field to he with
combining.

pret field of rice, homn
much of it is down, Thisfiel
is across the roadfrom

Dea Teb place.
._

Lyon Breeux has finished

‘harvesting his crop and is now

helping kis brother Dulva
Breaux and so is the Sweet

Lake Land and Oi Co. Crew.
al

bines are in Tumpy
field. Bully Helms is helping
Claude Eagleson with Ris

combining. The Heberts and

Prechts too are very busy at

the jo of savi their cro
HO FR HOS
Mes. NeciaHebert recent

ly returned from Toro Infirm-

ary ia New Orleans wh she

ha been for the p month
ith her BrotbetWant un-deat minc surgery

e
lieve a pressure in his left ear

which was causing him 2 lot

of suffering.
H is presently at home

with his sister Mrs. Hebert in

ee

Mrs, Hebert&#39; two daugh-
ters, Mes. Betty Geer and Mrs.

Dorothy Talbert both of Lake

Charles, spent each a week at

the infirmary assisting their

Helms family met

home last Sunday an enjoyed
ith dinner.

and Mr.

Mr.

of Sulphu (Mrs. East is the

former Louetta Breaux of

Sweetlake) announce the

birth of a girl, Tammy Louise,
at the Calcasieu-Cameron
Hospital in Sulphur Sept 1,

The baby
weighed 5 Ibs, 15 oz,

Grandparents are Elias

Breaux of Sweetlake and Mr.

and Mrs. East of Sulphur.

.
SCHOOL STORY

The week before school
started I enjoyed a talk with

my grandson, Richie Taylor,
a beginn at Grand Lake

School. Knowing the impor-
tance of a harmonious rela-

tionship between teacher and

pupil, Itold him he could

learn muchbetter if he loved

his teacher and assured him
his teacher would love him

m dicipline was for his own

0 on th afternoon of
th first da of school when

‘his m

mother
he rushed to the telephone

without waiting for the

expected question, he blurted

out, “I&#3 watching Cartoon

ee es love my teacher,
me is Mrs. Ken-no

3. Margaret Kennedy is

1st grade teacher. Oth

teachers at the Grand Lake

EVIRUD

WARE —

ING TACK
_ ICENSES

STOCKS OF OUTB &quo IN LOUISIAN.
|ARANTEED SERV!

pres de CHARGE ACCOUNTS

a MONTHL TERMS

1 TERM BEFORE YOU BUY

THO MARIN SALE
GET ov Paic

j

can
TH FUL

STOR

TOD

= se eet

and we will send a repre:
UNITED-BILT Home

10plans without obligatio

un 9 go

MOTORS
MARINE. eine AN

AND
}
wae:

i OF THE Lan

Heres What Yo G In Our Homes’
© 4x8 Creosoted Sill — NOT Two 2x6’s Put Togethe © Aluminum Foil Insulation

NO Felt Pape Aluminum Lifetime Windows — NOT Wooden Windows © 6%

Financing — NOT 8% Financin © Plans, Construction an Financin With One

Coitipan — NOT Two or Three with Each Making A Profi From You © Grade

Material Thruout The House.

YOU CAN GET OPTIONAL STAGE OF INTERIOR COMPLETION

PHO 433-855
ive to your home with H details of

School are, Miss Florence

Rosfeld, 2nd grade; Mrs.
‘3rd Mes. Eulabee

i

Mrs. Rogers W. Fosson, Mies.

Kathleen Pittman, Mrs.

Ewalda Klassner,
Wells, Elwood R Se
4 cou John M, Thom

h, Weldon Vin-

S Risci Alvin Hoff
eo Acc £0 Mr. Hoff-

pauir, there are aeenrolle in High School and

‘an enrollment of 203 in Ele-

mentary school with 28-1st

gradexs
* *

‘THOUGHT FOR
W should so live and labor

next generation as blossom,
and what came to us as blos-

som may go to them as fruit

This is what we call progress.

By H.W. Beecher

Joseph Benoit,

formerly of

Big Lake, dies

Joseph Benoit, 56 of Moss
Bluff, died rae

e SieCharles hospital aft
ss. He waec

tive of Church Point and had
lived in Moss Bluff for nine

years.
Services were held = 2

m, Sunday at St, Hubert

lawn Cemetery in Sulphur,
with Burke~ Hamm:

Home in ch:
.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs, Bertha Benoit, Bluff;
five daughters, Danny

Charle five sisters, Mrs,
Cleobert tM, ‘Mrs. Joe Roy-

ex, bot of Lake Chazles, Mrs.
Wiltes Pool Mrs, Amos

A AEB EE BEA GSI =

Built O Your Propert Anyw
MANY MODELS FROM $1,795

WRITE. TOLAY FOR NEW COLORFUL, FREE BROCHUR

face ee MePom onr SO INC,

E --

age at the Conway LeBleu home.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Mosquitoes again
bad on Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE Guidrey of Grand Chenier an--

noun the arri of ton,

°

Frank Anthony, born Satur-
the Chenier this week was of Ga night at Dr Dix Clinic
the great quantities of moog in Creole. He wei 7 Tquit folks claim they’ Grandparents are Mr.
are worse than they were be~ Ms Frank Miller of Gra
fore Cattlemenarevery busy Chenier and Mr. and Mrs. El-

again having to make smoke ton Guidrey of Holmwood.
and closely tend to their Great grandparents are Mr.
stock. Some report of losses Of and Mrs. Emanuel Miller of
cattle have been reported al- Grand Chenier and Simmon

sees Were #0 plentl=
“Kershaw of Lake Charles.

ful on
th play grounds at ‘CHICAGO TRIP

Grand Chenier elementary Linoel Theriot, Severin
school, the children had to be Miller, Dr. M.O. Miller of
kept indoors atrecess and not Grand Chenier and New Or-

éven go out for physical edu- jeans and Mr. and Mrs. Val
eeece: Miller of New Orleans te~

Folks are having tous turned Wednesday from Chi-

flares, different types of
cag where they toured the

and different kind of insec
Srosk yard and bought some

repellent which givessome }u11s which will be shipped
relief. here later. Tuesday the group

Early Sunday mornin 2
net Dr. Craig and toured

c iebili i eee pl jeit South Bend, Indiana, many
e z ,

era place. Acre
interesting buildings around

blew out, causing the driver

to lose control] and land in ishe jugenia Cr ea:
a ditch: No one was sesi-- Wheisin Pethie hospie

ly burt.
_

in Lake, Charles.

‘Tommy Nunez and Morti-

mer Dyson leavesthis week to

return to Northwestern for

The main topic of talk on

recovery i:

NEW SON

Mr, and Mrs: Willard

STORM DAMAG! Homes andtrailers were not the only thin
suffered in the tornado in Cameron two weeks ago. Numerous large oak

trees were damaged or blown down. This photo shows some of the dam-

school, Coral Lee and Neil
Crain and Joyce Montie will

be attending McNeese and

Bobby Doland will be leaving
for L.S.U.

WATER SPOUT
A huge tornado water spout

was witnessed Friday after-
noon nerth of the Julian East

and Bonsall&#39; resident on the

Mermentau River here. The

whirling wind dipped down
“and picked up &grea quan-
tity of water was o its

way while scared fol

watched,.No damages were

reported.
Mrs. Dorris Sturlese is un-

dergoing eye surgery in Ab-

beville hospital during this

weel
Mrs. Lynn Vincent of

ee ‘Chen underwent sur-

ery this week in Lake Charles

hosp She is reported do~

(Last Week&#3 News)

Mr. re ‘Mss, P eeand grandd Lind:
on of jaton Rouge are

a here.

Charlés were

feeones Sees ‘and family
or Mas,Sre fs ‘Mil-

ler eat Mrs. Linoel Theriot
visited Mr, and Mrs. Sosten

Broussard in Pecan Island Sun-

‘day afternoon,
the weekend with

bert Chabreck

e and Karen Abney of

Slidell, Marline and Karen

at nieces of the Chabrecks .d

+ and Mrs, Chabreck
p Robert Chabreck&#3 pam
ents,

Dr. M, ©, Miller of New doin,

Tinoel Theriot, Severin Mil-

ler and Val, Dr, Miller&#3 son,

left for Chicago on a business

SP
cs. D.

Y;

Doland and son

Bobbie. ar Tee Do-

land&#3 and family in

Oldahom:
oeSpe sevetal days in

their how south of fot

the = wen
Mr, n Mrs, Earl Granger

of Lake Charles visited rela~

tives here pearMr, and Mrs. J, W. Brou-
ssard had Mrs, Broussard’&#

it

spe a few day during the

you can mak

3a FO TH oo
whe yo ca

LON
DISTANC

STATION-TO-
after 6 p.m,

or an time on Sund
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week visiting their deing better.
and fonly

2

the E B

Mrs, Therio
dies in Creole

Monday morning
Mrs, Edgar Theriot, 78 a

life resident of Creole, died

at 8:30 a.m, Monday at her

sidenc: e,

Mrs, Theriot was the for

Anthon Bruzas pastor, offi-

clating. Burial was inthe S
% sahov yey went

Cosel rake
She is survived by two

grandchildren and seven

‘great-geandchildren.
5 ase oe

fora ‘in Marlaville
and Mrs. Edwa Swe-

oa
ae We‘Mr, and Mrs, Sidney

Sweal of Lake ‘Cha

iss

agen Coats and
led Crain durin the

9

‘Visiting Mr, o Ma, Cou
McCall Sunday wer Mr. and

Beret Te B ‘a of Port

Nee ei

LeRoy, Brume

- Of ay Orleans visited her
jelsonBonsa ove the vwe

.They brought their so:

wna ee nt most of h o

Micenc of Ne
*Texas nt several da

with. Mr. andre Bonsall =
also with Claude Bonsall. A

family reunion was held with

adinner at th® Claude Bonsall

— ‘Sunday.

iesas ent ctcy
VISITORS

Mrs. Charles Richard of
Grand Chenier was visited
over the weekend by he

daughter and family the Alden

San Hackberry.
nd Mrs, Curtis Ri-bar a famiof OranTexas visited . and

‘M D. ¥. Do laand famil
juring the weekend.

‘Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Nunez St, in Grand Chenier
this weekend were, Mrs.

Nunea&#3 sister and he daught
ter, Mrs. daughe

PHONE

oa snes stg of Lake
P biga

SE
SERV CAMERON

Some imagine it to be a mani-
festation of Catholic

Others say i is a selfish and unfair

Bsv jictated by a domineering
clergy And still others take it as

an insult to their own non-Catholic

Whil

ligious irre the children often _titude

ow up in an atmospher of re-

ligious Tadifference,
Th

This does not

mean that the Church regar
non-Catholics as unworth or in-

ferior, I is, simply a matter of the
church’s concern for the religious
life of the Catholic in a family

Church recommends the marriag

poses serious obligations where a

Catholic and a. non-Catholic wish
to be married in the Church.
‘These obligitions often ca re

sentment upon the those
who do got cader the rea-

sons for them. !

Catholics believe that marria
is a holy and indissoluble union—
a Sacrament instituted by Christ, |Ifa Cadbotic eleces, op any a} :

non-Ca cheobligat still
remains to hav

the

marriage wit-
nessed by a Catholic priest This
does not require the non-Catholic
to become a Catholic, but it does

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION

S822 LINDELL BLYD.

Sponsored by

religious convictions and to their ag The non-Catho-
persona integrity. lic to marriag is also

Believe us when we say that req to take at least six hours’
none of these inferences is correct instructions in the Catholic reli-

ho of th conshae ie Hue oe 0 ee
irom long experience, the vol in marry a Catholic,

Church knows that the, per Above ‘all the ‘Ch require

on a the harmony fam — A that: the union

eweole ere wi a lasting and happ
mMarria;

:
use

va
ter

on

which is divided from the start For i

on this
on one of the most vital questions and other in

the
demandin unity. seeold CatholPa write

It is for this reason that the for Free KC-15, Ic

of Catholics to Catholics, and im- nobod will call’ an you Fi i
Mail Today.

require the signing of an agree- [&#39;cry____stame___

KIRIGHTS or COLUMBUS

ST. LOUIS 8, missouR!

Cameron Council 3014

BUREAU

HOLLY BEACH

Two p
in acc

By MRS. WALTER S&#3

Four persons namo

caped death last Frid

of the 62 Chevrolet
italized with a brok

Shr in her back as

of the accident. Of!

Children in the car)

one received painfu

pe other two wer

jure ‘T mish ap occ

the Holy Trinity Ca

Chapel at Holly Bea:
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} pastor of fi-

wes inthe Sa
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the

vived by two

Alvin Bon
berry and Mrs.
Sr., Creole;

we sie M
- Miss Evelio cret foc
ren and seven

dren,

tee

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Two persons hurt

in accident Fri.

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

persons narrowly es-

ae ta at last Friday when

brakes applied on wet pave-
skid and

tum over at Holly Beach.

Mrs. Evelyn Winn, driver

of the &#3 Chevrolet was hos-

2 picni with a broken vert-

wae in her back as a
of the accident.

children in the car
withb

one received painful bruises

ee other two were not in-

Prin eitsh af ocoarred by
the Holy Trinity Catholic
Cha at Holly Beach,

LIBRARY LETTER

The Winns hadrecently
moved to Johnson Bayou.

Another unidentified
wreck was noticed several

miles north of Holly Beach,

The car was submerged in

canal along the highway.

MOSQUITOES BACK

Mosquitooutbre ak is no

longer a tumor. For three

nights the pests seer thick

aftet dark, then last Thursday
they stayed a aeassaults, A strong wind

Friday night ae pat by
driving them back to the mam

shes,

Bookmobile begin fall

schedul in

By MRS, MARY BRAND
Parish Librarian

The fall schedule for the

Bookmobile is now in effect

and service to the schools has

begun.
‘New stops have been add-

ed in order to give better

service to the peopl of the

the parish
parish. The bookmobile will

gotoHackberry every Monday

Begin Sept. 10 The tip
on Sept 10 will give service
to the Hackberry School, the

Refuge and Holly Beach and

will make these stops every
other Monday. Beginning

Monday, Sept. 17 the book-
mobile will serve the adults

Hwy 14

NAPKO Paints-- Plywood
Builders&#3 Hardware--Roofing

Flooritig--Sheetrock- Insulatio
WESTINGHOUS APPLIANCE

FLOY SMITH LUMBER CO.

GR 7-0845 Lake Charles

SOUTH CAMERON HIG
Seas Footb Ticket

‘Now on Sale’
Family Tickets

. . . $12.50

Adult Tickets... &quo

BEACH ACCIDENT-- Sheriff Peter Constance, left, and Cpl.
C. E. Jones of the state police inspect the wreckage of the car in which

Mrs. Evelyn Winn was injured last Friday at Holly Beach. (Photo Cour-

tesy Robley Simon)

of Hackberry and will give
service to these stops every

other Monday.
New stops have also been

added in the Johnson Bayou
and East Creole section of the

PariAnyone that needs special
books or information before

the bookmobile returns to

their stop can write the library
acard o phone us and the
material will be mailed to

‘hem,
Adults reading for certifi-

cates must turn in theirread~

ing list to the library by Sept.
26.

(CHECK YOUR CAMERON
PILOT FOR THE BOOKMO-

Richard&#39 Store
Post Office
Fernand Ron rani

8:45-9:00
9:10-9:40

50-10:05

Bacay sePap ee
Oak 11 2

Audrey “Memo 1:00- 3

Fell Jac Wedn
Sept. 19, Oc. 3, 17, 31.

Washington&
Store 3:15-4:15

Johnson Bayou, Thursday’
Sept. 20, Oct. 4, 18,

Gene Constance 9:00-9:15

Mobil Oil 9:30-9:50

School 10;

BILE SCHED Frances Erbelding 1:10-1:30

Robert Billiot 55- 2215,

BOOKM SCHE Elvin (Snooltum)
FALL, 1962 Donahue 2:25-2:40

Hackberry, Mo Hackberry School, Mon
Sept. 17, Oct. a “t 29. Sept. 24 Oct. 8

Riggs Store 9:30-10:00

Ai Seny Ref
ugstore

Ho Kitchen
Holly Beach

unch Gr Lak
Flere East 1240-1255 ge a cn, 25
Dudley Desor&g

meaux 1:00-1:15 Hackett&#39; Store
Horace Goodrich 1:20-1:35 Absie Duhon
Catholic Hall 1:45-2:00 School

Vincent&#39 Grocery 2:10-2:30 Askew&#3 Store
Kenneth Ducote’ 2:35-2:50 C, J, Farque

Cormier&#39 Lumber roie&# Store
Yard 3:00-3:15 Blanchard’s Store

Leon Vincent 3:25-3:40 _Chesson&# Store

COLORED NEWE

Class club

organized
at Audrey

By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

The 9-12 grades organized
aclass club atthe Audrey
Memorial school recently.

The following officers were

elected; Gary Jones, presi-
dent; Mar E. Godette, vice

president; Alice Cockr
secretary; James Bargeman,
treasurer; Lillie Mae Moore,
reporter; Jimmie Lee January,

nt at Arms; Larry Janu~
‘ary, chaplain; Mary Ruth An-

drews and Walter Bartie, pro-

gram committee; and James
Bargeman, Carolyn Gauthier,
Gary Jones, and Mary E, Go~

dette, dialog committee,

Each member will pay 20¢

every two weeks for class dues.

Miss Barbara Jane LeBlanc

of Athens, Ohio visited her

parents, Mr, and Mrs, Lester

Bartie for the weekend,
is LeBlanc left recently

forBaton Rouge where she will

be instructor of Botany at

Southern University.

The wedding of Miss Cas-

tina Reed and Edward Trent

‘was solemnized at 7 p.m. in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Reed at Lake Charles Satur-

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La Thursday, September 13, 1962

OAK GROVE NEWS

Mosquit back

again in
B FRANCES MILLER

Mosquitoes have again

_

taken over for the second time

this summer. Just one step
outside and you are complete-

ly enveloped by the pests.
Livestock will again bear the

burden of thisnew crop. They
had barely recovered from

the first lot of mosquitoes.
Many of the weaker cows and

small calves did not survive.

Friends and relatives of

Mes, Edgar Theriot, in this

area, were saddened by her

sudden death Monday morn-

ing. Our deepest sympathy to

her relatives and friends.
s. Ursin Primeaux spent

last week in Vinton, La,

visiting the Willie Primeaux.
Elmer Rutherford Jr&# leg

that was badly injured about

two wee 28 whi he’ was

x

Rev. Hayes,
formerly of

Sweetlake, diesparish
Grand Clienier.

Rev. and Mrs. W.J. Pot-
troff and Timmy visited the

Abe Bermans. in Houston last

wee!

Funeral services for the

Rev. Dallas Hayes, 89, of Kine

der were held last Saturday at

the First United Pentecostal

Eunice Rutherford

was out of the Miller Grocery
Store on Monday. She went to

Lake Charles on business. Mrs.

Arceneaux LeBouef worked in

her place. .

cemetery near Elton.
The Rev. Hayes was a for

mer resident of Sweetlake.
Rev. Hayes died at 8:10

a. m, Friday at his home after

an illness of three months, He

was a retired minister of the

Eiz United Pentecostal
and a former elder of,th church, He has held pas-

torates in Mississippi, Texas

and Louisiana,
H is survived b his wife,

sixsons, one step-son, four

daughters, one step-daughter,
two brothers, one sister and

numerous grandchi and

great-grandchil.

Gold Standard?
In t C = Menes, who

suppo ave

|

reigned
Egypt about 3500 B.C., it a
decreed that oa part of ‘gol

and one-half pai

Classifie

Ads

get quick results!

mad:

River nok th Gr Chenier
Park is much better and he is

able to get around without too

much difficulty.
.

and Mrs. David Stagg
from Lake Charles visited

friends an relatives in the
Oak Grove area Sunday.

Visiting Mrs, Elza Miller

over the wee kénd was

Ruby Mae Hall, and Mrs.

Margie Hale from Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Miller, Mr, and Mrs,

Everette Sweeney from Port

Neches, Tex., Mr. and Mes.

Harry Dupuy from Alexandria

and Mrs. T. © Sweeney from

—_————————

weekend guests
0
= M

+

Ag
Nash and.Mr.

Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. William

Turner of Baton Rouge were

weekend guests of Mr. and

Bryant Bartie Sr.

Miss Carol Mae LeBlanc

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

rapper
G ,APPLIA and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GA APPLIANCE. CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

It happe 1 YE ag
The oldest incorporated tra i in th coun-

try, the United States Brewers Association was organ:

ized in 1862... the same ye that

left last Monday for Southern
|

University. She is a 1962

graduate of the Audrey Me~

morial. School.
Mrs. Mary Coclvell and

§

daughters, Drusilla Ann and

Carol Fran left Monday for
Reedsville, Va. They will

spendtwo weeks visiting Mrs,

Darnell Cockrell and other

relatives,

Ou scientific MOTOR TUNE-

UP assures new economy,

pep and pick-up. Top-notch
mechanicg and modern equip:
ment are at your service.

Drive in now!

CAMERON SERVIC
G

PR 5-5328 Cameron

the Ita C“ea eine Fusilier of St.

eei was captul ‘secone Hnagi escaped. He lea in B fre fromedom

aoe Teche. Friends toa: e the pfeat ‘foam

Dany oecasion, Loulsianians hav always. en-

ie the good fellowship: that goes
wit every

TO In its conte year, the United States
Brewers Association still work constantly to

,

assure maintenance of high standards of qual
and propriety wherever beer and ale are serve

Creole, Wednesday South Cameron, Wedn da» v

Student Tickets ... 3.00 Sept. 19, Oct. 3,17, 31. Sept, 26, Oct. 10, Attending th wedding

adm:
es —

were Mr. and Mr Simon

Includes ission to Six Home Games Send Us BOTH Your South Cameron Sanison, Me, rances&#39;Janu
ur ;

‘Laundry
School 8:45-2:00

ary, Mr. and Mrs, Letchet

Z ay : a
Dozier, Mr. and Mrs. Clem

Ticket Prices at the Gate Dry Cleaning

|

Grand Chenier, Thursday January, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas

Adulte ose ick eye ee ee BES OMPLETE 2-1 Sept. 27, Oct. 11, 25 Mayne, Mi. and Mrs. Johnnie

Btudehite: 0200s Vien S opel aes
SERVIC HERE! Post Office Lane er e ne Jo

w pick-up and oe ecc Alber January.
:

Season tickets may be ordered by mail by addressing eliver all your chool Lawrence Nash and Adolph

requ to South ‘Cam High School, Creole, La. cleaning and laun-- Blo Me “Dozier of Houston, Tex
,

were

‘ake checks payable to South Cameron High School. dry! Ketan
ROUX&#39 LAUNDRY Angeline Mhire o Sept. 21, Nov. 16.

‘ttl 2:30-2:45,

Season Ticket Sale Ends 4p.m. Sept. 14 & CLEANERS e
Em musily, GonePhwulis0

ae PR S-5248 Cameron. Klondike, Friday ter.

st LE

wear on

Have your wh

We&#3 Proud to Announce

The installation of anew Bear Telaliner wheel alinement

machine at Fawvor Chevrolet Co. This new machine shows

at a glance whether your front wheels are out of aline or not.

Alinement time is cut in half or more.

Fawvor Chevrolet Compan
CREOLE, LA.

eel alinement checked now! Cut out costly

your tires and make for smoother driving.

Plyc CUSH
of &quot;H Motoring.

PLYCRON CUSHI

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un-

used mileage in them and

ION- TIRES for thousands of miles
ou get the terrific ATLAS

GOMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer
BOUDOIN & RICHARD

Esso Distributors

Shoul W

. «
WHEN THERE IS NOTHING TO INSTIL PRIDE?

with interest mad itit possibl fo rural

folks looked d just - tise 19 ON ee epentaat

Tard

fo were lool lown u t owners of

cause they b dh have plern conven- Hie
ences

. ...
a couldn&#3 get them until

they orga member-owned Electri
Cooperatives

The new jobs main street business,
increased production, etc., that came

from rural electrification are all wonder-

ful, indeed. A great county agent added
anothe ccari mage i

sible for rural fll
to

have prig
i penwe and their homes,”

Co- arears e ONLY

AL rural peopl can have pf
rates ALL can afford. ‘Th 80 =
portant to both town and-country prog-
ress.

slow RIGHT HE WAS! Drive

throug rural Louisiana toda and con-

trast it with the miserable picture wh
less than 2% of the homes had el

city.
Pride is bui in Poo b‘i tad.them help selves

onts and ¢
to Nepay ‘e loans

tember: Association of Lovisions Bieciric Cooperatives, inc,

Jefferson-Davis
Electric Coop Inc.



‘AN ORDINANCE CREATING GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIS-
‘TRICT NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON; toch
‘THE BOUNDARIES OF SAID DISTRICT; APPOINTIN

COMMISSIONERS THEREFOR, AND FIXIN THE D
MICLE OF SAID DISTRICT.

WHEREAS, this body is of the opion that a Drainage Dis-

trict should be created in the area hereinafter described in

the Parish of Cameron, and that suth action will be to the

best interest and advan of the area contemplated and

the Parish

ip

general; an

WHEREAS, no petition for the creation of said Drainage
District was file with this oo however, ,it feels it should

act upog its own initiative; and

EAS, no petition ‘ha been filed with this body for

the appointm of commissioners of said District however,
it is the sense of this body that the said commissioners

should be selected by it and by the Governor of the State of

Louisiana, as prescribed by law.

‘THER! E BEIT ‘ORDAI BY THE POLICE JURY
OF THE PARIS OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, in

regular session convened that:
‘SECTION 1: There be, and is hereby, created a gravity

drainage district in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to be

known and designated as GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO, 5-OF THE PARISH OF CA ON, as contemplated
and authorized by R.S. 38:1751, et seq.

SECTION 2: The territory an lands comprising the said

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron be

and they are hereby declared to b as follows:

Beginning at the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 6 West; thence South, on and along
the East line of Sections 17, 20 29 and.32, Township 13

South, Range 6 West and alo the East di o Sections

5, 8 17 and 20, Township 14 South, Rang 6 West, to

th Sotitheast Corn of the NE 1/4 SE 1/ of Sectio
20, Township 14 South, Range 6 W thence West to

the Northwest Corner of SE 1 of SE 1/4 of Section 19,
Township 14 South, Range 6 West thence South to the

Northwest Comer of SE 1/ of ‘S 1 of Section 31,
Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence Southeast to

the North Bank of the Mermentau Rive thence mean-

dering on and along the North Bank of the Mermentau

River to the West line of Section 8 Township 15 South,
Rang 7 West; thence in an Easterly direction, along the

meander line of the Gulf of Mexico to the East line of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence Northerly, along the

East line of Cameron Parish, to th Northeast Corner

Section 13, Township 13 South, Range 3 West; thence

Westerly to the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town-
shi 13 South, Range 6 West; to the point of beginning;

i AND EXCEPT all lands contained therein forming a

part of the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge and Game Pre-

serve.

SECTION 3: LIONEL A, THERIOT, of Grand Chenier,

Loulsi VIAN THERIOT, of Creol Louisiana, and

Chenier, Louisiana, all ofrom e qualifi electors resident within the said Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, gnd being

landowners assessed with real estate in the District to the
value cf Five Hundred ($500, 00) Dollars, and holding all

of the qualifications required by n t the appointment as

drainage commissioners be, and t! e hereby, appointed
as commissioners for the GRAV BRAIN DISTRICT
NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, the first named for

a term of four (4) years, and the last two named for a term

of two (2) years each from this date, with all the powers and

authority vested by law in such-office to act with the two

commissioners to be appointed by the Governor of the State

of Louisiana, according to law; the said commissioners be~

ing appointed by this body on its talacit 4 Sti havibeen presented no petition from the prop
SECTION 4: The domicile of said Grav ‘Drain Dis--

trict No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron is here fixed in the

village of Grand Chenier, in the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana,

SECTION 5: The above named commissioners appointed
b this bo this day, and the commissioners to be appoint
ed by the Governor of the State of Louisiana, shall meet on

the 23rd day October, 1962, in the village of Grand Chen-
jer, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, the domicile of

the District, and shall then and there proceed to organize by
the election officers and as provided by Act 238 of 1924,
and all laws amendatory thereof, and the Constitution and
Laws chth air of Louisiana.

SECTIO A copy of this ordinance shall be published
in the CAME PARISH PILOT, a newspaper published in
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a perio of Thirt
(30) days, and copies thereof shall be posted in three &
public places in said District for the same period of time, in

order that all parties at interest may be notified-of the cre=

ation of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, and in order that they may receive the notice as

required by R.S. 38:1756, and the Secretary of this body

b and h | is hereby, authorized, ordered and empowered to
e that a of this ordinance, duly certified by him, isPub an posted as provided by lew

TION 7+ That all ordinan or par of ordinancescon to or in conflict with the provisions of this Ordi-
nance be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

ADOPTED and APPROVED, in regular session convened,
at Cameron, Louisiana, o this the 4th day of September,
1962

APPROVED:
/S/ Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

YOUR BEST sui

14h ee
VERS

YOUR HOME DESERVE THE

BEAUTY AND PROTECTIO OF

To Geu Paint
Sherwin-Willlams Paints

are the standard of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co,

oe8&

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPL COMPAN

PR 5-5327 CAMERON

ORDINANCE NO.
__

CAMERO ‘NEWS

\ The cat mystery

is’solve here
By ELCHE RAMIE

The cat mystery has been

solved.
Two days before the Cam=

eron tomado a new litter of

kittens was born at the Norman

Cheramie home, After the

storm the kittens could not be

found and the Cheramie gir
= - Sherry, Susan and Norm;

=-feared they had Se
drowned in the rain water.

The mystery was solved
when aneighbor returned from

a few days visit with out-of-

town relatives and found the
mamacat and kittens in their

newhome ae The ma-
ma cat, sensing dan to her
littleones, had fou thems
better shelter,

Mr, and Mrs, Eugen Suire
of Berwick visited the Chera=
mies ney the eeken

IN HOSP
The month-old daugh of -

Mr. and Mrs. Gu Murph
Lise Carmien, ‘has be in’

Lake Charles hospital for the

ATTEST:

7S/ Jeriy G. Jones, Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Thereby certify that the foregoin is a true and correct

copy of the Ordinance sors Gravity Drainage District
No. 5 of the Parish of C: ‘ameron, Louisian adopted by the

past week,
BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs, LJ, Bertrand
announce the bith of adangh

ter, Nancy Ann, in‘Lake
Chatles Sept. 4. Nancy is their
first daughter, there are 3 sons,
Ronnie, Ken and Temy,

The Sesr
are former

resid of Cameron.
ek end guests ofthe Jus

tin Louvi the EJ, Droand the Die! LaLandes we:
Mr, and Mrs. Sulie Dub
‘Mr, and Mrs. Ber Libersat
of Erath.and Col aux

o Port Nech Texas, Mr,
aux, a Carpenter, willee in Cameron to repair

the LaLe ho
CATEC cLas
Catechism classes were

announced Sunday by Rev.
Eugen Senneville as follows:
‘1st and 2nd grade classes on

Mondays, after tela! hours
ard and 4th on Tuesdays.

The Juni Study Club will

beheld at OurLady Starof the A Rractical for trav-

Sea Catholic Chur from 7 a a -at-homes alike isa

|

ON THE BEACH.
. .

to8 p.m. on Woate ays ce mde o It&# Stanley&#
every other wee

wget

Senior StuClub isthe sa

Gd

ape me let ng

Sei ne Co
Mr. Cormier visited. ‘saf under the shower, these can
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Claude Heb Helaire Heb-

iy Cheramies Sat-

aye
Diane Duddleston, daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs, Charles

Duddleston,celebratedher 7th
birthday last week at the
of her parents, Diane invited

t class mates who played
games and enjoyed cake and
punch,

ae
‘arly Notice— advise that«Dr Weee& is

Pe meer, koe

iccess.&#

(Wit “more and more men,
“Dress Right Week&q is—

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron in regular session con-

vened the 4th day of September, 1962, at which meeting a

quor was preseGIVEN UNDER MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE AND SEAL ©
‘THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 4th day te

ALE and SERVICE&quo SPORT GOODSeptember, 1962.

erry G. Jones, SecretaryJer
Cameron Parish Police Jury

213 Gill Street H 6-7957 Lake Charles

LOOK SHARP

BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICAL

‘ALWAYS HAVE’AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON RAND.
LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTION
at

UNITE OPTICA
627 Rya teke Charles, La. HE 9-2024

Next to Gulf Notions! Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#39; A.M.- 6:90 P.M.

SLI BACO
Swift Brookfield

SPA RIBS
Swifts Premium

PICNICS

Del Monte

SUGAR PEAS
Sniders

Cream Style Corn 5/$1
Del Mont

Rasins

14 oz. Bt.

15 oz. Box

59
«Ib.

73¢
AM

49¢|

5’$1

5/$1

Watso or Midwe

IC CRE
ga sq ctn

Pal
FRYERS -29

Swift Premium

POTAT &qu

Specials

September

13, 14, & 15

BANANAS &q 10¢

PEACHE Ib. 19

CARROTS 2/ 25¢

LO AN

SALAD OIL
Fu Ga Ca

$1.69
29¢

BETTY CROCKER
LAYER CAKE MIX

Al flavor

ee (: mmuni

1lb,al pkg. 54¢

39¢

WATERMAID
RICE

5 B

59

I. G.

OLEO
1 Cart

16¢

arne
S

Grocer Market
PR5-5415

O ie ERON

Blu Plate Mayonnaise
Jen. Dash

Ivory Soap

Camay Soap 3 Reg 29¢

Duz

Liquid Ivory large size 65¢

59¢

35¢

29¢

Reg. Sizé Box

3 Med.

57¢Starter Size

ELE
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Fawvors go

to see new

Chevrolets

by his brother, James &quot;Ji
Fawvor, who is

Local Chevrolet dealer,
Dudley Fawvor, accompanied

10¢ A Copy
with him in the business, went

to New Crleans last Wednes-
day to attend the Chevrolet
Dealer&# New Car Showing of
the &# models. The showing

was held at the Municipal
Auditorium.

The Fawv ors report that
the new &#3 Chevies have a

longer, sleeker look than the
&#3 models with an entire

&quot;face- job having
been done on the exterior

body trim and design. The

interior has been-ré-styled in
2 beautiful and eye-catching

er.

new mechanical
improvements are incorpora=
ted in the &#3 Chevrolet
trucks, making this model a

top performer.
In the &#3 car and truck

models, Chevrolet will fea-
true new 6 tylinder engine

IN BERLIN -- PFC Joh R.-
LeDoux, son of Mr,

Support of boat
amendment asked

An amendment tothe
Louisiana constitution which

would exempt shrimp and
fishing boats from ad valorem

taxation will be voted on at
the Nov,

6 general election
along with 47 other amend.

ments,

The complete texts of all
the pro posed constitutional

améndments are to be found
in a special section of the
PILOT this week,

The fishing amendment
is Proposition No. 36 on the
ballot and was introduced by

Rep. Alvin Dyso of Cameron,
Mr, Dyson, this week, urged
all Cameron parish voters to

support the amendment.
Mr. Dyson explained that

the amendment adds to a long
list of items, such as farming

equipment, “commercial
shrimpin and fishing boats of
three hundred horsepower or

less using gasoline or diesel
oil as motor fuel,&quot

Adult class Phe Cameron lawmaker

Rep Dyson
up & around

State Rep. Alvin Dyso of

Cameron was up and around

‘again this week after spending
three and a half weeks in bed

recuperating from injuries re-

ceived when a load of pipe
fell on him at a local school

job.
Mr, Dyson suffered no bro-

kenbones in the accident, but
his leg was badly bruised, He
will have to use’ crutches for

a few days.
‘ommenting o state and

local projects in progress, Mr.
Dys said:

(1) The reconstruction of
the section of the Johnson Ba-
youtoad washed out in Hurrj=
cane Carla last year has be=
gun,

(2) The state plans to make
a survey of Cameron&#3 main
street onthe east side of town

tosee what can be done about

raising the street’s level, Dur
ing storms and high tides, the
street goes under water,

(3) T work on the South
Cameron hospital, for which

Mr.
Isaac LeDoux of Sweetlake,

is presently stationed in West
Berlin, His address i ReA.=-

especially designe for great-
er economy and performance. explai that such fishing Dyson Lumber Co. has the

boatshave not beenput on tax contract, has been delayedmay be held rolls up to now, but that the somew by th tile not cdm

The local new car showing
of &# Chevrolets will take
place on September 28 at
Fawvor Chevrolet Company in
Creole and the public is in-
vited to attend.

Mrs. Authement

of Cameron

dies Thursday

Mrs. Georg Authement,
$1, resident of Cameron for
16 years, died at 7:10 p.m.
Thursday at St. Patrick&#39; hos-

pital in Lake Charles,
s. Authement was a na-

tive of Terrebonne parish. She

was a member of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron.
Her body was sent to Hou-

ma for services and burial.
Sh is survived by her hus~

band of Cameron; five sons,

Autry, Ferdinand, Ashful,
George and Sherril Authement,

all of Cameron; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Silton Cormier and

Mss. Juniara Newman, both of

Cameron;her parents, Mr. and’

Mrs, Mack Marcel, Houma,
and a half sister, Mrs. Syl-

vgster Lirette, Houma.

18614630, Inf, Maint. GP,
(Tank Maint. Co,

166, New York, N.Y.

Work begins
on Cameron

water system

Work was scheduled to be-

gi either Wednesday or

hursday this week on the

laying of the. pipes for the
new water system of the town

of Cameron.
Water pipes have been

strung out throughout the town

andthe contractor has moved
in all of his equipment tobe-

gin laying the pipe.
The town&#39; water bonds

were delivered to the bond

buyers in Shreveport this week
anda check for the bonds was

picked up.

LITTLE UPKEEP NEEDED

wipe with dam cloth
is all that “is ‘to kee
surfaces bright and shiny.

Tarpons, Mustangs
play out of town

The South Cameron Tar

pons and the Hackberry Mus-

tangs, who both made good
show ings for themselves in

last week&#3 football games,
will make out-of-town trips

this Friday -- South Cameron

playing Landry at Wildcat

st adium in Lake Charles at

7:30 ppm, and Hackberry
playing at Iota.

‘The J arpons pulled a stun=

ning upset last week by de~

fe ating Class A Westlake
Rams 21-0 at Creole, The

Tarpons limited the Rams to

44. yards on the ground while

rolling up 179 for themselves,

South Cameronscores

were made by Roland Tros-

clairon atwo yard run; Bobby
LaLande, two TDs, both on

passes from Lester Richard,
oints after touchdowns

were picked up by George
Sturlese on a recovered fum-=

ble, Bill Pinch on a run and
LaLande on a pass from Rich=

Hackberry lost to the Sam

Houston Broncos, 12-8, but

it was a hard fought game
with the Mustangs sérving no-

tice that they are beginning
to hit their stride again in

football, Hackberry picked
up two points when Dewey
Portie tackled Dan Denson in:

the endzone after an attemp-
ted punt, and Emie Parker

picked up six points for Hack=

berry on a seven yard run,

* * *

COACH ROBERT MANUEL

said. his Tarpons will be up

against a good team Friday
nigh Class A Landry defeat-

Two Creole men hurt

in wrecks last week
In two separate car wrecks

which occurred last week in

the same general vicinity,
two Creole area men sustained

serious injuries.
I the first accident which

took place on Sunday, Sept.
9, around 1 p.m., ‘a com-

pact station wagon which Le-

roy Richard was driving east

on Highway 27 went out of

contrel, skiddedoff the high-
© the road ditch and

tility pole in front

rmogene ‘Theriot re-

traveling alone, sustained
serious back injuries and was

taken by ambulance to Me-

morial hospital in Lake

Charles where he remained

hospitalized until last Satur-

fay. His car was very heavily

ed Marion in the Jamboree,
and Marion latersocked South

Cameron, Although Landry
has only 25 boys out for foot=

ball,. Codch Manuel describ=

edthem as being in the &quot;
condition&quot of any teamhe has

seen this year.
Manuel said South Carhe=

ron would be in good condition
for the game and that the

starting lineup would be used,

STATISTICS
Sam Houston
Hackberry
‘SAM.

By Dewey.
orien {paes «from, Mecain)SOHAC

Parker (7 Fon)
STATISTIC

Som Hou Hackberry

STATISTICS,
W

First downs,
inwus yardageBos yardPasse altempled

Passes comoleted
asses Infercepted

Fumbles las
Yards penalized

eEK&#3 SCHEDULETHURS Merrie at St- Edmund
mle) :

BAY: xkinder o ‘Vinton, Obertie
af La Arth Cott a tas Se

ron
at

Landry, ota,CERT GR GomHousto vas St. Mary
ot Oronge, Taxon

damaged.
In the second accident

which. occurred last Friday
night arousd 11:30, Alford C,
Savoie while traveling west

onHighway 27 towardCame=
ron struck Burton LaBove&#3
school bus which was parked

in Mr. LaBove&#39;s driveway.
Mr, Savoit, sole occupant of
his &# Chevrolet sedan, suf=

ferred a deep cut over his

righteye, multiple lacera=

tions of the face, and chest

injuries.
He was taken by private

car to Memorial Hospital in

Lake Charles where he re-

mained until the next day.
He is now recuperating at

home.
Both Mr, Savoie&#39 car and

Mr, LaBove&#39 school bus were

extensively damaged.

RICE TOUR--Among
in Calcasieu parish were, left to right:E. O. Daughenbaug whofarms at

rae
:

es =

those makin the rice marketin tour last week

Holmwood; State Agriculture Commissioner Dave Pearce and Walter
Helms, Sweetlake rice farmer.

Sweetlake folks make
rice marketing tour

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR
Sweetlake Reporter

Those from Sweetlake who

participated inthe Rice Mar-
keting tour last week were

Walter Helms, Mrs. Delva

Babineaux Mrs. Bessie Good-
man and myself. This tour was

sponsored by the Marketing
Information for Consumers
program, Calcasieu parish
Agricultural Extension Ser-

i Lake Charles Associa-
tionof Commerce, Calcasieu

Farin Bureau,
Calleasieu Parish H

vice,

Parish

monstration Council.
First onthe program at the

Masonic Templ was a coffee,
courtesy of Calcasieu Parish
HD Council, after which a

welcome was extended to an

assembly of about 225 persons
by L. M, George, president
of the Association of Com-

merce,

A brief and interesting talk

onth purpose

of

the tour was

given -by Jane Ottenhouse,
AssociateHD Agent, then Bil-

lie Shillings, a Caleasieu 4-H,
Clubber, treated: us to a de~

monstration of rice cookery,

AT CANAL SYSTEM-- Welcoming the rice

tourists to the Sweetlake canal system were,

above, Miller Alexander, canal superintendent;
John Taylor, engineer, and J

cattle and pasture manager.

on the rice marketing tour

.C,. Barman,

TOUR BUSES--These buses were usedto take more than 200 persons
in Calcasieu parish tast week.

AT DRIER--Shown inspecting the W.J. Gayle and Sons Rice Drier

i

‘ delicious dish called “Cajun
w Mien& the receipe of

which I got from Miss Shillings
to share with ow readers,

* * *

Cajun Chow Mein
Brown in a skillet in 2 ta

blespoons of oil, 1/2 Ibs.

‘ground meat (1/2 beef and
1/2 pork) for versatility sake,
Saute in - cup bell pepper,
4 cup dried calery, 1 cup
chopped onions, 3 medium
cloves garlic. Add 2 cups of
cooked rice, can mush-
room soupand can water,
teaspoon salt ~ 1/2 teaspoon

pepper, a dash of tabasco

sauce. Cook approximately 10

minutes and serve hot,

.

4-H officers

‘electe
| The Grand Cheniera-H

clu held its first meeting
‘September 13 and elected of
“heer. ‘yare:

Howard Dupuie, president;
Carolyn Miller, vice presi-
dent; Jackquline McGehee,

secretary; Charlotte Bras-

seaud,- treasurer and Henri~
etta Richard, reporter.

Attending the meeting
were 15. members and Mr,

Myers and Miss Granger, 4-H
Agents,

Peeping tom

reported
An attempted breakin at a

home and several reports of a

“peeping tom&q was causing
some concern in the town of
Cameron this week,

Someone was discovered

trying to enter a Cameron
home Monday night. He had

pulled a bathroom screen off
when he was scared off.

The sheriff&#3 department
was also investigating reports
of aman being seen near sev~

eral homes last week.

south of Lake Charles last week are these persons who made the rice

marketing tour.

Louisianatax commission has
notified all assessorsto pu

such boats on tax rolls, T

amendment will prevent the
boats from being taxed,

&quot; the last few years
the commercial shrimper of
our area have been badly hit
by poor fishing years, Mr,
Dyson explained, &q many
have not made auo money

even to pay their fuel bills,
This bil will prevent them

from being hit even harder,&q
Mr, Dyso said that th rest

at S. Cameron

A fall adult education class
will be held at South Cameron

high school if there are enough
persons interested in e nrol=

ling, according to William O,
Morris, adult’ instructor.

Persons 19 years of age or
older interested in working to-

wi ahigh school certificate
and wish a fall class formed

sho call South Cameron
i school, LI 28560 or Mr,

%

Mor 112-4126 before Oct- mear i wann ae
ob

t,

There is no charge forthe {,2/ t spec local dis-
e 0: e

{lassothe than for mate
specifically applied to Cam=

7

ron parish,

Rice cooking
contest to be

held Sept. 29

The annual rice cooking
demonstration contest for

Cameron parish 4-H club
members will be held Satu

day, 5ept.29, according to
Miss Pats Granger, Home

Demonstration agent.

Work begins
on J. Bayou
road job

Ray W: Burgess Louisiana
State Highway Director has

“announced that T, L, James &
Company, Inc,, Ruston, has

awar a contract‘for remur—

The conte eee ofthe facing approximately 3 miles

making of a mutriti rice
f stateroute 82, beginning 8

dish, More information may papitata Joh ae - ;

y
proceeding east-eee ONS Ceahger. ee of the peoj will

:

be $802, 378,-PhIS was the

Affidavits
is

section of the road washed, out

on insurance

are available

by Hurricane Carla, .

Cameron property owners

Work was begun onthe pro=
Ject August 31, and it issche-

with Small Business Adminis-
tration loans who suffered

duled for completion in Sep-
tember, 1963. The contractor
will be required to provide for
and maintain throug and lo-

caltraffic atall times, during

damage in the recent torna-
do may pick up insurance af-
fidavits now at the Calcasieu-

farine National Bank in
Cameron.

the work.

Specifications for the job
call for grading, drainage
structures, soil cement base
course and bitum iious mixture

for hot application.

This affidavit must be
filled out and sent to the SBA
before insurance checks for

storm damage can be cashed
b the property owners, since
the checks are made out in the

names of the owners and the
SB jointly.

Gates to speak
to Lions Club

Harry Gates, information

specialist with the Louisiana
— Wildlife and Fisheries Com=

Leather floor tiles— mission, will] speak on duck
i cost to carpeting — are - identification at the Oct. 17
iony underfoot, durable, absor meeting of the Cameron Lions
sound, an can be washed with |Club, according to Berton

mop dipped in soap or deter- Daigle who will be in chargesent suds.
of the program.

HOSPITAL PROGRESSES--The new South Cameron hospital is steadi-

ing in as sg as expected, but
that the Roe should be
completed by next March,

Youth award

Presented to

Cameron KCs

A Five Year Youth Expan
sion Program Award was pre=

sented to Cameron Council

3014, Knights of Columbus,
Sept, 14, The award repre-
sents a five-year continuous

period during whigh Cameron
Council 3014 always met it&#39

financial quota as well as

Sponsorin youths to the K, C,

Maryhill Youth Cam each

year,
The stat award was pre-

sented by District Deputy
Dalton Richard to

Knight Whitney Baccigalopi.
Dalton Richard was named

&quot;K of the
active work in council affairs

and church support.
‘The council will hold it&#

quarterly communion at Sa-
‘ered Heart Church in Creole

Sunday, Spt. 30 at the 7

a.m, Mass.
~ Guests at the meeting were

Father Anthony Bruzas, M.
pastorof Sacred Heart Church
in Creole and Jerome Scala
of Lake’Charles?~ rare

A meal ‘was served the

members preceeding the
meeting.

Tw girls are

charged with

taking car

Two 16=yeamold girls -=

one from Creole and the other
from Florida ~~ have been

charged withthe unauthorized
use of acar atthe South Cam~

eron football game last Fri-

day night.
According to sheriff&#3 o f=

fice records the girls took a

1958 Ford belonging to Robert
E, Mudd which was parked at
the football game and drove
around inthe Creole area, fin-

ally ae. it into the ditch
in the east Creol

The gitls were later pick
ed by State Police Cpl. C. E,
Jone and turned over to the

juvenile officers in Lake

Charles.

ly taking shape at the site between Creole and Cameron.’ Its completion
is scheduled for next spring.
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Cameron, Louisiana

August 6, 1962

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following membe present: Jo Sanner,

President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Jo-

seph ‘ts Alton Trahan, Absent None.

‘On motion of Mrs Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board dispensed with the reading of the

minutes of the meeting held on July 2, 1962, and approved

same as publishe in the official journal.

B Motion of Mr. Di seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board proceede to open and tabulate bids on

fuel oil, duplicating paper and band

N OTHE TIR CA COMPAR
with our ae 9

bread, milk, butane,

instruments. The following bids were received:

ew
Whole Hamburger Hot Dog

Bread: Large Small Wheat Buns Buns

Ffaval Baking 124 -17 $18 -8/.22 8/.22

Cotton Bros. «24 118. 8/.22 8/.22

Milk: 1/2 pt. paper carton

The Bordon Co. $0548
Oil: Fu

Atlas Bucron Tires
Solar

©
Gulf Oil Co. 13.9¢

Boudoin & Richard 13.9
Butane er Gall

Home Gas & Fuel Co. $.089

General Gas 20925

Butane Equip. Co. .0875

Duplicating paper: Per ream

PuShaler offic $1.38

Office Machines 1.43
4, 355Lynn& Office Supply

Wilson Stationery .

Band Instruments: Bb clarinets Cornets Ebalto Trom-

sax jones

$94.25 $190.50 $451.75
Lake Chas. Music $75.00
Prof. Erny& 75.00 84,50 179.99 395.00

Basshorn Stand

Lake Chas. Music $89.70 $52,50
84.50 11.50Prof. Erny

:

By motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the following bids were accepted for the school

i a Motoring”®. session of 1962-63:
The miracle features give you miles of &quot -&

Bread -- Huval Baking Company

©. MADE OF BUTYL, product of Esso Research. ‘Milk

--

The Borden Company

© 30% FASTER STO — new tread stops faster on wet roads Solar Qil: J.W. Doxey ~~ Grand Chenier & Grand Lake

than ordinary tires-do‘on dry roads. Boudoin & Richard -- Hackberry & South Cameron

© TESTED FOR MILLIONS OF MILES — won’t crack or age.
Butane -- Butane Equipment Company

ei

oe
Duplicating pa -- Wilson Stationery

© cost Less than’ most premium price tires. Fasrisiont

-~

instruments to be selected by Superinten-

‘ SMART STYLING adds beauty. dent and band instructor

FO FULL BENEFIT GE A SE OF FOUR

‘an increase in the deductions to be made for re~

tirement benefits in the salaries of the janitors, it was

More motorists are buying them in séts of 4 to get

the full benefits of faster stopping, surer grip and

moved by Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. David and carried,

greater comfort.

i

that janitors& salaries be increased to offset the 2% increase

in retirement deductions.

By motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, Elias Vincent was appointed janitor at the

High School and the Board set a salary of $281.50

for the janitors at the Hackberry School.

The Board approved the appointment of Mrs. Evelyn

Hambrick and Jimmie Hollingsworth as teachers in the John-

son Bayou School and Mrs. Barbara Stone as a teacher in the

Grand Lake High School.

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board approved additional painting at the Hack-

RICHARD berry and Audrey Memorial schools as extras to the contracts

for remodeling being done at these two schools.

p

retrial By motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

Esso D istributors carried, the Superintenden was authorized to have addition&

CAMERO al butane tanle installed at Hackberry and Audrey ‘Memorial

SE THES REVOLUTION NE TIRE TODAY...

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

schools so as to meet requirements of the Liquefied Petro-

1 TON PICK-UP EVERYONE

TRUCKS
REGULAR BED O WIDE BED

126 INCH WHEEL BASE
Or

114 INCH WHEEL BAS

1649

Onl 8 More

Day Before

1963. Model

Arrive I Our

Showroom
So

Le .

AFTER

leum Commision,

caspotioofM Demarets, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

e
,

the

agreed to pay the sum of $80.00 for bus

transport fo 4- club members from Cameron Parish in

ae eee y attend the annual 4-H Short Course in

By motion of Mc. Demarets, se& + secon te

a carri the Boar authorized ‘G percof

&amp;

paons
ba i i. Marie Marcant due to the fact that he would

be ferc to
retire at age sixty-five, which would occur be~

fore eee l Dorm We O a new bus. It was further
e we it

(20 payme of $62.50 a ee er

e Bo approved all payments mad during July;
and authori the payment of all bills due for eer ise
sou motio dul seconded and carried, the Board ad

jour

to

meet in regular session on Tuesday, September 4,

S/ Joe Sanner

S/U.E. Hackett
President

Secretary

CAMERON PARISH: SCHOOL BO&#39

Cameron, Louisiana

September 4, 1962

‘Th Cameron Parish School Board met in re
i

o this date with the following members Trec J Sees
President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Jo-
seph Demarets, Alton Trahan. Absent None.

:

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.

carried th Board authorized the Superintendent to have

ligh repai and adju at the Hackbery ball pérk.
1e following resoluti:

Porshe following resolutio was adopted by the Cameron

RESOLUTION

WHERE extensive remodeling on the football field
and th installation of a track around the football field has

been undertaken at uth Cameron High School, and

FHERE such remodeling has made it necessary for

the lighting system at the said football field to be expanded
to include an additional width of approximately 100-ft. in

length, and

WHEREAS, such expansion of playing area has made it

necessary for additional lighting to be added in order that
said field may be sufficiently lighted to meet requirements

of the regulations pertaining thereto,

NO THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED That the Cameron

Pari School Board does hereby authorize and instruct the

Superintendent to proceed with having additional lights in-

stalled immediately so that the existing lighting deficiencies

shall be removed at the earliest possible date.

By motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. David and

ca:ried, the Board approved the budget as submitted by the
|

Superintendent for the 1962-63 session.
j

By motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

catried, the Board approve the appointment of Mrs. Ewalda

Klossner as Home Economics teacher in the Grand

School for the 1962-63 session.
‘

By motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and

and Yarried, the Superintendent was authorized to pay nomi~

nal bills charged to the Grand Lake School as a result of un-

authorized purchase by Mr. Geo. J. Carter before the ter-

mination of his employment.

MILK
At your favonte

Cameron Parish Grocer

The following costs were submitted for the additional

lighting on the football field at South Cameron High School:

Vincents Electric & Plumbing ‘$2 280.00

Lake Charles Electric Company 2, 500.00

Kaough & Jones Electric Co. 2, 321,00
2 230.00

Albert K. Newlin, Inc.

By motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board accepted th bid of Albert K. Newlin,

Inc. for $2, 230.00 and authorized the said bidder to proceed

with the werk at South Camerén.

By motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board approved all payments made during

August, 1962, and authorized payment of all bills du for

September, 1962.
‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

journed to meet in regular monthly session on October 1,

1962.
$/Joe Sanner

President
S/U.E, Hackett

Secretary
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UNMATCH IN QUALIT |

Whether you buy a basic shell, or a home that is 90% com-

pleted, you&# getting the

lowest possible price.

co
Th CASH Basi
&quo PRICE $229 Sh

INSIDE FINISHING OPTIONAL
All materials‘you select can be supplied or installed for you

‘and included in your one low monthly payment.

Contact the display office nearest you!

605 FREEWAY DRIVE P.O, Bo 78

(Hwy. 90 at College Intersection) Phone Collect

Gateway Shopping Center TE 3-6444 TE 5-2756

BEAUMONT, TEXAS

SEND FOR FREE HOME PLANNING KIT TODAY!

Jim Walfer4
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AUTO AND TRUC

DEALS
IN LAKE CHARLE

E TAUSSIG
FORD INC.

THE DEALER THAT DOESN& FORGE YOU BEFOR OR

4 DOOR

FALCONS

WITH HEATER AND DEFROSTE

‘1849
‘THE 18T AND ONLY REAL AUTOMOBILE DISCOUNT

CENTER IN SOUTHWEST, LA.
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COTTON FASHIONS--Mrs. Helen Colligan
and Mrs, Pauline Krumm admire mother and

daughter dresses shown during the cotton fash-

ion show atthe Hackberry Home Demonstration

Club last week.

Cotton fashions shown

to Hackberry HD club

Miss Patsy Granger, Home

Demonstration Agent for

Cameron parish, exhibited
&quot;Cott Fashions&quot; to the

Hackberry Home Demonstra-

tion club Monday night. Sev-

eral of th members modeled

jes while Miss Gran-

ger gave tips on the &quot; and

Don&#39;t of clothing construc-

tion.
This meeting was held in

the home of Mrs, Helen Coll-

igan with 15 members and two

visitors present.
jonations were collected

to bu Christmas gifts for the

patients in the TB hospitals.

RETURNS TO SCHOOL

Miss Pat Walker of Shreve-

port, who has beenin San Sal-

vador, El Salvador all eee
i a

senior year asa

Home Ec major, She visited

briefly with Mr. and Mts,
Wiley Bertrand in Carlyss be~

fore returning to school.

OO
WITH FRAMES FROM UNITED OPTICAL

‘ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR PRESCRIPTION

Last minute plans were

made for members who are

planning to take the training
course offered b the Singer

Sewing Center in Lak Charles

Sept. 12and13. These mem-

bers will then teach 4-H club

members the proper use of

the sewing machine.

of newA “trank showing’
fashions for all was displayed

b Miss Patsy Ann Granger,
Agent, at the Se sember.

‘meeting of the Sweetlake HD

Club. The &quot;Calvacade of

Cottons&q was loaned tothe

agent by the National Cotton

Council.
The club collect was led

by Mrs, Wilbert Hebert

Mrs. Mervin Chessen led the

singing. Project leaders re-

i lesdames Nol-

marets,

Charle W.
i

Hebert, garden-
i Site Broussard gave a re~

port on her trip to Home and

Garden Club Week in Baton

Rouge where she modeled a

dress she made inthe state

wide dress revue as a repre=

sentative of Cameron Parish

HD Council. .

Members voted onthe out=

library representative.
were made {8x Achievement

Day to be held in Cameron,
Oct, 13, Sweetlake will be the

hostess club.
There will be a clothing

leader training meeting at

10:30 on Oct.2, and a Cam=

Advice on what to do

when freezers go off

Some persons become un-

duly alarmed about,saving
food in their freezers when

power is off for several hours

ordays, says Patsy Ann

Granget, Home Demonstra-

tion Agent for Cameron Par-

ish,
It is well to remember

that foods do not thaw as ra-

pidly in the freezer as one

would think. There are mam

facters which determine the

rapidity of thawing and con-

sequent spoiling.
mong these factors are

the amount of food in the

freezer, what temperature is

SO

ordinarily maintained, how

well the freezer is insulated,
what kinds of foods are stored

and the size of the freezer.

‘MissRuby Whitehead, nu~

trition specialsit with the

Cooperative Extension Ser -

vice, said that recent studies

have helped determine what

stepsto take to save this food.
freezer takes much

longer to warm up than one

that is half or ‘less full, she
explained, and the lower the

temperature maintained im

the box, the more leeway one

hag”
The amount of insulation

is that proper sanitation in

preparing the foods helps to

retard spoilage.
‘

It is good advice never to

open the freezer during the

time the power is off unless
absolutely necessary, In well-
insulated freezers, measuring
from 12 cubic feet on up, it

is probable no spoilage will
occur within five days.

ice will. help to keep

Sweetlake HD club sees

‘Cavalcade of Cottons’
eron Parish Council meeting

Oct. 4, ‘both in Cameron. On

Se pt. 24 the Swectlake Club

will have a special meeting

at the club house.

Mrs, Bessie Goodman, who
has been on the inactive list

for quite a while du to the

illnessofher mother, rejoined
the club as. an active members

Twenty-two members, Miss
-

Granger and one. visitor, Mrs.

Jack Hinton were present.
Hostesses were Mrs. Wilbert’

Hebert and Mrs. W. H. John=

son,

Mrs. Clem Demarets, reporter

DRESS REVUE--Mes. Mc-

Kinley Broussard, Sweetlake
H.D. Club member, repre-

sented Cameron Parish Coun-

cil in the recent state wide

revue held during Home

Garden Week. She selec

dress which w

blackaccessories with 2 light

blu feathery h

HACKBERRY

NEWS
B MRW. E, REASONE

Gregg Gray, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Douglas Gray, was

honored on his 7th birthday
September 6, with weiner

roast and ing
Prizes were won by Robbie

Seay and Buford, Re-

served t the
following:Pat Comeaux, Cur-

tis Andrus, Jimmie Pearce,
Jo Hantz, Bobbie, Kathy,

Paula and Dianne Buford,
Clyde Veneable, Gary Foun-

tain, Kirk, Joy, Charolette,
and Tammy Seay, Scott and

Joni Gray, Frankie Williams,
Dianne Ducote, Cindy and

Mona Nunez, Teresa Duvall,
Belinda Jerald, Denise Bar-

bier, Barbara and Sue Gray
and mother, Mrs, Bobby Gray

ENGAGED-- The engagement o
Marie Gillette, daughter of te an ae

George Paul Gillette, to Donald John Rado-
vich, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Rado-
vich, was announced this week. The wedding
will take nlace Nov. 17 at St. James Major

chur in Nev ‘rleans. Miss Gillette is a 1962
graduate of Newcomb College and is a descen-
dant of the Gillette family of Grand Chenier.

CAMERON NEWS
By ELDIE CHERAMIE.

NEW CLARK BABY
Dr. and Mes, Cecil Clark

are happy to.announce the
birth of adaughter, Mary

Elise, Friday Sept. 14, at St.
Patrick&#3 inLake Charles. She

weighed 7 lbs, 15 oz. Gr

parents are M and Mrs. Al-

pha Baccigalopi of Grand
Chenier and Mrs, JoeRuther-

ford of Oak Grove. Great
grandparents, and Mr, a

Mrs. Arthur Baccigalopi and
Mrs. O&#39; Montie of Grand
Chenier.

The Clarks other children
are John, Joe, Cecil William
and Jennings.

CAR MISHAPS

Injured in a car mishap a

week agolast Sunday was Le-

RoyRichard. The Vermillion

Dairy truck driver, his car

skidded on wet pavement in

Creole and went into a ditch

hitting a Telephone pole. He

was treated for abroken back
in a Lake Charles Hospital
and is in tractions.

VISITS

.
and Mrs, Hilaire He-

ert left Saturday for a Visit

with relatives in Erath and

New Iberia. They returned

Sunday accompanied by Mr.

bert.

Visiting the Hugh Bakers
over the wee kend were the
brothers of Mr. Baker, Ronnie

and Neal of Cunningham,
‘Texas.
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JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Class officers named

at J. Bayou school
By MRS. RONALD ISTRE A wind guage was also in-

stalled. Mr. Kelley stated

The Johnson Bayou schoo! that theradio set should b in

has elected these class offi- by Sept. 25.
cers:

Sth and 6th grade-Presi- srs

le Hub Ray Trahan; Te The Rescue
ice president, Henry Myers When repot house

Seccetary, Vicky McComics.. pitta hi

hes

tain
ak ace tome

Tvacsurce; Becky Thibedesuxt partly: cut’

af

at or

jergeant of Arms, Betty-Tra- mac

sk

tee, ~

Ke

trai:
han; Reporter, Owen Ledger. ag ‘you’ a, square

7th and Sth-President,

(i

Rewa will Ke te Jou

Russel Carly; Vice president, [fom ar oe
RitaJoLenormand; Secretary, fai oe See

pee

Marlyon Myers; Treasurer, ‘Before the
Debbie McComic; Sargeant ‘the rol have

of Arms, DanBilliot; Report- a 4
er, Rita Jo Lencrmand, Kay ‘kee

} Ledger, Kathern Hensle

Tith-President, Howar
Romero; Vice president,

Dorothy Merrit; Treasurer,
Violet Billiot; Sargeant of

Arms, William Burch,

a

nits, Hl Erbeld gave
rchandise wima attending

he Johnson Bayou boys
and girls have begun their

basketball practice.
The Civil Defense grou

and George Kelley of Kelle
Radio & T.V. set up the short

wa antenna Sunday evén~

ing.

Flowers For
AN Oceasions

oretta’s Flowers
L12-4465 Oak Grove

|

DUPONT

Refrigeration
Service

PR 5-5473 Cameron

Commercial and Residential Refrigere-
tion, Air Conditioning and Heating Ser-

vice

24 Hour Ser vice--All Guaranteed We

repair all makes & models

ATTENTION

fm
Hire
Hes
by

2

sTRER BRETSS FSPSER FF, le

FALL

FASHION

Lake Charles 412 RIS

your servicep ms on refrigeration,
freezers, commercial refrigeration
central air conditioners, heating units,
beer boxes, meat cases, ice makers,
window air conditioners, ice cream

boxes, etc.

ANY. TIME! - - - ANY PLACE!

.

of Westlake; Mesdames Frank

‘WR FILL OPTHAL

827 Rya

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTION

;

at

leke Charles La.

Next‘to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#39; A.M.- 6:30 P.M.

“HE 9-2024

Ho to

send

money by 5.1”

DON&# SEND IT IN CASH!

Send money in the form of your own per-

sonal chec drawn on your account here,

or through one of our money orders, cash-

iers checks, bank drafts, or otha

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES. LA.

|
die hat

Aiea“ Rinatyerammo “Angell a

the down if the

power is to be off more than
24 hours. Some 50 pounds of

dry ice, chipped or sawed into
small pieces and arranged on

heavy cardboard, canbe

placed directly over the pack-
aged foods.

tty Nunez, Joyce:

Seay, Betty Seay and J Ann
Buford.

The Bynum Shoves have

returned from their vacation.

They visited Six Flags Over

‘Texas, Waco, San Marcos and

San Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. Jeff Landry spent 2

few days in the Sulphur hospi-
tal getting an overall check-

up. She is home now.

‘Mrs. Leroy Barbier was

operated on last Monday in St.

Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake!

Charles.
Little Charles Reasoner, 9

months -old son of Mr. an

Mrs.R. M, Reasoner ha been

ill with the flu.

Don&# be a complainer, if you
want others to enjoy your com-

pany.

ees if injured on their

Liability Insurance is
cost

$9,50 BOT O MIL
Makes an expensive meal. Home-owners can

be held responsible for ‘accidents that occur
to delivery men, guests, friends and employ-

ty.

+ just in case; Call us,
*

Prope:

well worth the low

ES LiLo St Sta

CAMERON LA

insufe continulty of state and’ local govern:

mental operations in periods of emergency

Tou now 6 Chevro Truck ara hor
«+e

THE ONES THAT WHIPPED TH

Sometimes the caravan

AS RUN...TOUGH UNDE TH SUN...

T SHOW THE WORTH OF NEW ENGINE FRAME AND SUSPENSIONS!

‘crept along for hours in low gear. it

took 17 days to go 1,068 miles! This is the road near Loreto.

Roun trip from Detroit to the end of
the Baja Peninsula is over 8,000 miles.

ions of years ago nature

M fashioned @ proving ground
for trucks that man can never

duplicate. Today it is known

the Baja (bah’ hah) California

Peninsula, Mexico.

‘These pictures give you only a

bare idea of the place. The road

is fine for 140 miles below the

U.S. border. Then the beating

begins. Rocks and hard-baked

ruts ban jab and jerk the trucks

from stem to stern. Loose sand

makes them struggle and strain.

Dust chokes them. Heat roasts

them. Rivers drench them.

‘The Baja Run took this*Chev-

rolet truck caravan 17 day to go

the 1,066 miles.

All the trucks performed magnifi-
cently. Not one was forced to

drop out because of mechanical

difficulty.

provements.

QUALIT TRUCK CO LESS

See the “New Reliables” now at your Chevrél dealer&#

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

CREOLE, LA.
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The Sowela Area Council

of Camp Fire Girls, Inc. is

one of ten councils inthe

Unie f Se chosen to do

progr: entation,
The eaults of this experi&g

mentation will be incorpora-
tedin the new program books

which willbe available this

month,

The will be a new book
forBlue Bir leaders combin=th “Bluc Bird Book&q and

jue Bind Leaders in Action&qa bringing in the program

Book&q which will include

Trail Seeker, Wood Gatherer

and Fire Maker ra

The Junior Hi Camp Fire

Girls will have ahiandbook of

their own pe ae
many new juniorHi activitieste Bearer raphe

‘The Horizon Club Girlswill have a new program
book. Also, they will have

the new
Woh Medallion

Award for Horizon Club girls
which will be the highest

award in Cam Fire.
Fach of these program

,
6ch grade

girls will have a new &quot;C
Fire

CAMP FIR
Or BIRD

NEWS
made at group meetings, da
camp or Camp Witt Wo
tin, Prizes will be awarded in

each division, 1st prize, 50¢

2 a Sal prizes will be

Dis are to i taken to

the fair grounds on Oct. 13

from 8 a.m, to ‘S
iOtt. ld from 2 toSp.

Ceaft articles may be picked
up Oct, 21 at 2 pm, to 5 B

m, Catalogs on displa divi-

sions will be available at the

Camp Fire office.

JO ae. FOUND
CLES

There o
a
Uber of lost:

articles {rom Day camp and

Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin at the

Camp Fire office in Lake

Cha which must be picke
p before Sept, 28, it has

b announced b the office.

After that date, all articles

will be given to a charitable

organization.

SER PROJECT
he Calcasieu- Cameron B.

Tuberculosis Association has

requestedt the Camp Fire,
Junior Hi and Horizon club

BIRTHDAY -- Chartene

Faulk, above, daughter of

‘Mr, and Mrs. Black Faulk of

Goand Lake, celebrated her

seventh birthday with a party
on Aug. 20.

Fairview HD

club elects

new officers

The Fairview Home De-

monstration Club elected new

Officers at a meeting held

recently in the home of Mrs.

~
McDonald in Lake

Charles.
Those elected were: Mrs.

Alfred E. Gauthier, president
Mrs. Max Schneider, vice -

trailer park,

CREOLE NEWS

Sonic boom

STORM SCENE--Scenes such as the above left by the recent torna
do in Cameron, are rapidly being cleaned up as homes are repaired and
debris gathered up. This picture shows damage done in the Murphy

books will be priced at $1,

The Coreen Carre
Fair begins Oct. 15, at oeia atth Sulphur fair ground
‘There will be adisplay booth

forBlue Bird, Camp FirJunior Hi and Horizon club

groups wishing to display
craft articles, These articles

may be things the girls have

roups fold the Christmas
goal again this year, Seals

may be checked out now at

president; Mrs. F.P. Friesen,

secretary; Mrs. Ald Herpin,
Earl Hinton,

the T.B. ottio 319 S, Rayn

(across from the Camp Fire

oifi in La Chati a committee for election of of-

mi Be

office by Oct. 26.
4 ‘cers.

Refreshments were served

to the following members:

Mesdames W.L, Cladwell,
Mancy Breaux, J.D. Parker-

son, AlfredE. Gautweliam Kingrey, J.F. VanDors-

ten, Sadi

E

Te Ed Nelson,
A.B. Pharris, Max Schneider,
Aldes Herpin, B.A. McDon-

ald and avisitor, Mrs. Patrick

Hulin of Dallas, Texas.

An all day workshop and

covered dish luncheon was

held today at the home of
Mrs. B.A. McDonald, 1204
17th street.

‘Mrs. F.P. Friesen gave a

demonstration onfacilities
offered by the Calcasieu Par-

ish Health Unit and read a

letter on launderinghints,

USALES and SERVICE
“FEN SPORTING GOODS

213 Gill Street HE 6-7957 Lake Charles

circulating fans for built in

ovens and health insurance
for elderly pe:

mbers making the rice

Ha Kingrey, A.B. Pharris,
Ison, Saide Pracher, J

Bae

former members, Mrs, Claire
Wayne and Mrs. Charles Eh-

aA
“When a man’s wrapped up

in himself, he makes a pretty
small package.”

ON THE BEACH...
It&# Stanley

for Groceries, SoDrinks,
Hunting Suppli ca

SHOWTIME

shakes Creole
Like their neighbors on

Grand Chenie earlier last
week, residents of Creole last

Wedn night around 10
o&#39;cl had their first experi-

ence with the startling and

terrifying &quot;so booms&q of a

B-S8 training bomber flying
overhead,

Asthe loud, deafening
&quot;sonic boom&q of the B-58

shattered the quiet night and
shook houses in and around

Creole, residences began to

light&#39;u folks came piling
out of their homes, and tele-

phone inthe area began ring-
ing.

Quiet and order were fi-

nally restored in Creole only
after a telephone call to the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 of-

fice established that a B-58
bomber and not Castro and the.
Russians was responsible for

the earth-shaking boom!!

Cotton fashion show

highlights
Atrunk showing& of new

fashions loaned by the Nat-
ional Cotton Council was

staged by Home Demonstra-

tion agent, Patsy Granger, at

the September meeting of the
Creole H. D. Club Tuesday
night, in the home of Mrs.
Telesmar Bons:

A aie showed ¢
ac

»
Miss Granger brea

deic its lines, cut, mat-

ial and certai othefea-Seta
ey

modeled onoo A ©cott
fashions, a floor-length for
mal, while little Brenda Bon~

sall, daughterofthe Telesmar.
Bonsalls, modeled a dressy,

three- ensemble for ite
tle girls in the 7 to 9 year old

‘group.
Following the &quot;Cavalca -

of Cotton Fashions& a short
business meeting washeld and

members decided upon the&q

nursery’ thyme that they will

enact a8 their skit at the

coming Achievement Day,
Also asecret ballot was taken

by membersto select the out-

standing club member of the
year, identity of whom willb revealed at Achievement

Day.
Door prize was won b Mrs.

Raymie Broussard.
At the close of the meet=

ing, the hostess served refresh-

mentsto the following mem-

bers: Mesdames Horace Mon~

tie, George LeBoeuf, Edras

Nunez Enos Sturlese, Wilma
Savoie, Robert Wicke, Anna

&quo
WIL

B

HER

Friday
SEPT. 28

aes

saben
“DIE

PR 5-5513

GEMERA SETS
POWER UNITS

SERVICE camzron

ENGINES

MARINE

club meet

Paris, J..M. Theriot, Harold

Carter, Raymie Broussard and
to the two guests attending,
Mrs, Robert Montie and Mrs.

Dalla Mouton,

Baptist meet

set for Monday
sermons will high-

ight the annual meeting of
th district seven ist con=

vention set for lay, Sept.
at Mermentau Baptist

Chapel, Rev. Logan J. Skiles
of Sulphur, convention pre-

sident, announce:

Sermons during the 1:30

p.m, session will be given
by Rev. Gene Howell, pastoro Lake Arthur First Baptist
church, andRev. C.S. Miers,
pastor of West wood Baptist
church of Westlake. Rev: D.

D. Smothers, assistant pastor
of Lake Charles First Baptist
«church, will give the con-

cluding sermon at 6:55 p.m.
e Convention, made u

of messergers from 55 Baptist
Baptist churches in Calcasieu,

Cameron and Jefferson Davis

parishes, will hear reports,
elect officers and adopt a

budget for 1963.

Featured dung the 5:45
m, session will be the pre=

sident&#3 address and the work
of the McNeese state college
Baptist student union. Rev.

TomR. Luttner, McNeese
BSU director, will participate
on the program,

“Convention committees

which will report at the annual

meeting are as follows: fi-

nance and auditing, A.C.

Kirkpatric Lake Charles,
|

chairrhan, N.K, Williams,
Lake Charles, and Rev. R.E.

Miller, Vinton; promotional
missions, Rev. Ernest L,

Walker, Lake Charles, chair-

man, Rev. Russell Neal,
Vinton, Rev. Gordon Ash

and Rev. Coiedia Reynaud,
both of Lake Charles, and

* aIN AIR
‘paul a Troot

seem to:
be in the air these days in
Creole, the former being evi-
denced by the berries on the

Whitehall trees turning a

brilliant red, the constant
chirping of the locusts during
the day, and the cool, plea-

sant, most welcome breezes
blowing out of the north while

the latter is apparent by the

record-breaking crowd that
attended South Cameron&#39

first home game last Friday

nig
*“BA AT Wo

A familiar, friendly face
is to be seen once again at

theCreole Electric andFurni-

Company as Mrs. Milford
Conner returned to her old job
this past Monday after an ab-

sence of three months due to

illness. Ione was welcomed
back to work by Mr. Reace,
proprietor of the store, and by

the entire staff of workers who
missed her during her long

‘absence.
* * *

FATHER HENRY ILL
Rev. Henry. Lachapelle,

assistant pastor of Sacred
Heart Church in Creole, be-
came acutely ill this. past Fri-

day at the rectory and had to
be taken by ambulance toSt,

Citi Hospital in Lake

endin,Alt three days
in the hosp luring which,

it Series of

nominating, Rev. David W:

Hudnall, Sulphur, chairman,
and Rev. John Lounsb
Sulphur,

Also, BSU building com-

mittee, J. Carroll Hixson
Lake Charles, chairman, Mrs.
Inez Moses and R T.V.

Owe both of Lal harles,
np

Rev. Sam Aucoin, Evange-
line, and Rev,ev. Lif Sidles,

Sulphur; BS

U

building com-

mittee, L,M, George, Lake
Charles, chairman, A.C,

Kirkpatrick and W. J. Oakley,
both of Lake Charles, Rev.
Arthur D. Rockett, Jennings,
Rev. A.D. Becton, Westlake.

In addition to Mr. Skiles,
convention officers fnclude

Mr. Howell, vice president
Mr. Miers, secretary; and
W. Henry Managan of Lake
Charles, treasurer.
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a

BAG ICE. Ideal for pice,
hics, ice cream making, etc.

a abag. STEED&#39;S ICE

OMPANY,- Cameron. G
——&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;—&lt;——$$

FOR SALE--35 HP rebuilt

Wizard motor; $400. {Worth
new). Perfect condition.

Gall Mr Azalea Landry,
$5543 or PR 5-5214, Ca

ron. (9/13-2
a

WHITE COOK wanted.
Room and board, attractive

salary. Will consider couple.
Apply at Murp Restuarant
and Loung: and Chenier.

Phone J 8.275 (9/20-27)

COLORED NEWS

Miss Bartie

gets degree
By Mrs, Lee J. Harrison

Miss Julia Ann Bartie,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Les=
ter Bartie, received a degree
in stenography from Hughes
Business College S pt, 10, at

Houston, Texas.
Miss Bartie is a graduate of

Audrey Memorial High.
school,

Bryan Bartie Sr. left last

Wednesday for Southern Uni?
versity at Baton Rouge,

Mr, and Mr, Clem Jan-
uazy visited relatives at Beau-
mont, Texas forthe weekend,

Mrs, D, S, ‘Norris, super
visor of the Women&#39; Dept, of
DeRidder was guest speake in

the afternood and night servi-
ces at th St. James Church

THE SENSATIONA NEW

PIPER Co LEE

MARTIN’S
First “compact of t air”—the me

Cate for YO S simp 6ci.noretea

|

KOHLMEYER

aoe jour own
a

BUILDING.
so in the Co Gre fo itera Lobby 908 Ryan

, or any
MCFILLEN AIR PARK [McNeese Alumnus

GR 7-1595 4

CARD OF THANKS

With the deepest apprecia-
tion and gratitude we wish to

thank the Priest, Doctor,
Nurse, Funeral Home and

Friends whose kindness have

been a source of great com-

fort to us in our sorrow at the

death of our Loved One.

The Family of

ALIDA B. THERIOT

CARD OF THANKS

May we take this method

of thanking our neighbors and

friends in both Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes for their

kind expressions of sympathy
in our bereavement at the

death of Mrs. Elizabeth Au-

ment. These expressions have

been deeply appreciated.

George Authemént
and Family

FOR -SALE--Commercial

meat slicing machine. $40,
Call Mrs, Azalea Landry, PR

5-5543 or P 5£5214 Came-

ron. ( 13-20

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom

Midway house trailer, like

ew. For more informatise Charles Styron, B Cam.

eron,
713-

Neutral to i coleoe,tle

Hetpe

elitnin
MCNEESE

STATE COLLEGE

ARENA

mee

IN BATTLE

OF THE CENTURY!-

FLOYD Vs. SONNY

PATTERSO LISTON
‘Champion Challenger

WC Ceth ert

eta Nh

a

|

Get Your Tickets

NOW

‘&quot GOSSETT
APPLIANCES

in West Calcasieu

in Lake Charles

BUTANE

&
‘water heaters.

Delivered Anywhete in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone:\ HE 9-405l or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANCE
Tappd Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

AS APPLIANCE Co,

GAS

Laundry
and Dry Cleani 1227 Ryan

-

Lake. Charles

COMPLETE 2-IN-1
SERVICE HERE

W pick-up and
deliver all your

teleaning and foun:

“dry
ROUX&#39; LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS
PR 5-524

__
Cameron.Rev. Ethert Hagan, lowa;

O

N  DOBUA Ne
LITTL iso GhaVe

LONGE youbm GEA

e

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
SEE THE 1963 CHEVROLETS NEXT
FRIDAY, SEPT. 28 AT.

FAWVOR

CHEVROLET
COMPANY

Creole

EVER STAY& ‘ HOLIDAY!
155 Luxuriou Units

Complet
Television

Swimmi Peal
Wortdesf Foo

/ ny) A

PAINTS

Sherwin-Williams Paints
are the standard of quality

throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co

X ¢¢

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPLY COMPANY

PR 5-5327

YOUR HOME DESERVE THE

. 4
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS “

Rice losses reported at Sweetlake
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

One rice farmer i this

area whose loss will be heavy
due to heavy rains and winds

is Murphy’ Derowen whose
field is about 1 1/2 miles

south of Holmwood.
As seen from the highway

it looks like half and half-

some of the golden gtain still

“standing and a new crop of

rice grow from sprouts,
Mrs. Nolton Richard re~

ports that they are nearly fin-
ished harvesting the rice

which was ripe before the

rains. They will suffer quite
a loss, ‘but it is coming out

better than they first thought
it would, she said. Farmers
in this area are still plugging

along, combining in boggy
lands.

Desira Miller spent last

weekend at Hot Wells near

Alexandria. His health has
ed considerably

Miller reports and h is feel~
ing much better.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

The belated birth
nouncement of Little Neat

Lynne at Carter&#39;sClini Aug.
11 She weighed 8 Ibs. 5 oz.

Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lyons Breaux, Sweetlake.

ere are 4 other children in

the family, Wanda 15, Ron-
nie ‘1 Belva 10 and Kevin
2

Grandparent is Mrs. An-
drew Gotte, Evangeline.

Mrs. Talmadge Harral and
children of Jackson, Miss.

Sun masening tov nae

after spending several days
visiting with relatives in

Sweetlake and Lake Charles.
«Mrs, JoJ Nicholas of Grand
Lakerecentlyreturned from a

ten day visit with friends and
relatives in various

Texas, She visited her sister
Ms. ALS. Mack of Beau-

mont, a sister-in-law in Fan-
nette and friends in Koonce
and Saratoga on the return

trip she stoped inLake Charles

and:spent the day with her
daughter of Mrs. Ruth Zerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyons
Breaux&# month old baby .was

quite ill last Sat. nig and
was rushe . Carter&#39

Clinic at 2 o&#39;clock Sunday
morning for treatment.

Te aux reports that
Little jeinife Lynne is pre-
sently doing much better,
sently doing much better,

however, she is still suffering
quite a lot with congestion of

lungs.

IN HOSPITAL
Eddie Krolezky of Sweet-

lake who has been hospitalized
for quite some time at the

Veteran&#39; Hospital in Houston
is reported to be in a critical

condition. Mrs. Krolezky is
the former Nel] Jean Fruge.

By GRIT GRESHAM

NEVER BEFORE have there -

beenso many excellent book-

lets on game and fish, game

management and fish man-

agement, available to the

public either free or fora

token fee. They&#3 published
y governmental and state

agencies, private organiza-
tions, and industries.

What brings this to mind
atthe moment is the an-

nouncement that a new one,

“Principles of Game Manage-
ment& is available without

charge simply by writing to

the Coneavat Dept., Olin

Mathieson Chemical Corp.,
East Alton, Illinois.

‘This is actually aseries of

six articles aes by
Madson and ‘Ed Kosicky and

previously ‘en separately.
Topics are Hunting Regula~

636 FRONT ST.
Lak CI

EVIRUDE MOTORS
BOATS AND TRAILERS — MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

THOMP MA SAL
YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

— FIBER er FISH-
LARGES.

harles HE 9-3521

Mrs. Absie Duhon&# sister
Mrs. Louie LeBeouff who was

very ill at St. Patrick&#39 a few

weeks ago is prese athome

and improving however, she

is still confined to her bed.
Mrs. Duhon and Mrs. Nolton

Richard drove to Cameron

Sunday tospend the afternoon
with her.

REUNION
It was indeeda happy sur-

prise for Herbert (T.T.) He-

bert, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Tumpy Hebert last Thursday
evening when in walked, un-

expectedly, his war buddy,
ub Homonn of Houston, Tex.

whom h had not seen for 18

years.
A common bond between

these two war buddies brought
about by many hardships and

tions, Predator Control,
Game Refuges, Stocking,

Habitat Restoration, and

Gamé and Habitat Analysis.
Excellent! Get a copy.

* * x

SHOTGUN SHOOTERS
who use buckshot or rifled

slugs for deer should read

‘che Your Gun,. Mister&qu in

he September- issueo the LOUISIANA CONSER-

VATIONIST. Written by Ken-

neth Smith and John Haygood,
it&# a report of their testing of

these weapons on de er-sized

targets.
They experimentedat

ranges from 20 to 75 yards,
using two sizes of buckshot

(00 and #1), and using three

different chokes (Full, Modi-

fied, and Improve Cylinder).
The article draws no con-

clusions except that: 1. buck-

shot patterns were not con-

sistent in these tests; 2. there

‘was a sharp drop in the num-

ber of hits with every, ten

yards on increase indistance.

Surprising to me, however,

was the fact that (with th
guns used) the full choke was

by far the most effective of

the three chokes.

The outstanding point of
the test is that buckshot pat-
terns are not consistant from

gun to gun, choke to choke,
shot to shot. Only by person-

ally testing his own gun on a

a hunter have

Can& leave

SHOP BY PHONE

Shopping is easy when you shop by phone.

Next time a small crisis in the kitchen or an

unforeseen job that just has to be done

upsets your regular shopping plans, shop the

easy way...by telephone. It’s convenient,

practical anda real time

saver for the busy housewife

CAMERO
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

a ide how hhiweap will

perform on deer. Most rifle-

men wouldn&#3 think of going
deer hunting without sighting
in their gun, yet most who

use buckshot neglect this lit-

tle chore.

ae

grave dangers shared while

serving in Luzon in the Philip-
pines, developed into

friendship that neither time
nor distance could obliterate.

two men were intrain-

ing together at Camp Hood,
‘ex. They went across to—

gether andremained together
until the war was over.

They were in the 32nd In-

fantry Division known as the
&quot;Fam Red Arrow&qu When’
the war was over, leaflets

were dropped b the American

planes in the hills where so’

many Japanese soldiers were

ordering the m to surrender.
It was at this time, Herbert,
who was Sgt. of the Forward
outpost and 1st scout on moun=

tain trails was ordered along
with his buddy to contact the

Japanes officials and to their

delight -3,000 Japanese sold=
iers surrend

Herbert&#39 bud is married
and has 4 children. Febhas a son, Warren, wl

P.F.C. in the Marin and

daughter, Charlotte 13.

The target area on your
tests, I should add, should be

about a 12 inchcircle. That&#3

what Smith and Haygood used
in their tests, and that small

arearepresents the vital

chest-lung part of a deer.
Shots outside that may killor
anchor adeer instantl by

hitting neck, head, or spine,
but shots outside that may
also break legs, pulvarize

jaws, puncture intestines, or

miss entirely.
That 12 inchcircle, m!

friend, sure looks small out

there at 50 yards, much less

at 100 or more. Rifle shooters
should use that target to see

how their gun and ability

stac up, to *

he same issue of theCONSERVA is an-

other article worth your time
if you&#3 a deer hunter. It&#

&quot;Curre Deer Management
in Louisiana&quot;, by John D.

Newsom.
* * *

A casulty of the financail

bia the CONSERVATION-
IST is now being published
six times a year rather than
ten,

* *

BOWHUNTERS are making
last minute preparations for

the first statewide archer
season for deer ever held in

Louisiana. Indications are that
there will be a sizeable con-

tingent of hunters in the field

on Oct, 1, many of them

hunting with a bow for:the

first time.

They know the odds are

great that they won&#3 kill a

deer, but they knowthat

they&# enjoy two extra weeks

of deer hunting. eee b
far better hunters and wor

HE 3-6173

ings acount into

current rate

Public Liability *Hospitalization *lif.

*Casualty *Workman&#39;s Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
1723 Ryan

DOWN PAYMENT

SAVINGS!

Visit our convenfe offices and let

one of our friendly advisors show

you how to fit a down payment sav-

budget and. home needs. Actual

ownership comes sooner, easier,
when you build your nestegg
through regular savings

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

108 E. Napoleon St,, Sulphur, La. — JA 71-5273

Let Our Representative}
Go Over Your Insur-

ance Program With You}

*Fire *Automobile
*Windstorm *Marine

L. Charles

your particular

here.

% pet annum
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COMPLETES STUDIES--Miss Jo May Du-

ho daughter of Mrs. Ralph R. Adams of

ry, has leted the required clinical

experience in médical technology at St. Pat-

rick&#3 hospital, which, together with academic

work, qualifies her for a bachelor of science

degree in medical technology.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Mrs. Miller suffers

broken arm in a fall
By Frances Miller

Mrs, Lucien Miller from

the Chenier Perdue area fell

and broke her atm Thursday
night, She was sent to Mem=

orial Hospital on Friday morn-

ing. She was released from

the hospital laterthat day and

is now at the home of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Earl Toerner, in

Lake Charles.

——

men as a result. Why not get
a bow and join them?

Mrs. Amy Theriot is still

confined to the hospital in

Lake Charles. She plans on

being there quite a while yet
with an infection.

The South Cameron Ta

pons were proud of their vic~

tory over Westlake Friday
night, Lets all hope they can

accomplish the same thing
when they play Landry this

week.

Mr, and Mrs. James L. Mil

ler spentth weekend in Eu~

nice visiting the Hubert
|

BUILT-IN PROTECTION
It&# a good idea to ha

manent, - bil tin prot
-against’ knife and hot
pan scorches in your kitchen

‘Ceramic tile pro-
vides these two features, as w
as givin permanent batt
Many substitute materials can

permanently damaged of fuln
with one slip of the knife, or a

eens touch of a sizzlin
in, but not real tile.

cur loc ‘nurs ot gard
_

fee ieee with rine
ost

most

traditi in neoz wate
a pair r oieKo

1 p them
lay ‘p you cam won yar

Staggs.
Mosquitos are plentiful

yet, Some days there seems to

be more than ever, Cattle and
horses are looking gad. A se~

vere winter would really be
bad on all the animals,

Shrimping is good in this

area, The places where the

boats launch are full of cars

ever day.
The David DeLords spe

the week end in Groves,
Mr, and Mrs, Arceneaux

LeBouef are proud grandpa
ents again, Their daughter and

son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs,
Alfred Walters have another

baby boy.
Little Dina Beth Nunez

celebrated her 4th birthday
Sept.14 She had her friends
infor a party, they were sem

ved cake, ice cream, candy
and punch.

PRESERVE HIGH POLISH

A pad of foam rubber oaunder the base of book en

vases will save onse en
tops from scratches.

FOR SALE

25& X 31” thin Aluminum

Plates (used in our print
ing work), Ideal for roof-

ing sheds, rat-proofing
bins, sun reflectors on win-

dows, etc, Can b cut with

scissors.

10¢ EACH

The Southwest Builder

Hwy 90 East, Sulphur

ia)

Ou scientific MOTOR TUNE-

UP assures new econdmy,
pep and pick-up. Top-natch
mechanicg and modern equip
ment are at your service.

Drive in now!

CAMERON SERVIC
GARAG

PR 5-528 Cameron

Hwy. 14

NAPKO Paints-- Plywood
Builders Hardware--Roofing

Flooring--Sheetrock--Insulation
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
GR 7-0845 Lake Charles

Ho come chicke so che
than a-cent

The price of chic has DROPPED more

a ear since. World

‘on reason is th . fast- eromwell
uli industry was developed inPratl’

served by riral elect syst
to put clectr nf eror to improve

and produ

eetraditi old red roost an ot rid /of
twenty

ives. farming has become a mass-Produb
Today, push- electricity lets one

farm worker tend 30,000 chickens, feed 500

cattle, or 50 an (And there usually
isn’t&# roos on the

This so

duct co
aneDisctritic

place.
rt of S pet lowers food pro-

hag “votha ee
fel double the demands for rural elec-

every six years. Already farmers us
*Community-Built

Del
Without REA loans, which are bein;
with interest ahead of schedule (about,

more r than Chicago, Baltimore, Boston,
and New Orleans combined.

re-

FHA and VA hom loans), rural electrics

could not build heavier lines tgrowing need for power in rural

»

super the

so important to continued rural developm
and both town and country progress.

Adeg rural power at reasonable cost

hel; epa the low- ic iff on your
standard of living.

the many reasons w!

oo i managed

Sent

i

o a our citizens
.

non-profit,

just one of
Louisiana’s home-

lectric Cooperatives
.

No matter

Electric Co
are the only way ALL rural Reo

can continue to have electricity at rate! a

Just think what that means to Louisiana’s

economy—to both town and country pros-

perity!

btdmmner Assesiation of Lovistons Biesirte Cooperetive, ing.

*Community-Builéors

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative, Inc.
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ss GRAN CHENIER NEWS

Chenier corn breaking begin
LIBRARY LETTER

S National parks subject
of new library book Rev. Ov

By ELORA MONTIE store, stated that he will.

—

baptized in St.Eugene h of BatonR

.
able tosenjoy barbecues, Sept. 16, with ae ,

ORDINANCE NO.
_

Several farmers who had shrimp and crab boils with- Decotedau official B MRS. MARY BRAND Refuge s aks
been waiting on cooler wea~ out being bothered with’mos- Sponsors were J Miller Parish Librarian School pe

soy CADINANCE CREATING GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIS- ther, for thelr com breakin quitoes and flies. and be Flava Mag tonner. Fait) Beich |

AN ORDINAN OTHE PARISH OF CAMERON; FIXING were buy last wee gathering
HOSPITAL

VISITORS Would you like to know
:

TR BOUNDARIE OF SAID DISTRICT; AFFOINTING their crops. Whitne and Clo- TN
ene oe Grand

ir ‘Mrs. Henry Le- more about our National Park Grand Lake~Tuesday

COMMISSIONE THEREFOR, AND FIXING THE DO- pha Baccagolipi, GC. Jose Kersh

of

Grand
pouet of Sulphur visited Me. system library has anew Sept. 25, 1962 cD gro

(CLE OF SAID DISTRICT.
Sweeney and Claude Bonsall Chenier underw surge P and Mrs, Watkins Miller and took &quot; National Parks of

Mi all reported goo crops, but St. Patrick hospital in a Dinah, and Mr, and Mrs. Jeff and Mg Tom McCall. the United States&qu by Luis A. Hackett&#39 Store i

SWeERE this body is of the opion that o Drainage Dis- ed to contend’ wits the gett Charl during the we H Nunez inGrand Chenier during
. Bolin that answers many ques= Absie Duh the Rev. TY;

ict should b created in the areg hereinafter described in swarms of mosquitoe while is reported doing well an i

-

the week, tions about these parks The School pastor of the Boul

t Pari ‘of Cameron, and that such action will be to the gathering their corn. expected to come- Mc. and Mrs. Neuland Du- ‘WAM NYLO REGULA book can be used as.a travel Askew&#3 Store tist Church of Lal

s {interest and advantage of the area contemplated and Many farmer here used sometime this week. Mrs. puis of Jennings visited rela- ‘Whit woven nylon guide tohelpyouenjoy a visit C.J. Farque andone of 70 perso

is corn breakers this year and Kershaw is staying with him tives here Sunday. will ae their to 2 national park} butmore Savoie&#3 Stor by the Secretary

eral; and :the Par A no petition for the creation of said Drainage

District was filed with this bo however, it feels it should

i initiative; a
act VEE no petiti has been filed with this body for

ppointment of commissioners of said District, however,

ft is the sense of this body that the said commissioners

should be selected by i n b the Governor of the State of

i escribet awe

sOUMER BEIT ORDAI BY THE POLICE JURY

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, in

that:regular session convened

reported good turn-outs on

ir corn crops.
Folks are not only busy

with the mosquitoes but with

yard and pasture mowing. The

daily showers are causing the

grass to grow very fast making

goo nesting ground for the

mosquitoes.
* *

MUMPS
The Chenier had its first

at the hospital.
_

Severin Miller has been
suffering from abscessed eats.:

H has been taken to Abbe~
ville for treatment.

Mrs. Eugenia Crain who

hasbeen in St, Patrick&#3 hos-

pital for awhile is expected
home Monday. She is report-
ed some better.

PT!BAI
Elvie Marie Bertrand of

siting me and Mes. Carl

‘McCall Saturday was Mr. Olin

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Shrimp catches good
at Holly Beach lately

than that it covers an amazing

range of subject matter.

&quot;Decoratio Is Fun. by
Dorothy Draper, another new

book, given many tips on all

phases of home decorating,
The cleaning and condi-

tioning of every type of ma-

terial and surfac is clearly
described in “How to Clean

Everything& by Alma Moore.

Section one describes in de-

Blanchard&#39 Store

Chesson&#3 Store 3:15-3:45

South Cameron, Wednesday
Sept. 26, 1962

South Cameron

School 8:45-2:00

Grand Chenier, Thursday
Sept. 27, 19626

to make a tour o

American Defen

was the speaker at

of the welfare ser

of the Cameron F

Defense in Camero

The clergy of

are members of

and are also soc

ganized intoa

group. The Welf

group also welcom

ECTION 1: There be, and is hereby, created a gravity

drainage district in the Parish. ‘of Cameron, Louisiana, tobe case of mumps this season.
,

Pecan Island, born August 8 By MRS. ‘WALTER STANLEY Mrs, Joe Corbello under-  tajlthe ingredients and use of Post Office 9:00-1000 of parish women.

known and designated as GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT Me. ‘and Mrs. Melvin,
was baptized September 15 in

went surgery last week at cleaning materials available, Car) McCall &quot;Th presen

NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, as contemplated Theriot moved into their new-
St Eugene church after it be~ Gulf shrimps were running West-Calcasieu-Cameron jncjuding brand-new ones, School Vincent Lam ind

and authorized by R.S, 38:1751, et seq. Iyuallthoons thisweeke They
came parish churchSeptem- goo last weekand gave local hospital. A speedy recovery Section two is devoted to the Elora Montie Charles; J.W. D

SECTION 2: Th territory and lands comprising the said had lived in Mrs, Bessie Ruth-
ber 1, Rev. Joseph Decoteau boat owners the | nity to Joe. Mr. and Mrs. removal of spots and stains Rockefeller Defense Dire ct¢

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron be —erford& apartment for about officiated. to fill their lard The Corbello are effectionately from textiles. efuge
McCall, Assistan

and they are hereby declared to be as follows: ayear. Mr. Theriot&#39 grand-

,

Sponsor were Jody Lege catches were the large, whit known as our old timers. * ‘* * Angeline Mhire Mra, Hadl Fon

by Lanest Harrington and species which is everybody& The Clay Boullion closed Littl &quot;Bu Rogers,

father, Severin Miller built their cafe lastweek and head- \. RoOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
Davis, Mrs. Lynn!

the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town- na Bourque. -
favorite here.

M TSou Range 6 West; thence South, on and along eee ye eerie ay Guidry, son, Gulférabs were also plen- ed for California, where they pitt Natio Soc f the Steed, Came

the East line of Sections 17, 20 29 and 32 Township 13 ‘Last week Kenneth Nunez of Mr. and Mrs. Willard R ay- tiful and quantities

of

crab plan to spend thewinter. rackbemy School-Monday there are et ene ‘ MT harto

South, Range 6 West and along the East line of Sections completed building a barbe- mond Gui ‘of Grand Che- meatwere pickedforthe They say they will be gone Sept. 24, 1962 the United State t

Wickie, Gare

5, 8, 17 and 20, Township 14 South, Range 6 West, to cue house just north of his Mier, born Septembe 9, was freezers. six, months or more. B al x ‘e

the goutheast Corner of the NE 1/4 of SE 1/ of Section

20 Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence West to

the Northwest Corner of SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section 19,

Mrs, Walter Sta

Robley Simon

Brocquet, Holly
and Mrs, Jack N

Township Sout - ee ere South to the

thwest Corner of SE 1 of of Section 31,
Reeu

¢

Sout Range

6

West; thence Southeast to

Specials berry; Mrs Euy

the North Bank

of

the Mermentau River; thence mean-

September
Mrs, D. ¥. Dolanc

dering on and along the North Bank of the Mermentau
20, 21, & 22

Lee R. Ram

River to the West line of Section 8, Township 15 South,

. Chen La.

Range 7 West; thence in an Easterly direction, along the

meander line of the Gulf of Mexico to the East line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence Northerly, along the

East line of Cameron Parish, to the Northeast Corner of

‘Township 13 South, Range 3 West; thence

Westerly to the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 6 West; to the point of beginning;
LESS AND EXCEPT all lands contained therein forming 2

part of the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge and Game Pre-

serve. :

SECTION 3: LIONEL A, THERIOT, of Grand Chenier,

Louisiana, VIAN THERIOT, of Creole, Louisiana, and

ERIN MILLER,

of

Grand Chenier, Louisiana, all of

whom are qualified electors resident within the said Gravity

Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, and being
landowners assessed with real estate in the District to the

value of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, and holding all

of the qualifications required by law for the appoiritment as

drainage commissioners be, and they are hereby, appointed
as commissioners for the GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO, 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, the first named for

a term of four (4) years, and the last two-named for a term

of two (2) years each from this date, with all the powers and

Oct. 11 to give
lecture about |

show slides to the

Defense Organiza

Water:

progra

studiec

Plans for the

a Small Watershi
lower Camero:
floed control and
tion of salt ws

were discussed N

authority vested by law in such office to act with the two

Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor of the State Ju mbo at a meeting of |

of Louisiana, according to law; the said commissioners be-

parish developm

ing appointed b this body on its selection, there having
;

ny

been presented no petition from the property owners.
a Meeting wit:

SECTION 4: The domicile of said Gravity Drainage Dis- 0 o n LB. members was C]

trict No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the LB.
© patrick, director

village of Grand Chenier, in the Parish of Cameron, State y
isiana Depart

of Louisiana.
Ran ani

Works, E Pri

SECTION 5: The above named commissioners appointed

ob Be Conpe ation $6

by this body this day, and the commissioners to be appoint-
senative and me

.

ee
=e }

ed by the Governot of the State of Louisiana, shall meet on ES ra n S LB, | Cameron, Creol

the 23rd day October, 1962, in the village of Grand Chen-

Chenier drainag

ier, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, the domicile of Oday

et The public »

the District, and shall then and there- proceed to organize by
‘

Ib
i ment was aske |

the election officers and as provided by Act 238 of 1924, Luncheon Meat a) indoing the engi

i

forthe project an

and-all laws amendatory thereof, and the C an

Laws of the State of Louisiana,
\ SECTION 6: A copy of this ordinance shall be published
in the CAMERON PARISH PILOT, a newspaper published in

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a
p of Thi

(30) days, and copies thereof shall be posted in three (3)

public places in said District for the same period of time, in Re Pota es 10-39* ...-..

struction of salt)
structumes,

f
Leaders

order that all parties at interest may b notified of the cre~ f

ation of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of
i

set for Ti

Cameron, and in order that they may receive the notice as

:

required by R.S. 38:1756, and the Secretary of this body ‘ameron paris

be, and he is hereby, authorized, ordered and empowered to

see that a copy of this ordinance, duly certified by him, is

published and posted as provided by law.

SECTION 7: That all ordinances or parts of ordinances

contrary to or in conflict with the provisions of this Ordi-

nance be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

ADOPTED and AfPROV in regular session convened,
at Cameron, Louisiana, on this the 4th day of September,
1962.

APPROVED:

FIRM GREEN
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e Monte 303 Can sophom
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Leafy Spinach 2/29 have el

vened the 4th day of September, 1962, at which meeting a
| Del Mont

i

jorum was present.
i “GIVE UND MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF

Lbs omen 2/ ne
THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 4th day of

September, 1962.

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury Del Monte Sli or Hvs

Sniders

Cut Green Beans
Blue Plate

Lake High Sch:

Sept. 2.
The follow

were electe

Denis Faulk; ViSalad Dressing «™. sx 49¢
Leon Celestin

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES

COMMISSION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES

COMMISSION

SEPTEMBER 10 1962

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be receiv-

ed by the State of Louisiana,
Department of Public Works,
Room 105, Capito) Annex

Building, BatonR ouge, Louis-

iana, for the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commission
up to 2:30 p.m. October 1,
1962, and then publicly open-

*ed gin read for furnishing all

pldht, labor and materials and
for performing all work requir=
ed instrict accordance with the

plans and specifications for

the Channel Excavation re-

quired in construction of a

Levee Across Lake No. 2, lo-

cated. onthe Rockefeller Wild

Life Refuge and Game Pre-

serve in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

Plans, specifications and

proposal forms may be ob-
tained from the above address.

must accompany
will be subject to forfeiture

Peache
for failure to comply with:

id.

Right is reserved tore-

ject any g all bids and to

waive infofmalities. Bids re--

ceived after specified hour
and date will be returtied un-

opened: Lux Soap
Claude Kirkpatrick, director
Baton Rouge, Louisiane

Hu B. Myers, Chief Engineer
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Ru Sept. 19 and 26

Lux Liquid

Starch’ niagara,

:

Le Giant Size

Large Size

212 Reg Size

Lifebuoy Soap? kee size 23¢

12 0z. Box 2i¢

69

65¢

Swit Big Glass Jug’

Jewel Oil

Catsup

35¢ Snowdrift

5# Bag

$1.29 Sugar

3# Can 65¢

4%

Groceryt Market
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Rev. Owens

speaks to

CD. group

The Rev. T.V. Owens,

pastor of the Boulevard Bap-
tist Church of Lake Charles,

andone of 70 persons selected

by the Secretary of Defense

to make a tour of the Nortk

American Defense centers,

was the speaker at a meeting

of the welfare service group

of the Cameron Parish Civil

Defense inCameron recently.
‘The clergy of the parish

ganized intoa chaplain&

group. The Welfare Service

group also welcomes the help

of paris women,

‘Thos present included

Vincent La mindola, Lake

Charles; J.W. Doxey,
Defense Dire ctor ; Thomas

Assistant Director;

Mrs, Hadley Fontenot, Mrs.

“Buster” Rogers, Mrs. Bessie

Davis, Mrs. Lynn Dyson, Tom

Steed, Cameron; Mrs.

M, Theriot, Mrs. Mayola
Wickie, Creole; Mrs. Kenneth

MeRight, Mr. and Mrs. J.B.

Ebeling Ill, Johnso Bayou;
Mes, Walter Stanley, Mrs.’

Robley Simon, Mrs. A.J.

Brocquet, Holly Beach; Mr.

and Mrs, Jack Moore Hack~

berry; Mrs. Eugene Miller,

Mrs, D.¥. Doland, Sr., Mrs.

Lee R. Nunez, Sr., Grand

Chenier, La.

Rev. Owens will return on

Oct. ii to give again the

lecture about his trip and

show slides to the entire Civil

Defense Organization.

Watershed

program is

studied

Plans for the setting up of

a Small Watershed Project in

lower Cameron parish for

flood control and the preven=

tion of salt water intrusion
were discussed Monday night

at a meeting of the Cameron

parish development associa-

tion,

Meeting with association

members was Cl aude Kirke

patrick, director of the Lou-

isiana Prper of Public

Works, E& Primeaux, Soil

Conservation Service Repre-
senative and members of the

Cameron, Creole and Grand

Chenier drainage boards.

public works depart=
ment was asked for assistance

indoing the engineering work

forthe project andin the con-

struction of salt water control

structumes.

Leaders meet

set for Tues.

Cameron parishHome De-

monstration Club clothing
leaders will attend a leaders

training meeting Tuesday,
Oct. 2, in the Police jury

room of the courthouse to

study and prepare a demon-

stration on clothing shortcuts,

according to Miss Patsy
Granger, home agent.

is demonstration will

be given at the October club

meetings.

Grand Lake

sophomores
have election

An election of officers of

the sophomore class of Grand

Lake High School was held

The following officers

were elected: President,
Denis Faulk; Vice President,
Leon Celestine; Secretary,

Patty JoHebert; Treasurer,
Priscilla Duhon; Reporter,

Skerill Taylor; and Parila-

mentarian, Roderick Poole.

Johnson Bayou
4-H club has

its election

Johnson Bayou Junior 4-H

has elected thes officers:
President, Rita Jo LeNor-

mand; Vice president, Vicky
McComic; Secretary Sherry
Trahan; Treasurer, Marilyn
Mires; Reporter, Debby Mc-

Comic.
The local leader is Noris

Leger.
-Reperter, Debby McComic

TAX IS DEFEATED

LAKE CHARLES — The Lake
Charle voters for the third time
in 10 years turn lown. a. pro-

sed one cent sales and use tax
vote was 7,202ssday. The

against and 5,38 for the issue.

Civil

SIXTH YEAR -- No. 48

Work begi on water system
Work on a $340,000 water

system for the town of Came-

ron was begun last Thursday
afternoon with the laying of

more than 8 miles of pipe
scheduled to be completed in

about 90 days.

Stephen Plumbing, Heat-

ing and Piping Co. of Maple-
wood is the contractor on the

pipe job.
Stamm -Scheele Inc.,

Rayne, has moved in,two

drilling rigs to drill the four

water wells needéd for the

system and install the pumps.

R.D. Cole Manufacturing
Co., Newman, Ga., has the

contract on the 100, 000 gal-
lon elevated water tank.

Tarpons take 2nd

Class A opponent
Cameron par ish football

teams had another good week
last week, with the South
Cameron Tarpons defeating

their second Class A opponent
in a row, and the Hackberry

Mustangs finally snapping
their 27 game losing streak

with a tie.

The Tarpons showed them-

selvestobe a real powerhouse
by rolling over Landry in

a non-district game in Lake

Charles Friday night.
The Tarpons drove 72 yards

the first time they ha the ball

andscoredon a four-yard pass
rom quarterback Lester Ri-

chard to end Bobby Lalande.

In the second quarter they
took over on the Landry 33:

after Leland particially
blocked punt by Julian Cov-

ington. On the secondRoland
Trosclair rolled around left

end for nine yards and their

second touchdown,
Richard scored the final

South Cameron touchdown on

a threeyard run to cap a 72-

yard drive inthe thrid quarter.
Hackberry, which fielded

a much stronger team this

year, played #7-7 tie against
Tota.

‘The Mustangs jumped into

the lead in the second quarter
when Parker passe 40 yards to

Michael Kyle. Gerald Landry
kicked the point. Iota stormed
backto the game in the third

period when Russell LeJeune
raced 10 yards to paydirt and

ndy Prudhomme ran for the

extra point,
* * *

SOUTH CAMERON meet

their first district opponents
this Friday night against Iowa

at the Tarpon field. Iowa is

undefeated and unscored on so

ar this season having dis-

patched Welsh 6-0 and Vin-

n

The big gun inthe Iowa

attack is LeBleu, who Coach

Robert Manuel says is one of

the outstanding halfbacks in

the district.
The Tarpons have one set-

back this week--Jerry Brous-

sard, starting halfback has

been sidelined, probably for

the rest of the season, with a

knee injury. This position
will be filled either by Billy
Pinch or Dale Hebert.

Billy Fontenot, halfback,
who had dropped out briefly
this year is now back and will

probably see action later.

The athletic association
will be selling refreshments

at the game and any donations

of food will be appreciated.
Funds raised will be used for

additional warmup uniforms

for the boys and girls basket-
ball teams.

* * *

THE HACKBERRY MUS-
TANGS will play host to the

Vinton Lions Friday night at

Hackberry. The Mustangs, in-

spired by their tie game last

week, will be looking for their

first victory.
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Plans for the erection of a

religious monument to the

Mother of God in Cameron

Parish were announced this
week by the Rev. Eugene
Semneville, pastor of Our Lady

Star of the Sea Parish, who

said the idea forthe memorial

is was originated by the Most

In the above picture the

board of commissioners of the

Cameron Water Works district

pose with the trench digging
machine as work began last

week, Left to right are Con-

way LeBleu, president; Cla-

rence Guilbeau, Hadley Fon-

tenot, secretary-tre asurer;
Roland Troselair and C. A.

Rogers.

Finance drive

leaders meet

A Boy Scout Finatcet®

Training Meeting was held at

the Knights of Columbus Hall,
Creole, conducted by the

Lakeside District Finance
Committee of the Calcasieu

Area Council Boy Scouts, it

was announced by Pete Ma-

nena, chairman.

Mr. Manena said the fol-

lowing community chairmen

attended with their respective
Community drive members:

Bob Trosclair, Cameron; Dal-

ton Richard, Creole; Alvin

Hebert, Hayes and Mr. Nor~

man Fruge, Bell City and

Holmwood.

The finance drives for the

Boy. Scouts are conducted i

areas not reached by the Cal-
casieu United Appeals,

Chairmen are named by
American Legion Post

H.D, Primeaux, newly
elected commander of Ri-

chard Bros. American Legion
Post 176, last Thursday even-

ing appointed the following
committee chairmen:

Membership, Joseph L.

Conner; Americanism, Elton

Bonsall; Rehabilitation, Sid-

ney Savoie; Child&#39 Welfare,
Dr, C. Clark; Boy State, Del-

mus Hebert; Legislative, E.J.
Dronet; Security, Celestin

Nunez; Disaster Relief, C. M.

Singletary, Son of American

Legion, Alfred Savoie; Ath-

letic, Gervis A. Conner.

ommander Primeaux

gave a talk on membership
and important role it plays.

Those who plan to attend

the fall conference in Rayne,
next Sunday are: Commander

Primeaux, Gervis Conner,
Post Commander; E. Nunez,
finance officer; and Post

Chaplin Roland Primeaux.

Voting registration
changes now in effect

The resolution of the Lou-

isiana Board of Registrars
changing voting registration
procedures h as gon into ef~

fect, according to Miss Wy-
nona Welch, Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters.

Inorder to be registered, a

person must take atest, cor

rectly answering four out of

six multiple choice questions
printed on acard issued by the

state, There are ten cards,
each with a different set of

questions, The Registrar pla-
ces them face down, and one

card is selected by the appli-
cant.

Another new addition to.

the voter registration proced-
ures isthatthe applicant must

Miss Jones to

be speaker at

Achieve. Day

Miss Jone is well known

in Cameron Parish, having
spent muchtime here in get-
ting the Cameron parish li-

brary started.

Miss Sarah Jones, field

representative of the Louis

ana State Library, will be the

featured speaker at the annual

Cameron Parish Home De-

monstration Club Achieve-

ment Day at the Cameron

Elementary School on Oct,

13, according to Miss Patsy
Granger, HD agent.

sbe able to read part of the

preamble of the U S. Consti-

tution, and also to write a

portion of it as Miss Welch

dictates.
The procedures for regis=

tration, beyond thest two ad-

ditions, remain the same,

Should someone fail to pass
the multiple choite test, Miss

|

Welch said no limit has been

set on the number of times

they may take it over.

The resolution went into

effect on Septembe 17, 1962,
These new procedures do

not apply to people already
registered, who have vo=

ted recently since permanent

registration has been in effect

in Cameron parish,

*

through the unwelcomed visits

of disastrous weather cond:

Rev. Maurice Schexnayder,
Bishop of the Diocese of Lafag
yette.

Father Senneville said that

Cameron parish continues to

make national headlines

tions.

“What can we do about the,
&quot;“situation?” he asked

doubt this question occurred

‘to Bishop Schexnayder during
vhis visit to our area to view

ought by a re-

the

the damages
cent tornado.

&quot;F improvement i

situation, & Father Senneville

‘continues, &quo distinguished
|

visitor suggested to direct our

Fequests to the Master of the

| Universe through the ever de-

pendable channel of the

Queé of the World.

&quot;Bi Schexnayder went

‘on to suggest the erection of

a beautiful lasting and ap-

propriate monument to the
Mother of God, who at the

wedding in Cana, changed the

time table of the activities of

her Divine Son,
&quot;Su a monument will

become a landmark remind-

ing the residents of Cameron
Parish and telling the passers

by We remember the past and

beg the Almighty to spare us

in the future. &

‘Architect Perry Segura of

New Iberia has drawn up the

plans and specifications for

the project. The words, &quo

not harm my children&quo are

to be engraved onthe front

panel of the base.

COMMITTEE NAMED

Bishop Schexnayder ap-
pointed Albert Colligan and

Norman McCall of Cameron
as chairmen of the project.
They willbe aided by the

following Cameron parish
committee members: From

‘ameron, in addition to Col-

ligan and McCall, will be

Eugene Senneville, Mark Ri-

chard, Wilman $latzman,
Hayes Picou, J.L. Derouen,
and E.J. Dronet, From Cre~

ole, Rev. Anthony Bras, M.

S.,Rev. Henry LaChapelle,
M.S., Ray Dimas, Telesmar
Bonsall, Berton Daigle, Dal-

ton Richard, Johnny Boudoin.

From Grand Chenier and
Cow Island, Rev. Josep A.

Decoteau, M.S.,
Lionel

Theriot, James Fawvor, Moise

Sturlese, Whitney Baccigalo-
pi, Severin Miller and Cur ~

ley Vincent.
From Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach-Hackberry, Rev.

Charles Donahue, M. S., J
Colligan, J.L. Colligan,

Joe Sanner, and Walter Stan—

ey.
From Sweetlake and Big

Lake area, Rev. Charles Le~

vasseur, Claude Eagleson,

Rice cooking
contest is Sat.

Twelve Cameron parish 4-

H club girls will compete in

the annual parish rice cook-

ing demonstration contest

Saturday at 9 a.m, at Grand

Lake High school, according
to Miss Patsy Granger, Home

Agent.
Judges will be Mrs. Ruth

Hernandez, Calcasieu Home

agent and he assistant, Miss

Judy Mitchell.

Durell Guidry, Alverd Duhon,
and John Duhon.

Because of the size and of

the lasting quality of the

components, the total cost
.

will exceed $6,000 Rev.

Senneville said.
All persons wishingto con-

tribute to the project can con-

10 A Copy

Religious landmark is

planned for Cameron
tact a member of the com-

mittee, or James L. Derouen

P.O, Box 7, c/o The Cal-

casieu-Marine National Bank,

Cameron, La.

Formal dedication should

take place next May, on

Mothers Day, Father Senne-

ville said.

Polio campaign
postponed to Jan.

The Cameron Lions Club
has postponed until January
plans for a parish-wide pro=

gram cf administering the Sa-
bine anti-polio vaccine foll-

owing a meeting of the club&#3

boardof directors with the

doctors of the parish last week,

Breakin and

prowler calls

investigated

A breakin at a camp at

Lowery and reports of a prow
ler in the town of Cameron

were being investigated by
the Cameron sheriff&#39; depart=

ment this week,
A camp owned by a Mr,

Streeter of Lake Charles was

broken into recently and a

numberof items such as shot~

gun shells, waders, etc. were

taken,
Some seven or eight reports

of aprowler being seen around
Cameron have been received

during the past two weeks and
someone tried to break into

the Johnny Vincent home,
‘wo persons have been

picked up for questioning “and

their fingerprints sent off for

checking, Deputies have also

stepped up their patrolling
around town at night,

Sheriff&#39 reports also show
that Joseph C, East of Hack-
berry was charged with the

theft of a gun from a car last

week,

Schedule given
for P.A. bridge

Here is another reminder
on the schedule openings of
the Ple asure Pier bridge at

Port Arthur for motorists go=

ing in that direction:
‘Th bridge is ope for traf-

fic every houron the hour ex=

cept between the hou of

midnight and 5 a.m. When
the bridge opens on the hour,

itremains open to traffic un-

til a boat comes along and it

hasto be raisedto let the ves-

sel by,
The curtailed operations

were put into effect recently
after the bridge was declared

to be in poor shape,

8th grade has

election at

Grand Lake

The eighth grade class of
Grand Lake Highschool elect-

ed officers on Sept. 4.

President, Donna Bourria~

que; Vice President, Howard
Duhon; Secretary and treas~

urer, Rebecca Benoit; Re-

porter, Robert Leger
brarian, Delbert Doucet.

Dr. Cecil Clark, Lion club

member andthe parish health

director, Said the doctors felt

that there was no danger from

the Sabine vaccine but that it

would be betterto wait on the

campaign because of the re~

cent adverse publicity on the

va.cine.

Canada recently stopped
theuse of Type Ill of the Sa~

ine vaccine after several

polio cases were attributed to

this type.
Dr. Clark pointed out that

the type IIL vaccine used in

Canada was different from

that used in the United States

and that there had been no

cases attributed to the vaccine

in the United States,

The physician suggested
that parents have the children

giventhe Saulk polio vaccine

inthe meantime until the Sa~

bine campaign in January.
aulk vaccine is very effect=

ive, but itdoes not give per=

manent immunization as does

the Sabin vaccine,

Fur festival

meeting set

for Thurs
Officers of all civic and

fraternal organizations in

Cameron parish have been in=

vited to meet with the board
of directors of the Lousiaina
Fur and Wildlife Festival at

7:30 p.m. , Thursday to dis-

cuss a new plan of operation
for th festival.

Hadley Fontenot, festival

president, said each organi-
zation will be asked to take

charge of a specific activity
at the festival.

Draft board

seeking focal

registrant
The Camerpn parish draft

board is trying to locate Larry
Bargeman, whose last known

address was Key West, Fla.

Anyone knowing the where a~

bouts of this registrant is ask-

edto contact the local board,
according to Mrs, Ermyne R,

Peppers, clerk.

MISS RUPERT PERRY

Miss Perry
to visit

Cameron

Miss Rupert Perry, state

home economics agents with

the L,S,U. extension service,

will pay an official visit to

the Cameron Parish Homie

Demonstration Council on

Thursday, Oc

p.m, in the polic
of the courthouse.

All parish H.D, club wo-

men are invited to attend.

Miss Perry will speak on state

H council work,
The parish council will de~

cide on to whom to dedicate

the, 1963 Home Demonstration

Yearbook. The 1962 book was

dedicated to the police jury.

Vaults to

be opened
District Judge William

Swift has signed an order au=

thorizing the opening of a

number of burial vaults at

St, Eugene Catholic cemetery
at Cow Island 6 that their

identities can be established.

‘These vaults were washe

into the marsh during Hurri=

cane Audrey in 1957, Since

then a number of residents
have petitioned the court to

have the vault opened,
The opening will be cam

ried out by Joe O&#39;Donnell of

O&#39;Donnel Funeral Home in

the presence of the petition
ers, and representatives of
the’ sheriff&#39 department and

health unit,

Camp Fire
leaders meet

in Cameron

Camp Fire and Blue Bird

leaders and parents had meet-

ings in Cameron this past
week, There are 20 girls in

the Cameron Camp Fire group
and 21 in Blue Birds,

At a mothers meeting held

at Fred&#39; Restaurant, Mrs,

Bob Tanner was elected Camp
Fire leader-and Mrs, Miles

McJohnson, Mrs. Floyd Mar-

lott and Mrs. June Newman

willbe in charge of Blue Birds.

‘The Cameron board of di~

rectors, including Mrs. Jerry
Jones, Rev. Taylor Wall and

Mrs. Melvin Tarter, met with

Ann Tyler, Camp director for

the Sowela Council.

An orientation meeting is
set for Thursday, Sept 2 at

Fred&# at 10.a, m, All leaders,

assistants, and parents are in=

vited to attend.

DO YOU REMEMBER? --This picture, taken

about 1915, shows Eraste Hebert, Sr., left, and

his family at their home inSweetlake. In the car

are his wife, two sons, Tumpy (front seat) and

Murphy and daughters, Hettie and Inez. The

little boy on the horse was an orphan raised by
the Hebert family. The old home place is still

occupied by Tumpy Hebert and his family. The

PILOT will publish anumber of other old photo-
graphs in its second annual farming edition

next week.
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Fall arri
‘By ELORA MONTIE

Fhe Chenier had some

‘teal fall weather this past

Sunday marking the first day
of fall,

The cool temperature
brought out sweaters for the

ers and large marsh

fires&quot;wer seen in the front

ech year to improve cattle

range, trapping and hunting.

The cool weather also

brpught in many flocks of

ducks including teals and

some pi tails.

“Recently purchasing a new

light blue Chevrolet pick up

track were Mr, and Mrs. Cur-

ley Vincent.

=

S

PESTS SLACK UP

is pa week everyone

enjoyed the slack up of mos-

quitoes during the day, but

are still plentiful at night.
“Ghildren at the Grand

Chénier school were able to

go-ont for physical education

,

Established Oct. 4, 1956. Ent

each Friday at’ Cameron, Lou!

Cameron Parish,

P, O. Box 128, Cameron

ves on
and enjoy playing games and

ball.
Cattle were again able to

graze during the day, but still

fierd up at nightfor some pro-

tection from the mosquitoes.
Severin Miller is having

aluminum siding put on his

house to eliminate painting.

Spots have been showing up

on houses that are painted and

it is b]amed on fumes from

rotten grass in the marsh.

. an

puis were busy last wee
Building a carport onto their

hot

truck near his hou: se.

‘Moving to Fort Polk Friday

were Mr, and Mrs. Robert

Mudd of Grand Chenier. Ro-

bert is stationed there. Mrs.

Mudd brought along her little

nephew, Denton Charles Vin
cent to spen a while with

them.
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Valian Theriot recently

puilt a garage for his pickup

Mg, and Mrs. Clabert Du-

puis were called to Lake Ar-

Chenier
uhur Sept. 18 by the illness.of
Mr, Dupuis&# uncle, Augu

Dupuis.

NEW HELIPORT

The Petroleum Helicopter
Inc. are now using a heliport
located at Prevate Miller&#39

place here. The helicopter is

transporting men to and from

work on an off shore rig.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nunez

spent a week in their old home

place on the Mermentau river

bank where they had their,
store before Hurricane Aud-

rey. They lived there from

1928 til 1957. The house was

damaged some but the store

was damaged more. Onre~

turning after the storm they
built on the Evarest Nunez&#

old home place on the Grand

Chenier Highway. This week

brought back old memories to

the retired merchants, Spend-
ing the weekwith them there

are Mrs. Laurent Sturlese.

BARBECUE
Sturlese Post 364, Grand

Chenier American Legion
served a barbecue dinner Sun-

day at thier meeting house

with Thomas Broussard.as

chief cook.

VISITORS
‘Mrs, Jeanette Bates and

children of Orange, Texas

spent the weekend visiting
Mrs, Bates parents Mr. a

spent the weekend visiting
Mrs. Bates parents Mr. and

Mrs. H. A. Miller.

Visiting Saturday and Sun-

day with Mrs, Josephine Mon-

tie were her son, Gillian

Montie and son of Port Arthur.

Spending Sunday with re-

latives in Gueydan were Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Theriot Jr. of

Grand Chenier.
Mr, and Mrs. Whitney

Veazey, their daughter Murel

andher husband and two

children of New Orleans

visited over the weekend Mr.

Veazey&# sister and family
the Hubert Sturlese family.
They alsovisited Mrs. Veazey
aunt, Mrs, Ruth Montie Sun-

day.
‘Mrs, Sam Doland of Grand

ees if injure on their

Liability insurance is

$9,50 BOTTL O MILK

Makes an expensive meal. Home-owners can

be hel responsible for accidents that. occur

to delivery men, guests, friends and employ-
property.

well worth the low

cost.... just in case: Call us.

Chenier spent several days
last week with her son and

family the Everette Doland,

who have recently bought a

lace near DeQuincy and

moved there. Mrs. Doland

also spent afew days with

her daughter Mrs. Max John-
ston and family in Sweetlake,
who has also built herself a

new home. :

‘The Carroll Hatcher fa-

mily, who now live in Winn-

field, are visiting Mrs. Hatch-

er family, Mr. and Mrs. Al-.

bert Cohen, here.

Mr, and Mrs. Bernal Faulk

and family of Morgan City
visited in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Lee Miller

over the weekend.
Visiting Mr. Molia Mon-,

Grand Chenier HD club

select top member

‘Th Grandi Chepier Home
rmonstratign clu pi Sept.

‘at the hone of M
Pierre

mc ent with Mrs.’ Claudia

Dyso as Hostess.

Roll call was answered by
what Iam doing for Achieve-

ment Day.&q
Present were 12 members

the HD Agent, Miss Patsy

Granger and two guest, Miss

Eula Dyson and Mrs. Pierre

Vincent.
Home management leader

Merle Chabreck gave a report
—_———_———

tie over the wee kend were

her son Walden Montie and

wife and friends of Sulphur.
‘Mrs. Estelle Doland, Mrs.,

Lawena Carter, Mrs. Vian

Theriot and Mrs. Scsten

Broussard are on

a

trip to

California to visit with their

aunt, Mrs. Louise Kolloroks

of Los Angeles.
The Lee Nunez Sr. spent

the weekend visiting their son

andfamily, Mr.and Mrs. Lee

Nunez Jr. and children in

Morgan City. While there,

they visited Grand Isle.

Mr. and Mrs, Pat Rogers
of Baton Roug spent weekend

in their home here,

Mr. Lynn Vincent ts

spending afew weeks with Mr.

Vincent&#3 parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Curley Vincent, while

recuperating over her opera~

tion recently.
Mrs. Avia McCall of Beau-

mont, Texas visited her

brothers, Lee and Paul Nunez,
over the weekend, Adam Nu~

nez of Lake Arthur another

brother als visited here.

Mr. and Mrs, Adrose Du-

hon and daughter of Lake Ar-

thur visited the Clabert Du-

puis Saturday and Sunday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ber~

man Cheramie and family of
Grand Chenier Thursday and

Friday. were M
and Mrs.

Ger ord Bodion of Broussard,
Mrs, Cheramie&#39; parents.

Mr, and Mrs. Berman

Cheramie and family of here

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs, Budd Terrebone in

Raceland. While on the trip
they had accompanying them

Janice and Nydia Hebert of

Cameron, who stayed in Ber-

wick visiting Lena Chauvant.

Many Grand Chenier folks

attended the football game in

Lake CharleswithLandy Me-&
morial Friday night. Some of

the Grand Chenier children

taking part in the event were

Frank Miller Jr., drum ma-

jor, Glenda Mae Nunez one of

cheerleaders, Billy and Alice

Martin palying in South Cam-

eron band.
The Delma Swire family

of Kapla visited the Howard

Dupuie over the weekend.

on &quot;Launderi for your Fa-

mily&q Clothing leader,

Claudia Dyson, gave a report

on Fashions, Fabric colors for

&quot;
The club selected its out-

standing member to be pre-
sented at 1962 Achievement

Day.
.

T6é be acknowledged at

achievement day also will be

members having perfect at-

tendance records.. Those are

Mrs. Pat Doxey, Mrs.

Arrant and Mrs. Ruby Dupine.
Also at Achievement Da

the club will hold a &quot;mo
dress revue.

Since the tea sponsored b °

the Cameron Club was
ca

celled because of the tornado,
the club voted to donate $25
toward the purchase of Christ-

mas gifts for the Tubercular

patents of the Calcasieu-

‘Cameron Area.
Miss Granger, announced

that there would be a cloth-

ing leader training meeting
featuring&quot;Clothing Short-

cuts&qu Oct. 2, 9:30&#39;a.m. to

11:00 a.m.

October 25 is the date of

the Calcasieu Paris Home

Day and all Cameron Parish

members are invited to at-

tend.
Miss Granger gave a de-

monstrationon &quot;Selecti
Fabric and Design for you&

‘There wasa showing of the

&quot;1 Cavalcade of Cottons&q
furnished through the courtesy

of National Cotton Council,

Oo
LET US DUPLICATE YOUR

82 Ryan

Mr, and Mrs. Ceaser Swire

of Port Arthur, Texas are

Mrs. Henry Swire of No:

Island.

LEADIN DAIR
Laetsd

At your favorite
Cameron Parish Grocer

k e

DYSON

PR 5-5327

YOUR HOME DESERV THE

BEAUT AND PROTECTIO OF

ToQual Pain
Sherwin-Williams Paints

are the standard of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co.

ei

ILLIAMS

ee

LUMBER
SUPPL COMPAN

CAMERON

ings acount into

108 E.

DOWN PAYMENT

SAVINGS!

Visit our conventent offices and let

one of our friendly advisors show

you how to fit a down payment sav-

budget and. home needs. Actual

ownership comes sooner, easier,
when you build your nestegg
through regular savings here.

current rate Ax per ce
CALCASIEU SAVING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

japoleon St., Sulphur, La. — JA 17-5273

your particular

|

LOOK SHARP

.BE SHARP.
WITH FRAMES FROM UNITED OPTICAL

‘ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA
PAI

OF

GLASSES ON HAND.

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTIO

UNITE

&gt;

OPTICA
lake Charles, La.

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#39; A.M.

Sweetlake &

Grand Lake

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

SoS

ee

Mrs. Pauline Landry and

her sister, Caroline Agen, re-

cently returned from a four

weeks visit with her son and

family the Clem Cox&#3 in

Dayton, Ohio. They made

the trip by plane.
Dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. C.J. Farque Sunday of

last weék were Mrs. Farque&
sister. Mrs. Nora Bell Matte,

,

and daughter mad ‘and
son Murrell =

en wife, Ce-

cile also Mrs. Lyons all of

Lake Charles.
Miss Geneva Ogea of

Grand Lake is presently em-

ployed as a beauty operator
at Burora&#3 Beauty Salon in

Lake Charles.
Mr, and Mrs, C.J. Farque

and sons Darryl, and Olen of

Grand Lake, Mr. and Mrs.

Edgar Poole of Lake Charles

spent the weekend in Houma

in the home of the Evangelist
and Mrs, Jerry Fugatt on their

return trip they stopped in

Abbeville and enjoyed a brief

visit with friends, the Rev.

and Mrs. Ofphy Gaspard.

On Oct. 4 there will be a

Home Demonstration Council

meeting with Miss Rupert
Perry, State Agent Home Eco-

nomics L,S. U. Agriculture
Extension Service, making

her official visit to the coun-

cil. Club members are invited

to attend.

HE 9-2024

33 P.M.

FALL DOORSTEP COLOR mums. If th nursery ie

Your local nursery or garde from, the

fie

for you, ask them

Ce ete bright with ‘mums
‘0 Plant them in clay pots you

in clay pots this month. It has can use on your doorstep.

become almost traditional in

ma suburban ae eet Carhar cooked cae te tee
‘front, door air oni carton

to

ketp
fats holding colorful chrysa lea i eame

We Have In Now a Full Line of

FALL MERCHANDISE

FALL MERCHANDISE

Come in and use our Lay-Away Plan

Shop Early For Christmas

All Gift Packages Wrapped Free

LANDR READY- WE
Main St. Cameron

Big Savings
On Mattresses

$20

$29”
up

and

up

Cotton

Mattresses

Inner

Spring

Mattresses

Creole Electric
LI 2-8645 Creole

pee oreerececenteerere ey

The Gulf South for memorable vacations.

Gulf South for growing industries. This is the

message contained in a long series of national

advertisements published by our company. More

than five million readers of Time, Newsweek.

U.S. News; Business Week abd Wall Street Journal

are urged to vacation in the Gulf South .
-.

‘and see

the advantages it offers to industry. This is one of

the ways we are helping to build better bu

everybody in this area served by United Gas.

«oes oo ee oe oo 6 6

.
the

iness for

Fal y,iaac, RCAation
on Gule Soum:

‘catured in United’s national advertising in recent

years Houston, Antonio, Laredo, Beaumont,
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Nacogdoches, in Texas; Ne Orleans, Shreveport
Lake Charles, Morgan City, St. Martinville an
Opelousas, La. Jackson, Vi

: UNITED
burg, the Gulf Coast and North
Mi:

i

PP Mobile, Alabama,

d Pensacola, Florida.
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CAMERON NEWS
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1963 CHEVROLET SECTIO

Chevrolet&#39 parade of new products for 1963 include

ious Impala Sport Coupe (bottom); Chevy TI 4-dor

(right center), andthe new and startling(Corvette

styling. Chevrolet&#3 wide choice of passenger

with special optional power-train combinativ....

cron
Sept. 27,

or Sedan (left center);

Many improvement in

new Chevrolet trucks

1963 TRUC LINE STORY

New lighter weight, more

efficient six-cylinder power,

addition of an economical

four-cylinder engine; signifi-
cant suspension redisign for

most favorable ride, dura-

bility, and load capacity, and

new frame designs tailored for

specific load requirements
head a bread list of improve~
offered in the 1963 Chevrolet

truck line.

&quot;T advances represent
the most extensive chassis

changes. in our history and

combine the best of the time

tested and prove Chevrolet

features with the latest truck

design innovations, & J-E.-
Conlan, assistant general
sales manager for trucks, said

in announcing the new line.

Outlining new deve lop-
ments in the 1963 truck line,
Conlan cited:

*New 230 cu. in. and 292

cu. in. seven-bearing, six—-

cylinder engines of 140 and

165 horsepower.
*Availability of the proved.

153 cu. in., economical 90

horsepower, five-bearing,
four-cylinder engine in 1/2-
ton forward-control models,

the first Chevrolet four-cylin-
der truck engine since 1928.

*C oil spring independe
‘suspension replacing tor-

3ion bars on most light-duty
models,

*Two-stage coilrear

springs and optional canti-

lever leaf type auxiliary rear

ings in conventional 1/2-
and 3/4-ton models.

*New front suspension in

medium- and heavy-duty
series combining the excel-

lent ride characteristics of

variable-rate leaf springs with

the load capacity and dura-

bility of I-beam axles.

*Ladder-type, channel

section frames on most 1/2-

and 3/4-ton models for easier

mounting of special bodies.

Throughout the line, frame

guage thickness and support
members are revised for

maximum strength and pre-

cise tailoring to load require-
ments.

*Over-all width of most

medium- 2nd heavy-duty
models reduced more than

seven inches for better ma-

neuverability in narrow roads

or alleys.
*Shear-ty pe sheet metal

andrear body mounts on most.

models to provide softer over-

all ride and improve dura-

- bility of cabs and components.
*Alternating current gen-

erators standard equipment on

all but Corvair 95 series
See: T RUCKS-Back Page = =

CHEVROLET’S FOU LINES FOR ‘1963

four lines. Heading the list is the luxur-

Corvair Monza Clu Coup

Sting Ray Sport Coupe, the epitome of advance-

7s includes 33 models in addition to 6 variations

IN 1963 LIN
Four lines offered

Four distinctive lines of

1963 Chevrolet automobiles
will go on sale at the Fawvor

Chevrolet Company in Creole

this Friday, Sept. 28.
:

Offering 33 models in four

separate categories -- each
aimed at a specific segment

of the market --the 1963

cars represent faith in a con-

tinued strong national econo-

my by Chevrolet, which is

already o its:way to settling
anall-time industry sales re-

cord for 1962.

There are significant sty!-
ing changes in the regular
Chevrolets, a continuation of

their unique automotive per-
sonalities by the Chevy Hl and

the Corvair, and two entirely
new bodies and a new chassis

for the Corvette sports car.

All models have significant
mechanical improvements.

Taking the four members
of the Chevrolet family one

at a time:

Regular Chevrolets -- The

traditional big car emphasis
upon luxurious transportation
is continued in the 1963 regu-
lar Cheyrolets offered%n 13

modes in the Impala, Bel

Air and Biscayne series.

There is asleek, longer
look with all-new styling.
Straight windshield pillars

improv access for driver and

and passenger The néw front

grille of anodized aluminum

extends the full width of the

vehicle, while a depresse
center area adds new interest

to the broad rear deck lid.

Smooth, straight line styl-
ing gives the side of the new

Chevrolets flowing look of

motion. A horizontal line

highlights the sculpture of the

side, extending from the fore-

most point of the front fender

to the extended point of the

rear fender. Lower, a slender

accentrib from midway down

the front fender skims the top

of the rear wheel and carries

through to the rear bumper.
Throughout the line, ven-

tilated rocker panels provide
a new measure of protection
from corrosion. Doorlocks are

improved to enhance passen-

ger safety.
The Impala sport sedan has

a fleet, new roofline and an

optional vinyl top is available

for the Impala sport coupe.
Fifteen solid colors and ele--

ven two-tone combinations

are available in the regular
Chevrolets. Interiors of the

cars are entirely new and

more luxurious for 1963.

Mechanically, there are

the following new features:

-- Anew six-cylinder 140

horsepower engine, higher in

horsepower and yet 23 per
cent lighter than its 1962

counterpart; team with 2 re-

W
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New cars

show at

Fawvor’s

The complete line of 1963

Chevrolet cars and trucks will

go on display Friday morming
at Fawyor Chevrolet Company
in Creole. Dudley Fawvor,
manager, invites everyone to

the big open house for the

showing.
Refreshments will be ser

ved throughout the day and

there will’ be favors and gifts
for the entire family. There

will also be free demonstra~

tion rides, and drawing for
,

prizes,
The showing will not only

feature the regular line of

Chevrolets, but the new Cor

vairs, Chevy II&# and Chev—
rolet trucks: as. well.

This will be the first new ©

carshowing ofthe local auto-

mobile firm since it was. pur~
chased some months ago by
Dudley Fawvor, his father and

his brother,- The Fawvors are

all natives of Cameron parish
and their family haslong been

associated with the parish.
They extended.to every-

one a cordial invitation to

visit with them Friday and see

the new Chevrolets,

ae

vised 238 cubic inch V8 and

five other V8 engines to offer

engines ranging from 140 to

425 horsepower.
-- Brakes are self-adjust-

ing, mufflers will hay longer
life, and the lightweight
Powerglide transmission used

with the 327 cubic inch en-

gine option in 1962 is ex-

tendé to all models.
-- Delocotron generators

are standard on all models,

assuring ample reserve elec-

trical power for added acces-

sories and longer battery life.

-- All radios are transis-

torized for 1963.
-- The standard equipment

heater is new as are the op-
tional all-weather and custom

air-conditioners.
CHEVY If -~- In its second

year on the market, Chevy II

Continues the basic styling of

the previou model with new

exterior and interior appoint-
ments. There are ten models

in three series.
There is a new grille and

wide hood and deck lid em-

blemstogive a more massive

look to the car, There are

new body side moldings for

the 300 and Nova 400 series.

For 1963, Chevy Il offers

Super Sport options or its

Nova 400 sport coupe and

and convertible, featuring

«Se LINES-- Pa -

is afl
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bucketseats and a}l-viny} in-,
teriors. Fifteen solid colors

and eleven two-tone combi-

nations are available on

Chevy II models.

Mechanically, the Chevy
ILhas se! f-adjusting brakes

and Delcotron generators.
Four -. and six-cylinder en-

gines again are offered, with

minor improvements. Longer-
life mufflers are standard on

all models. Radios are com-

pletely transistorized.
* *

CORVAIR -- Chevrolet&#39

distinctive sma}i car enters

its fourth year on the market

with an ever-growing follow-

HLNOS wf

27, 1962

ing among those who want a

sports car feel in a less ex~

pensive car.

Styling changes are con-

fined to ormamentation and

molding details. Otherwise,
America&#39 first fear engine car

continues its unique person-
ality.

There are eight models of

Corvair, ranging in variety
from the Monza Spyder con-

vertible to two models of the

popular Corvair Greenbrier

sports wagon, Fifteen solid

colors plus two-tone combi-

nations are offered.

Mechanically, Corvair has

self-adjusting brakes, more

durable exhaust system and

changes in front suspension

If it didn’t say Chevrolet on the flanks of the

superb automobile you see here, you& have a

hard time proving it’s a low-priced car. It offers

luxurious styling, extremely eomfortable, spacious

and silent interiors... plus a lot of invisible ways

to keep it lookin and running like new when a lot

‘@ CHEVY JENOVA SPORT COUPE

Hard as it may be to believe, this year& Chevy II is

better, better than last year’s and better than any~

thing in its class. It combines all the new easy-care

features of the big Chevrolet with its own wonderful

attributes of parkable size, four- or six-cylinder fuel

economy and interiors that&#3 do justice to cars with

twice its price and half its charm.

andsteering linkage. Engines
have numerous improvements
and radios are tansistorized.

CORVETTE.-- I its tenth

year onthe market, America&#39;

only production sports car is

redesigned and re-engineered
for th first time. In addition

to the convertible (with op-
tional hardtop) model offered

in. the past, there isa new

&quot;fast- sport coupe.
Additional Note: On all

1963 Chevrolet passenger

cars; engine oil change is re-

commended at 6,000 miles

or 60 days and chassis lubri-

cation is recommended at

6,000 miles or six months.

Also, all 1963 models have

amber front turn signals in-

IT EXCIT

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.

TRUCKS- from Pg

*Positive crankcase venti-

lation system and improved
exhaust system durability on

all models.
*Fuller Roadranger trans-

mission available on heavy-

duty diesels and all models

with 409 cu. in. gas engine.

The new engines are of

overhead-value design, pre-

cision cast for reduced weight
and with internal reinforce-

ments to.assure rigidity and

durability. A particularly
important feature is us of

main bearings between each

stead of white turn signals as

in previous years.

crankshaft arm, resulting in

exceptional rigidity, dura-

bility, smoothness and quiet

operation.
The 292 cu. in. engine

incorporates additional dura~

bility features for heavy-duty
use. They include forged steel

crankshaft, aluminized inlet

valves, stellite-faces exhaust

valves equippe with rotators,

and heavy-duty premium-al-
loy bearings.

The four-cylinder .engine
will be used only in 1/2-ton
forward control models. The

230 six willreplace the 235.5

cu. in, six in all former ap-

plications, except four-wheel
drive models,-and similarly
the 292 will replace the 261

six,

&q CHEVROLE!Tomorro JET SMOOT CHEV for 6
of others have started to sag and sigh: new flush

and dry rocker panels under the doors to guard

against rusting . . . self-adjusting brakes ...

Delcotron generator for longer battery life. If

you ever wondered why Chevrolet leads its field,
a drive in this 63 should answer all your questions.

&q CORVAIR MONZ CONVER

Change it? Calm yourself, nobody’s going to mess

with a winner like this one! We did add self-adjusting
brakes and a more fully aluminized muffler; interiors

and outside trim are refined a bit, but the rest is pure
Corvair with all the over-the-road goodne that

implies. Oh yes, we changed the taillights so all

those peopl you pass will know you&# driving a ’63.

It&# Chevy Showtime ’63!— See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Dealer&#3 Showroom
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ties, Mrs. Bessie Goodman {mon in the ba a new home

eer cain .

Lakeview wscs plans ties, Mis. Bessie Good ‘why for safety’s sake, most fr apartment, it& a goo idea

| Cotton fashions seen NEWS
Treasurer.

omeowners mak sur th gr fo test the, s v

hariboked s

. . ‘Mrs. ‘Taylor led.in a brief strateg pla 0 installations. When the

eugs te the
three special studies ; ;

&

tile wainscotiny needed, you

miay

wish you

in ah

egg

carton to jeas :

devotional which was dedi- ground their. tub or shower, .

om smashing. by Cameron HD members B FRANCES MILLER gat t t memery of Me.

2

len (Grandma) Cox.
.

Mr, and Mis. Everette It was decat a rec cha o M Ha CR Silver ne rit ie Mes,
;

Port ‘He meeting of tl eview Ves. 4 I
Hubert Gibbs.

Line of sy MRS. ELDIECHERAMIE After spending a week Sea Went Pal me $; ccti Sich washeld in t lea in the study of &quot
ener Gliese

NISE ate
visiting relatives inRaceland Port Arthur are visiting home of Mrs. Herald Helms, Children For To-morrow&#39;s CHECK, THEN GRAB

‘ unk showing

of

cotton, and New Orleaw and Lafay- flea Miller this w The totake upthree studies this Wo A

qeneswasseen theCame- ette, Mes. K.C, Cheramie Mille and Swee pl Year
& World Community Day Sli and falls are all too com-

seffome Demonstrati club returned Tuesday with her todosom shrim whil

|

Thestu on “Prayer” will meshing will be held Nov. 2,

IDISE Monda night, inthe home two daughters, Mrs. Eugene here. be presented in November at St. Paul&# Lutheran Church

|

ON THE BEACH...

Bee Rae co Sweet Berwick, and Mrs. The Elie Conners had as with Mrs, Gerald Helms as it Lake Carle it ea an

|

It&# Stanley& se
~

anger, 1€x-  Alce LeBlan of Lafayette. l S Men Leader. The:study.on &quot; nounced b M Cera Tie,

-Away Plan Fisinedli and construction Mr, and Met, Joh Con th gue LaSun Mi
(Gtici Mission on the Rim Helms, Presid for Groceries, Cold CU SALES and SERVICE

Behe clothing, assome of announces the birth ofa Ms. Eva Miller isrecu- of East Asia&quo willbe in The Treasurer&#3 report was

J

Drinks, Fishin and FENLEY’ SPORTIN GoaDS

hiss
te seme med he daug In Late Charis lat peating ftom « broken aiva M To Tarl
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whothen askadt b se) \ere Me ea
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padley Fontenot, president of C fi =
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ied Free Haaieib, concerning the fu- Conner the former Avita ter M Earl Toerner inLake their fall vegetables. a x posti {ey oe ae
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‘aredo, Beaumont,
Braunfels and

ns, Shreveport,
Martinville and
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ture of the Fur and Wildlife,

festival and members were

aske to attend a meeting at

Fred Thursda night,
It was also agreed to send

a check to the Calcasieu-

Cameron Tuberculosis Asso-

ciation. A skit was selected

for Achievement day, which.

is schedule for Oct, 13 at

the Cameron elementary
schoo There were 24 mem-

per present
Guests were, Nell Colli-

n, Lillian Lupton, Grace

sallion, Loretta Champagne,
Velma Picou, Virginia Pesh-

offand Mrs. A.J. Braque
Mes, Champagne was win-

ner of the door prize.

——_—[$_—

COLORED
NEWS

B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON
—_—

“The ninth grad civics

‘class highlighted the Chapel
exercises with a program cel-

ebrating the Constitution&#39
175th birthday Friday at Au-

drey Memorial

gram commenced

withthe Pledg of Allegiance
to the flag. Allie Lee Jones
explaine why Constitution

Week and Citizenship Day be~

toge
long together,

Mary Ruth Andrews, Eve

Marie LeBlanc and Larry Jan-
vary discussedthe &quot;Wri of

the Constitution&quo
The Preamble. was recited

Chora group.
Eve Marie LeBlanc read

andexplained Article IV,
Section I of the Constitution,
and Allie Lee Jones read the
Section Il ofthe same Article,

The Choral group recited
the American Creed, andsang

‘The Cecil Clarks Saturday
had the christening of their

daughter, Mary
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church. Mary is their only
daughter, other children are

John, Joe, Cecil and Jennin
Visitors of M:. and M

Hugh Baker for afew days ai

Mrs. Baker&#3 parents, Mr. and

Mrs. JackHulett, of Lubbock,
Texas, and an aunt anduncle,
Mr, and Mrs, Russel Hulett
of Laporte, Texas.

Johnson Bayou
4-H club has

first meeting
The Johnson Bayou Senior

4-Heclub held theirfirst

meeting Sept. 19. The lead-

er is Jerry McDonald.
‘Th officers chosen were:

President, Johnny Constance;
Vice President, Pauline Man-

uel; Secretary, Marlene Bil-

Hot; Treasurer, Tammy Stan-

ley; Reporter, Linde Thibo-

deaux,
Mr. Myers spoke of the

Executive meeting for presi-
dent andsecretary which will

be held Oct. 22. Achieve~

ment da is to be held March

30 at Johnson Bayou.

&quot; Bless America&qu
After the program, Princi-

pal R.S, Guice presente the

sedthe importance of practi-
cing good citizenship. Mr.

Cox of Lake Charles was also

a platform guest.
The ebenezer Baptist

church held prayer meet in

thehome of Albert Lute, Shn-

day at noon,

Elise at &qu

Mrs, Cecil Roome and

boys, Dean, Walter and

Stevie, spent Sunday with the

.C.
W

Mrs. Ursin Primeaux re~

turned home Sat. after spend-
ingtwo weeks in Orange,
Texas with her son and

daughter-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Willie Primeaux,

Shrimping is still very goo
in this area.

Mosquitoes are bad. There

has been very little let up

since they broke out the sec-

ond time, we are pested
something awful by these in-

sects.

The David DeLords have

left from our community and

gone to live in Groves.
Mrs. Aleta Sweeney re-

turned from Beaumont this

weed and is visiting with Mrs.

Elza Miller.
The Porties, Millers and

Conners report that the ground

Ta

Our scientific MOTOR TUNE-

UP assures new economy,

pep and pick-up. Top-notch
mechanic and modern equip:
ment are at your service.

Drive in now!

CAMERON SERVIC
GARA

PR 5-5328 .Cameron

* HOLLYWOOD& ANSWE

COMMUNI
MOND OC ist 6:3 P.M to 9:3 P.M

Extraordin 3- SPECIA on KPLC-

Bol fronta attac again COMMUNISM.

Ho Geor Murp assist on tap b JOH

WAYN an other HOLLYWO STARS

Featur Se Thom J Do Re Walte H

Jud Dr Fre C Schwar W Cleo Skouse

Motion pictur performe Georg Mur p hy introduces this

uniqu prog

hy, who l

app

d in two
phy, y

conducted at the Sport Arena and Hollywoo Bowl by the host

organization California School of Anti-Communism, will also be

featured on the speciall prepar tape of these historical events

which KPLC-TV will felevise.

Noted motion picture actor, John Wayn lead a star-studded

“HOLLYWOOD ANSWE T

Will be present on KPLC Channel 7

audience at the Hollywo Bowl in the readin of the Oat of Al-

legianc assisted by 150 Boy Scouts and such noted Hollywoo
luminaries as Jack Warner, James Stewart, Jane Russell, Robert

Stack Pat O’Brien, Linda Darnell and Ronald Reag

Dr. Fred Schwarz, an Australian-born physici and originato of

the California School of Anti-Communism, offers a profoundl en-

lightening treatise on the methodology of Communism, including

salient of its. recrui
ining, de and insidi-

ous Other d foes of C i ppearin on

the telecast are senator Thomas J. Dodd (D. Conn.), Representati

Walter H. Judd (R Minn.), W. Cleon Skousen, ex-FBI man and au-

thor of “The Naked Communist.” wa
.

Calcasi Marin

Nation Ban
KPLC- CHANN
MONDA OC ist
6:30 to 9:30 P.M.

COMMUNIS

as a PUBLI SERVIC by

Calcasi Savin
& Loa Ass

Shell engineer uses stethosco to hel detect noi the ear alone can& hear. Supe Shell fight three differen engin noisesto

How 3 of Super Shell’s 9 ingredien fight _.

HELL scientists will tell you that any

goo gasoli should reduce engin
noise. That&# wh the include no less

than three noise- in Sup Shell&

9-ingredi blend. Here’s how the work

to hel giv you a soft- engine
and top performan

How Sup Shell fight
high- knock

High- knock make a shar hig
pitche noise—like metal tappin agains
metal. Because it& most likel to occur

in hot engine at turnpik spee high

spe knoc is ofte difficult to hear.

But even thoug you may not he it,

high- knock can poun away at

pistons— lead to.costl damag
Fortunatel high- knoc isn’t too

common. But Shell scientists have known

abou it for a lon time. Ever since the

pioneer the developm of a substance

called Alkylat to hel control high-
knoc in aircraft engine Toda Alkylat
is an ingredie in Sup Shell gasoli

Ho Super Shell fight wild pin

Wild pi doesn’ last lon It sound like

th erratic bea of a nervous drummer.

could lead to real damage

This clatter is actuall a series of prema-

ture explosio They& caused b glow

ing deposi that ignite the fue too soon.

Sup Shell’s famous TCP* additive

tackle this proble It acts to “firepro
deposi that mig glo Result: chance

of wild pin is great reduced

How Supe Shell fight
ordinar knock

Most peo have hear ordina knock.

Ir may sound to you like marbles droppin
into an empty oil drum.

Supe Shell&# anti-knock mix is so

powerf that a teaspo per gallo is

enou to raise anti- rating a

full fiv points
‘This anti-knock mix help regula the

combustion of Supe Shell. Thus, each

pist gets a firm, even pus Not sharp,

jarri jolt.
Now, read how the other six ingred

ents in Supe Shell’s 9- blend

hel you ge top performan

Ho Super Shell’s other ingredient
hel you ge top performanc

Cat- help your engin
deliver smooth even power.

Gum

_

preventiv help kee carburetors

clea inside,

Platforma is for extra mileag

Butan is for quic starts.

Pentane mix is for fast warm-ups. «

Anti-icer (adde in cold weather) help
check carburetor icing.

‘Tr a tankful of Supe Shell toda
Then, you know wha top performa
reall is.

© Trademark for Shell&# unique gasoline additive.

containing TEP ts covered by
U Sele

UsS, Patent 28892:

ene:

engine noise—including one hard-to- form of
knock that

i
ie

i
i

a
i

ve

here to get the remarkable

i Cameron

CAMERON

SHELL

SERVICE STATION

CAMERON MARINE SERVICE

®
IS

DISTRIBUTOR

gasolin described above

In Creole

FAWVOR

CHEVROLET

COMPANY

DISTRIBUTOR
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- (30) days, and copies thereof shall be posted in three (3)
public places in said District for the same period of time, in

order that all parties at interest may be notified of the cre- |f

1962, and then publicly «~~

ed. and read for furnishing all

at, labor and materials and
performing all work requir-

Cameron, and in that they may receive the notice as

_[/

e in strict accordanc with the

6 i plans and specifi
i

order

required by R.S, 38:1756,,
ai

the Secreta of t body
be, and h is hereby, aut d, @xd powered to

,

the: Cham

see that a copy of this ord e, dulyyc y
fi

is \agte
published and posted as provided byla #411

{ L Acri
TION’7: That all o

or parts of ord

a

do th

contrary to or in conflict with the provisions of this Ordi-
nance be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

ation of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish

ORDINANCE NO.
__

Go

Life Refuge and Game Pre-

serve in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, °

Plans, specifications and

propos forms may be ob-

tained fromthe above address.

Five percent (5%) secutity-
must accompany eachbid an
will b subject to forfeiture

for failure to comply with

AN ORDINANCE CREATING GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIS-
-

TRICT NO, 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON; FIXING

“OTHE BOUNDARIES OF SAID DISTRICT; APPOINTING ADOPTED and APPROVED, in regular session convened,
COMMISSIONERS THEREFOR, AND FIXING THEDO-

—

at Cameron, Louisiana, o this the 4th day of September,
MICLE OF SAID DISTRICT. 1962.

APPROVED:

/S/ Eraste Hebert, President
ATTEST: Cameron Parish Police Jury

/S/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA:
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, this body is of the opion that a Drainage Dis-

trict should be created in the area hereinafter described in

Parish of Cameron, and that such action will be to the

best interest and advantage of the area contemplated and

ish in general; and
rf

WHEREAS, no petition for the creation of said Drainage

District was filed with this body; however, it feels it should

bid.

Right is reserved to re~

jéct any and all bids and to

waive informalities, Bids re-

ceived after specified hour

gg
ZTE Ideal for pie-

|

F

AL
ics, ice cream making, etc.

|

25 X $1& thin Aluminum
35¢ abag. STEED&#39;S ICE

|

Plates (u in our print,
COMPANY Cameron, Get

|

ing Ideal for roof,
ice at the plant. (tf)

|

ing sheds, rat-proofing
bins, sun reflectors on win-
dows, etc, Ca be cut with

scissors.
&#3 EACH

‘The Southwest Builder
Hwy 90 East, Sulphur

WHITE COOK wanted.
Room and board, attractive

salary, Will consider couple.
Apply at Murphy& Restuarant

ze

Chenier.and Lounge, Grand

FOR SALE: A 3 bedroom

|

Phone J 8-2757, (9/20-27)
home with bath on 1/2 acre

of landwith deep water well,
located about 1/4 miles west

of the Grand Lake School. Ed-
mund Demarest. Rt. 2, Box
355 B. Lake Charles, La,
Phone LY 8-2001.

Send Us BOTH*Your
Laundry

and Dry Cleaning
COMPLETE 2-IN-1

SERVICE HERE!

We pick-up and
deliver all your

cleaning and laun-

FOUR BURNER gas stove dry!

————

FOR SALE--35 H rebuilt
Wizard motor, $400, {Worth

$600 new). Perfect condition.

Call Mrs. Azalea Landry,
5-5543 or PR 5-5214, Came-

ron. (9/13-20)
—

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

‘act upon its own initiative; and

WHEREAS, no petition has been filed with this body for

the appointment of commissioners of said District, however,

it is the sense of this body that the said commissioners

Should be selected by it and by the Governor of the State of

Louisiana, as prescribed by law.

‘THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE JURY

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, in

regular session convened that:

ECTION 1: There be, and is hereby, created a gravity

@ainage district in the Parish of Cameron, isiana, to be

jeiown and designated as GRAVITY DRAINA DISTRICT

Thereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct

copy of the Ordinance creating Gravity Drainage District
No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, adopted by the
Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron in regular session con-

vened the 4th day of September, 1962, at which meeting a

quorum was present

opened.
and date will be retuned un- Hu B, Myers Chief Engineer

Claude Kirkpatrick, director

ith for sale, Like new=

Baton Rouge, Louisiana M Me Celia Johnston,
ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

Rt. 2Box 352H, Lake Charles. & CLEANERS
PR 5-S248

_

CameronRun: Sept. 19 and 26 Phone LY 8-2104.

GIVEN UNDER M OFFICIAL SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF
THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 4th day of

September, 1962.

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

NO, 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, as

and authorized by:R.S. 38:1751, et seq.
:

“=SECTION The territory and lands comprising the said

Gtavity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron be

and they are hereby declared to be as follows:

Beginning at the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 6 West; thence South, on and along
the East line of Sections 17, 20, 29 and 32, Township 13

South, Range 6 West and along the East line of Sections

S, 8, 17 and 20, Township 14 South, Range 6 West, to

the Southeast Corner of the NE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section

20, Township 14 South, Range 6 West thence West to

the Northwest Corner of SE 1/4 of SE 1/ of Section 19,
Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence South to the

Northwest Corner-of SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section 31,
Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence Southeast to

the North Bank of the Mermentau River; thence mean-

dering on and along the North Bank of the Mermentau

River to the West line of Section 8, Township 15 South,

Range 7 West; thence in an Easterly direction, along the

meander line of the Gulf of Mexico to the East line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence Northerly, along the !

East line of Cameron Parish, to the Northeast Corner of

Section 13, Township 13 South, Range 3 West; thence

Westerly to the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town~

ship 13 South, Range 6 West; to the point of beginning;
LESS AND EXCEPT all lands contained therein forming a

part of the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge and Game Pre-

serve.

SECTION 3: LIONEL A, THERIOT, of Grand Chenier,

Louisiana, VIAN THERIOT, of Creole, Louisiana, and

SEVERIN MILLER, of Grand Chenier, Louisiana, all of

Whom are qualified electors resident within the said Gravity

Drainage District No, 5 of the Parish of Cameron, and being
ldndowners assessed’ With real estate in the District to the

value of Five Hundred ($500, 00) Dollars, and holding all

‘of the qualifications required by law for the appointment as

drainage commissioners be, and they are hereby, appointed
as-commissioners for the GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO, 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, the first named for

‘aterm of four (4) years, and the last two named for a term

of two (2) years each from this date, with all the powers and

authority vested by law in such office to act with the two
commissioners to be appointed by the Governor of the State

of Louisiana, according to law; the said commissioners be=

ing appointed by this body on its selection, there having
been presented no petition from the property owners.

SECTION 4: The domicile of said Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No, 5 of the Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the

village of Grand Chenier, in the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-
F sg

ish--Phone HE §-4051 or HE. 6-5005 iy

POWs

Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

BUTANE GAS
ENGINES

GENERA SETS
POWER UNITS

GA APPLIANCE

WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES
COMMISSION

SEPTEMBER 10, 1962

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be receiv-

ed b the State of Louisiana,
|

Department of Public Works,
Room 105, Capitol Annex

Building, BatonRouge, Louis-
jana, for the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commission

up to 2:30 p.m. October 1,

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters.

GAS. APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

nome
DIESE MARINE

snail SERVIC CAMERON

Ca
“po ae 34

SECTION S: The above named
i i

by this body this day, ‘and the commissioners to be appoint-
ed by the Governor of the State of Louisiana, shall meet on

the 23rd day October, 1962, in the village of Grand Chen-

fer, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, the domicile of

the District, and shall then and there proceed to organize by
the election officers and as provided by Act 238 of 1924,

‘ahd all laws amendatory thereof, and the Constitution and

Laws of the State of Louisiana.

SECTION 6: A copy of this ordinance shall be published
jin the CAMERON PARISH PILOT, a newspaper published in

‘the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a period of Thirty

N OT TIR CA COMPARE

All Ne N SOU
Atla Bucron Tires

Sree

These miracle features giv you mile of &q

MADE O BUTYL, product of Esso Research.

@ 30% FAST STOPS — new tread sto]
thanordinary Greadoun dee rete ee ee

@ TESTED FOR MILLIONS OF MILES — won&#3 crack or age.
© COST Less than most premiu price tires,

SMART STYLING adds beauty.

py Motoring’.

FOR FULL BENEFIT GET A SE OF FOUR
More motorists are buying them in sets of 4 to get

the full ben of faster stopping, surer grip and
greater comfort.

SE THES REVOLUTIONA NE TIRE TODAY...

At Your Cameron Parish Esse Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

Bananas 10 lb.

Red Grapes 10 [b.

Green Peppers 23¢ lb.

Molbert

ee

SWIFT&# PREMIUM SLICED

BACO .
Frey&# Cello Swift Brookfield Frey&# Smoked

Franks| Butter
LB. 49¢

ve. 73¢

FRYE .29:
59

Sausage
LB. 55¢

BH.

Ls

REE
SVAUM

Borden’s
Silver Cow Milk

8 7 $1.00

Specials
September

27, 28, & 29

POTATOE
- 39

“Swift Big Glass Jug

Jewel Oil $1.29

5# Bag

Watermaid Rice 65¢

25¢Box of 400Kleenex

4 Roll Pkg.

45¢

No. ‘1 Cans.

15

Delsey Tissue

Top Kick

Dog Food tw

1G. Salt 2» 3f27¢
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Grocery: Market
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salad

6/ 65¢Baby Foods

Regular Size 35¢Dash

Crisco
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Rice important crop

in parish and state

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

‘The story of the small, life

infolded, golden grainofrice,
from the time its dropped into

fertile soil until it reaches our

table in edible form presents
most interesting and fasci-

nating story.
It is aknownfact that rice

isthe most important food

erop in the world, The very
staff of existence to many
people in many lands, It is

the number one agriculture
crop in Southwest Louisiana,

and the very fact that the rice

industry is creating a lot of

interest far and wide wa:

€learly demonstrated by the

successful results of the re-

cent &quot;R Marketing Tour&quo

Going back to my child-
hood days I canrecall how

po ST of that time

thought great progress had

been mad in the rice indus-

try and rightly so considering
how rice wa grown in my

ge ndmother&#39;s childhood

jays.
It was planted, she said,

in rows like corn, this was

known as highland rice, and

depended on the rainfall for

its fruiteon, therefore, it was

also called Providence rice,
and in the process of harvest

ing, every phase of it, was

done by hand from cutting
off the heads with a sickle to

separate the grain fromthe

chaff by flaying to remove

the hull from the grain.
‘The latter, my grand-

mother said, was often her
task, this was done by plac-
ing a small amount of rough
rice, about gal., in a mor~

tar and using a pestle for

pounding the grains until the

hulls were removed, then it

wasfanned, this too was done

by hand.

Considering these primi-
tive methods we can readily
understand why thesulky plow
(bottom plow) and the gang

plow (2 bottom plow) drawn

by horses or mules was quite
an improvement over the old

way and too b this time

about (1916) they had the

binders tocut rice and thresh-

ing machine to separate the

grain from the chaff and best

of all they had the irrigation
system which provided an

ample amount of water for

growing rice.

‘The rice industry of South:

west Louisiana, its develop-
ment and success, is due

largely tothe Chalkley fami-
ly-vit was back in 1882 the;

firm of Chalkley and Sons,’

an English Investment Co.

purchase a million acres of

land located in the parishes
of Calcasieu, Cameron, Ver-

milion and what -is now Jeff
Davis Parish, bought with a

possibility of raising rice in

mind. The Chalkley holdings}
in America then became:

known as the North American’

Land and Timber Co. “

H.G. Chalkley Sr. s

the founder and a graduate
mechanical engineer came to

‘Lake Charles in 1893. Twleve,

years later he became man-

ager of the North American

Timber Co. Being very in-

dustrious and interested in

cultivating the prairie land,

successfully prevailed upon

the company to conduct an

experiment in raising rice on,
high well-drained land, irri~

‘gated by lifting water from

ene bayou or lake to field

level, a system now known as

“astificial&qu irrigation.
‘The experiment was a suc~

cess. So successful in fact,

that the irrigation system con~

placed in use at-

that time is stil] serving today
with afew added refinements.
The rice industry heretofore

struggling in an arrested in-

fancy, suddenly found itself,
and With the tremendous in-

flux of farmers even from as

far away as the state of lowa

to Southwest Louisiana, it ra-

pidly gained impetus.
Quantities of rice land

were sold at this time.

‘One of the Iowa farmers

with his family to move down

here was Gustan Schultz. His

old home place is located near

the Walter Helms home, three
of his sons, Robert, Arthur and

Clarence with their families

are still living on th old home

place.
MODERN FAR MING

Now totake a look at mod.

farming. It would seem a if

with all our modern machin-

ery, almost push button af-

fair, we have reached the

peak of progress, but have

we? Eventhough much of the

tice farming is done by plane,
‘om rice planting, to mind-

ing the destructive birds, in-

ventiye minds will find ways
and means for a continued

progress. And now for a brief

report on the recent Rice

Marketing Tour whjch com-

pletes the rice story. he 1st

stopbeing the Sweetlake Land

il Co, Canal System,

the fact t

American Land and Timber

Co, mentioned earlier, was

bought out by American stock

holders in 1923 and estab-

lished as an Ament

ny known now’ as

Lake Land & Oil Co. with H.

G. Chalkley Jr. President.

‘This canai system with its

2 diesel engines according to

Miller Alexander, Canal Su-

perintendent can take care of

5, 000 acres of rice, pumping
80,000 gallons of water per

minute.

Avisit to the Vincent

Leonards farm, demonstrated
the use of combines in har-

vesting, Speakers were Dr.

R ouse Caffey, Supt. of Rice

Experiment Station, Crowley;
and John E, Jackson, Parish

Agent. The group was also

treated to a demonstration of
rice dusting or spraying by

Jane courtesy of Billie Rose

President of La.

The 3rd stop was at W. J.

Gayle and Sons.Dryer. On

hand to explain procedere on

this particular phase of pro-

cessingwere; Joseph. Gayle,
M d D.A. DeLaHous-

ican Com-=.

the Sweet™

saye, (Seed Rice) Crowley.
This particular dryer can dry
about 10,000 barrels of rice

per day. Most of the rice is

dried in commercial dryers
such as&#39;thi one, however

some is dried onthe farm.

Farmers in our area having
their own driers are the Hebert

and Prechts and Walter Helms.

‘A point of great interest

was the Louisiana State Rice

Mill. Helping in guiding
tourists. were Austin Lee,
Manager, and David H.

Hunter, rice buyer. After the

milling process rice goes into.

storage for bagging and pack-
aging.

The 5 air conditioned bus

loads of tourists arrived at the

Port of Lake Charles in a down.

pour. Disappointment was

sensed, a few expressed it,

however, as it turned oul

busses were able to park in-

side one of those large sheds

built for storing rice.
he tain stopped in time

for us tosee the loading of

rice aboard the ship &quot;J
md for Indonesia.

Thielen, president of the H.

S. Thielan Inc. many inte-

testing facts concerning the

Port of Lake Charles. This

See RICE-- Page 11

Mr. LeBeouff

die Saturda
William LeBeoutf, 75 of

Sweetlake died at 12:30.Sat.=
Sept. 29, at St. Patrick&#39;s “|

Hospital.
Mr, LeBeouff, aretired

farmet, was born and. reared

in the Grand Lake community.

lake community for the past
35 years.

Funeral services were held

at2p.m. Sunday at St.

Margarets Catholic church

with Rev. L.P. Hebert offi-

ciating. Burial was in the Big
Lake cemetery.

Survivors arehis wife, one Jake,
son Rodney LeBeouff, of Port

Arthur, Texas; three brothers,

Lazime, Joseph and EliLe-

Beouff all of Sweetlake; two

sisters, Mrs. Melia Farque,
Big Lake and Mrs. Alzie Lab-

by, Port Arthur; three half-

brothers, Dupree Guidry of

Sweetlake and Mallius and

Alex Guidry, both of Lake

Charles; one half-sister, Mrs.

Alidine Duhon of Hackberry,
and two grandchildren,

oa

MODERN HARVEST--A modern-day com-

bine is shown here cutting rice inthe Mervyn ©

Taylor field at Sweetlake. Amile Aguillard is

the machine operator.

10 A Copy

RICE HARVEST--Glenn Hebert and Billy Precht examine a field of

ripened rice on the Hebert & Precht farm ‘at Sweetlake as acombine be-

gins the harvest. ;

LAYING |OUSE--Mrs.

Groups pledge help
in Fur Festival

Cooperation has been

pledge by sixteen local civic

fraternal organizations in

staging the Seventh Annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, Hadley Fontenot,

president, has reported,
The Festival which is set

January 11 and 12 will be

held Friday night and Satur

day night, Friday&#3 program
will be in the Cameron ele~

-mentary school and Saturday&#3
program in the South Came-

ron high school. ~

|

Some phase of the’ Fpsti-
val program will be taken

overby each of the organiza~

Thousands generally tum

out for the two day activities

in Cameron, Fontenot said,

Unique contests such as mus-

krat skinning, oyster shuck-

ing, boat racing, fur judging
and trap shooting draw parti=

cipants from all parts of

Southwest Louisiana and

Southeast Texas.
Afestival queen is select-

ed, She is given a fur coat, a

trip to the Mardi Gras ball in

Washington, D. C., and re~

presents the parish at many of

the state festivals during the

year.

Organizations pledging
their support were: Cameron

Lions club, Doxey-Vincent

Post Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Grand Chenier American Le~

gion, Knights of Columbus,
Cameron Boat club, South

Cameron Athletic associa=

tion, Creole Home Demon-

stration club, Cameron HD

club, Grand Chenier HD club,
Cameron Garden club, VFW

Auxiliary and the Catholic

Daughters of America, Cam-

eron Optimist club and Rich-

ard Brothers Post American

Legion.

DO YOU REMEMBER--When threshing ma-

threshers blow
hines were used to harvest rice? Here two

straw on the same stack of the

F.H. Helms farm at Sweetlake about 1927.

Alfred Duhon prepares to gather the eggs at

the 4,000 hen laying house which she and her husband operate at Sweet-

The Duhons have white leghorn hens.

Parish teams

triumph Fri.
MUSTANGS RETURN

After along and disap-
pointing loosing skien the

Hackberry Mustangs climbed

on the win wagon last Friday
with a thrilling 13to 8 victory
over the favored Vinton Lions.

ut

the victory was sweet as the

Mustangs fought back from

behind twice to notch the

hard fought victory. Sparked
by the passing and running of

Ernie Parker the Mustangs
were not to be denied their

night of triumph.
‘With the passing yardage

almost equal, 36 to 35 in the

Mustangs favor it was the po-

tent and consistent Mustang
ound attack that cemented

the victory. With Hackberry
trailing Oto 6 the Mustang&#
Parker hit Gerald Landry with

a scoring strike. After Parkers

extra point run had given the

“Wild Hosses&q a slim lead the

Lions tackled Bobby Billeaud

in the End Zone to again take

the lead. Climaxing a 65

yard drive Parker sprinted into

the end zone to put the Mus-

tangs ahead t stay.
The first Mustang victory

in their 28th attempt could be

a sign the draught is over for

the South State Boys.
* *

TARPONS TUMBLE
YELLOW JACKETS

Leaving the door open for

more to come the South

Cameron Tarpons smashed out

a 21 to7 victory over the

Iowa Yellow Jackets at Creole

like charges of bi;

Trosclair prove to much for

the Iows bunch as Richard
scored on runs of 12 and 15

yards and big &quot;Bo moved

the ball almost the entire

length of th field in three

pla tosack the game away.
icking up a whopping 417

yard via the ground route the

Tarpons completely domi-
nated most of the play. Only

a 12 yard sprint by All Dis-

trict Choice Joe LeFleur kept
‘the Jackets hopes alive.

‘The Tarpons marchto their

first District Championship is

still underway and gaining
‘momentum.

FARMING PICTURE

ot Crops good
in sp

In spite of mosquitoes&#39;
a long drought, followed by a

tornado andheavy rains,
Cameron parish farm cro

appearedto b in fair or good
shape this week as the second

annual Cameron Parish Pilot
Farming Edition went to press.

What could have been a

record yield for the past rice

crop received a setback from
the long dry period during
maturing st ages of the crop

and from the severe flooding
some weeks ago which came

at the same time the tornado

hit Cameron.

Recess called

in hurricane

suit Tuesday

Another recess was called

in the &quot;Hurrican Audrey&quo
suit trial in U.S, District

Court in Lake Charles Tues-

day, after two witnesses were

quizzed on hurricane warnings
by a Government attorney.

The trial was scheduled to

resume Thursday, October 4,
with the questioning of un-

named expert witnesses by the

Government.

Negligence of the Weather

Bureau in failing to provide
adequate warning is claimed

hitney Bartie in the
i 60, 000 at the

wife an five

children during the hurricane.
‘A movie, &quot;Hurric

Watch&quot shown over

Charles television station,
was shown inthe courtroom

Tuesday and concerns the

~
method in which hurricanes

are tracked, the warnings
given and precautions to take.

H. Alva Brumfield, attor-.

ney for Bartie, entereda
&quot;minor ofjection&quot; to the

i elf-serving propa~
ganda& the Weather Bureau.

Edward M. Vernon,
Washinj D.C., weather

official, testified as to the

making of the movie end the

distribution of a pamphlet
concerning hurricanes.

Hurricane Audre
Cameron on June 27, 1957.

Among exhibits offered by
the Government were pages
fromthe Lake Charles Ameri-

can Press which contained
news coverage of the hurri-

cane, including the Weather

Bureau advisories printed in

full, Income tax returns of
Bartie showing listings of two

dependent children were also
noted.

hit

The Bartie suit is consid-

ered a test case, there being
another suit on&#39 covering

the same allegations against,
the Weather Bureau asking

$9,755,000 in damages.

ite of all

money for their rice this year

because of poorer quality
caused by the drought which

brought on cracking of the

grafns.
The rains, which knocked

down much ofthe rice, caused

losses of 4to barrels per,

acre on about 1200 acres of,

rice, the agent estimated.

lowever, the harvesting
weather in the last few weeks

has been excellent,
CAT LE

Cameron parish&# other big
‘farm money crop ~~ cattle

had its problems this year

also, Two big outbreaks of

mosquitoes he worst in

many years =~ hit the parish
causing the loss of hundreds

‘of calves and grown animals

plus the loss of weight on the

‘other animals.

Many farmers moved their

cattle to pastures outside the

parish, while others sold pars

of their herds, Efforts to get
federal aid in spraying the in~

sects failed after it was found
that the cost would be too

great.
But with the last outbreak

enot stated,
Another bright note forthe

.

cattlemen =~ the parish hay

aeeaeer ie
able

to get some hay jnto their

bars after

CORN CROP

mg the acreage is

relativély 6m all, the parish
‘corn cro ‘well be the

est ever produced-on a per

acreage yield basis, accord=

ing to the agent,

ACP funds

available
The Cameron Parish ASCS
Committee has announc

that a portion of 1963 ACP

funds willbé used to carry
out fall practices, as soon

the funds are made available.
The committee is request~

ing that all farmers who are

planning to carry out fall

practices should come by the
Cameron ASCS Office in the

Courthouse building and sign

up as soon. as possible.
Approvals and Purchase

orders will be issued as soon

as 1963 fundsare received and

requests are approved by the

county committee.
.

Althor

Hay is harvested

at Grand
By ELORA MONTIE

An old fashioned hay har-

vest took place at the Jeff
‘Nunez farm in Grand Chenier

Saturday. The cool dry wea-

ther, very appropriate for fall

“hay ‘baling, was appreciated
‘by the many who took part in

the harvesting of 1, 201 bales

of hay at Jeff Nunez&#3 farm

Saturday.
This past week there were

also many bales of hay saved

from the Jo Canik and Dennis

Bonsall farms.
Several farmers saved their

hay during the hot summer

months, which w 4s difficult

lue to extremely hot tem-

peratures and dry weather.

* * *

Delta Drilling Company
began Oct. 1, stacking their

rig on the Canik farm here at

the Chenier.

Chenier
caught in the wringer, Eight

stitches were taken on her

fingers.
The hour of winter sched-

ule masses for St, Eugene
Parish will begin Sunday, Oct.

7. Immaculate Conception 7

a.m. ; Saint Eugen 8:30 a.

m. and Sacred Heart Chapel
in Pecan Island 10:30 a.m.

Father Joseph Decote&#3 wi!)

say masses for the three

churches.
Mrs. Olivia Miller of Sul~

phur, formally of Grand

Chenier,. has been very ill

‘since last week after suffering
a stroke.

‘Mes, Delma East formally
of Grand Chenier, who had

been staying with a deughter
Dela East in Lake Charles, is

recovering from a heart at~

tack at Memorial Hospital in

Lake Charles.

Penrod. Drilling Company,
who was drilling location

See HAY-Page 11

$2500 donated for

Cameron tornado relief

The Miami Corporation of

Chicago has donated $2,500
forrelief in Cameron in con-

nection withthe recent torna~

do, according to J.B. Jones,
,

member of the Board of

Directors of the Calcasieu-

Cameron Chapter of Ameri-

can Red Cross.

The check was made pay-
able to the American Red

Cross, Calcasieu-Ca meron

Chapter.

The Miami Corporation
owns land in Cdmeron parish
and made a sizable donation

aft hurricane Audrey” in
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Rev. House celebrates

10th anniversary Sun.

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Rev. R.B. House cele~

brated his 10th pastor& anni-

versary at the Ebenezer Baptist
church Sunday.

Rev. Nash of Lake

Charles was guest speaker at

the morning sérvices.

The evening service com-

menced at 2 p.m., The New

Jerusalem Choir of Eunice and

the Greater St. Mary Choir of
# Lake Charles presented a pro-

gram of songs.

The Ebenezer Bapti
church presented a pro}

highlighted by a talk, nW
the pastor is to the church&qu

by H.C. Bartie, and anoth
tal &quot;W the church is to

the Pastor&q by Kelly Savoie.

Mrs. Wanita Harrison gan a

solo.

Guest speaker in the

service was Rev. J. Wilkin-

son o Eunic
F. h ee

basket players
were presented jackets Friday

La.; Thursday, October 4, 1962

in the Chapel exercisés at the

Audrey Memorial school by

Principal R.S. Guice. Re-

ceiving jackets were Gary

Jones, Jimmie January and

Basketball Coac H. Grif-

fin was responsible forthe

presentations.
‘** *

MISS HEBERT WED

Miss Mary Lene Hebert,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. H.

Hebert of Cameron, and

Shelton LeBlanc, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ezeb LeBlanc also of

Cameron were married Satur-

day afternoon.

The bride attended the

Audrey ‘Memorial school and

w chosen the &quot;m beauti

&quot; the 1960-61 scho

year.

2

groom attended

Southern University.
* *

Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Janu-
are owners of a new, all

Grambling-Southern Football

game at Baton Rouge Satur-

day.
‘Mr. and Mrs., Jimmie Do-

zier and daughter Aline of

Houston, Texas were guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Letchet Do-

zier, Sunday.

LIVERPOOL — Chrysler Mo-
tors plans to offer a 5-year guar-
antee on all automobiles it sells

Britain. ‘in Great

Cameron Parish 4-H Projects
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INSECT PROJECT --Mich-

ael Young of Grand Lake dis-

plays the 4-H entomology

projec on which he is work~

ing. H colleets, identifies

and mounts th insects ina

glas top box which he made.

Only one of the first five U.S.
presidents did ive to be
40 years old: George Washinwho diec at the age

igu di; leaders.

POULTRY PROJECT--The Duhon brothers,

part of their 4-H project.

RABBITS--Clyde Conner of Grand Lake en-

joys raising rabbits as his 4-H club project.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCE]

Johnson Bayou Senior 4-H Club, here con

In 2 fret is a decorative the picture are club members an

with three lobes, or

WHY AM

va Ny

Mary was just thtee- yar -old whe for the first time she

visited her grandmotl home. Late one dark evening

when they returned so an errand the father drove his

car into the strange garage, turned off the motor, snapped
out the lights and open the door. In th dar! ‘kne lar
cried out in alarm: “Daddy, it’s dark in here and ‘ can&#

see.” With the natura instinct of a loving father, he

took her hand and said: “That&#3 all right, daddy knows

the way. Just take daddy’s hand.” Over the unknown path
and filled with fears for Mary, but familiar to her father,
they walked hand-in-hand to the home.

‘There are many grown-up children wh are afraid. What

is your fear? Death? Life? Po eye Disease? Ill heal
invalidis Stranger Publicity? Darkness? Crowds?

Loneli Hig places Close places Water? Drought?

yomn be afraid because you are not on friendly
terms with God. David sang, “The Lord is my light ai

my salvation; whom shall I fear? the Lor is the stren of

my life, of who shall I be’ afraid?” (Psalm 27: 1). If —is your light salvatio and strength, there is no cause f

fear. God is “not far from every one of us” (Acts 17: 27
The reason for your fear may be that you are not sur-

rendered to the will of God. The prodig son first
demanded of his father, “Give me” (Luke 15:12), and

then in a spirit of self-sufficiency proceeded to destroy
himself Not until his demand chan to surrender, when
he said, “Make me” (Luke 15:19), did his life really
have meaning and direction. Christ asks for faith as the

price of peace. Once, when his disciples were terrified in

the midst of a storm, h said, “Why are ye so fearful? how
is it ye have no faith?” (Mark 4:40).

‘You may be afraid because you have not learned to

live on the resources of Christ. Are you afraid because

you lack moral and spiritual strength? Then say with the

apostle Paul, “I can do all thing through Christ which

strength me” (Philippians 4:13). Are you im-

poveri in spirit and life? Then recall Paul&# words,
‘My God shall supply all your need according to his

riet in glory by Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:19).
in the midst of the nameless fears and anxieties and cares

of T Jesus Christ says to us: “I know the way. Just take
my hand.”

Sponsored By Grand Chenier
Baptist Church

‘*Where You’re Always Welcome’’

DURE--Johnny Constance, president of the

ducts a 4-H meet. Others in

Mr. McDonald and Mr. Leger, club

PIG CHAIN-- Charles Greathouse, Grand

Kenneth and John, of Sweetlake proudly look Lake 4-Her, holds the registration papers on

over eggs laid by their poultry flock, which is his Duroc gilt which he recently received free

through t he Sears-Roebuck pig chain. H will

pass along an offspring to another 4-H mem-

ber later.

HOME BEAUTY--J.M. Crador of Grand

Lak Show off some of the plants he is work-
ing with in 4-H home beautification project.

Grand Lake

4-Hers elect

officers
The Grand Lake 4-H club

elected officers at their first
meeting heldrecently. Elect-

ed were Judy Granger, presi-
dent; Arnold Granger, vice-

president; Mary Gary, secre-

Sherwin-Williams Paints
are the standard of quality

throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co.

ee

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPL COMPAN

k «

PR 5-5327

tary; Eddie Demary, treasur-
er; and John Robicheaux, rep
Porter. Song leaders elected
Were Paulette Sensat, Darline
McCain, David LeDoux,
Hasry LaVergne. Arnold

Grange was elected program
chairman and his assistants
will be’ Carry Sander Ida

Young and Susan Williams,
Record books and futuProjects were discussed.

CAMERON
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lake in ¢
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OLD TIME PLANTING--The late F. H. Helms, and an eniployee,

lake in about 1918.
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OLD TRUCK--Eldin Crom and Ed Helms haul

Helms more than 40 years ago.

a load of rice for F. H.

U.S. D, A, Scientists report When’ frozen foods thaw in John A. Cox, director of

they have found the substance: the home it is not always ne- the LSU Agricultural Exten-

that makes cotton flower buds cessary to discard them. U.S. sionService, pointed out dur~

appeitizing te boll weevils. D. A. Research Service scien- ing Louisiana Sugar Week that

Ushngthe Substance, scientists tists say if the temperature of state growers harvested about

made boll weevils feed on the food has not risen above 300, 000 acres of cane in 1961

seork, beans, wood and other ordinary refrigerator tempa- with a value. of $63 million.

fteme. Further research may ture, it may be re-frozen Retail value was $156 million

lead to a new method of con- without danger. and major productio expenses

trolling the insect pest.
totaled $39.5 million.

Crador of Grand

THRESHING-=An old time tractor and threshing machine are shown threshing rice on the

Helms farm about 45 years ago.

PLANT BULBS

lants he is work-

cation project. See at Creole Electric

Philco Stereo
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Paulette Sensat Darline
in, David LeDoux,
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with built-in AM-FM Tuner and

FM-STEREO Radio

VILLIAM
TK

PHILCO 1667.

2 Stereo Console with FM STEREO

Radio and AM-FM in Choice of

Master Craft Cabinets.

@ 4- Record Changer play all size Stereo

‘and Monaural recards; same spee 10” and

12” intermixed.

@ Scratch-Guard Tone Arm with Floating
Diamond N

© Gets AM- radio ond FM-Stereo radi drift free

on two built-in aerials

© Powerful 20 watts pea stereo amplifier

Jack for Second- Stereo Speaker Record

storage space

‘e Danish Modern, Walnut veneers and solids.

(Als Traditional and Italian Provincial available.)

CREO ELECT
& APPLIAN COMPAN

CREOLE, LA,

is Paints
of quality

2 world

LIAMS Co
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Dictionar
ON $7.95

With Purchase of
Philco Stereo

JMBER
MPAN
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cook, Evelyn Lubin.

E

RICE CUTTING--Do youremember when the harvesting machine was

Jack, on the drill, are shown planting rice on the Helms farm at Sweet- ratedin &quot;mule- and not horsepower ? This cutting scene was tak-

en on the F. H. Helms farm about 1916.

sein.
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Cameron parish rice harvest scene 45 years ago

SHOCKING RICE--After the cutting machine

had passed, rice had to be shocked in the old

scheme of things. This scefie was taken on the

Helms farm about 1918.

DINN TIME--Threshing crew stretches out.on sacks of rice for dinner served by Helm

wers.

gardener alike,

the mildness

“This extension phone
is my most valuable

TIME SAVER”

be expected to produce an

NOW FOR SPRING abundance of top quality

BEAUTY
tle

ing se ems somewhere
‘stant future and the

casual gardene is unaware of

the need to plant during the
fall season for spring beauty.

Tobe sure that your land-

scape will blossomwith color

when the winter ends, plant ) 1s

spring -flowering bulbs in

ber. Bulbs planted in

October will have ample time

for good root growth before the

arrival of winter, when little

root growth can be expected.
Strong, established plants can

Daffodils, tulips, and hya-
cinths, the bulbs found in

most gardens, should be

planted in the fal. For the

beginner and experienced
the daffodil

is trouble free and easy to

grow. A symbol of spring,’ it

very dependable andre-

quires little care, Tulips and

hyacinths, also popular, need

cold storage treatment if pre~
refrigerated bulbs are not

bought annually, because of
of Louisiana

Winters, Tulips may be plant-

Farmers are practica people whose busy

schedule demands the best possible use of

time and labor-saving equipment.

So it&# only natural that more and more

farmers are utilizing this great convenience

b installing barn telephones.

Call our business office today and let us

show you how a bar telephone can help

make your time more profitable.

‘Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Some tips on growing
bulbs:

,
1, Selectinsect and di- common

sease free bulbs. Never bring: 6.

materia) from aneighbor&
yard into your yard if pests

ed.

r ov ide well drained

soil, preferably soil with sand

and humus in abundance.
water is fatal,

pare the soilwell in

advance of planting, toa

depth of 12 inches.
‘4, Bulbs planted too deep

will not flower, Bulbs planted
too shallow are affected by
frequent temperature chang-

ies.

are suspect

Seap
Prey

es

Cameron

Even from the outside

S, Over-fertilization, as~

ish,

What’s Different Abou

me

P, O. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4291, Westlake, La.

RATES:. Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywh
Adverthtng 44 ta Ince!

‘Fhis creates a bewil-

TH CATHO CHUR

a i
you can see that the

Catholic Churc is dif-

ferent from all others.

dering proble for

tho seekin Christ&#

|

True Church, And we

And i is easy to mis- have no desir to criti-

takenly imagin that pe
cize or offend those

the chief difference is E (M who sincerel make a

in the thing that can [SRIPE NERS} choice different from

b seen...the clerg
the Sacraments, the

forms of devotion, and Catholic

respect for the authority of the

Pope
But the thin that makes the

Catholic Church uniqu is this:

It claims to be the True Church

of Christ...and the onl one.

This claim is often resent and

sometimes ridiculed, b honest and

devout peo of other faiths. The
regar it as an evidence of Catholic

sarrogance...an affront to their

‘own sincerely- convictions...

a schem of the Catholic Hierarchy
to destro other church bodies,

plain fact is of course, that

the Catholic Church made this

same claim during the reig of

Peter, the first Pope nearl 2,00

yeats ago, and has continued to do

0 down through the centuries. It

was obviously not designe there-

fore, to offend present- Chris-

tian church bodies.

Christians general agree that

there can be only one True Church.

And for the first 15 centuries of

Christendom, a reference to “the

Church” meant only one thing to

Christians everywhere— Catho-

lic Church, Toda there are hun-

dréd of church bodies professi
to be Christian, yet differing from

one another in basic doctrine,
forms of worship, and attitude

toward the authority of the churcli.

SUPREME

z

our own. But we are

happy*~ye eager, in

fact — to explai wh nearl 400

millions of peopl today- the

Catholic Church the True

Church, jus 2 our Christian fore-
fathers did in apostol times.

You may not agree with Catho-

lic teachin and beliefs, even afcer

readin the powerf evidence we

are prepar to submit, Bur if you

are confused...and feel thar you
have not found the True Church

+.
W invite you to investigat the

Catholic claim and decide for your-
self in your own goo conscience,

Jus fill in the coupon and we will

send you, without cost or obliga
tion,..and in a plai wrapper...

a tremendou interestin pam-

phle on the True Church. Nobod
will call on you. Write toda —ask

fot Pamphl No. KC-16,

COUNCIL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

9422 LINDELL BLVD.

Jonsored by

INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 8, MIssoURI

Cameron Council 3014

time for the foliage to mature

sociated with basal rot, isa beforeclipping the foliage to

problem. clean the bed, or before trans~

‘After blooming, allow
.. planting bulbs.

TH CAME PARI PIL
Pt. and Mrs, Jerry Wise, Pubiishers

Established Oct, 4 1956. Entered as Second Clas Mail
each Frida at&#39;Came Louisiana, Official Journa of
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WITH CAMERON CATILEMEN

Walkways still:popular
B THOMAS N. SHIFLET

Range Conservationist, SCS

*

Cattle walkways remain

the most popular structural

practic on marsh rangelands
inthe Gulf Coast Soil Conser-

vation District.
‘This practic originated in

Cameron Parish in 1950. To

date over 90 miles have been

cohstructed in the parish.
“Walkways are essential to

proper grazing mana; ementof

marsh rangelands. T dis

tribute grazing evenly over the

‘azin unit reducing over gra-

ovid-

i resting and calving areas

a some relief from insects

and high water.

Construction has been par~

tibularly active this year with

fuction of those damaged by
lirricane Carla in September

Tages
a
S

‘Approximatel four miles

new walkways and exten-

ons have been installed to

late this yea b district coop~

bators. These include the

following: Isaac White, Lau-

dice Richard, Ojust Richard,
JLB. Meaux, ees Domin-

ja Gu Murphy, Joe G

Sin, Wakefie Exbelding,

MayoBoudreau and Fred Er-

belding.
g

Others who plan to build

walkways this year include

Celestian Nunez Edr Nunez,

geno

Sirerert

modern, lighter
smooth-riding,

coil springs for

Randolph Fawvor, Leon Rich~

ard, Harry Erbelding and P.G.

Boudoin.

Approximately 12 miles of

walkways damaged by By
cane Carla have been rebuilt

up to now. Cooperators per

forming this work include

ye

E

4

doin, Mark Richard, Fred Ex-

belding, Wakefield Erbelding,
OjustR ichard and Mayo Bou

dreaux.

Several cooperators plan to

repair an additional three mi-

les before the end of the year.
These include Curley Vin-

cent, Enos Sturlese, F.O.

&
:

t 1963 CHEVROLET FLEETSIDE LIGHT-DUTY PICKUP

Mr.

Chevrolet Truck

A 1963 CHEVROLET PICKUP will give you better, less

expensive, more dependable transportation and hauling. New

Celestain Nunez,Johnny Theriot, Alcie Theriot, Wat-

Meaux,J. B. Meaux, Edras kins Miller, Leon Richard,
Nunez, C.B. Welsh, Dallas Harry Erbelding, James Savoie

Domingue, Savoidtand Bou- and Ephremont Theriot,

Plant hoppers found

in state rice fields

The tiny insect called a

plant hopper which carries the

virus cansing hoja clanca, a

destructive rice disease, has
been found in

a

total of four

fields in three parishes this

year, but there has been no

trace of the disease itself,
says Lewis Hill, associate ag-

ronomist with the Louisiata
State University Cooperative
Extension Service.

The four fields have. been

studied by Dr. Arthur Lamey,
plant pathologist with the Ag-

CATTLE WALKWAY -- Cattle shown using an old cattle walkway on

the Mark Richard place west of Creole. This walkway enables the cattle

to move freely between the marsh and ridgeland.
(USDA-SCS Photo by Tom Shiflet)

— TACK YO
TOUGHE HAULI

JOB WIT

weight, more efficient six-cylinder engines;
coil-spring independent front suspens ion;

stronger, redesigned ladder type frame, and two-stage rear

best combination of ride and load capacity

are highlight features of the 1963 Chevrolet pickups.
Standard equipment is a new 230 cu. in., 140 hp. seven~

bearing six, with a heavy-duty 292 cu. in., 165 hp. six of

same design and a 283 cu. in 175 hp. V8 optionally available.

ricultural Research Service of

the USDA, stationed at LSU,
andnosignof the hoja blanca

disease has been locate
E, A, Cancienne, assistant

entomologist with the Coop-
erative Extension Service,

says the four infested fields

have beentreated with insec=

ticide and that no plant hop-
persofthe kind that carry the

hoja blanca virus have been

found since. The fields were’

all in the late boot to early

stage or were being harvested,

Pest Control Division\of the

USDA, says that careful in-

spection of these fields and

‘others throughout the rice pro=

ducing areas will continue un-

tilfrost kills all second

growth, Hoja blanca causes

heavy losses to rice growers
in many parts of the world,

M Neighb
S
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Cattlemen waiting for

mosquitoes to abate

By MRS. RONALD ISTRE

Johnson Bayou cattlemen

are waiting until the mosqui-
toes slack up some before

moving their cattle back to

the Bayou.
Among the corn crops har=

vested on the bayou was that

of Lloyd Billiot who ha plenty
of corn to supply his needs.

die Jinks put up quite a

a few quarts of corn for the

deepfreezer.
Joe Griffith&#39; corn made

very good this year. But most

of, all the corn crops were

badly damaged by the

drought, nearly all the gar-
dens were damaged some by
the dry weather this year.

The farmers on the bayou
are already getting ready for

vital member of the

FARM FAMILY CIRCLE

Today&#3 farm family relies on the tele-

phon for:
* On-the-spot news of the markets, auctions

¢ Help when equipment breaks down

© Saving time—barn and out-building exfen-

sions make it unnecessary to return to the

house to answer the phone

Keeping in touch with town activities

Calling into town for farm and home needs

Checking on absent youngsters visiting dis-

tant neighbors.

their fall gardens.
Most farmers have an-

nounced very good crops of

beans and peas. The potatoes
were scarce. Eddie Jinks had

over 50 bushels of peas and

beans on about 1/2 acre

Send Us BOTH Your

Laundry
and Dry Cleaning

COMPLETE 2-IN-1

SERVICE HERE!

We pick-up and
deliver all your

cleaning and laun-

dry!
ROUX&#39; LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS
PR 5-5248 Cameron,

IT G TI
JOI TH PACESE CRO 1 & CHEVROL

Come in and see why early buyers are putting themselves in

exciting new Chevrolets for &quo You can climb on the Chevrolet

bandwagon, too. Buy early and have the pleasure of Chevrolet&#39;s

newest improvements and features all through &#3 Quick

action will bring you top trade-in allowance on your present car

during our *63 Breakaway Delivery Celebration. See us now and

experience the year&# most exciting cars
. . . exciting Chevrolets

for 1963! Stop—Shop—Drive One Ho Today!

FAWVOR

CHEVROLET CO.
Creole

Creo

QUALIT TRUCK COS LES

Constant improvements and expansion of

rural telephone service have

made the telephone one of the

farmer’s most valuable “farm

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY
SERVING CAMERON PARISH

FARMERS, BUSINESSMEN &

CITIZENS WITH THE LATEST

IN TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT.

NEW WALKWAY - Dragline shown constructing a new cattle walk-

way onthe Ojust Richard Ranch east of Creole in May this year. Top

width is 12 feet and borrow pits are staggered from side to side at about

600 feet intervals.
(USDA- Photo by Tom Shiflet)

Huy

INSUR AGENC

INSURE
By PHONE
FIRE © PUBLIC LIABILITY

AUTOMOBILE HOSPITALIZATION

WINDSTORM CASUALTY

MARINE © LIFE

WORKMAN&#3 COMPENSATION
“@ HOME OWNERS PACKAGE

Call... H woe 3-61
Nights, Sundays, Holidays Call GRaanemup 7-089

1732 RYAN
EWING

—

President,

Farmer Jones goes
to town for

Dorde
Buttermilk

If you ever visit some of the nearby
dairy farms, don’t be surprised
to see a half gallon carton of
Borden’s Buttermilk in the farmer&#
refrigerator. Why should
Mrs. Farmer Jone churn her own

buttermilk? Borden’s Buttermilk
is made from country-fresh
milk with just the right amount of

cream added to smooth and
compliment its natural tartness.
Borden&# Buttermilk has that
fresh-churned country flavor...

plu a smoothness you can’t get
with the old-fashioned churn.

Borden
BUTTER

i

bttre Rpg
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Banks major lenders

to Louisiana farmers
Louisiana banks remain a

major source of credit and

other financial services to

agriculture, according to E.

J. Dronet, ‘Assistant Manager
of the Cameron Branch of the

Calcasieu-Marine National
Bank, whorepresents the Lou-

isiana Bankers Association as

Cameron Parish Agricultural
Committeeman.

Based on the 2ist. annual
farm lending summary of the

AgriculturalC om mitteeof
the American Bankers Asso-

ciation, Mr. Dronet reported
that at the beginning of the

year, Louisiana banks were

helping farmers with $60-
million in loans, 8 percent

more than 4-year previous.
This total included $30-mil-
lfon in production loans and
$29-million in farm mort-

gages. At the same time,
$29-million in farm loans was

held b life insurance com-

panies; $41-million by the
Federal Land Banks; $21-mil-

“lion by Production Credit As-

sociations; and $10-million in

non-real estate loans plus
$29-million in real estate

loans b the Farmers Home

Administration. About 49

percent of the production
credit extended by lending
institutions to Louisiana farm-

ers came from banks.
Mr, Dronet said that

&quot;bankers in Louisiana& as

well as throughout the coun-

try, aretaking arealistic look
©

at agriculture, appraising it

from the standpoin of its total

contribution to the economy.

Through the years the agricul-
tural industry, as a p of the

total economy, has rémained
relatively stable, with the

‘off

coming increasingly signifi-
cant. Bankers, therefore, are

broadening their services and

are also develdping and pro-

moting programs that consider
the interwoven relationships
between farmers and related
businesses.

“Capital has become one

ofthe main pillars in agricul-
ture, with the total invest-

ment increasing nearly six-

fold during the past 20 years.

Today farm families nation-

ally have approximately
$195 -billion invested in their

operations, with an average
of farmers and bankers work-

ing closely together to im-

prove farm financial arrange~

ments. He reported that 92

percent of insured banks

throughout the country had

agricultural loans outstanding
at the first of the year, with

91 per cent of the insured

commercial banks in Louisi-

ana extending credit to farm

people,

Tangipahoa parish is

brucellosis

Progres toward eradica~

tion of the cattle disease,
brucellosis, in Tangipahoa
Parish has been recognized by
designation of the parish as a

LeBleu has

fair hay crop

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Conway LeBleu, Cameron

farmer, reports that despite a

dr spring and summer he got
a pretty fair crop of hay. He

used soy beans for th first

time this year, which he has

planted inrows, nottobe used

as beans, but as hay. He got
7S bales of hay per acre.

Mr, LeBleusays h lost be~

tween 600 to 700 bails of hay
which was in his barn, ‘when

the tornado blew off the east

portion of his roof. A quick
replacement of anew roof

kept his other crop dry during
the wet days that followed.

His Coastal Bermuda

yielded 50 bales per acre, with

about 50 more bales per acre

to be cut which will make it

about 100 bales per acre.

Mr, LeBleu got 60 bushels

of corn last year per acre, and

50 bushels this year.

WM sponsors
leader courses

The Woman&#39 Missionary
union of Carey Baptist associ-

ation sponsored leadership
courses for ladies from Cal~

casieu and Cameron parish
churches Oct. 2-3

The Woman&#39 Missionary

society course was taught by
Mrs, George B, Walther, Jr.
of Lake Charles, association

WMU president.
Mes. Don McCollister of

Lake Charles taught the Young
Women&#39;s auxiliary couse.

Mrs,

Charles tau”

Auxiliary leadership course.

FARM -
FRES

LEAD DAI

MIL
Delivered through-

out Cameron Par-

Let us be your

milkman as we

have been your

neighbor for over

20.

Dia H 9-240i

free now

modified certified brucellosis

area, Dr. Albin G, Pass Bax

ton Rouge, veterinarian in

charge, Animal Disease Frad-

ication Division, USDA, says
that the designation follows

completion of an area testing
program begun in Tangipahoa
Parish on July 1, 1961.

‘he requirement for certi-

fication, which now has been

met, is that less than 5 per-
cent of the herds in the area

have brucellosis infected cat=

tle and that less than per-
cent of th cattle tested react.

he designation means

that cattle from the parish can

be moved with comparative
freedom to other areas and

states, Dr. Pass added, and
that the goal of eradication

of brucellosis is in reach, The

ess made in the parish
is credited to a calf yaccina~

tion program and other mea-

sures carried out through co-

operation with cattle owners,
the Livestock Sanitary Board,
the Animal Disease Eradica-

tion Division, the LSU Agri-
cultural Extension Service,

the Farm Bureau, the Depart-
ment of Health and other

agencies.
Seven other parishes now

vive accredited status in the

anti-brucellosis campaign

and six are working under

area testing programs. Peti-

tions in favor of area testing

are being circulated among

cattle owners in two others.

Eighty-five percent of all

counties in the United States

are now either certified or are

engaged in area testing.

‘2-PLOW 4-WHEE!

4-H PROJECT -- Michael Duhon

ity: e hie,
u

of Sweetlak e is shown here with his

two 4-H club steers. On th left is his Charolais steer which he will ex-

hibit along with the Angus steer on the right. This will be the first time

a Charolais steer has been shown at the junior livestock show.

IN CAMERON PARISH

More than 500 in 4-H work

(EDITOR & NOTE

-

-This

report on the 1961 activities

of the Cameron parish 4-H

clubs was preparedby the As~

Associate County Agent

There are 12 4-H Clubs

organized in Cameron Parish
10 white and 2 colored. The

enrollment consist of 259

boys and 265 girls a total of
524 or about 59% of the eli-

gibles.
Each club has a regular

monthly meeting at which

time the 4-H agent and Home
Demonstration A gent pre-

sented various de monstra=

tions, The 4-H Executive

committee meeting once

each year to formulate plans
for parish activities,

The parish Achievement

Day was held during April and

the results was as follows: 5796

attendance, 8 trophies award-

ed, as approx. 175 certi-
ficated awarded to Jr. and Sr.
members taking part in vari~

ous contest.

Leader&#39;s Banquet was

was initiated in 1960 and was

held again this year, Some
10 4-H club organizational

leaders were recognized at

the banquet and 67 coopera-
tors attended, Since it was

proved to be very successful,
the agents plan to make it an

annual affair.

The Parish 4-H livestock

program has improved con-

siderable over the last two

years. This year there were 18

animals exhibited at the Dis-

trict Livestock Show. Ernest

Hamilton showed the Grand

Champion Gurnsey and James
Lowery the Reserve Champion
Sheep. At the present time

23 animals are being groomed
for the coming district show.

Also, 12 animals were ex-

hibited at the Sulphur show

and 6 at state show this year.
Cameron Parish 4-H club.

enjoyed one of their most

successful winning year at

Short Course this year. The

following were the results:
20 boys and 1 girls at-

tended, winners; Short

in the size

and type

you need

Yes, we&# now offering Ford Trac-

tors in models to fit every type of

farming operation. First, there are

Ford’s new full 3:plow tractors,

4-wheel and tricycle .

powerful than any previous Ford]

Tractor. The full 2-plow 4-wheel]

and. tricycle model provide tl

same money-making performance|
that. has. made Ford Tractors!

famous. And, there’s the 3-4 plow!
Fordson Major Diesel... econom- add a lot to

ical, outstanding diesel power.

Come.in soon

demonstration
3-4 PLOW FORDSON

&quot; DIESEL.

& more|

«..ask for a free

Course-Brenda McCain, 2nd.
Good Grooming; Ann Martin,
Sth, Ind. Bread Dem; Leslie

Griffith, 2nd. Fur Judging.
Winners:Records Conte:

Sylvia Young, 1st. SCH Scho-

larship; Sylvia Demarets, 4th

Con, Nat, Resourse; Sylvia
Young, Girl H.E, Record;
Sylvia Young, 7 Clothing

Brenda McCain, 7th Safety;
Bobby Doland, 2nd, Poultry

Achieve; Bobby Doland, 2nd

Boys Record,
The Sears Roebuck pi

chain was reinactivated last

year. Four gilts and boar

was purchased again this year.
A contest will be held next

month at whichtime the gilts
will be judged and awards
will be given. Much interest

hasbeen shownin this project.
Many club members at-

tended 4-H camps this year.
The camps and number at-

tended are as follows: Jr.
Camp, 50 members; Sr.

Camp, 12 members; Jr.
Leadexship, 2 members; Jr.
Forestry, 2 members; Wild-

life, 2 members,

The Chicken of Tomorrow

Contest was held again this

year. Thirteen members took

part. Calcasieu and Cameron

Parish combined their show

together at the United Gas

building inLake Charles. The

Parishwinner eachreceived a

cup.

this year namely Soi Conser.

y ation Demonstration Con-

test&qu This contest was spon-
sored by the soil conservation

district and a district contest

was held, Cameron parish
placed second. The members

were Leslie Griffith and

Charles Bonsall,

new contest was started
Ci

EVIRUDE

ING TACKLE — LICENSES
STOCK’

LAY-AWAY —

GET OUR PRICES. AN

836. FRONT ST.
Lake

A phone in|

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

THOMPSO Mz

A
Charl

The Parish Fur Judging
team composed of Leslie

Griffith, Carol Trahan and
Gerald Curvillier competed,

as part of the state contest,
at Bell Chase where they
placed 3rd,

Camero “rish Dairy
judging tea.  omposed of

George LaBove, james Lower
andEmestHamilton placed

tion Contest, Jr. Dairy Pro-
duction Contest, State Super-
intendent of Education Award.

One cause of head-on car col-
be the color of the

without

of a sweater unde a jacket. Fo

dres up occasions are dickeys
with velv or satin ruffles up to
the chinmy chin. chin.

Fur, fabric. leather scarves

are used ic fill in last year’
stand-away or d

on suits and dre:

MOTORS
BOATS AND TRAILERS — MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

— BOAT ACCESSORIES — FIBER GLASS — FISH-

— ONE OF THE LARGES®

‘ OF OUTBOARD PARTS IN LOUISIANAn
GUARANTEED SERVICE.

CHARG! iE ACCOUNTS

RMS BEFORE YOU BUY

IN SALE
aries HE 9-3521

YOUR EVINRUD DEALER

living

your kitchen works

hard where you work hardest!

It& on the spot for making calls, taking

calls, saving steps and time. All thatadds

AT ana LAKE

Fish pon
By

Cail H. Thomas, Biologist
Soil Conservatio Service

graze, The only suitable us

was for fish or wildlife.
‘A levee was built around

the area and a spillway in-

stalled, Curtis McCain and

George Greathouse, cooper

‘Th Camero

ators with the Gulf Coast Soil

Conservation Distritt and op-
erators of the farm, report that

the
McCain&#3 fish d near itygo e ie

to

removes excess water from

bie
ee

962

d is big success
were stocked in the pond.

The lake was opened to

fishing in May of 1962 and to

date approximatel 2, 20.0

people have used the facili-

ties. Boats are available, bait
a cold drink stan

is operatedat the lake, Fish-

ing success hasbeen excellent
this first four months of oper~

‘will probabl pay for

this first year of opera-
ion. Fishin permits are sold

atthe lake for $1.00 per per

their overall conservation

pla for the farm.
‘A pumping system which

The water in the lake was

lowered late this summer, to

allow aquatic weed control so

asto create better fishing
spots and toremodel the spill~
way so a5 toraise the water

level. With this type of land

use and management, the lake

should provide many hours of

recreation for many people.

their pasture land keep fresh
water going into the mars

fish pond. Upon completion
of the lake in 1960, it was

stocked wich 80,000 bulegill
sunfish in October. In May of

1961, 8,000 largemouth bass

NAPKO Paints-- Plywood
Builders&#3 Hardware--Roofing
Flooring--Sheetrock--Insulation

STINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
FLO SMIT LUMBER CO.

Hwy. 14 GR 7-0845 Lake Charles

“If you& going huntin
along with your son,

teach him well

how to use his gun!”

TH NATIONA RIFL
ASSOCIATIO teaches

shootin safety

CAMERON SERVICE
GARAGE

PR 5=582 Cameron

servic

business. and

accounts, safe

MR. FARMER:

May we be of

The Calcasieu-Marine National Bank has been

serving the farmers, businessmen and citizens of

Southwest Louisiana for many years with complete

banking services--farming and business loans,

May we be of service to you?

Wile be Brochure
HOLIDAY INN OF/ MIDTO

‘239 South Drive, ifPhone WAlnut 8-502! Teletype HO

e to you?

personal checking accounts, saving
deposit boxes, financial advice, etc.

.

CALCASIEU-MARINE NATIONAL BANK
OF LAKE CHARLES

tora ‘

a

up to

a

lot of easier living for you! Call LAKE CHARLES LA. CAMERON

.

CALCAM TRACTOR Be
your telephone business office or ask

i

MAIN OFC.

;
PResident S14

4 any telephone serviceman for details on
Emlock 9-454

“ & IMPLEMENT COMPANY pretty colors and the very modest price. it.

&qu SOUTHWEST LOUISIAN LARGEST

5
2332 3RD

i

HE 3-1434 “Soatiore Loutsio Long lastiteia

ty 30 LAKE CHARLES

BANEING noe

RSTO TREO



WANT
, ADS

st.

ake Charles, Le.

Phone L 8~2001.

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic-
hies, ice cream making, etc.

35¢ abag. STEED&#39 ICE

COMPANY,- Cameron. Get

ice at the plant. (ef)

Room and board, attractive

salary. Will consider couple.

are ‘Murphy& Restuarant

and Lounge Gran Chenier.
Pnone J 8-2757. (9/20-27)

ee
FO SALE--35 HP rebuilt

Wizard motor, $400. {Worth

Accordi to reports, Du-

i orange orchard

freeze of last January.
: For the benefit of those

who did not read the story in

Jan. 19 issue

pf

the Pilot,
thiswas t he re-

e

this all elong north side of
orchard and whenever tem-

perature dropped below 20

degree which was usually’
around midnight he started

the fires and kept them going
until 8 o&#39;clo in the morn-

ing.
Mr. Gui & perseverance

sleepless nightsthrough thr
with only hope to go om

teou gratityingr Mes,
a ms.

‘Cpl. and Mrs. Gene Stan-

ley and son Danny

of

Ocean

Side, California, arrived at

the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Placid Chesson,
Lake Charles, last Wednesday.

men have completed 4 yea

active duty in the Marines.

‘Taking their basictraining to-

gether, they have temained

together through the 4 year
rPeriod.
The Stanleys planon mak~

ing their home in Lake

Charles. Cpl. Burchfield left
Thursda for Dayton, Ohio

where he will join his family,
Cpl. Stanley was feted

with birthday dinner at the

{ home of his mother, Mrs.

Virgil LeBleu, Saturday and

Sunday they enjoyed a barbe-

cue at the home of Mrs.

Stanley & sister, the Clyde
Duhons. Others present to en-

joy the oceasion were Mr. and

SERVIC HERE
We pick-up and

deliver all your
cleaning and laun-
dryt

ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

FOR RENT--Furnished or

Unfurnished house, 7 miles
east of Cameron. Phone PR

5-55.35,

(10/4-10/11)

FOUR BURNER gas stove

with oven for sale, Like new:

Pag 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday, October 4, 1962

LIVESTOCK--Cherie Kay Griffith is shown

with one of their 4-H beef shorthorn calves.

Cherie is interested in 4-H livestock.

Junior CDA
ce Sanner, vice-president,

FOODS AND NUTRITION--Cherie Kay, first

and Nutrition Project.

year 4-H. member, is busy preparing a recipe
which is one of the requirements in 4-H Foods

i

Wanda Johnson, vi

‘

Oa
|

a

HANDICRAFT--Leslie Griffith is shown

working on his handicraft which is one of the

mostpopular 4-H projects. Leslie was select-

ed outstanding senior 4-H boy last year.

Maplewood.
* * *

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A joint ‘birthday party
whichcame as a real surprise

to the honorees, Mrs, Charles

Precht Jr. and Gerald Helms,
was given by Mrs. Helms in

het home recently.
The party included 6

couples. Other couples be~

sides ‘and Mrs. Charles

Precht Jr. and Mr, and Mrs.

Gerald Helms were, Mr. and

‘Mrs, Garner Nunez of Grand

Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Roberts of Lake Charles,
and Mr, and Mrs, Hard Stone

and Mr, and Mrs, Edmund|
Helms Jr. of Sweetlake.

Johnson
Bayou News

By MRS. RONALD ISTRE

Several) ladies from the
Mobil plants visited with Mrs.

Tommy Muton of Sulphur, 3

former resident of Johnson
Bayou,

ANNOUNCES BIRTH

23 in the West Calcasieu
Cameron hospital in Sulphur.

Mrs, Gordan Hinkles

Johnson Bayou gave a mer-

chandise party at the com-

munity house recently.
Hay ba ling is still going

strong on the Bayou. Warren,
Trahan and his balers has been

kept busy. during these cool

days.
The Johnson Bay ou Civil

Defense received their short

wave radio last week. They,
spoke with the Hackberry Fire
Dept., Grand Lake C.D. and

Cameron, C.D,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Hinkles visited relatives in

Houston, Texas recently.
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NEWS-MAKING ROOF FROM MONTEREY. The advantages of Monterey’s opens for breezeway ventilation. The overhanging roof shades rear-seat passengers from|

distinctive styling go far beyond its beauty. This is elegance that works. See how the the sun, gives more headroom, keeps glare off the rear window for better rearview

recessed rear windo slants inward? It stays clearer in rain or snow. On hot days it visibility. More good news: a Mercury Marauder 390 V-8 is Monterey& standard engine,

4x8 Cr

DOWN PAYMENT
Pa

Financin

SAVINGS! veel
SPARKLING NEW MODELS FROM METEOR, for 1963, Meteor is the Try the racy Meteor S-33 hardtop, with individually adjustable bucket seats and a hand

mua

hot brand. Meteor is the sparkler with a whole ne line of models in the low-price field— console. For brilliant performance to match Meteor’s sparkle, a new Lightning 260
Mi

sleek new low-to-the-road hardtops, sedans, and three new station wagons. Feel sporty V-8 is available in every model. And you save on upkee with Mercury service- savers.

VistT ouR convenient offices and let
one of our friendly advisors show

you how to fit a down payment sav-

ings acount into your particular
.

budget and. home needs. Actual

ownership comes sooner, easier,
when you build. your nestegg
through regular savings here.

current rate Ax per annum service-savers like self-adjusting brakes. And Comet still heads its class with the larg

est trunk, longest wheelbase, and best resale value record. See Comet&# whole happy
THE LID’S OFF COMET. Now a jaunty new convertible joins Comet&# all-fun

line, This sleek, rakish beauty comes in two models: the Custom and the dashing S-22,

a BB BB BB SBE. E™”™ &quot;- =

with bucket seats and optional stick shift. All Comets now have a complete package of &#3 line-up: convertibles, sedans, station wagons. Fun-test your favorite Comet now] wR

CALCASIEU SAVING COMET - METEOR « MONTEREY: PRODUCTS oF CBER MOTOR COMPANY « LINCOLN-MERCURY DWVISION

AND LOAN ASsociATION First showing | &q MERCURY .
. .

at these showrooms ao
er

f Nome

1135 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

108 £. Napoleon St., Sulphur, La. — 7-5273
HE 6-6601

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
‘

HE 6-6601

1309 COMMON

Ed Taussig Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
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‘Wildlife farming’ practice in parish
Ducks and geese, and

fur bearers
B TERRY CLEMENT

Cameron Parish
SCS Conservationist

On marshe and fields in

Cameron Parish and the Gulf

Coast Soil Conservation Dist-

fict where water canbe im-

le or regulated by.levees,
tches, or control structures,

wildlife wetland development
can be accomplished. Water

in these areas must be con-

trolled todesirable depths and

galinity levels for maximum

habitat improvement, such as

{increase in food plants and

cover. Usually, any size area

fg suitable from one acre up.
The Soil Conservation Ser-

vice assisting the District help
_ farmers and ranchers with the

following:
Wetland development for

ducks inrice fields: Flood the

field following harvest with

‘approximatel one to twelve

inches of water. Keep flood-

ed until early March. Ten

acresor tore seem to attract

‘an hold ducks better in rice

fields.
Wetland development for

ducks in native duck marsh:

Marsh areas managed for nat-

ural duck food plants should

oo
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LOOK SHARP

BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FRO UNITED OPTICAL

LET US DU PLic Yous
YOUR PRESCRIPTION

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ON DAY O cg PRESCRIPTIO

UNITE OPTICAL
take Charles La.

Neat to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK:—9 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.

Heres W

NO Felt Paper. Aluminum Lifetim

Financin — NOT 8% Finoncing

Compan — NOT Two or Three with

Material Thruout The House

YOU CAN GET OPTIONAL STAGES OF INTERIOR COMPLETION

PHO 433-85
tative to your home with full details of

ill sen o representONIYED.E ithout obligationUNITED Home Ownership plans wi

u ge
Built

MANY MODELS FROM $1,795

WRITE TOLAY FOR NEW COLORFUL FRE BROCHUR

am = Go SS es ee

re NITED- HOMES, INC.

ave Rep ve colt

are ‘crop’
have water control established
$0.a$ to permit semi~drying in

ca summer. Draw watlevel down to a depth of
to three inches below gdin

level and keep wet until
plants mature seed. From Oct-
ober until May, flood area
with one to fifteen inches of

wat etland development for
ducks in vane ponds:
Water control structures which
reduce daily tide action and

maintain relatively stable
water at the desired levels in

marsh ponds encourage the

growth of widgeongrass. ‘This

grass is a choice duck food
which strives best in brackish

water.

Wetland development for
muskrats: Establish water con-

trol to stabilize water and sal-

inity levels as near optimum
as possible for Olney bulrush

,

Saltmarsh buleush, Paille fine,
Giant cutgrass and Cattails.

“Cataract Ist st serious

singl cause of blindness among
merica adults today. Surgery,

the only known effect cur son

catar 1 safe and ssful

‘oour
for the Prevention of Blindness.

So
PAIR OF GLASSES ON HAND.

i 9-2024

aa_ Sa GS GG @ @ |S

UNITED-BILT HOMES

ARE BETTER

LEARN THE FULL STORY TODAY

hat Yo GET In Our Homes

© 4x8 Creosoted Sills — NOT Two 2x6’s Put Together Aluminum Foil Insulation

¢ Windows — NOT Wooden Windows @ 6%

Plans, Construction and Financing With One

‘ach Making A Profit From You @ Graded

Cameron Pilot

Seng me_ without

ee B

DUCK HEAVEN -- Pintail, balpate and blue winged teal ducks feed in

the above marshes in the Oak Grove area where water control and water

management recommended by the Soil Conservation Service are used to

produce duck food in the marsh,

(USDA-SCS Photo by Carl H. Thomas)
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CONTROL STRUCTURE -- This water control structure built across

North Prong of Grand Bayou, six miles northwest of Creole keeps water

in the marsh to favor desirable wildlife food plants. Height of structure

is 5 inches below normal level of the marsh and the span across the ba~

you 320 feet. The structure was built by the Department of Public Works

with assistance from the SCS,

Concert

slated at

McNeese
The Brothers Four, a na~

tionally-known fo Fk-singing
quartet, will appear in a two-

hour concert in the McNeese

State College auditorium at

October 17. An-,

(USDA-SCS Photo by Eloi Primeau e

‘your daughter&# date, but

_.

For quick results place aenfe

|

you should help’ en- Pil to ad in the Cameron

Se our comple lin of

children’s sportswear
starting at $1.98. .

nouncement of the, concert
was made today by Donald

Cornett, Lake Charles, pre

sident of the McNeese student co

body, sponsoring organization. ‘

The singing group, which EAST TOWN

include Bob Flick, Joh dae enamite,

Comp Lin o Weste We

ix

Kirkla records for Colum-

bia Records which issued the

quartet& first hit recording,
&quot;Greenfields. & They have ap-

peare in concerts at colleges
and neers across the ©

natio o

MARSH SCEN -- Another view of teal ducks feeding in a marsh&#3 Tick will be onsale to Hat Boots |*

the Miami Corp. property near Oak Grove. Cameron parish is the win- oe SLeeates s S i

teri groundfor a tremendous population of ducks and geese. frat cine pranieneardan ata purs-Shirts- a

oe

dent body, and Miss Joyce Saddle-
Guillory, second vice~presi- Western

aie. ,outtent fash ysw t Would you crush out a, ciga- Lin above and below the de oe cage is

fur scarves ani lur muffs rette on your own floor? No! ‘music “staff are called ledger
“7° in Charg of arrange -

2

has increased the number of bar 1 ments, ssessori
Tas Laces Ss Aan ot Bt ‘hen don& d it in a public place. ‘lines.

Assessories Bridle
ores, They& looking. for

:

enough

-

go pel in otherwise
;

caterer HEBER WESTE STO
made versions of

&#39;

these.

THE

WORLD&#39;S MOST

POWE
ECONO

EFFICI
VERSA

Lp-Gas power
for TrucksFlame cutting and welding

Hay drying

Barn heating

Brooding chicks

a we Wa H WA _ wT:

DO Drying grain

Tractor fuel
a

Fuel for pumping irrigation

Q Your Proper Anywhe woler

nee eo oe LP-Gas power for

Irrigation Pamp Engines

Hackberry Hwy.

BUTANE GAS

FOR ALL

SMART FARMERS US

i : i & nl

flywheel Bi enough to deliver this power at only 1600

tpm! Use LP ga (95 pto h.p.)- diesel fuel (92 pto hip

USES AROUND THE FARM

Farm truck power

Flame cultivation and weed

control

Automatic water heating

Automatic house heating

Automatic air conditioning

Automatic clothes drying

BUTA EQUIP
Co. of Sulphur, Inc.

Call Sulphu JAckson 7-7333

209 S. Irwin Sulphur

100 H.B|MOLI
ENGI

LP-Gas power

for Tractors

FUEL

FARM s

r
USES

i

Biggest farm tractor engine ever built b Moline! That&#3

what you find in the new Big G&#

.

.
G-705 and G

tractors, now on view at your Moline dealer&# showroom.

504 cu, in displacement. One hundred h.p at thi

ie

For the extra-heavy going in tough spots, your torque|

curve goes up as your load increases. Compare Bi
torque. . . you& find it &#3 out ahead of any tractor

you&# ever driven!

Here&# the extra power you need to pull new, heavier

implements; to get more work done, faster, with less help,

Stop in at your Moline dealer&#3 soon, to see the Bi G&

. .
G-705 with 2-wheel drive, G-706 with 4-wheel drive!

a

MINNEAPOLIS:

E
See Now at Your

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE DEALER

KEMME SO IN

Lake Charles

{

Sulphur, La. HE 6-7427 807 La. Ave.
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&# Cameron farm inc&gt;me was near

Rice and cattle were

top income producers
(EDITOR& NOTE --

following article on the farm~

i activities in Cameron par-

is during 1961 wastaken from

the County Agent& annual re-

Port.)
By HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agent

A gross tagome of oyer 2-

3/4 million @Uars was real ~

ized by Cameron Parish farm—

ers if 1961. This was in spite

of Hurricane Carla, which

threatened todevestate Cam-

eroit andcaused some damage

tothe Farming industry.
Gross receipt from rice on

13, 300aeres is expected to

bring ind 1/3 million dollars

and thasgale of cattle from

000 head

14/4mil-

$150,000 was re-

alized from’ the sale of eggs

fromm22; 000 hens, hay, sheep,

hogs and fruit.

Several factors helped to

overeome the damage caused

by hig winds to the rice crop

and&#39; water damage co the

cattle ra Goodrice stands

aridWeed contro! plus a goo
fert{lization program by the

majority of rice farmers were

responsible for the good h

vest yield in spite of losse:

caused by shattering and blos-

som damages.
Onone large farm, Lacas-

sine Company, where 1830

aéres were planted by tenants

22. 29
ah average yield of

barrels was harvested.

FREE GRAIN
Lost grazing from

_ aged marsh ranges were. sub-

stantially offset by the distri-

buting of 3 1/2million pound
of free grai This grain was

made available fromthe

C.C.C. stock of surplus grain
and washandled jointly
through the efforts of the State

Department of Agicul-
ture and Immigratjon and the

Agricultural Extension Serv-

ice working with group of

local committeemen.
A field day, held in coop~

eration with the Cameron

Cattleman&#3 Association gave

an opportinity to some 80 far-

mers to see first hand some

improved pastures, English
breed cattle on improved

marsh range, alfalfa hay pro-

duction and corn that prod-
uced over 70 bushels per acre

through proper fertilization,

FRUIT PRODUCTION
Fruit production for com~=

mercial and home use is on a

decided increase as indicated

by 23 men and women who

have learned to bud and graft
fruit trees through demonstra~

tions given th eht County A—

gent.Cameron Parish now has

four citrus orchards with over

500 fruit trees, three with over

100 trees and several smaller

unitswhich are going comm+

ercial through the addition of

more trees. A two day land~

scape and orchard clinic was

heldto further interest in this

pro} gram.
Further indications of ef-

ficiency in production of the

two major crops of Cameron

Parish was brought to light
when the Cameron Lion&#

Club presented plaques to

high producers. An average

yield of 90.2 bushels of corn

was produced by Ernest Rich-

ard of Grand Chenier. W. E.

Wild produced an average of:

25.7 barrels of ice on 214

acres. At Klondike and the

Zaunbreakers brothers, Wil-

fred and Phillip, of Lacassine

produced an average of 23.9

barrels on 410 acres.

‘The program of citing high
producers was started in 1960

as a cooperative project be~

tween the Agricultural Exten-

sion Service and the Cameron

Lions Club.

WEED SPRAYING

Eradicating of noxious

weeds and shrubs has contin-

ued at asteady pace on cattle

rangesof the parish. Through
the cooperative efforts of far-

mers in the Johnson Bayou,
Cameron, and Creole and

Grand Chenier some 800 acres

of coffee weeds were sprayed
with 2-4-D Destruction of

Huiache and cherokee rose by
spraying and bull dozing was

done on approximatery
acres.

Over 5, 000 people gather-
at Cameron for a two-day fes-

ed at Cameron for a two-day
festival which seeks to pro-
mote the Fur, Wildlife, Fish-

ing industries of the area. Ac-

tivities featuring muskrat and

nutria skinning, fur judging,
oyster shucking, trap shooting,

dog retriever exhibition and

like are held each year under

Agricultural

thé direction of the parish

agent in cooperation with the

civic clubs and leaders of the

parish,
Thirty-three farmers seed-

ed and fertilized 650 acres of

pasture land according to soil

need. Many more acres were

impboved by seeding clover,

rye grass, Bahia grass, lespe~
deza and liming.

:

Excellent cooperation was

enjoyed by the Agricultural
Extension Service from the

SCS personnel and Board of

Supervisors, the ASC, FHA,
Lions Club, Farm Bureau,

Garden Club, Cameron Parish

Library Association and Cat-

tlemen&#39 Association in pro-

moting many of the successful

farm activities and planning,
the age program.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury and School Board have

Continu to afford the agents
financial and mor‘al support

for the overall Farm andHome
and 4-H Program,

Rural Area Development
planning got under way in
November when the program

was explained to the group of

business and civic leaders of

Cameron. The group favored
the idea behing the Rural Area

Development Program and

encouraged the agent to pre-
sent the plans to all areas of
the parish before calling an

organizational meeting to

name commit.ees.

yearbock
available at library

By MRS. MARY BRAND

One of the important gov-
ernment publications is the

U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture&#3 Yearbook Of Agricul-

ture. Each Yearbook is de-

voted to one subject relating
to the field of agriculture.

The 1952 Yearbook ~ &quo

‘BO IRRIGATION

O DRAINAG

Insist O

LO-LIFT
PUMPS

The

Lo-Litt Pump Co.

Welsh, Louisiana

sects&q gives farmers and other

persons a great deal of infor-

sects as well as the harmful

ones.

&quot;Soil the 1957 Year-

book, has been one of the

most popular here in Came-

ron Parish. This volume deals

with soil management and

tries tohelp a farmer appraise
his ownrequirements and help
him decide which of the many

available practices, ma-

chines, and materials are best

suited for his situation.
Even though women will

be particularly interested in

the 1959 Yearbook, &quot;Foo
it will b of interest to men

as well since food is a big

part ofa man&#3 world too, He

produces, processes, and mar-

kets food. He also buys,

at your Cameron Parish Li-

brary are &quot;Anim Diseases”,

&quot;Wat &quot;L &#39;&quot;

ing and &quot;P to Produce. &

‘The library has many other

books of interest to the farm-

er such as &quot;B Cattle&qu by
Roscoe Snapp &quot;Fe and

Feeding& by Frank Morrison

and &quot; Gardener&#39;s Bu
Book&q by Cynthia Westcott.

* *

BOOK MOBILE SCHEDULE

FALL,

Hackberry School, Monday
October 8, 1962.

Refuge
School

Holly Beach

mation about the useful in—

Grand Lake, Tuesday
Oct. 9, 1962

Hackett&#39; Store

ly $3 millio
.

GOOD CORN--George Duhon and Gilford

Richard of Sweetlake display a 12-foot corn

stalk from their field which yielded 70 bushels

of cornper acre of Texas 34 Hybrid. This may

be the record for the parish this year.

Morty Dyson

to help edit

yearbook
A Grand Chenier student

has been named to the staff

of the 1962-63 &quot;Potpo
yearbook at Northwestern

State college.
Mor ty Dyson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Voelkel Dyson of

South Cameron

8:45-2:00

Grand Chenier, Thursday
Oct. 11 962

Grand Chenier, will assist

editor Robert Cortinez of

Shreveport in the preparation
of the yearbook.

‘Mrs. Cortinez will serve

as associate editor and former

editor Lee Thiel, also of

Shreveport, has been named

business manager.

Th junior high school
bring th grea risk of “ac
dental injuries to youngsters’ eyes.
The National Society for the Pre-
vention of Blindness reports that
boys are involved in three out of
four eye accidents during these
years.

Classified ads bring great profit at little

cost. For quick results place a classified ad

in the Cameron Parish Pilot today.

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 cNCELIArappe AP Gibson gas an

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
Lake Charles

1227 Ryan

See the New

1963

RCA - Victor

& Zenith

TV Sets

Now At Kelley’s
Portable Set Priced As

Low as $149
Table Models as Low As $199
Also Console Black & White

and Color

Absie Duh«School ON THE BEACH... 9

Askew&#3 Store. Post Office It&# Stanley&#3 e ey S
C.J. Farque Carl McCall we

‘

Savoie&#39 Store School iF pres erh ese: Cole
*

Blanchard&#3 Store S
Elora Montic Drink Fishing and R

Chesson&#3 Store 3:15-3:45 Rockefeller Hunt Supplies, Cab- aqdio
Refuge

South Cameron, Wednesday Angeline Mhire folly Bedch, La.

Oct. 10, 1962 Little

,onyour

year&#39 crop wi

: some service t

lize in ex

PHONE HEmLock 9-8970

Congratulations .

CAMERO RIC FARME
llent 1961 crop. We hope that your next

be equally as good and that we may be of

* Rice Fertilizin

i

you in its planting and fertilizing. We specia-
slusive airplane agriculture work.

* Rice Planting

*Weed Spraying

Hwy 90, East

Owned and operated by Alvin T. Morgan

Mozga Cro Service
LAKE CHARLES

NEW CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUP

&q CHEVROLE BEL AIR STATION WAGON

cars to choose

Center.
than thos 1 plus new Jet- ’6 Chevrolets Want to giv your

budge an even bigg break? Ste over and see what& new with thos

1 nift models of the ‘6 Chev II. Or mayb you& bee eyein

sports- caps, in which case have a g at a sport new &# Corvair

( of the includi three snazzy bucket- Monza an thos bi
Greenbrie Sport Wagon There even somethi for th all-out

sports- set—the darin Corvette Stin Ra Pickin a new car has

naver been easier. (Unles you& like to own them all!)

NOW... CHEVR
FO ONE- SHOPP IN’6

IT EXCITI
This I about the bes thin that’s happen to buyin cars sinc

Chevrolet started buildin thom—four entirel kinds of

from at your Chevrolet dealer’s Shoppin
If you& a luxury- you probab want to g no further

°6 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERTICLE

FAWVOR
CREOLE, LA.,

It’s Chevy Showtime &#39;6 See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Dealer&#3 Showroom

CHEVRO COMPANY
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ORDINAN NO.
_

ORDINANCE CREATING GRAVI 2

ICT NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, FIXING,

WHEREA this body is of the opion that

a

Draing Bs

ghould be created in the area Tisaua seeme ts
¢ Parish of Cameron, and that such action will be to the

interest and advan of the srea contemplated and

general;
, HO petition for the creation of said Drainage

ie: wa filed with this body; however, it fecls it hou
1 o initiative; and

1

, NO petition has bee filed with this b
atment of commisionest of said Distr Pew:

commissioners
the Governor of the State of

sREP BE ORDAI
EI ,

BY THE POLICE J

‘TH PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF ToUA in

galas ses conv thats
1: Ther be, and is hereby, created a

gr

fe dicen the Pacl cf Caxn toui toG
gown and designated as GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, as contemplated
d authorize b R.S. 38:1751, et seq.

[ON e territory and lands comprising the said

rayity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron be

they are hereby declared to be as follows:

Beginnin at the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town-

hip 13 South, Range 6 West; thence South, on and along
‘th East line of Sections 17, 20, 29 and 32, Township 13

South, Range 6 West and along the East line of Sections

8 17 and 20, Township 14 South, Range 6 West, to

“the Southea Comer of the NE 1/ of SE 1/ of Section

20 Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence West to

the Northwest Corner of SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section 19;
‘Townshi 14 South, Range 6 West; thence South to the

Northwest Corner of S 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section 31,
Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence Southeast to

the North Bank of the Mermentau River; thence mean-

dering on and along the North Bank of the Mermentau

|
River to the West line of Section 8, Township 15 South,

&quot;R 7 West; thence in an Easterly direction, along the

gieande line of the Gulf of Mexico to the East line of

&q

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence Northerly, along the

| Eas line of Cameron Parish, to the Northeast Comer of

Section 13, Township 13 South, Range 3 West; thence

Westerly to the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town-

shi 13 South, Range 6 West; to the point of beginning;
s AND EXCEPT all lands contained therein forming a

part of the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge and Game Pre-

Serve.

SECTION 3: LIONEL A, THERIOT, of Grand Chenier,

jana, VIAN THERIOT, of Creole, Louisiana, and

ERIN ,
of Grand Chenier, Louisiana, all

m are qualified electors resident within the said Gravity

nage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, and being
mi

ners assessed with real estate in the District to the

iue of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, and holding all

the qualifications required by law for the appointment as

nage commissioners be, and they are hereby, appointed

4

commissioners for the GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, the first named for

term of four (4) years, and the last two named for a term

‘two (2) years each from this date, with all the powers and

rit vested by law in such office to act with the two

foners to’be appointed by the Governor of the ‘State

Louisiana, according to law; the said commissioners be-

ody on its selection, there having

Villa of Grand Chenier, in the Parish of Cameron, State

‘of Louisiana.
:

SECTION S: The above named commissioners appointed
this day, and the commissioners to be appoint~

ed by fovernor of the State of Louisiana, shall meet on

“Th Bard day October, 1962, in the village of Grand Chen-

| jer, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiarta, the domicile of

the District, and shall then and there proceed to organize by

the clection officers and as provided by Act 238 of 1924,

fil all laws amendatory thereof, and the Constitution and

Law of the State of Louisiana.

SECTION 6: A copy of this ordinance shall be publishe

“nthe CAMERON PARISH PILOT, a newspaper publishe in

&quot; Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a period of Thirty

(20 days, and copies thereof shall be posted in three (3)

“public places in said District for the,same period of time, in

“order that all parties at interest may be notified of the cre-

ation of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, and in order that they may receive the notice as

756, and the Secretary of this body
‘authorized, ordered and empowered to

i duly certified by him, is

s

contrary to or in conflict with the provisions of this Ordi-

nance be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

ADOPTED and APPROVED, in regular session convened,

Cameron, Louisiana, on this the 4th day of September,
62,

PPROVED:
/S/ Ecaste Hebert, President

ATTEST: Cameron Parish Police Jury

1S Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Thereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correc
© copy of the Ordinance creating Gravity Drainage District

No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, adopted by the

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron in regular session con—

vened the 4th day of September, 1962, at which meeting 2

quorum was present

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 4th day of

September, 1962,
Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury

7

tained from the above address.

Five percent (5%) security

must accompany each bid and

Will b subject to forfeiture

for failure to comply with

_.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
“WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES

By COMMISSION
SEPTEMBER 10, 1962

NOTICET CONTRACTORS bid
Right is reserved to re~

Sealed bids willbe receiv- ject Li and all bids and to

ed by the State of Louisiana, waive informalities. Bid re—

“Departme of Public Works, ceived after specified hour

P Room 105, Ca and date will be returned un~

ge opened

dan for the Louisi
Life and Fisheries Commission

U to 2:30 p.m, October 1,

19 a thpublic ope yay p. Myers, Chie Engineer

ae, labor and materials and Beton Rouge, Louisiana

» for performing all workrequir=
Beliaucrict accorda wit the Rum! Sept ,29. and 26

plans and specifications for

the Channel Excavation re~

F “quired in construction of
P Levee Across Lake No. 2, lo~

Gated onthe Rockefeller Wild

Life Refuge and ee i
Serv

i arish,
favein Camero

Plans, specifications and

“proposal forms may be ob~

Claude Kirkpatrick director

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

pete

Seas

‘Avoid Nervous Gestur
ctrn attractive ap-

You spoil your
rae wich

it

GIVEN UNDER MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE ‘AND SEAL OF

OAK GROVE FARM NEWS

Freezers full at Oak Grove
By FRANCES MILLER

Farmers of the Oak Grove

area have had an unusually
hard time with their farming
and gardening this year. Mos-

quitoes along with the drought
and intense summer heat have

baffled even the bravest of

us.

Even s0, most folls report,
goo

e

left’
soil
yield was better

pected. He is waiting for

cooler weather and fewer

mosquitoes to gather his crop.
At present Mr, Conner is

mowing the grass at Eulice
Theriots home. This is done

to improve the pasture for

winter grazing. The Comers

are also preparing their fall

garden. The spring garden
was a big success and was a

big help in filling the deep-
freezer.

WATER WORKS BOARD
MEETING - ve sata 20,

196:

Members Present: Conway
LeBleu, Hadley Fontenot,

Clarence Guilbeau, C.A.

Rogers.
Monthly meeting tobe

held the last Tuesday of each

month before the regular Po-

lice Jur meeting was moved

by C.A, Rogers and seconded

by Clarence Guilbeau. Motion

passed.
Moved by Conway LeBleu

andseconded by Hadley Fon-

tenot that per diem of com-

missioners be tabled until the

construction job is completed.
Motion passed

Weekly meeting tobe held

during the construction period
on Thursdays. Clarence Guil-
beau moved thus and motion

seconded by Hadley Fontenot.

Motion passe
A &#39;sf discussed ~

Tabled until Mr. Benton&# bill

is received.
Next meeting to be held

at 1:00 P,M, on Thursday,
th.

and water system
purchas was discussed. Sug-
geste prices range from $5
to $6, .

No decision

reached.
Secretary was instructed to.

contact George Boyd to see if
he will keep records of fi-

nances while the plant is under

construction.

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT FOR CAMERON
PARISH

NO, 1088

SUCCESSION

JAME EDWIN HILL

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby.

given that Helen R. Hill, the -

Testamentary Executrix of the

above numbered and entitled

Succession, has filed a Peti-

tion with the 14th Judicial
District Court in and for

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

praying for Court approval
under the provisions of Arti-

Cle 3198 of the Louisiana Code

of Civil Procedure of 1961 o
her acts inbehalf of said Sue~

cession in effecting a compro-

mise and settlement of a cer-

tain indebtedness of said Suc-

cession all as in more fully
shown and set forth in the

said Petition, such as acts in-

cluding, but not limited to,

the assigning and conveying,
as part of said compromise
and settlement, of all of said

Succession & rights, titles

and interests in and to the

following described property,
to-wit:

A. Oil, gas and mineral

lease dated December 13,
1950, andrecorded in

Volume 152, page 159,
Entry No, 190,237 of the

Conveyance Records of

Jefferson Davis Parish,
Louisiana, from T. J. Fear,
Sr., as lessor, toAlbert D.

Miller, as lessee;
B. Oil, gas and mineral

lease dated December 13,
1950, andrecorded in

Volume 152, page 166,
Entry No. of

Conveyance Records of

Jefferson Davis Parish,
Louisiana, from Elizabeth

Fear Anderson, a lessor,
toAlbert D, Miller, as

lessee;
C. Oil, gas and mineral

lease dated May 28, 1951,
and recorded in Volume

156, page 127, Entry No.

194, 017 of the Convey-
ance Records of Jefferson
Davis Parish, Louisiana,

from Ethel Fear Petticrew
et al, as lessor, to Albert

D. Miller, as lessee; and

2, andrecorded in

Volume 166, page 79, En-

try. No. 203,546 of the

Conveyance Records of

Jefferson Davis Parish,
Louisiana, from Ethel Fear

Petticrew et al, as lessors,
toThe Texas Company, as

lessee, insofar and only
insofar assaid leases cover

the following described

J.B. Meaux is fixing his

ound to plant grass seed to

be used as winter pasture. Th
Meaux&#3 were fortunate they
had moved their cattle to

Gillis in April. Having missed

the mosquitoes‘and drought
the cattle are reported to be

abundance of every type ve~

getable, enough for all con-

cerns

‘The Buster Welch farm was

very goo this year, having

enough for home use and then

some for market.

Frances Carol Miller and

her father Warren Miller have

just completed a new barn

for her horse and an imple~
ment shed to be used mainly

———_———

property situated in Jeffer-
son Davis Parish, Louisi-

ana, to-wit:

(a) That certain tract of!

land containing 152 acres,
more or less, and being

all of the S/E Quarter of
Section 14, T. 9 S., R.

W. les except a

8 acres out of the
Northeast corner, belong-
ingnow orformerly to W.

E. Walker, Jefferson Davis

Parish, La. ;
‘The West Half of the

N/W Quarter of Section

23, T. 9S., R. 6 W.,
Jefferson Davis Parish,

jana,
Notice is hereby given that

a hearing onsaid Petition shall

be held by the 14th Judicial
District Court at Cameron,
Louisiana, at 10:00 o&#39;cl

A.M. onthe S day of Octo-

ber, 1962.
BY OR OF THE FOUR-

TEENTH JUDICIAL DIs-

TRICT COURT, this 21 day
of September, 1962.

J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

(Oct. 4)

—$—$——

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

Parish of Cameron,

Alvin Nunez and Jewell R.

Nunez

By virtue of a writ of Sei~

ture and Sal issued and to me

directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
ic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the bene-

fit of appraisement, at t

court house door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday

November 7, 1962, between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

Lot No. 2 of Block of

Theodore Rogers Subdivi-

sion a subdivision of por-

tion of the following des-

‘cribed property:
Commencing 429 feet

South of the Northeast cor~

ner of Section 12, in

Township 15 S.R, 9 West,
thence South 738.54 feet;
thence South 83° 00& West

1710, 72 feet; thence North

738.54 feet; thence North

830 00! East 1710. 72 feet;

to the point of commence-

ment, as per plat of survey
filed for record June 23,

1950, recorded in Book

of Plats of page 149 bear-

ing File No. 58862, re-

cords of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, together with

allbuildingsan improve-
ments situated thereon.

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale

O.B, Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., September 28, 1962.

Jone and Jones
Attorneys for Petitioner

Advertised October 4,
1962 and November 1 1962

in Cameron Parish Pilot.
Run Oct. 4 and Nov. 1, 1962

rE

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Elgie

Marie Gatte Daigle Vs.

No. 3065 Paul E. Camp-
bell
By virtue of a writ of Sei-

zure and Sale issued aud to me

directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic axetion to the last and

highest bidder without the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, November 7, 1962,
between legal hours, the fol~

lowing described property,
to-wit:

Lots Eigh (8) and Nine (9)
Block Four (4) Unit Three

(3) of Holly Beach, a Sub-
division of Sections 10,

11 and 12, Township 15

South, Range 11 West,
together with all improve-

ments thereo

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

©.B. Carter
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,
La., September 28, 1962

Charles C. Broussard

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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for the farm tractor.
Shrimp are running very

good in this area, Those folks
who are fortunate enough to

have aboat will nethave any
trouble filling any empty
spaces they might have in

their deepfreezer. Some fish-
ermen sell their day catch

at the docks, so everyone can

have nice fresh shrimp.

Mrs, Eka Miller has her
fall potatoes planted, She al-

so has mustard andturnips up.
She plans on having a big fall
garden,

_

The largest new building
in our area is the concession
stand that is now being erected

atSouth Cameron High
School. This is to take the

place of the &quot;Cover Wagon
on the nights when there is
ball game,

Baptist to

hold teaching
clinics

Carey Baptist association

is sponsoring twosimultaneous
teaching clinics for Sunday
School workers ,in Calcasieu

and Cameron parish churches.

Sessions will be conducted

daily from 7 to 9 p.m. Octo-

ber 8-12, except Wednesday,
at Trinity Baptist church in

Lake Charles and Sulphur First

Baptist church.
In addition to classes for

workers, courses. will also be

offered for children. The fa-

culty has been enlisted from

Texas and Louisiana.

Rev. A.D, Becton, pastor
of Westlake First Baptist
church, willteach a course in

church membership in Lake
Charles and Rey. R.E.‘Mil~

ler, pastor of Vinton First

Baptist church, will teach the

new book, &quot;Christian Con-

ro Communism&qu in Sul-

Advertised October 4,
1962 and November 1 196:

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

Run Oct. 4 and Nov. 1 1962

COMFY

For summer travél, a light-
weight wool robe is a must for

air-conditioned hotel rooms. Eng.
iish basketweave wool is ideal.

And_pretty.

We&#39; proud of the many young

people in Cameron Parish who are

diligently preparing themselves

for all phases ofrural life through
we 4-H Club projects. These young-

J. B. Jones, Jr.

The Future Farm Leaders

of Cameron Parish

Let’s all back this fine youth

organization right here at home!

sters are acquiring skills and

a knowledge that will help them
lead better lives and eventually
benefit this community. Support
your local 4-H Club!

THIS AD IS PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC

SERVICE BY A FRIEND OF 4-H’ERS

Cameron Insurance Agency
Leslie Richard

Just flip the switch when you need more power and

Massey- new Multi-Power shifts to the next

lower gear instantly. Hydraulic do the shifting—

no big lever to heave, no hit and miss shifting, no

sudden jolt or power lag. Multi-Power is the easiest,

most practical “shift-on-the-go” ever engineere

Suppose you need more power as you start up a

steepislop pulling a heavy load of bales. Just flip the

handy switch on the instrument pane to LOW and

you are in the next lower gear with the extra power

to climb right up the slo or switch to HIGH and you

hav a perfec “hill hold” parking device. Think what

this fast, easy shifting can mean out in the field when

you are plowing, discing or doing some other heavy

work. When yo hit a tough spot or a situation that

demands more power, you ge it without delay. After

pulling through, flip the switch back to HIGH and

Swift Plant Road

hift-on-the-
with Massey-Ferguson’s new

MULTI-POWER

A THE FLIP

OF A SWITCHGO

you are back in faster gear, all set to finish the job

quicker and o less fuel.

Because you are constantly in direct-gear drive,

you can switch between HIGH AND LOW as often

as needed with no power lag or slippage. PTO spee
doesn’t change. No other transmission comes close

to matching Multi-Power’s easy operation and pre-

cise, positive results.

With 1 forward gear speed you can select the best

spee for the job, while making best use of engin

power. The incomparabl Ferguso System give you

precise control of implements and transfers weight
from implement to the rear wheels when you need,

more traction. Multi-Power and the Ferguson Syste

give you complete command of every job in every

typ of soil. Try it for yourself — ask your Massey

Ferguson dealer for a Multi-Power demonstration.

Multi-Power Transmission Available In

Model 35 & 65 Gas or Diesel Tractors

NATALI - L JEUN IMP. co |
HE 3-5144

‘les

ei aT mE aA
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goin ships from the Gulf of ments of varied kinds sent up
saddled and are ready to con-

Cattle Drive on the Cameron T: rail
Swimming of Calcasieu

river highlights drive

(EDITOR NOTE -- The

following article, written by

Leroy Willie, appeare re~

cently inthe Baton Rouge

‘Sunday Advocate.)

ONE WAY TO STOPa

Texan from boasting is to tell

him there is no place you can

gee so far and yet see so lit-

tle.
Toa stranger this would

appear to be true in Louisi~

ana & Cameron Parish where

the flat marshes stretchto the

horizon, Nothing, it appears,
but tall grass broken by small

patches of water. The illusion

ends as you explore the area

during the different seasons of

the year. This is the winter

home of millions of ducks and

geese. Fur bearing animals

such asthe muskrat and nutria

are plentiful, In fact, the

state leads the nation in these

furs. The area is also rich in

oil.
‘A fascinating as this may

ir, another wealth in this

‘desolate looking, semi-land

marea, is cattle. Just in case

‘this is not enough, Cameron

loffers a spectacle twice a year

‘that may be seen by anyone

‘who wants to make the trip,
‘The event is one from th

+ s of yesteryear--a cattle

tele wit an extra’dash of

‘excitement--swimming the

*Calcasieu River.
Th first of two drives that

take place each year is in

October when bred cows are

taken off summer upland
fange and driven to winter

marsh range. There they re-

main all winter withvery lit-

tle attention. The calves are

born during this time. Graz-

ing the luxuriant, nutritive

marsh grasses permits heavy
gains.

*

“THE MARSH RANGE used

these ranchers is located in

th extreme southwest corner

sof the state. It begins at the

exas border on the Sabine

“River and runs east, parallel
‘tothe Gulf of Mexico, Owners

This isa salt marsh and the

tonly drinking water the cows

~ get israin water that is trapped
anon the in in’small areas

h e happen to be no

jalt water.

The second drive takes

place in April when the cows

and their offspring are round-

ed up and brought to upland
{mproved pastures and fresh

marsh andsome to openranges
in the pine wood of Calcgsieu

Parish. Somecows travel a

distance 120 miles.

Tom Shiflet, Range Con-

servationist with the Soil

Conservation Service, keeps
the ranchers pos ‘on range

grass conditions dn advises

them on the best management
practices, This assistance en-

ables ranchers to protect the

best grasses and the land for

continued profitable use.

Shiflet said, &quot; of the

best cattleranges in the world

are located in the 4 million

acre marsh area of Louisiana.

It is of gre at importance to

wildlife, also. Improper use

of these lands can result in

destruction of this great na-

tural resource’.
The practice of driving

cattle in the West began about

1860 and ended around 1890,

The first cattle were driven

from Texas torailroad ter-

minals in Kansas. More rail-

road, packing plants, and

fencing of the range made it

uneconomical to drive cattle

on foot. Perhaps the most fa~

mous of the early cattle drives

were made over the Chisholm

Trai]. Many a movie an

television script and song were

written about the colorful life

and the dangers that cowboys

experience in those. days.
MARK RICHARD ‘crossed

his cattle over the Calcasieu

River and into the marsh range

in 1938 tobegin the revival of

an old way of moving cattle

on foot. That year and the

following year only Richard

trailed his cattle, High water

moved into lower Cameron
in July, 1940. To save th

cattle, all the ranchers inthe

affected area drove 11,000
head of cattle north of

Charles where they graze on

pine woods open range. While

driving the ir cattle back in

the fall, 13 small ranchers,

including Richard, decided to

use the upland area for sum-

mer grazing and the marsh,

area during the winter. This

represented about 3,000 head

of brood cows before Hurri-

cane Audr After Audrey,
Jess than half remained alive.
Last April, 1, 300 were round-

edup tobegin their semi-an-

nual trek,
The need to protect and

improve range conditions was

recognized by Mark Richard.
To dothis he helped organ-

ize the Gulf Coast Soil Con-

the Calcasieu river during one o:

servation District and has

served on its board of super-
visors from the beginning. His

leadership in getting soil and

water conservation practices
applied in Southwest Louisi-

ana won him membership on

the State: Soil Conservation

Committee.
Richard has been a strong

advocate of drainage where

needed and cattle walkways.
Walkways are levee type

structures extending out into

the marshes or built to connect

two natural ridges. These

man-made ridges enable the

cows to graze larger areas of*
the wet marshes by giving

them a bedding place and a

place for thier calves to be

born, Richard said, &quo are

w using two thirds of the

land that was a total loss to

us when I was a young man.

The technica! assistance

givdéi to my district by the
Soil Conservation Service to
make these things ‘possible
has meant a lotto

th

econo-

my of this area.&q
o OF VOLUNTEER

help from cattlemen and

“drugstore” cowboys pour in
from all over Southwest Lou-
isiana as time grows near to

each drive, The men enjoy
the hard work and the feel of

‘being in on areal cowboy
job. A neophyte cowboy who

successfully fulfills his re-

sponsibilities and completes
_

the drive has &quot; his&#39;s &

igGreat care a: le

hibited for eachriders&#3 horses.
Because of the gureling pace

of 20 miles a day, each rider

has two horses on which he

alternately rides. The horses

may be different in color but

the difference usually ends

there. They are all strong,

graceful animals witha beau-

ty to suit the personality of

the owners. The beauty, the

grace and strength of the

horses has been bred and

trained into them for one pur-

pose - to get cattle from one

place to anothe with the ut-

most efficieny.
The cowboys! songs and

music come from the nearest

radio station and are listened

to from a transistor radio at-

tached tothe saddle. Not only
the food but th singing is

better than in the old days.
Trail driving demands a

lot of planning ahead and

many decisions on the trail.

With so many independent
cattlemenand valuable cattle

involved someone who knows

cattle and horses and who can

maintain discipline among
the cowbo had to be chosen.

James &quot;So Savoie has been

tnail boss on 11 drives. At

times split second timing must

be executed and the trail boss

leads as,cavalry officers once

i ~

THE CAMERON chuck

wagon does not look like the

ones used o the trails 70

years ago nor does it produce
of victuals, In

past, the coo was a

tobacco chewing, bearded,,

oe dirty, rejected cow-
boy. Usually he prepared

P.O. BOX 158

You know th 6- Cas 990 tractor for its championshi fuel

economy ...
record low maintenance... brute lugging power. Now

meet a new and still greater 930 .  . the Case 930 Comfort King.

On the Comfort King’s big, roomy, uncluttered platform, you&#

high above the dust and heat zone... with “control tower” visibility
that give you a new feeling of tractor command,

~

A new foam-cushion seat, located ahead of the rear axle, give
you a smoother ride. Whether you&# short or tall, lean or beefy,
the seat adjusts to you— with all controls in easy reach, When you

want to stand the seat flip up and back well clear of your legs, -

‘T Comfort King ha a new 50- fuel tank too

mounted to improve both visibility and traction. When can we brin
out a Case 930 Comfort King for a demonstration

930

[EN] comrorr [\][E\)&# FUEL TAN

I F\W/

oe

.Peare

$. D. LeBOEU Prop.

VINTON, LOUISIANA

18. * WITHOUT
REFUELING

No time-wasting trips with the truclt

a on Diesel fuel tank
a wae tank

48 gallons (actual ‘i aaa

‘Diesel — under average conditions

VINTO REPAIR SHO

HOURS&#

SWIMMING RIVER--Cameron paris cattle are shown here swimming
the big semi-annual cattle drives.

(Photo by Tom Shiflet)

meals from dried or canned

food. A feast would consist

occasionally of sourdowgh
biscuits anda stew made’ from

anunlucky wild animal killed

along the way. The French

cuisine served from the tail

gate ofa pick-up truck by the

pretty wives of the Cameron

cowboys would make the fa-

mous New Orleans restaurants

turn green with envy. TI

menu for the noon meal on

the day ofthe last river cross

ing consisted of gumbo, so

thick with fresh shrimp and
crab meat you could eat it
with a fork, rice, potatoes
au-gratin, deviledeggs, can-

died yams, cake and. coffee~

served hot and in abundance.

The spéed of a walking
cow is no faster than it was

2,000 years ago. Astronauts
Glenn and Carpenter travelled
17,500 miles an hour.

can&#39 haul cattle though,
Trucks can go 60 miles an

hour. Driving cattle on foot

is a matter of geography in
this particular area. The big-
gest obstacle is the Calcasieu

River with no bridges. It
would take too long to haul

them in trucks across the only
available ferry in competition

with the regular traffic, The
river must be crossed and how

do they do it? They swim it!’

Swimming the Calcasieu

just walk up to and do. It is

wide, deep channel of ocean

Mexico to the Port of Lake
Charles and of shrimp boats,

barges and tug boats, It is also

astream of swift currents when
the tide is going in or out.

There is a period of less than

an hour when the tide is at 2

standstill twice a day. This
is the time the trail boss must

give the order. to plunge.
When the current is still, cat-

tle can swim straight across

tothe opposite side. A current

downstream would pull the

cattle into the Gulf and they,
would be lost. A current up-

jstream would disperse them

‘and control would notbe

maintained. Some would

come ashore at both sides of

the river and other losses
would occur.

THE TRAIL BOSS also
must make certain a large

ship does not enter the chan-
nel at the same time and

cause havoc. A large ship
cannot stop ina channel as

imp boat and tugs.

|
&q cows are brought up

ito within a half mile of the

river, They stop and await

‘the river&#3 whims, The cows

idly graze andrest after a fast

pace from Holly Beach, the

past night&# campsite. Walk-

ing had been fairly easy on

the packed sand beach of the

Gulf of Mexico, The cowboys
stand watch over the herd and

take refuge from the hot sun

under some small scrubby
trees. They imbibe refresh-

—
a

from the &quot;front
The large sticks of wood

that have been patked in

mid-stream begin to slow

down and finally donot move.

Trail-boss Savoie, who has

watching intently for this
moment, gives the signal now

to move the cattle forward.

The cattle are driven fast to.

gain momentum a they hit

the river. Guide horses are

poised at theriver bank as the

first cows approach. The guide
horses hit first and the cattle

follow. The bellowing cows,

cracking whips, yelling cow-

boys and splashing water stir

immense excitement among

the many spectators and par-

ticipants alike.
AS 1

tinue the drive. A the last

cow makes its splash, horses

Gre unsaddled for their, swim

across. The saddles with their

owners make their way across

in boats and continue the drive

to Creole, the terminal point.

Here the cows are cut out by

individual owners and each

rancher proceed indepen-

dently to his own destination.

Octeber will see them all

back together at Creole tobe~

gin another exciting drive

back to winter range.

The overweigh diabetic who
looks to insulin to «control his

weight will be disappo sa

Dr. Edgar
S. Gordan,

8
0

THE STREAM of ani-|of medicine at the University of

mal bodies moves across the Wisconsin.

river to form a living bridge,
ot or boats on each side of

the line of swimming cattle

serve the same purpose as

horses doon land. County
Agent Hadley Fontenot as-

sumes the responsibility of r

cruiting these water cowboys sulin

each year: Calves that stray P

out-of line are picked up by
the boats, Some reluctant

cows who pursue independent
courses must be driven back

inline by the boats, Constant

vigilance must be maintained

forthe 40 minutes it takes the

her to cross. 5

By the time the first cow

reaches the opposite shore,

some horses have been re~

Dr. Gordon explains: Diabetic
{fall into two classes, the insulin

dependem and the noninsulin de-

pende ‘Typically, the obese dia-

betic is middleag and is non-

insulin dependent His body pro-
duces insulin in normal or even

reater tha normal amounts, In-

Injections complicate

|

the
‘oblem because insulin acts by

converting blood sugar to fat de-

po

ra Loot

Don’t. forge n found:Don forget t ap founda-

tion make-up beyond th chin and
jawline to complete the natural

loo Makeup shou be blended
into your natural skin ton slight-

below the jawline and under

the ears,

n

TRAIL BOSS--Cattle drive trail boss supervis the river crossing
River is something you don&#

4. cattle are driven from summer to winter ranges. Over 1,000 head of

cattle are usually involved.

to Ford’s Fairlane series for-J963
bird styled roofline, features a full
seats, and a color-keyed interior.

1963 FORDS
NO ON DISPLA

* Two completely new hardtops and three new station wago ha -been add
This Fairlane 500 sports coupe with its Thunder-
-length console separating luxury-styled bucket

at

Ed Taussig Ford, Inc.

Clarence at Front Street

ED TAUSSIG we

100 NEW CARS TO

CHOOSE FROM

Come in today and look them over!
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“cattle for Dr. M.O.
r

&quot;T Grand Chenier Meth~

“odist church, the Oak Grove

‘Baptis church along with the

/ First Baptist church of Grand

| Chenier met Sunday Sept 30

for their fifth Sunday singing
meeting with good attend-

ance.

The second case of mumps
&quot developed in the Grand
» Chenie elementary school.

Monday October was a

bi day at the Grand Chenier

“elementary school on the oc~

€asion of the taking of school

pictures. Many mothers

showed up with pre-school
children to have their pictures
taken.

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Nunez

and family of Grand Chenier

attended the South Cameron-

Towa football game Friday
Septembe 28. They brought
with them Mrs. Laurent Sture

lese age 90. This was. Mrs.

lese secon ball game

towitness in her lifetime. She

fawher first ball game in

BARBECUE
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Nune enjoyed their first Bar-

cue in their new house

Sep 30 with their family,
Mr and Mrs. Paul Nunez and

family, the Bill Pinch family,
‘the Eugen Miller family, Joe

oie, Mr, and Mrs.. Woot-

Edith Tingler.

_

NINTH BIRTHDAY--Misi
with a group of friends,
ments were served to the group.

en, Mrs, Laurent Sturlese,
Mr. and Mrs. Mc Donna ld,
Robert McFerrson, Mr. and

Mrs. P,D, Freeman of De-

Quincy, Mr. and Mrs. James
Durmn and family, D.L.

Rggsseau and Frank January
and family were present.

The Golden Rods along
the Grand Chenier highway
furnish beautiful fall. scenery.
Two large patches of Golden

Rods can be seen along the

two streets from the highway
to the river banks near Bud-

dy& service station. Another
beautiful fall flower is on the

candle trees which are in fall

bloom in many yards along
the Grand Chenier road.

WEDDING
Mrs. Alva Theriot and

William D. Jones were mar-

ried September 22 and went

on a wedding tip to Monte=

rey. Mexico. They returned

home Sept. 28 and will make

their home here.

VISITORS.
Mr. and Mrs L

of Grand Chenier spent Sunday
visiting in Jennings with rela-

tives.

Visiting the Garner Nunez

family in Grand Chenier Sun-

day were Mr, and Mrs., Her-

man Precht of Sweetlake.
Gabe Nunez of Lake Ar-

thur spent Friday night with

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez Sr.

in Grand Chenier.

Spending last week with

.
and Mrs, Omer Smith

and family in Diaball, Texas

were Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Ri-

chard and Mrs, Neil Richard

of Grand Chenier.

Spending the weekendwith

Mrs. Nolia Montie here were

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ivarles and

son of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs, Lynn Vin-

cent andBelendia Helen, Mrs.

Curley Vincent and Mrs, Ad~

mar Conner went to camp

Polk tospend Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Mudd. They
brought Denton Charles Vin-

cent back with them who had:

spent tow weeks with his aunt

and uncle.
Mrs. Pete Broussard of Lake

Arthur visited Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Nunez Monday. Mrs.

Broussard is visiting her

brothers and sisters on the

Chenier.
Mrs. Charles Richard of

Grand Chenier is spendingtwo

&

4

HAY CUTTING--Shown in top photo are a group of workers on the Jeff

Nunez farm in Grand Chenier, putting hay away in the barns. Bottom

to shows gathering and baling of hay in the field.

Lee Duhon

rites held
Lee Duhon, 73, of Hack-

berry, died at 4a.m, Thurs-

day, Sept. 27 at his home.
Final rites were held at

10 a.m, Friday in Our Lady.
of Prompt Succor Catholic
church in Sulphury Burial was

in Mimosa Pines Garden of

Memories cemetery on the

Hackberry Highway, south of

Sulphur.
Arrangements were under

the direction of the Burke&
Hammer Funeral Home of

Sulphur where a Rosary was

said at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
.

Duhon was a lifelong:
resident of Hackberry and a

retired farmer.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs:

Lucy Jackson Duhon of Hack~

berry; one son, Austin (Bud
Duhon of Hackberry; three

daughters, Mrs. Harry James
and Mrs. Floyd Ford, both of.

Sulphur, and Mrs,

Granger of DeRidder; one

brother, Claiborne J. Duhon

of Sulphur; one sister, M

Lillie Ravier of Lake Charles

and 14 grandchildren.

RICE---

(Continue from Page t)

Port is the largest rice shipping
Port inthe world. During 1960

this port loaded export rice

aboard ship that sailed this

rice to forty-one foreign
‘countries.

Dz. Reid Grigsby, 1.S.U.

Agriculture Extension Service

gave aconcluding talk on th
days tour, praising the effort

of those who had planne and

sponsore the event.

Aday with a happy ending
for over 200 tourists with their

rice samples, cook books and

brochure publishedby the rice

industry of Calcasieu Parish

and Lake Charles and best of

all better informed citizens

on the rice industry of South-

west Louisiana.

——

weeks with her son and family
‘Mr, and Mrs, Martin Richard

and family in New Orleans.

3 Bonnie Donahue of Johnson Bayou is shown

celebrating her 9th birthday Sept. 14. Refresh-

Her birthday cake was baked by Mrs. 218 Gill Street

CAMERON. NEWS

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

A Orientation meeting of

the Camp Fire Blue Bird group
last week at Fred&# restaurant,

‘was attended by B.B. and C.

F. leaders andinterested par-

ents. Mrs. Kathleen E, Biv~

ings, executive director, a:

Ann Tyler,.a member of the

professiona staff explained to

the group the importance of

registration.
&quo also gave an outline

of training sessions which are

to beheld in Lake Charles at

the K.C, Hall of &quot; La

Queen of Heaven church, on

Ernest St. Training dates are,

for Bluebirds, Oct. 1, 4, 11,
and 30, and Camp Fire Oct.

8, 15, 18, 22, and 25.
Cameron Blue Bird groups

and Camp Fire groups are part

of the Sowela Area Council.

There are four levels in the

program, Blue Birds, Camp
Fire, Junior Camp Fire and

Horizon Club for Senior high
school girls. The Camp Fire

Emblem stands for home

flame and out of doors. The

watch word for Camp Fire is

‘Wo-he-lo taken from, work,
healthandlove. The motto is

&quot;Giv Service&qu The colors

are red, white and blue and

are carried out in the girls
costumes.

First meetings are to be

held this week. New board

members are: Rev. Taylor
Wall, chairman; Jerry Jones,
vice Chairman; Mrs. Diel La~

Lande, secretary; Diel La-

Lande, finance chairman;

Jerry Jones, candy chairman;
Mrs. RsL. Wrigley, Program

chairman; Adam Kershaw,
camping chairman; Mes.

Miles McJohnson, group or-

ganization; Mrs. Tony Chera-

mie, public-relations; Mrs.

Henry Woodgett, District

scrapbook; Mrs. Jerry Jones,

Mrs. Little

with baby
By MRS, W. E REASONER

Mrs, Ernie Little was hon-
ored with a baby shower,

Thursday, Se pt. 27 at 7:30

p.m, at the Catholic Hall-in

Hackberry.
Hostesses were Mts.

Little, Mrs. Evie Little, Mrs.

Alma Portie and Mrs. Joyce
Welch.

The table was covered with

a white tablecloth and was

centered with a white paper

stork, flanked by the punch
service and cookies.

Games were played and

prizes won by Mrs, Pat

Vaughan, Mrs, Virginia Jinks
and Mrs, Betty Nunez.

adult membership; Mrs. Rog,
bert Tanner, training chair

man,

ANNOUNCES BIRTH
Mr, and Mes. Diel Lalande

announces the arrival of a

daughter; Claire Louise, born
Sept. 25, at the Cameron

Medical Center, Claire
weighed 10 Ibs. 13 01s. There
are 4 other children in the

family. Me. Lalande works
at the court house in the vets
office and is a barber. Mrs.

LaLande is employed asa sec-

retry for Attys& Jones and

Jones.
Attending the L.S.U. and

Rice game in Baton Rouge
Sat. were the Rodney Guil-

beaus, Frankie Henrys, Ed -

ward Swindell, Brown Watts,
G.B. Kornegay, Pat Chera-

mie, Randolph Cheramie,
Jackie Burleigh, Darldene

Ratcliff, Jackie Miller, Had-

ley Fontenots, Tony Chera-

mies, James Derouens, Jen-
nings Jone and Ronnie Mur-

phy
Mr. Don Wagner was the

lucky winner of a crocheted

scarf, made by Mrs. Seville

Theriot.
Cameron H.D. members

were busy this week getting
dresses and other clothing

ready for achievement day.
Oct. 2was the deadline for

entering them. Other entrees

such.as can goods, covered

shoes and bags and millinery
is tocbe entered on Achieve~

ment D Sat, Oct, 13 at

Cameron elementary school,
Members of the Cameron

Gulfside Garden club attend-

ed the 7th District Garden

Club Conference which was

held at the Belmont Tourister
Motel in Lake Charles last

week. Attending were Mrs.

W.A. Shores, CharlesRogers,
Hadley Fontenot and Robert

Tanner.

is feted

shower.
Those attending were:

Mesdames Amy Broussard,
Kakkie Kyle, Deltra Hardin,

Mary Constance, Vida Con-

stance of Holly Beach, Rose
Ann Constance,. Freddine

_

Hinton, Madie Pierce, Jo Ann
Bufford, Beulah Little, Ver-

non Jinks, George A. LaBove,
Elma Courmier, Grace Welch,

Lily Bufford, Frances Cham-

pagne of Houma, Faye Vin-

cent, Mary Guidry of Lake

Charles, Stella DesOrmeaux,
Ethel Watts, Margie Toups,

Vera Bowman, W. E.
Reasoner

Sr, Misses Jan¢ Little, Cathe-

tine LeBlanc and Norma Jean
LaBove, and Mrs, Elridge
Touchette.

Extension agents’ work

important to everyone

{EDITOR& NOTE -- The

following article, prepared by
rican Petroleum Inst-

itute, describes the work of

agriculture extension agents
throughout the United States,

In Cameron parish, our agents
are Hadley Fontenot, county

agent; Miss Patsy Granger,
home demonstration agent;

and Clifford Myers, associate

county. agent.

Want to know why the grass
isn&# growing properly around

your new home or how to end

the soil erosion on your farm?

ur wife interested in the

latest facts about child care,
food, money management

© your youngsters want to

join a 4-H Club at your
school? Information about

these and innumerable other

matters is available for the

asking at your county agricul-
trual extension office.

Last year more than 12 1/2
million U, S familied leam-

ed better farming and home-

making methods thanks to

» Cooperative Extension Ser=

vice, atinique &quo of school&q

education program founded

by the state land-grant col-

Jege and the Department of

Agriculture, The county agent
= = sometimes referred to 5

‘an agricultural agent, exten=

sion agent, ar farm advisor-~

serves as the link between

Cooperative Extension Serv-

ice and the public.
*

The agent is many things
to many people, H is, first

and foremost, an agricultural
expert, read and able to in-

struct farmers on the latest

methods of increasing e ffi-

ciency and lowering costs, He

is acommunity leader, en-

couraging farmers and towns-

men to work togethe for civic

and community betterment.

Through the years, the

county agent h as done ‘much

to speed the technological
revolution in our agriculture

and family living. Thanks to

his efforts, farmers have been

taught how to us the latest

farm machinery, how to fight
insect and disease pests, how

to double and re-double pro~

duction,
His &quot;stude have tradi~

tionally been the People of

rural America. Nowadays,
however, the county agent is

being caller upon more and

re to assist nonfarm fam=

lilis with help and advice on

avast numberof subjects
from household repairs to

camping: and forestry.

His co-worker, the home

demonstration agent, is ready
to offer friendly counsel on

everything from the prepara~

tion of good, nuttitious meals

at low cost to the latest tips
on making your home more

attractive and comfortable.

S andthe associate

county agent are equipped,
also, to help your youngsters

organize a 4-H Club, (This
national movement for the

growth of &quot; heart, hands
and health&quot; now comprises
94, 000local clubs with more

than&#39 1/2 millio boys and

girls and 21 m mni.)

Perhaps the work and pur-

pose of extension agents are

best summed up i their slo~

:
&quot; peop will help

th hown
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NEWS

B FRANCES MILLER
cooking contest winners

Friends and relatives in

the Oak Grove Community
were saddened at the death

of Mrs. Arceneaux LeBeo
and also Miss Julia Theriot on

Saturday night. Our deepest
sympathy to both families.

.
Mamie Theriot has

returned home from the hos-
pital in Lake Charles where
she spent seyeral we¢ls.

e Tarpons really played
ball Friday night coming out

with a 21 to 7 victory over
Towa.

Fall weather isinthe ains
It is so nice after this hot

summer we have just gone
through. One expects to hear

a flock of wild geese fly over

any minute.
‘A good rain fell Monday

morning. Gardens had not

been started because it was

too dry. Several people have

already begun t plant since
the rain.

_

Rev. and Mrs, W.J. Pot-

‘troff, Timmy and Johnn vi-

sited Jimmy Pottroff and fa-

mily inBaton Rouge over the

weekend. They attended the

L,§.U. and Baylor football

game.
Mr. a Mrs, David Stagg

from Lake Charles were busi-

ness visitors in Cameron on

Monday.
‘Mrs. Ruby Rutherford and

MacArthur Rutherford visited
in Lafayette last Tuesday.

‘Those attending the &quot;
at the Grand Chenier Baptist
Church on Sunday night were

the James Nunez family, Mes.

Boyd Allen Nunez, Mrs. Elza

Miller, the Ruby Rutherford
amily and Mrs, Genevia

Griffith and Cherie Kay.
Recent ne ws stories have

told of an impending visit to

this country by a group of

Russian farm experts, includ-

ing the minister of agricul
ture. They will visit the Mid-

Western farming areas previ~

ously visited by Premier

Khrushchev himself. Appar-
ently the latter feels that he

didn&# learn quite everything
about American agriculture

and that some of his experts
maybe able to pick up a few

useful ideas,

Seeing how much

a

big
jump in farm production
would mean to Russia, why

do we let Russian agricul
turists come to this country

to study our methods?
‘One reason is that thereal

secret of American agricul-
ture&# success is one that the

Russians probably won&#39;t re~

cognize and that we would

like to have them copy any~

way. The most important se-

cret of American agriculture
does not lie in improved
methods of soil

it

mechanization, or anything
like that, It lies in the free

enterprise system that has

provide American farmers

withthe incentives to improve
their methods as rapidly as

possible to their own benefit

JUNIOR 4-H WINNERS--Winners in the Junior 4-H di-
vision wer Cheri Kay Griffith, South Cameron Jr. 4-H

Club, first place Judy Granger, Grand Lake, second; Dar
lene McCain, Grand Lake, third, Cheri Kay and Judy de-

onstra the makin of tice deserts and Darlene showed

1w

to

SENIOR 4-H WINNERS-=Senior winners were Beulah

Pitts, Hackberry, second Carol Johnso Grand Lake, third;
and Alma Johnson, Grand Lake, first place, They demon-

strated the making of Spanish Rice with shrimp, Shrimp
Creole and Chicken with Rice, respectively.

ee benefit of the entire
TAIPEI, Formisa, (A he

We would like to have the {2lep (ort ra in

Russians take that secret home governm headquart
with themand copy it. Russia fa Taipel’s seaport, The go

never would be the same ernment more tha $9,00 be

again. find in its-telephone bill:

&quot; ST. FRANCIS&
ApouaR

ST

BUILD YOU A QUALITY HOME
(QDERN

AND A DEED Mo Construction Company ‘

Is ALL :

W can build any s anywhere. Our floor plans can be
YOU NEED changed to sui you. W invite your inspection and esk you

® to compare our Modern Homes- with other shell type house
W are sure that the noticeable difference in our homes will

convince you of our superiority in home construction.

its =

:

See aes DIAL COLLECT 435-8695 LAKE CHARLES OR

a month $26.98 MAI COUPON Hl

I
Clip end Mail Coupon.

a:
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wsrtere, Send To; MODERN HOMES CONSTRUCTION CO.

vn P. 0. Box 1586, Lake Charles
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2430 E. BROAD t
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oM FIRE -- Controlledburning ofsalt marsh rang in C

range for graz ing.

TO IMPROVE WILDLIFE HABIT

Control burning
B TERRY CLEMENTS

Cameron Parish

$CS Conservationist

4
two to three year cycle.

“Controlled burning may be Controlled burning is also

uscd to improve wildlife hab-

_

used for improving forage pro~

jtat in marshes of the Gulf duction on Saltmarsh ranges

Coast Soil Conservation Dist- for grazing. Under proper gra~

fict, The area to be burned is zing, marsh range will accu-

te -determined and the in- mulate enough rough to burn

tensity of the fire is control-

ibe

cca

Jed. Controlled burning isused.

to improve wildlife habitat,
food and feeding conditions.

It is used to reduce undesir~

able plant species, retard

plant succession, develope

openings in dense vegetation,
and to remove vegetational
debris. a

The Soil Conservation Ser-

vice, assisting the District,
makes the following recom~

mendations:
‘For geese: burn in Fall and

Winter progressively,Septem-
ber through January, every Asecond year.

4s,

For ducks: burn as soon as gaemmmme Sam
vegetation is dry after lower~ 1

ing the water, usually March § TIPPE FANTI 1

ot April, or following mow- says...
.

ing in late summer or fall, ‘
er secon ch “Never point your gun

or muskr dts: on areas ‘

Sine Olueylbuleiah te domi Ot Sag remus Reversed

inant, burn from Septemb fo if it goes off —
i

to February at two year in- : your friendship is ended! i

ENGINES

GENERATOR SETS

POWER UNITS

“DIES MARIN
SERVI CAMERONPHONE

PR 5-5513

N OTHE TIR CA COMPAR

ai Ne N SQU
Atla Bucron Tires

ees

Thes miracle features giv you miles of “Happ Motoring’’*.
MADE OF BUTYL, product of Esso Research.

@ 30% FASTER STOPS — new tread stops faster on wet roads

than ordinary tires do on dry roads.

© TESTED FOR MILLIONS OF MILES — won&#3 crack or age,

COST Less than most premium pric tires.

SMART STYLING adds beauty.

FO FULL BENEFITS GE A SE OF FOUR

More motorists are buying them in sets of 4 te get

the full benefits of faster stopping, surer grip and

Greater comfort.

‘SE THES REVOLUTIONA NE TIRE TODAY...

At Your Cameron Parish Esse Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD

CAMERON
Esso Distributors

“MARSH
paris js useful in both improving wildlife habitat and in betteri

(USD

-

SCS Photoby Tom Shiflet)

o
ove

1S USC seen

Livestock production is hi;

tervals. Where Saltmarsh bul- every other year. Burning is

rush is dominant, burn from usually best from early fall to

November to January 1 ina February !. ©

Fresh from the
Specials Oct. 4,

5,&am

Freys

Jumbo

SLI BAC

Bologna
Fresh Pork

PICNIC

Pork Chops

Range v
|

etatio
use is important
By THOMAS N. SHIFLET. ‘conservation rancher put it

Range Conservationists, & you, cannot have too much

geas but can easily have too

Many ators with the many Ct
*

Gulf Coast. ‘Other range confervation

in Cameron Parish are practice are often needed to

finding that proper.use of gain maximum benefit from

marsh rangelands is the key pri use. Deferred grazing
succt 253.

By proper use is meant» season is

grazing Proper amount of become oyergrazed dueto

the annual growth of the im-  drowth, fire or reasons,

cpt iee grasses. This is This practice is ner
| ually about 50 percent of beneficial on salt mar

the annual growth of most ranges that are burned

ie *

: grezed, during: the winter

Grazing more than half&#3 months. This permitsthe
ctionreduc the Blasts yoreq vigor

an

de-

rangés to eve: yute

gun over the entire unit.

thout walkways overgrazing
often occurs on part of the

5

range even stocking
water resources. rates are correct for the unit

Proper grazing also permits asa whole. Under -grazing
productive may occur on parts of the unit,

the Re to their marsh ranch-

ing success includes: MarkRi—

chard, Cameron; Mayo Bou

27Lb.

im 59E

39¢

12. 39¢

w. 59¢

who state that proper use is

enu

‘STR FRE SELECT WHITE

100 GUARANTEED - LOCALLY PRODUCED

SW EST LAKE LAND & O1L co,
LAKES CHARLES, LA.

:

CATERING TO

HOTELS - MOTELS - RESTAURANT - CLUB

PICK TH UP AT YOUR GROCERY

GRAD “A” EGG

ace
GUARANTERO

WHOLESALE ONLY

R FREE DELIVERY

HEmo 9-4041

or GRezn 7-6497

SWEETLA LAND & OIL CO. INC

PRODUC ON FARMS OF THE

Farm Fresh
PRODUCE

Red
Potatoes

LETTUCE
2 heads

35¢

Delicious

APPLES
19 ».

39¢10 Ibs.

Del Monte Early

Garden Peas $
Blue Plate

Salad Dressing 39¢
Del Monte

Tomato Paste $
Del Monte

Tomato Sauce $
Del Monte

Tomato Catsup $

Full Gal.

Jewel

Salad Oil

$1.49

10# ‘Ba

$1.1

Watermaid Ric

4 # 2 Cans

Watsons or Midwest \: 3
|:

Ice Cream
Half Gal. Sq. Ctn.

Del Monte Peaches
Slice or Halves

$1.00

orneg §
Groceryt Market

PR5-5415

Del Monte 5-303 Cans

Fruit Cocktail $
Del Monte Cream Style

Corn 6-303 cans

|

$]
Del Monte Whole Kernel

Corn 6-303 cans

|

$
Del Monte 4-303 Cans

Green Limas 89¢
Del Monte Cut 4-303 Cans

Green Beans 89¢

Del Monte

Whole Peeled

Tomatoes

6-303 Cans

Qt. Jar

7-6 oz. Cans

10-8 oz. Cans

5-14 oz. Bt.

4-303 Cans

$1.00

aati,
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ARTIST&#39 SKETCH OF MEMORIAL

Propose
Above is a sketch of reli-

gious memorial landmark,
proposed by the Most Rev.

Maurice Schexnayder, Bishop
of Lafayette, which is to be

erected in Cameron, Plans
and specifications were pre-

ed by Perry Segur New

Tberia architect.
The overall height of the

structure Will be 36 feet. The
statue of Our Lady will be

approximately 7 feet, with

memorial
the child in-proportion. The

base will be 3 feet square by
9 feet high and the flower

vases will be 2 feet, 4 inches

in diameter, The four steps

surrounding the base will be

15 ‘feet, 2 inches square.
The Rev. Eugen Senne-

pastor of Our Lady Star

Sea Catholic Church
Cameron says a drive is now

being conducted to raise funds

for the memorial.

ville,
of the

Sabine refuge fishing
season closes Oct 15

‘The 1962 fishing season ‘on

the Sabine National Wildlife

Kent E, Myers, refuge mana~

ger. Byregulations, the refuge
is closed throughout the win-

ter in order to protect water-

fowl concentrations. in the

area,

‘All persons are cautioned

against entering the refuge
during the closed season.

‘Closure of the refuge to pub=
lic use includes crabbing’ or

fishing in the road-side canals

and camping or picnicing on

the highway right-of-way
within the refuge boundaries.

Grand Bayou on the east side

of Calcasieu Lake is also

closed to use by this regula~
tion.

All boats must be removed

from the refuge by sun-down

October 15.

VEW seeks nominations

for citizensh

Nominations tothe annual

V.F.W. Doxey-Vincent Ci-|
tizenship Award are now be-

ing accepted by the Cameron|
Post, according to Post Com-

mander Ray Dimas. Letters,

may send each a nominee to,
the award before Nov. 5 which’

will be the deadline for ac-

cepting nominations.
‘This award, which is given.

to a pers in Cameron Par-

ish each year by the V.F.W.

is to recognize this person as

being the most outstanding

citizenfor the current-year in

which it is given.
Previous recipients of the

award were Ray Champagne
in 1960 and Joe W Doxey in

1961, The award will be pre-

sented this year in December

onaday tobe announced later

because of pendin confirma-

tion of the principal guest

Monday night, Oct. ist. were:

Gilliam Moore of Mermentau,

Sth. District Commander; Lee

Figueron of Lake Charles, Sth.

Dist. Senior Vice-Comman-

DO YOU REMEMBER? - - This rice har’

field at Sweetlake. Mr. Helms is on the binder.

the Pilot&#3 farming edition last week.

ip award

der; Sgt. Harold J. Bonesio of

Sulphur, Sth, Dist, Junior
Vice-Commander; Wayn P.:

Laurents, Sr. of Jennings, Sth.!

Dist. Chaplain; and Cliff Lan-

dry, Post Commander of Post

2130 of Lake Charles.

The Post members ap-

proved to take charge of one

Of the activities of the Annual

Fur

6

Wildlife Festival in Jan-

wary.

Hackett is

appointed fo

committee

U.E. Hackett, Cameron

parish superintendent of

schools, has been named as

one ofthe 17 members onthe

advisory committee created

tothe legislature towork with

the state budget committee,

on school finances.
The appointment was

made by Gordon A. Webb,
vice-president of the Louisi-!

|
ana School Superintendents
Association.

“Sweetlake home

YE.

Staff meeting
set Thursday
by parish CD

A parishwid Civil Defense
staff meeting will be held at

the Cameron elementary
school, Thursday, Oct. 11, at
7:30 p. m., according toSon-
ny McCall, assistant CD di-

rector. All CD
invited to attend,

Speaker will include the
Rev. T.V, Owens of Lake

Charles who will speek on

his Fecent tour of North
American defenses, and Dr.

R.H, Pittman, who will take
on man-made disaster plan-
ning.

House breakin

at Sweetlake
is solved

The burglarizing of a

on Sept 28

was solved. last week with the

arrest of a colorado man

Calcasien sheriff deputies in

‘agley.
The man, Neil R. Hyde,

who was pos as a water

softener salesman, admitte

breaking into the Mervin

Chesson home ardstealing an

electric mixer. Two ducks

(domestic) were also reported

Hyde reportedly burgl
rized several homes in the

area.

Local airman
stationed in

Labrador now

Airman First Class Gilbert

J. Bourque of Cameron, La.,

has arrived at Melville Air

Station, Labrador, for duty
with an Air Defense Com-

mand unit.
‘Airman Bourgie, a! radar

operator, was previously sta~

tioned at Rockport Air Force

Station, Texas.
‘The airman, son of Angle

M. Bourque of Cameron, is a

graduate of Creole High
School.

.

Married to the former Ar-

line J. Condon of South Burn-

aby, British Columbia, Air~

man Bourque and his wife

have two children, Bobbi-Lou
and David.

Hackett is

new ASC

manager
Charles C. Hackett, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert O.

Hackett of Sweetlake, as-

sumed his duties as the new,

manager of the Cameron par-
ish ASC office last week. He
succeeds Ednus Perron who re~

cently resigned.
A native of Sweetlake, Mr.

Hackett graduate from Grand

Lake high school in 1952 and

received aB.S. degre in

horticulture from McNeese

in 1960. :

H served two years in the

Army quartermaster corps,
reaching the rank of first,
Neutenant. He was stationed)

at Fort Ritchie, Md. where,
he was commissary officer

juartermaster.

just com-

pleted a three-month traintee

program in the Evangelin
ASC office in Ville Platte in

preparation for his new job.
He will make his home at

Sweetlake.
Mrs, Geneva Griffith will

continue aschief clerk at the

ASC office, a position she has

held for eight years.

»welcome, Mrs. Shirley Ches-

The annual Cameron Par-

ish Home Demonstration
Council Achievement Day

will be held Saturday, Oct,
13 atthe Cameron elemen-

tary school with the
Jake HD club as hostess.

egistration, placingof-
exhibits and coffe are sched~

uled for 8 a.m.

‘Mes, Margie Johnso will

open the session at 9:30, with
.

the following events on the

geap $10uP singing and

pledge of alligance, led by
Mrs, Emma Nunez, Grand
Chenier; devotional by Mrs.
Wardella Fontenot, Cameron;

ORDINARILY WE don&#3

publish unsigned letters, but

the following one comment-

ing on the condition of the

Front Ridge road is so inter-
esting that we are breaking our

policy.
Indicentally, there may be

gome relief on the way soon..

‘After months of badgering the

ther jurors about blacktop-*

he the road, Police Juror
Jo Trsoclair re ce nt ly got

uthority to have

the

road

surveyed. The final authori~’

zation of the work could be

forthcoming soon.

Any way, here isone of
our readers! comments onthe!

present condition of the road:

Dear Mr. Wise:
Robert Camp drove over

that terrible front ridge road

with atruck an trailer of

recently. I

talked with him at the Loui-

siana Menhaden Co. and he

F

inthog heaven&q because mort.)
of the time he drove on

blacktop. E

Thave to drive on that road

every day and it was so rough
one day, the bumpiness from

the car cracked my false

teeth.
A lady was driving about

30 to 35 miles per hour onthat

same road, and her car went

crosswise from bumpiness. It

frightened her so bad that

when she did straighten up,

she just sat there awhile. She

asked me could she get a

drink of water to cool off.

I&#3 never felt this way b

fore,&quot;&# said, and tears

‘were in her eyes.
It&# a shame for a road as

rough as that front ridge road

toexist, as old as it is
%

A NEW FACE aroundthe

courthouse these day is that

of Charles C. Hackett, new

ASC office manager. He

already acquired a new nick-
name-- Hackett, be-

cause of his resemblance to

Hoss Cartright on TV.
* * *

WE WOULD LIKE to thank

Mrs, Pearl Laurents, Hadle
Fontenot, Mrs. Irene Lancon

and others who &quot;watc the

store&q for us last week so that

Joy and I could take

a

short

vacation out New Mexico

way. We would also like to

thank the extension agents,
SCS and ASC personne and

others who helped us with our

farm edition.
&g

Incidentally, the cutline

under the rice harvest picture
on the front page was in error.

Itshould have identified Her-

man Precht, Jr. and Jerr
Nunez as bei tn the photo.

* *

PURCHASER O the first

1963 Chevrolet from Fawvor

Chevrolet Co, last week was

Floyd January, who purchase
a super sport Impala.

vest scene was taken about 1927 in the F. H. Helms

This is one of the photographs left over from

Thursday, October 1

son, Sweetlake
Mrs, Nancy Nunez, nd
Chenier and introduction of

4 Lo by Miss Pats Granger
I agent.

Miss Sarah Jones, field |}

representative,Louisiana
‘State Library, will b the

even M Baty Bra pa
‘librarian, will give ak lea
ing certificates, followed by
recognition of new club mém~
bers, members with perfect

;

Outstand~
§

en.

Following the 10:45 coffee
break there will be a country

store and

a

dress

cluding purchase costumes,
Casual dresses and dress-

dresses.

Followin lunch the’ af=
ternoon session begins at p.
m., with Mrs. Nata Hebert,

ckber leading the club

Hest,
Emma Nunez,

uecting group singing,
Each club will put aa ac

The 1963 council officers
will be installed by the Cre-
ole HD club, with presentation
of awards and door prizes com-

pleting the activities of the

day.
CONTESTS

Contests to be held during
the day include accessories,
clothing, crafts, dress revue,

flower arrangement, food pre~

parationt, food preservation,
house furnishings and scrap-

Judge will be the follow-

ing home’ agents: Frances

Cormier, Beauregard; Annie

(0 Jeff Davis; PatHearne,
‘RuthHernandez, Judith

fitchell and Suzann Seales,
Calcasieu; Patricia McNeely,

Allen;‘end Doris Shell, Jeff
Davis, Other judges will be

Betty Walker, McNeese Hi

Ec Dept. ; and Emerite Wil-

Kinson McNeese professor.

Champion boar

purchase for

4-H member

Louise Guillory, South

Cameron 4-H club member

from Creole, is getting into

the pig raising business with

some top quality animals.
is past week, her fa~

ther, Mathew Guillory, and.

Associate County Agent Clif-

ford Myers made a trip to

Natchitoches parish to pur~

chase a two-year-old Poland

China boar, that is rated as

one of the five superior meat

sires in the state.

‘he boar, purchased from

Dick Anderson, hassired three

state champion barrows. The

animal weighs more than 800

pounds,
The. 4-H clubber, wh is

in the Sears Foundation pig
chain, plansto dosome cross-

breeding with the Poland
China and Duroc breeds.

Tarpons
With four straight wins

under their belts, the Sout

Cameron Tar] were tied

with Oberlin this week for the

lead in District 5-B football.

Eac team h won two dis-

trict game and lost none. In

all games Oberlin has a 5-0

record,while South Cameron

has a 4-1 history.

Hackberry high school has

a 1win,

2

loss record so far

in district play.
South Cameron wit] play

host to Merryville at Creole

Friday night. Merryville, al-

ways strong contender in the

district, a light, but

sctappy team this year.
CoachR obert Manuel will

e

‘Area git entered in the que & contest of the Calcasieu-Cameron fatr in Sulph
ee

Tight are Carol Ciber and Sandra LaBove, Hackberry
are pictured above. Left to

and Brenda Derouen, Bell City.and Darlene Derouen

1, 1962, Camer La

H Achievement

Day set Saturday
response,

Gra |

1 sections

put up for

surface leases

‘The Cameron parishschool
board will receive bids on

Nov. 5 on surface leases on
fourteen sc hoo! sections for

grazing, trapping, hunting
and farming.

SHRIMP FILM

A film on shrimpin op-
‘erations takep in Florida by

the U.S. Dept. of Wildlife

and Fisheries, showing under

day, according to Tom Steed
local shrimp plant owner, who
invites the public to the free

showing.

COL, ROBE B. LAURENTS

Col. Robert Laurents

gets aerospace post

ColonelR obert B. Laurent
hur, son of Mr.

.
#-

Laurents of

RED #1, Box 235 Gueydan,

as Deputy Chief of Staff for
Materiel with Headquarters
Office of Aerospace Research

in Washington, D.C.

Colonel Laurents, a vet~

eran of over 21 years in the

military service, was born in

Lake Arthur and was-educated
in-elementary schools in Lake

Arthur and Gueydan. H is a

raduate of Gueydan High
chool.

The colonel received a

Bachelor of Science Degree
from LSU an the University

Boy Scout drive gets
underway in Cameron”

The annual Boy Scout

drive got under way in Cam-

eron last week with a kick-
off meeting held at the home

of Jimmy Derouen. Pate Ma-

nena, Lakeside District fin-

ancé chairman, was in

charge, and Joe Tritico,
Lake Charles attorney, was a

speaker.
Cameron drive chairman,

Roland Trosclair and Deil La-

Lande announced that all
Cameron businesses and in-

dividuals will be contacted
within the next week or so for

contributions.
They pointed out that funds

will be used to carry out the

work of the:Calcasieu Area .

BoyScout council which do

the werk of scouting in

a

five

parish area. The council has

a budget of $90, 000 for 1963,
°

of which $587600 is to come

from theCalcasieu United Ap-
peals, with the smaller bal-

ance to be raised in other

areas of the district.

F. A. Farris an Mr. Tros-
clair are chairmen of the ad~

vance gifts committee. Other

campaign leaders include Dr.

Cecil Clark, Ray Burleigh,
Braxton Blake, Joseph Reina

and Rodney Guilbeau.

There are three Scout units

in the town of Cameron--

Troop 102 sponsore by the

Lions Club; Pack 102 spon-

sored by

the

VFW.
Dr. Cecil Clark, F. A.

Farris, Roland Trosclair and

were recently
“he Calcasieu

executive
board for Cameron parish

The Creole finance drive

will get underway next week,

tied for 5-B lead
have two of his players back

inthe lineup this week-James
Albarado; who&q was out”

dental trouble, and Jack Du-
hon, who had a sprained an-

Ke, but he may lose the ser-

vices of one or perhap two of

his oldrediables through scho-

lastic ineligibility.
Hackberry will take on the

champs, Oberlin, at Hack-

berry Friday nig
*

IN LAST WEEK& action,

South Cameron overpowere
Hackberry 31-0. Bobby Le-

Landeran 26 yardsfor the first

‘Tarpon TD and Roland Tros-

clair got another oné on four

yards.
Quarterback Lester

Richard

a

ritecnic to

12,
mop up.by three
touchdowns on and 15

yard runs,

DUT fea, oe oF
(Conference Gomes) ‘ey

:

m

i
gia

assem

peeheses PeNas.s

SuuBEse weteeess

2

k

Bigwoo- osese!

FAI QUEEN CANDIDA

of Maryland. He has don
graduate work et Indiana

‘University and George Wash-

ington, D.C,, a is pre~
sently workin for his Masters

Degree in Political Science

wit the University of Mary=
a

Colonel Laurents first en-

tered the military service in

June 1942, During World War

Ihe served in the Pacific
mostly inGuam andthe

Philippines.
Returning to the United

States-after the war Colonel
Laurents served at yarious

stateside bases. In,194 he
urned overt where he

served withthe American

Military Mission for aid to

Turkey from September 1949
until December 1951 asan

advisor tothe Turkish Air
Force. Returning to the US

Colonel Laurents_
duties at various ba

attended military schoolt
While assigned as Com~

mander of an Air Procurement
District he w

Air Force Commendation Me+

ance of duty and meriti

ious gervic to the Air Force.
Prior to his assignment to

OAR, Colonel Laurents served

Logistics Research and Ob-

Jectives Branch.
As D Chief of Staff

for Materiel, Colone} Lau-

rents is responsible for the
mi , procurement, con=

tracting, logistics and facili-
ties an maintenance,

supply and services of the en-

suppl and services of the en~

tire Offi of Aerospace Re~

search,

The Office of Aerospac
Research is the basic research

agency for the United States
Air Force and ha the status

of a. Majo USAF Command,
OAR’ is specificall inter=

sted in research in the fun~

damental scientific discl~

plines of mathematics, phys
cs, chemistry, psychology

mi

i

biology, astronomy. and
terology. The board basic re~

search area 8 ari ion,

materials, electronics, gea~
es and

which
relate to OAR& applie re~

rch interests are neculer

weapons effects and aero-

space environments.
Colonel Laurents ‘married

the former Joann McCague of

683 E. Whitter Street, Co-

lumbus, Ohio, They hive
three children, Joann Adele

“15, Janice Marie 11 and Ro~

t B
7205 Reservior Road, Spring-
field, Virginia,

next week

high school;
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ORDINANCE NO.
_

.sN ORDINANCE CREATING GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIS-

TRICT NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON; FIXING

THE BOUNDARIES OF SAID DISTRICT; APPOINTING

‘COMMISSIONERS THEREFOR, AND FIXING THE DO-

MICLE OF SAID DISTRICT.

Uctober 11, 1902

ish in genera and
the WHE no petition for the creation of said Drainage
District was filed with this body; however, it feels it should

act upon its own initiative; and

WHEREAS, no petition has been filed with this body for

the appointmen of commissioner of sei District, however,
Je ip the sense of this Be th the iit

should be selected by i ah

By

the

ed by law.ton to E BY THE POLICE J :

2 AR ST OF LOUIS in

regular session convened that:

s

of the State of

as

THER:
OF THE OF.

‘SECTION 1: There be and is hereby, created a gravity
drainage district in the Pari of,Cameron, Louisiana, to be

nb 4 designated as GRA DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO o

i PARISH OF MERON, as contemplated
and authorized b R.S. 38:1751, et seq.

SECTION 2: T territory and lands comprising the said

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron be

and they are hereby declared to be as follows:

Beginning at the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town-

TION

(RAL GUAT

“NOTICE OF.

THE State

= Camron Parish Lou-
‘ands now ot,for-‘and‘the. beds,

an
ten

obtaine

NOTICE OF

THE STATE

Bthe’
ihe

S Pari, 1saTR Att schemata tid
petting! ie Satie

Sai retake Se act at
fe Se

sea Seeast stat B land cn

bel aad
he ‘ring

of

StateLea N248
ana ‘ org

“on

cont approxiteate 3 ‘ecres:
Titimor

fully

show’ oulliped i

red

oD

Slaton le tn the State Lend Offic

TRACT 8442 meron Parish.
2 ie ae (caeeee

=

saczeecg:

il F

Cameron Parish, Lou-
=_

ot

lands now for-Aa 3 Shes

tet €0&#39; awarded snail pe writ,
ar

cot which

|

may
tte 8iSt &quot; Goan

YARD

2 a a TE.
osoel Saf a

Te of,
and/or aul oF
mineral rights in ‘and

i i described tracts (Trac
‘Through ‘Tract No. e421

10 Woe “ShaeR Ales REVISE
Bloc ib

ier

CT 8388 PORTION OF BLOCK
17, West CAMERON ABEA, REVISED,

CAME “PABIBH, | LOUISIANA, —

“P aka o akaals Lambe Plane

senbQPTION, OF BLOLouIsiANAgh Sam

SE

TN

fate

REgIST®or th fal

Tease” form” lates

LICATION

Bos

ase
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sameron Parish,
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a ton, ohana, Por a
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sm

Sa

er

Socal tts Siacdh

t

ship 13 South, Range 6 West; thence South, on and along
the East line of Sections 17 20, 29 and 32, Township 13

South, Ren 6 West and along the East line of Sections

5 8,

17

and 20 Township 14 South Rang 6 West to

the Southeast Corner of the NE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section
West; thence West to

River to the West line of Section.8, Townshi
‘thence in an Easterl direction, along the

meander line of the Gulf of Mexico to&#39;t East line of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence Noithérly, ‘along the

East line of Cameron Parish to the Northeast Corner of
Section 13, Township 13 South, Range 3 West; thence

Westerly to the Northeast Corner of Section 17 Town-
shi 13 South, Range 6 West to the point of beginning;
LESS AND EXCEPT all lands contained therein forming a

part of the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge and Game Pre-

serve.
SECTION 3: LIONEL A. THERIOT, of Grand Chenier,

Louisiana, VIAN THERIOT, of Creole, Louisiana, and
SEVERIN MILLER, of Grand Chenier, Louisiana, all of

whom are qualified electors resident within the said Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, and being

landowners assessed with real estate in the District to the
value of Five Hundred ($500.0 Dollars, and holding all

of the qualifications required by’ law for the appointment as
_

drainage commissiéners be, and th are hereby, appointed
as commissioners for the GRAVITY DRAINA DISTRICT
NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, the first named for

a term of four (4) years, and the last two named for a term

of two (2) years each from this date, with all the powers and

authority vested by law in such office to act with the two
*

commissioners to be appointed by the Gayertior of the State
.

of Louisiana, according to law; the said commissioners be-

ing appointed by this body o its selection, there having
been presented no petition from the property owners.

SECTION 4: The domicile of said Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 5 of the Parish of. Cameron is hereby fixed in the

village of Grand Chenier, in the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana.
SECTION 5: The above named commissioners appointed

by this this day, and the commissioners to be appoint
ed by the ernor of the State of Louisiana, shal} meet on

the 23rd day October, 1962 in the village of Grand Chen-

ier, Parish

of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, the domicile of

the District, and shall then and there proceed to organize by
the €lection officers and.as provided by Act 238 of 1924,
and all laws amendatory thereof, and the Constitution and

Lawsof the State of Louisiana.
SECTION 6: A copy of this ordinance shall be published

dn the CAMERON PARISH PILOT, a newspaper published in

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a period of Thirty
(30) day and copies thereof shall be poste in three (3)
public place in said District for the same period of time, in
order that all parties at interest may be notified of the cre-
ation of Gravity Drainage District No 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, and in ord that they may receive the notice as

required by R.S. 38:1756, and the Secretary of this body
be,. and he is hereby, authorized, ordered and empowered to

see that a copy of this ordinance, duly certified by him, is
published and posted as provided&#3 law.

_

SECTION 7: That all ordinances or parts of ordinances
céntrary to or in conflict with the provisions of this Ordi-

|

nance be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

ADOPTE and APPROVED, in regular session convened,

& Same Louisiana, on this the 4th day of September,

APPROVED:
/S/ Eraste Hebert, President

ATTEST: Cameron Parish Police Jury
/S/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA:
PARISH OF CAMERON

Thereby certify that the foregoin is a true and correct

copy of the Ordinance creating Gravity Drainage District.
No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, Louigiana, adopte by the
Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron in regul setsion con=
vened the 4th day of September, 1962, at which meeting a

quorum was present. t

ER_MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF
‘THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 4th day of

September, 1962,

Jerry G. Jones Secretary
Cameron Parish Polic Jury

aoe Ameri spend
about

20

per cent

of

their
for food, the British 80 per ce
Italians ‘4 per cent, Russians 66

per cent.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ity of Act No. 170 of v Losi
Louisiana for the ye 1940, the Cameron P

Sio Board wil secetv seal bids for the leasing o all

surface rights including

the

rights of range, trappi hunt-

ing, and farming on the following described lands:
; Township

Acting under the author!

|Section
Ranse

bo 6.. 42 10
16 12

:
16 14

3
16 14

a
16 4

l 10
a6 14 (47.1 Acres only)

19
16 14

is
16 14 1
16 14

‘4
16 6

1 15 (22,46 acres only) 7

16 15 (less 20 acres) 14

8
15

a cash bonus for a lea with pe
rentals e

g pay pr rene sent eects the loses farm
oe ria’

a offer a cash bonus plus a

ing rights are utilized, bidder may
m as

fractional part of not less than one-tenth (1/1 of a
ail crops preduce and saved during any one ye Cash
Sheek drawn to favor of Cameron Parish Schoo! Boar in t

full amount of the cash bonus shall acc8m and be de-

posited with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be forfeited

to the Cameron Parish School Board #8 liquidated damage if

the successful bidder fails to enter into written contract in ac-

cordance with the terms ofhis bid within ten (10) days after

the bid has been accepted by the Board.

The value of one-tenth (1/10) share of &qu and all

crops to which the preceding paragrap relates, shall no be

considered in the awarding of surface leases on above listed

sections unless said party cr parties shall guarantee a specific
amount which shall be added to, or accompany cash bonus

bid. When crop has been harvested, should one-tenth (1/10)
value of crops be less that the.cash guarantee, no refun:

will be made by the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board. Should

the one-tenth (1/10) value of the crop be greater than the

cash guarantee paid at time of lease, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such additional payments as will

be necessary to bring value adjustment to full one-tenth

(1/10) of crops raised on an and all above listed sections.

~The surface rights and privileges granted in this lease are

to interfere in no way, manner of form with the granting of

mineral leases to another party or parties, and the full uti~

lization of all rights and privileges granted in such mineral

lease.

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:30 A. M. on

Y MBER 5, 1962, at which time all bids re-

ceived will be opened and considered in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana,
.

Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By U,E, Hackett
Secreti
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&gt 170 of the Legisla-
Cameron Parish

or the leasing of all

age, trapping, hunt-

tibed lands:
Range

10
s

7
g

13 Acres only) 10
12
13
14

4

a6acres only) 7

20 acres) 14
15

: identification and

ail to the Cameron

na. Bidder must offer

term of five (5) years
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LIBRARY LETTE

a

Readin certificates
to be awarded::Oct.. 18:

By MRS, MARY BRAND~
Parish‘Librarian

Adult reading certificates

willbe awarded at Home De-
tion Club Achieve-

the projects on which points,
will be given this year.

Club members from the

Sweetlake club who willre-
ceive certificates are: Mrs.,
Wasey Geanger, Mrs, Absie

Duhon, Mis. Mervin Chesson,
Mrs. McKinley Broussard,
Mrs. Tom Taylor, Mrs. Du-,

Mrs. Beverly Precht, Mrs

Mrs. Nolton Richard, Mrs.

Joseph LeBeouf.
The Grand Chenier Clit

members are: Mrs. Lee R.

Nunez, Sr., Mrs. Loretta

Boyd, Mrs. Betty C. McCall,:
‘Mrs. Opal Arrant, Mrs. Neil

R. Crain, Mrs, Estelle Do-

land.
From the Cameron Club:

Mrs. Walter Stanley, Mrs.

W.A. Shores, Mrs, Alida He-

bert, Mrs. Edward Beonit,
Mes. Roberta Rogers, will re-

receive certificates.
‘The Creole Club has the

following members qualifying
for certificates: Mrs. Joyce

Sturlese and Mrs. Eudia C.

LeBoeuf.

ae AB.

et Ai easoner, Sr.

T

and Mrs. C.J, Parque z of
Now is the time to begin Ibg, cotton seed meal plus

your reading in order tore- good hay.
i

end coesificate next yeas, & Fesd mature bulls 12- combine, Thisiss field which) tony, Me. Guidry has themain cropthere was sugar
com- Ala,

To qualify for one, twelve

_

1 Ibs, ofa goo ration which, liadtobe replanted Mr. Mc-| been drying hisrice onthe cane.. From Baton Rouge w
Mr, and Mrs. Romalice

books must be readduring the may be made up as follows: Cain will finish in a coupl |farm for the pastsévera years. drove to Gloster, Mis wh ithey would have died rather Brown of Leesville were guests

It is reporte that Dulva we visited other relative: jthan have incumed of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Janu-

0 in the parish
who are not club members
also qualified fcr certificates.

They are bert Mudd

year. Eleven books must

non-fiction written invar

fields as history, science,
travel, biography, etc.

book may be novel.
&l* *

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry - Monday
October 15

Rij Store
-

,

Al Seay
ttonseed meal and 1m UT a t

rugstore yearlings and under-mix3 [i
re

i
,

Home Kitchen patts cottonseed meal and 1
|

|

:

| Pag

unch part salt.
f

4

Pierre East
:

Dudle Des-
‘

rm 1:00- Richard&#3 Store

jorace Goodrich’ 1:20-1:35 Post Office
:

Catholic Hall 1:45-2:00 Fernand Boud-
;

Vincent&#39 Grocery 2:10-2:30 Tho D Swirt SWEET RASHE R
Kenneth 2:35-2:50 .  reaux 9:50-10:05

ad Ha
Cormier&#39; Lumber Thomas Dihon 10:30-10:45 :

i

Yard 3:00-3:15 Oak Grove 11:30-1:
‘

Leon Vincent 3:25-3:40 Audrey Memorial 1:00-:

Creole - Wednes
October 17

ious’

t

Colore
News

the mein crops were corn and

soy beans and cattle seen in

pastures: along highway were

mostly Herefords and Sant
Gertrudis and we didsee a

large herdiof Ayrshires, 0 dif-:

ferent fromSweetlake, where

ab dottedwi Black

rice stubbles or second crop.

InJeff Davis Parish a field

of rice stubbles, about 1/4
mile west of Lacassine were

combined last week. Thaven&
learned the exact yield, but

from a highway view of this

figld the rice looMed thic and
ag as

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAK NEWS,

Rice harvest
‘nears completion

Agent advises

on cattle

_winter feeding
Nee

ae

By MRS, LEE J HARRISON
‘Winter feeding andcare of

nee

balls andreplacement heif
y

:
‘

can‘tesult inbetter. its for:

IGHT: FOR THE ‘WEEK

cattlemen, ‘says Go Agent. BY’MRS TOM TAYLC -

?
;

‘T fave :

Ba
:

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

‘A Fonteno who ad- ) oamb wa is being cut! ing to&#39;not the c in Aiea, eis
Me, and M Ge el

i

+ ow Rice harvesting in this area wee! rections

|

They w engage ° anpoudoe the bit of&#3

6

Ib

vies sloin the followin ‘i Cattlemen have been very mil renee quitou desi Snier de- 8 or. girl, Oct. 1, at Carter&#

is nearingcompletion. Among

the few farmers left for the

wind up are: Hebert and’

Pre

Clinic, She has been named

Jengea Wynette.
Maternal grandparents are

Me. and Mes. Ezeb LeBlanc

of Cameron, and paterna
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

RalphStanley Bell of Mobile,

1. Spray to control lice.

2, Provide mineral con-

sisting of steam bone meal &

salt.
3, Feed heifers 2 ~ 4 Ibs.

ground ear corn and 1/2

ast wwe iccsinp
Mrs. B G ma

&

b Mr Be Coo tue
fo

a

no further; onefoult begets

visit with my late husband&#
‘ime renders

sister and family, the 0. K.

Bazmans. As we were nearing

busy for the past several day
baling and storing ha for their

winter supply. *

In giving a list of area

farmers in last webtk&#3 Farm

Edition having their own

driers, I leftout Walter Guid-

ceive themselves when they
think ‘will go so far and

McCain. The H

Prechts expects to be through

in two or three days.
Gragg has 21 acres left to Baton Rouge we noteced that

of day with rice which isripe
buthe has some very late rice

&qu
35 Ibs. ground ear corn, 35

Ibs. Sim ped oat, 15 lbs.

ary, Sunday.

wheat bran and 15 Ibs. cot--

tonseed meal.
‘Where good roughage in

the form of bermuda grass, |

or joint grass, it may be pos=
sible tofeed cottonseed meal.

in mixture with salt. Feed this

free choice

-

all they will

eat. For older cattle mix 2

ed.

Breaux will make good on his that part of Miss. we noticed.
_

B South

At CAMERON FOOD MART

PORK STEAKS
Yellow Jacket - Wednesday
October 17

wat

PR 5-5327

+
Get Ready Now For The

gDUC AND GOOSE SEASON

Cold Weather Is Coming

We have two and three

panel radiant heaters

DYSON LUMBE
& SUPPL COMPAN

We have a full line of

select cypress for boats and canoes.

CAMERON

Washington& Store 3:15-4:15 ib. 49¢
_

Loi End

Por Roast

Johnson Bayou - Thursday
‘October 18 ‘

Gene Constance
Mobil Oil

hool Center Cut End CuSe
Francis Erbelding

“ee” x20 fb, 69¢

—

Ib. 49¢ yp, 55¢

Support of

Amendment 40

Swift Premium

is sought

|]

BUTTE

Support of propose con -

Ib.

stitutional amendment 40,

which would establish a city
court in the city of Golden

Meadow and the Tenth Ward

of Lafourche parish, has been

asked by both the district at-

orney&# office andSenater /\.

lb

SWIFT GLA JUG *

:

Kraft
a quart

C

ary 4 ,

Si Ds

inieenatGooking Oil $1.29 _Mircal Whip AD
“Without question thete is

a great need for a city cburt
a

=

in thi area. At presen such

WH

priry 100 Ctn
:

é

civil. and crimin offence
p .: ;

LeGrande ‘

‘

#303

cmatreccure| Prim Tissue 6/4 Cream Style Corn 2[27
eee oat at Eh :

sai

daux, situated some fifty Hunts :

° Austex

miles from Golden Meadow.&q I
“ie imalint&#39;|

Peach Halves 4/ Tamales 25¢
#30

this way: slice it
‘than Bee Stew 35¢McCormic 4 02.

as Us

1 oe

Oya ey

Ns
aes

Drive in today!

GET OUR

EXPERT CAR

‘Avoid unexpecte car troubles and needless

repair this winter. Bring your car in to us for
.

a thorough bumper-to- safety check-

up. Service is prompt — all work guaranteed

Black Pepper
Ivory Personal Size.

SOAP

Watson Half Gal.

{Blackburn

”

Half Gal.

Syrup 49¢
37¢ z

427 A

OU LUBRICATI
Premium

PROTE YOU CA

Our specialists will thor-

oughly lubricate car&#

friction points for safer

Tater Tots— smoother — winter ‘Snow Crop

driving. C
)

|

LAST 1)b. a J

a

IVOR LIOUI
“12 02. Ta males ‘i 49:

DON’T TAKE ANY

CHANCES WITH

FAUL BRAKES!

Fault brakes ‘are a car& greatest driving

mechanical hazard. Let us correct this condi-

tion now. We expertly check the entire brak-

ing system to assure you of safe, instant:stop

ping every time! te

CREOLE, LA,

3¥
Jo Liquid

12 oz.

35
Sea Star 8 0z

FISH STICKS
25¢

itive



’ Cameron News

McJohnson, leader.

Mrs, Marlott is assistant lead~

er, Other officers are Peggy
Kelly, vice president; Can-

dace Henry, secretary; Mam

garet Jones, treasurer, and

Valarie Jenkin reporter. Re

freshments were served by
‘andy.

Th second group of Blue

Binds is undér the leader
offuné Authement. Thwilelect officers and cho a

HE 3-6173 ~

1728

ized in 1862...

IN LOUISIANA, th:

Wagon trains loaded with wool,

enjoyment to ou state.
contribute a cha ig rolllioa

Louisiana ea
‘our hospital

TODAY, in its centennial

arearAs

(ais a a

i

ance Progra ‘With You}

Public Liabili *Hospitalization “lif.

*Casualty “Workman&#39;s Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

River reopened th joe (Spa Trail’ to

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

BLUE BIRDS name for their group Thurs-

DebraMarl att was elected’ day,
president of the Melody Blue * * *

Birds Thursday at the home

of Mrs. SEWING CLUB

‘The sewing club is a group

of women who

.

get together
every other Wednesday at one

of their homes, Each brings
sewing, embroidery, patch-
ingor crochet work, Some of

the women who enjoy this day
of leisure, between the hours
of 9to 3 are Mrs. Roy Hebert,
‘Mrs. Berman Cheramie, Mrs,

Ashburn Roux, Mrs, Ray
.Champagne, Mrs, John Lan-;

Let Our Represent
Go Over Your Insur-

*Fire *Automobile
*Windstorm  *Marine’

Ryan _L Charles

It happe 10 YE a
Th oldest incorporated trade association in the coun-

try, the United States Brewers Association was organ-
the same year that

i blocka o u Mississi
‘exas and Mexico.

i peu coffee, hid and se
of delicious beer were nep awaited,

For then; ‘as now, beer was the traditional bev-

erage of moderation. But er ron more than

ne Industry
tox dollarsf year— that hl support

schools, i igh

Mrs, Lester Richar and

) Hayes Pico Th last

tte e va ‘at th home

B Me
Pi

Mrs, Hebert

said we on no obligation
involyed and no, dues J a

m
i

fewhours together away fro:
the regular, bus hou

cho ig
: ® *

: PLANS
Rev, Eugene Senniville of

OurL Star oft Sea Cath-
xhibited plansp

a
Shr Se to be erect-

ed ‘in front of the rectory at

th ‘Altar Society meeting
the home

‘THDA
Celebrating ad 78th

pesb ea in Erath was

Mrs, The Rich: mother

of Mas“Hilai Hebert and

Cloudy Broussard. Mr
Ri--

chard is 75. Paying he F
bute on. her birthday fro:

here were the Heberts, M
and. Mzs, Cloudy Broussard
herson; Mr, and Mrs. Claude

Heb and family,
|
M ‘He-

bert! - d Mrs,Seri

|
Bevoia Savoy anKat of

Jennin grand-
Richards have sevenchile 39 grandchildre

84 great grandchildre
great-great grandchildren,

Se ral out of town guests
dropped in throughout the

day. A festive dinner was

served and cake, coffee,and.

punch completed the meal.

Mrs. Richard suffered a

stroke 14 years ago which left
“he

& teval
BI ‘ANNO

‘Mrs, Linton Lan

dry, Sou Sibor of here,
announce the birth of adaugh-

ter, Tracy Lymn in Lafayette
Oct. 8, She weighed 7 Ib
1202, Other children

Gl Daryl, Debbie and Pa
la.

Mr, ‘and Mrs. Roy Hebert

“had as weekerid guests a bro~

therof Mrs, Hebert, Mr. and

Mrs, Floyd Hebert and chile

dren, Michael and Charles,

Mrs, Hebert reports a goo

da of shrimping all day on

lake.spend Friday an Sat=

urday with relatives, the He-

berts, the Cheramies, and the

Savoys, were Mr.

Harold Savoy and Kathy of

Jennin Mr, Savoy went

shrimping with a brother-in-
tawek Gu Chenier, Rich-

ard Hebert.

itt ‘and Mrs, Jimmy Brown

seeme with the

ikea Saturda

ON THE BEACH...
It&# Stanley

for Groceries Cold
Drinks, Fishing and

Hunt Supplies, Cab-

‘Holl Beach, La.

Houston to attend the funeral”
of Mrs, LaLande&# father, Mr.

Nich ah died Saturday
nig

of

‘a heart attack in

Bountifulaa tae ‘The funeral”We eay aida. The La-
Land will vetum Friday.M ‘an Mrs, Cloudy Brous=

and left new Iberia wes
2 i ‘asister, Mx, and

Jerling Goshapsin forFlori
‘They ,are going to bring 2

niece back to her home in

Florida and will a u state.

o 1 Brous~

sard were,
sweck visitors Of

the Ashbum Roux&# and Tony
Cheramies,

CAMP FIRE
The Camp Fire group, led

by Mrs, Henry Woodgett, will
elect officers Thursday. Mrs.

Ruby Miller is assistant lead~

er. Serving refreshments last

Thursday was Myra Cheramie.

Inthis group are Myra
Cheramie, HebecdaCr
Greta Higginbottom, Jennifer

Jones, Brenda LaLande, Betty
May, Bridget McJohnson,
Kerry Lin-Roberts, Jessye
Roux, Paula Schwark, Ar

lene Tartar, Elizabeth Wood~

ett,
The Mi-O-Ki Camp Fire

Girls elected these officers:

Marilyn Wall, President;

Carilyn Wall, vice=Presi
‘Shelly Schwark, treasurer;
Anita Gail, secretary and re—

poiter; Cindy Tanner, game
chairman andBrenda Doshier,

song leader, Julia Authement

and Cheryl Alexander are

hostess and corhostess. As 2

service project, the girls plan
on folding-TB se-als at their

.next meeting.Leader are Mis.

Robert Tanner and Mrs, Tay-

HOLLY BEACH NEW

Shrimp season is ‘i

Pa 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

very’ success
B MRS, WALTER, sati

‘The shrimp séason is much
more fruitful than last year.
Oncalm days numerous boats

go out to trawl and always
bring backsome sort of catch.

Seabobs are separated from

the larger shrimps. These are

either sold at the shrimp
houses or boiled and dried.

Larger shrimps are kept for

the freezers.
rs. Jo Corbello came

home for the weekend after

spending several days in the

Sulphur hospital. She went

ack Monday to th Elias
Saltz home in Carlyss as

she must go daily to the ho3-

pital for further treatment.

It isreportedtha K. Man~

uel, is recuperating in Lake

‘Chdrl a abb astrok
‘thré week ago. while vaca~

tioning in Alexandria.
CATTLE RETAINED
Cattlemenare having a

bus season. Herds that had to

be moved out in the mosqui-
to outbreak are now being

trucked back to their regular
pastures. The second crop of

ha is also being harvested.
he Irvin Thibodeauxs

came out, with th first 1963
model car. They bought a

white hard top Pontiac last
wee!

Cameron La.

Thom

‘CoL VISITORS
Més. John See

Sloredd’ axiveSie eit is
h Holly Be rn

areV helt trip liere is a
res

of inquir an seve en-

,

,
Thursday, October jh 62

‘suin letters from local
“Chamber of Commerce&

(your re porter) for a quite
peacefu place to rest after

the buitlings of a majo city

such as Denver
.

Their first ‘commen was

the contrast in altitude and

scarcity of traffic.

PHONE
PR 5-5513

GEWERATOR SET
‘POWER UNIT

SERVIC ‘CAMERON

.

ENGINES

The Walter Stanleys and

Rodney Seaford drove to

Morse Sunday for a birthday
supper honoring Mrs. Albert

Benoit. Mrs, Benoit is Mrs.

Stanley& mother and the sup-

per was atthe Mack Istre

BOATS AND
‘WARE — BOAT
ING hone — LICEN!

STOCKS OF O

THOMPS
. 88¢,FR sr.

Lake

EVIRUDE MOT
i AccE ~ F

— FIB GLA FISH|

OUTBGARD PARTS I LOUISI
GUARANTEED

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE

CONVENIE NON TERMS

GETOUR PRICES..AN TERM BEFORE YOU BUY

MA SAL
YOU EVINRUDE DEALER

1 PAINT AND HARD-

meer\CCOUNTS:

artes HE&#39;

lor Wall.

pare one oe and

per, t make
aepi bsing‘the tote
to th ‘This maythem qui awinle.

HOUSE FOR. SALE--$200

downand pick up notes. Gar-

ber subdivision. Half acre.

Phone PR 5-5554, ae(10/11-18)

FOR SALE: Gentle male

horse,
we,

Cont ak
“Co/ 18

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic-
hics, ice cream making, etc,

35¢ abag. STEED&#39;S ICE

COMPANY,: Cameron. Get

ice at the plant. (t

Send Us BOTH Your

LEA
TH FUL

STOR

TODA
@ 48. CRI

HERE& WHAT YOU. GET- ae er

and we will send a representa‘

és BILT Home Own plen without ebligati

OO DO
Built O Your Proper Anywher

MANY MODELS. FR
WRITE TODAY FOR NEW COLORFUL /F a0 oe Oe oe ee 2 ee ee ee ee ee

Tee te
2

ie

«51
‘T HOMES, INC.

BIG NEWS
For Home Buyers

‘READY TO MOVE IN... DO IT TODAY

THE United- Bil WA

ALUMINUM ETANANwinpow
Sees you si ULATION

ED MATERIA!
Sane

‘ THROUGHOUT

Brecke

° OPTIO STAG CF INTERIOR COMPLETION

PHO 433-8
ive to your hom with full ser of

1,795

Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
COMPLET 2-IN-1

SERVI HERE!
We pick-up and
deliver all yo

cleaning and laun-*
dry!

ROUX&#39 LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

) PR $-524
_

Cameron,

&q on

Dai- |
bax |

at Sport Coupe

BAN
O U

No need to get steamed up over the

money you owe—borrow from us to pay off

all your debts. Our rates are low and you.

: can repay on terms tailore to make it easy

on’your budget. ‘Com i today.
a

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

OF LAK CHARLES

=
,

LA.

+5147

saved him 2

possibl disa|

‘a long distance a
good reception.

A $1.00 call would have

During:these vacation days, it&#3 a wise busi-

ness man who’calls ahead to set up appoint-
ments. Next time you plan a trip, remember,

you&#39;ll- yours pers dollars and:

CAMERONTELEP €
COMPA

“Sorry,
He’s on
Vacation”

day

int-by simply placinan making sure ofa

p
\ |

t

If all

silent

is one

(The

you&#

8-t-r-e-

Fisher

lating

smooths bumps better
han a bulldozer

roads were superhighways,
Chevrolet’s remarkab smooth and

ride might be just another
luxury. But as, most town and

count roads will demonstrate, this
Chevrolet advantage that’s

mighty easy to get excited about.
way those four deep-coil

spring put the kibosh on bumps,
almost think Chevrolet was

working for the highway com+

mission.) The ’63 Bel Airs, Biscaynes
and Impalas are equally easy going
on upkeep. Brakes are self-adjuste
ing. New Delcotron generator

t-c-h-e-s battery life. Even
the rocket panels on the Body by

are self-washing and venti+
to cut down on rust. Your

dealer’s waiting to tell you lots more,

the make more people depen o

FAWVOR CHEVROL
CREOL LA.,

See fo‘oDlke different kinds; o cars at your Chevr dealer&#39;s
: Chevrol Chevy II, Corvair and Corvett

COMPANY

UP AND Di

Thi
After a bet

end and Fall

Creole came al

ing thé past tw

terrific upsurge
catches b the
in the Merme

in the Gulf w:

the daily mov

herds of cattle

highways as C

tlemendrive t

that if an an

horseback driv
bound to b i

tau orthe Gu

shri
FLYIN

Enjoying 4

&quo Comer,

Nunez who h

cial license,
Lake Charles |

noon and arr

about 4 p.m.
weekend sight
late Sunday r

back in Lake

3330 th afte
*

BIR’
In celebre

guest-of-hon
party given hi
pe family’
Numerous gar

by the many&#39

“F

213

Guns
=

Are the

tricity?
in taki

of Censu d

that most,
on a resear

is in fact tr

If you

g can h
| T

pin this ac

Name

Route o

Town &a

Is electricit;

The name o

in my area
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letters fro local
mber of Commerg
eporter) fora quite

ul place to rest after

itlings a majo city

Denver
eit Ti commen ‘Was

trast in altitude and

y of traffic.

NGINES

ATOR SET
zk UNIT

MAR
‘CAMERON

Lee

en

sorry
le& on
facation”

have

t&# a wise busi-

set up appoint-

ecru
simpl placing
cing sure of a

iieann -

CITIN !

bumps bette
-bulldozer -

vere superhighways,
markably smooth and
zh be just another

.most town and
vill demonstrate, this
let advantage that’s

get excited about,

ose four deep-coil
e kibosh on bumps,
think Chevrolet was

the highway com

ir Biseayn
re equally e:

akes are self-ad,
‘lcotron generator
battery life. Even

el on th Body by
in and venti+

down on rust. Your

z to tell you lots more,

e peopl depen o

rvair and Corvette

horsebac driving give el
bound to be in

tau or the Gulf pate p
shri

nosa, Mexico in a private,
four-seater Cessna plane the, |
weekend of Septembe 29

wer Frederick nunez, P.D,

Nunez wi

iguen- at’ a birth

UP AND DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

Thing buzzing at Creole
After a bet wee n-season

herds of cattle along the local

highways as Creole ateacat- past

tlemen drive their stock from

summer range to winterrange. r gn ‘Mrs. aris
It& asafe bet these da

oGa yon, i wi

that if an area man isn& on ee Pat, and Se ge
¢

* *

FLYING TRIP

Enjoying a flight to Rey-

Richard, Leo Savoie, and

&qu Con Pilot by Mr,
a Oinmer

cial license, ibe plane fet ©

Lake Charles Saturday.
noon and arrived in Reynosa
about 4 p.m, They sp the  timé

weekend sight-seeing and leit:

late Sunday morning arriving
back in Lake Charles around
3:30 th aftern

BIRTHDAY.

In celebration of his sev-

enth birthday on Saturday,

Vek y
was.

party given him by his mother

‘at the family home in Creole.

Numerous games. were played.
b the many young guests ‘who

whil

the Primeauxs
an even score of three boys
and three girls, Maternal

andmother is Mrs, Maria
nof Lutcher, La. and pa-Se

mighuded:-Todd and Tob La
any atbryKite

end and Fall-got underwayy- Landty;Danand Phillip Nunez

Creole came alive again ue, Landry;ma aPhilli Nur.
ing the past two weeks with a pei jaudette Mark

terrific upsurg of good shrimp
sd asi Biya

a

Kei
catches by the smaller boats pak Anis to

inthe Mermentau River and
aservin cak and ie

in the Gulf waters and with those atténdi we Fo
the daily movement of large and Jacki Reon,

Visiting the E, Nunez this

RETIRING

Recently retiring from the
Cafe business

»
Ste who 5

turned over the operation of

ir two.andry&#3 Cofe to

‘sons, Gilbe
The’ early part last month,
Gilbert, Jr. resigned his po-

Tts1 op as lat Cou te Se 2 foe, ‘attending and
anor
ver

fa

t

Robert, on

NE ADDITION
‘Somethin new was added

aby girl is nw.

1 now hav:

weekend were Mrs, Nu~

as sister,  grecg ey ot

which they had

opelated ta teeale fort
past ata were Mr, and

a
pein e ips
8 Feplo ‘at the See Me

rine National Bank in Came-

Ton.

to the Roland Primeaux
household on September 14
when Rosali Ursula yas. bor

,
Rod Landry, son of at Carter C

Mss. ‘Trayillejeese is now

at ome secuperating nicely
Sfter recently undergoing su

ratrick&# Hospital

‘The new carshowing of &#3

Cave at Fawvor Chevro-

t Company in Creole onSone 28 attracted lar
crowds of viewers throu;

theentire day, andright So
ne463 Chevies scored a

big hit with the general pub-
lic af was apparent by their

Praise forthe &# models.

Coffee, doyg and cakes

were served throughout the

eniers were

ao
motning and winnerof the first
pri $ gift certificate was

Mrs. sviki Smit of Grand

Cheni ize winner

ofa si git certificate was

Mr H e a
‘Trahan of Came~

ron: rd prize winner of
$ a ‘certifi was Mis.

Agnes Nagh of Oak Grove,

4- clubber
to conduct

dress revue

Grand Lake and South

Cameron 4-H Club members

willbepainchof the Home
Couficil’ Dress

Revueeae, at the anfital
H,D, Achievement Day at

‘Cameron-Elementary. School.

The public is invited to.at-

tend, The a 68 Heyue begins
at 10:30 a.

Jud Heb South Came~

ron senior 4-H member, will

‘be moderator for the revue

featuring &quot;Telst Fashions&q
Sh isthe daughter of Mr. and

Mrs,.Charles F, Hebert of

FARME
Ara there any farms in Louisiana that do not have le :

tricity?
In takin the last census oagricultu the Bureau

of Census did not-ask.-this-qu
that most, if not all, farms h use: it assumeany 1am workin
on a resea projec for which need to know if this

is in fact tru
If you ar farm who Do wor ha electric

u can hel me in this reseai

ATION T YOU— answerin
pin this ad and mailing it to:

Dr. James W.

856 Magn
Baton Roug

name and addres

Name .

Route or Box Number »

Town & Parish

Is electricity available if you wanted it? Yes

in my area is

rch—WITHOUT ANY OBLI-

the- below, clip

Reddoc
ia Woods Drive

8 Louisiana

.No.

The name of the company or go- which serves
Gectr

.
Do Not Know °........+

DEFIN O A FARM

= Census of Agriculli|
definition pt2 farm d a place

og (thin ce but produce
a ‘cultu prod r year —a

eres with annual etp eat
mor

‘O
—
a Mis ove&gt; 10

tural productsvalued at $50 or

age-paid envelope for

next
‘Tak winte? in stride.

Start saving by ta to-

Cameron and a blue ribbon

winner at the recent state a

H oi sh course,

ne Eagleson GrandLaiSeul S-HT Club presi-

dent, will describe ased

cortumes which, club womhhave-selected- for fall.and
winter wearing. She isthe

daughter of a and Mrs.

Claude Eagleso

described b Patricia Precht
Grand Lake Senior 4-H sec~

retary. Sh is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Herman Pre
‘Apparel for dress-up o

casions will be described b

Me lols
‘

These four girls were short

course contestants this past
summer in clothing and good

grooming contest

-»
withour

‘Al Ne

30% F

than ordinary tires do‘on dry

Casual Fashio will be +

‘Tho miracle Faator giv you miles of “Happ Motorin

‘ MADE OF BUT, product of Ess Research.

raster stors — new treadstop faster on wet roads

CAMERON

Frank Vaughan
of G. Chenier

di FrifeSIO han, 48, 0!

ranPcue

f

die at 11:S
p.m, last Friday in the

Charles Memorial hoipital
followihg a sudde illness.

wi native of Pecan Island,

ir. Vaugha Was emplt ‘th Pan Asiee Petro

leum C apua in

the Grand Che field.

Funeral services were held

at 3 p.m. Sunda at the First

Baptist church in Lake Arthur

v. JW. Crowell, -

‘th First Baptis
Grand Chenier, of-

fct He was assiste by

«
Gene Howell, pat of th Lake Archur church.

Burial was in the Lakeview

Cemetery.
‘Mr, Vaughan is survived,

by his wife, the former Phyl~
lis stewart of Lake Arthur;

two sons, Elba Vaughan, sta~

tioned with the Air Force in

San Antonio, Texas, and Wile

bert Vaughan of

f

Abbevil
his father, Andrew Vaugha of

Fe Isl and; two brothers,

ond Vaughan of DeRid=
n ‘a Wiley Vaugha of

Shreveport,

OAK GROVE NEWS

Shrimping
goo at

Oak Grove
By FRANCES MILLER

past o

Last week we had ideal

bhrimping weather, Winds

were so moderate that even

the smallest boat could trawl

without danger. However, this

week winds have increas
and shrimping we ather has

chette spent the weekend at

Pierre Park visiting Mrs. Cro=

chette and other relatives.
The Everett, Sweeneys had

two good days of shrimping
Jast week and pla on several

days this week,
Eldred Richard was a vi-

sitor in the Eli Conner home

over the weeke:
‘Mrs, Lorena Sweeney and

Mrs, Leola Watkins were vi-

sitors zeer in the home of

Mrs, Elza Miller,

Mr, ‘Mrs. M,C. West

fish in the Silsbee, Texas

day.“T two aids from the,
Senior Class for football

homecoming are from our

area, They are Beverly Sue
Rutherford and M Lee

Theriot. The queen forthe

homecoming game will be

chosen from the senior class

and will be one of the two

girls mentioned above. ‘This

game will be pla against
Vinton on Oct,

Mn. Eva Mille is back

home, after spending several

weeks in Lake Charles recu-

perating from a broken arm,

N OTH TIR CA COMPA
.

y N SQU
Atlas Bucron Tires

TESTED FOR MILLIONS OF MILES —

i conan ie aga

@ Cost Less than most premium price tires.

© SMART STYLING adds beauty.

FO FULL BENEFIT GE A SE O FOUR

More motorists are buying them in sets of 4 to get
the fall ban of Tester sigpnine. surer grip and

Gulfside Club hears

talk on bird watchin
“Happy Birding” was the alla meeti mala

¢
dt

T mie Nis} Ciierl Bafi tages for sale to sponsct
for her talk’to the Gulf- projects.tid Garden club on Oct. 2 at The

:

Christm
the i imec Library.

+ Paine showéd slidestale o bird watching tours
in Cameron parish. She told
of the many spe of bird
found in our a

Mr. Pain scoerip
his wife and was the project-
or operator. re mem-=

bers of the Louisia Ornith-

glos Soc and reside in
al

i Shei queen& contest.
ral proje we ap- Mrs.

proved by club member:
‘ workshop will be he at

Mrs. Charles Hebert&#3 home
on Nov. 6. This.will be an

CDA to hold

Halloween

social on 27th

Catholic Daughters of

America, C Mary Olive
#1463, are planning a private

only this yeu 2

corated® ooa will Be’

later:
The Gar cl ag t

in co-s ponsorship with th

areport on.the district meet.

ing attended by severaLmem

Freshmen elect

at Grand Lake

Annette Greathouse,

wee 2) the Cameron Pain ict, Cameron, La.,

i

contest will:includ homes: with’ the
A&#39;t of de oap was

‘spor

tak charg of the Art exhibit

Fur and Wildlife Festival.

They will also assist other
clubs for the Friday night

Robert Tanner gave

bers in Lake Charles recently.

The freshman class of

Grand Lake high schoolhas
elected the following, office

pre

dent; Jean Hebert, vice

HD council

hears talk

. by Miss Perry
A talk by Mise Rupertih Parry; hazn beomondilon gest

Ls, y. extension

ligh of
uncil

fag th
fume ron n

sored: with Met eerigi me last week, Roles
women pla in the home and

o in worl affaim was pointed
out by Miss Perry. Sh also

discussed consumer educ a=

tion,

is. W.H Johnson pre=
sident, presided, Mrs, Wilma

sdk, October is,

che led the club collect

is. Lec Nunez led ina Ple of Allegiance, &a

mmittces were app
ed for Parish Achicvement
Day to be held in Camzroa,

iSaturday, Oct, 13, Due tothic
fact that the HD clubs have

such a crowded schedule in

October every year it was

voted to have the 1963

Achievement Day on Novem

ber. The hostess club will be

Hackberry, A committee was

appointed to plan the 1963

Yearbook,

The Council yote to en-

ter afloat and to ‘assis in the
Fur and Wildlife Festival Jan=
uary 11-12,

e

ose Favorite

Fall

Fashions

For Hard to Fit Figures
412 IRIS Lake Charle

sident; Pe
socialfor the members of the secretary;

Court and their husbands and
for the members of the local

Knights of Columbus Council
and their wives.

The combination buff
supper and dance will be held

Saturd October 27 at the K.

C, Hall in Creole and will

have aHalloweentheme. The pasture, while 1 million acres

wearing of costumes and new lan has been brough
masks will be optional,

cultiva

reporter.

crop land in the Uni
has ifte

——_
LOOK SHARP

B SHARP
“wit PR FROM UNITED OPTICA

OOSS.
ALWAYS HAVE&#3 EX PAIR

OF

GLASSESLET US DUPLICATE

WE FILL
TE

ae

ON DAY ON MOS PRESCRIPTIO

Next to Gul Nation Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEE&#3 9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

eg B Johnson
trédsurer; and Yvonn Pal

In three decades, about 30 mil
lion acres o comparatively poo

Statefor e

|

(NSUF
under

827 Rya —_L Charles La. H 9-2024

Camer

Saf

Hint,
AH Abs

Ho!
cleaning fluid.

Fire Underwriters,

Home Dry-Cleaners Warned:

DON&#3 USE GASOLINE -.-

me dry-cleaners should avoid using gasoline as a

Gasoline vapors thixed with air from an expl
mixture which could be set off by a s

ing of electric current, stat th Natio Board of

, pioneers in fi

neering, adding &#3 an explosi could spend fir

throughout the room instantly. &

INSURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON. LA

e

parkor the arc-

ire prevention engi-

QUIC TH YO

nothing Cooks like a FLAME
Modern GAS ranges give you instant heat, and super

control! Only GAS respond instantly to your touch.

You can see it, too. Turn on the GAS and cooking starts

then. There’s no warm-up wait. Saves your time.

Lowers your fuel bills. When you&# finished

cooking there’s no ‘‘after-glow heat to spoi

b meal Se th new GAS rang built

to
Go

.
Se them toda —

a

or the Gas Company, ‘

UNITED

Seeving THE
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Mrs, Ernie Peveto all of Beau-

tmont. Also there were N

abd!
Ne

Nunez&tie va

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, la., Thursday,

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Fall gardens are

prepared here.
By ELORA MONTIE ‘Th Golden Rods and a

|

dle trees are’ in (full bloo

Clyde Theriot is eating along the Grand Cheni

fresh cucumbers from his fell Highway, as are also the Bl

den in spite of the dry A

A

ga
wei

Daring their gardens but ma East, who is in Memorial weekend were Mrs. $

CKBERRY

NEW
|

W.B, Reasonbr, S
(Bub Shove,

Mrs.ter of Me. andlyn da

$ m
exrAmother 8

“Kenie T. Miller and with a party
= Emily ~hr gren Chenier ---- “Homrecr pere

caiaaeen ne bedi green a yel theme

ies
coe es ee w casi out in the tebe

ther, Some folks are pre- The condition of Mrs, Del- ea Chanler ie tn ca decoraGam
wonby Denice Barbier,”

‘Shove, was honored
4th birthday Oct. 3rd

Sthexg will plant assoon as Hospital M LakeCharles is Dunham aad girls ofDe- George Elecy Shove, Abbie

the 90
c Heb

‘

weather lets upsome. about the same. incy. ert and Mark Buckmaster.
f

‘A Home Demonstration

|

Mrs, Eugenia Crain was

Mes, Paul Fellio and ba othued attendisg the

5
is in Lake

meeting was held Thursday taken to St Patrick&#3
Piste ser taper ha

party
were: Dant Sheffield, Mond

movies preparation for Charles Friday for a check-
offakeChatlessreiCh iy” Nunes, Cena and Callie Ca-

‘Achievement Day, Satukday, up.

Gctober 13, at the Cameron BABY BURIED

Elementary School. There ‘The infant baby son of Mr.

bell, Juanette Barbier, Carol
A.R. Ogburn.

din kendwith, Ann Moore, Bec Rollins,
Sane eae

Derek and Dol ear
i

.
Vincent

Elementary Sibson present. andes. Kenneth Nunez, dead Mr. and Mre. Cur Vinge 0&qu Stet) Shove of Sulphur,
Dallas Brasseaux andlyle at birth, was buried atthe were Mr. an

‘ C Mudd from Fort Polk.
Crain were in on the opening Immaculate Conception

Se oe eaux

and Mes, L.J. Toups, grand-

t ;

parent

of the squirrel season atSinger church cemetery Saturday,
Baia Texas spen few Curly Andrews is reporte

over the weekend with no October 6. Father Josep De- -
a

vux& improving steadily in the Sul-

Iter se
at the Fire Sta- Jinks and E

movedtheircattlebackto the a week.

Bayoufrom just west of Iowa.&quot;

Bayou men are buying (Gprqn Lake Jr.
bo and nee todo me

e

shrimping at Beach a:

timing a7 Sarchem! class elects Bourriague
has be emendoThe Johnson Bayou Baptis

.

. h she estes o ne officer high
church year. New Su 10] junior class has elected

Sch teachers hav bee tfops difiger Pt Rech Bargain Store
,named.

+ Henry Tingler got a piece
of medal in his eye while

p
some trouble with his eye.

cently Stanley Mc- Porte
C SR ede neriocs hand; ttudentc ouncil representa~

injury by scaleing fish. His

.

tive.
‘

cattle move herds 7

bac
t

By MA R

o the’
ISTRE

you.
e slipped cutting th Joint
is little finger andoutting

leer one to the bore. H
|was in the Sulphur hospital for

Robideaux,

and has had

Across from Joe Bourriague’s

luck. coteau officiated. lays visiting Mes. Mea

4
M

.

T ‘

brothers CarlandTom McCall phur Hospital. He was taken -

:

‘ ;

este ee m ees yk eateeRo Prune Bete,
Bethe hespital let Saturdey BUTANE GAS Cameron - Creole Highway

Chenier elementary school and family of New Orleans Mrs, Clark M. Hoffpauir o aig Sones 29t after Delivered Anywhere fii Canieron Par- feet
sa :

over the weekend. spent the weekend with par- Growley. is spendin some’ § fering strol
ee ch

:

Snare | eMac Neos Heenan” Abatement | eee ABBLLANCES

.
a Mr Cla = Bonsall here.

fs Sag!

pauir of Grand Chenier an- Visitin Me, and Mrs. a Arve So en len Ja Sanity doing!,
{

$ APPLIANCE Clothing for the entire family
lederland,

.
-

:

p

fes the arrival of a baby Dennis Bonsall were their family 0 ler
Mes, Lucille Pearce and Tappdn Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

-nouncs

girl October 7 at Carter&# daughter and family, the Bill are spending a few days wi

Clinic in Creole. She weighed Felters of Houston. her parents, «Mr and

7 Ibs.
,

7 02. Spendingtheweeken Emanuel Mille;

Grandparents are Mr. and Me, and Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr. ‘Mr. and

Mrs, Clovice Spell and Mrs. ere Mr. a Mrs. WeH, Mc~-

.

ler andfamily of North Caro-
ind

Chak M, Hoffpauir allot Ca Sr., Wyane W.H. Jr,

Crowley. Judy and Mike, and Me. and Miller&#39;s family, Mrs. Jo

ith
‘Mrs... Mrs. Mary Lee Jinks attended

a clothing leadership sessio
Valsan Mil-

-

in Cameron Tuesday. They
represented theHackberry

Hi J  Hna ere wiesting with Mr. in Cameron Tugeday: They

represe the Hae k erry
e ‘lub.

y

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO,
1227 *nyan. “Bake-Charles

,

at discount prices

“

Miller,

Yes, there is a differenc in milk

Specials

Oct. Tl

12 & 13

Pus
Premium

=

‘That why children

drink more Borden& Milk

than any other kind.

Twenty-three checks for quality

are made to assure that Borden’s Milk

please the taste of our best customers.

Swift Premium

LU SOA
..........

LIFEB °°&qu

BREE .........

RINS BLU

NABISCO

Flav

Children are the world’s toughest customers to please:

with milk. They become milk connoisseurs at an early

age. We know that if we produc milk that pleases
|

children, you grownups are sure to like it. Borden&#

Milk gets extra care all the way —careful supervisio |

on the farm, our insistence on continuous refrigeration

from farm to dairy plant, laboratory checks for purity

and richness, and taste tests for flavor.

© Me berten Comp

SLIC BAC

LU LIQUID... ase

«=

65

ax 28

ze 28

se

=

19

si 59

SALTIN CRACKER

* 33¢

Jewel Oi! $1.29
Full Gal.

1# Bag

! 54¢

orneg $
Groceryt Market

Swift

Watermaid Rice 5&#39

Ohio Safety Matches 1 pho
All Flavors

Swans Down Cake Mix. 2
Angel Food

Bakers Chocolate Chip $2
: A

Bakers Coconut  or-se ttor

I. G. Oleo 2,- Ib eins.

Snowdrift 3 Ib. can

u 55 BROOKFIELD BUTTER 73¢

5%
15

25¢
19

39¢
33¢
59¢

2 Bordens  ,, .... A9 S
( Biscuits

omatOeS 23¢,JLEMONS 29¢0.:.

Re Potatoes om 39¢

BANAN
Oc
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NEW.MANAGER-- Charles /

C. Hackett of Sweetlake is

the new managerof the Cam-:

eronparish ASC office. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs, Ro=

bert Hackett.

lu¢ A Copy

Pat O&#39;Don

is fraternity
sweetheart

Patricia O&#39;Donne
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jo
O&#39;Donn of Creole, was one

of eight sweethearts honored

by Pi Kappa Phi, men&#3 soc-

jal fraternity at McNeese

State College, at a luncheon

held Saturday atthe Ramada
Inn in-Lake Charles,

Pledges of the fraternity
were special guests at the

luncheon,

Dairy judging
team competes

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Dairy Judging team composed
ofEmest HamiltonJr., James
Lowery, bot of Hackberry

and Leslie Griffith of Oak

“Grove will compete in the

Louisiana 4-H Dairy Judging
contest Saturday, Oct. 20,

according to Clifford Myers,
Associate County Agent.

The paris judging team

placed 4th last year in this
contest.

AG advisory

group to meet

next Thursday

‘The annual meeting of the!

L.S,U. agriculture extension

advisory committee will be

held Thursday, Oct. 25, in

the Cameron courthouse,

The committee, composed
of representatives from vari~

ous farm organizations, will
assist the local extension

agents in planning their 1963

program of work, The agents

‘are Hadley Fontenot, county

agent; Patsy Granger, Home

agent; and Clifford Myers, as~

sociate county agent.
: o meeting withthe

group will be Louis Hill, LSU

specialist, who will discuss

the rice phas of the program. »

Simmie Devall

retires as

game agent
Simmie Devall, Sr, 67,

game agent with the enforce-

ment division of the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission, recently retired af-

ter 14 years of service With

the commission.
A native of the Big Lake

area, Mr, Devall had served

under three governors--the
late Earl K, Long, Gov. Ro-

bert Kennon and Gov. Jimmie
Davis.

C. A. Miller

moves office
C.A. Miller, attomey-at-

law, announces the remov:

ofhis office at 104 West Kir

by street (formerly Court

street) across from the court-

house in Lake Charles.

‘A native of Cameron pat

ish, Mr, Miller is in Cameron

every Tuesday at the Carter

building.

BURNING CAR--This late model car was. gutted

noon north of Creole despite the efforts of the owner an

The fire started in the engine and quickly spread to
to put out the blaze.

the rest of the car.

HOMECOMING MAIDS--Five of the maids who will participate in the

South Cameron high s

r.: Donna Miller,

Kornegay andShirley Piner.

ichool homecoming Friday are pictured here,

Jerrie Ann Champagne, Elaine Broussard, Susan

Not pictured are Mary Lee Theriot, Bever-

ly Rutherford and Gail Kovac

FAIR MAIDS- Representing Hackberry high

sehoolin the senior queen& contest at the Cal=

casieu-Cameron fair in

Pamela Riggs, left, and
Sulphur this week are

Ludwika Waldron.

Sweetlak top

HD achievement day
‘The Sweetlake Home De-

monstration club amassed the

most points to win the &quot;

of the Year& award at the an=

nual HD Achievement Day
held Saturday at the Cameron

elementary school.
Cameron and Grand Chen~

ier we re in second and third

places with Creole getting an

honorable mention,

Mrs. McKinley Broussard

of Sweetlake won the &quot;Wom

of the Ye ar& honor with se-

cond and third places going to

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Sweetlake
and Mrs. Walter Stanley,
Cameron,

Honorable mentions were

won by Mrs, Charles Precht,

Mrs. Charles W, Hebert and

Mrs. Claude Eagleson all of

Sweetlake; and Mrs, Hadley

Fontenot, Cameron.

GROUP CONTESTS

In the group contests, the

following clubs were winners:

Publicity Book: 1st Grand

Chenier, 2nd Hackberry, 3rd

Sweetlake.
:

Ski ist Sweetlake, 2nd

Grand Chenier, 3rd Cameron.

Club Attendance: 1st Cre-

ole, 2nd Cameron, 3rd Sweet~

lake.
‘Honorable Mention: Grand

Chenier, Hackberry.
‘Achievement Day Attend-

ance: ist Sweetlake, 2nd

Cameron, 2ndSweetlake, 3rd

Creole.
Reading Certificates:

Sweetlake, 2nd Grand Chen-

ier, 3rd Cameron,

Ast

INDIVIDUA CONTESTS
CLOTHING

ier, Honorable Mention: Mrs.

Charles Precht, Sweetlake,
Mrs, William Johnson, Sweet

Lake.
Casiral dress over 15; 1st

Mrs. McKinley Broussard,
Sweetlake, 2nd Mrs, Walter

Stanley, Cameron, 3rd Mrs.

Herman Precht, Sweetlake,
Honorable Mention: Mrs.

Mervin Chesson, Sweetlake,

Dress up costume size

and under: 1st Mrs. Maydla
Wicke, Creole, 2nd Mrs.

1. to

Four persons

injured in wreck

Four colored men were in-

jured- two seriously-~ when

the car in which they were ri-

ding raninto aditch one mile

south of Hackett&#3 store,

Sweetlake, at 10:30 a.m.

Monday,
According to State Police

Cpl. C.E. Jones the injured
were George Durante, 32,
with a fractured skull; Josep
Price, 20, broken back; Solo~

man R. King, 20, and Frank

Coleman, 28, both with

bmises and cuts.

The four were treated at

Carter&# Clinic in Creole and

then taken to a Lake Charles

hospital.
The dri

Ford Car, Robert Young, was

charged with reckless driv-

club at

Dupre Guidry, Sweetlake,
3nd Mas, Clifford Myers,
Camieron Honorable Men-

tion, Mrs. Charles Precht,
Sweetlake.

i

Dress-up costume over

size 15: ist Mrs, McKinley
Broussard, Sweetlake; 2nd

Mrs, Claude Eagleson, Sweet

Lake; 3rd Mrs, Elwood Robi-

cheaux, Sweetlake; Honom

able Mention; Mrs. Mervin

Chesson, Sweetlake,

Nightwear: ist Mrs. Dupre
Guidry, Sweetlake; 2nd, Mrs.

Charles Precht, Sweetlake;
3rd Mrs. McKinley Broussard

Sweetlake, Honorable Men=

tion; Mrs. B, C.. Cox, Sweet

Lake; Mrs. Mervin Chesson,

Sweetlake; Mrs, Claude Ea-

gleson, Sweetlake.

Stole or Shawl: 1st Mrs.

McKinley Broussard, Sweet~

Lake; 2nd Mrs, Charles

Precht, Sweetlake; 3rd

Claude Eagleson $weetla
Honorable Mention: Mrs.

Mervin Chesson, Sweetlake;
Arrant, Grand

Receiving Blanket: 1st

Mrs, Dupre Guidry, Sweet-

son, Sweetlake; 3rd Mrs, We

‘A, ‘Shores Cameron; Honor

‘able Mention; Mrs. Jerr?
Jones, Cameron; Mrs, Me-

Kinley Broussard, S. Lake;
Mrs. Roberta Rogers, Came-

ron; Mrs, Edna Bertrand,
Cameron; Mrs, William

Johnson §. Lake; Mrs. B.C.

Cox, S. Lake; Mrs. Hadley

Fontenot, Cameron; Mrs.

Margaret Shoves, Hackberry.

Infant Accessories: Ist
-

Mrs, Walter Stanley, Cane~

on; wnd Mrs, Charles Precht

Sweetlake; 3id Mrs. Edna

Bertrand, Cameron; Honor

able Mention: Mrs. Mervin

Chesson, S. Lake; Mrs, D.

W. Griffith, G. Chenier;

ron; Mrs. McKinley Brous-

sard, S. Lake; Mrs. &quot
by fire Monday after- jones, Cameron; Mrs. Sadi

d other motorists Little, Hackberry; Mrs. Ma-

die Pearce, Hackberry.
CONTINUED IN NEXT

WEEK&#3 ISSUE...
.

house, crownin;

r of the 1959.
4

lake; 2nd Mrs, Claude Eagle

Mrs. Roberta Rogers, Came-

The annual South Came-

ron high school homecoming
will be held Friday, with the

activities including an open
of a home~

coming queen and a football

game with Vinton.

Homecoming events get
underway Thursday with a big

rally and_bonfire at

Smith&# field in Cameron at

6:30 p.m, A caravan of cars

will form at Creole at 5:30
and proceed to Cameron.

On Saturday, open house

will be held at the school be-

tween 2:30 and 3:30, All for

mer students and the general
public are invited to attend,

‘Advertisers in the school&#
football program will be es

peciallyhonored at the game
and will be seated in a spe~
cial section.

The homecoming maids

Lion of

Year to

be named

The Cameron Lions Club

will observe its 18th anniver~

sary and named its &quot;L of

the Year&quo at a banquet at 7

p.m, Thursday, Oct, 25 at

Fred&# Restaurant.
Last year&#39;srec of the

of the award was E, W, Swine

dell, Others who have receiv~

edthe honor are Alvin Dyson,
Ray Dimas, J. L, Derouen, E,

J.Dronet and Hadley Font-

enot.

Guest speaker will be Wen~

dell G, Lindsay, employment
supervisor of Cit-Con Oil

Corp. ,
Lake Charles, who will

speak on &quot; Mader Mira~

cles. &quo will describe the

many new products being de~

veloped through oil research

and how they are helping to

jmake every da life better.

‘A native of Lafayette, Mr.

Lindsay was formerly with

Cities Service Oil Corp., tran~

sferring to Cit-Con in 1949.

H is past president of Region
Four, Camp Fire Girls, Inc., a

member of the national Camp
Fire board of directors, and a

director of the Lake Charles

Boy Scout Council.
* *

OTHERS O the program
will include Lion President

Clarence Guilbeau, Braxton

Blake, pledge to flag; Alvin

Dyson, invocation; introduc-

tion of guests, Hadley Fo:
enot, master of ceremonies;

Rodney Guilbeau, outline of

Lions activities; remarks by

Harold Larcade, Lion district

govemor; presentation of

100% pins by Ray Dimas.

Introduction of guest spea~
ker by J. B. Daigle, presen-

will be introduced at the

game. They are Mary Lee

Theriot and Beverly Sue Ruth-

erford, seniors; Donna Miller

and Jerrie Ann Champagne,
juniors; Elaine Broussard and

Gail Kovack, sophomores; and

Tarpo

Susan Komegay and Shirle

Piner, freshmen,

The queen, wh will b

at South Cameron high

e

selected from this group, will

be crowned by last year&
queen, Frances Welch.

take 3rd

conference win
Mike Santer), Dene

Two tombs

still not

identified
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

A number of bu

which were washed out into

the marsh by hig tides in

Hurricane Audrey in 1957

were opened b O&#39;Donn
Funeral Home at the St, Eu-

gene cemetery at Grand

Chenier Monday in Order to

identify them. This was done

b court order upon the pett=
tion of anumber of local

persons.
Ofthe two unidentified

tombs reburied in St. Eugen
cemetery Monday, one con=

contained the body of an adult

woman approximately 5 fts

i short body, long Wavey
light brown or blond hair, A

wide gold 18 karrot wedding
band was found in t caske

with the inside engraving
&quot;Placide Miller&quot She had

false teeth with one gold tooth

o the top plate leftside, se~

cond tooth from center, The

vault also contained a crystal
The South Cameron Tar- blob (matty,

eCiuey tL 9 pa from Softer)
.

ponscontinuedthei drive to-  Sar G Fn PAy— ota ;

WardaDistrictS-Bchampion-
me&quot;? i Si 4 Ges e rin an false teeth

may b vie at O&#39;Donn

ship last Friday b rolling w ss
7

ae i ictiey ov the Me Rilin eas a al

cyville Panthers at Creole. com Yn
y O

‘The win gives the Tarps a poss es
3-0 conference record to tie Fumbles

Ura aed 7H

them with Oberlin and Kinder

for the lead in the district. Merryville

Hackberry highschool met 5. Came

powerful Oberlin that same  p*‘Aba (i a
‘inight and, while losing 40-24

tothe districtchamps, showed

the continued improvements

9
Albara run)

G 1 on, Be
Bol S&quot;Keverd

#

(Per ATISTIC
jil Comeril 5 Co

of the Mustangs. eh od 2

‘Scoring for South Came- Fasti yar 2
ron in the Merryville game Posies In va
were James Albarado on a 39-

yard run; Lester Richard, two

TDs, on 16 and 15 yard runs;

Bobby LaLande, from the one;

Punts
Fompies iost
Yards penaliz

DISTRI 5B

and Roland Trosclair, from Scomm o 1p op

the 12. Y&

&#39;s

eh
Lalande carried 92 yards 39.5 Vio oe 7

on seven carried; Richard 53 eg SRA
yard o five tries; and Tros- 133 Bae

clair 51 yards on seven at- Vinion Gant 08 78

tempts, Obert Bo 1.00 16 a2

Hackberry& scores were srunc &quo ABE
made by Bobby Billeaud, 63 som, Hew 223 Be

yar on
Kickoff return; Het hay 2 3

itchell Kyle ona three- wis eo

yard run; and Gerald Landry; ae i& geuso o

two TDs.on62and 12 yard xM i Som &quo af

runs.

South Cameron will host

Vinton at the Tarpons& home-

coming Friday and Hackberry
has an open date.

Hackberry
‘Oberlin

a

nck
aillesud tah ‘wicket

Rut rom, ‘Swold Landry’ ih 2

SBERLI SCORING: TO—Terry Lon-

Suit filed
against jury

A $2,500 suit has been

filed against the Cameron

police jury by Elco Electric,
Inc, of Acadia parish in con-

nection with acontract

awarded b the jury some

months ago for electrical work

in the,courthouse,
e firm alleges that its

bid of $21,994 was the low

bid on the project but that it

was &quot;disrega by the Jury.
The firm asks that it be

awarded $2 500 which was

their anticipated profit on the

job.

To—
return), Mitch

tation of Lion of Year Award

by E, W. Swindell and the

song &quot;Ameri led by Larry

Dyson.

Lightbul sale

to be Tuesday

‘The annual Cameron Lions

Club lightbulb sale will be

held next Tuesday night. Lion

members will make house-to-

house calls throughout the

parish with bulbs for sale.

20 children in the parish.

WELCH-MEAUX FA
The Welch-Meaux family

moved their cattle back to

Oak Grove from the summer

pasture at Gillis last week.

Around 500 head of cattle

were in the herd, The 4-day
trip was made without inci-

dent and th cattle faired

very well,
Lead horses and much wel-

comed help was furnished by
Creole cowboys. The cattle

will winter on Oak Grove and

Proceeds will go into the

club&#39;ss conservation fund.

During the past year the club

has purchase glasse for some

Area persons

attend meet

A number of area persons
connected with soil conserva~

tion attended the Land and

People. Conference in New

Orlaans Monday and Tuesday.

Members of the Gulf Coast

Soil Conservation District bo-

ard of directors who attended

were Robert O, Hackett,

Jennings; Mark Richard,
Cameron; Tom Thomas,
Roanoke; Joseph Primeaux,
district manager; and Eloi

Primeaux, work unit conserv~

ations, SCS

a

season starts.

This is the second move

of this herd in this manner

from the Gillis range. The

ancestors of the gwners of

this herd used to make the

Chenier Teague trip every

year to move their cattle,

This trip was discontinued in

1956, after 30 years.

Sweetlake; David Morgan,

Funeral Home in Creole, Any=
one knowing the identity of

this person should notify O

Donnell Funeral Home,

_

Of the six vaults opene
these four were identified:

those of Lucien Sturlese,
‘Adam Boudre aux, David Ture

nef and Jos Januar (the let=

ter, colored), These were re=

tumed to their respective bu=

rial grounds.
‘Assisting in the vault opens

ing were the Welsh Vault Co.
,

Edison Mhire of p helath
unit and Claude Bonsa

puty sheriff,

3

Ne station

now opened
Tommie Goodrich an=

nounced this week that his

new American Service Station

is now ope for business in

Hackberry. A grill, to be

operated in connection with

the station, will be completed
soon and at that time a gran

opening is planned,

OUTST ANDING--An outstanding member of

the McNeese State College football team this

year is Gerald Conner,

line backer’ from Creole.
188- sophomore

In McNeese&#3 win

over Northeast last week, Conner got his

team&#3 first recovery of an enemy fumble this

season to set up the first touchdown drive of 35

yards. He also made six tackles.

assisted by A.P.

LI MAKE CATTLE ‘DRIVE

will be moved back to Gillis

next summer before storm

J.B. Meaux was trail boss

&quot;Bus

G.H. LeBouef, &qu Chop”
Boudreaux, Whitney Miller,

Richard, Elie Conner,
Welch, D.W. Griffith, C.B-

Welch, &quot;Booti Meaux,

Cleveland Rutherford, and J.

H, Meaux. Riders and help-

ers during the trip were: Gil-

pert Landry, Jim Theriot, Man

Theriot, Gaybo Stewart, Guy

je. Murphy, Jame Burton,

Howard Cox, Jac Primeaux,

James Cox, Lynex Richard,

Arnold Rutherford, Benn

and Terr

Welch, Lynd Pierce, Cher!

Kay Griffith,. &quot;Bu Sch~

lesinger, Phillip Andrews and

Junior Bartie,

i
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Home Agent tells o
activities last year

(EDITOR& NOTE -- The

Home Demonstration Agent
gives asummary of the Home

Demonstration Clubs and Girls
4-H work in Cameron pari:

in 1961 inthe following re-

port.
By MISS PATSY GRANGER

Home Demonstration ‘Agent

Home makers and 4-H club

girls of Cameron Parish shared

information through meet

ings circular letters, home
visits and news articles on

many different subjects dur

ing-1961.
:

‘Home management recei~

ved specia emphasis during
1961, All demonstrations were

either specttically in the aou

ofhome management or were

related to various phases of

keeping. Generalities were

inglicate inthe areas of foods

‘and nutrition, clothing, house

furnishing and consumer edu-

cation,
In the subject matter area

of foods and nutrition consid-

rable efforts was expanded,
{fo of this was in providing
home ‘makers. with basic nu-

trition information and edu-

cational materials to ass.

. them in becoming wiser con

sumer.
Each month

a

section of

the monthly letter to Home

Demonstration club members

featured basic information on,

mutrition, Also, arecipe con-

cérning the information in in-

cluded for members use.

*

Emphasis w a also place
on biseuit and «cookie baking
ag well as teenage nutrition,
use of rice and sweet &quot;po
basic mix and techniques of

wrapping meat forthe freezer,

} CONTEST WINNER

One of the five winners of

tle Evangeline Maid Bread

contest came from Cameron

Parish, Mrs, Wardella Font

ghout this area of Louis~

jana for her winning stuffed
flounder recipe. She was fea~

tured on radio, TV and other

mass media for a period of

two weeks.
Some 165 women are

members of seven Home De~

monstration Clubs.

WANT
ADS

CARD OF THANKS

With the deepest appreci-
ation. and gratitude, we wish

to thank Father Anthony Bru~

zai of Sacred He art Church,
Dri Stephen E, Carter and

nurses, Dorothy Conner and

Ona Conner, of Carter Clinic
O&#39;Donnel Funeral Home, an
the many friends whose kind~

negshasbeen asource of great,
comfort to us in oursorow at

.the:death of our loved one.

Th Family of Eujar Theriot
eee

i CARD OF THANKS

‘Mr. andMrs, Kenneth Nu-

negand family wish to express
thejrthanksto all who helped,

Dri: George Dix, and Father

Jogeph Decotean for the help
‘an sympath all expressed at

the! death of their infant son.

The Nunez Family
5 Grand Chenier

HOUSE FOR SALE--$200

down and pick up notes. Gar-

bet subdivision. Half acre.

Phéne PR 5-5554, Cameron.

(10 11-18)

_

BAG ICE, Ideal for pic-
higs, ice cream makin,

dice at the plant.

Ss

‘FO SALE? Gentle male

hope. Contact Eugene Dai-

glé,.Grand Lake, Rt. 2, Box
274, Lake Charles, La.

: (10/11-18p)

STH PINBALL machines

for sale, Call G, B. Kornegay,

PR 5-S415, (10/1825)

FOR SALE-~ Cushman~

Husky motor scooter (1961
Used one year. Call PR

5-5420, Priced at $200.
(-11/15p)

TWO BEDROO furnished

house for rent, Cal G.B.

y. PR S-S415.Serene
(10/18-25)

ot

FOR RENT--Unfurnished
house and one furnished house,

7 miles east of Cameron,

Contact R oy Hunott, Rt 1
Cameron, (10/18-25)

WANTED --Sales repre-
sentatives for Cameron and

surrounding area. Liberal

commission and gas allow-

ances. Moder Homes Con-

struction Co., 2430 Broad,
Lake Charles, Phone 433~

8695. (tf,

Four meetings ofthe Cam=
,

eron Parish Home Demonstrax
tion Council were eldto fim

therhome demonstration club

work. activities ine |

cluded a float for the Fur &

Wildlife Festival parade which;
|

parish gizls rode: on, They
also. cooperated with the Fur,

& Wildlife Festival Boardin
|

assisting with beauty contes-

tants at which paris girls
were selected, :

Some 30 people particip |

tedin a family trip& to Hod-

ges Gardens near Many.
Council delegates participa-

district

years
The constitution was re~

cently revised in order to fac-:
ilitate the operation of the

Council.
Two Achievement Days

were sponsore during 1961,

one inFebruary and the o

October, Both were well at-

tended, and exhibits were of

exceptional quality. Enthusi-

asm was high at both events.

Plaques are presented to out-

standing club member wo-

men.

Clothing for 4-H club

members and adults reached

a newhigh. Keen interest was

shown in Dress Revues and

demonstrations. One demon-

stration dealing with the se~

lection, sewing and care of

wash and wear fabrics was

most noteworthy. Others.
i

cluded information on sewing
machine attachments, skills

and techpiques of clothing
construction.

The “Know Y our Sewinj

Machine program for 4-

Club members was inaugu-
rated in 1961 and is off toa

grand start. Nine adults are

working with this program.
The Home’ Demonstration

‘Age presented a flannel talk

to a group of highschool sen-

iors at the annual Career Day
held at McNeese College.

4-H Clubs or Home D

monstration clubs also enjoy-
ed demonstrations on How to

be aleader, Safety of Christ-

mas, Understanding and using
Electricity Wisely, helping

the family to make wise de~

cisions, principles of skill in

making draperies for homes

and the care adn propagation
of house plants.

The 4-H Club Dress Revue

received special emphasis,
Garments were received prior

toachievement day and

judged-on construction. A

script was written on the the-

me &quot;Summ Activities&quo Syl-
via Young presented the ni

ration and H alperns Fabric

Shop of Lake Charles, decor-

ated the stage, over. sixty club

members participated in the

style show.

‘Na Leagu
Election Set

‘The Southwest Council,

Navy League of the United

States, is to hold its annual

election of officers meeting
on Oct. 18°at 2 p.m. at the

Lake Charles Naval Training
Center.

——“gOOD CATCHES -- John Derring of Beaumont and Stanley McComic

of Johnson Bayou, left photo, had a hard time landing these two 36 and

40 pound jack fish on a 20-pound test line at the British American plat-
form. Pictured at right are Mary Lue and Luella, who aren&#3 I d

of these two red fish caught in Sabine Lake on light tac!

tle embarrassed over their own appearance.

AT MCNEES STATE COLLEGE

Crop rotation is
First-year results of the

McNeese State College trial

in coprotation aimed at

more rice, more beef pe

acre have proved encouraging

according to Kenneth Sw -

eney, director of the 280-acre

McNeese student farm.
T increase rice production

while at the same time insure

greater returns for beef by a

productive winter pasture, the

two-year program was estab-

lished last year onthe approx-

imately 37 acres allotted Mc~

Neese for rice, Mr. Sweeney
said.

Commenting upon the re~

sults attained b utilizing the

crop-rotation method, Mr.

Sweeney said, &quot; yield in-

creased from 14 barrels in

1958 when the last rice crop
was grown on this land to 23

barrels per acre in 1961&qu

And with proper manage

ment, the McNeese farm di-

rector declared, pastures can

be developed that will cary
cattle from one permanent

pasture-grazing season to an

er.

The McNeese farm, locate
edfour miles southeast of the

city of Lake Charles and app-
roximately three miles from

the college campus, serves as

alaboratory for students miaj-
oring in, plant or animal

science.

Stockedwith Angus, Brah-

ma, and dairy animals,
poultry and sheep, the farm

offers extensive pasture Jand

as well as fields for growing
corn and rice.

Tostimulaté student

course work and encourage
creative thinking among its

agriculture majors, the col-

lege periodically carried on

livestock and pasture tests.

Basically, the current pro-

gram includes the planting of

winter wheat for grazing prior
to arice crop and Gulf Rye
and S-1 Clover following the

harvesting of the rice crop.
Then after grazing periods are

over, on eachfield, the crops
are turned under in order to

help increase the total ex-

change capacity of the soil.
“What we are doing now at

McNeese, &quot; Sweeney con-

tinued, &quot; give us some of

CHRISTMAS
TOYS NOW

ON DISPLAY

Make your se-

lection early.
Use our lay-away.
plan.

Dollis, wheel

goods, g2mes,
mechanical toys,

etc.

RIGGS GEN. MDS
Hackberry

Make
hurricane velocity winds.

duty ab

Collect

740 Railroad Ave.

IMPERI FOLD

AWNINGS
our home cooler.

Bime. Paint will not chip, crack or peel. All heavy

Secu thes awnin are manufactured right here

in Southwest Louisiana, their cost to you are even

lower than stationary awnings.
For Free Estimates Call

IMPERIAL HOM SERV:

V.E. Hamilton, Pres. & Mgr.

. offer protection against
Guaranteed to last a life-

HE 6-6211

ICE CO.
Chi

I
Lake Charle

the most valuable facts not

only concerning pastures but

rice yields.
“For example, at present

soils of this area have approxi-
mately nine per cent total ex-

change capacity or the meas-

ured ability of the colloidol

complex of each soil sample
‘to absorb available bases and

ee plant-feed
ing.

&quot at McNeese hope&#39
find that we can increase the

soil&#3 capacity to hold more

nutrients which in turn should
increase crop yields.

“With a two-year. rice ro-

tation program,& he declared,
“we are planting wheat in

September on Field 1.at a

rate of 55 pounds of seed per

acre, using a rice drill, and

applying 200 pounds of 6-24-

24 fertilizer per acre at plant-
ing time.

&qu a later date, usually
the end of October, we top-
dress this crop with 50 to. 60

pounds of total nitrogen. Un-

der normal weather condi-

tions, we start grazing No-

vember 10 to 15 at a ratio of

one. adult beef animal to an

acre, continuing to stock at

this rate per acre for 75 days
from November 15 to March.

&q possible, we allow the

wheat to attain a growth of

seven to eight inchesby March

1, when we then top-diress with

30 pounds of total nitrogen
fertilizer and plow under as

soon as possible.
“We find that the nitrogen

helps increase the plant de-

composition and that this is

complete two to three weeks

after plowing, At this point
when the plant turns from or+

ganic matter into humus, we

are ready to plan rice.

&quot;Ti for rice planting
isfrom March 20 to April 20,&

Mr. Sweeney said, “After the

rice has been harvested, the

cattle then graze on the rice

stubble for approximately one

month at the rate of one cow

to each acre.

“At the close of this graz-

ing period, we ‘disk! the stub~

ble two or three times and

then between October 1 and

15 we plant 12 to 15 pounds
of Gulf Rye and 5 pounds of

S-1 Clover per acre, with 200

pounds of 6-24-24 fertilizer

per acre. At a later date we

kle, but are a lit-

success
then top-dress this crop with
60 to 70 pounds of total ni-

‘trogen to each acre.

The resulting pasture pro-
vides a grazing period, under

normal conditions, from De=

cember 20 through May 15.

By June, or even July, this

field may be plowed or

&#39;diske so that wheat can be

planted in

rice again in March.
“The design is such that

with Field planted in wheat

this year, Field 2 in Gulf

Rye, each field produces win-

ter pasture each year while

at the same tinie providing 2

two-year rice rotation plant.&
Describing the McNeese

miethod of planting rice, Mr.

Sweeney put it this way: &quot;

ter the whe at has been top-

dressed with 30 pound of total

nitrogen in late February or

early Marchand plowed under

and decomposed, we are

ready for planting rice.

&quot use the water~plant-
ing method similar to that

db he
i

Board of Health

Urge Safet
For Halloween

Broomstick. :ravel has

largely gone out of style for
Hallowe&#39; witches, ghosts
and goblins. Twentieth cen-

tury hazards for trick-or-

treaters are more likely to

come from automobiles, fires’
and falls.

Safety is the magic word

that transforms masked and

costume strangers into heal-

thy, recognizable boy and

girls at bedtime, according to

th state board of health, “And
safety comes from planning,”
adds accident prevention di-

rector, ME. Kossack.
State board of health recom-

mendations for. Hallowe&#3

safety?

Seventh grade Healt Uni
thas election Holiday Told

at Grand Lake
a

Class officers elected by Health Unit, has

the seventh grade at Grand by Dr. W.J. Rein, StateHealth

ake High School on October that

8
Jon&q Charles

;
vice=prestdent,

Robide aux; secretary,
Charles Greathouse; tre it

Eddie DeMary; student ‘coin

cil representative, Daznon

Hebert; reporter, Ronald He~

b ert.
ae

‘Other officers appointe

.

and Ronnie Robideaux.

for the six-week period are: ‘On the honor roll for the

libranian, Mary. Gary; moni- first six week period were

tors, Helen Bourriague and Mary Gary, Damon Heber,

Noland Lanthier; program Charles Greathouse and Ron-

committee, Paulette Sensat, ald Hebert.

Ernest Deval, Paul Benoi,
Eddie DeMary, John C. Ro=

bichawx, Helen Bourriaque
Ronald Hebert,
Reporter

Costumes and Accessories-

Buy or make ‘cos=

tumes that are light colored
and easy to see at night. Use
reflecting tape on hats, capes,
jack-o-lanterns, and other
costume pieces.

dangerous u

dowr the:child’s range of vis-

ion, andalso provide a dan=

er of suffocation, Use cos=

meties and burnt cork to paint
false faces. Do not allow chil-
dren to carry knives or other

sharp instruments.
Tricks,.and, Treats-Very

small children should be ace

companied on their neighbor=
hood rounds by an adult or

older brother or sister, Par=
ents should know where
children are going, how long

they&# be gone, and who their
For those

who come to your door, wrap
cookies and other food treats

to keep them clean, For safe-

ty, keep your porch light on,
and remove.all breakable ob-

jects and furniture from lawn,
steps and porch.

‘And just for fun, remember
that the little Martian, demon

or-pirate who rings your door-
bell expects -you to be

S-C-A-R-£-D, That& no trick
for a grownup, but it’s a treat

for the kids.

PERSONAL
Gene Stailey and family,

who recently returned: from
joc ale
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Sead

Watch for the

Grand Opening Of

GOODRICH AMERICAN SERVIC:

STATI & GRIL

Coming Soon

Service Station Now Open
for Business

American Products, Atlas

Tires and Batteries

Tommie Goodrich, Owner & Manager

ploy

Company under the manage-

ment of Ralph Potter. After

our leevees are, made, we

start flooding, and as each

cut is flooded it is worked in

the water with a spike-

.

&quot;Next step, as soon&#39;as

weather is favorable, isthe

soaking of the seed for 24

hours, The seed is then put on

the truck and covered with

a tarpaulin for approximately
24 hours.

&qu soon as it begins to

sprout, we then plant by air-

plan atthe rate of 150 pounds
acre, keeping our water level

at three inches. The water

remains in the fiéld until two

green leaves reach approxi-
mate ly one-quarter inch in

length. The water is then cut

off, usually five to eight days
after planting.

&quot; advantage of this

method,“ he indicated, &qu

inthe elimination of pudding
and in avoiding the necessity
offlushing if dry weather fol-

lows after the water has been
released.

“Three to four days before

our first flood, which is usu-

ally three to four weéks after

planting, we fertilize by air—

plane using 200 poun of 5-

20-20. Then six to eight weeks

after planting, the water is

PLACE TO

Mixed

Sportsman’s
Lounge

CAMERON’S FRIENDLY

GREET YOUR FRIENDS

Ice Cold Beer

Open 8 am a.m. -1a.m.

Visit our lounge -- You&#3 like

the atmosphere

R an Bet DeAn
Own

MEET AND

Drinks

c make

in Lake Charles, is now em-

ployed by the Neal Equip-
ment Co. Mrs. Stanley the.
former Nelda Chession of

Sweetl ake.

released, and we let the soil

nitrogen fertilizer, using 30

to 40 pound of total nitrogen
40 pound of available phos
phorous and 40 pounds of wa~

ter-soluble potassium per
acre. The field is again flood~
edandthe water kept onuntil

it is time totake it offbefore

harvesting. 5

&quot;O aim in developing
this program& Mr. Sweeney
concluded, &qu to find out if

it is practical for either the

total exchange capacity of the

soil and thus increase rice

yields.&q
&quot;Thu far we have dis~

covered that in a two-year

period each field will give
us a winter-grazing period of

\ approximately nine to ter

months.and.one rice crop.

C. A. Miller

Attorney at Law
df 4 Rag aaa §

Announces’ the removal of

his office-to

104 Kirby Street

Across from the Courthouse
Lake Charles

+ Telephone 433-9329

Mr. Miller is in Cameron at his of-

a in the Carter Building every Tues-

lay.

+

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

EXPR DE
AT HOMETOWN CHEVROLET

Corvair Monza Club Coupe

Chevy 1 Nova 400 Sport Coupe

}B HE I YO FAMILY DRI HO NE & CHEVR TODA

Bu early and have the pleasure of Chevrolet&#3 newest improvements and features right from th start.

Come in and see all the reasons why early buyers are putting themselves on the Chevrolet bandwagon.

Treat your family to a thrilling surprise with an exciting Chevrolet for ’63. Right now we&#39 givin top trade-in

\value.on your present car during our ‘63 Br.

REA A EARLY HARVES O NEW CAR EXCITEMENT!

STO IN TODAY FO YOU ’63 CHEVROLET!

Fawvor Chevrolet Company

kaway Delivery Celebration.
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LIBRARY LETTER

World War Il books

are new: additions

By MARY BRAND
Parish Librarian

One of the new books at

your library, &quot; Nuremberg
Trial&qu by Jo Heydecker, re-

counts the final days of the

Thisd Reich, the round-up of

its most notable survivors and

the genesi of the trial, This

is a book that recaptures the

impact of an epoch of terror

we dare not forget.
er new book dealing

with World War Il is &quot;
Drop” by S.L,A, Marshall.

Hours before dawn on June 6,
1944, the 82nd and 10ist Aix
borne Divisions dropped in

Norm and behind Utah Beach.
Their mission ~~ to establish

afirm foothold for the invad-

ing armies, What followed is

one ofthe great and veritable

stories of men at war,
*

BOOKMOBIL SCHEDULE

Hackberry School - Monday
Octobe 22

Refuge
School
Holly Beach

Grand Lake~Sweetlake
Tuesday, October 23

Hackett&#3 Store

Savoie&# Store 2:15-2:30
Blanchard&#3 Store 2:45-2:55
Chesson&# Store 3:15-3:45

South Cameron - Wednesday
October 24

South Cameron
School 8:45-2:00

Grand Chenier, Thursday
October 25

Post Office

Carl McCall
School
Elora Montie
Rockefeller

Refug
Angeline Mhire

Little

12:15-12:45

2:45

Camero 4-H

club meets

The Caynero elementary
junior 4-H club met Monday
in the auditorium, Edw:
Peterson led the 4-H pledge
and Joe Clark le in the

Pledge of Allegiance.
The point sheets were dis-

cussed as were ways to in-

crease the number of points
throughou the year.

4-H executive

committee to

meet Ocf. 22

The annual Cameron Par-

ish 4-H Executive committee

meeting will be held Monday,
Oct. 22, atthe Cameron

School Board Office at 10 a,

m,, according to Clifford

Myers, associate county

agent,
‘The purposes of the meet-

are: to make plans for the

1962-63 4-H club year, a

worksho for the 4-H piesi-
dents and secretaries, elec~

tion of executive officers and

atour of the offices in the

courthouse.

Conner is

‘Knight of

the Month’

Abra Conner of Creole was

named &quot; of the Month&

during the council&#3 monthly
meeting last Thursday night
atthe K, of C, Home, Conner

was cited by Fraternal Acti-

vity Chairman J, Berton Dai=

gle for his active continous

workin council activities and

faithiul attendance of all

council meetings.
Plans were begun .at the

meeting in preparation of

naming a&quot;&# ofthe Year&

in December or January. This

will mark the fourth year the

award has been made, Past

the award were

Dalton Richard, Norman Mc

Call, and Berton Daigle.
Seven applicants formem-

bership in the ondet were ap-

prov during the meeting,
lans are still underway to

hold an initiationin Creole at

the K. of C. Home in the next

f months,
Council Activity Chair

a pio
00! M Auth .
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ement,
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ge Fall
¢ Fashions two oF thre!

Kor Hard to Fit Figures
412 IRIS Lake Charles

PHONE
PR 5-5513

GENERA SETS

POWER UNITS -

DIES MARIN
SERVIC comenon

ENGINES

you& save yourse

good reception.

A $1.00 call would have

saved him 2 day

During these vacation days it&# a wise busi-

ness man wh calls ahea to set up appoint-
ments. Next time you plan a trip, remember,

hours, dollars and*

possible disappointment by simply placing
a long distance call and making sure ofa

CAMERO
TELEPHON
COMPANY

“Sorry,
He’s on

Vacation”

man Dalton Richard announc-

‘edthat the Council will spon-
sor a benefit dance on Wed-

nesday night, Nov. 21.

The Council approved to

take charge of one phase of
the upcoming Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival to be
held in Cameron, January 11
and 12, Most all other parish
organizations are taking part
in the annual festival this

year.

—_———————_—

GETS PROMOTION

Danie! W, McNeill re-

cently was promoted to SP-4
class upon returning from six

months of duty in Germany.
H is with the S8th Infantry
Bay, Cos C. ARB, Fort

Hood, Texas.

H is the son of John W.

McNeill of Hackberry and

Mrs, Wiley Bertrand of Car

lyss.

eee 122 nyan

DUCHESS -- Beverly Sue Rutherford, the

daughter of Mrs. Ruby Rutherford of Creole, will

represent Cameton parish in the 1962 CavOIL~

cade at Port Arthur. Asenior at South Cameron

high school, her hobbies are skating and horse-

back riding.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Rains permit planting
of fall garden now

We, at last, have gotten a

ood rain, Everyone in this

area are planting their gar-

dens, Landhad been prepare
ahead of time and folks were

waiting on the rain to plant.
Fall garden will be a little

late.
Shrimping in our commun-

ity is slower this week, Ideal

weatherconditions have gone

and the shrimp disappeare
when the weather wasn&# so

good
Miss Beverly Sue Ruther-

ford will represent Cameron

in the 1963 CavOilcade Fes-

tivities in Port Arthur Oct, 18.

he is the daughter of Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford and is a sen—

ior in South Cameron High
School, Beverly Sue is a maid

for the Homecoming Game to

be played at South Cameron

Friday night. She was also

chosen as Miss Cameron Par

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or SsPPLIAN
appt O AP Gibson gas an

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
Lake Charles

*

JOIN OUR

CHRISTMAS

DON&# EVER MAIL CASH!

Whe you have to send money through the

mail, send a check made on your account

here — or see us for a money order, cash-

iers check, travelers check, or other!

*

SAVINGS

CLUB now!

CALCASIEU-MARINE
NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE CHARLES

.
&lt;&

CAMERON,
PResident 5-5147

ish in the Fur Festival held

earlier this year.
The South Cameron High

School band was one of the

many bands invited to take

part in the Annual LSU Band

Night, which took place Sat-

urday, Oct. 13

‘The band officers this year

are Frank Miller, president;
Judy. Jones vice-president;

Susan Kornegay, secretary-

treasurer;Ronnie Theriot, r=

porter, The band this year is

under the direction of Miss

Wanda Hoffpauir.
Mrs. Elza Miller had as her

guest the Harry Duprees from

Alexandria and the Sweeneys

‘and Chattains from Port Nech-.

es, Texas.

Climbing Mt. Fujiyama has be-

come highly formalized. Buddhist,
cultists, notably the Fujiko, try
( make 3

88 or 108 ascents,
those bein sacred numbers.

ing

its crisp looks,
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Geese are ‘on Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier hunters for

the past weeks orso have been

watching closely for the first

flight of geese, Several hunt~

ers have seen

a

few small

os

flocks flying in, Many ducks

such aspintails and teals, ar

rived several weeks ago.
Mrs; Edmond Bertrand,

who recently purchase a

Officers named

by G. L club

The Grand Lake Senior

4-H Clu elected the follow-

Ford Falcon, hashad a carport
built on the west side of her

house.
VISITORS

Mrs, Charlie Richard had

visitingher last week end her

daughter and family, the Al-

den Sanners, of Hackberry.
r. and Mrs, Emest Ri-

chard and Mrs. Dorris Stur=

lese visited relatives in Texas

this weekend,

Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Leo~

nard Miller for the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs, Chester

Doucet of Port Sulphur.
Spendin the weekend with,

the Edwin Mhire family were

the Everette Hoffpauirs of Sul-

phur, Mrs, Hoffpauir and Mrs.

Mhire are sisters,

1962

Rosa Marie Granger of

Lake Charles spent the week~

end with hergrandmother,
Mrs, Clodia Miller, here.

Visiting Mrs. Ruth Montie

Saturday and Sunday were her

nephew and wife, Mr. and

Mrs, G. As Stine of Port At

thur, .

Visiting on Grand Chenier

Thursday were Me, and

Henry LeBouef of Sulphur.
While here they visited Mr,

While here the visited Mr.

and Mrs, Watkin Miller and

Mr, and Mrs. Jeff Nunez.

Mz, and Mrs, Dolza Dupuis
of Lake Charles visited in the,

Clabert Dupuis home this

week.

ing officers at its meeting on

Sept. 25: Yvonne Eagleson,
preside nt; Eugen Theriot,

vice-president; Patricia

Precht, secretary; Carol John-

son, treasurer; and Sherrill

Taylor, reporter,
Elected as song leaders

were Jud Sensat, Wanda Ro-

bideaux, Bristow Fontenot and
Ervin Poole,

Appointed to the program
committee were’Carol John- ,

son, Sammie Faulk, Sherrill

Taylor and Margaret Eagleso

Gulf States

fisheries

group meets
Rep. Alvin Dyson, a mem-

ber of the Gulf States Marine

Fisheries Commission, was

scheduled to attend a three-

day meeting of the commis-

sion at Dauphi Island, Ala-

bama, this week.
Feltus Daigle of Golden

Meadow wasrecently appoin=
ted by Gov. Jimmie H, Davis

tosucceed Sidney Bourg,
Lockport as a member of the

five-state commission.
The commission seeks to

coordinate research in coast-

al an marine fisheries and to

correlate fishing laws in the

interests of commercial fish~

ermen of the gu states.

WILDLIFE MEETING

‘The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission will

hold itsre gular monthly
meeting in New Orleans Tues-

day, Oct, 23, at 10 a,m, The

meeting is opento the public.
John Paul Crain of Grand

Chenier is 2 commission
member.

YOuUNG

THIRD! AVE,

S our compl line of

children’s sportewear i

starting at $1.98...

EAGT TOWN GHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES. LA. Wewioen 9441

|

on upkee mount! There&# a

ng

three wagons. Basically, we&#3 kep Ch

liveliness and roominess and easy loading ways.

i too (with a bit of freshening here and

ON THE BEACH...

It&# Stanley&
for Groceries,

Drinks, Fishing and

Hunting Supplies Cab-

ins.

Holly Beach La.

Sweat -

FALL WEATHER IS COMING

USE OUR

Children Clothing--All Sizes

Also Complete Baby Dept,
* * * *

:

LANDRY’S

SHOP AT HOME AND SAVE

See our Brownie Knit

Sweaters and Skirts
Printed and Solids.

Also two piece Skirts

&amp;Blou Sets.

—————

New Fail
Merchandise

coming in daily
————

See our new Christ-

mas dresses,

LAY-AWAY PLAN

Ready-
Cameron

oing place in this

getas the savin;
line of models, inelud

Kept

there). The changes we&#3 made weren’t for change’s
sake, you see—but for yours. Just for a sample: the

brake are self-adjusting. The new Deleotron generator
gives you more electrical reserve power and help your
batte reach a vigorous old age. The Body by Fisher

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Cherrolet dealer& ..

FAWVOR’ CHEVROLET
CREOLE

beauty lasts longer too;
the rocker: panel (where mostwater down throug

Nora 4-Door

SPUNK NE WAGON THA LEA LONG HAPPI LIV
What a new kick you& get out of

one! And what a solvent feelyoiu

air pushe rain and wash

rust begins!) in a clever new flush-and-dry system. The

ride is smooth and quieter because of a larg number

of small improvement we&#3 made. And things are a

lot plushi inside. Now you&#
read this far, haven’t you? Isn’t
that goo evidence that Chevy
T is made for you? The clincher

will come when you take the
ome

wheel at your Chevrolet dealer’s. tne make more peopl depend on

LA..

Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair & Corvette.

COMPANY
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Crayfish-

tasty dish

|

The lowly &quot;craw that

served as bent-hook fishing
bait for a retiring generation

is coming increasingly into

‘its own on epicurean menus

as &quot;cray produced as a

bona fide conservation farm-

Hin crop.
& rotation of rice, craw-

fish, as the fresh water crust-

cate is comm known,

and pasture is produc as

S2i s 700 pou of edib
crawfish an acre on lands in

southwest Louisiana. Until re-

cently, natural swamps,

floodways, and bayous have

beenthe source of this season-

al delicacy. Now, it is being

grown in fields: managed spe~

cifically. for its production in

rotation with rice and grass.
Soil Conservation Service

conservationists are helping
farmers develop plans for

working crawfish into their

rice rotations, Such planning
and land use is a farmer deci-

sion based on a consideration.

ofthe capability of each acre

of hisland, Rotations like

this, and other land-use and

conservation practices need—

ed, are part&# basic conser-

vation plans for entire farms.

A typical &quot;crawf field&q

starts out as native pasture.
The pasture is plowe and

planted to rice in the spring.
When the young rice is 4 to

*8 inches high, the field is

flooded with from 6 to 18

inches of water. It remains

flooded until late August of

early September, when it is

drained‘ and th rice is har

vested. Z

the stubble and straw is flood-

ed with from 12 to 30 inches

of water pumped from deep

wells, canals ard bayous, and

the water is maintained at

this level. Th rice stubble

provides food forthe crawfish,
both directly-asit decomposes
and indirectly by increasing
the growth of aquatic plant

fish grow rapidly when the

water begins to warm up in

early spring, and have been

known to grow. as much as

inches in a month, They us-

ually are big enough for the

crayfish market by February
or Marc and at the end of

the crawfish season in June,

the field goe into pasture
until rice is planted again,

People of all ages walk

the rice levees &quot;crawfish
with traps, small nets, poles,
and buckets, For commercial

*Casualty

HE 3-6173

ONE OF THE most succet~

ful fishing rodeos held in Lou-

isiana is slated-for Octob:

20, and 21 this year. It&#

the anmual The Fishi R
deo, spdénsor b t Tbe

Rod and Gun Club, and head-

Garters will again be at

flev Dock at Cy pre mort

Point.
This rodeo is # goo one,

a fact well evidenced since

interest and entrants has in-

each year since its
crea

beginning. The priz loot for

this 62 outting will total

about $5000, quite an incen-

tive to wet a line--as if a

fisherman needed one.

You cam win, however,

‘even if youdon& fish, since

there will be ten entrance

prizes topped by 2 complete
fishing rig =-18 boat, 40 hp
outboard, and trailer. To en--

ter you must register, of

course, which will cost you

$3.00, Tickets available at;

several places in New Iberia,

or by mail from the Iberia

Rod and Gun Club.

Five prizes will b awarded
to the five biggest fish caught’
in each of these divisions:

redfish, speckled trout,

sheepshead flounder, croak-

er, drum, garfish, womens

divisions, kids division--plus
a raft of other specia awards.

* *a
INTERNATIONAL PAPER

COMPANY

fas

compiled with

the request of the Wild Life

and Fisherie Commission to

reduce the flow of water in

Bodeau Bayou for a period of

about a month in order that

repairs canbe made to a dam

on the Bodeau Wildlife Man-

agement Area.
IP has an outstanding re-

cord of cooperation in matters

Sere bene @nd fishing in-

terests are concerned. Their

Busse Brake and Wham Brake

reservoirs near Bastrop and

‘Monroe have provide excel-

lent fishing and duck hunting

respectively. Ditto for Lake

Erling above Springhill, and

Murray Lake and the other

ponds right there at the

Springhill mill.
:

** *

CROWN ZELLERBACH
will spend about a million

fishermen, i is a profession.
They use 4 to 6 cylinder-type
traps to the acre, baited with

fish, beef melt, or other bait,

The traps are placed at ran-

dom in the field and are

checked once or twice daily.
They usually yield from 1 to

5 pounds of &quot;crawdad each

time they are lifted.
This kind of water man-

agement is giving rice farmers

added income and land-use

alternatives. The crawfish
&quot;crop also seems to re~

duce weeds and smooth the

land. Beforehand planning
and field selection are

“ynusts&q in producing crawfish

in rotation with rice. A field

should have a resident popu-
lation of the red-swamp craw=

i or it may be stocked

with egg-be aring adults while

the field is flooded during
May or June.

Let Our Representative
\Go Over Your Insur-

2
ance Program With You}

«Fire *Automobile
*Windstorm *Marine

Public Liability *Hospitalization *1if

*Workman&#39;s Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY

. 172 Ryan L, Charles

cay

at

So
Get Ready Now For The

DUCK AND GOOSE SEASON

We have a full line of

select cypress for boats and canoes.

Cold Weather Is Coming

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday, October 18 1962
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EVIRUDE MOTORS
BOATS AND TRAILERS — MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

WARE — BOAT ACCESSOBIES — FIBER GLASS — FISH.

ING TACKLE — Li &#39;— ON OF THE LARGEST

PARTS IN LOUISIANA

ANTEED SERVIC!
STOCKS OF OUTB!

GUAR,

CONVENIE MONTHL TERMS

GET’OUR PRI AND TERMS BEFORE YOU BUY

THO MAR SALE
| 836 FRON ST.

HE 9-3521

YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

shoot by a Louisiana lass.

Gail Pierson, of Natchitoches,

successfully defended the title

she first won last year by
breaking 92 x 100.

Many old-timers inthe

trapehooting game consider

Gail the best doubles shot

among women in the history
of the sport.

HERE IS SOME good ad-

vice for you out-door barbe-|

cuers which was sent in by
our Grand Chenier reporter,
Elora Montie=~

&quot;Don take any risks!!

Outdoor cooks using discarded|

refrigerator shelves for grill-
ing mu the risk of poisoning
those wh eat the burnt offer

ings, Many metal household

products are coated with cad-

mium, which can melt under|

high temperature of burning}

charcoal and stick to food be-

ing broiled on the makeshift

grill.
If you are in the habit of

outdoor cooking be sure yo
use the proper type grill.

Absentee voting

49°.
Swift Pure Pork Smoked Sausage |b. 79¢ |b.

Smoke

Picnic 33¢

is in progress

Absentee yoting in the

Nov. 6 general election is

t the clerk of|

court&#3 office-in Cameron,

according to J. Berton Daigle,
clerk. Absentee voting closes

on Oct, 31. :

The only political race on|

the ballot is between Demo-

SWIFT GLASS JUG

Cooking
$1.29

Oil
5 lb.

Watermaid Rice

69¢
crat Russell B, .Long and R

publican Taylor ‘W. O&#39;He

‘Also to be voted on are 48

constitutional amendments,

Ze

Pape Bag
from Hodg

Rice

from Crowle

Hardwood Lumber

from Bernice

Frozen Seafoo
from Barataria

Metal Furniture

from Pineville

these and hundreds of

other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-

ana find added markets

because of expom through
Louisiana’s lent rt

facilities.
‘e

Raw materials for Louisi-

ana’s growing manufacturin

brought in economically
through the State&#3 ports.
Expanding foreign and do-
mestic commerce through
these helps, emplPorts
mentand prosperity t

out our State.

Pin O Pine
3vu0 DEL DIXI FRESH

DEL DIX

GOODLUCK CUT

SWEETMILK OR

BUTTERMILK CANNED

Bisquit
6/49¢

Purple Hull Peas 10¢

Blackeyed peas 10¢

Green Beans 2725¢

Fr

35¢

300 size

303 can

giant size

Rinso

69¢

Strawberries

lu oz pkg. 65¢

esh Frozen 10 oz

2449¢

antailed
Shrimp

‘SWIFT

Vienna

Sausage
\ 40m size

Red=.=

NANA / 0¢ Potatoes
10 Ibs. 39¢

Pure as

snow

FLOUR

|hanna

cianaainemcaneetcerl

SWEETLAKE-

Achie
By MRS. TOM’

Tt was a great
Home Demonstr;

women of Came

last Saturday whe

for their annual a

day in Cameron,

‘Many out of }
were present and

‘out of the state, i

Cline Sisters, Dait

lyne of St, Louis.

sisters have trav

sively, and have

‘beautiful works of

‘handiwork from ¢

ment was highly
tary to the club )

are amazed,& th

the skill of the

work we&#3 ever

MEN&#3 ME!

Jimmie Austi

meeting held at

Edmund (Bully)
He spok on!

helped to devel:

in young men.

‘imate

bers were prese!
Steak dinner

by, the group.
Ms, and Mrs.

spent last wee

Rouge visiting i

her sister an

Grandparent
Mrs, Jasper |

FAR -
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MI
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Hwy,
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panel radiant heaters
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PORT OF
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‘HE 9-352

ALER
PLOTS

¢

79¢ |b.

Rice

2/A9¢

itoes

39 |
Pure as

snow

FLOUR

25 Ib. sack

$2.10
FREE BOWL WITH
EACH PURCHASE

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE NEWS

Achieve Day well attended
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

It was a gre da for the
monstration Club

women of Cameron Parish,

for their annual achievement

day in Cameron
Many out of parish guests

resent and a few from

Cline Sisters, Daisy and E

Tyn of St. Louis. The Cline

sisters have traveled exten-

sively, and Have seen many

‘beautiful works of art andtheir

comment, after viewing the

‘handiwork from each depart-
ment was highly complimen-
tary tothe club women, &quo

are amazed,& they said, &qu

the skill of these women&
‘an added, &quo sawhere some

of the most beautiful handi-

work we&#3 ever seen,

MEN&# MEETING

Jimmie Austin, coach of

LaGrange Hi school was

gues speak at the Sweetlake

Fairview Methodist Men&#39

meeting held at the home of

Edmund (Bully) Helms,

spok on how foot ball

helped to develop leadership
in young men,

‘Approximatel 40 me m~-

bers were prese

‘Steak dinner was enjoyed
by the group.

Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Helms

spent last weekend in Baton

Rouge visiting in thehome of

her sister and brothemin-law

Mr, and Mrs, Glenn Gentry.
‘With Mr. and Mrs, Gentry they
attended the L, S, U.-Miami,

mero of Lake Charles an-

nounce the birth of their third

child Margaret Louise, at St.
The baby

weighed 10 lbs Other child-
~

ren in the family are David 4

and Elizabeth 2.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Jasper Oge of Grand

FAR - FRESH

LEA DAI
MIL

Delivered through-
out Cameron Par-

Let us be your
milkman as we

have been your

neighbor for over

20.

Dia H 9-240

right away.

SAVE FOR COLLEG costs NOW!-

WHEN YouR CHILD is amall, you may not think

of coligg educatio costs. But, it takes quit

a while to accumulat the $6,00 or so needed

‘That& why it& so importa

‘Ope a colleg saving account here soon.

It’s safe profitabl and

current rate 4% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING

Lake and Mrs. Edward Romero

of Lake Charles,
‘Mr, and Mrs. Absie Du-°

hon; Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Ri-

chard, and Mrs, Richard&#39;s

sister, Mrs, Hazel Beaugh
visited relatives and friends

in Eunice recently,
The event occasioning the

visit, a joint birthday cele-

bration for Absie Duhon and a

cousin Of Mrs, Richar and

Mrs. Beatgh& Mrs. Elridge
Aguillard.

About 18 guests were pre-
sent. Achicken and beef bar-

becue with all the trimmings
was enjoyed by the group.

‘Mrs, Pierre Gary, 89,
whose home has been with her.

son and family, the Ferdi-

nand (Black) Garys, for the

pastseveral years, accidently

fe eadibro ke her right hip
ast Friday.

She was taken by ambu-

WATER WORKS MEETING -

DA’

OCTOBER 4, 1962
7:30 PM.

FRED&# RESTAURANT

Minutes of previous meeting
read by the Secretary.

jonby Clarence Guilbeau

and secondedby C. A. Rogers
to accept minutes as read.

Motion passed
Motion made by Clarence

Guilbeau and seconded by C.

‘A. Rogers to pay the follow-

in bills:
(1) Ed Smith Stencil

forks. . +--+ +
11.61

(2) Five (5) Election Com-

missioners $15.00 each Mo-

tioned passed
(3) One third cost of two

specia elections to police
jury. os es

$61.58

Meet adjourne at 9:15 P.

Conway LeBleu, President

‘Attest: Hadley Fontenot

Secretary

eerie

aiarie2d

A

WATER WORKS BOARD

MEETING --~ Thursday,
Oct. i1, 1962

Members present: Hadley
Fontenot, Conway LeBleu,
Clarence Guilbea, C.A.

gers.
General discussions on:

Highway permit ~ not ap-

proved by State. Further dis~

cussion on moving line from

next to the highway to across

the ditch 4or

5

feet from

right-of-way.
‘Dan Dupont applie for job

as maintenance foreman,

Floyd-Kelley applies for

job as maintenance foreman.

Meeting called to order by

the president at 7:30 p.m.
‘Minutes of the previous meet~

ing read by the sectetary. Mo-

tion made by Clarence Guil-

beau and seconded by C. A.

Rogers to accept minutes.

Motion passed
‘Motion made by Clarence

Guilbeau and seconded by C.

‘A. Roger to pay the follow-

ing:me Lake Charles Office

$14, 89

Motion carried,
‘Motion made by Hadley

Fontenot that a check in the

amount of $3, 156, 00 he sent

to Dept. of Highways in liew

of abond as surety that high-

way will b repaired, Se-

conded by Clarenge Guilbeau

and motion passe
Meeting adjourned at

11:40 ppm.

to get started

ready when needed

218 Gill Street

lance to a New Orleans Hos-

pital, Her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Black Gary, went along

with her,
‘Mrs. Gary returned home

Sunday evening and reports
thather mother-in-law is due

‘to undergo surgerysthe latter

part of this week at which

time they planto be with her.

‘Mr, and Mrs, M. Walding

visited relatives in Conroe,”

recently and while there Mr,

Walding drove to Natchitoches
to check on a deer lease

which he holds on a 300 acre

tract, Hé saw several deer in

that area, he said and need-

less to say, with great antici~

pation he awaits the opening
of the deer season.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Teach me to feel another&#

woe, to hide the fault I see;

that mercy I to others show,

that mercy show to me,

By Pope

STATEMENT

-

REQUIRE
‘THE ACT OF AUGUST 24,

1912, AS AMENDED BY

THE ACTS OF MARCH 3

1933, JULY 2, 1946 AND

JUNE 11, 1960 (7 STAT.

208) SHOWING THE OWN=

ERSHIP, MANAGEMENT,
‘AND CIRCULATION OF

Cameron Parish Pilot pub-
lished weekly at Cameron,

La. for Oct. 1 1962.

1, The names and ad-

dresses of the publisher, edi-

tor, managing editor, and

business managers are: Pul

lisher and Editor--Mr. and

Mrs, Jerry Wise, Box 128,

Cameron, La.

2, The owner is: Mr. and

Mrs, Jerry Wise, Box 128,,
Cameron, La.

3, The known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other secu~

rity holders owning or holding
percent or more of total

amount of bonds, mortgages,

or other securities are: None.

4, Paragraps and 3 in-

clude, in cases where the

stockholder o security holder

appears upon the books of the

company as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, the

name ofthe person of corpor-

ation for whom such trustee is

acting; alsothe statements in

the two paragraph show the

affiant&# full knowledge and

belief asto the circumstances

and conditions under which

stockholders and security
holders who do not appear

upon the books of the com-

pany as trustees, hold stock

‘and securities in a capacity
other than that of a bona fide

owner,

N OTHE TIR
with our

ail Ne N SOU
Atlas Bucron Tires

SMART STYLING adds beauty.

et
E SALE and SERVICE

&#39;FE SPORTING GOQD &

H 6-7957 Lake Charles
_————

‘Thes miracle features giv you miles of “Happ Motorin
7 MADE OF BUTYL, product of Esso Research.

30% FASTER STOPS — new tread stops faster on wet roads

Suan Sedisary tires do&#3 dry road
©, TESTE FOR MILLIONS OF MILES — won&# crack or age,

© COST LES than most premium pric tires.

CAMER NEW
hia: obnicell

{mproWed. ‘Hiends;may send

BIRTH ANNOU | get well catds at Memorial,

‘Abrahamsen of Cameron an-

|

Om 2025,

‘Amshanesn of Casein or
Hilaire Hebert was

ae ea i ca Manie B t0 bed Wednesday by her

Oct. 6. She weighed pounds. Cha Hicb w al 1a
v » wa als 1

Grandparents are Mrs. Stella
1, with the flu, Both are do-

ing better,

“Visitin the K.C, Chera-
mies and Norman Cheramig
Saturday and Sunday were

Mrs, Gene Madden anda
friend from Shreveport,

. and Mrs. Leza Brous-
sard visited theirdanghter and
family Sunday in Hackberry
accompanied by their grand~
children Carleen and Brandon,
They went to see another

graid Danny w under
nt an appendectomy in

Lake Charles last week.
z

Visitors of the Hilaire He-

berts last week were Mr, and
Mrs. Ulyess Mallets and
children of Post Arthur,

* * *

Fla, Other chil
.

Louise 5 and Stanle 3.

* *

BLUE BIRDS
The Melody Blue Birds Last

week elected Toni Cheramie

as their president, Anita Roy,
vice president, Darilyn Dox-

ey, Secretary, Roxanne Kem

shaw, reporter; Ellen Griffen,

treasurer, At theirfirst meet~

ing Ellen served refreshment

and Toni served at their last.

Leaders are Mrs. June New-

man and Mrs, Henry R
* *

CAMP FIRE

Jennifer Jone was elected

president of the Ki-Ya-Ka

‘Camp Fire group last week in

the home of their leader, Mrs.

Henry Woodgett. Others

elected were Jessy Roux,

Vice President; Greta Higgen-
bottom, Secretary; Kerry Lin

Robert, Treasurer; Myra
Cheramie, Song Leader; Paula

Schward, Game leader; a
‘Arlene Taster, Reporter. T

group practiced their fly up
ternal grandparents, the late

er remony which will be held’ M
and Ms, A. K, Faries of

at alater date. The girls «Longview, Texa
was ts chels group name,

,.

‘therchildre are Annette

Ki-Ya-Ka, which means, 2 wh is teaching school at

kind, loving and faithful. Sillsbe Texas, Buddy 20,

Rebecca Crandall served re-
attending Texas A, 6 M, col-

freshments.
lege and D&#39;J 2 1/2 years.

--Arlene Tarter, Repo
* *

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs, F.C. Faries,

manager of the Cameron Food

Mart, in Cameron, are the

prou parents of a daughter,
Deborah Denise, weighing 7

Ibs. 8 on born at Creole,
Oct. 12, Maternal grand-
mother is Mrs. C.M, Phillips

of Texarkana, Atk, and Pa-

IN HOSPITAL Send Us BOTH Youz

Mrs, Miles McJohnson has Lai a ‘Your

been in the Lake Charles Me~ y

morial Hospital, i Lak and Dry Cleaning
.Charles since Wednesday af- COMPLET 2.1
t vith pneumoni

-IN-1

See int from Ackan SERVICE HERE!

Mrs, M, McKinney, who

came down to take charge of

herhome and children, re-
ports that her condition has

—_———————————

We pick-up and
deliver all your

cleanin and laun-

aryl
ROUX&#3 LAUNDR.

& CLEANERS
PR 5-5248 Ca

5, The average number of

copies of each issue of this

publication sold or distribut-

ed, through the mails or

otherwise, to paid subscribers

during the 12 months preceed-
in the date shown above was:

1504,
/s/ Jerzy Wise

Sworn to and subscribed

before me this 27th day of

September, 1962,

/s/ Charle¢ C. Broussard

(My commission expires at

death).
~

ron,

CA COMPAR
.

FO FULL BENEFIT

greater comfort.

More motorists are buying them in sets of 4 to get

the full benefits of faster stopping, surer grip and

GE A SE O FOUR

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
——————————

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphu La, — JA 1-6878

115 ‘Ryan and Clarenc Street — HE 6-5065

Lake Charles.

RICHARD
Ess Distributors

CAM) ERO

SE THES REVOLUTION NE TIRE TODAY...

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN & 7S)
——
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JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

JBHS Halloween :plan mad
By MRS, RONALD ISTRE

Plans for the annual John
sonBayou high school Hallo-

ween Carnival are being
made now. Candidates for

carnival queen from the ele-

mentary grades are Cynthia
Ann Trahan, 1st; Vicky Kay
Winn, 2nd; J Ann Toniette,
3rd; Nina Billiot, 4th; Kay

Erbelding, Sth and Betty
Tr c

Candidates for Mr, and

Miss Johnson Bayou High
School are: Marilyn Myers-
Kenneth Trahan, 7th; Rita

J Lenormand- Russel Carley,
8th; Molena Griffith -Danny
Trahan, 9th; Carol Tingle
Garlond Billeaud, 10th; Vio-

let Billiot-Howard Romero,
11th; Pauline Manué 1-Paul

Penagrass, 12th,

BABY SHOWER
Mrs, Gene Constance was

honored with a baby shower,
Oct. 11, at her home.

Hlostesses were Mrs, Allen

Hinton, Mrs. Lester Hebert,
Mrs, Erie Little and Mrs,

Norris Ledger
Games were played and

prizes won by Mrs, Emnie Lit-

tle, Mrs, Norris Ledger and

Mr, J.B. Constance,
“Thos attending were Mrs,

Allen Hinton, Mrs, Lester

Hebert, Mrs. Norris Ledger,
Mrs, .Winnie Buffors, Mrs. J.
B, Constance; Mrs, Mable

David, Mrs, Ernie Little,
Mrs, Tan Constance, Rose

‘Ann Constance, Bobbie Da-

vid, Mrs. J.P, Constance,

HONOR ROLL

The Johnson Bayou Honor

Roll for the first six weeks is

,
as follows:

Third-Francis Billiot, Joe
Ann Toniette, Teresa Trahan,

Fourth-Bonnie Donahue,
Randy Trahan, Windy Winn,

Fifth-Kay Erbelding, Pat

Erbelding,
Sixth-Mike Benoit, Vicky

McComic, Becky Thibo-
deaux,

Seventh-Kathem Hinsley,
Kay Ledger, Marilyn Myers,
Sherry Trahan, ‘

Eighth Rita Joe Lenom

The I N “R
is

a

lot of confusion about R. E. A. Itis
There is

5

a symbo for “Rural ication

tion,” branch of the U. S. Departmen of

culture.
|

This agency # a5 8 ee
me make electric phone
Svail in rural areas.

REA lends to responsibl -privat com-

pany bile body or Coope group. For in-
Pi

are
wn Electricmember-

REA has 33

Louisi: 19 private paniesvat ielep com ‘one
wer €%

and ee privately-

The Electric Co- are no more “REA” than

‘of these 20 REA hnan private companie

Because’ REA is short and easily remembered,
nt electrific:

b &quot the go ho

or

6

th ba or finan comp thro whi it

mand, Debbie McComic,
Ninth-Gwen McRight.

Tenth-Carol Tingle,
Linda Trahan, Peggy Trahan,
Shirley Benoit, Jud Trahan,
Linda Erbleding.

Twelfth-Marlene Billiot,
Pauline Manuel,

* *

3 COWS KILLED

APort Arthur car with four

teenageis in it Tuesday night
hit andkilled three cows be-

longing to the Greys, No one

‘was injured,
Visiting in the home of

Mr, and Mrs. J.D. Beno it

were his brother, Clifford

Benoit, He is stationed in New

Orleans. He is going overseas.

Mrs, Benoit&#3 mother, Zelma

Courmier, is staying a few

days with them.

——

The nort geom Pelee
near Thule, yreenlan and the

lefth is in’ Antarctic 701 miles

fo the South Pole.

| LOOK SHARP

BE SHARP.
WITH FRAME FRO UNITE OPTICA

Ou scientific MOTOR TUNE:
*

UP assures new economy,

pep and pick-up. Top-notch
mechanic and modern equip
ment are at your service.
Drive in now!

CAMERON SERVICE
GARAGE

PR 5-5328 .Cameron

‘927 Rya

=

Leke Charle La H 9-2024
|

OPEN 6 DAYS WEER&#39; A.M, - 6:0 P.M.

A.” I Louisia
neigh who financ his home, “Mr. FHA”, “Mr.

VA&quot “Mr. First National Bank.”

and the commercial com-

Electric local, private enter-

prises, owned by the rural folks they serve. ‘The

are chartered
U as

laws. The in no

some would haye the publi believe.

‘There isn a ‘Gon T ae

ana working with elec.

trie Ce prou the great record of ©

the Tendin
a

However, the simple

fact is: There is no &qu .

Community- Community- Community-

Jefferson Davis Electric
coor INC.

The Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives ine.

ez

na et

RARE

—
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PROCEEDINGS

JOINT MEETING OF CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR
AS THE GOVERNING AUTHORITY OF FIRE PROTEC~

DISTRICT NO. OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

(OARD OF. COMMISSIONERS OF WATERWORKE

DISTRICT NO. OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, AND

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC UTILITY

DISTRICT NO, OF THE PARISH OF CAMERO
The Cameron Parish Police Jury, as the governing autho

rity’of Firé Protection District No. of the Parish of Came-

ron, the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No.

of the Parish of Cameron, and the Board of Commissioners

of Public Utility District No. of the Parish of Cameron,

met in special session on the 4th day of September 1962,

in the Police Jury Room of the Parish Courthouse, Cameron,

Louisiana. The following members of the Cameron Parish

Police Jru were present: Eraste Hebert, President, Horace

Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roland J Trosclair, Archie Berwick

and C. A. Riggs There were no members absent,

In response to an invitation to bidders publishe in the

Official Joumal, the following bids were received and tabu-

lated for Section A (Construction of four deep water wells)
and for Section B (Furnishing and installing of four deep well

pumps in the wells): Alternate

SECTION A,

,

#2 (deduct)SECTIO
$23 430,00

TION
THE B

BIDDER
Stamm-Scheele, Inc, $35,855.00 $600, 00

Menge Pum Ma-

chinzry Co,
BIDDER
Stamm-Scheele, Inc.

‘Meng Pum Machinery
”

Co, 1 00

‘Considering the bid of Stamm-Scheele, Inc. for Sections

A and

B

to be the lowest responsibl bid in the amount of

$60 205,00, it was moved by Mr. Ttosclai seconded by
Mr, Berwick dnd carried that the bid of Stamm-Scheele,
Inc. in the amount of $60 205,00 for Section A (plu alter

nate No, 2) and Section B (plus alte#i#ate’No 1 be and the

same is accepted, and the President is’authorized, empow-

ered and directed to enter into a coiitfact with Stamm~

Scheele, Inc., all in accordance witli the invitation to bid~

ers,

T was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Mhire,
and carried, that the meeting be adjourned

‘APPROVED: /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

NO BID
Alternate #1

$1520.00

19 230,00

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G, Jones Secretary

PROCEEDINGS

|.

14
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

The Police Jury of Cameron Parish Louisian met in

regular session ‘on Septemb 4 1962 with the following
members present: Eraste Hebert, President, Horace Mhire,,
Vian Theriot, Roland J Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C.

A. Riggs. There were no members absent,

It was moved by.Mr, Mhire, seconde by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispense with.

It was moved b Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the following permits be granted
4a Austral Oil Exploration Co, (dredging in Lacassine

Refuge.
(b) Pure Oil Company (pipe line crossing, Front Ridge

Road.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Berwick

and carried that the Secretary be instructed to request that

the City of Port Arthur, Texas permit full time operation of

the Pleasure Pier Bridge
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Rigg

and carried that the U.S, Corps of Engineers be request to

require that all persons placing pipe&q ther sturctures in

navigable streams or lakes provide adequat warning as to

the location of such pipe or structure, and that the same be

completely removed upon completion of the work,

It was moved by Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and cafried that the U.S, Army Corps of Engineer be re~

queste to fill a portion of the jetties at the mouth of the

Caleasieu River to prevent damage by wave wash to the

jetty road.
It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr, Trosclair

and cartied that the motor and pump belonging to James S,

- Henry located North of the Court House be: purchas for the

sum of $2 000,00 and that the purchase pric is to be re-

funded to the Police Jury by Gravity Drainage District No. 4,

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Mhire

and carried that Mr, Lionel A, Theriot be employed to per

form title work and secure right-of-ways for the Front Ridg
toad.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that the Parish of Cameron sell to Clarence Dy-
son a small used generator motor for the price of $1.00.

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by&#3 Theriot

and carried that the Louisiana Department of Highways be

requeste to raise the road be of the State Highway running
in front of the Cameron Elementary School.

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried that decals be placed o all parish owned moy~

ing equipment to read as follows: &quot;PARI OF CAMERON&qu

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs se~

conded by Mr, Mhire and carried:
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

regular session convened on the 4th day of September 1962
that:

SECTION 1: The Cameron Parish Police Jur approves
that certain agreement involving State Project No, 713=12-

99, Cameron Parish Roads, Ward 6 b ‘and between the
”

Department of Highways, State of Louisiana and the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, covering the following work:

‘The project consists of two (2) inch hot mix wearing

cours twenty (20) feet in width, on six (6 comp
aggregate base of twenty-six (2 foot average width,

along the following roads in Ward 6 Cameron Parish,

the approximate locations an limits of which are shown

on Exhibit.&quo attached hereto. and made a part hereof.

Road No, 17 Begins at the junction of State Route No.

La, 390, thence north and west an approximate distance

of 0,8 mile, all in Sections 28 and 21, T12S,*RLOW

Road No, 2: Begins at the junction of Road No, 1

thence west and south an approximate distance of 1.0

mile, all in Sections 28 and 29 T12S -RLOW,

SECTION 2: Eraste Hebert, President of the Police Jury,

is authorized, empowere and directed to. execute sai

agreement on behalf of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

fou original copies.

&quot;ADOP and APPROVE this 4th day of September
1962, :

APPROVED: /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST: /s/ Jerr G. Jon Secretary

It was moved b Mz, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Trosclair

and carried that the following report of the Claims Commit-

tee is approved
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

‘To the President and Members August 31 1962

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee, met this day, examined and

approve the following payments:
1962 Ge reral Fund Checks No. 6131 to 6187 $24, 067. 00

Receipts - August 1962 226, 80

Balance, General.Fund - August 31, 1962 $27, 897. 92

Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance Fund

Checks No, 7679 to 7786 $28 519. 65

Labor
6

Culverts
Lumber
Shell and other Surfacing Material

Fuel

Equipment Supplies and Repairs
Equipment Purchases

Equipment Rental

Insurance

Utilities

October 18 1962

Mise. Expense

‘Total Expenditur Amgus 1962

Balance Parishwide Road and Bridge Main-

tenance Fund August 31, 1962

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Vian Theriot,
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair

(s/ Archie Berwick

Claims Committee

It was moved by Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr, Rigg and

carried that the President is authorized empowered and di-

rected to execute an acknowledgment in the following form:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

REFERENC is made to that certain Right-of-way deed
dated March 20th, 1937, recorded in Conveyance Book 32,

at Pag 241, under Entry No, 35609 of the records of Came-

ton Parish Louisiana, wherein, C.A, Richardson, Onezeme

Granger and G.F, Williams, gave, granted set over and

transferred unto Benson Vincent President of the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana a right-of-way, for the pur

pose of establishing a public road in Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana from:

Beginning at a point 246, 0 feet on the Northwest comer

of Section 41 T-12-S, R-10-W; thence East 299.0 feet;
thence South 515, 0 feet; thence East 2456. feet.

and
WHEREAS, question ha arisen as to whether or not it was

the intention of the said grantors, C. A, Richardson, One-

-geme Granger and G,F, Williams to transfer the title in fee,

or to merely grant

a

servitude or easement to the said Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury AND

WHEREAS, it was th intention of the said grantors to

grant a servitude or easement to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, and it was only throug inadvertence that the instru-

jment failed to make the necessary recitation that the said

grantors were granting a servitude or easement to the Came-

ton Parish Police Jury.
.

NOW THEREFORE in view of the foregoing, and for the

consideration recited in the original deed, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, herein represente b its President, Eraste

Hebert, do and b these presents does acknowledge that it

has no interest in the fee title covered b said right of way

deed and hereby quit-claims, releases, and relinquishe

any claims in the fee title covered b the said right of way

to the grantors, their successors of assigns.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, this instrument is executed

as of the 4th day of September, 1962.

WITNESSES:
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

670, 88

$28,5 65

$13,8 90

Eraste Hebert, President

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEFORE ME, the undersigne authority in and for the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, personally came

appeare ERASTE HEBERT, duly authorized President of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury who herein states under oath

that the foregoing instrument
id

Cameron Parish Police Jury, by ERASTE HEBERT, its Presi

dent, and the said ERASTE HEBERT acknowledge that the

above and foregoing instrument is the free and voluntary
©

dee of the sai Cameron Parish Police Jury.
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBE before me this

62.

N ic

In response to an invitation to bidders publishe in the

official journal, the following bid was received for the pur

chase of three radios to be installed in the Court House,

Hackberry Fire Truck, and at a location in Johnso Bayou:

Kelley& Radio and TV service $1859, 34

Considering that the bid of Kelley& Radio and TV Ser-

vice in the amount of $1859, 34 is the lowest responsibl
i d by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr,. Mhire

and carried that the bid of Kelley& Radio and TV Service in

the amount of $1859, 34 is accepted and the President is au-

thorized, empowere and directed to enter into a contract

in accordance with the invitation to bidders,

In response to an invitation to bidders in the official jour

nal, the following bids were received for State Project Now!

7113-12-99:
RE, Heidt $75 890, 60

T.L, James $84 737.25

Considering the bid of R.E. Heidt to be the lowest re~

sponsibl bid, it was moyed by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr.

Theriot and carried that the bid of R.E, Heidt in the amount

of $75 890, 60 is accepte (conditiona upon th concur

renc of the: Louisiana Department of Highways) and the

President is authorized, empowere and directed to enter

into 4 contract with RE, Heidt for State Project No.
713=12-99 in the amount of $75, 890, 60 all in accordance

‘with the invitation to bidders,
:

In
response to an invitation to bidders published in the

official journal, the following bid was received for an ex-

eon on the Big Lake Public Wharf:
e

Consideri the bid of Ted Askew to be the lowest re~

sponsible bid, it was moved by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr,
Mhire and carried that the bid of Ted Askew in the amount

of is acceptéd and the President is authorized, em-

powered and directed to enter into a contract with Ted A»

kew for said project, all in accordance with the invitation

to bidders,
i

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Mhire

‘an carried that Mr, Vian Theriot is authorized to negotiate
for the removal of a water well in the pat of the new Little
Chenier Road and to pay the sum of $75,00 to the owner,

Elry Nunez, for said well,
It was moved by Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trosclair

and carried that approval is granted for Mermentau Mineral
Land Company to construct two 24-inch flood gates in a

drain ca at Grand Chenier.
¢ followi resolution was offered b Mr, Rij -

conded by Mt. ‘Theriot and camied) Bee

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana in regular session convened on the 4th day of

September, 1962 that:
‘SECTION I: Mrs, Charles W. Hebert is appointed as a

member of the Board of Control of the Cameron Parish Li-
brary, effective October 1 1962.

tg ADO and APPROVED this 4th day of September,

APPROVED: /s/ Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary
It wa moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theri

a cami that sal o the Patith Treasures Gamer

junez, is increased

by

$25, p month

and

i fi

$375.00 per
mont m and is fed at

I was moved by Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr. Mhire and
camied that approval is granted for the construction of an

extension on the Hackberry boat launching site,
it wa moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Mhire

and carried that a request be made to the United States gov-

ern for numerous items of property for use by Civil De-
jense,

Th following resolution was offered b Mr, Tr a

seconded by Mr, Berwick and carried:
y joreets

RESOLU TION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

a OF CAMERON
1 IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police i

sequle session conveusd the 4th da of Sere 196
that the Calcasie Marine National Bank of Lake Chatles,

Came Branch, is hereby requeste to credit to the follow
ing Police Jur accounts the proceed of the U.S, Treasury

Bil matu Septe 15, 1962 and held in the safe-
eping

at

th Federal Reserv Bank

RU a Rat er
e

Bank

Branch at New Orleans

, 0
00 to the C Pari

feces 2 Came Paris Courthoute and

te 50, 000, 00 to the Cams i

Fania
eron Parish Road District No,

FURTHER RESOLVED, etc, that Mr. M
‘Trust Offic of the Calcasieu-Marine Nation sikoffa
Cha i her requeste to purchase forthe said Came-

q ice

Jury

at
ton Patith Police

Jur

at

market value S0-day U.S, Treanur

1, From the Cameron Parish Road District N 7
struction Fun $75, 000, 00 par value ‘0- U

Treasury Bills

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that the Federal Re~

Parish Police Jur its safe~

5 ie

&quot;A and APPROVED by the Police Jury of the Par

ish of Cameron, ‘Louisiana, .in-re
4th day of September, 1962.

YEAS... Horace Mhire; Vian Theriot, Roland J Trosclair,
Archie Berwick and C. A, Rigg

pan is granted pe
Parish employees,
b payroll deduction,

* Tt was moved byMr, Riggs seconded by Mr, Trosclair

NAYS:

-

None

ABSENT: Nene

NOT-VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President
APPROVED: /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, ‘Secretary

Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair

and carried that Colonial Life and Acci

mission to:sel] disability insurance to

and that the premiums shall be collected

It was moved by

serve Bank Branch at New Orleans is hereby requeste to

hee the bills in safe-keeping and to issue to the Cameron

keepin receipt in the amount of

gular session convened the z

jent Insurance Com=

and carried that a work onder be issued to Plauche Electric

Comapny for the following work:
1, Extenstion on Witness Box

2, Additional Microfilm
3. Shield for Courtroom Fixture

‘wo Aluminum Screens .

The following resolution was offered by Mr, Mhire, sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot and carried:
RESOLUTION

A regular meeting of the
held this 4th da of September
ana, the usual and lawful meeting plac of said Police Jury.
Present: Eraste Hebert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian

Theriot, Roland J Trosclait, Archie.Berwick and C. A,

Riggs Absent None.
‘Mr, Horace Mhire offered the following resolution and

moved its adoption:
WHEREAS, the Improvement of Mermentau River and

Tributaries was authorized by Public Law 525 - 79th Con~

SEE &quot;LEGA Cont. on Pag 7

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury was

1962 at Cameron, Louisi-
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&quot;LEG Cont. fr

ss, 2d Session, approve
fro Parith Police Jur has o

Secretary of the Army the

require under said Act for t

Cameron Parish Louisiana;
WHEREAS, ‘the United S

trict Engineer U,S, Army
advise the said Cameron Pi

2 1962 that it propo
in in Mermentau River

fis Point Control Structure

jacent lands for the dispos

.

and,
WHEREAS, the Cameron}

fone acquire in its name p

by easement deeds reconied

Cameron Parish Louisiana,
Nos. 4- 153.1 - 40; and

‘of way Map File J-13-158
IREA the’State of

yeye to the United State

in project areas designate
way map andWHE the said Cay

ested by the District En
leans, has acquire in it

Iands as described in spo
the Conveyance Records 0

Bile No. 95825, 95826

NOW, THEREFORE BE

Parish Police Jury that the

‘assigns be and they are hq

tights of way acquire by

ry for Mermentau River

to Mile 25.0, and identifi

ment filed in the Convey:

Louisiana, under Folio No,

to deposit spoil thereon as

nance dredging work,

BE IT FURTHER RESO!

‘America be and it is he

ish Police Jur will hold

ica free from damages res

way acquire by the Can

nance dredgin in Mermey

25.0 (Catfith Poi Contra}

BE IT FURTHER

tions in conflict herewith

ed,
Mr, Vian Theriot seco

ution and upon the roll

by the following vote:

AYES: Exas Hebert,
chie Berwick,
Riggs

NAYS: None
APPROVE this 4th day

/s/ E

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerr G. Jone Seq

It was moved by Mr,

and carried that applicati
pairing road damag ¢

Th following resolutid

¢onded b Mr, Berwick

STATE O LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Into written agreements
the construction an imp

‘bus routes and farm-to~!

which will reasonably fuq

‘an State Highway Syst
of, and
*’ WHERE certain

farm-to-market roads (w
wards on the attached ai

tinations and type of m:

thereon, and also design:
merated on the attached

those on the

WHEREA the De

this Parish the sum of

($20 000, 00) Dollars for:

‘an those fully enumerat

NOW, THEREFOR

Twenty Thousand and N

fect the following terms

1, The Departs °

and stipulat co

the quantit of s

each route or toad

contracts will

improvem
‘ receipt of ©

thori in form

antities of mat

repaire pursua
shall require the

rural road
the propos agre

system of highw
»

The Parish govers

purpose other

definitely deline:
BE IT FURTHER R

the Director of Highw
fesolution, the same

between th Police J
of Highways.

ADOPTED and APP

Jur in regular session
62,

AP
/s/

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G, Jones

WARD —DESTI

One Ayo Landi
on Merment}
River at L

Arthur, La

cu, YDS.

3, 200

WARD DESTINA

Two



&quot;LEGA Cont. from Page 6

,
2d Session, appro 24 July 1

arith Police Ju has on. April 1

y the
‘ct for that portion of the proj
isi.

:

and

|

~*

WHEREAS,’ the United States as represe:

© trict Engineer, U.S. Army En
aid Cameron

s

to

perform
ntau River from Mile 0.0 to Mile 25.0 (Cat-

oint Control Structure) and will require the use of ad~

of spoil from these operations;

is Polic Jur has hereto-

jacent lands for the dispo

n Parish, ‘Louisiane, in lands identified as Tracts

d to the Unite States perpetual spo

S the said Cameron Parish Police Jury, a3 re

ested by the District Engineer, U.S, Army Engineers, New

in its name’ rights of way covering
ease!

RE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

sh United State.of America, and its

hereby authorized to enter upon all

acquired by the said Cameron Parish Police

‘au: River Channel Improvement, Mile 0.0

ile 25.0, and identified as described in original instru-

ce Records of Cameron Parish,
95825, 95826, and 95827, and

ivisp gpo thereon as required in the propose mainte-

rk.
R RESOLVE that the United States of

and it is hereby assured that the Cameron Par-

Ii hold and save the United States of Amer

from use of the said right of

farish Police Jury for mainte-

ntau River from Mile 0,0 to Mile

Catfish Point Control Structure).

E FURTHER RESOLVE that any resolution or r

ith be and the same is hereby rescind~

ica free from damages resulti

Vian Theriot seconded the motion to adopt said reso-

‘ution and upo the roll being called,

Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Ar

chie Berwick, Roland J Trosclair and C, A.

$e
w

suf

eSSRes
s625

‘ameron Parish Police Jury

ry
, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot

lication be made for assistance in re-

pairing road damages caused by
The following resolution was

conded by Mr. Berwick and carried:

storm.

offered by Mr, Mhire, se~

Revised Statutes of 1950 Title 48,

Section 214 and 215, provide for certain works and im~

Department of Highways may

the construction and improve!
in farm-to=market roads as

which will reasonably furthe:

and State Highway System,

certain rural mail arid school bus toutes and

‘ads (which roads are fully described, by

wards, on the attached sheet, ad

the best interest of the State

subject t the limitations there- 1 299 oes

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr, Mhire, se~

a

required for each road shown

by appropriate symbol and enu~

thereon, and also designated a e

‘b numbers corresponding with Srabilization by Mi
merated on the attached map

those on the said attached sheet,
WHE the Department of Highw:

for the repair of such routes

ei

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury

‘will undertak the repair of

herein with its personn an

of the Parish, provided the Depart
hishes surfacing material f. 0. be

tions shown in quantities which will

Twenty Thousand and No/100 ($20,
t the following terms and conditi

1. The Department of Highwa|
for bids as provide herein,

ich will not exceed the cost sti
‘

in order to equalize quantity contract attached here to as Exhibit

so8 Cameron Parish Police Jur providing for a shell dump

“ and the President is authorized, empowere

d equipment and at the expense

Pv

perform other services involved in said construction or

on by the paris governing

t sh#ll pa to the furnisher

‘aintain all sections of routes

resolution and noting herein

‘artment to maintain any such

‘culvert after the performance of

xcept roads included in the

»v

ement shall be used for any

fh specific project or projects

definitely delineated herein.

jons contained in this

resolution, the same shall
between the Police Jury of sail d the Department of 3.

ameron Parish Police

Jur in regular session convene

962,
:

Cameron Parish Police Jury

AD NO, AND DESCRIPTION

Approximatel 5 miles of roa of Morris East, Lessor

innil at the at

ion of SR. 14 and
‘

running South along
ines of Sections 11

and goer of Eraste Hebert, President

West.

TYPE OF SURFACING MATE-

DESTINATION ROAD NO. AND DESCRIPTION moved its

ximately § miles of road ly

‘ng in Section 21, Town-

a
Range 6 West,

avi thence easterly through Sections

and 24

OF SURFACING MATE-

1,200
:

Clam Shell

WARD’ DESTINATION ROAD NO, AND DESCRIPTION
B=

Davis Landing. Approximately 7 1/2 miles of

on Calcasieu roa beginning in Section 6
River at Came= 15 South Range 8

ron, La,

Three

easterly
section line of Sections 5 and 6
thence South, thence Eas

through Sections 5 4, 3 2 1,
and Section 31, Towne
ship 15 South, Rang 7 West to

its intersection with S,R, 82 at

Oak Grove,

cu. YDS ‘TYPE OF SURFACING MATE-

RIAL

1,200
Clam Shell

WARD DESTINATION ROAD NO. a 1 DESCRIPTION

Four
Landing on Intra~ beginning on the Section line

Coastal Canal
-

tion 1 Township 12 South
Range 7 West and running South

along thé East Section line of

Sections and 12; beginning at

ext cornet of Sect
W and running

the North line of Sectio 5,

of Section 5.

C YDS. TYPE OF SURFACING MATERIAL

200
WARD

_

DESTINATION.

Five Johnson Bay-. Approximately 5 miles of road

ou at Deep
Bayou Landing S.R, 82 at the

of Section 11, Township 15

Section 5 to the Northeast corner

thereof thence Northwest to

cu. YDS.

1 20
WARD DESTINATION

Kelso Bayou Approximately 41/2 miles of

Landing at
Hackberry,
La

Six

with §, R, 390 in Section 28
Township 12 South, Range 10

West, thence West to endofroad;
* begin at its intersection with

SR. 390 in Section 28, Town-

thence

in Section 28 Township 12

South, Range 10 West, thence

west through Section 29, thence

South to end of road; beginning
at its intersection with this road

in Section 29, thence North nto

Section 20 thence West to end
i

of road in Section 19,

CU. YDS,

Riggs and carr!conded by Mr. ied:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish in

regular session convened this 4th day of September, 1962,

that they have no objection to the construction of a bank

in Sections 3 9 and 10, Township 14 South, Range 3
‘along the East thore of Grand Lake, Cameron Parish,

‘dit meets with the rules and regulations
Louisiana, provide
of the War Departmen governing navigation,

/s/ Exaste Hebert, President

ATTEST:
7s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

‘The following tesolution was‘offer by Mr. Mhire, se-

conded by Mr. Theriot and carried:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana in regular session convened on the 4th day of

September 1962 that:

‘SECTION I: The form and content of that certain lease

&qu between Morris East

site is a]

and directed to execute same.

&quot;ADOP and APPROVED this 4th day of September,
1962.

APPROVED:
/s/ Exaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jone

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

&#3 AGREEMENT OF LEAS entered into this 4th day of

September, 1962, by and between MORRIS EAST, herein-

and CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY, herein represente b its President, Eraste

Hebert, ‘hereinafter sometimes called &quot;Le in words as

after sometimes called:&#39;&#39;

follows, to-wit:

1, Lessor does by these presents lease,

toewit:
Lot 3

cords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

2, The term of this lease is five (5) years, begin
dre andSeptemb 4, 1962 and terminating Septembe 4,

The pric of this lease is the sum of Two

1 acknowledges receipt of the sum of TWO HUND-

DOLLARS as consideration for

the granting of this lease and as payment of the annual rent=

Lesso!
RED AND NO/100 ($200. 00}

al.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

presence of the undersigne competent witnesses.

WITNESSES to the signature

MORRIS EAST
LESSOR ~

——

WITNESSES to the signature

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
all Le

3

—_———

The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Mhire, who

‘adoption; the motion was seconded by Mz. Theri-

ot, and upon being ‘submitted to a vote, carried unanimous-

ORDINANCE NO. BXY-6, 1962

AN ORDINANCE CREATING GRA’

TRICT NO, 5 OF PARISH OF CAMERON;
THE BOUNDARIES OF SAID DISTRICT;

COMMISSIONERS THEREFOR,
MICLE OF SAID DISTRICT.

Gibbstown Bridg Approximately 5 miles of road

at the Northeast comer of Sec-

East along the

et se ction line of Sections 6

. and beginning at the center of

Clam Shell

+ROAD NO. AND DESCRIPTION
S

‘beginning at its intersection with
uutheast comer

Deep Bayou.
TYPE OF SURFACING MATERIAL

Clam Shell

ROAD NO, AND DESCRIPTION

toad beginning at its intersection

North, thence West to end

of road in Section 21; beginning
at its intersection with this road

TYPE OF SURFACING MATERIAL

Cl

‘ami Corporation in front of theit property

let and demise

unto Lessor a certain tract of land lying and being situated
jn the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana and described as follows

Block &qu ‘of survey of property of Delma East

‘as pe plat filed for record under File No, 82641, Re-

witness the signature of the

parties hereto on the date first hereinabove mentioned in the

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY:
Sao Erast

Hebert,

President

\VITY DRAINAG Dis-

A I

AND FIXING THE DO-

- WHEREAS, this body is of the opion that a Drainage Dis-

trict should be created in the area hereinafter described in

the Parish of Cameron, and that such action will be to
the

bes {pterest

and

advant of the area contemplated and

the Par in general; and

EAS, no petition for the creation ot said Drainage
District was filed with this body; however, it feels it should
act upon {a

0

own initiative; and

vl
,

no petition has bee filed with this b for

the appointment of commissioners of said District, orev
it is the sense of this body that the said commissioners

shoul be selected by it and by the Governor of the State of

Louisiana, as prescribe by law.
‘THEREFOR BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE JURY

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, in

regula session convened that:
SECTION 1: There be, and is hereby, created a gravity

drain aiai in th Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to be

‘an designat as GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, as contemplated
and authorized by R.S. 38:1751, et seq.

SECTION 2: The territory and lands comprising the said

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of

and they are hereb declar to be as follows:

Beginnin at the Northeast Corner of Section 17 Town:

‘shi 13 South, Range 6 West; thence Sout on and along

the East line of Sections 17, 20, 29 and 32, Township 13

South Range 6 West and along the East line of Sections ”

5, 8 17 and 20, Township 14 South, Range 6 West,
the Southeast Corner of the NE 1/ of SE 1/4 of Section

20 Township 14 South, Range West; thence West to

the Northwest Corner of SE 1 of SE 1/4 of Section 19,

Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence South to the

Northwest Corner of SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section 31,

Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence Southeast to

the North Bank of the Mermentau River; thence mean-

dering on and along the North Bank of the Mermentau

River to the West line of Section 8, Township 15 South,

Range 7 West; thence in an Easterly direction, along the

meander line of the Gulf of Mexico to the East ling of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence Northerly, along the

East line of Cameron Parish, to the Northeast Corner of

Section 13, Township 13 South, Range 3 West; thente

Westerly to the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town

ship 13 South, Range 6 West; to the point of beginning;
LESS AND EXCEPT all lands contained therein forming 4

part of the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge and Game Pre-

serve.
SECTION 3: LIONEL A. THERIOT, of Grand Chenier,

Louisiana, VIAN THERIOT, of Creole, Louisiana, and

SEVERIN MILLER, of Grand Chenier, Louisiana, all of

whom are qualified electors resident within the said Gravity
and being

Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,

landowners assessed with real estate in the District to the

value of Five Hundred ($500 00) Dollars, and holding all

of the qualifications require by law for the appointment as

drainage commissioners be, and they are hereby, appointe
as commissioners for the GRAVITY DRAINA DISTRICT

NO, § OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, the first named for

a term of four (4) years, and the last two named for a term

of two (2) years each from this date, with all the powers and

authority vested by law in such office to‘ act with the two

commissioners to be appointed by the Gejvernor of the State

of Louisiana, according to law; the said commissioners be-

ing appointed b this body on its selection, there having

been presented no petition from the property owners.

SECTION 4: The domicile of said Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the

village of Grand Chenier, in the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana.
SECTION $: The above named commissioners appointed

‘and the commissioners to be appoint-
the State of Louisiana, shall meet on

in the village of Grand Chen-

jana, the domicile of

the District, and shall then and there procee to organize by

by this body this day,
e by the Governor of

the 23rd day October, 1962,

ier, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisis

t election officers and as provided by Act 238 of 1924

afd all laws amendatory thereof, an

Lawsof the State.of Louisiana.

(SECT
‘in the CAMERON PARISH PILOT, a newspaper Poluh in

the Parish of Cameron, Louisian for a period

of

Thirty

(30) days, and copies thereof shall be posted in three (3)

public places in said District for the same period of time, in

order that all parties at interest may be notified of the cre-

ation of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, and in order that they may receive the notice as

required by R.S. 3811756, and the Secretary of this body
be, and he is hereby, authorized,

see that 2 co}

published’ and posted as provided&#3 law.

=
SECTION 7: That all ordinances or par of ordinances

contrary to or in conflict with the provisions of this Ordi-

nance be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

ADOPTED and APPROVED, in regular session convened,

a Came Louisiana, o this the 4th day of September,
1962.

APPROVED:
/S/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jur

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the following resolution is hereby adopted
RESOL ON

A RESOLUTION CERTIFYING TO THE HONORABLE

JIMMIE H. DAVIS, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF

LOUISIANA, ‘THA THE POLICE JURY OF ee
ISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, HAS CREAT!

GRAVITY DRAINAGE‘DISTRICT NO, 5 OF THE PAR-

ISH OF CAMERON, AND HAS APPOINTED THREE (3

REQUESTIN THE GOVERNOR TO APPO!

MAINING TWO (2) COMMISSIONERS O SAID DIS~

RM OF FOU (4) YEARS,

[AS PROVIDED BY SECTION 4 OF ACT 238 OF 1924,
TRICT TO SERVE FOR A TE!

WHEREAS, the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, has created Gravity Drainage District No.

5

of

the Parish of Cameron, in accordance with the provision of

‘Act 238 of the Legislature of Louisiana, enacted inthe year 2,

‘and all laws amendatory thereof, and has named three

(3) of the Commissioners ‘of said Gravity Drainage District

No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, as provided by Section 4 of

1924

said Act 238 of 1924; and,

WHEREAS,
238 of 1924 the remaining two (2) members to compose

Board of Commissioners of said Gravity Drainage District No.

5 of the Parish of Cameron shall be named by the Governor

t6 serve for a term of four (4) years each, from the date af

the creation of said District; and,

na, no peition having been filed for the creation of said

District; and
WHEREAS, no petition has been filed requesting the ap-

pointment of any commissioners.
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‘ameron be

d the Constitution and

[ON 6: A copy of this ordinance shall be published

ordered and empowered to

‘of this ordinance, duly certified by him, 1

, under the provisi of sai Section 4 of Act

WHEREAS, the said District was created on the own ini-

tiative of the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia~

BE IT RESOLV BY THE POLICE

and carried that the meetin be adjourned.

“Js/ Exaste Hebe President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

—&lt;—————_—_&lt;_—

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No: _1 of the Legisla-
ture of Louisiaria for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of.all

surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt-

ing, and farming on the following described lands:

TownslSection hip Range
16 12 3

16 12 10

16 14 5

16 14 a

16 8

16 14 (47.13 Acres only) 1

16 12

16 14 13

16 14 14

16 15
16 6

16 15 (22.46 acres only) 7

All bids must be sealed, marked for identification and

forwarded through the United States mail to the Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron, Louisiana. Bidder must offer

a cash bonus for a le with a primar term of five (5) years

and pay annual renewal rentals

force and exercising the rights
ing rights are utilized, bidder may offer a cash bonus plus a

fractional part of not less than one-tenth (1/10) of any and

all crops produced and saved during any one year. Cash or

check drawai to favo of Cameron Parish School Board in the

full amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be de-

posited with each bid, and the cas bonus shall be forfeited
to the Cameron Parish School Board as liquidated damage if ‘

the successful bidder fails to enter into written contract in ac-

cordance with the terms of his bid within ten (10) days after

the bid has been accepted by the Board.

Th value of one-tenth (1/10) share of &qu and all

crops& to which th preceding paragraph relates, shall not be

considered in thé awarding of surface leases on above listed
sections unless saf party or parties shal! guarantee

a

specific
amount which shall be added to, or accompany cas bonus

bid, When crop has been harvested, should one-tenth (1/10)
val of crops be léss that the cash guarantee, no refund
will be made

by

the Cameron Parish School Board. Should

the one-tenth (1/10) value of the crop be greater than the

cash guarantee paid at time of leas the Cameron Parish
*

School Board shall demand such additional paymeitt as will

b necessar ¢ adjustment to full one-tent!

(1/10) of crops raised on any and all above listed sections,

‘The surfa rights and privileges granted in this lease are

to interfere in no way, manner of form with the granting of

mineral leases to another party or parties, and the full uti-
lization of all rights and privileges granted in such mineral

lease.

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:30 A.M, on

Monday, NOVEMBER 5, 1962, at which time all bids re-

ceived will be opene and considered in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

recit Bo reserves the right to reject any and all bids

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By U.E. Hackett

Secretary

POLLING PLACES.

October 10, 1962

‘The Parish Board of Supervisors of Elections of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana met in accordance with the law in Came~

ron, Louisiana, on the date above,
ing commissioners and clerks for the General Election to be

held November 6, 1962.
‘The following raembers were present:

John A, Montie,* President

Frederick Erbelding
‘Wynona Welch

There being a quorum present, the following commis-

sioners and clerks were drawn:

WARD (Voting Place)
Prevate Miller&#3

Precinct No. 1 Cow Island

1, Elora Montie, Clerk - Grand Chenier, La,

2. Mrs. Freddie Richard ~ Grand Chenier, La.

3. Mrs, Rub Mhire - Grand Chenier, La.

4, Mrs. Ethel Martin - Grand Chenier, La,

(Voting Place)
Klondike School

Precinct No, II

1. Johnn J. David, Clerk - Rt. 1, Box 149, Gueydan, La,

2; Mrs. Francis Klein= Rt. 1, Box 205, Gueydan, La.

3, Mrs. Mary S. David - Rt. 1 Box 163 Gueydan La,

4, Mrs, Ferris Broussard - Rt. 1 Gueydan La,

WARD II (Voting Place)
East Garage

Precinct No: Grand Chenier, La,

1, Mrs, Nancy Nunez, Clerk ~ Grand Chenier, La,

2, Mrs. Hulaine Kelley ~ Grand Chenier, La,

3, Mrs. June Harper ~ Grand Chenier, La.

4. Mrs, ‘Thomas Broussard - Grand Chenier, La,

roting Place)
Arthur Baccigalopie

Precinct No, II - Muria

1. Mrs, H,D, Primeaux, Clerk - Creole,
2) Mrs, Whitney Theriot - Rt, 2, Box 2 Creole, La,

3, Debbie B, Theriot ~ Rt. 2, Box 22, Creole, La.

4. Mrs. Hubert Boudreaux - Rr, 2, Box 61, Creole, La,

WARD It (Voting Place)
Ca-neron Court House

Precinct No, I Court House

1, Mrs. Charles Rogers, Clerk, Cameron, La.

Dewey LaBove - Cameron, La,

3. Monsoe LeBoeuf - Cameron, La.

4, Wardella Fontenot - Cameron, La,
(Voting Place)

Princinct No, Il KC Hall

1. Joh M, Theriot, Clerk = Creole, La.

2. Mrs, Fredman Theriot - Cameron, La,

3, Mrs, Thofnas&# Mudd - Cameron, La.

4, Mrs, Flora Belanger - Cameron, La.

WARD IV (Voting Place)

Precinct I1- Grand Lake

1, Mrs, EllaFontenot, Clerk-Rt. 2, Box 273, Lake Charles, La.

2. Mrs. Florence Lea Dev:

“3, Mrs, Beatrice U, Poole, Rr, Box259, Lake Charles, La,

4, Mrs. Lena P, Farque-Rt. 2, Box 259, Lake Charles, La,

* (Voting
Sweetlake

Princinet If = Sweet Lake ation Center

NOW, THEREFORE
JURY OF THE PARISH OF CA eee 196d: 4s esH, Precht, Clerk-Rt. 1, Box 43, Bell City, La,

ed the 4t day of September, 1 2) Mrs, Charles W, Hebert-Rt. 1 Box 75 Bell City, La.

gulgr session convent

SECTION I: That the President and Secret

be, and they are hereby authorized,

to call to the attention o
Hi

Jimmie H. Davis, Govemor o!

necessity of the a intment of two
ity £ Dis

5 of the Parish of Cameron, as

Gravity Drainage District No.
,

provided b Section 4 of Act 238 of 1924,

SECT Ii: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, _etc., that where
i Gravity

=

Precinct No, II - Hackberrybeing no petition filed by the property owners of sai

Drainage District No. 5

cellency,
Fequested to appo:
Grand Chenier, Louisian:

Theriot of Grand Chenier,
said District, to serve for a period ‘of four (4) years, a8

provided by Section 4 of Act 238 of 1924,

&quot;ADOPT and APPROVED b the Police Jury o

a, and the Honorable Valain J.

of Cameron, Louisiana, in re

day of September, 1962.
APPROVED:
/s/ Exaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:

ary of this Body

‘empowere and directed

Louisiana, as Commissioners of

f the Parish

gular session convened the 4th

Rt, 1 Box 80, Bell City, La,
Mm. McKinley Brouss:

Lake Charles, La.3. jard~

4, Mrs. Dupre Guidry - Rt, 2 Box 383
WARD V

,
Precinct No, = Johnso Bayou

1. H.G, Trahan, Clerk - JB Rt., Cameron, La,

2, Mss. Francis Erbelding ~ J Rt., Cameron, La,

3. Mrs, J.B, Erbelding - J Rt., Cameron, La.

4, Mary E, Peshoff - J Rt., ron,

Catholic.Hall

1. Bruce Vincent, Clerk - MRH,
2. Mrs. T.W. Bonsall - MRH, Box 273, Hackberry, La.

3, Mrs. Inez Bonsall ~ MRH, Box 279, Hackberry, La.

4. Mrs, LeRoy Devall - Hackberry, La,

‘There being no other business, the meeting was ad-

journed
/s/ Frederick Ecbelding
7s/ Wynona Welch

*
*

i £
:

.
Secretary{si Jerry G Jones, Seeger,

seconded by Mr. Berwick
It was moved by Mr. Riggs,

Cameron, Louisiana

for the purpose of select~

La, Re. 2, Box 111

Grand Lake School

all-Rt. 2, Box 254; Lake Charles, La.

Place)
cre-

(Voting Place)
Johnson Bayou School

(Voting Place),

Rt,, Box 69, Hackberry,La,

/s/ John A. Montie, President
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LETTER TO Ti EDITOR

Writer complains about

loose gravel.on road

Dear Editor

People are complaining
about the Front Ridge road

going to Cameron and their

false teeth cracking. Well

let&#39;sno forget about.the road

from Creole to Gibbstown

bridge. It may not b false

teeth cracking but the wind-

shield windows and headlights

are sure cracking, costing the

people and insurance com=

panies a lot of money.

This is what happens when

the state is either too stingy
or too broke to repair our

roads like they should be,

Maybe the roads were rough
but at least it was fairly safe

*

to drive without being scared

to get an eye put out or get-
ting hit in the head with a

rock.ck.

I was told the state offi-

cials were trying to get the

people to drive slower, but

there isn&# even a sign that

By GRITS GRESHAd

THISTLEWAT-i ¢

MANAGEMENT ARE

process of being cl

its squirrel population, Hunt-

ers haye moved im to eradi~

cate the bushytailsonce again
~-for the fifth time in five

years.
&quot;Th ve wiped out the

squirrels! was the hue and

cry that arose when the first

managed hunt was held there

in 1958, when more than

5000 squirrels were taken out

by hunters,

Somebody must have

slipped in and restocked it,
however, for there was

a

fine

harvest in 1959, and in 1960

the kill rose to a record 5860,

Again, last year, the prime
10,000 acre tract of hard=
woods produced a bag suffi-

cient tokeepthe average an-

nual harvest at about 5000.

But this past spring--man, ©

the Wild Life and Fisheries
Commission must have really

done an outstanding job of re~

stocking, Inthe first four days
of the 16 days of hunting per

mitted hunters killed some

3500 squirrles,
There&#3 be en no restock-

ing, of course, andthe results
of these hunts are forcefully
demonstating the reproduc~

tive potential of this game
animal, and demonstrating

th fact that you cannot stock=

pile game.
&quot;Killed ‘em all out last

year, eh?& Ikidded one hunt-

ser as he came throughthe
checking station on October

&quot;M he pulled eight
cat squirrels from his sack and

and laid them out for the bi-

ologist to check, &quot;ther

more squitrels in here than

there&# ever been before&quot;,

Perhap the population now

isn&# the highest of

all

time,
but it&# mighty high. Remov-

ing 20, squirrels from

‘Thistlewaite by hunting in the

past four years isn& the rea~

son why the areahas so many

squirrel now, but turning that

many of the critters into

squirrel mulligan obviously
didn&#3 hurt the population.

‘Thistlewaite is a fine area

~~getting fin management,
* *

SEVENTEEN LOUISIANA

DEER HUNTERS did it the

har way Last se aso n~-with

says loose gravel or machin-

ery parked on the side of the

highway muchless a sign that

says slow down,
What we need is a scale to

weigh the tons on these big
trucks which are tearing up our

roads, then we wouldn&#39 be

faced with these problems,
A great quantity of the

cars traveling that road are

company cars and it doesn&#
make the drivers much diff-

erence abou breaking their

windshields, windows, etc.

ink the people should

get together and sign a peti ,

tion and the cost-of gepairs
send it to the state and see

whats going on in our part of

the country or even see if we

couldn&#3 get the state to pay
our damages.

Losten McErvis
Grand Chenier, La.

BAYO
ROWSIN

cow and arrow. This resiilt

came out-in the final.tabu-

lation of, hunter postcard ro-

turns, and one of the inter

esting-ite ms is that three of

these got two deer with a bow.

On of the double-dippers
got a buck and a doe in West

Bay on Nov. 4 and Nov. 11,
another got two bucks-in Ma=

dison parish on Dec, 27 and

Dec. 29, and the third got
two bucks in Iberville parish
on Jan, 6 and Jan. 8.

*

NATIONAL WILDLIFE is

the name of anew bi-monthly
magazine to be published by
the National Wildlife Feder

ation. The first issue rolls off

the presses next month,

This is tobe a hig quali-
ty, 48 page, color publica~
tion on the order of the re~

known &quot;Arizon Highways
(except that this one deals

exclusively with wildlife),
and it&#3 be printed by the

same printer who does the

superb &quot;Highways works.

It&#3 go to associate members

of NWF only, and you can

become one by sending
annual dues, $5.00, t

GAZINE, National i

Federation, 1412 Sixteenth

St., N.W., Washington 6 D.

ce
* * *

BROWSING, . . . .
Iberia

Rod & Gun Club Fishing Ro-

déo this weekend--Oct. 19,
20, 21, headquarte at Cy-

premort Point, . .”. »
About)

18,000 peopl attended the

recently completed M: rine

Trades Exhibit and Confer

ence in Chicago, and these

representatives oi the distri~

butor, jobber or retail side of
of the marine industry ogléd
803 different boats which

were on display by 439 ma~

marine manufacturers, Pre=

dictions are for an upswing
this year after two years of

declining sales in the boat

field.

your
MA-

Michigan, with a total of 7,586,
leads all states of the Union in

the number of state parks and’

campsit available to vacation.
ist

World’ largest tanker, with a

capacity of 1,021,000 barrels of

oil, was launche in December
of 1958 Universe Apollo.

Camer

Insuran

Safe

cleaning fluid.
Gasoline vapors thixed

ing of electric current,

Hi
You

ow

regs
CLEAN
QULY SAFE, MON-FLAMMABLE LIQUID

Home Dry-Cleaners Warned:

DON&#3 USE GASOLINE - - -

Home dry-cleaners should avoid using gasoline as a

mixture which could be set off by a spark or the arc-

Fire Underwriters, pioneers in fire prevention engi-

neering, adding &quot;Su an explosion could spread fire

throughout the room instantly.&q

with air from an explosive

stated the National Board of

October 18, 1962

Dove Huntin
Seaso Reope

LD. Young Jr., director

of the Louisiana Wild Life

ha cal

isiana hunters to opening of

the second part of the 19
63 dove bunting season Sat-

and pe:
commission indicated that

hunter success would be gen.-

erally good statewide during’
the second period of the three-

part dove season.

‘The portion of the dove

season referred to by Young
will extend from noon Satur-

da until sunset Oct, 28,

As in the. first part of the

season, afternoon shooting
only is allowed and the ba
and jession Umit of
and 2 are the same.

Young said thet this year’
dove

of goo dove
. its

ffom Commission field: per-
sonnel indicate that migra-
tions of doves are now mov-

practically all parts of Lou-
isiana ‘with good huntin op-
portunity.

Dove hunting regulations
Ihave been greatly liberalized

KC.

ide Cam-Parish Fair..Mon ted

lized from this eA

Ne’s Pl Foo

Booth at Fair
Sulphur&# Ki.G,:Gouncd]

#3015 at a recent 1 imade plans for’ mai he

food booth at the Call-

1
in recent years as research
findings. by wildlife bi sts
hha proved thatincreased

Pressure has no adverse
effect on the maintenance of

Chaplain and Bishop of Alex-
andria.

‘The council was led in the

recitation of the Rosary by
Rev, Nally for the repose of First, second and third plac.
the soul of Enos LaBorde, a prizes will be awarded at the

member knight, who passed next O,L,E,O, meeting.

away: recently.

A committee juuged essays
written by pupils of the 7th and

8th grade of Our Lady& School
on Christopher Columbus.

.towards fulfilling the many
activities during the year. All

members are asked to help
in this project. |

‘A report was given by th
Catholic Activity Chairman on

the recent nocturnal adoration
held for the success of the

Council being held
in Rome.

A rt was given on the
success of the benefit dance

held on Oct. 6,
Plans were made for afirst

degree initiation to be held in
our hall on Oct. 24,

Rev. Nally, council chap-
lain, presented a religious

NAPKO Paints-- Plywood
Builders&#39; Hardware- ‘Roofing

Flooring--Sheetrock--Insulation
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
4Hwy. 1 Lake Charles

high dove populations, Young .paper. prepared by Reverand

sai Charles P, Greco, Supreme

Used

Outboard Motors EVER STAY&#39 HOLIDAY!
15 Luxurious Units

Two 85 hp Mercurys (long shaft)--each $445 Complet Air-
One Mark-58 Mer (long shaft)-= 28 Television
One Mark--55 Mercury==

z

O 25 h Wizard-~ $135
Swimmi Poo

One 75 hp Scott--(long shaft) 1962 Model $495
Foo

Three 40-hp Sco ace $ Key Club

O 75 h
il

ou othe $3 Bab Sitting Service

One 40 hp Manuel starting Johnson $350

Five 35 hp Johnson-- gl95 up

One 30-hp Johnson $175

.
et for Brochur

DAY INN OP/ MIDTOFENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS 299 South Weysld Dri Houst Text

213 Gill Street HE 6-7957 Lake Charles
‘Phone WAinut 8-502! Teletype HO 997

olberts

Lean &a Meaty

Spare
Swifts Roll

Ranch Brand

Franks

GR-7-0845

Sausag

|

15%

Ribs

Ib.

Ib.

Jasmine Jumbo

Bologna lb.

Ea.

BANANAS.
FRYER 27:

39¢

39¢

AM

39¢

Specials

Oct.

18 19 & 20

&lt;~@e

kt

0

LETTUCE
2 Hds. 25¢

10
Regent Rice

Red

Potatoes 10 Ibs. 39 Ch

5 lb. Bag

Svileau
2-2 1/2 Cans 39¢

$1.29

Sweet Potatoes

Jewel Oil Swift&#39 Big Glass Jug

Camay Soap 2 Reg Size 23¢

Mayonaise Blue Plate Qt. Jar 4%
i

Strawberry Preserves ‘s,s 29

Cut Green Beans ™ei« $1.00

Hunt&#
10 - 8 qz. Cans $1.00

29

Tomato Sauce

Carnation Milk 2 Tall Cans

Giant
Size 69°

La France Flour 5 Ib. Bag 39¢

(ommu

Del Monte

1/2 Size CanChunk Style Tuna 29

PUREX

fee) da 4 Y Gal. Plastic

TISSU
Roll 29
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Grocery: Market
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THE TRICK IS TO TREAT--Devoting their

Halloween fun tosaving young lives, the young-

sters of the Wakefield Memorial Methodist

Church of Cameron will be among some 2. 5

million American boys and girls wh will Trick

or Treat for UNICEF, the United Nations

Children&#39 Fund, on Wednesday night.

Trick-or-treaters to

ask for children aid

The children of the Wake-

field Me morial Methodist

Church of Cameron will de-

vote their Halloween fund to

aconstruction purpose on

Wednesday night, Oct. 31.

The local youngsters will

take past in the annual Trick

or Treat program to raise funds

for UNICEF, the United Na-

tions Children&#3 Fund, The

Cameron phase of the nation~

wide program will be spon-

sored by the Woman&#3 Society

of Christian Service,

Trick or Treaters sharing
the ir fun with less fortunate

children will b officially
identified by a sticker andtag

showing the silhouette of a

mother and child in black on

‘a oragne background,
Last fall, about three mi

lion American Boys’an girls
in some 11,000 communities

Trick or Treated for UNICEF

and raised $2 million, For

one dollar, UNICEF supplies

can me,

tect 100 children from tuber=

culosis, or protect eight child~

ren from malaria for a year.

John Walther named as

Sabine Refuge manager

John Walther hasbeen:
named manager of the Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge in
Cameron parish, it was an-

nounced this week, He re=

places Kent E, Myers wh is

being transferred to the Gulf
Islands Refuge near Biloxi,

Miss., where Mr, Waltherhad

been manager.
Mr, Walther is no strange:

tothe parish, having served

as acting manager of the Sa-

bine Refuge in 195 prior to

Mr, Myers arrival. H is

married to the former Rita

Smith, who was science

teacher at Hackberry high
school forseveral years. They
have two children,

e Walthers were sched-

uled to arrive at the refuge
headquarters south of Hack-

berry Tuesday. *

Mr, and Mrs, Myers left

Monday forthe Gulf Islands

Refuge which incompasses
several islands off the Gulf

Coast which serve as nesting
grounds for shore birds and

winters some geese.
Mr, Myers became man-

age of the local reserve in

October, 1958, Prior to that

he had been manager for eight
ye ars at the Chassahowitaka

Refuge in Florida and had

also managed the Delta and

Gulf Island refuges.
Under his management,

two large pool covering 7500

acres were built on the refuge;
11 miles of old levees were

rebuilt and 64 miles of fence

put up. Extensive damage
done to levees and fences on

the refuge by Hurricane Ca

in Cameron.

la last-year is still being ‘re-

paired,
Mr, Myers reported that

the annual flights of ducks

and. geese are just beginning
to arrive on the refuge, about

two weeks late this year be

cause of the warm weather,

Oyster season

to open on

December Ist

‘The oyster season in Cal-,
casieu Lake in Cameron Pax

ish will open onDecember 1,
it was announced this week by
the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission,
‘The season openedon Nov.

last year, but due to the

‘unisually warm Weather in

recent weeks, the season was

delayed a month by the State

Health Department. The bac-

terial count inthe lake is

higher during warm weather.

Miss Rutherford

is queen of

homecoming
Miss Beverly Sue Ruther

ford was crowned queen of

homecoming at South Came=

ron high school Friday night
during half-time of the an-

mual homecoming football

game.

PARISH 4-H COUNUIL HAS MEETING

4-H COUNCIL -- These are the 4-H club officers and adult leaders

who attended the Cameronparish 4-H executive council meeting Monday

S H

The federal government
has been asked to up half

the cost of $942,000 worth of

public improvement projects
in Cameron parish.

Matching funds soug
on Cameron projects

‘The action was taken by
the police jury in a special
meeting Monday afternoon. A

resolution requesting the funds

‘was sent to the Federal Hous-

Jury endorses two

of the amendments
Two of the propose con-

stitutional amendments to be

voted on by Louisiana voters

on Nov. 6 were endorsed by
the Cameron parish police
jury at its special meeting

Monday. S

‘The parish state repre-
sentatives, Alvin Dyson, spok

in favor of both proposals.

One--No, 36--was intro-

duced as a bill by Mr, Dyson
himself, It would grant a tax

exemption to all fishing boats

of 300 horsepowe or less us-

ing diesel fuel. All boats us-

ing gasoline as a motor feul

are already exempt.

It was pointed out that this

exemption is needed to aid

the fishing industry-~an un-

predictable business which

can be affected by bad weath-

er and other conditions, It is

also argued that this exemp-
tion for fishermen would be

dimilar to that granted farm-

ers on their implements and

equipment,

The jury also backed

Amendment No. 4--the $60,
million highway bond issue.

If this amendment were ap-

proved, the Board of highways.
would be authorized to issue

Hackberry boy

first in state

dairy. contest

Ernest Hamilton, Jn,
Hackbeity high school 4H

clubber, won first plac in the

state Dairy Judging contest
held in connection with the

Louisiana Dairy Festival last

Saturda at the University of

Southwestern in Lafayette.

team place fifth in the state

competition. Othe onthe
team were Leslie Griffith,
son of

Mr . D

Griffith of Oak Grove, and

James Lowery, son of Mr,

and Mrs, J.A, Lowery of

Hackberry.

Action asked

to make Texaco

develop lease

Aresolution requesting ac-

tion to make Texaco, Inc,

develop its 120 000 acre oil

and gas le ase on the Sabine

Refuge in Cameron Parish was

adopted by the Cameron po-
lice jury Monday,

The resolution was ad-

dressed to both the Louisiana

and United States gttorney,
generals

Texaco holds perpetual
lease on the vast tract of

marsh landin the Sabine Re-

fuge, which covers a sizable

portion of Cameron parish,

w

provement, and extension of

state and parish highways and

bridges,
T was pointed out to the

that 10 percent of the

bond money, or $6 million,
would be allocated to the

parishes,

Rev. Crisp

new pastor

at H’berry
Rev. NormanCrisp, 4

former airman stationed at

Chennault AFB, has accepted
the pastorate of Hackberry
First Baptist church.

Rev, Crisp, who waste ared

in Dallas, Texas, is a grad-
uate ofHardin-Simmons uni-

versity inAbilene, Texas and

this summer received the ba-

chelor of divinity degree at

New Orleans Baptist Theolo-

gical seminary, His wife is

the former Laura Fay Henni=

gan of Lake Charles, 2 music

graduate at McNeese state

college.
The new pastor succeeds

Rey, Joseph Sullivan who re-

signe in August. Rev. Crisp
has held pastorates in Texas

and Louisiana.

Tarpons

ing and Finance Agency,
which is authorized to appro=

priate up to 50 percent of the

cost of local public works in

areas ofconsistentunemploy-
ment,

‘Whether the parish gets the

funds will depend on whether

it is classified as an area

“consistent unemployment
Asurvey to determine this

surtently being conducted by
the Louisiana Division of Em-

ployment Security.
Calcasieu and Vermilion

parishes and Jefferson County,
Texas, areas which surround-

ing Cameron parish, have al-

ready qualified for this assis-

tance, Jerry Jones jury sec-

retary, said.

jury president; and George
Bailey, engineer, went to &

Fort Worth, Texas two weeks

ago to get information on the

program,

+ Projects on which th jury
is secking matching funds an

theirtotal estimated cost are:

$64 000;
brary addition, $40, 000;
Klondike road (2,3 miles),

$96, 000; Sweetlake road (1.8
miles) and bridge $95, 000;

Johns Bayou road (1.8 miles)
$76,000; Front Ridge Road

(7.5 miles), $550, 000; Grand

Chenier park improvements,
$15,000; and Cameron drain-

age, $10,000.

The matching funds were

made possible by Senate Bill

2965, signed by President

Kennedy on Sept. 14, This

bill provides &quot;fed assist-

ance for expansion of local

public works to relieve unem-

ployment and spur economic

expansion inthose areasiofthe

the country which have failed

toshar fully in the economic

gains of the recovery from the

1960-61 recession, &
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continue

victory march

South Cameron&#39; Tarpons
roller over Vinton 35-6 last

Friday night at Creole to con

tinue their victory march to-

ward the District 5-B crow:

If the Tarps get past Kin-

der this Friday, they will be

well on their way to a show

down o Nov, 16 with Oberlin

for the title.

Lester Richard scored three

touchdowns to lead the Tar-

pons to their fourth District

win, He also boosted himself
into the lead as Southwest

Louisiana&#39;s leading scorer

with 10 touchdowns, 12 extra

points and total of 72 points
to his credit.

(Bobby LaLande of South
Cameron is also high on the

scoring list with 49 points. )
Other TDs were made in

the Vinton gam by LaLande

and Jame Albarado. The Tar-

pons moved for 363 yards
holding Vinton to 104.

LO an:

ane sepa

Eh! Bilinoy conc: 10,

Le Sa EREL, ORNS ag
pti fa ph Ria

(1 run). PAT—Richard 5 (runs).
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NEW HACKBERRY ADDITION

OPEN HOUSE -- Op

other classrooms.

en house will be held

Friday afternoon inthe new addition to the

Hackberry high school. Below is an overall

view of the addition, and right is a class meet-

ing in the new science labratory. ‘Other facili-

ties include a shop, band room, cafeteria and

Lacpozit 3xee diane
Baton Aouge,

v
Mr. Jones Eraste Hebert, i!

ot

HOMECOMING COURT--Meet the Hackberry high school homecom-

ing court. Left to right: Donna East, June Courmier, Judy Little, Bren-

Ste vabvee

da Cuviller, Ludwika Waldron, and-Veronica Portie, queen.

Hackberry homecoming

set for this Friday
Hackberry highschool will Veronica Portie, Hack=

hold its annual homecoming ferry senior, is this ye ar&#

program this Friday, high- “homecoming queen. Maids

lighted by a game with the in the homecoming court are

lowa Yellow Jackets at 8p, LudwikaWaldron, Jud Little,
m, June Courmier, Brenda Cu~

Creole Scout finance

dinner held Thursday
Adinner to kick off.the

annual Boy Scout fimance

drive in Creole was held last

Thursday

&
Dr. Clark is
appointed to

R. C. board

Dr, Cecil Clark, Came~

ron physician, has been ap-

pointed for a three year term

area district finance chair- on the board of directors of

man, elaboratedon the com- the Calcasieu-Cameron Red

yuunity financial obligations Cross chapter, according to

B&#39;t council and how the D
Gerald N, Weiss, Chap-

money is usedto bring the ter chairman.

Scout program to the boys of

_

Others appointe to the

the Creole community. board recently are Capt.

‘Mis. Dalton Richasd and Frederick C, Bonsack of the

Mr, Joe Reina served Lake Charles Pilot Associa~

‘a chicken gumbo prepared by tion, and Frank C. Miller of

Man&# Cafe, F. Miller and Sons Inc.

charge of the meeting.
Jo Reina, Cameron par-

ish scout commissioner, led

a discussion on the aims of

scouting.
ete Manena, Calcasieu

villier, Janet Frey and Don~

nas East,

Activities will get under

way with an open house at f

pem,, which will also serve

‘a an open house for the new

addition to the school which

has just been completed,
Everyone is invited to inspect
this section,

‘Members of the 1941 and

1951 graduating classes will

be especiall honored at this

year homecoming.
Ashrimp gumb will be

served in the school cafeteria

beginning at 4 p.m,

at

SOt

a plate,
Following the game there

will be a dance in the gym-

nasium, Admission will be

75¢ per person,
* * *

COACH BENNY SANDERS

says the Hackberry Mustangs
are continuingto improve and

hope to do well in their last

four games against Iowa,
Memyville, St. Mary&#3
Kinder,

The team has no injuries,
although three younger boys

were lost because of schol as-

tic reasons and one other

moved away, None were on

the first string.
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Geese beginning
to arrive

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

For the past two or three

weeks the honking and chat~

teri it tO

the hunter&#39 earis heard

nightly as they wing their way

totheir winter abode

judging from the multitudi~

ness $20u

negs sound of chattering there

is avery large number mi-

grating this season,

‘The Charles Heberts, who

owns a hunting camp in the

marsh will begin this week

getting their camp in readi-

ness for the opening of the

hunting season, the later part

of November.
Mrs, ‘Nolton: Richard, re~

ported in”a#&#39;@xtilt tone,

that they were through har-

vesting their rice crop, fin-

ished last Thursday. They are

also through baling and stom

ing hay for their winter gup-

ve
Absie Duhon and Nolton

Richard are now busy plant-
ing rye grass for winter graz-

ing.
ECTED

Neil Hungerford of Lake

Charles, Managerof the

Sweetlake Land & Oil Co.&#

poultry division, commercial

egg operation, was electec

president of the Poultry In-

dustry of Louisiana Inc. at 3

Conference in Baton Rouge
Tast_week..

‘Sweetlake poultrymen at-

tending this conference were

Albert Guidry, Lyons Breaux

here

hon and M

Richard, onthier way to

Gillis Sunday’ m

stopped in Maplewoo and

enjoyed sefreshments of cake

and coffee with the Richard&#

daughter, May Delle and fa-

mily, the Bob Ransoms. .

In Gillis the y visited Mr.

Richard&# mother, Mrs. Wil-

liam LeBeouff, a former resi~

dent of Sweetlake, who shares

a duplex apartment with Mr.

and Mrs, Wilson Breaux, Mr.

Breaux, who is also a former

resident of Sweetlake is the

son of Lyons Breaux. i

Tom Hebert ofLake!

Charles was ayisitorin the

home of his brother, Charles

Hebert, Wednesday-Friday of

last week, While here he anc

Mrs, Hebert visited in the

home ofhis cousin, Mrs. Tom

Taylor.
‘Mrs, M. Waldingleft Sun-

day forGroves, Texas, where

she will be visiting with her

daughter and family the Boyd

Faulks, for a couple of days.
Michelle and Karen,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh L, Babineaux of Lake

Charles, were weekend vi

tors in the home of their

grandpa Mr, and Mn,

Dulva Babinepux.THOU

F

T THE WEEK

AI] nature is a vast sym-
bolism; every material fact

has sheathed within-it a spi-
ritual truth,

By E,H. Cakpin

October 25 1962

FAMILY REUNION--The
Mr. and Mrs. T.H. Helms

home place in Sweetlake.

Lake Charles; Mrs. Tumpy Hebert,

Worth; Back row, Lee Helms,

Edmund (Bully) Helms,

Pictured are:

Alexandria;

five sons and three daughters of the late

recently had

a

family reunion at the old

Front row, Herman Helms of

Sweetlake; Mrs. George Veidt, Ft.

Faith Helms, Lake Charles;

Sweetlake; and Walter Helms, Sweetlake.

4-H executive group.

has meeting Monday

The Cameron Parish 4-H

executive committee hel its

annual meeting Monday at the

School Board Office in Cam-

eron, Some of the plans made

by the committee for the

1962-63 club year are as fol-

lows:
1. A constitution to be set

up as a guide in conducting
the 4-H program,

C. A. Miller ix!

Attorney at Law

Announces the removal of

his office to

104 Kirby Street

Across from the Courthouse
Lake Charles

Telephone 433-9329

Mr. Miller is in Cameron at his\ ‘of-;

fic in the Carter Building every Tues-

Ly

2. To include Cameron

Elementary School in the

Achievement Day rotation

plan.
3. Another Executive Ce~

mmittee meeting to be held

«two weeks after Achievement

Day.
4. A complete revision of

the Handicraft Contest.

5. All girls demonstration

contests tobe held at Cameron

Elementary prior to Achieve-

ment Day.
.

A parish - wide activity
which will include club skits,

individual talent, dress revue

and a Western Style Queen&
contest.

The officers elected were

as follows;. President, Johnny
Constance; vice president,

Ernest Hamilton Jr.; secretary
Marlene Billiot; treasurer, Pat

Precht; reporter, Lidian Faye
Theriot.

Others present were: Cam-

eron Elementary -Tommy
Kershaw, Debbie Jones and

Mr. Jack Clift, Local Leader.

Grand Chenier - Howard

Dupuie, Jacqueline McGehee,

HIGHE
|

qualit service

sthe world’s
LOWEST cost

that’s America

LON DISTANC

TELEPH
Make. someone happy
with a Long Distance

Call today. You&#3 feel

wonderful, too!

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Carolyn Miller and Linda Ca~

nik&#39;a Mrs. Howard Dupuie,
Local Leader.

Grand Lake Sr. - Yvonne

Eagleson.

Public Liability *

HE 8-6173

There are

ways to

iers check, travelers

*

JOIN OUR

CHRISTMAS

OF LAKE

a

*Casualty *Workman&# Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
1723 Ryan

mail it SAFELY

DON&# EVER MAIL CASH!

When you have to send money throug the

mail, send a check mad on your account

here — or see us for a money order, cash-

CALCASIEU-MARINE
NATIONAL BANK

CAMERON, LA.

PReside 5-5147

Grand Lake Jr. - Mary
Gary, Judy Granger and Mrs.

Lena Sweeney, Local Leader.

Hackberry Sr. - Gwen San-

ner, Kenny Reasoner and Mrs.

Goodrich, Local Leader.

Hackberry Jr. - Patsy Wil-

liams and Charles Sanner.

Johnson Bayou Sr. - Jerry
McDonald, Local Leader.

Johnson Bayou Jr. - Sherry
Trahan and Rita Jo LeNorm-

and.

South Cameron Sr. - Vir

ginia Hooper and Ann Martin,

Local Club leader.
South Cameron Jr. - Gary

Dimas Charlene LaBove and

|
Mrs. Dalton Richard Local

Leader.
Lidian Faye Theriot

PARISH 4-H REPORTER

Grand Chenier

honor roll is

published
The honor roll for the

Grand Chenier elementary
school is as follows:

M. Marceaux, Jamie Lou

McCall, Pauline Miller and

Brenda Murphy.
Fourth grade: Kathy Bac+

cagalipi, Lloyd Kelly, Linda

Gay Smith.
Fifth grade: Dorothy Bac-

Let Our Representative
Go Over Your Insur-

ance Program With You!

*Fire *Automobile

*Windstorm *Marine

‘Hospitalization *lif.

Mrs. Sweeney

heads parish
teacher group

Mrs. Lena Sweeney, Grand

Lake elementary school

teacher, was elected presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish
Teachers&# Association at the

annual fall meeting held re-
cently at South Cameron high
school.

Other officers are Robert

Montie, Grand Chenier, vice~

president; Miss Iris Pichnic,

Beverl Rutherford is

homecoming queen

By FRANCES MILLER

Beverly Sue Rutherford was

crowned queen of Homecom=

ing at South Cameron High
School Friday night during

half time of the annual foot-

ball game.
Miss Rutherford also repre~

sented Cameron Parish Thurs-

day night at the Cav-Oil-
Cade cornation in Port Ar=

thur, Texas. On Saturday she

was in the Cav-Oil-Cade pa~
rade riding on the float with

other Dutcheses from ‘su~

rounding areas.

Guests in the M,C. Wests

home over the weekend were

Mr, and Mrs. Loyd West and

children and Mrs, West,
mother of Mr, West from

Beaumont, Texas.

‘Mrs. Judy Partin and Julie
Ann of El Paso, Texas are

guests in the W.J. Pottroff

home.
Mrs, Eva Miller had the

cast removed from her broken

atm, She is doing much bet—

ter now. She spent the week-

end in the Warren Miller

home.

Mr, and Mrs. David Stagg
visited friends and relatives

on Oak Grov Sunday.

ena

secretary; and W.O. Morris,

South Cameron, treasurer.

M. G. Richardso princi-

Emile Vincent

of Cameron

dies Sunday
Emile Vincent, 3, resi-

dent of Cameron, died at

8:15 a.m., Sunday in a Lake

Charles nursing home after a

Tong illness.
‘Mr, Vincent was a retired

Our School band under the

direction of Miss Wanda Hoff-

pauir did a wonderful Job
performing at half time at

Homecoming game.
andma Primeaux is

visiting in Cameron this week.

Rev. Prinieaux

preach at

Assoc. meet

|
Wallace Prime aux,

a
‘orof Oak

jarmers
Funeral services were held

‘at 10 a.m, Monday at Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in

Creole, The Rev.’ Henry La-

Chappelle officiated. Burial

was inthe Little Chenier
Cemetery.

He is survived by three

sons, Jules Vincent of Creole,
D. P. Vincent of Cameron and

‘Maurice Vincent of Darring-
Jr., former past
Jens Shaptist church, Credle, ton, Was one. daughter,

preach the annual sermon Mrs. ‘Allie Murphy of Came~

Pe acre Oct. 22 atthemeet= rom; 20 grandchildren; 29

ing of Evangeline Baptist as~ great-grandchildren and one

sister, Mrs. Olive Theriot of
i 4 at Emmanuel Bap-

sociatio: pone.
tist church in Lafayette.

aitd Facorite
Fall
Fashions

For Hard to Fi it Figures
412 IRIS Lake Charle

pal of g school,
was named a delegate to the

Louisiana Teachers! Associa~

tion meeting,
Dr. LM. Heard, Super=

visor of Mathematics for Cal

casieu Parish Schools, acted

‘as consultant for the teachers

L, Charles

check, or other!

*

SAVINGS

CLUB now!

CHARLES a&gt;

of the upperele mentary

grades, All teachers partici=
pated in group discussions with

teachers from their particular
department, Pertinent topics

were selected by each group

for definite study.

cagalipi, Suetta Jones, Mi-

ael McCall, Jacqueline
McGhee and Melodi Ann

Swire.
Sixth grade Carolyn Mil-

ler andHenrietta Richard.

NAPKO Paints-- Plywood
Builders&qu Hardware--Roofing
Flooring--Sheetrock--Insulation
WESTINGHO

|

APPLIANCES

FLOYD SMITH LUM CO;
wal

IMPERIA FOLD DOWN

AWNINGS
our home cooler. .

offer protection against

Mee ‘velocity winds. Guaranteed to last a life~

time. Paint will not chip, crack or peel All heavy

duty aluminum:
Becuase these awnings are manufactured right here

in Southwest Louisiana, their cost to you are even

lower than stationary awnings.
For Free Estimates Call

|

Collect “HE 6-6211

IMPERI HOM SER CO.

740 Railro Ave. e Charles

“Hwy, 14 GR 7-084

|

‘Lake Charles
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Another Milepost of

Those familiar T-shaped markers you see near the

highways of this area are mileposts of prog-

ress. They serve a dual purpose — marking the

location of a United Gas pipeline passing under

a road and providing a vent for the air space be-

twee the pipeline and its steel casing. These

little vents, scarcely taller than a man’s knee, are

among the fe visible signs of our business

...the complex business of delivering de-

pendable supplies of natural gas to the cities

and towns of the Gulf South.

UNITED

Bie e

YV.E, Hamilton, Pres. & Mgr.

j
Oa

eee te

iit
|
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UNITED GAS Progress

On of our subsidiaries, Union Producing Company, ex-

plores for new suppl of natural gas—drills many wells

every year in the never-ending search for additional re-

serves. Another subsidiary, United Gas Pipe Line Com-

pany, buys gas from hundreds of producers, and builds

gathering and transmission pipelines to move it to places

where our customers need it. Yes, and in some 360 com-

munities, United Gas is the local distributor

of that gas. So look twice the next time

you see one of those little vents. It’s a mile-

post of progress for the whole Gulf South.
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NOTIC FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No: 170 of the Legisla-
ture of Louisiana for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish
School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
Surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt-

ing, and farming on the following described lands:

Section Township Range
12

10
5
7
8

(47.13 Acres only) 10

12
13
14

4

6

(22.46 acres*only) 7

All bids must be sealed, marked for identification and

forwarded through the United States mail to the Cameron
Parish Schoo] Board; Cameron, Louisiana, Bidder must offer

a cash bonus for a lease with a primary term of five (5) years
and pay annual renewal rentals each year for continuing in
force and exercising the tights granted in the lease. If farm-

ing right are utilized, bidder may offer a cash bonus plu a

fractional part of not less than one-tenth (1/10) of any and
all crops produced and saved during any one year. Cash or

check draw to favor of Cameron Parish School Board in the

full amount of the cash bonus shall accompan and be de~
posited with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be forfeited
to the Cameron Parish School Board as liquidated damage if &

th successful bidder fails to enter into Writ cayitract in ac-
cordance with the terms of hfs bid withi ten (40 day after

the bid has been accepted by the Board,

||

|

=

The value of one-tenth (1/10) sha la and
Gro to which the preceding paragraphis shall not be
consider in the awarding of surface leases on above listed

sections unless said party or parties shall guatantee a specific
amount which shall be added to, or accompany cash bonus

bid. When crop has been harvested, should one-tenth (1/10)
value of crops be less that the cash guarantee, no refund
will be made by the Cameron Parish School Board. Should

the one-tenth (1/10) value of the crop be greater than the
cash guarantee paid at time of lease, the Gameron Parish
Schoo] Board shall demand such additional mts as will

b necessary ‘to bring value adjustment to fullvene=t.
(1/10) of crops raised on arly and all above listed sections.

The surface rights and privileges granted in this lease are
to interfere in no way, manner of form with the granting of

-”

mineral leases to another party or parties, and the full uti-

ima of all rights and privileges granted in such mineral
lease.

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:30 A.M, on

Monday, NOVEMBER 5 196 at which time all bids-re-
ceived will be opened and considered in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, ‘Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received. ‘

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
B U.E, Hackett

Secretary

POLLING PLACES

Camero Louisiana
October 10, 1962

‘The Parish Board of Supervisors of Elections of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.met.ii it J
in

Came~.,fo ei Sie de aes

the

fe eaten
ing commissioners and clerks fop General Eleetion to be
held November 6, 1962,

;

The following members weré present;
John A. Montie, President

Frederick Erbelding
Wynona Wel
There being a quorum present, the following commis-

sioners and clerks were drawn:

WARD

Johnson Bayou

4-H&#39 elect

committees

The Johnson Bayo Sen4H Club met Oc

Elected to the program co:

mittee were Loretta Mire
Linda Thibodeau Tommy

Gwendolyn McRight
Mr, Myers went over the

point sheet and told about the
executive meeting, Miss

Granger showed the girls
pointers in sewing,
Linda‘ Thibodeaux, Reporter

Permits issued

for six wells

for the parish
Permits h ave been issued

for the drilling of six oil or

gas wells in Cameron parish
and th offshore area, accord-

86 Gulf Land &quo R/A

, S11,12S,10W, to 12,
100&

SOUTH THORNWELL, Pan

American Petroleum Corp.
No, 3 The Lacassane Co. &qu
S6 12S 4W, to 14, 800&q

BL 255 WEST CAME-

RON-WILDCAT, Forest Oil

Corporation No. 2-D OCSG

0902, Zone 4, to 16, 186&q

ing to the Louisiana Dept. of

Conservation, They are: Send Us BOTH: Your

- journe:

4, Mrs. Flora Belanger - Cameron, La.

RD IV. (Voting Place)me
Grand Lake School

Precinct I- Grand Lake
1Mrs Elia Fontenot, Clerk-Rt. 2 Box:273, Lake Charles, La,

2. Mrs. Florence Lea Devall-Rt. 2, Box 254, Lake Charles, La.

3. Mrs. Beatrice U, Poole, Rt. Box259, Lake Charles, La,

4, Mrs, Lena P, Farque-Rt. 2, Box 259, Lake Charles, La,
(Voting Place

Sweetlake Recre-

Princinc II - Sweet Lake ation Cente1MmCharles Precht, Clerk-Rt, 1 Box43, Bell City, La.

2! Mrs. Charles W. Hebert-Rt. 1 Box 75, Bell City La.

3, Mrs. McKinley Broussard-Rt. 1 Box 80, Bell.City, La,

4, Mrs, Dupre Guidry - Rt. 2, Box 383, Lake Charles, La,

WARD V (Voting Place
Precinct No, - Johnso Bayou Johnso Bayo School

1. H.G. Trahan, Clerk - JB. Rt,, Cameron, La.

2. Mrs, Francis Erbelding ~ J Rt,, Cameron, La,

3. Mrs, J.B, Erbelding - J R Came L
ff - JB- eron, La,4. Mary E. Peshoff

-

J ameron,
Natathed,

Precinct No. Il - Hackberry Catholic Hall -

. Bruce Vincent, Clerk - MRH, Rt., Box 69, Hackberry,La.
Mrs, T,W, Bonsall - MRH Box 273 Hackberry, La,

Mis, Inez Bonsall - MRH, Box 279 Hackberry, La,

|. Mrs, LeRoy Devall - Hackberry, La,
There being no other business, the meeting wa ad~

/s/ John A. Moritie, President

/s/ Frederick Erbelding

=

*

7s/ Wynona Welch

Swift Premiu

SLICE BAC

Molberts

FRYE

EAST CAMERON BLOCK

64, Continental Oil Com~-

pany No. E-5-D OCS-0786,
and Dry Cleaning

Zone 3, to 11, 793!. COMPLET 2-IN-1
EAST

Oil Corp, No 52 M.P. Ex
SERVIC HERE

win &quot $44,125, 9W to We pick-up and
deliver all your13, 000&

sleanin and laun--
dry!

Laundry

EAST HACKBERRY, Gulf
Oil Corporation No, 54.N.P.

.

Erwin &qu S44, 12 9W, to

13, 000&#

EAST HACKBERRY, Pan
American Petroleum Corp.

ROUX&#3 LAUNDR.
& CLEANERS

PR 5-5248 Cameron

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

‘WATER HEATERS

APPLIANC CO
1227 Rya LAKE CHARLES

PINEAPPLE TIDBIT into 1 by 9 by 2-inch cake Pa
PUDDING CAKE

acCover with cake batter from
low cake mix and bake as pack
age directs. To serve, cut in

squares and spoon thr jineappleIt bakes, in its own tangy

Jemo sauce over tv ‘op,e! Drai a 1ounce can of

pine tidbits. Make Ai
pud from a

fa si pac
r part

of the qui Fo
eora paradi and pout

eee
LOOK SHARP

BE SHARP.
WITH FRA FRO UNIT OPTICA

err AeURATo ences
WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIO

“ONE DAY ON mr PRESCRIPTIO
r

&#3 Rya Lake Charles La. H 9-2024

Next to Gull National Sank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#3 9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

—-
Get the in the way, out of

the way, the WANTAD

Foo

55¢

29:
PORK CHOP &#39;

SPECIALS

Oct.

25,26 & 27

Swifts Premium

PICNICS
Ato 6# Avg.

39¢ L

(Voting Place)

Prevate Miller&#3

Precinct No. 1, Cow Isl:ind

1, Elora Montie, Clerk - Grand Chenier, La.

2. Mrs, ‘Freddie Richard -’Grand Chenier, La.

3. Mrs, Ruby Mhire ~’Grand Chenier, La.

4, Mrs, Ethel Martin - Grand Chenier, La.

(Voting Place)
Klondike School

Precinct No. II

1. Johnny J. David, Clerk = Rt, 1 Box 149, Gueydan, La.

2. Mrs, Francis Klein - Rt, 1 Box 205, Gueydan, La,
3. Mrs, S. David - Re. 1 Box 163, Gueydan, La.
4, Mrs, Ferris Broussard - RU 1 Gueydan, La,

WARD It (Voting Place)
East Garage.

-

Me Cormic

Black
Peppe
2 23¢

|

Cocktail

Hunt
Fruit

2-300 Cans

Borde
BISCUITS ans

39¢
.

Grand Chenier, La,
~ Grand Chenier, La,

le ~ Chenier, La,
~ Grand Chenier, La

~ Grand Chenier,

Hulaine Ki

» June Harp
4. Mrs. Thomas Broussare

a

(Voting Place)
Arthur Baccigalopie

Muria *Precinct No, 1

Clerk - Creole, La. Rt. 2, Box 111!1, Mrs.

2, Box 22, Creole,
. 2, Box 61 Creole, La.

(Voting Place)
Ca neron Court House

4. Mrs. Hubert Boudre

WARD III

Precinct No. 1.C

1, Mrs, Charles Rogers, Clerk, Cameron, La,

2. Dewey LaBove

-

C kay,
1

3, Monroe*LeBoeuf - Ca

4, Wardella Fontenot - Cameron, La.

(Voting Place)
Princinet No. Il KC Hall

1, Joh M, Theriot, Cl = Creole, 1

2. Mrs, Fredman Theriot - Cameron,

‘Hunt’s
Tomato Sauce

4-802. cans 39¢

Vienna Sausage
4-4oz.. Can

Swift’s

82¢.

Peanut
Butter

Blue Plate

2# Jar 69°
Johnson’s
Glo Coat

CRISCO

3# Ca 73¢

Kelley’s
Field Peas

2-300 Cans 33¢
Quart can BY

_

PE MILK

3. Mrs. Thomas E, Mudd - Cameron,

Jello Desert
4 Reg Size 39¢

COMET

Big 48 oz. Jug

Mazola Corn Oil

2 Reg. Size 33¢

EVER STAY&#39; HOLIDAYE
155 Luxurious onComplet Air-Canditi7

Televisio
Swimmin Pool
Wonderful Foo

.

Ke Clb

Ba Sitting Servic

2391 Sout Weysid Drive, Houston Tax
Phone WAlnut 8-221 Teletype HO 99

3 Tg.ca 42¢

BANANAS = 10¢

CARROTS 2 »: 25¢

‘Red Potatoe
We Reserve The Right To Limit

orheg s
Grocery: Market

PR5-541

98

ES 19
1 «39

F(omm
COFFEE

CAMERON



Cameron News
By ELDI CHERAMIE

,

By ELDIE CHERAMIE
BLUE BIRDS

The Melody Blue Birds
last week met at the school,
due to the/illness of their

leader, Mrs. McJohnson, As-

‘sistant leader Mrs, Annabelle
Marlatt with the aids of Mrs.

Peggy Theriot helped the

group make Halloween masks

out,of paper plates,
* ‘The Ki- Ya-Ka group prac-

ticed fly up ceremony, played
games and sang songs led by

Myra Cheramie. Mrs, Henry

Woodgett is their leader, Re-

freshme nts were served by
Rebecca Crandall.

.

e Happy Blue Birds en-

Joyed refreshments served by
Darilyn Doxey at the home of

Mrs, June Newman, their

leader, Games were played
and the gitls made flowers of

a mixture made of flour, salt

and water.
BIRTHDAYS

Miss Pearl Willis, daigh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Harry
Willis celebrated her 8th

birthday Oct. 17 at her par~
ent&#39 home. Games were

playeddirected by Mrs.

cream, cookies and candy
were served to Brends and

Ronald Dosher. Toni Chera~

mie, Huey Smith, Darilyn and

Kathy Doxey, Debra, Susan

Woodgett and Ellen Griffin.

Ronald and Toni won prizes.
Little Carleen,

of Mr. and Mrs, Clau

bert celebrated her 4th birth-

day Saturday at her home,

Helping her celebrate were

were, Pat Gros Toni, The~

tesa, Stevie and Angie Cher

amie and Jim Clement Jr.
Cake and punch were served.

EXPRESSED THANKS

Mrs, Dallas Theriot, who

was hospitalized for 8 days,
and is still under the doctors

care, wishes to express her

thanks to Dr, and Mrs, Clark,
the nurses, Mrs, Dahlen and

Mrs. Reyes, Father Senne~

ville and-Mr. and Mrs, Cur

tis Roux who took Care of her

child during her illness. Mrs.

Roux while recuperating in

her home, also received mi-

nor burns on her chest and

arm when

a

pot of hot water

accidently turned over on her,

Friends will be happy to know

fined in Cameron district

a

Charles Dosher. Cake, ice she is doing better.

MO TI
Select your Christmas

toys NOW -Big selection!

Use Our

Lay Away Plan

$1.25 TOY
For Only

Several persons fined,

jailed by court here

court last week. Judg G.

Wm. Swift presidedA number of persons re-

ceived jail sentences or were

‘The Dallas Theriot&#3 visit=’ guil to simple battery and

io fined $150. He was als
given 2 9i-day suspended

sentence an:

ors last week were Mr, and

Mrs, Joe Crew and daughter
of Houma, Mr, and Mrs. Carl

Albinson ¢f Gibson, and Mrs..
Ye,

Josephine Veazey of Port Ar

thur. Mrs, Veazey retumed to

her home with a great grand
child, Renee, who will visit

he for a few days.
CUB SCOUTS

Parents and Cubs of Cub

Scout Pack #102 will meet

Thursday, Nov. at the

Cameron Elementary school -

auditorium at 7 p.m.
Parents are urged to ac-

company their sons as the

Scouts cannot earn credits for

their badges without the pre=

sence of one parent, Den

Bl

ne:

Cc

mothers are in demand and

there will be only 8 boys per!
den this year, There will be

no new admissions unless there

are more den mothers, Cub

scout ages are 7 1/2to 10

1/2.
‘Mrs. Hugh Baker and Miss

Elora Domingue ofthe Came-

ron Beauty Salon&#39; attend

ahair fashion festival inBeau-

mont this weekend,
Miss DarilynDoxey,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs,

Robert Doxey celebrated her

given 99 daysin jail for theft,

were as follows:
Di

Josep Martin East, $125.

$60; Herbert H. ‘Nettles, $50;
Austin R. Dailey, $15; Joe

Elridge Faulk, $15; James B.

Roe, Jr, $15; Jack Cecil

Wilson, 25 days; Leroy Cox,

dage vy sue Cameron 4 aye es

South Cameron

W
_

BAGIC Ideal for pic-

ee ice cream making, etc.

|

38 bag. STEED&#39; ICE

Bobbie Jean Davis was
*

‘OMPANY,. Cameron. Get
ice at the plant. (cf)

Paul Hurse y Duhon pled 2397.

$15 Bob Bymon, 14 days;
Mose Cox, $15 Angeline

Savoy Godette, $15; Ray-
mond G, Gause, $15; Enos

Richard, ‘$15.
Speeding--Johnnie Reed,

af follows: spoore, $125) Jn, S80
Pleading not guilty to

charge were the following:

_teckle drivin g--
Virgie end Joe’Addison, ‘Theft

~-Jack P, Gueno,. Their cases

were fixed for later.

ving under revoked li-

Elmer Lee Bonson, 5

d place on one

ar probation.
‘Other fines and séntences

Reckless driving--Jack T.

ack, $50; Willie B, Con-

1, $40; Coy Donald Hill,

7Tmiles eas

Cameron.

Applegate, $35.
Disturbing peace--

days,
Simple obstraction- Robert

Lee Trahan, $15,
PR 5-415,

ADS
ONE LOT in-Primeaux

subdivision, $500 cash (with
‘all close out expenses. A. T.

Galloway, Box 205, Port Isa-

pel, Texas. Phone W

(11/1-8p)
—_—_—&lt;—&lt;—_$_——————_

Contact R oy Hun

‘THREE-PINBALL machines

for sale. Call G. B. Kornegay,,

(10/18-25

eeey
etna

FH elects

new officers

TW BEDROO furnished

house for rent. C
K .

PR 5-415.epee
10/18-25)

fe

FOR RENT--
house andone furnished house,

t of Cameron.

ott, Rt.

(10/ 18-25)

GB.

gas allowance.

2430 Broad

Donna Miller was elected

32 president of the F.H. A. club

‘at South Cameron High school

Oct, 10, Others elected was

Darla Ratcliff, vice president
Theresa Rome, Secretary;

for Cameron paris and s

Leads furnished. Liberal

Patty Belenger, Treasurer;

Kala Sue LeBouef, reporter;
Sandra Daigle, Historian;

Gail Kovach, Parliamenta~

tan; Beverly Rutherford and

Nedia Hebert, Song leaders.

Plans were madeffor next

weeks meeting to discuss the

program of work for the year.
~-Kala Sue, Reporter

——_—
Cauliflower is nothing but

cabbage with a college edu-

cation.
—Mark Twain.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FIRM

NEEDS SALES REPRESENTATIVE:

urrounding area.

commission and

MODERN HOMES CONSTRUCTION CO.

433-8695 Lake Charles

7th birthday Oct, 16in her

parentshome. Darilyn played
games with many invited

guests, Cake and punch were

served by her motherto friends
and relatives.

.
and Mrs. Hilaire He-

bert attended the funeral of

Clarence Armstrong of Port

‘Asthuz an uncle of Mrs, He-

bert Sunda in Port Arthur.

He was 86.
Visiting the Heberts Mon~

day and Tuesday were Mr,

and Mss, Tommy Simons of

‘New Orleais,
Mrs, Malcolm Savoy has

retumed from the hospital,
after having minor surgery

~

Halloween Special!
Candy Treats

done last week.

Bobby LaLande is doing
well also after a football

mishap, He was hospitalized
‘for several hours with’a head

injury he suffered when he

tackled.a player in the game
last Friday.

“AND

RF

nasis

HALLOWEEN CANDIES

Creole Electric
Creole, La.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
with purchas of one 3

HEREFORD CORN BEEF
12 oz. can 69¢

FREE
f

OF CABBAGE

is Complete

Loads of Hallowee

Now While Stock
Buy

YELLOW ONIONS
3 Ibs. 19¢

~

CARROTS&# «
2 bunche 19

10 Ibs.

RED

POTATOES

29

Our scientific MOTOR TUNE-

.UP assures new economy,

pep and. pick-up. Top-notch
mechanicg and modern equip
ment are at your service.

Drive in now!

Sw

27& FRANKS
ift

lb. 49¢

CAMERO SERVIC
GARAGE

PR S-532 ~Cameron

S40
BIg ALLOWANCE
ON YOUR USED

CAR ON TRADE

FOR &#3 MODEL

A good supply of 1963 Chevr: olets have now Arri

Ea oe Mar ee and the used Gars arepo a
‘ades. Manyo ese are late models, clean and

i:

condition. Come in and check our OKeused car be ow os

Fawvor Chevrolet Campany

Swift Sweet Rasher

SLICED
BACON 3

With purchase of one

doz. Purina Eggs at 69¢

CROWN ROAST

SHOLDER STEAKS

RIB STEAKS

Feu

BABY B E r. id

4%

5%

69¢

‘W
hel

By ELO!

Eighte
Louisiana W

of Wet lan
held a comr

the Louisiar
Fisheries off

Chenierc

employees:
Fisheries he

The Lou’

Fisheries di

ly bought a

with rubb

Chenier Pat

this past |

used very
in the sums

NI

light brows
and Mr,
Marceau:
brown Che
truck,

Horace
house but!

daughte:
—_——

FAR
LEA

Delive
out Ca
ish,

Rocket 2 Ibs. Sliced Ameri k
l C

erican Pkg.

POPCORN 29¢

|

{Sen

|

CHEE _33
Del Haven

14 oz.
Robin Hood 5 Ib.

CATSUP 2/35¢

|

FLOUR 39
Hunts No. 2-1/2

Mleeree pica

Peach Halves 4/$1 Use 2/39

Hunts No. 2-1/

|

Sausage
7§

Peach Slices 4/$l Del Monte
o Garden

oo
IF YOU ARE IN

Swift Sop:
PEAS 2/39¢

T MAR FO POTTED MEAT 4/49¢ Woz,

MAKE YOUR
Snow Crop 6 oz

Ivory Liquid 35¢
SELECTION NOW! [ff ORANGE JUICE 4/ 89 Regular

Speckled toon,
COMET 2/33¢

BUTTER BEANS 4/99 |B
Pure Cane With $2.50 purchase

Joy Liqui 35¢
SUGAR site, 9G

|

EH, alan

Patio Enchilada oz

mines
Son arbage Can $1.99

Premium Saltine
:

CRACKERS th 29¢

|

LARGE TIDE 35¢

CAMERON Sox
Sn

168



Repeere ar

slenger, Treasure!

ue LeBouef, reporter
Daigle, Historian;
ovach, Parliame
verly Rutherford and.

were maderfor next

neeting to discuss the

of work for the year.
‘Kala Sue, Reporter

i

aati

a

ifower is nothing but

e with a college edu-

—Mark Twain.
|

pISED FIRM
SENTATIVE.

rounding area.

commission and

RUCTION CO.

Lake Charles

ound

AM

59

09

pkg.

33¢
5 lb.

2
2/3%

5/
303 Can

2/39

35¢

2/33¢

35¢

$1.99

35¢

Wildlife meeting
held at refuge

By ELORA MONTIE.

Eighteen men from the

. Louisiana Wildlife Federation
of Wet land and 2 foheld a committee

the Louisiana wildiite a
Fisheries office here in Grand

‘Chenier over the weekend,
They were taken on different

‘tours thro ¢ Rockefeller

employees of the Wildlife and

Fisheries here,
‘The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries division here recent-

ly bought anew marsh buggie
with mubber tires which will

be used forwork on the refuge.
Restrooms at the Grand

ChenierPark were completed
this past week. The park it

used very much, especially
inthe smmEW CARS

Mr, m Mrs. oe p

iig brown Belair Chevrolet,
and Mr, and Mrs, Murphy
Marceaux purchased a ligh

brown Chevrolet pickup
truck.

Horace Mhire is having a

house built for his son and
daughterin-law, Mr, and

FAR - FRES
LEA DAI

MI
Delivered through-

out Cameron Par-

Let us be your
milkman as we

have been. your

neighbor for over

H 9-240
20.

Dia

‘Mss, Evans Mhire, west of
artment

ing room, bath and utility
room, Mrs, Evans will then

move her beauty sho in her
home here, She has operated
her beauty sho at her moth-
ers home here.

MISSION

Everyone is invited out to

attend the Mission which will
be. conducted at St, Eugen
church here October 28-Nov..

4, by a Redemptorist Father,E, Babin,
Mrs, James Fawvor Sr, and

Dudley Fawvor are having
their houses rai api‘and Mrs, L Vincent
recen had chainli fence
built ae en here.

Grand. Che didse
school still has sever child~
ren out of sch mumps.
Ten new cases developed this

Past w

on

Mite Frank Vaughan was

Grand Chenier this pastwa movingsome of her be~

longing to Lake Arthur where
she ne to make her home.

edy recover iwish N Richard wl

been in bed with the a
HALLOWEEN PARTY

The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school will have their
Halloween party at school

Wednesday afternoon with

parents and preschool children

invited,
Mr, and Mis. Jackie D.

Dendy are on two weeks va-

Cation in Lafayette and Alex-

andria, Mr, Dendy is em-

ployed by Pan American Pe-

irs. Durphy Swirea ast week putH anew roofon ath house,
Her father, Eulice Kershaw,
was helping them,

‘Mr, an .
Le Brame

cand son, who lives in New

Onleans visited Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Bonsall overthe week~

end. They have bought a

home in Lafayette where Mr,
Brume has been transferred.

wit

purchased a new 1963 white

Oldsmobile this week.
John Paul Crain has built

alarger and higher fence for
his otters which are a very big
pastime to

‘Mrs, Eugenia Crain re-

turned home this week after

a few days in the hospital in
Lake Charles, She is reported
doing good.

‘Mrs, Delma East is report=
ed very ill in Memorial Hos~

pital, Her family was called
to the hospital Sunda morn-

ing,‘ She regaine some Sun-

|

day aftemoon,

PHONE
PR 5-5513

ENGINES

GENERA SETS
POWER UNITS

DIE MARIN
SERVIC Camron

right away.

SAVE FOR COLLEGE COST NOW!

‘WHEN YOUR CHILD {s small, you may not think

of colleg education costs. But, it takes quit
a while to accumulate the $6,00 or so needed

That&# why it’s so important to ge started

Ope # colleg savings account here soon,

It’s safe profitabl and ready when needed

current rat 4% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur Le. — JA ‘1-6273

BIG PLANT--Clabert Dupuis of Grand

Chenier displays the huge pepper plant he

raised in his garden.

furnishing his neightbors

VISITORS
COLORED

It produces all the hot

peppers he needs for pepper sauce as well as

Mr, and Mrs, Valsan Mil-
Jer and son returned to North

Carolina Saturday after

spending a while. with his

mother, Mrs, Joe Miller,
here, He has retired from the

service.
Visiting inthe Lake Ar

th area last week were Mr.

and Mrs, Claber Du who

visited his uncle, August Du-

pui who has been ill for

quite a while, They also

visited Mr, and Mrs, Adrian

Duhon and Barbara, While in

Lake Arthurthe Dupuis visited

acousin, William Dupuis,
who they hadn&#3 seen for 41

years,
flo visited two more

cousins Mary and brother who

they hadn&# seen in 51 years,
and also visited Dela Miller

who they hadn&# seen in 45

years, While in Lake Arthur

they also visited the Martin

Dupuis f

Spending Sunday with the

Clabert and Walter Dupuis
here were Mr, and Mrs, Neu-
lon Dupuis of Jennings, Mr.

and Mrs, Luke Bruford and

family of Ragley and the

Wne Benoit family.
Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nunez

Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Gamer
Nunez and family spent Sun~

day with the Pevetoes and
McCalls in Beaumont.

Gabe Nunez of Lake

Charles spent Friday and Sat=

urday with Mr. and Mrs, Lee

Nunez Sr, here.

The Carl McCalls are vi-

siting with their daughter and

family, th E,J. Reynaud in

MarksviVisiti the Lee Nunez Sr.

during the week were Mr, and

‘Mrs, ‘Lee Nunez Jr. and fami-

ly of Morgan City.
Mr,

and

Mrs. Eugen Mil-

ler attended a first aid and

safety meeting in Mor
City over the weekend Mr.

Miller works for Kem McGe
Mrs. Shirley Dunaham,

the former Shirley Miller of
Grand Chenier, accompanied

by Mrs, Juanit a McCaulley
of DeQuincy attended the

Home Demonstration A-

chievement Day in Cameron

last week,
—————————

‘A weekly newspaper editor HUI OR
reports that he saw this dis- $145, GW recomp 10

play card advertising auto seat 6-6 as gas well maki
belts: “Have a coupl of belts 565. ‘ MCF gas with16/64&#

for the road.”

N OTHE TIR CA COMPA

N SQU
Atlas Bucron Tires

with our

All New

NEWS
ES

By MRS, LEEJ, HARRISON

‘Mas.&quot;Fran January cele=

brated her 71st birthday Sun-

da inthe home of her daugh~
ter, Mrs, Lillie Harrison, The

celebration consisted of a

birthday dinner with turkey

and all the trimmings.

Forty- guests attended

the celebration, Out-of-town

ests included Mr, and Mrs.

jo Frank and son, Mr. and

‘Mrs, Clarence Chaney, Mr,

and Mrs, Ben January and

children, a1 of Port Arthur,
Texas. Mrs, Ethel Mae Dozier

and Mrs, Rosa MeGi of

Houston, Texas, and Mr an

‘Mrs, Parker Winston Lake

Chalres,. Principal and

RS, Guice also joln |

in
th

celebra |Mrs. James Janu~

ary
visit Mr,

and

Mas. Jim=
mie Dozier at Houston for the

weekend,
‘Mr and Mrs, Bill Taylor,

. Sophie Savoy, Louis

Jones, and Mary Ruth An-

‘drews visited relatives at Port

Axthur for the weekend.

James Savoy spent the

weekend at Houston visiting
his father.

Mr. and Mrs, William

Turner of Baton Rouge were

weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr.

Two wells are

recomplete
Two Cameron parish oil

and gas wells were recently
recompleted, according to

the Louisiana Dept. of Con~

servation, They are’

CAMERON MEAD
soco So Oil Company,

nc. 60 Cameron Mea=ta S 14S, 13W, recom=

pleted 9-30-6 as oil well

making 81,00 bbls. oil and

121 MCF gas with 6/64”
choke,

EAST CHENIE PERD

choke.

These miracle features giv you miles of ‘Happy Motorin
e a BUTYL product of Esso Research.

I STOPS — new tread stops faster on wet roads
tha Sain tires do on dry roads.

© TESTE FOR MILLIONS OF MILE — won&# crack or age.

COST Léss than most premium pric tires.

SMART STYLING adds beauty.

greater comfort.

FO FUL BENEFIT GE A SE OF FOU

More motorists are buying them in sets of 4 to get
the full benefits of faster stopping, surer grip and

SE THES REVOLUTIONA NE TIRE TODAY...

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

arade of new cars is

on, The Robley Simons came

out with ared and white &quot;

tilina&q Pontiac and Robert
Trahan purchased a black
Cadillac,

The Clay Boullions ha

preceeded the Irvin Thibo-
deauxs with a blue Pontizc to

launch the &#3 season,

Incidently, the Boulilions
ort~cuttedtheir vacation in

California and are b at
their business,

+ Baullfon! wa haitilized with a mil

week, but is now a
aroun

SHRIMPERS A-PLENTY.
The best crowds of the

shrimping season have been in

the last few days.
Th catches differon days.

Theyhave been mostly good.
Th drive forthe memorial

fund is about completed for
this area. Both Holly Beac
a Jolin Bayou responcté

Mrs, Robert Billiot .and
Mrs, Walter Stanley, fund

chairmen, wishes to thank

everyone for their kindness
and contributions,

CATTLE DRIVES
Cattle activities were very

much in evidence last week
with huge stock trucks brings-
ing in many loads per day 19f

cattle back to the winter’

cattle back to the winter

ange.
Hackberry cattlemen had

their annual drive last week:.
e Creole cattlemen had

their trek just prior to them.
i

year has szen mor:

out-of-state visitors than any’

previous time. Our chat with&q
far-off visitors were from

South Dakota this week. They
all tellus about having heard
of this place through news

media about ou adverse
weather of the p

aves. Steul Wiback

;
The Cameion P.

Several new cars are

reported on the Beach

home after spendi ten day
in Nederland, Texas visiting
the Mason Istre..

NEW GRANDS
The Peter Constance, Jr.

are proud grandparents again,
Newest addition is thsoborn to Mr, and Mrs,

Lie on Ost. 12 The ba
was named Corbello Todd.

Mrs, Little is the former Mae

Doris Constance.
18 are reporting

good baggin results this year.

Grand Lake

FH elects

new officers
Tuesday, the Grand Lake

High school Future Home-

makers

of

America met to

elect officers for the 1962-63

session,

Those elected are: Presi-

dent, Priscilla Duhon; Vice

dent, Pat Precht; Vice Presi-

de Priscilla Duhon; Secre-

tary, Yvonne Eagleson Trea-

surer, Wa Rabid Re=

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

Hackberry, Monday
Oct, 29,

Ri Store 9:30-10:00
Alex Sea 10:10-10:25

Drugstor 4

Home Kitchen
Lunch
Pierre East

Dudley Desor

meaux
*

Horace Good-

Catholic Hall
Vincent&#3 Grocery 2:10-2:30

2:35-2:50Kenneth Ducote
Cormier&#39 Lumber

Yard 3:00-3:15
Leon Vincent 3:25-3:40

Cre WednOct,mee S
Post Office
Fernand Boud~

reaux 9:50-1

Thomas Duhon 10:30-1

Oak Grove 11:30-1

_

Francis Erbelding

Permits issued

for three wells

‘The Louisiang Dept, of

Conservation has issued per~

mits for three oil and gas

wells in uaE Hackberry

fiel They

cul ‘Corp No.

51-D MP, Erwi $12,

128 10 to$1 600

an Americ Pe Cor

83-D. Gulfporati No.

Lands &quot R/A&quo Sil,

12S, 10W, to 12, 024&q

an Americ Petr. Corp.
No, 84- Gulf Land &qu

R/ANC& S11,12S, tOW, to

11, 841& 9277

Mobil Oil

School

.Robert Billiot

Elvin (Snookum)
Donahue

Any man can write sen

Only the ‘gifte few can ¥

nonsense, —
Samuel Johnson.Audrey Memorial 1:00-2:

Yellow Jacket, Wednesday
Oct. 31 It&# Stanley
“Washingto for Groceries, Cold

Store 31S-4:15

|

Drinks, Fishing and

Hun Supplies, Cab-

Joh Bay Thursday in
Deve HollyBeac La.

ON TH BEACH...

Gene Constance. 9:00-9:15

sporter, A\Parilameaf an, Sundra

Thomas; Historian, Elaine

‘Young and son leaders, Mar

garet Eagleson and Greta

Poole.

so

The Prerident appointed a

gtam -committee consist-I o Priseilla Duhon, chai

man, Carol Johnson, Kay
Merril, Carolyn LaVem
and Rebecca Benoit,

These girls will plan the
programs and socials for the

club this year,

The president stressed the

importance of paying state,
national and club dues. early,

‘The state convention was al-

so discussed. Th officers
will attend.

Annette Greathouse, Report

Used

Outboard Motors

Two 85 hp Mercurys (lon stiiaft)-~each 5

One Mark-58 Mercury (long shaft)-~ $295

One Mark--55 Mercury-~ $95
One 25 hp Wizard-~ $135

One 75 h Scott--(long shafi:) 1962 Model $495

Three 40-hp Scotts --each $75

Qne 75 hp Joh (like new) $550

One 50 hp Joh $395
One 40 hp Man scarin Jotinson $350,

Five 35 hp Johnson=- $19 up

One 30 hp Johnson *$17’

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill Street

systems this was!

‘When we came to a river we

the size of melo ‘What a Vo for
for | new light- and hi

HE 6-.795 Lake Charles

Jomonstr new G Chevrol truc

feature the har wa f

User of new conventional medium. a d heavy
units who have te in close qi°

wo ine hatfower Rent ends (up t ei aches)

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors’De

e\t. This river bed was pav with rocks

eee

y
Get Ready Now For The

DUCK AND GOOSE SEASON

‘at

We have a full line of

select cypress for boats and canoes.

&quot;caisson

Cold Weather Is Coming

We have two and three

panel radiant heaters

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPL COMPAN

PR 5-5327 CAMERON

rin ron:

—easier on truck, load and driver.

New engines suspension frames

and narrower front ends show their

stuff on Mexico’s toug Baj Run!

With months of prov gro tests under

their belts, why did new Chevrol trucks take

on th rugge Baja (bah’hah) Peninsula?
F toughest line of trucks Chevrolet

has ever built. Send them over the most

punishing terrain in Norrth America (a road

totally unlike the fine highways on the Mexican
main nd) was double proof of this fact.

Frames, engines suspension systems were sub-

jected to stresses far greater than trucks

normally encounter. You can be sure that

trucks that can handle a kind of beating can

handle any kind of work.

TH NEW REUABLES“ FROM

1

cor
Quality trucks always cost less

Conventional light-duty units have ‘coil
8 0)

___

Se th ‘New Relicubl now at your Chevrolet dealer’s!

CREOLE, LA.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY

3 erent
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Hackberry folks visit
sons at Lackland AFB

By MRS. W.E., REASONER

Son born to

the Jink’s
and Mrs, James LeeJino Johnson Bayou an-

Little, NataHebert, Jim Gr pounce the bie ‘of a son,

CREOLE NEWS

Father Bruzas

out of hospital
vertebra in hi back.

grass in the church cemetery.
According to Father LaCha~

pelle, thi was the largest
tumout of &quot;cl volun~

teerssince he&# been at Sacred
Heart

and

he reports that the

group di terrific and tho-

rough job
Sort of in conjunction with

forthe past several weeks was

taken to St, Patrick&#3 hospital
in Lake Charles by an ambu-

lance Monday, for further

treatment,
‘After spendi several days

in St, Patrick&#3 Hospital where
she underwent surgery, Mrs.
Theophile Conner recently
returned to her home in East
Creole and is reported to be

making a goo recovery.
OO al

EVIRUDE MOTORS
RINEand Margaret, Shove. Billy Gene, at the Cameron Parishioners of the Sacred

ene ar Wal Males oe

Mrs, Shelby Gueyhs and tigate represented the Medical Center October 21. Heart Church will be happy this Melear- project, & A RI D %

Me and: Mam,.toJo Coup). Gl as club *pres tre, ‘The baby weighed 8 pounds to learn that their pastor, CHURCH CLE UP roads and aro th chure INTAC iTAGCm a Lr te
tae LaAno

visited theirsons, James Toups year,
4 Sun Rev, Anthony Burzas, came Ageneral clean-up job cemetery are pri m bei

‘TOCKS OF OUTBOARD PARTS IN LOUISIANA.

and Gary Sellars at Lackland “Mi Blondy Bourque and SS arents are Mr, and pack from St Patrick&#3 Hos- was carried ou at Sacred ye-shelled withcla she by ‘qual BVICE
AE

Main finks of Johnso Ba- pital this past Tuesday after

.

Heart Church this past Satu Coastal Shell Company of LAY-AWAY —- CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Aix Force Base at San Anto-

nio, Texas, Sunday Oct, 14,

‘Also making the trip were Mr.
and Mss. Bynum Shove and

Children, Mrs. Roger Guidry,
Misses Janet Frey and Sharon

daughter Lula Ma of Daisetta

Tex visited in the home of

.
and Mss. W.E, Reasoner

a over the weekend
Mes, Alma Portie has come

home after staying with her

you, and Mr, and Mrs, Jack-
son Authement of Cameron,

Daughter born

to Cradors

having spent two weeks there

as the result of an accidnet.

The accident occurred in

the old rectory building on

Oct. Swhenthe heavy weight
of a.:mimeograph machine

day whe no legs than 44 par-
ishoners--men and women

alike--answered Father La~
Chapelle&#39;sc for volunteers
to clean the church building
inside and out, to wath down

Cameron which contracted for

the job.
The HD, Primeauxs and

their three sons will attend
the wedding of Mrs. Pri-

meaux&#39 brother in Basile Sat-

GET‘ OUR- PRICES

THO
- 836. FRONT ais

Gareble ee TERMS

a SA
HE 9-3521

Ro: nd Raymond Toups. Lake Charles for
nets a Rey Loo mote er coo ‘ed which he wascarrying into th rectory on th outside, lay.

eviva DEALER

The following membert had an operation, ._Mre and Mrs, Robert Cra- the louilding caused Father includin the polishing of all

—_

Arthu
Baccigalopi whoh

from the Hackberry Home
Curley ‘Andrews is hom.

dor of Grand Lake are the  Bruzas to fall and fractured a windows; andtomowthe been critically ill at home

Demonstration club attended proud parents of a daughter,
5

Achievement Day in Came-
{£m t hospital and doing Ma Ben (their fist chil

ron Oct, 13, Mesdames Ethel Very well. born at St, Patrick&#3 Hospital i

Se 2 ‘She weighed 7 Ib
i

and 1/2 oz and measured

CAME PARI PIL

=|

\22z2ctsi one

:

eee Ma E Deere sion
;

R

‘
za ak :

&a

7. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Pubsighe Charle a a Ma Us Mr
Car — eas a

“Establi Oct. 4, 1956, Entered as Second “Gla Mail Olphy Gra of Grand Lake.
jatformate

‘

ea Fridly at Camergn, Louisiana, Official Jour of
is

stopped here: 6186 feet A
arn Parish, Rosalind Crain :

&

2,3 Box 128, Cameron’ - Phone PR 5-5516
5 i,

OR 436-4291, Westlake, La. is new arrival

RATES:. Subscri $ A Year Anywhere in U. S.; Mr, and Mrs, Neil Crain

‘Advertising: 84 an Inch f Grand Chenier announces
“

i

—- th brithof a daughter, Rosa- oa

:

f

Hage . :ob igs She Same car using Super Shell ‘

fie
Grandparents are Mr. and with Platformate

es Abd f Mi AH (SoCrain f stopped here: 6454 feet STA’PE i Mrs, Ray St. Claire of Beau- displays
mont, Texas, “demons&#

Great grandparents are

a

Mrs, Eugenia Crain of Grand
Chenier and Mrs, Waller of

Beaumont, Texas.
Mars, Walle i betterkno Aln

as Mrs. Powell wh taught at

Grand Chenier school back in

the 30&#
F

The Crain&#3 have another

daughter, Randilyn, age 3.
son of Sv

P fire: pl
&

San Francisco — Shell with Platformate has just delivered a mileag hour, then held there until fuel ran out and the car rolled to

Bruce Vincent Bonus of 4.33 percent. Platformate is Supe Shell&# mileag ingredient Distance: 6186 feet Cindicated b dotted line in background Ne te ae
yo

Shell engineers test Sup Shell for mileag in many digeerenetyp of cars,

_

was repeate using Supe Shell—the same fuel as before but with rn
does leveling in many different place Here’s e test above was run. Exactl —_Platfor added. Precise same volume of fuel. Same car. Same spee seo an

‘

25 cc (abou half a pin of a fuel blen without Platformate was fel Same driver. Same conditions. Distance: 6454 fect. That&# 4.33 peroea recipe

at Hackberry into the test car& engine Th car was started accelerated to 30 miles per _farth than th car traveled with non- gasolin chicken }

os

or

:

i
ple rib

One of thei fixst egttlemenPROTECT YOUR SAVINGS ==

|

and fanie inth Hackberry Eale
5

t a land level~
A costly calamity can wipe out your pres- ie vorec i

in cooperation/
nee

ent saving and even mean debts to pay,.. with Hee G ee S ace j :
:

8
that a Gr

servation District i Bru } ; placed
for years to.com ‘Spendin to haveia

Vincent, acconding to Terry:
€

in 1960 $

ocen
|

soot programm is.the thrif Clement, B Soil Conser. cond int

est thing you can do Sir your prot vation&#39;téchniciany
Miss

tion now — if yousnee ad cover- Sate ee eS ba
: era é

.

ley

follows:

age, you can depend’on ‘ for the best. drainage “and to be eet yay eee ee ee

s improved pasture; M Vii

cent has see d d the Land ‘in| N d t d t t th t e

iremitaipicteee Ie apaide
ew aocumente ests prove a

erosion this winter and to prio
vide grazing, H

are
cThe Work was dan art] f S S Ni 9

e ° ‘

of along range soil consia
:

«ioaeotst=! One of Super Shell’

9

ingredients pack tate
a

: operation with the distric and ses
(ESAS Ske the Soil Conservation Serviice. bea

:

en ma

4

. s organiz

a wT aw aw a extra mileage into eve on font

&amp;

dent, The
held Janu

The as

follows:
Camer

A
rade; Car

1HE picture above was snapp a few 50 West 50 Street, New York 20, N. Y. Anti-knock mix—to resist all kinds of knock. m ae
moments after Supe Shell with an Platformate gets its name from th plati- Alkylate — hel control “high- e

O r o M e u e r s extra mileag ingredie called Platformat mum re- process used to mak it. knock.” tet s
; if

q

4 deliv a mile bonu of 4.33 percent. Pressures up to 600 pound per square “Cgporacked” gasolin —for power.
contest.

‘That& a typic result from a series of

_

inch and temperatures up to 1000 degre Anii-teer-—adiled tn c h
READY TO MOVE IN...DO IT TODAY mileag tests Shell engineer recentl ran

_

literall tear petroleu apart. A preciou
ane o HE C NESTE I hel

: ; ;

check carburetor icing stalls Car
&l .

on the outskirts of San Francisco. platinu cataly then hel re-form the
G :

TH E W AY
The tests compar two gasolin One

_

petroleu into super-energy components.

pa

peiares ei hel kee carburetor
y : se

clean inside.n I e = was a gasoli Shell scientists purpos nesurr: Platformat can release more en-

: are

f

blended without Platformate. Th other
ergy pe gallon than th finest 100-octane

was Supe Shell—the same gasoli as be- aviation gasolin Your engine can convert
70&#39;

LEAR fore but with Platformat added. i ‘lea Cotta es

ielleags 1962 ‘bh
extra energy into extra mileage. feo a

Shell- used a convertible

* ae gre rely

TH FUL es

for the tests. You may be drivin a similar Supe Shell has 9 ingredients ‘cu M
car righ now.

2 b eee i

Lege hom

é
‘i

xtra mileage is just one part of the top
&a

I test after test, Supe Shell with The)
tory.

y at

ingredie comple the picture. Here& tine Colligi
Z

about 4 percent farthe than the gaso- shit th are and aha the da ® froukisans

:

line blended without Platformat ey sleet IN lA, MeN4
& . .

HERE& WHAT YOU GET I OUR H
Nore: For more details on these tests, see

DCP for power, mileag long plu life. ona
aa MAHA a iaicaie uiveeals

caption under picture. And for technical Pentane mixx fast “warm-up. Super Shell—the gasoline with tlectiW

ALUMINUM
FOIL ASULAan 0% FINANC OO data write to the Shell Oil Compan  Butane— quick starts. 9 ingredients for top perforinance ee

OPTIONAL STAGES OFINTERICOMS E Seniee gos

PHO 493-85
and we will send a representative to yo ho
UNITED-BILT Home Ownerrhi plc with sttgatio ss

$19° DO
Built O Your Proper Any her

MANY MODELS FROM $1,79 5

WRITE TODAY FOR NEW COLORFU FRE BROCHUI2E

GSE “Eieesdy] sum

=

We
CHevaouer

|

|

[a
.

SERVICE STATION eae
COMPANY

‘= ——&lt;aeeaesoe CAMERON MARINE SERVICE

_

ossreeuror

In Cameron

CAMERON

Wher to get the remarkable gasoline described above

In Creole

FAWVOR



Patrick&# Hospital where
‘underwent surgery, Mrs,

ophile Conner recently
med to her home in East
ole and is reported to be

ing a goo recovery,

TOR
NE BAINT AND HARD- }-

Hall GLASS — FISH-
/ THE LARGES®7 I LOUISIANA,

VICE,

es
pale

lled to a stop.
id). Next, test

fore but with
Same

s 4.33 percent

iat

pack
n

all kindsof knock,

trol “high-

for power.
| weather to hel
stalls,

) kee carburetors

asoline with

Performance

JEAR-—No

5

‘AR--No. 5

STATE

AMCTC
No 196 Cameron, La.

displays the handsome tray which won as first prize in the rice cooking
demonstration contest at the state rice festival last week.

Alma Johnson rice contest

Alms Joh dtue of
Mr, and Mrs, m John-
son of

a

aieelal al named
first place winner in the te4-H lub rice cooking cont
held last Friday at tt te
-nation Rice Festival.

he Grand Lak high
school nineth grader& winning
recipe was f rice and
chicken casserol

Her pris includ pusr-
ple ribbon, $7.50 in cush

si9 silver serving tray. Con-
‘om nine other par-Peseta competi

This i

contest,1 ie Yo was se-

e state contest.on Johnson recipe is as
follows:

RICE LOVES CHICKEN
11/2, Raw Rice, Lon

Grain; 121b. fryer, quart-
ered; 1/4 t. pepper; t, salt;

Can Cream Mushroom Soup
Can Cream Chicken Soup

1 Sou Cah of Water; 1/4°C.
finely choppe celery; 1/4 C.
shivered ‘almond 3 T. green
onions; 3T. Gre pepper;

Paprika; T, Butt
Plac Reweice o th bot.

tom of a lightly grease
quart casserole, Salt and

Per chicken a plac on rice

~skin side up.

a een venst togeth=
our over chicken and

Hi sprink!e with papeika
sand dot with butter, Bake 2-

winner

vand lemon wedges. 3 cups

raw shrimp may be substituted,
for the chicken.

State rice

crop largest
since 1954

Production of rice in Lou-
isiana, estimated at 15,098,

90 hundredweight, 9 31
800 barrels, is up 2 percent

from last month&#3 estimate,
the Louisiana Crop Reporting

Service in Alexandria an-

2V hours in a 275 degree nounced,

oven, Garnish with parsley

Festival assignments
are announced here

a
fislguments of various

ases of the 1963 LouisianaFi and Wildlife Festival have
been made to various parish

organizations, according
to Hadley Fontenot; presi-
dent, The festival will be
held January 11 12.

‘The assignme areas

followsCame Optimists,
rade; Cameron Lions, ‘sl
night program; VFW, d
and goose calling see
Grand Chenier Legion, re~

triever dog trials; Cameron

Legion, muskrat skinning
contest.

Knights of Columbus, trap
shooting; Cameron Boat Club,
boat raci Cameron

Athletic association, nutria

skinning contest and food
concessions; Creole Home

Demonstration Club, Saturda
night program; Cameron
Home Demonstration Club,

parish queen contest,

Grand Chenier HD club,
state queen contest; Gulfside
Garden Club, art exhibit;

VFW auxiliary, fur fashion

show; Catholic Daughters
wildlife essay; and Paula

Wagner, band concert.

Cameron parish girls

are McNeese nominees

Two Cameron parish girls
are among 50 McNeese State
College coeds who are nomi-
nees for queen and maids to

reign over activities for the
annual McNeese State Col-

lege homecoming Nov. &#39
17.

;

They are Pat O&#39;Donne of

Creole, a senior, and Ernes-
tine Colligan of Hackberry, a

freshman.
Nominated by members of

McNeese football team, the

candidates will be voted upon
ina general student body
election Wednesday, October
1.

The queen will be the

seni co who receives the

SPEE UP--Work on

n

the ne Sout ‘Cameron

b

hospital got into hig
gear this week whe the tile and brick arrived for the building. The hos-
Pital is scheduled for completion next spring.

highest number of votes, Mr.

Brocato said, adding that two

maids will be elected from
both the junior and senior

classes andone each from the

sophomore and freshman

classes.

Coronation of the queen
will take place on the college
campus Friday evening, No
yemb 16,

This crop, the largest since
the record crop of 1954 is 12
percent above last year& pro=
duction of 13, 511, 000-hun-

dredweight 19 pere
above the 1951-60 average of

12,723,00 hundredweig A
reco ‘high yield per acre of

3,05 pounds (18,8 barrels)
is indicated compared with
2,950 pounds last year and the

average of 2, 492 pounds
Septem we ath er&#39;w

unusually favorable for har
best andby October approx-

imately nine-tenths of the

crop had beenharvested.

Yields of rice have been ex-

cellent but sun-checking re=

duced quality, Highest yields
cam from mid-season plant~

ings while yields from early
and late plantings were some-

what lower. Quality was best
in late plantings,

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H group

has meeting
The. Grand Lake Junior

4-H Club Executive Com~

mittee met Friday to select

project leaders for the No-
vember meeting.

Those present at this meet-

ing were President, Jud
anger; Vice president, Ar-

nold Granger; Secretary, Mary
Elizabeth Gary; Treasurer,

Eddie Demary; Reporter, John
Charles Robicheaux,

Rites held for

ld
‘WINNER-: Alma Johnson, Gra Lake high school stod

Contract

awarded

for church

A $37, 326.47 contract

was recently awarded by St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church at Grand Lake to D &

M Construction Co, for the

onstruction of a new church

according to the pastor, the

Rev. Charles LeVasseur.
‘The foundation for the new

church has been laid.

Father LeVasseur said the
eldchurch, which was rebuilt

following the 1918 hurricane,
| willbe remodeled at a later

_ date to provide additional
facilities.

Baptists will

hear Strube

W.P. Strube, Jr., Hous-

ton, Texas insurance execu-

tive and vice president of the

Christian A nti-Communism

Crusade, will address the

quarterly meeting of the

brotherhood of Carey Baptist
association at 7:30 p.m.,

Monday, Nov. 5 at Boulevard

Baptist church inLake

Charles.
Rev. Billy Hutson, pagto

of Cameron First Bapti
church, saidthat men are in-
vited to bring their families
and friends to this informa~

‘tive meeting, open to the

general public.

Tank farm hit

b fire on

Chenier

Fire spread through a oil
and distillate tank farm at

Grand Chenier Monday night
after lightning hit one of the
‘tanks,

The fire was contailed

about 10:30 p.m, according
to the Cameron parish sherif
department. No injuries were

reported, but three families
in the area were evacuated.

N estimate of the total

damage was available.
Seven tanks were involved,

one a 10, 000 barrel capacity
tank, and the other 500 bar-

rel tai

Tanks in the area were

owned by Tremian Corp. and
Sohio,

Fire trucks from Cameron
and Lake Charles answered the

alarm, The fire chief at

Chennault AFB was at the

scene, but the base did not
send a truck because of an

alert,
Three boats, docks and a

fewsmall buildings were des-

troyed. Foam was used on the

fire, but most of the firemen&#39
efforts were in cooling the

fire down.
The tank hit by lightning

exploded, spreadin distillate
over a wide area,

Cameron

P

Miss Granger

Miss Granger
i named as

good provider
Miss Juanita Fay Grandaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Aladin Grange of Gra Lak
has been named runner-up in
Good Provider Contest for
Southwest Louisiana which is

sponsored by the New Orleans
Times Picayune and the New

Orleans Chamber of Com-

Now a freshman in secre~

tarialscience at McNeese
State College, Miss Grange
has over the years sav nearly
$5767 by her efforts in mak-
ing clothes, cooking, baking,
canning and freezing, handi-

crafts, and home improve-
ments, the contest judges
noted. She is also adept at
child care.

Mos of her clothes she has
made herslef, partly because

e wears a tiny size, junior
five, and partly because of
her skill with thread and
needle.

Now 18, Juanita was vale-
dictorian at Grand Lake high
school and during her more

than eight years of 4-H Club
wor k garnered more than 15
first place awards in her pro-
jects.

In addition to her, many

school officer and organist for
the Catholic church in Grand
Lake.

Asa prize, Miss Grange
will receive a $25 Savings
Bond and a trip to New Or-
leans for an awards banquet

on Dec. 19. She will be ac-

companied by Miss Patsy
Granger, Cameron parish

home demonstration agent,

Farm groups

set fallmeeting =

The joint fall meeting of
the Cameron Farm Bureau
and Cameron Cattlemen As-

sociation will be hel
Wednesda evening, Nov. 28,
it was announced following a

meeting of the two boards of
directors last week.

Mark Quilty, Lake
Charles veternarian, will be

invited to speak on animal
diseases,

gets 78

miles of highway
Atotal of 78 miles of high-

way improvement projects
costing $3, 599,387 are under

constru o ‘ha been

treatment for $105, 486,
In addition to many other

state highway projects, over

$163, 500 was expended for

&q court will reign over

a bonfire- rally following
the coronation, and over the
parade, the McNeese-Univer-
sity of Southwestern Louisiana
football game, andthe under-

Sane Saturday, No-

SIEM

Self ii

Gravesid rites for the in=
fant son of the Rev. and Mrs,
Malcotnii Self of Johnson Ba-

syou were held at Jonesboro
junday afternoon. The baby

was born dead Saturday at the

Sulphur tal.

dering the nt two years by
the Louisiana Departmen of

highways,
Highway Director Ray W.

Burgess said that of this

amount, 64 miles of new

highwa improvements, cost=

ing $2,503, 331 have been

completed in the paris An-
other 14 miles are under con-

‘struction, costing $1,096,056.
&qu parish in Louisia

is seeing an ambitious road
improvement program,

which, if it is continued at

the rate we have begun, will

gite our state one of the best

highw systems inthe na-

tion,& Burges said.
Amon those improve-

ments completed during the

past two years isa 15 mile
stretch of new asphalt pave-
ment between Johnson Bayou

and Holly Beach on State
Route. Snich cost a total

asphalt pavement was

reconditioned on 31 miles of
State Route 82 between Grand
Chenier and PecanIsland and

b sa Sabine Pass and John-
jayou fora combined cost

of
or

s9os, 922,
A new surface treatment

was give seven miles of State
Route 717 from Klondike

school, going West and South
for $336, 318. Lowery Road,
State Rout 3056 was given
over two miles of new surface

ameron

Parish roads and city streets,

Among the projects now

under construction is more

work on State Route 82, be-

tween Johnson&#39; Bayou and

Holly Beach, where three

miles of new asphalt pave-
ment is being laid for $332,

616, and four miles of new

pavement between Tiger Is-
land and Pecan Island, for

$369 727,
State Route 384, between

Sweet Lake Ferry and Black
Bayou, is getting 5 miles of

new surface treatment for

$350,577, There are many
more projects planned for
Cameron Parish, providing

the necessary funds are avail-
able, These funds are not

forthcoming through normal
Highway Department appro-
priations, sowe have asked for

$60 million bond issue. The
bonds could be repaid out of
our regular funds, with no

extra burden on our general
finances.

“The passing of this bond
issue, which will go to the

voting public for approval on

November 6, would make it

possible for us to continue this

Program of improving all our

state and parish roads. If it is
not approved, we will, of

necessity have todelay for an

indefinite period of time some

of our improvement projects.”
Burges concluded.

cis
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Refu i

is

Lic:
do

closed to

fishermen
The Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge, owned
by the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission, will
be closed to sports fishermen
until the first of March, 1963
accordingtoL, D. Young Jr.,.
director,

The 82,000 acre wildlife
area in Cameron and Ver-

million Parishes, adjacent to

the Gulf of Mexico acts as

host to large concentrations of

waterfowlb et ween October
and March and is closed ac-

cordin to the provisions of

ith deed of donation under
which the property was ac-

cepted from the Rockefeller
Foundation in 1920, Young

id.

During the time it was

open in 1962, 6, 456 season

permits were issued to sports~
men to fish on the Refuge o

totravel across while en

route to fishing grounds in the
Gulf of Mexico, Anyone de-

sirin a permit for sports fi

ing after March 1, 1963 may
apply an they willbe accom”

modated, he said,

Parish men

are named fo

Baptist board

Several Cameron parish
layme were electedtomem-

bership on the executive board
Carey Baptist association

it the 70th annual session ofth organization in Westlake,
The board, which meets

next_ on November 26 at 7 p.
m, at Sulphur First Baptist
church, is composed of the

pastor and a layman from
each of the 40 Calcasieu and
Cameron parish churches of

the association.
joard members named

from Cameron parish are Wal~
lace Primeaux, ‘ame-

ton; Warren Miller, Creole;
J.T. Johnso Hackberry; and
Ira Jinks, ‘Johns Bayou.

The associationre-elected
Rev, Ernest L. Walker of Lake

Charles as moderator.

Myers to go

to St. Louis

Clifford Myers, Cameron

pai
i

associate county agent,
poultry raisers frdmJ Davisparish guests

of the Purina Co. at a meet-

ing on poultry farming in St.
Louis, Mo. next week.

Otte ofthe growers will be
Hillias Myer of Jennings,

father of the local agent.

Achievement

Day set

The annual Cameron par-
ish 4-H Club achievement

day will be held March 30 at

Johnson Bayou high school,
it was decided at the par
4-H executive committee

meeting in Cameron last

week,
The committee also

agreedto hold a talent show,
which would include club

skits, individual talent, a

dress revue and the selection

of a Cameron parish 4-H

queen to represent the parish
at the district livestock show.

~-Lidign Theriot, Reporter

FROM ROCKEFELLER ROYALTIES

Cameron to

get $1,300,00
Cameron par ish will re-

ceive approximately $1, 300
000 a its share of miner
royalties from the Rockefel~
ler Wildlife Refuge, District
Attorney Frank T. Salt Jr

announced Wednesd:
- Salter&# specuac

wa made following a meet-

ing of himself, his assistant,
J.B. Jones Jr. of Cameron,

with Attorney General JackGremil Registrar of State
Lands Ellen Bryan Moore and
Treasurer A.P. Tugwell in
Baton Roug this week,

. Salter, representing
Cameron Parish contended

that Cameron was entitled to
10% of a1] mineral royalties
received by the State of Lou-
isiana from the Rockefeller

Refuge in Cameron Parish
from th date of first oil and

gas production which occurred
in the latter part of 1953,

Mr, Salter said Article 4
Section 2 of the Louisiana

constitution allocated to

Cameron Parish 10% of all

royalties derived from state

owned land to be used for the
construction of hard surfaced

roads, bridges, tunnels and
automobile ferries,

This fund is commonly
called the Royalty Road

Fund, Money received from

~ Rockefeller Wildlife Re-
fuge mineral royalties in

Cameron Parish had not been
allocated in the past because

of certain resitrictions inthe
Rockefeller donation to the

State of Louisiana. But on

October 4, 1961, President
Kennedy signe publ law

361 of the 87th Congress,
which waived the rights, of

the United State to claim a

violation of the terms of the
Rockefeller donations result-

ing from allocation of 10% of
the mineral royalti from
this refuge.

On Monday, Odtob 29
as a result of a request fro
Mrs. Ellen Bryan Moore, Re-

gistar of Sta Land Offic
the Attorney Generals Office
upheld Mr, Salter& contention
that as a resultsof the passage
of public law 361 Cameron
Parish was entitled to 10% of

theroyalty from the effective
date of first productio of oil
and gas. Production

in

late

. Salter further-stated
that he had not as yet received
the final figures from Mrs,

loore asto the exact amount
of money Cameron would re-

ceive as a result of this rule.

However, a member of Mrs.

General

Moore&#39;s staff advised Mr.

Salter that the Cameron Par~

ish royalt road fund should

receive eapproxima
$1, 300, 000,

Mrs. Moore office is to

furnish Mr. Salter with de~

finite figures within the next

week or $0.

According to Mrs. Moore&#

officesufficient money is not

on hand in the Rockefeller
Wild LifeRefuge fund to im-
mediately pay this amount in

fulltoCameron Parish but the

entire amount of production
from present mineral royal-

ties from the Rockefeller
Wild Life Refuge will be al-

located to the Cameron Par-

ish road royalty fund until
the full amount due the Par-

ish of Cameron is received.
Records of Mr. Salter&#3 of-

fice indicate that the present
income from present kovafrom Rockefeller Wild Life
Refuge is approximately
$200,000 per month, So
Cameron should receive the
amount due as result of this
conference and ruling in about

six or seven months,
Salter expressed his

apprecia on behalf of the

people of Cameron to Mr.

Gremillion and his staff, Mrs.
‘ and her staff, and

Tugwell, ‘for their courtesies

and consideration.

Conner to be

in NSC game

A starter in the McNeese-
Northwestern football game in

Lake Charles Saturday night
will be Gerald Conner, 148

pound sophomore linebacker
‘om Creole.

Described as the Cowboys
most consistent defensive

lineman, Conner made six

fas CORRE tackles to BaMcNeese trouce a tough Lou

aa College club 28-14 Ta

C Award Goe to

L.W. Steph
Lerr Stephenso of

Lake» ‘Gh we Defense
director of leu Parish-

area 3 1 to receive anannual
award from The National In-

tute for Disaster Mobill-
zation {it was announced by
Mrs, Norma L, Mims, ri

ministrative Director

election

is next Tues
The “unknown&qu election-

zthe geneslastie ill
held throughout Cameronpari ne Tuenl Polls

will openat 6 a.m, and close
at 8 p.m,

The general election is

not too familiar to the aver-

age Cameron parish and Lou-
isiana voter since most of the
local and state elections are

settled inthe Democratic pri-

ma elections,
‘his year, for example,

there is only one race in the
Cameron parish general elec~

tion--that between pencratic nominee Russe!

Long and Republican ta
Walters O&#39;He Other
mocrats such as Cilgres

T.A. Thompson who were

nominated inthe primary, are

listed but they have no Re~

publican opponents.
The main items of interest

on Tuesday&# ballot are the
48 proposed amendments to

the Louisiana constitution.

Although the majority pertain
local issues in other areas of

the state, a number are of
state wide importance.

Here in Cameron parish tamendments that

tracted the most interest in
-No. 36 and No, 4, No, 36,

which was introduced as a bill
by Rep Alvin Dyso of Cam-

eron, would give tax exemp-
tion to all fishing boats of
300 horsepower or less using

diese! fuel, All boats using
as afuel are already

~-the $60 million

highway bond issue--has re~

ceived Bie from the e
y, R Dyso

other leaders as 3 milli of

oe en allocated
‘ parishes and CameronN a would get some road

and bridge projects from the

passage.
Acomplete list of the

aniendments along with a

brief explanation of each is
to be found elsewhere in this
issue of the Pilot, It is sug~
gested that readers use this

list as a check list when they
goto arking with
acheck the amendments they
inte to vote for and withan
&qu the ones they wish to

vote against.

WATER WORKS--New water lines are going in all over the town of
Cameron as work progresses on the new water system. Here

a

big line
is being laid to the two menhade plants.

|
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premium on the disability insurance offered to all Parish em-
Pa 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday, Nov. 1, 1962

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana met in reg-

ular session on October 1, 1962 with the following members

“
present: Eraste Hebert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot,
‘Roland J. Trosclaiz, Archie Berwich and C. A. Riggs.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr, Mhire and

carried that the reading of the minutes of the previous me~

ing be dispensed i

* ¢was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

vearried that the sum of $2, 0
be appropiliate from th

‘General Fund to the Cameron Parish Fur and Wildlife Festival

for the purpose of the annual festival,

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr, Berwick and

carried that the request of Diversia, Inc. for a permit to dre-

dge a canal on Section 12, Township 15 South, Range 3

West, be approved, and the Secretary is instructed to inform

“the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers of the granting of this

_permit,

&quot;I was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Theriot

“and carried that the President, the Secretary, and Mr. George

V. Bailey, Engineer, are authorized to travel to Fort Worth,
ake applications for grants‘under the Public

Works Acceleration Act.
ae

f

o &qu following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, sec-

onded by Mr. Trosclair, and adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

} make certain improvements to Parish roads in Ward Four of

\ Cameron Parish; and,
WHEREAS, the estimated cost of these projects is $95, -

000, 00 and is to consist of the following:

Item #1: One 2espa precast concrete deck bridge across

Swee bake Land and Oil Company.Canal at a

point approximately .93 miles South of the North-

; west Comer of Section 1, Township 12 Sou

i Rang 7 West;

Item #2: One 1-span precast concret deck bridge across

drainage canal on Parish road at approximately
the Southwest Comer of the Northe ast Quarter of

Section 29, Township 12 South, Rang 8 West;

One 4-span precast concrete deck bridge across

Sweet Lake Land and Oil Company canal where

road crosses same at approximately the Northwest

‘Cérher of the Southwest Quarter of the Southw@st

Quarter of Section 18, Township 12 South, Range
7 West;

Approximately 1.8 mile of 20, 0-feet 1-1/2 inch

asphalt surface treatment over 6-inch sand-shell

‘ base course roadway, commencing at the South-

west Comer‘of Section 7, Township 12 South, .

Range 7 West, thence southerly to approximately

:

the Northwest Comer of the Southwest Quarter of:

the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 12

South, Rang 7 West;

Item #3:

Item #4:

Item #5 Approximately 400 linear feet of 16, 0- 1-1/2
,

inch asphalt surface treatment over 6-inch sand-
shell base course roadway in the Grand Lake Com-

munity, in Irregular Section 10, Township 12

South, Range 9 West;

all in Ward Four of Cameron Parish, Louisiana; and,

EAS th Cameron Parish Police Jury proposes to

utilize funds derived from the Cameron’ Parish Royalt Road

Fund fot these projects; and
REAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that.

the Louisiana Department of Highways grant its approval.for
these projects.

- NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by. the Caméron Par

ish Police Jury in regular session convened the Ist day of Oct-

Ober, 1962, that:
SECTION I: Approval is hereby requested from the Louis-

iana Department of Highways for the construction of the pro-

jec described in Items through 5 above, all located in

ard Four of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
SECTION II: Reques is further made that all engineering

and supervision services in connection with the construction

of these projects be performed by Hackett

&amp;

Bailey, Archi-

tects and Engineers, 1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles,
eu uisianas

SECTION Ill: A further request is made of the Louisiana

‘Departmen of Highways that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
be permitted to advertise for and receive bids in connection

with the construction of these projects, all in the manner and

form provided by law.
SECTION IV: The cost of the above-described projects,

estimated at $95,000.00, is to be derived from the Camem

‘on Parish Royalty Road Fund,
ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police

jury in regular session convened the 1st day of October, 1962,

APPROVED:
Js/ Evaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
TTEST:

& Jerry G, Jones, Secretary

=

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot, and a
3 RESOLUTION
“STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

‘egular scssion convened the Ist day of October, 1962, that
“&lt;othe Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, Cam-

wpero Branch, is hereby requested to credit to the following
‘olice Jury Accounts the proceeds of the U.S, Treasury Bills

“maturing October 15, 1962, and held in safe-keeping at the

&lt;Fede Reserve Bank Branch at New Orleans for the said

Police Jury:

1. $50, 000, 00 to the Cameron Parish Police Jury
General Fund,

2. $50; 000. 00 to the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Road District No, 7 Sinking Fund.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that Mr. M, J.
Dugan, Trust Officer of the Calcasieu~Marine National Bank

&q Lake Charles, is hrerby requested to purchase for the said

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury at market value 90-day U.S.

Treasury Bills as follows:

1, From the Cameron Parish Police Jury Road District
No. 7 Sinking Fund: $50, 000. 00 par value 90-day
U.S. Treasury Bills.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that the Federal Re-

Ssserve Bank Branch at New Orleans is hereby requested to

pla s bill in safekeeping and to issue to the,Cameron
“Par ice Jury its safe-keeping receipt in the amount of

355350 000. 00.
me e

ADOPTED and APPROVED b the Police Jury of the Parish
= isiana, in regular session convened the st

“day of October, 1962. ;

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair,
Archie Berwick and C, A. Riggs

jone

NOT VOTING: Erase Hebert, President

APPROVED:

/s/ Exaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones
It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr, Theriot,

and cagrie that the Parish of Cameron pay one-half (1/2) of

“ica free

ployees by the Colonial Life and Accident Insurance Com;
Pany.

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Riggs
and carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury hereby ac~

cepts the dedication of the roads, streets, beach area, and

trash dump area in erford Beach Subdivision, a subdivi-

sion of Irregular Section 7 Township 15 South, Range 7

West, less the North Half of the Northeast Quarter thereof,
as per plat éf Survey by George V. Bailey, Civil Engineer,
dated September 25, 1962, and recorded in the records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under File No, 96118, and the

President is authorized, empowered and directed.to sign
said plat to effect this acceptance. Approval is further

granted for the building of three streets, said streets being
the three southern-most streets contained on the plat of sure

vey. : :

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Trosclair, and adopted:

RESOLUTION

A regular meeting of the Cameron Parish Police Jury was

held this 1st day of October, 1962, at Cameron Louisiana, the

usual and lawful meeting place of said Police Jury.
PRESENT: Eraste Hebert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian

Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C.A.

Riggs.
ABSENT: None

Mr, Mhire offered the following resolution and moved its

adoption:
WHEREAS, the Improvement of Mermentau River and

Tributaries was authorized by Public Law 525 - 79th Congress
2nd Session, approve 24 July 1946, and the said Cameron

Parish Police Jury has on April 1947, furnished the Secre&g

tary of the Army the assurances of local cooperation required
under said Act for that portion of the project in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana; and,
WHEREAS, The United States as represented by the Dis-

trict Engineer, U.S, Army Engineers, New Orleans, has ad-

vised the said Cameron Parish Police Jury by letter dated

April 2, 1962 that it proposes to perform maintenance dre~

dging in Mermentan River fr- . Mile 0.0 to Mile 25,0(Cat-
fish Point Control Structure’

_‘

will require the use of

adjacent lands for the dispc-at of spnil from these operations;
and, -

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury has heretofore
acquired in its name perpetual spoil disposal easements by

easement deeds recorded in the conveyance records of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, in lands identified as Tracts Nos, 4=

15 17- 40; and 42 - 65, as appears o said right-of-way
Map File J-13=15842, Sheets through 8; and,

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana has heretofore con-

veyed to the Unite States perpetual spoil disposal ease-

ments in project areas designated as Tract No. 1 on said

tight-of-way map;
‘WHEREAS, the said Cameron Parish Police Jury, as re~

queste by the District Engineer, U.S, Army Engineers, New

Orleans, has acquired in its name rights of way coveriny
lands as described in spoil disposal easement grants desig+
nated as Tracts No. 27, 28, 29 and 30 on said right-of-way
map, and filed in the Conveyance Records of Cameron Pam

is Louisiana under File Nos, 57811, 57812, 57813 and

57814, respectively;
~

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jur that the United States of America, and
its assigns, be and they are hereby authorized to enter upon
all rights of way acquired by the said Cameron Parish Police

Jury for Mermentau River Channel Improvement, Mile 0,0
to Mile 25,0, and identified as described in original instru

ment filed in the Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, under Folio Nos, 57811, 5781 57813 and 57814
and designated as Tracts No, 27, 28, 29 and 30 respectively
on said right-of-way map, and to deposit spoil thereon as

required in the proposed maintenance dredging work,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the United States of

America be, and it is hereby assured that the Cameron Par-

is Police Jury will hold and save the United States of Amer

damage resulting from use of the said right«
of-way acquired by the Cameron Pairtir Police Jury for

maintenance dredging in Mermentau River from Mile:0.0

to Mile 25, 0 (Catfish Point Control Structure),
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that any resolution or reso-

lution in conflict herewith, be, and the same is hereby resc-

inded,

Mr. Theriot seconded the motion to adopt said resolution
and upon the roll being called, the same was adopted by the

following vote:

AYES: Eraste Hebert, Horace Mhire, Roland J. Trosclair,
Vian Theriot, Archie Berwick and C, A, Riggs.

[AYS:
P

NAYS: None

APPROVED this 1st day of October, 1962,
APPROVED:

7s/ Exaste Hebe President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:

Jerry G, Jones, Secretary

The following Ordinance was offered by Mr, Mhire, its

adoption moved by Mr, Theriot, and same was declared

adopted:

ORDINANCE NO. BXY-7, 1962

An-Ordinance amending Ordinance No. BXY-7, 1962,

creating Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron; amending and fixing the boundaries of said

District.
WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. BXY-7, 1962, adopted and

approved on September 4, 1962, this Body created Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, fixed the

boundaries of said District, appointed Commissioners there~

for, and fixed the domincile of said District; and,
WHEREAS, it is to the best interest and advantage of the

area contemplated and the Parish in general that the terri-

tory and lands comprising said District be amended and

changed.
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, in regular session

convened that
SECTION I: Section 2 of Ordinance No. BKY~-7, 1962,

be and the same is amended and re-ordained to read as fol-

lows:
“SECTION II: The territory and lands comprising the said‘

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron be

and they are hereby declared to be as follows:

Beginnin at the Northeast Corner of Section 17 Town-

ship 13 South, Range 6 West; thence South, on and along
the East line of Sections 17, 20, 29 and 32, Township 13

South, Range 6 West, and along the East line of Sections

5, 8, 17 and 20, Township 14 South, Range 6 West, to

the Southeast&#39;Corner of the Northeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter of Section 20, Township 14 South,

Range 6 West; thence West to the Northwest Corner of

Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 19

Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence South to the

Northwest Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the South-

east Quarter of Section 31, Township 14 South, Range
West; thence Southeast to the North bank of the Mermer.-

tau River; thence meandering on and along the North

bank of the Mermentau River to the West line of Section

8, Township 15 South, Range 7 West; thence in an east-

erly direction, along the meander line of the Gulf of

Mexico to the East line of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
thence northerly along the East line of Cameron Parish,

to the Northeast Corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,

Range 3 West; thence westerly to the Northeast corner of

Section 17, Township 13 South, Range 6 West; to the

point of beginning.
SECTION If: In all other respects, Ordinance No. BXY -6,

1962, shall remain unchanged, and is hereby ratified and

confirmed.
SECTION Ill: A copy of this Ordinance shall be published

in the Cameron Parish Pilot, a newspaper published in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a period of thirty (3C)
days, and copies thereof sball be posted in three (3) public
places in said District for the same period of time, in order caat-

all parties at interest may be notified of the amendmentto the

territory and area of Gravi Drainage District No. 5 of the Par-

ishof Cameron, and in o that they may receive the notice

required by R.S. 38:1756, andthe Secretar of this 2dy .¢,

and he is hereby authorized, ordered and empowered te see

that a copy of this Ordinance, duly certified by hi-»

published and posted as provided by law.
ADOPTED and APPROVED in regular session convened at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this 1st day of October, 1962.

Am endment Digest
(Following is a digest of each proposed constitutional

amendment, prepated by the Public Affairs. Research
i ic

may be as a check list by voters. )
ed the legisl ature by this

submit constitutional amendments con-

cerning educ: ‘specia elections set by the legis
lature, They can now be submitted to voters only at

genetal state elections, mostly every two years. The

purpose is to permit quick decisions by voters in matters

affecting school segregation,
2. This amendment would dedicate two per cent of the

state Sales tax to support a grant-in-aid program for
children attending private schools. This portion of the

sales tax mig b used to support a $20 million bond

issue.to pay grants. About $2 million a year would be

reserved for the program in this fashion, in addition to

legislative appropriations of $2,400, 000 a year, This

would be enough for more than 12 000.children, About

6,000 children are now receiving ‘grants totaling about

$2 million a year.
3. Persons seeking to register would be required to take an

objective, uniform, written test, if this amendment is

approved, The test results would be open to public in~

spection, Present authorization for registrars of voters to

ask registrants to interpret the constitution would con=

tinue,

4, A $60 million bond issue for highway construction, of
- which $6 million would be reserved for paris roads is

proposed-in this amendment. Bonds would be supported
by existing revenues of the highway department.

A 15-year construction plan was adopted by the

Board of Highways upon completion of a major study
of highway needs in 1955. This plan called for spend~
ing of $1. 4 billion for the period,
The highway department has spent $700 million on

that program, exclusive of federal interstate funds.

Present revenues would meet the original estimated

cost of $1.4 billion in the 15-year period, Whether

inflation, higher construction standards, and other

factors require additional state funds to meet the 15~

yeat program can only be determined after a new,
detailed study which would also take into account

the contribution made by th interstate program to-

ward meeting highway needs, -

5, This amendment is part of a proposed plan to complete~
ly separate the public school funds and operations from

a private, grant-in-aid plan, It authorizes payments
directly to children attending private schools, Funds

used in the grant-in-aid program could not be obtained

from revenues now dedicated to public schools.

6. This amendment proposes that companies be given a

longer time to pay back taxes, without penalties

amendment to

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by&#3 Mhire

and carried that the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Com=

mission be requested to limit the grantin of licenses for

commercial fishing of oysters to Louisiana residents only.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr, 7

and carried, that the Treasurer is authorized to establish the

25th day of each month for the payment of payrolls, with

the payroll checks signed by the Treasurer, the General

Fund check for monthly transfers to the Payroll Account to

be signed by&#3 Treasurer and the President, and with the

payroll sheet for the previous month fo be submitted to the

Claims Committee,
It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried that the firm of Hackett & Bailey, Architects an¢

Engineers, is authorized to draft plans and specifications for

the construction of a floodgate and water control structure

for a ditch adjacent to the Parish Road leading to the Jetty
Road in Ward Three, the cost not to exceed $10, 500, 00,

and to be paid out.of Road District No.7 Funds, Mr. Theiot

voted affirmatively,&qu objecte to thé iuse-of Road District

No. 7 funds for this purpose.
It was moved b Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the District Attomey&# office i requested
and authorized to negotiate with the heirs of B.F. Rutherford

for the acquisition of a right-of-way from Lower Mud Lake

to the Gulf of Mexico for the construction of a channel in

the Mermentau River. The motion carried by the following
vote.

‘YEAS:
|AYS:

Vian Theriot, Horace Mhire, Eraste Hebert

N Roland J. Trosclair and C.A, Riggs
NOT VOTING: Archie Berwick

It was moyed b Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Theriot

and carried that the Police Jury, as the governing authority
of Cameron Fire Protection District No. 1, approves the fol-

lowing change orders in the construction of the Cameron

Waterworks system:

(a) No.

1

of Section A - Deep Water Wells = change
from Everdur metal to stainless steel type metal

screen at additional cost of $600,
(b) No. 1 of Section C - Elevated Tank - furnish and

install a visual exterior water level indication,
which was not included in original specifications,

for the sum of $150,
(c) No. of Section D = Pipe lines:

1, 8,050 linear feet of 2=inch cast iron to 4~inch

asbestos cement pipe at additional cost of

$3, 959.00,
2. Change 1, 300 linear feet of pipe on west end of

town from 6 to 9 inches at additional cost of

$880.00.
3. Change 1,100 linear feet on east end of town

from 6 to 8-inch pipe at additional cost of

$910, 00,

Total additional cost of Change Order No. ~ $5, 779,00.

It was moves . Mhire, seconded by M
Berwick

and Carried that the following report of the Claims Com-

mittee is hereby approved:

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

September 28, 1962

To the President and Members

Cameron Parish Police Jury
,

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee, met thié day, examined and

approved the following payments: ‘

1962 General Fund Checks No. 6188 to 6243 $14, 460, 82

Receipts - September 1962 2, 984,

Balance, General Fund - September 30, 1962

|

$16, 421.58

Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance F

Checks No. 7787 to 7913 $21, 783.56

Labor $ 6,782.20
Culverts 158, 10

Lumber 2,009,
Shell and other Surfacing Material 3 668, 08

Fuel 760. 41

‘Equipment Supplies and Repairs 1,007. 01

Equipment Purchases 144, 38

Equipment Rental 5, 691, 0S

Leases and Rentals 600, 00

Insurance 298, 13

Utilities 5.15

Miscellaneous Expenses 79, 24

ocial Security 580, 35

Total Expenditures September 1962 $21, 783. 56

Receipts - September 1362 2, 509, 94

Balance, Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance

Fund September 30, 1962 -($5, 689. 72)
Respectfully submitted,
/S/ Vian Theriot, Chairman

7/S/ Roland J. Trosclair
/$/ Archie Berwick

Claims Committee

It was moved by Mr; Riggs, seconded by Mr, Trosclair

and carried that the meeting be adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Exaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

7s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary.

13,

14,

15,

19,

20,

2a

26.

27.

y

2

29,

-and 23,

which they might owe for operations in a tideland
grea which may be assigned to Louisiana in a settlement

of claims with the federal government.
The legislature would be authorized by this amendme

y of govern in th
event of some emergency, such as a nuclear attack,

Approvul of this merged would allow the legisla

ture to set up guide for determining the location of a

criminal trial, where the criminal act involved cross-

ing of parish lines, A companion measur would re~
quire trial in the paris where the sustantial portion

of the crime was committed,
‘Another phase of the plan to provide a separate grant~
in- aid program for private education is offere in this

amendment which would prohibit. appropriation of pu

lic funds for private or sectarian schools.

The purpose of this amendment is to place the full

faith and credit of the state behind bonds of the Mor

gan City Harbor and Terminal District to the exten
$f $20 million, Some ports have this state backin now,

but others do not. The Morgan City port has been in

operation a number of years.
This amendment proposes a limitation on the power of

the legislature to suspen laws by concurrent resolution,
Essentially it provides that a minority in the legislature

will no longer be permitted to nullify laws passe by a

majority, a8 can be done at present,
:

Approval of this amendment would mean exemption of

land from property taxes when use of the land has been

granted the highway department under a servitude, Lit-

tle of this land is now assessed,
_

An old provision of the constitution requiring corpora~

tions to maintain a list of stockholders would be re~

peale by this amendment, It has not been enforce in

years because it is impractical to keep such a list when

Shares of major corporations change hands every day.

The purpose of this amendment is to make the custo~

dian of voting machines an elective officer under the

constitution, instead of by statue as at present, and to

prevent the legislature consolidating this office with

any other office under any administrative reorganiza-
tion plan.
The present legal stipulation that employees dismissed

from classified service of the state bear the burden of

proof in seeking reinstatement would be dropped from

the constitution by this amendment, In actual practice,
the burdén of proof does not rest with the employee but

is bome by the department head dismissing an employ~
ee.

This amendment proposes that civil service for firemen

be extended to cities with populations of 7, 000 to 13,
000, with rpomotions bas on seniority, and requires
that firemen in parishes having a general civil service

provision, such as Jefferson Parish, be covered instead

of the syste relating to firemen,
A clarification of the state&# trust laws would be possi
ble under this amendment which could mean some tax

advantages similar to those in other states and thus

leading to establishment of more trusts in the state,

Under this amendment, the present requirement that

assistant district attorneys have at least three years

practice in onder to qualify for such a position would be

dropped, There would be no requirement of practical
experience prior to appointment.

‘A tax exemption up to $2, 000 for fallout shelters would

be permitted under this amendment, provided the fall

out shelter was not built prior to January 1, 1961, and

provide it is separate from the house and used only as

a fallout shelter,
This amendment would shift the supervisor of public
funds from the executive branch of the government,
where he is appointed by the governor, and place this

position under the legislature. The supervisor would

become the legislative auditor with responsibility to re~

port to the legislature and to serve th legislature in re~

viewing the financial operations of the state. It would

make the audit function more in line with the practices
of corporations, and would give the legislature a check

on the operations of the governor and other state offi~

cials,
‘A old provision in the constitution to provide compen=

for damages caused by breaking the Mississippi Levee

at Caernarvon in 1927 to save New Orleans would be

deleted by this propo amendment, The language is

no longer needed in the constitution,
These two amendments would shift from the

Orleans Levee Board authority to levy a half-mill pro~

perty tax and give that authority to the city govern-
ment of New Orleans, governmental units are

agreeable to the shift.

Property owners of New Orleans would be given power
under-this amendment to increase the city&# bonded

debt from 10 per cent of assessment to 12 per cent, if

they should approve this in an election,

Two labor organizations in the New Orleans area would

be given authority under this amendment to make no=

minations pf persons to be submitted to the governor for

consideration in appointments to the New Orleans Port

Commission,
This amendment would allow the New Orleans Sewer-

age and Water Board to use some if its revenues. from

water charges to do drainage work in the city. This

would relieve the Cith of New Orleans from some of its

responsibility for drainage work.

St. Bernard Parish would be given zoning authority under

this amendment,
St, Tammany Parish would be given zoning authority
under this propos
Zoning authority would be given the parish of Caddo unm

der this amendment, but with the authority not to exe

tend more than five miles beyond the city limits of

Shreveport.
Municipalities would be given authority to create sper

cial districts, if this amendment is approved, to supply
a variety of services which are the normal function of

municipal government, This authority&#39;co be used to

set up special districts for services above the level gen=
erally provided throughout a municipality,

Special districts might be created involving pri-
marily commercial property, and in those districts

corporations would be authorized to vote their pro=
perty assessment. However, an error in drafting
makes it appear this part of the proposal would be

limited to East Baton Roge Parish,

Continued on Page 7
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Fire dange told
at Grand Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier has been
dty for several months caus-

ing f01ks to be very careful
when burning trash. A spark
landed in the grass at the

Grand Chenier School yard
last week and the fire burned

rapidly across the back school
yard into the Joe LaBove pas-

ture up to Carl McCall&#39;
place, It also spread to Mrs.

‘ora Montie&#3 pasture. Sever-
al persons fought the fire and

finally got it under control.
So when burning trash when
it&# a bit dry, watch it close,

Prnicipal J.C. Reina, U.
W, Dickerson, Wilmer Smith
and Superviso Wilson Mon-

tie, Friday and Saturday at-

tended the annual Conference
of Schoo] Administrators at

L.S.U. in Baton Rouge.

NEW CARS
Newvehiclesonthe Chen-

ier this week area 1963 red
Fairlane Ford purchased by
Gerald Bonsall and anew 1963
Chevrolet pickup truck pur-

chased by Austral Oil Com-

pany and used by J.D. Ber-
trand

Farmers on the Chenier

are still cutting and baleing
hay for winter use. Over 300

bales of hay were put up on

the Pierre Montie estate this
week. The Monday rain will

set the hay cutters back for a

while.
The Emanuel and Donald

Lee Miller family had an old

time hog butchering over the

weekend, They alsoburchered
abeef. They made a tub of

sausages. They ha plenty of

help.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Portie

and Alfred Portie of New Or-

leans spent Thursday to Mon-

day with their sister and fa

mily, Mrs. Ruth Montie here,

Spending the weekend with

arents, Mr. and jen=

nis Bonsall in Grand Chenier

were the Bill Felter&#3 of Hous-

ton andthe Jimmie Savoies of

Lake Charles.

Mrs, Ray Pevetoand neph-
ew of Nederland, Texas spent
the weekend with parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Emanuel Miller her
Visiting the Leonard

ler family in Grand Cheni«
are Mr. and Mrs, Archie Mil-
ler and family ofFierre,
Texas.

Yes, there is a difference in milk

Borden&# Milk is

taste tested and grade
for flavor every day

This is only one of 23 checks for quality
made by Borden’s to assure you

milk that stays sweet and good.

GR 4
ach
Vito

Sure,

am ee it

PASoa TAD
Sp,

ei
ts

our milk plant has a modern testing lab-

oratory. We use the most accurate tests known

to dairy science to assure the quality of Borden’s

Milk. But we don’t stop with laboratory tests.

You will he the final judge of Borden’s quality

and you will

flavor.

ge our milk on two counts. 1, Its

How long it stays sweet. That’s why

we test the taste and the keeping quality of

Borden&# Milk every day.

Junior 4-H’ers

see play at

Grand Lake

The Junior 4H Club of
Grand Lake held its regular
meeting Tuesday, President

Judy Granger presided, The

membershiproll was corect=
ed by the secretary. Mary

Elizabeth Gary. The tre as=

urer’s report was given by Ede

die DeMary.
The vice-president, Are

nold Granger, had charge of
the program, H prese’
Susan Williams who was the

director of a pla entitled
&quot;D Horse&q The members

ofthe club wh are in the
sixth grade had written the

play. The club members who.

were characters of the play
were as follows: Gilbert He~

bert, Kennith Duhon, Rebec-

caFaulk, Judy Granger, Mar

garet Humphries, Ida Yo

A song &quo Bells&qu was

by the club members,

- Meyers explained the

point system for the Club of

the Year Trophy and talked to

the boys about their projects.
Miss Granger gave ade-

monstrationon&quot;Use of Deter-

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H clubents,

=-John Charles Robicheaux,
Reporter, .pai has meeting

A meeting of the GrandJohnson
Lake Senior 4-H Club was

called to order October 2 byBa you President, Yvonne Eagle
Secretary, Patricia Precht

read the minutes, The pledge
of allegiance wasled by Ken-
neth Nunez and th 4-H pledge
was led by Bristow Fontenot.

ete Greathouse gave a

program o electrical safety
which tied in with the projects

of safety and electricity.
Mr, Myersspoke about the

coming Parish 4-H Executive

meeting and went over the

changesin the point sheet sys~
tem, He also playe a little
number game with the mem-

bers, Miss Granger congratu-
lated the winners of the an~

nual rice cooking contest and

gave some suggestions as to

when there should be meetings
of local officers,

-Sherrill Taylor, Reporter

By MRS. RONALD ISTRE

A shed belonging to Ray
Badon caugh fire Saturday
evening, Neighbor passing

saw the fire and helped put
it out. A mattress and T.V.

were completely ruined and
the shed was pretty badly

burned. No one was home
when the aécident occurred.

Mrs, Curtis Boudreaux

spent the week with her

mother, Mrs. Eddie Jinks.
They left Sunday morning.
H was transfered to Baton
Rouge.

Substituting for Rev. Mal-

comn Self was Rev. Billy
Davis of Westlake, Sunday at

the Johnson Bayou Baptist
church,

See our complete line of

children’s sportswear
starting af $1.98...

EAGT TOWN SHOPPING CENTER
HARI HEMLOCK 9-94

TH HEAR O TH MODER

TELEPH SYST I STIL

{TH PEOP WH SER YO

These days of automation, it&# easy to forget

that PEOPLE create mechanical efficiency. Good

telephone service demandstheskillsand talents

of many people... men and women you never {

see or speak to, who wort ‘round the clock

to give you ever increasing tisfaction. So...

the next time yo dial your telephone, we

hope yo will remember the many people who

serve you, the peopl who are the heart of

your telephon service.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY
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MURAL -- This large ceramic mural showing the products of Louls-

iana is one of the features of the new addition to Hackberry high school.

McNeese Homecoming is

set for Nov. 16-17
The eighteenth annual

Homecoming of McNeese
State College alumnihas been
set for Friday and Saturday,
November 16-17, according

to announcement by William
T. Clarke, president of the
McNeese Alumni Association,

Activities are to begin
with the coronation of the

Homecoming Queen and a

bonfire-pep rally on the col-
lege campus Friday evening,

November 16. The queen and
her court will be chosen by
vote of the student body No-

ve

On Saturday Homecom-
ingDay, the queen will reign
over the annual parade, which
this year will assemble on

Ryan Street immediately
north of Southgate Shopping
Center and travel southward,
terminating on the Colle ge

campus,
The qutenwill-be-

in pre-game and halftime
ceremonies at the McNeese-

University of Southwestern
Louisiana football geme that

evening at Wildcat Stadium,
and at adance for under

graduates following the game
in The Ranch, college stu-

dent center.

—otiake Arthur.

Alumni events will include
adinner for past presidents of

the association, another for

the classes of 1942 and 1952,
a faculty-alumni luncheon
and business meeting, a pre-

game social, and a dance

following the game,

Troy Stewart

is new arrival
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Fox, Jr, of Roanoke an-
nounce the birth at the Lake

Arthur Medical Center Oct.
25, of a&# Ib. 2 oz, son, Troy
Stewart.

Mr, and Mrs. Fox have one

other child, Marvin Charles,
wh is thirteen months old.

andparents are Mr, and
Mrs, C,H, Fox, Sr., and Mr.
and Mrs, A.P. Stewart, all

great~ grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ge or ge Duncan of

Vinton, Maternal great~
grandmother is Mrs, Effie

Stine Hollister of Lake Ar-
thur.

Mr. and Mrs, Stewart and

Mes, Hollister are natives of
Grand Chenier.

at

ae

LAKE CHARLES

Fall

Fashions

For Hard to Fit Figures
412 IRIS

‘Bet Club held its&#39;fi meet-

tricia Precht. The second 2

rill, and Priscilla Duhon, and

-
Wendell Greathouse,

Grand Lake

Bet Clu
has-

The Gran Lak National

This year as one of the

projects carried out by the
Beta Club, the club will help
‘the librarian keep the library
in order.

Since Halloween is in Oct,

we used the theme of Hallo-

Ween for our program, A talk

onthe origin, customs, and

itions of Halloween was

given by Sherrill Taylor. Pa-

tricia Precht told of some

games that are played on

Halloween and Kay Merrill

concluded the program with&#39

list of goo books that might
like to be read pertaining to

Halloween, *

Sherrill Taylor, Reporter

of the year October 2.
The meeting was called to

order by the President, Pa-

icia Precht.
The President appointed

thee committees. Th first
anexecutive committee,

consists of Yvonne Eagleson,
Wanda Rabideaux, and Pa-

‘am committee, consists
of Sherrill Taylor, Kay Mer~

Daughter born

to the Styrons
Mr, and Mrs, Norman Gar~

land Styron of Cameron an-

nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Dorothy Elaine, on Oct-

tober 25, atthe Cameron Me-

dical Center. The baby
weighed 9 pounds, 3 ounces.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Dorothy Styron of Ceder Is-

land, N.C. and Charlie Sty
ron of Sea Level, N.C.

the third, an entertainment

committee, consists

of

Wilma

Hebert, Carol Johnson, and

The members decided to

wait until around mid-term
for the induction of new mem=

bers into the club.
Various way of earning

money, so that our club may
attend the National Conven-

tion in Baton Roug in Jamu
ary, were discussed. W also
discussed having a Halloween
social with each Beta mem=

ber inviting a guest,

SNO
UND B

Bi BILL

We& loan you the necessary cash to

pay off all of your debts. Then you have

jus one, smaller, bill to take care of each

month. Be smart — come in!

*

JOIN OUR

CHRISTMAS

*

SAVINGS

CLUB now!

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

CAMERON, LA.

PResident 5-5147

OF LAKE CHARLES

|
Comfort, silence and

luxury to challenge any

car from anywhere

There’s a lot underneath the beaut of the 63

Chevrol Its roomy, comfortabl Body by
Fisher screens out noise and shock. There&#
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder

engines, a host of refinements to make it run

and look like new longer, and plenty more

that make it hard to believe it’s a low-priced
car. But your Chevrolet dealer can, prove it!

The make more peopl
depend on

GOJet-smooth 63 CHEVROLET- EXCITING!
1963 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan shares its carefree Jet-wmoothness with the new Bel Airs and Biscaynes!

Ask about “Go with the Greats,& a specia record album o top artists and hits and see four entirely
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer’s— Chevrolet, Chev II, Corvair and Corvette

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
CREOLE, LA.



NOTICE FOR BIDS

Nov. 1, 1962

:

5 ‘i ‘ PUBLIC NOTICEto interfere in no way, manner of form with the granti:
WARD-V (Voting Place) PUBLIC NOTICE

mine leates to anot par or parties, and th ful we Preci No = John Bay CamOh Bayou School
; nase Hari ane inetion of all right ivi inte

i
i

- H Tra ~
JB Rt., Cameron, am applying tothe cm S Ti Soe Pavuieses granted fm such mineral

2° Mra. Francis Esbelding ~ J Ri, Cameron, La iana Alcoholic Beverage C lector of Revenue ol the Statelease.

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:30 A.M. on

Monday, NOVEMBE 5, 1962, at which&#39;tim all bids re-
ceived will be opened and considered in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana,
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

3. Mrs. J.B, Erbelding - J Rt., Cameron, La.
4, Mary E, Peshoff - J Rt, Cameron, La.

Precinct No, II - Hackberry
(Voting Place)

Catholic Hall
1, Bruce Vincent, Clerk - MRH, Rt., Box 69, Hackberry,La.
2, Mrs. T. W. Bonsall - MRH, Bax 273, Hackberry, La.
3. Mrs. Inez Bonsall ~ MRH, Box 279 Hackberry, La.

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Mutt&#3 Marine Room,

J.B. Route Cameron, Ward
3,

in Cameron Parish.

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined
by law at the following ad-
dress:

Mutt&# Marine Room,
J.B. Route Cameron, Ward
5, in Cameron Parish.

By U.E. Hackett 4 be ko Devall - Hackberry, La. Elton S, Chiasson = - histo An Ordin
:

:

‘ sonActing under the authority of Act No. 170 of the Legisla- Secreta ined eing no other business, the meeting was ad~
ect

Elmo L. Seer Petition of Opposition eee
Louisiana for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish ——

; .

Petition of Oppositio b ma in writi i

ture of y
*

z n /s/ John A. Montie, President tei ‘ti in
should b made pg in District.School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of a!

CES M
i should be made in writing

chee wit Lane.Sel
. ,

i unt~ POLLING PLA‘ /s/ Frederick Erbeldin, ith L.R.S., 32ccOr
.

. WHEREASurface rights including the rights of range, trapping, h
is

g eccerdenee wi
Se REing, and farming on the following described dan

é

Wynona Welch Title 26, Section 85 and 283. , spmo oSection Township ange ‘ameron, Louisiana
jesboundaries ¢16 12 3 October 10, 1962

‘i o fi

12 10 The Parish Board of Supervisors of Elections of Cameron SHERIFF&# SALE bell
;

for, and fix:i 14 5 Parish, Louisiana met in accordance with the law inCame~ 6 |

B virtue of a writ of Sei- I K Sk pt
16 14 7

ron, Louisiana, on

the

date above, for the purpose of select jomt x
Judicial District zur and Sale issued and to me we on e16 8 ing commissioners and clerks for the General Election to be Ste! eh of Cameron, directed by the honorab or s16 14 (47.13 Acres only) 10 held November 6, 1962. tate of Louisiana Celes- court aforesaid, I have seized changed.

16 1 The following members were present: sin Nu Vs. No. 30 and will offer for sale “ Fb BE ‘ ‘ cote.16 14 John A, Montie, President vin Nunez and Jewell R. lic auction to the last a: as arish of C

16 14 14 Frederick Erbelding fune highest bidder without the convened th
45 4 Wynona Welch By virtue of a writ of Sei- benefit of appraisement, at TED OPTICAL SECTION5 2 6 The bei a quorum present, the following commis. ue andSale issued and to me the court house door of this WITH FRAME FROM UNI cA

be and the s

16 15 (22.46 acres only) 7 sioners and clerks were drawn: direc ed b t honora parish of Cameron, c ee Wetesdicacian wal ; (court aforesaid,

I

have seized nesday, November
7

‘

i eee ee ai ecro rev RO Zit0° “ndwilleferte sale at pubs betwen logal hots, the fo anne
re etbonn Ne ‘Cameron, Louisiana. Bidder must offer Precinct No. 1, Co Island lic auction to the last and lowing described property, and the are

ee eae ao eo a pelmary ecrin of five (S) years “1 Elora Momic, Clad - Grand Chenier, La, highes bidder with the bene- to-wit: Beginni
d

pay

annual renewal rentals each year for continuing in’ 2, Mrs, Freddie Richard - Grand Chenier, La, fit of appraisement, atthe Lots Eight (8) and Nine (9) ship 13
Fa an exercising the rights granted in the lease. Iffarm- 3, Mrs, Rub Mhire - Grand Chenier, La. court house door of this parish Block Four (4) Unit Three the East

tights are utilized, bidder may offer a cash bonus plusa 4, Mrs, Ethel Martin - Grand Chenier, La. of Cameron, on Wednesda (3) of Holly Beac a Sub-

]

ay wave HAVE‘AN EXTRA PAIR OF ON HAND. South, R:in ri
rt of not les than one-tenth (1/10) of any an (Voting Place Nover 7 196 betw divisioof Secti 1

|

Ler Us DUPLICATE YOUR 8,1d dur cone year. Cas or Klondike School . wing and 1 PRESCRIPTIONS he SouthSe eeeaye o Camer Pari Sch Board in the Preginct No. II
Oo!

described property, to-wit: South, Rang 11 West, Wa AL O ALOE
Southeust

@ul amount of th cash bonus shall accompany andbe de- 1. Johnny J. David, Clerk - Rt. 1, Box149, Gueydan, La, Lot No. 20f Block of _togetherwithall improve- ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTION Range 6.
2 ‘2, Mrs. Francis Klein - Rt. 1, Box 205, Gueydan, La. Theodore Rogers Subdivi- ments thereon. Southeastposited with each bid, and the cash bo shall be forfeited

Mars” Mary David - Rt. ‘ Box 103 Go deo, sion a acbd ition ot por-
Seized under said writ. at

TownshipTguk P
. . A, 3 -Beare arb Sch Borar lauldet dam 1 4° Mix Femis Brous - Re, 1 Gueydan, Lan” tion of the following des- Ter cas on day of sale

Neve‘gordance with the terms of his bid within ten (10) days after
z (Voti Place) pie Porey Sheriff Cameron Parish, La. West; thth bid has been accepted by the Board.

: jj

ast Garage ommencing 429 feet
see

The value of one-tenth (1/10) share of &quo and all b eater chested meee Seri c th Nektheast coe int Sepe S t5en” tamerbi

‘ ancy Nunez, Cl - Gran enier, L ner o tio 12, ii

“) smber 2 a

ffro to which the preceding paragraph relates, shall not be 3° Mx, Hulai Kelley = Grand Chenles tar Township 18.S.9 We Ghecles&#39; Hosea
827 Rya — Charles, La. HE 9-2024

3, TewsjEonsidere in ie ek of werface: on above ine 3. Mrs. June Harper - Grand Chenier, La, thence South 738.54 feet; Attorneys for Plaintiff Next to Gulf Netéonal Bank erly direWectio unles said party or parties s guarantee a specific 4° Mrs. Thomas Broussard ~ Grahd Chenier, La, thence South 83° 00& West A ised Octobe 4 Mexico t“amount which shall be added to, or accompany cash bonus
(Voting Place) 1710. 72feet;thanceNorth 1948 S terete ed OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#39; A.M. thence neSp o cro low th te ca guer &q iefee pee

ince No! R
ee Erector 8 0 East 1710.72 fece,__2&quot Cameron Parish Pilot

La
Range 3,‘Sw be made by th Cam Parish School Board. Sho 4° M HD. Primeaux, Cle c Creole, La, Rt, 2, Box 111 tothe pola eee Sect 1

k

si aeeee vo a tim e ies an oes Pas B Waltn The ie Box 2, Creole, La. men as per plat of survey seCriey 3. Debbie jot ~
Rt 2 Box 22, Creole, La, iled for record June 23,

&chool Board shall demand such additional payments as will
S

2
:, t 6

1We necessary to bring value adjustment to full one-tenth
& Mex Hub Boud Re 2, Box Gl, Creol La. Us Feco i Book | 1 t Yo tig enarTror eras

: Voting Place) ‘Pag ),_bear:{{41/1 of crops raised on any and all above listed sections.
Caneron Co House ing File No. 58862, re~

:

SECTIONThe surfa righ and privileges granted in this lease are precinct No, I CourtHouse
ie

cords of Camer Paris in the Came
= 1, Mrs. Charles Rogers, Clerk, Caméron, La. Louisiana, together with Pal 6

; Used 2, Dewey LaBove - Cameron, La. allbuildings and improve- days, and:3, Monroe LeBoeuf - Cameron, La. ments situated thereon. places in sate
4, Wardella Fontenot - Cameron, La. seized under said writ. all parties at

Outboard Motors
aie a

(Voting Place) Term cath on day of sale ten Gee
4 incinct No KC Hall .B. Carter eculeaaey1, John M, Theriot, Clerk - Creole, La. Sheriff Cameron Parish, La. required by R

2, Mrs, Fredman Theriot ~ Cameron, La. Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, and he i he
Two 85 hp Mercurys (long shaft)--each 445 3 Mrs, Thomas E, Mud = Cameron, La, La., September 28, 1962. that a copyOne Mark-58 Mercury (long shaft}. $295 ‘4 Mr Fl Bel, S Jones a Jones published ar

i ”

be ITS lora anger - Cameron,
b

au
One Mark--55 Mercury-- $95 WARD en

(Votin PL Attorneys for Petitioner ADOPTE!
One 25 hp Wizard- $135

Giada ee) _Advertind October 4, Cameron, L
One 75 hp Scott-—(long sha 1962 Model $4 Precinct 1- Grand Lake 2 and November 1, 1962
Three 40-hp Scotts --ea« 1. Mrs, EllaFontenot, Clerk-Rt. 2 Box 273, Lake Charles, L i Cameron Parish Pilot,
One 75 hp Johnso (like new) $550 2, Mrs. Florence LeaDevall- 2 Box 254, La Chatles La Run Oct, 4 and Nov. 1 1962

ATTEST:One 50 hp Johnson
7 -o 3. Mrs, Beatrice U, Poole, Rt. Box 259, Lake Charles, La, qemmmmmemeneeeneees

/s/ Jerr GO 4 h Mac starting Johnson as So
4, Mrs, Lena P. Farque-Rt, 2, Box 259 Lake Charles, La, Ls

ae

(Voting Place) SHERIFF&#3 SA)One 30 hp Johnson a75
puaiciicen s tat

Sweetlake Recre-
peste

PAR or
:. ‘incine! ~ Sweet e ation Center F ici istri’

z

~Fourteenth Judicial District Therebs FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

|

Mr Gaia Past init, Bxteba on IF Came nat Camere amen
FY 7

les

W Rt. 1 . ty, State ‘of Louisiana, Elgie Gravity Dra13 Gill Street H os
Lake Charles 3. Mrs, McKinle Broussard-Rt, 1, Box 80, Bell City, La, Marie Gatte Daigle Vs.

ae

E 6-7957
4, Mrs. Dupre Guidry - Rt. 2, Box 383, Lake Charles, La. No. 306 Pa E. Ca e snor

Louisiana,
ber, 1962,TH CAME PARI PIL

ow
‘

Fi THE PARIS
a

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers
October, 1!

y T e I e one Etablis Oc 4, 1956, Enter as Second Class Mail
‘riday at’Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal ofCameron Parish. Runt Nov.

Is Not Enoug P, 0. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

—
OR 436-4291, Westlake, La. Three

Se RATES:. § iptions:

oa
ARSE AT Movie ee

To&# such a thing may ct
Three |shock many goo and and perpetuate Holy = hree

were recerWrit through 1,500
Cameron P:

years when no ‘other
Christian body even

claimed to be its cus-

todian, And for nearl
2,000 years, the words
of Holy Scripture have

been at the very heart

of Catholic ritual and worship the

world over.

What Catholics do believe is
that the Church, not the individual,
must interpret and explain Christ&#3

sincere Christians,
For some believe...

memati

on

N OT TIR CA COMPAR

ail Ne IO SQU
Atla Bucron Tires

See

is the sole complet
e and final authority for

Christians in all mat-

ters religious.
But’ the plain fact is that the

Christian world is torn asunder by
disagreeme as to what the Bible

means. This division is not merel
between the Catholic Church and

HIS RECORD MERITS YOUR
CONFIDENCE AND SUPPOR
During his 14 years in Washington, Senator Long has 4

X

ES other church bodies but exists in teachings including those set forch ES d i ‘co

4
.

.

the form of conflicting doctrines in the Bibl Christians outside the -
rendered outstanding service to the nation and effectively

among the many segments of Catholic fold do not, of course, ac- protected the interests of Louisiana. For
b& Christendom, cept this authority, but for Cath- missional

It is not our intention here to Olics it elimina the doub
° His vi q

~
is

te

discuss the merits of any particular confusi an misundersta Examples: igorous fight to keep Fort Polk at Leesville oedoctrine o belief, nor to questio Whi inevitab res from indi-
in operation, his continuous effort to improve and expand

in the b
the goo conscience of anyone who _Vi interpretations.

. Lt
;

Adddisagree with us. But if the Bible
_

Even thoug you may not be aid to the aged, underprivileged children and the needy would disiwas intended to be our sole guide interested in the Cathol Fait
, ‘i

.
. .

vo
how.could so many sincere, Christ- You may be interest in knowin blind; his work to keep,small businessmen in business, his sire to be

seekin peop draw suc differe Wh Catholi belie as the do

ti rt farmers, flood contr
ian conflictin meanings from it? concernin th meanings of Hol strong suppor of our farmers, flood control and improved LET‘That surel was not Our Lord&# Scriptur Write toda and we will

‘sats Ades .

intention. gladl se yo free an without navigation, and veterans insurance.

¥Why should some of us, for Obligation an interesting pamphl
dl

ote
example, accept Jesu as the God- 0M th subject. Ie will be sen in a with th |
Man and others believe He was Plai wrapper; nobody will call on :

TIONAL.onl ma Why should ther be Yu Ask for Pamphle No. KC-17. Thes miracl features giv you miles of “Happ Motoring A INDEPENDE TH ING MAJdiffering &quot;sc of thought rang-
6 Wade Oe Sith, prbaiict of Beso Reieaceh.ing from th literal to the liberal?

Why should there be differences in
@ 30% FASTER STOPS — new tread stops faster on wet roads
than ordinary tires do on dry roads.

©, TESTED FOR MILLIONS OF MILES — won&# crack or age.

® COST Less than most premiu price tires.

@ SMART STYLING adds beauty.

COST TT

In many vital fields, Senator Long has proved he is in inde-

pendent thinker by opposing the Kennedy Administration

SUPREME CoUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BU
4422 Lindell Bivd., St. Louis 8 Missouri
Please se me your Free
fited® 80 Ho Co edocate Poo

=

VREAU
i

on key legislation where h felt the best interests of theBible itself says, why are we so

tragicall disunited?

Ie is suggeste sometimes that
Catholics are oppose to th Bible.

FO FULL BENEFIT GE A SE O FOU people were not being served. H is unalterably opposed
More motorists are buying them in sets of 4 to get AThi of Coulee i noe eue fae the full benefi of faste stopping, surer grip and to federal control of state education, foreign aid to Russia’s

ge feso Th Cath ADDRESS
senrter sentient.

satellites, unnecessary federal spending and increased tax-

of the Bible, It was the Catholic cy gta
‘SE THES REVOLUTIONA NE TIRE TODAY... ation.

SUPREME COUNCIL At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dedlers
H has bee a leader in the fight to preserve our traditionalKMRIGHTS ofr COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
9422 LINDELL BLVD.

= ST. LOUIS 8, MISsSOURE

This ad sponsored by
Ss

=

Cameron Council 3014 KNIGHTS OF COLUBMUS

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

Southern way of life.

FO) SSA



PUBLIC NOTICE

[am apn’: o the Col.
ror of Revenue of the State
louisiana for. a permit to
beer at retail as defin,

law at the following ad-

Mutt&# Marine Room,
.

Route Cameron War
in Cameron Parish,

Petition of Opposition
id be made in writing in

-ordance wit L.R.S,,
e 26, Section 85 and 283,

HARP

ARP.
NITE OPTICA

—

ESCRIPTION

Le. H 9-2024

al Bank

A.M. 6:30 P.M.

YOUR
»POR

r Lon has

d effectively

at Leesville

and expan
| the needy

busines his

id improved

NKE
e is in inde-

ministration

rests of the

bly oppose

to Russia’s

creased tax-

r traditional

ORDINANCE NO. BXY-7, 1962

An Ordinance amending Ordinance No. BXY-7, 1962,
creating Gravity Drainag District No. 5 of the Paris of
Cameron; amending and fixing the boundaries of said

District.

WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. BXY-7, 1962, adopted and
approved on September 4, 1962, this Bo created Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 of the Pari of Cameron, fixed the
boundaries of said District, appointed Commissioners there-

for, and fixed the domincile of said District; and
WHEREAS, it is to the best interest and advant of the

area contemplated and the Parish in general that the terri-
tory and lands comprising said District be amended and
changed.

THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, in regular session
convened that:

SECTION I: Section 2 of Ordinance No. BXY-7, 1962,
be and the same is amended and re-ordained to read as fol-

ws:

&quot;SECT II: The territory and lands comprising the said
Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron be

and they are hereby delared to be as follows:

Beginning at

the

Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town-
ship 13-South, Range 6 West; thence South, on’and along
the East line o Sections 17, 2 29 and 32, Township 13
South Range 6 West, and alo the East lin of Sections
5, 8, 17 and 20, Township 14 South, Rang 6 West, to
th Southe Corn of the Northeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter of Section 20, Township 14 South,
Range 6 West; thence West to the Northwest Corner of

Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 19,
Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence South to the

Northwest Corner of the Southeast Quarter of the South-
east Quarter of Section 31 Township 14 South Range 6

West; thence Southeast to the North ban of the Mermen-

tau River; thence meandering on and along the Nort!
bank of the Mermentau River to the West line of Section

8, Township 15 South, Range 7 West; thence in an east-

erly direction, along the meander line of the Gulf of
Mexico to the East line of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
thence northerly along the East line of Cameron Parish,

to the Northeast Comer of Section 13, Township 13 South,
Range West; thence westerly to the Northeast corner

Sec 17, Tov 13 South, Range 6 West; to the

int of beginning.SECT If: I all other respects, Ordinance No. BXY-6,
1962, sh remain unchanged, and is hereby ratified aa
confir:SEC I: A copy of this Ordinance shall be published
in the Cameron Parish Pilot, a newspape published in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a period of thirty (30)
days, and copies thereof shall be poste in three (3 public
place in said District for the same period of time, in order that.

all parties at interest may be notified of the amendmentto the

territory and area of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Par

ishof Cameron, and in order that they mayreceive the notice

required by R.S. 38:1756, and the Secretary of this Body be,
and he is hereby authorized, ordered and empowered to see

that copy of this Ordinance, duly certified by him, is

published and posted as provid by law.
ADOPTED and APPROVED in regular session convened at

Cameron, Louisiana, o this 1st day of October, 1962,
APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert, Presiden
Cameron Parish Police ic

ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Thereby certify th: foregoing is a true and correct’
copy of the Ordinance pod the ‘Ordinance creating
Gravity Drainage Distriét No, 5 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, and re-defining the boundaries thereof, which

was adopte by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, in regular session com the Ist day of Octo=

ber, 1962, at which meeting a m was present.
N MY. OFFICIAL SIGNAT AND SEAL OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 1st day of

October, 1962,
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

ameron Parish Police Jury
15, 2Run: Nov. 1, 8

shore area, according to the
Louisiana Dept, of Conserva~

tion, They are:

EAST HACKBERRY, Pan
American Petroleum Corpo
ationNo, 69-DGulf Land &qu

R/A &quot $11, 12S 10W,
completed 9-26-6 as oil well

Three wells

are completed
Three oil and gas wells

were recently completed in

Cameron Parish and the off-

LIBRARY LETTER

Librar circulation
shows big increase

B MARY BRAND

Parish Librarian

The Cameron Parish Li-

brary Board met Oct. 22 at

the library.
The librarianreported that

the number of books borrowed
b Parishreaders has increased

4, 448 over last year in the
same time period. This year

36, 196 books have been bor-

rowed as compared to 31,748
last year.

Board members attending
the meeting were Mrs. Charles

Hebert, Mes.’A.F, Sanner,

Mrs. Lee Nunez, Sr, and Mrs

Charles Precht, Sr.
* *

WHAT THEY&#39; READING

Bookmobile users from

Hackberry are using books on

a variety. of subjects. Mrs.

oy Fountain has &quot;Aud New

Automobile Guide for fchanics, operators, and Ser-

vicemen&qu and the &quot Bos-

ton Cooki ‘School Cook

Book&qu |.
W.F. Miles has

The te |
o the Family&q 2

book in the religious catagory.
Mrs, East is reading &quot;

Golden Coast&q by Harnett

Kane. The setting of this book

is in our section of the Coun-

try and discusses Hurricane

Audre Mrs. Horace Good-

rich isreadi &quot; Seeing
Ey Wife.&qu Hilda Domingue
has &qu 109& by Donovan;
thestory of John F, Kennedy&
war experiences,

‘s W.E. Reasoner, Jr.
isreading the novel &quot;

Moviegoer&quo a Louisiai

story by the Louisiana author

Walker Percy.
Y our library has books to

interest everyone. Why not

visit your Bookmobile or

Cameron Headquarters and

select some books or maga~
zines on a subjec you are in~

terested in,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry School, Monday
November

Refuge 8:45 ~

School 9:30~

Holly Beach 3:00~

Grand La Tuesday
November 6

Hackett&#39; Store
Absie Duhon

Blanchard&#39;s Store

8

2

ichool oe

Askew&# Store

2

2

Chesson&#3 Store 3

ee

—$

making 124, 5 bbls, oil and

174 MCF gas with 7/64&
choke,

GRA CHENIER, Tenne-

co Oil Company No. 3 Nunez,
$13,15S,5W, completed 8-

18-62 as shut-in gas well

making 68,26 bbls. oil and
1360 MCF gas with 9/64&
choke.

WEST CAMERON BLOCK

17 the California Company
No. La, St. 3839; Offshore,
completed 9-24-62 as shut-in

gas well making 36 bbls, oil

and 3012 MCF gas with 8/64&q
choke,

VOTE a0 AGAIN

AMENDMENT NO. 25

For years the present nominating procedure for the Board of Com-

missioners for the Port of New Orleans has worked effectively, and has

maintained a non-political, non- position which has been and is

in the best interest of all the peopl of the Sta
ingAdding two additional dl

South Cameron, Wednesday
November
jouth Cameron

School 008:45-;

Grand Chenier, Thursday
November

Elora Montie
Rockefeller

Refuge
‘Angeline Mhire

Little

After th first six geenquar-
terback Eddie LeBaron of

the

Dal-

down ses a led

yards ‘Gai wit a 10.27 aver-

te for 60,

Officers are

elected by
SC Jr. 4-H

Charlene LaBove was

elec president ofthe South
Cameron Junior 4-H Club at

a meeting this month, Other
officer elected are treasurer,

ylli Savoie; Secretary,
Gary Dimas; Vic President,

Pag 5, The Cama:

Gwen Roberts; and reporter,
Cherie Kay Griffith.

Gwen Roberts was appoint-
ed chairman of the program

committee assisted by Sandra
Miller, Connie Domi
ary Baccigalopi, Gary Di-

as, Cherie Kay Griffi andShe Boudreaux,
Those serving on the at-

tendance committee are: Jo-
sep Nunez, David Savoie,
Mona Sue Miller, and Judy
Nunez

PHONE
PR 5-5513

eeakr SETS
POWER UNITS

“DIE MARIN
SERVIC cameron

Miss Patsy Granger and Mr.
Clifford Myers made an-

nouncements about coming
,

events in 4-Hincluding
achievement day. The rice

demonstration contest was

discussed and Cherie Kay
Griffith was presented with a

prize as the first place winner
in the contest which was held
at Grand Lake School.

A citizenship program was

presented and Barbara Wil-

-srish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday, Nov. 1, 1962

liams, a member of the pro-
gram committee pres

3

a,

poem on Columbus,

Followin the progr
n of games were played,

Cheric Kay Griffith, Reporter

‘Th nation&#3 three leading riders
of 1962 — Bill Shoemaker, Ronnie
Ferraro and Bill Hardtack — had
1 mounts between them one day
this fall at Belmont Park. Shoe-
maker won the only race that day,
scoring with odds-on Staretta.

BUTANE GAS’

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS 1227 Rya

GA
APPLIANC CO

LAKE CHARLES

ap

dor
LB.

lb.

Swift Young Tender
(Unmarried

HENS
sans FY?

PORK CHOPS
49 “co §

Swift&# Pure Pork
Country Styl

Smoked

SAUSAGE
79¢

MEAT
Tender - Nutricious

The Best Yet!

LB

BA

stalk
Sugar Cane

A

Cam
Fo

Ma

Swift’s Glass Jug 4 Gal.

COOKING OIL
and

would disregard the numerous other organizations which
|

may then de-
sire to be included.

LET NO DISTUR A SYSTE THAT I WORKIN WEL

Voters of Louisiana. have shown they are oppose to tam

with the Port of New Orleans. IN 1960 A SIMILAR CONSTITU-
TIONAL AMENDMENT WAS DEFEATED BY AN OVERWHELM-

ING MAJORITY.

VOTE wl AGAIN

AMENDMENT NO. 25

Chamber of Commerce of the New Orleans Area

Intérnational House

Th New Orleans Boar of Trade, Limited

New Orleans Clearing House Association

New Orleans Cotton Exchange
New Orleans Steamship Association

West Bank Council, Chamber of Commerce
of the New Orleans Area

GREEN
1 oz.

MEXICORN

CORN

EA

1 oz. Niblet’s Whole Kernal

#303 Green Giant

Get Your Coupon
For Your

GREEN GIANT DOLL

We Have One O Display !

GIANT

2 for 49¢

2 for 39¢

2 for 49¢

Del Monte Whole

NEW POTATOES 19
LeGrande

CORN Cream Styl 19

Bryan
CHILI With Beans 39¢

GIANT
RINSO 69¢

&#39;CAM ‘cop.mar
2 We
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Pag 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLA NEWS

e e is

-Crisis had some

good after all
Alvin Lognions of Lake

Chasle and Mrs, Ruby Benolt

also of Lake Charles. Others

included in the family get
ther were Mrs. Robin-

son&#3 parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Leonard Cormier of Lake

Charles.
Mr. and

B MRS. TO TAYLOR

The recent Cuban Crisis

S@ppalli as it was, did bring

.
Out heartening facts, one of

which is that the spirit of

_

Americanism is still glori-
ously alive.‘T voice of the American

people as a whole - whether

Zin Sweetlake, Grand Lake, on

: SEV. on radio - in expressing
their feeling concerning the

me of
The M, Waldings.

Those from this area te

attend the Agriculture Ad-

wisory Board Meeting in

Cameron last week were: Mrs.

William Johnson Mrs. Wasey
anger, Mes. Herman Precht,

».@ laude Eagleso and James
and Howar Ox.

Charles W. Hebert, Civil

“Defense Parish Police and

Mervyn Taylor, Civil De-

fense, Director of Sweetlake

and Craiid Lake Communities,

together, drove to Cameron

»gecently to-attend a Civil

Defense meeting.
Members of the Sweetlake

Home Demonstration Club to

attend the Calcasieu Parish

Achievement Day held at the

ort Recreation Center

sday were: Mesdames
McKinley

world, continues to burn

brightly in this great land of

ours.
* * *

_.

Mes. CliffRobinson had all»

four of her sisters to visit in

her home Sunday of last week,

{three of them with their fem-

ilies, They were: The Hugh
Heberts of Abbeville, The

‘Woodrow LeBleus and The

Gos
last’

Dupre Guidry,

hot
liam Johnson, Mrs. Hebert

and.Mrs, Johnson were par~

ticipants in their skit.

ON SICK LIST.

Mrs, Gilford Richard who

underwent major surgery at

Memorial Hospital Wed. of

last week is doing well and

will be able to return home

e
.

i

joon.
Mrs, J.D. Fruge was ad-

to St, Patrick&#3 Thurs-

da of last week where she

has been undergoing treat-

ment.
Mis, Pierre Gary who un-

derwent surgery ina w

Orleans Hospital recently is

doin as well as can be ex-

pected.

“CAMERON SERVICE

P oo .
-

t

sale are really swinging at
Hometown Chevrolet during our

GOING-GREAT DAYS
se our wid selectio of 196 Chevrolet
Che II model an Corvairs o o u

Cameron, La., Thursday, Nov. 1, 1962

Don’t miss this speci offer!

Ge your copy o

this limited-

L recor albu

press speci
for Chevrol
Going grea in &# Chevrolets— one today

IT G CHEVROL FO ’63—

: 1963 Chevy Nova 400 Sport Coupe

ENGAGED -- Miss Nona Kershaw and Rich-

ard Allen Courmier w&# be married Nov.3 at
-

the Sulphur Church of Christ. Their parents

are Mr. and Mrs. John Kershaw and Mr. and

Mrs. Ludran Courmier.

HACKBERRY NEWS

By MRS. W.E, REASONER

Curly Andrews, who had a

stroke, was able tobe at

church Sunday morning. He

is doing very well. Mrs. Jeff

Landry is able: to be up and

around,

Mr, Elair and Adam Ker-

shaw&# father is ill.

BRIDAL SHOWER
Miss Nona Kershaw was

honored with a bridal shower

Oct. 24 at the home of Mrs.

Ludran Courmier. Hostesses

were Mesdames Oscar Brous-

sard, Grace Welch, Kakie

Kyle and Doris Rollins. Games

were play ed and prizes won

by Marie Johnson, Faye Vin-

Gent, Arizona Hughes and Jerry
Kibedeaux. Mrs. Marie John-

son won the door prize.
Refreshments of cake and

punch were served to: Mes-

dames Ethe} Ellender and El-

ton Trahan of Carlyss, Miss

Betty Stutes of Carlyss, Mrs.

Velma Kibedeaux of Jennings,
Miss Jerry Kibodeaux of Jen-
nings, Mesdames Arthur Lit-

tle, Wynne Buford, Buddy El-

lender, Shirley Broussard,
Stella DesOrmeaux, Clara

Lee Barbier, Lorene Landry,
Harriet Benoit, Zula Do-

mingue, Sadie Landry, Jim

Gray, and Lennie Courmier,

Northwestern

alumni to meet

this Saturday
The Southwest Louisiana

Chapter of the Northwestern

State College Alumni Asso-

ciation will hol its regular
fall meeting at Sammy&# Res-

taurant, 1605 E. Broad Street,
Lake Charles, on Saturday,

lov. 3.

trand&#39;s sister,
Johnson, wh is sick.

Misses Linda Kershaw, Marie

Kershaw,
Charlene and June Courmier,
Lanita Courmier and Mrs. W.

E, Reasoner, Sr.

Patricia Welch,

The W.E. Reasoner Jr.
(Bill) family, Mr. and Mrs.

iley Bertrand of Vincent
Settlement went to Robstown

Texas for the weekend to visit
Mrs, Reasoner and Mrs. Ber-

Mes. Edgar

Bobby R easoner is building
a split level house in theRea~

soner yard.

Grand Lake

girls winner

of 3 games

The Grand Lake high
school girls basketball team

has won three and lost two

games in competition so far

this year, according toCoach

John Thom.
Games they have won have

been Johnson Bayou, 17-7

and 24-9, and Bell City 19-

17. The ones they have lost

have been Bel] City 38-36

and Ragley 32-24.
embers of the starting

team are Wilma Hebert, Bon-

nie Guidry, and Pat Precht,
forewards: Judy Faulk, Carol

Johnson and Yvonne Eagleson,
guards.

Other team members are

Sundra Thomas, Gwen Devall,
Carolyn Callahan, Carol

Granger, Judy Sensat, Ann

Faulk, Priscilla Duhon, Wan

da Robidaux, Annette Great-

house, Sharon Thibodeaux and

Jean Hebert.

OAK GROVE

NEWS

By FRANCES MILL

Mrs. Joe Broussard, mother

of Mrs. Cleveland Rutherford,
suffered a stroke Monday

morning and wasrushed to the

hospital in Lake Charles.

Arthur Baccigalopi re-

mains in a critical condition

in St. Patrick&#39;s hospital in

Lake Charles.
Everette Sweeney and

Walter Chatiane of Port

Neches, Texas got several

good catches of shrimp over

the weekend,
Mrs, Leola Watkins and

children and Mrs. Lorena

Sweeney and Mr, and Mrs.

Walter Chatlain were guest
of Mrs, Elza Miller over the

weekend.

The James Nunez family
and Lou Ella Abshire spent
the weekend in Lafayette,

Walter Frank and Dean

Roome visited in the M.C.

West home over the weekend
The Roomes are from Lafa~

yel
Stephen Carter sold three

truck loads of cattle on Mon-

day of this week.

Mosquitoes inthis area are
still very bad at night.

Gardens are beginning to

Jook nice and green since the

rain,
Mrs. Ruby Mire and Miss

Priscilla Mire from the Oak

Grove Beauty Shop went to

Beaumont to attend a Hair

Fashion Festival last week.

Guest Artist Samour used Pri-

cilla as one ofthe many Hair
Fashion models. Mrs. Mire

and Priscilla were accompa-
nied on this trip by Mr. Mire

and Becky.

Diphtheria
shots urged
by directed

Dr. G. Vasquez, Director

of the Cameron Health Unit,
stated at a recent staff con-

ference that the diptheria in-

cidence usually goes up dur-

ing the fall and early winter

seasons. Several communities

had to resort to mass immu-

nizations in 1960 and 1961.
At this time, he said, ef-

forts should be directed to~

Rockefeller

structure in

_

Work is underway on the
installation of a major water

Control structure in the West
Fork of Rollover Bayou on the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
located in Vermilion and

Cameron Parishes; according
tol, D. Young, Jr., director

of the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission.
ith the installation of this

structure, salt water intrusion

will be controlled in the Pe~

can Island section of Vermil-
ion Parish. The structure&#39;

design will, provide drainage
for the adjoining marsh lands

and will generally improve
‘marsh conditions for wildlife

‘onthe eastern end of the ref-

uge as well a the large marsh
area lying between Pecan Is-

land and the Gulf of Mexico.

Safety being
studied in

Cameron

Cameron is one of 11

Southwest Louisiana towns in

which an inventory of home |

safety activities is being
made by the Calcasieu Area

Safety Council.
he Home Inventory is

conducted biannually by the

National Safety Council.
communities being

surveyed areLake Charles,
Sulphur, Westlake, DeQuincy,
Cameron, Welsh, Jennings,
Lake Arthur, Oakdale, De-

Ridder, and Leesville.
The home inventory is not

competitive as are some fea~

tures of the annual traffic in~

ventory sponsored by National

Safety Council, The basic

purpose is to help communi~

ties evaluate their home safe~

ty programming.
Inventory questionnaires

are being distributed to offi-
cial agencies, health depart~
ments, fire departments,
school systems, hospitals, and

civic and professional groups.
Home accidents account

for more than twice as many

disabling injuries as traffic

accidents do, the safety unit

said, e

control

progress .

The installation of this

control structure will virtually

finish the planned marsh im=-

provement work on the eastern

half of the refuge and is sched~

uled for completion in the

spring of 1963. All engineer-
ing workrequired for this pro-

ject isbeing carried out under

the direction of the Louisiana

Department of Public Works

Hoffpauir on

school team
Alvin Hoffpauir, principal]

of Grand Lake high school,
was a member of the team of|

educators who took part in a

two-day evaluation of Singer
High School for the Southern|

Association of Célleges and|

Secondary Schools last week.

H said Grand Lake would|

be re-evaluated sometime

this year.
Mr. Hoffpauir will be one|

of several persons from the|

parish who will attend an

Americanism vs, Communism,

meeting at Bunkie on Oct. 31.

overnorsBur Cleveland and both Roose-

DEADLINE NEARS

ON CITIZENSHIP
NOMINATIONS

The deadline for Cameron

arish organizations to submit

Pominations for the Doxey~

Vincent V Post Citizenship

Awardis Nov. 5, reminds Ray

Dimas, Commander.
This will be the third year

for the award to be presented
Prev ious winners were Ray

Champagne and J.W. Doxey.

—_———$—$——_

.S: president once wereFour USP New York: Van

Send Us BOTH Your
Laundry

and Dry Cleaning

COMPLET 2-IN-1

SERVIC HERE!

We pick-up and

deliver all your

cleaning and laun-

dry!

ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS

PR S-5248 Cameron,

hurricane velocity winds.

duty aluminum,

or Free

Collect

740 Railroad Ave.

IMPERIAL FOLD DOWN

AWNINGS

ara
Becuase these awnings are

in Southwest Louisiana, their cost to you are even

lower than stationary awnings.
F

IMPERIAL HOME SERV co.

V.E. Hamilton, Pres. & Mgr.

.
offer protection against

Guaranteed to last a life~

crack or peel. All heavy

manufactured right here

Estimat Call
|

HE 6-6211

ake Charles

ward reviewing records of all

preschool children and mak-

ing every effort tohave them

secure primary immunizations

or boosters against diptheria,
A convenient time to plan

a infant&#39; immunization pro-

gram is at age 6 weeks, so as

to coincide with post-delivery
check-up time, he said.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer-at retail as defined

by law at the following ad~

dress:
Edith Menard&#39;s Liquor

Store, Ward 5, Holly Beach,
J.B. Rt., Cameron, La.

Edith Menard

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

In the meet-

ing, Colen M, McSwain of

Lake Charles, chapter presi-
dent, stated that the meeting

i held prior to the

Northwestern-McNeese State
football game. The meeting
willrun from

5

p.m. until

game time.
NSC President John S.

Kyser will address the meet-

ing and among other special
guests from Northwestern will

b Alumni Secretary Joe W.

McSwain stated that re-

servations are not necessary
and urged all alumni in the
Lake Charles area to plan to

attend the meeting.

836. FRONT ST.

EVIRUDE MOTORS :

BOATS AND TRAILERS — MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

WARE — BOAT ACCESSORIES — FIBER GLASS — FISH-

ING TACKLE — LICENSES — ONE OF THE LARGES!

STOCKS OF OUTBOARD PART!
GUARANTEED SE!

LAY-AWAY — CHARG!

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

GET “OUR. PRICES AND TERMS’ BEFORE YOU BUY

THOMPMARI SALE
YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

& IN LOUISIANA,
BVICE

‘ ACCOUNTS

HE 9-3521

FARM. - FRESH

]

LEADI DAI
MIL

Delivered through-
out Cameron Par-‘

ish

E

Let us be your
milkman as we

have been your

neighbor for over

0.2

Dial H 9-2401

FAWVOR

-Icreole CHEVROLET EAST BROAD
HWY. 90

PROTECT YOU SAVINGS =

A costly calamity can wipe out your pres-

ent savings and even mean debts to pay

for years to come. Spendin to have an

adequate insurance progra is the thrifti-

est thing you can do! Check your protec-

tion now — if you need additional cover-

age, you can depend on us for the best.

Shoes for the

y

|
ee

that thakes

According
to Size

Entire Family

RAN Shoes for Men

TRIM TRED Shoes for Women

POLL PARROT Shoes for Children

SWIFT SHO STOR
Greinwich Shopping Center

Lake Charles
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Tar, pon Oberlin
tied for lead
A game two weeks hence

between the South Cameron
Tarpons and Oberlin will de~
cide the winner of District 5-

B football, it appeared this
week as the Tarpon rolled up
another district win,

| tober

bt

outh Cameron beat the DISTRICT 5-8

Kinder Yellow Jackets 20-7, oper,

:
WET Od Te on

while the other parish team, 15. loot 2
Hackberry, lost to Iowa by ae Eg
nearly the same score, 20-6,

[We |:
33 was

Inthe South Cameron facwer 2.3 3 ie
game, scores were made by

ie&quot; dan 9 St

Bobb Lalande on an 85 yard Sern, FS&quot 0 1.000 29

run, b Dale Hebert whore- sam Hovsl 0 2- 390
ceived 2 72 yard pass from {ins 335 w

Lester Richard, and by Ro- Hackb ri ee

land Trosclair&#39;on a five yard Vinton’ Spiis
1 scHEDULE

oF towes iocplunge. Richard kicked two
PA’

dee
sour

asstremVroat (8 run.
tiger
HKINBeR SCORING: TO—Rollns

tenor .
(poss

First downs

tows,
Hackberry’

IOWA SCORING: TD—Don L

(ea 8 igor tam (wns PAT a

HACKBERRY TOGeLUMCKR SCOR

|

T —ce

Ts.

Hackberry&#39; score was. Souin

made by Gerald Landr in the
third quarter ona 14-yard
run,

This

plays at Merryville and South

Came is host to Lake Ar-
ur.

‘week

py at Mrvultie the Howpion et Ri
ders&#3 Mory ‘a Vinton. ‘Loke Annu gt

n

Cameron.

TARPON. COACH Robert

Manuel said the Lake Arthur

game will be a good test of
the Tarpons, Lake Arthur is

the potential district winner.
of District 6&lt; and has lost

only one game, to Oberlin

13-7,

week, Hackberry

arge crowd of support-
ersisexpected from Lake Ar-

& cha Roland thur,
PaT-Richers Assistance with the con-

cessions is needed for the

game and anyone wishing to

donate cakes, muffins, sand-

wiches, etc, invited to do

50,

nde (85 ruLester, &

Fon.
(10 tony. PAT—Doug Hardcast
trom Joh cong

Srarisrics

FAVORITE FRUIT CAKES:
‘Throug the ages, raisins have
bee a key ingredient in treas-
ured fruit cake recipes Plan to
make several raisin fruit cakes
well ahead of time to ripen and
mellow to rich flavor for the holi-,

}. Wrap carefully for success-

wi rum, brand or wine to i
creased moistness and flavor,

Lokleur 2 (runs),
AN

AMENDMENTS--Con&#39;t from Pag 2

31,

@

n

36,

-

=
e

a

Under this amendment, the legislature would be re-

quire to list the police jury as a form of parish govern-
ment to be considered if any change in government is

proposed The police jury form would not have to be

placed on the ballot for any change; however, any

chang would necessarily involve consideration of the

police jury form,

Rapide Parish could be set up as a specia port district

under this amendment with authority to levy taxes up

to 2,5 mills, subject to.voter approval, to construct

port facilities on the Red River at such time as the ri-

ver might have a nivigation channel du in it. The

state would not be involved in backing bonds of the

port.
A similar purpose is provided in this amendment to

serve the c: Bossier area with a pott district to be

made up of Caddo and Bossier Parishes and with au-

thority to levy 2.5 mills in taxes, if voters should ap-

rove this tax.

Power similar to that now given levee boards would be

given the St. Berard Navigable Waterway and Termi-

nal District to enable it to build port facilties along the

ship channel being dug from New Orleans through St,

Bernard to the Gulf

to drainage distric ,which must install pumping faci-

lities to drain the districts involved, if this amendment

is passed Gravity drainag districts have this authori-

Authority to levy i 3 Ghd issue bonds would- given

ty now.

This amendment proposes exemption of fishing boats

using diesel fuel from payment of property taxes, if

the boats have motors with 300 horsepower or less. This

is aimed at exemption of commercial fishing boats.

Similar gasoline boats already are exempt.

Crop dusting planes would be given property tax ex-

emption if this amendment is approved.
Parish governments would be granted authority by this

amendment to assume the debt of special distrticts,

such as road lighting, waterworks, and drainage, if the

people of a given parish voted to do so,

Special districts could be consolidated under manage~

ment of paris governments (under police juries in al-

most all cases under this amendment. No assumption
of dept of each district involved in the consolidation

would be possible without a vote of the people
The purpose of this amendment, specifically, is to

permit creation of a city court in Golden Meadow be~

cause it is 50 miles from the parish seat. At the same

time, the amendment would prohibit creation of city
courts in the state in the future regardless of need, un

less they are in

a

situation similar to Golden Meadow.

Parish courts which would have jurisdiction similar to

city courts would be authorized for Jefferson Parish,

primarily to establish this kind of a court for the area

east of the Mississippi River. At present, residents on

the east bank have to cross the river to appear in court

for many minor offenses, such as traffic violations.

This amendment would extend jurisdiction of the city
court of Bossier City to all territory within the corpor~

ate limits, which would thus, remove ward boundary
limitations on the court,

The purpose of this amendment is to permit a police

jury to act as the governing authority of a ward where

residents desire to vote bonds to establish facilities for

some industry. A ward is now authorized to vote bonds

for this purpose, but has no gvernmental body through

which the bonds may be issued.

This amendment has as its purpose a against

3 SaSeeene

»

Grand Lake

has 5-1

record

he Grand Lake high
school basketball team has

gotten offtoa flying start this
season andto date have a re-

cord of 5 wins and one loss,
according to Coach Weldon

Vincent.
‘The wins have been over

Johnson Bayou, 43-29 and 43~

42, Ragley, 63-37; and Bell

City 30-24’and 43-24.

The Hornets’ sole loss

came in last week&#3 Fenton

tournament when the local

tea lost to Laccasine, $0-

Other games on tap this
month are: Noy. 10, Bell

‘ity tournament; Nov. 13 at

Johnso Bayou; Nov, 29 Hath-

away here; and Nov. 29
roanoke, here.

e Hornets have done

considerably well this year
Considering the fact that there

are no seniors on the team at

all.-All are juniors and soph-
omores.

Starting play ers include

Alan LaVergne and Marshall

Young, forewards; Bristow

Fontenot, center; Lee Allen

Benoit and Daniel Poole,
guards,

Other team members are

Sammy Faulk, Hewitt Doucet,

David R obichaux, Robert

Farque, Johnny Young, Wen-

dell Greathouse, Dennis

Faulk, Lionel LaBove, Terry
Farque, Roderick Poole and

J.M, Crador.

Appeal denied

in Hackberry

rec. suit

The Louisiana Supreme
Court recently denied an ap-
peal for apehearing in the

Hackberry recreation suit, ac-

cording to records in the

Cameron clerk of court&#3 of-&

fice.
The suit, filed by 37 Hack-

berry property owners against
the Hackberry recreation

commission, sought to halt
the sale of recreation bonds.

The commission won the suit

and the decision was later up-
held by the state supreme

court.

Bonu Ba on

Scau Allowed
L,D, Young, Jr., director

of the Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission,

today urged duck hunters to

carefully study the characte-

ristics of the lesser scaup
because of its importance in

the daily bag and possession
limit during the duck season

which opens at noon Nov. 30

and lasts for 24 days, ending
at Sunset Dec, 24.

He said that the commis-

sion pressed strongly for li-

beralization of hunting oppor-
tunity on scaup and several
other species. This resulted
in the bonus ba on scaup
and if this works out satis-

factorily, we should have no

trouble obtaining similar con-

sideration in the future, per-

hap even on additional spe-
cies.

If it had not been for the

commission, Young said, this

bonus of two scaup daily and

four in possession would not

have been granted. This per-
mits the taking of four scaup

since

and possession of ducks is two

and four and these canbe

scaup if desired.
While we are not at all

satisfied with this year’s duck

hunting regulations, Youn

WANT
ADS

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic-

nics, ice-cream making, etc.

35¢ abagse STEED&#3 ICE

COMPANY;: Cameron, Get

ice at the plant. (té)

FOR SALE--15 ft. boat,
25 hp Gale motor, and trail-

et. Motor used twice. Reason

for sale-~owner is in service.

Phone LI 2-4433, Creole.
(11/1-8)

ONE LOT in-Primeaux

subdivision, $500 cash (with
all close out expenses. As Ts

Galloway, Box 205, Por Isa=

el, Texas. Phone WH 3-

2397. (11/1-8p)

THREE. PINBALL machines

for sale, Call G.B. Komegay,
PR 5-5415, (10/18-25

FOR SALE~- Cushman-
Husky motor scooter (1961f
Used one year, Call PR

S-5420, Priced at $200,
(-11/15p)

said, this does
bright spot in an otherwise
bleak picture of unnecessery

restrictions.
:

Young said that the bonus

scaup mark a successful step

in the commission’s activities

to bring about species man-

agement, promoting reduced

if pressure on ducks

represent one

Populations
H pointed out that the scaup

populatio was up 355 per cent:

over the past 11-year average
based on winter inventoriesdn
the Mississippi Flyway.

Duck hunters can help
this program by familiarizing
themselves wi the different

of the 4-H club groups were

held Oct. 18, at the Audrey
school.

Junior officers are: Presi-

dent, Chester C, Senegal;
vice president, Gilda M.

pea Secretary, There-

i
cial Vashington Assistant Sec-

was the &quot Au Fee “getary, Cheryl LaSalle; Trea-

contest This

was

@fund~ surer, Kathy LaSalle; report-
raising affair fort Athletic er, Lynn Wilson, program

Program, committees, James Lute, Ed-
Mary Ellen Godette was garFullwood, Greta Faye La-

named queenraisi $400.0 Salle, Evon January ; song
unner=up was Emily J Bish- leaders, Emily J Bishop,

op with $375, and others Linda Sue Moore and Harriet
competing were Alice Cock- Washington.
rell wit $101, and Theresa Senior officers ar

Washing with $4.00. dent, Mary Ruth Andrews;

*
4-H CLUB vice president, Jimmy Janu-

‘he annual reorganization ary; secretary-treasurer, Mary

COLORED NEWS

By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

An event held recentl at
/

the Audrey Memorial school

len Godette; reporter, Gary
C. Jones; and sponsor, Joh
A. Parker.

* *

HONOR ROLL

Principal R.S, Guice has

announced th following hon-

or roll students for the first

six weeks at the Audrey Me-

morial school.
Grade 3 Josep Williams;

Grade 4, Lula LeBlanc, Ru-

dolphBartie and Carlton Bish-

PROFESSIONAL IN EVERY WAY
Pulpeutters know top value when they see it, and sales rec+
ords prove the ONE/63 has what it takes to o

any pulp cutting chain saw on the market aw

AMSAMERON
SMALL ENGINE SERVICE

CAMERON

sehen

4
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op; Grade 5, Diane Bishop; #t Linden, Texas.

Grade 6, Chester C. Senegal Miss Barbara Jane LeBlanc

and Gilda Bargeman; Grade instructor of Bctany, at, South-

7, James Lute and Cheryl ern Universit and MissCar
LaSalle Ruth M. lati ‘e student @&

Andrews; Blane Upi &amp;rsity Wegse

a cero a Grade ge f their parents, Mr,

,
Caro ther, indi’Mrs.thest Bartie and

Mar Ellen are Se
b Eesti,

Principal and Mrs, R.S. respectively.
—

Guice were weekend guest Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Boutte

of their. son Burnett Rf Gulice, of San Diego, Calif. visited
at St, Augustine Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Elray LaSalle’

They 4186 atténde the last week. +94

Tri-County Singing Conven-  Sunday&# enjoye abir-
tion Which was hel in the becue dinner at the LaSalles&#

Pleasant Hill Bapt church andunitéd with many ftiends.

Get Ready Now &#39;F
gDU AND GOOSE SEASO

ad)

We&#39; a full line of
select c;press for boats and canoes.

LUMBE FOR MAKIN
NUTRIA STRETGHER

re See a a

Byisd

DYSON LUMB
& SUPP COM .

mist We een
ioe CAMERPRi6+53

specie and
r4

tify ducks, he said.

Coast Guar 0.C.S.

Applica Soug
The Commandent, U.S,

Coast Guard has announced
that applications are now be-

ing accept for the Coast
Guard Officer Candidate

School which will convene at

Yorktown, Virginia on Febru-

ary 11, 1963, A subsequent
class for Officer Candidates
will convene in Septembe

‘Applicants must be between

the ages of 21 and 26 and hold
a baccalaureate degree from

an accredited college or uni~

versity at the time of selec

tion for this school.

WANT

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of
Resistant Roaches and Fleas,

Ants Silver Fish and Termites.
For further information call

H 6-6430. Stan Your Bug Man,

candidates participating as election officials (primarily
precinct officials), but the language is broader than was

planned, It could prevent a clerk of court, who is an

ele official, from running for re-election, The

autho the bili has asked defeat of this measure.

Dist#ict judges would be granted more discretion in

fixing bail for persons who have been convicted for

some crime but whos sentence will be for nine years

or less, if this amendment is approved,
This amendment would require that jobs in the classi~

fied positions of city fire and police departments be

filled with 90 days, unless the job is abolished.

This amendment would permit any qualified voter to

bring charges against the state examiner and deputy

state examiner of municipal fire and police civil ser~

vices-the same method now provided for workers under

civil service in the state government,
Power would be given by this amendment to the legis~

lature to approve new judicial districts, by a two~

thirds vote, and for these districts to be established if

then approved by voters in the district. The state 4

shares in the cost of operating judicial districts, and

they cannot now be established without state-wide ap-

proval.

LOUISIANA VOTERS:

FOR Numbers 1,2,5 and 9

FOR Vote Home Rule Law Enforcement

VOTE WITHOUT FAIL

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOV. 6, 1962

VOTE SCHOOL AMENDMENTS

Numb 48

mates call:

JE 8-2460

HAGAN STORM FENCE

Low prices. No down payment.
36 months to pay. Written fac-

tory guarantee.

Curley Vincent

For free esti-

Grand Chenier

Dresses.....

=&gt;
Starting Saturday, Nov. 3

Wool Skirts...
.

Bulky Sweaters for Ladie

Also men&#3 coats, children&#39; clothing,
ladies slim jims, etc.

BOURRIAGUE BARGAIN STORE
Located Between Cameron and Creole

$3894
$

|

HAWTHORN
HILL

This lovely, twin-

gabled, three bed-
room home is being

built for Mr. and Mrs.
O&#39; Roberts, It

offers luxury details
at an economy cost.
Ithasa generous-sized

porch, huge 18 x 16!

livingroom, and large
18&# 10& kitchen-din-
ing area,

UP TO 12 YEARS TO PAY

L
dairewaucer cl

Mail to HEBERT BROS. Lumber Co. Inc.

P. O. Box 593, Lake Chazles, La.

Je Interested in the IEH Plan of Home Owner

ship.
I need land O

You Are Invited To Visit**:
The iH HOME i a0hsicgataaaas

Now Being Complet tn
tedll

Cdiniera
ene

4

i

THE

HOLL H
Amagniffctent.3-
bedtoomr . oleh
with extra lacge-liy-
Ingedining ac fsb

, aad
Mil~

yoa at Came-,

OMe
T bath is g

special feature with
oneentrancefor mas2

tet bedroom, Bath #2

is close to other bed#

rooms.
:

i

YOU TOO CAN OWN A fl HOME!

The Only Builder Who Can
canna f

FOUR TYPICAL STAGES OF CO. werion& 3009 #
r-You ‘

$10. Do — Bui Anywh Yo Land
ullt means money saved for

jeone — Why not YOU:!
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Dr. Clark named
Lion of the Year

Dr. Cecil Clark, Cameron

physician, was recipient last

Thursday night of the Lion-

of-Year award at the annual

Lions Ladies Night held at

Fred&# Restaurant,
H is the seventh person

to receive this award since
the inception of the progam

in 1956, Dr. Clark was na~

tionally recognized in 1958

by theAmerican Medical As-

sociationas the &quot;phys of

the year for his heroic deeds

during Hurricane Audrey.

Edward ‘Swindell, last

year&#3 award winner, made

the presentation and had this

to say about Dr. Clark. &quot

isadedicated man t his pro-

fession, has served as Cub

Scout leader for the last five

years, was Lions Club Presi-

dent for one year, presently
on the Lions Club Board of

Directors, is president of the

Cameron Parish Development
Association, a member of the

Board of Directors of the

Rockefeller

full of ducks, gees
The 82,000 acre Rocke-

feller Wildlife Refuge, in

Cameron and Vermillion Par-
ishes, is one of the most in-

tensely managed marsh areas

in the entire Mississippi Fly-
way and is now the happy win~

ter home of, up to 600,
ducks and 35, 000 geese an-

nually andserve as a tempo-

rary haven for hundreds of

rary haven, for hundreds of

thousands of transient water-

fowl, It is undergoing constant

improvement through the

construction of levees and

water control structures ac~

cording to 1.D. Young, Jre,

NSC alumni Addresses sought

The Office of the Alumni

Association of Northwestern

State College (formerly Lou-

isiana State Normal) is anx-

to have in its files the name

and adress of every gradu-
and address of every gradu-
not receiving the Alumni:

Columns.
3

Former students who are

Name.
Last or Maiden

Year Graduated.
(First)

Married Name.

Mailing Adcress

Occupation,

000. strucutres and ten ‘miles of

Lla., Thursday, Nov, 1, 1962

est Louisiana Fishing

Rodeo, recently appointed on By GRITS GRESHAM

the Calcasien-Cameron Red

Cross Board of Directors and THE BIG LIE of the pas

has headed many community few decades in outdoor circle:

improvements activities. & is the thinking that closure tc

Elagkis married to the hunting is the key to abund-

former Sybil Baccigalopi oi ance inany particular species.
Grand Chenier. Theyhave Were that the case we

five children. would most certainly be neck

Wendall Lindsay, employ- deep in humming birds. Gun

ment supervisor of Cit-Con pressure can&# have hada great,

Oil Corp. was main speaker deal of effect on them,

of the evening. He pointed ae

out that industry today is look- The installation of these’

ing for men that are not only structures and levee system
well trained and educated, provides abarrier against salt

but who have a desire to take

part incommunity activities.

Out of town guest were

Zone.Chairman Lawrence

Toups-and Mrs. Toups and
7°

tis

Ligmsresident FrankForeman Signed to reduce salinities,

Lion Pretforeman of the Iowa stabilize water levels and tidal

Tina ChB. condition from the Gulf of

Cameron Lions Club presi- Mexico thereby greatly in-

dent Clarence Guilbeau was Creasing wildlife food sup-

se eorge of the program and Plies. Over one-balf of the

oe a acisted by Hadley Fon- Refuge acreage ha bee de
fonot and Rodney Guilbeau.

.

Velop thus far ina similar

fashion.
Prior to the commission&#39;

improvement program duck

populations averaged 75, 000

to 100, 000 on the Refuge.

water intrusion while permit
ting adequate drainage to pri-
vately owned marsh lands

Refug is

director of the Louisia Wild

Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion.

Work has just be co
leted on the installation

pist onthe naailstin fH A COLBER
levees on the Refuge. Com-

pletion of this work means

that an additional 18,000
acres of marsh has been im~

proved as habitat for water-

fowl, fur bearing animals and

other types of wildlife by the

Commission as part of its

.BAY
ROWSING

A better example would

bethe shorebirds, which once

provided superb sport and on

which the season has been

closed completely for lo

these many years. Where are

the hordes of yellowlegs and

plovers whichshould have ac-

cumulated if the hunter were

the culprit?
Take snipe. A devastating

freeze of long duration killed

a good portion of the popula—
tion along about 1940, and

bingo-the season was closed,
in 1961, It was a dozen years
Jater, in 1953, that a token’

snipe season was finally per-

mitted once again. Plenty of

snipe, but it&# doubtful if

they were any more abundant

in 1953 than in 1943.

ime was, in fact, when

there were 48 different spe-
Cies of shorebirds shot for sport
and food, Then in 1913 one of

the first moves of the govern-
ment under the new Migra-

tory Bird Act was to close the

season on all except 5 of

those 48 species for afive year
rest period. After half a cen~

tury the season on them
i

closed.

5 DRESSED

‘ LB.

In 50 years of no hunting,
if the big lie were true, we

would have had shorebirds

running out of our ears. Jus
doesn& work that way.

Thil is not toSdy, of course,

that theré ae rjft times,

places, situations, and spe-

cies where gun pressure plays
an importantrole. There are,

‘ut evidence is inescapable
on every hand that in a vast

majority of the cases the hunt-

ter isn&# the limiting factor to

game abunda
* *

CONSERVATIONISTS
HAVE WON an importantbat-
tle with respect to Catahoula

Lakes The Corps of Engineers
recently announced that their

Ouachita-Black River navi-

gation project will.contain

Provisions to maintaining the

historic flooding-and- drying
cycle of Catahoula Lake.

The Jonesville lock and

dam will be built on Black

River some 30 miles south of

that town. To permit Cata-

houla to drain as it now does,
however, a diversion canal

will be dug from about the

midpoint of the lake into

Black River below the dam,

passing north of Larto Lake.

The ditch will contain 2

water control structure near

its exit from Catahoula, and

the thinking of the Corps at

present is that control of that

structure will be turned over

to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service.
The plan, whichis a com~-

promise, saves the waterfowl

potential of Catahoula, yet
still gives the needed water

to Jonesville and up the Ten-

sas, Bayou Macon, and Bayou
a

* *

gas allowance.

2430 Broad 433-81

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FIRM
NEEDS SALES REPRESENTATIVE

for Cameron parish and surrounding area.

Leads furnished. Liberal commission and

MODERN HOMES CONSTRUCTION Co.
695 Lake Charles

BOWHUNTERS WHO
SCORED on deer during the CYP

recentarchery season includ=
ed Junior Jolly, of Newelton,
who killed an 8-point buck

three days after he bought his

first bow; Hey Gaar, Newel-

ton, spike buck after passing
u Several does; John L. Sul-

livan, Winnsboro, 8-point
buck; Norman Arnold, Newel-

ton, who shot completely
through his deer and thought
he&# missed when he saw the

arrow sticking in the groun
onthe other side; Milton

Cloyd, of Waterproof} Ji
my Wood, St. Joe; Sterling

Harrell, Ruston, a 5-point
buck; and Mason Pitre, Sul-

phur, 2 buck on Red Dirt.

* * *

BROWSING.
.

State bond
and building commission has

approved $975, 000 for public

beach and recreation area at

emort Point, subject to

mail ballot approval from

legislators,

“One of the hardest secrets

for a man to keep is his opin-
ion of himself.

| ON THE BEACH. .

It&# Stanley&#
for Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishing and

Hunt Supplies, Cab-
ne,

Holly Beach, La.

Public Liability *Hospitalization *lif.

*Casualty *Workman&#39;s Compensation

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
1723 RyanHE 3-6173

{Go Over Your Insur-
Let Our Representative}

ance Program With You}

*Fire *Automobile
*Windstorm *Marine

L, Charles

KORNEGAY S

29:FULLY

SUPE
MARKE

SPECIALS GOOD
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

overall refuge
program. RANCH BRAND

‘

not receiving the Columns

fF

Frey&#3 Select

and other materials mailed

by the Association should cut

out and mail the blank be~ ¢
Smoked Sausag

49

SLIC BACON. = i.
Frey’s

» IFRANKS
Jumbo Bologna

39¢
b. 49¢

DOMIN

LB

BA

with $5. oR MORE PURCHASE

low.

Sendto: J.W. Webb, Sec-

retary-Treasurer,
‘ern State. College, Alumni

Association, Natchitoches,
Louisiana.

U. S. NO. RED

Hwy. 14

lt
isn’t

right away.

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La, — JA 17-627

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-2365

Lake Charles

NAPKO Paints--Plywood
Builders&#3 Hardware--Roofing
Flooring--Sheetrock-~Insulation

WESTINGHOU APPLIANCES

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

GR 7-084

SAVE FOR COLLEGE COSTS NOW!

‘WHEN YOUR CHILD is small, you may not think

of colleg education costs, But, it takes quite

a while to accumulate the $6,00 o so needed

‘That’s why it’s so important to get started

Open a college savings account here soon.

It’s safe, profitable and ready when needed.

current rate 4% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Potatoe lo- 35
IDE 1%

Del Monte

Lake Charles

Prestone

Blue Plate

Scott

Jello

CATSUP

TOWELS

ANTI FREEZE

MAYONNAISE

PUDDING

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

14 oz. 17¢

17
Pint Jar

29¢

2 small Rolls 39¢

Reg. Size Pkg.

COMMUNIT
COFFE

LB 54¢

Green

19Ib.

*Qy

SWANSDOWN

CAKE

IVORY

All Flavors

Except Angel Food

MIXES

SOAP

25¢
large

2 31

CAMAY SOAP 3 29¢
Reg. Size

Cut Rite

WAX P

COMET

APER

Reg. Size

Troll 29¢

2 33¢
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

Swit
Big glass jug

JEWEL ‘1°
OIL

Sa

v

a

I
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Dranges

25¢
large

2 31
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29¢

2 33¢
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CAMERON& POGY fishing,

an end, with a

beingf

‘reported Shr
also yery goo tight now, and

‘with @ goo oyster season to

start in December, things
should continue to buzz on into

the winter.
* *

CHILDREN FRO the:

Wakefield Memorial Metho-..
dist Church collected more,

than $20 for the UNICEF

children&#39 fund on Halloween

night. They wish to thank

everyone who contrib
**

WHEN D they meet?

Hadley Fontenot recently pre-

pared this list of Cameron or

ganizations and their meetin

dates. You might clip it ant

for use in praparing for future

meetings so there will be no

conflicts. All meetings are in

the evenings except when

noted.
Cameron Boat Club, 4th

Wednesday; South Cameron

Athletic Assoc.
,

3rd Wednes~

day; Cameron Cub Scouts, 4th

Thursday; Knights of Colum-

bus, 2nd &quot;Thur Cameron

American Legion, 3rd Thurs

day.
V.F.W., Ist Monday;

Cameron Lions Board of Di

rectors, 3rd Monday Grand

Chenier American Legion,
2nd Wednesday;Hackberry
Firemen, 1st, 2nd&a 4th Mon=

days; Catholic Daughters, ist

Tuesday; Cameron Methodist

Board, 1st Wednesday; Grand!

Chenier Methodist Board, 2nd

Wednesday.
‘ameron Optimists, every

Tuesday night; Cameron Lions

Club, every
* * *

WE HA Anice note from
David DéLord, who with his

family recently moved from

Oak Grove to DeQueen, Ark.
Dave asked that his paper be

changed to his new address

and reported that he has been

laid up in the hospital with

fractured verterbrae. Hope
you get well soon, Dave.

Veterans Day

observance

is Sunday
All veterans and citizens of

Cameron parish are urged to

observe Veterans’ Day this

Sunday, Nov. 11 according
to Deil Lalande, parish vet=

eran&# service officer.
Mr, LaLande said there are

close to 1 000 veterans in the

parish, They and their de=

pendents will receive about

$125 000 in VA benefits this

year. -

Following the end of World

War I November 11 was ob=

served as Armistice Day until

‘a few years ago when Con-

gressofficially designated
November 11 as &quot;Veter

Day in honor of this nation&#

veterans of all wars, In Lou~

isianathere are approximate-
Ly 350,000 veterans, and in

the nation there are 22 500,
000, These veterans, together

with their families make up
more than 40% of our popula=
tion, explsined the service

officer.

Miss Montie

is Delta Zeta

pledge at MSC
Carolyn Montie of Came-

ron was one of the new pledge
of Delta Zeta, McNeese State

College Social sorority, in=

troduced at a Founder& Day

ceremony at the Lakeview

Restaurant in Lake Charles

last week.
Patricia O&#39;Do of Cre-

ole, chapter president pre-

sided at the ceremony.

Womenat the

jednesday noon.,

OUTSTANDING -- Named as

recent-HD achievement

icke, Creole;
‘and Mrs.ca

Roger W. Guidry

inet

ee

‘Leon J. Toups

Selected for training
Two Hackberry men have

been selected for technical

training as aircraft mainte-

nance specialists following
United States Air Force basic

military training at Lackland

Air Force Base, Texas.

Airman Basic Roger W.!

Gui 18 son

Mrs. Pierre

R.H., Hackberry, will un-

dergo training at Amarillo

AFB, Tex. Airman Guidry&
wife, the former Mary Le-

Doux, resides at 1217 Nlinois,
Lake Charles, La

Airman Basic Leon J

Toups, 19 son of Mr. and

Mrs. Leon J. Toups of Hack-

berry, will goto Chanute AFB,

i.

Both airmen are graduates
of Hackberry High School.

November HD meetings

to be on accessories
The November meetings

of Cameron Home Demon-

stration Clubs will feature a

demonstration on the selec-

tion of accessories, accord-

ing to Miss Pats Granger, HD

agent.
‘The meeting schedule and

hostesses for November are:

Nov. 12--Hackberry, Mrs.

Elma Gross and Mrs, Jack

Achievement

Day
A Cameron parish Ho&#39;

Demonstration Council com=

mittee will meet at 1:30 p.
m. Thursday at the court

house to plan the 1963 HD

achievement day.
ommittee. members will

nelude: Mrs. Jerry Jones
Vis. Hadley Fontenot, Came-

son; Mrs, Harold Carter, Cre-

ole; Mrs, Garner Nunez and

Mes. Opal Arrant, Grand

Chenier; Mrs, Nata Hebert,
Mrs, Floyd Little and Mrs.

Margaret Shove, Hackberry.
Mes, Walter Johnson, Mrs.

McKinley Broussard and Mrs,

Charles Precht, Sweetlake;
Mrs. Gordon Mack, Mrs, Cur-

ley Cormier, and Mrs. Edwin

Ellender, Klondike.

CAMERON

PAINT UP JOB

PARISH

4-H 4 cLuss

{WELC You,

These Hackberry 4-H

club members recently repainted the 4-H sign

welcoming visitors to the parish. Left’to right
are Ernest Hamilton, Frank Hughe and James

Lowery.

ore.

Nov. 13--Creole, Mrs.

Greta Johnson
Noy. 15--Grand Chenier,

Mes, Lyle Crain.
Nov. 16--Klondike, Mrs.

Irvin Monceaux.
Nov. 264-Cameron,

Peggy Lalande.
‘Nov. 27+-Sweetlake, Mrs.

Absie Duhon and Mrs. Nolton

Richard.
Th clubs will also make

plans for their Christmas par-

ties and evaluate the recent

HD achievement day.

Parish FHA

meeting set

The Cameron Parish Future

Homemakers of America exe-

cutive council met Monday
afternoon at the school board

office to plan the parish FHA

meeting on Dec. 1

Officers present were: Pre~

sident, Yvonne Eagleson; Vice

President, Judy Hebert; Sec-

retary, Pat Precht; Treasurer,

Mrs.

Lena Belle Miller; Parliamen-

tarian, Carolyn R ome; His-

torian, Renee Becnel; Re-

porter, Ludwika Waldron;
Son leader, Priscilla Duhon.

SHOW ANIMAL --

lake 4-H cluo member, proudly exhibits the

Hereford calf which he will show at livestock from the Pilot&#3 recent farming e

shows this year.

Outstanding Home Demonstration Club

day in Cameron were, left to right:
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot,

William Johnson, Sweetlake.
Cameron; Mrs. Floyd

Local man

drowns in

lake Sat.

Lawrence A. Crittenden,

35-year-old Cameron man,

drowned accidentally inCal-

casieu lake while shrimping
Saturday. He wasthe step-son
of State Police of Cpl. C.E.

Jone of Cameron.

Mr, Crittenden wasreport~
ed-missing at about 7:30p.
m. and asearch was begun by
the sheriff&#3 department boat

that evening and by the Crain

Bros. and CAPplanes the next

morning. The body was spot-
ted about noon Sunday near

his overturned shrimp boat.

He was still wearing a life

preserver when-found, accord=

to the sheriff&#39; department.
Time of the death was set at

10 p.m, Saturday. No reason

was give for the boat&#39;stur

ing over.

Funeral services were

held Monday in the Bellwood

Baptist church with Rev.

Monroe Roberts officiating.
Burial was in the church ce-

metery.
He was a native of Vo-

wells, near Natchitoches.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Eurcle Cargile Crittenden;
two sons, Johnny and Jack
Cirttenden, both of Cameron;

one daughter, Miss Jeanni
Crittenden of Cameron; three

sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Bennett

of Mobile, Ala., and Mrs.

Yvonne Arthur and Mrs. Opal
Williams, both of Houston,
Texas; and his mother, Mrs.

C.E. Jones of Cameron.

MISS O&#39;DONNE

ATTENDS STATE

CONVENTION

Accompanied by several

other student nurses of the

McNeese College Senior

class, Pat O&#39;Donne attend-

ed the Student Nurses! State

Convention held recently at

the Bently Hotel in Alexan-

dria. She is an officer of the

Student Nurses& Club of Mc-

Neese.
As president of Delta Zeta

Sorority and sweetheart of Pi

Kappa Pi Fraternity at Mc-

Neese College, Pat also was

one of the hostesses at the

party given jointly this past
Saturday night by members
of the McNeese chaptersof
this sorority and fraternity in

onor of the members of the

Northwestern College chap-
ters of Delta Zeta andPi

Kappa Pi following the Mc-

Neese--Narthwestern football

game.

Kenneth Dunon, Sweet-

La..

Amend. 4

carries

in paris
Constitutional Amend-

ment No, 4, which would per
mit th state to float a $60
million bond issue for high-

way work, was approved by a

large: majority of Cameron

Parish voters in Tuesday&
general election, The vote

was 668 for and-157 against.
Only slightly over 1 000

voters, or one-third of those

registered, tumed out to vote.

‘Another amendment of lo

cal interesd, No. 36 which
would give tax exemption to

shrim bo ats, was apptove
by Cameron voters 343 to 154.

In the only political race

on the ballot, Russell Long
rolled up94 votes to his Re-

publican opponent Taylor
O&#39;He 72 in the parish,

Eight surface

leases granted

Eight surface leases on

school sections of land were

granted by the Cameron

school board tohigh bidders at

‘A lease for farming on

section 16-12~3 was awarded

to Sidney Vincent. Other

leases for hunting went to Ar-

thur Carroll, 16-14-5; Mrs.

Edith Boudoin, 16-14-7;

James Savoie, 16-14-8; Paul

Romero, 16-14-12; Crain

No doubt about

funds, says DA
As far as Cameron parish

officials are concerned, there

isno doubt that the $1,300,000
or so owed to the parish from

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
oil royalties will be paid.

Jury takes

option on

property
The Cameron police jury

Monday votedto pay $100 for

an option to buy during the

next 10 years a right-of-way
for a canal from Lower Mud

Lake through property owned

by the Rutherford heirs to the

Gulf,
‘The right-of-way, if ever

taken, wouldbe used’s a new

channel for the Mermentau

river to the Gulf, Sale price,
if the jury buys, would be

$16,000 for approximatel 80

acres of land.

Jennings B Jones, assistant
district attorney, reported that

the Rutherford heirs set two

conditions-that a11 spoils be

deposited on Rutherford land,
subject to the approval of the

Corps of Engineers and the

department of public works;
and the Government promise

toconstruct a jetty to 12 feet

H tebe university
BOAO, 70

Pile
10 A Copy,

Following an announce-

ment last week by District

CAPT, L. C. JONE

Cap Jones

member ‘crew

had beensuccessful in getting
an attorney general& opinion
‘that the money was owed the

parish, State Treasure A. P.

Tugwell was quoted that he

didn&#3 know where the money
for Cameron was coming of the month

Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Jones
of Johnso Bayou recently re=

ceived a clipping from their

from,
But Mr. Salter told the

police jury Monday that this

had-already been taken care

of.

H said Ellen Bryan Moore,

registrar of state lands, told

him the parish would receive ed
°

ailof the approximately ‘Septemb at Lockbourne Air

$200,000 per month the state
Force Base in Columbus, Ohio

receives inroyalties from the Capt. Jones is a graduate

refuge until the full amount of Le veretts Chap High

due is paid. School Kilgore, Tex as and

Salter said Tugwell does East Texas Stat College

notset policy and cannot shift Commer Texas, He rew

dedicated funds.
ceived his pilot&#3 wings in

‘The jurors did not discuss 195Sin Greenville, Miss. He

in the open meeting exactly ha atotal of nine years ser

how this money will be spent Vice with the Air Force the

whe it&#39 received. last seven serving in the Stra

tegic Air Command, This is

the vital and alert force of

our national defense,

Married to the former

Margaret Hill of Shreveport,

Capt. and Mrs, Jones are the

parents of fourboys ranging in

age from to 9 years old,

His parents Mr, and Mrs.

Cecil Jones reside at Mobil

Oil Co, camp where his father

is employed.

of

Schools to

dismiss on 16th

for holidays

Cameron parish schools

will dismiss on Friday, Nov.

# gually completed and th first

of water before it is granted
the right-of-way.

‘The canal would be 6, 000

feet long. The servitude

would be 20 feet wide about

200 feet fromthe Rutherford

property line.

Bros.
,

16-14-14; Drozan Mil-

ler, 16-15-4; and Charlie

LaBove, 16-15-6.
The leases ranged from

$5,225 on the farming lease

to $161 on one of the hunt~

ing leases.

Grand’ Chenier Legion
home now being used

Commander Edwin Mhire

announced that the post has

gotten more than 100 percent
of its membership goal. Meet=

‘ings are held the second Wed-

nesday of each month.

The new Adam Gooch

Sturlese American Legion
home at Grand Chenier is vir

legion meeting was held in it

recently.
Located on property owned

by Cur ‘Vincent on Tiger
B stIsland, th building is 30 x 50

feet and was built by the
State Bapfti

members.
‘A dedication cere mony

° :

wil eee? Siaer dae,
CONVENTION is

One of the peison who will
sa !

the vall i
patticipate inthe ceremony MQvember 13-15 eign: mi tong”

Tarps two games

away from title

will be Mrs, Doris Sturlese,
mother of the late Adam

Sturlese, who was killed in

service and for whom the post
is named,

The Annual meeting of the
Louisiana Baptist convention

Nov, 13-15 at Baton Roug
First Baptist church will cli-

max sesquincentennial year
max sesquicentennial year

year activities for the deno-

mination,
ev. Hutson pastor

to boards here otcameron First Ba
church, said that a film on

state Baptist history will be

edto parish boards by the featuredat the Tuesday night
Cameron police jury Monday. session.

J. Ce Reina, principal of A highlight of the meet=

the Cameron elementary ing will come Thursday after~

school, wasnamedto the pare noon when a pilgrimage will

ish library board, to succeed ‘se mad to Franklintonto the

Donald Broussard, who re~ site of Half Moon Bluff Bap-

signed, tist chuch, first for the de-

‘Mise Charles A. Rogers of nomination in Louisiana, or-

Cameron was re=namedto the ganized Oct, 12, 1812.

parish welfare bo Paul Harvey, American

The new facilities at the Broadcasting compmayamews-
Grand Chenier roadside par caster, will deliver an address

and the Big Lake wharf ex~ on Christian education

fension were accepted by the Wednesda nigh and the con-

jury. vention will close Thursday
The jury had alengthy

Two appointed

Two persons were appoint

night with an evangelistic
closed session concerning the youth rally in Memorial sta-

1963 budget, but will not take dium at which Howard E.

any official action until the Butt, Jr, Texas grocerman,

December meeting. will speak,

DO YOU REMEMBER? -

farm at Sweetlake in about 1916.

Here is another old time Cameron parish

26, according to Supt. U. E.

Hackett.

‘Man of the parish teach-

eré wil also attend the state

Louisiana Teachers Associa~

tion convention in New Or-

leans Nov. 19 20 and 21,

Accident is reported
by Cameron parish
sheriff&#39 department

A car driven by Earl La-

Fleurranintothe ditch on the

Trosclair road last Thursday
according to the Cameron

[broken jaw, was taken toa

Lake Charles hospital. Dep-
uties charged him with DWI,

iad
Shrinkin

me of Switzerland&# wond
the Rhone glacier is shrin
slowly. Within its recorded his-
tory, t frozen riv as
treated more than two miles up

less than

The South Cameron Tar-

pons this week were only two

games away from

a

District

5-B title, after having blasted

the Lake Arthur Tigers 27-7

in a nonedistrict game last

‘riday.

The Tarps play Sam Hous-

ton at Gillis this Friday, which

will be followed by the Ober-

lin game on Oct. 19 in Cre~

ole, which will decide the

the district title.
CoachRobert Manuel said

h is expecting a good hard

game against Sam Houston,
which he says is the &quot;fas

team we&# meet this year.&
In the Lake Arthur game,

Lester Richard again was the

big gun for the Tarpons mak-

ing three touchdowns on 49,
48 and 32 yard runs, Roland

Trosclair, scored Cameron&#3
first TD o a S-yard sprint.

The parish&#3 other grid

re- Economics class for Achieve~

farming picture lett over

dition. This scene of rice threshing was taken on the F.H. Helms

South Cameron

4-H plans for

Achieve. Day

The South Cameron Junior
4-H club has made plans to

sponsor a busto take members

toAchievement Day which is

to be held at the Johnson Ba~

you school in March.

Candy, cakes, and cookies

nave been sold by Sandra

Theriot, and Cherie Kay Grif~

fith, Others who are planning
tobring food tosell are Sheila

Boudreaux, Phyllis Savoie,
Rosalie LaBove, Connie La=

Bove, and Evelyn LeBlanc.

Money made from the sale

will go toward payment for

the bus fare.

Seventy grade students are

busy knitting sweaters, purses,
and scarves in their Home

4

ment Day entries. 4

Cherie Kay Griffith, Reporter i

team, the Hackberry Mus =

tangs, lost to Merryville by a

32-6 score in Merryville.
Hackberry got it&#39 TD in the
first quarter on a 1~yard run

by Ernest Parker.

Hackberry will meet St.
Mary in Orang this Friday in

non-district game.

DISTRICT 5B

fasted,

THIS WEEK&#3 SCHEDULE
FRIDAY: &#39;x Cameron,

Houston, aMerryviite of Towa, xKinder

Oberlin, Hackberry at St Mary (Onno
Oberlin, Hackberry ofS}. Mary Joongels
Vinton’ ot Marton
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

One sure evacuation

route -- Jacobob’s ladder

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Local Civil Defense people
‘hav been kept busy attend-

_-ing meetings since the Cuban

Crisis to make preparation on

possibl evacuation.

‘One ironic twist occurred

here recently following an

‘emergency meeting in Lake

Charles when the Ellender

bridge was closed several

hours for repairs andthe

Cameron ferry broke down

tha night.
One C.D. director ob-

‘oserved that it would be diffi-

ult to tain people of this

grea to evacuate with access

‘routes closed.

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, Thursday,
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Pee several grandchildren.

November 8, 1962

Julia Williams Chera
i cia

89; of Galliamo died Satur-

ouisiana. Official Journal

|

$2) Of Oye in a New Orleans

Cheramie is

the step mother of Mrs. K.C.

Cheramie of here.

The Cheramies left Sun~

day to attend the funeral

Monday. Also attending were

the Berman Cheramies. Sur~

vivors are 14 children and
Year Anywhere in U:S.5

‘A set of keys belonging to

Ford Motor Car was found East

of Cameron in front of the

Earl Mouttons. They may be

picked up-either at Daniel

LaBoves, or James Daniel La-

Bove, just on the east side of

the R.E. A. office.

NEW CAMP FIRE GROUP

The new group of Camp

Fire girls were initiated last

Thursday at a Fly Up Cere~

ee
mon in th home of He

. oodgett. T group, name!

‘Trapper of the are® fe Kicva- recei patch
very busy with preparationsfc 344 certificates by their lead-

the incoming season Cam 3° Mrs. Woodgett. The Mi-

are being buil or repaired 6x; group actedas their big

and grounds‘ar being staked 5; 5¢ers and tied their Cam~

off.
__

Fire scarves around the necks

Hunters also are keeping Grthe Ki-Ya-
atuned to th lofty cry of “Mothers attending were

fowl an the increasingflocks 14.;dames Jennings Jones,

flying in. Tony Cheramie, R. Miller,

R.W. Castine, Miles Mc-

Johnson, O&#39;Ne Roberts,

‘Ashburn Roux, Bob Schwark,

Henry Woodgett and Robert

‘Tanner and leaders of the Mi-

essence of smoke emanating

from pastures being burned.

A burry fall sight--large black

hog covered with green cockle

CREOLE NOTES

Cameron News
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

and Mrs. Dallas ‘Theriot were

the Joe Crews of Houma, and

the Carl Albinsons of Gibson.

The Crews and Mrs. Theriot

and a niece went to Port Ar-

thur for all Saimts day. They

brought back bom Little

Renee who was visiting her

grandmother, Mrs. Josephine
Veazey.

Mrs. Dallas Theriot was

the one burned with hot water

and not Mrs. Curtis Roux, as

it was believed to be.

Those of Cameron attend-

ing the L.S.U, and Ole Miss

game in Baton Rouge were the

Rodney Guilbeaux&#39; Brown

Watts, Edward Swindells, G.

B, Kornegay, Susan Korne-

gay, Janice Cheramie, Shirley
Piner, Tony Cheramies, Ro-

land’ Trosclairs, and sons T=

Bolo andPhillip, Frankie

Henrys, E.J. Dronets, Deil

LaLande, Edward Benoits,

Jerry Jones, Leslie Richards

and Jackie and Donna Miller

and Pat Cheramie.

Mes. Ashburn Roux, Mrs.

Hilaire Hebert and Bridget
Kay daughter of Mrs. Roux

and Theresa Cheramie grand-
daughter of Mrs. Hebert left

Monday for an overnight visit

to Erath and New Iberia.
Wisitors of the Norman

Cheramies and Mr. and Mrs.

Alphonse Lassiagne were the

Lassiagnes daughter and Mrs.

Cheramies sisters, Mrs. Gil-

UP AND DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

Youngsters have
big:Halloween
Once again this Hallo-

ween, the’young folks took

over the Creole ridges com-

pletely and roads were filled

to spilling over with little

ones costumed in the guise of

witches, cats, Mickey Mouses,
rabbits, pirates, monsters,

good fairies, badfaries-- you

hame it, Creole had itthis

Halloween night! !

‘Throughout the early part
of the night, endless streams

of the colorfully costumed

and masked &quot;t or treaters&
made their way from house

to house with the traditional

paper bag in hand ready to

receive the countless goodies
which awaited them at each

place.

After a 5-week visit with
her daughter and son-in-law,
the Joe O&#39;Donn Mrs. J.
©, Theriot returned to Vi-

dalia this past Monday with
Theriot who made a brief,

overnight visit to Creole to

pick up Mrs, Theriot, Since

the ranch where the Theriots piano a

are residing is just a very few drastically reduced with discounts

rushed to Our Lady of the

hospital in Baton Roug after
suffering a near-fatal spell of

heart failure. At the time

that Mrs. Sevin was stricken,
she was visiting in the. home

of her daughter and son-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs, Randolp
Faucheaux, in Baton Rouge.

3. Primeaux was accom=

panied by her husband on the

emergency trip and they re~

mained in Baton Rouge two

day until Mes. Sevin was out

of dais The latest report
which Primeaux received
on her mother&# condition is

that the patient is recuperat-
ing just fine.

PIANO-ORGAN SALE

Jur entire stock of new and used

nd beenorgans have

miles from the site where the from £99 to $450.

widely-publicized chlorine

tanks were sunk in the Missi

sippi, Mrs. Theriot remained

in Creole until the last tank

was safely lifted from the

river&#3 bottom.

——

J.B. Route Cameron, Ward

5, in Cameron Pérish,

Elton §. Chiasson

Elmo L. Chiasson

Petition of Opposition

PUBLIC NOTICE

I amapplying tothe Louis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permit to sell

salcoholig bever: at retail ‘

should be made dweiting in

t ee ee t the f cordance: with L.RvS.,

ne Marine Room Tite 26 Section 85 and 28

ENGINES

TOR SETS
f UNITS

TES MARIN
SERVI CAMERON

_

PHON
PR 5-5513&

SAVINGS MOUNT UP i

FASTHR HERE!

*
4

ae

THIS WAY TO GREATER

The answer from a cynic
was the only recourse~Jacobs
Ladder. :

* * *

A minor collision of two

pickup trucks happene on the

Stanley Store corner last Fri-

day. Archie Berwick bent the

right door of his pickup as he

side-brushed a fender on an-

to Lloyd
owas just

taking offas Mr. Berwick was

driving in and neither saw the

‘other.
A finishing. to: th to the

perfect fall weativer is the

OAK GROV

been

a

patient at St. Patrick&#

Hospital for the past ten days

While improving, Mrs. Brous-

sard will probabl be confined

to the hospital for several

more days.

Born to Mr..and Mrs. F.

Obele Theriot was a daugh-

ter on November 4 at Memo-

‘fal Hospital in Lake Charles.

NEW HOUSE

Adding

a

very beautiful

tothe Creole Countryside is

the new brick two-story home

being built for the Charles

Styrons on the north side of

the highway about two miles

west of Creole. The home

which is fast nearing com-

O-Ki group.
Refreshments were served

by Kerry. Lin Roberts and

Bridget McJohnson.
The Melody Blu Birds last

Saturday had a wiener Roast

at the home of Mrs. Jennings
Jones, This took care of their

regular meeting.

HD MEETING
The Cameron Home De-

monstrationClub met last

Monday in the home of Mrs.

W.A, Shores. The wildlife

Festival was discussed by Mrs.

Fontenot who said the club

was in charge of the Friday

night queen contest, Achieve-

ment day was discussed.

‘Mrs, E.J. Dronet gave 2

bert Guidrey and children of

Cutoff.

BREAKS ARM

Little John Hazelwood, last

weekat school fell and broke

his arm and was rushed to a

Lake Charles hospital. While

Mrs. Hazelwood was still at

the hospital with her son, an—

other childwas rushed in with

an acute apendectomy. They

say when it rains it pours.

WAN AD
AAA-Qualified man or

woman for established route

work. Will train. Can earn

$30 or more per day. Write

MR. BROWN, Box 2766, De-

Soto Station, Memphis 2
Tenn. (11/8-15)

BAG ICE, Ideal for pic-
nics, ice cream making, etc.

35¢ abag. STEED&#39;S ICE

¢ Swire COMPANY,» Cameron, Get

her ice at the plant. (te)

FOR SALE--15 ft. boat,

25 hp Gale motor, and trail-

er. Motor used twice. Reason

for sale--owner is in service.

Phone Li 2-4433, Creole.

parents,
Cheramie, this week.

PUBLIC NOTICE

EARNINGS AND SAVINGS

Decide to put more earning power in

your savings. Open your insured savings

account here, save regularly, ‘and, with

our hig returns, watch your savings

mount! Open your account now!

EARN MORE NOW!

current rate 4% per annum

‘Was No

Lester Baby Grand $1595 $86
Schaff Baby Grand 1275 626

Practice Pianos from 126

Baldwin Grand (5’x8”) save 1475

Player Piano (electric) 895 495

Hammond Organ
(Spinet) 1450 665

Your choice of seven Baldwin or-

gans, (Rentals, returns). Now %

price, fully guaranteed

Ou entire stock of over 75 Bald-

win spinets, consoles and organs

now reduced up to 25%.

4 No Down Payment

4 No monthly hotes until Feb-

Wuld CaSILUAACV ATIVNOILYN
188

_

in a Lake Charles hospital.

NEW
B FRANCES MILLER

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Conner,

Mrs, Edith Boudoin and Mrs.

Mea Richard spent the day

in Cameron Sunday as guests

of Mr. and Mrs, Wallace La~

Bove.
‘Arthur Baccigalopi is still

&quot;H condition remains un-

changed.
‘Mrs. Joe Broussard is rest-

ing much better. She is in a

“&lt; Rudolph Richard is also

“reported doing much better.

ie underwent surgery in Lake

Charles last week.

Mrs, Lucien Miller spent
the weekend as guest of the

“Warren Miller family.
Mrs. Judy Partin and Little

Julie Ann returned to El Paso,

Texas Friday of last week af-

‘ter spending two weeks with

pletion is a lovely example,
of modern architecture.

demonstration on &quot;Shortc on

Sewing&
Each member at the next

i& rea C Ga
meeting is to wear a basic

:

evrolet 4-doot dressand bring accessories for

Belair sedan was purchased by the outfit. Guests attending
Sacred Heart Church from

Were Mrs, Edwin Kelly, Bur-

Eaccy Chamois Compaty 6°. Fo 0. ana Dex
this past weekfor the church&#3 plana,

¥

pastor, Father Anthonv Bruzas, Cub Pack #102 was post-
poned to a later date due to

ee the illness of Cub Scou lead-

S Mrs. Dallas Theriot. A

PUBLIC NGTICE later date will be announceds

ast- weeks visitors of Mr.

I am applying to the Col-
=

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for permit to

sell beer’ at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

ess:

Edith Menard&#3 Liquor

Store, Ward 5, Holly Beach,

J.B, Rt., Cameron, La.

FISHING an SHRIMPI
(Rigs

17 Thompson, Convertible top, windshield

and remote control 75 H.P.

ing Outboard, Heavy Duty Trailer.

fully equipped,

I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Mutt&#3 Marine Room,

J.B. Route Cameron, Ward

5, in Cameron Parish.
ton S. Chiasson

Elmo L, Chiasson

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

‘accordance with L.R.S.,

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

Electric Start- $1495
ton Menard _-1 Whitehouse Fiberglass,

Petition of Opposition
40 HP, Ele Starting motor, two gas $595

should be made in writing in
tanks, heavy duty trailer, only

accordance with LR. 14’ MFG Fiberglass, 30 H.P. Electric Start-

Title 26, Section 85 and 283. ing, Remote controls, top, Tee-Nee Trail- 395
er, See this one.

her parents the W.H. Pottroffs.
Rev. Bloodsworthy from

Orange, Texas, filled the

pulpit of the Oak Grove Bap~
tist Chruch Sunday, in the

absence of Rey. W.J. Pot-

troff, wh is holding a revival

“Sin Nederland, Texas.

Beverly Sue Rutherford,

Roland Trosclair Jes, Donna

Miller and Bobby Lalande at-

tended the football game in

Baton Rouge Saturday.
Elmer Rutherford Jr, and

Mackie Rutherford attended

the McNeese and Northwest-

ern game Saturday night in

Lake Charles.

Shrimping is still good in

this area, Small boats go out

and come in loaded with

shrimp everyday.
©

~ Last Wednesday night we

were visited by hoardsof

children dressed in Halloween

costumes and yelling &quot;Tri

or Treat&qu Of course they all

got a treat. Everyone ha lots

of fun.

ON THE BEACH...
It&# Stanley

for Groceries, Cold
Drinks, Fishing and

Hunting Supplies, Cab-
ins,

Holly Beach, La.
..

top and remote controls.

213 Gill St.

17 Dura-Cratt, fiberglas bottom, windshield
Is.

FENLE
SPORTING GOOD

$450
Easy Terms

&

ONE LOT in-Primeaux

subdivision. $500 cash (with
all close out expenses. A.T.

Galloway, Box 205, Por Isa-

el, Texas. Phone WH 3-

2397. (11/1-8p)

FOR SALE--Cu
Husky motor scooter ( se
Used one year. Call
55420, Priced at $200.

(-11/15p)

FALL

SPECIAL
[Cw

Con usa

OFF
O

nyti i

ruary 1963,

* Free Delivery

For further information, phone
ediately.collect or write imm

Rentals Available

BOWMAN PIANO CO.

CALCASIE SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La, — JA 71-6273

R

Yes, All Records Are Being Broken

ED TAUS
1963 Model

2p00r FALCO

///

2701 Ryan St. — HE 6-2980
o

Lake Charles, La. 1155 Ryan and Claren Streets — HE 6-265 B

“your only. authorized Baldwin Lake Charles aes

Dealer in this area”
Ee , eae

opts
| Ae

i

18202

es

CORDS

‘4DOO GALAXIE

$2087
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Our South Cameron Band

did expecially goo Friday

night during halftime .at the

football game. The band this

ear is under the leadership

‘th nex tw week an
lear th detail You
b gla yo did Don 1 TON PICK-UP

y
of Miss Wanda Hoffpau!

WAN E

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of

Resistant Roaches and Fleas,

Ants, Silver Fish and Termites.

For further information call
H 6-6430. Stan Your Bug Man.

—Ady.

miss this chanc for

z
a FR BONU wuR

DON WAI R your OW!
MERE& ALL YOU DO.e-

FILL OUT THE BLANKS IN THE APPLICATIO BELO THE BRIN O MAI

THIS ENTIR SHEET TO
_

4302 East Hwy. “9 Lak Charles

“Aé___D0

YOU

OWYOU LO
CITY. STATE.

ANY CHILDRE ?

cue

WAH “omy {4Qo stants co

Mise THI CHANCCEP MER S ER aS CLARENC AT FRON STS.

$1777
SE TH DEALE WHO WON&#

FORGE YOU AFTE TH SALE

OVER 21 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PEOPL OF SOUTHWES LA.

Ed Taussig For Inc.

HE 6051

o aEyse

Heg@ UseYyjneSs
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Route Cameron, Ward
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Petition of Opposition
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ftle 26 Sectio 8 and 283.
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‘TO GREATER

) SAVINGS

e earni power in

our insured saving

egularly and, with

atch your savings

count now!

NOW!

\ per annum

J SAVIN
CIATION

La, — JA 15213

R GALAXI
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ETLAK NEWS

Halloween was

well celebrated
B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Trick or Treaters turned
‘out in mass in the Grand Lake
and Sweetlake area Hallo-

ween night.

lace. Chaperon were:
Mes. Clyd Duhon Mrs. Cur~
tis McCain, Mes. Kenn

Faulk, Mes. AliredDuhon and
Mrs. Morgan Faulk,

Mrs. Richard who expect-
ed their visit had everythin,
in readiness, on hand she h

of candy and she
had donned costume

strinkingly grotesque in ap-
pearance and was sitting in

her favorite rocking chair, in
her right hand she hel a
broom stick.

The little ones coming to
the door, were so takenby

surprise, s¢eing, whattothem
in every aspect looked like a

real goblin became so fright-

ened they wouldn&# enter the
toom,

We, who know how well
Mrs. Richard always plays her
tole in ourH, D. Club skit can

visualize t] ene,

The serene old goblin
rocking away rhythmically,
the dispersing of thelittle
trick or treaters and the laugh-
ter of the chaperons while

speaking words of reassurance

to the little ones,
* ‘This is one place, where

in exchang for a trick or treat

was given a trickand treat.

‘Those from Sweetlake at-

le recent Halloween

Party given theGolden Age
groupat the 2nd.Ave. Recre-

ationCenter were Mrs. Nolton

Richard and Mrs. Absie Du-

hon, Red Cross Canteen work-

ers whoassisted in serving re-

freshmentsto about 60 mem-

bers Mrs, Richard said their

age ranges from the sixties
into the nineties. This is 2

November 8, 1962

ph of Red Cross with Mes:

Joyd McClatchy in charge.

LAND CONFERENCE
A party of five including

R.O. Hackett andson Charles

of Sweetlake, Mark Richard
of Cameron, Eloi and Joe

Primeaux of Hayes and David

Morgan of Jennings, attended
the Regional Land and People

Conference which was held in

New Orleans Oct. 15-16.
This was the fourth of five

Regional Meetings arranged
by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture to give
local and state leaders an op-

tunity to have their say on

rural development and con-

servation.

WSCS MEETING
The Lakeview&#39; Woman&#39

Society of Christian Service,
observed the recent Week of

Prayer and self-Denial with

a program at the Fairview

Methodist Church under the
direction of Mrs. Elden Nick-

el.
Those participating in the

program were: Mrs. Carl

Ewalt, Mrs. Allie Mae De-

merett, Mrs, Jane Smith and

Mrs, Barbara Hebert all of

Fairview and Mrs. Bessie

Goodman and Mrs. Tom Tay-

NOTICE
Benjamin M. Rush, M.D. announces

the removal of his office to 1522 18th

Street, Lak Charles, for the practice

of surgery. Phone 433-1043

sa

¥ :

Get Ready Now For The

; gDUC AND GOOSE SEASON

We have a full line of
select cypress for boats and canoes.

eeer

SRE

SEES

WE ALSO HAVE CYPRESS
LUMBER: FOR MAKING
NUTRIA STRETCHERS

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPL COMP
PR 5-5327 CAMERON

lor of
Mrs. H.A. Gibbs then

gave a meditation on the

topic, &quot; and History of
———

LEGAL NOTICE

MINUTES OF WATER BOAR
Oct. 28, 1962-7:30 P.M.

Meeting was called to or-

der. Members present: C.A.

Rogers, Hadley Fontenot,

Conway LeBleu, Clarence

Guilbeau.
Moved by C, A. Rogersan

seconded by Clarence Guil-
beau that minutes of last

meeting be adopted. Motion

passed.
‘Correspondence read inre~

gards to R.D. Cole Mfg. Co.

Mr. Smith&#39; letter stated he

was furnishingR.D. Cole with
.

copies of change order No.

and the official work order-
work order copy also included

in correspondence.
Discussed the Pear] Deville

Trailer Park subdivision extra

work order-agreed on install-

ing a

2

inch tee to serve this

area. Five houses are to be

served at the initial start of

the water works system. Trail-

ers will be served later.

Change order 2 involving
Section &qu pipe lines was

discussed. The La. Dept. of

Highway permi calls for

laying the lines n closer than

25 feet from center line of

highway. To comply with this

permit water lines must be

Jaid in the ditch instead of

the shoulder of the road. An=

other change being made is

boring instead of cutting the

highway as per highway per-
mit. The extra cost forlay~

ing lines in the ditch is 60

cents per foot. However, sav-

ing on shell and depth of line

will amount to only $80.00
more than original contract.

Boring for the 6 crossings in-

stead of cutting will cost

$2,237.00 more. Total

amount of change order No.

2 is $2, 317.00.
Moved by C.A, Rogers

and seconded by Clarence

Guilbeau that change order
No. 2 be approved. Motion

ass:

Meeting at9:20,

Fully Guaranteed!

Front end shimmy We&#

-precision balance both
front wheels. Install nec-

essary weights to smooth

car ride and correct un-

even wear.

CREOLE, LA.

Fawvor Chevrolet Company now carries a complete

stock of COOPER TIRES--the quality tire that sells for

less! Come in and compare the prices on Cooper Tires

with those of other makes. You&#3 be surpr ised atthe

big savings that you can make by buying these tires.

For Longer Tire Wear

Have Your Wheels

Balanced & Aligned

Fawvor Chevrolet Company

La. Safetythe World&# Week of Fray
and Self-Denial.

Me, and Mes. Glenn Fa Conf.and 4 children of Crowley
_

on
were recent visitor in the

erence

of the M ings.ho
of the M. Weiter Set for Dec.

te ne rth ol twingBelind |: ic if

“Jane and Brenda Jeanwere iar wiiyee eee

named by their godmothe
Lape je a top feature of

Mrs. M, Waldin
of the 13th annual Louisiana

CAKE RECIPE
At the recent Sweetlake

Home. Demonstration meet

ing, the hostesses, Mrs. Ab~

sie Duhon and Mrs. Nolton

Richard served such deli-

cious cake, several of-the

members suggeste thatwe

share with our readers this re~

cipe which was given Mes.

Richard. by her daughter,
Mrs. Bob Ransom of Maple~
wood. It is as follows:

Sift together 11/2 cup

sugar, 2 teaspoons- soda, 2

cupsflour, to thisadd num~

ber 2canof fruit cocktail and

2 eggs beat well, pour into

deeppanand bake 350 degree

about 45 minutes. .

Teing for cake
Mix 3/4 cup sugar, tea-

spoon vanilla, 1/2 cup Eva-

porated milk, can coconut

boil 2 minutes, cool slightly.

Safety Conference slated for
December 10-11 in the Roo-

sevelt Hotel, New Orleans,
according to Mark H, Bonner

+;
Chairman of the Farm

and Rural Section, iouisiana

Safety Association.

Speaking on that subject
to an audience expected to

run into the hundreds, willbe
C.P. Zorsch of St. Louis,
product supervisor of Herbi-

— for Monsanto Chemical

H ‘will speak at 3 p.m.,
December 10,

&quot; problem of safety in

tory guarantee.
mates call:

JE 8-2460

HAGAN STORM FENC

Low prices. No down paymen
36 months to pay. Written fac-

Curley Vincent

For free esti-

Grand Chenier

using farm as
{herbicide and fertilizers has

become progressively more

serious eachof th past sever~

al years,
& Bonner sa

™

proper application and han

Ti oF ih hshémicalg can

have, anddohave serious ad-

verte affects Sir hamans, now

and in the future.

&quot National Safety
Council and your State Safe~

ty Association are pointing
up the seriousness of the pro=
blem in an attempt to create

an

Send Us BOTH Your
Laundry

and Dry Cleaning
COMPLET 2-IN-1

SERVICE HERE!

We pick-up’ and
deliver all your

cleanin and laun-”

dry
ROUX&#3 LAUNDRY

& CLEANERS

of the danger. &
PR 5-5248 Came

BUTANE GAS

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES A
BUTANE

os APPLIAN CO
WATER HEATERS 1227 Rya LAKE CHARLES

Swif

FRAN =

9 se
CELL

CIAINT. SIZE

DASH

79cBOX

CAMAY

BATH
SIZE

Giant FAB:

33

|

3

SOAP

4 vas 27

7¢ off
59¢

won
ba BO

IVORY

Prevents Engine Burn-Out
due to Rust

Protects Metals, Rub:
ber. Hoses, etc...
BEST FOR ALUMINUM

Look for the FAMOU GREE TAG!

Mrs. Tucker&# |

| 3 LB. CAN

Del Haven Catsup, 12 oz. 15

Jif Peanut Butter, 12 oz. 43¢

Libby&# ‘Tomato Juice, 46 oz. 29¢

Libby Pear Halves 25¢

Niblet&#39 WK Corn 2/35¢

SWEET O
BUTTERMIL

APPL

Oranges
YELLOW ONIONS 3 lbs.

POTATOES

BAG

19

10 ibs. 29¢

Apple, Peach,

Cherry & Coconut

3 for

eSATA

3 for 2
WHITE - YELLOW

3 $0

a9
LOOK FOR OUR AD FOR THANKSGIVING NEXT WEEKE

CAMERON
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Sweetlake HD club has Hackberry

°
‘ 4-Hclub plans

sewing demonstration
(73 aI float

Achievement Day. Member nior 44H

lect

‘were asked to list some new
to e

‘contests they would like to

have in 1963. The Sweetlake

committee is Mrs. McKinley

1362

GRAND CHENIER’ NEWS

Christmas, duck

stamps at P.:O.
By ELORA MONTIE

The Hackberry Ser

officers met Tuesday
t

{Float Committee to prepare
afloat to enter in the Fur

estival Parade.
;:

mesent were Presi

The Sweetlake Home De-

monstration Club was given a

demonstration onshort cuts in

sewing by Mrs, Charles H.

Precht and Mrs. Dupre Guidry
CATTLE MOVING

:
ar 2

in Those
‘

The first Christmas stamp

_.

Prevate Miller was busy pase mectings T Opts n Me tervi gent, Ee Hamilton; Vice AnOd
ever printed bythe Post office this past week moving his Setance of ki sea see or the outstanding president, Jimmy Duhans grea

epartment went onsale at cattle to his winter range
Sree iLile: Gakawli cic th year

Qecretary, Gwen Samner; amet

the Grand Chenier Post of- near the Superior Bridge. He
i -Br

o
fabric washabi Cite re we 22 members: Treasurer,

kbome Reeves; District

fice Nov. 2, according to did his fall branding Saturday j
PGS los dartnes Matchi sase riowesi were Mes.” and Reporter, Adele Heb, WHERI

i M Emma Nunez, postmas-
:

Dudley Swire this week is Bly mad garm we aoe ‘Ab Duho and Mrs. Nolton Those eles ts th coe peere
ee usy cutting and planting su~,

F
i

g G

ORG inittee were Jimmy Duhon; ag

cad a sta depicts th 2) cane foe syr ma cd tpen WL gree Richar ClemDemaréts, Ja Lowery, Adele Hebert, poun
aditional holiday symbols next year. His father, Henry;

tie G :
wd

anner.
*

burning tapers and o
ever-, Swi was always famo ke se coll was J by Reporter Swen S: WHER!

green wreath adorned with a eachyear for making his own! Minn nears ae area conte

red bow. Itis printed in green syrup.
ea He led the sing- tory and

and red on white paper. There Valian Theriot, who raises oe erat ben changed.

will be 500 million printed. many cattle has turned his a et ee. to helpbuy THERE

The Grand Chenier Post corn field over to pasture
gil Moi ease repost

Parish of
: ;

te

ene!

office has its 1962 duck stamps land. He willhave S-1 clover ,were Mrs. Eraste Hebert,
conven

for sale for the season which

isso quickly approaching.
Jeff and Ray Nunez of Grand

Chenier have purchased the

first stamps sold this season.

.C. Doxey, the rural
carrier also has the duck

stamp which he carries along
for sale on his route.

* *

MISSION WEEK

Redemptorist Father, E. J.
Babin concluded the week of

mission here at St. Eugene
church which proved to be!

very successful. Large crowds

attended the morning masses

and evening services.
The state men arebusy

clearing each side of the high-
way of grass which grew $0

fast since the spring cutting.

over the pasture for cattle

range as its ridge land and

better for pasture than corn,

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Conner

of Creole announces the ar-

rival of ason Dale James,
lov. 3 at Carter&#3 Clinic, He

weighed 7 Ib. 4 oz.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Moise Conner of Creole and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller of

Grand Chenier.
Great grandparents are

Me, and Mrs, Emanuel Miller

of Grand Chenier.

The Conners have four

other children Mary Lee 10
Bobby 8, David 6, and Annie

Lou 18 months.
The Penrod rig which was

stacked atLeonard Miller&#39; is

TRICK OR TREATER ~~

Here are some of the Grant
Chenier&qu ghosts and gobblins
out on Hallqween night, as

caught by the camera of Elora

Montie, Chenier reporter.

———

Mr. and Mrs.&#39;Savan Miller

helped Mr. and Mrs. Crain

and Mr. and Mrs. Garner Nu-

nez with the entertainment.

VISITORS

,

Oliver Theriot, Sr., for~

merly. of Grand Chenier, who

now lives in Gonzales spent
several day here at his home
place visiting Mr. and Mrs,

Oliver Theriot Jr. and Mr.

and Mrs, Asa Nunez and other

‘safety; Mrs. Clem Demarets,

house furnishings. Several

members expresse a desire

for a course in home nursing.
There will be a meeting

ofclub committees in Came~-

ron soon to plan.the 1963

Mrs. Little

oe +&g
was ‘Woman

: of the Year”’
At Mrs. Floyd Little was chos-

en &quot;Wo of the Year by
the Hackberry Homé Demon-

stration Club im connection
with the recent Achievement

Day. Mrs. Little is also tea-

surer ofher club and a mem-

be and th

NEW CARS now moving to a location ’ ’

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Crain, near New Iberia. Delta drill- relatives here.
ber of the Cameron Parish H. I FO You! I CHRISTM thenes

purchased a 1963 maroon. ing rig which was stacked at ‘Mrs, Jeanette Bates and D. Council.
.

=
to the

Buick this past week. Canik&#39 place is moving near family of Orange, Texas Three members of the : Range

Mr, and Mrs. H.A. Mil- Hackberry. spentsome time with parents, Hackberry Club received Handy phones make happy homes... Sectic

ler this past week purchased Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller in reading certificates at
: point

anew 1963 Chevrolet. Mr. HALLOWEEN Grand Chenier this weekend. Achievement Day. They were
all year round SECT)

and Mrs, Bob Chabreck pur~ Many children around Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mrs. Margaret Shove, Mrs. \ 1962, shi

chased the H.A. Miller car Grand Chenier area went all. Guidrey of here.are spending Madie Pierce and Mrs. W.E. ‘Telephone services are personal, different and appreci confirme

21962 Chevrolet, while the outfor &quot; or Treat after some time in Creole helping Reasoner, St. all year long. What better way to make Christmas Yeally SECT!

Willard Guidreys pur
Mission hoursHalloween care for her sister, Mrs. Lee Four members of the club»

Sygcial&#3 your home? ia in the Cs

chased the Chabreck&#39; car, a
might. Grand Chenier and. Conner,,with her new baby. attended’ Achievement Day

-

*
:

: Parish of

Chevrolet,
Cow Island families serve Mrs, Sam Doland who has and six other members sent Home Interphone makes your family’s regular telephone days, an

The Circle I dred
cand to children after mis~ been ill for several day is items for contests and exhi- service even more useful. Home Tuterphone lets you talk places in

e Circle Inc, dredg sion at St. Eugene Church,

—

spending some time with her
bits. room to room, answer the door, relay outside calls, chec all partie

boat an dragline has been Grand Chenier ele- son and family, the Everette h ahild
:

hone!
~ territory

mov i t deepen the Mer- mentary school pupils enjoyed - DolandsinDe@uincy. She has

on the children—all from the nearest phone ish of Cat

mentau River. aHalloween party atthe just returned from spendin Extension phones bring comfort and convenience to every required

a M aad a Se school Wednesday afternocn.&quot 2 few days with a daughter
Hackberry HD

room. Step-saving, time-saving extensions come in a wide and he

ve bought an apartme Attending also were parents and family Mr. and Mrs. Max - e Fe st choice of colors and styles that ac

house from Mrs Booth& and preschool children, Johnson’ in Sweetlake. members are a avortte nee publishe

mothe Mrs, Clodia Miller. ‘M and Mrs, Lyle (Butch) ‘Mr. and Mrs. Caroll Hat-
‘The Bell Chime carols your calls with musical tones. When ‘ADO

Elliot house movers moved Crain entertaine the &quot;Tri .

Fall warm weather returns you can set the Bell Chime for a Camero:

the house north of their store

here. They will repair the

house and connect the store

and house together.

o Treat&qu children with &quot;
dogs& Wednesday night. They
also entertained the six grade
‘class with games and hot dogs

cher of Winnfield spent the
weekend with parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Cohens, in

Grand Chenier.
=,

gas allowance.

2430 Broad

NATIONALLY ADVERTISE FIRM

NEEDS SALES REPRESENTATIVE

for Cameron parish and surrounding area.

Leads furnished. Liberal commission and

MODERN HOMES CONSTRUCTION CO.
433-8695 Lake Charles

Grand Lake 8th

\grade elects
new officers

The Grand Lake high
school eighth grade class

elected these officers on Oct.

30: Rebecca Benoit, pres

dent; Terry Hebert, vice-

president; Richard Deshote
secretary; Mary Williams, li-

brarian; and Bobby Leger, re~

porter.
“Bobby Leger, Reporter

Faecal ee

Breezew window goes down—Mercury sale go up...up!

council guests

Three members of the

Hackberry Home Demonstra=.

tion Club were guests of the

Calcasieu H.D. Council at

theirrecent Achievement Day .

“held inthethe: sage eran
tion Center in Lak Charles.

They were Mrs. Floyd Lit~

tle, Mrs. Jim Gray and Mrs.

Nata Heb€rt.

The Cameron Parish H.D.

Council wishes to thank Mrs.

Ruth Hernandez and all the

ladies of Calcasieu H.D.

Clubs for inviting allef Came-

ron Parish H,D, members to

their Achievement Day.
-Mrs. Nata Hebart, Reporter

WHY DOES THIS BREEZEWAY REAR WINDOW belp sell so many Mercury Montereys? T

works! The recessed rear window stays clearer in rain or snow. It opens for controlled Flo-Thru ve

wind, traffic noise and weather are shut out because the side win-

1 Styling t

ntilation. More

d
de

For Hard to Fit Figures
412 mis

~~

‘Lak Charles

Fashions
louder bell, easily heard on porch or terrace.

‘These and other modern conveniences are easy to order.

Just call the Business Office or ask your telephone man.

For speed...dependability...economy.
soft, fluffy clothes with a sunshine-sweet smell

clothnothing compares with a modern Gas

your Gas dryer practically wrinkle-free, with
no sun-fading, no tugging, stretching and
fraying from the wind no exposure to dust

dows can stay closed. The rear-window angle cuts glare, aids rear MERCURY dryer. Gas delivers instant, even heat at ar and dirt

—-

means less ironing, too!

visibility The extended Breezeway roof adds rear:seat headroom,
desired temperature to give drying speeds Yes...nothing dries clothes like a flam

MONTEREY unmatched by any other fuel. Asmart, modern safe, dependable, economical flame of N

Gasshades passengers from the sun. See ho practical elegance can be!

COMET » METEOR » MONTEREY: PRODUCTS OF C@f MOTOR COMPANY + LINCOLN-MERCURY DIViS

Ed Taussig Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
HE 6-6601 1309 COMMON

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Gas dryer costs much less to

install...operates for le than 1

a load.

And your clothes come from

thethe he

st-clothes

at your gas appli
your nearby gas compar

ance dealer&#39; or

y office

NITED

TH PA
Octobe

Run: N
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The
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Hackberry
|

4-H club plans
testival float

‘The Hackberry Senior 44H

met Tuesday to elect

tloat Committee to prepare

float to enter in the Fur

.stival Parade.

-easurer,

id Reporter, Adele Hebert.

‘Those elected to the com-

Jittee were Jimmy Duhon;

‘mes Lowery, Adele Hebert,

wen Sanner.

CHRISTM
happy homes...

round

,
different and appreciated

to make Christmas Te

ee

family’s regular telephone
» Interphone lets you talk

|
relay outside calls, check

arest phone!
.

and convenience to every

extensions come in a wide

with musical tones. When

set the Bell Chime for a

h or terrace.

iencés are easy to order.
gk your telephone man.

,

Southern Bel

hing.

no exposure to

ning, too!

hes like a flame...the
ic

flame of Natur

a Bron pr

Hine

ORDINANCE NO, BXY-7, 196

An Ordinance amending Ordinance No. BXY-7, 1962,
creating Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameton; amending and fixing the boundaries of said
District.

WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. BXY-7, 1962, adopted and

approved on September 4, 1962, this Bod created Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, fixed the

boundaries of said District, appointed Commissioners there-

for, and fixed the domincile of said District; and,
‘WHEREA it is to the best interest and advantage of the

area contemplated and the Parish in general that the terri-

tory and lands comprising said District be amended and

changed.
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by th Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, in regular session

convened that:
SECTION I; Section 2 of Ordinance No, BXY-7, 1962,

be and the same is amended and re-ordained to read as fol-

lows:
“SECTION Il: The territory and lands comprising the said

Gravity Drainage District No. 5’of the Parish of Cameron be

and they are hereby declared to be as follows:

Beginning at the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 6 West; thence South, on @ along
the East line of Sections 17, 20, 29 and 32, Township 12

South, Range 6 West, and along the East line of Sections

5, 8 17 and 20 Township 14 Sout Range 6 West, to

the Southeast Corner of the Northeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter of Section 20, Township 14 South,

‘ange 6 West; thence West to the Northwest Corner

Southeast Quarter of the Southeast.
ser-G#

Section 19,

Township 14 South, Range 6 Wes €/South to the

Northwest Corner of the Southeast Quarte of the South-

east Quarter of Section 31 Township.14 South Range ©

West; thence Southeast to th North bank of the Mermen-

tau River; thence meandering on and along the North

bank of the Mermentau River to the West line of Section

8, Township 45 South, Range 7 West; thence in an east-

erly direction, along the meander line of the Gulf of

Mexico to the East line of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

thence northerly along the East line of Cameron Parish,

to the Northeast Corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,

Range West; thence westerly to the Northeast corner of

Section 17 Township 13 South, Range 6 West; to the

point of beginning.
SECTION Il: In all other respects,’ Ordinance No. BXY-6,

1962, shall remain unchanged, an is hereby ratified and

confirmed.
SECTION III: A copy of this Ordinance shall be published

in the Cameron Parish Pilot, a newspaper published in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana for a peri of thirty (30)

days and copies thereof ara poste in three (3) public

place in said District for thésdme period of time, in order that.

allparties at interest may b notified of the amendmentto the

territory and area of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Pars

‘sh of Cameron, and in order that they may receive the noti

required by R.S.- 38:1756, andthe Secretary of this Body b

and he is hereby authorized, ordered and empowered to se

that a copy of this Ordinance, duly certified by him, is

publishe and poste as provided b law.

‘ADOPTED and APPROVED in regular session convened at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this 1st day of October, 1962.

APPROVED:
/s/ Ecaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘EST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON...

hertby certifythat the foregoing is a true atid correct

copy of the Ordinance amending the ‘Ordinance creating

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, and re-defining the boundaries thereof, which

was adopte by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, in regular session convened the Ist.day of Octo-

ber, 1962, at which meeting a quorum was present.

GIV! ER MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this Ist day of

October, 1962.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: Nov. 1 8 15, 22.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

October i, 1962

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Jo Sanner,

President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Jo-

seph Demarets, Alton Trahan. Absent None.

By motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board dispensed with the reading of the

minutes for the meeting held on September 4, 1962, and

approved same as published in the official journal.

By motion of Mr, Démarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

Planning to

retire soon?

See S agency
Every year the Lake

a 1 Security office

receives a heavy claims load

during the month of January,
according to Julian Coving-
ton, District Manager. He

addsthat claims filed in Jan-
uary may not be handled as

promptly as at other times,

because of this heavy work

load.

Covington suggests that

persons who are retirement

age or older and who plan to

retire in January or February
1963 get in touch with the

Social Security office now te

discuss the possibility of filing
an application during the last

two months of this year. B

filing an application b ef ore

retirement, the prospective
claimant can avoid delay in

receiving hi first check.

For those who pla to file

an application, afield repre-

sentative from the Lake

Charles office will be at the

Court House in Cameron Dec.

10, between the hours of 11

a.m. and

1

p.m.
Detailed information and

free booklets on the Social

Security program can be ob~

tained by writing the Social

Security Office, 3118 Ryan
Street, Lake Charles.

In 195 Denver Manager Ralp
Houk sent pitche Ralp Terr to

Birmingham of the America A

sociation ‘for more experience.
‘Terry was only 1 al the time.

Bayo
Browsing

(&quo GRITS GRESHAM.

LOUISIANA&# GUN SAFE-

TY RECORD is an enviable
one. There have been a few

&quot;accidents&qu with firearms

during the current hunting

season, but the amazing thing

is that-they are so few in

number.

Opportunity for tragedy is

abundant each fall and winter

in our state, Just think--more

than a quarter of a million

hunters go afield in Louisiana,

all armed with lethal wea

pons.

Most gunshot wounds that

have come to my attention
thus far this season haven&
had anything todo with hunt-

ing--except that a gun was

involved. They happened in

the home--cleaning a gun,

or placing a gun in the rack,
or some such activity. These

latter are not hunting acci-

dents and shouldn& be classed
as such.

Our goo record, however,

is noreason for complacency
The statistical goodnes of our

manners won&# mean a

great deal to-me, for sure, if

the one Louisiana hunter who

gets a bullet through the bris-

ket i the rest of this season

happens to be me.

‘and carried unanimously, the Superintenden was authorized

to advertise the following school Sixteenth Sections for

leasing of surface rights:
Section Township Range

16 12 3

12 10

14 5

14 7

14 8

14 12

r
14 13

14 14

15 4

15 6

5 7 (22.47 A.)16
Bids to be opened at the regular meeting of the School

Board on Monday, November 5, 1962,

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets,

and Carried, the Board approved the purchase of water cool

ers at Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake High Schools.

B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded

by

Mr. Demarets

and carried, the Board approve the assignment from W.S.

Kilroy of a one-half interest in oil, gas and mineral lease

covering Section&#39; Township 15 South, Range 3 West, to

Monsanto Chemical Company. The President of the Board

was authorized to sign approval of the assignment.
By motion of Mr

‘Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets

and Carried, the Board authorized the purchase of a washing
machine and dryer for the Hackberry High School.

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintende to pay all

“pills ‘due for.the month of October, 1962,

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

jourhed to meet in regular sesson Monday, November 5,

1 962.
/s/ Joe Sanner

«/s/ U.E, Hackett

“M CHECK
& ACCOU IS

BETT
THA A

BAB SITTE
just sit right

oa

at home and pay
my bills — by check. No running all over

town for me; no waiting in lon lines either.
don’t even go to the bank to make deposit

— jus send them by mail. And, do all my

shoppi with checks, so there&# no need to

visit my bank for cash. My checkin account

is grand!

* *

JOIN ;,OU SAVINGS

CHRIST CLUB now!

CALCASIEU
NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE CHARLES
=

CAMERON LA.
PResident 5-5147

... your THANKSGIVI CAL

There are so many reasons for giving thanks. And,

when you are separated from the ones you love, the

best reason of all is your-long distance call that

keeps the family together.
W want to help you make this the happiest Thanks-

giving ever with the best possible telephone service.

You can hel us serve you better by placing your long
distance calls early—and by number. ~

TELEPHON
COMPANY

On more reason

they b

givin THANK

* * *

FISHING LICENSE SALES
in Louisiana for the year end=

ing June 30, 1962 reached an

all-time high, with a total of

224, 601.
Closer examination of the

breakdown, however, reveals
afact that is not cause for re~

joicing, The peak shown

above resulted from an up-

sur g in the sale of resident
licenses to 202, 297 which is

considerably above the pre =

viousresident high of 187,832
in 1954,

The sale of non-resident

fishing licenses this past year
was only 22,304! This is

eleven thousand LESS than

were sold back in 1955, In

seven years when the number

offishermen, nationally, was

steadily increasing, Louisiana

lost a third of her influx of

greenback-bearing visitors.

This is good or bad, of

course, depending upon your

point of view. Ifyou&#39;
fisherman you might not care

less for &quot;fore company.

If, on the other hand, you&#
interested in developing

tourist business for your area

based on outdoor recreation,
this is cause for concern.

* * *

DEER HUNTERS in south-

eastern Louisiana have until

Nov, 12to apply for the three-

day Zemurray Game Manage-
ment Area hunt near Ham~

mond, Only 110 hunters will

be permitted on the area each

day--Nov. 26, 27 28. To

apply send a postcard before

Nov. 9 to Wild Life & Fisher

»
the Can

Library
Letter

B MARY B. BRAND
Parish Librarian

The case of Nicola Sacco

and Bartholomeo Vanzetti,
which beg obscurely in 1921
with their prosecution for the

killing of two payroll guards
developed into one of the

world&#3 great trials, and be~

came a cause that divided

America,
One of the new books at

your library, &quot;Tra In

Dedham&qu by Francis Russell

presents new information,
never before published on the

en -

ies Comm., 400 Royal St.,

New Orleans, On it give name

address, your big game li-

cense number, the date you

want to hunt and one alter-

nate date. Public drawing

will be on Nov. 13.4 « one

application to a hunter’. .

the hunt will be for “any
deer&qu

* * *

NEW RODEO RECORDS

set in th Iberia Fishing Rodeo

two weeks ago: 47 Ib. 12 0%.

drum by Oliver Andre; 6 Ib.
8 oz; sheephead by L.J. Thi-

bodeaux; 121 pound tarpon by
Dr. Robert Young; 1b. 8 oz,

pompano by Levis Oliver; 206
Ib. Jewfish by Mrs. Edw

Landry and 15 Ib. barracuda

byFre Kyle in the scuba di-

vision,
* *

NEW&quot;Gu Digest& for 1963
now ayailable for $3.95 on

newsstands or from Gun Di-

gest, 4540 W. Madison St.,
Chicago 24, Il. This 17th

annual edition is again excel-

lent, will furnish pleasurable
reading anda valuable refer~

ence for shooters.

Make

duty aluminum.

740 Railroad Ave.

IMPE FOL DOW

AWNINGS
our home cooler. .

offer pr

hurricane velocity winds, Guaranteed to last a life-

time. Paint will not chip, crack or peel. All heavy

Becuase these awnings are manufactured right here

in Southwest Louisiana, their cost to you are even

Jower than stationary awnings.
‘ox Free

Collect HE 6-6211

IMPERIAL HOME SER co.

V.E. Hamilton, Pres. & Mgr.

tection against

Estimates Call

e Charles

case.

‘Ccher new books available

‘at your library are &quot; End

of the Imperial Japanese
Navy b Masanori Ito, &quot;

Year of Trial; Kennedy& Crux

cial De ¢tsdpy st bygHele
Fuller, &quot; Edg Sf the

Rift,&q by Elspeth Huxley,
“Travels In-the Interior of

North America&quot b Jean-Ber-
nard Bossu, “Silent Spring&
b Rache! Carson, &quot; It

Can Be Told&quot by Leslie

Groves, and &quot; Childbirth

Challenge& by Waldo Field-

ing.

* * *

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

dackberry, November 12

Monday

Riggs Store

Alex Seay
Drugstore
Home Kitchen

Lunch
Pierre East

Dudley Desor-
Horace Goodrich
Catholic Hall

‘Jincent&#39; Grocery
Kenneth Ducote

Zormier&#39 Lumber
fl

Leon Vincent

Creole, Wednesday
Nov. 14

Oak Grove “0s

Audrey Memorial 1:00-2:00

Yellow Jacket, Wednesday

Washington Syqre 3:15-4:15

Johnson Bayou, Ehursday
Nov. 1

Gene Constance

Mobil Oil

School

Francis Erbleding
Robert Billiot
Elvin (Snookum)

Donah 2:2562:

nie

aS)

Ou scientific MOTOR TUNE-
UP assures new economy,

pep and pick-up. Top-notch
mechanics and modern equip:
ment are at your service.

Drive in now! 4

CAMERON SERV

minimum.

pocketbook

ALL WRAPPED UP...

IN ONE HANDY PACKAGE

Our Homeowners Policy’ is the answer 10
more and better protection for your home

at less money. One agent, one policy and:

one premium hold your bookkeeping to @

Ask about this polic that goes easy on your

INSURANCE AGENCY

eran uae, ree

CAMERON, LA

quality co!

This year

tailor-made s

SPronmenced tath-kah.

work every day at very low cost and—when you are finished v

return more resale money to your happy pocket
‘onger frames, engine that ean pull more,

systems make Chevrolet trucks a better buy

than-ever, If you’re in the market now, we&# welcome the chance to tel

you about, and let you drive, the new trucks. Just giv us call

d Ghevrolet lrucks
THEY&# ALWAYS BEEN TOUG BUT NEVER STRONGER THAN ROW

You can b sure that new engines frames suspension that licked Mexico’s Baja*

Run will work for you long faithfully an at traditionally low Chevrolet cost.

A Chevrolet truck has always been a sound investment because of its

uction. This is what makes it give you an honest day&
th it

and practically

See the “New Rellables” now at your Chevrolet dealer’s

FAWVO CHEVROLET COMP
CREOLE LA.

ate

matt

QUALIT TRUCKS

ALWAY COS LES
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_HACKBERR NEWS
By MRS. W.E. REA

The&#39;former Miss Loretta

Devall,. deu ~
and

Mes, Alfred Deyall is now the
bride of Charles Seay, The

wedding was in Orange, Tex-

as on October e

couple are temporarily mak-

ing their home with the

groom&# paren Mr. and Mrs.

cuisS also of Hacker.
Miss Deval is 2 graduate

of Hackberry High School and

also attended McNeese State

College. Mr. Seay also at-

tend Hackberry High

* *

HOME ON LEAVE
Home on

a

leave is Garry
Lynn Sellars. He is visiting
his parents the Guehos. He has

just completed his basic train-

ing in the Air Force at Lack-

land Air Force Base in San

Afitonio, Texas. After leave

Garry willreturn to technical

school in Hlinois.

‘Also in Illinois attending
Technica! school is James

Toups who took basic train-

ing with Garry. Both boy are

pee of Hackberry High
chool.

* *

Me. and Mrs, Charley
Potts have been doing some

work on their house. They
added one room, weather

boarded it and renewed the

floor. They are doing this in

preparation for a visit from

their son and his wife in De-

cember.
Mrs, Virginia Poole is re-

ported tobe doing little bet-

ter at St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
where she has been for some-

time for rest and treatment.

FAR - FRESH

LEADI DAI
MIL

Delivered through-
out Cameron Par-

Let us be your
milkman as we

have been your

neighbor for over

20.

Dial H 9-2401

EAST BROAD

HWY. 90 E.

&qu OTHE TIR

+ Hospital.

onyss*

Home visiting their par-
ents for the weekend were Mr.

and Mrs. Joh L, (Pookie)
Colligan of New Orleans.

Pookie is in L.S.U. Medical

School there. Mrs. Coli

is the former Rosalie Billiot

of Johnson Bayou. John is the

eldest son of Leland Colligan.
Dr. and Mrs, J.B. Colli-

gan have had as their guests
for some weeks, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Raphael of Natchez,

Miss. The Raphaels are Mrs.

Colligan&# parents.
Home visiting their par-

ents for a few days were Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Allen Portie of

Beaumont Texas. Their par-

ents are Mr. and Mrs. J T+

Johnson, and Mr. Leland Por-

tie.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Renee Bec-

nel had guests for the week~

end, Mrs. Becnel&#3 nephew,
W.R. McDonald and family

of Lake Arthur.
‘Leland Colligan had as

guests Sunday his daughter-
husband, the Robert Henrys of

Lake Charles.
Mr. and-Mrs. L.J.. Toups

had as their guests the Alvin

Ellenders of Sulphur.
Mr, and Mrs. Nelson

Mickle wait have returned

from a months vacation in

Texas, Arkansas and Missouri

where they visited relatives.

‘Mr, Micklewait is employed
by the Superior Oil Co. and

Mrs, Micklewait works in the

Hackberry Post office.

Several families from

Hackberry attended the L.S,

U. Homecoming. They are:

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Riggs,
Me. arid Mrs, John (Bud) Rol~

lins, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdy
Frey, Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Byler, and Mr. and Mrs, Bub

bie Broussard.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
‘Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Little

announce th arrival of-their

son Tod Corbello Little on

October 12th at the Sulphur
Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs, Peter Constance

of Holly Beach, Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Little of Hackberry. This

is the Littles first grandchild.
e Methodist church in

Hackberry plans to start con-

struction on their new church

this ‘we * *

WIENER ROAST

The intermediate and

people Sunday School and

Training Union Classes of tite

First Baptist church had 2

wiener roast Saturday. About

15 members attended.
Hackberry was sorry to

loose the Lamar Herford fa~

mily. They moved to Hitch-

cock, Texas where Mr. Her~

ford isemployed by John Me-
con.

CD MEETING
The Civil Defense Auxi-

liary hada meeting Thursday
at the Fire Station. Buddy
Hicks was the speaker. Those’

attending were: Mesdames

Helen Colligan, Elma Marie

Moore, Elma Gross, Joyce
Seay, Evie Little, Madie

*Pierce, Nata Hebert, Ethel

Watts, Mamie Gray, Percy
ey

CA COMPA
.

ai Ne IO SQU
Atla Bucron Tires

“The miracle feature give you miles of “Happ Motoring
MAE OF BUTYL, product of Esso Research.

ag)

STE STOP — new tread sto ft
Gun diary ire er dreei ero

© TESTED FOR MILLIONS OF MILES — won’t crack or age.

© COS Less than most premium pric tires.

“ SMART STYLING adds beauty.

FO FULL BENEFIT

greater comfort.

More motorists are buying them in sets of 4 to get
the full benefits of faster stopping, surer grip and

GE A SET OF FOUR

SE THES REVOLUTIONA NE TIRE TODAY...

At Your-Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Ess Distributors Ge
:

CAMERON

RICHARD

2 iat
November 8, 1962

First frost of

year seen

on the Bayou

By MRS. RONALD ISTRE

‘The first frost of the sea~

son was seen on the Bayou

Sunday morning. It was pret-

ty chilly.
The Don Billiots are mov~

ing to Managorda Bay. H is
employed by Ownes Drilling

Co.
&quot Helen Jinks was hon-

ofed with d Bridal shower Nov.

2at the Community hous

—_—_—$——_

Toups, Janelle Reasoner, Bill

Newman, Alice Reeves, W.

E, Reasoner, Sr.

Mostesses were Mrs. Kenneth

McRight and Mrs. Oscar
Clark. Games were played.

Prizes were won by Mrs. Elsie

Erbelding and Mrs, Alvin
Trahan. Miss Helen Jinks won

the door prize,
Refreshments of punch,

cake an candy were served

to: Mrs. Carroll Griffith, Mrs.

Amy Erbelding, Mrs. Rosalie

Erbelding, Mrs. Sully Lenor-
mand, Mr Alvin Trahan,
Mrs. Oscar-Clark, Mes. R.

Griffith, Mrs. Jim Erbelding,
Mrs. Kenneth McR ight, Mrs.
Ira Jinks, Mrs, Vernie Trahan,
Mrs. Jackie Jordan, Mrs, El-
sie Erbelding, Mrs. Thelma
Jinks, Mrs. Mae Peshoff, Mrs,
Virginia Jinks, Mrs. Juanita

Jinks.

moni minum

products are nails and other
fasteners in a variety of colors

to blend with other colored build-

ing products

BOATS AND TRAILERS —

ING TACKLE — LICEN!

STOCKS

636. FRONT ST.

EVIRUD MOTORS
—

;

MARINE PAINT AND HARD- |

WARE -- BOAT ACCESSORIES — FIBER GUASS — FISH.

SES

—

ONE O

‘OF OUTBGAR PARTS IN LOUISIANA

GUARANTEED SERVICE -

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

3

CONVENIENT MONTH TERMS

GET“OUR. PRICES AND TERMS, BEFORE YOU BUY

THO MARI SALE

‘YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

THE LARGES?

HE 9-3521

Chenier HD club says

thanks for park help
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club met Oct.

18 inthe home of Mrs, Nancy
Nunez. Twelve members were

present. Theroll call was an-

swere by each&#3 favorite ma~

gazine.
Guests atthe meeting were

Miss Ann Martin andNancy
Claire Nunez.

A motion was made by
Mrs. Emma Nunez to write to

the Police Jury thanking for
théir help in getting rest

rooms and other improve-
ments at the Grand Chenier

Park.

Hwy. 14

NAPKO Paints-- Plywood
Builders&#39 Hardware--Roofing
Flooring--Sheetrock-~-Insulation
WESTINGHO APPLIANCES

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
GR 7-0845

Mrs, Nancy Nunez,was
elected scrapbook chairman.

Achievement Day was dis-

cussed for next year.
A letter of Thanks was re-

ceived from Mrs. Pat Doxey,
the for mer president of the

club whorecently moved, for

the corsage sent to her after

Achievement Day,
Mrs. Claudia Dyson won

the door prize.
‘A report was heard from

each project leader.

Mrs. Nunez&#39; house was

decorated in Halloween color

and designs.

LUMBER

Lake Charles

Monday ina Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of LePlace, Il.,

Mr, Newcomer had lived in

Sweetlake a good many years

ago before moving to Lake

Charles.

W. Newcomer

dies Monday
Walter J. Newcomer; 65,

Phillips Petroleum Co. dis~

tributor inLake Charles, died

{kp

oe |

LOOK SHARP
«BE SHARP.

WITH FRAME FROM UNITE OPTICA

“ALWAYS HAVE AN EXTRA.

TanOO

Se ON HAND.

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

‘ON DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTIO
at

UNITE
‘82 Rya

—

teke Charles La.

|

H 9-2024

Neat to Gulf Notional Bank
!

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#39;— A.M.- 5:30 P.M.

Rinso
Aunt Jemima

aT

230 Cans

Borden’s Biscuits

Lux Soap

Swan Liquid 220: 65¢

2 Reg.

Giant Size

Corn Meal 2»+ &gt;= 35¢

PEACHE
Yellow Cling, Sliced or Halves

KORNEGA
Snowdrift 34 can 59¢

Betty Crocker

Cake Mix 3 Boxes 98¢

ons 49¢

21¢

69¢

CARROT

|

BANANAS

10

1

APPLE

Ge 1
RE POTATOE

5
5:

SUP
MARKE

Watermaid Rice 3%,5
Gold Medal

Flour

1 G. Salt

3 0z. Pkg.

1 G. Ole

(Ange Flake or Southern)

Baker’s Coconut 2

Philadelphia Cream Cheese

Hunts Tomato Sauce

SPECIALS GOOD
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Nov. 8, 9 &a

5# Bag 45¢

27¢

39¢

3 26 oz. Boxes

15

29

33¢

oz.

Cans.

1# Ctn.

Molberts

—————

Ranch Bra Sliced

BACO q
Ib.

Pork Loin EndRoast 59¢ w.

Pork Chops
Ranch Brand Roll

SAUSAGE

Swifts Brookfield:

Butter

69¢ 1.

35¢ w.

73¢ 0,

COMMUNITY
COFFEE

LB 54¢

Thee
all sizes

Fur q

para
time act

bowl gan

The 1!
opens i

sunrise T

because

bag limi

Crain
Chenier :

operate t

year, bu
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GOOD OMEN-~ Erected this past week just
in time for the South Cameron-Oberlin game

was this Tarpon statue in front of South Cam-

eron high school. The statue was designed by

Deil LaLande, built and erected by the Cam-

eron Optimist Club.

Camero Home Baker to

open here Wednesd
‘A brand new business opens

next Wednesd Cameron,
the Cameron Home Bakery,
owned and operated by Sidney
Moory, who has been in the’

baking business for over 30

years
Located in one of the Roux

buildings next to Ola&# Beauty
Shop the baker will feature

French bread and donuts,
baked fresh daily, wedding

cakes, cookies, pastires, pies,
tc,

Mr. Moory operated a

bakery inLake Arthur for five

years before coming here,
atid had previously hada

bakery in Opelousa for 21

years.

Optimist trees

due here soon

h Cameron Optimist
Club will again this year sell)

Christmas trees to raise funds

for their youth projects. The,

trees are scheduled to arrive

about Dec, and will be sold!
from a lot on the main street

of Cameron.
The club said it would have

all sizes of trees for sale.

Fur queen to be

at Sugar Bowl
Miss ‘Pat O&#39;N of Abbe-

ville, the 1962 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival queen,
hasbeen invited to participate
in the Suger Bow! activities

in New Orleans, according to

Hadley Fontenot, festival

president.
Miss O&#39;N and other fes-

tival queens will b in the

parade and take part in half

time activities during the

bowl game.

Farm-City
Wee topic of

Lions meeting
Louisiana Farm -Ci

Week, being observed Nov.

16-22, will be the topic of

the Cameron Lions Club pro-
gram Wednesday, Nov. 21 at

Fred&#3 Restaurant, according
to Hadley Fontenot, county
agent.

Guest speaker will be E.

R. McCrory, district agent of

the LSU agriculture extension

service.
The Lions will also honor

Cameron parish farmers by
presenting plaques to top rice

andcorn producers of the par—

dish

His son, who is a profes-
sional baker in Port Arthur,
will be here to aid him with

his open house.

Kennon to

speak here
Former Governor Robert F.

Kennon will be the principal:
speaker at the Third Annual

Doxey-Vincent V.F. W. Citi-

zenship Award Banque to be
held at the V.F.W. Home tm

Cameron, Tuesday night,
Dec. 4 beginning at 7 p.m.,
according toRay Dimas, Post

commander.

. Kennon served as gov-
ernor of Louisiana from 1952

to 1956 and has been men-

tionedas a possible candidate
for governor in 1963,

The V.F.W. Citizenship
Award is presented annual!

to one of Cameron Parish&#39;s

most outstanding citizen. No-
minations to the award are

received by the V.F. W. from

all Cameron Parish civic and

fraternal organizations.
revious winners of the

award were Ray Champagne
of Cameron in 1960 and Jo
W. Doxey of Grand Chenier

in 1961.

Rev. Hutson

leads revival
Rev. Billy Hutson, pastor

of Cameron First Baptist
church, was the evangelist

during Nov. 5-11 revival ser-

vices at Westview Baptist.
church in DeRidder.

Rev. V. A. Stephenson,
Jr. who served the Cameron

church a few months ago as

anevangelist, is pastor of the
DeRidder church.

Pastor returns

to his duties

Rev. W.Z. Lewis, former

pastor of Cameron First Bap-
tist church, who sustained

critical injuries in an auto

accident last July, has re-

tumed to his duties as pastor
of Delcambre and Erath Bap-
tist missions,

Rev. Lewis was onhis way
to attend a funeral in Came-

ron at the time of the acci-

dent. He was hospitalized for

a lengthy period in Abbeville.

A
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 7

Fourth time will be
charm say the Tarpons

Asfar as the South Came-

ron Tarpons are concemed,
the fourth time will be a

charm, Taey KNO that they
are going to beat the Oberlin

Tigers and win the District 5-

B championship this Friday
night at Creole.

‘This will mark the fourth

year that the South Cameron-
Oberlin gam has decided the
district outcome.

On

the three

previous attempts to unseat

the champs, the Tarpons have

been getting stronger each

year and this year could be
the magic one for the Came-

ron team,

Men get pig,

sow gets man,

law gets all

A young pig picked up by
two area men in Holly Beach

last week, apparently as a

lark, got the two in serious

trouble with the old mother

sow and with the sheriff.

Reginald L. Miller, 23,
of Lake Charles, and Charles

T. Gayle Ill of Maplewood
were charged with the theft

of a pig by Cameron parish
deputies. The pig was owned

by Alfred Trahan of New Or=

leans, who owns a camp at
Holly Beach,

Gayle came out with the

worst end of the whole mat-

ter--while picking up the pig:
the oldsow attacked him tak-

ing out the seat of his pants.

KC dance set

for Wednesday
A benefit dance will be

sponsored by the Cameron

Knights of Columbus at the

K of C. home inCreole next

Wednesday evening, Nov. 21.

Proceeds will go for council

activities.
Grand Knight Whitney

Baccigalopi invites the pub-
lic to attend.

Tw stores fo

close Sunday
afternoons

Two Cameron super mar-

kets will close on Sunday af-

ternoons in the future, it was

announced this week, They
are the Cameron Super Mar-

ket and Kornegay&# Grocery
and Market.

oth teams won resounding
victories last wee k--South

Cameron, 26-6 over Sam

Houston and Oberlin, 27-7

over Kinder. Both are finish-

ing witha 6-0 district record.

‘Compari the scores of

both teams aganist thesame

opponents indicate that Fri~

day night&#3 affair will be a

closely matched contest,
South Cameron beat Sam

Houston 26-6; Oberli won

26-0, South Cameron beat
Kinder 20-7; Oberlin won

27-7, South Cameron beat

Lake Arthur 27-7; Oberlin won

1347. &

Coach Robert Manuel re-

ports that his boys should be

at top shape for the Oberlin

game. Both LaLande and Ri-

chard, who had been slowed

by injuries will be at full
ed.

Should the Tarpons win,
they will play Vidalia, win-

ner of District 3-B, at South

Cameron and the following
Friday, and should they also

win that game, they would

play St. Edmunds, winner of
District 6-B also at home the

vollowing week,
following week.

STARTING LINE

The starting lineup. for

bothteams will be as follows:

OBERLIN--Bill Kidd, 175
LE Irvin Reed, 220 LT; Fe-
lix Duplechan, 190, LG; Ter-
rell Vizena, 185, C; Jame

Gillett, 165, RG; Richard

Bailey is

new paris
engineer

George V. Bailey of the

firm, Hackett and Bailey of

Lake Charles, architects and

civil engineers, has been ap-
pointed Cameron Parish engi~

neer b the parish police jury.
Bailey is a 1953 graduate

of Louisiana State University
with a degree in civil engi-

neering. H attended
Neese State college for two

years andisa graduate of For=
Hill high school.

le served two years in the

tronics officer in Korea. He
was associated with local. ar-,

chitectural and engineering
firms for seven years until

forming the present partner-
ship with U.E. Hackett Jr.

ailey is married to the
former Julia Gray of Waskom,
Texas and has two children.

Goose season opens Thursday
The 1963 goose season

opens in Cameron parish at

sunrise Thursday morning,
Nov. 15 beginning one of

the most controversial water=

fowl seasons in years.

A survey of hunting clubs

throughout the parish indi-

cated that many of these wil]

not operate this year for the

goose season and for the duck

season, which starts Nov. 30
because of the small 2-duck

ba limit.

CrainBrothers of Grand
Chenier said they would not

operate their Creole club this

year, but would open their,

Johnso Bayou club where they
will concentrate mostly on

goose hunting,
There was also a report

that thé Hawkins Club at Oak

Grove might not operate this

year, and neither would the
Rutherford club.

But the LaBove club at

Creole, the Miller club at

Grand Che nier and hunting
clubs in the Klondike area

‘were expected to be in oper-
ation.

John Paul Crain of Crain
Brothers said even the goose
hunting wasn&#3 too promising

yet because of dry weather,
but thatrain and cold weather

would improve the number.

One Cameron hunter, J
Berton Daigle, said he ex-

pected that there would be a

greater em phasis on goose

hunting this year, He pointed
out that ba limit of two ducis

wasn&#39;t worthwhile to many

hunters, and that they could

get move meat for their mon-

ey by hittating geese on which

there is 5-bird limit.

,Jocal cattlemen
would Welcome more goose

hunting, he added, since the

geese eat up much of the

grass on cattle ranges.
* * *

DESPITE THE severe bag

limits this year, there seem

tobe more ducks in the marsh

than ever before. Inthe marsh

south of the Gibbstown bridge
canbe seen thousands of ducks

whichseem almost tame. The

marshes south of Oak Grove

and Grand Chenier and also

full of ducks,

Shooting hours for geese is

sunrise to sunset. The season

goes throug Jan. 13. Daily
bag and possession limit is 5,
This limit may not include

more than 2 white-fronted

geese (speckled -bellies),
There is a closed season on

‘Canada geese.

Karam, 225, TR; Clayton
LaFleur, 160, RE; Mike San«

RHB, 155; and Berman

Reed, 155, FB.
SOUTH CAMERON-M ike

Savoie, 160 LE: George Stur=
lese, 175 LT; Larry Boud=

reaux, 155 LG; Lynn Conner,
170 C, Ladd Wainwright,
195, RG; Chester Dyson,
190, RT; Raymond Hebert,
170, RE Lester Ricabrd, 155
QB; Bobby LaLande, 175,
THB James Albarado, 170
RHB

Christmas

parade set

for Dec.

Right this minute, Old St.
Nick is probably checking and

oiling the traces, cleaning up
his sled, and currying the

reindeer in anticipation of his

big Christmas Parade set for
3 p.m, Saturday, Dec. 1 in

downtown Lake Charles.

First reports indicate a

greater interest, even than last

year& in bringing back the

‘Yule spirit of years past in an

old fashioned Christmas pro-
cession.

With commercialism re-

moved, the Southwest Louisi-

ana Christmas Parade will

have three sections; the reli-

giou section telling the story
of the birth of Christ, the

Mother Goose section depict-
favorite childhood characters,

and the Santa ClausSection

having Santa and his reindeer

on one float while on another

some of his elves will be

busily working while others

toss favors to the children

along the route.
Information concerning

the entries may be obtained

by calling HE 9-3191 or HE

3

meron
Thursda November 15, 196 Gameron, La.

and Bolo Trosclair, 210,.

CHEERLEADERS -- Cheering the South Cameron Tarpons on toward

victory in the Oberlin game this Friday will be these South Cameron

cheerleaders -- Donna Miller, Linda Nunez, Beverly Rutherford, Kay
Kohara and Ramona Picou,

Free movie,
popcorn

set for kids
Cameron area young-

sters have been invited to

attend a free movie atithe:
Grand Theater in Cameron’
at 3 p.m., Saturday, Nov.

17, sponsored by the Came~

ron Optimist Club in ob-

servance of Youth Appreci~|
:ation Wee! -

There will also b free

popcorn and cold drinks for,

the children.
.

South Cameron high to

do guidance research
South Cameron High

School is one of the 40 schools
in the state selected b the

widance section of the State

epartment of Education to

participate in a guidance re-

search study, it was announced
this week.

Tire project includes a

thorough testing program for

high schoo! seniors and the

collection of information on

the student&#3 record while in

‘hig school according to Dr.
C.W. Eubanks State Super-
visor of Guidi It is anti-

tothe Fall Ed lc

‘cipated, Dr, Eubank: stated,
that this study will indicate

ho effective counseling is
in the developmen of realis-
tic vocational and education-
al goals, A follow-up stud
of these seniors to determine
their educational and voca-

tional accomplishments is

planned for the future.
A.B. Sibley, Counselor

at South Cameron High
School, will administer the

testing program and help in

gathering the other data that

are needed for this study.

aCc Friday and

College take time out to compare notes on various phases of the meeting which had as its theme

&quot;Tren in Language Arts.&qu From left to right they ar

for Cameron schools and one of the be which
‘e: W. J. Montie, S juper visor of instruction

d the co bert

Montie, teacher at Grand Chenier school; Alvin Hoffpauir, principal at Grand Lake Hig School;

Joseph Somnier, principal at Johnson Bayou School; Jerry W. McDonald, teacher at Johnson

Bayou and Eugene J. Miers, teachers aid at Johnson Bayou.
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regular session con-

vened on November 5, 196

ed in the records of Cameron

: Parish, Louisiana under File

N io. 96453.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that SS or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the

c of said works

should file said claims with

the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, isiana on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication

hereof, allin the manner and

form prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any sich claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

By: Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Runt Nov. 15, 22, 29

Dec 6,&#39 20, 27.

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in, regular session con-

‘vened on Novefnber 5, 1962,
uccepted as.complete and

satisfactory the work per-
for: under the contract for

the Grand Chenier Park Pro-

ject in Ward Two, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

en that certain contract between
3 the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Rutherford Construc-

tion Company, recorded in

the records of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana under File No.
95492.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or

having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, materials, etc. in the

construction of said works

on

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

forin prescribed by law. Af-
ter the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims

or liens.
;

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
Y

By: Jerry G, Jones, Secretary
Run: Nov. 15, 22, 29

Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27.

“The mark of a true execu-
tive is usually illegible.”

PIANO-ORGAN SALE

‘as

Lester Baby Grand $1595 $8
Schaff Baby Grand 1275 s
Practice Pianos

Player Piano (electric) 895 49!

Hammond Organ
(Spinet) 1450. 66

gans. (Rentals, returns). Now
price, fully guaranteed.

now reduced up to 25%.

‘No Down Payment
% No monthly notes until Fel

ruary 1963.

t& Free Delivery
‘For further information, phon
collect or write immediately.

Rentals Available

BOWMAN PIANO CO.

2701 Ryan St, — HE 6-2980

Lake, Charles, La.

“Your only authorized Baldwin
Dealer in area”

should file said claims with poar.

Now)

from

_

125]
Baldwin Grand (5’x8”) save 1476

Your choice of seven Baldwin or-|

Our entire stock of over 75 Bald-|
win spinets, consoles and organs|

Cameron 4-H

club meets

Mark Brown pres
am of songs #

the Cameron Bleme 4-H

Club meeting. Joe Clar
Hebert, Ronnie Picou,

and Phillip Trosclair did a

funny sketch.
Tommy Kershaw president

resided at the meeting.
jebbie Jones, secretary, re~

‘on the 4-H Executive
sommittee meeting.
‘Agents explained new re-

visions in the Achievement

Day Handicraft contest.

« Myers told of his re-

cent trip to Missouri and Miss

er discussed citizenship
and good posture with club

members.
‘Martha Jean May led the

up in the 4-H Pledge and

Su Jones led the Pledge of

Allegiance.
Me Clift, local leader,

discussed conduct of club

members with the group.
-Mona Authement, Reporter

Fisherman&#3

body not found

The body of a Patterson

fisherman who fell overboard
from a fishing boatfive miles

south of the Sabine buoy Sat-

urday afternoon still had not

been recovered this week.

The Sabine Coast Guard’

identified the man as Nadius

(Blackie) Richard, who was

fishing on the vessel Super-
man.

After -Richard fell over-

board, he was unable to hang
onto arope and life ring
thrown to him and went an-

der, according to the Came-

ron sheriff&#39;s department.

Bids asked on

play area for

Grand Lake

Bids on the construction of
an outdoor play area for Grand
Lake. high school will be re-

ceived by the Cameron school
don Dec. 3,

The work will consist of
construction of a 100 foot

Square concrete area with fa-
cilities for tennis, basketball

Hackett 6 Baile are th
architects on the proje .

November 15 1962

SCENE FROM SAM HOUSTON: GAME

TOUCHDOWN -- Quarterback Lester Richard, center, carries the

ball in the South Cameron-Sam Houston game last Friday. Richard made

the first touchdown for the Tarpons.

Tarps beat S. Houston;

Hackberry loses game

After a slow start in the

first half, South Cameron

breezed to an easy 20-6 vic-

tory over Sam Houston at Gil-
lis last Friday, thereby settin
the stag for the game against
Oberlin this week which will

decide the district champion-

ship.
The Hackberry Mustangs

lost to St. Mary 48-6 in

Orange, Texas that same

night. nek

game, Lester Richard opene
the scoring with a four y

run climaxing a 61 yard drive.

Sam Houston tied it up 6~

when Larry Peloquin took 2

making two TDs,an Richard

kicking both extra points.
Ernest Parker ran 92 yards

for Hackberry&#3 only score in
the St. Mary game.

Six crippled
children go

to clinic

Six boys and girls from

Cameron parishattended dis-
trict crippled ‘childrep clinics

in Lake Charles during’Octo-
ber, according toDr. G. Vas-

quez, director of the parish
health unit.

Sponsoiied by the Louisiana
State Board of Health, the

twice-monthly clinics pro-
vide diagnostic evaluation

and treatment for children

having orthopedic handicaps
and other crippling conditions,

The clinics, held on the

second and fourth Wednesdays
of each month, serve children
from a four-parish area.

Dr. Vasquez said that clinic

appointments are arranged for

the children by members of
the health unit.

Benjamin M. Rush, M.D.

the removal of his office to 1522 18th

Street, Lake Charles, for the practice

of surgery. Phone 433-1043.

607 20Cameron

SOU CAME “S¢oRING: &qu
Lear Richard U runye Roland Troscla

Prune iB run). PA Lester Rich
SAM HOUSTO TD — Lorry Pelo-

auin (29 poss from Danny Benoit).

sTATsTi
Bid hao
baie jaa
ba

‘S Mat

In the South Cameron 1

School plans

Thanksgivin
program Fri.

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

‘The students of the Audrey
Memorial school will present

a Pre-Thanksgiving program
in the school cafeteria, Fri-

day at 1:30 p.m.
Rev. W.H. Samueland

Rev. H.C. Van Dyke were

guest. speakers at a special
assemibl at the Audrey Me~

maorial school.
This was the first ina

series emphasizing American

Education Week. The general
theme is &quot;Educati meets the

Challenge of Change.
The Gulf Coast Chapter

No. 143 OES held its regular
meeting Monday at 7 p.m. %

Mrs, Viola Guice whose

membership was with the

Odessa Chapter OES at Haw-

Kins, Tex., became a mem-

ber of the Gulf Coast chapter.
Also visiting the chapter was

Mrs, Darnell Coclrell of

Reedsville, Vas

A musical will be pre~
sented Nov. 28, at the Au-

drey school, sponsore by the

Gulf Coast Chapter.

4-H livestock

committee to

meet Monday
The Cameron parish 4-H&

livestock committee will

meet at Fred&# restaurant in

Cameron, Monday, Nov. 19

at7 p.m., according to Clif-

ford Myers, associate county

agent.
The groupwil make plans

for the 1963 4-H livestock
show and this year& program

willbe reviewed. Anyone in-

terested is cordially invited

to the meeting.

Bids slated

Bids on work for two more

sections of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, including a2.

mile passing area, are to be

advertised for immediately,
according to Colonel Edward

B. Jennings of the U.S. Army
Engineers.

WANT

ADS
PIANO BARGAIN

Small spinet piano, like
new. Will sell for balance

due; take upsmall monthly
notes.

LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO.
426 Broad St,, HE 9-2435

Lake Charles, Las

AAA-Qualified man or

woman for established route

work, Will train. Can earn

$30 or more per day. Write

MR. BROWN, Box 2766, De-

Soto Station, Memphis 2,
Tenn. (11/8-15)

BAG ICE, Ideal for pic-
nics, ice cream making, etc.

35¢ abag. STEED&#39;S ICE

COMPANY,: Cameron. Get

ice at the plant. (tf)

FOR SALE--15 ft. boat,

25 hp Gale motor, and trail-

er. Motor used twice. Reason

for sale--owner is in service.

Phone LI 2-4433, Creole.

FOR SALE--60 x 120 foot

lot in Primeaux subdivison at

Cameron. Contact Emile Vin-

cent or Durphy Vincent in

Cameron.

...&#39;T Roman emperor Dio-

cletian gave lavish parties at

which 1,000 persons took

steam baths at one time...

FARM - FRESH

LEA DAI
MIL

Delivered through-
out Cameron Par-

Let us be your

milkman as we

have been your

neighbor for over

20.

Dial H 9-2401

x
q

Ry

CLOSING IN -- Danny Benoit, No.13, Sam

Houston back carries the ball for a small gain

as two South Cameron players close in on him. EAST BR
HWY. 90 E

Mrs. Brand in

L C. hospital
Mrs, Mary Brand, Came~-

ron parish librarian, entered

St. Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake

Charles last Friday for treat-

ment for pinched nerve. She

will be there for two weeks.

““Inroom 206, she is able

to receive visitors.

HAGAN STORM FENCE

Low prices. No down payment.
36 months to pay. Written fac-

tory guarantee. For free esti-

mates call:

Curley Vincent
JE 8-2460 Grand Chenier

LOOK SHAR
.BE SHARP.

WITH FRAME FROM UNITED OPTICAL

awar HAVE’ ‘A RXT PAE oo aLase ON HAND.

i

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGISTS PRESCRIPTIONS

ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTI

UNIT OPTI

SEWING CLUB

The Cameron Sewing Club

met at Mrs. Azalea Landry&
home recently for an old fash=

ion quilting bee.

WANT

THIS MAN 1S A KILLER of

THIS, MAN cones ‘oud’ Fiess,

}

827 Rya

-

leke Charles, La. HE 9-2024
Ants, Silver Fish and Termites. Gulf’Netional
For further information call

hgvandh gael

H 6-6430. Stan Your Bug Mi OPEN 6 DAYS WEEE&#3 9 A.M.- 5:30 P.M.

rene

Girls
~Nigh Gowns

:
- Pajamas

LANDR
HA EVERYTHI FO +

Sweaters Purses -

Slips - Sweaters

- Pettycoats

Men&# Trousers,
Robes, Slipper Shirts, Socks Etc.

Use Our Lay-Away Plan
Buy Your Christmas Gift Boxes Here

LANDRY’S

Ladies
Skirts- Slips

- Pettycoat -

Ready-to-
Cameron i Hwy.

A budget balancer from the word
“go”.

per «

wearing condition the sole will out-

Reserve a

through Fall and Winter.

Acme Boots for Men

Work Boots and Cowboy Boots

Hy-Test Safety Toe Shoes

S FT Shoe Store

Greinwich Shopping City
14

the sole is molded to the

«
it follows under no:

pair or tw for traveling

Lake Charles

Bu your new car durin our

GOING-GREAT DAYS

Chevy II Nova 400 Sport Coupe

Co in an see al th 63 Chevrolet

Exciting ’63 Chevrolets are here in force. Join the trend setters who

are buyin early to get the pleasure of driving a new Chevrolet all year

long. Our showroom is packed with new &#39; Why not stop around

go DON MIS IT

limited-
L record album

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET

CREOLE, LA.

greats

i

GRA

qualifie

3-ye
tern

for
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GRAND CHENIER NE

Hunters
By‘ELOR MONTIE

Preparatio for the duck

, Som sportsmen are

beginning to make duck
blinds, Not much preparation.

is being made for the geese
Season due tothe fact that
geese have been very hard to

get in the last few seasons.
bers of Millers hunt=

ing club came in from Lake
Charles for the weekend to

start preparation for duck sea-

Her& club will be in
Le

very
weeks repairing all boats be-
longing to the club, Robert

e and Horace Mhire has

ing club of Oak Grove have
notreceived definite word yet

as to whether the club will be
in operation this year or not.

NEW CARS
Mr, and Mrs, Ervin Bon-

yall of Grand Chenier this
week purchased a new Tan

196 Ford Galaxie,
Mr, and Mrs. Mayon, who

is employed by J. Ray
Dermott here has a new 1963,
Tan Ford Galaxie, which is

acompany car for J Ray Mc-

Dermott here.

No report yet

on parish&
fund request

An application by the
Cameron police jury for fed-
eral funds to pa for half of

$965,715 worthof public im~

provement projects inthe par-
ish has not been, processed
yet.

The funds, made avail-
able under Public Law 345 to:

“spu economic expansion in
areas of unemployment,
would come to Cameron if

the parish could be shown to

be such an area,

Jerry Jones, police jury
secretary, said arecent sur-

vey completed by the state
department of employment
shows Cameron to be 4 &quot;
derline&qu case, it remains to

be seen whether the parish
qualifies or not.

3-year prison)
term given
for theft

A three-year penitentiary
term was given Neil R. Hyde

in Cameron district court Fri-

‘da on a theft charge. He was

charged with stealing a num-

ber of items from the Merv:

Chesson home in Sweetlake.

Hyde was recently con-

victed on a’ similar charge in

Calcasieu parish and was re-

leased to Beauregard parish
this week to be tried on theft

charge there,

Joe Ronald Hollman and

Leon Charles Taylor were

fined $200 each for trawling
in Sabine Lake during closed

season. .

And Deserie O. Bishop re~

ceiveda six-monthsuspended
sentence for carrying con-

cealed weapon,

Parish band

directors fo

be in band

Two Cameron parish band
directors have accepted in-

vitations to play in the Mc-

Neese Staté College Alumni

Barid, at the McNeese home-

coming, Saturday, Nov. 17,
according to Norman Smith,

McNeese director of bands.

are John M, Tho

director of the Grand Lake

high school band, and Miss
Wanda Hoffpauir, director of
the South Cameron high

b and.

Organized for the purpose
of reuniting former McNeese
band members at Homecom-

ing time, the band will play
in the homecoming parade at

2:30 p.m, and during the
football game.

\g ready on C

jual meeting at the
Wildlife and Fish-

ices here this week-
inty delegates from

8 of the State at-

gates were fgke on tours over

the marshe by airplanes and

by boats.
Budd Richard is reported

doing muc better. He is in

Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles wher he wastaken

November 6 He is expected
hom for the weekend, He
is expected Home ‘for the

wole He hes ‘had a touch
us

D.D, Vincent { reporte
doing better after being

brought to Patrick&# hos

lov. 10 aft
cidnet. He fell fr

board while puttin in cul-

verts, D. receive many
bruises but no broken bon

Walden Montie of Silphur,
formerly of Grand Clenier,

old his cattle Saturday at

aled bids. Prevate Miller

andValian Theriot were suc-

cessful bidders on the cattle.

Mr. and Mrs, Claude Bon-

accid:

Cam Fire

Council sets

annual dinner

GROUP REGISTER
Three Cameron groups

were registered during Octo~
ber=-Mcs, Miles McJohnson&#

Blue Birds, and Mes. Henry
Woodgett& and Mrs? Robert
Tanner&#3 Camp Fire groups.

CHRISTMAS PARADE
Area Camp Fire and Blue

Bird groups are invited to par-
ticipate in the Southwest Lou-.

isiana Children&#39; Christmas
Parade in Lake Charles, Sat-

urday, Dec. 1at3 p.m
Groups wishing to participate

should call Mes. Cuthbert

Mandell, HE 9-3191 for re-

servations and additional in-&#

formation,

ANNUAL DINNER
Th annual dinner meeting

of the Sowela Area Council
of Camp Fire Girls will be
held Tuesday, Nov. 27 at the

Pearl J. Watson Junior High
School in Lake Charles. =

Tickets are $1.75 and may
be ordered from the Council
at P.O, Box 34, Lake Charles,

OAK GROVE

NEW
B ‘FRANCES MILLER

Mrs, Elza Miller returned
home, Monday after visiting
with Mr and Mrs, E. W.

Sweeney of Port Neches,
Texas,

Mes Aleti Sweeney came

from Beaumon Texas this
week, $he has bee visiting
daughter

her daughter Mes, Violet

Sweeney for several weels.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Norman Ab-

ney and family and Mr, and
Mrs. David Stag from Lake

Charles were visitors in the
home of Mr§, RubyRuther-

ford Sunday. |
David DeLord has returned

from DeQueen, \Ark. Mrs. De-
Lord and Tony Will come in

about two weeks.
s. Lorena Sween and

Mrs, Lella Watkir from Port
Neches visited frier and re~

latives in this arel thi past
week,

Dina Beth Nunez l on the

sick list this week.
Mrs. Elie Conner

berta, Mrs, Edith Baydoin,
Elane Theriot, MaureernBou-
doin, and Claudette Jolpson
spent the weekend in Mdigan

City visiting Sister Mary Fe

er.

Ro-

his corn stalks and prepari

&q

Elie Conner is busy so
for plowing his land ne:

sall entertained at their home

Sunday Nov. 11 with @barbe-

cue for their son, Gerald, who

fs leaving Nov, for.the
service,

Drozan Miller of Lake

Charles, Monday trucked his

cattle to Grand Chenter to his
winter range. His son-in-law
Earl Granger, helped Mr.
Miller.

VISITORS
C.B, Granger and

augh Adalie of Lake

Charles visited another

Edwin Mhire, Sunday.
The Jimmie Savoie family

of Lake Charles spent Satur

day and Sunday with parents
Mr, and Mrs. Ben jonsall,

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
lian Miller in Lake Charles

Sumday were Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller.

Spendin Sunday with re-

latives in Lake Arthur were

. a Mrs. Evans Mhire and
son and Mrs, Edmond Ber-
trand.

Mrs, Joe Miller, Hubert
Miller and Adam Miller visit-

e .
ler& son and fa=

mily, the Whitney
in Lake Charles Sunday. *

Mr, and Mrs. Gilford Mil-

CAMERON

NEWS

BY ELDIE CHERAMIE

‘The Happy Blue Birds met

last week at the home of June
Newman, played guessin
games and jumped rope.

Anita Roy served refresh-
ments.

Aquickrecovery is wished

Mrs, Justin Louviere who may
undergo surgery.

Visfting the Tony Chera-
mies Thursday night were Mr.

and. Mrs, Preston Hebert and

children of Jennings.
2 Vernon Paul and

children of Hackberry visited
the Claude Heberts Sunday,

Mrs, . Tibeaux and Miss
Leanna Tibeaux of Erath,
mother and daughter, of Gas—
ton Tibeaux were visitors here
here over.the weekend.

grandson, Kilren Il is

visiting the K.C. Cheramies
for a few days,

Visitors of Port Arthur, in

the home of the Dallas The-
riots, Sunday were Mrs, Jo-
sephine Veasey, mother of
Mrs, Theriot and Mr. and
Mrs. William Veazey and

children, Shirley Smith, Mrs.
Theriot is laid up in bed with

a Case of Bonchitis.
‘Mrs. Anthony Christovich

and children Sunday spent the

day withrelatives in Port Ar-
thur.

A speedy return is wishe¢

G.B. ‘Kornegay who left last
week for Hot Springs, Ark. for

her health, Mr, Kornegay is

owner of Karnegay&# Grocery
store.

The new home going up
‘east of Cameron next to the

Taylors trailer home, is for
Norman Cheramies. The

home is expected to be com-

plete in February.
The Cameron Elementary

students are now wor kingo.
their Christmas program.

Cameron Parish

Scout News

A demonstration of mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation was

given at the meeting of Boy
Scout Troop 102 in Cameron
last weekby Robert Judd, first,
ai instructor at Camp Edge~
wood.

‘Mr, Judd used the council&#39;
model&#39;&quot;Anni There were

26 boys in attendance, Adults
present were Al Riegal, Scout

executive, Joe Reina, F.A.
Farris, and Cameron Scout
Executive John Spencer

her Scouters contacted

by Mr. Spencer were Ray Bur~
leigh, Diel LaLande, Bolo

Trosclair and Dr. Cecil Clark.
The Cameron Cub pack

was reorganized and a meet-

ing will be held in January.
Troop 202 at Creole is

meeting ever other Mondayery
night at the K of C-hall,

henier
ler and Mr, and Mrs. Loudise

and Mrs. Clabert Dupui of
Grand Chenier attended thé

funeral Sunday, Nov. 11, of

Mrs, Clarphy Duhon, m

of Adrois Duhon of Lake Are

‘day
‘Mss. Linoel Theriot, Mr

and Mrs, Frevate Miller, Bet-
Louise Jones, Mrs, Vian

Theriot and Dallas Brasseaux
went to New Orleans Sund

and Monday. They will visit

& »
Milton Collins

and family in Boothville while
there,

Linoel Theriot, and son

Hu (Teboy) made a trip to

Marksville to pick up a horse

Mr, Theriot bought recently.
Mr, and Mrs, Jo Swire and

family of Jenning visited with
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Miller

and family in Grand Chenier

sunda
Mrs, Annie Thibodeaux of.

Lake Arthur spent Friday night
with Mes and Mrs, Clyd Mil-

lerand fam and Alfred
Miller in Grand Cheni

Visiting Mrs, Eugenia
Crain and Mr, and Mr Ned

Crain Friday were Mr. and

‘Mrs, Sidney Sweeney of Car-

58y
Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr. were

Mrs, Augusta Broussard and

daughter Jeanne of Lake Ar-&q

thu and Mrs. Besste Davis.

Mr. and Mes. Garner Nu-.

nezand children spent the
weekend visiting Mrs. Nunez

parents the Herman Precht in

Sweetlake.
Mr. and Mrs, D.Y, Do~

land, Mr. and Mrs, Pat Do-

land of Grand Chenier en-

joyed the weekend with Bobby
Doland in Baton Rouge enjoy~
ingthe ball game while there,

They alsovisited Annie Laurie

iller.

Spending the weekend in

their home here in Grand
Chenier were Mr, and Mrs.

Archie Trahan who is working
in Port Sulphur.

Spending a few day with

Robert Mudd who is stationed

at Camp Polk.

Mr. Dupuis of:

Gr. Chenier

dies Thursday
Funeral services for Cla~

bert Dupuis, 65, of Grand
Chenier were held at 10.2, m.

Friday atSt. Eugen Catholic
Church with the Rev. Josep
Decoteau officiating. Buriat

was in the cemetery there.

. Dupuis died early
Thursday morning at his home
from a heart attack,

rosary was said at 7:30

p.m, at the O&#39;Donn funeral
home.

.
Mr. Dupuis was a retired

farmer, a guide for hunters
anda merchant, He was a

yete of World Wars I and

He was survived by his

wife, Mrs. Onelia Miller Du-
puis of Grand Chenier, one

daughter, Mrs. Winston Ben-
cit of Cameron, one son,
Walter Dupuis of Grand Che-

nier; Two brothers Adolph
Dupuis of Grand Chenier and
Dolza Dupuis of Lake Charles

and six grandehildren,

“Loneliness is an experi-
ence you undergo when you
are without money among

relatives.”

spring.
Mrs. Gordon Johnson Mri

Lorena Theriot, Mrs, Edith,’

Boudoin, Mrs. Mea Richard

drove to Sulphur Monday.
Rev. W.J. Pottroff has

gone to Baton Roug to at-

tend a Baptist Convention,

x

THE JAUNTY IRISHMAN

lrish Terriers
PUPPIES

Usually Available
Ideal companions for the entire household

and guardian of the home!

INQUIRIES ANSWERED PROMPTLY
Visitors welcomed

Willow Hill Farm, Delaplane, Virginia
Mrs. D. D. McCarty

Phone Marshall EM 4-4702

Speciman may be seen locally by calling’
JACKSON 7-6781

samme

Big Assortment Now on

Display for Christmas

Make your selec-
tion now.

Use Our Layaway Plan

Creole Electric
Creole

i

i
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JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Rain needed on Bayou
for ducks and geese

By MRS, RONALD ISTRE a guide and Mrs, Menard is

the &quot;gu queen& during
hunting season.

‘oud owners of new cars

onthe Bayou are Roland Jinks
with a 1963 Ford and Oran

Trahan witha 1963 GMC

pickup truck,
The Rev, T.V. Owens of

Lake Charles, Civil Defense
chaplain, spoke Nov, 8 at

Johnson Bay ou school on his

recent tour of military instal-
lations.

A total of $362 profit was

made on the Johnson Bay ou

school Halloween Carnival.

Johnson Bayou high will

have its homecoming Dec.

18, honoring th first gradu-
ating class, The ball game

will be with Sabine Pas
Texas.

Goose season opens Thurs=
day, Nov. 15 but if we don&#
get some rainto add water to
the marshes, not only will the

geese b scarce but the&#39;fe
ducks here may leave.

Trapping may be poor al-
so. Some nutria are seen

here, but it is believed most

are on the Sabine refuge. A

big rain is needed to freshen
the marshes and bring the nu-
tria out of the refuge.

Trappers are moving into
their camps on the Cameron’
Meadows road and also in

&quot;Nu Town&quo south of the
Crain Bros, hunting camp,

Mr, and Mrs, Sullie Me-
nard are moving into their
hunting camp. Mr. Menard is

Ther Ca B To Mu of Go Thi

Ou little friend probabl wouldn& agree
while standin knee- amid ever- little

piggies, but we doubt there can ever be too much

of a.reall g thing
Take food for example. In this hungry

world, this era of hig costs, it is still among our

best dollar bargains. . .
thanks to the efficienc of

our farmers.
Some would have the nation believe we

have too many farmers
. . .

too m faod and
fibre. How they curse @ blessing W just thank

God our country has never know hunger
What about the laments over farm pro-

grams We&# told farmers are gouging tax-

payers. Don& you believe it. Since 1933 farm

programs have cost taxpayers $5.174-billion, But
if the farm prices had increased the same rate as

non-farm prices, the cost of living would have

risen but 8.9% since 1933.
Here’s still another side of the “subsidy

story that make us really gratefu to our farmers...

sorry for them too:

If decreasing price pai farmers had

NOT SUBSIDIZED the housewife’s food

budget she’d have pai $6.23-BILLIONS
MOR last year for food than she actu-

ally did.
.

*Community Owned

Jeffers

Z

PARK FACILITIES -- This restroom building was among the new fa-
cilities recently completed by the police jury at the Grand Chenier park.

A water well and water outlets were also provided.

* Community Buil
3

1OD
‘*Davis Electric

OO INC Maid

Member: Aeapelefion of Louisi Sieetrie Cooporetives, ine.

Flu could

&#

this year

this country last winter.

effective.

Expectant mother, peop!

be worse... 5,

Dr. Vasquez Director of

the Calcasieu-Lake Charles

Health Unit, stated that flu

outbreaks caused directly or

indirectly 20,000 deaths in

Hesaid that accurate pre~
dictions are difficult, but an

expert committee has warned

Surgeon General Luther L.
Terry that this winter could

‘be worse. He urges that peo=

ple avail themselves of the

‘only real protection-flu vac=&quot;

cine. Immunization should

Begin as soon as possible, as

protection by vaccination

takes two weeks before it is

over age forty-five, and

Disabled vets

get increase
Peacetime veterans with

service-connected disabilities
will also get an increase,

Their compensation, stated
the service officer, is always
80% of the corresponding war~

time figures. |

The new law became ef~

fective October1, 1962,

Compensation checks to be
received at the end of Octo-

ber shouldreflect the first in-

crease,

Mr, Lalande emphasize
that this increase applies only
to pension for wartime veter-
ans who are totally and per-
manently disabled from non=

servic -connected disabili-
ties,

‘It will not be necessary for
CAMERO

veterans to make any appli-| Service Garag
cation or inquiry tothe Ve-]

pr 5.5328 Cameron
terans

inis if about
: o

ver your engin
need epairs, bring your

car to us. Our experts

quickly efficiently cor-

rect any motor ailment

for your complet driving

safety!

the increase.

I 1860 one farmer fed two peopl in

1910 he fed 11. Toda one farmer feeds and
clothes 25. &q other industr is so efficient!

Speakin of efficiency few. thing have

helpe the farmer and the consuming public more

than the REA lending program. Repayabl loans,
with interest, to Lovisiana’s 13 member-own

Electric Cooperativ have raised the rural electri-
fication level from a miserable 1.7% in 1938 to

99% today.

Farmers are jus beginning to put electricity
to work here in Lovisiana. They need 8-times

more power b 1985 a challeng their non-
member-owned Electric Cooperative are accept
ing and meeting with advance planning—
generation of power whe necessary to hel rural

Louisiana grow and prosper.
Electric Co- belong to your rural friends

and neighbor who’ couldn’t get electricity any
other way. Thes private enterprise are thé

ONLY way ALL rural. folks, especiall isolated

farmers, can have electricit ot rates ALL con

afford.
Think what this means to both town Gnd

country prosperity. . .
to the pocketboo of the

consuming publie— YOU,

sale &

*Community Builder

ince aac
dh 5s
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BOOK NEWS

Creole cooke book

to be out Nov. 23
Because 2 Dominican nun

in New Orleans and a New

York businessman both love

“the unique Creole cuisin
“The Art of Creole Coo)

will be publishe on Novem-

ber 23rd by Doubleday.
The arthurs are Sister Mary

Ursula Cooper, O.P., Chair~

man of o Home Economics
Dej Mary!s B

minican “Coll in New

Je and William I, Ka
an, NBC executive and au-

th ‘of several books, inclu
“Cookin with the Exper
Sister Mary Ursula has dedi~

cated the royalties from the

book to a new chapel for the

of 22 of Sis-

ter Mary Ursula&#39;s students,
mare than 500 Creole reci
were collected from all ov

Louisiana, After testing in th
college Kitchens, 250 were

chosen - from hors d&#39;oeuv
tothat perfect ending-CreoleSa Noir.

What is Creole cookery?
ask the authors in thei intro-

duction to &quot Art of Creole

Cookery.& &q is a recipe in

itself. For ingredients take
classical cuisine French cucombine with eq

of Spanis and aes
‘axon classical cuisine, blend

we k herbs and spices
from France and Spain, cou-

pi wit seasoning learned

e Choctaws and Chi-oak “Tak the ingemilty
of the refugee Acadians (Ca-
jun) who had to learn the use

of nature&#3 own foods. Then
add the exotic taste and sea-

soning power of the African

cook.&q

sini

From thisthe great Louisi-

ana cooks evolyed five re-

quisities for goon Creole:
theron own Roux,

the Stock, ‘He and Spicand Wines and Spirit
Incidentally, it is to Cre

ol ingenuity that we attri-.
bute the creation of the cock-

tail- an Anglo- version

of the French word coquetier
ot egg cup in which an apothe
cary served 2 combination of

brandy and bitters as early’ as

1793.
Here are some &quot;w of.

Creole cuisine from &quot; Art

of Creole Cookery to tempt

youin preparinga menu using

that left-over turkey.
Start with’ ‘ab Meat Canap
1/2 cup cream cheese

1/3 cup sour cream

1/2 teaspoon curry powder
tablespoon capers
tablespoon chives, chopped

Salt to taste

Pepper to taste

cup crab meat
Combine cream cheese

and sour cream in mixing

bowl. Add curry powder
pers, and chives. ‘Seas wit
salt and pepper.,Shredo ch

crab meat fi

the cheese mixtur and ie
crab meat. Blend well. Serve

= ‘a sprea = a crack-

YieldsFo the Mo ish Turkey
Gu i

Gumbo is pecs to a
ole cooking *he 8

ingredient in aemt isrile
powder, manufactured by the

temaini tribe of Choctaw

Indians from the young, te
der leaves of the iccoon
is available at grocery stor:

throu; the United Stat

tur ‘and stirred slowly until

e powder is completelyblen with the other ingre-
dients, Once it is added, the

gumbo must not be reheated.

Thisrecipe for Turkey
Gumbo will serve 15.

2 tablespoons butter

1
bar carcass, meat re-

4/ poun lean ham, diced

2 sprig parsley

chopped
3 dosen oysters and liqu
2 1/2 quarts boili water

ba leaf, min
2 tablespoon fil and
1/2 hot red pepper, seeded

and minced.
Saute turkey meat andham

in butter. Use large iron ket-

tle. Add parsley, thyme, and

onion, stitring constantly to
prevent burning, CookS min-

utes. Add oyster liquor and

boiling water, turkey carcass,

bay leaf, and red pepper.
Simmer

1

1/2 hours. Add

move from fire and stir in

filé powder. Remove turkey
carcass.

A green salad makes a!

Ples accompaniment,
top off the meal, serve

Café No the way the Creol
made it, Just follow these few

sim rules:
+ Have the ase

siduously clean.
Pre

2. Have the water heated

to a rolling boil.
3. Allow tablespoon

(hea ‘of coffee to cup

wate
- Pour first about 2 table-.ipa ef olling water on

Coffee grounds or,
, according}

tothe quantity of coffee used,
justeufficient to settle the

grounds. Wait a few secondsfieent pour little more water
allowing it t drip slo

through, but never pour wat

gia oe cond Union the

McKeithan to

speak her to

Lions Club
Louisiana Public - fav

Commis John.a Me

Keithan, will address
Club of Gauier ea
two-day swingt

‘west: Louisi

:

Decemers
it was announced

et
Mthan

for lieutenant governor in

1952 pe polle

by pollingpost
ly atwo-to-one major over

t and

primary,

Hon Mc Keithan was re-

elected by 4 nearly 5-1 ma-

Jor a
in Southwest Lou

ana, Mr, McKeithan,
dent of Colunble, La

be guest of honor at sever
functions in Lake Charles a

ve also be hear on radio

Dar of: Comimisiioner
McKeithan&#39 visit are being

the Lions
|

GETS AWARD-- Mrs. McKinl ‘Broussa
right, of Sweetlake, received the &quot;Ou
Club Woman of the Year&q award at the rec
Home Demonstration Achievement Day. Miss

Patsy Granger, HD agent, makes the presen-
tation.

Cameron News
planned b committ By ELDIE CHERAMIE

headed Ro-

bert Sacri raieckitos
ie Sa Feeae seen under a microscope than

‘cup un- thenakedeye. The group had

;
the leadership ot Mrs.

a

diseusion on :

Library to be Bo Will lecotices th andrei shme W

losed f palle Tene talee ried by Mo
closea for Vice-pr Bonnie Ww Spores M Authement

Lowel Secretary; Paula Dupont,
_

NEW BAKERYthe ys the bakery,

The Cameron parish li-

brary will beclo ‘Thursday
and Friday, Nov. 22 and 23
for the Thanks holida

The bookmobile trips usu-

all scheduled for those days
jouth Cameron and GrandGue andthe oneto Hack-

berschoo on Mond Nov.

will ince the2,So will be clos for the

holidays.
The only bookmobile trip

that week is ar follows:

Grand Lal, Tuesday
Nov. 20 1962

Hackett&#39; Store Br eee

qSavoie&#3 Store 11 10Ad

Blanchard&#3 store 12:35-. tha
Chesson&#3 Store 1:15-1:45

have ceased to puff= Sub itdicating that the

grounds have settled, Kee;

pouring the water slowly at

intervals untid the:aroma of
theisottee begi evcape:

the 5om

5. Serve thiscoffeei finchina cups, using loaf sug
for sweetening.

Wednesday, November 2

* CAMERO *
HOME BAKERY

Reporter; Martha Jean May
and Pamela Burleigh, Song
Leaders; Ma Woodgett and
Diane Warren, game leaders,

‘Th group discussed honors
which could be eared in the
near future, Refreshments
were serve by Bonnie,

At th last meeting the

gitl w taken on a tour of

a inte std, of loo
g unde

2

microscope, at ainider leg, tissue paper,
grains of salt, Bee&# wing,shri eggs, assured the ex-

cited group that more can he

FHA elects

three officers

The Grand Lake Future

Homemakers of America

chapter. met Nov.

8

to elect
arish officers for the club.Th are Wanda Robideaux,

treasurer; Alma Johnson, his-

torian and Elaine Young, re~

‘parish FHA meeting
jecs 1 at Grand Lake

mbers:

volunteered to participate in

thestyle show and for various

other parts on the program.
~-Annette Greathouse,
Reporte

rwa by Mr. Sidn Moory,
is anxiously awaited by local

people.
operated a

bake for 25 years in Ope-
lousas and for S years operat-
ed in Lake Arthur. Location
of his establishment is in one

of Johnn Roux&# hou next

to Ol beauty busines iswish him, Breth pastry,
daughnuts and etc. is pretty
hard to get here, and its nice

to know that when you need
alittle something extra to

set on your table, you can

just run to the bakery for it.

It will also solve a lot of re-

freshment problems forthe

organizations that meet fre~

quently.

Sen TaSUThe 196 U.S. Cens covered
18,088 incor ‘pla among
othe items. Of this to 6,08

were towns,
1,21 borou
o all. incorpora _ ‘was

15,910,865 o oo two-
of the nation’

TB worker
recognized

at meeting
Calcasieu-Cameron Tu-

berculosis Association work-

ers were recognized at the

1962 Christmas Seal kick-off

meeting Tuesday night in the

federal court room in Lake

ale a‘h pros 1m was conduct-

ed asa &qu with the &quot;

fendant&quot; TB being found

aga
Cameron paris worrecognized were J. W.

member of the sicban

the Chris seal commit-

tee.

‘Also recognized for their

cooperation with the program
were all Cameron and Calca-

sieu parish postmasters.

Knight of

Year dinner

is planned

T fourth annual &quot;K
e Year&quo award banquetwa held by the Cameron

Knights of Columbus council

on Saturday night, Dec. 29

at the K. of C. Home in

Creole it is announced by
Dalton Richard, council ac-

tivity chairman,
Pastrecipients of the

award are Dalton Richard,
Norman McCall, and J. Ber-

ton Daigle.
Princi speaker for the

program will be Thomas N.

Ragusa, state council state

Imported/fire ants

found at Hackberry
Imported fire ants/

definitely been identifed in

the Hackberry .
community,sccordingto FaceCameron county a}

Mounds of the ‘d were

found on the properfy of J. A.

Lowery and ErnestHamilton
and reported by thim. It was

se recently/tiat th first

ounds were noted they said,
bu they have fread quite
rapidly.

Previously fife ants were

found at Littlg Chenier two

years agoand atKlondike four

years ago. Fropt action by
poisoning the hounds kept
these from spréadi

e fact that the ants are

spreading/ is an indi-

Trapp and

hunting demo.

seen. by club

Tie Johnson Bayou Senior
4-H lub held its:monthly
me ¢ting November 7. Miss

Grager was present.
Ih program consisted of

Daf Jinks demonstrating how

t a musieat trap and Dan

Bi

k

shani how to carry
. Tommy Stan-

ify Aole Constan and

Dalg Jinks put on a skit.

he meeting was then

turned over to Miss Granger
who discussed the Executive

Constitution, Other important
subjects discussed were lead-

ership and how to be good
citizens.

-Reporter, Linda Thibodeaux

cationthat the Hackberry area

must be suitable for their re-

production and they couldbe-
‘come aserious pest. Mr. Fon-

tenot sai

A new an very effective
‘chemical called Mirex has
been developed, h said, and
it is hope some of it can be

‘obtained for treating this
area, This chemical is mixed
‘with ground corncob and soy~

bean oil as a bait andhas

proven very effecti It is
not poisonous to livestock.

Anyon else noting fire ant

mounds in their area are urged
to report them to the county
‘agent.

Gordon Nunez

named ‘Knight

of the Month’

‘Gordon Nunez of Creole

was named &quot;Knigh of the

Month&quot; by the Cameron

Knights of Columbus Council

their meeting Thursday
night in Creole. The council&#3

inside guard Nunez was ré-

cognize for his work in coyh=

cil activities.

Raymond D.:Fuljen, a

member of Talcasieu Coun-

cil 1207, Lake Charles, spoke
‘to the member on Knights of

Columbus insurance, Fuljent
isthe Lafayette Diocesan

Chairman of the State Coun=

cil Youth Expansion Program
B.P, Babineaux, Pastcia Knight of Our Lad

Queen Council in lake

Charles, was a guest at the

meeting.

deputy of Hammond. The

Cathclic Daughters are to pre Joiner errr rei heer
pare the meal for the ban- x Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

quet. * and Misses Sizes

Luxury Laundry Is FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE :
Billed By the Yard * i

One luxury laundry in New :
‘*

York charge as much as $ per *
i

yard for laundering Fine table. “t :

cloths b ha t
i

It doesn’t take much fi
:

to esti the caviog i you ae ;
learn to wash y own ‘‘special” * = ;

table linens properly, combinin EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER 99° THIRD AVENUE

careful handling wit warm so +
{ ‘

* LAKE CHARLES. L z

ON THE BEA
cee

It&# Stanley&#
for Groceries, CoDrinks, and

Han Suppli Cab-
ins

Hol Beach, La.

...
the new Chevy II,

at
we

Favorite
_@

Fall
Fashions

For Hard to Fit Figures
Lake Charles4i2 TRIS

FRENCH

“Chocol
Cream

ee

Johnny Rou Building
Across From the Masonic Bldg.

Cameron

Owned and Operated By

SIDNEY MOORY

ALWAYS TASTIER

BREAD
Hot French Bread Ready at 10 a.m. Daily

FRES DONUTS
Baked twice daily--morning and at noon

Wedding Cakes,
Birthday Cakes,

Party Cakes, Made
To Order

Expert Decoration

Design

When it comes

to loans you

name it, we&#3

pretty sure to

hav it! Cost is

sure to be low,

terms conveni-

ent. Look into

this!

=

Titles I Our lendin Librar

Nee cash to finance a car, home, business,

repairs, farm, or to pay off pile up bills?

Whatever the purpose, you& find it to your

advantage to’get what you need on a low-

cost loan from us&g Fast service always!

You&#39;wil be happier at any of the

Calcasieu-Marine National Banks

serving Southwest Louisiana!

LCASIEU-MA
ATIONAL B

RINE
ANK

more fun.
.

63 CHEVY II NOVA 400

How’s this for variety? The Jet-smooth

’63 Chevrolet, luxurious enough to beat

more expensiv cars at their own game

(an ‘less upkeep, too, in the bargain)

spiffed-up to make saving

.
anew 150-

Spyder package (optional

all

‘h cd

at extra: go that makes the sporty
Corvair Monza second only to the all-

new, allsout Corvette Sting Ray for

exciting going With four entirely differ-

ent kinds of new cars like

these to choose from, you can

see why just picking your’63
Chevrolet is a ball by itself!

The make more peopl depe on

e

’

Ask about &quo willithe Greats,” a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely
gars at your Chevrolet dealer&#39 ’63 Chevrolet, Chevy 1, Corvair and Corvette
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ire ants

lackberry
cation that the Hackberry area

must be suitable for their re~

production and they couldbe-

come aserious pest. Mr. Fon-
tenot said.

A new and very-effective
ichemical called Mirex has
been developed, he said, and
it is hoped some of it can be

obtained for treating this
area. This chemical is mixed
with ground corne ‘soy-
bean oil as a bait andhes
proven very effective. It is

not poisonous to livestoc: .

Anyone else noting fire ant

mounds in their area are urged
to report them to the cotmty
agent.

Gordon Nunez

named ‘Knight
of the Month’

Gordon Nunez of Creole

was named &quot;Kn of the

Month&qu by the Cameron
/

Knights of Columbus Council/
at their meeting Thursday
night in Creole. The Seay
inside guard, Nunez was r@-

cognized for his work in couh~

cil activities.

Raymond D.&#39;Fulj a

member of Calcasieu Coun-

ci] 1207, Lake Charles, spok
to the members on Knights of

Columbus insurance. Fuljenz
is the Lafayette Diocesan

Chairman of the State Coun-

cil Youth Expansion Program,

_B.P, Babineaux, Past

Grand Knight of Our Lady
Queen Council in Lake

Charles, was a guest at the

meeting.

EEO RICO EI OSI

op for Junior

Sizes

‘0 COLLEGE

DE
/ 989 THIRD AVENUE

Es,

SEIS IOC OCA IO

erformanc

FUROR E ORO ERE

er covers all the base

} that makes the ‘sporty

za second only to the all-

Corvette Sting Ray for

. With four entirely differ-

t kinds of new cars like =

ese to choose from, you can

» wh just pickin your’63
1evrolet is a ball b itself!

get into the sports-car act.

s and hits and see four entirely
&gt;h I, Corvair and Corvette

Grand Lake Jr.

4-H meeting
The Grand Lake Junior 4-

H club was. called to order

recently by Judy Granger.
Paulette Sensat led the 4-H!

Club Pledge Arnold Granger
presente the program,

A play entitled &quot;Health
Stunt&quot was given by Brenda
Cory, Eddie Demary, Kenneth

Duhon, Rebecca Faulk, Neil

anger, Martha Humphries,
Martha Lannin, David Le-

Doux, Marlena LeBleu, Ron-
nie Robideaux, Susan Wil-
liams, Ida Young.

& Song of Health” was

sung by Jud Granger, Susan
Williams, Jackie Barber,|

Magtha L Hum-

phries, Ida Young, Marlena!
LeBleu Darline McCain, Ter-

ry Talor. Darlene Guidry,
Sandra Cory,

‘The Secretary, Mary Gar
readthe roll call ‘and minutes

of the -last meeting. Reports
were given b project leaders,

&

record books, Charles Great-

house, Handicraft, Michael

Young, Safety, Ronnie Robi-

deaux. °

The club voted in favor of

afloat for the Fur Festival. A
meeting was planne to dis~

‘cuss the building of the float.

The meeting was then

tured over to Migs Granger
who talked about &quot; to Be-

come a Good Citizen, & Club

Members gave many go
reasons for being a good citi-

zen.

Reporter, Joh C, Robichaux

JOHNSON BAYOU

4-H HAS PARTY

The Johnson Bayou Senior
4-H club sponsored a party

‘Saturday night.
wenty ~six students.at~

tended, Admission charged
was 15¢. Mr. McDonald,
leader; chaperone Cookies

and punc were served as re-

freshments,

&lt;Lin Thibodeaux, Reporter

Ever mix sour cream with
creamstyle cottage cheese to
serve as for fruit?topping

‘Camer Parish.4-
Program is explained

(Editor& note -- Following
ig an explaination of the Cam-;

Helub program,
as ptepate b Clifford Mye
associatelcounty agent,

4-H Cl

better citizens, These local

leaders work in cooperation
with the school andthe exten-

sion agents in conducting their

own local program.
enever a club member

enrolls in the 4-H club pro-
gram, he becomes a member
of one ofthe largest voluntary
organization who&# member-

that part o the Agricultural
Extension Service which deals
with youth, Young people be-
tween the ages of 10 and 21

opportunity to become better

citizens by énrolling in and

completing some o the 50°

projects offered, These pro-

jects are so varied as to fit in

the home situation of every

boy and girl.
In addition to the regular

project work there are num-

erous other activities and spe~
cial events in which 4-H club

members in Cameron Parish

may participate in, Some of

which includes camps, short
course demonstrations, live-

stock shows chicken of to-

morrot contest, Seas Pi
chain, Rice production con-

&quot;L by Doing in the 4-
progra club meimbers té-

ceive award for their winting
efforts in practically every

project offered. Some of
which are out-of=st ate all ex-

Saving bonds, Pen and Pencil

sets, silverware sets, plaques,
tyophies, se wing machines,
certificates, medals, electric

appliance cooking utensils,

thre Pacific Coast states,
at their first count in the 1850
census, had 105,891 inhabitants.

These states had 20,399 inhabi-

Bird group

to hold fall
i gate

meeting here
The fall meeting of the

Louisiana Ornithological Se~

ciety will be held at Fred&#

Restaurant in Cameron Satur-

da night, Dec. 1, according
to Bufor Myers, president.

tool set, key club award,
American Legion award, Dan-

foth Foundation Award, Re-

; Gar
{ams They grow

in acommunity organize
themselves into a gr with

thai officers dao ck

icer

and

own local ‘am
withthe guidance of bear
man or woman advisor (school
teachers and others who serve

voluntarily),
Each member has individ-

ual projects: centering around
aproblem ofithe home o the

practically unlimited. They
have camps, short course,

plays, games, songs, exhibits,
tours and social meetings,

they work and play together.
They learnto cooperate by

cooperating .The supervisors
ineach county are the County
Extension Agents who are co-

operatively employed b
County, State and Fe n

r a
Government,

THE CAMERON PROGRAM

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Club Program is developed in

cooperation by the Agricul
tural Extension Service with-

the Parish 4-H sub-committee

members, which is part of the

Parish Advisory Committee,
the two governing bodies,
schools and the Executive

Committee members.

‘The Parish 4-Hclub mem-

bership is compose of ap-

proximately 600 boys and

gitls from 12 different clubs

throughout the parish, Each

club has one or more local

voluntary leaders or advisors

who devotes their own time

tohelp young people become

Ho

That-can mean much

promptly.

That&# us.

fopte laa tol ee

met

See eee Lt

for you to choose an insurance agency.

You&# do business with a trained profes-
sional, representin many of the finest com-

panie in America
. . .

not jus one.

He& on duty 365 day out of the year, alert
to keep your insurance up to date. He repre-
sents you in seeing that your claim is paid

You&# wise when you choos a local, inde-

pende agent to serve you insurance needs,

when the time comes

/NSURANCE AGENCY
ie Pa eee

It happe 10 YE ag
The oldest incorporated trade association in the coun-

try, the United States Brewers Association was organ-

ized in 1862...

For even then, beer was Louisiana&#3 tradition
beverage of moderation. Beer still provides en-

joyment for Louisianians, and &a go
many of them—not only
Brewing Industry itself,

brewers use.

TODAY, in its centennial year, the United States

Brewers Association still works constantly to

assure maintenance of high standards of quality
and propriety wherever beer and ale are served.

.
the same year that

but also for Louisiana

farmers and other suppliers of the materials

living for

ship exceeds 2 million young
people, They not only be-
come a member ‘of a large
organization but are given the

test, national 4-H club week,
etc.

Besides the
of of;

ENGINES

‘GENERATO SETS
‘POWER .UNITS

“DIES MARIN
PHONE

prs-s5l3

«6

SERVIC CAMERO

cognition Banquets and Bank-

ers Farm Clinic Award.
tants in the 1960 census, nearl;
20 times the 1850 count.

J

LUMBE

NAPKO Paints-- Plywood
Builders! Hardware--Roofing
Flooring--Sheetrock--Insulation

WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

Hwy 14 GR 7-084
_

Lake Charles

Fage 5, The Cameron Paris. ruoi, Cameron, —.

The group composed of

bird watchers from all over.

Louisiana will make fitld

trips ‘Saturday ‘and Sunda to
study birdlife h

7!

‘The state group usually has

Rae

keno U

ONLY
$149.95

LLOCH ONE/63

two meetingsa year in Came-
ron, which is considered to

have one of the largés and

most topere wad Popula
tions of any place in the

country.

DE MONT kFAMILY-STYLE CO
Cook i its own juices— fresh.

Grea wit mea fish, poultr
SPECIALS NOV. 15, 16, 17

Swift Premium Picnic

4to 6

lb. avg. 3%

FRYER

ner k
Premium - Ib. Tons

SLICED Ib. 49¢
“MOLBERT

LOU-
PREMIUM

SALA OI
Full Gal. $ A9

Can

GIAN SIZ |

TIDE

719°

;

, ( mri

S 2h
lb 39

(mun
COFFEE

LIGHT CRUST

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

Watson or Midwest 1/2 gal. sq. ctn.

ICE CREAM
Ocean Spray CRANBERRY- 300 can

SAUCE
Soileau SWEET No. 2 1/2 can

POTATOES
Del Monte: Early Garden

PEAS

FLOU 45:

CAMAY SOAP&amp;:.3

Quart Jar

4%

GRAPE
FLORIDA SWEET JUICY59¢

POUNDS

U.S. NO.

SATSUM .........

Lettuce
2 Heads

29¢

Bordens

2/39¢

2/39¢
303 Can

6/

Lava Soap

POP CORN
Regent Short Grain

RIC 5.0 5

Canned Biscuits

2 large sizé

Rocket 1 Ib. bag

Breast O Chicken

_JUN

6/49¢

33¢

15

oz. 35¢.

We now close at 11
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in special session on

October 22, 1962, The following members were present:
Eraste Hebert,” President, Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Ro-

land J Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, se-

conded by Mr. Trosclair, and carried:
RESOLUTI ON

EAS, under the terms of Public Law 345, as

amended, the United States of America has authorized the

making of grants to public bodies to aid in financing the

construction of §]
OW, TH

iftc publi projects:

NOW, ® BEI ESO by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury:
.

and he is here authorized to
That Eraste Hebert be

and

he

is

her authorized ¢
‘e

Cameron with the Housing and Home Finance Agency,
United States Government, for ¢ grant to aid in financing

the construction of Parish Road Projects, Cameron Drainage

Structure, Fire See Library Addition, Park Pavillion,

and Fire Station Additio
spat Jeor + Jones Secretary, be and he ts hereby

authorized and directed to furnish such information as ‘the

Housing and Home Finance Agency may reasonably request

in with the application which is herein author-

i b filed.1 OPT and APPROVED this 22nd day of October,

962,bie
APPROVED:
/s/ Beaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

G. Jones, Secretary/ahf (Gr Se resolurio ‘was offered by Mr. Theriot, se-

veonded by Mr. Mbire and carried:
. RESOLUTI: (ON

WHEREAS, under the terms of Public Law 345 84th

Congress as amended by the Public Works Acceleration Act,

approve Septembe 14, 1962 the United States of America

has authorized the making of grants to a state of local gov-

ernment to aid in financing the construction of a specific
public works project, provided the proposed or planned total

expenditure of said public body for capital improvement

projects is increased by an amount approximately equal to.

the non-Federal funds required to complete such project:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CAME-

RON PARISH POLICE JURY:
1, That as of the date of filing of an application by the

Parish of Cameron (hereinafter called applicant) with the

Housing and Home Finance Agency, United States Govern-

‘ment, for a grant to aid in financing the construction of Par-

ish Road Projects Cameron Drainage Structure, Fire Sta-

tion, Library Additio Patk Pavillion, and Fire Station

Addition by the applicant, the applicant had a capital im-

provements plan or capital budget for the fiscal year or years

during which construction of the propose project is expected
to occur; and that the total expenditure for capital improve~
ments in said plan or budget was $ None for the fiscal year

one 12/31/62 and $ None for the fiscal year ending 12/

2, That, in the event that said Federal grant is approved
by the United States of America, said capital improvements

plan or capital budge is hereby increased by: $492, 507.50

for roads; $72, 680,00 for Fire Station, Library Addition,
Park Pavillion, Fire Station Addition, and Cameron Drain-

age Structure; for the fiscal year ending 12/31/62 and 12/

31/63 for a total increase of $492,507.50 for roads, and

$72, 680.00 for Fire Station, Library Addition, Park Pavil-

lion, Fire Station Addition, and Cameron Drainage Struc-

thre, in the proposed or planned total expenditure for capi-
tal improvement projects (exclusive of Federal funds).

,

3, That said total increase in the propose or planned to~

tal expenditure for:capital improvement projects is.approxi-~
mately equal to the non-Federal funds required to complete
the lic Roads Project for which the application is to be

submitted.
This resolution is adopted pursuant to the authority pro-

vided by Louisiana Revised Statutes 48:481; 40:1500;
25:218-220; 33:1236.

E and APPROVED this 22nd day of October,

APPROVED:
#s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

‘/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
‘The Following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Mhire, and carried:

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE PROPOSED CON-

STRUCTION OF HARD-SURFACED ROADS IN CAME-

RON PARISH, LOUISIANA, UTILIZING CAMERON PAR-

ISH ROYALTY ROAD FUNDS.

‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

make certain improvements to Parish roads within the Paris
of-Cameron, these proposed projects being set forth in de-

tail on Exhibit &qu attached hereto; and,
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury contemplates

‘making an application to the Federal Housing and Home Fi-

nance Agency for a grant in the amount of one-half (1/2) of

the cost of planning and constructing these projects under

the Public Works Acceleration Act; and,
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury proposes to

utilize funds derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty Road

Fun for these projects as said funds are available; and,
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

emp Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, to provide
engineering services on these projects; and,,

EAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that

that Louisiana Department of Highways grant to the said

Police Jur its approval for these projects and its approval
to the employment of the engineers,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in Speical Session convened this 22nd day
of October, 1962, that:

SECTION I: Approval is hereby requested from the Loui-

siana Department of Highways for the construction of

projects described in Exhibit &qu hereto, all located in

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
SECTION II: Request is further made that all engineer-

ing and supervisio services in connection with the construc-

tion of these projects be performed b Hackett Bailey, Ar-
chitects and Civil Engineers, 1212 TWelf Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana,
ECTION III: Request is further made that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury be permitted to advertise for and receive

bids in connection with the construction of these projects,
all in the manner and form provided by law.

,
SECTION IV: Th cost of the above-described projects

is to be derived from .the Cameron Parish Royalty Road

Fun as these funds are available,
ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in Special Session convened the 22nd day of October,
1962.

APPROVED:
7s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secret:
EXHIBIT &q

Item #1: State Project No.
(Royalty Road Fund), which is described as follows:
One 2-span precast concrete deck bridge across

Sweet Lake Land and Oil Company Canal at a point
approximately .93 miles South of the Northwest

Corner of Settion 1 Township 12 South, Range 7

West; One 1-span precast concrete deck bridge
across drginage cana] on Parish road at.approxi-~

mately the Southwest Corner of the Northeast

Quarter of Section 29, Township 32 South, Range
8 West; One 4-span precast concrete deck bridge

across Sweet Lake Land and Oit Com Canal
where road crosses same at approximately the

Northwest Corner. of the Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter, of Sectton 18, Township 12

South, Range 7 West; Apprdximately 1.8 miles of

1
O~f

4+1/2 inch asphalt surface treatment

as rate 2 eet bese couse roadway, com-

mencing at the Southwest Corner of Section 7,

Township 12 South, Range 7 West, thence souther-

l to approximatel the Northw:

of the Sout!

ie
c $103, 070,00

W2t Project No.mene thov Ro Fund which is described as follows:
f2 project shall consist of a two-inch (2 hot

i Cousse, twenty (2 feet in width, on

so af St Hig N 2
width, beg at State way No

average wi oy th Seuth Corner of Sectio

the Southeast Quarter ction 8, Township 15

my Range 14 West, thence North 0.8 miles for

Road No, 2 all in Ward Five, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Estimated Cost $ 80, 360.0

Project Now. :

ity Fund whith t described as follows:

project shall consist of a three-coat (3) appli-
ion ‘to bituminous surface wearing course, twen=

20 feet in width, on six-inch (6& compacted

agate base at 25~foot average width, beginn~
‘existing bituminous-surfaced road

corner of the

Southwest of the Southwest Quarter of Sec-

tion 12, Township 12 South, Range West, thence

South a distance of 2,3 miles, all in Ward One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiens.

Estimated Cost

Item #3:

$104, 160, 00

Item #4: State Project No.

oyalty Road F which is desc 99 follows:
ot=

wearing course, twenty feet (20& in width, on

six-inch (6 compacted aggregate base of 26-foot

average width, beginning at the Hackberry High
School Road and running South approximatel 0.25

miles for Road No. 1; Commencing at State High-
way No. 932, and the Southwest Corner of the

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Sec-

tion 28, Township 12 South, Range 10 West,
thence North 0.35 miles, thence East and West 2

distance of 0,65 miles, thence North 0.05. miles,
all in Section 28, Township 12 South, Range 10

‘West for Road No, 2; Commencing at State High-
way No. 932, and the Southeast Corner of the

est Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Sec-

tion 27, Township 12 South, Range 10 West,
thence northerly a distance of 0.6 miles for Road

No. 3; all in Ward Six of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana,
$ 81, 375.00Estimated Cost.

Item #5: State Project No.

(Royalty Road Fund), which is described as follows:

The project shall consist of a two-inch (2& hot-

mix wearing course, twenty feet (20!) in width, on

six-inch (6& compacted aggregate base of 28~foot

average width, beginning at the State Highway No,

27 at the Oak Grove Community in Section 32,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West, thence westerly
approximately 7.5 miles to the point where the

road intersects with State Highway No, 27 in Irreg-
ular Section 37 Township 15 South, Range 9 West,
all in Wards Two and Three, Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana,
Estimated Cost $596, 750. 00

Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot, se~

condéd by Mr. Trosclair, and carried:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the economic future of Cameron Parish de~

pend upon the development of its natural resources includ-

ing oil and gas; and,
&quot;WHE Texaco, Inc. since 1924 has owned a perpet-

nal minefal interest under approximately 120,000 acres of

land comprising what is known as the Sabine Migratory Wa~

‘ter Fowl Refuge located in Cameron Parish between Calca~

sien and Sabine Lakes; and,
WHEREAS, exploration of this property for ofl and gas by

Texaco, Inc. has been negligible. During the past several

years, Texaco, Inc. hes drilled approximately one well on

this property for each seventeen wells drilled by oil opera-

tors on other land in the Parish; and,

WHEREAS, exploration of a considerable additional area

surrounding the above-mentioned 120,000 acres Has been

hampered at least partially because of the refysal of Texaco,
Inc. to permit seismic exploration of this property by other
oil operators; and,

WHEREAS, the lack of development of so major a por-
tion of the Parish results in numerous disadvantages to the

Parish including: (1) loss of ad valorem taxes which would

be collected on oil field equipment (Texaco, Inc: pays no

ad valorem taxes on the mineral interest which it owns); (2)
loss of severance tax resulting from additional oil and gas

production; (3) adjoining state and school board lands are

rendered less attractive to prospective oil operators; (4) em-

ployment is not provided for local residents; (5) local indus-

tries, such as gas plants, are not devéloped.

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERH

THI WAY TO GREATER

EARNINGS AND SAVINGS

Decide to put more earning power in

your savings. Open your insured savings
account here, save regularly, ‘and, with

our hig returns, watch your saving
mount! Open your account now!

EARN MORE NOW!

current. rate 4% per ennum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AN LOAN ASSOCIATIO

=

SSSSaaaa——_,

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La — JA 17-5273

NOW, THEREFORE, the Cameron Parish Police Jury is of

the opinion that ownership of fee land or minerals by Texa-

Co, Inc. is contrary to the public interest arid respectfully
requests state and federal authorities receiving copies of this

Resolution, particularly the Attorney Genera}, State of Lou-

isiana, Gover of the State of Louisiana, and the U.S, At-

torn General, to investigate the legality of such owner-

ship,
‘ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Police Jur of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, in Special Session convened the

22nd day of October, 1962,
APFROV:

/s/ Eras Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the Cameron Parish Police Jury endorses the

Propose Constitutional Amendments No. 4 and No. 36.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair

‘and curried that the Cameron Parish Police Jury has no ob-

\ection to the granting of a permit for the construction of a

wharf b Geor Kandler in the Calcasieu River at Hack-

berry, soae‘here ‘bei no further business, and upon motion of Mr.
Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried, the meet=

ing was sdjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Jey G. Jones, Secretary

|

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1, Sealed bids will be re-
ceived until 10:30 A.M.,

Monday, December 3, 1962,
at the Cameron Parish Schoo!
Board Office in Cameron, La, ceptance Contractor.

2, Bids shall be for fur- 6 Official action will be

nishing all labor and materi- taken at the meeting of the

als‘and performing all work Cameron Parish School Board

onstruction of an on Monday, December 3,
Outdoor Play Area at Grand 1962.
Lake High School, Grand 7.-The Contractor will be

Lake, Louisiana, paid&# monthly estimates in

. All, as per plans and cash, in accordance with the

specifications prepared by specifications,
Hackett and Bailey,.which ‘ameron, Louisiana this

plans and specifications and Sth, day of November, 1962.

proposal forms are on file and “Cameron Parish School Board

available for examination by Cameron, Louisiana

prospective bidders and other s/ U.E, Hackett
interested parties, at the of- U.E, Hackett, Superintendent
fice of Hackett-andBailey, Run: Cameron Pilot

Architects-Civil Engineers, Dec, 15 22, 29

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, One copy
may be obtained at the above

address upon payment of

$10.00, said payment refund-

struction is required upon ex-

‘ecution of the contract equal
‘to one hundred (100%) per

‘cent of said contract. Con-
ecute contract

jay after ac-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applyingto the Louis-
jana Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Board for a permit to sell
alcoholic beverage at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Fred&# Restaurant and

Lounge, Cameron, Ward 3,
Cameron, La.
Mrs. Louise Cormier, Owner

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

ble,
4, All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn

within sixty (60) days after the

aboveschedule time of open=

ing; and the right is reserved

toreject any and all bids and

to waive informalities.
5. Bid Bond, equal to not

less than five (5%) per cent of

the bid and made payable to

the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each bid.

The Bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60)
days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the con—

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-
lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-
dress:

EVINRUDE MOTORS
BOATS AND TRAIL! MARINE PAINT AND HARD-
WARE — BOAT ACCESSOBIES — FIBER Ul.A§S:— FISH-

ING TACKLE — LICENSES — ONE OF THE LARGES®
STOCKS OF OUTBOARD PARTS IN LOUISIANA,

GUARANTEED SERVICE
.

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

GONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

GET ‘OUR. PRICES .AND TERMS&#39;,BEFO YOU BUY

THOMP MARI SALE
836. FRONT ST. HE 9-3521

YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Tractors*busy in

Sweetlake area

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR. tion trip also of fam ily ga~

therings such as this one.

‘Those present to enjoy this

gala event besides honoree

Sndher family were: Mr. and

.
Black Faulk and four

children of Grand Lake and

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Brasher

and four children~of Lake

Charles, Mrs, Richard&#3 sis~

ter Mrs. Hazel Beaugh also of

Lake Charles and Mr, and

Mrs, Absie Duhon.

‘Mrs. Delva who has been

For quite some time the

hum of tractors have been

heard in this area and the

fresh-turned furrows can be

seen over the barren fields

which for the past two years
have been lying follow.

Sweetlake Land Oil Co,

have quite a lot of plowing
done. Absie Duhon and Nol-

ton Richard would have fin-

ished with their plowing last’

week ha it not been for a

breakdown of one of their
tractors.

The Nolton Richard and

Absie Duhons dre moving to

their hunting campsometimes
this week and will be there

for the duration of the duck

hunting seagon Nov, 30-Dec.

employed for the past two

wee Y the Grand Lake

school cafeteria, reports her

workto be very pleasant. She

is assistant to Mrs, Raymond
Fuselier who is in charge of

the cafeteria.
Mrs. Babineaux is well ex-

erienced inthis line of work.

\.
h was in charge of the old

‘Charles Hebert isvery busy Sweet Lake School cafeteria

this week getting his hunting for seven years prior to

campinreadiness, his brother consolidation with the Grand

‘om Hebert of Lake Charles Lake School.

isdown here helping him with ‘Mrs. J.D. Fruge who was

carpenter work. Aroom is hospitalized for quite some

being added to the camp. time at St, Patrick&# returned

.
and Mrs. M, Walding home last Sat, and is reported

leaves Thursday of this week to be feeling better.

for Conroe, Tex. on a weeks ‘Mrs, Octave Conner was in

vacation where she willbe MemorialHospital Monday ~

visiting asister while Mr. Thursday of last week for test

Walding is enjoying a deer and X-rays.
hunt.

i.

Attherecent general élec-

tion held at the Sweet Lake

Community Center, all four

Commissioners were mem:

bers of the Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club. They
were: Mrs. Charles Precht,

Mrs, Charles Hebert, Mrs.

Mack Broussard ‘and Mrs. Du~

GuiSUPRISE PARTY

The Nolton Richard&#3 hon-

cred their daug Mes. Bob

laple wc with a inoernemreviniasteere,

pare a plew With On ofthe largest users of elec-

last Sunday thus providing an-
{fielty among. t electrical items

Sree cccasten fore family { g sutmm ts the cigaraiie

reunion,

Following the birthday
dinner which consisted of roast

beef, baked chicken with all

the trimmings, Mr. Ransom

entertained the group by
showing films of beautiful

places visited on their vaca~

ee

Ernest Koppie
in the Pacific

Marine Corporal Ernest P
Koppie, son of Mr. and Mri

ThurmonJ, Koppie of John
Bayo is serving in the Wes

ern Pacific with the Marine

Corps.

Send Us BOTH Your

Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
COMPLETE 2-IN-1

SERVICE HERE
We pick-up and

Fred&# Restaurant and deliver
Lor Ci Ward 3

all your

Cam Lan | Sleanin and laun-

»
Louise Cormier, Owner dry!

Petition of Opposition

|

ROUX&#39 LAUNDRY
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
& CLEANERS

PR 5-524Title 26, Section 85 and 283. Cameron,

BUTANE GAS

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

ba G
BUTANE

eas APPLIANC CO
WATER HEATERS

=

1227 Rya

=

LAKE CHARLES.

And Make

Your Selection

and Color

The Giftforthewhole Terms Arranged,
family-A Color TV! Buy Now!

Kelley’ Radio
& TV commePR 5-5425

N OTHE TIR CA COMPAR
with our

,

9

All Ne N SQU
Atlas Bucron Tires

&#3 miracle features give you miles of “Happy Motoring
MADE OF BUTYL, product of Ess Research.

20% FASTER STOP — new tread stops faster on wet roads
than ordinary tires do on dry roads.

©. JESTE FOR MILLIO OF MILES — won&# crack or age.

&a Cost Less than most premium pric tires.

- SMART STYLING adds beauty.

FO FULL BENEFIT GET A SET OF FOUR

More motorists are buying them in sets of 4 to get
the full benefits of fester stopping, surer grip and

greater comfort.

,

SE THES REVOLUTIONA NE TIRE TODAY...

At 1our Cameron Parish ksso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors

.
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ORDINANCE NO. BXY-7, 1962

An Ordinance amending Ordinance No. BXY-7, 1962,creating Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish ofCameron; amendin and fixing the boundaries of saidDistrict.

WHEREA b Ordinance No, BXY-7, 1962 adopted and
apptove on Septembe 4 1962 this Bod created GraviDrainage District No, 5 of the Parish of Cameron, fixed the

boundaries of said District, appointed Commi:
-

for, and fixed the domincile of said Diswi ana

WHEREAS, it is to the best
area contemplated and the Par

ind,

interes and advanta of the
ish in general that the terri-

tory and lands comprising said District be amended and

THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED b the Poli
Parish of Cameron, State of Loyisi in ede iehion
changed,

convened that:
SECTION jection 2 of Ordinance No. BXY-7, 1962

b and the same is amended and re-ordsined to-read as fol-
2

:

ECTION Il: Th territory and lands comprisin; :

Gravity Drainag District No. 5 of the Par
prising the said

‘ish of Cameron be
and they are hereb declared to be as follows:

Beginning at the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Town-
ship&q South, Range 6 West; th South,
the East line o Secti 1 20 29 ,

South, Range 6 West, ai

8, 8, 17 and 20, Township 14 Sout

on and along
and 32 Township 13

along the East line of Sections
Range 6 West, to

the Southeast Corner of the Northeast Quarter of the-
east Quarter of Section 20 Township 14 South,

Rang 6 West; thence West to the Northwest Corner of
Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 19
Townshi 14 South Ran;
Northwest Corner of the

6 West; thence South to the
outheast Quarter of the South-

east Quarter of Section 31, Township 14 South, Range 6
Wests thence Southeast to the North bank of the Mermen-

tau River; thence meandering on and along the North
bank of the Mermentau River to the West line of Sectior?

8, Township 45 South Range 7 West; thence in an east~
erly direction, along the meander line of the Gulf of
Mexico to the East line of Cameron Parish Louisiana;

thence northerly along the East line of Cameron Parish,
to the Northeast Corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,
Range 3 West; thence westerly to the Northeast corner of
Section 17, Township 13 South, Range 6 West; to the
point of beginning.
SECTION Ii: In all other respects, Ordinance No. B: XY-6,

1962, shall remain unchanged, and is hereby ratified and
confirmed,

SECTION III: A copy of this Ordinance shall be published
in the Cameron Parish Pilot, a newspaper published in the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a period of thirty (30)

days, and copies thereof shall be posted in three (3) public
place in said District for the same period of time, in order that.
all parties at interest maybe notified of the amendmentto the

territcry and area of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Pare
ishof Cameron, and in order that they may receive the notice
required byR.S. 38:1756, andthe Secretary of this Body be,
and he is hereby authorized, ordered and empowered to see
that a copy of this Ordinance, duly certified by him, is

published and posted as provided ;

PT and APPROVED in regular session convened at
Cameron, Louisiana, on this day of October, 1962,

AP!

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerr G. Jones, Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘ameron Parish Police Jur

I hereby certify that theforegoing is a true and correct
copy of the Ordinance amending the ‘Ordinance creating
Gravity Drainage Distr t-No, 5 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana and re-defining the boundaries thereof, which
was adopted by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, in regular session convened the ist day of Octo~

ber, 1962, at which meeting a quorum w: ’

MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE AND SEAL OFEN UNDER
qu as present,

G
THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 1st day of
October, 1962,

/s/ Jerry G.
Cam

Jones,

,

Secretary
j@zan Parish Police Jur

Run: Nov. 1 8, 15, 22,

NOTICE

This is to advise that the

contract between Cameron

Parish School Board of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and

Lanza Enterprises, Inc.
,

dated

March 21, 1962, for the con-

struction of addition and al-

terations to Hackberry High
School, has been completed
and accepted by the Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board.

Any person or persons,

companies or corporations de-

siring to register a lien for

labor or materials due from

said project, should fie] said

lien with the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, on or before

December 31 1962.

Cameron Parish School Board

By: U.E, Hackett,
Superintendent

Cameron Parish Pilot

November 15 22, 29, 1962

December 6, 13 20, 27, 1962

Coasters Cancelled

Kitchen counters, coffee tables
and home bars made with a wa-

terproo material such as coetile cannot collect moistu rin

from glasse The will shrug off

any beverage stains—and the
can’t be marred by a mislaid

cigaret
‘The seismometer of the Ranger

pa of typing paper waved: two

feet away.

ul

DYSON

PR 5-5327

-
Get Ready Now For The

¢,DUC AND‘GOOSE SEASON

We have a full line of

select cypress for boats and canoes.

WE ALSO HAVE CYPRESS
LUMBER FOR MAKING
NUTRIA STRETCHERS

& SUPPL COMPAN
LUMBER

CAMERON

Mor HD Achievement

Day winners listed
Listed b e&#39 are the re-

mainder of the individual
winners in the recent Came-

ron parish home demonstra-
tion achievement day held at

Camero elementary school.

DRES UP COSTUME

Purchased size 15 and Un-
der: ist. Mrs. Jerry Jones,
Cameron; 2nd Mrs, W. A.

Cameron; 3rd. Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron;
Honorable Mention: Mrs.

Margaret Shoves, Hackberry;
Mrs. Diana McCall, Grand
Chenier,

Purchased Costume over

size 15: 1st, Mrs, Nolton Ri-

chard, Sweetlake; 2nd, Mrs.
D.W. Griffith, Grand Chen-
ier; 3rd. Mrs, Absie Duhon,
Sweetlake,

Dress Blouse:‘Ist, Mrs.
Charles Precht, Sweetlake;

2nd, Mrs, Billy Precht, Sweet
Lake; 3rd, Mrs, Jerry Jones,

Cameron: Honorable Men-
tion: Mrs, McKinley Brous-

sard, Sweetlake; Mrs, Walter

Stanley, Cameron,
Girls Dress: (Ages 1-12):

ist. Mrs. Garner Nunez, Grand

Chenier; 2nd. Mrs, McKinley
Broussard, Sweetlake; 3rd.

. Dupre Guidry, Sweet-

lake: Honorable Mention:
‘Mrs, Claude Eagleson Sweet

Lake; Mrs. EJ, Dronet,
Cameron; Mrs, William John=
son, Sweetlake; Mrs. Mervin

Chesson, Sweetlake.

Boys Shirts (Ages 1-12):
1st: Mrs. Mervin Chesson,

Sweetlake; 2nd, Mrs, Mc~

Kinley Broussard Sweetl ake;
3rd, Mrs. Dupre Guidry,
Sweetl ake; Honorable Me n=

tion: Mrs, Jerry Jones, Came-

ron; Mrs. Elwood Robiche aux,
Sweetlake; Mrs, Claude Ea-

gleson, Sweetlake; Mrs.

Wasey Granger, Sweetlake,
Accessories: Matching

Shoes and Purse: 1st. Mrs. D.
W. Griffith, Grand. Chenier;
2nd, Mrs, Charles Precht,

Sweetlake; 3rd, Mrs, Mc-

Kinley Broussard, Sweetlake.

Accessories: Covered

Shoes: 1st. Mrs, E,J, Dronet,
Cameron; 2nd, Mrs, W.A.

Shores, Cameron; 3rd. Mi

Charles Precht, Sweetlake;
Honorable Mention: Mrs,

Billy Precht, Sweetlake.
Accessories: Original Hat

(any kind, anystyle) 1st. Mrs.
Claude Eagleson, Sweetlake;

2nd Mrs, Charles W. Hebert,
Sweetlake; 3rd. Mrs. Mayola
Wicke, Creole; Honorable
Mention: Mrs, Walter St an-

Jey, Cameron; Mrs, Clifford

Myers, Cameron,

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT:

Corsage, Fresh: 1st. Mis.
Charles W. Hebert, Sweet-

lake; 2nd. Mrs, McKinley
Broussard, Sweetlake; 3rd.

Mrs. Mervin Chesson, Sweet-

On more reason

they b

givin THANK

.. your THANKSGIVI CAL
There are so many reasons for giving thanks. And,

when you are separated from the ones you love, the

best reason of all is your-long distance call that

keeps the family together.
We want to help you make this the happiest Thanks-

giving ever with the best possible telephone service.
You can help us serve you better b placing your long
distance calls early—and by number.

CAMERO
TELEPHONE:

COMPANY

lake; Honorable Mention: y
Mrs. Charles Precht, Sweet-

ton: Honorable Mention: Mrs,
al

Mrs, Charles F, Hebert,

2nd. Mrs. Diana McCall,

ey?
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Sweetlake; Honorable Me n=

tion; Mrs, Jerry Jones, Cam-‘ant, Grand Chenier;
eron; Mrs, Dupre Guidry,

Cameron, Sweetlake; Mrs. Hadley Fon=

tenot, Cameron,
FOOD PREPARATION Brownies: 1st. Mr, Opal
Pumpkin Pie:, st, Mrs. Chenier 2nd‘Arrant, Grand.

iMrs, Walter Stanley, Came-jadley Fontenot, Cameron;
(

ton; 3rd, Mrs,. Hadley Fonte-
lake, Grand Chenier; 3rd. Mrs. Du- aot, Cameron; Honorable

Corsage, (any material): pre Guidry, Sweetlake; Hon- Mention: Mrs, Guidry,
ist. Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, orable Mention: Mrs. Jerry
Sweetlake; 2nd, Mrs. Hadley

Fontenot, Cameron; 3rd. Mrs.

Charles Precht, Sweetlake;
Honorable Mention: Mrs.

Walter Stanley, Cameron;

Jones, Cameron; Mrs, Wal-
ter Stanley, Came

Jerry Jones, Cameron; tt

Sweetlake; Mrs. Joyce Le-

Bouef, Sweetlake.
Chocolate Fudge: ist. Mrse

Jerry Jones, Cameron; 2nd,
Mrs. Ch Precht, Sweet-

lake; 3rd, Mrs, Charles W.

ron.

Mincemeat Pie: ist.

. Hadley Fontenot, Cam-

Mrs, Charles Rogers, Came- eron; 3nd Mrs, Charles Ro- Hebert Sweetl ake; Honorable

ton: gers, Cameron; Honorable Mention: Mrs..Mervin Ches-
Dried Arrangement: 1st. Mention: Mrs. M. Walding, son, Sweetlake; Mrs. E.J.

Mrs, Walter Stanley, Came~

ron; 2nd, Mrs, Mayola Wicke,

Creole; 3rd, Mrs. Estelle

Theriot, Creole; Honorable
Mention: Mrs, Charles F. He-

bert, Cameron; Mrs. Mar-

Sweetl ake; Mrs. Walter Stan-
ley, Cameron; Mrs, Mamie

Richard, Grand Chenier.

Dupr Guidry, Sweetlake;
2nd, Mrs, Opal Arrant, Grand

aret Shoves, Hackberry; Mrs. Chenier; 3rd. Mrs. Walter

Dronet, Cameron,

Divinity Candy: Ist. Mrs.

Dupre Guidry, Sweetlake;
.

Mrs. Hadley Fontenot,
Clifford

Myers, Cameron; Honorable
Mention: Mrs, Charles Precht,

Chocdlate Cake: 1st, Mrs,

harles Rogers, Cameron. Stanley, Cameron;Honorable Sweetlake,
Fruit and/or Vegetables Mention: Mrs, Floyd Granger,

fst. Mrs. W. A. Shores Camr  Sweetl ake; Mrs. Hadley Fon- HOUSE FURNISHINGS

eron; 2nd; Mrs. McKinley  tenot, Cameron; Mrs. Charles Embroidery, Hand Made:

Broussard, Sweetlake; 3rd.
Mrs. Charles Precht, Sweet-

lake; Honorable Mention:

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert. S.C
Lake. ¢

Wild Cuts: 1st. Mrs.

Charles Pre cht, Sweetlake;
2nd; Mrs. Walter Stanley, Kinley Broussard, Sweetlake;

2nd, Mrs. Charles Rogers,
Fontenot, “Cameron; Honor- Chmeron; 3rd. Mrs. Clifford

Myer, Cameron; Honorable
Mention: Mrs, Clem Demar-

ets, Sweetlake Mrs, Walter

Stanley, Cameron,

Camer 3rd, Mrs. Hadley

able Mention: Mrs. Charles
W. Hebert, Sweetlake,

Garden Cuts: tst. Mrs.

Walter Stanley, Cameron;
2nd, Mrs. McKinley Broussard,
Sweetlake; 3rd. Mrs. Charles

W. Hebert, Sweetlake; Hon-

orable Mention: Mrs. Charles
Precht,

Plastic or other Material:
1st. Mrs, Charles F. Hebert,
Cameron 2nd. Mrs, Dupre
Guidry, Sweetlake; 3rd, Mrs,

Charles Rogers, Cameron;
Honorable Mention: Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot,
‘Mrs. W. A. Shores Cameron,

Sweetlake, c

FOOD PRESERVATION
Preserved Figs: 1st. Mrs.

Dupre Guidry, Sweetiake;
2nd. Mrs. Audrey Daigle,

Cameron; 3rd, Mrs, Edna

able Mention: Mrs. M. Wald-

ing, Sweetlake; Mrs. Josep
LeBouef, Sweetl ake; Mrs.

Walter Stanley, Cameron,

Sna Beans: ist. Mrs. Wal-

ter Stanley, Cameron; 2nd.

Dupre Guidry, Sweet=

lake; 3rd. Mrs, Edna Bertrand,
Cameron; Honorable Men=

tion: Mrs. Audrey Daigle,
Cameron,

Blackberry Jelly: 1st, Mrs.

EdnaBertrand, Cameron; 2nd.

.
Claudia Dyson, Grand

Chenier; 3rd. Mrs, W. A.

Shores, Cameron; Honorable

Mention: Mrs, Betty. McCall,
Grand Chenier.

Pickles (Dills and other

kinds): 1et. Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert, Sweetlakes 2nd, Mrs,
Dupre Guidry, Sweetlakes 3rd,
Mrs, Walter Stanley, Came~

Rogers Cameron; Mrs, Mc~

Kinley Broussard, Sweetlake;
Mrs, Mamie Richard, Grand

son, Sweetlake,

W. A. Shores Came:
Mrs, Absie Duhon, Sweetlake;
3rd, Mrs. Charles: Rogers,

tion; Mrs. Opal Arrant, Grand

Mrs. Walter Stanley, Came-

ron; 2nd, Mrs, McKinley
Cameron; Broussard, Sweetlake; 3rd,

Mrs, Charles W. Hebert,

ist. Mrs. Mamie Richard,
Grand Chenier; 2nd, Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, Creole;
Mrs. E, Nunez, Creole; Hon=

orable Mention: Mrs; Charles

Precht, Sweetlake; Mrs. Joyce
Sturlese, Creole; Mrs. Charles

gers, Cameron; Mrs, Wan-
da Ratcliff, Cameron,

Embroidery, Machine: 1st.
Mrs, McKinley Broussard,
Sweetlake; 2nd. Mrs, Dupr
Guidry, Sweetlake; 3rd. Mis.

Jerr Jones Cameron; Hon-
orable Mention: Mrs, Diane

McCall, Grand Chenier; Mrs.
Charles Rogers, Cameron,

Crocheted Article: ist.

Mrs, B.C, Cox, Sweetlake;
2nd, Mrs, John A, Conner,
Creole; 3nd. Mrs, Estelle Do-

land, Grand Chenier; Honor

able Mention: Mrs, McKinley
Broussard, Sweetlake; Mrs.

Bessie Goodman, Sweetlake.
Pillows: 1st. Mrs, Mayola

Wicke, Creole: 2nd, Mrs.

henier; Mrs. Ray Simar,
‘ameron; Mrs, Mervin Ches-

‘White Cake: 1st, Mrs. Mc-

Cake Mix Cake: ist. Mrs.

ron; 2nd.

ame ron; Honorable Men-

Mrs, Dupre ‘Guidry

Refrigerator Cookies: 1st.

FISHINGand SHRIMPIN

$1495

$595

$395
$450

(Rigs
17’ Thompson, Convertible top, windshield

and remote control 75 H.P. Electric Start-

ing Outboard, Heavy Duty Trailer.

15’ Whitehouse Fiberglass, fully equipped,
40 ELP. Electric Starting motor, two gas
tanks, heavy duty trailer, only

14’ MFG Fiberglass, 30 H.P, Electric Start-

ing, Remote controls, top, Tee-Nee Trail-

er. See this one.

17’ Dura-Craft, fiberglass bottom, windshield

top and remote controls.

Easy Terms

5F
SPORTING GOODS

213 Gill St. HE 6-79

ALL

“Pegg Bertrand, Grand Chen-
°

ier; 3rd, Mrs. Charles Row

gers, Cameron; Honorabl
Mention: Mrs, Goldie Wooten,

oat ‘Chen Mrs. Wilma

Savdie, or

‘abl i Airis. M

Kinley Broussard Sweetlake

2nd, Mrs, Charles Precht,
Sweetl ake; 3rd, Mr. Hadley
Fontenot, Cameron; Honor

able Mention; Mrs. Opal Ar-

rant, Grand Chenier, Mrs.

Charles Rogers, Cameron.

Quilts: ist, Mrs. Walter

Stanley, Cameron; 2nd, Mrs.

Goldie Wooten, Grand Chen-

ier; 3rd, Mrs, Estelle Do-

land, Grand Chenier; Honor-
able Mention: Mrs. Edna Ber-

trand, Cameron; Mrs. Mar-

garet Shoves, Hackberry; Mrs.

Opal Arrant, Grand Chenier;
Mrs, D,W, Griffith, Grand

Chenier,
CRAFTS

Metal: 1st. Mrs. Claude

Eagleson, Sweetlake; 2nd.

Mr. Walter Stanley, Came-

ron; 3rd, Mrs, Charles F, He-

bert, Cameron; Honorable

Mention: Mrs, Edna Bertran
‘Cameron; Mrs. Mervin Ches-

son, Sweetlake.
Etched Metal: 1st, Mrs.

Claude Eagleson Sweetlake;
2nd, Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,

Sweetlake: 3rd. Mrs, Claudia

Dyson, Grand Chenier, Hon-

orable Mention: Mrs, Mervia

Chesson, Sweetlake; Mrs.

Garner Nunez, Grand Chenier.

Spray Painting: tst. Mrs
Mervin Chesson Sweetlake;
(on entry.

ice Mosaic: Ist. Mrs

Billy Precht, Sweetlake; (one
entry).

Tile Mosaicrdst. Mrs.
William Jobnso

2nd Mrs, Es i?

Grand Chenie?;: 3td. Mr,
Charles F, Hebert, Cameron,

Gravel Mosaic: 1st, Mrs.

George LeBeouf, Creole; 2nd,

Mrs. Helen Colligan, Hack-

berry; 3rd. Mrs, Charles F.

Hebert, Cameron; Honorable
Mention: Mrs, Billy Precht,
Sweetlake; Mrs. Wilma Sa-

voie, Creole; Mrs. Gladys,
‘McCall, Grand ‘Chenier; Mrs. «

al Amant, Grand Chenier;
Mss, Vivian Maynard, Grand

&quot;Che
Shell Mosaic: 1st. Mr,

Hadley Fontenot, ,Cgmeron;
|Honorable Mention: Mrs.

Charles F, Hebert, Cameron.
,.

Painted Craft Article
,.,

(wood): 1st, Mrs. D. W. Grif=

fith, Grand Chenier; 2nd,

Mrs, Charles F. Hebert,

Call, Grand Chenier; Miy.
Mayola Wicke, Creole; Mrsy.2
Edna Bertrand Cameron; Mrs.

Jerry Jones, Cameron; Mrs.

‘Arrant, Grand Chenier,

Painted Craft Article Tex:

tile: Ist. Mm, Charles Wa;
Hebert, Sweetlakes 2nd. Mrs,
Charles Precht, Sweetlake;
3rd. Mrs, Walter Stanley,
Cameron; Honorable Men—

tion: Mrs. Mervin Chesson,
Sweetlake; Mrs, Wanda Rat-

cliff, Cameron; Mm, W. Ay

Shores, Cameron; Mis.

Charles Rogers Cameron;
Mrs. Claude Eagleson Sweet~

lake; Mrs. William Johnson,
Sweetlake.

IMPERI FO DOWN

AWNINGS
home cooler. .

offer protection againsa yet velocity winds. Guaranteed to last  life~

time. Paint will not chip, crack or peel, All heavy

‘aluminum.
:Se aati ese awnings are manufactured right here

in Southwest Louisiana, their cost to you are even

than stationary awnings.Jeet
For fre Reciriates Call

740 Railroad Ave.

BREAKING
RECORDS

Yes, All Records Are Being Broken

A
E TAUS

1963 Models
2D00R FALCO

///
1 TON

4000R GALAXI

$2087
PICK-

I Tal
SE THE DEALE WHO WON&#

FORGET YOU AFTE TH SALE!

OVE 2 YEAR OF SERVIC TO TH PEOP OF SOUTHWE LA.

CLARENCE AT FRON STS.

Ed Taussig Ford, Inc.

Collect HE 6-6211

IMPERIAL HOME SERVICE CO.

ton, Pres. & Mgr.
Lake Charles

0 ee

a

HE 60511.



# 303

Cut Green
8 Larg Swift& Vacuum Packed

BIGEvangeline
Angel Food

Cunt
COFFEE

29 Ee

&lt

47|

CAMERON |

gy

25°

5 i [ 1.2
SM on

SPECIALS THURS., FRI., SAT., Nov. 15, 16 & 17

|

eccr = a S 29° lb.

# 303

PEACHES #30
Sliced or Halves Green Limas

4 fo | oO

#303 Sizeeh
5 for

POTATOE °°
12 oz. CO|

_yuow )
6

tor $900
Onions 3. i9 —

“1
Tomato Juice

2 #2 cans for

IEQOD MART | tome suice
46 Oz. Size

Cameron, La. Ais *] 00
|Specials Good Nov. 15 16 & 17 i



Juice
2 cans for

5‘
vice
00

aly)
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 8

ERE AR honest people
in this world! Wilfred &quot;
Roger ‘lost: his wallet at the
South Cameron-Oberlin game

Friday night. The next day
someone feund it and turned

it, and the money in it, over

the th sheriff&# department.
* *

THE WOMEN are really
showing the, men sportsmen
up around the courthouse these

days, A week ago, Pats
‘Granger, beat out such &quot;

perts&q as Diel Lalande and

. Terry Clement in the court-

house football contest by cor-

rectly guessin the outcome of

out of

10

football games.
This past week, Mrs, Pearl

the extension service secre-

tary, won the contest by cor-

rectly guessin the score of

the South Cameron-Oberlin

game.
* * *

ON EXHIBIT this week in

the Calcasieu Marine Bank,
just in time for the opening

of hunting season, is a num=

ber of drawings of ducks,

geese and other birdlife by
members of the Cameron ele-~

mentary fifth grad class.

They very well done, too.
* #

The Cameron Boy Scout

fund drive is now in progress,
according to Roland J Tros

clair, chairman, wh said

that business firms’ and indi-

viduals will be contacted for

contributions within the next

few days.

Revival fo

begin Sunda
at Hackberry

The First Baptist Church of

Hackberry will begin a series

of revival services Sunday,
Nov, 28 which will end Sun-

day night, Dec. 2.
Rev. Norman L, Crisp,

pastor, will be the evangelist
for the revival and Wayne
Wood, Church music director,
will lead the singing and be

in charge of the special mu-

sic.
Services will beheld

nightly at 7 p.m. throughout
the week. Services on both

Sundays begin at 10 a.m.

Sunday school starts at 9 a.m.

and Training Union meets at

6pm.
Cottage pray er meeting:

will be held in the homes of

James P. Rountree and Adam

Kershaw at 7 p.m, Saturday,
Nov. 24, Horace Goodrich

willbe in charg of the prayer
meeting atthe Kershaw home.

The Young People, Inter-

mediates, and Juniors will be

in charge of the &quot; the

Pew& plant. Special nights
are: Monday, &quot;Testimony

Night&quot Tuesday, &quot;F
Night& when family will come

and sit together; Wednesday,
&quot;Bi andHymn Book Night&
when the person bringing the

oldest Bible and the oldest

hymn book will be recognized;
Thursday, &quot; a Guest

Your Neighbor Night&quot
Saturday, &quot;You Night&q

‘There will be a Youth Fellow-

ship following the Saturday
nigh service.

Rev. Crisp has extended

an invitation to the puclic to

attend,

Tw fishermen

found in lake

Two Cameron fishermen

who spent Saturday night in
Calcasieu Lake after having

motor trouble were located by

the sheriff&#39;s boat Sund
morning, none the worse for

the experience.
The two were Delman

Guillory and Leo Richard. The

sheriff&#3 boat was sent out to

search for them Saturday.

night, but it too had motor

trouble, and had to resume the

search the next morning.

Cameron parish&#3 top rice

and corn producers for 1962

will be honored by the Came-,
ron Lions Club at their annu~

al Farm & City Week program

at noon Wednesda at Fred&#

Restaurant.
Receiving plaque for be-

ing the top producer will be

Donald Todd, Sweetlake,
medium grain rice; A.H.

Berken, Laccasine Farm,

long grain rice; and Gilfred

Richard and George Duhon,

Sweetlake, corn.

Mr. Todd raised 8,054
barrels of Nato rice on 271

acres for average yield of

29.7 barrels per acre, new, y
record forthe three years that

contest has been held.

Parish ACP

funds cut

for 1963

Cameron parish has re~

ceived $34,720 in progam
funds for the Agriculture Con-

servation Program for 1963,
a reduction of $3,580 from

the 1962 allocation, accord~

ing to Charles S, Hackett,
manager of the Cameron Par-

ish ASC office.
* “The localoffice is now-is~

suing 1963 practice approvals
on pasture practices and win-

ter cover crops.
The parish&#3 seven wool

growers are reminded that if

they have sold any wool dur=

ing the 1962 marketing year,
to bring their invoices to the
ASCS office and file for in-

centive payment, The 1963

marketing year will be

changed from April 1, 1963

to Dec. 31, 1963 and all fol-

lowing years will be from Jan,
to Dec. 31.

Hackberry
yout dies

in wreck
Lester Lee Swire Jr., 17,

of Hackberry, was Killed at

about 7 p.m, last Thursday
when the car in which he was

riding went out of control and

ran into a culvert in front of

the Mobil Oil Station inHack-

berry.
Seriously injured in the

wreck were Leroy Simon of

Hackberry and Jimmie John-
son of Jennings. They were

taken to the West Calcasieu

CameronHospital in Sulphur.
Constable Constance and

state trooper Clifton Cabell

of Hackberry investigated,
Young Swire had lived in

Hackberry all his life. He was

employed on a tug boat and

was a member of the St. Pe~

ter&# Catholic Church. The

body was brought to the Cath-

olic Hall and a Rosary was

said Friday 7:30 p.m. Burial
was in St, Peter&#39;s Catholic

Cemetery.
Survivors are his parents,

Mr, and Mrs, Wilfred Swire,
threesbrothers; Leslie, Leon-

ard and Lione) Swire all of

Thurs

In the long grain division,
Mr, Berken raised 4,952 bar-

rels on 194 acresfor an aver-

age of 25.S barrels per acre.

Mr. Richard&#39;s and Mr.
Duhon&#39; winning corn yield
was an average of 79.9 bush-

els per acre of Texas hybrid
corn.

Last year&#3 winners were
E,E, Wild, who had a 25,4
barrel rice yield in the small

farmer class, and Phillip and

Wilfred Zaunbrecker who had
a 23.9 barrel average for the

large farm class. Emest Ri-

chard&# 90.5 bushels per acre

was the top corn yield last

ears,
Jake Barman, former ag-

riculture director fot McNeese

State College, and now man-

ager of the Sweetlake Land
Oil.Co. farm, will be the

featured speaker at Wednes-

day& program, which was

planned b county agent Had-

ley Fontenot.

Average rice

yield set at

1 barrels

The average rice yield in

Cameron parishwill be around

18 barrels to the acre this

year, slightly lower than the
state average. of 18,8 barrels,
according to Hadley Fontenot,
county agent.

he parish&#39 yield is an

improvement over the previ-
ous year& 17 barrels per acre,

when Hurricane Carla dam=

aged the crop. The heavy
rains that hit during the midst

of the harvest season this year
did some damage but did not

appreciably affect the aver-

age yield.
The state rice production

is forecast at 9,320,000 bare
tels, according to the Louise
iana Crop Reportin Service

and 19 percent above aver=
age. The 18.8 barrel average
yield should alo be & new

record,

_

The state corn for grain
yieldis indicated at 6,9 mi
lion bushels 30 percent be-
low last year and 43 percent
below average. Yield per
acre is indicated at 30 bushels

per acre,

Charges filed

for battery

Charges of simple battery

and aggravate assault were

filed Sunday against Laney J.

Manuel of Holly Beach by W.

N, Spurlock, according to

sheriff deputies.
Spurloc told the deputies

cron
day, November 22, 1962, Cameron, La.

VICTORY BOUND--Quarterback Leste Richard, left, clocks off some

valuable yardag for the South Cameron Tarpons in their victory over

the district. champs, Oberlin, last Friday. Halfback Bobby LaLande,
right, clears the path.

Pilot
10¢ A Copy

HAPPY FINALE--Jubilant South Cameron fans rush on to the play-

ing field to congratulate the victorious Tarpons after their big win

over Oberlin,

that he had found Manuel
|

tresspassin on his hunt
tty, that an argume!Pisu an that Manuel had

hit Spurlock.
ey

Hackberry; three sisters, Mar
Katherine, Lillian Mari and

Hackberry, gand Mrs. Julius
Mr, and Mrs. Jessie Swire,
and a great-grandmother,
Mrs, Camelia Swire, all of

Hackberry.

New Hackberry business

to have grand opening
A new Hackberry business

is having its grand opening
this Saturday. It is Goodrich&#3

American Service Station and

Grill, owned by Tommie
Goodrich.

Free coffee and donuts

will be served tovisitors

throughout the day and the

grill will feature 10 cent

malts that da
:

The station Wall handle a

full line of American Oil

Products, Atlas tires, batteries

and accessories, and Quaker
State Motor Oil. The station

will be opene from 5 a.m,

to 10 p.m, daily.
Visitors fray register for

doce prizes which include a

wash and grease job and oil

change with filter as first

prize, an electric travel clock,
cologne mist and cream lo=

tion, pocket tool kit and

Rollins football.
Mr, Goodrichisa graduate

of Hackberry high school and

served three years in the Ar-

my, two of these in Germany,
He is married to the former

Miss Beverly Vines. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich.”
Mr. Goodrich&#39; mother will

operate the grill which will

feature breakfasts, lunches

and short orders.

VICTORY YELL--South Cameronplayer Lonnie Harper and Wade

‘Dupont lead the Tarpons ina victory yell in their dressing room im-

mediately following South Cameron&#39 upset of Oberlin Friday.

Tarpons to meet

Vidalia
The South Cameron Tar-

pons, who pulled one of the

upsets of the year by knocking
off the No. ranked Class

team in the state, Oberlin,
to win the District 5- title

last Friday, were preparing
this week for an all out cam=

paign to win the state title.

The first hurdle in the way
of their victory march will be

Vidalia, District 3-B champs,
which the Tarpons will play
here on the Tarps home field

at 8 p.m, Friday night.
Although this Central Lou-

isiana team is said to boast a

200-pound center and a very

flashy quarterback, it isnot

believed tobe as big--or
good--as some of the teams

the Tarpons have already
beaten, But as Coach Robert

Manuel warned hig players at

_pre-scrimmage briefing Mon-

day, they could be tough be-

cause they think they are

tough.
Vidalia has lost two games

and tied one, as compared to

the Tarpons 10-1 record this

year.
Should the Tarpons beat

Vidalia, local fans are in for

another treat--the next play-
off game would be at South

Cameron also, on Friday,
Dec, 30. This would be

against St, Edmund of Eunice,
the District 4 champs.

If the Tarpons were again
victorious then they would

meet one of these teams, all

Two farmer

groups to

meet Wed.
The Cameron Cattlemen

.

Association and the Ca: meron

= Perm Bureau will hold a joint
next Wednesday

8 at 7 p.m,
at reole, ac:

cording t their respective

reside Mark Richard and

‘onway LeBleu.
The wives of the members

will also attend and a beef
barbecue will be served.

Dr. Mark Quilty, Lake

Charles veternarian, will

speak tothe group on live~

stock diseases, and a 4-H

jud team from Grand Lake

igh school, Sherrill Taylor
and Jud Sensat will givea

demonstration on dual grading
of beef.

Holly Beach

trash dump
is now open

The new Holly Beach trash

dump, located two miles east

of the community on Highway
27, is opene for use and all

residents of and visitors to the

area are urged to use the

dump for disposing of garbage
and tr: ash.

The dump is located on

land le ase

d

from the He

estate by the police jury. I

was secured through efforts of

Walter Stanley and other

Holly Beach Business people,
the Cameron Lions Club and

the police jury.
Me. Stanley said this week

that most people in the com-

munity were now using the

dump and that it would do

much to help keep Holly
Beach and the beach area

clean,

here
of whom are playoffs: Erath,
Lake Arthur, Coushatta, Co-

lumbia, Lockport, Clinton,
St, Charles, Belle Chasse or

Delcambre.

The Tarpons, wh are

working hard ‘throughout this

Thanksgiving week, will be

in goo shape for the Vidalia

game, with the exception of

Bobb LaLande, who may still
be slowed down by a &quot;charl
horse&q which he received in
the Kinder game.

A large crowd of fans,
comparable to theseveral

thousand who turned u for
the Oberlin game, are ex-

pected Friday night. Vidalia

is expected to be well repre~
sented and is bringing an 80-

piece band,
* *

OBERLIN VICTORY
The victory over Oberlin

last Friday was particular a

sweet one for the Tarpons, As

one exuberatn play er com=

mented after the game--
don&# care if we don&#39 win

another one--we beat Ober=

lint&q
For one thing, Oberlin was

ranked as the No. 1Class B

team inthe state, while Sduth
Cameron with a 9-1 record

wasn&#39 even counted in the

top ten.

For anothe thing Oberlin
had beat the Tarps out for the

District championship for the

past three years. The Tigers
had built up an impressive
string of 24 straight victories.
It was the story of Little Da~

vid, the giant killer all over

again.
The Tarpons showed that

they meant business inthe

first quarter b staging a 96

yard drive in 19 plays for the

first scores Bolo Trosclair
1 over three would be

‘tacklers and went around right
end for the TD,

Andto ad insult to injury,
the powerful Tigers wer

stopped cold on the South

Cameron four yard line in the

second quarter, and the half

ended with the score 6-0,
Inthe third quarter, the

Tarpons appeared to have

sewed up the game for good
when Ladd,Wainwright re~

covered a Tiger fumble on the

Oberlin 19, and two plays la

ter, quarterback Lester Ri-

chard went around right end

17 yard for the second Tar~

on T

Finally in the fourth quar=

ter, the Tigers were able to

score with Mike Sonnier car=

fying the ball.
The Tigers desperatley

tried to get the ball as the

closingseconds ticked off the

clock and finally did so on

SE & TARPONS&q
On Page 2

Draftee called

Billy Gene Bertrand of

Lake Charles, aregistrant with

che Cameron draft board, has

been called for induction on

December 4,

APPLICATIONS
FOR JOB TAKEN

The Cameron water board

isnow acceptin applications
for the job 6f maintenance

man for the Cameron water

system. Application forms

may be secured from Hadley
Fontenot, board secretary.

Mechanical, piping and

electrical experience would

be helpful to applicants, Mr.
Fontenot said,

Hackberry announces

basketball schedule
The Hackberry Mustangs,

runners-up in District 10-B

last year, should have a very

good seasonthisyear, accord~

ing to all indications,

‘Coach Harold Buckmaster

has all but one of his letter

men back from last season.

They are Gerald Landry, Ken-

ny Drost, Ernie Parker, Den-

nis Erbelding, David Andrews,
Cecil Sanner, Jimmy Simon,
Thomas Johnson, Michael

Kyle, Mitchell Kyle and John
DesOrmeaux.

Coach Buckmaster an-

nounced a 17-game schedule
this week, six appearances in

tournaments. The Mustangs
will meet teams from alt

classes--AAA, AA, A and B,
this year.

On of the highlights of the

season will be the Mustang&
wn tournament on Dec. 14-

15. Tedms entered include
Washington High, Arnaud~
ville, GrandLake, DeQuincy,

Johnson Bayou and St. Mary&
of Orange.

Hackberry will play 16 of
its games against District 10-

B foes,

Nov. Art
192-40, MACKB SCHEDULE

maudvitie Journey.
Bec, Houston.
Dec. Jat penton-x
Bec. x

gle.
Feb, 195A Cost

xX—District 10-8 game,
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ORDINANCE NO, BXY-7, 1962

An Ordinance amending Ordinance No, BXY.,. ~7, 1962,
Ssitin Gravi Drainage District No. 5 of the Par
Gemi amending and fixing the boundaries of said

WHEREA b Ordinance No, BXY-7. BXY- 1962, adopted and

appr o Septembe 4, 1962 this Bod creat Gra
Drain District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, fixed the

fe chal of said District, appointed Commissioners there-

Vee the domincile of said District; and,

é
EAS it is to the best interest and advantage of the

ea Contemplated and the Parish in general that the terri-

tor a lands comprisin said District be amended and

THEREFO BE IT ORDAINED b th Pol:
f

Pee.
y th Police Jury of the

conve eae State of Louisiana, in regular session

ION fection 2 of Ordinance No, BXY-7, 1962,
be and the same is amended and re-ordained to-read as fol-

lows:
&quot;S Il: Thé territory and land compri

‘

2
prisin the said

‘avity Draina District No. 5 of the Parish of Cone be
andAe are her cele to be as follows:

in 2ee n a jortheast Corner of Section 17 Town

the East
jouth, Range 6 West; thence South, on and along

s
line of Sections 17, 20, 29 and 32, Township 13

So Rang 6 West, and along the East line of Sections

» 8 17 and 20, Township 14 South Range 6 West, to

the Southeast Corner of the Northeast Quarter of the

Section 20 Township 14 South,
Range 6 West; thence West to the Northwest Corner of
Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 19,
Township 14 South, Range 6 West; thence South to the
Northwest Corner of the Southeast Quartet of the South-

east Quarter of Section 31, Townshi 14 South, Range 6

West; thence Southeast to the North bank of the Mermen-

tau River; thence meandering on and along the North
bank of the Mermentan River to the West line of Sectio?

8, Township 15 South, Range 7 West; thence in an east~

erly direction, along the meander line of the Gulf of

Mexico to the East line of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
thence northerly along the East line of Cameron Parish,

to the Northeast Corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,

Range 3 West; thence westerly to the Northeast corner of

Section 17 Towns 13 South, Range 6 West; to the

point of beginning,

_

SECTIO Il: In all other respects, Ordinance No. BXY-6,
1962, shall remain unchanged, and is hereby ratified and

confirmed,
SECTION Ill: A copy of this Ordinance shall be published

in the Cameron Parish Pilot, a newspaper publishe in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for a period of thirty (30)

days, and copies thereof shall be poste in three (3) public
place in said District for the same period of time, in order that:

all parties at interest may be notified of the amendmentto the

territory and area of Gravity Drainage District No.

5

of the Par
ishof Cameron, and in order that they may receive the notice’

required byR.S. 38:1756, andthe Secretary of this Body be,

and he is hereby authorized, ordered and empowered to see

that a copy of this Ordinance, duly certified by him, is

published and poste as provided by law.
ADOPTED and APPROVED in regular session convened at

Cameron Louisiana, on this 1st day of October, 1962.
= APPROVED:

Js] Eraste Heb PresiCameron Pari Polic:
ATTEST:

eer

7s] Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and. correct

copy of the Ordinance amentling the ‘Ordinance creating

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, and re-defining the boundaries thereof, which

wai by the Police Jur of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, in regular session convened the ist day of Octo~

ber, 1962, at which meeting a quorum was present.
GIVEN UND! OFFICIAL SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this Ast day of

October; 1962,
/s/ Jerry G. Jone Secretary

Cameron’ Pavish Police Jury
Run: Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22.

NOTICE

This is to advise that the

contract between Cameron

Parish School Board of Came~

ron Parish, Louisiana, and

Lanza Enterprises, Inc,
,

dated

March 21, 1962, for the cOr=
struction of addition and.al=
terations to Hackberry High

School, has been completed
and accepted by the Cameron
Parish Schoo! Board.

ny person or persons,

companies or corporations de-

siring to register a lien for

labor or materials due from

said project, should fiel said

lien with the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, on or before

December 31, 1962.

‘Cameron Parish School Board

By: U.E, Hackett,
Superintenden

Cameron Parish Pilot

November 15, 22, 29, 1962

December 6, 13, 20, 27, 1962

+ NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regular session con-

vened on November 5, 1962,
accepted as complete and sa-

tisfactory the work performed
under the contract for the pu

lic wharf extension at Big La

in Ward Four, Cameron Par=

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

that certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Ted Askew, recorl-
ed in the records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana under File

No. 96453,
i

ss

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in t

construction of said works

should file said claims with

the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and

form prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pa all sums due in the

absence of any sich claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

UR

By Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Run: Nov. 15, 22, 29

Dec. 6 13, 20, 27.

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that

the Cameron. Parish Police

Jury, in regular session con~

vened on Novefhber 5 1962
zccepted as.complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

‘the Grand Chenier Park Pro=

ject in Ward Two, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

that certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Rutherford Construc=

tion Company, recorded in

the records of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana under File No.

95492.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that aay person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the

construction of said works,

-should file said claims with

the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and
form prescribed, by law. Af-

ter,theselaps of’ said time,

the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will pay all sums due. in

the absence of any such claims

or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

By: Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
”

Run: Nov. 15, 22, 29

Dec. 6, 13 20, 27,

NOTIC TO CONTRACTORS

1, Sealed bids will be re~

ceived until 10:30 A.M.,

Monday, December 3, 1962,

at the Cameron Parish Schoo!

Board Office in Cameron, La.

2, Bids shall b for fur-
.

nishing all labor and materi-

als-and performing all work

for the Construction of an

Outdoor Play Area at Grand

Lake High School, Grand

lake, Louisiana.

3. All, as per plans amd

specifications prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and

available for examination by

prospective bidders and other

interested parties, at the of-

fice of Hackett and Bailey,
Architects-C ivil Engineers,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, One copy

may be obtained at the above

address upon payment of

$10.00, said payment refund-

able.
4, All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. No

proposal ma b withdrawn
within sixty (60) days after the

above schedule time of open-

ing; and the righ is reserved

toreject any and all bids and

to waive informalities.

5, Bi Bond, equal to-not

Jess than five (5%) pér cent of

the bid and made payable to

the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany eath bid.

The Bond of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60)
days or until the contract is.

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond forthe con—

struction is required upon ex=

ecution of the contract equal
to one hundred (100% per

cent of said contract. Con-

tractor shall execute contract

within seven (7) day after ac-

ceptance of Contractor.

6. Offitial action will ‘be

taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Barish School Board

on Monday, December 3,
1962.

7. The Contractor will be

paid&#3 monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana this

Sth. day of November, 1962.

09937 Om 1.7 Farms
Horse Wa Exectricity

01962- Co-ops

Paovio 99% AREA

Everybod knows what a

to the farmer, but what about its many invaluable

jus 2 few of the immeasurable benefits to Town

© Increase Agricultur Productivity
© Better Citizen Health

@ New Markets for Main Street

Total Rural Developmen
been staggeringering .

is And, that’s just
th pay- h

DOLLARS for appliances alone.

prise in the finest American

Cooperative,

Electric co-ops ar home-owned and

managed private, self-supporting ent:

HELPIN Tow & Count

great blessing rural electrification has been

by- Let& consider

and Country:

Rural Industry
® More Jobs

® Play Facilities

® Personal Pride

re. than HALF-BILLION
+

m

the beginning.

tradition.

Jefferson Davi Electri

MAY YOU AND

“We Have So Much

To Be Thankful For”

TO ENJOY EVER BLESSIN

CAMERO
TELEPHON
COMPANY

Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana

s U.E. Hackett
U.E. Hackett, ‘Superintenden
Run: Cameron Pilot

Dec. #5, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applying to the Louis-
jana Alcoholic Beverag Con-
trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail
as defined by law at the fol-
lowing address:

Fred&# Restaurant and

Lounge, Cameron Ward 3
Cameron, La.

js Louise Cormier, Owner
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in
accordance with L,R.S.,

Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

PUBLI NOTICE

I am applyin to the Col-
lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to!

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

ess:

Fred&# Restaurant and

Lounge, Cameron, Ward 3,
Cameron, L

Mrs, Louise Cormier, Owner

Petition of Oppositi
should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Celes-

tin Nunez, VS. No. 3083
Alvin Nunez and Jewell
Nunez,
By virtue of a writ of Sei-

zure and Sale issued and to

me directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction t the last and

highest bidder with the bene~

fit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday,
December 26, 1962, between

legal hours, the following des-

eribed property, to-wit:

Lot No, 30f Block of COMPA

Theodore Rogers Subdivi- ice 4f the plant.
sion, a subdivision of por-

=

tion of the following des-

‘eribed property:
Commencing 429 feet

South of the Northeast

corner of Section 12,
in Township 15 S.R. 9

WA AD
PIANO BARGAIN

Small spinet piano, like
new. Will sell for balance

due; take upsmall monthly
notes.

LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO,
426 Broad St, HE 9-2435

Lake Charles, La,

aces

8

—_—

~FOR SALE--15 ft. boat,
25 hp Gale motor, and trail~

er. Motor used twice. Reason
,

for sale--owner is in.service.

Phone LI 2-4433, Creole.

West, thence South
.¢

Higtt, FRSBee Sous
FOR SALE-- ae

South 83°00! West grass hay. LR.
e

T7172 feet; thence
Rt 1, Box 1648, Elton, Fhooe

1710 feet thence sa4-

_

(11/22-12/
thence North 83°00!

East 1710,72 feet; to

|

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom

house with double carports
Water furnished. $50 per

month. Located just off G
Highway, 9 miles sou

La Charle Litton LeDoity

‘Rts 2Box 395B, Lake Charles,

the point of commence=

ment, as per plat of

survey filed for record

June 23, 1950 recorded
in Book

1

of Plats at

page 149, bearing File
No. 48862, records of La,, Phone Ly 8-2170.

Cameron Parish, Lou- (11/22-29)
See

isiana, together withs

buildings and improve~
ments thereon.

seized under said writ.

Termscash on d of sale.
O.8. ‘Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
‘La,, November 19, 1962.

Jones and Jones
‘Attorneys for Petitioner

Advertised November 22,

1962 and December 20 1962

in Camer Parish Pilot.

Also in the photo are W.

m at Gray Summit, Mo.

unty agent (third from left) and his

poultry raiser (secon from left).

962

PURINA VISITORS -- Visiting the Ralston Purina Company at St. Louis,

Mo. and its experimental far

Myers, Cameron parish associate co!

father, Hillias Myers of Jennings,

were Clifford

M. Gardner, Lake Charles, and H. B. Morris,

vice-president of Ralston Purina Co.

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to express&#39 ap-

preciation to everyone who

was so kind to us during our

grief at losing our loved one.

We also want tothank every-

SS

&g G

preserve them.

PR 5-532

QW dez

LE U PAUS O THI

DA T EXPR OUR

GRATITUDE...

| For. our continued prosperit and

peace, we are thankful, and let us

pray for wisdom and guidanc to ™

one for the lovely floral ar~

rangements. Also a special
thanks to Father Josep De~

Coteau and O&#39;Do Funeral
Home,

&quo Clabert Dupuis family,

Grand Chenier, La.

DYSON LUMBER
| & SUPPL COMPAN

CAMERON

YOURS CONTINUE

As we give thanks

for past joys, we

pray, too, that our

friends will hav

continued happiness

r/

Let us all give heartfelt

thanks for the heritage
of freedom that is onrs.

Let us resolve to kee
America a land for

which our children

will still give thanks.

DON MIS {T

limited-
L recor albu

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET ©

CREOL LA.

GREETINGS

AND MAN THANK

TO OUR FRIENDS

AND NEIGHBO O

THANKSGIVIN DAY

$3.95
Value

75



Meal

°

Hackberry HD club to

hold Christmas party
given by Mré.Pauliné Kramm. «

The Hackberry Home De-

monstration club had their

monthly meeting, Monday,
November 12 in

‘Meg, Elma Gross. Co-hostess

wag Mrs. Elma Marie Moore,

Me ‘was called to or-

der: by president, Mrs.

Reasoner Sr. Club Collect was

H committee

ha meeting
The planning committee

for the Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council met

recéntly to plans for the

19 Day. Pre-

Hwy. 14

Roll Call by Mrs, Nata He-

bert, was answered by each

member by telling what they
wanted for Christmas.

‘There were three visitors,

ley of Lake Charles.
Miss Patsy Granger, agent,

gave pointers on fashions, and

modeled hats. Doorprize was

won by Mrs. Sadie Landry.
‘There were 18 club members

presents
‘The ‘club Christmas

will be December 10th 7:

p.m, at the Fire Station

community Center.

COMMITTEE MEETS

The Hackberry Home De-

monstration Club was repre~

sented by Mrs, Floyd Little

and Mrs. Nata Hebert ate

recent parish HD council

meeting to plan the 1963

Achievement Day.
‘Mes, Nata Hebert, Reporter

NAPKO Paints-- Plywood
Builders& Hardware--Roofing

Flooring--Sheetrock-
a

WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

FLOY SMIT LUMBER CO.

GR 7-0845

Insulation

Lake Charles

IMPERIA

duty aluminum.

lower than stationary a1

97 Railroad Ave.

.
. ee

FOLD DOWN

Make your ho cooler . .
offer protection against

hurricane velocity winds. Guaranteed to last a life-

time. Paint will not chip, crack or peel. All heavy

Becuase these awnings are manufactured right here

in Southwest Louisiana, their cost to you are eyen
wnings.

For Free Estimates Call

Collect HE 6-6211

3MPERI HOME SERVIC CO.
e CharlesLak

=. V.E. Hamilton, Pres. & Mer.

CAKE SALE -- Mrs.

G. B. Kornegay on behalf of the South

is raising money to suppor&q

Roland J.

the band.

Grand Chenier H.D. club

to hold special meeting
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club will hold

a special meeting Thursday,
29 to discuss the

forthcoming fur festival at the

home of Mrs, Emma Nunez

Allmembers are urged to at-

tend.
The club held its regular

monthly meeting Thursday
November 15, at the home of

Mrs, Hilda Crain, Present at
the meeting were 21 members
and 5 guests.

WANTED

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of

Resistant Roaches and Fleas.

‘Ants, Silver Fish and Termites.

For further information cal!

H 6-6430. Stan Your B Man
Iv.

_..let us be ever thankful
In lookin back to Thanksgivin celebrations of years

Mrs. Jackie Turley, Beau-

ty counselor, representative
gave a demonstration on ap-

plying cosmetics.”
‘The following leaders pre~

sented reports; “Home man-

agement, Mrs. Merle Cha~

breck reportedon &quot;Wa
woolens.&q Nutrition lead@r,
Mrs, Mamie Richard reporte
on &quot;Help Hints for the

Holiday Rush,& Consumer

Education leader, Mrs. Shir~

ley Crain, reporte on &quot;

and pans&q clothing leader,
Mrs, Claudia Dyson reported
on &quot;Fitt Bodice darts&q Fa~

mily Life leader, Mrs. Estelle

Doland reported on &quot;Lig
and Safety leader Mrs. Opal
Arrant reported on &quot;prev

ing Falls&q
‘The club voted to have

their annual Christmas party

on Wednesday, December 12
at 7:00 p.m. atthe Rocke-

feller Refuge. All members

and guest are requested to

bring an exchange gift.
Entry blanks for the

Queen& contest to be held in

connection with the Fur Fes-

tival may be obtained from

Mrs. Nancy Nunez and must

be in by January 10,

Miss Patsy Granger gave 2

demonstration on &quot;

cessories&q
.

‘The meeting was followed

by a social hour.

A boy of nine on the Isle of

Sheppey, England, stole two gui-
nea pigs recently—then returned
and took a third one in case it

‘got lonely. Juvenile court condi-
tionally discharged him.

Trosclaire here sells a fruit cake to

Cameron Band Parents Club, which

CAMERON
NEWS

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Vaughn are happy to an-

nounce the arrival of a son,
Michael Alan, born Nov. 8

at Carter&#39 Clinic. He weighed
6 lbs. 8 oz, Mrs, Vaughnis
the former Patricia Cohen of

Hackberry.
Maternal grandparents are’

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

Vaughn. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cohen of Hackberry. The

Vaughns have another son

Harvey David Il.

SEWING CLUB MEETS

The sewing club last Wed-

nesday met at the home of

Mrs, Hilaire Hebert, Mrs.He-

OAK GROVE NEWS

Shrimping just about, -

over for this
By FRANCIS MILLER

Shrimp in our area have

disappeared.and most folks
believe shrimping is over for

this season.

David DeLord went to Ar-
kansas over the weekend and

brought Mrs, DeLord and lit-

tle Tony back with him.

Mr. and Mrs, Danny Louis
from Baton Rouge were guests
in the M.C. West home over

the weekend.

bert prepared a ole fashion

jambalayia and trimmings,
followed by coffee, biscuits

and pie in the afternoon.
Those enjoying the get-to-

gath were, Mrs, Ashburn

oux, Roy Hebert, John Lan-

,
Berman Cheramie,

Claude Hebert and Tony
Cheramie.

season

Students home for the hol-

iday are Frances Carol Milter,

Elmer Rutherford Jr. ,
Frances

and Bunny Welch.
:

Dean and Walter Frank

Roome are spending Thanks-

iving week with the M,C.

Wes
Mr. and Mrs. Ervis Portie

‘hada big hog butchering Sat-

urday. They were assisted

lots of friends and relatives.

Mrs, Portie, also reports that

her garde is growing beauti-

lly.faye Oak Grove Baptist

Church will have their business

meeting next week td decide

Shout their Christmas pro-

gram.
‘The performance at half

time, for the Oberlin game,

Friday night, was well carried

out by the South Cameron

Band. Our band is small, but

is really performing well.

THOMP
836 FRONT ST.

Loke Charles
YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

EVIRUDE MOTORS
‘BOATS AND TRAILERS — MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

WARE — BO ‘ACCESSORIES — FIBER GUASS.— FISH.

NS! O THE LARGES®

;,

G
i

.

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

‘TERMS: BEFORE YOU BUY

MARIN SALE
+ HE 9-3521

The Cameron
classeshad an assembly in the

auditorium November 15.

The classes participated
in songs and dances. The

parents and public had been

invited to attend.

BLUE BIRDS MEET =

The Happy Blue Birds last

week made little puppets and

sang songs. Kathy Thorton
|

served refreshments.

Melody Blue Birds met in

the home of Mrs. Miles Mc~

Jotinson last Thursday. And

played active games, potato
race, and walking with books

on their heads. Valorie Jenk-
ins served refreshments.

Mrs. Moise Richard Thurs-

day was called to the bed side

of a sister, Velma of Houma

who was involved ina car

accident, and is believed to

b in critical condition.

Win state Tarpons, go
all the way.

‘\FO ALL WE

ENJOY IN OUR

|

WAY LIFE

mates call:

JE 8-2460

HAGAN STORM FENCE

Low prices. No down payment.
36 months to.pay.. Written fac-

tory guarantee. For free esti-

Curley Vincent

Grand Chenier

IMS
yee

=
UNITED GAS

Advertising

Promotes

GULF SOUTH

the

This gdvertise appears in:

U S NEW WOR REPO —

Qe.
‘ey AIT lou, barton te nc

See eta

She yx herrs, ret

agat i Souk et
nt pa

GAS
“atin th Cl South”

LE U B THANKFUL—

IRANCE AG

CAMERON, LA

IN CELEBRATIN THIS

Let us give thanks as our forebears did for
the many blessing we daily receive. And let

us give thanks for the heritag left to us by
our Pilgrim forefathers.

Tad

f

Page 5, The Can

UP AND DO\

Than

full o!

Interest here

Creole is focused
Cameron-Vi
ame FridayFhaniogi hi

Pre-Thanksgivin
ing sponsore b

of Columbus at

Hall Wednesday
benefit of the C

kets, and th c

for the needy o

is conducted an

drive a

olic elief Serv:

giving week prc
vide plenty of a:

est, and varie

ridges.
* *

CONGRATUI
Our largest b

gratulations goe
bers of South Ca

ball team and

head coach, Ri

lips, for making
ball history th

night when tl

24-game winnir

invincible Ober

a score of 12-7
From th fii

play straight on

very last seco

the game fairly
the excitement

plays, brilliant

gy, and endle

was one of th

until the shrill

it for years to ¢

* *

Members of
South Cameror
with their coacl
ored at a barbe

past Sunday b
James &quot;S
K. pf C. Hall,

this past Wedne
ber 14, at her

gatherin of ¢!

of her family w

‘ies
Sc

gone by, it is onl fitting that we should remember to be grateful
NEWSWE — Dec.

for the countless blessings that have been bestowed upon this WAL STREE JOURN — Dec. 11

nation since its early Pilgri Days. At this time, we at Name Bank

join with the rest of our countryme in humble thanksgivin for

our American way of life, and we sincerely

a extend to you and yours, our very best wishes
The Gulf South for a memorable winter vacation trip...2 profitable year-round industrial site!

Over three million readers of U, S. News

&amp;

Wotld Report, Newsweek and Wall Street’ Journal

will see some of the outstanding attractions of the Gulf South in the colorful, full-page advertise-

ment reproduced above.&qu T COM
THROUG FINANC

CALCASIEU MARINE
NATIONAL BANK

Cameron Branch

O is a growing, dynamic section of the nation ...and it is the aim of this national ad series —

Outs i 2 ee peared for over 28 years — to build better business for everyone. in the portions of

Tex Jana, Mississ southern Alabama and northwest Florida

&lt;eev by our eompany. This
is

another important way in whielr United Gas
UNITED

continues “serving the Gulf South.”

SERVING THE
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next week to decide

ir Christmas pro~

serformanc at half

the Oberlin game,

ha was well carried

e South Cameron

: band is small, but

verforming well.

R
PAINT AND HARD.

BR GLASS. — FISH-
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pears did for

eive. And let
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industri
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page advertise-
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the portions of
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UP AND DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

Thanksgivin week HACKBERRY NEWS

full of activity
Interest here this weel in

Creol is focused on the South’
Cameron-~Vidalia football

‘ame Friday night, the

nlogiving holiday, the
Pre-Thanks i ses b

e e Kni

‘of Columbus at the ee.
Hall Wednesday night for the

benefit of the Christmas bas-

kets, and the clothing drive

for the needy overseas which

is conducted annually during
Thanksgiving weekby Sacred

Heart Church in conjunction
with the national clothing
drive sponsore by the Cath-

olicRelief Services, Thanks-

giving week promises to pro-

vide plenty of activity, inter-

@s and variety along ow

ridges.
* *

CONGRATULATIONS
‘Our largest bouquet of con-

gratulations goes to the mem-=

bers of South Cameron&#3 foot-

ball team and their capable
head coach, Robert Manuel,
and assistant coaches, Enos

Darbonne and Kenneth Phil-

lips, for making Class B foot-

ball history this past Friday
night when they spiked the

24- winning streak of the

invincible Oberlin Tigers by
a score of

From the first minute of

play straight on through to the

very last second remaining,
the game fairly crackled with

the excitement of thrilling’
plays brilliant use of strate-

gy, and endless surprises. It

was one of those very rare

football games where victory
wasn& assured to either team

until the shrill of the closing
whistle and we might

the 25 more people who

saw tl Jame will remember

it fon you to come!!
* *

Members of the victorious

South Cameron team, along
with their coaches, were hon-

ored at a barbecue given this

past Sunday by Mr. and Mrs.

James &quot;So Savoie at the

Ks pf C. Hall. The Savote&#

son, Michael, is amember cf

* * *

OBSERVES BIR THDAY

Our next big bouquet of

good wishes goes to Mrs. P.

B, &quot;Bi Boudoin who cele~

brated her 103rd. birthday
this pas Wednesday, Novem-

ber 14 at her home. A small

gathering of close members

of her family were on hand to

Fi

wish her well and to enjoy 2

Piece of birthday cake.
is past jay, Jo

O&#39;Don wnet by plane to

Memphis, Tenn. and from
there to Holly Springs Miss.
to attend the funer

brother-in-law who p

away suddenly of a heart at-
tack.

Attending the annual
Teachers& Convention inNew
Orleans this week are Mr, and
Mrs. Wilson Montie,

RETURN FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs, Joe Broussardreturned

home Saturday after spen
three weeks in St. Boric
Hospital in Lake Charles.

a

a

tick& Hospital this past Fri-

day by ambulance to the
Cameron ical Center.

Several members of the

local Catholic Daughters of

America Court drove to St.

Mary&# Orphana in Lafa-

yette this Sunda to bring
ifts of clothing and food.

projecthasbeen decided

upon by C.D.A, members at

one of their past meetings.

Daught born

to fonstanc
Mel and Mrs, Gene Con-

stances of Johnion Bayou an-

nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Roxann, Nov. 13 at the

Sulphu hospital. The baby
weighed 9 Ibs.

,
6.02. Grand-

eniver22, 1962

B MRS, W. E. REASONE SR.

VISITORS

Texas, visited Mr.

Nelson Micklewait over the

weeket
‘Mr, and Mrs, Albert Ram=

keofPerry, La., Mr. and

Ald Spell of Orange, Foxe»
* an. Gervis Speli

and son, Rand of Indian e
ou, and Steve Murph of Nat-
chitoches visited over the

weekend with the M. G, Rich-

Mrs. James We

C

Texas, visited with the W. E.

asoner, Sts.
sick

Mrs. Joh Poole is home

from the Sulphu hospital
where she was taking treat-

ments for about a month.
Mrs. Harry Darbonne is

sick and in bed.

‘Mrs, Jeff Landry is still

improving from her illness.

. Ve Andrews is still on

the imptovement ‘list after

suffering a strok several

weeks ago.
‘Adam Broussard is also ill.

Mrs, Lottie Reasoner and

song, Robert and Charles, are

sick with colds.

Mrs, Lucy Richardson and

Mrs, Pauline Krumm have had

i
’

ASCS group Grgn Lake

holds meeting council .meets

The Cameron paris Ag-
recultural Stablization Con-

servation Service committee

held its annual program plan-
ning committee meeting

Tuesday at

the

courthouse,

accerdingto Charles Hackett,

ASCS office managers
The group planne the

em |

BRIDAL SHOWER
Miss Bonnie Rich:

jas honored with a bridal

house, secretary. Others pre-#

sent were Damon Hebert,?
Sammy Faulk and John Man-

nit

Re asoner Sr, Calling hours

5

:

were 5 p,m, to 9 p,m, Hos-

tesses were Mrs, Shirley Brous~

satdof Sulphur Mrs.. Pauline
Krumm andMis. W. E. Rea-

soner Sr, The home was de=
corated with lovely fall flow-

ers of many colors

Those ‘who called were:

The Grand LaKe high
school student council met on

Nov. 13 to elect officers.

They were Priscilla Duhon,

School rules, recreation
and the business were dis
cussed,

BIRTHDAY
Artie Poole, celebrated his

14th birthday, Sunday night,
November 11th athishome. A

surprise party was given by his
ENGINES

parents, Mr. and Mrs. JohnH.

©

Mesdames Albert
,

Al- 1963 Agriculture Conserva=

Poole. de Spell, Gervis Spell, Lucy tion program, which will be
rER

Hostesses were Mrs, Cap Richardson Nelson Mickle~ submitted to. the state com= GENERATOR SET
wait, Lorene Landry, Alice

Mae Smith, Jack Drost, Elma

Gross, Martha Cabell, Lottie

Reasoner, Marie Johnson, E.
A.Penny, T. W. Bonsall, A.

J. Bonsall, Mary Becnel,
Grace Welch, Ludran Cour

mier, Ethel Watts, Janell Rea-.

soner, Jim Gray, Bobby Gray,
Misses Judy Landry, Molly,
Dolly and Gwen Reasoner,

Oe Ne Ocala mittee for final approval,

‘Those attending were:

Tommy and Janet Frey, Le-

nard Jinks, Boomer Reeves
Linda Sue ond Ethlyn Bar

bier, Wanda Lou and Linda

Johnson, Adele Hebert, M, O.

LaBove, Pamela Riggs, Lud-

wika Waldron, Judy and Jef-
fery Landry, Raymond Tou

mim

=

POWER _UNITS

DIESE MARIN
SERVIC CAMERON

committee, C

Chairman, Lionel Theriot

and Francis Klein, met with

the county agent, SCS tech-

nicians, and the board of di-

rectors of the Gulf Coast Soil

Conservation District to plan-
the 1963 program.

PHONE
PR 5-5513

e De Wayne Aker and Renee Becnel,

Mitchell and Michael Kyle, Hackberry school is out one

Susie andJohnn Poole, Butch week, Nov. 17~25, for Thanks-

Little and Kim LeBlanc. giving

BUTANE GAS

SERVICE
i

Swift&
BUTANE Pro HENS Ib. 39¢

ee arge
!

wa GA
eogtes

\

GAS APPLIAN CO Swift’s Premium Ib. 4)

WATER HEATER 122 Rya LAKE CHARLE

sore alse b

missed two days of teaching

pareri are Mr. an Mrs. Tan

Constance of Holly Beach and

Mr. and Mrs, David of Sul-

phur.

FISHING an SHRIMPING
(Rigs

17 Thompson, Convertible top, windshield

and remote control 75 H.P. Electric Start-

ing Outboard, Heavy Duty

15’ Whitehouse Fiberglass,
40 HLP, Electric Starting

14’ MFG Fibes ,
30rglass HEL Electric

ing, Remote controls, top, Tee-Nee Trail-

er. one.

17 Dura-Craft, fil

top and remote controls.

fully equipped,
,

motor, two gas

_

tanks, heavy duty trailer, only

lass bottom, windshield

$149

$595

$395
$450

Trailer.

Start-

Easy Terms

FEN
SPORTIN

213 Gill St.

aa ry FILI

Broad St. American
Broad at Moss

Lake Charles

nal Filte
Gasolines

—ONLY AT AMERICAN OIL DEALERS

asolines free of microscopic particles that used to

contaminants clog. th filter car makers put in

recision carburetors. Filter clogging cuts power

Today’s cars need g

be no problem. These

fuel lines to protect p
and acceleration, can even stop your car.

You&#3 Invited To

Service Hay&# American Service Jacob&#3 American) Service

Broad at 4th Ave.

Lake Charles

Paul Zimmermann & Son Distributo of American Oil Products

EY
GOODS

HE 6-7957

coo HAMS 49¢

EGGS 49¢LARGE

Ocean Spray
Cranberry

PEAC
Prestone

Gal.

Anti Freeze $1.69

C A. RIGG
G

Sauce 3/39¢
No. 24 Can

23¢

Hackberry

Southwest Louisiana

Dealers Welcome

ER

Goodrich’s American Service Station

re

|

To Th
|

American Oil Family

5O0O0ODRI S
AMERI SERVIC STAon GRILL

Hackberry, La.

GRAN OPENI
SATURDAY, NOV. 24

Free Coffee and Donuts

10 Malts all Day

Op a.m t 1 p. Ev D

Full Line of American Oil

Products Carried — Wash & Grease Job
Grill features Breakfasts, Lunches, Short Orders

al les:
AMERICAN

Quaker State
Motor Oil

kak A

BATTERIES
lL

L d7

ry

erican Ofl Research found a solution—
Noar Fina/Fiuren, the red filter you& see

on the gasolin pump nozzle only at American

Oil Dealers. At no extra cost, famous unleaded

Stop In At Your Nearest AMERIC OIL STATION

Murph¥ American Service Sulphur American Station Goodrich American Service

‘“eien Lake Rd. at Common Napoleon at Wasey Highway 27

Lake Charles Sulphur Hackberry, La.

Amoco and AMERIcANe Regular Gasolines are

Final Filtered as they go into your tink. Look

for the new AL /FILTER—the gaso~
line improvement you can actually see!

7th at Commpn

Lake Charles



Cut Green

=| Beans
S

A for89,2oe, Sauce
8 oz. cans

10 for

YELLO
or

9:
6 tor soo

BIGEvangeline
Onions 3 Lbs : ;

&

\

Swift’s

TURIK
Large Swift’s Vacuum Packed

marr = N 8 29‘ Ib.

No. 2% Cans

PEACHES # 303

Sliced or Halves Green Limas

4 tor 1 00 4 tor 00

Cream Style
#303 Cans CORN

Tomato Juice

Angel Food

“ac
2 CAMERON |

py FOOD MARTee a qui

2 #2 cans for

$
Cameron, La. for

J

j

SWEETLA
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lato Juice

) #2 cans for

25°
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SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE NEWS

Goos calling
cham

B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Dudley Faulk of Lake

icnarles, formerly of Grand

Take, twice world champion

goose caller, appeare on the

Rationally televised &qu Tell

‘The Truth& on Tuesday, Nov.

oe13.
‘The program was filmed

in New York a week earlier,

‘ key clue for the panel-
ist who guesse his identity
Mr, Faulk said was his proper
Jmowldeg of migration of the

eese from Canada. H also

jdentified the type of wood

used in the goose caller.

Mr. Faulk, who manu-

factures duck and goose calls

which are marketed nation-

ally, has retired as the world

champion goose callers The

‘championship are held an-

ually at Missouri Valley,
Towa. Mr. Faulk won in &#

and again in Sept. of this

year.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Faulk, lives in the

Grand Lake Community,
Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Parqu

and sons Darry and Olin and

Mc, and Mrs. Edgar Pool

visited relatives in Houma

recently. On this trip they
took moving pictures of the

cane harvesting.
Visitors in the home of

on TV
RUMMAGE SALE

Arummage sale in charge
of Mes. C.J. Farque and Mrs.
Edgar Poole was held Thurs-

day-Friday of last week. The

proceed which amounted to

$144.13 tobe used in the

Boll Fund of the Big Lake

e

rallied tothis labor of love in

a most wonderful way Mrs.
Farque reports, and she.and
Mrs. Poole would like to take
this means to extend their ap-
Preciation and gratitude to

every participant.

BEAT VIDALIA TARPS

GO ALL THE WAY!

Bus planne
by S Cameron

Jr. 4 =H club
The South Cameron Junior

4-Helub has made plans to

sponsor a bus totake mem-

bers tothe Anmal Cameron

Parish 4-H club Achievement

Day to beheld at ty lotion

Bayou school next ch.

Club members are. con-

ducting a sale of candy,
cookies and cakes to raise the

money for the project. Those

already participating in the

sale are Sheila Boudreaux,
Rosilie LaBove, Mackey Jou-
ette, Connie LaBove, Sandra

Miller, Gary Baccigalopi, and

Cherie Kay Griffith. Gwenn

Roberts, Phyllis Savoie, and

Evelyn LeBlanc and to sell. in

the coming weeks.
Seventh grad students are

busy knitting sweaters, purses,
and scarves in home econo-

mics class for Achievement

Day entries.
Cherie Kay Griffith, Reporter

N OT TIR c COMPAR
von 9

All Ne11 SOU
Atlas Bucro Tires

Mr, and Mrs. John Taylor,”
Sunday were their daughter

and family. The Leroy Lou-

vieres of Thornwell.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc~

Ewen of Alvin, Texas were

down last weekend for a visit

with two of her brothers and

families. The Tumpy Heberts,
Sweetlake and the Sam He~

berts, Lake Charles. ‘

CHURCH GUESTS

Evangelist and Mrs. Jerry
Fuggatt and children Paula:

and Mike of Houma visited’

relatives in the Big Lake!

Community this past weekend

Sunday morning in the ab-

sente ofthe pastor, The Rev.

Rene Saltzman, who is ill,
Evangelist Fugatt conducted

worship services at the Big
Lake Gospe Tabernacle.

Gerald Helms was ir

charge of the worship service

at the Sweetlake Methodist
church last Sunday morning.
The pastor, the Rev. H.A.

Gibbs was absent du to ill-

ness.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Letus have faith that right
make might and in that

faith, let us to the end, dare

to do our duty, as we under-

stand it.
Lincoln

* * *

Pat Precht, daughter of

Mr, and Mr Herman Precht

is steadily climbing th ladder

of success with her music ed~

ucation, She was appointed as

pianist of the Sweetlake

Methodist Church recently,
Pat succeeds Mrs, Geral

Helms, former pianist of the

church,

Thes miraclé features giv you miles of “Happy Motorin

MADE OF BUTYL product of Esso Researcl

% FASTER STOPS — new tread stops faster on wet roads
30

than ordinary tires do on dry

@ JEST FO MILLIONS O MILE

roads.

— won&# crack or age.

Cos Less than most premium pric tires.

“ SMAR! STYLING adds beauty.~

FO FULL BENEFI GE A SE OF FOUR

_

More motorists are buying
=the full kenefit of faster

greater comfort.

them in sets of 4 to get

stopping, surer grip and

SE THES REVOLUTIO NE TIRE TODAY...

At, Your Camerfon Parish Ess: 0 Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAME

NE £2008 Econ’
L

‘N left-door option;
from an side! Bi 204- tt loads

(RON

FOR TRU

NEW CITY-SIZE FORD DIESELS

New 330-cu, in, Ford six fo tilts and

new 89-in, BBC models! Ne\

Twice the fuel mileage of gas
for pa
‘engine in city delivery!

THEY&#39;

HER
SEE YOUR

NE X
w Ford Diesel four

DIESELS

,
V-6 Dies power in Ford con-

ventionals! New Cummins engines can save

1,000 poundsover in-line Diesels, add hundreds

of.dollars a year to earnings!

RDAF.

NEW HaLr-ronners
* BUILT LIKE T!

Bigctruck design from

plus a new car-feel a

Ed Taussig Ford, Inc.

FOR A BETTE BUY IN A USED CA O TRUCK, BE SUR T SEE OURSETLSEL

TAKE STATE

ARPONS |

SOUTH CAMERON

vs.

VIDALIA

FRIDAY
NOV. 23

at South Cameron Field
a

a

Happy Tarpons carry Enos Darbonne, one

of their coaches, off the field after Oberlin

victory Friday.

Cameron Marine Service

WE&#39; PULLING FOR YOU TARPONS

Diesel Marine Service

YOU&#39; NO, ONE NOW BIG TEAM

Comeaux Welding Service

CONGRATULATIONS TARPONS

Pop’s Package Store

BEST WISHES FRIDAY NIGHT

LaBove’s Mobil Station

WE&#39 BEHIND YOU ALL THE WAY

Perry’s Esso Service

TAKE VIDALIA FIRST, ST. ED NEXT

Singletary’ Western Auto

YOU&#39;V BEAT OBERLIN, GO ALL THE WAY

Service Hebert Abstract Co Inc.

PULLING FOR LA.&#3 NO ONE T EAM

Cameron Cafe

WE&#39; PROUD OF YOU TARPONS

et

J. W. Doxey

WIN THE STATE CROWN TARPONS

Cameron Smal Engin
THE TARPONS--OUR PRIDE AND JOY

Roland J. Trosclair

TARPONS--DISTRICT CAMPIONS

Camero Service Garage

CONGRATULATION TARPON COACHES

Fawvor Chevrole Company
CAMERON PARISH IS PROUD OF You

00
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Flounders more popular

Spaniard br ought Mexican

turkeys toEurope in the early
1500&# and later they reached

England. The Pilgrims are re~

ported to have brought several

to America-in 1620.

A Mexican turkey with a

Spa accent may have been

the ar€estor of some of the

onthe Pilgrims& Thanks-

ving menu, ‘World Book En-

OFFICERS--Cameron parish 4-H club exe~

cutive officers elect ed recently at the parish

executive meeting were: Front row-~- Pat Precht,

treasurer, from Grand Lake; Lidian Theriot,

reporter, South Cameron;Marlene Billiot, sec-

retary, Johnson Bayou; pack row--Johnny Con-

stance, president, Johnson Bayou and Ernest

Hamilton, Jr., vice-president, Hackberry.

JUDGING TEAM--Pictured with Dr. Haw-

thorn, head of the U. S. L. diary department,

are members of the Cameron 4-H dairy judg-

ing team which recently won fifth place in the

state judging contest at Southwestern. Left to

right are Dr. Hawthorn, Ernest Hamilton, Jr.

of Hackberry, who was the state winner, James

Lowery of Hackberry and Leslie Griffith of Oak

Grove.

South Cameron

Junior 4-H has

Nov. meet

| FARM - FRESH

LEADI DAI

MI
Delivered through-

out Cameron Par-

The South Cameron Junior
4-H club met this week for

its regular monthly meeting.
Sandra Miller led the club in

the pledge of allegiance. The

4-H pledge was led by Sharon

Theriot.
The program was present-

3d by the 7th grade 4-H club

members with Connie Do-

mongue incharge. Gwen Ro-

berts is program chairman of

the club. Sandra Miller,
Geraldine Savoie, Linda

Gayle Nunez participated in

the humorous skit.
Attendance reports were

presented by Josep Nunez for

the 4th grade; David Savoie,
Sth grade; Mona Sue Miller,
6th grade; and Judy Nunez,
7th grade.

Let us be your

milkman as we

have been your

neighbor for over
‘Gar Dimas reported on

the 4-H executive committee

meeting.
Cherie Kay Griffith report=

ed to Phyllis Savoie, club

treasurer, the amount of

money raised for the special
- Achievement Day Bus. Cherie

RY also presente aRice Cookery
project report,

Clifford Myers, and Pats
Granger, agents, discussed

coming events for the 4-H

club year,

20.

Dial&qu 9-240!

EAST BROAD
HWY. 90 E,

ooo

SI ANN FA AN SA

DON’T MISS THIS SALE OF FINE BREED

STOCK,,,AT MCNEESE STATE. COLLEGE

IN LAK CHARLES, LA,, ON TUESDAY ,
NOVEMBER 20, 1962 AT 12:30 P,M,

COL, IKE HAMILTON, AUCTIONEER...

26Femal

3 Bull 18 months or over...

For catalog and more information,

write:

Dr. L. H. Pease

Sale Manager...
La. Angus Assn.

Box 850 - USL

Lafayette, La.

Sale Sponsore by the

LOUISIANA ANGUS ASSOCIATION and

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA ANGUS ASSN.

*Bred Heifers
*Cows With Calves

than geese this year

For the Thanksgiving sea-

son whichis with us this week
I would like to say:
We are thankful O Lord
For peace.in our land,
The Wonders of nature,
The wisdom of man.

Kindness, joys, and health,
Fruits of ‘Thy’ bounty,
Our heritage and wealth

All_ given by Thy Supreme
hand.

Son born to

the Aucoins

Mr. and Mrs. Hubie An-

thony Aucoin Sr, announce

the birth of son named Hubie

‘Anthony Jr. Nov. 14, at the

Cameron Medical Center.

The Baby weighed 5 poun
12 outices.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Sterling Dupre of

Amelia, and Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Aucoin.

By MRS, WALTER STANLE

The geese hunting season

opened last Thursday with lit-

tle interest here. Hunters are

saving their ammunition for

when they can shoot both

ducks and geese.
Flounder season is bringing

in fishermen at the channel

by droves. The cool drizzle

over the weekend dampened
fishing enthusiasm, but on

good days catches are report-

e fair.
Yours truly came home

Saturday after undergoing ear

surgery in Lake Charles Me~

morial hospital last week,

report myself as feeling fine

and still hoping to improve

my hearing.
Dalton Istre, who had se~

tious surgery last week in Sul~

phur hospita! is doing very

well and hoping to be home

this week.

‘School children are enjoy~

ing a weeks vacation from

school studies.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED--The engagement of their

daughter, Glenda Fae, to Joseph Wilson Conner, son of the

late Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Conner of Creole, is announced

by Mr, and Mrs. Desire Duhon of Creole. The couple will

be married at 9a.m, Saturday, Dec. 15, in the Sprzod

Hear Catholic church at Creole. Relatives and frien

invited to the wedding through this medium.

A top perform

8

cyclopedia explains that

new ONE/43
expensiv profes

Famous McCulloch balanced han

rive cutting combine in an easy

‘saw.

W Brushcutter, Weedcutter,

er in a league McCulloch& great

gives you features found in more

ional models.

dling and light touch direct

to use — easy to own chain

Wa versat McCulloch work-saving attachments provid
te Power Pruner, Earth Drill. Great

Complet with Supe Pintall chain, 16” bar.

ony’ $149.9
CAMERO

SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
CAMERON

Fres Por Picnic
Swift’ Premium

I. G. Grade A - Large

EGG49
_A

CRISCOae

# 2Y, can 23
Blue
Pate SALA pt. jar

DRESSIN 19

—

DEL MONT

Slice
Pineapple

No. 2 Can

35¢

CAMERON

Swift’s Fully Cooked

Hams_
55

Ib. 3

Pork Roll Sausage +». »&lt;&

KORNEGAY
We Reserve The Right To Limit

en Till Noon Thursday

Hens

4to 6 lb. avg. 39¢
Swift’s Brookfield

—

Aunt Jemima

CORN M
CHOCOLATE-VANILLA

SWE FROSTING 2 9¢

AP CEL = 25¢

APPL Jb 1

Potatoe 1 ths 35

Bananas Ib. 10

(Gmm
COFFEE

Swift’ Premium

ea
UTTE .. 736

5 lb.

BoxEAL

Del Monte

Funsten

Jello

Cho
Chips

Angel Flake or Southern 2 cans

oconut

SUP
MARKE 2h On Bundape:

Rasins «==» 29¢
Alcoa 1g x25 ft. roll

Alum. Foil 59¢

moose) Prestone

Anti-Freeze

$1 69

We now close at 11

Special
Nov. 20, 21

23 & 24

4%

Pecans:«.= 45¢

Pudding 29¢

rn. 23E

Gal. Can

9¢
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TARPON SENIORS -- Seniormembers of the South Cameron Tarpon football team are pic-

tured above. Left to right, freon row: Lonnie Harper, James Albarado,

saree apo vsurand Lester Richard, Back row ~- Bobby Lalande, John Hebert, Wade Dupont,

Chester Dyson, Johnny Duhon,

Glenn Duddlestor, Ro-

Tony Brown and Raymon Hebert. The Tarpons meet St. Ed-

mund&#3 in the quarterfinal of the state playoffs this Friday.

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

WE&#39;RE- to welcome

back into the Pilot columns

this week the writings of Ar-

chie Hollister of Lake Arthur,
who has well earned the un-

official title meron

parish historian.&quo
Archie has been writing

articles on the history, folk

lore and geograph of Came-

ron paris for the Pilot ever

since the paper began, and

he has just sent in a big batch

of stories and photographs on

early Cameron parish,

.

whic!

you will be seeing regularly
for the next few weeks.

Incidentally, should you

happen to have any interest~

ing information o the history
of the parish, old letters, dia~

ries, records, etc. ~-get in

touch with Archie in Lake

Arthur and tell him what you

have. We&#39 sure he&# like to

make copies for his records,

‘One of these days we hope to

see a very fine book on the

parish come from material

that he has gathered.
* * *

ANOTHER PER S&#3 who

recently expressed interest in

the history of Cameron is

Donald J Millet, professor of

history at McNeese, who i

preparing an economic his-

tory of southwest Louisiana for

the period from 1865 to 1900.

Ho-wanted more informa~

tion onthe memoirs of Father

Teurlings which weranin part

in the-Pilot some months ago.

We have received numerous

other comments on this series

and we plan to run more ex-

cerpts from the book soon.

* * *

CHALK UP ANOTHER win

for the }adies, at the court-

house! For the second we ek

in a row, Mrs. Peatl Deville,

the extension office secretary,
has beat out all of the so-

called male sports experts
around the courthouse in

guessing the outcome of the

South Cameron football

games. Last week she hit the

nail right on the head--this

week she was closer than any-

one to the correct score.

* * *

YOU MAYHAVE wondered

how the Tarpons came out fi-

nancially onthe Vidalia game

in view of the large crowd.

According to Principal U. W.

Dickerson, here was how the

proceeds are split up ona

state playoff gam
Ten percent of the gross

goes to the Louisiand high
school athletic association.

Next the officials expenses

are paid, The visiting team

gets $2 per mile one wa

traveling expenses, with the

remainder of the gate split
evenly between the home and

jsiting team.

T hus out of a $1500 gate
last week, South Cameron

ended up with only $400.

Mr. Hoffpauir
at school meet

Alvin Hoffpauir, principal

of Grand Lake high school, i

Gttending the Southern Asso-

ciation of Colleges and

Schools in Dallas, Texas,

Nov. 26-29.
Principal U.W. Dickerson

of South Cameron high school

had been scheduled to attend

put cancelled his trip due to

South Cameron being in the

state football playoffs.

Scout dinner
The seven Districts of the

Calcasieu Area Boy Scout

Council are all striving to win

the attendance prize for the

Annual Council Adult Leaders

and Wives Banquet which will

be at the Chennault Air Force

Base Officers Club, 7 p.m.,
December 6.

‘There will be two attend:

a
award One for the Dis-

tricts outside of Lake Charles

mancrhile basis, and one

«
the Scouting Units in the

Lakeside and Bayou Districts

of Lake Charles, figured on a

percentage ofregistered adult

attendance.

Camere
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 9

Oyster season

opens Saturday
The oyste season in Cal-

casieu Lak the third one

since the oystering was re~

sumed in 1960, will open this

Saturday, Dec. 1, with pros-

pects for a goo season.

Some five or six oyster
businesses will be in operation
this year as compared to four

last year and there are ex-

pecte to be more local oys-

ter fishermen this year.
Rep. Alvin Dyson said that

85,500 sacks of oysters were

‘taken from the lake last year

y commercial ishermen in

addition to the many sacks

taken for home consumption.
This represente a value of

some $300 000 on the whole-

sale market, with about

$200, 000 going to local fi

ermen, Mr. Dys stated.

Fishermen should get as

goo a price for oysters as

they did last year as the mar~

ketts&#39; Mr. Dys stated.

Prices paid to fishermen last

season ranged from $2 to

$2, 50 per sack on the average
and as high as $3.

‘The regulations placed on

oystering in the lake are the

same as in the past two sea-

sons, Fishermen may not take

-oystersfrom the areas marked.

by signs as polluted. Two pa-

trol boats will be operated in

the lake by the state health

department and department
of wildlife and fisheries to in-

force these regulations.

Two projects

assured here

Although Cameron paris
hadbeen pretty sure of getting
two bridge and ferry projects
before, the recent passage
the big state highway bond

jssue assures the Construction

of these now, State Rep. Al-

vin Dyson said this week.

The projects aré the big.

ferry for the ship channel at

Cameron and the pontoon
bridge over the intracoastal
canal at Sweetlake. Bids on

the construction of the ferry
will be received soon, and

the bridge will be a month or

two behind, Mr. Dyso said.

He noted that Cameron

parish was one of the parishe
in the state that helped to

put the bond issue over.

BIG PECAN--This large pecan tree,

home, is 16 feet, 4 inches in circumfer

the tree in comparison to the two youngsters leading against it.

N dredging of oysters will

be allowed. They must be

taken by hand tongs only.
*

The oyster season opened
a month later this year than,
in 1961 due to the unusually

warm -weather which kept the

pollution at a high level un-

til now. Prior to 1960, the

lake had bee closed to oys-

ter fishing for a number of

ears because of the pollu-
tion.

Oyster houses expected to

operate this year include Bo.

Trosclair&#3 Styr on

~

Willis,

Cameron Sea Food, and two

or three sacking business

operatingfrom the menhaden

plant docks.

Nutria to

bring goo
prices

Nutria pelts should bring
top prices this year, due to

virtually no hold over of

pelts from last season, Rep.
Alvin Dyso predicted this

week,
Mr. Dyso who manages

the vast trapping lands of the

Miami Corp. in Cameron
parish, said that all of the

good pelts from last year were

sold in the United States and

that the inferior grade were

shipped to Europe, leaving
no hold overs.

This, he said, should mean

a goo price for pelts this

year. He noted that fur buy-
ers were already making con-

tacts in the paris for pelts,
much earlier than usual.

Nutria will represent the

bulk of fur taken in the parish
this year, the muskrat still

far belowthe level of a num~

ber of years ago.
The nutria meat business

is expected to be as goo this

year a last, with one locat

concern, Steed&# Shrimp Co.
,

freezing the meat and selling
to representatives of northern

mink ranchers. .

‘ number of local persons,
including Gu Murphy, Clay~
ton Nunez and James Frede-

rick, werereportedtobe buy-
ing nutria meat from the

trappers.

Tarpons beat Vidalia in Ist rou

It was one down and three to go this week

for the South Cameron Tarpons as they began

their march toward the state Class B football

championship.
The Tarpons

here. last Friday n

took a 14-13 win over Vidalia

ight to advance the local

team into the quarter-finals. South Cameron

will meet St.

Friday night at 8 p.m.

Edmund&# of Eunice here this

Coach Robert Manuel said this week that

should the Tarpons beat the Eunice team, they

would travel to north Louisiana the following

Friday to

with the

Chasse or Clinton.

play Coushatta in the semi-finals,

winner to meet either Erath, Belle

29, 1962, Cameron, La.

South Cameron, which has

played four tough opponents
in the last four weeks--Lake
Arthur, Sam Houston, Ober-

lin and Vidalia--will get no

rest in its match with St.

Eats) winners of District

Coach Manuel said St.

Edmund is &quot; to the best

teams we have played this

year and noted that Oberlin

only managed to beat the

Eunice team in the last two

minutes of play.
&quot; play arazle-dazzle,

run & pass ty pe of game,&
Manuel noted. He said their

quarterback, Jebby Montz was

an even better passer than

Vidalia&#39 Butch Wiggins, who

playedsuc a fine game here

last week, .

It is also to be noted that

St, Ed& has beenable to doa

very thorough scouting job on.

South Cameron, with their

coach maki both the Cber~

lin and Vidalia’ games.
But Coach Manuel thinks

things are bright for South

Cameron too. The team is in

as& goo or better shape that

it has been in three weels.

One of the Tarpons top

tackles, Johnny Duhon, who

hasbeen out of the lineup for

the past six weeks for scho-

lastic reasons, is expecte to

be eligible to play in the Ed~

lot
- Duck season

to open Friday

GARY SELLERS

Gary Sellers

reassign
Airman Basic Gary 1. Sel-

lers, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

Gueho of Hackberry, is being
reassignedtoScott AFB, I11.,
for training and duty as ¢ ve~

hicle operator.
‘Airman Selleis recently

completéd United States Air

Force basic military training
here.

He isa 1962 graduate of

Hackberry High school.

Hackberry
CD to hear

Owens talk
All residents of the Hack-

berry area have been invited

to attend a special Civil De~

fense meeting Thursday, Dec.

6, 7 pm, at the Hackberry

high school auditorium to

hear a talk by the Rev. T.V.

Owens on the country& mili~

tary preparednes
Buddy Hicks, Hackberry

C.D. director, saidthat Rev.

Owensrecently. completed an

8-day inspection of military
bases throughout the United

States as a guest of the de-

partment of defense.

In his capacity as director

of chaplains for Area 3, Civil

Defense, Rev. Owens visited
the Strategic Air Command

in Omaha, Neb.,. infantry
training center at Fort Binn-

jng Ga.; Naval headquarters
St Norfolk, Va.; went,out of

an anti-submarine mission

and saw Marines in a landing
manuever at Cherry Pgint,

le also attended

briefing at, the Pentegon

located on Pecan Island near the Jethro Broussar

‘ence and stands about 100 feet high. Note the size of

The duck season will open

Friday, Nov. 30 but the

hunting fever will be some-

what dampene this year by
the small daily bag limit of

two ducks.
Some of the Cameron par-

» ish hunting clubs are not ex-

pected to operate this year
andthe ones that do open may
notdo.as goo a business as in

past years,
The bag limit was cut this

year because federal wildlife

authorities said there

b a shortage of ducks. But

that shortage isn& evident in

Cameron paris where more,

ducks than ever before can be

seen in the marshes.
‘The hunting regulations on

follows:

‘Season--Nov. &l

inclusive. Daily bag Hmit.2,
ion 4. Limit may not

itighide more than 1 mallard

(er black duck (black mallard)
daily or 2 possessio in

aggregate; 2wood duck daily
‘or possession; 1 hooded mier~

anser daily or session.

fcaup may be included in

limit in addition to bonus

scaups

NORMAN L.

. pastor-

Hackberry

revival goes

thru Sunday
Revival services currently

in progress at Hackberry First

Baptist church will continue

through Sunday, Dec. 2.

Rev. Norman L, Crisp,

pastor, is serving as evang:

jist in the daily 7 p.m. ser-

vices, The Sunday morning

worship hour will begin at 10

a.m, Wayne Wood is direct=

ing the music.

‘Saturday night has been

designate as youth night and

ayouth fellowship will follow

the service.

The season is closed on

canvasback and redhead
ducks.

Bolus ducks--additional
to above limits. Scaup (blue
bill, dos gris); dailybag

Himit 2 possessio 4.

‘American and red-breast-

ed mergansers: daily bag”
Limit 5, possessi 10 singly

or in the aggregate.
Hunters who have reached

a federal waterfowl stamp at-

tached torequired state hunt=

ing license.
‘The goose season opene

on Nov. 15 gut kills haven&

been too goo so far.

Christmas

gift sough
for patients
The Southwest Chapter of

the Louisiana Association for

Mental Health has started

gathering gifts to be sent to

th patients at Central Louisi-

ana hospital at Pineville.

There are over 3000 pa-

tients in the hospital and

many of them have no rela~

tives and friends, according
to Minnie Mae Hayes, mem-

ber of the board of directors,

and most ofthe mentally ill

from this area are treated

there, she stated. It is for

thisreason that the Southwest

Chapter ha started gathering
gifts to b sent to these pa~

tients at Christmas time. Any-

one interested in donating a

gift is asked to contact Dr.

Eleanor Cook, Medical Arts

Bldg., Lake Charles or Min-

nie May Hayes, 412 Irisstreet,

Lake Charles.
Any gifts that will not burn

or cut or otherwise be harm~

ful to the patients will be

accepted. They may be gift

wrappe if the person donating
wishes*to do so but it is not

necessary, since a group of

volunteer workers will wrap

and tag the gifts.
Some suggeste gifts are:

MEN: Ties, tobacco, shirts

underwear, bathrobes, soap,

Fountain Pens (ball points),
shoes, candy, books, games,

handkerchiefs, pipes, combs,

shaving lotion, shaving

cream, wallets, writing paper,

slippers, socks, cookies.

‘WOMEN: Blouses, hand =

kerchiefs, underwear, slips,

stockings, bathrobes, slippers,

scarves, combs, handbags,
coin purses, sweet soap, Cos-

metics, costume jewelry,
games, perfume, wash cloth,
hand towel, Kleenex, brushes,

and stationery.

10 A Copy

nd of playoff
mund&#39; game and will be a

big asset to the Tarpons.
There was a big turnout

of fans for&#39; Vidalia game

andthe crowd should be even

larger for the St. Ed& game.
The Eunice scho is sending
over five chartered buses car,

ryin its band, girls drill team

and fans.
‘The school will have some

!temporary bleachers borrowed

for the Cameron Optimists, to

augment the seating of the

present stands, but even these

will not be enough for the

large crowd expected.

SEE &quot;TARPO
Cont. on Pag 3

Water goes’

over road

at Beach

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Holly Beach Reporter

Hig tides again played
|

havoc with the Holly Beach-

B

d

a4

.

will be

the principal speaker at the

VEW Citizenship Awards ban-

quet in Cameron next Tues-

day night. Kennon has said

he may be a candidate for

governor again in 1963,

‘TO SPEAK HERE--Former
‘Robert Kennon w

Johnson Road Tuesday. Water

went over.the road and got

high enough to go into cars,

The T.L. James Co. con

struction crew, which is re~

constructing a section of the

road washed out last year by

Hurricane Carla, was busy

into the night pulling out

stalled cars.

The road wa closed to

traffic from about p,m.

Tuesday until 7 a. m. Wednes~

jay.Yohn Bayou high school

was dismissed at 3 pm. 50

that the school busses could

get across the flooded stretch

Before the Water got too high.
At Holly Beach the tide

came up under th first row of

camps and nearly to the se~

cond row.

Baptist plan
Week of Prayer

A weekof prayer and giv-

ing for foreig missions will

‘be observed in area Baptist
‘churches December 2- co!

Missionary union of the South=

ein Baptist convention in

1888, Rev. BillyHutson, pas~

tor of Cameron First Baptist
church, said today.

‘The Southern Baptist con-

vention supports 1,607 mis =

sionaries in 51 foreign coun-

tries.

VFW citizenship
award to be given

One of Cameron parish&
outstanding citizens will re-

ceive the third annual Doxey~
Vizicent V. F, W, Post Citizen~

ship Award next Tuesday
evening at a banquet in the

V.F.W. home at Cameron

beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Past recipients have been

Ray Dimas in 1960 and J. W.

Doxey in 1961.
Nominations for the honor

were made by the VF. W. by
many Cameron parish org:

izations, withthe final selec-

tion being made by officers
of the post.

Principal speaker will be

Judge Robert F, Kennon of

Baton Rouge, former gover-
nor of Louisiana, Judg Ken-

non has indicated that he

may be a candidate for gov~
ernor again next year.

Others onthe program will

include E,J. Dronet, master

of ceremonies; Harold Cool-

ing, who will introduce Judge
Kennon; Gilliam Moore of

Mermentau, Fifth District

‘VFW commander, who will

present 2 past presiden pin
to Linton Landry; Diel

Lande, who will read the list

ONE OF LARGEST PECANS IN AREA

Pecan Island boasts big tree

B ARCHIE HOLLISTER
Lake Arthur

One of the largest pecan

trees in this part of the coun~

to be found on Pecan

ter known in the

as&quot;U Jack& This tree has

a circumference of sixteen

feet four inches at a height
of four feet above the ground

Thad no means of accu-

curately determining the

overall height, but! estimate

it to be between eighty and

one hundred feet. A better
concept of the size may be

obtained by comparison with

the two youngsters leaning

against it.i
Rettmating the 270 of &

tree is a difficult matter, for

trees do not grow uniformly.
One pecan tree whose annual

rings lonce tediously counted

showed 123 such, and it was

thirty-one inches indiameter,

less than half the-diameter of

the tree shown in the picture,
‘On the basis of this calcu-

lation one might suppose then

that this tree is at least 250

years old; if so, it was stand-

ing long before any white

men appeared on the island.

‘The wad &quot;pe is of

Indian origin and may be

traced back through an earlier

spelling &quot;p to the Ojib-

way “pagan,” a word applied
by them to any hard-shelled

nut.

Scientists refer to the tree

as Caryaillinoensis, and state

alan atenalavad to

the hickory, both of which

are classified as members of

the walnut family.
There appears to be only

one true specie of wild pe-

can and from this all culti-

vated varities have been de~

veloped. The so-called bitter

pecan (and it is bitter) is ac-

tually one of the hickories,

commonly known also as the

water hickory, or Carya aqua~

tica.
‘The close relationship be-

tween the pecan and

hickory is well illustrated by
the crossing of the two, This

hybrid shows characteristics

of both and may produce
either a bitter or a sweet~

meated nut. (The worst part
of this is that one cannot tell

which is which until it is too

late.)

of persons receiving honor ~

able mention for the award;
and Ray Dimas, post com:

mander, who will make the

award presentatio
Certificates of apprecia

tion will also be presente to

several non-VFW members

for their assistance to the post
during the past year.

Mi Sav ge

LS scholar
A former Cameron Parish

student, Thania Savoie re-

cently was chosen to receive

the honor student honor award

at Louisiana State University.

The award 1 was mac

on the basis of ahigh scholas~

tie average by the student,

who must maintain a B aver-

age tocontinue receiving the

grant.
Miss Savoie is the daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs, Adam V.

Savoie of Opelousas formerly
of Cameron. She is

a

senior

student at the Louis!

University Medical School,

department of nursing, New

Orleans, Thania had received

a persona scholarship after

Hurricane Audry from Louis

Gottlieb, Baton Rauge, which

ha granted her $1,000 a year

during her four years of col~

lege at L.S.U.
‘ a student nurse, Thania

has served as second vice~

preside of the State Student

Nurses Association, presiden
of the Louisiana State Univer~

sity Association of Student

Nurses, and vice-president of

the Louisiana State University
Nurses Association (compos:
of both student and graduate

nurses) She has also beense~

lectedto represent L.S.U, at

two National Association of

Student Nurses conventions

in Cleveland, Ohio (April,
1961) and Detroit, Mich.

(May, 1962).

Miss Savoie will receive

her Bachelor of Science De~

gree in Nursing at L.S,U. in

June, 1963.
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’ Thanksgiving

progra given
at 4-H meeting

A meeting of the Grand

Lake Senior 4-H club was

Called to order Nov. 6

esident Yvonne Eagleson
P Pledg of Allegiance was

led b Sammie Faulk and the

4-] Pledg by Kay” Merrill.

The secretary, Patricia

Precht, read the minutes of

the last meeting.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

-
Chenier trapp

.
By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier trappers

—again are taking off for the

marshes as trapping begins.

They have been busy since

last week taking traps and

canoes out to the tapping

grounds.
Eulice Kershaw, well

mown trapper here, states

that the nutria are not as

‘plentiful as last winter, but

that the fur is very goo this

season.
: ‘William Roy and family of

here have moved to Johnson

Bayou where they will spen
B :

‘The Domingue and Sandres

Miller families are also plan-

ning to move sometime in

December to the Bayou where

they all trap for Crain Brothers

A program on the theme

of “Thanksgiving” was given

by the following members;

Eugen Theriot, Bristow Fon-

tenot, Wendell Greathouse,

Sammie Faulk, Priscilla Du-

hon, David Robicheaux, Al-

ma Johnson, Judy Sensat,

Peggy Theriot, Elaine Young,

Wanda Robideaux, Jean He~
*

‘bert, Linda LeDoux, ahd Carol

Johnson
Miss Granger then led 2

discussion. on qualities of 2

good leader and of a good
citizen. 7

_

=eSherrill Taylor, Reporter

MUMPS:

Mumpsare still holding on

in Grand Chenier. Principal
Wilmer Smith of the Chenier

School took the mumps dur-

ing Thanksgiving vacation.

‘Little Arline Charmie also

came down with mumps dur-

ing her acdtio ‘*

HUNTING SEASON

Preparation for hunting

has really gotten underway

here. Many boats canoes and

canes can be seen passing by

on the way to hunting leases

in spite of the limits of only
two ducks this season.

differ enttypes of

duck blinds canbe seen in the

marshes along the highway.
Members of Miller&#3 hunt-

ing club have been busy pre-

paring their hunting leases,

for musleats and nutria. boats and camp.

reals

LOOK SHARP
BE SHARP.

WITH FRAME FROM UNITE OPTICA

PRESCRIPTIO

WE FILL OPTHALMOLOGIS PRESCRIPTION

ONE DAY ON MOS PRESCRIPTIO

|

ALWAYS HAVE’AN EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSE ON HAND.

LET US DUPLICATE YOUR .

UNITEOPTIC
lake Charles, La. HE 9-2024

Next to Gulf National Bank

OPEN 6 DAYS WEEK&#39 A.M. -5:30 P.M.

827 Ryan

November 29, 1962

TOP FARMERS -- These three Cameron parish farmers w

eron Lions Club last week for being the top producer in t

wodvced an average of 29.7 and 25,5 bamels of rice per acre

A,H, Berken, in the left photo p
‘liford Richard wh raised 79.8 bar

respectively to take top honors in that division, Right is G

OAK GROVE NEWS

Oak Grove folks have

many holiday visitors

B FRANCES CAROL MILLE Ms, Alva Miller had the

Mr, an Mrs. Leonce Cro- usual large number of guest

chetie and childr from forthe ‘Thanksgiving holid
Pierre Park visited inthe Le- They were Mrs. Dorothy

ne
and Janet from Houston,

Suec ‘and Watkins fromland Crochette home over

PoctNeches, Texas and Halesthe weekénd,
Me, and Mrs. Danny Louis

and Dean Roome and Clar-

ence Hackette came from

Baton Rouge Thursday after- giving supper in the home

surgery and will b visit

see andrelatives in Ca
ron soon.

‘Mrs, Earl Toerner and

Fthel Fay Barnhart visited in

the Chenier Pardue area lait

Friday.
‘Me. and Mrs, Walter Chat

lone are visiti in the

‘A Miller this week

acific
alifornia tovisit

‘her sister Mrs. Erv!

and other relatives on Gran
Chenier. The Broussard als

visited a daughter in Seatt
Washington.

rels of com per acte to be named top com producer.

Noword has been received

as to whether Hawkin&#3 hunt-

ing club of Oak Grove will be

in operation this year.
The rains last week will

help the duc situation some,

although the hunters claim

that the marshes could have

stood abit more rain for duck

hunting. Goose hunting re-

mains about the same, asmall

limit and hard to get.
es **

DEER HUNTERS
Ned Crain and Robert

Mhire of Grand Chenier joined
Dick Yancy, Allen Enemin-

ger, and Charlie Carlton in

Ferriday on Ashly Plantation

Friday and Saturday for a

deer hunt. Robert and Ned

eachcame home with a deer.
* * *

IN HOSPITAL

Mrs, Earl Granger under-

went surgery in Lake Charles

Memorial hospital Nov. 18:

The Grangers, formerly of

Grand Chenier, now live in

Lake Charles. Mrs. Granger
isrecovering nicely and

spending some time with her

mother, Mrs, Cloudia Miller

here.
-

The Dr. M.O. Miller cow-

boys were busy this past week

moving the rest of Dr. Mil-

ler&#39 cattle to the winter

range at Mulberry from Ver-

million parish.
* *

TEXAS HUNT

|

_

Horace Mhire, John Paul

Crain, Drozan Miller and

|. Andy ‘Berry of Grand Chenier

and Lake Charles enjoyed a

deer hunt near Austin, Texas

last weekend. Horace Mhire

came home with an 8 point
deer and a wild turkey.

Black topping of two sec-

tions of road here was com-

. pleted this past week. They
are 4 miles east of the Su-

perior bridge and the .9 mile

‘of road north of the Mermen=

tau River from Mrs. Charles

Richard&#39;s west toward Mrs.

*

Ambroise Theriot.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, E.J. Rey-

naud of Marksville announces

the birth of a-daughter, Mary

Anetia, Oct. 28, She weighed
6 lb., 6 oz Mrs. Reynaud is

the former Mamie McCall of

Grand Chenier.
Grand parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Carl McCall of Grand

Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

Ellis Reynaud of Marksville.

‘A great grandparen is Mrs. L.

L, Reynau of Marksville.

MORE HUNTERS
Dallas Brasseaux, Louis

and Orrie Canik, and Lyle
Crain all of Grand Chenier

also got in some deer hunt-

ing over the weekend. Dal-

las, Louis and Lyle each

killed a deer. The Chenier

deer hunters are having good
luck this year.

Kenneth Nunez and son

and two nephews, the Pinch

boys, along with Paul Nunez

ere presented pla
he parish. Donal pe by the Cam

Todd, left, and

(Photos by Hadley Fontenot)

ers head for the marsh
of Grand Chenier enjoyed a

deer hunt at Elizabeth during
the weekend.

Mrs, Paul Nunez is recov~

ering from surgery last week

at Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles.
Last Wednesday the Roven

Drilling company moved in

their barge rig to drill a lo~

cation on the Carter and Ru-

therford property in the south

marsh approximately in front

of the post office.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Bult

and family of Carlyss spent
Thanlsgiving here with Mr.

Gilford and Mrs.

Joe Miller.

Visiting here Saturday

were Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur.

Spending several days here

with parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Henry Swire, are Mr. an

Mrs. Edgar Broussard and fa~

tory guarantee.
mates call:

JE 8-2460

HAGA STORM FENCE

Low prices. No down payment
36 months to pay. Written fac-

Curley Vincent

For free esti-

Grand Chenier

noon to spend the

of the holidays in the M.C.

West home.

.
jimmy Pottroff spent the

‘Thanksgiving holidays with

his parents, Rev. and Mrs.

.W. J, Pottroff.

ge Ruby Rutherford were

Net stevens and Alta Wat~ one er
kins, Me. and cuba’ yields between four en

Kinks Me SMG. West, RO- ight crops year. whi a ae

Lewis, the M-imer Ruther of canes will yiel only on ep

land TrosetandWalterRoo ‘annually In other parte o th

4 Petnd Mis, Elie Conner world

dida big butchering last week:

ON THE BEACH. ,,Cilaughtere for ba~
Hogs were

igo 0 fill the deep

remainder

—

mily of Pacific Groves, Cali-

fornia. c ap It&# Stanley&#

Dr. M.O. Miller, Mr. and ‘Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mur=
‘

for Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishing end
phy and the David DeLords

Hunting Supplie Cab-Mes, Steve Boullette and Mr.

spent Thanksgiving in the
and Mes. John Curier and fa~

mily of New Orleans spent the Ailsee home:

retkend inDr. Miller&#3 home ““we M een received
ins,

sinach, La

—o the weekend i
that Rudolph Richard is ra- Holly Beach La,

eekend in
oe

eee Se eens
py recereris TE ms e

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Canik,

Mr, and Mrs. Adras Duhon

and daughter of Lake Arthur

spent Sunday visiting Mrs.

Clabert Dupuis and the Wal-

ter Dupuis family.
Spending Sunday with Mrs.

Clabert Dupuis and Walter

Dupuis family were Mr. and

Mrs, Philip Casico of Lake

Charles.
Visiting Mc. and Mrs. Nel-

son Bonsall Sunday were Mrs.

Charlie Hartmen and daugh-
ter Shirley, Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Brune and son of Lafa-

yette.

NAPKO ‘Paints-- Plywood
Z

Builders! Hardware--Roofing
Flooring--Sheetrock--

WESTINGHOUS APPLIANCES

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

Hwy. 14 GR 7-084

_

Lake Charles

SS

Mak it a Joll Musica

Christmas from Zypien

Select From

famous Name Brands

KIMBALL PIANOS AND ORGANS
|

THOMAS CHORD & CHURCH ORGAN

HER ALL YoU DO..-f

TULS ENTIR SHEET TO *

OFFICE NEAR YOU

NAME
S CITY.

WIFE MAIDEN NAME

DON& w;

DON&# MI
m CHANCE TO GET ONE OF THESE Fil vomed

MI Tr NOW AND Get Ov Bon!
y .

ONL $4 oown

few = “

OON WAITI! REGI YoUR |

‘AGE—__DO YO OW YOU LOT?

GIVE THEIR AGES —_. __. —— ——- ——

I SPECIAL

Contac us anyti in

th ne tw wee an
learn th detail You&

b gla yo did! Don
mies this chance for

a FR BON WUR

@

FILL OUT THE BLANK I TH APPLICATI BELO THEN BRIN O MAI

4302 East Hwy. 90

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

STATE

ANY CHILDREN

WW
Yt ea

srants eongreucti

us Toot

can find yo
Your na

information.

separ listing
make sure peo

“ wouldn kno

wh to loo

i yo weren
in th book”

me in the telephone book, showing

exactly where you can b located, is a real asset.

A separate listing for

shares your phone, makes it easy to contact you

and eliminates the possibility of “lost” calls.

Separate listings are easy and

economical to obtain. Call our

business office today for full

you and everyone who

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERO
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

© RC VICTOR

© WEBCOR & SYMPHONI

© STERE PHONOGRAPHS

WEBCOR TAPE RECORDER

TRANSISTOR TAPE RECORDER

AND RADIOS

PRE- TAPES

2 AND 4 TRACKS
:

10,000 LON PLAY RECOR

ALBUMS—AT 10% DISCOUNT
££

GIBSON AND FENDER GUITARS,

AMPLIFIERS

© CELLOS * ACCORDIANS

BAND. INSTRUMENTS

PIANO LAMPS AND METRONOMES

UKELELE © TWIRLING BATONS

TELEFUNKEN FM RADIOS

BONGOS IN ALL SIZES

PORTABLE TRANSISTOR RADIOS

AND TAPE RECORDER

NEEDLES AND TAPE RECORDER

ACCESSORIES

wommms BE SURE TO SE
‘

i
|

flan n
vs Me

ean
|AT THE PITT THEATRE

Phonograp
‘

29.95 up

Tape Recorder
94.50 up

Console

.,

_

Phanograph

be \ 9950 up

Se Zypien Your Loca “Music Man”

EASY TERMS — US OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN w

Sho Wher All The Music Tedchers Sho

ZYPIEN’S
MUSIC & RECORD CENTE

306 Iris St. Across From City Hall HE 9-5574

SERVING SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA SINCE 1946 LAKE CHARLES

Mrs. |

dies:

in Ca

Mrs. Ada

65, lifetir

Cameron, di

Saturday in

Funeral se

Johnson Bay
Hie!

by three sons

of Johnson Ba

of St. Josep!
wick of Vint

Mrs, Willie

Los Ange!
brothers,
Hackberry,

Johnson Bay
shall of Cam:

Mrs, Ida M

Josephine
Beaumont, }

man and Mr

both of Lake

Carrie Erb

Bayou, ands:

ren,

ae

COMI

BICYCLES,

DOLLS, Ct

SETS, HOL

USE

WES

eae
—_——

N 0
with

All

Atla



e and will b visith
oi andrelativesin Can

soon.

Mes. Earl Toerner and

.)
Fay Barnhart visited in

‘Chenier Pardue area last

lay.
Ms. and Mrs, Walter Chat= |

gare visiti in the home
ies, Alva Millerthis week,
Me, and Mrs. Edgar Brous=
{ and son Bob strived

» Saturday from Pacific
coves, California tovisit

sister Mrs. Ervis Portie
other relatives on Gran

snier. The Broussards also

ited a daughter in Seattl

shington.

lor Grocerie Cold
Drinks, Fishing and

Hunting Supplies, Cab-

ns.

Holly Beach, La

re--Roofing
ock--

APPLIANCES
LUMBE CO.

_

Lake Charles
ee

esEN

Joll Musica

from Zypie

ct From

Name Brands

IOS AND ORGAN ~

& CHURCH ORGAN

TOR

& SYMPHONIC

PHONOGRAPHS

ORDER

RECORDER

ES

(RECORD

DISCOUNT

DER GUITAR

ANS

TS

METRONOMES

ING BATONS

RADIOS

SIZES

STOR RADIOS

RDER

PE RECORDER

UR TO SE
e”

t
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NOTICE.

This is to advise
contract between com

“Parish School Board of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, and
Lanza Enterprises Inc., dat

;
March 21, 1962, for the con-

p na SS aiiee and al-
ions to Hack High

Sch has be ‘comp
iccepte b the Cai

Parish School Board.
nY Person or persons,

tompanies or corporations de-

FAR - FRESH

“LEADI DAI
MIL

Delivered through-
out Cameron Par-

Let us be your
milkman a8 we

have been your

neighbor for over

20.

Dia H 9-240

siring to register a lien for

labor or materials due from

said project, should fiel said
lien with the Clerk of Court,

t Pilot

November 15 22, 29 1962

December 6, 13, 20, 27, 1962

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regular session con-

Vened on November 5, 1962
accepted as complete and sa-

tisfactory the work perform
under the contract for the pu

lic wharf extension at Big Po
in Ward Four, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

that certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Ted Askew, record-

ed in the records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana under File

No. 96453,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any Berr or persons

having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the

construction of said works

should file said claims with

the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and

form prescribe by law. After

the elaps of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any sich claims

or liens.
CAMERON. PARISH POLICE

By: Jerry G. Jones Secretary
Run: Nov. 15, 22, 29

Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27.

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that

the Cameron Parish Police.

tai

WARE — BOAT
ING TACKLE — Li

EVIRUD MOTORS
BOATS AND TRAILERS — MARINE BAINT AND HARD-

-

R GLASS. — FISH-

— ONE OF AR

STOCKS OF OUTBOARD PARTS IN LOUISIANA:
{UARANTEED \VICE.

LAY-AWAY.— CHARGE ACCOUNTS
iCONVENIENT MONTHLY TERM!

GET OUR. PRICES .AND TERMS. BEFORE YOU BUY

GEST

SALE
RE 98-95

TAK

YOU PIC

Odds & Ends

of Toys
50

eac

November 29, 1962

Jury, 1m regular session con-

vened on.
Sovo 5, 1962,

uccepted as.complete and

satisfactory the work per~

formed under the contract for

the Grand Chenier Park Pro-

ject in Ward Two, Cameron

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

that certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Rutherford Construc-

tion Company, recorded in

the records of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana under File No.

492,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in tl

construction of said works,
should file said claims with

the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form prescriked by law. Af-

ter the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums du i

the absence of any such claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

By: Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Runt Nov. 15, 22, 29

Dec. 6 13 20, 27.

NOTICE TO. CONTRACTORS

1. Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:30 A.M.,

Monday, December 3, 1962,
at the Cameron Paris School

Board Office in Cameron, La.

2, Bids shall b for fur-

nishing all labor and materi~

als-and performing all work

for the Construction of an

+ Outdoor Play Area at Grand

Lake High School, Grand

Lake, Louisiana.
3, All, as per plans and

specifications prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms sre on file and

available for examination by
prospective bidders and other

interested parties, at the of-

fice of Hackett and Bailey,
Architects-Civil Engineers,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. One copy

may be obtained at the above

address upon payment of

$10,00, said payment refund-

able.
4, All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn

within sixty (60) days after the

above schedule time of open~

ing; and the right is reserved

toreject any and all bids and

to waive informalities.

*
Bond, equal to-not

less than five (5%) per cent of

the bid and made payable to

the Cameron Parish School:

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each bid.

igges Stoc of Toy
I Camero Paris

The Bond of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60)
days or until the contract is

signed whichever is sooner,

Performance Bo for the con—

struction is required u ex-

ecution of the contract equal
to one hundred (100%) per

tractor shallexecute contract

within seven (7) day after ac

ceptance of Contractor.

6. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board

on Monday, December 3,
1962.

7. The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the

specifications
Cameron, Louisiana this

Sth, day of November, 1962.
Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana

s/ U.E. Hackett
ULE, Hackett, Superintenden

ES

Beans
#303 Size

5 for

40

Double Luck

Cut Green

\

i

PUBLIC NOTICE Cameron, Ward 3, Cameron

Pari La,

am applying to the Col- Lous Josep Hebert, Manag
lector of Revenue of the State Petition of Oppositio

UF louisiana for permit to should be made in writing in

of Pear at retail as defined accordance with L.R,S.,

by law at the following ad- Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

nest About”

900

pounds

of

vegeta-

Yellow Jacket, located in tion is consumed b

‘Abraham Peshoff Subdivision, daily.
as elephant

‘Baptist plan
mM& night

program Dec. 3

Cameron parish Baptists
are plannin to attend Carey
Baptist jation’s

annua

M night program sponsored by
the training union Monday,
Dec, at 7:30 p.m. at Lake
Charles First Baptist church.

Rev. Malcolm Self, pas-
tor of Johnson Bay ou Baptist
church, said that the speaker

) for the mobilization event

looking toward 1963 will be

Rev. Jess C. Moody, pastor
of. First Baptist church, West
Plam Beach Florida.

An attendance goal of 750
hasbeen set with each church

assigned a goal, Rev. Self

ENGINES

GENERATOR SETS
POWER UNITS

“DIE MARIN
PHONE
PR 5-553 SERVIC CAMERO

Jess C. Moody

BABY BEEF Sq Cut or Crown
.

BABY BEE

Short Ribs
and

Brisket

Swift&#3 Premium

Bologna

By the Piece 39¢ tb.-

CA MIX
3 for _

Flour
Gold Medal *&quot

49¢

Austex Beef *°~:

Stew 49¢
Austex 16 of.

Tamales 39¢

Tuna
Lucky Strike *?*%°

Griffin Appl 18 0

Jelly 39¢
Nabisco 1b.

Crackers 29¢

&#

Swift&#

La Awa Toy for Christ
Pa A Little Down - A Little Eac

CREO ELECT

12 oz.

Prem 49¢

Glass Jug

Griffin Strawberry Swift Cooking
4Preserves59 Oil  *1°°

PPLES &gt; ORANGE
Cello Bag

39

CAM ERON
OD MART

Cameron, La.

18 02.



CAMERON NEWS

Mission held at

Catholic
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

A mission was held at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church last week, Sunday

through Friday, by missionary
Father Schroeler. Very in-

ing steady with Freddy,&q
&quot;Confession,&quot;&quot;
Explosion& and &quot;T Mass&qu

‘A good attendance was re~

ported throughout the week.

SICK LIST

The Cameron Home De-

monstration members at their

regular meeting sent a get
well card to Home Agent

Patsy Granger who has th flu,
and is at her mother&#3 home

recuperating. Her address is

Box 419, Rt. 2, Lake Charles.
Others on the sick list are

Terry and Pamme Dronet,
both with the flu, and Anita

Roy, with flu, daughter of

the Harvey Roy& Mrs. Hugh
Baker last week was laid up

with a dislocated knee, but

is back in her beauty shop.
Mrs. Lacey, the 5th grade

Cameron Elementary teacher,
is in 2 Lake Charles hospital
with possible pneumonia, and

Edna Bertrand, is reported out

of bed, in a wheel chair. She

had been laid up for a spell
with a bad leg.

Arlene Cheramie is also

laid up with the mumps.
* * *

SEWING CLUB

The Sewing club will meet

PIANO-ORGAN SALE

Our entire stock of new and u:

pianos and organs

drastically reduced with scountsmi College,

fram $99 to $450.

Wi

Schaff Baby Grané
Practice Piano:

Hammond Organ
(Spinet)

gans (Rentals, returns). Now

price, fully guaranteed.

Our entire stock of over 75 Bald-

win apinets, consoles and organs|

now reduced up to 2

‘k No Down Payment

% No monthly notes until Feb-|

ruary 1963.

* Free Delivery

For further information phon
collect or write immediately.

Rentals Available

BOWMAN PIANO CO.

2701 Ryan St. — HE 6-2980

Lake Charles, La.

“Your only authorized Baldwin j

Dealer in this area”

in

‘as.

«=

Now

Lester Baby Gramd $1595 $860
1275 (6

8 rom 126

Baldwin Grand (5’x8”) save 1475
Player Piano (electric) 895 495)

1450 666)

Your choice of seven: Baldwin or-|

church
a

“—
in the home of Mrs. Roy He- es

bert Wednesday, with. Mrs.

Hebert as hostess, Mrs. He-

bert is in the process of con
verting her utility room into

a sewing room.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Mce-

Call announces the birth of a

son, Josep Kellen, Nov. 26,

at the Cameron Medical Cen=

9

‘Wee sonDens
on ume Beaute

lis.

———

LETTERS

ONE OF OU LARGES
SRE TA

DUCKS: THE WHITE |

Dear Mr. Wise: UNDERWIN (3 /
Tam very excited and in- ——/S/ A LONG /

terested in promoting the sales WAYS

of the guide to local cuisi

Mar Ursula, OP. of Ste

Mary& Dominican College&
Home Economics Department
in New Orleans, as this nun

js a personal friend of mine.

Since Sister Ursula, 2

classmate and school pal of Learning how to recognize

Snine, has donated all of her different kinds of ducls in

Foyalties to the long- flight pays dividends in extra

Chapel at Dominican Col-

lete, I want to help the goo cializing inCreole Cuisine.

letes “Gndletanyofmyfriends rie Av of Crecle Cookery&
ww thatthey can order &q

i. the result.
jnow creole Cookery& from.

*

R TEETi +. October ise
at

gives a two-page color pic~ni

sed the mail-order price of $4. 89-
ture, aswell as a page of Sis-

have. beenAddress to: St. Mary& D ter’ Mary eats secipes.
New Or- This, we are told, is the

jeans, 18 Louisiana. first time. McCall&#39 has so

The way in which th book honored a new cook book.

was compiledisvery interest- &qu me say that this book

Tngindeed, William I. Kauf-. would make a nice Christmas

man, onthesta of NBC-TV, sift to any cook and by buy-
fas Combined his enthusias fe OTe ye yourself or as a

ta international cooking with, +7!) ror someone else, you
a love of travel to produce. win) be helping a goo cause,

fany books on these subjects. & you would prefer that i

In gathering material for one oder the book for you, you
is books, he asked Sister

you, y

Mary Ursula for some of her G oo me or cop b and I

recipes. While working on
will b happy to d so for

these, their discussions led to

the possibility of a book spe-

you.
Yours very truly,

,

5
Mrs, Roland Priméaux

MEMO!
YOU GIFT IS NEEDED...

for the patients at our La. State Hospital at Pine-

ville. La. There are over 3000 patients and many

of them are the “FORGOTTEN PEOPLE.”

THE SW. CHAPTER LA. MENTAL HEALTH

urges you to send your gift to:

Dr. Eleanor Cook, Medical Arts Building, L.C.

Minnie May Hayes, 412 Iris, L.C.

“You&#3 never find Christmas under a tree unless

you can first find Christmas in your heart.”

(THIS AD COURTESY. MINNIE MAY HAYES)

W hold the key to your family&

most welcome Christmas surprise! Give them =

months of happiness and miles of pleasure

with your gift of a new car. Stop in soon, see
§

all the latest models and select yours.

rors, etc.

SPECIAL SALE

All accessories for 1960, 1961 and 1962 Chevrolets

installed for cost of accessories alone. No installation

cost, Back up lights, bumper guard, rear view mir-

$3.95,DON MIS IT Vatu

_

limited- 75¢
L recor albu

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET

CREOLE, LA.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

(Anes pltyryathor)

Know Your Ducks
hunting opportunity. When

some species drop sharply in

number, g00

et
not be shot, Un-

less you know your ducks a:

avoid killing birds that are in

trouble, all hunting has to be

eurtailed. When you know

how to pick off only ducks in

good supply, a longer season

is possible,
‘When hunting, look for

characteristics and habitat,
for prominent head or body
shapes and significant color

areas on head, body or wing.
Let&#39; come in close so you

can make certain before you

shoot.
The Mallard is one of our

largest ducks. T white un-

derwing is visible a long ways.

The hen is Brown in color,
Drake hasa green head,

brown breast, and a gray and

white body. ‘There is limited

bags on mallards this season

due to the long period ‘of

draught, breeding grounds and

other causes.

ext week, the Black

Duck, Pintail and Shoneller

will be discribed.

Louisiana&#39 new green and

white 196 license plates will

goon sale throughout the state

December 3, it was announced

‘byRoland Cocreham, collec~

tor of revenue.
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Thanksgiving was a

happ occasion for all
“Harry McEwens in Alvin,

B MRS.-TOM TAYLOR

Thanksgiving, the oldest

native celebration is now be-

hind us, but the happy me-

mories of the day will live on

and on-of family get-to-
gethers for the traditional

turkey dinner, or as in some

instances a get-to-gether of

close friends such as Mrs. Bes-

sie Goodman, her grand-,
daughter Carolyn and I en-

joyed. Due to press of duties

‘on the part of our children we

could not have the usual fa~

mily get-to-gether this year..

CALL HOME
P.F.C,. Charles Barber Jr.

who has been stationed in

Ulm, Germany for the past

year, surprised his mother

very early on the morning of

Nov. 17 witha telephone
call, Each member of the fa~

mily had the pleasur of talk-

ing to Charles including his

grandmother, Mrs. Maggie
Hebert of Lake Charle who

was a house guest at the

time.
Charles informed his

mother that he and P, F.C.

Jimmy Guidry, son of Mrs.

Cyrus,Guidry, were still to-

gether.
These two local boys went

into service together, and

thus far, have remained to-

gether.
Mr. and Mrs. Tumpy He-

bert spent Thanksgiving with

his sister and family, The

Texas. On their return trip

they stopped in Groves, Texas

they svoFPered with the Boyd erick Fusilier, 165, RE; Mints .

Faulks. 145, QB; Young, 175; LHB; 8
Ths

M.

Waldings enjoye Manuel, 180, RHB; and Fon-
t #:

the traditional family reunion tenot, 145, FB.
aa

dy
forThanlogiving inthe home (The Manuel on St. 4
‘Thiscisterin Conroe, Texas. mund’s team is a nephew a

Highlighting the Thanksgiv- Coach ‘Manuel of South Cam-
Le

ingseason for Mr, Walding eron.
at

w the baggin of a deer on SOUTH CAMERON- 2
a hunt.

voie, 160, LE; Sturl 176, wen 3

Wainwri 7 sum
io

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 495: RG; Dyson, 190, potande

arty

Saag a et

Our thanks shoul b as Hebert, 170, RE; Richard, fee Soe 1
fervent for mercies received 455, QB; Lalande, 175, LHB; Aitcredo

5 4
as our petitions for mercies Alvarado, 170, RHB; and

yot1s
7a ie

sought.
B C. Simmons

S Cameron

senior 4-H

elects officers

Officers elected by the

South Cameron Senior 4-H

club at arecent meeting were

as follows: Lydia Fae Theriot,
president; Judy Hebert, vice-

president; Virginia Harper,
secretary; Wayne Kershaw,

treasurer; and Charles Bonsall,
re .

Judy Hebert gave a talk on

the meaning of Thanksgiving
and afloat for the fur festival

parade was planned.

WANT ADS
PIANO BARGAIN

Small spinet piano, like

new. Will sell for balance

due; take upsmall monthly
notes.

LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO,

426 Broad St., HE 9-2435

Lake Charles, La.

FOR SALE--15 ft. boat,
25 hp Gale motor, and tgail
er. Motor used twi Réason

for sale--owner is service.

Phone L 2-4433, Creole.

FOR SALE--Lespedez and

grass ha L. Delafosse,

BAG ICE. Ideal for pic-

nics, ice cream making, etc.

35¢ abag. STEED&#39 ICE

COMPANY,: Cameron, Get

ice at the plant. (te)

FOR SALE--60 x 120 foot

Jot in Primeaux subdivison at

Cameron, Contact Emile Vin~

cent or Durphy Vincent in

Cameron.

FOR SALECHEAP--Apart-
ment cooking stove, almost

new. at anew pink brick

house close to Hebert&# Gulf

Station on the Gulf Highway,

Big Lake. (11/20-12/6)

Rt. 1, Box16 Elton. Phone

584-2435. (11/ 22-12/6)

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom

house with double carport.
Water furnished. $50 per:

month. Located just off Gulf”

Highway, 9 miles south of

Lake Charles. Lilton LeDoux

Rt. 2Box 395B, Lake Charles,

La., Phone Ly 8-2170.
(11/22-29)

FOR SALE--3 bedroom

house-1/2 acre of land and

deep welllocated near Gran
a

$3,500--Call HE 3-5719.. or

LY 8-2001.°
(Nov. 29-Dec. 6)

:
FOR SALE--8 mm. movie

*

camera, projector andscreen,

plus attachments, Also 1959

johnson 35 hp rebuilt motor.

FENLEY’S SPO

213 Gill St. HE 6-7957

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

Boats; Motors & Trailers
Before you buy or trade for any boat,

motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

RTING GOODS
Lake Charles.

Phone LI 2-8100.  (-12/13)

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

furnished house. Seven miles

east of Cameron. Phone PR

5-5535. (-12/6)

COVE

Rubber Tile, Were

Were 12¢...

Asphalt Tile
.

Vinyl,

Armstrong Budgeto

Yard, Now...

DISCOU
FLOOR

ver’

9x 12 Linoleum Rugs. . -

Armstrong &quo Grad

12 ft. Width, Was $1.49 per Square

DISCOUNT PRICES
ON FLOOR

RINGS

Vinyl Asbestos, 1/16

Armstrong Linoleum Tile

Was 10¢ Per Tile,

Sandran Vinyl 12 ft. Width,
was $17 per yard, Now.

eee 0 §4,95

18¢, Now.
. .

.14¢

» e+
-Now -. 9

Now. ...... 8

oe
681,49

Yew asmes aeons B

Goodyear Delux Pure

20 1/2¢ per tile

nme Vinyl Linoleum,

$1.25

Plastic Coatéd Linoleum, 12 ft. Width,
Was $1.25 Per Sq. Yd. Now... .95

We carry all typus of wool, nylon and

Acrolon Carpets

NT CENTER
COVERING

Old Gulf Hwy. Between McNeese and Airport
Pho 3GR 7-740:

Cameron Parish&#3 Nearest Floor
MAIN STREET

ARPONS

-

=

(Cont& from page 1

The lineups for the two

teams for Friday aret

fosse,R McCain, 210, RT; Rod-

lier, 153, LE: Fruge, 180, t

i Delay 137, LG} Dela- *
i aate ge

200, C; Fontenot, 152,
Fe

rb

age

|

a

Trosclair, 210, FB.

t

‘nursday, November 29, 1962

VIDALIA GAME.

Statistics for the Vidaliat
South Cameron game were 2

aN follows

yieatta
Pat]

EDMUNDS=-H a0 mae

ae

stag j

Se IOI

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

*
SEO IIS

FIRE

eave ve
RECLININ CHAI

$49.95

&a t fe WF
Also see our big big assortment of toys, gift items, fi;

plaques, furniture, etc. USE OUR LAY AWA PLA B yo
Christmas shopping early.

TANNER’S HOME FURNISHINGS
CAMERON

LES

Visit‘our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

M CRADLE TO COLLEGE

%

FRO

939 THInd, AVENUE

LAKE CHARLES. LA

eee CL

EE

. .
BE SURE YOU HAV

ENOUGH INSURANCE!

Stop and think: Could you afford

;

to
quat

replace the things you own? Everyone net ds ade

if they own anything at alll You ga
fire insurance

obtain fi insurance on your home, furnishings, per-

sonal property — all together in one convenient policy,

or in separate*policies. Stop in and see us about your

fire covertig today

1 INSURANCE AGENCY
FNS MITT oan ede

AMERON, LA

t $99.95.
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DEATHS

Mrs. Hickman

dies Saturday
in Cameron

Mrs, Ada C, Hickman,
65, lifetime resident of

Cameron, died at 8:30 a.m.

Saturday in het home.
Funeral services were held

at 9 a.m. Monday at the First

Baptist Church in Camero:
Burial was in the Head~in-

the-Hollow Cemetery at
Johnson Bayou.

Mrs. Hickman is survived

by three sons, Archie Berwick

of JohnsonBayo Lee Berwick

of St. Joseph and Ellis Ber-

wick of Vinton; one daughter,
Mrs. Willie Mae Hatfield o

-

Los Angeles, Calif; three

brothers, Pete Marshall of

Hackberry, Tom Marshall of

Johnso Bayo and Brown Mar-

shall of Cameron; five sisters,
Mrs, Ida Martin and Mrs.

Josephine Baton, bothof
Beaumont, Mrs. Lena Good-

man and Mrs. Ruby Johnson,
both of Lake Charles and Mrs.

Carrie Erbelding of Johnson
Bayou, andseven grandchild-

ren.

Mrs. East of

Grand Chenier

dies Sunday
Mrs, Odelia East, 77, died

at 3:30 p,m, Sun in Lake

Charl at the home of «

laughter, M Della Guill
821 Seventh,

reels

Services were held at 10
a.m, Tuesday at the Immac-

ulate Conception Catholic
Church in Grand Chenier.

Burial was in the church ce-

metery.

The Rev. Joseph Deco-

teaux officiated at the funeral

Mass.

Mrs, East had lived in
Grand Chenier all of her life
until she moved toLlake

Charles four years ago. She

was a member of the Court

Mar Olive of the Catholic

Daughters of America of

Cameron,
She is survived b

sci, Pilla: Heswaci M
ris East ail of Lake Charles,
an Julian East of Grand Che-

niet; three daughters, Mrs.

Gullory, Mrs, Euthenie East
of Cameron and Mrs, Lorena

2 FREE—
One Boys’ Bicycl

and

On Girls’ Bicycl
COME IN AND REGISTER--YOU DO NOT

HAVE TO BUY ANYTHING!

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

TOYLAND
NOW OPEN!

On o th Bigg Assorime

in Cameron

IBICYCLES, TRICYCLES, WAGONS, TRAINS, GAMES}

DOLLS, CUDDLE TOYS, MUSICAL TOYS, BUILDING

ISETS, HOLSTER SETS, ETC.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

WEST AUT ASSOC STO
C.M. SINGLETARY

Quahchnik of Spokane, Wash.;
five brothers, Dorselie Benoit

of Jennings, Amedie and Jac
Benoit both of Creole, Ar-

mogne Benoit of Cameron and

Clarphy Benoit. of Orange,
Texas; one sister, Mrs. Julia
LeDoux of Winnie, Texas; 12

grandchildre and 22 great-
grandchildren

Mrs. Duque,
former local

resident, dies

Mrs, A. As Duqu of Aran- |

sa Pass Texas, a former re

.sident of Cameron, died Nov.

26, it was learne b friends
hete this week. She is sur

vived.by her husband, one

daughter, Mrs, William Ellis,

and four grandchildre
‘The Duques formerly oper-

ated a seafood packing plant
in Cameron.

Herman Theriot

dies Saturda
in P. Neches

Herman Theriot, 55, for-

merly of Grand Chenier died

Saturday night, Nov, 24 in

Port Neches, Texas where he

one daughter of Texas,
brothers, Claudis (Dutch)

Theriot of Grand Chenier and

Wilfred Theriot of Texas,
six sisters, Mrs. Edolia Wil-

liams, Mrs. Dora LaBove,
Mrs. Aline Hartman, Mrs.

Elmer Cham pain and Mrs.

Raymond East all of Texas,
and Mrs. Ortance Broussard

of Franklin, La,

Rupert Savoie

dies Sunday
in hospital

Rupert V. Savoie, 44,
Cameron Oil field worker,

died Sunday at St. Patrick&#

hospital in Lake Charles after

a long illness.

Funeral services were held

at 10:30 a.m. Monday at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

inCreole. The Rev. Anthony
Bruzas officiated. Burial was

in the churchtcemetery,
He is survived by his par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. James B.

Savoie of Cameron; two

brothers, L.R. Savoie of Cre-

ole and L.D. Savoie of Lake

Charles; and four sisters, Mrs.

Ben Mudd, Lake Charles, Mrs.

A.M, Sturless of Lafayette,
Mrs, Elvin Donohue of John=
sonBayouand Mrs. H.L.Ben-

oit of Cameron.

Pall Bearers: Adam Stur-

lese, Elvin Donahue, Herbert

Benoit, Ben Mudd, J Berton,

Daigle and Micheal Savoie. .

He was a veteran of for-

eign wars.

he Old Tomer

aN

N OT TIR CA COMPAR

Ail Ne A SQU
Atlas Bucron Tires

=z

fhes miracl features giv you miles of &quot; Motoring’’*

MADE OF BUTYL product of Esso Research.

© 30% FASTER stoPS — new tread stops faster on wet roads

than ordinary tires do on dry roads.

TESTE FOR MILLIONS OF MILES —
won&#3 crack or ge

© cost tess than most premiu price tires.

© SMART STYLING adds beauty.

FO FUL BENEFIT GE A SE O FOUR

More motorists ore buying them in sets of 4 to get

the full benefits of faster stopping, surer grip ond

greater comfort.

Dealers
SE THES REVOLUTIO NE TIRE TOD

At Your Camerfon Parish Esso

BOUDOIN &

ON

sRICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMER&

W
EN

A
“Some men grow, others

swell.”

ange) bushes in Septem
to plant a large orchard,

BUDDING ORANG

Death of

man is

investigat
(From Beaumont Ent.

not, 20 of Basile, La., which was

found about midnight Monday bad-

ly mangle on a lonel stretch of

the Lake Sabine Causeway Road

by a motorist, was taken Tuesday

by Nunnelly- Funeral Home

to Basile for services and burial.

‘Th body was discovered just

east of the Army Reserve cent
o Pleasure Island by Wilson Mi-

thael Touchet, 31 of Freepo
who reporte the man was lying

slill near the center of the road

when his car_ straddled it,

Touchet told Judge Fulton Lee,

justice of the peace, that he was

returning home from Cameron,

La, and had just come over a

tise in the road six- of a

mile east of Pleasure Pier Boule-

yard when he saw an objec ahead

on the pavemen
“T thought it was just a piece

of cardboard and tried to straddle

it, but when I hit it, I realized

it! was not cardboard,” he told

Judge Lee.

Touchet said he turned around
and drove back and saw it was

man, He then drove to the Naval

Reserve Training Center and asked

a marine sergeant on duty there

to-call police and an ambulance.

_

Police were notified at -12:0

a, m, A Knowles Ambulance took

Fontenot to St. Mary’s Hospit
where he was pronounc dead at

12:35 a, m.

‘Judg Lee ord@r an autopsy
to determine the actual cause of

the man’s death.

Floyd Fontenot, of Basile, an

uncle of the dead man, said his

nephew called him collect from

Port Arthur about 11:15 p.m.

‘Monday.
In Good Spirit

“se asked m to tell his moth-

er that he wasn&# going to be in

betore Tuesday between and

p.m,&q Mr, Féntenot said. &q

asked him if he was in any trou.

ble because of the time of night

he called but he said no and hung

up. He seem spirits.”
‘The dead man was employe

by Reeves Construction Co. and

working on a proj nei

,Johnson& Bayou, La. He and five

‘other Louisiana men also work

ing on the project were staying in

Port Arthur at the Texas Hotel.

nin to blow.

‘way, the save-by-mail way.

with us by mail... now!

1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE

108 E, NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA.

STORE UP Slt
CASH RESERVES

EASILY...

I?’s THE SEASON. when the north winds are begin-
so save the easy way, the profitable

Just send your check or money order along with

your name and address. We& do the rest. Your ac-

count book will be returned to you with a post-
envelope, ready for your next addition. Start saving

%

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Annu

Pe

HE 6-8365

JA 21-527

Alex Young of Grand Lake is shown budding ‘Triafolista (wild or

er, He budded nearly 1000 trees this fall, most of which he will use

H will sell some of the surplus trees next fall,

yo VA pension
questionnair
arriving soon

Die] LaLande the Cameron

veterans! service officer re-

minds all veterans and widows

who are drawing VA pension
for nonservice connected dis-

abilities or nonservice~con-

nected deaths that time is

drawing near when they will

receive from the Veterans

Administration the annual in-

come questionnair
The service officer stated

that in the past the Veterans

Administration sent the in-

come questionnaire to the

pensioner at the end of De~

cember in the same envelope
with the December pension

check, and it was to be com-

pleted and returned to the

Veterans Administration by
‘ 4 Januar 31.

i
‘ The service officer advises

that this year the income

questionnaire will be sent to

the béneficiary one month

earlier than usual, which

means it will arrive with the

November
30 pensio check.

The questionnair may be

completed and returned to the

(Phot by Hadley Fonteno

Colored News

‘A in December,
Lalande requests all pen-

sioners to bring the question=
naires to his office as soon as

possibl and he will assist in

completing and returning
them tothe VA. The ques=
tionnaires should not be fold-

ed, creased, or mutilated.

The Cameron paris vet=

evans service office of the

Department pf Veterans Af-

fairs is located in the base-

ment of the courthouse.

CASH
F COI

Certain Dates of Penni

Quarters

money to you. WRITE
NEW BUYING LIST or

list of what you have for

return quote,

DELMAN COINS
P.O. Box 1364

Shreveport, Leuisiany

“You Can Send Your C

with Confidence”

‘ant Bartie Sr., Sunday, Also

spending the holidays with the

Barties was their son, Bryant
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Principal R.S, Guice at-

tended the 61st annual con-

vention of the L.E.A., Nov.
18 to 21, at New Orleans.

A revival was held at the

Evening Star Church of God in

Christ, last week, Evangelist
was the Rev. L.H. White of

Shreveport.
Rev. W.H. Samuel is the

pastor.
‘A program was presente

by the youth of the Ebenezer

Baptist church Sunday under

the direction of Mrs. Wanita

Harrison.

Guest speaker in the 11 a.

m, service was the Rev. W.

C. Criner of DeRidder. Rev.

Criner was guest speaker in

services at the Macedonia

Baptist church, Sunday night.
‘Miss Barbara Jane LeBlanc

and Miss Carol Mae LeBlanc

of Southern University were

holiday guest of their parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Lester Bartie,
and Mr, and Mrs. Ezeb Le-

Blanc, respectively.
Miss Barbara LeBlanc is the

owner of anew all white 1963

Pontiac.
Mr, and Mrs. William|

Turner of Baton Rouge were

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Bry~

J of Southern University.
Mr, and Mrs. Richard

January and son Darell of Lake

Charles visited Mrs. Lillie

Harrison and other relatives,

Saturday.
Rev. W.C. Criner of De~

Ridder was a weekend guest

of Mr. and Mrs, Lee J Har-

rison, H also visited other

friends at Cameron.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Le~

Blanc announce the birth of

a6 lb., 12.02. boy, Alaric

Nov. 19, at Carter&#39;s

clinic.
Maternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Hebert of

Cameron. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs, Ezeb

LeBlanc also of Cameron,

“An old timer is one who

remembers Cuba heels as|

something ladies wore.”

BOATS AND TRAIL!
WARE — BOA’

GET OUR. PRICES

836, FRONT ST.
Loke

~ EVINRUDE MOTORS
ERS — MARINE PAIN’

T ACCESSORIES — FIBER GLASS. — F i

ING TACKLE — LICENSES — ‘ONE OF

STOCKS OF ourBO FAR I LOUISIANA.
D S .

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

CONVENIENT MONTHL TERM
TERMS&#39;BEF YOU BUY

THOM MA SALE

‘YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

AND pan
THE LARGESS

HE 9-521

Looki forward...

wit confidenc

Bank standing (with a full-

service bank like ours) give you a

mighty satisfying feeling of assur-

ance and security, makes your

future look brighter. It smooths the

way whenever you nee money,

references or financial advice, It is

a friendly, helpful relationship that

grows increasingly valuable to you

as the years go by.

TH CALCASI

-MARIN i,

NATIONA BAN

|

,

15 COMPLETE BANKS |

SERVING SOUTHW

LOUISIANA

HOW TO TRAV IN LUXURY WITHOUT REALLY FLYING

‘The exciting new 63 Chevrolet has capture the silence and effort-

Jes ease of jet flight and translated it to highwa travel. Every new

Chevrolet, whether it’s a luxury Impala a low- Bel Air or

Biscayne, now has self-adjusting brakes, a Delcotron generator to

extend battery life,

A test drive of a few miles will amaze you. ‘This ’63 Chevrolet is

a quality automobile,

you& driving a Chevrolet,

Ask about &qu with the Greats,

and see four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer&#39

Fawvor Chevrolet Company

and the ingenious new flush-and-dry system.

Duilt to travel with the very best. When

you don’t take a back seat to anyone

CREOLE, LA.

*

The make more peopl depe on

”
a specia record album of top artists and hits

“63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette

&q Cheerolet Impala Sport Coup



ACHIEVEMENT DAY--Helping register at the recent Cal

‘Demonstration Achievement Day in Lake

Others in the picture from the So
dames Charles Triche, Homer Dupin,

McCoy, Mox Wicks (Woma of the Year

ary.

HACKBERR NEWS
By MRS, W.E. REASONER

89th BIRTHDAY
Dupra Vincent celebrated

his 89th birthday, Nov. 22,

Thanksgiving Day. Ther

were 35 members of his family
and friends enjoying the day
with him, including Mrs. Eu-

genie Vincent, Mr. and Mrs.

Bruce Vincent, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Vincent and children

all of Hackberry; Melba Lee

Vincent, Helen Jane Vincent,

Mrs, Amos Vincent, Mr. and

Mrs. John H. White and

children, Mrs. Jean Ogden
and girls, Mr. and Mes, Er~

nest Vincent and children all

of Lake Charles; Mrs. Lee

Trahan of Sulphur; and Mon-

signor A.J. Vincent of Lafa~

yette.
* * *

WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs, W.R. Brous-

sard of Sulphur, and Mrs. W.

E. Reasoner Sr. attended the

wedding, Nov. 22 Thanks-

giving Day of Miss Bonnie

Richardson to Steve Murp!
of Natchitoches at the Eman-

uel Baptist church in Natchi-

toches. Mr. and Mrs. M,G.

Richardson also attended the

wedding from Hackberry.
Shelly Richardson of Waco,
Texas served a best. man.

* *

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Truman Potts

of Monroe visited over the

holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Potts,

Rev. and Mrs. Leslie W.

Rogers of Dallas, Texas, vi-

sited in the home of Mrs. El-

ma Gross.

EDWa

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of

Resistant Ruaches and Fleas.

Ants, Silver Fish and Termites.

For further information call

HE 6-6430. Stan Your Bug Man

Cameron HD agent.

Kenny Trahan, Dudley
and Leonard Lan-

Se ere Horteattral Repart, nn

an.Agcessor
ras Plans were made forthe Grand Chenier, Thursd e

&q

e

sfiss Patsy Gca gave
Chets Part Dec. 10 at Dec. 6

f Deus ee rac

ts a

the Community Center. Gifts

demonstration on &quot;Ha and 7‘

Bags as Accessories&quot;. She+ mall excheneed By:9ecec P Offi 94 IMPERI FOLD DOWN

sive sic meh eet ee
arl McCall 10:15~1 AWNINGS

car in

r

score points on accessories.
BUTANE GAS

:
i

She showed different hats and -
Make your he eog : i

offer Leepe agei
bags and explained the dif-

“

hurricane velocity winds, Guarantee: to last a life-

fere points in choosing gar-
SERVICE time. Paint will not chip, crack or peel. All heavy

mts and accessories.

duty aluminum.

This meeting was held at- BUTANE
Becuase these awnings are manufactured right here

the home of Mrs, Elma Gross
in Southwest Louisiana, their cost to you are even

with Mrs, Jack Moore as co-
GAS

lower than stationary awnings.

hostess.

‘or Free Estimates Call

&

RANGES

glee aes ones
scale

Collec HE 6-6211

i MISS PATSY GRANGER,
BUTAI

+;

Mes, Hloyd Little gave the
Cameron Home Demonsa~ cas APPLIANC CO

|}

IMPERIAL HOME SERVICE TO.
\

Lake Charles

Mrs. LeAllen Portie and

daughter of Beaumont, Texas

Visited over the weekend with

her parents, the J.T. John-

sons

George Krumm of North-

western visited with the c.W.

Krumms over the holidays.
C.W. Krumm went to the

teachers convention in New

Orleans last week.

FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Rea-

soner, Sr. attended the fu-

neral services, Nov. 21 at

Daisetta, Texas, of Miss Lula

Mae Bourque, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Blondy Bourque.
She died Monday at the Li-

berty Texas Hospital and was

buried in Roselawn cemetery
in Sulphur. She would have

been 31 years old Feb. 23.

The Bourques used to live in

Hackberry, moved from here

to Daisetta,

Makeup

seen by club
The proper way of apply-

ing make-up was demonstra-

La, Thursday, November 29;

Hackberry HD club sees

Demonstration club at their

recent meeting and gave a

cosmetic demonstration using

Mrs. Jac Moore as a model,

Southside HD club were Mes- me!

treasurer&# report.

report on &quot;Peg- Divided

Closets.

1962
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

FALL, 1962

report on Preparation of food

beforehand-either for freezing
or storage.

Grand Lake, Tuesda
Dec. 4

.
°

Hackberry School, Monday ‘Hackett&#3 Store 8

cosmetics demonstration Deceimbers Ab Du 9

hoo! 9

BY MRS. WILLIAM REASONER Ref Askew&# Store

Mrs, Jack Turley, beauty
nee c.J, Farque

councilor representative,
Holly Beach divol sto 2

Visited the Hackberry Home
[

NeeIEKMSoReGETe a Caser cine Saec

ec.

Mrs. Arthur Little gave 2 South Cameron

Bsssusaa

Sduth Cameron, Wednesday

School 10:35=11:30 Refuge
Elora Montie —12:15-12:25 Angeline Mhire

Rockefeller
Little

tion agent, here gives an ac~

cessories demonstration at theMrs. Elma Gross gave a- WATER HEATERS LAKE CHARLES1227 Rya
740 Railroad Ave.

&# v.E. Hamilton, Pres. & Mgr.
Hackberry HD club meeting.

Specials Nov. 29, 30 & Dec. Ist.

(ommu
COFFEE

ted to the Cameron Demon~

stration club members by
beauty counselor, Mrs. Jack-
ie Turley, of Lake Charles,
at the home of Mrs, Deil La~

Lande. Score sheets were is-

sued to members, and each

was graded on dress, accesso~

ries and jewelry.
t member answered

roll with what they would like

f Christmas, with some an-

swers such as car, radio, fur

jacket, luggage, etc.

A discussion was held on

‘The Fur and Wildlife Festival

whichthe club is in charge of

Queen contest. The

Christmas club party is sched-

uled for Monday Dec, 10, at

Fred&# restaurant at 7 p.m.

prize by Wardella Fontenot,

Refreshments were served by

- Re
Florida Navel

ORANGES wb 15

Molberts

TO F VAL FRYE 20
Swift’

PORK CHOPS * 59¢
Frey’s Early Morning

SLIC BAC
Frey’s

Jumbo

Bologna
Frey’s

Franks

Potatoe
ETTU

Ib.

lb.

Tamara LaLande and Bonnie

Willis to 19 guests.

License plates
to go on sale

‘The license plates will be

for sale at the headquarters
office in Baton Rouge and also

at 17 branch offices through-
out the state. On Januar 16,
about 100 additional license

plate offices will be opened
for_various periods.

Offices will be open five

days a week from & a.m. to

4:30 p.m.

late wal pai

and_
°

Famous Super

so your room is usable

Wit amaz SUP KEM-

redecora a room i ju d
pai odo

“Tone goes on

brush or roller you& be amazed at how quickly your

room is finished. And, it dries in less than an hour

surface with only one coat . . . plaster,

previously painted surfaces, even wallpape When

yo can

so easily with

the same day! Covers any

3# CanSnowdrift

4 RollDelsey Tissue

Biscuit Mix PIONEER

SOAKY

La France Flour =». » 39¢

Del Monte Catsup *«2~. »

Baby Food GERBER&#39; STRAINED 6 Jars

Reg. Pack

Breast O’Chicken Tuna “c=” 37¢

59¢

23¢

49¢

39¢

65¢
69¢

Pkgs.

2H Box

Pork Roll Sausa +».

LIQUID rec. size

34:

it’s thoroughly dry, Super

Kem-Tone is guarantee
washable! Gorgeous colors

++ +
choose your todi

Special Beauty for Ceilings...
SUPER KEM-TONE CEILING FEAT WHITE

Dys Lumb
& Supp C

Swift Big glass jug

JEWEL

CAMERON

WATERMAID
RICE
10# Bag

$1.1

KORNEGAY S
We Reserve The Right To Limit

RINS
69°
We now close at 11

Giant

j Size

SUPE
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FIRST REPORTS on the

oysters in Calcasieu lake this

good, but that the quantity
may be smaller than last

year. There certainly seems

to be more oyster fishermen
this yea * *

SCHOOL SUPT. U.E.
Hackett says he certainly is

proud of the parish athletic

teams, He extendéd congrat-
ulations to the South Came-

ron football team which went.

to the quarter-finals in the

state playoff, and he also

commended the Hackbi

and Grand Lake basketball

teams which won over highly
rated opponents this past
week,

* * *

THE SOUTH CAMERON’

Athletic Association, in ap-
preciation to the Cameron

Optimists for the use of their

“chuck wagon as 2 conces-

sion stand at the football

man Theriot torepair and re~

paint the wagon,

Jury rejects

causeway offer

An offer by a Sabine Pass,

Texas, shrimp dealer to lease

300 feet of the fillon which

the Sabine Lake causeway is

located was, in effect, re-

jected by the Cameron Police

jury Monday.
‘Eenest Anselmo of the Sa-

bine Seafood Co, said he

wanted to put up a shrimp
house on the Louisiana side

and asked to lease the land

next to a tract leased some~

time ago to Phillip Trosclair

of Cameron.

Juro C.A. Riggs of Hack-

berry said he was oppose to

the offer since it would mean

competition to parish busi-

nesses andsince several more

local persons had express
interes in leasing land there.

jury referred the mat-

ter to the district attorne
but indicated that it wasn&#39

too interesting in leasing the

property to the Texan.

Road report
mad fo jury
by engineer

‘The Cameron Police jury
Monday heard a report from

its newly hired engineer,
George Bailey, on various

parish road projects now in

Progress.
F. Miller &a Son has vir-

tually completed the new

road to Rutherford Beach, he

said. A road a Grand Chenier

was accepted by the jury,
and it was reported that road

work at Hackberry had been

slowed by the rains.
The. engineer was autho-

riled to have soil samples
taken onthe FrontR idge road.

A state survey of the road, in

preparation for possibleh a d

surfacing, will be completed
this month.

TO CONFERENCE

Cameron parish agricul-
ture extension agents == Had-

ley Fontenot, Clifford Myers
and Miss Patsy Granger =~ are

attending the annual agent:
conference in Baton Rouge

this week.

Cam
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 10

GETS AWARD -- Hadley. Fontenot,

award from Commander Ray Dimas. Mrs.

6,.1962, Cameron, La.,

en a DAD

left, receives VFW citizenship

Fontenot looks on.

Hadley Fontenot

Citizen of th Year

Hadley A, Fontenot, Cam-

eron&# county agent for the

past 14 years anda local civic

leader, was named as the re~

cipient of the third annual

Doxey-Vincent VFW Citizen~

ship Award at a banquet held

Tuesday night at the VFW

home in Cameron,
Previously honored by the

post asthe parish &quot;outsta

ing citizen&q were Ray Cham-

pagne in 1960 and Jo W.

Doxey in 1961.
°

In making the presenta-
tion, Commander Ray Dimas

notedthese contributions
made by Mr. Fontenot to the

betterment of the community
and parish:

* He was the originator of

the Fur Wildlife Festival in

1956 andhas been its president
ever since.

* He is secret ary of the

Cameron water board, which

is now in the midst of build-

ing a water system for the

town.
* After Hurricane Audrey

h organized a cattle rescue

gram which savedthe lives

ofhundreds of cattle. He. also

helped to get free grain for

Toc cattlemen after Hurri~

cane Audrey and Carla.
* He originated the rice

and com production awards,
given each year by the Lions

Jub.
He onganize the parish

development association,
which has already gotten a

new beach forthe paris open-
ed.

‘* He has widely promoted
the agriculture programs of

the parish through news stories

Jn ar newspapers.
*

IN ACCEPTING the award,
Mr, Fontenot said that all of

his endeavors have bee to try

to improve his parish and

community. He said it took

team work to get things ac-

complished and if he had

“sometimes served as your

quarerback, &quot; hoped that

he wouldn&# get all the credit.

He said he would like to

add onthe bottom of the pla-
que presente him &quot;m pos-
sible b the help of Mrs, Fon-

tenot.
Other persons who received

nominations for the citizen-

ship award were John Paul

Crain, J, Berton Daigle, Dr.

Cecil Clark, Joe Sanner,
Eraste HMbert, Charles W.

Hebert, Dalton Richard, Mark

Richard, Charles Riggs and

Diel Lalande.
Certificates of apprecia~

tion for assistance given the

post duringthe past year were

presente to Monroe LeBouef,

E, W. Swindell, William F.

Henry and Harold Cooling.
Fifth District Commander

Gilliam Moore, Jr. presente
apast post commander pin to

Linton Landry, and Fifth Dis-

trict Auxiliary President Ethel

Willis presented three state

and national membership
awards to Mrs, Azalea Landry,
president of the local auxil~

iary.

Dyson low on

play area

Dyson Lumber Co. of

Cameron submitted the low

bid of $8, 313, 13 on the con-

struction of a concreted play
area at Grand Lake high
school when bids were opened
by the Cameron school board

Monday.
The area will provide out-

door basketball courts and

tennis courts.

OPTIMIST CLUB AGAIN SELLING CHRISTMAS TREES

CHRISTMAS TREES -- The Cameron Optimist Club is again selling

Christma trees this year to raise

jects. Here Conway. LeBleu, right, mi

funds for their various youth pro-

akes a sale to Stanford Gallier.

The trees are on sale on main street in Cameron.

* * *

FORMER GOV. Robert

Kennon w as guest speake at

the meeting and gave a vivid

description of waste of federal

funds, He pointed out that the

federal budget has bee bal-

anced only six times in the

last 30 years.
Kennon did not mention

state politics in his speech,
but he made it clear in con-

rersations before and after the

‘neetingthat he intends to run

for governor next yeat, He

said, however, that it was still

too early to make a formal

announcement,

Two fo attend

seed rice meet

The Louisiana Seed Rice

Growers Association will hold

its annual meeting atthe Rice

Experiment Station in Crow-

ley Dec. 12. Planning to at-

tend from Cameron parish are

Claude Eagleson, Sweetlake,
a board of director member,

and County Agent Hadley
Fontenot.

Included on the program
will be reports on the per-

formance of the various rice

varieties in 1962 tests, ex~

planations of new research

projects in rice production,
prospects for new rice varie~

ties and surveys of weed seed

in rice.

Two parish
singers in

&quo Messiah”

TwoCameron parish sing-
ers are member of the Lake

Charles Messiah Chours which
will perform the Handel ora~

torio at McNeese State Col-

lege Sunday, Dec. 9. They
are Miss Jane Montie, a so-

ano,.from Creole, and

ayne ©, Wood, a tenor,
from Hackberry.

Set for 4 p.m. in the col-

lege auditorium, the per-

formance is open to the pub-
lic without charge.

Cotton vote

is Dec. T

Althoug there hasn& been

any cottonraised in Cameron

years, there are

Hackett, ASCS office mana-

ere

These farmers may vote in

the referendum on marketing
otason Tues,, Dec 11 fn

e ASC office in the court-

se

Mr. Hackett said a rice

referendum probably will be

held in December.

4 AY~
DAYS
LEFT!

Mrs. Crain

buried Fri.

Funeral services held at 2

p.m, Friday, November 30th

at Grand Chenier Methodist

church for Mrs. Eugenia
Sweeney Crain 82 wife of

the late D.R. Crain, former
sheriff of Cameron Parish, who

died at 6:50 p.m. Wednesday,
November 28 at Saint Patrick

hospital in Lake Charles after

an extended illness.
Rev. Taylor Wall offici-

ating. Burial in the McCall

Cemetery in Grand Chenier

with O&#39;Donne funeral home.

She was survived by eight
daughters, Mrs. L,P. Harper
of Grand Chenier, Mrs. Beu-

lah McKay of Beaumont,
Texas, Mrs. F.J. Bourg and
Mrs, Jack Waldron both of

Hackberry, Mrs, Edward Nu-

nez and Mrs, Lucille Duple-
chain both of Lake Charles,
Mrs. W.M, Logsdo and Mrs.

Hayword Johnson, both of

Sour Lake, Texas.
Four sons, John Paul, Ned

W., and A.H. Crain all of

Grand Chenier, and Clayton
Crain of Port Arthur, Texas.

Two brothers, Edward D.

Sweeney of Lake Charles and

idney Sweeney of Carlyss,
con sister, Mrs, Corinne Ste-

vens of Lake Arthur, 16 grand
children and 28 great grand-
children.

Tw par
milla t
b vote o
‘Two parishwide mainten-

ance taxes will be voted on

sometime in Januaty, it was

decided at the Monday police
jury meeting. The present
taxes do not expire until mid~

1963, but the jury decided to

get th voting over early so to

avoid getting these taxes mix-

ed up in political elections

later in the year,
The two t axes which are

up for renewal are the 2~mill

courthous e

&amp;

jail maintenance.

‘tax andthe 4-mill road &

bridge tax.

The jury will ask renewal

of the courthouse tax at the

same level, but will ask that

the road & bridge millage be

increased from 4 to 6 mills,
as the jury does not feel that

the present income from this

tax is adequate to maintain

the roads in as good a shape
as they should be.

HAS OPERATION
Kengeth MecRigh of John-

son Bayou had an eye opera~
tion at St. Patrick&#3 hospital

in Lake Charles recently. He

is now home doing fine.

Pecan
B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

A lack of adequate trans-

portation facilities was one of-

the graver problems facing
the early settlerson the chen~

iers, and:in no case was this

more pronounce than on Pe-

can Island.
‘N roads or canals existed

‘across the marsh in those days
naturally, and while most

other portions of the area

cauld be reached by water,

Pecan Island was unfortunate

in having nonavigable streams

adjacent to the island. White

Lake is the nearest body of

water and it is separate from

the high land by a strip of

marsh more than a mile in

widthatthe nearest approach
Even White Lake itself is,

or was for all practical pur~

poses, a landlocked body of
water, This seems a rather

curious condition, expecially
when one studies the map 2

bit. Nearly all other lakes

along the coast of Louisiana

have sizable outlets tothe sea,

and it seems odd at first glance

that a body of water this size

shouldb deficient in this re~

spect.
One familiar with Sabine

Lake, Calcasieu Lake, and

Graad Lake would expect to

fg river or bayourunning
from White Lake to the Gulf.

It is not our purpose here to

examine the geologic his-

tory of White Lake-- will

follow in a late article--but
it is mentioned merely to

emphasize the difficulties
encountered by the pioneers

o the island,
:

VIA GRAND CHENIER
One way of reaching Pecan

was through the marsh from

the eastern end of Grand

Chenier. To a rider with a

goo horse this normally pre-

sented little difficulty, Even

an ox cart, drawn by twoor

three yoke of «xen, could be

used, particularly in the fall

10 A Copy

63 budget cut $3,300

by Cameron iury
A general fund budget of

$200,000--a cut of $3, 300

from the 1962 budget-- was

adopted Monday by the

Cameron parish police jury.
The jury, apparently-on an

economy campaign, also cut

out or reduced a number of

previous expenditures.
‘The budget for the parish~

wide road and bridge main-

tenance fund was also cut

from $229, 900 to $198, 400.

e budget are based on

an assessment for 1962 of

$23, 649, 960, an increase

over last year& $22, 820, 250,

‘Th parish ad valorem tax

of 4 mills is expected to bring
in $77,571, a slight increase

over last year& $74, 850,

Other expected income will

remain the same, with the

exception that the transfer of

funds from suplu will be cut

from $77,450 last year to

$71, 428, 18 for 1963.

Under propose expendi-
tures, items showing increases

for 1963 are: district attor-

neys, assistants and steno-

grapher, increased from

$9,000 to $11, 500; secretary
treasurer and assistants, in-

creased from $7,500 to $10 =

000; insurance and surety bond

premiums, increased from

$6, 000 to $8, 000.
‘New items on the budget

include Toans to assessor,

$6,000; loan for construction

of Cameron fire station,

$25,000; garbage site dump,

$2 000; recreation, $2,000.

Christmas

decoration

contest set

A11 residents in the town

of Cameron may compete for

prizes for first, second and

third plac in the annual out-

door Christmas decoration

contest sponsored by the Gulf-

side Garden Club.
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot,

contest chairman, said there

willbe only one category this

year, that of outdoor decora~

tion of homes. There will be

n business category.
Judging will be done at

some future date, to be an~

nounced later, by outrof-

town judges. Homes do not

have to b entered in the

contest--a1] decorated resi-

dences automatically will be

judged.

Items reduced for 1963 in-

clude appropriation to parish
wide road & bridge mainte~

nance fund, reduced from

$75,000 to $43, 778. 13; con~

tingent fund, reduced from

$16,050 to $13, 071. 87.

Provisions for $1,500 for

salary of the parish helath of~

ficer and $500 for the:parish
board of health, which were

in the 1962 budget, were not

included in the new budget.

CONTRIBUTIONS
‘Twocontributions made by

th jury, in 1962 were alsonot

included in the 1963 budget.
These were the $1,000 ap-

propriation to the Louisiana

Mosquito Control Association

and $2, 000 to the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fur Festival.
A ppropriation to

the Louisiana Intracoastal

Seaway Association was cut

to $100.

Resolution rescinded

concerning
Aresolutionthat the Cam-

eron police jury had adopted
recently urging the federal

government to make the Tex-

as Company develop oil leas~

esonthe Sabine Wildlife Re-

fug was rescinded by the jury
Monday on advice from its

legal advisor, J.B, Jones,
‘assistant district attorney.

he matter was discussed

in closed session prior to this

aetion,

Upon the request of Juror
C. A. Riggs a law prohibit-
ing hogs from roaming at large
in Hackberry and Ward 6 was

adopted,
Rep, Alvin Dyson advised

the jury that the state highway
department is prepari an es-

timate on the raising of the

state highway in front of the

Cameron school. This section

goesunder water during
storms,

‘The jury agree to cospon~

sor a request from Drainage
District No. 5 of Grand Chen

ier, Little Chenier and Chen-

ier Perdue, for funds to build

Texaco
dams, levees, etc, inthe area.

All members of the Ward

4 Drainage District

were reappointed by the jury.
They are A, P, Welch, Joe
Rutherford, Treville Brous-

sard, Dalton-Richard and J
P Boudoin, Jr

Juror Riggs asked thata

search of records be

made todetermine ifthe pub-
lic utilities have a blanket

permit to use parish road rights
of way. If they do, he sugges~
ted that it be change 60 that

the y would have to get per
mits for each new job.

¢ jury heard a proposal
on its employee insurance

program from William Bern-

heim ofthe Pan American In-

surance Co.
‘The engineer was aske to

look into the propos of en-

larging the voting machine

building,
Juror Riggs announced that

h is completing apublic boat

launching ramp at the end of

the Gulf Station road on the

lake.

Letters to Santa to

be in Christmas issue

Attention boys and girls!
Santa Claus has again subscribed to the

Cameron Parish Pilot and is urging you to

send letters addressed to him to care of the

Pilot, All letters received will be published in

the Pilot&#3 big Christmas issue on Dec. 20.

All letters to Santa should be mailed to:

SANTA CLAUS

c/o Cameron Parish Pilot

P,O. Box 128, Cameron, La.

Letters should be mailed no later than Dec.

15 to be included in the Christmas issue.

Is was really isolated
of the year after a long dry

smmer,

One must remember of

course that the ox cart of that

day had whe els six to eight
feet in diameter and conse~

quently exposed a much

greater amount of bearing

surface to the soft ground
When there was water in the

marsh someone would occa~

sionally load his goods into a

skiff, hitch his team to it,

and&# alternately sledding

and floating effect a crossing.

But this must have been rather

rough treatment for a skiff,
aside from the fact that no

very weighty loads could be

moved. Getting lumber in

such a fashion for house build-

ing was entirely out of the

question.
‘Although the cheniers were

thickly wooded in that day,

very little of the timber was

suitable for building purposes,

Lumber hadtobe gotten else~

OS

eee

ISOLATED - - This

map gives some idea of

why Pecan Island was

soisolated from the
rest of the world before

roads were built in re~

sent years.

GULF OF MEXICO

where, and much of it came

from sawmills around Abbe~

ville and Lafayette. A man

plannin to build would buy
his lumber from one of these

mills, build a raft, and float

it down Vermilion Bayou.

Freshubter
Bayou)

BY RAFT
Such project was a con-

siderable undertaking and’ one

that would not be accomp-

lished overnight. At most

SEE &quot;PEC ISLAND&

__
Cont, on Pag 2

Lafayett °

Abbeville

Marsh
tsland
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Toreplace the excitement

generate by the local foot=

b
d

all season which was &quot;hu

inger& this year but which

came to an abrupt end t

C
its col

warmth,

ast Friday night,
stead b Seewi ail of

‘Sunday seemed to

markthe &quot;kick for Christ~

mas decorating and putting

up the traditional Yuletide

ti reehere in the Creole area

where the ridges begin to

1

ight up with hundreds of

fere Cinistmas lights, the

windows sparkle withthe glit~

ter of gaily- ‘ule

trees, and the lawns dis
of the Nativity scene. T

t

P
K,C, Hall in

pirit of the season is rapidly
‘akin&#3 over and leaving its

vagie touch on everything--
eople as well as homes and

he outdoors.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The local Catholic Daugh-
Mary Olive 1463

was gift exchanging among

the members and a buffet-

style supper was served to the

many attending.

BARBECU
To again honor the best

football team which South

Cameron has produce to date

and the team&# coaches to

Page 2 The Cameron Perish Pilot, Cameron,

UP & DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

Creole getting
Christmas spirit

La., Thusday, Dec. 6, 1962

whom goes s@ much of the

creditfor such a fine team, &

ing the ba

parents ofthe team members,

several members of the Ath-

letic Association, and host

of team boosters.

Attracting the most atten=

tion and provokin the most

‘comments from those present
at the barbecue was spe~

cially-made cake-which fea~

tured a large, raised, silvery
blue tarponon the

top

center,

a football in the lower left

corner, and the words &quot;

trictSB Champions down the

right side of the cake which

was colorfully decorated in

red and white.

IRTHDAY
In celebration of her se-

cond birthday this past Tues-

day, Dec, 4, Jeanette Thi-

podeaux, daughter of Amos

‘Thibodeaux and the late Mrs.

Thibodeaux, was guest -of-

honor at a birthday party given
b her grandpare the

heo odeauxs, at their

home in Little Chenier.

‘Among the members of the

“small fry set who gathered
to join in the celebration

were: Gail sod De a
‘alopi, Jame Gr Faw-

forPlci Robert Bever

NAPKO Paints--Plywood.
Builders! Hardware--Roofing
Flooring--Sheetrocl Insulatio
WESTINGHO APPLIANCES

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER co.
Hwy. 14 GR 7-084

._

Lake Charles

*

Christma Cluk

Chec
COMI YOU WAY...

TACKLE -- A St. Edmund player, No.30, tackles a South Cameron

ball carrier from behind during the state playoff game here last week.

and Brende Bertrand and Karen

Richard, Cake, ice-cream,

and punch were served to the

little guests.

TWISTER STRIKES

During the height of the

bad weather which weva
over this area on Tuesday,
Nov. 27, asmall twister

struck the Midway Beauty
Salon about mid afternoon,

wrenching the front door off

its hinges and twisting it be-

yond repair. Mrs. Alma

Rome, owner and operator,
who was in the building at

the time with a customer,

Mrs, Gilbert Landry, Jre, re~

ported that the twister struck

the building with such force

that it rocked the wooden

structure on its foundations.
Another person who was

driving his pickup on the

highwa near the beauty salon

at the time the twister struck,
reported that the force of the

wind slowed down his truck

from a spee of about 50 miles

an hour to 20 miles.
VISITORS

Visitors inthe home of Dr.

and Mrs. Stephb E. Carter

during the Thanksgiving Holi~

day were Mrs. Carter&#39;s

mother, Mrs. Alvena Thomp~
son of Plaquemine, Mr. an

Mes. Earl Thompson of Baton

DON’T

a

‘negl it...

ag thi

yea

STA
YO

a check from us to take care CHRIST
of all your Christmas gif

shoppi ... if you& a

Christmas Club member!

B HAPP CHRIST
CLUBBE

© Open your 1963 Christmas Savings Club

accoynt here, without further delay!
© Deposi the amount of money that you

have decided upon at regular intervals.

© At the end of 50 weeks, you& receive

a big check for Christmas shopping!

There&# no

it works:

CL

.--JOIN NOW!
reason why you can&# start

looking forward to Christmas holidays,

instead of dreading them because of

expenses. It& easy when you belong to

our Christmas Savings Club! Here’s how

CALCASIEU-
NATION BAN

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA&#39; LARGEST BANKING INSTITUTION

Towa Lake Arthur

Jennings Oberlin

Kinder Oakdale

844 RYAN ST.

Branches:

Enterprise Blvd.

South City

Sulphar

Viaton

Welsh

Rouge, brother and sister-in-

law of Mrs, Carter, ‘and Mr.

and Mes. George Simmoneaux

also of Baton Rouge, La.,
sister and brother-in-law of

Mrs, Carters

NEW ARRIVALS
Born tp Mr. and Mrs. Bran=

don Carter a son, Neil Carter,

on Tuesday, November 27 at

Carter Clinic in Creole. This

is the second child for the

Carters who also have another

boy, Jerome.
The first one for the Ro-

bert Monties of Creole is a

fine baby boy born on Tues-

day, December 4, at Cameron

Medical Center.

PECAN ISLAND

Cont. from Page 1

times the Vermilion is 2 quiet
stream with little current to

help the raftsman along since
it is tidal in its lower stretches,
there would be times when

the current was running up-

stream and then it would be

necessary to tie up toa tree

the muscles and endurance of

any man, but then they were

all accustomed to a tremen-

dous amount of back-breaking
labor in that day, and they

probably found the oars a wel-

come change from the hoe and

plow.
Moving such a raft from

Lafayette to Pecan Island re-

quired the efforts of more

than one man of course, and

a citizen needed friends and

relatives tohelp him. The

route was down Vermilion

Bayou and Vermilion Bay,
across the bay to Southwest

Pass westward along the

beach to the mouth of Fresh-

water Bayou, and up the lat-

ter to Boat Point--appropri-
ately named--near the east-

ern tip-of Pecan, There the

raft could be broken up, the

timber loaded onto carts and

wagons, and moved to the

building site.
Around trip such as this

probably took two weeks or 50;
much more perhaps if the
weather were not almost

ideal. Over half of theroute

lay across Vermilion Bay and

for illegal
A cosmetic dispaly was

shown to the Sweetlak Home

Demonstration HD club by
Mrs, Marlene Sumrall and

trawling

Three fined Cosmetic displa is
shown Sweetlake club

Three fishermen were

fined $200 each for trawling
for shrimp in closed waters at

recent session of Cameron

district cout, with Judge
Clement Mose presiding. ~

he men were Harold

once Martin Noel
Charles T. Gayle III and

Reginald L. Miller, charged
with stealing a pig at Holly

Beach, were fined $100 each.

Charles O, Trahan and

Rey Gause were fined

$1 for DWI and Trahan was

given 30 days in jail for

driving with revoked license.

Nelson Josep Bergeron,
Charles T. Sandine and Levy

J. Leger, were each fined $50
for reckless driving.

Other fines were: Albert

Mott, Jr., no chauffeur li-

cense, $25; Walter Allen

Touchet, allowing unlicense

person to operate motor ve~

hicle, $25;ThurmonL, Alex-

ander, distrubing peace, $25;
John Henry Hogan illegally
carrying weapon, $50.

Norwood William Harris
forfeited his bond on a no

license charge.

the Gulf of Mexico, anda
raft would soon be broken up

in rough water.

ACROSS MARSH
Another possibl route was

utilized at times. One source

of information relates that

flooded marsh to within a few

hundred feet of the desired
location, Thi must have

been rather unusual however,
for such conditions do not of-

ten occur.

Mrs. Coralie Collinsat the

recent meeting. Mrs. C.H.

Precht and Mrs. W.H. John-
son gave demonstrations on

each other under direction of

Mrs, Sumrall and Mrs. Col-

Lins, who emphasize proper
foundation and &qu before

you buy&
‘Mrs. Tom Taylor led the

club collect and Mrs. Chesson

led the singing. Roll call was

answered by members telling
what they wanted for Christ-

Project reports were con-

sumer education-Mrs. Mc~

Kinley Broussard; gerdening~
Mrs. C.W. Hebert; House

furnishings-Mrs. C. Demarets;

brush or roller you&
room is finished. And,

so your room is usable

P

it’s thoroughly dry, Super

Kem-Tone is guarantee
washable! Gorgeous colors

Wit amaz SUP KEM-

late wal pai yo can

redecor a room i ju d

san n pai od
so easily with

be amazed at how quickly your

it dries in less than an hour

the same dey! Covers any

surface with only one coat . » - plaster wallboard,

reviously painte surfaces,

clothing-Mrs, C,H. Prectt;
safety ~- Mrs. Eraste Heber,

Plans were made for a home

nursing course to be held in

January.
‘The club Christmas Part

willbe held atthe club house,
Tuesday, December 11, at

1:30 0. m.

Thirteen members and two

visitors were present. Host-

esses were Mrs, Tom Taylor
and Mrs, Eraste Hebert.

even wallpaper. Whe

along the bank until the tide

changed.
The rafts were propelle

by means of long poles, us-

ually forked at the end for

obvious reasons; this was

practicable in water that was

fairly shallow. Wherever

walking along the banks was

feasible theraft couldbe cor

delled; one end of the rope

was made fast to the raft,

and the other carried ashore.

Along other stretches branches

of trees overhung the water; it

was asimple matter merely
to work the raft inshore and

of Cameron Parish.

RATES: Subscriptions: $4 A
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Specia Beauty for Ceilings...

Dys Lumbe

& Sup C
CAMEROYeor Anywhere in U.S.

SUPER KEM-TONE CEILING FEAT WHITE)

whan

pull it along by means of the

branches.
And where none of these

methods could be employed, elt dlo&q Pa sore
¢ Green B ers 8¢n thirthe final resort was a skiff

sefving as atug boat. That 5 Po o id b Sgt oe
must have been a jo to tax pal] League.

Attention Cameron Residents
Al Richter is assigned to Cameron Parish

to sell Volkswagens. He will be glad to

talk toyou about your needs. No high

pressure selling. Demonstration if you

wish. Phone him at 477-1472 COLLECT

in Lake Charles.

McGh Moto C Inc.
322 East Prien Lake Road

IT’ FO YO IT’S CHRISTM
-Handy phone make happy homes...

all year round

‘Telephone services are personal, different and appreciated

all year long. What better way to make Christmas really

special in your home?

Home Interphone makes your family’s regular telephone

service even more useful. Home Interphone lets you talk

room to room, answer the door, relay outside call®, check

on the children—all from the nearest phone!

Extension phones bring comfort and convenience to every

room. Step-saving, time-saving extensions come in a wide

choice of colors and styles.

The Bell Chime carols your calls with musical tones. When

warm weather returns you can set the Bell Chime for a

louder bell, easily heard on porch or terrace.

‘These and other modern conveniences are easy to order.

Just call the Business Office or ask your telephone man.

Southern Bell

Who Sha W0 Tur

for Religio Trut
have been no nee for

Him to provid us with

apostle and prophet
evangelists pastors anc

teachers. There would

have been no need for

Hi to sa to His dis-

ciple “g y therefore

an teach all nations...”
Catholics believe that

Our Lord& evangelist d

teachers must necessaril preac
the same doctrine to al) men, in all

ages as the Catholic Church has

been doin since the time of the

Apostle Other sincere peopl may

‘not realize what this means to us,

bu for Catholics there is dee com-

fort and religious certainty in

“hearing the Church” instead of de-

pendin on our own analysi of a

matter so vital as God& pla for

our lives,

Even though you may not wish

to be a Catholic, our free pam-

phlet on God& revelation will be

interesting and inspiring, and pos-

sibl most helpful Write toda ...
as for Pamphle No. KC-18. It

will be sent in a plai wrapper...

nobod will call a
you. so

Ever sensible person
wants to live in harmon
with God& will.

But how to do.so is

often 2 confusing and

difficult problem And

some peopl ild-

ered b conflicting

claims an doctrine .. .

conclude that nobod
really knows anything for sure

about God& rlan, So they try to

solve the proble for themselves—

b acknowledgin God by prayer,

an b living an honest and mo:

life.
For Catholics, there is no such

confusion. The proble is solved

for us b a very simpl conviction.

W believe that God revealed His

Plan concerning us through His

son, Jes Christ...and that Christ

provide the means b which suc-

&lt;eedi generation could under-

stand this revelation with cer-

tainty.
“And he gave some, apostles

sai St Paul, “and some, prophet
an some, evangelist an some,

pastors and teachers; (Ephesian
4:11).

“For the perfectin of the saints,

for the work of the ministry, for

the edifyin of the bod of Christ;

(Ephesia 4:12)
“That we henceforth be no more

children, tossed to and fro, and car-

tied about with every wind of doc:

tine...” (Ephesian 4-14)

Our conscience alone compe in

usa sense of obligation and recpon-

sibiliz to God. But a goo con-

JUPREME COUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Lindell Bivd.,

St,

Louis 8, Missourl
GIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU®

r rslapicod syenayeatp hon

Mg Set TET, heats
cs 18

science does not provid us with

an understandin of God&# revela-

tion concerning us. If it did so,

there would have been no need for

Christ to come among us to preac
and giv exampl There would

SUPREME COUNCIL

KMIGHTS ofr COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

SPONSORED BY CAMERON KNIGHTS

OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
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Tarpon lose out in

3rd quarter to St. Ed’s
Dreams of beirig the stat

Glas Bichampio wer
dashed for the South Cameron
Tarpons Friday night by a

speedy little quarterback
named Jebby Montz of St.

bape‘onically, the Tarpon:

le the scor throug th
first three quarters, andhad
it not been for two brilliant

long runs by the St. Edmund,
quarterback, ‘the victory

would have been the Tarpons.
e game was

The game was seesaw

battle throughout the first

half, which was climaxed by
tremendous touchdown pass

from Lester Richard to Bobby
LaLande right on the goa

line to give South Cameron a

7-0 lead at halftime.
Inthe third quarter, big

Bolo Trosclair, who hada

Bai of 126 years on 19 carries
inthe game, went over for

th Tarpons second and final

lege.

hereafter it was Montz

gtime--he scored a TD in the
third and two more in the

fourth to give St. Ed& the

victory.
* * *

COAC ROBERT MANUEL
said this week that he was

proud of his players and that
he was poking ard to

another g season next year
when Cameron will be

defending District 5-H cham-

pions, \

an ae

NSURE
—-AGAINST——

He said h will have five

out of seven starting linemen

back but that his backfield

will be a big questionmar
The school this week got

in a big District 5-B cham-

pionship trophy and district

championship patches will be

awarded later to members of

the South Cameron team,

~

SOUTH CAMERON SCORING: TD —

Bod LaLonde (79 pass from Lester Rich-

Ord), Roland. Troscloir (3 run). PAT —

Richard’ ‘Usick).
STATISTICS

SE SC

First downs mY 14

Rushing yardage 191
Passing yardage 7 a

Poses 52
Posses. Int °

Bonts 307

Fumbles. iost 2

‘Yards pencils Fied
INDIVIDUAL &quot;RUSHI

51. EDMUND.
Carries Gained Lost Net

8 Neai .

went ae ie

on aes

STATISTICS “vr an a

| rel ao 8
een Fh

HER Se
$t. Edmund o eienm:

lepectalr

eee. gegee #38
VP aemnit oc ue £.3 8

Leeeee onns, ey — ee a 6 8

a MB
: a, hae

Tarps open
Three weeks behind be~

cause of the state football

Playoffs, the South Cameron

‘arpon basketball team will

opentheir 1962 season Friday
night with a game here with

Merryville; The girls game is

at 7 p.m, and the boys at 8

Ppem,
Because of the playoffs,

the boys team will g into

competition with only a week

of practice.
Head basketball coach this

year is Ken Phillips, while
Coach Robert Manuel, who

was in charge of basketball
last year, will be working

with the junior varsity.

Ih]

. .
BE SURE YOU HAVE

ENOUGH. INSURANCE!

Stop and think: Could you afford to;

replace the things you own? Everyone needs adequate|

fire insurance, if they own anything at all! You can

obtain fire insurance on your home, furnishings, per-

sona property — all togethe in one convenient policy,

or in separate policies. Stop in and see us about your

fire coverage today.

ar INTE eae eres
aT. ane Te

CAMEFON, LA

ents

TIT Za SL

basketba
Mrs, Margaret Doland is

girls coach,
‘The boys team has six re-

tumning lettermen--Bobby La-
Lande, Lester, Eugene Pri-

meaux, Ray mond Hebert,
Wade Dupont and Mike Sa~

voie.
er games scheduled in

the next few days are:

Saturday, Dec. 8, boys at

Westlake.

Tuesday, Dec. 11 boys at

Sam Houston.

Friday, Dec. 14, boys and

girls meet Vinton here.

Water fowl

guide may

take limit
L.D. Young, Jr., director

of Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, today
d that waterfowl

guides in Louisiana are

Towed to take a daily bag li-

mit of ducks.
This is in addition to the

bag of the hunter for whom

he is guiding, h said.

It is necessary for the paid
guide to have a valid Louisi-

ana hunting license and duck

stamp affixed and signed.
“Young said that John Find-

ley, acting regional director,

U.E. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, Atlanta, Georgia, had

advised the commission by

telegram late Friday after-

noon of this provision.
In previous years, paid

duck guides were not able to

take ducks while guiding.
Findley said that this re~

striction was not included in

the regulations pertaining to

duck hunting and consequent=
ly not entered in the Federal

Register.
‘Under the present regula~

tions, Young said, any pro~

perly licensed person guiding
aduck hunter can fill his law-

ful daily bag limit and dispos
of said ducks in accordance

with provisions of the rules

and regulations for the taking,

possessing, and disposal of

waterfowl.

Boe .
:

BIG TAR PONS -- Co-captains Bolo Trosclair, No.44, and Raymond
Hebert, No, 48, lead the South Cameron Tarpons onto the field for the

state playoff game with Wt. Edmund&#39; last Friday. Despite their loss of.

pigs, in addition to beef and

‘dairy cattle, sheep and horses,
will be held during the fur

festival in Cameron in Janu~

“Me. Myers, in pointing out

the importance of the slow to

‘the parish, said that Cameron

was No, 6 among Louisiana
parishe in cattle production,
Sut at &quot; bottom&q in quali-

ty. He said that livestock
shows were important in de~

monstrating that quality live-

stock canbe raised in the par~

‘H saidthatthere are more

than 700 4-H club members

motor or

-LOU FINLEY or V!

FENLEY SP
218 Gill St.

the game, the Tarpons has their most successful season.

Holly Beach man in wreck
pique road and Hwy. 108

Wednesday morning, accord=

ing to the state police.
Both were admitted to the

Sulphur hospital.

AHolly Beach man, Laney
Manuel, and Mrs. Edwar

Stine of Carly were injured
in a collision of their cars at

the intersection of the Chou-

Four Tarpons named to

all district 5-B team

Four South Cameron Tar- the best in the district.

pons were named to the All Roland &quot;Bol Trosclair,
team this week * 215-pound fullback, was

by the Louisiana Sports Writ- named for having made 887

ers Association. yards on the ground and for

Lester Richard made the being a fine defensive line-

quarterback slot, He was the backer.

Donation to
MEN Sat

livestock

show

A appropriation of $250
for premiums for the second

annual Cameron parish junior
livestock show was approved

by the Cameron police jury
Monday, but the Cameron

school board said it would

have to get legal advice to

see if it could make a simi-

Jay grant.
Mrs. Geneva Griffith of

Thor
HEAVY EQUIPMENT used

ridges, irrigation

ete. in a grow America.

OPERATOR.

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday, Dec. 6, 1962

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

Boats, Motors & Trailers
Before you buy or trade for any boat,

HE 6-7957

system:
centers, industrial parks, hom

in the parish,
The jury agreed to put up

half of the $500requested
by ‘the livestock show com

mittee, and indicated that it

might put up the remainder

if the schoo) board did not

make an appropriation.

trailer see

ERNON ABRAHAMS

RTING GOODS
Lake Charles

THAT JOBI!!

OPERATING

HEAVY EQUIPMENT

st BULLDOZERS v POWER
SHO VEL

S DRAGLINES + CLAMSHELLS x SCRAPER

usands of additional men will be needed to operate the
subdivi-

yy GRADERS

to build the new roads

8, pipelines di

Complet practical training on OUR modern machines, at

OU Resident Training Centers, give you the backgroun you

need to get that JOB you want as a HEAVY EQUIPMENT

leading scorer in the district

with 109 points. He averaged
more than seven yards per

carry in picking up 695 yards
rushing and 375 on passes.

And his punting average of

Raymond Hebert was se-

lected at®end position and

Ladd Wainwright at guard,
°

‘arpons making the second

team were Bob Lalande,
Georg Sturlese and Lynn

Oak Grove, Mrs. J.A. Lowery
of Hackberry and Clifford

Myers, associate county
agent, told the jury and school

board that the livestock com-

Mail coupon TODAY !!! for complete information,

ASSOCIA HEAV EQUIPM SCHOO INC
2426 CALDER

mittee was expecting more

than 100 youngsters to enter

livestock in the show this

year in comparison to the 48

who entered last year.

his year&#3 show, which

39.8 for 23 kicks was one of Conner.

x » xo

ALL-DISTRICT 5-B
FIRST TEAM will in i

Name, Schoo! Pos. Wot, Hh Age Class Votes
eines childens cad

Bill Kidd, Oberlin End 1 G4 “4 dr. 30

Raymond Hebert, S. Cameron End 170 5-11 1 Sr. 18

Irving Reed, Oberlin Tackle 210 5-11 17 Sr. 35

Ricl aram, Oberlin Tackle 230 6-1 17 Sr. 28

Felix Duplechain, Oberlin Guard 190 6-0 18 Sr. 3

Ladd Wainwright, 5. Cameron Guard 195 5-7 16 dr. 16

Robert LeBlanc, Sam Houston Center 190 6-0 17 Sr. 18

Lester Richard, S. Cameron Q’Back 155 5-9 17 Sr. 28

Clayton Chapman, Oberlin Back 180 6-0 17 Sr. 35

Kirby Smith, Kinder Back 155 5-54 17 Sr. 33

Roland Trosclair, S. Cameron Back 215 5-10 17 S 30

OUTSTANDING PLAYER: Irving Reed, Oberlin.

SECOND TEAM
(Votes in Parenthesis)

ENDS—Bob LaLande (15), South Cameron; Walter Baum-

garten (8), Sam Houston.

TACKLES—Jerry ,Marcante (19), Kinder; Bobby Cormier

(13), Sam Houston.

‘GUARDS—George Sturlese (13), South Cameron; Bob

Cooper (10), Iowa.
ENTER—Lynn Conner (15), South Cameron.

QUARTERBACK—Danny Benoit (18), Sam Houston.

_

BACKS—Joe LaFleur (15), Iowa; Robert Burr (14), Merry-
ville; Ken McCain (10), Sam Houston.

If you& like to see how your car dollar

can be tailored to your needs, your Chev-

rolet dealer has four entirely different
kinds of cars that do it handily. Jet-

smooth &# Chevrolet: It’s a luxury car

that invites comparison with

the high- cars.’63 Chevy

PICK YOUR KIND OF CAR

A YOU CHEVRO DEALE &q Chev II Nova 400 Station Wagon

ONE- SHOPPI CENT
keep. &#3

Ray: It’s

II: Really much too snappy

looking and spirited to be

called a thrift car. But sparing
is what it is in pric and up-

Koo Goi Gre !

&

Christm Special
Contac ud anyti i

th ne tw we and
lear th detail You
b gla yo did! Don
miss this chance for

a FR GON HUR

&quot;R YOUR Al
& ALL YOU DO...f 2

FILL THE BLANK I TH APPLICATI BELOW THE BRIN O MAI

TUS EWIRE SHEET TO*

OFFRE NEAR YOU

4302 East Hwy. 90

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

~

ee OWN YOU LOT?

55 CITY. STATE.

wire& MARN NAME —_____ANY CHILDRE

GIVE THEIR AGES —_—. —— ——- —- ——

‘FZ

Buk quips
DOW START

BM o
ve #1

OF THESE FINE vom
A t ON 3GSE Si a8 OF RS

QUILTED JACKET

idFUL LENGTH

PAJAMA
ENSEMBL

100% Acetate

Guaranteed

Run Proof

Easy to Laundry
quick to dy

$5.
See our beauti-

ful selection of

night gowns, paja-
mas, robes and

lingerie--all make

wonderful

wonderful Christ-

mas gifts for her.

Also slippers,

3-Piece
set

4°63 Chevrolet Impala Sport Coup

Corvair: The rear-engine
wonder for peopl wh like their sport
with the family along. Then there’s our

all-out sports car—the new Corvette Sting
completely restyle and re-

engineered and now avail-

able in convertible or sport

coupe. Whatever your new
car fancy, you& find the

answer at your Chevrolet
dealer&#

hoisery and purs-

es.

Get your Christmas dresses early.

GIFTS FOR THE HOME:

Household sets, pillow cases, sheets, towels wash

clothes, table clothes & napkins, etc.

GIFTS FOR THE MAN:

Men&#3 Sets--Tie & Belt sets, Socks, Hankerchiefs,
Shirts.

CREOLE, LA.

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer&#39 showroom!

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDIN

Cameron, Louisiana

November 5, 1962

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

con this date with the following members present: Joe Sannery

President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Josep Demarets,

Alton Trahan, Abse Dimas.
:

o tnotion of Mr, Demarets, seconded b Mc. Davi and

the Board dispens with the reading of the minutes

© fot the meeting held on Octo 1962, and approv same

ficial journal.publishe in the offic Mi seconded by Mr. Demarets

proceed to open and tabulat bids

covering surface leases on certain Sixteenth Sections in ac-

cordance with Notice for Bids publishe in the official jour-

Enel, The following bids were received and tabulated:

Section Bidder
Annual rental

Sidney Vincent $

Ronald David 4,500,
Arthur Carroll

Mrs. Arceneaux Boudreaux

Francis ©. Theriot

Mrs, Edith Boudoin

© 1614-5
2 16-14-7

1614-8

Crain Brothers
Miller&#3 Hunting Club

B,F. Rutherford Estate
Charlie LaBove

tions duly seconded and carried, the Board author-

ized the Superintende to sign surface lease contracts with

« the following successful bidders:

esnee
Annual Rental

Sidne Vincent

Crain Brothers

Miller Hunting Club,

Charlie

B motion of Me David
carried, the Board authorized the Superintende to reserve

- rights for removing the natural shell from Section 16
~

‘Township 14,South, Range 5 West and stockpiling on

school property for future use.

motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Demarets

an carried, the Superintende was authorized to advertise

for bids for a play area at the Grand Lake ‘School site and

the removal of the unused bleachers from the Grand Lake

4s.8¢ho site to the South Cameron school site.

‘motion

of

Me. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

camied, the Board approved all bills paid during October,

1962 and authorized the payment of all bills due for No-

vember, 1962.
‘O motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

co to meet in regular session on Monday, December 3,

S/ Joe Sanner
President

$/ U.E. Hackett
Secretary

a

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in special session on

October 22 1962. The following members were present:

Eraste Hebert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Ro-

land Trosclait, Archie Berwick, C.A. Riggs.
‘Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, se-

conded by Mr. Trosclair and carried:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS under the terms of Public Law 345, as

amended, the United States of America has authorized

the making of grants to public bodies to aid in financing

the construction of specific public projects.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury
‘1 That Brast Hebert be and he is hereby authorized

to execute and file-an application on. behalf of the Parish

of Cameron with the Housing and Home Finance Agency,

United States Government, for a grant to aid in financing

the construction of Parish Road Projects, Cameron Drain-

age Structure, Fire Station, Library Addition, Park Pa-

villion and Fire Station Addition.

2, That Jerry G. Jone Secretary, be and he is here

by authorized and directed to furaish such information as

the Housing and Home Finance Agency may reasonably
request in connection with the application which is here-

in authorized to b filed,

‘Adopte and approve this 22nd day of October, 1962

pproved:
Js] Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Attest:
7a Jerr G. Jones Secretary

Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr, Mhire and carried:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, under the terms of Public Law 345, 84th

Congress as amended b the Public Works Acceleration

‘Act, approve Septembe 14 1962, the United States of

‘America has authorized the making of grants to a state or

local government to aid in financing the construction of

a specific public works project, provide the propose c

planne total expenditure of said public body for capital

improvement projects is increased by an amount approxi-

mately equal to the non-federal funds required to com-

plete such public works project:
NOW, THEREFOR B IT RESOLVE by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury
1. ‘That, as the dat of filing of an application by the

Parish of Cameron (hereafter called applicant) with the

Housing and Home Findnce Agency, United States Gov~

ernment, for a grant to aid in financing the construction

of Parish Road Frojects, Cameron Drainage Sttucture,

Fire Station, Library Addition, Park Pavillion and. Fire

Station Addition, the applicant had a capital improve-

ments plan or capital budget for the fiscal year or years

durin which construction of the propose project is ex~

pected to occur; and that the total expenditure for capi-
tal improvements in said plan or budget was $ none for

the fiscal year ending 12-31-62 and § none for the fiscal

year ending 12-31-63,
2, That, inthe event that said Federal grant is ap-

prove b the United States of America, said capital im-

provements pla or capital budge is hereby increased by

($492 507. for roads $72 680.00 for Fire Station, Li~

brary Addition, Park Pavillion, Fire Station Addition and

Cameron Drainage Structure) for the fiscal year endin;

12-31-62 and 12-31-63 for a total increase of $492, ~

507.50 for roads; $72; 680.00 for Fire Station, Library

Addition, Park Pavfllion, Fire Station Addition and

Cameron Drainage Structure in the propose or planned
total expenditur for capita improvement projects (ex-

clusive of Federal funds).
3, That said total increase in the propose or planne

total expenditur for capital improvement projects is ap-

proximately equal to the non-federal funds required to

Complet the public works project for which the applica-
tion is to be submitted.

is resolution is adopte pursuant to the authority

provide by Louisiana Revised Statutes 48:481; 40:1500;

25:218-220; 33:1236.

‘Adopte and approve this 22nd da of October, 1962.

‘Approv ed:

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Attest:

Jerr G. Jones, Secretar
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded b Mr. Mhire and carried:

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE PROPOSE

Dec. 6,.196

CONSTRUCTION OF HARD- ROADS IN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA UTILIZING CAME-

RON PARISH ROYALTY ROAD FUNDS.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jur desires to

make certain improvements to Parish roads within the

Purigh of Cameron, these propose projects being set

forth in detail on Exhibit &qu attached hereto; and,

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police jury contem-

plate making an application to the Federal Housing and

Fiome Finance Agenc for a grant in the amou of one-

half (1/2) of the cost of planning and constructi these

projects under the Public Works Accelleration Act; and

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jur proposes to

Utilize funds derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty

Riad Fund for these projects as said funds are available;

and,
WHERE the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

employ Hackett Bailey, Architects and Civi Engineers,

$212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, to provide

engineerin services on these projects] and,

WHEREA the Cameron:Parish Police Jur desires that

‘artiment of Highways grant to the said

Police Jur its approva for these projects and its approval

to the employment of the engineers.

W THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Came~

ron Parish Police Jur in Specia Session convened this

22nd da of October, 1962 that:

SECTIO I: Approv is hereb requeste from the

Louisiana Department of Highways for the construction of

the projects described in Exhibit &quo hereto, all located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

SECTION Il: Request is further made that all engi-

neering and supervision services in connection with the

Sonstriction of these projects be performe by Hackett

Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineer 1212 Twelfth

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

SECTION Ill: Request is further made that the Came~

ron Parish Police Jur be permitte to advertise for and

feceive bids in connection with the construction of these

projects, all in the manner and form provided by law,

SECTION IV: The cost of the above-described:pro-

jects is to be derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty

Road Fund as these funds are available.

‘ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jur in Specia Session convened the 22nd da of

October, 1962.
Approved:
Fraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jur
ATTEST:

Jerr G. Jone Secretary
EXHIBIT &qu

State Project No.

oyaity Road Fund) which is described as

followes
One 2-span precast concrete deck bridge across

Sweet Lake Land and Oil Company Canal at a

point approximatel .93 miles South of the

Northwest Comer of Section 1 Township 12

South Range 7 West; One 1-span precast con-

crete deck bridge across drainage canal on

Paris road at approximatel the Southwest

Corner of the Northeast Quarter of Section 29,

Township 12 South, Range 8 West; One 4-

span precast concrete deck bridge across Sweet

Lake Land and Oil Company Canal where road

crosses same at approximatel the Northwest

Corner of the Southwest Quarter of the South-

west Quarter of Section 18, Township 12 South,

Range West; Approximatel 1.8 miles of

20, 0-foot, 1-1/2 inch asphalt surface threat-

ment over 6-inch sand-shell base course road-

way, commencing at the Southwest Comer of

Section 7, Township 12 South, Range 7 West,

thence southerly to approximatel the North-

west Corner of the Southwest Quarter of the

Southwest Quarter of Section 19 Township 12

South, Range 7 West; Approximately 400.

Iinear feet of 16.C-foot, 1-1/2 inch asphalt
surface treatment over 6~inch sand-shell base

course roadway in the Grand Lake Community,

in Irregular Section 10, Township 12 South,

Range 9 West; all in Ward Four of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Estimated Cost $103, 070,00

State Project No.__ _

(Royalty Road Fund), which & described as

follows?
Th project shall consist of a two-inch (2&

hot-mix wearing course, twenty (20) feet in

width, on six-inch (6 compacte aggregate

pase of 26-foot average width, beginning at

State Highway No. 27, and approximatel the

Southwest Corner cf Section 12 Township 1

South, Range 14 West, thence North and West-

erly 2 disnance of 1.0 mile for Road No, 1;

and, beginning at State Highway No. 27

the Southwest Corner he Southeast Quarter

of the Southeast Quarter of Section 8, Town-

shi 15 South, Range 14 West, thence North

0.8 miles for Road No. 2; all in Ward Five,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
Estimated Cost

State Project No.
(Royalty Road Fund), which is described as

Item #1

Item #2:

$ 80, 360,00

Item #3:

shall consist of a three-coat (3)
of bituminous surface wearing

course, twenty (20) feet in width, on six-inch

(6) compacted aggregate base at 25-foot

average width, beginning at the end of exist~

ing bituminous-surfaced road approximately
at the Nerthwest comer of the Southwest

Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 12

Township 12 South, Range 3 West, thence

South a distance of 2,3 miles, all in Ward

One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
imated Cost

State Project No.

(Royalty Road Fund), which is described as

$104, 169.00

Item #4:

The project shal) consist of a two-inch (2&qu

wearing co twenty (20) feet i

six-inch (6& compacte aggregate

of
26-foot average width, beginning at

the Hackberry High School Road and running
pproximately 0.25 miles for Road No,

at th State Highway No. 932,
and the Southwest Corner of the Southeast

Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 28

1 Sout Range 10 West, thence

nce East and West a dis-

ies,

wnshi 12 South, Range
No. 2 Commencing at State

and the Southeast Corner of

1arter of the Northwest Quart

ship 12 South, Range 10

0.6

Item #5:

a two-inch (2&qu
e (20 feet in

pacted aggregate

ownship

15

Sout!

West all in Wards Two and Three,

$596, 750. 00

Th follo’

conded by Me.

RESOLUTION
mi future of Cameron Parish

t of its natural resources in-_

WHEREAS, the eco:

depend upon the

cluding oi! and gas,

since 1924 has ow per

approximately 120,000

acres of land comprising what is known as the Sabine Mi-

gratory Water Fowl Refuge located in Cameron Parish be-

fween Calcasieu and Sabine Lakes, and

WHEREA exploration of this property for. oil and gas

by Texaco, Inc. has been negligible. During the past

suveral years, Texaco, Iric, has drilled approximate 1

Sell on this property for each 17 wel drilled by oi

Qperators on other land in the parish, and

WHEREAS, exploration of a considerable additional

area surrounding the above mentioned 120, 000 acres has

been hampere at least partially because of the refusal

of Texaco, Inc, to permit seismic exploration of this

property by other oil operators, and

WHEREA the lack of development of so major 4

portion of the parish results in numerous disadvantages t

taxes which

tional of] and gas productio (3 adjoining state and

Schoo board lands are rendere less attractive to pros

pective oil operators (4 employmen is n

Jocal residents, (5 local industries, such as gas plants,

are not developed.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Cameron Parish Police Jur is

of the opinion that ownership of fee land or minerals by

Texaco, Inc. is contrary to the public interest and re-

speetfull requests state and federal authorities receiving

Copie of this Resolution particularl the Attorney’ Gene
al, State of Louisiana, Governor of the State of Louisiana

arg the U.S« Attorney General to investigate the legality

of such ownership.
“ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Po-

ice Jury in Special Session convened the 22nd day of

October, 1962.
APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jur

AMTEST:
s

s Jerr G. Jones, Secretar ;un  cie oy Te. Troscl seconded by Mr. Theriot

and camied, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury endor the

propose Constitutional Amendments Nos. 4 and 36.
|

T was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair

and camied, that the Cameron Parish Police Jur h no ob-

jection to the granting of a permit for the construction of
wharf by George Kandler in the Calcasiew River at Hackber-

ry.&
Shere being no further business, and upon motion of Mr.

Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried, the meet-

ing was adjourned.
}s/Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jur

/s/ Jem G. Jone Secretary

ee

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regular session on

November 8, 1962, Th following members were present

Eraste Hebert, President, Horace Mhi Vian Theriot, Ro-

Tand Trosclair, Archie Berwick, C.A. Riggs.

It was moved b Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr. Trosclair

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispense with.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr, Mhire

and carried, that the resignation of Donald Broussard be ac-

cepte and that Josep C. Reina be and he is hereby p=

pointe as a member of the Board of Library Control, to

Nerve the remainder of the term of Mr, Broussard.

Tt was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Rigas

and carried, tl Charles A.’ Rogers be and sh is

hereb re-appointed as a member of the Cameron Parish

Welfare Board beginning December 18 1962.

It was moved

by

Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried, that the request for a permit of Monsanto Che-

mical Co, to dredge in Hog Bayou, Ward 2 is

Tt was moved

by

Mr. Berwick, seconded by.Mr, Tro:

calir and carried, that the President is authorized, empow-

gred and directed to enter into th following lease agree~

ment for a shell dump site for Ward 5:

LEAS

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

&q AGREEMENT OF LEAS entered into this 15th day

of November, 1962 by and between L.R. HENRY and E

R. HENRY, hereinafter sometimes called &qu and

the CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY, hereinafter some~

times called &quot;Les in words as follows, to-wit

I.
let and demise un~

Lessors do by these pres lease

and being situated
to Lessee a certain tract of land lyi

in the parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and described as

Inve
34, Township 15 South, Range 9 West,

as being 200 square feet situated o the banks of Lake

Charles&#39; Channel and located immediately North

of McNeil Road on the West side of the Lake Charles

Shi Channel.

and described

This lease is granted for the purpose and for the us

Lessee as a shell dump and storage site, an in connec-

tion therewith Lessee shall have the right of ingress and

egress on, over and across other lands of Lessors and not

leased herein and to the public road along a route nece~

sarry and convenient to Lessee, and in connection there-

with to maintain, repair and build a roadwa in connec=

tion with the said ingress and egress, it being specifically
understood, however, that Lessee shall not acquire nor

shall any roadway become public property b virtue of

the use thereof as provided herein

or

© ee

m

The term of this lease is on (1 year, beginning on

the 15th day of November, 1962, and terminating on the

15th day of November, 1963.

IV.

The price of this lease, the

lars ($500), has this day be

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF

Lessors and Lessee in the presenc
named witnesses on this

1962,
WITNESSES:

approved by ¢

hang Order #1,

will bring the total a

gallons at $0. 35 per

specified.
I

is

ton from

It wa d

cepted
be publis
the treasurer is author

COMPL |
DEPART |

Contractor: Rutherford Construction Compan
Contract recorded under File #

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Trosclair and declared adopted

STATE OF LOUISIANA
j

PARISH.OF CAMERON,
RESOLUTION

B IT RESOLVED b the Police Ju of ti

Cameron, in regular session conve
November, 1962 that:

SECTION I: The application by Mrs. Edith ard.

J.B. Route, Cameron, Louisiana, for a permit t e 1

alcoholic or intoxicating Hquor containin movethan

six per cent of alcohol b volume, in accordanc with

Act 190 of the Legislatur of Louisiana for the ye 194

to operate EDITH MENARD&#3 PACKAGE LIQU STO
Holly Beach, Cameron Parish Louisiana, is a Bee

roctort and approved this Sth day of November,

he Parisho
on this Sth dly of

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Polic Jur

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary
it was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded b

and carried, that the President is authorizes

and directed to execute Inland Marine Pr

‘Me, Theriot

London, under policies #8C#979 and #BW:5379, for dam

ages to the Sabine Causeway on November 2 1961 in the

sum of $16, 827.08 and $9 212. 95,

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, sesonde by Mr,

and carried, that Collise Dupont be paid the sum of $50.00 7

per month to. maintain and operate the emergency electtis ~

cal syste in the Courthouse.
i

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconde by Mr, Mbire

and carried, that the President is authorized, empowere
and directed to execute an option agreeme with the heirs

of B.F. and Adelia Ruthtrford ‘providin for the granting of
an option for a period of ten years to.purchase a right of way

for channe} purposes 200 feet wide, running from the Gulf

of Mexico to Lower Mud Lake, through Section 17 and 20

Tp. 15 S., R. 6 W., the west line of said right of way to

be 300 feet east of the west line ofthe Rutherford property
in Sections 17 and 20, Tp. 15 S.,R. 6 W. the following

|

‘conditions shall be contained therein:

(a The consideration for the option is $100, 00. If the

same is exercised, the Rutherford family shall be pai

$16 000, 00.

(b) All spoil from:the Gulf of Mexico, Lower Mud Lake

and Sections 17 and 20 are to be deposited on the Ruther=

erty, subject to the approva of the Corp of Engi |

neers and the Louisiana Department of Piblic Works and the

same being economically feadble, EB

(c) The mouth of the canal shall be jettied to a dept of

12 feet.

The secretary is further anthorize to employ a person 9

obtain the signatures on thig option agreement,
It was moved by Mc, Rigg seconded b Troselair

and carried, that the firm pf Hackett Bailey, Architects

and Civil Engineers is enfploye and designate as :

Engineer. j

;

It was moved by Mr. frosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot

‘and carried, that the following change orders be approve
for the Cameron Waterworks System:

:

Change Order No. 2

Item 1: Change locftion of the water lines on Highway
7

27 from shoulder of road to location within five feet of
the North R/W ling at the following locations and for

the agree unit coft of $0, 60 per lineal ft.
,

less approx=

imate change iniextra dept and shell requirements on

highway shouldey as follows:

Highway statjon 173+00 to 203-00 = 3,000 lin, tts

Highway station 1400 to 89400 =

8,800

lin,

ft

Total 11, 800 lin, ft,

Add:
11 800 linj ft. $0.60 $7 080,00

Deduct

3 000 ling ft. extra dept on line $1.00 =

8,000 lin ft, shell restored over trench

0.50 .

Net addition cost of Item a

Item 2: Fuyish and install 3 lineal ft, of standar fe

steel casi for cressing of Highway 27 of 10 line Car&

ter Dr. and 30 lineal ft. of standard weight casing
crossing Highway 27 of 8& line at Dewey Rd., at fllow=

2 agree unit prices:
{

30 lin. ft. 16& standard casing at Carter Dr.

$4,00 *
50,00

30 lin, ft, 14 standard casing at Dewe Rd,
$14. 24,00 120

470,

Less 7 sq. yds concrete pavement take up 6 rgi 63.00

‘et additon cost of Item 2

Item Bore across Highway 2 instead of ¢

at thé following locations for prices as follef*

30 lin, ft. line at Roux Street

30 lin, ft.

6&quot;

line at Street West of Cag Dr.
7 $600, 00

3 lin. ft. 4 line at Bonsall Street
/

270,00

3 lin. ft. 2& line at Thomas Street 240,

Total» j 1 110,

Less 14 sq. yd concrete pavement taf up replac

@ $9.00
$126.0

Less sq yds. asphal pave he up

replace $6.00
112

ditional cost of Item j $872.0
Total additonal cost of change order

f

2

It was moved by Me. Riggs, secondelY Mr.

carried, that the following estimates sufitte by the con~

sulting engineers are approved: }

fermentau River Road ~ J.B, Tall CO

_

$17, 056.05

ckberry Road - R.E, Heidt Congctio Co.

Inc.
11, 966.00

It was mioved by Mr. Trosclair, sped by Me, Ber-

wick and carried, that the followingp
of the Claims

Committee be approved: i
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home and as usual, is planning
on baking fruit cakes for the

whole Miller family.
Leland Crochet was ad-

vised Friday morning,
telephone, of the death of his

uncle in Pierre Park, The

Crochetts left early Friday
morning to attend the funeral.

Rudolph Richard, who is

rapdily recovering from major
surgery, visited inthe El

Conner home last Tuesday.
Mr. Richard comes from De-

Quincy.
NEW SON

Mr. and Mrs, Brandon

Carter are the proud parents
of another boy Neil Stratten,

The Carter&#3 have one other

child, Jerome.
d Mrs, Everette
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and Mrs. Austin Sweeney
visited in the home of Mrs
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Sweeneys and Black came to
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Rubber Tile, Were 18¢, Now... .

Armstrong &#39 Grade

Armstrong Budgeton Vinyl Linoleum,

Plastic Coated Linoleum, 12 ft. Width,

Was $1.25 Per Sq. Yd. Now
.. . .95¢

Acrolon Carpets

DISCOUNT CENTER

FLOO COVERING
Old Gulf Hwy. Between McNeese and Airport
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Cameron Parish&#39 Nearest Floor
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of incorrect addresses or b

their taxes. af you have failed to rece

call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

T PRICES

o mica cee «Pe O

. .14¢

....Now ... 9

Tile
Now... 1... 8¢

Width,

»
Now. ....

...$1.49

as of BESS S

x

20 1/2¢ per tile

$1. 49 per Square
wort .

$1. 25

of wool, nylon an

GOING THROUGH -- Big Bolo Trosclair leaves astring

ing that he and other Tarpons made, they lost the game 20-14.

Duck hunters take to the marshes
By ELORA MONTIE

With duck hunting season

starting last Friday, many

hunters who were late in the

preparation were really trying
to make blinds and other ne~

cessary equipment for the first

day of the season,

After speaking with dif-

ferent sportsmen, most of

‘them stated that they had

gotten their limits with the

exception of on a few.

Although Hawkins hunting
club at Oak Grove hadn&# yet

gone into definite operation.
Mr?-Hewkins with his party

with Hubert Sturlese and Wat-

kin Miller who has guide for.

the club for many years re-

ported goo limit of&#39;du for

the weekend, but geese very

scarce arid hard to get.

BAPTIST CHOIR

PLANS CANTATA

The Carey Baptist associ-

ation choir, directed by O.J.

Bourgeois, minister of music

‘at Westwood Baptist church, .

Westlake, will present &quot;L

Transcending& a Christmas

cantata by John W. Peterson;

|.
at 7:30 p.m. , Monday, Dec..

10 at Sulphur First Baptist
church.

Rev. Joe W. Bartlett, pas-

|.
tor of the Sulphur church, will

serve as narrator for the pre-

sentation. Bobby Ivey, music

minister at Sale Street Baptist
‘church, Lake Charles, will be

organist and Mrs. T. C. Cotten

Finers Cryer and Francis La~

roeque, both of Sulphur. Cry-
er is music minister at Park~

view Baptist church and La-

rocque holds a similar posi-
tion at Olivet Baptist church.

The association choir its
Y

made up of singers from Bap-
tist churches throughout Cal

casieu and Cameron parishes.
The performance Monday

night is open to the public.
Nursery facilities will be pro-
vided by the Sulphur church

|

for the convenience of par-
ents.

The cantata presentation
is one of several music events

planned during the current

church year b the association

music department headed by

NOTICE

J
Bourgeois.

Taxes for 1962 are now due and pay-

1962, taxes will be subjected to 1%

per annum. Unpaidtaxes will be sub-

est charges and other charges.

y request the taxpayers of Cameron parish to

ly to prevent any additional charges.

ice with you if you come to the office.

If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

ed to receive their notices because

cause they have moved from their

es are not exempt from.the payment of their

exempt from the penalties for failure to pay

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

ive your tax notice, please

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

O. B. CARTER, Sheriff

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

the very big pro
weekend hunting. Many out

of the parish hunters stated

they had never seen the mos-

quitoe as bad during hunting

season asthis one.

Mosquitoe proved to be

lem on the

Some

wouldn&#3 attempt going out

after one days hunt as the

mosquitoes so bad in the

marshes.
_

‘The hititingseason brought
in many hunters from different»

parts of the state, Many

brought in trailer houses for

camping during the season.

Henry Albert (Teboy) Mc-

Call of Grand Chenier this

week purchase a new white

1963 Pontiac.
‘Mrs. Losten McErvis was

taken to the doctor Sunday

morning where several stitch-

es were taken on he right

arm, Which she accidently

cut, while doing her dishes,

with’a broken dish.

Children from Grand

Chenier School have pulled
names for Christma gifts.

Practice is now underway for

the Christmas program which

will take place December 21

asschool turns out for Christ-

mas holidays.
Reeves Construction com-

pany of Lafayette and Roy

Baily of Creole are sand and

shelling the Delta Drilling

.Company road to the Josep
Sturlese Estate well in the

the south marsh 3 miles out

south of the Pierre Montie

estate.
Folks of Grand Chenier

want to welcome Mr, and

Mrs. Edwin Berly and family
from Coushatta who moved in

Henry Albert McCall&#39; house

north of the Grand Chenier

Oa

Food Containers

from West Monroe

Menhaden

from Cameron

Creosoted Products

from Benton

Synthet Rubber

from Baton Roug

Work Clothes

fro Winnsboro

hese and hundreds of

because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Raw’ materials for Louisi-

ana’s growing manufacturing

plants and other items not

available domestically are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports.

Expanding foreign and do-

mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build a yet

greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

Immaculate, Condeption
Catholic church. Mr. Berly

is employed by Contingntal,
Oil Company at plant here in

Grand Chenier.
The Hogan family from

Eunice who is employe by
Crain Brothers moved in Paul

‘Nunez&# house.
‘The James Stewart family

who moved in Mrs. Bessie

Rutherford, Mr. Stewart is

employed by the Circle In-

corporation dredge boat.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Jones
and family moved in their

new home here in Grand

Chenier.
VISITORS

Dr. M,O, Miller of New

Orleans, Severin Miller of

Grand Chenier and Vian The~

ribt of Creole are on a trip to

California.
Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie Sa-

voie and family of Lake

“Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Bonsall and family in

Grand Chenier during the

weekend,

Son born to

the McCalls

Mr, and Mrs, Norman F.

McCall of Cameron, an-

nounce the birth of 2 son,

Kelan Joseph, Nov. 26, at

the Cameron Medical Center.

The baby weighed 9 pounds,
12 ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. J. A. Colligan of Came~

ron, and Mrs. Gladys McCall

of Grand Chenier.

of St, Edmunds players on the ground

as he goes through their lines for gain for the South Cameron Tarpons. Despite the good show-

lis, and Wade Dupont and

David Willis.

day to visit channel 4 TV.

CAMP FIRE

Junior high Camp Fire

Sirls, led by Mrs Willis,
went to Port Arthur last Mon

They toured the studio, the

oca Cola bottling Co., the

Public Library an Court

201 use.

Chaperons were’ Mrs. Wil-

On Wednesday, plan for

summer were discussed and

group pictures were taken by
.

Willis. The group will

make doll clothes to give to

the needy for Christmas. Pau-

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez

Sr., Mr, and Mrs, Garner

Nunez and family all of Grand

Chenier and Me. and Mrs.

Lee Nunez Jr. and family of

Morgan City spent the week-

end seeing the Christmas

lights and fire works in Nat~

chitoches.

Sweetlake
Xmas party
is planne
Mervyn Taylor, Civil De-

fense Director of the Sweet-

lake and Grand Lake com-

munities gave a brief talk on

Civil Defense activities, last

Friday night at a Community
meeting hel at the Sweetlake

center, after which there was

a group discussion on the

planning of a Christmas Pro-

am for which a tentative

date was set.

Plans are underway to have

another meeting, in the near

furture for the election of ne

future for the election of new

officers and a further discus-

sion on and planning of Christ-

mas Party,

Present officers of Sweet-

lake Community corporation
are Mervyn Taylor, president;
LyonsBreaux, vice-president;
‘Mrs. Tum p Hebert, secre-

tary; Mrs. Clem De marest,

Treasurer, and Clyde LeDoux,
Alternate.

Yes,

convenience an

her laundry thi

save her steps,

+ return to he t

gas com

any Mom woul love a GA clothes d

year-round dependability. Here is the gift that

family —at Christmas and in the

Thoughtful Santas will look over the many

fine Gas gifts now displaye at your nearest

pany office See them today!

la Dupon served refreshment.

The Happy Blue Birds last

Thursday made puppets and

sang songs. New officers are

President, Debra Willis;
Pamela Boudreaux, Vice-

President; Kathy Thorton,

Secretary; Ellen Griffin, Re-

porter.
Debra Willis served re-

freshment.
The Melody Blue Birds

started to work o their

Christmas projects, Peggy
Kelley served refreshments.

A mothers meeting was

held at the Cameron Elemen-

tary auditorium Monday, with

teachers, MissIris Pichnic and

Mrs. U, Dickerson to discuss

costumes for children to wear

in the Christmas play which

will be heldthe last week be~

held the last week before

Christmas.
The VFW Auxiliary mem=

bers Tuesday were busy de~

corating the V.F.W. Hall

ON THE BEACH, . -

It&# Stanley
for Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishing and

Hunt Supplies Cab-

Le

Holly Beach, La.

d its

provides guaranteed sunshine on every washd:

natural sunshine heat of natural gas. T! si

e sweetest and fluffiest in

,

make her

hose magic mom

CAMERON NEW ;
BY ELDIE CHF RAMIE

Our entir

pianos an

drastically reduce

Holiday
FOR JUNIORS AND HARD TO FIT FIGURES

412 IRIS

fe so much more pleasant..

of more time to spen with her

ars ahead

in the menu forand prepai
he Citizenship Award ban-

quet.
Mr, and Mes, T. Guil~

beaux of Welch were visitors

of the Hilaire Heberts Tues-

day.

USE THE PILOT

CLASSIFIED ADS

PIANO-ORGAN SALE

e stock of new and used

organs have been

d with discounts

from_$90 to $450.

Lester Baby Grand $1695 $860

Schaff Baby Grand 1275 625

Practice Pianos rom 125

Baldwin Grand (5’x8”) save 14

Player Piano (electric) 895

Hammond Orga

(Spinet) 1450 «66

Your choice of seven Baldwin or-

gans, (Rentals, returns). Now %

price, fully guaranteed
Our entire stock of over 75 Bald-

win spinets, consoles and organs

now reduced up to 25%,

& No Down Payme
x No monthly notes until Feb-

ruary 1968,

4 Free Delivery

For further information, phone
collect or write immediately.

Rentals Available

BOWMAN PIANO CO.

2701 Ryan St. — HE 6-8980

Lake Charles, La.

“your only authorized Baldwin

Dealer in this area’

Fashions

ryer... with its time-saving

lay

-—

the warm, gentle

the gift that will make

the neighborhoo It will

and will

UNITED



GE PUMP -~ Severin Miller and

displayed to Ed Wilbom,
Here water is being pumped off a longtom P:

Charles Theriot of Grand Chenier are picture here as

{buther editor of the Progressive Farmer, arange pump-

asture unit, This 200

inf Purush marsh, Miller installed the pump-off system with
acre atea was

‘aud converted the area to a longtom pasture. It

would originally.
(USDA- Photo by Tom Shiflet)

Ne

CONSERVATI NEWS

By TERRY J. CLEMENT

Soil Conservationist

Activities in the Cameron

Sub -Unit branch of the Gulf

Coast Soil Conservation Dis~

trict were high in October.

Some of the activities were

as follows-
The. Cameron- Creole.

Small Watershed Application
was considered practicle and

feasible by the soil Conser~

vation Service and it is now

ready for instriment surveys.

“Carl Thomas, SCS Biolo-

gist, observed the water con-

trol structure on North Prong

Bayou. The structure is func

ming satisfactorily and de~

jrable marsh vegetation is

improving.
Bruce Vincent leveled an 8

acre pasture for more effec~

tive drainage. Vincent&#3 Farm

BUTANE GAS

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES.

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATER

is in the Hackberry commu-

nity, and he was th first per-

son to use this soil conserva

tion practic there.

James B. Savoie, and Alsie

Theriot started Emergency

Reconstruction work on their

Cattle Walkways. E. Nunez

also of the Creole community,

began construction of a new

cattle walkway for better dis-

tribution of grazing.
The Soil Conservation

District operations were ex-

plained to.a group of Came~

fon 4-H club members who

were touring the Cameron

Courthouse.

James and Howard Cox of

Sweetlake began operations to

plant 80 acres of fescuegrass
and La, $-1 white clover. This

will furnish a perennial win-

ter cover for the soil and will

furnish choice grazing for cat=

LAKE CHARLES

APPLIANC C At1227 Rya

R.O. Hackett, Sweetlake

also prepared seedbed, limed,

fertilized and planted 80 acres

of S-1 clover and Gulf Rye~

grass, Hackett is presently re~

vising his Soil Conservation

Plan and this will furnish win~

ter protectio for his soil and

soil and good grazing.
‘Most all of the above prac~

tices were carried out with A.

C,P. cost share from the

Cameron A.S.C.S. office.

WANTE

THIS MAN &# A KILLER of

tant Roaches and Fleas.

Silver Fish and Termites.

‘or further information cal

# 6-6430. Stan Your Bug Man

5

iv

The
at

CREO
ELECTR

Tricycles
$5.95

BICYCLES

were $ 2.9
NOW $1.50

$25 And Up

Opening of duck season

brings good
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The opening of the duck

season over the weekend

brought a goo turnout of

visitors to our area.

Hunters claim that geese

are not yet as numerous as in

the past. With the bag limit

of duck being only two, it is

hardly any hardship t fill the

amount. The species bagged

Jocally are all fatand in good
size.

‘Work on the roadis still in

progress and barring heavy
tains is in good trayling con~

dition.

TIDAL WAVES?

Those who saw the tide

AlL OOR

and

Brisket

#2Y 3 for

turnout
coming up last week say it

was a fearful sight to see. At

the peak of the storm three

waves could b seen rolling
towards the beach with the

last wave being several feet

high.
’A few campers got in their

cars andfled. Several motor-

ist were caught on the low

stretch of road and says logs
were floating right against
their cars.

Mr, and Mrs. Mason Istre

of Nederland, Tex. are visit-

ing relatives and friends in

the Cameron area during their
vacation.

Mr. K, Manuel is back

home now and can get around

a little.

BABY BEEF

Short Ribs

=~

fishy
HALVE BARTL

‘PEAR

Pure

Cane

5 LB.

Big R #

2 for

‘PEAS

39°
TOMATOES

Green Giant # 303

5 for

303

1
ELECTRIC TOYS

Were $3.50 NOW

§$

2.00

ELECT WASHIN MACHINE

Gasolin Engi Airplan

CARROTS 2

Hundre of Doll to Choos Fro

MOD KIT

Plastic Airplan an Car

LI - 2 8645

CREOL ELECTR
Creole, La.

|

FCEL 15

Cucumbers 2 »=.

Stalk

Cello
Bags

25¢

25¢

OO

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry, Monday
December

Riggs Store

Alex Seay
Drugstore
Home Kitchen

Lunch
Pierre East

Dudley Desor-

meaux

Horace Goodrich
CathBlic Hall

Vincent&#39; Grocery
Kenneth Ducote

Cormier&#3 Lumber

:
S

10:35-11:30
11:35-11:58
11:50-12:30
12:40-12:55

2:10-2:30
2:35-2:50

Yar 3:00-3:15

Leon Vincent 3:25-3:40

Creole, Wednesday
December 12

Richard&#3 Store

Post Office
Fernand Boud-

PRICE

HENS 29 0.

FRYERS 29%

39:
No. 2% Cans

PEACHES

Tomato ——

Sauce
8 oz. cans

Yellow Onions

3 ws. 19

Johnson Bayou, Thursday
reaux

Thomas Duhon
December 13

Oak Grove

‘Audrey Memorial
Gene Constance

Mobil Oil
School

.

Francis Erbelding
Robert Billiot

Elvin (Snookum)
Donahue

Yellow Jacket, Wednesday
December 12

Washington&# Store 3:15-4:15

EVINRUDE MOTORS
BOATS AND TRAILERS — MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

BOA BOAT ACCESSORIES — FIBER GULAG — FISH:

MART ACKLE. — LICENSES — ONE OF THE LARGESS

STOCKS OF OUTBOARD PARTS IN LOUISIANA

GUARANTEED SERVICE

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

GET OUR. PRICES AND TERMS, BEFORE YOU BUY

THOMP MARI SALE
986. FRONT ST.

HE 9-3521

YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

SPECIALS

Dec. 6,7 & 8

BABY BEE

Sq. Cut or Crown

ROA

Ag:
89: ..

#2 cans

Tomato Juice

6400
for

SIRLOIN

Steaks

&lt;&lt;&

Gold_ Medal

FLOU
25 » | 98

Charmin

NAPKINS

2 for

Morton&#3
Ready To

PIES Bake

Apple, Peach,

Cherry & Coconut ‘3 for

Now’ the tim for

rea Meas
PES head

Pie Lo aa
ACT Canal

© Prevents Engine Burn-Out
due to Rust

© Protects ali Metals, Rub:
ber Hoses, etc.

BEST FOR ALUMI
Loo for the FAMOU GREE TAG}

LEGALS -
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LEGALS - -

(Continue from Page 4
CLAIMS CO} [TTEE ic

To the President and Members
aber at, 1962

Cameron Parish Police Jur
Cameron, Louisiana

GentleWe, your Claims Committee,
,

wi irovad theatolo paymena et

196 General Fund Checls Nos. 6245 to 6299

Receipts = October 1962
. ee c

Balance, General Fund - October 31, 1962 3 228,26
Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance

shee

Fund Checks Nos, 7914 to 8033 25, 377.61
Labor 3,441.94
Culverts 894, 25

Lumber 442.5

Sh and other Surfacing Material 5,06 09

6 9

Equipment Supplies and Repairs 2 130
Equipment Purchases 2 003.5
Equipment Rental 5 419.9
Leases and Rentals

* 500 00

Insurance 120.9
Assessor& Compensation 2,749.1

Utilities BA
Miscellaneous Expense 164,10

Error Correction 8.10

Total Expenditures October 1962 $ 25, 377.61

Receipts - October 1962

Balance Parishwide Road and Bridge Main-

tenance Fund October 31, 1962

20, 670,15

($10, 397,18)

Respectfully Submitted,

Chairman

Claims

Committee

Claims

Committee
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Mhire and

carried, that the meeting be adjourned.
proved:

s/;Eraste Hebert, President

Attest:
3 Jemy G. Jones, Secretary

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
FOR CAMERON PARISH

NO, 1088
SUCCESSION

JAMES EDWIN HILL

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Helen R, Hill, in-

dividual and in her capacities as the Testamentary Execu~

trix of the above numbered and entitled Succession and as

the Trustee designated by the Last Will and Testament of

James Edwin Hill, the decedent herein, Helen Elizabe

Hill, James Edwin Hill, Jr., and Richard Rhorer Hill, have

filed a Petition with the 14th Judicial District Court in and

for Cameron Parish, Louisiana, praying for this Court, under

the provisions of Articles 3291, et seq., of the Louisiana

Code of Civil Procedure, to authorize and direct the said

Helen R. Hill, Testamentary Executrix of the above num~

bered and entitled Succession, in behalf of the above num~

bered and entitled Succession, to enter into the exchan|

set forth in the said Petition and in the Exhibit &qu attached

thereto and thereby exchange the following described pro-

perty belonging to the Succession, to wit:

(a) An undivided one-half (1/2) interest in and to that

certain Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated May 26
1936, between Mrs, Derisse Kaough, et al., as. Les~

sors, and J.B. Ferguson, Jr., as Lessee, the record

of which appears in the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 3 Pag 21, under

File No. 33728, insofar and only ifsofar as such

lease covers, affects and includes the oil, gas and

other liquid and gaseous hydrocarbon minerals in

and under the following d
fald lease, toowits

& apesibe land Subject te

Friends or family away

op
eta

am U Sa)
distancelong

Long Distance service makes

distance meaningless when you

want to call far away friends or

family.
At any time, for any reason,

a long distance telephon call is

the really persona way to kee

in touch.

Is there someone you should

call tonight?

CAMERON

t

‘The North-half of the South-half of the Northeast

Quartet (N1/2S1/2 of NE1/4) and the East 132

feet of the North-half of the South-half of the

North-west Quarter (N1/2 S1/2 of NW1/4) of

Section 31, Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

Cameron ,
Louisiana.

(b) An undivided one-half (1/2) interest in and to that

certain Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated February 4,

1948, between Benson Vincent, et al,, as Lessors,

c of whi ars h mer

State of Louisiana, as Original Act. No, 53155, in~

sofar and only insofar as such lease covers, affects

‘and includes the oil, ga and other liquid or gaseous

hydrocarbo minerals in and under the following des-

cribed land subject to said lease, to-wit:

‘The East 132 feet of the 1/2 of the SE 1/4 of

the NW 1/ of Section 31; the 1/2 of the S 1/2

of the NE 1/4 of Section 31; the East 132 feet of

the NE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 31; the N

1/2 of the SE 1/4 of Section 31; all located in

Township 12 South, Range 10 West

All of said parcels to be located and identified

‘according to the Section Lines established by that

certain agrcement survey made by F. *

Sons Civil Engineers, plat of which appears of

record in the Parish of Cameron in Plat Book 1,

Page 88, et seq.

insofar and only insofar as such leases sover and affec:

those horizons situated between the uppermost vertical

limit of that certain stratigraphic section or sand desig~

nated and described as the Vincent Sand of the West

Hackberry Field, as shown at_a depth of 8, 740 feet on

the electric log of the U.S. Oil of Louisiana Inc, ~ The

Superior Ofl Company Vincent-Kaough Well No. 1, and

at a depth of 8, 240 feet on the electric log of the U.S.

Oil of Louisiana Inc. - The Supe
cent-Kaough Well No. 2 and the lowermost limit of

that certain stratigraphic section or sand designate and

log of the U.S. Oil of Louisiana Inc. - The Superior Oil

Company Vincent-Kaough Well No. 1, and at a depth of

9, 107 feet o the electric log of the U.S. Off of Louist~

ana Inc. - The Superior Oi] Company Vincent-Kaouth

Well No. 2 both of said wells being located inthe
°

Northeast Quarter (N 1/4) of Section 31 Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, un-

derlying the hereinabove described lands; together with a

like interest in all movable property used, located on or

obtained in connection with the above described Oil, Gas and

Mineral Leases, save and except that certain Gardner Denver

type RXCskid mounted compressor (complete with 25h. pe

Waukesha type WAK engine and 12 x 36 interstage and Happy

Cooler) which presently is located on the lands covered

thereby, and which is not owned by said Succession,

FOR an undivided one-half (1/&# interest in and to the fol-

lowing described property, to-wit:

‘An overriding royalty interest equal to 41, 90496%

of all the oil, gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocar-
bon minerals produced, saved and sold from or in any~

wise attributable to that certain Unit created, established

and defined in and by Order No. 158-B-1, dated Sep-

tember 11, 1962 effective Septembe 1 1962 issued

by the Department of Conservation of the State of Lou-

isiana, recorded under File No. 95919 in the Convey~

ance Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and Uni-~

tization Agreement dated March 15, 1962 made and

entered into by The Superior Oil Company, et al., o

counterpart of which is recorded under File No. 95917

in Conveyance Book 181 and one counterpart of which

is recorded under File No. 95918 in Conveyance Book

181, both in the Rocords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

or the lands, segments or area covered or affected

thereby, a8 result of the secon recovery operations
within and as to such Unit authorized by virtue of such

Order and Unitization Agreement, until such time as the

gross value at the mouth of the wells or well of said per=

Sentage of such production equals the total sum of One

Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100 000, 00) and thereafter

equal tp 10. 47624% of all of the oil, gas and other li-

quid of gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced, saved

No. 148-B-1, dated September 11, 1962, effective

Septembe 1 1962 issued by the Department of Con=

servation of the State of Louisiana, recorded under File

No. 95919 in the Conveyance Records of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, and Unitization Agreement dated March

15, 1962 made and entered into by The Superior Oil

Company, et al., one courterpart of which is recorded

under File No. 95917 in Conveyance Book 181 and one

Counterpart of which is recorded under File No, 59518

in Conveyance Book 181, both in the Records of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, ox the lands, segmets or area

covered of affected thereby, as a result of the secondary

recovery operations within and as to such Unit authorized

by virtue of such Order and Unitization Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in accordance with the law

made and provided in such cases, notice is hereby given,
that Helen R. Hill, Testamentary Executrix of the above

numbered and entitled Succession, proposes, in behalf of

said Succession, to exchange the aforesaid immovable pro=

perty for the aforesaid immovable property and upon the

terms aforesaid, and all those whom it may concern, in~

cluding heirs and creditors, are required to make

if any they have or can, to such course, within ten (10)

days, including Sundays and holidays, from the date where-

on the second and last publication of this notice appears.

BY ORDER OF THE FOURTEENTH JUDICIA DISTRICT

COURT, this 4 day of December 1962.

7/ J. Berton Daigle lerk of Cowt

YOU CAN TRAP...

GREATER
EARNINGS

WITH

insured
SAFETY

You don& need to hunt around

for the best place to save —

this is itl You&# earn at the

highest rate, with insured

safety. Want more details?

Just calll

A Vi

CALCASIEU SAVIN

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

‘ourt, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Gen-

eral Motors Acceptance
Coeporation Vs. No. 3114
Willie Andrews

By virtue of a writ of Sei-

zure and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the
court house door of this parish

of Cameron, on Wednesday,
December 19, 1962, between

Tegal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

One 1959 Holiday Coupe
Oldsmobile 88 Serial No.

597T-01822,
seized under said writ.

Terms cashon day of sale.
©.B. Carter
Sheriff Cameron‘Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., December 3 1962.

~ Bond
Attorneys for Plaintiff

AdvertisedDecember 6,
1962 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

tanks are completed.

PUBLIC NOTICE

.
T oil the lock of a door, pour

lam applyingtothe Louis~ of on the key and turn several

jana Alcoholic Beverage Con- times in the lock.

trol Board for a permit to sell ———_—

alcoholic beverages at retail
as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Mutt&#3 Place, Hackberry,

Ta Ward 6 Cameron Par=

shy

construction of said works

should file said claims wit’

the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days

A
i

after the first publication

pet eet aes hereof, all in the manner and

dieuld be made G ecing in
bm preteribed b teu, A

nccordsnce within s;, (B C1 of te ey
+RsS-+ Cameron Parish Police Jury

Title 26, Section 8S and 283.
{iT} pay all sums due in the

PUBLIC NOTICE abs ‘of any such claims

am applying to the Col-
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

lector of Revenue of the State, o
ais Secr

of Louisiana for a permit to B Tey ace wea
sell beer at retail as defined

Dee. 613,20,

by law at the following ad Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27.

ress:

Mutt&# Place, Hackberry, NOTICE

La., Ward 6, Cameron Par-
ish, THIS IS TO ADVISE that

‘Amos J. Welch, Manag the Cameron Parish Police

sn tition of Opposition fury, in regular, session con~

should be ma inwritinin yen on Novet 1962,
»R.S., ‘&amp;cce as complete and

Title 26, Section 8 and28%. satisfactory the wo
per~

formed under the contract for’

‘the Grand Chenier Park Pro-

ject in Ward Two, Cameron

oy .

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

co hi f t0ad istha th th cert contr betw
the Cameron Parish Police

Pe step iouislo aa (ite compa cecad Ui

’ y on Company, recorded in

S ee rae tt he co at Sisob and Fi Nox
- ouisiana i N

Me a ais, eee ae

terations to Hackberry High NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

School, has been completed that any person or persons

a secer by the Cameron having claims arising out of

arish School Board. the furnishing of labor, sup~

compunidrcapo Enutnc of fatd wor k
- construction of sai works,

falas saga le f sho fie e clei wi
tl =

said project, should fiel said’ ro Sekt pc o ane
lien with the Clerk of Court, before forty-five (45) days

Cime Parish, on or before after the first publication
jecemher 31, 1962, hereof, all in the manner and

Cameron Parish School Board form prescribed by law. Af-

By: U.E. Hackett, ter the elapse of said time,

Superintende the Cameron Pari Police

Cameron Parish a isan
227, will pay all sums due in

November 15 22 29, the absence of any such claims

December 6, 13, 20, 27, 1962 of liens.

—— CAMERON PARISH POLICE

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that

the Cameron Parish Police

,
in regular session con~

aay to 5, 1962,

accepted as complete and sa~

tisfactory the work performe
under the contract for the pu

lic wharf extension at Big La

in Ward Four, Cameron Par

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

i contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Ted Askew, record~
ed in the records of Cameton

Parish, Louisiana under Fi le

No. 96453.

NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN

that any persofi or persons
having claims afising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup~

plies, materials, etc. in the

NOTICE

S)

By Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Run: Nov. 15, 22, 29

Dec. 6 13 20, 27.

FARM - FRES

LEAD DAI |

MI
Delivered through-

PIANO BARGAIN

Small spinet plano, like

ill sell for balance

due; take upsmall monthly
notes.

LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO,

426 Broad St., HE 9-2435
Lake Charles, La,

FOR SALE CHEAP-~Apart-
ment cooking stove, almost

new, atanew pink brick

housé close to Hebert&# Gulf

Station on the Gulf Highway,

WANTED--Qualified man

or woman for established
route work, Will train, Can

earn $30 o more per day.
Write Mr. Brown, Box 2766,
DeSoto Station, Memphis 2,

FOR SALE: Apartment gas

Charles, La. Second house

east of Hebert&# Gulf Station

onGulfHighway, Grand Lake,

(12/

CARD OF THANKS

We, the children of Mrs.

Ada Hickman, who passe
away recently would like to

express our appreciation to

the many friends and relatives
for their expressions of syri-
pathy at our bereavem:

‘Mrs. Willie Hatfield, Ar-

chie, Lee, and Ellis Berwick

FINISHIN U -- This trench in front of the bank was one of the last

sections left for the laying of the Cameron water lines. The water sys-

tem will be put into operation later this year after the water storage

WANT

ADS

AD
REA ESTATE

Real Estate

c/o Cameron Parish Pilot

Box 128, Cameron, La.

584-2435,

FOR SALE--Lespedez and

.
LR, Delafosse,

Rt. 1, Box 164B, Elton. Phone

Property for sale on Ryan Street, Lake

Charles, La. Cold storage and freezing
facilities. Ideal for wholesale or retail

operation. For further information write:

(11/22-12/6)

FOR SALE--3 bedroom

house~-1/2 acre of land and

deep Well located near Grand

Lake Schoo! house. Price

LY 8-2001,
$3,500--Call HE 3-5719 or

(Nov. 29-Dec. 6)

FOR SALE=-8 mm. movie

camera, projector and screen,

(11/20-12/6) plus attachments, Also 1959

Johnson 35 hp rebuilt motor.

*5-5535.

(12/6-13)

new, $40. Phone

Mrs. Celia John-
2 Box 352H, Lake

J 8-2285.

ents

all the latest models and select yours.

out Cameron Par-

rors, etc.

SPECIAL SALE

All accessories for 1960, 1961 and 1962 Chevrolets

installed for cost of accessories alone. No installation

cost. Back up lights, bumper guard, rear view mir-

Phone LI 2-8100.

hae Le

7
fol iefi

(=12/13)

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

furnished house. Seven miles

east of Cameron. Phone PR

(-12/6)

FO ‘SALE: Shetland pony
d

$30. In Grand Chenier, Call

(12/6-13)

10

W hold the key to your family&

most welcome Christmas surprise! Give them

months of. happiness and miles of pleasure

with your gift of a new car. Stop in soon, see

Let us be your

milkman a8 we

have been your

neighbor for over

20

Dial&qu 9-2401

DON MIS IT

limited-

L recor albu

TE ON
;

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
L

F AWVOR

COMPANY —SJlz eaten ume

||

“ear
ae ig

$3.95,
Value

75¢
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Creole girl
Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday,

Selection of the students

was based on scholarship,
SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

&quot;Electio is coming around

pretty soon,&q commented

Trosclair, &quot if anything
COLORED NEWS

tive and the jury agreed to

make the shooting permit ef-

fective April ist after the

Area sportswomen
are written up

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

The Nov. 18, edition of

the American Press carried a

very interesting story and pic~

tures on activities of our local

people. Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Hebert, who maintains 10 and

ahalf sections of hunting land

with 27 blinds were picture
in a piroque at their hunting

site. Civic minded Mrs. He-

we know, is as much at

home in blind or piroque as

she is in her kitchen prepar-

ing a meal for their hunting

guests.
‘Mrs. John B. Duhon, whose

husband is a professiona
is pictured in her din-

ing room with her son Mi-

chael wh is the State Junior

Champion Duck caller.
!

Duhon is show preparing food

for the freezer in preparation
for the hungry hunters who

willbe there to enjoy her

good cooking during the duck

season.

Also included i this

&quot;Sportsw Paradise&qu was

Mrs. Dudley Faulk, wife of

the world champion Godse

Caller, &quot;D Faulk a former

resident of Grand Lake.

Faulk is shown in her hus-

band&#3 shop where she pack-

ages arid ships the many or-

ders for calls of all kinds that

come to his shop from all

over the world.

‘Along with this write-up
was one of Mrs, Duhon&#39; de-

licious receipe of &quot;Shri

Patties&qu which our readers re~

quested be printed in the

Pilot.
Clean quart of fresh

smallshrimp. In a bow] break

onion,

hold mixture together with the

shrimp. Set this in the ice

box for about three hours,
when ready to serve drop the

mixture by spoonfuls into hot

deep fat and cook until done

and drain on paper and serve

at once.

* *

SICK LIST
Louis Dupuy of Sweetlake

who was hospitalized for treat~

ment. at St. Patrick&#39;s. last

week is presently at home

and recovering satisfactorily.
Isaac Hebert of

Lake arrived home last week

from a New Orleans Hospital
where he underwent treatment

leadership, and extra-curri-

cular activities, Mi. Guillory

pointe out, The names and

activities of the McNeese

students will be included in

the 1962-63 edition.

named to

‘Who’s Who’
Pat O&#39;Don daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joe O&#39;D

nell of Creole, was one of the

29 McNeese students who have

been named to &quot;W Who

Among Students in American

C nd Universities,&q
adirectory of prominent col-

lege students throughout the

United States.

to which he responded well

and is now feeling much bet-

ter.

Julian Granger oldest sett-

ler ‘of Sweetlake has been very

illand confined to his bed for

quite some time.

Mrs, Sam LeDoux was in

Memorial last week for test

and x-rays.
5. JaD. Fruge was ad-

mitted to St. Patrick&#39; last

Friday evening andunder-

went major surgery Monday
ELAIN DAVID

N
Share Gry

MALBI DAN (1

b 90 her next birthday Feb.
L

b 90 her next berwecisa THE PRIZE WINNING ‘i

underwent surgery in a New

Orleans Hospital for a broken

Mary Elle Godette is

crowned “Miss Audrey
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

A good representation of

patrons andstudents witnessed

the coronation ceremony in

which Mary Ellen Godette was

crowned &quot;Mis Audrey&q by
the outgoing queen, Mary
Ruth Andrews, last Friday
night at the Audrey Memorial
school.

The activity was a color-;
ful pageant which was highly
appreciated by those attend-

the oc-

Darnell

After the ceremony, the

students enjoyed a social hour
with music furnished by the

“Up Beat Band&q of Cameron.

went wrong, I&# get blamed

and I&#39; probably b out there

fishing oysters myself next

time.&quo
The company representa-

oyster season ended.

‘To avoid the Christmas rush,

tains should be laundered bycu

mid-December.

Highlights of the program
were a solo, &quot; Lord&#

Prayer&qu by Mrs, Darnell
Cockrell, who also did a

reading; a reading, &quot;You&
never get to Heaven until

You&#39; Had a little Hell,&q by
Mrs. Mary Cockrell; solo,
“Will the Cirele be Unbrok-

en, by Principal R.S. Guice;
and asolo, & know Jesu is

Mine,& by Dexter Grant Har-
tison.

Lake shooting

permit delayed
A representative of the

ie ne
ave

IMPERIAL FOLD DOW

AWNINGS
Make your home cooler . .

offer protection against

hurricane velocity winds. Guaranteed to last a life-

time. Paint will not chip, crack or peel. All heavy

hip bone, is now back home

+ with her son and family the

Ferdinand Garys, and doing

as well as can be expected
getting about real well ina

walker. The surgeon who

performed the operation said,

by spring, with continued

progress, she should be walk=

ing again.

NEW BABY
Kent Conley Tolbert is the

brand new brother of Robert

Lee Je and both are sons of

Dorothy and Robert Tolbert

of Lake Charles. Little Kent

arrived Monday, Nov. 26, at

Memorial Hospital. He

weighed 4 Ibs. 15 oz

Grandparents are Mrs

Necia Hebert, Grand Lakt

and Mr. and Mrs. Conley
Tolbert, Lake Charles,

*

Baccigalop
services held

in Creole Fri.

Funeral services for. Mrs.

Ellen Conner Baccigalopi, 87,

were held at 10 a.m, Friday
at the Sacred Heart Catholic

Chruch in Creole. Rev. An-

thony Brusas officiated. Buria?

was in the Chenier Perdue

cemetery.
‘Mrs. Baccigalopi died at

6:20 p.m, Wednesday inCre-

ole atthe home of her daugh=

ter, Mrs, Gilford Baccigalopi
‘She is survived b twe

daughters, Mrs, Baccigalop:
and Mrs. ‘Theo Thibodeaux

both of Creole; four grand-
children and five great-grand~

c

ENGINES

GENERAT SETS
POWER UNITS

DIES MARINE
PHONE

PR 5-5513 SERVIC cAsERON

N OTHE TIR CA COMPAR
withour qq

All New N SQU
‘Atla Bucron Tires

ee s

Th miracle features giv you mile of “Happ Mo

@ MADE OF BUTYL, product of Esso Research.

@ 30% FASTER STOPS — new.

than ordinary tires do on,

tre!
dry roads.

stops faster on wet roads

© JESTE FOR MILLIONS OF MILES — won’t crack or age.

© cost Less than most premiu price tires,

SMART STYLING adds beauty.

More motorists are

greater comfort.

FOR FULL BENEFIT GE A SE O FOUR

1 them in sets of 4 to get

the full benefits of faster stopping, surer grip and
buyin:

SE THES REVOLUTIONA NE TIRE TODAY...

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

s
CARNIVAL

CIT AUDITORIUM--
‘WEDNESDAY DECEMEE 12, P.M.

ON BROADWAY. STAGE SHOW TO PLAY THIS AREA THIS

SEASON (&quot;Sou of Music’ will not be here!

Se sta ‘olf addres envelope with money 0

t

Mrs. Louise MeMinn, 2659
LOWER FLOO $5 and $4-—BA\ Y

Berctit—st. Chrie & Guild of St. Marks

geen

PR

Ene

a

FRYE
Frey’s Select Smoked

Fl

THE

_BUDGET-BULLSEYE

WITH...

&lt;aee- SA

SAUSAGE 49¢

|

Breakfast Links

Texaco Co, agreet to post—

pone .seismographic work in

Calcasieu lake until after the

er season ends March 31

as aresult of a discussion with

the police jury Monday.
Roland J. Trosclair, Ward

3 juror, said that &quot;sho
inthe lake now might damage

the oyster beds, and in any

cases, any dead oysters found

would be blamed on the

shooting.

duty aluminum.
Becuase these awnings are manufactured right here

in Southwest Louisiana, their cost to you are even

lower than stationary awnings.
For Free Estimates Call

Collect HE 6-6211

IMPERIAL HOME SERVICE CO.
Lake Charl

740 Railroad Ave. e Charles

V.E, Hamilton, Pres. & Mgr.

‘The activity was under the

direction of Mrs. Althea Mae

Bishop, president of the Adult

Athletic Association of the

school.

MUSICAL
The Gulf Coast Chapter

No. 143 OES presented a lo-

caltalent musical at the Au-

drey Memorial school last

‘Wednesday night.

xR At

Kornegay’s
Specials Dec.

6, 8

FREY =v.

L Franks 49¢

Swift’s Premium

49 Fresh Pork

PICNICS 3F

FLOU
RICE

1.G. OLEO

8 oz. Can Hunts

14 oz. Bottle

Tomato Catsup
Hunts

WATERMAID

5s

wb.

Bag

2/l# Cins.

Tomato Sauce

LB.

BAG
La France 5 oo F

5 9 ‘
Blue Plate Pt. 99‘Mayonnaise ie

35¢ 29¢
Double Luck - Cu ‘ans

Green Beans

% 29¢

29¢

APPL **&
...

19

POTATOE io

2-303 Cans

2 Cello Bags

Trellis Peas

CARROT 25

Van Camp 2 - 300 Cans

BA
Regular

All Except
Angel Food

25
CA

MIXE

Cama Soa 3 iis 29c

Tide
....

Pork & Beans

(Omm

30
NANAS

_.

249
Str 79¢

Ivor Soap.... 2 i 3le

Comet ....

Ivor Liquid

e

KORNEGAY S SU E We now close at 11

MARKE saaad st E

Reserve The Rij
SE

it To Limit



FEDERAL GAME agents
are going all ot to catch

violators of the migratory
bird regulations in Cameron
Parish this year--even using
helicopters in their search.

ere&#39; ho the ‘copter
fed make their arrests (so
we&#3 told--we don&# know

personall the agent se ek

aduck poacher blast off any-
where near by, the agents
swoop down on him like a

hawk, literally.
Usually the illegal hunter

has little chance

agents one night this week-~

they were on horse back an

beata hastyretreat when
heard the helicopter coming.

You&#3 better watch out,
Be good if

‘You never know when

He&# Coming--the peanut
man!

* * *

WE UNDERSTAND that
Mrs. Rita Vincent Albinson
and her children have sold
their business building on

main street to Carl (Sing)
Faulk, Vacant at the present,

the building formerly was 2

ood store and: re-

cently a grocery stor

Mrs. Alotsh sol her

home to R.A.
* *

C&# MERON PAR has

two persons taking courses

from L,S,U, through corres-

pondence according to the

school, according to the uni—

versity.

New law gives
benefits to vets

Peacetime veterans who

have suffered service-con-

nected disabilities may ob-

tain vocational rehabilitation

“raining un a new law en-

acted by Congress recently,
according to Diel Lalande,
the Cameron Parish Vetera

ic

me vocational rehabilita~

tion benefits to disabled

peacetime veterans as have

been available to disabled

veterans of World War II and

the Korean Conflict.
Peacetime veterans en=

titledtothis benefit are.those

with service-connected dis-

abilities resulting from active

duty in the armed forces in

the end of the period between
the period between the end of

_Wor War II and the begin-
ning of the Korean Conflict

and the period since February
1, 1955,

Service Officer, extends th

s

scotoaces

SEVENTH YEAR--No.

TRACED Faom Oreiciat
WAP OF LOUISIANA BY

DEPARTMENF OF MVS,

Sweetlake bridge plans

given by highway dept
The pontoon highway

bridge toreplace the ferry on

the Intracoastal canal at

Sweetlake will be built some-

time early next year, it was

learned this week from the
Louisiana De partment of

Highways.
‘The U.S. Corps of Engi-

neers will hear any sommsuggestions or protests on the

peppes aol from the

int of navigation, up

aes

11

Seale in mites

& 72

mated cost of the oonbridg is around $35 000 anc

that a contract prob will
b let in March.

Sheriff dept.
has slow week

Everyone must be getting
the good will sei of. Christ

Giv tor

rates!

Rpaeha everyvo
weekpontoonbridge, similar to the

ones in operation on the Intra~

coastal at Gibbstown and at

Ellender&#39; Ferry. It will have

aHorizontal clearance of 125

feet, located central to the

channel together with ap-
coaches, one at each end,

tobe located inthe waterway.
Fenders are to be provided,
The submarine cable is to be

laid at a depth not less than

5 feet below the be of the

waterway.

STATE REP. Alvin Dyson
said this week that the esti-

of it.

The daily report boo
listed among the items in-

vestigated by the department
this past week a car hitting a

cow at Holly Beach, 2 do
getting into a chicken yard,
a missing wallet and two

stopped to visit somewhere. )
Deputies didpick up Ar~

nold Wesley Warren from Cal~

casieu parish authorities and
return him to stand trial for

the theft of asuitcase and dis-
turbing the peace.

NEW BRIDGE--

This map shows the lo-

cation of the proposed
new pontoon bridge
which will replace the

ferry on the intra-

coastal Canal at Sweet-

lake,

PROPOSED
MIGHWAY

wt

_

BRIOGE

He said that the plans for

the new 50-car ferry at Came~

ron are almost complete and

that a contract on the con-

struction of the 50 by 200 foot

vessel willbe let shortly also.
A new ferry landing will be

constructed next to the present
landing.

Both the bridge and ferry
willbe entirely stated fi-

nanced, with fo funds for
these projects coming from

‘Cameron: parish, Mr.. Dyson
stated.

He alsoreported that a

state highway survey has

found that it will cost” approx-
imately $12, 000 to raise the

state highway 18 inches be~

tween the Methodist church
and the school in Cameron,

Thissection is flooded during
storms, cutting off the court=

house from the highway.
This work is also expected

to be done sometime next

year,

ONLY 12 DAYS LEFT

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

13, 1962, Cameron, La.

Saturda is deadline
for Santa letters

Cameron parish youngsters are reminded
that this Saturday (Dec. 15 is the latest that

they can mail their letters to Santa Claus in

care of the Cameron Pilot and have them print-
ed in next week&#39 Christmas issue.

All letters to Santa should be mailed to:

SANTA CLAUS
-c/o Cameron Parish Pilot

P,O. Box 128, Cameron, La.

Cameron

to get

$51,300
Cameron parish will re~

ceive approximately $51, 500

inroad and bridge funds as its

share from the $60 million

highway b ond issue recently
approved by state voters, the

police jury wastold last week.

The percentage of the
funds allotte for each parish
was based on a formula using

60% of the parish&#3 rural

mileage, 25% of the popula~
tion and 15% of the land area.

Calcasieu parish will get
$215, 709: Vermilion, $122, -

400; an Jeff Davis, $111,900.
However a number of parishes,

including Plaquemines,
Pointe Coupee, Iberville,

Assumption, St. Bernard, St.

John, will receive sums less
than Cameron.&#39;s.

the bond issue ,-$6
million was alloted to parish

projects.

Grand Chenier

youngster has

a close call

A Grand Chenier youngster
had a very close call while

playing &quot;hi & seek&q last

ThursdayMich son of Mr. and

Mrs. Sonn McCall, picked
as a hiding place a spot be-

neath his father&#39;s car. Not

kmowing this, someone started
the car and backed it out of

e driveway.

Fortunately, Michael was

not hit by the wheels and suf~

fered only scratches. He was

taken to a Lake Charles hos-

pital for x-rays, but no in-

juries were found.

Parish schools 50 years ago described
session in 1917. Perhaps Mr.

Thos. W.
By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Nearly half a century ago
Dr. John M, Foote of the

State Department of Educa~

tion visited-the schools of

Cameron Parish and on his

return to BatonR ouge he sub=

mitted his report of the can-

ditions as he found them.

While here, he managed to
visit all portions of the parish,

except those communities

west of th Caleasieu River.

did attempt to go to

Johnson Bayou, but as the

only road available in those

days was the beach, h had

to turn back because, as he

says, &q strong south wind

and arapid rise of the Gulf

«prevented the completion of

The report bears no date,
but it must have been made

some time between 1913 and

1917. He speaks of a newly-
built school at Sweetlake

which was erected in 1913,
andrecommends that the four

schools on Grand Chenier be

consolidated. This consolida~

tion was accomplished intime

for the opening of the fall

McCall of Grand
Chenie can pinpoint the date,
for he was superintendent of

schools in Cameron at this

ime.

The following excerpt
from Dr. Foote&#39;s report,

quoted verbatim, and refer~
ring to the schools on Grand

Chenie istypical of the en-

tirereport. Thisreport is well

illustrated, although pictures
of only seven of the schools

appear i it. If any reader

has additional pictures, we

would appreciate the loan of

them; copies will be made
and the original picture will

be teturned to the owner.

* *

GRAND CHENIER
This is a one-teacher

school located on the western

end of the Grand Chenier

ridge and on the Mermentau
River. The house is 24x44

feet, has ten windows’ ar-

ranged at intervals on three

sides; the exterior is badly in

need of a new coat of paint;
th interior is ceiled, painted
and kept in good sanitary con-

THE BONS SCH as itlooked a half

century ago, had 30 pupils. Dr. Foote des-

- eribed the setting: &#39; seldom see grounds that

are so beautiful. The fine natural shell road

shown extends for twenty miles due east and

west along the crest ofthe Grand Chenier ridge.

‘The windows and doors are

screened a a protection
against mosquitoes and other

insects which at times make

life almost unbearable in this

section, The equipment con-

sists of patent desks that are

of pulp blackboard, shades, a

case of maps, eight pot plants
and two framed pictures.

e teacher is competent,
has had seven years experi-
ence, holds a first grade cer-

tificate, receives sixty dollars

per month, and is serving the

third session here, The en-

rollment is thirty-three in

five grades, and the attend-
ance is twenty-seven. Four

pupils are inthe eighth grade.
The daily program showe

twenty-one recitations.
Some changes were made

so as to make needed com-

binations and increase the

amount of time for the lower

grades. The literary society
is reported to be doing good

workin which the pupils take
considerable interest. The

session is eigh months. The

two-acre site is well drained,
bare of ornamentation,
fenced, and is privately

owned, Th cistern that sup-
plies drinking water is with-

out top or screen, The pu-
pils go directly to the cistern
with individual cups for wa-

ter,

There are two toilets of
the deep- typ

LINDSTROM
A one-room school about

four miles east of Grand Chen-

ier, having conditions that are

generally similar to it. The
teacher holds a first grade

certificate, has had five years’
experience, receives sixty
dollars per month, and is

serving here for th first ses-

sion.

Sixty pupils are enrolled
in seven grades, and the at-

tendance is forty-four. The

daily program was revised.

THE MILLER SCHOOL, shown as it looked

50 years ago, was described as a &quot;typ one-

room house of box design, pporly filled for

school use.&qu

There is a literary society.
The session is eight months.

The site of one-half acre is

fenced, well drained, without

sufficient ornamentation, and

is privat own
BON

A small one-room house

ordinary design, painted
inside and outside, ceiled and

ke in good sanitary condi-

tion. The teacher holds a

first grade certificate, has had

two years’ experience, re-

ceives fifty-five dollars per

month, and is serving here the

first session. The enrollment
in thirty pupils infive grades,
and the attendance is twenty-

one.

A daily program showing
twenty-onerecitations is kept

posted, There is a literary
society. The session is eight
months, The most noticeable
feature of this school is the

beauty of th site. It is made

so by the number of large,
beautiful live oaks that

abound. The attention of the

reader is directed to the pic-
ture of this school. The fine

roadshown in the picture is a

natural shell highwa that ex-

tends the entire length of

Grand Chenier Ridge.
MILLER

A one-room house of frail

construction that is kept in

neat sanitary condition but is

otherwise poorly fitted for

school uses. A third grade
teacher of good average abili-

ty enrolls twenty pupils in six

grades and has twelve in at-

tendance. The daily program
is kept posted. There is a li-

terary society, The session is

eight months.

RECOMMENDATIONS
After looking over the si~

ation here,...on Grand

Chenier Ridge, we are of the

opinion that these four schools

canbe consolidated at a point
about four miles east of Grand

Chenier, which is the center

of population, A wagon trans~

fer could carry the pupils daily
from this district, and an au-

totruck could be put in to

transfer the pupils from

two schools eastward to Bon-

sall and Miller.

In order to provide ade-

quate facilities, it would be
be necessary to organize a

large Wistrict including the

four schools and much of ter-

SEE &q SCHOOL &qu
Cont, On Page 2

FR. LACHAPELLE

Fr. Lachapelle
transferred to

Sulphur parish
The-Rey. Henry Lacha~

pelle, M.S., assistant pastor
of the Sacred Heart Catholic

church at Creole for the past
21/2 years, has been trans-

ferred to Our Lady of LaSa~
lette, newly formed parish of

800: families in northern part
of Sulphur.

The transfer, effective this

week, was made because of

Father LaChapelle&# health,
While in Creole, Father

Lacha organi an Altar

Boys group, C.C.D, groups in

Creole Gand Chenier aCow Island, and encouraged
the Altar Society and parish-
oniers torenew vestments and

other things to make church

ceremonies more impressive.
The priest was presented

witha televisionset as a part=
ing gift from the parishinative of Fall River,

‘onn., Father LaChape!Sadi at the LaSalete se
minary in Hartford, Conn. He

taught at various seminaries
and served ata number of
churches in the east before
coming to Louisiana,

Fur festival

meeting is Fri.

All activity chairmen and

directors of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival are

urged to attend a meeting at

p.m.

,

Friday, Dec, 14, at

Fred&#3 Restaurant inCameron

to make plans for the 1963

festival, which will be Jan.
11612.

Holly Beach

man dies from

wreck injuries

Laney Manuel of Holly
Beach died Sunday at the

Sulphur hospital from injuries
which he suffered in a two-

car collision near Choupique
south of Sulphur last Wednes=

day.
The body was sent to the

Ardoin funeral home in Kin=
der-where funeral arrange-

ments will be made.

Mrs, Edward Stine was also

injured in the accident and is

reported in fair condition at

the Sulphur hospital.

Santa to

Pay annual

visit here
The annual visit of Santa

Claus to Cameron parish
will take place at 2 p.m.

Saturday in front of the court~

house in Cameron. All child—

ren of the parish are invited.

to come out and meet Santa,
who will also give out candy.

The visit is sponsore by
the Cameron Lions, Optimists
and firemen. Santa will ar-

rive on the fire truck.

Miss Bienvenu is

queen candidate
Miss Susan Bienvenu of Houma will repre-

sent Terrebonne parish in the 1963 Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival queen&# contest in

Cameron, Jan. 11-12, according to Mrs. Gar-

ner Nunez, contest chairman.

Miss Bienvenu is 17, has brown hair and

brown eyes. She is 5 feet, 5 inches tall and

weighs 115 pounds. She is a student at Terre-

bonne high school.

Rules announced for

festival art

Rules for the amateur art

exhibit to be held as a part
of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival at the

Cameron parish library on Jan.
11 & 12 were announced this
week,

Entries may be mad in

these four categori

(i) Paintings or wa-

ter colors.

(2) Drawings=- ink,
charcoal, pastels.

(3) Photogr - -black

and white or c

and feraft pictures
made of--rice, gravel or

shell, tile, painted trays.
Paintings must be framed

or matted, Drawings and

and photographs must be

matted or mounted on heavy
poster board.

Framed pictures must have

awire or other attachment for

hanging.
Exhibitors must be resi-

exhibit

dents of Cameron Parish..
Allexhibits must be at the

library in Cameron by 10 a,

m, Friday, January 1

Exhibits must be this year&
work,

Grand Lake

Juniors to

give dance
The G an ‘Lak high

school junior clas will spon~

sor adance in th scho
sy

on Friday evening, 7 to 11

m,, Dec. 21, to raise funds

for the junior=seni prom
and banquet.

All students are invite to

attend. To prevent
d:to the gym flo

must dance in sock:

 tWilma Hebe Report

&quot;DR BUGGY&quot;--The above contraption is

across between a drag-ling and a marsh buggy.
The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Dept. had

adragline mounted on a marsh buggy, so it

could be used in digging canals and repairing
levees in marshy areas on the Rockefeller Re-

fuge where ordinary draglines cannot go. Crain

Bros. of Grand Chenier also have a similar

machine. (PHOTO BY FLORA MONTIE)
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Schwark family sends

greetings to friends
1856 Lehigh Rd.

Glenview, Ill.
Dec. 4, 1962

Dear Editor:

For the past few years it

has been our pleasure to spen
afew winter months in Came-

ron with our son, Bob and his

family.
W would like to&#39;s our

warmest holiday greetings to

all the friendly acquaintances
STRENGTHENING AMERICA

Cameron parish teams

win 2, lose

Cameron parish basketball

teams won two and lost two

games this week,
he Hackberry Mustangs

took their thrid straight dis-

trict 10-B Tuesday night beat-

ing the Vinton Lions 88-82.

The win gives Hackberry a

6-0 record this season. Ken-

neth Drost was high scorer for
the Mustangs with 30 points.

In another 10-B outing
Tuesday, the South Cameron

Tarponsran over Sam Houston

53-33, Bob LaLande was high
man wiih 17 points, followed

by Eugen Primeaux with 14

2 games

and ‘Lester Richard with 11.
The Tarpons have a 3-0 re-

cord so far.
In the other parish action

Tuesday, Bell City downed
the Grand Lake Hornets 26-
25 in a close 11-C battle; to
leave both teams with a 2-3
record in league play. Sam-

my Faulk was high for the
Hornets with 7 points,

Monday night, Johnson:
Bayou lost to Lacassine by 2

98-23 score in another 11-C
contest. Bil] Burch was high

for the Bayou with six points.

Hackberry favorites

in cage tourney
The Hackberry Mustangs,

who have one of the hottest

teams in Class B basketball
this year, are one of the top
rated teams in the LaGrange~

American Press basketball

to beheld Thurs—

val, with the art display wa:

something e enjoyed and

ful hunting, it was hard to

decide to stay hom this DEATHS
day and Friday, Dec, 206

Hackbe has defeated
year. One of my weekly
pleasures was to scrutinize

every item in the Cambron
Parish Pilot. Ifind it a homey

paper, like a big family let-

ter. Bob occasionally sends

the paper when certain items

of interest appear.
May the holiday season

and coming year be your

will longrvinember. My hus-

band, Bill, had such wonder-

Mrs. Thibodeaux

dies last week

in L Charles

ON THE BEACH...
It&# Stanley ;

for Groceries, Cold
Drinks, Fishing and

i ‘ ee me Bet
Si Mrs, Detti Thibodincerely, . D odeaux,

Holly Beach, La. Marie Schwar 34 of Creole, died in a Lake

Charles hospital at 6:30 p.m.
uureda after a long illne

-ORGAN SALE & s&q The body was at the O

BANOS pCHooL
Donnell Funeral home imCre-

Our entire stock of new and used
beenpianos and organs have0

drastically reduced with discounts,

90 to $450.

Cont. from Page

ritory adjacent to them, vote

a building tax, secure a site

not less than five acres,
erect a modern house of five

or six rooms, put in adequate
equipmen and teaching ap-
paratus, provide a wholesome
water supply and correct sani-

conveniences. Following

competent teachers should be

secured and courses in agri-
Was Now culture and home economics

Lester Baby Grand $159 $860 introduced,

Schaff Baby Grand 1275 62 Sucha school would in due

Practice, Pianos

Player Piano (electric) 895 49)

Hammond Organ
(Spinet) 1450

gans. (Rentals, returns). Now

price, fully guaranteed,
Our entire stock of over 75 Bald-

om =—-

Baldwin Grand (5’x8”) save 5
665

Your choice of seven Baldwin or-

course of time develop intoa

State approved high school.
We commendthis plan to the

people of the Grand Chenier °

Ridge with the belief that
|

they will recognize that such
a program will provide edu~

cational facilities far superior
to the present conditions.

ole wher services were pend
ing the arrival of relatives

from Germany.
Survivors include her hus~

band, Amos Thibodeaux, and

one daughter, Jeanette, both

of Creole; her mother, Mrs.

Karoline Eitelwein of Ger-

many; two borthers, Wilhelm
Eitelwein Jr. and Edsel Eit-

elwein, of Germany; and

sister, Mrs, Hidz Schmidt,
Mrs. Lena Steinebach, Mrs.
Ella Neneka, and Mrs. Tille

Koezchak all of Germany.

Beta Club

plan trip

The Grand Lake Beta Club

was called to order by Presi-

dent, Patricia Precht, on

Nov. 27 in the schoot library.
Kay Merrill led the club in

win spinets, consoles and organs

now reduced up to 25%,

% No Down Payment
No monthly notes until Feb-

ruary 1968,

* Free Delivery
For further information, phone
collect or write immediately.

Rentals Available

BOWMAN PIANO CQ.

2701 Ryan St. — HE 6-2980

Lake Charles, La.

“Your only authorized Baldwin

Dealer in this area”

a

~

EVINRUDE MOTORS
ATS AND TRAILERS — MARINE BAINT AND HARD-

WARE — BOAT ACCESSORIES — FIBER GI.ASS.— Vis
ING TACKLE — LICENSES — ONE OF THE LARGESI

STOEKS OF OUTBOARD PAR I LOUISIANA,
Ez.

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS
CONVENIENT MONTHL TERMS

GET OUR: PRICES .AND TERMS; BEFORE YOU BUY

THOMPS MARI SAL
836. FRONT 87. Lake Charles:

HE 9-3521
‘YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

SPECIAL OFFER

Mrs. Stevens

dies Friday

in hospita
Mrs. Pearl Marie Stevens,

42, died Friday in a Lake

Charles hospital.
A native of Charenton,

Mrs. Stevens had lived in

Cameron seven months. She

was a member of the Catho-

lic church in Morgan City,
The body was sent to Mor~

gan City for services there,
Survivors are her husband,

Charles Stevens of Cameron}
two sons, Sterling and Rogers
Stevens, both of Cameron; one

daughter, Mrs, Gilday Cava-

lier of Cameron; four sisters,
Mrs. Fernest Daigle and Mrs,
Qzemae Duvall, both of Mor-

gan City, Mrs. Frank Miller

of Bill River and Mrs, T.

Herrington of Abbeville; two

brothers, Columbus and

Phillip Alleman, both of Bill

River; and one grandchild.

the Pledge of Allegiance,
The secretary, Sherrill Tay-

Class Bstate cham-

pion Colfax, 65-61, in the

THESE WOMEN!

PUBLIC NOTICE

am appl to the Col-
lector of Revenue of the State

for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by lew at the following ad~

dress:

ShipAhoy Drive Inn, Ward

3 Cameron Parish, Cameron

Louisiana. P.O, a

Bonnie Polkey

aimee ts

Petitdon: of Oppovition
should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S “

ction &q and 283,
r

series of tests have been con-A
ducted by th National Institute

of Drycleaning of coffee stain,
Here are some inter facts
about the no opener
from the laboratories of the in-
stitute.

JOHNSON .MOTOR
New and Used

Boats, Motors & Trailers
Before you buy or trade for any boat,

motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNO ABRAHAMS

| SPORTING GOODS
21 Gill St. HE 6-7957 Lake Charles

finals of the dville

tournament and had won five

straight games through last

week.

Hackberry will play Baton

Rouge in their first game

Charles, Sulphur
Texas, Westlake and La-

Grange.

B d&#39;Al

lor, read the minutes of the

lust meeting. All members

and sponsor, Mrs, R.H. Pitt~

man, were present.
The transportation and

cost of going to th State

Convention in Baton Rouge,
on January 25-26 was dis-

cussed.
As projects for December,

the club will have a covered
dish supper for Beta. members,
their families, and dates.

They also plan to give bas-

kets of food and clothing to

the needy families of its

community for Christmas.
The program was based

onthe theme of &quot;Chri
Wanda R obideaux read a

poem entitled &q Visit From

‘St. Nicholas&quo in French dia~

Ject. Wilma Hebert then con-

cluded the meeting with two

poems on Christmas.

Coffee and tea stains may be
removed from plastic cups by

scourin them with baking soda

DISCOUNT PRICES

ON FLOOR

“Oh, that’s nice
own age .

M Neighb
:

ne
i B

FOE

“Answer the phone, dear—
&q shaving.”

. a friend for mother around her
and rig next doo to

GIVE
A

Freezer

Don&

BIRTHDA
Mr. and Mr

celebrate
pictured her

‘os.
SPEchanc

you&# goin

lot longer.

When driving, keep your eyes on wh
1 and your mind on what you&#3

doing! Don&# gamble your life against a few

seconds saved, The odds are too steep,

stakes too great, Take a little longer; live a

Most (but not all) accidents YOU can pre-.

vent, Should you: have an accident, our avto-

mobile insurance will protect you financially!

INSURANCE AG
OPAL ars

ol aoe!

Monday tt

the

aay

PHILCO

For Christmas

PHILCO 20FHOS, Big 18.6
cu. ft. chest freezer with

Philco&#39 exclusive Sloping
Front design. Holds 652 Ibs,
of frozen foods, Deluxe
features throughout=-3

excitin

DON&# MI THI CHANC 166 HO of
5 Fos MSE Si &lt;Dcestada

Covering Shoppin Copte

Creole Electric Co.

UNTIL CHRISTMAS pea
.
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was $179)per yard, Now...
» « « $149

Ta eam SHEET TO: Armstrong &quo Gradrade
ICE NEAR YOU Asphalt Tile...

.... 6¢
4302 East Hwy. 90

LAKE CHARLES, LA. Goodyear Delux Pure

Vinyl, 20 1/2¢ per tile
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H. D. Clubs

to hold partie
Following is the schedule

for the Christmas parties.to
be heldthis month by the va-

rious Home Demonstrati
Clubs of Cameron parish:

Cameron, Monday, Dec:

17, 7 pam. Fred&#39 Restau-

rant Kberry, Monday, Dec.

17 pm, Community

‘Gra Chenier, Wed. Dec.

12, 7 pem, Refuge
Kidndike, Fit Dec 14,

p.m. Mrs. Jake White

See Sat. Dec. ie
pem. Mrs. Joyce SturtSweetla Tues. D

1:30 p.m, Community ¢

ter.

UNLA

BIRTHDAY -- Timothy Carlton Istre, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Istre of Johnson Bayou,

celebrated his first birthday Nov. 16. He is

Pictured here with his cake.

SEO for a

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY

SPECIAL
Monday thru Saturday

Dec, 17-22 shrous ei non th
-

in anNs he

$1 & $12.50 re behin
Permanents regret h

nd up hi

pro it before.All at $10
Two Operators to Serve You

BREND BEAU SAL
Phone PR 5-5132

Appoint Needed
‘ameron

AT SWIFT
SHOE STORE

Lake Charles

Holiday time is a time for steppin out,

and what prettier way to do just that than

with. glamorou new shoes destined to launch

a thousand compliments. Choose from many

exciting styles... all exciting values too!

ACME COWBOY

BOOTS

Sometimes it’s hard to know just the righ gift to give,
but when you giv slippers your problem is a

proble no more. Everyon needs, and

loves to find new slippers on Christmas morn.

Yours in a tree-full of styles... colors.

Shoe for the Entire Family

RAN Shoes for Men

TRIM TRED Shoes for Women

POLL PARROT Shoes for Children

SWIFT SHO STOR
Greinwich Shop Center Highway 14

ake Charles

French speaking sales

eople to serve our

French speaking
customers

PAT O&#39;DONN

Pat O&#39;Do
selected for

&quot;Wh Who”

Miss Patricia Louise O!

Donn dau of Mr. and

Mrs, J.- O&#39;D of Cre

ole, is
ae the 2

State Colle
st

students

to &quot;Who W Amon:

dents in Anlea Colle
an Universities,& a direc

tory of prominent college stu~

d . a throughout the United

“Select isbasedon scho-

arship, leadership, and

rricular activities.
Those chosen from McNeese

will be included in the 1962~
6 edition,

Miss O&#39;Don a senior

nursing major, is president of
He Delta Ze social sorority,

of which she has also beenScratai “s was named

Miss Province XVIII by the DZ

national convention of 1961.

Inthe McNeese Nurses

Club, Miss O&#39;Donnell has

he the offices of vice-pre-
of lent, Student Senate repre-

sentative, and treasurer, and

ny tin cn

Siance will be ECuTneminet &lt;i
easurer and

former chaplain of Epsilon
Alpha Epsilon, McN honor

fraternity for we

Im additio Mi O&#39;D
nell is vice-president of Beta

Dormitory, a member of

Newman Club, Catholic stu~

dent organization, anda

sweetheart of Pi Kapp Phi,

4-H winners

receive medals
Cameron Parish 4-H mem~

bers who place first and se~

cond in different 4-H contests

this pa year are receiving
imedals and other awards for

their accomplishments. These

awards are sponsore by major
companies throughout the

United States.
‘The Parish qualified for

97 medals, an electric drill

set, electric frying pan, cook

boo and a cooking pot, For

“the 1961-6 4-H club pro-
gi

ae
d

ae
Holiday

aig

FOR JUNIORS AND HARD TO FIT FIGURES

The Publishing Division of
Claitor&#39 Book Store of Baton

Rouge announced today the
publication of a new Louisi-
ana books the revised and
enlarged edition of &quot;Clovi

Crawfish and His Friends&qu
($2.00) by Mary Alice Fon-

Sen prominent newspaper
beck reviewer, andfel& childven&#3 tales,

Mrs. Fontenot is presently
-area editor for the Opelousa
Daily World,

The boo now in its se~

cond {jaltio include 48
oversize pages a is profu
Dlustrated d bla oa whi
artoon-type drawings b Ry

A. Keller of Eunice, Wh
been approved for use inLou-
isiana school libraries, has an

introduction by Harnett T.

Kane, and

fs

bound in was

able cover,

Clovis Crawfish and his

nine friends (and one enemy)
have French-Acadian names,
as befits inhabitants of Loui-

siana& bayou country, as they
greet ea er with familiar
French idioms such as &quot;co

ment ca va&q and &quot; jour&q
Clovis lives in a &quot;

house on the banks of Bay
Queue de lasGrenouille&quot

which means Bayou Tail of

theFrog in south Louisiana.

The little crawfish sets out to

lea why the bayouha such

curious name, because he
kno that frogs Ha no tails.

Fernand Frog, who has

lived on the bayou &quot;f long,
long time&q supplies the an-

swer, whereby young readers

learn that baby frogs do have

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot,

&quot; Crawfish” is

subjec of new book

tails, to enable them to swim

until their legs get &qu and

strong&
Some simple fact of na-

ture is learned with the in-

troduction each ofClovis&#
friends‘ the ney Liflowers; the cricket s

dirt daube gets his pulai
material from the wet mud

on the bayou bank; the mos-

quito
h

hawk

i

(dra fly) has
thousands of eyes& and the

Mzard changes color.
The one villain of the

iece is a raucaus blue jay
who likes to eat juicy grass-
hoppers, Gaston Grasshopp

Cameron, La,, Thursday, December 13, 1962

THIS IS JUST. “O Ste of litter aoe we
wa ed b hwai ne tfer shown before it y pe

nck she in t pe ‘e corn ha T M fe
th i have thrownpehi probably

‘approxi-

Clovis! friend, is the intend-

e victim, but Gaston seels

sanctuary inthe crawfish hole.

The frustrated blue jay
then attacks Clovis, but the

crawfish isnot intimidate by
the formidable bird, In the

ensuing duel, the blue jay
pecks Clovis once too often,

which m
s

mad&q

pinchin M&Fna e right through

his feathe ‘oh =

The startart - bird takes off

withthe little crawfish cling-
ingbyone claw, which event-

ually breaks off and Clo
falls to the ground--minus
Claw but wodmated
crawfish claws grow back.

A delightful children&#39

book, and one that tellsa

Louisiana natural hist
in interesting characteriza-

tions, plu

a

sprinkling of na~

tive French, makes &quot;Clo

Crawfish and His Friends& a

must for every child&#3 brary.

New history of state

has been published
new history of our state,nee A Narrative His-

tory ($8.00) has just been

qublished by the Publishing
Division of Claitor&#39 Boo

y
head of the Department of

Histor Louisiana State Uni-

Its greatest asset, in

addition to the fact that he
has drawn heavily from scores

of recognized and authenti-

gated historical sources and

has had his manuscript veri-
fied by leading professors oLouisiana history and ot

qualified to contribute to ‘c
Jerificat is the great skill

Dr. Davis has shown in mak-

ing the history truly a narra-

tive.

Already a legendary and

fascinating story, under Dr.

Davis&# treatment, the Loui-

siana History unfolds ina pan-
crama of romance, intrigues,

wars, atrue picturization of a

state noted for its leisunely
and gracious way of life, to

provide one of the most &quot;

RIS

ulous and fascina sagas in

the history

of

th esi leaIn hi for
provides this reve insi |

into his published history:
“Many flags have flown over

the land and under each have

occurred courageous move =

ments, tragic and joyous
events, and commonplace but

interesting events of everyday
living. Here is no ordinary

state story.&q
The volume is concluded

which portrays mariy high-
lights of the state&# history,
along with pictures of some

of its oldest structures, beau-

tiful ante bellum homes, in-

dustry, and scenic spots to

round out a perfectly-com-
piled, intensely interesting

hi ‘of the state of Louisi-

™4 and most of the other

major schools inthe state have

already adopted the book as

their text.

his is a &quot;m for all

Louisiana history students, as

well as for anyone interested

in gaining afuller knowledge
of the state and its rich, fas~

cinating background,

Was leather gloves wi_
ipo wi ho retain

taluret a preserve
t

gloves

930 THIRD AVENUE

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES. LA,

Big
Assortme

in Cameron

IBICYCL TRICYCLES, WAGONS, TRAINS, GAMES

POLLS, CUDDLE TOYS, MUSICAL TOYS, BUILDING
SETS, HOLSTER SETS, ETC,

c R One Boy Bicycle
On Girls Bicyc

OME IN AND REGISTER--YOU-DO NOT

HAVE
TO

TO BUY ANYTHIN

USE OUR
YUR

LAY-AWAY PLAN
ee

EST AUT ASSOC STO
C.M. SINGLETARY

GIVEA

Conveniently
so for Cameron Parish Cutomers

HAVE A CHRISTMAS

FREE FROM BILLS!

Christmas is merrier when

you don’t have to worry
about bills! Pay for next

Christmas in advance, by
saving now, the conven-

ient Christmas Club way!

CALCASIEU-MARINE
NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE CHARLES

CAMERON, LA.
=

PResident 5-514

1960 TON Chevrolet Pickup $1050

No. 1 Condition

1961 4 Ton Chevrolet Pickup $110

1961 Chevrolet 2 door Biscayn $1250
6 cy. Standard shift, radio & heater

1960 Pontiac $110
8 cy. Radio- Heater, Auto. Transm. 2 door

196 Chevrolet Impala $2000
Sports’ Coup, Auto. Trans., Radio & Heater

1962 Chevrolet Demonstrator $2700
Loaded,

e A

Excellent Shape Only 13,000 Miles

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
CREOLE, LA.

}

[0

i

{

[ORES
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Christmas party set for 20th
B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

The community meeting
which was held at the Sweet-
lake Center on the night of
Noy. 30, created a lot of in-

terest which has since spread
among its members and is

ot by leaps and bound.
ans for renovation of the

building was discussed at this

meeting and again at last

meeting which was held last

Féiday night at which time
there was also an election of

new eioat ‘ iyMervyn Taylor, outgoing
president o the Sweetlake
Community Cor poration

turned the meeting over to the

newly elected president,
James Cox. Other new officers

elected were Gilford Richard

who replaces Clyde LeDoux
as Alter: ‘Mes. Clyde Du-

d treasurer but
of duties has’

ed to b relieved of re-

sibility and Mrs, Clement
‘est has consented to re~

m@in as treasurer for another
term. Lyons Breaux, vice-

president and Mrs. Tumpy
lebert secretar remains to

finish unexpired term.
‘The spirit of co-operation

demonstrated these meetings
was very heartening to say

the least. Everyon present
volunteering their service in,

EGG NOG

one way or another, in th

renovation of the building or

the planning of the Christmas
ain the date of which is

set for Thursday, Dec. 20 at

Proj

7 peme,
*

Mrs. J.D, Frug who un-

derw
of la

0

N well.
Palex: You is back home

after a several day stay at

St, Patrick&# where he under-

went treatment,
‘Louis Dupuy who last week

was reported back home and

doing well hadto return to St.

Patrick&#3 where he is presently
undergoing treatment,

Mrs. Pauline Prug is quite
ill and for the past several

hospitalized at

for treatment.

Luma Faulk, 85, who

b b en confined to her bed
oF: hs, due

toa stroke, has in the past
few weeks grown considerably
weaker her sister, Mrs, Dan
LeBeouf, reports.

Raymond Fusilier who was

hospitalized at Memorial last
week for treatment is back

home and feeling much bet-

ter.

Joh Taylor was admitted

(NON ALCOHOLIC)

‘major surgery at St.
Monday k

to Memorial Hospital Monday
morning where he will under-

go

a

series of test and xrays.
Mrs, B Cox’ who hasn&#

been feeling well for quite
some time, was hospitalized
Monday morning at Memorial

for treatment.
* *

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

‘Mr. and Mrs, Alton Ewing
of Sweetlake announce the

birth of a daughter, Charlotte

Ann, at Dr, Carter&#3 Clinic,
Sunday, Dec. 9th. The baby
weighed 6 lbs. 6 oz. There
are two other children in the

family, Alton Jr., 4, and
Adrian Josep 4.

.
Grandparents are Mr. and

‘Mrs, Armand. LeVergne of
Sweetlake,

. Sunday was a happy day
for this mi my daughter
and son- iw Mr. and Mrs,
Ben Smithand their son Carl
of Jennings with his friend
Nancy Crowl of Welsh, ar-

rived unexpectedly with
birthday gifts, my birthday
not being until Tues. the 11th
accounts fér the big surprise.

* All together we went to my
son&#39;sho The Mervyn Tay=
lors where refreshments were

served.

Having all of one&# child-
ren together for a visit, makes
it I&# sure, a perfect day for
any mother,
“Thought for The Week&q

Gratitude is not only the

memory but the homag of the
heart--rendered to God for his

goodness,
By N.P. Willis

BAPTIST POSTER

DECEMBER THEME -- The theme for the annual Lottie
Moon Christmas offering for foreign missions being given in.

Cameron parish Baptist churches this month is depicted in the
above poster, Rev, Billy Hutson, pastor of Cameron First Bap-
tist church said that Southem Baptists have a goal of $10 -

700, 000 for the offering, Among the 1,607 missionaries ser

ving in 51 nations is Mrs,
of Mr. and Mrs,

Dottie
Wallace Primeaux, St, of Cameron, who

Prime aux Hayes, daughter

serves withher husband, Rey, Herman Hayes, in South Viet-
nam.

Mrs. Abrahamson named

_

leader
Mrs. Lucy Abrahamson

was elected president of the

‘ameron parish unit of the
American Cancer Society at

a meeting of the group at

Fred&# restaurant last Thurs-

day night.
‘The meeting was presided

over by Mrs. Conway LeBléu,
outgoing president, C. J.

Bergeron, representative of

the American Cancer society,
sdiscussed the advances being
made in th field of cancer

research, Thanks in large
measure to research financed

by the cancer society, he

noted, the chances for re~

covery from cancesshave

gre improved in the last
0 years, %

l pointed out that the

society seeks to save lives by
educating the public as to

symptoms and early treat:

ment of cancer; keeping dot
tors informed; supporting fa-
cilities for detection, diag-

nosis and treatment; improv~
ing medical and social ser-

vices for the cancer patient;
and broadening the research

program,
A film on cancer of the

colon was also shown to the

group. It was pointed out
these films are available for
showing to clubs and groups.
Those elected to serve with
Mrs. Abrahamson are Mrs.
Conway LeBleu, 1st Vice-

President; Dr. S.E. Carter,
2nd Vice-president; Mrs. D,
W.° Griffith, Secretary and
Mrs. James lL, DeRouen,

‘Treasurer.
i

Chairmen of standing
committees are: Mrs. Mar

Brand, public education; Dr.

.W. Di pi

ion

edu-

cation; Mrs, Wilma Savoie
and Mts, Lester Richard, c

chairman of the service com

mittee; Mrs. D.W. Griffith,
publicity ¢hairman; Miss

Patsy Ann Granger, Bandages
and dressings; Mrs, Charles

Rogers, nominating commit

tee; Mrs. ras Nunez and

Mrs, Hayes Picou memorial

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON .
TELEPHONE ‘

COMPANY

gifts chairman, and Mrs. Con=

way LeBleu, crusade chair

man,

Elected to the board of

directors in addition to those

already serving are Mrs.
Shamie Roberts, Mrs. Wilson
Montie and Mrs. Tom Mudd.

If you& hostessi a bi Christ-
mas dinner, inspect your com-

pany-best liens in plenty of time
for th holiday. Tablecloths and
napkins may need freshening up
—just dunk” them in hot, soapy
water, spiked with a few table-

spoons of pine cleaner. Rinse the
linens, iron them, wrap them up
in plasti and your table&# set
for the big day. :

“BUTANE GAS

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES,

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS 1227 Rya

CONSERVATION

NEWS
B TERRY J. CLEMENT

Soil Conservationist

Activities continued high
inthe Cameron Sub-Unit in

the Gulf Coast Soil Conserva-
tion District for November.

It was observed in the

Klondike d Sweetlake

areas, that district coopera-
tors are practicing good Con-

servation cropping systems
and crop residue use. Also it

was noted that deferred graz~
ing and proper range pasture

use is being practicedtoa very
high degree in the Cameron,
Creole, Oak Grove and Grand
Chenier areas.

Resting rang from graz-
ing for about 9 day during
the growing season and usin
no more than half the annual

production of the key grazing
plants are very improtant

range conservation practices,
This helps to-keep the plants

in high vigor and assures a

good cover t protect the soil.
LeRoy Devall and James

, Trahan, of Hackberry and
Cameron respectively, signed
soil conservation agreements

ict. The were

assisted by the Soil Consérva
tion Service, assisting th

district, in developing com-

plete conservation plans.
Devall plans to plant

Coastal bermuda next Sprin
and Trahan plans to plant
some Bahia grass, as part of
his plan. These two grasses
figure high in the conserva

tion program,
The ryegrass plantings in

the parish are beginning to

show up, Good stands were

seen on the farms and ranches
of Johnny Boudoin and Horace

ntie, Creole; D.

fith and J.B, Meaux, Oak

Grove; and Volian Theriot and

D.Y, Doland of Grand Chen-

ier. These farmers and

ers are 211 cooperators with
the district and have complete
soil and water conservation

plans.
The Grand Chenier Drain-

age District made plans to

submit and application for
water control assistance under

the Small watershed program.
The plans were made ata

meeting with Eloi Primeaux,
ork unit conservationist, and

Delouis Soileau, area conser-

vationist, of Soil Conserva-
tion Service.

APPLIANC C
LAK CHARLES

or

KNOW YOUR DUCKS
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Here are more duck des-
criptions.

The Shoveller has a Blue
wing patch, Large shovel bill,

which is apparently how it
get tobe named, and Drake&#
Contrasting colors are easily

seen, flockssmall, and flight
erattic. The hen is. brown,

and drake has dark green

head, brown belly and flanks.
The green winged Teal is

swift, erratic in flight, often
low over the marsh, Large
flocks wheel as one unit and

is oursmallest duck, The
hen and eclipse drake are

brown, bright plumage drake.
Green andred head and gray

‘he Widgeon, white fore-

wing of both sexes, visible
from afar, easily alarmed and

quick to flee. Hen brown,
gray head, drake, brown,

gray head and white crown.

Do your Christmas sho
early—even for the everyday sta-

ple like household cleani sup-

.
Remember more

cleahin to be done at this time

of year and less time to do it—sa

kee your equipmen simple and

s to use extra cellulose
sponges, including a long handled

‘one, and several bottles of gener-

al purp pine cleaner disinfec-
tant to your cleaning stores.

The Godwell, white specu=
lum is best field mark, fast
fliers in smal, compact
flocks, The hen is brown

Drake gray body, black rump
and white belly.

ANT E

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of
Resistant Roaches and Fleas,

Ants, Silver Fish and Termites.
For further information call
HE 6-6430. Stan Your Bug Man,

See the wide assortment of tools at

Dyson&#39; -- all ideal gifts for the handi-

man, Hand tools, tool sets, power drills,

power saws. Also flashlights, lanterns,
thermos sets, pistols, rifles, etc.

Dyso Lumber

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

“Check the Champ”—Test Drive the ‘New Rellables&quot;

A nutshell description of Chevrolet trucks could be
“Trucks That Work”. It’s not exactly earthshak-

in but it says a mouthful. It’s what Chevrolet
trucks are best known for—their reliability. Ready
to work, day after day, whenever you are.

You can’t build trucks that perform like this
if you don’t put quality into engine, chassis and

cu.-in. Six i more

powerful tha its prede-
cessor, Standard in

Series C10 through C50.

2 NEW 6-CYLINDER ENGINES
New High Torque 230-

ITS RELIABILITY COMES FROM ITS QUALITY
bod Chevrolet does: double-wall construction,
insulated ca select-wood body floor, chain-

supported tailgate, ladder- frame, the careful
attention to upholstery and

o quality that makes any Chevrolet truek—from
pickup to heavyweight tandem—worth more on
the average at trade-in!

New High Torqu 292-
most

powerful truck 6 Chev-
rolet has ever built!

Standard in Series C60,

cu.-in. Six—

at your Chevrolet dealer&#3

finish. It’s this kind

QUALITY TRUCKS

COST LESS

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
CREOLE LA.
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helm Oparka, a visitor from Germany.

HACKBERRY NEWS

GERMAN VISITOR -- Donald Drost, left, former Hackberry high stu-

dent and M. G. Richardson, Hackberry principal, are shown with Wil-

Hackberry hig has German visitor

After spending several While visiting his ni
months in the United States, Mrs. R.J. Becnel, her h
Wilhelm Opark has returned band and daughter Re

to his home in West Berlin, Mr. Oparka visited his f

Germany. American School

NOTIC

able. After December 31, 1962, taxes

jected to the interest charges and other

Please bring your tax notice with you if

mittance.

taxes and are not exempt from the penal:

call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

es vezuaned tro*former addresses are not exempt from.the payment o!

O. B. CARTER,

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

lece,
use

nee,
irst

ene

en

re

The State and Parish Taxes for.1962 are now due and pay~
will be subjected to 1

per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaidtaxes will be sub-

charges.

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish to

pay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional charges.
you come to the office.

If you remit, by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

Taxpayers who have failed to receive their notices because

ios
.

‘their
ties for failuré%o pay

their taxes. If you have failed to receive your tax notice, please

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

Sheriff

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

High School, where he re~

c

writes English more adeptly
than.

OAK GROVE

NEWS

B FRANCES MILLER

Sunday, Dec. 9 the Mil-
ler family celebrated the

birthday of Mrs Lucien Mil-
Jer and Mrs, Abram Miller at

the home of Mrs. Ruby Ru-

therford with a big dinner,
‘Those attending were the
Bill and Oscar Hales, The
David Staggs from Lake

harles,
Sweeney from Port Neches,
Texas, Th Kenneth Millers
from Port Arthur, Texas, Mrs.
McKee from Arkansas, Mrs.
Aleta Sweene from Grant

Chenier, The David DeLords,
The Warren Millers, Rev. W.

J. Pottroff and family, Elmer

Rutherford, Mrs, Elza Miller,
Beverly, Leland

Eldred Richard spent the
weekend with the Eli Conner.

Mrs. Lucien Miller visited

S weak inthe Warren Miller
om

a

Mis. Ursin Primeaux,
(Grandma Primeaux has been
visiting the Willie Primeauxs
in Vinton, La, for several

days,
‘Mes. R

mother, Mrs, George Stafflin
visited Mrs. Stafflin&#3 sister

this week, Mrt. Elza Miller.
The Stafflins come from Port
Neches, Texas.

Stafflin and his.

was accompanied on the tour

ofth school b Donald Drost
who acted as

‘This delig the student?
tohear Donald speakthe Ger-

man language, Donald is a

former student of Hackbe:

High School now attending
Louisiana State University),
where he took a course in
German, At the morning re-

cess Mr. Oparka had an op-

portunity of meeting the

teachers and having coffee
with them, H visited the

following classes: English
Typing, Chemistry, Indus~.

te
‘Mr. Oparka was especi

interested in the first g
since he has only one grand-

son& who will be entering the
‘first grad in April in We

Berlin, Germany. He also has

anephew, Rudolph Creydt,
wh is a Professor of Lan-

guages in a hig ¢chool in
guages ina highschool in Bre~

men, Geriany, ‘Mr. Oparka
was als interested in the mu-

ral onthe wall in the new ad-
dition to Hackberry high
school completed this fall.

“Asreqiasted by his grand,
» Mr. Oparka&#39;t back

with ‘him to Germany a Texa
cowboy hat.

gas allowance.

2430 Broad

A Large Number Of

$1.00 Toys Now Only 50!
Some $ Toys Now 89¢

So Doll Pric A $ f $6
$9 Betsy Wetsy Dolls Now

Horsem Doll were $4. NO $

BICYCLES

$25 and up

Tricycle Wagons

SWING SET

$25 and up

FOR THE  Ottomans--Were $12. .

HOME:

LI - 2 8648

.
Now...

. $9.50
Davenport Set, Were $100 Now. . . . $65.0

CREOL ELECTR
Creole, La.

“The miraclé features giv you miles

MADE O BUTYL, product of Esso Research.

TOPS — new tread stops faster on wet roads
roads.

30% FAST
th ordinary tires do on dry

TESTED FOR MILLIONS OF MILES

TheEverette Ti

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FIRM
NEEDS SALES REPRESENTATIVE

for Cameron parish and surrounding area.

Leads furnished. Liberal commission ‘and

MODERN HOMES CONSTRUCTION CO.
433-8695

Atlas Bucron Tires

Robert Welch

celebrates

8th birthday
Robert Welch, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Vernie Welch of
Hackberry, celebrated his
birthday recently with a par-
ty attended by the following:

Rebecca and Roxanne
Hughes, Charley Colligan,
Claude Dev: Tom Riggs,

‘ery and rtha Hicks,
Curtis Fountain, Bryand Do-

mingue, Adam and Wilma

Touchette, Yolanda and
Robie Seay, Lanita Courmier,
Donald Bufford, Patricia,
Verna Jean Carol and Mary
Welch.

_

Merl.

ry HD

members g to

Jenning event

Four members of the
Hackbe Home Demonstra-
tion club were guests of the

Jeff Davis
their Achievement Day in

St, and Mes
The

Council wishes to thank the

Jeff Davis Council for invit~

ing the women of Cameron

Parish to attend their

Achievement Day.

COLORED
NEWS

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Rev. Bab Perry of San
Diego Calif. was guest
speaker in the night services
at the Evening Star Church of
God in Christ, Sunday,

» The Mossville Hig school
boy defeated the Audre Me-
morial Hurricanes 87~16, and

the Mossville girls defeated
the Hurricanettes 97-4, last
Tuesda at Mossville,

Nathan Turner of Gueydan
was weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Reed.

Mr. and Mrs, William
Turner of Baton Rouge were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Bartie Sr, Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. John Frank
and son, Donald Ray, and

Meiand “Mre. Clarence
Chaney all of Port Arthur,
Texas were guests of Mrs.e

Lillie Harrison, Sunday,

Lake Charles

N OT TIR CA COMPAR
with our 9

All Ne N SQUn CRA

of “Happ Motorin

— won&#3 crack or age.

+ COS Less than most premium price tires.

& SMAR STYLING adds beauty.

greater comfort.

FO FULL BENEFIT GE A SE OF FOU

More motorists are buying them in sets of 4 to get

the full benefits of faster stopping, surer grip ond

SE THES REVOLUTION NE TIRE TODAY...

At, Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors Ga

CAMERON

PUBLIC

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Cel-
lector of Revenue of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

b law at the following ad=
88ess:

‘Yellow Jacket, located in

. Abraham Pesho Subdivisio
Cameron, War 3, Cameron

Louis Josep Hebert, Manage
Petition of ition

should be ‘niade in writing in

accordance With L.R.S.,
‘Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tam applyingtothe Louis

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Mutt&#3 ‘Place, Hackberry,

La., Ward 6, Cameron Par-

sh,

‘Amos J. Welch, Manager
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col~
lector of Revenu€ of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to
sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad=
eset

Mutt&# Place; Hackb

L Ward 6 Cameron Pa
sh.

Amos J. Welch, Manager
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S.

Title 26, Section 85 and

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applyingtothe Louis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:

Landry& Cafe & Bar, Cre~

ole, La., War 3 Cameron

Parish.
Gilbert Landry Jr

Robert Landry
Petition. of Opposition

should be made in writing in
accordance. with L.R.S.,

Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

PUBLIC NOTIC

I am applyin to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined «.
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WANT
REAL ESTATE

Property for sale on Ryan Street, Lake

Charles, La. Cold storage and freezing
facilities. Ideal for wholesale or retail

operation, For further information write:

Real Estate

¢/o Cameron Parish Pilot

Box 128, Cameron, La.

PIANO SALE

Make your selection early
from the largest stock of new

rebuilt used pi-
anos inS.W. Louisiana,

Entire inventory priced for

quick sale, No down pay~
ment, East Terms.

LAKECHARLES MUSIC CO,

426 Broad St., HE 9-2435

Lake Charles, La.

FOR SALE--8 mm, movie
camera, projector andscreen,

plus attachments, Also 1959

Johnson 35 hp rebuilt motor.

Phone LI 2-8100,  (-12/13)

USED PHILCO upright
freezer, Guaranteed for two

years. $125, Creole Electric,
“Creole, La. (12/13-20)

by law at the following ad-
dress:

Landry& Cafe & Bar, Cre=
ole, La,, Ward 3 Cameron
Parish.

Gilbert Landr Jr.
Robert Landry

Petition of sition
jhould be made Loon in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

WANTED--Qualified man

or woman for established

route work, Will train. Can

earn $30 or more per day.
Write Mr. Brown, Box 2766,
DeSoto Station, Memphis 2,
Tenn. (12/6=13

FO “SAL Shetlan pony
for $150 and adult saddle for

$30.-In Grand Chenier, Call

J 8-285, « (12/6-13)

USED PHILCO combina-
tion freezer and refrigerator.

Sol originally for $595. Only
$125, 2 year guarantee, Cre~
cle Electric, Creole, La.

(12/1320)

We wish to express our

sincere thanks to the O&#39;D

Mas to those who sent

flowers, at the death of our

beloved mother and gra
mother, Mrs, Helen Conner

BaccigdMrs, Melante Baccigalopi
Family.

JE 8-2215

is now the Cameron Parish agent of

FUN FLOR
314 Helen “Flows for Favorites ice Charles

Call JE 8-2215 to order flowers
for all occasions--weddings, parties,

corsages, funerals, etc.

Grand Chenier

ELECTRIC

Schick, Sunbeam and Norelco

For Men and Ladies

RAZORS

S-TRANSIS RADI

Universal, Sunbeam

HAIR

DRYER
$10.95

to

Craft Sets, Rockers,
Musical Baby Dolls,

Desk & Chairs.

So $26.95

Radios
Electric

Pri A Coffee Makers,
a Mixers, Skillets

$16.95 Toaster
CornPoppers

For The
fever

|

Children:
For the Home

Toys, Games, Books, Wall Plaques, Pyrex
Kitchen Set@, Has~.
socks, TV Trays,
Recliners.

Xmas Special-Couch & Rocker -- $190

Tanner’s Furniture & Gifts

ASSETS

oman
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‘GRAND CHENIE NEWS

‘First ice reported on Chenier

B ELORA MONTIE

The Chenier had its first

ice of the season Monday

morning, It was a beeutiful

scene after Jac frost painte
the fields and pastures with

mow white frost. Winter is

not far off.

BOUCHREE
An old time &quot;bouch

took place at Henry Swire&#

at North Island Saturday. All

kept busy with a very g

turn out to butcher four hogs.
They made-sausage, bacon,

ed some meat an pul

plenty in the de fre
Helping the Swires were

family,

ley Swire and Mes. Manson

‘Vincent of Grand Chenier.

HUNTING
Hunting season here at the

Chenier this past weekend was:

still going strong. More hunt~

ers turned out for the weekend

hunts than the week before.

Mayb one reason was that

the two cool fronts come in

last weekend brought relief

from mosquitoes inthe

marshes.
‘all hunters report

getting limits of ducks. Hunt

ers in the front marshe re~

porte limits a little harder

to get. Most of the ducks were

in the north marshes.
Gees are still onthe &quot;

to get list and are not to

plentiful.

FRES WATERMELON
Mes, Freddie Richard re~

ports eating a fresh water-

mellon from her garden this

week, which came up

from seed thrown from mellon

eaten during the summer.

Theyreport the mellon had a

ver delicious sweet taste.

PECAN ISLAND EVENT

The gumbo-cake sale

given for the benefit of Sa-

Cred Heart Chapel at Pecan

Island Sunday Dec. 2, which

brought $302, 00 was well at-

tended by peopl from Grand

Chenier.
The Ladies Altar Society

assisted by other parishe
worked to make the event

success.
Pecan Island Chapel was

recently added to St. Eugen
church as a mission, which

previousl belonge to Cow

Island in Vermilion Parish.

Folks are reminded Mrs.

June Harper in Grand Chenier

will take orders for flowers

for all occasions at any time

and flowers will be delivered.

MUMPS
Mumps still holding down

in Grand Chenier. Mrs. Betty
Lois Smithnowhas the mumps

~

as well as Robby Dale Mhire

and Monday.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr, and Mrs, Freddie

Theriot announce the birth of

a girl, Jennifer Kay, Dec..3.

She weighed 6 lbs. 1202

Grandparents are Mrs, Mar-

garette Thibodeaux of Sulphur
and Mr. and Mrs. Brandon

Carter of Oak Grove.

Great grandparent are

Mss, Oneal Thibodeaux of

Sulphur and Mr. and Mrs,

Clauduis (Dutch) Theriot of

Grand Chenier.
The Theriots have 4 other

children, Margarette Rose 4,
Nina 3 Nadine, 2 and Chris-

tine 18 months.

AIR TRIP

Pat Doland who owns his

own plane piloted his father

D.Y. Doland to Oklahoma

City Thursday Dec. 6 where

they spent some time with

Mr. and Mrs, Gene Coatney
and family. Mrs, Coatney is
the daughter of D. Y. Doland.

home Saturday

FARM - FRESH

LEAD DAI
MIL

Delivered through-
out Cameron Par-

Let us be your
milkman a8 we

have been your

neighbor for over

20.

Dial& H 9-240

EAST BROAD
HWY. 90 E

SA

Dec. 8. Pat flew backin

2-1/2 hours.

BURNED
Miss Oma Miller was ac~

cidently burned and brought
tothe doctor in Creole Thurs~

day morning when she turned

on her stove and forgot a

match, She went for a match

and when ignited the gas

flared up and burned her face

and hands.

EVERYONE BUSY

Chenier folks very busy at

this time of season with wo-

menvery busy shopping, pre=

paring for Christmas as ad-

CASH
FO COI

of Pennies,
Qua and

ins be worth big.

money to you. WRITE FOR

NEW BUYING LIST or se
list of what you haye fo 9

return quote,

DELMA COINS
P. 0, Box 1364

Shreveport, Louislana

“You Can Send
with Confi

You Coins
idence”

count book at Christmas.
‘That& all. there is to it —

ey&# thank you.

A Sun

CALCASIEU
GS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
[115 RYAN AND CLARENCE CHARLES

3 E. NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA.

Seu
Qe neue

‘HE 6-3365

JA 1527

‘Chenier last week were a new

1963 dark tan Dodg Dart by
again!

dressing Christmas cards,

wrapping present etc., 25

wel a Sen their daily Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Swire,

Oe aa:
2 Dark, green 1960-Ford pick

Christmas here are afew sug-

Farmers are busy caring up truck b Mr. and Mrs»

gestions we would like to

BBnald Lee Mill and a dark
share with you.

Stand tree in a receptacle
for and feeding their stock for

the winter ahead, while others

are tapping and some taking
green 1962 Chevrolet pick

uptruckby Mr. and Mrs, Gil-

ford Miller.

filled with water.

ly fastened in position.
advantage of hunt see a Millets 2 ;

Tr eported this ncorporation

eee s weath had dredge bo is now dredging
5

Use only light sets bearing

F
Underwriters Laborator la

canal for location for Gen-
eral Crude Oil company in the

north marsh near the end of

Grand CWfenier ridge.

hot only helped the trapping
situation but also helped re~

lieve the great quantity
mosquitoes in the marsh.

NEW CARS

Vehicles purchase on the

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE EMPLOYEES spend many ex:

man-hours cleaning shoulders and center islands of Te

nia Highways of litter thrown from moving cars. Last year

$227,00 of highway funds were expended for this work made

necessary by careless motorists.Cataracts are the m singl
cause of blindness in ‘Aerl .

Attention Cameron Residents

Al Richter is assigned to Cameron Parish

to sell Volkswagens. He will be glad to

talk toyou about your needs. No high

pressure selling. Demonstration if you

ENGINES

GENERATO SETS

By MADELYN HAMILTON

It&# Christmas tree time

For a merr (and safe)

‘ee that the tree is secure

bel.
Donotallow smoking near

e

Check lighting for frayed

NAPKO Paints-- Plywood
Builders! Hardware--Roofing

soso ome aby

8%

Play it safe!
iwires, loose connections and

broken sockets.
Do not plug too many

cords in one outlet.

Turn out all lights on tree

when leaving the house,

Never use wax candles on

or near tree or flammable
decorations,

‘When the tree has dried

out, remove it from the house.

Dispos of Christmas gift
wrappings at once.

Do not use frayed or old

wiring on metal trees.

Avery Merry Christmas to

each of you!

en

Swift& Premium Sliced

BACO
Molbert&

Swift’s Corn Fed

Loin End Pork

ROAST
Jumbo

BI BI BARGAI

Spinac 2 No. 303 Can 29¢

Pumpkin 2 =o 27¢

wish. Phone him at 477-147 COLLECT &lt;US POWER UNITS Fi Sh k--Insulati

inate Feel DIESEL MARINE WESTI APPLIA

McG Mot C Inc PHONE
FLOYD SMIT LUMBER CO.

322 East Prien Lake Read
PR 5-513 SERVIC CAMERON

||

.twy. 14 GR 7-084 Lake Charles

SpecialsAL

RYE 29°.

POR CHO 6

BOLOGN 3%

Dec. 13, 14 & 15

ay:

b.

4%

Pet Milk
large can

3 43¢

1G. Salt
26 oz. Boxes

3 29¢

Com Tissue

25¢

Chunk Styl Tuna * * 29¢

Green Lima Beans «c= 23¢

Cut Green Beans ™. »: = 25¢

Golden C.S.Corn 2 33¢ 4 Roll Pkg.

GRAPEFR
each 5

CABBAG

RE GRAP » 19

i POTATO 10 tbs. 35

abs. 15

Contadina

Tomato Paste

2 60x. Cans 25¢

Early Garden Peas ~~ 2l¢

39¢

39¢
Bakers Chocolate Chip 2 °°

Angel Flake Coconut 2 32. c=

Whole Tomatoes

Hunt’s

2 300 cans 35¢

ommun
COFFEE L CA

69:

GIANT SIZE

RINSO

59’

We reserve the right to limit.

ORNEGAY Sift, =

We now close at 11

JAN
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Hill, James Edwin Hill, J
filed a Petition with the 14t

for Cameron Parish Louisia
the provisions of Articles 32
Code of Civil Procedur to

Helen R, Hill, Testamentar
bered and entitled Successio
bered and entitled Successio
set forth in the said Petition
thereto and thereby exchang

a) An undivided one=hs
certain Oil, Gas and

1936, between Mrs,
and J.B, Fergu

perty belongin to the Succe

other liquid and gase
‘hd under the followi
said lease to-wit:

The North-half of

Quarter (N1/281/2
feet of the North-!
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Section 31, Town
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An undivided one-hal
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LEGAL NOTICE
& OF LOUISIANST.

a

14T JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
CAMERON PARISH

NO, 1088
SUCCESSION

OF
JAMES EDWIN HILL

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Hel =

iividcally Wot in tabs cupe on tie entamn Bee
trix of the above numbered and entitled Succession and as
the Trustee designated by the Last Will and Testament of

Jame Edwin Hill, the decedent herein, Helen Elizabeth
Hill, James Edwin Hill, r., and Richard Rhorer Hill, have
filed a Petition with the 14th Judicial District Court in and
for Cameron Parish, Louisiana, prayin for
the provisions of Articles 3291, e re of th Lo ere

Code of Civil Procedure, to authorize and direct the said
Helen R, Hill, Testamentary Executrix of the above num-

bered and entitled Succession in behalf of the above num-

bered and entitled Succession to enter into t exchange
set forth in the said Petition and in the Exhibit &qu attached
thereto and thereby exchange the following described: pro-
perty belonging to the Succession, to wit: -

(2) An undivided one-half (1/2) interest in and to that
certain Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated May 26,

1936, between Mrs. Dorisse Kaough et al,, as Les-

sors, a J.B. Ferguso Jr., as Lessee the record
of which appears in the Paris of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 3 Pag 21 under
File No, 33728, insofar and only ifsofar as such
lease covers, affects and includes the oil, gas and

Sv lanl and gasevm byceocertos: minerals in

under the foll
paid lene, ba follow described land subject to

The North-half of the South-half of the Northeast

sofar and only insofar as such lease covers, affects

and includes the ofl, gas and other liquid or gaseous

hydrocarbo minerals in and under ‘the following des

eribed land mbj to said lease, to-wit:

&qu East 13 feet of the 1/2 of the SE 1/4 of

the NW 1/4 of Section 31; the 1/2 of the S 1/2

NE 1/4 of Section 31; the East 132 feet of

the NE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 31; the N

1/2 of the SE 1/4 of Section 31 all located in

i 12 South, Range 10 Wes

All of said parcel to be located and identified

according’ to the Section Line: established by that

certain agreement survey made by F. Shutts

Sons, Civil Engineers, plat of which appears of

record in the Parish of Cameron in Plat Book 1,

Pag 88, et seq.

insofar and only insofar 2s such leases cover and affect

those horizons situated between the uppermost vertical

limit of that certain stratigraphic section or sand desig~

nated and described as the Vincent Sand of the West

Hackberry Field, as shown at a depth of 8,740 feet on

the electric log of the U.S. - The

Superior Oil Company Vincent-Kaough We:

at a depth of 8, 240 feet on the electric log of the U.S.

Oi] of Louisiana Inc, - The Superior Oil Comapny Vin-

cert-Kaough Well No, 2, and the lowermost limit of

that certain sree ic sectio or sand designate and

described as the Kaou Sand of the West Hackberry

Field as shown at o depth of 9,558 feet on the electri

log of the U.S. Oil

of

Louisiana Inc. ~ The ior Oi

Company Vincent-Kaough Well No, 1, and at a depth of

9, 107 feet on the electric log of the U.S. ON of Louisi
ana In - ‘Superior Oil Company Vincent-Kaouth

Well No. 2 both of sa wells being located in the
—

Northeast Quarter (N 1/4) of Section 31, Township 12

South, Range 10 West i

derlying the hereinabove
like interest in all movable pro]
obtained in connection with the above described Oil, Gas and

‘Mineral Leases, save and except that certain n-Denver

type RXC skid mounted compressor (complete with 25h, ps

Waukeshaty WAKU engine and 12x 3 interstage andHappy

Cooler) which presentl is located on the lands covered

thereby, and which is not owned b said Succession,

FOR an undivided one-half (1/2) interest in and to the fol-

jorth-west Quarter (N1/2 S1/2 of NW1/4)
Section 31, Township 12 South, Range West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided one-half (1/2) interest in and to that

certain Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated February 4,
1948, between Benson Vincent, et al,,, as Lessor
and The Superior Oil Company, as Lessee the re~

cord of which appears in the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, as Criginal Act. No. 53155, in~

i

=

lowing described property, to-wit:

Ai in overriding royalty interest equal to 41.90496%

of all the ofl, gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocar~

bon minerals produced, saved and sold from or in any~

wise attributable to that certain Unit created, established

and defined in and by Order No. dated Sep
tember 11, 1962, effective Septembe 1 1962 issued

by the Department of Conservation of the State of Lou-

isiana, recorded under File No, 95919 in the Convey-

ance Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and Uni-

NOTICE

158-B-:

‘

This is to advise that the

contract between Cameron

Parish School Board of Came~-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and

J

Lanza Enterprises, Inc., dated

March 21, 1962, for the con-

COMMISSI
AT TH BI

PLA NO T

BUYER EXPECT FRO

SAL BAR PHON -

CAL

HENR KINN BO FRANKLA

 3U3-704 JA7-330

SATU
MP

DECEMBE 15t

DEQUINC LIVESTO

struction of addition and al~

terations to Hackberry High
School, has been completed
an accepte by the Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board.

ny person or persons,
companies or corporation de~

siring toregister a lien for

labor or materials due from

said project, should fie} said

lien with the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, on or before

Decemhe 31, 1962.

Cameron Parish School Board
: ULE, Hackett,

Pag 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot{’

land in&#39;th area, Landowners

who applied the conservation1962 a banner year

for conservation here
‘The year ending June 30,

1962 was a banner year in

conservi of soil, water,
and wildlife in the six soil

conservation districts in

this area are these: Gulf

»
Grand Coteau

Vermilion,
and

Ridge, Iberia.
Lafourche-Terrebonne,

St. i

‘Thes districts include the

following parishes ia,
Calcasieu, Jefferton Davis,
Cameron, Evangeline, Lafa-

Landowners cooper ating
with these district dug 669

miles of drainage ditches,
leveled 54,917 acres of land
for improved irrigation,
planted pastures on 2,114
acres, followed conservation
croprotations on 81,487 acre:

improved habitat for water-

flow on 5, 361 acres; proper
range use was made of 31, 333

acres, and constructed 7 miles
of cattle walkways

In addition to those prac~

practices mentioned,received
technical assistance from the long

Soil Conservation Service in

planning and appl conser-

vation practices,
cases they received agricul-
tural conservation program

—

ameron, La., Thusday, December 13, 1
With the return of floor lengt

jowns, and woolly ankle

Tengt hostess’ gowns have come

petticoats. Some are skin

slim with ie ie for Pa
in room. Oth f

from the bi and a othe
loom .wt the hin ti

evening

Iso in many

READ Tru: CLASSIFIEDS

tices, numerous other. prac=
ticessuch as crop residue use,

grasses and legum rotation,
shes, terracing, and land smooth-

A total of 534 landowners ing were applied,
became cooperators with

|

Cameron Parish, Cameron

these soil conservation dis- workunit, ledin Construction

tricts during the year. These of Cattle Walkway and Pro~
land owners operate 94,628 per Use of Range Land,
acres of land, Planning’ ‘The basis of the conserva-

tion planning and application
is soil survey information,
Soll Conservation Service Soil
Scientists made standard soil

surveys on 79 858 acres of

ette, St. Martin, Iberia,Vermili Terrebonne, La-

fourche, St. Mary, and St.

La

servation farming. However,
the real highlight of the year
isthe amount of conservation

yor done on the land,

tization Agreement dated March 15 1962 made and

entered into by The Superior Oil Company, et al., one

counterpart of which is recorded under File No, 95917

in Conveyance Book 181 and one counterpart of which

is recorded under File No, 95918 in Conveyance Book

181 both in the Rocords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

ot the lands, segments or area covered or affected.

thereby, as a result of the becon recovery cparer
within @nd as to such Unit authorized by virtue of such

Order and Unitization Agreement, until such time as the

gross value at the mouth of the wells or well of said per=

Sentage of such production equals the total sum of One

Hundje Thousand Doll ax ($100, 000.00) and thereafter

equal to 10,47624% of all of the oil, gas and other H-

quid or gaseous hydrocarbo minerals produced, saved

and sold from et in anywise ‘attributable to that certai,
Unit cregted established and defined in and by Order

148-B-1, dated September 11 1962, effective

Septémibe 1 1962, issued by the Departm of Con-

servation of the State of Louisiana, recorded under File

No, 95919 in the Conveyance Records of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, and Unitization Agreement dated March

15, 1962 made and entered into by The Superior Oil

Company, et al., one courterpart of which is recorded

under File No, 95917 in Conveyance Book 181 and one

Counterpart of which is recorded under File No, 59518

in Conveyance Book 181, both in the Records of Came-~

ron Parish, Louisiana, or the lands, segmets.or area

Covered or affected thereby, as a result of the secondary

recovery operations within and as to such Unit authorized

by virtue of such Order and Unitization Agreement,
NOW, THEREFORE in accordance with the law

made and provide in such cases, notice is hereby given,
that Helen R, Hill, Testamentary Executrix of the above

numbered and entitled Succession, proposes, in behalf of

said Succession, to exchange the aforesaid immovable pro~

erty for the aforesaid immovable property and upon the

terms aforesaid, and all those whom it may concern, in-

cluding heirs and creditors, are required to make opposition,
if

a ve or can, t such course, within ten (10)a

days including Sundays and holidays, from the date where~

on

SAL BAR
O TH SULPHUR- HWY.

SAL START 1 NOO

FRE BAR-B-
Saturda Dec 15t

SPONSOR B DEQUIN JUNIO CHAMBE O COMMER

FRE ENTERTAINME
“B CUR MADDO & TH BLU GRAS BOY

OU T TH SAL SAT.

FO LIVESTOC INFORMATIO O TRUCKIN INFORMATIO

DEQUINCY LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION CO.

ON DEQUINC HW BETW SULPH AN DEQUIN

SAL EVER SAT. AT NOO

PHO 789219 DEQUINC LA.

co.

COM

EVERYWHE

789219

JIM MILLE

JU3-7047

Superinten
Cameron Parish Pilot, -

November 15; 22, 29, 1962

December 6, 13, 20, 27, 1962

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that |
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regular session con=

vened on November 5, 1962,
‘accepted as complete and sa-

tisfactory the work performed
under the contract for the pub-

lic wharf extension at Big Lake

‘in Ward Four, Cameron Par-’

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

that certain contract between,
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Ted Askew, record-

ed in the records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana under File
No. 96453.

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing ‘of labor, sup=

plies, materials, etc. in tl

construction of said works |

should file said claims with

the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Jouisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day ||

after the first publication |

hereof, allin the manner and

form prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

ALL

By Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Run: Nov. 15 22, 29

Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27.

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regula session con-

vened on November 5, 1962,
accepted as complete and.

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for’

‘the Grand Chenier Park Pro-

ject in Ward Two, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

that certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Rutherford Construc~&quo

tion Company, recorded in

the records of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana under File No.

95492.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup~

plies, materials, etc. in the

construction of said works.
should file said claims with

the Clerk of Court of Came=

ron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day
after th first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form prescribed by law. Af-

ter the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in

the absence of any suchclaims

or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY

By:

Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27.

the second and last publicat
BY ORDER OF THE FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT, this: 4 day of Dece 1962,

J

tion of this notice appears.

aigle Clerk of Court

E TAUS
1963 Models

2D00R FALCON

///
1 TON

7//
SE TH DEALE WH WON&#

FORGE YOU AFTE TH SAL

OVER 2 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PEOPL OF SOUTHWES LA.

932 Enterprise Blyd. Lake Charles

BREAKING
RECORDS!!

Yes, All Records Are Being Broken

Christm Gift
Discount Prices

$12.9 Valet Stands $9.8

$79.95 Stratford Reclines

Heavy Vinelle Covers $64.00

$6.95 Heavy Hassocks $4.88

$39.95 Solid Maple 27.
Tell City Boston ey a

$64.50 Decorator
Chairs Fruitwood

Exposed Frames
$46.00

$12.95 Universal Steam $8.88
or Dry Iron

FOR THE KIDS

$49.50 Maple Desk $36.00
$29.95 G.E.

Clock Radios
$19.88

$54.50 Bunk Bed Set
Solid Maple $39.88

UNITED FURNITURE

DISTRIBUTOR INC.

4D00R GALAXIE

$2087
PICK-

Ed Taussig Ford, Inc.

HE 6-051 ;

jeny Coe, secretary

|

CLARENCE AT FRON ST Charles

Run: Nov. 15, 22, 29

rsical
little

pilsin
dance

le was

fe bad

church
ite was

er per-
wre was
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By MRS. W.E. REASONER

December 13, 1962

HACK. BER BOOKMOBI SCHEDUL

NEW 2
Hackberry School

Monday, Dec. 17

Mr, and Mrs, Emil Roux Refuge
8:45-9:00

will leave on Dec. 16 for
Schoo! 9:30-

Angeles, Calif. to visit her Holly Beach 3:00-3:31

brother Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bon-
Grand Lake

sall during the holidays. They
will be gone about a:month

and will fly on Eastern Air-

lines, leaving-from Houston,

exase

SICK LIST

Mr. and Mrs, Neal Sear&#

year oldbaby boy has Veen in

the Sulphur hospital for »-ver=

aldays with afractured skull.

‘Others wh are ill are Mr.

F.V. (Curly) Andrews, Mr.

‘Adam and Me, Elair Kershaw&#

Blai

PRINCESS--Patty Jo He-

Hackett&# Store

Absie Duhon

Schoo!
Askew&# Store

C.J. Farque
Savoie&# St~re

Chesson&# Store

Tuesday, Dec. 1 -

8:30-9:00
9:15-9:45

te Store

|

2:4
inchard

aterees

South Cameron

Wednesday, Dec. 19

father, Mes, Elma Gross&# s

ter Mis. Mabel Dee of |
bert, daughter of Mr and

soy Cameron

H; Mabe Dee
Mis’ Dewey Hebert, will be Fey sigksd0

Bing Mee ee Non the sophomore princess at the
el

fiend) Of Baron Ret Grand Lake highschool home-
434 Cheniet

Juanita Babineaus eM on Jens, 8. Tinusday, Dec. 20

baby, Mes. JanelleRe.:y
‘sister, Mrs. Ona Lee nm

: ‘

ee pec ace
Son born to P Ocal 10:15-1

church willhave their Cl ist .
School 10:38-11:30

Sergiy Wednesday night, 7 Robert Monties

=

Elora Montie —

Bra Dece 19 at the
Rockefeller

Oe od cen th
Ne. and. Mes. Robert cay,

Refase 12:45-1:00

a party for the church, The

Sunday School classes of Be-

ginners, Primaries, Juniors and’

Intermediates will take part
in the play.

The W.M.U, of the Bap-
tist church observed the week

of prayer, for Lottie Moon

Christmas Offering for foreign
Missionaries, Dec. 3-7.

Montie of Creole, announce

Todd, Dec. 4, a

ron Medical Center. The baby

weighed 7 Ibs, 4 ozs.

The grandparent are Mr.

and Mrs. J.W. Montie of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs. J.L.

Derouen of Cameron.

s e
ca

Angeline Mhire

Little

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mc. and Mrs, Norman
Cheramie and Mrs, K.C.

Cheramie left Sunda for

Shreveport to visit Mr, and
Mrs.’ Gene Maddon.

he Cameron Home De-
monstration club me mbers

will hold their Christmas’
party at Fred&#3 Restaurant
Monday, Dec. 17 at 7 p,m.

There will be Christmas

gift exchange andsunshine
sister will be revealed, and
namvs for next years sunshine

sisters will be arranged, Any-
one bringing a guest must see

that a gift is under the tree

for the guest.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Buster Roger

accompanied by the Edward
Swindells last week drove to

St. Louis, Missouri,
+ and Mr Hilaire He-

ber visited the Harold Savoy&
n Jennin and the Theo Ri-
chards in Erath this weekend.

Mrs. Vernon Paul and

‘children of Hackberry visited
her parents che Broussards in

East Creole and The Clande
Heberts in Cameron.

_Mr and Mrs, Wallace

Cap) LaBove visited Mx. La-

CAME NEWS

Bove&#3 brother, Pierre La-

Bove who hada stroke in

Brownsville, Tex. this past
weekend,

Visitors of the Hilaire He-

berts Thursday were Mrs.

Bertrand Miques and Mrs.

Sylvia Migues of New Iberia.

They brought along lots of

fresh vegetables which they

helped prepare to put in the

Freezer.

England has only eight national

par “Tho it has hundreds of

parks administered locally.

Builders&#3 Hard

Hwy. 14

NAPKO Paints-- Plywood

Suga recipe
book available

cake, gingerbread, pecan Gunpowder Tea — A

pie, ice cream, etc.
powder T delicjavored green Oriental tea w

gan pelletsthe various types of suga
I

deicate green teas.
how to use them in cooking-

from HD t

ig

A new Louisiana Agricul-
wal Extension booklet, ap=

propriate for the holiday sea~

son, ds available to Cameron

‘paris persons at the office of

the paris Home Demonstra-
tion Agent, Miss Patsy Gran-

ger.
Entitled &quot;Favorit Sugar.

Recipes from Louisiana Plan-

tations&q the booklet gives a

variety of recipes from Loui-
siana women on such things
as pralines, fudge, syrup

\ware--Roofing
Flooring--Sheetrock--Insulation

WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCE

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

GR 7-084 Lake Charles

IMPERI FOLD DOW
AWNINGS

.

offer protection against
Guaranteed to last a lif

or peel. All heat

Make your home cooler «

hurricane velocity winds.

time. Paint will not chip, crack

duty aluminum.

Becuase these awnings are m:

in Southwest Louisiana, their cost to you are

lower than stationary awnings.
For Free Estimates Call

Collect HE 6-6211

IMPERIAL HOME SERVICE CO.

740 Railroad Ave. Lake Charles

V.E. Hamilton, Pres. & Mgr.

anufactured right here

even

4 %b-

29¢
ICE CREAM,

|

Half Gal. Sq. Cnt.

Sirloin Steak

Ribs and
Brisket Stew

ommun
COFFEE

Ib.

rav bag 49¢

No. 21/2

Steen’s Syrup 35¢

Betty Crocker

Pie Crust Mix 19¢

25¢2 tb. Cello Bag

Pinto Beans

Kotex 3° $I

Danish Maid

Pie Shells

BIG TOP PEANUT BUTTER

&quot;AOE

2%

basi b0-0pe
PLASTIG- CAR
Now Borden&#3 Milk comes in the strongest half

gallon carton possibl today! It& tough, yet easy

to open with a handy lift tab. (The side of the

carton shows how.) It forms a controlled pour-

ing spout that adjusts with a squeeze. No wax

to flake or rub off. Borden&#39 new plastic carton

is another of the extra quality steps we take

to assure you better tasting milk that stays

sweet and good

Borden’ Milk is much becter tha it ha co be!

PEAS

PEAS

i

CATSUP = «=.

Rotell Fresh Blackeyed

(With Snaps)

Rotell Fresh Blackeyed
No. 300 Can

12 oz.co R N 7 Whole col 5

0510.2
Fancy Red Washingt State

2APPLES
2...

Cameron, La.
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Christmas

unfolds its
.

magic charm

an wondrou beaut

we extend heart

greeting to

all our cherished friends

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR ©
READERS, ADVERTISER

AND FRIENDS

POPS
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Knight of Year to be

named here Dec. 29th

A member of Cameron

Council 3014, Knights of

Columbus, will be named

&quot;Knig of the Year&qu at a

banq Satur night, Dec.

29 at the Cc Home inCre His van will remain

secret until that night when

h will be presente a plaqu
by last year& recipient, J.
Berton Daigle.

This will mark the fourth
ear a Knight is honored for

his faithful service to the

1 church, and civic

affairs in the past year, Other

recipients of the award in the

past were: Dalton Richard in

1959; Norman McCall in

1960; and Daigle in 1961.

The principal speaker for

the evening will be Thoma:

N. Ragusa, KSG, of Ham-

mond, wh is the State De~

puty of the Louisiana Juris
diction of the Knights of Co-

jumbus.
i

The local court of the Ca-

tholic Daughters of America

will prepare the meal which

will be served by the Bo
Scouts of the Troop which the

council sponsors,
During the meeting Thurs-

day night, members approved
cash donations be made to the

four priests serving the Came-

ron, Creole, and Grand Chen-

ier area, Members will also

distribute Christmas food bas~

kets to need families in the

area ashave been done in

previous years.
‘ouncil members also

approved to make a donation’
to St. Raphael Council 2006
in Iowa, for a Mass kit to be

used at the Seamen&#3 Center
in Lake Charles.

Eastern Star

to install

new office
»

The Thelma Hackett

ChapterNo, 225, Order of the

Eastern Star, will install new

officers th Thursday at 7:30

“pem, at the Cameron Ma-
sonic Tem The meeting
is open and visitors may at-

tend.
s. Norma Jeanne Blake

will b installed as Worthy
Matron amd Voelkel Dyson as

Worthy Patron.

Installing officer will be

Annie Osite Lee, past state

Grand Matron, who will be

assjste by Billie B, Zigler,

p Grand Patron and Inez

Miller, past Grand Matron,
all of Lake Charles.

CHRISTMAS IS JUST
FIVE DAYS AWAY,

A new feature of the Lou-

isiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, scheduled to be held in

Cameron Friday and Saturday,
Jan. 116 12 will be the se-

‘cond annual Cameron parish
junior livestock show, accord=

ing to Associate County Agent
Clifford Myers.

The livestock show, op-
enedtoall 4-H club members

in the parish, will be held

Saturday morning at the
Cameron recreation center,

with judging to start at 9:30

am,

‘There will be no charges
for exhibits or for spectatcrs,

.. Myers stated,

Dairy and beef cattle,

quarter horses, swine, sheep,
pigeons and rabbits may be

entered in the competition:
Ribbons and awards, which

are financed by the Cameron

poli jy, will be presented
e winners on the dayth she

One of the top trophies to

be awarded that day will be

to the owner of the champion

Carson L LaBove dies

from wreck

A former resident of
Cameron parish, Carson L,

LaBove, 34, of Lake Charles,
died at&# p.m, Sunda at the
Lake Charles Memorial hos-

pit from injuries received

aturday afternoon in an ac-

cident onHighway 27 several

miles east of Cameron.

jorn in Creole June 29,
1928, Mr. LaBove’and his

family had made their home
in Cameron parish until short~

ly after Hurricane Audrey in
1957 when they moved to

Lake Charles. He had been

employed by the Schlumber-

ger Company for about eight
years,

He was a World War II

veteran and a member of the

Doxey=Vincent VFW post of
Cameron,

Funeral services were held

at 10 a.m. Tuesday at the

Sacred Heart Catholic church

in Creole, with burial in the

church cemetery under the

direction of O&#39;Donne Fu-
neral Home.

H is survived by his wife,
“Mrs. Sadie Ann LaBove, one

daughter, Carla LaBove and

one son, Leonard LaBove all

of Lake Charles; his mother,
Mrs. Eltay LaBove of Came-

ron; three brothers, Wayburn
LaBove of Cameron, Neil La-

Bove of Port Neches, Tex. and

Arnold Lee LaBove of Beau-

mont, and two sisters, Mes.

Donald Thomas of Emerson,
Ark. and Mrs, Frank Hooper
of Tota.

Pallbearers were Wayburn
LaBove, Arnold LaBove, Neil

LaBove, Frank Hooper, Lynn

Mill and Alvi Whit
ACCORD TOSta

Police Cpl.C.E, Jone the

accident occured at about

HACKBERRY MUSTANGS--Members of the Hackberry basketball

team, which has won nine straight basketball games so far this year,
are pictured above. Kneeling: Michael Kyle, Michell Kyle, Jimmy Si-

mon, Boomer Reeves and Johnny Desormeaux. Standing: Dennis Er-

belding, Gerald Landry, Thomas Johnson, Harold Soileau, Ernie Par-

ker, Ronnie Vincent, Kenny Drost, Eddie Erdman, Cecil Sanner, David

Andrews, Wayne Akers and Sonny Hamilton,

injuries
4330 p. m. Saturday four miles

east of Cameron.

The LaBove car struck one

driven by Louise Cole, 28,
of Cameron. The Cole car

had stopped to make a left

turn into Dr. Cecil Clark&#3

driveway.
The LaBove car in trying

to pass the Cole car hit the

shoulder of the road and then
hit. the left front of the other
car. It thenran into the ditch

and turned over.

Both LaBove and anet
passenger in the car, John

‘were thrown from the car.

They were taken to the Lake

Charles hospita Louise Cole
received minor injuries,

The Schlumberger com-

pany car driven by LaBove
was a total wreck, the Cole

Gar
receiv $300 in damages.

Cameron
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 12

Livestock show will be

new festival feature
beefanimal. This large trophy

|

Mrs, C LeBleu in me=

moty of Mr. LeBleu&#3 grand-
father, C.F. he

year among the winners of this

contest.

The Cameron Parish 4-H

r grading contest will alsota ate during the fes-
tival .

The Cameron pari
executive council ‘w sel

sandwiches and cold drinks

during the livestock show.
* * *

OTHER EVENTS SCHED-
ULED for the fur festival in-

clude the state muskrat skin-

ning contest and the state fur

queen contest. Louisiana&#3

champio ‘rat skinner will
receive afeee trip to the Na~

Ho Outdoor Show at Cam-

dge, Md. to compete inth national contest.

‘he fur queen will receive

afurstole and a trip to either
the Mardi Gras Ball at Wash~

ington, D.C. or the Cam-

bridge show.

Baptists set

Christmas

program Sun.

The First Baptist Chruch of

Cameron will hold its Christ
mas proga Sunday, Des.

2 pom, A film en=title &quot;Gui Star& will be

shown and Christmas carols
will be sung.

The Rev. Billy Hutson,
pastor, invites the public to

atten

20, 1962, Ci

REME MBER

A schedule of water rates

for the new water system of

the town of Cameron was

adopted by the Cameron wa~

ter works commission last

Friday. However the rates will

not become official until after

a protest meeting is held to

give anyone who wishes an

opportunity to protestthe
rates.

The proposed monthly
rates are as follows: resi-

dences, $3; filling stations,
$10; grocery and dry goods
stores and bars, $5; cafes and

restaurants, $10; washerteria,
$1,50 per machine; motels,
$7.56 per w single apart-
ments, $1, 5

The bo said they were

Cameron Parish Schools 50 Years Ago

Cameron had only two-room school
(Editor& Note--Last week

Archie Hollister began a se-

ries of articles on the schools

of Cameron parish of 50 years
ago. The series is based on 2

report made by Dr. John M.

Foote of the State Ree ent

of Education, following a visit

to the parish.
(This week, the series con-

tinaes Dr. Foote&#39; report,
covering the schools of the

Cameron, Oak Gro and

Creole area.)

CAMERON

Cameron is the county seat

of the parish, located a mile

from the Gulf, on the Cal-
casieu river. The house is 24

xS feet with a partition so as

te form two rooms. It is

‘painte and ceiled o the in~

terior,’ is ol and in need of

Fepair, and is of very ordi-

nary Construction, It is a very
inferior building for the coun-

tyseat tohave for schoo! pur-
poses,

The equipment consists of

desks for teachers and pupils,
a Kbrary of eighty-four vol-

umes, a dictionary, twenty-
four feet of pulp blackboard

per room, « case of maps,

shades a globe, and a num-

ber of potplants, The princi~
pal is a competent first grade

teacher of eleven year& ex-

perience, and is serving here

the fifthsession, The assistant

isathird grade teacher of two

years experience. The sal-

aries are sixty and forty dol-

lars, respectively.
Sixty pupils are enrolled

in seven grades, and the at-

tendance is forty-two, Pro~

grams are kept posted, There

is a literar society. The ses~

sion is eight months. The
small site o one-third of an

acte is located just to the

rear of the court house and

adjacent tothe parish jail;
the site and location are very

unsatisfactory, and we are

glad to report that steps have

been taken to secure a new

site of two acres in a more

favorable part of the commu-

nity.

Drinking water is gotten
from a artesian well at the

court house. There are to

toilets of the deep-pit type.
the present plant is very in-

ferior and we urgently recom-

mend that better facilities be

provided, The people of the
district and the entire parish
should take sufficient pride

in the county seat to See to it

that a better and larger
school plant is provi at an

early dat *

OAK GROVE
A modern two-room house,

the best in the parish, was re-

cently constructed following
the consolidation of two small

schools. The building is cor=

rectly lighted and ventilated,
painted inside an outside,

and generally satisfactory as

aschool plant. The equip-
ment consists -of desks for

teacher and pupils, forty feet
of pulp blackboard, shades and

a globe, There is but one

teacher here; she holds a se~

cond grade-certificate and

receives a salary of fifty dol-
lars per month.

e enrollment is forty
pupils in six grades andthe at~

tendance is thirty-two. The

daily program is kept posted.
As a portion of the funds due
this school for the current ses=

sion were used to assist in the
construction of the new house,

the sesdion has been reduced
to four months.

The two-acre site is well

drained, fenced, and beauti-

fully ornamented by the nu-

merous live oak trees that

abound.
* * *

THE CREOLE AREA

CREOLE
Aone-room school having

a box house and other condi&lt;

tions which vary but litle
from those described for other

one-room schools. The equip-
ment includes desks, good

blackboard, a dictionary,
shades, one wall map, a few

pot-plants and flowers, 2

flag, and considerable work
of th pupils properly arranged
on the walls,

The teacher is a high
school graduate and has had

several terms at the State
Normal; she has had six years

experience, holds a second

grade certificate, aeceives

fifty dollars per month, and

isserving her the second ses~

sion, The enrollment is

twenty-eight in three grades,
and the attendance is perfect.
The daily program was posted.

© pupils have taken an

active part in the literary so-

ciety, and the girls are inter=
ested in a sewing club, The
session is eight months.

THY MAKER
. .

this holiday season

Wat rates set
not in favor allowing the con=

tractor to cut hard surface

roads to install service lines
tohomes, but said it wouldbe

permitted if there were no

other way to install the lines.

Altar Society
to sell food

The Altar Society of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catho-

tic church will sell: gumbo,
sandwiches, cakes and coffee

atthe Fur Festival on Saturday
Jan, 12, to raise funds for the

shrine which is to be erected

in front of proposed new

Catholic Church.

CHURCH
The house and other con=

ditions here are generally s

milar to those above men=

tioned, The teacher has had
five years’ experitnce, holds

a first grade certificate, re

ceives sixty dollars per month,
and is serving here the first

session. The enrollment is

fifty-seven in six grades and
the attendance is thirty. The

daily program is posted. There

is a literar socle The ses-

sion is eight mont

SAVOIE
Another one-room school

10 A Copy

Theriot now

associated

with firm

jJ.©, Theriot is again as~-

sociated with the O&#39;Don
Funeral Home in Creole it was

announced this week by Jo
O&#39;Donn owner.

. Theriot founded the

business here in 1939 and

operated itfor 15 years, He

thenretired, sold the business

to his son-in-law, Mr, O!-

Donnell, and he an his wife

moved to Erath.

During the past few years,

tation, which is owned by Dr.

M.©, ‘Miller at Vidalia.

Mc. and Mrs, Theriot have

now returned to Creole to

make their home and to assist

with the funeral home.

Mr, O&#39;Donn also an-

nounced that Sidney Savoie of

Creole is now associated with

the firm as insurance agent,

Jury asks bids

on bridge here

The Cameron police jury
will open Bids at 10:30 a.m.

on Friday, Jan, 4 on the con:

struction of a box culvert and

a precast concrete bridge
along the Davis street drain-

age ditch adjacent to the fuel
bulk storage plant in Cameron.

Dr. Hug Price

dies suddenly
Dr. V. Hugh Price, 45,

well known Lake Charles
physician and surgeon who

had many Cameron parish pa-
tients, died at 3:45 p.m.

Mon in St, Patrick&#3 hos-
pital.

nati of Covington,
Ten e had lived in LakeChar sin 19485

having house and physical
conditions that vary but little
from those of schools just

above mentioned, The teach-
is a graduate of a college

in Mississippi, holds a f

grade certificate, receives

fifty-five dollars per month
and is doing good work here

for th first session, The en-

rollment is fifty-two pupils in

six grades and the attendance
is twenty-eight.

The small attendance was

caused partly by the bad

SEE &quot;SCHOO
Cont. on Pag 4

EARLY SCHOOL--These were the students who attended the &quot;chur
school&qu in lower Cameron parish about 50 years ago. Fannie White was

the teacher. Perhaps some of the Pilot&#39 readers can identify other per-
sons in the picture and give us the approximate date the picture was

taken.

|
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Ten Commandments of the Highway
le Ma Marc

Me t qum do
x

0
Here they are:

pec and

a Y and (J&quo
BIRTH AN

J ?
1, Thou shalt hold nothing but thy steering Redu AN MA YOU cn att

4

5
wheel--neither a baby on thy lap nor a babe

.

nounce the a

L fetoh dnthine arms. HOLIDAY B TH DonalPhi

Alisanirb a tarecse make unto thee a god of For Late Shoppers we have a nice selec- weig 7 Ib
e tion of Gowns, Pajamas. in- Grandpare7

3. Thou shalt not take the center lane in erie
i Pajamas, Robes:and. Lin TOP FO Mes, Eddie’

vain.
were, Charles and N

wi yee 4, Remember the driver behind, to help GOO TIME AN =

him pass thee.

5. Honor thy father and thy mother--and all - LANDRY’S GOO CHEE

thine other passengers.
6. Thoushalt not kill--not evena pedestrian.
7. Thou shalt not commit inebriated driving.
8. Thou shalt not steal--not thy neighbor&#

eyes with thy headlight, nor his ear with »

©Ready-to-Wear Shop

-Mrs. Azelea Landry

Ma the spirit of Christma Fiesta Lounge

=

aig thy horn, nor his enjoyment with thy litter.

eo

Cameron Service Garage 9, Thou shalt not bear false witness with Go
bright yo hom with

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Champagne thy signals. site
a Amable Richard & W. H. Carter

Cameron 10. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor& right sa

of way.

Once again we want to

take this opportunity
during the gala holiday

season fo thank our

many customers and to

wish for every one of

our friends the fullest

measure of good cheer

and happiness at Christ-
W sin

mas . . .

and always!
during

LaBove’s Magnolia Stati [

Somehow, the glow of
Mayen Mr “Way Labove

M

Christmas candles signifie mes

Dance

the true meaning of

Christmas. As each of

b them she their gentl soft

a light in every home at

Christmas, our thoughts
become more gentl and

humble.

We ind ourselves lookin: i

: Swift Pr
at the world around us

with more understanding
than ever before.

It is our hope that the

glowing candles of love

and happine light your
home this Christmas, and

that the same wonderful

light may be yours fo all

times to come.

GREETINGS

ag we experien anew the glor and wonde of

Christmas, may the radiance of the Star that shone on Bethlehem

bring peace and happines to every heart. A joyou Christmas to all! 2 heat
‘or we have seen HIS star in

the East, and have come to

worshi HIM,&
Calif. Sunk

MATT. 2:2
ORAI

Cameron Marine Bay idivoccsvsacolicwomaissshap&# pou ea
pas{ Wish All Ol custoa &amp;ertents Ib.

may these blessing remain with you forever.

Servic Stanl Sto
Red E1

Cameron Mr. and
n =

Stanley
Ca lcasieu Ma rine Na tiona Ba n —

Holly Beach Cameron M
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Hard freez felt

at Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONITE chard of Grand Chenier.

Great

-

grandparents are

Mrs, Oliver LeBouef. of Lake
Charles and Mrs, Alfred Ri-

chard of Grand Chenier, and
Mrs, Ada Benoit.of Port Ne-

e freeze on Dec, 11 andiawasr felt in the Grand
Chenier area, Residents kept

the service stations busy pre-

pari cars with anti-freeze, hes Texas.
|Man personshad broken wa-

*

ter pipes. Fall garden vege-
|

VISITORS

tables, flowers and shrubs Visiting with Mes, Clafroze. Dupuis and Mr. and Mes. Wal-

Much of the fall hay crop
te Dupuis a family Su

was used for cattle feed dur- Were Mr. a M John Jon
ing the cold snap.

. and M Thomas
Broussard ha purchased a

Mrs, Winsto Benoit,

1963 Dodge Sunday with Mr, and Mrs
‘Nelson Bonsall in Grand Chen-

CATECHISM PARTY ier were Mr. and Mrs. LeRo
Mes, Mamie Richard, Mes.

Gussie Mhire, Mrs. Ethel
Martin, Mrs, Ruby Mhire and “ P

MissElora Montie entertained and.

the St. Eugen Church Cate-

_

Lake Charles Sunday.
chism child with a party Mr. anc

at the home of Mrs. Mamie
Richard Friday afternoon,

Brune of Lafayette.
Mrs.

ies, candies and punch were
served.

Visitors were Mrs, Merle

Two charge
filed here

Chabreck ue Janis Mrs.
Howard Dupu and L

Edward&#
I Ba ‘Ri has The

oved over the GeneralCru Oil Tocat and started
drilling.

Mrs, Bertha Roy is home
and feeling somewhat better

ghtersp several days in
St. Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake
Charles.

‘um p are still around,
Folks with mumps ioeMark Marceuax, hi Bu

Jamie Lou M allSpe and ba
*BIR ANNOU

and Mrs. Donald Ri-
chard of Grand Chenier an=

nounce the arrival of a son,
Donald Phili Dec. 7 at us

Carter&#3 Cli fn Creole. He
weighed |Sesap are Mr, and

company.

at a Creole business place.

Da

of Lake Chur a Me, and

Ed BeBertra and

gay Mhire visited Mr.
‘Mes. Albert Richard in

nd Mes, Arthur What=

ley of Jearenett visited the
Horace ‘and Edwin Mhire fa-

bby _milies in Grand Chenier Sun-

following charges
were filed with the sheriff&#3

department this past week:
Elsworth Stevenson, charged
with hit and run and no driv-

er&# license after backing into
a‘truck at Trosclair&#39; canning

Jimmy Lee Patin, charged
with cashing a forged check

“It’s better to gi than
Mrs. Eddie Theriot of Lake r :

Charles and Mrs, Marvin Riz jain’ Besides, it&#3 deduct-

nin
h a o

at CuRISTINA

wilt
a

ual fo

season ‘ bles
J

peace

We sincerely appreciate your patronage

during the past year.

DEAN’ GROCE
Hackberry

“Yes Virgini

old girl

were no Virginia

ther i a Sant Clau

Sixty-two years ago, an eight-year-

wrote to the New York Sun to

ask quite simply: &q there a Santa

Claus? The newspaper&# reply was,

in part, as follows:

“Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa

Claus, He exists as certainly as love

and generosity and devotion exist,

dnd you know that they abound and

give your life its highest beauty

and joy. Alas; how dreary the world

would b if there were no Santa Claus!

It would be as dreary a if there

‘There would be no

childlike faith then, no poetry, no

romance to make tolerabl this exis-

tence. We would have no enjoyment

then, except in sight and sound. The

ernal light with which childhood

fills the world would be extinguished .

“Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that

i no sig there i no Santa Claus,

The most real things in the world

are those that neither children or *

men can see...

“No Santa Claus? Thank God! H lives,

and lives forever, A thousand years

from now, Virginia, nay, ten times ten

thousand years from now, he will

continue to make glad the

heart of childhood.&quo

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Freeze does some damage
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Th result of the cold wave

last week is still being felt
here as home owners complete
the task of repairing broken

Pipes
Despi some precaution

by many the cold was severe

enough to do damag in un-

expected places.
camp owners drove

to the beach over the week-

end to find leaking pipes and

wet floors.
The approaching holidays

seemtofanthe yuletide spirit
with many going to and fro

‘on shoppin trips.
Trees, nativity sets, and

decorations have gone up.
The spicy smells of Milady&
Kitchen promises of goo

things for the holid table.

Rodney Seaford suffered a

severe Cut finger Saturday
afternoon and ha to be taken
to Cameron Medical Center
for treatment. While running,

over a fence he caugh a finger
ona nail and fourteen stitches

wer required to close the

wot &quot; Romero, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Romero, was taken to a Lake
Charles hospital Sunday with

pneumonia,
BUTCHEREE

Th Joe Roger had an‘eld
fashion butchree this week-
end. They rendered lard and
made sausage.

loly Trinit Chapel had a

busy scen last week as men

sanded and varnished the altar
nave andredid furniture. La-

dies put up a canopy and cur-

tain above the altar. The new

look was being readied be~
“for e&#39;t nativity scene went

up.

The answer to “What is
the world coming to?” is,

“America.”

GREETINGS
T all our friends at Christmas

we extend our best wishes and our

thanks for all past favors.

Our sincere appreciation to all of you for the fine re~
ception that you have given our new station and grill,

GOOD AMERI SERV
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Goodrich

Swift Premium Cooked

14 to

16 Ib. Avg.

large 5 to 7 Ibs.

HENS
Swift&#39 Brookfield

35¢». BUTTER 73
Peachesgarr

Z
Raisens et Monte

Dates Dromedary

Mayonnaise «Fist:
Snowdrift
Rice

Flour

Jumbo

LETTUCE
2 heads 2%

Calif. Sunkist Naval

ORANGES

lb. 15
Red Emperor

GRAPES
lb. 19

GA
m 2-6690

Hunt&#3 No, 2 1/2

Choc. Chip 2/6 63

5 lbs. Regent

5 lbs. Gold Medal

25¢
35¢
2%
27¢

29
5%
55¢

39

RIGGS

15 oz,

8 oz.

3 lbs.

eral Merchandise
Hac! kberry Rep and Mrs. Alvin Dyson

Yo hea

sha rejoic

and your jo
no man

taket from you

JOHN 10:22
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Gulfside Garden Club has luncheon
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The spirit of Noel was

everywhere last Wednesda
when members of the Gulf-

side Garden Club met at the
home of Mrs. Hadley Fonte-
not for a holiday luncheon,

Mrs. Fontenot and Mrs. W.
A. Shores shared the culinary
honors of preparing the main
course of the meal, but each

ember participated by
bringing a part of the menu.

1 Fontenot home was
decorated inside and out with

the Christmas theme. Most of
the decorations were originals
made by the hostess. Some of

the outstanding features were

acandy village and hand

Painted nativity scene on

wate
Creole, La,

De Sa Claus
1] you ple ase bring usdolDa for Christmas?

Yours truly,
Carol & Drusilla Cockrell

FOOTBALL GAME
Grand Chenier, La.

Dear Santa,
Would you please bring the

following toys for my brothers

For Marlon: A football

game, askydiver, and a gun
and holster set.

For Dexler: A boat, car

and trailer, a gas station, and

fertyboat.
For Me: An electric organ,

a transistor radio and a wreck

truck,

Thank you very much,
Santa,

Sincerely yours,
Gregory Hartison

* * *

TEA SET

Dear Santa Claus,
Bring me a scooter and a

tea sel anda talking doll a
a watch.

Brenda Jean Zirlott

* * *

Cameron
Dear Santa,

Tam9 yea old an in the
fourth grade. Please bring me

acamera, aiid

a

little red

spinni whe mysister An-
ie is 19 months old, bring

fora doll, my broreor Step
lis three years old he wants

guns and holster Set and an

zirplane,
Myra Cheramie

glass.
;

gala_meal were: Miss Patsy
Following&#39;t Tuncheon Ann Granger, Mmes. Ray

club members made the an- Champagne, Edward Swin=
nualtour of decorated homes. dell, Robert Tanner, Brax-

All the homes had outstand-

ing and ingenious decorations,

The tour included the Buster
Roger home, Frankie Henrys
and the Charles Hebert home

Members attending the

ton Blake, Walter Stanley,
William Guthrie, Frankie

Henry, W.A. Shores, Buster

Rogers, Carlos Ratcliff,
Charles Hebert, Don Wagner

and hostessHadiey Fontenot.

Wu stacere offprecialio

ofyou friendsh and,(goo will

we extend lo fou

BES WISH Fo x

HAPPY HOVIDA
Came Salv Yar

Roy W. Pohler

Cameron

To our fanfriend our

@ Chrisyn th
will b rich in joy

W \an goo health,
x

Se)

.&#3 Singletar
Weste Aut Associa Stor

Cameron

To Our

FRIENDS

customers in this

community. ae

O&#39;Don Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Don

Creole

Toe“ES SFUISET aE SECO
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

On person slightly
injured in collision

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Two dirt hauling trucks

collided on the Johnson Bayou
road Monday afternoon result-

ing inslight injuries to a rider

in one of the trucks.

Virgil Koopie received a

cut in the forehead from the

accident.
The trucks careened into

one another when hittin;

heavy sand and the drivers

were unable to control the

vehicles. One of the trucks

was empty and one loaded.

The empty truck turned over

front the collision. Both

drivers escaped injuries. The

trucks were damaged to some

extent.
‘ dead cow on the Hack-

berry highway gave evidence

that an accident had occurred

early Monday morning. How~

ever nowrecked car was seen

orreported,.Early morning
motorist reports of nearly sun=

ning over the mutilated ani-

map andremoved it from the

road.
A London-like fog hasbeen

blanketing the area off and on

this week, At times the den-

sity is so thick as to bring vi-

sibility down to about 50 feet.

Driving is hazardous on the

fogged*highways.

Foundation seed rice

available to farmers

A total of 3200 pounds of

Natovariety and.4400 pound
of Blue Bonnet 50 variety

foundation seed rice is avail~

able torice farmers of Came~-

ron Parish this year, accroding
to Claude Eagleson, State

Seed Rice Grower board

member of Cameron Parish.

Mr. Eagleson says that

anyone wanting any of this

seed rice should contact him

or County Agent Hadley Fon-

tenot in Cameron, H stated

that Earl Sonnier of the Crow~

ley Experiment Station said

that there would also be some

Rexora available, but the

exact amount is notyet known

because it hasn&#3 been

cleaned.
The price of the founda~

tion seed was moved up from
$12 to$13 per hundred pounds
this year because of the high-
er cost of bags and it will be

treated with both the fungi-
cide and insecticide, Mr.

Eagleson said.

December 20, 1962

Mustangs take tourney

for 9th straight win

The Hackberry Mustangs
romped over DeQuincy 72-59

Saturday night to win their

‘own invitational tournament

and to take their 9th straight
win.

Earlier, Hackberry had de~

feated Washington 68-60, and

DeQuincy had beaten Arnaud-

ville, 60-52 in the quarter
finals. Arnaudville took third

place with a 42-37 win over

Washington,
In preliminary rounds Fri-

day, Hackberr beat Grand

Lake 80-52, DeQuinc beat

Johnson Bayou 72-34 and

Washington pounded St. Mary
57-38.

High pointers for Hack-

berry in the championship
game were Kenny Drost, 24;
David Andrews, 13; Ernie

11; Mitchell Kyle,
10; Mike Kyle, 14.

The Kile twins--Mike and

Mitchell played a very fine

game, Mitchell leading on

the fagt break and Mike in

kepping the opponents from

setting up their offense.

weceag roymanent
seeetn B BoTeer vie

(- 4 Royer 4, Asiveorth
(20) 4, (0-0) 1

; ‘i

x

sd whe

(00 Totat 20°

* * *

TARPONS 70, VINTON 23

Another Cameron parish
team, the South Cameron

Tarpons picked up a win Fri-

day night, beating Vinton 70-
23, Eugene South

A APPLIANC
122 Rya

CO
CHARLELAKE

we offer a little message to tell you

we are-remembering all the nice court-

esies afforded us in the past and to let

you know we truly appreciate your

thoughtfulness and consideration.

E NUNE STOR
Creole

Cameron was high scorer with

26 points.

Wis yo

al th jo

an blessi o

(nis
%

°

FLOYD SMITH

LUMBE CO.

Hwy. 14

Lake Charles

2-6 ft.

was $35

BEST WISHES

AT CHRISTMAS

and‘a big “thank you”
to our many customers.

Aluminum
= Christmas Trees

$4.50 (cost Price)

Stuffed Pheasant
20

Western Lamps
and

Reg. $18
Value

Pictures
18 x 3

10
Dried Arrangement

Pictures were $1 & $1

$7 & $10

Check Other Items On Our Specia Discount Table

Tanners Furnitur & Gift
Bob & Marianna Tanner

Cameron

HACKBERRY 71,
SOUTH CAMERON 48.

The Hackberry Mustangs
chalked up their 10th straight

win witha big 71-48 win over

South Cameron Tuesday night
at Hackberry.

Kenneth Drost dropped in

39 points forthe winners, with

Michael Kyle getting 12, Ed-

ward Primeaux with 15 and

Bob LaLande with 14 were tops
for the Tarpons.

Two Tarpons
make SW La.

third team

Twomembers of the South
Cameron district champion
football team made the third
team of the

All

Southwest

Louisiana Class B football

team picked by the Louisiana

Sport Writers Association.
were Raymond He-

vert at End and Ladd Wain-

wright at Guard.
There were no South

Cameron players namedto the

first or second team, al-

thoughboth Kinder and Ober-

lin, which are in the same

district placed boys on the

first team.

SCHOOLS
Cont. from Pag

weather atthe time of our

visit and partly by farm work.

The daily program was re=

vised. There is literary so-

ciety, The session is eight
months. Th site of one acre

is fenced, kept clean and or-

derly and h& a number of

flow and young trees plant-
ed,

HOWARD
A one-room box house that

isoldand should be relegated
to the past. The equipment
consists of desks for teacher

and pupils, an empty book-

case, pulpblackboard, shades

and two wall maps, The

teacher received her educa~

tion at Silliman College, has

had nine years experience,
holds a second grad certifi-

cate, and is serving here

fourth season.

Fifteen pupils are enrolled

in four grades, and th at-

tendance is nine. The session

is eight months. The site is

smalll and unattractive.

BOUDREAUX
A one-room box house

quite similar to others des-

eribed, The teacher is agra
uate of the Ruston Industri:

Institute, has had three years’

MUSTANG IN TOURNEY

Hackberry will play Baton

Rouge at 6:30 p.m, Friday

in the opening round of the

American Press-LaGrange

cage tourney inLake Charles.

wa will play at South

Cameron.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Freeze felt at Oak Grove

By FRANCES MILLER

Th freeze last week did

lots of damage in our area.

Pipes were broken and butane

was frozen. Several families

were without heat.

Students home from col-

lege forthe holidays are

Frances and Benny Welch,
Elmer Rutherford Jr. and

Frances Carol Miller.

‘Mrs. Alva Miller and the

Sweencys from Port Neches, :

Texas plan:to be in Alexan-

dria for the Christmas holi-

days.
Dean and Walter Frank

Roome will arrive Friday

experience, receives sixty
dollars a month, and is serv~

inghere the first session, The
enrollment is thirty-four pu=

pils in four grade and the at~

tendance is twenty-three, The

session is eight months, The

site of one-half acre is poor=
ly drained, without sufficient

ornamentation, fenced, and

owned by the parish beaDrinking water is gotten 1
a neighbor& artesiari well.

Th situation is far from sat-

isfactory.

PREMO

Asmall, one-room, box
house located on the Little

Chenier Ridge in a remote

and primitive section of the

parish, The wonder is that a

teacher can be secured wha
is willing to live here under

the existing conditions. The

equipment inthe house is

limited to a suppl of old desks

anda few feet of poor black-

board.

A new blackboard has re-

cently been ordered for the

school, The teacher is of goo
average ability, holds a se-

cond grade Certificate, has

had four years‘ experience
and receives fifty dollars per
month, The enrollment is

twenty-two in four grades,
and the attendance is seven-

teen,

RECOMMENDATIONS
Consolidation as soon as

funds and transportation make

it feasible.

night from Lafayette to spend
the holidays with the M.C.
Wests,

Mrs. Lucien spent the
weekend with Mrs. Abram

Miller and the Warren Millers.

.
.

“Go to church... and have

your faith lifted.”

wi you
Bies Christ

M the joy of Christma

rin out, loud an clear

‘t warm your heart anew.

MINNIE MAY

HAYES

Each year many workmen are killed
by cars and truck:

e or colliding with

hicles. These lives and injuries cou! saved

if motorists merely obeyed the MEN WORK.

ING signs and slowed down when approaching
maintenance crews. (Photo by La. Dept. of

Highways).

STEE IC C

STE FIS C
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steed

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Steed

Cameron.

Friendship adds

joy to the routine

of business and we deeply

appreciate how much you have

done to make our’s a successful one. May your

Christmas be more joyful than ever before —

that is our wish for you.

Roy Bailey Contractor

Creole

Mille Bro

For your goo will and friendly

patronage we extend a heart

A Merry, Merry Christmas

Mo Stati
Lynn & Willie Miller

Creole

we

THANR

Tuee...

the world,

freedo

For love and Peace, for the Goodne in

Fo life and family, for truth and for

Fo friends, one of the most valuabl gift

of all. To each one we extend a speci
wish for a Christmas of Peace and for

futur years of happine

Th Camero Caf

Jac an Len A
Cameron

And it is His birth we celebrate, joyful in the assurance ot His

promis of life. As we pay tribute to the King of King at this

special season, we also remember our many friends, and to

each and every one offer our sincere best wishes for Christmas.

J W. Doxey
Gulf Products Distributor |

ee
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SENIOR OFFICERS--Officers of the South Cameron senior 4-H club
are pictured here with their sponsor, Mr. Spalding, left. They are left

to right: Lidian Theriot, president; Judy Hebert, vice-president; Vir-

ginia Hopper, secretary; Wayne Kershaw, treasurer; and Charles Bon-
sall, reporter.

Cameron Elem.

4-H appoint
float group

Monday, Dec. 10, the
Cameron Junior 4-H Club

Members met in the Cameron

Blemn auditorium.
Gloria Derouen led the

Pledge of Allegiance. Sherry

Mas led the 4-H Pledge.
A float committee was

hosen by president, Tommy
Kershaw, They are Phillip

Trosclair, Gloria Derouen
Thomas Thornton, Sherr

Murphy Tommy Kershaw, and

Debra Jones.
Phillip Trosclair, Ronnie

Picou Jo Clark, Kieth He-

bert, Thomas Thornton, and
Mark Brown put on a program,

Gloria Derouen, Patsy
Doxey, and Arlene Roux also

put on’a program.
Paula Dupont, Mary Au-

thement, Thomas Thornton

and Mark Brown sang Silent

Night while accompanied by
try Spivey on the piano,

. Pats explained how

to set a table correctly.
‘Mona Authement, Reporter

About 200,00 Americans under-
go surgery f eye cataract re-
moval annually.

NOTICE

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

In the future the restaurant will open at

5 a.m. and close at 10 a.m. W will be

closed Christmas Day.

FRED RESTAURAN
Mrs. Louise Cormier, Owner

JE 8-2215

MRS. JUNE HARP

is now the Cameron Parish agent of

FUN FLOR
“ ites&quot;

314 Helen
“Flowers for Favorite oe Charles

Call JE 8-2215 to order flowers

for all occasions--weddings, parties,
corsages, funerals, etc.

Grand Chenier

South Cameron

Jr. 4-H elub

has meeting
‘The South Cameron Junior

4-H club met last week with
Charlene LaBove, club presi~

dent, presiding. The 4-H

pledge was led by Sandra
Miller and the flag pledge by

Sharon Theriot.
Attendance re ports were

given by: Joseph Nunez, 4th

grade; David Savoie, Sth

grade, Mon Sue Miller, 6th

grade, and Jud Nunez, 7th

grade, Geraldine Savoie gave
groject report ona lnitted

article she&# planning to enter

at achievement day and dis-

played it at the meeting,
istmas songs were sing

by the club and were led by
the program committee con=

sisting of Sandra Miller and

Sharon Theriot.
‘A demonstration on table
manners was given by Miss

Patsy Ann Granger and Clif-
ford Myers, Afterward, awards

were presented to Connie Do-
mingue for bread demonstra~
tion and Cherie Kay Griffith
for rice cookery demonstra=
tion.

Bookmobile
schedule

The bookmobile ti

which on¢lina would ha
been made to Hackberry,
Monday, Dec. 24, and to the

Audrey and Yellow Jacket
area on Wednesday, Dec. 26,

have been cancelled because
of the holidays.

he shed for the rest

of the ‘nei iisJohnson Bay
Thursday, Be 27

Constance
Mobil Oil
School
Francis shel

Robert Billiot
Elvin (Snookum)

Donahue

Holly Beach

Designer Pau igere is an-

other ho belio in dei ingBaclone in a whl,

par spring line “inclRac me to be buttoned that

NOTICE

The State and Parish Taxes for 1962 are now due and pay-

1962, taxes will be subjected to 1%

per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaidtaxes will be sub-

jected to the interest charges and other charges.

able. After December 31,

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish to

pay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional charges.
Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the office.

If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

mittance.

Taxpayers who have failed to receive their notices because

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from their

former addresses are not exempt from.the payment of their

taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure to pay

their taxes. If you have failed to receive your tax notice, please
Cameron.call PR 5-5111,

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

O. B. CARTER, Sheriff

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Was
Lester Baby Grand $1595

Player Pian (electric) 895
Hammond Org:

4-H OF FICERS-- Cameron Junior 4-H cl officers,
are: Charlene LaBove, president; Gwen Roberts, vice- Gary

Treasurer; and Cherie Kay Griffith,
reporter.

Dimas, secretary; Phyllis Savoi

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Morgan City 4-Hers

want pe pals here

Dear Editor:
The Sacred He art Senior

4-H Club of Morgan City has
an active membership of

eighty-five clubbers inte-
rested and enrolled in such

Projects 2s baking, canning,
child care, clothing, home

improvement, citizenship,
electricity, handicraft, en-

tomology, wildlife, dairy
calf, and junior Tea ‘ship-=
to mention but a few.

Our activitjes are many

—&lt;$

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Celes-
tin Nunez, VS. No. 3083
Alvin Nunez and Jewell
Nunez,

B virtue of a writ of Sei-
zure and Sale issued and to

me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to th last and

highest bidder with the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the
court house door of this parish

of Cameron, on Wednesday,
December 26, 1962, between

legal hours, the following des-

cct Prop to-wit:
3 of Block ofTheo Roge Subdivi~

and varied, however, we are

hoping that by means of this
news article, many 4-H
clubbers of other parishes will

engage in a bit of pen-pal
exchange, W feel that though

exchange. W feel that

throug this medium w will
be making many new friends
and Jea atthe same time
what ot 4-H&#39; are doing.Fleavers

meine ad ade
dresses of those interested to:

‘Miss Sandra Bonner

Sacred Heart High School

2100 Cedar Street

Morgan City, Louisiana
ndra Bonner

Reporter

Rule to obser in feeding pre-
schoolers: “serve: mainl food

warm rathe than piping hot.

H. L Chalkley
is honored by
his employees

H.G. Chalkley, Lake

Charles businessman who is
* well known in Cameron parish

because of farming operation
of the Sweetlake Land and

Co, which he heads was

honored Saturday, by the
200 employees of

iJ
ae

|

‘Me, Chalkley was guest of
“honor at a dinner held in the
Bell City Knight of Colum-
Be ne h -otogra -Tbum‘trach th histor of the

companies from their begin=
ning in 1882 to the present
time /was presente to Mr.

“Chall
Th Sweetl Land Oil

Co, has a large rice and
poultry operation in theEweetla community of
Camero parish.

left to right

Medals given Creamed potatoes
goo when the enliv ai

out at S. C. potat are. delicious wit e
. or roast beef. Try the

4-H meeting ton a see wiener you
ea do

e

value hig o

friend an wi
for all a Christm

o lasti happin

Dies Mari

Servi
Cameron

The following medals were

lub for contests which they
have won during the past year:

Leslie Griffith--beef, au-

tomotive, citizenship,
achievement and leadership.

Glenn Richard=-electri-

city, health, leadership, rec-

reation and safety.
Hebert--health,bread

demonstration, clothing.
Charlotte Guillory-

swine.
Ann Martin--bread de~

monstration and citizenship.
Phylis Ownes--canning

and clothing.
lemonstration was given

b js Patsy Granger on the

er way of setting 2ab aad tablo-cnanaers,

in Lake Charles.

Attention Cameron Residents
Al Richter is assigned to Cameron Parish
to sell Volkswagens. He will be glad to

talk to you about your needs. No high
pressure selling. Demonstration if you

wish. Phone him at 477-1472 COLLECT

McG Mot C In
822 East Prien Lake Road

We are grateful for your

Mr, and Mrs.

Holly Beach

sion, a of por-

tion’ of the following des-
cribed property:

ommencing 429 feet

South of the Noctheast
corner of Section 12,

1710,72 feet; thence

North 738.54 feet;
thence North 83000!

East 1710.72 feet; to

the point of commence-

nt, as per
survey filed for record

Jun 23, 1950 recorded
in Book 1 of Plats at

page 149, bea FilNo, 48862,
Cameron Bari To
isiana, together with:

buildings and improve~
ments thereon,

seized under said writ.

‘erms cash on da of sale.

0.B. Carter
heriff Cameron Parish, La,

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., November 19, 1962,

Jones and Jone
‘Attorneys for Petitioner

Advertised November 22,
1962 and December 20, 1962

in,Camero Parish Pilot.

nt

PIANO-ORGAN SALE

Our entire stock of new and used

pianos and organs have

irastically reduced with discounts

90 to $450.

Schaff Baby Grand ee 625;
Practice Pianos 125
Baldwin Grand (5 a8 ca 1475

(Spinet)

ruary 1968,

& Free Delivery
For further information, phone
collect or write immedia&

Rentals Available

BOWMAN PIANO CO.

2701 Ryan St. — HE 6-2980

Lake Charles, La.

“Your only quthoris
By

Bald
Dealer in this

been

1450 665

Your choice of seven Baldwin or-

gans. (Rentals, returns). Now %

Price, fully guaranteed.
Ou entire stock of over 75 Bald-
win spinets, consoles and organs
now reduced up to

% No Down Payment
No monthly notes until Feb-

ALL

E

BREAKING
RECORDS

Yes, All Records Are Being Broken

2p00R FALCON

//7

CLARENCE AT FRON STS.

At
E TAUSSIG&

1963 Models

1 TON PICK-UP

///
SE TH DEALE WHO WON&

FORGET YOU AFTER TH SALE

OVER 2 YEARS OF SERVIC T THE PEOPL OF SOUTHWES LA.

Taussig Ford,
L Charles

4D00R GALAXI

$2087

Inc.

=
patronage and consideration last year. “ge

Irvi Thibode
Groc Mark

Irvin Thibodeaux

“RE BRUFSESER FEFAS
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CROSS FENCING--This p&#

ing the summer.

Savoie&#3 range. Note the abun

side of the fence. This is the side whi

Cameron, La., Thusday, December 20 1962

icture shows the cross-fence on James B.

dance of Seashore paspalum on the right
ich was rested from grazing dur-

(USDA- Photo by Tom Shiflet);

Cross fencing aids rancher

B TERRY CLEMENT
Cameron Parish

Soil. Conservationist

Cross-fencing has proved
beneficial to James B, Savoie

who ranches on salt marsh

seven miles east of Cameron.

Savoie installed

a

three

barbed wire fence in the sum-

mer of this year to divide his

large range pasture into two

SERVE YOU.

TO YOU, OUR VALUED FRIENDS,

IT HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO

lesli Richa
Assessor

tracts.

This enabled him to graze
the front pasture in the late

summer and fall and the rest

of the back pasture for win-

ter use. The front pasture
is growing a mixture of Sea~

|.

shore paspalum and Marshhay
cordgrass, (Saltgrass), which

is excellent winter grazing.
The cross-fence made

management ofthe cattle
easier too. They are easier to

look after when all of them

are concentrated in one pas-
ture instead of scattered over

the entire range. This was

very important during the

mosquito periods last summer.

The rest which the back

pasture had helped it to im=

prove. The Seashore paspalum
spread

co during the

deferment period, All the

grasses had a chance to grow

vigorously and provid an

_

WALKWAYS--This picture
James B. Savoie&#3 range, Not

cattle to climb up and down the walkway easier.

shows cattle walkway being rebuilt on

e the long side slope being left, to allow
This walkway was

washed down by flood waters from hurricane Carla.
(USDA-SCS Photo by Tom Shiflet)

abundance of forage for win-

ter use,

Savoie also rebuilt about

three quarter mile of cattle
walkway this year. The walk

way has been damaged by
hurricane Carla. This was

necessary to. adaquately dis-

tribute grazing on both pas-
tures. The walkway is espe~

cially important to the back

pasture which has fo ridge
land for cattle to useffor rest~

ing. Savoie believegin build-

ing walkways with long side

slope so cattle will not have

trouble getting off and on

them.
Savoie is a cooperator with

the Gulf Coast Soil Conserva~
tion District. These practices
are a part of his complete

plan
with the assistance of Soil

Conservation Service techni-

cians,

‘T wis yo
a th jo o th

Christm Seas

Fenley
Sportin
Good

COLORED NEWS

Honor roll publishe
for Audrey Memorial

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Principal R:S. Guice has

announced the following hon-

or roll students at the Audrey
Memorial school for the 2nd

six weeks.

Grade 3-Joceyln Williams
and Sheila, Purnell; Grade 4

Carleton Bishop and Rudolph
Bartie; Grade 5-Dianne Bishop
and Edga Fullwood; Grade 6-
Gilda M. and Ches-

ter Senegal; Grade 7-James
Lute and Chery) Eugen La-

Salle.

Grade 9-Mary R. Andrews,
Eve Marie LeBlanc and Allie
Lee Jones; Grade 11-Carolyn
Ann Guathier and Mary Ellen

Godette; and Grade 12-James
Bargeman.

* *

4-H MEETING

The Audrey Memorial

Senior 4-H “lub met last

‘Thursday inthe cafeteria with

the president, Mary Ruth An-

drews presiding.
Highlights of the program

presente were: poems, rid~

dles, and Christmas Carols.

Carolyn Mortis sang &quot;W

Christmas&quo
‘Miss Patsy Granger, Home

Demonstration Agent, dis-

cussed goo table manners.

* * *

HURRICANES WIN

The Audrey Memorial
Hurricanes defeated the Bos-

tonBteam 64-63 in a basket-

ball game at Lake Charles,
Friday night. Gar Jone
scored 22 points an Oscar

Harmon scored points.
The Vinton High School

defea the Audr Memo-

inatournament at Lake

Charles.
The 9-12 Grades celebrat~

ed their annual Christmas

party, Monday, at the Audrey
Memorial school. The menu

consisted of baked ham with

all the trimmings, and cake

and punch,
The students exchanged

gifts after the party.

BIRTH
nd Mrs. Leven Reed

announce th birth of a5 Ib.

1202 sen, Dec. 2at the

Cameron Medical Center. He |

has beennamed Dave Wayne.
Maternal grandparent are

Mrs, Lucille Katy of Lake

Charles and Batiste Katy of

Port Arthur, Texas.
Paternal grandparent is

Play it

By MADELYN HAMILTON

The Christmas holida
season is the most dangerous

time ofthe year on the road?

If gift buying is a problem
for you perhaps we can help

a little.
Have you thought of seat

EOE

Joimny Reed of Cameron.

‘Mrs, Juanita Simmons and

daughte Diane of Los Ange-
les, Calif. are visiting Mrs.

Simmons! Parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Clem January.

safe!

belts for that extra special
person on your gift list? A re~

liable study showed that seri-

ous and fatal injuries were

reduced more than one-third

by the use of seat belts.
Governor Howard Pyle,

President of the National

Safety Council, recently
stated that it is estimated

some 4, 000 lives a year could

be saved with the use of seat

belts.

Live and you give at

Christmas!

Happin
Wish yo

Land Caf Ba
Gilbert Landry, Jr.

Robert Landry
Creole

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

AT THIS MOST WONDERFUL

OF ALL SEASONS

Louisia Menha C
Cameron

4 May Christmas bring those richest gifts

of peace and joy to you

HEBERT ABSTR COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hebert

Mris

joyous*moment

memories at

CHRISTMAS
Memories... of old friends... plan and

dreams... Christmas last year... and

a “silent night, holy night’ of two

thousand years ago. This Christmas,

we hop will b filled with many

.. glorious mo

ments you will remember fondly

Beneath this&quot;Christma Tree“.. Natural Gas!

Yes, it’s a Christmas

valves mounted at the head of a

the flow of gas from the well.

Chri:
fth

United Ga

sign of the

into wells, pipelines and di:

tems to provide dependable nati

service to the Gulf South area we serve. Most of that

investment is underground —
in steel pipes which

carry gas to our 600,000 customers. Tf placed end to

on and distribution
end, our gathering, transmis

lines would reach clear around the world, The next

time you see a “Christmas Tree,” think

of United Gas —- and its wonderful service

to th cities and towns of the Gulf South.

It’s Christmas aggin and we&# glad Glad

_. .

because it give us the opportunity and

occasion to express our sincere appreciation
fo the friendshi of those whom we serve.

You&#3 made this wonderful Christmas

for us.

J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

for many seasons to come. It is a

privilege for us to extend these

wishes to you at this time.

Sheri O. B Carter
and the Personnel of

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Dept.

oe |

HIS BIRTHDA

Creole, |

Dear Sant Claus:
I know ho Christ:

Christmas is littl

Birthday and he get
toys and presents so

them to Santa Clay

to the gob little ch

His Birthday. Bec

help Jesus, I love yc
Mi Christn

.
_Cygthia Ann

PS, I Want ado!

choo cho train, a

of roller skates,

Joelle. wants a doll,
roller skates and anyt

ou want to give
make her happy. M

Vernon wants a

helmet, a gun and }

blackboard. Stan)
other brother and h

gun and holster, am

and

a

toy tractor,

Little Patrick war

choo train and |

holster and & t trs

Our little ba i

tle so bring her some!

athree month ol bs

like.
We are good m

‘time, but I know m

ren are bad some tim

don&# forget tos

house.

Cynthia Ann

W wish

even more

the quie }

We hope

of those g

which we

never see!

or be fo

of Christi

down thr



ae

eee

——a

extra special
ft list? A re-

ed that seri-

injuries were

an d

t belts.
joward Pyle,

the National

-i1, recently
is estimated

a year could
e use of seat

you give at

on

ry, Jr.

ry

’

v?* DEAR SANTA *%
|

Creole, Louisiana

Christmas is little Jesus&#
Birthday and he gets lots of

toys and presents so He sends

the m to.Santa Claus to give
to the gobd little children on

His Birthday . Because you
‘help Jesus I lo you.

; M Christmas!
ia Ann Primeaux

&#39; Want adoll, ared

choo choo train, and’a pair
of roller skates My sister

Joelle wants a doll, a pair of
roller skates and anything else

you want to give her will
make her happy. My brother

Vernon wants a football

helmet, 2 gun and holster, a

blackboard. Stanley is my
other brother and he wants a

gun andholster, a marble set,
and a toy tractor.

Little Patrick wants a choo

holster and & toy tractor too.

‘Our little baby is still lit-

tle so bring her something tha’

athree month old baby would

like.
We are good most of the.

‘time, but I know most child-

ren are bad some times. Please

don&# forget to stop at our

house.
Cynthia Ann Fiimeaux‘

Cameron
Dear Santa Claus,

name is Carleen and
I&#3 4 years old. I will be real

good so I can have

a

bicycle
and doll for Christmas and

want for my brother Brandon

guns and holster set. Don&#

forg us the door will be un-

ed.

Llove you,
Carleen Hebert

* * *

Cameron
Dear Santa Claus,

Iam 5 years old, I want a

married baby doll and a bi-

cycle buggy. I live in the

green house by the ice plant,
in Cameron. Go thru the bac

door, the_front one will be

locked, Thank you.
Norma Jo Cheramie

Cameron

Déar Santa,
Tam 5 years old. 1 will

be. good, so please bring me

for Christmas, a chatty baby,
a make up set and games.
g to sleep early each night
Sad mama decorated the

house for you.

*
&

Nairn, La,

Dear Santa,
We are the three children

£ Me. .
Chester

Doucet of Nairn, La

lerbert, 5, wants a Jim-
my set.

Theresa, 4 wants a Beau-

ty Parlor Set.
Brenda, 2, wants a Susy

Smart Set.
Please bring all atXmas

we are all very good child-

ren,

Thanks,
Herbert, Theresa & Brenda
Nairn, La.

* *

Cameron
Dear Santa,

We want a camp, working-

tools, Cotton Candy, Snow-
ball and Coke machine and

John Nagy Set.
Thank You,

son & Jason Billin
COWGIRL HAT

ackberry
Dear Santa Clauses,

iter

&# Dept.

Christma wi

fulfilled this

season....with all

the joy you so

richly deserve.

ry
is b
fine

Rola J Troscla Can C

Mr. and Mrs. Bolo Trosclair

I want atumpling doll,
skates, Mikey Mouse e,
telephone, Old Maid cards,
Bible story book, tea sets,

-nurse set, table set, nicey,
Cowgirl hat and suit, 2 pairs

of blue jeans, candy, strollers,
paint set, typewriter, I have

-
been a good girl.

Kathy Bufford
*

GOOD GIRL
Hackberry

‘Dear Santa Claus,
have been a good little

girl. I&#3 not sure what I want,
butbring anything, I wouldbe

glad with it.
Veronica East

**

NECKLACE
‘Sweetlake

Dear Santa Claus,
Iwould like a ring, shoes,

purse, necklace, record play-
er, and gloves for Christmas.

‘our friend;
Ida Young

* *

SCOOTER
Dear Santa Claus,

Bring me ascooter and
cowboy boots and

q

truck and

aset of guns.
Donnie Zirlott

Get the in the way out of

the way the want ad way.

even more, we wi:

the quiet peace that

a (h ma)
We wish you a Merry Christmas . . .

but

sh you a Christmas filled with

t is the Real Christmas.

We hope your Christmas is made up

of those gentle happy moments

which we all treasure so highly, which

never seems to fade or tarnish

or be forgott . ..

the kind

of Christmas that is priceles

down through the years.

Cameron Insurance Agenc

Cameron

‘There Cheramie
* rae

ou

BIRTHDAY--John Kelvin Jinks of Johnson

Bayou here blows out the candles on his cake

as he celebrated his fifth birthday on Nov. 29.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Prof. Millet speaker
at men’s club meet

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Donald Millet, professor at

McNeese State College was

guest speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Fairview

Sweetlake Methodist Men&#39

Club Dec. 10 at the home of

the Walter Helms.

‘The topic of his addres
“The History of Southwest

Louisiana&qu was both interest-

played in the development of

this section of the country.

Following thissession, sup~

per, duck gumbo, was served
to the group. Approximately
25 members wer prese

*

HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Our Deputy Sheriff&#39 wife,

Mrs, Dewey Hebert, is a very

happy mother this Christmas

season, Her son, P.F.C.

Charles L. Barber who has

been stationed in Ulm, Ger-

ear, ar~

iday unex=

pectedly to spend the holidays
with her and family.

It was interesting to note

his traveling schedules as re~

ported by his mother. He flew

from Frankfort, Germany to

jet in about 2 about, From

New Orleans to Lake Charles

by bus, 8 hours.
* * *

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Ma-

baby weighed 8 Ibs.
There are two other child-

renin the family Gordon

KeithS, and.Bryan Lynn 22

mo.

Grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs, Frank Poole of Grand
Lake and Mrs. Ida Madison of

Glens Falls, N.Y.
* *

BABY GIRL

- and Mrs. J. M, Brother

Higginbottom of Lake Charles

formerly of Grand Lake are the

proud parents of a daughter,
Jeanette, born Nov. 18th at

St. Patrick, She weighed 6

Ibs. 6 oz, Little Jeanette&# ar—

rival was greeted by5
brothers, Robert Wayne 14,
Waymond 10, Raymond Dave
7, Jim Russell 3, and Ran-

dell Lynn’ *

ILLNESSES

|. Walding was hospi-
talized last week at St, Pat~

rick&# for a series of test and
and X-rays.

Jo Ellen, daughter -of Ms.
and Mrs. Carradine Cox, who

underwent surgery at Memo=

rial last Saturday is reported
to be doing well.

W are happy toreport that

Mrs, Carradine Cox, who has

been very illwith pneumonia
at Memorial for the past sev~

New Year.

We wish all of our friends

and patrons avery Merry
Christmas and a prosperous

Cameron

Telephone
Company

Two birt
are reported

Two Johnson Bayou births
were reported this past week.

A son, Ronald Thomas,
was born to Mr and Mrs.
Ronald Istre Dec. 11 at the+

Sulphur hospital. He weighed
7 Ybs., 11 07s, Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Jinks

eral days, isshowing improve-
ment.

Louis Dupuy is feeling
much better and hopes to be

out of the hospital sometime

this week. He plans to spen
a part of his convalescing pe-
riod in his daughter&#3 home in

Lake Charles.

wre,

¢

sx jea son and Mr. and

Mc. and Mrs. Blaise Istre of

Carlyss.
Great grandparent are

Mrs. Clarence Stanley and

Mes, Albert Benoit of Morse.

Lucinda Jinks was
lo

Dec, 14 at the Sulphur hos-

pital. She weighed 7 lbs., 6

oz. Grandparents include Mr.

and Mrs. O. Courville of

Vinton.

Walter LeBleu of Grand.
|

lake underwent surgery at

Memorial last Saturday.
* *

MISHAPS
Two mishaps occurred in

the space of two day in the
home of the Edgar Poole&#3 re-

cently, first, Curtis Wayne,.
an 8th grade student, while

playing b 211 accidently fell

on concrete, breaking the
bone inhis nose, next day his.

cole, dropped

onher left foot, breakingbone

886. FRONT ST.

To you and yours—

May it brin you joyf
hours happ memories.

thought of old friend

THOMPSO MARIN SA
Loke Charles:

‘YOUR EVINRUDE BEALER
i&qu

of large toe. Both cases re~*
|

quired medical care.
:

Evangelist and Mrs. Jerry
Fugatt and 2 children Paula,
and Mike of Houma were

down last weekend for a visit
with relatives in Grand Lake.

Yuletide impart
ind Happiness

Th your heart.

Ch

S
AND

RYAW at

WEST CALCASIEU 0!

CALCASIEU
AVING \.

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Moe CLAREN STRE

SULPHUR, 1.

can convey the frien

ness that we all feel during this season more than

these two simple words. W say them to mean

Thanks to you,

who have made the past year so enjoyable for us.

We extend our merriest “Merry Christmas!

M (“hnist
No other words

dliness, the joy and cheerful-

Creole

&quot;h it&# so good to see you” or “good-bye for now.”

And we say it to mean, “Thank you.”

all our friends — old and new,

Seas F
Greetings

Fawvor Chevrole Compan

Treeru serereo TT Ron&gt;TrSTY san
wPES SSR“EE EFHRTETER SETAE
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HOME DEMONSTRATION. CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTIES

CHRISTMAS PARTY--Photographed at the ennual Christmas party given by the Creole

Home Demonstration Club for members an

left to right) Mmes.

nez, Dallas Mouton, Miss Mary Louise
omie_Broussar

Horace Montie, John M. Theriot, Harold D. Carter,

(Taking the picture was club member,

Anna Paris, Mrs.

Hackberry H D.

The Hackberry Home De-

monstration club installed of-

ficers for 1963 at their Christ-

mas party held Dec, 10 at the

Community Center. They are

Mrs, Nata Hebert, President;
Mrs. Jack Moore, vice-presi-
dent; M&# Leroy Barbier, sec~

retary and Mrs, Floyd Little,
treasurers

Mrs, Frank Williams acted

as hostess and each member

furnished some of therefresh-

ments,
Gifts were exchanged by

Secret Pals and names were

drawn for 1963 Pals.
Welcomed as a new mem=

ber was Mrs. Perc Toups.
There were two visitors, Mrs.

Inez Wright and Mrs. Juanita
Babineaux.

Miss Patsy Granger, H.D.

agent was at the party also.
Mrs, Nata Hebert

Grand Chenier

H. D. Club

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club held their

Christmas party Dec. 12 at

the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fishery headquarte in-Grand

Chenier.

‘Attending were 20 mem-

bers including five new mem-

bers: Mrs. Ethel McCall, Miss

1

Charlotte Peppe and Miss

‘Betty Merly and five guests,
‘Mrs. Lydia Miller, Mrs. ‘Ken=

neth Philips, Mrs. Lilly Mae

Mayon, Mrs, Sue Theriot and

Miss Judy Jones.
Games were played.
There was the annual ex-

change of sunshine sister gifts
and the drawing of names for

the coming year of sunshine
sisters.

Exchange of Christmas

gifts on the Christmastree was

done by drawing of numbers,

Refreshment of cookies,
candy, punch and nuts were

served to the group.

Sweetlake H. D.

The Sweetlake Home De=

monstration club held their

annual Christmas party
at the Community Center this

week, The entertainment
committee served as hostesses

and decorated the center in
the Christmas manner, the
main attraction beingthe tree

wit gifts for all piled around
i

A short business session was

followed by a Christmas pro-

gram, The names of Sunshine
sisters were revealed with the

distribution of Christmas gifts.
New names were drawn for
1963.

All members brought some

of their favorite Christmas
goodies for refreshments.

d their guests this past Saturday night are (standing
Enos Sturlese, Telesmar Bonsall, E, Nunez, Wilson Montie, Gordon Nu-

‘Miller, Mrs. George LeBoeuf, Miss Elaine Miller, Mrs.

and Mrs, John Conner. Seated (left to right) are Mmes.

,
Hun Montie, and Clarence Boudrea’ Xe

Mrs. Robert Wicke).

Visitors were Mrs. Ted Askew,
Mrs, Lucy Cline and Mrs.

Jerry Paul Nunezs
‘Mrs, Clem Demarets, reporter

Creole H D.

In true Yuletide tradition
and spirit, members of the
Creole Home Demonstration
Club staged their annual
Christmas party at the home

of Mrs. Enos Sturlese in Cre-
ole this past Saturday night,

Setting of the party was

carried out ina holiday theme

and featured in the center of

the living-room was a large
silver Christmas tree trimmed

with blue ornaments and spot-
lighted in changing colors by
a revolving color wheel. The

dining-room table covered
witha white linen Christmas-

print cloth and centered with

an arrangement of red poin~
settias and white pine cones

inan oblong brass dish flanked

on the corners by four red

burning tapers was set in buf-

fet style.

ihe party program in-
cluded group singing of

Christmas carols, the playing
of games. and the exchang-
ing of gifts, Program chair-
man was Mrs, John.M, The-

riot.

Service Station, Hackberry.
* *, *

‘WE SEE BY the papers that

Guy P, Ward of Lake Charles

is dead. H is the fine old

gentlemen who delighted fur

festival visitors, in Cameron

several years ago Wifth his.ex~-

hibition of very good trick

shooting. He had traveled

around the country for years

giving similar ‘exhibitions for

a cartridge company before

retiring 11 years ago, In

Cameron he proved he was

still an expert shot although
he was in his 70&# the

**

ANOTHER PERSON in the

news is the Rey. Earl D. Mer~

cer of Lake Charles who has

been writing most of the Bap-
tist news material that you

have seen in the Pilot and

other area newspapers for the

last few years, A fine news-

paperman, as well as preach-
er, &quot; Earl&q has accepted
a position on th staff of the

Louisiana B pt ist children&#39

home in Monroe as director of

promotion and pub lic&#39;rela~

tions.
* * *

AND _I CASE you missed

t. St. Edmund lost out to

Clinton Friday, 14-12, for the

State Class B championship.
St. Ed& had beaten the’South

Cameron Tarpons and then

taken Chousta to go into the

state playoff, Had it not been

for a bad break or two, the*

Tarpons could have well have

bee in that final game--and
won.

:

: 3 -

NEW OFFICERS--Officers installed by the Hackberry Home Demon-

stration Club were, left to right: Mrs. Floyd Little, treasurer; Mrs.

Leroy Barbier, secretary; Mrs. Jack Moore, vice-president; and Mrs.

Nata Hebert, president.

WINNER -- Winner of the football relay game played by the Grand

Chenier Home Demonstration club at their Christmas party recently is’

pictured above.

month earlier than usual so

that new car buyers need notCameron H.D.

Vinyl Asbestos, 1/16
Were 12

Was 10¢’Per Tile,

Sandran Vinyl, 12 ft.

Asphalt Tile...

Vinyl,

12 ft. Width, Was

Yard, Now....

DISCOUNT PRICES

ON FLOOR
COVERINGS

9x 12 Linoleum Rugs......-

Rubber Tile, Were 18¢, Now... .

Gow ee we
Now

Armstrong Linoleum Tile

was $17 per yard, Now. ....

Armstrong &#3 Grade

Goodyear Delux Pure

Armstrong Budgetone Vinyl Linoleum,

Plastic Coated Linoleum, 12 ft. Width,
Was $1.25 Per Sq.

We carry all types of wool, nylon and

Acrolon Carpets

DISCOUNT CENTER
FLOOR COVERING

os $4.95

.. 8Now. 2+ + =

Width,
+ $1 49

. 6¢

20 1/2¢ per tile

$1. 49 per Square
eee a wy we $1626

Yd. Now... .95¢

The Cameron Home De-

monstration Glub Christmas ~

party was celebrated at Fred&#

Monday night.
Games were led by Loretta

Boyd. Playing parts of Santa

Claus were Verda Mae Fusi-

lier and Annie Swindell. Sun-

shine sisters were revealed

when gifts were received and

new sunshine sister&#39; were

drawn for 1963, Home Agent
Patsy Granger was presented

with a gift from the club,

THIS WEEK

2

y

BY JERRY WISE

IF YOU WANT toty
something different in the way

of seafood sampl some of the

steamed oysters now being
served by Roy and Betty De~

Angelo at the Sportsman&#
Lounge. They also have oys-
ters = the half shell.

* *

THE AUTO SAFETY in-

spections stations are now do~

ing inspections for 1963, a

Climaxing the evening&
iwities aki 4

y

per was served to the 1
members and the 12 guests

who attended.

3? PRE- CHRISTMAS

/

&gt;—*

50A Large Number Of

$1.00 Toys Now Only

Some $ Toys Now 89¢

So Doll Price A $ t $

$9 Betsy Wetsy Dolls Now

Horse Dol wer $4. N $

$25 and
BICYCLES

Tricycle & Wagons

up

SWIN SET

$25 and up

FOR THE

HOME:

Ottomans--Were $1 .

Davenport Set, Were $10 Now.
.

_CRE ELECTRI

-.Now...
+ $9.50

. +
$65.00

Creole, La.

N OTHE TIR CA COMPAR
with our

All Ne L SQU

These miracle features giv you miles of “Happy Moforin

Atlas Bucron Tires

MADE OF BUTYL, product of Esso Research.

30% FAST STOPS — new tread stops faster on wet roads
than ordinary tires do on dry roads.

@ TESTED FOR MILLIONS OF MILEs —
won&# crack or age.

© COST Less than most premium price tires.

SMAR STYLING adds beauty,

More moto!

the full be:

greater comfort.

FO FULL BENEFIT GE A SE O FOUR

t are buying the:

ts of faster stopping, surer grip and
in sets of 4 to get

SE THES REVOLUTIONA NE TIRE TODAY...

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

o

id A:

have to get two inspections.
Old Gull Heys sBetw Moie ona A pst

‘The stations in Cameron parr ;

ish are Cameron Service Gab Cameron Parish&#3 Nearest Floor

rage, Cameron; Fawvor Covering Shopp:

Chevrolet, Creole; and Jinks

New plastic-
half- carton

i virtuall leakpro
Ea t open Flexibl

spo control pourin

Bes tastin mil now in
stron new plasti carton
Borden’s Milk is the purest, best tasting milk we have learned how to

produce in 105 years of dairy experience. We take extra steps to

protect its purity and flavor from farm to your refrigerator. Now

another Borden’s extra — the sturdiest half-gallon milk.car-
ton available toda — promise you more convenience

tha ever before. W believe you& appreciat the difference.

Borden’ Milk is much better than it has to be!
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WANT

ADS

REAL ESTATE
Property for sale on Ryan Street, Lake

Charles, La. Cold storage and freezing
facilities. Ideal for wholesale or retail

operation. For further information write:
Estate

c/o Cameron Parish Pilot
Box 128, Cameron, La.

USED ‘PHILCO upright
freezer, Guaranteed for two

Make your selection early years. $125. Creole Electric,
from the largeststockofnew Creole, La. (12/ 13-20)

and factory rebuilt used pi-
ano inS,W, Louisiana,
Entire inventor priced for USED PHILCO combina-

quick $1, No down pay- tion freezer and refrigerator.
ment. East Terms, Sold originally for $595. Only

LAKECHARLES MUSICCO. $125. 2 year antee. Cre=
426 Broad St., HE9-2435 ole Electric, Creol L:

Lake Charles, La. (12/1;

PIANO SALE

OYSTERS

FOR SALE

B sack, gallon, half gal-
lon, quarts pints. Call

FOR SALE:

Three Dachshund dogs.
Two males and one female.

Registered, with papers on

each, $50 each. Call,

of Louisiana for permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad~

dress:

ShipAhoy Drive Inn, Ward

3 Cameron Parish, Cam

Louisiana, Pit

accordance with L8.
Title 26 Section 85 an 28

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tam applying tothe Louis-
jana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

Board for 2 permit co sell
alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Landry& Cafe 6 Bar, Cre~

ole, La,, Ward 3, Cameron

ish.
Gilbert Land Jr.
Robart Lea

Petition. of Opposition
should be mad in writing in

accordance with LR.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applying to the Col-
lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

adress:
Landry& Cafe & Bar, Cre~

ole, La,, Ward 3, Cameron

Gilbert Landry, Jr-

_.

Robert Landry

Petition of Oppositio
should be made in wating in

accordance with L.R.S.,
22 wFitle)26y,Se &a and 283.

 NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the

construction of the following

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Juy, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30-A,M, on Friday,
January 4, 1963, in the

Cameron Parish Court House

Police JuryRoom.
For the construction of Box

Culvert, complete with

headwalls and backflow

gate, and the construction
of a Brecast Concrete Deck

Bridge, both to be con~

structed along the Davis

Street drainage ditch ad-

jacent to the fuel bulk

storage plant in the Town

‘f Cameron, Louisiana.

Proposal forms will be is~

sued to &quot;contractor licensed

by the State Licensing Board

for Contractors in accordance

with Act 233 of 1956 or to an

authorized representative of 4

licensed contractor. Where

Federal-~aid funds are in-

volved in the constructio
work, contractors may receive

proposa formsand submit bids

on any Federal-aid project

PR 5-5537

Cameron

PLANO FOR SALE--Call

Hugh Baker, Cameron,: PR
53-5352. (12/20)

GEORGE

AUTHEMENT

PR 5-5373

Cameron

Lega Notices

NOTICE

This is to advise that the
contract between Cameron

Parish School Board of Came-

ton Parish, Louisiana, and
Lanza Enterprises, Inc., dated
March 21, 1962, for the con-

struction of addition and al-
terations to Hackberry High

School, has been completed
and accepted by the Cameron

Parish School Board.

person ot persons,

companies or corporations de-

siring toregister alien for
labor.or materials due

said project, should fiel said
lien with the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, on or before
December 31, 1962,

Cameron Parish School Board

By: U.E, Hackett,
Superintendent

Cameron Parish Pilot *

November 15, 22, 29, 1962

Decembe 6, 13, 20, 27, 1962

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regular session con=

vened on November 5, 1962,
‘accepted as complete and sa-

tisfactory the work performed
under the contract for the pub-
lic wharf extension at Big Lake

in Ward Four, Cameron Par=

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

that certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Ted Askew, record~
ed in the records of Cameron’

Parish, Louisiana under File

No, 96453.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons.
having claims arising out of

the furnishing ‘of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc, in the

construction of said works

should file said claims with
th Clerk of Court of Carne
ron Parish,

before for

after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form prescribed by law. After

the elapse of sai time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims

or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JU

By: Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Run: Nov. 15 22, 29

Dec. 6 13 20, 27.

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that
°

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regula session con-

Yen on November 5, 1962,
accepted as.complete and

Jury and Rutherford Construc~&qu

tion Company, recorded in

the records of Cameron Par~

ish, Louisiana under File No.

9 492.
NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons

having-claims arising out

the furnishing of labor, sup~

plies, materials, etc. in the

Construction of said works,
should file said claims with

the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form prescribe by law. Af-

ter the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police

‘will pay all sums due in

thvabr of any such claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

URY
ceedBy: J G. Jones, Secretary,Bil Ne 18, 22

Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27.

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applyin to the Col-

lector of Revenue ofthe State

Cameron’s

Oyster Bar

Steamed Oysters

on the Half Shell

Only

Now Open Serving

and Oyster

ommu
COFFEE

49

without having secured a li-
cense., However, the success~

ful bidde not having license
willbe required to secure

sa before actual construc~

tion work is started.
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensin Board
Contractor will apply.
Proposa forms will be is

sued to non-licensed contrac=

tors when the estimated cost

of the improvement is less
than $30, 000,00,

_

Propos forms will not be
issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to, the hour and
date set for receiving propo-
sals, except where Federal-
aid funds are involved (or
where the estimated cost of

the improvement is less than

$30, 000, 00); inwhich event,
proposal forms may be secured
at any time prior tothe time
set for receiving proposals,

Additional informationre-
lative to licensing may be

obtained from th State Li+

Censing Boar for Contractors,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

Every bid submitted shall
be accompanied by a certified
check or 2 bid bond equal to

not less than 5 per cent of the
correct total amount of the

bid and shall be made pay-
able to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Full information and pro=
posal forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering De~

Gol

FLOU
Sibs. 44

wis
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partment, 1212 Twelfth
Street, Lake Charles,

ana, Plans and specifications
may be inspected at said of-

fice. One copy may be ob-

tained at the above address

upon the payment of $10.00;
said payment shall bereturned

i submitted
abonifide bid.

Uponraauest of thé bidder,
the Engineer, or his qualified
representative, will show the

Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by the

Engineers, Bidders are re~

quired to enter a bid on all

items listed on the bid form.
Official action will be

taken atthe -gular meetin;

of the Car on Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the 7th day
of January, 1963,

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals,
and to waive informalities,

contractor will be paid
on monthly estimates in cash
in accordance with the spe=

cifications.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JUR’
CAMERON, LOUISIANA:

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Run Cameron Pilot--Decem-
ber 20 27, 1962

January 3, 1963,

Read The Classifieds

id_Medal

CAMERON WATER WOR KS

COMMISSIONERS MEETING

DEC.-7th - Meeting
Me mbers present: Clar-

ence Guilbeau, Roland Tros-

clair, C. A, Rogers and Con=

way LeBleu and Hadley Fon-

tenot,

Agr by theboatd to in-

stall all of the 375 service

connection as estimated in

contract bid. Those home

owners whodo not want water

presentl but live across the

street from main line will be

installed a service line for

future use because of con-

venience for connecting la-

ter. Others not wanting ser-

vice now who are on the same

side of the street with the

main line will notbe furnished
with service connection until

time they areready for water.

* * *

December 14th Meeting.
Members present: Hadley

Fontenot, C. A. Rogers, Clar=

ence Guilbeau and Conway
LeBleu. Minutesread and ap~

proved.
Subject of allowing con-

tractor to cut hard surface

roads to install service lines

was discussed, The board ex

presse disfavor to this puo-

position unless there is no

other way around and only
upon a signe agreement with

the contractor if this comes

about.

Proposedrates were adopt-

ed as follows: Residences ~

$3.00, Filling Station $10. 00,
Good, and

rant $10.00, Washeteria 1.50

per machine, Motels $7.56 per

unit, Single apartments $1,50

m mth.

Before officially setting

these rates a protest meeting

willbe called so anyone want

to protest water rates will have

a chance to do so.

Wishing you joy and

happiness not only

on Christmas but

every day of the

coming year.

STA M KENZI
&quot;YO BUG MAN&q

Lake Charles

Spec

Watermaid

RICE

5 Ib. Bag 599
Bakers 2 °° Pk.

Chocolate Chips

Del Montie #303 can

Pumpkin 2.7 29¢

27¢8 oz. Pkg.

CAK =

MIXES 89

Red Potatoes 10# 35¢

29¢Celer 2 st. for

Bananas Ib. 10

Oranges

_

jp. 17
Dates

49¢
|}

Aunt Jemima or Quaker

Corn Meal
Soileau SWEET No. 2 1/2 can

POTATOES
Blue Plate

De! Monte

Ra GATS 15 0. box

Swift’s

Jewel Ojl Bi GlassJug

2/39¢
MAYONNAISE = 29¢

29¢

$1.29

Hunts

Peaches
Betty Crocker

Borden
Biscuits

Snowdrift

Frosting Mix

6 cans 49¢

59

25¢

2/ 5%

3 lb. can

#2 Can

Cr. White or

Dk. Choc.

Fresh Oysters taken daily
from Calcasieu Lake

Join Your Friends at the Sportsman&#

Lounge for Fresh Oysters and Your Fa-

vorite Drink.

SPORTSMAN’
LOUNGE

Roy & Betty DeAngelo, Owners

Cameron

Frey Early Morning

BACO
Swift’s Brookfield

BUTTE

49:

lb. 7 3¢

KORNEGA
We reserve the right to limit.

Swift&#

Fres Por Picnic 35¢ lb.

Ib.
i Swift&#

Fuli
Cooked

Molberts

S SUPE
MARKE ee

55
cs b

We now close at 1}

sear ewT ROT eenopts rere

SEES ST TS TT Sm

“EE CRNVTEET SSPE
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Smoked Slab Bacon 39¢ 13. on non- and ordering their meats ahead!

TURKEY
HENS

| HE “i,

CHICKE

LB.

Fy

#

ae
NO. 30 CANS

PUMPKI

Large Loaf

BREA
2 FOR A9¢

$ 00

~

YELLOW _CLI

Swift’s Ist Prize

Oleo

Swift’s

Cooking Oil CAM ERO h
Gallon Jug.

$1.39 FOOD MART

SANTAS RECIPE FOR Acoe

own
.

Avoid the rush and save money, too, — d all of your holida foo
Swift’s

;

shopping here right away. Wise Mrs. Santas will be stocking up
le

6

Fresh Lean Picnic

Pork Roas
SPINACH

5 39 Size
2 ror 2 5 ;

303 c
Cans

Butter 6

Specials Dec. 21, 22,22, & 24

FROM THE SOUTH!

SLL

ETE

App Ib

Cocon fo

Cel stal

Re Potato 1 Ib 29

FOR
G

Libby Blackeyes »~ 5/$1

Speckle
Butterbeans 10 oz.

ER
Diarh

9

39
2

2

35

1
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Cameron
Thursday December 27, 1962, Cameron,

SEVENTH YEAR --No.

Officers

named by
firemen
New officers were elected

department last week. Ray
Burleigh was re-elected for

his sixth term as fire chief.
Others named were Wile

man Saltamna, assistant chiefs
Ray Theriot, captain; Claude

Hebert, Lieutenant; and Earl

Mouton, secretary-treausrer,
Named to the board of di-

rectors were Roland Tros=

clair, E.W, Swindell, E.

Dronet, Ray Champagne, Mr.

Burleigh and Mr, ‘Saltzman.

Twelve are

initiated
Twelve candidates were

initiated into the Cameron:

Knights of Columbus Council

Wednesday, Dec. 10 at the

K. of C. Hall in Creole.

Bonsall, Thomas Bonsall,
Joseph Winston Rutherford,
Thomas Savoie, Robert Mon-

tie, Larry LaBove and Perry
Boudreaux.

Ray Semar was admitted

as a transferee.
Dalton Richard, district

charg of the initiation, The

degree team was from Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Coun-

cil of Lake Charles.

Rec. center

open next week

The Cameron recreation

center will be opened three

days next week for free skat-

ing by the young peopl of

this area, according to Mrs.

Diel ‘Lalande.
‘On Wednesday, Jan. 2 and

Fri. Jan. 4, the center will

be opened from 2 to.4 p»m.

for youngsters in grade one

through seven, and on Thurs-

‘day, Jan. 3 itwill be opene
for grade eight and above.

Cold drinks may be pur-

chased at the center.

Parish teams

in fourney

‘The winter sports highlight
for the Eunice area, the an-

nual Holiday Festival Basket-

ball Tournament, willbe held

on Dec, 27, 28, and 29 this

year according to Coach Cur~

tis Joubert, Eunice High
coach.

Among the teams who will

participate are: Oakdale State

Class-A finalist last year

Hackberry, regional Class-B

champions of the &#39;61-62cir

cut; Abbeville, regional Class

AA  chamip and Washington,
.District 11-Brunners-up Who

went tothe state quarter fi-

nals.

ther teams entered are:

Basile, District Class-A

champs; Eunice, state-AA

playoff losers, South Came-

ton, Fenton, and Lawtell,
recognized as good teams

along with Opelousas, a team

which is undefeated this year.

Yvonne Eagleso

13

4-H ANIMALS--Pictured abo are three of th ani

at
S

imals to be ex-

hibited at the second annual Cameron Parish 4-H Club Livestock Show

in-Cameron Jan. 12. In top photo is, Patricia’ Doxey, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Rupert Doxey of Cameron, with her registered quarter horse.

In the lower photo, Clarence and Robert Silvers, sons of Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Silvers of Hackberry, show off their dairy heifers.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Christmas on

the Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Another Christmas has

come and gone with cold

damp weather and much’

mumps still holdingon
around the Chenier, keeping
several families indoors.

XMAS PROGRAM
Grand Chenier elementary

school celebrated Christmas

December 21 with a program.
Santa Claus appearing in per-
son and the childrensang
Christmas songs.

Many preschool children
also enjoyed seeing Santa.

NEW SON

Mr, and Mrs, Richard He-

bert of Grand Chenier an-

nounces the birth of a boy,
Ladd Anthony, born Dec. 21,

He weighed 9 lbs., and 11 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Savan Miller of Grand Chenier

and Mr, and Mrs, Helier He-

bert of Cameron.

Great grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs. Adolph Theriot

of Creole and Mrs. Mary He-

bert of New Orleans and Mr.

and Mrs. Theo. Richard of

Erath,
New vehicles on the

Chenier this past week are a

1963 green pickup truck pur-

chased by Mr. and Mrs. Dud

ley Swire and a green 1963

pickup truck purchased by

Winners named in

Christmas contest
Winners in the third an-

nual Christmas decoration

contest sponsore by the Gulf-

side Garden Club were an~

nounced this week. They are

as follows:
-the Jery Jone

home, astylist designin

keeping with the modern lines

of the hone.
Second--The Charles Ro-

gers, poinsettas and tiny
reindeer in the planter box.

SS

‘Mr. and Mrs, Joe Kershaw.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Raymond

Vaughan, who moved to De-

Ridder some time back, are

here on the Chenier busy
tearing down their apartment
house to move it to De idder.

VISITORS
Mrs. G.C, Sweeney and

daughter are spending Christ

mas vacation with relative

and son of Lafayette are

spending Christmas vacation

with parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Nelson Bonsall here.

Spendin Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. Lineel Theriot

were Mr and Mrs, Milton

Collins J, and baby from

Burds
M. Alcie Savoie and

Third--The E,W. Sin-

delis, a lighted window with

a beautiful candle design.
Honorable mentions went

to the Jimmy Derouens, Em-

est Tabors, R.H. Boyds,
Clayton Nunez, Don Wagners,
and Hadley Fontenots.

Potted Poinsettias were

awarded to the first and se-

cond place winners.

Judges were from out of

town.

daughter Lucille with two

friends from Gueyda spent

Sunday with Mr, and Mrs.

Prevate Miller.

Spending Christmas vaca-

tion in New Orleans with re-

Jatives are Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Chabreck and sons,

The J.C. Jone family of

New Sarpy spent the weekend

visiting their daughter and

family the Darrell East fa-

mily and Miss Sue Jones in

Grand Chenier.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Thi

bodeaux attended the funeral
of her grandfather in Scott
last week,

Rodney Guilbeau will be-

come the new operator of the
Cameron Shell Service Sta-

tion, Jan. 2, it was announced
this week b Lyn Jones of

Cameron Mbrine Service,
Shell products distributors

eres

Mr, Guilbeauhas been as-

sociated with O&#39;Donn Fu-

neral Home for the past sev-

eral years. Prior to that he

Mustangs take second

place in Press tourney.

The Hackberry Mustangs
lost their first game in 13

starts Saturday to take second

place in the LaGrange-
ican Press basketball tourna

ment in Lake Charles.
AAA Lake Charles high

school nosed out the Mustangs
69-65 for the top honors.

In the semi-finals, Hack-

berry beat LaGrange 46-32

and in first round play beat

Baton Rouge 78-66.

Hackberry&# Kenneth Drost

was named &quot; Basketball&q
in the tournament. He scored

97 points and got 46 rebounds

inthe three tournament

games.
Exnie Parker and Mike Kyle

C. E. Stanley
dies Tuesday
in B. Rouge

Clarence Edward Stanley
Sr., 59, died Tuesday, Dec.

18 at 10:30 p.m, ina Baton

Roug haspital. He was a na-

tive of Johnson Bayou and had

lived inBaton Rouge 20 years
where he worked as a con-

struction insulator,
He. is survived b his son,

GE. Stanley of Beau
and a daughter, Lilly Mae
Deloach of Evadale; his step-
mother, Mr Veronica Stan~

ley of Johnson Bay ou; six
brothers Norman and Willy,

both of Port Arthur, J.P. and

Noah of Sulphur, Walter of*

Holly Beach, and Sherman of

Beaumont; three sisters Mrs.

Ethel Jinks of Johnson Bayou,
Mrs, Bertha Courts of Be au-

mont, and Nettie Billeaud,
of Hackberry and 8 grand-

children.
Graveside services were

conducted by Rev. Parks of

Port Acres Baptist church.

Burial was at 2 p.m. Firday
in Restlawn Memorial Park

in Vidor, Texas,

Show where

you wont line

Property owners in the town

of Cameron have been asked

by the Cameron water board

to drive astake at the spot
where they want the water line

broughtto their property line.

‘Th line from the property
line to the home must be put
in by the property owner.

‘The water board also noted

that due to a ty po graphical
error the propose water rate

for motel units was incorrect=

inlast week&# paper. The cor

rect rate is 75¢ per unit per

month.

|

l
vilbeau is new

station operator

ARO, F

10¢ A Copy”

operate a dry cleaning bus~

iness here.

‘The service station has

been operated by Larry Dyson
since it was built several

years ago. Mr. Dyson is now

Zssociated with his father in

the construction business here.

Me. Guilbeau invites his

many friends in this area to

stop in and see him at his

new business place.

of Hackberry were also named

to the all-tournament team.

* * *

IOWA 38; TARPONS 37

The South Cameron Tar-

pons suffered their second

joss Friday night, losing to

Towa 38-37 in a overtime

game. Bobby LaLande took

scoring honors with 21 points,
while Eugene Primeaux got 11.

* *

GRAND LAKE 55,
ROANOKE 53

Grand Lake beat Roanoke

$5-53 Tuesday of last week.

Bristow Fontenot got 19 points
and Allen Lavergne got 16,

Mrs. Fruge

dies Sunday
Funeral services for Mrs.

Pauline Marcantel Fruge, 73,
were held in the Lacassine

Catholic church.
Burial was in the Lacassine

cemetery. Mrs. Fruge died at

2:30 a.m, Sunda in a Lake

Charles hospital.
She was

a

native of Eunice

an had lived in Bell City 48

years. ‘She was, a member of

the Bell City Catholic church.
Survivors are five sons, Joe,

Sidney and Rogers Fruge, all
of Brashire, Texas and Henry

Nell G, Krolezy, all of Bell

City and Mrs. Asie Ardoin of

Lacassine; two sisters, Mrs.

Marie Ryder of Basile and
Mrs. Theresa Vidrine of Eu-

nice; 37 grandchildren; 25

great-grandchildren; and one

great-great-grandchild,

Miss Granger

makes N trip

Juanita Granger of Grand

Lake, who was one of the

winners in the Times Picayune
Better Provider contest re~

cently, received an all-ex-

pens paid triptoNew Orlean’

last week to attend a banquet
given for the winners.

he was accompanied by
Miss Patsy Granger.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Grand Chenier, Thursday

Jan. 3, 1963

Post Office
Car] McCall
Elora Montie
Rockefeller

Refuge
Lunch
‘Angeline Mhire

Little 2:00-2:15

. Ten candidates in

Caro! Johnson

Ten Cameron parish girls
hav indicated that they will

be candidates for the title of

Cameron parish fur queen,
according to Mrs, Hadley
Fontenot of the Cameron

Home Demonstration Club,
which is in charge of the con-

test.

The parish contest will be

held Friday evening, Jan. 11.

Winner will compete the fol-

lowing evening with candi~

dates from other parishe for

queen of the fur festival.
Cameron parish contest-

* Jacqueline Ann Burleigh,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ray
Burleigh of Cameron. Sh is

19, has light brown hair,
brown eyes, stands 5 feet,

31/2inches, weighes 110

pounds and is employed by
Hebert Abstract Co. She at-

tended South Cameron high
school and McNeese.

* Carol Johnson, daughter
of Mc, and Mrs, William H.

Johnson of Sweetlake, Sh is

16, has blonde hair, gay-

green eyes, stands 5 feet, 7

inches and weighs 124 pounds.
* Elaine Young, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Jim M.

parish contest
Young of Sweetlake. Sh is

16, hasbrown hair, blue eyes,

stands 5 feet, 41/2 inches,
weighs 108 pound and is

student at Grand Lake high
school.

*Yyonne Eagleson, daugh-
ter of Mr an Mrs. Claude

Eagleso of Sweetlake, She is

16, has brown hair, hazel

eyes, stands 5 feet, inch,
weighs 125 pound and is at~

tending Grand Lake high.
* Martha Amn Broussard,

daughter of Mr. and Mes,

Philip Broussard, Jr. of Klon-

dike, She is 17, 5 feet tall,

weighs 99 pounds, has black

hair and eyes and attends

Gueyda High School,

Marlene Billiot, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bil-

liot of Johnson Bayou,
* Pauline Manuel, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raphiel
Manuel of Johnson Bayou.

* Pam Riggs, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, CoA. Riggs of

Hackberry.
* Linda Pearce, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pearce

of Hackberry.
*Ludwika Waldron,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Waldron of Hackberry.

ts uiluane ty

Three more queen

candidates named

Gwen Barras -- Iberia

Miss Gwen Barra of 101 Edgewater Drive,

New Iberia, will represent Iberia Parish in the

state fur queen& contest at the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph A.

Barras, she is 20 years old, has black hair,

brown eyes, weighs 119 and is 5 feet, 5 inches

tall. She is attending L.S.U.

Catherine Bienvenu -- St. Martin

Miss Catherine Bienvenu, the St. Martin

parish candidate for fur queen, is 17 anda

student at the Convent of Mercy High School.

She weighs 134 and is 5 feet, 8 inches tall and

has-hazel eyes and brown hair.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.G.

Bienvenu, Sr. of 114 West Hamilton S&a St.

Martinville and is sponsored by the St. Martin

Parish Festival of Princesses.

Sharran Simon -- Vermilion

Representing Vermilion parish inthe fur

queen competition will be Miss Sharron Simon,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Simon of 205

S. Washington, Abbeville.

She is 21, has brown hair and eyes, stands

5 feet, 3 inches and weighs 120 pounds. She at-

tended Abbeville high school and U.S. L. and is

presently enrolled at Turo Infirmary School of

Nursing.
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Established Oct.

of Casheron Parish.

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regular session con-

vened on November 5, 1962,
‘accepted as complete and sa~

tisfactory the work performed
‘unde the contract for the pu

lic wharf extension at Big fak
in Ward Four, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

that certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

each Thtrsday a¢’Cameron,
4, 1956, Entered as Second Class Mail

Louisiana. Official Journal

P.O. Box 128, Cameron-Phone PR 56-5516

‘OR 436-4291, Westlake, La.

RATES: Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywhere in U.S.5

Advertising: 84¢ an Inch

Pag 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, Thursday, December 27,

TH CAME PARI PIL

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

form prescribe by law. After

the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

B Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run: Nov. 15, 22, 29

Dec, 6, 13, 20, 27.

NOTICE

1962

said project, should fiel said

lien with the Clerk of Court,

Cameron Parish, on or before

December 31, 1962.
a

Parish School Boar
Cameron F U.E. Hackett,

Superintende
Cameron Parish Pilot

November 15 22, 29, 1962

Degembe 6, 13, 20, 27, 1962

NOTICETO CONTRACTOR

Sealed proposal for the

construction of the following

project will be received by
the Cameron Paris Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,

until 10:30°-A.M, on Friday,”

January 4, 1963, in the

Cameron Parish Court House

Police Jury Room.
For the construction of Box

Culvert, complete with

headwalls. and backflow

gate, and the construction

ofa Precast Concrete Deck

Bridge, both to be con-

structed along the Davis

Street drainage ditch ad-

jacent to the fuel bulk
storage plant in the Town

—

tion work is started. sj

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms wil be i

sued to non-licensed contrac-

tors when the estimated cost

of the improvement is less

than $30,000.00.
Proposal forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

date. set for receiving propo-

sals, except where Federal-

proposa forms provided by the

Engineers. Bidders are re~

quired to enter a bid on all

items listed on the bid form.

Official action will be

taken at the regular meeting

of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the 7th day
of January, 1963.

‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals,
and to waive informalities.

Wor must be submitted on Sever charged
Several persons were

charged with various offenses

by the Cameron parish she~

riff&#3 department this past
week.

Roland Morris was charge
with breaking into Mac Ar~

thur&# Motel and stealing some

clothing.
Deputies ‘Peter Constance

of Holly Beach and Deputy

Snel:

bccn

aid funds are involved (or j a

feted, certified chec for the fu amo

where the estimated ved ( “The contractor willbe paid 3a t fam shal h ride Baya

See eee cement ip less than
onmonthly extimate in cms ecien oAgrocing exer in

tas 0b, 00}; inwhich event, n accorda with the spe saSh iea mu be approv b tt
cifications. \wency or Agencies.

propos forms may be secured

at any time prior to the time
.

set for receiving proposal
Additional informationre-

lative to licensing may be

obtained from the State Li-

cefising Board for Contractors,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall

be accompanied b a certified

check or a bid bond equal to

not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the

bid and shall be made pay-

able to the Cameron Parish

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA:

Js/ Eraste Hebert, President’

Run Cameron Pilot--Decem-

ber 20, 27, 1962

January 3, 1963.

NOTICE O PUBLICA
THE STATE aINE BOARD

THE STA O LOUIRANA,
HE U Uae a LOUISIA

By S aeet ne ge

ster Se MOT no
ci ile

©

Sarat alt ct
iy Gr oaPla nd aSebtihea Woe ete hae Boag

Biase

NOTICE

THIS IS TO ADVISE that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regular session con~

Yened on November 5, 1962,
actepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

formed under the contract for

the Grand Chenier Park Pro-

ject in Ward Two, Cameron

with theft of a hog belongi
dup Earl

to Jo Campbell at Holly‘Allen Hinton picke
Laughlin and Josep Trahan

of Sulphur and charge them Beach,

939 THIRD

EAST TOWN SHOP!
LAKE CHARI

MRS. JUNE HA
JE 8-2215

‘Grand Chenier

COLORED NEWS

Gulf Co

installs
B MRS, LEE J HARRI

The Gulf Coast Ch

No. 143, OES hel its

lar meeting last Tu

night.
The following of

were installed by Speci
puty John Ferguson of

Charies: worthy matron,
Wanita Harrison; worth

tron, R.A, Guice ass

matron, Mrs, Althea B

conductress, Mrs. Euls

Arthur; associate condu

Mrs, Rebecca LaSalle; :

tary, Mrs. Mary Cock

treasury, Mrs, Irene; V

Mrs. Viola Guice; sex

‘Alex Bishop; Adah, Mr:

yenia Bartie; Ruth, Mr

RE

Jury and Ted Askew, record=
Poli

58

y

; ,

rc Louisiana.
ce Jury HB Peul e

ot
i

i th reco o Cam This js to advise tha the CamerTowi b is-

_

Full’ information and pro- i eet ar e ab rge g Parish, Louisia pursuen &a Parish age of

P te
is under File cone betw t ange suedto &quot;contrac licensed posal forms are available at B ote n Ba fne Hoar Oll

thatcertain contract betwe s now the Cameron Paris! ag Property for

20483. eR IBY GIVEN Par She jo o Cam by the State Licensing Board the offices of Hacke and go&quot; Pao thi tn day
et

Janyary, the calc ro Pa Foli
Charles, La. C

ES HE EN Sarrona, Lakin Emterp Incr, dev fot Couira ix decee Bail CivilEngine Egil nue it Be eomm recor tn facilities. Ides

havi jai
iets

a,

.

with, ct 233 of 1956 or toan, par ent, e i water: 1
es

ner:

th Renis o lab aS Mar 2 196 fo th co authorized representative of 2° Sheets Take’Charles, Louisi- Sear, agi &quot;i ee da th neconds of Cater S “Flowers for Favorites’

T

ake Charles soperation. For

plies, materials, etc. Mee tetationt ts ‘Hoos n al&q licensed contractor. here ana, Plans and specifications tonof gu jract are more he distarly ish, Louisiana under File No. 314 Helen Real Est

Construction ofsaid works School, has been Compl

|

Fedetalcuid funds are in- may be inspected at seid of- e OT IS HEREBY GIVEN
Call JE 8-2215 to order flower’ ¢/o Cam

Yelved inthe construction fice. One copy may be ob- es29 — Cameron Parish, Lowy
ot any person oF persons

for all occasions--weddings, parties, Box 128

aRAaaEAGT GPs “aecretton. Pelonini t0

the bit Pe feni sige o Ne having claims arising out of

a Wat emus al tate th furnishin of labor sup’

gna, ro 1 ea e&#3 W plies, materials, ctc. in the

ea pein Dott A yo construction of said works
ih should file said claims witht

1

ance the Clerk of Court of Came~

ait ron Parish, Louisiana on or

ie before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

and accepted by the Cameron

Parish School Board.

Any person or persons,
companies or corporationsde

siring to register a lien for

labor or materials due from

tained at the above address?

upon the payment of $10.00;
said payment shill be returned

to bidders who have submitted

a bonafide bid.
.

Uponrequest of thé bidder,
the Engineer, or his qualified fin

representative, will show the pe

shoul file said claims with

‘th Clerk of Court of Came-

ton Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication

hereof, allin the manner and

corsages, funerals, etc.

on any Federal-aid project

without having secured lie

cense. However, the success~

ful bidder not having license

willbe required to secure

game before actual construc=

BUTANE GAS DELU
SERVICE

ee Pat :

Louisiana,
,estimat

sopio form prescribe by law. Af-

NOTICE ete RE Wp BES corp cage of said ine,

BUTANE

sete See the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in

GAS:

: Patch ‘shal the absence of a
sre

s

ny such claims

=
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Sai Tal Sic

Ri&quot; produced an ne
th catty

CAMERON PARISH -POLICE

BUTANE
t

iro douut (2.00 p ea to tn o JURY

GAS
APPLIAN co. Im the future the restaurant will open a! uipni Drodu o taye Jetedan By: Jerry G. Jones, Secretary,

’

ioe) er tom for

att

pores GPO oher Run: Nove os
°

{BasBon sninerals :

Dec. 6, 13, 20 27.

WATER HEATERS 1227 Rya LAKE CHARLES
5 a.m, and close at 10 p.m. W will be “ah Boe ig actu

closed Christmas Day.

ae

FRED’ RESTAUR
AU Mrs. Louise Cormier, Owner

sn
yu
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do — so pa |

SINE ite Soe t aeveloe
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with

LeaPech s2t&#39;5&qu appro of
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Hee oe the ta

Shall accom:takes BENJAMIN Calca
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eee

Nati
ral i

PRACTICED EU Test | ofhen Ronco
LAK

‘THE FIRST PLAN

° towns&quot; An Si Fe aTe
inane

ged 8, For it ‘ma-

you should make
X

tion call McKensie Pest’
a, Vinto

js to start a savings account with us.

THRIFT! Cont HE 6-6420, Lake
wings Rinde

For our generous earnings, on top of
oid

arles.

your regular additions, means your savings grow

pine, DOAN STAN M KENZI

rapidly. You&#3 assure of 8 worry-free retize- . .

Pari
‘YOUR BUG MAN&q

Fro enough money saved to really enjoy your.
Most of us believe in thrift, but

|

Sinuars ives)
2

:

self by doing the things you&# always plann many of us don&# practice it. We spend

to do.
i eae

Cire your retirement plannin now. Ope
more th is necessary — thinking that by JOHNSON MOTORS

your retirement saving accoun &

spendin more we get more. But sometimes New and Used
——$————

this is not true: Boats, Motors & Trailers
Before you buy or trade for any boat,

motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

FENLEY’ SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill St. HE 6-7957 Lake Charles

’

YOU&#39; SPEND LESS AND GET MORE

IN INSURANCE COVERAGE WITH OUR

HOMEOWNER’S PACKAGE PROTECTION.

PRACTICE THRIFT — CALL US TODAY.

A

%

om

CALCASIEU SAYING
AN LOAN ASSOCIATIO |

NOTICE

1185 Ryan and Clarence Streets — WR 6-3365

108 E, Napoleon St,, Sulphur, La, — JA 71-527

The State and Parish Taxes for 1962 are now due and pay-

able. After December 31, 1962, taxes will be subjected to 1

per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaidtaxes will be sub-

jected to the interest charges and other charges.

/NSURANCE A
ai

eee

ENTCY

lat Nae tols ar

s
PROGRE AND 63PROSPERI IN

1963 looks good from

here... and we think it&#

going to look still better

with each passin day of

the New Year!

Basy-t0-
We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish to

pay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional charges.

Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the office.

If you remit. by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

core
A

Es

mittance.
May 1963 prove a

take th

‘p
a

. . .

memorable milestone in

of Tepayers’ ha fail to psc tele noti bec your own person prog- Now Borden’s Milk comes in the strongest half mers !

or because the have moved from their
bri

i

Ineo:

i

ress... bring you a allon carton possibl t I

Me tatero ses are not exempt from the payment of their bountiful measure of pros- -
open with hand pe ite toug yet oe

th bus

axe
are not exempt from the penalties for failure to pay perity. Happy New Year!

p a handy lift tab. (The side of the .

their taxes. If you have failed to receive your tax notice, leas

carton shows how.)&#39;It- a controlled. pour:

, please

hope tl

ing spout that adjusts with.a squeeze. No wax

to flake or rub off. Borden’s new plastic carton

is another of the extra quality steps we take

to assure you better tasting milk that stays

sweet and good. :

call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated. DYSO LUMBER
FA

’

O. B. CARTER, Sheriff.
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLE

SUPP COMPAN

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Borden’ Milk is much better than it ha co be!
CAMERON

PR 5-5827 +



Daughter born

Me, and Mrs. Weldon Vin-

cent, GulfHighway, announce

the birth of a daughter Darla

Gay, Dec. 9 at the Sulphur
hospital. The Vincents have

one other child, Carla Jo, 2.

Grandparents are M
and

Mes, D.P. Vincent of Came-

+ pon and Mr, and Mrs, C.W.

Platt, Maplewood.
‘Me. Vincent is the coach

at Grand Lake ‘high school.

a”
s

O ems ome

ai tne or. PHONE HE 6-703

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Lousiana,

5 Hermay be contacted be-
Soc. Security tween 11a.m. and p.m.

representative =».

Any Wishing assist
with ol age, survivors an:

to be here disability insurance or with

hursaay, Vecemver &lt 1962

other social security matters

are asked to write to the SS

fn the basement of the court office in Lake Charles, P.O.

giving information about the

purpose of the appointment.

A representative of the

Lake Charles office of the
Social Security Administra-

tion will be in Cameron on

Jan, 14, Feb. 16 and March

18, according to JulianC.
Covington, district manager.

OPEN

EVERYONE

Lake CHARLE®, La.

NEW YEARS DAY

SNOWB
ON STO CAF

ry Elmer Gray

Holly Beach
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Hie following officers
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i SH p Jol Ferguson eitake ‘Xmas partics, at the Audrey
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Arles: worthy matron, Mrs. Memorial school, Dec. 19, * * possible. ‘
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tatron, Mis, Althea Bishop; tist church&#39;s youth choir of team defeated the Audrey, Regional Off 16% 00 in

Tunduewess, Mes. Eula Mc- Lake Charles presented a pro-
Memorial Hurricanes, 30 ~

nearly 40% of the 27

j associate Contuctress, gram ofsongs at the Ebenezer 32, last Wednesday at De- come reports ad ee a oe

Atha ete aSelle| secre:

.

bap chaech,. Sunday.&qu Quincy.
i Aw aencari

=

tary, Mrs. M Cockrell; When services adjourned, LOST--7 m old Labra-
S eos f

treasury, Mrs, Irene; sandwiches and punchwas |. Sie: d i Grand ted disa~

wee lola Guices sentinel, servedinthe churcheafeteria,
2°& fem ne 2 1

y

Mee Nbhop: Adatg Mel Loe Mes, Mary Cockell:and. Che” tere Reward. Contact
+

Alex Bishops Ae Mehl Lac’ dacinae, Dumili and Carol. So MoCall, Grand Chel ewecon
jerveds

OYSTERS

Chenier REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

gent of Property for sale on Ryan Street, Lake sick, gall helt gal

ies, La. Cold storage and freezing
omy quae

S

pigs Cell

facilities. Ideal for wholesale or‘retail GEORGE

5 Charles
operation. For further information write:

oe R Estate
AUTHEMENT

rties,
¢/o Cameron Parish Pilot

7&q

Box 128, Cameron, La.
PR bebots

Cameron

FOR SALE:

e strongest half
; tough, yet easy

(The side of the.

controlled pour-

queeze. No wax

2w plastic carton

y steps we take

milk that stays

ha it ha to be!

Three Dachshund do
Two males and one female.

Registered with papers on

each. $50 each, Call.

pR 5-5537

Cameron

WIT

DEBT
PIANO SALE

Make your selection early
fro the largest stock of new

and factory rebuilt used. pi-
anos in. W. Louisiana.

Entire inventory priced for

quick salé, No down pay-
ment. East Terms.
LAKE CHARLES MUSIC CO,

426 Broad St., “HE 9-2435

Lake Charles, La.

Why be flooded with bills every month

when you could be making Ju one easy-

on-the-budget payment. How? — jus bor-

row from us at low bank rates. Smart folks

do — so pay us a visit today!

Calcasieu Marine

‘National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oskdsle, Oberlin,

Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, Towa, Jen-

‘ings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South City.

Start the new year off right by

saving money on that used car that

youneed. Fawvor Chevrolet Com-

pany has

a

good stock of clean,

jate model used cars for you to

chose from and ready to make you

a good deal on these cars. Come

in and look these cars over. We

think you will find just what you

need.

The folks at Fawvor Chevrolet Company would like to

take this opportunity to wish all of their friends and custo-

mers a very happy and prosperous new year. We appreciate

the business that you have given us this past year and we

hope that we can continue to be of service to you.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
COMPANY
CREOLE, LOUISIANA Main Street

SERVIC STATION
Now Under New Management of

RODNE GUILBEA
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 2

Lynn Jones, Cameron Marine

Distributor, is happyto announce

tion. Along time resident an

out Cameron parish, who are

see him at his new business.

Drive by and see Rodney today.

Introducin ..

is the new operator of the Cameron Shell Service Sta~

community, Mr. Guilbeau has many friends through-

You&#3 find the same quality Shell products and

friendly service that characterize all Shell stations.

a9

SZ

Service, your Shell
that Rodney Guilbeau

d businessman of the

invited to drop in and

OUR EXPER

SERVIC

Whe yout €ar is feeling
&quot; — bring it in to us.

We&# give your car the &quo

it needs, by servicing it ex-

perily from hood to hub-

Cap. So, drive in to our sta-

tion today!

shine — brin

thoroug i

servicing. Regula care

will kee ‘your car

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION
Rodney Guilbeau, Operator

Cameron

To make your car really
it in to us for

ide - and - out

and running “like new&

here

king

7A AT

pster-

aetbe ‘a!aefbe tegEFaEL se
&q grereesag o Fo
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GRAND LAKE - SWEETLAKE NEWS

Sweetlake Christmas

party held last week
panes, alarge number of

them had been broken, to

Clyde LeDous for interior

Christmas decoration and for

purchasing Chr ist mastree.

Mes. Tumpy and Mrs .M.

Walding for decorating
Christmas tree, We would,

like to thank Lyon Breaux for

the use cf his amplifier and

Cliff Robinson for his gift of 2

coffee urn to the center and

all whoso kindly offered their

service. The fruit, candy and

gum were bagged by Mrs.’

McKinley Broussard Mrs. Al-,

bert Guidry, Mrs. Tom Tay~

fruit, candy, and gu were ler, Mrs. Charles LeBleu and

given out tothe children age two daughters Marlene and

ranging from 1 to 12. am.
;

The benediction was given

_

James Cox, president of
|

by Rev. Howard P, Guidry, this Corporation announced

pastor of the South City that there would be a very

Bhurch of Christ, Lake important meeting heldat the,

Charles: .

 COminiunity Center Jan, 4th

We, the people of the at 7:00 p.m. andurged every

Sweetlake community would one to attend.

like totake this means of of-

fering our-heartfelt gratitude
to Mrs, Lena Cline and

daughters Daisy and Ethelyne
of St. Louis, who for the past
five years have, each Christ-

mas, given this gift of fruit.

candy and gum to the child-

ren in memory of their son

and brother the late Charles

Cline.
We would like to give

credit to Elias (T) Breaux for
having the Community Center

cleaned and repaired for

Christmas Program, to Mervyn

Taylor for purchasing window.

Zypien’s Annual
Musical Inventur Sal

Fri. Sat. Only

Dec. 29 & 30

Savings up to

20%
On all Pianos, Organs, Band Instruments,

Records, Phonographs, Guitars, Ampli-

fiers, Drum-Sets, Player Pianos.

The annual community
Christmas party which-was

held at the Sweetlake Center

jast Thursday night opened
with a Christmas Prayerin
unison led by Claude Eagle-
son. Mrs. Albert Guidry was

as follows. Group singing ac~

companie by Mrs. Mervyn
Taylor, pianist, followed by
the Grand Lake High School

Combo under the direction of

John M. Thom. Then Jolly
‘old Santa was ushéred in while

the children sang their wel-

coming song.

‘App- 200 bags of

GIFTS
R.O. Hackett announced

at the Sweetlake Methodist
Church |ast Sunda that the

beautiful poinsettias placed’
in the sanctuary, had been

Crain, es

The other two churches in

the community, the Catholic
Church, ‘and Sthé-Undenomi-

nationall¢hurch,-had been

given in like manner, Mr.

Hackett said, similar gifts.

disc.

Zypi Musi Recor

Center

(Opposite City Hall)
Lake Charles

HE 9-5774

N OTH TIR CA COMPAR

ai Ne IO SQU
Atla Bucron Tires

‘The miracl features giv you miles of “Happ Motorin
MADE OF BUTYL product of Esso Research.

© 20% FAMN STOPS — new, tread s faster on wet roads

than ordinary tires do on dry roa

TESTE FO MILLIONS OF MILES — won&#3 crack or age.

COS Less than most premium pric tires.

SMART STYLING adds beauty.

FOR FULL BENEFIT GET A SE O FOUR

More motorists are buying them in sets of 4 to get

the full benefits of faster stopping, surer grip and

greater comfort.

Louisiana, Thursday, December 27, 1962
CAMERON NEWS

Christmas

program
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Parish FHA

officers are

installed

Officers for the coming

year were installed at the re~ &quot; Spirit of Christmas&q
‘was presented by the First,

Second and Third grades of

the Cameron Elementary
School last Wednesday night.
Music was by Mrs, Lacey,

5th grade teacher, and Bon-

nie Willis, a pupil.
Among those whotook part

inthe program were B:

Kelly, Richard Broussard,
Clarence Spain, Janelle West-

brook, Damien Savoie, Gail

Tartar, Margaret Jones James
Brown, Pegg Kelley, Alma

Coristances, Susan Woodgett,
Debra Marlott, Kathleen

Theriot, Cedric Hebert, Jody
Courville, Helen Broussard,

Debra Murphy, Veronica Vi-

dos, Candace Henry, De-

Lidian Theriot of South

Cameron. Other officers are

Pamela Riggs ofHackberry,
Vice president; Teresa Rome,

South Cameron, secretary;

and Wanda Robideaux of

Geand Lake, Treasurer.

Filling other position are

june Courmier of Hackberry,

Parliamentarian; Alma John
son of Grand Lake, historian;

Elaine Young of Grand Lake,

Reporter; and Wanda Johnson
of Hackberry, Song Leader.

Elaine Young, Reposter

Elaine

Yous.

When you are measuring dried

fru f Us oa Po th
frupasa press the top lightly for

the final level measure.

‘Jeannie Crittenden,

.

Gregor
Henry, Phillip Benoit, Josep
Styron, Jamie Guthrie, Robert

Tarter, David Doxey, Ever-

Ist Cut

Swift&# Premium Slab

NEW YEAR’S

SPECIAL

Dried

BLACKEYED
PEAS

and

Swift Premiu!

ette Burleigh, Mathias Saltz-

man and Dayid.Kelle
Janic C

old daughter of th

Cheramies of Grand Chenier,

underwent an emergency 2p-

pendectomy at Memorial hos-

pital Sund night. She is re-

covering nicely.
* *

‘NEW SON&

Mr. and Mrs, RichardHe—

bert announces the arrival vf

*

chikd, Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Hilaire Hebert of

Camero and Mr. and Mrs.

Sevan Miller of Grand Chen=

ier.

Mr. and Mrs. Saltzman left

Saturday to spend Christmas

holidays visiting relatives in

Mississippi.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, An-

thony Christivich for the holi~,
days are Mrs, Christivichs

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ste=

vens of Sharonton, La.
j Floyd Marlott&#3 visit-

ors for the holidays are Mrs.
Marlott&#39 Mother, Mrs. Orte-

go of Eastern La. and sister

Mes. L. M, Jone and daughter
Cynthia of Alvin, Texas.

Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy Col-

ligan will spne Christ mas

‘RAILERS
JOAT ACCESSOR!
‘LE — LICENS!

risiars
986. FRO sT.

EVINRUDE MOTORS
— MARINE BAINT AND HARD.

— FIBER Ul.
E — ‘ONE 0

STOCK OF OUTBOAR PART IN
Gu. 1 SERVIC

.

‘LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS
CONVENIENT MONTHL TERMS

AND TERMS, BEFORE YOU BUY

MARIN SA
ik Charles

YOUR EVINRUDE BEALER

AR — FISH.
F THE LARGES

LOUISIANA,

‘HE 9-3521

day with Mes, Colligan&# re~

latives in Morgan C

The Kornegays left Mon-

day to visit relatives in Pat-

terson for holidays.
Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Kil-

ren Cheramie Sunday were

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bordelon
and daughter Gen, of Lake

Cuares. Holiday guests are,

e A.N. Cheramie&#39; and
and boys Jimmy and Larry of

Raceland La. Me. and Mes,

Alcee LeBlanc and children

of Lafayette and Mr. and Mrs.

Eugen Swire of Berwick.

Spending Christmas holi-

day with the Miles McJoh

son&# is Mrs. Mac McKinney
‘of Arkansas, They all expect
‘to leave Xmas day for Abbe~

ville to spen the day with

Mes. McJohnson&#3 parents,
|Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy Brown,

ON-THE BEACH...
It& Stahley

for Groceries, Cold
Drinks, Fishing and

‘Hunting
ina.

jupplie Cab-

Holly Beach, La.

PHONE

P 5-5513

“DIE MARIN
SERVIC CAMERON

Pork Chops

SALT BACON

396 u

Froz food

Fruit Pies
Coconut Apple, Peach

Cherry

SE THES REVOLUTIONA NE TIRE TODAY...

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

YERS 29
396...

CORN

Gold_Medal

FLOU

Special
Thurs.

Fri. & Sat.

FOOD

CAM ERON
MART

We&#3 sendin you

a special delivery of

our warmest wishes for

a New Year that&#3 hap-

py, healthy and pros-

perous for you and

yours.

each

Setti
REC

Stra
By Jim Le

FIRST IMPRESSION
First impression

tremendon importa
citizens of Bunkie a

experts in this field.
As everyone probab

now, we came to Bui
ago from New Iberiz

many as “the friend
South Louisiana.” F
have lived in a numt
and have NEVER
with the courtesy th:
extended by the fin
junkie,
‘When peopl go

way to find you a h

you meet others, tc

in gene
something never for
kindness extended t

wife, and our two cl

da and Jimmie, h

markable.
Sometimes it is ea

uate a town when

stranger. We probabl
that you see every
that you ignore. For

visited Bunkie in Au

afternoon, and the fir

w noticed was the 1

store buildings, Belie
that is a rarity. ev

Louisiana, where
at its peak.

The public impre
this town are staga

Aur
Ly

a

»
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